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THE LAW

WITH RB8PECT TO

WILL S.

CHAPTER XXIX.

OPERATION OF A GENERAL OR RESIDUARY BEQUEST (o).

I. (,Viiiiiii< itiul UfHlilitiiry

lleqite^U lOH
II, (titeniHoa of <( (jfiu'ml

Rfnidimry Heiinent HH.I

III IJmited Hetttlimry lU

qxpHtH hyi9

IV. I'lirlU-ithr Ketiduary lie-

qwtt 1050

V. I'nriiul tMilureqfUeitefal

Hfiidimry Beqite»t 105«5

VI. I'liirert "/ Aj'piiiiilHWiil-- lO.W

L Oeneral and Residnary Bequeitg.—A general bequest is a v^j****

gift of the testator's personal property described in general terms, g^^
as of " all my personal estate " (b). If a testator bequeaths his

property by specific description (e.g., " my leasehold}, stocks, funds

and securities, money in my house or at my banker's, and debts

owing to me "), and it happens that this description includes all

his personal property, nevertheless this is a specific and not a general

bequest (c). The question what expressions will comprise the

general personal estate, has been considered in Chapter XXVIII.

In Robertson v. Broadbent (d), the testator, after directing bis

executors to pay all his just debts and funeral and testamentary

expenses and giving pecuniary legacies, gave all his personal estate

and effects of which he should die possessed, and which should

not consist of money or securities for money, to R. absolutely.

(o) ThU chapter is new, except so far

as it incorporates those part* of Chap.

XXIII. in the preceding editions,

dealing with the effect of a residuary

bequest, which were addeil by Mr.

Jarman's editors.

(6) Roper on Legacies, 242. As to

general or residuary bequests bv in-

formal expressions, see Chap. XXVIII.,
ant<>, p. 1033.

J.—VOL. n.

(c) Roffey v. Early, 42 L. J. Ch. 472.

Compare Bicharda v. Richardt, 9 Price,

219, a case which seems to be not well

reported. Powell v. Biley, L. R., 12

Eq. 175, may be treated as overruled :

Be Ovey, 51 L J. Ch. 6(i6. See Chaps.

XXX. and LIV.
(d) 8 A. C 812, affirming C. A. in

Be Owy, 20 Ch. D. 876.
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CVMT x\n.
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genfral tfriii"
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(leperal
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Residuary
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i ii'iii'ial

bequest.

When fome

tilings arc

cnunu retell.

Aiul lie gave niid tlfvLteJ all tlio tvM, rpsitliip, and remainder of hi«

Mtati- both n-al mid pe'3ona1 to his pxerutom ui>on certain tnislM.

It was held that neither the exreption o( money and seeuritie**

fr>r money from th" gift to K.. nor the gift of all the rent, residue, and

remainder of the testator's estat. Ix.tli real and i>en»onaI, watt

enough to make the bequest to R. 8()ecific.

It is nritited elsewhere that a be<'ne»t of part of the testator's

persoiinl property may be speeitie, although described in general

terms : as a gift of " all my personal estate at H." (»•)•

The distiiution between sp«><ifio and general bequests is int-

portant. Ijpcau.-'f the general personal estate of a testator is, unless

a coiitrarv intention appears, the fund out of which his fun'-ral

and testninentnry expenses, debt.t and pecuniarv- legacies are puy-

able (0 ; if he bequeaths pecuniary legacies and disposes specifically

of all his personal estate, there is no fund out of which the legacies

can !" paid, and they consequently fail (7).

But a testator may indicate an intention that part of his general

personal estate is to be primarily liable in exoneration of the rest (A).

In most cases a testator, in disposing of his personal property,

gives part of it to particular legatees and the rest of it by a general

description, and the latter bequest is then calkd a residuary be-

quest (i). And it is immaterial whether he gives the particular

legacies first, or gives them by way of exception : as " I give all

my personal estate to A., except my furniture, which 1 give to B."

In the latter case, the bequest to A. would be more properly called

a general bequest (/).

A case which sometimes presents difficulty is where the testator

enumerates some of the things in the residuary bequest. Apart

from other indications of the testator's intention, the following

rules appear correct:

(1) A gift of residue, including certain property (as " the residue

(«) Roper. 242 ; S,ii/rr v. .So;/, r, 2

Wrn. (>K8, iind otiiir cases cite<l m
Clmn. XXX.

^/) hobtrtsDH V. Broadlii III. 8 \. ('.

812.

(3) it"0"j V. y-">hi- i- !'• •'• (•'•"• *"-

The dchts, Ac, nrn imyabic out of the

property specitically bequeatlu'd in

proportion to the vahie of the various

bequests: Ke Hnmitlnn, [18(12] W. X.

74.

(h) Hobertson v. Brondhi lit, Bupra

;

and we infra, p. 1044, n. (i)-

(i) The u.sc of the wonl " n-fiduc
"

in, : course, not required. As to the

tiilinieal meaning of the word " resi-

due." sec Rt Brook's Will, 2 l)r, & i<ni.

.'11)2 ; Trttheicy v. Ilihjnr, 4 fh. 1). 53.

It will \>e reinenil)ered that as between

tenant for life and remainderman
" residue " lias a »p<'eial meaning :

Mlhii'Hi V. iVhillell, L. K.. 4 E(i. 2!>r..

An to the time when the cxwutor
becomes a trustee of the net residue,

see Re Smith, 42 Ch. D. 302 ; Re Tim-

BiM, [1902]lCh. 17ti.

(() Lyiiijhl V. Eduaril-<, 2 Ch I).

.")i:t. ante. p. I18U. Rt Spinrer, 34 W.
H. 627 ; Blijhl v. Uarlnoll, 23 Ch. X).

218.
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of my e»tnt.', including a rtrtaiii fund '"), doeo not make tho gift c hap. x«».
of that pnjiMTty sppcific {k).

(-*) Tlie mere fact that the testator ennmeratts some specific

things in the gift of ri'Hidu.' (a- all n>y furiiitiiro, mttU-. «heep and
hII my other p^Tsonal oMaU- ") doen not make the gift of thoro
things it|>ei>iiic (/).

(:!) If the testator disposes specifically of the bulk of hix pro-
perty (as by giving his t'onsols to A., his mining shares to B., his

l.nseholds to C, and so orV and adds to one of these gifu
111! the residue of his i^rsonal estate, that gift is sfiecific so
far as rt-ganls the property »i>ecifically described {m). There
iin- also eases in which a gift of residue, followed by an enume-
rntion of a|)ecitic things, has F»een held to be specific with regard
to them («), but it may i>.>rhap» be cloubted whether they would
Id' followed at the present day.

It may Ije noticed that in liethnne v. Kettttedif, in which the doc-
trine in question apjiears to have been first laid down, the question
was whether the legatees for life were entitled to the income of the
luiided projMTty in specie («,).

In Re Kenditll's Trust (/.), the testator l>equeathed to his mother
" everything 1 die possessed of, namely," certain money and
chattels, and added :

" Anil lest there be any dispute I declare
again that I leave everything 1 die possessed of to my dearest mother
for her entire and sole use and benefit as stated above :

"
it was

held that the whole residue passed.

It rarely happens that it is necessary to consider the distinction Uisiiuctinn

between general and residiinry bequests, for almost every will con- ^^^vnX
tains one general residuary be.piest, but the question sometiin.'s nXu, »"

arises. Thus in RiOny {,/).a testator bwiueatl.edpecimiary legacies, '"•'i" "•

and gave all h^s personal estate, exeejjt money and securities

U) *. TiMtitVn KtUilf. 2 ell. I). Ill's ;

Munloiiiild V. Irviiif, 8 Cli. I). MM ; Ht
Ktiwn EMale, U U., 8 Kq. 482 (tiiiiil

Uimteil to become pmt ul ivaiiliiiiiy

estiile). Hut if tile testillor l-.fter a L'ill

<if • Illy |)io(i.rty " oxidaiiis that ii

loiisists of eiTtaiii iiiveHtiiieiitM, tlii-"

aii|«ai.s to make it .sfmilje : Uiihhniil
\. Y-niny, 10 Be.i. 2l>;». Hill i|u. ; this
may bo cme of llioso oases while the
<'oiirtM have overlookiil the liistiiictioii

belwi en a aptvilie be<iuc»t and (lie en-
joyment in M|Hvieof a rcsidiiaiv beiiuesi.
Sec Chap. XXXiV.

(/) He (JretH, 4(» Ch. 1>. CIO; 7'<iv/.,i-

V. Taylor, l> .Situ. 246; Saiyf ni v.
li'ljirli. 12 .hir. 42!t ; Siilli.rhnid v.

' .«<•
. I Coll. 4!»8 ; fitlding v. PreMnn,

1 Ue t i. & J. 438 ; Fairer v. Park, 3 Ch.
I). 3IHI; Tighe v. Fealher-ilntihaugh, 13
L. K. Ir. 401 ; Bridget v. Bridges, 8 Viii.
Abr. Idvi,,-, 2!I5 K. pi. 13.

(»«) II III V. Hill. II .Jnr. N. S. 800;
I.iiiigduk V. FKHioiidi; Ir. H., 4 Kq. 570;
Cliirtr V. Biillir. I Mer. 304 (n-MH-atioii
of iM'ipieHt of " resiiliie " hold not to
apply to sjK!<'i(io thing* bequoathed
with it).

(n) Belli inie v. Keiinedi/, I My. & C,
114 : Mills V. Brown, 21 Bea. 1."

(») As to this, see Chap. XXXIV.
(/<) 14 Bea. «i08.

(?) 20 Ch. U liTO.

I 2
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, .,u-. xMx (or n.o.,..y. to \. al.H..l..f.l,v. an.l piv.- ..n.l il.'viwnl all tlu- r.'Midu..

..f hiM .-^tBt.-. Iwtli r.ul an.l (M-Moiml. t.. liin ••xwiitorH upon ci-rUin

fnwu: LinUlpv. L..I., *ii.l tl.ut th.> |H.'<'«niary l.-«rti-K>H ww to Ik-

iwid priinarilv «>iit of tli.' inon.'V and HoturitiM for money. bein«

tW r.-HidiK' o( th.« (M'n>onul cstat.', an.l if timt wan itwiifficii-nt tli.-y

wniil.l iHUiH- out of till' |H'r*on«l .•'•tHt.« Rfiicrally. naniply, tliat

l)ct(ucath«Hl to A. (').
I

•
I

In Alkinmni v. Ji»u-h (rr). a tcntutor (jave a moii-ty of hw n'sulut<

to oa.li of hi* two <laii){Ut.>rH. fojlow.-d. in tlio evontn which happono.!

by an alwohito pow.-r of appointmont over one half of each moiety,

and cn«H limitations of the other half hetw.-on tlu« two daiiRhters;

the nituH WB« that an infinitely Hmall part of one half of each

moiety could not Im> appointed, Imt it wan hehl by Wood, V.-C.

that this iniBht he disregarded. an<l that the whole residue was well

appoiritwl hy the dauRhters.

Where a testator, after befpieathing legacies, gives the remainder

„f his iM«r8onal prop«'rty to A., and then appoints H. his residuary
Two lift"

lit ri"i'liii-

i'e«!'«mr..tar.v legatee, the bequest to B. do*>s not revoke the liequcst to A. («),

inMriirmnt.
^^^j .j ^j^^ ^j,^ ^^ ^ f,,;)^ ^ t^i-es the benefit. It seems to have

iH-onformerlv supposed that in .such a case any h'^acies which might

lapse wonUl" go t(. H. and not to A. Thus in ft.' Ji»»op {»), where

ii,o gift of residue was to S., and S. «nd 0. were appointeil resi-

duary legatees, it was held that S. and O. were entitled to lapswl

l.-gacies. And in T)<ins v. B.'.oi.« {«). where the testator gave the

ivtiduc to A. and B., and appointed C residuary legatee, it was

sMggestetl i.v Homillv. M.H., that the second gift might operate

on lapsed legacies (/). Hut in Joht'^ v. Wihon (.(), where a te.stator

save all the rest of his estate and effects " not hereinbefore other

wi.se disposed of. and all securities, bonds, coupons, rash in bank

.,r elsewhere " to A. and B.. and at the end of b's will appointed

('. S. his residuary legatee, it was held that lapseu legacies pa.ssed

to A. and H. And in Re Isaac {>). where the testator gave the

lemainder of his property to A., and appointed B. his residuary

legatee, it was held by Buckley, J., that A. took the benefit of

l.pse<l legacies: the learne<l judge e.x|.lained the decision in Re

(r) It is i-loar tliat tlu' fiiniml ami

t .lamcntarv rxpiwa ami ili'l'i" »i'f"

I ivnhl" in "like manner: p»'r Um\
Silbornc. l-.<'., Kaberh m v. HnxiJhnit,

H .\pp. ("a. SI".

in I
.lotins. 24t!.

(/il A'i7iiii';('in V. Parkrr, 21 W. H.

1>I ; Rf ./rimii. 1 1 Ir. Ch. 424 :
llrixhw

y. Mw,ft,hl, 31 W. K. ««: /Miw V.

li.iiHtl. 30 Hi-n. 22t>; A'c Spen'tr, :U

W. K. 527, statiil ante, Cliiir. XVII.

(() \ "iinilar opinion wan oxprciseil

liy thr same juili;"' in Kf Spencer, :14

\V. I!. .",27.

(M) [liWO] I Ir. R. 342.

(I) [liWS] 1 Ch. 427.
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Jtti»np ff( Itani'tt on tin- iiiiprolMibility of iii«« tfMtator having mtr. % »n.

intended S. and O. to tab- nit benefit und«T the will ext-i-irt in

the rase of the gift to H. failing.

In Uidlmr v. Steirntim (w), the testator gave to bin daugliti-r all

IiIm botikii, plato, lim-n, t-hina, wearing a|)|>ar<-l, watthew, jewflo,

iind money (except numey at the banker'ti, or in the fundH, or placed

on m-curity), and all other property not otherwise din|)owd of.

And he direetc' that unleiw indiniH-nfably nf«eiMMiry \m funded

iind other proja-rty nhould remain ax it wa» until the '»«e«»«iie of

rertain annuitants under the will, and on the decear innui

tantM he directed the whole of hii< jH-rxonal etitati iive8tt'<l

in (lovernment Heeurities, and one-fourth part to • .«iwferr<tl

Id the Hoyal Hociety, and the other three parts to other itp<>ci(i(il

public iiHtitutiouH. I^ord Cranworth held that the daughter wh-

not entitled to railway shares, foreign securitii-s, or other invist

inents forming part of the testator's |H'rsonal estate, but that thisi-

lescriptions of projierty passi -I under the btqiiest to the public

uistitution-4 imnied in the will.

In Barren v. While (ir), a testatrix after be(|ueathing pecuniary

legacies, &e., gave " whatever money remains " to A. and B., ami

then after making various spetific befpiests concluded her will

with the words: " If I have omitted naming anything, I leave it

to X. and Y." It was hold by Kindersley, V.-C, that the gift to

A. and R. passe<l the genera' {wrsonat estate, and that the gift

to X. and Y. was not a true rf lary clause.

Where the-e arc two reaidu betjuests in the game will, it ma>-

iip|H'ar that the lattr; wds .userted, or allowed to remain, in

error (m'm').

A rosi(''»ry gift in . odicil seems, as a general rule, to operate

as a rcvc l )n of a re. elnary gift contained in the wiu (r).

In accordance with the general principle of construction, referred

to in another chapter, an unlimited gift of the income of a testator's

residuaiy estate will pass the capital, unless a contrary intention

;ij>pear8 (xx).

OiM' n-Hklu-

nry Kift in

will anil an-

other in

imlirjl.

I'nliinittti

gift of

it:c:>nii- niay
(MI'S oapitaL

H Operation of a General Residuary Bequest. A general

residuary bequest is a gift of all the personal pro|>ert3' (y) of the

t leiirral

MiiitluAry

1 cqiiimt.

(-0 I IX' 0.4.1. 4iMi.

(w) 24 L. J. Ch. 724.

{u-ir) Rr l)i,tMrtr, 34 U T. .lOT, iitatwl

in C-hap. XVII.
(x) Hatdwieke t. Dovglai, T CL A K.

7!«.

(j-j-) Cincard v. Larkvian, 00 U T. I,

and otht'rrawRcitt'dinChap. XXXIII.,
[Kwt.

(y) Including, of coune, real esUU-
loiutractively converted into person-

alty, but not money constructively
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after-
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te.stator not otherwise ilispo.sed of liy the will. The testator

may begin by niakiiifi bequest.s to A., H.. and ('., and then give

the re.siilue to ]).. or he may say :

"
[ jrive to 1). all my pergonal

estate, e.xcept my gold watcli, which ' give to A., anil my lease-

hold house which I give to R.. and a legacy of £1()0 which I give

to C." {a). So if a testator gives legacies, &c., and then .says " I

appoint D. my residuary legatee," this operates as a bequest of

the residue to D. (/>). A residuary beipiest may also be implied

from more ambiguous expressions : thus, an appointment of A.

and B. as e.xecutors may operate as a gift of the re.sidue to them

beneficially, if an intention to that effect appears from the will (r).

In AllAI' " . Johmtotw (<<) it was held that a gift which was

in terms a general residuaty betpiest did not take effect in that

way. But the case is very exceptional.

The presumption is that if a testator professes to dispose

of all his property in general terms, he does not mean to die

intestate as to any part of it : consefiuently a residuary bequest,

even under the okl law, wotdd, in the ab.sence of words shewing

a contrary intention, pass not only the personal estate which the

testator had at the time of making his ^mH, but what he afterwards

acquired and died possessed of (d). A lesiduary bequest has the

same effect under the present law (c). .\nd if a testator makes

a future or contingent .specific bequest in such a way as not to

entitle the legatee to the intermediate income of and accretions

to the property, they pa.ss under the residuary bequest ( '
).

A residuary be<|uest which is deferred or contingent in its terms,

carries the income which accrues l)efore it vests in possession
(f/).

cimvertecl irlo realty. .Arrears of rent

of real estate ami an apportione<l part

of the current (piarters n-nt up to the
testator's death, are also peivou.Tlty

(Williams, Kx. MUh ed., pp. Ii;tl skj.,

Apfwrtionment .A<t. IHTd) and tluif •

fore pass under a residuarv 1m ipii sj

iVoii't'ihl V. C<,„.-I<ihh. 11 Cli. 1). (iHl!

uidesH speeilieallv henijeatheil, |.osI,

Chap. XX.X. See Chap. X.W., ante,

p. !I41.

(a) S^^c per .li'ssel. M.H.. in lili/lit v.

Ilartnoll, L>;t Ch. I>. at p. L'22.

(A) Dor <1. Iliibcrli V. Unhirl". 7 .M. &
Wels. ;t»2 ; AV .!/< (/,«.« „,„/ /Sl„„\i ( „«-

trad. Hi Ch. I). li'.Mi. and eases llieri'

cited. See anti'. p. I(»li\

(c) UarrUon v. Ilti^yiffni, 2 H. & M.
237 i Fwit- V. Fii'ii, 27 I,. H. Ir. M, ante,

p. 7!.-.

{er, .Audi. Tt". stale 1 po.l. p. I01!».

(rf) Ulnnd V. iMmh, i Jae. & W. 31Kt,

p., I. p. lll.-.l,n (I,).

(< ) Wills Aet, s. 24.

( I ) Wj/iidhiim V. Wynillmm, 3 Uro.
C. C. r.S : Shiiire \. Ciiiililjc. 4 Bro. C. C.

144 : aiifhrii V. ir.i/r- iirf, 22 Ch. J).

.".73; He Jtidkin'i Tianls, 2."> Ch. J).

743. Kor the rules as to future and
oontii\i."ent Iwquests carrying inler-

iiiediale income, see Cluip. X.X.K.

(7) liniii V. EkiiiM, 2 Atk. 471; Tie-

niiiiim V. Viriiin, 2 Ves. sen. 430; ^e
l)fihln/.i K^tiite, I!) Bea. 3!».'> ; He
S„ii(lirs„„'.i Truxt, 3 K. & .). 4'.»7 : He
Lindo, 'iW L, T. 4<)2. The income is

aeeiimulaled in the meantime until it

is stopped liy the law; Iheneefortli it

noes to the next of kin : Jkcliie y.

IIikIusi,)), 10 H. L. ('. (>.Vi ; Tulhf,t v.

Irvtr», \j. K., 20 Kq. 2.m ; Wudf-tjerg v.

Ilf,<"l!.'f. 1 Ch. I), i;.-.:!, ;( il,. 374; A'r

r,iyl''i\ll<M}l]H-h. 134, lot followin;^ /f.

h>re lirern v. Tribe}, 4, L. J. Ch. 783.
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And it makes no diiTerence that the personalty is to be laid out

in realty (/*). So if the interim income is directed to be accumu-

lated, and no disposition is made of the accumulations, made
during the period allowed by law, they go with the residue (V).

If a testator gives all his real estate and all his chattels real

upon the same contingent trusts, the interim rents of the real

estate go to the heir at law, and those of the chattels real go to the

person in whom the property eventually vests (/).

In addition to carrying everything not in terms disposed of,

a general residuary gift of personal estate carries all personal pro-

perty which the testator has attempted to dispose of, but which

in the event, turns out to be not 'veil disposed of. A pre-

sumption arises for the residuary legatee against every one except

the particular legatee ; for a testator is supposed to give his per-

sonalty away from the former only for the sake of the latter (l).

It has been said, that, to prevent a bequest of the residue from

having this sweeping elTect, very special words are required (»«),

and accordingly a residuary bequest of property " not specifically

given," following various specific and general legacies, will include

lapsed specific legacies (n).

On the same principle, a gift of all a testator's personal estate,

except certain specific sums of stock and money, followed by

a be<iiiest of those particulars, was held, in Evans v. Jones (o),

to include some of the specific legacies which had failed. And
in James v. Irving (p), where the bequest was of " everything

real and personal, &c., except the S. shares, which were not to

be sold until after the death of A.," Lord Langdale, M.R., held,

that the exception of the shares was only for the purpose of post-

poning the sale, and that they passed by the becjuest. So,

(HAP. XXIX.

General
bequest ol

Icosehol 18.

Lapsed
legacies.

Property
excepted
from general

lu'qiie.st.

(/i) Rtclive V. Ilodijson, supra.

(i) Rt Travis, [lUOO] 2 Ch. .141.

(;) //orf;/«o« V. Beclive, 1 H. & .M. 370.

(/) I'er Sir \V. (JranI, Vumbridije v.

Sous, 8 Ve- at p. 2'>. See also Lenke
V. Robinsuii, 2 Mer. at p. 3y3

;

Rei/nMs v. Korlriijhl, 18 Hea. at p.

4?7. Where a testator (iives his

ri'ji'.luary jicraonal estate in trust for

a tenant for life and remainder-man,
(jue^tions sometimes arise from the

fact that the resilue varies from time
to time : we lie Oratelei/'a Esttili, l!>

Hea. 'Mo ; Hevan v. Walerhousr, 3 Ch.
U. 732. The rule in Allhusen v. Whit-
ttll (L. K.. 4 £q. 295), which makes
'' residue " mean something ditferent

from what tlie testator meant, also has
to be lornc in mind: sec Chap. 1.1 V.

(m) Per Lord Eldon, lllniid v. Lamb,
2 J. & \V. 40l> : post, p. 1().">I, n. (A). See
also Cunningham v. Murray, 1 l>e G.
6 S. 3t}tl, rev. on »pp. 12 Jur. 547.

(h) Robirt^ V. Cuuie, Hi Ves. 451. See
also l.'lowes v. Clowe', 9 Sim. 403 ; Se
Spoontr's Truat, 2 Sim. X. S. 129
(lapsed appointed share).

(o) 2 Coll. 516. See also Torretu v.

MillingtoH, 20 W. R. 753; Winj/ield

V. XeuioH, 2 Coll. 520, n. ; Hlii/hl v.

llartnill. 23 Ch. I). J 18 {stated post),

and H Pnmll, m I.. T. 24.

(j)) 10 Bca. 27li. See alio Dohnon v.

Hanks, 32 Hea. 259 ; Head v. Hodgtm,
7 Ir. Eq. Rep. 17 ; Sheffitld v. Lord
Orrerti. 3 Atk. at p. 280 ; Thompson v.

Whitkork, 4 i>e U. & J. 4U0 ; He Jupp,
87 L. T. 739.
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CHAP. XXIN.

Effect of

discliumrr.

Erroneous
recital.

" Due courac
ofadministra

tion."

in Markham v. Ivatl iq), a testatrix bequeathed certain lease-

holds to A. for life, and directed thnt after her decease

they should form the residue of her leasehold estates therein-

after bequeathed. She then bequeathed all the residue of her

leaseholds whatsoever and wheresoever upon certain trusts : it

was held that other leaseholds, not comprised in the bequest

to A., passed by the residuary bequest. The question in such a

case is whether the property is excepted in order to take it awaj'

under all circumstances and for all purposes from the persons to

whom the residue is given (r). or whether it is excepted merely

for tlie purpose of giving it to some one else ; in the latter case,

if the specific gift fails, the property passes to the residuary

legatee (s).

Where a testator bequeathed all his property not included in

his man iage settlement, this" bequest was held to include a moiety

of the settled funds, which under the ultimate trust eventually

became his absolute property (s«).

It is clear, on principle, that if a legatee disclaims a bequest it

falls into residue : the effect of disclaimer is that the bequest does

not take effect (hss).

An erroneous statement or recital in a will that certain property

of the testator has been settled or disposed of by him, will not

exclude it from the residuary bequest (t).

In Sciitt V. Moore («), a testator gave a fund upon certain trusts

for E. B. and her children, and in the event of her dying without

leaving a child, he directed that the fund should be considered as

part of his personal estate, and be disposed of in a due course of

administration, and he gave his residue to E. B. : it was contended,

that on the death of E. B. without leaving a child, the fund was to

be disposed of according to the Statute of Distribution, because,

otherwise, the will would be senseless (r) ; however, Shadwell,

V.-C, held that it fell into residue, and belonged to E. B.'s

estate.

(?) 20 Bia. .".79.

(r) Instancos of this kind are rcfcrrrd

to Bupra.

(») Per Wood, \'.-f"., ill Heriutrd v.

Mimhall, Johrs. at p. ixj9.

(.<.i) Bi (./((« (ilii/.«A V. (Irirn), 31

L. K. Ir. 338. Conijarf the oasi-n on
reversions, &c'., ante, ii. ttiK). Chap.
XXV.

(«w) Ante. p. 5.j<>.

[t) «<• Hrvjot, [I8!«] 3 Oh. 348, ovfr-
niling CircH It v. frrry, 23 Bt*. 27.1;

IlnrriK v. Harrit, Ir. K., 3 E(i. llMt

;

llaieke v. Longridye, 2fl L, T. «!»

;

Clibboni V. Vltbboru, i) Ir. .Tiir. 381, an
far as emil m.

(ti) 14 .Sim. 35. The V.-C. thought
that JJaaters v. Hooper, 4 Bro. C. C.

2U7. WHS urongly divided,

()') In Jennings v. Oallimore, 3 Vos.

140, the wording was difTerent, but
the argument waM similar, and it

prevailed. As to the meaning of the
wonls " in dup connie of aumini-^tra-

tion," HOC also Hrigg» v. l/'fton, L. R.,

7 Ch. 370.
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m. Limited Residuary Bequest If the wordB of the will

shew that the testator intended the residuary bequest to have a
limited effect, the presumption in favour of the residuary legatee

will, of course, be effectually rebutted («f) ; the difficulty in these,

as in most other ewes, being not in discovering the principle but
in applying it to puticular wills.

In Davers v. Dewes (x), a testator gave part of his plate to A.,

and declared that he intenJed to dispose of the residue thereof,

and of the goods and furniture in C. house, by a codicil ; he then
bequeathed the residue of liis personal estate whatsoever not
before disposed of, or reserved to be disposed of by his codicil,

to A. He made two codicils without disposing of the reserved

articles ; but Lord King held that, being expressly reserved to

be disposed of by a codicil, those articles could not pass by the

ilevise of the residuum by the will.

Again, in AU.-Gen. v. Johnstone (y), where, after giving legacies

to a considerable amount, the testator gave to a hospital 100/.,
" that is, if there remains enough of my personal estate to satisfy

it
; but if not, or in case there remains but little, then the 100/.

to the hospital shall not be paid ; and the small remainder of

my personal estate shall be left to my executor," in trust for charity

schools
;
" so as it is likewise my will that if my personal estate

shall sufficiently reach towards satisfying all the legacies by me
bequeathed and above mentioned, that my said executor shall

also dispose of the remainder iu favour of " the charity schools.

Lord Camden held that legacies to a large amount which had lapsed
did not pass by the residuary bequest. " I look upon the bequest
to be specific, contingent, and conditional ; that is,

' In case my
estate turns out to pay all my other legacies, (which it has not)

and there should be a little more, then I give that little.'
"

Green v. Pertwee {yy) was decided on the same principle.

And in Wainman v. Field (a), a testator bequeathed to trustees

all his personal estate (except such parts as were particularly dis-

posed of, " and also except such leasehold estates as he should be
entitled to at his decease; which leasehold estates he declared

K((. ."lOl. Htatcd, jKist, p. 1052.

im) 5 Ha. 249.

(0) Kay, rm. See aim Susattt v.

Clouts, 2 CoU. 648. But see Bl-ght v.
UarlnoU. 23 Ch. D. 218, 223. wiiere
Jesscl, M.K., intimat«d that he did not
agrer with the construction placed by
Wood, V.-C, on the wiii in n'atnnuin v.
field.

CIUF. XXIX.

What wiU
suffice to

exclude «ny
portion of the
penonalty
from a reai-

duary gift.

(it) In Huch a oaKe there is no true
ro«iduary gift, per .Fessel, M.R. j filialtt

V. HarlHoll, 23 Ch. I>. 222.
{x) 3 1". \V. 40. The case of SmmoH^

V. Budall, 1 Sim N. S. 115. statwl
ante, p. «35, n. (y), illustrates the same-
principle.

(y) Ambler, 577. As to thia ta»e.
see ante, p. I04« ; and ns to the word
"umall." mv Page v. Yonng, U R.. I!)
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imp. \\i\. it to be hia intention to exonerate from the payment of his debts

and legacies ") upon trust to pay debts, funeral expenses, and

li'jjiicies ;
" and in case there should be any residue of his said

[)L'rsonal estate (except as aforesaid) beyond what should be suffi-

cient for the payment of his said debts and legacies,' he gave the

same to A. The will then contained a devise of the testator's free-

hold estates, and a bequest of his leaseholds which was void for

lernoteness : and the question being whetiier the leaseholds passed

by the residuary bequest, Sir \V. P. Wood, V'.-C, held that they

di.l not.

In BUaItt V. UartnoU (fc), a testatrix gave to A. all her personal

property, except a leasehold wharf, which she becpieathed upon

trusts which failed for remoteness : it was held by Fry, J., and

by the Court of Appeal, that tlie wharf passed by the residuary

b.'quest to A.

The rule in all these cases, as already stated (r), is that if the

testator e.'icepts a particular part of his property from a general

bequest for all purposes, and does not dispose of it by the will,

there is an intestacy as regards it. In Re Fraser (rf), a testator

bcijueathed all his personal estate, except chattels real, upon certain

trusts, and bequeathed his chattels real to his brother ; the brother

predeceased him ; after his brother's death the testator made a

codicil by which he confirmed his will, and in which he referred to

his brother's death, but did not revoke the bequest of the lease-

holds to him ; it was held that, reading the will and codicil together,

it could not be taken that the testator had excepted chattels real

from the general bequest merely for the purpose of giving them
to his brother, but that they were excepted for all purposes, and

that they consequently did not pass under the general bequest (e).

In Walsh v. Green (ee), the testator confirmed a personalty

settlement and bequeathed all his property not included in the

settlement ; this was held to pass a reversion reverting to the

testatjr under the settlement.

IV. Particular Residuary Bequest. When a testator, afterConstruction
of "residue," i- t c , • r r
" roniaiu lor, ' uisposuig ot part 01 his personal property, makes a gut of the
**• ' residue," or " remainder," or '• what remains," &c., the question

may arise whether he refers to his general personal estate, or

(6) 23Ch. U. 2J8.
(r) Ant<-, p. 1047.

(</) [1904] 1 Ch. 720.

(«) Coinparo He Sinclair, [1903] W.
X. 113; H' 7'«y/or. [190<») W. N. ,>9.

( .):n I, R. ir. .wa
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to the undisposed of portion of a certain property or fund
which he Jiad just before made applicable lo specific and partial
] imposes. TliLTe is no rule of construction on this point. In Crooke
V. De VatidcK {(j), the word i

" what remains to go to my grandson
"

at the end of a clause dealing with certain cash, stock, and securi-

ties, were held to be a bequest f the general residue. Another
case of this nature is Boys v. Morgan (h). On tiie other hand, in

Chnmanney v. butclter (hh), the testator, after maiviiig various specific

disposition- of parts of his property, and directing his books and
furniture, &c. to be ssld, gave some small legacies, . J concluded
his will thus: "In case there is any money remaining, I should
wish it to be given in private charity :

"
it was held that this

refernd to the money arising from the scie of tli- ,ooks, &c. And
in Say v. Creed (?),

" residue " was held to pass only the proceeds of
sale of real estate. So in Wilde v. Holhmeijer (j), where the will

was inconsistent and inaccurate, the words '-all I am possessed
of " were construed to refer only to a particular fund of bai.k
annuities

;
in Wilson v. Wilson (k), the word " remainder " following

a gift of furniture and li len was held to refer only to furniture
and linen, and not to a general residuary gift ; in Holjord v. Wood (1),

the words " p< rsonal estate " received a re.,tricted construction
;

in Attorney-General v. GoMing {m), the words " what Is left

"

were held not to carry the general residue ; and a gift ol. " such
money, stocks, funds, or other securities not he.-eafter specifically

devised as I may die possessed of " has been held by the Court of
Probate not to constitute a gift of residue (n).

the personal estate of the testator at
the time he irade his will and codicil,
or whether It wtx confined to such per-
sonal estate as the testator referred to
in his will Leach, V.-C, decided that
iho gift was a true residuary bequest
(5 Madd. 412). Lord Eldon inclined
to the same view (2 Jac. & W. 399), but
the c «« was compromised before judg-
ment was given. Compare ' v.
Moore, U Sim. 3.5. stated an'c, s.

(Ml) T. 4 R. r^!M».

(•) r> Hare, 58(!.

(;) 5 Ves.811.

{*) 11 Jur. 793.

(/) 4 Ves. 7n.

(m) 2 B. C. C. 428.
(n) In bonis A«lo», fi P. D. 203 (in

this case the testator went on to refer
to the stocks, 4c., as a " portion of mv
capital '"

; it does not appear whether
I his influenced the construction ; see
ant*-, p. 1024) ; Ltgge v. AsQill, T. * R.
265, I. J Wrench v. Julling, 3 Bea. 521

:

1051

(HAP. XXIX.

ig) 9 Ves. 197, 11 Ves. 330.
(A) 3 Myl. & Cr. 661. Sec also .Vew-

mat V. Xeirman, 26 Bea. 218, where
" surplus money " was held to mean
the residue of two san.s of stock

:

ante, p. lo.!0. In Bland v. Lamb, '
-j

testator began his will by expressing
his intention of disposing of his " small
pioperty," and proceeded to enumerate
investments amo>mting to over 60,000/.,
and to dispose rl them ; he also made
various specitio bequests, and con-
cluded :

" Anything I have forgot I
leave at the (lis;)osal of Mrs. B." By
a codicil he directed that if he had for-
tccitten anythiig, he wished it " thrown
into the lump for the benePt of the
legatees." Mrs. B. died a few hours
before the testator, having by her will
left him over ZOmWI. The main ques-
tion was tthcthcr the testator inu^n.ted
to make a residuary gift, or whether
the gift was in the nature of a specific
bequest of the actual items that formed
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CHAP. XXIX.

(.Iteration of

particular

reaiduar)-

bequest.

(.ift of

particular

residue, when
ejiecific.

Where in a will divided into paragraplis, each dealing with par-

ticular items, one paragraph directed debts and funeral expenses to

be paid out of specified funds, " the ri aainder to be equally divided

to my cliildren," it was held by Malins, V.-C, that, as a general

rule, where a will disposes of a variety of property, and winds up

with a gift of tlie remainder or residue, it is a gift of the general

residue, b 't that here the form of the will shewed that the testator

meant to give only the remainder of the particular funds with

which he was dealing in that paragraph (o).

In Gibson v. Hale (p). a testator gave the whole of his personal

property to his .son, and if his son should die under twenty-one,

" then it is my wish to bequeath the sum of 500/. each to my brother."

and sister, and any further surplus to be equally divided between

these " ; the son died under twenty-one ; one of the testator's two

brothers pred.-ceasetl him, and it was held by Shadwell, V.-C, that

" further 8urj)his " meant what remained after the subtraction of

the three sums of 5(KW., and tiiat there was consequently an intestacy

as to the 500/. bequeathed to the deceased brother. No reasons

are given for the decision.

It is clear that a general bequest of chattels of a particular species

carries all the chattels of that kind which the testator is possessed

of at the time of his death ; a.*^, mortgages, stocks or furniture (r).

Thus, a gift of " any small &am remaining in the bank after my
funeral expenses have been paid," was held to carry the testatrix's

balance at her banker's at the time of her death, although, in the

meantime, it had increased from 480/. to 1370/., and notwithstand-

ing the word " small "'
(;). In the fluctuating character of the

property comprised in it, such a bequest resembles a general bequest

of all the personal estate, but the analogy of such bequests to general

residuary gifts is imperfect, since the universality, upon which

the sweeping character of the latter mainly dt|)ends, is wanting in

the former; and it would be unsafe to attribute a corresponding

character to a gift of a particular residue.

For example, if a testator bequeaths a particular piece of furni-

ture to A., and the " rest " or " residue " of his furniture to B., or

his consols to A., and the " rest " or " residue " of his government

Jiill \: ./'im/i.«, :( Ch. 1). 7(13: xoiiic of

them arc stated ant*-, p. 1024.

(o) Jiili V. Jacobs, 3 Ch. D. TO.l. .See

also CUi/vrd v. Arunddl, 1 1). K. & J.

307. where in a deed "other moneys in

the hands of the trustecH"' wax upon the

context contined to incomi- exclusive of

principal moneys.

(p) 17 Sim. 120.

(r) See Bothamtfy v. Shtimn, L. 1{.,

20 K<i. 304, and the other canes referred

to in Chap. XXX., a» to speeilic

bequests of oliattels, &c.

(») Page v. Yonng, L. K., 19 Eq. 501.

See also Re Vvuijlan, |I9<I.-|), 1 Cn. 270
(" any little money left "').
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stocks to B., and A. dies before tije testator, the property be-

queathed to A. will not go to B., but lali into the general residue (<).

ARain, when a testator is dealing with a particular fund, he some-
times uses the word " residue" to refer to a definite portion of the

nind, and does not mean true residue. Thus, if a testator dealing

with 300/. consols, says: "I give 100/. to A., 100/. to B., and the
residue to C," it is just as if he had said :

" I give 100/. to A., 100/.

to B.. and 100/. to C," and consequently if A. predeceases the

testator the 100/. does not go to C, but is either undisposed
of or passes by the general residuary bequest (m). The point

in all such cases is to see whether the testator treatetl the
particular fund as being a defii..te ascertained amount, or an
indefinite amount. The leading instan-e of this type of cases

is Page v. Ijeapingwell (v), where the testator devised some real I'u.je v.

property upon trust to sell, but not for less than 10,00(<., and to
''V'inpnU.

pay several sums amounting to 7800/. out of it, and then provided,
" and after payment of the legacies above mentioned, I jiereby

order and direct my trustees to lay out and invest all the overplus

monies arising from the sale of the said messuage, lands, and tene-

ments i.T the public funds, and do, and shall pay, and apply the

interest and dividends arising from the same to A. and B." Sir

W. Grant, M.R., said that the question was whether the testator

did not assume that he had 10,000/. tc distribute, and conceived

the true intention of tLe testator to have been that these persons

should take as specific legatees. The property produced less than
7000/., and consequently the legacies abated, and two void charitable

legacies sank in the general residue and did not pass to A. and B. (w).

This is a very strong case, because it assumes that the testator

expected the property to fetch exactly 10,000/., and not more,
although he said not less than 10,000/., and if it had fetched 20,000/.

all the legacies would, on Sir W. Grant's construction, have been
doubled (x). Such cases very frequently arise when a testator

(0 Patchittf) V. Barnell, 28 W. K. 886,
where the diffi-renoo in their operation
l>etween the particular residuary gift

and the grm-ral residuary gift waa
emphasised by the fact that they
were in almost identical words. Sec
Springelt v. Jtningt, L. R, 6 Ch. 333 j

per Rigby. U.h, in He Mason, [1901]
1 Ch. at p. ti27.

(tt) See Easum v. Apple ord, 6 My. 4
Cr. at p. 61 ; LaHn v. Latin, 13 W. R.
704 ; Fee v. MeMantu, 15 L. R. Ir. ".
Compare Hill v. Hill, II Jur. N. 8. '8,
and other eases on specific bequ' ts.

Chap. XXX.
(t) 18 Vco. 463.

(w) Had the fund been given under
a power of appointment, these void
charitable legacies would have gone to
prevent abatement: Hales v. Drake.
1 Ch. D. 217.

{i) Cases in which Page '-. Leapimj-
well has been applied are, Wright v.

H'eiton, 26 Bea. 429; Haslewood v.
Oreeu, 28 Ikm. 1 ; htwt« v. Cauaton,
30 Bea. 654 ; WalpOe v. Apthorp, L. R.,
4 Eq. 37 J Rt .VargetU, [1906] W. N. 44.
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(HAP. XXIX.

True rosiduo.

Bequest of

resMue
" subject to

'

prior

bequests.

I'Dcertain

amount.

is distributing a fund over which he has a power of appoint-

ment (//).

But tlie testator may by the context shew that he uses the word
" residue " to denote a residue in the full sense of the word, and

then it is held to include all of the particular kind which in the

event is not otherwise disposed of («). Thus, in De Trafford v.

Tempest (n), where a testator gave to his widow certain chattels

which, at his decease, might be in or about his house at T., and

bequeathed to his son all his household and other furniture, plate,

and chattels, not thereinbefore otherwise disposed of, which at his

decease might be in or about his said house ; and after%vards be-

queathed his residuary estate to other persons : the widow die<l

before the testator, and it was held by Sir J. Romilly, M.R., that

the chattels, whereof the bequest to the widow had lapsed, fell

into the particular residue, and passed to the son.

So in Cook v. Oalk;/ (b), where the testator (a sailor) bequeathed

certain specified articles to his mother, who died before him, it was

held that a bequest of " all things not before bequeathed," which

on the construction of the will was confined to things on board

ship, included the articles comprised in the lapsed gift.

In these cases the expression " not otlierwise bequtathed," or

" not otherwise disposed of," is taken to mean " not eflectually

bequeathed or disposed of " (c).

On the same principle, if a testator makes various bequests out

of a fund, and bequeaths the residue of the fund to A., " subject

to " or " after payment of," or " after deducting " the previou.s

bequests, any of these bet^uests which fail pass iiiuler the gift of

the residue to A. (<?)•

Again, if a testator is disposing of a fund of unascertained amouut,

and gives a fixed sum of money out of it to A. and the residue to

B., or if he is disposing of a fund of ascertained amount, and gives

an una.scertained part of it to A. and the residue to B., in either of

these cases the general rule is that the gift to B. is a true residue

:

i

(y) SeeClmp. XXI II., and HeJeaffre-
»«'.< Tni-I, 1„ H., 2 Eq. 27t> ; Falhier \.

Buthr, Amb. .lU; Ffire \: Peire, 14

Bin. 197 ; .1/i7/<t v. Iluddltilnni; Ij. R.,

ti Kq. ti.">; Me CV«rf'/is [1900J 1 Ch.

730.

(:) An to the payment of estate duty
out of « particular rt'^tiluc where tile

general residue is insufticient, see De
(Jiiitleiillt V. iJe QuittevtUe, 1*3 L. T. i>7!>.

(<i) 21 Bea. r>t>4; and see UuHt v.

Ilerkletj, Mos. 47 ; Chumynfy v. Ihinj,

11 Ch. 1). !t4'.l; MKmj v. MKmj,

[1900] 1 Ir. 213. ixst. p. K».m.

(6) 1 P. W. 302, ant.', p. 102:!.

(f) Per Rifsbv, I'-''-, in Ih Mumih,
[1!»0I] 1 Ch. at p. «2ti.

(d) Mnlmlm v. Tnylnr, 2 K. & Myl.

41t> ; Axtun v. Wm>d, 43 1,. .1. Ch. 71">

;

Re Larhiig, 37 Ch 1). 310. S«f also

Carter v. Taijfjart, Iti Sim. 423, and Jte

Harriet' TrwU, .lohns. 199, which are

authorities for the projKj ition stated

in the text ; Champney v. Davy, 1

1

Cli I). 94!'.
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in Other words, B. takes the fund subject to what is given to A, (e).

Consequently, if the gift to A. fails, B. takes the whole fund, and
if the fund is not sufficient to satisfy the gift to A., then B. gets
nothing (/).

Hence it would seem that whenever there is a gift of money
legacies out of a specified sum of stock, followed by a gift of the
" residue,'" this will be a true residue, the amount of it being neccs-
sarily uncertain until the stock is actually sold (//). So if the
amount of the fund is rendered uncertain by the fact that it is

subject to a charge of debts (A).

If a testator gives " ail the residue and remainder " of a certain
fund, after payment thereout of his debts and funeral and testa-

mentary expenses, this, it is hardly necessary to say, is a true
residue (»). And if a testator erroneously states that he has dis-

posed of part of a fund, and gives the residue to A., A. takes the
whole (;).

" I do not think there is any sound distinction between cases
of lapsed and cases of invalid disposition, whether the disposition
be under a power of appointment, special or general, or in exercise
of ownership

; nor do I think that the construction of a particular
re. iduary gift is affected by the presence or absence of a general
residuary gift " {k).

The effect of the gift of the residue of a particular fund oft^n
becomes important with reference to charitable gifts, where a
fund (or the income of it) is given primarily for some object which
is illegal, or is void for uncertaintj', and the residue is given for
soiae charitable purpose : the question then arises whether the
charity takes the whole, or whether the gift fails altogether (/).

In AVKay v. M'Kaij (U) the testator disposed of a particular

(g) See I'liian v. Morllwt, 21 Bca.
262 ; De Lisle v. Ilodgu, 1,. R., 17 Eq.
440 (appointment by deed, where strew
WM laid on repeated reference* to the
inve8tment8).

(A) Rnttr V. Farmer, L. R., 3 Ch. 637.
iSee thi- canes on appointments under
powers, ante, p. 1054, n. (v).

(i) Iliggins v. Dausov, [1902] A. C. I,

reversing the decision of the C, A. in
^e Orninger, [1000] 2 Ch. 76ti, post,
p. 1071.

(/) Linigau v. Bergin, [1896] I Ir. R.
331.

(k) Per Hall, V.-C. in Chamjmfy v.
Davy, 11 Ch. D. at p. 968.

(/) Ante, p. 228.

(«) [19001 1 Ir. 213. Comrareff,
VuKfler, [1909] 1 Ch. 103, post, p. 1050.
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(f) In VorbalUn v. Corbanii, 9 L. R.
Ir. 309, the testator, after reciting tliat
he was entitled to a policy ior 2000/.,
bequeathed various sums, " parts there-
of ' to different people, and " tlie

residue " to A. ; considerable sums by
way of bonus were added to the pohey":
it wa.s held that A. took the net residue
of the whole proceeds of the policy.

(./ ) CAompMfv V. Datfi, 1 1 Ch. 1). 949 ;

ifc 7'«w»o, 45 Ch. U m. See Miuhell
V. M'Imnr. 18 Jur. 072. Most of the
authorities are cases arising on appoint-
ments under powers : see FaUner v.
Butler, Peire v. Peire, Barley v. Moon,
ami the other cases cited supra, p. 1054.
In Champney v. Davy, Hall, V.-C, said
that there was no distinction bet ween
appointments and bequests.

CHAP. XXI.X.

Ixgaeiea out
of invested
fund.

Charge of

debts.

Other ex.

amples of

|iarticular

resiflues.

Powers of

appointment.

Charitabls
gifts.

<aft to a
class :

icvocatiou
as to one
member.
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(HAP. XXU. class of property, partly by way of spi'tific bequests, and partly 'ly

a resduary bequest, in favour of n class; by a eud'cil he revoketl

the g ft of the res liuo as tn a ]>art'cular member of the clasn

;

another memJwrof the class, and ail the cpecific !''gatees,died in the

tf'stator's lifetime : it was held (fir'*f ) that the s(H'eifie bequests i •!!

into the part cular res due, and (secondly) that the sliaie of that

residue which failed by lapse, and tiie share the gift of which was

revoked, both went ti> the other memlters of the class.

Failuif i)f

«h»r<> o'

Skrymsh'
Norihc

V. -Partial Failure of General Residnary Bequest—Where n

testator makes a residuary bequest of all his personal estate, the

general rule is that if a gift of a share of the residue fails, it does not

accrue to the other shares, but goes to the next of kin. Thus, where a

residue is be(|ueathe<l to four persona as tenants in common, and
one of tlieni predecea.ses the testator, there is an intestacy as to

his fourJli diare(»?). So if the berjuest to one of them is revoked

by a codicil (n).

In a simple case of tiiis kind, the rule carries out the intentioti

of the testator, for wliere there is a gift of one half of the residue

to A., and of the other half to B.. the fact that A. dies in the

testator's lifetime, or that the gift to A. is revoked, cannot, without

more, be taken to alter the testator's intention that B. is only to

have half the residue. It is not an imi)liedgift of A.V half to B. (o).

But several of the oldi-r cases treated the rule as an artiticial one.

with the application of which the intention of the testator had
little or nothing to do. Thus, in Sknimslwr v. Northrf^e (/»), the

rule was applied to a pociuiiury legacy, which the testator directed

to be paid out of a particular share of residue, instead of allowing

it to be |)aid out of the general [xT.sonal estate. In that case the

testator gave his residuary estate equally between his two daughters:

but in the event (wliich happened) of either of them dying and
leaving no children, then out of the moiety of the one .so dying

he gave 500/. to IL, and " the remainder of that moiety " to the

other sister. The testator revoked the gift of 500/. wiihout making
any fresh disposition of it, and Sir T. Plumer, M.R., held that it

(m) Ii,t,i,nll V. Dn,. 1 V. \V. 700;
I'wjt V. I'nijf, 1 v. \V. 4S!t. Till- ti-^la-

tor'a Jebts ami funeral and tistaniin-
lary cxp, nws. Sic, aro payalilc out of

the residue generally, and not primarily
out of tit*- ltt|>-r.| "-half : Tnlhiwi/ v.

Hrlynr, 4 Oh. \). ,"i3, overruling dictum
in fi'owan v. liroughlon, J,. K., I!) Eq. 77.

(«) Cnsiwell V. rhrsli/ti, 2 Kd. Ii3;

.S'-zi.- V. .%l-f», l<. H., ,t fh. 301, po<t,

|>. llCilt.

(fi) Smk! per I'lunier, Sl.lt., in Slriim-
nfitr V. Norlheote, I .Sw. at p. iill.

(p) 1 Sw. oWi. Si'e also Lloyd v.

Li'iyd, 4 Bea. 231 ; Grccii v. Vcriici.,
.". Hare, 249 ; Gibann v. Half, 17 .Sim.

liil; Simmnni) v. KiidnJI. I Sim. N. S
II.-,.
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went to the next of kin. " ReMitliie," he MJd, " meauH all of

which no eileetual diH{Mi((ition w made by the will, other than the
residuary clause, but when the diitporiition of the reHidue itself

fiiiU, to the extent to which it faiU, the will U inoiM>rative." It i-«

obviouM that the intention of the testator was that the Hurviviu);

ilnughter should take the whole residue subject to the payment
of the 500/. to H., and that by revoking the gift of the 500/,

lie meant to make the gift of the residue absolute. In Ihtmblr
V. Shore (//), the testator's intention was equally obvious. In
that case there was a gift of one-sixth of the residue to S. \V.

;

by a codicil the testatrix directed her trust^'es to hold the sanii-

onc-sixth ujron trust for H. W. for life, and after her death
upon trust as to a sum of lHMK)/. for S. W.'s son. and that the
remainder of the one-sixth shoidd sink into the residue and be
disposed of accordingly. Wigram, V.-C. said that he was unable
to fu)d any gift to the residuary legatees in these words, and held

that subject to the express provisions of the codicil, the one-sixth

share was undisposed of. This decision was upheld by Lord
T'ottenham, and was for some time followed in all cases which were
indistinguishable from it (/•). On the other hand, in Evam v.

Field («), a testatrix directed her executors to stand possessed

of her residuary personal estate after satisfying legacies, and also

of so much of her personal estate the trusts whereof shoultl fail,

upon trust for division in elevenths, one share beirig separateh'

given to each one of eleven named persons. One of these dieil

before the testatrix, and it was held by Shadwell, V.-t'., that the
whole residue went to the other ten. He said the gift of the residue
was in the first place among the eleven ; but then the testatrix

directed that so much of her personal estate, the trusts whereof
should fail, should be disposed of according to the same trusts :

and one shore having lapsed, he thought the necessary effect of

tiiat direction was to make the residue divisible into ten parts
instead of eleven (t).

In Crawshaw v. Craushatr («), Je.ssel, M.R., pointed out the
fallacy underlying the decision in Humble v. Shore, and declined
to follow it on the ground that the words in the case before him
were not precisely similar. Bacon, V.-C. (r). Kay. J. («•). and

iq) 7 Harp, 247 ; 1 M. & M. XM, ii.

(r) Liijht ml V. Ilitrilall, I H. & .M.

.J4t> : He Uartir'i A'.v/<i/., 1.". rh. U. {>3r, ;

He .Sam;ie'.i 7>h.«M, M I.. .1. C\>. l:(l ;

He Bfrii\ TrmU, 20 W. I?. :l-.i( ; Hum-
J'riiii V. Darby, nfiTii'il lo in l."> Cli. D. at

p. t>37.

J.—VOL. II.

I IIU'. wix.

. JuiteM, Juhiis.

{") H L. .J. Cli. i'(i4.

{() C(ii»iiarv Altiii^itii '

24«. a::t . |>. H«!l.

(k) 14 Ch.-l). 817.
(i) In Jie Hhixide^, 2!t Cli. I). 142.
(ri) In He Ballanrr, 42 Cli. D. «2.

Ilumblt

Slinrf,
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rRAr. xsix.

}t. I'tlmrr.

^llMiviaioll

'if rp»i<l(jf

Skrifhii*hir s

.

Sortheott im
|i)nspr law
in casos n hiri'

I licrc i* II

Lift ovir.

Chitty, J. (r), also timk adviititag** of niiniito tlifftTpncpH to avoid the

ni'CP^Hity of following llumMi- v. .S/iorc, ami (iiinlly in Ri' Pnhtier {if)

,

the Court of Appeal ovi-rrnlwl it, and lii'ld tiiat a direction in

a rodicil that U|M)n tlii> di>atli of a person to shew a fthare nt

th«' HMiduf had hwn given by the will, that share Hhall fall into

and form part of the tfstator's residuary tfttate, operati-d M a

gift of it to the other residuary legatet-M. The same rule applies

where the will itself contains an accruer claus" in the 8lia|>« of a

direction that, in the event of the trusts concernii "ly particular

share failing, it shall fall into residue {z).

In Re Wand («), a testator gave his residue as to rth parts in

trust for a class of persons (class A) as tenaittti in common, and

as to fth parts in trust for another class of persons (class B) as

tenants in common ; he provided that if a certain event should

happen in his lifetime (us it did), the share of X , a member of

class A, ' shall lapse and form part of my residuary personal

estate." Class A comprised three men<l>ers (including X.), and

class B four members. It was htid iliat Uh part was divisible

in the proportion of ^ths to ilass A, and Mhs to clas,H B, so

that the two members of class A to(.k |;,ths between them, and

the four members of da.ss B took
]f|
ths.

The downfall of llumhlf v. Hhori' seems necessarily to involve

that of S/crjmshir v. Sorthcole (h), and acconlingly in Re Parker (r),

where a testator pave cue-third of his residuary estate ujion trust

a.s to 22")(»/. for A. if he should attain twenty-one. as to 2254)/.

for B. if he should attain twenty-one, and as to the remaining

part of the one-thinl share upon trust for such of A., B., C, and

D. as should attain twenty-one, with a gift over of the said one-

third share in default, it was held by Farwell, J., that A. having

died under twenty-one, his 2250/. went to B.. C, and D., all

of whom attained twenty-one. Farwell, J., r.marked that in

8kr>jm4ii'r v. Xnrthrote there was also a gift 'uei, ami that although

that case might have been well di-cidinl "
a.-' ihe law then stood,

I am nevertheless bound by the miKleri! 'our-ie of authority to

attach great weight to tlu' gift over, which shews that the testator

intended that no part of the principal gift shuuld fail unless all

the children \\.. H.. C. and D. | died witho-.U attaining vested

intiTi'sts."'

Ml III /.'. flu- II. ;i(i N.i. .1. .Villi

ijiih V. .iintiii'iK. ;i7 Sol. J. :io:j.

(y) iiK'.tui :» ('h :itin.

(:) K( .l((.i», [l!Mi;t| I Ch. -.'Til.

//..;. {a; [l:m7i 1 Ch. .TOi.

(h) !Su|iiii. p. 1(1.")!.

(<•) [1!HI1| I I'll. 4<»S.
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In some caacs the Court has seised upon other expressions shewing lukt. sxix.

ail intvntion that in the event of the trusts concerning a particular Wh«t «<>ni«

HJiare of residue failing, it shall go to the other residuary legatees id]- *'" "•"3'

,

Thus in Yaudrey v. Ilotvard (*) a testator gave "tlis of hu resi- Wg»um.

-luary estate in equal shares to six |>er8ons, but in a certf . event,

in order to secure to all an ecpia! participation in the property,

A. and B. (two of the six) were not to receive any share : it was
held that upon the happening of the event the "ths became
divisible among the other four. So in Re Rudclijje (i) there was a

„'ift of residue to A., B., C, and D. as tenants in common, " and if

only one of them shall survive mo, then to such one absolutely
;

"

D. died in the tcftatrix's lifetime, and by a rodicil referring to the

death of D. she revoked " whatever interest " D. had in her will

:

it was held that A., B., and C. took the whole.

If a testator gives his residue to A., B., and C. in sharis as tenants !>•«•

ill common, and by a codicil revokes the gift to A. and in lieu l?*^"
tiiereof be(|upath8 a legacy, this legacy is payable out of the whole te»iJu*

residuary estate, and not out of the share originally becjueathed

to A. (g), unless there is an express direction to that effect (h).

Where the residue is given to a class, and by a codicil the Ri<«iau»ry

tostator revokes the gift so far as cjncerns a particular member of ^^JJ!*'
***

tlie class, this enures for the benefit of the other members (hh). rovooation u
to one (bate.

It is hardly necessary to say that the doctrine of Lassence v. Uoctrineof
Tiemey («') applies to gifts of r due (i). Lwutnc t.

Titrntg.

VI.—Powers of Appointment—The cases in which a general

bequest operates as an exercise of a power of appointment, have
been already discussed (A).

(d) See Kvana v. fieM, supra, p. K 37.
(t) 2 W. K. 32. Comiiare H<irno v.

litem, I toll. 4l<i. wiiere there wit a
loropk'if gift of rig'iluo in simri's,

falloHed •>> a gilt of |)art oni' of the
nhitreii to arntherperaun (apparen ly an
iiftorthonnlit) ; this latter gift was ic-

^oke<l by codii-il, anil it Vitus held that
tlie will waM to bo ruiul aa if the gift

liail no\ er been rontained in it.

( -51 W. R. 409.

(g) Sykt» V. Syl s, L. R., 3 Ch. 301.
(A) He Hood's KUl, 29 Bea. 236. In

tr<i/«A V. HaMi, Ir. R., 4 Eq. 3!m, the
te tator revoked the gift of ono share of

the reoiilue and gave pecuniary legacies

to the legatees of the other shires : it

was held that these legacies were pay-
able out of the share the gift of whiuh
was revoked.

(AA) Se rturuiler, [1909] 1 Ch. 103
(nol tollowini! Sammy v. Shtlmerdine,
U R.. 1 Eq. I?»). ComiMire M'Kiiy v.

.UAav.
I
I9(K)1 1 Ii. 213, ante, p. 100.5.

(0 1 Mac. & G. 551.

(;) Hancock v. Watson, [1902] A. C.
14.

(i) As to general powcr^-. ante, p. 805
M'q. : a* to special powers, p. 827 seq.

2-2
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CHAPTER XXX.

LEGACIES.

DeGnition

of legacy—
i( a gift ol

personalty

;

rxur.

\. Jlejiiiilioii Ultio

II. (liiiirol, SfH'i-iftc mill l>i-

miniHlniliri- l.ryniiii' llMi;!

III. J.rniiiii-" iif
—

(1) Miiiiiil 1"7-J

(li) Clmlkl- 107-".

(;i) Slork-t'ii.il Shin;s....h)7>>

(i) Ihhli MHl
("i) liilfivnln ill J.iniil ....ICH-J

(til I'erminnUii in (i I'ur-

tiiiilui- J'Inir 1<IK!

I") I'l'mtiiiiilty ilcirrihi'il

I'-ilh Iti'fin'iKT til UK

Solll-i:' 1-'H«

IV. l-'iiilin-t of J.i'giirirK ; Lilpm-.

&r. ; A^i'miltivllofSjH'i-iti'-

lii'tiiwulx l'»X«

y . Iiiliirxl ii.iiil [iiiiiliii' :
-

-

(1) Spi'i-ijir Logfiiii" II"-'

(2) Oiiicml mill lliiiiiiH-

Kiriiliro Legm iiit lli'i-

(;!) Ciiiiliiigftil r.rgiii ii'i>....\\] I

VI. I.i-giirirx III
—

ll) hifcil" 111;!

(•_>) ri'sliiUirs Wife 1117

CO K-iri-ulofK lllH

(4) CmliUirK lllH

(:,) Milori 111!'

(i!) Sonviih 111'.'

VIT. Ailililiniuil iDirf Siihull-

luinl Legncic ll-i»

VIII. Kjiitienitiiiii frinn Dviilh

Diili':<, [nmmr 7Vm. AcH:!!

I.—Definition.- A legacy is a gift of personalty by will or other

testamentary instrument (a). In Witidiis v. Windiis {h) Lord

Cranworth said :
' In the first place, the words ' legacy "and 'residuary

legatee ' prima facie iiavc refer ^nce to personal estate only. There

is, indeed, no magic in the words themselves, and if they are so used

by a testator they may no doubt be construed as referring to real

estate. Any man may use his own nomenclature if he only expresses

what he means. I have not, however, been able to discover any

case which satisfies my mind that independently of context you can

understand ' legacy ' or ' legatee ' or ' residuary legatee ' as applying

to anything but personal estate."

Therefore " h'gaey " would prima facie not include a beijuest of

dnbt. But n ilircction to pay a buj)-

\maiil debt may anidiint to a Icpacy hy
inijilictttion: lie Knv, [18981 • ^'l'- '53,

aiut other cast's citi'd Hiilf, |'. ti24. 8o
the " forsiivenoss " of a debt which ia

• xlinguiahtd may be an implied li gacy ;

see post. p. 11 lit.

(fcj C I)e (;. M. i (;. J4B ; ttt UM-,
[li»07J 1 Ch. 4(t5.

(n) It is Imnlly iiccfssaiy lo point

out that thi.s dciinition involves on in-

tention of bounty on the part of the

testator. In U i/.to>i v. Mortry (fi Ch.

1). 776) a testator directed his debts to

br paid, " including a debt of 3tlO/. owin^:

from me to my douKhler ''
; in fact ho

o«<<l his daughter lot*/, only, and it was
belli that the direction did not amount
to a legacy of 150/. in addition to the
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the proceeds of land devised upon trust for sale (c). But if real

estate is directed to be sold, and a sum of money is bequeathed out

of the proceeds, that is a demonstrative legacy {d).

Moreover, as explained in another chapter {dd), there are many

cases in which by force of the context words properly descriptive

of personalty only are held to pass real estate, and in that place

instances have been given of the words " legacy " and " residuary

legatee " being used in reference to real estate (e).

A gift of residue is not a legacy in the ordinary sense of the term ( / ),

though the person taking it is called a residuary legatee, and a

direction by the testator as to his legacies prima f:jcie applies only to

legacies in the strict sense of the term, and not to shares of residue (g).

Hut from other parts of the will the testator's intention may be

gathered that he used the word " legatee " to include the residuary

legatee, and " legacy " to include the residuary gift. Thus in Ward

v. Grey {h) the testator's fourth codicil was as follows :
" Whereas

the last legacy of Nelson to his country has been so ungratefully

ignored, and whereas I have done my humble best to carr}' it out in

my lifetime, I hereby desire that every legatee under this my last

will and codicils shall also contribute 1/. per cent, out of their legacies

to Mrs. Horatia Ward and her children, nor will they grudge it, if

they read the life and deeds of Nelson, without whom they would

never liave the other ninety-nine parts to enjoy "
; it was held

by Romilly, M.R., that the residuary legatee was bound to

contribute.

Gifts of annuities are legacies, and annuitants are legatees. If,

tlierefore, a testator gives legacies and annuities, and then makes

further provision as to his " legacies " or " legatees," the provision

will prima facie apply to the annuities as well as to the legacies (»).

Hut not if the testator himself distinguished between them (/). For

instance, when the testator uses the words " legacies and annuities"

and " legatees and annuitants " in various clauses in his will, and

then directs certain moneys to be divided amongst the legatees in

(d White V. Lake, L. R., e Ei]. 188.

Id) Uod>]«i V. Qrant, L. R., 4 Kcj. 1 tO,

|"nt, p. 10(1 n. (»»)•

(id) Chap. XXVII.
(f) Till' word " b 'iiuf!"! " may siiui-

Inrly be held to mean " devise," as in

J'iclcson V. Hoaie, 27 L. K. Ir. iHO,

Hllhough in that case the t«slator had
"•cd " devise " in iU technical sense.

{_f) A fiift of residue is a legacy witliin

t he Real Pro|H-riy Limitation Act, 1874

:

Kr. Datns, [1801] 3 Ch. 119. If the

testator creates a secret trust of a spcci-

t'llJlF. ZXX.

bat may
extend to

realty.

A gift of

reddoe is not

a legacy,

apart from
other indioa-

tions of the
testator's

intention.

Annuitiei are

lesiacien.

unless tho

testator

make* a
ilistinotion.

lie part of li^ residue, tliat is equivn-

lent to a sp >eiKc bequest : Se Haddock,

[1902 J 2 Ch. 220.

(y) Re Aiken, [1898] 1 Ir. R. 335; l.V

Kltom, 11894] 1 Ch. 303 ("pecuniary
legacies ").

(A) 2« Hca. 485.

(») -Si6/<-y V. Ptny, 7 Vcs. 522

;

Bromley v. W'riVjrA*. 7 Ha. 334; Heath v.

Wetlon. 3 D. M. & (!. 601.

(j) Gofkin v. Rixjtra, I* R., 2 Eq.
284.
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CHAP. XXX.

Annuities

primarily

payable nut

of personal

eitate.

Annuitieii

charged on
or payable

out of land.

Demonstra-
tive annuity.

Meaning of

legacy in the

County Court

Acta.

proportion to tlieir several legacies, annuitants will not take under

the latter bequest (l).

The rule tliat legacies are payable primarily out of the general

personal estate unless a contrary intention appears from the will,

applies also to annuities (/). And the same general principles as to

the construction of words shewing such a contrary intention, and as

to contribution by several distinct properties, or out of a mixed

fund, which ai)ply to legacies apply to annuities (m). But in some

respects annuities are subject to special rules (n).

In f'reed v. Creed {<>) the annuities bequeathed by the will were

held to have priority over the legacies as regards the real estate on

the ground that the annuities were specific gifts out of the real

e.otate, antl that the legacies were merely charged on it. The

bame result would have followed if the annuities had been in

the nature of demonstrative legacies payable primarily out of the

real estate (/)).

Another example of a demonstrative annuity is where it is made

payable primarily out of the income of a particular fund of stock or

other personalty (7).

Under section .58 of the County Court Act, 1888 (r), the amount or

part of the amount of a distributive share under an intestacy or of

any legacy under a will not exceeding 50/. can be recovered in the

County Court, and questions have arisen as to the meaning of the

word ''legacy" witliin this section and the corresponding section of

the County Court Act. 184U (x). It seems that a legacy given in trust

is not within the .section {t). And an annuity or periodical sum to

be paid by a devisee is ap])ivrently not a legacy for this purpose («).

And a legacy settled on A. for life, with remainder to B., does not, it

would seem, even after .4.'s death, fall within the section (r).

Technical

words not

requiml.

It is hardly necessary to say that no particular form of words is

required for the gift of a legacy («•). A bequest of money in the

{I) yai,)i;cl; v. Ili,tl„n. 7 V.-.-i. .'IIH.

(/) Hou'ihlim V. Iliiiiijliluii, I H. I,. C.

40(1: sec Chap. 1.1 V.

(iw) II). Aa to the manner in wliieh

the values of the ciinirihutory jir'iper-

ties are ascertaincil, se<' field, »,) v.

i'rf..(o». 1 l)e t;. & .1. 4.iS ; /.«/ v. f.tij,

h. K., li K(|. 174 (deed).

(r) faikn-r v. (Ii'icf. 9 Ha. 281 :

Howard v. Dryland, 38 I.. T. 24. See
Chap. XX Xi.

(o) II (1. * F. 491.

(j<) He Hiiyjs.Ar, I,. T. 219.

{}) Allu-aler v. Alluahr, 18 Ih'u. Il.'lO ;

S..itth V. rt/hn.f, 9 Ves. i')*i(i ; Viclrrf v.

I'mni'l, H. I.. C. 88.'>; Creed v. Creed
II n. & F. 491. cited post.

(r) :,] li .-.2 Vict. e. 4:».

U) 9 & 10 Viet. e. CI, c. I.extendefl by
13 & 14 Vict. c. 01, s. 1.

(/) /', ars V. Hi/wjfi, (I E\. 833 ; ffeti>.

»/»n V. I'hillii,*, II Kx. «99.

(n) Longhottom v. IjonyboWitn, 8 Ex.
2(»3. As to a conditional lepacv, see
F-Mrr V. Marhtf. 2 K. .V H. .'>73.

"

(v) Heard v. Him, 10 \V. R. 45.

(ir) As to hequfsta by implication,

sec Smith v. Fitzgerald, 3 V. & B. 2,
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form of a legacy may take effect as an appointment under a chap. x»i.

{Mjwer, and vice versa {tpw).

II.—General, Specific and Demonstrative Legacies.—Legacies Three kinds

are of three kinds ; (1) general or pecuniary (x), (2) specific, (3) de- ° ega="»-

nionstrative. It is not always easy to determine to which of these

classes a given legacy belongs, but the distinction between them

is of great importance, because of the different properties of the

different kinds of legacies.

A general legacy is a gift of something to be furnished out of the General

testator's general personal estate ; it need not form part of the

testator's property at the time of his death. Thus, if I bequeath to

A. " the sum of 100/." or " 100/. 2| per cent. Consols," or " a gold

watch," these are general legacies.

A specific legacy is a gift of a particular part of the testator's Specific

jwrsonal property belonging to him at his death. Usually the
''^'^^'

subject matter of a specific legacy belongs to the testator at the

date of the will, as where he gives to A. " my gold watch " or " the

Consols now standing in my name." But the subject matter of a

specific legacy may fluctuate between the date of the will and the

death : as where a testator gives to A. " all the furniture which

siiall be in my house at the time of my death "
(y) or " my stock

in the L. W. Company " {z).

A demonstrative legacy is a legacy which is in its nature general, l)eraoii3tia-

but which is directed to be satisfied out of a specified fund or part

of the testator's property : t >i, " 1 give A. lOOl. out of the Consols

now standing in niv name " is demonstrative (a).

live lej.acy.

titwl in Cliiip. XIX. In Mtdlicut v.

HoiCfS, 1 Ves. Kcn. 2(t7, a testator by
codicil desired his sister out of tt\c

money given her by liis will to leave

.>II0/. at her ileath to A., who survived

the testator, but dieil In'forc tlie sister ;

it was heW that tliis ainountiKl to a

liL'acy from the testator, and that it

eonsequentlv did not lapse.

(mi.) SeeCiiap. XX I II.

(r) The wortls " general " and " \)e-

enuiary " as applied to legacies arc not

infrei|ueiilly used as synonymous term*.

As will be seen Inter, all general legacies

are not pecuniary, and all pecuniary

legacies are not gencial. but as most
general legacies are iiecuniary and most
pecuniary legacies arc genera], it is not

often necessary to distinguish between

tlien-.

(y) Kv Oitij, .">l L. J. C'ii. Ii65 : post,

p. 10(H'.

(j) P- Shier, [1907] I Ch. 005. The
doubt expressed in Parrntt v. Wnrs old,

1 J. & W. 5!>4. is unfoundi-d. Bequests

of stock are discusfle<l more in detail in

a later part of this chapter. In I.aify

langdale r. Briggs. 8 I). M. & C. 3!»l,

the Court of Api)eal seem to have felt

some difficulty in deciding whether a

l>equest of " all my leasehold messuages,

&e.," was specific or general : the

rei)orter had no such difficulty (see

headnote).

(a) See Temfiest v. Tempest. 7 D. M. &
C!. 470, where Lord Cranworth said that

a pecuniary legacy payable out of the

fiurc personally iu prioiity to otliri

egacies was " in the nature of a demon-
strative legacy."
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CHAP. XXX. These rough detinitions {b) will now be expanded and exemplified

by a consideration of some «f the leading case^ on the subject.

PeciiiiiHiv

Ii'gacy.

tioneral

jiayabl'' ont

of p«T<i)nnl

ntatr.

GtiU'ial

legacy

oprratiiivr as

)i]iniiitni('iil.

Ij-i;acy

I
ayalilo out

of sharr of

residue.

Peiioiiftl

liability of

dtvis c.

General
legacies of

chattels,

btofk. A'e.

Kirst, as to general legacies.

The commonest form of a general legacy is a gift of a sum of

money :
'"

1 give A. 100/." This is .-lometimes called a i>ecuniary

legacy.

The essence of a general legacy is that it is payable out of the

general personal estate. Consequently, a j)ecuniary 'igacy payable

'xclusively out of real estate is not a general legacy (c). But a

general legacy may be charged on the testator's real estate, and then

the question arises whether the real estate or the personal estate is

primarily liable (d).

The mere fact that a testator bequeaths a sum of money or stock

to a person does not conclusively shew that it is a general legacy.

It may apj)ear from the context or the surrour'ing circumstances

that the legacy was meant to take effect, either primarily or abso-

lutely, out of property over which the testator had a power of

appointment {<).

A legacy may be made payable out of a part of the general personal

estate : as where a testator by c J'^il g:vo3 a legacy payable out of a

share of residue the gift of which has lapsed or been revoked (/').

lint without such a direction a legacy given in lieu of a share of

•es;. due is payable out of the whole personal estate (g).

Where land is devised subject to or charged with a legacy, this

iloes not, as a general nile, impose any }>ersonal liability on the

devisee, although, of course, if he sells the property before the legacy

is paid, he can only sell subject to the charge (A). On the other

hand, the testator may .so express hinuself as to impose a personal

liability on the devisee in '
'

<• event of his accepting the devise («').

It has already been mentioned that a gift of a particular chattel

or other pej'sonal property, such as stock, may be a general legacy :

as a gift of " a gold watch '" or "500/. Consols "
(/). Jn such a

case, if tiie testator's estate at the time of his death does not include

l/<) (Itlur iletii'.itions are uiven Iiy

IVarsoii. ,1., in Jle I'omw'/, ."2 I..T. 7.'>4.

(<•) llanrux v. .IW«i/,' II V<>. 17» ;

Dirktii V. KHitiirifs. 4 Ha. 273. ami other
rases cited in t'hap. I,IV

Id) See Chap LIV.

U) Wnlkfr V htiUm. I V. & ,1. .Vi7 :

Re YoHW^. 52 L. T. 7.M ; y>,.«>v v.

I'rnAv, Ia R., 2 Kq. .">!I2 , Unnnnn v.

Hrr.ntitin, It. R. 2 Ki|. :«2I ; Ihirief v.

Fou-lir, R.. 10 Ei\. WIS. .ind other

CTic-s oiteil in Chap. XXITI.
Ij ) H- llVWt Will. 2!t B ,. 230.

(f/t Sykfi V. ,S'i/.((«. U I!.. :» Ch. »•!.

(A) .hllard v. A'rf</nr, S l>e (i. & S. O02.
where the ca.se of Xtiininn v. A'tn(. I

Mer. 240, is referr.-d to.

{i) See MfMAfHijer v. .AnHrfVM, 4 Riiss.

478. and other casM's cited. Chap.
.\XXIX.

(/) A ttift of " my cold watch '" would
Ih' speeitic : Rojier, l!IS

1
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a chattel or sum of stwk answering the description, the value must
bo made good out of the testator's pergonal estate ^k), provided the

value can be ascertained. If the value cannot be ascertained, it

seems that the gift fails (/).

Secondly, as to specific legacies.

In the earlier cases definitions of " specific legacy " have been Nature of

given which in the light of some recent authorities are found to be ? P»o*fi<'

incomplete or inaccurate (m). These definitions were criticised by
Lord Cranworth in Fieldinq v. Preston (n), where he observed :

" There have lieen attempts in various cases to determine the

meaning of a specific legacy and what is the test whereby such
legacies may be distinguished from general bequests. There are

objections to most of the definitions, but I think we are (juite safe

in treating that as a specific bequest which the testator directs to

Iivim . 8 Ch. 1).(i) See Mdfdonaid v

101.

(0 A^ to stock, sec He CIray, 38 Ch. D.
205. post, p. 1U80. It w suhmtttwl that
a grneral legacy of a chattel to be fur-

iiishpd out oif the testator's estate must
he of a thing which U of such a nature
that it« approximate value can b« asoer-

tHJned. There is vcrj little authority
on thw subject, but in Pur^e v.

SnapdH, 1 Atk. p. 41-t. the following
(iBSiage from Uomat (Vol. II. 159, a.

21) N quoted in a footnote: "When
n tt'- ,tor bequeaths a certain thing,

whicii he 8{)ecitiea as Iteins his own, the
Ir'gacy will not have its effect, unless that
thing be founil extant in the succc-ion.
For example, if he ha'l said, ' I bequeath
to such a one my watch, or my diamond
ring,' and that there wore not found in

the succession either diamond ring or
watch, the legacy would be null. But
if he had said, ' I bei|ueath a diamond
rlii;;, or a watch,' the legacy would l»
dui-. and would have its effect."

There does not appear to be any ca<c
in the books in which a legacy of ('<ay) a
liiamond ring without speeifyinji either

the kind or value of the diamond ting

hm been held 'o be g.ioil, and it is sub-
mitted that such a gift would fail lor un-
certainty: 8 e KtOray, supra. Swinburne
( 13th e<lition. Part III., s. v. p. 24(5) says
that a legac}' of a horse or yoke of oxen
is a good general legacy thongh the
testator have neither horaj nor ox of his

own, and that it must be determined
frjni the terms of the will whether the
'•gutee or the executor is Ij choose it

:

he adds that the person who has the
sek'ction must not be unreasonable,
" otherwise the legatory might make

chnic3 of the best horse, and the execu-
tor of the worst in the country, con-
trary to the meaning of the deceased."
.Sed qusre, whether these refinements
would now be regarded.

It is noticeable that Roper (4th edi-
tion, p. 1113) in discussing when legacies

of individual personal chattels are or
arc not specific, aft r giving illustrations

of specific legacies of a horse or a brooch,
says :

" But if it be uncertain from the
description whether any particular
horse or brooch was i.*-nded. so that
the bequest mav be satisfied by delivery
of something ofthe same species «.« that
mentioned, the legacy will not be
sp-'Cifie. Thus if A. having many
horses or brooches bequeath ' a brooch

'

or ' a horse 'to B., in these and in such
coa^B the legacies will not be specific

but general. It is evident that if the
li'gacy is to be general it is not necessary
thut A. should have a brooch or a horse
amongst his assets, hut possibly Mr.
Rop r means to imply that having the
brooches or horses makes a sufficiently

definite class of horses or brooches to
prc'vent the legacy failing on the ground
of uncertainty, and that a mete gift of
a brooch or a horse or a diamond ring
would probably fail for uncertainty. It

is difKcult to state exactly what degree
of particularity in the description is

essential ; it is assumed that a gift to
a servant of a mourning suit, or to a
friend of a mourtiing ring, would pro-
bably bo sufficently definite.

(m) E.g. HinloH v. Pinke, (1710) 1 P.
\V. 539, por Lord Chancellor Parker.
/'«'.«« V. Snaplin. ( I73S) I Atk. at p. 417,
per Lird Hardwioke.

(») IDe G. & .1. 438.
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SirG.
Jeaael's

definition,

Bothamley v

Shertan.

CHAP. vKx. be enjoyed in specie." But this ia not the test: a testator may

give his residuary prsonalty to be enjoyed in specie, but that does

not make the bequest specific {nn).

In 1875, in tlie case of Bothamleif v. Sherson (n), Jesael, M.R.,

delivered a most vahiabie judgment, in which, after referring to

Lord Craiiworth's observations, he applied himself to determine

what a specific becjuest is in the following words :
" In the first place,

it is a part of the testator's property. A general bequest may or

may not be a part of the testator's property. A man who gives

100/. money or 100/. stock may not have either the money or the

stock, in which case the testator's executors must raise the money

or buy the stock ; or he may have money or stock sufficient to

discharge the legacy, in which case the executor would probably

discharge it out of the actual money or stock. But in the case of a

generaUegacy it has no reference to the actual state of the testator's

property, it being only supposed that the testator has sufficient

property which on being realised will procure for the legatee that

which is given to him, while in the case of a specific bequest it niust

be of a part of the testator's property itself. That is the first thing.

In the next place it must be a part emphatically, as distinguished

from the whole. It must be what has been sometimes called a

severed or distinguished part. It must not be the whole, in the

meaning of being the totality of the testator's property or the

totalitv of the general residue of his property after having given

legacies out of it. But if it satisfy both conditions, that it is a part

of the testator's property itself and is a part as distinguished, as I

said before, from the wliole or from the whole of the residue, then

it appears to mo to satisfy everything that is required to treat it as

a specific legacv."

But even this definition proved to be capable of misapprehension,

and the M.R. explained it in Re Otey (p), a case in which the Court

of Appeal overruled Fry, J., and the House of Lords approved the

decision of the Court of Appeal {'/). In that case the testator, after

directing his executors to pay all his just debts and funeral and

testan.entarv expenses, and giving pecuniary legacies to individuals

and to ciiarities, gave all his persons' estate and effects of which he

should die possessed and which should not consist of money or

securities for monev to A. absolutely ; and he gave and devised all

(tt») See Char- XXXIV., wl»ro tin-

rule in Hove v. Lord Varliiinvlh is (lia-

10) L. R.. 20 Eq. 30».

ip) 20 (1\ 1). <lT(i, Ix'ttcr rri>i)rtfil in

51 L. .1. Cli. tif.r>.

((y) Sub noni. HiAerUvn v. Uroiidbenl.

8 A. C. 8i:i.
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the rest, residue and remainder of his estate, both real and personal, chat. xx%.

to his executors upon certain trusts, all the legacies to be free of

legacy duty ; the legacies for charitable purposes to bo paid ex-

clusively out of such part of his personal estate as might lawfully

be appropriated to such purposes, and preferably to any other pay-

ment thereout. It was held that A.'s legacy was not specific.

Lord Blackbuin said the bequests to A. and the executors together

constituted one residuary bequest. Lord Fitzgerald thought that

the will was to be i ".^ as a bequest to the executors of the

testator's money and securities for money, and of all the residue of

his personal estate to A. Lord Selborne in his speech defined a DeBnition in

specific legacy as something "which a testator, identifying it by uroJd^nt.^

a sufficient description and manifesting an intention that it should

be enjoyed or taken in the state and condition indicated by that

description, separates in favour of a particular legatee, from the

!i;eneral mass of his personal estate " (r).

This definition and that of Sir G. Jessel may be taken as authori-

tative, but they are not. very easy to apply to the facts in some

cases (s), and it must never ])e forgotten that it is unsafe to trust to

decisions on the effect of gifts in certain words without carefully

considering tlie context and any indications of the testator's inten-

tion on a perusal of the whole will. For this reason a minute

consideration of the cases, which are very numerous, l»as not been

inserted here. The reader who wishes to acquaint himself with the

carli'ir cases on specific Ipgacies may be referred to Mr. Cox's notes

to Ilinlim V. Pinke (1 P. W. 539) aiid Rider v. Wmjer (2 P. W. 328),

Mr. Raithby's note to Brown v. Allen (l Vernon, 31), Mr. Sanders'

notes to Purse v. Snaplin (1 Atk. 414), and Mr. Fonblanque's note,

Treat. E(i. 369 (I).

But in construing wills tlie Court leans very strongly against Tlie Court

specific legacies, so that in a case of doubt the more probable view ^^,^^^^°^

is that the legacy is not specific («). Ii-giusics.

(>) 8i'c also ]« r Kckcwkli, .1., in

Vf QiiiHfcUf V. l>f QiittUviUt. it2 1. T.

at p. 7112.

{») A cininits fjiiostiot) ani^c in Shtp-
ht aid V. lU ttham (rt Ch. 1). o97 ). » lieie a
tralatri;: iHqiioathnl tu a liiispital all

her Ikhisi'IhiIcI furniture ami I'lur

tliinffs in lii-r dwclling-housf, and also

all her ready money, money at tl •

l:ankcr*s, .am! money in the piililie stocks

or funds of (ireat Britain, and also all

other of her |)er8onal estate and effects

which she cnuld by law bequeath to

!^uch an institution, and she a]ipuintcd

executors. Imt made no furl licr disposi-

tion of her property ; it was held by
Malins. V.-f'., that the charitalde he-

([Ucst wa.s s|K'citic. The decision seems
erroneous. The deeisictn of the same
juflce in 7'owv// v. Rtle;i. T.. R., 12 Eq.
I7i>. is also had law (jier .Jessel, M.H., in

Re Ovry, 51 I,. J. Ch. at p. 6(57).

(/) Sec Aprttft v. Apreecf, 1 V. & B.
3fil : f!i!h:nn<e v. Addrrhu. \r^ Vis. :W4.

(m) Kirbij V. Poller, 4 Ve>. at p. 752

;

Inne£ v. Johruton, 4 Ve*'. 568 ; Webster v.

Hale, 8 Ves. 413 ; Klli>i V. ftfiKv^r, Amb.
300 ; Sayer v. Sayer, 7 Ha. 377 (see 3
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In Fielding v. Preston (»») a testator gave aH his real and personal

property upon trust for his son for life, and after his death (in the

events which happened) he gave his leaseholds to one daughter

and all his funded property and other personal estate to another

daughter : it was held that on the death of the son the gift of the

leaseholds to the one daughter was specific, but that the gilt of the

funded property to the other was not.

If a testator directs a specific chattel to be divided, part to go to

A. and part to B., the gifts are clearly specific, and similarly bequests

of parts of u specific fund are specific («•). And where a testator

devised his property in trust for sale, but not for less than 10,00(M.,

and to pay several sums amounting to 7800i. and the overplus

moneys to A., and on a sale the produce was less than 7000?., Sir \V.

Crant, M.R., considered the true intention to have been that the

different persons should take as specific legatees, and therefore must

abate among themselves {x).

In another case the bequest was :
' The pink coupons in the

pigeon-hole are for 3666/.: send those to Irving & 81ade, of I Copt-

h.all Court, and he is to pay to Ellen Tonikins 2500/., the rest for

Archdeacon Giles for Bess and Edie." The gift of 2500«. was held

to be specific {y).

Specific bequests of mon<>y or stock are considered in a later part

(if this chapter under those headings.

The question what accessories pass by the bequest of a specific

chattel, real or personal, is referred to post, p. 1076 and p. 1083.

It has been already pointed out that a bequest may be specific

although the property comprised in it is described in general

t«rm8, so that the subject matter of the bequest may fluctuate

between the date of the will and the death of the testator. Thus a

bequest of ' all my stock in trade of wines and spirituous liquors

which I shall be possessed of at the time of my death " is specific (z).

So a gift of property of a certain kind in a particular locality is

.specific ((f). But a bequest of personal property is not made specific

merely because it is followed by a i rtial enumeration of specified

things included in it (b).

M. & (!. COC.l ; Williams v. llu'jlui'. 24

Ilea. 474 ; Ckauorlh v. Beech, 4 \ (v. 055.

d') 1 DeU. & J. ^38.

(u) SeUon v. Carter, 5 !Sim. 530;

Ford V. Fleming, 2 V. W. 409 ; Olitfr

V. Oliver, L. H., U Km- ."ioii; He
Siij/er, .'".3 L. J. Oi. 832. As to a|i|Hjint-

menta under poweis, see Chap. AXI II.

(r) Page v. Lenpingmll, 18 Ves. 4C3.

(y) Re Jeffery's Truals, L. R., 2 Ei). t'S.

(:) SliiKirt V. Venloii, 4 Doug. 219,

po»t, p. lOTO.

(a) Soger v. Sayer, 2 Vem. 688

;

yiibelty. Murray, 5 Vc8. 1.W ; (Ireen v.

Symondt, 1 Bro. C. C. 129, n. ; Moore v.

Moore, sb. 127 ; Ihiyre v. Giyre, 2

Vem. .YiS. and other cases cited Koper,

243.

(6) Fairer v. Park, 3 Ch. D. 309. "^le

Chap. XXIX.
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Where a testator makes his real estate liable for debts, legacies, &o.,

in exoneration of his general personal estate, and gives all his per-

sonal estate to A., the result is practically the same as if the bequest

to A. were specific, and this appears to be the reason why in some of

the cases such a bequest is treated as specific (c). These cases are

consiccicd in a subsequent chapter (d). That such a bequest is

really general ia shewn by the test suggested by Lord Selborne in

Robertson v. Broadbent («), namely, that it is subject to the rule

in Howe v. Lord Dartinouth.

In Mulling v. Smith {i) & testator bequeathed specie legacies of

Consols to various persons, and if he should not at his death be

^lossessed of the stock he bequeathed to each legatee a money legacy

of equivalent amount : Kindersley, V.-C, said that as the testator

had stock to answer the bequests, the legacies were specific, but that

if he had not had the stock they would have been general legacies.

CBAr. izx.

When per-

(oniUty it

ezonentod
ban debu
•nd Irgacii*.

Alti'inative

legaotaa.

Thirdly, as to demonstrative legacies.

Although it is usual to classify legacies into the three classes of Demoutn-

general, specific and demonstrative, it must be remembered that a ** "g*****

demonstrative legacy is from most points of view a general legacy,

and that tht more Ic^cal classification is to divide legacies into

specific and general, and then to uub-divide general legacies into the

two sub-classes of demonstrative and non-demonstrative. In

many of the cases the only question is whether the legacy is specific

or not ; such cases are, for instance, those where the problem is to

determine whether or no a legacy has been adeemed. The cases

where it is necessary to determine whether a legacy is demonstrative

or not depend on the question of priority and not of ademption (g).

But nevertheless many of the cases above referred to in the dis-

cussion of specific legacies are also in fact decisions on the nature

of demonstrative legacies, so that we cannot separate off two classes

of decisions (1) on specific legacies, (2) on demonstrative legacies ;

and the reason for this is clear when we consider the nature of the

three kinds of legacies, for the problem is not to distinguish the two

classes, specific on the one hand and demonstrative and general on

the other, but rather in the first place to determine whether

the legacy is or is not specific, and if not specific then whether a

(c) See Toiitr v. Aou», 18 Ve«. 132 ;

Otudof y. Atutruther, 10 Bea. 463:
tones V. Jiruce, 11 Sim. 221 ; UHbtrt»on

V. Oilbertton, 34 Beo. 354; Povrll y.

iftfey, L.R., 12£q. 175.

(4) Ch«p. I.IV.

(() 8 A. C. at p. 816. See >loo the
comment of Jeeael, M.R.. on Powell y.

Riley, in Re Ovey, 81 L. J. Ch. at p. 667.
If) 1 Dr. & 8m. 204.

) Aa to the abatement of demon-
stp '• legacies, see Chap. T.IV.
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particular 'undor estate is pointed out as that which i* to Iks primarily

liable. But unless there is a particular fund there is generally no

reason for supposing that a legacy is specific, consefiuently in (act

most of the decisions on specific legacies determine that a cerUin

legacy is specific or is demonstrative, although vury often the word

demonstrative is not used, and the point decided i.s that a certain

legacy (oil into the class o( specific legacies or o( general legacies aa

the case may be ; the wonl " general " Insing ustnl to include both

the demonstrative and non-demonstrative sub-classes.

The eases on demonstrative legacies were considered by Lord

Cottenham in Creed v. Creed (h) and by Sir W. Page Wood, V.-C, in

Pm/et V. Huish (•). The Vice-Chancellor stated the law as (oUows :

" The question on this special case is one which very (requemly

arises, whether certain annuities are given only out o( particular

property, or whether, though they be charged primarily on that, the

personal estate o( the testator is liable to make good any deficiency.

There is also a (urther question wliether the annuities are payable

out o( corpas or only out of income. Aa to the first point, the

authorities may be ranged under three heads, the distinctions being

perfectly clear, tliough there is often much difficulty in applying

them to a particular will. The first class is where you have a simple

gift of a legacy or annuity, with a mere charge upon real estate ; and

there the jiersonal estate is not only not exonerated, but remains

primarily liable ;
just as in the case o( a charge of debts, .\nother

class is where the legacy or annuity is a specific gift out of real

estate, which is assumed to be sufficient to cover the amount. There

the personal estate is in no way liable, and i( the siK-cific (und (ails,

the gi(t must (ail with it (y). The tliird class is intermediate to

these, where a legacy or annuity is, as it is termed, demonstrative,

there being a clear general gi(t, but a particular (und pointed out

as that which is to be primarily liable, on failure of which the general

personal estate remains liable (k). . . . The point in all these cases

is, to ascertain whether the testator lias merely pointed out a particu-

lar fund which he desires to have applied in paying the legacy, or

whether the legacy itself is given only as a portion of the specified

fund "
(0.

(») 11 a. & K. 491.

(i) 1 II. & M. 003.

(j) Patching v. liiinitll, Til L. 3. Cli.

74, was a case of this kim!.

(*) Lamjihier v. De^pard, 2 l)r. & \V

59 (statwl post, Cliap. 1-1 V), apiiear*

to have been a case of tliLs kind, al-

thougli Sugden, C, said it vat not a

question A di'iiiouslintivt lenacica.

(/) As in He Hai/tr, Kl L. J. Cli. 832.

,Scc aUo the remarlis of Lunl Hard.

»irli>in EUU:: !ra.'i-e.'.Amb.3l.i9.wl.ir^h

do not seem quite accurate, on ' > ques-

tion of construction : tlie bcqi t waa

nut one of a doubtful or conting'-nt

debt.
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Other cases on demonstrative legacies are collected in the foot-

note (m).

Where a testator has pioprrty of his own, and ahto a power of

appointment over a settled fund, and bequeaths legacies in general

terms, the question may arise whether those bequests are genera),

8])ecific or demonstrative. This qufntion is discussed elsewhere (w).

The distinction between specific and demonstrative legacirs was

discuss d in Re Orainger (o) ; the testator Iwqueathed a number of

pecuniary legacies, and then gave " all the residue and remainder
"

of a certain fund, after payment of his debts and funeral and
testamentary expenses, to A. ; there was no general residuary gift.

It was held by the Court of Appeal that the words " all the

residue and remainder " in the gift to A. meant that the pecuniary

legacies were to be paid out of the fund before A. took anything

;

it followed that the legacies were specific. The decision of the

Court of Appeal on the first point was, however, reversed by the

House of Lords (/>), and the second point therefore did not arise.

Property given by way of specific bequest is assets for the payment
of debts, but specific legacies and real estate devised, whether in

terms specific or residuary, are liable to contribute only after all

thv jther assets of the testator (with the exception of property over

which the testator has a general power of appointment which he

exercises by his will) are exhausted (</).

General legacies, on the other hand, are not liable to ademption

(except in the cases mentioned before), but are liable for the pay-

ment of debts not only before specific legacies but also before

residuary devises (r).

Demonstrative legacies are in their nature general and are not

liable to ademption if the specific fund on which they are charged

is adeemed or non-existent («), and on the other hand, being payable

UMAF. XXX.

(m) Acton v. Acton, 1 Mer. 178

;

Fouitr V. Willouijhby, 2 S. * St. 3M ;

WiUor V. niiodei, 2 Rum. 4«2 ; Sevan v.

AU-OcH.. 4 (Uff. 361 ; KoberU v. Pofoet,
4 Vo". lull ; Smith v. Fitzgerald, 3 V. t
B. 2 ; Mann v. Copland, 2 Madd. 223 :

Ikan V. Tfjit, 9 Vw. 146 ; ColviU v.

MiddletoH, 3 Bea. S70 ; Sparrov) v.

Jof.wlyn, 16 Bea. 136 (a decision uf
doubtful accurary); Yictera v. Ponnd,
H. L. C. 885 ; Sellon v. WaUs, 9 W. R.

847 : Fream v. Dousing, 20 Bea. 6.'4

;

Hod:.vjt y. OrarX L. R., 4 F.i|. !41> ; Hide,

hntham V. R'atioa, II Ha. 170. As to
Barkf v. Rayntr, 2 Rum. 122, and Lt
Oritt V. Finch, 3 Mer. 50, nee post, p.
loOfl.

I'riority o(

peciKo
le){aciw in

adminiitra-

tlon.

( iercral

legacies not

liable to

ademption,

nor are de-

monstrative
logacies.

(n) Chap. XXIII.
(o) [1900) 2 Ch. 75fl.

(p) Higginsv. /Jnu-sen, [1902] A. f 1.

(?) See Chap. LIV.
(r) Strictly it is incorrect to nay that

debts are to bn paid out of legacies.

Debts aie paid out of the testator's

aaselM ; but cuatoiu to aume extent
justifies this inaccurate language. Se
Bale, 43 Ch. D. 600, mu»t be considered
overruled : Seton, p. 1673, and the cases

there contained. See Chap. LIV.
(.) fUtritf V. B/wJ-.-*, 1 P. W. 777 ;

Cartwright v. Cartwright. 2 Br. C. C. 1U

;

Cohilr V. .VitUlelon, 3 Bea. 570, and the
cases cited above, n. (m).
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out (.f a »p«!itic fund, they are not liable for dehta until after the

gen<ral Icgaries have \^n exhaustwl (t). If. however, the fund out

of wiiich a demonstrative lenacy in primarily payable faile, to that

it bicomes a general legacy, it in liable to abatement with the other

general legacies («).

Ill—Legacies of Money, Chattels, Stocks and Shares, Debts,

Interests in Land, Ac. The moat common subjects of bequeBt** ar«

(1) money, (2) chattel, 0) stocks and shares. (4) debts and choaea

in action! and (5) least>holds and interest.* in land. Some observa-

tions mav conveniently be made here on be«iue8t8 of these natures,

egpccially with reference to the question whether a be<iue»t is siMKiific

or general. Two other subjects which may usefully be noticed are

iM-quests of (6) projjerty in a particular place and (7) proi)erty

described with reference to ita source.

The (luestion what pro|M-rty passes by a speciftc bequest in any

j)articiilar case is treated of elsewhere (e).

(!)/.( fjnries oiMuiu ij. -A bequest of money is ordinarily a general

legacy, and the fact that the money is given that a particular chattel

mav be purchased by the legatee, or to buy ui. aimuity, or a sun» of

8twk. makes no difference. The legacy is a general and not a

specific legacy (m).

But a legacy of money may be »p«->jitic, as a bequest of the numey

in a certaiii chest (/), or in such a hand (y), or secured by certain

documents (;). And a legacy of n.oney out of specific money for

instance, a legacy of money out of tiie dividends of specific stocrk (a),

or out of a mortgage or other debt (b) is specific. So a gift of

money payable out of land may bo s«i>ecific ; thus, if a testator

directs land to Ik' sold and KM)/, to be paid out of the proceeds to A.,

this ii* a siiecific bequest (r). Hut if there is first a ' -quest of a

(!) Sec CImp. UV.
(M) MulUn' V, .S'm.l.'i, I Dr. A S. 2<M.

(II) Cliap. XXXV.
(u) Aprittt \. Aiiritrt, I V. & ». :Ui4

;

Qibbonn v. IlilU, 1 Wck. 324 : Kdu-ard~

V. Ilnll, n Ha. St p. 2.3: l/mlon v.

Pinte, 1 1*. W. 3;t!» ; Uvme v. Kdirarit,

3 Atk. 693.

(x) Liiuiim V. Slihh, \ .Alk. iWT.

(«) Hinton, V. Pinke. 1 P. \V. 0:i!»

;

Crocil-. t V. Croek. I. 2 I'. \V. 165.

(j) (lillaumc V. Addnlty, It, Vos. 384.

(ft) l/iinkuiiltr V. t'uUuiui, 2 Vm. 'in.

t>23.

(6) Ford V. Fkmi'xj, 2 P. W. 469;

.Vcfeott V. Carter. 5 Sim. S30; Badrick v.

Stfveno, 3 Br. C. C. 431 ; ftc Grainger,

\MMX)\ i Cli. 7.'>t>. »l«t<'<l d"l<'. !> 1071 ;

|HT h'lnl navi-y, s. i'. Uit/ijin' v. Dawn'U,

I
l!Hii| A. C ]' 12. As to Iwqucsfs of

(Icllta, HOC |MlHt. p. lOSI. Ill Ktlis V.

Waliir, Anili. 309, t\w law ilofs not

seem to !«• ai<uratt'ly slated.

(f ) Spuriion V. Glynii, 9 Wn. 483

;

Rirktln V. Lii'iUy. 3 Kukk. 418; AVti'-

fto/rf V. lUMdhiight, 1 K. * Jly. «77 ;

LHckin V. Kdiinrilt, 4 Ha. 273 ; Frtam

V. Ihiilinn. 20 Bra. 624 : Patrhing v.

llarnrtt. Tii I- .T. Ch. 74. ikv also Page

V. L€ap::riirrll. ! H Vf-. 403, ar.fp. p. I IMiH.

As to i.o«7 V. Short. 1 P. W. 403,

and /Alien/./' v. Ftttchtr. Aml>. 244, nee

'.Vferfv. (rrf-/, II a* K. 491.
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legacy, snd then particular fund ot property ia pointe<i out a* that cmf. mi.

which ia to be primarily liable for its payment, the legacy is demon-

strative ((f). These cases must of course be distinguished from those

in which there ia a mere charge of legacies on real i>state : there the

personal estate is primarily liable (e).

Where a testator bequeaths a sum of money which is described as -y""*;]',

" invested " in a particuUr stock or the like, such as a bequest of ,!, invMtctl tn

'• iWOOI. in the Funds," or " 5000/. invested in Consols," the question » ^«'*'n *•/•

arises : does the testator mean tlte legatee to have 5(X)0/. in any

case, or has he a particular investment in his mind, so that if he

realises it and invests the money differently the legacy is adeemed ?

In most cast's the answer probably is that at the time the testator

makes his will he wishes the legatee to have the particular invest-

ment, and does not contemplate tlie possibility of his afterwards

realising it, or of the investment being changed by act of

parliament or other paramount authority ; if this possibility were

in his mind, he would probably alter the form of the bequest

so as to prevent its failing {>). " If I were allowed to guess

what was the intention of the testator in this case and in

otb<*r cases where 8j)ecific bequests have been held to be

adeemed, I should say that the doctrine of ademption very often

defeats that intention "
(g). It is probably this feeling which

accounts for some conflicting decisions on the class of gifts above

referrfd to. Thus in MylUm v. Mytton (A) the testatrix gave " the

sun. of 3<I0<}/. investt-d in Indian security "
: at the time of her will

she had 30UU{. invested in Indian securities, which were paid of!

before hpr death : Malin<, V.-C, held that the gift was demonstra-

tive, and therefore did not fail, adding :
" I am perfectly satisfied

tlutt this decision will be in accordance with her real intention."

The learned judge was no doubt influenced by the hardship which

would have been caused by a contrary decision, for in the cose of

a similar gift, which came before him a few months later, and in

which the question of ademption did not arise, he held that the

}>ift was specific (hh). In He Pratt (i) a gift of " 800 pounds

invested in 2J Consols " was held by North, J., to be specific.

(d) Uillaumt v. AddtiUy, 15 Vea. 384;
Mann v. Coptaud, 2 .Mad. 223 ; FoirUr

V. Willouijhbg, 2 S. * St. 3.54 ; Vnlvilf V,

Middlcton, 3 Boa. 570. S»e /V//e v.

Utron, 42 L. .1. Ch. 348; WilUix v.

«.Vx<M, 2 Ru«t. ».->2; Pngtl v. Uafk,
1 H. & M. U<i3. For an instanoe of 9|M>ci-

fic Ic^iauie-i \if\fn by a will liein^ made
drmonxtrativc by a cixlicil, sec WiUiamt
V. IJughrf, 24 Boa. 474.

J.—VOL. II.

(e) Daeifs v. Aah/ord, 15 Sim. 42, and
casefi cited in Chup. LIV.

(/) As in MultiM V. Smilh, I Dr. &
Sni. 2l»4.

(!/) Per Jesael, M.R., 7 Ch. D. p. 341.

(A) U R. 19Eq. 3t).

(/•/<) Fuir V. Ymiaii. L. R. 10 Kq. .")01.

(0 [18041 I Ch. 491. See also X^cr-

tnodf V. Maedrnnld. L. U., 3 Ch. .584 ;

He Satjer, 53 L J. Ch. 832; tirrnnan v.

3
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Where a testator ia entitled to a fund which he estimates at a

certain amount, and bequeaths particular sums out of it to different

people, the total of which is equivalent to the stated amount of the

fluid, the question arises whether the legatees take merely the sums

given them, or whether the testator intended to divide the fund,

whatever it might be, among the legatees in proportion to the sums

bequeathed to them. The notion appears formerly to have pre-

vailed tliat such an intention can be implied from the fact that the

sums bequeathed exhaust the estimated amount of the fund, but this

doctrine has been exploded. If in such a case the fund realises

more than the estimated amount, the surplus is undisposed of (/).

Appointments under powers are subject to special rules (k).

Wlien an executor is empowered by a testator to act as solicitor

to the estate and to charge for work so done, this is a legacy to him

of his profit costs {/).

As to legacies in foreign currency, see Cockerell v. Barber (»«) and

Saunders v. Drake (n).

A legacy may consist of a sum not ascertained at the date of the

will. Thus a direction to purchase an annuity of a certain amount

for A. B. is a legacy to A. B. of the amount of the purchase-money

required ("). So a testator may give a legacy equal to a sum of

fluctuating amount : such as the amount of a servant's yearly

wages (p) ; or a legacy of a certain amount subject to deduction : as

where a testator betjueaths to A. B. a legacy of 5000/., and directs

that if he makes advances to A. B., or if A. B. is indebted to him at

the time of his death, the amount of the advances or indebtedness

shall be deducted from the logae-y ((/).

Sometimes a testator states or recites in- his will that he has paid

or advanced a certain sum, and directs that it is to be deducted

from a legacy bequeatiied by him ; in such a case evidence

is not admissible to shew that tiie sum paid or advanced was

in fact of greater or less amount than that stated in the

will (r). But a statement or entry made by the testator after the

Urciiiiaii, Ir. R. 2 Ec|, 321. Other cases

arc referred to jxisl. p. IdT'.t.

(/) Smith V. Fitzgerald, 3 V. & M. 2.

where CorrfcV v. .Vfxfcd, 2 Vern. 14>l,

ia referred to as erroneous.

(t) See Chap. X.\1II.

(/I Rt White, [18H8I 2 Ch. 217. See
also Rt Pauley, 40 Ch. U. 1.

(m) 16 Ve9. 461.

(n) 2 Atl[. 4t>.>. Other cases are,

Piermn v. Qamel, 2 Br. C. C. 39, 47

;

Malcolm v. Martin, 3 Br. C. C. 50. The

case of Manmrs v. Pcarnoii, [18U8J I Ch.
581, was one of contract.

(o) Ford V. Ilatley, 17 Ilea. .303 ; Re
Maljbiil, [1891] 1 Ch. 707, and tlie ensea
there cited.

(p) See p. 1120.

(q) Rt Taylor's Eslnte, 22 Ch. D. 498.

(r) Rt Aird'i Estate, 12 Ch. D. 291 ;

Burrowea v. Lord Clonbroek, 27 I.i. R. Ir.

638. In Quihampton v. doing, 24 W.
R. 917, and Rt Wood, 32 Ch. D. 617, th»
gifts were of sbarei of residue.
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execution of the will, although admissible as prima facie evidence of

the amount of the advances made by him, is not conclusive («). In

/? Coiflc (<) the testator directed that all advances entered by him
li, a certa'n book should be brought into account by his legatees

;

lie subse(|u> ntly destroyed the leaves in this book which contained

entries of the advances made by him, and it was held that this

')|K>iated -3 a revocation of the direction contained in the will.

The c^^ses on erroneous recitals as to tiie amount of advances are

divided by Swinfen Eady, J., in his judgment in Re Kehei/ (u), into

two classes :
" In class 1, the testator by apt words directs a legatee

to bring a particular sum into hotchpot. He may recite erroneously

tliat a particular sum has been advanced, and direct the legatee to

bring that sum, or the sum ' hereinbefore recited to have been
advanced ' into hotchpot, or he may by other appropriate language
.siiew an intention that the legatee shall absolutely and in any event
l>ring the sum mentioned into hotclipot : in other words, that the

li'f;atee shall only take upon the footing of bringing that particular

.sum into account, and only receiving the balance payable to him on
that footing. In class 2 the testator recites the debt owing from the
legatee— again he may recite it erroneously and then directs the
debt, ' or so much thereof as shall remain unpaid ' at the testator's

death or time of distribution, to be deducted and brought inta

account. In cases of this class the testator really intends that there

shall be brought into account the debt or balance thereof which is

actually owing at the time of death or distribution
"

CHAP. XXX.

(!') Lcjaeies oiChntUh.—Legacies of chattels may l>e general or Bfques's of

specific. They are the former when there is nothing to shew that
''''*'•*'''•

H jiarticular chattel is intended, the latter when the particular

chattel is pointed out. There is an important distinction between
chattels which are specified at the aate of the will—as " the furniture

now in my hou.se "—and those \*hich are (specified at the death of
the testator -as " the furniture I shall be j<os.se8sed of at the date
of n,y death." At one time it was considered that the latter type of

lie(piest was not specific, but the contrary is now clearly sett!?d(i).

Tiie importance of this distinction will ajjjK-ar when the subject of

ademption is discussed (m).

(*) Whaielry v. Spoontr, 3 K. & .T.

i>*i. Se<? Smilh V. Cond'.r, 9 Ch. D. 170,
lofcrred to ante. p. .500.

(0 B« 1* T. 510.
(tt) [lltO.'il 2 Ch. W.I »t p 469. Cf.

He Stgtkkf, [19(«] 2 Ch. 301.

(f) Sto Sleirart v. Denton, 4 Dougl.
210, and the obsenrationa on that case
bvJe"»!.M.R..in Bntkamtrvv. Shfr'nn,
t. R., 20 E<]. 30R.

(it) Poat, p. 1098 et wq.

3-2
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Tiio question what jiassps by a bequest of " gowls " or " cliattels

in a particular house is considered later (x).

As a general rule, a gift of a specific chattel passes everything

which is properly accessory to it; thus a beq st of a mirror will

pass a miniature belonging to it, although there may be a bequest

of pictures (whidi includes ordinary miniatures) to another

person (xx) ; and a bequest of a box will of course pas.s the key

belonging to it ; but not converso (xxx). So a beipiest of " my

tin di.spatch-box, at present at the W. Bank,' will not pass

valuable securities therein contained (////).

(3) l.ejucies o/ Storks mid Sh'ires. Whether a legacy of stock is

specific or general is a question which fmiuently arises
;

in the

course of the many decisions un such a point, various rules have been

evolved which are t.f great assistance in construing bequests of this

nature. The rides are not rules of law, bat only supply prima

facie indications of the testator's intention, and they yield to other

indications of that intention as exjjressed in the will.

Legacy "f A legacy of s*ock (y) or of money in stock (j), or of bonds (a), or of

stdck." share-.
,,haris (6) is prima fa ie a general legacy, and it makes no difference

*u.i;..''i!r;«l. that at the dat^" of the will the testator had the precise amount of

lock. A good illustration is the case of Rvbitmm v. Addisan (c),

where the t'^estator had fift^-en and a half Leeds and Liverpool Canal

shares : he bequeathed five and a half shares to A., five to B., and five

to C. At his death he possessed no shares. It was argued that the

testator, in giving the precise number of siiares which he posse8.sed,

n\ust have had those shares in his contentplation, and no other, and

consequently must have meant specific gifts of them. It was also

argued that the shares of this canal were so rarely brought to

niark<«t, tiiat they cotild not be considered as transferable or pur-

.Imsable for money, and could mt be c(.nsidercd as gifts of particular

U) l'..sl, p. H'ilS.

(XT) tt< CraitH. m L. T. 3'J(» ;
KKt

I,. T. 284.

(rj-j-) li «../(«<». IIHOII 2 Ch. .%«.

(</V)
« //"»/.!, 2.->T. L. U. 1!».

(V) I'ariridiji: \. I'm'.ridgi', 9 Sloil.

2t>0; Siin.r.oHf \. \'iillfinrc 4 Hr. C. C".

315 ; Wihiiii V. liroiniitmilh, U Vcs. 180.

(:) I'fUilxtmuijh V. Mnrlloek, 1 Ur.

('. C. 5ti.) ; llron"liin v. H'inUr, 1 Aiiih.

r>7; HVMfr V. //«'<, 8 Ves. 410; I'uise

V. .SwnyJ.n. I Atk. 414. But if th-' gift

i> of a certain stiill of inrvney " inv<->tteil

'

in a certain stock, this, it Is submitted,

ilcarly (loinls to an exiatini? investment,

andis"si)ecitic. The decisions of Malin'',

\. .(., in Mytlon\. .I/yHon. supra. l'H'7;!,

and I'liijc V. Youmj, L. R., 19 E(|. 601,

seem to lie inconsistent and both wrong.

In IJrniH-in v. linnnnn, \r. K.. 2 Eq.

:{21,a briniMt of "500/. of my money

111 I he Bank of lieland " was held to be

a ."peeilio Inquest of SOU/. Bank ."took.

(n) MaritoniM v. Irvinf, 8 Ch. D.

101.

(/,> II, (lm<i, 3« Ch. I). 20.'> (where the

beiiuest f.Hilei'l : post, p. 1080) ; Ht (lilUiiJ'.

[imm] 1 Ch. 'MH; B'in'i TiusUet v.

Ardrcstan f^ltib, 3 (.'mirt of Seas. Ca.

(Kraser, &e.)903.

(r) 2 Hea. .'.I.'i.
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Contrary
intention.

tilings which the executes could purcliase out of the assets. But it

was held that the legacies were general. There is an earlj' ease r f

Jeffreys v. Jeffreys (d), in which a bequest of 2702/. 3*. Orf. capital

stock in the Bank of England was held to be specific, the tfistator

having that precise amount of stock at the time of making his will,

but the decision stands alone (e) and seems opposed to all the more

recent decisions.

But the fact that the testator had at the time of making his will

shares or stocks of a particular description may, coupled with other

indications, make a beqtiest of those shares or stocks specific. Thus

ill Re Nottage (1) the testator gave certain stocks and shares to

trustees " upon trust to continue the same in their present state

of investment," which made these I. quests specific (;/), and

liequeathed other stocks and shares in che same companies to

various legatees : it was held on the construction of the whole

will, regard being had to the state of the testator's investments

at the date of the will, that he meant to dispose of specific stocks

and shares which he owned al the time, and that all the bt-t^uests

were specific (h).

The fact that the testator has a power of appointment over Powcrof

certain stocks may make bequests of those stocks, though in general
"''"^ '

terms, take effect as appointments under the power, so as to be

s[)ecific ((').

Again, if the testator describes the 8ubji>ct matter of the bequest 'iift of " my

as " my stock," the legacy is specific (/). Thus in the leading case
j, s|XK-ifio.

'

of Ashburner v. Manjuire (k) the bequest was of " my capital stock

of 1000/. in the India Company's stock "
: Lord Thurlow said " the ,

jironoun my has been relied on in many cases in deciding the legacy

It) be specific."

And a bequest of stock may be specific even if no amount is

mentioned and the stock is not described as " mv stock " or as

(</) 3 Atk. 120.

If) " It is presumed thcrefort' that
t!ic casp of Jrffrei/» v. Jeffreyf cannot be
considered of any autliority.'"—Roper
on l^egaciei), 4lh edition, p. 2(i2.

(. ) |189.5|2Ch. mi.
W> Post, p. IliTfl.

(h) lie PrntI, [I8n4] 1 Hi. 4!»l. where
t lie earlier eases of Oiltiiume v. Adderley,
!.•. Ves 384 ; Page v. Younj, L. R., 19
Ki|. Wll J Hoskiiui V. SteholU, 1 Y. *
(. C. C. 178; Morley v. Bird, 3 Ves.
1128 : Corrfon v. Duff. 3 D. F. ft J. (562

:

MeCMIan v. Cbirk, M L. T. «ltj (pe-

pMrt«l s. n. «« Sayer, 53 I* J. Ch. 832)

;

aiiH Mytlon v. Uyiton, L. R., ig Eq.

30, are referred to in the judgment.
(t) See Chap. XXlIt.
()) ShullUii'orth v. Ormtf», 4 Myl. ft

C. 35; Kamp V. Jones, 2 Keen, 75«;
Ilaye* v. Hayes, 1 Keen, !(7 ; Dummer
V. Pitfher, 5 Sim. 35, 2 M. ft K. 2((2;

Miller V. Ltith, 2 Bea. 2.'>9 ; and sec

Mennurr v. Cnrhinn (a curious case),

30 Bea. 5.38 ; Kermode v. Maoltmald,
U R., \ Eq. 457, 3 Ch. .584; Dohson
V. WalermaM, 3 Ves. 308, n., where
the stock was wronsly descrilied. It

will be remembered that a simple gift

of " my l>>nsols," although speciHc, ii

• fluctuatine bequest : see p 1008.

(*) 2 Br. C. C. 108.
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" standing in my name." Tims in Re Sinter (I) a testator bequeathed

" the interest arising from money invested in the L. V\'. Company,"

and the bequest was liold tolse sperific (w).

There arc case.s, decided on sec. 21 of the Wills Act, according to

which words literally referring to tlie date of the will have the same

effect as if the will had been made immediaU'ly before tlie testator's

death. As in Il(i>hiirn v. Skirvin<i (n), where a gift of " the shares 1

am posses-sed of in the A. Rank " was held to pass shares accjuired

after the date i.f the will. This is a specific be<iue8t, being equiva-

lent to a gift of all the shares which I shall be posscsed of at the

time of my death
"'

(d).

,\ le;;aevof so nuK^h stock directed to be soii • ,pecific, for the

testator cannot intend his executors to buy th<- iljck merely for the

purpose of re-selling it. This seems to be the correct explanation

of AslUim V. Ashtnn (p), a case which has cau.sed some difhculty.

On the other hand, a mere direction to transfer the stock will not

make the legary specific (7).

The testator's intention that the legacy shall be specific may also

be shewn by a reference to the stock as " now standing in m\

name," " which I now possess," &c., or by a reference to stock " of

which T may at the time of my death be possessed," or other words

referritig to a particular investment (r).

It should be noticed that a gift of stock out of specific stock is

specific (rr).

If a testator gives legacies of stock or shares, and then gives the

remainder standing in his name, the intention that the previous

H) [inOli] 2 Ch. 480 ; ll!M»7] 1 Cli. Ctio.

See D'Aylie v. Fryer, 12 Sim. 1.

(m) It was ailmiltiil liy l)oth panics

that the I)cnuc8t was sp.'ciHc : '.he

question arguinl was whether the legacy

was adeeniwl hy the conversion of the

stock after the date of the will; see

\m*X.

(n) 4 Jur. N. S. 651. and other cases

cited in Chap. XII.

(o) Kt W«<fr,tl90«>12Ch. 480; [1907]

1 Ch. 605 ; Trinder v. Trinder, L. K.

1 Eq. fi9J. S™ Smallni'in v. flonlden. 1

Cox .J29 (before the Wills Act).

(p) 3 P. W. 384 ; sc-e Purfe v. Hnaplin,

1 Atk. 4H.
(7) SibUy V. I'erry, 7 Ves. .'522;

Webskr V. Halt, 8 Ves. 410; and see

Lambert v. Lambtrt, 1 1 Ves. <i07.

(r) Barton v. Cnokc, 5 Vrt. 4(i! j

Hoshng v. NicholLi, 1 Y. * C. C. C.

478 ; Korrit v. Harruon, 2 Mad. 208 ;

Fontaint v. Tykr, 3 Pr. 94 ;
Quttn't

College v. Sutton. 12 Sim. 521 ; SIffihen-

ton V. Douaon, 3 Bea. 342 ; Hnflivg v.

Sicholli, I Y. & f. C. C. 478 ; Oordon v.

Duff. 28 Bea. 519 ; 3 1). F. & J. (it)2

;

Kernwde V. Macdonald, L. R., 3 Ch.

:i8-t , Flood V. Flood, 1902, 1 Ir. R. 538 ;

Jfe Slater, supra ; Hnrnmn v. Jaekmn,

7 ( h. U 3 19 (" s< anding in the names of

'rustees "). But where the testator

directed his brokers to buy 8to<k, and
dii-d before it was purchased, it wa-<

held that the stock did not pass to tho

spccitic legatee : Thnma» v. Thotnat, 27

Bea. 537. The decision in Parrott v.

U'or» iM, 1 .T. 4 VV. 594, is. it is ^-ub-

mitted, obviously wrong. As to Myll-m

V. Myllor, L. R., 19 K<|. 30, see ante,

p. 1073, and infia.

{rr) Morley v. Hird, 3 Ves. 628 ; Oliver

v. fVi,^:r, 1,. B., Jl Eq. ."Mm; Re Sayer.

.53 U J. Ch. 832 ; Davie' v. Fowler, U
R., 16 Eq. 308 ; Hoiking v. Nicholh,

1 Y. * C. C. C. 478.
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bequesta were specific seems clear, and the cases of SfeecA v. Thoring-

ton (s) and Millard v. Baitey (I) are sometimes referred to as illus-

trations of this proposition. But on closer examination they do

not appear expressly to decide the point. In the former the testatrix

gave 2413/. 13«. Orf. to several persons in severa' parcels and different

proportions by the name of South Sea annuity stock or South Sea

annuities, giving to her coachman the " remaining 13Z. 13». Od.

standing in my name.'' The gifts were held specific, but Sir Thomas

Clark ', M.R., in giving judgment, considered it material that there

was a direction to sell and convert part into money, and he referred

to Ashton v. Ashtnn. In Millard v. Biiileij a bequojt of shares in

the E. Gas Company to variouf persons was followed by a bequest

of the remaining shares to A. B. But it is material that the bequ st

was in the following form ;
" I leave auJ bequeath the sharer in the

E. Company as follows," and the specific nature of the beque"*?

seems to have been assumed without argument. But even if these

decisions do not conclude the point, a reference to the " remaining

shares" as standing in the testatrix's name must imply that the

former shares are also those standing in her name.

Other instances are where a testator gives stock or shares upon

trust to continue the same in their present state of invest-

ment (m), or otherwise refers to an existing investment in stock or

shares (r).

A bequest of a sum of 2000/. " to be paid out of the 4 per cent,

consolidated annuities " was held in Deane v. Test (w) to be a pecu-

niary (or rather a demonstrative/ legacy. In his judgment. Lord

Eldon seems to cast some doubt on the accuracy of the decision of

Arden, M.R., in Kirby v. Potter (x), in which it was held that a

legacy of " 1000/. out of my Reduced Bank annuities " was pecu-

niary (or demonstrative). In Mytton v. Mytton (y) the bequest was

of " the sum of 3000/. invested in Indian security," and it was held

by Malins, V.-C, to be a demonstrative legacy. According to

North, J. (j), the decision might have been different if the words

" the sum of " had been wanting, but this distinction was not

present to the mind of the V.-C, as appears from the judgment.

A gift of 400/. invested in the B. Company means 400 1/.

shares in that companv (a). As to what passes by a gift of

CH^F. XXZ.

" Present
8t«te of

investment.'

Demonstra-
tive bequest
of money oat
of stock.

" Invested

in " a com-
pany may
mean shares.

(») 2 Ves. sen. 5fM).

(() L. R„ 1 Kq. 378.

iu) He NoUaae. [1895] 2 Ch. 657.

(e) Jtf««m« V. iSmirt, I Ur. * 8. 204 ;

Votking v. Nirholh, I Y. * C. a C.478.

(w) 9 Ves. 146.

(x) 4 Ves. 748. Compare Seluxad v.

MMmay, 3 Ves. 306, commented on
post, p. 1102 and infra.

(y) L. P., 19 Eq. 30.

(:) Rt Pratt, 1894, 1 Ch. ^ 407.

(a) Xe BuUtr, 74 U T. 406.
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shares, see Lord Cranworth's judgment in The Catron Company v.

HuiUer (h).

In Toirnsend v. Martin (r) the testatrix bequeathed 5000/.

Consols, with a direction that if slie should not have sufficient stock

to answer tlie legacy, her exet utors should out of her residuary estate

purchase enough to make up the deficiency. The legacy was lield

to be specific.

It is hardly necessary to say that if a gift of a particular sum of

stock is specific, and the testator at his death has onl)ia smaller sum

of that stock, only the latter (Misses by the bequest (d).

or none in

existence.

Gift of slmrcs The rule that a stock legacy is prima facie general has probably

"•"ere "°'|'' '° aricrn from the leaning of the Court against specific legacies, but no

doubt in some cases the rule defeats the test;* tor's intention, and a

case might arise where great difficulty would occur. Suppose that

a testator becjueaths ten shares in the A. Company and has none at

his death, and that the company is a small private company and

none of the shareholders will part with their shares, is the gift to

fail? Theie is no principle upon which it would; on the other

hand, if it is to be supposed that there must be some price at which

shares are obtainable, such a beqaest might amount to a bequest of

all the testator's personalty not specifically bequeathed, for it would

be a general legacy of nearly infinite value. Such a case has never

arisen, but it is possible that it should, and if it did, in spite of

Robinson v. Addison the Court might struggle against the mle.

Another case is where the company or stock has ceased to exist.

In such a case the gift fails because it is impossible to determine its

value (() ; but this ground is -ot altogether satisfactory, and it may

be suggested that the true gi nd for the decision in Re Gray is that

it is a legacy of something . i-existent and which cannot be ob-

tained. On this ground it ma^ be that whereas a legacy of a black

horse may be gootl ('), a legacy of a unicorn or a great auk would

be bad.

The case where a testator makes a bequest of shares in a company

and the company is in existence at the testator's death, but has

ceased to exist within a year of his death, does not seem to have

If the executor need not purchase tlie shares and transfer

Giita of

shares in a

non-existent

company.

arisen.

i!

(6) 1... R.. 1 H. I.. Sc. & 1>. ;«i2 : aii-l

sec Marlnren v. i^tainton, 3 D. F. & J.

2U2.

(c) 7 Hare, 471. Sei also Qiifrn'n

CoUegt V. Stilton, 12 n\m. 521 ; /on-

Imnt V. TyUr, 9 Pr. 'J4.

(d) Otinlon V. Duff, 3 1). K. ft J- 8t>2.

A* to Aahton v. Axhton, 3 IV W. 3*4, see

ant-, p. 1078

(e) ,?« Qrai/, 30 Ch. U. 205.

(/') See footnote, p. ItW.'i.
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them to the legatee until the expiration of the year, it looks a» ihap. xx\.

though the legacy would fail on the principle of Re Gray : but on

the othor hand it might l>e argued that the legatee was entitled to

the value of the shares, as at the testator's death, though the legacy

was not payable until the expiration of the executor's year. It

seems probable that the Court would hesitate to adopt a construc-

tion which would make a general legacy of shares fail because ««iter

the testator's death the company had been wound up and recon-

structed, but the point is ncit without difficulty.

Where a testator makes a general bequest of a certain number Eifect of ««.

of shares in a company, and the nominal amount of the shares is "^
.

"

altered after the date of the will, the effect of see. -4 of the Wills

Act is to give the legatee the same number of shares of the altered

nominal amount {g).

A gift of a sum of money to be purchased in the stock of the Bank

of England is a gift of money of that amount, and not stock of that

nominal amount {h).

There are many old decisions on bequests of long annuities, but Long

as this kind of investment is now practically obsolete, it is not
•"""'"''*•

thought necessary to examine them. Some of them are of doubtful

nccuracy (i).

(4) Legacies of Debts.—Legacies of debts, whether by simple Bequests of

contract or secured upon mortgages and bonds, frequently give * **'

rise to difficulties, for the distinction between giving the actual

debt and a sum of money with reference to a debt is a fuie one.

Mr. Roper states the rule thus (/) :
" When the gift of the legacy

is so connected with the debt or security as tha* the gift of the

legacy and of the debt or security are the same, the intention to_

give nothing more than the identical debt or money due on the

security is apparent, and consequently the legacy will be specific."

Ashbumer v. Macguire {k) is a good instance of a specific bequest

of a debt; in that case Lord Ti iirlow said :

"' Whenever a debt or

a part of a debt is the subject bequeathed, it is a kgatum ttominig

or a legalum debiti.''

(>/) Re Gillins, [1909] I Cli. :M'>,

cited in (hap. XII ; Re M-Afe,: [1909]

I Ir. K. I2t.

(h) Allan V. Kelly, 7 W. R. I.W.

(«) Fonnereaa v. Pnyniz, 1 Br. C C.

472 ; ColjMya v. Colprya, J«c. 451 ;

Boy V. WiU.^ms, 2 K. ft Mv. 6S9

;

AU.'Kn. V. ante, 2 R. 4 .M. 699;
Go. :.oi V. 0«/?, 3 D. F. t .1. ««2. Some
of them are referred to in Chap. XXXI.

(;) Lcg«fiea, -Itll edition, p. 227.

(<•) 2 Br. C. C. lOa See »li«> /ni»«»

V. Johnson, 4 Ves. i5(i8 (•' 300/. upon
bond"); Vhamtrth v. Bee h, 4 Vea.

SiW ; Xehon v. Carter, 5 Sim. 530

;

Gardner v. Ilatton, 6 Sim. 93 ; Dariea v.

Mm'jtih, I l?rs. 405 ; .S«/rfe.rf^i»i v. Wat-

mn, 1 1 Ha. 17C ; Re WeHmore, [1907] 2

CK. 277.
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On the other hand, if the security is merely described as not of

the essence of the gift, the legacy is general, as a bequest of 400/.

East India bonds (/), and in Oitlaume v. Adden 1/ (»i) a bequest of

5000/. sterling or 50,000 current rupees, afterwards described as

now vested in the East India Company's bunds, and sometimes

mentioned as the said sum of 5000/. sterling, was held under all the

circumstances of the case to be a demonstrative legacy. Legacies

in their nature general given out of a debt are demonstrative, but a

legacy of a part of a debt is specific.

A bequest of debts due from M. does not include debts due from a

firm in which li. is a partner, if there is a debt due from H. alone (»t).

A legacy of the amount of a bond for 1000/. seems to carrj- interest

accrued during the lifetime of the testator (o).

Rent owing to a testator, in respect of either freeholds or lease-

holds, may of cour-e be specifically bequeathed (00).

The (juestions whether debts and other choses in action pass by

general words of description, such as " property," " articles and

effects," or the like, and to what extent choses in action can be said

to have a locality, are discu.ssed elsewhere (/)).

Legacies to debtors and creditors are considered in a subsequent

part of this chapter (q).

(5) Legacies of Intfrests in Land, dc.—A bequest of lease-

holds is specific (r), even if the bequest is in form general

or residuary : as if I bequeath " all my leasehold property,"

for the testator's intention clearly is to sever the property

from the rest of the personal estate («). Similarly a gift of a rent

charge, or an annui' . issuing out of land, is an interest in the land

itself and necessaray specific. And a gift of tithes is 8pecific'(t).

But a legacy or annuity charged on land is demonstrative.

" General legacies do not become specific because they are payable

out of the proceeds of real estate ; but the gift of the proceeds of the

case, g?c Re Lutwi, 55 L. J. Ch. 101,

peat, p. 1 119. As to deducting out-

goings, Ac. s» Lindsay v. Earl of

Wicklou; Ir. R. 6 Eq. 72; Re Duke J/

Clewland'a Estate, [1894] 1 Ch. 164.

;p) Chap. XXXV. and post, p. 1083.

{q) Post, pp. 1 1 18, 1 1 19.

(r) Long v. Short, I P. W. 403.

(«) Roper on Legaciea, 194. See

Lady Langdale t. Briggt, 8 D. M. & G.

391.

(0 Crttd v. Crted, 1 1 CT. * F. at p. 608

;

RMdibmt . Aftitrion, 2 Vea. len. 418.

(0 SUmK v. Thorinjton, 2 Ves. sen.

560. See Macdonald v. Irvint, 8 Ch.

1>. 101, cited ante, p. 1065.

(m) 15 Ves. 384.

(n) Ex parte Kirk, Re Bennett, 6 Ch.

D 800.

(o) Hareouri v. Morgan, 2 Keen, 274 ;

Oibbon V. Qibhon, 13 C. B. 205; but see

Uawley v. Culls, 2 Free. 24, where a gift

to a debtor of 300<. " which he owe 4 to

me upon bond " did not carr,v the

interest.

{lu) As to the application of the

Apportionment Act, 1870, in sich a
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• HAP. XXX.sale of a real estate may be specific, as in Page v. LeapingteeU (u).

So the charge of the legaciss upon the real estate does not niake

them specific, although the annuities payable and issuing out of

them are so " (c).

A bequest of property held under a lease does not necessarily Collat.ritl

carry the benefit of a collateral agreement or deed of covenant with

the lessor {w). But it carries the right to compensation under a

clause in the lease providing for its determination (x).

The question whether a bequest of a leasehold property carries a RemweJ

new lease of the property, granted since the date of the will, is
*" "

"'

discussed elsewhere, as is abo the question whether a term of years

passes under a bequest of personal property if the testator after-

wards acquires the reversion {y) ; and also the effect of sec. 24 of

the Wills Act in making a bequest of " my leaseholds " or " the

leaseholds of which I am possessed " include leasehold acquired

after the date of the will, and renewed leaseholds (z).

Where there is a 8|)ecific bequest of leaseholds, the question arises U»Mlitk"»

as to who is liable to pay the rent and perform the covenants in the
"'^''' '•*"•

lease. This question arises either between the legatee and the

fstator's estate, or if the leaseholds are given in succession, between

the persons successively entitled. The latter question is discussed in

ChapterXXXIV. The questionhow far a specific legatee of leaseholds

is entitled to exoneration in respect of them out of the testator's

estate is discussed in Chapter LIV. As a general rule the legatee is

subject to all liabilities arising after the testator's death, and the

executors are entitled to be indemnified by him against these

liabilities (a).

A bequest of an annuity or legacy payable out of the rents of Money pay-

land, or out of the corpus or proceeds of the sale of land, may be
|,„,i

specific or demonstrative, according as the testator does or does not

express an intention that the legatee shall have the money, whether

the estate is available and sufficient for its payment or not (b).

(6) Bequests of PerscmaUy in

happens that a testator makes

(m) 18 Ve«. 4«3.

(v) Per Lord Cottanbam in Creed r.

Creed.

(a) Ltdger v. StanUm, 2 J. & H. 687.

(z) Goyru. v. Coyne, Ir. R.. 10 Eq. 496,

stated in Chap. XXII. p. 739.

(y) Post. p. 1094.

(z) See Chap. XII.
(a) QarraU t. Lanufidd, 2 Jar. N. &

a Partiadar Place.—\t frequently Bequeata of

a bequest of personal property property in

a particular

177 ; Hickling v. itoyer. 3 M. & O. 635 :

Re Smith, 84 L. T. 835.

(6) Roper, 196 seq., citing Long .
Short. 1 P. W. 403 ; Creed v. Creed. U
CI. & F. 491 ; ifanii T. Copland, 2 Madd.
223; Dickin v. Edwards, 4 Ha. 273;
Sanik V. Blatktt, 1 P. W. 777 ; ForeUr

V. WiUooQhby, 2 8. ft St 354 ; Poft T.

LeapinpoeU, 18 Ves. 463.

place.
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riiAi". \\\. which he dritcribes with n-ference to its locality : (or example, " the

furniture in my house," or "my house, wifh all that shall be in it

at my death," or '"my property in England," or "not in

England " (W»). In construing be({uest8 of this kind the following

general rules should be borne in mind

:

Effrct of

removal. &>'.

ThingH con-
struotively in

» house.

(a) Although a bequest of " the furniture in my house," or the like,

is specific, the testator generally contemplates the possibility of the

subject matter fluctuating from time to time (r). The effect of

such a gift with reference to changes and removals is discussed in a

subsequent part of this cliapter (d).

(b) It is not always essential that the chattels should be actually

in the house at the time of the testator's death, assuming that to be

the crucial time. Thus chattels which are temporarily removed
from the house, or have even never been in it, may pass by such a

bequest (e).

Ejus Inn
lieneris

construction.

(c) " Goods and chattels," " effects " and " things," being words of

generic descrij tion, it seems that a gift of " goods and chattels,"
" effects " or " things " in a house, will pass all choses in possession

therein, including money and bank-notes (/). So a bequest of

goods and chattels in and about the testator's dwelling-house and
outhouses at T. will pass running horses {g}. But where the testator

commences by specifying a number of different kinds of household

goods, as where he bequeaths his furniture, plate, pictures and
other things (or effect*) in a house, the ejusdem generis construction

is frequently applied (h), and consequer^ly such a gift only passes

things falling within the description of furniture and household

goods: it therefore does not include money (i), or securities, or

(hh) Armild v. Arnold, infra; Urate
V. Mart n. 23 Bea. 89; as tu the latter

oaB», B'eChap. XXVIII.
(r) Per .Icssel, M.R., L. R. 20 Eq.

at p. 312.

id) Post, p. 1110.

(e) Brooke v. Wancirt, 2 De (i. & S.
425 : Rmclirtfon v. Rawliruon, 3 Ch. D.
302. and other cases cited infra, p. I09!t.

As to plate, see Wtlkins v. Jodrell, 1 1 W.
R. 588 ; tie Stom ord, 22 T. L. R. 632.
cited in Chap. XXXV. In Lane v. Seinll
(43 U J. Ch. 378) there was a gift of all

com and other articles in or about a
mill : this was held not to pass com in

transitu.

( ) Chapman v. Hart, 1 Ves. sen. 271

;

unless the money is " an extraordinary

sum, and just received," ib. ; PopHam
V. Lady AyU-Aury, Arab. 08. (Si a gift

of " the contents " of a huus3 will pass
everything in it except title deeds,
bon 's, and swuritiftn for money : Hf
Craven, 99 L. T. 390 : 100 L. T. 284 ;

compare Re MeCalmont, 19 T. L. R.
490.

(f/l Ooieer v. Oower, Amb. 612.

(A) The cases in which the word
" effects " passes the residuary personal
estate, although preceded by words of

specific description, as in Hodgaon v.

Jex. 2 Ch. D. 122, are considered in

Chap. XXV'III.
(i) Tragord v. Berrige, 1 Eq. Ca.

Abr. 201, pi. 14, and other oases cited

ante, p. J025; QMty. Lawrence, 7 Jor.
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( H.I.'. XXX.jewellery (/), unle^ the iittention appears to have lieen to give the

legatee the whole contents of the house {k). The addition of the

w»Tds "et c»tera " to a gift of this description does not seem to

enuirge its scope (/).

It is said that a gift of goods and chattels, plate, jewels and house- winn-

hold stuff in a house will not pass money found in the house, if a
j|I^J^'*i7

pecuniary legacy is also given to the legatee, but whether this also Kiven.

doctrine is of much force except where the money lound in the

house is of considerable amount, may perliaps be doubted (m).

A direction that the chattels or things are to go with the house, ilpirloomt,

or be considered as heirlooms, necessarily restricts the bequest to
J^'jJ^^^JJ^

such articles as arc of household or domestic use or ornament, and

are of a jHirmanent character (n).

Where chattels, such as pictures or tapestries, are fitted or fixed Kiiturcf.

to a house, it is sometimes difficult to say whether they pass by a

gift of " chatteb in the house " ; circumstances may shew that they

were considered by the testator as part of the house and were not

intended to be given with the ordinary moveable furniture (o).

Where the gift is of things in a particular country, or the like, ' \Viii<-» wkI

the ejusdem generis construction is le^s applicable. Thus in ijl'^nil'"

Arnold v. Arnold (oo), the testator gave to his wife " My wines and

property in England " ; in addition to wines the testator was entitled

to property in the English funds, money at his bankers, Ac, and it

was held that they all passed under the bequest.

(d) Where a testator makes a betjuest of all his property or

effects in a particular country or other locality, it is necessary, in

order to construe such a gift correctly, to bear in mind that certain

kinds of personalty, strictly speaking, have no locahty, so that words

wljch would in general be sufficient to pass personalty of those

descriptions, may be insufficient when the jiersonalty is described by

C'limcii in

Action.

X. S. 137; Camjiben v. McOrai u U. R.,

9 Eq. 397 ; Watw» v. Arundd, It. R., 10

Eq. 299; Dnltnn v. HoektnhuU, 22 W. R.

701 (gift of " coins, curiosities and other

articles " in a desk). In Stone v.

Airier, 29 L. J. Ch. 874, and Bradiih v.

Kltames, 10 Jur. N. t^. 1170. where the

same conslniction prevailed, the gift

was of things " in or tbout " a dwelling-

house.

{)) Be MilUr, 61 L. T. 365 ; Re
Ilamnuraley, 81 L. T. IBO.

(t) See Mahnnjf v. Ihnomn, 14 Ir.

Ch. 262, 388. As to Swin e» v. Swinfen,
29 Bea. 207, see Chap. XXXV. The
decision was discussed in Campbell f.

McQiain, supra, and Xorlhey v. Paxton,

«0 L. T. 30.

({) Sieignu v. Steignea, Mos. 296,

cited Chap. XXVlll ; Hcrl/ord v.

Lnwlher, 7 Bea. I.

(m) .4iion., Finch Fr. Ch. 8. The
case of RciberU r. KuHin, 2 Atk. 113, is

of questionable authority : see Re Rob-
ton, [1891] 2 Ch. 539, and compare
Chapman v. Hart, ante, n. ( O-

(n) FUzgerald v. FieU, I Russ. at

p. 427 ; Han v. Prvct, 11 L. T. 101 : /?«

ifoir'«^«<ate,[1882]W.N.139. Compan>
Mnnlon v. Tahoit, 30 Ch. D. 92.

(o) Re Whaler, [1908] 1 Ch. BIS.

(oo) 2 My. and K. 365.
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IH»1. 1\\

Jtaiik ..{

EiikIiiikI

Debts (luu

from [K r-ona

ill a lull

tk'iilar plncr.

reference to locality (ooo). Thus the tenn " money," used generally,

will jmsM many choses in action wliich would not pass by the de-

scription of money in a particular place. At one time the Courta

seem to have held that choses in action (except Bank of England

notes) had no locality, and consequently did not jiass by any

doNcription referring to locality ; but this is no longer an invariable

ruU", and lIiom'u of action are held to (tass by reference to locality

or iKwition in space in certain cases. The cases in which choses in

action are held to have locality arc (i) Bank of England notes,

(ii) debtH, (iii) where the document* representing the choses in

action are descril)ed by reference to a place wlierc they are ordinarily

kept for security. These will be considered in turn.

(i) It is not known why Hank of England notes have locality ;

they acquired this position at a time when they were not legal

tender (/<) ; Lord Eldon did not know the origin of this anomaly (7),

but possibly the Court thought that testators could not distinguish

between them and actual coin (r). Country bank notes arc not

within the exieption («).

(ii) Debts due from persons resident in a particular locality will

puss under a gift of property in that locality (t). In Xitibelt v.

Muiraif («) a testator, who at the time of his death resided in

Jamaica, gave the residue of his estate in the island of Jamaica,

except furniture and wearing apparel, to trustees. A debt had been

due to the testator from persons resident in the island of Jamaica,

but a person resident in England had become solely responsible for

this debt ; it was hold that the debt had become property in England.

With reference tu these case?, Cotton, L.J., observed :
" No doubt

there are a great many cases which lay down that choses in action

cannot be referred to as of any particular locality. Again, there

are cases where a gift of property in a particular locality has been

held to incliule debts due from persons in that locality. I think

these latter cases go upon this -that there was in the will a sufficient

indication of intention to include under the description of property

in a particular place that which really cannot have any locality " (t?).

i.«<>) Htrtford v. Limiktr, 7 Fea. 1,

anil oases cited in the notes infra.

(;>) Popkam V. Lady AyUabury, Amb.
6S (ftift of "my house snd all that

ball be in it'at my death "
: held cash

and bank notes ' passed ;
promissory

note and securities did nui). gee ii

Ves. at p. 662.

{?) Stuart V. Jfnr;iii< of Bute, 11

Ves. at p. 662.

(r) Htrtford v. Lmcther, 7 Bea, at p.

9 ; Fleming T. Brook, I Sch. * Lef.

318 J
Chapman v. Hart, 1 Ves. » n. 271.

(») flroote V. Turner, 7 Sim. 671.

(t) Tyrone v. Water ord, 1 I). F. ft J.

613 ; Guthrie v. Walrond, 22 Ch. D. 573
(" all my estate and effects in the island

of MauiUiu»"i; Arnoid v. Amaid, 2

My. * K 366 ; St CJor*. [\9(Hl 1 Ch.

294.

(h) S Ves. 149.

(») In re Prater, 37 Ch. D. at p. 486.
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Yet it is not easy to point out what i> a sufficient indication of ihat. xxx.

intention ; as the cases now stand, a simple gift of " all my property

in Suffolk " would pass debts due to the testator by persons resident

in Suffolk, but not shares in a company carrying on biuiness in

Suffolk (tr).

Bonds of a corporation stand on the same footing as simple

contract debts (x).

(iii) As a general nile, a gift in a will of goods and chattelii, or ctiowi In

money, or property, in a house, does not pass choses in action (y).
*^','°i"u'i|['

But if a testator gives " my property in England," this includes \>\»<.v.

.stocks in the English funds (y//). Or if he gives " my projierty at R.'s

bank "
(:), such a gift passes not only the cash balance at the bank,

but shares of which the certificates, whether payable to bearer or

not, are deposited with the bank for safe custody . So a gift of a

" detkk with the contents thereof " (a), being a de^k in which testator

keeps securities, r>««ses the securities in the desk. The ratio deci-

dendi is that by ^i; . pft the intention of the testator must be to

give the choses in •... ' t usually kept in the place for safe custody.

Chitty, J., states the distinction in the following way :
" If the

security box had been given with the contents thereof, it would

havL- been absurd, to my mind, to take out all the valuable things

which were found therein, and to say in substance that an empty

liox with any chattel put there by the testator, a lead pencil or the

like, was all that was intended to pass. I think that ' with the

contents thereof ' does not mei^n the pens and ink and paper, and

is not confined to mere chattels within the chattel. There is a

distinction between a gift of chattels in a house and a gift of the

contents of a desk ; a desk being the kind of thing in which men do

usually keep valuable things " (b).

But the title deeds to real property (or a key of a box) do not pass

by such a gift, because they pass as part of the real > operty (or the

box) to the persons entitled thereto (c).

And the gift of a particular tin box, without more, does not

include its contents (cc).

(w) Re Clark, [1904] 1 Ch. 294, sUted
iatn, p. IC88.

(r) Re Clark, infra, p. IOCS.

(y) Moore v. Moore, I Br. C. C. 127

;

Green v. Symonc't, ib. 129, n. ; Fleming
v. Brook. 1 Sch. * L. 318; Uertjwd v.

LmrfAer, 7 B«u 1.

(yy) AmoU v. ArnoU, 2 My. A K.
365, where Fleming v. Brook, 1 Sch. ft

!>. 318, ia commented on. See Drake
V. Martin, 23 Be*. 89. The decision in

Firming v. Brook i;ems erroneoui.

(z) Re Prater, 37 Ch. D. 481.

(a) Re Robaon, [1891] 2 Cb. 569.

(6) [1801] 2 Ch. at p. 563. But the
testator may indicate that he does not
intend money in the desk to pass

:

DvOon V. Hoekenhtdl. 22 W. R. 701.

(e) Re Rob*on, supra, at p. .')65. Com-
pare Re Crown, 99 L. T. S'M), 100 L. T.
284 (title deeds and ah«re CPn!6oates).

((C) a* Bunltr, 25 T. L. R 19.

w^wis>miik*''u
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to its rourec.
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desctiptiun.

Failure ui

legacies.

Lapse

LEGACIES.

In Re Clark (d), where the testator betiueathcd all his personal

estate in the United Kingdom to one set of trustees, and aU his

personal estate in South Africa to another set of trustees, it was held

that shares held by him in mining companies in South Africa passed

by the former bequest : it was possible to transfer the shares in

London, and the share certificates were at the testator's bankers in

London ; but bonds payable to bearer of a corporation carrying

on business in South Africa were held to pass under the latter

be<iuest, although the bonds were also at tlie testator's bankers

in London.

(7) Legacies of Pirsomltij described uith R-'fcretu-f to its Smrce. -

Sometimes a testator describes personal proi^erty with reference

to the source from which he derives it : as where he gives to

A.
"

all the property to which I am or may be entitled under the

win of X." or
••
as next of kin of X." or the like (e). The general

principle seems to be that so long as the property in question con-

tinues to exist in specie, or can clearly be traced into investments

made by the testator and retained by him at his death, it will pass

by the gift, but if it is sold and the proceeds are spent by the testator

or mixed' with his other property, the gift fails (./). The

principle of these cases does not apply to a bequest of a specific sum

of stock ((/).

A be(iuest of all property " not included in " a i)articular settle-

ment, will pa.ss property which under tliat settlement belongs to the

testator absolutely (A).

IV -Failure of Legacies—Ademption of Specific Bequests.

Legacies may fail in nmny ways ; some of these are common to

all legacies, others onlv to particular kinds of legacies.

Laiwe has already been treated of in C'iiap. XIII., and failure on

account of uncertainty in Chap. XIV.. but a few observations may

not be out of place here. Failure by hipse does not occur on account

(.) With re>!Hrd to the (iiiestion what

will pass hv such a irift. wf ^l«<f«' v.

Rm^, \.. K., 17 K.). 426 (^ift hy a

married »..niau of "all fuiidii and

pnipiTly " iinrehascd out of llic savinira

of her Bi-i>arate estate) ; Kc Armslrniv],

49 U J. Ch. .'>3 (" any property be-

queathed to rac ") ; Orttn v. lliW», .1 Ir.

Ch. 2."> (" jMitrimonv ") : -Sm" v. /((i(.

6 L. R. Ir. 1 (" all" my interest in the

property left to me l>y .S." held not to

include arrears of rt-nl ) ; lit Trintmtr, 01

h. T. 2« (real e"tate derived under nill

anil nut iMirtitionod).

(./I Ue V. Lee. 27 L. .1. Ch. 824;

Mooit V. Mmn; 2!t Hea. 40(1 ; Morgan

V. Th>i,«i8, (I Ch. 1). 17l> ; post, p. IDIMI:

.l/oH(«.i V. r(/(.o..«, 30 Ch. U. !12 ;
Ue

lii.rr, I-:- Trii'h, .".4 S..I. .1. :12.

\(j) Harrison v. Jaekmn, 7 Ch. U. 33U.

See post, p. KHMi, where the caaea of Le

(},ke. V. yinch, 3 Mer .W, and * lark v.

Hroirni. 2 ISni. & i.. i>24, are discusoi-d.

(h) lie (.Vee/i, 31 I.. K. Ir. 338.



FAILURE OF LEaACIES—ADEMPTION OF SPECIFIC BEQUESTS.

of anything connected with the subject of the gift («) but on arcount

of something connected with the object of the gift. The most

common case is where the legatee has died in the testator's lifetime.

Failure from uncertainty may arise either from the subject or the

object of the gift l)eing uncertain. Further, legacies may fail

hecau-se the law makes them void, as, for instance, by infringing

the Uule against Perpetuities or (under the old law) by being given

to a charity out of property which savours of realty.

It may here be mentioned that if a bequest is absolute, the motive

for making it is, as a rule, immaterial ; if, therefore, a testator makes

a becjuest under a mistaken belief that he was subject to a legal

obligation to do so, the bequest nevertheless takes effect (/). On the

other hand, a testator may so express himself that a betiuest which

is apparently made under a mistaken belief as to a certain state

of facte, is in reality conditional on that state of facts existing {k).

Again, a legacy which is given for a particular purpose does not

necessarily fail if that purijose is not carried into effect {I), unless

the testator has taken the precaution of making his intention

effectual by means of a trust, condition, gift over, or the like. This

subject has been already discussed (m).

Any kind of leg"*cy may fail owing to the insufficiency of the

testator's assets. The order in which lega-ies are applied in

payment of debte, and the way in which they may abate rateably

inter se, are considered under administration of assete (n).

Sjiecific or general (but not pe9uniary) legacies may fail from non-

.'xistence of subject matter. Thus a bequest of " my gold watch
"

fails if 1 never at any time had one (o) ; and a bequest of jewels in a

bo.K deposited in a certain place fails if no such box can be found (p).

If 1 had a gold watch at the date of the will, and afterwards sold

10»9

CHAP. XXX.

lTno«rtMnty.

Void from
illegality.

Mi*>'<'l(t'ii

n.otivf U
iminatciiiil.

for a imip'wi.*.

Itwiifticiciicy

of assets.

isiin-

oxi:*teiicc

of subject

matter.

(i) As to mi'wiescription of objeet,

-..•(•Iw|.. X.KXV.
(/) He Ihjkr, 44 U T. iKiS. Compare

n. ./(•'.« V. Cull lord. 3 H». -.ir. :

Ml.-Otti. V. Want, 3 Ves. 327, Btafo-I

iintr. p. ISM. Wlieie the tectator

makes a mistake in the suhjeet matter

of the iKMHiest (e.p. in he<|ueathin); to a

intlitor a larger amiinnt than is aetn-

itlly iluc to him) thin in repanleil as fain i

cl*'ii»t»nstrd io : see an e, y. 1074. an'l

(Imp. XXXV.
(*l />.( V. Kmni. 10 A<l. 4 E. 228 ;

rh„mn.i V. UoukU, L. R., 18 Ko. 11« ;

imte, !>. 18!'.

\t) Thuf. ill PuiMjtiM V. CuLy, 27 T.. .1.

Cli. 828. a testator gave to his brother

certain I'nIlieriM, and for the better

J. vol. !I.

enalilin;- him to carry on the collieries

the testator be<|ue»thed to him lO.OOOi.

Before his death the testator sold the

collieries to hia brother, but it was held

that the legacy was not adeemed. So"

also All.-(lcn. v. Hnbtrdanhera' Cn., I

My. A K. 420 ; Lorkhnrt v. Hardi/. 9
BcB. 37!) : Mfxhorovgk v. SartU. 88 !•.

T. 131 : I'nlmfr v. f'-rfr, L. K.. 13 Kcj.

2.'iO ; Karl q l,mt^ v. HrrehlMt, 3

K. A .1. ISfti and other cases cited ante,

p. 88.'.

(m) Chap. XXIV.
(tt) Chap. LIV.

(o) See A"r»ifi» v. Tripj), fl Mad. 91.

ip) Jrmingham v. lUrhffi, 4 Biis«.

388.
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it, the legacy has been adeemed, unless I possess a gold watch at the

time of my death, so that the bequest takes effect by virtue of sec. 24

of the Wills Act (q). Similarly, a general bequest of shares in a non-

existent company will fail, as has already been pointed out, on

account of the non-existence of the subject matter (r). General

pecuniary legacies may aUo in certain cases be adeemed ; this sub-

ject is dealt with in ano:her chapter (rr), but it seems more

convenient to consider the ademption of specific legacies in the

present place.

A specific legacy is adeemed (») if the subject of it has ceased to

exist as part of the testator's property in his lifetime. Thus a

specific bequest is adeemed, in the case of chatteb if they are lost (/),

destroyed, sold or given away ; in the case of a debt if the debt is

paid off ; or in the case of stock if the stock is sold in the testator's

lifetime («) ; and if part of the debt is paid or part of the stock is

sold, there is ademption pro lanto {v). For this purpose a binding

contract of sale has the same effect as an actual sale (ir). At one

time it seems to have been considered that the testator's intention

must be looked at to see whether there was an intention to adeem.

Thus if the testator specifically bequeathed a mortgage debt and

afterwards called it in, it might be supposed that there was an

ademption, but if he was paid off against his will that there was

none (x). This distinction has, however, long since been swept

away, and was treated as exploded by Lord Thur'ow in Ashburner

V. Miicguirc (y).

An adeemed legacy is not revived by a republication of the will,

so as to give the legatee the projjerty representing the adeemed

legacy (:).

speciHc (leht).

(i) llumphnys v. //• *? Cox,

184 (stock) ; A«toH v. I. Oh.

715 (partnership del)'. Ham-
iY<«M,[l90l|llr. :i8:Uii '»nk)-

(w) Watis V. Walt', ^ > Eq. 217

(notice to treat for k -t .> .lis under

Lands Clauses Act). But an offer hy

an agent to sell the subject matter u( a

legacy ma<ie before, but accepted after,

the testatiir's death dues not cause

ademption, becauan there was no bind-

inn contract : Se Pearce, 8 K. 805. At
to conversion ((enerally, see Chap. XXI!.

(i-) See Crockttt v. Croekat, 2 P. VV.

I»i4 ; Ford v. Fleming, 2 P. W. 469 i

Att.Gtn. V. Parkin, Arab. 666.

(y) 2 Br. C. C. 108 ; Stanley v. Potter,

2 Cox, 180.

(:) Ante, p. 202 ; and compare Cuvper

V. Mantetl, post, p. 10!>2.

(j) Sec Chap. XII.

(r) See He Gray. 3ii t:h. D. 205.

[rr) See Chap. XXXI I.

(«) Ait to tranulatiuii, see Swinburne,

622. At one time a revoked legacy was

considered to be sdc-enied.

;t) Durrani v. Frienil, 5 l)e »!. * S.

343, where insiireil chnltels were lost al

xca, and it was held that the »|x-cilic

lojiatee was not entitled to the insurance

moneys.
(u) AnkbHriier v. Margvirr, 2 Br. C. C.

108 ; Hadnek v. Shveni. 3 B. C. C. 431 ;

In re BridU, 4 C. P. D. 230 ; Umrimn
V. Jaekmn. 7 Ch. I). 330 ; Gardntr v.

Hallon, II Sim. 93 ; He Hobe, 01 I.. T.

497 ; Maktoun v. Ardagh, Ir. R.. 10 Eq.

445 ; Mantar. v. Tafm,-. 30 Ot. I). P2 ;

Maclean V. Maclean'f Kxicul r. [lltOS]

Ct. of Sesa. Ca. 838: Sidney v. Sidney,

L. R., 17 Eq. 65 (release of interest on
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And if a legacy has been adeemed by being used by the testator chap, xxx.

for purposes for which he had provided by his will, the legatee has No implied

no equity to have the benefit of that provision (a). Nor does the
J,"^/^^""""

fact that the proceeds of property comprised in a specific bequest property,

have been set apart or re-invested by the testator so that they can

be traced, entitle the legatee to them (b), unless the bequest is so

expressed as to include the investments for the time being of s

particular fund (<•).

It is of course necessary to distinguish between cases of ademption Where con-

and misdescription. If a testator owns a certain investment and ^"'^
tj,e

converts it into an investment of a similar kind, and subsequently *'>'•

makes a will by which he bequeaths the original investment, the

legatee may be entitled to the equivalent in value of the original

investment, on a principle somewhat similar to that ot falsa demon-

stratio (d). It is obvious that in such a case no question of ademption

Thus in Re Jameson (e) the testatrix had at one time heldarises.

shares in the S. and W. ^ "ink ; this bank afterwards amalgamated

with the B. Bank, and the testatrix's shares were converted into

shares of the B. Bank ; the testatrix subsequently made her will, by

whicli she bequeathed " all my shares in the W. and S. Bank "
: it

was held that the shares in the B. Bank passed by this bequest.

A mere nominal change in the subject of a specific gift does not Slight

cause ademption, and it was held in Oakes v. Oakes {l),hy Turner, " ""'^

V.-C, that a bequest of Great Western Railw^ay shares was not

adeemed by the shares having been converted into consolidated

stock by a resolution of the company under the authority of an Act

of Parliam'^nt. This seems correct in principle, as the only difference

between a 1 00?. share (if fully paid) and 100/. stock is that the latter

can be sub-divided by the holder, while the former can not.

So in Partridge v. Partridge {g) a conversion of South Sea stock

into South Sea annuities was held not to adeem a bequest of the

stock.

But if there is a substantial change in the subject of the bequest, Sub«t«ntiml

change.

Find-in) Humphreys t. Bumphregt, 2 Cox,
184.

(6) Fryer v. Morris, 9 Ve». 360;
GardHtr v. //aUon, 8im. 93; Re
Bridh, 4 C. P. D. 336 (with which com-
pare Mateou-n v. Ardagh, Ir. R., 10 Eq.

445) : Harrison v. Jaetton, 7 Ch. D. 339 ;

Manton v. Tabois, 30 Ch. D. 92 ; and
canes cited supra, p. liHKi.

(r) Aa to this, see Lee v. Lee, and other

oases cited infra, p. 1088.

(<() Selicood V. MUdmay, 3 Ves. 3(W,

and cases cited in note*. As to Scltnod

4—2

V. MUdmay, see intra, p. 1102.

later v. Lowe, [1904] 1 Ir. 619, was the

oa<e of a debt being converted into stock

of a company : see poxt, p. 1 1 It*.

(c) [1908] 2 Ch. 111.

(') 9 Ha. 666, and see Morriee t.

Aylmer, L. K.. 7 H. L. 717, overruling

Oakts v. Oakes on one point. See Rt
Slater, [1907] 1 Ch. 665; Re PilUnglon't
Trusts. 13 U T. 35 (where the wnnl* oi

the will were apt--cial).

{g) 9 Mod. 269.
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it is adeonied. Tims in Re Lane (A), where a testator gave all his

debeiiture.s in the S. Railway Company, and after the date of the

will, when the debentures became payable, arranged with the

company to exchange them for a smaller amoimt of permanent

debenture stock bearing a higher rat* of interest, it was held that

the legacy was adeemed ; the case was the same as if the testator

had sold the debentures and bought debenture stock with the

proceeds (i).

In Cou-iHH- V. MantfU (j) a testator bequeathed certain leaseholds

to A. and B. subject to the payment out of the rents of an annuity

of 60/. to X. ; he afterwards assigned the property to trustees upon

other trusts, reserving a power by deed or will to appoint an annuity

of 60/. to X. ; subsequently he confirmed his will, but did not in

terms exercise the power : it was held that the annuity failed. On

the other hand, in Lonqfkld v. HmUri/ (k) a testator was entitled to

a charge on certain estates and bequeathed it to A. ; afterwards the

estates were re-settled with the concurrence of the testator, so as to

give him a fresh charge for the same amount : it was held that there

had been no substantial change, and that the bequest was not

adeemed.

In Townseful v. Toirnsend (I) a testatrix made specific bequeatR

of various investments, and directed that if any of her investments

ehould be changed, the substituted investment should be " con-

sidered legally the same " as that described in the will " on the

production of sufficient memoranda to shew the particulars of such

change "
: some of the investments were changed after the date of

the will : it was held that memoranda in the testatrix's handwriting

were admissible to identify the new investments, and that they

nassed accordingly. The decision seems contrary to the provisions

of the Wills Act requiring every will to be in writing (m).

A wrongful conversion will not in general operate as an ademp-

tion (>«;. On tliis principle, if a person becomes in-sane after making

(A) It Cli. 1). SriCi, and sec Patlimn v.

I'atliaoii, 1 >l. & K. 12 (exeliange of

" l-ong Annuities '" for short annui-

ties) ; Ht (lihmn, h. R., 2 Kii. ««0

;

Macdonald v. Iniv. U R.. 8 Hi. V.

101 (sale of Egj'ptian liond'* sml pur-

chaxe of Eijyptian bonds of a different

kind); Jie Orri,. 3tl fli. 1>. 2(C): lit

Sluler. [lOOtij 2 Cb. 4W) ; [IWl") 1 C'b.

flfi.", (conversion of stock in a water

company i.

) In He /.'frrinff. |I!HI812 Ch. 4f»3,

Jovi'f. .!., seemed to tliink that He hint

ouji' to li-c liei'n trcate<l ai? comin_

under ». 24 "f the Wills Act. Se<"

Chap. XII.

t)) 22 Bea. 223.

(*) 16 L. R. Ir. 101.

«) 1 L. R. Jr. 180.

(m) See the remarks of Chilly, J., 1»

Ft Frerr. 22 Cli. D. at p. 027.

(n) Baaan v. Brandon, 8 Sim. 171 ;

Taylor v. Tai/hr. 10 Hare, 47fi; Jenkitu

V. JoHfs, U R.. 2 E(i. 323 ; Harrison v.

Aolifi, 2 I)c i- S: Sm. 436 (conversion by

agent without knowledge of testator's

deatli). Bron-nr v. Hro>imlirid<ir. 4 Madd.
4!(.">, seems contrary to principle.
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XXX.
his will, a conversion by his committee, without the sanction of the chap.

Judge in Lunacy, will not cause ademption (o). But under the

Lunacy Regulation Act, 185:3, it seems to have been considered that

if a conversion was made under an order of the Judge, this was

equivalent to a conversion by the testator himself, and therefore

caused ademption (p). On the other hand, a transfer under an

Order in Lunacy of stock into the name of the Paymaster-General

out of the name of a testator who had become of unsound mind,

was held not to adeem a bequest of " all stock standing in my name

and belonging to me at the time of my decease "
{q). And in cases

governed by the Lunacy Act, 1890, sales and other dispositions of

the property of a testator under the powers of the act do not aflect

the interests of his legatees except so far as the money thereby pro-

duced is actually expended under the act (r), and the Court will

as far as possible administer the estate of a lunatic testator so as

to preserve the rights of legatees {«).

So far as the question of ademption is concerned, it seems to be Compulioty

immaterial whether conversion is effected by the act of the testator

or by a paramount authority, such as an act of parliament. Thus

in Re Slater (<) a testator bequeathed " money invested in the L.

Company "
; at the date of his will the testator held stock in the L.

Company which under the provisions of an act of parliament was

converted into the stock of another corporation : it was held by

Joyce, J., that the latter stock did not pass by the bequest.

The effect of sec. 24 of the Wills Act with reference to the question Sec. 24 ol

of ademption is discussed elsewhere («).

The effect of the National Debt (Conversion) Act, 1888, upon j^'"""^

general and specific bequests of Consols is rather curious. By ai„n Act

sec. 25 (2) it is enacted that " In any instrument executed before the

passing of this Act references to any stock liable to be converted or

enlarged in pursuance of this Act may, if the stock is so converted

or enlarged, be construed as refere ices to new stock, and in the case

of any testamentary instrument executed before the passing of this

Act, any disposition which but for the passing of this Act would

have operated as a specific bequest of any such stock, shall, if the

same is so converted or exchanged, be construed as a specific bequest

of such new stock, and if the same is not so converted but is paid off or

redeemed, shall be construed as a pecuniary legacy of a sum of money

(0) ftc Larking. 37 Ch. D. 310.

(} ; He Freer, 22 Ch. D. «22; Jones v.

Oreex, L. R., .I Eq. /WW.

(1) He Ifoorf, 11894] 2 Ch. 577.

(r) S. 123.

(») Re Wood, mprtt.

(/) [1900) 2 Ch. 480; [1907] I Ch. (145.

(k) See Chup. XII.
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equal to the nominal an'oiuit of thei ',lo, k so paid off or redeemed."

In the first part of this aub-aeciion the word instrument includes

a will (t), so that a general bequest of 100/. 3 per cent. Consols in a

will executed before the act is now construed as a general bequest

of 100/. 2J per cent. Consols ; and the same is the case with a specific

bequest where the testator accepted the terms of conversion, but if

the Consob are paid off and redeemed, the legatee, though he gets

a legacy equal to the nominal amount of the stock, loses the benefit

of the priority to which he would have been entitled as specific

legatee, but gains the advantage that his legacy is not liable to

ademption.

The testator's interest in certain property may change between

the date of the will and the death, and if he bequeaths his interest in

the property, or the property, the question is whether he intends to

describe the property or to limit the bequest to the interest he has

at the date of the will. This question has been already referred to

in connection with sees. 23 (m) and 21 (x) of the Wills Act, the former

of which abolished the old rule that where a testator bequeathed

property in which he had an interest, and afterwards disposed of

that interest and acquired a new interest (as where he surrendered

a lease and took a new lease of the same property), the latter did

not generally pass by the bequest (y). Under the present law the

question is purely one of intention. Such a case occurs when a

testator bequeaths his share and interest in a business and subse-

quently acquires the whole business (j), or when he bequeaths hia

leasehold house and afterwards takes a new lease by way of re-

newal (a), or purchases the fee simple. In the latter case, if the

testator intends that his interest in the house, whatever it may be,

shall belong to the legatee, the fee simple will pass by the gift. Thus

in Saxlon v. Saxton (b) the testator gave to his wife all his term and

interest in the leasehold house No. 1 B. Gardens, in which he then

resided, for her absolute use and benefit, subject to the payment of

the ground rent and performance of the covenants affecting the

same. He afterwards purchased the freehold of the house, which

(v) Be Houtii-Shtfiherd, [18041 3 Ch.

649. Sec Dukt of Sorlhumberland v.

Percy. \\S93] 1 Ch. 298.

(»•) Chap. Vll., ante, p. KM.
(«) Chap. XII.
(w) Stp Ahnei/ V. »iUrr, 2 Atk. .'.OS,

ai;(l other ca-ses cited in Chap. XII.

(z) Re RiuseU, 19 Ch. D. 432.

(a) Thii question is diseuwcd in

Chap. XII.. ante, p. 405. See Ltckey

V. Watson, Ir. R., 7 C. L. 157 ; Wtdg-
u-ood V. Denton, L. R., 12 Eq. 290.

(fc) 13 Ch. D. 359; Leekey v. Wafon,
Ir. R., 7 C. L. 157. See SIrutherg v.

Siruthert, 6 W. R. 809 ; ililea v. MiUf,
T . R., I Eq. 4fi2 ; Ccx v. Rtnnelt, I.. R..

6 Eq. 422, cited ante, p. 408, where-

Emutt T. Smith, 2 De O. ft 8. 722.

ii also referred to.
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was conveyed to him in fee simple. Malins, V.-C, held that the

house passed to the widow for an estate in fee simple.

Where the will refers to the property as existing at the testator s

decease, the cases do not turn on the question of ademption, which

cannot strictly arise, but on whether the description in the will is

sufficient to pksn the property as it exists at th» death (c). This has

already been discussed with reference to the effect of sec. 24 of the

WiUs Act on specific bwiuests (d) : such as the bequest of " my

Government stock," which cleorly passes all the Government stock

held by the testator at the time of his death (e).

If a testator, being possessed of a term of years, bequeaths his

personal estate, and afterwards purchases the reversion, the term

will merge, and therefore will not pass by the bequest ( /), unless he

keeps the term alive byhaving the reversion conveyed to a trustee (3).

When a testator has a general power of appointment by wih iver

funds in a settlement, a bequest of the funds is not necessarily

adeemed by a change of investment under the powers of the settle-

ment (A). But the question depends on the words of the appoint-

ment, and it seems that no distinction is drawn between general and

special powers (i).

Sometimes a testator makes a specific bequest of his share or ^here tMb^^

interest in a trust fund, or in the estate of a deceased person, which ^u .hare or

has not been received by him at the date of the will. In such a case
'^J^^';"

•"

it seems clear that no sale or change of investment by the personal fund,

representatives or trustees who have control of the property will

effect an ademption of the bequest, unless the testator so describes

the property with reference to its condition at the date of the will

that the words of the gift are inapplicable to the proceeds of sale or

CHAt. XXX.

When"
property i»

Mcertained at

death.

Effect of

sec. 24 of

Wilk Act.

Merger of

term.

Gift of settled

property.

(f) Re Knight, 34 Ch. D. f>l8.

id) The effect of %. 23 of the Act is

discussed in BUike v. Blake, 15 Ch. D.

at (1. 487.

(f) Goodlad v. Burnett. 1 K. ft J. 341 ;

Krerett v. Ererett. 7 Ch. D. 428, and
other Jises cited in Chap. XII. But a

l>equ(8) in general terms may be so

expressed as to shew that the testator

had in his mind specific property be-

longing to him at the date of his will

:

this is the construction which most
people would have put on the two
bequest:) in Drake v. Martin, 23 Bea.

80 : the construction which the M.R.
put upon them does not leem to be in

accordance with the authorities : see

ante. p. 410.

{f) Capet V. OirdUr, 9 Ves. 509. The

actual decision seems to be erroneous,

and to have pnxieeded on a misapprc-

hension of Whitehurch v. WhiteltHrch. 2

P. W. 2.W : Goodright v. .S,i/f ... 2 WiK
329, and similar cases. There is no-

thing in Capel v. Girdler to shew that

the term was an attendant term.

ig) SeoU V. FenhoHllet. 1 Br. C. C. 09.

Bflaney v. Belaney, U R., 2 Ch. 138.

(A) Re Jokiutone's Setatment, 14 Ch.

D. 102 ; WitteU v. /intay. 29 I- R. Ir.

15(, 497.

(i) Re Domett, 11901] 1 Ch. 398;

Btddington v. Raumnnn, [1903) A. C. 13.

affirming decision of C. A. in Re Moitt,

[1902] I Ch. 100.
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iifw invi'stiin'iit (/). Hut if the property is actually made over to

the testator (luriiij; hia lifetime, the (juestion ia more diHicult. If it

were eonverted into money and mixed l>y him with hia own pro|)erty,

the bequest would fail (A), but this result does not necessarily follow

if the |>ro{M"rty is preservi'd by him in specie (/), or can otherwise be

w'cil and distinguished from his other pro|H'rty. Thus in Lee v.

tjee (m) a testator bequeathed the share to which he was or might

become entitled in the {)ersonal estate of X. to A. and B. upon

certain trusts for investment, &c. ; after the date of the will, two

se[)arate sums of stock, representing his share in X.'s estate, were

transferred to him ; one of them he sold, but the other remained

standing in his name until his death : it was held by Kindersley.

V.-C, that the bequest of the latter sum was not adeemed. And
the same principle applies if in such a case the stock is sold and
the proceeds re-invested by the testator, provided the profierty can

be followed and distinguished (n).

In Barker v. Raifner (o) Lord Eldon said :
" If there be a gift of

a sum of money, and the testator {>oint« to a fund, not for the

purpose of giving that fund, but for the purpose of shewing that

the money to arise from that fund is to go to the legatee as

money, the rases would authorise me to say that, the intention

being to give the money, the legatee is not to lose the benefit in-

tended for him, even if the money should not remain in that fund :

and its ceasing to remain in that fund would not amount to an

ademption." Such a bequest is in fact demonstrative, and takes

effect whether the investment is in existence at the testator's death

or not. The decision in Le Grice v. Finch (j>) seems to have been a

mistaken application of this principle. There the bequest was of

a sum of ' 500/. now out upon mortgage "
; it was called in by the

testatrix, part applied by her to her own purjxjses, and the remainder

invested in stock ; Sir W. ftran , M.R., said :
" The thing given is

not the mortgage, but the money," and he decreed payment : in

other words, he held that 'the legacy was demonstrative. The

(y) .\a ill Rt Doiexell, ( l!K)l ] 1 Ch. .108 :

approved in lieddinnlon v. BaamiiHti,
[1'.KI31 A. C. 13.

(/•) Jimfx V. SoH'hall, 32 Bca. 31 ;

ilanlon v. Tahoia, 30 Ch. D. 92.

(/) At in fUnqutU v. Axkttr, 1 Cox.
427 ; rUmqh v. Ctnuqh. 3 My. & K. 290.

(m) 27 L. J. Ch. 824.

(«) .' aor V. MtMirr, 20 1V«. 40(5

;

Morgan v. Thoma: (i Ch. I). 170 ; Rr.

Kenyon'i Enlate, m L. T. (128; Re
VirierM, 81 L T. 71»(ilojMwit in a hank);
T'XiU V. Hn'rilton, [UH)I| 1 Ir. 383

(similar catr) ; lAini/fieH v. Ranlry, l.">

L. B. Ir. 101. The caw of Clnrk v.

Hrome 12 Sm. !t C. 524) may po8<)ihly

be supported on this principle, but the
reason!) aiven by V.-C. Stuart for hi^i

decision ar? unsatisfactory. The deci-

sion was criticised by Je<»el, M.R., in

HarritoH V. Jackunn, 7 Ch. I). 3:19, and
l>v Haeiin, V.-C,, in Mnn'oH v. Tnbo:^.

30 Ch. D. 92
(o) 2 RuH3. 122.

(p( 3 Mer. 50, commented on in Side-

hotham v. W'almH, 11 Ha. 170.
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decioion is thprefore not open to the criticJHni which Jessel, M.R., chap. xxx.

made on it in Harrison v. Jwkton (</), for Hir VV. Grant did not hold

that the property which represented the 500/. at the death of the

testatri-x patised to tlie legatees : he held that they were entitled to

the r)(K)/. Nevertheless, the decision cannot now be looked upon as

good law, for the bequest was specific (r) ; a liequest of a mortgage

debt is adeemed if the debt is [wid off («) and the legatee cannot

follow the money (t).

The subject of a specific bequest may either be some particular The effect o(

thing, or it may consist of a number of things answering a certain
iviii^^^t.*'"

description, so that the subject of the bequest may possibly fluctuate beqursu of

from time to time. The distinction between the two kinds of I"™"*"?-

be(]uests has already been adverted to, but it is not always easy to

determine from the words of the will which kind is intended to be

given, and the Wills Act has made some alteration in the law in this

respect. A consideration of sec. 24 of that act will make the diffi-

culty manifest. The section enacta that " Every will shall be

construed with reference to the real estate and personal estate com-

prised in it, to speak and take effect as if it had been executed

immediately before the death of the testator, unless a contrary

intention appear in the will." The effect of this section on a devise

of real estate has been already dealt with. Before the Wills Act,

as regards general devises, the will spoke from the date of execution,

but as regards general bequests from the date of the death. The

effect of the act is not therefore in general to alter the law as regards

general bequests, but it alters the law as regards an important class

of specific bequests. The rule is thus stated by Jessel, M.R., in

Bolhnmley v. Sherson (u) :
" No doubt one class of specific bequests BothcmUg v.

is affected by the Act, namely, the class of specific bequests described **""*>"•

as generic, that is,a specific bequest which points toa class of objects

given by the testator, and which from the nature would not natu-

rally be referable to the date of the instrument. A good illustra-

tion of this class of bequests is a gift ' of my household furniture.'

There are very few persons not in artictdo inortis who would not

expect that some articles of household furniture would wear out, or be

broken, or otherwise be parted with, and be replaced by other articles

(V) 7 Ch. D. 339.
(r) It is aubmittpd that Selwood v.

Mildmay, 3 Vp«, 300 (»« to which "W
poet, p. 1 102), Loopen to the unie objec-
tion : the decisions in that cose and in

Lt Ohft V. Fmth appear, in fact, to have
been due to a desire to aroil the opera-

tion o{ the doctrine of ademption,
which, as Jessel, M.R., remarked in

Harrimn v. Jarkton, often defeats the
intention of testators.

{») He Bridk. 4 C. P. D. 33«.

(() Sidtbotham v. Watton, 11 Ha. 170.

(m) U R., 20 Eq. 304, at p. 312.
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of a similar kind. It would not be natural to aaaume that a man

giving that kind of legacy intended to restrict it to the property of

that description which he had at the date of the will. It has been

held in Goodlad v. Burnett (i) and in some other cases to which

reference has been made, that in cases of that description

the new law brings down the specific bequest to the date of

the death ; in other words, the new law makes a specific bequest

of ' my furniture ' to mean not ' the furniture which belongs to

me at the time of making this my will,' but ' the furniture which

shall belong to me at the time of my death.' Legacies expressed in

both ways were specific before the Wills Act, and they equally

remain specific now."

The difference, however, which exists between moveable and

immoveable property has given rise to a class of cases where the

testator has defined the property by reference to its position in

space. If the property is immoveable, this is clearly the most

adequate definition, but with regard to moveable property many

questions have arisen as to whether a removal was temporary or

not, so that the reference to position in space does not always de-

termine the matter. The cases on the subject are not altogether

easy to understand, and it may assist the reader to make a general

statement of the problems that arise. A testAtor may bequeath

(1) the furniture in his house at A. at the Ja*e of his will, or

(2) the furniture in his house at A. at the date of his death.

Consider now the first case ; if he has furniture in his house at A.,

it is clearly marked out ; the bequest may be adeemed by the furni-

ture being destroyed or sold, but it is clear that subsequent removal

cannot affect the gift {w). The subject of the gift is defined by its

position in space at a given time ; how, then, can its position in space

at another time affect the matter ? But what if he has no furniture

in his house at A. at the date of the will ? Prima facie there is no

legacy, but if the furniture had been removed for a temporary

purpose and the testator was ignorant of or might reasonably have

forgotten the fact, it would seem to be a case of falsa demonstratio.

Thus a bequest of " all the furniture now in my study in my house

at A." would clearly carry the study furniture, although on the

actual day the will was made it had been removed into another

room because the study was being cleaned (x).

(v) 1 K. & J. 341.

(it) Cunningham v. Koaa, 2 Ijee Eccl.

R. 272, appears to be a ea e of this kind

:

post, p. 1100, n. {/).

(*) See y.ir-yi v. front*, Ir. R., 9

Eq. 18 (gift of oo.it«nts of a box held to

carry oontentz placed for safe custody

in a safe).

r:i
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Consider the second OMe. Obvioudy no rue of ademption csn

arise, because the date of the death is the period when the gift is

ascertained. If the testitor has no longer his hottse at A., and

consequently no furniture in it, there is nothing to fit the subject

matter of the gift : the legacy fails, it is not adeemed (y). But

again, the same question of falsa deuionstrat'o arising from temporary

removal may arise. Thus, if the day before the testator's death

the house was burnt down, but the furniture saved and removed, the

furniture would clearly pass (z), or if the testator intended to put the

furniture in the house but was prevented by the tenant from doing

so, the furniture will pass (a), bat a picture purchased and not sent

home will not pass (6). And jewels removed to a banker's for safe

custody have been held to pass (c).

The topic thus stated does :iot appear to present any serious

difficulty, and the rules seem to follow from well-ascertained prin-

ciples of law applied to the particularproperties of moveable chattels

;

but it must be admitted that the cases on the subject cause

difficulties.

One difficulty lies in ascertaining to what chattels the description

with reference to locality applies. Thus in Domvile v. Taylor (d)

the testator gave to his wife " all my ^ousehold furniture, plate . . .

and other effects of the like nature, and all wines . . . and other

consumable stores which shall at my decease be in or about my
dwelling-house "

: it was held that the qualification as to locality

only applied to the wines, &c. A somewhat similar case was Norrii

V. Sorris (e), where the words " To my beloved wife I give all my
interest in my house at Lavender Hill, the furniture, books, pictures,

wmes, &c.," were held to pass all the furniture, books, &c., which

tlie testator had at th" time of his death in another house to which

lie had removed frin:\ Lavender Hill : the description of the furniture,

kc, was held to be used generally, and not with reference to any

l>articular place or time.

Another difficulty is that the testator frequently leaves it in doubt

(y) Sha iihury v. Slu{fiAury, 2 Vem.
747 ; (int» v. StfmotuU, 1 B. C. C. 129,

II. ; Hutltim v. Huellint, 3 Mad. 276

;

Upeneer v. Spenter, 21 B*-*. 648, are
cases of this nature. See also Cunning-
lam V. Host, 2 Lee EcoL R. 272, pott,

p. 1100. n. (f).

(:) Chapman r. Hart, 1 Ves. sen.

271 ; Land v. Dtvaynet, poat, p. IICO;
SnTrty$ V. Frank*, Ir. R., B Eq. 18.

(a) AairJiiMoii v. Bawlinton, 3 Cb. D.
302. The decision seems correct on

our. XIX.

Uilt ol

fumitnr* bi

my hooM at
A. at th* dat*
o( my death*"

Difficulties of

construction.

principle, although it is contrary to

IMet of BtanfoH v. DunthnoU. 2 Vem.
739, and other old cases.

(6) Broott T. Warwick, 2 De O. A S.

42S.

(e) Kt Johntlon, 26 Oh. D. A38:
Nwreya v. Fiankt, supra. 8ee Wil-

kim v. JodriU, 11 W. R. 588.

(d) 32 Bea. 604. A different con-
struction was arrived at in htttUint r.

HtttUtne, 3 Hadd. 276.

(e) 2 CoU. 719.

Whether
locality ia

eaaentiaL
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xvx. wliptlicr thf plmr is uii i-fwcntiul j>ait of tlw iliwription : in of?

the ».. onh

\\ hirj

IiKili'v . not

ever oaow
(iiiemptinK ?

Z^w/ V.

Iki-niiHtt.

gt to nfM>rote

chatU'li* whirh at the date of his li-ath ar. ,ti fhe pl«»v <'f«'rri"! '<>.

If so, it is oI'viouM that a |M'rmaijfnt rt'iiioval eaui«4>ti the gift to iail,

wholly or ill i>art. Thus, if a tpst»t«»r bmjiu-aths the lewe of hi«

rpBMleiwf ;i!ul tlif furnituro in it '" A . this may shew an intention

that th«' hirniture is to go " 'th tiic (i«ur«<' mwl if bt for<- his Ueai

the l«'ft«t' expires, and he movps th«' fiirn m t<< another rpsWlen*'*',

tht> gift of the furniture fails ( ).

On thi' other hand, the te-tator >iuiy use the reference if kjeallt*

aa a means of identify-ng ti rt*in *hattel». ami in that wwe it - m.i

a Cfiitinmng fiart of the do ription. Thus in lUagr< v Coore -..n

the testator diret-tetl his vecutors to -U the houw. fiirniti •,

fixttiTM, &e., sitUAte in G., and out of the proceeds to \mv his d.lit.*,

and brt|ue«thed to his ai-^NTs all his furniture in England :
aft

the '\»te of the will the testator i->>ld the house and part oi f he • -

ture jnO.. and removed the remainder to another hous* it v---.^

htld tliat il was in< ludetl m the beqtiest to the executor* ?«i did

not pass to the si-ters.

The proposition that a perinaiient "raoval f • gocw may i ause a,

ademption is not only to be found : sheai^uuient* ' oounsei md
in tt« works of l<ame<l writers, but is also support- < I bv stine

ji^kAl authorit\. and it is therefore not without gr-At dift tut-

that it ' su^ested that removal can ncvt-r fie a cause of aiiei on

strictly -io calle<l The cases which are afjam-i thir- vie"? will now

be 'onsidered. In Ijnnd v. Dein i/tie» {h • ther was a Ih- juesi of all the

testator's plate, linen and furniture in hi.- 'Use ut Savile Street,

tot'ether with tiie lease of the sai*' house. Vt his (i^'ath the plate

(/) ( v,/;,/.,„ I llnrth, <i Sim. I'.».

Ai'cordiiiki to ...iiDt (>f the old »«.'. the

intention of the <'Ttl«lor hu imthiBi! to

<U> with the itr*tter, the geiicmt ruh'

beins that whr there i< a gift 'if all

Koods In the V use, that dewriptii'

relmtcn to tht^ '' jh of the tenUttor, an

if they «rr n .ovetl thry <in not |m»

uiilega the ree^val i-. nhreiy tem|»>

rary ; |"<T T<or«l H»i.l« i !< in »'A«jm/'i»

V. Hart, 1 Vr» »»n. 2"i Thf c»i<- >f

tlretn v. Sifmnfrii". I Br.C < . l3f>,n.,wiM

decided on th- principle. In Hi»t rase

the testator ir^ve 1" <'- all hi» "okn at

his chamber^ "• the Trnipli- ; i. ire hii'

death he ri- i -<1 t! »ks talo th(

country: it M-fci it . J-is annulled

the Iceacy. iiu«a willof penonallv
nhall only t.. 'latrued from the >'

of the ti-~ - I'ihI^. 24 ni

(I..;

litrarv

,. construf"'

'.rata' • "

"HI
!lO

-IB »p'"-

X <i-H!!..

ip.

'iHttti ihe

the It :i..ple

U^ar tiin'tim
he- lio<|iirM a- V mil

mil within I! < 't. '

axe !< similai ni//"rm v. •'.•r.-^
.

I#e Keel. I! n». where tte

itue«t wan of .>': :inKU lying in lb

rtn^Fit 1 p>iwe.M at X.. Hint it wa
! i th»t the l)ei|uest took effect not-

i-itamiini; t' removal of the ^ikj !?«.

rom|>arn Rf Driinis,

u'ltor car in Cornwail

•jirriage in or belong-

?>..nl)igh.

-.37.

) 27 Bea, I

Z4 1. i, K. 4111'

h,-W to , ""I as

ilHi
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w« «t B. It WM Argued by ttw Solicct<Mr-G«neriil tlwt any altera- (mr. mix.

tuMi of • speoitic kgacy ia at! demption. The Lord Chancellor, in

hi* jmoment, does not meiu on ademption, but said that " the

trtita »r had only one set of pi >• and Is 'en. It is therefore like a

general *^evige of all his plat* aiiu iinei That is, the Court decided

tl=at Iota! poaitio-i was not part of the deacription ; and did not

d«'cide more that »hi«. In Mnorr v. Moore (i) Lord Thurlow said ^'^ ''

t A a o'lnoval ii g,xK^^ for u lect tv purpoae is not an ademption
- Iiecif' 'fgftpy. h would seeh. liiat he had in his mind the case

wier*" go*. » !» A houite at the testator's death were bequeathed,

d i -to [i'tfhftmlrtf v. Shertoti is an authority for saying that the

ii is not applicable to f^ ha case. In Spencer v. a,i,Hrtr v

bequest was of houstN ioods, Ac, which at the *?*»«*••

atorV 4th should be II . house he then occupied

tator did not oct upy a house in Buck Road
h. Sir John iiomilly gave judgment aa

that this is a 8{>eciiic gift which has been

Ite house and taking away property. If a

lesuior gave all the property in a particular spot, by tiking away
the property the gift is adeemi <1. 1 taken away foi temporary
purposes, it would still be held to be fi'^ m ))eoau8« intended to be

acieBili

foi-

ft'

.d bv

Th.

I his

an of opi

giving up

)>ri: anent, and there is no

>d in the house. Land v.

the gift fails." It will

it> gift fs;'- though he

was a case of property

re and not ademption

.nd by far the most
The testator bequeathed

returned. But here the taking av i

description of the gift except a»

Ik'vnifnes does not apply. I ni

l)t' noticed that Sir J. Romi ly say?^

l»'{rin.s by saying it is adeemed. As th

(i(>tin<>d at the date of the testator's dea

IS the correct expression. The rema

difficult of the cases is CoUel.m v. Garth (A), i ne tesMtor ttequeathed cMth,,, t.

to his wife the lease of his house in Baker Street, and the household "'""'

furniture, plate, pictures and certain other articles therein. The
lease having expired in the testator's Ufetime, part of the furniture
was sold, and the remainder, together with the plate, pictures and
other articlcL v .<s removed to a house which the testator took in

Edward Street. Sir L. Shadweli, V.-C, heid that ; he testator made
the bequest of the furniture, Ac, with reference to giving the lease,

and that he had in contemplation an enjoyment of the house with
the furniture, &c., and consequently the bequest totally failed by
the change of circumstances. He makes no reference to ademption,
but Sir E. Sugden had mentioned it in argument, and the headnote

(.) 1 B. C. c. J27.

0) 21 Ika. 548.
(t) P Sim. 1».
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says, " held that the legacy was adeemed." The decision proceeds

upon a principle that the furniture went with the house, and that

the bequest of the house having failed, that of the furniture did

also. The limits of the principle applied in this case are not easy

to ascertain, and it may be doubted whether at the present time

the Court would be likely to extend it. A recent case in which

ademption by removal is referred to is Re Johnston (/), where

Chitty, J., in deciding that a box of jewellerj- deposited at the

testator's banker's, passed under a bequest of " all the household

furniture, paintings, pictures, books, china, and the whole contents

of my said house," said : " No ademption by removal, it

would seem, will take place when the goods are removed for

their preservation," and he decided the case on the ground that

the house was the usual locality. It may be that the theory of

ademption by removal is by this time so completely established

that it is idle to object to the use of the term, but it must be remem-

bered that whereas the doctrine of ademption (in the case of specific

It gacies) in the usual sense only applies where at the date of the will

the testator possessed the specific object, and at the date of his death

did not, in the case of ademption by removal the object forms part

of the testator's assets at the time of his death, but not necessarily

(it would seem) at the date of his will. The inconvenience of the use

»)f the word ademption to cover titose different cases is not very great,

but if *'\e decision in Re Johnston is in fact an application of the rule

falsa demonstratio non nocet, it seems more logical expressly to

treat it as such (m).

There is one very exceptional case in which a specific legacy does

not fail on account of the non-existence of the subject matter.

Where a testator gives a specific legacy and he is not entitled to the

subject of the si)ecific bequest, either at the date of his will or

subsequently, it would naturally be supposed that the bequest

would fail. But this is not always held to be so. In Seluood v.

Mildmay («) the testator gave to his wife 1250i., " part of my stock

in the 4 per cent, annuities in the Bank of England." About four

years before the date of his will he had sold out this stock and

purchased (in several parcels) long annuities. Evidence was

admitted to shew how the error in the will arose ;
namely, from the

will having been partly copied from a previous will made before he

sold the 4 per cent, annuities, and Lord .Alvanley, M.R., said :
" It

(I) 2fl Ch. D. 538. K'l- >8; „ „^.
(m) See yorrf^i v. Frank; Ir. R., 9 (b) 3 Vol. 30»>
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CHAF. XXZ.is clear the testator meant to give a legacy, but mistook the fund.

He acted upon the idea that he had such stock. This distinction is,

then : if he had had the stock at the time, it would have been con-

sidered specific, and that he meant that identical stock ; and any act

of his destroying that subject would be a proof of animus revocandi

:

but if it is a denomination, not the identical corpus in that case, if

the thing itself cannot be found and there is a mistake as to the sub-

ject out of which it ia to arise, that will be rectified. Mr. Cooke puts

the case of a testator giving his black horse when he had only a
white one : perhaps it would be said he mistook the colour : but
suppose he had more white horses : I would rather put the case of a
ring or a picture. The Court would not rectify that, if the subject

could not be found, but here the Court will rectify it." From this

it looks as if the M.R. has treated the question as one of falsa

dumoiistratio, and in Miller v, Travers (o) the Court said, speaking
of Sehvood v. Mildmay :

" This case is certainly a very strong one

;

but the decision appears to us to range itself under the head that
'j'ulm demoustratio non nocet,' where enough appears upon the will

itself to shew the intention, after the false description is rejected."

The uggestcd distinction between stock and chattels (like a ring)

appears to rest on the notion that a man would value a ring or a
horse for its individual qualities or associations, and would therefore

not be likely to make a mistake in describing it, while stock is a
mere mode of investing money. But in Selwood v. Mildmay it

would appear that ihe legatee did not take the long annuities in

place of the 4 per cent, annuities, as would have been done if the
case had been one of falsa demonstratio ; the legacy was satisfied

out of the personal estate : consequently the legacy was treated as
demonstrative (p). Such a legacy would not be held to be demon-
strative at the present day (q).

v.—Interest and Income.—(1) Specific Legacies.—X specific be- immedut*
quest, if vested in possession, and if the subject matter is income- JP*"'*"
bearing, entitles the legatee to the income from the testator's

'^^

doatli (r), and also to all accretions which arise after the death (»).

okrnes
income.

(o) 1 Moo. ft Scott, 342.
(/-) This appears to have been the

view taken by Lord U.m.Uli- in Lind-
grtn V. Lindgren, 9 B«a. SUS, ante, p.M. n. (., ). But lee Gordon v. Duff,
3 I). F. & J. 662.

iq) See ante, p. 1078.
(r) Unrrinnlon v. TriitTam, 8 Ves.

343. A direction to tranifer a sum of
stock to the legatee within a yeai from

the testator's death doe* not eiclude
the rule : BrMow v. Bru*tnii, fi Bea.
28!»

: even if the eTeontors h»ve an
option of transferring one or other of
two different stocks ; CkttUr r. Vriciek,
23 Bea. 402. As to appointments
under powers, see Bt Marttn.{lW\\ I

Oi. 370, cited in Chap. XXIIt.
(«) Jaeque* v. Chambtrs, 2 Coll 43S.
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In the case of shares and stocks, the legatee is entitled (subject to

apportionment, if necessary) to dividends declared after the testa-

tor's death, although derived from profits made during his lifetime,

and to all bonuses and other benefits arising after the testators

death whether in the nature of capital or income, including bonuses

having their origin in event* which took place during the testators

lifetime (t) Income and bonuses ascertained and made payable, •

but not actuallv paid, during the t.>stator's lifetime, belong to his

estate, as capital («). A similar principle seems to apply to private

partnerships (r). except that profits derived from them are not

liable to apiwrtionnient {«).
.

Divi.Unds and other periodical payments in the nature of income

are api.ortionaUe under the Apportionment Act. 1870 (x). Conse-

miontlv. if a testator bequeaths a specific sum of Consol*' to A and

dies bi^weon the dividend days, the dividend received after his death

is apportioned between his estate and A. (y). But a testator may

..xchule the operation of the act : as if he bequeaths " all the divi-

dends
'•

or
'• the whole of the income " of certain shares to A. for

life {:), or declares that the sharea shall carry the dividend accruing

thereon at his death (n).

The act does not apply to all kinds of income (h), and it has been

suggested that it does not apply to a will made before the f^^-'ng

of the act (r), but on principle there seems to be no to«ndat.on for

the suopestion {d). It clearly applies to a will republished by a

codicil executed aft« the passing of the act (e). As regards the

ll\ Cl.tr V. Chif. Kay. 600; Mae-

J* V 6<a,«to».3l..K.AJ. 202;

Half» V. Mafkinley. 31 Bca. 2(W;

Varron Company v. i/ii«(er U R., 1 he.

k D. ?tl2 ; Ht llophiH* Trvrnt, ! K.,

18 E<i. i^Hl.

(u) Short V. \\\,k\y, 3 l)c G. * S. 407 ;

Clivt V. tV.w, Bupra (*» explained in

Wright V. TwhU, 1 J. * H. 20fi. and

Hrovnf V. CoUivk. infra) : Lock v. I f»
(i6(f», 27 Bea. 5'.W ; />e Vtndn v. k tnl,

{li'hroune v. Cllinf. U R., '2 J^q-

uWi. where Johnntun v. Moore, 27 h.--

Ch 453 ; /W" t'on v. tVom. L. R-. 1 t-n.

IBS, and Sf /i(ir(o» Trutl, U R.,5 Eq.

238, are referrwl to.

(m) Joim v. Oyle. post, n. j' I.

(x) A bonuo paid by a Iradmi? com-

pany at irregular intervaU «'"'»•

Ivvrnur is within the : rt : Kf <r,§lh.

12 Ch D. 6.">5. Aa to the capitahdat ion

of proliU, sec IU,»rh v. lS';w«/. , 12 App.

Ca 38.">, commented on in Ch!ip.\XXI\ .

(») Rt HfovtH. 63 U T. 248.

(") Jo»«* V. Oa»'. 1- R-.8CI.. 192;

Ht Meredith, 67 U J. Ch. 4t)9.

ia) He Lymahl. [18»«] 1 Ch. 115.

(6) Jo»« V. (V'. L. H.. 8 Ch. 192

(partnership) ; Hf '>"'' Tni»t», 9 Ch.

V. l.W (nrw»i)apcr>.
. ,, , .

(f) Bv counsel, arguendo, m Hasluclc

V. Pfdiey. U K.. 19 Kq. 271, citing

Jonen V. Oglf, supra. But in Jones v.

Ogle the qu«-«tion did not arise, because

the will contained an exprrwi nift of

" dividends : th^ C. A. said that the

Bct could not affect the cons "'on

of the will, which is obviously . _

(rf) See the remark* of Je» :. ;

in HwlHfk V. PeMey. supra, «.' , - ' \v

^rv. .1 . in 'Vni»(oW€ v. I'nmlnn^

v. 681, acted on by North. J., A«

Brid,irr. 1 1 8931 1 ^'l'- **• *'«"'T *!
March. 27 Ch. 1). 160. i» •>«» referred

to.

(r) Contlable V Conilablt, supra.
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will of a testator who died before the passiuy of the act, some

difficulty is caused by sec. 7, providing the act shall not apply if its

application is expressly excluded, but it has been held that this does

not prevent the act from applying to such a case ( / ). The question

whether the regulations of a company against apportionment of

dividends on its shares can operate as an " express stipulation that

no apportionment shall take place " within the meaning of the act

as between the beneficiaries under a will, was discussed but not

decided in Re Ofypenheimer (g). It would seem that such a stipu-

lation, to be effective, must be contained in the will.

A bequest of money secured by a particular bond or mortgage

may be so worded to carry arrears of interest accrued during the

testator's lifetime, but the authorities do not lay down any satis-

factory principle {h).

A specific bequest which is vested in interest, but the enjoyment

of which is postponed, carries the interim incomo and accretions

from the testator's death (»).

A specific bequest which is contingent (such as a bequest to an

unborn person, or to a person in esse on the happeniv? of a con-

tingency) does not, as a general rule, carry the intermediate income,

which falls into residue (/). But if the effect of the bequest is to

separate the property from the general estate of the testator (as

where leaseholds are bequeathed to trustees upon trust for A. for

life, with remainder to his children who attain twenty-one, and A.

dies leaving chiluren who are all infants), then it carries the inter-

mediate income from the death of the tenant for life, or if there is

no preceding interest, from the testator's death (*). In Harris v.

Uoyd (/) a testator directed a fund to be invested and held upon

trust for the children of A., to be vested at twenty-one or marriage,

CHAP. XXX.

ArreWM o(

interett.

Futuro
speoifio

legacy.

Contingent
specific

bequeat does
not cany
income,
unlea
segregatedi

( ' ) Lairrenct T. Lawrtnct, 20 Ch. D.

79S (where Rt Clint's Etiatt, L. R., 18

Kq. 21:1. is referred to).

i'j) lliXi?) 1 Ch. 399.

(A) Hohcrts V. KtifiH, 2 Atk. 112;
llatrUy v. CntU, 2 Freem. 24 ; Har-
eourl V. Morgan, 2 Kec. 274.

(1) Per J«'»9'l, M.R., in Long y. Oetn-

tien. IH Ch. 1). 601 ; per Fry, J., in

ilmthrie v. Walrond, 22 Ch. D. 573.

(;) FcT iMrd Thurlow in Wfndham v.

WyjiHhtm, 3 Br. C C. 58 ; Htjmet v.

I'reseM, 33 L. J. Ch. 264 ; Donohc^ v.

.Ifoonfi/, 27 L. B. Ir. 2(1. In Ifrij** v.

iVarrr'n, 4 Ue (}. ft 8. 367, the bequeat
appear!) to have been veated. Compare
the authoritiei on contingent pecuniary
IcgaoiiM, noit, p. ill I.

{k) He Woodin, [1803] 2 Ch. 300 (com-

J.—VOL. If,

menting on Farneaux v. Ruekrr, [1879)

W. N. 135). This case is referred to in

Chap.XLll, in connection with gifts to

children as a class. Other oases are,

Boddy V. Dnwe», 1 Kee. 362, and Re
CUmentt, [1894] 1 Ch. mru The differ-

eno • between these cases and the cases

where n contingent pecuniary 'egacy is

segregated, is that the latter on.y carries

the income from a year after the testa-

tor's death : post, p. 1 107.

Possibly a dirrot bequest of lease-

holds witliout the intervention of

trustees may be treated as a segrega-

tion : Kiertfg v. Fhhamn, [1006J 1

Ir. R. 45.

(() T. A R. 310. The fund formed

part of a mortgase d =bt, and therefor*

the bequest was specific : ante, p. 1062.

5
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(HAP. XXX.

Appointment.

\\ bens'!

beqoest
adeeme<).

Rule in Houe
V. Earl of
Dartmouth.

Revocation
of piobatc :

meue
income.

with provision for their maintenance ; at the death of the testator,

A. had no children : it was held that until the birth of a child the

interest fell into residue. The decision seems contrary to the prin-

ciple above stated.

The question of interest on an appoint«d fund is considered

elsewhere (m).

If a testator bequeatlis property specifically to A., and afterwards

enters into a contract of sale which is not completed until after his

death, A. is entitled to the income until the sale is completed (n).

It is hardly necessary to say that the rule in Hoice v. Earl of

Dartmouth does not apply to specific bequests (o).

In Re West {oo), specific shares were bequeathed to A. by will

duly proved ; the bequest was assented to by the executors and

the shares transferred to A. ; some years later a codicil was

discovered revoking the bequest to A. and giving the shares to B.

;

the probate was revoked and a fresh probate, including the codicil,

was granted to the same exocuto s : it was held that B. was

entitled to the mesne income of the shares.

Where time

of payment
is fixed by
the testator.

(2) General and Demonstrative Legacies.—The general rule is that

interest on legacies runs from the time when they are payable (p).

Consequently, legacies payable at a time fixed by the testator

generally carry interest from that time (7). The time may depend

on an uncertain event (r), or on an event which may cr may not

happen during the testator's lifetime. If the event happens during

the testator's lifetime, it seems to be generally considered that

interest nins from the testator's death (s).

(m) Cliap. XXIir.
(n) Watii V. iValtt, U B., 17 Eq. 217.

See Toumlty v. Hfdwtll, 14 Vcs. 591.

(o) Vineent v. Xeuxomhe, You. 599 ;

Cochran v. Cockrnn, 14 Sim. 248 ; Hub-
bard V. Yminii, 10 Bea. 203.

(p) LefEacics i« foreign cuncncy do
not cprry the foreicn rate of interest

:

Bourkt V. Richetls, 10 Ves. 330 ; llamil-

Ion V. Dalhu, 38 L. T. 215. As to

interest in the case of legacies to infants,

wives, Ac., see post, p. 1113; and as to

interest on a euni or fund appointed

under a jkiwit, >«•<• Cliap. XXIII. As tii

a sum form ni; part nf a particular

residu., «< R, WhU. 101 I.. T. 780.

(9) Llnyd V. W,Uiam», 2 Atk. 108. In

Heath v. Ptrry. 3 Atk. 101 ; Crieketl v.

Drilhy, 3 \>«. in, and TyrrfU v. Tyrrrll,

4 Ves. 1, the le|;acies were payable on
the legatees attaining twenty-one. So

in Vhefter v. Painter, 2 P. W. 335. where
the legatee died under twenty-one, it

was held that his executors were not
entitled to [Miyment until the time when
the legacy would have been payable if

the legatee had lived. Roden v. Smith,

Amb. 588, and J/aA<r v. Maher, I L. R.

Ir. 22, are to the same effect.

(r) Holmes v. Crispe, 18 L. J. Ch. 439 ;

Lord V. Lord, L. R., 2 Ch. 782 : OiWoi»

v. Chaylor (Re Oyka), [1907] I Ir. 65.

In li Wi, t:. 101 I..T. 7.-0. ihe tes aor
gave Ills nsiili" to A. fur hfe, and after

her death bequeathed out of it a
legacy of £10(K) lo It. ; A. died within

a yi ar afti'r the testator : it was held

that the interist on B.'s legacy rtn from
A.'n death, and not from the oxpTation
of a yo ir from Ihe death of the t<-Htator.

(*) Prwt, p. 1 1 10, where the accuracy

of this view is questioned.

J
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The rate of interest payable on legacies, in the absence of an

express direction by the testator, is 4 per cent, per arnum (I).

A direction to pay interest on a legacy he'f-yearly obviously refers

to the intervals at which the interest is to be paid, and has no

reference to the rate. Nevertheless, in Re Booker {u), where the

testator directed interest to be paid at the rate of 3 per cent, half-

yearly, it was held that interest was payable at 6 per cent, per

annum.

The general rule that a vested legacy, payable at a future time,

only carries interest from that time, does not apply if the legacy

is severed from the testator's estate : in such a case the legatee is

entitled to the intermediate income from a year after the testator's

death ((). The severance must be for some reason connected with

the legacy itself, and not for mere reasons of administration («').

'i'lio rule also does not apply if the legacy is given tr) an infant,

and the testator shev/s an intention that the legacy shall carry

interest for maintenant"? {letr).

A person to whom a vested legacy, payable in futuro, is given,

may require the executor to set aside a sufficient sum to meet it

:

and conversely it seems that the executor may, without the consent

i>f the legatee, appropriate proper investments for that purpose,

so as to free the residue {x).

A general legacy out of personal estate, if no time for it« payment

i.s fi.xed by the will, is payable at the expiration of one year from

the testator's death (//), and carries interest from that date (?). A
legacy under the will of a married woman made in exercise of a

power of appointment is in the same position (a).

CHAP. XXX.

Ritte.

Whether
" per cent."

impUes " |kt
annum."

Where
ve8t«(l legacy

luyable in

futuro M
severed.

Security for

l«(?acv

iwyable
in futuro.

Wliers no
time tixed.

(<) R. S. C. Order 5o, r. 64. Se • Jtc

Ihiii/, [immj I ( h. 61. \if to lesaeies

lii'<HicKlliiil liy a person domiciled
abroad, see lianiilton v. DatlaJi, 38
Is. T. 21,5.

(b) .">4 U T. 239. ' Per cent." is fre-

(uentlv used as an abbreviation of " per
'cut. )ier annum," even in i cts of |ar-

lianicnt and other public documents :

^i-e for rxample the National Debt
'iinvcrsion .Act, 1888, {lassim.

(i) Uundna v. H'o/ e Hurray, I H. *
M. Vl't. In that caw the fund carried

interest from the testator's death, be-

i-ause in the .special circumstances of

'he ease it was severed immediately or
I hat event. Jv-e Hoddy v. Vnutt, I

Ke<*. Still, where the lecfac^ was con-
linjrent.

[II-) y,..iiH,j v. AlUu, .J Hare, .>"3.

.Sec Re Jvdkivta Truib. i'l Ch. V. 743.
where the legacy was contingent. |icBt,

p. 1 1 12.

(«u') Leel e v. Lenllt, LI. & (Jo. I.

eiting Prll v. F'lltiu-^, 1 Kw. 561 n. ;

followed in Re VliHieh.ll. [1000] 2 Ch.
431.

ix) See He Hall. flOOS] 2 Cb. 228.
As to contingent legacies, sec post,

p. nil.

iy) Benton v. Maudr. Mad. Ifl. An
to what amounts to a direction to pay
legacies at a siiecial time, see Se Yatea,

0(1 L. T. 7o8 ; Oibhon v. Chaytor, [19071
I Ir. R. 6.-): Re Wk.uUy, 100 L. T. 020,
101 L. T. .«.".

(jl Haxufll v. Weltenhall, 2 P. W.
26, and the cases there referred to

;

Ravrn v. Waile, 1 ^<w. 5ti3 ; Freeman
v. Simpton, 6 8im. ~5.

(a) Talham v. Drummond, 2 H. & M.
2ii2. A> (» inteiesl un api>iiiiil*d

funds, sec Chap. XXIlt.

n—
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LE0ACIF8.

In like manner a demonstrative legacy carries interest only from
the expiration of the executor's year (6).

The general rule has thus been stated :
" Wherever legacies are

given out of iH-rsonal estate, consisting of outstanding securities,
those legacies cannot be actually paid until the money due upon
such securities is actuaUy got in ; but by a rule that has been adopted
for the sake of general convenience, this Court holds the personal
estate to be reduced into possession within a year after the death
of the testator. Upon that ground interest is payable upon
legacies from that time, unless some other period is fixed by the
will. Actual payment may in many instances be impracticable
within that time

: yet in legal contemplation the right to pay-
ment exists, and carries with it the right to interest until actual
payment " (c).

The most important exception to the general rule is where a
testator gives a legacy to his infant child, without providing for its
maintenance

: in such a case interest, as a general rule, runs from
the testator's death (d).

The general rule is not affected by tlie circuinstanco that the
testator's estate consists mainly of a reversionary interest which
cannot be sold to advantage (f). But it is, of course, otlierwise if
the legacy is made payable out of tlie moneys to arise from a rever-
sionary intor..st (

/ ), or if payment of the l<>gacy isexpresslv deferred
until certain property falls into possession or is realized (y), or nntil
the testators estate is sufticieiit to pay it (A).

'1 he fact that a legacy is liable to be divested in a certain
event (as wliere it is given to an infant, with a gift over in the
event of his dying under twenty-one) does not prevent interest
running from the expiration of a vear from the testator's
death (i).

" If an annuity is given, tlie first payment is pai<l at the end of ).

year from the death : but if a legacy is given for life, with remainder
over, no interest is due till the end of two years. It is only interc'it

(6) Mullitu V. Smith, 1 Dr. & Sm
at p. 210.

(<•) Per Crant, M.R., in Wood v.
Penoyre. 13 Ves. 32 >; He Yatu,, 'M
L. T. 758. Sec alao Kirl/ialrirk v. /ferf.

./"</, I A. C. at p. Kxt. 'I'll.. BToiind^
for the actual deci«ioii in Wood v.
Penoyrt do not appear from the tv\wn.
Possibly the report is erroneoui>.
W) Post. p. 11 1<.

(<) Rt Black ord, 27 Ch. D. ti7t!.

{,f) Earlt v. Bellingham, 24 B<'a. 448.

•So a legacy which is piven by way of
appointment under a power over a
reversionary fund is not payable until
the fund falU into possession : Re Lud-
Urn, li3 1.. 1. :J30. See Chap. XXIII.

('/) Lord V. Lord, L. R., 2 Ch. 78:',
where Wood v. Penoyre, supra, is dis'
tinKuiHhed.

(A) IIuIhii V, CrM/,f, |8 I^ J. Ch

(i) T'lijhii- V. Juhnson, 2 P. W. 004.
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A direction to pay a general legacy aa soon as possible does notmake jt ^carry interest before a year has el,. ': <Z the ^.t^^s

In the case of legacies charged upon la» • where no dav ofWment is fixed interest begins to r„„ from .,e death o^tltU
« or

/,. But where ther. is an immediate devise of land u^atrust to sell, and out of the proceeds to pay legacies, interest dC"o commence to run until a year from the tltato 'sS i^
hailed upon and m aid of the personalty, thev do not ca^ry intlml•'"til a year after the testator's death (o)

'
^

At one time it was thought that if a legacy were given out of™al estate consisting of mortgages canning inCt or o

Tdt^ tin*; T;T'-^'
*"^ ''•«->' -"?ed intTelt fU

If a testator directs that a legacy shall bear interest at a certainrate (say 4 per cent, per annum) until payment, the ex^uto™nnot free the residue by setting aside Coi to mlt theTe^yand thus avoid payment of interest at 4 per cent. If however^!

tS; a:;",.*"'""-
''-' -- ^^ ^'^ -^-^ ^-^^^^^^

evpirattn^of?-"
^'^P^'^^'-'^^that a legacy be paid before thee.xp.rat>on of a year from his death, in which case it seems that"terest is payable from the date fixed for pay^„ Thul if a

interest from the expiration of the three months (,). A

1109
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it) llebater v. Half, 8 Ves 410 s,.^

W I carton v. PcarKm, 1 8ch. & Lef]^;i'pnrway V. (llynn, 9 Ves. 483

"".V •
'^™' "'»*« "Pon trust to nav

"f the aimmtants upon trust to s»"d pay certain legkcic. out of the

su^^l '"•"'" •^™'" "'•' do'th of the

'"hi), sn.""""'""*- *« »'"«". <2

W}. l,M scp ,|„. n-marks of Kay, .J.,

in Rf Walerx, supra.

T..*"!/ f;;""""
" O'nip'on, 6 Sim. 75.In MiUtown v. yr««c* 4 CI. 4 F 276the iwrsonalty was innufficient, and as'the legacies were directed not to berai-H out of the land until the death oftho tenant for life, the interest was heldto 1* payable out of the rents and

profits in the meantime.
(/') MiuutUv. H'etteHkall,2V.V,' 26
(?) «ifc«m V. Boa, 7 Ves. 89 ; Peor-*o» V. rcarton, 1 Sch. & L. 10.
ir) He Salaman, [1907] 2 Ch. 46
(») This IS assumed in Country v.

tioii (a, that no legacy shall be "
legallv

i^r^'". J*"'*!:
"** '»<'°''»'» "ft" the

testators death) is not sufficient to
alter the general rule : JaMntty ,. Alt .
Ot„., 3 IJiff. 308, headnote.
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legacy to cliiUlroii, with int.TOHt from tho tostator's death, dw-s not.

in the t-ase of a child m v.ntr... carry intcn-st iM-forc its birth (0-

It 8ometimo9 happens that a h-ga.y i>* nmde payable on an event

which hap,K.ns after the date of tiie will but during the testator 8

lifetime ; for exami.h'. if a h'SJa'T i« S?'^''" »" '"^ ^" ^ l*""' '*'•""
,

attains twentv-ono, or a legacy is given to A. immediately ujk n the

death of 15.. and A. attains twenty-one, or B. dies (as the case may

be) in the testator'.-* lifetime. It is obvious that in such a case the

inU'ntion of the testator was to postpone payment of the legacy

until the event happened, and not to expedite it, and that the result

of the event happening in his lifetime is merely that the legacy

becomes an immediate legacy, like any other legacy. In Pickmck

v Gibbes (tt), where the legacy was payable on the death of a tenant

for life, Nvho predeceased the tesUtor, Lord Ungdale, M.R., thought

the ca^ doubtful, but he held the legatee to be entitled to interest

from the testator's death, because the tesUtor intended him to

have maintenance from the death of the tenant for life. This is

iin intelligible reason. In Coventry v. Higgins (v), however, where

the legacy was payable at twenty-one, ShadweU. V.-C, said that

the effect of the legatee attaining twenty-one in the testator's life-

time, was that the legacy became payable on the testator's death,

and carried interest from that time. If this reasoning is correct,

the result may Vie curious ; for instance, if a testator gives a legacy

of 10 000/. to each of A. and IJ., and, A. being an infant at the date

of the will, directs that A.'s legacy .shall be paid when A. attains

twenty-one. the result is that if A. attains twenty-one in the testa-

tor's lifetime he geta a year's interest (400/.) more than B. The

same remarks applv to the case of a legatee attaining twenty-one

(or the tenant for life dying) shortly after the testator's death.

Here, again, there is on principle no reason why a deferred legacy

tihouid b-v-n to carry interest before an ordinary immediate lejjaey.

Sometimes a testator expres.sly direct* a legacy to be paid withm

*
a certain period after his death exceeding a year ;

in such a cise,

if there is i.<. reason why the le.. v .nhould not be paid at the

expiration of a year from the t... . ur's death, it carries int<rest

from that time (>r). But if it is in.; icticable to realise the asseta

within that time, it seems that the testator may be taken to have

intended that the legacies shouhl not carry interest until .sufficient

assets were "ot in. Thus in Varln, v. Winn (x) there was a bequest

(/) Ratrhtit V. Rau-liii-. 2 Cos, 42.1.

(II) 1 Bea. 271.

(i) 14 Sim. :KI.

(«•) Re nilrc. .TS U ^. C'ti. 525.

{T) 2 K. & J. 700.
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to the testator's daughters of 6000/. each, to be invested by the cha>. xxx.

executors within seven years from the testator's death : Wood,

V.-C, said :
" The testator does not give interest if his estate will

not allow his executors to invest these sums within seven years.

It seems to be their duty to invest them within seven years if they

can. The testator saw very possibly that there might be a difficulty

in that ; I do not conceive that they are bound. Of course they

would not be bound to {lay them if they had not the money, and

there may be reversionary interests on other portions of the tes-

tator's property not bearing interest. The point must depend on

whether or not the executors are in a condition to make an imme-

diate payment ; if they are, 1 think it ought to he done. The in-

terest must be at 4/. per cent, from a year after the testator's death."

Where an executor has express power to postpone the payment Power to

of legacies for a certain period, this is prima facie considered to be ™'£^
intended for the convenience and benefit of the estate, and not for

the benefit of the residuary legatee ; consequently the legacies,

though not payable at the end of a year from the testator's death,

carry interest from that period if the estate is then sufficient to pay

them {y): but if the executor is residuary legatee, it may be that the

power to postpone is intended for his benefit, and then the interest

only runs from the expiration of the period given by the will (z). So

wher.> a legacy is given for a specific purpose, and directed to be paid

as soon as required, without interest in the meantime : if delay in LegMy m.
carrying the purpose into effect is paused by litigation, the legacy J^^ «

bears interest from the end of a year from the testator's death (a).

(3) Contingent Legacia.—A contingent legacy does not in

general carry interest while it is in suspense (6). Thus a legacy to Interett on

an unborn child does not carry interest until his birth (c), and a ^^[f"
legacy to a person on attaining twenty-one does not carry interest

during his minority (d). This rule, however, is subject to an

important exception (in the cose of a legacy to the testator's child),

V.-C, in Varley v,(y) IVr ir.wrf,

H'inn, Riii'Ta.

(s) Thoma.i v. Alt-Oen., 2 Y. * C. Ex.
625.

(a) Fisher v. Brierlty, 30 Re«. 208.

(6) Wyndhatn v. Wyndkam, 3 Br. C.
C. ,'58.

(e) KixttCm v. RaicUtu, 2 Cox, 423.
In Uiirrit v. Uayd, T. k R. 310, tho
bcqupat v&f •pecific : ante. p. ! 105.

{d) He Ceorgt, 5 Ch. V. 837 ; Re
Jhckmn, 29 Ch. D. 331 ; Re Inman,
[IS93J 3 Ch. &I8. But interest may be

cxpmialy given for maintenance, in

which case any unapplied balance of

income will, in the event of the lega-

tee dying under twenty-one, belong to

his (lergonal representative : Harrit v.

Finch, McClel. 141 : the effect may be
to make the legacy vested : Re Peek'i

TruKl. h. R.. Ui Eq. 221. But if

a legacy, with interest, is given
contingently on the lesatee attaininz

twenty-one, no interest is payable until

the legatee attains that age : Knight v.

Knight, 2 8. ft St. 490.
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Severed
U-gacy.

CHAT. %xs. which is convidered in a later part of this chapter (e). And, (^

course, an intention to give interest for maintenance during

minority may be sh^'wn in the case of a legacy to an infant who

is not a cliiid of the testator (ee).

Gift to* clan. The fact that the legacy is to be divided among a class of persons

(such as the children of A.) who shall be living at a future time, or

shall attain a certain age or the like, does not take it out of the

general rule (i).

But if a legacy is severed from the testator's general estate (aa

by being directed to be invested and held in trust for the children

of A. who attain twenty-one, and any of A.'s children are under age

at the testator's death) then the legacy carries the intermediate

income from one year after the testator's death (g). If the interests

of the children are preceded by a hfe interest, the children are of

course only entitled to the income from the death of the tenant for

life (h). The severance must be for some reason connected with

the legacy itself, and not for mere convenience of administration,

or the like (t).

The rules applicable to legacies to a contingent class of children

are stated elsewhere (/).

Legacies are not subject to the rule in Howe v. Earl of Dart-

>nouth (k). Consequently if trustees, in exercise of a power to that

effect given to them, retain and appropriate speculative investments

in satUfaction of a settled legacy, the tenant for life is entitled to the

whole income (/).

Contingrnt
cUu.

Income of

ettkd
legacy.

Exceptiuns to

general rules.
VI.— Special Classei of Legatees. -The properties of legacies

do not merely depend on the nature of the subject of the gift, but

also to some extent upon the legatee, and the general rules above

stated are subject to certain exceptions depending on the character

of the legatee. Bequests to charities are considered elsewhere (m),

and need not be further mentioned here, but legacies to infants, to

tingent spetiCc bequ^Bts, ante, p. 1 105.

(A) Kidman v. Kidman, 40 L. J. Ch.
359.

(0 Faiinif V. Allen. 5 Ha. 673 ; Ke
Judkin't TriuU, 25 Cli. I). 743; Re
Inman, 1893, 3 Ch. SIS. If the legacy

in given for life, with remainder over,

it is necessary to sever the lepacy from
the residue, for the sake of the tenant

for life : Kidman v. Kidman, supra.

(;) Chap. XLII.
{k) As to which, sec Chap. XXXIV.
({) Re Wilton, 11907] 1 Ch. 394.

(m) Chap. IX.

(«) Post, p. 1113.

(.f) A^ ChurfkUl't E»lal; [1909] 2

Ch. 431, following Pelt v. fetlovx, I

8w. Ml n.

(.' ) Shawt V. Cunliffe, 4 Br. C. C 144.

The decision in (loirh v. foster, L. R., 5
Eq. 3 II, is referred to in Chap. XXXVil.

(y) lie Medhek, .'.5 U J. Ch. 738;
Johmton V. O'Seill, 3 L. K. Ir. 470

;

Rt Snaith, [1894] VV. N. 115, 42 W. K.
6A8 (the report of this case in 71 L.

T. 31^, tiayii that interest was given

from the testator's death, but this is ob-

viously a mistake) ; Re Cou^Hn'er, [1907]

1 Ch. 470. Compare the rule as to con-
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wives, to executon, to debton, to creditor! and t^ lervanti all

pretient certain special features.

(1) Ije<jnciei to In uiUs. Where a simple legacy is given to a

person who is an infant at the testator's death, the executors can

pay the nionty into Court under sec. 42 of the Trustee Act, 1893

(n-plafiiiK 80C. 32 of the Legacy Duty Act, 1796). The money is

invested and the legatee is entitled to the income, and this takes

the place of the interest, if any, directed to be paid by the will,

although at a higher rate (n). The executors cannot free the residue

by setting apart bvestmentji to meet the legacy (o).

It seems that the Court has jurisdiction to allow a legacy given

to an infant to be paid to its parent or guardian, on an undertaking

that the money shall be appUed for its benefit (p), but apparently

this will only be done in the case of legacies of trifling amount.

An executor must not do this {q), unless he is authorised by the will

ur by the Court. It sometimes happens that a testator directs a

legacy to be paid to an infant, and that his or her receipt shaU be a

Kuod discharge, and it is generally assumed that an executor would

bo justified in complying with such a direction (r), although the

jwint does not seem to have been decided. It is clear that the

Court can give effect to such a direction (»).

Where a testator leaves a legacy to his infant child, the legacy

carries interest from the testator's death, unless maintenance is

provided by the will in some other way. This is a very old rule.

In Hmrlc v. Greenhank {t) Lord Ifardwicke, C, said: " The general

rulf is where legacies are given, payable at a certain time, they

carry no interest, for interest is for delay of payment, and conse-

quently till the day of payment comes no interest is demandable.

but 1 do admit at the same time, where a legacy is given by a father

to u child, though the legacy is not payable but at a certain time,

yet tlie Court allows interest. But in all these cases the ground the

Court goes on is giving interest by way of maintenance." And in

Wj/nch V. Wyrich (m), Lord Kenyon, M.R., said :
" It is very clear

that when a futher gives a legacy to a chiM, whether it be a vested

legacy or not (*), it will carry interest from the death of the testator

as a maintenance for the child ; but this wiU only be where no other

(«) Abraham v. HolderneM, « Jur.
21H>; JU Salaman, [1U07) 2 Ch. 46.

(o) He Snlaman, aupra; RimeU v.

Simper.n, !8 L. ,}. C!). 55.

(f) Wal$h T. W^h, 1 Dr. 64.

(9) DagUg v. Toi trr^, J P. W. 28.1.

(r) Key and Elphin»ton«, Conv. 0th

<'H.iF. US.

Iiifkllt'l

legacy may
ba fiiA into

Court

PaynMDt
u( Mucy
to inlMit

or pMcot

Intenft
hy way of

maintenance

E 1. vol. U. Hi.
(«) Ht DtnekiH, 72 L. T. 220.

It) 3 Atk. 695 at p. 710.

(a; 1 Cox, 433.

(i) See MitU v. Bobarli, 1 R. & U.
655.
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Natunl
chUd.
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kdult lubjeol

10 obligation

to maintain
infanta.

<i«ner»l rule

that legacie*

KiTsn for

maintviixnce

cany int< r<'»'

irom death.

Maintenanco
durinir part
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fund is provided for itich maintenance ; for it ia e4]ually cU>ar that

where oth(*r funds are pruvidt^ for the maintenance, then if the

leiirc^ I payable at a future day it shall not carry interest till

the day nt payment comes, ns in the rase of a l<>gacy to a perfect

stranger" (w).

And the rule is the same where the testator has placed himself in

loco {Ntrentis tu the infant legatee (x) ; but a nittural child is not

entitled to interest from the death unless the testntor ha.n put himself

in lo;o {tarentis (y), or unleits he expressly directs that interest on th«

legacy shall be applied in the maintenance of the child (z).

Where a tesfator bequeaths a legacy to a child of his which is en

ventre sa mere at the testator's death, the child is only entitled to

interest from its birth (a). This would seem to follow from the fact

that interest is given for maintenance.

Where a testator bequeatlis a legacy to an adult, subject to tb*

obligation of maintaining th« testator's children, or children

towards whom he stands in loco parentis, it does not carry interest

until after a year from the testator's death (b).

If a legacy is bequeathed to an infant by a testator who is nt/t

its parent or in loco parentis to it, and the will expressly {c) or

impliedly (d) shews an intention to provide for its maintenance, inte-

rest is allowed from the death of the testator, unless maintenait'^e

nt available from some other source. In Featiwf v. Allen (e), Wigran.

V.-C, refused to infer such a general intention from t>n express trust

for maintenance which failed. And if a legacy, with interest, is

given contingently on the legatee attaining twenty-one, interest

does not run until a year from the testator's death, atid the legatee

is not entitled to it unless he attains twenty-one (./).

The fact that the testator expressly provides for the maintenance

of the infant legatee during a part of his minority does not neces-

sarily exclude the general rule ; and in such a case maintenance (j)

(ir) See also llrtith v. I'rrry, 3 Afk.
M)l ; la ledon v. SorthrrAf. 3 Alls. 4.W
(at |>. 438) ; Harvoj v. Hurety, 2 P. \V.

21.

(.r) H'./wm V. MiMimn. 2 Y. ft C. C.
('. 372; KavFH v. Ha*. 1 S» 553;
Arhiiliy v. iVkftlrr (i)r I'trBoit), 1 I'. \V.

~Ki, nmy have been ciroided tin this

(.'round : «pe llrnlli v. I'rrry, 3 Atk. lOi ;

rrnMl V. Itol'jy, 3 Vca. lt».

(y) Loiciulen V. fjoirmli.; 15 W-t. ,101.

(c) Sewmna v. Baitmm, 3 8w. tiSO.

\ir. Rairlin^ v. Ratr'.i-.. 2 Cox. 42.%

(4) Ravtn v. H'ai/f, 1 Sw. 5.".3 ; Re
f'mw,. 119081 I Oh. 370.

(f) As in Re Rirhardi, L. K., 8 Eq.

119; Chidijty v. Whitby. 41 U .T. Ch.

«99 ; lirrk orrf v. Tiihin. I Vea. sen.

308 ; Xcwiimn v. Ilil'mn. 3 ."<»•. «80

:

Ihirliuj V. Tyrell. 2 Huas. & My. 343;
Loirnden v. LonmJet, l.j Ve«. 301 ; Pflf

V. Fellou-M, 1 Sw. 561.

(d) Lamijt't V. I'ltrhr, Pimp. t. Ebion,

143 ; U'lie v. I.e4i', 1.1. ft (!. t. Sugiien,

1 ; frit V. Filhii'. 1 Sw 5tll tl. ; R
i'hurekiH. |1(K»9| 2 Ch. 431. The rule

diK'« not apply to a Icuiun' to an adult

:

Rann v. n'aitt, 1 .Sw. r«)3.

(< j 5 ilarr, 57'.

( / ) Knight V. A'Mfr/*/. 2 S. & S*. «90.

I'j) Chamhtrt v. fiViWicin, 11 Ve». I,
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or intfrt'st by way of nuintcnanM {h) may I allowed during thm

))ortinn u( the minority during which no v^urtxm maintenance ia

(liven by the will.

Th« ({i>n«>ral principles above itated apply t>> a tnft o{ residue (()•

If a v(>(tt«d legacy is given to an infant, payable on attaittb g
twcnty-ono, with interest in the meantime, it is clear that any

accumulations of interest, after allowing for maint«nan(-«>, if nec«Ni-

sar}', belong to the infant, whether he attains twenty-one or not (;).

Kut if the legacy is bequeathed to the infant contingently on his

attaining twenty-one, under such circuinstanoes that it carries

interest for maintenance during minority, tlie infant does not

acquire a vested interest in the income except so far as it is required

fur his maintenance ; the suTploa is an accretion to the capital, Mid

the infant does not beconte entitled to it unless he attains twenty-

one, and thus ac<{uires an absolute vested int4>rest. If he only

acquires a life interest in the legacy on attaining twenty-one he does

not become entitled to the accumulations of the surplus income

;

they are added to the capital of the legacy, and he is entitled to the

resulting income (k).

The full rate of interest allowed for maintenance is 4 per cent.,

but his is r ,'y allow I. rl when it is required. The Court may allow

a fJTTed -innuai sum, not xoeeding 4 per cent. If the testator

direi;. ' p-acy to be i\-ested and set apart, what is required

fur ma ..>'.• taken >ut of the income pnd the surpliu accu-

mulate-

In Hw. V I'Yi .Jxmk (m) the testatrix mau< express provision

out of herivv 'My estate for the maintenHi'.«»nfhtr infant daughter

and bequeathed to her a legacy of 80(ii'' pa; t«i'Jo on her attaining

twenty-one ; it was held that she was nii. entitled to interest on

the legacy. So if a testator 1>eqnudths his residue to an infant

child, and directs t'>at out of the ti pf^me a sum not exceeding 200/.

:~'r\\\ be applied . maintenance, this exclude^ the general rule (n).

If a testator > iiieaths a legs^.y to his infant child, payable at

twenty-one, and also bequeaths a share of residue to the child

(MAr. XXX.

tMiii!» ol mu-
plti> laeaaa
o< ctHittafsnt

Rate
allnired.

(A) Mnrlin v. Martin, L. K.. 1 Kq.
atii'. The decision in Kimr .. WetftI,

3 Kim. 533. if it can be auppr^teti at all,

lumetl on the special languagi uf the

will.

(i) Mote V. Mole, 1 Dick. 310 j ly

V. Poller, 2.-> W. R. mi.
ij) See He Bttrkhy't TrunUi, 2C di.

I». MX
(t) Re Boielbif, [1904] 3 Ch. «8S. ^n-

S|)l)r ving! Se S(W«. (1902) 1 Ch MS.

S«>e Chap. XXXIV, where the subject is

cnn.si(lere(l mure in detail.

(/) Re Howlb'j. tl904J 2 Ch. at pp. 693,

707 et seq.

(m) Supra, p. 111.^ Wyneh v. Wyiieh,

I Cox, 433 : Ootujvnn v. Needhnm. 9 Bea.

104; Maktr v. Mnher, \ L. R. Ir. 22.

ttixl Rt Geiirgr, .1 Cfi. D. 837, were
limilar canes.

(») May V. Potter. 25 W. R. 507 ; Rt
Rouses EMate, 9 Hare, 640.

Whert
exprenpro-
Tisiion for

maintananoe
if made.

Effect of

atatutotv
power of

maintenanoa.
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contingently on its attaining twenty-one, and the will is made at

such a date that it is subject to the provisions as to maintenance

contamed in Lord Cranworth's Act (o) or the Conveyancing Act,

1881, the question arises whether the power of maintenance out of

the income of the share of residue conferred by the statute on the

trustees of tlte will, excludes the general rule as to interest on the

legacy ; in other words, has the statutory provision for maintenance

the same effect as an express provision ? It is clear that the act

was not intended to affect the construction of wills, because it

applies to the wills of the testators who died before it came into

operation {p), and it seems to follow that the question above stated

should be answered in the negative. The question arose in Re
Moody iq), and Kekcwich, J., held that the infant legatees were

entitled to interest on their legacies from the death of the testator,

not on the ground above suggested, but on the ground that even if

the will had contained an express power of maintenance out of the

income of the infants' shares of residue, this would not have deprived

them of the interest on their legacies (r).

It .-.as held in the same case that a discretionarj* power to expend

1- ..t of the capital of the expectant share of a child for its advance-
mc eferment or benefit is not a provision for its maintenance
withm tue meaning of the rule.

It .sometimes happens that two or more sources of income are

available for maintenance under the same will. In such a case,

if it i.s for tlu> benefit of the infant that maintenance should be

T)rovided out of the income of one fund in preference to the other,

that course will be adopted (»).

The statutory power of maintenance conferred by Lord Cran-

worth's Act and the Conveyancing Act, 1881, has not altered the

rule that a contingent legacy does not, in ordinary cases, carrj'

interest (f).

If a vested legacy is given to an infant, with a gift over in the

event of his dying under twenty-one, the infant is entitled to

interest unless and until the gift over takes effect («). And

(o) 23 * 24 Vict. c. U.<. ». 2(>.

(p) .See He Dickson, 29 t'h. 1>. 331.

iq) (1896] 1 Cb. lUI.

(r) But is not an express power of
uaintenar -le equivalent for fhi^ pur-
pose tu a truat for maintenance ! iSee

the cases cited above, p. 1 1 li>.

{») Morlm V. Martin, h. h., I Eq.
309 ; Ft Wclh, 43 Ch. V. 281. In
lucaf V. A'inj, 1 1 \V. B. 818, two funds
were settled by tlie same settlor, one by

deed and the other by will Compare
Bruin v. Knott, 1 I'h. 572, and other
cases cited in Cliap. XXIV. p. 928.

«) Jit Cotton, 1 Ch. D. 2,32: Rt
Ctorgr, 5 Ch. D. 837: Ke Judtin'o
Trutl>, 25 Ch. U. 743 : Rt Dirkxm, 28
Ch. D. 29l,29Ch. U. 331.

(«) Barbtr y. Harbtr, 1 .My. A C. 688 •

Milh V. RnharUi, 1 R. & My. .55.5. In
Toy/or V. Johnson, 2 1'. W. 504, the
interest did not run until a year from
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the power of maintenance conferred by statute has not altered

this rule (v).

If a legacy is given to A., to be paid at twenty-one, and the inter-

mediate interest ia not given, and A. dies before that period, his

representatives must wait for the money until the time when A., if

living, would have attained twenty-one (w) : but if the legacy is

given over to B. in the event of A. dying under age, B. will be entitled

to call for it immediately upon the death of A. (x). And if the
legacy is given to A. payable at twenty-one, with interest in the
meantime, and A. dies under age, his executor can claim the legacy
immediately {y).

The rules as to the destination of income where a legacy is given
to a class of children, bom and unborn, are stated elsewhere (z).

(2) Legacies to Te^l^Uor't Wi'e.—There is a dictum of Lord
Alvanley's in CrickeU v. Dolby {a) to the effect that a legacy to a
wife is within the same exception as a legacy to a child in the
matter of interest, but in SUtU v. Robinson (6), Sir W. Grant, M.R.,
said that there was no authority to support that dictum, and it is

now clearly settled that a legacy to a wife (r), even if in lieu of
•lower and freebench {</) or of jointure (e), is in the same position as
any other legacy.

A legacy given to a wife in satisfaction of dower is entitled to
priority, and 'loes not abate with other general legacies (0-
A lega y to the testator's wife fo^ her immediate requirements,

•ven though directed to be paid three months after the testator's

death is not entitled to priority
(ff).

the tcstatiirV death, he being appar-
intly not in loco parentis.

(») Ke ButkUy't Tnuh, 22 Ch. D.
583. Com|>aretFie cares on life interests
iind cnntingent gifts, ante.

(ff) Chffter V. PainUr, 2 P. W. 335

;

Hodtn V. Smilh, Amb. 588 ; Roper on
l-o>!acie«, 8«8.

(x) Ltundy v. WiUiamn, 2 P. VV. 478.
Sec Maker v. Mahtr, 1 U K. Ir. 22,
where niaiiitcnanco was giyen out of
the ii 'oroe of part of the estate, but no
intrrext ; and C'umek v. JtUiro, 22 W.
R. 344 (dcetl), where maintenance was
1,'iven out of capital

(y) Kopcr, 871, citing Clobtrry v.
UmptH, 2 Krccm. 24 ; Uretn v Pigot,
I Br. C. C. Wi ; CrwkeU v. DoUty, 3 V*«.
13.

(t) Chap. XI.P.
(a) 3 Ves. 10.

(b) 12 Ves. 4«1.
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When pay-
ment of de-

ferred legacy

accelerated.

(e) See Loumdes v. Lownde*. 16 Ves.
'01

J Be Ptrcy, 34 Ch. D. 616 j Re
Whittaker, 21 Ch. I>. 6(57.

{d) lit Bignold, 45 Ch. O. 496.
(e) KUon v. Montugw, 1 L. J Ch.

(O. S.) 212.

(./) IMivtnhiU v. f'hkher, Amb. 244;
Hlowtr V. MorrtI, 2 Ves. sen. 420;
Hurridgt v. liradyl, I P. Wnu. 127

;

lltath V. Dtndy, 1 Puss. S43 ; Any v.
Simpson, 5 B. 35 ; Sorcott v. Oordon,
14 .Sim. 258 ; SlaiUtkmidl v. Lett. 1 8m.
A Uiff. 421 ; /n re Haunders-Davirs, 34
Ch. D. 482 ; In re Oreenimod, ( 1892) 2
Ch. 295. And see /r re Wedmore, [ 1 907

)

2 Ch. 277 ; and s. 12 of 3 * 4 WUl. IV.
c. 105.

(// ) ReSdnetdtrs EslaU, [l891]3C1i.
44; Bhwtr r. Monel, 2 Ves. sen. 420;
Cazanoety. Ctuinovt, 01 L. T. 116. fy
Hardy, 17 Oi. D. 798 (a deoiion ol
Malins, V.C), is not followed.

Gift to a
class of chil-

dren, bom
and unborn.

Legacy to

testator's

wife.
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LEQACIEA.

(3) Leqacies to Ex:cutort—Where a testator gives his residuary

estate to persons whom he appoints executors, the question whether

they take beneficially or as trustees for the next of kin is often a

difficult one (g). Where the gift is a simple bequest, the presumption

seems to be that the executors take beneficially. Thus in Caruth

V. Parker (h) a testator gave to " my executors " a sum charged

on land and a policy of insurance, and it was held that they took

beniificially.

The question whether a legacy by a testator to his executor is

given to him in that cajiacity or independently of his acting as

executor, is discussed elsewhere {•).

A legacy to an executor as such does not, as a general rule, carry

interest before he proves the will (?) or (to be quite accurate) before

the time when he assumes the office and duties of an executor (*).

From the fact that an infant cannot act as an executor, a legacy to

an infant executor does not carry interest during his minority (/).

Legacies to executors for their trouble have no priority (m).

(4) LegacU-H to Creditors—A legacy which operates as a satisfac-

tion (as a legacy to a creditor in satisfaction of his debt) must in

general take effect at the time of the testftor's death (n), and

therefore carries interest from the death. It will be remembered

that contingent legacies and legacies to take place at a future day

would not in general be considered to be in satisfaction of a debt (o).

A legacy in satisfaction of somebody else's debts does not carry

interest until a year after the testator's death (p), unless the bequest

is so worded as to comprise arrears of interest on the debts '

Tlu' doctrine that a legacy to a fonner creditor of the amount of

a debt which has been barred by lapse of time or by the law of

bankruptcy, is not subject to failure by lapse, has been already

referred to (r). Such a legacy, it seems, is mere bounty in all other

respects («).

ig) See th»p'. XXI.. XXII.

(k) II h. li. Ir. 18.

(t) Chap. .\I.I.

(j) .ln</<r>nnnB v. FnrJ. 20 B. 349;
flMinqaimrlh v. (IraacU, l.'i Sim. .'.2.

(i) l.fwia V. Jfflrtci/>, t. R., » K<1

277. It wciiis that if a bequest to au

executor ix intctKicI to !«• received by

him imimfliateiy on the testator's

death, he is eiuiileJ to it although he

eventually refuse« !•> act : lIumhtrntoH

V. Humher'toH, 1 1". W. :»32 (IwqUrst

of moiiriiiiitf, &e.). In liryeigft v.

Wutton. 1 V. & B. 134, the legacy was to

n trustee, not ai, exwutor.

(t) He Uurdutr, ti7 I.- T. N. S. 552.

.») Duman v. »«««. Ifl Bea 204 j

lltrnn V. Iltron. 2 Atk. 171 : All-Otn.

V. Holiins. 2 P. Wm. 23.

(a) rjor* V. .StueU, 3 Atk. 9«.

(,.) See aiap. XXXll., *her» IhK

doctrine of satislwtion is considered.

(;i) A'hir v. TAoM/won, 4 K. A .1.

620.

(q) ,f»b,« V. (Irtgnry. ti Ve». ISI.

(r) Ante, Chap. XIU.
(<i) THrmr v. ilnriin, 7 I). M. * O.

42!(, cilinn f'«/>;iiii v. Voppin. 2 I*. W.
2W1 ; WiUmmmn \. Sojilar, 3 ¥. Ie C
jtm.
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(5) Legacies lo Debtors.—Sometimea a testator releases a person
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who is indebted to him by forgiving (or giving) him the debt. Such Leg,oy of

»

a bequest is liable to lapse (<). debt.

If the debt has been extinguished before the date of the will, a
' forgiveness " of it may amount to a legacy of the same amount

:

as in Findlater v. Lowe («), where the testatrix before the date of
the will had accepted debenture stock and shai-es in satisfaction

of a debt.

If a testator appoints his de' ar to be his executor, this extin- Appointment
guishes the debt at law, and, although it does not extinguish the ^j~^^'
debt in equity (i), evidence is admissible to prove that the testator

intended to forgive or release it {w).

A debt may also be released by a verbal direction given by the VertMj

testator to his residuary legatee (x). rele«ie.

In Re Lucas (xx) the testator directed his executors to forgive
liis tenant all rent owing at the time of his decease : it was held
that the A[)portionment Act, J 870, did not entitle the tenant to be
forgiven any part of the rent since the last quarter day.

(6) Leijaciei to Servants. ~\ gift by a teslator to his servants i*g«;ie, to
without more takes effect in favour of the servants at the date of '^"snts.

the will (though they subsequently quit the testator's service) to
the exclusion of those who subsequently enter his service {j), but
4 gift to servants w' shall have been in his employ for a certain
time will includ.- » servant who had left the testator's employment
before the tbte of the wiU (z), and the testator may, of course,
indicate thai he means those in his service at the date of his
• leath (n) or tlie date of his will and his death (*).

If the testator adds a condition, ' who shall be in my service at
my decease," such a condition must be strictly complied with.

(0 Aiitp, I'liap, XIII.
(«) (l'J<M] ! Ir. K. -,I<).

(v) tie liournr, I l<((Mi| I Ch. iil)7.

(ir) SlroHfi V. «iW. I., K.. 18 Kn. 315.
(») Be Ai-pldx,. 1 1801 1 3 Ch. 422.

iinil otlirr rast-s cit«l at p !,|2. The
ilfbt may !>«• extini<uiKhc.| in other
ways: Ht Prirr, 1| 1%, y, na. i„
Kden V. .v,»jM. ,", V.;-. 341, «-eounts
aiitl other ilueum(>ntii in the tcntntor'a
liamlwritinj? were lulmiltwl an evidenee
llMt the cl.l.t had be.n nleaaed j but
iho pnu-ti.e if not a convenient one:
'•*»>< r V. Vni rt No. 2), 23 Be«. 404.
It would aom ijiiile unneeesury to ii.-iy

that wher.- a cmlitor bequealhn a
lefjacy to his debt.ir, thin, without
more, is not prima (« ii> a ri'leiwe eif

the debt, w< re it not that in some of
the older i- laea it geenu to have be< n
e«rtiU-nde<l that a mere legacy might
have this effect : set? WitimU v. Witod
h»ue, 4 Br. 0. C. 227. See Qu,n v.

Sefi, I T. I.. R. 49. But ambiguous
word* in a bequeat of a legacy to a
debtor may operate as a nieaae of the
debt, a« in //y* v. Senle. lii Him. .W4.
The aubjeet ia ducu-wed in Koper on
Uv. lOttJ, sen.

14-xi fla I* .r. Ch. 101.

(jr) Parker v. MarduitU. 1 Y. & V. V.
C. 290.

U) Re SkarUiM. [180«] 1 Cli. 517.
(<i) /fe Mareiu. 66 L. J. Ch. 830.
(^) JoHt* V. HeiUeg, 2 Ch. Rep 102.
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CHAP. XXX. Previous dismiaaal, though wrongful, or even voluntary retirc-

ment int<^rcopta the gift (c). But a temporary obsence from actual

service at the time of the testator's death will not deprive the

servant of the benefit of the legacy (rf). Tt has been held that

under a gift to the testator's two servantti living with him at his

death, a third servant engaged after the date of the will was en-

titled (e). A legacy to servants applies to such only as spend their

whole time in the testator's service, and not to one who is occasion-

ally employed only, such as a steward of courts {/). But a farm

bailiff is a servant within the meaning of such a gift (g). It has

been held not to extend to a coachman supplied by a jobmaster,

for he is not the testator's servant (h) ; or a boy occasionally em-

ployed to clean boots and knives (/). The expression "domestic

servants " will not include outdoor servants not boardetl by the

testator, as gardeners, gamekeepers, stable servaiita (;).

Wars wages. A legacy of a year's wages to servants implies that only tliose wlio

are hired at yearly wages are to taku (k) ; thus a domestic servant

hired at 20^ a year, though paid monthly and dismissible at n

month's notice, would be included, but a gardener hired at twenty

shillings a week would not. But there is authority for limiting

such a bequest to family servants usually hired by the year {It. In

Ireland it has been held that under a bequest of one year's standing

wages to servants, only those who are hired by the year can

take (m). The earlier cases date from a time when yearly hirings

of servants were common, and if they were strictly followed at the

present day the testator's intention would be defeated. A construc-

tion based upon the fact that domestic servants were usually hiretl

by the year should not be applied to a state of society where domestic

servants arc engaged by the month on the basis of an annual wage.

! I

Double
legacic!'.

VII.—Additional and Substituted Legacies. It not infre-

(juently occurs that more than one legacy is given to a legatee,

(c) Darlow V. Kdurards, 1 H. & C 547 ;

He Strrta Estate, 31 L. J. Cli. 519; Re
ll'irlkya Truit^, 47 U J. 010; ftf

Bniyon, 51 ]<. T. 110.

(li) Herbert v. heiti, 10 Ves. 48!.

(f) Sleceh V. Torrin'jton, 2 Ve». sen.

500.

{r) Tounthend v. Windham, 2 Win.
iVlU.

(7) Dulling V. Ellife, 9 Jur. 930

;

Armtitrong v. Clavfrimj, 27 Bca. 220.

(A) Vkilcot V. tiromlty, 12 Vea. 11 J.

(1) Thru/rp V. CoUtU, 20 lie*. 147.

(/) Ogle V. Morgan, 1 1>. M. & (J. 359 ;

Vauijhan v. Houlh, 10 Jur. 808

;

lluu-ard v. Wttnon, 4 H •(;«, 107; He
Orajr, 57 L. T. 475 ; He 0<jilby, [1903)
1 Ir. K. 525.

(*) Blarkinll v. Ptnnant, 9 Harr. 551 ;

He Havennu-orth, [ I905J 2 H'. 1. In this

cane some of the jud^ra imiinntcd that
in the alMcncp of authority they might
IKMHilily have decided the case the other
wav.

(7) lioulh V. Dean, I My. & K. 500,
and I lie ca.te» t here rcferre 1 to.

(m) Breiiin v. Watdron, 4 Ir. Ch. 334.
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cither in the same or in diiTerent testamentary instr.iments. In

such cases the question may arise whether the legacy last given is

to be in addition to or in substitution for the previous legacies.

The testator may indicate clearly his intention that the second

legacy is additional or substitutional as the case may be. Thus (n)

where the testator directed his trustees to convert his personal

estate and to stand possessed of the proceeds upon certain trusts,

among others on trust to pay 2000J. to each of his sons who

should attain twenty-one, and u|)on further trust to set apart and

pay over the sum of 2000/. to each of his sons on their respectively

attaining twenty-one, the words " upon further trust " are sufficient

to indicate that the second legacies were additional. A clear gift

of an additional lepary will not be cut down by an ambiguous

context, or for the n ason that it appears to have been bequeathed

under a misapprehension (o).

In the leading case of Hooley v. Hatton {p), Mr. Justice Ashton

distinguished four cases of double legacies. First, where the same

specific thing is given twice ; secondly, where the like quantity is

given twicj ; thirdly, where a less sum is given in a later instru-

ment : as 100/. by will and 50/. by the codicil ; fourthly, where a

larger sum i? gven after a less. " The law seems to be, and the

authorities only go to prove the legacy not to be double where it is

given for the same cause in the same act and totidem verbis, or

only with small difference ; but wh''re in different writings there is

a bequest of equal, greater, or leas sums, it is an augmentation."

Evidently a gift of the same specific thing twice over to a legatee

can only be one gift of that thing, and the second gift is mere repe-

tition. Thus if a testator gives " my gold watch to A." and then

in the same or another instrument gives " my gold watch to A.,"

and he has in fact only one gold watch, it is evident that the gift is

merely repeated (q). Leaving this case aside, we have to consider

the cases where the legacies are or are not given by the same
instrument.

Whether different testamentary writings form one or several

instruments is decided by the Court of Probate, and a Court of Con-

struction is bound by the decision of the Court of Probate. Thus,

where probate of a will and testamentary papers as containing

together the testator'3 will was granted to his widow, Shadwell,

vHxr. jxx.

Uootey V.

Halton.

Four ciiH.'a

of double
legMiM.

Double (pft

of a upeoiKu

obj«jt.

Whether
teetamenUry
writing* form
one inntru-

roent ur not
u drcidnl

bv Court
of Probate.

(«) Burkitukaw v. Ilndgt, 22 W. R.
484.

(o) He SegtUkt, [100«| 2 Ch. 301;
Gordon v. Uufftnann, 7 Sim. 2!l ; Mann
V. Fuller, Kay. «24.

».—VOL. II.

(;.) I Br. r C. (". 390, n. ; White ft

'I'uilor, Vol. i. p. 805.

il) Sec i>iii'F of SI. Albaiu v. Bean
cltrk, 2 Atk. «3U.

6
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V -C, said that as all the papers liad been proved as one inst™-

ment they must all be constn.ed together (r). And conversely.

n^lLt'is granted of a will and codicil, this shews that the

writings are distinct instruments («).

We wdl first consider the case where legacies are pven by the

same instrument. In this ca«e the rule (subject to any md.catK,n»

S a CO r^ry intent.on, . that H the legacies are of the same amount,

le on y U good, but if of d.«erent amounts they are cumulat.ve.

?Le rullhas no application to the case of a residue g.ven to a i^ersen

I vim previo^liy a s,>ec.fi.. or pecuniarv gift has be., maj^-.

This seems obvious, but the pon.t Iws been suggested m argument

Lori Cairns's dictum in Kirl^n^ v. BedorA (,) (where the po.n

was raised) is concU..ve :
" No case could be c.te.1, "ojeJ.-^

occurred, where anyone ever thought of argumg l«t the c^
about double gift, had any application to a case winch, ex *p«.^

^entirely distinguishable and different from thorn, the ca«e of a

eift of residue following a specific gift («).

With regard to legacies of the same amount given by the same

instrument, slight differences in the way iu

-^-J/'^ «'
J^^^^

conferred-as for instance, that they may be payable at different

timea-are not sufficient to rebut the presumption a«ort.ed by the

rule (t.). The rule appears to be the same where the farst gift m to

a named person, and the second to a person coming w.thm a «rv«i

class Thus in Earh, v. Benbow (u:) the testator by a codK^.l gave

legacies of 500/. each to A.. B.. C. and D., who were (^^
appeared

fxom other parts of the will and codicd) grandchildren of his brother

Henry He added : " 1 direct my executors to j^y out of my

personal estate the sum of 500/. apiece to each chid that mj^

he born to either of the children of either of my brothers la* fuUy

begotten to be paid to them on his or her attaining the age of

twenty-one." A., B , C. and D. were held not to be entitled to

double legacies (x).

(r) Uriiit V. Ftrner, , Sim. i>4»

:

/hmin,j V. ChlhrhHck. 1 Bhgh. (N. h.

at p. 490 ; frairr v. Bi/ng. 1 B. ft M- "

(wliiih has a valuable note)

(») llaillie V. IMhrfM, 1 Cox, 392 ;

CamybtU v. Lord Kudnor, 1 Bro. t. C.

271 ; »n<l *f •I"'"* *• 'Jludelom. 1 I'll.

291
';

M'lrtiii V. Urinkuithr, 2 Bea. 21 J.

(()' 4 App. I'aH. '.Mi.

(m) (lurduH V. . I »</<!««», 4.1iir. -V r;-

1097 (a lf>!a<y in a second cikIiciI

fi.llowcil a gill of rvHiduc in the hrel

codicil). n \r f. u-

(I) Mimniiiij V. Thenger. 3 M. & K.

29; brim v. Itrritr, 7 Sim. M9

;

Garth V. Mtyrick, 1 Br. C. C. 30 ; (/r«»-

,o«rf V. Or€f«Mv«)rf, 1 Br. 0. <•?'•"•.

(m) 2 Coll. 342. But see Rt Ihfkt.

44 L. T. »i8, where two legacie* of

40001. each were held to 1« cumulative,

Hlthough the b< ncficiaries were the

(x) See also Enrl^ v. Hiddleton, 14

Bea. 453, a case on the same codicil.

.1
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Annuities are in the -'"M-;- -
l\,^ ^^^,

A„nuU|«^

, aH considered barelv arguable n
"J i,,„ ^ the same - n...

The other ,>art of the r« e, th« h

J ^^ ^^^^^^
.^ ,

i„«tnnnent are of unequal
'^;r^^l^';^^nUU.e, is also clearly l"r..

,„ less than the former,. tht>

established by authority^ ^^^^ ^,^^ „le, as laid

Where the second lega*^ » 1
1_

b
^^^^ ^^^^^.^ ^^

,,,, i„ /W,V V. //««-
^*'£;f n V:-r, V. P./eC). The

,umulative and thm wa. foUn^e^^^
^^^^^ ^^ ^ ,„d,-

^,„e rule applies to «"."""
^'^.^ ^,,,3 in lV>^Awy V-

,«non. of the testator
\'^'r;;;,ui.c.a.o I assume for the

//„„«mi (h), W-gram, \-
. .'',^^;^,i, „{ law, where there are two

nurmme of the arprment that the n
^^^ instrument,

,,;.,,, ,i,t. of different amou ts g.ven b>
^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^.^^

.,h nothing more to -L am thenM-n^^.^
^^^ .^_ ^,^,,„ ,Here

,,,,,t. The only doubt 1 "^j';
,,„ ^j.^ second does not m

.„,, in fact two distuKt g.ftn. or whetn
.^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^

«..„t of grammat.cal constructu^. ndud^ th^

^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^

vbotherthispartof thew.ll..n a^tm
^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^,^

"•T " "'
rrate'rriffeS^imes and under different

daughters are to have ax u

liieumstaticps
"' («•)•

*^ _ .. .....1 . i!uu V. s;«ir)J, 1 »'>• * "^^

, V A V«. 7«. See also tlu- iiiM'» l»^t

/f,„«,«rn V. Jf r..«, 3 R^»- * ^ ^^ .

,U-«);/.«ev.
i«.''.-«Ha.Jt'l

^

CalUn. « Ha. 5.11 • '" ^-
,,„f^.,„.„.

11,. fa. 301; Mort'""' \. J/xfi" —

424, "'";",,.
,

,.,.1 440 . Bnnnan

't V.-s 735; Strvwj v. /«!/"i"<. « ^'"';

'"^^»'-rv-.t:''4ri>r'^^--
.Simc V. iwi'*. I wa. »i«.

y/o„/.fr, 18.1ur. 4SI.
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same aiiHHint, or leiw or larger than the fimt ; but if in such two
iimtniinentH the Icgaript* are not given xinipliritcr, but the motivp
of the gift is cxpn^iuRtl, and in both instrumsnts the mme mo iv,«

i-t i'x|)rei«e<l. and the Hame sum is given, the Court con-

siders these two roimidenees em raising a presumption that

the testator did not. I>v tlie seeond instrument, mean a second

gift ; hut meant oidy a reix-tition of the former gift. The Court
raises this presumption oidy when the double coincidence occurs

of tlie same motive, and tlie same sum, in botli instruments.

It will not raise it if in either instrument there l)e no motive or a
different motive expressed, although the sums may be the name

;

nor will it raise it if the same motive Im' expressed in both instru-

ments and the sums b«' different." .\nd in Rwntell v. IHckton {r)

Lord Cranworth. L.C., laid it down aa a general principle " that
where a legacy is given to the same party in each of two different

instruments, a will and codicil, or two codicils, prima facie you mus'
treat them as two gifts. That is an obvious proposition. If the

jmrty has twice said he gives, he nmat be understood to mean t«

give twice: but of course there may be circumstances to shew that

the prima facie construction is not. in the particular case, the con-

struction to l)e atlopted." In that case the presumption was
rebuttetl by the fact that the testator state«l in his last codicil that
he liad not time to alter his will ( ').

From Humt v. Hewh it appears that there is an exception to the
•jeneral ruh% nami-ly, where the same gift is given and for the same
expre.ssed motive. Benyon v. Hfni/on {tf) is frequently referred to

as an illustration of this exception, but in that case (where provision

was made for the testator's natural son and his maintenancf? during
minority) the main grounds of the decision seem to have been,

first, that as the .second f'odicil made some alterntion in the provision

for maintenance, the testator thought it necessary to repeat the

iHKjuest of capital contained in the previous codicil (A), and,
secondly, the im[)robability of the testator creating two separate

trusts of two stmis of the .same amount for the benefit of the same
|)ersoii. (Jrant. M.R., said with reference to the second legacy,

that there was no probability that at so early a fieriod of his (the

.son's) life, he was intended to have so very considerable an addition

to his jwrtion. And he regarded it as not settled whether the mere
<ircumstancc of the legacies Iteing of the same amount «lid not

(t) 4 H. L. C. 21W. ih) Mw •IfcUiiin in Uiiirkrlifle v.
(t) Hre nl-m O^mrtu v. Ihitr > /.»-.(/<, lliHchrlift,. 2 Dr. * .S. mi (wrekiy auDW

."> Vi-». 3«1». |Miyal>ie Iti tcHtatnr'ii luiiiii), nrrma to
(y) 17 ViK. :it. rrrt on ihi. iiriiuipL'.
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raise a presumption against ihcir dti plication. But tlie rule seems

now to be clearly e8tablii*lietl in the terms stated in Huritt v. Hearh (i).

Thus in Suinse v. iMfiiht-r (y), Wigrani, V.-C, said :
" It is clearly

tiecideii, however, that the mere fact that the amount is the same

is not such an identification of the second with the first as would

prevent both from taking effect as cumulative ; but if in addition

to the amounts Wing the same the testator connects a motive with

both, and the express mtitive is abo the same, the double coincidence

induces the Court to U'lieve that rejietition aiul not accumulation

was intendwl."

If the amounts of the legacies are different, though the motive

be the same, they are prima facie cumuhttive (l).

The mere fact that the legatee is in each case described as " my
B«'rvant " is not expressive of motive ; the words are words of

description only (/). It is, indeed, not easy to see what U the tnie

meaning of the rule as to motive. Thus in WiUon v. O'Leary (w),

Sir W. M. James, reftrring to some legacies to servants, said :
" It is

contended on one side that they come within the general rule that

gifts of the same sum to the same person for the same cause are to

be construed as substitutionary and not accumulative, and on the

other side that they are an exception from that rule. I do not

know exactly what is meant by the expression ' the same cause,'

as used in the rule. When a man leaves a legacy to a child it is

because he is a child ; if he leaves a legacy to a friend it is because

he is a friend that he gives it. Perhaps the same might be said of

every case of testamentary lounty, except the giving a certain sum

to an executor for his trouble as executor " (n).

There are no limitations to the way in wlich the testator n^ay

shew his intention that the legacies are to be siibstitutional, and

slight indications are often taken hold of to shew an intention

against double legacies (»>). Thus if each l)equest is of 1000/. and

a particular picture (/)). or if the original bequest is imperfectly

caxi' Klii'ri' tlie |>rfauiD|>linn in favour
of Irgtcicii beinft cumulative wu re-

buttctl l>y words ahvwinK that the
testator intended to make a nn>-lar
[roviniuii for all hia ilaURhtert. See
Mnj/iir II

'' London v. Niutrll, Finch. 200
(we Ir. Ch. 131 ). In Alltit v. Calhnt,

3 V>v. 389, circumstanrcH had nhanecd
xinrt the date of the will. In Watmm v.

Kftil, S'Sim. 431, and Saurep v. Hum-
iii>,v, 5 Ue G. A 8. 608, the leiracies were
held to be cumulative notwithstanding
indications of a contrary intention.

(p) Cuirrie V. Pi^, 17 Vw. 4B2. Kox-
bunjk V. Fnllir, pwt.

IMffrraiit

ariicunta.

INfKculty in

laying what
i» the motive
u( a legacy.

(i) S«t> H.dijri V. Miirrimn, 1 lir. C".

('. .ISlt : Mogin-idijr v. Tharhrrll. 3 Br.

C. C. .517 : fmser v. Byiig. I R. * .M. 00.

li) 2 Ha. 424. at p. 432.

ih Hur»t V. Hmth. ."> Madd. 3.'>l.

(/) Hack V. ('ttllen. B Ha. 531.

(i«) 7 Ch. 448.

(ii) Sei- the ouriiiu' cane of Nf Arm-
Mmng, 31 L. R. Ir. I.VI. where the ten'a-

trix made two codiciln, in each of which
she gave It. MM. in MuliMtitulion for a
legacy of IU(N)/. li<>i|uealli<Kl by the will

:

it wax held that the two legacies of 500/.

were not cumulative.
(f>) RtMi-y V. HMrg, 2 Bea. 0.'>, waa a

Indirations o{

the tentator'a

intention.
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iiikf. \\\. cxprciwwl aiiil flic s«'fond be<)ue!it a|)|M>ara to W t'xplaiiatory (</),

Oiwiii-'ru- tho iterond lw.|iirs( Will U- Uken (•> l«' sulMttitutionttl. Tht-ro ar«'

a!to wvoral caiioH in which the whole <>f > later codicil liaa bwn

held ti> Ih» nicn-lv in subtititutitMi for a (oiiuer codicil (r), even if

there me ilifferen s l)etweei) the manner in which the original and the

substitut tonal legucies are Riven (a). As a general rule a difference

in the manner in which two legacies are given indicates an intention

that ihey ate to he iiiinulative (/). Hut the diMtiuctioii between

legacies being huIi»I national and coiliciU l)eing substitutional is

not always ver>- dearly c>bm>rved. Thus in Roihurgh v. Fuller {«).

the Mnster of the \{o\\« staid that the (juestion waH xiiuilar to that

decided in Twkftf v. Hender»oH (r) not whether one Utjacif was

substitutional for another, but whether the later rndiciU were sub-

stitutional for the earlier ones. In thin case all the codicils referred

to the will, but the later codicils did not allude to ihe earlier

ones ; the re})eatetl gifts of horses, furniture, Ac, could not lie

cumulative, and it was clear that the testator thought he had

m".de only one codicil to his will : it was held that the dis

positions made by the third codicil were -tii'-^^titutional, and that

the legacies given by it only were payable. On the whole,

however, the tendency of judicial opinion is to act on the general

rule that gifts by different instruments are primii facie cumulative,

and to discourage attempts to fritter it away by a mere balanc«

of probabilities (w).

In UitlJjnrd v. Alejcntuler (x), Bacon. V.-C, admitted evidence to

shew that two codicils of different dates, attested by <lifferent

witnesses, were not intended by the testator to lie two distinct

instrument-s, but one. The decision, however, seems contrary to

principle ((/).

In strictness, an instrument for which another has been substi-

tuted should not l)e admitteil to probate. Thus in the case of

Chichenter v. QwUre age» (z), Jeune, P., held that a second codicil

EviiliiK-e (i{

intent iun.

Pi ubalo.

(7) Mi>-i>ir,ii<jt \. Thwku-ll, 3 Br. ('.

V. 517 ; framr v. Hyn.j. 1 K. A M. 90.

I'oasibly tliii may lie ihi- rpBsm why
tlie tcxtni.T ill irAvl. v. Whutt. I* R'.,

17 Kq. 5t>, pxcriilril two cmlirili.

(r) Cum/ibfU v. Hadnur. 1 Br. C. ('.

?7I ; ftiitfloif V. iruiHB'v.i/A/, 3 Vm.
4tli; r-i.4( V. Aiyrf, 2 lir' ( .

('. .-i2l :

TH-kfi) V. HtudrrmH, 3:1 \k«. 174.

H) AU.-(lt): V. //.| Uy, 4 .ilndd. 2<13

III liilUspie V. Alfxnudtr, i .Sim. A *-i

\\\ and llemminq v. Gumi/, '* >i(ii. iV

.St. 311, tlic Hulratitution wo.^ aiilv

partial.

(f) lliidijis V. Ptarutk. 3 Ve». 73.) j

Af. V. I'mn, 4 Ha. 201.

(«) 13 W. R. 30. ('om|iare thikr o»
Si. MIhiiu v. Beautlerk, 2 Atk. H3(t, anil

till' I'lmimpntH nn thai caxc in Iai v.

/•(ii». 4 H». 201. anil Witton v. U'U-oif,

1. R., 7 <'h. 44H.

!<) 33 HiH. I7t.

(m) tt'iltoH V. OUiirg, I,. R , 7 «U.
»4S.

<i) 3 Ch. I). 73a
ly) Sne I hap. XV.
(-.) |18»")! I'. 180.

iiit
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wu in Bubntitution for the fint. and refused to admit the fir»t to «-HAf. xx%.

probate. The result of holding the legacies ^iibBtitutional when

the two codicilH are i.lentical is no douht the same as holding the

codicils subhtitutional. Thus in W'Ai^e v. Wkyte (a), a tesUtot

gave two legacitm of 5000/., to the same |Mr»on by two codicils

executed at the same time and in nearly the same words, neither

codicil comprising any other legacy, and it was held that the legacies

were sulwititutional. Of course, the result is the same as holding

that the codicils were substitutional, but it is suggested that the

form of thf decision is the right one, and that in Hubbard v. Alex-

ander, Bacon, V.-C, wrongly assumed the jurisdiction of the

Court of Probate in holding that two instruments were one when

they had been proved as two. In Jackvm v. Jaekton (h), where two

instruments had been proved in the Ecclesiastical Court, Mr. Justice

Buller found from the whole of the second instrument an intention

to make a new and distinct will i.i substitution for the earlier

jnstnjment, but the learned judge held the legacies (and not tne

instrument) to lie substitutional. The fact that an instrument suimiiiution

is described as a last will alTords a presumption that so far as it
"^'^.ji^^

goes it is intended to be substitutional (r). If the testator intends

completely to revoke one instrument by a second, the former

should not be admitted to probate ; if he only intends to revoke

it partially, the Court admits both to probate, and then it is a

question of construction how far the revocation extends. This

perhaps explains the language in the cases. And sometimes it

is not easy to distinguish between (Questions of revocation and

of sub, titution, for every substituted gift is a revocation of the

former gift.

The fact that some legacies given by a later instrument are ink-rpnce

expressly stated to be additional to those given by an earlier instru- ["^^^^J^
ment is not, of itself, sufficient to shew that others, given simpliciter, to othor

are intended to be substitutional (rf). Nor does the fact that some •«»"**•

legacies given by a later instrument are expressly stated to be sub-

stitutional shew that other legacies given simpliciter are also intended

to be substitutional (e).

The question whether extrinsic evidence is admissible to prove

that two legacies are or are not intended to be cumulative, is

discussed elsewhere (/).

(a) U R.. 17 Eq. so.

(6) 2 Cox, 3S.

it) JaeknoH v. Jaeknon, Kupra ; Kidd
y. Xortk, 2 Ph. 91 ; Turkry v. Ilendtr-

son, 33 Bea. 174 ; In buHit Bryan, [1007]

P. 12.15.

(rf) Ut V. Pain, 4 H«. 201.

(e) Se Armtlrong, 31 U R. Ir. liM.

(./ ) CUp. XV.
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Whether
legacies by
codicil are on
the same
tei iiM as those

given by will.

It is often a question whether a legacy bequeathed by a codicil is

payable out of the same fund, or is subject to the same restrictions,

as a legacy bequeathed to the same person by the will. If the

second legacy is expressly given on the same conditions, &c., of

course the affirmative does not admit of doubt (A) ; and the same
construction prevails where the legacy by ccxlicil is expressed to be
in addition to (i), or in substitution for (/), the legacy given by the

will. But it seems that where a legacy is given to A. for life, with

remainder over, another legacy given to A. in addition to the legacy

before mentioned, will be construed an absolute gift to him ; and it

is only where the original legacy is absolute or defeasible on certain

terms in the party to whom the additional legacy is given, that the

second gift is held to be on similar terms. In no case has it been
held that the latter gift is to go to parties entitled under the subse-

quent limitations of the former gift {k). So if the original legacy

is revoked, and " in lieu thereof " the testator bequeaths to A. a
share of his residuary estate, A. takes the bequest absolutely (/).

But the tenour of the will and codicil may shew an intention that

the substituted gift is to be subject to the same limitations as the

original gift (m).

(A) Lloyd V. Branlon, 3 Mer. 108;
6»e also i^uoper v. Day, ib. 154 ; Cor-
poration of GluueeDltr v. Wood, 3 Hare,
131, 1 H.L.Ca. 272.

(i) Crowder v. Cloiren, 2 Ves. jun.
440 ; Russell v. Dickson, 2 D. & War.
131 ; Day v. Croft, 4 Bea. 561 ; Bur-
rell V. Earl of EgreiHoni, 7 Bea. 205 ;

Cator V. Caior, 14 Bea. 403 ; H'nrici'rt

V. IlawkitiJ), 5 De (J. 4 S. 481 ; Duffield
V. Currif, 29 Bea. 284; He Benyon, 51
L. T. 110 ; Re Latcrenmn, [1891] W. N.
28 ; but the context may prevent an
additional legacy from being paid pte-
ciiiely in the same manner as the original,

Uverend v. (Jumey, 7 Xim. 128 ; King v.

Toolfl, 25 Bea. 23.

(;) Cooper v. Day, 3 Mer. i.M ; Riii-

sell V. Dickson, 2 D. & War. 133 ; Mar-
tin v. Drinhmter, 2 B,». 215 ; Bristou-

V. Brislow, 5 B a. 289; Earl of
Shq tesbury v. Duke qf Marlborough, 7
Sim. 2,17 ; f'enlon v. FarimjUin, 2 Jur.
N. S. 1 120 ; Uieshr v.Jon>s, 25 B.e. 418 ;

Duncan v. Duncan, 27 B 'r. 392 ; John-
stone V. Earl of llarruichy, I D. F. & J.

183; Rr \Vr,(ihl, Knoule: v. Sadler,

[18791 W. N. 20; Re Boddngton, 25 Ch.
D. (i8i) ; Re Colyer, 55 L. T. 344 ; Re
Joseph, [1908] 1 Ch. 599, 2 Ch. .507. See
also Re Boden, [1907] 1 Ch. 132, and
other cases cited in Chap. XXXV'I. In
Ik CoHrtavWs Eskitt, W. N. [ 1 882 ] 1 85, a

testator by his will gave several legacies
and gave the residue among the legatees
pro rats in proportion to the legacies

;

by a codicil he revoked the legacies
given by the will and gave in substitu-
tion therefor other legacies of larger
amounts : it was held by Kay, J., that
the alteration in the amount of the
legacies involved an alteration in the
proportions of the residue. But ex-
press terms, annexed to a legacy given
by codicil " instead of " one given by
will, excluded the substitutional con-
struction in Haley v. Bannister, 23 Bea.
336.

(k) Re Mores' Trust, 10 Hare, 171 ;

Mann v. Fuller, Kay, 624. See aUo Hill
V. Jon4s, 37 L. J. Ch. 465 ; and see
Cookson V. Hancock, 1 Keen, 817, 2
My. & C. 606; and Re Joseih, [I908J
2 Ch. .'507, the converse case, post, p.
1(3".

(/) Uargreaves v. Pennington, 34 L.
.T. Ch. 180. Alexander v. Alexander, 5
Bea. 518, was the converse case.

(m) Cookson v. Hancock, 2 My. A C.
606, followed in Donnellan v. U'Neill,
Jr. R., 5 Eq. 523, where it seems to bo
suggested that this construction is moro
easily adopted where the gifts are resi-

duary. See also Prescolt v. Edmunds,
4 I,. J. O. S. Cli. 111.
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The intention to assimilate the respective legacies or classes of cmaf. xxx.

legacies has in some instances been traced, though less distinctly WhenlegadM

indicated than in the cases mentioned above. As in Leacroft v. j^y^bkou""

Mai/mrd (n), where a testator devised his real estate in trust to sell of Mme_funa

and apply the produce in paying (among other legacies) 501. to each ^y wiH.

trustee, to the Foundling Hospital 2000/., and to the hospitals of

L. and S. 1000/. each. Afterwards, by a codicil he revoked the

devise and legacy to one of the trustees, and substituted another

trustee, to whom he gave a legacy of 50/. He abu revoked the lega-

cies to the three hospitals, and gave 1500/. to the Foundling, 500/.

to the Infirmary of N., and a sum to be distributed among the poor

of S. It was unsuccessfully contended for the charities, that the

legacies given by the codicil were not, like those of the will, charged

on the land, and were therefore valid. Lord Thurlow seems to

have thought, that the necessity which this would have occasioned

of holding that the legacy to the new trustee must abo come out

of the personalty, formed a conclusive argument against the con-

struction. But it seems that even without this ground the decision

must have been the same (o).

So, in Fitzgerald v. Field (p), where a testator gave his personal

and freehold estates to trustees, upon trust, with the money arising

from his personal estate, and in aid thereof, by sale or mortgage of

part of the freeholds, to pay certain annuities and legacies. By a

codicil he revoked this bequest and devise, and gave the real and per-

sonal edtate to other trustees upon the trusts in his will and codicil

mentioned. He then bequeathed an annuity to A. for life, with

the payment of which he charged the residue of his said lands, and

with a power of distress. Lord Giflord, M.R., held that, whatever

might be the construction if the codicil stood alone, it was evident,

looking at the will and codicil together, the intention of the tcstAtor

was, that all his personal estate should be applied in the first instance

to the payment of annuities and legacies. But this does not apply

where the residue is by the will given to the legatees in proportion

to the legacies " herein," or " by the will " bequeathed to them,

and by codicil additional legacies are given to some of the legatees ;

the proportion in which the residue is to be divided here remains

unaltered {q).

(n) 1 Vcs.jun. 279; gee a.\ao Brud' nell

V. Boughinn, 2 Atk. 268; Bonner v.

Bonner, 13 Ves. 379; Williams v.

Hughes, 24 Bea. 474 ; Strong v. /«•

gram, 6 Sim. 197.

(u) Johiuiont V. Earl of Harrotiby,

1 D. F. 4 J. 183 ; Bt Smith, 2 J. * H.

594.

(p) 1 Rus8. 4ie.

{q) Hall V. Seveme, Sim. 515 ; wo
Skerer v. Bishop, 4 B. C. C. 55.
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exempt from
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take substitu

tional legacy,

Where
substituted

legacy is
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DiffiM-eiit
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r

Whether a legacy bequeathed by a codicil is to participate in an
exemption from duty created by the will in favour of the legacies
m general given by the will (,), or of some particular legacy for
which the legacy in the codicil is substituted, has often been a point
of dispute. Even in the latter case, it seems the intention to
exempt the substituted legacy must be distinctly indicated, there
bemg no necessary inference that the legacy bequeathed by the
codicil is to stand pjri passu in aU respects with the legacy for
which it is substituted. Thus, where a testator by his wiU gave to
A. and B. an annuity of 300/. equally to be divided between them,
during their joint lives, free from all taxes and stamp duties, and
after the death of one of them, to the survivor during her life, and
after the death of the survivor, over to C. for life. By a codicil
the testator revoked the annuity of 3m., and gave A. and B. a
clear annuity of 100/. each, with benefit of survivorship. It was
held, that the gift by the codicil was independent of the gift in
the will, and, therefore, the annuities were not exempt from the
duty («).

If an annuity is given to A., subject to an express or implied
condition, with an option to take " in lieu and in substitution
thereof " a legacy, and A. never becomes entitled to the annuity,
he cannot claim the legacy {t).

The general principle that an additional or substituted bequest
18 subject to the same provisions as the original bequest, obviously
does not apply where the bequests are not to the same person
Accordingly, if a legacy is given by will to A. absolutely, subject to
a clause of forfeiture, and by a codicil the testator revokes the
legacy, and in lieu thereof gives a legacy upon trust for A. for life,
with remainder to his chUdren, the settled legacy is not subject to
the original clause of forfeiture (m). A forticri, a legacy given by
codicil to B. in lieu of a legacy given by the will to A., who has died
since the date of the wiU, is not subject to the same conditions or
entitled to the same privileges as those attaching to the legacv
toA(f). ^ '

It is clear, however, that if a testator by his wiU givus a legacy
free from duty, and by a codicil, after reciting hi.s intention of
increasing the legacy, revokes it, bocjucathing in lieu thereof a

sJ M^t^ n" //,'" "''™l't'°" of 'OB'"'*". A,.,.e«l in Be Jceph, [13081 2 Oil. 507

(t) Re Bo<U,nglo», 2a Ch.U.tiS.\ there was no forfeiture.
*

(u) Ihe general principle and its (, ) Challeria v. J'oiino 2 Russ 181 •

hm.t«t,on= were alatrd by the Court of ft. o-,W«, 1 J. & H. tiuT
'
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larger sum to the same legatees upon the same trusts, Ac, the ciur. xxx.

latter is also exempt (u>,.

Vm.—Exoneration flrom Death Duties, Inc'ne Tax, Ac. E^«ier«ti«i

The subject of death duties does not fall withii - scope of this

work : but it is necessary to consider what expressions will throw

the legacy duty (or other duty) on the residuary personal estate

by exonerating the legatees. If a legacy or annuity is given free

of duty, the duty is a pecuniary legacy, and hence this bequest of

duty will abate piri passu with the general legacies in case of

there being a deficiency of assets (z). Under sec. 21 of the Legacy

Duty Vet (y), legacy duty is not paytble upon the bequest of

the duty.

The following expressions have been held to exempt the legatees Legacy duty,

from the payment of legacy duty. A direction to executors to

pay the duty on legacies out of the general estate (yy) ;
to

make payment of all the legacies without any deduction (z) ; or to

pay the annuities and legacies clear of property tax and all expenses

whatever attending the same (a) ; or free from any charge or liability

in respect thereof, although in the same will there was a bequest

free from any duty (6) ; or where the l^acies were to be paid clear

of all taxes and outgoings (c), free of all expense {d), or " free from

duty " (e). Where a testatrix gave her real and personal esUte

upon trust to pay oft the debts of her late husband, it was held

that the legacy duty was to be borne by the legatee creditors,

though it was contended that the testatrix's object would not be

completely effected without paying the duty out of the general

estate : but Tindal, C.J., observed that the debt had in effect

been paid, for at the moment of pa)rm<'nt the law casts on the

legatee the liability to settle the duty (0-

A direction to pay legacies free of duty will not generally include Proceeds of

the proceeds of realty directed to be sold {g) ; but probably would *' '^"

include legacies payable out of such proceeds. " Legacy " and

(w) Cooper v. Dag, 3 Mer. 164. See

iilso Fisher v. Britrley, 30 Be*. 267.

(x) Furrer v. St. Catharine's Colkgf,

U R., 16 Eq. 19. See Wihon v.

O'Leary, L. R., 17 Eq. 419; Re Turn-
bull, [1905] 1 Ch. 72ii. In Rt Wittiiu,

27 Cli. D. 703, one of two annuities was
({iven free jf duty. See also Lord
Advocate v. Miller's Trustees, 21 Sco.

L. R. 709, and Re HadUy, [1909] 1 Ch.

20, at p. 2S (estate duty).

{g) m (leo. III. c. .'52.

(yy) Re Vrk ttley, 100 L. T. 920; 101

L. T. 508.

(i) Barksdale v. Oittial, 1 8w. 562.

(a) CoHrtoy v. Viiusent, T. * R. 433.

(b) Warbriek v. Varley, 30 Bea. 241.

(e) Louth V. PfUrs, I My. * K. 489.

(d) Oosden r. DotteriU, 1 My. tc K.
56.

(e) Re TnmbtM, [1905] 1 Ch. 728

;

these words also covered the settlement

estate duty on a settled legacy.

{_/ ) Foster v. Ley, 2 Scott, 438.

(?) White V. Lake, I* R., 6 Rq. 188 ;

Re King's TrvMs, 29 L. R. Ir. 401.
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• Clear.'!

• FuU.'!

Lvgaciea
given by
codicil.

_ " legatee " may, however, be explained by the context to refer to
realty (see ante, Chap;cr XXVIl).
Where the testatrix directed aU the legacies to be paid free of

legacy duty, it was held that specific legacies of chattels were
included m spite of the inaptness of the words " to be paid "

(/and the duty payable on the release of a debt (which is a specific
legacy) was held to be payable out of the general personal estate
under a direction to pay all 'pecuniary" legacies free and clear
of legacy duty (i).

And generally it would seem that, in spite of the cases in the
footnote 0), a gift of a " clear " sum or annuity involves an ex-
emption from duty (k). But a legacy of a " fuU " amount does
not carry exemption from duty if the word " fuU "

refers to other
possible deductions (/).

A direction in a wiU that the legacy duty on the legacies "
herein "

pven shall be paid out of the testator's estate does not extend to
egac.es given by a codicil, even though the codicil is directed
to be taken as part of the will (m) ; it is otherwise where legacies
generally are given duty free (n).

In Re DalrympU (o) the testatrix, after giving certain legacies
to males and females, deckred that aU legacies, devises and bequests
therembefore or thereinafter given or made to or in fa^ur offemales should be free of legacy duty, and gave the residue to three

held that the legacy duty in respect of the shares of the females inthe residue was to be paid out of their respective shares
Similarly, the following expressions have been held to exempt

annuit.-ts from the payment of legacy duty: "clear of aU

(*) Re Johnaton, 2« Ch. V). .538.
(i) Morrta v. Livie, 11 L. J. Ch. 172.
(7) Haka v. Freeman, 4 J. B. Moo. 21,

1 Br. & B. 391 (question not raiswl):
Lurrowa v. Cottrell. 3 Sim. 375 (question
not raised) ; Sandera v. Kiddell. 7 Sim.
530.

(i) Harper v. .Vorley. 2 Jur. «53 •

Ford V. Kuxlon. 1 Coll. 403 ; Ba,ly y.

J D. .M. & (J. 590 ; /ie Coha' Will, h. R.,

7«r''',^^' '
^'""w V. Burlon, U Sim.

101 : Louch V. Pelera, I My. & K 4S<t
Oudev. Mumiord, 2 Y. & C. 445; and
see H,xlgirorth v. Crawley, 2 Atk. 370

;

Re R,Ama, .58 L T. 382 (where another
legacy was given " free of legacydutv "

1 •

Re Curr,e 57 L. J. Ch. 743f«e'
Saundera, [1898] 1 Ch. 17 (settlement

:

succession duty; it is not clear from the

report why the question arose as to
succMsion duty and not esUte duty)
Re Dyel,Jl L. T. 744; Re C\xJll',
r<i«(-, ti»ioj ich. Hi.

(0 Re Mareua, 56 I.- J. Ch. 830.
(m) Early v. Benbow, 2 Coll 342 •

and see (as to " herein ") Radburn v."
Jerma. 3 Bea. 450; Fuller v. ifnoper.
2 Yes. sen. 242; Jauneey v. All..(len
3 Giff. 308 ; Oillooly v. Plunketl, 9 L. R.'
IT. 324.

(») ifjr»e V. C iirrry, 2 Cr. & Mep. 603.
See also »,ttiona v. Hughea, 24 Bea.
474

; Anal'y v. CoUon, 10 L. J. Ch.
So. where the question was whether a
legacy of stock was free of duty ; and Re
Sealy. 85 L. T. 451 (where Sarly v. Ben-

, f".1 H?,"^- ^•"'S' "^ discussed),
(o) 49 VV. R. 026.
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deductiona whatsoever " (p) ;
" without any deduction or abate- chap. xxx.

ment out of the same on any account or p'-Dtence whatso-

ever " (7) ;
" clear of all taxes and deductions whatsoever " (r).

A distinction *<a8, indeed, been 'aken between the simple case Fund to mwt
of a gift of a clear yearly sum and i.ne case of a direction to trustees

""""*"*•

to set apart a sum of money sufficient to produce a clear yearly

sum where the trust of corpus is for persons in succession (s) ; and

it was actually decided in Pridie v. Field (t) that in such a case the

word " clear " did not mean free of duty. But this distinction

does not seem to be tenable on principle (w).

In Re Rayer (v), a testator gave certain annuities charged on Duty wrongly

real estate, and directed that they should be paid " without any <!»*'"'»<••

deduction except for legacy duty and income tax ;
" in fact,

succession duty and not legacy dut; was payab'- (w) : Farwell, J.,

held that the case was one of falsa demonstratio, and that the

annuitants had to bear the succession duty (x).

Under sec. 19 of the Finance Act, 1896 (y),
" the settlement Settlement

estate duty leviable in respect of a legacy or other personal property
"'*'* "*^*

settled by the will o* the deceased shall (unless the will contains

an express provision to the contrary) be payable out of the settled

legacy or property, in exoneration of the deceased's estate." A
direction to pay " testamentary expenses " out of residue is not a

provision to the contrary, because settlement estate duty on per-

sonalty is not a testamentary expense (j). In Re Lewis (o) Kekewich,

J., held a direction to pay out of another fund " all duties payable

by law out of my estate " was not an express provision to the

contrary, but where the direction was to pay '" the death duties

I)ayable out of my estate " out of a specific fund, Swinfen Eady, J.

(distinguishing Re Lewie), held that the settlement estate duty on

chattels settled by the will was payable out of the specific fund (6).

(p) Dawkitu V. Taiham, 2 Sim. 492
(it was contended that the words ex-
cluding deduction referred to the pay-
ment of land tax).

(9) Smith V. Anderton, 4 Run. 3S2.
(r) Slow V. Davenport. 5 B. ft Ad. 359.

(«) Sanden v. Kiddell, supra ; Mar-
ri» V. Burton, supra ; Baily v. BoHlt, 14
Bea. 59').

if) 19 Bea. 497 ; see also Bani* v.

Braithwaitt, 32 L. J. Ch. 35, which was
questioned in Re Saundert, [1898] 1 Ch.
17.

(«) Wilks V. Groom, 2 Jur. N. S. "98

;

Harper v. MorUii, 2 Jur. fiflS, which vm
not cited in Banki v. Braithwaite.

W) [1903] 1 Ch. 68S (will nutde befon.

but republished after the Customs and
Inland Revenue Aei, 1888).

(ir) ^''ee s. 21 of the Customi and
Inland Revenue Act, 1888.

(z) As to a covenant to pay " free of
all deductions." see Be Higgint, 31 Ch.
D. 142.

(y) 59 * 60 Vict. c. 28.

(2) Re King. [1904] 1 Ch. 363.

(a) [1900] 2 Ch. 176.

(6) Rt Caylty. [1904] 2 Ch. 781. See
Re Pimm, [1904] 2 Ch. 345, where a
direction to pay " duties " was held to
exonerate specifically devised realty,and
Re Leveridge. [1901] 2 Ch. 830 ("estate
duty " held to include settlement estate
duty).
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Income tax.

If a jointure is to be paid " without any deduction whatsoever,

except in respect of income tax," this is an express provision to

the contrary within sec. 14 (1) of the Finance Act, 1894 (c) ; a sum
to be paid " witliout any deduction " is to bo paid free of settlement

estate duty (d).

When an annuity is given without words shewing that it is to be

})aid free of income tax, the annuitant must bear the tax (e), for

the tax is a charge on the person, and such expressions as " to be

paid without any deduction" (t), or " free from legacy duty and
otlier deductions "

(</), are not suflBcient to exempt the annuitant

from the tax unless the testator has shewn elsewhere that he

considers income tax to be a deduction (A).

But where the annuity is given free from all deductions in respect

of any taxes, the word deduction is construed by the word " taxes
"

associated with it, and the annuity is to be paid free of income
tax ((•).

;j I:

(c) Jte Parker-Jtrvit, [1898] 2 CTj. 643
(settlemfnt).

(rf) He ilargon-Wihon, [1900] 1 Ch.
306 (settlement).

(f

)

Jie Sharp, [1906] 1 Ch. 793.

(./ ) AhadtttH V. Abadam, 33 Beav. 475.

(g) Ztthbridgt v. Thurloir, IS Bea.
334 ; Sadler v. Riekardi, 4 K. ft J. 302
Peareth v. MarricU, 22 Ch. D. 182
Gleadow v. Leatham, 22 Ch. 1). 260.

(A) Turner v. MuUineux, 1 J. ft H.

334 ; He BuekU, [1894] 1 Ch. 286.
(i) Uleadow v. Leaiham, lupn ; Fts-

ling V. Tagtar, 3 B. ft 8. 217 (" with-
out any deduction on account of any
taxes ) ; Lord Loral v. Durheu of
Leedt, 2 Dr. and Sm. 62 (direction to
pay all taxes affecting the heredita-
ment giTcn to the devisee) ; J?e

Bannerman't Etiatt, 21 Ch. D. lOS;
Wall T. Wall, 15 Sim. SIS, appears to
Ic overruled.
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CHAPTER XXXI.

ANNUITIES AND RENT-OHAROES.

.iiiituifiin:—
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(vi.) Iiileretl 1144
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Aniiuily 114o
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Curpu$ or In-
rtuMc 1147

Uenl-charge* 1152

L -Anniuties. "An annuity is a right to receive de anno in Definition,

annum a certain sum ; that may be given for life, or for a series of

yeara (a)
; it may be given during any particular period, or in

perpetuity
; and there is abo this singularity about annuities, that,

although payable out of the personal assets, they are capable of
being given for the purpose of devolution, as real estate ; they
may be given to a man and his heirs, and may go to the heir as
real estate " (b).

No special form of words is required for the bequest of an lndit«ct

annuity. Thus if a testator directs his executors to invest a •x«l"?«to^

sufficient part of his estate to produce 100/. a year for the benefit
'""""'''

of A., that is prima fiicie a gift to A. of an annuity of lOW.,
and not merely the annual income of the fund. The question is

of importance with reference to the annuitant's rights as against
the residue (66).

Trustees are bound to deduct income tax in paying annuities. Income tax.

unless they are given free of tax (c).

(o) As in Scholcfield v. Kid ern, 2 Dr.
* Sm. 173.

(*) Per Kinderelov, V.-C, in Jiirjtiold

V. Giles, 4 Drew. 343. In saying that
ail annuity to a man and liis hciis
BOC8 to the heir "as rral estate," the
\'.-C. means that it goes "in the same
wavaa rral rstafe"; riK-li an anntiitv
I- personal estate, and fasses by a
Ksiduary bequest, altlcngh it does

not pass to the executors virtute officii

:

Stafford v. Buckley, 2 Ves. sen. 170,
and other authorities cited in Aubin v.

Daly, 4 B. ft Al. S9. As to annuities
given to a man and his heiia, lee post,
p. 1142.

(») May T. BeHHttl, 1 Russ. 370

;

Eakcr v. Baker, 6 H. L. C. 016, and
other cases cited poet, pp. 1148.

(f) *e Sharp, [1906], 1 Ch. 793. As to
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Aiiiiulliw,

how_f«r

Tenant (or

lifr and
r<>tnaindd-

mnn.

Whothfr
cumulative
or aubxtltu-

tinnal.

AdditDDal
annuity.

''

AWNI'lTIES AND REKT-CHAROB8.

:
(i.) How far Annuiiie, are gmtrned by tame Ru'e» a» Lmcie* -

For most purpose... annuities given by will are legacies («); batmany questions arise on gifte of annuities which, from the nature of
he case, do not arise upon pecuniary legacies of lump sums, and
there are some jw.nte of difference between the gift of an annuity
and the gift of a pecuniar legacy.

Under a charge of legacies, annuities will gtnerally be included
unless the testator manifent an intention to distinguUh them (d) as'
by sometimes using both words (e).

Where a testator gives his residuary estat* upon tru.it for persons in
succe8..ion, there is a practical difference between legacies and annui-
ties, for the former, a« between the tenant for life and the remainder-
man are payable out of capital, and the latter out of income ( /)Where a testator gives two annuities to the same person, the
question whether they are cumulative, or whether the second is in
8ubst.tut.on for the first, depends on rules similar to those which
apply to legacies

(,7). Thus, two annuities of equal amount in theMme wUl to the same person are prima facie not cumulative (*)But two annuities of equal amount to the same person, one given bv
wiU. the other by codicil, are prima facie cnmuktive (1). And
where several annuities of different amounts are given to the same
pereon by the same will, they are prima facie cumulative (i)
The questKjn is. of course, one of intention, and depends on the

wording of the will in each case (*).

If a testator bequeaths an annuity, and directs that in certain
evenU the annuitrtnt shall receive an additional annual sum to
mcrease the amount, as a general rule the increased annuity is
subject to the same provisions as the original annuity (I)

what words wdl exempt an annuity
from income tax, gee tlie chapter on
li«g«cipi.

(rr) SibUy V. Ptrry, 7 Vc 522

:

Bromley v. Wright, 7 Hare, 334 ; Ward
o

'?''•*• 28 Bea. 485; MuUin* v.
Smtth I Ur. * 8m. 204 ; Nicludton v.
PatTitkmn, 3 Gif. 209 j OwiHn v. Roger,,
L. R., 2 E<i. 2»4.

(rf) SkipperdMH v. Tower, 1 y. A C.
C. a 441. 8ee CMaifin<FAiim v. foot, 3
App. Ca. 974.

on'.*' ^ Xanmxt v Harton, 7 Ved.
391 J » ooihtad V. Turner, 4 Re G. * S
429 ; Oaelin v. Roger$, L. B., 2 Eq. 284
( pecumarj lpgaciea"t; Hm^tk y.
WeOon, 3 D. M. * G. «01 ; Welion v.
Bradthaw, Ir. R, 7 Eq. 168.

(/) .?fAf/r/?-.y V. Sei em, i Dr.iS.
173. A» to the mode of apportion-

ment an between tenant for life and
rE-manderman, sea Re Perk.tu, [19071
Z Ch. 596 ; Re Thompmn, [19081 W N
196. cited in Chap. XXXIV.

(?) Chap. XXX
(*) Ilol/onl V. Ifoorf, 4 Vei. 78 •

BayUt V. <?t(iii. 2 Dr. ft W. 1 1 6.
(i) Spire V. Smilh, 1 Bea. 419; Rad-

bum V. Jervi», 3 Bea. 450.

ii) Hartley v. Ottler, 22 Bea. 449.
See the lomewhat similar caae of
Adttam V. Coh, 6 Bea. 353. where one
annuity was held to be for a shorter
penod than the life of the annuitant,
and the other to be in substitution for it.

(t) See the oases on cumulative and'
substitutional legacies in Chap. XXX

(I) Re Boden, [1907] 1 Ch. 152
(annuity payable out of income, see
post, p. 1 1.50). CompM« the ease* on

L
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The tlistincti«n bet.wn Keneral, njiwific, and demotiHtrative

nnmiitiwj w u. nsidered in connection with tho oiniilar diHtinction

between legaciii* (»«)•

A Hpeiifio annuity is, of - •, liable to ademption («).

In the case of a detic of oMtetn, annuiticH and legacies

abate rat^ably ; the testator may, of course, indicate that he

intends some annuities or legacies to be [.aid in priority to others,

but the onus lies on the jwrty seeking prioritv to make out that

such j)riority was intended by the testator, and the proof of this

niubt be clear and conclusive (o).

Where there is such a deficiency the annuitant is entitled to

have the annuity valued, and the amount of the valuation, subject

to an abatement in proportion to the abatement of the pecuniary

legacies, paid to him (/)), and if the annuitant dies before the pay-

ment of the annuity in full would have equalled the abated amount

of the valuation, the other legatees have no claim to the surplus

;

but the amount of the valuation after abatement is, if the annuitant

be dead, paid to the annuitant's personal representatives (7).

Sometimes an annuity is given subject to a restraint wn antici-

pation, or to a provision for cesser or forfeiture in certain contin-

gencies. Such a clause makes it difficult to apply the rule above

stated. One solution of the difficulty is to disregard the clause

and i>ay the amount of the valuation to the annuitant (r). Hut

this seems contrary to principle, and is certainly contrary to

precedent (»).

When- annuities aro given out of and charged on a fund which

is insuffit ' 'it, anil in ct^seq.s^ncc of the deficio tho annuities

(n) Cowper v. MunttU, 22 Bes. 223,

liti-edp. 1092.

(<)) 3/t7/er v. HuddUntone, 3 Mnc. k U.

513, in which Brown v. Brown ( I Keen,
275) H- ! J^urin V. Lrwin (2 Ve«. wn.
4ir<< dbc'iaaed ; Roper . Itoptr,3

di. 1). '!4. und other oaaea oit«d in

'lii»p. UV.
I
WroughloH v. Col^houn, 1 Do 0.

m. 3r>7. The rule is meri'ly one of

. ijinwtration : Be XiehobuH'a Eatate.

i R. 11 Eq. 177.

(ij) Ijong V. Hugha, i De Q. & 8n
Mi i WroughtoH t. CoUfuJioun, I De <i.

V Sm. 357 ;' Rf Ro^, [ISHK)] 1 Ch. 162.

(r) 'rhia method was aiilopted by
.<^kt'tt> h, J., in Rt Sinclair, [1807] 1

»21.

Oral, '
. CfMmf>^», 2 (Jiff. 321 :

j.._^ ! !V «i * Sm. 3«?;
•!<«> n,. lef.

<'HAr. xxxu

(icnrrai,

pcoifio, or
<lemon'tra>
live.

Ailrmplion
u( sprciflo

annuity.

Ratrabl*
abatement
of annuil ii

and legacira.

WbTe
annuity d«>

t«rminitble.

How value of

an annuity H
ealculated.

lulditionn! 'Kacies in Osap. XXX
Re Lair, limn, flSfil! Week. ' s
annuities were iH-qucatlicI i" A, «• ,

and after their deaths to r. iv ' '
' !

Hubjeet to theae ami other n.

income of the residue wa» ,

to C. ami D. in equal moieti<>H f<>

rcKiicctivo lives; the tps!ati>

(lirrcted that " the kcm i«l an
liereinlx-fore bequiathwt " shoi

fur the respective separate iise •

nnniiitants without power of aiiiu

tion: it was held by the C. A., »
some doubt, that the restraint •

anticipation applied to the income
the residue as well as to tlie annuilif'<.

(m) Chap. XXX. l"he qutviti..

whvtiicr an annuity is specific, demoii-

strative, or general does not often

arise except in the case of annuiv ~

charged on (or payable out of) land :

Kw ante, p. 10«2.

J.—VOL. II.
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r M 'l'."'""'""^'-
'^''- '"'- ".. laid down by ZTZHo.n.lv. M.K., .„ T,^U v. «/.% («,. a, follow- : (l' If alIth"annu.t«„N are ahve. the fund « divid.Hl in pro^ ion U. hoactuami or „,arkot valuen of the annuitien (, . (2) If aU hiann«.,«„t., aro .Ud, tho fund i. divide] in the poportion o!

I... arrears of to several annuities. (.J, ,f «,„,;,, S^« .„„„•'
a„tM an. ahv- and «.„.. are dead, the vaiuen of the ann.-itie. whTchhave exp.r.Hl „u«t be fix«l at what ... annuiUnt. wo"d havnCually re<.e.v.^ had the fund not been deficient; the valu«. ojhone whu-h e St.). HuWHting mu«t be ascertained by aidingthe amount of the arrears actually accrued to the prJnt v. uSof the annu.ty. These rules appear to be well esUblilhed ^w^The qu.st.on »-hat -vorda will exonerate annuities from deathdutu^s. and mcome t^.,. „ discussed in the chapter on Legacies

(« ) Me Annuiiies-A gitt of lOW. to A. is unambiguous, but

oit\ ?
*""»'ty °f 1(M. to A. is prima face capable

me Me of A. (2) that it is perpetual. The rules of constructionare th..s stated by Fry. J., in Bli,kt v. Hartnoll (x) : "ra g^
e"alr^e there can be no doubt that the gift of an annuity to A.T.gift of he annuity during the life of A. and nothing more (« h« equally free from doubt that where the testatoJ indicatel' theex«te.,ce o the annuity without limit after the death of ! ^r^„named, and therefore implies that it „ to exist bevo. Cl^

a nui:;';;r if-
" T *"f*^ ^ p'^"""*^^ ^° ^ ^ -n-*'^annuity (J) It „ equally without doubt ^hat there are cases inwhich the Court has come to the conclusion Vhat the giftTnlt

Ss thltthe ^[ -li'
f!;nd witn„_, li„,it. and there the Courtholds that the unlimited gift of the income is a gift of the corpusfrom which the income arises."

^
But if the gift is expressly one of an annuity, the fact that it

(«) 27 IUm. 353.

* <"* 5''''»!i'*fc» V. ColqukoHH, I De O.

<S-'
,?""* y- ^'•'!'«»'- 29 P^8 220; /„

re » !/*,„,. 27 Ch. D. 703 ; Poll, y
.Smith, L. H., 8 Eq. «83 (in the declare^
tion M opp<MMl to tile order) : R, i/.i.
eal/,[ma] 2 a,. 424. where PoUsi.
nmiln u coni<iderpd.

U) lacii. D.2i(4.

{y; Samrj, v. Di/er. Amb. 130;

^<Mo/« V Ifnu-ht. 10 Hare, 342 ; *<
n'^'J'^'' 23 I- R. Ir. 2fi9 ; Ae

L. T«w '^^ ^•- 2»8
:
«e ToiT. 4«

T^'.ii
""*'!'<•* *• Harpur. 3 De P.. ft

riu IM S^'^'S*
""• «"«"»*«'. » Ir-

3Dea ft-r^a.^"""^* " "^''"'^'"''
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ANNUITtKM.

w Mctmred by o fund, or payable out of thn incuiiu' i»f u ;uiiit -r

the rentak of land, di Cii not make it perr-tual (»), unless the

tPMtator shrws an intcrtion to dispose of the whole fund, as in the

cases mentioned below {uz).

The goneral rule applies even where the testator, in bequeathing

annuities to persons in succession, uses the words " for life " in

one part of the bequest, and omitf. them in another. Thus if

an annuity is given to A. for life, and after his death to B., B.
will take the annuity for life only (a), in the absence of any indica-

tions that he is to take a different interest (6). So the bequest
of an annuity to severcl persons anH the survivors of thera, or
to a person for his life, and then to his children, does not create a
perpetual annuity (c). And an annuity of 150/. a year " to be
secured to " A. is an annuity to A. for life {d). A gift of 25(M. per
annum to " A. or his descendants " is a gift of an annuity for life

only (e).

Where an annuity is given equally amongst children who attain
twenty-one, those who have attaineid twenty-one are only entitled
to a proportionate part of the annuity if some of the other children
are minors

(/).

It has been held (following apjwrently the analogy of gifts of life Survlvowhlp.
interests in personalty (/)) that the gift of an annuity to A. and B.
during their lives is a gift to them and the survivor of them (y)

;

but if the annuity is given "unto and equally between and
amongst " the annuitants, without words of survivorship, they take
as tenants in common, and on the death of one of them his share
ceases to be payable (gg). And a gift of 3(M. each, yearly, so long
as A. and B. should live, is a gift of separate annuities of 301. to each
of A. and B. for their lives (A).

Where an annuity is given to a number of persons in equal shares

(22) WiUoH V. MatUuon. 2 Y. *
C. C. C. 372; Se Morgan, [1893 J 3 Ch.
222. where Btnt v. CulUn, h. R., e Ch.
233, in olMcrrod upon; lie Fortttr't
Ettatt, 23 L. R. Ir. 269; Re Orove't
Trutta, 1 Oiff. 74 ; Re Tabtr, 46 L. T.
805; Banks v. Brailhmtitt, 32 L. J.
Cb. 198.

(tzz) Page 1143.
(a) Yaltn V. Maddan, 3 Mao. & G. at

p. .''•40
; Utt V. Randall, 3 Sm. * G. at p.

Ul ; Blight v. llartnoO. 19 Ch. D. 294.
(*) As in PotUr v. Bahr, 16 Bea. 489,

and other cases cited ante, n. (i).

(e) Blewitt v. RoberU, JO Sim. 491
(which apparently involves the reversal
of Tweedtde v. TireedaU, 10 Sim. 4fi3) j

Yatet V. Maddan, 3 Mao. A ti. 532;

7-

Bligkt V. Hmtnon, 19 Ch. D. 294 (dis-

sentinu from Emn4 v. Wnlker, 3 Ch. D.
211): Ward v. Ward, 11903] 1 Ir.
J II: R,j amUk'» gslatt, [1905] 1 Ir.
4o:! : Sunivan v. GaliraUk, Ir. T., 4 Eq.
682.

id) Re Lord A thalen and CampbtU,
[1893] W.N. 90.

^^
(e) Rt Morgan. [1893] 3 Ch. 222.

As to the effect of the word " or " in
creating a substitutional gift, aee
CJiapTxxXVI.

(/) Rt Lathant, [1901] W. N. 243.

(ff) Townkg V. BoOon, and other
cases cited in Chap. XIX.. antP, p. 642.

ig) Aider v. LawUu, 32 Be*. 71
(gg) Re Emn», 99 L. T. 271.
(A) XtaT.^%23Bea.446.

-2
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LH^nj^ during their l.ves and the life of the survivor of then, on thedeath o one o them his share of the annuity goe« to hi« personal
representatives (t).

^

Annuities for
niaintenanoc.

I

Conditional
annuity for

maintenance.

Animals.

(iii.) Annuilies/or Special Purposes or Periods.-U an annuity isgiven to several persons for their maintenance and education' it

and education are not necessarily confined to minority (k), an

Soriry (!r
'"''' ^'^^'^"" ^ ^" "^'' '"'^ °°' ""^'^^ *°

In /?e r«/e, («), the testator gave an annuity to his widow for themam enance and education of his infant daughter : it was held
that the widow was only a trustee for the daughter, and, conse-
quently, that the annuity did not cease by reason of the death ofthe widow during the minority of the daughter

wiJh r'Zu ^^"f"""
^">'

"
*'^"'^* "^ ^0'- * -V-*^ to A., together

washed t J ;
''•' '"••

Tt ^- ^"•^ *°^ ^''^^ J«'"* maintenance,was held to be a bequest of that annual sum to A., B., C, and D for
their joint live8 and the life of the survivor

In Re Greenwood (o), a testator gave his residue upon trust for his

mi" t;
"'*' """'^'" °^^'' '^^ directed^hat whUe anyunmarried child resided with M., a sum of 50/. a year should bededucted from that child's share of income and paid to M Anunmarried son ceased to reside with M., and assigned aU his interest

unch>r the wdl for valuable consideration
; he a'fterwari r ur^Sto r s.de with M

: it was held that, notwithstanding the a.Wment,M.wai, entitled to be paid the 50/. a year
If a testator bequeaths an annuity to a person for his life so longas c^^rta „ animals belonging to the testator are living, this is clearly

fni, t o
'"""^ ^' " "^"'''^' ^''^" ^''^ *''^ ">aintenance of theanimals, it, of course, comes to an end on their death {p), and it would

.,i/' 5?"^ ''"'^ " *«"*<«, 1 J. & w.
KK); Itnjan v. Tuu.j,,, L. |{., 3 (-(,. ,^3
uuU othiTcasea cited in Chap. XIX.

0) A'rta/,/) V. .Voyn, Anib. «(i2. was
inmun<U.mto<Kl. See i:j Ch. U. at p
•>-l. In some oases, h-^rfever, it has
l«<-en held that an annuity given for
the mamtenance of a person can con-
linuo after his death : see Lfwf> v.
/.(wf^. it, Sim. 2(iti, commenU'd on in
thap. aXIV.

. '^!,
^' ^^'/'-.t'^'J^J -' <•' 282 ; and

8 -K Chap. XXIV., pp. !t:!j ((jr,.

(I) Sof,m..i V. Martin. Iirsini. 287
;iUlkiHt V. Judrtll, 13 Ch. li. otili

Williama v. Papworth, 11900] A. V.
'«>3; and see Kihinijton v. Urau. Iti

•^'™: 2?3- As to /-o/fi, V. Parry, 2 .My.
* K. 138; Oardner v. Barber, 18 Jur.
i)08, and Ayn« v. A'c<wA, Ir. R.. 4 Ko
3.17. sec Chap. XXIV

^'

(m) [iwij 2 Ch. 438. Comoro
*«•<* V. HnveiiK, Cro. Eliz 2.'i->

(n) 2 V. & C. C. C. 372.
(o) tidl^T. 101.

i,j£* *."
".'i"""'-

'\'imn, October 30.
1!K)8. In IhtkK V. ffoM, L. R., u Eq
141, annuities were |je<|neathed bv the
testator to his dogs without the inter-
vention of trustees.
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CHAP. XXXI.seem, on principle, that unless it were expended for that purpose,

there would be a rasulting trust for the testator's estate (q). It

would also seem that a perpetual annuity may be given to a person

and his representatives so long as certain animals are living. But

it is submitted that a perpetual annuity cannot be given upon trust

for the maintenance of certain animals, because if the annuity were

not so applied in any year, there would be a resulting trust, and there

does not appear to be any case (except that of a charitable trust) in

which the rights of persons in personal property can be made to

depend on an event which may not happen within the period allowed

by the Rule against Perpetuities (r).

The general rule that an annuity bequeathed to a person is prima Annuity for a

facie a life annuity docs not apply to an annuity bequeathed for a ^™j "tof"
tf rm, or pur auter vie. " It has never been doubted that the gift

of an annuity for a term, or pur auter vie, is a gift to the annuitant

and his personal representatives during the term or the life of the

cestui que vie " («). And it only applies to annuities created de

novo (ss).

The question whether an annuity given expressly for the main-

tenance of A., during the life of B., is payable to A.'s representatives

in the event of his predeceasing B., is discussed elsewhere (I).

As to a rent-charge by way of jointure, see post, p. 1153.

In AdtMtn v. Cole (m), the testator gave the income of his residuary

estate to his widow for life, subject to the payment thereout of an

annuity of 10/. to A. for his life. Alter the death of his widow, the

testator gave his property to various persons, and, among other

gifts, bequeathed the dividends of lOOOZ. stock to A. for life

:

it was held that the annuity of 10/. ceased on the death of the

widow.

An annuity may be determinable, as where it is given to a person Determinable

for life until alienation, followed by a gift over (v) ; or to a person *"°""y-

so long as he has not an income exceeding a certain sum {tp) ; or

or created

(le novo.

.Jointnrp.

((/) A truut for t'uo maintenance of

animals couki r.^t, it seems, be enforced.

Si-c Chap. XXIV.
(r) The decision in Se Dean, 41 Ch.

U. 532, is contra, but that decision is,

it is submitted, erroneous. Soo ante,

p. -JiCn. (d), and Chap. XXIV. p. 901.

(«) Per James, L.J., in Re Ord, 12

Ch. 1). 22 ; Savery v. Dyrr, Dick. 162.

Amb. 139 : HM v. Ratify, 2 J. & H.
((34.

(««) Havfri) V. Ih/fr, supra; NithnU
V. )luu>kt», 10 Ha. 342.

(0 Chap. XXIV.

(u) 6 Bea. 353.

(v) Power V. Ilayne, L. R., 8 Eq.
21)2 ; nation v. May, 3 Ch. D. 148 : Re
Draper') Trust, 57 L. J. Ch. 942. As to

the effect where the annuity is rever-

sionary, and the annuitant dies before

it becomes payable, see Day v. Day,
and other cases cit«d post, p. 1 140.

(u>) As to the manner in which the
income in such a case is to be ascer-

tained, see Re Iledgea' Trust Eatate, L.

R., 18 Kq. 419 (commented on else-

where); Bateman . Fabtr, 48 W. R.
151 (settlement).
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'iiAr. XXXI,

Annuity may
l)c prrpetiml.

Express
words.

Annuity to
A. and hia

heirs.

A.VNUITTES AND RENT-CHAROE,S.

the^oir'f 'i

*" '^

''"f'"
'" •'"'» "'' '"^ «'''"W continue to executethe office of trustee, determines on the ce..er of the act ^e trustl

necessanl.v cease by reason of a suit for administration (e).

to A. .„d hi, hem. Apfrenlly th. !»,« ol an annuity to A

t*.^xid"sr- '"'* "•" °' '^ "«''• -"' ^- '-
An annuity to A. for ever nasspo f^ a >„

and not to his heir (n)

^ ' ^''"""' representative,

perpetual. The one .s, that the gift of the produce of a fund,

^U) Heath V. /.f,f,>, 22 L. .1. Ch,

(») Af /W„rf, [1901] I ch. 412.

I ''If!' f''^^' ^- li<fhards,m, L. R 1.3

oahr;o,'r'
''"'"""'"'^

''y ^•"^ de'ath

(") /Mr6<,« V. RUh^,, ,4 ,.,(,•„

.15(( '
"'"'"""''' '• f'"ll'i3lier, ,5 Jr, Ch.

M«'*
""" ' *-''"'""""•

•'• «-. 17 Kq,

(r) Ah in Clay v. rv„, w. N. riSSOl

i^' .,"n""
'• /'""'""''. 1>™. t. Sun

Kq 3.52
'''•"''"'""' ''• "• "•

"l. ^.J(
:
unim, the annuity ia for '•,..)!

(f) BaJfr V. Martin, 8 .Sim. 2i)

(«) *« A/orj/nn. (I8!»3] :| CTi! 222-
iimny v. Darks, 2 Dr. 4 .S 1(17

'

li. * A\Am; Hadburn v. J.n,,. 3 &..*M- Lady HM,n,e>,Me v. /,„,rf for-
m«r«A,„.lBr.C.0.377;a„tc.p.l|^.

(m) StaffordJ. lUickUy. 2 Vc». sen.
/...;,!'"'' ""^ ^""'^'^ *• Twf'i.T, I Br. C
^' •III*.

,i".' f"*';"'
V. J/ar«„**, 12 Sim.

I..8: J-,,,,,,/ V. H.rlu,r*>. ]] L. R. Ir.
^78; larmuH v. /'ttm.Bx, |,. R., g g
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CIIAI'. XXXI.whether particular or residuary, without limit as to time, is a gift

of the fund itself ; the other is, tliat where a testator speaks of

an annuity which he gives to a person for life, as if it were in

existence after the death of such person, irrespective of any words

added for the purpose of continuing its existence for the benefit

of any other person, there the annuity given indefinitely to such

other person is a perpetual annuity "
( / ).

Thus if a testator dedicates the whole of his property, or the

whole of a fund, to the payment of annuities, in such a way as

to shew that he treats the annuities as a mode of calculating the

shares which the annuitants are to take in the property or fund,

then the annuities are perpetual {g).

Some of the cases in which testators have shewn an intention to

give a perpetual annuity, by referring to it as continuing after the

death of the first annuitant, have been already cited {h).

But the above are not the only methods by which a testator may
indicate his intention to give a perpetual annuity. Thus, in Engel-

hardt v. Engelhardt (i), a testator directed the income of the shares

settled on his married daughters to be increased out of his general

dividends to 400?. annually to each of them : Hall, V.-C, held

that the trustees of the respective settlements were entitled to

receive an corpus out of the . testator's estate sonis sufficient in

each instance to produce the supplementary income. A gift to A.

of " 200/. a year, being part of the moneys 1 now have in Bank
security entirely for her own use and disposal," was held to give

to A. so much Bank stock as would produce 200/. per annum (;).

It has been held that a direction to the executor to purchii.se an Direction

annuity in Government securities to the amount of 50/. a year for *° purchase

A. creates a perpetual annuity to be provided for by an investment

in Government securities sufficient to produce 50/. per annum (k).

(v.) Fram what Date an Annuity commences.—The general rule is At wiiat date

tliat an annuity given by will is to commence from the testator's »""."''••»

liegin to 00
payable.

(./) IVr I»r<l Truro. C, in Yalm v.

Mmldnn, 3 Mac. & O. 532. based on
Lord Cottenham'.s judgment in Stokea
V. Heron, 12 CI. & Fin. l«l.

(ij) Slolei V. Heron, supra, as ex-
plained in Yates v. Maddan, supra

;

HMnmm v. Hunt, 4 Bca. 450; Potter
V. Hnker. l.-i Bea. 489: Hill v. Rattey,

2 J. & H. 034 ; Hicka v Bo*a, 14 Eq.
141. See Courtenai/ v. OaUagh^r, 5 Jr.

('Ii. 1.54, 3(>U, where the annuities were
payable out of the proBt rentab of
rcni'wable leaseholds.

(A) Hedges v. Harpur, 3 Do (J. & J.

129; Mansergh v. Campbell, 3 De O. &
J. 232, and other cases cited ante, p.
1138, n. (s); Pawmn v. Pairnni, 19
Bea. 14fi; Warren v. Wrioht, 12 Ir. V\i.

401.

(i) 20 \V. R. 8i-.3.

(/) Kawlings v. Jennings, 13 Vm. 39.

It) Ross V. Borer, 2 J. & H. 469;
K'rr V. Middlesex Hospital. 2 T). SI.

& O. 570 (" the annuities to be pur-
chased in the British funds ") ; and see
Asplund V. Watte, 20 Bea. 474.
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^AT. xxjn. death (o)
:
that is to say, if no time for ,,a^ ment is fixed, the first

payment i« to be made at the expiration of on- year from the
testator's death, but if the testator diriH^ts that the annuity shall
1.0 paid, say. monthly, the first payme.it, is t, be made at the end
of a month after the testator's death (/))

The arrears of an annuity chargwl on the testaf-r's estate are
computed from the testator's death (7).

It makes no difference ihatthea,.nuity is charged on a reversion (r)
If the annuity is to be paid quarterly, on the usual quarter

days, only a i)roportional part is payable on the first quarter day
after the testator's decease (,«).

Where a te^statrix gave certain annuities, but not to commence
till all her debts and legvcies should be paid, it was held tl-uo the
annuities commenced from the time when the legacie. ought to
have been paid (1).

If an annuity is in clear language made to commence at a time
sub.eq«..nt to the testator's death, with a later clause directing
t to be paid by half-yearly payments, the first of such pavment^
to be made at the expiration of six montks frc;n the testator's
deatli, the later clause will not make the annuity commence from
the testator s death, but will be rejected as inconsistent (v).

l«^Tof""
" Jf.\ '.'f'f r^^''^"« ^«"'" "f «»«««>• was b«,„eathed to executors,

Inf^y to buy
'" '^' ^^ ""^, '" purchasing an annuity for the testator's daughter

an annuity, 't was held that interest on the sum of money only coi mienced to

'") '^','«, <l'i! .RPHcral rule stated by
J.oid Kldon in tlit,.t,„t v BMI ^ Ves
at pp. 90-7 ; Ik Jtobbina.imn] 2 Ch. S.

ill) IliiHjhlun V. f'rn/itlin, I ,S. i ,Sl.

(?) Stnminr v. PiHerinij, !) Sim. ITli.
(r) I'tlliwjer v. Amlilrr, 34 Uta .'H2 •

Kt }y,ninms. (14 h. .1. C|;. .14!) ; unl.srt
an intention apiK-ars iliat tlie annuity
IS not to ooMiinenee until the iwei-sioi,
fall.t in : J„ck.->,m v. llnmillon, .S Jo f
\M. 702. !tlr. Ki|. 430.

(«) ii'iii;,im.s V. niimn, r> x. k. 2(i7
Se<! /nin \. lr„mm,ngrr, 2 |{. & \\
.>:<l Cii-^t payment to Ik- nia<le within
eijjhteon nioiitlis).

(0 /«',*« V. ti<:hi. fl I,. I?. Ir 4S4
('omp.-..o lie R,Ui„„. \\mi\ 2

'(•(,. 8
(wIkw the annuity was to lie purchased
af<<i iv.t!i>'a(inn of tl,e esluie and pav-
in.nt of .lei.ts, \e.|

; ,UH,„ v. Kml of
t.»Sfx, L. R., ti (I «!)8 (auiiuiiv to

commence after incumbrances paij ofl)Kmrmn v. M,.:..Mland, Ir. B., 7 E-
-.7 (>\nnHity to commence after pay-ment u' debts out of rents); Kmln-k'v
Hubert,. H. 10 J,„ 27i, (a„„ui,y ,„
eonimcnce alter death of another

:|?",V'^")J,'«'«'*'"•'"'»* V. n,dh„rougK
.(4 Bea. 280 (annuity to married woman
11. the event of Iter separation from her
husbaiul).

(«) He liyu-ntfr, 18 Ch. D. 17. See
rhap. .v.vn.. and compare Rf Willmw^.
supra, where the effect of a similar
•liieclion was to make the annuity
eommcnee from the testatru's death
no other time bavins been previ..ti«lv
ijx'eihed. ^

(i) Kf Friend, 78 I.. T. 222. Thepomt was eon«idcred iln:ihtf,il ji, } ^ j
Kldon's day: Oib,n„ y. n„tl, 7 Ves at
p. 07.
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Tliere ia a curious diHtinction between pecuniary legacies and ihap. xxxi.

annuities as to the payment of interest. " The general rule of the No intemt

Court is that arrears of un annuity do not carry interest. In the '" l*y»We on

,, .. . ," . . the arrears of
older cases, an exception was sometimes made m favour of the an annuity.

annuitant where the annuity was a provision for a wife or a child.

Lord Hardwicko acted on this principle in Neicmar v. Aulituj {w).

But in Tew v. Lord Winterton (x), Lord Thurlow repudiated this

as a ground of decision, and his view of the law has, as I con-

ceive, ever since been treated ,ns sound and satisfactory. The
cases in which in later times the Court, in the absence of express

rontract, has allowed interest, have been confined to those where
the annuitant has held some legal security which, but for the inter-

ference of the Court, he might have made available for the obtaining
of interest ; or where the accumulation of arrears has been occa-

sioned by the misconduct of the party bound to pay "
(y).

And in a recent case {z), Kekewich, J., after stating that he was
unable to see, on principle, why interest should not be payable,
held, on a consideration of the cases, that the practice of not paying
interest on annuities was established (a).

(vii.) Sum given to buy Annuity.—Where there is a bequest of a Annuitant
sum of money to buy an annuity, the aniuitant is entitled to have «'n««tl«l '»

the money, because the annuity might at once be sold, and it would tTJ"^
be idle to compel the annuitant to have an annuity which he could "^'"•''y-

resell (6); this is the case even where the testator shews clearly that
he means the annuity to be held by trustees as a personal pro-
vision for the annuitant (c), or even where he expressly declares
that the annuitant shall not be allowed to accept the value of the
annuity in lieu thereof, or that it shall cease on alienation, unless
such a condition is made effective by a gift over {d).

If the annuitant dies before the money is laid out in the purchase

(«•) 3 Atk. r^^0.

(-) 1 Vo8. jun. 451.

((/) I'i'r Ljrd Cranworth, C, in Torre
V. Ilrnii I, fi H I.. (". .155.

(:) He liUof, (1902] W. N. 49, 71
I.. J. Ch. 347.

(n) Hatlrn v. EnrnUy, 2 P. Mm.
l(!:l

; Andrrsnn v. Pwi/er, 1 So. & L.
:m ; Marlyn v. libih, 3 Dr. ft W. 125 ;

Taillorv. Tnt/liir. 8 Hare, 120; Whentley
V. Davien, 24 \V. R. 818 (in which
.Malins. V.-C, redised tn fnllnw Playfair
V. Cooper, 17 lieu. 187).

(6) Ford V. HtiUey, 17 Bca. 303 ; Re
llroameS Will, 27 Bca. 324 ; Yalet v.
y'alc.i, 28 Bra. «37. A dircotion to set

aside a fund to secure an annuity docs
not give the annuitant the right to
have the value of the annuity paid to
him : Wright v. Callender, 2 D. M. * G.
052. But a di.scretiunary power to in-
vest a sum in the purchase of an
annuity aulhorises the trustees to pay
the sum to the annuitant : Measeena v.
Cnrr, L. R., 9 Kq. 260.

(c) Woodmesbm v. Walter, 2 R. *,

M. 197 ; He Hrowne'a Will, 27 Bea. 324
Id) U rr Mnhhftt, [1891! 1 Ch. 707;

Hunt-FovUtnn v. Furher, 3"Ch. 1). 285 ;

.Sto*e» v. Vhee':, 28 Bca. 620 ; Ilatton v.
May, 3 Ch. U. 148 ; Roper v. Roper, 3
Ch. D.7I4.
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CHAP. XXXI.

Reveraionary
annuity
determinable
on alienation.

of the annuity, his representatives will ho entitled to pa,»'ment of the
money, even if the annuity is directed to be purehasea after the
death of a tenant for life, such a gift being prima facie vested (e),

or es'en if the annuity was given to a married woman for her separate
use, with a restrain., on anticipation {/). And there is no difference
in this nwpect between a gift of a certain sum to be laid out in the
purchase of an annuity, and a direction to purchase an annuity of
a certain amount {g). Tn the former case, however, interest on
the bequest does not run until after a year from the testator's

death (A), while in the latter case the value of the annuity is

calculated at the date of the testator's death (t).

The same rule applies where a sum of money is set jside for the
payment of an annuity, and the principal, as well as the income, is

dedicated to that purpose (/).

Where the testator directed his executor to set aside 200/., and
thereout to pay his wife 3/. monthly, so long as she remained un-
married, it was held that on the death of the wife, unmarried, her
executrix was entitled to the balance (*).

In Day v. Day (/>, a testator gave his residue upon trust for his
wife for life, and after her decease, as to one-seventh part, in trust to
invest the same in a Gover.iment annuity for the life of his son, and
to pay the same, not by way of anticipation, to the son, but if the
son should become bankrupt or encumber the annuity, then it was to
go over to other persons ; the son died d.ring the lifetime of the
widow without having committed a forfeiture, and it was held by
Kindersley, V.-C, that the event upon which it was given over not
having happened, the fund belonged to the son's representatives.
But in Power v. Home (»«), an exactly similar case, Malins, V.-C,
refused to follow Day v. Day, and decided ihat the direction to
purchase the annuity had failed, and that the <und was undisposed
of, on the ground that the testator's obvious intention was that the
annuity suould be personally enjoyed by the annuitant ; the V.-C.
seems to have assumed that if in Day v. Day the son had survived
the widow, Kindersley, V.-C, would have held him to be absolutely

(e) Bayley v. liiah/ip, 9 Ves. 8 ; Yatea
V. ComploH, 2 P. W. 308; Barnen v.
Jinwley, 3 Vv». 30,> ; Palmer v. Vraufnrii,
3 Nw. 482; Wakeham v. Memr'k. 37
L. .1. Ch. 4.5.

if) As in Re Rmn. [ 1900] 1 Ch. 102.

(g) Dawson v. Hearn, 1 R. 4 Sf. 006

;

«< fto/AtV, fI90«J 2 Cli. «JS, f!!>07i
2Ch.8; /i(eflr«ri«(B!/. [immi 1 I'll. 270.'

(h) Re Frieful, supra.
(i) Re Rohhini, Hiipra. In Fnrd v.

Ralley, 17 Bea. 303. tin- cxcrutors had
a discretion an to the kind of annuity to
he purchased, but the M.U. refused to
allow them to exercise it : idee quvre.

(/) Waheham v. Merriek, supra.
(i) Re Uoitiird, [1901] 1 Ch. 412,

following RiehUm v. C'liWi, 5 My. & Cr.
MX

(/) 22 li. J. Ch. S-'".

(m) L. R.. 8 Kq !02. Sec HatUm v.
.Woy.SCh. I). H8
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eiititled to the fund (n). The decision of Malins, V.-C, was followed iiiap. xxx i.

by Kokewich, J., in Re Draper (o).

Where a testatrix charaed annuities on land and, subject thereto, Contingent

, , , 1 it. purtjaae of

devised the land to trustees on trust for sal", and empowred the i„nuity.

trustees to purchase Government annuities in place of the annuities

charged on the land, and the trustees sold the land and deposited a

sum of money in a bank sufficient to purchase the Government

annuities, and an annuitant died before completion or payment of

the purchase money, it was held that her personal representative

was not entitled to receive the value of her annuity, but that the

personal representative of an annuitant who died after completion

was so entitled {p).

(viii.) Whether charged on Corpus or Ituome.—Questions often arise Whether

whether an annuity is charged upon the corpus or only upon the eorpuTor'"

income of property. Such questions arioe between an annuitant and income,

a residuary legatoe, and also between an annuitant and the remain-

der-man of a particular fund out of which, or the income of which,

the annuity is payable ; in the latter cas he question is whether

the bequest is a bequest of an annuity ji' which the capital and

income of the fund are liable, or whether it is a bequest of the

income, or part of the income, of the fund which is directed to be set

apart (q).

Where there is a direct gift of an annuity, the annuity is payable Direct gift

out of the general estate b»;fore the residuary legatee is entitled ° *""'" ''

to anything, and it makes no difference that the testator directs

his executors or trustees to pay the annuity out of the income of

his residuary estate (r), or to set aside a fund to produce the

annuity («). Sometimes the gift of residue is made subject to the

payment of the annuity {I), which puts the matter beyond all

doubt («).

Even if there is no direct gift of the annuity, the testator may, intention to

charge on

W. N. 123; Daviea v. WatlUr, 1 S. & '^'""P"*-

St. 4<i3; Vplon v. Vanner, I Dr. &
Sm. 504 ; Miner v. Baldwin, I Sm. & (!.

522 ; Re Taylor, 50 L T. 717.

(<) An in Miner v. Baldwin, supra

;

Birch V. HherraU, h. R., 2 Ch. (i44

;

Pieard v. MiteMl, 14 Bea. 103 ; Haynta

V. HayntJt, 3 D. M. & <i. 590; Perkina

V. 6'ooite,2.I.&H.393.

(tt) Aa to the effect of the wonl.^

" subjcft thereto " or the like in

creatinir a continuing charge on the

income, see Re Mofson. 8 Ch. D. 411.

post, p. 114!).

(h) It is only fair to point out that
Alalins, V.-C, ap)ieai>i to have had
before him only the report of Day v.

l>ity, in 1 trr. .509, which i« inaccurate.

(») 57 L. J. Ch. 942.

(]>) Re .tfaW,f«, f 18<<1] I Ch. 707
(ij) Mny V. Bmnelt, i Rush. 370.
(r) /f€,«((w«;8Cll. D. 411.

(») Cnrmichaelv. (lee {Ore V. Mnliood),
.'. App. Ca. .588 (where the gift ' the
;it(HUtty followed the direction to set

iwide a fund to secure it) ; Bright v.

Uircher, 3 Uc U. & J. 148 (proceeds of
i.«l (State): Park v. Darby, Li895J
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nur^xxxL^ by the proviHJ.mM of his will, «hew that he intends it to bo pro-
vided mt .,f residue, that is, to bo charged on the corpus of his
property (r).

Where an annuity ix given indefinitely out of rente, and the
property is given over subject to the annuity, this primA facie
amounts to charging the corpus with the annuity (w). And a direc-
tion to raise an annual sum out of land devised to trustees makea
it a charge on the corpus (x).

In Peamm v. Heinwell(y), the testator charged annuities in favour
of hw wife and bis mother on the corpus of the estate, and directed
that if the rents and profite shoiUd prove insufficient, then the
annuity bequeathed to his wife should abat« in favour of that
bequeathed to his mother. This direction was held not to deprive
the wife of her right to have the corpus applietl to make good her
annuity.

annual in.
, \

**''***''' '""-^' "' '^«"^«*'' «''«^ t^at he intends an annuity which
como of fun.i. ''« "as bequeathed to be payable out of income only, as where he

directs a fund to be set aside to produce an income of 200/. a year,
and to pay the dividends to A. for life, with remainder to B. ; here
B. IS not entitled to come upon the corpus of the fund if the income
fa Is below 200/. a .ear (r). This is not, strictly speaking, the
gift of an annuity, ard the question is not one between an
annuitant and a residuary legatee, but between tenant for life
and remainder-man. In this class of case the gift is "not a gift
to an annuitant of a sum of money specifically mentioned, but it
IS a direction to set apart a capital sum, and what is given, and
what the person to whom the income is to be paid takes, is the
income of that capital sum which accrues due during his life, and
nothing else "

(a).

So if a fund is given to trustees upon trust to pay an annuity out
of the "annual produce, dividends, or income" of the fund, there
being no prior direct gift of the annuity, it will be charged only on

Annuity
payalile uut
of incoron
of fund

—

I -

1 I

i >

(v) May V. BenneU, 1 Rubs. 370;
l> nglit V. Callfiidcr, 2 V. M. * G (152
.UiYjw V. />rf «•/«, 20 Uea. 032 ; Ingkman
V. H'ltrlhingtoii. 1 .Tur. N. S. I0»i2;
.Uidfrson v. Andfrson, S,"' Bea. 223-
I'erey v. l>cny, 35 Bea. 295 ; Cr(^u v.
\Veld, 3 1). M. 4 (i. i.!.3 ; PerkiZ v.
Cooke, 2 .1. & H. 393.

(w) PhiUipA V. dutleridge, 3 I). J. A
S. 332 ; Ikll V. mi, Ir. R., (i Eq. 239.
It ]> u quMftiou of intention on the
whole will: «« jxt \Voo<I, V.-C, in
.Vm/kh v. HV«.'o», J2 Jur. N. S. 700.

(j-) Torre v. Hminie, 5 H. L. C. ."iSfl.

(y) L.R., 18Eq.411.
U) Baker v. Baker, 6 H. L. C. 010

;

TarhoUom v. EarU, II W. R 680. In
Carmiehaa v. Ote. 5 A. C. 588, the
language of the will was ambiguoux,
but it was held (affirming C. A. in (let
V. Mahood, 1 1 Ch. D. 891 ) that the gift
was one of an annuity and not of the
income of the fund which the testator
diniotmj to be set aside.

(a) Per Jeasel, M.R., in Re Mason,
8 Ch. U. 41 1 ; MicheU v. Wilton, 20 En.
2ti9

; A.a. V. PoHlden, 3 Hare, 556.
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income and not on corpus (b), unlecut the fund as well as the income <ii*r. xxxu

in given in trust to pay the annuity (r). A gift over of the surplus

income of a fund after payment of the annuity, goes to shew that

the annuity is only charged on income and not on corpus (d). If the

Hurplus income is directed to be aetinnulated for the benefit of

other persons, the annuitant has no claim on the accumulated

fund (e). A note to the case of Howarth v. Rothicell {/) gives a

useful list of the earlier cases in which annuities were held payable

out of corpus or income, as the case may be {g). Similarly, a

testator may give his residuary estate to trustees upon trust out of

the income to pay an annuity, without having made any direct

bequest of the annuity : in such a case the annuity is payable only

out of income, and, if it is insufficient, the annuity fails pro

tanto (h).

rotidHe.

ubjeol to

•nnuity.

But even where an annuity is made payable out of income, the Gift over

testator may indicate an intention that it is to be charged on the

corpu/- of the fund or residue. " If an annuity is given out of rents

and profits, or dividends and interest, and the capital or corpus is

given intact, from and after the annuitant's death, to another (»), the

case is equivalent to the case of s life interest with remainder over.

But if the capital is given over, not ' from and after the annuitant's

death,' but ' from and after the satisfaction of the annuity and

subject to the annuity,' then I think the case is equivalent to the

case of a legacy and a residuary bequest, especially if the gift of the

annuity itself admits of a construction charging it on the capi'^1

of the estate or of the trust fund " (;). Thus in Re Mason {k),

a testator bequeathed life annuities to various persons, and

bequeathed his residuary personalty to trustees upon trust out of

the income thereof to pay and keep down the annuities, and

(b) Hindlt T. Taytor, 20 Be*. 100;
MilUr V. HuddUtUmt, 3 M»c. & O. 613

;

Heiuaije v. Andovtr, 3 Y. & J. 300
(annuity secured by 'term of yeats);
Forbes v. Richardson, 11 Ha. 354.

(r) Hickman v. VtmU, 2 Uiff. 124.

(d) Stelfox V. Sugden, John. 234;
Taylor v. Taitlor, L. R., 17 Eq. 324;
Salvin V. Htifam. 12 Jur. N. S. 700

;

Wormald v. Muzeen, 29 W. R. 705,
reversing 17 Ch. D. 167. See Bell v.

IkU, Ir. R., 6 Eq. 239. In Carter v.

Salt. Ir. H., 1 Efj, 07 ; Be MniHuttr'i

Katate, 7 L. R. Ir. 269, and Se Pepper's
Trusts, 13 L. R. Ir. 1(W, the annuities
were created by deed.

(e) Uartton v. Rickardt, 14 Him. 537.

(/) 30 Bea. 516.

(g) Addeeott v. Addeeott, 29 Bea. 460,

n very ahortly reported, and iteemR

inoonaistent with the general current of

authority.

{h) Re Boden, [1907] 1 Ch. 132 ; and
see Sheppard v. Sheppard, 32 Bea. 1!»4.

(i) Fatter v. Smilk, 1 Ph. 029

;

MicMl V. WiUon, 23 W. R. 783; Emit
V. Btllingham, 24 Bea. 446.

(;) Per Rolt, L.J., in Birch v. Sher.

ratt, L. R., 2 Cli. 644; Playfair v.

Cnnprr, 17 B«a. 187; S* parU: WilHmaiTi,

3 De O. & H. 633 ; MagOl v. Mwrpky,
1 L. R. Ir. 496 ; Re Moore's Bstatt, 19
L. R. Ir. 365.

(k) 8 Oi. D. 411.
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» -bjett tlit.r.'t«. upon Inwts for hut children : it wan hehl by iauuA,
MR., that thp anniiitira w»'re charged on corpus.
The difficulty in these caites » to know whether the testator, in

directing that the ultimate gift of the property i« to be subject to
tb annuity, means anything more than to refer to the previous
trust for payment of the annuity, if the gift over is clearly made
subject to the complete performance of the trust for payment of the
annuity, then the annuity is charged on corpus (/). If, on the other
hand, the intention of the testator is merely to refer to the previous
trust (as where the gift over is " subject to the trusts aforesaid "),
this does not make the annuity a charge on the corpus (w).

There is, however, an intermediate class of cases. Where an
annuity is made payable out of income without being charged on
the corpus, the intention of the testator generaUy is that if the
mcome is insufhcient the annuity shall to that extent not be
iwyable. But the testator may intend that the annuity shall be
a contmumg charge on the income, so that after the annuitant's
death the income shall, in the first place, be applied in naying
off the arrears of the annuity. Thus, in BoUh v. CouUon (n), the
residue was to be held upon trust out of the annual profits to pay
three annuities, and "subject as aforesaid" upon trust to apply
the annual profits for the benefit of A. for life ; after the death
of A. the testator gave the residue to B. absolutely : it was held
that the annuities were a continuing charge on the income. But
this construction is an inconvenient one (o), and wiU not be adopted
if the will is so framed that on the death of the annuitant the
trustees are no longer in receipt of the income: as where the pro-
perty is expressly given over on the death of the annuitant (p), or
IS teken out of the hands of the trustee by being given absolutely
to a beneficiary {q).

In Re Boden (r), the testator directed that his trustees should pav
an annuity of 8000^. to his wife out of the income of his residuary
estate, and that in certain events they should pay her - such further
sum " as should make up the annual sum of 10,000/., and he dis-
posed of the rraidue " subject to the trusts aforesaid "

: it was held

(0 Phiaipt V. GuUerid'je, 3 D. .T. Sc 8.
332 ; Birch v. SkerraU, L. B., 2 Ch. 644 :

Ke Grant. 31 W. R. 702.
(m) Re Baden. [19071 1 Oh, 132. post;

He Hujge, [1907] 1 Ch. 714.
(n) L. R.. 5 Ch. 884. See «lm> Re

Mtuon, 8 Ch. D. 411 ; Ex parte Wiliin-
ton, 3 De O. & S. B33 ; and Forbet v.

Rirhardmn, 1 1 Hure, 364.

(p) Per Jewel, M.R., in Rt Matm,
8Ch. D.411.

ip) Foft^r v. Stnilh, 1 Ph. fi29.

(?) Re Boden. [I907J 1 Ch. 132; St
Iitg<K, [1907] 1 Ch. 714.

(<•) [1907 J 1 Ch. 132.
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(first) tlittt the dirwrti«m to \My out of income applied to the ann ity

t)f l(),00«tf., and not only to the annuity of 800(M., and (aecon ly)

that the word* " subject to the trust* aforeaaid " meant " subj •^t

to tlif trusts for payment of the annuity of 800W. or 10,0001. fas

tho case might be) out of the income of the residuary eaUte," at d

did not create either a charge on the corpus or a continuing charg*'

on tiie income («). But in Re Hmtartk {u) where the gift waa

"subject to tht aforesaid annuities," Joyce, J., adopted the

priiuipie of Booth v. Coullon. while the (!ourt of A|>i>*al came to

thf (.HuluHion that the annuities wore a charge on th. .>rpus.

t'HAr. XX%I.

If an annuity is charged on the corpus of p<

arrears are, of course, payable out of capital (<);

in Court, and the income is insufficient to meet t!

spective order will be made for the sale from tin

the fund to make up the annuity (u). If the

u|>on the corpus of settled real estate, the Court

the arrears of the annuity to be raised by salt-

estate (v).

If the testator charges all his property wi-

executors do not release the property by setti

fund to meet the annuity (w), but the Court h

aside a sufficient sum to answer the annuity an>

of the residue to the residuary legatees (r

income of the estate is insufficient, the < '"«H wfll •

purchase of Government annuities, so as t< i fre*

of the residue for the benefit of the tenant tr life (.

If an annuity is given by a testator, and there is a

it is to be charged on land or paid out of a particular

superadded direction does not of itself exonerate the y

«tate. tht-

the ftttid ia

• y, a iin>-

f)f |m ^ of

^ chaqpi

r tooii^M'

rtgag' of the

risdiction

-on

(») See the curiotu CMf of Re Htigu'
Trust EstaU, I* R., 18 Kq. 419, where
the que«tion whether on annuitant was
i-ntitled to httve lecoume to oorpua wu
held to depend on the intention ex-

pressed (or supposed to be eipieased)

by another testator. 8noh disoiiions

should not be reported.

(-.») [1909] 1 Ch. 486; 2 Ch. 19.

(0 Stamper v. Piektring, 9 Sim. 176.

(ti) Ho^ V. Lewin, 1 Bea. 431

;

Simttow V. Swaflow, 1 Bea. 432.

(>) /f» Tufirr, [1893] 2 C3i. 323,

referred to in Hambro v. Hambru, [ISM]
2 Ch. at p. 572. InPkUippiv.Pkilipf*,
8 Bea. 193, it was held that annuitants
whose annuities were charged on settled

^M(U«al

'Itt-

•he

'Ml

A

estates were not entitM to «' o»t

of corpus ; it is diflioult t> " ibk
case with Re Tucker, wh «r.

it was not cited. 8e< v.

UitekeU, 14 Bea. 103 : Byam m,

19 Bea. 566.

(w) Oor^nn V. Bowden, fl Mad. 34-.

(x) Uartfin v. Mattermati, [1896] 1

Ch. 361. Compare the (•a'<f« on con-

tingent legacies at p. 1111. ITie annui-

tant is entitled to the beat security in

({overnment stocks which can be

nhtained : Bitt v. Ratte^, 2 .J, * H.

1)34 ; Hick* v. Am*, [1801] 3 Oi. 499.

(y) Re Grant, 31 W. R. 703 (the

headnote erroneously states that the

annuities were charged on real estate).
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iHAf. XXII. of the testator (z). But the te«t»tor nity ch»rg« a partifuUr put
of his |)ro|M'rty in cxoni'ratinn of tlii> rwt (a).

Where an annuity k charged on land which is amply Buffii-ient to
answer the annuity, and the annuity fallH in arrear, it seenw tl»t the
Court wiU not appoint a receiver if the annuitant could have re-

covered the arrears by distress (6). But the annuitant « entitled

to a decree for administration if the annuity is charged on the
general residue as well as on land (c). Where leasehold property
is given subject to an annuity, the annuitant is n(»t entitled to have
the property sold an' the annuity secured while the annuity ia

regularly paid («/).

An annuity may bo charged on j)en"inalty as well as realty, in

which case the annuitant is entitled to cumulative remedies for ita

recovery (e).

Ocneral rulrt. H -Rent-ohuvM («*).—The general rulec above stated with
regard to annuities apply to rent-charges. Thus, where a rent-charge
is devised by will by way of creation de novo, without words of limita-

tion, the devisee is urimii facie entith'd only to a rent-charge during
his life, and not to a perpetual rent-charge. But this is a question
of intention, depending on the language of the will (./). So if a
rent-charge is given to three persons in equal shares, during their

lives and the life of the survivor, the share of each of them
(except the last survivor) passes on his death to his personal

representatives {(/).

An existing rent-chargi^ in fee, being an incorporeal ) -editament,
may be disposed of by will, like any other heredita;.ient (A) and

Kvnt -I'lMrKi-

ill fee, ill tail

(:) He Trenehard, [ IflOB] 1 Ch. 82.

(a) Greer v. Warin;,, (1896] 1 Ir. K.
427. .See Cbsp. IJII. ; and see Pagtt v.

HuUh, 1 H. & M. ms.
(6) Sollory v. Leaver. U B., P Eq. 22 j

Kihtg V. KeUeg, U R., 17 Eq. 495.
Rut there oeems no doubt that in a
proper cane the Court will app.iint a
recfivf - : <;„r/!ll v. Allen. 37 Cli. I). 48.
See «!«'» poHt.

(r) WolhsloH V. Hullaston, 7 Ch. 1).

58.

(d) Re PoUer. 50 L. T. 8 ; Bt Parry.
42 Ch. I). S70.

(t) Wollnilon V. WnlUtilon, 7 Ch. D.
58, and cases tiieru cited. An to rent-
chargcH rreatiil by deed, gee Butt'K
('aie, 7 Rep. 23a, and Rirhardtun v.

SixoT,, 2 Jo. & Lat. iTM.
(e«) Mr. Hurton and Mr. Chair» tlunlc

tl»t the correct plural of rent.charge in

reuts-charge, but the more unuai Bpell-

ing iH HO convenient that no apology in

made (nr adiipling it.

if) Mangerrjh v. Campbell. 3 I)e (!. St,

J. 232 ; SullimH v. (lalhraith, Ir. R.. 4
E<|. 582; Hligkl v. llarlmAl. 10 Ch. D.
2!M, and other casen ante, p. 1 139.

ig) Chalfield v. BtrehUiUl, 18 W. R.
887, and other caaeii cited in Chau.
XXXIV.

(A) WillK Act. Bvc. 3. A rent-i'hargu
for years ia a cliattel interest, and «i is

a rent-charge iH-iuiiig out o{ a term of
years : Biilfn Cime, 7 Rep. 23a ; Cop-
ingei'on Rinta, 112 ; Be Frtuer. 11904|
1 Ch. 72<l. Ak to a rent-charge issuing
out of land hekl pur auter vie, see
U( wild. Uudgnoti V. '/uu-Muvi/tr, Willes.
500; Plunktl v. Beillu, 2 Ir. (*. 58r..

Tile didum of Sugden, L.t '., in Hichard-
>mn v. A' iron, 2 Jo. ft L. 250, seems to
be contrary to the duetrine laid down
in Ck>. Litt. I48a.

jjss^smsm^&sm mm
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u it Mvoun of the redty it nwy be entailed («')• But there \»

this diSerence between ft rentKiharge creftted de novo by deviae to

A. and the hein o( hia body, and an existing rent-charge in fee

devised to A. and the hein of his bcxly, that in the former case, if

A. bars the entail, he only acquires a base fee, determinable upon

his decease and the failure of his issue in tail, while in the latter

rase he acquires the fee simple. So if a rent-charge is devised de

novo to A. and the heirs of his body, with remainder to B. and his

heirs, A. can by barring the entail acquire the fee simple (/).

A rent-charge may be limited pur auter vie (it).

A rent-charge may be limited by way of a use upon a use (/).

A testator may give a person power to appoint a rent-charge (m).

If the power k ra the appointment of a rent-charge to a

married wo- ..ay of jointure, it is primA facie intended not

to take eii .il the death of her husband (n).

An annu or yeariy sum b<*<{ueathed by will may be made a

rent-charge l/ words expressive of that intention. As. where a

testator devises land to A., " subject to and charged and chargeable

with the payment of " a yearly sum to B. (o). And where a testator

bequeaths an annuity, it is converted into a rent-charge if the testator

goes on to charge it on land with a power of distress in such a way as

to shew that the personal estate is not to be liable (p).

But if the annuity is payable out of the personal estate, the fact

that it id also charged on real estate does not prevent it from being

an ordinary personal annuity (q).

in Taylor v. Matiindak{r), the testator gave his real and personal

estate to his wife, subject to an annuity to his brother of " 60/. a

year for ever "
: it appears to have been held that it was merely a

personal annuity. This decision was followed by Malins, V.-C, in

IHAf. xtxt.

Power to ap
point ivnt-

rhugr.

\Vli*t words
will cmkto •
rcnt-chargn.

Ch«rge on
real and per-

aoiwl Mtate.

() a>. Litt. I»b.

(» Co. Litt. 298«, Butler'* note.

citing VhnpliH v. Vhaptin, 3 P. W. 229,
liiid other caatti.

it) llfiirpark V. Hulfhinrnm, 7 BinK-
I7H.

(/) UilherUuH v. Riekardu, 4 H. ft N.

277; llnnly v. CanM, [1907J 1 Ir.

Hill.

(m) 8ee MnunttmhtU v. 5my(A, [ 18S.'>]

I Ir. R. .'.
. vhuro the amount of

n-nt-ohr :. > - .i. '
' ' •' reference.

(»)i- O Uo^'- 'i-Tfl] 2 Ch.
•>»>. « •T .iufnitx ^ ' '!'.!;fiyin. !0

E<l. -im, : expl*"''"ir»«l.

(o) ;; •.?,.V V. JhibiHson. 3 niii<. 392;
Kanun '. /v.....' -'Ifr IC ,= •:«. .VT, ; Sx
yiric . ' 'in;. . ,iiir. N. " C' Crerd

J.— . il.

T. Crcvi, 11 a* F. 491.

(p) Pakking v. BamcU, 51 L. J. Cb.
74 ; ton v. AtUon, 28 Bea. 379. Hee
nwtUy V. BurkU^, 19 L. R. Ir. 044. and
SiHHtU V. Herbert, L. R., 12 K<|. 201 at

p.20«.

(l) Re Trenehani, [1906] 1 Cli. 82.

where Jxmutr v. Lomax, 12 Bea. 285

;

ShipperdaoH v. Tower. 1 Y. & C. (". V.

441 ; SuekUy v. Buekki), 19 L. R. Ir.

644 ; Re Waring. [ 189AJ 1 Ir. R. 427. nrr

euminod. The decinion in Re Tren-
chard ia examined in Re Spencer
Cooper, [190H] I Ox. 130. .\.i to cumu.
lative remediefi, nee thu cases referred

to, supra p. 111>2, n. (e).

(r) 12 Him. 108.

8
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ANNUITIES AND RENT-CHARCJKS.

Par,o„.y Parsons (s). Hut in two Irisi, eases it seen.a to have been
assumed that the annuity in Tm,hr v. MarlhMe was charged on
the real and personal estate of the testator (/). And in Sollon, v
Leai^r («), where the testator gave an annuity to A., and devised
and bequeathed all his real and personal property to B., subject
and charged with the payment of the annuity, Malins, V.-C held
that the annuity wa8 charged on the land, and that A. could recover
It by distress. Such an annuitant can also obtain the appointment
01 a receiver («).

Jn Adams v. Adan>.s (w). lands were devised to trustees and their
heirs -upon trust for such persons and for such uses here men-
tioned, namely, upon trust to permit and sufTer A. to take the rents
and profits during his life, " subject with this proviso, to pay my
wife, or her assigns, one annuity or yearly rent of four guineas,
issuing out of the same, during her life": it seems to have been
assumed by the Court that the annuity was to be paid by the
trustees, and that they took the legal estate during the widow's
lifetime, so that no rent-charge was created in her favour

; but the
point did not require decision.

But if the annuity is expressed to be payable out of the land, and
not merely out of the rents and profits, this creates a charge on the

If a testator gives a rent-charge, payable out of land devised by
his will and It IS found that he was only entitled to an undivided
share of the land, the rent-charge does not abate, but is payable in
lull out of the share belonging to the testator (y)
Where several rent-charges are limited by the same will thev

prima facie rank pari passu, in accordance with the general rule
relatmg to annuities and rent-charges, and if the property is
insufficient o pay them all in full, they abatd rateablv (c)
The Landlord and Tenant Act, 1730 (s. 5). gave a power of dis-

tress to recover rents seek, and now sec. 44 of the Conveyancing
and Law of Property Act, 1881. gives powers of distress and entry

(«) L. H.,8K,,.2(i(».

_(0 Jo!/nt V. Hichards, \\ L. R. j,
278

; Miirlln v. Hntfnrn, 29 U R. Jr!
41(1 U<'nKf'hf)l(is).

(«) K H., !» E.|. 22. Seethedechion
of the «inie judu,. i„ AV/«„ v. K.hcy.
]-. 11., 17 Kq. 4!l.'-. (Ic-asehoici). 1„ lie
lorry. 42 Cli. ]). .'•,70. it wenis to havel^n asHumed that th« annuities were
charged ,,i, ii„. wli.ile ri'aj and personal
estate : these were life annuitiex.

(') (,'nrfill V. Alien, :17 t h. I). 4?, As

lo arrears, ac-e that case, and also He
Angles,;,. L. R., 17 Eq. 283, and post,
mite (ri).

''1^1
(« ) 6 Q. B. 8<iO.

it) Jenkins v. Jenkins, Willes, 050Aw d. While V. Simpson, 5 East, 102
f^tii'irk V. Poll^, 8 V. M. * G. 606
H hllemnrc v. tyhiflemorf, 38 L. ,1. Ch

(.'/) Horlif V. Jordan. [l8!Xt] 1 Ir. R.
404. See Jmkson v. Ilamillon, "unra,

(:) See Chap. LIV,
*
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to persons entitled to any annual sum charged on land, and also

power to demise the land charged upon trust to raise the annual

sum and arrears, provided these remedies could have been con-

ferred by the will or other instrument by which the rent-charge is

created (a).

(a) As to the power of the Court to

appoint a receiver, »co Oar/lU v. Allen,

37 Ch. D. 48, and other oa»e« cited

ante, p. 1154. As ta the power

of the Court to raise arrears ol a

rent charge, see Cupit v. Jackson, 13

Pr. 721 ; White v. Jamts, 26 Bea. 191

;

Hell V. Hurt, 2 J. A H. 7« ; SeMiih

Widows' Fund v. Craig, 20 Oh. D.

208: Omves v. Uifke, II Sim. 536;

IHAl'. XXXI.

Philippi V. Philippt, 8 Bea. 103 ; and

Horlon v. Hatt, L. R., 17 Kq. 437

(explaining Taylor v. Taylor, L. R., 17

Eq. 324), most of which are coT.nidered

in Be Turker, [1893] 2 Ch. 323, and
Hnmbro v. Hambro, [1894] 2 Ch. 664.

Where the rentchsrge is secured by a

term, the owner's remedies are confined

to that: BUirltiiurHe v. Hope-Edwardfn,

[19011 1 f'h. 419.

8—2
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CHAPTER XXXII.

SATISFACTION—ADEMPTION—HOTCHPOT.

Definition of

satisfaction.

HaliHfaclion

of debts by
jmrtiiiMs.

1. i^iiUf/di-tKin ami Aihmp-
lio" 1156

II. Atliiiiptiun (if hgacieg hy
l'<jrlli,„s 1158

III. Atli'inplitiil of hgnvieg
giri'a f„r u I'lirjtiim... 1164

IV. SntiH/urlionofPorliiiiishy

J^Vncies Heg
V. Siithfai-liun „f fhUn hy

Jjegiirii'K 1172

VI. }IoU-lqx)t 1175

I.-Satisfaction and Ademption.- " Satisfaction is the dona-
tion of a tl„„g, w,th the intention that it is to be taken, either

donef"7«)'"
^*'*' '" *'''*'"^"''^"^"* °^ ^"^^ P"°' ''•aim «* the

From this definition it foUows that satisfaction is a doctrine
whtch does not ar.se only in cases of wills, but, as will appear later
It so frequently arises in connection with legacies, that it is con-
venient to treat of the doctrine under the law of wills

Intention is at the root of the doctrine of satisfaction, but the
presumption of Courts of Equity against double portions, although
It IS not a rule of construction, has gone far in the direction of
mforring intention (in the case of personal estate) U. a the mere
relation of father and child (6). The existence of this presump"b"
not m requently makes the application of the general rule to
particular cases a very difficult one, but when once the true
intention has been discovered, the doctrine of satisfaction n
Itself causes no difficulty.

Thus, whore a debt exists from a parent or other person in loco
parentis, an advancement upon the marriage of the child is presumed
to be a satisfaction, or satisfaction pro tanto, of the debt. This kind
of satisfaction-of debts by portions-is outside the scope of this
treat.se but the two cases of satisfaction of debts by legacies and
satLsfactionof portions by legacies, will be considered and discled

ex,,..™ provision f,.r H«tis?^i!,„ ^^ H.'ll af'^ 8;t'
"' """"• '" ** "

^
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1 f , on tlie other hand, a testator, after making a will giving a legacy

to a child, advances a portion on the marriage of the child, a similar

([iiestion arises, namely, whether the child is intended to have both

the legacy and the portion, but it will be seen that this case is not

within the definition of satisfaction given above, because the donee

had no prior claim ; and if the portion is intended to be in substi-

tution for the legacy the latter is said to be adeemed.

The words satisfaction and ademption have sometimes been

confused; both cases may perhaps be included in the neutral

word substitution ; but there are several most important distinc-

tions to be drawn between them which will now be pointed out,

after a few observations on the meaning of the word ademption.

The word ademption (from the Latin adimere) implies that the

legacy has been taken away. Thus there are two kinds of ademp-

tion : the one where the testator gives a specific chattel or fimd,

and the legacy fails because the chattel or fund has ceased to be

part of the testator's assets ; the other, where the testator gives a

general legacy, and the legacy is held not to be payable because the

intended bounty has already been satisfied by the testator : that is,

there is an implied revocation of the gift of the legacy. The former

of these kinds of ademption has been treated of in the chapter on

legacies, and some observations are there made upon what may be

considered to be a third kind of ademption, namely, ademption by

removal (c). It is the other kind which we treat of here, and it will

be convenient to state, in the first place, the distinctions between

it and the former kind of ademption, and between it and satisfaction.

Ademption by the taking away of the subject of the gift from the

testator's assets only occurs in the case of specific legacies ; further,

the tesutor's intention has nothing to do with the matter : ademp-

tion by the previous satisfaction of the gift only occurs in the case

of general legacies ; further, the testator's intention has everything

to do with the matter.

Lord Romilly, in Lord Chichester v. Coventry (d), has thus explained

the distinction between ademption and satisfaction :
" In ademption

the former benefit is given by a will which is a revocable instrument,

and which the testator can alter as he pleases, and consequently,

when he gives benefits by deed subsequently to the will, he may,

either by express words or by implication of law, substitute a second

cuAr. xxxu.

Ademption of

legacifM by
portions.

Different

meaningH of

the word
ademption.

Distinction

between the

two kinds of

ademption.

Distinction

between
ademption
and
satisfaction.

(«') A apeeifle devbe of knJ may be
adeemed by the property being sold or
conveyed after the date of the will. Mr.
Jarman treats this as an instance of

" revocation by alteratloB of estate

'

ante, p. I til.

id) L. R., 2 H. L. at p. 90.
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gift for tlie former, which he has the power of altering at his pleasure
Consequently, in this case the law uses the word ademption because
tlie bequest or devise contained in the will is thereby udeemed •

that IS, taken out of the will. But when a father, on the marriage
of a child, enters into a covenant to settle either land or money he
IS unable to adeem or alter that covenant, and if he give benefits' by
Ins will to the same objects, and states that this is to be in satisfac-
tion of the covenant, he necessarily gives the objects of the covenant
the right to elect whether they will take under the covenant, or
whether they will take under the will. Therefore, this distinction
18 manifest. In cases of satisfaction, the persons intended to be
benefited by the covenant, who, for shortness, mav be called the
objects of the covenant, and the persons intended to be benefited
by the bequest or devise, in other words, the objects of the
bequest, m;ist be the same. In cases of ademption they may be and
frequently are, different."

'

Thus in cases of satisfaction the will is subsequent to the settle
ment or debt

;
the intention to satisfy is to be found in, or presumed

to be found in, the will; a case of election must arise; and the
objects of the covenant or creditors must be the legatees (e) In
cases of ademption, on the other hand, the will is prior to the settle
ment

;
the mtention to revoke the gift cannot be found in the will,

but must be found in some act subsequent to the will •

election
cannot arise; and the objects of the covenant and of the bequest
need not be the same. There is no great difficulty in keeping
these distmctions in mind, if we recollect that ademption is in the
nature of a revocation of a legacy, satisfaction the discharge of
an obligation by means of a legacy ; why then have ademption
and satisfaction been so often confused ? The reason is that in
both classes of cases we are, speaking generally, applying the
general rule of equity, which presumes against double portions
to children.

n. -Ademption of Legacies by Portions, In the leading
case of Ex parte. Pye (/), Lord Eldon, C, stated the general rule of
atlemptiou of legacies by portions in the following terms :

' When
a father gives a legacy to a child, the legacy coming from a father to
a child must be understood as a portion, though it is not so described
in the will

;
and afterwards advancing a portio., for that child

though there might be slight cireum.tances of dilTerence betwee.i'

(.) f7,«,.r V. ../„rrf„„„W. ,.. R.. „ ^,, ,« y,, ,4a White .ml Tudor.^' I- f vol. ii. ,,. 3(«i.

SSBSBHI
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What ix a
portion t

that advaiMx' and the portion and a difference in amount, yet the . lur. xxxii.

fiitlnr will be intended to liave tlie sane purpose in each instance ;

and the advance is therefore an adempti >n of tlic legacy "
(j).

The dwtrinc, then, which ia fully citablished, although some

modern judges dislike it (A), depemls upon two assumptions: (1) that

a legacy to a child is intended to he a portion ; (2) that a subsequent

[Kirtion is intended to be in substitution for the legacy. It is not

very easy to ascertain the precise import of the fir«t of these propo-

sitions, for the word portion is not a term of art. But it seems to

bo something which is given by the parent to establish the child in

life or to make what is called provision for him (t). The second pro-

position is merely a special case of the general rule of equity which

presumes that a testator does not intend a child to have a double

portion. This presumption is not a rule of law, and may be re-

butted (/). The circumstances may shew that a gift given during the

lifetime is not intended as an ademption of the bequest. Thus,

if a father gives a large sum to a daughter and expressly declares

that it is not a portion, and subsequently gives a similar sum to a

son, tlie.se circumstances may be sufficient to shew that the payment

to tlie son was not intended as a portion {k). From the fact that

the object of a portion is to make provision for a child, it is clear

that small gifts, or even a series of small gifts, do not constitute a

jrortion [l) ; thus, a gift for a wedding outfit or trip (m), or to enable

the donee to pay off a debt (n), is not a portion, and the rule that a

legacy to a child is a portion, of course does not mean that a small

speciiSc legacy is a portion, but that a gift of a substantial sum or

a share of residue is intended to be a provision for the child. On

the other hand, the purchase of a business for a son is clearly

intended to be a provision for him, and may be a portion (o). It is

(</) Early oases on this subject are,

Elktnhtad'a Case, cited 2 Vem. 257 (see

Fnrnham v. Phaiips, 2 Atk. 215) ; Ward
V. Lanl. Prr. Cli. 182 ; Seotton v. Scot-

ton, 1 iStra. 23.'> ; Topper v. Chakro/t,

uilcil 2 Atk. 492; Watson v. Em! Lin-

culn, Ami). 325 ; Grave v. 8atiK>>ary, 1

B. C. C. 425 ; Jenkins v. Powell, 2 Vem.
115; /'(rtav./'to«,3Sim.503. Theeffeot

of most of thene U stated in Roper, p.

:t<i7 et scq. See Mvnirtiore v. Guedalla.

1 1). F. & J. 93.

\h) Montagu v. Sandwich, 32 Cli. V>.

at i>. 544.

(() Taylor v. Taylor. 20 Eq. 15i>.

(/) lie Lacoii, [1891] 2 fh. 182 dt

p. 498.

(i) Re Scoil, [19031 1 Cli. 1. In this

in«e the Court of Apiieal adopted tlio

view of Jessel, M. R.. in Taylor v. Tay-

lor, supra, in preference to that of Wood,
V.-C, in Boyd v. Boyd, h. R., 4 Eq. 305,

and of Pearson, J., in Re Blockky, 29

Ch. D. 250.

{I) Suisse V. iMwther, 2 Ha. 424;
Seho/Utd V. Heap, 27 Bt-s. 93 ; Nevin v.

IhysdaU, 4 E<i. 517 ; Re Pollofk. 28 Cli.

U. 552 : Re Lkoh, [1891] 2 Ch. 482

;

Taylor v. Taylor, 20 Eq. 155 ; Ratittts-

ero/t V. Jones, 32 B. ». 009. 4 D. J. & S.

224.

(m) WatsoH V. Watson, 33 Bea. 674

;

*e Ptofock's Estates, 14 Eq. 236 ; Ferris

V. Ooodburn, 27 L. J. Ch. 574.

{k) Tayhr v. T/iyior, I- R.. 20 Eq.

155 ; Re Scott, [1903] 1 Ch. 1, diwip-

proving Rt Blockley, supra.

(o) Sterenson v. Manson, 17 Eq. 78.
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SATISF-UrrioV -ADEMPTION—HOTCHPOT.

i«^ hardly necessary to point out that the most ordinary case of a

rr 7,f* Tu •

'"""'^'' ^"^ '^' P"'l^« "^ ™»king provision

["rtLn ;).
" '" '*'""^<''^- ^" -n»ity -ay be a

The rule extends to all cases in which the testator is in loco parentis

IIm< Ttk'' " ""* """'^"^ *•* ^''^ ^'"^ °* ^''ther and lawful
cinJd (r) The meaning of a person being in loco parentis is carefully
d-scussed by Lord Cottenham, C, in Po^ey. ^Mansfield, fromwinch ,t appears that a person in loco parentis to a chUd is a personwho m to put himself in the situation of the lawful father of the
thild, with reference to the father's office and duty of making a
provision or the child. But unless the testator has'put himself inloco parentis, or unless the purpose for which the legacy was given
appears on the face of the will (,), the rule does not extend to natural
ch^dren, or t« grandchildren, brothers, nephews, or other relatives U)

Evide^ice is admissible to prove that a pereon means to put
himself in loco parentis («).

^

«lft!.T*J™'
'*T *''*'"^''* *'"'* **•" ademption was complete,

although the sum advancedwas less than the legacy (.), but in pjm v
r^kyeriw), Lord Cottenham, C, decided that there was not sufficient
authonty to support this view, and that where the advance is less

act" it I T7 T '" "" "'^'"°«'*'"" P''' **"*«• The portion, in
act, s to be brought into hotchpot, and its value is taken at thetime the portion was ad^anced (a).

Where the advance is made before the date of the wiU, it is clear
that, apart from any agreement between the father and the child (6)the advance cannot cause a legacy to be adeemed, for, in fact, theri'

i

il

•I

V. LeightoH, 18 Eq.(p) Leighkm
438.

'il
^^'o'^on V. Watmn,a3 Bea. 574:

Hatfe:ld V. MittU, 8 Ch. I). 136.
(!) Booker v. AUtn, 2 Russ. & jf 070 •

/<'«V» V. MantfieU. 3 My. & C. 359
Kogfrs v. Soutlm, 2 Keen. 598.

(») J?e Smythiu, [1903] 1 Ch. 2.59.

(0 flrmc V. Lord Salisbury, IBr (' V

Br. C. V. 4H9; Wetherhy v. Di^„„

^. '«',
•

^•'''•y V. WhUehead, fi Ves.
.;>44 ; hlh> V. £•«,,, 1 Sch. & U I

.

Twimng y- Powell. 2 Coll. ?02; Lyddon

359; foii.t€« V. Ptueoe, L. R., 10 Ch.
•)43,

'SL [f °" I*R«"e«. 4tli edition,
p. JtW ; Harlop v. IfAiJmore, J P. \V
«8I ; Clarke v. Burgoine, 1 Dick. 353

'•

Ex parte Pye, 18 Vea. at p. 161.M S My. 4 Cr. 29 ; and see Hnpwood
v.Hopmml, 7 H. L. C. 728 ; Kirk y.
Eddowej,, 3 Ha. 509. In Hoakin* v.
IJoihfu, Pre. Ch. 2fB. there was evi-
dence of intention that the ademption
should be i«rtial. Afontague v. Jtfo«.
^gtu, 15 Bia. 565; Re Pallork, 28 ChD 562 irafaon v. WataoK, 33 Bea!
576. Ktreudbnght v. Kirrudbriaht, 8
Ve«. 51 ; Halfeild v. Jfinf/. 8 Ch. 1>
136

; Re Beddingkm, [1900] I Ch. 771 •

Re FunuM, [1901] 2 Cii. 34«.
(a) As to hotchpot and valuation for

purposes of hotchpot, see below
(6) t/pton V. Prince, 1 Cas.t Tal.

71 ; Taylor v. Cartwright, L. R., 14 Eq
jo7- ^
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ii) no legacy to adeem at the date of the advance, and it has accord-

ingly been laid iown that " There is no presumption of law that

the payment of a sum of money to a child even by a father before

the date of the will is to go against a legacy to that child " (c). On

the other hand, a legacy which has been adeemed will not be revived

by a codicil republishing the will. The reason is that " the codicil

can only act upon the will as it existed at the time ; and, at the

time, the legacy revoked, adeemed, or satisfied, formed no part

of it " (d). And since 1 Vict. c. 26, a bequest of personalty once

adeemed cannot be revived by parol, and the " continuing operation"

of a will under sec. 24 extends only to uninterrupted gifts.

At one time it was doubted whether the rule applied to gifts of

shares of residue (e), but it was settled in Monlefiore v. Guedalla (

that it does so. But though, where a legacy which is not a

share of residue is adeemed, the residuary legatees get the benefit

though they are strangers, yet the doctrine is not applied for the

benefit of strangers where the legacy is a share of residue. The

reason for this is explained by Mellish, L.J., in Meinertzagen v.

Walters (g)
:
" Now in the ordinary case of a legacy, where a legacy

has been left to a child, and then a gift has been made which amounts

to an ademption of that legacy, there certainly appears to be no

possible way of holding it to be an ademption, so as to carry out the

general rule against double portions, except by holding that who-

ever has the residue benefits by it ; because by the necessity of the

case the persons who have the residue ;nust benefit by the fact of

the previous legacy not being paid from any cause whatever. But,

when we come to apply the rule as to a share of residue, it appears

to me that it is perfectly easy to carry out what I consider the

real principle of the rule, namely, equality between the children

without allowing th<? stranger to take any benefit. It appears to

me, therefore, that if the rule is to be applied to a share of residue

it is to be applied simply to such an extent as may be necessary

to carry out the principle that a testator who has divided bis residue

(HAP. XXXII.

Adeemed
legacy not
revived by
republioa-

tion.

Rule applica

to share

of residoo.

—but not fur

the benefit of

atrangen.

(<) Taylor V. Cartwrighi, L. R., 14 Eq.

at |>. 176. 8ee abo He Peacock's Ettaie,

h. K.. 14 Eq. 236.

((f) Poteys V. MaMfieU, 3 M. * Cr. at

p. 37«. See also Drinhvater v. Fal-

coner, 2 Ves. sen. 623 ; Jzard v. Huttt,

Free. Ch. 224; Monek v. Lord Monek, 1

Ba. & Be. 298 ; Btmktr . Atten, 2 Ross.

k M. 270; Monlagw t. Montague, 15

Bca. 50I>, and the eaaea quoted on p. 203.

(«) Boper, 4th edition, p. 377 ; Fam-
ham V. PhiUipt, 2 Atk. 215 ; Wabon v.

Karl Lincoln, Arab. 325; Smith v. Strong,

4 B. C. C. 4(0 ; L'mmanlU v. Banks,

a Vea. 79; Devest v. Pontet, 1 Cox

188; but on the other hand see Afen-

gough v. Walker, 15 Vea. 607.

(/) 1 D. F. A J. 93.

ig) L. B., 7 Ch. 670 ; Re Heather,

[1906] 2 Ch. 230 : Sehofield v. Heap. 27

Bea. 93; Beekton v. Barton, 27 Bea. 99 ;

Th)/nne v. OUngall, 2 H. U C 131 ;

Keays v. Oilmore, 8 Ir. B. Eq. 290.
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fvidence is not dirTct^ ZJ^ ^ "^^ ^^ ''^'"^'''''' ^^^ »!>«

document-the wH-b^ ^Thf 'Jr''''"^*™^*'"" ^^ a written

tl.e mthsoquent I^ (/i wT "' ^''^ "--mstances of

-uiption'mav l" rltte? n dS" "^"T '"'^""^' *^« P^
•I'xl the portion- but as '^1 'T'''

^'*^''""" *''« "^vance
"• l^ut, as H,ll be seen later, the differences which

hat if
' T"**/Pff:""- '^n- tl'" case

^u.rof^Si,Si:.tn:[„;^

(i) /fe //eathtr.
f I90ti] 2 Cb. 2.W.

'I'uedaUu, I i>. j.'. 4
(j) MonU/iure

J. 03.

(*) He Scull, H903I ) Oh I Tl,»
l>o.nt did not ToMy ariHo, l^a' The

fnZ" '''^"'" ""^ *" nor:';^tio^'In Jfewe V. R,yer,, 39 I, J. Ch. 791 thea<lvance was m.«le bv wav T
l/i A,.i- „ i^ji ' ^ "I loan.

i^L^m] 2 ctT^i ' /?•• f? '

*'
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inuy be sufficient to rebut the presumption in oases of satisfaction

lire not always sufficient to rebut it in cases of ademption. In

fact, where both the gifts are established to be portions, that is,

provisions for the child, considerable differences are not sufficient

to rebut the presumption, and the principle is applied although it

results in depriving persons entitled in remainder to the legacy.

Thus, if the father gives a settled legacy to a child, and afterwards

iimkes a settlement on that child, the principle applies, in spite

of the fact that the limitations under the will and settlement are

not the same (m). And in Tmning v. Powell (n), a legacy to M., with

u contingent limitation over to charity, which was adeemed by an

advance to M. in the testatrix's lifetime, was held to be extinguished,

as to the charity.

Again, the fact that the legacy and the portion, where it is

provided for by a settlement, subsequent to the will, are pay-

able at different times, is not of itself sufficient to rebut the

presumption (o).

How far the different motives of the property given by the will

and that given subsequently is sufficient to rebut the presumption

is a difficult question. The general rule is that the presumption

against double portions will not prevail where the testamentary

portion and the subsequent advancement are not ejuademgeneri8(/)).

Several of the cases refer to gifts of a share of a business, and it

seems that for the purposes of considering the difference of the

gifts the cases upon the subject of satisfaction are applicable to

those of ademption. So far as any general principle can be laid

ilown, it seems to be that " where a testator gives to a child a

beneficial lease or share of works or any other thing, and says

nothing about the value, he is not to be taken to be giving it in

satisfaction of a pecuniary bequest ; but where he does refer to

the value the presumption of satisfaction may arise "
(7). Other

cases on this point are given in the footnote (r).

(Hm: XXXII.

Uitferent

limitationt

are not
Huffioient to

rabut th<f

presumption

—nor are

different

timcD of

payment

Wliere the

nature of tlio

properiy
is cliSeient.

(»i) HUvtnson v. Mwiaon, 1* R., 17

Ki|. 78 ; Edgeworth v. Johnalon, I. R.. II

K<|. :<2U ; Durham v. Wharton, 3 C3. &
Kin. I4CI; Trimmer v. Btiyne. 7 Vea.

5l>8 ; Baujh v. Bi(d, 3 Br. C. C. 192

;

itowk T. Lord Monck, I Ba. & Be. 298

;

I'lalt V. Plait, 3 Sim. 603 ; Carver v.

Howleji, 2 Russ. A Myl. 301 ; Uoyd v.

flamy, 2 Russ. & Myl. 310 ; Berry v.

Harding, 1 Jones & L. 47S ; Sheffield v.

CotfiUry, 2 Ruiw. ft H. 317 ; Delaeour
V. Freeman, 2 Ir. Ch. B. iU3.

(») 2 CoU. 2«2.

(o) Hartnppv. Harlopp, 17 Ve«. 184;

Stevenson v. Slaaaon, L. H.. 17 Eq. 78.

(p) Re Jaqw», [19031 1 Wi. 267,

followiiu Hohnea v. Holmes, 1 Br. <'. C.

TiuS, and disapprovini; the obaervatioiia

of North, J., in Re Viekem, infra. See

alsol^ttUe V. Savilk, 2 Atk. 4r>8.

(/>< Per Jessel. M. B., in Re Lateen, 20
C" xt p. 88.

(r, 'me* v. Holmu, 1 B. C. C.

555: He Pollock. 28 Ch. U. 552 : Ai
loam, [1891] 2 Ch. 482 ; Re Vakeri, 37

Ch. D. 525 ; and as to Coniob and stock,

see Watson v. Watson, 33 B«-«. 574;
Uighlon V. Leighim, U R , 18 Eq. 458.
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wl ! L" ^ "'*•' " '"'^ ""'• ^ » I*"^*""- The question kwhether a ijermanent provision for the child or not (.).On tt, .tuer hand, the following difference* appear to be .u.Hcientto rebut he pre«,n,ption. If the ,K,rtio„ ia con^ngentTwUlT

r^n/'ic'r '•r-^^^^-yw-ieh w^uid*d:;!ltt

aireTeviLnoTnf r"*""* =
*" * «"""*' '»'"' '^'"^ '"""t be

ariln?/ »""*«•!»"'" to "deem. The qucHtion haa chieflyanaen ,„ the case of logac,e« to married danghtem. Thua. in Kirk

V *t
'^* (:•)• *•>« t«'«tator by his will settled 300(W. on a mart^daughter and her children

; after the date of the will the t^UtLfat h. daugh er'« request, gave her husband 500/., decIari^Tt to

The niie does not app)- ^^ a devise o' U«^ . a I\

SSS-Je;! .

I"- ^Ademption of Legacies given for a PuPDce There
f"r.pur,H«e. '* another case in which general leLies n./v Jt^V" ? ?

I!

574 V/t;' 'J* '^,"
''• "'"'*"'• 33 B,a.

m' V ";''' * ^^"'"' 8 '"h- 1). 13«.
(') Ap.nt* V. V?aA,>„, 2 Afk 4HI .

trompton v. *j/f, 2 p. w. r,S3
'

3J9**
^''^* * ^"'"fi''^- 3 My. * C.

ft) 3 Hare, 5()9.

(«•) Havetueroft v. yo««,, 32 Bea. «e9.

J-

K., It, iSq. 2.58; Karl of Dnrkam v

»*«t».
3CI. * F. 148: .W.,1?TX^;

f/o/t. 1* K., 4E.J. 5)7
^'^

(wic) JJrwe V. Coffer*. 30 L. J. Cli 7BI •

.,,jf'
'^'** *• *o«(-*«r. 3 Yo. & CoU.

(») p. 376.
(s) 1 Ves. jiin. 257.
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iir in loco parentia to a legatee, gives hitu a legacy for a parti- umr. x»«ii.

rular purpoie, and afterwards advancen money far the um«
purpose, the legacy ib adeemed. The rule ia thiu itated by Lord

Helborne, C, in Re PoUoek (a) :
" The presumptions arising out

of the parental relation do not, of counM, extend to any case

in which the legatee is a stranger to that reUtion. But numerous

authorities have determined that if a legacy appears on the face of

the will to be bequeathed (though to a stranger) for a particular

purpose, and a subsequent gift appears by proper evidence tf» have

been made for the same purpose, a similar presumption ift raised

|)riratt facie in favour of ademption. And it is clear from t'je authori-

ties that evidence of the circunutances under which the subsetjuent

gift was made, including contemporaneous or substantially con-

temporaneous declarations of the donor (whether communicated

to the donee or not) may be admissible in such a case. To consti-

tute a particular purpose within the meaning of that doctrine, it

is not, in my opinion, necessary that some special xise or application

of the money by, or on behalf of the legatee (e.g. for binding him

an apprentice, purchasing for him a house, advancing him upon

marriage or the Uke) should be in the testator's view. It is not

less a purpose, as distinguished from a mere motive of spontaneous

bounty, if the bequest is expressed to be made in fulfilment of some

moral obligation recc^ised by the testator, and originating in a

deiii) >; external cause, though not of a kind which (unless expressed)

the law would have recc^ised or would have presumed to exist.

And it appears to me that a case of this kind comes very near in

principle to the first class of cases, in which ademption by a subse-

quent gift is inferred from the parental relation. The reasonable

presumption is the same, namely, that as the purpose of both gifts

was to fulfil one and the same antecedent obligation, or duty, a

double fulfilment was presumably not intended " (b).

The purpose has to be specific, as for instance, a legacy given to

P"-chase an advowson for the testator's son, which is adeemed by

the testator afterwards purchasing an advowson for him (c).

The law presumes a legacy to a creditor to be in satisfaction of a

•h'bt (d).

(«) 28 Ch. D. 552
(6) Robinson v. WhitUy, Ves. 577 ;

Hmme v. Roome, 3 Atk. 181. See sbo
/)./*;« V. Mam, i B. C.G 510 ; Mowi v.

Monck, 1 Bo. ft Uc. 298; Powy» v.

Maiufidd, 3 M. & Cr. 369; Oriffth v
Rimrte, 21 U R. Ir. 92; AMeii»« v.

lienntU, 3 Atk. 77; Trimmer v. Ituynt.

7 Ves. 508. Re Smythiu, [1903] 1 Ch. 25!)

(infant—tc«t«tor not in loco parentis

—

no ademption) ; Re CorbeU, [1903| 2 (1i.

326 (charitv- ademption).

(c) See Pankhurst v. Wout/i, U R., «

Ch. at p. 130.

(d) Re rieteher, 38 Ch. D. 373.
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'^•-•"•^*<»» 0' Portion, by I.Hrwl«l-The doctrine ofthe Hat.8fact.on of ,^rti..,.. by logacie, U another illustration of thegeneral leaning of Court, of E,,.,ity agai,«t double pcrtiona; and

.n tluH renpeet ,t In-an, some re^^mbbnoe to the doctrine of the
«dc.mpt.on of legac.08 by portions, and (or the same reason it differsnmrkedly from the doctrine of the satisfaction of debts by legacies (.)There need be no personal liability to pay the portions (7)

1 he rule ,s thus stated by Mr. Roper
(i,)

:
" Where a parent isnmh^r ..hi.ga .on by articles or settlement to provide portions for hi.

ch.ldren. and he afterwards by will or codicU mZ a provision
for these children, it is a weU-established rule of equity that such
subsequent testamentary provision should be considered a satisfac-tmn or perforn.ance of the obligation." There are numerous case.
Uhuitratrng the general rule, which are referred to in the footnote (h)Mr. Ropers staten.ent appears to be a little too wide, for the ruleprobably does not extend to the case of a mother. In Re A.hton (.)Ht. Img J., sa,d

: The rule against double portions is generally
stated to apply to provision made by a parent or person in loco
pare„t.s

:

hut ,„ aU the cases ,o far as they have been brought to myat^nt.o„ the parent referred to is the father. . . . Prima facie the
diity of makmg a provision for a child falls on the father, but mayfaU on or be assumed by some other person. I do not say that
in no case and under no circumstance can the duty fall on or beassumed by the mother of the child ; but it appears to me that theburdon of j.rovmg such to ue the case lies on tho«, who assert the
fac so t« be." The meaning of " in loco parentis " has already been
dealt w.th m cons.dering ademption. Mr. Roper's statement appearsto be not quite accurate in another respect, for the satisfactioTis
only pro tanto if the legacy is less than the portion (k)

It « easier to presume an intention to adeem than an intention

(t) I ortions can akto be wtUfied bv
«ub«.<|urnt poitiotw, though in this
CHse the prt-suniption in not «o Btroiiu.
(See ./„,«,„ V. .leamn, 2 Vcrn. 253 ; Da,H*
V. Lhambtrs. 7 \k: 0. M. & G. 38H ;

/ olmrr v. Af u-. //. 8 De G. M. & O. 74.
(.' )

/MMwn V. VUveland, West. ' t.
Har.1. im ; He liaUtraby, 19 I.. R. Jr.

((/) Roper, p. 1071.
(A) Uruen v. H,ut„, 2 Vcrn. 43»

;

niut., V. BUtin, 2 Chan. Rep. Ka ; MnuU
*»« V. Mtjulnon, 1 B. ('. ('. 82-
Wanca v. tt'ur/t«, 1 B. I'. I'. M?) •

Arhrorlh v. Atkuwih ; Hyde \: liuH,'-
and A'omeMf/ v. SometKt (all in the notes
to II ,„nn V. W„rrf») ; Cn,^y v. ro,*y,

i/'' V •.
''•^

' '"^ "• ''"^*' • Ves. 634 I

HtnchrUfft v. Ilinehcliire. 3 V.vi. filo •

Sparke^v Color, 3 Vcs. 530; Pole v.W
fsTsOT

^«*7"«</Av. Walker,

(i) [1897] 2 Ch. 574. wver«ed on
another pomt. [1898] 1 Ch. 142. Thero
IS. of course, no saliufaction if the por-
tions come from different peraons.
Walpok V. Conway, Barn. Ch. 153. Sre
aUn /liinnalyne v. Fermuon, I189C1 1
Ir. K. 149. ' '

m Warren v. Wnr-.„. 1 B. C. C. 303.
I «ox, 41 ; unless a,-«pto.l a, a com-
plete satiafactioi. ; Jtydf V. Hyde 2 Kd
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to f(ive a legacy in lieu nriiiratiMfartiniiitf an PxmtinR ohiigatiun ('), tiur xxsii.

iitui there »Tc very few CMeA in which a gift by will haa been held
——~"~

a natiitfaction of a proviuuit liability, in which the persona interested

uiider the will have not includetl all the persona interested under

the settlement. Hut there are such oases (m) ; in them, however, as

is nbvioiu), the satisfaction only extends to those objects who are

iH-iiefiiiarieH under the will. In Lord Chicherter v. Cmrntry, Lord

I'oiiiilly put the matter thuM : " In cases of satisfaction, where

the tratator hsM first cntere<l into a covenant to settle a sum of

money upon his child for life, with remainder to the issue of the

marriage, that covenant is not ttatisfied by a bequest of a like sum

of money to that i;hild absolutely ; it is only sati-sfied pro tanto.

that is, so far as the child is concerned. So if the bequest be ^o

the children of the marriagr-, omitting the parent, that may be a

witisfaction of so much of the covenant as relates to them, but is

no satisfaction of the covenant to the parent. Accordingly, in

the.se cases, if the bequest be to the parent, the parent mii lect,

or if the bequest be to the children of the marriage alo. the

children may elect, to take under the will, instead of taking under

the covenant ; but this cannot affect the right of the Obher >

rovenantees, who take no interest under the will " (n).

The obligation to elect only extends to persons taking directly Prnon*

under the will : it dtn's not extend to persons taking derivatively
*i*ri"Jtiyeiy

under a disposition made by a legatee. In Re Bluttdell (o) the not put to'

t'estator on the marriage of his daughter covenanted to settle a
*'^*"'"'

mm (say SOOOf.) on certain trusts for her and her husband and

(liildren ; the settlement contained the usual after-acquired

|iro})erty clause : by his will the testator gave a share of his personal

(State to the daughter absolutely : this share was caught by the

after-acquired property clause, so that the husband and ciiildren

took interests in it : it was held that the wife was the only person

put to election.

The presumption of satisfaction can be rebutted by extrinsic

evidence (p), for the rule of presumption may be rebutted or

(/) Be Ttusavd, 9 Ch. D. 3(13 ; Chi-
rhtnter v. Coventry, I.. R., 2 H. U 71 :

M'tntnijM V. Sanduifk. 32 Ch. 1). 523
;

iMwmn V. itoirson, L. R., 4 Eq. 004.
(m) Sf« MeCarogher v. Whielthn,

1..11..3 E<i. S,1«t ; Campheli v. VampheU,
I.. R.. 1 Eq. 383; Bennelly. UoultUneorth,

« Ch. I). 071 : BelheU v. Abraham. 3 t1i.

1). 590, 1.. Thgrnte v. (Jlrngall. 2 H. L.
C i:tl ; Mayd v. *'i€/rf, 3 Ch. I). .'>87 ; Ri

Vtrium, flfl L. T. 4a
(r) Cited with approval by Swinfcn

Eady, J., in Re Blundttt, [mxi] 2 Ch.
at p. 229.

(o) 1 19061 2 Ch. 222.

(p) He Tuaiavd, 9 Ch. i>. 3U;t. M to
the sdmiwion of evidence, «ce Jeacotk
V. Falkentr, I Br. C. C. 29.5 ; Hayriet v.

Miro. I Hr. C. C. 129 ; Hineheliffe v.

/linfhrlijre 3 V(». .IKi ; Pole v. L<-rd
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The prrsiimp.
tioii may be
roliiilted bv

—

difference in

the nature of
the property.

Differences

which are not
sufficient to
rebut the
pri'Kunipiiiin.

confirmed by parol evidence
; and ako by intrinsic evidence That

t: 7..aV n
*'"*' P™^'«'""« »" «« inconsistent in their nature as

We have nr
- to consider *? at difference* between the portionand the legac Mr .uificie.U t. rebut the presumption. In thecase of satisfa ..„, the pre.u. ption is more easily rebutted than

are not, for this purpose, authorities on cases of satisfaction yetcases on satisfaction apply a fortiori to cases of ademption These
observations apply only where there is no extrinsic evidence andwhere, apart >om the difference., there is no intention manifestedn the will

;
for m cases of satisfaction the will is subsequent to

the settlement and the intention is to be found in the will and
not m the settlement. As in the case of ademption, the rule applies
to g,ft« of residue, though, as will be seen later, a gift of residue
18 not considered to be in satisfaction of a debt other than a
portion (q).

Differences in the nature of the property may be sufficient torebut the presumption (r). Thus, land will not be presumed to be in
satisfaction for money, or money for land («). But if the testator
considers the pecuniarj- value of the gift there may be a satisfaction •

thus, m Berujowjh v. Walker (t) a share in a powder works to benrnde up m value to 10,000/., charged with an annuitv of 30/ perannum, was held to be in satisfaction of a portion of 2000/ and a

fand («t

'""^"'''""^^ '""^ ^^ " satisfaction of a gross sum chained on

The fact that the portion is vested, and the legacy contingent
.8 sufficient to rebut the presumption (v) ; or that the legacyI in'
reversion {w). * .?">"'

But on the other hand, slight differences, as in the time o ,,ayment.

Nvtner». ti Vok. 30« ; Wealt v. Hire. 2

S«. n.F'' '•
*'"* " **'"'*''. 3 Ha.mt

; Hull V. U,U, 1 Dr. A W. 94
{'/) Thynne v. Oltngall. 2 H. L. dl31 •

Hickman v. Morgan, 1 B. ('. I' (j;j .

ji,.

filund,ll.
i l!(0«J 2 Ch. 222 ; but not to aWe Uiten-»t in re«idue : AlUy,, v. Alhyn,

2 Ves. sen. 37.

„ ''J/-^'"""* ' •
f^**"™". I Atk. 42fi

;

fIvodfelUiw V. JIurehrU, 2 Vern 2U8 •

Hayy.Stanhoi^, 2 Ch. R. 159; Saiille
V. kavilh, 2 Atk. 458 ; Grave v. Lord
Salubury I B. C. C 425; PirKr v.

Vhaplin, 3 1'. W. 245.

(«) See Lewto v. Uwig, Ir. R., 11 E,j.

(0 ir. Vi-8. 507.

(«) i^iUiamsv. Duke o/Bolton,l JXck.

?f^ * ^- * ^^ • 225 n.
; in Re Jama.

[1903] 1 Ch. 2.17. di» anting froTft;

M Ch. D. 81, and approvinK Holmes v.
Holme», 1 B. C. C. 55.5.

(«) heUatiti V. UtkuvU. 1 Atk. 42« •

Hanbury v. Uanhnry. 2 B. C. C 352 •

Ptrrce v. £ofte, 2 Ir. Ch. 2(tt.
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or in the limitations, are not sufficient to rebut the pi-esumption.

Thus the circumstance that by the will the legacy is to be paid three

inontlis after the wife's death instead of at her death, is not sufficient

to rebut the presumption (x) ; in Thynn v. Gkngall (y), by the settle-

mpnt the husband and wife had a joint power of appointment

amongst the children ; by the will the wife alone had the power.

This difference was not considered sufficient to rebut the presump-

tion ; and in the same case the power under the settlement ex-

tended only to the children of the marriage, and the power under

the will to all the wife's children.

In Weall v. Rice (2), Sir J. Leach, M.R., stated the difference as

follows :
" In the present case the two provisions appear to me

substantially of the same nature : and I consider that the wife

taking in both instruments to her separate use, it is but a slight

difference that in the will she is restrained from anticipation

and alienation—that, the husband taking in both instruments an

estate for Ufe in remainder, it is but a slight difference that in the

will it is expressed that he is to maintain and educate his children

—that it is but a slight difference that by the settlement the children

take as tenants in common in tail with cross remainders, and that

by the will they take as tenants in common in fee, and that the

testator has expressed an intention to give th^m cross remainders

by a void executory devise, if any of them die under twenty-five.

These differences, as I have before observed, appear to me to leave

the two provisions substantially of the same nature."

In Russell v. St. Avbyn (a), Sir J. Bacon, V.-C, thus described the

difference :
" Now what is the difference between the obligation

which the testator assumed in the present case, and the provision

which he has made by way of portion for his daughter by the will ?

By the settlement the husband would take an interest for life ; by the

will the wife takes the first life interest to her separate use, and the

subsequent life interest is given to the husband determinable upon
his bankruptcy or alienation. By the settlement there is a joint

power of appointment by the husband and wife or the survivor of

them, among the children of the marriage ; by the will a power
of appointment is given to the wife among her children generally,

or more remote issue, with an ultimate limitation in default of such
issue upon the trusts declared of the other moiety of the testator's

CHAP. XXXII.

(i) Sparkes v. Cator, 3 Ve». R30 ; Cop-
htl V. Ctrplrt/, 1 P. W. 146; Bcthcil T.

AbraKam, 22 W. R. 74S.

(y) 2 H. L. C. 131. Sec aim SutttU
V. SI. Aubyn, stated post ; Bomaine v.

J.—vot. n.

Oiuhw, 24 W. R. 899.

(i) 2 R. i M. 251, at p. 2d«.
(a) 2 C3i. D. 398. at p. 406. Seealno

Bom-tint t. Onthw, 24 W. R. 899.

9
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SATISFACTION—ADEMPTION-HOTCHPOT.

Indicatiuog
of iiiti'iition

in will-

subject to

charges.

Direction (o
pay debts.

In ««,,» V. FM (6), Sir 0. Je^U, MR said • • H™ .k

difficult to ascertain whetLr oZ ' * "* ^"'^et^es

shewthiai-te^^Tn Tb ^ e^^e^'ons of the testator

the testator by a settleniertt^^rr t^""""*'^^^^^^^^

annuity of 1000?. a year for SI.T. .^^ ^ "^""^ '^'^ ''"

sufficient part of the rea elte he ^f b^ b'"^' ?** ''°"'^*^ ™ "^

he devised his realttete LutL^ . f J'
'''^'^ "*• ^^ ^^ ^'"

thereon) in str^^U^n^^t'Tni.^A
^''^

the income of which wodd exceedC ^^"'''^ *^ ^"^ ^'°^ ^°°'

that the words subject to S^b ^' ''°°'''"- ^' ^*« ^eld

were too gene2:,:tb:trp:e:!:L^r^
'"^'^^™"^ *^^-"

reb^the p;:urptLV"

"

''' '-'^ ' "" ^'-« -«^'- -
Although the testator's intention must be found in the will, or

(6) 3 Cb. D. 687.
(e) L. R., 2 H. L. 71.
Id) I. R, 11 Eq. 310, 340.
(e) 9 Ch. D. 363.
(«<•) 95 L. T. 48.

if) Bwget V. Mauitf,, lo Ves. 319 •

Douf V. Tomnglon, 2 M. 4 K. 600.'

*''T f^f^ ^- *«""' « Sim. 16.
(?) 32 Ch. D. 623. See LelMridge vTkttrlou; 15 Bea. 334.

'*"«'™^ v.

o H 't^? ChKhe4ttry. Covtntry, L. R.

fi««i.e« V. HouU»M:ortk. 6 Ch. D. 67i.

aBi
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(HAP. XXXII.presumed by law, and cannot be found in the settlement, yet ques-

tions may arise where the settlement declares that advances shall be comtmoUon
in part satisfaction of the portion, for it becomes necessary I o decide of deol«r»tion

whether a bequest is an advancement within the meaning of the gettlement.

clause. If the declaration is that an advancement in the testator's

Ufetime is to go in part satisfaction of the portion, a legacy (i) or a

share under an intestacy {j) will not be held to be an advancement

within the meaning of the clause ; but if the words " or at the time

of my death," or " or otherwise " are added, the bequest may
be held to be an advancement (I).

The cases where a distributive share of personal or real estate,

which devolves upon a child, is held to be a performance or satis-

faction of the obligation are not within the scope of this treatise.

They are discussed by Mr. Roper at pp. 1109, etseq. of his work on

Legacies.

There is a presumption that the satisfaction ensues for the benefit

of the other children entitled under the settlement, but circum-

stances may shew that this is not intended to be the case (»i).

In Chichester v. Coventry (n), the testator on the marriage of his Mode of

daughter A. covenanted to pay to the trustees of her settlement J^S^"""*
10,000/., with interest until payment : the lO.OOOZ. was not paid

during his lifetime : by his will he directed payment of his debts,

and gave his residue in equal moieties upon trusts for the benefit of

his daughters A. and B. for life, with limitations over : it was held

that the gift by the will was not a satisfaction of the covenant, and

that the 10,0002. must be deducted before the residue was divided.

But a covenant by a settlor that on his death an aliquot share

of his estate shall be settled for the benefit of his daughter and her

family does not constitute a debt, and if by his will the settlor gives

benefits to the persons who are absolutely entitled under the settle-

ment, they are bound to elect between the benefits under the

settlement and under the will (o).

(•) Cooper V. Cooper, L. R., 8 Oi. 813

;

OougUu T. WOka, 7 Ha. 318.

(/) TiCTwfen V. Tmtitn, 9 V. 413.

(/) RUkman v. Morgan, 1 B. C. C. 63,

2 B. C. C. 394 ; Ualctv. Leake, 10 Ve*.
477 ; Otuhu) v. Mtehell. 18 Vcs. 490

;

(/Ming V. HaverfiM, 13 Price, 893;
Fazakerteg v. OiUibrmid, 6 Sim. 691

;

^oel V. Lord Waltin^iam, 2 Sim. ft St.

99 : Pavilion r. PapiOon. 11 Sim. 642.
In Se Venum, 9S L. T. 48, the settle-

ment (made on the marriage of the
testator's daughter) contained a pro-
vision that any share passing to the

9—2

daughter under her father's will should,
if she elected to claim under the will, lie

a satisfaction of the father s covenant.
(m) Folke* v. Wenttm, 9 Ves. 456;

Brovmhv) v. Heath, 2 D. & Wa. 674

;

Lee T. Bead, 1 K. ft J. 620 ; Bnu^ord v.

Bomne^, 31 L. J. Ch. 497 ; Noel r. Wal-
nntham, 2 8. ft St. 99 ; Ford v. TmU,
2U.kU.3U;NobleUv.Liekfidd.TlT.
Ch. R. 676.

(n) L.B.,2H;l.71.
(o) Bennett v. HotJdaworA, « Ch. D.

671 ; St VtmoH, 95 K T. 48. See also
AU.-Oen. v. Murrag, 20 L. R. Ir. 124.
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Portion may
bo a •' debt
for certain

purpoHou.

Hatisfactioii

of debts by
legacies.

I'lie debt
must be
contracted
before tlie

tvUI.

Kffect of

payment

The prcsumj)
tion may bo
rebutted

by extrinsic

evidence

—by a direc.
tion to pay
debtii and
legacies

n,Ir !.
"" ''^ ^•''*' ^^ ^«^^- -Although, as above

mentioned, a covenant to settle a sum of money on the marriageof a chtld constttutes a debt, yet with reference to the questtJ,^of satisfaction, it is regarded as a portion (oo)
With regard to ordinary debts, the rule as to their satisfaction

(P), as follows
:

If one being indebted to another in a sum ofmoney does, by h« wiU. give him a sum of money as great as

debura^t. ;:
,?' *^«^tr*^°"*

^^^ing any notice at aUof thedebt that this shall nevertheless be in satisfaction of the debt so asthat he shaU not have both the debt and the legacy "
This nile IS, however, not favoured, and it has been said, rather

paradoxicaUy
(q), that equity leans against legacies being tklcen in

satisfaction of debts. It is probably more Accurate to 2y Utthough Courts of Equity raise the presumption, yet it is a priump-
tion which can very easily be rebutted (r).

If the debt was contracted subsequently to the will, no presump-
tion can arise, for the testator could not have intended that a legacy
should go in satisfaction of a non-existent debt ; and sec. 24 of theWdk Act cannot have the effect of altering the testator's intention
at tne time when he is making his will (s).

ad"m^ T^^'
"^"'^ "^ *^^ **^^* " ^' "^^*'"^' *^^ ^^^''^y ^

The presumption may be rebutted by extrinsic evidence by
expressions of intention in the wUI, and by differences between
the debt and the legacy.

On the admissibiUty of extrinsic evidence, the reader is referred
to the cases mentioned in the previous section, which shew thata presumption may be rebutted in this way.
In Chancey's Case (u), it was decided that a direction that all the

testators debts and legacies should be paid was sufficient to rebut
the presumption. In that case, the testator was indebted to his

(oo) Ante, p. 1150.

(p) Pr. Ch. 394. White & Tudor
I.. C. vol. II. :t75; and see FowUr v.
Fmvkr. 3 P. W. 353 ; Atkinson v. Liule-
"««'• 18 £<) 695 ; Brown v. Daumon.

,rS^^^'' ^f"'"™" y- Xehemia',,
4 De G. A i«m. 381 ; Wood v. IToorf. 7
Bea. 183.

(?) By Lord Cottenham, C, 2 H L. C.
at p. liJS.

a. J^ l^

(r) See alao Carr v. Kaslabmnh P,

Yea. OtJI, which decides that a nego-
tiable bill of exchange is not aatiafied
by a legacy.

(») Cranmer'g Case, 2 Salk. 508:
Thomas v. BenntI, 2 P. W. 341 ; Plun-
keU V. Lems, 3 Ha. 31« ; Miuuel v. Sara-
tint, Mog. 295 ; Graham v. OrahamA Ves
sen. 262.

(t) He FUteher, 38 Ch. D. 373.
(«) 1 P. W. 4J8. White & Tudor

I- C vol. II. 37a See Lethbriilot v.
Thwhw. 16 Bua. 334 ; BichanUon y.
Oreese, 3 Atk. AS ; FieU r. Mostin, 2
Wek. 543 ; Jegcries v. AlvMU, 20 B.
15; HassfU V. Uavkitu, 4 Dr. 469
Hidts V. DartH, 3 Bea. .324.
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.servant for wages in 100/., and gave her a bond for that sum, and chap, xxxiu

afterwards by will gave her 500/., and directed that all his debte
and legacies should be paid ; Lord Chancellor King said :

" This
100/. bond being tb^n a debt, and the 500/. being a legacy, it was
as strong as if he had directed that both the bond and the legacy
should be paid."

But if the direction is con^ r.ied in the will, the debt is incurred
subsequently, and the legacy men given by a codicil, the presumption
is not rebutted (w).

Whether a direction to pay debts alone is sufficient to rebut the —ordebu
l)resumption has given rise to some difference of opinion. In

''""'

Edmunds v. Lmo (w), it was held that this was not sufficient to
rebut the presumption, but in Re Huisk (x), Kay, J., said :

" Now
what difference is there between a direction to pay debts and
legacies, and a direction to pay debts only ? There is none, because
the gift of a legacy is in itself a direction that the legacy shall lie

paid. Therefore, all that is material is, that there should be a
direction that all debts should be paid. If, after giving a legacy
to his creditor, a testator says :

' I direct my debt to be paid,'
that means, ' although I have given a legacy to my creditor, I
direct my debt to him be paid also.' It seems to me to make
no difference where the testato- di-3ct8 that his legacies shall be
paid. Accordingly I think tha^ l.d case of Edmunds v. Low, which
appears to have drawn a distinction between a direction to pay
debts and legacies, and a direction to pay debts only, was not suffi-

ciently considered, and I find that the balance of authority is

against it " (y).

In Waihen v. Smith (z). Sir John Leach, V.-C, considered that
a direction to pay debts did not refer to the testator's liability on
bond, or covenant made on his marriage, but this view was dis-

approved by Sir J. Romilly, M.R., in Cok v. WiUard (o).

If the documents are contemporaneous, it is a circumstance to
be considered, for the presumption arises not in the will but in the
circumstances of the case, and in such a case it is easier tc rebut the
presumption (b).

The testator rebuts the presumption by assigning a motive

(t) Oatfnor v. Wood, I P. W. 409, n.
("•) 3 K. * J. 318.
(*) 43 Ch. D. 260.

{>/) Sot Dotrsoji v. Daieao^ 4 Eq. S04 j

llnrlork V. Wigging, 39 (3h. D. 142 ;

llaloi V. DartU, 3 Bes. 324 ; Jtffniet T.
MichtU, 20 Bea. 16 ; Cofe r. WiUard, 25
tti «. »«8 ; Pinrhin y. aimms, 30 Bc».

-by
aasigning

119; CiarUon v. Wul, 30 B. 124; a motive for

Atkiiu<mr.liilUwood,h.R.,lHKa.im. the legacy.

(r) 4 Mad. 326.
^

{<•) 26 Be., sea In Otovtr v. Hart,
eup, 34 Bea. 74, a direation to pay debte
waa one of the indioatlons that an
annnity waa additional

(») HorloekT. Wiggitu, 39 Ch. D. 142.
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SATISFACTION—ADEMPTION—HOTCHPOT.

for the gift, or by giving it in satiBfaction of some right, e.g.,

dower (c).

The rule only applies where the debt is certain. That is, that
the testator should know that a certain amount, not a fluctuating
liability, is due, and to whom it is due.

From the statement of the rule in Chancey'a Case, we see that the
legacy rvist be at least equal to the debt (d) : there is no satisf tction
pro tanto, as in the case of satisfaction of portions by legacies, unless
there is a special arrangement with the creditor (e).

The Courts wiU take hold of almost any difference between the
debt and the legacy in order to rebut the presumption.

If the legacy is contingent, there will be no satisfaction
(/), and

the rule does not extend to a gift of the whole or part of a residue,
because, the amount being uncertain, it may prove to be less than
the debt (g).

Almost any difference between the legacy and the debt, except
that the legacy is greater in amount, is sufficient to rebut the presump-
tion (A). Thus, if the debt is payable before the legacy, as where the
dsbt is payable within three months of the testator's death, and
no time is fixed for payment of the legacy, or where the debt is

payable at once, and the legacy is by the will itself payable at a
future time (i). And similarly an annuity payable by half-yearly
payments under a covenant is not satisfied by an annuity given
by will. Or if in any other way the legacy is less advantageous
than the debt, as where the debt is secured and the legacy is not (/),

di9
; *« Ktogk't EttaU, 23 L. R. Ir. 257,-

Dtrese v. PonUt. I Cox, .H ; Tkmnt v.
aiengaU, 2 H. L. C. 154.

ih) AlHtuoH V. Wtbu, 2 Vera. 478, Pr.
C!h. 236; NieholU v. Judson, 2 Atk.
300 i Hales v.Dardl, 3 Bea. 324 ; GharUon
V. Wut, 30 Bea. 124 ; Fairer v. Park, 3
Ch. D. 309 ; Hayrta v. Uieo, 1 B. C. C.
129; Dewat v. PonM, 1 Cox. 188;
Aiamt v. Lavender, I M'C. ft Y. 41
JU Horloek. [1895] 1 Ch. 516 ; Clark v.
SemO, 3 Atk. 96 ; Jeaeoek v. Falkener,
1 B. C. C 295 ; ite Dowxe, 50 L. .1. Ch. 286s
Ke Sobertt, .W W. R. 469.

(i) But the fact that by the rules at
administration a legacy is not payable
until a year after the testator's death
doea not prevent satisfaction: Ri
Xaltenherry, [1906] 1 Ch. 667, where the
authorities were examined. It wtm also
heW in that case that the faot of the
creditor being appointed executrix
made no difference,

(j) Hales V. Darell, 3 Bf«. 324.

(c) MaAewa v. Mathews, 2 Ves. sen.
035.; CharlUm v. West, 30 Boa. 124;
Pinchin v. Simms, 30 Bea. 119; Olovtr v.

Harleup, 34 Bea. 74 ; Drewe v. Bidgocd,
2 Sim. * Stu. 424 ; RawUiu v. Powel,
1 P. VV. 297 ; Carr v. Eastabrooke, 3 Ves.
561 ; Buekleg v. Ihickley, 19 L. R. Ir.

544 ; Smith v. Smith, 3 Giff. 2«3 ; but
see Edmunds v. Lou>, 3 K. ft J. 318.

(d)Jlranmer's Case, 2 Salk. 608;
Atkituon V. Webb, 2 Vem. 478 ; Eoil-
wood V. Yinke, 2 P. W. 614 ; Get v.
Liddell, 35 Bea. 621 ; Mintul v. Sarazine,
Mos 295; Graham v. Graham, I Vos.
sen. 263 ; Richardson v. Elphinstone, 2
Ves. jun. 463 ; Reat'c v. Reade, 9 L. R.
Ir. 409; Coalti v. Uoates, [1898] I Ir.
268.

(«) Hammond v. Smith, 33 Bea. 462.

(/) Tolson V. CoUins. 4 Ves. 482;
Malkem v, Mathews, 2 Ves. sen. 6,%'>

;

Crompton v. Sale, 2 P. W. 653 ; Hanbury
. Hanhury, 2 Br. C. C. 352 ; NieholU v.
Judson, 2 Atk. 300.

ig) Barrel v. Beeliford, 1 Ves. sen.
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or the debt is to separate use and the legacy is not (k) : or where

the testator is trustee of a sum of lOOOI. for A. for life, with re-

mainder to his children, and by his will bequeaths 10002. to A.

absolutely (J).

A devise of land cannot be taken in satisfaction of a debt, because

money and land are different things (m) ; nor can a specific chattel

be in satisfaction of a debt. Nor can there be a satisfaction where

the interest is of a different nature, as where the legacy is an interest

for Ufe (mm).

A covenant mry be satisfied by an intestacy (n).

Further casei of difference arise where trustees are interposed.

Thus the fact t' \t the debt is due to one set of trustees, and the

legacy is given .o another set, is an important circumstance, but

it ia not conclusive. Thus, in Atkinson v. LiUlewood (o), the testator,

by a deed of separation, covenanted with the trustee of the deed

to pay him an annual sum of 521. during the life of the testator's

wife, to be paid on four special quarterly days for her separate use.

By his will the testator gave certain property to trustees to pay
out of the rent an annuity of 52{. to his wife generally, on the same

quarter days. Sir R. Malins, V.-C, held that the second annuity

was given in satisfaction of the first.

The fact that the creditor is the testator's child makes no difference

to the application of the rule( p), unless the debt is a portion ; in like

manner it makes no difference that the debtor is the testator's

wife or relation (r).

cBAP. xxxn.

by the nature

of the legacy

being dif-

ferent from
the debt.

If the debt or

legacy is

payable to

trustees.

VI Hotchpot.—In many cases the testator does not rely Hotchpot.

upon the presumption of law against double portions, but directs

that any advances made by him to his children shall, on the distribu-

tion of his estate, be brought into hotchpot and accounted for

accordingly (<) ; or he may direct that sums covenanted to be paid

(t) BartUtt V. Oittard, 3 Ruas. 149

;

Bowe V. liotoe, 2 De. Q. & Sm. 294 ; Four-
drin v. Oowdfy, 3 My. A: K. 383;
Atkinmnv.LiUUwood, L.K., 18 Eq. S95.

(/) Fairer v. Park, 3 Ch. D. 309.
(m) Eatttmod v. Vinte, 2 P. W. 614

;

Richardmn v. Elphintlime, 2 Ves. jun.

463 ; CotUea T. Coalts, [1898] 1 Ir. 268 ;

Foraight v. Qranl, 1 Vefc jun. 298 ; Byde v.

Byde, 1 Cos 44. In QoodfeUow v.

Burekett, 2 Vern. 297, a devise of lands
was hekl not to be a satisfaction of a
bond debt.

(mm) Fortight v. OraiU, 1 Vex. 298

;

CoU V. WiUard, 25 Be*. 668 ; Attem v.

Alkyn, 2 Ves. sen. 37 ; Barret v. Beck-

ford, 1 Ves. sen. 671.

(n) OarVuhnrt v. Chalie, 10 Ves. I.

(o) U K., 18 Eq. 595. Pinehin v.

Simma, 30 Bea. 119; Smith t. Smith,
3 Gif!. 263.

(p) ToUon y. CoUiiu, 4 Ves. 483;
Sloekett v. Stoektn, 4 Sim. 162 ; but see

Plumt V. Plume, 7 Ves. 268.

(r) ShadboU v. Vanderptank, 29 Bea.
405 ; Atkituon T. LittUwood, L. B., 1 8 Eq.
596; Brown v. Dawaon, Pr. Ch. 240;
FoTclcr V. Fmdcr, 3 P. W. 353.

(a) See Nugea v. Chafmmn, 29 Bea.
288, where a tesUtor dinxited iO,000(.

to be deducted from a ion's share o{
lenidue as an eqiuvalent for an estato
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Advances in

testator's

lifetime.

W,l

II

8a «fact on (0. The object of such provisions 13 to equalise thech Idren s shares. With the «.me object an express clause o hot^hpot IS generaUy inserted where there is a power of am,oLtm«„fa.ong children, or the like («,. SometimesX wheTaSd

i

u^t "t , Tk
"«'*

*t
P'P*'*^' ^'^^ te-t-tor requires it totbrought into hotchpot in the division of his residua^ estate (.).In Ste..n V. Steu-arti.), the testator had made an advani of

500/. to hiyon J
; by h« will he gave a share of his residue to Jwh ch he afterwaiJs revoked by a codicil, so that he died intTtat^as to that share, and J. became entitled to part of it as oi^e^tht

testator's statutory next of kin : the wiU contained a Erection tfanone of h« children who had received from him any sum W wayof advancement should be entitled to any part of his residrr^estate without bringing the advance intol'tohpot. itTalShat this chnse applied to J.'s part of the undis^rofTare ^fresidue, and that he must bring the 500/. into hotoh^t.
In Brockkhurst v. Flint (x) a testator gave a fund to four persons

directed that advances made by him to anv of t>„.m ^ ij u
broughtintohotohpot. ^^J.^n^l7.M.CJt^l:^^t^^
lause only applied to the unappointed part of the fund stct^hold otherwise would fettor A. B.>s power of appointment
Srcque„tlythehotchpotclausereferstoadvan^,giftsorpayment8

made by B. i„ his Lfetime, and at one time it waf thought^S" a
g ft by B. 8 will, or a share under his intestacy, was a rift in L!bfetime

(,), but this view was strongly disappro'^eHf ^ol;^',"

devised to him, vn.ich the testator didnot eventually acquire : and Stare» v.

Court refused to give effect to the testa,
tor 8 direction. See also Smith yCrabtj, « Ch. U .Mil. where «lvanoe.
were d«.ded to be set off against
shares of residue, and it was hekl that
there was no satisfaction of a generai
legacy. *

(«)"A8 in /'oi V. i-or, L. B., u Eq.
142. As to the effect of a proviK, for
satisfaction in a settlement, see WalMn
V. Lma^n. Amh. 325. In Limpu, v.Arnold U Q. B. D. 300. a tostatoVgave

her death to his chUdren. and declared

wm'7 'f/t""-^
ma,ie by him to any

chdd should be taken in part satUfao
Uon of that child's share; he had
advanced 2000i. by way of loan (bearing

nterest) to one of his sons : it was held
the widow was entitled to receive inte-"»t on that sum during her life. The
tnists for conversion, investment. 4owere extremely obscure.

''

(«) Ante, p. 853.

Eq.''2ii'*"^
' ^''^">"- ^ B- J8

.Jl' '? ^: °- ^^- A« ^ hotchpot incasM of intestacy or partial iiiteitacy.
Hce the end of this chapter.

^
(x) IBBea. 100.

no^^'n^iii*^" '• Morgan, 1 B. C. C
tf Ve9.4I3

; /«,fe V. ieote, 10 Vcs. 477 :SV- ^""r/^- 13 Wee, 393

591
; /apOton v. PapiUon, 11 Sim 642 :Boper, 4th edition, p. 1098.
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Cooper (z), and cannot any longer be conaidered law. In that case chat, xxxu.

Lord Selbome, C, said :
" When examined, these cases are found

to present a most remarkable example of the extraordinary manner

in which the use of precedents has sometimes caused the courts of

this country, first to slide into manifest error, and afterwards to

follow that error under the notion that they are bound to do so."

The chief difficulty is to determine what are advances within ^^"^^
the meaning of the instrument (a). In Douglas v. WiUe» (6), a

*""**

case arising on a post - nuptial settlement, it was decided on the

words of the hotchpot clause that the assignment of a lease-

hold house to a child, and the advance of a sum of money to a

daughter for the purpose of apprenticing her sou, were not advances

and need not be brought into account. In Re Whitehouse (c)

a son of a testator agreed to purchase a business for 1500J., of

wliich 300i. was to be paid at once, and the residue by instalments,

secured by the promissory notes of the testator and his son. The

sura of 300/. was paid by the testator, and the first promissory note

was paid by him, and others by his executors after his death.

The 300i., and the sum paid on the first promissory note, were

held to be advances, but the sums paid by the executors not to be

advances made in the testator's lifetime {d).

Where debts are due, and are to be brought into account, the

whole debt (even if it, or part of it, is statute barred) must be

considered an advance (e).

If a testator gives a share of his residue to his son A. for life, with

limitations over for A.'s wife and children, and directs any debts

owing to him by A. to be brought into hotchpot, it may be a

question whether A.'s debt is to be brought in account as against

A.'s life interest, or as against the share settled on A. and his wife

and children. The question turns on the precise wording of the will.

Silverside v. Silverside (.0 is »» illustration of the former. White v.

Turner (g) of the latter construction.

Sometimes settled property is to be brought into hotchpot, and Settled

a clause directing that any sum which the testator had given to ^"^ ^'

iz) L. R., 8 Ch. 813.

(n) See M'Clurt v. Emtu, 29 Beo.
422.

(6) 7 Hare, 318 ; Re Jaques, [1903]

1 Ch. 267.

(r) 37 Ch. D. 683.

(t/) Ad to the eilevl uC iMUiki'Upttiy,

see Amler v. PrnotU, 1 D. .T. & & 90.

(e) Pooh V. Poofe, I* R., 7 Ch. 17

;

Mtahewa v. KfhU, L. R., 4 Eq. 467,

U R., 3 Ch. 091 . Aa to a debt released

by a oompoaition, nee 0M» v. Oretn-

field, S 8m. & U. 476. As to arresn o{

rent owing by a legatee, where the tes-

tator's title has been barred by lapse of

time, see Rt Jolly, [1900] 2 Ch. 616,

revening [1900],1 Ch. 292.

{/) 25 Beik. 340. Sec also Hcmitt v.

Jardine, h. R., 14 Eq. 68; B« Qist,

[1906] 2 Ch. 280 (order in Itmacv).

ig) 2S Boa. 505.
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^"""-^
Lllh7t'''"'j" 'V' *•" "'-"'«''' "'•-'d ^ brought

IratL t
'"

,
'"^ "" P'""^'""*^^ *»>« ''"t^hpot cUuHe from

hotchpot, the hotchpot clause did not have a aecond operation onThe

a slarrC .T ""'^
'' ''"'^' ^''^ l^^^*'"" «i«e« whether

funlTre fortr ", ? '^ ''^^"^'^ ^ «''^*'' ^ -''«*''« the

f an r^. V P"'P*^ °' '"'*"'»P*" *« ^ t^'^ted aa one fund

Bu if Z" ""\^"^.^P°* •'^'^"^ fo' aU the fuBds together WBut if there are two instrumente, and one fund is settled wth« erence to the truste declared in the other instrumenth^f:^^are separate, w,th a separate hotchpot clause for each ()I the testator himself recites what the amounte advanced are

bslate
(1) was based on the verj- special words of the wiU and J^^l

Son.et..nesthet.tatorreferstoen7„esinledgers tosho^ Jh 'a^,t;of the advances, but entries or letters subsequent to the wUl Zn^,be admitted to vary any declaration in the will L)
°*

\ 1

(A) [1898]A.G50«.
(.) He Pertin,, «7 L. T. 743.

Pr« T^-,^.^-^'"""^' '5Bea.o05;
*'

^f*' 7? 1* T. 186 ; and for differ-
ent funds m oirc Pcttlenieut, 8e« De^arr^ of Bri,M. [1897] 1 Ch. 94«

;

Ihitrk.nton V. Totttnham, [1898] 1 Ir. K.

«e Wood, 32 On. D. 517
(') 22 Ch. D. 496.

Jm) Sm,thy. G<md.'r, 9 O,. D. 170-
M'A<Uf/,y V. Spooner, 3 K. & J 549 . »;

(») He Schaxder, [1893] \V. N. 12.
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In Fox V. Fox (o) the tetUtor gave hi« rciduary estate to hia .
haf. «««ti.

children in share*, wWoh depended on whether it did or did not

exceed 40,000/., and he directed that a aum which he had covenanted

to settle on hia daughter should be taken towards satialaction of

her share under the will : it wa» held by Malins, V.-C, that by

reason oi this direction the esUte avaiUble for distribution " vir-

tually included" the amount payable under the covenant, the

result being that it exceeded 40,0001. It is submitted that the

decision is erroneous. The object of the direction was to produce

equality.

In the absence of any directions by the testator to the contrary,
J^^^J^

advances to his children on account of their portions bear no interest

up to his death, but from his death they bear interest at 4 per

cent, (p) ; if the period of distribution s not the testator's death,

intereat is charged only from the period of distribution [q).

Where the residue is settled, so that the interest on outstanding

advances haa to be brought into account, the general rule is that

interest at 4 per cent, per annum on the advances is added to the

actual income of the estate, for the purpose of computation, and

when the aggregate income so arrived at has been divided into the

proper number of shares, the amount of the interest on each advance

is deducted from the respective beneficiary's share of the aggregate

income (r). If the testator directs the capital value of the residue

to be ascertained at a particular time, the advances are brought

into account in the usual way, and the income is divided in accord-

ance with the shares thus ascertained («).

An annuity may be an advance which is to be brought into ^;»;«»^

hotchpot (<). How the annuity is to be valued for this purpose is

a difficult question. Probably the correct method is to value it

aa an advance of a capital sum equal to the actuarial value of the

annuity at the time when the annuity was granted («), but there

is authority for the proposition that if the annuity has ceased the

(o) L. R., U Eq. U2.

(p) autcart T. SUVBOH, 15 Ch. D. 630

(5 per cent peruuiam op to the te«U-

tor 8 death, and 4 per cent, per annam
afterwards) ; Andrema v. Chargt, 3 Sim.

393 ; UiUon v. HUkm, L. R., U Eq. 468

(the report ia oorreotad in Rt Wkil^fard,

infra) ; FiM v. Seworrf, 6 Ch. D. 538 ;

Ht Hmgntaita, 86 U T. 43 ; Be Davg,

[19U8J 1 Ch. 61, oTorruiing some pru-

vioiu decisions or dicta to the contrary

to the oases cited in the next note. As

to intenst on adTances made by
Htrangers, see i^oole v. Pools, L. R., 7

Cli. 17.

(q) Be LatiAtrt, [1897] 2 Ch. 169 ; iJ«

DaUmeytr, [1896] 1 Ch. 372 ; Rt Rtu,

17 Ch. D. 98 ; R» Whitrford, [1908J

lQi.880.
(r) Jte Poyter. [1008] 1 Ch. 828.

It) Be Hargrtavet, 88 L. T. 100 i

foUowed in Re OUberl, [1008] W. N. 63.

(() Kiraidbright v. Kintidbright,

8 V. 51.

(«) SeeperThcsiger, L.J., in Ho«/««W

T. Minet, 8 Ch. D. 136, and Kimid-

krighl V. Kireudbright, supra.

4
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tW should l« valued I„ ZuT.^ ? .?""'' *" "•^^ •>«*

that U.ir value " nTutt J «I1^ined^/2t r''
''•"- "**'

the value of Ju^n^ZlT TT' ^'^'"''^' ^' ^'^'^ »'«*

-'"n they fi^i to^,k eJeer rt^'r'"" °' *'"«» »* *'» ^'^^

Hou«. of^LotS 5o tof:i„ L"
-/'«-/'*-^'

(.V). the

annuities, r.!.:,; Thj you 1" ML"'^'''
"'"^•^

'" *'»« «- «^

iTought into hotchpot. If .ou know fl' r"'°"
'' "^ ^

life inten.«t has ce^d. youTke tLt if' '

'^

l"^''"'
'*'^"" '^

the actuarial value ThiJ 2.,,!! ' ;*• ^°" ^"^ ""t' y«« t«ke

^'- difficulty that' the rirorL'r.'^^
owing to the cha„e'L7tt: h^^^nT^e^ "^T'^

"'''"''

amount«intohotchiK.t. «ut in theT.ht ofVA^t"^ '^ ''"T«
'^

>t is impossible to Stat,, with anv 17 ''•^"'"^*'*y*(y).

correct (^T ^ confidence that this view is

Questions of hotcl,}H)t sometimes ari«, in fi,«

in the case of ntestacv u„ f .
'"^"- W-

.Stantte of DistribtU-t: ,1 Smr T ' °^ ^''^

for bringing advances into hn^h..^ ' ^ '""'"''^ provision

tion a.s follows
: onethirTpartt*! 'r?'"« '"' '''' '^•«*"'>»-

all the residue by equ^
'*

o^, f'
""'!' ''' '"^^ "'^«tate. " and

«"ch p..rsons dying h.^.trZ T^
*'"°"«^' ^''^ ''^''^ren of

«"eh Thildren in cas^; of' the "f TtT"'
"^ '^^^^^ '«P^-«*

than such child or hi2n not r '^ '"-'' '''" '^"'' "*''"

any estate hy the sett erTent^f .h !
^'"-"'•^'^^ ^^^ shall have

y settlement of the mt^state, or shall be advanced

Kircudbright,
(v) Kircudbriijfit

uprs.

e W i ,?' ^^- 2". whero Hutt„ vSrhoteSeU, I H & M -m ^- 7 ^'

WllSfllJW.N.Io ""^^•'•

(y) 118U8JA. C.5«.i.
(J) As to valuation of reversionary
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by the intoHtate in his lifetime by portion or portions eqtui to the <

itharp which shall by ituch distribution be allotted to the other

rhildren to whom Much dixtribution is to be made ; and in caae

any rhild, other than the heir-at-law, who shall have any estate

by settlement from the said intestate, or shall be advanced by the

Haid intestate in his lifetime by portion nut equal to the share which

will >)e due to the other children by such distribution as aforesaid,

then so much of the surplusage of the estate of such intestate

to be distributed to such child or children as shall have any land

by M'ttlement from the intestate, or were advanced in the lifetime

of the intestate, as shall make the estate of all the said children to

\>e equal as near as can be estimated ; but the heir-at-law, notwith-

standing any land that he shall have by descent or otherwise from

the intestate, is to have an equal part in the distribution with the

rest of the children, without any consideration of the value o^ the

land which he hath by descent or otherwise from the intestaUv"

When the Statute of Distributions is applied by analogy to the

caw' of partial intestacy of the beneficial interest in undisposed of

ii'sidue, advances need not be brought into hotchpot (a). On the

other hand, the provisions of sec. 5 as to hotchpot apply to an

ititestacy occasioned by a will becoming wholly inoperative in

consequence of the death of the sole executive and legatee in the

lifetime of the testator (6). It will be noticed that land given to

an heir does not have to be brought into hotchpot (c) ; and
that advances to brothers and sisters are not within the provisions

of the section (d).

UAf. xxxn.

(.() Re Ruhy, (1907] 2Cli. 84; |1908]
I fh. 71.

('.) Hr fiinl, [IB()2] 1 Ch. 218; [19021
1' Ch. mKi. following Harle v. Mtrtditk,
13 L. K. Ir. :t4I. And xpe Stewart v.

Sbmirt, ittated supra, p. 117G.

(r) KdttunU V. Freeman, 2 P. W.43i5.
Chantrell v. CKanirtU, 37 L. T. 220
(annuity ch&rfied on land). Re Lyotu,
[1903] 1 Ir. 156 (lease pur auter vie).

(d) Re out. [1900J 2 Ch. 280.
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CHAPTER XXXIII.

ABSOLUTE INTERESTS IN PERSONALTY.

\'i:

I. H'hal H'orda vill give an
Abmlufe Interest 1182

(i.) Ah»<)liile Gift may be
cut down 1184

(ii.) Indefinite Gift qf In-
rome IIS.I

II. h'fprcsg Gift for Life en-
larged into Ahto uie In.
tereet :

—

(i.) Geneml linle 1187
(ii.) Gift for Life folhired

hyOift to Krerutort.&e. 1187
(ui.) Gift for Life folhrnd

hy General Poii-er of
Appointment 1 188

III. nitere Wonh which create
an KMafe Tail in Heul

119a

Estate confer the Ab-
solute Interest in Per-
sonalty :—

(i.) UlieretlieWordswould
create an Estate Tail
in Realty erpressly
or by Implication ....

(ii.) M'kere Words of Dis-
trih-.ition are super-
added 1191

(iii.) Where the Bequest is

to a Person and his
Issue simply 1198

(iv.) Where the Begitest is

to A. for Ijife, atul

after his Death to his
Issue lip<»

(v.) Ulterior Bequests 1202

interest.

"^mcZ^L ^7^*^ ^''"*« '^ Ki^« »» Absotate Intemt.-Expr««
absolute *0'<>s Of gift are not necessary to create an absolute intereBt-—

'

Almost any words which profess to give the legatee complete
control over the property are sufficient to create an absolute
mterest, unless the testator draws a distinction between ownership
and a power of disposition. Thus a direction that A. shaU have
certain property "at his disposal " (a) or a bequest of property to
A. •• to be disposed of by him by his will as he sees fit." gives an
absolute mterest to A. (b), unless the property is expressly given
to A. for life, with a power of appointment, either general or
special (c), or unless the context shews that A. is only intended to

(« ) Kelkll V. KeUeU, L. R., 3 H. L. 160.
(fe) Sobituon v. Dutgale, 2 Vem. 181 ;

Maaktlynt v. iiaskrlyne, Amb. 750;
Bixon V. Oliver, 13 Vea. 108 (" to be dig-
posed of M she thinks proper to be paid
after her death ") ; BM v. Kingston,
1 Mer. 314 (right of disposing of by will
" execptiBg to E. P."). The fli»i ihiw
osaea are cited by Mr. Roper (Lwacies,
642) without disapprobation, but it

seems difficult to justify them, and
equally difficult to say what the
respective testators meant.

(e) Birth v. Wade, 3 V. * B. 198
AiMiMoei V. Barton, 7 Vm. 891.
If the testator goes on to give the pro.
perty in default of appointment to A.'*
ixocutors or administrators, this is
generally tantamount to an abaolute
mterest, post, p. 1189.
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have a power of appointment or disposition, with or without a

life interest (d). The cases in which an express gift for life may
be enlarged by the context into an absolute interest are considered

in the next section.

And a gift may operate to confer an ab8olut« interest, although

it is expressed in qualified or conditional terms. Thus a bequest of

pictures to A., " to go to him when he is married and has a house

of his own," was held to give A. an absolute interest (c).

Sometiraes the expressed intention of a testator to give only a

limited interest is defeated by a rule of law. Thus if a gift is accom-

panied by a direction or provision which is inconsistent with owner-

ship, the direction or provision is rejected, and the gift becomes
absolute (/). So the general rule is that if consumable articles

(res qua ipso usu consumuntur), such as wines and provisions, are

bequeathed to A. for life, with a gift over, they belong absolutely

to A. ig). A gift of ordinary chattels to A. for life, and after

his death to B., in theory vests the absolute ownership in A. (A),

but the rights of B. are enforced in equity (»). And executory
bequests of terms of years are recognized at law (/), But it will

of course be remembered that personal property cannot be en-

tailed, or settled on a number of persons in succession, beyond
the Mmits allowed by law (A).

It sometimes happens that a gift becomes absolute ex postfaoto,

for there is a general principle (sometimes called the doctrine in

Lassenee v. Tiemey) that " if a testator leaves a legacy absolutely

as regards his estate, but restricts the mode of the legatee's enjoy-

ment of it to secure certain objects for the benefit of the l^atee,
upon failure of such objects the absolute gift prevails " (Q. And
the doctrine is not confined to cases where the restrictions arc for

the benefit of the legatee personally ; the general rule is that

whenever there is an absolute gift to a I^atee in the first instance,

followed by a gift over which fails, either because there is no one in

existence to take under it, or from lapse or invalidity or any other
reason, then the absolute gift takes effect, to the exclusion of the
testator's residuary legatee or next-of-kin, as the case may be(m).

(t) Bjfng V. Lord Strafford, 6 Be*.
iiaS, utd other o«aea oited in C3iap.

XVII.
(() Per Lord Cottenham in Laimnee v.

TUnuD, 1 Kmo. t, O. 651, cited with
approval by Lord Cairna, in Kellttt v.

KflUtt, I^ R,, S H. L. 180.

(n) Baneoek r. Walton, [1902] A. C.

H, affirming C.A.in St Haneoek, [1001
j

1 Ch. 48S, and Me Ae WOeoelc, [1898]

OBAT. xxzni.

Gift oondi-

ti<nial in

form.

Qtialification

void for

repngnanoy.

Things
incapable of

limited

ownenhip.

Doctrine of

Lassenee X.

Tiemey.

(d) Bhkenegv. Blaienty,68im. 52. See
Espinaste T. Lufingham, 3 Ja 4 Lat
186, post, p. 1189 and Chap. XXUI.

(f ) Re Pantcr, 22 T. U B. 431.
(/) Ante, CSi»B. XVII.
(?) See Chap. XXXVIII., where the

exceptioiu are stat-ed.

(A) WiUianu, Pern. Pr. 356.
(i) Chap. XXXVIII.
0") Ibid.
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CHAP. XXXIII. The difficulty in many cases is to say whether an absolute interest
IS given or not (n). With reference to this the foUowing rules
may be mentioned

:

Absolute
interest may
be cut down
by clear

words.

i
i

i

(i.) Absolute Gift may he ad down.—A bequest of personal pro-
perty to A. without more (o), gives him an absolute interest. But
it may appear from the context, or from other provisions in the
will, that the testator intended to give A. a limited interest, such as
a life interest, with or without a power of appointment (p). As a
general rule, an absolute interest cannot be cut down except by
clear words (q). And even clear words will not cut down an
absolute gift if the intended restriction or gift over is repugnant,
or mere surplusage. As where there is a gift to A. absolutely, with
a direction to apply the income in a certain way for his benefit
during life (r)

;
or a gift to A. with a superadded power to dispose

of the property («), or where property is given to A. absolutely,
with a gift over in the event of his not dispc ng of it (<). So

1 Ch. 05. The older cases are WhiUell v.
Dudin, 2 J. * VV. 279 ; ArwM v. Con-
grtvt^ 1 Russ. 4 Ji 209; Bulme v.

Hutme, 9 Sim. 644 ; CampbtU v. Broum-
rigg, 1 Ph. 301 ; Mayer v. Towruend,
3 Bea. 443 ; Ridgtmy v. Woodhottxe.
7 Bea. 437 ; Winchmrlh v. Winchmrth.
8 Bea. 576 ; Dawson v. Hoiirne, 16 Bea.
29 ; Oomperlz v. Chmpertz, 2 Ph. 107 ;

Watkin* v. Wealon, 3 U. .T. & .S. 434 ; Re
Corbett's TrmI, .Tnhns. 591. As to SU-
phent V. Gadsden, 20 Boa. 403 ; Gerrard
y. Butler, ib. 541 ; ChurehiU v. ChurchiU,
h. R.. 5 Eq. 44, see Chap. XXIll.. where
other cases on the subject are referred
to. See also Lyddon v. Ellison, 19 Bea.
HKi, and other cases referred to in
Chap. XXXVIII. The cases of Carver
V. Boirles, 2 R. t My. .Wl ; Kampf v.
Jonti, 2 Keen, 756; and Sing v. Bard-
tcirk. 2 Bea. 352, are referred to in con-
nection with the Rule against Per-
petuities (Chap. X.).

(h) Lambe v. Eames, L. R., 6 Ch. 697.
(ri) Or to A. and his personal repre-

sentatives : Taylor v. Beverley, I Coll.
108. See Lugar v. Harman, 1 Cox, 2.'iO

(" lawful representatives "). and Apple-
ton V. Bowtey, L. R., 8 Kq. 139 ("heirs
<ir representatives"), and Chap. XLI.
as to the use of the words executors or
representatives as words of limitation.
A bequest to A. and to her heirs after
her is an absolute bequest to A.

:

Alkinton v. L Estrange, 16 L. K. Ir. 340.
(;<) Anti'. pp. 791 seq. As to gifts

upon condition, see Chap. XXXIX

(q) Ante, p. 866. An absolute gift in
a will may of course be cut down to a
life interest by a codicil, if the intention
is clear, as in Be Margitaon, 31 W. R.
257, see Chap. VIT., ante, p. 188.

(r) Chap. XXXIV. The decision in
BiUmg V. Billing, 5 Sim. 232. U generally
referred to this ground. There the tes-
tator gave his property to trustees upon
trust to invest for the use and benelit
of A., to be paid at such time and in
such manner as they should think pro-
lier, and that when A. attaint twenty-
one they should pay the income as they
miKht tliink most for his advantage, in
w.-ekly or quarterly paymenU, during
his life. The testator's intention
obviously was to provide for A.'s per-
sonal maintenance, and this con-
struction is confirmed by the fact that
A. was deaf and dumb. However,
Shadwell, V.-C, held that he took an
absolute interest. In Gurney v. Ooggs,
25 Bea. 334, there was more difficulty
in giving effect to the testator's inten-
tion, see ante, p. 601.

U) Hales V. Margtritm, 3 Ves. 299 ;

Cnmber v. Graham. I B. 4 M. 450;
llou-orth V. Vewcll, 29 Bea. 18 (where
the power was in favour of the testator's
children) ; and see Chap. XIV.

(() Bull v. Kingston, I Mer. 314 (gift
over of "what mav remain at her
''<<*»*• "!, See Re Yaldm, I !>. M. *
G. 53 ; Jte Mortlorlc's Trust, 3 K. 4 J.
456, and other cases cited in Chap.
XIV. ^
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if a restriction or gift over is void for remoteness, or otherwise cHAr. xxxm.

fails, the result may be that the original gift becomes absolute {«).

It is hardly necessary to say that where there is no absolute gift,
J"**!;"^^^^^^

a power of appointment or disposition among a certain class of per-

sons does not give any interest to the donee of the power (»), although

the objects of the power may take an interest by implication (w), or

by way of trust (x).

It often happens that a testator gives property to a person, for
JJ'^*'^*'^^"^^

example, his widow, " to be at her disposal in any way she may

think best for the Ijenefit of herself or family " («/) or " with full power

for her to dispose of the same as she may think fit for the benefit of

my fhmily, having full confidence that she will do " (z) : the addi-

tioDai words not being sufficiently strong to create a trust in favour

of the " family," the gift to the widow is absolute. If, however, the

attempt to create a trust fails by reason of its uncertainty or ille-

gality, a different rule prevails. This subject is discussed in detail

elsewhere (a).

In Re Hanbury (b) a testator gave aU his property to his wife Absolute

absolutely, in full confidence that at her death she would devise it to subject to

such one or more of his nieces as she thought fit, and in default of
^|Jf"J^Jf

any disposition by her by will, he directed his property to be equally

divided among his surviving nieces : it was held that this was a gift

to the wife for life, with a power of appointment among the nieces,

and a gift to the surviving nieces in default of appointment, and if no

niece survived the wife, she took absolutely. The rule in AUhusen

V. WhiUell (c) does not apply to such a case (d).

(ii.) IndefinUe Gift of Ivcome.—Numerous cases decide that an indefinite

indefinite gift of the income of a fund to a person is a gift of the ?^^^^^

corpus ; and this may be so even where legacies are given payable on

the death of the legatee of the income. Thus in Jmings v. Baily (e)

(u) Seo Chap. XXIII. As to

the c»8e8 where property i« given

upon a trust which faiU, §eo Chap.

XXIV.
(i) Blakeney v. BtaktTiey, 6 Sim. S2.

(w) Birth V. Wad», 3 V. 4 B. 198, and

other caaes cited in Oiap. XIX.
(x) Blaktnty v. EMctwy, aupra, and

other case* cited in Chap. XXlV.
(y) See this question diaoussed in

Chap. XXIV.
(:) Re Hutchinson and Ttnani, 8 Ch.

D. 640. Compare Morrin v. Motrin,

19 L. B. Ir. 37. See the cases on pre-

catory trusts. Chap. XXIV.

J.—VOL. II.

(.<) Chap. XIV.
(ft) [1904] I Ch. 416; s. c. sub nom.

Comiakey v. Bowring-Hanhury. [1903]

A. C. 84. Compare BraeUhaw v. Brad-

>ihaw, [1908] 11 r. R. 288.

(c) L. R., 4 Eq. 29.''..

(rf) Rf H<i«h«ry, [1909] W. N. 187.

(f ) 17 Bea. 1 18. See also Be Morgan,

[1893] 3 Ch. 222; PhUipp* y. Chamber-

laine, 4 Ves. 51 ; Ratdingi v. Jennitiga,

13 Ves. 39 ; Booiei/ v. Gardner, 18 Bea.

471 : Clotuh v. Wynne, 2 Mad. 188

;

i'w.i.y T. Pippin. 15 W. R. 306;

Be Tandy, 34 W. R. 748 ; Davidson v.

Kimplon, 18 Ch. D. 213 ; Humphrey v.

10
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CHAP. XXXIII

ABSOLUTE INTERESTS IS PERSONALTY.

Korm of gift

immaterioL

Rents o(
loaselioldn.

AltomaK-
gift of in-

come to two
penona.

Power of

appointment.

Cmtrary
intention.

Gift during
spiiiHterhuod

or widow-
hood.

mter^ divtdencb. and annual profit and produce of hep ^onalestate (after payment of debts and funeral expenses) ; she then gavecertain legac.es after the death of A. ; Sir J. RomiUy, M.R JTh
ZeTtrK '"^T

^'''' ^*'°'"^°^ ^^« personal'eLtatesig

whlnftf T •"'" "" "'""'"*« «'^'' »°<^ h« ^-I"«i that th!whole of the residuary estate passed to A. subject to the legacies. It

do^noTn ''rrr '^ ^' "'*'» " ««* -«' i° <l«f^'j' thisdoes not prevent the legatee from taking an absolute interest (/).

dirLTo^Tr fr"'' *^"* '^' '"'•'°'*' ^ «^^«° *° the legKee

ttl™ ? ^"^J
'^" intervention of trustees, or that it is given tothe separate use of a married woman

(!/)

inttifthlm^^r
"""^^'"''^ ^"generallypass an absolute

fhJ'J'f^."^^
''/''^'''^^^ W a t^tator bequeathed to A. all

Jufvt^n K
•
**" «°"-««P«nding dividends payable fromJuly to December

: ,t was held that A. and B. took the capital of th^stocks and shares m equal moieties

is ^ivXf r^*^"^"*'"*
**"' '°''°'"'' °^ * ^""•^ '"^ ^» '"definite timeIS equivalent to a power over the capital (/)

If the income of property is given indefinitely, but it appears

nter^tsW The intention that a legatee of income shall onlytake or his life may be shewn in various ways (H). Thus unTe^a gift of income to B. and C. and the survivo of ZrTZsurvivor take., only a life interest (kkk)
'

It has been held that a gift of income so long as the legatee shallremam smgle and unmarried must be considered as requirChetof marriage to determine the interest, and that the ^^t is tli reflone of the dividends of stock without limitation as^to time « t^!legatee do not marry), and therefore carries the absolute nterlt
numphr.,j, 1 .Sim. N. S. 53« : Re An-

r?;" t'«--
27 Bea, «08; He Voward.

mtrt^V- '•••^^<""""' V. Larhnan.

llr. R.m ' *^*«"'"'*''<''-'>-
[ '894]

( n Weale v. Ollife. 32 Bea. 421. See
tiouthoiue v. Bate, 16 Bi-a. 132

(;/) Haigv. Swiney. I Sim. & St. 487 ;«/to« V, Sh^i^rd. 1 Br. C. C. 532.
iiiiinrd V. Liirlim'in. supra.

(A) Bignall V. Jiom, 24 L. J. Cli. 27 ;

Wathtu V. WesUm, 3 D. J. * S 434
(') [1900] llr. .35.t.

"•*"•'••»

0) He L'lltrminier, [1894] 1 Cb.

(<•) Burhnnan v. flammn. 8 Jur. N
C 022

Compare lie Aforgan. [1893} 3

ti»l 8eeCnw,,rd v. Ijirtnmv, supra.
{ttk) lUiiun V. Bill, 2 I). ,M ft O

775. Compare B, Tandy, supra.
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Tn Riihton v.CM {I), where this opinion is given, Lord Cottenham rHAP. xam.

decided that the legatee took an absolute interest although she was

married at the testator's death. The decision is not altogether

satisfactory ; a gift of income to the testator's widow "so long as she

shall continue my widow and unmarried " only carries the income

during widowhood or life, and is not a gift of the corpus, and it is

difficult to see why a gift of income to A., so long as she remains

unmarried, should giv» an absolute interest if A. die unmarried.

Lord Selbome in Re Boddington (m) criticized Rishton v. Cobb,

but the latter case has been followed by Farwell, J., in Re

Howard (n).

n.—Express Oift for Life enlarged into Absolute Infsrest.
j^^^J^^«i||

The question whether a gift of personal property to A. for life, ,°[| \^°^
'"

followed by words which, if the property were real, would give him "^"'^

an estate tail, gives him an absolute interest, is discussed later (o). jnterMt.

In other cases, the principal rules are as follows :

(i.) Gener<d Rule.—An express gift for life will not, as a general cm '<"• 'Ue

rule, be enlarged into an absolute interest by implication (p), but it * '^"*" '*

sometimes happens that a testator gives a life interest in express

words, while the will, taken as a whole, shews an intention to confer

an absolute interest : as where a testator gives his property to his

wife for life, and after her death bequeaths certain legacies, and

leaves the remainder at her disposal (q).

In some cases this result foUows from the fact that the nature of

the property makes it impossible to give full effect to the testator's

intention. Thus a gift of things qua> ipso usu consumuntur to Things que

A. for life, with remainder to B., generally gives A. an absolute IJEmsumuntur.

interest (r).

(ii.) Gt/t for Life foUotned by Gift to Executors, dc.— A. for We,

A bequest to A. for life, with remainder to his executors and ^"'^^'*"

(0 5 My. & Cr. 145.

(m) 25 Ch. I), at p. 089.

(n) 11901] 1 Ch. 412. See ako Se
Sowhud, 80 L. T 78.

(<-) I'wt. p. 1103.

(p) Scnwin v. Walton, 10 Be*. 200,

and cases there cited ; Kay v. Winder,
12 Boa. 610 ; Savage v. Tyert, L. R., 7
Ch. 356; Ae Richards, 50 L. T. 23;
Allen T. Allen. 21 W. R. 747. See
further on this subject Oiap. XXXIV.

(9) Nomlan y. Wahh, 4 be 0. A: S.

684; Re MaxuvWs WiU, 24 Bea. 246;

10

Se Davidt' Trwts, John. 495 ; Seid r.

Carklon. ^ < 1O6] 1 Ir. R. 147. See Buil

V. Kingti, , 1 Mer. 314.

(r) Chap. XXXVIII. As to farming
stock, see Myers v. Washbrook,[\W\'\ 1

K. B. 360. In Terry v. Terry (33 Bea.

232) A. and B. were directed to carry on
the testator's business during A.'s life-

time, and for that purpose they were
to Kavp tho tHK! of the taitat«r x book
debts or capita] ; it was heU that this

gave them an absolute interest in " the

book debts or capital."

-2
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Whether
iiext-of-kin

we meant.

-"^'-
"""• administrators

(«) or to his personal representatives (0, is a gift of an
absolute interest.

e « »«

The question sometimes arises whether the words "executors
and adminuitrators " or " personal representatives " are used not as
words of hmitation, but in the sense of next-of-kin. This topic is
discussed m Chap. XLI. (Gifts to Personal Repr«.enUtive8.
Jixecutors, &c.)

In Re Bogle (u). a testator bequeathed a legacy upon trust to pay
the income to A. for life, and after his death, if he should have two
children who should attain twenty-one, upon trust as to one moiety
for his executors or administrators; A. had two children who
attained twenty-one, and he was held to be absolutely entitled to
one moiety of the fund.

I^dSweTof <"*•) ^*>''>^ Life followed by General Power of Appointment.-
appointment ^nere are some cases m which a combination of a life interest inord.p™.t.o„. pe„onalty. with a power of appointment or disposition oT the

corpus, may in effect be an absolute gift, without any necessity
for the donee of the power either to exercise or release it

If personalty is given to A. for life, with a general power of
appointment by deed or will, and a gift over in default of appoint-
ment to some persons other than A. or his legal personal repre-
sentatives. It « clear that on the one hand A. can appoint the
property to himself, and so become absolute owner of it, and on
the other hand, that in case he dies without having effectuaUy
exercised his power of appointment, the gift over will take effect
80 If the power is one of disposition. Thus in Pennock v. Pen-

«or^
(^)

the gift was to a person for life with power to take and apply
th.. whole or any part of the capital for his own benefit, with a giftoveron his death: it was held that on his death without havL
exercised the power, the gift over took effect. And if the power of
disposition IS only given to afford the tenant for life an additional
fund for maintenance, then he can only dispose of such part ofthe capital as is required for that purpose {w).
In the event, however, of there being no gift over, or none except

to A. or his legal personal representatives, different considerations

(«) Long V. »'a«i/Mo», 17 Bea. 471 •

BnpUined in WM v. Sadler. L. R 8 Ch
*\'*l^'Jio<ll',i»lT>i. AaloAvtmv'.

43 Ch. 401 ; Gray, Perp.,5 277 (second

(0 Alger v. ParroU, L. R., 3 Eq. 328:
SaherUm v. Skuh, 1 R. & M. 687

Wint V. Wing, 24 W. R. 878.
(«) 78 L. T. 467.
(t) L. B, 13 Eq. 144 (conaideml inPameU v. Boyd. [1896] 2 Ir. 671) : Se

RirhaH., [1902] 1 Ch. 7«.
(w) Be PedroU,'t mU, 27 Bea. 683 •

£e Fox, 62 L. T. 702 ; we /fe Xiehardt,
supra. '
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may arise, and it u a matter of some nicety to determine whether ciur. xxxui.

A. is in effect the absolute owner of the property.

If the testator draws a clear distinction between power and QimUon of

property (w), a gift to A. for life with a power of appointment by will,
""*""°^

gives A. nothing more than what is expressed ; as where the gift is to

A. for life, and after his death to such person as he shall by will

appoint (x). But where the wording is ambiguous, the question is

more difficult. In R^h v. Seymour (y) the gift was to A. for life, and
after her death to be at her entire disposal, either by will or other-

wise, and it was held to give her only a life estate with a power of

appointment. Again, in Espinasse v. Lujjingham (z) a testator gave
various chattek to his wife absolutely, and bequeathed to her " the

use of my plate, with power to dispose of such portion thereof as she
shall think proper" ; the difference between the two gifts was held to

shew that in the case of the phte she was only intended to take a life

interest with a power of disposition. On the other hand, in Nowlan
V. Walsh (a), where '-.he testator bequeathed to his wife the income of

all his property, and after her death bequeathed some legacies and
left the remainder of hi-^ i'luperty at the disposal of his wife if she
remained a widow, with a gift-over in the event of her marrying,
it was held by Knight-Bruce, V.-C, that the widow, who did not
marry again, took the residue absolutely, subject to the legacies. He
said :

'

' There is nothing in the word ' disposal ' essentially indicating

power rather than property, independently of the context. There
are several reasons hero for referring it to property, more than for

referring it merely to power." The decisions in Hoy v. Master {b).

Re MaxwelVs WiU (c). Hole v. Davies {cc). Re Davids' TrusU (d), and
Reid v. Carleton (dd), seem to rest on the same principle

There is the highest authority for the proposition that a gift to A. Effect of gUt

for life, with remamder as he shall by deed or will appoint, with elwuton.nd
remainder to his executors oradministrators, vests in equity the entire »diniiu8tr».

corpus in A. A. can be a married woman with the gift to her
'*'"'

separate use. This ia asserted in Lmdm Chartered Bank ofAustralia
V. Lempriere (e) in the following words : "In the present case it is to

(w) The differenoe between the two
iileas is oxpUined by Ry, L.J., in
Kx parte Oikhriit, 17 Q. B. D. 621.

(X) Per Sir W. Grant. Bradlg v.
HestcoU, 13 Vei. St p. 463; Nmnoct
V. Borton, 7 Vet 391. tjee Scott v.
JcMKlyn, 2fl Be». 174, where the legatee
had (L) a life interest ; (ii) a power of
disposition over the capital during her
life, and (iii.) a power of appointment by
will over the balanoe.

(y) 4 Ruas.263; ArehibaUy. Wright.
9 Sim. 161.

(z) 3 Jo. & Lat. 186.

(a) 4 De O. ft S. 684.
(A) 6 Sim. 668.
(c) 24 Bea. 246.

(ee) 34 Bea. 346.
{d) Johm. 496. The reasoning in this

case, howsTW, ia not quite aaUsfaotory.
(dd) [1905] 1 Ir. 147.

(€) L, B., 4 P. C. at p. 696.
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CHAP. XXXIII

M
t !

1

be noted that the gift is to the married woman for her separate use
for life, with remainder as she should, notwithstanding her coverture,
by deed or will appoint, with remainder to her executors or adminis-
trators. Their Lordships are satisfied that on the weight of
authorityand on principle theyought to treat this as what in common
sense and to common apprehension it would be, an absolute gift to
tht^ sole and separate use of the lady. The words are an expansion
and expression of what would be implied in the word '

sole and
separate use,' and they conceive themselves at liberty to hold that
such a form of gift to a married woman, without any restraint on
anticipation, vesta, in equity, the entire corpus in her for all purposes
as fully as a similar gift to a man would vest it in him." From these
words it looks as if in the case of a bequest to A. for life, with remain-
der as he shall by deed or wUI (or by will only) appoint, and in default
of appointment to A.'s executors and administrators, the fund could
(subject to any question of duty (/)) be safely handed over by the
executors or trustees to A., and that A. could give a valid receipt
for it without there being any necessity for A. to exercise or release
his power (^). But this is not necessarily the case.

In the first place, it seems clear that if the power of appointment
is by will only, a forcal release of the power, or something equiva-
lent, is required. Thus in Re Davenport (g) the testator directed that
after the death of his wife the trustees should hold certain trust funds
upon trust to pay the income thereof equally for the benefit and
maintenance of his two daughters during their minorities, and when
they should respectively attain the age of twenty-one years to pay
the same income to them in equal moieties during their lives for
the.r separate use

; and as to the capital of such trust funds the testa-
tor declared that the same being divided into equal parts should as
to each moiety thereof be subject to the appointment by will of his
said daughters respectively, and be assigned and paid over by his
trustees according to such appointment or appointments, and in

default thereof to their executors, administrators or assigns respec-
tively. The widow died in 1878, the daughters married in 1889 and
1890. Kekewich, J., held that by virtue of the Married Women's
Property Act, 1882, the life interest and the interest in reversioii were
alike limited to the separate use of the married women, and that on
releasing their powers they would be absolutely entitled to the fund,
adding, '• I have said that the married women must release their

(f) SeeJaekmn v. Committiontn of
Stamps, [1903] A. C. 350.

(/T) .\h to thr releagp of general aiitj

spciUJ powom, w-c ant*", pp. 836 soq.
(/) [1895] 1 Ch. 361.
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powers because I am now only making a declaration. If I went on rHAr. xxxm.

at their request to order payment I should not require any release of

the power, because the order for payment would operate as a release.

But as the order is not in that form I think there must be releases of

the powers " (h). The rule appears to be that since the order of the

Court will bind equitable intercBts, the Court will not insist on the

formality of a release or an appointment if the desire or intention of

the donee of the power of appointment to take the whole fund is

manifest. In Irwin v. Farrer (»') the testator directed a legacy to be

laid out in stock, and the dividends as they came due to be paid to A.

for life, and after her decease to pay the principal according to her

appointment by will or otherwise ; A. filed a bill praying for pay-

ment of the legacy, and the Court of Exchequer made a decree in

her favour without a formal appointment being executed, holding

that the demand by the Bill was a sufficient indication of her inten-

tion to take the whole for her own benefit. It does not appear from

the report whether or not there was a gift over in default of appoint-

ment. Similarly in Hottotmy v. Clarhon (
;') there were bequests to

females, some married and some single, for their separate use for

their respective lives and after their decease to such persons as they

should respectively appoint, and in default of appointment to their

respective executors, administrators and assigns ; several of the

legatees presented petitions for transfers of their shares in the fund ;

Sir J. Wigram, V.-C, said that it being clear the executors of the

several female legatee could only take the fund as part of the

estates of such legatees, that the legatees were authorized to make an

immediate disposition of their legacies either by a revocable or an

irrevocable act ; and that their executors could not dispute, or claim

in opposition to the act of such legatees, he was of opinion that the

petition was in such case equivalent to an appointment, and that

therefore the order ought to be made as sought by the petitioners.

In DevaU v. Dickens (k) the limitations were similar, except that

the power was by will only. Sir J. Wigram said that he had in

previous cases of a similar description to the prraent always held

that the effect of such a limitation was substantially to give the

entire interest in the property to the legatee, and he ordered a

transfer of the fund.

In Page v. Soper (I) the limitations (contained in a settlement)

resembled those in DevaU v. Dicketu, but there was a restraint on

(h) [1895] 1 Oh. at p. W7.
(i) 19 Ves. 80.

(;) 2 H«. 521 ; Oamb'idft v.

26 Boa. 574.

Uoui.

(k) 9 Jur. 550.

(<) II Ha. 321. See «bo Re On^ow,
.19 Ch. D. 622, a oaae of a ssttlement.
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ABSOLUTE INTKRKHT8 IN HKRSONALTY.

Whcthor
trustf'fH Clin

dispense with
•ppointment
or reloaso.

Wiiafc is an
exercise of a
gonpral

powpr.

_ anticpatmn attachwl to the life estate. The donee of the power
having become a widow, applied to the Court for a transfer
of the funds offering to release her power ; and an order was made
accordingly.

In CanAridge v. Rous (No. 2) {m) there was no gift ov. , but the
order was made without requiring the power of appointment to be

The result of thwte authorities would appear to be as follows •

(1) A gift to A. for life, with a power of appointment by deed or
wdl, with a gift over away from A. or his estate, or with no giftover
g.v« A. entire dominion over the fund, and therefore if he applies to
the Court for It the Court need not require a formal appointment of
the fund as his application to the Court is a sufficient intention totake the fund («).

(2) If the power of appointment in the last case had been by will
only, the Court would not decree payment because an appointment
by will must be executed m accordance with the Wills Act

J^^ '[ !i"' ? " ^'^* """^ ^ ^'' "^^"*°«' •^'J administrators,
then whether the power is by deed or will, or by will alone, there is
substantially an absolute gift to A., and consequently the Court wUImake an order for transfer without requiring an appointment or a
release of the power.

It now remains to be considered whether the executors or trustees
can «aWy pay over the fund to A. in any of the above cases Asregards () and (2) it is clear that they cannot. As regards (3) it
iH submitted that they cannot because although A. is substantially
absolute owner of the fund, and some of the cases treat him as if he

uun T^VIT 'T""
''°"'** ""' ^' ^'^ '" *'"»<^^« °v«' the fund

until A had taken the requisite legal steps to Lave the entire bene-
ficial interest vested in him, and so that r: p.^er of divesting that
beneficial mterest remains. A further question arises, namely
whether If m such a case A. either appoints to himself or rdeases^power there may not be a liability to estate duty under section 11 ofthe Finance Act r.. This is not an easy question to answer. Thesection appears to reicr to dealings with the life interest, and in theTm^\ "'"'^ ""^^ '^^ ^''^ " P«"^' «^ ^^^^^-- to toko
effect aft.r the l-te interest, but executors and truces would dowell to make proper provision for the possibility of estate dutvbecommg payable before thev hand over the fund
An acti-al dealing with the fund by the tenant for life for

(m) 25 Bea. 874.
(•) See Jrwin v. Farrtr, Hupm.
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JDHtsnce, by 8«Uing out Consols and investing in Long Annuities, is cmf. x* ^m.

not an exercise of a power of appointment " by will or otherwise " (o).

m Where Words which orMt* an EiUte Tail in Seal

Estate confer the Abiolnte Intereit in Penonalty.—The

principal rules are as follows :

—

(i.) Where the Word$ leotdd create an Eatate TaH in Realty

expremihj or by Implication (p).
—

" It has been established by a

long series of cates {q) that where personal estate (including of

course terms of yean of whatever duration (r) ) is bequeathed

in language which, if applied to real estate, would create an

estate tail, it vests absolutely in the person who would be the

immediate donee in tail, and consequently devolves at his death

to his personal representative (whether he leaves issue or not),

and not to his heir in tail (i).

" This rule is not confined, as has been sometimes affirmed (t),

to cases in which the words, if used in reference to realty, would

create an express estate tail ; for it applies also to those in which

an estate tail would arise by implication, except in the particular

case in which words expressive of a failure of issue receive a different

construction in reference to real and personal estate (u). Thus,

where by a will which is regulated by the old law personalty

is bequeathed to A., or to A. and his heirs, and if he shall die

without issue to B. (which would clearly make A. tenant in tail

of real estate), he will take the absolute interest (v).

Wimla whioh
orMtta kn
MUtoUUin
lealty oonler

the afanduta

iatoml la

panenalty.

(») Rtith T. Sr^mour, 4 Rubs. 203.

(/>) This section i« in the words of

Mr. Jarman in the first edition, toL II.

pp. 489 seq. ; a few cases have been
imIiIciI to the footnotes.

(q) IjiverUSorpt r. Athbie, Rolle's

Abr. 831, pL 1 ; Bentut . Ltwknor,
Roil. Rep. 366 ; Fertyts v. RobtrUon,
Bunb. 301, 8 Vin. Abr. 461. pL 26, 26 ;

Rirharda v. Btrgavtntm, 2 Vem. 324

;

SeaU V. Stalt, 1 P. Wms. 290;
Stratton r. Payru, 3 Br. P. a TomL
m-, Pdham v. Ortgory, 3 Br. P. C.

I'unil. 204 : Monlagu v. Btaulitu, 3 Br.

v. a TomL 277; Bonn v. Ptnny, I

Mer. 20 ; CAaiham v. Tothitt, 7 Br.

P. C. Toml. 4.53, 1 Mad. 488 (sub nom.
TothiU T. Pitt); BvUtrfiddv. Butterfield,

1 Vps. =cn. 133, 154; Ifpbin~.fi v.

Fiizhtrbert, 2 B. C C 127 ; BUon r.

Eamn, 19 Vee. 73 ; BriUon t. Twining,
3 Mer. 176; Crawford v. Trotter, 4
Mad. 360; Simmont t. Simntons, 8
Sim. 22 : WiUiami t. Lewia, 6 H. L. C.

Rule apidiM
to eittatas tail

by implica-

tion.

1013 (affirming 3 Drew. 668); Be Walktr,

[1906] 2 Ch. 70S : Rt CUarg'a Tmita,
16 Ir. Ch. 438.

(r) But not inolnding a penonal
annuity created by will de novo and
given to A. and the heirs of his body

:

this gives A. a conditional fee, and
unless he performs the condition (i.e.

has issue) the annuity cease* on his

death, Turner v. Turner, Amb. 776,

1 B. a a 316.

(a) It will of course be remembered
that if personal property is bequeathed
to A. in tail, with remainder to B. in

tail, anl A. dks in the test«tor's life

without issue, the bequest to B. takes

effect: Rr Lowman, [1896] 2 Ch. 348,

and other cases cited, ant«-, p. 452.

{() Atkii^tn V. Htttrhinmn, 3 P. W.
269; Doe V. Lyit, 1 T. R. 603.

5(u) See Chap. LII.

\v) Love V. Windham, 2 Ch. Rep. 14,

I Lev. 290 ; ChandUu v. Price, 3 Ves.

99 ; OampbM v. Harding, 2 R. & My.
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• Th. rule »1m> .pplift, to thoi»' cvm in which, by tho oiHration
of the r,.h, m RkeU^'B ^W(«-), Hm- t^mwof ,. b«H,u«,t would
in refpr^nw t.. ..-al ^sUto, rre«to an entete Ui . Thu8 in fifartA
V. BnUHn {,/ . ^Pw a testator deviwil real a.^ per»<fln

'

«,ute
to v.. .« tni to ^y tho n.nt8 and profits to 8. i„r li(. and after
her d,.ath U, p*y th.' Hani^- to E. -r life, and afterwards to rwy
the m.m^ to tk. '.rir, of hi. body, a. for want of g.uh i.sue, over

;

Lor.1 Hftrdwick i,.-^ (hat K. wan e^uani in tad of •' mil estate
ith<' < '(alty.

.t
1 ini. ., ,a! in such a case whether the

t! wor.li* of limitation, or refer to i devise

and •«•(!, I abs
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'• .,'^ni rcniai
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ati! .
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As in Brouncker v. 's

d estat to B. for lif.

jate«>9 to presei..' con-

of the body of !'>
: and

unto the same pirsons,

will dtvi«»d his real

to real estat • this rule

to

iie/

beque«; ^onal t

mai ii.s i„. had In

- jnt<-t i that although ...„.„„
«o strong tor the intention oi the testator, \ t that a
traction might be put upon the word^ as applied to

•revent the application of the rule wh<r. t v i>nt

Urant,

{iers<»nah

to defeat He obvious intention, an in this case ; but
M.R., bAi that the testator having d«Tlared his into;
his per- d estate only by referring to the term.-,

frf th- !.* -stato, and as the law Ijad ascertained tlui

g «< *« .s»te 11 in the realty, they would give th
in- -Mrt TH perso: !ty."

'fating

ISO

(I

e

Word

innexai
tkeltmii

•^ bci

4i*- ,ii. ,iher> W. :ds of Distribution are superadded.~" The next
qu«it,..n," says Mr. Jarman (s), " is, whether words of distribution

.er exprcssjons marking a course of enjoyment inconsistent
or !)•

!t<0
; iMiHk V. Fenner, 2 R. A My. M7 ;

-\imtnor- V. Simnuins, 8 Sim. 22 ; Cuui-
'* V. Mwiuirr. 2 .1. & L«t. hI p. 17B •

' V. OM,, ISC. B. 445; Wtiukr v.
I. 2:ni.

which, seo ("hap. XLVIII.
- V IS. srn. 64fi ; aoe alw Wtbb y.

l< .*. ! 1'. W. 132, 2 X'ern. 668 ; BtOUr.
lifH V. l! ^Iterfidd.Wvs. »rii. IM, l.'U • Tot-
hiUv. Kitrl of Chatham, 7 Br. P. C. TomL
4A3, i iJad. 488 nom. TotktU v. FiU
Earl of Verulam v. Bathwrti, 13 Sim'
374 ; OuAy v. Harvey, 17 L. J. Ch. 160 •

WxUutmn V. Lem», 6 H. L. Ca. 1013.
The fact of the income only, and not

t!i- property itself, being given to A
1 r life, M no argument agaia-r his
taking thf abnolute interest, liuttrr.
field V. Riifler/itU, 1 Ve«, *ii. I33 154 .

aioitr V. .-trothotf, 2 B. C. G 33 : «r
Andrew's »ill, 27 Bca. «08; and I hi
other caaefi overruling Smith v. CUrer,
2 Vem. 38 ; and (on this point) Fonnt-
reau v. Fonnereau, 3 Atk. 316.

(v) 1 Mer. 27!, 19 V«. .574 ; sec aha
Dougbu V. Congreve, I Bea. 59; anl
the rasca referre<l to ante, pp. ti!»2 weq ,

on eittt of chattels by reference to the
umitatloni of real estate.

(z) First edition, vol. II. p. 491.

mm
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with the devolution of an e«Ute Uil, annexed to the limiUt»<m cmr. «» «in.

t<) th<' hein of the body, are in these cases inoperative to vary the

( onstrurtion as we have seen they are now held to be in devises

of real estftt (a). The affirmative would seem to follow from

the pnncipl. of the preceding cases, though such a conclusion

involves a direct contradiction of Jeu-obi v. AmijaU(b), where
;Jj^'-

|R'r«..nftlty was bequeathed to A. for life, and aftei her decease

unto the heirs of her body lawfully begotten, eqwtUn to be divided

lieltreen them share and share alike ; and in default of such issue

over . and it was held by I^rd Thurlow (c), confirming a decree

of Sir V P. Ardcn, MR. that A. took a life interest only." The

lonatruction that the whole interest vested in A., as Lord

Loughborough pointed out, must expunge the words " for life,"

an.l the words which directed a division among the children

;

"
11.d it must expunge those words, not for the purpose of giving

it to one to take in the character of heir of the body, or in a course

if descent but to take it from all ; not to let it go according to

the general intent, which is the com.non ground, but to cross the

intent. Doe v. Ajyplin{d) does not apply ... to preserve it

from the Crown, or the husband . . . King v. Burchell (e) applies

^»iin.-88."

Lord Loughborough therefore decided the case upon a distinc-

tion between the nature of real estate and the nature of personalty.

The one is descendible, the other is distributable (./) : and to use

"
heirs of the body " regarding personalty is a misapplication of

those words, which has always {g) led the Court more readily to infer

from the context an intention to use them in a secondary and

confined sense, than when they are used in a devise of realty.

Thus in Hodgeson v. Bussey (k), where by post-nuptial settlement

a term was limited in trust for A. the settlor's wife during her life,

and after her death for the settlor for his life, and after his death

for the heirs of the body of A. by the settlor and their executors

ailniinistrators and assigns, and for want of such issue, over
; a

was held by Lord Hardwicke that " heirs of the body " were not

words of limitation, but of purchase, and that A. had a life interest

Illy. The grounds.-' ;^ion an- thn ri> given by Lord

(<i) 8co imBt. rh»p.

ilA 4 Br. C. C. !»*

mint, 13 \f». 47»,

'

(() This is a mb'

borough was Chanceij

(rf) 4 T. R. 82, post

(c) Amb. 379, '

Chap. l.I.

to.
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Won o/dit-
tribution, Ac,
annexed to

the limitation

to the hein of

the body, &c.

ABMOLUTE INTERK8TS IN PERSONALTY.

Hardwicke himself on a subsequent occasion :—" The governing
reason was that the limitation was to the heirs of the body, their
executors administrators and assigns ; which words made it a plum
case, became there was no eye of an estate tail (i.e. no intention
that it should go to issue ad infinitum) ; for it could not go
from one heir >-' the body and his executors &c. to another heir
of the body a.id his executors &c., and therefore must vest
in the first person taking and his executors &c. ; the same as if

it had been said, I give it after both their deceases in trust for
the eldest son begotten, and if no son then to a daughter, their
executors &c." (t).

So in Wilson v. Vansittart (/), where the bequest was to W. and
his heirs male equally to be divided among them share and share
alike

; it was held by Smythe, B., and Bathurst, J, (L. Comms.),
that W. took an estate for his life with remainder to his sons.
In this case it will be observed the gift to heirs male was not

expressly by way of remainder. But this would seem to present
no great or. lacle to the construction which was adopted (Jfc).

In Kinc/i v. Ward (/), where freehold and leasehold estates
were devised to A. for lift, and after his death to the heirs of his
body, their heirs executors administrators and assigns, but if

A. should die without issue, over ; it was assumed that A. was
tenant in tail of the freeholds, but it was contended on the authority
of Hodfjeson v. Busney that he was tenant for Ufe only of the lease-
holds. Sir J. Leach, however, decided that he took the leaseholds
absolutely, distinguishing Hodgeson v. Bussey because there the
gift over was in default of such issue, whereas here it was a general
failure, and therefore too remote.

Whatever may be thought of this distinction, the fact remains
that Sir J. Leach dealt with the leaseholds as being subject to
different considerations from the freeholds, and did not think it

sufficient to dispose of the question regarding thr former that
notwithstanding the superadded words, an estate tail was created
in the latter.

Again, in Re Jeafreson's Trusts {m), Sir W. P. Wood, V.-C,

(i) 2 Ve«. « n. 236, 300. Lor.1 ChelmB-
ford refen the decision partly to iu
being a settlement and thus intended aa
a proviHion for the iaaue of the marriage,
« H. I* Ca. 1022 ; but Lord Hardwicke
iloea not rely on that point.

(;) Amb. 662.

(*) See ChambtrlayM v. Chambtr-
lasnu, 6 EIL ft BL 628. Mr. Jarman,

however, considered it " an extra-
ordinary decision, there being not
only no gift to sons, but no gift even
to heirs by iray of remainder"; and see
K* Barker'g Trvalt, post.

«) 2 a ft St 409
(«) L. B., 2 Eq. 276, See abo

Sj/men v. Jobton, 16 Sim. 267.
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said he did not question the decisions that words clearly intended chat, axxm.

to create an estate taU in realty would be taken to give an absolute

interest in personalty, that being the only mode in which personalty

can be dealt with to make the interest in it analogous to an estate

tail. " But (he said) I think upon such a gift of personal estate

as this, the question is—not whether the construction of the clause

taken simply word by word would give an estate tail—but whether,

regard being had to the whole will, considering that the property is

personal and not real estate, there is an intention manifested that

' heirs of the body ' should be used in its proper sense. The pro-

position cannot be taken absolutely in its fuU integrity that every

form of expression which will create an estate tail in realty will give

an absolute interest in personalty, which would contradict the

rule established in Forth v. Chapman (n). And without pausing to

consider whether the set of words used here would bring this case

within the rule in Shelley's Case, regard being had to the decision

of the House of Lords in Jesson v. Wright (o), I think the use of

.rords like these when accompanied with a discretionary power of

education for those heirs of the body, and with an express discretion

for division at twenty-one, justifies me in saying that the testator

did not point to heirs tuccesiivi, who are to continue proprietors

of the fund in question to an extent which the law would not

allow, and which the law would cut short by giving the fund to

the first taker ; but rather to a set of persons heirs of the body

of A. who are a co-existing body and not persons taking in

succession. Now although ' heirs of the body ' is not so

flexible a term as ' issue,' that it does not invariably create an

estate tail is evident from Hodgeton v. Busaey and Sands v.

DunceU "
(p). He therefore held that A. did not take an absolute

interest.

In Be Barker's Trusts {q), the testator bequeathed his residuary

estate to W. and the heirs of his body in equal proportions, and in

the event of W. dying during the life of S. without leaving heirs

of his body, he bequeathed it to S. for life, and " at the decease

of S., W., and the heirs of his body," over. S. died ; W. had six

children : the personalty was held to have vested in W. absolutely,

and a fund in Court was paid out to him on this footing.

(n) 1 p. W. 663.

(o) See Chap. XLIX.
ip) Bat fidwfa T. DixteeU was the

cue o{ Ml ezMutoty trust, Mtd ia the
Minn M Soberti r. DixwtU (8 Deo.
1738), I Atk. 607, aUted pnet.

Chap. XLVIII.
(() 48 L. T. N. 8. 673, 62 L. J. Ch.

Bflft. The lainciple of the decision was
that the teetator dedred to nirn tneca-
live.
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CHAP. XXXIII

Whether
" issue

"

explained

to mean iisuo

at the death.

'io four per-

sons and the
issue of their

respective

bodies, if any
die without
issue at death
over.

Extent of

doctrine.

ABSOLUTE INTERKSTS IN PERSONALTY.

(iii.) Where the Bequest m to a Person and his Issue simply (r).~

'
A point of still greater difficulty arises in determining to what

extent the rule applies to cases in which the word issue, occurring
in devises of real estate, is a word of limitation.

" This, at least, is clear, that a simple bequest to A. and his
issue, which, if the subject of disposition were real estate, would
indisputably make A. tenant in tail (»), confers on him the absolute
ownership in personalty.

" Lord Hardwicke in Lampley v. Bhwer (t) admitted this pro-
position, though he held that a bequest over to the survivor, in
case either of the legatees died without leaving issue (which in
legal construction means in regard to personalty (m) issue living
at the death), explained ' issue ' in the body of the devise to be
used in the same sense.

" This seems to be rather a strained construction, and is incon-
sistent with Lyon v. MitcheU (»), which is a direct authority as to
the effect of a bequest simply to A. and his issue. A testator
bequeathed personalty to his four sons, share and share alike,
as tenants in common, and to the issue of their several and respective
bodies laiv/ully begotten ; but in case of the death of any or either
of them without issue lawfully begotten living at the time of his
or their respective deaths, then the part or share of him or them
so dying should go to the survivors or survivor equally, and to
the issue of their several and respective bodies lawfully begotten.
Sir T. Plumer, V.-C, after reviewing the authorities, held, upon
the general rule, that as the words of the bequest would have
made the sons tenants in tail of real estate, they took ahsolute
interests in the personalty, with benefit of survivorship in case
any or either of them died without issue living at their death
respectively " {w).

In simple cases like those cited above, this principle of construc-
tion is ahnost inevitable, because if the word " issue " were treated
as a word of purchase, the issue would take concurrently with
their parent, and the result, especially in such a case as Lyon v.
Mitchell (X), would, as SirT. Plumer pointed out, be so inconvenient
as to trench on absurdity. It was remarked by Lord Cranworth

>) This <iection follows Mr. Jarman's
rds in the tiret edition, voL II. p. 4i»3.

\a) See Chap. lA.

«) 3 Atk. 3«7. See Cliaii. IJ.
(u) See I'hap. LII.
(i) 1 Ma<l. 467.
(w) See also Donn v. Penny, 19

Ves. 645 ; Btavtr v. Xowell, 25
Bea. 551. Ak to Young v. Dane*.

2 Dr. & Sm. 167 (offspring), «>e
(;ha|>. XXXVI. The construction has
been extended to a oaae where money
was directed to be nttled on A. a- '

his issue : Samuid v. Samuel. 1

J. CU. 222, but the ducuiun seems
contrary to principle: Chap. XLVIII.

(») Supra. See alno per Kindcrslov.
V.-C, 2 Cr. ft S. at p. ITI.
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and Turner, L.J. {y), that the const-uction by which a devise of chai cr\m.

real estate to A. and his issue is held to give A. an estate tail effec-
~

tuates the intention as far as possible, while to hold that a bequest

of persoail property to A. and his issue gives A. an absolute interest

defeats the intention, because the issue take nothing. And it is

now settled that there is no absolute rule that a gift to a person and
his issue gives him an absolute interest : it is a question of con-

struction on the whole will. Thus if personal property is given to

.several persons (whether nominatim or as a class) and their issue,

the words *' and their issue " may be construed as words of substi-

tution, so that if one of the primary legatees dies in the testator's

lifetime, or before the period of distribution, as the case may be,

his issue take his share (z).

The -.-icw seems formerly to have been held that where real and Blended gift

jwrsonal estate are both disposed of by the same words, n ' ich give ^^21^**
an estate tail in the realty, then the personalty vests o.<*olut4|iy

in the first taker, and Parkin v. knight (a) and Tate v. Clarke (6)

are cited as supporting the doctrine. But in recent years this view,

which is not based on any reasonable principle of construction,

has been dissented from (c). If it i<* to be treated as obsolete, the

result appears to be that, in a modem will, under a gift of real and
{lersonal property to A. and his issue, A. would take an estate tail

in the realty and an absolute interest in the personalty, while if

the gift were to a number of persons and their issue, the words
" and their issue " would be construed as words of Umitation in

the case of the realty, and as words of substitution in the case of

the- personalty, if that construction were consistent with the

scheme of the will (d).

In some cases a gift to a class and their issue has been held to Ancestor and

include all persons falling within the Uteral meaning of the words, j^e to*^
the issue taking concurrently with their ancestors (e) cuiTontly.

(iv.) Bequest to A. for Life, and ajler his Death to his Issue.—Vb. To A. for life

Jarman continues (/) : "Our next inquiry is, whether a bequest J^th'tohu

(y) In Kx parif HyncA, 5 I). M. & (i.

al pp. 204, 226. The romftrks mu»t be
Ttiui in connection with the doctrine
iliwa^aed in that c»»e: po»t, p. 1201.

(J) Post. Ch»p. XXXVl. It does
not wTm to h«ve been decided whether
ill « gift to A. " and his iiwue," those
woiil.t can ever U- conittrued u sub-
Htituling the issue for A. in the event
"f liis pn-decc«Hing the teHt«tor.

(a) IS Kim. 83. As to this case see

post. Chap. XXXVI.
(6) I Bea. lOa As to this case, sec

post, p. 1201. n. (f)

(e) See Jaettm v. Cal- trt,lS.»t, H.
2.'W, post,j>. 1201 ; Htrrick v. Franklin,
L. R., 6 Eq. 593, post. p. 1201, n. {r).

(d) As to this, see Talf. v. Ctmkr,
Chap. XXXVl.

(rl Late v. Thorp, 27 L. J. Ch. 649,
cited in riiap. XXXVI.

(/) Fivst editioD, vol. II. p. 494.
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CHAP, xxiiii. to A. for life, and after his death to his issue, operates, by force of

the same rule of construction, to vest the absolute interest in A.
" Now as such a devise would clearly create an estate tail in A.,

and as it has been shewn that the rule which makes the legatee

absolute owner of personalty where he would be tenant in tail

of real estate, applies to gifts falling within the rule in ShelUy't

Case {g), where heirs of the body are the words of limitation, as well

as to those in which an implied gift is raised in the issue; and
as, lastly, as we havo just seen, the rule applies where the gift to

the ancestor and issue is in one clause {h) (the issue being to take

concurrently tvith and not by way of remainder ajier the ancestor)

;

the inevitable conclusion would seem to be that in the case sug-

gested A. would be absolutely entitled."

It seems, however, now to be settled by a series of cases, beginning

with KnightY. EUis (t), that in such a case A. will take for life only.

The nJc applies k fortiori to a bequest of personalty to A. for life,

and after his death to his issue in equal shares and proportions

;

and it lets in, like a corresponding gift to children, all the objects

who are living at the testator's death, and all who come in esse

during the life interest (/).

During the argument in Knight v. Ellis, Lord Thurlow said

that it made all the difference in gifts of this nature, whether by
the will all the issue were to take or one only. " The question

is," he said, " whether they are words of limitation ? If it went
to one son, it must be by way of limitation ; if to all, it must be

by purchase. If it is to go by way of limitation, then it vested

in the ancestor ; if by purchase, all the sons must take " {k). By
means of this distinction, perhaps, the decision in Jordan v. Loux (!)

may be sustained. Leaseholds were there bequeathed in trust

for A. for life, and, after his decease, for his issue male lawfully

begotten, severally and respectively according to their respective

Distinction

between gift

to one at s
time and gift

to all the
isbue

together.

i'j) That the rule in SheUey'g Cast
applies, whatever be the word of limita-

tion used, see Chap. XLVIII.
(A) As to auch cases of dcviM-!<. see

Chap. I.I.

(,) 2 Br. C. C. 570 ; Ihathcr v. H'ln-

dtr, I^ J. Cfa. N 8. 41 ; Ex parte

Wyrtch, 1 8m. & O. 427, 6 D. H. & O.
188; Fo$leT v. Wybrante, Ir. R., U Eq.
4<) ; He CulUn't Ettate, (lt>071 1 Ir. 73.

Hee also OoMney t. Crabb, ID Bea. 338 ;

WaUron v. BouUtr, 22 Bea. 284.

ilcKenna v. Eager, Ir. U., 9 & L. 70
(bequest of leaseholds), is referable

to this principle, and not to the rule

followed in Roddy v. Fitzgerald, li

H. L. Ca. 823, and Montgomery v. Mont-
gomery, 3 lo. 4 \a\. 47, Chap. XUX.
A.-O. V. Bright, 2 Keen, 67, is OTer-
ruled.

()) Jackaon v. Calvert, IJ. & H. 235.
See similar construction where the
words " heirs of the body " are used,

Jacob) V. Amyatt, ante, p. 1105.

U) 2 B. C C. 570.

(/) « Bea. 350. See also Harvey y.

TomU, 7 Hare, 231, 12 Jur. 241—be-
quest to A. for life, remainder to his
eldest BOn for life, remainder to his

eldest issue male only for the time being
ad intimtum for ever ; Prenliet r.

Hronte, T,. K. Ir. 43.5.
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seniorities, and for default of such issue male as aforesaid, cmr. \xxm.

then over ; Lord Langdale, M.R., held that the words were such

as would have created an estate tail, and A. was therefore absolutely

entitled. " Upon what grounds Lord Langdale proceeded," said

Lord Cranworth in Ex parte Wyneh{m), "we were left in entire

ignorance. But it may be that he thought there, that the words

must be treated as words of limitation, as it was to go to them

in succession for ever according to their seniorities. That might

have been the ground upon which he proceeded in that case

:

that also would not be inconsistent with Knight v. EUis."

Lord Thurlow (n) distinguished the case of a bequest to A. for To^A. for lUe,

life, followed (without any express gift to issue) by a umitation ofiaaueover.

over in de&ult of issue of A. This, he said, of necessity gave the

absolute interest to A. It was so assumed in Randagh v. Rane-

high (o), and there is nothing in Ex parte Wynch to suggest that the

distinction is not a sound one as regards wills that are subject to

tlic old law. But in Procter v. f/pton (p), where personalty was

given to be invested for the benefit of A. for life, and if he died

without issue, over ; and by codicil A. was forbidden to meddle

with the principal; Lord Hardwicte held that A. was but tenant

for life ; adding, however, that if the case had stood singly on the

will, A. would have been entitled to the whole.

Again, the mere circumstance that real and personal estate are ^«t o*^
both dealt with by the same set of words will not compel the Court

to decide that the personalty is intended to go as the realty and

consequently vests absolutely in the first taker (9). But the

circumstance of the two sorts of property being jointly dealt with

may fairly be taken into account on the question whether there

is " an eye t« an entail " (r) : and if the personal is clearly a mere

property

being in-

eluded in

gift.

(hi) 5 D. M. & Q. 188, at p. 212.

(n) 2 B. C C. St p. 678. See also his

dictum, Att.-Oen, v. B<u^, 2 B. & C.

.is:!.

(«) 2 My. & K. 441, ; Chap. LIT.

(p) 5 D. H. * 0. 199. n. See also

Re Banks' Trwt, 2 K. & J. 387.

(./) Jackson t. Cidverl, IJ. & H. 236.

See al80 Re Banks' Tnut, 2 K. & J. 387.

(r) See Tate T. CUtrke, 1 Bea. 100
(personalty given to A. by reference to
devise of realty to A. aid hi* wme)

;

Dnnk v. Fenner, 2 B. ft My. 667. The
lost case has been cited as laying down
a rule that, where realty and peraoDalty
aro blended, the penonalty goes as the
realty ; which, said Giffani, V.-C, " is

l>ad law," Htrriek i. Franklin, L. R.,
li Eq. 593. Qu., however, whether in

J —VOL. II.

Dnnk v. Fenner it was intended to lay

down any snch rule. The case seems
rather to turn on the special terms shew-
ing an intention that realty and per-

sonalty should eo together, and also

that there shomd be an entaiL In
Herriek v. Franklin real and personal

estate was given to A. for life, and after

his death to his heirs {genaal). This

was held to give A. a life interest only.

Such a gift MS never been held to vest

the absolute interest in personalty In A.
by analogy to the rule in SMky't Gate,

and it lacks the essential ingrodient of

an intention to benefit inne ad infinitum

to bring it within the rule discussed in

the prceent ohapter. Snatk y. BtUAtr,
10 Ch. D. 1 13, is a distinct decision that

the rule in SkelUy't Cote is inapplicable

11
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CHAP. xx\m. adjunct to the real, e.g. a leasehold garden to a freehold house, an
intention that both should devolve as the realty may reasonably
be inferred (»).

Upon the whole, the result is that the rule that " a bequest of
personalty confers the absolute interest wherever the lanjnin ;r

of the will is such as would create an estate tail of land" i .

be asserted without qualification. In many decisions the , \

has refused to carry the rule to the extreme point to which t! .

cases have gone in adjudging " issue " to be a word of limitation
as to real estate (<) ; the effect of such construction, by entitling
the first taker absolutely, bebg in general to defeat the intention
of the testetor. Hence also (aa elsewhere hinted (m) ), the inclin-
ation to adopt the construction which reads the word " child,"
"son," or any other such informal expression, as a word of limita-
tion, is much less strong in reference to personal than real estate («).
Hence, too, it has been finally decided that the rule in WMa Case
does not apply to bequests of personalty (w).

In not a few cases, too, bequests to a person and his children
have been read as conferring on the original legatee a life interest
only, with an ulterior gift of the absolute interest in favour of the
children ix),—& species of construction which further illustrates
the disinclination of the Courte to hold ambiguous terms of this
description to operate as words of limitation in reference to personal
estate.

m
B<((ucsts over
nfttT gifts in

((UPHtion,

when voiil.

(v.) Ulterior BniiwsU.—Mt. Jarnian continues {y): "A necessary
consequence of the nile, that words which create an estate tail

in realty confer the absolute interest in personalty, is, that all
bequests ulterior to such a gift are void (z) ; but this principle does
not apply to cases in which personal estate is limited in such terms
to several persons not in esse successively ; in which case the suc-
cessive limitations, though having the fonn of remainders, operate

to Kiich a gift. Pitu'ill V. Boggif, .I.")

Bea. .'i.'jri, and Com/iart v. Broim, 10
• Bequort to €h. I). I4<>. must nut on the spwial
A. for life, tcrniH of the wills, tive aa to the former,
anil after his Chap. XI.
death to his («) IVr Wood. V.-C, .liickmn v. Cal-
keim .- A. vert, 1 .1. * H. 2:>8. Ni-e also IMuglao v.

t«kcti for life Conertve, 1 Bca. 69.

only. (0 Chap. LI.

(") Chap. L.

(f) See OawUr v. Cadby, Jac. 346

;

aurne V. Mavie, 2 Sim. 490 ; Makolm v.
Taylor, 2 K. & My. 418. Hot fee SxU
T. Smtt, IS Sim. 47.

(w) I'hap. IJ.

M Chai.. I..

(//) Firstc<iition, vol. H. p. S04. 'The
remarks on the clTect of a bequest of
personalty to a man and his issue, in
raising a sulwtitutional gift in favour of
the issue, which prccedied this section
in Mr. Jarman's text, have Ix'en trans-
ferred to the now chapter on SuUtitu-
tivtta! Gifts (Chap. XXXVI. in this
edition).

(z) Hnare v. Byng. 10 CL A Fin. fiv8;
Re Percy, 24 Oi. D. 810.

i
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•jiinply as substitutional or alternative bequests, each gift in the chaf. xxxm .

series being dependent upon the event of the preceding gift or gifts

not taking effect.

" Thus, where a term of years is limited to A. for life, with

remainder to his first and other sons successively in tail male

with remainder to the first and other sons of B. in tail. If A.

die without having had a son, it is clear that the bequest to the

first son of B. (for no son after the first could ever take) is good

;

but if A. have a son, that son becomes entitled absolutely, to the

exclusion of the ulterior legatees ; so that the limitation is in effeti

a bequest for life, and after his death to his first son absolutely, and

if hp have no son, to the first son of B. ; and being necessarily

to t&ke effect within the period of a life in being, is free from

objection on the ground of remoteness.

" To illustrate in detail a point apparently so clear upon principle

might seem to be gratuitous labour, were it not that at one period

the authorities (including a decision of the supreme Court of Judi-

cature (a) ) sanctioned a contrary doctrine.

" In Brett v. Sawbridge (b), a testator who was a mortgagee

in possession of a term of years, devised it (supposing himself to

be seised of an estate of inheritance) to J., son of H., for life, re-

mainder to his first and other sons in tail male, remainder to two

other sons of H., and their sons successively in tail in like manner,

roTiiainder to all other the sons of J. successively in tail, with re-

mainder to the right heirs of B. and W. Though it appeared

that none of the tenants in tail had come in esse. Sir J. Jekyll, M.R.,

held that the limitation over was void ; and his decree was affirmed

in the House of Lords. The reasons urged in its support were,

first, that as the testator intended to dispose of the inheriti! ice,

the term did not pass ; and secondly, that the limitation over being

after an indefinit<: failure of issue, was void for remoteness. It is

not stated upon which ground the House proceeded, but, most

probably, as the reporter assumes, upon the latter, as the objection

that the testator intended to dispose of the inheritance could not

be sustained for an instant as a reason against the devise operating

upon the term.

" In regard to the alleged remoteness of the limitation to the lirtu v. Saw-

heirs of B. and W., however, the case is completely overruled by oramiled by

(a) By which term Ur. Jarman case seenu to have escaped the leteaich
meanii, of course, the House of Loida

;

of Mr. Frame. See alao Backhtmtt v.

he wrote in 1844. BMxnglum, PoUez. 33; Bwoi* t.

('<) 3 Br. P. a TomL 141 [1736]. This BwrgU, 1 Mod. 116.

11-2

Pdham r.

Qngory,
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CHAr. XXXIII

Such uifiH

mky be made
(lf*fi*ariif>lt' oil

a rollaUTHl

event.

Kffect o( Acl
1 Vict. c. 20,

*. 20, on thia

rule of con-
Bl ruction.

pi m 1

the determination of the House of Lords in PeOum v. Oregory (e),

which arose on the will of the Duke of Newcastle, who devised all

his freehold and leasehold estates to T. for life, with remainder to
iiis first and other sons in tail male, with remainder to H. for life,

with remainder to Am first and other sons in tail male, with re-

mainders over
: T. was living, but had no son ; H. had a son, who

during the life of T. died, and it was held that the administrator
of such son was absolutely entitled to the leasehold estates, subject
only to be defeated by the birth of a son of T., the prior tenant for
life.

" It is scarcely necessary to observe, that a bequest of a term for
years or other personal property in the language of an estate tail,

may be made defeasible on a collateral event in the same manner
as any other bequest carrying the whole interest. Thus, a legacy
<!> A. and the heirs of his body, and if he die without issue, living

B., to C, is clearly a good executory gift to C. (d).

" And here it occurs to remark, that the enactment (e) restricting
words denoting a failure of issue to a failure at the death (which
we have seen prevents them having the effect of creating an estate
tail by implication) will, when applied to personalty, operate to
restrain such words from passing the absolute interest, and also
to bring within the compass of the rule against perpetuities the
ulterior bequest dependmg on such contingency. If, therefore, a
testator by a will made or republished since 1837, bequeaths per-
sonal estate to A., and m case he shall die without issue then to
B., A. will not take the absolute interest (as formerly), from the
ulterior gift being void ; but A. will take a vested interrat in the
personalty so bequeathed, defeasible in favour of B. on his (A.'s)
leavJDg no issue at his death.

" Where the bequest is to A. expressly for life, and in case
of his dying without issue to B., the construction seems also
free from doubt. A. will, according to the newly enacted doctrine,
take a life interest in any event, and B. will take the ulterior
interest, only in the event of A.'s leaving no issue; in the
converse event of A. leaving issue, the ultorior interest wiU be
undisposed of."

(r) 3 Br. P. C TomL 204. See also
Higgiiu y. DowUr, 1 P. W. 98 ; Slanky
V. Lei^h, 2 P. W. 686; Sabtarton v.
aabbarton. Gag. t Talb. 65, 24ff ; Oower
V. Oroavenor, 3 Bam. 64 ; s. c. cit in
TothiU V. Pitt, itated 1 Mad. at p. 803

;

Phipfu V. Lord Muigravt, 3 Vea. 613

;

Bojfidl V. ChUgkUy, 14 Sim. 327 ; UwU
V. HopUiu, 3 Drew. 668. 6 H. L Ck.
1013 {WiOiamt r. Ltwm).

\d) I,amb V. Archer, 1 Salk. 226; lee
Chap. LU.

(f) WilhAct.».89.
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But il after the exproai gift for Ufe the limitation over be in vuat. xxxm.

caM of A. dying without " hein. of his body." the enactment wiU

not apply (/). and A. will, it ahould seem, be abaolutely entitled

as before (9).

(!,) Ante. p. \'»*U M in Bodtn^y.

Wahntt (or lAyrd Oalwng), Arab. 398,

478. 2 SH. 297 : Re Sallery. II Ir. (1i.

230 (bequest of IcMobokla to iUegiiimale

child A., and M A. ihouW die without

" hei™ or iMUe." over).
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Ijfc inlcrrsU
orpiitcd by
impliratiuii.

Life interest

in pentoiial

pniperty.

CIIAl'TKIi XXXIV.

Ufa K.STATES AND INTEKE-STS.

1. Il'ff ifiiliil .,. i'JIHi

II. HuhiliH imri'niir \'ii' I'JI I

III. /'.,(,.,,/ /„r l.ifr n,„l lie.

tittiiii'li-r-nt'iit :
-

U) Clin rg' i> II mil hily<ii,ig».\-2\ (•

(_') /,(•-(«. /,.,/,/« |.jl,i

I'.if I'liiiifliiilila ,1,1,1 lti„i,f-

iihl. /,.,..,/,„/,/« 1.1 17
(4) Ki'n ruiitttM „,i,i !{,'.

mtiiinl, ra I21H
(.1) liti'inuf — AjumrliuH-

UU'ltl .IccKM, hIiiI'kiih, I
•_' I !•

rtnc
0>) CiHiiiil I'mjih
<7) I'riiJilK i/ Tniilitig I

ptniii'n \'2*Im

(H) l'rt,Jil» o/ /ViVii/p purl.
iii'nIiipH \i'J:7

('>) llmiiliir girpii In I'vrmtun

ill Siii;vH,ii,iii, miltjevi to

It I'm nl fur ('i>iirfr»iiiu\ii^

(I") (i.) Th,- H.lh III ll,„r,- Y.

hint l),irlm<iitlli...V>i'2

(ii.) ir/iH< AV^rcmiiiiHa

r^mle Ihc l{iili...l-Hr,

I—How created -All intt>ntion to give a person an estate for
life in r. ill pro{>erty, or a life interest in personal property, is some-
times inferred from the terms of a will, although it contains no
direct gift to that person. The creation of estates or interests by
implication in this manner has already been considered (o). In
this chapter it is propoHcd to consider what words of direct gift
will confer a life interest.

A gift of chattels or other personal property to A., without more,
gives A. an absolute interest in tlic subject matter of the gift, and
it is necessary to use th.- words " for life " (b), or similar words,
in order to cut d. wn hi- enjoyment to a life interest, unless that
intention appears from other parts of the will, as in the cases
mentioned in the next paragraph. The proper way of creating a
life interest in chattels personal is through the medium of a trust,
as they are in theory essentially the subject of absolute ownership.
Courts of Equity, however, protect the rights of executory legatees

('/) Chap. XIX.
(i) In Cooney v. XichvlU, 7 L. R. Ir.

107, the trsfat.ir jjsvr !,i his wife " my
house during her life, abo the interest
of my money in the (Jovcmment
funds, also my furniture "

: it was held
that the n strictioii of a life interest did

not extend to the funds or the fumitnrp.
In Mnnnox v. Unener, Ij. R., 14 Eq.
."il". » gift of furniture conferred only a
life interest, as it wait followed by words
(" to revert back to the estate ") which
could only have that effect.
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in remainder (c). Terms of yearn can bo the subject of executory 'H*r. xx«iv.

beque8tB(rf). .... %

Although a gift of personal property to A., without more, prinui Expf«»

fa.if confers an abnolutc interest, it may appear from the subsequent ^^^^^
provisions of the will that the testator intended A. to take only a life

interest, if the words cannot otherwise have effect given them (e).

For ttltlu.ugh a gift to A., followed by a gift to B. contingenUy on

A.'s death, is, in the absence of any controlling context, construe*!

as an alwolule gift to A. if he survives the testator, so tliat the gift

to B. only takes effi-ct in the event of A.'s death in thclifetin»e of

the testator tO. vet if the gift is to A., and " after " or ' on " or

"at" his death to B., the prin»a facie construction is that the

U'stator intends to give a life interest to A., with remainder to

B. in). In such 'a case, if the intention is clear that A. is only to

have a life interest in any event, his interest is not reconvert**]

into an absolute one by the faUure of the gift to B. (*), while if

the intention is that A.'s absolute interest is not to be cut down

unless the gift to B. takes effect, then the failure of the gift to B.

gives A. an absolute interest (»).

Such an expression as "in the event of A.'s death" is frequently

used by laymen to mean " when A. dies," and the result is that

the technical rule of construction above stated—namely, that a

gift to A., and " in the event" of his death to some one else, is

only intended to provide for the case of A. dying in the lifetime of

the" testator—often defeats the testator's intention, especially where

the objects of the gift over are A.'s children. Thus in Re Bourke'a

Trustt (j) the testator gave his brother J. B. the sum of 25002., to

be invested by the executors, and the interest to be paid from time

to time to J, B., without power of anticipation, and " in the event of

(c) Chap. XXXVni.
(d) See J/diniiny'* C'fwr, 8 Bep. 94b,

ami other caaeH citml in (.'hap.

XXXVUI. Thia question U diw}UMed

ill (iray on Perp., 2nd edition, pp. 110

wq., M4 <vn\-

(e) See Mannux v. Wreener, L. E., 14

Eq.4«J.
, . ,

{/) Chap. LVI. The e/oeptional

caaes of BiUings v. Sandom, 1 Br. 0. C.

393 ; Noielan v. Nelligan, 1 Br. C. C.

489 ; and Lord Douglas v. Chaltner, 2

Vea. jun. 501, in each of which a gift to

A., and in eASr- of his death to B., was

held to give A. only a life intereat, are

there diacuaaed.

ig) Re Adanu' Tnutt. 14 W. R. 18

;

WaUrf V. n alert, 20 L. J. Ch. 624 i

aherratt ». BttUks, 2 My. k K. 149 ; Hf

RunstU, 52 L. T. 559 ; Harria v. SeuloH.

4«S L. J. Ch. 2t>8: /}« Houghhtn, 63

L. J. Oi. 1018 : Re JbUhon, 88 L. T.

461 ; In bonit Luplon, [1905] P. 321.

Many of theac canoit are diiteUHsed in

Chap. XVII. Compare Re Peny. 24

Ch. D. 016, where there waa a gift to A.
" afterwarda to po to " B., and it was
held that A. took absolutely : aed

qunre : the du > idion clearly defeated

the intention of tlie teatator.

(h) Jotlin V. Hammond, 3 My. k, K.
! 10. atated in Chap. XXXVIII.

(•) Crazier v. CV«: ', L. R., 16 Eq.

282.

(j) 27 L. R. Ir. 573.
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Cift In

pari'iK ami
rliililnii.

(ii(t of
" wh»t rp.

XMIW," Ac

«ur_«»iv. the death of J. B." tho int.rPHt »a« dinrtcd to »«• i«hI for the
unpport of his diil<lr»'n until thry attttim-d tw.'iity-fiw, when mrh
was to rocoive an i>«|ual jjart of tlip '^mi. ; there was a gift o- r in
the event of J. H. dying " without heirs " or of the children <i.inp
" without heirM " hefore t)M' age of twenty-five. Neverthelww, it

wa« lield that J. B. ttM.k nhsohitcly.

A gift f(.r the l>enefit of A. antl his rliildrrn may l>e ho cxpi(>iwe«l

as to give A. an estate for life with a jw^wer of apiniintnient among
the chihlren, i,d an implietl gift to them in default of
a|>{>ointn)ciit {jj).

In Heveral cases a gift to A., with a direction tliat at A.'s death
" the residue " or " whatever remains "' of the property shall go
to B.. has been hekl to give A. a life interest only {/:), while in other
eases somewhat similar words have been held to give A. an absolute
interest (/), or a life interest with a power of appointment or dis-
j>o8ition (m). In one case, where a testator gave his personal estate
to his wife, and " the residue "' of his personal estate in trust for his
children, it was held upon a considtTation of the whole will (under
which the wife took an estate for life in real property) that the wife
only took a life interest in the personalty (n). In Re Rimell (o),

there was a br ,^t of 1000? to A.. • the same to become the
property (at her death) of »<pr heirs" : it won eld that A. took a life

interest only.

An express gift of per 'ife wiL lot easily be enlarped
by the context into an a-, ojnw i .s.-i- jt {p), but instances of this
sometimes occur {(/). It it aHy i, x-essary to sav that as tin
r.ilein S/w %"«rVi*«! (infra, ,;., ,. c apply to persional esf r,., a

X.ir<i inti

wlicro

pnlarKnI.

ijj) S.f Hrudnhau- \ . UiiiJ^luite,\\Vim\
I Ir. 288. ami other on«.i( ritrd in
Chap. XXIV.

(t) CoHttable V. Bmll, 3 Dt, li. A S.
411; Hr Hronkt WtU, 2 I)r. k Sm. 3«2,
13 VV. K. r.7"; R, Ad'vt' Tnul. 14
W. R. 18 .ihbetu v. I'otUr, 10 Cli. 1>,

73.1 ; Hr tihfMon and Krmble, ."iS U T
r.27

: In b. Upton, (1005] I'. 321. The
asps in which a, gift over of " wb«t

fcmaiii* " Hm been hold void for un.
ccrtaiiitv ari-<;oiuii(lcn'<l inCliBp. XiV.

(/) See J'liri/ V. M.rntt. I,. K., IS K<|.
I-.2; Parnrfl v. linyil, [189rt] 2 Ir. R.
r.7l ; Rt Jonen,

f 189H] I Ch. 438, and the
cBTOi! cited in (;haiM. XIV. and XVII.
A directia:: !:.at a ir=wj \t^-^^^^,•,„l i^
A. Khali be invested, and that he be paid
only thr dividrniU ariitinK t lierefrom,
does not prevrnt A. from uking the
lefpiey «l~olatr!v

: flirJof* .. fUrhards,

» Price, 219.
(m) See Hr Strinitr, (\ Oi. D. I ; Re

•Sanitmt, [1901] I fh. !i1!); and other
cai«' considered in Cukf XXIII.

ir; He I'.agahaw'n V n.u:, 46 L, T, i ! .

I CompMo Hare v. Wtstrcpp, 9
• ft. 689.

"^

U>) 62 1,. T. rifl9.

il>) Seatein v. WitUnn, 10 Bea. 200;
Re Oraham'ii Will, 33 Bea. 479; Re
lloUm, m L. T. 358. In .VCuUofH v
M'CvUoek 1 Uiff. (KM), however, words
which wer.- aL-parcntly intended to give
an internal '.«) (han a life interest,
namely, an int<"" . durante viduitate,
were held to con' an absolute interest,
subject to a gia ,v ^r in liie event of the
legatee marrying ajain.

(?) Nowlnn r. V.'aUh. 4 De G. * S.
584; and the ij..or cited in t'han.
XXXIII. '
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hiMUwt to A, for life and alter liw death to his heirs doci not . H*r. xxxn.

give A. the absolute interest, oven if it i« combined with s devise

of realty, in which, of course, A. take* the fee (r ).

The rule that a Rift of .onsuniable things to A. for life, with *;;;^'^^

rf.n.itinder to B., prima facie veeta the abooluto interest in A., m

!i!M-n!v..«d in Chapter XXXVIII.

Wiierc on absolute iiit«Te«t (or an interest greater than a life
J^il

tutate) is given to a person by a will, it can of course be cut down

to a life intercHt (or other interest) by a codicil, if the intention is

clear («).

Before the WUls Act, a devise of laud to A. gave A. an estete
JJ'j^j;;}'""

for lifo, in the absence of any contrary indications in the will,

Wliut cxpriwsiom* were, under the old law, considered sufficient

indications that the testetor intended A. to toke a Urger estate

than an estete for life, are stated in Chapter XLV. Since the

Wills Act the presumption if. the other way, and priniA facie

a devise to A. gives A. an estate in fee simple, or other the

whole estate or interest of the testator; but the effect of sec. 28

of the act is only to raise a presumption, and the intention that A.

should take only a life estate may be shewn in various ways (m).

Thus a devise to A., followed by a direction that " at " or " on
"

or
"
after " A.'s death the property shall go to B., wiU as a genoril

rule give A. a life estate only (0- In Quarm v. Qiwrm («), the

testator devised a freehold estate to seven persons as joint tenanta

and not as tenants in common, and to the survivor of thenu, his or

her heirs an<i assigns for ever, it was held that the deviseos did not

take a joint estate in fee simple, but that they were joini tenante

for life with a contingent remainder in fee simple to the survivor,

because the former contention would render the words " to the

survivor, kc," useless.

The general principle that an express gift for life of personal
J;'^^"'**"-

property is not easily enlarged into an absolute interest, seems ,.,ii«rged.

alsotoapply to real estate (»), but its operation is interfered with by

some special rules applying to gifts of real estate. Thus the eflcct

(r) Hvrritk v. franklin, L. R., Eq.

is) See Chap. Vll.

(«•«) Aa to the conntmetion of an ex-

prcm " cutting down claiue " in a will

devising land in striot lettlenMnt, see

ViUar V. Gilhtji, f 1906] 1 Ch. 083, [1907]
A. a 139.

(») ShinnU V. Hrnttey, 2 My. k K.

149 ; Oravtnitr v. Watkini, L. R., 6

c. P. ooa
(«) [1892] 1 Q. B. 184

(r) See .«»«•« v. ffottiutt, 11 L. K.

Ii. ZOO ; J9 I* R. Ir. 499, -.vhcn! Ihr

testator devised land to three peraons

ezpranly for life and then referred in hi«

haviDB left it to them aa his -'co-

heim.
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CHAP. XXXIV. of the rule in Shellei/s Case may be to enlarge an express gift for

life into an estate of inheritance {vv), and under the doctrine of

cy-pres an estate for life may be enlarged into an estate tail (w).

So an express gift for life may be enlarged into an estate tail by
subsequent words, if that construction appears best to effectuate

the intention of the testator {x). But if the intention of the testator

to give an estate for life only is clear and can be carried into effect,

the estate will not be enlarged in order to carry out a supposed
" general intention " of the testator (y).

In Pouter v. Lord Rotnney (z), whore the will was before the Wills

Act, a testator devised to A. for life, and after the decease of A. to
all and every the son and sons of A. severally and successively one
after another in priority of birth, and for default of such issue over.

It was held that t!ie sons took life estates. This decision has been
twice followed in Ireland (o), but no similar case appears to be
reported where the will was made after the Wills Act came into

operation.

A gift of the " use and occupation " of property has never been
held to mean an unlimited gift (6).

The rule that a devise without words, of limitation (since the
Wills Act) passes the fee, does not apply to interests created de
novo (c).

Interests

created
lie novo.

(lift towveml
IHTBOIm
during
their liven.

Whether the property is rce'. or personal, a gift of income " for

the life of A. and B. to be equally divided between them," con-
tinues only during their joint lives {d). But a gift to A. and B.
during their natural livia is a gift to A. and B., and the survivor
of them during their lives, and if A. dies in the testator's lifetime,

the gift to B. docs not lapse (e).

If property is given to A., B., and C. " during their respective

(ii) Chap. XLVin.
(ir) Ante, p. 28S.

(jf) Roe V. Orfir, 2 Wils. .122, riid
other cases referred to in Chap. XLMI.
The rule that a (jift over in default of
issue of A. following a gift to A. for life.

Act) ; Palmer v. Palmer. 18 L. R. Ir.

192 (will before WilU Act). Compare
Itt Hucklon. tl!K)7J 2 Ch. 407.

(fc) He Coward, tX) L. T. 1. See pet
LonI Watson, at p. 3.

{!) See Chap. XLV.. and Chap.
had the effect of enlarging A.'s estate XXXI., ante, p. WTrl
for life to an estate tail, di.w not apply
to wills governed by the Wills Act.
Si-eChai).XIX.

(») Kerthaw v. Kerohnu;, .I Ell. ft B.
843 ; Fortbrook v. f'orsbroot, L. R.. I

Ch. «3 ; Hampton v. Uolmun. 5 Ch. U.
183.

(2) II East, 504.
(o) Remn v. WhiU, 11 Ir. Eq. 473

{the date of the will is not given, but
it seems to liave lieen before the Wills

(d) Grant v. Winh,M, 23 L. J. Ch. 282;
and see He IhaMfy't Katnte, 10 B. 305.

(f ) AldLT v. LatrUnH, 32 Hea. 72 ; and
tceXeighbimr v. ThurUiu; 28 Bi-H. 33. So
a gift to A. and B. " during their joint
and natuml lives " means during their
joint lives and the life of each of them:
.S»ii7A v. Oah>:, 14 Sim. 122. This is

the eonstruotion even where A. and B.
are husband and wife : Moffalt v.
AiiritK, l8B<'a. 211.
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lives, and subject thereto in trust for the respective children of the chap, xxxiv.

said A., B., and C. as tenants in common," A., B., and C. are

tenants in common, and the children take per stirpes («e).

A gift to A. and B. during their joint lives, followed by a gift over

on the death of both, may operate as a gift by implication to the

survivor for his life ( /).

A limitation of real estate to A. during the life of B. and C. gives oift to A.

A. an estate during the lives of B. and C. and the survivor ; but a jjj'j'™''

limitation for 100 years if A. and B. shall so long live is determined B. and c.

by the death of either, because this is a collateral condition ;
prob-

iil)ly these rules also apply to personal estate {//).

A devise to A. for his life and the life of his heir gives A. an estat*

(luring his life and that of the person who at his death shall be his

lii'ir (;/).

As to gifts of annuities to several persons for their lives, see

Chapter XXXI.

n.—Estates pur anter Vie.—An estate pur auter vie may be Estates

created by a devise of lands or tenementa to A. during the life f"'' *"

of some other person or persons (gg).

In Re Ashforth (h) the testatrix devised real estate to trustees

and their heirs upon trust to pay the rents to A., B., and C,

and the survivors and survivor of them during their lives and the life

of the survivor, and after the decease of such survivor to pay and

divide the rents equally amongst all such of the children (bom in her

lifi'time or within 21 years of her death) of A., B., and C. as should

be living at the date of the division, and after the death of all

such children except one the testatrix devised the real estate to

such surviving child in tail : Farwell, J., held that the trustees

took an estate pur auter vie. But there does not seem to be

any authority for this decision. It is assumed by all text writers

(«) Suteliffe V. Howard, 38 L. J. Cli. tbc Statute of Frauds, it wa» h. Id that

472. ttie 15th section altered the law in thin

(/) See ToKulfy v. BoUon, 1 My. * K. respect ; auch a rent-charge, thcrtfore,

148; Mofftitl V. Hurnie, 18 Bea. 211 j dooa not determine by the death of the

Kr JluUer, 74 L. T. 406, and the other grantfle, but pawwii to his peraonal ro-

iHsiii cited above, p. (142. preaentative under s. « of the Willn

(If) Day v.Oay, Kay, 103; Bnidntr$ Act. See Beurpori v. Hulrkinmn,

Caai, 5 K«'|i 9.

(:l) Ht Amo4. [1891] 3 Ch. IZ^.

i'j'j) Litt. sec. Wf. The old doctrine
wait that if a rent-charge waa limited

1(1 A. during the hfe of B., and A. died

ilurinK B.°ii lifetime, the rent^tbarge de-

tormine<l : Snuutle v. PenhiUow, Salk.

188 ; IliJdfH V. SmiiWtrouhe, Vaughan. at

)i. I!K). Ity a Ktrainod interpretation of

7 Bing. 178.

(k) [1905] 1 Ch. 535. The decision

itaelf ia correct, for the tUtimate limita-

tion waa an executory deviae, and there-

fore void for romoteneM. But both

the grounda given for the decision are,

it ia aubmittetl, erroneous. See supra,

p. 372.

J
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niAP. XXXIV. (it weight that in creatin^i an estate pur aut«r vie, the lives during

which tlie estate is to have continuance must be in existence

when the limitation is made (hh).

An estate pur auter vie is realty (»').

Dcfxwitinn The provisions of the Wills Act with regard to the dovisability
«ml devolu- r • .• . . , . . .1 • , •

tion of csint,., "' existmg estates pur auter vie, and their devolution on intestacy,

pur alitor vir. have been already referred to (;).

It st«enis that where a t<>nant pur auter vie dies intestate, a case

of general occupancy may still occur, during t' interval before

administration is granted. But the view generally held is that

no practical difficulty is liively to arise in such a case, because the

title of the administrator relates back to the death, and the general

occupant would therefore not profit by his intrusion {k).

Ki)uitul.l.- It has been held that the 6th section of the Wills Act applies to
ap. n. \. cquitabKi estates pur auter vie ; consequently if there is no special

occupani in c(juity of such an estate, and the tenant dies intestate,

it passes ^o his [K-rsonal representatives (/) ; and there can l)e no
general occupancy during the inteival before administration is

granted (w).

The same rules also apply to the case of a legal estate pur auter

vie being devised to trustees ujMin trust for one or more persons (n).

It has l)een already mentioned that the question whether there

is a special occupant, in the event of a tenant pur auter vie dying

intestate', is regulated by the terms 1.1 the last instrument under
which he claims, each tenant having the right of altering the mode
ill which the est4it«> shall dev<4ve (o). But a ptiwer of apfxiintinent

over an estate' pur auter vie may ho so restrictwl as not to enable

the donee to alter the (levolution of the estate (p). If no special

occujiant is designat^ni (q), and the t^-nani dies intestate, the estate

2 Dr. & W. p. 327 ; Crwrin- v. Crosier,

;j Dr. * W. p. 382.

(i) Sf<> 1 l>rfMtoii, Cotiv. 44: Be
Inmnti, infra nolo (m): per Miriing,
I...I., in In iMinia Prgtf. 11904] P. at

(/) He Michtll. [I8!t2] 2 Cli. 87 :

Mounlca^hell v. Mort-Smylh, |l8!Ki]

A. C. 1.-.8: fif Shtppnrd, [JSHTJ 2 Cli.

Special oocu
pant.

(hh) See an article in tlic Nnlicitor'n
.loumal, vol. 4!», p. 7!»3, referred to in
(iriiy on Perix>tuiti< ». aililenda.

( I Ante, p. 3.

(;» Ante, p. 72. IWoru llie Willn Act
itwa«l)iM tliut if ancHtatcpuratitervie,
limilnl to the lu'ira of the tcimnt,
wrt-i devised liy liim without words of
limitation, tin- dcvinee took only a
lifceslntc : Ihe d. Jeff v. AjAi'mwb,
8 H. & (>. 29<1. Mr. HaycN has
commenteil ontlic "ninguUrinaccuracy,
im well as inconsiBteni y."' with which
this diiision " .-.Iraimtl " llie rule
re<|uirini! wofU of inheritance, or their
e4|iiivalent, in the ca.10 of a devine of
the fw- in lands (Coiiv. i. :t."i2, ii. 8,3).

The deeiHioii wa», however, iip|iroved
liy Uiril St. licoimrd^ : .!//.« v. AWh,

(m) Re Inma», [1<M)3] I Th. 241,

(«) Iitym,ltU V. Wright. 2 IJ. K. A .1.

JjiHI : Hmker v. Jhiidy, 4 U Jl. Ir. 053.

(«) Ante, p. 72, and the cones eitiMl

supra, II. (Z).

(/.) U'hiUhiui V. Morion, 10 U R,
Ir. 4.t.-|.

(7) It HifiiM that the heir can bo
iniidc a special occupant hy untechnical

kJ
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IMisses to his personal representative undi-r sec. 6 of the Wills Act

;

the same result follows if the estate is given to A. and his heirs,

ami A. dies int<'.state without an heir (r).

If an estate pur aut«r vie is given t« A, and his heirs, and A.

devises it to B. without words of limitation, and A. dies intestate,

tlic estate passes to his personal representative (s).

There may be a special occupant of an incorporeal heredita-

ment (0-

'i'iifre can also be a special occupant of copyholds (?<)•

A testator entitled to an estate pur auter vie can devise it in

,|uasi-t'ntail, by anv words which would create an estate tail in

lands belonging to 'him in fee simple (v). A quasi-entail can bo

harred by the quasi tenant in tail in possession by act inter vivos («-).

l.ut, according to the opinion of Mr. Jarman (x) and Mr. Hayes (//),

iKit l)v testamentary disi)08ition.

An existing esUte pur autcr vie can also be devised to A. for life,

Nvith remainder to B., or it can be devised to A. abs.>lutely, subject

to an execut^)ry gift over. Huch a remainder or executory

interest is a mere exi^ctancy, and not an cstete, but it cannot be

il.'stn.ved by A. (:). So a contingent n>maiiider in an estate

pur auter vie is not liable to be destroyed by the determination of

till" particular estate {«).

Tliere raniiot be a (jrniTal oompaiicv

of ci.pylnjldi! (XuUfh il. form v. Fursi, 7

E«st, "180) without 11 . ustoin to thiit

..(T.Tt (Ak v. (Jodd>,rd. 1 H. & Cr. WS ;

.Srivon, 24).

( r) He M-.S'f "U, 7 Ir. Cli. .188 As to

iluani-cntailH, mv Harnravn's note t_o

Co. Lilt. 211 a ; Hayin, Coi>v. i. IU7.

See He M(thtm'ii KxUitr, 1 Ir. ('. U 5tj7 ;

It, WhiUiH's E'Uili. il'. <i:i2i ^«tn v.

.1*11, 2 Ur. & VV. 3t»7; «<«» v.

Jlumpkrey», U R.. '' E<|. 332.

(w) See authoriticx litnl in notes (p)

and (:) A quasi tvnant in tail in

ri'maimUT cannot bar the rntati

without the con'.-urn'nte of the ten»Bt

for life : ant<', p. 74, n. (/).

U) Ante, p. 74. Hut set Thoobitld

i.n Wills. 523. IV muiloKy between

mi eittate tail and » iiua>'i<iilail neenis

to support the v'tev held by Mr. .larman

iiiul mi HayoB.

{I/) Oonv. i. l«».

{z) Tlie prineioal authorities an- ' i("l

iu rkhrmU v' (Iff)/. M Bea. 352:

Hr Bari„>'.- ilcMi'd Hulalt*, 18 (Hi. 1).

(124.

tul Feryumn v. Ftffiuoa, 17 I» B.

Ir 5r,2.

1213

CHAP. XXXIV.

Incorporeal

hereclita-

nicntM.

Copyholils.

Quasi entail.

Uemain'lers
aatlexceutory

H*eTest».

wunU ill « tlevisi-; hce PhilfuttK v.

I.iw". 3 I)<iu«. 42."i, a» explaine<l in

K. ShfiMrd, (18071 2 Ch. at p. 70,

,it»l lie Intwin, [\'Mi\ I ( h. at p. 247 :

Mtl 'I";*'"' ; »n*l «* t*"" *^"' I>avey,

!l8»i| A. i;. at p. Hl.'> H lami is

itiviMil to A., i '-> heir:-, executors,

wliiiinistrators anil assigiM iluring the

life of B.. and A. (lies intestate, his heir

is entitlm as spei i»l oeeupant : ('ur-

ptnbr V. Dunamurf, 3 K. A B. 918.

(r) Ant.', p. 73 n. (rf) ; PlunkrI v.

/.'. nil/. 2 Ir. Ch. r)H.">.

(.( U, Mifhtll, (181)2] 2 Ch. 87, where

tl«' earlier i.tihoritiea are rrferrwl to;

MifUHlrtMlull V. #!»..S«ij<*, (I8»t>l

\ f l.-rft ; /if Iitmap. (If)t«l 1 Ch. 241,

l..l!(j»ing n»t V. Uuii, 9 M. & W. Wia,

Hill tli-MntiniE fmni lilakt v. Jonet, I

Hii.!. & Hr, 227. n. ; W'tU v. Byrne, 2

.1... Ik. U 118, and K' King, {imi\

1 ir. R *>.

(!) .V.rt-«fc« V. Varnrj/if, 4 Dr. 0*7.

.s,, PUtiM V. Riilly, 2 Ir. Ch. JSIW.

Then' .annot \v a «ener»l oiM-Hpant

lit an ineorporeal hereditament. See

llmirH V. (hulhieaiu, W'dles. .W, and

the authorities eiteil in Hrarfinrk v.

llulrhiHmtH, 7 King. 178.

tu) flue V. Martin, 2 W. Bl. 1148.

'd
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"!1!L?*'^ ni- Tenant for Life and Remainder-man. Tho general law

Tenant for of tenant for life and remainder-nian is outside the scojm? of this

outKui'im.!'"'*^
treatise, and tiie reader is referred to recognised text books for the

discussion of the law relating to waste, timber (/), mines!;/), emble-
ments, fixtures, imiirovcments, and the incidence of estate duty. In

the following pages, however, the law is stated in relation to certain

matters winch not infre(|uently arise where life estates or interests

are given by will.

I

Aiuuiitii'>

Cost „f

ini|iiiin'-

Salvtt);c.

(1) f'HAmJEs AND OiTGoiNtis.—In the absence of spcific direc-

tions by the testator, the tenant for life nmst pay the usual outgoings,

such as land tax, tithe rent charge or any other rent charges, and
the ground rent (if the property is lensehold) and must (to the
extent of the rents and profits but noi further) pay the interest

on mortgages or incumbrances subject to which the estate has been
devised to liim (k). The cost of survevs and notices requiring

tenant-* to re|)air have been held not to be " outgoings," and directeil

to b( raised by mortgage upon which the tenant for life would kee))

down the interest (/). Deductions under tho provisions of the
Licensing Act, llKtl, are borne by the tenant for life (m).

The question how annuities are apportionable a-* between tenant
for life and remainder-man is discus.sed in .sub-section (9), post,

p. 1231.

A tenant for life cannot charge the ex])en8es of iniprovemcnts
upon the property (w), except under the Settled Land Acts (n),

but the Court 1ms a jurisdiction tc permit him to charge moneys
expended for salvage (/>), or in some ca.ses for the benefit of the

trust estate (7).

(;) Sit /M,7ii/i»«/ \, M.iiliniic. I IS!)I I

3 cii. -.m.

{jj) SiMir (if till' mils of Ittw with
rii;»nl to tln' prolit.s of niinis nri-

nfi'iriil to. (Kist. p. 1211.

(A) Bill this only fxlcnila to tin; in.
tircsi on oharacs aecruiKl ilnc ilurinir bin
life I'^lati' ; Kirmin v. Ktiimdti. I. K.,
4 Ki|. 4!»!) ; and if a tcniuit for life pavs
oil ihariics. the amount no |>ai(i may \m;

Ml otf aL'aiiHt arii-ant of intercut or an
iiuiihilpiiiici' left iin|uiiil l)v thi' tenant
for lifr: IhmUn v. .Sh, /.f^ir,}. 1. R..l( K<|.
•III7 ; lint a tinanl fur lifi'. Iiuyiim up an
im nniliraiiif, can, it sccmn. only have
cii'ijil auaiiiHt the estate for the amount
he actiiHllv paid : llill v. Hniirnr, Dru.
t. Sujr. 42ti.

(/) It, MrClnrr. 'X, I,. T. 7tM.
(«i) lie Umilli. I IWMiJ 1 C'li. 7!n».

(«) A'«i>» V. M,irjnrihiuil„, W Rnss.
.">Si ; Hi' h ifihs H^taU. L |{.. )i Ch.
SS7 ; lUiiUirk v. Illulu, ,/, 2 H. C. C.
fli3.

(") Kor iiiHlances. wIhto this can and
eannol Ik' done, see I'liirkr v. Thnndiin,
:r> Ch. IJ. .«t7 ! Ilf Ixml SUimfoM'.^ S. E ,

4:1 Ch. II. 84 : Hr Thmino. ( l!HH)l 1 Ch.
.•U» ; Hi I'nrliH.jt;,),

| l!K)2| I (^h. 711.
(//) HiMiirl y. C.,,ki-, I S. & .St. 052;

DfHt V. Ah/. :I0 llin. 3(i.! ; Ihxnti v.
I',iie<irk: :\ Dr. 288; t\njiiM„n v. Fer-
•jH'ini. 17 J... U. tr. .">.V_> ; or to |>«y them
out of capital moncv«. Hi Hairter'a
Sitlhil Kninli, 7li I-. T."28tl.

(7) Vimuny V. FiHtiin, 4(» Ch. D. 512
(settlement). In Lord ]>r Tii'iliif. 7.">

I^ T. :128, North,,!., aaid .hat this can.-

dill not e»ial)lish any rule. .Si-<' WiWi.
land V. <riihf„r,l, Ir. ft., ( Kij. 3o.

r u

mm
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Kxpenses which by statute are made a charge upon the property,

Huch as road-making expenses under the Public Health Act, 1875,

arc, in the absence of special directions in the will, borne by

(•iil)ital (r).

Hut where property, consisting of houses or other buildings, is

j^iven to A. and his assigns for life, he or they committing no manner

of waste, and keeping the property in good and tenanteble repair, it

seems that the tenant for life must rebuild the houses if they are

atcidentally destroyed by fire {«).

The tenant for life has to pay any moneys due to an outgoing

tenant by the terms of the tenant's lease (<).

Where a testator gives successive interests, and adds to them a

direction that the person who takes shall do a particular thing, such

as repairing buildings, discharging debts, or paying an annuity, and

the devisee accepts the estate, there is a personal liability, capable of

l)eing enforced in equity, to perform the directions imposed by the

testator (m).

In Re MarqiieKn of Bute {v), the testator devised his estates to

trustees for ir)00 years upon trust, " by mortgaging or otherwise

disposing of the term ... or by with and out of the rents, issues

and profits," or by one or all of those ways, to raise moneys sufficient

for the purposes mentioned in the will, which involved capital

expenditure. The trustees expended large sums, chiefly out of

imoiiie. It was held that this was a charge on the corpus of the

estates coin[frised in the term, and that the tenant for life was only

liable for the interest. Bacon, V.-C, followed the general principle

laid down in I'Imjtfrs v. Abbott («'), Jones v. Jones (x) and Marker v.

Kckewirh (//).

On tlio same principle, if settled freeholds and leaseholds are

vested in trustees upon trust to raise moneys in such way as the

trustees think fit, and they jHwtpone the raising for a considerable

periml, so that the value of the leaseholds is diminished, the Court

has power to adjust th<» btirden of the charge between the tenant for

life and the remainder-man (i).

A testator may, of course, direct the income of projierty to be

CHAF. XXXIV.

Statutory
charges.

MiDCfllaneolu

liabilitir'i.

I iicomv
appliot

as ca|iitaL

(r) H, Smilk^S. P..|in011 I Cli.tl89;

H, l'i::,.\\wn\ 1 Ch.tiTd'riviito Street

\\.iik.t A<t. ISltl) ; He Hnrms, 1 1894J 3

Cli. Mi (UminaKr: I'ublio liealtli Art,

IMS) : Hf FarHhiim'n S,lllii.,rttt. | ItHMJ

-J til. r.t)l (Tublio Health (Undon) Act,

IWI).

(^1 H. Slciiiijltii. 3 Mac. .i a. 221.

(0 Mtnwl V. A'«r(«fi. 22 Cli. 1). 7lKt.

[u] He Williama, M L. T. 10.> j Hk

Jlrudhront. 5« L. T. ICli (" good and
triiantablr repair '").

(i.) 27 Ch. V). 19«.

(«•) 2 My. & K. n7, cilwl post, Cliap.

1.111.

U) 5 Ha. 440, cited poat, 1217, n. (f).

(y) 8 Ha. 291.

(.) BhU V. O'Reilly, [1H9?] 1 Ir.

479.

Monpyx
raiKabk)

out o{

Ivawhokln.

Cliargrs

ilin'Cl*'<l to

Id- i^akl out

o{ tiHjomc.
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< HAP. xxsiv. employeil in paying off incumbrancps. so tlmt, until tlu-y are diB-

charged, the t«nant for life doi's not receive the income. Hut such

a scheme is necessarily subservient to the riglit of the incumbrancers

to get {Miid in a different way, and if they are paid in a different way

(e.jr., out of the proceeds of tlie saU' of part of the property), there is

then nothing to prevent the tenant for life from receiving the income

;

the remainder-man has no etjuity to have the expenditure recouped

out of the future income (a).

l,.„».l,..|.i- (2) Leaseh(»i,I).s.—Where leasehokls are bequeathed, questions

may arise between the specific legatees of the leaseliolds and the

testator's general f»Utc : these are discussed in t'hapter LIV.
;

if

leaseholds are becfueathed in succession a different set of questions

arise hetweeii tiie tenant for life and the persons entitled in re-

mainder. These questions will now be briefly considered.

Where li-a.seholds :ire be<jueathed in succession, the question

arises who is to pay for the rent due at the testator's death, and for

any (listing dilapidations or repairs which must be done under the

covenants in the lease. These are debts of the testator's esUte (6),

and should therefore l«! paid by the executors and paid for out of

corpus, and under special circumstances rent accrued due after the

tt'st^or's death may be payable out of corpus (c).

Where leaseholds are vested in trustees for a tenant for life aiiJ

remainder-man. it is their duty t<> perform the covenants of the

lease, and they are entitled to have the rents applied in keeping the

houses in a proper state of repair (rf).

On the other hand, an equitable tenant for life of lca.sehold is

iKMind durmg the continuance of his interest as between himself and

hJH testator's estate, to perfonn the i-ontinuing obligations under the

lease.on the principle that atenant for life, whether legalor equitable,

18 within the maxim "qui sentit commiKlum sentiie debit et onus" v>).

Where expenses are incurred to meet the requirements of a local

I i

If:

(a) Trmtrt v. Lauiun. L. K.. 18 K'|.

490; .ViM-ton '". Jahtifbrnr, ;W) Cli. 1).

tH'J; Hr (Jnen. W Cli. U. iilO ; where

the delit^ were |)«itl out of corpus by the

executrix, who was alito the tenant for

life. See lliggar v. Kiistiri>>id, I'.l I.. It.

Ir. 4!). wliiie the teriii.« of rlic will were

H|Hcial, and the ine.mie wiM inlif to Ih>

aopUealiie fur pur)K);es of lei .iii'iin'iil.

(*) K, ll.lOi. 11 soil 1 1 C'h. S-Jl; He

Courtier, 34 Cli. U. 1 3*1; Pinfi,!/! v.

ShtlUniJ:ti,rd. 4ti L. J. N. S. (Ch.) 491 ;

Brerelon v. iMi/, (189!)] I Ir. 51!»; lie

Nmilh, 84 L. T. 83."i. See H> lluiihury.

lol I.. T. 31'.

(r) An in Alltit v. UnUUiUm, 4 Dr. 22(i.

where Ihu ti«lfttor was not at the time

of his ilcath the owner of the least iiolil.

(d) Re Fowler, 1(5 Ch. U. 723.

(() lie Hell!/, supra ; Jie UnriiKj,

[18931 1 Ch. »>i ; Kimihnm v. Kingkam.

I I897J I Ir. K. no ; He Red.lim, I
»897

1

I Ch. 876 ; lie (Ijers, [18991 2 Ch. 54

;

lie WiiUronand llntfHe'a 6'o«frnr(, 1 1 9t)4

1

I Ir. K. 240. See also itarah v. Wells,

8 S. & .'<t. 87. Re Tomlinmn, [1898]

1 Ch. 232, was based on a miataken

view of the decision of the Court of

ApjK-al in Re Courtier, M Ch. D. 136.

! I
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authority, it is necessary to consider the terms of the statute and ouP^jcxsnr.

''];iZ:l^^i^y bequeathed, are soUl conipuWiJy «, ^^^
under the Settled Land Acts, or by order of the Court the proceeds

,

S as a general principle, to be invested and applunl in such a ut„to^^

2nn;r as tS give the tenant for life and remainder™ the same

Tnefit as they would have derived from the lease, or as near thereto

a mayl J). This means that the tenant for hfe is entitled to

Tav^ his inc!.me made up out of corpus (A). In Aske. v. »om/-

hcnd (i), the purchase money was suHicient to provide an ann"'Jy

for the unexpLd t^rm of the lease of much larger amount than the

r^nt and itL held by the Court of Apical that the tenant for life

was entitled to receive this annuity.
• • „„„

if wasting property (»» leaseholds) bequeathed m specie is con-

verted int., a permanent fund, with the consent of the tenant for

lifo and he survives the period when the leaseholds would have

expired, the capital of the permanent fund wiU become the absolute

property of the tenant for life (/). But a leaBe in which the tenant

for life is cestui que vie, would practicaUy not become h.s absolute

property immediately, at least not so as to enable him to ass.gn or

surrender it; for the chance of renewal for the beneht of the re-

,nainder-man would be thereby lost, and it seems that on th.s

account a sale or surrender by him would be set aside (k).

(3) COHVHOLIXS AND EeNEWABLE LEASEHOLI.S.-Where copy- Renewal of

holds or renewable leaseholds are settled, the costa of fii.es arc

ap,.orfcioned between the U-nant for life and remainder-man, on the

principle of M.,hthu,ak v. Lan-smv (/), that is, in proportion to their

actual enjoyment. Inthecase of leaseholds, a tenant for hie m not

bound to renew, unless from the firms of the will or the nature and

formation of the gift to him, an intention that he should be bound

if) He Lever, |I8971 1 Ch. 32; lie

CmHlta. 28 Cli. 1». 431. Sio also He

Coplmid-^ .SVH/.mfnl. IMHIOI 1 Ch. :i2r.

(cost of coini.ly"'K *'^'i sanitary notice

and aani'iToun Httuoture notice).

(,;) Ijinds Clauses Act, 1845, b. 74 j

Siittlcd Land Act, 1882. <. 34.

(A) .liffrey V. Ciinmr, 28 Bea. 328 ;

fie i^iHijM' TriMto, I* R.. « E<1. 2.">0

;

He Pfleijtr, i\>. 426, and ca«eii there

cited.
, . „

(i) 14 Ch. I). 27 : fi^llowcd m Ht

Liminrd. 1 1908J \V. N. 107.

(j) PhUlifio V. Sarjent, 7 Hare, 33 :

lie lienufay'K K»l<Ur. 1 Sni. 4 liif. 20.

(k) llnrvrtj v. Uiin-ty, 5 Boa. 134,

J.—vol.. II.

where, however, under the peculiar cir-

ciimi.t»nces, the sale wa» not li<;l<, •*•,«•

(/) I B. C. 0. 440. See Rf Uu.ltirt

»

V.,U,te, 91 L. T. t)50 ; Carta v. «tfcri(;A/.

2(i B.a. 374 : Huckeridr v. Inqrnm, 2

Ves. jun. t..'i2 ; I'lmjteri, v. AhMI, 2 My.

& K. 97 ; JoiiiM V. Jone», 5 Ha. 440

;

(liddtntli V. Ui(ldini)», 3 Kuas. 241 ;

liradfurd T. JSrounjuhn, L. R., 3 I >.

711;" l«aat v. Wall. Ch. V. .Oil:

H^eves V. Creswick, 3 Y. & C. Ex. ,1...

Se (jcnerally an to the rights o{ tenant

for Ufe and n-maiiider-man with respect

to renewable leaseholds, Vaiwy on

Settlement*. 1313 et seii.

12
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to rpnpw can bo iniplit'il (m) ; if ho does renew ho renews for the

benefit of the estate (n), and this doctrine applies also to the pur-

chase of the reversion by the tenant for life (o), if the lease is renew-

able by contract or custom {/)). The testator may, of course, throw

the cost of renewal on the tenant for life or the estate (q).

A direction to raise and pay the fines out of the rents and

profits is not enough to make the tines payable by the t«'nant for

life (r) ; but where the lirst trust is to pay the fines out of the rents

and profits this appears to be a sufficient direction to make the

fines payable solely by the tenant for life («).

Where leaseholds are renewable by usage, but not by law (as

sometimes happens in the case of church lands), a testator niay,

in specifically bequeathing them upon trust for persons in succession,

make provision for creating a renewal fund out of the rents, and

thus shew an intention to treat the property as permanent ;
in

such a case, if the property is compulsorily sold under the provisions

of the Ijinds Clauses Acta, the general rule above stated (<) does not

apply, and the tenant for life is not entitled to have his income

made up out of capital («)• So if renewal is refused by the lessor,

the unexpired leasehold ought to be converted into a permanent

fund ; this, together with the renewal fund, if any, ia corpus, to

the income of which the tenant for life is entitled (v).

(4) Rk.vkksions and Remainkers.—Where land subject to a

beneficial lease is sold under the Lands Clauses Acta or the Settled

Land Acta, the tenant for life is, during the unexpired term of the

leasv , entitled to so much only of the income of the invested purchase

482 (nettlcment); Mowlfirnl v Cadmjan,

17 Vi-!<. 4S5, 19 Vc^. 0;)."> (srttlcinuiit).

(0 Anto, p. I-M7.

(«) Rt Wood't K»UUt, L. K., 10 Eq.

572.

(r) IlulUrr v. nurnt, L. U., 10 Eq.

103 : Maidy v. Hnir, 3 Cli. 1). 327 :

lUaliiiKuiKliini; Tardi(f v. «ofci««r)«, 27

Bea. fi2», n. ; Morres v. Ilndnei. il). IMH ;

and llayimrd v. }',le. I.. K., 5 Cli. 214.

Sec also He Hnrbrfs S. A.'., IS Ch. I).

(i24 (Icascfl for lives). In Hollirr v.

Uurnr, I^ord St-lltorne's statcmrnt of

" the aeneral law of tlie Court " appears

to have been made per inciiriam, an the

rule in question doea not apply to

gpecitic Iwquesta. Sec also lie Lord

Knnrlaijhn Will, 20 t'h. i). ."inO (where

a l»eiie(iciaiy purehtisiMl the reversion,

and the property woh afterwards taken

conipulsorilv). and (limH v. Tri/ip,

1)883] \V. N. 72 (settlement).

(m) Wiiilt V. WhiU, 9 Ves. 534 j

Cajitl V. H'i»k/, 4 Ruas. 600 ; Jone» v.

Jo..M. f> Hare, 44(» ; O'Ferrall v. OFer
mil, LI. & 0. t. 1'. 79. In rinfoH v.

SktlUn'r-ird, 25 W. R. 42.'>. renewal was
impo'.^l'io l>y the act of the testator.

(n) lloirlesv. Strirart, 1 S<;h. & 1^209;

Oiifn V. Williams, Ambler, 73-1.

(o) Phillijui V. Phillips, 29 Ch. D.

073.

(,.) Uri'iton V. WiUhy. 76 U T. 770.

See the niile to Kfech v. Sandfi/rd in

White and Tiwlor, U C 7lh e<l. vol. ii.

p. (i«:i.

(r,) .S7,.i,.. V. Thftd, 2 B. C. C. 243

;

Trench v. .S(. (lenrge, I Dr. It Wal. 417.

(r) /1//an v. llntkhnnM, 2 V. & B. 0.1

;

and see (Jrtenvood v. tlmn», 4 Bea. 44 (or

by moitf-age) ; AinMii v. Hareourt, 28

Bea. 31.3.

(») ^hatlenhuni v. Mnrllmmugh. 2 M.

* K. 111. See also Ilhh v. Peters. 1

D. .1. * S. ;i4.'>; Snlhy v. H'.«»/, 2!t l!-n.
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Apportion-

ment Act,

IH70. .
-

moneys as is equal to the rent under the lewe : the rest of the ciu>. «««iy.

income is accumulated and added to corpus (ic).

(5) Income—Ari'ORTioNMBNT—AcrrMitLATioNs.—By sec. 2 of

the Apportionment Act. 1870 (x), rents, annuities, dividends, and

otlier jjeriodical payments in the nature of income (»/) shall »* con-

sidered as accruing from day to day, and shall be anportioiu.ble in

re8|)oct of time accordingly, and by see. 5 dividends include all

payments made by the name of dividend, bonus, or otherwise out

of revenue of trading or other public companies divisible between

all or any of the menjbers of such respective companies, whether

such payment shall be usually made or declared at any fixed time

or otherwise, but dividend does not include payment in the nature

of a return oi rei.-iibiuwment of capital. The act applies to spocitic

legacies and devises {z), but not to all kinds of property yielding

income (n), and the testator may indicate that the Apportionment

Act is Hit to r. oly (b). Thus, in Be Lygaahl (r), a declaration

that " ev. r shar . i i he »aid company of L. Ltd., hereby bequeathed,

shall cariy iividend accruing thereon at my death," was held

to exclude cue act, but not to capitalize these dividends, which were

payable to the tenants for life as income.

And in Re Clarke (d), the testator bequeathed 15,000J. to trusts".-*,

such sum to carry interest at ij per cent, until the same should

be t>aid or appropriated upon trust to invest the same and to pay

the annual income of the legacyand the investment thereof, including

in such income the interest payable in respect of such legacy to his

wife for life, with remainder over. Interest was paid to the widow

till the legacy was invested in stocks, in some of which five

(u) Cutlrell V. CoUrdI, 28 Cli. D. 028,

following Re Mttle'a Entak. U R.. 7 Kq.

72 ; Rt WnotUin's EttaU. I* R.. 1 Eq.

.'rttO ; Kt H'f/itM' feVto/-, Hi Ch. D. 597.

As to the liuhl of a tonant for life, un-

irn|ieiic)ml)li- for wa«tf. to the purchase

moneys i>«iii for It-i-wl iniiKi<il!( taken

compul-orilv, Bee Rr linrrmijlvn, 33 Ch.

1>. r,23.

{z) 33 k 34 Vict. o. Xt. The act

applies to instrumenu coii.ii:^ into

operation In-fore the passiiK; if th : act

:

Re Clinr\ K-talt, L. K.. I > Kq 213;
Hwitingrarf v. llwkt', \v. R,, 7 K... iS7 ;

I'alchhifj V liarnell. i^t \V. U. kM; Imw-
rctee v. Lu>'-renct, :<> tli J>. '<«'> (si-e

thin qiieistien liscussc;! in (Tiaii- XXX.)
[y) As to bii!<i!-'s» profitH, see He

Cox'a TriuU. 9 Ch. D Ifl!) ; Jo»f« v.

Ogle, HCh. 1112. Aninsuianoeoompanv

i2

not incorporated has been held to be «

public company within the act : JU
OrtftHh, 12 Ch. U. 655.

(z) Hatluek v. PeiUy, L. R., 19 Eq.

271; PoUork V. PoUoek, 18 Eq. 329;
C'opron V. Capron, 17 Eq. 288 ; Alt-OeH.

V. Daly, L. R., 8 Eq. MX Wkilchead v.

Whitehead, 16 Eq. 528, i» erroneous.

(n) See Chap. XXX.
(6) See s. 7 ; RoMemjrare v. Burke,

supra.

(e) [1898] 1 Ch. 115; Macphermn:*
Trwkrt V. Mof-pherson, [1907] Seas.

Cos. 1067 (direction to jwy dividends
" as received "). It seems that the

htipulation referred to in s. 7 should be

in the will : Rt Opptnheimtr, [1907]

1 Ch. 399.

{(/) 18 Ch. D. Ititt. M
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months' dividend had accnied : Sir J. liacon, V.-C, held that the

Apportionment Act did not apply, and that the widow waa entitled

to the whole of the divid. iids. It u hardly necetwary to say tliat

the act iliHs not apply to any sum duly and proj)erly paid or accrued

due before tlie lmp}H>ning of the incident which i» said to necessitate

or require tiie apiiortionment (e).

The (juestion of apjwrtionment is discussed elsewhere in connec-

tion witli the rights of devisees {/) and legatees (ij) as against the

t<-8tator'8 estate, ('lire v. Clin (h) is an instance of apportionment

as between tenant for life and remainder-man.

If a vested legacy is given to an infant for life, the accumulations

of income during minority belong to the legatee (i), but if the life

interest is contingent, they belong to capital, and the legatee, on

attaining majority, is only entitletl to the income of the investnienta

reprenenting them (y).

If personal projH-rty of a wasting or hazardous character is

siM'cifically bequeathed upon trust for A. for life, with remainder

over, A. is prima facie entitled to the whole income, although a

ditTerent rule prevails if the proprty forms part of a residuary

becjuest 0/). Some of the rules relating to mining proiierties, Ac,

are referred to post, p 1214.

('MUal protitH

in thi' cam
o( really.

*'

if

(6) ( ANiAL Phofits.—With regard to casual profits, the ques-

tion as between tenant for life and remainder-man of real esUte may

to some extent depend ui)on whether or no the tenant for life ia

impeachable for waste. In Re Medows (k), by the custom of a

manor, copyholds were granted on leases for lives at small quit rent*

and subject to heriots, on payment of arbitrary fines to the lord.

Thc'ie was no obligation on the lord to renew the leases. A tenant

for life of the manor, unimpeachable for waste, and having only

an ordinary iwwer of leasing for twenty-one years, granted leases

for lives and received fines. Kekcwich, J., held that the fines were

income, and belonged to the tenant for life.

In an earlier case (/), where it is not stated whether the tenant for

life was or was not impeachable for waste, Jessel, M.R., said that

the tenant for life of a settled estate takes all casual profit* which

accrue during the time of his tenancy for life. Thus, the tenant for

(r) Kllii V. *ou*«/Anm. [11)001 1 Q. B.

740 (rent payable in advance).

(./) Cbap. XXV.
((/) Chap. XXX.
(h) U R., 7 Ch. 433.

(i) J{e WrIlM. 43 Cli. D. 281.

{)) He ihiirlhy. [ lltHJ 2 (.'li. ti85, ovcr-

rulini? Re HcoU, [19021 • Ch. 918.

(ji) l'(Ml, p. 1242.

(k) [18081 > <^'>>' '^^•

(0 Brigstorkf v. Brigntofkt, 8 Ch. D.

357. See also SobU v. Cats, 2 Sim. 343

(damaKi'S (or breach i>l covenant in »

ieasp granted by the t<iit»trix).
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li(o „f . m.nor Uke. the fine. aminR from copyhold, hec^^^ they .jur^xxj^

become payable under an obligation .ri«ng from the ott.t»m (m).

And in th. .b«,nce of mala fide., money p..d to a leffjl bf. tenarj

„ the con.ider.tion for accepting the .orrendet of a^«^^
without recount to the power of the SetUed Und AcU. belong, to

him a. a casual profit (n). „ Aoci»Uon» to

With regard to perwnalty settled by will, extnumlinary profit.. ^^^
or accretion, in the case of trading com,>anie. or busine*. partner- c.u«d b,

.hip., are dealt with later, but in the ca«, of ord.nar>' «M5unt.,»

unC they arc bought or «,ld upon the day. when dividend, are .«vUI.™i

payable, or unlo«a the proceed, of mIc of one mvcHtment are em-

pbyed in the purchaw^ ..f another inve«tment. the income of which

i. iyable on the wme day., it i. evident that on every change of

investment either «)mc dividend i. purchawd out of cap.Ul or

tomo dividend i. «.ld and invested as capital. Thus, the tnatee.

of a wiU who had power to vary investments by always sellmg the

securities cum dividend just before the dividend, were declared, and

investing in other securities in which dividends had just been de-

clared, could succeed, in effect, in capitalizing the whole of the divj-

d.nds for as long a period as they should so act, or, by reversing the

process, could in effect succeed in paying inconu" out of capiUl.

Hut apart from special circumstances, and. of course, in the absence

of any nu»U fides on the part of the trustees, it has been settled that

the tenant for life takes the dividends, even though in this way

purchased out of capital, or 1o«m the income invested in capital.

The matter was put very clearly by Kindersley, V.-C. in Schokfield

V Redfem, as follows (o) :
" There is another question of a peculiar

kind, and one which is novel to me. The point *iU be best explained

by putting an example. Suppose part of the testator's property

to consist of a certain American stock bearing interest or dividends

payable at half-yearly Foods, say .January and July, and the

trustees sell it in order to invest the proceeds in Consols
:

if they

sell it at any other time than precisely the period at which a dividend

has just accrued, the money realized by the sale is so much more m

proportion to the time which has elaiwed since the last dividend day

Therefore, the amount realized by the sale is compounded, partly of

the value of the stock itself, and partly of the value of that pro-

portionate part of the current half-year's dividend which may be

considered to have accrued since the last dividend day. It i.

(m) And soo Karl CowUf t. WMailty,

L. B., 1 Eq. 066, M B.a. 635.

(n) Rt Hunlokt'a 8. £., 11002] 1 Cli.

941.

(o) 2 Dr. & Sid. 173, quoted with

approval by StitUng, .1., llSWiJ 2 Ch., »t

p. 24(i.
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iiup. XXXIV. contended that the tenant for life ought to have this latter portion

as income. Now it is certain that in the multitude of cases of

administration of estates in modem times, where similar directions

•"we been given by testators, the Court has never been in the habit

of administering any such equity. When we consider a little fur-

ther, it is obvious that if the tenant for life is to have something

out of the sale money as representing income, then when the trustees

invest the money, unless they invest it on the very day on which the

dividend has just accrued due, the same equity ought to be ad-

ministered the other way, and we ought to take from the tonant for

life something of his next dividend on the Consols and add that to

the capital, in order to make things equal as between him and the

remainder-man. It is clear that if there is an equity one way there

is an equity the other way. It is obvious that the reason why such

equity on either side has never been administered habitually by this

Court is that by attempting it a grievous burden would be imposed

upon the estates of testators by reason of the complex investigation

it would lead to. The gain to either party would be far more than

compensated by the expense which might be incurred in a compli-

cated case, and for that reason, no doubt, the thing has never been

done. I will not be the first to introduce the practice." The same

learned judge discussed the matter very fully in Freman v. Whit-

bread (p). But in exceptional cases the general rule has been

departed from (q). And it has been held not to apply where the

investment is made after the dividend has been earned and declared,

but before it is payable (qq).

8liarcs in

trading

companies.

(7) Profits op Trading Companies.—^Where a trust estate

includes shares in a trading company which the tnisteesare authorized

to hold, they are, of course, bound by the constitution and regula-

tions of the company in the same way as the other shareholders,

and consequently in the case of dividends paid out of current profits

in the ordinary way there can rarely be any question as to the

rights of the tenant for life and remainder-man, because it may
generally be assumed that the dividends are properly declared,

although it is conceivable that if a company paid dividends out of

capital, or otherwise misapplied its fimds, and the trustees had

notice of this, it might be their duty to raise the question before

paying over the dividend (or the whole of it) to the tenant for life.

(p) L. R., 1 £q. 266.

(q) For example. Lord Londeaborough
V. SomervilU, 19 Bt-a. 2!>ii ; BvXidty v.

S/f/>;ien«, 3 N. R. 105; Bvlkekg v.

Stepheiu, [1896] 2 Ch. 241.

iqq) Rt Sir R. Peel'a Sellkd Ettate,

oi Sol. J. 214.
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or (if he die after the dividend is declared, and before it is paid) to ^w^lii^

;;L^;?Joil ^epresenta^e^.)
T.e^ue..on- t e p.fi.

^^^^^^

St;rnK^t:ar;o:r^nui.^
Buttlqueation I «tiU completely unsettled, and the recent ten-

dency of trCourts is in the direction of giving a large measure «

tcretion to the business men who are actually conduc^mg the

tLTne s and in a recent case (s) in the House of Lords Lo d

Sriapproved of some of the propositbns which had been

lid dowTby the Court of Appeal, and Lord Habbury.
C-,

f^J,
Irwhat arc profits and what is capital may be a diSacult and

.^l^:T.lSTun,o.^^^ problem to solve. When the tmie

comSTt thesequestions come before us in a concrete case we must

dearw th tlem. but until they do I. for one. decUne to express an

olTnot called for by the particular facts before us. an-i I am

trmore averse to doing so because I foresee that many matters

w'uIZ I be consider^ by men of business which are not alto-

gether familiar to a court of law."
,iivi,lpnda K"l«a

In the absence, howevtr. of any maproper payment of dividends

on the part of the company, the foUowing propositions appear to ,,o.^the^

^rittcision of the company as to what is capital and KuleU).

w^; is income is bmding on the tenant for bfe and remamder-

""'"when a testator or settlor directs or ipermta the subject of his

disposition to remain as shares or stock in a company which has

the power either of distributing ite profits as dividend, or of ccn-

vertLg them into capital, and the company vahdly exercises tbs

power such exercise of its power is binding on aU persons mterested

Lder lim the testatororsettlor.intheshares.
and consequenly what

is paid by the company as dividend goes to the tenant for Ufe and

what is paid by the company to the shareholder as capital, or

appropriated as an increase of the capital stocK m the concern

enures to the benefit of aU who are interested m the capital (t).

^

But it is not always easy to determine what the company s

(r) Price v. Anderson, 15 Sim. 473 ;

liellopkin,' TxiuU. L. R.. 18 Eq. 696 ;

VirigM V. Tw.kett, 1 J. ft H. 2«6 liettlc-

ment). . „ ._.,

(«) Dcrey v. Cory. [1901] A. G 477.

(() Per the C. A. in Be Bouc*. 29 Ch.

D. at p. 653, and approved by Lord

HeiMhcU in Bonch v. SfrmOt. 12 A. C.

at p. 397. Seo IloUia v. AUan, 14 vV
.
R.

980 (settlement). In BomH t. SfrovU

Lord HersolieU Bccms to have assumed

that a company formed under the

Companies Acta can capitalwe it« prohts

by issuing fuUy paid chares to the mem-

bers without giving them the option ol

taking the profit* in cash ; m an article

in the " Juridical Review " for March

1903 the present editors ventured to

contend that a company has no such

power.
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CHAP. XXXIV. decision has been, and the following rules offer guidance on this

point

:

Rule (b). (b) If a company has power to increase its capital, it cannot be

considered as having converted ita profits into capital when it has

not taken the proper steps to increase its capital, and consequently

any bonus or dividend distributed is not capital.

" Where a company has power to increase its capital and to

appropriate its profits to such increase, it cannot be considered as

having intended to convert or having converted any part of its

profits into capital when it has made no such increase " (u). Thus,

in Re Hopkins^ Trmta (t»), an extraordinary or special dividend paid

out of accumulated profits was held to be income.

RuU>((). (c) But, conversely, if a company applies part of its earnings

in increasing its capital, and issues new shares to reprejcnt the money

so applied, the new shares are capital. Re Barton's Trust {w) is

a case of this kind.

Hull (D). (d) If a company has no power to increase its capital, it may be

that a bonus out of accumulated profits is capital if the company has,

in fact, used them for capital purposes.

This remarkable rule has arisen out of a series of cases dealing

with the stock of the Bank of England (x), the Bank of Scotland (y),

and the Bank of Ireland (a), where payments by way of bonus

arising from accumulated profits had been made to the shareholders:

it was held that they were in the nature of capital and did not go

to the tenant for life ; and in Bouch v. Sproule, Lord Herschell

considered that the inability of the Banks of England and Scotland

to increase their capital was the reason why the payments to the

shareholders by way of bonus were in these cases treated as pay-

ments in respect of capital. He said ;
" I think, therefore, that

Irving v. Houstmm must still be regarded as good law, unaffected

by any counter current of authority. But it is, in my opinion, an

authority governing only a case similar in its facts : that is to say,

a case where the company has no power to increase its capita], but

has accumulated profits, and used them in fact for capital pur}H>8e8,

and afterwards distributes these profits amongst the proprietors" (6).

V. A'eiW, 29 L. .1. Cli. 618 (which Jk com-
mented on in Dale v. Hayet, 19 W. B.

299); liarcla;/ v. WaiueiiTight, 14 Ves.

60 ; and compare Ward v. Cumhe, 7 Sim.
634 (8cUlonient).

{y) Irving v. Houston, 4 Paton So.

App. 621.

(n) Ex parte Hodgen». 1 1 Ir. Eq. 99.

(ft) 12 A. C. Rt p. 397.

(m) Per Ijord Herschell, Bouch v.

Sproiilt, 12 A. C. at p. 398. See

Jilllli'<, TroKlu* V. Milne, 7 F. 799.

()•) I>. R.. 1? Eq. 600. Ke Al'hury.
4'> Ch. I). 237, ih another instance.

(h) I-. R., 5 Eq. 238 (settlement).

(i) Jiratider v. Brander, 4 Ve%. 800;
Paris V. Parif, 10 Ves. 185; Clay-

t'M V. (krshtim, 1" Vf-R. 288 ; Wi<t^ v.

Steere, 13 Ves. 363. See also Plumbe
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As a matter of fact, the inabUity of the Bank of England to chap. ««xnr.

increase ite capital was put forward in Brander v. Brandy and

Part. V. Paris as an argument on behalf of the tenant for life and

the real reason why the House of Lords decided m favour of the

remainder-man in Irving v. HouHoun was (as Lord E don remarked

that the bank's practice of setting aside reserve f'^ds was weU

known to the stockholders, and that if a testator gave the dividends

of bank stock to a tenant for life he did not mean him to run away

with a bonus that may have been accumulating on the capita for

half a century." In the later case of Paris v. Pan* Lord Eldon

added that the House of Lords, in deciding Irtnng v. HotMtoun, did

not like to disturb previous decisions on the point which had gone

to great length, and in Barclay v. Wairu:wright (c) he gave yet a

third reason, namely, that it was impracticable to ascertain at

what time the profits had been earned, and that the Court cut

short the difficulty by saying it (the bonus) should be consider^

as a gift of capital to those having capital according to the

'^

Thr'distinction, however, must be considered as established,

with the curious result sUted above.
, , . , /.„ Rule(K)

(K) Where a company is wound up. and there is a surplus aftCT Buiei.).

pavment of debts and repaying to the shareholders the capital paid

upon their shares, such surplus is capital (d), but whether a reserve

fund of undivided profits is to be treated as income seems to depend

upon the regulations of the company (e). The question m this

form does not appear to have arisen between tenant for life and

remainder-man, but it seems clear that the same prmc.ple would

be applicable in thatcase, as in the case where the dispute is between

preference and ordinary shareholders.

Not infrequently the company gives the individual shareholders

the option whether they will receive a bonus dividend ra cash or

will capitalize it. In such a case the rule is

:

„ , , >

(F) If a company declares a dividend, and at the same time gives Rule (f).

the shareholders an option to take up new shares with the amount

(c) 14 Ves. at p. 78 ; but in Preaton v.

Mtlmlk, 16 Sim. U13, a bonus of 1 per

cent. WM given to the tenant for life.

(d) Bireh v. Cropper, 14 A. C. 52.''>

;

Re. Weymottlh Steam Pacht Co., [1891]

1 Ch. 00; Re Armilage. (1893] 3 C*.

337.

(«) Re Bridgewaier Navigation Co.,

[18911 2 Cb. 317; Bishop v. Smyrna

and Ciumha Railway, \\Vi^ 2 Ch. 596,

where it was also held that mmingi

made by a comvany after it ha» gone

into liquidation are capital and not

inoome; Re Crichlon't Oil Company,

[1902] 2 Ch. 86 ; subject to the rights

of the preference gharehoWers : Re W,

J. HaU A Co., Ltd., [1909] 1 Ch. 521 ;

and compare NichoUon v. Niehohon,

30 L. J. Ch. 017, which turned upon

the provisions of the deed of settle.

ment of an insurance company.
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CHAP. XXSIV.

Windfall

to a
company.

Kcturn of

capital under
Companies
Act, 1880.

LIFK ESTATES AND INTERESTS.

of the divider d, the value of the dividend itt income and the value

of the option is capital.

Re Northage (./) is a good illustration of this. There the directors

of a company allotted to the trustees, as holders of 150 fully paid

shares, 75 new shares of 10{. each, being their proportion oi the

new issue. At the same time they enclosed a bonus dividend

warrant for 750?., the amoui ^ due in respect of the new shares.

The trustees applied this bonus dividend in taking up the 75 shares,

and then sold the shares for 1363?. North, J., held that 750i.

the amount of the bonus dividend, belonged to the tenant for life,

and that the residue of the 13632. was capital (g).

Bouch V. Sproule {gg) differs from Re Northage in the fact tnat

there there was in substftnce no option, the effect of the whole

operation being that 'tie company capitalized the profits.

Lastly, the distributed fund may not arise from accumulated

profits in the strict sense of the word, bat from the payment of

some outstanding claim, or in some other way. In such a case

the fund cannot be properly distributed (except in a winding up)

unless it can either properly be considered as income or unless it

represents a surplus or profit on capital account, and this raises

many of the difficult questions about the manner in which the

accounts of trading companies should be kept, which are at present

unsolved by authority (h). But if money arising from a windfall

or a profit on capital account is properly distributable among the

shareholders, it would no doubt be treated as income for all pur-

poses. Thus, in Maclaren v. Stainton (t), a company had claims

against its manager in respect of moneys not accounted for by him

;

many years afterwards these claims were compromised, and a large

sum was paid to the company and divided among the shareholders

by way of bonus ; one of the shareholders died befo'f! the com-

promise, having bequeathed his shares by way of settlement : it

was held that the bonus was income and belonged to the tenant for

life under the will, although the company's claim had accrued

during the life of the testator (;').

Where a company has accumulated undivided profits and decides

Lake AajJiaU Co., Ltd., |l!)01j 1 Ch.

208 ; Re ArmiUKie, [1893] 3 Ch. 337.

(0 3 D. F. & J. 202.

{)) See The Canon Compam/ t.

Hunter, L. R, 1 So. & D. 362, a caae

arising in the same nompany between
specific and residuary legatees. Ed-
mandton v. Crotlhtntite, 34 Bea. 30, is

another case on the Carron Company.

(./) 64 L. T. 02.').

(ij) Other cases are. He Bromley, 55
I,. T. 1 W ; Re Malam, [1894] 3 Ch. 678

;

and jee Rowley y. Vnwin, 2 K. & J. 138

(a cast) of a marriage settlement).

(OT) Ante, p. 1223.

(A) See Lubbock t. British Bank of
South America, [1892] 2 Ch. 198°:

1 er«€r v. (Jeneral, <te.. Trust, I18l.'4j

2 Ch. 239; fttster v. New Trinidad
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to
"
return

" them to the shareholders m reduction of the paid-up chap. «««v.

capital, under the Companies Act, 1880. the '^T^r tK«

each shareholder is capital and not income, provided, of course, the

requiremente of the act are complied with : if not. the amount »

income (k).

(8) Profits of Private Partnerships.- Questious as to the P.^fiuc.1

difference between capital and profits do not often arise m the p.rt„e™Up.

case of an ordinary partnership, because the partners can settle

the matte, bv agreement between themselves. But where trustees

are authoriz"ed to carry on a private trade or busmess, either

alone or in conjunction with other persons, as part of a trust

estate, the rights of the beneficiaries have to be considered. In

such a case the mode of ascertaining the profits depends partly on

the general prmciple that the tenant for life is not entitled to have

the corpus of the trust estate diminished at the expense of the

remainder-man, and partly on the intention of the settlor. Ihis

intention may be expressed, or it may be implied from the stipula-

tions of the deed of partnership (if the settlor had partners), or from

the system of ascertaining profits previously adopted by the

settlor Thus in Straker v. WiUon (I), a testator bequeathed to

trustees his sha.e of a colliery in which he was a partner upon

trust for his wife for life with remainders over ; by the deed of

partnership the majority in value of the partners had power to dis-

pose of the profit* by adding them to the capital or dividmg them

between the partners ; the trustees (of whom the wife herself was

one) continued to be partners ic the colliery, but the profits were

not Vvided for many years, the amount being carried to the credit

of the profit and loss accourt and employed in improvmg and devel-

oping the property and in paying off debts : it was held that the

profits 8 J applied had been capitalized, and that the share of them

belonging to the testator's estate did not go to the tenant for life as

income, but formed part of the corpus. Again, in Gme v. Forster{m),

the testator bequeathed his residuary property (mcludmg his share

in a busineiw) to trustees upon trust to pay one half of the mccme

(including the net profits of the business) to his daughter for life;

it had been the practice of the firm in prosperous years to divide

the whole profit among the partners, ii bad years to write

off each partner's proportion of the profit from his share of the

capital : after the death of the testator his trustees carried on the

[k) /?• Pi'-rrg, [1907] 1 Ch. 289.

(I) L. R.. 8 Ch. 603.

(») 26 rh. D 672.
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(-HAF. XXXIV. buHinesg in conjunction with the other partners : in one year there

was a loss, which was written oS in the books of the firm from the

shares of the capital of each partner, including the testator's, estate

:

in the next year there was a profit, and it was held thn* the daughter

was entitled to one half of so muca of that profiv as belonged to the

testator's estate, without any deduction for the purpose of making

good the loss of the previous year. Where there is no stipulation

or practice in this respect, the general rule is that losses must be

made good out of the profits of subsequent years, and not out of

capital. Thus in Upton v. Brmcr ^ a settled business was carried

on at a loss during the life of th' cenant for life, and at a profit

during the life of the second .at for life : it was held that the

losses must be made good out of the profits and not out of capital.

If, however, the will contains any provisions for ascertaining profits,

they must, of course, be observed, even if they are inconsistent with

the ordinary practice of persons engaged in similar trades. Thus

in Re Millechamp (o) the testator in effect directed '
; the income

arising from his business should be applicable as iu, -.ae under the

trusts of his will, and that no part should be retained as corpus or

capital, and that any losses should be defrayed out of his estate : it

wa-s held that the tenant for life was entitled to the profits made in

any year, and that if there was a loss it must be paid out of the

capital employed in the business. Where the business belongs

entirely to the trust estate, no deduction is made in calculating the

profitB for interest, or the capital employed in the business (p)

;

but if freehold land belonging to the trust estate is occupied for the

purposes of a business a question may arise as to rent being allowed

in respect of it (17).

A tenant for life in specie of a share in a partnership has been

held not entitled to the increase of capital made during his

life (r).

The expenses incurred by a trustee (to whom the testator's

capital left in a business by him on retiring had been bequeathed in

trust for persons in succession) in employing accountants and

auditors to examine the books of the partnership periodically, in

order to see whether the business is in a sound condition, are not

outgoings to be borne by the tenant for life, but expenses incurred

for the benefit of the whole, and therefore are payable out of

capital {«). It is submitted that the expense of auditing the

(ff) 2fl Oi. P. 588.

(o) 52 L. 'I'. 758.

(/.) Ott V. Lidddl, 35 Bca. 631

{,) S.r Rf Milhfhamp, .'52 I..T. 758.

(r) MoHKlty V '7orr, 4 Bta. 40.

(t) Re Ueniult, [1800] 1 Ch. 778.
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account, to ascertain the amount of profit, in any year would be an ch^^,««.

outgoing payable out of income. ^^^ ^^^

The above rule, only apply in the caw where
"^J^ „^tee.

authorized hi. executor or trustees to carry on the buBine... With
^

autnorizea uu> cicvui,
KnairuM or emoloy authonied

out such authorization they may not carry on the buamt* or empi
;^ ^^ ^

:rmoney. in carrying it on e«e.t.o Jar
a. . nec^ry^for .,„ ..„_,

rSnCiTcSo? llt'rurit?:th; ten/nt for life i.

:TZ\^ Tthe income of the bu.ine.. up to 4 F' cenM>er

annum on the capital employed, the .urplu. profit, bemg treated a.

Tntl?v"C"t), the testator authorized hi. executor, to

entertrpa'tne^P with hi. brother and sons on such terms a.

Ly should think fit"and to leave hi. capita therem for a certa n

period The executors accordingly entered mto P«tnersh.p w^h

E brothers and sons on the term, that interest at 5 per cent pe

ammm should be aUowed on the testator's capital, and that the

ru^« should only draw out 2 per cent, on that capital or the.r

rreTprofits. and that the remainder of their .hare of profit.

hoSd remain i^ the partner.hip as additional capi^l ^^f^' the

snccified period had elapsed a new partnership was formed, and

r xltors. in breach of trust, allowed the capital to remain m

the bLTnes. at interest at 6 per cent, per annum : it was held tha

the te^nt for life was entitled to the whole of the interest at 5 pe

lent per annum payable under the first partnership: that th

^t of the executor' share of the profits wa. capital and not mcome

.^dthlt the tenant for life was entitled to the whole of the interest

:f5 pScent. per annum payable unde. thesecond partnership.

The decision on the third point may not be good law (w)

A power to postpone the conversion of a business authorizes the

tn^^rS car^yorthe business. In Re Crasher (.), the trustees

ca'^on the business for 22 years, not with a view to a sale but

orthtblfitof thetenantforlife:
itwasheUthatthewholeof he

profits of the business had been properly paid to the tenant for life.

(9) RESIDUE OIVKN TO PeBSOKS IN SUCCESSXON,
^^jB^^jJ ™J S^^

Trust for CoNVERSioN.-The right, of a legatee for life and eonvemon.

(0 Kirkman v. BoUh, \\ Bea. 273

;

CoUUmn v. LMtr, 20 Ben. 356 ;
Rt

Chancellor, 26 Ch. D. 42. As to what

capital mav be employed, see i/A eiHie

V. Acton,iU. a. & G. 744. In c-irrymg

on a busineaa triuteen may not make

any personal pro6t unless authoraed to

do so: Be Syke». [1009] 2 Ch. 241.

doubting Smithy. Lamjford, 2 B*'*- 3 >..

(tt) iie HiW, 50 L. J. Ch. 661 l«ettle-

ment).
(i) 2SB«a. 130.

(id) ^e HiU, 50 U J. Cii. STil.

(x) [1895] 2 Ch. 06.
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As to income
of property

duly invested.

Rule in

Allh'tniu V.

tthitkll.
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remaiiidur-man, in property subject to a trust for conversion,

remain to be considered. It Trill be remerc'jered that the non-

execution of a trust for conversion does not operate to affect the

rigiifas of the beneficiaries (y).

" But though," says Mi. Jarman (s), "the general prinriple is

well settled, yet many questions have arisen in the course of it«

application, especially respecting the precise point of time at

which the enjoyment of the legatee for life commences ; the effect

of an express direction to accumulate the income until conversion ;

and, above all, as to whether the legatee for life of the proceeds

is, until the conversion of the property, to take the actual income,

or the assumed income ; in other words, whether he is entitled

to the income accruing from the property in its actual condition,

or the income which, if duly converted and invested, it would have

yielded.

" Points of this nature have moat commonly occurred under

general residuary clauses containuig trusts for sale and conversion,

in which the principle has to be applied to the various species of

property of which a residue is composed."

The following will bo found to embody the chief doctrines to be

deduced from the authorities :

—

(i) The ordinary case is that of residuary personal estate being

directed to be sold or otherwise converted into money, and the

produce (either with or without a prior express trus*; for payment

of debts and kgacies) laid out in Government or real securities,

or other specified investments, for the benefit of a person for life,

at whose decease the capital is given over, without any express

appropriation of the income accruing before conversion : here the

income arising from such part of the residue as, at the testator's

decease, was actually invested in Government or real securities, or

other securities of the nature contemplated by the investment

trust, belongs to the residuary legatee for life from the period of

the testator's decease (a).

But income arising within the first year from so much of the

testator's estate as is required for payment of debts and legacies,

is not income arising from residue (b). In other words, there

is no residue till these payments have been made, and the tenant

(y) Waddinijton v. Yalta, 15 L. J. Ch.

223. Sec Chit [I. XXI!.
(r) First edition, p. 040.

Ill) UeuiU V. Morris, T. * V.. 241 ;

Angir'lrtn v. Mnrt<n,ib. 232 ; ytor v.

Clart, 1 Hare, 161 ; Marpkermn v.

Marjahirimn, !6 .Tur. 847. 1 Macq. H. L.

243 ; Hume v. Richardfon, 4 D. F. 4 J.

29 ; Brovm v. aMaihi, L. B., 2 Ch. 751.

(b) Holgalt v. Jenningt, 24 Bea. 623.
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for life must keep down the interest on debU u weU during the c lur. ««iv.

first 08 during substHiuent years (c).

Where a fund is set wide to answer contingent legacies, the ujcome *tod^

arising from the fund, until the legacies become payable, forma pwrt ,<,, i .c»,:i«.

of the income of the residue (ef) ; but .he income of a fund set aside

to answer legacies vested but not yet payable, ii, to be treatetl aa

capital and inveated, and the income of the investment will be

paid to the tenant for life of the residue (e) ; but the surplus divi-

dends of a fund set aside to answer a conditional annuity after

paying the annuity are income (/).

Where a testator who has charged his estate with or covenanted Aimuitic

to pay an annuity, gives his residue to A. for life, with remainder

over, there has been a difference of judicial opinion as to the correct

course to pursue. Probably the correct rule is to deal with each

l)ayment as it occurs, and to ascertain what sum set aside at the

death of tlie testator and accumulated at 3 per cent, simple Interest

would have met the particular payment, and attribute that part

of the payment to capital, and the remaining part to income (g).

In Re Dawson (A), it was held by Swinfen Eady, J., that the

successive instalments of the annuities should be borne by income

and capital in proportion to the actuarial values of the life estate

and reversion at the testator's death. This method seems less

accurate, but is simpler, since the proportion is calcidated once

foraU.

(ii) In the case already described, namely, that of a residuary ^^^^
l)equest containing a trust for sale and conversion, without any "otdj^

express appropriation of the annual income until conversion, the
"""^

destination of such income arising within the first year from the

unconverted property (comprising all which does not consist of

(f) AUhwen v. WhiUett, I* B., 4 Eq.

2'J,-i ; MarihaU v. CroKther, 2 Ch. V. 199

(real estate, where QniaUy v. Earl of
ChefUrfieM. 1:1 Hca. 2»t*, was not fol-

lowpil) ; Lamhert v. Lambert, 10 Eq.

320 : .liiS-in v. liialer, Seton on Decrci's,

p. 1680. Thr rule in AUhwen v.

Wh:urll does not apply where a person

in "ntitled to the residue absolutely,

Bubject to an ceculory ({ift over : Be
Ilunhury. 101 .. T. :12.

(J) Atthuaen v. IV7ii«€«, 4 Eq. 29.5

;

Crawhy v. Crawley, 7 Sim. 427 ; FuUtr-

ton V. Martin. I Dr. & Sn:. 31.

(f) Re Whitehead, [1804] 1 Ch. 678;
Cniiihv V. Cmwtty. 7 Sim. 427.

(f) He Whitehead, supra ; Cranky v.

Dixon, 23 Bta. 512. But see Tucker v.

BotwtH, 5 Bea. fi07, which does not seem

to be consistent with the later cases.

(j) Re Perkim, (1907] 2 Ch. 590

(where Swinfen Eadv, J., declined to

follow Re Bacon, 62 U J. Ch. 448, and

Re Henry, [1907] 1 Ch. 30, and followctl

Allhiuen v. WhilUU, 4 Eq. 29.5, and Re

Harrison, 43 Ch. D. 56). See also Re

Thompson. [1908] W. N. 195. But on

principle it is difficult to see why com-

pound interest is not calculated.

(A) [ 1906] 2 Cb. 21 1, following i'atesx.

Yati", 28 Bea. 637. But see Re Pfrkim,

supra, where it seems that this rule

would have worked unfairly. Sec also

Rvlwer V. AtOeg, 1 Ph. 422 ; Yonge T.

/«r«, 20 Bea. 380 ; Re Mufftit, 39 Ch.

D. 534.
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war, xxiiy. such invratmento u the proceeds are directed to be converted
into) was long doubtful. In La Terriere v. Bultiur (»'), Sir A.
Hart, V.-C, decided that the fifMt year's income formed part of

the capital. In Ditnej v. SccU (/), Lord Lyndhumt held the

legatee f<ir life to be entitled during the year, in lieu of the actual

income, to dividends on so much Three i>er Cent, stock as the

proceeds of the property, if converted, would have purchased at

the end of the year. In Douglas v. Congrem {k). Lord Langdale,

M.U. (after noticing these conflicting opinions), gave the legatee

for life the actual income arising from unconverted funds, from
the testator's death until the end of the year, or until conversion,

which should first happen (/) ; a rule which certainly seems to be
more just tlian the first, and more convenient than the second,

of the others which have been referred to, and was apparently
adhered to by the same Judge in Mehrtens v. Atulrrm (/«). How-
ever, the rule laid down in Ih'tnea v. SioU hau since been rejieatedly

followed, and must be considered as now settled (n). The 2J per
cent. Consols will take the place of the 3 per cent.

Effect of

dircclioii to

•ccumulato
until

converaiun.

(iii) The rule that conversion is to be deemed as having been
made within a year from the testator's death, is applied in favour
of, as well as against, tlie tenant for life. Thus, where trustees

are directed to convert the property (whether it be land into

money, or money into land), and until conversion the income is

directed to be accumulated and added to the capital ; and it happens
that the conversion is deferred beyond the |>eriod of a year from the

testator's decease, the process of accumulation ceases, and the title

of the legatee for life to the income commences, at the end of such
year ; this being considered to afford a reasonable time for the

conversion of the property (v) ; and it is immaterial, in such case,

that the clause directing the accumulation of the income goes on

(i) 2 Sim. 18.

(;) 4 Rasa. 195.

(i) 1 Kee. 410.

(/) See Angtmleia v. Martin, T. & R.
232, Mc. But i^>rJ !St. Leonards hu
Boid (16 Jur. 847, 1 Mucq. H. L. Ca.
243) that when Ixird Eldon there dc-
crevd the dividendii on Russian stock to
the tenant for life liu attention could
not have been called to the point. 8eo
also per K. Bruce, V.-C, 1 V\ 4 C. C. C.
at p. 318.

(m) 3 Bea. 72.

(n) Tovfor v. Chrk, 1 Hare, 161

;

Morgim v. Morgan, 14 Bi'a. 72 ; lirman
v. OtUaily, L. R., 2 Ch. 751 ; AUhtmn

V. WhitltU, L. R., 4 Eq. 205.

(o) SityrtU v. Bernard, U Ves. 520, and
oases there cited ; KdvinijUin v. (Jrny, 2
S. & St. 39(1 ; Nofl V. Htnhy, 7 Pri. 241 j

Stair V. Maegitl, 1 Bli. N. a 662; VieUn
V. Scott, 3 My. & K. 600 ; Twtktr r.
BoDwell, 5 Bea. 007. See aUo FiV/or v.

Ilartmod, 12 Sim. 172, where an implied
direction to accumulate was alUiKelher
disregarded, bo that the tenant for Ufa
got the income from the testator's

death. The decisions in Taylor v.

Hibbert, 1 Jac ft W. 308, and Stall v.

HoUinqteuTlh, 3 Madd. 1«1, apprar to
have been base)] on a mUapprohension
of Silmll v. Bernard, and are erroncoiu.
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to provide for ite invwimi-n* (p). And it b to be obwrvni that '«*« ««"»•

wlwro the purchMO of land U to be made with » pecuniarv

legacy, which is to como out of the U-sUtor'n general eutatc (and

layn"' nt of which, therefore, may, under the general rule, be made

at any time within a year), the twelve month* at which the income

beconie8 receivable by the tenant for life i« computed from the

time of the receipt of the legacy (q).

(iv) With respect to such portion -f the property as is, in point *•
';;^J^»^

of fact, converted before the end of tlie year following the testator s conv«:
'

di-cease, Ue legatee for life tokea the actual income of the fund wtjh'

constituted of the proceeds from the time of ita actual mvestment

;

and that too, of course, without regard to the fact of there being

an express '.irection to accumulate the profits until corversion or

not (r).

(V) If the property can be, but is not, actuaHy converted at the A.^to boom.

end of a year from the U^stator's deceHHe, it must b-* computed what ^,,i„h c«n be

would have been the result if the conversion had taken place at bat ta mjt

such year's end, and the proceeds had been then mvested m the ^mn
public stocks («); the dividends of which stocks wiU form the in- «hoyc.r.

come to which the legatee for life will be entitled either from the

testator's decease or from the end of the year, according to the

fact whether there is not, or is, an intermediate trust for accumu-

lation. And this rule applies as well where the unconverted fund

or property is of a permanent i.ature as where '

'
limited in its

duration, as leaseholds, &c. (/).

In Ditnes v. Scott (u), a testator bequeathed l.o residue of his

Ijcrsonal estate to trustees, upon trust. La convert the same into

(p) HHtwistU V. ilarklatid, tj

528, n.

((j) Aim' V. Warringtnn, 6 Madd. 155.

(r) La firriert v. Bulmer, 2 Sim. 18.

Sfo «Uo Pimtn V. Scott. 4 Rujss. 193

;

(lil>fon V. BoU, 7 Vm. 89.

(«) Formerly the investment wm
ilm-mnl to hnve been made in Three per

Cent. Consols. It would lecm that, for

tlie purpose in qucetion, the inveetmcnt

should now bo deemed to have been

m»dc ill Two and One Hall per Cent.

Consok. Having regard, on the one

hand, to the extended range of invest-

ments now anthoriied for cash under

the control of the Court, and on the

othrr hand, in the high price which w
at the present day commanded by all

high-class stocks and securities, and

J.—^VOL. n.

particui ilv the public funds and se>

ouritiea c; the United Kingdom, it

would s.Tra that the nile laid down in

the early cases will require judicial re-

consideration. According to the price

of Consols in 1802, when the rule in

Suestion was laid down in Dimes v.

tott, 4 Rush, at p. 209. the tenant for life

got more than four per cent, by the

plan which was adoptwl. See Brow,t v.

atllaay, arg., U R.,'2 Ch. at p. 76«, and

note, and p. 12.37, later.

(0 See Dimea v. SeoU, 4 Russ. 195

;

MilU v. ifiHs, 7 Sim. 601 ; ifeArtens v.

AlulretM, 3 Bea. 72; Hnmt v. Richard-

»on, 4 D. F. * J. 29 ; Broum v. acUatly.

U R.. 2 Ch. 751.

(M) 4 Rusi. 196.

13
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CHAP. XXXIV.

i

money, and thereout to pay debts, and invest the surphia in govern-

ment or real securities, for the benefit of A. for life ; at whose decease

the capital was given to other persons absolutely. When the

testator died, part of his property was invested in an East India

security, yieldi.ig lOl. per cent., on which the executors permitted

it to remain for several years, and during this period paid over the

whole intirest to the legatee for life ; Lord Lyndhurst decided

that they could only be allowed, as a proper application of income,

a sum equal to the dividend on so much 3 per cent. Consols as the

proceeds of the security, if turned into money at the end of a year

from the testator's decease, would have purchased ; such dividends

to be computed from the decease of the testator; and though it

appeared that the fund had actually yielded more than it would

havf* produced if sold at the end of a year, yet the trustees were

held not to be entitled to the benefit of this gam, by way of set-off

against the claim of the ulterior legatees for excess of income paid

to the legatee for life ; but were bound to account for both such

excess, and also the entire sum actually received on the conversion

of the security. In Robinson v. Robinson (v), where trustees had an

option to invest in Government or real securities, and had negl 'cted

to convert improper investments and a loss had ensued, they were

charged, not with so much Government stock (for they were not

bound to choose that mode of investment), but with the money

value of the fund at the year's end, and il. per cent, interest on such

value ; and it was held to follow that the income of the tenant for

life who had acquiesced in the default must also be 4/. per cent, on

the same value. But where the only question is what are the

relative rights of tenant for life and remainder-man in an improper

investment fc-min^; part of the testator's estate, the rule in Dimes

V. Scott and Taylor v. Clark (w) applies, and whether the will does

or does not giv-? an option to invest in Government or other securi-

ties, the tenant for life is entitled only to dividends on so much

Consols (x).

Neither the Rule of the Supreme Court of November 1888 (Ord.

XXII. Rule 17), nor the Trustee Act, 1893, nor the Colonial Stocks

Act, 1900, would appear to affect the rule in the case of improper

securities left unconverted. But securities authorized by statute,

or by the Rules of Court for the time being in force, are proper invest-

ments for a testator's estate, although not expressly authorized by

(r) 1 D, M, * f!. 247.

(u) 1 Hare, IGl.

(x) Brown v. Oellatly, L. R.

761. Anderaon v. iJeorf, 22 W.
2 Ch.

R. 527

(cor. Hall. V.-C), where the trust for

inv^tmont is stated to have been "com-
prehensiTe," appears to be to the name
eSeot.
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the will, unless expressly forbidden thereby {y) ; and the tenant for life cHAr. xxxiv.

will be entitled aa income to the annual proceeds of such investments,

when actuaUy found, or made, part of the testator's estate (z).

(vi) Where property ought to be, but from its nature cannot be, A« to^i«com.-

immediately converted, at least without great loss to the estate, ,hich cannot

the authorities are not quite uniform. Thu.s, in Gibson v. BoU (a), be converted,

where leaseholds directed to be converted could not be sold for

want of a good title. Lord Eldon gave the tenant for life 4 per

cent, per annum from the testator's death on a sum to be ascertained

as the value at the testator's death (6). Lord Langdale, in Mehrtens

V. Andrews (c), after the leases had expired, directed a value to be put

upon them having reference to the enjoyment had thereunder, and

that the income of the tenant for life should be taken as the dividends

of the sum of Consols which could have been purchased for that

value. In Meyer v. Simonsen (d) there was no trust for conversion,

but the trustees were bound to convert under the rule in Howe v.

Earl 0/ Dartmmth (referred to in the next section), and the

principles laid down in the judgment are generally treated as

apphcable to cases where conversion is expressly directed. In

Meyer v. SiVnonsen conversion could not, from the nature of the

property, be immediately made, and Sir J. Parker, V.-C, decided

that interest at 4 per cent, on the value should be aUowed.

He said there were three distinct classes of cases : " First, where

the subject matter of the bequest is either invested in the funds or

in some security of which the (burt approves, there conversion is

not necessary, and the tenant for life takes the interest of the fund

as it is, and the corpus belongs to those in remainder. The second

class is where part of the estate can be sold and converted so as

not to sacrifice the interest of the tenant for life or of the remainder-

man, such a case is one of partial conversion, and the proceeds of

the part converted must be laid out on the permanent securities

approved of by the Court, of which the tenant for life will take the

interest, and the remainder-man the corpus. The third class is

where the property is so laid out as to be secure and to produce a

large anm:<»i income, but is not capable of immediate conversion

(y) For »n example of an express

prohibition, see Ovey v. Ovet/, [1900] 2
Ch. .')24 {it seems, however, that the

decision in that case is wrong, since the

attention of the judge was not called to

8. 27 of the National Debt ConYCtslon

Act, 1888).

U) Hume T. Richardaon, 4 D. F.

k J. 29.

(o) 7 Ves. 89.

(6) 1 Y. A a C. a 320, n. (o).

(e) 3 Bea. 72.

(d) 5 De O. * S. 723. See GattlfiM

V. Magvire, S J. * I-»t. at p. 162 ; Rf

Eaton, 70 L. T. 761,

13—2
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Power tn

postpone
convt'inion.

annuiti(».

Businens.

without loss and damage to the estate, as in Gibson v. Bott, and

Cnldecott v. CaldecoU (e). There the rule is not to convert the

property, but to set a value upon it, and give to the tenant for life

i per cent, on such value, and the residue of the income must then

bo invested, and the income of the investment paid to the tenant for

life, but the corpus must be secured for the remainder-man "
(/).

(vii) In carefully drawn wills, a trust for conversion is generally

accompanied by a discretion given to the trustees to postpone

conversion for a definite or indefinite period. Such a discretion, if

exercised in good faith, exonerates them from liability for loss, even if

some of the property consists of shares in an unlimited company (h).

If the trustees have a power to retain investments in the public

funds or government securities, they may retain long annuities

forming part of the estate (().

V/here the property directed to be converted includes a business,

it is not clear whether a power to postpone conversion, without

more, authorizes the trustees to carry on the business for an inde-

finite time : they may certainly carry it on for any reasonable period

(for example, two years), in order to enable them to dispose of it

to advantage as a going concern (/). In Re Crouiher (k), where

the trustees carried on the testator's business for twenty-two years,

not with a view to a sale, but for the benefit of the tenant for life,

("hitty, J., held that they were justified in so doing. If, however,

the will directs the business to be sold with all convenient speed,

a general power to postpone conversion does not authorize the

trustees to carry on the business for aji indefinite period (/). In

the case in which this was decided, North, J., seemed to think that

Re Crouiher went too far. The learned judge was no doubt influenced

by the rule that trustees must not carry on a business unless they

are expressly authorized to do so (/«).

i

(e) 1 Y. & C. C. C. 312.

(./) This nilc was approved in Went-
north V. Wentworth. [1900] A. C. »t

1>. 171 ; and see Fennis v. Young, 9

Vc8. 54» ; W(Uker v. Shore, 19 io. 387,

1 Y. & C. C.C. 321, n. ; C»ldiri4l v. I'nl-

,! r„ll. I Y. 4 r. C. (\ 3 1 2, 737 ; /IrnoH V.

fJiuiii. 2 Ir. Vh. Rtp. fiOl

;

He Lkufllyv's
Trui<t, 29 Bea. 171 ; Hrovn v. Otiiathj,

U R., 2 Ch. 751 (as to the ships).

Hilt sec Crawley v. Crawley, 7 Sim. 427,

contra, t^i'p also Arnold v. Knnit, 2 Ir.

Ch. R"(>. 801 (racehorse).

(A) Re Xt^inglon, 13 Ch. D. 654.

(0 Hiiimrd V. Kiiy, 27 L. •!. Ch. 448 i

Wilddy \. Sandy/i, L. R., 7 Eij. 4.')5. In

Tictner v. Old, L. B., 18 Eq. 422,

Malins, V.-C, seems to liave forgotten

his own decision in Wllday v. Sandys.

See post, p. 1247, ii. (z). Compare
Preston v. Melville, In Sim. 35, where
there was a power to renew invest-

ments on " undoubted real or personal

security."

(1) Pe Chancellor, 2fi Ch. D. 42.

(k) [1895] 2 Ch. 5«. In Kirhman v.

Booth, 11 Bea. 273, there was no trust

for conversion : supra, p. 1 229.

U) Re Smilh,[\mi\\ 1 Ch. 171.

(m) iJee Kirkman v. itoo(A, 11 Bea.

at p. 280.
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If the testator is a partner in a business, and the articles of .hap, xxxiv.

partnership require that his capital shaU remain in the business for

a fixed time, the effect of a power to postpone conversion may be

to entitle the tenant for Ufe to interest on the testator's capital at

the rate fixed by the articles (n).

There is a conflict of judicial opinion on the question whether rules I™°^«_^^

(ii), (iii), (iv), (v), and (vi), stated above, apply where the will gives investment*,

the trustees a discretionary power to postpone conversion, but says

nothing as to the destination of the income pending conversion.

It is obvious that if the wUl expressly directs that, pending conver-

sion, the income of the retained investments is to be treated as if it

were income arising from investments authorized by the will, the

tenant for life is entitled to the whole income (o), and the same

result follows if the will contains some implied direction to that

effect ; as where the testetor directs the income of his residuary

estate' or of the securities for the time being " constituting " his

residuary personal estate, to be paid to the tenant for life, for this

clearly includes the income of the retained investments {p). In

Re Sheldon (q), North, J., expressed the opinion that this principle,

though it applies to hazardous, does not apply to wasting, invest-

ments, and that in the case of wasting investments the tenant for

life is only entitled to receive interest on the capitel value. But

it is not easy to see why there should be any distinction of this

kind, for the effect of an implied direction to pay the whole income

to the tenant for life ought to be the same as that of an express

direction to that effect (qq).

If. however, the testator directs his residue to be converted and in-

vested, and the income of his " residuary trust moneys and the invest-

ments representing the same " to be paid to A. for life, a mere power

to postpone conversion does not, it seems, entitle A. to the whole

income of unauthorized investments retained by the trustees (r).

In Broim v. Gdlatly (rr) the testator empowered his trustees to implied

{«) Jvhn'ton V. Moore, 27 L. J. Ox. not allowed the dividends on some [^^^„"
.j-,3 water stock retained by tlie Court.

_ .« .. j^j Compare the principle appli-

calile where there is no expn-ss trust

for conversion, infra, p. 124r>.

(r) Be Chaytor. [190.'i] 1 Ch. 23a

(disapproving the decision in BulkeUy

V. Stephens, 3 N. R. 105) : He Itinrh

Vtonse, (K'99] W. N. 27; Re Woods,

1 1904] 2 Ch. 4 : he Varler, 41 \V. B. 140

(leaseholds). In Re Bales. [19071 • Ch.

22, there was no trust tor conversion.

{rr) U R.. 2 Ch. 7.->l.

(o) Re Chaneellor. 20 Ch. D. 42 ; Re
Crowther, [1895] 2 Ch. »(. As to these

cases, see ante, p. 1229. Morkg v.

Mendluim, 2 Jur. N. S. 998 ; Lenn v.

Lean, 32 L. T. 30.-> (ships). See also

Sparling v. /'or*er, 9 Bea. 624 ; Wrey v.

.Sm-YA, 14Sim. 202; ir«(rr*v. H'nJ.r«, 32

L. r. .UMi, 11.

(p) Re T)u>,<uv>. [1891] 3 Ch. 488!

Oreen v. BriUen, 1 D. J. * S. 649.

(<;) 39 Ch. D. 50. In furley v. Hyder,

42 L. J. Ch. «2«, the tenant for life was

postpone
conversion.
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CHAP. XX :iv.

I

Reversionary

ami other

interesta not
producing
income.

No power
to postpone.

Power to

postpone.

realize his property and to sail his ships for the benefit of his estate

until they could be satisfactorily sold ; this gave them a discretion

to postpone conversion, and Lord Cairns held that the case fell

within the third division pointed out by Sir James Parker in his

judgment, already quoted, in Meyer v. Simonsen.

(viii
.
) The rules already stated are primarily applicable to property

producing income, but a residue subject to a trust or power to

convert often includes property which, from its nature, or from

other causes, does not produce income. A reversionary interest,

or a policy of life insurance, is not income bearing, and the interest

on a mortgage debt may be in arrear and unpaid for a considerable

period of time. If the trust for sale is absolute, and there is no

discretionary power to postpone conversion, the tenant for life can

compel the trustees to convert the property (unless it is absolutely

unsaleable) and invest the proceeds in authorized securities, the

income of which is paid to the tenant for life (c) ; and this is so

even in the case of a reversionary interest expectant on the death

of th^i ^.enant for life (t). The tenant for life does not lose his right

to claim interest on the value of the property while unconverted,

merely by a ^uiescing in its retention by the trustees (m), but if he

requests the trustees to delay conversion it would seem that he

impliedly waives this right (v).

In most caaes, however, the testator gives the trustees a

discretionary power of sale, or power to postpone conversion, and

then the tenant for life cannot compel a realization of the property

so long as the trustees, in the proper exercise of their discretion,

think fit to keep it unconverted ; in such a case the tenant for life

gets nothing until the property falls into possession or is sold ; thence-

forward he is entitled to the income produced by the property or

tlie investments representing the proceeds of sale («>). If, however,

the trustees exercise their discretion improperly, or do not exercise

it at all, the property, when it does fall into possession, is treated

as if no discretionary power of postponement had been given them,

and it is apportionable between th"^ tenant for life (or his representa-

tives) and the remainder-man on that basis (z).

(«) In Se Hohaon, 55 L. .1. Cli. 422.

(() Johmon V. Roulh, 27 L. J. Ch.

306 ; Countess of Harrington v. AOur-
ton, 2 V. J. & S. 352. But the testator,

of course, may indicate that a rever-

sionary interest shall not be considered

to form part of his estate until it falls

into poaeenion : He Flmeer, 63 h. 'V,

201 (reversing 62 L. T. 210).

(u) In Re Hobton, 5S L. J. Ch. 422.

(v) Walker v. Shore, 19 Ves. 387.

(w) Maekie v. JUackie, 6 Hare, 70

;

Rowils V. Bchb, [1900] 2 Cl>. 107.

(z) RowlU V. BM, supra. That
case seems to decide that the object of

a power to postpone conversion is to
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In such a case as that above referral to, where conversion ought cha^^xtv.

to have taken place, either because there wta no power to postpone,

or because the power was not exercised or improperly exercised, it

becomes necessary to determine what portion of the property

belongs to the tenant for life or his represei tatives.

The method by which the fund is apportioned has vaned from A^port.on-

time to time. In Wilkinson v. Duncan (y), the alue which the
, .enion

reversion would have !iad at the expiration of one year from the
^^"i^^

testator's death, if the actual time of its falling mto possession po«c«ion.

had then been known, was calculated, and the difference between

the fund and this value was paid to the tenant for life ;
the residue

of the fund was invested, and the dividends paid to the tenant for

life. The report of his case does not state how the value was

calculated, but from Jieumn v. Beavan («) it appears that the sur

which, with simple interest at 4 per cent., calculated from one year

from the testator's death tiU the date when the fund feU in, was

to bo the value required. This method was also adopted in Wright

V. Latnbert (a), a case in which the tenant for life died before the

fund fell into possession, and the estate of the tenant for life was

given simple interest at 4 per cent, on th( sum so ascertained. In

Beavan v. Beavan (6), Lord RomiUy adopted a more rational plan,

namely, to ascertain the sun. which, if put out at interest at

4 per cent, per annum on the day of the testator's death, and

accumulated at compound interest with yearly rests (deductmg

income tax) would have produced the amount actuaUy recovered

on the day when the property was realized ; tnis sum is then

treated as capital, and the residue as income. The same method

waa adopted in Re Chesterfield's Trusts (c).

In the course of time the fall in the late of interest made the

calculation on a 4 per cent, basis und-ily favourable to the tenant

for life, and Kekewich, J., in Re G-odenowih (d), took the step of

reducing the rate to 3 per cent., and his decision has been followed

enable the trustees to equalize nwttera

as Iwtween the tenant for life ar.J re-

mainder-man, ami that if, in fact, no

part of the testator's estate coniista of

wasting or hazardous investments, it

is the trustees' duty to convert a rever-

sionary interest if it is saleaHe. The
will in RowlU v. BM does not seem to

'.ia\ contained the usual direction that

reversionary property shall not be sold

nritil it faifi into posawwinn. In Olen-

yaU V. Barnard, 5 Bea. 245, the Court

jwrmitted annuities and policies on the

Ufe of the nnuitante tc be retained in

Ueu of selling both the i>'.uiuities and the

policies.

(y) 23 Bea. 460.

(2) 24 Ch. D. 649, n.

(o) 6 Cai. D. 649.

{b) 24 Ch. D. 649, n.

(c) 24 Ch. D. 643. Compare also Cox

V. Cox, I-.R., 8 Eq. 343 (settlement, pan
of bond debt recovered); Turner v.

Newport, 2 Ph. 14, and Re Bird, [1901]

1 Ch. 916, which are oases of unauthor-

ized investments. See Hi Atkinson,

[19041 2 Ch. at p. 167.

(i) [189i>]2Ch. M7.
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CHAP. XXXIV.

Property
not actually

pnxlui'iii^'

income.

in other cases (e). The method of calculation used in Beavan v.

Beavan, but with a 3 per cent, basis, is that at present adopted.

This method has also been applied to the case of a business

carried on at a loss (t), and to a policy of life insurance (17), but

with the rate at 4 per cent. {h). The same method is also applied

in the case of a contingent reversion (1). In Re Godden (j), the

same method was applied to sums received from some mortgaged

property under peculiar circumstances ; the property was a colliery,

of which the testator was in possession as mortgagee, and interest

was in arrear at his death ; the trustees commenced a foreclosure

action, in which a receiver was appointed, and he received various

sums from the working of the colliery : an order for foreclosure

absolute was made, and the mortgage debt ceased to exist, and the

colliery became part of the testator's estate : the question there-

fore arose, what was to be done with the sums previously received

from the working of the colliery. It was held that they ought to

be divided between capital and income on the principle laid down
in Re Chesterfield's Trusts. But where an investment is made by
the trustees of a will on mortgage, under the powers contained in

the will, and the sum realized by the security is insufficient to pay
principal and arrears of interest, the amount is divided in pro-

portion to the amount due for principal and the amount due for

interest (A).

If the reversion is sold before it falls intj possession, the same
method of apportionment is applicable to tho proceeds of sale. If

the tenant for life has died before the reversion falls into possession,

his estate would, on principle, be entitled to 3 per jent. compound
interest during his life, from the date of the testator's death, on the

value of the reversion ascertained on that date by the method of

Re Goodenough.

V^'here a will gives the trustees a discretionary power to postpone

conversion, it generally goes on to direct that the mcome of property

retained unconverted shall be paid to the tenant for life, but that no

l)roj)erty not actually producing income shall be treated as pro-

ducing income, the object, of course, being to exclude the two rules

() l<i> Ihtke of Ckreland's Estate.

I I8U5J 2 Ch. 'H2 ; HowUa v. Bebb, [liKK)]

2 (;h. 107.

(J) He lleiuiler, ( 1893J 1 Ch. 580.

('/) He Morley. 1 18U5J 2 Ch. 738.

(A) Ibid., lit p. 743.

(I) He llolimn. .Vi L. J. N. S. 432.

(» |I8«3|1C1|. 2«2.

(it) Re Atkinson, |1904] 2 Ch. 100
(following Be Moore, 54 L. J. Ch. 432,

and He AUon, [I90I] 2 Cli. 584, and
ovcmilinK He foster, 45 Ch. D. B21),

and He Phillimore, 11903] 1 Ch. 942);
SUivart V. Kingaale, [1902] 1 Ir. 49«
(settlement) ; He AneketiWs Estate, 27
U R. Ir. 331. N«ie al-o He Bro-idwood'

s

HeUlemetUt, (1908] I Ch. 115, and Aek-
rogd V. Aekroyd, 18 Eq. 313 (part of

personalty recovered after a time from
abaoonding executor).
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(V) and (viii) above stated. Bat the Courts seem inclined to put a _

narrow construction on the clause. Thus in Re Godden H), it was

held by North, J., that money received since the death of a testator

from the working of a colliery of which he was in possession as

mortgagee at his dt th, was not " income " within the meaning of

the clause. And in Re Hubbuck(m), the Court of Appeal decided

that the latter part of the clause above referred to did not have the

ope-ation which conveyancers had hitherto attributed to it. In

that case the residue included a mortgage on which no interest wa«

paid, and which produced, when realized, less than thu prmcipal.

The Court of Appeal (reversing Stirling, J.) held in effect that the

mortgage had actually produced income, and that the tenant for

life was entitled to a proportionate part of the amount realized. It

is difficult to understand the principle of this decision. Wh^n the

testator referred to actual income he meant actual income, and not

imaginary or notional nicome.

Ill Re Letds (mm), the will contained a similar clause ;
in that case

the question arose with reference to a mortgage under which the

interest, although it ^ent on accruing, was not payable untQ the

death of the mortgagor, which took place five years after that of

the testator : it was held that the ter ant for life was entitled to the

income that accrued during that period.

(ix.) The quest: ons above discussed ari^e chiefly in relation to Real estate,

liersonalty, but it frequently happens that a testator gives his real

and prsonal estate together upon trust for conversion and invest-

ment, and for payment of the resulting income to persons in

succession. As ordinary land is not prima facie a wasting or

hazardous form o. property, it would seem clear that the general

principle stated above under rule (i.) appl'es to it, and that so

long as the trustees, without impropriety, postpone the sale of it,

the tenant for life is entitled to the rents and profits. And this

may now be considered established (n).

But if the land is of such a nature that it is readily saleable and

yet only produces a small rental, incommensurate to its real value,

{/) [18931 I Ch. 292.

(i«) [189U] 1 Ch. 754.

(mm> [1907] 2 Ch. 29fi. Sec Re Tay-

hr'a Trusts, [1905] 1 Ch. 734 (settic-

nient of per cent, bonds ; the interest

fell into arrear and the bonds were

sold ; no i>art of the purchase money
was paid to the estate of the tenant for

life).

(n) Cammajor v. Strode, 19 Ves.

391, n. ; Vigor v. Uaneood, 12 Sim.

172 ; Vtckera v. SeM, 3 My. * K. 500;

Fitzgerald v. Jervoise, 5 Mad. 25

;

Hope V. D'Hidouvitle, [1893] 2 Ch. 361

;

Re Scarlc. [1900] 2 Ch. 829 ; R' iHiv.-r,

[1908] 2 Ch. 74. The g« neral principle

is also stated =n the chapter on Con-

version, ante ). 742.
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rHAP. xxxiv. the tenant for life is entitled to insist either that it sitall be sold,

or that he shall be put in the same position as if it had been sold

at its true value : if he allowM it to remain unsold without protest

he has no claim (nn).

Conversely, if the land is let on such term? that it is in effect a

wasting investment—as in the case of mincH, brickfields, &c,—the
tenant for life is only entitled to such an income as would have
bf'en produced if the property had been sold (o). This rule,

however, does not seem to apply if the mines or brickfields were

being worked at the testator's death, and if conversion has been

])ostponed without impropriety {oo).

Th" rule ill

IIouK V.

Lord
Dartmouth.

~.

(10) (i.) The Rule in Howe v. Lord Dartmouth.—It re-

mains to be considered how far the preceding rules apply to

cases in which the residuary clause contains no trust for conversion,

express or implied, as where a testator simply bequeaths all the

residue of his personal estate in trust for A. for life, and after his

decease to B. absolutely (p). In such a case, if the residuary estate

consisted of hazardous or wasting property (as, for instance, specu-

lative investments, or leaseholds with a few years to run), the

result of a specific enjoyment of the property might be that B.

would obtain nothing. Acting on the assumption that the testator's

intention was that B. should not suffer hardship, the Court, in

order to give effect to this supposed intention of the testator,

requires the wasting property to be converted and invested \a

trust investments. If the property had been not wasting, but

reversionary, the converse result—that A. might get nothing

—

might ->^cur, so that the rule for conversion is also applied, in the

case of reversionary and other interests not producing income, in

favour of the tenant for life (q).

This rule is called the rule in Howe v. The Earl of Dartmouth (ij,

(nn) Walhr v. Shore, 19 Ves. 387 ;

YnU» V. YaWs, 28 Bea. 637.

(o) Wcrtttmrth v. Wenttporth, [HMK)]
A. C. 163 (followinf; Meyer v. Simonurn
anil Brown v. OelhUly, ante, p. 1236) ; Re
Wonds, [1904] 2 Ch. 4. The general
priiK'iples an; Htated by Limlluy, L.J., in

Re Ridge, 31 Ch. D. .'i04, where it iH

p<iint('<l out that in tlie eanc supposed
the tenant for life cannot he said to l)e

either impeuehaMe or unimpeachable
for waste : c<»nrtequently the prnvisicin«

of the ISettletl Laiul Acts are in-

applicable.

(no) The deei»ionn in Miller v.

M>l!er. U K.. 13 Eq. 2fi3. anil Re

Darnley, [I907J 1 Ch. l.VJ, can probably
be supported on this ground. In Rr
Xorth, [1909] 1 C\u 62.5, thet« was no
trust for sale until after the death of
the ti'nnntfi for life.

(p) In Tiekner v. Old {h. R.. 18 E<].

422), where there was an express trust
to convert, followed by a power to
retain certAin kinds of invostmonts,
Malins, V.-C, considered that the rule
in ^oice v. Earl of Dartmouth applied,
but the remarks of the learned V.-C. on
this point must have been made per
incuriam.

(?) Hinves v. Hhives, 3 Hare, at p. 61 1

.

(r) 7 Ves. 137.
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from the ««e in which it w«« applied by Lord Eldon to a reniduary ^'^^r^J^^

bequest including Bank stock (not then considered a proper .nve.st-

ment for trust funds) and terminable annuities. The rule applies

to short leaseholds (»), foreign bonds (<). 8l>ar«. in tr.^mg com-

panies («), a busmess carried on by the testator (v), and generaUy

to all investments not authori>«d by law. It also applies m favour

„f a person having a life annuity charged on a wastmg fund or

"fhTr^on of the rule is not generally applicable to an absolute mc™ ™..

gift subject to an executory limitation (x). Nor does it apply .pp,y.

to a settled legacy (y). lUalctato.

The rule as formulated by Lord Eldon only applies to residua y

Bifta of personal estate, and it is generally assumed not to apply

to real estate (z). Lord Eldon seems to have thought that the

reason for the exclusion of the rule in the case of real estate was

that a residuary devi«e of real estate was specific {zz), but it is sub-

mitted that the rule is really based on the presumed mtention on

the part of the testator that wasting property, whatever ite

nature, unless given by a specific description, ought to be converted

for the benefit of the remainderman. Real estate, as a rule, is

not hazardous, but i^. may be wasting, as in the case of mmes ^^-.^''j;''''-

brickfields, &c. Special rules, however, apply to devises of such

properties, whether the devise is residuary or specific. For if the

mines are leased (or agreed t« be leased) at the death of the

t^-stetor, the presumption is that the testator intended the tenant

{») Morgan v. Morgan, U Bca. 72

;

Chamberf v. Chambert, IC Sim. 183;

Lyons v. Harris, 11907] 1 If. B- 32.

(/) lllmm V. Ji>ll, 2 Dc IJ. M. & I..

77.-) (Dutch bonds); Rr Shaw's TmiL-,

L. K., 12 Kq. 124 (Colonial l)on(lH).

{u)' Thornton v. Ellis. 16 Bia. 193

(railway shares); fir Shaw's Trusts,

supra (railway Block).

(e) A'.Vi>mi» v. Booth, 11 Boa, 273;

Mtyer V. Sunonsen, 5 Ue (i. t S. 723,

ante, p. ISa."). For an instance where

the rule wa« held to be excluded, see

Stainer v. Hodgkxnson, 73 L. J. Ch.

17». p>"<t-

(w) Fryer v. BuUar, 8 Sim. 442;

Wighlwiek v. Lord, 6 H. L. C. 217.

(x) Re Bland, [1899] 2 Ch. 336.

(y) If. therefore, trustees in exercise

of a power given them for that purpose

retain existing invostraents and .appro-

priate them in satisfaction of a settled

legacy, the tenant for life is entitled to

the whole income, provided the invest-

mrnU are of a permanent character

:

lie Wilson, [1907] 1 Ch. 3»».

(z) In the case of 1 <rfM v. YaUs. 28

Bia. 637, which is often cited a« a

decision on the point, the trustees had

a discretionary power of sale, as to the

effect of which hoc next section. The

question does not sc<'m to Iw affi-cUd

by the fact that real and personal

esUtc are included in the same resi-

duary gift: !!< Oliver, [1908] 2 Ch. 74.

(k) For the purposes of the rule as

to payment of a testator's debU a

residuary devise is still specitio, not-

withstanding the provisions of the Wills

Act: Hensman v. Fryer, U R.. 3 Ch.

420. Stuart. V.-C. refused to follow

this in CoUina v. Leteis, h. B., 8 Eq.

708, and Malins, V.-C, refused to

follow it in Dugdale v. Dvgdak, L. B..

14 Eq. 234, saying that the Court is not

bound to fallow a decision of the C<rart

of Appeal if clearly erroneous. But

Hensman v. Fryer U generally accepted

as good law. See ion«/r«M v. /sffuW"*.

L. R.. 10 Ch. 13a
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MinoK.

Fciix'iKii

k'BHclinliJ*.

Ilironic of

WHHtinx |iro-

l«rfy.

Urr. KSTATKS AND INTKUEsTS,

- '!""

m'u
*".''"'" ''"' '''"''" '"""'"•'• "'"^ *f »»>ov aro U-aMed afu-r hm

deati, by tho fnant for lif. .,„der the powers of the Settled U„dActH, the r„|..s laid down hy th,«e act« aM to the capitalization of
part of the rent are applicable (a). It does not «eem to havebeen dec>d.Hl whether tho tenant for life nnder a remduarv deviseh««any e.,u.ty to have the proprty converted, if it would »„• t«
h.« interest to do so, as in the case of building land let as a«ri-
•ultural land, but as the principle of Ho,,^ v. Earl of Dartmouth
<I.H.K not apply to mining properties and the hke. it seems impossible
to apply

,
to the converge case, although this may produce an

unjust result for ,f a testator devises and b^jueaths all his residuary
oHtate „ A. or ,fe, with renminder to B., and the residue consisU
of short leasehohls an.l freehol.l ground rents with a near reversion,
he |,.aseholds will be converted for the benefit of B., but the

freeholds w,ll not bo converted for the benefit of A. \\ here thewdl contams a .liscretionary trust for conversion, the question mayanso whether .t .s the duty of the trustees to sell (aa)
'

The rule does not apply to leaseholds situate abroad (6).

If wasting property is not actually converted, the fair coursem such cases soen.s to be to carry to account, as capital, thencome accruing from the time of the testator's decease ; and in
l.e« of such mcome, to pay to the legatee for life from t'hatper..d, a sum equal to the dividends which the produce of the salewould have yielded, if invested in 2^ per ce^t. Consols s"l
...vestment, however not being s„p,>osc^ to be made until the perknl
of the actual sa' (if within the yea^), though it regulat^ tl^
...come retro.sp.H.uvc.ly from the testator's death. But if losale does not take place within a year after ti.e testator's deceasethe amount n.ust, it should seem, be regulated by thepresun.ed
nrocecHls, ,.e the value at the end of such year, together, in eiXrc^se. w,th d.v.dends on the int.nn. income of 'the t rmi^^b

L

unconverted property (c).
•"".aoie

{'<) A- «,</,/,, .11 ch. I). .-,04-
t'ltmjibiil V. H'lirdlnw, S A. ('. t>41

\Uf Kimii/i-Ti/iilr. |IS<tiJ2('|i -Ml.'
*< (%,^l„r. |I!MNI| i Ch. »M. 'a"x to
what IS a „,.w miru- k. ,. K^ M„mmrd„
S. h.. \\mi\ -2 Cli. :m: >%,ulu, V.
TnM.r STL. T. xi. As to applyi,,,,
llif iiijc 111 M.yirv. HimoMxi,,. ante,
p. 123.). I.) a ri'Hiduary (Icviw of a
miiiin^' |-r..|«Tty whtro tii.iv wa trust
for >oiiviT»Hm, si-<. Winluxirik v. Went-
ir,„th [l<NNl| A. C. net : «, ||«;rf,.
II!MW|-'Cli. 4. anto. p. 1242

( »,) N<f I.,/,.; V. y„u,, 28 B,.„.,i:,7 .

M.IU, y. MMer, I. R.. i;, k ^.i)
IM He \„rth. l\\m\ 1 Ch. ti2.-.. th..,fwan a future trust for sale

(i) lit Moses, [1908] 2 Ch. 235.
(c) feurtu V. ro„„,j, « v,,.. .Mn

Ilowe V. fnrlof fkirlmoulh, 7 Vrn. 137
- /'"* "

i':t-
"> '"''"• «" :

J'«./«
. v.'

HNm. 442; /ienn y. Ihxon, 10.Sim. «30
Uu,mbeTsx. Chambers, |5 ,sim. 183 ^

linker. 2 fta. 481. 13 il>. 447 B.T
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Contrary
intention.

What wouUl W -ho destination of income ariaing from a fund «"*•• ""T:

whioh, thotigh not wanting or fluctuating, is pn^ariotwly w^ured, ^^^o^^^

i« „,..r.' .loubtful. It would clearly bo the duty of any executor ^.,^^^ ^^^

or truHteo to call in the money a8 soon ba p««iblo (rf) ;
but in the not w..tiDg.

•loantimc, if the fimd should happen to yield a larger amount of

income than a proiK-r investment (as in the case of a loan on per-

Hoiial Hi-curitv at 10 per cent.), the trustee or executor co.ild not,

it is conceived, with safety pay the legatee for life the actual income,

tl.ougii no loss of principal were eventually susUmed, havmg

regard tt) the severe Iwson taught to trustees by the case of Dimes

V. S<nlt (e), in whi<h, however, it is to be remembeiod. there wa»

an express trust for conversion.

(ii ) WfuU Expre,»imis exclude the Rule.-lhe rule in Hwe v. The

Karl of Dartmouth "
is purely an artificial rule, and is often calculated

to defeat what the testator would have wished m order to give

..Rect to his intentions, and slight circumstances wUl be sufficient

to show that the rule is not to be put in force" (.0- Neverthe-

less, it is difficult, if not impossible, to lay down any general

principle t(. assist us in answering the question :
What amounts

to an indication of intention that the legatee for life shall, m exclu-

sion of the general doctrine, enjoy in specie the property which

is the subject of disposition 1 This is a question of construction,

ami some of the cases on it will be found to turn upon rather nice

distinctions.
-c u

The rule only applies to residues, and not to specific bequests

;

sometimes a testator combines with the general words of a residuary

clause, an enumeration of certain species of property, thus raismg

the question whether the enumeration is to be considered as takmg

Intention
to give

i>njoym«nt

in specie.

Where ]MU-t

o{ rcisiilue

i» sppoiHed.

MO Siilhtrhnd v. Cooke, I Coll. M)S, and

Criiuliy V. Crau'ky, 7 Sim. 427, whore

4/. per cent, was allowed, and a remark

till the taut case. Hayc^ and Jarm. Con.

WilU. 3rd edition, p. 227. The rule that

the tenant for life i» only entitled to

so much for income as the property

wouM have produced if »old and in-

vc»te<l in Consols, does not api^y where

the testator dies, and his proprty, and

the persons entitled under his will, are

out of the jurisdiction of the Court of

Chancery, but it attaches as soon as

the persons entitled arrive in this

eountrv, U-jthindw Hwjhf, !H Vea. 111.

((f) ThornUm v. FMU, 15 Beav. 193.

But sec Johnmv v. Joknimn, 2 Coll. 441.

(e) Sec CaldecotI v. CaldecoU, 1 Y. ft

C. C C. 737 : but contra, Dmgku v.

Co«ffrei», 1 Kee. 410 ; and MthrUtu v.

.Jitu'reif. 3 Ben. 72, where the fund

was both wastini? and precarious. See

also Mnedonnld v. Irvine, 8 Ch. I). 101,

112. 121- „ .
*

if) Vet Kindersley, V.-C, in .Simp-

«>» V. Luttr, 4 Jur. N. S. 1269; and

see the remarks of Baggallay, L.J., in

MacdonaU v. Irvine, 8 Ch. !>., p. 118.

Not only is the rule an artifirial one,

but it is based on a mistaken notion

that enjoyment in specie depends on

the bequest being specific, as may be

.^een from Lord Eldon's judftment, and

thst nf Shadwell. V.C.. in MilU v. Milln,

7 Sim. 501. The two questions are

quite distinct. See per Lord Cottenham

in Pv-ktring v. Pickeriny, 4 Myl. & Cr.

289.
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ViiHghnit

V. Butk.

Wliat will

exclude rule.

the Hpeciftpcl |>rn|H>rty out of the rule. Whether in auch a case the

bequeet of the particuUra in H{N!cific is diaouMaed in Chaptera XXIX.
Mid XXX.

If, however, the bcqueat of the partionlan enumerated i« not

apecifio, then it Meonu that the nicro piiumcration of some particulan,

without any other indication, ia not aufficient to exclude the rule (t).

But Lord Lyndhurat, C, in Vaughan v. Buck (;'), on a will of

doubtful construction, which the L.C. aaid might for the purpose

now in question be read thua :
"

1 give the whole of my propoty,

vis. my house, 21, North Street, lOOM. New 4/. per cento., IGOOf.

in the 'M, per cent. Consolo, 045/. in the 3/. per cent. Reduced, and

'Ml. per annum long annuities, with tne residue and interest, if

there should bo any, to my wife for life, and after to be divided

equally between n>y aurviving children
:

" held that the widow

was entitled to enjoy the house, which was leasehold, and the long

annuities, in specie. " With respect to the house," Lord Lyndhunt

aaid, " the bequest is clearly specific, and as to the long annuities

they constitute one of the items in the testator's property 'listing

at the date of the will, and which by this description he bequeathed

to his wife. . . . Bethune v. Kennedy (k) is similar in princi[de,

and corresponds nearly in its circumstances with the present."

But, in fact, the M.R., in Bethune v. Kennedy, held that there

was a specific gift of the funds -. and Yaughan v. Buck was followed

with some reluctance in Oakes v. Strachey (2) by the V.-C, whose

decision had been overruled in the former case by Lord Lynd-

hurat (m).

It has been said that the effect of the later cases is to allow

small indications of intention to prevent the application of the

rule (n) ; but it must be done by a fair construction of the will,

th-} burden being always on those who would exclude the rule (o).

In Stanier v. Hodgkinson {oo) the testator gave his wife all his real

and personal estate during widowhood, and at her death to be

divided among his children ; " also my shares and interest " in two

(t) Stirling v. Lydiard, S Atk. 199

;

MiUt V. MitU, 7 Sim. 501 : Homt T.

Way, 18 L. J. Ch. 22, 12 Jar. 939;
Vuiion V. Cntton, 14 Jur. 9.'>0 : Jamt» v.

Oammon, 1ft L. .T. Ch. 217 ; Simpton v.

Karlts, 1 1 Jur. 921 ; Pirhip v. Atkin-

Km, 4 Hare, 624 ; and tee Sulherlatid v.

Cooke, 1 Coll. 498 ; Morgan v. Morf/an,

14 Bca. 72 : Craip v. Wkeekr. 29 L. J.

Ch. 374 ; Re ToolaTu K^aU, 2 Ch. D.

fl28.

(;) 1 Phill. 76. See also Htibbaru v.

Toung, 10 Bea. 203 ; MilU v. Broum,

21 B<a. 1.

{i) IMv. ftCr. 114.

(<) 13 &m. 414.

(m) In Milnt v. Parker. 12 Jur. 171,

the intention to give the residuary

legatee the income in specie of part of

the residue was clear.

(n) Morgan v. Morgan, 14 Bea. 72

;

and see 3 Hare. pp. 912. 613.

(o) MaedonaU v. Irvine, 8 C3i. D.
101.

(oo) 73 L. J. Ch. 179.
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. ollicry buwnewM : it wm held th»t the wife wm entitled to the e«*r. »««w.

income of the butinewe* in ipecie, partly becauM they were

BjiecificBlly mentioned, and partly by rewon of the direction that

tlie residue was to be divided at her death.

A direction to renew or keep in repair (p), or to demise {q) or jj«{*;*»»°~

discharge incumbrance* on (f) leaseholds, points to mjoyment i„^y

in specie. And whew after a bequest of a residue for life there is «Jo^;>*

an express trust for conversion at a specified period, it will be inferred

that no conversion is to take place previously to that period, and

the tenant for life, therefore, takes the income in specie (•) ;
so

where there is a power to convert generally (<), and k fortiori where

there is a direction not to convert without consent (m), or for a

definite term of seven years (c), or a discretion is given either to

convert or not (w).

In Re Bentinm (x), a testator, who was entitled to freeholds,

and also to leasehold houses held for an unexpired term of 39 years,

and let to weekly tenants, after bequeathing legacies gave to his

widow a life rent of all his property, with power to sell and reinvest

the proceeds on good security. Kekewich, J., held that the power

of sale was sufficient to exclude the rule in Howe v. Lord DartmovA.

And an express trust to convert all " except Government stock
"

entitles the tenant for life to specific enjoyment of long annuities {y).

And this was so held, even though in the same will the trustees

were directed to invest the proceeds of conversion in " Gcvemment

stock," a direction which admittedly did not authorise them to

invest in long annuities : the reason why it did not do so being not

that long annuities did not come within the words the direction

as well a."! within the words of the exception, but because the Court

would not permit the trustees to select perishable securities (z).

(ji) Crom T. Critfori, 17 Be*. 607.

(;) Hind T. fi<ay, 22 Bea. 873:

Thuttbf/ T. Thnriby, L. B., 19 £q. 306.

(r) Re SevtlCs EntaU, L. B., 1* Eq.

80.
'{:) Aleoek T. Sloptr, 2 My. * K. 699

;

Hunt V. Stott, 1 Do a. ft a 219 ; Danitl

V. Worren, 2 Y. & C. & C. 200 ; HanKty

V. Harvry, B B»». 134 ; Some v. Howe,

29 Bea. 276 : ife Ilotdtn. W. N., 1888,

p. 33 ; Stonier v. Uodgkinimn, lupra,

II. ioo). In MilU V. MiUt, 7 Sim. 501,

the directioa to convert had rofetenoo

to a oonTerrion into actual money forthe

porpoK of maUni; loans, and did not

therefore exclude by implication a pre-

vioua convenioninto othrr inveatments.

(() Bowden r. Bouden, 17 Sim. 66

;

Kt UonarH, 29 W. B. 234 ; SIrirving v.

Wmiam*. 24 B«k 275. But aee JOb
y. rufiNU, 20 Bea. 84, and the cawM

referred to, p. 1249, below.

(a) Uinte* f. Hinvtt, 3 Haie. 609

;

£I{)<T.£iie)>.23Bea.643.

{v) Orttn y. Britten, I D. J. ft 8. 640.

(<«) Bimpion v. lt*Ur, 4 Jur. N. 8.

1269.

(*) 94 L. T. 307 ; Re PHeaim. (1896]

2 Ch. 199.

is) Htnmrd v. Kay, 27 L. J. Ch. 448 ;

WUday v. Sandyt, L. B., 7 Eq. 453.

See abo Oratd t. MuutU, 8 W. B. 330.

(j) Per Lord Bomilly, U B., 7 Eq. at

p. 467. As to the deoiiion in Tiekntr t.

OU, L. B., IS Eq. 423. wtuob Lt aome-

times cited as bouing on this matter,

•ee ant«, p. 1236, n. (•).

-vM
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Distinct ion

Iwtwwn
liazftKloiiH

and wastina

investments.

LIKK KSTATKS .\Nn INTERE.ST.S.

A power to retain investments of a .spwified nature entitles the

tenant for life to the whole inton.e of those investments, but not,

of course, to the income of other unauthoriml investments (a).

In considering whether the rule in Iloire v. Earl of DartwmUh

applies in a particular case, there is, on principle, no distmction

between investments which are wasting, and those which are merely

speculative or hazardous, for if the testator shews an mtention that

the tenant for life should have the enjoyment of the residue m specie,

he excludes the rule in Hone v. Earl of DartmmUh altogether, and

not merely in respect of hazardous investments. But this principle

has not been adhered to, and it was formerly regarded as set led

that if a testator bequeathed his residue upon trust for A. for life,

and gave the trustees a discretionary power to retain any of his

investments, A. was entitled to the whole of the income arising from

unauthorized investments of a permanent nature, so long as they

were retained unconverted (6), but not to that arising from wasting

investments: it was considered that these latter ought to be

convertetl, or t eated as having been converted (,). Wasting

investments, it was held, could only be excluded from the rule if

a clear intention appeared. Thus, in Simpsnn v. LeMer{d\ a

testator gave all his residue, "including my mming property, m

trust for his wife for life, and gave his trustees a discretionary

power of conversion : it was held that the tenant for life was

entitltHl to the enjoyment in specie of the testator's mm.ng property

So in Bnrtm v. ilnmt (e), where a testator gave all his real and

personal estate upon trust to pay the rents, profits, dividends and

ir,t.-rest to A. for life, and empowered his trust.es, notwithstanding

the devise and b.-quest of his freehold and leasehold .states, to sell

the same, it was held that A. was entitU>d to the enjoyment in

specie of leaseholds and long annuities forming part of the residue.

However, the leaning of the courts is now in favour of the trae

principle, and where a testator gives his trustees a power to retain

existing investments, this entitles the tenant for life to the income

of wast'ing as well as of permanent investments (<•«).

(Knight Hrii(i)inlinmtcd tliathe woulil

probably have dreidid otlierwiw- as to

tlio Uinjj Aimuitiis but for the dwi-

sions in McH- v. Slofn-r (2 M. * K. tl9!»).

CMim V. CMin.'< (2 M. & K. 7t>:»),

Btthnne v. Kennedy (1 .My. & Cr. 114),

and Pickering v. IHckerinj (4 My. & I r-

'J.Sfn : and see \Viilirx\. II iileri. 32 L. I

N. S. 300, n. ,„ , ,

,

(ff) Re XirhoUon, [ItKlO] 2 €h. 111.

(„) /;„.„« V. iMhIhj, L. R.. 2 fl,.

''(M lir ,s/..W"». 3!t ell. I>. •"•<•.; *e

Italel,. \\m] 1 fl>. 22 J
Ue » <U<on.

Grav V. i-.i/'/f". I'"' t-'h. D. 74, was.

„,,l,..tim. i. w«-i..'i<l"l-^"''^''»'-y*''

the current of authority.

(d)4.Tur.N.S.1209.

(e) 2 l)c C. & S. 383. The \.-t.

ii
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Conversely, if the trustees have a discretionary power of con-

version, and in the exercise of their discretion retain a reversionary

interest unsold until after the death of the tenant for life, his repre-

sentatives are not entitled to any part of the proceeds of sale (0-

But a discretionary power of sale does not always entitle the

tenant for life to enjoyment in specie. Thus, a power to sail the

testator's ships for the benefit of his estate till they can be satis-

factorily sold (g), or a direction to sell a horse if a stated sum should

be offered, if not, to let him, and if a sale should be made, to invest

the money (/«)—a sale upon the first good opportunity being in

each case evidently contemplated—shews no intention to alter

e([uitie8 between successive takers, but only to regulate the discre-

tion of the trustees in conducting the sale, and does not give the

tenant for life the actual profits made before sale (i). So a direction

to convert certain specific parts of the personal estate does not

imply that the residuary estate is not to be converted (/) ;
neither

does a direction to sell the residuary personal estate for payment

of debts and legacies imply that it is to be sold for no other purpose ;

since a sale for the purpose of making those payments is no more

than the law itself would order in the common course of adminis-

tration without an express direction (k). A power to vary securities,

tliough an insufficient ground for conversion in the case of a specific

gift (I), yet afiords a strong argument in favour of a sale when it

lias reference to a residuary bequest (m).

Where various items of property are dealt with together, the fact

that some of them are clearly to be enjoyed in specie (and more

especially if these be of a kind which, according to the general rule,

ought to be converted), affords an argument in favour of the re-

maining items having been also intended to be so enjoyed (n) ; an

CUAP. XXXIV.

Keversioiiary

interest.

KxprcBsiong
insuflicient

to confer
enjoyment
in specie.

(/) He PUcairn, [1896] 2 Ch. 199.

(</) Brouti T. Oellatly, L. R., 2 Ch.

Tiil. Cf. Tkuraby v. Thuraby, L. R..

19 E>i. 395.

(A) Arnold V. Knm$, 2 Ir. Ch. Rep.

I'lOl. Sec Oihaon v. Bott, ante, p. 1235.

(i) I'nlesa there is an express direc-

tion that interim protits shall go

a3 income, see Be Chancellor, 2tt Ch.

1). 42.

(j) Ca/e V. Bent, 5 Hare, 24 ; Hood v.

Claphatk, 19 Bea. 90, which is not

consistent with Morgan v. Morgan,
14 Boa. 85, SO. Secus where all is

directed to be sold except niiecifio

parts, see cases cited ante. p. 1247.

(t) CaUecutt v. CaUheuU, 1 Y. & C.

C. C. 312 ; Johnton v. Johnrun, 2 Coll.

441.

J,—VOL. U.

Where of

several items
in one gift

some are

clearly not
subject

to sale.

(/) Lord V. Goirrey, 4 Mad. 455.

(m) Morgan v. Morgan, 14 Bea. 72.

Compare Lyonn v. Uarrin, [1907] I Ir.

32.

(n) Bethune v. Kennedy, 1 My. & Cr.

114; Burton v. Mount, 2 Dc IJ. & iS.

383: .SimpsoK v. Earles, 11 Jur. 921,

V.-C. Wigram ; llowit v. Way, 12 .lur.

'.158, 18 L. J. Ch. 22, V.-C. VVigram ;

Hone V. Hou-e, 14 Jur. 359 (K. Bruce,

V.-C.) ; Cotton v. Cotton, ib. 950 1 Boak
V. Coutton, 7 Jur. N. S. 2t)7 (freehold

diatUleiy with utensils, 4o., let together

at one rent) ; Holgnte \. Jennings, 24

Bea. 623, where it was said that

though investments were to be enjoyed

in specie, debts, as turnpike bonds,

must be got in.

14
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CHAP. XXXIV.

Where
the Rift in

remainder
jmints to

the very
property.

Collins V.

Collius. i

Pickering v.

Pickering.

flarris v.

I'liyiiir.

UFE ESTATES AND INTERESTS.

argument, however, which requires other corroborative circum-

Btances to render it conclusive (o).

An intention that the tenant for life shall enjoy the property in

specie is sometimes collected from the circumstance that the terms

of the gift in remainder point to the very property as it existed at the

testator's death. Thus, in Collins v. CoUins (p), where the words

of the bequest were " I give to my wife, all and every part of my

property, in every shape, and without any reserve, and in whatever

manner it is situated, for her natural life ; and at her death the

property so left to be divided in the following manner." Part of

the testator's property consisted of a leasehold messuage, held for

a term of twenty-eight years ; and Sir J. Leach, M.lt., considered

that the ulterior legatees were not entitled to have the lease sold,

but that it was ' i:e intention of the testator that his widow shoidd

enjoy the leasehold property for her life.

Again, in Pickering v. Pickering (q), where a testator gave to

liis wife, subject to the payment of his debts and legacies, and such

annuities and assurances as he was liable to pay, all tiie interests,

rents, dividends, annual produce and profits, use and enjoyment,

of his real and personal eatate, for life ; and at her decease, the

testator gave all the rest and residue of his estate, real and personal,

to his son-in-law ; but, in case of his dying before the testator's

wife, then he directed the residue to be divided in manner therein

mentioned. Part of the testator's property consisted of a leasehold

house and a life annuity ; and the charges thereon also comprised

annual payments. Lord Langdale, M.R., decided that in this

ease the testator had indicated an intention that the property should

be specifically enjoyed by his wife durmg her life ; and Lord Cotten-

hani, on appeal (r), was of the same opinion, grounding his judg-

ment especially on Collins v. Collins, to which he thought the direc-

tion to divide the property on a certain event precisely assimilated

the case before him. He remarked that in Collins v. Collins there

were expressions only applicable to the actual condition of the

property.

In Harris v. Poyner (s), the testator devised and bequeathed

all the leHiilue of hia real and personal estate, " and all his estate,

term and interest therein," to trustees in trust for his wife for life,

and after her death, he devised " the same, and all his estate, term

M Howe V. Knrl ofDartmouth, 7 Ve«.

137i, : Won a v. Bell. 5 De G. & 8. (WS,

2 U. M. & 0. 775.

ip) 2Mv. ft K.703.

(7) 2 lt."a. :il.

(r) 4 My. & Cr. 289.

(») 1 Drew. 174 ; but see lifhfifU v.

Haktr, 2 Bea. 481, 13 ib. 447 ; tl«,ni-

Inn V. Kllii. \h Boa. ISCJ ; Boadtn v.

Ilou-din, 17 Sim. 65.
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XZXIT.
and interest therein " to his son : Sir R. Kindersley, V.-C, thought chak

that the testator intended the son to take the identical property,

and, therefore, that there was to be no conversion during the life

of the widow.

In Pickup V. Atkimon (<), the ground on which the conversion Eff«=tjf^gift

was opposed was, that there was a gift to the tenant for life of the tenant

rents, profits, dividends and interest of all the residue, &c., and for life,

that if leaseholds comprised in the residue were to be converted,

the word " rents " would, in efiect, be struck out of the will. In

support of this, Gondenough v. Tremamondo (m) was cited, where

Lord Langdale, M.R., relying on the use of that word in the gift for

life, and gift over, held that there was to be no conversion ;
but

Sir J. Wifefam, V.-C, in deciding that there must be a conversion

in the case before him, said that, according to that argument, the

use of the words " dividends " {v),
" interest," would prevent the

conversion of any property yielding income denominated by those

words. However, in Ca/e v. Bent (w), where a testator directed a

percentage on the receipt of the " rents " of the residue, after

satisfying " all ground rents and other outgoings," to be paid to

his son, and none of the property included in the residue except

leaseholds produced " rents," the same judge held that the lease-

holds were to be enjoyed in specie. This conclusion was probably

fortified by a different percentage being given on the "dividends
"

arising from tlie residue.

In Re Game (x), a testator directed that the rents and profits of

his residuary real and personal estate should be paid to his wife for

life ; and after her death he gave his residuary "state to others in

succession, subject to certain annuities, ai;d conferred on the

annuitants a power of distress. Stirling, J., held that neither the

direction to pay rents nor the power of distress was sufficient to

exclude the operation of the rule in Uawe v. Lord Dartmouth.

In Boys v. Boys (y), a testator gave to his wife for life th«. Interest, Gittof "in-

1 (fit 11 iL pomft nf

dividends, or mcome of all moneys or stock, and of all other

property whatsoever yielding income at my decease " : it was held

bi

come " of

residue.

(0 4 Hare, 624.

(u) 2 Bea. 612; and see Marshall v.

Bremner, 2 Sm. & Gif. 237 ; Crouv v.

C'ritford, 17 Bca. 007 ; Skirving v.

WiiUama, 24 Bea. 27.5.

(t>) Some stress was laid upon this

word by i^ir J. Loach in Aleoek v.

Nloper ; and see Blann v. Belt, 5 De 0.

& f*. 658; BoHhirn v. «««<?€«, 17 Sim.

05 ; but see Suthtrland v. Cookt, I CoU.

4!)8.

(hi) 5 Hare, 24 ; see Neville v. For-

tearue, 16 Sim. 333.

(x) [1897] 1 Ch. 881, following Craig

V. WhreUr, 29 U J. Ch. 374, and Harris

V. Poijner, 1 Dr. 174, and discussing

Croiiiev. Crisford, 17 Bia. 507; Wearing
V. Wearing, 23 Bea. 99, and Vaehell v.

Roberts, 32 Bea. 140 (Hood v. CUipham.
19 Hrs. 30 wan not cited in Rr Oatnr).

(y) 28 Bea. 436.

14—2
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CHAP. XXXIV.

LIFE ESTATES AND INTERESTS.

by Romilly, M.R., that this shewed an intention to give the widow

the income of the funds as they stood at the death of the testator.

No doubt this was so, but that is so in all the cases to which the

rule in Hotrc v. Lord DartmoiUh applies. It is clear from the

modern decisions that a gift of the income of " my estate " to a

person for lift', does not entitle him to the enjoyment of it in

specie (2),

(2) MneduHiilU v. Iriiiie, 8 Cli. 1). 101 ; Lyoiii v. HurrtK, [I907J I Ir. 32.

s 1

i
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CHAPTER XXXV.

DESCRIPTION OF PERSONS AND THINGS.

I. fli'wnil I'rinriphu l^oH
II. /•'((/«( DirtumxIniliD non

iiditI 1 '26o

III. I'mpi-rlyiinmrering the De-
srripHfnt tihtti^' ptiHHi'n 1276

IV. Hon?* nf Dcurripiiiin—
A. J'lrxoun 1284

H. Properly—
(1) W'nrrls ih»rrifAm,

qf Ixind, IfouofK,

&c
(2) H'orrf« descriplive

of Personal Pro-
perly

1287

129!)

I.—General Principles.—If a testator makes a disposition in

such terms that the subject or object of gift cannot be identified, the

gift necessarily fails : as where he devises his land in the parish of A.

and has at the time of his death no land in the parish of A. (a), or

makes a gift of property, and leaves the name of the devisee or

legatee blank (b). But if the testator uses a description which,

though inaccurate, affords some means of identifying the subject or

object of the gift, the error may be explained by parol evidence : as

where he devises his "Quendon Hall Estates in the county of

Essex," having no estate so named, but having a house called

Quendon Hall and lands in Essex (c) ; or where he gives his

"shares in the X. Company," and it appears that although he has
no shares he has stock in that company (d) ; or gives property to
Charles Smith, and it appears that at the date of the will the
testator knew no one of that name, but knew a person called Richard
Smith (<•).

It will also be remembered that if a testator gives one of his

chattels, or part of his land, without defining or identifying it, this

may give the legatee or devisee a right of selection (,/'). Or if he
bequeaths a chattel or sum of stock, &c., in a general way, the legatee

may be entitled to require the executors to purchase it (</).

(a) Millers v. Travers, 8 Bing. 244 ;

Ilarber v. Wood. 4 Ch. D. 885, and otlur
cases cited ante. I'hap. XV.

(6) Ante, p. .'.14.

(c) Webb V. Byny, 1 K. & J. 580.
(rf) Morrite v. Aylmtr, L. B., 7 H. L.

717, poet, p. 1306.

(•) Pitcairne v. Bra-v. Finnh. 403, and
other oaaes cited pout, p. 1259.

{.n See Chap. XIV.
(!/) See Chap. XXX.

Object or
subject of

gift not
identified.

Parol
evidence.

Right of

selection or

purchase.

w
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The Kenera' .le \b thus laid down by Mr. Jannan : (») " It i«

clearly roTe'ential to the validity ofadevise that aUthepart^^^^^^^^

wWch the testator has included in his de«cr.pUon of the sub «=t o

Ibtt of gift should be accurate. There need only be jnoughj

coLpondence to afford the means of identifying botMO- JJ^
the devise of a house or field, described by name, is not rendered

Ititby its being mentioned to be in the oc-pat- of a^^^^

who is not the occupier; for as the propertywas adequately descrtb^

Tn the first instance, this erroneous and unnecessary addit-n do^s

not vitiate the devise (/). And even if it should turn out that part

on y of the house or field so named was in the occupation of the

"rson designated by the testator as the occupant, the whole never-

theless would pass (fc).
. r „ j„««.f „, Prror

in the locality, and vice versa . Ihus, a aevise oi y

Bramstead, in the county of Surrey, in the occupation o John

AslJey' has been held to pass Unds in the occupation of John

tWey at Bramstead, in the county of Hants (I). Even without the

^f^fn'ce to the occupancy, however, in this -/--*^^^"£
would have been sufficient, for the misnomer of the «omityJ wh^J

a parish is situate produces no uncertamty unless the testator should

happen to have property answering to the description m a par«h of

that name in more than one county (w).

"
It has even been held that a devise of houses and lands lymg m

the varisk of Billing, and in a street called Brook Street, « a good

device of lands in Billing Street, the testator havmg no lands m the

parish of Billing (n). , ,

^"
So it is clear that a leasehold estate wUl pass under the

de^ription of freehold, where the reference to '«« °«";«
"'jj^^^

situation, and the fact of the testator having no Refold estate

answering thereto, leave no doubt of the identity (o)
;
and vice

"•'It has been adjudged, too, that mider a devise of buildings in a

specified street, houses situate in a lane contiguous to, and openmg

(/i) Fii-st ed.. p. 329, where these re-

marks form part of the chapter on

"(Sifts void for Uncertainty.

(i) See Purchtiae v. Shallu, 19 !-• J-

Cli. 518 ! Houard v. Cnnway, I Coll. 87 ;

atephetu V. Powya, 1 pe G. & J. 21-

(i)
Blague v. Gold, Cro. Car 447.

473 ; Tomson v. Thornton, Ami. 1»». ^

l^n. 120. „ r^ f.„,
(t) ChanJxtrlaiMV. Tunier.Cro. (.ar.

laa

(/) Hnsua V. SearU, 1 Id. Kaym.

728.

(m) See Ouens v. Bean, Finch, 39G ;

Bro«;n v. Longky, 2 Eq. Ca. Ab. 410.

^Si)*"Brownl, 131, 8 Yin. Ab. 277. pi. 7.

(o) Dtnn d. Wilkitu v. Kemeys, 9

Doe d. Dunning v. Lord Crantkmn, 7

M. 4 Weto. 1.
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into, that street pass, for want of a subject more nearly answering to

tlie description "
{q).

The same principle applies to gifts of personal property ; thus a

gift of debenture stock of a certain company may pass debentures

of that company if the testator had no debenture stock (r) ; a gift

of " sliares " may pass common stock («), or even debenture

stock (t) ; and a bequest of Danish bonds for 35202. may pass Danish

bonds for 5600/. if the error is clear (a). A bequest of 700i. East

India stock has even been held to pass 700/. Bank stock (v).

In Re Jameson (w) a testatrix bequeathed all her shares in

" the Wensleydale and Swaledale Bankmg Company " ; there was

no such bank, either at the date of the will or at the testatrix's

death, but she had formerly owned shares in the Swaledale and
Wensleydale Banking Company, which before the date of the

will had been converted into shares of Barclay & Company : it

was held that these latter shares passed by the bequest. Numerous
other examples of erroneous description may be cited (x).

On the same principle, if a person is entitled, under a certain

deed, to a moiety of the proceeds of sale of land at X. which is sub-

ject to an absolute tniat for sale, and by his will devises all the lands,

tenements and hereditaments of which he is seised or possessed under

that deed, this will pass his moiety of the proceeds of sale {xx). So, if

a person is in possesj-ion, as mortgagee, of leasehold property in X.,

having no other property there, and bequeaths his leasehold property

in X. to A., his beneficial interest in the property will pass to A., and
not merely the legal estate, although the will contains an express

gift of all estates vested in the testator as mortgagee (y).

inAp. xzxv.

Misdeicrip-

tion in ciuo

of penomklty.

Devineof
certain land
may pasa
Hhare of pro-

ceeds of sale.

Gift of land
may pass
mortgage
debt.

It is hardly necessary to warn the reader against confusing the Distinction

principle now under discussion with the doctrine of ademption : if a "^.tween

testator devises his land at X. to A., and afterwards sells it and tion and

invests part of the sale-money on mortgage of the same land, the '«'e"P''0"-

('/) Doe d. Jlumphreya v. Roberts, 5
B. & Aid. 407, post, p. 1280, where
other cases relating to this point are
cited.

(r) Se NMage (No. 2), [1895] 2 Oi.
657.

(«) Morriet v. Aylmer, L. R., 7 H. L.
717, and other cases cited post, p. 130<i.

{«) Se Weeding, [189»i] 2 Ch. 364.
post, p. 1273 J

Rr Bodmnn. post. p. 1306.

(«) aoodlad V. Burnett, 1 K. & J. 341 ;

Lindffren v. Lindgren, 9 Bea. 358.
(«) Door V. Oeory, 1 Ves. sen. 255.
(w) [1908J 2 Ch. Ill, referred to in

Chap. XXX. See also Re. Weeding,

11896J 2 Ch. 364; Trinder v. Trinder,
L. K., 1 Eq. 695; Flood v. Flood,
119021 1 Ir. 538; Toumsend v.

Toumsend, 1 L. R. Ir. 180, all cited
poet

(z) D'Aylie v. Fryer, 12 Sim. 1;
Oallini v. Ifoble. 3 Mer. 601, and other
cases cited post.

{xx) Re. Ijcnrma^i. [Mm] 2 Ch. S48 ; Re
aioMington, [1906] 2 Ch. 305.

(») WoodhoUM V. Meredith, 1 Mer.
450 ; Re Carter, [1900] 1 Ch. 801.
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CHAr. XXXV devise to A. is adeemed (z). So if a testator gives his shares in

a certain company, and after the date of the will the shares are

converted into the shares of another company, they do not, as

^^^^
. . a ceneral rule, pass by the bequest (22). There are many other

property Ih instances m which it is necessary to distinguish between cases where

d''te*'7' "^n

'
"^ testator misdescribes property belonging to him at the date of his

will, and those in which he disposes of property by an accurate

description, which afterwards becomes inaccurate or ambiguous

through a change in the property itself. The law governing cases

of the seijond class is unsatisfactory by reason of sec. 24 of the

Wills Act, the effect of which has been already considered (a).

The question whether a gift of chattels in a particular place is

adeemed by their temporary or permanent removal is discussed

elsewhere (6).

A(lrnii>lii>ii

bv removal,

&'c.

iiideacriplUm

i>f ohjeels

all partieiilars

iiectl not be

correct.

Mr. Jarman continues (66) :
" The same principles of construction

of course apply to objects of gift. It is sufficient, therefore, that

the devisee or legatee is so designated as to be distinguished from

every other person, and the inaptitude of some of the particidars

introduced into the testator's description is immaterial ; and this

whether the object of the gift be a corporation or an individual.

Thus, a devise ' to the mayor, jurats, and town-council of the ancient

town of Rye,' has been held to be good, though they were incor-

porated by the name of ' the mayor, jurats, and commonalty '

" (c).

On the same principle, where money was bequeathed to the pro-

vost and fellows of Queen's College, Oxford, to purchase books

to be added to the library, the proper name of the corporation

being " the provost and scholars, &c.": the corporation was held to

be entitled, because the evidence shewed that in common parlance

the name of " Provost and Fellows " was used instead of the proper

corporate name of the College, and also on the ground that the

library belonged to the body corporate, who were, therefore, the

proper persons to make additions to it (d). And where a bequest to

(;) Re t'/oKM, [1893] 1 Ch. 214. (The

devinee would not now even take the

legal estate : Convfyancing Act, 1881,

s. 30.) Compare .1/oor v. Raitbtek, 12

Sim. 123, and otiier cases cited in Chap.

VII.

(zz) See the section on Ademption in

Chap. XXX.
(a) Chap. XII. (b) Chap. XXX.
(bb) First edition, p. 330.

(c) Att.-Qen. v. Corporation of Rye, 1

J. B. Moore, 267, 7 Taunt. 54G. ' See also

Fit?.. l>ev. 27, Ualison. 78, s. 8; 10 Rep.

57 ; Foster v. Walter, Cro Eliz. lOti, 2

Ix'on. \6rt. But aa to gifts to corpora-

tions, vide ante. Chap. V.

(d) Queen's College v. Sutton, 12 8im.

521. In AU.-OfH. V. Sibthorp (2 Kuss. &
My. 107) a bequc«t " to the fellows and
demies of Macdalen College, Oxford,"

was held void, not on the ground that

the description of (he College was in-

accurate, but on the ground that the

whole bequest was "so extraordinary

and irrational " that it was impossible

to support it.
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" the Westminster Hoapital, Charing Cross," was claimed by the

Westminster Hospital in Broad Sanctuary, and abo by the Royal

Ophthalmic Hospital, and by the Charing Cross Hospital, Agar

Street, Strand, the latter was held entitled, as being nearest to the

locality mentioned, and as being a general hospital (e) : the testator,

when he intended to give 'm u hospital of a special character, having

so named it (.0- And where a testatrix made a bequest to " the

Church Pastoral Aid Society in England," and another bequest to

" the Church Pastoral Aid Society in Ireland," there being no such

Society in Ireland, it was held that the Spiritual Aid Society in

Ireland, a fcociety similar to the Church Pastoral Aid Society in

England, wati entitled to the bequest (gf).

W^hcre the description is equally applicable to two different

objects, either of which would have been sufficiently designated if

the other had not existed, evidence is admissible to remove the

ambiguity, by shewing which of them was known to the testator (h),

and (if a charitable institution) to which of them he subscribed (»).

If this evidence fails to indicate which the testator meant, the be-

quest fails, unless, as already noticed, it is charitable and applicable

cy-pres (j).

As a general rule, Veritas nominis tollit errorem demonslrationis ;

so that where there is a person to answer the name, it will be im-

material that any further description does not precisely apply.

Thus a bequest to C. M. S. and C. E., legitimate son and daughter

of C. S., was held to be a good bequest to persons of those names,

though they turned out to be illegitimate, in consequence of an

anicrior marriage of their father being established (k). And the

rule has prevailed, although besides a wrong or inaccurate descrip-

tion, one of the christian names of the legatee was omitted ; a gift

to " my niece Elizabeth " being held a sufficient description of

Elizabeth Jane, a great grand-niece ({)•

It is on this principle that a gift to A. B. by name, dracribed as

CHAF. XXXV.

Parol

eviiienco to

explain
ambiguity.

Ciencral rule

as to name.

(e) See Re Mehiiii Truala, L. R., 14
Eq. 230.

(,f) Brmhhawx. Thornpson, 2 Y. & C.

C. C. 295 ; and see Wihon v. Squire, 1

Y. & C. U C. 054 ; Smilh v. Riujer, 5 Jur.

N. 8. 905 ; Re Dories, 21 W. B. 154.

(g) Re Magnire, h. B., 9 Eq. 632 ; but
see aa to this case, ante, p. 228. See
ColdueU V. Holme, 2 Sm. ft O. 31.

(i) Kiwfx Cnihijf Umpiuay. Wk^U-
don, 18 Bea. 30.

(i) Re Kihtrti TruiU, L. B., 7 Ch.
nO; Re fcarn'» Will. 27 W. R. 392;
«r Briscoe's TrnsI, 20 W. B. 355, and

the other oases cited ante, p. 227.

(;•) Re Clergy Society, 2 K. ft J. «15,

ante, p. 242.

{k) Slanden v. Slanden, 2 Ves. jun.

;>8», (i B. p. C. Toinl. 193 ; and see Ax-
d. Onins v. Rouse, 5 C. B. 422 ; Oiles v.

Giles, 1 Kee. 085; Re Blactman, 10

Bea. 377 ; F<rd v. Batley, 23 L. J. Ch.

225 ; Pratt v. Mathew, 22 Bea. 328 ;

Fnrrrr v. St. Crttharinr's CniUgf. I« R.,

16 Eq. 19. As to bequests to illegiti-

mate children, see post. Chap. XLIII
(/) Stringer v. Qardirui 21 Bea. 35,

4 De G. ft J. 468.

Uift to per-

son described

as " wife " or
" husband,"
fto.
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fiur. XXIV,

n

UivorceJ
wife.

.
the wife or husbatui or widow of the testator or Ruother person,

is not in general affected by the fact of the devisee or legatee not
answering the description. Thus in GiUt v. Gile» (m) a bequest
by the testator to his wife Ann Giles was held good, altliough their

supposed marriage was illegal, her first husband being alive at the

time
; it seems that she and the testator both supposed that he

was dead. The case is still clearer if the testator knows at the time
of the supposed marriage that it is illegal (»»)• Where the testator

goes through the form of marriage with a woman who represents
herself to be a widow, her first husband being in fact living, the
validity of a gift by the testator to her as " my wife " depends on
whether she made the representation fraudulently (o) : if she did the
Court of Probate will refuse to allow her to take advantage of it (p).

The same rule applies where a testatrix makes a gift to A. B.,

describing him as " my husband "
(7).

Even if no form of marriage is gone through, a bequest to a
woman described as " my wife A. B." is good, if she lias been recog-

nized by the testator as his wife : and the fact that he has a lawful

wife living makes no difference (r).

Where the gift is not to a person by name, but simply to " mv
wife " or " ray husband," different considerations prevail. The
cases have been already considered («).

In Re Boddimjton (t) a testator bequeathed a legacy of ^(XW
" to my wife E. C," and also bequeathed to " my said wife " an
annuity " so long as she shall continue my widow and unmarried "

;

after the date of the will the marriage was annidled at the suit of the

wife : it was held that she was entitled to the legacy, but not to the

annuity, on the ground that slie was not the testator's widow. If

the annuity had been given to her so long as she continued unmarried
the result would have been different. Thus in Knox v. Wells (u)

the testator bequeathed an annuity to his son George Wells and
Eliza his wife jointly, and directed that on the death of George,
" leaving Eliza his wife surviving hira," liis trustees should pay to

her an annuity " so long as she continueH unmarried." After the

(m) 1 Kcc. tiS.'j ; ,s. ( . sub nom. Pen-
fold V. Gilen. I* J. Ch. 4.

(n) Doe d. (Jains v. Iloiue, 5 C. B.
422 ; Dilley v. ilaUheua, 2 N. R. 00

;

I'ratt V. Malhew, 22 Bea. 328 ; Be Wag-
slaff. [1907J 2 Ch. 35 ; [1908] 1 Ch. 162.

(o) He Petti. 27 Bea. 57fl. whi>re the
woman had heard nothing from her
first husband for nineteen years.

I (p) Meluish V. Milton, 3 Ch. D. 27.
In the earher cases of Kennell v. Abbott,

4 Ves. 802, Wilkinaon v. Juughin, L. K.,
2 Eq. 319, went on the theory that the
Court of Chancery hui jurisdiction in
such cases, but the contrary ia low
settled : supra, pp. 42, 43.

(}) Kennell v. Abbott, supra.
(r) Upimv. RfiH, L. R,, lOEtj. IGO.
(a) Supra, p. 4(N).

(() 22 Ch. b. 597 ; 25 Ch. D. 88S; AT.

V. if. 1 T. L. E. 523.

(u) 48 L. T. 655.
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cvAT. unv.

Rc|iuU'<l wi(o

u( thint

perxon.

Gift to
" wklow " ol

tliinl ppnoik

testate ath George Welb obUined a divorce from his wife and

died in aer lifetime ; she was held to be entitled to tb" annuity

HO long as she remained unmarried.

In Turner v. BrtUain (») a testator made a bequest to H., the

present wife of his son J. B. There was a woman named C. H. living

witli J. li., and they had falsely represented to the testator that they

were married. It was held that C. H. was entitled to the legacy.

The same principle was followed in Andermn v. Berkky {w). In

many cases the use of the word " wife " to describe the reputed wife

of a person has an important bearing on the construction of the word

children " as meaning his illegitimate clildren by her (x). Con-

vfrsely, a reference to a person by name as the " child " of A. B. (ho

being the illegitimate child of A. B.) may have a bearing on the

construction of a gift to " the wife " of A. B. (y).

In Rishton v. Co66 (2) the testator gave 2000/. to trustees upon

trust to invest and allow " Lady C, widow of the late Sir N. C, to

receive the dividends so long as she shall continue single and un-

married " ; he also bequeathed " to the said Lady C. the sum of

5001." About five years before the date of the will, Lady C. had

married H. R., who, a few months after the marriage, went abroad

and never returned. Tbe testator was not aware of these facts, and

the lady continued to call herself Lady C. It was held by Lord

Cottenham that in concealing her second marriage she acted with no

improper motive, and that the testator's bounty was not induced by

it, and that she was entitled, not only to the legacy of 500/., but ako

to the 2000/. The propriety of the decision was doubted by Fry, J.,

und Lord Selbome in Re Boddington (a), so far as regards the 2000/.

:

it is submitted that so far as regards the 500/. the decision was

clearly right.

The principles above stated do not, of course, apply where there

is a latent ambiguity arising from the fact that the description given

in the will applies to two persons ; these cases are considered in

iiiiother cliapt<?r {ad).

Another maxim is, that nihil facit error nominis cum de corpore MUnuim-rof

constat {b) ; and there are many cases in which the description is such '" "'"'"'* '

as to lead to an irresistible inference that the person named was not

the person in the testator's mind. Thus, where (c) the devise was to

Latont
ambiguity.

<i;
h

(v) 3 N. R. 21.

(ar) [1902] 1 Ch. 936.

(z) See Re Horner, 37 Ch. D. 695 ; Se
Uarrimn, [1894] 1 Ch.661,and the other

caaes cited post, Chap. XLIII.

(y) See Re Lorn, 61 L J. Ch. 415, ante.

p. 401.

(j) 5 Myl ft &. 145.

(a) Supra, p. 1258.

(aa) (iap. XV.
(6) 11 Rep. 21a.

(c) Pileaime v. Breue, Viach, 403.
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" William Pitcaime, pideiitson of Charlpa Pitcaime," it was insisted
that the eldest son had no title, becaime his name was not William,
but Andrew

; nevertheless the Cotirt was of opinion that the words
were sufficient to point him out with certainty.

80 (d) under a bequest to " John and Benedict, sons of John
Sweet." a son named James (there being no John) was held to be
entitled. It was proved, too, that the testator used to call him
"Jacky"; but Lord Hardwicke appears to have thought this
cvidene* unnecessary to establish his title. And in Re Hooper («),

imder a betiueMt to " Percy," described as a son of C. A. H., who had
no son nomed Percy, a son of C. A. H. named Herbert, generally
called " Bertie," was held to be entitled.

Again, whpre(/)ate8tator gave an annuity to his brother "Edward
Par8on«" forlife.and, after his decease, the same to go equallyamong
his (E. P.'s) children, " by his present wife," and at the date of the
will, the testator had no brother except one named Samuel, who had
a wife and children

; but four or five years before, he had a brother
named EdwaM, who as well as his wife, was then dead, which fact
was known to the testator, who by the same will, gave legacies to
his children. The testator had been in the habit of calling his
brother Samuel, " Edward " and " Ned." Lord Loughborough,
without argument, held the children of Samuel to be entitled.

In another case (g), a bequest to " the Rev. Charles Smith, of
Stapleton Tawney, clerk," was held to apply t«. .me who anHwered
the other parts of the description, but whose name was Richard;
though it was suggested that the person intended was Charles Smith
of Romford, an officer in the army ; it appeared, however, that he
wasdeadatthedateof the will.and that the tests torhad been informed
of tlic fact. If the other part of the description, as well as the name,
had corresponded with those of the deceased Charles Smith, and the'

testator could have been ignorant of his death, it would have been
difficult to sustain the claim of Richard.

So wliere (A) a testator bequeathed to his six grandchildren («)

by ther christian names, but the nan e of Ann, one of them, was
n'lwated, and that of Elizabeth, another, omitted, it was held that
Elizabeth should take the share mistakenly given to Ann by the
repetition of her name. Under the present practice the name
See also Cyncj v. A'f rnWty. 1 Fri'cm. 293

;

Jiivtra' Cwse, 1 Atk. 410.
(d) iJou-set V. Suvel. Amb. I7fi.

^e) MS U r. ItW. iSee also Jie Bad-
eliffe, r,l W. R. 40'J. See Beaumont v.
FtU, 2 P. W. 141, referred to post,
p. 1204.

(/) Partoim v. Parmnn, I Vea. iun.
2t>«.

'

(9) Smith V. Coaejr, 6 Ves. 48 ; nee Tfe
Blaelcman, supra.

(A) Oarlh V. Mtyriek, 1 B. C G 30.
(1) Aa to gift to a specified number of

ciiiklrcn, vide post. Chap. XLII-.g. III.
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iiuH>rt«d by miaUke in luoh a c«ae may be omitted from the probate

eopyO).

Again, where (k) a testator gave to " my nameuko Thomas Htock-

dale, the second son of my brother John 8tockdaIe," the second soni

though not named Thomas, was held to bo entitled, there being no
win of that name. The error in the name here was remarkable, as

the testator, in describing the legatee as his own namesake, had his

attention particularly drawn to the name.

80, under a deviae to " Mary Cook, wife of — Cook "
(/), a

married woman named Elisabeth Cook wbm held to be entitled, on

evidence shewing that the testator had no other relative of the name
of Cook, and that she was the person intended. In this case the

additional description was very slight, it merely shewed the devisee

to be a married woman. The principle has been recognized in

several modem cased (m).

The decision in Re Ely (») seems to be inconsistent with the

principle now under discussion. In that case a testator bequeathed
to his cousin A., son of his late uncle, unless he should immediately

on the testator's death succeed to the title of Marquis of E., thesumof
2U00{. ; A. was dead at the date of the will, and at that date and at

the testator's death O. was the only son of the testator's late uncle

other than the son whosucceeded to the title ; Kekewich, .1
.

, held that

there was no ambiguity ; he therefore refused to admit parol evi-

dence that the testator was r.ware of the death of A. and intended

to lM>npfit ( J
. , and that the name of the former was inserted by mistake.

The principle is not confined to cases of description by relation-

ship. So far has it been carried that a gift to " my god-child
"

described aa " the daughter of A.," may take effect in favour of the

testator's god-child who is the son of A. (o).

rUAT. %x*r.

Other eic-

pinplcM of

prinnijilc.

Where the description of a legatee is inaccurate, it not unfre- DUtinction

quently happens that part of the description applies to one person, whore there u
J . . .

.

TT . 1 • , . . more th»n one
and part to anottier. Here the maxims quoted above give but bttle cUimmit.

help. The essence of the previous cases is that as to one term of

the description it is applicable to no one : it is clearly erroneous.

IJut in the cases now referred to each of the terms apply correctly,

(» /n bonis £oeAm, [1801] P. 247:
ante, pp. 30, 493.

(4) aioetdak v. Biuhby, G. Coop. 229,
19Vc».381.

(/) Doe d. CexA v. Daitvtr*, 7 Eut,
295.

(m) Patching v. BarneU, 46 L. T. 292
(where the bequest {uled (or other re»-
aoils); He Waller, tiS L. J. Ch. 526;

Baxter v. Morgan, 7 L. R. Ir. iiOl (wrong
name aa well a» wrong deacription).

(*) Ufi L. T. 452.
(o) Rt Blayney, Ir. R., 9 Eq. 413 ; Ht

Blake s Truata, [19(M| 1 Ir. 98; He
A'una'a Tru»l, L. R., 19 Eq. 331 (gift to
" my houaekeeper " by wrong name)

;

Re Fry, 22 VV. R. 813 (gift to " my oer-

vant " by wrong name).
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or With some degree of accuracy, to some one, and the question is

which is wrong i This can only be solved by cons.denng the general

context and the surrounding circumstances (p), and although it has

been said that the description has generally prevailed over the

name, yet numerous instances will be found on both sides

Thus in aarland v. Beverlen (?) where a testator devised land to

l,i« nephew for life, remainder to " William, the eldest son of my said

nephcl
"

for life, remainder to the issue of W. in tad; \Vilbani was,

in fart the second son, but was nevertheless held to be entitled.

Again ,

'in Gilk'tt v. Ganc (r), where the testator devised to his son for

life remainder to
" Robert the fourth son " of the son m fee, with an

executory gift-over if Robert should die under twenty-one "to

the fifth son," and so on to those born after the fifth; Robert Henry,

in fact, was the third son, but having atUined twenty-one was held

to be absolutely entitled.

On the other hand, in Doe v. Huthvaite (*), where, after previous

limitations, the devise was to " Stokeham 11., second son of A. for

life remainder to his issue in strict settlement, remainder to

John H., third son of A." and his issue in like manner
;
in fact,

Stokeham was the third son of A. and John was his second, and it

was held that the mistake was in the name, and that John and his

issue were entitled before Stokeham and his issue.
^ ^ „ ,

So, where there was a gift to " Clare Hannah, the wife of A whose

wife was named "Hannah" only, but who had an infant daughter,

named " Clare Hannah," it was held that the testator could not have

had an infant in view when he gave a legacy to a wife, and that

therefore the wife was entitled to the legacy (/). And where both the

name and description are almost entirely inapplicable, the genera

purpose of the testator, collected from the circumstances, vvill

sometimes point out the object: as where there was a gift for hfe

to "Elizabeth A., a natural daughter of Elizabeth A., single woman,

andwho formerly lived in my service," with remainder to her children.

The servant Elizabeth was a married woman, who had an illegitimate

(>,) Sii' Cliap. XV.

{,/) <J Ch. U. 21J. S" in Stuixjlt v.

I'mr-. 14 i^im- 354, though the name

was ni)l fully given ; as to which bco

also llerim«omi v. Atlcinwn, GiUett v.

(Jam, Charier v. Vharttr, all cited infra.

(r) U K., 10 Kq. 29. Other cases

whore the name has prevailed over the

desuriptiuii an-, licrnasconi v. AiiinKm,

10 Haiv. 340 ; Uarnrr v. Carntr, 2<)

Bea. 114; fairer v. SI. Catharines

CoUe-if, 1. «.. 10 Eq- 10
: ^« '"J"'^''

TruaU, 48 L. J. Ch. 245 ; Be Tat/lor, 34

Cb. n. 255 ; VooUy v. Mahon, Ir. R. ,
1

1

(«) 2 Moore. 304. See also JVteW v.

NecU, [18781 W. N., p. 219. Other

cases in which the description has

prevailed over the name are, Bt

Fdtham'a Tnuls, 1 K. * J. 528;

Hndgmn v. Clari', I T>. F. * J. 394.

(() Adams v. Jones, Hare 485 ;
and

see Lee v. Pain, 4 Hare, at p. 263 ; *«

Wvlverion Estates, 7 Ch. D. 197.
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son John, who had died leaving children, and a legitimate daughter

Margaret, and it was held that the children of John were entitled,

and not Margaret, the circumstances being such as to lead to the

inference, that t' - .children of the illegitimate child of the servant

Elizabeth, t Imiii ief;neni 3 to name or sex, were the objects of the

testator's I UTity (m).

Hut if u'l'r is ii pyrs.n whose name and description sub-

stantially c . •. I >ii<l with ihose given in the will, the Court will

not allow the gift to take offect in favour of a person who answers

the description but is of a different name. As in Mostyn v.

Moslyn (uu), where there was a gift to John Henry Mostyn, with

a gift ovei in the event of his not marrying, to Samuel Mostyn,

John Mostyn, and Mary Davies (formerly Mostyn), " all of them

late of Calcott Hall," that having been the residence of the

testatrix's deceased brother, who had five children, Robert John,

.lohn Henry, Samuel, Thomas, and Mary ; the last four left

t'alcott Hall on the death of their father, and it was therefore clear

that the testatrix meant the gift over to take effect in favour of

.Samuel, Thomas, and Mary, but it was held that aa there was a

son named John Henry, it was impossible to say that Thomas was

meant. Mere conjecture is not admissible.

The same kind of question frequently arises in the ca.se of gifts to

charitable institutions : thus in a recent case (t; a testatrix by will

bequeathed a legacy of 2501. to the British Home for Incurables,

Streatliam : by a codicil which recited twice incorrectly that she had,

among other legacies, given by will 500i. to the British Home for

Incurables, Streatham, she revoked all the legacies and " instead

tliereof " bequeathed 5001. each to the Royal Home for Incurables,

Streatham, and another institution ; this legacy was claimed by both

the British Home and Hospital for Incurables and by the Royal

Ho.spital for Incurables, and evidence was given as "^o the testatrix's

subscriptions to both institutions ; it was held that the Royal

Hospital for Incurables was entitled to the legacy.

In Charter v. Charter {w) the question arose as to the appointment

of an executor, and it was held that the nature of the duties imposed

by the will on the executor, and the circumstances of the testator's

family, shewed that the testator, in appointing his son " Forater

Akhiii'a Tru£t», L. R., 14 Eq. 230;
CoUuttt V. Holme, 2 8m. & G. 31, and
the other cases cited ante, p. 227.

(u'» L. R., 7 H. L. 364. FoUowed in

InbonuChappea,[l»94]P.9». See also

In bonia Brake, P. D. 217 ; In boni$

Twohill, 3 U R. Ir. 21.

CHAP. XXXV.

(m) RyaU v. llannam, 10 Bea. 530 j

and «H' Hiekit't Tnut, 11 Han-, 299.

(uu) 5 H. L. a 155.
('•) Briltik Home for Ineurablta v.

Royal Hospital far I. ,90 U T. (Wl . Sec
lie Ckr<jy Sneiely, 2 K. & J. 615 ; Ht
Kilwrfs TruaU, L. R., 7 Oil. 170 ; Kt

Where there

is a person
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description

of charity.
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by wrong
name.
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Charter," really meant to appoint his son Charles Charter, although

he had another son called William Forster Charter.

The claim of a person who might otherwise be entitled is some-

times e.xcliided by the context. Thus in Douglas v. Fellows (x) a

testatrix gave a legacy of 300/. to Commodore Peter Doug' 3 and

a like legacy ' to the children of Peter Henry Douglas." The com-

modore's real name was Peter John Douglas ; there was no sucii

jierson as Peter Henry Douglas, but Peter John Douglas had a

brother named Henry Osborn Douglas, who died before the date of

the will, leaving three children, who claimed the second legacy ; it

was also claimed by the five children of Peter John Douglas,

but Wood, V.-C., decided in favour of the children of Henry Osborn

Douglas.

The same principles are Applicable for the construction of wills

where the devisee is not mentioned by name, but the description

is composed wholly of " demonstration," as, where the gift is to

tlie first or second son, or to the children, of some named person.

Tims in Camoys v. Blundell {y), where the gift was to the " second

son of Edward Weld, of Lulworth, for life," and there was among

other subsequent remainders, a remainder to the first and other

sons of each brotlier, except the eldest, of Edward Weld, and also a

remainder to Lady S., one of the sisters of Edward Weld : the facts

that til re was no Edward Weld, of Lulworth, but therewere,

was a Joseph Weld of that place, who had three sons and an elder

brother, and a sister, Lady S., and there was an Edward Joseph

Weld, of the same place (son of Joseph Weld), who had no children

or elder brother, and no sister named Lady S. ; and it was decided

that the second son of Joseph, as more perfectly answering the

description, was the person designated to take the first estate for

life under the description of the second son of Edward.

So a legacy to " my wife " may take effect in favour of a person

whom the testator intended to marry {yy).

Sometimes cases of complete misnomer occur. Thus a testator

may give a legacy to " Mrs. Sawyer " when he means a person whose

real name is Mrs. Swapper, or to " Catherine Earnley " when he

means a person whose real name is Gertrude Yardley (z). These

(x) Kay, 114. For tlio application

of the 8arae rule to a gift to a
charity, see Lit v. Pain, 4 Ha. at p.

254, ants, p. 12li2.

(y> 1 H. I. 11 77.1 Se<. alxo r>rl.

Mare v. Sebello, 3 B. C. C. 447, 1 Ves.

jun. 412 ; Uolmea v. C\uta»ee, 12 Ve.").

27U : Uttubeny v. Vat/hlan, 12 JSim. 907 ;

Re Ingle » Tru.it, L. R., 11 Eq. 578;
Briatow v. Brintoii; 5 Bea. 289 (where
both fathers bore the same name).

(yy) Sehlma v. Sliebel, li Sim. 1 ; Jie

flnijrn, 54 Sol. .1. -i:.!.

(s) Matters v. Masters. 1 1*. W. 421 i

Jieaumonl v. Fell, 2 1'. W. 141.
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ail 1 similar cases are referred to in connection with the admission of chap, xxxv.

parol evidence (a).

The cases of Doe d. Ilisvocks v. Hiscocks (b), Doe d. Thomas v. P""'
cviaeiicc.

Ikijnon (c). Grant v. Grant (a), and other cases bearing on this

subject are al^ discussed in connection with tlie question as to the

admissibility of parol evidence (e).

If the ambiguity is not removed by the context and by parol Name and

evidence of the surrounding circumstances, the gift necessarily fails e™'niy
"""

for uncertainty ; for direct evidence of the testator's intention is balaiued.

inadmissible. Thus in Drake v. Drake (/), where a testator gave

a legacy to " his sister Mary Frances T. D.," and the residue of his

estate to " his niece Mary Frances T. D." and three other persons.

The testator had a sister-in-law, but no niece of that namt, .hough

he had nieces, one of whom was named Frances Isabella T. D.,

another Mary Caroline T. D., and a third Mary Elizabeth T. D.

;

there was no circumstance shewing that one niece was intended

to take the share of residue rather than another, and nothing to

take it from a niece and to give it to the sister-in-law, unless, with-

out any evidence to prove error of demonstration, there was a

rigid rule that the name should prevail. It was therefore held

in the House of Lords that the gift of one-fourth of the residue

failed.

Wluie the objects of gift arc described by reference to locality. Cose of

there must be some definite local limit. Thus, a gift to persons
J^lfciJjnco to

resident in the hospitals of or in the vicinity of C, has been held void locality,

for uncertainty as to what should be said to be in the vicinity

of 0.(3).

II. Falsa Demonstratio non nocet.—In determining what Falsa demon-

])roperty is comprehended in the terms used to describe the sub- noce;."'"*

ject of gift, frequent recourse is had to two rules of construc-

tion, one of which is expressed by the maxim " Falsa demonstratio

non nocet cum de corpore constat," the other by the maxim " Non

accipi debent verba in demonstrationem falsam qua; competunt in

liinitationem veram."

The first rule means that where the description is made up of Meaning of

the rule.

(a) Chap. XV.
(6) 5 M. & Wcls. 3«3.

(r) 12 Ad. & EL 431.

(rf) L. R., 6 0. P. 380, 727.

(e.) Chap. XV.
( I) 8 H. L. C. 172, •ffirming Ro-

J.—VOL. 11.

miUy, M.R., 2C Bea. 642.

(j) Flint V. Warren, 15 Sim. 626. As
to tiieexl«ut of London in a ^ift to " tlie

hospit \lii of London," see WctUafc v.

AH.-iJtn., 33 Bea. 384.

15
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more than one part, and one part is true, but tlie other false, there,

if tlie j)art which is true despriijc the subject with sufficient legal

certainty, tlio untrue part will be rejected and will not vitiate the
devise. " The characteristic of cases within the rule is, that the
description, so far as it is false, applies to no subject at all, and,
so far as it is true, applies to one only "

(/). Thus, in Day v. Trig (/),

where one devised " all his freehold houses in Aldersgate Street,
London," having in fact only leasehold houses there, it was held
that the word " freehold " should rather be rejected than the will

be wholly void, and that the leasehold houses should pass (k).

So, in lilmjue v. Gold (/), where a testator, having two houses
in A., one called " The Corner House," in the tenure of B. and N.,
the other adjoining thereto and in the tenure of H., devised "

his
house called ' The Corner House ' in A., in the tenure of B. and H. "

:

tlie testator having no house in the joint tenure of B. and H., it

it was held that the description by tenure was mere surplusage and
might be rejected.

Conversely, freeholds may pass under a gift of '• my leasehold
estate at A., commonly called, &c.," if there is no leasehold
pioperty answering the description (m).

j\nd oven if the testxtor has freehold property as well as
leaseholds, the latter may pass by the description of freehold; thus
if he has a farm at A. which is partly freehold and partly lease-

hold, and devises " my freehold farm at A.," this may pass the
leasehold portion as well as the freehold (x). So if the testator
has a freehold and a leasehold interest in a messuage in A. and
devises his freehold messuage in A., this may pa.ss his leasehold
interest (//).

(i) IVr Aldirson, B., Mmnll v.

Fisher, 4 Kxcli. Sill ; see also WiL'raiii,

Wills, ])l. U7.

(;) 1 P. \V. 28fi ; A» <1. nu„nin;i v.

(rannlniin. 7 M. & Wcls. 1; Sehijii v.

Hii/'Hh". 21 L. .1. eh. 410. See also
H\lh,j V. Wtlhy, 2 V. * B. 187. Com-
jmri' t 111' oasit of a Icjftator who diwci-
tirally bciiui-atlw leaseholds and after-
wanls niquiri-s the ri'version in fee,
ante. ]). 408.

(I) This statement of the law (which
is taken from the third edition of this
woik by Messrs. WoLslenholmo and
Vincent) has lieen frequently cited with
approval by the Courts : sva Cnuvn v.

Tnie/itt, \m)>t\ 2 (,'h. :«)»; Anderson v.
lierkleij, [1902] 1 Cli. i»36 ; ante, p. 401.
In Re Haytr, [1003] I Ch. 686, it was
heH that a testator, in referring to

"legacy iliily " really meant " .succea-
sion duty," and the lieodnute treats the
case as one of falsa demonstratio, but
this use of the expression is unusual.
As to the application of the maxim to
deeds, see IMie d. Smith v. Gallomty,
5 B. A A<l. 4.1 J Coxren v. Triiefill, supra

;

Griffiths V. Pennon, 9 Jur. N. S. 385.
(f) Cro. Car. 447, 473.
(ni) Iknn d. W ilkms v. Kemeus. <l

East, 3(iti.

(a-) This foenis to follow from the
principle laid down by t'hitty, .1., in
Re Bright-Smith, 31 Ch. U 314. when!
Stonr r. Greening, 13 .Sim. 3!Kt, and
K'lU V. Fisher, 1 Coll. 47, which ar,-
contra, are iliK<'us8ed.

(y) Mathews v. Mulhews, h. K.,
4 Eq. 27C stated post, p. 1278.
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But the principle does not apply where the circumstances shew

that the testator had in mind some property to which the description

strictly applied at the date of the will. Thus in Re Knight (n) a

testator gave to his wife " the lease of " the house in which he should

ri'side at the time of his decease ; he resided at the date of the w'U in

a house which he held on a short lease at a rack rent; he subsequently

purchased a freehold house in which he resided at the time of his

death : it was held that the gift did not pass the freehold house to

the wife.

In the application of the principle in question, the Courts have not

confined themselves to cases which are strictly within its terms. It

is often found, on a disclosure of the facts of the case, that of two

particulars of which the description is composed, each separately

finds some corresponding subject, but the one is applicable to a

larger portion of the testator's property than the other, thereby

raising the question whether the more limited term be restrictive of

the other, or expressive only of a suggestion or affirmation. It is a

mere question of construction ; for it is clear that if the answer be

that the more limited term is merely suggestive or affirmative, it will

be disregarded in deciding upon the quantity to be considered as

covered by the description.

Now if the testator describe the subject of the devise as an entire

subject, and in terms of sufficient certainty as his " farm " called A., or

his " house " in a particular place, or his " B. estate," or the like, then,

although he adds a clause to the effect that the property is in the

occupation of a particular tenant, or is situate in a particular

county, street or other locality, and it turns out that such clause

is true only of a part of the property, the entire subject may well

pass, unrestricted by the additional clause, if such a construction

be in accordance with the general intent of the testator (o).

Thus where a testatrix devised all her messuages situate in

Denmark Court, it was held that the devise passed not only five

houses in the court, but also an adjacent house numbered 383 Strand,

which practically formed part of the Denmark Court property (/>).

So a devise of " my freehold estate situate in Three Colt Street " may
pass a house in Old Ford Road (q).

An example of the rejection of words as falsa demonstratio when

used with reference to the word " estate," is presented by Doe d.

(n) 34 Ch. D. 518. Cnrnparp the
cases of EniuKa v. Smilh, Cave v.

Harrix, and Re Sfal, infr*.

(o) See per Lord Ellenbo-i.jUgh, Roe
d. CoHolly V. Vernon, 6 East, at p. 80.

15-
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(p) ,VfH*)» V, Kvnvi, I My. * C. 301

;

QaunthU v. Carter, 17 Bea. 586.

(f) Harman v. Qurner, 36 Bea.

478.
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Hcmh V. I'^iirl of Jerseif (r), where A. devised all that her " Briton

Ferry estate, with all the manors, advowsons, messuagea, buildings,

lands, tenements and hereditaments thereunto belonging, and of

whieh the same consists." In a subsequent part of the will, after

tlescriliiiif; another e.state, she added, '' which, as well as my Briton

Ferry estate, is situate, lying and being in the county of Glamorgan."
It turned out that part of the Briton Ferry estate was situate in the

roiinty of Brecon ; but it was found by special verdict that the whole

bad been known by the name of the Briton Ferry estate for fifty

years before the death of the testatrix ; and it was held that the

whole pas.sed (.«).

There are numerous cases in whieh an inaccuracy with regard to

tiie occupancy of lands has been rejected as immaterial. Thus in

OooiUitle d. Rfidi'onl v. Southern (t), where a testator devised all that
his farm, called Tro>:iies Farm, situate in tlie parish of D., now in the
occupation of A. C. The question was, whether two closes, part of

Trogues Farm, but not in ths occupation of A. C, passed by this

devise. It was lit^ld that the devise comprehended the whole of

Trogii(>s Farm, which was a plain and certain description, and was
not affected by the defective description of the occupation.

So, in Down v. Domi (u), where A. devised all his farm and lands
called Colt's-foot Farm, situate in or near the parishes of D., W. and
T., now on lease to Mary Field, at the yearly rent of 150/. Ii was held
that a close of seven acres, called Williamspring, which was a part
of Coils-foot Farm, but was excepted out of Mary Field's lease, as
well as out ot a subsequent lease granted by the testator to another
person, passed {>') ; the Court being of opinion that it was the
intention of the testator to pass the whole of the farm, and not that
only which was in the occupation of Mary Field.

And in Re Champion («;), North, J., thought tl the words " now
in my own occupation " following a descriptioi of the devised
property, were not a vital part of the description.

" But though," says Mr. Jarman (x), " a devise of " my farm

(») I B. & Aid. 550.

(«) (H)serve the agreement l«tween
the principle of these efwen ami that of
tlio.te which air cited in connection with
Ihc sulijeet of uncertainty, as iiluNtra-

t ivc of the rule t hat a false addition does
not vitiate a devise, ante. p. 1254 ; see
also Doe. V. Nickliif, 4 Jur. 660.

It) 1 M. k Sol. 209 ; Fee al^o Panl v.

P'liil, 2 Hurr. 1089; Whilfifld v. Lang-
dile, 1 Ch. I). »i), 8.H to " Hookiand " and
" Tickeridge." In the same case it was
held that a devise of a " messuage and

lands called C'laggetts and .Sievelands
"

carried the whole of Claggett's farm,
upon evident^ that this farm included
t'laggetts anti Sievelands and a gooddeal
more, sed qu. Qu. also a.s to tlic exclu-
sion of the wood from Tickeridge.

(M) I J. B. Moo. 80.

(ti) The farm consisted of about 172
acres.

(w) [189.3] 1 Ch. 101. In the C. A. the
di'cisiop turned on the quesiion of
rcpuI)'',^ation : ante.''p. 202.

(x) First edition, p. 716.
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called A. in the occupation of B.' ia not, under these circumstances

limited to that part of the farm which is in the occupation of B., yet

perhaps it does not follow that the same construction would be

given to a devise of ' all my farm in the o<^cupation of B. called A.'

In this case, the reference to the occupancy forms the primary

substantive part of the description, and the name is merely an

addition. Thus, in the early case of Woodden v. Osbourn ^y), where

A., having lands called Hayes Lands, which extended into two vills,

Cokefield and Cmnfield. devised all his lands in Cokefield called

Hayes Lands, to J. S., it seems to have been held that the part which

was in Cmnfield did not pass. Unless a reference to locality be

more restrictive than a reference to occupation («), this case seems

to warrant the distinction suggested." It is to be observed, how-

ever, that Popham, C.J., and Gawdy and Yelverton, J.T., went on to

say, that if the words had been " all his lands called Hayes Lands, in

Cokefield " (thus reversing the order), nothing had passed but the

land in Cokefield (a). And, on the other hand, a distinction for this

purpose between a reference to locality and a reference to

occupation is discountenanced by the case of Doe d. Beach v. Earl

of Jersey {b).

Next, with regard to the devise of a " house," it was decided in

Chamherlaine v. Turner (c), where a testator devised " the house or

tenement wherein W. N. dwelt, called the White Swan, in Old

Street," and it appeared that W. N. occupied only the entrj' or alley

of the 8ai(^ house and three upper rooms in the same, divers other

persons occupying other parts, that the whole house passed (d).

On the other hand, in Re Seal (e) the testate- at the time of

making his will owned S. House and also an adjoining stable, and

CUAP. XXXV.

M'l

Where sub-

ject of devise

deacribed as
" a house,"

followed by
terms appfi-

cable to a
part only.

I
(y) t!ro. Kl. 074 ; s. c. nom. Tiilten-

liam V. IluhtrU, Cro. Jac. 22 ; and Lord
Kllenl)orout;h's jiid);nicnt in Rot il.

< 'oiiuUy V. Vernon, 5 East, at p. 78. The
princi{>al point in the case in C'rokc

seems to have been whether the Iiayes
I^nds, being so restriclod in the devise
to J. a., was subject to the same restric-

tion in a subsequent dcviscof itasHayes
I^nds generally; and the decision, o{

course, was in the athrniative. As to
words of description being narrowed by
the elfict of the general context, see
Uoe d. //(irrij v. Orealhed, 8 East, 91.

(:) Sit. Ihfti. Bcitrhv. EariofJersfy,
1 it. & Aid. 550, stated infra.

(<i) In Stutfly V. Bvikr, Hob. 171,
it is said " it is vain to imagine one part
iH'fore another: for though words can
neilher be spoken nor written at once,

yet the mind of the author comprehends
them at once, which gives vitaui et

modum to the sentence "
: sec also Doe

V. QaUoway, 5 B. & Ad. at p. 50.

(b) 1 B. & Aid. 5M, 3 B. & Cr. 870.

(e) Cro. Car. 129. The Court seems
to have treated the ceiso as if the words
had been " in the occupation of W. N.,"
wliicU might perhaps bo restrictive,

where the terras actually used would
not ; see per Lord H ardwicke, 3 Atk. at p.
U : see also Doe A. Hubbard v. Hubbard,
1.5 y. B. 227, IKT Erie, J., and Lord
Campbell, C. J.

{4) See also /?« Midland Riil. Co., 34
Bea. 625, staUd ante, p. 418 ; Hibon
V. Hibon, 32 L. J. Ch. 374, 9 Jur. N. 8.

511 (" house and premises ").

(e) [18041 1 Cli. 316.
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other buildings ; he occupied the house and a room on the first

floor of the stable, to which the only access was through the house :

he had let the rest of the stable, and also the other building

belonging to the house, to his sons ; by his will he devised " my
residence called S. House and premises thereto as the same are

now occupied by me "
: it was held that the devise included the

room over the stable, but not the rest of the stable or the other

buildings occupied by the sons.

The same principle is illustrated by Hardwick v. Hardwick {t),

where the devise was of " the messuages, lands and premises called

" The DyfFrydd, situate in the parish of K., now in the occupation

of E." ; although part of " The Dyffrydd " was not in the parish of

K., and other part was not in the occupation of E., yet the whole
was held to pass : and by Travert v. Bhindell (g), where a testator,

having imdcr his father's will power to appoint " all that part of

R.'s estate purchased by me, situate at P., consisting of " six speci-

fied closes, appointed " all that part of the property comprised in

my late father's will as is therein described as that part of R.'s estate

purchased by my father, situate at P., consisting of," and then
specifying four only of the six closes ; it was held that all six were
well appointed. The appointment was of a certain corpus or
subject as described by the father's will, and representing that
description to be in certain specified terms; one of the terms
specified differed from the corresponding term of the description

actually contained in the father's will, and, not being needed for

tilt ascertainment of the subject, was rejected as falsa demonstratio.
A different construction, however, prevailed in Hall v. Fisher (h),

where a testator, by will dated 1841, .c vised "all that freehold
farm called the Wick Farm, in Headington, containing 200 acres
or thereabouts, occupied by William Eeley as tenant thureof to
me." It appeared that the person from whom the testator claimed
the Wick Farm, which was all freehold, had sold a small portion
of it, but had continued to occupy it as part of the Wick Farm,
under a demise from the purchasers, and to treat it as such, and that
the t^>stator had let the whole to W. Eeley. There was therefore
a siiihciently certain description, in accordance with the testator's
undoubted intention, and corresponding in every particular but

if) h. R., I(i Eq. ItW, explaimiig BulUr, 3 (Ji{. 37. The dccinion was
Pedlty V. Dodda. L. R.. 2 Ec]. 810 j »nd
see Hhil/ield v. Lumjdak, 1 Cli. U «1,
supra.

(g) Ch. D. 430 ; ArmHrong v. Buck-
land, 18 Ilea. 2tt4 ; Cmrh v. Walden, 40
L. J. Ch. 039. iSee also Cutmiuyluim v.

V,-

commente!! on ami fliKtinguished in Re
Se<a, [18»4J 1 Ch. 310, supra, p. 1209.

(*) 1 Coll. 47. See also gmtut v.
Smi/A, 2 De G. A 8. 722, sUted ante,
p. 4I(».
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the word freeliold with the actual state of the property ;
but Sir

J. K. Bruce, V.-C, said ho could not view the case as one of falsa

demonstratio ; that if the word " freehold " had been omitted, the

probability was, the leasehold in question would have been held to

pass ; but that there was a subject here which properly answered the

description given in the will. But the case has been questioned (f),

and in Re Bright-Smith (/), a gift of " my freehold farm and

lands, situate at E, and now in the occupation of J. B.," was held

to paf 1 a farin of 76 acres of which 25 acres were freehold and 26

acres copyhold.

Mr. Jarman observes {k) that " As a subsequent reference to the

occupancy does not limit a devise of a farm by name to the lands

so occupied, it is clear that it would not, under such circumstances,

enlarge a devise in which the occupancy extended to lands not

included in the name. Consequently, under a devise of ' my Trngues

Farm, in the occupation of A.,' lands of another farm in the occupa-

tion of A. would unquestionably not pass ; and this hypothesis agrees

with the principle of a class of decisions stated in the sequel " (I).

On the same general principle, an erroneous reference by the

testator to the manner in which he acquired title to the devised

property, may be rejected as falsa demonstratio (II).

Parts of a description which, if the will contained no other devise

than that to which they belong, would be rejected as falsa demon-

stratio, sometimes derive a restrictive force from another devise

in the same will, with which they would otherwise stand in contra-

diction. Thus, in Higham v. Baker (m), where a testator devised

his farm called Whiteacre, and the lands to the same belonging,

then ir the tenure of W., to A., and devised his farm called Black-

acre, and the lands to the same belonging, to B.; and it appeared

that there were 100 acres of land belonging to Whiteacre, and no

land belonging to Blackacre, but that the testator had let White-

acre with 60 acres of the land belonging to it, and the remaining

40 acres with Blackacre : it was clear that only so much of the

land belonging to Whiteacre as was in the tenure of W. was devised

to A.

So, in Pre^i v. Parker (n), where a testator devised to A

1271
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Subsequent
rofcreiice to

occupancy
does not

extend
devise.

Erroneous
reference

to tt-stator'H

title.

Words not
rejected, if

required to

prevent the

devise being

contradictory

to another.

my

(») By Lord .Selborne, L. R., 18 Eq.

at p. 177, who also (ib. )
questions SUme v.

Greening, 13 Sim. 3!K). Both of thcs»!

casea were also questioned by Qiitty, J.,

in Re Bright-Smith.

(/) .11 Ch. D. 314. Compare St
SUel, [1903J 1 Ch. 135, which, however,

does not rest on the principle now under

discussion.

(I) Rrat edition, p. 716.

(I) See Doe d. Tyrrell v. Luford, 4 M.
& Scl. 550 ; IlaU v. Fiiker, I CoB. 47 ;

Doe d. Kenow v. Aihlty, 10 Q. B. mi.3.

(H) WeJby V. Welby, 2 V. * B. 187.

(m) Cro. El. in.

(») 10 J. B. Moo. l.'M, 2 Bing. 4'Hi.
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DESCRIITION Of PERSONS AND THIVflfl.

freehold messuage, An., in the parish of ir., wherein he now lives,
with the yard, back estate and premises thereunto belonging, part
of which 18 now in my own occupation, and other part whereof is
in the occuj,ation of f. and M. »

; and he devised to H. his front
me8suage m K. street, in the parish of H. aforesai<l, with the appur-
tenances, *• now in the occupation of K.." with a right of way to
the yard adjoining, ar.d the use of the pump, &c., in the yard The
question was whether a coal-cellar passed to A. or B. It was within
the range of the house devised to B., but was in the occupation of
the testator, who had put up a partition between it and B.'s premi«>8
he entrance i,eing from his own house. It was held tliat the cellar'
being ,n the testator's occupation, passed to A. ; the intention, itwas thought being manifest to give to A. whatever was so occupied.
But He«t, < J, said if the latter devise had stood alone, the words

1.1 the occupation of E." might have been deemed mere words of
description.

In connection with the subject of the construction of worfs
r^'ferring to occupancy, it may be here observed, that in Doe d
T^>>'i'fc>>>an V. Martin (o), where a testator devised all his mes..uage"

'" Ark Cottage, gardens and lands at S., rented to Mrs S and
..rs

;
and it was attempted to confine the devise to a particular

proper^' at S., forming a distinct purchase made by the testator, of
Which Mrs S. was the principal occupant ; the devise was held to
comprise all the land situate at S.. by whomsoever rented, including
a considerable farm, in the occupation of a tenant, not Mrs S • the
suggestion, that the testator c.nild scarcely mean to describe a large
property in such terms (omitting the name of the tenant), not being
allowed to prevail against the clear import of the words of the will

It IS to be observed that in the foregoing cases where terms of
o«-upancy or locality were not allowed by reason of their inapplica-
bility to particular portions of the subject to exclude them from the
devise, those portions bore but a smaU proportion to the whole.But ,n mutfield v. Langdale (p), an erroneous statement of the
acreage as being '• by estimation 80 acres, more or less," was not
IK'rmitted to exclude any portion of the " farm " devised, although
the rea .piantity was 175 acres, and as to a small part of the disputed
lands tliere was a mistake also made in the locality.
When property is devised by a general description, and this is

lollowed by a specific description or enumeration of jwrticulars the

(") 4 B. & Ad. 77(1 : conf. Chr^r v.
Che^Ur. 3 p. W. flo. where an altempt
was made to limit the si-me of •• v\Z-

where " by reference to previouely speci-
lied plaoes.

(p) I Ch. 1). 01, ante, p. 12fi8, n. (/).
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latter will as a rule prevail {q). Thus in Re Brocket (f) a teatatrix map. xxxv.

deviBed the real estate to which she became entitled under the

will of A., namely, the residence known as O. House and lands in

the pari.shex of O., ' M. and H. , it was held that the devise was

confined to the property so des-ribed, and did not include some

land in the City of London, to which the teiitatrix was also entitled

under the will of A. Possibly if the property not specifically

mentioned had formed part of the O. House estate, it would have

passed by the devise (»).

H a testator is entitled to dispose of the proceeds of sale of an Land Ruhji'ct

estate which is subject to a trust for sale, and by his will devises the •"'""' '"'

estat« it«clf. by name, the devise will, as a general nde, pass the

proceeds of sale, the supposition being that the testator meant to

give his interest in the land, whatever it might be, but mistook the

nature of that interest ((). And even if the devise is of " all the real

estate of or to which I shall be seided or entitled or over which I shall

have any power of disposition or appointment by will at the time of

my death," the interest of the testator in the proceeds of sale of

certain lands to which he was entitled at the date of the will, may
pass by the devise, if he was not beneficially entitled to any real

estate (u). Otherwise it seems clear that the proceeds of sale would

not pass by a general devise of real estate (v).

i;

The doctrine of falsa domonstratio also applies to gifts of personal I'lrnonal

proj)erty (w). Thus in Re Weeding {x) a testatrix bequeathed all P-operty.

her shares in the Great Western Trunk Railway of Canada : there

was no such company, but the testatrix formerly owned some
debenture stock (not shares) of the Great Western Railway Company
of Canada, which before the date of the will was converted into a

debenture stock known as " Great Western Perpetual Debenture
Stock " of the Grand TrunL Railway of Canada. It was held that

this passed by the bequest. So in Flood v. Flood (y) stock owned by
a testatrix in the DubUn and Kingstown Railway was held to pass

('/) »Kf«( V. iMuilay, \l H. L. C. 375.
(r) [1008] 1 Ch. 186.

(«) Sec Trniem v. Blunddl, supra, p.

1270, and Armstromj v. HucUand, 18
Itta. 204.

(() Cooper V. Martin, L. B.. 3 Ch. 47 ;

He iMtnnan, [189.0] 2 Ch. 348.

(«) He Olm-ington. [1906] 2 Ch. 305.
On the question of the odmiwiibility of
evidence in this case, aee Chap. XV.

(») See OooU v. Teague, 5 Jur. N. 8.

118, where the jjift waa of " bB my
leasehold cHtat^is.'*

(ic) LeaseliokU are for present pur-
poses treated as landed property.

(i) [18fl«] 2 Ch. 304 ; Trindcr v. Trin.
der. L. B., 1 Kq. 695; Be Jameson,
[1908] 2 Ch. Ill (shares in a bank
wh'ch had ceased to exist) : ante,
p. 1091.

(tf) [1902) I Ir. .W-l Oomparp Tovn-
send V. Tom/uend, I L. R. Ir. 180,
where thfl testatrix displayed great
ingenuity iu misdescribing her invest-
ments.

-I,
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Under a kHiuMt of atock in tliv Dublin, Wicklciw and Wexford
ftAJlway, it apiMaring that tlip formpf railway was leased to and
worked liy the laftiT, and that the two were commonly looked upon
aaone iimltTtiikinjf. Slian's in a slato <|uarry company may paw
under a betiiiest of " shares in mines "

(:).

The canes in which bcqumts of " nhares " in a romfmny have been

held to pass capital stac\c or even (lelienture stock of that company,
have been already refernnl to (n). Ho r. Iiequest of " debenture
stcKk or sha' in the 8. Company " may pass debentures of that

company if i, .las no debenture stm-k (b).

In all these cases, however, it must be rememb4>red that if the

testator has proprty answering the destTiption, that is prirmi facie

sudicient to satisfy the gift (r).

If a testator be(|ueatli8 shares in a company and he has shares of

different classes, this iray give the legatee a right of selection («/).

Where a testator erroneously describes 8to<-ks or other invest-

ments as standing in his name, or in the name of some other |H'r8on,

this docs not, as a general rule, invalidate the gift (r).

A more detailed examination of the authorities on these subjects

will be found in a subsequent section of this chapter (/).

In VdUisoH v. Girlituj {ij) I^ord Cottenham laid it down as a general

lirinciple that if a man has contracted to purchase a thing, such as

st(Hk, and tiien makes his will, by which he beijucaths "
all my

stock " of that lescription, the legatee is entitled to the benefit of

the contract :
" What a party is entitled to under a contract he

considers as iiis own." The principle is jMjrhaps laid down too
widely. If the testator at the date of his will had stock of the

particular description, it might be dilficult to avoid the application

of the rule considered in the next section. Of course, if the gift

were of " all the stock which 1 may be entitled to at my death,"
stock which the testator had contracted to purcha j would pass

;

and (etpially of course) stock ci.iitracted to be purchased by the
testator's brokers a few hours after his death would not
])as8 (/i).

There are several cases in which an inaccuracy in the description
of sums of money refeired to in the will as debts, was not allowed

I2r>.

(«) Anif, p. ji.vi.

(A) iU Xotlwjt (No. 2), fl80.-.j2 Cb.
<i57.

(<•) See next st'ction.

((/) AiiU', |.. 4lil.

(e) MaH-inlrij v. Ni.<,iii. 8 Sim. .mil ;

Klittjfitid V. Villi Ihmiiii, 7 Hu. 42 ; Qittn-
nell V. Turiitr, VA \W». 240; EUia v.
Kden, 2J) B<a. 482.

(./) I'ont, ]i|). i;i<Mi It Hii|.

(!/) 4 .M. & Cr. (a.

(A) Thnmwi V. Thomiut, 27 Bea.
.'i37.
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to defeat the intention of the testator (i). there Insing no debt 'hap. x««v.

which answered the description (/ ).

Where it is clear tliat the tesUtor lias made a mistake aa to the
f^jj;,";,';;;";,.

nature of the proiHTty which he wishes to dispow- of, no question t,k.«»ii.l mi»-

of falsa demonstratio really arises : instead of misdescribing some- 'I'^'-Pti""-

thing which he has, he means to give something which he has not,

and the gift thercfore fails. Thus in iVuters v. W<M,d (k), where the

testator bequeathed ' all the policies of life insurance which 1 have

effecU'd in the V. and L. I. offices "in such a way as to shew clearly

timt he supposed that ii- had etiectwl policies in those offices, it was

held that shares wliich he held in those offices did not pass by the

be<iuest. Ho, in Millar v. Wmnhide (I), a testatrix had forty-one

shares in a bank, and was entitled tc» a life interest in twelve

other shares in the same bank standing in the nanie of U. as tmsU'e

of a dt.x '.y whicli she had settled those twelve shares ; by her win

she recited that she was entitled to t ^ . - .
> 'lares in the bank, which

stood in the name of herself and B. as . for her, and befiueathiHl

them to X. ; it was held that the gift was inoperative, and could

not be made good out of her own shares. But the natural tendency

of the Courts is to disregard mistakes of this kind, if the identity of

the property is clear, and the testator's mistake only relates to the

nature of his interest in it. Such are the cases where a testator's

interest in the proceeds of sale of land is held to pass by a devise of

that land (m). And there are cases in which this tendency has led

to a construction which puta a considerable strain on the words of

the will. Thus, in Findlater v. iMire (n), the testatrix had lent a

firm a large sum of money; when the firm was turned into a con>-

pany the testatrix accepted debenture stock and shares in resi^ct

of her debt. She afterwards made her will by which she " forgave

the debt : it was held that the debtors were entitled to a legacy of

the same amount. The case of Seluvod v. Mildmay (o) is supposed

to have been tlecided on this principle, but whether it was or

not, neither ca.se has any connection with the doctrine of falsa

demonstratio (p). Nor is it possible that any question of falsa

(i) Maybtry v. Brooking, 7 1). M. &
<i. 073; Re Houf, [1898] 1 Cli. 153;

J{r Ihike. 44 L. T. r>U8; Re Uodgmm,

[ 1 SUttj 1 Ch. OCti. A« to beciupatu of debts

Wii^re tlv- »mni!i>* :- »Tti!iv!y statetl.

Mv H'ilinm V. Morlry, 5 Ch. I). 770

;

Whil/ield v. VkmmenI, 1 Mer. 402, ciUtI

ante, p. 024.

(;) Ah was the cblm' in Kjc parte Kirk,

f. rli. I>. WKI.

{k) 6 Oe (I. & 8. 717.

({) Ir. R., £q. 540.

(m) Ant«, ]>. 127.3.

(«) [1004] 1 Ir. 519. The t|iie«-

!ion in this case must be distinmii"'""!

(rem tluit which aru. t in thodlad v.

BurneU, 1 K. & J. 341.

(o) 3 Ves. ;«K1.

(p) S«f Chap. XXX.
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ii

Limita o{ the

doctrine.

ciiAr. xxw
. dctnonstratio should arwe where the teHtator specifically bequeaths a

certain thing and never had anything which could pass by that
description: in such a case the gift fails because there is nothing
for it to take effect on (q).

In Slitigsbi/ v. Grainger {r) an attempt was made to apply the

doctrine of falsademonstratio. There the testatrix possessed property
in t . nds and in Bank Stock : she left to her brother " every-

thing . \y be possessed of at my decease, for his life. . . . Should
lie die a bachelor, I leave the whole of my fortune now stand-
ing in the Funds to E. S." The brother died a bachelor. It was
iield that the Bank Stock did not pass to E. S. " The distinction,"

said Lord Cranworth, " is between those cases in which there has
been a complete description of the thing given, and a subsequent
mi.sdescription as to some particular connected with it, and cases

in whicli that which is subsequently connected with the descrip-

tion is so connected as to form part of the description of the thing
given." The case falls within the rule stated in the following

section.

Devise of

property not
(lescrilxHl as a
whole is

coiiliiicd to

what exactly

answers it.

" Entitled to
on decease
of X."

in. Property answering the Description alone passes.—The
second tnaxiiii above referred to is " non accipi debent verba in falsam
demons!rationem qua) competunt in limitationem veram," and ac-
cordingly Mr. Jarman lays it down as a well-settled canon of construc-
tion (s) •• that where a given subject is devised, and there are found
two species of property, the one technically and precisely correspond-
ing to the description in tlie devise, and the other not so completely
answering thereto, the latter will be excluded ; though, had there
been no otlier property on which the devise could have operated,
it might have been held to comprise the less appropriate subject.

•' As in Hoe d. Ri/all v. HtU (t), where a testator devised all his
copyhold estates situate at G., which he became entitled to on the
decease o/ his lather. The fact was, that on the death of his father,

('/) A'm;Mr v. Tripp, .Mad. Ul. Thr
jiincral princijjc isstated in Chap. XXX.

(r) 7 If. f^ C. 27.3. Si-c aUo Walera
V. H«<«i,.'>1X>(i.&.><. 7l7,supra,p. Ii7.">.

(.«) tirst edition, p. 72(). Tlic rule
has been fre(|ucn(ly recogniiiod in cases
wliere, owing to the description not
accurately lilting any (larticular pro-
perty, tlie rule falsa dcnionxtratio non
nocet is applied : see l/ardiciek V. Hard-
Uifk Alul Jir. Vi „jlU-S„iUh,aiiU;p\t. iilit.

1J7I.

(/) 8 T. K. 57'.t: we also WtlU v.
&.y.;v.. 4 Mad. 4(W ; Ihe d. (liUurd v.

Ilillard, .'. It. & .Alil. 78oan<l 8»-e the lule
exnnplilicl in canes treated of ante, |).

1271. Hut 8<-e tk>e d. Ntu-tnn v. TayUir,
7 B. & C'. 384, where a dcvitie by A., of
her moiety of all her late father's mcs-
suaRi-s, Ac., situate, &e., was held to
extend as well to lanils which had In-en
the projierty of the father, and had Ih^-ii

iluvist^l l.y him to a granddau^diter,
from whom they hail dcw<cii>le'i to the
testatrix, as U) those which lia<i de-
seendwl U) her immediately from him
In this case, the terms used were eipially
applicable to both pniperties.
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" Purchased

of S."

tlie testator had taken possession of two copyhold estates at G. ;
nup. xixv.

one which his father had in his lifetime surrendered to him in fee,

but of which he (the father) had retained possession until his death,

and another which descenvled to the testator as heir. It was held,

that the latter estate being sufficient to satisfy the words, the

former did not pass " («).

Again, it lias been held (v), that a devise of lands at W., in the

l)ari8h of C, " which I purchased of 8.," did not include lands not

at W., though purchased of S., in the parish of C. So in Cave v.

Harris (w), a devise of property " which I have lately purchased,"

was held not to include a piece of land which did not strictly fall

within those words. And in Roe d. Conolly v. Vernon (x), a surrender

to the use of the testator's will of all the lands, &c., situate in certain

8i)ecified places, which he held of the manor of W., being of the

yearly rent to tb" 'ord in the whole of 4/. 10«. 8Jrf., and compounded

for, was held to bo confined to copyholds compounded for, though

the rent specified exceeded the amount of rent paid for the com-

(raunded copyholds, but did not correspond with the amount paid

for the whole.

So, in Doe d. Parkin v. Parkin {y), where a testator, seised of

a house and five acres of land in his own occupation, and of an inn

and nine acres of land in the same place, not so occupied, devised

all his messuages, tenements, lands, grounds, hereditaments and

premises situate at or in the township of A., in the parish of B.,

and then in his own occupation, with the appurtenances, to certain

uses, the Court held that these words were clearly restrictive, and

consequently that the inn did not pass.

And in Re Seal (j), where there was a devise of a " residence and

premises thereto, as the same are now occupied by me," full effect

was given to the latter words as restrictive of the devise.

In Pullin v. Pullin (o), a testator, reciting that he was seised in

fee of divers freehold lands in the parish of St. Mary, Islington,

and of certain copyholds within and holden of the manor of the

Prebendary of Islington, and aU which lands, &c. were subject to

" In my occu-

pation."

{«) Soo also WMituon v. Baoieke, 1

Eq. Rep. 12. But a devire of landu,

which the teatatur had from time to

time " purchusvd," has been lidd to

apply to lands which he had received

in exchange, and not (as contended) to

be confined to those wliich he had
IxiugUt wilb money ; the word " pur-
chase " admitting, it was considered,

of application to what was purchased
l»r money or lands, Dot d. Meyrick v.

Meyritk, 1 Cr. & M. 820.

(v) Doe d. TyrrtU v. Lyiford, 4 H. ft

Sel. 6Sa
(w) 57 U J. Ch. 62.

(x) 5 East, 51.

(y) 6 Taunt 321 ; doubted in Whiit
V. Birth, 36 L. J. Ch. 174, sed qu.

U) [1884] 1 (%. 316, ante, p. li'iid.

(a) 10 J. B. Moo. 464, 3 Bing. 47,

see also WiUon v. Mount, 3 Ves. 101.
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CHAP. XXXV. a mortf^ago tlicrcof made by him to R. (minutely referring to the

mortgage), gave and devised all his mid freehold and copyhold lands

and hereditaments ; it was held that twenty-one acres of freehold

land in Islington, not in mortgage to R., did not pass under his

devise, but were included in a general devise in a 8ubseq\ient part

of the will of the residue of his freehold, copyhold and leasehold

estate ; the Court being of opinion that the testator intended to

confine the former devise to the property in mortgage to R. It

wH-ms that a contrary construction would have left the residuary

clause nothing to operate upon ; but this circumstance was not

relied on, and seems indeed entitled to little weight, as the clause

embraced copyholds as well as freeholds, and the testator had no

copyholds except those in mortgage. The testator's expressions

certainly indicated that he considered the mortgage as extending

over the wliole subject devised.

And in Morrell v. Fisher (b), where a testator devised " all his

leasehold farm-house, home-stead, lands and tenements at Head-

ington, held under Magdalen College, Oxford, and then in the

possession of T. B. as tenant to him," it was contended, that two

piew.s of land at Headington, containing together twelve acres

and being lea8<>hold, held of the College, but not in the possession

of T. B., passed by this devise. But the Court qf Exchequer were

of a contrary opinion, there being other lands which fully answered

the description.

This principle is applicable to descriptions of property v^ith

reference t« it« tenure, as freehold or copyhold, or with reference to

the testator's estate and interest in it. So that if a testator devises

his freehold hereditaments at X. to A. B., this will not, as a general

rule, pass his copyholds at X. (c). And in the absence of special

circumstances, a devise of freeholds at X. will not pass leasehold

at X., nor will a gift of leaseholds at D. pass freeholds at D. (d). Bi.

wiiere, besides a fee simple estate in one part and a leasehold interes

in a second part of a block of buildings in A. Street and B. Court,

a testator had in a third part of the same block a leasehold int«re8t

in possesisifin , and (subject to an intermediate reversionary term)

the ultimate reversion in fee, and devised his " freehold messuages

in A. Street and B. Court "
; it was held that everj'thing passed in

which he had tlie fee, and that as he had the fee in the third part,

{h) 4 Kxili. .V.tl ; mid »<•« Unmtr v.

Homer, 8 Cli. i). 758 (land at .Stock

lini-n).

(r) Due V. iimuii, il Eatil, 441;

Qiiennell v. Turner, 13 Ilea. 240.

id) CorbaUis v. Corballis, U L. K. Ir.

300.

j) ^ —^^ i~_™^
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CHAP. XXXV.
although he had another sort of interest in it besides, yet the whole

of his interest in it passed by the devise, the testator having suffi-

ciently denoted the thing which he intended to pass. The portion in

which he had only a leasehold interest of course did not pass by

the devise (e). And it seems that the same construction would have

been applied even if the testator had expressly bequeathed his

leasehold interest to another person (/)• B"* where the description

of the property is specific, the word " freehold " may be rejected

as falsa demonstratio (g).

The principle in question has most frequently been applied to

terms of local descriptjon. Thus, if a testator have property in,

and property contiguous to a particular place, it is clear that a devise

of houses or buildings in that place will carry the former to the

exclusion of the latter (h). The leading case in this doctrine is

Webber v. Stanley (i), where a testatrix first charged her Welsh
J^^'^^-

estates with a sum of money as " an addition to her Tedworth estates

thereinafter devised," then gave her mansir house at Tedworth, in

the county of Hants, and all her manors, farms, lands, &c., in the

county of Hants, devised to her by her husband (subject to the

annuities charged thereon by his will), and all other her heredita-

ments in the county of Hants, " all which hereditaments in the

county of Hants were thereinafter described as her Tedworth

estates," to uses in strict settlement, and she subsequently referred

to " her said Tedworth estates "
: it appeared that the husband,

btiing owner of property in Hants and Wilts, together known as " the

Tedworth Estate," had devised to the testatrix all his estates at or

near Tedworth, charged with -ertain annuities : it also appeared that

there was only one manor in Hants, but several in Wilts, that some

of the farms of " the Tedworth Estate " lay partly in one county

and partly in another, and that the charges thrown on the devised

property were or might become out of all proportion to the value of

the Hants property. It was held in C. P. that the words " in the

county of Hants " were not falsa demonstratio, but confined the

(c) Mathews v. Mathewt, h. R., 4 E<i.

278.

if) Re Ovylon and Rosenhtrg, [lOftl]

2 Ch. 501. As to the effect of Bee.

2ti o( the Wills Act, see ante, p. H62.

(j) Sec He Bright-Smilk, 31 Ch. D.

314, snif. p. 1271.

(h\ See Doe d. Brovme v. Qrtening, 3

M. ft Sel. 171 ; Fogmn v. 'I'honuu,

BinR. N. C. 337 ; Smith v. Ridgway, L.

K., I E.X. 4n, 331 ; Emm v. AngeU. 20

Be*. 202 J Lister v. Pickford, 34 BeB.

57)i. But where a house, with the

appurtenances, is described to be in a
certain place, lands quasi appurtenant

to the house may pass, though not in

that place: Boofher v. Samford, Cro.

El. 113 ; and see Moaer v. Piatt, 14 Sim.

95.

(.) in C. B. (N. 8.) 698, virtually over-

nilinc aianley v. Stanlejf, 2 J. & H. 491,

on same will. See Re Brocitrf, [1908] 1

Ch. 188.

''^
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( IHI'. XXXV.

"At, in or

near," liow

conslniml.

l)c«'ri|)tinii

applieil to u

sulijict not

xirictly {ailing

within it, for

want of a
niort' appro-

prial"' onf.

dt'^visc to lands in that county. Krle, ('.J., delivered judgment and
" laid down the law witii a clearness and authority which cannot bo

strengthened or added to "
(/) : there was a property which every

part of the description fitted, and on which every word of it had full

clTect : if the testatrix had devised " her Tedworth estates " simply,

that would have sufficed ; but that phrase was never used by her

witliout referring to tiie definition (her " said " Tedworth estates),

which confined it to property in Hants. As to the word " manors
"

(in the plural), it occurred only in a sweeping general clause ; and

as to the charges, a similar disproportion had been disregarded in

Doe d. Templeman v. Martin (k) ; and such considerations could

not outweigh the clear words of the devise. The correctness of the

principle laid down in Webber v. Slanleij is well established (/).

So, in Doe d. Asli/orth v. Bower (m), where a testator devised all

his messuages, tenements or dwelling-houses, and buildings situate

at, in or near Snig Hill, in Sheffield, which he had lately purchased

from the Duke of Norfolk. The testator had six houses at Sheffield

all purchased from the Duke, and comprised in one conveyance, four

of which houses were distant about twenty yards from Snig Hill, and

the remaining two about four hundred yards therefrom. The

testator iiad redeemed the land tax for all the houses by one contract.

It was held, that the devise did not comprise the two latter houses,

part only of the description applying to them, and there being other

houses to which the whole of the description did apply.

Hut if the testator had no property in the street named, a

contiguous property may pass. Thus, in Doe d. Humphreys v.

Rdierls {n), where a testator devised all that his messuage or dwell-

ing-house, with the appurtenances, situate in High Street, in the

town of Holywell, wherein his mother inhabited, and nearly

oj)posite to the White-Iiorse inn, together with the shop adjoining

the said messuage, and all and every his buildings and hereditaments

in the same street, to ... It appeared that the testator had only one

house in lligii Street, and that was occupied by his mother ; but he

had two cottagf M in a lane called Bakehouse Lane, behind the house,

from whieli it was separat^-d by a road wide enough to admit

(i) Per Willis, .1.. in Smith v. Hidg-

uay li. H., 1 Ex. ;t:il.

(<) 4 It. & A.I. 771.

(/) Sof Ke Seal. [ I8!W] 1 Ch. 310. ante,

p. 12(i!t.

(mi 3 B. & Atl. 4,.3. .Sw also Alt-

uiilfr V. Allii'ikr, 18 ftea. ;t30. The
cage of Newlim v. I.- q», V, Sim. 34, ia

>!i'iicrally cittil in Hup|mit of the name
|Kwitiun; but lliu lln ileci) >ii wa.^

given, uniler the particular circum-

atanccs, in favour of the preater com-
preheiu)ivene«it of the devise, 1 My. ft

Cr. 391.

(n) S B. ft Aid. 407 ; Baddeky v.

Oingea, 1 Exch. 31ft ; (*oodiiij)l d. Lamb
V. Ptari, 11 B^t, 58; NiijhiingaU v.

Smith, 1 Rirch. 879 ; Dne d. Campkm T.

CirpenUr, lA Q. B. 181.
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3*

carriages ; but there was no thoroughfare in the lane, and the only

entrance to it was out of High Street under an arch a little below the

testator's house. It was held that these cottages passed under the

devise, the Court relying much on the fact that the testator had no

other property which could answer to that part of the description ;

and there being, it was thought, a clear intention to pass some

property in the street in addition to the house ; and as there was no

access to them but from the street, it was considered that the cot-

tages might, without much impropriety, be described as situate in

the street.

It is observable, that if the cottages in question had not passed

under this devise, there was a general clause which would have

comprised them, so that the construction was not induced by an

anxiety to avoid intestacy.

" It is clear, however," as Mr. Jarman points out (o), " that where

a testator having lands in a certain county, devises all liis estates in

another county, in which he has actually no property, the lands in

the former county will not pass (p).

" And though a testator may show by the context of his will, that

he uses a local appellation in a pecuUar and extraordinary sense, yet

this hypothesis will not be adopted upon slight and equivocal

grounds. Thus, where (q) the devise was of a testator's lands, ' in

Leverington,' and it appeared that there was within the parish of

this name a district called Leverington Parson's Drove, for which

a chapel of ease had long ago been endowed, and that the testator

had lands in the parish which were within the chapelry, and lands in

the imrish which were not ; it was contended that this devise was to

be confined to the latter, on the ground that the testator had himself

distinguished the parish and the chapelry by describing himself to

be ' of Leverington,' and one of his devisees as being of ' Leverington

Parson's Drove '
: but the Court held, that the lands in the parish,

whether in the chapelry or not, passed by the devise ; Lord Denman
observing, that though if the description of locality had been
' Leverington Parson's Drove,' that would have been exclusive of

every other part of the parish ; yet the use of the larger term did not

exclude the less."

Hut in a case (r) where a man was seised of land in a vill and in

niAp. XXXV.

(o) First edition, p. 723.

(;*) MMrr V. Traverg, 8 King. 224 ;

I'rrjsvh V. Thumrt.i, liing. N. C. ">37
i

Montr V. Plan, 14 Sim. "J") ; b<trber v.
Wood, 4 Cli. U 885.

(q) Ihie A. Edimrda v. Juhnmu, Tt

Nev. & M. 281.

J.—VOL. II,

(r) Anon., 3 Dy. 2(il, pi. 27. In the
tarish of Street were two villa, viz.

Stiwt aiK) Wailuli ; by Uliu tuvivU uf
" all his lands in Street," land in Walton
did not pas.<i. Stork v. Fox, Cm. .Tao. 130.

But this U explained tu have been
liccausc the law then took notico only of

16

Devise of

lands in one
county notap-
plied to lands

in another
county.

Local name
used in pecu-

liar sense.

I
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" E-.lati's ill

<ir near I..,

near M.
"

' LutvU 111 iir

within V."

Whitlicr «ift

of liereilita-

III0llt8 '• silii'

ate at A." will

JMLSS advoM -

ai>ii

Kflcet wliorc

tliire 19 iirii-

JKTty of

another
an:*\v('riiiji to

thedcsciili-

tion.

two hamlets of the same vili, and devise<t all hio \arAs being in the

vill, and in one of the two liamlets by nume, it .v\ i heM that nothing

of tlic land in the othor hamlet should pass ; for the naming of the one

hamlet argued his intent fully.

In regard to j)roximity, it has been decided that a devise of estates,

situate " in or near Latchingdon, near Maldon," did not include a

close which was situate four or six miles from Latchingdon, and in

tlie town of Maldon (»).

Some minute but not unserviceable criticism was devoted to the

words " at or within " in Ilotner v. Homer (t), where, among other

devises of distinct properties, one " in the parish of " A., another
" in tiie parisii of " B., and a third "in the parish of " C, a testator

devised his " manor of D., and all his messuages, tenements and

lands at oi within D. then in the occupation of J. S." The testator

had two farms, the greater part of which was in the parish (which

was co-extensive with the manor) of D., but a small part of each was

in an adjoining parish, separated from the bulk, in the one case by a

hedge (which was close to the church of D.), in the other by a high

road. It was held by Fry, J., that the outlying portions did not pass

by the devise. But his decision was reversed by the L.J.I. , who held

that D. meant the place so called, not the parish of D.

It may here be observed that although an advowson in gross (u)

is merely a right collateral to the land, and is therefore not properly

described as being " in" or "situate at" a particular place (m«),

yet a devise of " all my real estate in the county of A." will

pass an advowson in gross in respect of a parish church situate in

the county of A., if it appears from all the circumstances that the

testator iiitentled it to pass (v).

Mr. Jarman remarks (w) with reference to the general rule dis-

cussed above :
" Sometimes the application of the principle in

quo.stion is embarrassed by the circumstance, that the terms of

(li'scription, tliough not applicable to any property of the testator,

precisely answer to the property of some other person. For
instance, a testator having a manor, called North Dale, in A., devises

hi.s manor, called Soutli Dale, in A. Now, supposing that there was

civil, lint (unless iiami'd) of cccleaiua-

lical, cti\isious, 4 Criii. Dii;. p. 2(1.5.

(«) lA« <1. hiH V. ViijM, 1 J. IJ. .Moo.

274, 7 I'uuiit. 552 ; we also Doe v.

lioinr. 3 B. & Aci. 15.'J.

(() 8 t'h. IJ. 758. St'c also AtLOen.
V. UfTiiri, 1 1 App. C!a. fK), which waa a
las • of a graut hv charter of a market
' ill sive juxia " i\ particular Kxality.

(u) See anil, p. 7.">.

(«u) VrumyUm v. Jurmtt, 30 Ch. 1).

2W8, where the earlier autjioritiea are
iliacusaed.

(i j AV lludy/iux, [13'.I8J 2 Cli. .'545. In
Aiiiiii., Djcr, :;;.'lb, an advowson was
held to (laas by a lease of " heretlila-

mcnls situate, lying and Ix-ini; in T."
(«•) First edition, p. 724.

iV'
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in A. no manor of South Dale, the authorities would authorize the chap, xxxv.

application of the devise to the manor of North Dale ; but if it

should turn out that there was in A. a manor called South Dale,

belonging to some other person, it might be contended that the

t«stator conceived himself to have some devisable interest in the

manor of f'^nth Dale, and intended to devise that interest, or, in

respect of wills operating under the present law, he might have

contemplated the subsequent acquisition of a devisable interest in

such manor."

The rule above discussed is also applicable to gifts of personalty.

Thus where a testator at the date of his will owned Government stock

standing in his name in the Bank of Ireland, and also Government

debentures }>ayable to bearer, the accounts of which were kept at

the Bank of Ireland, it was held that the latter did not pass under a

bequest of " the whole of my Irish funded property standing in my
name in the Bank of Ireland " (x). So a bequest of " shares in

the A. company " will not pass debentures of that company if the

testator has shares (y). Nor will a bequest of policies in a certain

insurance company pass shares in that company, although the

testator never had any policies in it, if it appears from the will that

the t^'stator drew a distinction between shares and policies (z).

If a testator is entitled to a beneficial interest in Government

funds standing in the names of trustees, and has no such funds

standing in his own name, a bequest of "all moneys standing in my
name in the public funds " will pass his interest in the funds

standing in the names of the trustees (a).

And a bequest of a particular investment may pass a different

kind of investment, if there is nothing accurately answering the

description (b). Tims a bequest of a sum described as invested on

the deposit receipt of a bank may pass shares in that bank (c).

If a testator bequeaths a sum of X. stock, and he has at the time

of his death a smaller sum of X. stock, the bequest will pass only

that stock, and not stock of a similar description into which some X.
stock formerly belonging to the testator had been converted {d).

B<-i|iie8U of

money in

the fiiiMlH, &e.

Public fiincU
' ill my

Socurities,

money on
deposit, &c.

Stock.

(j-) HIJfte V. Neurlon, 2 l)r. A W. 239;
Slingnby v. Graini/er, 7 H. L. C. 27."$

(3tat«i an to, p. liTti) ; Kx yttrle. Kirk, 5
Cli D. 800 (debt).

(y) He hodtnati, [1811
1
J 3 Oil. 135;

DilloH V. Arkins, 17 h. R. Ir. B30. Alitor
if he has no sharvs : lie Weedimj, ante,

p. I27:t.

(j) Waters v. Wood, 5 Do 0. A S. 717.

16-

(o) Quennell v. Turner, 13 Bea. 240.
Mangin v. Mangin, 16 Be*. 300, if" not
a valuable authority : see SUngnbi/ v.

Grainger. 7 H L. G 273. ante. p. 127fl.

(b) Huharda v. fallimn, 15 Sim. 501,
ante, p. 4U1.

(e) Moase v. Cranfield, [1895] 1 Ir.

80.

id) ailliat V. miliat, 28 Bea. 481.

-2
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CHAP. XXXV.

Effect of

testator »o-

quiriiiKtitiK'k

aftvr date
nf wiU.

DebU.

Account at

bank.

DEHORIPTIOX OF PBIl.SON« AND THINGS.

It has been already explained that if a testator bequeaths " my
shares " in u certain company, and at the date of the will he holds

debenture stock of the company and no shares, the debenture stock

may pass under the bequest (e). But suppose the testator, after

the date of the will, were to acquire shares in the company ?

According to Noi J. ( /), this would prevent the debenture stock

from passing by tne bequest, but this seems an illogical result,

which can only be justified by supposing that when the testator

made his will he contemplated buying the shares—a somewhat

improbable supposition.

On the same principle, if a testator bequeaths " all debts which

shall be due to me by R. at the time of my decease," and there is at

the time of the testator's death a debt due to him by B., this satisfies

the bequest, and it will not pass debts due to the testator by 6.

jointly with other persons. If, however, there is no debt accurately

answering the description, the doctrine of falsa demonstratio may be

applicable {g).

A bequest of " money standing to my account at the X. Bank "

will not necessarily pass money standing in the name of the

testator at the Y. Bank {h).

Classes of

n'latioii!!. In:

Rosidoncc

** Lt'HWOe."

Surnames.

IV.—Words of Description.—(a) Peiwons.—The meaning to

be given to many generic words of description is discussed in other

chapters of this work, especially in connection with gifts to

children (t), nephews and other classes of relations (/), and to

heirs (I), issue, descendants, family, next-of-kin, representatives,

executors, &c. (I).

A testator sometimes gives property to such members of a class as

live or reside in a certain county : as a general rule, persons who are

absent from that county temporarily or as a matter of duty may
nevertheless be considered as living there (m).

" Leasee ' may include an assignee of the lease (n).

Questions sometimes arise as to the effect of a gift to persons

bearing a certain surname (o), or a gift to a person upon condition

(f) He ll(«(/iny,ll8!Mi]2C'h.3r>4,aiito,

p. I-.'T:!.

(./) lb.

((/) Ex iKi.tc Kid: ' <1i. I). 8(M»:

Mayhery v. Hrookiii'j, 7 1>. .M. & (i.

(•.73.

(Al Iti- //r,ii.f«, [1HH2] \V. N'. 1(12,

(<) Chap. XLII.
(;l Chap. Xlil.

(*•) Chap. XL.
(J) Chap. Xt.T.

(in) IMle V. Alkinmn, 3 Jur. N. S. 41

;

M^ood^l V. Townley, 11 Ha. 314. Sei- Re
Arhih, [1891] 1 Ch. 001. ComjMire tho

cam M III! comiitioiiK as to residence, \>iMt,

Chap. XXXIX.
(n) Kimj V. Symill, 78 L. T. «9a
(o) I'ytit V. PyU, 1 Ve». mii. 335 (" my

ni-«n-«i n'lation" "f (he name of I'yot ")

:

Ltiijh V. Leigh, l.") Vcs. 92 (" kindred of

my name and blood ") ; Bon v. Smith,
(.'ro. El. 532 (" the next of my name ')

;

Johmm'/i nine, ib. 570.
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' Uiimar-

lied."

that he or she marries a {lerson bearing a certain surname (p), but no cMAf. xx»v.

general principle can be deduced from the cases. The subject of

surnames is discusswl in a later chapter (g).

" The word unmarried means either never having been married,

or, not having a husband or wife at the time. The former is its

ordinary signification "
(r). But it is a word of flexible meaning, to

be constnicd with reference to the context (»). In Re Thistle-

thirai/tc (t) a testator, after giving his daughter an annuity during

the joint lives of herself and her mother, gave her a larger annuity if

she should survive her mother " and be still unmarried "
; and he

gave her a sum of money at her mother's decease if she should be

•' then unmarried "
; it was held that " unmarried " meant " a

spinster." On the other hand, in Re Sanders' Trusts («) there was

a gift to A. for life, remainder to any wife he might thereafter marry

for life, remainder to his children absolutely, and in case he died

unmarried and without issue, to B., C, and D. absolutely. A.

survived B., C, and D., and died a widower, without ever having had

a child, and it was held that the representatives of B., C, and D.

were entitled to the legacy. The same construction was adopted in

Re King (w) and Re Chant (u»).

Upon the principle that the word " unmarried " is of flexible

meaning, where a testatrix by her will gave a fund to trustees upon

trust to pay the income to A. for life, and on his death to divide the

fund into four parts, and as to one of the parts " upon trust to pay

the same to J. H., spinster, if she be then sole and unmarried, but if

she be then married " to hold the fund upon trusts for J. H. for her

life, and after her death for her children ; it was held by North, J. (x),

that J. H., who had married after the date of the will, and whose

marriage had previously to the death of A. been dissolved by

decree absolute, was entitled absolutely to the one-fourth of the

fund.

Where there is a gift to a class of unmarried persons (as to Oassof

" my unmarried sisters ") the class is prima facie to be ascertained penonn.

at the testator's death {y).

(p) Barlow v. BaiemaH, 3 I>. W. 05,

post. Chap. XX\IX.
(7) Chap. XXXIX.
(r ) Mr. Jarman, in the firat edition of

this work, p. 467 ; ante, p. U17. Hey-
wood T. Htywood, 29 Bea. 9 ; Radford v.

Willis, L. R., 7 Ch. 7 ; Dalrymplc v.

Uall, 16 Ch. D. 7 15 ; Ae Sergeant, 20 Ch.

D. 575 J niundeU v. Dt Fatbe, 67 L. J.

Ch. 570 (marriage settlomrnt).

(») Clarke v. C(AU, 9 H. L. C. 601,

EtTect of

divorcr.

affirming decree of Wood, V.-C, in Hit-

chell V. ColU, John. 674.

(0 24 L. J. Ch. 712.

(») L. R., 1 Eq. 673.

(p) 62 L. T. 789.

(w) [1900] 2 Ch. 34.5.

(*) ife LeMn-ihnm's Tr»>U, 24 Ch. D.

703.

(y) Blagrove v. Coore, 27 Bea. 138.

As to the rules for asccrtaiiiin'; classed,

see Chap. XLII.
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Mnintrnanpp
iif iiiiniarrird

I'liildrvn.

lly|Kitlic'lii'iil

ilvath " iin-

iiiknicd."

"Sole."

MttrrUil.'

Wife, Inis.

band, liv.

' Widow.
"

DivoixT.

WluTo a tt'stator givos tlie income of liis proinrty to hii« wife for

life for the benefit of herself and liis unniarried children, it might bo

siiIipoHod that lie means hiit children for the time being unmarried ;

but in JuUxr v. Juhbcr (c), Shadwell, V.-C, decided otherwise ; he

remarked :
" The term ' unmarried ' is daiifinntio 'personarum ;

and, if once the child is entitled to pailicipatc in the fund by filling

the character of an unmarried child, he will not lose that right if he

subsequently marries,"

The nu-uning of the word " unmarried " has been much discussed

in connection with gifts to the persons who would have been the

statutory next-of-kin of a woman " if she had died unmarried " (o).

The primary meaning of " sole," as applied to a married woman,
is that she has no husband at the time ; it therefore includes the case

of a widow (h).

The phrase " married," as applied to a woman, prima facie means
a woman who has a husband at the time (c).

The question whether a gift to the wife (or husband) of A. without

the name of the legatee being given, refers to the person who
answers that description at the date of the will, or at some other

period, has been already discussed (rf), as has also the question

whether a gift to a person whose name is given, and who is described

in the will as the wife (or husband) of A., takes effect although the

person is not lawfully married (e).

In Re Wagsta(f (/) a testator gave his residuarj' estate to liis

" wife, Dorothy Josephine Wagstaf! " and two other persons upon
tiust for sale and investment, and to pay the income to " my said

wife during her life, if she shall so long continue my widow, for

her rwn use and benefit, and upon or after her decease or second
marriage ' upon the trusts therein mentioned. Four years before

tiie date of the will the testator went through the ceremony of

jnarriage with Dorothy Josephine Jalland, knowing that she was
then the wife of A. (!. Jalland ; they both survived the testator. It

was held that Mrs. Jalland was entitled to a life interest in the

residue unless and until she married after the testator's death.

A woman whose marriage has been dissolved is not the widow of

her divorced husband if she burvives him (//).

(:) , a Sim. .50.1. See GarriM v.
SMock, 1 1!. ft My. (i«t ; Hail v.
l.'iJiertmn, 4 I). M. & G. 781.

;.i) Chitii. XLI.
(fc) Jie Lfjtimjhamx Trw<U, 24 f li. 1).

7(13; Ilnrdirkt v. Thurston, 4 Hiiss.
:t80.

(e) Rf Ltfinghima Trusts, aupra

;

RudaU V. Nithols. [1900] W. N. 133.

id) Ante, p. :!97.

(<) Ant*, p. 400.

(>) [11)07 J 2 Oil. 35 J (1K08J 1 Ch.
102.

(;/) He lioddinglon. 25 Ch. D. 85 , Be
KtUlemll, 98 L. T. 23.
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(II) Property—(1) Word» descriptive of l/ind, Houses, dc. (A).—

Mr. Juriimn lavs it down (i) that " The nioet comprehensivo words

of description "applicable to real estate are tenemetUs and heredUa-

meiU» : as they include every species of realty, as well corporeal as

incorimreal 0).
. , , . n

" The word ' lands' is not equally extensive ; for the jgh, generaUy,

it includes as well the surface of the ground as every thing that is on

and under it, a« houses and other buildings {k), mines, Ac, yet it

seems that the term will not, proprio vigore, comprehend incorporeal

hereditament*, as advowsons, tithes, Ac. (l), unless there is no other

real estate to satisfy the words of the devise : a circumstance, how-

ever, which in regard to wills made or republished since 1837, would

be immaterial. Thus it seems that if a man devise all his lands in A.,

and he has no other real estate there than tithes, they will pam (»»).

So, if he devise a certain manor, and has only «. fee farm rent issuing

out of it, such rent will pass (n).

" But though a devise of lands will, unaided by the context,

carry houses (o), or rather the land on which the houses are built

;

yet of course this docs not hold where the testator evidently uses

tlie term in contradistinction to house.

" As where (p) A. having a messuage at L. and a messuage and

lands at W., devised his house at L., with all ither his lands,

meadowa, pastures, with their appurtenances, lying in W., the house

at W. was held not to pass.

" The observation is equally applicable to other words of descrip-

tion, any of which may be diverted from their ordinary signification,

by being placed in contrast or opposition to others " (q).

12S7

(iiAr. Kxv.

•• TcnonwnU
ami lioniliti*-

tni-ntit," in-

clude what.

Undn."

Whether it

Includes

houam.

(k) Tlio iiumlions discussed in this

section are clowly connccteil *ith those

tn-ated of in Chap«. XXV. and XXVI 1.

(i) First I'dilion, p. 700. Mr. Jarman

must h'Ti- \m understood as referring to

l.-ihnicul words of description, for

" estate " and " property " arc words

of equally wide ini(K>rt : see ante, p. WMt.

As to lliom'n'iiugof " tfiiemenl s " and

"liindii. \. .. ," which arc not co-

<xtiii«ivc. n. .'o. Lilt. tla.

(j) Co. IJtt, Ott, lOb, 20a, 154a. In

V/ybruHt.i V. Maude, [1895] 1 Ir. 214,

"lands nml tenements" was held to

mean an undivided share of land. As
to the i-tlict of " hereditaments " in

p!i..i»inp money subject to a trust for re-

i::vt-tmctit iii land, see Rassft v. St,

Lfvnn, 43 \'. R. 165; He Gnaselin,

I
VMM] 1 Ch. 120. infra, p. 128».

(<•) Kwir V. Iltydon, Moore, 359, pi.

401.

(/) See Com. Dig. Advowsoii. C. 1 ;

Anon., Dyer, 323b ; liinhop of Ixntdon

V. Vhafkr of SoulhvnU, Hob. 303. Mr.

.l;'iiMan must he understood as «|>eak-

iii(i of advowsons in gross: an advow-

Bon appendant or appurtenant passes

with the manor or laiiil to which it is

annexiil. That a rent-charge or rent-

seek will not gcncriilly pass by devise of

" lands," see West v. Ixtvcday, 11 H. U
Ca. 375, J>er cur. ; and as to the effect

of a devUo of real estate '" in " or
" situato at " a particular locality in

IMMsing advowsons, see ante, p. 1282.

(m) See RUth v. Sanrfff*, Styles, 261.

(«) InthUy V. Robinmn, 2 Leon. ItW,

c. 218.

(o) Ca litt. 4a.

(p) Heydon'i Will, 2 And. 123 ; Cro.

El. 47ti,*658 (fc'iier v. Hrydon). See

also Re Portal and Lamb, 30 Ch. D. 6a
(j) Soo Hockley v. }fawbey, 1 Ves.

I
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WonU lit

luriklllv rc-

fprrfl to

inihtftliali'

ntiUxdli'iit.

Ixmtlily, li iw

(liwriUil.

Ill'ftil'IIC'l' t"

lf<!aii>i"M

I il k:

" IJUKI
inrlti'lt-K

l(-««'lii>Ms.

Whi-tlii-r
" frt'cliiihls

"

will IU.1S

loOM'hnlds.

amlvkrvi rsii.

Where a tftttAtor doviM-M two kintltt of prup«>rty Ky a general

di riptioii. ami adds words n>fprrinj{ U) locality, tlif (juMtion may
arise wlii'tliiT tliiw words upply to Iwith kiiidHuf |trojM'rty (tronly t«

tin- latter. Thus in /*« d. Hilfnrd v. (iillnrd (r), where the dt-viae

WiW ' of nil my Inmls for ev .t. and leiiMehoUl property iiere or at

!< (*i»ton. the muiii ()ueMtit>i» was wliether the i ^trw;tive wordM

lieiv iir rtt liiM'stoii
"

itpplie<l to botli freehold ann l»'a«elM>l<l, or to

!'ai^' li.ii.l Iaiid8 nidy iuul it wan helil that tl: " were r>.nfine)l fn the

laitir, HiH; hat the devise of tlie freeliold laini.-i waa general Aitlmut

uiiv |<H,d restriction.

A U im d deriptive of locality ia not neccseai \' taken in its atrietly

acriirale - nse (»).

fSwHi'M i-a a testator dewrilMw land by i ferrinir to the mode
" which he acquired it: as when he devi .- the hi ,d " vhieh 1

l»eeanie eniitled to on the death of my fathei ' or the land " whieh

I piirci.ascd of .V." {«;. Here attain Htnrt aeciiracy is not

refpiired : thus, a dev-se of lands, " which T have from time to time

purehased," may in. Uwle laivLs acquired hv vchanjje (b).

With refereme t. the tueanint; of the vonl " land," an old rule

of <{mstru('ti(m has lieen alwlished by sec. 20 of the Wills Act,

whie!) enacts that a devi*' of the land of the testa! t, or of '
'le

land of the testator in any place m in the occup^i on of any
jK-ruon mentioned in his will, or otiserwise des*eribed in a p'ueral

way, shall l)e constni- tl to inchi'ie tiie leasehold estates of the

testator, unless a (ontt v intention appears. This seitims is

chiefly of importance with referen to resid.iary devis'-s, and has

acionlinxly In-en considered in Cltapter XXV. {t). Home cf the

rases there eit<'«l relate to devises of " all my Ian<l " in a par* <!l«r

place.

As a general rule, a ievi.He (if "freehold" lar^! . s net pg^
least-holds, but as already tiicjitiimed, where the dc i>

and the testator has no freelmM land answering t desci-

leasehold land may |>a88 ; aD<5 conversely, when l» gift ^ f

land described us leaw>lu)ld (>' And it seems nar that r i

testator devises ' my fn^'hoh farm called lilaeka-Tf, now in liit-

occupation of X.," and it appears that part of tkc farm is leasehold

jiiii. Hi ami Ihed Itijult v. Hill. -

T. K. ."N'.t, "laliil :iiii. . i>.
I J7-.

(r) .. a * AM -S5; alfio • iteil ai.-,
p. 1111(4. {..mj-.=r^ f'-jmt^l- V. Tr-r--.
32 Ilea, 004.

,-) Wtilhre V. Ml -'!(»., 33 Bcft.

(gift to '
I lie limpitaU of LoiKtoii

'

(o) Knr .1. Hy>ill V, htll, 8 I

.".7!i; /ii^d. TgiT.lt V

.>*l, itM. bath cited am

.

UuHHStUf OiiiiiMtt^, [i:

4ft°".
f'. ir-'
fk>e iltyr ?t

I i. sa«l, ant*-, fi 1

2

,^b4«, p. mi.
(II) Ante, p. !'«.

ifonl. 4 Jl. A;

.tilt!, 1277;
•J] I Ch. S»2

Mfifriek, '

r", II, 0,
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(tl» whole lieuig hi thi- i
miution of X.), the kawlK'Ul p«»rtion rH*r. «xx».

will {mm («).

The '{rtwitwn wlipfelier « devwe of " real Ch to " pasMti leftm-

b^ds h dmmmd daewlxire ('<«),

V (l^'vitp <t; ' wImm.I" land d<x^ not, as b norn' i V, paw

cuBlonMHj fw?pfe«4d» "T priv ilfged co|>yhoIdi» ; ^'v post, p. i 298.

It wiM bt! rfinembeml that utn!»"r see. :S> of the Willn Act, a

dnviiM' (if " land * ]nnm Iwie past^ iiMtoniai ainl fopyhold land

.n Yii-il .if^ Itt'ch' Id* i»).

M«i lupreiwswi *i*h a t ^t * t iitvi>Htinent in tlie purchane of

Sand 'ftM »«{« a «leviw «t lands" or " hereditaments";

lit II It . .ay '* 'f^i d IB Un] situate any\Uiere in Hngland,
'

of " all my land* in ' ounty

WlM-tlUT
" ri«l Mlalo

'

will pWM
li'iwrhnMii.

t'lintmnary

kimI ropy-

hokl bud.

Mnnry to lie

Idi'l out in

lain In.

will IH

'8."(«-).

Whore a

na!'

unit

nient.-

itified

li;'

pa

-ift Ot

llPP

it'. jiroj

.. tni

•r's "
r.

•ments," if th

• which is coHKi m lively

' sale but not mil'!, it will

iat« " or of his ' landH,

jiroperty is sufticiently

_ .ly a I renrn to its locality or to the m-ttlement in

iiupriHcd), or if the testator had no int'^rest any land

m feid

'

ill the proper sense of the term, so that it cati fairly bo

inf TTPi ihtti he must have meant to refer to the insperty in

questioii Nc).

It it" p ticed elsewhere that a devise of lands does

rul'- the beneficial interest in a mortgage (^).

^ tt'f '^tor is entitled to land which is subje'

r<: :^ also en l(<d to the charge itself or a beneficial u

-ition n V arise whether a merger has taken plact

-t' a dev Hc of the land passes the benefit of the chaig

Laiul aubJFct
to • tnwt for

.'iinverxHin.

sreneral

'it,

las,

but if

Mtirtgago

<lebt.

Mc of

charge.

no merger has uken place, the benefit of the charge will pass under

an gift expressed in appropriate words (z), or the testator may
direct it to mei^e (a).

The word "premises' properly denotes that which is before " I'remincs."

(id -MH) Be Hri'jhI-Smith, 31 Ch. V
3i4(8tate(lnntc|>. 1271 ),where the quco-
liiiii was ut U> <'»|>ylii>lilii, but the prill-

ms til' samr. Hall v. Fuhrr,
• i t7, and Stone v. Oreening, 13

111. ;i".)(t, arc ciiiiimciitt'd on by Chitty,
.1. The eami of Kmusf v. Smith, 2 Uo
<!. .V Sm. 722 (Htated ante, p. 410),
stvm=i to hav" fnrned on the spwial
lan^uaKe of the will : wkI qu. whether
the iliM^lrine of falsa dt-monstidtio
might not have been applied.

(uui Ante, p. 903.

(») Ante, p. «.-|l>.

(«•) Tie Dukt ofCUifland'tfi. P., [ 1893]
3 Cli. 244 : Basse! v. Si. lemn, 71 L. T.

718 ; H^ Gosselin, [1000] 1 Ch. 120.

(x) 7.'>^l«imiaii. [l895]2Ch. 348; Re.

GlwiaitujUm, [lOtMi] 2 Ch. 305.

(y) Ante, pp. I2.'h'> et seq., where the
exceptions to the genenl rule are
?t«t<vl.

(z) Wilkes T. CoUin, L. R., 8 Eq. 338.
As to the rule with regard to merger in

these cases, see ant«, p. !I70.

(a) Bt Nanns' Etiale, 23 U R Tr 286.

.1
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mentioned, and in tliis view, its comprehensivonesa is of course

measured l>y that of the expression to which it refers (6). Thus (c),

wlierc a testator <'evised a certain messuage and the furniture in it

to A. for life, and after A.'s decease gave the said messuage " and

premises " to B., the latter devise was held to carry the furniture as

well as the messuage to B., on the ground that the word "premises"

included all that went before. But the word is constantly used,

not only in popular language but also in modern acts of parliament,

without reference to what is before mentioned, in the general sense

of houses, land and the like ; and it has often been so construed

when used in wills {d). It is also frequently used to denote appurten-

ances, in the popular sense of that expression (e). Even a gift of

the leasehold premises No. 32 Princes Gate " will pass stables at

;3 Princes Mews, held under a different lease {_l).

Tt sometimes happens that a testator, in making a residuary

devise, or a specific devise of land in a particular locality, uses a

number of general words, such as " messuages, lands, tenements,

and hereditaments." Before the Wills Act, the use of the word
" messuages " did not make the devise include leasehold messuages,

unless an intention that it should do so appeared from the will or

fii>m the circumstances (tf). The Wills Act has not directly

altere<l the nile, but as a devise of "land" now prima facie

includes lea.seholds, the question as to the effect of the word
" messiuiges " is not likely to be of importance. As to Arlell v.

Fletcher, 1(» Sim. 299, «ee post, p. 1297, n. (uu).

As a word of particular description, "messuage" has been

h

IliiJ

(//) DfT d. liidtlutiih V. Meakin, 1

Kn^t, 4r><>. TliiH cKx^t rini! was advanced
ill the juduiiRiit, and U indeed tin(|Ue8-

lioniililt' ; lj.it tliu CAne did not turn

prifisi'ly 111! llie i|ue!ition. A. deviseil

a iiiPNsuagu or toiicnicnt, lands, build-

iiii.'B and |l^pnu-p^<. then in his own
)Kw.ie»ai<>n, ami all olhiT his real estate

wlial*x'vir, lo his wifi' (or life. And
iificr her deeoH-se, he lievUed the Nsid

irifsstia^i', i»r tt'iirnifiilH, hiiildinu^.

ItitiiK. iiiiil I'll nti'^t's, to his son W. in fee,

'rite (|UtHlii)n waf*. whether the <levise to

W. itiellldtnl all that was ;;iven to the

wife, or only the iireniiwes in his own
cxc iiimtion : and it was held, that it

iiK liidnl all. Tlie [K)int, therefore, was
11(11. so iiiUi h, whether the wonl " prem.
ii'v " ineliid(?<l the whole antece<lent
siilijeet, a.>* whether the testator, having
u.Hcd precis* ly liie »amc uords ^u-. liioau

liy whieli he had ile«^rilicd the pro|K'rty

in his own oceiifiation, was not to lie

undetstmid to mean to conline the de-

vice in question to that property. If

the devise were not so restrained, there

were other words sutlieieiit to carry the

reversion in dispute, without calling in

aid the word preiuis<'H.

(c) Sanford v. /f*y, 4 U J. Cli. (). S.

23, cor. Lor<l OiflonI, .M.R. See Doe
d. Ilniley v. Nlaggetl, 5 Exeh. 107.

((i) Ihtr d. Ilemminij V. fyillrltJi, 7 ('.

It. 70!) ; and see Wiwo v. I'm/, I .iur.

X. S. 751 ; UtUtridge v. Ltthbridgt,

:» 1>. V. k .r. 523, 4 D. K. & J. 3.5 j

//(/«.« V. IhlxiH. 32 I.. .1. fh. 374 Lie-

lailiisl piece ol land hehl to pass with
liousi).

(e) Hrad v. Htnd, l/i W. K. ItiS.

See Cave v. Harris and He Seal, supra,

p. llMl!).

y ) MiicaUn v. MnentUt. 49 U T. «2!t,

followinf! /^>^H V. Htbon, supra.

ijTj 7'A*/»iyAi.... V. Ladj/ Lauhi/, 2 B.

& 1*. 3<W : //<(6«m v. lllaekhum, 1 .My.

* K. 571.
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variously construed ; sometimes a greater and sometimes a less niAv. xxxv.

degree of comprehensiveness having been attributed to it.

In an early case (</) it is laid down, that the grant of a messuage

did not include a garden, but was confined to the house, " and the

circuit thereof," and it was thought that the words " messuage or

tenement " must receive the same construction, the word " tene-

ment " being such case used as synonymous with messuage ; it

was, said, however, that it would have been otherwise if the expres-

sion had been " messuage and tenement " : indeed, one of the Judges

(\\'est«n) expressed an opinion, that a garden would pass by the

name of a messuage or tenement, if they had been held together ;

and in Carden v. Tuck (A), a devise of a messuage was held to include

the garden as well as the curtilage (»), the garden being, as was said,

as well for necessity as pleasure. 80, in Smith v. Martin (j), it was

held that a garden might be said to be parcel of a house, and by that

name would pass in a conveyance.

In Hearn v. Allen (k), two acres of land occupied with the —but not

mcssuaf • but distant four miles from it, were held not to pass under
JU-^bio ihi^d.

u devise of a messuage " cum pertinentiis." On the other hand, iu

Gulliver d. Jefferies v. Potfnlz {I), two closes of meadow and six acres

of arable land were held to pass under a devise of " three messuages,

with all houses, barns, stables, stalls, &c., that stands upon or

belongs to the said messuages." Much reliance was placed by the

Court on the fact that the property had been conveyed to the testator

by the description of " a messuage or tenement with the appur-

tenances " ; and Mr. Jarman remarks (m), with reference to this, that
" it is clear, that intrinsic evidence of this nature was inadmissible

to enlarge the established import of the words of the devise (n).

(>/) Moore, 24, i>l. »i, Dal. 29.

(A) Oo. Kl. 8!l, 3 I-con. 214, pi. 283
(Chard v. Tuck). Lord Coke was «l«o

of this opinion, poNt. n. [p).

(1) An to what ia a curtOage, bco

MnrsoH v. Ijondon^ Chatham and Doivr
Hail. Co., L. R., C Eq. KM. Tlie un-
fortuiiatu use of Iho word in the i'ublio

Hi'slth Act, ISTn. haa, aa might have
been cxjiccted, given rise to difficult

<|ue8tioii» .- Filhntw v. St. Lmnard,
tihondilth, [I89S] 1 Q. B. 433; Harris
V. ScurfieU, Oi L. T. 63B.

(,)2 Saund. 400; see also JIM v.

Wrnnje, Plowd. at p. 170a; BtUitworMt
Case. 2 Kcp. 32a. It has been held that
" house " in b. 92 of the L. C Act in-

ohKle^ all that wouM pass by the gfaBt
of a *' house "—includes theivfore a
ganlen, though partly used for trade
purposes. ScMer v. Metropolitan Rail.

Co., L. B., 9 Eq. 432 (nursery garden),

but not if wholly so used, Falkner v.

Somerset and Dorset RaiL Co., L. R.,

16 Eq. 458 (market garden). Sec also

Qrosvenor v. Ilampsttad Junction Rail.

Co., I De G. & J. 446 ; Fergusson v.

Rriqhton Rail. On., 33 Bca. 103, afT.

33 L. J. Ch. 20 ; Steele v. Midland Rail.

Co., h. R., 1 Qi. 275 ; Richards v. Swan-
sra Improvtment Cow., !( Cli. J). 425.

(<•) (."ro. Car. 57 ; s. v. UtU Rep. 5,

nom. A'eiK v. Allen. Compare Ilibon v.

llibon, 32 L. J. Ch. 374. As to the
jiropcr moaning of "appurtenances,"
WM- infra.

(I) 2 W. Bl 726, 3 Wils. 141.

(m) First edition, p. 708.

(n) Doe d. Broicn t. Brotcn, il East,
441, ante, p. 489. But evidence of a
simibtr character was admitted in Ross
V. VeiU, 1 Jur. N. 8. 751.

ir;<
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Tlu' intluuiieo which this circnmstancc appears to have had in the

dotcniiinatioti certainly weakens its authority, and it is probable

that the same construction would not now be adopted. At this day,

indeed, the distinction suggested in the early cases (n) between

itirKsiiaijc and home, in regard to the greater comprehensiveness of

the former, is not to be relied on (/>) ; and it is clear, that even the

word messuage would not now be held to carry land beyond a home-

stead or orchard, tliougli contiguous to, or enjoyed with it (7).

" In IJiic d. Clcmrnls v. CitlUm (r), it was held, that under a devise

of ' the house 1 live in and garden,' stables and a yard, which were

in a ring fence that inclosed the whole, and a coal-pen which was on

the opposite side of the road near the house, and both which were

in the testator's own occupation, were included. The coal-pen was

used in his trade, as well as for the purposes of his family. It was

atlmitted, that the question as to the coal-pen was doubtful ; but

considering that it was in the testator's own occupation, was used by
him partly for domestic purposes, and was annexed to no other

tenement, the Court thought it passed.

" There is indeed a case (s) in which a devise of the testator's house

't ('. was held to include land ; on the ground, it should seem, that

the devisee was directed to be at the charge of housekeeping, ser-

vants' wages and coach-horses, to the number that the testator had
maintained ; and it appearing that he had a small piece of land,

which he had employed to raise hay and corn for the house, and
which was ploughed with the coach-horses (t). The Court, therefore,

tliought that as everything was to be carried on as it was in his

lifetime, and the same style of living observed, the lands, the profits

whereof had been used to be applied to the maintenance of the

house, should continue to be so applied.

" However strong these circumstances may be as affording

(u) ThomiM V. Unf, 2 Ch. C». 26,
Kcilw. 57. wliciv it v» said that me»-
fuiiije extends to the ciirtila)rt-, IhouKh
nnt to tlio Kaitlcn ; lint Ihat donins com-
liriHts <inly huildini^H.

(/>) Sr Mi'. .lustice Ashhuret'ii jiidg.

nicnt in /A* il. i'limmli \. CnUinn, 2
v. K. n\ |i. .'KI2: and Co. Lit. 5b, where
lA>r<l Oikc Hays, "By the Krant of a
nii'Ksuaae cir house, niiiuaijium, tile

orchard, iranlcn and curtilage loe |)aiwe

;

anil so an ai.-n' or more may itaaii by the
name of a houw."' See also A'lit!; v.

H'ltriimln lltiil. Cii., 2» Boa. Itt4.

(7) .See n,w t\. Wnlkrr v. tl<i«pr, 3 B.
& 1'. 375 ; but in thU case " lands " were
oxpreaaly devised with the liouw in wn

earlier part of the will. 8ee also Shepp.
Touohat. 94.

(r) 2 T. R. 408 ; A^hhunt, J., Kocnu
to tre«t the case as if the word " appur-
tenances" had been in the will : ib. pi.

.'502. See olwervations on the case by
Turner, L. J., L. R., 1 Ch. at p. 291. In
Heath V. Prirhari, \l9»i] W. N. p. 140,
" cotta){e and garden " was held to in-

clude an adjoining orchard.

(«) Blackhorn v. KdjUy, I P. W. fiOO.

(0 The Court aisumed that thero
wa* • direction that the horses ahouM
continue to plouxh the lands ; but the
will, as stated in the report, rontains no
such clause.
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ccjjecture, they seem not to amount to that species of evidence on

which to found a judicial exposition of the testator's intention " (u).

It has accordingly been laid down by an eminent modern judge (i-)

that " house " will include whatever is necessary for the convenient

occupation of the house, but not all that the occupier finds it con-

venient to occupy with it.

But where a testator directed his trustees to erect a mansion-

house, and suitable offices fit for the residence of the owner of his

estates (which were worth about 15,000i. per annum), on some

convenient spot, Sir L. Shadwell, V.-C, held that the direction

authorized the formation of a garden and pleasure-grounds {w).

It is hardly necessary to say that if the testator himself dis-

tinguishes between " house " and " land," this may restrict the

operation of the former word (x).

So much for the comprehensiveness of the word " house." The

converse question is, what kind of tenement will satisfy this and

other similar terms. In Doe d. Hubbard v. Htibbard {y), it was held

that the word " cottage " (defined by Lord Coke (j) to be a little

house without land to it) was satisfied by a tenement partitioned

ofi from a larger cottage and having a separate entrance, though

not including an upper room under the same roof.

It is clear that a devise of a house or land carries with it all case-

ments and similar rights belonging to it, and that the doctrine of

the implied grant of easements of necessity applies to devises as

well as to conveyances by deed (a).

It has been sometimes a question what will pass under the de-

nomination of "appurtenances" to a messuage or house. Strictly

speaking, land cannot be appurtenant to a house {b) or to other

land (c). The case of Heam v. Allen (d) was decided on this ground.

IIIAP. XXXV.

(«) Sco2B. ft P. at p. 308.

(r) Turner. L..T., in Steele t. Mid-
land Bail. Co., U R., I Ch. 275.

Kiii||(lit. Bruce, L.J., waa apparently
(li»po«od ti> give the word a wider
mranini;.

(w) Lumbe v. SloughloH, 18 L. J. Ch.
4UU.

(x) Koe .1. Walter v. Waller, 3 H. i
•'. 37r.. Sre alao llufk d. WhiUei/ v.

'irtim, 1 B. & P. 53, ptrnt.

(y) 16 Q. B. 227.

(:) C-o. Ijt. sub. " A cottaifc ig a
small dwelling-hoaie," Doe v. Sulhenin,
2 B. & Ad. at p. tag.

(a) Pearson v. Upeneer, 3 B. & 8. 701 ;

PhiUipt V. Low, [1802] I Ch. 47. 8ee
Tawn V. Knoulft, [ISfll] 2 Q. B. 564;
Curbetl V. Jo«a*.[1892] 3 Ch. 137. But

Direction to

erect man-
aion-houae

held to in-

cludn forma-
tion of suit-

able grounds.

'" House,"

what amounts
to.

Easements.

•' .\ppurte-

IWIIWM."

the dcviac to A. of a house " aii now in

the occupation of T." does not give A.
the right to use a way and pump on
an adjoining property of the testatrix

which had been used by T. with the
knowliMlge and conAcnt of the testa-

trix: Pdlden V. Uaitard, 1.. R., 1 Q. B.

I '>)'). As to what is an easement of
necessity, see Union Ligkttraijf. (Jo. \,
London Graving Dock Co., [10O2] 2 Ch.
657. As to the creation of easements
de novo by express words, hi-o ante,

p. 75, and post. Cliap. XLV.
{!>) Plowd. 169a. 170.

(<) Go. Lit, 121b: 8 B. 4 Cr. U! ;

6 Bing. at p. 161.

(d) Cro. Car. .'57, ante, p. 1201, and
post, p. 120.').
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But in Boocher v. Sam/ord (e), where a testator devised " the tene-

ment with the appurtenances in wliich H. B. dwelleth in Ebley," it

was held tliat lands that had been held at one rent with the house

for sixty years passed, though not strictly appurtenant. And in

Doe d. Lempriere v. Martin (/), a devise of the testator's copyhold

messuage, with all outhouses, gardens, and appurtenances to the

sam„ belonging, situate at F., and then in hia own possession, was
held to include a small piece of land, being the site of several cottages

pulled down by the testator, who liad laid the ground open to his

court yard, and then occupied it with the house, though his estate

in the two was different (<j).

But in a subsequent cose (A), a direction by the testator that his

steward sliould enjoy liis mansion-house " with the appurtenances,"
for one year after liis death, was held to extend to orchards, but not to

fifty or si.xty acres of land, which the testator had kept in his own
hand- with the house. And this construction was corroborated by
the fact of there being, in another part of the same will, a devise of

this property " with the lands and grounds," also " with the appur-
tenances," siiowing that the testator had the distinction in view.

Eyre, C.J., said if this had not been so, and if they had found
a house situated in a park, which had always been occupied
with it, being, as it were, an integral part of the thing, it might
have proved the intention of the testator to pass the whole
togetlier.

Mr. Jarman remarks (i) that "this would be carrying the construc-
tion of the word very far. At all events, it is not to be doubted that
wliatever is necessary to the commodious enjoyment of the house
will in general pa.s.s imder the word ' appurtenances '

(j) ; a fortiori

if tiieii actually enjoyed with it by the person in whose occupation
the hou.se is de.scribed to be ; though in some of the cases more weight
has beon giver to this circumstance than it seems fairly entitled to.

It i.s not likely that at this day the word would be carried beyond
its ordinary acceptation." It has a definite meaning, and though

(.) t'ro. El. 113.

in 2 W. HI. 1148; He Midland Rail.
Cu., :U Ut'u. .'12"., KlaU'd anto, p. 41«.

(;/) In Yiilia v. Cliucard, Cro. El.
704, it WHS IhM that a piece of (itM-hold
land occupied with a copyhiild houM
did nut {uiMt under tiic lif.iM of the
hrnut: aiUi thr sppurtenaiites : srd
quere.

(A) Huck d. WlmlUy v. .Viirfc.n, 1 H.
& P. tt,i ; spc aim Uaruimd v. Iliqhim,
0.xlb. 40,

(i) First edition, p. 711.

(j) See NtouiUu v. Chamberlain. (Vo.
lac. 121 : Hobton v. Blackburn, I My.
& K. 671 ; Thonuu v. Outn, 20 Q. ». I).

225, where in a leaae of a huu-'« a right
uf way over an accommodation road was
held to paaa by the worda ** appurte-
nances thcroto i)clongiQg"; fur tili<i pur-
pose, however, the word is generally
unnrce«»ary,6'(ee/e t. Midland Rati. Co.,

L. R., 1 Ch. 276; PhilUp$ v. Low, [ltt»2]

1 Ch. 47, ante, p. I2!l.l.

SK^
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it may be enlargid by the context, the burden of proof lies on those .hap, xxxv.

who so contend (A-).

There is, however, a difference between the devise of a house " Land*

and the " appurtenances," and of a house with the " lands appertain- "^^^ "oi^.

ing thereto." It is clear that by the latter expression some lands arc 4o.

intended,and therefore the primary sense of the word -'appertaining"

is excluded. Thus in Hill v. Gratige (l), it was held that the demise

of a messuage, "with all lands appertainmg thereto," comprised all

lands usually occupied with or lying near to the messuage ;
for when

"appertaining " was placed with the said other words, it could not be

taken in any other sense, and therefore it should there be taken, not

according to the true definition of it, because that did not stand

with the matter, but in such sense as the party intended it. And

in Hearnv. Allen (»/»), the Court, while holding that the lands there

in dispute were not included by the term " cum pertinentiis," said it

would have been otherwise if it bad been " cum terris pertuientibus." .. thereunto

The construction of the words " thereunto belonging," which are belonging."

not words of art (»), has often come under discussion.

Thus, in Ongley v. Chambers (o), where a testator devised the

rectory or parsonage of Minster, with the messuages, lands, tene-

ments, tithes, hereditaments and all and smgular other the premises

" thereunto belonging," with the appurtenances ; it was held that, by

the effect of these words, the devise operated on certain lands which

had been purchased by the owners of the rectory between the years

1607 and 1632, and had been since uninterruptedly occupied with

it, and had been in various leases described as belonging to the rec-

tory ; for though not, strictly speaking, appurtenant to the rectory,

they had become., by unity of title and concurrent occupation, joined

to the rectory, and might be taken in popular acceptation as

(it) Sec aco. Et<atu v. Angell, 26 Bes.
202; Lister v. Pickford, 34 Bea. S76
(in Itoth of which " appurtenuioea

"

was construed strictly) ; Smith v. Ridg-
Kay. L. R., 1 E.\. 46, 331 ; also per
I'arkc, B., Pheysty v. \ ieary, 16 M. & W.
nt p. 4U4. See also Cvihhtrl v. Hobituon,

15 L. J. Ch. 238, where having regard to

the context o{ the will and the eiroum-
8tances of the ca .', Kay, J., held that
land passed by the word " appurte-
nances."

(0 Plowd. At p. 170a.

(m) Cra Car. S7, ante, p. 12U3; ice
abo Ccnninffs r. Lake. Cto. Car. 168 ;

Uigham v. Baker, Cro. El. l.'i, per Ander-
son, C.J.

(n) Per Pollock. C.B.. Mailland v.

MaekinnoH, 1 H. & C. UU7.

(o) 8 J. a Moo. 665. 1 Bing. 483

:

we also Doe v. HoUon, S Nev. Il H. 301.

4 Ad. & EIL 76 ; Bodenkam v. Pritehard,

1 B. & Cr. 360 (" lands thereto belonging
ax now enjoyed by me ") ; with whicli

cf. Polden v. Baatard, L. R., 1 Q. B.

156, aiiti', )>. l^O.t, note (a). In
MarthaU v. Hopkinn, 15 East, 309, a
house and nineteen acres of land, all

held by the testator under one title, and
which at a former period of his owner-
ship had been, but at the date of the

will were not, in one and the same occu-

pation, were held to pass by a H'tvisa of
--

all that my messuage. dwclHng-houso
or tenement, with all lands, heredita-

ments and appurtenances thereto ba-

longiug."

ir

illllil
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belonging thereto. Lord Gifford, C.J., referred to several old cases

and text books in which it was laid down that lands, which had been
occupied with a house for ten or twelve or even five or six years,

might pass as parcel of or as belonging to such house.

The effect of the words " thereto belonging " was also considered
in Doe d. Gore v. LangUm (p), where they were used in connection
with a manor, and in Downe v. Sheffield (7).

In Josh V. Josh (r), the question was what passed by the descrip-

tion (-f " the piece of land adjoining " a house and premises
previously described ; whether it comprised several contiguous
fields, each one situated beyond the other, and forming with the
house and premises the whole of the testator's real property, or
was limited to the single field next to the house and premises : and
it was held to comprise the whole.

Farm." The word "farm" usually means a definite quantity of land with
buildings on it, used for agricultural purposes or the like. The
word has long since lost its original sense of land leases for life or
years at a rent. In the sixteenth century it was used to mean a
capital messuage with a considerable quantity of land belonging to

it (s). At the present day " farm " prima facie means land and
buildings us»d for agriculture and the pasturage of beasts, but a
farm may, and often does, include woodland (»»). The t^rm
implies " some entire subj^ot matter," such as, if let, would be let

to one tenant (/). It may include houses, lands and tenements («)
of every tenure, and therefore a 8i>ecific devise of a "freehold
farm " will, l^ seems, prima facie include copyholds and lease-

hohls (u). Even before the Wills Act, the use in a residuary devise
of the word " {.'irnts " sometimes had the effect of making it include
leaseholds (i;«) .Since the act the question is not hkely to arise {una).

(p) 2 B. & Ad. im. In Kennedy v.
Keiiy, 2H Bca. 223, a bequest uf a lease
of a liouao •• witli all buildiiigs belonging
to me" waa held to pass stables occu-
pied with the house by the testator
though under a dillerenf. title.

(V) 71 L. T. 202.

in a V. a n. s. 4.54.

(<) I'lowd. ntl : Teini.s ,le la Ucy ;

Jacob's Ijiw l>icl.

(•..1) I'lirlmiin v. Mill, 3 .lur. X*\ ;

Shi-|i|i. Toiiih. !I3.

(0 .See He HriijhUHmilh, 31 Ch. 1>.

314; l^iHf v. Stiinhniit, infra. As to
the ofEoct of w.nUs deacribiMg a parti-
cular farm as iK'ing in the occujtation
of a certain person, see the next section
of x\\ii i.'lmpter.

(Uj Co. Utt. 5a.

[a) Ht liriijht-Smilh. Mipra.
(u«) Lam V. Slanhti/M; « T. R. 345

(where part of the farm was leaMel'oid)

;

Itue d. IMtuym v. LucuH, U East, 448 ;

O'Vonmtr v. O'Conmir, Ir. R.. 4 E<,. 483.
In //.,/m.v. V. MiluiiM, 47 L. .f. Ch. 522,
Fry, ,(., held that the use of the word
"farms, in a residuary deviw of real
estate, did not mitkr it include the
leasehold i>art of afsrm belonj^ing to the
testator, ap|Mr<':itly i>ii the gn.iind that
liie residue was din mc)! ••jii fee." and
that the testator tlirouuhout his will

diHlinifiiintx-d Ix'twiH-ii his real estate
and his peiHonal estate. Hut the case
of Lane v. SUinlui/n' was even stronjjer,
for there the devise was in strict settle-
ment, and yet It was held that the
leasehold part .if the farm |iasaed.

I
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In the absence of a context indicating a contrary intention («),

a devise of the rents and profits (ft) or of the income (w) of land

passes the land itself both at law and in equity ; a rule, it is said,

founded on the feudal law, according to which the whole beneficial

interest in the land consisted in the right to take the rents and

profits (x). And since the Wills Act, 1837, such a devise carri" ' :,

fee simple (y) ; before that act it carried no more thau an
.

for life, unless words of inheritance were added (z). Bui -

under the old law, where a testator, seised or possessed of a revers. .u

in fee or for years, to which rent was incident, devised or bequeathed

his
" ground rent," not only the rent, but the reversion would

pass (a) ; as he was considered, when speaking of the ground rent,

to mean by that term all the reversionary interest, of which the rent

was the immediate fruit.

So a gift of the rents of leaseholds may pass the absolute

interest in them (b).

A gift of arrears of renta may give rise to questions as to it«

effect (c).

A devise of " rents and profits " includes an advowson {d) ; and

with it of course the right of presentation in case the living is vacant

;

unless the will devotes the " rents and profits " wholly to purposes

which can be answered only by money or money's worth, as the

l&5k7

CUAP. XXXV.

Dovist! of
" renU and
proets

"

pMaeii the

" Ground
rent " held

to include

reversion.

RenU of

leaseholdg.

Arrears of

renta.

Advowson
will pass

under " rent*

and proGta."

Wlii-lher the ilfcision in Holmvi \.

Milward is rijfht or wrong, exception

must be taken to the learned jiidgc's

sl«toment that the primary meaning of

"farm " is land let nut by the <iwner ;

no one usfs t he wonl in tliat sense at

the present day. In AritU v. FUlchir.

10 Sim. 21»9, tlie limitations were appli-

cable to frecholda only, but the resi-

duary devise inrluded the words
•• messuages and farms," and the only

mes!iuai!i'« and farm buildings belonging

to the testator were held by him for the

remainder of a term of 48(K) years ; it

wa« Iherefoie elear that he intendwl

them to lie inihiileil in the residuary

devise, as in Htibson v. Blackburn, I

Mv. & K. 571.

(«««) See Cliap. XXV.. ante, p. 9«2,

where the elTwt of s. 26 is discussed.

(e) Re Coimrd, 57 L. T. 285 ; 8. c.

fmrard v. Larkman, (50 L. T. 1. See

mnnn v. Hell, 2 D. M. & ti. 775, and

other eases eiteil in Chap. XXXIII.
(w) Co. Lit. 4b ; Parker v. Plummer,

Cro. Ei. 19C- ; ^«€W(ft T. AllfiTV, 1 Salb.

228 ; Doe d. OMin v. Laket»an, 2 B. &
Ad. 30; Re Martin. [1892] W. N. 120.

The word " pro&ta " by itaelf is

siiflicienf, Juhnton v. ^rnoU, I Ves.

J. -VOL, II.

sen. 170 ; Baina v. Dixon, ib. 42.

(«) Mannox v. Greener, L. R., 14 Eq.

45tj.

(i) Per Lord Cranworth, Blann v.

Bett, 2 D. M. & G. at p. 781,

(y) Pkntyv. WeM, a B. 201 ; Man-
nox V. Greener, L. R., 14 Eq. 450. As to

the casra where an indefinite bequest of

the incumc of jwrsonal estate passes the

absolute interest, sec Chap. XXXIII.
(i) Uodson V. Ball, 14 Sim. at p. 571,

and see Belt v. Miiehelton, Belt's Suppl.

to Vesey, sen, 227.

(a) A'erry v. Derrick, Moore, 771 i

Jfoundy T. Maundy, 2 8tra. 1020 ; A'aye

V. Laxon, 1 Br. C. C. 70 (leasehold

ground rents) ; and see Athlon v.

Adamton, 1 Dr. & War. 198.

(6) Watkins v. Wealon, 32 Bea. 238, 3

D. J. t S. 434.

(c) Lindsay v. Karl of Wicklo>:, Ir,

R., 6 Eq. 72 i Re Lvcai, 55 L. J, Ch.

101 ; Re DuJce of Cleveland't EOaU,
[1894] 1 Ch. 164 : snte, p. 1289 ; With
v. Wills, [1909] 1 Ir. 268,

(d) Earl of Atbemarlt v. Rogers. 2 Vca.

jun. 477. 7 Br, P. C, TomL 622 ; Sher-

rard v. Lord Harbcmntgh, Amb. at p. 1 67,

per I. a

17
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augmentation of |)oor livings (e), investment in lands (/"), or the

maintenance ul children and accumulation of surplus (g) ; in which
case the right of presentation, not being the subject of profit, will

residt to the heir. If the living is full the future right of presenta-

tion may be sold for the purposes of the will, like any other fruit of

property (A), but see now the Benefices Act, 1898.

An advowson appendant or appurtenant pa.isos, of course, under
a devise of the land to which it is annexed.

The effect of the devise of an advowson has been already referred

to(/).

The devise of a " living " may pass the advowson or the next
presentation, according to the context (/).

A devise of the " free use "
(*), or of the " use and occupa-

tion "
(/) of land, passes an estate in the hind, and conpequently a

right to let or assign it, and is not confined to the per<<o.-ial use or
occujjation of the property, unless the context clearly calls for the
more limited construction, as where there is a gift over on cesser of
occupation (w), or where the house is devised to trustees, with a
direction that A. may reside in it rent free (n). Prima facie, a devise
of the use and occupation of a house or land is limited to the life

of the devisee {nn).

It is clear that customary estates, held by copy of court roll,

although not at the will of the lord as in the case of proper copy-
holds, will pa49s under the denomination of copyholds, and not,
unless in special circumstances, under that of freeholds (o). Special
cbcumstances were held to exist in Re Steel (/>). In that case a
ti'statrix had inherited four fields at M., two of which were of free-

hold tenure, but the other two were privileged copyholds, not held

1

(f) Kense;/ v. Langkam, Ca. temp.
Talb. 14.1.

( f) Shrnnrd V. Lord Harborotuj\,
Amb. J(>o.

(j) Martin v. Mnrlin, 1" .-'.ni. 579.
(A) (^Mikr. V. t'hrilmomkiey. 3 Drew.

; Cujit V. Middliton, U W. R. 45t>.

(i) Ante, p. 7.">.

(/) tt thb V. l'yn,j, 2 K. & J. t«i9.

(i) Cuuk V. ikrrard, 1 SSauiKl. 181.
I8t>, e.

(0 M'iniiiit:jM Ciiw. 8 Kep. 1(4 li

;

Whiltume V. Lamh. 12 M. A Weln.
813; Ral^th v. Hquire, U» B«-a. 70.
4 IV <i. * J. 40« ; Manmar v. Oreener,
U 1',., 14 Eq. 4r« ; Re Cmrard, 60 L. T.
1. " Oceupation is not living and
residing ": per Lord EMon, in filling-
ham V. Bromley, T. & R. 63«, atttted
post. Chap. XXXIX.

(»<) MaelareH v. Slainbm, 27 L. J. CU.
442 ; Stone v. Parker, 29 ib. 874. Am to
conditions requiiing " residence " and
the effect of the Settled Land Act, 1882.
see Chap. XXXI X.

(«) Mag V. Mag, 44 L. T. 412.
(na, Jte Comird, 67 L. T. 285; s. c.

Couardv. Larkmaii,W L. T. I, where
LonI Hnlsbur,' ^ ^'ested that s. 28
of the Wills Ac: to the question :

but the aeitinn n. <tks of a devise of
real estate, not nf , ievise of the use
and ocou|iation of real estate. More-
over, a. 28 docs not apply to interestH
created lie novo : see post. Chap. XLV.

(") 7i'.« d. VitHoUv V, fcnion, 6 Kast,
at

X). S3; Doe A. Cook v. Dmntrs, 7
East, 299.

(|>) [1903] 1 Oi. 13S.
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ut the will of the lord, and commonly known in the locality as

" customary freeholds," or " freeholds "
: it was held that they

passed by a devise of " my freehold land and hereditaments at M."

The devise of a manor, even under the old law, included copy-

holds, parcel of the manor, acquired by the lord after the date of his

will (q), and freeholds, held of the manor, coming to the lord by

escheat after the date of his will (r) ; but such freeholds, if purchased

by the lord, do not become parcel of the manor (»), except possibly

in reputation (<)•

A te8tatf)r may use " moiety " in the sense of a part or share (»«).

Where (v) a testator, having a fee simple in possession in one

moietv of lands called H., and the reversion in fee in the other, de-

vised " All that my part, purpart and portion of and in the tenement

called H.," with other lands, " and the reversion and reversions,

remainder and remainders, rents, issues and profits thereof," it was

held that both moieties passed.

In Waite v. Morland (to) a disposition of " all my property, brewery

&c." was held to mean " all my brewery property," and therefore to

include a number of public houses belonging to the testatrix, the

tenants of which were bound to buy their beer from her brewery.

In Re Trimmer (x) the question arose what passed under a devise

of real estate held by the testator under the will of his father as tenant

in common " and not partitioned."

CMAf. %xxv.

Mmior.

"Moiety"

QuMtion
whether oiik

moiety or
both moietiea

psaaed.

" Property,

biowety, ftc'

Real estate
•' not par-

titioned."

(2) Words descriptive of Personal Property (y).—The authorities on

the effect of bequests of property described with reference to its

locality, or the source from which it is derived, are referred to else-

where (2).

It has already been pointed out that " estate " and " property
"

are words of wide meaning, and prima facie include both real and

personal property, although their meaning may be restricted by the

context (a).

It has also been pointed out that the entire personal estate of a

iq) Rm A. Hale v. Wtn. « T. R. 708

;

lliets V. SaUitl, 3 D. M. & G. 782.
(r) Otlnthtroit v. Delaeheroi*, 11 H.

L. C. 02.

(.) lb.

(() Rrij. V. DueJuM of Bueekuijh, 6
Mod. l.'il. As to what is oomprisrd in

the t-xprt-«ioii " reputed manor," see

Doe d. ClagtoH v. WiUiaiiu, II M. & W.
803 (deed).

(u) Morrow v. McConvilk, 11 L. A.
Ir. 23»I.

[v) Doed. PhiUipt V. PkiUipi, I T. R.
lOB.

(w) 12 Jur. N. 8. 763.

(x) 81 L. T. 26.

(y) Other than leaseholds, which for

thU pnrpose {all under the head of
" lands, houses, Ac," supra.

(t) CUp. XXX.
(o) Ante, p. 999. See Ankew v.

Roolh, Lr» V. Ln, ami other cascM

cited post.

Locality and
source.

" EsUte "

and " pro-

perty.''

" Effects."
" goods,"
" chattels,"

"money," A<

.

17—2
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(Sill u(

incomr,
'• t»ood»,"
•• Ch«tt.l»,
" effooU," I

M..vai.l.

Mollry."
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ti'statur may {Uiss by the word " effwU," or " gWKlB," or " chattpb,"

and even by the word " money " and other informal words (6).

It is lierc propoHcd tc diacuss the meaning of wordx descriptive of

jM-rsonal proprty not comprised in a residuary bequest.

The ojH'ration of a gift of the income of property in pa««ii»g an

absolute interest in it, has been discussed in Chapter XXXIII.
The operation of a gift of " goods," " chattels," " effect*,"

" things," " movables," or the like, may be restrained by a

reference to a locality (c), or by being employed in conjunction with

words of a narrower meaning, thus leading to the ejuMdom generis

construction (d).

The word " movables," it has l>een said, may, if not restrained

by the context, pass the whole purely personal estate of the tes-

tator (p), by which appear to be meant choseH in action as well as

choscs in possession, bat not leaseholds.

With regard to tlie word " money," Mr. Jarnian says
(
I) :

" In its

strict acceptation, ' money ' will, it seems, extend to bank notes {g)

;

and no doubt to Exchequer bills an>l other documents payable to

b» irer
; probably also to bills of '.^change indorsed in blank" (A). It

will extend to money in tlie im>ids of an agent (i), or on deposit with

a banker (/). But money in the hantls of a stakeholder to abide an
event which does not happen in the testator's lifetime will not pass

by a bequest of his " money " (k). And in an Irish case of Dillon v.

M'lhnnell {/). it was held that a gift of " money " did not pass an
unpaid fine for a grant of land in perpetuity which had not been

completed at the time of the testator'? death.

It was held in Shelmer's Case (m) that money lent on mortgage
passed by a bequest of money belonging to the testatrix at her

death
; for " money," said Gilbert, C.B., " is a genus that compre-

hends two species, viz. ready money and money due, i.e. the money
in the owner's own hands and his money in the hands of anybody
else "

(jj). So a gift of " moneys of which I may at the time of my
decease be absolutely possessed," was held to pass all moneys

t \

(6) Chap. XXVm.
(r) fW. pi)st. p. 13'>T, as to fiirnituro

1111(1 househuid poodn, 4r., and Chap.
X.\X.

'

id) rha|t XXVIll.
(c) SUnjnts V. Steigne-a, Mog. 296.
if) First edition, p. 702, n.

(3) OouniMi V. Townaend, Ambler,
2§0.

(*) CtMiM V. Martin, I H. & P. 048 at
p. 651 : Wookiy v. PoU. 4 B. & Aid. 1 ;

iSf.i/v \. Stiimli, Ir. K., 2 Eq. 320,

and see 1 Roper on legacies by Wbita,
252.

(i) Ogle T. Knipe, L. R., 8 Eq. 434.

0) Manning v. PuretU, 7 D. .M. ft O.
5,').

(*•) Manning v. Purttll, supra.
(/) 7 L. R. Ir. 335.

(m) fiilb. Eq. Rep. 200.

(n) In Rt Townky, 32 W. R. 649,
Pearaon, J., said that in ita itriot WDae
" moneys " means cash.
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owing to the testatrix on security or othcrwiae («). Ou the other

hanJ. in Re Mason'* Will (p), a legacy due from another teatator'i

estate was held not to pass by a bequest of " money and securities

for money," because it was only a debt.

However, a bequest of - money due to me " will pass a legacy due

from another testator's estate, if that estate has been got in by the

ixeciitoi so as to constitute the legacy a debt from him (v) ;
other-

wim- if the estate has not been so got in (r). A gift of " moneys

.jwiiig to me from A." will not pass the testator's interest in a sum

..f nionev du. from A. to the estate of an intestate of which the

testatrix is entitled to a distributive share (»).
" Money due (or

owing) to me " will also include money at a bank («). money on

deposit at a bank (m), moneys under a policy on the testator's own

life (r), and damages to which he was entitled, though the amount

was unascertained at his death (w). But not money to be paid for a

service not completed at the testator's death (x).

If A. is indebted to the testator in 500/., and a firm of which A.

is a member is indebted to the testator in 1000/., and the testator

bequeaths "
all debte due to me by A.," this bequest does not

include the 1000/. (y).

A bequest to a person of all moneys due by him to the testator

carries only the balance remaining due, after deducting any debts

owing by the legatee to the testator («).

" Money ' does not include money invested in the Funds, or in

other stocks or shares, &c., unless there is something in the context or

1901

CUAf. xxsv.

" Money dm
to mf.'

Debt due by
• firm.

Set oil of

monejr* owing
by legatee.

Whether
" money "

inclndeit

8t<ick.

(o) LangJitU v. WktlliiH. 4 K. * J.

42«. The decision turned [lartly on the

contpxt.

Ip) 34lka.494. luCMintv.CMini,
h. K., 12 Eq. 485, arreara of • Gmv.

i>rnmi'iit allowance and a sum payalilo

for funeral expenses by a friendly

society were aaaumod i" pass as

" moneys." and in Bj/rom v. Brawlrtlh,

lu R.. 16 Eq. 475, S. ilwrae, L.C.,

tlidught that an aolinowlf>lg«l legacy

or any money payable to the testator on

appUcation would pass by a bequest of

" money of which I may die po.'jaessed.
'

but not an apportioned part of an

annuity or an unacknowledged legacy :

see Kt Ikaren, 53 I* T. 240.

(q) Baifibndije v. Bainbridge, 9 Sim.

16.

(r) Martin v. Hubton, L. B., 8 Ch.

4U1.

(<) CuIUm v. DoyU, I Ruas. 135. In

Broum V. Bromi, 8 VV. R. 613, money
raisablv at A.'» request under the trusts

of a term of yean was held to pass by a

gift in A. 8 will of '•
all moneys due to

me on mortgage and all debts owing

tn me on any account." It is not easy

to justify tlio de«:iaion, as it does not

appear that the testator had requested

the sum to be raised : comptre Re

Salvin. [1906] 2 Ch. 469, cited in Chap.

XXUl. and see Earl PomUH v. Hood,

30 Bea. 234, post, p. 13<M.

(t) Cair V. C'orr, 1 Mer. 641, n.

(u) He Derbyshire, [1906] 1 Ch. 13.-..

(r) I'eUi/v. Willson. L. R., 4 Ch. 574.

(w) Bide V. Uarrimn, L. R.. 17 £q. 76.

Ix) SUpktntoH V. Dowtoit. 3 Boa. 342.

(V) Kx parte Kirk. 6 CI 1). 800.

But if there had never biiii any debt

owing to the testator by A. individually,

tl>e doctrine of falsa demunstratio might

perhaps have been appUed, aa in Mag-
btry T. Brooking, 7 U. M. & O. 673.

ante. p. lH'h
(j) Ooa/y V. Dousing, 6 L. R. Ir.

028 ; Ekins v. Jforris, 8 W. B. 301.

Compare Chiek v. Blaekmare, 2 Sra. *
G. 274 (book debU), cited post, p. 131 1

.
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the Nurrounding circumstances to give it this extended meitning (a).

Thiw " my money in tlu' liank of Kngland " may mean stock in the

Fiunln. i( the tes..i never had any cash in the Bank (fc). 80
' money depo^iteti in ihe I'ost Office Havings Hank" may imlude
money invested in consols through tliat bank {bb). And of

Cfnirse " moneys in the Funds " is equivalent to " moneys inveMted
ill Knglish Govern -nent securities " (r).

Althinij;h money at a banker's is, in fact, a debt due fconi the
banker (d), and will paiw under a bequest of a debt (e), yet the tenn
" ready money " or " money in hand " does alii<> sufficiently describe
such money and generally will ])aas it (./'). Money in a banker's
hand* on a depooit account which, at the t4>Htator's death, can be
withdrawn without notice, will also i»ass by a bequest of " money "

or • ready money "
(</), but not if notice is required (A). Money on

df|H)«it at a Ijank, whether notice of withdrawal is re(|uired or not,
will pttjw under a becjuest of " moneys owing to me "

(i), or " pro-
jMTty at interest (ii). Stock is not " ready money "

(7). nor are
notes of hand {k), or money in the hands of an agent (I), or unreceivcd
dividends on stock, the warrants for which have neither been
received nor dtiuand.'d (m) ; or rent or the interest on a mort-
gage (n)

; or apportioned parts of pensions or dividends (o).

" Casi* " is a stricter term than " moiu-y." In Beakg v. Cris-

ford (/() u wart held that a promissory note, payable to order, some
Columbian bonds, and long annuities were not included in " cash < r

(n) h>uv V. Ttu,ma». Kay. 3«9, 3 D.
M. & < :. air. ; ir«i/e v. Cnmhtt, fi Ue u.
4 S. H70; lli-lkam v. Nullun, l.'i Vea.
:il!t ; tlomltn v. Jtullenll, I My. & K. R« ;

fill miming v. (Hendtnmij, » iiea. 324

;

Whiiteliy V. SjKioner, 3 K. & .). .'Ha ; AVir-
miiM V. Stvmnn. 2« B«-a. 218 ; Hart v.

II. rdcix/i ;, r,2 I.. T. 217 ; Sbioke V.
SliHikr, 3.'! Bca. 31X1 (ataUnl ante,
|>. KI.37): tW/,«v. V. (VJ/.*.. L. R., 12
Kii- J.'h'i; ami «<« the other canea stated
niil«', |>. |ii:w. OmmaHney v. Hulcktr,
'V. & K. 2iiO, and otheir camv in which
the ({uedtiun was whether Ihe general
n-nidue paxmsl by a bequest of
money," an.' considered in Chan.

XXVlll.
'

(fc) (;<i//int V. S<Mi-. 3 Mer. (KII
;

llri-Hnan v. liniiniiR. Ir. R., 2 Eii. 321
(W) Ht .Irft.n,,. U8U T. t«i7.

(c) Bumie v. (Ittttny, 2 tV>ll. 324;
SliHgaby v. Urm)i<jtr. 7 H L. C 273, and
otIiT-F c-a:.'^ L'iteti pfjat, p. \\y.Wt.

(d) FiJty V. H,U, 2 H. U v.. 28.
(e) Farktr v. MarchnHl, 1 I'h. 3tll ;

6'urr V. C'arr, 1 Mer. TAl, ii. ; I'idU, v.
(Ihyy. ltt.M. &\V. 321.

(/) Parkrr v. MnrrkaHl, 1 I'h. 3M;
1 V. & C. C. C. 2U0 ; loMry v. Nfynoldt,
5 Riua. 12; Toflor v. Taidor, I .lurt
401.

Vj) Re PoutWi Trwl, iohta. 49;
MiiHHimj V. PwcrU, 7 I>. M. ft t;. rtTt;

SUin V. Kilherdon, 37 L. .1. I h. Still

;

Xe Boortr, [1906] W. N. 1»».

(*) Jfaya* v. Mayne, [ 18B71 1 Ir. 324:
Kf Wkeelrr, [1904 2 1%. M; Ae Prior.
1 11105] 2 Ch. 6.5.

(() Be Derhyakire, ant*, p. 1301.
{/.) Srnly v. SUiwell, Ir R., 2 K<|.

:i2ii.
'

(;') Hemn v. Urmn, 6 U H. Ir. 07 ;

ATnoAia v. Wylir, II) H. L. C. 1.

(*| Hr I'omll'a TruKt, mipra.

(/) I'arker v. MarrJMnl. «upra;
Smith V. BuOer. 3 Jo. ft Lat. 0«5

;

Couke V. WngMtr, 2 8m. 4 (i. 2H«, pogt.
p i;m3. n. (.1).

(m) May v. Urave, 3 De (i. ft .S.

4(>2.

(a) fryer v. Ranktn, II Sim. 55;
Stein V. Ritherdon, 37 L. J. Ch. 3tl9.

(o) Stein V. mtherdoH, Hupra.

(p) 13 Nim. riU2.
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moneys u, called
"

(i.e.
" cmI. or money commonly clU-J «u^t "). ^^^J^^J':

The word " money," coupled with the word " cwh,' u confin^i to

nionpy itrictly and projH'rly 80 culled (9). ....
A b«iu«.t of

" the cash balance, .landing to the credit eitL-r «rf '^OjA.t

niv current a.-count or deposit account with any of my banker,

meann what it say., and doe. not include money in the hanihi of an

agent for wU- (r).
" t'a.h at my banker*. " mean, money on current

drawing account, and .uch money on depo.it a. i« withdrawal*!*

without notici ).
. . a j.:.

The word "«!curities" ha. the primary mcanmg of money Sccnritu..

secured on proi>erty. ai.d d<w. not extend to a .hare of property

or .hare, in the capital of a company (<). anJ ct>n.o<iuently

the exprewion. " securitie. for money" and ' inv«n»tment of

money upon .ecuriti.-s," and even the exprcMion " inventment of

money in wcuritie.," would, in the abucnce of anything to negative

that view, be held to apply only to securities in the wnse above

sUted (t4) ; but the context may shew that the tesUtor uwd the

word in the wnra of " investmenta " (v). Thu. " Mcuritie. for

money standing invested in my name " wiU para mortgage bonds,

India stock, debenture stocks, preference stack, and share, (w).

In Re Ma''':nd (x) a gift of " securities in my name held for

me by the L. Bank '' was helu not to pus* .shares, the certificates for

which were held by 1 1 k- '
. n< >r some sU 1 in respect of which the

• "wer of i
' jvney authorizing it to

itc <t« s' ^ured by a charge on tolls, am R'»l
.

"'>t ' I'ortgages on real secuntie^ («/.

money " will include ot<^ fv in the Securitiw lor

.n;r-

testator had given the

receive the dividend, a; t

It seems that tumpil-'

''
real swuritie. "

(y), but -^t

The words " securities fo.

Funds even without the aid of the context (o), .0 also .^ oai.i

chase money in renpect of which the testator had a vendor s iien (b),

Eason't Conlraet. \
!'.Oo| I Ch. 38d. Aa

i> the woid "•w'.ri'' »" ch»n(iiiiK in

lii'aniiig «cooiriiuj; to cirturjn' nct'si,

<«caitton «nd date, set the judgment of

Vaughan WiUiar.'ji, L..)., in He Hayner.

(w) He Johtuon, 89 L. T. 84, 520.

(*) 74 L. T. 274.

(y) itubiiuon v. Rubinmn, 1 D. M. A
(;. 247

(j) : :utnduh V. Cavenduh, 30 Ch. V.

227.

(o) /.-«/' V. Paek. 1 a * St. iSOO;

Re Beavtn. U T. 245 ; Ditbi v. Lam-
bert, 4 Vea. . \< ; Jlietman v. Ivta, I Jur.

234; Twrwr v. Turmr, 21 L. J. Ch.

843.

(6) Callou, -. CaUmr, 42 Gh. I). STiO.

doubting Cfj»^ ». Ttagw, 7 W. K. 84.

money.

(q) NevituoH V. Ladg I^Hnard, 34

Be*. 487.

(r) /' HoAtdc^- ' !<,neurTj/,lT. B..

Eq. !. .

(;.) Hr lUxittr, [1908] W. N. 189.

(0 Murphy V. U»'jle, 29 L. R. Ir. 333.

(m) I'er KomiT, I».I., in Re Rayner,

I IU04J I Ch. 17« at p. 189. In Cookr. v.

WaHtltr, 2 Sm. * (». 29«, money leJt \t\

the hands of an attnit for investment

was held to paan under a gift of " ready

money and aecurities for money, money

in t.h« Fuml", and money in the bank or

bitnkii if any), which may be due and

owing 10 me." See »l»o WUkts v.

CoUin, L. R., 8 Eq. 338 (" money on real

secnritieii ").

( ! i Hi Kayner, nupr.-i ; Re Oent and
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™t^.
^'""'- ^"'^ "^•' ''""l' *'toc'* (<)' "or shares in an insurance {d) or canal (e)

or banking ( / ) company ; nor an 1 O U given for goods Bold (gr),

nor a banker's deposit note (A), nor a balance at a bank bearing
interest (j), nor a legacy due from another testator's estate (j).

A mortgage is of course a "security for money," but whether
a mortgagf debt forming part of a trust estate in which a tes-

tator is beneficially interested will pass under a be<)uest of " my
securitii's for money," depends on the nature of his interest (*).

Without the aid of the context, a gift of "securities for money "

dees not include shares in a public company, but does include
debenture stock (/). A bill of exchange or promissory note is a
" security fi>r money " in the legal and proper senoC of the word (m),
and so is ii bond («) and a judgment (o). A policy of assurance
on the life of a debtor is a " security "

(p), and money on deposit
in the Post Office Savings Bank has been held, having regard
to the provisions of the statute 24 & 25 Vict. c. 14, s. 5, to
l)ass under a beijuest of money invested in Consols or other
securities {q).

The words " money due or owing to me on mortgage from any
person "' do not p. > tarns of money charged on a family estate and
secured by u term of v (r). But a specific bequest of a mortgage
debt for 10,0001. nia^ pat_ a registered judgment against the mort-
gagor (8).

Investment " is a vague term, and no general rule can be laid
down as to its mearing. In Re Price {I) it was held that money on
deposit at a bank did not pass by a bequest of " pecuniary invest-
ments."

A bwiuesi 01 • money invested in " a certain company will

Mon";' utiH

on 1111111^11^1

" lllVl'ilt

mt-nt."

* Minioy

iiivt'HtixJ in

a conii>any. (r) O.jle V. Knipf, L. U., 8 K.|. 434.
id) Turntr v. Tunur, supra.
{f » O'llr V. Knipe, supra ; IludienUm

V. CKiiUhhtiry, 10 li.i. .'>47.

U) lit Ka«iH'i,jh, 27 U It. Ir. 4tKj, alf.

Bill) nciiii. Murphj V. Doyle, 29 U K.
ir. ;t;i:)

{']) Harry v. Iliiriling, 1 Jo. & Lat.
47r> ; Turnry v. DodirtU, 23 L. .). Q. H.
137 (priimiMory note).

(A) lluykina\. Abbott, L. R., 19 E<|.
222.

()) Vow;/ V. Hcyniitth, 6 Ruw. 12.

(/) It' Mnson't Hi//, at Bea. 4»l.
(k) Oglf V. Knipt, »upra.
(/) M -Vim III II V. Morrow, 23 L. R.

Ir.JM. Sec Harris v. Ilarrit. 23 JJea.
M>7 ; }tf linii'fh, supm.

(».; Hurry v. Harding, supra ; *e
liraiin, supra, wlitro tli« ilcciMion in
Still « V. Ouy, 4 Y. & C Kx. 071, on an

investment clauKc was not followed ax
to a gift in a will.

(b) Bacchtu V. Oilbtt, 3 De t!. J, 4 S.
577.

(o) WttI Ham Union v. Ovtm, L. IL,
8 Kx. 37 (" valuable security " within
12& nVioto. 103,s. 16).

(p) Phillipt V. Ea»ttfood, 1 U. & O.
lit p. 201, where it waa suKgcsted that
|><)liiie« mi){ht pam under a gift of
" debentURM," but the meaning of tho
word has changed since 1835, and no one
would DOW think of describing a policy
as a debenture

(9) Rt tiaxbg, [1890) W. N. 171.
(r) A'arf PmtUll v. Hoed, 35 Bea. 234.

See Brown v. Brown, 6 W. K. 013, anii-,

p. 1301, n. {»).

(•) Puxlen y. PuxUv, I N. R. 609.
(/) [!905]2a.. 55.
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" All I hold
"

in » company.

'• Annuities."

apparently pass shares and stocks of every description in that rmr. xxxv,

company (u).

A bequest of " all I hold " in a bark or other company may pass

money on deposit, or stocks or shares in the company (v).

Formerly many British Government securities and other invest-

ments were known as " annuities," and the differences between them

were a frequent source of difficulty to testators (w). A bequest of

" lOOOt. Long Annuities now standing m my name," has accordingly

been held to pass 10002. reduced annuities (z) ; and " Consolidated

Bank Annuities " may mean South Sea aimuities (y), unless the

testator has annuities answering the description in the will (2).

" The Funds," or " the public funds," generally mean funded Government

securities guaranteed by the British Government—as consols (a), fu,„u.

reduced annuities, long annuities (6), &c. But " the Funds" will not

include bank stock (c), nor East India stock under 3 & 4 W. 4, c.

85 (d) ; nor unfimded exchequer bills (e) ; nor Greek bonds guaran-

teed by this country (/ ).

On the other hand, a gift of " Bank stock " may pass English Bank stock.

Government stock if that construction is assisted by the context

and the state of facts at the date of the will {g), and conversely a

gift of " 7002. East India stock in which I am now interested pos-

sessed of or entitled unto " will pass 7002. Bank stock standing in

the testator's name at the date of the will, he having no East India

stock (h). But a bequest of j-roperty " in the funds " will not pass

(u) 8ee Bt Butter, [1894] 3 Qi. 26U
(" all my invested money ") ; Moaae
V. Cranfidd, [1895) 1 Ir. 80 (gift of
" Md. invested in the Australian Bank
on deposit receipt " held to pass shares

in the Union Bank of Australia) ; and
lie Slater, [190UJ 2 Ch. 480, where the

question was whether the bequest
was adeemed by the oonveision of the
stock, &e., into stock of another under-
taking. Sii- Chap. XXX.

(r) TowtuemI v. Tomuend, 1 L. R. Jr.

180.

(iv) As to the cases on Long Annui-
ties, SCO p. 1081.

(. ) Ptnticott V. Leg, 2 o. & W. 207.

(y) DoluoH v. WatermaH, 3 Ves.

307, n.

(z) As to the case o{ Stlwood v. MiU-
may, 3 Ves. 306, see ante, p. 1 102.

(a) For an inaccurate dcM^ription of

consols, see He Pratt, L18U4] I Ch.
491.

(fc) Howard v. A'ay. 27 L. J. Ch. 448.
(c) SlirtgAy v. Urainger, 7 H. K C.

273 (unless perhaps where there is no

property strictly answering the descrip-

tion, or where there is something in the

context to give a more extended mean-
ing to the term, per Lord Kingsdown,ib.
at p. 287). JHangi" v. Mangin, lA Bea.
300, may be const '<ered overruled on
this point. As to the application of the
doctrine of talsa demonstratio to such
cases, see supra, p. 1273.

(d) Brown v. Biown, 4 K. & J. 704.

(c) Johium T. />iy6y, 8 L. J. O. 8. Ch.

38.

(/) Bwnie y. Oetting, 2 Coll. 324. See

3 t 4 W. IV. o. 121. A " funded debt

"

properly means a more or less perma-
nent debt, as opposed to a temporary or

floating debt secured by bills or the like.

8ee Ridge v. Newlnn, 2 D. ft War. 239
(gift of " my Irish funded property ")

;

Atkew v. Booth, L. R., 17 £q. 42U
(" funds and property purchased ").

ig) Drake v. Martin, 23 Bea. 89.

Compare Oallini v. Xobk, 3 Her. 091,

ante, p. 1036, n. ((f).

(A) Door V. Oearf, I VeL sen. 2SS.

I
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<HAP. XXXV.

Kiirripi and
Colonial

Hec'uritirx.

" Stock" may
mean Mink in

trails. &r.

Stock in a
vom|>any.

.Sliarra o(

iliffvrpnt

clasiiea.

Sliarrii and
lock.

lipU-ntun-s

»nd (K-l>r>n-

tiin' stock.

liank stock if the ti'stator has money in tlie " funds " ]>roperly so

called (»).

" Government stock or securities " does not include Indian or

r'olonial securities (/).
" Foreign bonds " does not include Colonial

bonds {k). " Stock in the foreign funds " may pass securities for

which the faith of a foreign country is pledged {I). In Palin v.

Rrixiles {in),ljn'\tk'd States Government bonds for 6800 dol. were held

to pBfaS l)y a gift o. " my 7000 dol. or the produce thereof."

Stwk " ib an ambiguous word, and may mean sto<;k in trade (m),

or farming stock {<>), or stock in a company.
" Stock" in a company may be capital stock or debenture stock,

and apparently a gift of "all my stock " in a certain company would
include stock of either description (p).

Where a testator be(|ueath8 shares in a company, and it turns

out that he has shares of different cla-sses, the question may arise

whether the gift is void for uncertainty or whetlier the legatee has

a right of selection {q).

A bequest i>f a testator's shares in an incorporated company
I)8sses all the rights and benefits attached to the shares (r).

The term " shares " is sufficient to pass the testator's interest in

the joint stock or capital of a company, whether such capital

consists only of shares properly so called or of consolidated

.stock (s).

L'lider a gift of " all my debentures in the A. Company " deben-

ture stock in that company may pass, even if the testator also had
debentures in it {t). But deb«'nture stock will not pass by a gift of

shares (ii), unless at the date of the will the testator had no shares.

(i) Sl.n'h^f'y V. (I'tdtthftf. ^tiipra.

(,) Ht llumilUm. (i T. L, R. 173;
lltiiun V. Uroim, Vt \V. R. tiI3 (" govcrn-
niint or imrliamcntary Mtock^iorfunils").

U) Hull\. 11,11,4 CU. Il, <t7.

I/) Klli.1 \. Ediii. 1'3 tk'a. 543. M
to the niiaiiiiii.' of ' ^tticks or ImuU of
any foriicn sovt-rnimnt ' and •(orcipi
wtiiriiics ' in an invcfitmcnt < lauso,
«< CiidtU V. Eiirti. 4i> I. .1. (Il, 7im ;

H' l-».iiidal-'i SttlUihiiil Trii.-.u, U |{..

10 Ki(. :t!t.

(./.) 2ti W, K N7(i.

(«l Kthntt V. «;,„(/. !i M. & \\, >:\.

(..) Sec Vr,,igh \. Cnmih, 13 Ir. Ttl.
2n. i,.wt. |.. i:t| I 1 HiindnU \. HumII, 3
.Mcr. im», wliiiT tm. kinds i,f 'Slock

"

*ivrv bt'mi'atlHd.

ill) HiK He It^lmmi.
| IH9I |

3 Cli. 135,
vlu-tv tile ijuralion tunicil <in iIh-

tlillrri'iicc between shares and dilwii
Inn- stock. Aa ;o ilit- ii|.|.li<aiion of

the ejusdcni ijcncris coniitruction to the
plirase " stock or sliares," see Sellar v,

lirighi.
1 19041 2 K. R. 44(i.

('/) Ante. p. 4til.

(r) VarroH Co. v. Iluiittr, L. R., I

H. L. Sc. 3()2.

(») Per Chitty, J., in He Jiudman
1 1891] 3 Ch. at p. 13li. In «. (Iihuon,

L. R., 2 E.|. IKi't, till- l«Miuc«t faile<l

Ix-causc it wtm aiiit'nii>d. In Brannigan
V, Murplii/. [ISiNil 1 Ir. R. 418. a (fift of

'two onlin:iry sliann " »a.s held t'l

|ia.ss2(M)/, slmk. Sit .l/orf.r< \. Aylmer,
I., R., Id Ch. 148, 7 H. U 717, over-

luiinK (},it,K V. (Mkii, !t Han-, (MM!

(() Hr llernwj, |iy08| VV. N. 153.

i'l) He Hiidman. mipra. Uebenturea
arc not " .."iiiek or .shari-s " »ithin Order
-Xl.VI. r. 1, or (he Ju<l(!niontH Act. 1838,
s. 14: Hiiliir V. fharU' Hri'jht .1- <'«.,

/.iin. |I9()4{2K. B. 4M.

il
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but only debenture stock («). A fortiori, debentures will not pass

by a gift of " shares " if the testator has any shares (w).

In Re NoUagc (No. 2) (x) a bequest of 500/. debenture stock or

shares of the S. Company was held to pass debentures of that

company, which had no debenture stock or any shares except

ordinary shares : the testator owned some ordinary shares in

the company, but some of these he bequeathed by their proper

designation.

In Re Herring (y) the testator bequeathed "
. . my debentures

and preferred and deferred stock in the M. Company." At the

date of his will and at the time of his death he held preferred and

deferred stock, debentures and debenture stock : it was held that

the debenture stock passed under the bequest.

The efF<»ct of misdescription in the name of a company in be-

queathing shares or stock, has been already considered (ij.

The question whether a bequest of the shares or stocks of a par-

ticular company is adeemed by their being converted during the

lifetime of the testator into shares or stocks of another company is

discussed elsewhere (a).

The expression " corporation " or " company " is not necessarily

confined to corporations or companies formed dnd carrying on

their business or operations in the United Kingdcmi (6).

A gift of the " use " or " use and enjoyment " of chattels, such

as furniture or plate, seems to impu a gift for hfe only (c), and

this is clearly so if the gift i& contrasted with ai' absolute gift of

other chattels (d). But if the nature of tlw property requires,

such a gift will pass the absolute IntereHt (e).

The words " household goods" or "' furniture " will include pictures

hung up, plate and house linen (/), unless tiiese words are

used elsewhere in the will in contradistinction thereto {g) ; they

will also include prize medals, coins and trinkets if framed and

CHAP. XXXV.

{,) He Weeding, [1896] 2 Ch. 3«4

;

Totrtuend v. Towtutnd, 1 L. R. Ir. 180.

(»•) Dillon V. Arlciiu, 17 I-. R. Ir. 036.

(,.) [18951 2 Ch. 057.

(y) [1908] 2 Cb. 493.

(:) Soinm, p. 1255.

(a) Ch«p. XXX.
ih) K> Slnxtry. |lfK)«) 1 Oh. l.Sl ;

sc-c Chap. XXIV.. ante, p. 920.
(f) Sec Hyde. v. /'.imi/. I F. W. 1

;

p«i- Lonl Watson, in Coward v. Lark-
miiH, 60 L. T. 1, where the priiperty

wan real estate.

id) Terry v. Trrry. .« Bea. 232. Aa
to tbingH quH> ipso uau ronaumuntur,
wc Chap. XXXVIl.

Falsa demon-
»l ratio in caae

of stock, Ac.

Ademption in

case of stock,

bonds, dtiben-

lures, fto.

" Corpora-
tion," ••com-

pany," he.

V'*v and
I njoymcnt
i4 personal

proiM'rty.

" Househ<M
goods " or
" furniture."

(c) tUpimi.txr V. I.iiffingluim, 3 ,lo.

& I.K 18(5. As tu the use authorized by
BHch a gift, see Marihall v. Bleie, 2 Atk.
217; A<^ WillmmMm. po»t. p. 1310.

(/) Kelly V. Powkl, Amb «05; Ite

Londtaburough, 50 Jj. 3. Ch. 9 ; NieluJU
V. Odxxme, 2 P. W. 419 ; Creimirve
V. Antrobui, 5 Run. 312. But it has
been held that plate not permanently
used in a house will not pass by a
bequest of furniture in that house ;

Wilkins V. Jodrelt, II W. R. 688. 8eu
MouUra V. McuUr; I P. W. 424.

(>/) Frunklyn v. Karl of Uurlinalon,
Pre. Ch. 251.

h
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CHAP. XXXV,

" Hou9eliokI
ollecU."

hung or otherwise disposed for ornament (el), but not books (e)

(unless an intention to include them r.ppears by the context (ee)),

nor wines, or other consumable articles
( t). A gift of " house-

hold furniture " will not pass goods belonging to the testator

in the way of or used in carrying on trade (j), nor farmiiig

stock ; nor, in general, tenants' fixtures, i.e. they will generally

pass witii the testator's interest in the house (A). And even

pictures and taiH<stry may pass as part of the hou8«>, and not

under a gift of " chattels in the house," if they form part of the

decoration of the house (j). In Paton v. Sheppard (/) the house had
been f cttled without the tenant's fixtures, and these were held to pass

to the legatee of the furniture as against the residuary legatees (k).

A bequest of " furniture " will pass furniture used by the testator

in his trade, if it is described as being in the place where he carries on

busineas, the term being wider than " household furniture "
(/).

The words " household furniture and other household effects " (m)
are very wide (n), and have been held to comprise pistols, lathes,

pictures, organ, books, wines and a haystack if for use (but not if for

sale), but not a pony or a cow or a fowling-piece (unless used for

domestic defence) (o) ; nor watches, jewellery or other personal

ornaments (p). Horses and carriages are household effecta (q), and

k (d) MitUon V. JUiHlon, 21 L. T. 40;
Cremorne v. Antrobut, supra; Field v.

Peckett (No. 2), 29 B«a. 673 ; and see
Field V. PeekeU (No. 2), W. R. 528.

(e) Kfllj/ V. Powlet, gupra ; Bridg-
>mm V. iJow. 3 Alk. 201 ; Alien V. Alkn,
Miw. 112; Crtmornr v. Anlrobtu, supni.

((c) Books have been held to pais
under a gifi of •• household ellecU,"
althoUKh \mtiI Lyndhumt thought the
point doubtful : Vole v. Fitzgerald, 3
Kuss. 3U1, {Hwt, n. (o).

{/) Pnrkr v. Tovrmiy, 3 Vet. 311 ;

Smlq V. SInurll, Ir. K.. 2 Kq. 32«.
See He Moirs hUtaU, [1882] \V. N. 139,
where the " houHchold goods," ftc.,

were bequeathed to go with the resi-

lience as heirlooms. As to wlirther
wines are •' household eSecta," see
Vole V. Fittgerald, p<j»t, n. (o).

((/) Le Farrant v. Spencer, I W. sen.
97 ; Keltj/ v. Poudtt, supra ; Pralt v.
Jaekmn, I Br. P. C. 222 ; Manning v.

I'turetU, 7 I). M. 4 G. 5,5 ; MacPkaU v.

PktUips, [1904] 1 Ir. iM.
(*) Finney v. GrUf, 10 Ch. D. 13;

Allen V. Alkn, Mob. 112; He Seton
Smith, supra.

(i) Re Whaley, [1908) 1 Cli. 8IS.
(.,) 10 Sim. 18B.

(i) For the distinction between fix-

tures, fixed fixtures, and furniture not
fixed, lee Birch v. Dawton, 2 A. & E. 37.

W) He Setcn-Smith, [1902] 1 Ch. 717.
As to the word " household," see ante,
notes (er) and {f).

(m) The expression "household furni-
ture and effects " has the same mean-
ing : Northey v. Paxton, 60 L. T. 30

;

MaePhail v. Pkillipt, [1904] 1 Ir.

155.

(m) In Be Johnton, 92 L. T. 357, a
gift of " the remainder of my household
property " was held on the context to
pass the whole residuary personalty.

(o) Cole V. Fitzgerald, 1 S. k St.
189, aff. 3 Buss. 301. As to a parrot
and eage there was a difference of
opinion between the reporters : see n.

3 Russ. 301 ; He Labron, 1 T. L. K. 248

;

Stone V. Parker, 29 L. J. Ch. 874;
He Bourne, 58 L. T. 637 (wines).

(p) Tempest v. Temput, 2 K. ft J.
636; Northey v. Piaton, «iO L. T. 30;
He Hammertley, 81 L. T. 150; Boon v.

Comforth, 2 Ves. sen. 277. See also He
MeCaitHont, 18 T. L. R. 490 (gift of
a house •' together with the furniture
and contents therein and appertaining
thereto ").

(?) He llammereky, 81 Ij. T. 180.
Compare He MeCalmoni, supra.
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CH*P. iXXT.

" Effc n "

rjumli^ni

generU.

80 are motor cara, if the testator's intention is that the legatee shall

have everything required for the enjoyment of a certain house (r).

A gift of all " furniture, plate, linen, china, pictures, and other goods,

chattels and effects " in a house will not include a sum of money

found in the house («), for although " effects " by itself is large

enough to pass any kind of personal estate (t), its use in a gift of a

particular part of the testator's property, shews that it is confined

to effects ejusdem generis (u). But bank notes in a house have been

held to pass under a bequest of " my dwelling-house and household

furniture and all things now therein in my possession," because the

context was supposed to shew an intention to make a sweeping dis-

position (r), and in Swinfen v. Swinfen (w), Romilly, M.R., held

that money in a house passed under a nift of " all furniture and

other movable goods here," but the u. cision seems contrary to

principle.

If a testator gives a person the use and enjoyment during his life

of a residence and of the testator's " furniture, goods and chattels,"

this means only such furniture and effects as would, if the house

were let furnished, go with the occupation, and not such

articles as jewellery, guns, pistols, tricycles and scientific instru-

ments (x).

So a bequest of plate, furniture, china, goods, chattels and effects Heirlouma.

in a house to be annexed as heirlooms, does not include money or

things quBB ipso usu consumuntur, or things of a perishable nature,

such as carriages, horses, &c. (y).

The effect of a bequest of furniture in a particular house, with

reference to the question what passes by such a bequest, is discussed

in Chap. XXX.
Sometimes a testator has two residences, and bequeaths the

furniture, plate or the like in one of them to A., either with or without

making a disposition of the articles of a similar description in the

other house in favour of some other person : in such a case the

u) Trafford v. Herrigc, 1 Ei|. Ca. Al)r.

When furni-

ture, Ac,
K>wa with
house.

Furniture
in a houae.

Two re«i.

dences.

(r) Re Howe. [1908] W. N. 223 : Ikn-
h<>lm'i TnuUe» v. DtnMm, [1908J Ct.

S(««. Ca. 43.

(«) Ui66« v. LawreMt, 7 Jur. N. 8.

i:i7 ; Campbell v. McGrain, Ir. R., 9 Eq.
.•1!>7 ; lit MeCalmont, 19 T. L. B 490
(liebcntunw and other oboaes in action
hi'ld not to pass as " appertaining to

"

a house) : Re Man, 01 I.,. T. 3«fi ; A«
(riiritn, [19061 1 Ir- 649 ("whatever
i< in the houne ").

(0 As to the operation of the word
" effects " in passing the whole residu-
ary personal estate where there is no
rvoiduarjr gift, see Chap. XXVII.

201 pL 14. and other cases cited in Chap.
XXXVI 11.

(r) MiJmny v. Donomin, 14 Ir. Ch.
262, 388. Compare Atulerann v.

Anderson, [189A| 1 Q. B. 749 (deed),

where the rjuwlem (ji-n<ri» construction

was rejected.

(tr) 29 Bea. 207.

(r) Manton v. Tabol*, 30 Ch. D. 92.

Compare Bradith v. Ellamu, 10 Jur.

N. 8. 1170, and other cases cited ante,

p. 1084, in reference to i-ifl« of chattels
" in or about " a dweiiing-house.

(y) //are v. Prya, 11 L. T. 101.

mmM 1
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CK'T. XXXV.

Miscellaiieoiw

BrliclcHiif

hniiwhohl u»c

nr ornanu'iil.

I'icI uri'a.

Jeweb, booki,

plati-, &('.

riato mill

plated

artiilca.

Live ami
dead stock.

princi|>al U-xt seenw to be the actusl state of things at the death,

but other considerations may arise (i).

Under the term " hoiLsehold furniture, implements of household

and articles of vertu." telescopes have been held to pass (o) : but

apparently a bust would not pass by a bequest of " household goods

and furniture." or of watches and personal omamenta " (b). An

altar stone and relics are not passed by a bequest of " furniture
"

or " articles of household use or ornament " (r). And jewellery

does not pass under a gift of furniture and effects in a house (rf).

IJut orchids used in a house for ornament from time to time have

been held to pass as " article* of household or dommtic use or

ornament " (<?).

Pictures prima facie i>a88 by a gift of furniture ( / ) but not by a

gift of "plate, china and all objects of vertu and taste," the ejusdem

generis construction being applicable to such a gift (gi).

If a testator gives A. the use and enjoyment of his pictures during

her life, this entitles A. to let the pictures as part of the contents of

a furnished house (A).

A bequest of family diamonds and other jewels jjasses masonic

orders and silver filagree ornaments (»).

Mnn!iseript notes bound up in volumes will pass as l)ooks (j).

" Plate " does not include plated articles (*), nor does a l)equ««t

of " plate and plated articles " include articles mounted with

silver (kk).

If a testator has two residences, and is in the habit of removing

part of his plate temporarily from one residence to the other, the

question what passes by a bequest of •' the plate in my residence

of A." seems to depend partly on the object of the removal (I).

The words " live and dead stock " have been held to pass grow-

ing crops {II). They have also been held to include books and

wine when the bequest was of "furniture, linen, plate, pictures,

(:) See fif Stamford, 22 T. L. R. H32 ;

hruee v. Ilou-e, lit W. R. 116 ; Land v.

iJtmyiiea, i Br. C. C. 537; Willit v.

Courtom. I Bea. 189.

(ii) tiruuke v. Warwiek, 2 Dc 0. * S.

42.>.

{!•) Willi* V. Curtou, 1 Bea. 189.

(r) Petre v. Ferr,ri, 8.-> I>. T. N. S.

5418

(j) Hf Mtlltr, (11 L. T. 365; He
Hiimimraliy, 81 U T. IM.

(t) He (hixH. 78 1- T. 043.

( ( ) Killy V. I'oirhl, Amb. 005. Bat
a pict urt^ may {urni part of the decora-

tion u{ a liousi', Di) a.s to (»«< with it, and
not under a gift of " ohattch in the

huuM"! Be WkaUy. [1908] 1 Ch.

6IS.

{g) Re Loniuborough, 00 L. J.

Ch. 9.

(A) Vie WiUianuon, 94 L. T. 813.

(i) Brooke v. Wanriek, 2 He ii. k
8. 426.

(;) Wittu V. Curtail, 1 Bea. 189.

(k) HoUen v. Ram»b<Mom, 4 (iiff.

206.

{kk) Ke LfKiH. [19101 W. N. 6.

(/) Re Stamford, 22 T. L. R. 632.

Comparo Wilkin* v. JodrtU, II W. R.

588.

iU) nUtkt V. (hhhs, 5 KuHH. 13 n.
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Buiinem ami
ftc.

carriages, horwH, and other live and dead stock" (m); but the word .hap. «x»v

" furniture " alone does not help to enlarge the words " live and

dead Htock," coupled with it. so as to include books and wine (n).

Live and dead st^w^k may pass by a gift of " movable goods " (o).

(;rowing crop, it seems, will pass under a beijuest of stock of a ^^'^°''

farm (/<) or stmik upon a farm {q).

Uuder a gift of " plant and goo«lwill " the house of business held
^^"JJJjJ

at a rack rent was decided to pass (r) ; but the question is one of

intention, and a direction to transfer a " business" has been held not

to pass tlje freehold shop in which the business was carried on («).

Wlictiier a beijuest of the testator's interest in a business or in the

gooilwill of a business passes capital, undrawn profits, stock in trade,

kc, seems to depend to some extent on the nature of the business

and on the other provisions of the will (t). Apparently it would not

liass a debt due to the testator from the partnership (m). But it will

p)»ss a slmre in the business which the testator has contracted to

purchase (»•).

' Book debts " appear t« be the balance only of what, on the

atljiwtment of the testator's accounts., is due to his estate from those

{lersorw with whom iie dealt («;).

" Capital invested " in a business has been held to mean every-

thing that the testator was entitled to receive out of the assets of

the busmess, and to include a debt duo to him by his partner (x).

Toe question what passes by a betjuest of stock in trade necessarily ^^^ '"

de{)ends uii the nature of the testator's business and the manner in

which it is usually carried on (y).

"Book
debta."

' CSapiUl."

(m) llittrhitum v. Smith, 11 W. R.

(n) I'vrttT V. Tvurnay, 3 Ve«. 311,

where the tiequest was fur life, lo that

thiiitts ipiie ip.-n ii.-ii ronHuiiiuntur were

^-onxiiieml U' Iw excludnl. As to Kifta

of live and d«ad »tiKk, see Randall v,

«(««//. 3 Mer. liM*; Hmtgf v. Ifia-

tmll, 12 Ilea. lOT.

(oi ,SiCTii,'fn y. Sii.Hf'rn. 2!t Uea, 207.

See JlnodM v. Hu^sell, 3 Mer. IW).

(/) Cnx V. diximlit, Eaiit, (MM. n.

[q) Wo>t V. Ma>rr, « Fjwt, 339;
Hudije V. H'liiiuill, 12 Ilea. 357 ; He
HiKtsf, 17 Ch. 1). tiOfl, overruling Vaisey

V. Riytutlih, S> Rusk. 12 ; am! nee 1 Roper
on liefsacicK hy Whito, 240. A* to

farming Block j^nerally, nee Hnrvty v.

Ilnrvfy, 32 IJea. 441 ; Burbidijf v. Bwr-
btdije, 16 W. K. 7U (live and dead farm-

ing (took): t'rimjh V. Vrragh, 13 Ir.

Ch. 28 (bequeHt of u«>' of 'furniture.

stock, and houm^ linen " for limited

time).

(rf Biake v. Shaw, Johns. 732.

(«) ge Hrnlon, 30 W. R. 702 ; Dtvill

V. Keanuy, 13 L. R. Ir. 45.

(0 8ee Re Uarfield, 84 L. T. 28. where
Re Dtkmy, 15 L. R. Ir. 55, is commented
on.

(u) Re Beard, 57 L. J. Ch. 887.

(v) Re SUvtH*, [1888] \V. N. 110.

(ir) Chide v. Blaekmore, i Sm. & 0.
274. Compare Kkina v. Morrit, 8 W.
R. 301 ; Gatdy v. DmeHng. 6 L. R. Ir.

B28, ante, p. l.MIl ; Terry v. Terry. 33
Bea. 232. Bankers' balanoes, bondB,
&c., are not book debts : Re Stevens,

[1888] W. N. 110.

(i) Hemn v. .l«.-tfei».. 4 (Jiff. 361 :

sed qunre as to the debt ; compare Re
Beard, xupra.

(y) KUiaa r. SUictI, 9 M. & \V. 23

;

Re Riehardton, SO L. J. Ch. 488.

?.>.|^
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CHAPTER XXXVI.

ALTERNATIVE AND SUBSTITUTIONAL OirXS—OirTS OVER.
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alli-rnalivn

luui submitii-

tional giiu.

I. Distinction between AltematiTe and Snbstitntional

Qifts.—The terms "alternative" and "substitutional" are some-

tinii'.s u.sed as synonymous, and sometimes as opposed to one

another.

In simple gifts, " alternative " has the same meaning as " substi-

tiitional"' (a). Thus where there is a gift to A., or in c^se of his

death to his children, " both are not to take, but either the parent

or the children in the alternative " (6) ; consequently if A. pre-

deceases the t«stator he takes nothing, and if he survives the

testator the children take nothing. Such a gift might be described

either as an alternative or as a substitutional gift. So if a term of

years is limited to A. for life, with remaind>"r to his first and
other sons successively in tail male, with remainder to the first and

other sons of B. in tail male and A. has no son, " the successive

limitation.s, though having the form of remainders, operate simply

(n) A« to alttmative limitatinm of

real estate, lakinK effect acenrrlinK «
the KUte of faeu At the dralli of the
testator, noo ante. p. :t.Vt.

(fc) Per Sir W. Grant, M.R., in

Tu:nfT V. Moor, 6 V««. at ]>. 569 ; per
lessel. M.R., in Rt Sibley't TnuU, 5
Ch. D. ut p. 499.
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M substitutional or aUemalive bequests, each gift in the series < hap. xx\n.

being dependent upon the event o! the pret*ding gift or gifts not

taking effect" (f). But in many cases there is a distinction

between an alternative and a substitutional gift. Thus if the

gift is " to A. or B." dimply, tlus is an alternative gift, and is, it

(teems, voi<l for uncertainty {d) : while if the gift is " to A. and

B. or I'." it may be possible to construe it as intended to take

effect in favour of ('. in the event of its failing as to B., in which

case it is a substitutional gift as regards him (e). So if the

gift is to X. for life, and after his death U> A. or his children,

the prima facie meaning is that if A. survives the testator he

takes a vested interest, subject to be divested if he dies during

X.'s lifetime. Such a gift is called substitutional and not

alternative. If, however, the second gift is not intended to

divest the primary gift, but only to take effect in the event

of its failing, the second gift is called alternative. Thus in Re

Roberts {/) a testator gave a share of his residuary estate to each of

his two daughters, A. and B., for their respective lives, and after

their deatlis their respective shares were " to be equally divided

between their respective children or legal representatives " ; A. had

several children, all of whom predeceased her : it was held that the

words " or legal representatives " had not the effect of a substitu-

tional clause, but operated as an alternative gift to take effect only in

the event of there being no child that took a vested interest ; conse-

quently the vested interests of A.'s chUdren were not divested by

their death in her lifetime (</).

Whuro the primary and secondary (or alternative) gifts are both Original or

to clis8e^ . the ciuestion arises whether the secondary (or alternative)
JJJ^,""'

gift is original or substitutional (h). This question is discussed

later (t).

Yet another meaning was given to " alternative " in Re Delmar " Altorna-

Charittl'lc Trust (j). There a testator gave the income of certain
ij,^,'^

j,"
*'""

property to the P. A. Society, " or some one or more kindred " inolusivi."

institutions " having similar objects : it was held by Stirling, J.,

that this was not a substitutional gift, to take effect in the event of

(r) Hr. Juman, in tho Knt edition

of thui work. Vol. II. p. S04, where be

fxamines the c*ic» of lireit ». Sav-
bridge and Pelkam v. Uregory. Hi* re-

markii are printed in extrnao in Chap.
XXXIII.. ant«, p. 1202.

{d) AnU-. Vol. 1. p 475.

(e) Varey v. t'drev, « Ir. 111. R. 2i55,

Htated ant*, Vol. I. p. 4711.

(/) 11903] 2 Ch. 200.

J.—VOL. 11.

(v) The dociniun in Mct'urmiek v.

Simpton, [1UU7] A. C. 404, mwiiu to reot

on the ume principle,

(A) See Re Coulden, 11908J 1 Ch. 320.

(0 Poat. p. 133.'>.

()) L18U7J 2 Ch. 163. The decision

was in auhatanoe that " or " waa to be
construed " and," the difficulty aa to

uncertainty being obviated by thr fact

that the gift waa charitable.

18

I
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thi- 1'. A. iSociety ce8«inj: U» oxint, but what he called an " alterna-

I i\ " xi(t, and that it uicltulctl. m addition to thf V. A. Sjciety, one

or more kiiiJrctl institutions to bo desinnaU'ti by »li'' Court. This

uw of thf t«nii M-em* hardly coiwistrnt with the pr.j,, r meaning of

" altt-rnativi-," which, as rminted out by Hir W. Grant (A), implies

mutual cxcludion.

A compk'tt' -lubstitutional gift, indicating the primary legatee,

the substituted legatee, ani the event in which subtttitution i8 to

take place, seldom gives rise to questions. In most substitutional

gilts, however, one or morr of these details are omitted.

Uncertainty em to the primary legatee frequently occurs where the

gift is to a class of persona, with a direction that children of a

deceased member of the class are to be substituted for their parent (»)•

Thus a gift to " my surviving brothers and sisters " is ambiguous (;).

Uncertainty as to the substituted legatee is often caused by the

use of inappropriate expressions : thus in a gift of real and personal

jirojKTty to a |)er8on " or his heirs," " heire " may mean next of

kin {k), heir at law (/), or issue (m).

Legal representatives " iH also an anibiguous expression (n),

and wiiere the class of substituted legatees is directed to consist of

jM-rsons " tlien living " difficult questions may arise (o).

Where the substituted legatees take as a cUss, the class is ascer-

tained, it seems, in accordance with the general rules applicable to

(irfts to classes (p). The question frequently arises where there is a

j)rior life estate, as in the caat^ of a gift to A. for life and after his

deatli to B. or iiis issue : if B. dies in the testator's lifetime, the"

class is a.sccrtainod at the testator's deatli (7), while if he survives

the testator and dies in A.'s lifetime, the class consist* of all issue

coming into exist*-nce before the death of the tenant for life (r). If

there are no words of severance they take as joint tenants, so that

the rcprcsentalives of those dying before the tenant for life are

excluded («).

(k) Ante, p. ISI2.

(1) h>i-<' t lio ri'iiiarlis <if .IohiwI, M. R.< in

Hr .ViWiv- TniMh. :< Cli. U. at p. 499.

l«.-t.

(/) ShiuUr V. Urorti, 11 .lur. 48,5.

(() S.f Ke Porttr't Trwl. 4 K. & ,1.

188, ami nthcr ..iispn cit«l in Chap. W-
((, Ktay V. ll„,;i,n. 25 Ch. 1). 212.

(m) Sptakman v. lipeakman,BUii. IX >.

{n\ .\« til i;ift.-< to A. "or hiB ixv-

cut'irs," or t<i .\. "ami in <»« of his

ilpath to hi» rxcciitorK," we Ke Clny.

.M l_ .1 Cli. tilS. anil othT cawR i-itnl

in Oiaj). X!>1.

(n) Ai in Ilodgmn v. Smilk»o», 21

Bra. 3fi4. 8 P. M. & Q. 004; lleiu-

man v. }'air»e. L. R.. 7 Ch. 275, 060.

(/j) As to gifta to next of kin, fpU-

tioM, Ao., aee Chap. XLI. ; aa to gift*

to children, ih-v Chap. XMI.
(.,) Ilobgtn V. Ntalr, L. R, 11 Eq. 48,

futlnwing Ivt v. Ami;, 16 lli-a. 46, whent
the gift waa to children, not issue.

(r) f(r Jonet't Ettalr, 47 L. J. Ch.
77': following Rt SibUgi Trwh, 5 Ch.
JJ. 40 1, and dini^-nting from llobgen v.

.\r„l. U K., II Kq. 48.

(«) Ke Jonta't Bitlale, supra.
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The question! whether iMue, dewendanto, &o., t«ka per itirpes or

per capita, and whether they take aa joint tenants or aa tenants in

common, are discuMed elsewhere (().

Substitutional gifts to tiio children or issue of a prior legatee are

further considered in a later section of this chapter.

Tncertainty as to the event in which substitution iit to take plare

ii« frequently caused by the use of ambiguous expressions. Thus

if a testator bequeaths a legacy payable within six months after his

dt>c(>!ise, and directs that in the event of the legatee's death, " not

iiaving received " his legacy, his child or children sliall be entitled

to it, the question arises whether this refers to death in the lifetime

of the testator, or after the t<*8tator's death (u).

Where the gift wan to A. for life and after hor death the

property was to be divided among the children of B., with a

substitutional gift in the event of any child dying before becom-

inj; entitled, it was held that this meant becoming entitled in

possession (v).

Where the original gift and the substituted gift are both to classes,

uncertainty may arim* from a doubt whether a contingency referred

to by the testator applies to one or both of the classes. Thus in

.ttkituon v. bartmm (tr) there was a bequest to two persons for

their lives, and after the death of the survivor to the testator's

surviving brothers and sisters or their children etjually. It was

held that only those i-hildren who survived the tenant for life were

entitled to take. As a general rule, a substitutional gift to the

children of prior legatees who die before a certain time is not subji^ct

to the same condition of survivorship {x).

(HAP. ZXXVI.

ITnoerlAinly

u to went.

Hubatitation
on death be-

(oiti becoming
entitled.

Whether
contingency
appliee to
both oil

II.—What Words will create a Substitutional Gift.—An
inti'tition to create a substitutional gift may be inferred from

ambiguous words. The two commonest examples of this construc-

tion oo«ur where the gift is to a person "or" his issue, children,

&c., or to a person " and " his issue, children, &c.

(I) Ch»p. XI.I.

(«) Smith V. OUvrr, II Bea. 494 ; Re
Oreent F.Hatt, 1 Dr. tifim. 68. and other
cases ni'-rrwl to ii. Chap. LVII.

(,) He Maunder, [19031 1 Ch. 431.
(u) 28 Boa. 219 ; Re Fox't Will, 35

Bea. Ita. HeeRt CoMen, [ 1908] 1 Ch.
320. From the decree in Skailer v.

Orovet (II Jur. 485) it would aeem tlial

Wigram, V'.-C, canv to a aimilar deoi-
ion m that c»ae, but no indication of it
°« given in the judgment aa reported, 6

18-

Hare, 102. In Congrtve v. Palmer, 10
Rea. 43A. the gift wai to A. for Ufe, and
after hor death to her tiaten or thrir
children then living ; the worits " then
living " were, of course, held ta b«
applicable to the children, but the quea-
tion whether they were applicable to
the siatcrt did not really ariiie, beoauie
without Ithem the gifta to the liatera
would have beenjdivisttod, as they all
died before A., leading children.

ix) Port, p. 13.12.

-2
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"Or" read u
introducing a
Rub«titutc<l

gift.

To A. or her

issue.

To legat*H'».

or to their

respective

child or

children.

To the chil-

dren of A., ur

to their licirs.

Whether
words refer to

contingency

in lifetime of

testator, or

afterwards.

(i.) Gift to a Person " or " his Issue, Children, Heirs, Executors, dtc.

—In discussing the construction of the word "or" in such gifts

as " to A. or his issue," Mr. Jarnian says {y) :
" The strong

tendency of the modem cases certainly is to consider the woid

'or' ab introducing a substituted gift in the event of the first

legatee dying in the testator's lifetime : in other words, as inserted

in prospect of, and with a view to guard against, the failure of the

gift by lapse.

" Thus, in Davenport v. Hanhury (s), where the bequest was to A.

or her issue, it seems to have been taken for granted that the word or

was intended to substitute the issue in case of the death of A. in the

testator's lifetime ; the question discussed being, not whether issue

were entitled, but how, i.e. whether per stirpes or per capita. So, in

Montmju v. Xucella (a), where legacies were bequeathed to the

testator's nephews and nieces, ' or to their respective child or

children,' Lord Gifford, M. R., held the effect to be to vest the

legacies absolutely in the children surviving the testator, and that

the children were let in only as substitutes for their parent or parents

dying in the testator's lifetime. . . . Lastly, in Gittings v. M'Der-

wott (b), where a testator bequeathed certain stock to the children

of his sister, the late Elizabeth Wall, or to their heirs. Sir J. Leach,

M. R., considered it to be clear that the word ' or ' implied a substi-

tution, and that the next of kin (who in regard to personalty were

considered to be designated by the word heirs) of such of the legatees

as died in the testator's lifetime were entitled to their legacies ; and

Lord Browjham on appeal affirmed his Honor's decree.

" These cases (c) seem to be inconsistent with, and therefore to

have overruled, Newman v. Nightingale {d), where a sum of 500Z.

was bequeathed to the sole use of A. or of her children for ever ; and

Lord Thurlow held, that the true construction of the words was, to

give A. an interest for life, and the children to take it amongst them

at her death.

" Where, however, the words in question are applied to a bequest

which may not take effect in possession on the testator's decease,

another point presents itself, namely, whether the word ' or

'

iy) First edition. Vol. I. p. 453.

These remarks have been transferred

from the chapter on " Supplying,
Transposing and Changing \\ords"
(now Chap. XV 1 11

. ), where they followed
a discussion of the cases in which
" or " is read " and."

(2) 3 Ves. 257 ; Crooke v. De I'anrfM,

9 Ves. 197.

(n) 1 Uiiss. !(«-,.

(6) 2 .My. & K. liO. The ease of

Jones V. Torin, 6 Sim. 255, cited by Mr.
Jarman before GiUingt v. M'DermoU.
has been overruled.

{c) Later cases, decided on the ssrue

principle, are, Whitehtr v. Penlty, 9 Bea.
477 ; PerOey v. Penley, 12 ib. 647

;

ChipchoM V. Simpmn, 16 Sim. 486 ; and
see the cases on gifts to classes, infra,

p. 1324 et »c<i.

(d) 1 C!ox, 341.
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(admitting it to be introductory of a substituted gift) is meant to

provide against the contingency of the first-named legatee dying

in the testator's lifetime, or that of his dying in the interval

between the death of the testator and the vesting in possession. Such

a question occurred in Girdleglone v. Doe (e), where a testator be-

queathed iOl. per annum to A. for life, and after her decease to B.

or his heirs ; and it was held that B., who survived the testator, did

not take the absolute interest, but that the latter words created a

substitutional gift for his next of kin in the event of B. dying in

the lifetime of A. (/)."

In certain cases, however, where the prior legatee is an indi-

vidual (g), and there is a prior life estate, a substitutional gift will

take effect on the death of the first legatee at any time, i.e. whether

in the testator's lifetime or in that of the tenant for life. Thus in

Re Porter's Trust (h), the testatrix gave her residue to A. for life,

and at the death of A. bequeathed a legacy to B. " or his heirs " ; B.

died in the lifetime of the testatrix, and it was held that his statutory

next of kin were entitled to the legacy.

Most of the cases in which the word " or " has been given the

effect of a clause of substitution are cases in which the gift is to a

person "or his children," or "issue" (/), or where personal

property is given to a person " or his heirs " {I). But if an

ambiguity is caused by the fact that the words introduced by

the " or " may possibly have been intended as words of limita-

tion, the construction is more difficult. Thus, before the Wills

Act, a devise of real estate to " A. or his heirs " was construed to

mean " A. and his heirs," in order to give him the fee (m). So it

appears to be doubtful whether in a gift of personal property to " A.

or his executors " or " personal representatives," the word " or
"

has a substitutional effect. Sir S. P. Arden seems to have taught

that where there is an immediate gift to " A. or his representatives
"

FRAP. XXXVL

Death o{

original

legatee at

any time.

Distinction

between
words of

purchase and
words of

limitation.

(e) 2 8im. 225 ; see also Corbyn v.

French, i Ves. 418 ; Hervr.y v. M'Laugh-
lin, I Price, £B4 : iiost, Ohap. LVII.

(A) The same principle was followed
in Price v. Lockky, Bea. 180 ; liwrrdl

V. Brukerfield, 11 Bea. 525; Doody v.

IligijinK, 9 Hare, App. xxxii.; Jacobs v.

Jacobs, 10 Bea. 557 ; Re Craven, 23 Bea.
333; 7'imi>w v. StackhoHte, 27 Bea.
434 : Blundell v. UHapman, 33 Bea. 648

;

and apparently in McCormick v. Simp-
son, [1907] A. C. 494.

(g) As to the rule where the original

gift is to a olsBs, see post, p. 1325.
(A) 4 K. & J. 188 ; CoUiru r. Johnson,

8 Sim. 350, n.

(j) Supra.
(I) OiUings v. ifDermoU, 2 Myl. &

K. 60 ; Wingfi'U v. WingfieU, 9 Ch. D.
658 (where Laehlan v. Reynolds, 9 Ha.
"Ot'i, is explained); Keay v. Boullon,

25 Ch. D. 212 (gift of real and personal
property): Chap. XL.

(m) See Read v. Snett, 2 Atk. 642, and
other oases cited ante, p. 012, where
the question whether this rule of con-
struction has been altemd by the Wills
Act is referred to. As to a gift of

realty and personalty to "A. or his

issue" in a will before 1837, see

Parkin v. Knight, 15 Sim. 83.
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CHAP. XXXVI.

In uaw uf A.

dying, leaving

ii'>ui'.

Effect of gift

to A. or Ilia

this is a substitutional gift to A.'s personal representatives in the

event of his death in the testator's lifetime. He said (n) : " A
testator is never to be supposed to mean to give to any but those

who shall survive him, unless the intention is perfectly clear. I

will not determine now, because it is not necessary, that where a

legacy is given to a person or to his representatives, it can mean
anything but, in case of his death in the life of the testator,

but it is perfectly clear, that where the fund is given to one for

life and after the deatli of that person to several others, and in

tase of their deaths to their representatives, there is no reason to

presume an intention that it shall not lapse by the death of the

legatee in the life of the testatur." But if the bequest is deferred,

either for a fixed period of time, or by a preceding life interest, a

gift to " A. or his representatives " ma,} be meant to provide for

the case of A. dying after the testator and before the bequest is

payable. Accordingly, where there is a bequest to A. for life, and

after his decease to B. " or his executors," or to B. " or his personal

representatives," and B. dies before the testator, the bequest

lapses; but if the words following "or" imply a beneficial gift

(as where the gift is to B. " or his issue " or " next of kin "), the

persons so designated will take by substitution whether B. dies in

the lifetime of the testator or in that of the tenant for life (o). So if

the gift is to A. for life and then to B. " or his personal representa-

tives," and the context shews that by these words the testator

meant " next of kin "
(p), it seems clear that the bequest would not

lapse by the death of B. in the testator's lifetime.

The same nile of construction applies where the substitutional

gift is in the form of a direction that in case of the death of the

primary legatee leaving issue, they are to take the legacy (q).

A gi'i; to a person " or his issue," when preceded by a life interest,

is in fact equivalent to an absolute gift to the prior legatee, followed

by a gift over in the event of his dying before the period of distribu-

tion leaving issue, so that if he dies before that period without

ill) Ciirbyn v. ¥renrh,\ Vi's. at p. 43.").

(") lixne V.Cook, McClol. ir.8. »lnt<tl

ill ("hap. lA'TI. ; Corhyn v. French, 4
Vo8. 418: Tidicell v. .IriW, 3 Madd.
403 ; Re Porter's Trust. 4 K. & .1. 188.

Tin- lasc (if Leaeh v. Leach, 35 Bea.
185, appears to have been decided on
thi» principle. In Tidu-etl v. Ariel and
in Thompmn v. Whilelock, iVed.k .1.

490, the iegacie.s were payable at a
ocrtain time after the testator's death.
In Miixwelt V. Maxwell, Ir. K., 2 Kq.
478, where the gift » as to " my younger

»ons or their executors," the exeoutort
of a younger son who was dead at the
date of the will wett' held to be entitled,

because the testator had by an earlier

clause in the will shewn that he meant
the gift t« have that offivt. See Chap.
XIII.

(p) A< in King v. Cleavelapd, 4 De G.
ft J. 477.

iq) Le Jeune T. Le Jeutu, 2 Kee. 701

:

Ive T. Kittg, IA Bea. 46 ; Hobgen v.

A'cate, L.B., ll£q. 48.
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leaving iasue, the gift to him is not divested and his representatives

are entitled to it.

Thus in SdUbury v. Petty (r), immediate legacies of 2000«. each

were bequeathed to B., C. and D. or their issue, and further legacies

of 3000i. each were bequeathed, subject to a prior hfe interest in A.,

to B., C. and D. or their issue. B. died in the lifetime of A., without

issue,' and C. and D. died in the Ufetime of A., leaving issue. Conse-

quently B. took both his legacies absolutely ; C. and D. took their

two legacies of 2000^., and the children of C. and D. took the two

legacies of 3000/. by substitution for their parents.

Where the gift is to A. for life, and after his death to B., C. and D.

in equal shares, or to such of them as shall be living at A.'s death,

his, her or their executors, administrators and assigns, this gives B.,

C. and D. vested interesta liable to be divested : if they all die in A.'s

lifetime, their representatives take in equal shares, but if B. and C.

die in A.'s lifetime and D. survives, he takes the whole («).

The substitutional construction is not given to the word " or
"

when it occurs in a power of appointment or selection, and a gift by

implication to the objects of the power arises by reason of its not

having been exercised (t). Thus a gift to A., B. and C, " or their

children
* as X. shall appoint, operates as a gift in default of

appointment to A., B. and C. and their children, because they are

all objects of the power («).

(ii.) Gift to a Person " and " his Issue, Children, dc.—ln dis-

cussing the effect of a gift of personalty to " A. and his issue,"

Mr. Jarman points out that the prima facie effect of such a

bequest is to give A. the absolute interest, and continues (v) :

" The word ' issue,' under a joint gift to the ancestor and issue,

has also been sometimes constnied as introducing a substituted

gift in favour of these objects, in the event of the failure of the

original gift to the ancestor who, if such gift takes effect, becomes

solely and absolutely entitled.

"Thus, in Pearson v. Stephen (w), where the testator, John

in thf original work, which was en-

titled, Rule that Words which create

an Eetate Tail in Real Estate confer the

Absolute Interest in Personalty "
; the

T-vt of this chapter has been incorpo-

rated in Chap. XXXIII. in the present

edition.

(w) 8 Bli. N. S. 203. " Of cooise

there is leas difficulty in the adoption of

this coustruutiuii where th« gift in to a

person or his issue : vide ante, Vol. I.
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Substitu-

tional gift

to survivors.

Gift by
implication

to objects of

power.

(r) 3 Ha. 88 ; BurreU v. BatkerfiM,

1 1 Bca. 62.'), was a similar case.

(»; Re Siinderif' TrwUi, L. R., 1 Eq.

675. Compare Sturgaa v. Pearton,

4 Madd. 411, cited p. 1307.

(() As to the cases in which this im-

plication arises, see p. 650.

{u) Penny v. Turner, 2 Ph. 493 ; Re
While'i Trualt. .Tohns. fi.W.

(II) First odition. Vol. II. p. 800, where
this section formed part of Chap. XLIV.
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Pearson \.

SIfphfH.

ciuv. XXXVI. Veareon, bequeathed to trustees so much stock as should be suflBci^afc

To 6ve per-
*° P^^ thereout the yearly sum of 1000/. to his wife for her widow-

ons and their hood ; and after her decease or marriage, in trust for his five sons

JMuerwr" (naming them) and their resjtective issue, if any, to be divided

Btirpe*. among them in equal shares ; such issue to take per stirpes and not

per capita. He also gave 4000/. to be invested in stock, in trust

to pay the divid> As to his daughter S. during her coverture, and

upon the death of 0., her husband, to transfer the capital to her for

her sole use ; but, in case G. should survive testator's daughter,

then in trust for his said five sons and their respective issue (if any), to

be divided among them in equal shares and proportions, such

issue to take per stirpes and not per capita. The testator also

gave th( esidue of his personal estate to his said five sons ' and

their reKjwdive issue (if any) ' ; such issue to take per stirpes and

not per capita, to be divided among them in equal shares and

proportions ; the shares of such of them as should have attained

the age of twenty-one years, to be paid to them respectively forth-

with after the testator's decease ; the shares of such of them as

shoii' 1 be under that age to be paid to them when and as they

should respectively attain such age. The question was, what

interests the five sons (all of whom survived the testator) took

under these bequests ? Sir J. Leach, M. R., held that the sons

took life interests only (subject, as to the 4000/., to the contingency

mentioned in the will), with the ulterior interest for their children.

But this decree was reversed in the House of Lords, where it was

decided that, under the first bequest, the sons became absolutely

entitled ; and that, with respect to the 4000/., in the event of 8.

dying in the lifetime of G., the sons of the testator living at such

event would be absolutely entitled to the stock in equal shares ; but

if any of the sons should die in the lifetime of S., leaving issue,

such issue, if living at the death of S. (x), would be entitled to the

share or shares of the fund which their parents would have been

entitled to, if living, such issue to take the shares in question

equally among them ; and it was also adjudged that the sons, at

the death of the testator, took an absolut.^ interest in the residue.

And an opinion was expressed by the Lord Chancellor (Brougham),

that, if any of the sons had died in the lifetime of the testator, his

children, living at his (the testator's) death, would have taken,

by substitution, the share of the parent.

p. 4S3 [first edition |; also frier v. iMCk-
ley, n Bea. 180." Mr. .Tarman's re-

marks on this point will bo found ante,

p. I3ltt.

{x) As to this, see ante, p. l^\Si.

S
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" Here, it will be obaerved, the words ' and their respective cii«r. xxxn.

issue ' were considered to raise a gift by substitution, to take Rem^Ai oo

effect, as to all the bequests, in the event of any of the legatees Pt^ v.

dying in the testator's lifetime leaving issue, and, as to the -'"OO/-

stock, in the further event of their dying during the b^^^-^ie of

the contingency leaving issue. The clause directing that the

issue should take per stirpes, seems to b-^ decisive against the

word being construed as a word of limitation.

" The case of Pearson v. Stephen was referred to in Gibbi v. Tail {y), Tothe daughj

where a testator bequeathed the residue of his personal estate their iwiie,

to his wife during her widowhood, and, after her decease or marriage,
*'^'^f,*

he gave what should be remaining one moiety to J., the son ,j,ip.

of T., hia executors and administrators, and the other moiety

equally among all the daughters of T. and their issue, with

benefit of survivorship and accruer : Sir L. Shadwell, V.-C, held

that the daughters living at the distribution of the fund were

absolutely entitled, and not (as had been contended) concur-

rently with their issue, which, he observed, was an inconvenient

construction. He observed that the case was weaker than Pearson

V. Stephen.

"Tiiis remark shews that the Vice-Chancellor considered the Remark on
_ . J , . UW09 V. latl,

case before him to belong to the same class as the cited authority :

perhaps the clauses of accruer (which are not stated) may have

aided this interpretation."

The decision in Pearson v. Stephen was followed in Dick v. Lacy {z), Beque«t to

where real and personal estate was bequeathed to A. for life, and
^^^ci,. ie«cen-

after her decease to the daughters of B. and their descendants per danu per

stirpes, to hold to them, their heirs and assigns for ever ; and it was

held by Lord Langdale that the limitation to descendants per

stirpes was a gift to them by way of substitution for their ancestress

in case she died in the Ufetime of the tenant for life.

Of course the principle of Pearson v. Stephen does not apply

iy) 8 .Sim. 133.

(:) 8 B<'a. 214. Hee alxo Hedges T.

Harpur, Bea. 471) (issue to take only
their parent's share) ; Tucker v. Billing,

'i Jur. N. S. 483; Clay v. Penning-
ton, 7 Sim. 370: Hurry v. Hury,
\j. R., 10 Eq. 346, were similar oases.

In Youmj V. Davien, 2 Dr. and Sm. 167.
Kindersley, V.-C. refused to treat a
gift to "my sarriTing daughters and
their lawful ofTspring " as substi-

tutional giit. But see Se Coulden,

[1908] 1 Ch. 320, referred to post, p.

1331. As to a gift to A., and in case

of his death to his isuue, see Le Jeune.

V. Le Jeune, ante, p. 1318. EUhe* v.

Etehe.a, 3 Dr. 447, seems to have
be^n wrongly decided. In BurreU v.

Heukerfield, 11 Bea. S25, the gift was
to A. for life, and then to certain

cousins of the testator " and their chil-

dren "
: the substitutional construction

was aided by the fact that In an earlier

part of the wili a legacy was given to

each of tiie oousina and the childr^^n of

a deceased oousiii.
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where the context shews that " issue " is used as a word of

limitation (zz).

Mr. Jarman continues (a) :
" Sometimes a testator, having in

one instance made an express and particular substitution of issue,

thereby affords a ground for applying a similar construction to a
bequest in the same will to a person and his issue simply ; the infer-

ence being, on a view of the entire will, that the intention is the

same in the respective cases.

" Thus, in Butter v. C imaney (5) a testator bequeathed 2000/.

to the children of his ' Mster B. and their lawful issue, in case

any of them should saving lawful issue. He also gave unto
and among all and t . v,ry the child and children of his late brother

Jacob and their issue (except his nephew A.) the sum of 2000/.

to be equally divided among them, share and share alike, to be

paid within twelve months next after his (the testator's) decease.

At the date of the will, there were three o' Idren of the testator's

brother, who had children, and other ci . n were dead leaving

issue. It was contended that the words * and their issue ' were
words of purchase, and let in the issue of the deceased children

;

but Sir J. Leach, M. R., held that the three children of Jacob
living at the date of the will were absolutely entitled to the
legacy.

" And here it may be observed that, where (as in the two pre-

ceding cases) the original legatees are living at the death of the

testator or the period of distribution (whichever may happen to be

the period of ascertaining the objects), it becomes unnecessary to

determine whether ' issue ' is a word of limitation or of substitution

;

the original legatees being entitled to the whole, according to

either construction. Hence the only really adjudged point in

the two last cases was the rejection of the claim of the issue to

participate concurrently with the original legatees.

" All instance of the admission of such concurrent claims occurs

in Clay v. Petipitvgton (r), where a testator, in a certain event,

bequeathed a residuary fund to the children of his brother B. and
their lawful issue in equal shares, or unto such of them as shall

prove their right within two years after notice in the London
Gazette : Sir L. Shadwell decided that all the descendants of B.,

who were living at the period in question, were entitled to

(zz) Tate v. Clarke. 1 Bea. 100.

(o) Fintt edition, Vol. II. p. .'tOi.

(b) 4 RuKK. 70. See also Diet v.

Laq/, 8 Bea. 214 ; Re Stanhope's TruaU,

27 Bea. 201.

(e) " Sim. 370. See also Law v.

Thorp, 27 L. J. Ch. 649, 4 Jur. N. S.

447 ; and Prior on Issue, 37, 38.
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participate, and which of coarse involved a denial of the propoaition ci-kt. xjxn.

that * issue ' was here used as a word of limitation."

(iii.) Other Cases of implied Substitutional Oi/lf*.—Reference i«

made elsewhere (d) to the doctrine that where personal estate is

limited to several persons not in esse successively, in terms which,

if the property were realty, would give them estates tail, the

successive limitations operate as substitutional or alternative

bequesto.

In Prentice v. Brooke (e), chattels real were bequeathed to trustees

for fifteen years upon certain trusts, and after that term upon trust

for H., the trust being so expressed that H. took absolutely subject

to a gift over in the event of his leaving no issue living at his death ;

there was a concluding declaration that " the above bequest

"

to H. was to go to his lawful issue should he leave such issue ; it was

held that this was a substitutional gift to his issue in the event

of his dying within the fifteen years.

In Crazier v. Crazier {y), a testator gave property to his wife, " and Contingant

after her death to be equally divided to the children, should there g^''"^''

be any." At the death of the testator there were no children. It

was held that the widow took absolutely, but on what ground is

not quite clear («). The case is sometimes treated as having been

decided on the question how an absolute interest can be cut down to

a life interest (a).

In Comiskey v. Bowring-Uanbury (6), a gift of property to A.

absolutely, " in full confidence " that at her death she would devise

it to one or more of the testator's nieces, with a direction that in

default of any disposition by her by will the property should be

equally divided among the nieces, was held to give A. an absolute

interest defeasible in the event of any niece surviving her.

in Where Primary Gift is to a Glass. It is obvious " that Ccnerai rule.

where there is a bequest to a class, followed by a substitutional

bequest in case of the death of any member of the class, there, to

determine whether the substitutional bequest is to take effect upon

the death of any particular individual, you must first inquire whether

he was a member of the class at all. If he was not, it is impossible

{d) Chap. XXXin., ante, pp. 1202,
»eq., where PMam v. Orrgwy, 3 Br.
P. C. 201, is stated.

(e) 5 L. n. Ir. 435.

(y) U R., 15 Eq. 282.

(z) In Rt HaiAurg, [1904] I Ch. 41S,

Stirling, L. J., treated the case as an
example of a defeasible intereat which
had twcome absolate owing to the fail-

ure ot (he gift over.

(a) Monek v. Croker, [1900] I Ir. 66.

(6) [1905] A. a 84.
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to predicate substitution with respect to him "
(c). The difSeuHy

in most of the cases is to ascertain whtt persons the original claaa
is composed of (i).

It will of course be remembered that where the class is defined by
the will, the definition must, as a general rule, be strictly adhered to,
although the result often defeats the obvious intention of the tes-

tator (e). Thus if the gift is to the children of 8. living at the
t^'stator's death, and in case any of them should die, leaving issue,

such issue should be entitled to their parent's share, the issue of a
child who dies in the testator's lifetime are not entitled to share (/).
Hut if there is an ambiguity on the face of the will, advantage may
be taken of this to correct the testator's language. Thus in Gile$
V. Gilej) (g) a testator gave his residue to all his children living at
the decease of his wife, and if any " such children " should be
deceased before his wife, leaving issue, the children of such his son
or daughter should be entitled to his or her portion ; as it was
injpossible that any > liild who survived the wife should predecease
her, the word " such " was disregarded.

(a) Where gift is imtnediate.

In the case of an immediate gift to a class of persons, such as the
children of A., with a substitutional gift to their issue or the like,

it is clear that if any child of A. dies between the date of the will and
the death of the testator, leaving issue, they take by substitution (A).

The principle ia stated (or rather assumed) 'n Chrittopheraon v.
Nayhr (/). where the testator bequeathed a legacy to each of his
nephews and nieces living at his death, and directed that in the
event of any nephew or niece dying in his lifetime the legacy "

in-

tended for " the nephew or niece so dying should be for his or her
issue

:
the question was whether the issue of nephews and nieces

who died before the date of the testator's will were entitled to their
legacies (;). Sir W. Grant said :

" The nephews and nieces are here
the primary legatees. Nothing whatever is given to their issue,

except in the way of substitution. In order to claim, therefore,

(c) Per \Vo.Ki, V.-C, in Re Porter's
Truat, 4 K. & J. at p. 191, f.illowing
Chrutopherson v. Naylor, 1 Mer. 320

;

Jve V. King, 111 Bea. 46.
(d) Per .fennel M. R., in Se Sibleu*

TrmUi, 5 Ch. I), at ]>. 499.
(e) .See the cases on gifts to " children

then living," t'ollowed by a clause of
ubstitution, which are cited in Chap.

(/) ShtrgM v. Ronnt, 13 Vea. 370

;

Smith T. Farr, 3 Y. t C. "'iS. Compuo
«e Kinnear, 90 L. T. u. .

(>;) 8 Sii-. 360. Compare HaUr-
•jham V. Ridehalgh, L. B., 9 Kq. 395

;

Jtyts V. Savagt, L. R., 10 Ch. 556.

(*) Cort V. Winder, 1 ColL 320.
(t) 1 Mer. 320. In Chrittopherton v.

Nai/lor the gift to the iuue of a deoeaaed
nephew was not strictly substittitional,
because nothing was given to the paiant:
the case properly beloncs infr*. p. 1330,
but it is cited here on aoconnt of the
general principle laid down in it.

(/) This question is disoussed poat.
p. 1324 et seq.
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under the will, these inbttituted legatees most point out the original our, xxsn.

legatees in whose place they denumd to stand. But of the uephews

and nieces ol the testator, none could have taken besides those who

were living at the date of the will. The isaue of those who were det. > 1

at that time can consequently show no object of substitution." And

in Re Webiter't t,state (k), where a simikir question aroue, Kay, J.,

said :
" Where there is a gift to a class and then a bubstitutionary

gift of the share of any one of the class who should die in the lifetime

of the tetttator, no one can take under the substitutionary gift who

is not able to predicate that his parent might have been one of the

original class, and consequently if the parent was dead at the date

of the will, and therefore by no possibility could have taken as one

of the original class, his issue are not able to take under the substitu-

tionary gift."

(b) Where there it a prior life interest.

On principle, it would seem to follow that the same rule ought to

apply where there is a prior life estate, so that if property is given to

X. for life, and after his death to the nephews of the testator or their

children, the children of any nephew who dies after the date of the

will and before the death of X., would be entitled to the share in-

tended for their parent, because every nephew of the testator who

is living at the date of the will or is bom before the period of distribu-

tion is what Sir W. Grant calls an original legatee, or as Kay, J., puts

it, one of the original class. And Mr. Jarman evidently inclined to

this opinion, for after citing the cases of Chrittopkerion v. Naylor (I),

Butter v. Ommaney (m), Waugh v. Waugh (n), Peel v. CaUow (o) and

Oray v. Oarman {p), he remarks {q) :

" It will be observed that, in the five preceding cases, the person

whose children it was attempted to bring within the compass of the

clause in question was dead at the date of the will, and could not

possibly have been an object of the primary bequest ; and it does

not follow that the same construction would have obtained, if such

person had been then living, and had subsequently died in the tes-

tator's lifetime. There is, however, not wanting a case even of this

kmd. Thus, in ThortAM v. ThomhiU (r), where a testator directed

that p .ertain estate, which by his marriage settlement he had settled

on his wife for life, and another estate, which he had devised to her

Whether
tame rule

•ppUet
when thert

i( a prior

life osUte.

8uggMte<l
diatinotion

where deoeaae
it kftor will.

(t) 23;Ch. D. at p. 739.

(I) 1 Mer. 320.

(m) 4 Uius. 70.

(n) 2 MyL * K. 41.

(o) 9 Sim. 372.

(p) 2 H«. sas.

iq) Pint edition. Vol. 11. p. ttSl.

(r) 4 Hadd. 377. "Whether the
nephewa and nieoea were iu exiatenoe

at the date of the will ia not atated
"

(note by Mr. Jarman).
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i_ for her Ufe, ihould be sold at her deoeMe, and the money arising
Ihcrefrom equally divided among his nephews and nieces, the chit-

drm 01 tuck o/them {») a» should be then dead standing in the jAaee of
their father and tnother deceaied. The question was, whether the
children of such of the nephews and nieces as died in the testator's
lifetime were entitled. Sir J. Leach, V.-C, decided in the negative

;

his Honor being of opinion that the hitter ckuse applied to the
children of such of the nephews and nii«ces only as die<l after the
teotator, and boforc the wife.

" The case of ThomhiU v. Thamhill, however, has been much
disapproved of, as applying a very harsh and rigid rule of construc-
tion to testamentary provisions for children ; and its authority was
uneijuivocally denied in Smith v. Smith {t), where ... Sir L.
ShadwoU, V.-C, said

: 'I think that the decision in ThomhiU v,
ThomhiU is wrong.'

"

It \a certainly diflicult to see, on principle, why the existence of a
prior estate for life should prevent substitution in the case of a
member of the original class dying in the lifetime of the tesUtor,
if substitution is aUowed where the gift is immediate. In both
cases the object of the testator is to benefit a class which includes
persons living at the date of the will, and to provide for the issue of
members of the class who die before the period of distribution.
However, the authority of ThomhiU v. ThomhiU is supported by

a dictum of llomiUy, M. B., in Ive v. King («), and by three modern
decisions («). The argument on which these decisions are based
is that when a testator makes a deferred bequest to a class followed
by a substitutional gift, as " to A. for life and after his death to my
brothers or their heirs," the gift to the brothers only takes effect in
favour of those who survive the testator, and that consequently the
gift is in effect " to A. for life and after his death to my brothers
who shaU be living at my death or their heirs." But this is n t

what the testator says, and still less what he means, for a gift to
" my brothers " primarily means " my brothers now living." That
this is the proper construction of such a bequest, when considered

(«) In thia quotation Mr. Jarman ha*
followed the reporter's marginal note;
in the text of the report the clause is
thui stated :

" the children of such as
should be then dead standing in the
place of their father and mother de-
ceased."

(0 8 Sim. 3C3. Mr. Jarman's m»r-
giimi note to this paragraph is ; " Case
of ThnrnhiU v. ThornhiU overruled."

(») i(ifiea.atp.S3. In support of his

dwtum the M. R. oitea, not Thomhm r.
ThomhiU, but Peel v. Catiow, Waugh v.
Waugh, and Chtittophtrton v. Naylor,
in all of which, as Mr. Jarman points
out, the original lentee waa dead at the
date of the will. The dictum ia there-
fore not of great weight

(») NtHnm V. Monro. 27 W. K. 936 ;

Rt Hannam, [1897 J 2 Ch. 39; i2e /66e«.
«o)i, 88 L. T. 461.
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with reference to a au'^equenf ckuie of subttitution or gift ver, ui «*> «mi»i.

clear from Sir W. Grant's judgment in Ckridopkentm v. Najflor (w),

and in Shergold v. Soone (z), where there was a beqaeat to the

children of A. who should be living at the testator's decease, equally,

with clauses of survivorship and substitution :
" The bequest is not

to all the children generally, but to ouch only who shall be living at

the testator's decease. Therefore the children, who died during

his life, had nothing, either to lapse, or to descend to issue, or to sur>

vive to the other children, 'i he children who shall be living at his

d th are the original and sole legatees." Without this qualifier

tion, therefore, all the children living at the date of the will w"- i
•

have been " original legatees " for the purpose of Upse, survivorsL

ur substitution. In Re Mutther (y), where the gift was to nephews

and nieres, " but should any of them be dead before me, I then

direct thsv his ur her share shall be equally divided between his or

her children," Cotton, L. J., said :
" As I read that bequest, the gift

is one to nephews and nieces of the testatrix who are capable of

taking : that U, to nej^ewi and nietx$ who teen liviitg at the date ofthe

unU, and those nephews and nieces were only intended to take pro-

vided they survived the testatrix, for the gift over provides for the

event of any of them dying after the date of the will and before the

death of the testatrix " ; that is, the requirement of surviving the

testatrix was not implied in the original gift, but imposed by the

terms of the gift over. In Re Hannam {t), North, J., admitted that

if the gift to brothers and rasters had been i' ediate, followed by a

substitution of children of deceased broth, ind sisters fci- their

parents, " the reference to children could ^.y be to children of

brothers and sisters who had died in tie lifetime of the testatoi "

;

that is, the gift to brothers and ri^-^pra in such a case would have

included " my brother "rd sistem Ij iw living." It is di£5cult to see

why the interposition ot u life estate should alter the obvious and
natural meaning of the words. As James, V.-C, said (a) :

" I think

a fallacy arises from applying to the construction of these instru-

ments that rule which says that the dat» is to be ascertained at the

death of the testator ; because prim& facie a testator must be

supposed to have had in view living persons, subject to the

(ic) Quoted supn, p. 1324.

(>) 13 VcL 370.

(y) 43 Ch. D. 869.

(t) [1897] 2 Ch. 39.

(a) He HoteUiu't Tnuts, L. R., 8 Eq.
atp. 649. IntiutthegiftwaaimmedUte.
In Wetl V. Orr, 8 Ch. U. 60, there ww a
gift to A. for life, and after her death to
luoh of the ohiUren of the teetetor'i

sisters asshould surriTe A., with a clause
of substitution in the erent ot any of
" such children " dying in the testator's

lifetime : James, L. J., pointed oat that,
•• ordinarily speaking, the gift to a clan
is a Kift io a elate of pmoas Hving,"
and that " any of such children " m
" rny of the children now living."
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contingency of such persons continuing to live up to the time of his

death
"

(b. If a testator, in making a bequest to my brothers

and sisters," has in view living persons, and adds a clause of substi-

tution, the obvious conclusion is that he wishes to provide for the

contingency of some of them dying in his Hfetime. The ,ntej.os..

tion of a prior life estate cannot narrow the construction of he

original gift. However, the rule laid down m Re Ibbetson and the

other ci^es cited above is clearly binding on all Courts of first

'"'inTe Hanmm (c), the clause of substitution directed that the

children of a deceased brother or sister should take their deceased

parent's share, and one of tl... grounds on which North. J., baaed his

decision was that a brother or sister who died in the testator 8 life-

time had no share. But if the gift to the brothers and sisters of the

testator included the brothers and sisters living at the date of the

will it seems clear that " by deceased parent's share the testator

meant the share which the deceased parent would have taken if

living (d). No reference to a share occurred in Netlmn v. Monro or

in Re Ibbetson (e).

It is clear that in the class of cases now under discussion substitu-

tion takes place as regards any brother or sister who survives the

testator and dies in the lifetime of the tenant for bfe (./ ).

The rule in Thomhill v. Thornhill does not apply to original

gift* (g)-

IV. -Substitutional Gifts to ChUdren or Issue. -Where

there is a gift to persons, or a class of persons, followed by a

substitutional gift to their children or issue in the event of their

dying before a certain time or event-as to A. for life and after his

death to his children in equal shares, with a direction that if any of

them shall die during A.'s lifetime, the issue of such child shall take

his share—the following rules should be borne in mind {h) :

(i) See also the same learned judxo's

excellent criticUm of the rule on which

ThornhiU v. Thornhill i» supposed to be

liaiied, in Haberf/ham v. Ridehalgh, L. R.,

9 £q. 395.

(c) Supra, p. 1327.

(rf) The Court will put a reasonable

construction on the word " share " if

the technical construction would defeat

the obvious intention of thn testator :

i{ePtnAofn«,[1894|2 Ch. 270; fif Powdl,

[19001 2 Ch. 525; /<e Whitmort, [1902] 2

Ch. m.

(t) Supra.

(/) FMiison V. Talhek, L. R., 9 Eq.

258 : .Veil-on v. Monro, 27 W. B. 930

:

Re Ibbftson. 88 I-. T. 461 ; Re MiUt. 61

L. T. 359 ; Re (lilbert, 54U T. 752 ; ite

ffoicer, 62 L. T. 216. The decUion in

Re J)awe> Trusts, 4 Ch. D. 210, is

erroneous.

(j) Infra, p. 1333.

(*) Sen the judgment of Kindersley,

V. C, in Lanphier v. Buck, 2 Dr. * S.

484.
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(rt^ Every child who survives the testator takes a vested interest, cuat.xxxm.

subject to be divested if he dies during A.'s lifetime, leaving issue.

Consequently, if a child dies during A.'s lifetime without leaving

issue his share is not divested (i). But if he dies during A. s bfe-

time,' leaving issue, they take his share by substitution 0).

(6) It foUows from this rule that the issue of a child who dies in

\ 's lifetime cannot take unless they survive their parent (k).

'

The two preceding rules do not apply to cases where the gift to

the issue is original or substantive (/).

(c) It is not necessary that issue who take by substitution should

survive the tenant for Ufe. Consequently, if in the case above put a

child survives the testator and dies in A.'s lifetime, leaving issue who

survive him but die in A.'s Ufetime, they take his share (m)

There was for many years a conflict of authority on this rule.

chiefly with regard to its application to quasi-substitutional gifts;

the conflict did not come to an end until the decision in Martm v.

//otafrte by the House of Lords in 1866 (n).
^ ,.,,

If a testator expresses an intention that the gift to the cluldren Expre»_^

is to be subject to the same contingency of survivorship as the gift

to the primary object, efiect wiU of course be given to it
:
as where

the gift is to A. for life, and then to her sisters or their children,

livina at her decease (o).
. , .,^ . , . .

Tlfe manner in which the class to take under a substitutional gift Aseert.uu„«

to issue is ascertained has been already referred to (/)).
^ ^ ^, .

Tho effect of a clause of substitution to children may be to give the Double .bare,

substituted class two shares : as in i?e Smith (q), where a testator

gave his residue to all his nephews and nieces, with a gift over to the

children of nephews and nieces who should die in his lifetime, such

children to take the share which their parent would have taken if he

or she had survived the testator ; one of the nephews married one

(,) iialisbur!/ v. Petty, stated ant*, p.

131'J ; Re Bennetfs Tnut, 3 K. & J. 280

;

Re Wood, 29 W. R. 171 ; Bolttho v.

Uillyar, 34 Bea. 180. See StrMer v.

Dullon, 1 Ite (i. & J. 875, stated po.U.

'"'

{/) (Sec Price v. LockUy, « Bea. 180,

anil other c<«c8 cited ante, p. 1317.

(it) Re Turner, 2 Dr. & Sm. 501 ;
«e

RenneU's Trikft, supra. As to ReMer-

rick's Trusts, see tho remarks of Joyce.

J., in Re Woolky, [1903] 2 Ch. at p. 210.

0) See we. V.

(m) Re Turner, 2 Dr. * Sm. 601 ;
Re

liennelfs Trust, 3 K. *. J. 280; i|<!

flower, 62 L. T. 077 ; Re Batter^ s

Trusts, [1896J 1 Ir. 600. As to Pearson

V. Stephen, 5 Bli. N. S. 203, see per

J.—VOL. II.

Kindersley, V.-C, 34 L. J. Ch. at p. 650;

per Stirling, J., Re Fhwer, supra.

(») Post, p. 1330.

(o) Congreve v. Palmer, 10 Bea. 43S.

The cases of Bennett v. Merriman, «

Bea. 360, and Re Kirkman's Trust, 3 Do

G. & J. 558, are sometimes cited a-s

illustrations of this construction, but

neither case can bo considered a strong

authority : sec Martin v. Holijatt, U B-,

1 H. L. 175. They were both cases of

quasi-substitution, but as regards tho

Question under discussion there is no

ifferenoe between strictly substitu-

tional and quoai-substitutional gifts,

(p) .Supra, p. 1314.

(j) [1892]W. N. 106.

19
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ciiAi'. XXXVI. of the nieces, and both died in the testator's lifetime : it was held

that their children took two shares.

v.—Distinction between Substitutional and Original (or

Substantive) Gifts.—In Lanphier v. Buck the gift was (in effect) to

Mary Buck for life, and after her death to the testator's nephews
and nieces then living, and the issue of such of them as might be

then dead, such issue to be entitled to its parent's share only.

Kiiidersley, V.-C!., said (r) it was necessary to consider the question
" whether there is any distinction, with regard to the question of

who is to take, between what is called an original gift and a gift

by substitution ; and although I am bound to say that I do not
think the distinction in language has been very accurately and
carefully observed in some of the cases, it appears to me that the

distinction is very plain, and very broad and clear. In the present

case the gift is to two classes of objects, to such nephews and nieces

as shall be living at a given time, and to the issue of such nephews
and nieces as shall be dead at that time («). Is that an original

gift to the issue, or a gift by substitution ? Clearly an original gift

to them. It is true you may say in a sense they are substituted for

their parents, because they take the share respectively among them
which their parent would, if he had come into the first class, have
himself taken, and in that sense (but that is not the accurate and
propt-r sense) you may say that there is a substitution ; but it is

as much an original gift to the issue of such of the nephews and nieces

as shall have died before the tenant for life, as it is an original gift to
such of the nephews and nieces as shall be living at the death of the
tenant for life. One is as much an original gift as the other ; and I

apprehend that the present case is a clear instance of an original gift.

Then what is a gift by substitution ? A gift by substitution is this,

to take a simple case of it : .supposing it had run thus in the present
case : to Mary Buck for life, and after her death without issue (an
event which has happened) to all my nephews and nieces, but if any
one of those nephews and nieces dies before the tenant for life, then
to the issue of that one, the issue taking the parent's share ; that is a
gift by substitution " (I).

(i) 31 L. .(. C'h.
J).

twO. " Issue
"

was ciiiwlruiil to mean " children "
:

P"»t, am\>. XLI.
(«) It will he remembered that in

considcrini! whether a gift of this kind
in n|i<ii tn r.l.jfction on the score of
remoteness, the objeels ari' considered
to form one class : fimith v. Smith, h. R.,
6 Ch. 342 : Stuart v. Coekenll, ib. 713

;

Pearlu v. MmeUi/, 5 A. C. 714 ; ante,
p. 333. It is now more u«u»l to say
that such a gift is to a " composite
class ": see per Chitty, J., in Be Parntu,
8 R. 430.

(0 The distinction i^ also explained
in Oral/ v. Oarman, 2 Ha. 268 ; Marti»
V. Unlgnit, L. B., 1 H. L. 175; and Re
H'ootfey, [1903] 2 Ch. 200, and the oases
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Where the language of the will ia ambiguous, it may be interpreted

by a gift over (m).

The gift in Lanphier v. Buck is probably the commonest form of

an original gift to issue or children taking concurrently with another

class of objects, but che samt effect can be produced by informal

words.

Thus if the testator makes a bequest to all his children living at

the death of his wife, and directs that if any of " such " children

should die before his wife and leave issue, then the children of such

his son or daughter should be entitled to his or her portion, this

is an original gift to the issue of deceased children, the word

" such " being disregarded (v).

Again, although the general rule, as already mentioned, is that

the word " or," in gifts to a person " or his issue " or the like,

operates as a clause of substitution, it sometimes operates as an

original gift (w). Thus in a gift to such of a class of persons as shall

be living at a certain time, " or their issue," the effect of " or " is to

include in the gift the issue of such of the class as have previously

died, whether before or after tiie date of the will (z). So if a testator

gives his property to " all and every his brothers and sisters or their

issue," and at the date of the will he has only sisters living, his

brothers being aU then dead, the issue of deceased brothers and

sisters will take {y).

The fact that the testator says that the issue are to take " by way

of substitution " the share which their deceased parent would have

taken if living, does not affect the construction (2).

In Re Coulden (a) a testator directed that on the happening of a

certain event his property should be equally divided amongst his

then surviving children and their respective issue : it was held that

this was an original gift to the issue of any children then dead, and

that the issue of the children then living took nothing. The decision

was a bold one, for the words of the will were clear and unambiguous.
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Iherc cited. See also Re Gilbert, 5i
L. T. 752 ; Re Milei, til L. T. 359 j Re
Flower, 62 L. T. 216, ti77 ; Attwood v.

Al/nrd, L. R., 2 Eq. 479, and other cases

cited in Chap. LVII.

(m) Stuart V. Cocktrell. L. R., 5 Ch.

713. In Miller v. Chapman, 24 L. J.

Cli. 409, the language of the will was
ambiguous, and no aid was afforded by
the context.

(v) aHes V. Giles, 8 Sim. 300. Jarvit

V. Fond, 9 SSim. 649, was a similar case.

(w) AUwrmd v. Alford, L. R., 3 Eq.
479.

19

(*) Se Philp»' Will, L. B., 7 Eq. 151

;

King v. Cleaveland, 4 Ue U. & J. 477 ;

Burt V. HeUyar, L. R., 14 Eq. 160;
Wingfield v. Wintjfield, 9 Ch. D. 658

;

Keay v. BouUon, 25 Ch. D. 212. The
statement o{ the rule attributed to

Wood, V.-C, in Re Merrick's Trwts,
It. R., 1 Eq. 551, ia inaccurate : see

Re Woolky, [1903] 2 Ch. at p. 210.

(y) Gowling v. Thompson, L. R., 11

Eq. .160, n.. and other cases cHeA post,

p. 1337.

(z) Re Parsons, 8 R. 430.
(a) [1008] 1 Oi. 320.

-2
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but no doubt it gave effect to the testator's real (as distinguished

from his expressed) intention.

There are several important differences between the two kinds of

gift. Where the gift (as in Lanphier v. Btwk) is to A. for life, and

after her death to the testator's nephews and nieces then living and

the issue of such of them as may be then dead, the gift to the

nephews and nieces is contingent ; nothing vesta in any nephew or

niece until the death of A. (b). Where, however, the gift is substi-

tutional—as ' to A. for life and after her death to my nephews and

nieces or their issue "—every nephew and niece who survives the

testator takes a vested interest, subject to be divested if he or she

dies in A.'s lifetime, leaving issue (c).

Whether the gift is original or substitutional, if a nephew dies in

A.'s lifetime, leaving issue, they take the share intended for him, in

the former case by way of original gift, in the latter case by substitu-

tion. But if he dies without leaving issue, it follows from the

different natures of the two gifts that where the gift to the nephew

is contingent on his surviving the tenant for life (as in Lanphier v.

Btick) it fails altogether on his death without issue (d) ; on the other

iiand where the gift to the nephew is vested subject to be divested

on ills dying in A.'s lifetime, leaving issue (as in cases where the gift

to the issue is substitutional), it is not divested if he dies without

issue, and in that event his personal representatives are entitled to

his share (e).

Whether the gift is original or substitutional, it is not necessary,

in such cases as those now under consideration, tliat the issue should

survive the tenant for life, or as it is sometimes put, there is no
implication that the gift to the issue is subject to the same contin-

gency of survivorship as the gift to the parents. Consequently, if

the gift is to A. for life, and after her death to the testator's nephews
then living or their issue, and a nephew dies in A.'s lifetime, leaving

issue, and they also die in A.'s lifetime, they nevertheless take their

parent's share (/).

((/) Jf the gift is to A. for life, ard afu-r
his death to 1!., C. anil 1). or Buoh of
I hem as sliall l)e then livinir, and in case
any of them ithall be then dead, leavinK
eliildren, his share to no to such chil-
dren, this gives each of B., C. and D. a,

vested interest, subject to be divested
in favour ofJiis children (if any), and if

none, in favour of tlie survivors (if any)
living at the death of A. See Slurgesa
v. J'tarmfi. 4 Mad. 411, ante, p. 131!t.

(c) The rule is thus stated by Kin-

dcrslcy, V.-C, in Lanphier v. Hack, as
reported in 2 l>r. &, 8m. at p. 405.

(rf) Per Kindersley, V.-C, 2 Dr. &
Sm. at p. 495.

(«) Sec Salisbury v. PMy, stated
ante, p. 1319.

{.f) Lanphier v. Buck, 34 L. J. Ch.

650 : Martin v. Hotgalf. L. R.. 1 H. L.

175; Jte Orton'a TrutU, L. R., 3 Eq.
375 J Be PeU'a Trwit, 3 D. F. A J. 291 ;

Be H'oo/fey, [1903] 2 Ch. 206; Banki't
Trustees v. Banks'a Trustees, (1907]
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But the context of the wiU may shew that the contingency of

survivorship was intended to apply to the issue (fli).

It has been already mentioned that where there is a substitutional

gift in favour of the children of a f 'imary legatee, it does not take

effect in favour of children who die in their parent's lifetime (h).

This rule does not apply where the gift in favour of the children or

issue of a p'-mary legatee is original ; tliey take whether they

survive their parent or not (»).

If the gift is to s-ch of a numlier of persons as shall be living at

the death of the tenant for life, and the issue of such of them a "lall

be then dead leaving issue, the better opinion is that if one ol the

primary lega ees dies in the lifetime of the tenant for life, leaving

issue and havJif! had other issue who predeceased him, *' - l-tter

take as well as the former, because the exprefoion " leavmg issue
"

has reference to the parent, and the gift is to " issue " generally, not

" surviving issue "
(j).

Whether Thornhill v. Thomhill {k) was rightly decided or not, the

rule laid down in it clearly does not apply where the gift is original,

and not by way of substitution Ad in King v. Cleaveland (I),

where there were two life estates, followed by a gift to the children

of A. then living or th°ir legal personal representatives ; the next of

kin of two children who died in the lifetime of the testator were held

entitled.
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Where the gift is to a class of children li/ing at the death of the

Scss. Ca. 125. Previous decisions

were, SiatiUy v. Wise, 1 Cox, 432

;

Lyon v. t^'uward, 15 Sim. 287 ; Mas-
Urs v. Scaki, 13 Bea. 60; Barler y.

Barter, 5 De G. 4 S. 753 (sta'.et' aud
commented on 'n the third edit n of

this work. Vol. II. pp 174-5) ; Btilamy
v. IliU, 2 Sm. ft G. 328 ; lie BenneU't

Trust, 3 K. & J. 280; Crauie v. Cooper,

IJ. & H. 207 ; £e Wildman's Trusts, ib.

299 ; Harcourt v. Harcon/i, 26 L. J., Ch.

S36 (deed).

(j) Aa m Re Fox's Will, 35 Bea.

163 ; Re Coulden, [1908J I Ch. 320. See

Bennett v. Merriman and Re Kirkman's
Trust, cited ante, p. 1329, n. (o). The
decision in Eyre v. Marsden, 2 Kee. 564,

was justiGed by the fact that the gift to

the children contained a refen,ncu to

the anterior gift to the parent. See

also itargregor v, Maegregor, 2 Coll.

192 ; Penny v. Clarke, 1 1>. F. & J. 428 ;

R Carrie's WiU, 32 Bea. 428, aU of

wiiiuh may be disregarded since the de-

cision in Martin, v. Ilolgate.

^A) " Primary legatee " is here used

as a convenient expression to indicate a
person who would havs been entitled to

a share if he had survived the tenant for

1!*».

vi) Lanphier v. Back, 2 Dr. & Sm.
484 ; Re Smith's Trusts, 7 Ch. D. 665

;

Re WooUey, [1903] 2 Ch. 206. The deci-

sion in Hurnfrty v. Uurnfrey, 2 Dr. ft

Sm. 49, has not been followed. As tc

Cravse v. Cooper, 1 J. & H. 207, see R'

Merrick's Trusts, L. R., 1 Eq. 551 ; ana
as to Harcourt v. Hareourt, 26 L. J. Ch.

536, see Lanphier v. Buck, 34 L. J. Ch.

at p. 659.

{]) Re Smith's Trusts, 7 Ch. D. 669,

dissenting from dictum of Kindersley,

V.-C., in Lanphier v. Buck, 2 Dr. & Sm.
»t p. 499. .Sue also Thompson v. Clive,

23 Bea. 282.

(i) Supra, p. 1326.

(/) 4 De G. & J. 477. Smith v.

Smith, 8 Sim. 353, is to the same effect.
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tenant for life, with a direction that if any of them shall die in his

lifetime leaving issue, such issue shall take the share which the

parent would have been entitled to if living, the issue f a cbild who
dies before the testator in the lifetime of the tenant lor life are en-

titled to their parent's share (m). But if a child survives the tenant

for life and they both predecease the testator, the issue of the child

cannot take (n).

It frequently happens that there is a gift to a person for life, and

after his death to children (or other descendants) of the testatoi lien

living and the issue of any then dead, and a clause of survivorship

in the ease of any then dead without leaving issue. The result is

that the children living at the death of the tenant for life and the

issue tluMi living of deceased children take the whole (o).

VI.—Whether objects of Primary and Secondary Gifts take
concurrently.— It follows from the nature of a substitutional gift

that the object of it takes nothing unless the primary gift fails : he

cannot take in competition with the object of the primary gift (p).

The same rule applies where the secondary gift is original {q).

Where there is a gift to a number of individuals. A., B., C. and D.,

or their issue, and A. dies before the period of distribution, leaving

issue, they take one-fourth, concurrently with B., C. and D., each
of whom takes one-fourth (r).

Wnere there is a gift to a class, followed by a substitutional gift

to another class (e.g. " to my nephews and nieces or their children")

the question sometimes arises whether members of both classes

take concurrently, or whether substitution only takes place as

between the two classes themselves. If all the members of the

original class are living at the time of distribution, or if they are all

dead, the question does not arise, for in the former case the mem-
bers of the original class take, to the exclusion of the second class,

and in the latter case the members of the second class take («).

(m) AMing v. Knmekt, 3 Dr. 593.
(n) He Kinntar, 80 L. T. 037. Com-

pare Cuullhursl V. Carter, 15 Bca. 421.
(o) Hyre v. ilamden, 2 Kce. 5(54, 4

My. & Cr. 231 ; Madera v. Scales, 13
IJea. 60 ; liuckle v. Faucetl, 4 Ha. 536.
Compare those cases where the gift is to
a cla.'<s of ptrsons for life in equal shares,
with remainder as to each sbatv to
the issue of eneh dying leaving issue,
and a clause of Kurvivi>r«hip as to the
share of any dying without issue:
Ooodnmn v. Goodman, I l)e O. & Sm.
U05 ; (>(M» V. Mallly, L. R., 20 Kq. 378,
and other cases citwl in Chap. lA'.

h^ I

(p) WhiUher V. Penley, 9 Bea. 477

;

Penley v. PenUy, 12 Bea. 547 ; Manjit-
aon T. Hall, 10 Jur. N. S. 89, and other
cases cited post, p. 1335, n. (r). See
Ralph V. Carrick, 11 Ch. 1). 873, stated
in Chap. XLI.

(}) Johnson V. Cope, 17 Bea. 561 ; Se
Coulden, [1908] 1 Cb. 320; Re Raulinson
lIIK)9J2Ch. 3«.

(r) Price v. LockUy, 6 Bea. 180, and
other ca.'U'g cited ante, p. 1 31 7.

(<) Sparks V. Sestal, 24 Bea. 218;
Margitson v. Hall, 10 Jur. N. S. 89

;

Timins v. Staekhouse, 27 Bea. 434 ; and
sec per Byrne, J., in Re Coleg, [lOOlj 1

.Lc- J^mim
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If membera of both classes are in existence at the period of distribu- c hap, xxxvi.^

tion the following rules seem to express the result of ti:e authorities :

(a) If the substitutional gift is to persons standing in a certain

relation to the original class, and there are words of division, equality

or the lil , the members of both classes take concurrently ;
thua

where the gift is
" to my ne^iiews and nieces or their issue, in equal

shares," the issue of a nephew or niece dying after th? testator and

before the period of distribution will take concurrently witli the

other nephews and nieces (O-

(b) Whether the same result would follow in the absence of words

denoting division, equality, or the creation of a tenancy in common,

does not seem to have been decided, but in some modern cases there

are dicta implying that if the substitutional gift is to persons de-

scribed as standing in the relation of issue, next of ! in, or the like, to

the members of the original class, the members of both classes can

take concurrently (u).

(<•) If the substitutional gift is to persons described without

reference to the members of the original class, and there are no

words importing a division into shares, members of the substituted

class cannot take concurrently with members of the original class.

Thus in Re Coley (v) there ,vas a limitation (by deed) to the children

or grandchildren of A. living at a certain time, and it was held that

the sons and daughters of A. living at that time took as joint tenants

to the e cclusion of the children of deceased sons and daughters.

In Re Roberts (w) a testator gave a share of residue to each of hia

two daughters by name for their respective lives, and directed that

after their deaths their respective shares should be equally divided

" between their respective children or legal representatives "
: it

Ch. at p. 43. This wM a case on a settle-

ment, as were also He Ckland't TrutU,

7 L. B. Ir. 74, and Rt Lund's SelUeimnl,

89L.T. 606. InH't«MV./'/<Miett,4Bea.

208, and Johnson v. Cope, 17 Bea. 561,

the gift to the children was substantive,

not substitutional. As to the question

whether the members of the second

class take per stirpes or per capita, see

Shatter v. Chroves, 11 Jur. 485, and the

other oases cited in Chap. XLI. s. III.

The rules as to gifts to " descendants,"
" next-of-kin," *o., are stated in Chap.

XLI.
(() Armstrong v. Stockham, 7 Jur.

230; Shailer v. Groves, 11 Jur. 485;

He OUbtil, 54 L. T. 752 ; Se Miles, 61

L. T. 359 ; Finlason v. Tatloek, L. R.,

9 Eq. 258; Neihon v. Monro, 27 W. R.

936. The decision in Re Sibley's Trusts,

5 Ch. D. 494, where on the special

language of th> will the original claw

was held to include nephews dead at the

date of the will, is referred to ante. p.

1324 and post, p. 1337.

(tt) Re Sibley's Trusts, 5 Ch. D. 494

;

Re Coley, [1901J 1 Ch. 40 ; Se Roberts,

[1903] 2 Ch. 200.

(») [1901] 1 Ch. 40. A similar con-

struction seems to have been adopted

in ^m«on v. Harris, 19 Bea. 210 ; Mar-
gitson v. Hall, 10 Jur. N. S. 89 ; and
HoUa.id V. Wood, L. R., 11 £q. 91; but

in Margilson v. Hall the question did

not arise, as all the children weri< living

at the period of distribution. Compare
Re Chhnd'.* Trust. 7 I.. R. Ir. 74 ; Be
Lund's SeU!ement. 89 L. T. 606.

•a) [190;i] 2 Ch. 200.
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was lield that the gift to the legal representatives was not intended
to take ei..ct as a substitutional gift in the event of any child of a
daughter .lying in her lifetime, but only in the event of her not hav-
ing any child who survived the testator or was born after his death.

yil.—Substitution in place of Person dead at date of Will.—
It is obvious that substitution, in tfie proper sense of the word, is

impossible in the case of a person who is dead at the date of the will,

because a gift to a dead person is of no effect. But where a testator
is not certain whether a jjcrson is dead or not, or where he wishes to
divide property among several persons then living, and the issue,
next of kin, or the like, of a deceased person, and to provide by
words of substitution for the death of any of the other legatees,
he may make the clause of substitution serve both purpose-- by
including the deceased person among the original legatees and
making the words of substitution apply to him. In such a case the
gift to his issue or next of kin is really a substantive gift by reference,
but it is in form substitutional, and is commonly so called (x).

(a) Where prior gijl is to individuals.—An instance of this
occurred in he v. King (y), where there was a gift to several persons
noniinatim, with a substitutional gift to their children in the event
of their death : one of the prior legatees was dead at the date of
the will, and it was held that her children took by substitution. •

(6) Where prior giii is to a c/as«.—Where, however, the prior gift
is to a class of persons, the principle laid down in Christopherson v.
Nayhr (t) applies, unless excluded by the context or the state of
facts at the date of the will. Thus in Re Wd>sUr's Estate (a), where
tlie gift was to " all the children of H., or in event of decease to tlieir

descendants share and share alike," it was held that the issue of a
child of II. who was dead at the date of the will, were not entitled to
share. This rule rests on the presumption that where a testator
makes a bequest to persons described as a class, such as " my
nephews and nieces," he means nephews and nieces living at the
date of the will or thereafter to be born, and therefore if he adds a
clause of substitution he does not intend it to apply to a nephew or
niece who is dead at the date of the will (6).

(i) See the remarks of t'hitly, J., in
Parmm, 8 H. 430, slated post, p.

{y) 10 Bca. 40; llobgen v. A'fafc,
L. R., 1 1 Eq. 48. See also Hnnnam v.
Sima, 2 l>e U. & J. 151. Barnai v.
Jenmiiya, L. R., 2 Eij. 448, was the case
of a deed.

(s) 1 Mer. 320: the judgment is cited

ante, p. 1324.
(a) 23 Ch. D. 737. As to Congreve v.

Palmer, 10 Bea. 435, see Wingfield v.
WingfieU, 9 Ch. D. 058.

(6) Gray v. O.irman, 2 Ha. 268;
Parker v. Tootal, 1 1 H. L. C. 143 ;

Re HolehH»»'» TrnsU, L. R., 8 Eq. 643,
ante, p. 1327; Habergham v. Ridehalgh,
L. R., 9 Eq. 395 ; Ilunler v. Cheshire,

ik
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But this presumption is rebutted if the state of facta at the date iHtr.««xvi.

of the will shews that the testator meant to include deceased persons pr^,„„,,tion

in the original class. Thus in Gmvliiuj v. Thompmn (r) the testator «b»t^,|2u.

gave his rosidue to his " brothers and sisters or their issue "
;
at the

date of the will all his brothers had been dead several years : it was

held that he referred to his brothers and sisters as stirpes, in order to

shew how the property was to be divided, and that the issue of siich

of thorn as were dead at the date of the will were entitled to share.

It is probable that in the majority of cases a testator who makes |^™™"j;P[i^

a bequest in favour of a class of his relations, with a clause of substi-
i^y reution-

tution in favour of their issue, has the same intention as the testator jWp to twt.-

in GoirUng v. Thompson, and refers to the original class in order to

shew how he wishes his property to be divided. And in Re Smith's

Trusts (d), where the testatrix directed her property to be equally

divided amongst her brothers and sisters, and should any of them be

dead, their share was to be equally divided amongst their children,

Jcssel, M.K., declined to attribute to the testatrix " the capricious

intention " of including children of a brother who died after the

will, and of excluding the children of one who died before the will.

Again in Re Sibley's Trttsts (e) the gift was to A. for life, and after

her death to ' all and every the children of F. or their issue in equal

shares "
: F. had six children, four of whom were dead at the date of

the will, and two survived the tenant for life, and Jessel, M.R., held

that the issue of the four deceased children were entitled to share.

The learned judge thought that it was improbable, having regard to

the relationship between the parties, that the testator should favour

the surviving children at the expense of the issue of the deceased

children ; he also thought that the expression " all and every the

children " conveyed the idea of more than two. The decision,

however, has not been approved, and cannot be considered as

establishing an exception to the general rule {j).

In Re Chinery (g), Stirling, J., said :
" I confess that, apart from

the authorities, I should have had a strong inclination to follow the

L. K., 8 Ch. 751 ; Re Ghinery, 39 Ch.

D. 614; Re Musiher, 43 Ch. D. 669.

See also West v. Orr, 8 Cb. V.60; Re
Offikr, 83 L. T. 768; Re Barker, 47
L. T. 38 ; KeUey v. EUi», 38 L. T. 471 ;

Atkiruon y. Atkinson, Ir. R., 6 £q. 184.

(c) L. R., 11 Eq. 366. n. Followed in

Barmbi/ v. Tassill, L. R., 11 E<j. 3«3.

The decision in Re Sibky'a Trusta, infra,

was partly based on the same ground.
Walsh T. Blayney, 21 L. R. Ir. 140, in

which these cases are discussed, was not

a case of substitution, but of executory

limitation. The principle was not ap-

plicable in Crook v. WhitUy, 7 D. M. & C.

490, because the gift was to " the pre-

sent nieces of A."
(d) 5 Ch. D. 497, n.

(e) 5 Ch. D. 494.

If) ,Src Hf WthMrr'3 Entalr, 23 Ch. D.

737.

(g) 30 Ch. D. 614. See Re ilusther,

43 Ch. D. 569.
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opinion of the late Mattter of the UoUii (A), which oeenis to me more

likely to give effect to the testator's intention, but the weight of

authority is against his view."

The presumption may of course be rebutted by the context, but the

authoritiesdo not afford much guidance as to the nature of thecontext

rc<]uired for this purpose. In Phillips v. Phillipi (i) the testator

gave a legacy to each and every of his cousins and directed that "
if

it shall happen that any of these my said cousins shall die in my life-

time and leave issue," the legacy which would have been payable

to the deceased should be paid to his or her children ; the testator

authorised his executors to make inquiries as to the children of

cousins who might have died in his lifetime ; 8tuart, V.-C, in deciding

that the children of cousins who were dead at the date of the will

were entitled to legacies, rtlied partly on the words referring to death

in the testator's lifetime and partly on the direction to make
inquiries.

The most important class of cases in which the general rule is

excluded by the context, is that governed by the decision in Larimj

V. Thomaa (j), where a testatrix devised real estate in trust (after

successive life estates) to sell, and to pay and divide one fourth of

the proceeds equally between all and every the children of her late

aunt D., and the other shares between the children of her late aunts

E. and M. and her uncle F. ; provided that if " any child or children

of the said " D., E., M. and F. " shall die in my lifetime " leaving

children who should survive her and attain twenty-one, then " the

child or chiHren of each such child so dying in my lifetime shall

represent i. ' stand in the place of his, her or their deceased

firent or respective parents, and shall be entitled to the same share

or shares which his, her or their deceased parent or parents would
have been entitled to if living at my decease." Some of the

children of the aunts and uncle had died before the date of the will,

leaving children who survived the testatrix and attained twenty-

one. It was held by Sir R. Kindersley, V.-C, that these children

of predeceased children were entitled to shares. He observed that

the words were not " if any of the said children " {k), or " any guch

child," but generally " any child or children," and (" shall die

"

(A) Sir UeurKC Jessel, as expregsed in
He Smith'a TrusU, supra.

(/) 10 .lur. N. S. 1173. Tlie decision
of tiip samr jiidgp in Pnrmns v. Oulli-

ford, 10 Jur. N. S. 231, seems to have
proct-eded on a miaapprchension o( the
deciHJon in Lurimj v. TlionuM, infra.

(;) 1 Dt. & Sm. 497.

(i) As to this, sre He Thompton't
Trtuto, 2 W. R. 218, 440, and other
cases cited in Chap. LVII. The dis-

tinction was frje«ti-d by Malina, V.-C,
Ht Potler't Tnul, h. R., 8 £q. S2, and
fte Lucaa't Will, 17 Cb. D. 788. inin,
n. (m).
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being, on the authority of Chridtn*erKm v. A'ayfcr, construed cuAr.xxx^

"
shall h»ve died" (0 ) the predecewed children of an aunt answered

the hypothetical description of chUdren who ttould hait been eiUUUd

if livkig at the testatrix's decease as literally as children who died

between the date of the will and the testatrix's death.

The ratio decidendi of Loring v. Tfumuu was " that what the chil-

dren were to have taken was not the share of their deceased parent,

but the share which their deceased parent would have been entitletl

to on a certain hyp<ithesis " (m). The rule as so expUmed w a

definite rule of construction, and its authority has been recognised

by the Court of ApFal and the Hoase of Lords (n). The recent cases

of Re Lambert (o) and Re MHcd/e (.w) were decided in accordance

with it.

It cannot be denied that the rule in hning v. Thmna» is an arti- Ineon.i.t.nt

ficial rule, because in applying it the Court ignores the literal mean-

ing of the will by inferring a different intention from provisions

inserted alio intuitu. Inasmuch as it gives effect to the meaning of

the testator, it is a beneficent rule, but it strains the conscience of

judges who think that whenever the language of a will is clear it

should be construed literally, however harsh or caprici .is the result

may be.

Thus in Re OffOer (p) the gift was upon trust for " my brothers and

sisters," followed by a direction for the settlement of " the share of

my brother James " and a provision that " if any of my other

brothers or sisters shall die in my lifetime, leaving issue, any of

whom shall be living at my death, such issue so living sliall take

... the share which such other brother or sister would have taken

if then living." Buckley, J., held that Loring v. Thomas did not

(i) The V.-C. also relied on the use

by the tesUtrix of the exprenion " shall

Uvo to attain twenty-one," which was
obriotuly not meant to exolode ohildien

who had attained twenty-one before the

date of the will

(m) Per Stirling, J., in Rt Ckinery, 39

Ch. D. p. 618. See also Re Chapman's
Will, 32 Bea. 382. The decision in

Re PoUtr't TruM, L. B., 8 Eq. 52, may
possibly bo sustained on this principle

:

sec Se Hotehkiu'a TrutU, L. B., 8 Kq.

043. The decision in Adavu v. Adanu,
L. R., 14 Eq. 246, may be treated as

overruled, at all evenU so far as it

Impugns the authority ol Ckriatuphtr-

to» V. Naytor.

(n) Banaclougk v. Cooptr (decided in

1006), [1908J 2 Ch. 121. n., where Lord
Macnaghten quoted with approval the

principle laiddown by Kinderslcy, V. -C.

,

that if the testator uses Ungnage so wide

and general as to be no less applicable to

a predeceased child than to a child

lining at the date of the will, then a

direction that the issue of a deceased

child shall represent or be substituted

for their parent and take the share

which their parent would have taken

if living, must be held to apply to a pre-

deceased child as well as to a child living

at the date of the wilL

(o) [1908] 2 Ch. 117.

{oo) [19U9] 1 Ch. 424. In this case,

as in Loring v. Tkonuu, the gift was
not to chiWren of the testator, and

Joyce, J., thought the distinction of

importance. 8«i also the remarks of

Romer, L.J.. in Re Oorringe, infra,

(p) 83 L. T. 768.
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apply, and that the children of a listor who waa dead at the date of
the will were not entitled to share in the residue. The learned judge
said that the expression " my brothers and sisters " must mean
" my brothers and sisters living at my death," but this is a state-
ment of the legal effect of the expression, rather than of the sense
in which the t-.-stator used it {q). The primary meaning of " my
brothers and sistirs " is " my brothers and sisters now living" (r),

and wJiat Lnrimj v. Thotnaa decided was that that meaning may be
extended so as to include brothers and sisters dead at tii. • of
the will if the testator uses a clause of substitution in a particular
form. It is difficult to see any substantial difference between the
will in Ijorhig v. Thomat and that in Re Offiler.

Again, in Re Cope {») the literal construction of words importing
futurity was a.lopted. In that case the will contained (in addition
to the quasi-substitutional ckuse) a proviso which obviously re-
ferred to children living at the date of the will, and this was supposed
to indicate that the testator did not intend to b» nult the children of
any child who was dead at the date of the wiii. The proviso in
question did no doubt create a difficulty which did not exist in
Lorhuj V. Thomas. The language of the learned judges, however,
shews a strong disinclination to follow the decision in Loring v.
Thomat in cases where the language of the substitutional gift can be
satisfied by confininj it to children living at the date of the will.

It is hardly necessary to say that if the primary gift is confined to
children living at the date of the wUI, or if the testator refers to the
faot that one of his children is dead at the date of the will, and makes
provision for his or her issue, this affords a strong presumption that
whenever he refers to " my children " he means his children then
living. Thus in Gorringe v. Mahktedt (t), where the tt 'tator gave his
residue to " aU or any my children or child (other than R.) who shall
be living at my death and attain twenty-one," and provided that
" in case any of my children (other than R.) shaU prfdecease me
leavmg any child or children living at my death, then such child or
children of my deceased child (other than R.) shaU take the share

(?) If this had been the sense in which
lliu t<)Btator used the words, the quasi-
substitutional gih would in effect have
run thus :

" If any of my other brothers
and sisters HvinR at my death shall die
in uiy lifetiiiie,'' &c.

(r) See the authorities cited ante, p.
1327, especially the reir.arks of James,
V.-C, in Jle llolfhkitis's Truslt

(<) (la(lS12n.. 1 (U A.).

(0 ri907] A. C. 225, revening the
decision of the Court of Appeal in JU
Oorringt, [1906] 2 Ch. 341. In this caae
the gift was not strictly rabstitutional,M tlio orisdnal rift waa cnnfinr<f to
children living at the testator's death
(infra, p. 1342), but this does not affect
the point under discussion. See a note
on the case in 61 Sol. Journal, 493.
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which hii, her or their pwent would have Uken if such parent were m^^.xxw^t.

living «nd over the age ol twenty-one ye»r» »t my deocMe "
;

it wm

held by Joyce, J., Romer. L.J.. and the How of Lorda, agamat th«

opinion of Vaughan WiUianw and Fletcher Moulton, L.JJ., that the

children of a ron who was dead at the date of the will were not

entitled to share. The most important poinU of i .ficrence between

this case and Loring v. Thomai are that in Oorringe v. MahkUdt the

testator began bv giving l"gacie8 to four children of hia deceased son

and an annuity and legacy to his son R. ; that the gift of residue

was to children
" who shall be living at my death" (words obviously

inappropriate to a deceased child), and that the words " in case
"

by which the clause of quasi-s'ibstitution began were too purely

hypothetical to be construed as referring to the death of his deceased

son. Romer, L.J., also laid stress on the fact that in Loring y.

Thomas the gift was not to the children of the testatrix :
in

such a case the general nature of the testator's Unguage might be

due to his not being sure of the state of the families which he desired

to benefit. But independently of this consideration, the meaning

of the will in Oorringe v. Mahlitedt was sufficiently clear to exclude

the rule in Loring v. Thomai.

(c) Where secondary gift is original—The distinction between

original and substitutional gifts has been already pointed out («).

The simplest case of original gift is where two classes take con

oun»ntly under the same clause. Thus if property is given to A.

for life, and after his death to the children of '.
, who shall be living

at his decease, and the issue of any child w .l. shall be then dead,

such issue to take the share which their parent would have been

entitled to if then living, a child who dies in A.'s lifetime takes

nothing, and his issue take under the substantive gift to them. In

such » case the issue of a child who was dead at the date of the will

are included in the gift («).

Where Hoon-

take by inde-

pendent gift.

Concunent
gift to two
olaaaeiof

deeoendknta.

(u) Ante. p. 1330.

(b) TytherleiyS v. Hrrbin, 6 Sim.

329 J Htcuman v. Prarit, L. R., 7 Cii.

275, and other cases cited in Chap. LVIl.

In Re Thnmpmn't Trasia (2 W. K. 218,

445), the K>tt after the death of the

tenant for life was to " mv children then

living and the child nr children of such

of my mid children aa shall t^^n be
dead," and it was held that the children

of a child who wag dead at the date of

the will were not entitled. The deci-

sion is not very satisfactory, for the

word " said " was obviously surplusage.

The distinction drawn by Turner, I*J.,

between TytktrUigh v. Harbin and the

case before him seenu aumewbat fine.

As to Stehts V. Ktehet, 3 Dr. 447, see

ante, p. 1321. Wa%gk v. Wauuh, 2 Myl.

i K. 41, can only bo supported (if at all)

on the ground that the will contained

a provision for the daughter of a person

(dead at the date of the will) whose

children wouM otherwise have been

entitled under the rule in TgtherUigk v.

Har*«'n(»eeperKinder«ley,V.-C, 1 Dr. &
Sm. at p. 621). Aa to this, see Oorringe

T. MakMtJU, ante.
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Elliptic gift

tolwocla»«'«,

Ri'fi'i'onco to
" share."

CHAP. XXXVI. A gift ' to my wife for life and after her death to my children

then living or tlieir heirs," has the same effect (w).

In Ti/therlei<jk v. Harbin the direction was that the issue were to

take the share which their parent would have been entitled to "
if

living." but it seems that a simple reference to the parent's share
docs not prevent the issue of a child who was dead at the date of the
will from taking. Thus in Bdb v. Beckwith (x) the gift was to all

the children of J. B. and the issue of such of them as shoiUd be
deceased, such issue to be entitled to the share of their deceased
parents, and it was held that the issue of a child who was dead at
the date of the will were entitled to take, Lord Langdale being of

opinion that the effect of the reference to the parents' share was to

Lmit tiie amount of the share to which the issue were entitled, and
not to make the issue take by way of substitution. This appears to
be in accordance with the principle now acted on by the Court in

construing the word " share "
(y).

Where the gift takes the form of a bequest to a class of persons
living at a certain time, as " to my brothers living at my death,"
followed by a proviso that " if any of my brothers shall then be
dead," his issue shall stand in his {.lace, or be entitled to his share,

or words to that effect, the question whether the proviso applies to
a brother dead at the date of the will is often one of difficiJty, but
the general rule is the same as that established with respect to
strictly substitutional gifts, namely, that a gift to a class of persons,

such as brothers, prima facie means brothers living at the date of

the will and that no one can claim as a representative of, or substitute
for, a brother then dead {z).

Thus in West v. On (a) a testator gave his property to his wife for

life, and after her decease to such of the children of A. and B. (both
deceased) as should survive his wife and attain twenty-one or
marrj', but in case any of such children should be dead at his

decease leaving issue, such issue were to take the share of their

Quasi-substi'

tutional gift.

[I

ii

(»•) H, l'h,l,»' If,//. L. K., 7 Eq. 151,
ami other casrj cit«d in t'liap. LVII.
Tliu sanio principle wouki probably
apply to a nih to " my surviving chil-
ilrcn or thoir families,"' following an
••state for life {Hurt v. Hrllynr, L, K.,
14 Kq. \m).

{x) 2 Hea. 3(18. See also CouUhurit
v. Carter, 15 Hea. 421 ; Re Fdulding's
Tnut, 20 Bea. 2t!3, distinguiahing
Btftt-r V. Ommatiirp, i Rus3. 70.

(») See Re Pinhorne, [1S94] 2 Cb. 276,
•lid other case^i cited ante, p. 1328.

(:) Ckrintophrrmn v. Nayhr, I Mer.
32(» ; Hulkr v. Ommanry, 4 Russ. 73

;

iS'mi7A V. Pep/Mtr, 27 Bea.'sO ; Re Brown,
58 Ij. J. Ch. 420. and cases cited ante, p.
1325. There is much to be said for the
view expressed by Malins, V.-C, in B*
Pnfifr'i Trust, L. R.. 8 Kq. 52, and Hatt
v. Woolkjf, 3» L. J. Ch. 106, but the
authority of Chtistophtrton v. Nayhr
IB firmly establiihed. See the remariu
on the appliealiuu of the rule to strictly
subBtitntional gifu, ante, p. 1324.

(a) 8 Ch. D. 60.

iiL
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deceased parent. A child of A. died before the testator, leaving

iHsue who survived him, but it was held that they did not take,

because, on the principle laid down in Christapherson v. Aaytof,

"
the children of A. and B." meant " the children now l.vmg of A.

*"The rule in Lotimj v. Thomas (c) applies to a quasi-substitutional

gift {d) Thus in Re Parsons (e) the gift was (in effect) to such

of my children as shall be living at the death of my said wife, and

such issue then living of my chUd or children as [sic] shaU have died

previous to the death of my said wife who [sic] shaU either before or

after the death of my said wife attain twenty-one, '
in equal shares

per stirpes,' and so that the issue of deceased children shaU take as

tenants in common by way of substitution the share or respective

shares only which the parent or respective parents would if bving

have taken." One of the sons was dead at the date of the wdl,

leaving chUdren for whom maintenance was provided by the will.

It was held by Chitty, J., that these children took by origmal gift

as members of a composite class.

If the testator by his will expressly refers to the fact that one of

the original class is dead, and gives legacies to his children, this

.iffords a strong presumption that the principle of construction m

Ijoring v. Thomas is not applicable (/).

An intention to include the chUdren of a person who was dead at

the date of the will may appear from the state of facts at that

time : as where a testator makes a gift to his " brothers," with a

•luasi-substitutional gift to their chUdren, and it appears that at the

date of the wiU he had only one brother living, two bemg then dead

leaving children (g). .

In Wingfield v. Wingfield (sg), it was held that the next of km

of a person who died before the testatrix was bom were not

entitled to share under a g;ift to the testatrix's "brothers and

sisters then living or their heirs."

1343

CHAP. XXT1?I.

Rule in

Loring v.

Thomas.

Effect of

context.

State of facts

atdateof will.

Legatee dead
before birth of

testator.

(6) The Court of Appeal held the pft

to be substitutional, but it was not sub-

stitutional in the strict sense of the

word, for nothing was tjiven to any

child who did not survive the tenant for

life. The curious hiatus in the limita-

tions of the will seems to have misled

Baggallay, L.J. ; the fact that a gift

would produce an "extraordinary re-

sult " does not convert it from an

original into a substitutional gift.

(c) Ante, p. 1338.

(d) Bt Chapman't Wttt, 32 Bea. 382 ;

Re Woolnch. 11 Ch. D. 663.

(e) 8 B. 430.

(./) Gorringe v. MahUttit, ante, p.

1340. As there noted, this was not the

case of a substitutional gift in the strict

sense of the term.

(g) Rt Jordan'a Trut's, 2 N. B. 67

;

QiUa V. ailes, 8 Sim. 360; Jarvis v.

Pond, 9 Sim. 549. Compare Ooaling v.

Thompmn, and the other oases of

strictlv substitutional gifts citpd ant<^,

p. 1337.

(W) 9 Ch. D. 668.
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Vm.—Gifts over.
" Gift over " is not a term of art, but is a

term of common use applied to certain kinds of executory devises

and bequests. There is no authoritative definition, but the essential

elements in a gift over are, first, that it is a gift to arise upon a

future contingency, and secondly, that it operates by way of de-

feasance or shifting of a prior gift which would be absolute were

the contingency not to occur. Thus a limitation in remainder,

although it arises upon a future contingency, is not a gift over (h).

The effect of a gift over in divesting a prior vested interest is

discussed ir, Chapter XXXVII. If the prior gift itself fails, the

question arises whether its failure affects the gift over. This

question is discussed in Chapter X., with reference to the Rule

against Perpetuities, and in Chapter LVIII., with reference to

the cftect of the failure of a prior gift by reason of the object

of it never coming into existence, or dying in the testator's life-

time.

It is hardly necessary to say that a gift over is subject to the same

rules of law as an original gift ; it may therefore be void because it

transgresses the Rule against Perpetuities (t) or because it is repug-

nant to the original gift {;), or because it is contrary to the pro-

visions of the Settled Land Acts {k). In such a case the original

gift takes effect absolutely, if it is in itaelf valid and effectual.

So if there is a gift over in the event of the legatee's marriage, and

the gift over cannot take effect, being void, the property will devolve

according to the other limitations of the will (I).

Acceleration Sometimes a gift over is, on the face of the will, void for repug-

of gift over,
i^j^jjpy ^j gjjjjjg ot|,gj pause, and yet takes effect by reason of sub-

sequent events. Thus in Re Lawman (H) a testator bequeathed

property to H. for life, with remainder to his sons successively in

tail male, with similar remainders to the sons of E., M., and F.

As the property was jjersonalty, it would have vested in the eldest

Invalid gift

over.

(It) The distinction between a gift

over and a remainder is pointed out by

Wooil, V.-C, in Rt Uanka' Trust (2 K.

&. .1. :t87) :
' There iit a. gift of the

funded property to Sarah for life, and

then a ^iiii "ver of the real estat* ipre-

viously di vised to her absolutely], which

might well be construed to imply an

estate tail in her as to that ; and then

there is a break, and then a gift of the

funded pr.'iirrty »« Mr». Walker abso-

lutely, which 1 must hold to be a gift in

remainder, for ... the will is per-

fectly consistent if it is construed to

give ^iar\h Banks a life interest in the

funded property, and after her death to

give the same properly to Mrs. Walker

absolutely."

(i) Caiap. X.

(i) Chap. XVII.
(i) Rt Smith, [1890] 1 Cb. 331.

(I) MorUy v. Hennuldaon, [1896] 1 Ch.

449.

(U) [1895] 2 Cb. 348, dissenting from

dictum of Knight Bruce, V.-C. in HarrU
V. Davis, 1 Coll. 416. As to the

derision of the same judge in Andrew
V. Andrru; I Coll. 08»1, see Chap. XIII.
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son of H. absolutely, if there had been one, and the subsequent chap, xixvi

" remainders," or gifts over, would have been void. H., M., and E.

survived the testator, but had no children ; F. had two sons, the

elder of whom predeceased the testator : it was held that the

failure of the earlier gifts did not destroy, but accelerated, the gift

to F.'s surviving son, and that he took absolutely.

The eiTect of a gift over upon the construction of prior limitations EUmI of gift

in a will illustrates the general principle that the whole will must be gtmotion.

looked at to determine the construction of any particular clause ;

but it may be convenient to consider shortly the various ways in

which a gift over may affect the construction of the other clauses in

a will ; these ways are in the main as follows :

—

A gift over may :

(1) Imply a gift or enlarge a previous gift.

(2) Cut down or divest a vested gift.

(3) Determine vesting, and hence determine a class.

(1) Give validity to a condition.

These topics are treated of in their appropriate places in this work,

and the following statement is only a summary.

(I)
' Whether an estate be given in fee or for life, or generally

without any particular limit as to its duration, if it be followed by

a devise over in case of the devisee dying without issue (m) the de-

visee will take an estate tail " (n). This Ulustrates (2) or (1) accord-

ing a.s the prior devise is in fee or for life.

A devise to A. till twenty-one, with a ^h -ver if he dies under

twenty-one, gives A. an estate in fee by implication defeasible upon

death under twenty-one (o). A similar implication occurs in the

case of personal estate.

Cross remainders will be implied where the testator g^es over the

whole of an estate upon the failure of issue of more than two tenants

in common (p). Bat cross limitations are not implied so as to divest

vested interests ; secua as to contingent interests.

The duration of an annuity may sometimes be inferred from a

gift over (q) ; this is not always strictly a case of implication of

Implication

of estate tail.

Implination

of al»oIuta

interest.

Implication

of crom
remainders.

Duration of

annuity.

(m) Tliat is, if these words import an
iiuieKiiite failure of issue ; in a will

made since 1837 such woi-ds standing by
thomwlves would not have thia effect

(sw Chap. MI.).

(») MMhtll V. Wftding, 8 Sim. 4. See

p. tWJT et Be(|. This subject is discussed

J.—VOL. II.

in Cliap. XIX.
(o) CmptoH V. Daviei, U R., 4 C. P.

159. See p. M6.
(p) Doe d. Oorget v. WOh, I Taunt.

234. See p. fi<jl et seq,

(?) Arnvtlrong v. Eldridge, 3 B. C. C.

215 ; ante, p. 643 et seq.

20
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11

* f

E^tal • tail

not lut down.

Fee cut down
to life estate.

ciiir. XXXVI. eatatos or interests, but may be an illustration of words creating a
~

tenancy in common being rejected by force of the context (r).

Fee cut down (2) As already mentioned, a gift over in default of issue, if the

to estate tail, ^vords implvan indefinite failure of issue, will cut down an estate in

fee simple to an e.'?tate tail (.«).

Similarlv '
lieir.s

" will be held to mean heirs of the body if there

i^ a limitation over in defatdt of heirs to a collateral heir (I).

A devise to two in fee and if both die without issue then ovcr, gives

them joint estates for life with several inheritances in tail, with cross

remainders between them in tail (m).

Hnt if tliere is a devise to A. and the heirs of his body or his

is.siic or the like, with a gift over in the event of his dying without

leaving is.sue living at his death, the gift over does not cut down

the estate tail previously given to him {uu).

A devise to A. in fee, or an absolute bequest to A., niciy be cut down

to a life estate or interest by a gift over on the death of A. (v), but the

words which cut down the absolute estate must be clear (w), and if

the gift over is a gift of a life estate only, A. will take the fee subject

only to the life interest (x).

(3) There seems to be no case where a gift over enlarges or

diminishes a class, except where it determines vesting.

A gift over of the shares of members of a class who die under a

certain age to the other members of the class has the effect of vesting

the shares, because the gift over would have no effect if the shares

did not vest till that age (o).

Effect on A gift in trust for A. should he survive B., but if A. does not
vesting. survive B. or attain twenty-one, then to C, vests the gift to A. at

twenty-one (6).

In Bree v. Perfect (r), the gift was in trust to pay the interest to

A. for life, and at her death the principal to be equally divided

•' among such of her children as shall be living at the time of her

death, as they respectively attain twenty-one," but if she should

(r) Sec post. Chap. XLIV.
(k) Sep ante, p. (i.">7 et seq.

(0 Si-.- post, t'hap. XIA'll.

{«) Fiirrest v. Whileuat/, 3 E.X. 307.

(/!/() Wr.iihl V. I'mrMi)), 1 Ed. ill) ;

post, Chap. H.
(.) Chap. XXXIV.
(lij) lie .ImuK, (1898] 1 Ch. 438: Re

CoW,r,w. (I'.wvjach. 2!tn.

[x) ilakniiij V. Mnnjan, 1 Q. B. 1>.

«8.'>. See post, p. U3tl.

(a) See Hf Edmondimns Kstatf, I^. K.,

5 Eq. 389, pout, p. 1 3."k">. In Rr Turney,

[I899J 2 Ch. 739, the j?i{t over wa.s to a
person not a inembcr of the class ; the

case is stated below, p. IHKT).

(fi) Re Thomson's Trusts, I.. K.. H
E(|. im.

(<) 1 Coll. 128.

^il
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ciiAr. XXXVI.
"die without leaving issue" over : it was held that the principal

vested in the children living at the death of A. (d). But the autho-

rity of the decision seems doubtful («).

Where a legacy is charged upon land, a gift over in one event

favours vesting in all other events (/).

A gift over is an argument for the immediate vesting of a residuary

bequest ((/).

A gift over in the event of a devisee dying under twenty-one

shews the meaning of the testator to have been that the first

devisee siiould take whatever interest the party claiming under

the devise over is not entitled to, which of course gives him the

immediate interest, subject oidy to the chance of its being divested

on a future contingency (/«).

Where there is a gift to children after the death of their parent,

and there is a gift over not in terras limited to the death before

twenty-one of the children who survive that parent, the gift may be

vested by the effect of the gift over ((').

(4) Certain conditions annexed to giftd of personalty, though

valid, are held to be ineffectual and in terrorem merely, unless there

is a gift over (j). Conditions in partial restraint of marriage (i), or

a condition not to contest the will (/) are instances ; in the case of

realty, however, they are effectual though there is no gift over (m).

Restraints upon alienation, except where attached to the separate
,, f ,,,>,..,.. ' . alienation oi

use of a married woman, are likewise bad (n), but absolute mterests bankruptcy,

may be given over upon alienation before possession. A condition

giving over an estate in fee on the bankruptcy of the devisee is

void (o), but in the case of a life estate, a gift over upon bankruptcy

or alienation is not necessary to make the condition effective (/>).

If a condition subsetjuent is illegal or repugnant, a gift over will

not make it effectual. In such a case the gift over as well as the

condition is void (q).

A gift over may modify the original gift in other ways. Thus Other ertocts

in Haukins v. Ilamerton {y} there was a gift to the testator's children ° "

Conditionii in

tcrrorcra.

Forfeiture on
alienation or

{d) .See also Inijrmii v. Suckling, 7

\V. K. »8(i ; Rr Uemn'a TrusU, 34 Cli.

1). 7It>. 'llicHe caxcs are referred to iu

Chap. XXXVII.
(f) He EdwardK, [IDOti] 1 Ch. 1570.

( t) See Murkitt v. FhiUiimm, 3 My.
& k. 237, ))o»t. p. 1393, n. (n).

i'j) '*^^
i"^-*. P- 142<i rt «N],

(A) Phipfta V. Aekern, 9 CI. & Fin.

.WS. ,S« e Finth v. /xiw. J- R.. 10 Eij.

501.

(i) Re KiMwlea. 21 fli. U. 80<i.

(j) Chap. XXXIX. sect. II.

(*•) Ibid., sect. X.
(f) Ibid., feet. XIII.

^»») Ibiil., Hirt. X.

(n) Ibid., Meet. IX.

(o) Ibid., seet. VIII.

(p) Ibid., .Hctt. VIII.

Iq) Ibid., sect. II.

ig) It) Sim. 410. See Rt VerbeU'»

Tr'mU, iohm. 591.

I

20 2
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Construction

o{ gift^ ov<'r.

•:

Literal

couatiuciiuii.

Wide
couatruction.
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for life, and after their death to their children in equal shares, with

&
f^

it over of the share of any son or daughter dying without

leaving issue, to the survivors and their issue in equal shares : it

was held that the gift over shewed that the original gift was to the

grandchildren per stirpes and not per capita.

So a gift over may shew that the testator, in framing the

original gift, uses the word " vested " as meaning " payable

"

or " indefeasible " (:), or uses the word " issue " as meaning

"children" (a).

Many of the rules as to the construction of contingent gifts have

especial reference to gifts over ; such, for example, are the rules

as to the construction of gifts to take effect on the death of a

prior legatee, whether the words refer to death simply (q), or to the

event of tlie death of the prior legatee in some contingency (r)

:

gifts to take effect in default of the issue of a certain person {«)

:

gifts to survivors (<) : these rides are discussed in other parts of this

work, and it is here proposed to refer shortly to some miscellaneous

questions arising on the construction of gifts over.

If tlie language of a gift over is clear, it will be 'construed literally.

Thus, suppose the gift is to A. and B. for life, and on their death

to their children, and in the event of either one dying without

children, his sliare to go to the other ; in such a case, if both die

without children, the survivor takes the whole («). So if there is

a gift to A., and in the event of his predeceasing the testator to

to B., and A. and the testator die at the same instant, the gift over

does not take effect (r). Amherst v. Lytlon {w) was decided on this

principle.

I3ut in Avclyn v. Wanl (x) the testator devised land to A. and

his heirs on condition of his executing a release, and if he should

neglect to give such release, the testator devised the land to B. : A.

died in the testator's lifetime, and it was held that the gift over took

effect. Lord Hardwicke construed it as a conditional limitation,

and said (in effect) that in the case of such a limitation it is not

necessary that every particular fact shall take place, but the limita-

(:) J{, li(ixU,-H Trusts, 10 Jur. N. S.

845, and (itliir' cases cited \>. \'\M,

wf ('hap. l.VII.

(.1) Cliap. XLl.
(i/i Discussil ill Cliap. LVI.
\,t) IJisciisseil in <liii|). lA'lI.

(s) J>Lscii-isn| in ('liap. \A\.

(t) Discu^'ikI in I'liap. LV.
(M) UnnmiH v. .{ndnw, 3l> I., .f.

Ch. 1.

(d) Klli<M V. Smith 22 C"h. U. 23(i.

See Wing v. Angrmv, « H. L. C. 183.

(u.) 5 Br. P. C. 254; Fearne, C R.

238, stated p. 13tll, 8. n. Amherst v.

Damelty.
(x) 1 Vcs. sen. 420. FoUoweti in Rf

Sheppard's Tnut, 1 K. 4 J. 260.
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tion is to be construed according to the sense and intention of the rn4r. xxxvi.

testator, which was, in substance, that if no release was executed,

the estate should go over.

This liberal canon of construction is frequently applied («/).

Difficulty in construing gifts over arises where the original gift is

J^'^'^"^!"""'

subject to one contingency, and the gift over is to take effect on original gift

another contingency, or for some other reason the gift over does "nd gi«t over.

not " fit " the original gift.

In some cases the gift over is read strictly. Thus in Re Ed-

ivards (z) a testatrix gave property in trust for her children who

attained twenty-one or married, with a gift over to other persons in

the event of her death " without leaving any children surviving

me "
: she only had one child, who survived her and died in infancy :

it was held that the gift over did not take effrtjt, and that there was

an intestacy.

In some cases, however, the gift over will be modified. Thus if

property is given to A. for life, and after his death to his children,

with a gift over in the event of his dying ' without leaving any

child," and he has children who take vested interests and die before

him, the gift over will be read as if it had been " without having any

child," in order not to defeat the vested interests (a).

This principle of construction will not readily be applied where

the subject-matter of gift is an annuity, which necessarily involves

the notion of personal enjoyment (6).

Where a testator gives property to A. for life, and aft«r his

death to his children, " and if he shall die unmarried and without

leaving a child," then over: here "unmarried" will, as a general

rule, be read " not leaving a widow," because the word " unmarried
"

would be senseless (Mi).

Another example of a gift over being modified occurred in Home

(.V) Sec Lux/nrd v. Cheeke. 3 Lev. 125,

nnd other cases cited ]>. 13fil et neq:

Darrel v. Mnkmorth, 2 Vern. .178, nnd
other cases cited in Chap. LVII. ; Jones

V. Wfsl(vmh, Pre. Ch. 316 ; Scaltermmd

V. Edge, 1 Salk. 229, and other caaes

cited in Chap. LVIII.

(:) [19001 1 Ch- 570. Be Uamlet,

39 Ch. V). 42)!, was the converse case.

The decision of Malins, V.-C, to

the contrary in Kidman v. Kidman,
40 L. .T. Ch. 3.'i9, is founded on a

misapprehension of the decision in Se
Wrangham'a Trunt, 1 Dr. A; Sm.
368 : per Romer, L.J., in Re Edwardi,
supra.

(o) Re Thornpmn't Tru»i», 5 De G.

& S. 667; ilaitland v. Chalie. H

Madd. 243 ; Catamajor v. Strode, 8 Jur.

14; iSx parte Hooper, 1 Drew. 264;

Marshall v. Hill, 2 Mau. * Sel. fi08

;

Kennedy v. Sedgwick, 3 K. & J. 540

;

Treharne v. Lagton, L. R., 10 Q. B. 459.

fie Cohbold, [1903] 2 Ch. 299.

(6) Re Hemingtmy. 45 Ch. D. 453.

(66) Doe. d. EvereU v. CooU. 7 East,

269; R Sanders' Trust, L. R. 1 Eq.

676 ; fie Kiny. 62 L. T, 789 ; Re Chnnt,

[1900] 2 Ch. 345. As to the meaning
of "unmarried," see Chap. XXXV.,
ante, p. 1286.
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. HAr. xxxvi. V. Pilhus (i\ where ft gift over in the event of the legatee's ileath,

leavinp children, was held to mean death under twenty-one, the

original gift being contingent on the legatee (a female) attaining

that age. Hut tiiis construction is not, it seems, one generally

api-licuhle. and in K< Sriniadliorst (d), where the gift was to A. for

life and then to the testator's children who should attain twenty-one

or (in the case of daughters) marry, with a gift over as to the share

of anv child dying leaving issue, it was held that this meant death

at anv time.

Alt.raiinn ..f f^.ses sometimes occur where the court g.n-s so far as to change

•'
'"

.r'-'Tn I

*'"' wording of a gift over in order to give effect to the t^-stator's

c„m'.rJl."" intention. Thus, where property is given upon the happening of

either of two events, such as tiie legatee attaining twenty-one or

marrying, i.nd there is a gift over on his death under twenty-one

or U!!married. " or" in the gift over will he read "and," so as to

make it consistent with ihe prior gift (e). So if property is given

to A. al.solutely with a gift over in the event ol his " dymg

without children," this will be read as " dying without issue (0-

In Ormeml v. Rdfij((j) the testator, who was entitled to certain

freehold ami copyhold estates for life, with remainder to his

children, gave his residuary real and personal estate equally to his

four children, and directed that each of his three younger children

shoidd sell and convey a certain part of the estates to which he

was entitlr ' for life to his eldt^t son ; and in case any of the three

should refuse so to do he directed that such child's share in his

(the testator's) real and personal estate should go over to his said

eldest son, and that the child so refusing should take no benefit

under his will; and lie declared that the share of his daughter A.

(one of the three younger children) should be settled for her

separate use for life, and after her death for her children equally;

and he willed and desired that his said daughter and her husband

should settl.> and assure the said property to which he himself was

" Chililnn"

read " i-<*ui-

Doulitc

iVl'llt.

!l>

(f ) 2 Myl. & K. 15, atau>d and com-

incnted on in Cliap. LVU. Otiiir fx-

iiiii|il' ~ all' (!iiiii.sh(iire v. I'ickup, '.' Sim.

.V.tl ; Thiicbnii/ v ll'imit-tiiii, 2 S. & St.

214; Ih^hnclii V. Hoyr.lh, 2 I'. W. .">47.

Sic nisi) /).« d. Knrill v. Cmke,! Eanl,

2l>!>, ail"! (illiir eases litid in Chap.

xvm. p. ()is.

((/! [!!K!2! 2 ('!i. 2S4. {oUowinE the

pcncial iirincipU,' laid down in

OMnhomn v. /{iirrf.//. L. R., 7 H. L.

388, stated and commented on in

Chap. I.VII.

(e) Sec Umnl v. Dyir, 2 Uow, 73, and

i.thiT v&M'A ei'ed ante Chap. XVI1'_.

Where the question of chanKinK "or

into -'and" in a Kifl over on death

miller twenty-one or without issue, or

the like, following an alisoliite gift (as

in .S'..«//f V. dirmrd, I'ro. Kl. 525) is

also diseu.sscd.

(/) I'nrker v. Birka, 1 K. & J- 15<'

(where the earlier ca.ses arc cited), Rf

Snniie\t Trust, A Ir. C'h. 379. A» to

0«€ V. Wehhrr, I H. * Aid. 713, and

Z)oe v.Simpw)ri,5Scott,770, see Chap. 1.

{g) 13 L. T. N. S. 571.
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entitled for life upon trust corresponding with th«s« already r»Arot«w^

,l.vlared concorninK her share of his own estate; and m case she

nn.l her husband should refusB to make such settlement then that

the property given by his will sho.dd go over to his other three

children in 'equal shares. A. and her husband refus..d to sell the

share and refused t., make the settlement tlirected. It was held

that as the testator had not provided for the double refusal both

gifts over were nugatory and void.

Similarly where the original gift is subject to two contmgencies

a .rift ovor to take effect on one of them is inoperative {h).

And where the original gift is subject to a condition, with a gift

„ver bv way of defeasance which does not fit the condition, the

effect sometimes is that the gift over is void and the or.gmal gift

becomes absolute (t).
•

i
•»* •

A gift over may also be inoperative where the ongmal gift is

absolute, although, read literally, the event on which the gift over

is to take effect has happened. Thus in MrCormick v. Smpson ())

the gift was to J. C. or his eldest son, " and in case of the death of

the said J. C. without such issue male as aforesaid," then over
;
J. C.

had a son, and thev both survived the testator, but the son

predeceased J. C : it was held that the gift over did not take effect.

Gifts in default of appointment under powers bear a su[)erfici8l «;f^H^jJ'^j

resemblance to gifts over, but they are essentially different in ap^"i„tmcnt.

substance, a gift in default of appointment is prima facie vested,

subject to be divested by an exercise of the power (k). Therefore

a gift in default of appointment may take effect, although the

power itself is void for remoteness, or cannot be exercised, or fails

by the death of the donee in the Ufetime of the testator (/).

The question whether a gift in default of appointment is subject

to a qualification applying to the objects of the power, is di.scu8Scd

elsewhere (m).

(/,) Sc> Chap. XXXVIT.
(i) Ue Call's TnioLi. 2 H. & M. 4V,

;

.l/K^j/rnfe v. lirooke, 2() Cli. D. 792,

«.i' flmp. XXXIX.
{j) [1907] A. C. 494.

(t) Ante, Vol, I., p. 788. A» to th«

effect of the death, in the te»t»tor"»

lifetime, of one of several persons to

whom the property is (liven in default

of Appointment, see post. Chap. XLIV.

(0 Ante. Vol. I , pp. 3 1 1 , »48 j Sichols

V. Hiiviland, I K. & .1. MH. If ft Kift

over is exprcHwd to take etfoet in an

event which implicM the cxiotence of a

certain person, and that per-son never

comes into existence, or predeceases the

testator, the court will, if possible, give

effect to the gift over. But these cases

rest on a different principle, namely,

that of an implied intention. S«-e

Chap LVIII.

{m) Ante, Vol. I., p S4y.
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CHAPTER XXXVII.

DKVISEM AND DKQl'ESTO, WHETHER VESTED OR CONTINHENT.

VMiV.

1. I'f litiiiiiiirfi . III.VJ

(i) Miiiiiiiig 11/
"
ivhIiiI

"

iiiiil " ii'iiliiigi'nt " ... \'-ii)'i

'lit Cioiltiiyriit liitrrrrl,

fitrn trttiinmiiMihl*'. . . l',V*l\

(iii) (''•iiitlriirliiiii <'/ I'll

I rfiriKH DinrliiiH nn 1u

\'i nliiig in.Vl

II. Iliiirnil Uulr in rrgiiitl lit

r.»/iHflf 13.17

Hi. Inlrrroiii rinUil niihjrrl In

I,,- iliii>l.<l l.'itU

IV. IhriifH limit nti'il In hi'

n-Alril, nnftrithntiltlitiug

K.i'}if> 11*11111'* i ni}mriiiig

I'llllliligi llrjl 1U71

\'. Ihi-im'it niiiliiigiiil hg
etlinia Tiruii*, iiiiti''ilh-

ulaniling iihuiiril ('mi.

upguenrra IIW.I

VI. Imitliriiliim of CiDtliii-

goii-y V.im

VI 1. \Vli>'th"r('iinliiig< iiry n/i-

lilin til ()<)( r.r all nf
n II nil JJmili.liimn... 1390

VIII. Vfithig iif Legiirirn

vliiirgiil nil l,iiiiil LWIt

I.X. \'ii*liiig iif liitiiii'lit I'/

I'lriiiiinllfi l;i97

X. Vcfliiigiif Itmiiluary hr.
qnentD 1 120

I. Preliminary. -In this chapter Mr. Jarman deals with some

general principles on which the court proceeds in deciding whether

a devi.se or bequest is ve.sted or contingent. There are numerous

rules of construction applicable to certain limitations of frequent

occurrenco in practice, especially those referring to death simply,

or to death coupled with some contingency, or to survivorship, etc.

These are considered in later chapters (a).

.Mi'aniii^ ol

•'vpsteil " ami
"poiitingnit."

ifll^

(i) Meaniwj of •' vested "and. "contirufent^—Tlie word " vested
"

has several meanings which are liable to be confused (6). As
applied to laiul, when a person has an actual estate it is said to be

ve.sted in him : thus if land is devised to A. for life and after his

death to H., here A. has a vested estate in {Mmsession and B. has

a vested estate in remainder (r) : while if the devi.se is to A. for life

and if C. shall be living at A.'s death then to B., nere B. has no

(n) Chapttra LVI, LVII. LV.
(': «..«» Ilrtwkiita vn Wilis, ji. 221,

when- tlx' division of Icgaries according
to the rules of the civil law is xhewn
to Ix- inapplieable to Rnglish law

;

Challi«, R. 1'. 2nd ed. p. (U.

(r) Aa to the estate of truateca to
preserve rontingcnt remainders, see

Smilh d. Dormer v. Parhknml, 18 Vin.
Abr. 413, 6 Br. P. C. 351 ; Fcame,
C. R. 220; Cbollis, R. P. 2iid ed. p.
133.
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e, but a contingent remainder, which w merely the prospect or i M*r. xxxyn.

powibility of a future estate, and liable to be defeated by the

death of C. in A.'b lifetime. So if land ia devif-sd to two pomonn

for life, remainder to the survivor of them in fee, the remainder

in contingent, for it is uncertain who will lie the survivor (d).

Remainders are therefore divided into two classes, vested and

contingent, and hence " vested " has come to have the meaning

of certain, as opposed to something which is conditional or uncertain.

Using the term in this sense, Mr. Feame (e) divides vested estates

into (i) estates vested in possession, where there exists a right of

present enjoyment, and (ii) estates vested in interest, where there

is a present fixed right of future enjoyment. This classification is

also applicable to equitable interests in real and personal property.

(ii.) Contingent Intend, when <ran«nM«We.—Mr. Jarman points CoBtjnKent^^^

out (/), that " a contingent interest will or will not be transmissible tran,mi„ibic.

to the personal representatives of the legatee, according to the

nature of the contingency on which it is dependent. If the gift is to

children who shall live to attain a certain age, or shall survive a

given period or event, the death of any child pending the contin-

gency has ob'" isly the effect of striking the name of such deceased

child out of the class of presumptive objects ; and, consequently,

such an interest can never devolve to representatives, as it becomes

vested and transmissible at the same ip«tAnt of time {g). Where,

however, the contingency on which the vesting depends is a collateral

event, irrespective of attainment to a given age and surviving a

given period, the death of any child pending the contingency works

no such exclusion ; but simply substitutes and lets in the legatee's

representative for himself.

" Thus, where (A) a tt^stator bequeathed his personal estate to A.,

and if he shall die without leaving issue, then over to B. ; in the

event of B. surviving the testator, and afterwards dying in the

lifetime of A., testat* or intestate, his contingent or executory

interest will devolve to his executor or administrator (as the case

may be)."

(d) Feame, C. R. 9 ; Whilbg v. Von
l.wdtekt, [I90«] 1 Ch. 783; and see

ante, p. 120U.

(t) C. R. 1.

(/) First ed. p. 777.

(j) " .\« far as I can diacoTcr. the

only cfu>e in which a contingent future

interest in not transmissible is where
the being in existence when the con-

tingency happens is an essential part of

the dereiiption of thi> person who is to

take." Per Kav, .1., in Rt Crtwiwtll,

24 Ch. V. at p. 107.

(») i>>iifritry V. Ellnn, 2 Vern. 758,

7B6; King v. Withen. Cas. t. Talb.

117. 3 B. C. P. Toml. 135 : Wil^n v.

Bayly, ib. 19R ; Barntt v. Allen, 1 B.

C. C. 181 ; Tai/lor v. Orakam, 3 A. C.

1287 ; Ae Crtatwell, 24 Cb. D. 102.

MUM
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ShtnilU.

H<», ill Leemimj v. Skfrmtl (*'), where a testator gave hiH (ree-

liolii mill the rortiiluc of \m (N'rmtiml |>r<)|M>rty to truMteeH, u{mii.

trUNt to w'll till' frei'hiilil and ^et in tiie |M>rH(inal |iro|>erty, and

to {wy and <iividi* the money ariHing therefrom, ko h4m>ii an \m
yoiinKe!«t child Hhonid attain the a^e of twenty-one. unto and

equally amon^Ht hin children, and in caite of the death of any

of the chihin-n h-avinx iiotue, Hurh itwue were to take the Mhare

which the parent ho dying woidd have ht-cn entitled to have ;

Wigrani. V.-C, held that a child who attained hi!« majority, but

ditnl U'fore the youngest attained twenty-one, wa8, neverthelem,

eiititlfd to a «liiirt' of the funii. The trustwH, he 8aid, are trusteeH

of the rcMidiie for all the teHtator's chiklren upon the happ<>ning

of an event, which in fact haH ha|>|M>ned, namely, the youngest

child uttaiiiinj; twenty-one. He added, that if there was any case

which decided, a.s an abstract projjosition, that a gift of a residue to

a testator H children, u|Min an event which afterwards hap|>«-ned,

did not confer ui>on thost» childrtMi an interest transmissible to their

repr- .iiitatives, merely because they died before the event hap[)ened,

he was satisfied that case must Iw at variance with other authorities.

On the .same principle, where property is given to the children

of A. in the event of his leaving a child or children surviving him,

and he has several children, some of whom die in his lifetime, and
others survive him, the interests of all the children l)ecome vested

on his <leuth. so that the representatixxs of the deceased children

take their shares {j). But of course, the principle does not apply

where the contingency of survivorship is expre.ssly attached to the

class who are to take (k).

Kfftft of ail

cxpri'SM iliivi

•ion when
rift is to

(iii.) Cnnntriirt ion ofan exprets Direction as lo Vesting.—The strict

and ordinary meaning of " vested "
is " vested in interest "

(/), and
con.sc(]uently if in a devise or bequest the testator has himself

subjoined to the gift a declaration that it shall vest at a stated

|>eri(Hl. and if there be nothin;.' in the context to show that the

word ' vest " is to be taken otherwi.se than in its strictly legal

sens*', all discu.ssion is of course precluded ; for a gift cannot vest

' ;!

(0 2 Han-. II. S, , also Slnnlry v.

Hm<. I (ox, 4.,i; JlroHltbaiil: v.

JiiliiimH, 20 li<a. 2()o ; JU Smith\i
»ill, ib. I!t7.

(i! lUmlUM V. Hiurd, .1 r>. M. * (!.

(108 ; iiiithi'm V. Hylhfam, 2:» I,. .1. Ch.
1004, and other faxes eitiil post,
Oiaptei Xl.ll.

(*) NhlfitH V. KrnneH. 4 De O. 4 .1.

.593, and other ca.se<i citwl noHt, Chaiitcr

lA'Il.

(/) I'er \Voo«l, V.-C. in Ke Ihtxter's

Truits, 10 .lur. N. S. at p. 847. The
dk-ttt Ut t!ir- etjtiirnty in Yuttnr/ V.

llDlierliHtn, 8 .lur. N. .S. 825 are
erroneous. See RirluirdiioH v. I'uuvr,

1!> C. B. N. S. 780, and other caaea
citetl, post, Chajter LVII.

Ilik^

It,
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at two different poriwU (w). But a ciwstion R«nerally ari«e« in cmr.xMvn.

them' caitf* ati to the real nieaninR to be attributed to the word. |„ ,,^4 omm

if the tef»t«t«)r has in other parts of the will treated the property '^urf
||^

deviwnl or liefjueathed as belonging to the deviu^HB or legatee, and foi^jhii..'

MIK>ken of hi» share therein before the gpcified period (»), or if he

has given over the pro|)erty in catie the devisee or legatee dies

Iwfon' the time named without issue, from which it is to be inferred

tliat he is to retain it in every other ease («), the natural conclusion

is, that the wort! is to he read as meaning " vested in jioMsession,"

(.1 iiidefeasibly vesteil," and that the gift is vested, liable only to be

divested on a particul8rcontingency(/»). An accruerclause,{9)or gift

over, to talve effect in the event of death befon; the time nameil, or

Is-fore attaining "a vested interest," simpliciter, although indecisive

jMrliaps bv itself (r), tends strongly to the same conclusion (»).

The iK)ssibility of the devisee or legatee so dying, and of bis leaving

issue, who, if the gift is strictly contingent and dews not devolve

to then> from their i»arent, are otherwise altogether (0 or in some

probable event («) unprovided for by the will, has in these, as in

many other cases, furnished a powerful motive for adopting a Inwli»tc««ei

more liljeral interpretation. Where, upon the parent so dying, comtrued.

tlie pro|)erty is expressly given to his issue, thi!* motive is wanting,

and the Court will be slow to depart from the primary meaning of

the word " vest," and of associated expressions the natural import

uf wliich is contin«"ncy (f). Bo, if the will gives the issue the chance

of taiiing through their parent, as if the property is directed to vest

(m) Till' ias<'» of RhiupI v. ffufkanan,

7 Sim. (128, anil (Jlanrill v. QUtniiU,

2 MiT. 38, are refi'rrod to podt, p. 137U.

Si- aUo ('(HHfKirt V. AuMfn, 12 Nim.

218; Wntffield v. 0»o«, 4 Jur. N. H.

I()<t8; Selby v. HAi«rt*ei-, « Ch. 1>.

2:l!l, iwwt, p. I3!»0; Vrtelh v. WiUoH,

L. K. Ir. 2!'>; Armi/ld'jr v. Wilkinrnm,

:i A. C. :i,V>, poMt. p. I3«ti.

ill) Hirkileif V. Su-inburne. !« Sim.

27.'> (n-si(lui); Pwlr v. fUt. II Harr,
.'!3 (rtf'parat*' «ift4 of rral ami |M-riMmal

.slati'i ; Waltrr v. Himpmin, 1 K. * J.

713 : HiirmI v. «<irHf(, 21) B«a. 239.

(o) Taylor v. FrMihrr. 5 IV (i. tt,

S. 1!M. lord Hardwickp Beems to

littvi' uwil lhi> wool in thJH sense in

HiiHjIitnn V. Hiirrimn, 2 Atk. 329.

(/() Sec Yiiung v. Kiihfrtmn, Hupra.

M to intcntitii vratetl subjtvt to be

tltv^-in!, *tf jrt)?!. :*frl. !!l.

((/) Re UdmotuimH't Eslale, L. H., 5
Eq. 389.

ir) (llnnHII v. Ohnrill, 2 Mcr. 38

:

Be BlaLemorea Sellhment, 20 Be». 214;

Rf Morir'n Stillfmtnl, 21 BeB. 174.

The iMt two ciufeK went upon <le«lH, and

mofpover proceeded upon the nuention-

able diKtinetion drawn by Leach, M.R.,

3 My. & K. 411, iM'twii-n a gift over

under ajje, and a gift over under ago

and without ianue. See post, p. I3n,5,

n. (a).

{>) Be Biixter'a Tr»tt», 10 .Jur. N. 8.

845; Br Mnrrio, 2*1 L. .1. Ch. tWS ;

«€»« V. HiUiams, |I890J \V. N. 189.

Cf. Piekfiird V. Brnim, 2 K. & .1. 42«l,

where the gift over it«'lf contaim-d

expri'usions favouring the auKpen'.ion of

vesting, as in Bmiwl v. hHrlutnai>, post,

p. I.179. See aUio «« HViffWwn, (19041

2 fh. 95. po«t, Chap. XXXVIU.
(/) Tayhr v. FruhiitKer, 5 I)e O. 4

S. 191.

(») Be Edmondscm'a EHatt, L. R.

5 Kq SS?).

(<) Bnwiatid v. Tawney, 2<J Bea. 17 ;

and nee Comport v. Au.iUn, 12 Sim. 218;

Setbg V. Wkiltaktr, B Ch. D. 239.
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Clua mny be
cnlilr^ed by
direction a«

to vesting.

niAP. xxxMi. in the devisee or legaU'e on hi.s attaining a H|)ecified age, or dying

leaving issue (w). A gift of the interest until the arrival of the

time named, also favours the less strict construction, upon principles

already explained {x). But if the interest is to be accumulated

and paid at the same time as the principal fund {;/) ; or if by
the cont^-xt a distinction is drawn between the terms " vested

"

and " payable " (z), the word " vest " must have its proper

meaning (a).

Where the gift is in the first instance to a restricted class, as

to children who shall survive A., a direction that the property

shall vest, say, at the age of twenty-one, will not generally enlarge

the class, but only impose a further condition of enjoyment on

the class already defined (6). But where the direction was that

the proprty should vest in " the children," thus giving a new
description without the previous restriction, the restriction was
held to be neutralised (c). So, where the gift was to such of the

children as should attain twenty-five, and it was declared that

if any child attained twenty-one and died before twenty-five

his share should vest at his death, the shares were held to vest

at twenty-one (d). In yVillmms v. Russell (e), a testator gave

property in trust for A. for life with remainder to her children

who should be living at her death and attain twenty-one ; by a

subsequent proviso he declared that the children of A. who had
attained or should attain twenty-one or die before that age leaving

issue, should be deemed to have attained a vested interest : it

was held that this proviso operated as a new and additional gift,

(m) Rt ThntrJur'n Trtuh, 2B Bca. 3»«>.

(j-) Simpmn v. Peach, L. R., 16 Kq.
208 (" payable " and " vested " ex-
changi-d roeaningx).

(y) He Thrv-ilnn, 17 Sim. 21 ; see
also flrilKlh v. Blunt, 4 Bea. 248.

(:) Kllin V. Mnxwell, 12 Bea. 104

;

wc also Parkin v. Hodykinmn, 15 Sim.
293; Re Thatcher's Tnnftjt. 2« Bea.
3<li) ; Rf ('ollet/'s TruJiti. L. B. 1 Eq.
49<i, wliere the xtrict construction was
as»iimc<l. In ft'i'/ict- v. Booth, 1 Y. & C.

t'. C. 121. and Kiw) v. Cullen, 2 De O.
& S. 252, tlw; context gave to the wonl
*' \c{i(cd " ina gift ovenipop death be-

fore vesting a sense corresponding to the
word "jiayablo" used in the primary
gift. "Paid" wag held to mean
" vested " in Martinmu v. Rcjera, 8 D.
M. * (!. S28. And sometimes where
both words occur, they are held to be
use<l indiscriminately, Re Baxter's
T; tuts, 10 Jur. M. 8. 84S ; Darky v.

Perciral 11900], 1 Ir. 129 (deed). See
further on the meaning of " vested "

in gifts over in case of the legatee dying
before attaining a " veated " interest,

Chapter LVIl.
(a) In Bylhesen v. Byfhesta, 23 L. J.

Ch. 1004, the will contained a declara-
tion as to vesting which appears to
have had little or no influence on the
(construction, post, Chapter XMI.

(») Re Pagne, 25 Bea. 55« ; Rt
Parr's Trusts, 41 L. J. Ch. 170; Bick-
ford v. Chalier, 2 Drew. 327 ; Drayenlt
v. Wood, 5 W. R. 168; WiUiams v.

IlaijOnriu, L. R. »l Ch. 782 (though it

was residue and another clause became
surplusage).

(c) Jackson v. Dorrr, 2 H. A M. 200
(residue).

(d) Mappin v. Mappin, [1877] W. N.
p. 207 (residue). See also DaUon v.

mu, 10 W. R. 396.

(e) 10 Jar. N. 8. lf».
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and that children of A. who attained twenty-one and predeceased cHAP.ixxvn.

her, were entitled to share.

A direction that members of a class shall become " beneficially Reference to

interestec'
" h, i (ortain time does not prevent them from taking po»8«««'on

vested iicrests at an ea ?'er period (/). But a direction defer-

ring po se'nion may th^' vv light on the meaning of the word

" vested '{(/)

it ma^ udic Ic lottvi that where property is given to a class, Fluctuating

the members of which may be increased between the time of

creating the remainder and the termination of the particular estate,

althou-rh the interest of each member as he comes into existence

is treated as vested, yet in some respects it is contingent, for until

the particular estate comes to an end, the share of each member

is liable to be diminished by the addition of new members. This

is why such gifts are liable to fail for contravening the Rule against

Perpetuities, although interests which are vested in the proper

sense of the word are not within the Ride (h).

II. -General Eule in regard to Vestinfir.—" The law," says Mr.

Jarnian (t),
"

is said to favour the vesting of estates (j) ; the effect

of which principle seems to b" that property which is the subject

of any disposition, whether testamentary or otherwise, will belong

to the object of gift immediately on the instrument taking effect,

or so soon afterwards as such object comes into existence, or the

terms thereof will permit. As, therefore, a will takes effect at

the death of the testator, it follows that any devise or bequest in

favour of a person in esse simply (i.e. without any intimation of a

desire to suspend or postpone its operation), confers an immediately

vested interest.

"
If words of futurity are introduced into the gift, the question

arises whether the expressions are inserted fv: the purpose of

Qeacral rule

as to vesting.

(f)
M-LoMan v. Taitt, 28 Bea. 407 ;

2 U F. & J. 449.

(</) Re WrigltUon, [1904] 2 Ch. 9r..

(A) Or»y on Perpetuities, H 110,

llUa.

(1) First ed. p. 726. See DufitU v.

IhiiitU, .? Bli. N. 8. 260 J Be Wri^kUon,

[1904] 2 Ch. 95. The geniral prindpk
is also referred to infra, p. 1397, with

I'sptTial reference to gifts of personal

property.

\ 0) In addition to the general prin-

ciple stated by Mr. Jarman, it may be

nii'ntioned that there are claaeos of

rasrs in which vesting w eapecially

favuurvd : namely (1) gifts to children

by way of jiortion (Re Knowiea, 21 Ch.

D. 806, post, p. 1420); (2) GifU of

residue (infra, sect X.); (3) In Re
Ooiding. ([1902] 1 Ch. 045). Swinlen

Eady, J., seemed to accede to the

argument that vesting is more favoured

in gifts to jdividuals tlian in gifts to a

claw. Stuart, V.-C, appears to have
thought that the rule was "le other

wav. {King v. laaaaoH, 1 Sm. t O.

371).

The general principle in favour of

vesting prevails in the law of ScotUm),
Cariton v. rAom^jJxm, L. R., I iso. Ap.

232 ; Taghr v. Orahttm, 3 A. C. 1287.
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IHnttinn to

trHimfrr

property in

futuns

cii«p. xxx\-n. protrartinji the vesting, or point merely to the deferred possession

or enjoyment."

A simple illustration of this question occurs in those cases where

proprty is given to a person, followed by a direction hat it shall

i)e paid or transferred to him on his attaining a certain age, or

on some other event. Thus in Farmer v. Francis a testator gave his

real and jH>rsonal estate, subject to certain life interests, to the

children of A. living at her death, " to be divided share and share

alike when and as they shall respectively attain the age of twenty-

four vears, and to their respective heirs, executors, administrators

and assigns." It was held, both as to the realty (k), and as to the

personalty (/), that all the children (the youngest of whom was

four vears old) took zested interests at A.'s death. But the gift

and the direction must be independent, for if the only gift is in the

form of a direction to pay or transfer on the hapix-ning of a future

event, the principle does not apply (»«)• f^o » simple gift to A.

"
if

" or " when " he attains a certain age, confers on him a con-

tingent and not a vested interest (w). The question arises most

frequently with ref»rence to gifts of personalty (o).

E.statiH in Mr. Jarman continues (p) :
" It may be stated as a general rule,

n^mri"".*"*^ that where a testator creates a particular estate, and then goes

on to di-[)08e of the idterior interest, expressly in an event which

will determine the prior estate, the words descriptive of such event,

occurring in the latter devise, will be construed as referring merely

to the jjeriod of the determination of the jwssession or enjoyment

luider the prior gift, and not as designed to postpone the vesting.

Thus, where a testator devises lands to A. for life, and after his

decease to B. in fee, the respective estates of A. and B. (between

whom the entire fee-simple is parcelled out) are both vested at the

instant of the death of the testator, the only difference between

the tlevisees being, that the estate of the one is in possession, and

that of the other is in remainder (q).

" On the same principle, where a person who is entitled to a

reversion or remainder in fee, expectant on an estate tail in himself,

or in any other {wrson, by his will devises the property in question,

in the event of the person who is tenant in tail dying without

issue, this is construed as an immediate disiKJsition of the testator's

DeviHcs ((f re

v<'rsinn>* .Tin'

rt'mi'indiiH.

«•) 2BinK. 1.5I.

(/) i s. .I- St. r.(i.->.

(m) lAiilr- V. HMnmn. 2 Mi-r. 3l>3,

Htttliil, pwt. p. 14(t3.

(n) Urmit'i Cox ami other authori-

ties eite<l post, p. |;!7I.

(n) Infra, p. 1401.

(p» Fir!^t e<l. p. 72«.

{q) Ambigtious wonis are not enough
to prevent thin conBtruetlon ; Ht Ytnn,

[1904] 2 Ch. 52.
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(HAP. xxxvn.reversion or remainder ; though, upon the face of the will, the

devise presents the aspect of an executory gift, to arise on a general

failure of issue, which would clearly be void (r), unless, indeed,

the will were subject to the newly enacted rules of t«8tamentary

construe, n, in which case the words would refer to issue living

at the death («). If the contingency described corresponds precisely

with the event which determines the existing estate tail, no difficulty

exists in applying this rule of construction ; but it frequently

liap|)ens that the terms used by the testator do not completely

answer to the event in question ; as, for instance, where the

reference is to issue generally, and the subsisting estate is restricted

to issue of a particular marriage or sex. In such ca.ses, the reasonable

conclusion would seem to be, that the discrepancy arises merely

from an inaccuracy in the description of the reversion v<r remainder,

and that it does not show a different interest to have been in the

testator's contemplation ; and such, accordingly, seems to have

been the prevailing doctrine of the cases (<).

"It is to be observed, also, that where a remainder is limited Words "in

in default or for want of the object or objects of the preceding
'.for want of,"

limitation, these words mean, on the failure or determination of object of prior

pHt&tcs now
the prior estate or estates, and do not (as literally construed they construed,

would) render the ulterior estate contingent on the event of such

rfi-ior object or objects not coming into existence. In short,

they signify all that is comprehended in the word ' remuinder,' being

merely an expression employed by the testator in carrying on the

series of limitations («). The ulterior estate, therefore, is a vested

(r) Ante. p. S21.

(o) It will of course be remembered
that Mr. Jarman wrote in 1844

(0 iVellington v. Wellington, 1 W.
HI. t>4'>. 4 Burr. 21(15, post ; French v.

Ciiiddl, 3 B. V. C. Toml. 257, post;

Junta V. Morgan, Fea. C. R. 451 ; LyI-

Inn V. Lyilon, 4 B. C. C. 441 ; Bgerton

V. JoncK, 3 Sim. 40U. Mr. Jarman a<id»,

" T'le cft-w of Bankea v. Holme, 1 Runs.

;t'.t4, n., indetxl, favours a more
rijiiJ construction ; but Lord Eldon's

.strictures upon this case, in Morite v.

lAird Ih-nunidf, 1 Kuss. at p. 405, atlord

LTound to infer that it did not coincide

with his own opinion. The strict rule

there adopted certainly exacts from
tcBtators more of technical correctness

than it has been usual to re<|uire, and
clearly would not now be followed."

.x-e further as to the above cases.

Chapter Lll., and Lewia v. Temjiler, 33
Dca. 025.

(») " In a former publication, the

writer contented himself with simply

stating this position, and a single caeo

in support and illustration of it, con-

ceiving that the rule of construction

was too well estabUshed to bo callM in

question ; but subsequent experience

taught him that it has not obtained so

ready and unanimous an assent in the

profession as, from the state of the

authorities, was to have been cxpecttxl.

Indeed, even so recently as the case of

Anhleii V. Aakley, « Sim. 358, the Master
reportwl that, under a devise to A. for

life, with remainder to her children,

and, for want of such issue to B., the

devise to B. failed on A. having a child,

—a conclusion which the V.-C. api>ears

to have regarded as too plainly unten-

able for serious refutation. The n-luct-

anco to aequieoee in a construction at

once so reasouabte, aiut so welt sus-

taim-<l by authority, is re'markable,

but prot>ably is to be ascrilw-d to the yet

lingering inHuenee of the long-exploded
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CHAP, xxxvn. remainder, absolutely expectant on the failure or determbation of

the prior estate (v).

" Thu8, it haa been decided (w) that, where lands are devised to

the first and other sons of A. successively in tail, and, in default of

such som, to the daughtt-rs of A. in tail, although it should happen

that A. has a son or sons, yet on his or their subsequently dying

without issue, the devise in remainder to the daughters takes effect.

" So, where (x) a testator devised to E. for life, and, after her

decease, to the first and every other son of her body lawfully to

l)e begotten, the elder to be preferred to the younger, and, for

want of such sons, to the daughter or daughters of E., share and

share alike, ami in default of such issm of E., then to M. ; it was

held, that the devise to M. was a vested remainder, expectant

on the determination of the prior successive life estates of E. and

her sons and daughters, (the will being subject to the old law,)

and those estates having expired by the death of E.'a only daughter,

M.s remainder fell into possession.

" Again, where (y) A. devised certain lands t« D. for life ;

remainder to a trustee, to preserve contingent remainders ; remain-

der to the first and other sons of D. and their heirs, and for want

of such issue, to J. for life with remainders over ; it was held that

the sons of D. took successive estates tail, with a vested remainder.

" It is clear too, that where real estate is devised to A. in tail,

and, in case he shall die without issue, then to B. in fee, and it

happens that A. dies in the testator's lifetime, leaving issue, the

ulterior devise to B. is held to take effect, although, literally, the

contingency on which such devise is made dependent has not

occurred ; the intention being, it is considered, that the ulterior

devise shall confer a vested remaiiider on B., which is absolutdy

to lake elfect in possession on any event which removes the prior

estate out of the irny (z). The case just suggested, however, cannot

now arise under a will made or republished since 1837, as a devise

in tail contained in such a will does not, by the recently enacted

law, lapse by the death of the devisee in the testator's lifetime,

leaving issue.

case of Ktent v. Diftmu, 1 B. t P. 264,

II., where a eoiitrary construction pre-

vailc*! ; ami wrvcs to .show that the

uncertainty piiKluccd by contradictory

liciinions i^ mil lasily dispelled." (Note

by Mr. Jarman.)

(v) Mr. .larman's statement of the

rule was adopted by Parker, J., in

White V. Summera, [1U08) 2 Ch. 25fi.

(v) Doe V. Dacre, I B. & P. 250, 8
T. R. 112; Hayea' Principles, p. 36.

(x) Ooodright v. Jones, 4 M. & Sel. 88.

(y) Uwis 1. Waters, H East, 336.

Sec also Hmniasirg v. Bffiit, 33 Be».

96 ; Honyvmd v. Uonfimod, 89 L. T.

378, «2 L. T. 814.

(2) Hutton V. Simpson. 2 Vem. 722

;

Hodgson v. Ambrose, Doug. 337.
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" Where, however, the ulterior estate is expressed to arise on a

contingent determination of the preceding interest, and the prior

gift does in event take effect, but is afterwards determined in a

mode different from that which is so expressed by the testator, the

ulterior gift fails.

" As where (a) the devise was to A. for life, remainder to his

first and other sons in tail, on condition that he and his issue

male should assume a particular name, and in case he or they

refused, then that devise to be void, and in such case the testator

devised the lands over. A. survived the testator, complied with

the condition, and then died without issue ; and it was held in

B. R., on a case from Chancery, and ultimately in the House of

Lords, that the limitation over did not arise (b).

" An exception to this rule, however, may seem to exist in a

case which deserves especial attention, on account of the

frequency of its occurrence, namely, where a testator makes a

devise to his widow for life, if she shall so long continue a widow,

and if she shall marnj, then over ; in which the established con-

struction is, that the devise over is not dependent on the

contingency of the widow's marrying again, but takes effect, at all

events, on the determination of her estate, whether by marriage

or death.

" In Luxford v. Cheeke (c), which is a leading authority for this

doctrine, the testator devised to his wife for life, if she should

not. marni again, but if she did, then that his son H. should pre-

sently after his mother's marriage enjoy the premises, to him

and the heirs of his body, with remainders over. The widow

died without marrying again ; but it was held, that the remainder

took effect.

" Gordon v. Adolphus (d) wbs a case of the same kind. The

bequest was to the testator's wife ' during her natural life, that

is to say, so long as she shall continue unmarried ; btU in case she

CHAP, xxxvn.

Kiile where
prior estate

takes effect,

but is deter-

niinetl in a
different

manner.

Devise during
widowhood,
with devise

over on mar-
riage.

Devise over
extended by
implication

to determina-
tion by
death.

(a) Amhumt v. Darndly, 8 Vin. Ab.

221 pi. 21, 5 B. P. C. Toml. 254 ; see

also HhtffiM V. Lord Orrery, 3 Atk.

282, post, p. 1362.

(6)
" Compare this case with Avtlyn

V. Ward, 1 Ves. sen. 420, and Doe v. Scott,

3 M. ft Sel. 300, in which the lapse o£ a

prior estate, on whose contingent

determination the subsequent estate

U'AM io arise, was held not to defeat the

subsequent estate, in order to recon-

cile these cases with Amhurst v. DameUy,
we must infer, that, in the latter case,

had the estate of A. and hia sons

J.—^VOL II.

failed by lapse, the devise over

would have taken effect. Pari ratione,

it must bo concluded, that had the

prior devisee in those cases survived

the testator and performed the con-

dition, the devise over (it the whole

interest had not been absorbed as it was
by the first devisee) would not have

taken effect." (Note by Mr. Jarman.)

(c) 3 Ijbv. 125; Walpolt v. Laglett,

7 L. T. N. S. 626; St Marlin, 53 L. T.

34 ; Be Cane, 63 L. T. 746.

id) 3 B. P. C. Toml. 306 ; see also

Broim V. C»tter, T. Ray. 427.

21
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ii
CHkV. XXXVII.

on niarriiiKC

a)!i>in, strictly

eonslriit'd.

Oencral
t'*)n(.'iii"*ion

from the

caaes.

shall choose to imtrrif, then and in that case ' it was to be for the

initnodiate ti.se of tlio testator's daughter, and in ease she should

die without leaving issue, then over ; and it was considered by

Lord Camden, and afterwards in the House of Lords, that the

beqtipst over was not contingent on the event of the marriage of

the wife.

" In these ca.ses, therefore, the widow takes an estate durante

viduitate, and the gifts over are vested remainders absolutely

e.vpectant on that estate, being to take effect, at all events, on its

determination, and not conditional limitations dependent on the

contingent determination of a prior estate for life.

" In Lfuhf Fri/'s Case (<), Lord Hale said, it was all one as if the

estate had been devised to the widow for life, and if she married,

then to remain, which had been but an estate quamdiu sola

vixerit. If, however, the devise had been frametl in the manner

suggested by this eminent and excellent Judge, the case would

have lieen brought into very close resemblance to the case of

SheljieUl v. Lord Orrery (/), where a different construction prevailed.

Tliere A. devised his house, &c., to his wife for life, upon this

e.vpress condition only, that if she should marry again, then the

house, &c., should go forthwith to his eldest son and his issue.

Lord Hardwicke held, that it was a contingent limitation to the

son. to take effect only on the wife's marrying again. In Lux/ord v.

Cheeke, he said, the penning was different ; there, after the devise,

were added these words, '
if she do not marry again,' which

restrained the original limitation, and were the same as if they

had Iwen to the wife for hfe, ' if she so long continued a widow.'

Here there were no such words ir the original limitation ; and

though his Lordship added, ' but 1 1 lot lay much weight on this,'

and ])roceeded to comment on othei rounds for the construction,

yet the remarks above quoted have always been considered as

pointing out the true principle of the decision.

" On the whole, then, the distinction would seem to be, that

where the circumstance of not marrying again is interwoven into

the original gift, the testator, having thus, in the first instance,

created an estate durante viduitate, must generally be considered,

when he subsequently refers to the marriage, to describe the

determination by any nieans of that estate, and, consequently, the

(e) 1 Vent. 199 ; see also Jordrn v.

Jlolkhnm, Amb, 209, whrrc Lord Tlard-

wickc took a distinction between a
devise during widowhood, and if

she married a^ain within a limited

time.

(/) 3 Atk. 282.
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gift over 18 a vested remainder expectant thereon (g). On the cuAr.x«xvn.

other hand, where a testator first gives an absolute estate for

life, and then engrafts thereon a devise over to take effect on the

marriage of such devisee for life, the conclusion is, that the devise

over is not to take effect unless the contingency hat)pens " (A).

The construction in the former claai of casee being that the

limitations over take effect, at all events, on the determination of

the widow's estate, whether by marriage or death, it is not displaced

by the circumstarxe that some of those limitations (e.g. a provision

for the widow during the remainder of her life, expressly in case

she marries,) can only take effect in the event of her marrying

:

although she should not marry, the other limitations wiU still

take effect as vested remainders expectant upon her death (i).

Conversely, where a testator gives property to his wife so long Cony.r«o

as she remains unmarried, and directs that " at her death " it

shall be divided among certain persons, this gift over takes effect

on her remarriage (;).

The general principle was extended in the case of Bainbridge v.
;|^';;:J2"^

Cream (k), where a testator gave lands to his wife for life, but if she

(g) Hve ace. Uroicne v. llammtiiid,

.lohns. pp. 210, 213 ; Katon v. HtwiU,

2 Ur. & Sm. 184 ; Vnderhill v. Boden.

2 Cli. V. 494. In Jie Tredwcll, [189IJ

2 Cli. 640, the principle hero 8tal«d was

treated by the C.A. as an application

o{ the pniiciplc of construction estab-

linb-xi by Jones v. Wvitcomb, iKwt,

Chapter l.VIII.

(A) The question whether -he event

of not marrying is or is not int<>rwoven

in the original gift, may bo difficnlt of

solution. In Meeds v. Wood, 19 Bca.

215, a testator gave real estate to his

executor in trust for E. for her life,

and directed the executor to pay her tho

rents every six months, " provided

that if E. should marry," then over.

The M.K. admitted t'le distinction

taken in the text, but thought the

direction to the executor to pay E. the

rents Umited the previous gift to so

long as she remained a spinster, since
" it was obvious tho testator intended

the rents to bo paid to her herself,"

and if she married, she would no longer

be entitled to receive them, except by
tho intervention of a trust for her

separate use, which was inconsistent

with the intention : he therefore held

that the gift over took ett-.c on the

death of £., though she had never been

married.
" In one case adevisewhich, in express

ternu, extended to widowhood only,

21

was held to lie enlarged by implication

to the period of tho vesting in possession

of a remainder limited thi'n-on. Tho
devise was to the testator's wife for hor

life, provided she remained a widow

;

but if sho married a second husband, to

I., wtten he should attain his age i>f

iwenty-lhrer years; and it was held,

that the widow had an estate till I.

attained twenty-three, though she

married afain. Doe d. Dean and Chapter

of WestmiiisUr v. Freeman, 1 T. B. 389.

2 Chitty's Cas. temp. Lord M" . Held,

498." (Note by Mr. Jarmau.) Sec Be
Cabbum, 46 L. T. 848.

(i) Vnderhill v. Boden, 2 Ch. D. 494.

See also Eaton v. Uemtt, 2 Dr. * Sm.

184 : Wardroper v. Cutfidd, 33 L. J.

Ch. 605. In Pile v.SaUrr, 5 Him. *U,
it was held that a gift to the widow

of one-third of the corpus ' if she

married again " following a life interest

in the whole during widowhood, was
necessarily contingent ;

" it would bo

absurd to give her one-third of the pro-

perty in the event of her death." But
this was disapproved and the absurdity

denied by Jesse], M.R., in OnderhiU v.

Boden. See also Scarborough v. Scar-

borough, 58 L. T. 851.

(;) SUmiord v. Sianford, 34 Ok. D.

362 : Be Dear, 61 L. T. 432.

(k) 16 Boa. 26. WaipdU r. LaOttt,

7 L. T. N. S. 526, is to the same effect.
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Vested
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married again ho revokrd them, and at her death or second marriage

gav> the lands to trustees for sale, the produce to be divi ed among
certain persons (naming them), or such of them as should be living

at the decease of his wife ; the wife married again, and the trustees

sold ; and it was held by Romilly, M.R., that the proceeds were

divisible immediately, notwithstanding the widow was still living.

This decision was treated as a binding authority by Chitty, J., in

Stanford v. Stanford (/) and was followed, though anparently

with .some doubt, by Stilling, J., in Re Tucker (/«)•

The general principle is not confined to gifts durante viduitate,

but applies where the life estate of the widow is determinable

on the happening of other events besides those of death and re-

marriage (n). It also applies where the prior gift is to a spinster

until marriage (o), or to a person until he becomes bankrupt (/>),

with a gift over in case of marriage or bankruptcy. In these

(marriage) cases also the remainder will generally take effect at

all events on the determination of the prior estate.

The principle does not, of course, apply where the original

gift is not one for life, but is an absolute gift with a gift over on

remarriage (q).

Nor does it apply where there is no express gift over Thui
where a testator gave the income of his residuary estate to his

wife during widowhood, and bequeathed to her an aimuity in

the event of her remarriage, and directed that after her death

certain legacies should be rai.sed and paid, it was held that these

legacies were not payable on her remarriage (r).

ni— Interests vested suh.ect to be divested—The inclination

of the courts to hold interests to be vested is shewn in many
cases in which a gift, in terms apparently contingent, has been held

to confer an interest absolute in the first instance, but subject

to be divested on the happening of the contingency. " There are

three ways in which a legacy may be given. The first case is

where it is given to A. B. absolutely, the second case is where it is

given to A. B. contingently on his attaining twenty-one, or on
some event happening or not happening, and the third case is

(/) Supra.

(m) 5« L. .1. Ch. 449. Sec Se Dear,
."iS I,. .1. f'h. («<>; III I,. T. 432.

(»)*«• Cant, m L. J. Ch. 36.

(o) KnUm v. Hemtt, 2 Dr. & Sm.
184 ; Wnlpole v. LasMU 7 L. T. N. S.

526; Wardri.per v. CiUfield, 33 L. J.

Ch. 605 ; Mted* v. Wood, 19 Bea. 215,

ante, p. 1363, n. (A).

(p) Ktchet V. Elchei, 3 Drew. 441.

(?) M-Culloch V. M-€uiloch, 3 Giff.

606.

(r) Re Tredtvett, [1891] 2 Oi. 640,
explained in Re Ak-eroyd't SetUement,
[1893] 3 Ch. 363 (deed). See O'Donoghue
V. O'Donoghue, [1906J 1 Ir. 482.

ii-m«i^^^. ^
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where the gift is absolute in tne first instance, but liable to be

defeated on the legatee not attaining twenty-one, or on the happen-

ing or not hapi)ening of some future event '"
(»). And the classi-

fication applies to devises of land. Examples of gifta construed

to give a vested interest subject to be divested will be found in a

8ub.sequent part of this chapter {«».)

A gift may be liable to be divested in one of three ways.

First, property may be given to A., subject to a proviso that

m a terrain event A.'s interest shall \ye defeated or cease, without

regard to the ultimate destination of the property. In such a

case, if there is no valid gift over or the gift over does not take

effect, the property is undisposed of, and falls into residue, or goes

to the testator's heir or next of kin, according to circumstances {t).

Secondly, property may be given to A. subject to a proviso of

defeasance or cesser by way of gift over in favour of other persons,

in partial derogation of the prior gift ; in such a case the prior

gift is only aflect«d to the extent required to give effect to the

gift over, and if the latter gift fails the prior gift becomes

absolute (m).

Thirdly, property may be given to A. subject to a proviso shewing

the testator's intention to be that in a certain event A.'s interest

shall cease or be defeated in favoiir of B. ; in such a case if the gift

over to B. is invalid, or does not take effect, A.'s interest becomes

absolute.

This last construction is frequently adopted in the case of sub-

stitutional gifts to the issue of a person in the event of his death

leaving issue before a certain time (»), and in the case of gifts to

survivors {w).

The case of property being given to A. subject to a power of

appointment or disposition given to B., may also be treated as

belonging to this class (x).

In Re Tumey [y) a testator gave a fund upon trust for his daughter

during her life, and after her death upon trust for all her children

when they should attain the age of twenty-five, but not before,

Buckley's

CHAP, xxxvn.

Rule in Tht
V. Kyrt.

Partial gift

over.

Prior gift

not divextod

unleBH gift

over takes

ctJect.

Power of

appointment.

Exaniples of

gifts vested

Uablc to bo
divested.

(») Per Frv, J., in Re
Tnutt, 22 Ch.' D. at p. S83.

{na) See Edwards v. Hammond and
other canea cited post, p. 1376 seq.

(() Doe d. BUmfUld v. Eyre, 6 C. B.

713; flnrrfv. i/ur»*,21Ch. D. 278,and
other cases cited post, p. 1437. In most
of lhc»o cai^s it is oxprissly or im-

pliedly admitted by the judges that the
rule in Doe v. Eyre frequently defeats

the intention of testators.

(u) Oa/en6y v. Morgan, 1 Q.B.D. 686,

and Hanbury v. Codcrell, cited poet,

p. 1435. Seo M'Cutcheon v. AUen, 6

L. B. Ir. 2t)8, where the testator failed

to provide for a contingency of probable

occurrence.

(») See Sali^ury v. Petty, 3 Ha. 86

:

MaMers v Scales, 13 Bea. flO, and other

cases cited in Chaptrr LVII.

(w) Post, Chap. LV.
(x) Ante, Chap. XXIII.

(y) [1899] 2 Ch. 739.
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CHAP. XXXVII. and in caxe there hIioiiUI nut )m> any auch child, the fund waa to form

part of the residue. The te.stator also provided for payment to

the children of interest " on their respective portions." By a codicil,

he jjrtve ii moiety of the residue in trust for a son during his life,

and after his ileath for his child or children absolut4>ly upon their

nttuinin^ twenty-five, with a gift over of the " share " of any child

dying before attaining twenty-five. It was held that tinder both

gifts the grundchildrtMi took immediate vested interests subject

to their l«'iiig divested in case they did not attain twenty-five.

The construction turned to a considerable extent on the u.>»e of the

words portions " and " share," the importance of which latter

word, in cases where the testator has directed that the pro|H'rty

shall " vest " at a certain time, has already been pointed out (j).

Hut the tise of the word " portion " or " share " \n not essential.

Thus in .Iritii/lmjc v. W'ilkiHsim (a), where a testator gave a fund

in trust for his ciiildren '" so that the interest of a son or sons

shall 1h> absolutely vested at the age of twenty-one years, and of a

daughter or daughters at that age or marriage," it was held that

the children took vested interests subject to be divested.

The cases in which a devise of land, in terms which imp<jrt

contingency, has been held to confer a vested interest subject to

Ik.' divested, are referred to in a 8ubse<juent part of this chapter (b).

Rofen-nce to
" Hharc

"

impartant,

liiit not

essential.

1>v
ittm'

UivCTtinjf

clauiwi)

strictly

construed.

Vcslftl gift

not ilivcst' i|,

unless all I ho
events

happen.

As a general rule, divesting clauses are strictly construed. The
principle is thus laid down by Mr. Jarman (c) :

" As a devise (d)

t'.\f)ressly mude to take effect on a contingency will not arise unless

such contingency hap{x;n, it follows ii fortiori that an estate once

vested will not be divested, imless all the events which are to

{)recede the vesting of a substituted devise happen (e). And thiSj

it is to be ob.servcd, applies as well in regard to events which respect

the personal qualification of the substituted devisee, as those

which are collati'ral to him. In every ca.se the original devise

remains in force, until the title of the substituted devisee is com-
plete. Thus, if a devise be made to A., to be divested on a given

event in favour of persons unborn or unascertained, it will not be

affected by the hap[K^ning of the event described, unless, also, the

(j) Ante. p. |:t.V>.

en :iA.('. .•{.>.-.( KC.)
ih) l\,M. 1.. 1371.

(c) First 111. p. "50.

(d) "Devise" is hire useil by Mr.
.larnian in the old-fashioned sense,
which includes a bcquist of perHonalty.

(e) Co. Lit. 219 b ; Dor v. Cooke. 7
Kant, Sf.9, ante, p. (il8 j Dot v. Itaud-
ing, 2 B. & Aid. 441, ante, p. til8 ; see
also Doe d. Vsha- v. Jeste-p, 12 E^t,
288 : Wall V. Tomlinmn. 16 Vra. 413 ;

VuUwmff V. //njiH««>it, 3 Y. & C. 80

;

AapinaU v. Audu», 7 M. & Ur. 912.
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object of the substituted gift come in ewe, and answer the .i-mh- nur xxxm

fication which the testator has annexed thereto (/).

" Thus, in Harrison v. Foreman (g), where a fund was bequeathed

to A. for life, ai.. aft*r her decease to P. and 8. in equal moieties

;

and in case of the death of either of them in the lifetime of A.,

then the whole to the survivor living at her decease. Both died

in her lifetime ; and 8ir R. P. Arden, M.R., held, that the original

({ift was not defeated.

•'
So, in Sturgess v. Pearson (h), it was held, that a gift to a

person for life, and after his death to his three children, or swh

of them as should be living U the time of his death, conferred a vested

interest on the children, subject to be divested only in favour

of those (») who should be living at the prescribed period; so

that if all the children died in the lifetime of the tenant for life,

the shares of the whole devolved to their resjiective representatives.

'• And the same construction has sometimes been applied in cases,

where the intention that the survivors (in whose favour the ori-

ginal gift was divested) should be living at the time of distribution,

was less clearly marked.
" As, in Browne v. Lord Kenyan (/), where the testatrix gave

^'J^J"""-

1,0001. to which she was entitled by virtue of a deed of settle- contingent

ment (and which it seems was charged upon land), upon trust
^"JJ^

*'""''

for several persons successively for life, and after the death of

the survivor, upon trust to pay the principal to C. ;
but if he

were then dead (which event happened), then to his two brothers

in equal shares, or ike whole to the survivor of them. Both the

brothers survived the testator, and died pending the prior life

interests. Sir J. Leach, V.-C, held, that they took vested interests

at the death of the testator, subject to be vested if one only should

survive the tenants for life; though he intimated a doubt, whether

the testatrix did mean that either brother should take any interest

without surviving the tenants for life ; but his Honor said, the

force of the expression was otherwise.

(/) Mr. Juman states the general

Erinciple somewhat too broadly. Since

e wrote, the decision in Dot v. Eyrs

has cstabliahed a rule of construction

which in many cases defeats the in-

tention of testators. See ante, p. 1306,

"• (t).

Uj) B Vea. 207
(A) 4 Mad. 411 ; Fimhtrly v. Tev.

4 D. & War. 130 ; Matlera v. Sealu, 13

Bea. OO ; Ptttra v. DippU, 12 Sim. 101;

Clarkt V. UMxKk, 1 Y. * C. C. C. 492

;

Kalon V. Barktr, 2 Coll. 124 ; Btnn v.

Dixon, 16 Sim. 21 ; Walttr v. Simptov,

1 K. & J. 713 ; Marriott v. Abett, U R.

7 Kq. 478 ; Jon€» v. Daviei, 28 W. H.

455 ; Pmny v. Comm. for Railwayt,

[19001 A. C. «28; Monet v. Groker.

[1900] 1 Ii. 56; ife Dtaeon't Tnult-

96 L. T. 701 ; an<l see Hulme v. Hulme, 9

Sim. 644, sUted post, Cbap. XXXVIII.
xi) Be Chrkt't TrvMt, L. B. Eq.

378.

0) 3 Mad. 4ia
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< lur. xxxvn. " So. in Belk v. Slack {{), where a testator gave the renidii« ol
his n'»l tiiul |K'ri«miil i'n»at«> to tnwtwK, uikjm trust for A. for life,

and after tlic dj-ccus*' of A. and H. ho (»ave the same to C. and
D., to be p<|uully divided Iwtween them, share and share aliite,

<>r h> the gHTvivor or »urvimr» «/' tfiim. C. and I), both died in

the lifetime of A. and B. ; and it was held that their resj)e<'tivo

repreHentativcs were entitle*! to the several moieties of the residue."
Mo, where tlie (jift, aft«'r a life interest, is to A., B. and (;.," with

l)en of survivorship between them "
(/).

In all these cases the int«>ntion of the testator is assumed to
Ije, that the survivorship of the donee under the nift over is jwrt
of the eontiuKenov on which divesting is to take place (m).
Where by the word "survivor" is denoted, not one who shall

Ik- livinu at a detineil |)oint of time, but only one of m-veral
devisees who 'uitlives the other or others, the eonstruetion is of
course inapplicable. Thus, in White v. Baker («), where the
jjift was to A. for life, and after his death to B. and C. eipially,

unrl in case of the death of either of them in the lifetime of A.,
the whole to the survivor of them : it was held that the word
" survivor " referred to the event of one of the two jier-sona, ]i.

and C, surviving the other, and conseipiently that on the death
of B. in the lifetime of A., the whole vested indefeasibly in C,
although the latter also died liefore A.
The trictne8.s of construction put upt»n a gift divesting a previous

vested interest is further exemplified by Tentplenuin v. War-

• itlwr oxam
pk'B of

divi'stinx , _, _ . .. „.„ ,. „„,-

conirni.'.T"'^
''"'•''"" ^"^' *''"*' * testatrix iH-cjueathed her residue in tn.st

strictly. «) , Kre. 238. •• .S-e also Hrom
fiiad V. Hunt, 2 Jnc. & Vi. 4.">H, and
JartmH v. XMe, 2 Kci'. 6H0, post.
Thi««c caspi. Mt-m to ovorrule Srurfield
V. //.,ttf.., :i B. C. C 90, wh.n- a t.nta-
tor b.(niiath. <1 rKK»/. to A. for life, and
after hi r tliica-e to the two childnii of
A., ^ll8rc• Hiid Hfiiire alike ; Iml if citlicr
of tlicin .shouifi die iM-furt- tho decease
of their niollur, the whole In the
'iirtimr. Both liaviiit.' die<l in A."h
lifetime, it was held that the legacy
U'loiiged to the r.>pr<sentativc9 of the
survivor." (.Not, by Mr. Jarnian, lut
"l- p. 752.) but the i|Ue»tion in
SV,(r/,cW y. Uuut.i was whether
Kurvivnr " meant survivorHhip ai<

between the children, or KurvivorBhip
as rtyardM the tenant for life. This
nue«iinri i^ diseu«u?il in Hiapt-r
LV., where the later cases of H7ii/f v
liaktr, 2 1). K 4: J. r.j. I.elow, and Kf
I'lrku- .rf/i, [!8!till 1 fh. ti42. are referre<l
1". ••therease.-..iilheetrcet (.fadivest-

ing clause in favour of " survivors "

are LMtjuhng v. Hoiia,jMd, 21 He*.
29 : Piiyi' V. May. H Bea. 32.3 (eor-
re<'ting M'DomiM v. Uryf, Itt Bea.
oSl); CambrMjr v. Jioiii, 2;) Bea.
415 ; and mv and consider (libmtn v.
Halt, 17!Sim. I2it.

(/) WiUy V. ChnnteiHrdrii, \\WM\
I Ir. 209.

(m) ,Sec per Jeatiel, M.R., in Jont» v.
Ikivies, 28 \V. R. at |>. 455.

(n) 2 D. 1'. & J. 55. See thU ca»e
cited again. Chapter I.V., when' gifts
to " survivor!! " are treatc<l at larpe.

(o) 13 iSim. 267 ; see also Bromkead
V. Hunt, 2 J. 4 W. 459; flardon v.
Hope, 3 Dc (J. and S. 351 ; and TtrrM
V. Cooke, 6 I* J. Ch. N. S. 08; Rt
Minor's Trusts, 28 Bea. 50 {settlement);
Ct/rntrrh v. WadTTian, L. li. "

£<}. 80.
See also Skey v. Barnei. 3 Mer. 335

;

Hope V. PoUtr, 3 K. & J. 20tl ; Malcolm
V. Afalrolm, 21 Bea. 22.5.
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for A. for life, and after her death in trust for her chUdren ;
but rmr.Mxvn.

in c««e there nhould \n' hut one rhild at A.h death then to go to

ihtit one, and on failure of imue, M A. should appoint. A. had

.Uven rhildnn, three of whom died in her lifetime ; and it wa«

held that an there were more ehihlren than one living at A.'* death,

the dweawd ehihlren were not divested of the int^^rest* which

thi'v tiMik under the |irimary gift.

And in Slroihir v, DiUton (/<), where a t<>»tator gave to hin daughter

R. l.mtl. to Ih! invested and the interest to \w jmid to her for

her life, ami at her death to be called in and distribut«Hl equally

amongst her chililnMi ;
" in case any lawful children are living

from s<m or daughter lH>ing dead, the issue of their marriage, that

such <hil<l or children shall be equally entitled to the iiart or share

their parent W(mhl be entitled to if they had l)een living." U.

had .st'vcral <hiUlren, of whom f(mr died in her lifetime, without

..,,;,.; and it was held that the shares which vested in them on

their births, were not divest' ,

'
• the gift in favour of the issue

of the children who had issu not affect the shares of the

children who died without leaving issue.

Aguiii, in Deshoth) v. Bo,/ville (q), a gift over in the event of the

legatee marrying without consent, was held to mean marrying

without consent (luring minority, in order not to defeat the prior

«>ft-

The principle of the foregoing authorities prevails not only

where the original gift is vested, but also where it is contingent,

provided the ctmtingency be not such as to prevent the contingent

interest from being transmissible (r).

To the principle above stated may also be referred those cases

in whi< h it is held that where there is a gift over in the event

of the tenant for life dying " without leaving issue," these words

are to k' construed, " without having had issue," in order not «
defeat the vested interests of children who predecease the tei. .it

for life (»).

It seems that the principle laid down in the foregoing authorities
G^'^^Jj;'""*

^

docs not apply to the case of trustees being directed to buy an

1

(,,) 1 lie G. & J. 075. St-e also

Ilaldwiii V. Jlogtra, 3 V. M. t U. 649

;

KichfK V. Eirhet, 3 Drew. 447, 2nd point;

Kf ISenHttlK TruKt, .1 K. & J. 280;
lie S.iifk, iiOO.">i W. N. 86; but cf.

Stuart V. CnHerell, L. R. 5 Ch. 713

;

Read v. Gooding, 21 Be». 478.

(V) 2 P. VV. 547.

(r) Wmjsloff V. Cro^, 2 Coll. 740

;

St Sandert' TruftM, h. R. 1 Eij. tl75

(dissenting from Willu v. Plaskett, 4

Be». 208). When contingent inter-

ests are transmissible, and when not, is

po-nt-e-i fwit, » tK, p. !3.'>3.

(») MaiOand v. Ckalie, M»dd. 243 ;

Treharne v. Layton, L. B. 10 Q. B. 459 ;

Rf. Soberlf. [19031 2 Ch. 200; F'

Cobhold, ibid. 209. Post, Chapter XII'.

rw^jftjswjT'i^
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DEVISES AND BEQUESTS, WHETHER VESTED OR CONTINORNT.

annuity and to pay it to the annuitant, with a gift over in the

event of his assigning it : if the annuitant dies before the annuity

is purchased the gift fails (<).

In Richards v. Davies (u) a testator devised land to A. J. for

life and after her death in trust for her children or their issue as

she should appoint, and in default of appointment in trust for

'"hildrcn and the heirs of their bodies, with a gift over in the

c "; of her dying without leaving any child her surviving, and

in the event of such child or children her surviving and dying

without issue : A. J. had a son who died in her lifetime having

previously joined with her in executmg a disentailing deed : it

was held that the son took a vested estate tail, and that the gift

over was defeated by the disentailing deed.

Where a gift to several persons or such of them as shall be living

at a certain time, is followed by limitations over in case of

their dying under alternative circumstances, (for instance,

under twenty-one leaving issue, and under twenty-one without

issue,) these executory gilts are held to apply only to the shares

of objects who are living at the prescribed period ; to decide

otherwise would be to reduce the words, " or such of them as

shall be then living," to silence {v).

Mr. Jarman adds (w) :
" The rule that estates vested are not

to be divested, unless all the events upon which the property is

given over happen, seems to have been generally adhered to,

although an absurd and whimsical intention be thereby imputed

to the testator," for which he cites Graves v. Bainbrigge (x). But

where the original gift is in ambiguous terms which may import

contingency, the conclusion that this is their true import is aided

by the improbability of the testator intending to make the vesting

or iiulefeasibility of a legacy to a class, depend on whether one or

two only of the class survive a given period (y).

An example of the reluctance of the courts to allow a vested

interest to be divested, is to be foimd in the case of gifts to children(z).

>Su in Re Bogle (a), where a testator bequeathed a fund to trustees

(0 Power V. llagm, L. R 8 Eq. 262 ;

lie Draper, 57 L. .1. Ch. 942. Kindcra-
Icy. V.-C, (liridwl otherwise in Dat/ v.

Day, 22 L. J. Ch. 878. These cases are
referred to ante, ji. 114)).

(u) ISC. K. N. H. K9, 861.

(v) Hoteen v. Herring, 1 M'O. & V.
293.

(ir) Fimt ed. I'li, not«'.

x) 1 Ves. jun. 002.

(y) Shum T. Hobbs, 3 Drew. 93

;

Daniel v. OoMct, 19 Bea. 478 (as to

which, however, see L. R. 7 £q. at p.

82) ; Selby v. WkiOaker, 6 Ch. D. 239.

See also poet, p. 1430.

(i) See MaiUaiul v. Ckalie, Mad.
243, and other cases uUed in Chapter
XUI. : Home v. PiOatu, 2 Myl. A K.
15, stated in Chapter LVII

(o) 78 L. T. 467.
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upon trust for A. for life, and after his deceaae, if he should have ch*^^-,

TZoT more children who should attain twenty-one. for his

x^utors or administrators, and if he should have two such chddren

asto a moiety for his executors or admin straton.. and as to the

other moiety for X. ; and if he should die leaving no child or only

one IhTld who should atUin twenty-one. then as to the whole fund

upon trust for X. A. had two chUdren who attained twenty-one

,

it was held that he was absolutely entitled to the fund, leaving

being construed " having had."

Several cases have been decided on gifts over to take efiect m

the event of the prior legatee dying unmarried, but m most of

them no question of divesting arose, as the prior legatee had

merely a life interest [aa).

IV.-I)evi««icoiistruedtob6ve8ted.notwith8tandiiigExpm- ^^^^
sions impon. ag Oontingency.-Mr.

Jarman contmues (6)
.

i ne ^thsundtag

"ZrSon which reads words that are seemingly creative of a .^j^c^

future interest, as referring merely to the futurity of possession „^u„genoy.

occasioned by the carving out of a prior interest, and as pomtmg

to the determination of that interest, and not as designed to

postpone the vesting, has obtained, in some instances, where the

terms in which the posterior gift is framed import contmgency

and would, unconnected with and unexplamed by the prior gift,

rlearlv postpone the vesting. Thus, where a testator dev«es

lands"to mistees mitil A. shaU attain the age of twenty-one years,

and if or when he shall attain that age. then to him m fee. this is

construed as conferring on A. a vest«d estate in fee-simple subject

to the prior chattel-interest given to the trustees, and. conse-

uuently. on A.'s death, under the prescribed age. the property

descends to his heir-at-Uw ; though it is quite clear that a devise

to A., if or when he shaU attain the age of twenty-one years, standmg

isolated and detached from the context, would confer a contmgent

interest only (c).

(oo) Doe A. SvertU r. Coote, 7 Kwt.

269 ; Jfe Sanders' Tru»t», L. R. 1 Kq.

075 ; CroUhmaiU v. Dean, L. B. 6 Eq-

24'-.
; /te X.»»,62L.T. 789; Be Chant,

[1900] 2 Ch. 346. See Chapter XXXV..
ante, p. 1286 (m to the m«nin« of

" unmarried "). and Chapter XXXVI.
(h) First ed. p. 733. „ „
(c) Chanft Van, cited 10 Rep. 60

:

Suffd. Uw ol Prop. Ml ;
AU^andtT T.

Ahxanin, 16 C. B. 69; Low v. I«w.

7 L. E. Ir. 306; Jb /nmcw. WVX\ 2

Ch. 296 ; and per James, L.J., Andrew

v.4iuJreic.iai.D.atp.417. However,

the decimon of this last point was

eipr«»ly
•/""'^aV,? 1^% i^*"

'"

Phippt V. AckfTK, 9 CI. * F. 683 ,

teafapKoU v. Nemombe, 6 Jur. 760;

and Smwowfa v. Cock, 29 Be*. 468

(Uted below). As to gift* to claMe".

see finwme r. Browne, 3 Sm. * G. at p.

687 • Jnidy. Judd. 3 Sim. 525 ; BmU v.

Prilehard. 1 Ruis. 213. ami oilier caswi

cited post, p. 1423 et eaq.
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DEVISES AND BEQCESTS, WHETHER VESTED OB CONTINGENT.

" A leading authority for this construction is Boraston'a Ccue (d),

which was as follows :—A testator devised land to A. and B.

for eight years, and aft«r the said term, the land to remain to

his executors, for the performance of Lis will, till such time as

H. should accomplish his age of twenty-one years ; and when the

said H. should come to his age of twenty-one, then to him, his

heirs and assigns for ever. H. died under twenty-one. It was

contended, that the remainder was not to vest in him, unless he

attained the prescribed age ; but the Court held it to be vested

immediately, the case being, it was said, nothing else in effect

than a devise to the executors, till H. attained the age of twenty-

one, remainder to H. in fee ; and that the adverbs of time, when,

&(-'., do not make any thing necessary to precede the settling

(i.e., the vesting) of the remainder, but merely expressed the

time when it shall take effect in possession.

" The most recent case of this class is Doe d. Cadogan v. Eimrt (e),

where a testator devised his real estate to trustees, upon trust for

his wife during widowhood, and after her decease or marriage

again, upon trust to apply the rents towards the maintenance of

hi> daughter, itntil she should attain the age of twenty-five years, and

from attd after her attainiruj that age, then upon trust for his said

daughter, her heirs and assigns for ever ; but in case his said

daughter should depart this life without leaving issue, then the

testator devised the said real estate over. The daughter, after

the decease of the widow, and before she attained the age of ^ yenty-

five years, suffered a common recovery ; and it was held, that

such recovery was effectual to acquire the equitable fee simple, she

having a vested estate tail in equity at the time.

" It is observable, that in the greater number of the cited cases,

the prior interest was created for the benefit of the ulterior devie*^

but this circumstance does not seem to vary the principle. " .

the material fact, and that which constitutes the special charac

istic of this class of cases, is, that there is a prior interest extendi j

id) 3K<>p. 18, 19; wt' also .W.m/feW
V. Uuijiml, I E.). C«. At). 1!W, pi. 4, (!ilb.

Eq. K. p. :W : TnyloT v. BiMaU, 2 Mod.
280 ; IkK d. MnrrU v. Underdown,
Willia, 211.1 ; (li,dMt d. Hngmird v.

Vihilhy, I Burr. 228 ; l>rnn d. Sailfr-

Ihimitr v. Snlltrlhmiite, 1 W. Bl. 519 ;

/top d. WheedoH v. /..«, 3 T. R. 41 ; Doe
d. Wight V. Ciindall, 9 East, 400;
Kdu-nntt v. .Vs/m/ms, « Taunt. 213 ;

(Inxtriglit d. Hi if II v. Parttr, I M. & Sel.

•192 (lfai<rh<)l<l«) : Wnrltr v. Uvlfhin-
mn, rt .Moore, 143, 2 B. 4 Bing. 349, 3

]>. & Ky. A8. 1 B. & Cr. 721 ; Jactmn
V. Marjoribanks. 12 Sim. 93; Milroy v.

Milmy, 14 ill. 48 ; Parktn v. Knight, 15
ib. 83 ; Jarmt v. Lord Wynford, 1

Km. & Uif. 40 ; Bt Motlram, \0 Jur.
N. S. 915; Smith v. Spencer, 6 D.
M. & a. 631 ; but MV Battin v. Wafti,

3 Bea. 97, where, however, the point
wa» not argued ; BUigrovt v. tlan-
iijf-k. Ifi f^im. 371, where the V.-C. did
not notice the quention.

(e) 7 Ad. A Kl. 638.

t
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over the whole period for which the devise in question ^VO^t^^e± cb^^-^

t is therefore in effect a devise of the whole estate »«,a„/er to

B 'with the exception of a partial interest carved out for some

^"
MrFtLl'^^nHuTas'ln exception to the general rules relating K.n.«^e.

to contingent remainders, the case of land being hm.ted to A^ .„,a».y^

for 80 years, if B. so long live, with remamder over after the death

of B. to C. in fee : here it is possible that B. may "ot die untd after

the expiration of the term, but this event is so improbable that the

remainder to C. is considered as vested (/). « .
however, the term

"Tshort one, as for twenty-one years, it seems that the remainder

is contingent (g).

Mr. Jarman continues (h): "Another exemplification of the Word.oUp-

principle in question occurs in tho«. cases where -^ t««^^''
«*^^ SZTu.

Ling an estate or interest for life, proceeds to dispose of the
„„

dterior interest in terms which, lite- Uy construed, would seem merely.

^take such ulterior interest depend on the fact of the prior We

interest taking effect ; in such cases, it is considered, that the

ZZ merely uses these expressions of apparent contmgency

as descriptive of the state of events, under which he conceives the

ulterior gift will faU into possession; (the supposition being

that the successive interests will take effect in the order m wh ch

thev are expressed), and not with the design of making the vesting

of L poste'rior gift depend on the fact of the prior tenant for life

happening to live to become entitled in possession.

"Thus in the case of WM v. Hearing [^), whers a testator

devild t; his son F. a^ter the death of his wife ;
and

«j^
*« tkr^

daughters, or eUher of tHem, »hoM ,mrhve then n^her ««^^-. "^
iMher, ««rf hi, heirs, (which was

-^-'^'ri^'"""iZrt^!
body,) they to enjoy the same houses for the ^^.^/ '^^'

^^l'
remainder to R. and J. ; it was held, that the remainder to R. and J^

was not contingent on the event of the da-g^^rj^^^^^^^
mother and brother; the words only shewed when it should

'Trerare other authorities illustrating the same principle (/).

( f ) Fearnc, C. K. 21, citing Aopper v.

*i«dcM, Hutt. 118; Lord Dtrbs*

Cast, Ut. Rep. 370.

(a) lb. ; WttUe v. Lower, PoUex,»t p.

07 ; Jititrky v. BcrtHtg, 2 Vem. »3l-

(») Rnt ed. p. 7M.
(i) Cro. J«c. 415. •' According to the

factii repreDcnted, it dow not appear

th»t the rero»inder, if contingent, wa»

defeated, as only two of the daughten

are »Uted to have diedm theWeUmc of

their brother." (Note byMr.Jannan.)

U) Anon. 2 Vent. 363 ; Pear-U »•

Simmon. 16 Vee. 29; Matay v.

lK2Mer. 130. aU .Uted and

wromented on by Mr. Jarman (see the
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rwAr. xxxvu. The case of Franks v. Price (k) presents an instance both of

an apparent and of a real contingency in the same wiU. There

a testator devised to A., B., &c., for their lives, with remainder

to M. and N. for their lives, share and share alike ;
" and in case

either of them should, after the deaths of A., B., &c., die without

issue," then to the survivor for life ; and if M. " should, after the

deaths of A., B., &c., die before N., leaving issue male of his body,"

then one moiety of the estates was to go as therein mentioned

;

" and in case of such death in manner aforesaid of M. before N.,

and M.'s leaving issue male," the testator gave one moiety of

his personal estate to be laid out in land, to be conveyed and

settled to the uses thereinbefore directed of his real estates, " on

the issue of M. on the contingency aforesaid." The testator made

a similar disposition, mutatis mutandis, of the other moiety, in case

of the death of N . after the deaths of A., B., &c., leaving issue male.

Lord Langdale thought that the words " after the deaths of A.,

B., &c.," did not import contingency, but were merely words of

reference, shewing that the gifts then in course of expression were

subject to the prior gifts, and were not to have efiect in possession

till those prior gifts became satisfied or inoperative ; but from the

words used with reference to the event of M. dying before N.,

leaving issue male, and with reference to the event of N. dying

before M., leaving issue male, and even from the care taken to

repeat the words as applied to the case of M. and N. respectively,

it appeared to him that the words must have their natural meaning,

and be taken to provide only for the precise cases which were

expressly described.

Maddisoi, V. The result of the authorities is thus summed up by Sir W. P.

Chapman. \yf^ \ Q. (J) ; " Where there is a limitation over, which, though

expressed in the form of a contingent limitation, is, in fact, dependent

upon a Londition essential to the determination of the interests

previouslylimited.thecourtisatlibertytoholdthat.notwithstanding

the words in form import contingency, they mean no more, in fact,

earlier editioiw o( this work). See ako

Kty V. Key. 4 D. M. * U. 73 ; Wright v.

Wright, 21 U .1. Ch. 776 : Walnuiey v.

Vawjhan, 1 Dc O. * J. 1 14 ; Titer v.

Turner, 18 Bea. 185; Re Betty Smtih'a

TrusU, L. R. 1 Eq. 79; BoUo» v.

Boltcm, L. R. 5 Ex. 146; Edgeuorthv.

Kdgewortk. L. R. 4 H. L. 36 j Uad-
beaUr v. Crott, 2 Q.B.D. 18 ; «» Dun-

dalk. At., B Iwaii. [18981 1 Ir. 219.

In il'LaehUm \ TuiU, 2 D. F. * J.

449, the poster gift as held to vest

immediately, ,withstai.iiiig a diieo-

tion that the objects should " become

beneficially entitled " at the death of

the tenant for life. Compare these

and the preceding cases with Holmes v.

Cradock, 3 Ves. 317, sUtcd post ; and

ee Dami v. Horlon, 2 P. W. S90, fint

point.

(i) 3 Bea. 182. 6 Bing. N. C. 37, 6

Scott, 710.

(I) Madditon . Ckayman, 4 K. ft J.

7Crf ; 3 De O. ft. J. 536 ; Chdltie v.

ifarh'it, il W. R. «71 (leMehoUa).
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than that the person to take under the limitation over is to take cmr.xMvn-

subject to the interests so previously limited. I apprehend the

true way of testing limitations of that nature is this: Can the

words, which in form import contingency, be read as equivalent to

•

.subject to the interests previously limited ' ? Take the simplest

case : a limitation to A. for life, remainder to B. for life, and upon

the decease of B., ' if A. be dead,' then to C. in fee. There the limita-

tion to C. is apparently made contingent upon the event of A.'s dying

in the lifetime of B. Nevertheless, inasmuch as the condition of

A.'s death is an event essential to the determination of the interest

previously limited to him, the Court reads the devise as if it were

to A. for life, remainder to B. for life, and on B.'s death, tnAject to

A.'s life interest {if any), to C. in fee. That is an intelligible prmciple

of construction ; but in order to its application, the condition

upon which the Umitation over is made dependent must involve no

incident but what is essential to the determination of the interests

previously limited. For instance, if the limitation be to A. for life,

remainder to B. for life,
' and if, at the death of B., A. shaU have

died imder the age of twenty-one,' or ' and if, at the death

ofB., A. shall have died without leaving children, then to Cm
fee,' here in either case room is left for contingency. The condition

of A.'s dying in the first case under twenty-one, and in the second,

without leaving chQdren, is an event which may or may not

have liappened when the life-estates in A. and B. are determined

;

and until it has happened, the Umitation over is contingent, not

merelv in appearance, but actually. To these oases, therefore,

the principle of construction I h.-xve referred to would obviouly

not apply." The principle thus laid down was applied in Re Shuck-

burgh's Settkment (m).

Mr. Jarman continues (n) : " Although (as already hinted) there

is no doubt that a devise to a person, if he shall live to atUm a

particular age, standing alone, would be contingent ;
yet if it

be followed by a limitotion over in case he die under such age,

the devise over is considered as explanatory of the sense in which

the testator intended the devisee's interest in the property to

depend on his attaining the specified age, namely, that at that age

it should become absolute and indefeasible ; the interest in question,

therefore, is construed to '^' 't instanter (o).

Devise, U A.

haU attain

twenty-one,
(Mmtiiigent;

—otiierwiM,

it a limitation

over in iJter-

nativc event.

(m) [1901] 2 Ch. 7W
(n) First ed. p. 738.

(o) " Even independently o{ this par-

tkular role, it is obvioos that a limita-

tion over disposing of the propertjr to

another, in case of the prior devisee
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CUAF. XXXVU.

Edwarcb v.

Hammund.

To A. when
ho attaiiM

twenty one,

nnd if hr die

Iwfore, then

over.

Devise to a
c'lagi*.

EHeet where
another event

U asHOciatetl,

" Thus, in Edwards v. Hammond '/;, whei.^ A. surrendered the

reversion in fee in customary laiids tu lii use of himself for life,

and, after his decease, to the use of his son H. and his heirs and

assigns for ever, if it should happen that he should live until he

attained the aye of ticenty-one years, provided always, and under

the condition, nevertheless, that if H. died before he attained that

age, then the premises to remain to A. in fee ; it was held, that

though upon the first words this seemed to be a condition prece-

dent, yet upon all the words taken together it was an immediate

devise to H., subject to be defeated upon a condition subsequent,

if he did not attain the age of twenty-one years.

" The same construction prevailed in the case of Doe d. Hunt v.

Moore (q), where the devise was to M., ' when he attains the age

of twenty-one years,' to hold to him, his heirs and assigns for ever

;

hU in case he should die before he attained the age of twenty-one years,

then over ; Lord Ellenborough observed, that this being an im-

mediate devise, and not, as in some of the other cases, a remainder,

formed n« substantial ground of distinction. The estate vested

immediately, whether there was any particular interest carved

out of it to take effect in possession in the meantime or not."

So a legacy to the testator's son A; when he attains twenty-five

with a gift over if he dies before attaining twenty-one is vested on

A. attaining twenty-one (qq).

The rule applies where the devise is to a class (r).

The rule, it seems, applies not only where the devise over is

limited, so as to take effect simply and exclusively on the failure

of the event on which the prior devise is apparently made con-

tingent, but also where some other event is associated.

Thus, in Bmmfield v. Crowder (»), the devise was to certain

persons for life, and at the decease of them or the longer liver of

them to ,T. if he should live to attain the age of twenty-one years ;

and in case he died before he attained that age, and his brother C.

should survive him, then over. On case from the Rolls, the Court

dying under ecrtain circumstanccx,
always Hupplie« an argument in favour
of Die prior deviiHi' taking an imme-
diately vested interest ; Smither v.

iVilUirk, !» Vfs. 2:13 : Ptyton v. Bury,
2 I'. \V. Ii2t>; Murhn v. Pkillijxmn, 3
My. & K. 257 ; though the contrary is

sometimes contendini." (Not« by Mr.
Jarman.) Srr> per Wood, V.-C, L. R.
3 E<). nt p. 322.

(;i) 3 Lev. 132, 2 Show. 398, and
Btatwl from the record, I B. & P. N. R.
324, n.

(q) 14 Ka»t, 001. See also Greene v.

PoUer, 2 V. & C. C. C. 517 ; VHstrange
V. L' ICftrange, 25 L. K. Ir. 399.

(qqj Be Gunniiu/i Kntatr, 13 L. R.
Ir 203.

(r) Doe d. Rnake v. Nowell, 1 M. 4
Mel. 327, S Dow. 202 ; see also Am d.

DMty V. Ward, 9 Ad. k El. 582, 1 P. i,

{») \V ftp. N. R. 313 ; affirmed in

D. P., see 14 East, 001, Sugd. Law
of Prop. 286.

^-^
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of Common Pleas certified that J. took a vested fee. S.r J. Mans-

,i,.ia V .J relied much on the authority of Edunnh v. Hammond,

which he said was on all fours with this. So that if either event

hapwns, the prior devittc becomes absolute (<)•

The construction also obtains where the lands are devised to

trustees, upon trust to convey to limitations of the nature of

thosi^ nnuer consideration. Thus, in Phipp» v. Ackers (u), where

a testator devised his real estates to trustees, upon trust to convey

.rrtain lands to his godson A. when and so soon as he should attam

his a"e ..f twenty-one years ; but in case he should depart thin life

before he should attain the said age of twenty-one years, without

leaving issue of his body, then the lands in question were to go

according to the disposition of his residuary estate. It was

Mi\ by the House of Lords (affirming the decision of Shadwell,

V-(')'on the authority of the precciing cases, that A. took

aii immediate interest under this devise, subject to l)emg

.livestcd in the event of his dying under twenty-one without

leaving issue.

This decision is generaUy treated as the leading case on the

nuestion ; the principle on which it was decided is, that the gift

over in the event of the devisee dying under twenty-one Aews

the meaning of the testator to have been, that the first devisee

should take whatever interest the party claiming under the gift

„vei is not entiUed to, which gives the first devisee the immediate

interest, subject only to the chance of its being divested on a

future contingency (v). , , .

The rule applies to personal property and t« residuary gifts {w).

In Fiwh V. Lane (x) the rule was applied to a case where the

apparent contingency was, not the devisee attaining a par-

ticular age, but his surviving the person to whom a prior life

estate was devised. The devise was to the testator's wife for

life with remainder, as to part, to his brother for Ufe, and from

and immediately after the death of the wife, subject to the

brother's interest in the part, to M. in fee if she should be livmg

at the death of the wife, but if M. should die before the wife

without leaving issue, then to other i^rsons: M. died before the

widow, but left issue ; and it was held by Lord RomiUy, that

cnkt. xxxvn.

Doctrine o(

precwling
cases applic-

able to execu-

tory truKtl.

Rule as liUd

down in

Phipp* V.

.lrtef».

Personal
property.

Whether it is

applicable

where the

event is un-
connected
with the age

of the devisee.

l() Re Thtmuon'ii Trwls, L. K. 11

Eq. 14« (U'Kacy). Vi. ilalmlm v.

DOiUaahan. i Mad. 349.

(u) 5'Sim. 4-1, « C'l. A F. o83 ; ifcinfej/

V. SlanUy, 16 Yes. 491. So where

personal estate is directed to be in-

vcate<l in the purchase of land, Jackton

J.—VOL. 11.

V. Marjoribank^, 12 Sim. 93.

(e) See Bull v. Prihhard, 5 Ha.

(it) Whittrf V. Bremrylgr, U R. 2

Eq. 736.

[X) UR.10Eq.SOI.

22
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m
(MAP.xxxvii. the case waa governed by Phipps v. Ackers, and that M. took •

vested remainder.

On the other hand, in Doe d. Planner v. Scitdamorc (ij), where

a testator devi.sed to his brother A. for life, and after the death

of A., to B. in fee, in case she should survive A., but not other-

wise, anc . case B. should die before A., then to A. in fee ; it

was held in C. P. that the remainder to B. was contingent, and

that it had been destroyed by a fine levied by A. Edtmrds v.

Hammotul (which was the only case of this class then decided)

was held not to be applicable, on the ground, stated by Lord

Eldon, C.J., that it was there " matter of necessary implication

that the estate should vest in the eldest son during his infancy,

for whatever might be the construction of the prior words it was

clearly expressed that, imless the son died before twenty-one, the

estate shoidd not remain to the surrenderor " (i).

But in Bromfield v. Crotvder it was expressly declared that

the circumstance of the devise over being in that case to a

stranger made no difference (a) ; for it was clear that the testator

meant no one to take his estate unless in the event of J.

dying under twenty-one. And this opinion is borne out by the

other decisions. At all events, the distinction taken by Lord

Eldon was independent of the nature of the contingency ; and the

rule of construction appears to be as reasonably applicable where

the contingency is that of the devisee being alive when the re-

mainder naturally falls into possession, as where it is the attainment

by him of the age which presumably in the testator's mind

qualifies him for the possession and legal control.

It will have been seen, however, that in Fiwh v. Lane the

devisee was an ascertained individual. Where this is not the

case, and the contingency does not exactly fit on to the prior

in orest, there is greater difficulty in applying the rule. Thus

in Priix v. Hall (6) where after a life estate to A. the remainder

was to the children of B. if he (B.) should leave any, and if he

left none, over : A. died before B. ; and it was held by Sir W.

P. Wood, V.-C, that the case was not within the rule, but rather

within that exemplified by Festitig v. Allen (e). The result was

that the remainder was contingent, and failed for want of a par-

ticular estate to support it.

(y) 2 U. & 1'. 289.

(j) Vide ante, p. I»77. But thifl

ground, or a nearly identical one, would
nave esistt'd aIno in Doe v. Smdamore,
if A., who was the textator'n heir, was

heir prcfiumptive at the date

will.

{a) 1 B. t V. N. R. at p. 325.

(*) U R. r, Eq. 399.

(c) l'o»t, p. 1382.

o( the

ill
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To return to the general doctrine laid down in Edwards v.

Hammond and other cases above cited {cc).

•'
It is impossible," as Mr. Jarman points out {(/),

" to hold

tilt! devise to vest immediately, by the application of the doctrine

in (juestion, in opposition to an express declaration that the devisees

siiall not teke vested interests until a certain age, especially if

even the devise over, which supplies the argument for neutralising

this clause, is itself not without expressions which favour the suspen-

sion of the vesting.

" Thus, where (e) a testator devised a certain estate to his wife

during her widowhood, remainder to A. (his nephew) for life,

remainder to the children of A. in fee, as tenants in common,

and if there should be no child of A. living at his wife's death or

second marriage, then over ; and, by a codicil of even date, the

testator directed that neither A. nor any issue of A., should, by

virtue of hia will, take or be comidered as entitled to a vested interest,

unless they should respedively attain the age of twenty-one years

;

and that, in case of the death of any of such children under such

age, then the share of such child or children so dying should go

to the surviving brothers and sisters, or brother or sister, their,

his or hei heirs and assigns, uptm their respectively attaining the

age of twenty-one years. It was contended that the testator, by

tlic clause respecting the vesting, intended not to postpone the

vesting, but merely to declare when the shares should become

absolute and indefeasible, as was shewn by the survivorship

clause, which otherwise was superfluous, and, accordingly, that

the children took vested interests, subject to be divested on their

dying under twenty-one. The Court of E.xchequer, however (on

a case from Chancery), certified an opinion that the vesting was

postponed until the age of twenty-one. Sir L. Shadwdl, V.-C,

on confirming the certificate, observed that the concluding words

shewed that the testator had the same intention at the end as at

the beginning of the instrument (/).

" The rule of construction under consideration, is also excluded

by a declaration, that the devisee shall take a vested interest at

the future jwriod, as such a declaration obviously carries with it

an implied negation of an earlier period of vesting (</).

CHAP, xxxvn.

C'on«tniction

fonlrolU-d by
I'xpn-iw decla-

ration that

cli'vino«"« shall

take voHtcU

intcrciita.

Declaration

postponing
earlier

vesting, by
fixing a
future period.

(ft) Ante. 11. 137»l.

(d) Fii»l til. p. T4l.

Ante. n.

Fii»l til.

(e) RusKel V. huchannn, 7 Sim. U28, 2
Cr. & Mee. WtX ; compare Bland v. U'»<-

{»it»«, :< My. & K. 41 1. MUted postt, 1428.

(/) Compare «f Wrighhnn, [1904] 2

22

C1>. 03, referred to post, p. 1448.

(g) (ihurin V. alam-ill, 2 Mt-r. 3S.

In M'Larhlan v. Taitt, 2 D F. & ,1.

44!), a declaration that children ahould
" become beneficially entitled " on the

death of their parent, was construed to

-2
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t'r<ltt)t£ '-AM'H

nut ap|ilii'abl('

whort' lonili-

tiun is tn Ixi

prrforiiusi l)_v

•luvi.iei'.

Whether
thtre nctnl he

an express

gift over.

" Nor, it ^cfms does the rule apply where the attainment of the

prescribed age is not the only circumstance by which the testator

markrt tiie time at which it shall be determined whether the e8tat«

shall vest or (inaliy become liable to be divest«'<l ; but there is a

preliminary act to be done by the devisee, in the nature of a

condition pr»'cedent before his title accrues." In sup|iort of

this contention. Mr. Jarman cites Phipps v. UtV/iViww (A) ; in that

case the residue of the real estate was devised to trustees, upon trust

to accumulate the rents until C. should attain the a^e of twenty-four

years, and then to convey imtoC, upon his securing certain annui-

ties (therein bequeathed) to the satisfaction of the trustees, the

legal estate in the testator's freehold, copyhold and leasehold

hereditaments ; but in case the said C. should depart this life

befoni he attained the age of twenty-four years, without leaving

i.ssue, then ujwn certain other trusts. Sir L. Shadwell, V.-V.,

hold, upon the principle above suggested, that the devisee derived

no interest under the trust, until the attainment of the prescribed

age, and the performance of the condition. U|H)n ap|)eal. Lord

Brougham held, that as the terms of the devise involved no more

than the law would have implied, namely, that the devisee must

take subject to the annuities, there was no condition precedent,

or indeed subsequent either : he athnitted, however, that, if there

had been, it would have made a great difference in the ai;: ir.ient (t).

But though the devise over has been generally considered as

the characteristic of these cases, yet the construction was adopted

in Snow v. Poulden (;), where there was no such devise, the words

of the will being, " The rest of my projierty to be invested in land,

and ('ivtm to my grandson ; when of age, to have a commission

in the army regulars at twenty-one ; to remain in the army seven

years, and not to l)e of age to receive this until he attains his twenty-

fifth year, and to be entitled to him and his male heirs, bearing

the name of F. for ever." Lord Langdale, MR., held, that the

grandson took an immediate vested interest as tenant in tail in

the land to be purchased, subject to be divested if he should not

attain twenty-five ; and, consequently, that the rents were applic-

able to his lienefit during his minority.

Xo reasons are reported ; but the express direction that the

property sliould be " given to " the grandson may well have

been takon to constitute an immediate devise indoj»endent.ly of

refer to posseswion only and not «o hh

to postpone vesting. Sec also on thin

point, ante, p. 1 3o4.

(A) 5 Sim. 44.

(t) Acters v. Phij>p«, 3 '.'1.

0) 1 Kee. 180.

K. flOS.
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thr HU^-^-qupnt clauac ix«tiK,ning the right of " receipt." But 'u^r.jxxyjL

in tli« two raws next stated there wan no wwh indriicndont gift,

i„.i any expreiw gift over on death before the pre8crih«"d ago {k).

Thus, in Simmm^» v. Cwk {I) the t<^8tat.,r gave the rents and ^^'T"^"'

inronu. of his real and personal estat* to his wife for life, and

after her death he gave all his real and jjerson.d estate unto and

to the us.^ of his sons A., B., and C. and his granddaughU>r I).,

provided she lived t« attain the age of twenty-one years, their

r..siH>ctive heirs, &e., absolutt'ly. It was held that the share of

D. vested in her imnH'tliately, to 1k« divested if she died un.ler

age. A devise to A. " provided she marries my nephew on or

iK-fore attaining twenty-one," or " provided she goes to Rome

Mine she attains twenty-one," would, said the M.U., give a

vested interest, subject to a condition subsequent :
why a devise

to A •• provided she lived to attain twenty-one " should not also

he a condition subsequent he could not understand.

Again, in Andrew v. Andrew (m), where a testator devised Andrews.

lands to his son T. for life,
" and from and after his decease unto •

his eldest son if he shall have arrived at the age of twenty-one,

or so soon as he shall arrive at that age ; and in default of his

having a son, then t« the eldest son of the testator's son H. for

ever " ; it was held by Sir C. Hall, V.-C, ti.at nothing vested in

the eldest son of T. until he attained the prescribed age, because

there was no express gift over on his dying under that age.

The intermediate TcnU therefore were undisposed of. But this

was reversed bv the L..IJ., who held that T.'s eldest son took an

estate in fee 8ui)ject to being divested if he died under twenty-one.

rhf decision seems to have turned partly on the intention of the

testator to make a complete settloment of the property, and partly

on the use of the exprr-'i n " from and after the death " {n).

Alexander v. Akmnder (o) was not cit«d. There, a testator by

will, in l»n, devised his " freehold estate at V." to his son T.

for life.
" and from and immediately after his decea.se " the testator

di .
" the same unto the second son of the body of my son

r. on his attaining the age of twenty-one years, but in default of

theio Iw'ing a second son of the body of my son T., then I devise

Uiiin to the second son of the body of my son C. on his attaining

U) And 80.. Peard v. Ketewiek, 15 (») As to the force of th"" *"^'":

K,,a •, ,0 Re Joboon, 44 Cl>. D. 154, where Atuirtu!

(/) i'J Bob. 456. * A»ire.v> wax fommented on by

(ml'i Ch. I). 410. See »bo J«tH v. North. •!•

JiuobK, 3 Ch. D. 703, 713. (o) 1«> C ». »
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twt'iity line, liut ill liffuult of th«>n> l)«»inga m-coii -ion of the body of

iiiv mm r. thi'ii I d«'vim> the MttiiH to tho Hw-ond daiisjbU'r <)f my -am
(". on her uttaininu thi- age of twt'nty-one. (mt in di •uh of thor.

beiiiK u .«t»'cond d«ii«Jif<T of niy mm ('., tlicn to the right heirs of

my Sim T." Heiv th<' liiiiitatitmM apjiear ax |>lHJiily as in Andn m
V. Ax'frrw to havi- iM-tii intfiidtMl to niaki> i> > oiiiiilcK' M<tticm<>nt

•f til' i>ro|)«'rt\ u?i(| \u' gift to the H«'cond -n wus »'.\pre.>t.s»'d to

!»•
,

' from and aft^-r " thf d«'ath of i,., t«'iiani for lil. l^it it

•vb,- ii. id that the dovim- to thi' MM-oiid son of T. wtt- > < '>iuin|i^iit

M.vt a lulor, not a vfHt«'d i-stat*" in fw d<'f» aHibh- on Jii» i at i under

tfip prpwiibed age.

I / JithMoit Ip) ihi-n- wan a do si- to trimtefs iij)on iiuut ->

periait E. U> r«'«eive thf rt-nts duriii;< * r life, ir d fi'.iii and after

her di rcdv upon truttt for her childn'n '•quallv on their respect-

tivdv aitaiftirig th' »>i<- of twenty-ono vcaic ; the will loiitaiiUHl

no dirt'ctioii ax to th« application of rent.- aft»T the death of E., and
during the minuiittes of the children : it was held by North, J., that

the (hildren .1 not t-.ke ve.st.,1 inii T.-^ts till they attained the

prescnlKHl ajji

in^ I

M

Uiiitinction

bj'twfcii ttitt

to rhiMi' n

"at " iHiiity-

our, Hnil tun?

to <-hiUln-ii

Mrhuittiiiiu''

twenty otir.

AIUp.

On thf vvliolf, it may \w s.nid that tin mure iiiit < ; .s sii^ w
little of the iiidwpoifition to ' -ud the ikxtrin. .f Doe v. Mam-:
which hai* Homr'mit-; been | !..|fsse<l (q), and which had in tb
meantime led tn !i.' establishnu'iit ol a very niaurial diiitinctiui.

between a devi«» t. ,tn indivtdua! or to a class, if or wIm n he m
they attain twenty • fie, with «ift over on death iind. i that a^-,

and a devise Ni "such of the children of A .ih ^ ill attain

twenty-one," or "to tlie first son of A. who h il attain

twenty-one "
\^fq)

or the like, with .1 n,*p, mf^ gjft

over. Thus in I-ffimj v. Alku {r). whe!

to the iiM' (if the testattw's granildai^htei

and after her decetti4e t. the use of her 1

attain tlie a^> of twei ty-oiie years, if

ecjual shui.-* as tenants h common in fee, a 1

that one in fee ; and for v. int of .««K'h ii^sue, "Vt ^

on the authority of Phipfn v. Ackers, that the c

e-tates in fe^. subject onlv to be diveated i«»rtia in ease of otlj«

children eominfj into Im ing, <>r wholly in ca^ if death under

twenty-one But Rolft^ B., who del "red the tdgment the

Til .. aUm. 228;

le wa« a irvtse

•r 111. from

ireti i«l,

-.•
: i(.. ill

! but on.

It wascoi :

ildren took \
...

(p) 44 fh. I). l.-,4

wap )<>a.whohl
Di,>h-i4 Pui/'id, 3

(./; HCI. & Kin. at |.. .Wi.

(ifjt tivi- Hlfphtnn V. A'/. ..

fr) 12 V * .Til, .. H

i.
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„„t «.Hi .b«t in i'kip,. V. Ackers, .nd the c««« tb rt, referred i;"-"^
. tltwi- wa*an a»>«ulute gift t.. m.nu- awertained rrwn ..r |K-r«.nii.

„j tb^ ,„um h.'W that vs..riJs accon myins th«« k«". though

itpiir- imii-ftint! a coiitinKency t" contingencies, did in

..HiK-ato certain circum^tan. on tt, happening or

„',, ,..i(MHMW..a of ^liich th. e^tat,. previously vested «hould be

„v.«t.-! ami pa.^ fmm th.' -rnt devim-e into «,n.e other channel

;

.„„ ,ha. her. tiiete wa. «o t to anv -,.r«>. who did not annwer

,. ,vh,
' ot 'he renuisit.- deKCiii-lion. ami o..e who had not

..„r.| .,, ,uv on.- . o».ject of the t«..Ut«r« bounty any

., ,.. ti^, , «, ^ wb., was not a child ..f th.- granddaughter

K. n»»«th.iritv establishing this t.. 'k- a substential

ild n<.t f«>el inclined to 1 the doctrine

fa V. A< r*. to eases n.j isely similar.

at measure forn d the ground of

(«) in the House .>f Lordn, and

f..r.> decided that, as ik» child

u, H. ,8n.. .»uv.. ..-^ -.^.. 1 twcnty-.>.H. when her estate

,1. ..miineil. i..- renmmder was .efeated for want of a particular

te to support it (0- , • . l-

u„ in Bull V. Pritchard («), where a te.r»tor devwed hw

..eluJd'esUtes to trustees, .n trust for bis ,1.. -.hf-r M durmg

Uft!.

ui- !ict:

of / " \

Ikit 111 '

I h-- •cisu

/. V. Bu

m a

Dit

It WiVS

ighter had attii

1 life, for her separate use. and after V

IS trusleOH to convey the -aid estates " <

id among all and every the child and chitui

ii. w!-' should live to attain the age of t«

f*e a luints in common ;
" and, if there sh.

child, lu'ti to such one ehild " in fee ;
" but,

Ih- no urh child or childr.-n, or, bein'_' such, all

under the age of twenty-thn>e y.-ars without lawful issue, then

,ii.on trust' to convey to the i«-r8ons therein named: Sir J. \\ igram,

\ V said there were two classes of cases ; one, where the .levwe

s.-. he directed

• lually Intween

aid daughter

> years, ,n

ut one such

here should

ill. ill should die

2W). Sit-al-i" SiUtHiiH V. \ »!<'«• I"

Sim. 51 :
»»''/. V. W.ll-. I l>. * War,

(d Bui »» Ihcre wen- infant cmidnt'

whu iniKht attain twi-nty-oni-, the event

on wiiiih thi- ftltiTnativ.- n-mainiltT

wa» limitol had not happned. io that

thix riniaiml.r alt-o faiM. S«<' AMley

V MirlMkirail, 15 Ch. D. 59, Sec now

40& 41 Vict. c. 33, mated post. Chapter

XXXVlll.
(H) 5 Han-. .Mi?. Ste also per Sir W.

flrant, Leake v. Rubinaon, 2 Mcr. at p.

38f.; and SUad v. PUilt, 18 Bea. .'iO

:

;Wm« V. PnxnM. 33 I,. J. ,C*- 2<H.

10 Jur. N. S. "i<>. (ill wh' li Wooil,

V -C. txamim-.! tin- au luritiec)

Ptrcemt v. Perceval. L. B. V Eq- 3»>

(«me will) : «*<><*" v. WA.('W. 2

Dr. A Sm. 532 ; Pnn v. //«//. U K. .>

Eq. 3»9 ; PiiUhmg v. Hivntll. 28 V .
R.

880; Re EddtW TrufU. 1. R. U Eq.

559. A» to Brackmburi/ v. Gibbonn, 2

Ch. I>. 417 iwe iKxl lUApt-r. These

t»«-.^ have virtually ovcrrulwl Browne

V. Browne, 3 Sm. * < iif S** ;
M«l «"<»

V. OonMtt, 3 De O. & s. f,29.
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cuAr. xTxvn. was to a party at a given age, and the property was given over

if he died under that age ; the other, where the description of the

devisee was such as to make the given age part of that description
;

and he held that this case fell under the second class.

But there are no words so plain but they may be controlled by
the context (v) : and in Muakett v. Eaton (w), where a testatrix

devised a farm to A. for life, and in the event of his leaving a
lawful son bom, or to be bom in due time after his decease, who
should live to attain the age of twenty-one years, unto such son

and his heirs if he should live to attain the age of twenty-one years ;

but if A. should die without leaving a son who should live to attain

the age of twenty-one years, then, after the death of A., to B. and
his heirs. A. died, leaving an infant son ; and Sir G. Jessel, M.R.,
held that the case was not within the rule in Festing v. Allan. He
said, " The testatrix must be taken to have known the course of

nature, and if the child had been bom within nine months after

the death of the tenant for life, he coidd not have been twenty-
one at the time when the particular estate detennmed. It is

quite impossible that she could have intended the attainment
of the age of twenty-one to be part of the description of the

person to take. Therefore, in my opinion, the son takes a
vested estate subject to be divested in the event of his dying
under twenty-one."

Devises nftiT

payment ofpaymei
deuU.

Heiieral re-

mark on fire-

ceiling easro.

It was at one ^sriod doubted whether a devise to a person

after payment of debts was not contingent until the debts were
paid

; but it is now well established that such a devise confers an
immediately vested interest, the words of apparent postpone-
ment being considered only as creating a charge (*).

Mr. Jarnian remarks {//) :
" The several preceding classes of

cases clearly demonstrate that the Courts will noc construe a
remainder to be contingent, merely on account of the inaccurate and
inartificial use of expressions importing contingency, if the nature
of the limitations aflfords ground for concluding that they were not
used with a view to suspend the vesting. Such cases may bsj

considered, however, as exceptions to the general rule; and.

(i ) I><r WixkI. V.-C, llnlmrii v. Pret-
roll. 33 I,. .1. Ch. at p. 271.

(ir) 1 Ch. J). 435 ; SulUy v. Barber,
r,9 U T. 824.

(j-) HamnrdiKton v. Carter, 1 1'. W.,
.iOS, ri09, 3 B. P. C. Toml. «4 ; Hathwn
V. fotlcr, 9 T. L. U. 497 ; 10 T. L. B.

•14! lee also Bagnhav v. Spenrtr, 1

Vw. Bcn. 142 ; and some vrry able
opinion* ittatecl 1 Coll. Jnr. 214 Thow
of Lord E' Inn (then 8ir John Scott),
and Mr Feame, are itarticularly
woithy of attention.

(J) Fint ed. !». 743.
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agreeably to the maxim, exceptio probat regulam, they confirm, ciur.-^xsyu.

rather than oppose, the doctrine that devises limited in clear and

express terms of contingency do not take effect, unless the events

upon which they are made dependent happen, which cases we now

proceed to consider."

v.- ieyises contingent by express Tenns, notwithstanding &ut».^

absura Consequences.—" The first remark suggested by this class
^,^^^ ^^^^ „,

of cases," as Mr. Jarman points out (z),
" is, that an estate will be conUngenoy.

construed to be contingent, if clearly so expressed, however absurd

and inconvenient may be the consequences to which such a con-

struction may lead, and however inconsistent with what it may be

conjeclured would have been the testator's actual meaning, if his

attention had been drawn to those consequences.

" Thus, in Denn d. Radclyffe v. Bagshaw (a), where the devise was

to the testator's only daughter M. for life, i.id after her decease

to the first son of her body, if living at the time of her death, and

.he heirs male of such first son, remainder to the other sons succes-

sively in tail, in like manner, remainder to testator's nephew in tail.

M. had issue an only son, who died in her lifetime, leaving issue.

Whether such issue was entitled under the devise in tail (b) to this

first son, was the question. It was contended for him, that the

testator must have intended that the nephew, who was otherwise

amply provided for by him, should not take untU failure of aU the

descendants of his daughter ; a 'd that to accomplish this intention,

the Court would either construe the estate of the daughter to be an

estate tail, or hold that an estate tail vested in the son on his birth ;

and that the words, '
if living at the time of her death,' merely

marked the period when the remainder should commence in posses-

sion, as in the cases before discussed. But the Ck)urt (reluctantly, on

account of the hardship of the case (c)), decided, that the son not

having survived his mother, his estate never arose. Lord Kenyan

observed, that the cases cited for him proceeded on informal

(.-) KirKt I'd. p. 744.

(fi) f> T. K. 512; Bce aim Wimjraif

V. Pttlyrmr. I P. W. 401 (arising on

the limitation of a twrn In a settle-

incnt).

(h) For such it clearly wouW have

been. Hoe infra.

(<) " Persons taking instructions for

will*, in whiiih the vesting; is to depend

on the devisee or legatee attaining a par-

ticular Effe or livini? to a given period,

shoukl carefully ascertain that tho pos-

nbility of his dying in the meantime,

leaving i»»ut, a in the testator's con-

templation. It is probable that in

general this event is overiocAed ; and

that if the tesUtor's attention were

drawn to the circumstance, he would

either make the interest vest in the

legatee, in case of his dying leaving

issue before the ptescrioed age or

period, or else subntilule thn issue in

snob ev«»t." (Note by Mr. Jarman.

)
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words ; whereas here correct and technical expressions were used

throughout (d).

" So, in Holmes v. Cradock {«), where a testator devised freehold,

copyhold, and leasehold estates to F., his heirs, Ac, upon trust

to pay t«>8tator's wife an annuity of 100/. for her life, and to pay

the residue of the annual profits to testator's son W. during the

life of his mother ; and if his son should happen to die before his

mother, without leaving a widow or child, then in trust to pay

all such profits to lu-r for life, and subject to the said trusts, that

the said F. should stand seised to the use of the iestator's said

son, hi.s heirs and assigns, for ever, subject and chargeable with the

legacies thereinafter given. In a subsequent clause he proceeded

thus :

—
' And if my son shall die, having my wife, without leaving

a wife or any child, after his death and my wife's, I give and

be«]ueath,' certain legacies, ' which I charge upon my real estate,

hereinbefore limited to my son and his heirs.' The son survived

his mother, and died without leaving wife or child ; and Sir R. P.

Arden, M.R., hcM, that the legacies did not arise, on the ground

that he was not warranted in totally rejecting words, unless they

were repugnant to the clear intention manifested in other parts

of the will (/).
"

Mr. Jarman cites Shiddham v. Smith (g), as another illustration of

the rule.

The same rigid rule of con.strwction prevails, where a testator

has disposed of an estate in a certain event only, under the errone-

ous impression that his power of disposition is confined to such

contingency (h).

Where holil-

ing the ili'vixe

to be con-

tingent, will

clcft'at the

(leclan^l

object of the

teiitator.

" Still, however," says Mr. Jarman (0,
" where the construing

of the devise to be contingent, in accordance with the letter of the

will, would have th ' effect of rendering nugatory a purpose clearly

((/) fompare Sf Dundalk and Ennii-

hllfh Hnilu^iy.Kx /larl; Huelnirk,[}»9S]

I Ir. 2 IB. when' the (leciitton tunieii

on the HonlH " if aHve."

(() 3 Vis. 317 ; M-v also Viei v.

Smlrr.:i Kll. & Kl. 211).

•/) " But was there not ground to

eontenil, on the principle of Pearmll v.

Simjuirm, and that claH« of esxeH, (ante,

p. 1373), that thcdeviae might be road
' if my son Hhall die without leaving a

wife or child, then after hia dcocaae,

ard afhr my ttifr's rfrrrojr, if kr shrttt die

karing my tn'/'r ' / There r«u be little

doubt that Sir W. drnni would no have
construed it. It i'< obarrvable, that

neither Wehb v. Henring, nor the anony-
niouH case in VentriB, 3tl3, was cited to

Sir h. P. Ardtn, who relied much on
CallhtiriM' V. fl'iugh, eit. 3 B. ('. ('. 39.">,

and IMm v. lirahnnl. 3 B. (". C. .3i»3. 4
T. R. 70B." (Note by Mr. Jarman.)

(g) K Dow. a, Sug. Ijkw of Prop.

4itt : aee also Pariiotu v. Parmrui, 6 Vea.

578 ; IHckm v. CUitke, 2 Y. * C. 672 ;

Vlarkr v. Htiiltr, 13 Kim. 401 ; Lnox v.

Lenox, 10 Sim. 4UU.

(A) Dot A. Vwry v. Wilkiiuon, 2 T.

R. 2»»9; Arthbvtd V. Anrtmdmithy. 5
L. K. Ir. 214.

(t) First ed. p. 748.
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h a CHAP, xxxvn.
oxpressed by the testator, the Court will struggle to avoid

construction.

" Thus, in Bradford v. Foky (;), where the devise was in trust

for the testator's son for life, and after his decease unto the first

and every other son which he (the son) should have by any future

wife in tail ; remainder to the daughters of such future marriage

in fee ; with a proviso, that if his son should thereafter marry

with any woman related in blood to M. his then wife, all the above

uses, so far as they related to the issue of such future marriage,

should cease and determine, it being the testator's steadfast reso-

lution, to hinder that no person any ways of kin to her in blood, or

born or descended from any such person, should inherit any part

of his said estate ; and in such case, notwithstanding there should

be issue of his said son by such future marriage, living at the i i,..e

of his (testator's) decease, it was his will that neither they, nor

either of them, should take any thing under his will ;
but tkr the

trustees should stand seised to the use of his (the testator's) brother's

children, living at his decease, and their heirs ; and in case they

should aU die in his lifetime, or after his decease, without issue, then

he devised his said real estate to his own right heirs : he meant such

hem only as should be in no ways related in blood to the said M.,

all of whom he thereby excluded from any right, title, or benefit,

from his estate (*). The son died without marrying again. It was

contended, that in this event the ulterior estates never arose

;

but the Court held, that the testator's brother's children were

tenants in tail. Lord Mansfield said nothing could be clearer

than that the testator meant that no chUd of M. should take in any

event ; and yet, according to that argument, e ich child, if there

had been one, must have taken (as heir-at-law).

" The words in this case were certainly very strong, and to a
f^"^^

Judge less disposed than Lord Mansfield to relax the strict rules
f<,,,j,

of construction, they probably would have appeared to present

an insuperable difficulty to holding the testator's brother's children

to take in any other event than that of the son's future marriage,

especially as this construction extended the devise beyond what

was absolutely necessary to effectuate the testator's profes.sed

object, namely, the exclusion of the obnoxious persons. He might

()) I)oug. B3. This ciwo sccnw to bo

fxactly the convcnuj of Driver d. frank

V. Frank, 3 M. * Sel. 25.

Ik) •• It »«-m» that these wotdgwouW
not have amountrd to • devUe to the

pcrronM next in deiwcnt, Ooodiitle d.

Haiku V. Pugh, 3 B. P. C. Toml. 4M.

Conwquently, » Mn or othiT relation

of M., being the UwUtore heir, would

have taken the reversion by dencent,

notwithstandinK this elaune. Nothing

will exclude the heir, but au aelual di»-

positton to aome other pcmon."' (Nol«

by Mr. Jarman), ante, p. 768.
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Gift to a

cla»!i.

I , If,

ciup.xx»^ii. have iiitontl.d the .levis.- in question to take efFeet only in case

such jK-rsons rame in esse. The case, however, stands tlistinguished

from the others Im fore noticed, in the fact, that the devise in

its liteiiil terms was inconsistent with a scheme, not merely

conjt'cttired, but avowed by the testator (I)."

Tlie cast>s of Dor d. BUts v. Hopkinson (m), and Quicke v. Lertch (n)

seem to have been decided on the same principle.

VI. Implication of Contingency.-The question whether a

contiiifjenry can be implied arises most frequently in gifts to classes.

The imi)lit*ation will of course not be made where the language

is clear (//), but it will be made if it appears necessary in order t<i

give effect to the testator's intention. Thus in Letmiwj v.

Shermtl (:) a testator gave his residuary real and personal estate

upon trust to sell and divide the proceeds equally among his

children so soon as the youngest should attain twenty-one : Wigram,

V.-C, siiid :
" The testator having postponed the ilivision of the

residue until his youngest child attained that age [twenty-one],

I think no child, who did not attain that age, could have been

intended to take a share therem."

This decision (or rather dictum) was followed by Kindersley, V.-C,

in Pinker v. Sotrerhy (a) and by Wood, V.-C. in Lloi/d v. Lfo//d (6).

But the implication does not arise where the testator has expressly

made all the children the objects of his bounty (c) ; or (it seems)

where the gift is to named individuals, and the testator shews

that each is intended to have a share (d). And if the intermediate

income of each child's .share were made applicable for its main-

tenance, no doubt that would have the effect of vesting the share (e).

Hut a direction to apply the income of the whole proiierty as a

common ftind for the maintenances of all the children, does not

have thisetTect (/).

(/) Tliin ia«' is giMii l)y Kiiiiiii' (t,". H.

2:M), a« mi rxampli^ of a limitation

after a prcccfiinK estate, wliieli preci-<l-

iiiji i-ilate (It priiils on a eontingeney

whi. li never ll.•lpp<n^', taking; rflfect not-

\vithHtnnilini;.

(m) .". Q.li. 223; Hee.S«//(i/v liorbrr.

.->!) I.. T. H2t.

(«) 13M. &\V. 218.

{//) As in liiHiUon v. Iknrd, ami other

eawseiteil |>.ist, p. ISflO.

(c) 2 Ha. 14. Supra, p. ISM.
(>l) i Pivu. 4S8, riilter le{M>lte<) IT

.Iiir. 7.*i2.

('.) :» K. * .1. 2tl. Appar«ntlv aW
l.y Hall. V. C, in CMirott v. Ilml,

[ I88I J \V. X. IfiO The deeision in Ford

\. /toWi/w. I .•<. & St. :>28. may 1h^ aup-

porteil on lliix (?n)un<l. l>ut Leaeh. V.-C,

wH'ins to have thouiiht that only thorn-

ehiktren who wen< living whin the

youngeKt altainetl twenty-one wen^

irililleil ; Iml llu^ Ini.-t wa« in the

nature of a i«)Wor of ih tribution. In

SimMmrti v. Kend, 13 Ve». 75, the will

wan olwcun*.

(r) ff« Oron't TruMn, 3 tiilT. 57.">

;

Bnnllon v. Pilfker. 29 Bea. H33.

(d) CnoptT V. Cooper, 29 Bea. 229.

(fj ()n the prjm-tpir -stftted M.iw,

p. uon.
(') Lloyd V. Uoyd, supra; Be Hun-

tern Trvnto, L. R. 1 Eq. 295. In

Boaltnn V. Pilcher, 29 Bea. 633, Bomilly.
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Cotwtniction

o( origiiuU

t^itt affected

by Bubno-

Huent words.

In such a case as Leeming v. Sherratt, each chUd takes a vested

,,, rest on attaining twenty-one. and if he dies befo- the ti^

of division, his share passes to his representatives. The same rule

tt: apply whereL gift is to individual,). B«t thc^^^^^^^^

,„uv, bv a clause of accruer or gift over, shew an n^*"*'"" »^^

only those legatees who are living at the time of division are to

take vested interests (/i).
•

i
•

i. fi.„

Closely akin to cases of this kind, are those cases in which the

„,.i.,inal gift i. ambiguous in regard to the ^riod of vesting and

it is held to be contingent by reference to a subsequent c aus^

i„ the will. Thus if property is given to the children of A. to be

transferred to them on their -^^taming t^-*>'-fi7'''«Vrrh1s

shall leave but one child, then the whole to go to tha child on his

at aining twenty-five, with a gift over in the event of A. not leaving

cbild who attains twenty-five, the gift to all the chddren s

cmtrngent on their attaining twenty-five, and is conse.iuentl>

void for remoteness (i).
, . ,

.

i Tl..,a !n

Hut the converse proposition does not hold good. Thus in

Walker v. Mo^eer (j)
property was given upon trust for A. for

Me and after her death upon trust for her chUdreu on their attammg

Litv-one. and if there should be but one f^
then upon trust

for siKh onlv child; A. died leaving an only- child who died an

Lf«nt: it was held by Romilly, M.R.. that the child took a vested

.nterest In that case there was a gift over in the event of A.

^vi.: without leaving any child. In Re FletCer (k) there w^ a

similar gift to chUdren attaining twenty-one or marrying, and

Tonlv 1 child then to that child, with a gift over in the event

of there being no child
" who shaU hve to attain a ve.ted >nterest

.

it was held that this made the interest of an only child (a daughter)

contingent on her attaiiiing twenty-one or marrying.

Where there is a gift to a class of persons in remainder, the Oi'^^-^^.

general rule that aU members of the cbss who come ir^o

existence during the particular estate, take vested -t^-^^' -^
he displaced by the context. For exanM)le. .f th- gift s to A

for life and after his death to his children m equal «^-res followed

l,y a proviso that if A. shall leave only one chdd, then the whole

out to

gevrral child-

ren con-

tingent ;
gift

to one chilli

vested.

Contingency
implied by
gift over.

MR., seems to h»ve thought other-

"Tsfi Rt SmiW* Will. 20 Bca. 197.

(A) Re ll«nler'» Truitt, L. B. 1 Eo-

(1) JiM V. Judd, 3 Sim. 826 ; Uun-

kr V. Jadd, * Sim. 4M. »nd other cases

rif»-d infra, p- U23.

(j) 16 Bea. 365; Juluuon v. touldt,

U R. 6 Eq. 268.

(h) 63 L. T. 813.
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shall go to that child, this may have the effect of making the gift

to ail the children contingent on their surviving A. (/).

In Kimberly v. Teir (>»), however. Sir E. Sugden thought that

in such a case the children take vested interests, subject to be

divested if one child, and only one child, survives the tenant for

life ; but he did not decide the point.

In the case of a gift to a class upon a contingency, the general

rule is that the contingency is not imported by implication into

the description of the class, so as to confine the gift to those members
of the class who survive the contingency. Thus, in Boulton v.

beiird (n), the testatrix bequeathed a fund upon trust for A. for

life, and after her death upon trust for C. II. for life, and if C. R.

died during A.'s lifetime, leaving issue, then upon trust for C. R.'s

children as they attained twenty-one ; C. R. had several children,

one of whom attained twenty-one and died in C. R.'s lifetime :

it was held that the deceased child had attained a vested interest.

But the language of the will may shew that only those members
of the cla.ss who survive the contingency are entitled to take.

Thus, in Selbi/v. Whittaker (o), the testator gave a fund upon trust

for his two daughters for life in moieties, and after the death of

a daughter leaving lawful jhmuc or other lineal descendants her

surviving, upon triHt to pay, assign and transfer her moiety to

her children or oth» r lineal de.scendants in equal shares per stirjies,

to be pai<i. assigned and transferred to them at twenty-one, " but

nevertheh >H the said parts or shares of the said child or children

shall be absolute vested interests in him, her or them immediately

on the det'ea,se of his, her or their respective parent or parents, and

tiaiismissible to his, her or their executors or administrators

respectively "
; there was a gift over in the event of a daughter

dying " without leaving any lawful is.sue or other lineal descendants

her surviving." It was held bv the Court of Appeal that children

of a daughter who predeceased her did not take.

QtiiHtion,

wlu'lhtT I'tin-

lintuncy t'oii-

Hrictl to par-
ticular CHtatc,

or extrnils to
ft series of

limitations.

|:

VII.—Whether Contingency applin to one or all of several

Limitations.—Mr. Jarman continues (m): " When a contingent par-

ticular estate is followed by other limitations, a question frequently

arises, whether the contingency affects cuch estate only, or extends

(/) Smith V. i'liHijhtin, Vin. Al>r.,

Oivisi- '/.. f. |il. 32; Sprnrrrv. Hulhrk;
2 VfH. jiiii. tiS7; Pfiirrtv. Edmendm,^
Y. & C. 24(i; Miiddin v. Ilcin, 2 Dr. &
•Sni. 2t»7 ; L'xeiK \. Trmjilir. 33 !}<•».

(i25 ; t'oo/wr v. Macdonaid, L. U. Iii

£44. 258.

=f> 4 Dr. AW. im
(H) 3 I>. M. & (!. <i08. Approved in

HicHing v. Aiir. 11899] A.C. 15.

(.,) tl Ch. V. 239.

(u«) First 1x1. p. 7."»2.
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COJJTINOBNCY APPLYING TO SEVERAL LIMITATIONS.

to the whole series. The rule in these cases seems to be, that if chat^

the ulterior limitations be immediately consecutive on the particular

contingent estate in unbroken continuity, and no intention or

purpose is expressed with reference to that estate, in contradis-

tinction to the others, the whole will be considered to hinge on the

same contingency; and that, too, although the contin«r-r relate

pei-sonally to the object of the particular estate, refore

apjiear not reasonably applied to the ulterior limitatio

• Thus, where an estate for life is made to depend oi: .;e con-

tingency of the object of it being alive at the period when the

preceding estates determine, limitations consecutive on that

estate have been held to be contingent on the same event, for want

of something in the will to authorize a distinction between them (p).

"
In Moody v. Wallers {q), the limitations in a marriage settlement ^,';;t'^S«;';^y^

were to the husband and wife successively for life, remamder to
t<, whole line

the first and other sons in tail male ; with remainder, in case he of limitation-.

{lite husband) should die without leaving any issue tnale then born,

and alive, and leaving his wife with child, to such after-born child

or children, if a son or sons : remainder to the brother of the

st'ttlor for 120 years, if he should so long live ;
remainder to

trustees for preserving contingent remainders ; remainder to his

Krst and other sons in tail male, with reversion to the settlor in

fee. Lord Eldon expressed a strong opinion (though the case

was not decided on the point), that the husband having died,

leaving a son, the limitation to the posthumous son would not (if

there had been one) have arisen, and that the ulterior limitations

failed with it. Such, his Lordship thought, would have been the

lonstruction, had it been a will.

" Instances in which a contingency has been restricted to the

immediate estate are of two kinds. First, where the words of

contingency are referable to, and evidently spring from, an in-

tention which the testator has expressed in regard to that estate,

by way of distinction from the others.

'"
As, in Hnrton v. Whittaker (r), where A., by his will, declared

his desire to provide for his sisters; but considering that his

(p) Oavi» V. .Vtwfem, 2 P. W. 390;

Mk .1. WattoH V. Shippknrd. Doug. 75,

!.tat«l Ve%. C. B. 236; ToUertf/ v.

( M, 1 V. * C. 240, 621, 1 M. ft WiU
2riO : the same rule applir* to pcfson-

»lty, Utt V. Handatt, 10 .Mm. 112;

ntzhenry v. Bonner. 2 Ort-w. 36;

Cattle!/ V. Vinctnt, l.'i Be*. 108;

Gra^ V. UoUing, 6 .lur. N. .S. 47'i.

(q) l« VoK. 283.

Ir) I T. K. 346 ; see also Napptr v.

Sandrrt, Hutt. 118 ; Bradford v. Folty,

Dour. »i3, stated, ante, p. 1387 ; IMie d.

Lees V. Ford, 2 Ell. * Bl. 970; VouUy
\. Luitr, 14 Jur. 188 ; Darby t. Daihy,

18 Bea. 412 ; EcOtm v. Uevitt, 2 Dr. *
Sm. 184. Hee aim Re Blight, 13 Ch. D.

858.

Contingency
oonflned to

particular

estate.

Where th*

word* ate

referable to

particular

estate only.
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cHAP.jxxv... sister M.. wif^ oi W., was already well provided for during the—
life of her husband, and therefore would not, unless she happened

to survive hint, want any assiHtance to enable her t« live in the

world, he devised his estates to trustees, in trust during the life

of M., to pay the rents to his (the testator's) sisters T. and B.

;

and after the deeease of VV., in case his (the legators) sister M.

should he then living, in trust as to one-third, to the use of the said M.

for life ; and us to the other two-thirds, to the other two sister*

re8|)octively for life ; remainder, as to each third, to the respective

sons of each suceessively in tail, with remainders over. M. died

in the lifetime of her husband ; and the question was, whether

the remainders did not fail by this event ; but it was held, that the

cniitingency affected her own life estate only, and did not extend to

the ulterior limitations.

Where the
" Secondly. The contingency is restricted to the jmrticular estate

limitations of ^.^^\^ y;\^\(.h \t stands associated, where the ulterior limitations do

e'lau°/»iand not follow such contingent estate in one uninterrupted series, in

as indepcn-
^j^^ nature of remainders, but assume the form of substantive in-

'''
"' "' ""

deiK-ndent gifts. As, in Lethieullier v. Tracy («), where A. devised

land to his daughU'r for life, remainder to her first and other sons

in tail ; and, if she should depart this life without issue of her

both- livin^j at her death, then he devised the land to trustees and

their heirs, until N. should attain twenty-one, upon certain trusts.

Item- the testator gave and devised the land in question to N.,

after he should have attained his age of twenty-one years, for

his life, with remainders over. Lord Hardii-icke held, that the

contmgency of the daughter dying without issue living at her

death affected only the estate Imiited to the trustees imtil N.

attained twenty-one, and not the subsequent limitations. His

Lord-ship said, he took the words, ' Item—I give and devise," Ac,

as a substantia devise, and not at all relative to the former devise

to the trustees, on the contingency of the daughter dying without

issue at her death."

The .same principle was applied in Penr'on v. Rulter (t), (where

the ultimate trust commenced with th. >rds " and subject to

the trusts hereinbefore declared,") and ii. ^ooseif v. Gardener {u).

(s) 3 Atk. 774, Anib. 204 ; and sco

Ai-thbie. V. like. 3 Mvl, 2fi«, 2 .1. B.

SIoo. 3j», 8 Taunt. 459, stated infra

;

but see Iht v. ^'ilkil^»on, 2 T. R. 2t)9,

ante, p. 1388.

(1) 3 1). M. & fi. 398 : approved by

lA>ti\ St. Utinatdii, anil not appealed

on thi» point, Orey v. Pearson, I! H. L.

C. (JI. at p. IU3.

(tt) 5 i). M. k ti. 122. See aieo

Quitkt V. t«jcA, 13 M. 4 WrU. 218

:

StiefifU V. Earl of Coventrg, 3 D. M. *
(J. 551; Partrutgt v. *'<w«r, 35 Bea.

.'>45.
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on wortls
•' item,"
" likcwiao,"

Ac

Where the ultimate disponUion of one half <>!
a
Jund although on^r^xxv.

liU-rally contingent on the prior dispositions tak.ng eff^t was

hold t; be an independent gift, bemg
-"^^.^.TLd "

iJT-
,„«ition of the other half, which commencea with the word like

wi«
" and was clearly an independent gift, on the principle above

'Tis not, however, to be assumed that whenever the word Ob^rv.*^

" item" or
" likewise," begins a sentence, it creates a complete .=.-.

severance of aU that foUows from the previously expre*«d con-

laency. It cannot be put higher than this, that such expressions

2e a prima facie case for the disconnection, which the context

of the will may either maintain or rebut (»).

On the other hand, a limitation may be construed «s a separate

and independent gift, although not introduced by any
^^^-^^^^

of severance. Thus in Re BlujU («) there were severa clauses

d re'ting the payment of an annuity, all connected by the word

• rnd" someT which were subject to a contingency; it was

held that the last clause was a separate and independent gift, and

that it was not subject to the contingency.

In Dumd V. McMa-Her {x) a testator gave property upon

certain trusts for the benefit of his son G. and G.s wife, and provided

that in case there should be any child of G. living at the dea h o

he survivor of G. and his wife, the property should be held m trus

for G.'s children as he should appoint, and in default of appointmen

in trust for G.'s children who should attain twenty-one
:

G. had

11 who attained twenty-one and died in Gs lifetime leavmg

childr.>n : it was held that the son took an absolute mterest.

Vni Vesting of Legacies charged on Land.-A pecuniary

U.»acv," whether charged on land or not. given to a person m e.se

simplv, i.e. without any postponement of payment, vests ,mme-

diateiy on the testator's decease {/,). But if paynient is postponed

there are differences between ordinary legacies and legacies charged

on land. Mr. Jarman lays it down as a general ride (,) that

•

Fecunian^ K-g.cies charged on land are, so far as they come ou o

the real estate, to be considered as dispositions pro tant« of that

,,H.cies ..f proprty." It may be .^marked that leaseholds are

(,) PayloT V. P^iig. 24 Be«. 105.

s.. .. th» remark" of liord Hurdwicke in

hihituUier y. Tracy. «upr«; we •!«>

f;,.r,l<,n V. Ocrdoti, L. R. 6 H. L. »t p.

2Si, where Beveral cUuku '>«^" f^"
with the wordd " »» to" : and Rhodti

J.—vol.. U.

V. Rhodes. 7 A. C. at pp 208. 209.

(w) 13 Ch. D. 858.

Uj [1906] 1 If. 33S.

(p) As to interest on lemciea charged

on land, «ee Chapter XXX.
la) First o"l. p. 75B.

23
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not liiiiil for this imriiow, »o that a lejfacy chargin] on realty and
U'iis.'hol(ln nmy fail an to the realty and take effect ax to the leaiie-

hoKN (r). Money to uri.se from the wle of land in alM> not land
for tlif |)ur|M»«'« of the rulo {»).

Mr. .larnian continues (0 :
" In regard t« miniH payable out of

land in fiituro, the old rule wan, that, whether charged on the
real e.'^tate prininrily, or in aid of the personalty, they could not
Im' raised out of the land if the devisee [or, as we should now say,

the legatee] died before the time of payment («) ; but this doctrine
has undergone some nuHlification ; and the established distinc-

tion now is, that, if the payment be postponed with reference to

the circumstances of the devisee of ifie mimeif, as in the case of a
Icgaiy to A., to Ik- paid to him at his age of twenty-one years (»),

the charge fails, as fonnerly, unless the devisee lives to the time
of iMivment (>r)

; and that too. though interest in the meantime
Ih' given for maintenance (x). But. on the other hand, if the
|Mist|M)nenient of {uyment ap|)ear to have reference to the sitttalion

or cotnYniettce of the estate, as, if land bi> devi.sed to A. for life,

remaiiKkr to B. in fee, charged with a legacy to ('., payable at
the tleath of A., the legacy will vest instanter ; and, consequently,

if ('. die before the day of payment, his representatives will be
entitled ; the raising of the money being evidently deferred until

the deccas<i of A., in order that he may in the meantime enjoy
the land frw from the burthen (y). But either of these rules of

(r) l{( lludMiHf. Kill. t. .S||«. It.

(») Ut llarlo Trii'l. 3 IK- (!. & J. HI.-,,

ronirrixly. a Icfraiy chnrRcil on laiiil

clin'ititl til he |HiivhaHr<l folloWH thr
liimial rulf : Unrriion V. Xdj/lnr, 2
Cos, 247.

(n Fin-t ihI. p. 7.">«.

(M) In HiipiMiri of thii4 Mtatvim-nt of
till- iliKlriiii' Mr. Jarman citcB Bruen
V. ftriini. 2 Vtm. 430 ; Pre. Vh. I»5 ;

) Kq. (a. Ab. 2tl7. pi. 2; AH. Urn. v.

Miliiir, 3 Alk. 112; Prnirfe v. Abing-
dim. I Alk. 482, anil adds: "The
gtt)und (if tliia rule, it xhouhl Mt-m,
»•«•< that till- inheritaiire might not be
unniri-iwarilv burtheneH." See alao
t'i.Hhl V PohUI. 1 Vem. 204; Jtn-
niHii- \. IjHikn. 2 K W. 27t> : iMke of
«,'*.</.*« V. Tnthul. 2 P. \V. «02.

(i) It nmkcH no diffirc-nee wliitlier

till- legacy is given to the legati-<- "at
t»enty-ont-," or " when he attainn
tweiily imr," cr "providrd he attains
twenty-line," or is Himply made
" payable at twenty-one "

: Parktr v.

//o<f>/«.n, I I)r * Sm. ."MiS, where the
olil e»i..-H are referred to.

(») llawler V. SUmdtrtrirlrr. I H. f. C.
!(>.'>, n., 2 Cox, 15 ; Harruon v. Suytur.
3 B. ('. <. nm. 2 r«x. 247 ; Pkipp, v.

Uird MHliimit, 3 Veii. «I3 ; but »ee
Jnckmm V. Fnrniml, 2 Vem. 424. 1 K<|.
Ca. Ab. 2<iS. pi. H ; thin eawr ia raid In
have lieen termed anomaloun by Lord
Hanlwiike, Cilkm v. VuUoi,, ib. n., I

Atk. 48«.

{r\ Pearce v. Ltman, 3 Voa. 135

;

ilavltr V. Stnndtru'itkr. ubi Bup.

;

Parker v. Hiidtjmm. I Vr. & Sm. flUH.

(yl K'X'J V. HillurM, 3 1*. W. 414 ;

C*.. t. Talb. 117; 1 Kq. Ca. Ab. 112. pi.

10; Tom. Rep. 71«; Louther v.
CijHdnn, 2 Atk. 127; A'mM v. //««.
rock. 2 Atk. .'itl7 ; Skrnmin v. CoIUhs,
3 Atk. 3ltt; I V.-.. »en. 44; Amb.
Ut7, 230. 2««. i)75 ; I B. V. V. 1 19, n.,

124. n.. li»2, n. ; Uiek. .'i2» : I B. C. ('.

1 1» ; ib. Ifll ; !t Ve» ti ; 4 Sim. 2»4 ;

2 Y. ft <: 539; 2 Y. ft C. V. C. 134;
.1 Ilaiv. m ; 7 ib. 334 : J .M. D. ft I).

418; 2 ib. 177; Kmiu v. Sroll, I H. L.
O. pp. 43, 07 ; and we Krmiianf v. Hood,
2 I). F. ft .1. 39fi. Hf Stnryu Kxt„U, 7
L. R. Ir. 311 ; Hiiitrtu v. Carti*, [1895J

ill 1 iMtim^ati^m
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construction, of eoun... will yield to an ex,.re«,ion of . contrary r«*r^-i.

r tntingency. which might. -iMractedly --^^^^^

f uHntion. though not expre^ly intimated, can l. co h.tjd

fri the context, the exclu«ior. of either rule w.U be no lesH

""•"tnd £e it ».av be ob-erv.d. that it i« a circun^Unce alway. o"'-?"

i„ favot the innnediate ve«ti„«. that the testator han ^p^^y |.v„u« v...

'

veJover the le^acv to another .n the event of the legatee dy.ng „^H«.ve»u.

Li r7er an c,Lm«tances; the inference be.ng .u .uch c^

that he gacv i« meant to be raided out of the land for the benefit

Si^elri^nal legatee, in every event, except that on wh.ch .t wa.

expressly given to the substituted legatee («).

. ,^1.1 V KirJumr nmn. whoso intirct w cb»rg«l with the

In '»a*W*#_>; K"-^;:;^'
,;";;„. .|i„« urun- th« ten.nt for Wo.

- - . -- .,,111 onctp, to the

iote «! w'hich the writer h« b.^.n

wife an annuity lor »«'.'"' ""*™
hiH nal .-lal.-. awl. «abjiTt thi-reto.

,|,.viHwl hi« r.-al t««t»te to truatew lor

5«) v.»r« to rai-.- hi" «l<bt» ami l.-gaiiea.

He R»vr a le«a< y ol l.«W'- t" ••«;1' "'

hi. four y».m«. r chiWnn. l-.v'-''' '*

one ..r nrnrriaKC a, to a «»»"''»""• *^
int.n-«t in the meantime, to k* »PI>"™;

for their r..ainl.nance. He also gave

tl^m a further l^y ol U-W^- "^
to be paid Wilkin «r t"""'** "f" j**

one, or marrian.-. »« »>«'fo«- *""

inUn^i from her ,l,ath. Then, wan

(though tl- fact do.* not •PPJ«' »" »*

Very ma... .J) a gift over .>! the «
BIXTtive 1. sjacitn. on the death of th.

a!,M b.-f.... twenty-one, without wu.s

or the daughter unmarned. to the aur-

vivom. It wa» held, that the voting

of the second «ri.* of !egaeie« waa not

po.t.«ned until the .!.«-a8e of the wife,

and. thetelnre. did u-t fad by the

deceaxe of the chiklrfn duniig bei Ute.

• ThiH case, it will Ik- perceived, agre.-«

with the general di-tinction »tat*d m
the text, a» the charge w«» evidently

postponed unttt the death of the an-

nuitant for the t-trtivenirnw of U>e

crtate." (Note by Mr. .lahMn.) 8«'

abo Brown v. JTooler, 2 \. * «- C t

184. Of eourae it make* no diBensnce

in the conatruction. that the remainder

The intere-t pa«e». -

^
heir. .M..rff«a v. Omd'^rl B. C. C. 1»3 n.

(z) WattiM V. Vketk, 2 h. * Nt.

(K) Thus it may "Ppe^r to be the

intention that only tho«^ children who

Hurvive tl.. ir parent .ball be entitled to

nortiona ;
p«-r Turner, L.J., m HimnoiU

yuZdili. K. * J. »t p. 411, citing

B,.Si,yv. fo-«.Ca...T.I'K.t.l»3,

and Wkat/ord v. ifoore, 3 My. * »-•

270. «ee al«> Jfe Brabatoi, 13 Ir. t^-

(«) MurKi* V. PkiWpto», 3 My. «

K. i.n, where A. bequeathed to hw au

mndehiWren the »um of .W*. each,

when the youngcut »liouM eome of age,

they to receive the iiiten-!<t in the iiiean-

tiroe, when a certain eetate «houW be

gold, adding, "if either of thoae

children should not live to come of

an- nor have an heir bom in wwllock.

the «id 501. to be equally divided

among the surviving chiMn-n. One

ol thT gramlohildrcn attained twenty-

one, .nam. ' and alterwards died,

durii* thf minority ol the ytmngcst

grandchiUl. leaving a eWld. Nr .!.

Wh. M.R.. thought that though

there was. in terms, no gift untd the

youngest grandchild attained twenty-

one, vet as interest waa given in the

meantime, and payim-i.t »;m post-

poned tat the convenience ol the ejt*"*'

the intereaU were vested; »* ?>«

Honor aaacnted to the argument (which

25—2
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m»r. xxMtv. " On tho iianu' prim'ipU-, where a tentatur proviclrr' that, in the

I'VJ-nt of ]m lejiatif. («• one o( the legatees, if more than one. dying

in IiIh own It' •
. the IfgarieH tthoiilil not Hink int^t the land, but

Ih< rixinra for the Ix'iit-fit of xoine other peraonH, -a Mtrong argument

in naturiilly HtiggeMted, that the tentator niuot intend the legacies

to l»e raiMed for the Ix-nefit of the legatee ab«ohitely, or, in other

woritM, that li xhould take a ve8t«>d interefit in case he d'X's survive

the tentator (6)."

And, on the othci hand, although the time of {myment may appear

to Ik- fixetl with a view to the cjmvenience of the estate, for inntuni'e,

six months after the dt'*th of an annuitant, yet, if the direction be

to |Hiy at that time to the legatees, " or such of them as shall be

then living'," it is clear that the representatives of one who dies before

the utmuitaiit cannot claim a share in the fund (c). Ho, in Taylor v.

iMnitierl ((/), a legacy charged on land devised to A. in fee, but not

to be raised " until A. come into actual |>ossession of the M. estat<<,"

of which A. was then tenant for life in remainder, fail«-il through .\.

dying iN-foro the tenant for life in {lossession of that estate.

In the case of a strict settlement, whether by deed or will,

where portions are charged on the estate for younger children,

it ^iccins that only those younger children who attain twenty-one,

or (imnii daughters) marry, are entitled to portions (rfrf).

Whin pay- " Homctinies," as Mr. Jarman |M>ints out (c), " a dilficulty ^curs

of'piymtnt"' '" dctcrniiiiiiig at what (s'riod a sum of money chargctl on land ia

being lixeil. to Ik- rulscil, from the ab.sence of expressions fixing fhi* time of

[wynifiit. Thecttsi's on this subject arc not all icconcilcable (/),

but it s«'cms that, generally, in such a case, the devisee wouUi be

1

Imd iMt'n KtronKly urgiii at thu Inr),

thai ax the ulterior gift nIicwi'iI that
I he li'gaev wax inteniletl not to Hjnk into

the lani), if llie lecatei* iliiil unilcr age,

leaving a rhikl. a fortiori it coulil not \m-

meant that the legai'y Hhoulil :<ink into

the land in the event of I he iegaltw

attaining twi'ntr-on<'. and afterwards

lying, leaving a i hihi.

(i) hiirlhir v. Cntidim, 2 .\lk. ]>p.

127, i:m.

(f) (liKulmiiii \. Pniry, 21 L. J. t'h.

*!H(I ; Bei- Jlriiei \. I'hirllou, 13 Win.
litj. and eaHeM eiied >upra, note {zz).

(d) 2 t'h. l> 177. In He CarlUdgt,
29 B<-a. AKI. a bequext "from ami
after the tiiath of

'' an jtniuiiUut wan
held to Im- eontingent on the legatee

surviving the annuitant ; »ed quaere.

(dd) RtmnaK' \. Ilmid, 2 li. K. A J.

3im: JMviei v. Huijurnin, I H. & M.

7:«(. S.^*! Utntu v. Itrry, 21 lb. 1).

'A'M, where l/ird Uinrkinbrnkr v. Sty-
miiur, I Kr. C ('. .tU.*i, Ih iliacuwu'd

;

IliUrtly V. Ciir/i*. llSfttj I Ir. 23.

(«) Kir«l cd. p. 758.

{() " .Seo Mr. Cox'« note to l>uke of
Vkaitdu» v. Tu/fcrf, 2 I' W. at p. iil2; but
it ix olworvulile thai the ea«-» citwl
by the learni-d e<litor, andecided on the
principle that portioiui ' do not vtnt,

if thu ehiktren die lieforu th«\v want
tluin,' aroM.- in reference to iwrtiom
under M'ttlementa, where the tffwt of

hokling the portioiw to vetit iimlanUT
woukl have Uvn to give them to the
father, in the event of the children
dying al a very early age, contrary to
the obviou* spirit and donign of such
provitionx." (Xote byjMr. Jarman.
And see Butler'a note IV. to Feame,
U R. 307.

it

LiiJ^
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(MKr «iwn.

entitled to have the money r.i^Kj imm«lmtrly
"J^^';>;^'J;

TJli: "ut ..f th. n.nt. .nd profit., and int.re. at 4 per ..nt^

in the meantin... for h« two youngct daughter -.«. o( whom

dying under age, and within th« «x y«». it wa. heul to In^long to

her 'pn..M.t«tive. on the ground that ther.' wa. no pree.« appu.nt^

,„ent when .t .h»..l.l In- juiid ; the .ix year, he.ng menfcmed a. he

ultimate time, and it wa« to be paid a. much .mmer
-

J^' --''^
^

B„ .i the testator have only a reversion m the land. chargMl
. ^^1^;^^

,. prohaUl,. that the money would be held not to l,e rau^able un .1

,he reverHio.. fell into fo^fmrn. Thi« prmc.ple ha« prevaded m

H,.ver«l (•««•« in regard t<J annuities (A).''

Where a legacy in charge<» both on real and perMonal estate, then ^^^^ ,^

. , ^ . ii„.»„„,i»., iiovit the case IK Bovemed bothn>«lMKl
HO far aH the jRM^jnalcHtatewdl extend to pay U.tntia*! k

^^^^^

hv the rules regulating the vesting of gifts of per*cHial l.ro,Hrty. and ^^^,

as if the legacy were to come out of the personal estat.. only
;
and

... far as the real ..tat« is applicable to make up the'^^
the personal, the .as.- i. governed by the s.me ruWs a« .f the legacy

were charged on the realty alone (»)•

r: VMtiii«ofBe<ittertiofP«n«m»lty.-Mr.JarmanHays{/): ^^^^f^;
•' The ..line c"n<rai ,.rinc,ph-H ^hich regulate the vestmg of devises ^^ ..uf.

of real e^n nplv to a c u,iderable extent, to gifts of per-

s«.naltv(Jl)
•' ' differs exists between them, has arisen

from the api
' letter of certain doctrine, borrowed from

the «iv,l bw, ..
•

.;l i.iv. ,ot obtained in regard to real e.t^te, having

b.^n intrcxlue,-. \.- .i-o Ecclesiastical Courts, v.bo p,**iaed, and

still pos«e..s (0. in .ommon with Courts of l-Wiavy. a jur«d.ct.on

f.,r the recovery of legacies and distribute .h .-> of personal

''u hll'Ln already mentioned («) iiu.t the law is said to favour V«*bg^^^

the v..-ting of estatT' ,ud that conse j. . atly an immediate devise ^,.

of reait V. or a bequr • ot personalty (including, ut curse, pecumary

(a) 3 P. W. 119; »ee »liio WiUo* v.

Si^nrtr, 3 1*. W. 172 : *.'»•« V. Hnn-

fori. 2 Atk. .W7 1
Hodgfo* »• »"««•".

I \\-:i. M-ii. 44. Xnrfolk v. Wi^""'. 2

Virii. 2<m, as oxplainwl in Kaitl.tij »

note, went on a different ground.

(k) Ager v. P<»/. Dyer, 371 b; Tur-

nrr V. Prnbun. 1 Anatr. 66.

(«) Ihilct or HhandM v. Talbut, 2

1'. W. «01 ; Jntningn V. loot*, ib. 276

;

PruKK V. AbingdoH, I Atk. 4(J2 i He

llndaima, l>ru. 6.

()) tii-^'i iti. p. 706.

(») Including fewehokU and money

to »ri»e from the sale of land : Kt

Hud»on». Uru. t. Sugd. 6; Rt Hartt

rr»««»,3De().*.T. 1»5.

(f) Since Mr. Jarinan wroU-, thui

iuiiwliction haa been abohahed : »t*t.

•O * 21 Vict. 0. 77. ». 23.

(m) Ai to the division of legacies,

iccorfing to th.-- n,lr. of tte; civil Uw,

into traitmi^MbU and comdthonal, see

Hawkiiix on Wilk. 222.

(r) Ante, p. 1367.
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rHAF. «xxvn. legacies (o)), to a periiion in esse, gives him a vested interest on the

death o{ the testator, and the principle is said especially to apply

to gifts tu rhildreii fp). But the principle is at best a vague one,

and, UR in devises of realty (q), so in bequests of personalty, the

Court will not do violence to plain words in order to convert a con-

tingent interest into a vested one ; it is only where the words of

the will are ambiguous that they are to b? read so as to give the

legatees a vested rather than a contingent interest (f). Thus a

gift to the testator's children who attain twenty-one is contingent,

and it is not made a vested gift by a gift over to take effect in the

event of the testator dying " without leaving any children surviving

me " (s). But if property is bequeathed co the children of A.,

" as and when " they attain twenty-one, with a gift over in case

A. dies without issue, this may have the effect of giving the

children vested interests (m). So if a gift to A. and B. when they

attain the age of twenty-one years, is followed by the appointment

of a trustee for them during minority, this may have the effect of

making the gift vested (gat).

An instance of *he inclination of the Courts to construe a gift as

vested rathei '-an contingent, occurs in Partridge v. Foster {/). There

a testator Ix-qp ! d certain leaseholds to trustees in trust to pay

an annuity to A., aiid directed that if the testator's son A. should

within five years make his claim to the trustees, he should be

entitled to one moiety of the leaseholds, " subject, however, together

with the other !nciiety thereof in favour of my son B. to the annuity

and trust-* •)efore mentioned ;
" it was held that the gift to B. was

not com lit on A.'s making his claim.

It may be eonvenient to refer to some of the general rules, statetl

alM)ve as applicable to devises, which apply also to bequests of

jKTsonaity. A bequest of stock to A. for life and after his death

to B., gives B. a vested interest, subje<a only to A. 'a life intc'st, so

that if B. dies before A., B.'s interest {wsses to his personal repre-

si>ntatives (u). And if the gift to A. fails to take effect, by la|Hie

or otherwise, or is determined during his lifetime, B.'s interest is

\>'onlM of

conliniii'iicy

(liBivgardcHl,

Bpquexl tn A.

for life anil

aftiT his

drath tu B.

(o) Anti', p. 1303.

(p) Hiiwgmvr v. Curlier, 3 V. k B.
T»; He Suhtrl^. (I««3| 2 «%. 2«0. sml
olhi-i ism-K cit,-!! |>fwt, ChapU-r LVII.

(v) Aiiti'. p. i:w.->.

(r) Hf lluml.1. 39 Ch. 1). 42« ; Whnl-
ford V. .W.«.r., 3 Mv. ft «'r. 27(».

(«) Kr Edward/. |imN(| I Ch. .170,

whore Kidmn» v. Kidmnn. 40 I* .1. ("h.

309, \» ciimmi'iiliil on.

(*«) I'lwt. p. 1428.

(«m) Hranttrtim v. Wtlkiiuim, 7 Vnt.
420. The b<-i|UP8t iipem« to have heen
Nubji-rt to be divivlnl if Iwlh iIIhI

uniliT aifi'.

(0 3r> Bra. &45. The ilecidioii in Rf
Smilk't Hill, 20 Bea. 197, cannot be
treatui ax layinx clown any general
prineiple.

(h) MnnthtuM V. HiJmr, I Br. ('. C.

aW: Itlamirr v. firklnri, l)t Vrm. 314;
«r».Vf,ii V. .Miiddimm, 2 Br. ('. C. 75.

ii
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, ,^ 1.) Thi. comtraclion » not nece-rily .««t«l by ?"""':
:

""rtrul*» 2 v„«ng. .bich : b.,. known by the .u«m.»t o. K?^ ..

S«me of the caHes cited above (c) aa illustrations ol ine
_^^ ^^^ ^^ ^

a ttld gilt will "ot be divested, unless the exact event specified .„.^,^.

i„ the gift over hapj^ns, were gifts of Fr^o'jal^d W the decision K«U,in

It ^ems that a rule analogous to that establwhed by the decis.
^_,^^^.^

i„ L./o„-. Case id), applies to be<,uests of i^rsonalty (.).

With regard to the vesting of personal legacies (/ ),
the payment

of which I posti...d to a l>ericHl -»^77' ^^^

1^7^) *' A
testator Mr. Jarman states the general rule as follows (!/)• ^
of the gift, the vesting is suspended ,

but if ' /̂PI*""
^.w where

the tinfe of pavment only, the legacy vests inst^^nter.

J^^^'^^^
a sum of mo„;y is be,ueathed to a person at the age of twenty one

vears (/.) or at the expiration of a definite F"«l («»> *«" >ea «

C the decease o* the testator (.). the vesting, not the payuc

2l is deferred ; and. coiisequently, if the legatee dies before

Z^;Z^^, tn; legac^fails But if the^^^^^
first'instance, giv- to the legatee, and is then

^^^fJ^^^jZ
at the age of twenty-one years, or at the end of ten >ears after tue

testaU,r's decease, the legacy vest« immediately, so that, in

Vedtiiv .<'

IK-r8onal
>-gacic8.

DUtinction
whi-rc time

is anm'xeil

to HulMtancc

uf K>{t< ">*!

when' to

time of pay-

ment only.

(,) Ean'laff v. AH»tir>. 1» Bea. 591;

I nil V. JacAo. 3 Ch. U. 70.1.

(h) See Peiirmll v. Smpmn, MoMfS

V. lludioH, »i«l the other canes ciUmI

almve. p. 1373; Hradiry V. Harlow.

S H«. 5«tt.

(z) Supra, p. 1377.
.

. , „ „

Ei|. 7311. Thin wax a ea«e of reHwIue.

but nothing Be<-m» to have tumwl on

that point. S..- Fox v. Foi, U B.

I!IE.,. 2»tt.po«t.p. Ull.

(:) SI<i»fof<i V. SInnford, 34 I"- "
.1«2. anil nlliei ia«« ciletl ante. p. I3I«4,

imludinK Hf Tr.dw,ll, [1891] 2 Ch.

(a) Ante, p. 1374.

(ft) /"f-irwi// V. SimpiM, U \e«. 20 ;

Re ShuM^rgh-^ SettUmenU [liXMl 2

Ch.7»*.
(f) Ante, p. I3(tt.

((/) Ante, p. 1372.

(0 Hoat, p. 14tM.

If) Residuary Iwquests are eonsid-

eied in the next ie<tion. but some of the

cases cite»l by Mr. Jarman in this

Pction deal with residuary U-iiu.sts.

(a) First ed. p. 759.

(^ (h,M>,w V. MoiiM. I Kq. <«• W.
295. pi. 8 ; ( >«« V. Baricy, 3 I'. \V

.
it)

;

R, Wramjhiimf TruM, 1 Dr. 4 Sm.

'°ti) S«W/ V. />»^ 2 Salk. 4I.V See

also «r *.•«. »3 l' T. 235 ; /fr..r, v.

Charllon. 13 Sim. 05. Compare Hrom-

ley V H riV/W. 7 Han-. 334. p«»l. P- !*«*•
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cH*f
.
x«\n. event of the legatee dying before the time of payment, it devolves

to his representative (/). As, in Sidnei/ v. Vatifihau {k), where a
testatrix bequeathed to A. UM., t« be paid to him within six months
4ifter he shonid have serve*! his apprenticeship to whirh he was

, then bound. A. did not serve out his apprenticeship, but ran away
from his master, and, after the expiration of the term, died int^^stat*.

it was held, by the House of Ijords, that A.'s administratrix was
•Mtitled to tl. legacy, with interest from the expiration of six

months.

So, in Chiiti'i-rs v. AMI (/). where a testator be(|ueathod certain

sums of stcxk to trustees, to pay 40/. |x>r annum fo his daughter
.M. for life. and. after her defease, ' f« pay. a.ssign and transfer the
sum of l.iKXV. stock e(|ually unwrngst all and every the child and
children of M.. share and share alike, lo Ije /miIJ ntui Imnxferreil lit

llwiii iihcH <imt HI) simt an the i/ininijt'st shoiihl ntlniii his or her at/e of
lirriilif-oHf fieiirs

' (m) : and tlirected that, after the dcceas«> <jf his

diiuuhter. the dividends shonid be applied for the maintenance of

the ihihircn. .\t the death of the testator, .M. had four chihlren,

one of whom died before the youngest attained twenty-one. The
younge.st alone survived M. Sir I>. Shadwell, V.-C, held that the
four children took vested interests in the stock. There was, he
<ibs«'i vcd. in the first place, a clear gift to all the chihlren in the sha|)e

of a direction to pay anil transfer, followed by another direction to

pay and tr:Tister. ' iilien iniii no sixnt iiit the i/niiniifsl of such children

sii'tiilil attain his m her age of tirentt/iyne i/enrs.'

" Words dirwting divi.sion or distribution l>etween two or more
objects at a future time, fall under the .same coiiMideration as a
dircition to pay : and, th^-refore, where they are engrafted on n

yift. which would, without thes«> su|)eraddcd expressiims, confer
an iiiiniediate interest, tlicy do not im.stjMme the vesting. Thus,

Sii|H'ra<l<li>l

wiinis i.f ilh

Hioii or

tlistrilititidn

^)^ CliJutr't V- J.iiminn. 2 FrM'iii. ;!4,

2 CI). Chh. l.Vi ; SlufUiUm v, ('A../..

i Viin. Ii":!, I")!. (1i. 317; llnrv-y v.

Ilnri.if. l! r. V\, 21 ; JarkMM \. Jftfk-
'im. I Vos. Mil. 217.

(il 2 ». \> (• T.mil. S.'U. "ll
wtiii» llml i( no intinst win* mail, pay-
nlili- on th" li'ary, tlii- npnio iitnlivi'

imi-t wait until till- liimt^-, if living',

woul.l him- itllainiMl \\\< majoritv ; liul

II' il iHrni'l int.n'.-<t. hi> « mlil'lit' in
titkd imnmlktily. .Si-i' Vrkkr, v.

yjafiwy, 3 Vf». 13
;

' trill,, « v, Ftllhim.
2 P. W. 2TI." i .Not.. I.y .Mr. .Urdmn

it) 5 Jiir. .577 ; M-i- nUi HX^r i^ \

.

A'ortA. :l V.-S. :tr.|
; «,//,>,m. V rhiri.

4 TK- i;. * S 47'.'
. F7.,,.,„./. V. If .,. ,/,

4 l»r w. 27.'> ; A«>j! v. H,lh, 2 H. & M.
H74 ; iS'Ariffl;A»« x . Shrimjil'm, 31 Bi'ii.

42.'i ; Miihr V. Mahir. I I.. K. Ir. 22 .

Hrfrihluink \. Jithnti .«. 2<» MvA. 20.">
;

whtni I I! Hp|X'arM thai tin- Court i*

iilwav!- urixiouK to linH a (lift iii<l<'|H'n-

<li-nl of llic (lin'<-tt(>n to fmy. or a diivc-
tion to .«t apart a fmui for iiaymcnt of
the l<n«iv. Hill Kii- .s*MB« V. Hobh«. 3
llr. ». !«.

im) This is Naiii to mean " wbrit Ihn
youn«i-»l cliilil tliMi liv.-» u> the age of
iwi-nly onr attains that ajji' " : Fiwd v.

«««•/)««. 1 S, & St. .'J28 ; Kttw V.

I'ilkin^m, 10 Sitn (12; '''M»/< v.

AVi/i. 7 n.«, 21«
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a bequest to A. and B.of 3,0001.. Navj'5I. per Cent. Annuities, and «u^^«x^^.

all dividends and proceeds arising therefrom, to be equally divided

l.,.tween them, when they should arrive at twenty-four years of

,,,, has been held to vest the stock immediately in the legatees (n).

\t should be remembered that a mere direction that a legacy is

not to be paid until the legatee attains an ag. exceeding twenty-one

yoars, is.bv itself, as a general rule, inoperative, and the legatee is

intitled to payment on attaining twenty-one (o).

The penerai prmciple stated by Mr. Jarr -n prevails where pa>-

„u.nt is in terms p„8t,>oned until the testator's debts are satisfied (;> .

„r his assets realizcl {']), or an outstanding security ,s go* •«
;^)'

.., until certain rral estate is sold (.), or mon.y ^'u^^cted by he

will to U' laid out in the purcha.se of land is so laid out it), or until the

a..Pch of another person («). And an immediate gift tr .^veral

i. n..t made .onti„g..nt by a sup,>radded direction for distribution

iKtween them equallv as three barristers should thmk fit, the

,li..retion not extending to authorize any alteration m the extent

of the interest,s given to the li-gatees (v).

,t i.s of cour^ immaterial whether the gif< precedes or ollow. .-J^--

the direction to pay. Ther..fore, where a testator l^queathed a sum ^m
„? nionev to trustees, in trust for his daughter for life, and after hr

^ _^^^,^ ^,^^^

death in trust to pav the same unto or between or amongst aU and „( gift.

.very the children of his daughter, as ami when they should respy

tiv-lv attain the age of tw..ty-one, share and share alike, to

whom I give and be.,u.ath the same accordingly. Lord ( uttenham

held the lega< y varied in the children on their birth («).

But if it is clear from the language of the will that the att»,n- "JV
-|e^

^

nient of a certain age is made a condition precedent t^' the ves^ .U.rc„n^^

ing of a legacy, such legacy w.ll be contmgent notwithstanding
^^,,„.

a "ift of the legacv distinct from the direction to pay ;
s*) that a

gih to A., to Ik.- paid in case he attained the age of twenty-one

(») Mng V. Wnod. 3 B. €. C 171

;

Farmer v. AVobWo. 2 Sim. & Ht. »».

{,.) Re CoHlurirr, [mm I Ch. 470.

foll'-wing H<u<Uf>g v. lltviling, .lohns. 265,

citPiipost. p. 1422, n. (•") „ ,

(J,)
Small V. Wing, fl B- I*. C. Toml.

till.

{<j) tlafhll V. i/ormoH, ft Yen. 169,

1 1 V<-<. 489. The ponition in the text

srcniK t<i !»• waminted by liont Eldon'H

olwHTvationn in this ca«e. The cane

itiM>lf w»« an extremely special one.

(r) H'f«<< V. Penogre, 13 \e». 325 a.

(«) Slnarl v. Hrmrf, « Ve«. n29, n.

;

hikI »ee Tilfi v. Smifh. 1 foil. 434.

(0 Silu-til V. Ikrnard, U Ve«. .520;

nc' also HHtcAeoH v. Mannrnt/lon, 1

Ve«. iun. *15. 4 B. I'. C. 491, n. ;
Anl-

mMr V. MarUand, fi Ve«. 628. n. ;

WMtixg V. Foref, 2 Bea. 671 :
tf'.ra*

V. CarhM, ib. 3«-
i
Ke Uodgmn s Tmut,

1 Divw 440

(«) iming»Uti V. WiW>, 3 Atk. 219.

[v) Kavanagh v. Mnrland, eiU«l by

Wood V -C, in Madditon v. Chapmatt,

4 K. i J. 715.

(«.) Rt Bmiholomtv, 1 Mac. & 1..

864 ; and see tiiewy v. t-itfwj/. 3 Rui-".

287, 542 ; A'inj v. Imarmn. 1 Sni. * »!•

371 J
He Lifnumt TrnM. 2 L. T. N. S.

flfl2.
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cFAr. xxxm. and not otherwise, ii4 contingent upon A.'s attaining that age (x).

Again, the original gift may be so connected with the direction to

pay that the legacy must be heUl to be contingent {if). So, where

a testator clearly expressed his intention that the ben^-fits given

by his will should not vest till his debts were paid (?), ^•i until a

sale directed thereby should be completed (a), or until assets in a

foreign country should be actually remitted to the legatee (6), the

intention was carrietl into execution, and the vesting as well as

payment was held to be postponed (r).

!>')(» V ill iin-

certain ivcnf.

P M

)' if

Riilo where
the only fiiit

is in till'

ilini'lion to

pay. &.

.

Moreover, as Mr. Jarman |x>int8 out (rf),
" if the payment or

distribution is deferred not merely (as in the cases just noted)

until the lapse of a definite interval of time, which will certainly

arrive, but until an event which may or may not hap[x?n, the effect,

it should seem, is to render the legacy itself contingent. This

tlistinction was recognized in Alkitu v. Hiccocks (<'), where a sum
of 2(K)/. was be(|ueathed to A., to be paid at her marriage, or three

months aftt>rwards, provided she married with consent ; and

Lord Hnrdwicke held that A. having dieii unmarried, her repre-

sentative was not entitled to the legacy.

" It should seem, too. that, where the only gift is in the direc-

tion to pay or distribute at a futtire age, the case is not to be

(r) Kniiihl v. Ciimftuti, 14 Ve«. ."»!>;

I.itl-r V. Hrndlin. 1 Han\ 10 ; Hrnlh v.

I'frri4. 3 .Atk. 101. .See nlw Hunter v.

Jiiild, 4 Sim. <.">">
; anil Mrrry v Hill,

I.. K. 8 Kii. (il!). when- the construc-

tion was ai<le<l by the context i sec

post. p. I42:i.

fy) Sknm v. //»U<. 3 Dr. 03.

(:) lirrmird v. MuunUu/Hf, 1 Mer. 422.

(n) Elmtt V. Elirin. 8 Ve«. .'14:;

Fniilhtifr V. HttlliwfHivttrih, eil. il>.

.V.8: Hr MMhH. lis'tll 1 Ch. 7(>7

(funil for punh»«' of annuity).
\h\ Im»' v. TluimfMtn, 4 Row. 02.

(r) Hut not neceiwarily to the time
when thedehts have iMH-n actually paid,

or the sale ooinpleletl ; toi' thi- Court
will in(|Uin' when them* pur|H»seH might,
in a due eours«' of ailminintratioii, have
iMfii etTeet<-<l. and consider th<" t(>ga<-i(*i4

veste«l from that (H-riod. See t he caws
eidsl alM>ve. and see Nmiill v. H'iih/, .5 B.

I'. ('. Tonil. IMl
; .IVffV »• *'• ol Kmtx,

I.. H. ti (11. S'.IS. Ill Hirii" V. .Utri/.

24 liea. ril.'i, where there wan a resi-

dual y «'"• " after satisfyiiiK the
trusts" of ihi' will, to ,\. if tlien livinK—
one of the trusts IninK in favour of A.
hiniM'lf fo' life and il was iletidisl that
tnis meant if A. wim liviiig after pro-

vixion ha<l been made for the due cxecu-

li<m of the will, the .M.K. Iiekl that thiw

was a duty which fell on the executors

imme<liately <m the tcatator'a dceeaw,

ami that the rexidue \estitl in A. at

that time.

(d) Kimt ed. p. 7t(l.

(r) I Atk. ."itXI; and ace Sllit v.

Kllis, 1 Sch. ft Ur. 1 ; Mmynn v. Mnr-
gait, 4 Ue C. ft N. ItM: He Cantilloiu,

IK Ir. Ch. :i(>l. Compat« linAk

v. «»»**. 4 Vc». ami. anil WrH
V. Wmt, 4 (iif. 198 (legacy un marri-

uftv with coniicnt of )iu*nl>»»S **"
conatruod to requin; conacnt only to

inarriaKc under age). Sj-c alao Minuy
V. Monty, 44 U T. tl31>, where certain

trustH to take effect on thii marriage of

the testator'n son were held to take

elltit on the nu>rria|c<' taking place

after the testator's death and U-foro

IMvment of the h'gaey. In Knrllr-

nwi* V. Munkixi.H, (2 K. ft My. I3H),

an annuity w»» U-iiueathiil to A. for

life and after her ilweaw to B. " if a

widow, but not otherwiae '

; B. was
marriisl at the death of .\.. and it wa«
hi'kl that ttu> gift failisl, although alw

aftiTwanIs bn'ame a widow.
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ranked wich tho«e in which the payment or distribution only .«
ou^^^^cxvn.

,l,.fprr«l, but 18 one in which time is of the essence of the gift.

•

Thus, in a leading case (/), where a testator gave certam real ^^*«^
-^

and personal property to trustees, upon trust, in a certam event

to i)av. apply, and transfer the same unto and amongst all and

overv'the brothers and sisters of R., share and share alike, «/k,m h>»,

her or th>-ir attainrnj twenty-five, if a brother or brothers, and ,f
a

mter or sisters, >U such wje or tmrriage. leith consent ;
and the trustees

w.>re authorized to apply the rents, profits, and interest, or so

,„„..h as they should think proper, for the nmintenance of such

brothers and sisters in the meantime. Sir W .
Grant M.R.. held,

that this was not a case in which the enjoyment only was post-

,,.med ; the direction to pay was the gift, and that gift was only

to attach to children that shoul.! ttain twenty-five (f/).

'• So where (h) a testator left for his wife's use certam furniture,

&c adding,
• which I desire may 1« distributed amoiipt our

, hildren. on the youngest attaining twenty-one years, at her and

(n tfntf V. R<AiHscm, 2 Mer. 3B3 ;

HrnliHrk V. Ihikf of Pi^Umd. 4 I* •»•

(O. S.) <1i. 13 ; MeredUk v. Tuokr, Hov.

Sun. v.*. jun. 324; Jftirrrty v. 7'(i>>-

cn,l, 10 Sim. 4«.'> ; Mnir v. Quitl'r. 2 V

.

4 ('. V. {'. 4»B ; HoughlnH v. Jamri, I

Coll. 2l(; WiUker v. iloirrr, HI _B.a.

:«•>,') ; tlardiner v. .SV<i/fr. 2.'» Bi-». .'>••»
;

,SA„,„ V. //.M... 3 l>r. 93; h^h
V. Uml,. U K. 4 E.|. 372; Hr

HJu-ardx. [mw,] I til. 570. By the

iHwitiuii ill the loxt it ia not to Ur

iiiMUn<t<>o<l. that the eiH of a k-ttwy

under the f'^m of a direction to pay at

a future time, or uixni a given event,

i» lew) favoumhle to vi-»tin({ than a

simple and .lire, t bequent of « legacy

at a like future time, or upon a like

event; but that a dinlinelion is to lie

taken Ijetwein thciie two ea*-- on the

one hand, and the cane, mentionwl

al><)vi'. of a gift of a legacy, inth a

sup«ra<ld.-<l tlirection to pay at a future

lime, or upon a given event, on the

other hand. I'er \Vigr»m. V.-C 2

Hnr.', 17, 18. Still a direction to pay

may help with other indication* to

Hhew that the k-gacy i« intended not to

vent till payment. I'er .l<«tel, M.H..

B Cli. I>. 24«.

(j) It will be noticed that the (xitt

wax not to such of the brothers and

»i»terT< aH iJiouM attain twcntytive.

*c., but to the brolhens and nisleni

upon their atUining twenty-five, but

Sir W. liraiit thouiiht that thin made no

ililfeniiee. " If there weiT an anti-

cwleiit gift, a direction to pay a|K)n the

attainment of twenty-live ecrtainly

wouUl not poatpono the vesting. But

if I give to p<rHonii of any di-«cnption

when they attain tweniy-five. or up<m

their attainment of twenty-live, or from

and after their attaining twenty-hve i»

it not preciiwlv the w»me thing a» if I

gave to utifh of thoue pi^rmna as nhoulil

atuin twenty-five ? None but a person

who can pi«lic*t« of himself that he

haK attained twenty-five, can claim

anything under such a gift (2 Mer.

p. 38«). But then- is a dwlmetioii

between a gift to tlio chiklren of A.

"as" or -when " they attain twenty-

five, and a gift to "such' of tlie

ehiWten of A. "as" atUin twenty-

five: Hull V. Pritfhard. post, p. 142-4.

(k) Ford V. RawliHM, 1 S. * St. .128.

The ease of T'li/for v. lintcn. 8 Sim. 100,

isalsocittsl l.v Mr. Jarman a» an author-

ity on the doctrine now under discu.s-

sion. but in that caw' tlure was a ilin-.--

tion to ap|>ly the interim income to the

maintenance of the infants, which

wouki bring it within the doctnno of

Fm V. For. and other eases cited

infra, p. !J1I. In Uake v. BiAiium

there was also a trust for maintenance,

but being what the M.B. describe.! as

a discretionary trust, he did not con-

sider it sufficient to make the inten^ts

vested. Aeeordini to .leswl, M.R.,

the reason was that the income was

not divided into aliipiot shan-s
;

H'

Piirkrr. (MWl. p. 1413.
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IB mil i-. ll
lfll!f!

'\-^'

CBAT. XXXTII.

KlItTt will ri'

pavKxiit i«

|>u?4t|Hinri) foi

convcnii'ini

of fllllll.

Ext.iit c.f the

ductrine.

AiiiliigmiiiH

wonU in

HulniotfUt-lit

cIltUKC.

my executor '.s discretion ; Huch part being nevertheless reserved

for her own u»(c' as may l)e thought (convenient, and at her death

to be distributed as above directed ;

' Sir J. Leach, V.-C, on the

principle above stated, held, that children who dieil l)efore the

youngest attained twenty-one, t<»ok no interest (().

" Kut even though there be ao other gift than in the direction

to pay or distriliute in futuro ; yet if such [myment or distribution

ap|K>ar to b<- postponed for the convenience of the funil or property,

the vesting will not lj»' deferred until the )»eriod in cpiestion. Thus,

where a sum of stock is bequeathetl to A. for life ; and, after his

decea.se, to trustees, uiwii trust to .sell and pay and divide the

proceeds to and In-tween ('. and O., or t'^ pay certain legacies

thereout to V. and I). ; as the payment or ilistril)ution is evidently

deferred until the decease of A., for the pur|)i(se of giving precedence

to his life interest, the ulterior legatees take a vested interest at

the deceas»> of the testator."

Sir J. Wigram, V.-t'., has expressed his entire concurrence in

the doctrine thus stated by Mr. .larman (/'), which is further sup-

ported by numerous autliorities. The doctrine applies as well in

gifts to a cla.ss (l), as to individuals ; and as well where there has (/),

as where there has not (m), been a trust for sale interposed

between the prior and ulterior limitations : the sale being intended

only to facilit-ate the di.stribution, not to postpone the vesting.

Ambiguous words occurring in a subsequent clause of the will do

not, as a general rule, prevent the application of the doctJ-ine.

Thus, in Re I)uke(n), where there was a gift to A. and B. for life,

(i) Nil" I^fming v. iSherratt, 2 Hare,
U, »t4ltil p. l:)r>4. In that cam- it wax
lii'M that II rliild wlio attaimtl twenty-
oix' t(M>k a ve!>lf<l interwit, although he
died bcforf the youngest attainc<l that

()) Packham \.(lregory, 4 Ha. at p.

3<)ti.

«•) Smith V. Palmer, 7 H». 225;
At HtumlfK Tni't, 3 K. A .1. 280.

(/) llrimliu V. Mrujht, 7 Han-, 334;
Dull \. /M,v, I Ihi'W. r>«>U ; ftayUi/ v.

litHhi*i>, \} Vi'-*. : Parktr v. Sowtrbjf, I

Dnw. 4HS ; II,^,,^M V. (Irani, U K. 4 Eq.
140; Piirtridr v. «oy/w. 17 Ch. I).

t<:t.'i (ax lo the (lift over in thin caw, nee

pjht. ChaptiT lA'II.). In Baylrff v.

iiithiiii uiid Piirk-r v. Siiteirh>(, the
pnipirty In lie wiliI wa<i real, but this
inakex no ditfircni'i' ; lit llari'd TiiixUi,

3 !>• <i. & .1. l!».->. Stv aJHO Itfrk \.

Iltifti. 7 lUii. 4'.>2 ; ''hfrn«z v. Aii'lii-

liir. 13 Sim. 7! ; Jkirirlimn v. Pruiiiir, 19
I.. .1. (')i. 'A\Kk wU'n-h ap|M*Hr to In- iin-

(lixtiMffiiixhalilu from, and inconiiiiitvnt

with, the other eaaes. Ihck v. Hurn
wan doubted by Kimlerxh-y, V.-C, in

Part'i V. Sowe'rhif, 17 Jur. 7u2 : and
by Koniilly, M.K., in Adams v. Hobarts,

25 B»'a. 658 ; and though eonxtantly

eited, appears never to have been

followed.

(m) HnlHfax v. Wilmi, Hi Ve«. J<i8

;

Chafftm V. AMI, 3 Jur. .578 : Coutint

V. Scknidfr, 4 Him. 23; WaUon v.

Wiifmm, 11 Sim. 73; BayntH v. Prr-

tnut, 8 Jur. 606 ; Packham v. (hegory, 4

Hare, 396 ; He WOmn, 14 Jur. 263 ;

.Salmon v. Orrrn, 1 1 Bca. 4C3 ; Homer
V. (Jould, 1 Sim. N. S. 541 ; MarskaU v.

BeiiUey, 1 Jur. N. H. 786; Strolhrr v.

liuUon, \ De(i. It J. 678 ; He Brighfs

Trust, 21 Bea. 67: il'latUa» v.

Taitt, 28 Bea. 407. As to the e«ect

of a gift over in the event of a legatee

dying befon- hi* legacy or (than-

lieeomeH "payable," ace Chapter LVII.

(«) lUCh.D. 112.

11
1

dk
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cfur. xxxvn.

Gift over.

Occuirrnco oi

new wonla ol

gWt.

with remainder tu their childr^.n. followed by a direction that the

invn^tment of the fund »h«ul,l not be altered during the hves of

A and B ;
" nor until the ,K.riod arrive, for its distnbutu.n (after

tlieir death) among their children Hurviving •

.
it was held that

,h.. latter clause did not in.port the ,„ntingency of survivorship

into the original gift.
• j t

A gift over in case of the legatee's death before the period of

distribution will not generally prevent the application of this

tlortrine (o).
. . ^ u • .

On the .same prin.iple, the mere intro.luction into an ulterior

..i(t of new word« of disposition, ban no effect m postponing the

vesting Tluus, where a testator bequeaths personalty to trustees

,n trust for A. for life, adding, "and after her decease then I

,nve
"

&c., these wonln do not |>ostpone the vesting of the gift

;. ,i.e .ulterior legatee until the decease of A., but inei-ely shew

that that in the ,H.ri«l at which it will take effect m ,K)ssession (p).

In (,,n^f,he,i,> V. Ilenn, (7). a testator bequeathe.l prof^erty in

,ru<t for his grandchUdi^n. to be divided amongst them at he

..xpiration of twenty years after his decease : it was held tha

,).; grandchildren living at his death tcK>k veste* interests, subject

,., C opned and to let in grandchildren born before the expiration

vi the twenty years.

In some cases, where there is a gift to a class, followed '.y a gift

,0 ,«k.- effect in the event «f only one object answering the descrip-

tion, the constructi<m of the gift to the class may be affected by he

U-m, of the latter gift (r). On the other hand, the gift to the

ciaHs may be contingent, while the gift to the sole object may be

T'ostiKl (rr).

j;. .lannan continues («) : • NVhere a legacy is given to a person
^'^^'Z^^„,

if, or provided, or in case, or when, (for it matters not which g^.a ve«u>d

of thes.. wonls is used (t),) he attains the age of twenty-one years (u) JJrmM^u.

or marrie. (v). though such legacy standing alone and miexplamed inter«.u

ClaM nubject

to I'nUrgc-

nicnt before

tiniB of

|isymenti

(iift to claim,

followed by
^ift to one
object.

(..) Khrimidim v. Shrititiili'H, 31 hv».

(/>) Uinyon v. Miaklimii. 2 H. C. C.

7">.

(9) U> Han, 441

ir) .St4- .Iwid V. .huU and A»»f v.

/A./ar««, rvfoiTC<l ii> l>o«t, pp. 1423.

1 42 1 , The principle oi t hiae eaae*wcmn
to apply to onlinary ltK»<'«i"»- **^ ^""*

V. Templer, 33 B"-a. tt2o.

{rr) .l,)hu»iin V. t'o«U*, L. K. 5 Eq.

2ti8. In H> FUlrker, 53 1.. T. 813. the

gift waa to children who atl*ined

twenty-one, Ac. in f<iual shares, "if

..iilV one chiM wholly to !.im or her,

Imt if no liiiUI attained a veated

intcrt»t. over: there wa* one child

who died under age and unmarried,

and it wan hiW that »l»e diil not take

a vented interest.

(.) First ed. p. 7«M.

(»)
Ha)i#)nv.trraAam,OVe«.alp. i'ia.

(b) AlkiHMin V. Turner, 2 Atk. 41 j

KitiaU V. Vatiteron, 14 Vea. 389.

{7) Elton V. «lton, 3 Atk. 504 ; «•

Wrtf, poat, p. 1408.
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OUF. XSXVH

in"

AllllUltK-^

lH*fri'tu'iirtiy

tniftt toiwy
uholt' I 'I' {mrt.

witultl rlcarly Ih- (otitiii^t'iit, i.e. wuuld be liabit* to failiirp in cane

"f the lojjBiw <lyin({ In-fort' the prescribed age or event
;
yet if the

interi'Mt a<fruiii)( in the interval between the death of the textator

mill tlic future (hmunI in queMtion k ap{)ropriat4>d to the benefit of

the l<>||;atee, it iw held, in analogy tu the doctrine of Bonulim'i

Cme {»#), that the words of futurity and contingency refer to the

poHi^'sxion only, and that the gift amounts, in substance, to an

absdlutf vi'st«'d legacy, divided into two distinct ])ortion8 or inte-

n'sts, for the purjMMie of protracting, not the vesting, but the pos-

session only. Thus, in Uantim v. Grnham (x), where A. gave to his

fiiandchildri'ii H., ('., iind D.. 5<K»/. 1/. |)er cent Annuities a-piece,

ii-hen they shouhl resptctively attain their ages of twenty-one

years, or day or days of marriage, wliich should first happen

with cons«'nt, and directed that the interest of the said Rank

Annuities should be laid out for the benefit of the grandchildren

till they should attain their respective ages of twenty-one

years, or ilay or days of marriage ; Sir W. Grant, M.R., after

a full and able examination of the authorities, held, on the

principle above stated, that the legacies vested at the death of

the testator.

" So, in fjiiie V. (loiuhje {if), where A. lH>(|ueathed certain '.U. per

cent. Consols to L. for his (L.'s) second daughter, that he .should

have Imrn, for her education till she should attain the age of

twentv-oni' years ; and, after she should attain to the said age of

twentv-on(> years, the testator gave the said interest to her and

her heirs for ever, she lH>ing christened Z. The second daughter

^va^< t'hristened Z.. and was held to l>e absolutely entitled, though

she (lied at the ap- of s»'vent<t'n (:)."

.\nd a tliscretionary trust or power to pay the whole or part

of till' imome has the same effect. In Rtf Parker (a), the rule

was thus state<l Ity Jesst'l, M.R. :
" Wlien a legacy is payable at a

certain age. but is. in terms, contingent, the legacy becomes vested

wlii'ii llii-rc is a direction to pay the interest in the meantime to

till- |MT.son to whom the legacy is given ; and not the less so when

!i

(!»•) Aiitf, p. 1372.

ir) li V«». 2:t!». Si' aim) 7 V'i'K.

421.

(./) It Vi>. 2i.'>. .St'i" al«) 2 Kni'iii. 24 :

IV. ell. :il7 ; l''i>l'r \. li,Jdinij, i:t Sim.

4IS: Unmm'.ud \. .Maul,. I lull. 281 :

IIM,i V. I'ai-'-.HM, 2 Sm. * Hit. 212.

(;) Sw aUti LijK v. I.' KMrangt, .') 11.

1" I'. Toml. ."•«; IkmlU.n w Pilrktr, 29

l{.a IK13 : Hird \ . M.iv/.urv. X^ IU».

:i.%l . llanUiull' \. llardciiMli. I H. A

M. 405 : Hf Ptfk't Tr»Ma, L. R. I« Eq.
221 : AVi/j V. Mtmrk, 3 Kidg. 1'. C.

2t» ; Mzt V. SUMty, I lit. k War. 337 ;

Mf'utrluoi, V. Mhn, 5 U U. Ir. 268 ;

I'ii'iMH V. Mill; I lira. Sin. In Sullivan

V. KdytU. 2:1 W. K. 722, the xift wm
hi'hl to br rnntinKt-iit on the construc-

tion 0! the wbolp will.

{a. Itl dv. U. 44. guolMl and ful-

IowmI by NVvilli-, J., in Jte WiUram*.
[1907] I til. I8t). poat, p. 1422.

M
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tluTo in 8U,MTa(ldi'd a dirt-ction that the trustees ' shall pay the ""- "'r*!

wliole ..r iiiih |»ai t o( the interest as tliey bhall think fit.'
"

In RtUford V. Kebbell (b) a testatrix gave to E. the dividends Oiftol^

that should become due after her decease upon 500/. :» [ler leiit. ,„,^„e,l by

annuities until he should arrive at the full age of thirty-two years, giftof^

at which time she directed her executors to transfer to htm the

princiiml sum of 5<K>/. of her 3 per. cent, annuities for his own

us.. E. died under the age of thirty-two, and I^rd Loughborough

hold that the legacy failed Mr. -Tarman, in referring to this.a.s.',

and Sansbury v. Read (c), and f.W v. Raulim (</), remarks {e)

:

•

These* cases have been commonly considered as decidetl (m the

principle, that, where the interest or dividends alone are the subject

of beipiest until a particular time, and the principal is then,/<»f the

fir^t IhM, to be taken out of it, the intermediate gift of the interest

or dividends will not vest the capital : 1 Rop. Ug. p. r>81, White s

cd It must not too readilv be assumed, however, that any

given case falls within the principle, as the Courts have evinced

no gn'at inclination to extend it ; and, in truth, in s<.m^ of the

ca.ses of this class, the difference of expression was very slight
' (/).

In realitv, however, the decision in Batsford v. Kebbell did not

tt.rn on the fact that the giftof capital followed that of thedividends,

hut on the marked distinction which was drawn between the

dividends and the capital (</).

In Weshi'ood v. Soulhey (h). after referring U) Unt^ford v. Kebliell

and BiUnujsle>t v. Wills (.), Kindersley. V.-C, said: " These cases

have very often Iwen relied upon in support of a proposition, which

they do not at all establish, viz. that if in the first instance there

is a gift of dividends only, and then the gift of the principal, with

a limitation over, for that reason only, there is no vesting. That

principle is not, in my opinion, estoblished by these cases." Arfd

in Pearmn v. D,dnutn (j), a gift of this kind was held by Wootl.

V.-C. to confer a vested interest. It is true that in Spencer v.

Wihm (it), Malins, V.-C, held that a similar gift did not give

a vested interest, but this decision has not been followed, and

(6) 3 V«8. 363.

(f) 12 VcB. 75.

(rf) I S. ft St. 328, ant*-, p. I4«3.

(») Fiwt ctl. p. 7li5, note.

If) It wax Bugui-Htcil l>y Anlen, M.K..

:i Vm. «t p. 3«7, that HaUford v. Kebbell

wan to be rflerml to the rireuraiitanci'

that thi' pit o( principal wa« poetponi'<l

to a more advanced age than that at

which the law would put the lfKat«> in

poKMiution. Such a postponement in

of i-ourae ineffectual after twenty one,

if the legacy in veiit«3d, nee ante, p. 561.

But thin distinction hait not been recog-

niied. Hee Snttney v. Lomtr, post.

(9) Re Hurt'* Trutt*, 3 De U. 4. J.

I»5.

(A) 2 Sim. N. S. 192.

(I) 3 Atk. 21».

(i) U R. 3Eq. 315.

(*•) U R. in Eq. 501, diaaentoil from

in BoUing v. SlmgneU, 24 W. R. 330.

HI
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the Utcr cttws ..f ftf B»nn (/), Sciilnfif v. Lnuer (»«). and He HVy (i»),

soem to show tli.it htUn/iHil y.KMrll wnM at th«> [>n»*>nt day, if fol-

low il at all. Ih' followed only in « en*- exar'lv on all fours with it.

Ill Hi Wriff the gift will* to [Mty the di\iar'iid« of stoek t« U.

until his iiiarriiisc ind at tH» time of hin marriage to hand over

the HtiK'ks to hint : it waa held that U. was entitled to have them

trancferred to him on liii attaining twenty-one, although he had

not ntaified.

In PeartoH v. Ihiimnn and Scotne;/ v. I/>mer, the gift of the

ineoDie wa.>« th'fea.nihU* on alienation, Ae.

The ^aine principle applies where the gift is to a cla**. Thus, in

He (innra' Trust* (<>). a testator gave real property upon trust

to jwy the rents and profits to all and every the child and children

of A. until the youngest attained twenty-one, and then on trust

to sell and divide the proceeds eiiually among all the said children :

it was held that all the children t<H)k vestetl interests. Jones

V. MackilimiH (/<) was an even stnjnger ease, hut there the gift was

residuary.

ii!

(iift cif main-
tenance
docH not
nixcxKarily

cauHc vesting!.

—unkiis

whole inronie

ii« given ax

intinst.

Mr. .larman continues (q) :
" A gift of inten-st, eo nomine,

obviously is tliffirult to be reconciled with the suspension of the

vesting, because interest is a premium or coinpensatiim for the

forljearance of princiiial, to which \i .suppos«'s a title ; but a mere

allowance for maintenance out of, and of less amount than the

interest, has. it seems, no such intluenee on the construction (r).

"
If, however, the entire interest is made applicable to main-

tenance, the arjiument in favour of the vesting exists in full

force "
(»).

(/) Hi th. U. 47.

tm) L'it ell. I). .">:t."> : :u fh. V. 380.

(n) ;Wt (1l. i>. Ml.
(ri) II, ':ni)i/i' 7'ri'»/». 3<iiff. 575, more

fullv iciu r«,-«l (I .lur. N. S. 38 ; Uimikm
V. /i/ftr. 20 lUa. Ki3 ; Ht Parktr,

KUh. I). 44.

(/<) 1 Kui*.''. iio. This cam; a re-

fciTfil to pout, p. I4f>».

Cl) V'nA kI p. 7W>.

(r) l'ulii,:i,l V. lluHlrr, 3 B. C. C.

4I»'>. St- alwi Lrake v. Hiihinimn, 2 Mrr.

!it |>. 3SI>.

(il fi/>i<"'iM V. fonrreiiH, 'I Atic.

Ii45; H,a,lh \. Iloath, 2 Ki. ( C. 3;
Kr ISiinn, HI t h. D. 47. >'<

. .aliio I

I'.iih!.. 221), I Turn. 1«: Linirr v. Hrad-

Ini. I Ha. 10; U, l.ymim f Truiil. 2 t. ^
N. .<. t>ii2 : Kf Ilarl't Trv$l», 3 1* i'. &
J. IU5; Ikll V. Vmlt, 2 .!. 4 H. 122;

Tatknm v. Vernon, 20 Bca. 0U4

;

.SkrimijUiH V. ShrimpltiH, 31 Bea. 425.

The drcixion in Hr /t«Am«re"» JritU,

L. R. 9 Eq. IMl. so far ait it i* rontra

lecniit inaiiiiratc ; nee fox v. Fox, L. K.

I« E<|. 2tWi. In H' .Uhmirf'ii TnuVi,

JaiueK, V.-C, reliiil on Putnford iv.

HtinUr, 3 It. C. ('. 41«, whirh han

generally (»ii- 2 Mer. 38»l) been con

fWered an authority only for the

[Misition tor which it in cited supra.

The rep<irt i>< <ilw<'un- : lut it is very

improbable that Uini Thurkiw, (whose

(lecinlt.n it in, but of wht h there neeras

to Im) no entry In K.I*,) intended to

overrule hia own pievijus deeiaion in

Hnath V. Hoath, 2 B. C. f. 3, where

I>< held that " itivinf! the interest for

Ti.aiiitrnance wa» precisely the same
thing " as giving the interest aimpli-

i iter. The decision in Taylor v. Jiatam,

8 Sim. KK), seems to have turned cm the

yi
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80 if the whole income ui given, iubject to an annuity or the i-mf. m»tii.

lik«(M).

But an annual allowance for maintenance, although etjual in

amount to the interest, will not, unlew given a-* int«Te«t, have

the name effect. A« Lord Cottenham said in HVi/wm v. //'lyf* (<)

:

•

It is the giving the interest which is held to effect the vesting of

the legacy, and not the giving maintenance ; but when maintenance

is given, questions arise, whether it Ik* a distinct gift, or merely

a direction as Ut the application of the interest : and if it be a

distinct gift, it has n«» effj'ct upon the (juestion of the vesting of

the legacy."

In KuiBell V. Hiu$eU (h), there was a gift of 8|»cific pro|icrty

uiwn trust for A. upon his attaining twenty-five, with a direction

to accumulate the income in the meanwiiile upon tru.st for A.

upon his attaining twenty-five, and a disi-retionary |)owi-r to apply

any part of the income for his maintenance, Ac, while under that

age : it was held that the gift failed by the tleath of A. under

twentv-five.

Where the legacy is to a class (««), a gift of the interest for
•jj^^l^i;:^"'"''

maintenance o|>erates to vest the legacy, provided that each vixt It-gai-y to

memlier of the class has a di.stinct title to the interest of his own » '^'»'"-

share. The decision in Jotu-s v. Mackihmin (»') rested on this

principle, although there the construction was aided by tlie fact

that the gift was residuary («•). In that case the trust was to

|jay the income of one moiety of the property for the maintenance

of the children of A. until they severally attained their several

and resjjective ages of twenty-one, and after they severally and

res|>ectively attained that age, as to all the property, " as and

when they and each and every of them shall attain his, her

and their resjiective age and ages of twenty-one years," in trust

to jMiy and dispose of the same unto and amc»ng«t all and every

such child and children : it was held that the children took vestetl

interests (x).

But where the interest is given as a common fund for the

avlicmc u( the witolu will. In PerroU

V. Varirt. M I. T. :>2, He A^htnuri't

TrmU in itutinguished.

(M) Pi^ta V. Alhrrlali. 28 L. .1. Oil.

*m.
(0 5 Mj. * ("r. lit p. 13:1 ; w<' l.irttry

V. Livnty, :t Ku8H. 287 : Corr v. Con,
Ir. K. 7 I*:.!. :IU7.

(h) (190.11 I Ir. 1H8.

(HU) IH oourae a gUi "to each child

(i( A. who Hhall attain twenty-one " in

J.—VOL. II.

nut a gift tu a via** ; siii-h a gift fitlli

undiT the gi-nrral rult> al»ovo ntatol

;

Hr Byrtu. 23 L. R. Ir. 2tl«».

(«') 1 Ruw.. 220.

(irl An to it'Hiiluarv b<-qiiciit)i, are

po«l, p. 1420.

(j-) The il«'iiiion in Fin v. Fox, L. B.
Ill Kq. 28tl. appcan to follow tht< Kaniu

principle ; aee Re MereiH, [1891] 3 Oh.

197, atatml pu*t. p. UI3; anil tl>e

romarlu on Foi v. /'<«•, p«)Bt, p. 1414.
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DEVISES AND BEQUESTS, WHETHER VESTED OR CONTINOBNT.

maintenanceof aU themembersof theclass.itdoesnotvestthelegacy
Thus m Lloyd y.Lloyd{,,), the testctor devised lands to trustees upon
trust for his daughter for her life, and after her death upon trust
to apply the rents " for and towards the maintenance, education
and benefit of all and every the child and children of his
said daughter during their minority, and when and as soon as
all 8uch childron, if more than one, should have attamed the age
of twenty-one years, upon trust to seU the lands, and pay the
money arising thiTefrom to and amongst all and every such
child or children, share and share alike, if more than one, and
If but one then the whole to such only child." Wood V -C
treated it as settled that a gift in that form, without 'the
gift of income, vested only in such as attained twenty-
one (z). Then, did the gift of income vest it sooner? He
thought not (a).

Again, in Re Parker (b), Jessel, M.R., after stating the general
rule that where a legacy is given to a person on his attaining a
certain age, a direction to pay the intermediate income to him
makes the legacy vested, said :

" I am not aware of any case
where, the gift being of an entire fimd payable to a class of persons
equally on their attaining a certain age, a direction to apply the
income of the whole fund in the meantime for their maintenance
has been held to create a vested interest in a member of the class
who does not attain that age."

Where personal property is given upon trust for a person on
attammg a certain age, with a trust to apply the whole of the
income, or so much as the trustees think fit, for his maintenance in
the meanwhUe, a more difficidt question arises, because such a
trust is obviously not a gift of the whole income (c), and it might
therefore be supposed that the case would fall within the rule above

(.V) 3 K. & J. 20 ; and see Vorlty v
Sichardmn, 8 D. M. & G. pp. 126, 129, 130;
Jte lliinkr's Trusts, h. R. 1 Eq. 295

,'

IJnvenhill v. Dairnhiil, 5 W. R. 18
Biekfotd V. Chalkfr, 2 Drew. 327 ; and
per Sir J. Komilly, Nandtri v. MiUtr,
'i:> Boa. 154. A fortiori if the trus-
tecs have power to exclude some of the
class from all maintenance. He Barn-
thaWs Tnists, 15 \V. R. 378. Sec Be
Parker, 10 Cli. D. 44, infra, and Sullimn
V. JCdgrll, 23 W. 11. 722.

(j) See Parker v. Soteerbti, 1 Drew
488, at p. 490.

*

(") In the fourth edition of this work
(by Mr. Vincent), it was suggested thatm the view of the V.-f'.' the words

during their minority " meant while
any child was under age, bo as to
mclude childron who had attained
twenty-ono

; but this seems inconsi«.
tent with the concluding part of the
judgment.

.
(6) 10 C"h. 1). 44. This passage was

ciUxl with approval by Stirling, J.,
'" SeMervin, [1891] 3 Gi. 197, where
the gift was one of residue, and the
leaning in favour of the shares being
Nested was consequently even stronger
than in the cases now under discussion

:

post, p. 1421.
(c) See the judgment of Wood, V.-C,

in Be Sandrrmn's TruM», 3 K. ft J. at
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.1

stated (d), and in Hardcastk v. Hardcadk (e), Wood, V.-C, said that chat, xxxvm.

such a provision would be conclusive against vesting, " because

in that case [the children] could not be treated as entitled during

minority to the whole interest."

However, in Fox v. Fox (/), where a fund was given upon trust. Fox v. Fox.

after certain life interests, for the children of T. as they should

respectively attain twenty-five, applying from time to time the

income of the presumptive share of each chilu, or so much as the

trustees might think proper, for his or her maintenance, until his

or her share should become payable, it was held by Jessel, M.R.,

that the children of T. took vested interests. There was a gift

over, and the M.R. added that this, if not conclusive, certainly

aided the construction (g).

But in Re Parker {h) the M.R. laid down the general principle

as one not requiring the assistance of a gift over :
" In my opinion,

when a legacy is payable at a certain age, but is in terms contingent,

the legacy becomes vested when there is a direction to pay the

interest in the meantime to the person to whom the legacy is given ;

and not the less so when there is superadded a direction that the

trustees ' shall pay the whole or such part of the interest as they

shall think fit.' " The point did not arise in the case, and the state-

ment of the M.R. is therefore only a dictum, but it was adopted

as correct by Neville, J., in Ke WiUiams {i). In that case the gift

was one of residue, and the presumption in favour of avested interest

was therefore stronger.

(d) Puhford v. Hunter, 3 Br. C. C
410 (as explained in Fox t. Fox, L. B.
19 £q. 28«i), and Leake v. Robintm, 2
Mer. 303, ante, pp. 1403, 1408.

(e) IH. &M.405.
(/) L. R. 19 Eq. 286. The earlior

oases of EccUa v. Birkett and Rt
Rouse's Estate, infra, note {(j), were not
cited in Fox v. Fox.

ig) The M.R. relied on Harrison v.

Orimwood, 12 Bea. 192, where, how-
ever, the trust for maintenance (during
part of the interval) was only one of
several combined grounds for the
decision. The judgment as reported
in Beavan is not in accordance with the
judgment as delivered, for it appears
from the reports in the Law Joamal and
the Jurist (18 L. J. Ch. 485 ; 13 Jur.
864) that Lord Langdale gave his
general views on the subject on one day
and his considered judgment some
days later ; in his considered judgment
he did not refer to the trust fur main-
tenance at all. It is qniti^ clear that
the gift over was an important element

in the case. >See poet, p. 1414. EccUt
v. Birkett, 4 De U. & S. 105, u open to
a similar observation, having regard
especially to the contrast between the
clearly contingent words " children
who, &c," and the more equivocal " as
and wheii," and to the exception of
two children by name—as to which
last point see 1 Drew. 496; but no
reasons are reported. A dictum of
Turner, V.-C, in Re Rouse's EstaU, 9
Hare, 6t9, has also been sometimes
cited to the same effect ; but it pro-
ceeds on a questionable interpretation
of what Lord Kenyon said in Wyneh
V. Wynck, I Cox, 433, imputing to the
latter the doctrine that a gift out of
income for maintenance vests a legacy.

The V.-C.'s decision is referable to
other grounds, post, p. 1418.

(A) 16 Ch. D. 44. This doctrine does
not apply if the money for maintenance
is given, not out of the interest, but
out of a separate fund; Riidge v.

WintusU, 12 ftw. XM.
(0 [1907] I Ch. 180.

24—2
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cHAr. ixsvn. The decision in Fox v. Jox was approved by Lindley, L.J., and
Jeune.P., in Re Turneij {/). In that case a testator bequeathed a
fund upon trust for a daughter for life, and after her death in trust
for all her children when they should attain twenty-five, but not
before, and if more than one in equal shares ; if there should be no
such child the fund was to fall into residue ; until the fund should
be invested the trustees were directed to pay to the children
interest on their respective portions ; the trustees were empowered
io raise part of the expectant share of any grandchild for his or her
advancement, and to apply all or any part of the income of the
expectant share of any grandchild for maintenance, and they were
directed to accumulate the unapplied income and add it to the
capital of the share. It was held by the Court of Appeal (dubitante
Romer, L.J.) that the grandchildren took immediate vested in-

terests, subject to their being divested in case they died under
twenty-five. Lindley, L.J., said :

'• I am by no means satisfied

that Fox V. Fox was wrongly decided. So far as I have considered
it, my impression is that the decision is very good sense and very
good law."

^"dSe '^^^ ''"'''''*'" '" ^ ^""^y ^^^^'^ °" *e language of the will,

of Fox V. Fox. ^"fl not on the point decided in Fox v. Fox, for Lindley, L.J., said
that he attached great importance to the phrase " interest on their
respective portions," but not much importance to the maintenance
clause {k), which formed the basis of the decision in Fox v. Fox.
It is therefore somewhat difficult to say how far the authority of
Fox V. Fox extends. It is certain that it has its limitations.

Thus, in Re Grinishaw's Trusts (I), a tctator gave a fund upon
certain trusts for A. B. and his wife during their lives, and
after the death of the survivor upon trust to apply the income, or so
umch as the trustees should think proper, in the maintenance of
their children during their minorities, and upon their attainment
to the age of twenty-one years, to pay and divide the fund " with
the accumulations thereof " unto and equally amongst such child
or children, and if there were no such child, unto G. : it war held
by Hall, V.-C, that Fox v. Fox did not apply, and that th.- shares
of the children were contingent on their attaining twenty-one

:

the V.-C. thought the case was governed by Lmke v. RMnson (m).

(;) [1899] 2 Ch. 739.

(k) It waB a mere diacrctionary
power (not a trust, aii in Fox v. Fox),
and probably had reference to the gift
of residue, not being con»i8tent with
Ibe diitx'lion «!< u> payment of interest

on the specific fund above referred to.

Astothegiftof residue, sec post, p. 1430,
where the later case of Rt Oossling,
[1903] 1 Ch. 448, is cited.

(/) II Ch. D. «)(!.

(m) Ante, p. 1403.
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Again, in Dewar v. Brooke (n), where a fund was given upon chap, xxxyn.

trust for children who, being sons, should attain twenty-five, or

being daughters, should attain twenty-one oi vtrj, with a dis-

cretionary power (not a trust) to apply the ii. tine to which any

child should be entitled in expectancy for maintenance, this was

held not to confer a vested interest on a son who had not attained

twenty-five.

And in Re Parker (o), where there W23 a gift of residue upon trust

to pay the income, or such part thereof as the trustees should from

time to time deem expedient, for the maintenance of the testatrix's

children until they should attain their respective ages of twenty-one

years, and from and immediately aft«r their attaining their respec-

tive ages of twenty-one years, upon trust to pay and transfer the

capital to the children in equal shares ; there was a power of advance-

ment out of the " presumptive share " of any child : Jessel, M.R.,

held that there was no gift of an aliquot share of income to any

individual child, but a trust for maintenance out of the income of

the whole fund, and that consequently the interests of the children

were contingent on their attaining twenty-one.

Re Morris (p) and Re Martin (q), which were both cases of

residuary gifts, seem to have been decided on the same principle.

In Wilson v. Ktwx (r), there was a legacy to each child of the

testator who being sons should attain the age of twenty-one, and
being daughters, should attain that age or marry, with power to the

trustees to apply the whole or part of the income of each expectant

legacy for maintenance : it was held that the legacy of a daughter

who died under twenty-one and a spinster did not vest in her.

In Re Mervin (s), the provision for maintenance was also a power
and not a trust. Stirling, J., however, did not rest his decision on

this ground, but held that the principle of Fox v. Fox did not apply,

because the income of the whole fund was made applicable for

the maintenance of the children, as in Re Parker (t).

In Re Wintle (m), the testator gave his residue upon triist for

his wife for life, and after her death upon trust for his children

and remoter issue per stirpes absolutely upon their respectively

attaining twenty-one, and he empowered his trustees to apply
the vfh )le or such part as they should think fit of the annual income
of the share or presumptive share of any of bin children or

(n) U Ch. D. 529.
(o) 16 Ch. D. 44, pp. 1410, 1411

(p) 52 L. T. 840.

(j) 57 L. T. 471.

(r) 13 L. R Ir. 349.

(-) [189113(31.197.

«) 16 Ch. D. 44.

(«) 11896] 2 Ch. 711.
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IMi

III Suggested
distinction

betwifn f'lix

V. Fox, ind
Be Wintle.

CHAP. «xvii grandchildrrn during minority, for or towards his, her or their

education or maintenance. North, J., did not lay any stress on the
fact that the maintenance clause was a mere discretionary power,
as he seems to have treated it as equivalent to a discretionary

trust for maintenance (r), and dissented from Fox v. Fox as being
contrary to the principles recognized in Hanson v. Graham, Leake v.

Robinson, and Vawdrj/ v. Geddes {w).

This decision is supported by the authority of Wood, V.-C. (x),

but against it must be set the dicttim of two judges of the C. A. in

Re Tumet/ (y) expressing approval of Fox v. Fox.

In Re Williams (z), Neville, J., said he doubted whether Fox v.

Fox and Re Wintle could Loth stand. There seems, however, to
be an important distinction between the two cases : in Re
Wintle the gift was simply to the children upon their respectively

•attaining twenty-one, with a discretionary power of maintenance
during minority : tliere was no gift over. In Fox v. Fox the gift

was to the children as they respectively attained twenty-five,

with a trust or direction to apply so much of the income as the
trustees might think proper for maintenance, and a gift over in the
event of all the children -lying under twenty-five. In the somewhat
similar case of Harrison v. Grimtcood (a) (on which Jessel, M.R.,
relied in Fox v. Fox), Lord Langdale held that such a gift confers

a vested interest, subject to be divested on death under twenty-five.
So, in Re Ttirney (6), where a gift to children on attaining twenty-five,

with a gift over, was held to confer interests subject to be divested,

the decision did not turn on the gift of maintenance, but on
the gift over, nd it is, therefore, submitted that the approval
of Fox V. Fox expressed by the C. A. had reference to the eflect of a
gift over in conferring vested interests subject to be divested.
If this distinction is sound. Fox v. Fox and Re Wintle can both
stand.

It is to be remarked that notwithstanding the apparent incon-
sistency between Fox v. Fox and Re Wintle, the decision in each
case carried out the obvious intention of the testator, for in Fox

i.v) A* did Stirling, J., in He Mervin,
Bupra. In Eccleg v. fiirkelt, 4 Dc O. &
S. 105 (ante, p. UU , note (g) ). the main-
tenance clause was in the form o{ a
power.

(u) Post, p. 1426.
{z) Hardcatlle v. Hardautie, supra,

p. 1411.

(y) s„pra, p. 141C.

(j) [1907] 1 Ch. 180, post, p. 1422.
(o) 12Bca.l02, ante, p. 1411,note(y).

tt in the LawAccording to the rep <

Journal {18 L. J. Ch 485) and the
Jurist (13 Jur. 884, vMch is clearly
more accurate than the L. J.), Lord
Langdale laid less stress on the trust
for maintenance than would appear
from the report in Beavan ; he thought
the gift to the children ambiguous
and decided the case on the whole wi'l.

(6) Supra, p. 1412.
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i J
V. Fuc the testator meant the children to take if thpy attained chap.xxxvu.

twenty-five, while in Re Wintle the testator meant that the i«pre-

sentatives of a child dying under twenty-one were not to take

its share, as they would have dor if the share had been held to be

vested. And it is submitted that the intention would have been

equally clear if the testator had directed the trustees to cpply such

part of the income as they thought proper for the maintenance

of each child.

The following rules may be deduced from the foregoing ne«ultonhe

authorities

:

(1) A bequest to a class consisting of persons who attain a certain

age or marry, &c., is contingent, and a gift of the intermediate

income or of maintenance will no^ give a venced interest to any

penion before attaining that age or marrying, &c. (c).

(2) A bequest to an individual or a class of persons on attaining

a certain age or marrying, &c., accompanied by a gift of the inte>

mediate income or a trust to apply the whole of it for maintenance,

will generally have the effect of conferring a vested interest (rf).

But according to the latest decisions, if the bequest is to a class

or number of individuals, an aliquot share of the income must

be appropriated by the will to each legatee ; it is not sufficient

to direct the whole income to be applied for maintenance as a

common fimd (e).

(3) On the question whether a trust to apply the income of

the property, or duch part as the trustees think proper, for main-

tenance, is equivalent to a gift of the whole income for the purposes

of the foregoing rule, the decisions are conflicting (/). Assuming

that the answer is in the affirmative, it does not follow that a mere

discretionary power of maintenance has the same effect {g) ; the

statutory power of maintenance of course has not (A).

It .seems, although this is a point which can scarcely be considered

settled, that the direction to apply the intermediate income for

(c) Leake v. Robituon, 2 Mer. 3d3;
Stead V. Piatt, 18 Bea. 00: AtcKerlty

V. Du Moulin, 2 K. & J. 180 ; Lloyd v.

Lhj/d, 3 K. & J. 20 ; Dewnr v. Brooke,

14 Ch. D. 529 ; Locke v. Lamb, h. R.
4 Eq. 372 ; Wilaon v. Knox, 13 L. R.

Ir. 349.

(rf) Ante, p. 1405, where exprea-

sions equivalent to " on attaining,"

Ac., are given, and see Potts v. AthertoH,

28 L. J. Ch. 486, where an annuity was
charged on the trust fund.

(e) Se Parker, 16 Ch. D. 44, and other

caae« cited ante, p. 1413. Sec also

Re Gotsliny, post, p. 1425.

( /) Fox V. Fox, L. R. 19 Eq. 28<) ; Rt
WinOe, [189«1 2 Ch. 711. The dicU of

other judges on the point are ref'-Tcil

to ante, p. 1414.

ig) In Re Parker, 18 Ch. b. 44.

Jessel, M.R., did not suggest that a
mere discretionary power of mainte-

nance would make the legacy vested ;

ant*-, pp. 1410, 1411.

(h) Rt Jobton, 44 Ch. J. 154.
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CHAP. XXXVII.

DEVISKN AND BEQUE8TH, WHETHER VE8TEI) OR CONTINOKNT.

Oift of inter-

wt for the

wholuuf the
iiitcrniMliatn

timi' iinplint

from (lif.-o-

tion how to
apply it

fluririjt part of
the time.

Gift of intei

est will not
vi-Bt the
li'pary wlieru

a contrary

intention

appeam.

the maintenance of the legatee, need not extend to the whole time
which must elapse before the period appointed for payment arrives.
Thiw, in Dttvieji v. Either (»). where a testatrix bequeathed her
rewdtiary personal estate in trust for A. for life, and after his
death m trust for his children, as they severally attained the age
of twenty-five years, the income to b^ applied by their guardians
durinjj their resin-etive minorities for their maintenance : Lord
Lanfjdal... M.li., thought that although there was no distinct
gift of the mterest yet that such a gift was to be implied from
the direction to apply it during minorities. " The inference or
miph.ntion," he said, "arises from the direction to apply the
interest, and, although the direction is limited to the minorities.
It IS not necessary, or I think reasonable, to limit the inference
or implication in like manner, or to the mere time to which the
direction applies. At that time the mode of enjoyment expressly
directed will cease, but I do not think that it is therefore
to be concluded that there is to be no enjoyment." He therefore
held that on this ground alone the children would have taken
vested interests. But the case did not rest entirely on this ground {;)

;

and even if it did, it would not be an authority that a gift of interest
arising during a part only of the interval before the time of payment
vests the legacy. There are dicta opposed to such a doctrine (k) ;

a.-.d m the case itself a gift of interest during the whole interval
was (as will have been seen) supplied by implication (0, a con-

"•"; -n which might often be found convenient to fill up a gap
uses.

aardly necessary to say that a testator is not to be denied
.. po.ver of giving interest without vesting the legacy, if such
be lis intention. Thus, in Re Bulky'a Estate (/n), where residue
was bequeathed in trust for A. for life, and after her death "

to
be paid to her surviving children in equal shares, as soon as they
shall come to the ages of twenty-two years respectively, and not
to go to their heirs or assigns or to any other person or persons on

(0 5 Bea. 201. In Milroy v. Mil-
roy, 14 Sim. 48, the worti " minority

"

was hehl to mean the whole interval
until the youngest child attained
twenty-Kve. .See Madiiimn v. Chap-
man, 4 K. & J. 709, 3 De G. & .1. 536

;

Fr<i:.tr v. Fra:>er, 1 N. R. 43(1 ; ifcyd
V. Uoyd, supra, p. 1410, and Harrison
V. Orimwood, 13 Jur. 804, and the
commcntH thereon in Bt Wintlt, [18961
arh. 711. ante. p. 1413.

(/) See S.C., post, ». I42». The same
remark applies to Brennan v. Breiman,

[1894] 1 Ir. (19, where there was a
gift to children at twenty-four, with
a trust for maintenance during minor-
ities.

it) Per Wo«k1. V.-C, L. R. 3 Eq.
at p. 321 ; per KomUlv, M.R., 31 Bea.
at p. 302.

(/) Tn TaOam v. lernon, 29 Be*.
604, this was so expressed, vi*. a gift to
children at twenty-five, with pit of
inlrnat " in the meantime." for their
maintenance "during minority."

(m) n Jur. N. S. 847.
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any pretence whatsoever ; that is to say, the share of each child chap. xx«vii.

which may die after the death of A. and before it arrives at the

age of twenty-two yearH shall go among the others who may

arrive " at that age ; " and if any of the said children shall be

under twenty-two after the death of A. then my will is that only

the interest of the share of such child shall be paid to it or for

its benefit until it arrives at the age of twenty-two ;
" it was held

by Stnart, V.-C, and on appeal by K. Bruce and Turner, L.JJ.,

that only those children who attained twenty-two were intended

to share.

Mr. Jarman continues (n) :
" Where (o) the principal and interest Effect where

are so undistinguishably blended in the bequest that both must Jn^Vnterwt

vest, or both be contingent, of course no argument in favour of the « blended,

vesting of the principal can be drawn from the gift of the interest.

Thus, where {p) a testator gave to each of the daughters of K.,

as soon as they attained the age of twenty-one years, the sum of

'2()(){., with interest at the rate of 5{. per cent, per annum, Sir J.

Leach, V.-C, held that there was no gift either of principal or

interest until the daughter attained twenty-one.

" But the construction which suspends the vesting of the interest

as well as the principal, inconvenient as it evidently is, will not

be adopted, imless the intention be very clear. Thus, in Breedon

v. Titgman (q), where a testator bequeathed one-third of his

personal property to his wife ; another third to his son, to be

laid out in an annuity ; and the other third to his daughter,

adding, ' and in case of my decease, to have the interest therein

and principal when she arrives at the age of twenty-five years
;

'

it was contended that the words ' in case of my decease,' imported

contingency, and which, as in Knight v. Knight, extended to

the interest as well as the principal, and that neither of them was

vested until the age of twenty-five ; but Sir J. Leach, M.R., said

that this was plainly an absolute gift to the daughter, and that

the payment only was postponed ; the testator meant not to

qualify or restrict the nature of the previous gift, but to distinguish

(n) First ed. p. 70t$.

(o) Mr. Jarman here refen to H'atmn
V. Hayes, 9 Sim. 500, but this reference

soemB to be an error.

(p) Knight v. Knight, 2 8. ft St. 490.
See also Jte Thnulon, 17 Sim. 21

;

Chance v. Chance, 16 Bea. 572

;

Morgan v. Morgan, 4 Oe O. & S. 164

;

Jjoekt V. Lamb, L. B. 4 £q. 372;

Hutchrr v. Leaeh, 6 Bea. 392, in,

perhaps, referable to this principle

;

sed qu.

({) 3My. ft K. 289. "This is the case
of a residue, and therefore may seem to

belong to the next section ; but as the
ground of decision si!«med to connect it

with Knight v. Knight, it has been stated

here." (Note by Mr. Jarman.)
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'^'- *""'• •»ftween the time when she wai to receive the interent, and the
time wht n she waH to receive the principal.

" So a direction subjoined to a simple bequest ol stock, that
the * interest

' shall \>e added to the ' principal '

till the legate.,
attains twenty-one, has be-'n held not to suspend the vesting,
though there wore vagi-e expressions in the residuary claiUh< of
the testators expectation that the annuities (which term it was
«ont«'nded, jwinted to the interest on the legacies) might fall

in (f)."

Rule in

Horiilon't

Ca»e applii'ji

to pfrnoiiolty.

Effect whire
apparently
contingent
gift must be
Hovcrcd from
the cxtate im-
mediately.

; i

! !

It has also been held that a bequest to a person, if or when he
att.iins a particular age, will be vested if the whole intermediate
interest, though not given to the legatee himself, is expressly dis-
pow'd of in th.' meantime for the immediate benefit or furtherance
of some other person or object. It is only an exception out of
the whole profjerty meant to vest in the legatee, whose interest
is, therefore, in the nature of a remainder which vests imme-
diately, and its actual enjoyment only is postponed. This is

in conformity with the principle of Bmuton'a Case («), which,
according to Sir W. Grant, M.R. (0, there was no ground to say
ought to have been differently decided if it had occurred as to a
pecimiary legacy.

Thus, in Lane v. Goudge (m), where one of the bequests was to
L. till his (L.'s) second daughter should attain the age of twenty-
one years, and after she should attain that age to her absolutely,
the same Judge held that, supposing the gift to L. was for his
own and not for his daughter's benefit (and then; was nothing
but conjecture for a contrary supposition), yet that the daughter
took a vested interest.

Again, a legacy to be severed from the general estate instanter,
for the use and benefit of a legatee, is a very different thing from'
a legacy to be severed from the estate only on the happening of
a particular event. Therefore, in Sautiders v. Vavtier (»), where

(r) Streick v. WaUciiw I Mad. 263.
See also Bhase v. iJiirj . 2 Bea. 221 ;

Josselyn v. Joaaelyn, 9 Sim. 03 j Bull
V. Johns, Tainl. 513; OppniAeim v.
Henry, 10 Han>, 441.

(») 3 Rtp. 16, ante, p. 1372.
{<) 6 Vcs. at p. 247. InLaxUm v. EedU,

19 Bea. at p. 323, there in a contrary
dictum of thn M.R., whieh. however,
appears unnecessary to the decision
of that case.

(a) 9 Ves. 225.
(i) Cr. & Ph. 240. See aUo Grttt v.

flrtft, 5 Bea. 123; Liaier v. Bradley
1 Hare, 10 ; BtU v. Cade, 2 J. & H. 122 ;

Uve V. L'KtIrange. 5 B. P. C. Toml. 69,
cit. Ves. at p. 248; Thruilonv. Ansley,
27 Bea. 336 ; Oddit v. Brown, 4 De G. A
J. at pp. lo,-), 194 ;7Be Soutt'a EHate, 9
Hare, 649 ; DumUu v. Wolff livrray,
1 H. A M. 426 ; Brennan v. Brentuin,
[1894] 1 Ir. 69. So. although in
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a tcBtator bequeathed hia E. I. stock to traateea xipon truat to cmr. ««»vii.

accumulate the dividends until A. should attain hi* age of twenty-

five years, and then to tw-'er the principal with the accumulated

dividend to A., his execute 'ministrators and assignn, absolutely;

it was contended on the authority of Knight v. Knight, that the

iegac" was contingent on A. attaining the specified age ;
but

Lord Cottenham, on the principle stated above, held it vested,

and decreed payment to A. when he was twenty-one years

of »ge.

It seems that the doctrine of Saundtm v. Vautier does not

necessarily apply to a specific bequest. In Re Jobton {w), a testator

gave a leasehold house upon trust for his daughter for life, and

after her death for all her children in equal shares on their respec-

tively attaining twenty-one : there was no gift of the income after

the daughter's death, and no gift over, and it was held by North, J.,

that the children did not take vested interests until they attained

twenty-one.

There are cases in which it has been held that a gift over has EBeei of gift

the effect of making interests vested, which would otherwise be

contingent. Thus, if a fund is given to A. for life and after her death

to such of her children as shall then be living as they attain twenty-

one, with a gift over if A. dies without leaving issue, it has been

held that this may be construed to shew an int<^ntion that the

children are to t kc vo.<ted interests on the death of A., whether

they attain twenty-otue or not (x). So a be.'"'*^^ of leasehold

propert' lor the chil'^ren of as and when tley „ ,\n the age of

t ea'O' A. dies without leaving issue,

•n the children, whether they attain

twenty me, with a gift m
may confer vesttii inter»»s

twenty-one or not (y).

But the tendency <'l tu

words according to tht ir

oveY, imperfectly ex',ireeisc

to A. for life and after her

twenty-one," with a gift ov.

>dem (1 ion> is to construe plain

r mf-iinin^, without regard to a gift

-, where a f>md was bequeathed

r children " on their attainin

the event of her dying witho

one event the legacy is expretwly p\
back to residue, Ptanon t. Lkdma
L.B.3Eq. 31S. But compam fexti »

V. AUen, S Hare, 673; and ChUk v.

Fotttr, L. R. 5 £q. 311, suggesting the

limits of the doctrine. ,> \m.f..

(tt) 44 Ch. D. 164.

(x) Brtt T. PtrftO, 1 CoU. 128 ; Rt
Bevan'i Tnuta, 34 Ch. D. 716 (where

the construction seems to have been
tiifluciirrd by a desire to evade the
loctnii- ofremotcnen); Langv. Pngh,
Y. * I. r. C. 718; and compare the

son I imry rf»«, post.

Inara- iiirkir-tf^, 7 W. R. 386.

'-'durtnit, [iwio] I Ch. 570,
Kidman v Kidman, 40
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leaving iwtiie, tho intcrPHtM of the children were held to be contingent

on their attaining twenty-one («).

The iiistinttion between a gift to a rlaiw of children " who Hhall

ultuin " a certain age, and a gift to children " when " or " as " they

attain that age, ist di-w^uiwed in conne<'tion with gifts of residue (6).

The eflfect of a gift over in ai<ling a construction in favour of

vesting !ias been frequently referred to in citing the foregoing

iiiithorities. A class of cast's may hrie be referred to in which

11 ;iift whic*", standing by itself, would clearly be contingent, haa

Ih'cii held tu Im! vested by virtue of a gift over. Thus, in Re

Kniiirlm (f), a testatrix gave the income of certain pn)|Hrty upon

trust for her three daughters in etjual shares, and directed her

trustees, after th;' tle-ease of any iltiughter, to apply the deceased's

share of imoine to the suiiport of the children of the deceased parent

who may be living at their mother's decease until they become

twenty-one years of age, then they will Im- entitled to their mother's

|M)ition, anil if the chiUlren or child die (if but one) before they

iKHonte of that age," then over. It was held by Kay, J., that a

child who attained twenty-one and ilied in his mother's lifetime

took a vested interest, thus applying the general rule that in

con.struing a settlement on children (whether by deed or will)

the Court will, if there is an ambiguity or inconsistency, lean to a

construction which will give portions to all the children who may

live to require them {</).

On the same principle, the Court sometimes 'garda the

express words of a gift over, which, if takeii literally ..ould defeat

uii interest vested in a child by previous woi-ls ul gift («>).

The effect of a gift over in converting an M-^erest which is appar-

ently contingent, into an inter ' which is \ »tod subject to being

divested, has been alreatly consii;.red (/).

Where an interest is clearly contingent, a gift over will not make

it vested {»/).

Villi iiiK of

reniduary

IjeqiiiHtn.

X. YmXiag of Residuary Bequests. -Most of the rules above

stated with regard to the vesting i<f betjuests of jjersonalty, apply

I
!

('0 Re Wranykum'i TrxiM, I Dr. *
Sill. :».")«, approved in Rf Edward*,

[IWHil 1 Ch. 370 (nift of residue).

{!>) I'ost, p. 1424 ; nee also ]!. 1382.

((•) 21 Cli. I). 808. The property in

thi" easi' wax nialty, hut the principle

is of general application.

(d) Perfect v. iord t'lirajn, 5 Madd.

442 ; JiiekMi v. Dover, 2 H. 4 M. 209.

(() This application of the principle

iH discuKseil in Chapter XLU., pout.

(/•) Ante, p. 1377 ; Kdmarit v. Itam-

motid, Phippn v. Ackers, and WhitUr

v. Bremridge, all cited ant<>, 1370 ct seq.

And see ihe remarks on fox v. Fox,

L. H. 19 Kq. im, ante, p. 1414.

in) Ante, p. 1378.
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to r«iiduary bequef'U, and indeed a fortiori, for, u.h M;. Jannan tmr wtvu,

poir>U out (k): ' It hu been Reneratly thouKht that a very clear

intention nuut be irdieuted, in order to |MMtpone the veittinK

under a reMidiiary l»ef|ue«t, Binre inteittacy in often the ••onmHjiienci'

of holding it to be contingent, or. at leaHt (and this ia the material

coimideration) Miich tmi/ be itj* effect ; for, in ronMtruing willH, we

muHt l<H>k inditferently at actual and po»»4ible events.

" Among the numerouM <;a«e8 which may be cited an iliuHtrative l'<»iiiil<" •«

of the loaning of the t'ourtM towards the veMting of residuary i-vonintobu

beqviestx, in Booth v. Booth (i). where A. be(|ueathod the residue "'g*"'"'-

fif his estate to trustees, upon trust to pay the dividends equally

between his great nieces B. and C, until their respective marriages,

and from and after th«ir respective marriages, to transfer their

re8|)ective moieties. Hir ii. 1*. Arden, M.R., held that B.

acquired a vested interest, although she died without having been

married ; his Htmor relying much on the circumstance that it was

the l)equest of a residue {/).

" So, in Jmui v. MackilvHtin (k), where a testator gave to trustees

all his real and personal estate, upon trust for sale, and as to one

moiety of the produce for the benefit of his daughter A. during

her life, and after her decease, upon trust to pay to her husband

B. an annuity of lOOl. during his life, and *^ apply the remainder

of the annual income of the said moiety for and towards the

maintenance of all and every the child and children of A., until

they should severally attain his and their ages or age of twenty-

one years, and as to all the said princii>al monies or produce of

the testator's said real and personal estate «« and when the// utul

[h) rimtcd. p.707. The (loci lino that
the Court li'Snn ngainHt an intestacy
ilotn not atlcct the construction of

unambiguouH pmvi-iionH ; per Romcr,
!*.?.. in Re Kdn<ard», [lltOW) 1 Ch. at

P.S74.
(i) 4 Vca. 309. .Sec also WtH v.

WtM, 4 (iif. 198. "Conifiarc Alkiiu
V. IlieroctK, ante, p. 1402; obwr\'ing
that there the bequcHt was pecuniary,
and there wan no niit of the interest in

the meantime, nor any gift over. The
disinclination so to construe a will as
to make a testator die partially intex-

tate, was also admitted m LtU v. Han-
datl, 10 Sim. 112, where, however, the
V.-C". considered himself forced into
thi'! undesirable conclusion by the am-
biguity of the will ; the testator hav-
ins. in a certain event., maiin a br*}iTPSt

of the share of a deceased daughter to
chiltlren then living in such a manner

a« to leave it doubtful whether be
referred to the period of his own death,
the death of his wife, or the happening
of the contingency." (Note by Mr.
•larman.) And see per Komilly, M.R..
:<3 Rea. at p. 3!Nt.whicn mny beset against
lA ISi'iuatp. 4til. Tlie remainder of this

iKite. dealing with Archer v. -hgiin,

S Sim 448, an'l other caaea ci: the con-
stiii.'tion of • 's to persons "then
living," has b< i liinsferrcd to Chapter
XLII.. wlicrc ilie rules for ascertaining
classes are discussed.

(;') Aa Sir >V. (Jrant |iointa out in
l^akt V. HobinaoH (2 Mer. at p. 38))).

the decision also turned to a consider-
able extent on the fact that the whole
income was given to the legateci. The
effect of a gift of income or maintenance
ia djarii=i«1 furf hf-r, p<nt, p. 1125.

(Jr) 1 Run. 220.
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by equivocal
terms.
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each and every of them should attain his, her, and their respective

aye or ages of twenty-one years, in trust to pay and dispose of the
same unto and amongst all and every such child and children.

A. had two sons, both of whom died under twenty-one, and Lord
Gifford, M.R., held that they respectively acquired vested in-

terests ; his Lordship adverting to the fact of its being a residuary
bequest, and that the yearly income was given to the children
until the prescribed age.

" It seems that where the testator first gives the residue in terms
which would, beyond all question, confer a vested interest, the
addition of equivocal expressions of a contrary tendency will

not suspend the vesting. Thus, where (/) A. by his will gave
unto the children of his sister the whole of his real and personal
estate (subject to certain legacies), and afterwards expressed his

desire that the children should be educated with the yearly interest

of whatever portion of his estate might fall to each child's

lot or share, and such portion not to be otherwise claitned or inherited,

directly or indirectly, until the children arrived at the age of twenty-
two years, whether married or single—Sir R. P. Arden, M.B.,
held that the subsequent vague words were not sufficient to control
the prior clear words, but the meaning was, that the legacy should
be absolute, and that the legatees should not have the command
of the principal till the age of twenty-two ; and his Honor laid

some stress on the fact of the interest being given for maintenance.
" So, where (w) a testator, after dbposing of his real and personal

estate in strict settlement, added that none of the devisees
should take or come into possession before the age of twenty-five,
this was held to refer to the actual possession only, and not to
postpone the vesting."

In Re Williams (n), a testator gave all his residuary estate to
trustees upon trust, as to one-third part thereof, to pay the income,
or such part thereof as his trustees should think fit, to his son
W. for his advancement, preferment, or benefit by equal [sicj

weekly instalments until he should attain thirty-five, and then
to pay him the cc ipus ; when the testator died the son was twenty-
five years of age : it was held that he took a vested interest at

tor to defer the receipt by the legatee
of a legacy absolutely vested in him
beyond the age of legal majority ; Be
Jamh't Will, 28 Bes. 402 ; Chsiirtg v.

Ooaing, Johns. 266 ; PMUipt v. Phti-
lips. [1877] W. N. 280; /fa Uoirf«r.
ler, [1907] 1 Ch. 470.

in) [I!Kt7] 1 Ch. 180.

(() Ihdmn v. Hag, 3 B. C C. 404

—

40U. Hee also Stretch v. Watkin», I

Mad. 2.'>3
i Brockltbank v. Johtuon, 20

Bea. 20.5; Pearm'in v. Pearman, SM
Boa. 394 ; but see Shum v. Hobbs, 3
Drew. 9.3.

(m) MdHlffomerie v. WoodUy, 5 Vca.
r>22. It is not r(i?n|iel<'nt for n testa-
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the testator's death, and was entitled to immediate payment, chap, xxxvn.

Neville, J., followed the rule laid down by Jessel, M.R., in Re

Parker (o), and said that the fact of the gift being one of residue,

80 far as it had any effect, was an added reason for holding that

the gift vested at once.

Where the gift is one to a class, the question of vesting is often

more difficult than where it is to an individual. Some cases of

frequent occurrence are referred to by Mr. Jarman. He says (p)

:

" Where the terms of the original gift in favour of a class are

ambiguous in regard to the period of vesting, a clear intention to

suspend the vesting, manifested in carrying on the gift to the

class in the event of its consisting of a single object, will be de-

cisive of the construction ; as it is hardly supposable that the

testator could mean to create a difference of this nature between

a plurality of objects and an individual object. Thus, where (g)

A. gave the residue of his estate, real and personal, to trustees,

as to one-third, in trust for his daughter S. for life, and after her

decease for the child or children of his said daughter, if more

than one share and share alike, to be paid, assigned, and trans-

ferred to them by his trustees upon their respectively attaining

the age of twenty-five years ; but in case S. should leave but one

child her surviving, then the whole of such one-third part should

become the property of such only child, upon his or her attaining the

age of twenty-five years, and be transmissible to his or her heirs,

executors or administrators ; and in case his said daughter should

leave no child her surviving, or in case she should leave a child

or children who should not attain the age of twenty-five years,

then over. Sir L. Shadwdl, V.-C, held that the gift, in case the

daughter should leave one child only her surviving, was clearly

contingent on that child attaining the age of twenty-five ; and
the same construction, he observed, must be put on the gift, in

case she should leave more than one."

The same argument would, without doubt, apply to a case

where the ambiguity existed in the gift to the single object, the

original gift in favour of the class being clearly conditional. But
where no such ambiguity exists, it is of course not allowable, by

(o) 16 Ch. D. 44.

(p) First, ed. p. 770.

(q) Judd V. Judd, 3 Sim. 52.5 ; see
aliio Trncy v. Butcher, 24 Bcs. 438;
Knox V. Wflh, 2 H. at M. 674 (as to the
ohildtfn surviving their father Jnmrx)

;

In gift to a
claag subse-

quent words
may be ex-

planatory
where the

prsceding are
ambiguous.

Judd V. Judd.

Madden v. Ikin, 2 Dr. 4 Sm. 2^t7 ;

Smith V. Vantfkan, H Vin. Ab. liSI,

Tit. Devise (Zc.) pi. 32 ; Merry v. HiU.
L. R. 8 Eq. 619 ; per Lord Selbome,
L. R. 16 Eq. at pp. 27 1 , 272 ; He Fletchtr,
r>3 }.. T. 813.
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CHAP, xxxvu. inference from the collective gift, to import a contingency into

the gift to the individual. This were to add words to the will,

not to explain terms already existing in it ; a course not war-

ranted by the apparent singularity of the distinction made by the

testator (r).

Kiiu) V. Isaacson («) was the converse of Judd v. Judd ; the

question being, whether a clearly vested bequest to the single

object, imparted its own nature to ambiguous expressions con-

tained in the prior gift to the class, when consisting of many.
The testator gave the residue of his real and personal estate to

trustees, in trust, as to two-thirds of the annual proceeds, for A.
for life, and as to the remaming one-third, in trust for B. for her

life ; and in trust, after the decease of A. and B., or either of

them, to convey, pay, assign, transfer and make over all the

residue, in the shares following, i.e. upon the decea.se of A., to

convey, &c., two-thirds unto and among all and every the child

or children of A. as and when they should severally attain twenty-

one, as tenants in common ; and if there should be but one child

of A., then to such only child, and to whom he gave the same
accordingly ; with similar trusts of the remainmg third, mutatis

mutandis, for the children of B. Sir J. Stuart, V.-C, considering

the general indisposition to hold a bequest contingent, and looking

to the absolute gift to an only child (which was clearly vested (t)),

and to the direction to convey, which, he thought, was to be

observed immediately on the decease of a tenant for life, held

that the children took vested interests on the testator's death.
Atuinmcnt The vesting is obviously postponed, where the attainment to a
of particular . , . . , i .

age made part particular age IS mtroduced mto and made a constituent part of

Hon'of'th^"''
*'**' description or character of the objects of the gift ; as where

objects. the bequest is to " the children who shall attain," or to "such children

as shall attain," the age of twenty-one years ; there being in such

case no gift, except to the persons who answer the qualification

which the testator has annexed to the enjoyment of his bounty («).

Thus, in BuU v. Pritchard {«), where a testator bequeathed the

residue of his personal estate to trustees, in trust for his daughter

M. for life, and after her decease to pay or transfer the same unto

and among all and every the child and children of M. who should

(r) Wulkir v. Mvwer, 10 Bca. 3«5 ;

Johnmn v. Foulds, L. K. 5 Eq. 208 ; Re
Edwards, [190«| 1 Ch. .'>70. A» to

Re Flilchtr, 6a L, T. 813, nee ante,

p. 1389.

(«) 1 8m. & Gif. .171.

(/) .Sv Re Hnrthnhimew, 1 Mac. & <!.

.p. 1

(tt) .Sec Sewman v. Newman, 10 Sim.
61 ; Hatfield v. Prume. 2 Coll. 204

:

Tkoma« v. Witherforce, 31 Bea. 21(9.

(t>) I Rum. 213. Ami see tho
cited ante, p. 332, n. {g).

.mU
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live to attain the ag., of twenty-three years, with benefit of survivor- ch^t^xxxv^

hTpTn caiof the leath of any of them under the age of twenty-th.^

year«, as tenants in common ; and if there shouUl be but one «uch

child then to such only child ; and in case there should be no

th'child, or, being such, all shodd die under the age oUwenty-

three then over to the testator's brothers and sisters. The trus

tee w re empowered to lay out and apply the interest of each

Thi d"" pective share, or so much thereof as they m.ght U.mk

necessary, towards their maintenance, notwithstandmg such ch.ld s

share should not be then absolutely vested. Lord Gifford, M.K

was of opinion that those children alone who attanied the age o

twentv-three were to take, and therefore the gift was void for

rLotine^s ; observing, that the attainment of the age of twenty-

three years was made a condition precedent to the vesting of any

interest in the children.
^ , x ,.

Cases of this kind (gifts to a restricted or contingent class) must

be distinguished from those in which the gift is to children on

attaining" or
"

if
" or " when " they attain, a certain age. for

although such a gift is prima facie contingent, yet a contrary

intention may api^ear from the context. And first as to the effect of

a gift of the intermediate income.

It has been already pointed out that when a residue is given '^^.^^

to a class of persons on attaining a certain age or marrying, &c. •—
and the whole income is given to them, or directed to be applied

for their maintenance, in the meantime, this is generally construed

as conferring a vested interest.

The principle of vhe old cases was that the testator had given the

whole proi^erty to the legatees, and that the direction to pay or

apply the income during minorities merely operated as an exception

out of the propertv, and a description of the time when each legatee

was to have possessio.i (w). With reference to the statement of

Jessel, M.R., in Rr. Parker (x), quoted on p. UK) as to the effect

of a direction to apply the income of the whole fund (payable to a

class equally on attaining a certain age) for their maintenance rt

is to be observed that neither Booth v. Booth nor Jones v. Machl-

min (both stated ante, p. 1421) were cited in that case. And m

Re Gosslmg iy),
where a testator gave his residue upon trust,

income.

(lo) Si'c the juJgminM in Booth v.

Booth and Jonea v. Mackilwain, ante,

p. 1421, and Davies v. Fiiker, 5 Bea.

201, ante, p. 1416.

J.—VOL. U.

Ir) 1« Ch. D. 44.

iy) [1902] 1 Ch. 945 ; [1903] 1 Ch.

448.

25
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E!!lLi'^^- after the decease of his wife to „.

their severally attaining the age of tw^nV^
°"

heirs, executors. ad^ifistratoJand ^Tl'Ts 7"'/'"^
common, the income during their resnlT

"""*' "
applied in or towards fh.ir 1, T ^^^P^ctive mmorities to be

intldingthattciL^^U:^^^^^^^^ !?«
^- ^•.

on the ground that, by f^e Wms of tt ? i ''"^•n"*''^
'"^'^^'^

was not to be app ied for m^f ^"^" *'^'' ^'^^ ^'=°'°«

that the income of he harrftacHM " '"""*'" '""^' ^"»

it« separate maintenanc 7n 1h s c
'

1
"''»^'" ''P^''^^ *"

Jones :. Mackilu^in were not ^L /""' T* ^^ *^* ''"^

which were cited were^ofTegSr.)t^^^^^ °' *'' ?*'"'''"^^

of which are stricter tL ZZZ^J'X '^'^''^^^-^^^

t^™r'S
,

''
V' -;

1-- fin'^'y settled whetherTSft .f residue in t .of mainten- foT a class of personson their attaining o .

residue, m trust

confers s vested interest ilfttr^lf!:^'''''"''""^'"^'*''-'
to apply Che whol^ orTuch 'rt ofT'"^*"'''*

^^ " *"•"«* °' P«^«^
trusWs think fit for the mS Tf °' ^'^^ ^'^'''^ '^ t^^

in the meantime!' tfv r^Tn^iL P
^1"^ ^' '''' '''^

considered as having settled fhl \
"'**' ^*^ *" K^"""'"/

case of legacies c7 Th J 1 ^"'f'^ " *''« affirmative in the

applies .E "tliC^ZZ'-"''' ^^- *^« ^'^-^P'«

Effect of gift
over.

Gift on
attainini;

osrta.n age
held con-
tingent.

Another class of cases in which a aiff „# -j

contingent, has been held to S^vest^d'Lh '^f":' .*^P»-»%
inferred from a gift over

'^ *^** '"*«"*•"'» »«

then to B., this Jves A alsted . J" T "'""'"^^ '^'^^ »««.

in .he eve^t ofhfJingX J^n^J^.t^*^" ,^^« ^^^^^
settled that the same ri,I» o.,«i- ?^ ? ^ '' ^ '* ^eems now

at^orities are^ral^ltLl^f ^ ^^^^' ^'^^«"«^ ^^«

whIre\^rl^S:Vhe^^^^ v. .«^ ,,
her four sisters, and directed that 1 ^,1'*" '^'"^^^ ^*^««°
interest of thei; respect;1 t Zd/ tt 1 '"r*^"'

^''^

executors, be applied in the m! 7 ^ discretion of herapplied m the mamtenance or accumulate for the
(j) An to. p. nor.
(o) I., it. 10 Eq. 286.
(*) 16 fh. 1>. 44.

et req^^
""* "***' '''*^' '"'*' P- '^U

id) WhiOer V. Br««rttfi^. L. R. 2 Eq

i^.P^J- ^ete'*. ante, p. 1.^78
(<) 1 R. * My. 203.

*^

m
i I

Ji-Uim
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benefit of the children of each of her sisters so dying, until they chap. xx»vn.

should severally attain the age of twenty-two years, and, " upon any

of their attainment to that age," they should be entitled to their

proportion of their mother's share of the principal, and " in case of

any of their decease under that age," leaving lawful issue, such iwue

should be entitled to their respective parent's share at such time

as such parent would have been entitled, if living, thereto, and

there was a gift over in favour of the other children of the testator's

sisters, in case of the death of any under twenty-two, without issue,

or, being such, they should die uofore the principal of their respec-

tive shares should become payable. Sir J. Leach, M.R., held that

the vesting was postponed until the age of twenty-two, and there-

fore that the gift was too remote. He thought that the case was

governed by Leake v. Robinson (/\ ; and that, even if the income

had been expressly given to the children until they attained twenty-

two, the shares would not have vested. He observed, that where

interl n interest is given, it is presumed that the testator meant

an immediate gift, because, for the purpose of interest, the particular

legacy is to be immediately separated f. om the bulk of the property ;

but that presumption fails entirely when the testator has expressly

given the legacy ovi in the event of the death of the legatee before

a particular period.

" But," Mr. Jarman asks (g),
" did not the gift over, to which Rem*riM on

his Honor here refers, suggest a strong argument for the immediate oa«e».

vesting ? Where a testator directs that, on a given event, the

' shares ' of persons before named shall go in a certain manner, there

seems ground to infer that, in the alternative event, the property

is to be retained by the legatees ; a fortiori, where there are cross

executory gifts disposing of the ' shares ' of dying objects in an

event in which, if the vesting be postponed, they would have no

shares for the clause to operate upon. The construction adopted

in the case just stated rendered the terms of the clause of sub-

stitution (for such it clearly was) inaccurate throughout (h).

(f Aut«, u. 1403.

[g, First .xl. p. 774.• IM.

(A) " See »l»o MatktU v. Winter, 3
Vea. 236, and itarkfr v. Lea, T. k R.

413, in both which residuary beqursui to

children, on their attaining a particular

age, were held to be contingent in the

interim, though, in each ca«e, there

wa* a bequest over in the event of the

legatee'ii dyir« before the preacribed

age ; and in the foi ;ner, the postpone-

ment seemed to refer to the time of

payment rather than to the gift itself.

25

In these cases, the k-aning, often

avowed, t<> the vesting of residuary

bequests, was but very faintly discern-

ible ; and one cannot help suspecting

that the judgment of the Court was
somewhat biassed by the actual event,

which rendered the adopted constrw!-

tion convenient. If intestacy had
happened to be produced by the post-

ponement of the vesting in each in-

stance, the adjudication probably would
have been different." (Note by Mr.
Jarman.)

-2
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CWAP. XXXVII.

Bland v.

Willinmi.

Venting

immcdiatF l>y

<xplaiiatnrv

effect of gilt

over.

ilii

IF'-' H
1

>,\]
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DEVISES AND BEQUESTS, WHETHER VESTED OR CONTfNOlINT.

" More weight, in favour of the immediate vesting, seems to
have f)een ascribed to the argument derived from the gift over,
in Blantl v. WiUinms (/). where the testator bequeathed the residue
of his estate and effects to trustees, upon trust to receive the annual
income thi reof, and t.'.^reout pay unto his daughter an annuity,
and, after he - decease, upon trust to apply the income [or a sufficient
part thereof] for the maintenance of the children of his daughter
imtil they should severally attain their ages of twenty-four years

;

and when and as they should respectively attain that age, theii
U|)on trust to pay, transfer, and convey all the said residue of his
estate, with the interest, dividends, and proceeds thereof, as should
not have been applied for their maintenance, equally vnto and
amongst all her said children, when and as they should severalhj
ami respeciiveh/ attain their said age of twentn-four years ; and in
case any or either of her said children should happen to die before
having attained that age, and without leaving lawful issue of his
or her body, then in trust to pay, assign, transfer, and convey all

the said residue of his estate unto such of her said children as should
live to attain his, her, or their respective ages of twenty-four years,
sha's and share alike, if more than one, and if but one, then the
whole to that one child ; but in case uil and every of her said
children should happen to die under that age, and without leaving
htwful issue, as aforesaid, then upon trus* +0 pay the annual income
thereof unto certain ptrsons. It was contenred, that, under the
trusts in favour of the daughter's children, the vesting was post-
poned until the age of twenty-four, and, consequently, the gift was
too remote. Sir J. Leach, M.R., however, held that the legatees
ac(iuired immediately vested interests :—' Whether, in a gift of this
nature,' said his Honor. ' the time of vesting is postponed, or only
the time of payment, de()ends altogether upon the whole context
of the will. If the gift over is simi)ly upon the death under twenty-
four, then the gift could not vest before that age (/). In this

(() 3My. &K. 411.

(?)
" Why not » A gift over to take

effect 8imply on the event alteniativc
to that on which the prior gift was appa-
rently made to vext, mny Burely have
the effect (if 8uch he the intention col-
lected from the whole will) of explain
ing that the original gift was to be
divcHlcd in favour of the ulterior Hub-
Htiluted legatee on the happening of
the pres<ribe<l event. This, we may
venture to affirm, would, with very
little aid from the context, l)e generally
the contitruction. No such distinction

as the M.R. suggests is discoverablu
in the cases (citwl antt>, p. 1378), in
which, under a devise to A., if he shall
attain the ago of twenty-one years,
with a devise over, in case he shall die
under that age, the devise over is (we
have se<'n) held to denote that the prior
wonig (instead of susjiending the vest-
ing ab initio) point merely at the period
when it becomes absolute. The prin.
cipio of these cases obviously applies to
residuary bequests framed in such
terms." (Note by M'. Jarman.) In
Taylor v. Frobinlwr,50 i. 4 S. at p. 200,
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Remark on
Hliind V.

Willinnu.

case, the gift over is not simply upon the death under twenty- cHAr. xxxvn.

four, but upon the death under twenty-four without leaving

issue. If upon a death under twenty-four, at whatever ago

issue was left, then the gift over is liot to take piace. It is

in effect, therefore, a vested interest, with an executory devise

over, in case of death under twenty-four without leaving issue

:

all the cases upon the subject, except the one before Lord

Giford (i.e. Bull v. Pritchard), are reconcileable with this

distinction.'
"

Mr. Jarman seems to have had some doubt as to the correctness

of the decision in Bull v. Pritchard {k), and he thought Vaunlrif v.

Geddes and Barker v. Lea wrongly df -ided. He remarks (l)
:
" It

would certainly be a convenient ruie of construction to say, that

whenever, under a residuary bequest to children as a class, the

vesting is, in the first instance, postponed to a given age, and this

is accompanied by a direction that the intermediate interest shall

be applied for their maintenai.ee ; after which the testator proceeds

to dispose of the shares of children dy' . ' under the age in question,

either absolutely or upon some c ..mgency, to the .survivors,

or to children, or any other person, the gift over is to be considered

as explaining the testator's intention to be, that, under the preceding

words, the absolute ownership only should be suspended until the

prescribed age, and that, in the meantime, the legatees should

take vested interests, with a liability to be divested on the

happening of the prescribed event. But though several of the

cases (we have seen) point to such a conclusion, yet the state

of the authorities, on the whole, hardly warrants any general

position of this nature."

Since Mr. Jarman wrote, however, the tendency of the decisions Modem

on bequests in this form, whether residuary or not, is almost

universally in favour of such a rule.

Thus, in Davies v. Fisher (m), where a testatrix gave the residue

of her personal estate to trustees, in trust for W. D. for life, and

after his decease, in trust for the children of the said W. D. as

authorities.

Parker, V.-C, said that the M.R.'b
distinction wap not meant to be of

general application, but referretl only

to the will before him. In Se BiixterU

TrunU, 10 Jur. N. S. 846, Wood, V.-C,
»!«> ti'eated the suppoatnl Jistim-tion

as unfounded. See Dnviea v. Fi»her,

infra.

Where real and personal estates arc
included in the xamc gift, and the real

estate is held to be vested, the personal

property follows the Hame construction.

Farmer v. Francis, 2 iS. & St.

50.5 ; Tapacott v. Newcombe, Jur.

755 ; James v. Lord Wynford, 1 Sm. &
Gif. 40.

(J) First ed. p. 772. His rpmarka
are not given here, because they are

biased on a misapprehension of the

grounds of the derision.

(/) First ed. p. 77ti.

(m) 5 Bea. 801.
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ciiAF. xxxviL they severally attained the age of twenty-five years, equally to be

divided between them if more than one, and if but one then the

whole to such one child, the income to be applied during their

respective minorities by the guardian for the time being of such

children for their maintenance ; and in case no child of the said

W. D. should live to attain the age of twenty-five years, then in

trust as therein mentioned. Lord Langdale, M.R., held that

the children of W. D. took an immediate vested interest in the

residue. The decision was, indeed, in a great measure, founded
on the gift of the intermediate interest (n) ; but as to the argument
resting on the dicta of Sir J. Leach in Vawdry v. Geddea and Bland
V. Williama, that the gift over prevented the residue from vesting

in the meantime, he cited authorities to shew that such a proposition

was untenable (o) ; and observed that, on the contrary, the gift

over afforded some evidence of an intention to divest after a previous

vesting. So in Pearman v. Pearman (p), a testator gave his residue

upon trust to use such part thereof as might be necessary in main-
taining, &c., all his children, and he directed his trustees to pay
and divide his residue unto all his said children in equal shares

as and when he, she or they should respectively attain the age of

twenty-one years, with a substitutionary gift to the issue of children

dying under age, and a gift over in the event of his having no
children or child attaining the age of twenty-one, or such, if any,

dying without leaving issue ; it was held by Romilly, M.R., partly

on the ground that the gift was one cf residue, partly on the ground
of the gift over, and partly on the ground of the trust for main-
tenance (q), that the share of each child was vested, subject to

being divested in case he or she died under twenty-one without
issue. Again, in Re Tumey (r), a testator gave one moiety of his

residue in trust to pay the income to A. for life, and after his death
for his child or children " absolutely " upon their attaining twenty-
five ; and in the event of the death of either or all the children

before attaining twenty-five, then upon trust " to pay the share

of the child or children so dying " to B. : it was held by the C. A.
that the children took vested interests, subject to being divested

on death under twenty-five.

(») Ante, p. 1415.
(o) Skey v. Barnes, 3 Mer. at p. 340.

iSee also Daridunn v. IhtUtvt, 14 Vob. 57«;
Heron v Hlolees, 2 Dr. & War. at p. 115.

(p) 33 Bea. 394. St<< ako Ridgmy
V. Ridg\my, 4 l)e (}. & S. 271, bettor
reported 20 L. .1. Ch. 25tt ; Wetherell v.

neUurett, I D. J. & S. 134 ; Re Barler'a

TnuU, 10 Jur. N. 8. 845.

(g) It BeeiDB doubtful, according to
some modem deeiiiions, whether this

argument was admissible, the main-
tenance being given out of the residue
as a common fund, ante, p. 1425.

(r) [I899]2ai. 739.
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The decision turned to a considerable extent on the uae of the ciiA>.«x»yii.

word " share " in the gift over (»).

But a gift over limited to tal:- effect on an event different from Gift °^« «

that upon which the primary gift depends, will not generally be
^„, j„„

construed as of itself indicating such an intention, as where property
•;;"JJ™"-

is given to the children of A. on their attaining twenty-one, with a primary girt,

gift over in the event of A. dying without leaving issue (0-

It does not seem to have been decided whether the doctrine of Bree

V. Perfect (u) applies to gifts of residue. The decisions in Ingram

V. Sucklmj (v) and Re Bemn's Tnutt (ic), in which that case was

foUowed, lay stress on the fact that they were concerned with

separated funds (x).

(») The word alito occurred in Ptar-

man v. Ptarman, supra, but no stremi

waa laid upon it.

(<) Re Wrangham's Trust, 1 Dr. *
Km. 358 ; Chadwick v. UrtenaU, 3 Oif.

221 ; Walktr v. ilmeer, 16 Bca. 3tl5.

The decision in *« Wrangham't Trust

was 1 isunderstood by Malins, V.-C,

in Kidman v. Kidtmm, 40 L. J. Ch. 359 s

art- He Edwards, [1906] 1 Ch. 570.

(m) Ante, p. i:»40.

(v) 7 W. R. 386.

(w) 34 Ch. I). 716.

(x) Sc6 also Rt Edwards, (IWMtl

1 Ch. 570, where some doubt is thrown

on the doctrine of Brte v. Perjttt.
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I. Nature of an Exectitory Deviw. -'• An executorv devi*.
"

«ay.s Mr. Jannan (a), " is a limitation by will of a future estate or
mUTost in lan.l, which cannot, consistontly with the rules of law
tuko cfToct as a ro.nain.l r

; for it is well settled (and, indeed, has'
l.een remarked as a rule without an exception), that when a de^ '^
IS ra,.able,«m>«//«!, '" the stnleofth' ,>l,)eH» at the death of the testat<yr
..f taking effect as a remainder, it shall not be construed to be an
executory devise (fc). It is necessary, therefore, in treating of
t hi.s .Hpcies of estate, first, to ascertain what .-onstitutes a remainder
A remainder n.ay be .lescribed to be a limitation which is so framed
as to Im._ immediately exjK-ctant on the natural determination
of a particu ar estate of freehold, limited by the .ame instru.nent
It follows, that every devise of a future interest, which is not pre-
.eded by an estate of freehold, created by the same will (c) (whether
consisting of one or more testamentary papers), or which, being
so preceded, is limited to take effect before or after, and not at
the expiration of such prior estate of freehold, is an executory
devise (rf).

'

" The first mentioned species of executorv estate occurs, as well
where the .levi.xe is future in its operation, from the non-existence
of the object at the death of the testator, as where it is future in
the express terms of its limitation. Thus, a devise to the

Summtrt, [I908J 2 Ch.
('/) Kirst e<l. p. 778.
('') I'urefoH \. Hixjrrs, 2 U-v. 3i», 2

S»un<l. :18(| : Hmt v. I^ng, Carth. 309.
I •^jiiK._ 2T, ; (liMdriijht v. Vurnish, 4
.Mo<l. iiM : Ctiru-urdine v. Cnrwnrdint,
I K.I. 27 ; (l,„Mlh V. mUmjIon. Doug.
7i>« J lirwk'nbury v. (lilJnnn. 2 Ch. 1)
pp. 417, 419; tie Wrujhlmn,[imH] 2 Ch

03; Whilf
23<1.

(<•) Sop A'f.v V. davihlf, T. .fcmre. 123 ;^oore V. Parly, \ Ld. JUym. 37, Skinn.
•JOB ; Uof V. J

A El. 2. 897.
iTougk, 3 Ad.

Id) See Blackman v. FyMh, 118921 3
Ch. 209.

i

•!
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UeviM elMU-
tory for w»nt
o( » procetling

(ni'hukl.

^lib-

children of A., who happens to have no child at the death oi the » " xxxrm.

tettUtor («), or to the heint of the body of A., a pruon then 11' ng.

is executory (/), for the rea«>n suggested. The creation . • a

term of years, determinable with the life of the ancestor, to

wh.ise heirs the subseiiuent limitation is made, of course d. ^-s

not vary the principle ; a chattel interest iM-ing inailequate ?o

s\ipport a contingent remainder {</). Thus, if lands are devised

to A. for ninety-nine years, if he shall so long live, reniainder to

the heirs of the body of A., the fee-simple, subject to the term,

descends to the heir-at-law of the testator durin-? th^ life of A.

at whose decease an estate tail vests in the h

executory devise. So, a devise to a person o

in esse or not, to take effect at a given priod

the testator, as to A. at the death of B. (a -

months from the testator's decease, obviotml^

of limitations under consideration (A).

" With respect to the cases in which th<>

notwithstanding the creation of a prior estate'

be observed, that to constitute the ulterior lini

devise in such a case, the precedent estate

liMe to be determined before the ulterior f

(as such liability only renders the remaiml

must be necesmrihj determinable before th<

ulterior devise. Thus, a devise to A. for lif< >

to the imborn children of B., is a contin^ert w*
children, because as A. nuiy live unti' .. ha

is not necessarily any interval between ihe twi.

under a devise to A. for life, and after liw decea*

to the children of B., the children would take by e-

and the interval of a day, which would be undisp

belong to the residuary devisee (i), if any, or if n..

heir.

" It is an obvious consequence of the general pri- fore

laid down, that where the event which gives birth to t

.

rior

limitation, abruptly determines and breaks of! the pre^ Jing

•I"

b'Hly hv

,
wb^the.

de*th nl

«J

or i** ^!X

tfi* Hm

f

.fhol

111 un

Keen* '

I' it

, '(Htory

not ; V

but

loia.

(e) Uopkina v. Ilopkim, Cas. t. Talb.

44 ; Sitphtns v. Sk/juiui, ib. 228 : Ottre

V. Gore, 2 1'. W. 28, 2 8tra. 958;
RitlkTft V. Ht-nf, 2 Vp=. sen. 52».

(/) Snowe V. CuUkr, I lev. LV.. T.

Baym. 1B2; Doe v. Carleton. I WiU.
225 ; llarrin v. Barnen, 4 Burr. 2157 ;

Doe d. Fonnermu v. FoHnrrean, Dout;!.

487 ; Doe d. MusseH v. Morgan, 3 T. K.

763.

(f/) Ibid. For an instance o( limita-

tionH {ailing for thiw roaiion, aee Ctmtifft

V. Hmnrtrr, » Ch. U. 3!M.

(A) Heding v. Stone, 8 Vin. Ab. 215,

pi. 5 ; and mv Clarke v. Smith, I Lutw.
793.

(0 Supra, p. 948.

Ml
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eiUte, the limitation ia executory, inanmuch u it is eswntial to
the con«titution of a remainder, that it wait for the regwlar ex-
piration of such esUte. Thiw, in the catie of a device to A. for
life, or in tail, with a liniiUtion over to B., in cane A. iihall become
entitliHl in |xmj*e8»iot. to a certain estate, or shall omit to
asHume a certain name, thia ia an executory deviHC to B. y).
"It will be apparent from what haa been stated, that every

Expvulory
•Icviw in

,
.. - — - „»,^.. „v»./uu, viiKi/ every

•"i^^l!"
"'

.*" " '*'^" '" derogation of, or aubstitution for, a preceding* prw«<liiig
fit!,

I
i

'
: SI

* Mr. Feanic's
poHition, that

« condition or
limitation

mUMt ilt?ft'at

the whole
estate, ques-
tioned.

estate in fee-aiirple ia an executory limitation. Thua, in the caae
of a devise to A. and 'iia heirs, and if he shall die under twenty-
one and without isaue (i.e. without issue living at hia death), or
if he shall die without isaue living B., then to B. ; in each of these
cases the devise to B. is executory (i) ; in the aame manner aa
if the fee, in.ntead of being limited to A., had been suffered to
descend to the heir-at-law of the testator, and the property had
bc>en simply devised to B. on either of such events ; the only
difference being, that in one case the property shifts, on the
happening of the contingency, from the prior devisee, and in the
other, from the heir of the testator to the devisee of the
executory interest. No species of executory limitation ia of such
frequent occurrence as those which are limited in defeasance of a
prior e.state in fee (/).

" The short but comprehensive definition of an executory deviae
before given, will be found to comprise every class .jf limitations
of this nature, and, perhaps, will be more easily understood and
remembered by the student, than the more elaborate < _. wification
which haa been generally presented to him. A learned writer,
whose labours on this subject are well known to the profession (m),'
has added to the distribution of the cases adopted by Mr. Fearne (n),'

(j) Mrkoll V. yirholl, 2 W. Bl. 1 159

;

A'ifo/fa V. SheffifU, 2 B. C. C. 216 ; Doe
d. Hentagr. v. Hencngt, 4 T. R. 13

;

Cnrr v. Karl of Krrol, East, C8

;

Stantry v. Stanhy, 16 Ves. 491 ; Dot d.
Ktnrick v. Bcaucltrt, 11 Eaut, (WT.
Sbiftinit rlauM-H are ref. rreU to more
ill detail infra, p. 1448.

(*) Cro. Jac. 592 ; I'alm. 1.11 ; Oilb.
39.1 ; 2 Mod. 289 ; I>re. Ch. 67 ; ib.
iStt

; 10 Mod. 419 ; Cac. t. Talb. 228 ;

8 Vin. Ab. 1 12, pi. 38 ; IB. C. C. 147 :

3 T. R. 143 : 2 B. & P. 324 ; 10 E«it,
4flO; 1 B. 4 Aid. 530; ib. 713: 2 ib.
441 ; I Kq. Ca. Ab. ISH, p|. 1 ; 1 Wils.
105; Fia. C. R. 396; 10 B. * Cr.
20!. Many of these cases are rc-
fcm'd to in the coiirm- of this Chapter
and in Chap. Ml. See al°o ffr Parry

* Oo(W», 31 Ch. I). 130.
{I) It must be borne in mind that in

any will cominK int« op«<ration after the
3l8t of December, 1882, executory gifts
over of land defeating a prior estate in
fee or for life or for a term of yran
absolute or determinable with life, in
default or on failure of iiwue, iiccome
void as soon as any issue attains 21
years of age ; si-o 'the Conveyancinif
Act, 1882 (45 & 46 Vict. c. 39), s. 10?
(m) 2 Frest. Treat, on Abstracts, 139.
(«) 'For which see /toe v. C<wfcto», 1

Wils. 225 : Fe«. C. a 400. " These
two classes of cases shew that Mr.
Feame'a position (C. R. 251 and 630,
8th ed.), 'that a condition or limita-
tion must determine or avoid the whole
of the estate to which it ia annexed,

ikiii^
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wveral cUwen. two of which, though they clearly fall within

the termi by which thi« ipecieii of interest hw been before dwcnbed,

are sufficiently peculiar to entitle them to distinct notice.

"
First, Where an esUte Uil, or an estate in fee-simple, is m

some event reduced to an esUte for life. As where (o) a testator

devisetl real estate to his two daughters, their heirs and assigns

;

but if either of them should marry without the consent of his

executors, the daughter so marrying should have an estate for

life therein ; if either of them should die unmarried, then R. to

take it, i>aying the other daughter 000/. It was held, that on

one of the daughters manying without consent, her estate was

cut down to an estate for life.

" Secondly. • an estate is limited in derogation of a pre-

ceding es* »i partial exclusion of the same. As where (;*)

a testat^ .sed certain lands to his son B. in fee, and other

lands to «on C. in fee, subject to a proviso, that if either of

his sons should die before marriage, or before twenty-one, and

without issue of their bodies, then he gave all the lands of such

of his sons as should so die, &c., unto such of his said two sons as

should the other survive. It was held, that the sons took in

fee, subject to a limitotion to the survivor for life, in case of either

dying unmarried, or under twenty-one, and without issue ; and

that, as one of them had attained twenty-one, and died unmarried,

the survivor was entitled to his moiety for life."

As this case simply affirmed the validity of the devise over

for life, leaving untouched the destination of the ulterior interest,

it cannot, perhaps, be treated as a direct adjudication on the point

for which it is here cited, namely, that the estate originally devised

was affected only to the extent necessary for the introduction of

the life interest, and subject thereto remained in the prior devisee

;

there is, however, no doubt as to the doctrine in question. Thus

terms of ita creation, (on which how-

ever, aome renukriu will be found in the

sequel : nee Corbet's caw, 1 Bep. 8.1 b ;

and other oaaea obacrred upon infra,)

or was repugnant to the nature and
incidents of 3ie estate on which it wa»

engrafted ; or waa contrary to the rule

of law fixing the period within which

such intereata must be limited to ariae."

(Noteby Mr. Jarman.) See iSeymotir v.

Vtnutn, in .Tur. N. 8. 487. post. p. 14U4.

(o) Wright v. Wright, I Ves. «n. 409,

Fea. C. R. 600.

(p) Hanburi) v. CociereU, 1 RoU. Ab.

8.15. Fea. a R. 396.

14S6

oi. xxxvni.

F.iilat<( in fee

or in tail rr*

(IuccmI to an
ratatr tor lifr

Katate parti-

ally defeated

hy ejecutory
limitation.

and not determine it in part only, and
leave it good for the remainder, must
be received with aome qualiHcation. A
condition properly so called, namely,

which dcBCcnaa upon the heir, neoes-

Harily determines the whole estate,

which is subject to it ; but it is difficult

to perceii'f upon what principle any
object- ,T fr.. b<- tdvancod to an execu-

tory <i'".i«. u '!^ effect in partial

d«wt ji'.ior. if a pr . * .:-. /^tate, on the

grr, •<* «'ua- it <t :i> U at estate in

part Illy : u ml it >« olwi %ble, that,

in r. iin r-'tea cit-'nl * y thi' »ble writer

ini' -irt!' •• >f h U n<K I rinc !lie limita-

tion i •-!• ••'>» eitliSi' lu"- ve in the

f

I
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in Gatenbij v. Monjan {q), a testator, by a will made in 1811, devised

certain hereditaments to E. C. and her heirs, but if E. C. died

without leaving lawful issue living at her death, the testator devised

the property to other persons : the will being made under the old

law, the ulterior devisees took estates for life only, and it was held

that subject to these estates, the property remained in E. C. and

her heirs.

But if the executory devise is limited in defeasance of the whole

of the preceding estate, the general rule is that on the hap{)ening

of the contingency, the preceding estate is put an end to, even

although the executory devise fails to take effect.

Thus, in Doe d. Bloinfield v. Ei/re (r), where M. S. having an

exclusive power of appointing lands by will amongst her children,

appointed them to her eldest son, J. B., in fee ; but if J. B. and

his brother both died before her husband, then she appointed the

A>f. estate to her father-in law (a stranger to the power) in fee. J. B.

and his brother both died in their father's lifetime, and it was held,

in the Exchequer Chamber, that although the father could not

take, yet the son lost the estate. Parke, B., delivered the judg-

ment of the Court, and after premising that the question was the

same, whether it arost» upon an ordinary devise or upon an appoint-

ment under a power, he said, " If a testator seised in fee were to

devise a real estate to A. B. in fee, and to direct that, in the event

of A. B. dying in the lifetime of J. S., the estate should go over

to a charity, it surely was perfectly clear that if A. B. should die

in the lifetime of J. 8., he, or rather his heirs, would lose the estate.

The testator cou'.J not give to the charity without taking away

from the devisee. The testator, therefore, in such a case, by his

will said, ' If A. B. dies in the lifetime of J. S., I do not mean that

he or his heirs should any longer have the estate.' That which

defeated the estate of J. B. was the death of himself and his

Where prior

devise is

(lefeaUtl

although
gift over
ineffectual.

hi. I,.

m
I

; !

iq) IQ.B.D.fl8.V See also the earlier

east! of Jarksun v. Nnhle, 2 Kec. 590,
" whicli," Mr. Jarman Bays, " app<-ar8

to have Jeei'led, that whert; a devise

in fee is followed by «n executory
limitation in fee, in favour of an object

or ela.ss of objects not in esse, and
who, in event, never come into existence,

the first devise remains absolute."

But this statement of the law was
lleaU-d by Ixild St. Ixoiiaidi* (roWeli*,

514) as having l)een overruled by the

Exchequer (!lianilH'r in Doe v. Ei/'f.

;

and the learned author added, " the

case of Jarlcsnii v. Xititle was not decided

on any general rule, but on the ground
that lfK)king at all the devises the estate

was not intcmled to go over in the

event which happened ... if it cannot

bo supported u|ion the intention as

collected by the court it must bo con-

sidered as opposed to the later decision

in the Exchequer Chamlier." And in

Hurtl V. Hurst. 21 Ch. D. at p. 290,

.les-wl, M.R., remarked that Jarison

V. XubU laid down no acneral principle.

See however. Jonei v. Davifn, 28 W. R.

45fi, where the M.R. accepted Jaciton

V. .Wife as an authority.

(i) 5 C. B. 713.
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CH. >iXXVUJ.brother in his father's lifetime, not the giving over the estate to

strangers."

The case put by Parke, B., of a devise over to a charity, after-

wards came before Sir R. Kinderyley, V.-C, who felt himself bound

to decide it in conformity with Doe v. Etfre, though not approving

of the doctruie of that case. He thought a strong argument

against it might have been found in the statute («), which declared,

all gifts to charity, not made as therein provided, void to all intents

and purposes ; he also thought it very difficult to reconcile Jackson

V. Nobk with Doe v. Eyre, but concluded that the ground of the

decision in the former was that the contemplated contingency had

not happened (t).

But to the rule thus laid down in Doe v. Eyre, the case of a gift Exception.... . . , where 8UMti-
over which is to defeat a prior devise in a too remote event torms tutej g^ jg

an e-xception («), since the law refuses permission to await that >
old for re-

. , . moteness.

event for any purpose ; so that the pnor gift must, of necessity,

remain absolute.

An executory devise does not, as a general rule, carry the interim Interim

rents ; but a residuary devise may do so, if the realty is given with
""^°'"*-

the personalty as a mixed fund (»).

It has been already mentioned (w) that contingent remainders Equitable

of equitable estates are not subject to all the rules governing con- romaiifdere.

tingent remainders of legal estates. In one sense, therefore, they

resemble executory devises, but they are not generally so classified,

for " executory devise " usually means such a limitation of a legal

estate in land as the law allows in the case of a will, though contrary

to the rules of limitation in conveyances at common law (x).

And an equitable contingent remainder resembles a legal contin-

gent remainder in two respects: (l)it is subject to the rule in Whitby

v. Mitchell (y) ; and (2) where there is a devise of land upon trust for

such of the children of A. as attain twenty-one, the first child who

attains that age becomes entitled to the whole of the rents until

another child attains twenty-one, and so on (z).

(») 9 Oeo. 2, c. 3H, ». 3.

(0 Bobinaon v. Wood, 27 L. J. Ch.

720. See Sug. Pow. 514, 8th ed., where
Aie V. Eyre ii approvwi. /Joe v. Kyrt
was followed in Hurtt v. Hunt, 21 Ch.

D. 278. .Sec also O'Mnhnncy t. Burdcit,

L. R., 7 H. L. 388 ; Bidgway v. Wood-
houJK, 7 Bea. 437.

(u) Sug. Pow. 614, 8th ed.

(r) The rules are stated ante, p. US3.

(u)) Ante, p. 32U.

ix) Feame, C. R. 386. Mr. Fcarae
treats of equitable contingent remain-
ders in the first part of his work, p. 304.

(y) Re Xash, [1910] 1 Ch. 1, ante,

p. 280.

(i) Be Averill, [1898] 1 Ch. 523. :r*

J
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An important kind of executory devise, already shortly referred

to (a), is that known as a shifting clause, by which an estate is, on

the happening of a certain event, taken away from the person to

whom it was originally given, and transferred to another (6).

.Shifting clauses, like other executory devises, must be limited

so as to take effect within the period allowed by the Rule against

Perpetuities, unless they are to take effect on the determination of

an estate tail (c). A shifting clause may, of course, be alternative

or divisible, so as to be good in one event, and bad in the other (d).

WTiere land is devised to A. subject to a shifting clause to

take effect on A.'s becoming entitled to the possession of another

estate, the claui"? will not, as a general rule, take effect if the estate

to which he succeeds is materially less valuable than it was at

the time of the testator's death ; as where it has been incumbered

without A.'s consent (e).

Nor will the clause take effect, it seems, if the estate has been

converted into personalty (/).

It is often said that a shifting clause must be construed strictly,

but this merely means that the testator's intention must be reason-

ably manifest {g) ; the clause is construed according to its primary

and natiu-al meaning (h).

Accordingly, if a testator devises land to C, his youngest son,

with a .shifting clause to take effect in the event of C. succeeding to

another estate, and of any younger son of the testator being then

living, this means " younger in order of birth," and the clause will

not take effect unless there is a son bom after C. {%). The cases in

which " younger son " has been construed to mean '
s. n not other-

wise provided for," or the like, are cases where a parent is making

provision for his family (/).

Where a shifting clause is expressed in clear language, its

Ihvmit, 4 C. B. N. S. at p. 870. In tuat
euw one of the questions was what
was the property referred to in the
shifting clause, ijee also Cope v. Karl
de la Warr, L. B., 8 Ch. 982. where the
shifting clause was framed with reference
to the provisions of letters patent con-
ferring a peerage {Buekkumt Peerage,

2 A. C. 1).

(A) See CoUingwood v. Stankope, L.
R, 4 H. L. 43; and ShutOeworth v.

Murray, [1901] 1 Ch. 819. in which
Fazakerljf v. Ford, 4 Sim. 390, ia

explained.

(0 Wilbraham v. Scaritbriek, 1 H. L.

a 167.

()') See Chapter XLII.

(a) Ante.p. 1434;a8t08hiftingclau8es
in settlements by deed, see Vaiiey on
iSettlements, 1202 et seq., where Mr.
Butler's rules are referred to.

(6) For an example of a shifting

clause operating by way of postpone-

ment, see Millmnk v. Vane, [1893] 3
Ch. 79.

(f) Ante, p. 322.

(d) Matt V. Harford, 12 Ch. D. 091.

(f) Fazakerly v. Ford, 4 Sim. 390 j

Slarpoole v. Staepoole, 2 Con. ft L. 489

;

Harri»nn v. Bound, 2 D. M. ft (J. 190.

(fY.ShutUeuMTth v. Murray. [1901 J 1

Ch. 819, s. e. s. nom. Imw Union, *f.
Co. V. HiU, [1902] A. C. 263.

(g) Uarrimn v. Round, 2 D. M. ft G.
•t p. 201 ; MickkthwaU v. MiekU-
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construction is not affected by the fact that it produces results which ch. xxx\m.

it seems improbable that the testator coidd have contemplated

:

as where he must have known that its eSect would be such that

by no possibility could the devisee take any benefit under the devise

to him {k). So in Lord Kenlis v. Earl of Bective {I), where the

limitations of the shifting clause were (apparently by oversight)

declared in such terms that they had the effect of bringing back

the estate to the person from whom they were directed to shift.

Questions arising on the construction of shifting clauses generally

have reference to the persons who are to take imder them. Some-

times an estate is limited to A., B. and C. in succession, with a

direction that in a certain event the limitation in favour of A.

shall cease as if he were dead, and that the estate shall go over

to the person next entitled in remainder under the will (m) : or that

the estate shall devolve as if A. had died without issue (n). A
shifting clause may also affect the construction of the original

devise : as for instance by converting the estate of a devisee in

fee into an estate tail (o).

Sometimes the question arises whether a shifting clause merely

accelerates the estates in remainder already limited by the will,

or whether it creates new estates (p).

Where a shifting clause takes effect by putting an end to the Interim rents

estate of a devisee, but the person next entitled beneficially iii
""^ profits,

remainder is non-existent or unascertained, it is a question whether

the rents and profits are undisposed of, and go to the heir, accord-

ing to the opinion of Kindersley, V.-C. (q), or whether they follow

the limitations of the settlement, according to the opinion of

Turner, L.J. (r).

Where the shifting clause is to take effect on A. succeeding Altentionin

to an estate which the testator describes as being subject to an
"""t**!*""-

existing settlement, this means, as a general rule, that the shifting

clause will only operate if A. succeeds bv force of the limitations

(t) Latiibarde v. Peach, 4 Drew. 6f>3

;

Turion v. Lambarde, 1 D. F. 4 J. 495.
(J) 34 Be«. 587.

(m) Doe V. HeHtage, 4 T. R. 13;
Lamiiarde v. Peach, 4 Drew. 553

;

Turion V. Lambarde, 1 D. F. k J. 495,
where the persons so entitled were
tniBt<'e8 to preserve contingent re-

mainders.

(«) Morrict v. Langham, 11 Sim.
260, 8 41. & W. 194 i Sanford v. Morrict,
11 CI. * F. 667 ; JtUieot v. Oardiner,
11 H. L. C. 323 ; Carr v. Earl of Errol,

6 £ut 68 (" without issue of his body ").

(o) Biddulph V. Lea, 28 L. J. Q. B.
211.

(p) Doe V. KarlofScarborongh, 3 A. *
E. pp. 2. 897 ; Milbank v. ran*. [18931
3 Ch. 79.

(g) Lambarde v. Peach, 4 Drew. 663.
(r) Turton v. Lambarde, 1 D. F. * J.

495, followed by Romilly, M.R., in
DEyncourt v. Gregory, 34 Boa. 36. See
also Sanford v. JUorrice, 11 CI. A F,
667 J Stanley v. Slanky, 16 Ves. 491

;

see also the authorities on interim
rents in the case of executory devises,
ante, p. 953.
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of that sottlomont ; and therefore if the estate is diwMitailed and
]

A. takes it bv devise or descent, &c., the shifting clause does not \

operate («). But if the disentailing deed is followed by a re-
;

settlement containing tiie same limitations astheoriginal settlement, 1

this will, as a general rule, be looked upon as a continuation or

renewal of the title, and if A. succeeds under it, the shifting clause .

takes effect (/). According to some of the authorities, mdeed, :

it niav be laid down as a general rule that no dealings by A. with :

his interest in the estate to which he succeeds, will prevent the ;

shifting clause from taking effect («).

A shifting clause is often directed to take effect on a person to
;

whom land^is devised becoming " entitled " to another specified
\

estate : it seems that prima facie this means " beneficially entitled .

in possession
"

(*'). In Mowfpennn v. Derimi («•). a testator devised I

the M. estate upon trust for his wife for life, and after her death
j

upon trust for P. M. and his issue male in strict settlement, with
]

a sliifting clause to take effect in the event of P. M. or any of
\

his issue becoming entitled to the J. estate ; on the death of the^

widow P M. was entitled to a life estate in remainder m the J.^

estate expctant on the death of S. H. ; it was held by Lord St.

;

Leonards that this did not make P. M. " entitled " within the

;

meanin" of the shifting clause, " as the testator could neverj

have ii^ended that a mere accession to a life estate in remainder, j

which might never be enjoved, should take away an estate mj

poss.-ssion." Hut on the death of S. H. the life estate of P. M.i

fell into possession, and it was held that the shifting clause took;

effect. . . J
V person nuiv be ' entitl.'d to tlie actual possession or receipt?

of the rents and profits
" of an estate within the meaning of a?

shifting clause, although he derives no actual iM-nefit from it J

e g bv rea.soa of the testators widow having the right to occupy

part of the proprtv rent free, and of the charges on the estate

exhausting the rents of the remahider (x). On the other hand^

,„ «Hi/ V. Prriim, 2 D. M. 4 0. at p. 188 ;

but !"< Vaizcy on Scttlcmcnln, 1281.

(r) Coiiiparc Charley v. Lovrband, 33

Bi'H. 18i*. «'"' I'-nl'trn v. Jnggard, L. K.

<» K(i. 2<H). citpil anti-, p. t>83 ;
Rt

Fnu-h, 17 Ch. I). 211; Be Mautu'er,

(I1HI31 1 Ch. 4.->l. He (Iryll't Tt^sIk,

1,. H. ti Kq. rjSll.

Iw) 2 D. .Vt. & (! Ur>, and hw Vurzon

V. rurw.n, 1 (litf. 248, and Bagot v,

/rfj./e, 34 1,. .1. Ch. I-W.

(x) He Variey, 62 U J. Ch. 052.

(«) Tii'lliir V. Knrl iif llanmnid, 3 Ha.

372. Sw also W'linti^furdt v. Ciirrirt.

I. R. r. Ki). at p. 4y7.

(0 Itiiil. at p. 3«4 ; Hiirrmon v.

Hound. 2 I). M. & C. 1«0. S.|c

also ]\'ii<jht to Mar:<hull, ."il 1>. T.

781. aiitl /.'- f'-'-l-er-:, FMal'. I. R.

2 K(i. .IS. In Mryrick v. Lnv-K, L. R.

« Ch. 237. the dwision wftna to have

turned ihiilly on the fact that the

"htatcs wen' iliniinishrd in quantity.

^h) Tit liord St. I ' .iiai'dc, in Mony-
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if the trustees of a will have powers if management during the

minority of the tenant for life or tenant in tail, this may prevent

him from being " entitled to the possession " within the meaning

of a shifting clause (y).

AVhere the shifting clause is expressed to take effect on A. be-

coming entitled to property in the county of X. under any " will

or settlement, or other assurance (except actual purchase for

money)," it will not take effect by reason of A. succeeding to

property in the county of X. by descent (z).

In Micklethtmit v. Micklethwait (a) (where the facts were very

complicated), there was a shifting clause to take effect in the event of

a devisee becoming entitled to the settled property of A. " as

the heir male ofr his body " ; the devisee became entitled to the

property as tenant in tail male by purchase, and it was held that

the shifting clause took effect.

In Bathurst v. Etrington (6), a testator devised his estates to

the second, third, and fourth sons, by name, of T. S., with a shifting

clause to take effect in the event of any of them becoming " the

eldest son " of T. S. ; T. G. survived the testator, and died, leaving

his first, second, and third sons living ; the first and the second sons

died without male issue, and the third son claimed the estates

:

it was held that he was entitled to them, because the shifting clause

was only intended to take effect in the event of both his elder

brothers dying before T. S. : in the natural and ordinary sense

of the words, a man cannot be said to become the eldest son

of his father after his father's death.

Most of the shifting clauses above referred to are intended to

take effect on the happening of an event beyond the control of

the devisee, but there are instances of shifting clauses directed

to take effect on some voluntary act of the devisee, such as

" entering into religion and becoming a professed nun " (c). The

commonest instance of this kind is a shifting clause to enforce per-

formance of a condition imposed by the testator, such as a clause

directing the devisee to assume a particular name or coat of arms (rf).

A shifting clause may be made to take effect more than once ;

CR. XXXVW.

Where title

U described.

Meaning o(
" ellest son

'

in shifting

clause.

Other eventa.

Name and
arms clause.

(y) LetlU V. Earl of Svtku. [1894] 2
Ch. 499.

(2) Walmetlf.y v. Gerard, 29 Bea. 321.

(o) 4 C. B. N. S. 790.

(/)) 2 A. C nns. affirming C. A in

Hervfy-BalhurM v. Stanley, and Craven
V. SuiiUty, 4 Ch. D. 251. Compar. the

caBcs on gifts to the " first " or " eldest
'"

son of A., or to children other than an
eldest son, which art; considered in

J.—VOL. II.

Chsp. XUI.
(c) Hiddulph V. Leo, 28 L. J. Q. B.

211.

(rf) Infra, Chap. XXXIX. As to the
way in which a name and arms shifting

clause shouM l>e framed in purHUfincc of

an executory trust, see Trevor v. Truui,
13 Sim. 1U8 : Davidson, Co.iv. iii. 366.
See oIho Hulmeidalt v. West, 12 Eq. 28U,
as to portions and jointures.

26
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fur example, Blackacre may be devised to A., B., and C. sucressively,

80 that if A. becomes entitled to another property, Blaci<acre shall

devolve to B., and if B. becomes entitled to that property, Blackacre

shall devolve to C. But an intention that the clause shall have
this ojjeration must be shewn (e).

Where the operation of a shifting clause, in the event of its taking

effect, would be to defeat an estate tail, it is put an end to if that

estate tail is barred by a disentailing deed (/).

Not infrequently a clause of cesser or forfeiture is found in a will,

either alone, or in conjunction with a shifting clause or gift over (g).

It seems clear that, as a general rule, a clause of cesser is good, and
takes effect on the happening of the event provided for, even if

there is no gift over (A). So if there is a gift over, the clause of

cesser or forfeiture may take effect even if the gift over fails (t).

It is true that, in Hodgson v. Halford (/), Hall, V.-C, said :
" When

you find a forfeiture clause associated with a gift over, is it not

reasonable to read them together ? '" and he refused to construe the

clause of forfeiture separately from the gift over. But it seems clear

that no such general rule is established by the authorities (k).

According to Turner, V.-C, it is a question of construction in each

case :
" the Court is to collect the intention of the testator, whether

his intention was that the life interest should not continue "
(/).

The Courts, however, seem more reluctant to give effect to a clause

of forfeiture where it is annexed to the gift of an absolute interest,

than where it is annexed to a life interest. Thus, in Re Catt's

Trusts (m), the testatrix required every residuary legatee to take

and use the name and arms of W., and declared that if any legatee

should neglect to do so, his or her interest should cease and be void

and devolve as if he or she were then actually dead : Wood, V.-C,

held that the whole clause was ineffectual, because the gift over

(() Dot V. Earl of Scarborough, 3
A. * E. pp. 2, 897.

( / ) Ihe V. Earl of Srarboruugh, 3
A. & E. pp. 2, 897 ; MiUmnk v. Vane,
[18!)3] 3 Cli. 79.

(j) As in Re Cornwalti/i, 32 C'h. D.
388, ami lie Baktr, [1004] 1 Cli. 157.

Ah to claiiRoa of forfeifuru see Chap.
XXXIX.

(A) Re r>ieki<tjn\H Trunt, 1 Sim. N. S.

37 ; Rochford v. Harhnan, 9 Ha. 475
(personahv!. approved in Uursl v.

Hurst, 2rCh. I). 278 (n-altv), ami in

Adams v. Adams, [1892] 1 Ch. 3(i9.

(i) Uursl V. Uursl, 21 Ch. D. 278 ;

following Doe v. Eyre, ante, p. 1430. S»re

also jMT .IcBsel. M.R., in Herrey-Bathurst
V. aianley, 4 CT». D. at p. 265.

(j) II Ch. 1). 959.

(k) Sec per Jeasel, M.K., in Harsl v.

Uursl, 21 Ch. 1). at p. 29.3. Tlic Hubjcct

is also rtfemKl to ante, p. 143(i.

(I) Rochford v. Uackmaii, 9 Ha. at

p. 481.

(m) 2 H. & M. 40. Mr. Vaizey
(Settiementfl, 1287) seems to consider
this an anomalous d)*cision. It was
not referred tn in H^ritt v. Hurst,

although it might have been cited in
answer to an inquiry of Jcssel, M.R.
(21 Ch. U. at p. 290).

^-^^"^*'*-^'—

'
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was expressed in such terms that the Court could not tell in whom ch. xtxvwi.

the property was intended to be vested ; consequently he held that

the legatees who neglected to comply with the clause did not forfeit

their shares. 80, in Musgrave v. Brooke (n), a testatrix devised real

estate to A., B. and C. in fee simple, with a proviso requiring each

of them to take the surname of J., and declaring that in case any

of them should refuse or neglect so to do, the estate limited to her

should cease, dofermine and be utterly void, and that the property

should thereupon first go to X. for life, and after her decease to

the [lerson or persons " next in remainder " under the trusts of the

will, as if the person so refusing or neglecting were dead ;
X.

died during the lifetime of A., without having complied with

the clause : it was held by Pearson, J., that the devise being in fee

simple, there could not be any person " next in remainder " and

that the clause was absolutely void.

n.- Distinction between Contingent Bemainden and Exe-

cutory Devises. —The essential quality in executory devises, which

under the old law gave to the distinction between them and con-

tingent remainders its chief imi)ortance, is this,— that such interests

arc not in general liable to be affected by any alteration in the

preceding estate (o) : while, on the other hand, as the rule was

that a contingent remainder must take effect, if at all, at the

instant of the determination of the preceding estate (p), it followed

that any act by the owner of the prior estate of freehold, which

Kxecutory in-

trrcsU not
affected by
ttcta of owner
of precedent
estate.

DcHtructi-

bility of con-
tingent

remainders

;

(n) 20 Ch. X). 792.

(o) Pflh V. Brown, Cro. Jac. 590.

(p) "Formerly the iloctrino of the

nucciwity tlmt the remainder should

vest at the very instant of the deter-

mination of the particular eatatc at

farthesit, was extende<l to the case of

a posthumous »on. In the ca.se of

Heeve v. long (I Salk. 227), an entate

was limitnl to A. for life, remainder to

his eldest son in tail ; A. died, leaving

his wife tnwiiil. She afterwards hod a

son. It was adjudge<l that the son,

not being i« e«se at the time of the

determination of the particular estate,

could not take under the limitation.

This judgment was afterwards aflirmcd

in the Court of King's Bench ; but it

was reversed in the House of Lords,

against the opinion of all the judgi-s.

To obviate ail doubts respecting the

law in this ease, the statute of 10 Will.

Ill, c. 16 was passed, by which it was
cnactetl, that where any estate is, by
marriage, or any other settlement,

26

settled in remainder to children, with
remainders over, any posthumous child

m.iy take in the same manner as if

bom in the father's lifetime. It is

singular that this statute does not
expressly mention limitations or devises

made by will. There is a tradition,

that, as the case of Rent v. Long arose

upon a will, the lords considered the

law to be settled by their ditermination

in that case, and were unwilling Xo make
any express mention of limitations or

devises made in wills, lest it should

appear to call in question the authority

or propriety cf their determination.

Besides, in the above case of Jieeve v.

Lotu/, the words of the act may be
construed, without nMich violence, to

comprise settlements of estates made
by will, as well as settlements of estates

m.idebydei-d." [Buth-r'smilctoCu. Litl.

298a.] As to the general rule that a
child en ventre is considered aj a
living person, see post. Chap. XLII.
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amounted to a forfeiture of it, produced the destruction of the

dependent contingent remainders, the effect being to place them

in the same situation as if the preceding estate had regularly expired

before the period of vesting. But their destructibility by such an

act is now a doctrine of little practical importance, since, by the

Real Proiierty Act, 1845 (sUL. 8 & 9 Vict. c. 106), a. 8. contingent

remainders are made " capable of taking effect, notwithstanding

the determination, by forfeiture, surrender, or merger, of any

preceding estate of freehold, in the same manner in all respects

as if such determination had not happened."

This statute, however, left untouched the general principle

that a contingent remainder will fail unless it vests before, or simul-

taneously with, the regular determination of the particular estate ;

for it is obvious that a contingent remainder may be of such a

nature as to admit the possibility of its continuing in suspense or

contingency, after the regular determination of the previous estate

of freehold. For instance, suppose freehold lands to be devised

(by a will made before 2nd August, 1877) to A. for life, with

remainder to such of the children of A. as shall attain the age of

twenty-one years, it is evident, that if all the children of A. happen

to be under age at the time of A.'a decease, the remainder to the

children would, according to the rule before referred to, wholly

fail unless preserved by an estate limited to trustees during the

life of A., and the further period of the possible minority of one at

least of the children (q).

An important modification of the rule above referred to has been

made by the Contingent Remainders Act, 1877 (stat. 40 & 41 Vict,

c. 33), which enacts that, " every contingent remainder created

by any instrument executed after the passing of this act [2nd

-Vugust, 1877], or by any will or codicil revived or re-published by

any will or codicil executed after that date, in tenements or here-

ditaments of any tenure, which would have been valid as a springing

or shifting use or executory devise or other limitation, had it not

had a sufficient estate to support it as a contingent remainder,

shall, in the event of the particular estate determining before the

contingent remainder vests, be capable of taking effect in all respects

as if the contingent remainder had originally been created as a

springing or .shifting use, or executory devise or other executory

limitation."

If, therefore, in the instance above supposed, the devise were

(v) Festingv. Allen. I2y,\. AW. 219 ; Cunlife v. Braneier, 3 Ch. 393.

Uolmex V. Prtxeoll, 33 L. .J. Ch. 264;
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made by a will executed since the 2nd August, 1877, it would not ch. x««tiu.

Ik> liable to failure in the event of A.'s children being all under age

at the time of his death, because such a devise to them, without

any preceding estate of freehold, would he good as an executory

devise. On the other hand, if the devise had been to A. for life,

with remainder to such of his children as should attain twenty-

five, and all his children were under that ago at his death, the

devise to them would fail, notwithstanding the statute, becaiise

such a devise, although good as a contingent remainder (r), would

be bad for remoteness as an executory devise (a).

But suppose that A. (in the case already put) survives the

testator, and afterwards dies leaving several children, some of

whom have already attained the prescribed age, and others not.

Here the rule before the act was (t), that those children alone

took who attained twenty-one before the particular estate deter-

mined, to the exclusion of others who might afterwards attain

that age. Now what happens in such a case is this : either the

contingent remainder in the entirety vests in the child who first

attains the age in the lifetime of A., with a liability to open and

let in such others as afterwards attain the age in A.'s lifetime—

and this is the commonly received opinion (m) ; or, at latest, the

entirety vests, eo instanti that the particular estate determines, in

all those children who have then attained the age, to the exclusion

of those who have not. In either case the particular estate does not

determine before the contingent remainder vests, and thus the

event in which alone the act operates has not happened.

It has been suggested that as every infant child in esse during

rise were

393.

(r) Ante, p. 328.

is) Ante, p. 327.

it) Ante, p. 330.

(u) Fea. C. R. 312 ; Mogg v. Mogg,
1 Mer. 0,>1; 1 Preston Conv. 52, 53,

3 ib. 555. And see Solicitors' Joum.
1878, pp. 544, 563, 601, 622, 640, 661 ;

Brackeiibury v. Gibbons, 2 Ch. D. 417,
iw explained by the late Mr. Joshua
Williams (Seisin. 205). But it is not
quite clear that Hall, V.C., approved of

the opinion in question, ante,p.328, n,(ii).

In the third edition of this worit (by
Messrs. Wolstenholme ft Vincent) the
law was thus stated :

" If lands of
which the testator had the lejfral inherit-

ance be dcvioed to A. for life, with
remainder in fee to the children of A.
who shall attain the age of twenty-two,
the devise in remainder will be good,
for as soon as any child attains twenty-

two in the Ufetinic of A., the whole
remainder vest« in him, subject to open
and let in such other children as attain
twenty-two in A.'a lifetime, and on the
death of A. those children alone take
who have attained twenty-two, to the
exclusion of others who may afterwards
attain that age (Mogg v. Mogg, 1 Mcr.
654) ; and if at the death of A. no
child has attained twenty-two, the
remainder fails (Fesling v. AUtn, 12
M. * Wels. 279; Alexander v. Alex-
ar.de' 16 C. B. 59)." This passage
wac '<m1 in the third edition (vol. i.

p. 23)>, ithout brackets, as it it

formed part of Mr. Jarman's text, and
it has been quoted and accepted as
such (Williams on Seisin, 206). The
original passage as it appears in the
first edition is printed supra, p. 328.
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the par e«tat4> miKht by possibility have tM>vunic cntitleil to

It sharp bv attainitiK twcnty-ono during the continuance ct the

particular cstato, nuch Hhare was a contingent reniaind.T at the

time of the determination of the estat*', and in <ron8equently savetl

by the act. But this view DeeniH inconsistent with the nature ol

a gift to a class : since, untler such a gift, those only are objecta of

the gift who httvp attained the required (jualificution when the

time for asi-ertainiiig the class arrives —viz. (in the present case)

the tleterniination of the particular estate,—and they take the

whole.

The rcsidt seems to he that in the case supposed the act has matle

no change in the law, and that the children who attain twenty-one

before the particular estate determines, take, to the exclusion of

those who afterwaids attain that age (v).

The rule that a contingent remainder is liable to fail by the

determination of the particular estate before the hapi)ening of

the contingency, never applied to so-called equitable contmgent

remainders (»•). And it has been decided that where such a

contingent remainder is created before the act of 1877, and after

1877 becomes clothed .th the legal estate, it does not thereby

become liable to failure by the subsequent determination of the

particular estate {j).

A devise of land to trustees upon trust to i-onvey the legal

estate to a person to be ascertained on the happening of a con-

tingent event, dtx-s not give that person a contingent remainder

;

it is an executory devise (y).

To return to contingent remainders properly so-called. Another

distinction between contingent remainders and executory devises

has been intrwhiced by sec. 10 of the Conveyancing Act, 1882.

The provisions of this section have been already considered (z), aa

has also the cjuestion whether contingent remainders, like executory

devises, are subject to the rule against remoteness (n).

An executory devise of an estate pur auter vie is valid, and

cannot be defeated by the prior devisee of a quasi estate in fee

simple (b).

It is obvious that the Contingent Remainders Act, 1877, even

in the cusc of wills madr since 1877, has only partially abolished the ]

(f) Williams on Si-isin, 206.

(w) Ante, p. 303.

(x) Be Freme, [18!tll 3 Ch. I<i7.

(y) Hefinth, 17 Ch. I). 211.

U) Ante, p. 1434, n. {1}

(a) Ante, p. 3U8.

(6) Re Barber's Settled Katatet, 18

Ch. i>. 024 ; Ht MidteU, [1892] 2 Ch. 87.
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dwtinction between continRent remainders and executory devmn, cu. m«vih.

and it ie, therefore, still inipurtant to consider the pointe of differe «
between them.

The question has been frequently discussed in connection with

gifts to classes, such as children, brothers, nephews, Ac, and

the rases ore considered in detail, with reference to gifts of per-

suiialty as well as realty, in a later chapter of this work (c). It

may, however, be convenient to state shortly the principal rulea

as regards real estate :
-

(1) An immediate devise to the children of A. prim4 facie means

children in existence at the testator's death : but if there are

no children then in existence, or if the testator clearly shews an

intention to include afterborn children, the devise will take effect as

an executory devise, so as to include the children of A. whenever

born (d).

(2) A devise to A. for life, and after his death to his children,

vests in all the children in existence at the death of the testator,

but so as to open and let in children subsequently bom during

A.'s lifetime. So where the devise is to such children as attam

a certain age, only those who attain that age during A.'s lifetime

can take (e). Such a devise is therefore a contingent remainder,

unless the context shews an intention to give vested interests subject

t<' be divested (/).

(3) A devise to A. for life, and after his death to such of his

children as, either before or after his death, shall attain twenty-one,

is an executory devise, and children who attain twenty-one after

A.'s death are included (g).

(4) A devise to A. for life, and after his death to the children of

B., is a contingent remainder : but if the devise is to the children of

B. living at the death of A. or thereafter to be bom, this is an

executory devise (A).

(r) ChapUr XI.II.

(d) Sec Hawkins on Will», »1H : Wild'a
Case, (1 Rep. 16 b ; .Uof/i/ v. Mugg, I

Her. U54, and the authoritkti there
cited, espeeially Singklon v. Gilbert,

1 Cox, 08 ; 9. 0. sub. nom. flingUtott

V. Singleton, 1 B. C. C. .541 n. ; also
Smit V. llarwood, 5 Madd. 332. Thn
quextion what words are sufficient to
shew an intention to include afterborn
childrer i« iliwiiraed in rh»p, XI/II,

(t\ Fexting v. Alkn, 12 .M. * \V. 279 ;

Molmea v. Preneott, 10 Jur. N. S. fl07,

and other cases cited ante, p. 1383.
Thi% of course, assumes that the Con-
tingent Remainders Act, 1877, docs not

apply to such a devise, ante, p. 144t).

Compare Symeit v. Synet, [1890] 1 Cii.

272, where the limitations were by
deed.

( f ) Ante, p. 137e et scq.

(g) Re Lechmere and Lloyd, 18 Ch.
D. .524 ; dissenting from Braetenbury
V. OOboHK, 2 Ch. D. 417 : Re Lechmere
and Unyd was followed in MiU* v.
Jrtrriii. 24 Ch. D. 633 ; Re Bourne, 56
L. T. N. S. 388 : and Dean v. Dam,
[1891] 3 Ch. 150. Some nmarks on
Ltch ere v. Lhyd and Brnelcenburif v.

Oibbona will be found in Challis, R. P.
114.

(*) JUilet V. Jan is. 24 Ch. D. 633.
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H<U'

C'B. XIXVIII. (•*>) From the g^'nerul rule above Btaknl {(). that a limitotion
ti) ttiki- <'(T('tt bi'fon- the uUhmI deti.'nnin»ti(»n of a preceding
PHtit.' of frt'cholil in an I'xociitory liniitiition, it ioUowM that if

I iiiil in .J"'vi*'d to A. for life, with rt'tniindi-r to his childr.-n, and
A.s life pstitc i.H d(*t*>rminpd under a cliiuws of forfeiture, the gift
to the children tiikes effect at) nn executory deviw {/).

In the caw of limitations to individuals, it is sometimes difficult
tosay whether they take effect as contingent remainders or executory
devises. The difficulty is enhanced by the technical rule already
referred to {<•), that a limitation which is capable of taking effect
as a remainder can never be construed as an executory devise,

iff Wri'jhtson. whatever the intention of the testator may be. Thus, in He
H'riijhison (/), a testator by his will devised freehold estates to
uses in strict wttlenient, and afterwards made a codicil by which
he directed that no devisee of any of his real estates devised imder,
or by virtue of his will, should have a vested interest thereb or in
any part thereof, or be entitled to the possession of the same
or any part thereof, until the attainment of the age of twenty-four
years, anything contained in his said will or any law or usage to
the contrary notwithstanding : it was held that the effect of the
codicil was to convert the limitations of the will into executory
devises, and that they were consequently void for remoteness.
The case was brought within the rule laid down by Mr. Feame (m)
—that if an ulterior limitation wants that connection with, or relation

to, tlie {)receding estate of freehold, whicii is requisite to constitute
it a remainder, it may take effect as an executory devise—because
the testator in Re Wrightson shewed an intention that a tenant
in remainder should not be entitled to possession on the determina-
tion of the preceding estate, but should wait until he attained
twenty-four, a provision inconsistent with the idea of a remainder
at common law.

On the other hand, in White v. Summers (»), where the testator

(who died in 1817) devised land to B. for life, with remainder
(in the events which h-npened) to the eldest or other son of J. S.
who should first attain or have attained the age of twenty-one
years successively in tail male, and in default of such issue to F. 8.,

&c., and at the death of B. no son of J. S. had attained twenty-one,
it was held that the devise to his sons failed : Parker, J., was of

White V.

Summerf.

(0 Ante, p. 1432.

(?) tilackman v. Futih, [1892] 3 Ch.
209.

(i) Ante, p. 1432.

(0 [1904] 2 Ch. 9:..

(m) Cont. Rem. 398.
{n) [1908] 2 Ch. 258.

^
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opinion that the device WM » contingent remainder, and that cm. x«xvtii

being fm, it wai immaterial to consider what the te.Utor'ii inten-

tion wa«; he al^ held that the device to P. 8. " in default o

mich mm "
"f J. » did not mean that F. H. waa only to taice if

J S had no isHue who attained twenty-one. but that the worda

were men-ly intended to limit a remainder to F. S. to take effect

on the failure of the preceding limitation. Otherwise the dcviae

to F. B. would have foiled, for a son of J. 8. attained twenty-one

about ten years after the death of B.

" Ah every devise operates according to the state of the objects

at th. death of the testator, it frequently happens," as Mr. Jaiman

points out (o),
" that a limitation which, on the face of the will,

appars to be a contingent remainder, and which, according to

the state of events at the date of the will, woidd have taken effect

as such, becomes, by the effect of subsequent events happening

in the testator's lifetime, an executory devise. Thus, i' lands

be devised to A. for life, remainder to the future sons of B., •• 1 A.

die in the lifetime of the testator, at whose dece-we no futmo son

of B. is bom, the devise will be executory, precisely as if it had

been originally limited to the future sons of B., without any

preceding freehold (p). The consequences of this event on the

rights of the respective devisees might be very important: for

if the devise had once operated to confer a contingent remainder,

or, in other words, if A. had survived the testator, and had after-

wards died before any future son of B. was bom, the remainder

to such future son would have failed by the determination of the

preceding estate before it vested.

" Where the limitation of a future interest, by way of executory

devise, is followed by other limitations expectant thereon, in the

nature of remainders, (which, of course, can only Ji.ippen

where the first estate is less than the fee-simple,) such sub-

sequent limitations may, it is evident, according to events

happening as well after as before the death of the testator, take

effect either as remainders or as executory devises. If, by the

removal out of the way of the preceding limitation or limitations,

by the death of the object or objects, or otherwise, before the

—Mid
ponibly even
oniubaeqaent
evcnU.

(o) First ed. p. 788.

(p) Sec iiitpkint v. Uopiin*, Cft». I.

T»lb. 44. 1 Atk. 581. 1 Ve«. sen. 268;
Doeii.Smtty.Iioach,li'ill.km.1»2. So
in the case already ooniidered (ante,

p. 1444), of a devise to A. for life, with

remainder to Buch of h\» children aa

ghai] attain twenty one. if A. died in

the lifetime of the testator. leaving

ohiMien all tinder age. the Umitation

to them would take effect as an execu-

tory devise.

J
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happoning of the contingonc-y on which tht- whole line of liniita-

tion.s ile[)en(l.s, a subst'tfueiit devisee is placed at the head of the

train ; his estate will on the happening of such contingency, take

effect as an e.xer-.uirv 'Iimm-, though ha<l it retained its original

position, such es' lie would lu)ve .-ted as a remainder.

" Thus, in Dr d. Fnnnerrai \ Fonnereau (q), where A. devised

to the heirs niai -•! the hody o T., his eldest son, (who had an

estate for life by deed,) a.;J in default of such issue to his

(testator's) second, third, fourth, and fifth sons successively, in

tail male ; it was held, that, if T. died leaving an heir male of

his body, the limitation to A."s next son t-^ok effect as a remainder

ex()ectant on the estate tail of such heir male ; and that if ho

died leaving no male issue who survived the testator, it took

effect immediately as an executory devise.

" Sometimes a limitation is so framed, as to take effect

as a remaindei in fee in one event, and as an executory

limitation engrafted on an altt'rnative contingent remainder in

fee in another event. Thus, in Doe A. Herbert v. Selhy (r),

where the devise was to A. for life, and after his decease to his

children in fee as tenants in common ; and if A. should die without

is.sue, or leaving such issue, and such child or children should

die under twenty-one, or (which was read and (»)) without issue,

then over to B. in fee. A. suffered a conmion recovery, and

died irifhouf isnue ; and it was held that, in the event which

had happened, the hmitation to H. would have taken effect as a

contingent remaiiuler, and eonse(iiiently was destroyed by the

recovery.

" It is not quite accurate to say in such a case as Doe v. Selby,

that the limitation is a contingent remainder in one event, and

an executory devise in the other. There were, in fact, two

alternative remainders in fee : one of which was (as one

necessarily is in such a case) contingent, and was subject to

an executory limitaticn in favour of the same jK>r.son, who would

have been the object of the alternate remainder. Such a case

is dearly distinguishable from tiiat of a devise to A. for life ; and

if he shall die on the Ist of January, then, from one year after-

wards, to B. in fee ; but if A. shall die on any other day, then,

immediately from the decease of A., to B. in fee. In the first

event, the limitation to B. wotild take effect as an executory

(ly) Doug. 487 ; UoykiHH v. Uopkint,
Kra. C K. .110.

(r) 4 1>. & Ky. (>08. 2 B. & Cr. 920.

(a) Ante, p. tM)l ; and siw Doe d.

Evtrit V. ChaUiii, 18 Q. B. 224.
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devise ; and in the second, as a remainder ;
so that his interest

would be destructible or not by the act of A., according to

the event " (<)•
, n i t

A better example of alternative limitations is given by Parker, J.,

in WhUe v. Summers (u) :
" In the case of a devise to A. for life,

and after his death to B. if he shall then have attained twenty-one

years, but if B. shall not have then attained twenty-one years, then

to B. if and when he attains that age, there would be alternative

gifts to B., one being a remainder and the other an executory

devise, and which ultimately took effect would depend upon

whether B. had or had not attained the age of twenty-one at the

death of A. That such alternative limitations would be good

apiiears from the case of Evers v. Ch/tllis (v)."

In Doe d. Harris v. Howell {«), where a testator devised real

estates to his daughter for life, remainder to her son J. in fee ;

but in case J. should die before her, and she should have no other

child living at her death, then as she shoidd appoint. The daughter

and her son both survived the t^-stator, and then the son died

before his mother, who afterwards had another son who survived

her. It was decided that though the limitation (which, for argu-

ment's sake, was supplied by implication (x) ), to the children of the

daughter other than J., could operate only as an executory devise

at the time of the testator's death, yet that by J.'s death in his

mother's lifetime that limitation was converted into a remainder,

and was barred by a fine which had been levied by her.

But a limitation which has once operated as a contingent

remainder, can never, after the death of the testator, be changed

into an executory devise {y).

Mr. Jarman continues (j) :
" If, in Doe v. Selbi/, the tenant for

life had had children, i.e. born after the recovery, who had died

under twenty-one, and without issue, the case would have raised

a question, not, I think, hitherto decided, namely, whether an

executory devise engrafted on a contingent remainder in fee, is

involved in the destruction of such remainder. If an executory

devise were derived out of the estate in defeasance of which it is

oil. xxxvin.

Executory
deviite may b<'

changed into

a remainder

by events

subsequent

to tcBtator's

death.

But not a re-

mainder into

an executory
devise.

Whether exe-

cutory Umita-

tion to arise

out of a con-

tingent re-

mainder is in-

volved in its

destruction.

(() It will be ri'meniberc-d that when
Mr. Jarman wrote (1844), contingent

remainders were destructible by the

holder of the prec«ling estate of free-

hold ; ante, p. 1444.

(») tlfniSl 2 Oi- P- 289- In that case

the wording of the will was not

sufficiently explicit to justify the

alternative construction.

(t) 7 H. L. C. 531. Ante, p. XiS.

(ir) 10 B. & Cr. 191.

(a-) But sec ante, p. (i73.

(y) 2 ftcst. Abst. 172 ; Uupkin* v.

Hopkins, 1 Atk. 581 ; Hogg v. Mogg, I

Mcr. pp. 703, 7(M, afg., find the deeree

as to the High Littleton estate.

(s) Rrst ed. p. 790.

m
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limit. (1 to take effect, it is clear that, in such a case, it would be
held to share the fate of the parent limitation, out of which it is

to spring, and to all the accidents of which it would seem, therefore,
to be necessarily subject. Accessorius sequitur naturam sui
principalis (n). would then present an exception to the position
of the learned author of the Treatise on Contingent Remainders that
' an executory devise cannot be prevented or destroyed by any
alteration whatsoever in the estate aid of which, or after which,
it IS limited ' (b)

; (to which, indeed, the case of an executory
devise, being preceded bi/ an egtate tail, does clearly form an excep-
tion (c) ). But it is conceived, that the notion above suggested
though seemingly countenanced by the terms of this position,
is not correct in point of law. An executory devise is not a r=ved
out of, or dependent upon, the estate which it supersedes. It
is a future substantive, independent, limitation to arise on a
given event; and the circumstance, that that event involves
the failure of the objects of a preceding estate, is merely
accidental (rf).

" Here it may be observed, that where the defeasible estate in
fee, and the executory fee to arise out of it on a given event, become
vested in the same person, the latter is not merged or extinguished
m the former, the two interests being successive, and not conourreut.
Thus, in Gondtitk d. VincetU, v. White (e), where a testator devised all

his estate to his wife, in case his daughter (who became hi^ heir)
died under the age of twenty-one years. The wife died intestate

;

so that the daughter, to whom the estate had descended from her
father, subject to the executory devise, became also entitled, by
descent from her mother, to the executory interest so created. The
daughter died a minor, upon which the heir ex parte matema claimed
the property under the executory limitation, which claim was
resisted by the heir ex parte paterna, on the ground that the
executory fee had been extinguished by the union of both
interests in the person of the daughter. But it was held, that no
extinguishment had taken place, and that the maternal heir was
entitled (/).

"It is to be observed, too, that an immediate estate in
fee, defeasible on the taking effect of an executory limitation,

(a) 3 Inst. 130.

(6) Fcarne, C. R. 418.
(c) An Mr. Fearuu liiuiself remarks :

Fca. C. R. 423, 424, ant«-, p. 321.
{d) Cf. I'lnceB* Lef'a Case, Moore, 268.
(e) 1.5 East, 174; 2 B. & P. (N.R.)

383. See also Goodright d. Larmer v.
Searle, 2 Wils. 29 ; Dne d, Andrtw v.
Hutton, 3 B. & P. 643.

(/) "The arguments in this case »n
replete with instructive learning."
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has all the incidents of an actual estate in fee-simple in ch. xixvni.

possession, such as curtesy, dower, &c. ; the devisee having the

inheritance in fee, subject only to a possibility. Therefore, in

Buckworth V. Thirkell (g), where a testator devised lands to trustees

and their heirs, in trust for his grand-daughter M. until she arrived

at the age of twenty-one, or was married ; and after she attained her

age of twenty-one, or was married, then he gave the lands to M.,

and her heirs and assigns, for ever ; but in case M. should die before

the age of twenty-one years, and without leaving lawful issue of

her body, then over. M. died under age, without leaving issue

living at her decease, but having had a child bom alive ; and it was

held, that the husband (the father of such child) was entitled to

an estate for life as tenant by the curtesy."

But an exception exists where the prior estate is determined Unless estate

,,,., . ffij "" such as

by executory devise . - r, m case of the birth or existence ot cnilaren i,i,uo could

who, but for such devise over, would have inherited the parent's jj^no case

estate : and the circumstance of the executory devise being in inherited.

favour of the children themselves does not alter the case, since

they would not, nor ever could, take by inheritance, but by

purchase (h).

The general right to dower in similar cases is equally well estab- Same rule as

lished (i), and the same exception must exist here as in regard to

curtesy ; it being equally necessary, in support of either claim, that

children of the marriage, if any such there be, may by possibility

inherit (/).

TTT—Executory Bequests.—As Mr. Jarman observes (k), Executory

" No remainders can be limited in real and personal chatteb ; every
'^''"'^ ''

future bequest of which, therefore, whether preceded by a partial

gift or not, is in its nature executory (I). An ulterior bequest of a

term for years, after a prior limitation for life, owes its validity to

this doctrine ; the rule formerly being that, in such a case, the whole

interest vested indefeasibly in the first legatee (m).

(g) I CoUect. Jur. 332, 3 B. & P. 652,

n. The same rule exists with regard

to dower out of an estate tail, after

fiilure of issue. Secus of an estate

determined by condition at common
law, Payne v. Samnu, 1 Leo. 167,

Goulds. 81 ; Paine'i Case, 8 Kep. 34,

6 Vin. 3l:i, pi. 30.

(h) Sumner T. PartriJft, 2 Atk. 47

;

Barker r. Barker, 2 Sim. 243.

(t) Moody V. King, 2 Bing. 447 ; (hod-
enough T. GcoJenough, 3 Prest. Ab«. 372

;

Smith V. Spencer, 2 Jur. N. S. 778.

(/) Litt. s. 53.

Ik) First cd. p. 793.

(() Fea. C. R. 402: Be Tritton, 01

L. T. 301. The reader will find some
intetvsting remarks on this subject in

an article by Professor Gray on " Future
Interests in Personal Property," in the

Harvard I^w Review, xiv, 397, and
in }§ 86a, 831 seq. of the second edition

of his trurk on tho Rule against Per-
petuities.

(m) Horlun v. llorton, Cro. Jao. 74

;

Woodcock V. Woodcock, Cro. El. 796.
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' Thus, in Mannituj's Case (»»), where a man possessed of a term

of years, devised it to B., after the death of A. the testator's wife,

and directed that, in the meantime, she should have the use and

(K-cupation during her life : it was contentled, that the devise

to A. during her life gave her the whole t*rm, and that, therefore,

the devise over was void ; but after much argument, three Judges

licld, that B. took not by way of remainder, but by way of executory

tlevi.se. And it was ruled that there was no difference between a gift

of the land itself, and of the use or occupation or profits of the land.

" Both Courts of Law and Courts of Equity are at this day (o)

constantly in the habit of entertaining suits, at the instance of an

e.\ecutorvlcgatce,for the recovery of chattels.real as well as per.sonal,

and the latter, of iwoimiary legacies, after a prior disposition for life

or other partial interest.

In Hoare v. Parker {p), an ulterior legatee recovered, by action

of trover, certain chattels which the legatee for life had pledged to

a ])awnbrokor, who had given a valuable consideration without

notice ; the rule being, that the property does not, unless sold in

market overt, follow the possi'ssion of chattels capable of being

identified ((/).

• Courts of Equity, too, will enforce the actual delivt^y of specific

chattels, which are of such a nature as that the loss cannot be

compnsated in damages ; the value arising from considerations

|)ersonal to the owner, as plate bearing family inscriptions, &c. (r).

Thev will also, during the continuance of the prior interest, protect

the rights of the ulterior legatee ; but this protection is now confined

to comiM'Uing the legatee for life to give an inventory ; which, as

observed by Lord Thurh»r, is more equal justice than requiring

security, which was the old ride ; as there ought to be danger to

reipiire that («).

" Where the legal title is in trusti-es, it seems that they may

maintain trover for the recrjvery of personal chattels, which have

been taken in execution by the creditor of the person beneficially

(w) 8 Kip. 95 ; St'-i-mtnn v. Maynr
„( l.inri»mt, L. H.. 10 Q. ». 81. See

also Ihmf-^ll V. Kark, 12 Ves. 473

;

ThdlmlU^ V. Ihifliiy, it .MikI. 101 ;

MiiUii V. Swlcford, 8 Vin. Al>. 8». pi.

n ; himinfK (<t-e, 10 Kep. 47 ; <'iilrh-

mnij V. Siclwlas, Finch, lltt; iiae il.

Uriidiile V. .SummfTWl, 5 Burr. J(K>8.

That personalty may be subjeeted to

the same mcxlitications of ownership,

by way (if executory gifts, as iaml, si.e

Miirlin V. Liiiiij, 2 Vera. I.")l ; .li'hnmiii

V. Cn^ih. Winch. lUi, H Vin. Ab. 104,

pi. 2.

(») 1844.

(p) 2 T. R. 37ti.

(q) See llnrU>i, v. Ilonre, 3 Atk. 44.

(r) Pumy \. Pmey, \ Vem. 273;
Duke uf Homemtt v. Conkmn, 3 P. W.
389 ; Ftlh v. Ktad, 3 Ves. 70 ; Lhyd
v. Uiaring, ti Ve«. 773; Limihrr v.

Louihir, 13 Vcu. ito ; Karl nf Macdet-

field v. Ikivix, 3 V. & B. Kl.

(») 1 B. C. C. at p. 279.
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entitled for life (I). But where the first taker was clothed with the m. xxxviit.

legal title, and his creditor had taken the chattels (which consisted

of plate) in execution ; on a bill by the legatee calling for their

restoration to the house with which they were bequeathed, and for

security and an inventory, Lord Thurhw felt much difficulty.

On the one hand, if the Court could take away the articles, it was

entitling the ulterior legatee to take from him the use, contrary to

the testator's intention ; and, <n the other, if the creditors obtained

the plate, they must succeed in applying it differently from the

testator's intention ; and there was, his Lordship said, a strong

j)rinciple of justice for preserving tlie goods for the benefit of the

person entitled, if the Court could so secure them. The point,

however, was not decided, the case In-ing disposed of on another

ground (m).

" It is clear, at all events, that the ulterior legatee might, on his

interest falling into possession, have maintained an action of trover

for the plate in question ; or, if incai)able of being coni|)en8ated in

damages, a suit in equity for its delivery. These cases suggest,

that, wherever temporary intei-ests are created in chattels personal,

the whole legal property should be vested in trustees.

" As personal property of this nature is thus preserved through

any number of successive takers, for 'he benefit of the person entitled

to the ulterior and absolute in jt, it is evident that bequests of

such property are within the dangers of, and are consequently

subject to, the rule directed against perpetuities "
(t>).

But there can be no limitations of things the proper use of which Consumable

lies in their consmnption (res qua; ipso usu consumuntur) : under not Us

a specific (w) gift of such things to A. for life or other limited ''""*"•

interest, A. takes the absolute property (x). This rule, however,

is not generally applicable to such things where they are the testator's

stock-in-trade (y), or where personal use by the tenant for life is

(t) Cadogan v. Kennd, C'owp. 432.

It Heems that they are not within the
reput^il ownership clausen of the Kaiik-

ruptey Aets : Earl of Shifhdiury v.

RuMell. 1 B. & Cr. (Mlti.

(u) Foley v. Burnell, 1 B. C. C. 274.

Ante, \i. m-1.

(r) Vide ante, p. 290 seii.

(ui) If included in a residuary l>eqiiest

they woulil of course lie sold, and the
interest of the proceeds enjoyed by the
tenant for life. 3 Mer. at p. 195." See
he Moira Kutate, |I882| W. M. 139.

(*) Rnndall v. ««»«<•//. 3 Mer. 190 ;

Andrew v. Andrew, 1 Coll. 6IM) ; Twining
V. Powell, 2 ib. 2ti2. This was formerly

doubted, sec Porter v. Tuurmty, 3 Ves.
at p. 314.

iy) Phillips V. Jienl, 32 Ilea. 25
(wine) ; Ornies v. Kright, 2 K. & .J.

347 (farming) ; Corkuyne v. Ilarrimn,
U K., 13 K(|. 432 (farming) ; ilyert v.

Wnahbrook, [1901] 1 K. B. 360 (farm-
ing) ; Maynard v. Utbmn, [1870] W. N.
204 (deer). In VonnuUy v. Connolli/, 50
L. T. 304, it was doubtful whether the
legatees took a life inten-st in the stock
in trade, or an absolute interest. But
in Jirelor v. .Uoctett, 9 Ch. D. 95, tho
tenant for life being cxpresxly exempted
from liability on account of diminution,
was held to be absolutely entitled ; and
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not contemplated (?). So also the rule doea not necessarily apply

where there is a gift to A. of wines or other consumable articles

which he may require for consumption while residing in a bouse,

the occupation of which is bequeathed to him bv the testator (o).

Aclause by which a bequest of personalty in trust for A. is directed

to cease oi go over in a certain event (as for instance on A. becoming

entitled to other property), is analogous to a shifting clause in the

case of real estate (b). And the rule that where a condition or

clause of forfeiture is followed by a gift over, the gift over must fit

the previous clause (c), applies to personalty as well as realty (rf).

In Re Greenwood (e), a testator gave the income of his residuary

estate to his children in equal shares, and made provision for a

home to be maintained under the charge of M. for such of his un-

married children as chose to take advantage of it, and directed

that while any child resided with M. a sum of 501. a year should be

deducted from his or her share of the income and paid to M. It

was held by the Court of Appeal (Kay, L.J., dissenting) that this

operated as a bequest of 501. a year to M. out of the income of each

unmarried child, contingently on his or her residing with M.

We have already discussed the rule that, where an estate is

devised on a contingency in partial derogation of a preceding estate

in fee, the original devise is only affected to the extent necessary

for the introduction of the contingent estate (/). "On the same

principle," Mr. Jarman remarks {g), " it would seem to follow, that,

if personal estate ware bequeathed in terms which, standing alone,

would confer the absolute interest, and there followed a bequest

over in a certain event to a person for life, the first legatee would,

subject to such executory gift for life, be absolutely entitled. It

might appear to be a further deduction from this doctrine, that if

the second gift were a contingent bequest of the entire interest in

the property, and not for life only, and such contingent and sub-

stituted bequest failed in event, tae prior legacy, in derogation of

which the same was to take effect, would remain absolute. And

use and enjoyment of funuture, wines,

tc., for life, was held to give the legatee

an abDoluto interest in the consumable

things.

(6) Curzon v. Carzon, 1 Giff. 248,

ante, p. 1440.

(c) Ante. p. 1442.

(_/ Hird V. Joknaon, 18 Jur. 976,

stated post, (:hap. XXXIX.
(e) 60 U T. lUl.

if) Ante, p. 1344. n. (n).

ig) yint ed. p. 783.

an to hay, roots, and cattle on a stock-

feeding farm, ncc Bryant v. Easterson, 5

.Jur. N. S. 1«H, and the n-marks of

Darling, J., in Myers v. Wwhbroot,

supra ; in that case there was no gift

ot the farming business, or direction

that it should be carried on.

U) He HaW» WiU, 1 Jur. N. S. 974

(bequest of testator's wearing apparel

to his widow for Ufe).

(a) Re Colyer, 55 L. T. 344. In Clivt

V. t7ii«, 2 Eq. K. 913, a bequest of the

J^^
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the case of Tnifhr v. Lang/ml (h) seems to lend some countenance

to the hypothesis." But it would appear to be clearly settled that

the principle of Doe v. Ei/re (i) applies to personalty as well as

realty, so that where there is an alwolutc gift, followed by a gift

over on the happenmg of a certain event, the prior gift is defeated

01. vhe hap{)ening of the event, although the gift over fails. Thus,

in O'Mahnneif \. Burdelt (/), where a legacy was bequeathed to A.

for life, remainder to her daughter ; but if the daughter should die

unmarried or without children, then to H. ; B. died in the testator's

lifetime, and after' ards the daughter died without ever having a

child. Doe. v. Enn and Jackson v. Nolle were cited, and it was held

in the Hou.se of L ds that the gift to the daughter was defeated,

although the gift over had failed by lapse.

And the exception to the principle of Doe v. Eyre, namely,

that it does not apply where the gift over is void for remoteness,

exists in the case of fjersonalty as well as realty ;
the result

being that the prior gift remains absolute (k).

But the principle does not api)ly in those cases " in which it is

plain that the original gift was not intended to be defeated unless

there [are] objects to take under the gift over, as for instance in cases

of substitutionary gifts to children "
(/). For example, where

{)ersonalty is bequeathed to individuals or to a class, to come into

possession at a future period (as, after a life-estate to A.), and in

case any of them should die before the period of distribution, then

to their children ; here, the origuial gift is divest«d only in the case

of those who have children. Thus, in Smither v. Wilhck (»«), where

there was a bequest to the testator's wife for her life, and after her

death to his brothers and sisters, named in the will, in equal shares
;

but in case of the death of any of them in the lifetime of the wife,

the shares of him or her so dying were to be divided between his

or her children ; one of the testator's brothers died in the widow's

lifetime, without having ever had a child ; and Sir W. Grant de-

clared his share to be vested, subject to be divest«d only in the

CII. XXXVIU.

—although
cxt'cutory gift

never taken

effect.

Gift over void

for remote-
HC8S.

Effect where
chililri'n sub-

stituted on
death of

original

legatees.

(A) 3 Ves. 119. SiH! also Uarriaon

V. foreman, 5 Ves. 207, and other cases

stated ante, p. 13(17 et seq. The state-

ment of the case of Jonlin v. Uammond,
3 Myl. ft K. 110, which Mr. Jarman con-

sidered as militating against such a

conclusion as that auesested in the text,

has been transferred to Chap. XVII.,
ante, p. 566.

(i) Ante, p. 1430.

{;•) L. R., 7 H. L. pp. 388. 407. See

Hunt V. Hurst, 21 Ch. I>. 278. where

J.—VOL. II.

Jessel, M.R.. referred to O'Mahoney v.

Burdttt AS having been decided on the

same principle as Dot v. Eyrt.

(k) Ante, p. 1437. See Hndijaott v.

Ilalford, n Ch. D. 959; Courtier v.

Oram, 21 Bca. 91 ; WebaUr v. Parr,

26 BeA. 23B.

(0 Per Jesse!, M.R., in Hurst v.

Hurat. 21 Ch. D. at p. 293.

(m) 9 Ves. 233. See also Hervty v.

M'Laughlin, 1 Pri. 264; SalisbHrif v.

Petty, 3 Ua. 86.

27

1
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event of his death in the lifetime of the widow, leaving children :

and consequently, that event not having hapjx'ned, his representa-

tive was entitled. So if a testatrix gives property to her sister A.

absolutely, and goes on to say that it is to bo " divided in equal

shares after my si.ster's death, between G. and H., should they

survive her," A.'s interest becomes indefeasible if G. and H.
predecease her («).

It seems, too, that where a testator, in the first instance, divides

his property among Lis children, and then proceeds to declare

certain trusts of his daughters' shares in favour of themselves and
their children, these trusts are considered as defeating only pro

tanto the absolute interests antecedently given to the daughters

in common with the other children.

As, in \\ liitlvU v. Diidin (o), where the testator directed the

residue of his property to be equally divided between his wife and

sons and daughters, subject, as to the shares of the daughters, to

certain trusts for the benefit of themselves, and their children :

Sir T. Plumer, M.R., held that a daughter dying without a child

was entitled absolutely imdpr the original bequest, from which it

was to be collected that the testator's design was to make an equal

divir<ion among his children, which would be frustrated if the shares

of daughters were to go to the testator's next of kin as undisposed-

of property, on their dying without children.

And the same construction prevailed in Hulme v. Hulme (/>),

where a testator, in the first instance, made an absolute gift to all

his children by his second wife, who should be living when the

youngest shouli! attain twenty-one. He then superadded a direction

for settling the >hares of the daughters, upon trust for them for

life, and then for their children. One of the daughters having died

childless, it was held that her share belonged absolutely to her

representatives. Sir L. Shadwell, V.-C, observed, " The absolute

gift remains, except so far as the direction for settling the shares of

the daughters has taken it away, and it is not taken away in the

ca.se of a daughter dying without having children."

(m) Monck V. Crnitr, [1900] 1 Ir.

66; Crozitr v. Crozitr, L. R., 15 Kq. 282,

appears to rest on the same principle

:

«•* Cliap. XVII., p. 567.

(o) 2 J. 4 W. 279.

(p) 9 Sim. 644. See also Mayrr v.

Ttyim^'-fid. 3 IVa. 443 ; Winekifortk t.

Wmrkicorth, 8 ib. 576; Re Fornier,

1 M. n. & U. 418, 2 ib. 177 ; ArmM v.

Arnold, 16 Sim. 404 ; Katon v. Barker,

2 Coll. 124; Dawma v. Bourne, 16

Bea. 29; Rt Young'n Setlkment, 18

Bea. 109 ; Lyddon v. EUimn, 19 ib.

565 ; Re Corbetta Truatg, Job. 591

;

Norman v. Kynaston, 3 U. F. & J. 29

;

Bradford v. Young, 29 Ch. U. 617

;

Olphert v. Olphert, [1903] 1 Ir. 326;
FitzgiNmn v. M'NeiU, [1908] 1 Ir. 1.

Set- Ri Wilf,n-k, [1898] 1 Oi. 95; St
Wood, [1901] 2 Cb. 578, [1902] 2 Ch.
642, and Hancock v. Watson, post, where
the genoial rule is recognized. Rt
Curries SeUlemenl, [1910] 1 Ch. 329.
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The same principle applies where the ulterior limitations are cii. xxxvui.

void for remoteness, or, in the case of an appointment under a special

power, because they are in excess of the power {q).

The rule (which applies to shares of males as well as to shares ia^»«we v.

of females (r) ) is thus stated by Lord Cottenham :
" If a testator

leave a legacy absolutely as regards his estate, but restricts the

mode of the legatee's enjoyment of it to secure certoin objects for

the benefit of the legatee, upon failure of such objects the absolute

gift prevails ; but if there be no absolute gift as between the legatee

and the estate, but particular modes of enjoyment are prescribed,

and those modes of enjoyment fail, the legacy forms part of the

testator's estate, as net having in such event been given away from

it. In the latter case, the gift is only for a particular purpose

;

in the former, the purpose is the '>cnefit of the legatee, as to the

whole amount of the legacy, and the directions and restrictions are

to be considered as applicable to a sum no longer part of the

testator's estate, but already the profwrty of the legatee " («).

It is in the determination of this previous question, whether. Rule for dc-

namely, the gift to the primary legatee is absolute or qualified, that
^he"hcr

the real difficulty of these cases generally lies. The intention is, ttere be an

of course, to be collected from the whole will. Suppose, for in- ?„ the"lire?

stance, that after the gift to the primary legatee, there are gifts over place,

in alternative contingencies exhausting every possible event

:

this is wholly mconsistent with an intention that there should, in

any event, be an absolute gift to the primary legatee. But the

point can only be material when the first expressions are am-

biguous, for if there is a distinct positive gift, and the intention is

express, nothing that afterwards follows can afleit the construction

of the positive gift ; but where the first gift is capable of two con-

structions, other parts of the will are to be looked at to see what

the intention was ; and no doubt a disposition of the whole pro-

perty, under all circumstances that can arise, is an important

consideration in putting a construction on ambiguous expressions.

It does not seem possible that the two intentions could exist

together : if they are both found in the same will, the Court may

have to decide which is to prevail (t) ; but if the first is ambiguous

(9) Ring V. Uardwick, 2 Bea. 352;
Churchill V. Churchill, L. R., 5 Eq. 44 ;

Cnnke V. Cx.ke, 38 Ch.I). 202 ; Be Boyd.

83 L. T. 92 ; Hancock v. Walton, [1902]

A. C. 14, afiirming C. A. in Bt Hancock,

[1901] 1 Ch. 482.

(r) Norman v. Kt/na»lon, 3 P. F. &
J. 29.

27-

(a) Laasence r. Tiemey, 1 Mac. St, U.

at p. 501, and the cases cited ante, note

(p). See also Be BichartU, 50 L. T. 22.

(t) iSee Findon v. t'tndon, 1 De U. &
J. 380 ; Bt Lord Sondes' WiU, 2 8m. ft

Q. 416 ; Salmon v. Salmon, 29 Bea.

27.
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and the other w not, the unambigiionM expression must have great
effect in rontrolling that which is ambiguous (u).

Where the oriKinul jjift if '>y will, and the qualification is con-
tained in n codicil, the conNtruction is generally a simpler matter
than when both are contained in the same testamentary instru-

ment (f).

Where there is a legacy subject to be defeated by the exercise

of a discretionary power, and that power is extinguished, the
legacy of course becomes absolute (if).

The doctrine that where iiersonal property is given to A.
Accrli-ralion

uf gift by 111 ' I r . -- n — -"
Upae of prior 8b«olutely, with remainder to B. absolutely, the gift to B. takes
•l«olu(o gift.

pjjg^.j j{ Y. predeceaws the testator, is referred to elsewhere (x).

(m) I'cr Lord Coltfiihaiii, Iji,iitner v.

TitrMfi/, 1 .Mac. & (i. pp. .Wa. Ml ; Hi id
\ . Htid, 2."> Ika. 4tM» ; Huthr v. amy.
U K., ft Ch. 2»i. Olhir oa«i. wh.-.o
Ihi' primary liift ban iHrii held not
alwoliiti' nri' Hiicktr v. .SVWi/iVW, | H.
& M. ;tti ; Naiirin v. Watnin, 10 jtra.

2<HI; Kiiy v. H ,»rf.r, 12 B<a. tilO j

lliimfxrtz V. (lomfurlz. 2 I'hil. 107 ;

Whitihmd V. Hiniutt, 22 Ij. J. Cli. I(»2tt;

Willi r» V. Ifn/fr.«, 2ti U .1. Ch. f>24

;

Fiillirbm V. Miirlin, I Dr & Sni. 31 ;

.Siiiniji: V. Ti/iri. U K.. 7 Ch. .Iftd ;

Jliirrin V. Xiiiloii, 4t! L. .1. Ch. 2ti8 ; Hr
Jiirhiiidi. M) U T. 22 ; Nt Huctmnnttra
KkIiiI,. 47 L. T. 514 ; .l//tn v. AIIih,
21 W. K. 747.

In the followinK <aw« the Kr»t gift

wan lulil abiiululc : I'limiibi 'I v. liruwn-

rigg, 1 I'hil. 301 ; Lord v. Lurd, 3 Jur.
X. S. 485; WiilhinK v. HV»fc)», 3 U.
t). & S. 431 (imiclinitf gift of ri'ntB of
Icam'holils) ; M-Uullorh v. M'CuUoeh, 3
(lif. «m ; Cimbf. v. Ilught», 2 1). J. &
S. tl57 ; .iW«r/.« V. Martin. L. K.. 2 Eq.
4t»4 ; Bradjord v. }'uMni7, 29 Ch. I). «17
M-Tinr v. M'Vowtll, 11 Ir. Oi. 338
WeliJy V. rVjfmiV*-. 1« Ir. t*. 74
IHfihirt V. Olphert, Hupra.

(ii) Ht* /Jf7f V. Jiickmn, 1 Sim. N. S.
547 ; A'umuitt v. Kynivton, 3 U. F. &
.1. 2U J A'.//r// V. Ktllitt. L. K., 3 H. U
HiO; /f« Hi/fofl-, [I8!»81 1 Ch. 9,5. In
A'fi'iW V. IbidiUtm, 28 Bva. 554, thire
was » ronipk'tr rvvocation by codicil of
the original gift.

(it) Kenlea v. BurUm, 14 Vi«. 434.
(*) Anto, p. 452.

[^
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III I'ertonal
Kuliilf

(iv.) ////<'/» (>'«'«/* «ii»i

.liiiii(i7iV«

(v.) W'liiil irill rtinur

n h'lir/iilun' ...

VIII. r. hililioii» iigiilniil

hirolitiiliiry .l/iViiM.

tittu :—
(i.) llriienilPriHrijdi'*

(ii.) Dim-reliouttry
Tni»h

(iii.) Life lithnil De.
Ii-rmiiiiihli' im
Hiiiikriiitlrii ...

IX. Hi,>lriiiiiliinAiilii)i>iili<'it

hy Murriiil ICkiikui...

Willi t Wnrili vill i-miie

n Srjxinitfi I'm-

ir/«i/ H'linh fill iri'iifp

(t, Uflniiut on Anii-

rijmtinn

X. ('i>iiilifiiiii» in lleMmint

of Miirriiigp

:

—
(i.) I'lirliiil Kentmini

(ii.) (JoniiitioHH re-

quiring Conmnl
(iii.) TiiliU Kenlniini..

X[. I'nu.lHion In itmiume n
yume or Armn

XH. I'oiiililion requiring Re-
siih'Hi'e

XIll. r«friV(iig (.'ondHion*

PMik

U!>l

14i>4

140.'.

U!t7

l.liM)

l.Vfi

\m:,

K.14

l.'iIH

1.52:1

l.W.'i

1.528

i:,;ijt

1.-.42

1.54(5

1.548

I.—Creation of OonditioM.—No precise form of words is

necessary in order to create conditions in wills ; any expression

disclosing the intention will have that effect. Thus a devise to

A, "he paying " or " he to pay 500/. within one month after my
decease," without more, would at common law create a con-

dition, for breach of which the heir might cnU-x (a). So a bequest

Creation ot

conditioiu.

(n) Co. Litt. 230 b ; Barnarditton v.

Fnnr. 2 Vtm. 366, poHt, p. 1482 ; Re
Oliw, (12 T,. T. ri33. But an to the

modern construction nf such gifts, see

Lord 8t. Leonards' Btatcmvnt quoted
below.
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. lilt

•M„:

:

Mi

. wAr. !»«» •' in considerotion " of the legatee paying certain debts and legarie.,
createn a condition (6). But the intention must be .lefinitely
exprefMM'd

: thus, in Yales v. VnivenHif College (c), a testator
made a l)eque8t to a college to found a professorship, " for the regula-
tion of which I purpose preparing a code of rules and regulations "

;

if th.' college tlid not accept them within a certain time, the bequest
was to Ik" void : he died without making any rules, and it was held
that the intention of the testator with regard to th.> rules did
not «reatf a condition.

rrJrl" n« « i'^^yr^b-r a provi.Mi..n in a will, expressed in the fonn of a
^,„. condition, may operate as a Mibstantive gift, by creating a trust

or charge (d). Thus, if a testat..r gives property to A. upon con-
•lition that he pays B. a sum of money, this operates as a gift
to B. which does not lapse by the death of A. in the testator's
lifetime {,). And. as Lord St. Uonards jioints out (/),

" what by
the old law V

; deemed a devise upon condition, would now,
jK'rhaps, in almost every case, be . 'ued a devise
in fee ujion trust, and by this constructio.., . oad of the heir
taking advantage of the condition broken, the cestui que trust
can compel an observance of the trust by a suit in equity." This
statement of the law was approved and acted on in Wriyht v.
Wilkin

{</), where it was held that a devise upon an express con-
dition requiring the devisee to pay legacies created a trust and
n<,t a condition upon breach of which the heir could enter.

In several cases it has been held that if propertyU given to a person
upon condition of his making certain payments (debts, legacies,
annuities, Ac), and he accepts the gift, this makes him personally
liable for the payments, even if their amount exceeds the value of
the pioperty (h). But a contrary intention may appear from the
context, as in Re Oliver (i), where words importing a condition
were held to create only a charge. And a gift "subject to"
certain payments creates a charge and not a trust (/).

In Re Welstead (k), a bequest towards the endowment of a

Condition
cn'rtting

{HTsonal
liahility.

(6) Mttmngtr v. AAdrewt, 4 Ruiw.
478. Compare Re WtUUad, bcluw.

(f) L. R., 7 H. U 43«
i Rt Panttr,

22 T. L. R. 431 ; Re Williamt, 24 T. L.
R- 71(1 (gift hrld to he absolute).

(rf) See Merchant Taylors' Co. v. Att
Oen., L. R.,6ai. 512; AH-Oen. v. (fax
VhandUrt' Co., L. R., 6 H. L. I ; Foot
V. ra.,=iB.jfew,, Ir. R., 1! Eq. 306,
Vunningham v. Fool, 3 A. C. 974.

(f) ate V. HeaUt, 1 V<-». wn. 135

382 ; ll.lU V. H .rfcy. 2 Atk. 005 ; Re

Kirk. 21 Ch. D. 431; Bird v. Harrit.
h. R., » Eq. 204.

</) Sadden on Powcm. lOfl.

(?) 2 B. * 8. 232 J affd. .11 L. J. Q. B.
190.

(A) Mestenger v. Andrews, 4 Rum.
478; Doev. Holmes.^T.R. 1 ; Pirkwell
V. Speneer, L. R., 7 Kx. 1115 : R ', v.
iiHyeliMKk, L. R., 12 Kq. 22.'> : Rt
il'MoMon, 11901] 1 Ir. 489.

(») «2 L. T. 533.

(;) Re Cmdey, S3 L T. 494.
(t) 25 Bea. 812.
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, hurrh, in conwderation of which the te.Utor'* nephew and hi« heirs ^J^^^^!^

wore to nominate ever)' third incumbent, wa« held not to create

a . ondition, but to Ik' equivalent to a purchane of the right
;
and the

hishop deelining to concede the right, the legacy failed. But

if a legacy be to A. on condition that he convey a jwrticular estate

to B.. and A. conveys accordingly, the analogy of purchaw will

not extend to give him a lien on the esUte for hiH legacy, this

lioing due from the executor {/).

It wcms that a condition requiring a person to whom land is Ncjt»'^ivB

devised, not to use it in a certain way, creates an obligation which

may bi- cnforceil even although there is no gift over on breach.

Thus, in Blditmve v. BUujrave (w), certain restrictions as to the

une of a mansion, hoitse and park were enforced by injunction

at the suit of the person next entitled in remainder. But of course

such a condition must be consistent with the rights of property (n).

Again, a disposition which is in form capable of being constri-.-l Condition
^

as a condition will be construed as a limitation, if that appeu.s umiutjon.

to be the testator's intention (o). Thus, if a testator bequeaths a

life interest in certain property to a single woman, with a proviso

for its cesser in the event of her marrying, this will generally

be construed as shewing an intention to provide for her while

she is unmarried, and not as a condition in restraint of marriage (p).

So a devise to A. upon condition that he marries a designated person,

or a iHTson answering a certain description, may be construed

to create an estate in 8i)ecial tail in A. (?). The construction of

gifts over in the event of the original devisee or legatee marr>'ing

has been already considered (r).

In He Moore («), a testator directed his trustee to pay to hu

sister,
" during such time as she may live apart from her husband,"

a certain sum per week " for her maintenance whilst so living

(I) Barter v. Bnrktr, L. R., 10 Sq.

438.

(m) 1 Us. G. * S. 262. Ab to con-

ditions annexed to an estate tail, sco

llullitrr V. AMy. I W. Bl. 607 : 4

Burr. 1»29, *nd post, sect. VII. (ii.).

(h) 8ce post, anct. II. (vi.).

(o) See OuUiver v. AfHbn, 1 W. BL
ti07 : Uw V. Lakeman, 2 B. * Ad. 30

;

and the autlioriticR cited in Mary
Portington's Case, 10 Rep. 40 b ; the

KubJTOt of determinable and conditional

ctuU'ti in b('>und thu sCOPC of this work :

see Oiallis. Keal I'top.,ohap. zvii., xviii.

(p) Heath V. Uwia, 3 D. M. * G. 954 ;

Jonet V. Jone», 1 Q. B. D. 279; Re
Moore, 39 Ch. D. 116 ; litedt v. Wood,

19 Bea. 216. See WM v. Oraee, 2

Ph. 701 (covenant), and the ca«c8 on

conditions in teatraint of marriage,

cited poKt.

(a) Page v. Uayward, 2 Salk. 570;

PtOam CUnlon v. Dukt of NeieeaslU,

[1902] 1 Cai. 34, [19031 A. C. 111.

(r) Luxford v. Chtrke ; Sheffield v.

Lord Orrery, and the other caaes cited

Ohap. XXXVII.
(») 39 Ch. D. 116, where a teatator

Save an annuity to hi» wife "yearly

Ufing hrr liff' so long " >*« and Ma
on should live together. Bacon, V.-C,

held that the annuity did not cease by

the death of the son, Stitdiffe y.Riekard'

$on, L. R., 13 Eq. 606.

XWf.m^'sumK.:*
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CHAP, xxxix. apart from her husband "
: it was held that this was not a con-

dition which might be rejected as illegal, but a limitation, and
that the gift was void.

Words descriptive of the place or mode of life of a person at
the death of the testator do not, properly speaking, create a con-

dition (I). But a gift to a person at a future time, if he shall

then answer a certain description, is prima facie contingent on
his answering that description (?().

A l)eque8t to trustees for the erection of buildings for a charitable

purpose " as soon as land shall be given or obtained " for that

purpose, does not prima facie constitute a bequest upon condition,

but is a good charitable bequest, to be applied cy-pres if necessary («).

Words of

description.

B<-(|ue8t to
cvaile Mort-
main Act.

conditions.

I:
•

i'

n. Void Conditions.— (i.) ///fi/rt/Cf>«rf//jo«*.- A condition which
requires the performance f an unlawfiU act, as to kill a man, is

void (ir). And although a gift to a married woman, in the event
of her separation from her husband (x), or in case she should not be
living with her husband at the testator's death (//), is good, yet
a condition that a woman shall coa.se to reside with her husband
is bad, being contrary to public policy (j). And a condition

which is not legally enforceable seems to be illusory and of no
effect (a). Thus, in Re GassiM (b), a testator bequeathed to a
corporation a i)icture upon the condition that it should be hung
in a conspicuous part of their common hall and always retained
in that position : it was held that the gift was valid, the condition
being a condition subsequent.

A condition that a person shall not marry a Christian or become

(() H'ofxfa V. TuuHley, 11 Ha. 314;
Skeuell v. Duiirris, Johns. 172, In-low,

n. (»).

(«) .Sif Itarthmnn v. MiirrhiMin, 2
R. & My. l.-Jti. Sw Chap. XXXVll.

{>•) Vhamberlaytir v. Brorkill,h. U,
8 C'h. Hm; Ke Hyde, 79 U T. 2«l.

(u) Slup. Touch. 132 : Mitch, I v.

JiiynnldA, I I'. W. 181 ; HrnnnigHn v.

Murphy, [I81M1) I Ir. 418 (condition
involvinK lin-aih of piiMic duty).
Formerly a condition requiring money
ari-ing from the rent, of nalty to be
paid to a charity was void ; JUHgimy
V. Wviidhmiie, 7 IV'a. 437.

{!) Jhdhoroujh v. Jirdboroiiijh, .14

ttva. 28tl. The grounds of the decision
are not repf.rle<| ; it may po"iiili!v l«^

Hupportefl either on the ground that
the annuity was Kiven as a provision
for thu woman in the event of her

husband'tt death or misconduct, or on
the ground that the words were a limita-
tion and not a condition. St-e lie Hope
Jnhimtone, [I904| 1 Ch. 470 (settlement).

(») Nheutll V. Itmtrris, Johns. 172.
(:) BeoH V. Oriffilh^, 1 Jur. N. S.

I(K»5; Wren v. Bradley, 2 Ue U. & S.
49; WilHnmn v. Wiltinmn, L. R., 12
Eq. (104; he Moore, 39 Ch. I>. 116.
See also I'tutu-ri'ihl v. Carfiirii/ht, 3 I)e
M. * (1. !t82: //. V. If., 3 K. ft J. .-Jgi'.

Other examples of conditions In-ing held
void on the ground of public policy will
!«• found in Kgerion v. Karl llroumhw, 4
H. L. C. 1, and the eases cited post,
p. 14(19. n. [p). As to conditions against
the lilxTty of law, see Cmte v. Turner.
staff! firu^t, ^-p\. Xin., atti! ^n-

i>. Mm.
(•i) See lirnwn v. Uurdelt, 21 CTi. 1).

(Kt7. stat<il ante. p. 702.
Ih) 70 L. J. Ch. 242.
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a Christian (c), or become a nun (d), or a member of the Roman chap, xxmx.

Catholic Church, or of any sisterhood (e), is not void on the ground 1^^«^™ «•'

of public policy. But a condition not to enter the military or
^^^ ^^^ „„

naval service is void (/)•
^'^ ^™"° '

(ii.) VnceHainty.—k condition may be void for uncertainty. Uncertainty.

Thus where a testator gave a life interest to A., followed by a

declaration that if A. " in any way associated, corresponded or

visited with any of my present wife's nephews or nieces " the life

interest was to be forfeited and go over, it was held that the con-

dition was void for uncertainty {g). So a condition in the nature

of a clause of defeasance is void if its operation is uncertain (h).

It has been held that a clause of defeasance to take effect in the

event of a woman marrying " a person of ample fortune to maintain

her in comfort and affluence " is not too vague to be enforced (»).

(iii.) PerveluUiet and Benwleness.-The question whether a 5^^^^°'*

common law condition can be void for remoteness under the

modem Rule against Perpetuities is discussed elsewhere (/).

Any condition not being a common law condition is clearly void

for remoteness if it infringes the Rule against Perpetuities, except

in the case of charities ; a conditional gift operating as a transfer

from one charity to another is not void on this ground (k)
:
nor is

a charitable gift made invalid by a condition which is merely a

direction as to the application of the property, if the property is

effectually devoted to charity within the period allowed by the Rule

against Perpetuities (I).

(iv.) Impossible Cmdkvms.—k. condition which is impossible ab ^^^^^^
initio is void : such as a condition that a man shall go to Rome in

an impossibly short space of time (m).

>S) Hoigmn v. Halford, 11 Ch. D.

9r>!t.

(d) Bf Dickaim'ii TruH, 1 Sim. N. S.

37.

(e) Wainwright v. Milkr, [1897] 2

Cli. 255. .Sue ako Rt Robinson, 118!»7]

1 Ch. S5 (condition th«t clergyman

sliall wear a black gown held to bo

Kgal).

(J) Re Beard, [1908] 1 Ch. 382.

(?) 'f/'-'S" V. J^/rry;., S4 U T. 417.

S»-c «l.<io Vlntrring v. Klliaon, 7 H. L. C.

707; Ridgmty v. Woodkotue, 7 Bea.

437 i Ouddy v. Unsham, 2 L. R. Ir.

442 (rrtirement into a nunnery), and

the ca»e« on eomUtion* requiring

residence, pout.

(*) Rt Viscount Exmoulh, 23 Ch. D.

138.

(t) Rt Moore's Tmsts, 96 L. T. 44.

(;•) Ante, p. 373.

(t) Be TyUr, (18911 » Ch- 252, ante,

p. 280. iSee Re Beard's Trusts, [1904]

1 Ch. 270 (gift over of fund for volun-

tary Bchoolj,

(i) Rt Swain, [1905] 1 Ch. tl««.

(m) Shep. Touch. 132.
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CHAP. XX3aX.

Inconxiiitcnt

conHitions.

(v.) Inconsistent Conditions.—If a testator imposes two con-

ditions in such a way that on breach of one the property is to go to

A. and on the breach of the other it is to go to B., and a breach of

both takes place simultaneously, no forfeiture is incurred, and the

original gift becoines absolute (n).

Repugnant
conditions.

I II

u •

I! !!

(vi.) Repugttant Conditions.—" Conditions that are repugnant

to the estate to which they are annexed, are," says Mr. Jarman (o),

" absolutely void. Thus, if a testator, after giving an estate in

fee, proceeds to qualify the devise by a proviso or condition, which is

of such a nature as to be incompatible with the absolute dominion

and ownership, the condition is nugatory, and the estate absolute.

Such would, it is clear, be the fate of any clause providing that the

land should for ever thereafter be let at a definite rent (p), or be

cultivated in a certain manner («/) ; this being an attempt to

control and abridge the exercise of those rights of enjoyment which
are inseparably incident to the absolute owners .p. But, of

course, a direction that the rents of the existing tenants should not

be raised, or that certain persons should be continued in the occupa-

tion (r), would be valid ; as this merely creates a reservation or

exception out of the devise in favour of those individuals."

(n) Ormerod v. Siky, 12 Jur. N. S.

112, Mat.-.! p. 13at.

(o) First cd. p. 808.

(p) AU.-Gen. v. Calherine Hall, Jac.
.39.'); AU.(len. v. (.'reenhill, 33 Bea.
193. " To this principle, it is conceived,
may be referred the caHO of Irukip v.

Lade, in Chancery 16th June, 1741,
[I W. Bl. 428, Anib. 479, Butler's note
to Feame C. R. 530,1 where a testator.

Sir John Lade, by will dated the 17th
August, 1739, devised all his real estate
to trustees, their heirs and assigns, to
the use of his cousin John Inskip for
life, with remainder to the use of the
trustees for the Ufe of John Inakip to
preserve contingent remainders, with
remainder to the use of the first and
other sons of John Inskip in tail male,
with remainder to the use of several
other persons and their issue, in strict

settlement, in like manner; and the
testator directed, that while John InsUp
should be under the age of twenty-six,
and so often and during the time at the

person for the time being, in case he had
nnl olhrnrine directed, would, by virtue

of hui will, have bttn enliiied to the said
devised premises, or the trust thereof, as
tenant for life in his own rigU, or tenant
in tail male, should be severally under

the age of twenty-six years, his said
trustees should enter upon the same
premises, and receive the rents and
profits thereof, and should pay and
apply the same in manner therein
mentioned. On the 14th of November,
176(i Lord Northington sent a ease to
the Ci>urt of K. B., with the question,
whether upon the death of John Inskip
the cousin, leaving his eldest son under
the age of twenty-six, the trustees took
any and what estate under the proviso.
The answer of the judges was in the
negative ; and their certificate was
confirmed by the L.C.

" It does not appear what was the
precise ground of the decision—whether
the proviso was adjudged to be invalid,
as being repugnant to the several estates
conferred by the devise, or as being ob-
noxious to t he rule against perpetuities i

on either ground, it seems open to
exception." (Note by Mr. Jarman.)
The latter appears to bo the true
ground ; see Butler's note cited above.
The trusts included the accumulation
of surplus rents, and the purahase of
other lands therewith.

iq) Compare Brmm v. Burittt, 12
Ch. D. 607, ante, p. 702.

(r) TihbiU t. TOAiU, 19 Ves. 6M.
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In Sir Anthony MiUmays Case («) it was resolved that if a man cHu^Jcx«x.

makes a gift in tail, on condition that he [the donee] shall not

suffer a common recovery, that this condition is repugnant to the

estate-taU, and against law. " For there are divers incidents to

an estate-taU. (1) To be dispunished for waste. (2) That his

wife shall be endowed. (3) The husband of a woman tenant m

tail after issue, shall be tenant by the courtesy. (4) That tenant m

tail may suffer a common recovery, and thereby bar the estate-

tail and the reversion or remainder also. And these inseparable

incidents which the law annexes to an estate-tail cannot be

prohibited by condition " (0- . .

If there is a devise to a person in fee subject to a condition, with

a gift over on breach to the person " next in remainder, '
this gift

over is void, because there cannot be any such person (u).

The most important class of conditions void for repugnancy are

those designed to restrain alienation, and to protect a beneficiary

against the bankruptey laws. These are considered m a subsequent

part of this chapter (»).
. , , , •

Cases have occurred m which a testator has bequeathed a legacy ^^^^f^^-

to A upon the condition that if he succeeds to a certam estate the

legacy is to be nuU and void : it has been held that in such a case

A. is entitled to payment of his legacy, without security («>). *'<"»

which it would appear that the condition is considered to be vahd(x).

On principle it would seem that such a condition is repugnant

to the nature of a pecuniary legacy and therefore void. The proper

way of effecting the desired object is by means of a trust (y).

(vii.) CandUiam in terrorem.-ln certain cases, to be presently (>,ndition. In

mentioned, a condition in restraint of marriage or a condition not

to dispute a will, may be annexed to a testamentary gift, but where

the subject of gift is personalty, such a condition must, as a genera IW,.l

rule, be accompanied by a gift over, otherwise the condition wiU

be treated as merely in terrorem, and therefore void. It wiU be

seen, however, that there is some doubt as to the application of the

doctrine to conditions precedent in partial restraint of marriage (z).

(«) 6 Rep. 40 « »t p. 41 a. See aliio

Mary PortingUm't Cau, 10 Bep. 36 b ;

Nryymmr v. Vernon, 33 L. J. «90.

(J) That tliJB is itUl the Uw nppeara

from Davkint v. Lnrd Penrhyn, 6 Ch.

1). 318, 4 A. C. 51. See M to con-

ditions attempting to restrain aUenation

by a tenant in tail, poat, aect, VII. (ii.).

(«) Mutgratt v. Broott, 2A (%. D.

792.

(e) Poet, gect. Vlll.

(w) Ad to the casee in which security

may be required, see po»t, p. 1476.

(z) Favka v. Gray, 18 Von. 130,

following GrigUh* v. Smitt, 1 Ve* jun.

97, where therewaaa gilt over. Compare

Peyton v. Bofj. 2 P. W. «2«, post,

p. 1473, and see Roper leg. 8ft4.

(y) Aa in Uoyd v. Braniim, 3 Mer. 108.

(i) Peat, sect, X. (i).
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CRAP. XXXIZ

Real estato.

Aa to other
cases of per-

sonal estate.

Remarks nn
the doctrine.

Whether
revocation is

as elleetive as
a gift ovir.

The doctrine does not apply to real estate (a).

And, even with regard to personal estate, the in terrorem doctrine

is not admitted in cases arising on other conditions than those

relating to marriage and disputing a will. Thus, in Re Dickson'

»

Trust (b), where a testator bequeathed to his daughter a life interest

in 10,000/., and by a codicil provided that if she should become a nun
she should forfeit the legacy : there was no gift over ; but Rolfe, V.-C.

(afterwards Loid Cranworth), held that the condition being legal was
effectual, and that the daughter having become a nun had forfeited

the legacy. So, in the earlier case of Colston v. Morris (c), where
a testator gave a legacy, and declared that if the legatee should

ever interfere with the management of trustees appointed for the

education of the legatee '.s daughter, then he revoked the legacy :

there was no gift over, and it was argued that the declaration or

!<ii!dition was therefore in terrorem only; but it was held by
Sir J. Leach, V.-C, that the legatee was not entitled to the legacy

unless he undertook to comply with the condition.

With reference to the ca.se of Cooke v. Turner (d), it was re-

marked in an earlier edition of this work (e) :
" The argument and

judgment both turned on the legality of the condition, and no doubt
seems to have been entertained that if it was legal it must also be
effectual. That this ought to be the sole criterion in all cases where
the effect of a condition is brought in que.stion, can scarcely be
doubted

; and that as no gift over will give effect to a condition in

itself illegal (as a condition in total restraint of marriage (/) ), so a
legal condition should never be rendered ineffectual by the absence

of such a gift."

The imsatisfactory nature of the doctrine has also been repeatedly

pointed out by eminent judges (r/), but it is now too late to question

it.

In Re Dickson's Trust (i/g), the testatorgave alegacy to his daughter

;

by a codicil he declared that finding that she intended to become a
nun, he revoked the bequest in the event of her carrying her in-

tention into effect. The decision was based on the principle that

the in terrorem doctrine does not apply to such a condition, but in

{«) Post, s«'t. X. (iii.). The reason
for this seems to bo that at comrnun
law whore a eonililion was annexetl to
a devise of land, the heir of the testator
could enter on breach of the condition.

(1)) I Sim. X. ."<. a7.

(<•) ti Mad. 8!t.

(rf) 15 M. 4 W. 727. post. p. 1548.
(e) Third til., by Messrs. Wolsten-

holmu and Vincent, Vol. ii. p. 53.

( f) Morleg V. HeiimMnon, 2 Ha. ."i?©;

Lloyd V. Lhyd, 2 Sim. N. 8. 25.';.

(a) I I 'flnl Cranworth, in He IHck-
»n'« Trum. I Sim. N. S. at p. 44, und
see per V\ood, V.-C, in Hr VaU's Trunin,

^ H. & .M. at p. 52. and the judgment in
Kvanliirel v. Emnturel, U R., 8 P. C. 1.

(gy) .Supra.
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R. Can's Trusts (A), Wood. V.-C. treated it a. laying down the ce^r^J-L

nrinciple, as applicable to gifts on condition, that if a testator

Es a'gift to be revoked, the mere fact that the. js no gift ove

will not prevent the revocation from takmg effect. And he re

iLltoL observations of Turner, L.J. , in Rochford vJ-W W.

L supporting that principle. It certainly would be somewhat

absurd if a clause of revocation were held to be less effectual than

a gift over in excluding the doctrine of in terrorem

A proviso for cesser, if annexed to an annuity or other hfe interest, ft--

seems to have the same effect as a gift over (/).

(viii) BesuU 0/ Condition being Void.-M a condition is vmd He«n^«

in its creation, the result varies according to the nature of the
, ,y.

nroDertv and the nature of the condition.

'
me.^ land is devised upon a void condition, and the condition Und.

is precedent, the devise is itself void (k) ; if the condition is subse-

(luent, the devise is absolute (0-
„„„H;finn if the DUtinction.

Where personal estate is bequeathed on a void condition, if the ^^ ^,

condition is subsequent, the same rule applies as in the case of a^
devise of land, that is to say. the bequest is absolute (m). But the

civil law, which in this respect has been adopted by Courts of

Equity, differs in some respects from the common law in its t^at-

ment of conditions precedent (n) ; the rule of the civi law l^ „g

that where a condition precedent is ongmaUy impossible (o), or la

illegal as involving malum prohibitum (p), the ^quest ,s absolute,

just as if the condition had been subsequent. But where the per-

formance of the condition is the sole motive of the bequest (?).

or its impossibUity was unknown to the testator (r), or the con-

dition which was possible in its creation has since become impossible

by the act of God («), or where it is Ulegal as involving malum in se

in these cases the civil agrees with the common law in holdmg both

gift and condition void (0-

{h) 2 H. ft M. 52.

(i) » H». at p. 481.

0) S™ id„m» V. Ad«vM. [18921 1 «>•

309.

(k) Shcp. Touch, pp. 132, 133.

{}) Ibid. Co. Utt. 206.

(m) Poor V. Mial, -Mad. 32.

(n) Reyniah v. Martin, 3 Atk. 3JU.

(o) Lowther v. Cavenduh, 1 Ed. at

p. no.
(p) Browt V. Pfck, 1 la. 140 ; Horty

V. A>bm, Com. Rep. 726 : Wren v.

Bradley, 2 De O. * 8. 49. See Se

Moore, 39 Ch. D. 1 16. an to the distinc-

tion between gift« on condition of thi»

nature, which cor-"".; ion may be rejected,

and gifU by Bini ;ion in a »-ay not

permitted by law, which are absolutely

void; ante, p. 1464.

tq) Wms. Exec. 6th ed. p. 1174

;

Rishlon V. Cobb, 5 My. * C. 145.

(r) 1 Swinb. pt. iv. b. vi. pi. 8, 9.

la) 1 Swinb. pt iv. s. vi. pi. 14;

f.mrf*«f Y. Car">4u>h, 1 Ed. 99 ; 1 Rop.

Leg 765. 4th cd. PrieMey v. Holgate,

3 K. ft J- 286 ; PaUking v. Bamett, 61

L. J. Ch. 74.

(() 1 Swinb. pt. iv. a. vi. pL 18.
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Where a legacy is rharged both on the real and personal estate
It will, so far as it is payable out of each species of property, be
governed by the rules applicable to that species (u).

Rule where
legacy comes
out of both
realty «nd
pcreonalty.

Conditions

prw'odcnt
ami subBc-

quent.

Instances of

conditions

pitceilcnt.

Legacy
charged on
land given
upon marri-
age with
consent.

Rent-cbargc
upon condi-
tion that the
devisee

releases.

m.—Conditions, whether Precedent or Snbseqnent.—" Con-
ditions," as Mr. Jarman points out (i;),

" are either precedent or
subsequent

;
in other words, either the performance of them is

made to precede the vesting of an estate, or the non-performance
to detenmm an estate antecedently vested. But though the
distinction between these two classes of cases is sufficiently obvious
in its consequences

; yet it is often difficult, from the ambiguity
and vagueness of the language of the will, to ascertain whether the
one or the other is in the testator's contemplation ; i.e., whether
he intend that a compliance with the requisition which he has
chosen to annex to the enjoyment of his bounty, shall be s
condition of its acquisition, or merely of its raention.

" As on questions of this nature general propositions afford but
little assistance in dealing with particular cases of difficulty (w),
we shall proceed to the immediate consideration of the cases;
adducing some instances, first, of conditions precedent; and,'
secondly, of conditions subsequent.

" In an early case (x), where a man devised a term to A. if he
lived to the age of twenty-five, and paid to his eldest brother a
certain sum of money

; it was agreed that no estate passed until
that age and payment of the money.

" So where {>/) A. charged his real estate with £600 to be paid
to his sister H. within one month after her marriage, but so as she
married with the approbation of his brother J., if living ; and, in
case she married without his consent, the £500 was not to be raised.
H. married in the lifetime of J., and without his consent ; and it
was held that, this being a condition precedent, nothing vested.

" Again, where (j) V. devised to his sister A. a rent-charge, to
be paid half-yearly out of the rents of his real estate, during her
life

;
and, by a codicil, declared that what he had given to her

should be accepted in satisfaction of aU she might claim out of his
real or personal estate, and upon condition that she released all
her right or claim thereto to his executors. The Court held it was

(") n^tt'p'''m:^^'^- "P'^- p, **i,**'~
" "'^' ^ "'"^ A*-- 3«.

(w^) But St* some general rule* laid (z) AthirUv v Fernom. Wilbo IM
r
•" •'y

^;i"»',
CI;, in AckerUy v. Sel '.laolZ v. \^i ^."^^\
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a condition precedent, and that an action, which the husba. <^ i
"*'- '»"

administrator had brought for the arrears, could not be Bustamed.

Willes, C.J., observed, that no words necessanly made a condition Wh.tm.ke.

precedent
• but the same words would make a condition either p„»ed«nt.

precedent or subsequent, according to the nature of the thing and

the intent of the parties. If, therefore, a man devised one thmg in

lieu or consideration of another, or agreed to do anythmg, or pay

a sum of money in consideration of a thing to be done, m these

cases that which was the consideration was looked upon as a con-

dition precedent. There was (he said) no pretence for saying, m

the present case, that the devisee could not perform the condition

before the time of payment of the annuity ; for the first payment

was not to be until six months after the testator's decease, and she

m-^ht as well release her right in six months, as at any future time.

Besides, the penning of the clause afforded another very strong

argument that this was intended to be a condition prece<lent
;

for

all the words were in the present tense. The testator willed that

this annuity be accepted :n satisfaction and upon condition that

•
she release,' which is just the same as if he had said, I give her

the annuity, she releaniDg." uii.ch expression had been always

holden to make a condition precedent, as appeared from Large v.

CheMre (a), where a man agreed to pay J. 8. £50, he makmg plain

a good estate in certain lands (6).
^ ,. ^

"
Again, in the case of RaM v. Poj^Jc) where a testator, after other^«^

giving certain legacies to J. and M. added. If either of these girls p^^,„,.

should marry into the famil^^s of G. or R., and have a son I give

all my estate to him for life, (with remainder over ;)
and ,/lkey shall

mt marry: then he gave the same to other persons. Lord Thwlow

held this to be a condition precedent ; and that nothmg vested [m

the devisees over] whUe the performance of the condition by J. or M

was possible, which was during their whole lives (d)
;
and that

their having married into other families did not preclude the

possibility of their performing the condition, as they might survive

their first husbands. t i. v n
" So in the case of Lester v. Garland (e), where L., by his wiU,

(a) 1 Vent. U7.
(6) A condition requirinB . leg.teo

to cUim the btncfit given him by the

will within » cerUin time ia primi tWBie

precedent; Homganv.Jiurrtg-in,llWii

I Ir. 271. See the other ewe. on

this kind of condition, cited post, .nd

compwe Mwfky v. Bmder, Ir. R. 9

C. L. 123, where . condition rf Mtum-

ins WM held to be subeequent.

(e) IB.C. C.55; Beaumont v. Squtrt,

17 Q. B. 905.
t, .J

(li) Ab to this, see Page v. Hajfteard,

" HaXk. .''70, Rtatrd infra, p. 1474: io«>«

T. Mannere, 5 B. » AW. 917 ; Davi* .
Angel, 4 D. F. t J. 624, inlr., p. 1634.

(e) 16 Ves. 248.
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bequeathed the resiilue of his personal estat* to trustees, upon

trust, that in ea.se his sister S. should not intermarry with A.

Ix'fore all or any of the shares thereafter given to her children

should become payable ; and in case his sister should, within six

calendar months after his decease, give such security as hia

trustees shoidd approve of, that she would not intern)arry with A.

;

or in . .ise she should so marry, after all or any of the shares be-

queathed to her children, shoiUd be paid to him, her, or them,

that she would, within six calendar months after such marriage,

pay the amount, or cause such child or children who should have

received his, her, or their share or shares, to refimd ; (hen, and

not otherin$e, the trustees were directed to pay such residuary

estate to the eight children of P. at the age of twenty-one, or

marriage, with benefit of survivorship ; and the testator provided,

that in case his said sister should intermarry with A. before all

or any of the shares should be payable, or should refuse to

give such security as aforesaid, then he directed £1,000 a-piece

only to be paid to the children ; and, subject thereto, gave his

residuary estate to the children of another sister. It was agreed

that this was a condition precedent ; and the only question was,

whether the computation of the six months was inclusive or ex-

clusive of the day of the testator's decease, he having died on the

12th of January, and the security having been given on the Tith

of July. Sir W. Grant, M.R., considered that the reason of the

thing required the exclusion of the day, as the legatee could not

reasonably be supposed to have any opportunity of beginning on

the day of L.'s death, the deliberation which was to govern the

election ultimately to be made (/).

" So, in Ellis v. Ellis {g), where a testator bequeathed to his

grand-daughter, '
if she be unmarried, and does not marry

without the consent of my trustees,' the sum of £400 ; one

moiety to be paid upon her marriage, if her marriage should be

made with consent, and the other in one year afterwards ;
but if

she were then married, or should marry without such consent,

then the £400 to ' sink in the personal fortune.' Lord Redesdde

liM

'
i

i

,
.

':

''l ,yj.

i i.^

M

{/) Svc aluo Uorst v. Lowndes, 1 1 Sim.

434.

(g) 1 Sch. * Lef. 1. Cf. Whtejer v.

liinijham. 3 Atk. 3lU. Sec further, as

to conditions precedent, Fry v. Porter,

1 Ch. C'as. 138 ; Berik v. Faultliind, 3

Ch. Cap. 129; Falkland v. Bertie, or

Cary v. Bertie, 2 Ver. 333 ; Semphill v.

Btt^, Pre. Ch. 662 ; Pulling v. Beddy,

1 Wils 21 ; Ellon v. Elton, ib. 169

;

Oarbut v. HilUir, 1 Atk. 381 ; Beynish

V. Martin, 3 Atk. 330 ; Loni) v. Der-.nit,

4 Butt. 2t>53 ; Stnrkpnlr. v. H.-aiimant,

3 Ve». 89 : Latimer's Case, Uyer, 596 j

AtHns V. Hi'-cockii, 1 Atk. 500 ; Morgan
V. Morgan, 20 L. J. Ch. 109 ; FibgiraU

V. Byan, [1899] 2 Ir. 037 ; Be Xoitru,

[1899] 1 Ch. 63.
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waH of opinion that marriage was a condition precedent, and that chap, xxxix.

the legacy was wholly contingent until that event.

" One of the earliest examples of a condition subsequent in wills,
J^5^,.°|„

is afforded by Woodcock v. Woodcock (h), where W. devised a HubMqumt.

leasehold house to J. for her life ; and if she died before S., then

that S. .should have it upon such reasonable composition as should

be thought fit by his overseers (i.e. his executors), allowing to

his other executors such reasonable rates as should be thought

meet by his overseers. It was agreed by the Court that this

condition was subsequent, as the overseers might make agreement

with him at any time.

" So, in Popham v. Bampfeild (»), where one R. devised real

estate to trustees for payment of debts, and, after his debts paid,

then in trust for A. and his heirs male ; but declared that A.

should have no benefit of this devise, unless his father should

settle upon him a certain estate ; and in default thereof, or if A.

died without issue, then over. It was held, that this was a con-

dition subsequent, and was performed by the father devising

his estate to the .son.

" So, in the case of Peyton v. Bury (/), where one bequeathed the

residue of his jjersonal estate to S., provided she married with the

consent of A. and B., his executors in trust, and if S. should marry

otherwise, he bequeathed the said residuum to W. A. died ; after

which S. married without the consent of B. The M.R. observed,

it was very clear that, in the nature of the thing, and according

to the intention of the testator, this could not be a condition

precedent ; for, at that rate, the right to the residue might not

have vested in any person whatever for twenty or thirty years

after the testator's death, since both of the executors might

have lived, and S. have continued so long unmarried, during

all which time the right to the residue could not be said to be

[beneficially] in the executors, they being expressly mentioned

to be but executors in trust {*). In this case, he observed, the

bequest over shewed what the testator meant, by making marriage

without consent a condition in the previous gift, namely, that

marriage without consent was to be a forfeiture (/). The case

seems somewhat analogous, in principle, to those (m) in which a

Cases of

c'omtition

Bubaequent.

(A) Cro. El. 795.

(«) 1 V.rn. 7», 1 Eq. Ca. Ab. 108,

pi. 2.

(.)) 2 P. \V. 02B. .Sc6 also Oullivtr v.

Atkhg, 4 Burr. >929, post, p. 1478.

Dudds V. (Jrrfham, 2 L. R. Ir. 442.

(t) Nor <vould the intermediate bene-

J.—VOL. II.

lieial inteiest have belonged to them if

they had not. It would have ^one in

augmcii'.at.oti of luc ouiitingently dis-

pcsed of n»idu«.

«) Kfigli V. Cameron, 14 Ves. 389.

(m) Ante, p 137B.
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I
S

cmr. xxxix. dcvime or be<{ue«t, if the object Mhall attain a certain age, with a

gift over in c&m} lu* 8hall die under that age, hofl been held to be

imnit'diately vested.

" Again, in Page v. Uai/imnl («), where a testator deviited lund!«

to M. and the heirn nmle of her bcNiy, uiMin condition that i«he

married [and had iiwue male by] a 8earle ; and, in default of both

condition-^, he devised the landM to £. in the itame manner, with

remainders over: it was held, that M. and E. t<H)k est. t«s tail,

which did not determine by marrying another person, inasmuch

as they might survive their first husband, and marry a Searle.

In this case, the limitation was, in effect, and seems to have been

regarded by the Court, as a devise in special tail to M. and R.

successively, i.e. to them, and the heirs male of their bodies,

begotten by a Searle (o).

" So, in the more recent case of Ai»l(d>ie v. Rice {p), where a

testator devised certain lands and furniture to H. and her assigns

for her life, in case she continued unmarried ; a .d, aft«r her

decease, he devised the lands and furniture to such persons as

she should by deed or will appoint, and, for want of appointment,

then over ; but in case H. should marry in the lifetime of the

testator's wife, and with her consent, or, after her death, with

the consent of A. and B. or the survivor, then H. should enjoy the

lands and furniture in the same manner as she would have done

if she had continued unmarried. The testator's wife, and A. and
B. all died ; after which H. married. She and her husband sold

the property in question ; and the purchaser objecting to the

title. Sir W. Orant, M.R., sent a case to the Common Pleas,

on the question as to what estate H. took under the will. The
Court certified that H. took an estate for life, with a power

of appointment over the fee, subject, as to her life estate only,

to the condition of her remaining sole and unmarried, which

condition was qualified by the proviso, that a marriage with the

consent of the persons mentioned shoulu not determine her life

estate ; that the condition was a condition subsequent, and as

the compliance with it was, by the deaths of those persons, become

impossible by the aft of God, her estate for life became absolute (q),

and she might • ite the power. Sir J. Leach, V.-C, in con-

formity to this certificate, decreed a specifi*' performance of the

(n) 2 Satk. 570.

(o) Prlhatn Clinton V. Duke of New-
rasUe, [1902J 1 Ch. 34, [1903| A. C. Ill,

was a eom?vH- similar "ase : see ante.

p. U<t3.

ip) 3 Mod. 2Se.

({) As to thin, see infra, p. 1483.
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contract. The Court miut, in this caae, have considered the tmr. xjuujl

limitation as being, in effect, a devise of an entire estate (or life, Renwrfc on

subject to the condition of marrying (if at all) with consent, which
jf]^

being rendered impracticable by the death of the persons whose

consent was required, the estate became absolute ; not (as the

language would seem to imply) a devise of two distinct estates,

the one to cease on marriage under any circumstances, and the

other to commence on marriage with consent.

" Of course, where an interest is given to certain persons, with

a direction that, on a prescribed event, as their marriage without

consent, it shall be forfeited ; such a direction operates merely to

divest, and not to prevent the vesting of the interest so given " (r).

So where a rent-charge was given to A. for life, or as long as

her conduct was discreet and approved by B., it was held, that

the gift was vested and that the condition was subsequent ($).

And a condition may be subsequent though the estate or interest

which it is to defeat is contingent, and can in no caae vest before

the condition takes effect ; for a contingent gift or interest has an

existence capable, as well aa a vested interest or estate, of being

made to cease and become void (().

Mr. Jarman continues («) :
" It would seem, from the preceding Condtuiioiw

cases, that the argument in favour of the condition bemg precedent, ceding cum.

is stronger where a gross sum of money is to be raised out of land (v),

than where it is a devise of the land itself ; where a pecuniary

legacy is given, than a residue (w) ; where the nature of the interest

is such as to allow time for the performance of the act before its

usufructuary enjoyment commences, than where not (x) ; where

the condition is capable of being performed instanter, than where

time is requisite for the performance (y) ; while, on the other hand,

the circumstance of a definite time being appointed for the per-

formance of the condition, but none for the vesting of the estate,

favours the supposition of its being a condition subsequent " (z).

(r) Uoyd V. Branton. 3 Mer. 108.

(•) H'yime v. WtfHnt, 3 M. A Ur. 8.

S.« Webb V. Oract, 2 J'hill. 701.

(0 Kgerlon v. Karl Broumhw, 4 H.
L.. C 1. This case (which involved
aiiio a question of public policy) wu
(leciih^d by I), P., upon tho advice of

Lorda Lyndhunt, Brougham, Truro,
and 8t Leonards, against the opinion
of all but two of the Judges, and over-
ruling the decision of Ixitd Cranworth,
V.-a (1 Sim. N. 8. 4»4). who • L.a
retainrd his original opinion.

(it) First cd. p. 804.
(i i IiidnnJ, such cases seem to fall a

fortiori under the principle of the cases

(referred to ante, p. 1304), in which
such charges were held to fail, by the

death of the devisee before the time of

payment.
(w) PegkM V. Burg, 2 P. W. 026,

ante, p. 1473.

(x) Acknky v. Vtmon, Willcs, 1S3.

iy) Gulliver d. Carrie v. A»hhg, 4 Burr,

at p. 1940.

(z) Thomas v. Homll, I Salk. 170. a*

to which, see infra, p. 14)13 : and sec per
Lord Hardwicke, Avtlyn v. Ward, 1 Ves.

sen. at p. 422; Walker v. Walker. 2 D. F.

& J. 2iH>, 2»1j. J. CIi. 850. ijee.huwevrr,

28-2
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(ft) *

<t!

. ha^

<', quest

that where a i>

om a certain act.

legatee for the observance of the c>>nditi '« («/),

Morris (A), where the legacy was given to a lather

.1 tint he did not interfere with the education = hi

d if the act on which the forfeiture or is*

Joes not depend on the volition of the ! ten

be paid his legacy without .security (i).

t; C. «7:
1). M. * (i.

fff

<. XI.

U''-- ^ TtiHner v.

Ttbbutt, -2 i. ft ( <-. f. 22.'>, |K«»I,

II. 147!>, «: 1 Karl oi Xorlhumbrrlaiid v.

tiranby. ' VA. 4(«*. s. i'., »ub. nom.

Karl of .••rlhumlitfliind v. Aylmford,

,\m\>. MW, U57, whi !! a proviso nMniir-

iiig a It^atM! to fXK'Utc a release wan

held by Xonl Henley (afterwarvls Lonl

Nt»«hingHii. I to en'at« a comlitifin

p \eM, ai«l by Ltml Caimlen to b«>

..ndi'ixn sinneXMl |<> the Ixuly of

S\m}u"<H V. Vitkrr^, 14

\

• uir V. AsM-ii. 4 Burr. 1929,

po^<^. ji. Ii78; Btnn-^U \ . IU:nntU,i \>t.

ft Sni. 2»i<i ; WoudhouM v. Utrritl: 1

K. ft .F. :i.".2: «^ tlmnu-or^, [I!M»:t| 1

L'h. 749; Uaviii « tonv. in. 3ij7, note.

(d) il903] I fli. 749.

(f) Ante, p. I ;«><>.

{ t) Claitring v. Ullinun, 3 l)r-

7 H. U C. 707 ; KuUlmurk v. A.«
2(1 L. J. Ch. I ; Hmn v. Uriffitkf. i -lur.

N. S. lOtu : Luiiijaak v. Bngga. 8 1). M.
& U. |.|>. 429, 439; Utrvey Uiitkyiri4 v.

Slanlty, 4
«
'h. 1>. at p. 272. Anilw piwt.

p. 1489 »'(). It ia eiwentiat to tlie. t nliil-

ity of Bueh toniiitions that they hHouIiI

be HO framed an to render it capable of

a!'^'- rtninment at any given moment of

t.<r.i' ".hether the condition hag or has

no> taken efTin-t : m* He ViicuuHt A.'j--

mouth, 23 Ch. 1). 158, ante. p. I4li.'>.

{q) Roper tAg. Stw.

(A) Mod. 89; A^ton v. Anton, 2
Vem. 452.

(i) Ori/^(A« V. Smith, 1 VeH. jun. 97 :

Fnuk" V. </frt.v, 18 Vex. 131. An to

these cases, see ante, p. I4tt7.
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ill He RiAifMH {)), a tentotrix bequeathetl a mim of money <m*p. ««xi«.

tuv rd* the pnd«»wmpnt of a church upon certain conditionH, one Ointiiming

of vxhich WHi- thn ibiding condition " that the black gown should ""* '""""

h' um>d ill the pulpit ; it was held that thin wa« a continuing

condition no on to entitle the inc«mb«'iit of the church to the

inconir of tl • fund mi long as he perforiiicd the condition.

To thin . I
.-. ^eni to belong Mindition-* re<iuiring a devisee to

j;';'J^!^;'^,^;|*

ri'MiU' in a jmrticulai hoiiw. or to u»<e and liear the name and amis ,„„« •ml

of th." tcHtator, Ac. (*•). Strictly wp.'aking, however, continuing ""^ *«•

cohdilionH ill' merely a variety of conditions sul)«efn.ent (/).

IV. AccepUnc* of Oonditioiud Gift. Where the legatee has Whtn ««.pt.

... * 1-1 1 i_ * •net* oi if}'*'

tttkcti his legacy with a legal condition of any kind annexed, he w, ^.^^^ ,h„

of cours-'. c«top|ied by bis own act from afti-rwards insisting on
'"J^,*"[„

I ii-litM, vk iH<li by the terms of the condition he is lioiind to releam? (m), biixling.

or from detliiiing a duty which he is thereby required to jierform.

riiii principle was applied in AU.-drn. v. Vhrisl's HospUnl (n),

will '• a testator bequeathed to the govern«>is of the hospital (who

had jKiwer to accept such gifts) an annuity of 4(K)/. for ever, upon

'ondition that his trustees should lie at liberty to send a certain

iiumber of thildren to Ik' educated at the .school ; and in case and

as oft^'n as the governors should refuse to admit the children, the

trustecH were emjKiwered to apply the annuity towards the educa-

tion of the children elsewhere. For some years the governors of the

hospital received the annuity and admitted the children, but

afterwards resolved to do so no longer. Sir J. Ijcach, M.R.,

said, the <)uestion was whether this was a gift of the annual sum

so long as they should receive the children, or a gift upon con-

dition that they should receive them ? He thought it clear the

latter was the true con.structii>n, and that having accepted it they

were bound by the condition. The proviso gave an authority to

the trustees, without releasing the governors from their engage-

ment. .\nd in (imjij v. Cmtes (o), a person who had accepted a

devise of buildings for so long as he should think proper to occupy

thcni, he keeping them in good and tenantable repair," was held

)>oiiiid to reinstate them &t his own expense when they were burnt

down.

ij) 11892) I Ch. 95, (18971 I f*- 85.
It) S«-« po»t. Hcctionn XT •«! " '1.

') Scu ('tntring v. A''
1 . 707, wh<Te a coiidi

cliiltlren to b« oducnl' '!

way WW! trusted »"

(Itlion Bubaeqiicnt.

(m) Egg v. P- -fy, 10 Be«. 444. 8oe
SiirlJtnnUjfrlii A iilnfonl, Amb. 540,
K.-.7 -.

V'.' UriMhy, 1 Rd.
1 ' - 341.
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CONDITIONS AND RESTRICTIONS.

v.—Performance ofOonditioiu.—(i.) Period allowed.—Itia often

difficult, from the absence of declared intention on the point, or

from the ambiguity of the testator's language (p), to determine

what is the period allowed for the performance of a condition,

i.e. whether the devisee or legatee is boimd to perform the act

within a convenient time, or has his whole life for its performance.

The question was raised but not decided in Gulliver v. Ashby (q).

The general rule seems to be that if a condition is imposed on a

devisee for the nefit of A. (as to pay A. 500i.), and no time is

8t)ecified fov its performance, he is bound to perform it as soon as

demand is made by A. {r). In other cases it <eems that the con-

dition must be performed within a reasonable time. Thus, in

Davies v. Ijoirnde»(8), a testator devi.sed land to W. L. "on condition

he changes his name to S." : there was litigation, which lasted two

or three years, and W. L. did not change his name until after a

final decree was made, giving him the possession of the property
;

it was held that he had a reasonable time within which to comply

with the condition, and that he had complied with it.

As a general rule, a person to whom property is devised on

condition ^^ his taking some particular name and arms, is not

bound to iK-rform the condition until he becomes entitled in

possession {t).

The question whether a person to whom property is given on

condition of Lis marrying in a particular way has bis whole life

in which to perform the condition, or whether he commits a breach

by marrying in a different way, is considered in a subsequent part

of this chapter (««) As to the computi-tion of time when the

testator fixes the period, see Lester v. Garland stated in section III.

of this chapter, and Riggs-MiUer v. Wheatky, 28 L, B. Ir. 144.

i*'

li

MimIc of

pi-rformance.
(ii.) Mode of Per/ortnanoe.—As a general rule, a condition can

only l>e performed by a substantial compliance with its terms.

Thus a condition requiring a devisee or legatee to disentail lands and

8(>ttle them to certain uses is not satisfied by his disentailing them

and settling them to other uses (v). Again, a condition precedent

(p) S<'r LitHgdah v. Itrii/gs, 3 8m. &
O. 255. 8 U M. ft U. 391 ; BUigrovt v.

Bradthav, 4 Drew, 23U.

(7) I W. Bl. 807.

(r) Shppp. Touch. 134. fVe n. (T. 1),

I Kvp. 2."i b ; l"o. Ull. 208 a, wih-Ib

aonip fine diiitinctiona are taken with

reference to conditions in feoftmenta

and bondo.

{») 2 Scott, 71. See Btntutt v.

litHHeit, 2 Dr. & 8m. 266.

(() Re arttnviood, [1903] 1 Ch. 749.
See Bt Finek, 17 Ch. D. 311. As to
tho caaea on wills which &x • time,
aoe post, p. 1643 aeq.

(a) I'uBt, p. 1533.

(f) Duke cf Monlaguv. Lord Beaulieu,

3 Br. P. C. 277. As to what are " here-

ditamenta " within the meaning of a
condition to resettle, see Jit QouUin,

i
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CBAF. XXXXX.

What is a
Bubatantial

requiring a legatee to " return to England " ia not complied with

by the legatee embarking on a British ship to return to England,

the ship and passengers being lost on the voyage (w). And a con-

dition requiring a sum of 10,0001. to be applied in a certain manner

is not satisfied by the application of a smaller sum : such a condition

is not apportionable (x). A condition requiring a release within

a given time must be complied with within that time (.v).

But where property was devised to a person upon condition that
_,^^^^^,__

she should personally appear before the executors and deliver to compliance

them a testimonial of her identity, and she was too aged and infirm

to do so, it was held that the condition was complied with by one

of the executors and the agent of the other attending the devisee ai

her house and receiving satisfactory proofs of her identity (z).

In Evans v. Stratford (a), property was limited to A. for life, with

remainder to X. and Y., and the wUl gave B. an option of purchase

within a year after A's death : A. predeceased the testatrix by two

years, and it was held that the option could be exercised within a

year Ifter the testatrix's death, that being the obvious intention of

the will. So where a legacy is bequeathed to an infant on condition

of his giving the executors a good and valid discharge, he can satisfy

the condition by the institution of an administration action (6).

And a gift to a person on condition that he should at a specified

time be " living
" in a particular country or place, would probably

be satisfied if he had a place of residence in that country or place,

although at the particular time he might be travelling somewhere

else (c). Other cases in which the question has arisen how certain

conditions ought to or may be performed wiU be found in the foot-

note (d).

Conditions of residence are considered more in detail in section

XII. of this chapter; conditions requiring the assumption of

a name or arms in section XI.

In some of the cases where a condition as to residence was

imposed, the gift over was to take effect in the event of the devisee

"Refusal 'or
" neglect.'*

[1906] 1 Ch. 120. Ab performance of

Buch a condition, see Scarlttt v. Uird

Abiiujtr, 34 Bea. 338.

(i(-) PrkMty v. Uolgate, 3 K. * J.

280. Compare Re Arbib and Cbus,

II891] 1 Ch. 601. See aho Tulk v.

nniiHitth. 1 V. * B. 248.

if) Odldu^n V. CretmieU, L. B.. 6 Ch.

278.

(V) Simpson v. Viekert, 14 Vm. 341.

(t) Tanner v. TOImtt, 2 Y. * a a C.

22.V

(a) 2 H. & M. 142.

(6) Ledaard v. Hattell*, 2 K. * J.

370. kn to an administration action

being equivalent to a claim, see Tottner

V. Marriott, 4 Sim. 10.

(e) See Woodi v. Townlty, 11 Ha.

314.

(rf) Franco v. Alvartt, 3 Atk. 342

(accepting compinilion within a certain

time) ; GMvny v. Bnrden. [18S.9] 1 Ir.

S08 (enteriug into a profewion. trade,

or calling).

HMMI
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m

'^'- ^'"'"- " ""^»»'"g " to reside- In Doe v. Beauderk (e). Lord EUenborough
said that " a refusal imports that the thing refused was proposed
to the refusing party," but in Doe v. Hau-ke (/), Lawrence, J., said :

" f 'le word ' refused
' is only a figurative expression : meaning, if the

first taker ceased to dwell there. There was certainly no occasion
for any jierson previously to enquire of him, whether he would
reside there or not

: and that he should expressly refuse it." A
gift over in the event of a person " refusing or neglecting "

to reside
in a house does not take effect where the devisee is an infant, because
an infant cannot choose his place of residence ((/).

The manner in which conditions requiring a devisee or legatee
to assume the testator s name must be complied with is considered
in a later part of this chapter (A).

Ijtnoranro of
oondilion.

Ui'viw-o, if

hrir of the
ti-Mtator, must
have not it e
of the coii-

ilition.

Infancy.

(iii.) When Performance exnued.~As a general rule, ignorance of
a condition annexed to a devise or bequest does not protect the
devisee or legatee from the consequences of non-performance, at
all events where there is a gift over (i).

But imder the old law this rule was subject to an exception, which
IS thtis stau-d by Mr. Jarman {/) :

'• Here it may be observed that
where the devisee, on whom a condition affecting real estate is im-
posed, is also the heir-at-law of the testator, it is incumbent on any
I)er8on who would take advantage of the condition, to give him notice
thereof

;
for as he has, inde{)endently of the will, a title by descent,

it is not necessarily to l)e presumed, from his entrv on the land, that
he IS cognisant of the condition (k) ; and the fact of notice mJst be
proved

;
it will not be inferml '

{/). This doctrine would appear
to have l)een abrogated by the Land Transfer Act, 1897 (Part L), in
the case of {)ersons ilying since 1897.

Infancy is a ground for excusing a devisee or legatee from per-
formance of a condition requiring residence (»i), but not from

(f) II East, (J67.

(/) 2E«Kt, 481; LrWane,.T.,«Rtwil.
S«1< I}unm \. IhiMi:,, 7 D. M, A IJ. 2t)7,
and other ea«ea eittxl infra, p. I.'HtJ.

(a) Parlridijr \. Partridge, |18i)4l I

Cb. 3r,l.
'

(A) 1'ot.t, ««t. XI.
(i) »»v./>,»-fcr,iai.Can.I."»8: IMod.

3(11); Arfirfy Anne fry's (Vi.w, I \'eut,
'' Burgtim v. Ruhinmn. 3 Mer. 7;

' / r. Cnrtrr, 3 K. ft ,1. (117 ; < Vmao/
-S^rm, 2 Atk. filli; ll„win, v".

'

fl. It Sim. aV); He //,«/'/,<'

>i.y, L. K„ in Eq. 92; Pnwfll v.
h..a4e, h. H.. 18 Eq. 243; A»lley v.

Kml of HMer, ib. 290. In He Uwi*.
(HKMJ 2 Ch. dM, the exwutor wa^
<'n(itl<il under the gift over, but it waa
held that he wan not bound to inform
the leKatt'v of the fact ; aeo, however
He Martay, [lUOfl] 1 Ch. 25, where
HriUlebank v. Oaadwin, L. R., 5 Eq. 5<6
is commcnte)) on.

{;) First ed. p. 809.
(*•) Dor d. Kenritk v. Lord Heaudtrk.

11 Eaat. «Jfl7.

(/) D-ie d. TayUir v. fritp, 8 Ad. ft

(m) Pnrry v. Hi*trl», 19 W. H. 1000

;

Partridgt v. Partridge, [1894] 1 Ch. 361.
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performance of a condition requiring him to assume a name or

arms (n).

In Rdbinton v. WheelwriglU (n), a legacy was bequeathed to A.,

a married woman, upon condition that within a certain time she

conveyed an estate to B. ; the estate was settled upon A. for her

separate use without power of anticipation : it was held that the

Tourt could not release the restraint so as to enable A. to comply

with the condition, and she therefore forfeited the legacy.

The Court can enable a kmatic to perform a condition {p).

It has been already mentioned that a condition subsequent

which is illegal or impossible ab initio, or otherwise void, is treated as

non-existent (q).

Performance of a condition precedent is excused if it is made

impossible by the act or default of the testator {r), or by the act of

the Court («).

In P" Coninglons Will («»), property was given for the benefit of

the vicar for the time being of a parish church upon crndition of

his holding certain services on certain days throughou ihe year,

and the testator declared that c very vicar who failetl to observe

the condition should receive no benefit from the endowment : owing

to the failure of the parishioners to attend the services it was

held by Wood, V.-C, that it was not necessary for the vicar

to go through the form of attending on each of the days, and

that there had been no forfeiture, there being no reasonable

possibility of performing the condition : an inquiry was directed

whether the intention of the testator could be carried out in

some other way (<).

In cases not falling within the special rules above stated,

conditions precedent and subsequent differ considerably in regard

to the effect of events rendering the perfonnance of them

impracticable (tt).

CHAP. XXXIX.

Restrt-nt on

•ntk' ,'>'i>ri

Lunaoy.

Illrgul oi

impowible
ab initio.

ImpoiMible by
act of testator

or court.

" Reasonable
impomibility."

General nilo

as to condi-

tions becom-
ing impuiaible

ex poatfacto.

(n) Dot d. hnMombt v. t'otm, 5 B.

ft Aid. 544; Bevan\. Mahon-Hagnn.il
U K. Ir. 342; Partridgt v. Partridge,

Kupra. He K-lwarttt, 54 Sol. .1. 325.

(u) U 1>. H. & U. 535. 8vo now Con-
Mvamiiig Act, 1881, ». 39.

(;<) He Kart of Se/fcm, [I8»8] 2 Ch.

378.

iq) Anto, p. UtU).

(r) DarUn v. LttHgworlhg, 3 Br. P. C.

3.V.I ; C.ifh V, fi»rfr)», I B<a, 47S. !<«>

Wfdgimod V. DtHkiH, U R., 12, Kq. 290

;

Middklon v. Windrow, L. R.. 16 Eq.
212.

(«) Crotlttry v. RiteMe, [1901] 1 Ir.

437, where there wi\s h dovieo o( a
farm to A. with a gift r to B. con-

ditionally on his rrtuming a 'A i«ttling

in his native country : the fan>i was
sold by order of the.Court, and subae-

()uently the proccwls were paid over

to&
(m) « Jur. N. 8. 992.

it) Compare the cases referred to

ante, p. 88H, where perforuuuice of a
trust becomes smptasiW"..

(ft) A donee ca'utot. of counc, take

advantage of his own acts rendering

performance impossiole ; PhUipn v.

Walter, 2 Br. P. C. 250.

^mmm
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CONDITIONS AND RESTRICTIONS.

(iv.) Relie/ against Forfeiture.—U property is giver, to tenant

for life and remainder man subject to a condition, with a

gift over on default to C, and the tenant for life coUuaively

agrees with C. to make default, relief against the forfeiture will

be granted to the remainderman (u).

Where there is no gift over and no clause of revocation, and the

condition is of a nature to admit of compensation being made,

equity will, on subsequent performance, relieve against a forfeiture

incurred. There are numerous old cases in which the heir has been

prevented from taking advantage of a forfeiture incurred by non-

compliance with a condition for payment of money within a certain

time («u), or for the execution of a release (»).

But this rule does not apply to conditions not admitting of after-

satisfaction, such as a condition requiring marriage with consent (tw),

or forbidding the legatee to become a nun (w).

VI.—(Jonditions Incapable of Performance. -" It is clear," as

Mr. Jarman points out (ww), " that where a condition precedent

becomes impossible to be performed, even though there be no
default or laches on the part of the devisee himself, the devise

fails (x).

" Thus, where (y) a testator being seised in fee of certain lands,

and of other lands for life, under the will of C, devised both estates

to trustees, to be conveyed to other trustees, to the use of R.

(who was tenant m tail next in remainder under the will,) for

life ; remainder to his first and other sons in tail male, remainders

over. The devise was upon express condition that R. should

within six months suffer a recovery, and bar the remainders in

C.'s will, and convey all her estates to such uses, &c., as were

declared by his (testator's) will, as to his own estates, and no

conveyance of hi* estates was to he made before R. had suffered the

(fv) Cagt V. RuMtl, supra. In Fry v.

Porttr. 1 Oh. Cas. 138, I Hod. 300, there
was a gift over, but the decision would,
semble, have been the same without it.

(ir) Re IHckmn'a Trust, I Sim. N. S.

37.

(ttte) First e.1. p. 805.

(z) Co. Utt. 206 b.

(») Roututel V. Currtr, 2 B. & C. 67 ;

I 8wanst. 383, n. See also Btriit t.

Fanlkland, 3 Ch. Cas. 129, 2 Vem. 333.
1 K>|. Ca. Ab. 1 10, |il. 10 ; Rabiiuon v.

Whtflwru/ht, (i l>. M. & <!. 635; Karl

of Shrtu^nry v. licvU, 29 L. J. (C. P.)

34.

(h) H'lyes v. Uayen, Finch, 231.

inu) Salmon v. Vanx, Toth. 105;
VndrTwood v. Simin, 1 Kep. Ch. 161 ;

Harnardirtim v. t'lint, 2 Vem. 366

;

OrimMttn v. flri/re, ibiil. .504 ; WaUi»
v. Crime; I Ch. Ca. 89 : Paine v. Hydt,
4 Hea. 468.

(f ) C(i,if V. RmutI, 2 V.nt. 352: Tnylnr
V. Poiiham. 1 Br. C. C. I(i8 ; .Simpson
v. Victern, 14 Ves. 341 ; IloUiHrakt v.

lAiter, 1 Rubs. SOO. See SUttart v.

FiuttkUintt, U\ ,)ur. 738 (where an
effectual release could not be given,
one of the cestuis que trust<<nt being a
married woman), and O'VallaghaH v.

Cooper, 6 Ves. 1 17, stated post.
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recovery ; and, in default of his suffering such recovery, to convey chap, xxmx

his (testator's) estates to other uses. He also directed R. to take

the name of G., and declared this to be a condition precedent to

the vesting of his estate. R., on the testator's death, entered, and

was preparing to suffer the recovery, when he died. Sir LI.

Kenynn, M.R., appeared to consider this to be in the nature

of a condition precedent ; and decreed that, the act directed by

the testator not being done, the estates created by him never

In answer to the argument that there was scarcely anarose.

was

If condition

ubaequcnt
is incapable

of perturm-

ancc, estate

opportunity, and that there was no neglect, and that if it

prevented by the act of God, it shotild be held as done, his Honor

said that there were many cases where the act is rendered im-

possible to be done, and yet the estate should not vest ; as an

estate given to A., on condition that he shall enfeoff B. of Whiteacre,

and B. refuses to accept, the estate would not vest in A. («).

'On the other hand, it is clear that if performance of a con-

dition subtequerU be rendered impossible, the estate to which it is

annexed becomes by that event absolute.

" Thus, in the case of Thomas v. Howell (a), w here one devised to becomes

his eldest daughter, on condition that she should marry his nephew »»*"'"'«•

on or before she attained the age of twenty-one years. The nephew

died young ; and after his death, the devisee, being then under

twenty-one, married another. It was held, that the condition

was not broken, its perforr ance having become impossible by the

act of Grod. It is not, indeed, expressly stated in this case that

the Court held the condition to be subsequent ; but, as it seems

fairly to bear that construction, and the decision would other-

wise stand opposed to the doctrine under consideration, it may

reasonably be inferred that such was the opinion of the Court."

So, in Re Greenwood (6), a testator devised real estate upon trust

for his daughter for life and after her death for her children, and

if she had no child, he devised his real estate to N. in fee upon

condition that N. should " take and use " the testator's name

:

Name and
arms clauses.

(:) Compare Boyct v. Boyte, 16 Sim.

47tl, where a testator devisod hio houses

to tru»t««, in trust to convey to his

(laughter H. such one of the houses as

»\\K Hhouid choose, and to convey and
Biwurc all the others which M. should

not choose to his daughter C. ; M. died

in the testator's lifetime, and Sir L.

^hadwcll, V.-C, considering the gift to

C. to bo of those houses that sbould

n>main provided M. should choose one
of thcin (ante, p. 406), held that the

condition having become impossible by

H.'b death, the gift to C. failed. See

also Philpiilt V. St. George's Ho*piuU,

21 Bea. i:<4 ; Kmnt v. Stratford, 2 H.
ft M. 142, and Doe d. Davies \. Dane»,
10 Q.B. 951, post, p. I486.

(a) I Salk. 170. See also AuUMt v.

Sice, 3 Madd. 256, 2 J. B. Moo. 358

;

Bnrekett v. Woolward, T. ft R. 442

;

Walker v. Walier, 2 D. F. ft J. 255,

29 L. J. Ch. 856 (legacy) ; Re Bird, 8
R. 326, post. p. 1480.

(b) [\m] 1 Ch. 749i.

MUM
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DiBtinction

whfn" thiTc

is a ^ift over.

CHAP, xxxix. N. died during the testator's lifetime without having taken the

testator's name : it was held that the condition was subsequent

:

that it was only to operate upon N. becoming entitled in possession

:

and that performance having become impossible by the act of

God, the devise to N. was absolute. And if a condition subsequent
requiring a devisee to assume a coat of arms becomes impossible

because the College of Arms refuses to grant it, the devisee is

discharged from complying with it (c).

" It is far from clear, however," says Mr. Jarman (rf),
" that thi.

principle applies even to conditions subsequent, if the property

he ijiven over oti ntm-per/onmtice. The rule, indeed, has been

often laid down in very general terms ; and the case of Graydon v.

Hick» (e) might .seem to countenance its application even to such' a
C8.se. A testator there gave £1,000 to his only daughter M. to

be paid at her age of twenty-one, or day of marriage, provided
she married with the consent of his executors ; but, in case she died
liefore the money became payable upon the conditions aforesaid,

then he gave the same over. The executors died. M. afterwards

married ; and Lord Unrdwicke held that the death of the persons

who.se consent was necessary relieved her from the restriction.
' It does not appear whether the claimant had reached the

age of twenty-one : but it will be observed that marriage with con-

si'nt wa.s not the only condition on which the legacy was to be
payable (/); it only accelerated the payment; so that it was
inqMwsible for the Court to declare, as was asked, that the legacy

was forfeited by marriage without consent. This case, therefore,

leaves the question initouched. Unless a direct authority can
Iks .shewn for extending to the ca.ses suggested, the doctrine, that
estates subject to c<inditionc suKsequent, become absolute by the
effect of events rendering the performance impracticable, it is

conceived the Courts would be reluctant to apply it to such cases.

Where property is devi.sed to a |)er8on, with a proviso divesting

his estate in favour of another, if he (the first deviseo) do not many
A., or do not enfeoff A. of Whiteacre, within a given period, and
A. in the meantime dies, or refuses to marry the devisee, or be
enfeoffed of VVhiteacie, the.^e are contingencies inseparably incident

to such a (-ondition, and may therefore be supposed to have been

KomarkH on
Gratfdtin v.

HtcU

((•) He ^>>jja>N. {I!I04I ! (h, 252. po«t
.s.<-t. XI.

'

{d) First chI. p. 80". Mr. .Urtnans
n'markHiiii tliiN|K>iiit liavdx-'n retained
notwithsUnilinf; the (leoiHions in ColltH
y.Vollettand HcBird{ post, pp. 1 485, 1 48fi),

becftust- there «e»!m«, tm prinrij^, miK>h
to be Haid for Mr. Jarman'a contention.

(»•) 2 Atk. Ifi. AIm) Pryloit v. fiury,

2 R W. 62« ; !)ut see infra.

(/) Sec King v. Wiikert, I Kq. (X
Ab. 112, pL 10.
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in the testator's contemplation when he imposed it ; and having chat, xxxix.

said tho* the estate shall be divested in case the act be not per-

fonnetl: (not merely on its not being attempted to be performed,) he

is pir.^umed to mean that it shall be divested if the act, under

whatever circumstances, is not performed, though it may have

been rendered impracticable by events over which the devisee

has no control. But it may be said that this reasoning applies Conditions

to all cases of conditions subsequent, as well those which are »ub«e<iu«nt.

not, as those which are, accompanied by a gift over ; and that, »ffect«!d by

in regard to the former, the doctrine in question is fully established. *""*" °'

The stronger argiunent, therefore, in favour of the distinction

suggested, because it is applicable exclusively to the latter class of

cases, is, that where there is a devise over on non-performance, the

Court, by making the estate of the first devisee absolute, would

lake the pn/perty from the substituted devise in an event in which

the testator has given it to him. If the gift had been simply to B.,

in case A. do not marry C, or enfeoff C. of Whiteacre, it could not

have been maintained for an instant that B.'s estate did not arise,

in the event of the death or refusal of C. ; and why should the

result be different because A. happens to be the prior devisee ?

There seems to be no solid ground for treating, with such unequal

regard, these respective objects of the testator's bounty : and

the cases on marriage conditions afford (as we shall presently see)

abundance of authority for the principle which ascribes this kind

of efficiency to a bequest over."

Mr. Jarman's view, however, has not found favour wi"i the ColUit r.

Courts. Thus, in CMett v. CoUett {g), a testator gave a share of his

real and personal estate to his daughter, her heirs, executors,

&c., and declared that it should become payable at her age of

twenty-one or day of marriage, provided such marriage should

be with the consent of his wife ; but in case of the daughter's

death " without having attained twenty-one or been so married,"

then over. The wife died; after which the daughter married,

and was still under ag><. Ix)rd Romilly said the question depended

on whether the condition requiring consent was precedent or

subsequent. He thought it was subsequent ; that the death of

the wife having made it impossible, compliance was dispensed

with ; and that the gift over (in which he read " or " as " and ")

did not take effect. A doubt had been expressed (he said) whether,

in the case of a gift over, the gift over would not take effect if

is) 35 Bea. 312.
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CHAP. XIXIX.

t

I

Ri Bird.

the condition, though a condition subsequent, were not specifically

performed, whatever might be the reason of the failure. But
he thought Oraydon v. ^tcil-« was an authority to shew that the

gift over would not take effect if the |>erformance of the condition

had become impossible by the act of God. It would, therefore,

seem that the M.R., in coming to this decision, was largely influenced

by the authority of Graydon v. Ukkt ; but as Mr. Jarman points

out (h), if the claimant in that case had attained the age of twenty-

one, it was immaterial whether she married with consent or not, and
from the way in which the cross bill was brought, it is clear that

she had attained twenty-one and was therefore entitled to the

legacy.

Again, in Re Bird (t), a testator made a bequest subject to a
proviso that if the legatee, who was abroad, did not within a

certain period return to England and appear before the trustees of

the will, he should forfeit the bequest. The legatee became a

lunatic, but had within the period lucid intervals, during any of

v/hich he might have returned, but did not. It was held that he

was not bound to seiie the first opportunity, afforded by a lucid

interval, of complying with the condition, and that as compliance

was ultimately made impossible by the act of God, the principle

of Graydon v. Hicka applied, and that the bequest was not

forfeited.

Uf course the doctrine laid down in this case does not apply to

conditions precedent, for it is clear that if an estate is given to A.

upon condition that he tenders a certain deed to B. for execution, and
B. dies before the deed is tendered to him, A. cannot claim the

estate (/).

Effect of

gift over.

Effect ot

ni'iAuarv

gift.

Gi/t over.—The general rule (it) is that where property

is given upon a condition subsequent with a gift over in default

of performance, and default is made, the gift over takes effect,

whatever may be the nature of the property or of the act which
is enjoined or prohibited (I).

A direction that on non-compliance with the condition the

(A) .Supra.

(t) 8 R. 32tt.

(/) Dot d. Davia v. Daviea, 16 Q. B.
961.

(i) The general rule does not, of

couiBC, apfuy whers the condition is

void, ante. p. 1460, and according to
Colktt V. C'iMtU, 3fi Bea. 312, it atso

does not apply where performance has

been impomiblc by the act of Uod:
ibove, p. 148S.

</) Clennr v. Spurling, 2 P. W. 52« :

Dute of Mimlitgn y, Uird Bta<tUtH. 3
Br. V. C. 277 ; -Simjapji v. Vicktrt, 14
Veg. 341 ; TM v. IlouUilch, 1 V. * B.
248 i BurgtM v. Bobinmn, 1 Mad. 172,
3 Mer. 7.
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property eha!l fall into residue, is a gift over, for the purposes of chap, xxsn.

this doctrine, but a mere residuary gift, it seems, is not (n).

A gift over will not be implied (o). "'"""iLi
If a gift over is so framed an not to fit the condition, the clause "° ""

of cesser or defeasance is incfiectual and the gift is absolute ; as
j„„j^,u,j

where a testator declares that in the event of a legatee failing to gift over.

comply with a condition the property bequeathed shall go as if

he were dead (p). As to revocation, see Re Dickson'i Trust

stated in section II. (vii.).

VU -Oonditiont RMtrieUve of Voluntary Aliooation.—
" An attempt to vest in a person an interest which shall

adhere to him, in spite of his own voluntary acts of alienation,

i8," as Mr. Jarman points out (o), " no less nugatory and

unavailing than is, we have seen, the endeavour to create an

interest which shall be unaffected by bankruptcy or insolvency {w),

as the law of England does not (like that of Scotland (x) ) admit of

the creation of personal inalienable trusts, for the purpose of main-

tenance, or otherwise, except in the case of women under coverture,

who it is well known may be restrained from anticipation {y).

But this doctrine is not applicable to unmarried women, a restriction

on the aliening power of a woman not under coverture being no

less inoperative than a similar restraint on the jus disponendi of a

person of the male sex " (z). And when a married woman becomes

discovert by the death of her husband, the restraint on anticipation

is suspended until she marries again (a); or she may, while discovert,

BO deal with the property as to extinguish the restraint (6).

The general rule that a restriction on alienation is void rests on

the principle of repugnancy which has been already considered (c).

(i.) Estales in Fee.—The general rule is thus stated by Mr.

Jarman (d): "A power of alienation is necessarily and

Oeneral
principle.

(n) Llof/d T. Branlon, 3 Her. 108,

where the earlier CMeu of Harveg v.

A»lon, I Atk. 361 ; Wheeler v. Bingham,
3 Atlc. 364 ; ScoU v. Tyltr, 2 Br. C. C.

431, and Oarrei v. Prittg (or Pretty), 2
Vem. 293, 3 Mer. 119, n., arc referred

to.

(o) OuUiver v. AMg, 1 W. Bl. 607.

(|i) Ke Catt'ii Trutta, 2 H. ft M. 46

;

r grave v. Brookt, 26 Cb. D. 792.

) Flnt «d. p. 830.

(10) " But, of coarse, as a life interest

may be made to cease on bankruptcy
or inaolvenoy, so it may be determined
on voluntary alienation " (note by Mr.
Jarman). As to this, and as to for-

Exception in

the case of

married

feitura on bankruptcy, Ac, see the next
section.

(x) See Re FibgeraU, [1904] 1 Ch.
573

(y) As to this, see post, section IX.
(z) Barton v. Briacoe, Jac. 603

;

Jones V. 8aUer, 2 R. ft My. 208 ; Wood-
meHon v. Walker, 2 R. ft My. 197 : Be
Wheeler't SelUement Trusts, [1809] 2 Ch.
717.

(a) 8«e TuUtIt v. Armstmmi, and the

other cases cited post, section IX.
(b) Buttanshau) v. Martin, John. 89.

(e) Ante, aoction II. (vi.).

(<f) First ed. p. 811.

General
restraint on
alienation by
devisee in

fee is void.
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(lur. XXXIX,

80 of alipna-

tion in afNii

Hi'»l mode.

Equitable
intemita.

Condition to

offer t-Htate to

a particular

penon at a
flxed price.

itMeparably incident'*.: to an estate in fee. If, therefore, lands be

devised to A. and his heirK, upon condition that he Hhall not alien,

the condition \» void («).

" And a condition restraining the deviitee from aliening by any

particular mode of aiwurance is bad. Thuii, where (/) a testator

devilled lands to A. and his heirs for ever, and in case he offered to

mortgage or suffer a fine or recovery of the whole or any part, then

to B. and his heirs : it was held, that A. took an absolute estate in

fee, without being liable to be affected by his mortgaging, levying

a fine, or suffering a recovery." And a condition not to alien

except by way of exchange or for reinvesting in other land (>/), or

forbidding the devisee to charge the land with an annuity (h), is

equally bad.

The invalidity of executory gifts intended to take effect on

alienation by a person to whom an absolute interest is given, has

been already uiscusscd (t).

The general principle applies to equitable as well as to legal

interests (/).

In Re fiimher {k) a condition that a devisee in fee, if he desired to

sell, should offer the estate to a particular person at a fixed price

below its full value, was held to be void as being repugnant to the

devise. In that case a testator devi.sed his real estates to his son in

fee, provided always, that if his said son, his heirs, or devisees, or

any person claiming through or under him or them, should desire

to sell the estates or any parts thereof in the lifetime of the testator's

wife, she should have the option to purchase the same at the price

of 3,000i. for the whole, and a proportionate price for any part or

parts thereof, and the .same should a< lordiiigly be first offered to

her at such price or proportionate price or prices : it was admitted

in the special case that the value of the estates was at the date of the

will, and the time of the testator's death, 15,000/. and upwards

:

it was held by Pearson, J., tli.it the condition was in effect an

absolute restraint »n >iile during the life of the widow ; that,

notwithstanding the lit' itation in point of time, the restraint was

repugnant to the devi.st>, and void accordingly ; and that the son

was entitled t<i sell the estates as he plea-sed without first offering

them to the widow at the price named in the will. It is not easy

to see why the learned judge laid .so much stress on the difFcu'nce

(e) Co. Litt. 200 b. 223 a. The
general principle wan dixcuaHed in Re
Dufdak, 38 Ch. V. 17« ; Corbett v.

CorbtH, 14 P. V. 7.

(f) Wart V. t'u««, 10 R * Cr. 433.

(g) Uood V. ilylimdcr, M Bea. fil3.

(A) Willit V. IliBcox, 4 My. * Cr. 197.

(1) Ante, Chap. XVH.
(;) Vorbrtl v. CorbtH, U P. D. 7.

(k) 2« Ch. D. 801.
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between the 3(K)0{. and the 15,00M. : if the condition waa void for

repugnancy, it would, it ia ^imbmitted, have bwn void whatever

the price fixed by the testator might have been.

An option of purchase, or right of pre-emption, at a fixed price

may be given by will (/).

In Be Elliot (m) a condition requiring a deviwe, in the event of

her lioUing the property, to pay a certain sum out of the proceeds

of sale, was held repugnant and void.

But a {lartial restraint on the disposing power of a tenant in fee

may be imposed to tliis extent, that he shall not alien to such

a one, or to the heirs of such a one, or that he shall not alien in

mortmain (n).

It seems clear, too, that a condition imposed on a devisee in fee

not to alien except to a particular class of persons is good, provided

the class is not too restricted. Thus, where (o) a testator devised

to his two daughters A. and H. his lands in the county of Y. (subject

to some legacies), to hold to them, their heirs and assigns, a» tenants

in common, " upon this special proviso and condition," that in case

his said daughters, or either of them, should have no lawful issue,

that then, and in such case, they or she, having no lawful issue as

aforesaid, shoiUd have no power to dispose of her share in the said

estates so above given to them, except to her sister or sisters, or to

their children ; and the testator devised the residue of his real estate

to his said two daughters in fee. A. married W., and levied a fine

of her moiety, declaring the uses in trust for W. in fee, and died

without having had any issue. It was held, that this occasioned

a forfeiture entitling the heir to enter.

But the limit within which a restraint of this nature is good, is

."hewn by Mtuchamp v. Bluet {p), where it was held, that a condition

not to alienate to any but J. 8., imposed on a devisee in fee simple,

was void :
" for," it was said, " to restrain generally, and that he

shall alien to none but J. 8., ia all one ; for then feoffor may restrain

from aliening to any but himself, or such other person by name

whom [sic] he may well know cannot, nor never will, purchase the

land. . . Neither is there any authority to warrant this restraint,

for Littleton leaves the feoffee at liberty to alien to any but J. 8."

In AUwater v. Attwater (7), Romilly, M.R., held that this principle

rH*r. xxxtx.

KeatraintH on
•lienation hy
(leTiaom in

fee, how far

v»Ud.

Coiulition to

alien to none
hut A., bail

:

Mturhamp v.

Bluet

{1} Anto, p. 7a
im) [189«j 2 Cfa. 3S3, ante, p. 564.

(r) Co. Utt. 223 a. Aa to Ludlow v.

Uunbury, 35 Be*. 30, qu.

(n) Doe d. Gill v. Pearaon, 6 Eut, 173.

citing Daniel v. Vblttf, Sit W. Jones,

J.—vol.. n.

137. Latch. 9. 39. IM : awl a cam in

Daliran. 68.

ip) .). Bridgm. yi>. 132, 137.

(g) 18 Bea. 330. Comparu Croft» v.

Beamiik, [1906] 2 Ir. 349, a somewhat
Bimilar vase.
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w.-w d|)|ili('iil>U- to u tloviw" of laiul to A. in ffe mibject to " \n

iiijuiH lion iH'viT toHt'll it out of th«' family, but if Mf>liiataliitii> -4

Im" to one of A.V hrotht-rs hon-aft^T nami'tl,' and that " nutwt<4i-

-<taii>lin<{ />>»• V. I'mrmm," the condition wan void.

TIhti' i.t (•rtuiidy a di.Htinction lH'twtH>n a ra«' lik«' Dff v. Pmr-'m.

wh(>ri> alienation iH i'«>iitriot(Hl to an unaNCPrtained claiw, and lu

like Attuvhr v. AlhnUer. where it i-* rt'strict^'d t«» named or an

eertained |x>rMon!« ; for in tin* latter i-ai«i> all might lie Mel(>cted

|MU|M>rM. But though the condition in Diinifl v. I'blri/ was of the

latter kind (" to diM|Mwe of to Huch of my (tons an «he thinks Uitt "),

the judgex tixik ; , ol)jc« tion to it, at* a condition, on that ground ;

and in He Macleay (r), Je.Hsel, M.R., while ap|>arently approving of

the princi|)le of MufclMh-p v. HUiet (s^ince you might not do that

indirectly which you might not do directly), diswrited from hiH

predecpHsor'H application of it. According to the «»ld book.s, he

mii<l, the test waM whether the condition timk away the whole

power of alienation 8ubi«tantially. The condition before him

's'il. " not to nell out of the family ") did not do mi ; for it |)erniitted

of a Hale (h), not to ime |)erson imlv, but to a cla!<«<. many of whom
Were named in the will ; it wa.H ]>robably a large clasA, and was

certainly not cmnll : the restriction was therefore limited,

and comtequently valid. ThiH rea,'«oning, however, is not alto-

gether natixfac •, and the (]ue.-,t!op cannot be regarded as

settled (0-

On the principle thu' i 'i^inl is* gooc \ hich does not gub-

stantially t;ike away all . .. <.> n'ienatio; .t has been thought

on the authority of Hom<' ':i^!y rie»"-i fms that a condition might

be supi)ort4.>d which prohiSi • rtv-na^ in until after a defined and

not too n-fpote iH'ri(Kl of tii.i- t -1, that is to say, a reaai.i;abie

time, not trenching on the Rule against PeriK'tuitics (v). \W. iMfij: \

Case (ir), which is generally citeil as supporting the d<ic .nr in

question, si'enw reallv to have been decided on the ground that

the interest to which the condition was annexed w.is i-untingent.

W) U " .t» Eq. ISu.

(n) Tho M.R. obmrvwl it wiw u

limitiHl rt'F'tric'tion in thi« alM>, thnt <t

-ale only end not any other nmile ot

alii'iialiun wax prohiliitctl. Hut kpi*

H are V. Vnnn, 10 U. & Or. 433. citwl

(0 S«' the ob«ervationH of Pt-arson.J.,

in Re Rmhrr, 2ti Ch. U 8UI.

(u) Larje'n Cant, 2 I.cK)n. 82, 3 Leon,
182 ; Bur,.. '( v. /Jfciif, 2 Dr. ft Sm. 117.

(p) Sco Xli, Prc«ton'« note to Shep.

Toaohfft., 7th ed. p. I.%.

.it't 8upra. Compare the caboa un
. :h o( penumal rat- -v, infra, p. 14tH.

l! in mid in VhurchUl v. Mnrkt, I Cull,

at p. 445, that an eminent conveyancer,
in anawcr tc a riueiition put to him by the
Court. Ktateil hiii opinion to Iw that a

^ft tft A -y fi^ with a proviso that i*

A. alieni) i . h.N lifetime, the estate nhall

tihift to B- it valid. But thia doctriii>-

ha* bc<en quct.; led. M<e Uavidgon'H
Conveyancing, 1 ed. Vol. iii. Pt. I,

p. Ill, n.

J.
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Ami in Re Rimher (x) a condition against alit>imtion wan hold by « tur. «kxu.

IVHrsiin, J., Ui he v«'»\, although itx oporation wan limited to the

lif' of a living |ieriM)n, who waM not the devisee.

It hax l)een already mentioned {if) that if land is given to a C'on.liiion

[lei-son in fee, with a gift over if lie does not alienate in his lifetime, «iiin,tu,n

the uift over is void, and it would seem to follow that a condition *,'"*'"."

re(|uiring alienation within a given time m void, e.g., a condition

that A. and B., tenants in common in fee, Hhall make partition

during tlifir joint lives ; f«ir it is a right incident to their estate

to enjoy in undivided shared (t).

An exoention to the seneral rule that a conditi«m against aliena- pmiingent
• ... 1-1 1.

Interwl.

tioii foUowMis; a devise in fee la rt-pugnant and void, occurs where

a contingent int^'rest is devised, for in such a case it seems that

a condition against alienation during the priod of contingency

may be attachetl to the devisi- (<i).

Reference mav here be made to the provisions of the {Settled Settlixl
•'

, , 1. • •» .t L»uu Acta.

I<and Acts, under which everv condition, gift over, or other pro-

vision is void so far as it tentls t» prevent a tenant for life from

. xercising his statutory powers of alienation (6).

(ii.i EMiUM-tnil.-'SiT. .larman continues (c) :
" ('onditions re- lte»tr«int» on

' '
, • < I ^ »Uen«tion by

straininjf alienation by a ti-nant in Uil are also void, as n-juignant tcnmt in t«l

to his estate (d), tt> which a right to bar the entail by inciiiis of a '"vali'l.

fine with prcK-laniations, and the entail and the remaitulcrs, by

su tiering a common recovery, was, before the abolition of these

assuranies. inse|)arably incident (e) ; but it was held, that a tenant

in tail might be resti,iined from making a feoffment or levying a

fine at cjimnion law, i.e. without proclamations, or any other

tortious alienation ; and also, it seems, from granting leases under

the stat. 32 Hen. 8, c. 28 (/). The invalidity of any restraint

on the jKjwer of a tenant in tail to enkrge his estate into a fee

simple, however, being once established, it is of little avail to

fetter him even with such conditions as are consistent with his

(x) 2(i Ch. U. HUl, I'itod ante, p. U88.
Sit' JitMuud V. TuurimgeaH. L. tt., 2 1'.

I'. 4, 18 : Re IhigdaU, 38 Cb. D. 17<>

;

PoKfU V. Boggit. 35 ika. 035.

[y) Amr. ]i. Mii
(I) Shaw V. Ford, 7 Ch. D. (W9.

(a) I^rje's Vant, 2 Leon. 8S, 3 Leon.
1 82. Aa to this caae, which is obacurely
report.*!, m-.- Rt Rothtr, 29 Ch. D. 801.
anil rompart' the cawM on gifta of

prraonal property, poat, p. 1405. The

29

principle above stated ia also recognized

in tturhttt V. Cmhtil, 14 I'. L<. 7.

(6) See Rt Ames, [1803] 3 Ch. 470,

and the caaea on conditions of leaidence,

discussed b-l"W.

(e) FiiBt cd. p. 813.

(d) Pierce v. Win, I Vent. 321, l-ollex.

435.

(e) 10 Rep. 30, Fea. C. R. 200.

( <) Ca Ut. 223 b. Or from grantii^

a leaao for hia own life : ib.

-2
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ostato. since he may at any time, by barring the entail, emancipate
himself from all restrictions annexed to it. At one period, the
attempts to restrain the aliening power of a tenant in tail were
numerous

; and it was apparent that it was too late to defeat
the estate tail on tl<e suffering of the recovery, since by that act
the condition itself was defeated, the next contrivance was to
declare the estate to be determined, on the tenant in tail taking
any preparatory steps for the purpose, as agreeing or assenting to,

or going about, any act, &c. (g), btit which, of course, was equally
void on the principle already stated.

' One of the latest attempts to interfere indirectly with the power
of alienation incidental to an estate tail, occurs in Mainwaring v.

Baxter (h), where lands were limited by deed to A. for life, remainder
to trustees for 1000 years, remainder to B. for 99 years, if he should
«o long live, remainder to trustees during his life, to preserve,
&c., remainder to his first and other sons in tail male, with re-

mainders over ; and the trusts of the tf>rm of 1000 years were
declared to be, to the intent that it should not be in the power
of any [leraon to destroy or pie^^ent the estate or benefit of him
or them appointed to sticceod ; and that the trustees, after any
i-ontiait touching the alienation of the premises, should raise
£5,()»i(» for the benefit of the {lerson whose estate was so defeated.
It was hfld by Sir R. P Arden, M.R., that the trusts of the term
wore void, as being inconsistent with the rights of the tenants
in tail."

Tt is hardly neces.sary to point out that the right of a tenant in

tail to bar liis entail under the B'ines and Recoveries Act, 2833,
cannot be restricted by any condition, gift over, or direction,

whatever form it may assume (i).

" Here it may be noticed," says Mr. Jarman (/),
" that an objec-

tion is advanced in some of the early cases, and has bee». adopted by
t<'.\t writers of high reputation (k), to conditions or provisoes which
are iiit.-nded to defeat an estate tail, on the ground that the estate
is declared to cease, as if the tenant in tail were dead, not as if

Uj) Mary Purlinglou's Case, 10 Rep.M ; C'orbft'a ( '««•, 1 Ki-p. 8.1 b ; Jermgn
\. Amait. cit. I Rep, 85 a ; Mildtmiy'H
('<u<r. ti Rt-p. 40; toy v. Uyi-lt, Cro.
Jac. e97; all sUted Fi«. C. R. 25,1
ft H«*q.

(A ) 5 Vi'8. +;")8. " The »amp principle
appliei! to willH " (note by Mr. Jarman).
An to thi-m; altt-niptii to create unbarr-
iibh- I'nlailv. or " pcrpi'tuitie«," hh thoy
»(•« formiTly called, ie« ant*, p. 281.

(0 DawUnn v. £ord Penrh^, 6 Ch.
I>. ."JIS, 4 App. C«. 51. A restraint on
alienation do«'a not pn-vcnt a married
woman from barring an estate tail

;

Cooptr V. Maatonald, 7 Ch. D. 288.

(;) First ed. p. 814.
(i) Fea. C. R. g-M ; Harg. * Butl. Co.

Utt. 22.1 b, note, 132 ; Sand. Use«, ch. 2,
«. iV. 4. f<ee also Vain-y on Scttlementa,
Vol. ii., p. I28B.

i)
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he were dead mthout issue ; or, as we are told, would be most chat, xxxix.

correct (I), as if the tenant in tail were d.-ad, and there was a

general failure of issue inheritable under the entail. A limitation

over in the terms first mentioned is, it ia said, contrariant, and,

on that account void, inasmuch as it amomits to saying, that the

estate shall be determined as it wonld be in an event which might

not determine it. But it seems questionable, whether much

reliance can at the present day be placed on the objection. The

Courts would, it is conceived, supply the woids ' without issue,'

as in an early case (m), (the principle of which seems not very

dissimilar) wheic a devise to a person in tail, with a limitation

over '
if he die,' was read, if he die withoiU issue. It is to be ob-

served, too, that in the cases in which the doctrine in question was

advanced (n), the proviso was void on the ground of repugnancy ;

and it is remarkable, that even Mr. Feame, its strenuous advocate,

completely disregarded the point in the opinion given by him

on Mr. Heneage's toiU (o) ; the proviso in which, so far as it respected

the sons of the tenant for life, was obnoxious to this objection."

However, in Bird v. Johnson (p). Sir W. P. Wood, V.-C, treated

the objection as \alid, and as being applicable to that case, which

was as follows :—A testator gave personal property in trust for his

daughter for life, and after her death for her children, pajable at

the age of twenty-one, or at the decease of the daughter, which

should last happen, with a proviso, that if any of the legatees

should become bankrupt before his share was payable, his interest

should " cease and determine as if he were then dead ;
" it was held

that a child who became bankrupt in the lifetime of his mother

did not thereby forfeit his interest, the terms of the condition not

fitting to the previous gift. " If," the V.-C. said, " the interest

given had been an annuity, which would naturally be at an end on

the death of the annuitant, 8U«.h a clause would be operative ;

but here it is an absolute interest which is given, and if the donee

were dead, the only effect would be to give the fund to his executors

or administrators. ... As to real estate, the old cases have quit«

settled the law upon this point. With regard to estates tail, it has

been decided that it is a condition repugnant, and therefore void

if it does not state that the interest is to cease as if the donee were

deceased without issue, or without issue heritable under the enUil.

(/) Mr. Butler's note. Fen. C. E. 264.

(m) Amm., I And. 33, pi. 84.

(m) Curbil'§ Ca«e, 1 Rep. 83 b; Jer-

myii V. Arscut, cit. ib. 85 a ; MiUmay'*
Caur, V, Hvp. 40 ; Fay v. Ilynde, Cro.

Jac 697.

(o) Butl. Fi». B17, App.

(«) 18 Jur. 076; Re Catt'i Trusls,

2 H. * M. 46, refcrml to in Chapter

XVII.. ante, p. WW.
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vMAv. xxxix. jw the case may be ; for that such a condition wonld not determine
(he eHtat4> tail."

There is, however, an obvions difference between the case of an
estate tail where the words " as if," &c., may reasonably be under-
stood as pointing to the regular determination of the estate, and
where there is no doubt what words are wanting to express that
meaning (q), and the case of a fee simple, or perpetual intere.st in

jiersonalty, of which there is no regidar determination, and where
it is uncertain what other mode of determination i.^ contemplated.
In Amlei/ V. Earl of Essex (r ), where the devise was to A. in tail, with
a proviso that in a given event his estate should cease and the pro-
ptvty devolve as if he were naturally dead, the w ds " without
i8.sue were (in effect) supplied by Jeasel, M.R., in order to effect
the declared intention that in the case contemplated the estate of
A. .should cease.

I

Am to it'S-

traininK alien-

ation liy

legatee of

pefBonalty.

(lift over
void for

rrpiignaney.

(iii.) Ahsolufe Interests in Persotuil Estate.—Mr. Jarman con-
tinues («): " i'he principle which precludes the imposition of .estric-

tions on the aliening powers of persons entitled to the inheritance
of lands, appMes to the entire or absolute interest in |>er8onalty {I).

It is clear, therefore, that if a legacy were given to a person, his
executors, administrators, or assignsi, with an injunction iot to dis-

I)ose of it, the restriction would be void, and a gift over, in case of the
legatee dying without making any disposition, would 1k' also rejected,
as a qualification repugnant to the preceding absolute- gift

"
(«).

The general rule that a gift over in the event of the legatee dis-
jwsing of the property, or dying withcu.t disiKxsing of it. or not

(v) Thin cotiHt ruction would of eonrw-
\h- exeludi'd if a el<«r intention wen
expreMHil that the inten'Kt of the il.-

faulting tenant in tail alone Nhoiilil

eeaw, and not that of the heim of his
body. But the inl<-ntion .vouid fuil of
elfcc^t, since Kueh a partial defeaHanre
of the estate iH not iMrmitlnl by the
law. .Sfjfnujur v. Vrrnon, 33 L. J. Ch.
liSMt. See anti-, p. I43.">. n. in).

(r) I* K., 18 Kq. pp. 2(KI, 2911. «<•. also
huntt V. Often, |2 tli, 1). 81U. In
JiliieiM' V. flnrdinrr, II H. U <'. 323,
e«tato X. i-tiKKl wttlttl in remainder
on t<i<tator'ii mhih in tail male : the
teflalor deviwil hin own intates to hin
son- in tail nmlr. remainderi) to their
< hiHri'n in tail ijtmral ; and provided
that, if any of his winx. Ae., HhoulU
iKTonii' eHtitle<l to the X. entate, the
leKliitnr'« own entate Nhtinid nhift to the
IH'i-Hun ntit in remainder an if the mm.

*e.. so beeominif intilh-d were demi
vitlioitl i'nur. Thi.' was n-ad " dead
without issue male,' so as not toenrludu
issue female, who »<re next in iv-
mainder. and to whom the X. estate
eoufcl n<-ver devolve.

(') First I'.l. p. 815.

(0 fo. Litt. 223 a ; .Mrlcnlff v.
v. Mrtml/,, 43 fh. 1>. (i33 ; Corbitt v.
f'or5fH, 14 I'. I). 7.

(«) llnidlrif v. Piixulo, 3 Vi-. 324;
Hm.1 v. Kmt, I Jae. * W. I.'H. ,S<e
He Jhii/tlnl,, 38 Ch. I>. 17tl. where the
Ueneral pritieiple is (lis< u..«,,|. |n He
WnUhnkolme. 43 !.,. T. ".'C', it was hiki
that if pro|Hily is given to a person for
lif!', with a ge-ieral jwwer of ap|Kiint-
mi lit by dMtl or will, a elause prohibit-
ing alienation of the ineome during the
life of the Is'iieHciary is voiil. even in
till- iiise of a inarrie<l woman.

ik
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disi)08ing of the whole of it, is void for repugnancy, has been already

considered (v), as has also the exception which is allowed m cases

where the testator shews an intention that the legatee shall take

a life interest, with a power of appointment («-).

An interest which is not absolutely vested in {Missession may.

however, be made subject to a condition against alienation. Thus,

in Re p'arterijc), a testator gave his residue to trustees upon trust

for certain persons during their lives and then upon trust for his

nephews and nieces : the wiU contained a declaration that if any

of the nephews oi nieces should during the lives of the tenants for

life or the survivor of them, assign or attempt to assign his or her

exiKK-tant share, he or she should forfeit all benefit under the will,

and the share should go to the other nephews or nieces; one of

the nieces, during the lifetime of the surviving tenant for life,

attempted to assign her share, and it was held that the forfeiture

took effect (//). But .. mere clause of forfeiture without a gift ovei

is inoperative (:). .

No particular form of words is required to create a condition

restrictive of voluntary alienation (a). But the intentitm must be

expressed with reasonable clearness. In lie Carew (h), property

was given to A. subject to a divesting clause to take effect in *e

event of his being under " any legal disability " preventing hkn

from taking the projn-rty for his own personal and exclusive beneirt :

it was held that this meant a disability of the |)erson arising from

act of law, and did not include liabilities arising from his voluntary

acts, 8U<-h as mortgages.

1495
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Contingent
or reversion-

ary intorent.

Worda
required to

ct«at<?

(orfeitmv.

(iv.) Life hUereufi and Annuities

tion by a t«'nant f()r life of real or

(i) Ante, i>.
.'Wi The e»m of /fc

Hai. B2 L. J. t h. «•«. wiiere a gift over

U) lak.' t'fleot in the event of the U-KateeH

p< Hsiiig l<> earry cm a businean, in leferrwl

to supra, p. .VH, on the quenlian of

repugnanvy, and infra, p. 1498. on the

i|iii'»liun what amounta to an alienation.

(«•) Ant<'. p I2»»8.

ix) 1
18' '.| 3 fh. 481 : CampbeU v.

r„mpl«ll, 72 U T. iU
(y) .S'f CkurrhU \. ^iirtt, I loll.

441 ; ft- Paytif, 25 Bea. fl.'Vi (in both

ii! »hi.-l» iho b<!nueathe<l interent w«i»

luring the upecihecl ptriod continKcnt

A* well aa R-venrionarv) ; frardfji v.

».«<<eoi-*, :« Ha. 185'; KinUmark y.

Ki'iUmark, 2(4 h. .1. Ch. 1 ; I'taiMin v.

Onlmaii, I* K. SKq. 316; *"""<' v.

Snmu^. 12 ("h. i). 152 ; OnAmm v. I^e.

.—Conditions restraining aliena- Ufe interest

,
. , I'annot be

[lersonal property are also void, made inalien-

able,

23 Bea. 38H (in the two last-mentioned

eawK of which the validilv of such

a condition wait un(|ueation«l). But aee

He Spencer, 3<) Ch. U. 183 (as rt^^ardii

the xharesof the unmarried daughtcui).

(It PovtU V. IhM/gh, 35 B«»». -W-
(«) See She" v. HiOt, 13 Vee. 40*

(" •nthorize or intend to authoriie any

person to ree«*ive ") j Brandon v. Atkm,

2 Y. * C. C. C. 24 (" incumber or «»*i«n-

iiate ")
i Re Amkrra'n TrwU, U R., 13

k|. 4fM; Re Rakn, [19041 1 Ch. l.'iT.

As to what amount* to an alienation or

attempt to Senate, mv (Kwf. p. 1498.

Af to a ron'feioii of forfeiture on tho

legate* makiof » lomponitittn with bis

• n-dltort, see Jfcwp v. Vottmi, 30 Be*.

470.

{h\ ,IMe|2(1i. 9H.
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for a power of alionation is as much incident to that kind of interest
as it is to an absolute interest (c). " The law of England," as Mr.
Jarnian points out (d), " does not (like that of Scotland) (e) admit
of the creation of personal inalienable trusts, for the purpose of
maintenance, or otherwise, except in the case of women under
coverture, who, it is well known, may be restrained from
anticipation "

(/).

But a life interest in real or personal property or an annuity
may be made determinable on voluntary alienation (g) either by
being limits! until alienation {/*) or by an express gift over or
clause of forfeiture on alienation (i). If, however, a life interest
IS given to a jierson, followed by limitations or trusts which in
effect give him an ab8olut4> interest (such as a general power of
apiK)intnu'nt), then the ordinary rule applies, and any restriction
on alienation is void for repugnancy (;).

Jn the case of an annuity, if the annuitant . s before the annuity
is purcha.'^cd, or if the testator's estate is deficient, other considera-
tions arise {k).

Where a sum of money is given to be invested in the purchase,
in the names of trustees, of an annuity for the benefit of A. during
his life witlt a gift over on alienation, this gift over is effective (/>).

If, however, there is no gift over, but simply a declaration that in

the event of the annuitant aliening his annuity, it shall cease as if

he were dead, this, it seems, is merely in terrorem, and has no
operation (9). Or if the testator directs the annuity to be pur-
chased 111 the name of the annuitant, and declares that he shall

not be entitled to have the value of it, and that if he sells his annuity

(r) HruHdoH v. RiJiinvm, IS Ved. 429.
See this and the other caaeh iite<l po«t,
p. I50<> i!eq. In Lems v. J.twi», ti Sim.
304, a deelaration that a tenant for life

Hhouhl not have power to alienate hiti

inteiTut, followed by a proviiiu that if

he should in any way " impctle or
frUHtrate the trUHtH " of the will, the
income should no longer be paid to him,
wag belli to bt- eijuivalent tv an interest
determinable on alienation. But a
ehiU8e empowering a trustee to require
the personal attendance and n-eeipt of
the tenant for life doeH not make hix
interext inalienable : Ardtn v. Goodaert,
11 V. B. 88.1.

(rf) Mrst ed. p. 830.
(») Under a aettlement of S<«teh

property exM uted in S-olland i;i .Scoteh
form, a doiniiile)! Knclishnian may be
utitli'd to an "alimentary prtivixion

"

which eannnt lie taken by bin general
en.litom: He Fitzgerald, (IWWJ 1 Ch.
573. It would s<-eni tliat a Himihtr
result would follow under a Seoteh
tentamentary di-spoaition.

(I\ I'oBt, section IX.
(ij) As to bankruptcy and involuntary

alienation, sec fHnit, p. l.VH). .Viid wv
Re Careir, [ISWiJ 2 V\\. Ml «l«.vp.

(*) A« in VarUr v. Carter, 3 K. A J.
•117.

(i) As in WilkiumH v. WilkihHtm, 3
Sw. SIS ; Ht-rhford v. llackmnn, 9 Ha.
47.'> ; HurM v. /lumt, 21 Ch. 1). 278.

(j) Se WoUtenhJme, 43 L. T. 752.
(t) See Chapter XXXI.
ip) .Shre V. Hale, 13 Ve*. 404 ; liaUon

V. Maif, 3 Ch. I). 148. Nee Day v. D„u.
22 K J. Ch. 878.

(?) See He Mabbett, [I8»l| 1 Ch. 707,
riling Hoptr v. Hii/ter, 3 Ch. H 714.

I
1

, t
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it shall cease and form part of the testator's residuary estate, this chaf. xxxix.

is repugnant to the original gift of the annuity, on principles already

explained (r), and has no operation («).
Rcvemonry

What happens when an annuity, determinable on alienation, w
^^^^j^^

directetl to be purchased on a future event, and the annuitant die«

before the event happens, without having aliened the annuity,

is discussed elsewhere (I).

Discretionary trusts are considered in section VIII. (ii.) below.

(v.) WiMt will catuea Forfeiture. -the cases on this question

are, perhap.s, not quite consistent, but the following point* seem

to have been decided.

Ignorance of the existence of the condition does not prevent a

forfeiture from taking effect (h).

All instrument which is not intended to operate as an assignment

unless it can do so without causing a forfeiture, does not amount

to an alienation (v). In Re Sheward (w), a person signed a document

which amounted in terms to an assignment of his life interest,

but it was proved that as between him and the creditor the document

was not intended to have this effect : it was held by Kekewich, J.,

that it did not operate as a forfeiture.

Where there is a gift of a life interest to a married woman

withoMi power of anticipation, with a gift over on her death or

• on her anticipating
" her interest, any attempted assignment of

her life interest is simply inoperative, and accordingly does not

effect a forfeiture (x).

An instrument which, but for the condition, would operate

as an alienation, is an alienation for that purpose, although the

condition preverils it from having any operation {y).

No particular form of words is required to effect an alienation

within the meaning of a clause of forfeiture (z).

What wilt

rauae a
forfi'itun-.

Ignorance

Inxtrumont
not intendwl

to op rate aa

an alienation.

Forfeiture

not effectcil

by ineffectual

attempt to

anticipate.

(r) Ante, p. 502.

(») Hunt-FoHMon v. F«rb*r, 3 Cli.

U 28S.

(() Chapter XXXI.
(ti) Carter v. Carter, 3 K. * J. 817,

anW.p. UU«. Compare** /?<i*>T,[1904J

1 Ch. ir.7.

(t) Samuel V. Samuel, 12 Ch. D. 152.

An aHMignment which conatitutwi an act

of bankruptcy may be a breach of a

>'un<litiou against alienation : Kenrtley

V. HoorfwK-*. 8 Jur. 120.

(!/•) 11803) 3 Cli. 602.

(J-) He H'.rf-mnW, 43 Ch. U. tOO.

(y) I'tr Ijmlliy, U.I., in Hurnl v.

Ilurti, 21 Ch. 1>. at p. 295, but see

Be Vrawtkay, [1891] 3 Ch. 17«, a« to

the construction of an agreement for

settlement. „, ,

(i) See He Shevard, [1893] 3 Ch. 502.

A power of attorney given to a creditor

to receive dividends ;a irrevocable, and

is therefore a clcnr violation of a clause

iigainst incumbering them, WUIeiiuun

V. H't7tt»Mon, 3 Sw. 515 ; unleaa arrears

then due cover the debt. Cox v. BoeieU.

33 Be*. 48; as to which, nee SotUh

Western Loan Company v. HobtrttoH, 8

Q. B. D. 17. So i» an authority by

agreement with the creditor given to

tnuteea to pay dividend* to the creditor,

OUam v. OUkam, U K., 3 &!• 40.1

;
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Wliitt in an
alii-iiat ion.

VVluii is tin

atlfnipt to

alienate.

An asBignmont to tru-stees upon truHt for the assignor is not, it
w «ihI, Hiuh an alienation as to oauw- a forf.Mturp, even if the
a.s.H,g„or a|.,K,int.^ the trtwtws. his attorneys, to receive the income
anil ,mv their ...x|M.nse.s out of it (rt). But if pemms entitled to
|.ro|«.rty were to transfer it to an inrorjwrated company, that
wouhl no doubt Im- heW to be an alienation, even if they retained
the nianuKenient and ovrned all the shares {h). A letteraddressed
by the tenant for life to the trustee or m.^todian of the fund re-
<m'Mm,l hirn to pay part of the income when received to a certain
jiersoii will not cau.se a forfeitun> (r).

Takinj; the Ix-nefit of the In.solvents Acts may operate as a
forfemire under a con.lition restraining voluntary alienation (d)
an,l the .same result may U- pr.Hluced by a petition bv the debtor
Jnmself for adjudication or liqui.lation under the Bankruptcy Act of
JWI. ,.r of l.s<59 (e), or of lHK\ (/) ; but adjudication in a hostile
bankruptev .bn's not. as a general rule, have this effect (r,) And
even a declaration of insolvency, lea<iing to an adjudication in
bankruptcy, is not a voluntary alienation (A).

Nor is a seizure of the proiM-tty un.ler judicial prtwess (i). The
apiH.,mment of » receive, is not a - charge "

within the meaning
ot a clau.«- of forfeitui' >

(»,.

Negotiations for an assignment or charge do not produce a
f.,rfeiture under a .•]«««> prohibiting •• attempts "

to alienate (//)To constitute an • attempt " there must be some act which, but for

iukI w. hrlil iwtwitlisianilinganarraimi'.
iwiit U.lw«-n III.- ilfbtor anil imlitor
llmt till aiillMB-itv -liouia 1m' binding in
h<.i».iir only, this l»-ing lonaiderfd a
iii<r.- c ontrivain-.' i.mmmIi. the condition,
ill. A lovenant t,, al|„^ „ jierwii,
to oiTiv" iiH'unie i.- an e<|uiuble
aiwiKiUHent. Jir .VworBkiw, «2 L.
T. 'M2.

(1) U>^ TiiHCred'K SHiUmfnI. [IWO] 1

<1l. 71.".; Ht tSmmv^H. 101 L. T. "ti
l^trlm^^ V. Sites. i)l I,. T. :,tii (iiettl,.-
iiiiiil ).

('.) Ji. .sv,.r, (12 r,. J. fh. ,(88, ,n,,,

(() Ihimmv.JJurran.m \. T. pp. 187,

(</) .VA«. V. Hair, 13 Vi-x. 404 ; JUarUn
V. Mun/hm. 14 Niiii. 230 ; Uraiidon v.
._!<<<.«. 2 y. & V. i: r. 24 ; KoeAf,^ V.
H.irtman, U Hii. 47.".; rhurchill v.
Minis. I c.ll. 441. ,s.e r„wn,.t,„i v
A-'i'/y, 34 JSea. ii (Colnnial Iiisolvi nt
Act ).

(«) i/oyrf V. i,lo!fd. I,. H.. 2 Kq. 72:'
Hr Amhtrat'H Tiiuiti. I,. |;., 13 Kii! 4(H

{f) Rt Cibjravr, (1903] 2 Ch. 705.
(y) H'tUiHKUH V. H'tVibfMoii, Cooii.

^5!» ; Uar v. /^gy,U. 2 .Sim. 479, 1 H.
& My. (190 ; Whif/itU V. PrirhU, 2 Kce.
«08; Pjnn V. /yic*j«T, 12 Sim. 394.
J liu (Irci^iion in ( 'luinr v. ll>iM, .» Mad
482. is eoiitra.

(A) Jnntii V. Wj/m, 2 Kop. 285

;

Oruham v. Uf, 2,3 Bea. 3««. In Vran-H
V. Hrady. L K.. 4 K(|. 209, 4 Ch. 21W,
niarriage waH liekl an act whereby a
woman was deprived of " the right to
nieive or the control over ' rentii of
iifti iwlnle. Bnt in HimtirlH v. HmmU,
32 tiva,. 217, a [x-nonal annuity to a
woman with a clauw prohibiting any
act whereby it miglii " v.T.t or iHTomo
liable to vcHt " in any other pemon, waa
held not forfeited "by marriage. <tf
courw tbix <|uei«tion eaiinot now arius
in ea«.x within the Married Women*
Property Act, 1882, hm. 2 & fl.

(i) Kix \. HubiHuun, Wightm. 38(1.

(;) fiimiMI \. Viimpbrll, Ti L 1
21M,

iiih
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the clause of forfeiture, or some rule of law, would operate ait an .lur. xxxix,

alienation (k).

The general rule eema to be that a provision against alienation Accro«i

only applies to future income. " I think that the epoch at which the

destination of any instalment of income is U) be determined is the

moment when that instalment either accrues <lue or is in the

hands of the trustees ready for application in accordance with

the trusts of the will. For the present case it is not necessary to

determine which. If at that instant the son [the beneficiary
1

has not by his own act or default or by process or ojieration of law

btH-n deprived of the enjoyment of it, I think he is entitled to

receive it. The trustees have not conferred on them by the will

any discretion to retein it in their hands with a view to its applica-

tion at a later period, and it seems to me that the right of the son

to receive cannot be affected by subsequent events" (/). Accord-

ingly an assignment of accrued income does not operate as a

forfeiture under the ordinary form of provision against alienation (m).

Where the instrument of aasigimient is ambiguous, the Court will,

if possible, construe it as applying to accrued income, so as to avoid

a forfeiture (n).

Where a reversionary interest in property is given to a person 8™;^°'/

subject to a valid provision making his interest liable to forfeiture „.aMigiiieBt.

on future alienation, and he makes an assignment or charge which

is got rid of before the interest falls into jjossession, no forfeiture

takes place (o). If this is not done, it is not always easy to say

what operates as a forfeiture. One view is that the clause of

forfeiture does not take effect if the assignment or charge is got rid

of before any property or income is actually receivable (p). Another

view is that forfeiture takes place if the charge or assignment

continues in force until the period of distribution has arrived (q).

Some judges seem to think that the question may depend on

(t) Graham v. Ltt, «upr» ; Re Worm-

aid, 43 Ch. 630, Bupm, p. 1497 j Ite

Pvrler, 11892) 3 Ch. 481 ; /te ?'o»ffrf'»

SelUemeHt, (1903] 1 Ch. ItH. Commro
Slepkfiu V. Jamen, 4 Sim. 499, whero

the forfeiture waa to result {rom anjr

act (line "with a view to charge

Ihi) life intcreat.

(() Per Stirling, J-. in He Sampmn,

[189«) 1 Ch. at p. «3tl. adopted by Far-

well, .1., in Kt amnrnxid, (19011 1 Ch.

887. jKWt, p. \r>)\.

(m) Kt UluWn Trntb. 4 U. M. * (J.

404.

(») Ihtrran v. Durran, 91 U T. 187.

(») He Par«h,tm'» Truth, 4U U J.

Ch. 80 ; S«mii«/ v. Sumutl, 12 f*. 1>.

l.M ; l.'tirol V. Uurat, 21 Ch. 1). 278.

A binding aKfecment to release would

no doubt be equivalent to an actual

releaw, on the principle laid down in

AHCotui V. WaiUrU, 10 th. U 157 ; sec

KobtrbtMt V. Riehardmn, and Metcalft

V. Melralie, poat.

(p) WhiU V. Vhitty, L. R., 1 Kq. 37i.;

Rt Panthim't Trtutt, L. R., 13 Eq.

413, 4H 1* J. Ch. Hl»i Ihberlmn v.

RiclmrdmH, 30 Ch. D. 623 ; Kt Krough-

UiH, S7 L. T. 8; Mrlculfe v. Mrtnilfr,

[1891] 3 Ch. 1 (all ca«a of forfeiture on

bankruptcy).

(>,y Sumuel V. Samuel, 12 Ch. I>. 152.
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whether the aiwignee <.r iiuumbrancer hu Ukeii any ateps to
enforce hi« rightn (r). The point is still undecided («).

If the asHitfiiment or charge ia effected after the int«?re8t haa
fallen into poaueiwion, a forfeiture is produced, even if the assign-
ment or charge is got rid of U-fore the assignee or incumbrancer
has taken any U-nefit (0- This result, however, can of course only
follow when' the interest is a life interest.

Where forfeitur,^ is only to take place on the happening of an
event whea-by, if the income Iwlonged absolutely to the tenant
for life, he would Ix; " deprived of the iK-rsomd enjoyment "

of it,

then it seems that an assignment or charge does not produce a
forfeiture if it is vacated U-fore any income is available to satisfy
it («).

^

niptcy.

nl^Kvel,'" „^', ^°<*»*»<"»" ««»«>»t InvoluntaryAlienation.- {i.)rfc».w«i

to a m.1.
PnnetpUa.—Ur. Jarman continues {v) :

" Upon the principle which

tl"X4Xn Y*'*'^*'
^^^ ^''I'"'''''"" «f property divested of its legal incidents, it is

of bulk- c'*^'"'" that no exemption can be created by the author of the gift, from
its liability to the debts of the donee ; and property cannot be so
settled as to be imaffected by bankruptcy or insolvency, which is a
transfer, by operation of law, of the whole estate ; and, it is imma-
terial for this purpose, what is the extent of interest conferred
by the gift, the principle being no less applicable to a life interest
tliun to an absolute or transmissible property. Whatever remains
in the bankrupt or insolvent debtor at the time of his bankrupt<y or
insolvency, becomes vested in the person or persons on whom
the law, in such event, has cast tht proijerty."

Thus, in Brandon v. Robinson (w), where a testator, after
devising 1 is real and personal property to trustees, upon trust
to sell und divide the produce among his chUdren, directed that
the siiare of iiis son should be invested at interest, in the names
of the trustees, during his life ; and that the dividends and interest
thereof, as the same became payable, should be paid by them from
time to tim > into his own proper hands, or on his order and receipt,
subscribed with his own proper hand, to the intent that the same
should not l>e grantable, transferable, or otherwise assignable,
by way of anticipation of any unreceived payment or payments
thereof, or of any part thereof ; and, wi^n his decease, the principal,

(r) Ihyd V. Lhiyd, U R., 2 Eq. 722 ;

R-]berU<o» v. Rirhnrdmn, 30 Ch. D. 623 ;

Rt Rrnughlon. 57 U T. 8.

(«) Rt LoftiiHlMmtti,
( IH»r>| 2 Ch. 23.'>.

(t) Uuritt V. Hvrii. 21 Ch. I). 278;

Rt Baker, [19041 I Ch. 167.

(») Re Mair, 1 1909) 2 Ch. 280.
(f) Untt oH. p. Sl.'i.

(w) 18 V.H. 429.

ill
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t.,geU.rr with Uie itlteteit thereof, to be paid and appli^l to hucI.

pcrioiw a. would be entitled to arty iK-raonal estate of A. «
«aitl

H.n. if he had died irtteHtate. the H^i^ »»e.ai.le harikn.pt. and It

Wa« h.-Ul W tiord iSUon. 0.. that the a-nignee* were entitled to

the W'ttefit of the bequest.

tn OfaOH V. DUpkin {x), where a testator directed trustees to

pay an annuity of WX)I. to his son t. for his lif«, arid declared

Uiat it was intended fo^ hU persorial mairttertartcc arid support j

and should riot, on any account or pretence whatsoever, be subject

.,r liable to the debts, engagements, charges* or incunibranco» of

his said son. but that the same should, as it betsa.ne payable, M
paid over into the proper hartds of him, the testator i said soil,

and not to atty othe* pei-sori or pcrsoris whomsoever
;

and the

tecoipts of the sort only were to be sufficient discharges. The sort

Woume bankrupt, and it was held by Sir J. Uach, V.-(,., that

the annuity belonged to his assignees.

In Re MMku ij). certain freehold, copyhold. a..d leasehold

houses and lands wer^ devised and bequeathed t.) the use of A.,

her heirs, fNecutors, adminUtrators, and assigns, for her sepdrato

use, "sub.e.; no- tb^l^ss to the proviso hereinafter contamed

fordeterni. td ^ "f'f^te and interest in the event hereinafter

mpntioned." *a .» subsequent part of the wUl was contained a

proviso that in case A. should at any time be declared a bankrupt

then and thenceforth the devise thereinbefore made to her should

be void and the premises :4ould thenceforth go, remam, and Ih;

to the use of her chUdren. It was held that the proviso was

repugnant and void.

In Re Dugdak (z), a testatrix gave property upon trust for J.,

and declared that if he should do, execute, commit, or suffer any

act deed, or thing whereby, or by reason or in consequence whereof,

or if by operation of law, he would be deprived of the personal

l»t„.ficial enjoyment, then the trust for his benefit shoidd cease

and the property should be held in trust for other persons
:

it

was held that he took an absolute interest.

It seems, however, that property may be given to A. subject to a

provision for forfeiture in the event of his becoming bankrupt

lM.forehe acquir-a actual pt^session, with a gift over m that event (a).

Hut the bankruptcy must be a genuine one : thus, in Re Carew (b),

tftot

CHAP. XSXIX.

Awigneoi id

iMabUpte^
eiitltlod W
heaeflt at

Ihut (or

nukintt-nanre.

Iteffrt'iiro ill

gift will not

ikiuli't' valid •
iiUbiHM|U<'rtt

|)h>viw> dft» f-

mining estait

in fet! on
bankruptcjr.

(ii(t may lie

niad(< ilfli'un-

ililv on bank-

ruptcy, kc,
before reccijil

by legatee.

(x) 1 8im. tMl.

(») 21 Ch. r» 838.

{z) 38 Ch. lid. Seo -ilno CmUU v.

CorlHlt. 14 P. f>. 7 ; MtUyilfi v. Vtt<'niji;

43 Cb. D. 033.

(o) Re OouUer. IIOOO] 2 C*. 100.

KiaUtnark v. KialliMrk, 2e L. J. Ch. 1

(aettlt-mpnt by di-ed).

(6) [l»9«J2Ch. 311.

MiMMilliaaHniiiNs
-^•m
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('itilitiKriit

nr •li'lrafiible

inlirtiit.

li!lLJ^ -lu-n, .A ,1... .......ficiary. w.8 .djudict..! « J«„krupt «„ hi.-wn ap,,I.. «t.on. and th. adjudication waM shortly afterwanla

ilLT I /' ",
'"""' *"'"•' ""*' contrivance, the objcc

cTwlftorT

""
' '^ *

'""'' ^^' """^^' •"'' """ ^"'""^ A.'.

Ami altlmu«h property cannot be given .b«,lutelv to a iK-rson.

vHrL'^J
"V" on h,H bankruptcy or involnnUry alieLtion

>et property in which a person takes a contingent inten-st. or avested ,„t.r..st liable to be divested, may be ^ven over on hi"
bankruptc^v. &c.. J.efore his interest becomes absolutely vcsU.d.
Thus, .n Pe.,r.m v. A,/,««„ (r). a fund was given upon trust to payhe ,„,„„... ,„ A. until he attaincl twenty-five, unless ho became
bankrupt or com,«,Mnded with his creditors, or dispostnl of his
."t.Te.t. in any of which cases the fund was to go oC!^ to othe
|H.rso„s; on h.H attaining twenty-five the fund was to be paidto h.m. and there H^s a gift over on his dying under that age leaving
children

;
,t was held that these trusts were vali<l an.l effectual.

(ii.) Di^cMiman, TrwU,.-.U Mr. Jarnian points out (rf)
: "

the
vestin, in trustee., of a .lisc-retion as to the mcsle in which income
.s to U. app..ed for the iK-nefit of a cestui que trust, does not take
It out of the operation of bankruptcy or insolvency; to effect
which the discretion of the trust,.es must extend, not merely
to the manner of applying the income for the benefit of the cestui
que trust, hut also to the enabling of them to apply it. either for
His lienefit. or for some other pur|iose."

Thus, in drren v. S,»eer (.). where a testator devised certain
entases to trustees. u,K,n trust to ,«y and apply the rents andprohs to or for the board, hnlging. maintenance, and support
and iH-neht of his son R.. at such times and in such manneraa
they should think pro,s.r. for his life : it being the testators
wish, that the ajiplication <,f the rents and profits for the benefit
of his said son might Ik- at the entire disc-rt-tion of the said trustees

;an.l that his son should not have any ,K,wer to sell or mortgage
or ant,c,pat<. ,n any way the same rent, and profits. R. 3c
he benefit of an insolvent act, whereu,K>n his interest was claimed
by he assignee. «,r J. I^ach, M.R., held the as.,ig,KM, to be entitled.
<.n the ground that the insolvent was the sole and exclusive object
of the trust. The trustees were bound, he said, to apply the i^nta

WhiTo lru»«
liTK liavi> a
(liM'ri'tioii aa
to |||(k1(- of

S|>l<liuatt0ii.

(>) L K . 3 Eq. 31.-..

(rf) Finit «1. p. 821.
(f

) 1 K. * Jiy. 3t»S, T»mL 39tt.
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ft»r thi' hotipfit of It., anil tlH-ir Uiw ration a|){>liotl only to the iiuwuer '"*'•• ««"«•

i>f tlu'ir ftpplk-atiim.

Hitberl* (/) (whon- the gift ww ofThe cleciMionM in Piim

i-a|>ital) and Ytmwjhtuiiand v. ilinborne {ij) arc tti the name

offect (A).

In Re CiilriMH {kh), a testator directed the income of hin

property to b«' npplifil in the maintenance, e<lucation, and advance-

ment of hid fonr children in nuch manner an his trustees should

deem most expedient, until the youtigest child attained twenty-

one, ami then to divide the pro|).rty equally among the children

then living. While, the youngest child was still under age, one of

the childicn, .1., who had attained twenty-one, assigned all his

interest under the will to H. It was held that dining the continu-

ance of the trust no child was entitled to the paynjent of any part

of the income, an«l that H. took no interest in the income, except

such moneys or proi^rty, if any, as might Ik- paid or deliv»«re<l t<»

or appropriated for J. Consequently, if the trustees |Mtid money or

•leliverwl goo«ls to J., they would be liable to H. for the amount of

the money or the value of the gotjds (»). But apfwrently the trustees

might apply the money for the benefit of J. in such a way as not

to give him anything but a |)ersonal right, which would not pass

to his assignee, as by paying for his board and lodging.

But if the trust is so expressed that any income not expended W"tln<ilo«

by the tnistces for the maintenance of the s|iendthrift may l)e tnwt«-e«

applied or aicumulat.<l for tli.' benefit of other persons, then
^^j^J'"^ ^

the spendthrift has no interest which is capable of voluntary or amount,

involuntary assigimient. Thus, in Twopenif v. Peyton {it), where

the trustees had a discretion to apply the whole or such {»art «»f

the income as they should think fit, for the maintenance and suppi>rt

of the cestui que trust, who (the t«-statrix incited) had become

a bankrupt, and insane, and for no other purpose whatsoevei ;

Shadwell, V.-C, held, that the assignees took no interest.

Again, in Re Bullock {)), where there was a discretionary trust

to jiay to A. or apply for his benefit either the whole, or so much,

and so much only of the income of a certain fund as the trustees

'%

(/) lMyLAK.4.
(a) I CulL 400 ; cittnl ante, p. 88S.

(») As to the i'9ifl of a dincrctionary

trust under the Uw of ^itotUn<l, m>v

CkamUr* v. Smith, 3 A. C. 795.

{kh) 3» Ch. D. 443.

(i) 8o held ace. in Re AVif, 02 U T.

•MO. Tliis caw! and He Coleman wen-
both caaea of amignment, not bank-

ruptcy.
(ii) 10 Sim. 487 (practically over-

ruling the V.-C.'« previoui incomiiatent

deeiaion in Snomon v. Valet, 6 8im.

524). 8ee The Queen v. The Jwigt of
the County t^vurl of lAntfinAirt, 20
Q. B. D. 107.

(;) 60 L. J. Ch. 341.
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ckAV. xkxlx.

Creditors

entitled tfa

tsnlcrtipfa

lindlvided

shatf , if

ascertainable.

tteditbr*

may be ex-

cluded whcrtj

the trustees

have a diii-

cretion to
exclude the
bankrupt.

eoaurtiom ano nmTRtcnous.

should in their uncontrolled discretion think fit, and subject

thereto to hold the fund and the income thereof in trust for other

jiersonsi it was held that the trust for A< Wa# Valid, and although

the income could not he properly paid to A., the whole of part

thereof might be applied fcy the trustees for his maintenance. In

this case, the trustee in A/s bailkfuptcy withdrew his claim to

deceive the income.

tn aueh cases as these, it seems that the trustees can oillv apply

the income in such a TTar as to give the beneficiary a personal

right incapable of passing by assigiiment, as by providing him

with board and lodging (k) : they must riot pay money, or deliver

jjoods, or pay for goods to be delivered to him (/).

If the trusts of the property be declared in favour of several, ad A

man, his wife and children, to he applied for their benefit, at the dis^

cretion of the trustees, the man's creditor^, in case of his bankruptcy,

are entitled to as much of the fund as he would himself have been

separately entitled to, after providing for the maintenance of the

wife and children (m). But in a case (n) where the man was entitled

to nothing separately, but only to an enjoyment of the property

jointly '..ith his wife and children at the discretion of the trustees,

it was held that the creditors had no claim. The efiect of a trust

of this kind is that the trustees have a discretion as to the amotint

which they can allow to each object of the trust, so that by allowing

to one a merely nominal share they can practically exclude him (o).

And where the trustees are expressly authorized to apply the income

for the benefit of A. and his wife and children, or any of them, this

authorizes them to exclude A. altogether, and A.'s creditors, in the

event of his bankruptcy, take only such defeasible interest as A.

himself had (p).

be justified in paying the income to

thf Iwnknipt.
(m) Paije v. Way, 3 Bea. 20 ; Keara-

ley V. Woodcock. 3 Hare, 185 ; Lord v.

Bunn, 2 Y. & C. C. C. «8 ; Wallace v.

Anderson, IC Bv». 533. Some of these

cases arose on deeds, but the same
principles seem to apply to wills.

(k) Oodden v. Crowhurtt, 10 Sim. 642.

The principle for which this case in

citwl is n>cognized in Keartley v. Wood-
cock, 3 Hare, 185 ; and by the Court of

Appeal in Be Coleman, 39 Ch. D. 443

;

but the decision itself has been ques-

tioned in Kear»ley v. Woodcock ; see

Younghui^and v. OiAome, 1 Coll.

400.

(o) Sec Re Coleman, supra.

(p) Lord V. Bbbii, 2 Y. & C. C. C. 98.

(1) See Godden v. Crowhurst, 10 Sim.

at p. )).%.

(/) !Seo lie Coleman, 39 Ch. D. 443,

stated above. In He Ashby, [1892]

1 Q. B. 872, Vaughan Williams, .T.,

said, " It siH'nis to me . . . that if

the truslecs, in the exercise of their

discretion, do pay the rents and profits

uf this estate to the bankrupt, to the

extent to which sums an- paid to the

bankrupt in excess of the amount
necessary for his mere support, then the
trustee in bankruptcy will be able to

insist upon the bankrupt accounting
to him for the rents and profits so

reciivcd." This no doubt is true, but
it is submitted that the dictum is

erroneous if it is meant to imply that

the trustet < under the settlement would
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In Rippon v. Norton (»), the objects of a discretionary trust were chap, ixmx.

A. and his three children ; A. became bankrupt, and it was held

that A.'s creditors were entitled to one-fourth of his life interest.

But no reasons are given for the decision, which is clearly wrong (<).

(iii.) Life Interest Detenninable on Bankruptcy, or other Involuntary Life interest

AlietuUioH.—" But though," says Mr. Jarnan (a), " a testator is not
to^ceaw'on'*'

allowed to vest in the object of his bounty, an inalienable interest bankruptcy,

exempt from the operation of bankruptcy
;
yet there is no principle

of law which forbids his giving a life interest in real or personal

property, with a proviso, making it to cease on such event : for

whatever objection there may be to allowing a person to modify

his own property, in such manner as to be divested on bankruptcy

or insolvency («), it seems impossible, on any sound principle, to

deny to a third person the power of shifting the subject of his bounty

to another, when it can no longer be enjoyed by its intended object.

The validity of such provisions was established in the early case of

Lockyer v. Savage {w), where 4000/. was settled by the fath' r of a

feme coverte, for the use of the husband for life, with a direction that

if he failed in the world, the trustees should pay the produce to

the separate maintenance of his wife and children ; and the latter

trust was held to be good (x).

(«) 2 Bea. 63. The fact that the
original trustees refused to act was not
the ground of the decision, as new trus-

tees were appointed by the Court. In
Rt Cot'a Trust (4 K. ft J. 199) a testator

gave a fund upon trust for the mainten-
ance or advancement of his son at
the discretion of the trustees, expressing
a wish that his son should have the
whole fund if he conducted himself to

the satisfaction of the trustees, with a
gift over of the unapplied part ; the
trustees paid the money into Court

;

it was held that as the trustees ha<l

declined to exercise their power of

depriving the son of the fund and there
being no suggestion of misconduct on
his part, the Court could not exercise

their power, and that the trust for the
son was absolute. But this case
obviously has nothing 'o do with the
rule discussed in the text.

(t) See per Fry, J., in Se Coleman, 39
Ch. D. at p. 448.

(«) First ed. p. 823.
(f) As to this, see Wibon v. Oretn-

wood, I Sw. 471 ; Kx parit Maekay,
L. R., 8 Ch. 643 ; Ax parU WiUiamt, 7
Ch. D. 138,

(w) 2 Stra. 947. " Thii case (among

J.—VOL, II.

many others) shews that there is not
(as sometimes contended) any real dis-

tinction between a trust for A. until

bankruptcy, and a trust for A. for life,

with a proviso determining the life in-

terest on bankruptcy : each is equally
valid." (Note by Mr. Jarman.) Of
course clauses of this nature do not
affect arrears of income. Be Stulz's

Trtuts, 4 D. M. & U. 404. See also

South Western Loan Company v. Robert-
ion, 8 Q. B. D. 17, where a charging
order under a judgment was held
ctfectual against arrears of income in

the hands of trustees. It would seem
clear on general principles (see ante,

p. 1487) that a limitation of a fee simple
to A. until bankruptcy would be no
more valid than a devise of the fee to
him subject to a condition purporting
to determine his estate on bankniptcy ;

as to which, see ante, p. ISOO.

(*) Where property is given in trust

for a person until bankruptcy, and in
case cf his bankruptcy a discretionary
trust is vested in trustees to apply for
his benefit the whole or any part of the
income, with a gift over, the Court will

not interfere with an honest excrriso

of that discretion, and if the trustees do

30
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Where bank-
ruptcy is s
forfeiture

under a clause
reatraining

alienation.

Bankruptcy
held nut to be

a furfcilure.

CONDITIONS AND RKSTRICTIONS.

" Indeed, this principle is now so well settled, that the only point
on which any doubt can arise is, whether the clause is so framed
as to apply to bankruptcy, which we shall see has often been a
subject of controversy (y).

" It appears that bankruptcy is a forfeiture, under a proviso

prohibiting alienation, if the t«rms of such proviso extend to aliena-

tions by operation of law, as well as those produced by the act of the

devisee
; bankruptcy being regarded as an alienation of the former

kind.

" Thus, in DommeH v. Bedford (z), where a testator, after giving

an annuity, charged on real estate, to A. for life, directed that it

should from time to time be paid to himself onli/, and that a receipt

under his own hand, and no other, should be a sufficient discharge for

the paj'nient thereof ; the testator's intent being that the said

annuity, or any part thereof, should not on any account be alienated

for the whole term of his life, or for any part of the said term ;

and, if so alienated, the said annuity should cease. A. having become
bankrupt, it was held that the annuity had determined.

" So in Cooper v. Wyail (a), where the overplus of the rents of a

moiety of the testator's real estate was directed to be paid into the

hands of S., hut not to his assigns, for the term of his natural life, for

his own sole use and benefit, with a limitation over if the devisee

should, by any ways or means whatsoever, sell, dispose of, or

incumber, the right, benefit, or advantage, he might have for life, or

any part thereof ; Sir J. Leach, V.-C, held that bankruptcy was
a forfeiture ; his Honor considering that the expressions of the

testator denoted that the devisee's interest was to cease when the

property could be no longer jiersonally enjoyed by him.
" On the other hand, in the case of WiUcinson v. Wilkinson (6),

where a testator, after giving certain annuities and other life interests

to several persons, provided that in case they should ' respectively

assi(/n or dispose of or otherwise charge or incumber the life estates,

the annuities, and provisions so made to and for them during their

re.s{»ective lives as aforesaid, so as not to be entitled to the personal

receij>t, use, and enjoyment thereof; then the annuity, life estate,

not apply the whole of the income, the
unappliiHl HurpluH ^oen to those en-
tilliil under the gift over, Jir Uiillitrk;

m L. .1. C'h. 341, ante, p. 1503.

(y) As to bankruptcy produced by
the contrivance of the beneficiary with
intent to defeat hi» creditors, bw- Re
farcw, [ISiMJj 2 fh. 311, ante, p. l.^Ol.

In that case the beneficiary's int<'re«t

was absolute, and not merely a life

interest, but the principle appears to
be the same.

(:) 3 Vw. 140, « T. R. (184.

(a) .'i Mad. 482. " A case of doubt-
ful authority "'

: Davids. Coiiv. iii.

113. note (fc).

(6) Coop. 2,')(l, ,'t ,Sw. 010, see p. S28.
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or interest, of him, her, or their heirs respectively (c), so doing, or chap, xxxiz.

attempting so to do, ' should cease, and should immediately thereupon

devolve upon the persons who should be next entitled thereto.

Sir W. Grant, M.R., was of opinion that the testator had not with

sufficient clearness expressed an intention that the life estate, which
he had given to his son, should cease upon bankruptcy.

" So in the case of Lear v. Leggett (d), where a testator, after be-

queathing to his son and daughters the dividends of certain stock for

their respective lives, declared that their provisions should not be
subject to any alienation or disposition by sale, mortgage, or other-

wise, in any manner whatsoever, or by anticipation of the receipt.

And in case they, or any or either of them, should charge or attempt
to charge, affect, or incumber the same, or any part or parts thereof

respectively, then such mortgage, sale or other disposition, or
incumbrance so to be made by them, or any or either of them, on
his, her, or their interest, should operate as a complete forfeiture

thereof, and the same should devolve as if he, she, or they were then
dead. The son became bankrupt, and Sir L. Shadmll, V.-C,
decided that the bankruptcy was not a forfeiture. . . . The case
was afterwards brought before Lord Lyndhnrst, C, on appeal,
when his Lordship affirmed the decree of the V.-C, observing that
the prohibition in Dmnmett v. Bedford (e), was expressed in much
more general and comprehensive terms than in the case before him,
and might well be construed to extend to alienations by act of law.

" Where the language of a clause restrictive of alienation does
not extend to an alienation in invitum, it seems that the seizure
of the property under a judi'-ial process sued out against the devisee
or legatee does not occasion a forfeiture.

" Thus, in Rex v. Robituon (/), where an annuity of £400 was s»le under
bequeathed to W. as an unalienable provision for his personal P™""™ °*

use and benefit, for his life, and not otherwise ; and so that the °o"/IZtS
same annuity, or any part thereof, should not be subject or liable

?'""* ^?'"'"

to be alienated, or be or become in any manner liable to his debts,
^"1

''"'"""'

control, or engagements
; and the annuity was made to ceas^

in case W. should ' at any time sell, assism, transfer, or make
over, demise, mortgage, charge, or otherwis* attempt to alienate

'

the annuity or any part thereof, or should ' make, do, execut^,
or cause or procure to be made, done and executed, any act, deed'

(c) ISic. orig. ax reported.
(d) 2 Sim. 47», I R. * Mv. 690. See

»lao Whitfifld v. Prtetett, 2 Kec. (KW ;

«0 L. T. 710 ; Re Harvey. tU) L. T. 710
(€) e T. R. «*i, ante, p. 1506.»™< „ ».V>r«> V. rricKeu, a jvec. (KNJ ; ( / ) \Vi<rhfw "MUt

(Jrahum v. i«e, 23 Bea. 388; He Pixhy,
"^ "'KOtw. mi.

30-2
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CONDITIONS AND RESTRICTIONS.

matter or thing whatsoever, to charge, alienate or affect, the

said aiinuity,' or any part thereof. A creditor of the legatee sued
him to outlawry. Macdondd, C.B., held, on the authority of

DamnwU v. Bedford (e), and Doe d. Mitchinson v. Carter (g), that

the seizure of the annuity under the outlawry, at the suit of the

Crown, arising merely from ihe negative, and not the positive

acts of the party, was / ' a forfeiture on the words of the bequest,

which required a positive act. He considered the words, in the

present case, were not so large as in Dommett v. Bedford, but
were more conformable to those in Doe v. Carter.

" These cases shew that when it is intended to take away a

benefit as soon as it cannot be personally enjoyed by the devisee,

it should be nrde tc cease on alienation, not only by his own
acts, but by opt^ration of law.

" It seems that taking the benefit of an insolvent act is construed

to be an alienation, when bankruptcy woiUd not, as it requires

certain acts on the part of the insolvent, (viz. the filing of a

petition, schedule, &c.,) constituting it a voluntary alienation,

as distingiMshed from a bankruptcy, which partakes more of the

nature of a compulsory measure "
(ft).

Where a sum of money is given to be invested in the purchase

of an annuity for A. during his life, and the testator wishes the

annuity to cease on A.'s bankruptcy, it seems that in order to

produce this result the annuity must be directed to be purchased

in the names of trustees, with a gift over in the event of A.'s bank-
ruptcy (/). It has been already explained that a mere direction

for the cesser of an annuity on voluntary alienation, without a

gift over, is inoperative, even where the annuity is directed to be

purchased in the names of trustees, and that where the annuity

it

(e) 6 T. R. «M.
(g) 8 T. R. 57. " A lessee having

covenanted not to let, set, axsign, trans-

fer, or make over, &c., the indenture of

lease, a warrant of attorney to confess
judgment given to a creditor for the
express purpose of enabUng him to take
the lease in ej(c<ution, was held to be a
fraud on the covenant, and to enable
the lai.dlord to recover in ejectment,
under a clause of re-entry, on the
breach of any of the covenants of the
lease. Lord Kenyan observed, 'If the
lease had \>ecn taken by the creditor
under an adverse judgment, the tenant
not innwnting, it would not have been
a forfeiture ; but here the tenant con-
curred throughout, and the whole trans-

action was performed for the very pur-
pose of enabling the tenant to convey
his term to the creditor.' It will be
perceived that neither the decision
nor the dictum of the C.J. quite touches
the case of a warrant of attorney to
confess judgment given without any
special mtent to evade the restriction

on alienation." (Note by Mr. Jarman.)
The distinction was recognized in Due
V. Ilawkf, 2 East, 481, and Avimn v.

Holmes, 1 J. & H. 530. Sec also Sey-
mour V. Lucas, I l)r. & .Sm. 177. And
as to contrivances to evade such a
cUuse, see Oldham v. Oldham, L. R., 3
Eq. 404.

(A) Sec the oases cited ante, p. 1498.

(I) See Di.y v. Day. 22 U J. Ch. 878.
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ifl directed to be purchased in the name of the annuitant, a gift

over on alienation is inoperative (m). The samu rules seem to

apply to clauaea of forfeiture on bankruptcy, &c.

Lord Eldon ia sometimes supposed to have intended in i. . /)

V. Robinson (n), to lay it down that a limitation over to some

third person ia in all cases essential to the validity of a condition

making a life interest cease on bankruptcy. His remarks,

however, are not to be taken as going to that extent (o) ; and

Domrnett v. Bedford (p), and Joel v. MiUa (q), in which the life

interest waa held to cease upon the proviso for cesser without any

gift over, are direct authorities to the contrary.

It seems tLat " bankruptcy " in a will prima facie means bank-

rup*«y under English law, and that consequently a life interest

determinable on bankruptcy is not necessarily forfeited by the

legatee or devisee becoming bankrupt under the law of a foreign

country (r). However, in Re Aylwin's Trusts (»), it was held by

Wickens, V.-C, that a gift until bankruptcy or insolvency was

forfeited by judicial insolvency in Australia, and in Re James {t)

it was held by Kekewich, J., that a Scotch sequestration was

equivalep*^^ to an English bankruptcy ; in that case it was also

held that there was no forfeiture, because the meaning of the whole

clause shewed that the income waa not to go over unless the legatee

was actually deprived of it, and this did not happen, as the sequestra-

tion was annulled before it became effective (m).

Sometimes a life interest is made determinable on the legatee

entering into a composition with his creditors (»), or becoming
isolvent.

Where " insolvency " is made a cause of forfeiture, it is not
generally necessary that the legatee should have taken the benefit

of any act for the relief of insolvent debtors. It is enough that

he is unable to pay his debts in full {w).

In former days, the case not infrequently happened of property

being given to a person until he took the benefit of the acts for

CHAP. XXXIX.

Aa to validity

of condition

determining
logstee'ii in-

tereet where
there ia no
gift over.

Foreign bank-
ruptcy.

Composition
with
creditors.

' Insolvency

'

means in-

ability to pay
in full.

Insolvent
Debtors Acta.

(m) AnU>, p. 1490.

(») 18 Vp8., sec p. 43.'5 ; and see per
Wooil, V.-C, Stroud v. .Vomo», Kay,
at p. 330.

(o) ^!ee per Turner, V.-C, Sochford
V. Haekman, 9 Hare, pp. 481, 482.

(p) 6 T. R. 684.

(f) 3 K. & J. 458.
(r) He Lori/'s TrH«M, 30 Cli. D. 119;

He Hayward, [1807] 1 Ch. 905, both
cases uf colonial bankruptcy.

(<) L. R.. 16 Eq. 585.

(!) H2 L. T. 454.
(«* See Ke Sartorin, post, p. 1510.

(V Sharp v. Cosmrai, 20 Bea. 470
(sett "mcnt); BUhon v. C'ro/h, L. R., 15
Eq. 3i4.

(w) De Taakt v. Le Tavtmirr, 1 Kee.
161 J Re Muggeridfie'ii Trusts, Joh. 625

;

Fretman v. Bmntn, 35 Bea. 17. The
legatee is estopped by a recital of suoii

inability contained in a composition
deed executed by him, Billaon v. CroftM,
L. R., IS Eq. 314.
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the roliof of insolvents : it has boon held that executing a deed

of ins|H'(torshi|i, under the HankTU|)trv Aet, 1801, is not (a;), but

that nmkinjj a composition under the Hankrt'ittcy Act, 18C9, is (//)

a forfeiture under such a elaiiso.

A declaration of insolvencv under a colonial statute may con-

stitute insolvency within the meaning of an English will (r).

To " do or suffer " (a) or to " <lo or j)orniit " {h) any act causing

alienation has been heUl to include an act done in invitum.

Where the interest is to ermine on its becoming " vested in
"

any other jierson, a forfe' ,s of cotirse produced by an adjudi-

cation in bankruptcy jr by a creditor obtaining a charge

under stat. 1 & 2 Vict. c. 110, s. 14 (d) : or by the tenant for life

electing to take against the instrument under which his interest

arises (e) ; but not by the filing of a bankruptcy jK'tition or i iie

execution of a composition deed (/), nor, it seems, by the making

of a receiving order under the Bankrupt' Vet, 1883 (ij). On
the other hand, if the words are " payable ^o," a forfeiture is

produced by a receiving order (h).

And if the forfeiture is t<» take effect on the beneficiary doing

or suffering any act or thing whereby he would, if absolutely

entitled, " be deprived or liable to be deprived " of the beneficial

enjoyment of the gift, it takes efiect on his committing an act

of bankruptcy {i).

But a conviction for felony does not cause a forfeiture under

a proviso for cesser in the event of the beneficiary being deprived

by operation of law of the " absolute personal enjoyment " of his

interest (/).

(x) Mdiiti ikiri V. Entlu»tn, L. K., S
Eq. 35.

(y) SiioH V. Yerrij, 29 Cb. D. 196
(.Ht'ttlcinent by dettl).

(:) Re Aylwin'n Tni'h, L. R., 18 Eq.
lis."), Bupra, p. I'lOO.

(«) Riiffeif V. Bent, Ij. R., :i Eq. 759,

Dixrin V. JBfjire, :W 1.,. T. N. IS. 548
(wqiK'st ration).

(6) Ex parte EyMon, 7 Ch. U 145.

(<•) The forfeiture relates bavk to the
act of bankruptcy : Atonteiiore v.

OuedaUa, [1901] 1 Ch. 435. iSee also

eases cited in note (/), infra. As to

foreign bankruptcy, si-e infra, p. 1511.

(rf) Afonlejiore v. Behrenn, 35 Bea.
9.->.

(f) MrCarogher v. Whieldon, L. R.,
3 Eq. 236; Carter v. .Sifter, [1891] 3
Ch. 553.

(/) Er porle Dawco. 17 Q. B. D. 275
(acttlcment by deed). But of course

such an act may bo expressly matle a
cause of forfeiture : Sharp v. Cofaeral,

20 Bea. 470.

(j7) Hw Rhodei v. Dawsoti, 10 Q. B. D.
548. Re Sartoris, [1892] 1 Ch. II. Jf

the clause of forfeiture is to take effect

on an "alienation by law," a rw-civing

order may, it sitems, produce a for-

feiture : Re SpenrtiMH, 82 I* T. 302.

(A) Re Sartitria, supra. In this case
the O.A. apparently disapproved of the
dec'ision of Kekewich, .1., in Re Jamea,
U2 L. T. 4.'>4. As to the elTeet of the
wonls " cv&gv to be payable to," see

Re Breteer'a Settlement, [1890] 2 Ch.
503.

(i) Re hnftux-Otway, [1895] 2 Ch. 236.
See Re Mair. [1909] 2 Ch. 280, whprt>

the worti were simply " would bp
deprived"; ante, p. 1500.

(;) Re IHsh, 57 L. T. 219.
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bunkruptcy.

If (in a case not witliin the Married Women's Projieity Act, ttiAP. xx»i«.

1882), |)ro|)erty is giviii to a woman subject to a condition against Marriage of

involuntary alienation, the question whether she incurs a forfeiture woman.

by marrying depends on the wording of the condition (k).

It seems also that if a person domiciled in England is adjudicated
*'°^'J|'^,

banknijit in a foreign country, this does not cause his pro|)erty

in England to " vest in or lie payable to " any other |)erson within

the meaning of the ordinary forfeiture clause, Ijecause the admini-

strator in the bankruptcy must apply to the English Courts liefore

he can claim the pro|H'rty (/). But if the interest is determinable

on its becoming " forfeited " to any other j)er8on, the clause takes

efTwt on the legatee being adjudicated bankrupt in a foreign

country, (m).

A clau.se of forfeiture on bankruptcy or other involuntary aliena- Acorucd

tion does not apply to income which is in the hands of trustees of "•«"">»•

the will ready for payment to the tenant for life ; if the tenant

for life incurs a forfeiture in those circumstances the money belongs

to his trustee in bankruptcy or other alienee by operation of law.

AVhethcr it applies to income which has accrued, but has not been

actually received : in other words, whether the period for determin-

ing the destination of the income is the time of its being receivable,

or the time of its actual receipt, by the trustees of the will : does

not seem to have been decided (n).

It follows that if a creditor of the beneficiary obtains a garnishee

order, under which accrued income in the hands of the trustees is

paid over to the judgment creditor, this does not operate as a

forfeiture under a provision against involuntary alienation in the

usual form (o).

CiarniKhoe

order.

Mr. Jarman continues (p) :
" Sometimes the question arises. Effect of

whether a proviso of this nature extends to bankruptcy or
jn^llf^i^e'

n r, . , "' tc»t«tor.
tho other way ; »w ice Davtdmn d(it) Honfield v. Uassell, 32 Bea. 217

(deed) ; Craven v. Brady, L. K., 4 Eq.
21K); 4 CTi. 296; ante, p. 1498, note (A).

(/) l»'ni(e V. hirufky, 21 Ch. I>. «74 ;

He Levy's Trusts, 30 Ch. D. 119; Re
James, 62 U T. 454 (aH to this ease Bco
Re Sartoris, [1892] 1 t'h. 11) ; Re Uay-
ward, [18971 1 Ch. 905. In the last

case. Kekewich, J., thought the point
settled by Re BUlhman, L. R., 2 Eq. 23,
but it in submittiKi that the true prin-
eiple i" that stated above, and that it is

unnecessary to rely on Re BUlhman

;

the judgment in that case is not con-
clusive and there is strong authority

way ; see

Selllrment Trwfti, L. R., 15 Eq. 383 ; Re
Levy's Trusts, 30 Ch. D. 119 j Re Law-
son's Trusts, [18W11 1 Ch. 175.

(m) Re Levy's Trusts, supra. Com-
pare Re Lojius-Otway, supra, p. 1570.

(n) See the rule stated by Stirling,

J., in Rt Sampsnn, [1890] 1 Ch. 030,
ante, p. 1499.

(o) Sutton Garden <t Co. v. Ooodrich,

80 L. T. 705 ; Re Oreenwood, [19011 1

Ch. 8.S7. duwentinc from RntKt v. Hatrx,

[1884] W. N. 129."

(p) First ed. p. 828.
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Principle of

the cases.

iitHolvoncy occurring in the lifetime of the testator. If such event
has left the aftcr-arquired property of the bankrupt or insolvent

cx|>o«pd to the claims of his creditors, then a forfeiture would take
place under wo.ds sufficiently strong to determine the interest of

the devisee or legatee, when the property becomes applicable to
any other purpo.se, than the benefit of the cestui que trust.

" Ah in the case of YarmtUl v. Moorhmue (q), where a testator be-

queathed the dividends of certain stock to his nephew, solely for the
maintenance of himself and family, declaring that such dividends
should not be capable of being charged with his debts or engage-
ments

; and that he should have no power to charge, assign,

anticipate", or incumber them; but, that if he should attempt so to
do, or if the dividends by bankruptcy, insolvency, or otherwise,

should be a8.signed or become payable to any other person, or be, or
become, applicable to or/or any other purpose than for the maintenance

of the nephew and hix family, his interest therein should cease, and
the stock be held uiwn trust for his children. Subsequently to
the execution of the will, and prior to a codicil confirming it, the
nephew took the benefit of the Insolvent Act (1 Geo. 4, c. 119,) in

the usual way: afterwards the testator died. As it appeared tt»t
the act of 1 Geo. 4 gave to the Insolvent Debtors' Court a control over
stock in the public funds, and the future property generally of a
discharged prisoner (r), the V.-C. held that the insolvency operated
as a forfeiture of the legatee's life interest in the stock ; and his

decree was affirmed on appeal, by Lord Lyndhurst, who thought
that, as the dividends were subject, at the discretion of the creditors

to be charged with the payment of their debts, the mterest was
forfeited under the words carrying over the bequest in the event
of its being or l)ecoming in any manner applicable to or for any
other purpose than for the maintenance of the legatee."

The words of futurity, in such cases, are not permitted to operate
so as to defeat what upon the will itself appears to be the manifest
intention, namely, that the gift shall be a personal benefit to the
legatee, and shall not become payable (through him) to any other

('/) I J{. & My. 3(14. .So in Styimmr
V. Lur,i«. I Dr. & Sin. 177, tliougli the
wonir' wi .-u " IhiTi'afUT lioconie bank-
ruj)!." Ah to the construction where
the Kettlenient is by deeil, >«x Manning
V. Chambtrs, 1 De (;. A iS. 282; iS'Aarp
V. CnHsnat, 20 Bca. 470; West v.

Willmms. [181WJ 1 Ch. 132.
(r) '• The insolvent had also executed

to the provisional assigiM a warrant of

attomi^y, as required by the act ; but
this fact, though very prominently set
forth in the Master's report, seems not
to have been material, since property of
this nature could not, in the then state
of the law, be seized under any execu-
tion which could have \avn nhtainod by
virtue of such warrant of attorney.''
(Note by Mr. Jarman.)
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pewon (*). And .o far hw this doctrine been earned, that a

forfeitui^ c\mm has been held to apply to a bankruptcy which

took effect before the date of the will, although it was known to

the testator (() .„ ,
. . .

Convemelv, if the status or act of the legatee still l.-aves him m

the iK.r8onai enjoyment of the gift, there is no lorfeiture. There-

fore if, after having become bankrupt, the legatee, before the firHt

payment of income faUs due, procures an annulment of his bank-

ruptcy, forfeiture is avoided (u). So where a testator bequeathed

certain rever«ionary interests in personalty in trust for his chUdren,

subject to a proviso for forfeiture if by act or operation of law the

interests should be aliened whereby the same should vest in any

other person ; one of the children was a bankrupt at the time of

the testator's death, but within a year afterwards and before the

interests fell into possessitiU she became entitled to other property

by the sale of which she paid off all her debts and costs, but the

bankruptcy was not annulled till two years after such payment

:

it was held by Kekewich, J., that as the personal enjoyment by the

legatee as regards the reversions had not been interfered with,

there was no forfeiture (t>).

But in Cox v. FotAkmque (w), it was held that this principle was

not applicable where the condition of solvency was precedent.

In that case, a testator directed his executors to invest so much of

his residuary estate es would produce lOOl. a year, and to pay the

same to A. (if not at the testator's death an uncertificated bankrupt

or otherwise disentitled to receive and enjoy the same) during his

life, or until he should become bankrupt or assign the annuity, or

do or suffer something whereby th. same would become payable

to some other person ; and after tfee determination of that trust,

or in the event of its failure, then, after the testator's death, to sink

into the residue. A. was an uncertificated bankrupt at the testator's

1513
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No {ortettum

if, before any
payment ii

iluf, the
bMikrup'.cy

tiled.in itnnull

Dutinotion
where sol-

vency U »

condition
precedent, qu.

(«) Trapoen v. Meredith, L. R.. 7 Ch.

248 ; iSam'ud v. Samuel, 12 Ch. D.

152; MetaUje v. Metcalfe, [1891] 3

fh. 1.

it) Ttappe» V. Mrrediih, supra

;

An- -.a V. WuddeO, 10 C*. D. 157. But
the .loctrine docs not apply to other

kinds of forfeiture, e.g. on marriaj^ ;

Re Chapman, [1904) 1 Ch. 431 ; Chap-

man V. Perkim, [1905] A. C. 106.

(a) White V. ChiUy, h. R., 1 Eq. 372 ;

TJnyl V. ifojrf, L. R.. 2 Eq. 722;
Trappes v. Meredith, L. R., 9 Eq. 229 ;

Re Pamham't Trusts, 46 L. J. Ch. 80

;

Robins V. Rose, 43 L. J. Ch. 334

;

AneoiM V. Waddell, 10 Ch. D. 157

(though the annulment was not form-

ally completed till long after). It is

otherwise if any payment has fallen due;

Re Parnham's Trusts, L. R., 13 Eq. 413 :

Robertson v. Rirhardson, 30 Ch. 1). 623 ;

Hurst V. Hurst. 21 Ch. D. 278; Re

Broughton, 57 L. T. 8 ; Re loftus-

Otway, [1895] 2 Ch. 235. Sec ante,

p. 1500.

(t) Metcalfe v. Metcalfe, 43 Ch. D.

6.13, affirmed on another point. [1891]

3Ch.l,ante, n. (s).

(t») L.E.,6Eq.482.
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MHin

m

'"*''• *"'"• ''''"h
:

*»"t *'«•>•" "ix months afhTwanli. the bankrupUy wm
Hn.Hill.<|. It wa« heia by Loril Romilly. M.U., thuf the gift never-

C'oropoiilioti

with c-mlitora
I'l ilmiil\i-nrv.

Acrnic I

Ik'ntraiiil mi
siitii'i|iati»ii.

thflt'c. f,iil,.,|.

Aii.l if s....ms the principle ,!,».« „ot applv where the aet or event
on whieh forfeiture irt to take effect in not in itn nature hiuIi oti to
deprive the le«ute<. of the |«.rHOliiil enjoyment of the legacy

; aM
where there in a uift over <.n iiin couijM.unainK with his creditom,
or lH-<„n,ing insolvent

; in muh a case a forfeiture iH incurred, even i(

the .oniiMwition or insolvency take« place during a prior life interest,
anil d<H's not afTect the legatee "h interest (j-).

In /A»/-«Y/ V. Di,m-H (,,) a residuary legatee under a will In'oama
l)ankrupt, and in accordance with a <laum' in the will he thereby
forfeifrd his original share : he afterwards obtained his certificate
"'"* '*"*'" "•""> l«'<aine entitle.l to a further share, subject to
the same limitations as the original share : it was held by Homilly,
M.R., that the accrued share was also forfeited. Sed nuajre.

IX. Restraint on Anticipation by Married Woman.~^When
|)roix'rty is given to a woman for her separate use (whether the
separat.- use Ik- created by exi)r»'ss words (;) or by the effect of the
Married Women's Property Act, 1«82 (n), a restraint upon alienation
..r anticipation may be annexed to the separate use (6), but " the
restraint is annexed to the separate estate only, and the separate
estate has its existence only during coverture; whilst the woman
is discovert, the separate estate, whether modified by restraint
or not, is susi)en<UHl and has no op'ration, though it is capable
of arising u{K>n the happening of a marriage. The restriction

{i) Shnrp V. (JoMtral, 20 Bra. 470;
Muggfridge'n Trii/iU, .lohiw. H2H.
Thi-x- w.rt' both raws <,f mttlcinciits
intiT viviw.

(;/) 30 H««. 2.-.<l.

(:) Ah 1.1 which hh' infra. It i«

iiiiiimlcriiil that the rtNtraiiit on an-
lii'iimtioii is iiiipoHTd timt and tho
!<c|)arat(' urn- is altiU'hcU aftt-rwanlx

;

fi'm'll V. M,,ix, I Coll. 138; Re
M<i! inrHJt'n hslntr, ti Ir. R. K(|. 411.

(n) /{(ujg'll V. Mrur, I Coll. i;W : 1

i'h. ti27 ; Si„,,lun v. /,»?. fl8!ll| I Q. B
"Wll; R< Lumleg, [I8«»i| 2 Ch. HDO
(wttll'IlU'Ilt).

(6) "The old way of expretwiiig
a trust for a marriiMl woman was,
that the trustees should jwy into her
proper hands, and upon her own
r.r..ij-,t nr,\y. yH thi:^ Coun always said
she minht dispose of that interest, and
her assignee would take it : as, if there

was a eontraot. entitlinH tho aiwignce,
this Court would compel her to give hor
own nreipt, if that was necessary to
enahlc him to receive it. It was not
licfiire Slisn Watson's case that these
words ' not to he paid hy anticipation,'
4i-., wen' intrixlm'cd. I iH-lieve these
weri' Lord Thurlow's own words; with
whom I had mu<h conversation upon it.

He did not attempt to take away any
power the law gav<' her, as incident to
propi'rty, which, hcing a creature of
equity, she could not have at Jaw :

hut, as under the words of the settle-
nient it woultl have bc«-n hem abso-
lutely, so that she could alien, I»rd
Thurlow endeavouretl to prevent that
by imposing upon the trustuw the
necessity of paying to her from time tc
lime, and not by anticipation ; n^ason-
ing thus : that i-quity, making her tho
owner of it, and enabling her, aa a
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which
cann(.t !>,. (onMi«l..m. iliHtinci.y from the wpawt^- ontat*-

it iH nnlv tt iiKKlification (c)."

Wh.T«' a marri.-.! woman is rrstrained from anticipation, an

aMHignmcnt hv her .f her mterent in wholly in(.i).Tative. an.l th.-rcfore

am.H n..t cuui* a foifeituie un.l«r a clau.* containing a gift over on

alienation («/). H. however, the clause prohibits not only alienation,

hut att^-inptea alienation, an asHignmont. although inoperative,

caUHeH a forfeiture (r). ... »u i

It hAA lK>en explained eWwhere that if an annuity w lM!(|ueatheil

.>» (lir.'cte<l to be purchased for the benefit of a |K.r«on he can inn-

on having the capital value paid tohim(/), and that if properi
.

•'

given to a i)er(.c.n absolutely, with a tlirection that the income bI.

be accumtilated for his exclusive b«>netit during v certain time, he

can St.,,. the accumulati.m and have the proprty handed over

to him (f/).
These rules, however, do not apply in the case of A

married woman restrained from anticipation (h).

A restraint on antici|)ation may be m -de to extend to every

coverture, present or future, or may be restricted to an existing or

contcmi>lat<'d coverture (i).

A restraint on antici|)ation may apply to Iwth corpus and income

or to income only (/)•

Where the income of property is given t<. a marrietl woman,

subject to a restraint on anticipation, income accruing de die in

diem, but not yet actually i>ayable (su-h as accruing rents or

interest) cannot be dealt with (k), but th <traint does not apply

to income actually received by the trustee • to arrears of income,

such as overdue rents or interest ^1).

marriixl woman, to alien, might limit

her power over it."' 1' 'onl Eldoi;.

inltrdHdiinv.Hobinmn,! at p. 434.

The hamc explanation i» si • i l>y Lord

'tniughani in WtiodmeiiloH v. Walker, 2

R. & My. at p. a»5.

(r) Per Lonl UngJal.. M.K.. TuUetl

V. Armstromj, 1 Bea. 1, 4 My. & C.

377. The earUcr cuieH of A'eirton v.

Htid, 4 Sim. 141. ami Hnntn v. Poeoet,

:> Sim. 0»i3, are overruU^d. Sec aluo

yinrloB V. Brutoe, .lac. fi02 j Jonri

V. Salter. 2 R. & M. 208 ; Wond-

mMloH V. Walker, 2 R. » M. 197;

Hi'. Wheeler't SeUltmenI TrmU. [IttttO]

2 Ch. 717.

id) Bt Wormaid, 43 Ch. D. 030.

(f) Be Porter, [1892] 3 Ch. 481.

whrrc the assignment was inoperstivn

on another ground.

{/) Ante, Chap. XXXt.
(a) Ante, p. Ml,

1B16

cnikr. xxxix.

Korfoiture nn
alienation.

*"fH» to

'•e valiM
iity. or

. 4coumu-
i . JO ol

..coino.

Kul ure
coverture.

CorpuD and
income.

Accrued
income.

(A) Re LSptHcr, 30 Ch. I). 183. «<•

/,•,«,( lUOOl I Ch. I«2.

(i) He Oaffet, 1 Mac. * (}. Ml ;

iidwkeji V. Tlabbaek, U H., II Eq. 6

(M-tti«ment) ; Re Molyneux'4 EtMe,
U Ir. R. £<). 411 : nee aluo the caaea on
separate use, infra, p. 1518, note (r).

ij) Baggett v. Meuz, supra j Conjitr

V. Macdonald, 7 Ch. D. 288 ; ace Skutr

V. Hngije, 58 L. T. 540 (settlement),

frimby V. Church, 3 Bea. 485 ; Hanehell

V. lirueoe, 22 Bea. 49tl.

(*) Re BretOe, 2 I). .1. * S. 79. In

this case the wording of the elause

was apecial, but the decision does not

appear to have turned on it. See Hood
Bam V. Herinl, post.

(/) Hood Barra v. Heriot. [1896] A. C.

174, where Harn'U v. MaeUouaaU. 8
Bea. 187 : Pemljerlort v. M-Uill, 1 Or.

ft iSm. 2ti« ; Ro%ptey v. Unwin, 2 K. ft

J. 138, and other older aathorities are
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Barring pn-

t«il whore
restraint

only afTeots

life estate".

Cnpita! value

of annuity.

Ilt'U'a.so of

t«»tanientary

powtT.

Rrstraint
void for

remoteness.

Uomicil.

No "lislinc-

tion aa to

income l>oar-

inK or not
income
bearing fund.

CONDITIONS .\NI) RESTRICTIONS.

In <J<M>i>er v. MucdaiiaUl (m), a testator devised real estate in

trust for hi.s daughter in tail, with a clause restraining her from

alienating or anticipating the income during her life : it was held

that thi.s did not prevent her from barring the entail and devising

the property by her will.

So if a married woman is entitled to receive the capital value

of an nnuity bequeathed to her, with a restraint on anticipa-

tion, on her death during coverture the fund passes to her

representatives (n).

If a life interest in personal property is given to a married woman
subject to a restraint on anticipation, with a testamentary power

of appointment over the .ipus. she can, by unacknowledged

deed, release the power, notwithstanding the restraint on anticipa-

tion : and the same rule seems to apply to real property (o).

A restraint on anticipation may be void for remoteness. If, for

example, an appointment is made to an object of the power who
was not in existence at the time of its creation, a superadded

restraint on anticipation is void and will be rejected, so that the

appointment is absolute (p).

Where a married woman is restrained from anticipation, the

fact that she is domiciled in a foreign country where such a

restraint is not recognized, does not affect its operation under

English law (q).

It was formerly considered that there was a difference between

a restraint on anticipation and a restraint on alienation (r), and

that a restraint on anticipation was inapplicable to a sum of cash

or u fund which was not producing income, and that in sucli a

case the cor{)us was payable to the feme covert during coverture («)

;

although a different rule prevailed if the property consisted of

referred to. See aim Whittlty v.

Edwards, L189«J 2 Q. B. 48 ; Bnlitfu) v.

V. aidkii, [I!X)5| A. C. 08 ; H(Kid hurra
V. Cathcart, [1894] 2 Q. B. 550 ; Vox v.

Brnmtt, [I8'J1| 1 t'h. (il7 ; Pillers v.

Kdwards, 71 L. T. 788.

(m) 7 Ch. 1). 288. As to the power
of a married woman to disimae by will

of property which she is restraineti

fnim alienatinK, see above, p. 53. A
juilKnient against a married woman
eaimot be Bati8fie<l out of property
which she is restraine<l from antici-

piitinn, but if by her will she directs
iier debts to be'paid, this makea the
pioiieily a.-isets j Sitritniie v. Lee, [19081
1 Cb. 424.

(n) Rt Bo»f, [100(»1 1 Ch. 102.

(o) Kt Chialiolm, [1901] 2 Ch. 82.

See Heath v. Wickham, 5 L. K. Ir. 28.5.

(p) Fry V. Capper, Kay, ItiS, ant«,

p. ;JO<i, where the eases as to sepaniblo

gifts are referred to. As to the ex-

pe<lieney of applying the rule against

perpetuities to restraints on anticipa-

tion, see Re Hidley, 11 Ch. O. (i45,

and Gray on I'erpetuitita.

(q) Peillon V. Brooking, 25 B<-». 218.

(r) Re FAlin, L. R., 17 Eq. 4(M». In its

original form the restraint on anticipa

tion clearly applied to income only :

ante, p. 1514, note ('/). Hence the
doubt.

(*) Re Croughtmi's Truxt», 8 Ch. I>.

4110; Re Vlnrke'a Trwln, 21 Ch. 1». 748 ;

Re Vfomhet, [1883] W. N. 169 ; Armi-
tiige V. CoiUra, 35 Bea. 1 ; Re Taber, 40
L. T. 805.
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land or of an income bearing fund (t). But in Re Bown(u), the Court

of Appeal laid down that under a bequest to a married woman

for her separate use, followed by a clause restraining anticipation,

the efficacy of the restraint depends not on whether the gift is of

an income bearmg fund or of cash, but on whether the testator

has or has not shewn an intention that the trustees of his will

shall keep the fund and only pay the income, if any, to the married

woman. In that particular case the testator bequeathed a fund

upon trust for A. for life and after her death directed the trustees

to pay it to B.,a married woman, for her separate use without power

of anticipation : it was held that the clause restraining the legatee

from anticipation was satisfied by being applied to the bequest

while it was reversionary : when the bequest fell into possession

the restraint ceased to operate (d). It follows from this principle

that if a testator directs a legacy to be raised and paid to a legatee

for her separate use without power of anticipation, and directs

that a share of residue shall be held upon trust for her for her

separate use without power of anticipation, she is entitled to receive

the legacy, but not the share of residue {w). And where there is

no direction to pay or transfer, but the property is directed to be

held in trust for a married woman restrained from anticipation,

the mere fact that it is reversionary does not make the restraint

cease to operate when the property falls into possession (x).

There is no distinction between a restraint on anticipation and

a restraint upon alienation {y).

A woman upon whom property has been settled with a restraint

on anticipation may, while discovert, so deal with it as to put an

end to the restraint (2).

Since January 1, 1882, " notwithstanding that a married woman

is restrained from anticipation, the Court may, if it thinks fit,

when it appears to the Court to be for her benefit, by judgment

or order, with her consent, bind her interest in any property " (a).

And under the Jlarried Women's Property Act, 1893, section 2,

where proceedings are brought by or on behalf of a married woman,

CHAP. XXXIX.

Re Buum.

Anticipation

and
alirnation.

Extinguish-
ment of

restraint.

The Court
may bind
the interest

of a married
woman re-

strained from
anticipation.

(<, Bnggett v. Meux, 1 Coll. 138

:

1 I'h. 627 ; Rf Sard, 10 Jur. N. 8. 87ll

;

Re OViUcH's Trv-itf, U Jur. N. S. 780;

Re Sykes'a Tnutls, 2 J. & H. 415 ; Re
Mia' Trustif, L. B., 17 Eq. 409 ; Re

Benton, 19 Ch. D. 277.

(m) 27Ch. D.4U.
M So in Re MUward. 87 L. T. 476.

(if) Re arey't HettlemenU, 34 Ch. D.

712; Re Feartm, 45 W. R. 232; Re
Spencer, 30 Ch. D. 183; Re Banket,

[1902 J 2 Ch. 333 (settlement) ; iJiwwH

V. Laujder, [1904] 1 Ir. 328.

(«) Re Tippetfs and Neithotild's

Contract, 37 Ch. V. 444; Be llotmen,

07 L. T. 335.

(y) Re Currey, 32 Ch. U. 301. See

also the same cose as reported 50 L. T.

80.

(:) BnUanahaw v. Martin, Jutiii. 8U.

(a) Conveyancing Act, 1881, a. 39.

w
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CHAP. XXXIX. the Court may order the costs of the opposite party to be paid out

of property belonging to her subject to a restraint on anticipation.

Old law Btill

im)K)rtant.

m
Future covcr-

tiin-.

Corpus and
income.

Principle of

construction.

Not created

by implica-

tion.

What Words will create a Separate Use under the Old Law.—

Although since the passing of the Married Women's Property

Act, 1882, the question by what words and to what extent a

separate use can be created, is gradually becoming of less importance,

yet there still remain many cases to which the act does not apply,

and it is necessary shortly to consider the effect of the decisions on

the point, because, as already pointed out, a restraint on anticipa-

tion cannot be attached to property unless it is separate estate.

It was formerly doubted whether a trust for separate use could

be created in favour of an unmarried woman, so as to arise on her

marriage (6), but these doubts have long since been removed, and

it is now settled, as a general rule, that if property is given to a

woman, whether married or unmarried, for her separate use,

without reference to any specific coverture, the separate use

applies to every coverture. If, however, an intention appears

that the separate use should only attach during some existing or

contemplated coverture, effect will be given to it (c).

Where property is given to the separate use of a woman, the

separate use, as a general rule, applies to the corpus as well as

the income, but it may of course be restricted to the income by

apt words (d).

The principle of construction, in cases not within the Married

Women's Property Act, 1882, is stated to be that the marital right

is not to be excluded except by expressions which leave no doubt

of the intention (e)

A declaration that a married woman shall be restrained from

anticipation does not create a separate use by implication, and is.

(6) Mtmeg v. Parker, 2 My. & K.

174 ; Jdhnmn v. Johnson, 1 Kee. tUS.

(<) Srarbnwiujh v. Hurman, I Bea. 34 :

4 .My. & Cr. 377, 407 ; HfMf v. Dodd,

1 T. R. 1!«; He Oaffef, I Mat-. & ti.

.'i4l.itnd tliocasv* tlum cited; Mwtrc

V. Morrin, 4 i-)rew. 33; Ilowkea v.

Ilnhhiirk. (.. K., 11 K(i. 5; Kiiuj v.

iwr-'is 23 (h. U. 712 (settlement).

See /iV Mulymuxs EsUili, ti Ir. K. K<i.

41 1 : SU^jdun V. Ut, IIHOI I 1 Q- B- •«>!

(dewl); .S/i«/( V. lUxjgf, 58 I* T. Mtl

(wttlement), and Sttidman v. Pool-, ii

Hii. 1!W, where the bequest (referring

to any future hu.sband) was to a woman
married at the date of the will, and it

was held that the separate use attachcfl

during the existing coverture.

(d) Tinjior v. Meads, 4 1>. .1. & S.

597 ; Trniilbeck V. Boughey, I* R.. 2

Et). 534 ; Cooper v. MncdoiuM, 7 Ch.

JJ. 288, ante, p. ISlti. As to the

principle of construction where income

alone is given, see infra, p. 152().

(f ) Lumb V. Milnes, .'» Vi*. 517 ;

Hirh V. Cnckell. Vcs. 3t>9 ; Kx jnirle

Ray, 1 Madd. 199; Tyler v. Lake, 2

R. & My. 183; Mnsmy v. Parker, 2

My. & K. 174 ; KenaimjUm v. Dollond,

ibid. 184. In Willis v. Kymer, 7 Ch.

D. 181, a precatory trust for children,

simpliciter, was held by Jessd, M.R.,

to aulhoiize the tn2.stcc to add 4 trust

for separate use, as if the trust had

been executory.
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Equivalent
cxprfssions.

therefore, ino{jerative unless the property is made separate estate

by statute (/ ).

" .Separate
"

is an accepted technical word for excluding the " Separate."

marital right {<j) ; consequently, -mless it is clear that the testator

has used the word in some other sense, the Court will give to it its

technical effect, and there does nov seem to be any reported case in

which the word " separate " in a will has not received its pro{)er

technical signification.

Hut any words clearly intended to exclude marital control are

sufficient {h).
" No particular form of words is necessary in order

to vest property in a married woman to her separate use. That

intention, although not expressed in terms, may still be inferred

from the nature of the provisoes annexed to the gift ; as where, for

example, the direction is that the property shall be at the wife's

own disposal or that her receipts shall be a good discharge ; cir-

cumstances which raise a manifest implication that the marital

right was meant to be excluded " (»').

At one time the view was put forward that the word " sole " had a

fixed technical meaning equivalent to separate (/), but that has long

since been exploded, and it is now well settled that the word " sole
"

has not of itself, propria viijnre, the same or an equal technical

meaning with the word " separate " (k). If then there is a gift to an

unmarried woman for her sole use, and there is nothing more to shew

any intention to exclude an after taken husband, the gift will not

be for her separate use. If, however, the word " sole " is used in an

ante nuptial marriage settlement it is almost inevitable to conclude Woman about

that the intention is to exclude the husband (I). And similarly
™»"y'

a gift for the sole use and benefit of a woman whom the testator

contemplates as about to marry, is a gift for her separate use.

Thus, in Re Tarseifs Trmt (w). Wood, V.-C, said " I cannot treat

the word ' sole ' when it is applied to the contemplated case of the

marriage of a single woman, as connected with anything else than

her marriage." Similarly if the gift is to a married woman the woid or married

Sole.'

(/) Nlot/don V. Lre. [ISWIJ 1 Q. B. (Mil.

(7) Mamy v. Howen, L. U., 4 H. L.

288; Arehtr v. Itorle, 7 Ir. Eq. R.
478.

(A) Wagslnff v. Smith. !» Vv». 520;
Bain V. Lencher, II Sim. 397.

(1) Pit BrouKliam, C, in Slunton v.

Hall, 2 Kuss. & Myl. at p. 180.

()! Sw Lind»(U V. Tkackfr. 12 Sim.
178 ; Cnx v. Lyne, YounKc, 5(12 ; Kx
parte Killick; 3 Monl. 1>. & I)c U.
480 ; Adamvjn v. .-Irmifrtjf, 10 Ves.

4 It).

{k) Mn/txy v. Hotrrn, nupra ; Gilbtrt

V. Lewis, 1 1). .1. & S. 38 ; Ureen v. Mars-
den, 1 Dr. (!4f) (gift to testator's wiilow)

;

Letmf V. Malhewt, K K. , 2 Eq. 177: ami
see Parker V. Brooke, 9 Viv. 583

;

Archer v. Rurkr, 7 Ir. Eq. K. 478;
Hulme V. Tenwil, 1 Br. C. t'. 1«.

(/) fc> parte Hav, 1 Madd. 199.

(m) 1. R., 1 Eq. 5<1I. Sttalso fx
jiarte Killick, 3 Mont. 1). & Dc U.
480.
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XXXIX. " sole," in the absence of other indicationa, shews an intention to

exclude the husband. For the Court must attribute to the testator

the knowledge that a gift to a married woman, if not to her separate

use, would be under the control of her husband (w). In Hartford v.

Power (()), Chatterton, V.-C, put the matter in the following words :

" Although the primary and granmiatical meaning of the word
' sole ' does signify exclusion, the real question to be solved is

exclusion of whom ? Wien the woman is unmarried, and the

in.strument does not, in terms or from the circumstances, point this

expression to a future coverture, the exclusion is now settled to be

of others in general, and therefore not to apply with the required

particularity to an after taken husband. But if the woman is

married, it seems to me that the exclusion most natural to occur to

the mind of the donor aware of her coverture is that of her husband
;

and he can be excluded only by holding the property to be to the

separate use of the wife."

Income being more commonly devoted to separate use than

corpus, " sole " may more readily be understood aa intended to

annex such a use to income than to corpus {p). But if a testator,

after directing that the income bequeathed to females shall be

" u- ^er their sole control " (words which, standing alone, would

clearly exclude the marital right), shews by the context that the

expression has reference to the possible control of some person

other than the husband, the words will be inoperative to modify the

interest {q).

In Hartley v. Hurle (r), Arden. M.R., thought that a trust to pay

income " into the proi)er hands " of A. was a trust for her separate

use. But in Tyler v. Lake («), 8hadwell, V.-C, held that a trust to

pay a share of a fund into the " own proper hands " of a married

woman, " to and for her own use and benefit," did not create a

separate use : and the decision was affirmed by Lord Brougham {t)

(r.) Itla„d V. Dawe^, 17 Ch. D. 704 ;

Ingkfidd v. Coghlnn, 2 Coll. 247 ; Far-

row V. Smith, [18771 W. N. 21 ; 7?e .4 m/c»'

K-late. 1 1S801 \V. N. l(i ; Green v. liriUen,

1 D. J. & S. (549 ; and see Re Or iham'i
Tnif,l«, 20 W. K. 289.

(.<) 2 Ir. R. Kq. 2t)4.

{/)) IVr Lord Cainis, I* B., 4 H. h.

ut )>. 301 : and see Adnmmn v. Armitage,

Coop. 28.1, 19 V'es. 410 (where there was
.nlso a «ix.tial trust created) ; In^le-

field V. C'oghlan, 2 Coll. 247 ; Trouibect

V. Ikiaijhty, L. K., 2 Kq. 534. Tlie dwi-
sion in Hartley v. Uurle. (infra) might
perhaps have been justiSwl on this

ground, but the distinction is i|niored

in the later cases.

(q) Massey v. Parker, 2 My. & K.
174< See also Ex parte Ray, 1 Mad.
199, supra. Some dicta in this and
other cases previous to Oitherl v. Lewif,

especially in Jix parte Killict, ascribe

greater force to the word " si lo " than
is consistent with later cases : with
which also Cox v. Lyne, Younge, 562,
and Lindaell v. Thacker, 12 Sim. 178,
are difficult to reconcile.

(r) 5 Ves. 540.

(«) 4 Sim. 144 (gift by deed).

(() 2 K. & My. 18.1. See also the
cases cited post, p. 1522, n. (Jb).

1^



RESTRAINT ON ANTICIPATION BY MARRIED WOMAN. ISil

and reluctantly followed by Wigram, \ .-C, in Blacklow v. Lnws (u), chap, xxmx.

where the trust was " to pay an anni.ity into the proper hands of

A., for her own proper use and benefit." But a gift in trust for a

woman, she " to receive the rents herfelf while she lives, whether

married or sinsle," with a clause forbidding a sale or mortgage

during her life, was, in Gonlder v. Cumm (v), lield to create a trust

for her separate use.

One method of indicating an intention to exclude the husband is Power to

to direct that the wife's receipt should be a sufficient discharge but ^""^eipt.

in the cases referred to in the footnote below (where this constructic

was adopted) the will shewed that the testator knew that th^

woman was mar-ied (w). If the legatee was unmarried, and not

contemplating ma ringe at the date of the will, it is not 'learwbp^hcr

a power to give receipts would create a separate use during a luture

coverture.

Again, words shewing a clear intention to exclude the husband. Intention to

such as " independent of her husband " (z), or directing that the husband,

husband "
is to have no control "

{y), or any similar expressions (2),

create a separate use. And words shewing that the wife is to have

a power of disposition apart from her husband, as " to do therewith

as she ^hall think fit "(o). will have the same effect at any rate if

the bequest is to a married woman.

Even the words " independent of any other person " have in one

case been held to mean independent of all mankind, and tb-^refcre

of the husband (6).

Where a testatrix directed that if A. and Lis wife should not be

living together at the time of her death, Ihen certain property

should go as to one half to A.'s wife " absolutely " and as to the

other half to A : it was held that the .vi'e took her moiety as her

separate estate (c).

A bequest of a mortgage and bonds u a married woman " to

be delivered up whenever she shall demand or require the same
"

is a bequest to her separate use {d).

(tt) 2 Hare, j). 49. Sec also Uycroft v.

Vhriaty, 3 Bea. 238.

(I)) 1 D. F. & J. 140.

(w) ieev. Prieaux, 3 B.C.C. 381. In
He Loriiner, 12 Bea. 521 ; Cooper v.

W€lh,n Jur. N. S. 923 ; Be Molyneux's
Futate. 6 Ir. R. Eq. 411 (settlement).

Set also Stanton v. Hall, supra, and
Surman v. Wharlor, [1891] 1 Q. B. 491
iticutl of gift by husband).

(x) Wn.jHaff v. Smith, 9 Ves. 520

;

Re Surd, i N. R. 321.

(i) Ed>.nrds v. Jones, 14 W. R 815.

J.—VOL. U.

(z) Such as a direction that a tenant
for life of property shall ri'Coivo the
rents " whether married or single "

;

Ooulder v. Camm, I D. F. & J. 146.

(o) Kirk V. Paulin, 7 Vin. Abr. 95,

pi. 43. See Prichard v. Ames, T. & A.
2^2 ; Bland r. Dawes (supra).

(6) Margetts v. Barringer, 7 Sim. 482 ;

Olmytr v. UaU, 16 Sim. 568 ; but see

L.R.. IH. Uatp. 298.

(c) Shewell v. thearris, .Johns. 172.
(d) Dixon v. Olmiut, 2 Coi, 414.

81
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Ill Johnex v. Lorkhart (e), Ardeii, M.R., is reported to have said

that a legacy to husband and wife, but so that the husband

should not dispose of it without her consent, wa.- a gift to her

separate' use.

In Ddrletf v. Dnrleif (/"), Lord Hardwieke ruled that .-jn estate

given to the husband for the livelihood of the wife created a trust

for her separate use. B''t assuming the report to be correct, this

may have depended on the husband being sole trustee (</). In

Pdckirnod V. Maddison (A), Leach, V.-C, said that by a gift ' for

the support of " a feme covert a trust for her separate use was

not created (»). In Crt/x- v. Cnpe (j), a gift by codicil for the support

and maintenance of the wife of A. was held to be for her separate

use, probably because the will had contained a bequest of the

same fund to A. himself, which was expressly revoked by the

codicil.

L'^pon the general principle of construction that in order to

create a .separate use there must be a clear intention to exclude

the husband, mere expres-sions impl3'ing that the gift is for the

benefit of the married woman, as a gift to " her own use and

benefit " (k), even where payment is directed to be made " into her

proper hands "
(/), are not sufficient to create a separate use. Other

ca.ses on wills in which it has been held thpc no separate use is

created, are collected in the footnote (m).

The construction is wholly uninfluenced by any extrinsic circum-

stances in the situation of the cestui que trust which might seem

to render a trust of this nature reasonable or convenient, as that

of her being indigent or living separately from her husband (n)

;

unless the circumstances are expressly referred to in the will,

as when, in the event of the husband and wife being separated at

the testator's death, the bequest was to the wife " absolutely " (o).

M

){

i i

(c) 3 Br. C. C. 383, note l.y Iklt.

(f) 3 Atl«. 309.

((/) See noti- by Samlcrs, 3 Atk. 399,

»nd per Arden, M.K., 3 Br. C. C. 383.

(h) I S. & St. 232.

(i) And see (Jilchrifl v. Valor. 1 De (!.

& 8. 188, and per Hall, V.-C, Aualin v.

Aunlin, 4 Ch. 1). at p. 23li. when- the

trust was diwretionary.

(/) 2 Y. & C. 543.

(i) Will^ V. Sayero, 4 .Madil. 409

:

Huberts v. Spieer, 5 Madd, 491 ; Johnfn
V. Lnckhart. 3 Br. C. C. 383 n., supra;
KenningUiH v. fkilhtid, 2 My. A K. 184 ;

hialei V. Sji^nnr. 2 Y. & P. C. C. 6,51 ;

TayUir v. tHainton, 2 ,Iur. N. S. tl34;

Blacllow V. Lntrx, 2 Han>. 49.

(I) Supra, p. I.'i2<l.

(m) Dakina v. Beriaford, 1 Ch. Ca.

194; Lumh v. Milne*, 5 Ves. 517 j

Jamba v. Amyalt, 1 Madd. .176 n.

;

Hycrofi v. Christy, 3 Bea. 238 ; Masaeg
V. Parker, 2 My. & K. 174 ; OiOtrt v.

Lewis, 1 I). J. A S. 38; Lewis v.

Mathews, h. B., £ Eq. 177 ; Massy t.

Jiowen, L. R., 4 H. L. 288 ; Se
(Iraham's Trusts, 20 W. R. 289 ; Chip-
those V. Simpson, 16 Sim. 485 ; Brown
V. Clark. 3 Ves. l«fl ; WanUe v. Chxlcn,
9 .Sim. 524.

(n) Palmer v. Trevor, I Vem. 261.
Raithby's od.

P (o) Shewell V. Dwarris, Johns, 172,

supra, p. l.'>21.
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But the fact of the huabar.d being one of the trustees (p), or even chap, xxmx.

that of the prior trust being for him determinable on bankruptcy

(the trust in that event being simply to pay " imto " the wife {q)),

does not a.*.ord ground for inferring a separate trust. If the

hvisband were made sole trustee, the inference might be

stronger (r).

What Words will create a Restmint oil AtUicipatimi. -J^o technical

form of words is necessary to create a restraint upon anticipation,

but the intention must be clear («).

Thus a direction that no sale or mortgage of the proiierty or the

rents arising from it shall take place during the life of a woman to

whom the rents and profits have been given for her a<. parate use, is

sufficient to create a restraint upon anticipation (0 ; and a declara-

tion that a married woman who is a devisee in fee to her separate use

shall not sell, charge, or incumber the proi»erty, has been held to

attach a restraint on anticipation to the corpus (m). The words

'
free from her debts or engagements, whether any such might be

contracted by herself or any husband," create a restraint on

anticipation (»).

But if a testator gives property to a woman absolutely, and Preentory

adds that it is his " wish and request " that she should not sell
''°""''-

or dispose ->f it, these words do not create a restraint on antici-

pation (if).

In Re Wolst£nholme (x), a testator gave a share of his residue

\ipon trust for each of his children for life (in the case of daughters

for their separate use), with a general power of appointment by

deed or will subject to a clause of forfeiture in the event of the

income of the share ceasing from any caise during the life of the child,

to be payable " into his or her own haids as an inalienable personal

provision." One of the children, a married woman, assigned

her share to trustees, and it was held by Malins, V.-C, that the

assignment was operative on the ground that the attempted

restraint on alienation was wholly void on the general principle

already considered (y). But might it not be void in the case of

ip) Kensington v. Mlond, 2 My. 4
K. 184.

(q) SUiHlon V. HaU, 2 K. & My. 175.

(r) Per l^ach, V.-C, Ex park
Bcilhy, 1 (il. & J. 167, and sre p. I.i22,

above.

(») Sec Wngi^taff v. Smith, 9 Ves.

520.

(I) Goulder v. CVimm, 1 D. F. & J.

14H.

(«) Bagyett v. .tfntr, 1 Coll. 138
affirmed 1 I'h. U27, and see SleedmaiK
V. Pocie, Ha. 193 (leaseholda).

(r) White ¥. Uiftick, 21 W. K. 434.
(ui) Re Hutehinga to Burt, 59 L. T.

490.

(x) 4 . L. T. 752.

(y) ...it*, p. 562.
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CONDITIONS AND RESTRICTIONS.

sons and unmarried daughters and yet valid in the case o! married

daughters ?

By a trust for the soparat« use of a married woman and a declara-

tion that the retwipt of herself or the persons to whom she should

appoint the income after the same should become due should be

effectual, it was held that a restraint on anticipation was created (2).

On the other hand, a direction to pay the income from time to

time, or as it shall become due, or into the proper hands of the

feme covert (a),or even upon her personal appearance and receipt (6),

will not take away the power of anticipation.

In Alexander v. Young (c), the rule requiring cleat words was

carried to its full extent, Wigram, V.-C, holding that a trust for

the separate use of a married woman for life, and after her death

as she should appoint, but no appointment by deed to come into

operation until after her death, did not forbid anticipation.

Cases have occurred in which a power to apiraint the annual

income of property is given to a married woman during her life,

followed by a trust in default of appointment to pay the income

into her hands, with a restraint on anticipation so expressed as to

make it doubtful whether, as a matter of strict grammatical

accuracy, it applies only to the power of appointment or only to the

trust in default of appointment, and whether the married woman

is consequently free, in the one case to assign her life interest, and

in the other to exercise the power of appointment. Somo narrow-

minded decisions of Shadwell, V.-C, for a time made the law

uncertain, but they have been either expressly or impliedly

overruled, and in a case of this kind effect is now given to the

obvious intention of the testator that the married woman should

be debarred from disiwsing of the income until it actually falls

due (d).

Where a testator after a gift of real and personal estate to trustees

for his daughter directed that in case she should marry her share

of the estate should be so settled that she might enjoy the income

thereof during her life f-^r her separate use, it was held that the

(t) Field V. Evans, l.'> 8im. 375. See

/ i-rr V. Bradhy, 7 Ue G. M. & G.

; Re Smilh, 51 U T. 501. The
(li-ciaion in Acton v. White, 1 !S. 4 St.

•42!», is explained in Baker v. Bradley,

mipra.

(a) Pybus v. Smith, 3 B. C. C. 340

:

1 Vca. jun. 189; Parks v. While, 11

Ves. 209; Acton v. WhiU, 1 S. & St.

429 (supra, note (z) ). Olyn v. Banter,

1 y. 4 J. 329.

(6^ Boil's Trnat, 1 Kim. N. S. 196

;

Wagelaff v. Smitt, 9 Ves. 520.

(<•) 6 Hare, 393.

(d) Barrymore v. KIUk, 8 Sim. 1 ;

Broum v. Bamfurd, 11 Nm. 127 ; 1 Ph.

620 : Medley v. Horton, 14 Sim. 222 ;

see Moore v. Moore, 1 Coll. 64 ; Harrop
V. Huward, 3 Ha. 624; Harnett v.

MaedongaU, 8 Bca. 187 ; Lewin on
TniBts ; Vaizcy on Settlements, p. 832

seq.

Jam
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trust should be carried into execution, with a restraint upon rmr. xxxvt.

anticipation (e).

Where two separate provisions are made by will in favour of a ImpHMtlon.

woman, and a restraint on anticipation is expressly attached to

one of them, it may by implication be extended to the other (/).

X. Ck)iidition8 in Seatraint of Marriage, (i.) C(mdition» in

Partial Reafmint of Marriage.—Mr. Jarman continues {y) :
" It

is now proposed to treat of conditions in restraint of

marriage {h). The numerous and refined distinctions on this

subject, however, do not apply to devises of, or pecuniary charges

upon, real estate (i), but are confined exclusively to {lersonal

legacies ; and with regard to the latter, they owe their introduction

to the ecclesiastical courts, who, in the exercise of their j\>risdiction

over personal legacies, it is well known, borrowed many of their

rules from the civil law.

" By this law, all conditions in wills restraining marriage, whether

precedent or subsequent, whether there was any gift over or not,

and however qualified, were absolutely void (j) ; and marriage

simply was a .s.-fficient compliance with a condition requiring

marriage with consi'nt, or with a particular individual, or under

any other restrictive circumstances (k) ; but this doctrine did not

apply to widows.

" Our Courts, however, have not adopted this rule in its

unqualified extent, but have subjected it to various modifica-

tions. ' By the law of England,' says an eminent judge, ' an

injunction to ask consent is lawful, as not restraining marriage

generally (/). A condition that a widow shall not marry, is not

Conditioni in

partial

reatraint of

marriage,

DiiitinctioD in

regard to rt>al

and personal

estate.

Rule of the

civil law.

What are

valid re-

straints on
marriage by
the law of

Knpland.

H. 196;

(f) Re IhmniWn Trufh, It. R. f. Eq.
322. .See the cases cited ante, p. 900.

(/) Re Lawrenmn, [1891] W. N. 28.

(g) First ed. p. 836.

(A) To constitute a breach of a con-
dition of tliis nature the marriage must
of course be a valid one. Re M'Lotujh-
lin't Estate. 1 L. R. Ir. 421. If a mar-
riage is valid it constitutes a breach,

although solemnized under a false name
and by means of false statements ; Re
RuUer, [1907] 2 Ch. 592. See post,

p. 1536, n. (m).

(i) Revet v. Heme, S Vin. Abr. 343.

pi. 41 : Harvey v. Afton, 1 Atk. .361

;

ReyntKk v. Martin, 3 Atk. 330. As to
conditions in partial restraint of

marriage annexed to gifts of real estate,

see Trieker v. Kingsbury, 13 W. R. 652,

and post, p. 1527, and a« to conditions in

total icstraint, post, Hubsec. (iii.). Money
arising from the sale of Unds is suhjec'.

to the same rule as persoiuki lega<!ieo

:

Bellairs v. Bellairs, L. R. 18 Eq. 510.

(/) Uodolph. Orph. Leg. p. 1, c. 15.

(k) Tb. p. 3, c. 17.

(Z) Snttun V. Jewke, 2 Cli. Rep. 9.'>

;

Creagk v. Wilson, 2 Vcm. 572 ; Ashlun
v. Athlon, Pre. Ch. 220; Chauncy v.

Oraydon, 2 Atk. 016 ; Ilemmingt v.

Munekky, 1 B. C. C. 303 : Vashtcood v.

Bulkeley, 10 Ves. 230; Lloyd v. Rran-
Ion. 3 Mer. 108; Re Whiting's SetUf-

ment, [1905] 1 I'h. 96. See furthe.- ax to

conditions requiring consent, espcY^ially

?rith reference to the question whether
a gift over is required, post, p. 1528.
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unlawful (m). An annuity during widowhcxKl (n). u condition to

marry or not to marry T.. is gootl («). A rondition premTibing

due t'oronionipH and |)ia('e of ntarriaKc ii* gootl (/>) ; Htiil more u the

foudition umA which only limitM the tinu> to twenty-one (9), oi

any other reaitonablo a^e (r), provided it >>e not uwd ai« a cover to

rpMtrain marriage nenerally ' "
{»). Conditionit not to marry a

I'apixt (I) ; or a Scotchman («) ; or any perwjn within certain near

degrees of kintlred (f) ; or not to marry any but a .lew (ir), have

aUo l)ecn held gotnl.

On the other hand, a condition not to marry a man who is not

.seiHed of an estate in fee, or of per|HHual freehold of the annual

value of 50()/., in said to be too general, and therefore void (jc).

In an old collection of cases (/y) there is a note by the compiler (z)

to this effect :
" A devise upon condition not to marry at all, or

not to marry a person of such a profession or calling, is void by our

law, whether there be a limitation over or not : but if it were upon
condition not to marry a Papist, or a certain p »rson by name, it

may be good. 1 Vem. 20." It is submitted that the rule as to

marrying persons of certain professions or callings is too widely

expressed, and that the question in each case is whether the restraint

is reas<mable. The case of Jenner v. Turner (a) seems to have been

Hilllliy

(m) Sec IJoyd v. Lloyd, 2 Sim. N. >S.

2<'>5, pcwt, p. 1541. Mr. Jarman cites

in i<up[)ort of thin propoHition Jurdiin v.

Hiilkmm, Anili. StHK In that caxe u
t«'Mtator deviwH) land to his wife durinK
widowhou<l, v a proviHo that if nhe
niarrie<l dunnv, ihc life of the texta-

t>T"8 ilaughter, the daughter Hhould
enter into possj'SHion. Ijord Hanlwieke
Mci'mM to have thi>U)(ht that though
a devixv ilurinK wido«ho<Ml. with
remainder o%er on marriage at any
time, iH good, yet a remainder over on
marria);e within a limitt'd lime, aa in

the casi' at l>ar, is IhuI.

(h) St-e Kf Hum, [I900| I ("h. 1(12.

Mr. .larman cites in support of this

|>roposi,K>n HtirUm v. HnrU>n, 2 Vem.
:i08, hut that was not the case of an
annuity.

(«) hmi' V. /)«<•<•, 1 Vem. HI

;

lierlit V. Falkland. 3 C'h. Caa. 129;
Fallrland v. Itfrlie, 2 Vem. ."133. S«-e

also Raiidal v. Paynr, 1 B. V. C ">'>,

ante, p. 1471 ; Unvi» v. Aiujel, 4 D. F.

* .1 . 524. The case of W v. H .

1 1 Bea. (121, whert? there was a con-
dition afiainst marriage with a certain

person, is too shortly reportinl to t)e

intelliiiible (.lee post, p. l.'>32. n. (r) ).

(p) In HamjMim v. HaiiyliUm, I Moll.

(ill (a ease of real estate), a condition
re(|uiring marriage to he acconling
to the rites of tile (juakcni was held
valid.

iq) Starkpnir V. Ummmml, 3 Vex. 80.
(r) Yuungf v. >«r»f, 8 1). M. * U.

75(1 (twenty-eight).

(«) Per Lord Thurlow, in Smtt v.

Tyler, 2 B. V. V. at p. 48H.

(0 Ihtggan v. Kelly, 10 Ir. Eu. Rep.
2a>.

(«) Perrin v. Lyon, 9 East. 170 (real

estate).

(V) He VhapmaH, [l«t»41 1 Ch. 431,
H. n. sub. nom. Ckaimum v. PtrkirtK,

[l<»05| A. C. 106.

(w) H(idgmn v. Ualfurd, II C'h. D.
959. As lo this <«s<<, which was that
of an appointment under a special

|)ower, see Karwell on Towers, 423.
See also Rt Knox. 23 L. R. Ir. .'V42.

(j-) Keily v. ilnnrk, 3 Ridg. 1*. C.
205. Hec Limg v. Itftinin, 4 Burr.
2052, where the condition was against
marrying a woman not having a eom-
I)etent marriage portion, unles" with
t lie consent of the trust<>es.

(y) I Eq. Ca. Ab. 110, pi 1, marg.
(;) As to the identity of the com-

piler, see KiCh. Up. nt.'ln.

(«) l(i t'h. 1>. 188.

Ill,
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lightly decideil on thw principle. There a tcutatrix deviml real

estate to her brother and his 8onM in Uil, and declared that if he

should many a tlomeHtie servant, i-r any prson who had been a

domestic st'rvant, the devitte should be null and void, and in lieu

thereof she devised the real esUte tfl other persons : it wa« held

by Baron, V.-C, that the condition was valid. So a condition

restraining a devisee from marrying " a man beneath her in life,

that is U> say, l)elow her in social position," is valid (b).

Where a testator bequeaths projierty u|)on condition that the

legatee marries T., and the legatee marries someone else during

the testator's lifetime and with his assent, this does not relieve the

legatee from the condition so as to entitle him to the legacy (c).

It is not clear whether the same rule applies v/here the condition is

that the legatee shall not marry before a certain age, and he (or

she) marries under that age with the testator's assent (rf).

It will be remembered that where property is given to a person

on condition of his marrying, he has his whole life to perform the

condition (e).

The general rule applicable to clauses of forfeiture r- bankruptcy,

&c., namely that such a clause takes effect if the bankruptcy, &c.,

wcurs during the lifetime of the testator, does not apply to clauses

of forfeiture on marriage : it is a question of construction in each

particular case whether the clause applies only in the case of marriage

after the testator's death (/).

In saying that " the numerous and refined distinctions " on the

subject of conditions in restraint of marriage do not apply to

devises of, or pecuniary charges on, real estate (g), Mr. Jarman

seems to refer to the general principle that if a condition annexed

to such a devise or charge is good at all, it does not require a gift

over to make it valid. The existence of this principle is expressly

or tacitly recognized in many of the old books (A), where it is said

to be based on the rule that on breach of a condition the heir of

I'llAP. xxus.

Waiver of

c'oiulitiim by
t<Mt«t«r.

Condilirai

that k^atce
nhall marry.

Marriage
(lurinK t«st«-

tor'it lifetime.

Contiition

ill partial

reHtraint of
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annexed to

gift of real

t'Htafp.

(6) Vreene v. Kirkwood, [I805| 1 Ir.

130.

(c) Davin V. Angtl, 4 D. F. 4 J.

524. The dec'iHion in Smith v. Vowdery,
2 !S. & at. 3J>8, profeiwes U> follow Clarke

V. Berkfleif and other canes where the

condition n<quired marriage with con-

Hent ; these canes rest on a special

rule, infra, p. 1535. 8ee Violftt v.

Hrnokmati, 26 L. J. Ch. 308.

(rf) Younge v. Furtu, 8 I>. M. k (J.

75ti. Compare the oases on gifts until

marriage, post, p. 1542.

(e) RoHtUU V. i>ayne, 1 B. C. C. 55,

infra, p. 1533. So if the condition is

that the legatee shall marry a particular

person, the gift is in suspenHe during
their joint lives ; Kiersey v. Flahaven,

[1905] 1 Ir. 45.

(/) Be Chapman, [19041 1 Ch. 431,

(1905] A. C. 10« (Chapman v. Perkins).

It may be doubted whether the deci-

sion in Qreent v. Kirkwood. [I(i9&] 1 Ir.

130, can be supported,

ig) Ante, p. 1535.

(A) See the cases cited ante, p. 1525,
and the note at the end of Harvey v.

/Itton, 1 Atk. at p. 381.
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CHAP, sxxix. thet4>Htatnrrnul(l onter.and in a modern caM> in Irf>land(t),Chri8tiM.

L.J., laid it down an a |{i>neral riilo that the in t^rnircm doctrine

ilfH'H not apply to deviwit of real eHtate. In that rane, however,

the conilition w8h directi'd a^ainHt the re-marriaKe of a widow,

an<I wax not, therefore, a condition in partial restraint of marriage.

Conilitiim

n'i|uiriiitl

m»TT\»gv
with (iinMnt.

RrkI Ml ate.

I

Condition to

auk •uniM-nt,

whin in

trrritr^m.

(ii.) Conditiont requiring Cimtent.— In the rane of condition*

rejuiirinR marriage with ronsent, or prohibiting marriage wi '"nt

ronwnt (y), it k clear that there is a distinction between gi(t^ .,(

penu)nal legacieM and nioneyx arining from the wie of land on

the one hand, and devineH of land and liequeHtn of money charged

tipon land on the other. For tinder a gift to A. of land, or money
charged on land, upon condition that A. marrien with the consent

of X., the condition m precedent, and A. takes nothing iinleiM he

marries in accordance with the condition {k) ; so if land is devised

to A. stibject to a condition that he shall not marry without the

consent of X., the condition is subsequent, anl if he marries

without consent, his estate is divested {I). It is clear that no gift

over is required where the condition is precedent, and it is said

that the same rule applies to conditions subsequent, but there does

not seem to be any clear authority on the latter point {m).

With regard to giftr of personalty, including money arising from

the sale of lands (o), Mr. Jarman fioints out (p) that " to make a

condition to ask consent effectual, there must be a bequest over in

(•) />tuMy V. drtKham, 2 I- R. Ir.

443, Ktated poxt. \i. \M\.
()) Ante, p. 152.'>, and autboriticH

eited in note (/).

(t) Htif V. Ilernr, .'5 Vin. Abr. 343.
pi. 41 ; Hnrvty v. Aitnn, 1 Atk. 3K1,
and note on p. 381 ; Sfyninh v. Mnriiii,

3 Atk. S.'H).

(0 Fry V. PmlfT. I Mod. 300.

(m) iWe Mr. tIarman'H Btatoment of

thi' ruli- as applii'd to lci;a<-iio> charged
on rc-al cwlatc In aid of the personalty,
poHt, p. 153:1. For this statement he
cites lityninh v. Martin, 3 Atk. ;130

;

but in that i-amc the condition wan
precedent, and according to Lord
Hardwickc thi're iaa diHtinction between
conditionH prcfMflcnt and Hub^equent,
for he say« :

" Where the condition Ih

prwe<lent, the legatary takes nothing
till 'he 'fm'tition is perfoftiinl,

and consojiiently has no right to come
and demand the legacy ; but it i»

otherwisie where the condition is Biih-

itequi'nt, for in that caw the legatary

han a right, and the Court will decree

hiui the legacy ; but Ihit difference oiUp
hold* trhere the leJ/ary M o charge o« the

real wuiets." In Fry v. Porter. 1 Mod.
300. and Aitun v. Anton, 2 Vem. 452,
thera was a devise over. Haughton v.

Haaohton, I Moll. «ll 'ante, p. 1526,
notv (p) ), is sometime, cited in sup-
port of the statement that in th*- case of
real estate a condition huIk, luent in

partial restraint of maTiige is etici ) aal
without a gift over, but it v !-itld ap[)ear
that the will contained a .i •vise over,
for one of the argument-! wa 4 thnt the
condition was void, and that conse-
quently " the devise ovtr" «*j void.
As to whether the rule applies
when! n-al and personal estates are
givi'n together, we Duddy v. Oresham,
2 L. R. Ir. 443. sUted post.

(o) See Uoyd v. Uoyd, 2 Him. N. H.
2",

; Hrllmr^ V. BcUairs, L. R., 18 Eq.
510 : in both these cases the condition
was in total rc«traint of marriage, but
the principle is obviously the same.

(/») First ed. p. 837.

i
I I,
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default, otherww the condition will be regarded m m termrem cMAr. «»««.

""ly (7)-

" Diffproiit reai«onH have Wn aiwiKned for allowing thw operation

to a h«|UP«t oviT, Home have Maid that it afforded a clear mani-

fentation of the int«>ntion of the fesUtor not to omm the dei!laratiiin

of forfeiture merely .» termrem, which might othcrwiae have been

prenunied (r). OtherH have itaid that it wa« the interest of the

legatee over which made the difference, and that the clause ceaiwd

to he merely t condition of forfeiture, and became a conditional

limitation, to which the Court was boimd to give effect. What-

ever might be the real ground of the doctrine, it was held that

where the testator only declared, that in case of marriage without

consent, the legatee should forfeit what was before given, but did

not say -.vhat should become of the legacy, in such case the declara-

tion was wholly inoperative («).

" This observation, it will be seen, refers to conditions subsc-
^^(riJ^'Jto

quent, and certainly it is in regard to them only that it can be made rondltion*

with confidence ; for though in many of the cases already cited the
»"'>«"i«'en'

;

condition was precedent, yet there are, on the other hand, not a
Jj^J""*"'

(4) Ailtotbeintcnvnm iloctrinc, xce

anUMUft. lI.(Tii.)- The rule th«t« con-

dition Bubwi|wnt nukinff marriaic At

any age without rcninvnt a cause of for-

feiture, M valid if accompanic-d by a

(lift over, has bet-n afUrmed by the ('.A.

in Hr Wkitimj'i SrUUmrnl,ll»)a\l Ch.

HO ; following Dnnkwmid v. /w/riJ Bui-

h-ltn, 10 Ve». 2:10, and W<i/<f v. Bran-

Uin, 3 Mcr. 108. Tl.e earlier case*

cited by Mr. .larnian are SuIIoh v.

Jeiri', 2 Ch. Rep. »5 ; Hickt v.

Ptndarvi; 2 Freem. 41 ; Bfllwin v.

Krminr, 1 Ch. Can. 22; SlratloH v.

Grymeii. 2 Vem. 3fi7 ; Atton v. AkIuh,

2 Vem. 452 : Hemfihill v. fluy/y. Pre.

Ch. nfl2 ; Sel. Caa. in Ch. 26 ; //nrt»y

V. Anion, 1 Atk. 3H1 ; Ckauncy v.

Uraydon, 2 Atk. Olti; Reynuh v.

Hartin, 3 Atk. 330 ; Wkeeltr v. Bini)-

ham, 3 Atk. 304 ; Clarkf v. Parker. 1»

Vc«. 14. "Two case<>, indivd, may be

cited whirli may aeeni to militate

against the rule aacribing thin effect

to a bequest over

—

Underwood v.

Morris, 2 Atk. 184 ; and Jones v.

Suffolk. 1 B. C. C. 528 : but the author
ity of the former waa doubted b- Ix>rd

Ltrmjhfnn'rVjf', i:T //^mfrf/w/* V. .Vnnrk

ley. 1 B. C. C. 303: «. e. 1 Cox, 39; and
denie<l by Lord Thurhir, in Sroll v.

Tyler, 2 B. C. C. at p. 488 ; and, in the

other {Jones v. Suffolk), it is to be in-

ferred from the judgment, though the

fact ia not distinctly stated, that one of

the persons whose consent was required

was dead, and, consequently, the gift

over on marriage without consent

failed ; and although it cannot be

advanced, it is conceived, as a general

principle, that where the act or event

which is to ;
>" effect to the gift over

and defeat ' prior defeasible gift,

becomes impossible, the former is

defeated, and the latter is renden-<l

absolute (ante, p. 1483) ; yet where the

effect of a contrary construction would
be, as in the present case, to impose a
general restraint on the marriage of the

first devisee or legatee, after the death
of the person whose consent is required,

the case seems to fall within the prin-

ciple on which conditioiu restraining

marriage generally have been consid-

ered as void ; the necessary conse-

quences of which would be, that the

first legacy is absolute, and the sub-

stituted gift faiU. The same observa-

tions apply to the case of Peyton v.

Bury, 2 P. W. 626." (Note by Hr.
Jarman, 1st ed. p. 837.)

(r) That this is the true reason is,

it !R suhmittrrt, uhrwn hy the. anthnri

ties, which give to a clause of revocation

or cesser the same effect as a gift over,

ante, p. 1468.

(») Per Sir W. Orant, in lioyi v.

Branlon, 3 Her. at p. 108.

ii£3i

jLi^^Jl^

^
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CONDITIONS AND RKSTRICTIONS.

few such cases in which a compliance with a condition to marry
with consent, though unaccompanied by a Innjuest over, has been
enforced.

" On examining these cases, however, it 8«?ems that in each of
them there was some circumstance which afforded a distinction

;

and though some of these distinctions may appear to savour of
excessive refinement, and were not recognised by the judges who
decided the cases, yet in no other manner than by tlieir adoption
can many of the modern cases be reconciled with the stream of
general authorities. But it is impossible that the reader should
receive without some degree of jealousy a plan for reconciling these
cases, when an eminent judge (t) expressed an opinion that they
were so contradictory as to justify the Court in coming to any
decision it might think proper. With diffidence, therefore, the
writer submits that, according to the authorities, conditions
precedetU to marry with consent, unaccompanied by a bequest over
in default, will be held to lie in terrorem, unless in the following
cases.

" First, Where the legatee takes a provision or legacy in the
alternative of marrying without the consent, Creayh v. Wikm (u).
(fillet V. Wraif (v). In Creatjh v. Wilsm this principle is not ex-
pressly stated to have governed the decision, but it can be accounted
for only on this ground. The smallness of the alternative legacy
could make no difference, if the principle be, as apparently it is,

that the testator, by providing for the event of the condition bemg
broken, shews that he did not intend it to Ije in terrorem. only.
In Gillel v. Wrai/, the alternative provisioi. was an annuity of £10

;

and Lord Cowper held, that as the legatee was provided for, equity
could not relieve (w).

" Secondly, Where marriage with consent is only one of two
events, on either of which the legatee will be entitled to the legacy

;

as where it is given on marriage with consent, or attaining a par-

(() (Sec Lonl Ixjuglilioroiigli's judg-
ment in *7«fA/w/« v. fliaumunl, 3 Ves.
at p. 98.

(a) 2 Vern. J72. 1 K<i. Ca. Ali. Ill,
pi. i'..

(I) 1 1'. W. 284.

(«•) The .same principle was applied
in He .V»»r»e, [1899] 1 Ch. ,i3. •' The
ease of Hicks v. Pendaruin, 2 Freein. 41,
s. e. 2 Eq. Ca. Al). 212. pi. 1. in whieh Ihjs
pniKipie IS deniiil, is of no authority
In IMmes v. Lysaghl, 2 B. P.C. Toml. Bl.
2(>l. the cireumgt«ncc of another legacy

iM'ing given fnr from any such con-
dition of marrying with consent, was
not regarded as an alternative provision,
BO as to hring it within this exception.
Against this decision, however (which
was made in the Irish Court of Exche-
<|uer). there was an appeal to the House
of Lords, which was <'ompromised.
But the case of Heyninh v. Martin, 3
Atk. 3.'H). se<-m« in go t> 'he same
point." (Note by Mr. .larman.) In
He Saurne, .supra, Reynixh v. Martin
was distinguished.

^ {

!_,
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ticular age, llemmimjH v. Mumklen {x), Scott v. Tyfer {>/). In these chap, xxxix.

cases neither of the events happened. In HemMhujs v. Miiwkleif,

the legatee married without consent, and died before attainujg the

required age. In Scott v. Tyler the alternative event was reaching

a particular age unmarried, and the legatee defeated the gift

qiidcunque via, by marrying without consent before that age.

" Thirdly, Where marriage with consent is confined to minority, ^)^'"'^™*'"

Slnckpole v. Benumont (z). Lord Loughborough, in his judgment consent i»

in this case, observed that it was perfectly impossible to hold "^^^1^
**"

that restraints on marriage under twenty-one could be dispensed

with, now (i.e. since the Marriage Act of 26 Geo. 2, c. 33) that

such marriage was contrary to the political law of the country,

unless [if by licence] with the consent of parents : and the testator

merelv places trustees in the room of parents (a).

" In all such ca.ses, therefore, the legatee must comply with the Observationi..

condition imposed on him by the will, although there is no bequest

over. They certainly shew the anxiety of the judges of later

times to limit as much as possible the rule adopted from the civil

law, which regards such restraining conditions as being in terrorem

only ; and suggest the necessity of great caution in its application

to all other cases of conditions precedent, since it is not easy to

calculate whether future judges will adopt the distinctions which

modern cases present, or treat them as getting rid altogether of

the in terrorem doctrine, as applicable to conditions precedent (b).

Such, indeed, we may collect was the intention of Lord Lough-

hwowjh, who in Stackpok v. BeaumorU made a general and indis-

criminate attack on the qualified adoption of the rule of the civil

law, as applicable either to personal legacies or legacies charged

(i) I B. C. C. 303, 1 Cox, 39. Sec

also iff Hruum'i Will, 18 Cli. D. «1.

(V) 2 B. C. C. 431. And nee (Jaidiner

V. isialer, 23 Bea. .WO, where, however,

thert^ wiiK also a (jift over.

(:) 3 VeH. 8U. .See also llemmingn v.

MaiickUti. 1 B. C. C. 3««. referred to

Huprn. when' the age on which the lega-

tee was to iKTome entitled, indepen-

dently of the condition of marrying

with consent, was eighteen ; and Hfotl

V. Tyhr, 2 B. ('. ('. 431, where it was, as

to one moiety twenty-one, and the other

twenty-live.

(a) " The Courts Bccm to have in-

clined greatly to confine marriage con-

dition" to marriage during minority, or

within the period fixed for the payment
of the lega<-y : Kniipp <r. Noyu, Amb.
0(i2 ; Oibom v. Brown, 5 Veii. h27 ; King

V. WiOiera, Cas. temp. Talb. 117, h. c. 1

Eq. Ca. Ab. 112, pi. 10." (Note by Mr.

Jarman.) See also Duggan v. Kelly, 10

Ir. Eq. Hi p. 473 ; WeM v. Went. 4 (!if.

198. However, in Younge v. t'urse, 8
D. M. & (!. 750, a condition prci'cdent

not to marry under twenty-eight was
held effectual, though there was no gift

over, and no other circumstance to

bring it within either of the three

eategoriea mentioned above. And a
condition against marriage at any age
without consent is (rood ; Rt Whiting's

Sttttement, [190.5| 1 Ch. Wi.

(6) " Such a conclwiou would over-

turn Reyni/ih v. Martin, 3 Atk. 330,
at«te<| infra, and many other eases

decided upon great deliberation." (Note
by Mr. Jarman.)

I

i
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on real estates, conditions precedent or subsequent. Hia decision
may, and it is conceived does, rest on solid grounds ; but his
lordship's observations do not evince that respect for authority
and established principles which has characterised his successors.

" But it should be remembered that no question exists as to the
applicability of the in terrorem doctrine to conditions subsequent (c)

;

and here it may be observed, that, admitting it to the fullest extent
in regard to conditions precedent

; yet, in such a case a legacy
given on marriage with consent cannot be claimed by the legatee

while untmrrir.-f, as the doctrine dispenses only with the consent,

not with the marriage itself (d).

" It has been decided that where a condition of this nature is

annexed to a specific or pecuniary bequest, a residuary clause in

the same will is not equivalent to a positive bequest over, in

rendering the condition effectual (c), imlesa there is an express

direction that the forfeited legacy shall fall into the residue (/)."
And it was held in Keili/ v. Monck {g), that a direction that a

forfeited legacy should fall into a fund created for payment of

debts and legacies, there being no deficiency in the general per-

sonalty to occasion a resort to that fund, was not equivalent to

a gift over : and a dictum to the same effect of Lord Keeper
Harcourt (A), was cited in support of that opinion. The ground
of this opinion was, that in order to constitute such a gift over,

there must appear a clear distinct right vested in a third person
;

(c) Sec MarpU* v. Bainbridgt, 1

Mad. 590 ; Wheeler v. Bingham, 3 Atk.
364; Bellasi* v. Ermine, 1 Eq. Ca.
Abr. 1 10, pi. 1 ; Oarret v. PriUy, 2 Vem.
2)13 ; Strallon v. OrymeJt, ib. 357 ; Re
Whiting's Settlement, [1905] 1 Cb. 96.
W.— V. B.—, n Bea. 621, where the
condition was not to marry any daugh-
ter of A., seems also referable to this
ground ; for " and " could not (as
appears to have been argued) be
changed into " or " so as to understand
a gift over, on breach of one alternative
during the life of T., to T.'a widow,
while, without the change, there was no
gift over corrt^sponding accurately with
the condition.

(rf) Uarbut v. Hilton, 1 Atk. 381. See
also Oraif v. Uray, 23 L. R. Ir. 399.

(€) Semphill v. Bayly, Pre. Ch. 562

;

Paget v. Haywood, cit. 1 Atk. 378

;

Scott v. Tyler, as reported Dick. 712;
which overrule Amos v. Horner, I Eq.
Ca. Abr. 112, pi. 9.

(f) Wheeler v. Bingham, 3 Atk. 364 j

Uoyd V. Branton, 3 Mer. 108, over-
ruling the dictum in Keves v. Heme,

5 Vin. .\br. 343, pi. 41, and Mr. Roper's
sugijestion, 1 Rop. I.eg. 327. See also
EUia V. EUis, 1 Sch. & licf. 1.

{g) 3 Ridg. P. C. 205. I^gaeieb,
charged on real in aid of the personal
estate, were there given to the testator's

daughters, payable on their respective
days of marriage, subject to a proviso,
that if cither married without consent,
or a man not seised nf an estate in fee

or of perpetual freehold of the annual
value of 500?., she would forfeit her
legacy, which was then to sink as in the
text ; one daughter married with con-
sent, but her husband had not the
requisite estate. Lord Clare was of
opinion that she was nevertheless
entitled to her legacy on either of two
grounds : first, that the legacy was
pecuniary and there was no gift over

;

or secondly, that even if it were heM
that the legacy was a charge on the
realty, the condition was illegal at
eommou law, being loo genentiiy in

restraint of marriaoe. See post, p. 1539.
(h) Pre. Ch. 350.

-^^- -
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but as there was no necessity to resort to the fund, there was no chaf. xxxix.

person who had such a right ; there was therefore no gift over.

It is conceived, however, that this reasoning could not be extended

so as to inchide a case where a clear undoubted gift over lapses (i).

Mr. Jarman continues (» :
" As the rule which denies effect to

a condition restraining marriage, unless accompanied by a bequest

over, is (we have seen) confined to bequests of personal estate (A), it

follows that where a condition of this nature is annexed to a legacy

which is charged on real estate, in aid of the personalty, the condition

will, so far as the latter (which is the primary fund) is capable

of satisfying the legacy, be invalid ; while, to the extent that it

becomes an actual ciiarge on the real estate, it will be binding and

effectual {I).

" It is remarkable, that in the early cases of conditions to marry

with consent annexed to devises of land, no attempt was made to

argue that the condition was not broken, or rendered impossible

by marriage without consent, as the devisee might survive his

wife or her husband, and then be in a situation to comply with

the condition. Upon this principle Lord ThurJow, in Randal v.

Payne (m), held that a gift in case J. and M. did not marry into

certain families did not arise on their marrying into other families,

as they had their whole life to perform the condition ; but in a

modern case (n), a devise subject to a condition of this nature was

held to be forfeited by marriage into another family. There were

circumstances distinguishing it from RarJ-l v. Payne, particularly

a legacy payable at twenty-one or marri.tji, by way of alternative

provision, which shewed that the testator had a first marriage in

contemplation."

The same argument might arise with regard to a bequest of

personal estate if the case were one of those in whii.'^ a condition

precedent may be enforced without a gift over (o). Thus, in

CUffbrd V. Beaumont (p), where a legacy was given by the testator

to his daughter L., payable upon her marriage " with such con-

sent and approbation as aforesaid " (the reference being to a

Effect where
legacy in

chargeable on
real and per-

gonal estate.

Whether
condition

requiring

marriage with

consent is

broken by a

fint marriage

without
consent.

(t) This pHragraph U taken verbatim

from the third edition of this work
(Vol. II. p. 43) by Messrs. Wolstcn-

holme and Vincent

(;) First ed. p. 842.

{h) Tnoluding monry arising from the

sale of land, ante, p. 1528.

(0 AryntoA v. Ufartin, » Atk. 330.

As to mixed gifte of realty and person-

altv, see ante, p. 1528.

(m) 1 B. C. C. 55, ante, p. 1471. See

also Page v. Hayward, 2 Salk. 570

;

DavU V. Angtl, 4 D. F. & J. 62i

;

Makolm V. O'CaUaghan. 2 Mad. 349.

(n) Lotpt . Mn»nerg, G B. ft Aid.

917.

(o) Vide ante, p. 1530.

(p) 4 RuH. 320.
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x'"'"- •lause ii'qiiiiin}? marriage "
if b.'fore twenty-one with the consent

of trustees ")
: the legatee married under twenty-one and without

consent, and Lord Loughborough decided that the legacy was not

then payable {q). Aftt>rwards, having attained twenty-one, she

married a second husband, and claimed the legacy ; but Sir J.

Leach, M.R., thoutrht himself precluded from allowing the claim

by the previous decision. That decision, however, apjiears in

fact to have left the point untouched ; and Sir J. Leach's judgmert

has consecjuently been questioned (r).

inarryiiif! in

tc8tator°8

lifetime.

m

Mr. Jarman continues (») :
" It has been decided, that a requisi-

tion to marry with consent, imposed by a testator on his daughters,

then spinsters, did not apply to a daughter, who afterwards married

in the testator's lifetime, and was a widow at his death (t). The
contrary construction would have produced the absur.rtv of

obliging the legatee to marry again, in order to provide im- her

children, if any, by her first husband. And in such a case, it seems,

if the legatee marry with her father's consent, or even his subsequent

approbation (?/), she will be entitled to all the benefit attached by
him to marrj'ing with the consent required ; as it is impossible to

suppose that a testator could intend to place a daughter, marrying

with his own consent, in a worse situation than if she had married

with that of his trustees (»)." The substance of the condition is to

guard against an improvident marriage, and to this end the control

of the testator himself is equivalent to that of his deputies : the

condition is substantially performed. But a condition not to

marry before a given age {w), or requiring marriage with A. {x),

or not to marry again (y), is in no sense performed by the testator

giving his consent to a marriage before the prescribed age, or to

a marriage with some one else than A., or to a second marriage (as

the case may be). Possibly he intended the legacy to stand freed

from the condition : but he could only effect that object (at least

since the stat. 1 Vict. c. 2G) by some means authorized bv that

ill

(7) Stackpole v. lieaum-Mt, S Ve».

8U.

(r) See Beaumont v. Squire, 17 Q. fi.

UU5.

(«) First ed. p. 843.

(<) Vrommelin \. CrommeliH. 3 Ve».

227 ; Uutcheson v. lliimmi>Hd, 3 Br.
C. C. 128.

(«) H'heelrr v. H'ariirr, I ,S. A Ht.

304.

(v) Clarke v. lierkeley, '. Vern. 720

;

PamrU v. Lyon, 1 V. ft B. 470;

Coeenlry v. Higgine, 14 Sim. 30 ; Twee-
dak V. Tweedaie, 7 Ch. D. 833.

(w) Younge v. Fame, 8 D. M. ft 0.
750.

(x) Davit V. Angel, 4 D. F. ft J.

524.

(») Bidloek V. Bennett, 7 D. M. ft CJ.

isa ; W'M V, Kerr, 6 Ir, Jur. 141. The
circumBtance that the restriction was
in the form of a limitation during
widowhood appeare not to have been
eswntial to these deoiaions.
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Consent in

writing.

Statute (2). So a condition not to marry after the testator's death .imp. x«xix.

without the consent of persons named in the will, is not waivea

by the testator giving his consent to the marriage (a).

In the absence of direct evidence, assent will be presumed, where AsHcnt to

no objection to the legatee's title is taken for a long period of time X™
after the alloyed forfeiture has taken place (b). Assent may also be preBumed.

presumed from other circumstances, for, as Mr.Jarman points out(c),

" It seems that the assent of trustees will sometimes be presumed

from the non-expression of their dissent, according to the maxim,

qui facet amsentire videiur, especially if the express assent were

withheld with a fraudulent intent (d) ; but where the consent is

required to be in writing, it is not clear that any misconduct on the

part of the trustees would be a ground for dispensing with it. Thus,

in Mesgrett v. Mesgrett {e), though the trustee was actuated by the

motive of inveigling the legatee into a match without his consent, in

order to transfer the portion to one of his own children, yet the Lord

Keeper laid some stress on the circumstance that a consent in writing

was not required ; and Lord Eldon, in Clarke v. Parker (J),
observed

that it would be difficult to support the decision if it had been. On

the other hand, Lord Hariwicke, in Strange v. Smith {g), held that

the mother, whose consent in writiruj was required, had, by making

the offer to, and permitting the addresses of, the intended husband,

given consent to herdaughter'a marriage, which she couldnot retract,

though there appears to have been no written consent ; a circum-

stance to which his lordship does not once advert, nor, which is still

more singular, does Lord Eldon, in his comments on this and the

other cases, in Clarke v. Parker, n<>tice it.

" Sir Johri Leach (A) thought that the inadvertent omission of a

trustee, who approved the marriage, to give a consent in writing,

would not have invalidated it ; but in the case before his Honor, the

requisite consent was held to have been contained in a letter written

(<) In .SmilA V. Cowlery, 2 S. A St.

358, before the act, a condition not to

marry A. was held dispensed with by
testator consenting to marriage with
A. This case was relied on by Wood,
V.-C, in Vioktt v. Brookman, 26 L. J.

Ch. 3U8, as authority for holding, upon
a will dated 18.5(), that forfeituie for

breach of a condition, not to dispute
another docume.it, had been waived by
tiie testator's acta. >Sed iju. The V.-C.

also held that simple confirmation of

the will by codicil subsequently exe-
cuted aet up the gift flee from the con-

dition. 8«i qu. And Kcc i'unper v.

Cooper, (> Ir. Ch. 217.

(a) Lowry v. Patkrmn, Ir. K. 8 Kq.
372.

(6) Re Birth. 17 Bea. 358.

(c) First ed. p. 843.

(rf) Mtt/T'"^ V. Mtagrett, 2 Vera. 680

;

Berkley v. Ryder, 2 Ves. wn. S33.

(e) 2 Vem. 580.

(f) 19Ves. at p. 12.

(g) Amb. 263.

(A) Worihit^gton v. Emn», 1 S. & St.

165.
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by th- trustee before the marriage, though a more formal writing

was in contemplation (t).

" The Courts are disposed to construe liberally the expressions

of persons whose consent is required (/), especially if they have

sanctioned, by their acquiescence, the growth of an attachment

between the parties (k). In Pollock v. Cro/l (I), a general permission

to the legatee to marry according to her discretion, appears to have

been deemed sufficient, without any further consent.

" A consent to a marriage with A., of course, is no consent to

a marriage with B., though B. should, for the purpose of the marriage,

and with the fraudulent design of deceiving the trustees as to his

identity, assume the name of A. (m) (supposing the marriage, under

such circumstances, to be lawful) (n).

" It seems, that if trustees withhold their consent from a vicious,

corrupt, or unreasonable cause, the Court of Chancery will interfere (o);

but in such a case theonus of proof would lie on the complaining party,

and it would not be incumbent on the trustee to assign any reason

for his dissent, even although the person whose consent is required

be the devisee over (/»), notwithstanding the doubt thrown out by

Lord Hardwicke, in Hervey v. Aston {q), and by Lord Mansfield, in

Long v. Dennis (r) : but of course the refusal of such a person

would be viewed with particular jealousy. And where a trustee

refuses either to assent or dissent, the Court will iteelf exercise hie

authority, and refer it to the Master to ascertain the propriety of the

proposed marriage (»).

"
It seems that consent once given, with a knowledge of the

(>') IS«>c also Le Jturn v. HuM, t(

Sim. 441.

(j) DaUy V. Dtsbouverit, 2 Atk. 2«1 ;

but as to which, see Clarke v. Parker,

19 Ves. at p. 12 ; D'Aguilar v. Drink-

wahr, 2 V. 4 B. 225 : He Smith, 44 Ch.

1). 6r>4.

(fc) D'Aguilar v. Drinkwater, 2 V. &
B. 225.

{I) 1 Mer. 181 ; sec also Mercer v.

HaU, 4 B. C. C. 326.

(m) When- («» son times occurs) a

person drops his real name and assumes

another, without any authority, a mar-

riage by the a<lopted name (being the

name by which he is generally known)

18 clearly valid. And oven the adop-

tion of a false name, pro h&c vice, will

nul, under the ntalutc of 3 Ceo. i, c.

75, invaUdate a marriage, unless the

minnomiT is known to both parties.

See Se «»««.. 1 19071 2 Ch. 592, referred

to ante, p. 1525, n. (A).

(n) DiUon v. Harris, 4 BU. N. S. 321,

In this case, the marriage was ha<l

with a person whom the testator ha<i

prohibited the legatee from associating

with or having any further knowledge

of : expressions which Lord Brougham
appeared to think did not necessarilj

extend to marriage ; but Lord Tenter

den (whom Lord Brougham consulted;

seems to have inclined to a contrar)

opinion. However, this point did

not arise, according to the adjudged

construction.

(o) See judfc lents in Clarke v

Parker, 19 Ves. at p. 18; Daahmoe
V. Lord Bulkeley, 10 Ves. at p. 245

;

Peyton v. Bwy, 2 P. W. at p. 628.

(p) 19 Vea. at p. 22.

(v) 1 Atk. at p. 380.

(r) 4 Burr. 2052.

{a\ Ooldsmid v. Ooldtmid, Coop. 226,

19 Ves. 368.
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circumstances, and where there is no fraud, cannot be retracted {t)

witiiout an adequate reason, unless it be given upon a condition,

(as ' hat of the intended husband making a settlement (u),) which

is not performed ; but actual withdrawal in such a case must be

unnecessary, since a conditional consent is no consent imtil the

performance of the condition.

" Where the consent of several persons is required, all must

concur ; and the consent of two out of three, the third not expressly

dissenting, is insufficient (v).

" Whether a renouncing executor or trustee must concxir, is not

quite clear upon the authorities. Lord Hardwicke, in Graydon v.

Hicks («'), held that a consent, which was to be obtained of the

testator's ' executor,' was not rendered unnecessary by his renuncia-

tion. On the other hand. Sir John Leach, V.-C, (before whom
Lord Hardwicke's decision was not cited,) held (x), that where the

marriage was to be with the consent of ' trustees,' the concurrence

of one who had not acted, and had renounced the executorship,

(he being also executor,) was not necessary." And this was

followed by Lord Plunket, C. Ir., in Boyce v. Corbally (y), where,

though Graydon v. Hicks was cited, he held that a legacy with a

gift over in case of marriage without the consent of the executors
" after named," was not forfeited by marriage without the consent

of one of the persons named who had declined to act.

" A consent, required to be given by several persons nominatim,

of course, cannot be exercised by survivors ; and in Peyton v.

Bury (?), it was so decided, though the persons were also appointed

executors, whose office survives ; in which, however, "Lord Thurlow

seems not to have fuUy concurred (a) ; his Lordship's opinion being,

that the required consent of ' guardians,' might be given by a

survivor, though he admitted that it was collateral to the office "(6).

And with this agrees the decision in Dawson v. Oliver-Massey (c),

(2) 2 P.W. 626.

(o) See Jonta v. Earl of Suffolk, 1 B.
C. C. 528.

(6) See this point, in regard to powers
generally, 1 Powell Dev., Jarm. 239.

(c) 2 Ch. 1>. 753. See also per Lord
Eldon, Grant v. Dyer, 2 Dow. at p. 84.
In Peyton v. Bury, supra, the condition
was subsequent : go that the effect of
the decision was to make the legacy
absolute. The power of giving or
withholding consent does nut generally
pass to the representative of the last-

surviving executor or trustee, per Lord
Eldon, supra.

32

CHAP. XXZIX.

(0 Lord Strange v. Smith, Amb. 263 ;

Merry v. Ryvea, 1 Ed. 1 ; Lt Jeune v.

Budd, 6 Sim. 441 ; Re Brown, [1904]
1 Ch. 120.

(u) Dathwood v. Lord Bulkeley, 10
Ves. 230. It seems that a settlement
after marriage is sufficient to satisfy
such a conditional consent, ib. 244

;

Dalty V. Desbouverie, 2 Atk. 261.

(») See Clarke v. Parker, 19 Vea. 1.

(id) 2 Atk. 16.

(ar) Worlhitt-jtun V. Evans, 1 S. & St.

165.

(y) 2U.k Go. 102. See also Ewent
V. Addison, 4 Jur. N. 8. 1034. White v.
MfDermoH, I. R. 7 C. L. 1.

J.—VOL. II.

Consent
of aU.

Renouncing
executor
and trustee

;

his consent
not necessary,

Whether
survivors can
give consent.

\
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( iiAi-. xxxix. where it was held that a condition precedent to marry with consent

of " parents," was well ijerformed after the death of the father by

marrying with the consent of the mother. The Court read the will

as requiring marriage to be " substantially with proper parental

consent—with the consent of the parents or parent, 1/ nny." On

this principle it has been held, that a condition not to marry A.

without the written consent of the testator applies only to marriage

during the testator's lifetime ; and that marriage with A. after the

testator's (I?ath, and without any written consent being left by him,

was no breach (d). Where, however, the consent of guardians is

required to marriage, then, if there are no guardians, an application

must be made to the Court for the appointment of guardians, and

the consent of the guardians so appointed must be obtained to

satisfy the condition. The consent of a guardian appointed by the

infant would not be sufficient (e).

Subsequent
appro'nat ion.

Instance nf

equitable

relief.

i i " Against

"

consent,

construed

without.

m

" It seems to be clear," says Mr. Jarman (/),
" that approbation

subsequent to a marriage, is not in general a sufKcient (y) compliance

with a cordition requiring consent ; but Lord Hardwicke, in

Burkton v. Hutnfrey (h), took a distinction between the words

' consent ' and ' approbation,' holuing the latter to admit subsequent

approval, where coupled with the former, disjunctively ; but he

decided the case principally on another ground, and in regard to

the admiss'on of subsequent consent the authority of the case has

been questioned (i).

" Where a term was limited to trustees, upon trust to raise

portions for daughters upon marriage with consent, and upon

condition that the husband should settle property of a certain

value ; and the marriage was had with the requisite consent, but

the settkment was omitted by the neglect of the trustee ; the

Court relieved against a forfeiture, upon a settlement being ulti-

mately made (j).

" It remains only to be observed, that in a case (A;) in which tht

devise was on marrying icith consent, and th' limitation over 01;

marrying against consent, the word ' against ' was construec

without, to make it alternative to the other gift."

(d) South V. Meyer, 38 L. T. 125 ;

Curtail V. Corbelt, [18971 1 Ir. 343.

(c) iJe Brounia Will, 18 Cli. D. 01.

(/) First ed. p. 847.

(g) Fry v. Porter, 1 Ch. Ca«. 138 ;

BeynwA v. Martin, 3 Atk. 330.

(h) Amb. 2.')«.

(1) See Clarke v. Parker, 19 Ves. a

p. 21.

(/) UX'aUitgtMii V. Cuofur, 5 Ves. 117

(i) Long v. RicketU, 2 S. * St. 17S

Sec also Creagh v. Wilaon, 2 Vem. 672

He hroum, [1904] 1 Qi. 120.

iUMii
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It would api>ear from the authorities above cited to l>6 doubtful

whether the following conditions in partial restraint of marriage

are good unless there is a gift over : a condition annexed to a

devise of land that the devisee shall not marry without con-

sent {I), or shall ~>ot marry a person of a particular rank in life

or occupation (m).

(HAP. XXXIX.

(iii.) Conditions in Total Restraint of Marrinije.—With regard to

personal estate, (including money arising from th'; sale of land, and

of course, a mixed fund (n),) there is no doubt that, subject to the .

exceptions to be presently mentioned, a condition in total restraint nKanlii per-

of marriage is void (o), and Mr. Jarman says (p), that " even in ^''^1^5^
regard to devises of real estate, it seems to be generally admitted «» to rcHl

(though the point rests rather on principle than decision), that
'^'''***-

unqualified restrictions on marriage are void, on grounds of public

policy. Though {q), where lands were devised to A. in fee, with an

executory limitation over if she married with any person bom in

Scotland, or of Scottish parents, the devise over was held to be

valid, as not falling within this principle ; it is evident, from Lord

Ellenboraugh's few remarks, that he would have considered a

devise over, defeating the estate of the prior devisee on marriage

generally, to be void."

In supfwrt of the proposition laid down by Mr. Jarman, there

may be cited the following authorities (r) : Sheppard's Touch-

stone (s), Fry V. Porter (t), Harvey v. Aston («), Lmve v. Peers (v),

Long V. Dennis {w), Keily v. Monck (x), Egerton v. Earl Broun-

low {y), and Cooke v. Turner (z), all of which either expressly state or

impliedly assume that a condition in general restraint of marriage is

illegal by the rules of the common law, from which it follows

that such a condition cannot be annexed to a gift of real estate {a).

(0 Aiite, p. 1528, note (m).

(m) Jtnntr v. Turner, Ifi Ch. 1).

188.

(m) r.Uiyd V. Uiyl, 2 ;<im. N. S. 25r.

;

ilority V. Jiennoldaon, 2 Ha. 57U

:

[1895] 1 Ch. 449; Btllaira v. Bellaira,

U R., 18 Eq. 610; Re Wright, [1907]
1 Ch. 231 ; Re Jiillamy. 48 I« T. 212.

(o) Ibid. ; and si'e ante, p. 1525.

(p) First ed. p. 842.
(ij) Perriti v. Lyon, 9 East, 170.

(r) For many of these I am indebted
to an article by Mr. T. Cyprian Williams
in the L. Q. R.' xii. 36, agreeing with Mr.
Jarmsn'8 conclusions IC. S.l.

(») P. 132.

(«) I Mod. 300.
(u) Com. 72U ; 1 Atk. 381.

32

(») 4 Burr. 2225. Wilmot'.s Can.
304.

{w) 4 Burr. 2052.

(x) 3 Ridg. P. C. 205.

(V) 4H. L.C. atp. 125.

(z) 15 Mee. & W. 727. " The state,

from obvious causes, is interested that
its subjevts should marry ; and there-
fore it will not in general allow parties,

by contract or by condition in a will, to
make the continuance of an estate
depend on the owner not doing that
which it ia or may be the intcrp«t nf the
state that he should do." Per Rolfe, B.

(o) In Allen v. .Hekaon, 1 Ch. D. at
p. 399, a general n raint on marriage is

assumed to be agai. '' e policy of the
law of England.

-2
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In Jenner v. Tunurr (b) and llrtem v. Kirkwood (c), the rule that

8uch a condition is void in the case of real estate is taken for

granted.

In Jottes V. Joiu4 (rf), too, it was said by Blackburn, J., that

there was strong authority that where the object of the will was

to restrain marriage and to promote celibacy, the Court would

hold such a condition to be contrary to public policy and void.

In that case a testator devised land to three women, A., B., and

v., to possess and enjoy the same jointly during their lifetime,

and when any or some of them should die he gave their shaies

to be possessed and enjoyed by D. and her daughter E., during

their lifetime, provided that E. continued single, otherwise if she

should marry her share was to go to the others, share and share

alike. E. married ; and it was held that her estate thereupon

ceased ; for that there api)eared to be no intention to promote

celibacy, but only that if C. married she should be maintained l)y

her husband. Blackburn, J., said, " The real question seems to

be whether the testator intended to discourage marriage or not."

And Lush, J., said ;
" The question is whether we are to construe this

devise as a provision for the testator's niece while she remains

single, or as a condition that she shall remain in a state of celibacy

under the j)enalty of losing her share " (e).

All the preceding cases were cases of conditions tabaequent.

It seems, however, that a condition precedent may be so expressed

as to amount to a condition in total restraint of marriage, and to

be therefore void. Thus a condition precedent requiring the

legatee to marry a i)erson .seised of hereditaments of the clear yearly

value of 5(10/. has been held to be void (/). It is said that the

sime rule applies where property is given to a person if he lives

to a certain age (not being a reasonable age) without having

married (g), or where the condition requires the legatee to contract

(6) IfiOi. I). 188.

(c) [1890 J 1 Ir. 130.

id) 1 Q. B. I). 279.

(e) AgftiiiKt Mr. .Jarman's view may
be titod : Earl of Arundd's Ca»f, .Icnk.

243, 3 Uycr, 342, where it sooms to be laid

down that a condition against marriage

is void in the case of an estate tail, but

not in the case of a foe ; there, how-
ever, the question was one of repugnant,

not of illegal, conditions : ISeilaira v.

Bellaira, L. K.. 18 Eq. .">10, where .Jeswl,

H.K., acreptiKi without examination

the stat<^nient of counsel to the eff(.it

that then- is no rule of the common law

making void conditions in restraint

of marriage ; that this .statement ia

inaccurate appears abuiulantly from
the authorities cited above. It was
suggested by Christian, I<..T., in Duddy
V. Oreaham, 2 L. B. Ir. 443, that the

judgment in liellairf :. Jhllnirs is not

accurately reported.

if) Keily V. Monck, 3 Kidg. P. C.

205.

{(/) !Seo the passage quoted from
Lord Thnrlow's judgmint in Scott v.

Tyler, 2 Br. C. U. 488, ante, p. 1528,

and Youruie v. Furae, referred to ibid.

11. to-

Liimmk
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Hii impoflflihle marriage, xueh M marriage with the conHpnt of a

|M-rH<in who thi> t<>8tator icnows in certain not to pive it (h).

(t will \te remembered that a condition precedent that the

devisee or leKat*>e ithall marry a certain per>(on is ^imkI, iM'inji only

ill partial restraint of marriage, and no gift ovi-r is required («).

The only real exception to the rule that a condition in total

restraint of marriage is void aeemn to occur in the caxe of gifts

to persons who are or have been married. It is clear that a gift

by 11 testator to his widow on condition of her not marrying again

is good (/), and the doctrine has beeu extended to a gift to a married

woman by a testator who is not her husband (*). It has been

held that where the corpus of personalty is given, there must be

a gift over on re-marriage, otherwise the condition is considered

to be merely in terrorem (/). But this doctrine does not apply to

II devise of real estate (m).

In DmUhj V. (Sresham (n), a testator gave his real and personal

estate to his wife on condition that she should retire into a convent

and not marry : there was no gift over : the reasons given by the

judges differed, but Ball, C, and Christian, L.J., were clearly of

opinion that if it had been a devise of real estate only the condition

agiinst re-muiriage would have been go<xl ;
" the in terrorem

doctrine does not apply to a devise of real estate "
: Christian, L.J.,

was, however, of opinion thet as the realty and the personalty

were given together, the realty followed the same rule as the
jjcrsonalty, and that the condition was in terrorem and void. This
opinion was accepted as correct by Byrne, J., in Re Pettifer (o).

In Mkn v. Jaclcmn (p), a testatrix gave the income of property
to her niece and her niece's husband during their joint lives and
to the survivor for life, with a proviso that if the hixsband survived
his wife and married again, the property should go over ; this

event happened, and it was held that the gift over took effect.

James, L.J., thought that even if the will had imposed the con-
dition without a gift over it would have been valid.

In Potter v. Richards (q), a testator gave an annuity to a single
woman by whom he had had an illegitimate child, on condition
that she should remain single, declaring his reason to be that if

(A) .S<« Reili/ V. MoHck, supra.
(i) Ante, p. 1527.

(» Hfirton V. liarbm, 2 Vt-m. 308:
Uoifd V. Itoyd, 2 iSim. N. S. 255 j Alor-
ley V Henmldson, 2 Ha. 570. As to
gifts (luring widowhood, gee poet,
p. 1642.

"^

(<•) Xtfrfim V. Marsden, 2 J. & H.

I'lup. xuu.

CoiidilionN

agaiiixt

re- marriage.

Ill tern>r«Mii

<loctrino

does not

apply t««

n"al putate,

aembU.

Condition
against
second
marriage of

a man.

Gift to

motlier of

iUt*gitiiiitttv

child.

356.

(/) Marplm v. Bainbridge,
590.

ilMid.

(•a) XewloH V. Mandtn, supra,
(a) 2 L. R. Ir. 443.
(o) [1900] W. N. 182.

(p) 1 Ch. O. 399.

(j) 24 L .1. Ch. 488.
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ijniitittioii

until iiiitrii-

iHAf. xxiiix. iih« married thi' chiW would he iifRlfHted ; Kindemlpy, V.-t'.,

Iield that the n>8Noit wa« Rotnl and that tlie condition wan valid.

An apparent exifption t(j the gpni«ral principle in tho rule that

a n\h of a life interoMt until niarriani' in K"otl ;
" '»' <•>« puriKMe o(

intcrnii'tlittt*' niaintenHncc will not Ik; int«>rpr«'t«'d nialicioUHly to

H iharjro of ri'ntraining marriage "
(r). " Thin is not a Hubtlety

of our law only: the i-ivil law made tho Name distinction "
(»).

Il in a question of ronstrurtion in each cane whether the testator

liiin civalcd n condition or a limitation {t).

When' pro|Kifv Im ;iiven to a pcrwrn for life, or until he nhall

marry, and he marries during the t«>stator"s lifetime, but after the

date of the will, the gift fails, even if the marriage takes place with

the knowledge and approval of the testator (m).

A gift during widowhootl is equivalent to a gift for life or until

the legatee marr'.es again ((.'). The somewhat tine distinction

l)etween such a gift and a gift to a widow " so long as she shall

contiiii" single and unmarried." has Ix-en already referred t«) («'),

as iiH: al«o the jieculiar rule of construction adopted in cases

where .1 testator gives a life interest t« his widow, with a gift over

in the event of her marrying (r).

.Mitrrtn|[i'

ilurinit tcKta-

ti)r"» lifiliiiic.

iiiU iliiriiiL,'

wiilimhiKHJ.

Coiulitidii to

aHBunip niiiiic

iir arms.

HrtHwHcii by
voliintury

asKiimption.

XI. Condition to assume a Name orArms.—Mr. .larman con-

tinues (//) :
"

.Vii obligation is f;ii(iu'ntly uiipo-'ul <in a devisee

or legatee to a.ssunie the testator's name ; and in such case the

f|Hestion aris*»s, whether the condition is satisfied by the voluntary

assumption of the name, or re(|uires that the devisee or legatee

should obtain a licence or authority from the Crown, or the still

more solemn sanction of the legislature, unless (as commonly

happens) the instrimient imposing the condition prescribes one of

those modes of procedure.

" In the case of Lowndes v. Diivies (z), where a testator consti-

tuted A. his lawful heir, on condition he changed his name to

(r) ScoU V. Tyler, Dick. 712; Henlh
\. Kfuix, .1 D. M. 4 (i. 954; Pulhr v.

Hichnrd". 24 U .T. C"h. 488 ; A'raiM v.

Ko>:str, 2 H. 4 M. 190. And sec Might
V. CumploH, 9 Eaxt, 2lS7 ; Bullock v.

hfnntU, 7 D. M. 4 (J. 283; Webh v.

nrare, 2 Phili. 70.. Re Paine, (1882]
W. N.. p. 77.

(») Per VVilmoU, C.J., Wilm. Op.
H73. It sraa ."Jiid hv P.larkhiim, .T,,

ill Jones v. Junen, 1 Q'. B. V. 279, statt^l

Hiipra, that the diiitinetUin do<w not hold
in giftK of n-al emtate.

II) Sec the cases cited in the last two
notes.

(«) Bulloeic V. Hennett, 7 D. M. * (i.

28.1; Andrew v. Andreu; 1 Coll. 68«;
Be King'n Trufli, 29 I* K. 1,. 4<ll.

(f) Jordan v. Uolkham (IJolcombt),

Anil). 20!>, auU-, p. 1521), note (m).

Kmnx V. ft««r, 2 H. 4 M. 190. Ak to

the effect ofdivorce on a gift ofan annuity
" to my wife so long as she continues

my widow," sec Re Boddinglon, 25 Ch.

I), «.Sr>; antr, p. IK^t
(w) Chap. XXXIII.
ix) Ante, p. Ltftl.

(y)^First ed. p. 848.

(2) 2 Scott, 71.

&
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G., it WM held that A.'« unauthoriaed a88uniption of the name «ii«r.

WBH miiiirient.

•• So, in the caae of Barlow v. BtUetnan (o),a textator Rave a legacy

of £1,(»tH) to hJM daughter, upon condition that tthe married a man icAo

hort the nfune and antu of Bnrlnie ; and in caw Hhe married one who

Hhouid not bear the name and arms of Barlow, he gave the legacy

to another. The daughter married a person whone name was

liateman, hut who, three weeks before the marringe, called himself

liarlow, and thix was held to be a compliance with the condition ;

the Master of the Rolls, Hir J. JekyU, observing, that the usage

of possing acts of parliament for the taking upon one a sur-

name, was but modem, and that anyone might take upon him

what surname, and as many surnames as he pleased, without an

act of Parliament. It was suggested that the husband might,

after receiving the legacy, resume his old name, and the Court

was requested to make an order that he should retain it, but this

was refused." The decision of the M.U. was, however, reversed

in the House of I^>rds, probably on the ground urged in argu-

ment that the testator intended a person of his own family, and

originally bearing the name of Barlow (b).

" So, in the case of Do« d. Luteombe v. Yalet{e), where a condition

was impo.sed upon devisees not bearing the name of Luscotnbe, that

they within three years after being in possession, should procure their

nanu's to be alt'^n'ii t<j Lusconibu by act of parliament ; it was

held that this requisition did not apply to an individual who,

before he came into possession {d), had voluntarily and without

any special authority assumed the name of Luscombe ; he being,

it was considered, a person ' bearing the name ' within the mean-

ing of the will " (e).

xxs».

(o) 3 P. VV. tw. The term- of the
will aro not accurately 8tatc<l in tho
report, which Mr. Jarman follows.
The condition was that the legatee
f'hould many with a permn of the iiur-

name of Barlow j it did not n'quiro
him to h<«r the armn of Barlow. The
huxlianil admitt>sl that he axsumed
the name on the occasiion of his mar-
riage in order to entitle himself to tho
legacy.

(6) 2 Br. V. C. 272. See Leigh v.

Uigh, 15 Ves. 92, and other case* cited
post, Chap. XI^I. on jjiftji to person" of
the teatator's name, 4c.

(<) fi B. ft Aid. 5«. See also Haw-
kin» V. Lufcombf, 2 Sw. 37,5 ; He
Ooam, poet.

id) " He wa« under age at the time.

and this perhaps is not an immaterial
circumstance, an Lord C. J. AhboU ob-
»er\e<l that ' a name a&tumetl by the
voluntary act of a young man «< hh
ovUet itttn life, adopted by all who
know him, and by which he is con-
stantly calle<l, Iiecomes, for all purposes
that occur to my mind, as much and
effectually his name, as if he had ob-
tained an act of parliament to confer
it upon him.'" (Note by Mr. Jarman.)
No such distinction, however, can be
collected from the authorities. Sec
Davidaon, Conv. iii. 3fiO, notr..

(«) As to gifts to persona of a pre-
scribed name, vide Jobnon't Cam, Cro.
Gl. S7<l, and other cases cited poat.
Chap. XLI.
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CONDITIONS AND RESTitlCTIONS.

But where a testator expressly requires a name to be taken by
act of parliament, or any other specified mode, or under the King's
licence (/), the devisee or legatee must comply with the requirement,
and no other mode falling short of the specified mode can be
substituted for it (g).

In Bennett v. BenneU (h), a condition requiring the assumption
of the name of M. was held to be complied with by the baptism of

the successor to the estate in that name, without the adoption of

the name as a surname. And if the condition requires the devisee

to assume and use " the surname of S. alone or together with his

family surname," he may use the prescribed name either before

or aft«r his own surname (i). In D'Eyncourt v. Gregory (;), on the

other hand, where the condition required a devisee named W. to

take and use " the surname of G.," it was held that the assumption
and use of the name G. before that of W. was not a compliance
with the condition.

Questions sometimes arise how a condition requiring a person to
•• use " a name must be complied with (k).

The proper mode of complying with a condition requiring a
devisee or legatee to take and bear a certain coat of arms is to

obtain a grant of arms from the College of Arms (/), and therefore

if a condition requires that the arms should be " lawfully " assumed,
the condition cannot be complied with in any other way (e.g. by
a mere voluntary assumption) (m). The question whether a con-

dition simply requiring the devisee to bear a certain coat of arms
(without using the word " lawfully ") can be performed by a mere
voluntary assumption and use of the arms, does not appear to

have been decided, but the bett«r opinion is that it cannot (n). Of
course, if the condition provides that every devisee who at the time

he becomes entitled to the estate does not bear a certain coat of

arms, he shall assume it, then the condition does not affect a devisee

who in fact bears the arms at the time he becomes entitled under
the devise, although he has assumed them unproperly and without

authority (»).

(/)
" The King's liconno is nothing

more than permiation to take the name,
and docs not give it. A ramc, there-
fore, taken in that way, is by voluntary
assumption " ; per Ix)rd Eldon, in

ZrftffA V. Lrigh, 15 Ve». at p. 100.

(?) Per Abbott, C.J., in Doe d. Im»-
rombc t. Yates, supra.

(A) 2 Dr. i. 8m. 206.

(i) Re EverkUy, [1900] 1 Ch. 90.

(J) 1 CJi. U. 441.

(*) ISec Ke Drax, 75 U J. Ch. S17.
(f) A royal Kcenee or warrant to use

certain arms is practically inoperative
unless the arms aro " exemplified

"

in the College of Arms ; see the oases
cited in the next two notes.

(i») Re Crreron, [1904] 1 Ch. 252.
(H) Ibid ; AuafeH v. CuUitm, 54 L. T.

903. [1886] W. N. 91. And see the note
in Davidson, Conv. iii. 301.

(o) Re CrozoK, supra.



CONDITION TO ASSUME A NAME OR ARMS.

Conversely, the fact that a person is entitled to bear certain

arms does not operate aa a compliance with a condition requiring

him to use th ^y. Ip).

In A /•»> V. CoUtM tq), it was held that a condition requirmg

a devis. -• t.> l>ear certain i.rms was complied with by obtaining a

prant fi in * lu- C-'.illeg. ol Arms of the right to use a slightly different

coat of T'r,^, the ''oUe^'j having refused to grant the right to use

the identical arms.

Not infrequently, a will making a strict settlement of real estate

contains a name and arms clause requiring every future owner of

the property to assume the name and arms of the testator (r).

It has been already noticed that if land is devised subject to a

name and arms clause, with a gift over on breach, this gift over is

good if annexed to an estate taU, but void in the case of an estate

in fee simple (»). A devise of an estate in fee simple can, however,

be made subject to a condition precedent requirmg the devisee to

take a name and arms, and a condition subsequent requiring every

future owner to take and use a name and arms, with a gift over on

breach, may be annexed to such a devise if their operation is con-

fined to the period allowed by the rule against perpetuities (<)•

And the gift over, to be etiectual, must be so framed that the

proviso for cesser and the limitation over fit one another (m). The

gift over will also be void if it is repugnant to the original gift

:

as where an estate is devised to a person in fee, subject to a name

clause, with a gift over on breach to the person " next in re-

mainder "
(»).

Where personalty is settled subject to a name and arms clause,

with a gift over by reference to the limitations of settled real estate,

the gift over is effectual, notwithstanding that the real estate has

been disentailed (w).

The question within what period a concision requiring the

assumption of a name, or name and arms, must be performed, where

no time is li-nited by the will, has been already considered (x).

1546

cnAP. xxxix.

Name and
arms clause.

(iift over

oil breach of

condition.

«

Ciift over by
reference to

entailed

realty.

Time for

performance.

ip) Bemu V. Mahon-Uagan, 31 L. R.

Ir. 342.

(q) Supra.

(r) See the well-known note in

Davidaon, Conv. iii. 356. For an instance

of a name and arms clause taking effect

on a life eeUte, see Rt MichtO, [1892]

2 Ch. 87.

(j) Supra, p. Uii. The bettCT ppin.

ion, an the editor submits, is that the

condition itself is good, if it is what is

called a common Uw condition, supra,

p. 374.

(J) Btrnea V. Bennett, 2 l)r. * Sm.

at p. 275. Re Cornvxdlit, infra. Vaiiey

on Settlements, 1270.

(u) Rt. Oatt'n Tnutt, 2 H. « M. 46.

(») Mutgraee v. Brooke, 26 C*. V.

702.

(to) Re CommtUii. 32 CSi. D. 388.

(x\ Ante, sec. V. (i.) Outtiver v.

AM>y, 1 W. BI. 607 j iMumdet v. Davie;

2aeott,ll.

HMriHiiaaaABt-^a
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CONDITIONS AND RESTRICTIONS.

Sometimes a devisee is required to assume a name (or name and
arms) on becoming "entitled" to the estate: in such a case
entitled " generally means " entitled in possession »

(«) A
person may be " entitled to the actual possession or rea >t of the
rents and profits " within the meaning of a clause of this kind
although the testator's widow is entitled to the actual possession
of part of the property and the rents of the remainder are exhausted
by the charges {:).

Xlt- Condition requiring Residence.-Another condition
frequently imposed on a devisee is that he shall "

reside
"

in a
particular house. The terms of the will are generally such as to
leave no doubt that persoi al residence to some extent is required (a)

•

but where no period is fixed for the duration of the residence it is
almost impossible to enforce the condition ; for. on the one hand
It may be contended that the devisee must live in the house always

'

and, on the other, that if he constantly keeps up an establishment
there it will be sufficient ii he goes there only once in his life (b) In
tilhngham v. Bromley (c), this difficulty was held insurmountable
and a purchaser was compelled by Lord Eldon to take a titlJ
depending on the invalidity of the condition. " Suppose (said the
L.C.) the doMsee had been a member of parliament, and had had
a house ,n London, would you say he did not live and reside at
J. f Jiven should the devisee be required to reside in the house
durmg a defined period (d), or to make it his principal or usual
place of abode (e), the condition may still be frustrated, for personal
pre^nce m the specified place for any part of a day is sufficient
residence for that day ; and it is not necessarv to pass the night

(») Re Finch. 17 Ch. D. 211. Com-
pare Lady Lntujdak v. Briggt, 8 D.
M. & G. 391, where the interest
devued wan reversionary.

{z) lie Varky, 62 L. J. Ch. 6,'52. and
see the eases on shifting elauseg to take
effect on a devisee becoming entitled
to ihe possession o( another w<tat<>
fte.

(a) S«! eases, ant«. Vol. I., p. 1298.
In ^Jbe d. Sampmn v. Down 2 Chittv,
n29. a gift of a residence to A. for lifem case she should choose to live and
reside there was held to take effect
although A. never actually resided in
the house, she having shewn an inten-
tion to do so.

(6) Per Wood. V.-C, Kay, at p. 546.
Nee howcvrr, Nlone v. Parhr, 29 L J
Cb. 874, where this difficulty was not

alluded to.

(e) T. & R. 630. See also Potter v
Rtchardi, 24 I.,. J. Oi. 488, where »r.
annuity was given on condition that the
annuitant should mndc in a certain
town JO long as she lived. Kindersley,
V.-C, doubted whether the condition
was not void for uncertainty. See also
Ridgway v. Woodhotue, 7 Be*. 437-
Re Ingilby, « T. I* R. 446 (condition
requiring a priest to bo resident). A
condition not to reside in a particular
place may bo void on the ground of
public poKcy, ante, p. 1464.

(d) WtOa* V. BotfleU. Kay, 634 ; Rt
Mmr. 26 Ch. D. fiO.5.

(e) Wynne v. FUtcker, 24 Bea. 430

:

Dnnne v. Dnnne, 3 8m. k Git. 22. 7 D.
M. A a. 207.

i 'MA
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of that day there (/). But a condition requiring a devisee to reside chap, xxxxx.

and dwell in a house and make it his principal place of abode, is

sufficiently definite to create a forfeiture if the devisee states that

he never har resided in the house and does not intend to do so {g).

Or, if the dev. se were to let the house, or the greater part of it, this

would probably cause a forfeiture (h). It will depend on the par-

ticular terms of the will whether a forced absence or departure from

the house, as where the devisee becomes bankrupt and the assignees

sell to a purchaser who turns the devisee out (t), is a breach of the

condition. A life annuity given to A., during her life, so long aa

she and B. should live together, but to cease when A. and B. should

cease to reside together, was held not to be determined by the

death of B. {/). A condition of residence is, as a gv neral rule,

inapplicable to an infant (A;).

In Re Wrighl (I), a testator gave a house to trustees upon trust «« Wright.

to permit C. to occupy the same, " subject to the proviso herein-

after mentioned and to her residing upon the said premises during

her lifetime
"

: in a subsequent part of the will the testator declared

that the use and occupation were given on condition that C. should

remain single, and that in the event of her marrying she was to

forfeit the bequest and it was to fall into residue : she married,

and ceased to reside in the house : it was held by Kekewich, J.,

tha the two clauses should be read together, and that the words

" residing during her lifetime " meant during her lifetime while she

was capable of residing, namely, as a spinster, and that the con-

dition as to residence consequently did not apply after her marriage.

It is submitted that the testator intended C.'s right of occupa-

tion to be conditional on her residing in the house and remaining

unmarried, and that she incurred a forfeiture by breaking the

condition as to residence.

In this connection, regard must be paid to sees. 51 and 52 of

{/) J' r Wood, V.-C, Walfoi V. Bot-

lield, Kay, at p. 550 ; per Jessel, H.R.,
Aslley V. Earl of Eutx, L. R., 18 Eq.
at

J).
29.'). In Re Moir, 25 Ch. D. 606,

Bacon, V.-C, held that a condition to

retiide in a hnuHe " for at least six

months (but not necessarily conse-

cutively) in every year " was satisfieit

by keeping up an establishment and
occasionally visiting the houiw. See
Tagort v. Tagort. 1 fnd. App. 387.

(J) Z>unn« V. Dunne, supra. " A
wilful non-occupation would be equiv-
alent to a refusal to occupy '

; per
Kindersley, V.-C, in Slone v. Parker,

29 L. J. Ch. at p. 874. Compare also iie

Wrighl, stated below, where the legatee

of a leasehold house let the whole

of it except one rooni, and it was held

that she had not resided in it within the

meaning of the condition.

(») Re Wright, [1907] 1 Ch. 231.

(t) Doe V. Havikc, 2 East, 481 ; Doe

d. Shaw V. Steward, 1 Ad. & Ell.

300.

(j) Svkiiffe V. JtifMrdmn, L. B., 13

Eq. 606.

(t) Ante, p. 148a

(/) 11907], I Ch, «31.
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''"*'•• "'
ii 'J'« '^"ttled Land Act, 1882 (m), the effect of which is that a clause

Effect of tho requiring residence and forfeiting the estate in the event of non-

AcV.'7882?on
'
''^'«1^"«« ^h^" «nnexed to the estate of a tenant for life or person

conaiti..ns n» liaving the powers of a tenant for life, is regarded as a provision
to res„i..nce. ^hjch p„t^ j,;^ jj^^^ ^ p^^j^j^^ inconsistent with the exercise of

his statutory powers ; a tenant for life may therefore sell or demise
the settled property, including (provided he obtains the consent
of the trustees or an order of the Court) the mansion house, &c
notwithstanding a clause of forfeiture on non-residence, and he
will be entitled for his life to the income arising from the proceeds
of sale, or to the rents arising under the demise (n). But if the
tenant for life breaks the terms of a condition of residence before
exercising his statutory powers, the forfeiture takes effect (o).

'

Condition
that a
k-gatco shall

not dispute
the will.

iiil
Devise of

real estate.

Xni.- Various Conditions.—Mr. Jarman continues (;>): "Some-
times a testator imposes on a devisee or legatee a condition that
he shall not dispute the will. Such a condition is regarded as in
(errorem only, at least, where the subject of disposition is personal
estate

; and, therefore, a legatee will not, by having contested the
validity or effect of the will, forfeit his legacy, where there was
probabths caum litigandi (q), unless, it seems, "the legacy be given
over upon breach of the condition (r). This doctrine has never
been applied to devises of real estate."

The validity of such a condition, annexed to a devise of land,
was called in question in Cooke v. Turner (s), where certain life
interests in real estate were given to the testator's daughter subject
to a proviso that if .she disputed the will, the gifts in her favour
should be revoked and she should only receive out of the rents an
annuity of 300J. and that the surplus rents should be accumulated
for the benefit of the persons entitled in remainder. It was argued
that the condition was void as being contrary to the liberty of the
law (0 ;

but it was answered by the Court, that it was no more

(««) 4.'; A 4« Vict c. 38.
(n) lie Fagtl'a, H. E. 30 Ch. U llil

;

lie Amttt, [1893] 2 Ch. 479; Re Ed-
«-<ird», [1897] 2 Ch. 412; Re Eattmana,
.S. A., 68 L. J. Ch. 122, explained in Re
Trenchard, infra ; Re Riduirdson, [1904]
-' Ch. 777; Re Fitzgerald, [1902] 1 Ir.
I<>2. (<ec also the cases cited ante,
p. 1298.

(o) Re Haynea. 37 Ch. U 3li6 Re
Trenchard, [1902] 1 I3i. 378.

(p) First ed. p. 849.

(?) Powell y. Morgan, 2 Vem. 90

;

Loyd V. Spillet, 3 P. W. 344 ; Morria

V. Burroughs, 1 Atk. 399. And
siH) PhiUipa V. Phillips, [18771 W. N.
2(H).

^

(r) Cleaver v. Spwrling, 2 P. W. 626

;

^ ^P- 304 ; StevenaoH v. Abinglon, II
VV. R. 935. A gift to the executoni of
the first legatee will not suffice, Coat
V. Rutsel, 2 Vent. 352.

(«) 16 M. A Wei. 727. 14 Sim. 493

;

1.5 Sim. «1 1 ; 16 Sim. 482.
(<) Citing Shep. Touchst 132; which

hoi-ever, says only that "such oon-
ditions as are against the liberty of law,
88 that a man shall not marry, or the

M^
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so than a condition not to dispute a person's legitimacy, which

was good (m) : that, in truth, there was not any policy of the law

on the one side or the other : that conditions said to be void as

trenching on the liberty of the law were such as restrained acts

which it was the interest of the state should be performed, as

marriage, trade, agriculture, and the like ; but it was immaterial

to the state whether land was enJDved by the heir or the devisee,

and, therefore, the condition was good, and the devisee had, by

disputing the will, forfeited the devise in her favour (e).

The decision was cited in earlier editions of this work as estab-

lishing the proposition that a condition not to dispute a will is

valid in the case of real estate without a gift over, but the editor

submits that it is not an authority for that proposition ;
first,

because the condition was enforced by a clause of revocation (w) ;

secondly, because the direction to pay the daughter out of the •

rents 300i. a year in the event of her disputing the will would in

any event have made the in terrorem doctrine inapplicable (z) ;
and

thirdly, because the direction to accumulate the surplus rents was

in effect a gift over. But the case io so far an authority for the

proposition that the in terrorem doctrine does not apply to devises of

real estate, that the Court did not refer to the point in its judgment.

The validity of a condition that the devisee shall not dispute

another testator's will was assumed in Violett v. Brookman (y),

although there was no gift over on breach : the only question was

whether the testator had, by concurring in the acta alleged as a

breach, waived the condition ; and it was held, that he had

;

and further, that he had not re-imposed it by subsequent codicils,

which simply confirmed the will.

On the question what acts amount to a breach of a condition

not to take any action or proceeding, or not to make a claim against

the testator's estate, reference may be made to the cases mentioned

1)elow (a).

CHAP. XXXIX.

Remarks on
Cooke V.

Turner.

Condition
not to dispute

willofanother

poreon.

What amount
to a breach.

lilif are void "
; not that a condition

not to dispute a will is against the

liberty of law. And see /lium., 2 Mod. 7.

(u) Slapilton v. SUipiUon, 1 Atk. 2.

(i') As a matter of fact no forfeiture

was incurred, for the proceedings by

which the validity of the will was ques-

tioned were taken by the trustees

under the direction of the Court

;

Ctwkr V. Ckulmmdtltj/, 2 Mao. * 0. 18

;

Miusy V. Rogers, 11 L. R. Ir. 409.

(u!) See ante, sec. U. (vii.)

(X) Ante, p. 1467.

(y) 26 L. J. Ch. 308. Evanturel v.

Evanturel, L. R., 6 P. C. 1 (Canadian

appeal) may be usefully perused with

reference to such conditions, and with

reference to the question whether legal

proceedings are a breach if abandoned

befo: ' judgment. Under French law

such a condition imports that the testa-

tor intended only to forbid the contes-

tation of hi« will upon frivolous and
vexatious grounds. The English law

seems to be substantially similar ; see

Adtmu V. Adanu, infra.

(o) Warbrick v. Varky, 30 Bea. 347 ;

Re Allen, 12 Times L. B. 299.
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CONDITIONS AND RESTRICTIONS.

In Adnttis v. Adarm (6), a testator devised his real estate to

tnistees in trust to pay certain annuities to his son for life and after

his death to his unborn sons in fee, with a condition of forfeiture

if the son interfered with the management of the testator's real

or personal estate. It was held by Fry, L.J., and by the Court of

Appeal, that the annuitant had incurred a forfeiture by bringing

frivolous and groundless actions against the trustees, alleging non-
payment of the annuities, and that th<» trustees had wasted the

estate : if the actions had been brought bona fide in defence of the

annuitant's rights no forfeiture would have been incurred.

A devise on condition not to take any proceedings at law or in

equity relating to the testator's estate is too wide : it would pre-

vent the devisee irom asserting or defending his right to the devised

estate against a wrongdoer, and is wholly void (c).

In Boughton v. Boughton (d), a testator before 1837 devised real

estate to A. and gave a contingent legacy to B. subject to a clause

of forfeiture in the event of her disputing the will : the devise

failed, because the will was not executed so as to pass real estate ;

B. was the testator's heiress at law : it was held that she must elect.

A testator in bequeathing a legacy sometimes imposes the

condition that the legatee shall claim the legacy within a certain

time ; if he fails to comply with the condition, the legacy is

forfeited (e), although he was in ignorance of the condition (/).
It has been decided, that where there is a testamentary gift to

such members of a class as shall claim within a specified time, a
general decree for the administration of the estate before the time

specified is equivalent to a claim by the legatees, though they may
not be parties to the suit {g). But this le does not apply to an
order for limited administration made oi. immons (A).

A legacy may be given upon condition t. the legatee returns to

England within a certain time. Such a condition is prima facie

precedent (t).

In a recent Scotch case (Atdd v. Pinney, referred to in the

Solicitor's Journal, Vol. 54, p. 399) the testator bequeathed a share

(6) [1892] 1 Ch. 369. See WilHnson
V. Dymn, 10 W. R. 681 ; Uieea v. Lans,
a Sim. 304, referred to ante, p. 1496,
n. (c).

(f) Shodet V. Muswell HiU Land Co.,
29Bea. 560.

(d) 2 Vca. 8cn. 12, ante, p. 539.
(e) Tvlk V. llauUHch, 1 V. 4 B. 248.

if) UawktH V. ttaidwin, 9 Sim. 360 :

Burgus w Sobifuon, 3 Hor. 7 ; Powell

V. JtawU, L. R, 18 Eq. 243 ; /ie Levis,
[19041 2 Ch. 656 ; Horrigan v. Horrigan,
[1904] 1 Ir. 271.

(j) Tollner v. MarrioU, 4 Sim. 19.

Compare Franco v. Alvarts. 3 Atk. 342.
(A) He Hartley, 34 Ch. D. 742.
(i) PriettUy V. HolgaU, 3 K. ft J. 286.

The decision in Murpky v. Broder, Ir. R.,
9 C. L. 123, iH contra.
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to the three children of his brother, and declared that the pro- chap

visions in their favour should only take effect " in the event

of his and their returning to Scotland within the period of three

years from the date of my decease and thereafter continuing to

reside permanently in Scotland." One of the childrer had

married an American citiren who lived in America. It was held

to be amtra bonot mora to hold the condition of forfeiture

applicable to her (/).

If a testator bequeaths an annuity to his wife so long as she Widowhood,

shall continue his widow, she is not entitled to it if the marriage is

dissolved {k).

Various other examples of conditions have been incidentally

referred to in earlier parts of this chapter (l).

Cases frequently occur in which property is given to a charity, ^jj*^*'""*

subject to a condition or gift over in certain events (m).

As to whether a legacy substituted by a codicil is subject to a

condition contained in the will, see Re Joseph (n).

The nature of a fee simple conditional in copyholds is referred

to in Chapter XLV.

gift to

charity.

(>) See WilUnum v. Wilhiiuon,

h. R., 12 Eq. 804, ante, p. 1464.

(i) Re Boddinglon. 2S Ch. D. 685 ;

Re Ketaewell, 98 L. T. 23.

(0 Crotkery v. Ritchie, ante, p. 1481,

note («). Re Diekaon'a I'rwrf and

t'ofeton V. Morris, ante, p. 1468. Robin-

son v. Wheelwright, Re Earl of Sefton,

ante, p. 1481. Re Beard, [1908] 1 Ch,

383 ; Re Robinson, ante, p. 1477. See

also Poole v. BoU, 11 Hare 33 (con-

dition to enter into a bond not

to illegally cohabit) ; Re Qlubb, [1900]

1 Ch. 354 (condition that charity should

obtain equal sum from the public)

;

Oalway v. Borden, ( 1899) 1 Ir. 508 (con-

dition to enter a callinK).

(«) Christ's Hospital v. Grainger, 1

Mac. A G. 460 ; Re Tyler, [1891] 3 Ch,

252 ; Re Btard^s Trusts, [1904] 1 Ch.

270; Re Blunfs Trusts, [1904] 2 Ch.

767 J Re Emson, 74 L. J. Ch. 565.

(n) [1908] 2 Ch 007.
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I. —Oeneral Principles of Oonstrnction of Oiftsto the Heir.—
As Mr. Jarman points out (a), " Gifts to the heir, whether of

the testator himself, or of another, are so frequently found in wills,

and where these instruments are the production of persons unskilled

in technical language, the term heir is so often used in a vague and
inaccurat<' sense, that to ascertair find fix its signification in regard

to real and personal estate res; .actively, whether alone or in con-

junction with other phrases which most usually accompany it, is a
point of no inconsiderable importance. Like all other legal terms,

the word feir, when unexplamed and uncontrolled by the context (6),

must be interpreted according to its strict and technical import (c)

;

in which sense it obviously designates the person or persons

appointed by law to succeed to the real estate in question in case

of intestacy. It is clear, therefore, that where a testator devises

real estate simply to his heir, or to his heir at law, or his right heirs,

the devise will apply to the person or persons answering this descrip-

tion at his death, and who, under the recent enactment regulating

(a) Firsted. Vol. 11. p. 1.

(b) It muse also be remembered that
the construction of the word " heir

"

may be affected by the nature of the
property diBposed of by the gift, post.

p. 1569.

(c) Aa to the validity of a gift of
real or personal property to A. for hia

own life and the life of his heir, see S*
Amw, [189IJ 3 Ch. 159, ante, p. 1121.
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CHAPTER XUthe law of inheritance (rf), would take the property in the character

of devisee, and not, as formerly, by descent. And the circumstance

that the e.vpression is heir, (in the singular) and that the heirship

resides in, and is divided among, several individuals as co-heirs or

co-lieiresses, would create no difficulty in the application of this

rule of construction ; the word ' heir ' being in such cases used

in a collective sense, as comprehending any number of persons

who muy hanpen to answer the description (e) ; and which persons,

if morf than one, would, if there were no words to sever the tenancy,

be entitled as joint tenants " (/")•

A devise to " the heirs " of the testator or any other person, pevise to

(though contained in a will made before 1838,) vests in the heir an ^J^^, fg^

estate in fee simple, without words of limitation or any equivalent simple,

expression, " for being plurally limited it includeth a fee simple,

and yet it vesteth but in one by purchase "
(g).

In Re Wattgh (A), the testator devised a cottage to a granddaughter

" and her heirs " and another cottage to a grandson " and his heirs,"

with a gift over, if either of them died without an heir, " to the sur-

vivor's heir or heirs "
; it was argued that as each grandchild took an

estate tail under the original gift (t), the same construction ought to

be placed on the gift over, but the argument failed, and it was held

that " the survivors heir or heirs " meant his or her heirs general.

In Re Maker (/), a testator directed that in a certain event his " N<-xt.of-kin

proi)erty, which consisted of both real and personal estate, should hoir."

go to " my next of kin and nearest heir of my name and family."

It was contended that the testator meant by this description to

indicati> one person, but it was held that his personal estate went

to his next of kin, and that his real estate went to his heir-at-law.

A devise to the right heirs of a husband and wife is a devise

to such person as answers the description of heir to both (;;).

:'!

>t

i

With reference to the general principle of construction above Heirs ol the

laid down {k), Mr. Jarman continues (l) :
" Upon the same principle ^^ " P"'"

it Ls well settled, that a devise to the heirs of the body of the testator

(<<) 3 & 4 Will. 4, c. 106, 8. 3.

(e) Mounmy v. btamirt, 4 Uuss.
384.

(/) Litt. B. 254. Re Baker, 79 L. T.

343; Own T. Gibboiu, [1902] 1 Ch.
630. The Utter oaaea abo decide that
the word " heir" in sec. 3 of the Inheri-

tance A<.'t includes " heira " ; ante,

p. 97. Compare Btrena v. FtUovxs,
56 L. T. 391.

(g) Co. litt. 10 a. See DunUmi v.

J.—VOL. U.

BuTchel, 8kinn. 205: M'trthUl v.

Peoicod, 2 J. & H. 73 (deed) ; Moore v.

Simkin, 31 Ch. U. 95 (deed).

(A) [1903] 1 Ch. 744.
(•') Under the rule stated post. Cliau.

XLVII.
^

ii) [1909] i It. 70.

(;;) Boe d. XightingaU v. Quartky,
1 T. B. 630.

H) Ante, p. 1653.

(/) First ed. Vol. II. p. 2.

33
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or of another confora an P8tat<> tail ; which OMtaU*, it is to bo olMcrved,

will (iinl<>s.s Mto|i|M'(l in its course hy th« disentailing act of the tenant

in tail), (Involve to all [HTsons who successively answer the descrip-

tion of lu'ir of the bwly.

" The leading authority for this doctrine is MandeviUe's Case (m),

the <ircun.stances of which aptly illustratt' the peculiar mode of

devolution in svich cases. John de Mandeville died leaving issue

hy his wife, Roherge, two children, Kobert and Maude. A. gave

certain lands to Iloberge, and to the heirs of John de Mandeville, her

late husl)and, on her body begotten ; anu it was adjudged that

Roberge had an estate but for life, and the fee tail vested in Robert

(heir of the body of his father, being a good name of purchase,)

and that then, when he died without issue, Maude, the daughter,

WHS tenant in tail of the Inxly of her father, per fortnam doni. ' In

which case it is to be observed,' says Lord Coke, ' that albeit

Robert being heir, took an estate tail by purchase, and the daughter

WHS no heir of his (John's) body at the time of the gift, yet she

recovered the land |)er formam doni, by the name of heir of the body

of her father, which, notwithstanding her brother was, and he was

capable at the time of the gift ; and, therefore, when the gift was

made, she took nothing but In expectancy, when she become heir

[KT formam doni.'
"

The authority of Mnndeville's Case was fully recognized by the

House of Lords in Vernon v. Wriiikt (n).

Mr. Jarman seems to have assumed that sec. 28 of the Wills Act

has not altered the rule above stated, which rests on ca.ses decided

untler the old law. It might no doubt be held that such a devise

shews a " contrary intention " within the meaning of the section,

but the point does not seem to have arisen.

Whether a devis*' (by will dated before 1838) to " heir " in theWilli liir

(If\ ir*c tei

hi ir, ill siiimi- singular is as effectual to confer an estate in fee simple as a devise
_ar, givpstiio j^ ..

jjpj|,g
..

jj^ jjjp pjufj,! geems never to have been decided. The
fif.

to " heirs " in the plural, seems never to have been decided,

affirmative is supported by a dictum of Holt, C.J. (o) ; and by

some observations of Sir W. P, Wood, V.-C, who said (p) that,

(m) Co. Litt. 2fi b. See also South-

cot V. SloiceU, I Mod. 226, 2."}7, 2 Mod.
207, Kmni. pp. 2I«, 22ri ; With v.

Pnlmtr, 5 Burr. 2H15. 2 W. Bl. «87.

The entail muiit be traced as if litnite*!

nri|;iimlly to the testator or other pemon
so ax to be (leKoendible from him to the

claiiiiant. It may of course be general

or njx-t'ial, but muHt not be eccentric

or inventi-d to suit the occasion,

Allgood V. Blakt, L. R.. 7 Kx. at p. Wi ;

8 Ex. KM) ; per Bosanquet, J., 9 Q. A
Fin. at p. 025. iltmre v. Simkin, 31 Ch.

I), gri; poHt, p. 1570.

(n) 7 U. L. C. 35 ; b.c. mib. nom.
Wright v. Vernon, 2 Drew. 439.

(n) Bevtttoti v. H*»»ey, Skin. 385,
5ti3.

(p) Mamhall v. Peaacod, 2 J. ft H.
at p. 75. Distinguish between such a
deWse and a will thus, " I tnake A, heir

of my land "
; which gives A, the fee

111
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thouj^h Coke's reasoning jM»inted to the plural as nocensary (7), cHArTm« «i-

•' later aiithoriti'.'s a|»[>eared to have wttled that the »amo con-

oeciiipnce follows, where heir was uwil in the singular." The

passage in C'oke here referred to deals with a limitation to A. and his

heirs, and the Inter authorities alluded to (but not specified) by the

V.-( ". wore probably those which are cited in Hargrave's note to that

passage, and most of which deal with gifts to A. anil his heir, not to

gifts to the heir by purchase. On the other hand. Lord ("ottenham

seem." to have thought it cleitr that the devisee would take no more

than an estate for life(r), and it is impossible to read the judgment of

Taunton, J., in the case of Doe v. Permit (*), without seeing that the

learned judge entertained a similar opinion. In Doe d. Sanis v.

Garlick {I), a devise to " such person or jiersons as at the time of

my decease shall be the heir or heirs at law of H.," was held to

be a mere designatio peraonae, and to confer a life estate only.

The question is (>f rapidly diminishing importance.

The question whether a devise (by will dated before 18.38) to the " Heir of the

" heir of the body " in the .singular, would confer an estate tail
^'

by purchase on the person or prsons first answering the description

of heir of the body, seems also never to have been decided. In

Chamber^ v. Taiflar («), the question arose on the construction of

a limitation by deed to the " heir female of the body " of A., and

it was held that the daughters of A. and B. took estates for life

by purchase. Lord Cottenham referred to the cases of Dubber

v. Trollojie (v) and White v. Collins {w), which turned on the effect

of a devise to A. for life with remainder to the heir of his body
(in the singular) (as), and remarked :

" These cases prove that

the word heir in the singular number has sometimes the same
effect as the word heirs in the plural ; but if words of limitation

are 8U})eradded to the word heir, it is considered as conclusively

shewing that the word is used as a word of purchase. When
that is not the case, it is considered in construing wills as nomen
collectivum for the purpose of creating an estate tail in the first

taker, and not as creating an estato t^il in the person answering

simple, " for such estate as the ancestor
hath such is A. to inherit," Spark v.

Piirnell, Hob. 75 ; Jtnkitu v. Lord
Clinton, 20 Bea. 108, 8 H. L. C. 671
y'-nkifA v. Uughta); ante, p. 4.'>.5,

n. (/).

(?) Co. Litt. 8 b.

(r) Chambera v. Taylor, infra, and see
Wood V. fngfrmlf, 1 Bulst. pp. «2, 63.

{») a. & F. pp. (il4, 616 i cited poat.

33—2

See also per Bosanquet, J., ibiJ. at p. 624.
(0 14 M. & w. ttoa

(«) 2 My. & C. 376. There were
previouit limitations for life to A. the
wttVir nivi B. hi? wiff, but these did
not affect the construction.

(t) Amb. 453.

(w) 1 Com. Rep. 289.
(x) Post. Oiap. XLVII.
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ifi

WhiUUict V.

HaUoH,

the (IcNcription of iifir. If the wurd hoir would |)cr m> give an

ostotp of inlu'ritancp to the party answiTing the dpHcription,

thorc would Im* no rea»ion for any distinction whether words of

lii.utution or inheritance were or were not superadded. Theiie

caiteH therefore prove that the daughtom would not have taken

entftteH of inheritanee as pureha-wrst under a will ; and it ia

not pretended that their parents took more than estates for

life."

But even assuming, in a case governed by the old law, that

a devii«» to the " heir of the body " in the singular would confer

an estate tail by purchase on the [lerson or persons first answering

the description of heir of the body, it would still remain undecided

whether the projwrty would devolve successively to every indi-

vidual who shc\dd answer the description of heir of the body,

in like manner as under a devise to " heirs of the body " in the

plural, or whether the estate would vest in and be confined to

the individual who should first answer the description of heir of

the body, and whf> woidd take an estate tail by purchase. " The

latter," Mr. Jarman thinks (y),
" was evidently the opinion of

Mr. Justice Taunton, in the case of Doe d. Winter v. Perratt (z),

who, after citing Mandeville's Vase (a), and Southcot v. Stowell (6),

said : " In these instances the estate tail arises out of proper

words o! limitation in the plural nnniltcr denoting a certain con-

tinuous line of posterity ' heirs of the body.' But no such effect

can \w given to the word ' heir,' ' heir of the body,' ' right heir,' or

' next,' or ' first heir,' where they constitute only a mere 'designatio

|K'rso!iic ' (c). The case, however, did not raise this precise point,

as the words ' male heir,' occurring in the will then before the

Court, were held to mean male desce.tuhint, in which sense they

could not oprate to confer an estate tail b; force of the doctrine

under tonsiderution any more than those words themselves would

if employed by the testator. It seems difficult, however, to

reconcile with this doctrine the case of Whilelock v. Heddon (d).

iy) First cd. Vol. II. p. 4.

{:) »C'I. & Fill, al |i. (ilii.

'a) Antf. p. I.")54

(4) 1 M.xl. 226, 237 ; 2 Mod. 207,
I'll.

(c) " May not this moan that where
ii.r. asanming that) th*^ n;prr-«s;r.n= in

((urtition, in the singular, constitute

(inly tliiiignatio penoniP. they not only
do not oonfer hikH an estate an was
exemplified in Mandeville'a Cnsr, but no
estate of inhiTitanee whatever ! The

tenour of the learned judge's remarks
Sit-ms to be rather to the effect that the

words in question regularly eonfcr a
life estate only ; but it was not neces-

sary fur him to go further than to say
that such was their effect when (as

in thr. r*asr. h*^ was rnnaidrnng) thny

amounted only to designatio personc
(Note by Mr. Vincent in the fourUi
edition of this work, VoL II. p. 64.)

(rf) I B. * P. 243.
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where A. dcviswl to hJM graiul«on 0. all hw e«tttteH, to him, hw

heire, and aiwijirw, except a- thereinafter mentioned; that ih

to Kav, provided that in c^m his (tentatorH) i«.n B. should have

any son or m>m begotten or born in lawful matrimony, then he

.levined the said estate* to mich (e) wwfe U»it»- n» hi» »i>n tt. »ho„Ut

or mu,hl hntr at the time, of ('.'$ allammi ihr «//. of iufra,j-oM ^.letin :

but in caHe \m said son B. should have any male iswue, then he

directed that V. should nn-eive the rents until twenty-one, as

above mentioned : it was held, that a son of B., in ventre matris

on C.'s attiiininc his majority, (and who was the eldest son in

esse at that iH-rio<l, the first being dead,) Imik an e»lnle tail by

force of the wor<l ' issue,' and not a fee simple by the effect of

the word ' estates.' Eifre, C.J., said, as the objects were the

sons of the t<'statc.r"s son, who, it apjieared, were to have his bounty

i.i [.reference to the son of his daughter (for such ('. was;, and

fw ' iM«« • MVM a collective ^ capable of being descriptive of

either person or interest, oi . 'he thought it reasonable to

understand the word ' issue ' in u. largest sense, so as to deem

it descriptive of an estate tail male to the sons of B., as many

as there should lie, in order of succession.

"
It is evident that the Court did not construe the words ' male

issue ' as altogether synonymous with heirs male of the body (/),

inasmuch as the devise was held to take effect in favour of the

son of B. in the lifetime of his father, so that the words were read

as importing heir apparent of the body—a mode of construction

which seems to bring the case into direct collision with Doe v.

Pemttt in regard to the nature of the estate conferred by the

devise; and, upon this point, Whitel^Kk v. Heddon (but which,

unfortunately was not cited in Doe v. Permit), must be con-

sidered as overruled."

No ca.se raising either of the questions above discussed as •

the eftei t of a devise to the " heir of the body " of A. (without

A. taking any estate) in a will made since the Wills Act seems

Ui have come before the Courts. If the judges are right who

thought that under the old law a devise to the " heir of the body
"

conferred only an estate for life, it seems to follow that under sec. 28

of the Wills Act such a devise would give the person answering

(s)
" A-wre. C-J,. T<"'>»«>n«l upon tho auccei-ding \ ">rds of tho context."

word ' such,' as if it meant such uona (Note by Mr. Jarman.)

bofoni mentioned; but the expression (/) For an instance of the words

waa, ' Nuch male itmuu as my said son beini; so construed, see Allgood v. Blake,

shall or may have." The woni, there- U R, 7 Ex. 339, 8 Ex. UK),

fore, evidently liad nfcrcncc to he

LTO?
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1558 OlFTfl TO THE HEIR (WITHOUT ANY ESTATE IN THE ANCESTOR).

ruAPTEH XL. the description an estate in fee simple, unless a contrary intention
(as from a gift over or the like) appeared by the will.

In Qimted v. Michell (g), where there was a gift of real and
personal estate upon trust for A. for life and after her death to her
heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns, Kindersley, V.-C,
(fo"- -ng a suggestion thrown out by WUles, C..T., in Tapner v.
Me. h)) held that this gave her a power of appointment over
the really with a limitation to her heirs in default of appointment (,j).

But this decision cannot be regarded as laying down any general
principle, and in Milmm v. Lnne (i), a devise to A. for ninety-nine
years if he should so long live, with remainder to his four sons for a
smiilar term, with remainder to the heirs and assigns of the survivor
of the four sons was held to give the fee to the heir at law of the last
surviving son, the word " assigns " being rejected as surplusage.

II.—Gifts to the Heir with Superadded Qualification. -Mr.
Jarman continues (/) :

" Where a testator has thrown into the
description of heir an additional ingredient or qualification, the
devisee must answer the description in both particulars. Thus
a devise to the right heirs male of the testator, or to the right heirs
of his name, is, according to the early cases, to be read as a devise
to the heir, provided he be a male, or provided he be of the testator's
name (as the case may be) ; and, consequently, on the principle
just stated, if the character of heir should hapjjen to devolve to
a person not answering to the prescribed sex or name, the devise
would fail (Xr).

' Thus, in Ashenhurst's Case (l), where the devise was to the
nghl hens male of the testator for ever ; it was held both in B. It.
and m the Exchequer Chamber, that, as the testator died leaving no
other issue than three daughters, (who were, of course, his heirs
general,) the devise failed, and did not apply to his next collateral
heir male.

" So, in Counden v. Clerke (/»), where a testator, having issue a

" Heir " with
8ui)erad(Ie<l

qualiiication.

" Right heirs

male," how
construt'd.

(») 24 L. J. Ch. 722, ante, p. 7!>:(.

(A) Willet, 177.

(0 [I'JOII 2 K. P. 74,-.; Hr,„hnnn v.
.Smi7*. U K.. « Ex. 2!»1 ; 7 Kx. 271

()) First 111. Vol. II. p. r..

(*) It Hliouhl 1h' remeinlK>re<l that in
all thew caw-H the whole Hehenie of the
will Hiii.vt t». ron-i'l*-if,l. In Mirth-
thwml V. Mirkhlhmiii (4 C. B. N. S.
7!M)), there was a HJiifting elauw 'o take
elleet in the event of A. Utoniing
enlitliHl to a Hellkil ewlate "in the

character of the then heir male of the
l)ody " of X.. hin father ; A. lM,<ame
enlith^il to the estate as t.'nant in tail
hy punhane, but it wan held that the
Kbifting clause took effect.

(I) Cited Hob. .34.

(m) Moore, 800, pi. 1181. Hob. 29.
Sfi alrni Sliirlinri v. Kttrirk; "re. fh.
54 ; Ltyrd (hauMm't Cane, 3 .Salk. .•|3«,

II Mod. 18U. Co. Lilt. 2-> a: Dawrn v.
frrrert, 2 I'. \V. I, 8 Vin. Ab. 317, pi.
13, I're. Ch. 589.

'
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CHAPTEK XL.

of my ti uiu'

niid |>(is-

l.iily."

son and daughter, and two grand-daughters the issue of his

(laughter, devised an annuity out of certain lands to his grand-

(liildren, and a legacy to his brother ; and then declared that

the lands should descend unto his son, and, if he died without issue

of hif* body, then to go unto his (the testator's) rujht heirs of his

mine and posterity, equally to be divided, part and part alike ;

and then to his grand-daughters he devised another annuity out

of the land. The quest'on was, whether the devise to the right

lu'irs of his name and posterity was a good devise to the testator's

l)rother, who was of his name, but was not his heir. It was held, that

the brother was not entitled, and that the devise was void " («).

And the principle of these decisions was adopted in WriijlUsun v.

Miimulaij (o), where it was held, that under a devise to the testator's

'
right heirs being of the name of H.," the person who was his

nearest relation c: that name, but not his heir, had no claim.

Thorpe v. Thorpe (p) is to the same effect.

But the doctrine of " very heir," as it is sometimes called, does I>octiiiio

nut apply where the word heir is used m a special sense : as

where the gift is to the " heir male (or female) now living "
(q).

And in accordance with the modem rule as to the construction of

gifts to heirs male of the body, the doctrine will be excluded where

a gift to " male heirs " is taken to mean heirs male of the body
;

a-s in Doe d. Angell v. Angell (r), where the will shewed that the

(n) " But is there not ground to con-
tt'Mil, that a devifle to the hrirs male of

the ti'Htalor operattw ax a devise to the
III irs male ufhin body, seeing that it has
lii'i'ii long settled that a devise to

A. and Ium heirs male, or to A. and his

lii'iis female, confers an estate tail

-[Hfial (ISaker v. Wall, 1 Ld. Baym.
18.')) ; and such is likewise the eQect of

II ili'vise to A. foi life, and, after his

iliath, to his right heirs male for ever
{Ihir, <l. Lindmy v. Colyear, II East,
."(48) ; tile word " heirs bi-ing in these

M'viral rases construed to mean heirs
';' lilt hudy. Indeed, the opinion of the
t'niirt wems to have been in favour of

siii'li a construction in Lord OssulMon'»
< in« , 3 Salk. 33t!, «.o. Co. Lift. 25 a, where
line Fonl. Having issue three sons and
II ilsugliter, and also a brother, devise<i

til hi» three sons successively in tail

iimie, with remainder to his own right

l"i™ male for ever : and the thre«< wns
I'liii)! dead without issue, the whole
< "Hit held that the brother could not

uke at male heir—first, because a de-

liw to htirt male operates as a timilntion

(« htirs male of Iht body, and the

brother could not be heir male of the \yhet her de-

devisor's body ; secondly, Ix'cause the vise to heirs

remainder to the heirs male were words male means
of purchase, and by purchami the hi'irs male of

brother could not take as heir male, his the bo>ly.

ni(!ce being the heir at common law.

As the case on the latter ground accords

with the antecedent authorities above
stated, it would not be safe or correct

to treat it as an adjudication on the

first point ; though, if tho Court had been

called upon to deci<le the case, it is

{)retty evident what the decision woidd
lave been. The doctrine of thew cawt
was recognized in the recent case of Ooe
d. Winter v. PerraU, 5 B. & Cr. 05, 3

M. & tic. W)3 [9 CI. * Kin. eiH5|, where,

however, the question before the Court
was (as we shall presently see) different."

(Note by Mr. Jarman.) See also Doe d.

Angell v. Atuiell, fl Q. B. 328.

(o) 14 M. & Wei. 214.

(p) 1 H. * C, 32fi. Sen also Re
Maker, [1909] 1 Ir. 70 (" neatest heir

of my name and family ").

(9) C'A>itn6cr« v. Taylor, 2 My. & 0.

at p. 385.

(r) 9 q. B. 328.
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general.

Heir male of
liody as pur.
chaser held
entitled,

though not
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to^tator intended to give the preference to a male descendant aomg a descent entirely through males, over the heHrnernot tracmg a descent entirely through males.
^

"It remains to be considered," Mr. Jarman savs h\ • '•
I.

Wly .t A „d A. di„h, ,,,e hei, fe„.|e „„ ,.k. no'S! fctl"

»;'C:il;'it;-1?
'" "" '^" ''""'" *-^^

^i'^."z.ix. °w err .':: ^m"- ""i"'

Lord ff«rrft.,o*e, before whom the case was brought by a bm ofrev-ew (v) and though Mr. Hargrave has defended the posl^of h.s author with his u.sual acuteness and learning (

'
yet su^

special of the body by purchase, will take effect in favour of the

Ts held tht ''i
^7' '" ^'^^ ^« °* '''''» -• 'P«^'««' W. it

wi IS L / ^Tl ""^^ ^^ "•* ^^*"*« «^ ^-^-hoW under the

iH'ionBed to ! "°*,i''\««"«™'
«f the body, which character•>elonged to a granddaughter, the child of a deceased elder

InTarriL ItT"
7^'"'^*'- *- «PP»ied to the limitation.,''

u
"'
.T ^ ^ ' ^" **"' ^****' «^ *»>« authorities, it seemsunnecessary to encumber the present work with a sta^-melt"

(*) Kiret cl. Vol. II. p. 7
(') Co. Ijtf, 24 b

p V'" ^.^l ;.«n.| WM, ,H.r Hale, ('..J.

(p) Arab. 8.

(«'i Co. Utt. 24 b, n. CJ).

U) r. Burr. 2(Ur,.

(.V) Uo. Ijti. I(i4». n. (2).
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the numerous early cases on the subject (z), which (conflicting as chafteb xi.

they are) cannot exert much influence on a question which has

licon the subject of three distinct adjudications of a comparatively

recent date, all concurring to support the more convenient and

lil)oral construction. It is probable, indeed, that a judge less

iildiorrent of technical and rigid rules of construction than Lord

MamjieU, would have hesitated to decide as his Lordship did in

Mills V. Pnlmer, and Evans v. Burtenshaw, in the teeth of the high

authority of Lord Coke ; but it is still more probable that the Courts

at the present day, would refuse to set the question again afloat,

by att«mi)ting to overrule those cases, even if they disapproved of

the principle on which they were decided."

It is now clearly settled that so far as estates tail are concerned, IJmita of the

Lord Coke's doctrine is no longer applicable (6), and even in other ,i,i^rinc."'

ca.ses it will not be applied if it would defeat the clear intention of

the testator, as in Chambers v. Taylor and Doe d. Angell v. Angell (c).

" And here it may be proper to notice," Mr. Jarman continues (d)

:

" that, in order to entitle a person to inherit by the description of

heir male or heir female of the body, it is essential not only that

the claimant Ik; of the prescribed sex, but that ^uch person trace

iiis or her descent entirely through the male or female line, as the

ca.* may be. Thus, it is laid down by LiUlOon (e), that ' if lands

l>«> given to a man and the heirs male of his body, and he hath

mxie a daughter, who has issue a son, and dieth, and after the donee

die, in this case the son of the daughter shall not inherit by force

of tlie entail ; for whoever sh.dl inherit by force of a gift made to

tlie heirs male, ought to convey his descent wholly by the heirs male.'

" It is otherwise, however, in the case of gifts to the heir male

or female by purchase ; for, if lands be devised to A. for life, and,

after his decease, to the heirs male of the body of B., and B. have a

ilaughter who dies in his lifetime, leaving a son, who survives B.,

(all this happening in the lifetime of A., the tenant for life,) such

Heir male oi

the body
claiming by
descent, muHt
claim
through
brim male.

Alitor as to

heirs taking

by purchase.

(:) 'Thp reader who wishco to
oxamino llutw canea will find the author-
ili<« on one side fully stated in Mr.
Hargravc'a note above referred to, and
thoHo on the other in Mr. Powell'H
Tnatiw on Devises, vol. i., p. 319, 3rd
"I. ; these authors having both dis-
|M:ijid much indii...try in the seaich for
caHcs to Hupport their respective views.
It should be observed that Mr. Mar-
grave's strictures were written before
the cases of H'illt v. Palmer and Kvaiu

T. Burkn»haw, and that in many of the
cases cited by him the devise was to the
heirs general ; as to which it is not
attempted to impugn the doctrine for

which he contends." (Note by Mr.
Jarman.)

(6) Wrigklmn v. Maranlag, 14 M. &
VV. at p. 231.

(c) Supra, p. 1550.

id) First ed. Vol. II. p. 9.

(f) Sec. 24.
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!

AForlcrn

doctrine

:??l£Ifli^ grandson is ontitled. under the devise, as a person answering thedescription of heir male of the body of B., hV bein« ZZ^. ^n^ediate heir of B. (though the heirship' is d^^eVthlTgL hidecease,, „,other(/),, but being also of the prescribed sexL)
It should be observed, however, that in the cas« „#

Tnell
''^-V-'^^ -^^^ «- on the ce.ebraJ^llMr. Thellusson, and also in Bernal y. Bemal (i), a devi^to male descendants was held to be confined to Zcanmng through males, and not to co^prt delnda

t

o he male sex claiming through females" but Lnelthe^of these cases does the rule in question seem to have been im

rne cntext In 0,W,^ v. I»,W>r(/, Lord Eldon dwelt much onthe association of the word ' /,W«r with male descendant thee Pi^ssion being "eldest male lineal descendant'
(/). The w-dneal, ,„deed, may seem, in strictness, not to material v add tothe force of the word 'descendant'; but his lordship nide^d

immitlT' "r^ *" "" P*^*^ "* *^^ ^"•' -d to the ruleS
0.x, r.*ion, he anxious repetition of the word '

lineal '
in everv-n^tance indicated an intention to confine the devi.se to peZsof male lineage But though neither Lord Eldon norLrdST/'«m questioned the rule of construction, which rea7a de^I"

emaie line
,
jet their res,K.ctive decisions teach the necessitvof caution m the a,.plication of the rule, and of a diligent examTnlt.on of the context, before such a hypothesis is adopld '

"

Mr. Jarman s distinction has not so far received anv ,„nn„,f
either from the ju.lges or from the text writTrr

" "^P"*'
In y/WW,« V. Rendk.ha,>,, where the gift was to the

"
eldest

! i

l^,K"l'}'-
•'•"= '"• Lift. 25 b.

to h»v T '""•';"•'"" l'ow..v..r. mH-ms

1 1 T,"""'""-
'" he r.r,.nt oast- „f

•Wi. who on thi- autliority of ihva H,vf.,.,t,..l paasasr,. i,i I.iUUlon. «,.„,.,

miM- to 111,, hiir inal,. of the Ijociv bu

.ntjn.lv throuKh ,„ai,.. an.l that ,! .

n !a
'

Vl,"^
c..K.u,n.,an<...» .up,„rt

-ittin, 1(1,- ta-ir, how.-vt-i- did not«- Ih.. .joint; and ot,..,; of 'h,'.arnnl .Jud^.s in .ho h«„... oa-.
"

''"•"''> >''' »-'-"'-H I xti tion,,«Ml

(A) J My. * Cr. .'-.84.

(I) 3 Sfy. & Cr. 559. " Thin Ih

«hall ,«Af,.,/, than on that of whocan claim a« purchu-r a k^^acy given
to mak, ,.hild„.„ „„„,t„J ,,^;^»
"nts); ,n which view it agn^t^H withthe gcn,.ral rul,., that the dciccnt is to

(Not,) by .M,.«.rs. WoNtcnhoIme and

wX"v' ,'"„""' """' «««"' «rf 'w»work, \i>|, II. p. (iO)
™"

(y) " KldcHt • was aft,.rwarda held

H. I> ( . 42H (wmp will).
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iiiuic lineal descendant," Lord St. Leonards said {k) : that " as chaptkr xl.

to the word ' male,' the meaning of that was thought for a long

while to be very doubtful, but it has been held to mean males

(iaiming through males." And in Lywood v. Kimber (I), where

(MTsonalty was given to the " issue male " of a person, Romilly,

.M.R., said that the words must be construed in their strict technica"'

sense, which means issue male claiming through males. The distinc-

tion is disapproved of by Mr. Davidson (w) and Mr. Vaughan
Hawkins (n).

The following remarks by Mr. Jarman must be read subject to Devise to

what has iust been said with reference to the distinction taken bv '"'''' ""'^

hnii between heirs by mhentance and heirs by purchase. He «%'.ral

says (o) :
" Since, therefore, the son of a deceased female may take

8""<**°"*

by purchase under the description of heir male, it follows that

several individuals, as grandsons, may become entitled under a

'levise to heirs male, or even (as several co-heirs make but one heir)

to heir male in the singular. As where a testator devises real

estate to the heir male of his body, and dies without leaving any
son or daughter surviving him, but leaving grandsons the issue of

several deceased daughters, the sons of the several daughters

icsiK-ctively, or, if more than one, the eldest sons of the several

(laiifjhters, are concurrently entitled, under such devise, as the

lieir or heirs male of the testator. Under such circumstances,

however, considerable difficulty is occasioned, if the testator has

prefixed to the word ' heir ' any expression shewing that he had
in his view a single individual ; as in the case suggested by Lord
Voke (p), who says, ' If lands be devised to one for life, the re-

mainder to the next heir male of B., in tail, and B. hath issue two
(laiifihtors, and each of them hath issue a son, and the father and •j^'^'y'''™'11,,. uaugnUTs.
tlie (laughters die ; some say the remamder is void for uncertainty

;

some say the eldest shall take, because he is the worthiest ; and
others say that both of them shall take, for that both make but
one heir.'

"

.Assuming that Mr. Jarman 's conclusions on the question above T.K-linical

•lisciissed arc erroneous, it is clear that the expression " heir male " "
h^jr^male '

or ' heir female " will not be construed in its technical sense if not always

thereby the obvious intention of the testator would be defeated. •''"I"'*^-

I'liis appears from a majority of the opinions of the judges in Doe d.

" Next heir

male,' how
construed as
between sons

(i) 7 H. L. r. »t p. 512. iS-e also /A«
(1. Amj, n V. AngtII, 9 y. B. 328. io/>t»
v.SVow.y, nir.Ch. 178.

lO L"J Uia. .18.

(m) Conv. iii. 347 n.

(«) WilU. 171.

(o) First cd. Vol. 11. p. II.

(p) Co. Lilt. 25 l>.
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Winter v. PerraU (q), where a dev. » in rtmainder was " to the first
male heir of the branch of my uncle Ri. Lard Chtl ott's family "

(gy)

;

the facts bemg that, at the date of the will, ihe uncle was dead,'
leaving five daughters, of whom the eldest died before the remainder
fell into possession (which happened in July, 1820), leavmg several
daughters, one of whom (who was living) had a son bom in 1795

;

the uncle's second daughter (who was also living) had a son born
m 1763, and the fourth (who was dead) a son born in 1768. It
was agreed, both in the Court of King's Bench and in the House
of Lords, that the devisee must be a single individual ; but as to
the meaning of the word " first," the only point decided was that
the second daughter's son, though first in priority of birth, was
not the first male heir within the meaning of the will (r). That
construction was upheld indeed by two of the judges, but opposed
by nine others

; of whom two favoured the claim of the eldest
daughter's grandson as being first in priority of line ; five, with
Lord Brougham, were of opinion (diss. Lord Cottenham and six
judges) that the son of the fourth daughter was entitled, because,
by the decease of his mother, he had first acquired the character
of male fmr, in the strict sense of the word («), while the remaining
two held the will void for uncertainty (<).

in.-The Word "Heir" when construed "Heir Apparent"—
Mr. Jarman continues (u) :

" It is clear, that no person can sustain the
iq) 5 B. A Cr. 48 ; in D. P. 3 M. &

Sc. 586. 10 Bing. 1»8, 9 CI. & Fin. flO«,
« M. & Or. 314.

(7?) " Words in which it would
probably requirD tho eye oi a lawyer
to discern the germ of interminable
litigation." Davidson, Conv., Vol. iii.

at p. 349.

(r) This was the only question be-
fore D. P. on appeal in ejectment, on
the demise of the second daughter's
son. " In favour of the claim of the
stock of the eldest daughter, some re-
liance appears to have been placed on
Harper's Coat, which is thus stated in
Hale's MSS., Co. Litt. 10 b:—• Harper,
having a son and four daughters,
namely. A., B., C, and D., deviaes
to the son in tail, remainder to B. and
C. for life, remainder proximo con-
sanguinitatia et sanguinis of the de-
visor; and in Easter, 17 James, by
two justices against one, the remainder
vest* in all the ilaughtrrs whtn
the son dii-s without issue ; but
afterwards, Michaelmas, 20 James, per
totam curiam, it vests in tho eldest
daughter only, and not in all the daugh-

ters—first, because proximo ; secondly,
because an express estate is limited to
two of the daughters.' Perriman v.
Pearee; Hale's MSS. See s.c. in
Palmer 11, 303, 2 Roll. Rep. 25fl

;

nom. Perim v. Pearee, Bridg. 14, O.
Bendloe, 102, 106. It was also ob-
served, that though thecourscof descent
among females is to all equally, yet
that for some purposes the elder is pre-
ferred, as in the ca§e of an advowson
held in co-parcenary, in which the first
right to present is conceded to tho
elder ; and so under a partition made
by a third person among parceners, in
which the elder has the choice of several
lots." (Note by Mr. Jarman.)

(») As to this see next paragraph.
(0 " Heir of a family " was said to

be an expression not known to the law ;

but, in Homfield v. Athlon, 1 W. R.
259, Lord C'ranworth was of opinion
that a devise in remainder to the " heir
of the Iratator's family " uas not void
for uncertainty. See also Tetlow v.
Athtnn, 20 I . J. Ch. 53, 16 Jur. 213.

(«) Hrst od. Vol II. p. 12.

iM
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character of heir, properly so called, in the lifetime of the ancestor,

according to the familiar maxim, nemo est hares viventis.

" Therefore, where (») a man having two sons, devised lands to

the younger son and the heirs of his body, and, for want of such

issue, to the heirs of the body of his elder son, and the younger

liied without issue in the lifetime of the elder ; it was held, that

the son of tue elder could not take under the devise {w).

" The great struggle, however, in cases of this nature, has

generally been to determme whether the testator uses the word

'

heir ' according to its strict and proper acceptation, or in the

sense of heir apparent, or in some inaccurate sense.

" Sometimes the context of the will shews that he intends the

person described as heir to become entitled under the gift in his

ancestor's lifetime ; the term being used to designate the heir

apparent, or heir presumptive (x).

" As in the case of James v. Richardson (y), where a man devised

lands to A. and his heirs during the life of B., in trust for B., and,

after the decease of B., to the heirs male of the body of B. turn

living, and to such other heirs male or female as B. should have of

his body, the words ' heirs male of the body now living '
were held

to be a good description of the son and heir apparent, living at the

time of the making of the will, to which period the word ' now '

was considered to point (s).

" So, in the case of Lord Beatdieu v. Lord Cardigan (a), a bequest

CKAFTKB SI>

Heir when
construed to

mean heir at

parent or heir

presumptive.

Hoirs male
' now living."

(t) Vhalloner v. Bowyer, 2 Leon. 70.

Sit-also Archer* Cam, 1 Bei). (Ml; ^iioii.,

Dyer, 99 b, pi. 64; Frogmorlon d.

K'*it>«on V. WKarrey, 2 W. Bl. 728, 3

WilH. pp. 125, 144.

(«) " It will be obeer^-ed that the

failure of the devise in this case is a

(onucquence of the rule which rtquires

that a contingent remainder should vest

Ht the instant of the determination of

the preceding estate." (Note by Mr.

Jarman.) But see now 40 * 41 Vict,

c. 33, ante, p. 1444.

(x) * " Tlie reader scarcely need be

reminded of the difference between an

lieir apparent and an heir pi^wumptive.

An heir apparent is the person who will

inevitably become heb, in case he sur-

vives the ancestor. The heir pre-

sumptive is a person who will become

heir in the same event provided his or

her cUiui ix not BUpeliw-ited by the birth

of a more favoured object. Thus, if_a

man has an eldest or only .ion, such son

is his heir apparent. If he haa no child,

but has a brother or sister, or any other

collateral relation, such relation is his

heir presumptive, because liable to be

postponed by the birth of a child ; so

U bia only issue be a daughter, such

daughter,'being liable to be superseded

by an after-bom son, is heir presump-

tive." (Note by Mr. Jarman.) If the

ancestor dies intestate leaving a daugh-

ter, and his wife enceinte who is after-

wards delivered of a son, the daughter

takes the rents accrued ilue in the

meantime, Richarda v. Bichards, Joh.

764.

(«) T. Jon. 99 1 Vent. 334, 2 Lev.

232, 3 Keb. 832. I'oUox. 457, Raym.
330 ; DurdatU v. Burchet, on same will

fikin. 205, 2 Vent. 31 1, Carth. 104. f<ee

also Biltaon v. Slordt/, 3 Sm. * Gif. 230.

Where the person was otherwise clearly

designated, his being an alien, and con-

sequently (before 33 Vict. c. 14, s. 2)

incapable of holding land, did not alter

the construction, s.c.

(z) Ante, Vol. I. Chap. XII.

(a) Amb. 633.

• Uiffenuco
between an
heir apparent
and heir pre-

sumptive.

M
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• Hi-ir at

law," hchl to
mean cldrnt

8on liy force

of context.

Remark on
CVirMf V. Ho(k.

Connirt
between the
canes.

(lift til true
heir of living

IK'rsoii in an
executory
Uevine.

of iK'MoiirtI frttate to the heii male of the body of A., to take landa
in cours*. of de-scent, Uing followed by a gift in default of such heir
male to .\. hiuLself for life, the testator was considered to have
explained himself to use the worda " heir male ' as descriptive of
the son or heir apparent.

" Again, in the more recent case of Came v. Roeh (b), where a
testator gt ais real and personal estate to the heir allawot A., and
in case such heir at law should die without issue, then he devised
the same to the next heir at law of A., and his or her issue, and in
case all the children of A. should die without issue, then over. A.
was living at the date of the will, and at the death of the testator

;

and it was held, that her eldest son had an estate tail under the will.
" In this case, it was probably considered, that the testator had,

by the word ' children,' explained himself to use the words ' heir
at law

' as synonymous with eldest ton. And this construction
has prevailed in some other cases where the indication of intention
was less decisive and unequivocal."

The construction in question prevailed in Darbison d. Long v.

Beaumont (c) and Goodright d. Brooking v. White {d), in each of
which cases the testator referred to the ancestor of the heir in such
a way as to lead the Court to infer that by heir he meant heir
apparent, while in Collingwood v. Pace (e), and Doe d. Knight v.

Chnffetj (/) "heir" was construed in its technical sense. The
question was much discussed in Doe d. Winter v. Perratt (g) ; seven
judges were in favour of the heir apparent, and five in favour of
the " first male heir " wh(»e ancestors were dead. It ultimately
appeared that the precise point was not before the House, and it

was therefore not decided. Lord Brougham remarked that Darbison
V. Beaumont and Ooodriyht v. While "are less reconcilable with
the general current of decision than might have been wished "

(*).
It is hardly necessary to point out that where in a devise to the

heir rf A., a jierson living at the testator's death, " heir " means
the true heir of A.,and not his heir apparent, the devise is executory,
and vests, on the death of A., in the person who is then his heir (t).

(6) 4 M.& Pay 8li2, 7 Bing. 22«.
(r) I P. W. 22U ; 3 Br. P. C. Toinl.

<•(>, et vide Jamet v. RichtiriUotn, aupra.
The (jiieKtion iH referred to in C'hallit<,

U.P. 114.

;</) 2 W. Bl. 1010.

(') l>. Uridf,'. by Bail. 410. ^Wum-
ing " heir " to have its proper sen.se,

thiH devixc would at the prtw;nt day
be conxtruvd aa an executory devise to
the person who should be the heir of

A. at his death, and the testator's heir
would be entitled during A."s Kfe, the
old distinction bi'twcen gifts per verba
de prXKcnti and per verba de futuro
being now exploded, Fca. C. K. 535

;

Harris v. Barneg, 4 Burr. 2157.

(n UiM. &W. 050.

ig) Supra, p. 15U4.
(h) 9 01. AF. atp. U94.
(i) Post, p. 1580.



heir" to denote a person who is not the HEIR-flENERAI.. 1867

IV.—The IKrord " Heir " ezplsined by the Context of the Will

to denote a Person who is not the Heir-general.—Mr. Jarman

<(>iitiiui<'!< (/) : "Where a testator shews by the context of his will,

that he intends by the term heir to denote an individual who is not

licir general, such intention, of course, must prevail, and the devise

will take effect in favour of the person described. Thus, if a testator

says, ' I make A. B. my sole heir,* or ' I give Blackacre to my heir

male, which is my brother, A. B. ;' this is, it seems, a good devise

to A. B., although he is not heir general (*)•

" Again {I), it is laid down, that ' if a man, having a house or land

in borough English, buy lands lying within it, and then, by his will,

give his new-purchased lands to his heir of his house and land in

l)orough English, for the more commodious use of it, such heir in

borough English will take the land by the devise as heeres factus,

not natus or legitimus ; for the intent is certain, and not conjec-

tural." And it is said (to), that if a man having lands at common

law and other lands in borough English or gavelkind devise his

common law lands to his heir in borough English, or heirs in gavel-

kind, such customary heir or heirs shall take them by the devise,

though not heir at common law.

" So, in the case cited by Lord Hale in PyfeiM v. Mit/ord (n),

where a man having three daughters and a nephew, gave his

(laughters £2000, and gave the land to his nephew by the name of

his heir male, provided that, if his daughters ' troubled the heir

'

the devise of the £2000 should be void; it was adjudged that the

devise to the nephew was good, although he was not heir general

;

(because the devisor expressly took notice, that his three daughters

were his heirs) ; and that the limitation to the brother's son by the

name of heir male was a good name of purchase.

" Again, in the case of Riker v. Wall (o), where the testator, having

is-sue two sons, devised to A., his eldest son, his farm called Dumsey,

to him and his heirs male for ever; adding, ' if a temale, my next

heir shall allow and pay to her £200 in money, or £12 a-year out of

the rents and profits of Dumsey, and shall have all the rest to him-

self, I mean my next heir, to him and his heirs male for ever.' A.

C'HAPTEB XL.

" Heir," ex-

pbinod by
contpxt to de-

note a penon
not heir-

grnvni.

Term " heir

'

applied by a
test tor to a
dcviiti«.

" Next heir
"

held to denote
a person not
beir-generaL

{)) First cd. Vol. II. p. 18.

U) Hob. 33 Sec ako Dormer v.

Phillips, 3 Drew. 39 ; Parker v. JVi't-

soH, 1 D. J. A 8. 177.

(/) Hub. 34. Bui » duviite of cm-
tnmary lands to the ktir ompliciter
).'ive8 them to the common-law heir,

C<>. Litt. 10 a ; post, p. 1569.

(m) Pre. Ch. 464, per Lord Cowper.

(n) 1 Vent, at p. 381.

(0) 1 Ld. Raym. 185, Pre. Ch. 408,

1 Eq. Ca. Abr. 214, pi. 12. See also

Sn'e V. Ro»f, 17 Ves. 347, where the

phrase " my heir nnd^r this »tU " was
held, in reference to certain pocunianr
legacies, to point to the testator s

residuary legatee. See Tkofnaaon v.

Homo, 5 Bea. 77, ante. Vol. I. p. 479.
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died leavinf; mw a daughter only ; and the queiitiun now was,

whether, in event, C, the youngeot aon of the tentator, was entitled.

And the Court held, that he watt. . . .

" But in the case of Goodtille d. BnOey v. Pugh (;*), where the devise

was to the eldest son of the testator's only son, begotten or to be

begotten, for his life ; and the testator added, ' and so on, in the

same manner, to all the sons my son may have ; if but one son,

then all the real estate to him for his life, and for want of heirs in

him, to the right heir» of tnf (the testator) for ever, my son excepted,

it being my mil he shall have no part of my estates, either rati or

personal.' The testator left his son and three daughters. The
son died without issue, having enjoyed the lands for his life. The
daughters contended, that they were the persona) designatw

under the devise to the testator's own right heirs, his son excepted

;

for that the son, who was the proper heir, was plainly and manifestly

excluded by the express words. And of this opinion were Lord

Mansfield and the rest of the Court of King's Bench, who held,

that the words were to be interpreted, as if the testator had said,

' Those who would be my right heirs, if my son were dead.' This

judgment, however, was reversed in the House of Lords, with

the concurrence of the judges present, who were unanimously

of opinion that no person took any estate under the will by way
of devi.sc or purchase.

" This is an extraordinary decision ; and high as is tht; du^hority

of the Court by which it was ultimately decided, its soundness

may be (juestioned, as the will contains not merely words of ex-

clusion in reference to the son (which, it is admitted, would not

alone amount to a devise), but a ptisitive anil express disposition

in las OUT of the person who would be next in the line of descent,

if the son were out of the way. In this case, we trace but very

faintly the anxiety, generally imputed to judicial expositors of

wills, ut res niagis valeat quam pereat."

But if a [lerson truly answers the special description contained

in the will, the fact that he is also heir-general affords no pre-

text for his exclusion ; and therefore where a testator devised the

ultimate interest in his projierty to his right heirs on the part

of his mother, his co-heirs at law, who were also his heirs ex parte

matema, were held entitled under the devise {q). It scarcely

(,j) 3 B. V. C. Toml. 454, Butl. Fe«.
5?3, <it. 2 -Mir. at p. 34a

iq) Forster V. Sierm, 4 Vea. 7flfi j

Hawlinscn v. Ifow, 9 Hare, (173. 8co

Oundry v. Pinnitjer, 14 Bes. 04, 1 D.
M. ft U. 5U2. Be Wittoroier, 16 If.

Ch. K. 389.



CONSTRUCTION Or HEIR VARIP.D BY NATURR OF PROPKRTY. 1509

requires notice that wherever the heir general is a descendant,

or the brother or sister, or descendant of a brother or sister of the

t4'4tator,he will be heir ex parte matem& as well as ex parte patemA.

In Fouier v. Cohn (r), a power to appoint real estate to " the

children of A., and their, his or her heirs," was held on the context,

to confer a power of apfiointing to the issue of A. » children.

Clltl^lSKXI.

" Hrir<
"

may inciin
" i."Wlll'."

' H>ir " in

n>fiTi-nee to

KaM'Ikiiul or

V. Oonitrnction of the Word " Heir " varied by the Nature
of the Property.~Mr. Jarman continues («) :

" It m next to be

consiilered how far the construction of the word ' heir ' is de|)endent

u|K)n, or liable to be varied by, the nature of the property to which

it is applied.

" If the subject of disposition be real estate of the tenure of

gavelkind, or borough English, or copyhold lands held of a manor

in which a course of descent different from that of the common
law prevails, it becomes a question, whether, under a disposition

to the testator's heir as a purchaser, the intended object of gift

is the heir general at common law, or his heir quoad the particular

property which is the subject of the devise ; and the authorities at

a very early period, established the claim of the common law

heir (/) ; supposing, of course, that there is nothing in the context

to op[K>se the construction."

If a testator seised of lands by descent from his mother devises —*» between

them to his heir, and die leaving different [lersons his heir ex parte ln,T|«ai»'"'*

niatemd and his heir ex parte patem& (who both claim at common 'n«t«™»

:

law), the question, which is entitled, will depend on whether the

devise is sufficient according to the principles of the old law to

break the descent. Thus, in Davis v. Kirk («), a testator devised

all his real estate (part of which had descended to him ex part«

inaterna) to a trustee, his heirs and assigns, upon trust to sell part,

and to pay the income of the roaiJue to the testator's widow for

life, and after her death " upon trust to convey the said residue

imto such person as should answer the description uf the testator's

(r) 21 . '. iO.

(a) Kirnt o,. Vol II. p. 21.

(0 Co. Litt. iU a (Jeviao to heir of
stranger); Rob. Uavclk. 117, 118;
Thorp V. Owen, 2 .Sm. k Oif. 80 (devise
" to m^ilo heir " of testator) ; Garland
V. Bevtrky, 9 CS>. 1). 213 (deviiw in
r- nrtii.Jet lu " right ht-ir " of testator).
Si'<- Polky V. PolUj/, 31 Bea. 303 (gift

to heir of ati anger of money to ariM
by Hale of Imrough English lands).
Ill SliuUn V. Sladen, 2 J. & H. 369, the
claim of the common-law heir was

J.—VOL. 11.

fortified by the circumstance that
leaseholds were mixed with thu gavel-
kind land in the same set of hmitationa.

(k) 2 K. at J. 391. The will was
dated in IMS and was therefore sub-
ject to Stat. 3 ft 4 Will. 4, o. 100, s. 3—a circumstance noted by the V.-C on a
subsequent occasion, 1 J. & H. al p. UT4.
But that statute appears to give no
help in determining who is the person tu
take, but only, if the heir ex parte
matemi is found to l>c the person
intended, to direct how he takes it.

34
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hein " (by

•ubatitutiun
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hcir-at-Uw." It woa held by Hir W. P. WiukI V.-t'., that tbe

flosrcnt was bt.rken by the devi«e. and that the heir ex parte pat«m4
wa« I herefore entitled (»')•

Mr. Janiian fontiiiiies (w) :
" With renpeft to the

.,
«r^«>nBlty,

too, it is often doubtful (t) whether the testator employs the term
' heir '

'i ita Rtrii t and proper acceptation, or in ' mure lax sense, an

liettcnplive of the person or perRona appointed Hy taw t« «u<^ceed

li pio/wrtyof thisdeiwrijition (y). Wherf the gift tn the heirs is by

rtiiy of .s.ibatitution, the latter construetioii has gometinu- pr^ vailed;

an example of which occurn in the case uf Vaux v. Himitmin (t),

whtra a t- stator bequeathed to A. £200, 'ai -1, failing him l»y deeea.«'

bcfor • me, 'a hm fieirt
' ; and the lef^ar) . ,.?. li' Id to btlong to the

next '/ kinof A. livuigatthedeathof the ^tator. Sir R.P. Arden

M.R., too, in HtdUiwaif v. Holloway (/' wan stronpiv diAposeti

to pivf the ^iime fonstrurtion to the word 'heirs' applied to

personalty ; rhoti^ his opinion on anotit^'r question rendered the

point immaterial."

And a similiii decision was made in (•Uingt v. M'DermoU (b).

Of this case Loi,i St. Leonards ol 'served \c) that the gift over was

to prevent a lapse : the argunw! i. he thought, was a verv fair omp

that as the pro[)erty in one case would have goii' to thi- nartv

absolutely, antl from him to hi.^ !)prsonal repre«'ti uves, hu when

the testator spolw thfre by w.,y of substitution, of the heirs,

it was understood 'hat he nHnnt the same persons who would

have taken after him i caae there had not bt-en alapsefrf) This

princi|)le lias since be«ii foUow< in other cases (e), inchiding oni'

where real estate was combineu with personulty in a gilt to the

testatrix's sisters us tenants in common for life, or until > irriage.

with survivorshif- and upon the death or n»wr!i»«e if a-
' to be

divided in equal shnres between my brotlwrn ^vd »tR«M tfe^r

(e) See Miure v. Himkiii. 31 Cli I).

9J5, when' the qiii-xtion wlx-lbti *hp

di'srent was brok*-Q uroae ufi'i' -: a
m'ttli'inriit by il, ttl itxnnU'd m 181'

(ir) Kimt.-.! \»\. II. p. •«.

(>) Mr, Jaruiiiu meanii that a ubl
may ariw; from thr context, i ihit

IjniHTa] rule, wt iitat«(l by him ^poat,

p. ].'>T4) U thatingtftii of ;M'rB<mal«state
" th' word "hi'ir.' uncxjiiained \i\ the

contrxt, niu.'^t be taken to be lueti ai lis

proper wnw"
{y) 'i'tut u, under the fitstutt^ tit iha-

tribution ; including a widt>«. ' not

» husband ; Ikmdy v. Hvjfin'. 4
J. 720. A» t« this gee fhap. >

(I) 1 ,1. & W. 388, u.

/'

(u) .. Vea. 3W>
(i) :; .My. * K

H. U C. at p. .').'>

id) This i» t' u««5t.-iiico oi

'x'oaard'a renui: s-f, which aei

ittftet'urately rejii.rtn,!.

t«) Deoif V. ti mtM. 9 Hare, .ipp^

:12. 2 K. * J, 729 . lacob^ v. Jacobs, p
lira. 567 ; /« P< "« TruH, 4 K. ft

.1. 188: He Philt •«. U R., 7 Eq.
151 : Finhuon v. T H: L. B.. 9 Eq.
»'ii» ; , '"mn* v. /'i

Ha) (pr; 4^ua] prwti
5 T. Munro, .'7

,48L, '•

t St.

-. ht-

'IM, tt K., K Kq.

i annuity) ; il-

W. K 936; iU
S. t:'
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I ill); or titett tK'in tt wait held by Hall, V.-C, that thin iiinitation lUArruxi.

• hetn*, by way uf mtlMtitutiun, cunUincd vithin iuelf that which

n-tjuiiwd ifeat the property nhuuld go t heir* uprni whom the

(wnpert'* w»;iid ijfvolvi by law, that in to !• «v, as to the real estate

! w, aud AS to the peraonalty tli ^^tatitoiy next of kin

(•111 .iig to flw Btafiite of Ds^ttributiun (_/').

Ho in A*'* Nc^on'n Tnula { i, where a testator bequeathed one-

si'venth <n bt^ {lenwnal e»tB " to my Hrothpr A. his heirs and

t---»iBtw f* r pvv! " anrtt^her steventh " to tny ther B., his heirs

i a«KH- ( t tver,' -4 on, and the remaining seventh " to

.H jeiM mml am^fa tm i'ver of my late sister C. now deceased "'

:

" Hein •ml
MliiKIM " of

dfontaed
peraoo.

It W!!-i heki

-nt I-aii^

the t' <«tatoi

md wist»»-'l I

if ('. hftd bti

Win the «u

next >* of ti

fcmi. ^« a, kt

1, V ' 'hat this last \vai4 quasi ubstitutional

next of kin ; that by • fvious gift,

iippw personal estat. Id devolve,

i of C. in ihe .su.'U' position as

td thus devolve i from hov.

•irs of the body. " «uch of the

utitled a." arv dcHcendtHl from

h -"ntu

I shu

,'ifti»t.

>rop<n«itus will I

hildri'n or other issue (A).

in* " will alt«o be held to ine»n issue, if the

isl ruction (»').

gaiK 11 direction to divide a legacy amonax*

>tor or another person imlicates an int<"

interiT'tH to several ; wlii'h can seldom

ling " heirs " in itn primary sense, (whit i

wit( rar»' exci^itions, 1»" entitled to the v»

y he KatiHfied by construing " heirs
'

ill Re Sleevem' TniiUs (;'), where a test

divide a sum <if nitmey " amongst t

late brotlter J. 8. " (J. 8. Iwing dead leaving one person his heir

and she same jierson and other- his next of kin), it was held by
Bacon, V.-(,'., that "heirs" meant next of kin. And in L>ir
V. Smith (k), where a testator gave all his real and (lersonal estates

uiM)n trusts which implieti »
i i. version (/), and to be divided among

his nephews, grand-nephews and nieces, the sever.i| shan - to

(O WiiiqfiHd V. Wiiujfnhl, 9 Hi. 1). |.-«». See Fovkr v. ToAb, 21 IJia. :Mi0,
!*, fnllimitl ill Kmy v. ItimlUm, 25 til.

l>. 212. S, ,. poBt, p. 1577.

(9) 1. P. .4Kq. 171.

(*! Pattt-dtH V. WJirM. 22 U .1. Ch.
•ilt"; Prire v. Lnrklry, « Bea. 180,
(" hdm lawfully begotten "). See aho
*• JmffremtHs Triulu, L. R., 2 E<j. 270,
ctateii Mow

(i) SiieiihiuiH V. S/Mitlman, 8 Hare,

34
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|.-«».

ante, p. 15U».

(;) L.K., l5Eq. lla
(i) 25 L. J. Ch. 503. See Re

Prppiffs fl^itf, 3f, L. T. ,V1> t" 1" be
<livitle<l amongst my heirij and to their
rhildren ").

(/) By the trurt to invent al tho
Bhareii, nee Ajflrrk v. Jnmii, 17 Sim.
121.
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1572 OIPTS TO THE HEIR (WITHOUT ANY ESTATE IN THE ANCESTOR).

CHAPTER H^ be invested and the income applied for their maintenance until

the age of twenty-one, "except my grand-nephew A., and he only

to receive the interest of his portion until the age of thirty. After-

wards if my executors think him capable of using one-half in his

business, let it be done, the remaining half to be continued in the

stocks, the income of which he is to receive during his life, and at

his death to be equally divided among his legal heirs." It was

held by Kindersley, V.-C, that at the death of A. his share went

to his next of kin (m).

In the former of these two cases the decision has the additional

support of the circumstence that A. was, to the testator's know-

ledge, actually dead at the date of the will, leaving one person

his heir and several his next of kin. It must, however, be admitted

that in neither case were the grounds to which they are here referred

distinctly alluded to by the Court. In Re Steevena' Trusts the V.-C.

treated the authorities as hopelessly confused ; while in Low

V. Smith the Court relied on the cases of substitution already

noticed, and adverted particularly to the form of the gift, which

was in the first place to the grand-nephew, as one of the class

absolutely, and was then restricted for the sole apparent purpose

of better securing the benefit of it to the legatee himself (n).

The effect of words of distribution is more clearly exemplified

in Re Jeafreson's Trusts (o), where personalty was bequeathed

to trustees in trust for A. for life, and after her death " for the

benefit of the heirs o' the body of A., first to educate at their

discretion the said heirs, and lastly to pay to the said heirs the

said residue at their respective ages of twenty-one in such pro-

lM)rt!ons as A. might by deed or will " appoint. Sir W. P. Wood,

V.-C, held that the words " heirs of the body " were not used

in the technical sense of all descendants p'^ infinitum and did

not oi)erate as words of limitation so as to give an absolute interest

to A. (p), but indicated the interests of a set of persons co-existing.

ill II ii

(m) The V.-C. imUUhJ :
" There is,

hciwever, this difficulty about it, which

in, that the pmprrty will not, in this

inHtanc'P, go ciiually, but the widow

will Uke one-thini and the daunhtera

two-thinln." On this it ha* been

remarked that the difficulty " wa»

apparently put by the('«un |a» nuggest-

inK that rt'ferenee to the statute, which

din-ctB that object* Hhall take jut

atirptn;, rooW not have been intended,

and, conw'nuently,] aw an objection

(which yet it overcame) to conntruing
' hcins ' ii: the sense of sUtutory next of

kin, not a« intimating that, if it was go

construed, the objccls would not take

in equal shares." (Note by Mr.

Vincent, in the fcurth wlition of this

work. Vol. 11. p. 124.) Compare the cases

on gifts to relation", post, Chiip. XLI.

(«) Kce White v. lirinij", 2 I'hil.

r>8.t. In Smirt V. BulrAtr, Itl Ch. D.

1 13, the decision in Lnic v. AlmiJA was

explained as n sting on the words of

diolributinn, and Jessel. M.R.. apjs'ara

to have accepted the explanation.

(«) U R., 2 Eq. 270.

(f>) See Chap. XUV.
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and that the next of kin of A. descended from her and living at

her death were entitled {q).

In Re (hvnboa'B Trmts (r), where a testator bequeathed a legacy

•'
to the heirs of his late partner for losses sustained during t^he

time that the business of the house was under my sole control

Sir W P Wood, V.-C, held that the next of kin accordmg to

'the statute were entitled, founding his decision on the expressed

reason ; the bequest, which would be unmeanmg if the testator

Sed to benefit the heir strictly so called^ "Had 't
^f"

'

to the heirs of my late partner ' simply, added the V.-C, 1

should not have felt so clear upon the point."
^ , „

In Pondl V. BoggiB («) in a gift to A. for life and after her death

•

to her heirs as she shall give it by wUl. and if she die without

leaving a will to her right heirs for ever," the phrase right heirs

was held by RomiUy, M.R., to mean executors or administrators,

because in other parts of the wiU the testator had used heirs

in that sense, but as in two other places in t.ie wdl he had used

"heirs" in the sense of next of kin, the reasonmg of the M.K.

'.!PS not seem convincing.

And here may be noticed a case where a bequest of personalty

to
•'
the heirs ^r next of kin of A. deceased " was held to be a

gift to the next of kin of A. according to the Statute of Dis-

tribution :
" or " not signifying an alternative between two

classes (which would have made the gift void for uncertamty;.

but the one description being explanatory of the other («).

In a gift to next of kin expressly according to the btatutes

of Distribution, the statutes not only determine the objects of

gift but also regulate the manner and proportions m which they

take (u) And a gift to
*' heirs," where that expression is construed

to mean statutory next of kin, is brought by the implied reference to

the statute under the same rule, except that in the latter case a

death of A. : a» to which vide pust. In

commenting on Wart v. Stneiand,

Bacon, V.C., in Bo Sleentu Trutlt,

drew a distinction between a gift to the

testator's own heirs and a gift to tha

heini of a stranger, »cd quaere,

(r) 4 K. * J. 756.

(») 35 Bea. 635. ^ „
t) Be Thompmn't Tmsl*. 9 Ch. D.

607. Compare Be AVietow'* Trush,

ante, p. 1571, where the expit«sion

" heir* and amigna " was explained by

its previous use as words of limita-

tion.

(«) Post, p. IflOS.
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"Hoini" ex-

plained by
reason given

for making
the bequest.

" Heirs
"

construed
personal

repre-

sentatives.

" Heirs or

next of kin of
^

A. deceased."

Distribution

among
"heirs" is

under the

statute.

(,/) See al«o Bull V. Cimbtrbach, 25

Bea. 54", ctalwl below. In Ware v.

R<ni'laHd, 15 Sim. 587, 2 I'hil. 635.

Shadwcll. V.-C. expressed an opinion

that under a gift at the death of A.

to " my heirs at law share and share

alike
" the heir pitipcr was entitled.

Hut as A. was both hcirat-law and

Bole next of kin the point did not arise.

The words " share and share alike

were refcnwl to in argument for the

purpose only of shewing that A., a

known individual, couW not have been

ii.undcd to take cither as hpir-at-la*

or next of kin, and that the words im-

ported a class to be ascertained at tba
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GIFTS TO THE HEIR (WITHOUT ANY ESTATE IN THE ANCESTOR).

widow is included as a [lerson entitled under the statute in cases

of intestacy (»). It does not seem to have been clearly decided

whether a direction for equal division will, among " heirs," be

given effect to, where " heirs " is construed to mean statutory

next of kin (w).

In a]l the foregoing cases, special grounds were assigned for

departing from the proper sense of the word heirs ; and as Mr.

.larman jHiints out (x), they " must not be understood to warrant

the general {H)sition, that the word heirs, in relation to personal

estate, imports tiext of kin, esj)ecially if real estate be combined

with personalty in the gift ; which circumstance, according

to the principle laid down by Lord Eldon in Wright v. Alkyns (y),

affords a ground for giving to the word, in reference to both species

of property, the construction which it would receive as to the

real estate if that were the sole subject of disposition."

Tlius, in Gtryntie v. Mtuldi>ck {z), where a testator gave all his

real and [)er8onal estate to A. for life, adding, after her death
" my nighest heir at law to enjoy the same "; Sir W. Grant, M.R.,

held that the heir at law took both the real and personal estate,

not the realty only, the testator having blended them in the

gi 1 . Here it will be observed the word used was heir in the singular.

So in Tetlmr v. Ashton (a), where a testator devised and bequeathed

his real and personal estate, upon failure of certain previous limi-

tations, to the heir at law of his family whosoever the same might

l)e ; Sir J. K. Bruce, V.-C, said, " The testator has used words

which no person, professional or unprofessional, can misunderstand.

... If there were any correcting or explanatory context the

case might be different. I give no opinion how the case

would have stood if the word ' heirs ' had been used instead

of ' heir.' " And he held that the next of kin had no colour

of title.

In De Beauwir v. De B.Aiuvoir (b), the word used was " heirs
"

(f) Jarvb* V. JocoIm, IB Bca. 567 ;

l^w V. Smith, 25 L. J. Cb. 503 ; Re
Sttevtiu' Trmibi. L. R., 15 Eu. HO;
Uiiiyft. W V. Wim/fitld, Ch. D. 658.

And 8CU Voaty v. Uiggint, 2 K. A J. 720

;

lie PurUr'a Truii, 4 K. & J. 188;
Ue Thompnon't TnuU, 9 Ch. D. 607.

(w) 8co the remarks on jLow v.

Smith, ante, p. 1572, note (m).

U) First ed. Vol. II. p. 22.

(«) Ciiop. pp. Ill, 123. ".S«»alBoPyrj<

V. Fyot, I VcB. Hen., 4th nl., 330, where,
however, the wordH of the will being
npplirable rather toiierKOiialty, the con-

struction which obtains, in regard to this

species of property, predominated as to

Imth real and personal estate." (Note by
Mr. Jarman.) The principle laid down
by Lord £ldon does not apply where
the gift to the heirs is substitutional,

or where the word " heirs " is con-
trasted with family ; see Wingfield v.

Wingjitld, Ch. D. 658, sUtcd supra :

and per Ix>nl Cottcnham, Whilt v.

Brigs; 2 lliil. at p. HfKi.

(2) 14 Ves. 488.

(a) 2U h. J. Ch. 63.

(A) 13 iSim. 103, 3 H. L. C. 624.
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in the plural. A testator devised his estates in the funds of Enp'

and his freehold, copyhold, and leasehold property to sv

d,

ral
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ZL. and their sons in strict settlement, remainder to his own «.a.„aer to

richt heirs ; and empowered his trustees to mvest the residue ot ^^^1 heir.."

his .^rsonal estate in the purchase of freehold land, to be settled

to the same uses. It was held by Sir L. Shadwell, V -C, and on

apix-al by the House of Lords, that the intention to be collected

from the whole will, especially from the power to invest, was to

give both realty and personalty, as a blended property, to the same

l^t of persons throughout, and that the whole property therefore

wont ultimately to the heir at law. Lord St. Leonards, after statmg

the general rule as to personal estate (c), said (d), " Then we come

to the mixed cases. I quite agree that as to them the argument

is still stronger against the appellant (the next of km), for if the law

is settled when you can collect the intention, as regards person;*!

estate, the argument that it so must, k fortiori, have more operation

when you come to blended property, consisting of real and perbonal

estate
• for as to so much of the property which consists of real estate

there can be no doubt or question but that the person who is described

as
'

heir ' is intended to take in that character. You, therefore at

once in speaking of heir, impress upon the gift, or upon hun who

is to take it, his own proper character-that of heir. When you

are dealing, therefore, with the same disposif on, though of another

part of the property, you are relieved from the difficulty which you

labour under in the more naked case of personal property, and

having found that the testator meant what he has expressed as

regards that portion which is real property, you may more readily

infer the same intention as regards the other portion of the same

gift depending upon the same words, and you tuerefore allow the

whole disposition the same operation as you would give to it if it

had been confined to real estate alone."

hlo in Hwilewood v. Green (e), where a testator devised and be-

ipieathed to his daughter a house and the interest of 800J. for her

life, and if she died leaving issue he directed 500J. to be paid to

them, and that the remainder, that L* 3001., and the house,

should revert to his next lawful heirs ; it was htld by Sir J.

Romilly, M.R., that the case was within De Beauwir v. De

Beaumir, and that the heir, and not the next of kin, was

entitled to the house and the 3001.

" To my next

Uwful hein."

I

(c) Vide inim, p. 167tt.

(d) 3 H. L. C. kt p. 667.

(() 38 Bm. 1. See >Iio /it bonii

DUuK. 4 r. D. Si, and Todhunttr .
Thotupxm, 26 W. B. 883 (" my legal

bein ").
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Mr. Jarinan continues (/) :
" And even where the entire subject of

fjift is jjersonsi, the word ' heir,' unexplained by the context, must
\w taken to l)e used in its proper sense." Thus it is laid down (</),

that if one devise a term of years to J. S., and after his death that

the heir of J. S. shall have it ; J. S. shall have so many years of the

term as he shall live, and the heir of J. S. and the executor of

tl\at heir shall have the i.'inainder of the term. So, in Danvers v.

Lord CUtrciidnn (A), where a testator bequeathed all his goods in

C. liouse to A. for life, and after her death to the heir of Sir J. D.

;

the only (juestion raised was whether he that was heir of Sir J. D.
at the time of his death or at the time of A.'s death was entitled.

" Nor," adds Mr. Jarman (('), " will the construction Im> varied

by the circumstance that the gift is to the heir in the singular, and
there is a plurality of persons conjointly answering to the description

of heir (/). Thus, under the words ' to my heir £4,000,' three co-

heires'fs of the testator were held to be entitled ; Sir J. Leach, M.R.,

observing. ' Where the word is used not to denote succession, but
to describe a legatee, and there is no context to explain it otherwise,

then it seems to me to be a substitution of conjecture in the place of

clear expression, if I am to depart from the natural and ordinary

.sense of the word ' heir ' " (A).

And altliough the word used, in a gift of personal estate only, is

" heirs "
(/), in the plural, it will, unless explained by the context,

retain its projier sense. Sir R. P. Arden, in Hdlnmtij v. Holhway (»m),

was stron^'ly disposed to construe it next of kin ; though hi"- opinion

on another (piestion rendered the point immaterial. But in De
Jitaiivoir V. Dc lienumir (n). Lord St. Leonards did not approve
of this construction. He reviewed the authorities, and without

distinguishing between tho.se where the word u.sed was '"
heir," and

others where it was " heirs," said, " As far as the authorities go with

resjiect to personal estate?, whether tlie gift be an immediate gift,

or whether it be a gift in remainder, tlie cases a[){>ear to me to be

uniform- to give to the words the .sense which the testator him-

self has impre,s.sed upon them- that if ho has given to the heir.

(t) V\rA ihI. Vol II. p. 2:1.

(V) Ship. TinK-li. 4411.

(A) I Vini. IlTi. St hIso Snulh'inh
V. fViM.A, 27 1.- J. til. tl.".l, 4 .lur.

N. iS. 428; Kt KwUi, I Ui. & Siii.

22H.

(1) First «i. Vol. H. )!. 23.

\j) .Src 2 L.!. liaym. .-^211.

ik) Mnunnry v. lilnmirt, 4 Ruhh. 384.
.Icmfcl, M,R., IK rcporti'il, 10 Ch. 1). at p.
1 14, to haM' (iiiwppruM'd o( this cue ;

but the riiiilcxt wiiuki mfm to indicate
that what hr dutapprovcd of wai flic

halfaUniiaHion, iiiatlu ar^ti. by Sir

.1. Li'ai'li, that in caimi of Buci'uiwion
" heir ' meant next of kin.

(/) " Heint-at-law " ha* been thought
lesa flexible than " heire," I* R., 15 Eq.
p. ltd ; but Hee 15 Sim. p. 593.
(m) 5 Ve«. at p. 40.T

(n) 3 H. U C. pp. 524. 557. diaap.
proTing of Svaaa v. Salt, Be*. 209.
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thouoh thr heir would not by law be the pewon to take that property,

he is^he person who takes as persona designata. It is impossible

to lav down anv other rule of construction."
„, , „

One of the authorities noticed by Lord St. Leonards was Plrydell

V Ph'>,<MI (o), where a testator, after making several contmgejit

.lispositions of a sum of money, gave the ultimate interest to his

own right heirs (in the plural) ; and it was held that the testator a

iH-ir was entitled, not his e.xecutor.
- • . . ToHcvemlfor

\n.l in Smith v. Butcher (;.), where personalty was given m trust
'^;^yZ\>u

to h.. oquallv divided amongst " the children of A. during their lives thejeath^of

and on the decease of either of them his or her share of the principal
,^^j^^, ^^j^ ^,

'to go to his or her lawful heir or heirs "
; it was held by Jcssel, M.R., heirs."

that the words were not, by analogy to the rule in ShelkysCwie,

to be read as words of limitation, and that neither the next of km,

nor the legal personal representatives, of a deceased child were

entitled to his share, but his heir-at-law. It will be observed that

in Smith v. Butcher, the " heir or heirs " took by way of remainder

xvhich appars to distinguish that case from Wimj field v. H nw/./ieW (q)

and Kern, v. B,mUon (r), where there was an independent gift by

way of substitution to the heirs of deceased children.

In Powell v. Boggis {s), the word " heirs " was used seven times V.^^^

in a will ; in two places it was held to mean executors or adminis- „f .- hei«."

trators, in three places it was held to mean next of km, and m one

place it was held to mean heir-at-law : in another clause, by which

the testator gave i>ersonalty to his nephews and nieces their

heirs or assigns," this was held to be an absolute gift to the nephews

and nieces.
,

In Marphersonv. Stemirt (u), a testator left aU his property, real

and iiersonal, to trustees upon trust to invest the same for the benefit

of his heirs ; it was held that by " heirs " he meant aU persons

interested under his will, namely his mother (to whom a life mt«rest

was given), two life annuitant., two legatees, and a nephew upon

whom the whole residue was ultimately to be settled as real estate

in strict settlement.

The construction of " heirs," " right heirs," &c., in an executory

trust is treated of elsewhere (u).

(.,) 1 r. W. 748.

(p) 10 Ch. 1).

flumbliUm, [m3\
K.irs and a-ssigns

'

Hiehnrdnutt, [1899]

son or heir »t law ,

.

L. T. 669. 8oe abo Uamilton v. Milli,

113; Skinntr v.

I Ir. 36 ("right

i
; i?r Bifikop nnd
1 Ir. 71 ("eldest

Se BuutU, 12

29 Bca. 193 (.l.-.'<l).

{«) Anti\ p. l.'i'l.

(r) St Ch. U. 212.

(4) 35 Me», S.3.V

(«) 28 U .1. Ch. 177.

(e) Chap. XLVIU
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U1FT8 TO THE HKII. ,«VITHOUT ANY ESTATE IN THE ANCESTOR).

Mention may here be made of the general rule that in a bequest

of personal estate to A. or his heirs, the word " heirs " is read as a

word of substitution, so as to prevent a lapse, while in a devise of

real estate to A. or his heirs the word " or " was, in the case of

wills under the old law, read " and," so as to give A. the fee {w).

Since the Wills Act, this reason no longer applies, and it Is therefore

arguable that in such a devise " heirs " would be read as a word of

substitution, so as to give effect to the obvious intention of the

testator (r).

Where i)ersonal profierty is given to a ntimber of pi-rsons " or

their heirs or assigns," the construction is different, for the addition

of " assigns " is taken to shew that the testator used the words " or

their heirs or assigns " as words of limitation, so that the legatees

take absolut«ly (y).

If there is a bequest of personal estate to several persons in

succession, with an ultimate remainder to the testator's " heirs

and assigns," it is hardly necessary to say that the addition of

assigns does not affect the construction, and the property goes to

the testator's heir-at-law (z).

VI. -The Word "Heirs," &c., when constnied "OhUdren."-
Mr. Jarman continues (a) :

" The words ' heirs ' and ' heirs of the

body,' applied to personal estate, have been sometimes held to

be used synonymously with ' children '—a construction which, of

course, requires an explanatory context.

" As, in the case of Loveday v. Hopkins (6), where the words :

—

' Item, I give to my sister Loveday 's heirs "£G,0()0 " '—
' I give to

my sister Brady's children e(|ually " £1,000." ' At the date of the

will, Mrs. Loveday had two children, one of whom was a married

daughter, who afterwards died in the lifetime of the testatrix,

leaving three children. Mrs. Loveday was still alive, and her

surviving child claimed the legacy. Sir Tlumuu Clarke, M.R., was

clearly of opinion, that the testatrix intended to give the £6,0<X)

to the children of Mrs. Loveday, the same as in the subsequent

clau.sc to Brady's children, and had not their descendants in view
;

or if .she had, yet as she had not expressed herself sufficiently, the

(tr) Ante, p. till.

(i) lie metaoH, 88 U T. 4fll. Mr.
Vaughan Hawkins, however, thinlu

that thr nW mle still applip= (Will*, 180).

(y) Be WaUon'^i Kulak, 8 U. M. ft G.

173; Pmrrtt v. Hoggin, »5 Ben. 63!».

.S<e per Shadwell, V.-C, in Wailt v.

Ttmpltr, 2 Sim. at p. M2, stated

supra, p. 470. As to devimfi of itsal

estatt! lu " neira and aaiiignit," vide

supra, p. ISd8.

[7) .Hlra=^ V, (fufuhlctnn, [I9(0|

1 Ir. 36 (" right heirs and assigns ").

(rt) Fir»t«l. Vol. II p 2;!.

(6) Amb. 273.
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Court could not construe the will so «. to let them in to take His i2f^!I^-

lllr therefore, held the surviving child to be entitled to the

'"''S in Bull V. Ccnberbodi (c). where a testator devised lands

t.. trlUs in tn«t for six persons equally for the.r hves. and

t. rTdeath of all. in trust to sell the land and divjde the money

,,„allv
'• amongst their several heirs," 8ir J. BomillyM.R., b

' '•'
o u- „.y " I am at a loss to cor -

timt hejrH meant children. We saia, am »

«l,v h.- Hliould direct the property to be sold, except for the pu

..( aivision amongst a larger class than the tenant for Ufc
;
he do.

,

not think that six persons are too many to hold and enjoy t m

..o,nmo„, but he does think it necessary to direct ^at a^fterthe^r

.loath, it shall be sold for the purpose of d.vu^.on A«d added

• Where there is a gift of personalty to one for hfe and «fter h s

d.ath amongst his
' heirs,' I should have no doubt that the expres-

sion
' heirs ' would apply to children."

, ... Same eon-

This construction is equally appUcable to a dev.se of real estet... ^-

-

1l,us, in Milroy v. Milroy (d). where a testator after gmng a hfe ^ie^u, tb.

interest to his daughter, and directing that after her death he
^^,,^

proceeds of his real and F"""*! ^^^ «'»°"'*^ ^ t^P'^"?
^*" *^'

iH-netit of her children during their minority, and that afterwards

the personalty should be assigned to them, ordered h« trustees

to convey his freehold and leasehold estetes to the heir or heirs

wh., should be legaUy entitled to the same "
;
but, in ca^ his

daughter left no children, he gave aU the property oyer; Sir L.

Shadwell, V.-C, thought the words " heir or heirs evidently

meant the children of the daughter.
. , . , , « • i .1.

The expression
" heirs of the body " wdl also be held to mean He.™ o. the

.liildren, where the context requires that construction (e).

VII. PeriodatwhichtheOl«ectofaDeviaetotheHeiri8to
Mwh«t^^

be a8certained.-What is the period at which the object of a devise Q^ ^^^^^„

to the heir is to be ascertained, is a question of frequent occur- asccrum^l.

renro in the determination of which, the rule that estates shall

iH- construed to vest at the earliest possible period consistent with

(c) iti B«« .'HO. No claim w«w

made fur next of kin other than chil-

<ln-n. Sec also KolKrUt v. Kdwards, 33

Bea. 259. " Heire " sometimoii means

188UC and not chiUreii only, nee ante,

p 1571.

(d) U Sim. 48. See aliw Mukk-
IhuMil V. SiickUlkifiul, 4 C. B. N. S. 700.

And compare Spemt v. Handford, 27

U J. Ch. 7e7. 4 Jur. N. S. 987

(«) Stmera v. JobMH, 1« Sim. 267 ;

Oummoev. Ha««,23Bea.l84. FowUr

V. Conn, 21 Bea. 3««, aipra. p. 1669

( where " heirs " waa construed " iwue ).

HeeaUio Spmkman v. S;i«otiiKm,8Harc,

180.
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tlie will, bear.'* a principal part. An immediate device to the tes-

tator's own heir vest*, of course, at his death, and the interposi-

tion of a pn>vioiis limited estate to a third person does not alter

the case. Thus, in Doe d. Pilkimjtim v. S/mj/< (/), where a testator

devis«'d to his son k. and M. his wife, and B. and N. his wife, or

the survivor of them, for their lives, with remainder to the male

heir of him the said testator, his heirs and assigns for ever, the

remainder was held to vest at the testator's death in his eldest son

C, who was his male heir at law at that time.

A similar decision was come to in Re Frith {g).

On the same principle, an executory gift to the heir of another

|K<rson vests as soon as there is a {lerson who answers thatdescri|)-

tion, namely, at the death of the person named ; and if the gift is

postponed till the determination of a limited interest given to a third

j)erson, still the death of the pr')po8itus is the time for ascertaining

the j)erson of the devisee. Thus, in Danvers v. Earl 0/ Clarendon (A),

where goods were liequeathed to A. for life, remainder to the heir of

B., B. having died in A.'s lifetime, the question was, whether the

|K>rs(>n to take the remainder was he who was B.'s heir at his

death or at the death of A., and judgment was given in favour of

the former.

•This case also shews, that though the rule which requires the

earliest possible vesting of an interest so given in remainder is, in

a great measure, founded on a rea.son applicable only to legal

cfctates in real property ; namely, that it is (or was) in the power

of the owner of the prior particular estate to defeat a contingent

remainder (/')
;

yet that the rule also holds good generally with

regard to [)ersonal property for the purposes of the present question.

And since a departure from the rule leads to frequent incon-

veniences, slight circimistances or conjectural probability will

not prevent an adherence to it. Thus it is not enough that the

heir has an expres- estate in the same property limited to him

in a previous part uf the will. In Rawlinson v. Wass (/), under

a devise in trust for the testator s daughter (who was his heir at

law) for life, remainder as she should appoini. and, in default of

apjwintment, for the testator's heirs and assij. . as if he had died

intestate, the daughter was held entitled to > • immediate con-

veyance of the estate from the trustees. It is true, the words " as if

if) 5 B. i Ad. 731. Sc« also per

Bayley, J., Ihe v. Mnrtyn, 8 B. * Cr.

at p. 511 ; Re Maker, | l!H>«J 1 Ir 70.

(?) («) U T. 45.'i (•' heir at law ")
j

lie Baker, 7!» L. T. 343 (" right heirs ")

;

Owen V. Gibbons, [1902j I C3i. 636
("right heirs").

(A) 1 Vem. 35.

(t) Vide ante, p. 1443.

ii) 9 Hare, ti73

jtam
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h.. had died intestate
" point expressly to the period of the testator s u;^p««xu^

di itinTn evenralance of arguments must we.gh m favour

t "neral rule (k). But this ground was wantjng m o^her

'

0. in which, nevertheless, the express provision for the heir^

;i;::;h ailed by other circumstances, was held msutfac.ent to

"lit:':Zt:^^ «- testator prevailed in Doe d. Ki^J -^-l^^

Z by will to the younger branches of the famdy
;
and .

iT.red That at the date of the will, the testator had a daughte

S hid five children ; it was held that the person who at the

e of the decease of W.. without issue, should then be th^he^^^^

law of the testator, was the person entitled under the cxecuto^

Z^ This decision was based on the state of the family, to

tSth testator was thought to be specifically referrmg. and

: t clideration that W. himself could
-<^^^;;^XCXr

«ince that would make the executory dev.se nugatory, and the power

to ijive legacies unnecessary.
„„„,ut« in the uncer- Deviiw to the

Of course, if the contingency of the devise consists in the uncer
^^^^

vt course. » I.

.,^_,i_ ue devised to the person who shaU,
J,,,,, be htir

tainty of the object, as if lands be aevisea lo f-
^^^^^

at a specified time, be the testator's heir of the nam of H no per^n ^.^

will 1^ duly qualified to take under the will unless he bears the

name at that time (»).

If a person takes bnd under a devise to him as heir of the v^^^^

te.tator.rhenonhisdeceaseintestatedescent IS t-ed from hi™H^ ..,„.

but if a testator devises land to the heir, or the heir of the

boiy! o? J. S., and the person so entitled dies intesUte. descent »

traced from J. S. (p).

(i) Doe V. Laumn. 3 East, 278

,

.hnk.ns V. Wmrrr. 2 ColL 537; Smtth

V Smith. 12 Sim. S17 ; Sovihgalc v.

ainrh, 27 L. J. Os «CI-
„. ,.,

(0 Boydrll V. Oolightly. U Sj"' 3^-
WrightMH v. Maeanlay, •* •»• * "•

214. He Graymm, 48 U J. (-"n- *»*•

(m) 3 B. ft AM. 546. (Tlio ptt over

was held to b« »n executory devise in

tho event of the son dying without

liavinK iwue ai Am dtath, poal. Chap.

Lll.) Sec Mno Lotkt v. Houlkmod,

I My. & C. 411 : Cain v. Teare, 7 Jur.

5071 and the analogous ciu«« on de-

vises and bequests to next of kin in the

next chapter. n m *
(„) Wrigklwn v. MacatUay, 14 M. &

WeL 214 (answer to second question)

;

Tkiroe V Thorpe, 1 H. ft C. 326.

(:r)'ftr.a^^ WiOfto"'. IIW2] 1
Ch.

(nl Inheritance Act, 1833, ». 4,

Wifilsm^ B V (aoth cd,). 348, n. (•).
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i.i ||i

1

I- Oifts to Family. -" Thn word famihj," Mr. Jarman re-

marks (a),
" has been variously construed, according to the

subject-matter of the gift and the context of the will (6). tSometimes

the gift has b«M'n held to be void for uncertainty.

" As, in Harland v. Trujq (c), where a testator gave leasehold

wht'n void for estates to his brother, ' J. H. for ever, hoping he will continue them
unccrtaiiit.v.

jjj tj^g family,' Lord Thurlow thought it too indefinite to create a

trust, as the words did not clearly demonstrate an object. The

testator's brother was tonant for life in remainder, with remainder

to his issue in strict 8t>ttlement, of some freehold lands, and the

testator hail given some other leaseholds to the same uses ; and

it was contended, that the leaseholds in question were intended to

be subject to the same limitations, so far as the nature of the

projjerty would admit ; but his Lordship considered that this was

not authori.sed. He said, the testator understood how to make his

estates liable to those uses anil intended somethuig different here.

(ajKratMi. Vol. II. p. 2fl.

ill) .Sii' NinrnM v. iVahh,

27.

(c) 1 Hi. C. C Hi

L. K. Ir.

HiH lonlHliip

bIno connidc-red that the nxpremion
" hopiim " was precatory not impem-
tivo. .S-c «nt»', C'liap. XXIV.

M
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•
So, in i>o« a. HayU. v. Joinvilk (d), where a tesUtor dev««l ««--xu.

«,.d1^queathed re.idu.ry real and per«>nal esUte to hu. «ife o

,if., and. after her deceaae, one half to h« wife's ' ^'"^^J^ ^^^

th .r half to his ' brother and sister's family.' share and share

; ie ; ad U appeared that, at the date of the will, the testator «

w fc had one broVher who had two children, and the testator had

: !: brl; and one sister, each of whom had chUdren -d here

were also chddren of another sister, who was dead. Upon these

IZt^l held, that both the devises were void, from the uneer-

tuintv in each case as to who was meant by the word family
,

Tn hettter ca«,, also, from the uncertainty whether it apphed

he family as well of the decease<l. as of the surv.vmg sister

...d also whether it referred to the brother ;
which, however, the

'''"i;tt I'mre'recent case of «o..««>n v. IFo^^.^ (e). W- ,..

whe^aL:tatrix.afterbequeathingcertain legacies in trust «or her ^^.
daS^rs. who ;ere married, free from the control of any husband

Zlife and after their decease, for their respective children, gave

: tidt'of her eflecta to be equally ^^^;-^^^:^\'^^
dauKhters and their husbands m^ /a». -lie. ; Sir L. Shadwell, V. L.,

a tertLking that. as. in the gift of the legacy. ' ^y husb«id

rrnded to future husbands, in the bequest of the residue the word

' Imsb nd^^ must receive the «»me constmction, declared his opmion

t t that such bequest as to the husbands
''fJ-^^ ^-f-^J

for uncertainty
' The word " family." said his Honor, is an

irtlmt:^^; it niayextend to grandchildren^

The most reasonable construction is to reject the words hu bands

aivSZiilies.'" It was accordmgly decreed that the daughters

t<K,k the residue absolutely as tenants in common (/ )•

"
It will be observed, that, in Harland v. Tr^,

-f «^^-
V Waddehw, the subject of gift was personal estat* ,

and m I^J.

.oL^ it ;onsi.ed of both real and F-nal property, and no^

of real estate ex hisively-a circumstance which we shaU see has

been deemed material.

" Sometimes the word fnmihi

as synonymous) has been held to

(d) 3 K«8t, 172 : Xe Cuttimore'i

Trust,, 27 L. B. Ir. 18.

(0 8 Sim. 134. " I c«nnot My tli«l

that iiwu U HUiUi wtisfactofy to »ny

mind.' iK-r Lord CSrwiworA, V.-t., 1

•Sim. N. k al 11. 240. S« »lao StM>» ».

Sargun, 2 Kee. 256, ante, p. 481.

or 'house' (which is considered ;•
Family -'^

mean '
heir.' k leadn 3 authority ^j^ ^,> ;„

. . 1 devipe of

(/) "No doubt tl..' t****'"'* ™ realty »iy

uary bequest to the legacies; but the

V -C ««-mii to have couBideteO tuat

thU hypothesis savoured too much

of mere conjecture." (Note by Mr.

Jaitnan.)
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t'lurrcK xu.

" Kamily
"

lU'llI I'f fllt'HIl

lii'ii ii|>|>iirt'iii.

" NiHIIVKt

fiiiiiily " Ik'M

t<> iiHiiii liiir.

" Family »<••

conlinji to

MMiiiinty
"

f<iii«lruf<l

hi'irM of Iho
boily.

" Family
"'

coii.it mil I

" cliililn'ii
"

in ili'vlw of

n-ttlty.

ii< bcqucntii

of iM'i^tonalty

or ill iiiixiHl

iiifl<, •' fam-
ily " mi'aiDi
" iliiUlri'ii."

aiPTM TO rAMILY. nRSCKNDANTH, IHfll'R, KTC.

for tlu« roimtrmtion in tho «»ft4<n-('itp<I pro|HMition of Lord Htibart,

ill tUtumlen v. Clerkf (;/), that if land be (icviwHt to a HtiM'k, or family,

nr hoiMe, it iihall bo iinderxttKxl of the heir princifral of the

boune."

And Uim conHtfirtion hax been adoptetl in other caaen, where

flu- liift wan <»ne of reul estate by itnelf (A).

In Ax; d. Vhitlnumj v. l^milh (i), the word " family," applied to

real < ^tate, was ecmHtrued to mean heir upp irent. A very illiterate

testator deviM>d lands into hix xinter ('.'m family, to \t,o in heimiiip

for ever ; and it was held, that the eldest son and heir apparent of

<
'. was entitled, though it was admitted that the word " family,"

in another part of the will and applied to personal profierty, meant

children ; the Court thinking it no objtH-tion, that the same word,

when els»'whcre ap|)lie<l to a different sid)ject, would receive a

ilifferent ffmstrtiction.

in (irifiilha v. Bmn (/'), where a testator devised to hia daughter

in tail, with {Miwer to her, in defaidt of issue, to ap[M)int to the

testator's " nearest family "
; it was held, that this was a power to

appoint to the heir.

In Lwax v. GMsmid (k), where a testator devised real estate,
' to be etiuully divided between my two sons, who shall enjoy the

inlffi'st thereof, and then go to their resj)ective families ucco.ding

to H»«niotity," it was held that the sons were entitled as tenants in

oxiimon in tail.

As will jM-esently be mentioned, the popular use <>f " fan.ily
"

as meaning " children " has lieen recognized by the Courts in the

fii!«> of l)e(juest8 of personal estate, and it will be so eonstriied even

in devices of real estate, if the conte.xt reijuires. Thus, in Burt v.

Helli/ar (I), where a testator devised his real and [H>rsonal estate to

his wife for life, and after her death " to his son C. and to his heim

;

in case C. should die leaving no issue, then my freehold estate

shall be equally divitlcd among my surviving children or their

families," Wickens, V.-C. held, that " families" meant "children."

In a l>e<juest of jiersonalty (including, of course, the prfweeds

of sale of real estate (>«)), or a mixed gift of realty and perscmalty («),

in) Huh. 2!».

(A) Wri'/kl V. .I«i/.M. 17 Vra. 2.V)

;

in V.«. 2««: (Vk.. Ill ; T. & K. U.'», in

which tliF earlier ai'tlmriticH wcru iliii-

cuit.-.tt!, iiu-!'.j'.i:Hg i

Uytr, 3:J3 I).

(i) .-. M. *Sil. I2tt.

()•) 5 Bta. 241.

(*) 20 B»-». «57.

fuiptntin X t'^-zr.

I) U It., 14 Kq. 160.

im) Wvudu V. Wuoda, 1 My. k C
401. Reay v. Rntriiiuun, 29 B<a. 88.

(») Alt to the rllcct of a trust to
la-ttle n-a! awl prrwrnal projtFrty for

the benclit of a iienon and hi* family.
m-i'. WkiU V. Briggti, 15 Sim. 17, 2 Ph.
583. Htatod in Chap. XXIV.
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„ ,
uimrv iiM'HniiilK •»* " f«n>''y " '**

,k.- |«T stirpes or pr rapita, m joint
tllc

I

takf !«•

, „iimi<m, diHM'iiiU "t'on

\. mul ». aiul tUtii reHi»e«ti%»

.hiWrvn (..). Wlifi' r th»;y <*11».««i

tvnantM iir aH t<' Aiit" ill

the form o{ the Kift. Thiw uml.i RiH to

fttinilicH, if any, one h«H U"^ ^ *•

ttlVI I Ills fhiUlrt'ii liviiiu at the UsUtor'H death a* joint t«-.i «t«. ami

(h.. ..tii.r half K«H-s in like manner to B. and hi» ihildn-n p)- ^>

C;; "^ . to U. ;..t«U.ca brothen. and ni-tera m^^iua

uJ" an t' tW fanulH-a of «uch of them a- nhall b., then dead

it

"
. at the i.ri.Klof distribution), the children of the brothers

,„a MMI - ake ,-r HtiriM.li and a- joint tenanta int^r « (q).
But

;r h «ifi i "«n, >lv
" ti the familieH of X. and Y.." the chddnMj

f X aid Y. tak.: pr capita, and not per at.r,K,H and as jo.nt

..nt. (r). m Jn,. v. I'alch (,), where a t^atator gave h« r.^

l„d ,lr onal entate to be equally divided l.etwe..n L and k,
.

a

:^1., the .hildren of L. and E. t.,U I- -P.»;>" jj^^^^^^

a. iuint tenant* ..r an tenants m common, doea not »l>l'*«'-- '"

;;j« V. /'^«./ (0. under a gift to the famUy of A., .t waa held that

ll,.- children of A. took as tenanU in common.

WW e the gift ia to the fam,U« of named peraonH, the parenU are

.v ced (u) It may aL.. Ik, laid down, aa a general rule, hat a

.Httt the -family' of » particular person doe« not include a

hllnd '
>. a wife (.). or collateral relations (x). or descendants of

hildn.n. wiiether living --r dead W)
;iu„itimRtB

A silt to the -^
, ^'-n of A. doc^ '.ot mclude h.s .Ueg.t.mate

1 1 1. .„ l...t un.1
"'^•- to ap' '"It to the famdy of A., an

cli.i.l,en. but uno
.wjtLte child has been upheld (:).

aiiiM.intment in fa 'iJ -i fegium-vo ^.uu. t

'

-'ri„. word famu, b « «> ' been construed as •ynony-ou-^t

•

nlations." Thu.. -
' •/• v. Cdman (a), where a t- -tatruc.

" Karoily

'

iiirlixli)

IKHienU.

Ilkiptimatci

chiWr»n.

When
" temily

"

ooDMinied
" rvlationa."

(„) K. TfrT9'> WiU. 19 Bea. 580:

pLj V. rfcir*:'. 3 Ch. a 672 (pJt to

tlK.V»l»lur.i f..n.ily): ««,f
"/'«• g^

U T. 071 ; A'lHKoK v. Hoi**, 5 U K-

I'!". „ ^ , ,

(u) * P,,rHnmm.'4 TnM, I • i^.

'. S. 242. S.< Morton »• ''<''*"
' '

^•

jt'. C. C. «7. ^ ,,.„„,
(./)«« ButtfTtbya TnK', usoJ

1 Ir. tHKl.

(r) llrrgory V. Smitt. 9 Ha. 7WI

;

r',^miMioHer. .)/ Ckaritabk Oonatwtu

V. /lr«», 27 U B. Ir- 289.

(«) 8 V«*. 804.

(I) 14Jur. 369.

{,.) Wrej/ory v. S»«l^^ •»!"
:
*

W«(«iK-fn"(i rf««J», < I* i- "•-/"' ,,„
(») il'Ltrotk V. Baco", 8 Vet low

lit thia case an appointment In favour

of a liiubaud wax uplwW on tho upecial

J.—VOL. n.

terms of the wiU.

(«) Wood V. tt- » ^^ ^i *«

//ti/Min«m oiM* TfH^rt., A Ch. 1>. at p.

042, per Jf^"!, M.R.

S Or«!^.<',
• «"»•«*. 9 Ha. 708;

Bart Y. Litya,. L. K. i' Kq. 100;

«m V. fWi«. 3 Ch. P. 07i.

U) ««»./>& V. Bowman, 47 L. J. (1i.

02 ; Lambe v. A'om«, 1* B., 8 tn.

(a) Vm. 319. Si-c ah" Grant v.

r^raaia. 4 Ru* 292 j He Maxton. 4 Jur.

X 8 4ff7. But a trust " for iiuch of her

own famUy " as A. (a spinster) shouki

tppo«"* does not confine the Mlectton

i^.. .tnry next of kin. Crme»« v.

Coll.. ». 9 Vea. 319; UratUr.Lgn^,
4tivj>B 292: anowr.Tud.UH.,Otfi.

022. And in WiUiamu r. WMamM, 1

35
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« iiArTKB xii. aftor iNMiiioutliiiit; liiT |»r«)|KTtv to her nistor, a spinsUT, for life,

whom she made exeeiitrix, .'eelared it to l)c her desire, that she

(tlie sister) should InHjiieath " at her own death, to those of her

own family, wliat she has in her own |K>wer to disiH)se of that

was mine." Sir W. Grant. M.K.. held, that the expression " of

her own family," was equivalent to " of her own kindred," or " her
own relutitms "

; and she, not having exercised the iM>wer, it was,

then-foH', a trust for her next of kin, excluding all beyond the

statutory limit.

It is observable with r»'S|>eet to the two sets of cases last re-

ferred to that where the word " family " was construed U) mean
childn'n, no one was interested in insisting on its receiving the
more enlarged signification of relations ; an ' on the other hand
that whore it w:i.s ctmstrued to mean next of kin. there were no
children (ft), ami the situation of the parties made it improbable
that there should be any, or that the birth of any was cont^-m-

plated. Every ca.se, however, must depend upon its particular cir-

cumstances. " Family " is not a technical! word anil is of flexible

meaning (c). It may mean ancestors (rf).
" In one s<»nse it moans

the whole household, including servants and jK-rhaps lodgers (c).

In another it n ^hvs everybo<ly descended from a common stwrk,

i.e. all blood rclat'' "• and it may perhaps include the husbands
and wives of sucu ,,.'ri- ns (/). In the sense I have just mentioned
the family of A. includes A. himself ; A. must be a member of
his (*wn family {,/). In a third sense the word includes children only

;

thus when a mar sj>eaks of his wife and family he means his wife

and childr(>n. Now every word which has more than (me meaning,
has a prin meaning ; and if it has a primary meaning, you
want a cont^-.v. to find another. What then is the primary meaning
of

'
family '

? It is ' children '
: that is clear U[)on the authorities

Nim. N. .S. Xid, when- thr tiiitatur iltt'W

» <liNliiirli(iii iM'twn-ii " rhihln-n
"

and •' family." ii »aH liclil that thu
lalt.-r wiml iiK-linUtl (IcweiulanU of
••viry ili-giTc. .S|.<. t'hap. XXIll.

(A) .Sf thin ('in'tmiKUncv mcnl iiiiiol

an iiiakinK "thililn-n " an im|irobablc
('Mnxtniclidii. by Koniilly, MM., lU
U4>». r>8l. It wi.uld apjH'ar from Hr
llHtrhixmrn UHd Trniml, H I'h. J). .'VtO.

and SiHHoU v. H'«/j«A. 5 L. R. Ir. 27,
that a iKiwiT to apiioint anioiiK " Ihi-

family " of A. mfaiiM Him chiiUn-n if ho
ban any.

{> ) I'lT Kindi-rslt-y, V.-C, Orten v.

MarmliH, I Dirw. at p. tUi],

(rf) I'lr KomUly, M.K.. Lum- v.

(loldjimid, 21t H<-a. at p. (Kill. Aim mx
Jiimtt V. hitd Hya/un.', 2 Sm. & U.
IlTiO, wliiTi' n|ion a di-viw of lanilit " fx-
<-i|it Bui'h ax I may dtrivi- (nun A. or
from any of her family," A.'« father
wa.H held iiK'lud<-d in hor" family.''

(r) Hut a very improliabli- m-iiiw in •
U-quent to a nian'a " family."

if) i^v Ulmtk V. Bacon, & Vea.
l.->!t J nUietvell V. Hull, I K«-. I7«.

(!/) But IhiH iH not thr Kcnt-ral rule
in a Kift to A. and his family, Barnta v.

Pn(<'*,8V<.«.IM>4, stated supra; Urtaon
V. Smith. Hare, 708.
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wliiili littve bei'ii tiU-d ; and independently of them I nhould have «h aitkr xij.

i-onie to the (tame conclusion " (A).

It should seem, then, that a gift to the " family " either of the (iinimlro-

testatoi- himself, or of another person, wilj not be held to be void "'"|^„g"c^.

for uncertainty, unless there is something special creating that

iiiKortainty (O- The subjtnit matter and the context of the will are

to be taken into consideration, and generally where jM'rsonal

estate is given to A. and his Tamily, tho word " family " will not

Ih' rejected as surplusage (/), or (which amounts to the same thing) " To A. and

treated as a word of limitation, but will give a substantive interest '"" '••'"ly"

to the children (A) or other persona indicated.

Whether eflfwt can be given to a devise to the " younger branches (Hft to the

of a family " must of course chiefly depend on the state of the
|j^","iU!^'

'•
„f

family at the date of the will. In Dm d. Smith v. Fkmiinj {I), a " family."

wliere a testator dis^msed of the ultimate remainder of his estatt^s

to tlie ifoumjer branches of thefamihj of K. and their heirs as tenants

in common, and in default of such issue to the elder branches of

the same family and tiieir heirs as tenants in common. There

wen- living at the date of the will, and of the testator's death, two

(liiught*'rs of A., four children of one of those daughters and children

of two deceas«'d sons of A., and the devi.se being thus ambiguous

wiis held void. But in Doe d. Kiiuj v. Fro8t (m), where a testator

tlfvised his real estates to his son W. in fee ; but if he should

die without issue living at his decease (which hap|>ened) to I. S.,

" sul)ject to such legacie." as W. might leave to any of the yoimger

iMiiiiches of the family "
: and it apiieared that besides his only

s(in \V. the testator had issue one daughter, who at the date of the

will had five children; Abbott, C.J., and liayley, J., agreed that by

till' term " the younger branches of the family," the testator meant

his diiughter's younger childn'n : the daughter herself and her

fldest son lK!ing intheevent contemplated successive heirs apparent

to W., and therefore excluded from any claim to the legacies.

IL—Gifts to Descendants. A gift to " descendants " receives ^y„„| -j,..

a construction answering to the obvious sense of the term ; namely, win<l»iitM,"

iis cuinprismg issue of every degree (n). "trued.

(A) I'.r .U-«m\, M.R, PUfj v. Clarkr,

a Cli. t). at i>. «H.
(i) Jm'c ) eap Vheak Seo v. (Mg

I h, »!/ .V«), U K., i*. C. 381 ; Re Calli-

m„n> Tru-iU, 27 U 11. Ir. 18.

{)} See tiobinmiH v. HUddeUiw, 8 .Sim.

I:i4 (HtHt<Hl antp, p. 1583), where thin

('uiiMlriictiiiii jirt'\ailtHl.

(i'l PurJttiMun'* Tnut, 1 Sim. N. S.

35

242 ; SeiUfS v. Vrkford, 13 Sim. JHtt.

On tho qiMxtion whether ehildivu take

concurrently with their |Nirent, or in

remainder, viile |»>«l, Ch«i). U
(I) 2 C. M. & R. «:>s.

(m) 3 B. ft Akl. .Vtti.

(«) Ralph V. Viirrkk, II fit. I). 873;
Rt Margan, [ISIKi] 3 C'h. 222. Ax to

powen to •ppoint to deitceiidanta, tue

-2

^

i
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Ill Crosul/i V. VUire (»»), a tlevinc of real ostat** " to the (loxcriKiaiita

i>f A. now livinj; in or alMiiit B., or horoafttT living anywInTc t'Ise,"

anil a boqnrst of |)ersonaltv in the Hanie words, were held to ajiply

to all who proi'wded from A.'s body, so that grandchildren and

great grandchildren were entitled, and a great great grandchild

was not included, only becaiiHe born after the date of the will, the

words "now living" excluding him. In Le<jard v. Haintrth (/»),

the wortl " dcsnendantH " was held to refer to children and grand-

childivn who we. '. objectn of an antiHH'dent gift.

In Craik v. Liimb (</), where a testator gave the residue of his

real and pt'rsonal property " tinto and equally amongst all his

relation.s who might prove their relation.ship t<> him by lineal

descent " ; it appeared that the testator was a widower, and had

no issue, but several first cousins, his next of kin, and it was held

by Sir J. K. Bruce, V.-C, that, as the testator had not recjuired his

tlevisees to prove their descent from him, he might be understtHtd

to mean lineal descent from a common progenitor, and therefore

that his cousins were entitled to the residue.

But if the jxTson to whose descendants the gift is made is specified,

it would seem to require a strong case to enable collateral relations

to participate. In Best v. Slonehewer (r). Romilly, M.K., held

thiit by a gift to descendants of J. 8., the testator meant " collateral

descendants " (children and grantlchildren of a brother) of J. H.

The M.R. .seems to have been mi-sled by the iLse of the '.vord

" descent " in the law of inheritance (s). Sir J. K. Bruce, L.J.,

ilissK'uti^d front the construction put on the will by the M.R.

;

ami it was not approved by Sir G. Ttirner, L.J., though he upheld

the decision on distinct grounds {f).

" Under a gift to descendants equaUi/," says Mr. Jarman (m),

" it is clear that the issue of every degree are entitled jier capita,

i.e. each individual of the Nt(x-k takes an equal share concurrently

with, not in the place of, his or her parent (v). And even where

the gift is to de.scendants simply, it seems that the same mode

(Iwp. XXIII. " ()frH|>riii4( " Una till'

Willie |iriiimry nK'aiiiiiK. IpuI is winn'-

tiiiirscoiistniiMi Ktt nu'Hniiig " t'liiWmi,"

|KMl. p. ITilXl. n. ((j

(..) Amb. Ml", 3 Sw. 320. n. «.«

K, Fhwrr. Hi L. T. 21« : «3 L. T. 2«1.

(;i) 1 KuHt, 120.

(V) J loll. 4m.
(r) 34 Bin, »«.. 2 I). J. A .S. 537.

(«i Co. Lit. Kill. 13 I). 2.7 a; 2 Bl.

t'lHii. VU. xiv. If ihc mi-aaiiiK of » ijift

to • dfacvnilantii " is to Us ililvrmiiKtl

liy thi' nu'aiiing of " ili'« rnl," it might,
itinri' th" Inhiritancu Act, 1834. iiicluHu

not only eollatcrals, but fath<>r, grand-
father, &r.

(0 H" n-i«l tho will (<li««. K, Bruce,
L.tJ.j as (Itwribiiig not one act of

rrsonii, but two ; Knt. <lrac<mdaiit« of

S. ; Booondly, lhoiH> whoiio kindred
with thf tratator oriKinated from J. S.

(«) First .•.!. Vol. II. p. .32.

(r) llnWr v. SIrathn, 3 B. C. C.
3«7.
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Reference to
sUtUte.

cif ilLstribution prevails ; unless the context indicates tLat the rtiAiTtB xu.

testator had a distribution per stirpes in his view.

•'Thus, in Rowland v. Gorsuch {w), where the testator, as to Contrary

the residue of his fortune, willed that the descendants or repre-

sentalivet of each of his first cousins deceased should partake

in ('([uul shares with his first cousins then alive ; Sir Lhyd Kenyan,

M.ll., considered that the gift applied to ^st cousins, and all

[HTsons who were descendants of first cousins, and who, in quality

of descendants,would be entitled, under the Statute of Distribution,

to iei)n'sent them. He had some doubt whet' r they were to take

|HT capita, or |)er stirpes ; but upon the whole, he thought that no

[NTson taking as representative could take otherwise than as the

statute gives it to representatives, i.e. per stirpes."

So if descendants are expressly desired to take in the proportions

directed by the statute, they cannot take concurrently with, Lut

only in the place of, their parents (z). And in one case (y), where

a tciitator gave the residue of his real and personal property to

his wife for life, and after her death to the brothers and sisters

of himself and his said wife and to their descendants in such pro-

portions as she should by will appoint, an intention was held

to be implied that no descendants should take but by substitution

for a parent (brother or sister) who died before the wife {z).

And where the gift to descendants is substitutional, or quasi- Substitution,

.substitutional, independently of the Statute of Distribution, the

p'neral rule is that they take per *irpes (a).

Where the distribution is to be per stirpes, the principle of Md.- of divi

repre.sentation will be applied through all degrees, children never ™°" '*'

taking concurrently with their parents (h). In a case (c) where

the gift was " to the descendants of A. and B. per stirpes," Romilly,

.M.H., thought A. and B. were the stirpes in the first instance

to 1m; considered, so that the primary division should be into two

parts. But Lord Westbury held that you must look to the number

of families or stirpes descended cither from A. or B. and existing

at the testator's death, and divide the fund primarily into a

stir|ieii.

(i») 2 ('..X, 187.

[jt) .Smirt V. Pipptr, 27 Koa. 8(1,

mttrjs. note.

(H) Tutktr V. HUUng, 2 Jur. N. .S.

4si
(:) Cumimre IHrt v. Ijoey, 8 B**a. 214,

wliiif |ir<i|i<ity wiw «ivi'n to A. for lifr

anil aftiT lltT tl<tl»Kf " I" luT uitwa
aii'l tlii'ir (IcitccndantM |M'r Htir|it » "

;

il WAM lii'ltl tliai tli<^ uievea ttHik abm-
liili'lv hihI tli»l tlieir imut; (<iuk iiuthiji)(.

tlio gift to them being by Hubotitutioii.

Anil comparo the caww on gift« to

•• iwue," podt, sect. III. ; anil " chiklnn,"

U08I, Ik 1713.

(a) Rcipk V. C'rtmV*-, II Ch. ». 873,

hUUxI JioHt, p. 15!W. iSeo the oaw-H on

gifttt to iwtui', (HiHt, p. 15U3.

(fc) RiUyh V. Varriek, Hupra; Rf.

RauiiHmn, [1U09| 2 Ch. 36.

(i;) Ruliiumin V. Shipherd, 33 Bea,

•MS; 4U. J. «N. 129.

^
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1

! """"' "-^ com.s,K,n(li.,g iHin.lK.r of ,M»rt«. JL.wover, in « 8ubi«.<|uent case
the M.R. ait«-d on his own ojiinion (rf). If the Kift were to the
descendants of one jierson, per stirpes, it must necessarily be
dealt with on Lord Westbnry's principle.

The nuxle of division aecordinj? to Lord Westburys decision
was preferred by North, J., in Re Wihon (e). In that case a te.- •. u,r

jiave a fund, subject to a life interest th(^rein of ins wife, in trust
for his cousins, the children of the t<>stator's decease<l aunts
and un( les named in the will, living at the det<'rmination of the
life interest, and the iasue then living, if any, of his said cousins
then dead, iwcordiiig t<. the stocks. It was held that the " stocks

"

were the cousins, living and deceas«>d, thenis«'lves, and not the
aunts and luides.

It IS |M)ssible that a dear cont4>xt might require " descen«lants
"

to Im> construed as meaning '• children "
: as is sometimes done

in the case of the word " issue "
(f). Hut " descendants "

is less

(lexible than "
isstue

"
((/).

\Vhi-ili<>r
*' ilcM-cnil.

ni)tf4 " can
mean
cliililnn.

HcqiioKt to
" iiwin',"' liiiw

conKtriiiHl.

in. Gifts to lasae : (i.) " hme "
profH^rli/ Mcaua UesceMlnnh

of eirry Degree ; M.xle of Dkisim.-Mr. Jarman continues {/,)

:

•• The word ismie, when not restrained by tlie context, is co-exten-
sive and syncnyinoiis with descendants,"comprehcnding objects of
every degree (/). And here the distribution is jx-r capita, not
I>er 8tir|x-s. The case of Dnvenjmrl v. Umihiin/ {/) presents a
simple example. The be.piest was to M., or her i.ssue. M. died
in the lifetime of the testator, leaving one son living, and two
children of a decease.l daughter. Sir J{. P. Anlen, M.R., held,
that these three objects were entitled p,.r capita; and, there l)eing
no words of severance, they took as joint tenant* "

(/•).

Arfker,
[ l<Hi:i| A. C. 370. "Offspring

•

i!< HynonymouH with " iiwuc'," Bee
Tlwmi/KoH V. litanlry, 3 l>n-w. 7 ; He
Smith. X% Cli. 1). ii,->«: Jiradxhiiw v.
Unid,ki„r. IIJMWJ 1 Ir. 28H (nail
lis a woni of liiiiitalioii in a gift to '" A.
nfiil liir ofT.H|irini; ") ; Yoimij v. Ihirim, i
Itr. & ,Sin. 107 (contiiiiil to rliililnn
ill an t'xc) iitory trust toMtllc): LiiiUr
V. Tidit, 21t U,a. til 8. In a Um|u.«i
III the iwui' mnir nf A., il was liflil that
• In- ilaini niiiHt In' Mli<illy tlirougli
nialis, Lyuitd v. Kimlnr. 21» Uj'a.
'M, \i<li'Bnli', |i. 1,'>4>3.

01 » V<«. 2.17.

{<) In W'lldi.H V. tliiyhiud, 4 U. F. A
.1. .'MM, anti hue v. Thirp. 27 U .1. (1i.
<>4!t, wliiri' then- won- uimlH of wvcr-
ancc. III.. isNUf took as Iciianls in roni-

((/) (UbsiiH V. Fiilier, I.. !{.. 5 Ki|.
.11. !>«•<. alw, l>irk V. jAin/, 8 Jlia. 214,
ant.', iioto (:); /A«.M v. lir«M, I foil. II.

(0 24 Ch. i>. (Mi4.

(/) Infra. ^ lolMl.

(/) ««//./, V. Cnniil; II Cli. 1).

87;t.

(A) Kir»t I.I. V..I. II. |.. .-i:!.

(i) lliii/dim V. It i7./., " 3 T. 1*. 372 ;

llmLhy V. Maui,,,/, I Viii. jnn. I4:i •

If.V'Ai V. ThurUUm. Anili. X,r,. \ Vi «. »i n.
l!Mi, morn inrnitly at 3 Vi-k. p. 2."i8;

//»r«/«)iJv. l»«/.«,«,:tV,,.. :i8;j; lUrhan't
V. MoiiMlaijue, I Mir. 422; //nH v. .\,Mtr,
22 I.. .1. Cli. 242; Siiulh \.N,iirle, 2 .liir.

N. .S :HMI ; J{, Juntx' Tni'lK, 23 JJca.
212; MmlJiH-t v. U,j,j, 2."i JJia. .131;
IIiJh/,,, v. .\,„I,. U K.. II Ki|. 48; II,
tW/.i.%.,, I Ch. |>. 4,i„. /.;,/,,,.,„„ ,.

UiJ
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In Leujh v. Norhunj (I), (Jrant, M.U.. said it was clearly settled, .h.ait»r xm.

that the word " issue," uncoiifined by any indication of intention,

iiuliidea all descendants. Intention, he said, was nHjiiired for

tin- purpose of limiting the sense of that word to children (in).

It will, of course, be remembered that we are here dealing with

• iisfs in which the issue Uke by direct gift, as purchasers. Where

tiic gift is to A. " and " his issue, or to A. " or " his issue, and

A. dies before the testator, the (piestion arises whether the gift to

tlic issue is substitutional (n) ; if A. survives the testator other

...nsidorutitms may arise. Different rules apply according to

wliether the gift is of real estate only (o), or of [lersonal estate

only (/*), or of real and [lersonal estate together (7).

'•
It will be ,K-rceived," says Mr. Jarman (r),

" that, in all the D'^vi*" of real

preceding eases, the subject of di
,
osition was jiersonal estate, is,uc

(.!• (which is identical for this purpost^) the prtnluce of realty. Prob-

alily, however, the construction of the word ' issue '
would not be

viiried when applied to real estate. It is true, indeed, that the

v.iird
' issue,' when preceded by an estate for life in the ancestor,

is fri'iiueutly construed (as we shall hereafter sec) as synonymous

with heirs of the body, and as such conferring an estate tail, on

tlu" ground that this is the «mly mode in which the testator's

l)ounty can be made to reach the whole class of descendants born

and unborn ; and it must be confessed, that the same reasoning

iipplifs, t« a certain extent, in the case now under consideration ;

for. to adopt any other interpretation narrows the range of objects,

l)y confining the devise to issue living at a given period, and thereby

excluding, it may be, an unlimited succession of unborn descend-

ants, on whom an estete tail would, if not barred, devolve (as

in Mandevilk'a Case (s) ). But whatever may be the plausibility

or force of such analogical reasoning, it has received but little

countfiiance from the cases ; there being, it is believed, no direct

adjudication in favour of such a construction, while positive

authority may be cited against it: as, in the case of C(M)k v.

iimii. .Vs to till' sfviraiico of a joint

li iiiiiiry wliiTf the »har« of a (lt>ce«»o(l

j'liiit Iciiaiit in giviii to liix iarnii', sco

lliii.iimm V. I'eiime, L. K..7 Ch. 275, «i«l

nlln-r cHMfH fititl jMttit, chap. XhlV.
{I) i;i Vi'». a4»J. S<-<- aliMJ Fretman

\. f'lirW.i/. a VfB. 421.

(m) ••
\'\\i- l<j<al and (iro|)er ini|mrt

"

"I ("Mif in ili'M'i'iiilant.t ; |«r Knight
Itiiu.. \'.-C.. in Htad v. JtamlaU, .1 V.

iV t'. <. ('. at |i. 235; ««> lii/yifiiB v.

Arrhir. [1903] A. C. p. 384. An to tho

caiHi of S'ormiin v. Xurnuin, Ik'at. 430,

which dooH not n>lat« to the law of

wills, see t'arwfll on I'owiT", 4WI.

(») tiiai^ XXXVI.
(f.) Chap. LI.

(,<) Chap. XXXIII.
(9) Chap. XXXIII.
(r) Kii"t»^l. Vol. 11. p. 34.

(.«) Anto, p. l.'i.'it.

i jl
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Trtoi- (/), -.vh.To it was hold, that, under a dpviw to the i»mip of .T. S.,

the rhihlron anil jfrandchildrcn t(M)k conrurrently an estate? for life.
' Hoping (hat tho ronstniotion which obtainod in this caso has

the merit of lotting in all tho existing iwue concurrently, instead
of vesting tho property <n the ehlost or only H<in (as would generally
Ite the effect of tho alternative construction above suggested),
it seems probable that it will be hereafter followed in a similar
case

; and ttiere ajJiwars to l)e an inerease<l motive for its adoption,
now that, under such a devise (if <ontJ»iiie<l in a will made or
republished since tho year 18.17), tho issue would take the fee.

' At all events, if the devise to the issue not oidy confers an
estate in fee, but also contains words i>f distribution (which are
obviously inconsistent with hohling the word ' issue ' to be .svnonv
nmiis with heirs of the body), it is dear that issue of every degree
are entitled as tenants in common '"

(u).

It is equally clear, on tlio other hand, that if t lie context manifests
an intention to keep the devised estates together in a single owner,
the issue will take successively in tail, as in Matu/ft'illrs Casr.
Thus, where by will, dated 1780, a t^-stator devised his " estates

"

in formally strict settlement to several of his .sous and daught^-rs
in tail male, " and in default of such issue to all and every other
the issue of my body, and for default of such issue to my owii
right heirs," his desire lM>ing " to jwvent the dis|)ersion of his
estates, and to keep up his name and family in one person ;

"

the devise to issue was read as a devise to the heirs of the bodv (»').

Distril.iiiion To return to gifts of pHsona! estate. It has lieen already

1» r Miri'K-'.'"^
mentioned («•) that under a gift to issue, descendants of every
degree are, as a general .ule, entitled i>er capita as tenantt. in

common or as joint tenants, according as there are or are not words
of severance, children taking concurrently with their jiarent (x).

And a gift to the issue of two or more jjersons follows the same
ride (;/). Hut, as in tho case of gifts to descendants, so in a gift to
issue, tho testator may expressly or impliedly direct a division {)or

stirpes (s), in which cas(> children are not allow «d to takecoucurrentlv

Kt!<>ct whore
llw drvisf in

In tilt* IMHIIC a^

trimniK in

I'OIIIIIIOM ill

f.i..

KfflTl of'l'X-

jtrcHN (li-Nin- lo
kiTp i-slaU-

lotti'lhir.

(/) 2 V.ni. .14.;

(II) .W<»w ^ • iliyg, I MiT. (i.'VI.

(i) Altijijodiv. Jllait. U R.. 7 K\.
.rtil: S Kx. Kid. ,Siul«) Whitrhrl v.

}l<<hl.,u, 1 H. li i'. 24;t, auto, p. VM,.
(«•) ,Sii|)r«, p. 15H0.

(j) Friimiiu V. i'Hr(./(y, 3 Vfx. 42! .

<'niirill;i \. ('aiiolliir. 2 Hr. A S. I!M.

(V) Siirriil'it V. ('Ifirl.viH, U \V. It.

llTit. (liift Ic. SI. for liCr. Willi n-

inainilcr lo Iht two Bur%'iving «i»t*Tii'

iwiH-.j ('<ini|Mrr llio cHMtt mi giftn lo
tin- <'liil<li'<-ii of two or iiioro iieriHinn,
jHlHt, p. 1711 Wl).

(;) ISiip™, |). l.-,>(9. />i>i V J^cy,
8 Bia. 214; Ht IhUmn Trml. L. K.,
:i Kq. :i7.'i ; r.'iA.«>« V. fiifhrr, l^ H., Ei|.

.Il ; Kr UnirliHi,,!,, [I!l«m| 2 Cli. :»li

.Sfc Slomir v. C'lirirrii, C) Sim. 2tt4 (exo-
lulory IriiMl).
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with their parent. The manner in which the »t«x'ks are to be c^H^rntR xu.

iuwertained han also been dis<!US8ed (a).

In tlie case of a ^ift to the issue of a person per stirpes, the general ''"" *"

jirinciple is that children never take concurrently with their lUtft-nnt

|)iin>nt (6). And in other cases, where a division [K-r stir|»e8 is not K'-n*'™''""*-

(lin'ct<^d,
"

it is certainly not very probable, a priori, that a U'stator

should intend that parents and children and grandchildren should

tiiki' together as tenants in common per capita ; and the Court will

not very willingly adopt such a ctjnstruction. But if such an intention

i.H clfarly expressed, and there is nothing in the will to control it, and

til shew that such was not his intention, that constmction nuist of

I oiirse prevail "(c)- Thus, in Liw v. Thorp (</), a testator gave

[iniiierty to his daughter for life and after her decease to her children

iinii tlieir issue, and it was held that all the chihlren and their issue

wen- entitled per capita. Hut a contrary intention may ap|Jear.

ThuH, in Ikipis v. Bennett (e), a testator gave his residue to l)e e<pially

(livide<i l>etwepn his sisters J. and M. and the issue of his deceased

siMttTM K. and A., in equal shares if more than one of such n>s[K>ciive

i!**He. K. left living at the testator's death five children, twenty-

fottr grandchildren, and twelve great grandchildren: A. left one

<liihl. L<jrd Westhury remarked that if the b«'quc8t had ended

with the words, " if more than one " J. and M. and the descendants

c.f K. and A. would have taken fwr capita, but the words '" resjwctive

liiwful issue " implied a primary division \tiiT stirpes : consefiucutly

.1. and M. and the chikl of A. took each one-fourth, and the descend-

ants of E. took the remaining fourth per capita.

Again, where the gift, to the issue is substitutional, or quasi- sulwiitu-

sul)stitutional {/), the division is, as a general rule, |)er stirjjcs. •'""»' «'"*•

A<((«r(ltiigly, if property is given to a numlier of jjersons with a

«ift by way of substitution to the issue of any of them dying in the

lifetime of the testator, or before the period of distribution, or if

jiioperty is given to a number of persons living at a certain time, and

ilt«» issue of such of them as are then dead, the primary division

s |ier stirfws \tj). the issue of each of the deceased jM-rsons taking

jMT capita between themselves (h).

(..) Supra, !>. 1889. «? H'i7»oii, 84 t'h.

I) (MM.

(b) Sc' Re Rawlin»>ti. [\Vm\iCb. 3«.

(<) I'll- KittdKrHloy, \'.V., in T'iin-

r.Hof V. r.iKtrUor, 2 l»r. & S. «l p. 19C..

(ri) 27 1.. .1. Ch. B4».

l-^j 4 II. ¥. & J. 327.

(/) Ax U> KiiliKtiliilioiial itiiil quani-

HuiiHtitutiuual Rifts, wp Cliap. X XXVI.
(/) Wlii-n- Ihi- tUslrihutioii amnnR

IK-rmmit of ilillcn-iit ni'in'rations is

|ier «tir|»B, the gfiu-ral riilt- is lliat

c-liiWrfii iii-viT tako coiK-urrrnt ly with

their |i«n<iilx (ant«>, p. 1581)). is«- Re
Jjniuft SeUlrmfnt. m U T. IHMi (liiiiiln-

tiuii by cit-wl to the vhihln-n " or

n-moU-r iwnii! " of A.), fulk>wiii|{ Re

Cleland'i TrunU. 7 I. K. Ir. li.

[k) Arnutrimy v. iS'fcx-Wrtm. 7 .lur.

231) : t/ttirtiiuj V. Tlumpaun, L. K. II Kq.
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If rcf.Tfiice is mad.' to the " aharea " of the original loKat4!ea. this
diK'H not iiiitk.' the itwue of a deceased legatee Uke jier stirpes as
between th.-mm-lveK. Thus where pro|)erty is given to A. for life,

and after his death to H. and ('., and the testator directs* that if

eitiier of them should be then dead, his share is to go to his issue,
ami J J. and C. In.th die l)efore A., leaving issue, B.'s issue take one
half and C/.s issue the oth-r half, th.- issue of eaeh tiiking [ter capita
as iM'tween themselvis (/).

Wher.' Hie jjift to the issue din-etji (hat they shall take their
parents" .share (or their res|H.ctive jjarents' shares), the question is
more ditlieiilt. In li,^H v. R,m (j), where there was a gift to A. for
life, with remainder to the ehildren of A. living at her death and the
issue of sueh of her .liildren u.- might have died in her lifetime, the
issue to take the share which their parent would have been entitled
to if living, it was held by Romilly, M.R., that " parent " was not
( onfined to a child of A., but might mean a grandchild who died
leavni;; i.ssue, the re.sult being that the division was per stirpes
throughout. A. ha<l Hve chihlren, of whom two predeceased her
one leaving children, and the other leaving no issue e.xcept a
yrandcliild

:
conseijuently the grandchild took one-fifth. The

same principle was followed by Malins, V.-C, in He O, Urn's Trml (k).
Hut m a casi' In-fore Sir J. Stuart (/), where property was given to

A. for life and then to il., C, D. and E. equaUy, and the issue of any
of them who should be then dead, the issue to take the share which
their parent would have been entitled to if living, the V.-C. seems to

(» 20 B,«. tM.-|. Tlie <x»<t wonlx <,t
the will ari' given post, p. |.-,«8. Tlio
roiistrmtioii a|i|K-Bra to liavo Utii
a.sMiaU')! Iiv the- rcfcn-iieo to " a chil'l'n
Milan-."

(k) 1* R. ,1 K.|. T,T>. Compare
Palnur v. Crntmll, S Iiir. N. 8. 479,
whin' till- wiU »«« ilul ,r«Uly wonlnl.
ami t'ornii|iuiKliugly oWuif.

(/) HirdmM v. York, h .)tir. N. H. 1237.
In Minchtll V. Ur, 17 Jur. 727, l«fore
the sanu. juiIkt, where the gift waa
in tnwt for A. for life, ami after hia
'Iralli for all the ehikln-n of A. Uving at
hi» dialh. i-xeepl H.. ami for the iwiue
of any eliiUiren of A. who itliouhl be
Iheii •ieail.Hiitl tor llie iwue of B., "sueh
i~.iie taking their ni.pettivc jiarenU'
sliar..' it wax li.|<l that the primary
.lm»i.Hi waK |Kr Htiriwi,, as though •
Hhant hail iMtii given to B. and bin
iiwue wen. taking by Hulmlitiilion; it
il.H-s iii.i appear whelher any of the
rhililn'ii left imii,. remoter than
I'hildren.

*!»; n. Hr Sililiy'H Truth, T> Ch. 1).

4!M. Compare llurimhif v. Tantell,
Ia H.. 11 Kq. .•«•:», wheli- the gift wax
to I'hililn-n ami gramlehililn'n. In
Sli.iilir V. Ilriii'n (11 ,liir. 4S,"i). where
tlir gift wM.i ti. A. fiT life ami after her
iiec.a»i. t,, III,, testator x .surviving
brothers mul Ri.<ter or I heir iwiie, Mliare
ami Nhari^ alike, ami all the brothers ami
»i«ter ili.ll ill A.'s lifetiin.>, four of tb.'m
having isMie; it wax held that the
lini|ierty wa.s iliilsible into fourths,
and that the ilivision aiiiong the issue
of eaeli linitlHT or «i>ler was also to
he IHT stir|H s. .S,mI .|tiierc\ Tin- ease
IS Kmarkable for the discn.|MHieies
lietween the various ri|H>rts. The
ii|K.it in ti Hare, liii'. is obviously
Mill' lurat.. ill giving lb. wcmis of the
will (|s>st, ('li»|,. 1,V. I.

(i) M (/»/</« V. Iliii)hmd. »i I^ T. Oti;
Sniilhnm V. Ittnkr, > \\, |{. 44(i_ rphu
dw ision ol Homilly. M.lt.. in U,J,i«mn
V. .N>/.., 2;t li4.H. 40. is eonira; that
was a case of •.eHliineiit l,v di^'d.

til

If.:

1
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luivo read " parent " an ineoninn " ancettUH-," naiiu>ly that |X'rson ihaitmi «i4.

whi) would have taken a share if he had l«H»n living ; B. di.-d in

A.K lifetime leaving three children, X., Y., und Z., who also died

in \.'» lifetime, X. leaving four children, Y. one child, and Z. six ;

the V.-C. therefore held that these eleven grandchildren of B. took

hi.H one-fourth Hhare per capita aM between themnelveH. So far an

the decision admitted the grandcliiMren to share in the fund, the

(Ifcision no doubt carrieil out the intention of the t»'stat^)r, but

technically it seems contrary to the so-called rule in Sihlctf v. /Vrry,

mid even assuming that that rule was not applicable in Birdmll v.

York (m), there still remains the difficultv that according to the

principle laid down in Ross v. Ross («) and Rnlph v. Carrick (<»).

where there is a gift to " issue," and it ai^wars from the whole

will that " issue "
is to be construed in its projwr sense, thi n the

• tiVct of a direction that " issue " arc to take their |)arents' share,

is that the distribution is jier stirjx^s throughout (/»). It is therefore

submitted that in Birdmll v. Ywk the grandchildren of B. should

have taken per stirpes as betweei; themselves, assuming, as already

mentioned, that " issue " was properly c<mstrued as meaning

descendants " and not " children."

The general rule when the class of issue is U) be ascertained When iimuc

scrms to be similar to that heroinafter 8tat<>tl with reganl to gitts

to children (7). Thus under an immediate gift to the is^iue of A.,

the class is ascertained at the testator's death, while if ti-e gift is

subject to a prior life interest, the class is not clowd until the

death of the tenant for life, so that it inclmles all who arc born

1k'»wiM'U the death of the testator and that of the tenant for life (r).

When the class take as joint ti-nants the result often is that the issue

living at the death of the tenant for life take the whole by survivor-

s!iip(«).

Witi-re the gift to the issue is sulutitutional a somewhat different Subxtitu-

tional ){ift.

III!,' (irevaus (t).

In Re Ridge^s Trusts (m), the testator bwjueathed residue in trust ^'^'^^'^^"8

(m) Ah In tliU m-p |KMt, p. I.VJT.

(h) 2U ii<'a. (145. iMwt, |>. l.'iIW.

(..) 1 1 (I1. 1>. 873, poHt, \t. l.^OO.

(/<) S<t^ Shiod V. KiHd, 19 Bea. 31U,

when- the gift wu to tho iiwue of mix

ii'iiniitH (or lifu ami the iiwue o( any
ilrccaMil iiwue, " itui'h clawi of iKHUc,

wlicthcr in the firet or wcoiul <li-nnf,"

to taku only the sharu which thvir

iliri-n-uil |ian-iit or jian^nU would have
iH'i'h I'lititlol to if living ; hekl to

require a distriliulion \h\t KtiriKw as

lii-tww-Mi children and Kramlchildivn.

(q) Pout, II. Ilili4. !«-<|.

(r) SurriJyr v. i'lnrtm>ii, 14 VV. K.

!t7U. The ri-aHon of the rule is ex-

)iUin»l liy Kindercley, V.C, in Lrr

V. Lee, 1 l>r. * .Sin. at p. 87.

(«) Si-e ReJoHrii'n K»lale, 47 U .1. Cli.

775.

(0 Sv Chap. X.WVI.
(H) U it., 7 t'h. IMio.

M:
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.Mu-TK.. XM for |,i« ,Uii«ht«M. A.. B. an<l ( . an.l any other dmiKhtiTii he
iiiiKht aft«.rwttnU have .Miually for life, and if all, any. or either
"f them tthould dif h-aviriK i^sne, then to jMiy an ef)ual part
..jimlly amongst the Lssiie of e^h daughter t'mt should die
h'aving iHHue, and if only on.- daughter nh.Mdd .lu- living iaitno

th.'n to pay tii.' whole aiiong the i*<ue of ttueh one daughter, htit

if all mich daughters should die without leaving iwue then over.
The testator left A., B. and C. hia only daughters. A. AM
leaving iiwue

:
tlien M. «lie«l unniarriwl. The court having supplied

er<e« limitations between Ih.- st4><ks. whieh of course carriwl over
a<<ruing as well as original sliares, held that tlie class of isaue to
take the act ni«Hl share nuisi be ascertainetl at the same time as
the ela.-(s to take the original share, via., the death of their own
aneest«>r; otherwimi a cardinal rule of construction woid«l be
contravem-d, viz., the rule that interejtta are to he vested as H<.on
as they can Iw consistently with what the Uwtator has said (mm) ;

and moreover the gift of the whole to the issue of one U-nant for
life if only one left issue, would bo eontradicttnl. 'Under this
gift," said Sir W. James, L.J., " if one dies leaving issue and the
others die afterwards without issue, the issue of ihc lirst take the
whole

:
but if they are ascertained at the death of the survivor, it

must be held that the interests which the class of issue ascertainetl
at the first daughter's death take in her share are liable to be
divested so as U> let in other issue, a construction which the
c<.urt would not readily be induced to adopt." It is 8ubmitt«l,
however, that the decision rests more securely on the consolidation
of the shan.s; for whatever construction is adopted with regard
to the vesting of additional siiares, it by no means of necessity
governs the construction with rcfjiird to the divesting of that
which is already vested.

Ilif"

t'xplaiiit'*! to
IIlea It

rhiUirrn,

lit

\

mmm^M

(ii.) "Ismir," irfi,ti ctmslrucd "CTiWrew."—The word "issue,"
however, may be, and fieijuently is, explained by the context to
In-ar the restricted sense of " children "

(»).

VViiere a will declares that in the event of the deaths of original

(nil) Hill tlH- lurniiiit; nlwre rannol
l>i- venlol, llioiigli it may Ih- IraiimnU-
«ili|i' Ixfon' the roiitiiiKeni'y |i«p|M-iii<

i|i<>n wliiili thr iMciiiir inki'M pUie.
(i') '"In Ihi- tirliimry |i«rlan<'c uf

layiiun (• iwur 'j ii.iiiiM t-hihln'ti. uipt
"Illy chihln-n," (mt Jaimii, U,).. in Hulfli
y.l'arrirl 1 1 Cli.H. at p. 883. StHiquBTf.
!f :i man i!i<-.l h'nvjiiM KrHi><l<'l>il<ln'n. (ml
nil I'lijlitn-n. uoiilil any layman K«y llial

III- ilini wilhoiit iwuo T It iMTnM that
ill itt'lanil in a wttlvnicnt uf |>i'n«in«lly

by (Ittxl or will on a |H-twin and his
i«uf, till! wiinl " iiwiio " prima facie
mraiui chikln'n "

; llarrin v. I-Mftu;
|I81>U| I Ir. 41)1. Tlur« ih no Rwh
rule in Knv'Uiul ; Hr Wnrrrna TmtlM,
i»( (It. I). .1)S. " Mffspring " U auuHf
liiii'- ..iiiitnii'tl lo mean " oliiWn-n "

;

1 ihiitrui V. Xf'xtiii, |.">T. I. K. 485.
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' |Nirvnt."

ilivimN'M ur IfgaUH'!* befiiru a iipeiMlli>d tiiiw, th«»ir mm hIwII take »m >itmi »ii.

Ill,, shunw which the lather or iiu>l/ur of hik^H iiwuc wouhl hav«
k„,,.„,^, ,„

i;ikiii if then liviiiK, it i» obvioiw that in-^iw muni Im» o<»nntnit'd to "(athM" ur

RMitntTr,

mean ihililn'ii {n>).

Ami a ilaiwe milwtituting i*»u« ft»r tli<ir part-ntH, it H.vnw, han wu.^

iIk- mu\>' i'lTiH't, th<« word " pan«nt« " ««• uicd iK'ing conHitliTtHl to

.l.'no(f the orininal h'UatooB, and not the (wrcntH of their iiwuo

ii'inottT than children.

'I'hiw, in Sibleif v. Perri/ (x), whcro a touUtor gave a ituni t>f **fr»»-

l.idNi/. Ht<H,k to each of neveral person*, if living at hi* deccane,
"'*•

iiiil if not, he directed that their bwful mm Mhouid take that

l,(KN»/. Htmtk which their rc*|»ective parent*, if living, wouUl have

liiken ; and lie made other be<iueijt« to the lawful wsue. living at

i.rtflin iK-riiKlH, of other ixTHon* ; Lord Eidon thought it wa*

.Ifiir, a* to the former claa*, that children were inU'nded, and that

this waM a ground for giving to the word " iasue " the Hame con-

strmtion in the other bequests {if).

It iH a misteke to suppose that I^ord Eldon laid down any g<«ncral i^nwrk. on

I 111., of construction in Sthley v. Perry: hi* decision expressly
p^„j^

w.iit u|H>n the whole will taken together (i). With reference to

ilic rule James, L.J., observes: " It is, however, I think settled,

Imt rather by the case of Pruen v. Otbume («), than by Sibleif

V. Pnrif, that as a general rule, when you find a gift to a

[HTson and then a gift to the issue of that {jerson, such issue to

take only the parent's share, the word issue is cut down to mean

(m) llHfkU V. Fatmtt. 4 Hare, 530,

.>»» : J/cirtm V. IliibjaU. U R, 1 H. L.

17.-..

(j) 7 Vdt. R22 ; Pnen v. Othamt, 11

Sim. 132; HratUhaw v. Mttlittg. 19

1S..I. 417 (n-Bl rnt»t4); Smith v. Uorx-

fn'l, io «<». «28 ; Majfimrd v. Wrigki,

:'i. Ilia. 2tt,'> (r«*l enUte) ; Jihudt* v.

l!h>Kl,M, 27 Bp». 413; Stfivnson v.

.U,imjdt,H, 31 Betu 305; Innphier v.

Iliirk, 2 l>r. * Sni. 4»4 : Htmman v.

Pxirv, L. K., 7 Ch. 275; «e SmilM,

.-.s L .1. ("h. HBI ; Rt ArhJIOOO) I Ch.

117. ill Crotitr v. Crozifr, 3 l>r. * War.

.'17:1. whorr a »«»tator doviaed landa

Id the " insue male and female of J. C,
iiiiw lM-«i>tU'n or to be bogotU-n on the

lioly of hiR pnwent wife," imuo wa»
lii'lii to mean children.

(y) S<w also Ridgrmty v. MMnkittridc,

I l>r. t War. 84. and the other caaca

riliil. p. 1(103. It i« not, however, a

iiKi'fwarj- riwult of the word "iaaue"

Ixiiig lined ill tlu) acnae of ckiUrm in

ono claow, that it ia to bo Himilarly

coniitnied in aiiothcr cUiue, where it

in Hurrounded by liflert'nt cont«!Kt,

Carlfr v. HritlaU, 2 Bea. 601, and other

raiiea cited poat, p. ItMU.

(z) Her 6>lt«n, L.J., in Ralph v.

Carrirk, 1 1 Ch. 1). at p. WW. " And there

in a ma:iifc8t diBtinetion U-twwn the

ciwe where, aa in SiNey v. Vtrni. the

only Rift to the imuo in contained in the

din«tion that they nhall tak.^ the nharca

whirh tlii'ir respective parentn would

have taken if living, and the more

UDual ease where there ia a distinct

(rift to the issue, followwl by a direc-

tion that the issue shall tAe only a

parenU' share. In the latter case

the direction a» to the share may
be construed distributively ; e.g.

that a grandchild shall take a child's

shans and a great-grandchild take

a grmndchild's share." Uawkina on
WiUs, 88.

(a) 11 Sim. 132.
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cHAFTKB xi.i. children. I am not sure tliat some of the consequences of such a
rule have always received the attention they ought to have received.

Suppose a man to leave his property to his wife for life, and at her

death to all his children then living and the issue of such of them
as should be tt«on dead, equally to be divided between them, the

issue of any oi them who might be then dead to take only their

parent's share. Sui)po.sc then his children all to die before the

I)eriod of division, having had children who predeceased them,

leaving families, the grandchildren might go to the workhouse,

and the family property go to a stranger under the residuary gift.

That seems a possible result of that rule " (6).

A case similar to that suggested by the L.J. occurred in Birdaall

v. York (r), where the result of applying the so-called rule in Sibley

v. Pern/ would have been to produce an intestacy as to one-fourth

of the residue, and Stuart, V.-(J., for reasons not stated in the

report, held that " issue " included grandchildren.

Another example of the way in which the so-called rule in SU)leg

V. Perri/ ojjerates to defeat the obvious intention of the testator

is of constant occurrence, in such a case as that suggested by
James, L.J., if one of the testator's sons were to die before the

period of division, leaving grandchildren, but no child, the other

children of the testator and tne children of such of them as were
dead, would take, to the exclusion of the grandchildren of the

deceased son.

Whether the so-called rule in Sibki/ v. Perrif is a rule of general

application or not, 't is clear that it does not apply in cases where
there is a gift over on a general failure of issue of the original legatee.

Thus, in Ross v. Ross (d), a testator bequeathed a share of a fund
to his niece C. for life, and after her death to her children living at

her death, and the issue then living of children then dead, each

surviving child to take an equal share, " and the issue, if more
than one," of deceased children " to take equally amongst them the

share which their parent would have been entitled to if he or she

had survived C, and if but one, then to take a child's share ;
" the

other parts of the fund were then given in similar terms to other

nieces and their resijective children and issue ;
" and in case all

my said nieces should die without leaving a child or issue of a child

living at their respective deaths, then " to sink mto the residue :

Effott of (jift

over on fail-

un? of ia^iuo.

(6) Per Jaine«, L.J., in Ralph v.

Camel; 1 1 Ch. I), at p. 882. Aa to the
argument baaed on a poHHiblc inteHtacy,

nn- lie Campbell't Tnuts, 33 Cl». 1>.

(c) 5 Jur. N. S. 1237, stated ante,

p. 1594.

(d) 20 Bea. (MS; Re Kavanagk'a
WiU, 13 Ir. Ch. 120.
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(ilAnSK xu.Honiilly, M.R., held that " issue " retained its primary meaning

in the original gift. As between a parent and his issue, " issue
"

meant " children "
; but " parent " meant " child " or " grand-

child " according to circumstances ; so that on the death of a parent

of any degree, his children (whether children, grandchildren, or

icrnot^r issue of {.'.) took his share, but not letting in issue of a

remoter degree to share with issue less remote (e). In other words,

the substitution would take place according to circumstances

tlirough all the degrees of issue.

This decision was approved by the Court of Appeal in Ralph v. Unl/A v.

Canick (f), where a testator bequeathed a portion of his residuary

]KTsonal estate, after the death of his wife, to the children of his late

aunt W. equally, the descendants, if any, of those who might

have died being entitled to the benefit which their deceased parent

would have received if alive ; and gave the other portions to other

aunts and their descendants in like manner ;
" and should there

be no children or lawful descendants of any of my said aunts at the

time these bequests should become payable, then the portion

destined for such to be placed in the general residuary fund and

bestowed as part thereof as above pointed out "
(g) : the C.A.

held that the gift to " descendants " was not confined to children

;

they thought that " descendants " could not be so easily con-

trolled by the context as " issue," but if the word used had been

" issue," James, L.J., thought it would have been impossible to

distinguish the case from Ross v. Ross. He said (h) :
" Here we

have a gift over of all the funds provided for the aunts and their

descendants, which gift over is not to take effect except on failure

of all the descendants of the aunts ; and this appears to me to

exclude the limited construction which it is sought to give to the

original gift. That was decided in Ross v. Ross, and it seems to

me rightly decided " (t).

The decisions in Ross v. Ross and Ralph v. Canick seem to

(f ) That, wnere " iasue " is unrc-

strict«d, iwue of several degrees taking
by substitution will not take con-

currently, see also Bobinmn v. Sykta,

23 Ika. 40 ; Amnn v. Harris, 19 Bea.

210; Re Orlon't Truat, L. R., 3 Eq.

375 ; GUuon v. Fialur, L. B., 6 £q. 61.

Hi Hautinion, [1909] 2 Ch. 30. But
MO BirdaaU v. York, 8 Jur. N. 8.

1237. Commented on ante, p. 1595.

(/) 5 Ch. D. 984, U Ch. D. 873. The
difference between " inue " and
" descendants " has been already

referred to, ante, p. I.'jQO.

ia) This appean to ba an oSeotuiU

disposition of any portion of which the

primary trusts failed, see Atkiiuon v,

Jones, Joh. 240; and cf. Lightfoot v.

BurstaU, 1 H. & M. 040.

(A) U Ch. D. atp. 884.

(»') The decision in Berry v. Fisher,

[1903] 1 Ir. 484, may possibly be sup-

ported on the same ground ; sod quaere,

for in that case the primary gift was
clearly confined to children by the

reference to their mother's interest, and
the fact that the testator in other parts

of the will used " issue " in its proper

sense ought not to have inflaenced the

construction.
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I'ossiblc con-
Hi ruction of

(linttioii OH

to IMri'IltH'

KharcM.

iiAiTKB XM. stijigest that in lieu of the rule suppoHed to be laid down in Sibley

V. I'erri/, a more convenitnt principle of construction might be

adoptoti, namely, that where a testator in a gift to the issue of a

l)er.son directs that the}' shall take their parents' share, whether

tiiere is a gili. over or not, he merely means that the division is to

be jK'r stirpes throughout. On this principle, in cases where there

is a distinct gift to the isstie in the first instance, as Mr. Hawkins
points out (;), the direction that issue shall take their parents'

shares would l)e construed distribiitively, e.g., that a grand-

child shall ti'ke a child's share, and a great grandchild take a

grandchild's share. Such a construction is more natural and
convenient than that which makes " issue " mean children, for

while it avoids the inconvenient result of making remote descend-

ants take concurrently with their living ancestors, it avoids the

danger of a possible intestacy in cases such as those suggested by
James, L.J., and exemplified by BirdsaU v. York (k), and also

allows remote issue to take in place of their deceased parent, which

may be assumed to have been the intention of the testator {I).

However, recent decisions shew no disposition on the part of the

Comts to adopt any such general principle (m).

5
^i

1)

" Ikhir'
"

ii«c<l to nioHii
" ohildnii."

" Iiuiue of
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Another instance of a gift to " issue " being restricted by the

conti'xt to children is to be found in Re Birks (n). There a testator,

after giving a legacy, provided that in the event of the legatee pre-

deceasing him, his issue should be entitled to the legacy, in equal

shares if more than one, " and if only one, the whole to such one

child :
" this was held to mean that the testator used " issue

"

in the sense of " children."

Where the gift is to issue, and the testator proceeds to speak of

" issue " of that issue, it is clear that he did not, in the first instance,

use the word " issue " in its most comprehensive sense ; and if he has

further called the first " parents " of the second, the sense to which

the word is limited must be that of " children " (o). Even without

the latter circumstance it is difficult to see how, if restricted at all,

the term can mean anything but children, unless it means issue

(j) Cons, of Wills, 88, supra, p. 1597,
note (:).

(k) At\te, p. 1598. In i?e Birta,

[1900] 1 Ch. 417, below, the con-
struction of '* issue " as meaning
children probably defeated the inten-

tion of the testator.

{I) Ante, p. ir>oa

(m) See Be Birlu, [1900] 1 Ch. 417,

post, p. 1604, n. {k).

in) [1900] 1 Oi. 417. In Roddg v.

Fitzgerald, 6 H. L. C. 823, there was a
limitation to the issue of a person
equally if more than one, " and u only
one child to said child "

; Lord Cran-
worth said that this did not give a
restricted meaning to " issue."

(o) Pope V. Pope, U Be*. 6B1.
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living at a particular period. Thus, in Ihmaii v. Walpole (p), a chaptub m.
gift over in the event of the testators daugjjter dying without
leaving " issue or issue of her issue " was held to chew that the
testator throughout the will used issue in the .sense of children.

In Williams v. Tenle (q), there was an executory trust to settle

real and leasehold estates upon the testator's children for their
lives and their issue for their respective lives, with elaborate
clauses of survivorship and gifts over, some of them to take effect

in the event of the issue of the children dying without leaving
issue

:
it was held that in the gift to the issue of the testator's

children, and in some other parts of the will, " issue " meant
• children," although in other parts of the will it might be necessary
to read the word " issue " in a different sense. And in Fnirfield v. - cnuai
Buihell (<•), where there was a gift at the death of A. to her lawful

•**"""

issue and the children of such of them as should be then dead, the
children of such deceased issue to take their deceased parent's
share, it was held that the " issue " of A. meant her chUdren.
Where there was a gift to " the legal issue by marriage " of A.,

to be divided among them equally at twenty-one, this was held
to mean children («).

In Hampton v. Brandwood (<), it was considered that a limita- " Issue be-

tion m a deed to the first male issue, lawfully begotten by A., was
8°"«'»»'y^"

restricted to sons ; but the construction seems to have been aided
by the context, the next limitation being expressly to daughters,
and the father having a power, in case there were any such male
issue to inherit, to charge the property in favour of his " other
children." It has been frequently decided, that the words " law-
fully begotten by A." are not per se enough to limit a bequest
' to the issue of A." to his children («). But in a case upon articles
for a settlement on husband and wife successively for life, with
remainder to their issue as they should appoint, and in default of
appointment, then in equal shares, if there were more than one of
.such issue, bom in the husband's lifetime or in a reasonable time
after his death, it was held by Sir E. Sugden that the word "

issue
"

meant children (v).

1

(p) 23 VV. R. 823.

(?) « Hare, 239. M'Grrriw v.
M-Oregor, 1 D. F. * J. »J3 ; CHriham
V. SewUtnd, 2 Scott, lOS, 4 M. & W. 101.

(r) 32 Beo. 168. As to the meaning
of the words " then living " or " then
dead,' see Chap. XLII.

(«) Bttd V. BraitktcaiU, L. K., 11 Eq.
514.

J.—VOL. II.

(0 1 M«dd. 381 ; Gordon v. Hopt, 3
Dc (J. * S. 351.

(k) Caulfield v. Maguire, 2 Jo. & Lat.
«t p. 176 ; Evaru v. Jones, 2 Coll. 516

;

Haydon v. Wihhen, 3 T. R. 372. And
see King v. Mtlling, 1 Vent. 228.

(«) Thomptm V, Simpaon, 1 !>. *
War. pp. 460, 480.

36
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A gift to issue may also be restricted to children by a codicil (w),

or another clause of the will (x), referring to it as a gift to "children,"

or by declaring the trusts by reference to trusts for children (y).

" Difficulty, however," as Mr. Jarnian points out (j),
" often

arises from the testator having used the words issue and children

synonymously, rendering it necessary therefore, in order to avoid

the failure of the gift for uncertainty, that the provalency of one

of these respective terms should be established. L. d Hardwicke

thought, that, where the gift was to several, or the respective

issues of their bodies, in case any of them should be dead at the

time of distribution—viz. to each, or their respective children

one-fourth, followed by a gift to survivors, in case any of them
should be dead without issue, the word ' children ' was not restric-

tive of ' issue ' previously mentioned, the deiicet being merely

explanatory of the shares to be taken, and not of the objects to

take. The word ' children,' therefore, wa.s to be construed as

meaning issue, and not ' issue ' abridged to children " (a).

On the other hand, the word " children " will control the word
" issue," if that construction appears to be consistent with the

testator's intention. Thus in GoUie ^ Greaves (b), a testatrix

bequeathe' her personal estate to her sisters, or in case of the

death of eit.ier or any of theia leaving issue, then the share of her

80 dying to go to such child or children equally : it was held that
" issue " meant child or children. So, in Farrant v. Nichols (c),

where the gift was to the " respective issues," " whether sons or

daughters," of certain persons.

Effect given
to each wotd. ,, .

issue

There is, of course, nothing to prevent a testator from using

and " children " in their proper meanings in different

parts of his will. As in Waldron v. Boulter (d), where a testator

iw) V'Oregor v. M(Jrtgitr, 1 D. F.

* J. ta.

(x) Baker v. Bayldon, 31 Bea. 200.

(y) MarahaU v. Baker, ib. 608
(deed).

(z) First ed. Vol. II. p. 37.

(a) Wyth V. Blackman, I Ves. si-n.

196, Amb. 555 (deed), 3 Ves. 258. See
also Uorsepool T. Watton, 3 Ves. 383

;

Royle V. Hamilton, 4 Vca. 437 ; DulzeU
V. Wtlck, 2 Sim. 319 j Dot d. Simpmn
T. Sim'paon, 6 Scott, 770, stated post

;

HarUy v. Mitford, 21 Bea. 280. In
CanuUor v. CanctUar, 2 Dr. * Sm. 194,
the t«itator somrtimcji iiwid both words
together, " children and issue," some-
times " children " only, and all degrees

were held entitled. See also Jenninga
v. A'eivman, 10 Sim. 219.

(6) 14 Sim. 348. Benn v. Dijwh, 10
Sim. 21. Carter v. Bentatl, 2 Bea. u51 ;

Earl of Orford v. Churehm, 3 V. & B.
59 ; liryan \. Manrion, 5 Dc U. & S.

737 ; Edwarda v. Edwards, 12 Bea. 97 ;

Re Heath'a SeUkment, 23 Bea. 193 ;

Bryden v. WiUeti, L. R., 7 Eq. 472 ; Be
Hopkim' Trutta, 9 Ch. D. 131 ; Re
Warren'a Truata, 26 Ch. D. 208, and
other cases, post, Chap. LI.
t^ (c) 9 Bea. 327. Baker v. Bayldon,
31 Bea. 209.

[4) 22 Bea. 284. [Compare Dahdl
V. Welch, 2 Sim. 319.
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bequeathed certain leaseholds to his four grandchildren, and after

their decease to their lawful issue, and he liequeathed other lease-

holds to the same grandchildren, and after their death to their

children.

It will be remembered that in Sibley v. Perry (e). Lord Eldon
jrave " issue " the meaning of children in one part of a will, because
he thought that it was clearly used in that sense in another part.

This principle of construction has been much discussed, especially

with reference to the well-known dictum of Lord St. Leonards in

the case of Ridgewaij v. MunkiUrick (/), which is as follows : " It

is a well-settled rule of construction, and one to which from its

soundness I shall always strictly adhere, never to put a different

construction on the same word, where it occurs twice or oftener
in the same instrument, unless there appear a clear intention
to the contrary." Mr. Jarman remarks (y) :

" To this proposition
no objection can be advanced : but it seems not entirely to dispose
of the difficulties attending these cases, for the question still is, what
amounts to such ' a clear intention to the contrary,' as will take
any given case out of the rule. Different minds may (as the
reports abundantly testify) estimate variously the force of context
requisite to outweigh the presumption of similarity of intention
from the recurrence of the same expression. Where a term is

in some instances accompanied by an explanatory context, and
in other instances not, a judge may see in the occasional omission
of the explanatory phrase sufficient ground to infer a difference
of intention in the respective instances, of which the case of Dalzell
V. Welch (h), affords an example. In such cases, the general plan of
the will must be regarded ; , -d if we find that the testator's dis-
positive scheme would be violated by not giving to any term a
uniform construction throughout the will, the argument for its

adoption is very strong. Whero the dispositions of the will are
of a nature not to affcid any such light, the task of its expounder
bacomes very embarrassing."

Lord St. Leonards' dictum has also been commented on by the
Privy Council (i) :

" That dictum, asserted perhaps too positively
as a general rule of construction, does not help one much in
construing such a will as this. What is a clear intention ? That
which is clear to one man is not always clear to another. A sounder,
or at any rate a safer, rule is to be found in the observations of

1603
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"Ihhuo " UHeil

in different

xenkofi in

(lifferent

parts of tl;i>

game Kill.

The rule in

Ridgeway v.

MuntiUrick.

(c) Supra, p. JoB7.

(f) 1 Dr. * VV. 84.

(») t'iat ed. Vol II. p. 366 D.

36

(A) 2 »im. 319.

(») Kdyvean v. Archer, [19031 A. C.
p. 3»4.

-2
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Knight Bruti>, V.-t'., on tht- meaninn of this very word ' iss'-e.'

' Bpfore I ran rp.strain that word,' said the Vice-chancellor in Head

V. Rand'ill (/), ' from its legal and proper import, I must be satisfied

that the contents of the will demonstrate the testator to have

intended to use it in a restricted sense.'
"

Notwithstanding the criticisms which have been passed on it, Lord

St. Leonards' dictum is in high favour, and has been frequently

followed (k).

Whatever the value of Lord St. Leonards' canon of construction

may l)e, it clearly does not apply where the contex* irnishes a

guide to the testator's meaning, for it frequently ans that

a testator uses " issue " in one part of his will, as meai children,"

and in another part as meaning " issie " in the proper sense of the

word (/) As in Re Corrie'n Will (>«), where a testator gave property

to A. and B. and after their deaths " equally among their issue

if there shall be any child or children to take the share of their

deceased |
rent," with a gift over in case either of them died

" without issue "
; it was held by Romilly, M.R., that in the former

place " issue " meant children and in the latter issue generally.

A gift to the " eldest issue male " of a person prima facie means

his eldest son («).

A gift to the " issue " of a person may include his illegitimate

children, if the context of the will allows that construction (o).

IV.—Gifts to Next of Kin {/>).—A devise of land or bequest of

(/) 2 Y. & c. c. c. »t p. 233.

Ik) Kdinirdx v. Edwiirdu, 12 Bi'a. 97 ;

Rhod<:» V. Rhndfx, 27 Bea. 413 ; FoMtr

V. W^nnU, Ir. R.. 11 Eq. 4U ; He

Hnrrmmn KMatr, 3 L. K. Ir. 1 14. He

Birks. [1900] 1 Ch. 417. In the last

CAM- the will was a ilirticult one to

conntrue, but it is Biilimittetl that the

Sroposition laid down hy Lindley,

I.R., that we muKt not start with any
pre<liH|)<>»ition to read the word issue

as meaning descendants is imom'ct.

It will be noticed that Ronier, L.J., in

the same case uses words which shew

that he intended to dissociate himself

from Lord Lindley's proi«)sition, which

is in direct contiict with many eases,

including Cliffurd v. Koe, 5 A. C. 447,

and Pelhnm ClitUnn v. Xeu-castle, [IWH]

A. C. 111. If the decision in Re B,rkn

is correct. Re Warren f Trant', 20 Ch.

1). 208 (on which Kekewich, J., relied),

is no longi-r l.iw. In Re Aditmn. 94

L. T. 720, Romer, L.J., said: "The
term ' issue ' is equivalent, in the

absence of any context, to * heirs of

the body.'

"

(/) Curler v. BentiM, 2 Bea. 551.

Head V. Randall, 2 Y. * C. C. C. 231 ;

llediieK V. Uarpur, 9 Bea. 479; Caul-

field V. Maguire, 2 Jo. & Lat. at p. 176

;

Willlnnw V. Teale. « Ha. 239 ; Berry V.

rMer, [19031 1 Ir. 484 ; Edyvenn v.

Archer, [1903] A. C. 379. As to the

application of Lord ^St. Leonards's

canun to deeds, see He Warren'a Trusts,

2« Ch. U. 208. Supra, n. (k).

(m) 32 Bea. 420.

(n) Lovelace v. iMvelace, Cro. El. 40;
Sheridan v. O'Reilhj, [1900] 1 Ir. 386.

(o) Re Walker, [1897] 2 Ch. 238. Se
Smiller, [19031 1 Ch. 198. Si-e Chap.

XLIII.

(p) This section deals only with gifts

to next of kin where that expression,

or the expression " nearest of kin " or
" nearest of kindred " {Markham v.

Imlt, 20 B<'a. 579) is used. As to the

effect of a devi«e of land to " my next

of blood," see infra, p. 1629. A gift to

" heirs," " family," " relations," Ac,
may operate as a gift to next of kin, •
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|)pr8onal property to " next of kin " without more, enures for the

benefit of the nearest blood-relations in ecjual degree of the pro-

positus, such objects being determined without regard to the

Statutes of Distribution ; and they take as joint tenants in equal

.shares (q). This rule, however, more particularly as it affects

the rights of persons who claim by representation under the express

clause of the statute (r), entitling the children of the brothers and

sisters of an intestate to stand in the place of their deceased parents,

was the subject of many conflicting dicta and determinations.

In favour of the claim of these representatives were the dictum

of Lord Kenyon (»), and the decisions of BuUer, J. (<). and Sir J.

Leach (i«). On the other side were ranged the strongly expressed

opinions of Lord Thurlow (i'). Lord Eldon («•), and Sir W. Grant (x),

and a decision of 8ir T. Plumer (y).

Such was the perplexing state of the authorities prior to EhmUy
v. Younij, which was as follows :—A fund was settled by indenture,

upon trust, after failure of certain previous trusts, for such persons

as should, at the decease of A., be his next of kin. A. died, leaving

a brother, and the children of a deceased brother. Leach, M.R.,

held, that the children of the deceased brother were entitled to a

moiety of the fund ; his opinion being, that the words " next

of kin " imported next of kin according to the Statutes of Dis-

tribution (z). The case was then brought, by appeal, before Lords

Commissioners Siiadwell and Bosanquet, who, after a full examina-

tion of the conflicting authorities, held, that the trust applied to the

next of kin -ictest sense of the term, excluding persons

entitled by ion under the statute, and consequently,

that A. 'a su. . .other was entitled to the whole fund (a).

CHAPTKR XU.

Gift to next

of kin, how
coiwtrued.

Next of kin
confined to

persona

•trictly

answering to

thischaracter.

explained rlsewh-re in this chapter and
in ('lia|). XL. In Scott v. Moore,
14 .'^im. 3.") (stated ante, p. 1048), it was
contende<l unHUccewifully that a direc-

tion that a particular fund should in
certain events be con»iJere<l as part of
the testator's personal estate and be
disposed of in a due course of adminis-
tration, 0|)erated as a gift to the next
of kin. As to powers of appointment
in favour of next of kin, see C.iap.

xxni.
(7) Withy X. ilanglfs. 4 Bea. 358,

Kl CI. k Fin. 215 ; Bahr v. (lihmH, 12
Bea. 101 ; Lvfivt v. Brandrelh, 28
Bea. 274 (deed): Horn v. Coteman,
1 8m. & a. 169. See Siockdah v.

.VicMfloii, L. R., 4 Eq. 359.
(r) 22 i 23 Car. 2. c. 10. explained

by 20 Car. 2, c. 30. The Intestates'

Estates Act, 1890, does not apply to

eases of partial intestacy ; Rt Twigg,

[1892] 1 Ch. 579.

(«) Stamp V. Cookf, 1 Cox, 2,'U.

(«) PhUUpa V. OarA, 3 B. C. 0. 64.

(u) Hinckley r. Maelaren*, 1 My. A
K. 27.

(1) PA1//1/W V. Garth, 3 B. C. C. 64.

{w) Oarritk v. Lord Camden, 14 Ves.

372.

(x) Smith V. Campbell, Coop. 275.

ly) Brandon v. Brandon, 3 8w. 312.

(z) 2 Mv. & K. 82.

(a) 2 My. t K. 780. See also

Avimn v. Simpmn, Joh. 43 ; Hallun v.

Fosltr, L. R., 3 Ch. 505. A gift to
" next of kin in equal degree " has been
twice held to exclude repreaentatives,

Wimblet v. Pitthtr, 12 Ves. 433 ; Anon.
I Mad. 30.
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In Re Matter {h), tliore wa.s a gift of real and |N>nional property
to the testator's ne.xt of kin uml nearest heir, and it wa« held that
the personal projK'rty went to the ne.xt of kin and the real estate

to the heir-at-law.

So all who are of equal degree will be included in such a gift,

though some of them may be beyond the statutory limit. Thus,
in Wiihif V. Mmujlei (c), where the question was who was entitled

under the ultimate limitation in a marriage settlement in favour
of " such persons or person as shall be the next of kin of E. M. at

the time of her decease "
; E. M. died, leaving a child, and also

her father and mother, who claimed each an equal share of the

property with the child ; Lord Langdale, M.R., decided that the

parents, though postponed to children by the statutes, were here

entitled concurrently with the child, as being of equal degree, and
his decision was affirmed by the House of Lords (d).

The degrees arc reckoned according to the civil law (e), so that

. kindred of the half-blood stand on equal ground w-th those of the

whole blood (/).

A reference to the statute, whether express (//), or implied from
a mention of intestacy (A), will admit all kindred, and only those,

who are within the statutory limit. Consequently, the children

of deceased brothers and sisters will take concurrently with living

brothers and sisters (i).

It will not, however, admit a husband or wife, who are not of

kin to each other, nor, indeed, considered as such by the statute (/).

It follows that where the same reason for exclusion does not exist,

as in the case of a gift " to the person or persons who would tmder
the statute have been entitled to the testator's i>ersonal estate

in case he had not disposed of the same by will," the wife will take

(6) [1909J 1 Ir. 70. ante, p. 1.553.

(c) 4 Bea. 3i58. 10 O. & Fin. iUt.
(d) And see Cooper v. Deniton, 13

Sim. 290 (brothrni and sisters admitted
with grandchildren).

(e) Cooper v. Veninun, 13 Sim. 290.

(/) 2 Bl. Conim. 605; Brou'ii v.
Ifoorf, Allejii. 3<i; Cotioa v. Srarancie,
I Mad. 45 J Orieita v. SoKley, 10 Han-,
03.

{g) Nich<)l» V. Uaviland, 1 K. & .T.

504. Sceal8o4Bea. p. 3«8. In //am»
V. NeuioH, 40 L. J. Ch. 208, property was
eiven to thp testator's two daHghters
for life and " to descend to their legal
or next of kin "

; it was held that tliis

did not import a distribution according

to the statute.

(A) Oarrick v. I^rd Camden, 14 Ves.

pp. 372, 385, 380.

(0 Jte Oray't tiettlemeHt. [1890] 2 Ch.
802.

U) Oarrick v. Lord Camden, 14 Ves.
372 ; Ntrholt v. Savage, cit. 18 Ves. p. 63

;

ICdtt V. Watt, 3 Ves. 244, and other
cases cited post, p. 1033. Vholmondeley
V. Lord Aahburlon, Bea. 80 ; Kilner v.

Leeih, 10 Bea. 302; Ue v. Ue, 29
L. J. t'h. 788. In Re Collinis Tnut*,
11877] W. N. 87, the widow was
HlR-n !!ir etititexl held entitled to .share,

xed qu. ; Re Fitzgtrald, 61 L. T. 221 ;

Re Parry, [18881 VV. N. 179.
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a Hhare (k). But a hu.sband cannot take even under » gift of this ch.mtbb «u.

nature (/).

In He Hudson (m), a testator gave his real and pewonal eatate

upon trust for the person or persona who would have been entitled

under the statute if the testator had died seised or possessed thereof

intestate ; it was held that the realty went to the heir-at-law and the

[lersonalty to the next of kin.

Where personal property is limited, in case of the death of a Woutn^^

married woman in her husband's lifetime, to such persona as te»ute »nd

would have been entitled thereto in case she had died intestate and unrnwried."

unmarried, the word " unmarried " is generally held to mean,

" not having a husband at the time of her death " (»). To ascribe

to the word its otli'»r meaning would plainly exclude the children

of the marriage ; and slight circumstancea, such as an express

provision made for the children in another part of the will, either

out of the same (o), or a different (p) fund, have been held not to

control the rule. In short, the object of the provision is considered

to be merely to exclude the husband (q).

And the mere circumstance that the woman is unmarried at

the date of the will does not supply a reason for putting a

different construction on the word, since when it occurs with

such a context it is clear that her marriage at some future time

is contemplated (r).

Where personal property is bequeathed, after the death of a Without

married woman, to the persons who would have bsen entitled to ,^^*i.

it
"

if she had died intestate and without having been married
"

the general rule is tliat these words, being clear and unambiguous,

(Ic) MartiH v. Olover, I Coll. 269;
Jtnkint v. Gowtr, 2 Coll. 037 j Starr v.

StuMrry, 23 Bes. 436. And if tho

will contains no ezpreaa gift, but merely
sayg that the proiK-rty shall devolve
according to the atatuto, the widow is

entitled to share ; Ash v. A»h, 33 Bea.

187, stated ante, p. 27 n. (A).

(0 King V. Cltaveland, 26 Bea. 166 :

4 Uc U. & J. 477 : Jiilne v. Gilbart, 2

D. M. & G. 716: 6 D. M. & G. 510;
Ho« V. Wall, 3 Ves. 244.

(m) 72 L. T. 892.

(n) Day v. Barnard, I Dr. & 8m.
3.51 ; Maugham v. Vincent, 9 L. J. Ch.

329 (settlement) ; Hoare v. Barnes,

3 Br. C. C. 316, ed. by Eden, n. (a)

;

llardwick v. Thurston, 4 Buss. 380;
PruU V. MaOKw, 22 Bea. 328, 8 1). M.
& U. 522 (settlement); Re Oratton'a

Trtutt, 28 L. J. Ch. 648 ; Se Saundert'
Trutt, 3 K. & J. 152 (settlement). As

to the prim& facie meaning of " un-

married," see ante, p. 1285.

(o) Covtntry v. Earl of Lavderdale, 10

Jur. 793; Pratt v. Mathew, supra;

Clarke v. CoUt, 9 H. L. C. 601, affirm-

ing MiUhell V. CdU, Johns. 674.

(p) He Norman's Trust, 3 D. M. * 0.

965 (settlement). In this case the

words were " without being married."

iq) See Hawkins v. Hawkins, 7 Him.

173 (and Anonymous, 1 Giff. 392), where

personal property belonging to a woman
was setthid on her marriage on her and
or husband and their issue and m

iefaiilt of issue on the wife's statutory

next of kin, as if she had died without

having been married ; there being no
issue and r.o next of kin it was held that

the fund resulted to tho wife and that

the husband was entitled to it as her

administrator.

(r) Day v. Barnard, 1 Dr. ft 8m. 3S1.
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?*"*" *" »" to be taken in their natural meaning, no a« to exclude her iMU«
as well an her liushand. if any, and thus prevent him from becoming
entitled to the shares of any chiMren who die before acquiring
a vestwl interest (-»). The same rule applies to settlements by
deed (0.

In Re CMijer (u), a widow gave her property Ufion trust for her
daughter for life, with an ultimate trust for the |>er8on8 who would
have been entitle*! thereto as her (the testatrix's) statutory next
of kin if she had di.il intestate and unmarried : it was held that
" unmarried " meant " never having been married."

If a testator directs payment and division under the statute, and
does not expres.sly state how the objects are to take, they take in the
shares directed by the statute, and ih tenants in common (i-). This
mode of distribution would l>e excluded by an express direction to
divide in e<iual shares (»/-), but not by a mere direction to take as
tenants in common, without specifying the shares (i), nor by the
circumstance that the description excludes a person (viz. the widow)
who would have taken a share in case of actual intestacy, the whole
fund being divided among the others as if they alone had been
entitled under the statute (ij).

The reference to the statute must, however, be unambiguous.
Thus a gift to the " next of kin " of a married woman "

as if she

Row itatu>

tMy next of

Ua Ukf.

i't .1
(») Rt Watton'i Trusts, M l^ T. 3!fi.

(0 Jit Smith's Sttllnnrnl, [1903] 1

Ch. 373; He liryiUmts SittUmtuI,
[1903] 2 Ch. (M. approving Kmmins v.
Brnd/,M-d, 13 fh. 1>. 403. The cases
contra, *e Balls Trusl, || Ch. 1). 270;
Upton V. Brown, 12 Ch. V. 872; Br
Arden's Settlement. [189(>| W. N. 204;
SUMnrt V. SarUle. [I8mj 1 Ch. 480 •

He Forbes, [I80«| VV. X. tt, ami Re Mare,
(1902) 2 Ch. 112. «<<.m to havr Inn-n
badwl on a migtaken view of the decision
in Wilson v. Atkinson, 4 D. J. & S
455. The Irish .isos of Hardman v.

Mafett, 13 L. K. Ir. 4!»(»and Re Deanes
rr«***,[1900] 1 I. 332. followwl Emmins
y. Bradford.

(m) 24 T. L. R. 117.
(f) Bullock V. Dotrnrs, OH. L. C

1 ; Hartin v. (lUrrer. supra ; Jenkins
v. Oou-er, supra ; Horn v. Coleman, 1

hm. & v.. I(i9; Re .\i!)hlingale. l\MO]
> Ch. 385 Lords Campb.ll ami
Brougham I bought it more accurate
to say that statutory next of kin do not
take as joint tenants , U H. L. C. pp. 14,
17 ; Re Ranking's Settlement, L. R., tJ

Eq. 601 ; contra. Re Oreenwood's Will,
3 Oif. 390, Bed qu. The rule establiaheil

by Bullork v. Downes applies where tbs
gift is to the next of kin of a person
dead at the date of the will ; Re Rttt,
44 Ch. D. 484.

(»•) Per Lord Ungdale, Mattiatm v.
Tanfirld, 3 B«a. 132. And see com-
"ponding cases on gifts to " relatives."
post. see. VL PAi7fi> v. Oar«*. 3 Br. C.
C. at p. 69. In Holloway v. Radeliffe. 23
Bea. 1B3, where the gift was " unto and
equally amongst my legal personal
npnwntatives in such and the like
manner as if the same had been to bo
paid under the Statute of Distribution,"
It was held by Romillv, M.R.. that the
testators widow took one-thitd and
his son twothinls. Sec Smith v. Pal-
mer, post, p. 1613, 7 Han-, 225.

(x) Mattison v. Tanfield, 3 Bea. 131 ;

Lewis V. Morris, 19 Bea. 34. Contra
Richardson v. Richardson, 14 Sim. 526,
and (Jodkin v. Murphy, 2 Y. ft C. C. C.
351 ("prsons entitled under the
sUtute '

) ; but both cases were plainly
disapproved. 9 H. I» C. pp, 28. 29. and
the tormer was questioned by the judge
who decided it, 8 Hare, p. 307.

(.») Bullotk V. Downes, dub. Lonl
Wensleydale, 9 H. L. C. 1, pp. 22, 26.

m
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hud diotl unmarriwl " has boi-n held too doubtful a rp^'n«nre t , the . h^it.h xu.

HtBtute to let in any but the nean-^t relatioiw (:). And a aiH to

the
•

legal or next oif kin " ha» been held to bear the same eonntruc-

tion an a gift to the next of ki u («).

Where jH-rHonal pro|H.rty i« »HH,ueath.Hl to the i.er»ons. exchwive
^'^lp^,*l^^^

of A., who under the statute would Im? the testtttiff's next of kin, „« kin. rxilu-

and A. in in fart his sole next of kin. th.> i.ro|M'rty go.'s to those -lvo«A.

persons who, if A were out -){ the way, would be the testator's

next of kin {b).

If a tesUtor be«,ueaths ,M.rson.u pro,)erty to A. for life and after g;^««^''y

his death to B. for life, and then to " my other next of km," and

A. happens to be the sole next of V<n at the testator's death, he is

excluded by force of the word " other " (<•). Bird v. Wixid (d) is

another example of true next of kin be.i ? .-xcluded by the context.

Hut if a testator gives a life interest to A. and B., with remainder

to his own next of kin, and A. and B. answer that description,

they are not excluded by the fact that a life interest has been

expressly given them (e).

It seems never to have been decide<l whether in case an addi-
^"l^^^^^

tional term of description be annexetl to a gift to next of kin, as ,«rtUuUr

if projjerty be given to next of kin of a particular name, and the n»me-

true next of kin do not bear that name, the nearest relations who

do bear it can take under the will (/). The question was discussed,

but a decision expressly avoided, in Due d. Wriijht v. Plumptre (g).

Where there is a devise of land to the " first and nearest of my A^ur n

kindred being male and of my name and blood," only those who "
"

are of the name as well as of the blood can claim ; and the quaii

fication as to the name is not satisfied by an assumption of it t.j

royal license (A). According to some of the older • ^i«, a worr '

(j) H'llon V. Fonlrr, L. H.. 3 C'h.

MH. Si 'ilso liUCaa v. Hrandrrtk, [So. i)

28 B«8. 274; Re Hehhrr, 17 .Sim. 221.

but qii. as to the ratio dit-idriuli.

(n) Harris v. XewloH. 4B L. .1. Ch. 2I«.

(6) iVhiU V. Sprimjett. L. R.. 4 Ch.

301); «e Tni/hr. >2 L. T. 830. Com-
pare Lindaay v. KtUctM, 4« U J. I'h.

878 (limitation in settlement by dotil

to Btatutory next of kin " exclusive

of A. and hi» representativen ").

((•) See Cooper v. Deniitun, 13 Sim.

290, jKwt p. ltM7.

(li) 2 .S. ft St. 400, atatml post, p. Iti40

:

Km>ley v. You«g, 2 My. & K. pp. 80. 80.

(e) (Jorbell v. Darimti, 18 Boa. 556.

(f) See the eorn<i>|ion(linf( eaiien on
gift* to the heir, ante, p. l.ViO.

(7) 3 B. & Aid. 4, (dec-d). The

deei.iion wat that the plaintiff')) wife

ftiixwen-d neither branch of the descrip-

tion. If • name "" was to be literally un-

derstood (an to which, post. Bee. IX.). ("he

did not bear it at the prencribe<l time :

if
•' name " meant " family," then- was

another of that family mote nearly re-

lated. Shadwell. V.-C, in reported to

have taken a different view of the

deciHion, Cnrprnttr v. BotI, l."> Sim.

at p. eO»: but «*» S.C. 1« L. ,1. Ch. 433.

(A) Leigh v. Leigh. 15 Ves. 92. S<-e

Barlow v. BatemaH, 2 Br. P. C. 272.

stated ante. p. 1543. If tlie gift were

to next of kin bearimj the testator's

name the result nught be different. Sec

Rt BobtrU, 19 Oi. D. .".20, post, p. Hl.->2.
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nui'TER xu

Change of

name by
marriage.

<!ift to next
iifkiiiex parte
materna.

" Nearest of
kin in the
male line, in

preference
to the female
line.'

" Next maio
kin."

whose inatd.n im.ne is that of the testator cannot claim under
such a devise ,f she changes her name by marriage during the
estators lifetime (»), or even before the devise takes effect (,)In Carpcutcr v. Bolt (/), it was held by Shadwell, V.-C that awoman whose maiden name was C. was entitled under a bequest

to the testator's next of kin of the surname of C, although she
married (after the testator's death) before the fund fell into posses-
sion. The V.-C. seems to have thought that "surname" meant
stock (/).

Under a be.juest to the next of kin, ex parte materna, a personwho happens to '
, next of kin on the father's, as well as on the

mother s side will be entitled (>„), unless the testator has expressly
exchided the former («).

^

In Dugdale v. Du,,dale (o), the gift was to the testator s next of
km, both maternal and ))aternal. It was held that they took
per capita. ^

In Bofjs V. Bradle,, (p), a testator, who died a bachelor, leaving
several brothers and sisters his nearest relations, gave personal
estate to be accumulated for the term of twenty-one years, and
then to go to " his then nearest of kin in the male line in pre-
ference to the female line." At the end of tiie term the property
was claimed by a sister, the sole survivor at that time of the n^mt
relations

;
by his nephews, the sons of sisters, claiming simply as

male representatives of the family; and by a more remote male
relation claiming wholly through males. It was held by Wood
V .-('that the sister was entitled. An appeal by the remote relation
was dismissed farst by the L.JJ. K. Bruce and Turner, and after-
wards by the House of Lords, it being considered clear that he was
not the person designated.

In Be Chapman
(y), a testator devised freeholds in certain propor-

tions to two persons, "and in the event of either dving, the
decked s share to revert to the next male kin." It was held
by .North J., that all the nearest of kin of the testator, being males
living at his death, took as joint tenants in fee .simple in reversion
expectant on the death of the tenants for life.

iij!

iiii

(/) Jiibmn'i Caw, Cro. El. J7ti.

(j) lion V. Smith, Vm. El. ."iSa.

(k) I.') Sim. IHHi.

(/) See F!,„t v. />,/, 1 VeH. sen. 33r.,
rcfeiivd to jiost. p. liiol.

{m) Uiindry v. Piniiiger, 14 Viva. 04,
1 D. M. & (;. 502.

(«) N'.- S„>i V. V„„l 5 H,-.n , oSi). A
IJeqiiest to • next of kin in thi! male

line ,n preference to the female line,"
'lo<.s not excln.le l,ut only ,H)sti)..ne»
the latter, senih. /A,j„ v. liradlru, 10
Har... at p. 3!»!t, 4 D. M. 4 U. oij j 5
H. L. f. pp. 8U2, 000.

(") U Bea. 402.

(/') K) Hniv. .-(S!!. 4 I). M. * I! 58
.J H. L. (

. 87,} i^.Sayrr v. HnMy).
(?) 32 W. H. 424.

ill In

m
L^Jgjkkj^ riMi
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111 Willinnis v. AslU(m(r), a testator devised land to her " nearest <H.iPTKB xu.

of kin by way of heirship," and the heir not being one of the nearest
.. ^^^^ ^f

of kin, it was argued that he was not entitled ; but Wood, V.-C, kin by way of

decided that he was, that the word heirship must be referred heirship."

to the subject of gift, which was realty, and that the testatrix

meant the nearest in the line through which real estate would

descend ; in short (though it was a circuitous way of expressing

it) the heir. And, on the other hand, a gift of personalty to " the .. ^^„ „
heirs or next of kin of A. deceased," was held a bequest to the next of kin."

persons who would by law succeed to property of that description,

viz., the statutory next of kin (rr).

In Lowndes v. Stotie («), a testator by unattested will dated in ^^l^xt kin

1795, gave all his estate and effects to his " next kin or heir at law |,^_"

wliom I appoint my executor "
: it was held that the personalty

went to the next of kin. There was no realty. In Re Thompson's " Heirs or

Trusts (t) the testator bequeathed personalty to " the heirs or next "'*» <> •'">'

of kin " of A. : it was held that the statutory next of kin of A. were

entitled, and not the next of kin in the proper sense of the term :

this was owing to the use of the word " heirs " («).

Questions on gifts to next of kin generally arise where the relation- Next of kin

1 i i_* It u * ®' persons

ship is to be defined with reference to the testator himseU, but other than

sometimes it has reference to other persons. In Pycroft v. testator.

Gregory (v), there was a devise of land to the next of kin of J.

and T., the father and mother of the testatrix, who was their only

descendant, so that no person could be next of kin to both J. and T.

:

it was held that the devise failed. In Rook v. AU.-Gen. (w), where

the testator gave his residue to his wife for life and after her death

upon trust for my and her next of kin in equal shares," it was

iicld to be a gift to a class which, if the testator had had any next

of kin, would have been composed of them and of the wife's

next of kin, all taking per capita.

If personalty is bequeathed by a domiciled Englishman to the

' next of kin " of a foreigner, the next of kin must be ascertained

according to English law (x).

Tlie principle recognized in Seak-Hnyne v. Jodrcll (y), namely, ^'^^'^,"^

that if a testator in one part of his will treats named illegitimate

relations as legitimate, he may lairly be presumed to include

Next of kin

of foreigner.

(r) 1.1. &H. 115.

(n) Re ThumiiaoHD Triislx, !> Oh. 1).

liO".

(;») 4 Vi». 649. S** 10 CI. & F.

p. i53. am! co'niMm' Hi' H>"li>n, wiiiu-a,

p. I(ill7.

(0 !l Oi, 1). »>tl7.

(«) Ante, p. 1573.

(f) 4 Buss. 520.

(w) 31 Bca. 313.

(i) Re Fergiumn'a WiU, [19021 1 Oi.

483.

(tf) 118«1| A. C. :W4, amrming C.A.

in «e JodnU, 44 Ch. U. 590.
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or neit of kin
of butanl.

lilj

niAPTKB xu. them in a gift to legitimate relations as a class, applies to gifts

to next of kin, and consequently in Re Wood (z), where a testator

gave his residue upon trusts for each of his seven named children

(tiiree of whom were illegitimate), with an ultimate trust for the
next of kin of each daughter, it was held that the gift took effect

in the same way as if all the children had been legitimate.

" I^al repre
wntativrs "

or " porxonal

repreacnta-

tiveii," how
construed.

iiii

h <l

t 4

v.—Gifts to Legal or Personal Representatives, Executors
or Administrators:—(i.) How construed generally.—Mr. Jarman
continues (a) :

" The construction of the words ' legal repre-

sentatives '
(6), or ' personal representatives,' has presented

another perplexing and fruitful topic of controversy. Each of
these terms, in its strict and literal acceptation, evidently
means ' executors,' or ' administrators,' who are, properly speaking,

the ' personal representatives ' of their deceased testator or in-

testate (f) ; but as these persons sustain a fiduciary character,

it is improbable that the testator should intend to make them
beneficial objects of gift ; and almast equally so, that he should
mean them to take the property as part of the general personal
estate of their testator or intestate, which is, in effect, to make
him the legatee (rf). Accordingly, in numerous cases, the term
' legal representative,' or ' personal representative,' has been
construed as synonymous with next of kin, or rather as descriptive

of the person or persons taking the personal estate under the
Statutes of Distribution, who may be said, in a loose and popular
sense, to ' represent ' the deceased." Consequently, if the deceased
left a widow, she will be included {e). But a husband is not entitled

under such a gift (/).

In order, however, that " representatives " (with or without

(:) 1 19021 2 Cli. -.42. ovorrulinj! Ki-

Slandhif':! E«tiih, h. K.. 5 Eq. ."lO:! (Kwt,
Chap. XLUI. Compare Rt Itrntin,

[181M| .t Ch. 5t>.> ami tim oaws citHl or
referral to post, «t. VI.

(a) Fin*t oil. \ol. II. p. 30.

(i) This term wa.s thoU);lit by K.
Bnice, V.-C, less preclw than " jmt-
Honal " or " legal perHonal reprewnta-
tivos," Topping v. llnminl. 4 ]h- C. &
S. 2«8; fimilh V. Narnrhif. 2 Coll.

p. 73fi. But sti- 2 Hare, pp. r>2:!, ,">24
;

2 Drew, at p. 235 ; 4 Dc (i. & .1. at p. 484.
(f) Snlierlim v. tiknh, I R. & My.

087 ; HinrMifff v. WiMu'nod, 2 Vv ("i.

* S. 2U1: Smith v. Hannhu, 2 Coll.

728 ; Hr. Craw/'nrd't Tr»Mf<. 2 l>r. 2.'i(».

Rf Hnre, 4,-> Ch. I). 2(i».

(d) .Mr. .larman must !« understood

as n'ferriiiK to ea«e« where the gift is

to taki' I'lli'et at the death of the testa-

tor ; if there is a pn-vious lite estate the
general rule is that " [lersonal rvpresen-
t.ntivps "' means " executors or admin-
istrators "

: Re Crawford's Trusts,
jKwt, p. Hil4 n. (m).

(f) Cotton V. Collov, 2 Bca. 117

;

Smith V. Palmtr. 7 Ha. 225; Hollotmy
V. RttdcUffe, 23 Bea. ltl,3. But the
testator may shew that he means the
true next of kin and not th. statutory
next of kin. .See cases vited infra,

pp. !«I4. I HI.'). And a* to the claim of
the widow, see liooth v. Cifar*. ibid.

U) Kiniiw Cleuieland. 2« Bea. ItMl;

4 !)» ti. & ,1. 477. AWy v. Higgins,
2 K. & J. 729.

il
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wnUtivea "

lulii to denoto

oxt o{ kin.
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the addition of
"
legal " or " personal ") should be so construed ch^pt^xu.

there must be something in the scheme or context of the wd

f,.,m which the testator's intention may be inferred The most

i,„portant class of cases in which this construction has prevailed

are those in which the gift to the representatives is by way ot

'"ihurrBr^e V. Abbot {g),
(which is a leading authority for

this construction,) a testatrix made a bequest to certam persons,

and. in case of the death of any of them before her (the testatrix)

to his or her legal representatives; and Arden M.R., hjd he

„ext of kin to be entitled. This construction has been also adopted

inseveral other cases. As in C.4t^ v. CoUm (h), where a t^tator

bedueathed the residue of his property to his executors, to be divided

between the gentlemen thereafter named, or the legal representatives

of the said gentlemen, in the proportion that the sums set agamst

their names bore to each other. The testator wrote the names

of twelve persons, opposite to which he placed different figures^

One of these persons was dead at the date of the will, having left

a will. Lord Langdale, M.R., held that the statutory next of

kin of the deceased person named by the testator, not the residuary

legatee, were entitled.
. .. . . „

In these two i ases the gift to the person named was immediate
,
a

circumstance which wiU be observed upon in the sequel (t).

Again, in Baines v. Ottey (;), where a testator gave certam ^^^^^_

real and personal estate to trustees, in trust for such persons as tive- held to

A a mailed woman) should appoint, and in default of appoint- ^r-""'
ment, for her separate use, and, at her decease, to convey the rea

estate to such person or persons as would be the he.r-at-law of

the said A., and to assign the personal estate to or amongst such

person or persons as would be the personal representative of the

said A. ; Leach, M.R., held the next of kin to be entitled

And in SmUh v. Palmer {k), where a testator, after the death

of his wife, gave his property to A. " if he should be then living,

but if he should be then dead, to his legal representative or repre-

sentatives, if more than one, share and share alike
;
W.gram,

' Personal

representa-

(0) 3 B. C. C. 224. See also Long v.

Wufkall. 3 Vi-K. 48U ; Jacob v. Cntling.

1 1881 1 \V. N. lori ; ite Thompmn,

llSWil \V. N. 130. Hw Hewitmii. v.

Tndhuiitfr, 22 h. J. Ch. 76, where, how-

iver, the univoreal legatee, not the next

of kin, o{ the original legatee, wa'* held

tntitlitl, but the dprtKinn ««ma to b«

erroneoUB. Uak v. Macdowall, 33

Bea. 238, telened to infra, p. 1621, was

an exceptional cage.

(A) 2 Bea. «7.

(,) At p. IHIO.

(;) 1 My. & K. 4B5, 2 Coll. 733 n.

(i) 7 Hare, 225

;

' " ""-^
Bee alao Wil»ni v.

Pilk'ington, 11 Jur. 637; King v.

Cleaveland, 2« Bi-a. 26, 4 De (J. A J.

477 : HoUowny v. Radrlifft, 23 Bea.

163.
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" Lrgal rcpre
w-nt<ttivc8

«<•! iii'ling to
tlif course of

administra-

tion."

" R«preeenta-
tives."

Kffpct of

limitation to
executors or
administra-
tors in same
win.

V-C. held that these words meant next of kin according to the
Statutes of Distribution, and that they took in equal shares

Again, in Jennitujs v. Gallimore (I), where, by deed, a fundwas vested in trustees, in trust to pay it to such persons as A
should by deed or will appoint, and, in default of appointment,'
then to the legal representatives of A., according to the course
of admmistration." A. by his will appointed the fund "to be
paid by the said trustees unto my legal representatives accordinK
to the course of administration," and gave all the rest of hi*
property to B., and appointed B. and C. executors; it was heldby Arden, M.R.. that the next of kin of A. were entitled under
the appointment. "The testator (he said) would never have
made such a will if he had thought all the words he had usedcame to nothing more than executing the power by giving the
tund to B. -I.e.. by giving it to the executors for them to
administer by paying it. as in due course they would have been
bound do, to B.

j u ^u

In the three last cases the direction as to the mode in which the
trust fund was to be paid, shared, or enjoyed, was held to be
sufficient evidence that the testator did not use the words "

personal
representatives " in their strict sense.

The same principle of construction applies where the gift is to
the representatives," without the addition of "

legal "
or "

per-
sonal " (m). Without some controlling context, a sabstitutional
gift to personal representatives, in cases where there is a preceding
life estate, is prima facie construed a gift to the executors or
admmistrators in).

And as a testator is supposed to have a different meaning when-
ever he uses a different expression, it is always a circumstance
favourable to the construction which reads the words "

legal

"

or personal representatives " as denoting n«rt of kin. that there
IS elsewhere in the same will, and in reference to another subject
of disposition, a gift to the executors or administrators of the
same individual (o).

Thus, in WaUer v. Makin (/,). where a testator gave iM. to
{I) 3 Ve8. 146. See also Briaga v.

Vplon, L. R., 7 Ch. 376.
(m) Re Horner, 37 Ch. D. 69.5. Tlic

primary meaning of " represpntatives "

is "legal prmnal n-presentatives."
Be Craw;'ord'» Trtutts, 2 Dr. 230 lie
Wnre, 45 Ch. D. 269.

(k) Ttr <Vntc/-(*rf', TrusU, 2 lii. l'30
Jfe Ware, 45 Ch. D. 269, and other cases,
oited post, p. 1619.

(o) The mere use by the tesUtor of
the words "executors and adminis-
trators in other parts of the will
dois not usually affect the construction :

Hinehltffe v. WeMmnd, 2 He G. ft 8
216 ; lie Ware, 45 Ch. U 269.

(;') « 8im. 148. The opposite in.
fcrcnco is obviously deducible from the
citeumstancc of " personal representa-
tives bring elsewhere use«f in tbs
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a>ldo<l wuida.

trustees, in trust for his son for life, and, after his son's decease, chapteb xu.

to pay thereout two legacies of lOOl. each to two of his daughters,

and to pay the residue to the legal representatives of his son ;
and

he gave the residue of his personal estate to his son, his executors,

administrators, and assigns ; Shadwell, V.-C, held, that the words

" legal representatives " meant next of kin (7).

Formerly, the leaning in favour of the construction which gives to
!^r'** e!^,„„

words pointing at succession or representation the sense of next oradmim

of kin, was so strong that even a gift to " execuuirs " or ' adminis-
"**<'"

trators" has been thus construed (r). But it is clear that at the

present day such a gift would be construed as a gift to the

executors or administrators of the deceased legatee to be held

by them as part of his estate (s).

'

A testator may also shew that he uses "
< epresentatives " as Effect of

meaning next of kin by adding explanatory words: as where the

gift is to " the next legal or personal representatives " (0- In Re

"(hijll's Trusts (m), there were trusts for such persons related by blood

to A. as she should appoint, and in default for such persons as

would be the personal representatives of A. in case she died un-

married, and in a codicil these trusts were referred to as being " for

the benefit of A.'s relations and next of kin "
: it was held that by

" personal representatives," the statutory next of kin were meant.

So a gift to " such persons as shall be the legal personal repre-

sentatives " of the testator or another person at some future time

will generally be construed to mean the statutory next of kin (c).

But if the gift is to the " personal representatives or next of kin,"

it seems that the next of kin in the proper sense of the word, and

seiwe oi " executors," IHmm v. Dixon,

24 Bea. 129.

(q) Robinson v. Smith, 6 Sim. 47.

St-c also Rt Thompson, 55 L. T. 85

;

Jennings v. Gallimore, 3 Ves. 146

;

XiehoUon v. Wilmn, 14 Sim. 549

;

Walker v. Atarquia 0/ Camden, 16 S'm.

329 ; Booth v. Vicart, 1 Coll. pp. 10, 11

;

IKT Wickcns. V.-C, L. R.. 7 Ch. at p.

:t78n. But see per Kindcreley, V.-C,

Re Crawford")! Tru$U, 2 Drew, at p. 240.

(r) Palin v. HiW,, 1 My. * K. 470

;

and see Bulmer v. Jay, 4 Sim. 48, 3

.My. & K. 197.

(») *e CUxy, 54 L. J. Ch. (148. See

also WaUia v. Taylor, 8 Sim. 241,

stated post, p. 1622 ; Long v. Watkin-

aon, 17 Be*. 471, post, p. 1«21 • Wtbb
V. Sadler, L. K., 8 Ch. pp. 419, 4 20 (settJo-

racnt). Palin v. UilU must In; rrgarded

as overruled.

(0 Booth V. Vicart, I Coll. 8 ; Stock-

dak V. NichoUon, L. E., 4 Eq. 369.

In such a case it is not clear whether

the persons entitled are the true next

of kin or ihe statutory next of kin.

It is submitted that the opinion of

Knight Bruce, V.-C, in Booth v. i'icara,

in favour of the statutory next .f kin,

is to be preferred to that of Malins

V.-C. Although in Booth v. Vicart,

Knight Bruce, V.-C, used the word
" consangainity," he expressly guarded

himself on a subsequent occasion (Wil-

aon V. Pilkington, 1 i Jur. 537), against

the supposition that he intended there-

by to exclude I lie widow. Robinson v.

Smith, 6 Sim. 47, proceeded on special

grounds, as did BtUmer t. Jay, 4 Sim.

48, 3 My. * K. 197.

(«) U R., Eq. 689.

(p) Lo7>c V. BlarknU, -1 Vea. 486

:

Robinson v. Kivni, 43 L. J. Ch. 82.
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not the statutory ne.xt of kin, are meant, and they take as joint
tenants {,i). And the same result follows if the gift is to "

the
executors, or administrators, or other legal representatives of her
proper own blood and kindred '*

(x).

Where " representatives " means the statutory next of kin, the
manner and proportions in which they take are regulated by the
statute

(//), unless they are expressly directed to take equally (j).

\Vhere " representatives " means the true next of kin, they take
as joint tenants (a).

In some cases, however, - personal representatives " has bcsn
held to mean " descendants." In Sliftfi v. Monro (b), a testatrix
bequeathed her residuary estate "in various shares to the respective
representatives " of prsons who were related as sisters : it was held
that this meant their descendants. So, in Atherton v. Cmuiher (c),

where there was a residuary bequest to the testator's wife for life,

remainder to the children of A. living at A.'s death, " but if any of
the said children should die in A.'s lifetime, then for the personal
representatives of such child or children to take per stirpes and
not per capita "; and in another clause there was a gift

"
in case

there should be no such children nor any representatives of such
children living at A,'s death, then to the persons who should be
the testator's next of kin "

; it was held by Romilly, M.R,, that
the words personal representatives meant descendants. The
same construction pre\'ailed in Re Kmuies (d).

In Re Bromley (e), the expression " natural representatives
according to the statute rule of distribution," was held to mean
lineal descendants.

^

The general rule that the expression " representatives " or
" personal representatives," prima facie, means " executors or

(u') PAi7/« V. Kmns, 4 De (!. & S.
188 ; liiikrr v. Uihmtn, 12 Ifca. 1(11.

(x) Re Morgana Trust, 2 V. K.
439.

(») See Booth v. Vicnra, I Coll. (i

;

Rowland \: Gortuch, 2 Cox, 187, ante,
p, 1589; Alter v. Rarhin. 12 L. J. Cli.

10. The dfcision in H'ulker v. Marquin
of Camden, Hi Sim. 329, is generally
considered to be erroneous.

(:) Smith V. Palmer, 7 Hare, 225.
In HMovmy v. RadcUffe, 2.3 Bca. 163,
" equally " was neutralized by " in
like manner as under the statute."
In Booth V. Vicars, 1 Coll. 6, where the
#iil UU8 to " next le(4«I representatives
of A. & B., share and share alike,"
the words "share and share alike"

were held to refer to A. and B. only,
BO as to make equal division between
the stocks. See Fieldtn v. Aahmorth,
t. K., 20 Eq. 410, post, p. Irt31.

(o) titorkdale v. Xiehohon, L. R., 4
Eq. •i.'i9, followinij Withy v, Manglet,
10 CI. & K. 215.

(6) G Sim. 49. Compare Honepool
v. Watnon, 3 Ve«. 383, where "repre-
sentatives " seems to have been con-
striKHl " issue," and Re liooth't Eatatts.

[1877] VV. N. 129, where "legal"
representatives was held to mean
" children."

(c) 19Bea.448.
(rf) 59 L. T. 359.
(e) 83 L. T. 315.
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administratoni," ia illustrated by the case of Smith v. Barney (/)

where a testator gave leasehold and copyhold property upon trusts

in strict settlement, and declared that in default of any person

becoming entitled thereto under those trusts the same should be

in trust for " my personal and not my . al representative "
; he

gave the residue of his personal estate to his wife, and app< inted

her sole executrix : it was held that she was en'.itled, both as

executrix and beneficially, although the testator's reference to his

" real representative " (meaning his heir) might plausibly be held to

she,/ that by " personal representative " he meant his next of kin.

Those cases in which legal personal representatives take by

direct gift must, however, be carefully distinguished from those

in which the words " executors and administrators," or " legal

representatives," are used as mere words of limitation. As in the

common case of a gift to A. and his executors or administrators,

or to A. and his legal representatives, which will, beyond all ques-

tion, vest the absolute interest in A. (g).

The same construction, too, in some instances, has been applied

in cases of a more doubtful complexion : as where the bequest

was to A. for life, and, after his decease, to hiti executors or ad-

ministrators (A) or personal representatives (t). So, in nurierous

instances, where a testator has given a fund in trust for A. for life

(frequently a married woman), with power to appoint it after her

death, and, in default of appointment, *o the " executors and

administrators," or to the " personal representatives " of A., the

words have received this their proper interpretation. A. was

considered to be the only object of bounty, and the words were held

to be in effect mere words of limitation (/). And a trust for

children which fails (k), or a clause of forfeiture on alienation cr

bankruptcy which is not called into action (/), interposed between

CRAFTIR XU.

" Eiecaton
or adminia-
traton " uwd
M words of

limitotion.

Life eatato

given to A.
and ultimata
trust for A.'a

ezecuton or
personal re-

presentatives.

(/) i Coll. 728.

(g) Lugar v. Barman, 1 Cox, 260

;

Taylor v. Beverley, I CoU. 108;
Appleton V. Sovoley, L. R., 8 Eq. 139.
Chap. XXXIir.

(A) Co. Lit 54 b ; Sockett v. Wray, 4
B. C. C. 483. See other cases, post,
Chap. XLVIII. Nurse v. Oldmeadow,
5 L. J. Ch. 300, cor. Shadwcll, V.-C,
is contra, unless distinguishable on the
ground that the limitation was to the
executor, in the singular. Sed qu.

(i) Alger v. PnrroU, L. R,, 3 Eq,
329.

(?) Saberton v. Sktels, 1 R. ft My.
687. Aa.-atn. v. MtUkin, 2 PbUl. 04;
Dtvall V. Dicktnt, 9 Jur. 560; Page v.

J.—VOL. 11.

Soper, 11 Hare, 321 (settlement). See
Chap. XXXIII. If A. becomes bank-
rupt the trustee is entitled to the

fund as part of A.'s estate, Re Seymour's
Tnult, Job. 472; and see Webb y.

Sadler, L. R., 8 Ch. 419 ; Mackenzie y.

Mackenzie, 3 Mac. t G. S69 (appoint-

ment ot policy on appointor's life to

his own executors) ; Se Otulow, [1888]

W. N., 167 (settlement, f. c. since M.
W. P. Act, 1882).

it) Allen V. Thorp, 7 Bea. 7»
(settlement) ; Re Wyndham's Trutt,
L. R., 1 Eq. 290; Re Bett't TnuU,
L. R., 18 Eq. 686 (settlement).

(<) WOb y. SadUr, L. R, 8 Cb.

419.

87
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the life estate and the ultimate trust, will not affect the con-

struction. But this nile of construction will be excluded if the

testator adds a clause fixing the manner in which the executors

or representatives are to bo ascertained (»»)

And it should seem that where the word " assigns " is subjoined

to " executors and administrators," they are always read as words

of limitation, and not as designating next of kin. Thus, in Graffley

V. Humpage («), when? a sum of 4,000/. was bequeathed by A. to

trustees, in trust for his wife and daughter and the survivor for

life, for their separate use, and after the decea.se of the survivor,

in trust for the daughter's children, if any, and if none, then the

testator gave one moiety of the 4,000/. to his brother I., and the

other moiety to such persons as the daughters should by deed

or will appoint, and in default, to the executors, administrators,

or assigns of the daughter. It was held that this gave her an

absolute interest.

But the strict or literal construction of the words " executors
"

or " representatives " is not confined to cases where they are thus

in form mere words of limitation. It will also generally obtain

where there is a prior gift to A., and the gift to his executors or

representatives is in the form of a substitution for him in case of his

death. Thus, in Price v. Strange (p), a testator devised real estate

to his wife during widowhood, and at her death or marriage, to

trustees upon trust for sale, and directed that, in case the death or

second marriage of his wife should not happen until his youngest

child, being a son, should have attained twenty-three, or, being

a daughter, should have attained that age, or be married with

consent, his trustees should, immediately after the receipt of the

money arising from the said real estates, pay and divide the same
among such of his children as should be then bving, and the legal

representative or representatives of him, her or them, as should

be then dead ; and in case such death or marriage of his said wife

should happen during the minority of any of his said children, then

the testator directed the trustees to pay an equal proportion of

the said money to such of his children as should, at that time, be

(m) Be Hall, [1893] W. N. 24.

(n) 1 Bea. 46. 8e<i also Waile
Tempter, 2 Sim. 524 ; Homes v. Ham^ .,

2 Kee. ti46 ; Howell v. Gayler, 5 Bta.
157 ; Hottoway v. Clarlutsm, 2 H.irr,

521 ; Spent* v. Handford, 27 L. J. Cli.

707, 4 Jur. N. S. 987 ; cf. He Newton's
Trusts, I,. R., 4 Eq. 171, statctl ante,

p. 1871.

(p) Madd. 159. tiee also Corbyn
V. Frencit, 4 Vea. 418; HinMiffe v.

Westuiood, 2 De G. * S. 216 ; Taylor
V. Beverletf, 1 Coll. 108 ; Se Crawford. 2
I)rrw. 230; /fe Utrnderaon, 28 Bea.
(i.'Hi ; Chapman v. CItapman, 33 Bea,
5,")6 ; Se Turner, 2 Dr. it Sm. 501 ; M»
H'ynrfAam'* TrusU, L. B., 1 Eq. 290. ;
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I'lititli'd to receive their shares, in case lie, she, or tliey had been

then living, and if dead, then to his, her or their legal represen-

tatives : Leach, V.-C, held, that legal repicseiitativeb must be

understood in their ordinary sense of " executors or administrators,"

and that this made it equivalent to a direction to pay at the death
of the widow to the children, their executors or administrators

;

or. ill other words, gave a vested interest to the children.

It will be observed, that in this case, and in the others cited

with it, the gift to the legatees or their representatives was to take
effect after a previous life estate, i.e., the event contemplated waa
the legatee surviv' .g the testator, but dying before the tenant for

life (q). A distinction was drawn by Sir R. Kindersley, V.-C. (r),

between such a case and that of an immediate gift to A. or hia

representatives without a previous life estate. In the former case,

he thought there was no improbability in supposing the testator to

have intended that the legacy should go to the legatee's executors
or administrators as part of his personal estate ; for then the legatee

got the benefit of the betjuest as a reversionary legacy, though he
might not live to receive it. But, in the latter case, the testator waa
providing for the event of the intended legatee dying in his (the
testator's) lifetime. In such event the intended legatee could not
under any construction which could be put on the words " legal

representatives " derive any advantage from the bequest ; indeed,
he would never even know of it. The V.-C. thought it highly
iiuprobable that the testator should intend the I^acy to go to the
executors or administrators as part of the legatee's general assets,

perhaps to benefit no one but the legatee's creditors. He therefore
held that in such a case the term " representatives " was properly
ronstrued next of kin, and that Bridge v. Abba (*) and CoUon v.

Cotton (t) were thus ronsistent with the other authorities.

Accordingly, in Re Ware {«), under gifts to A. and B. for life,

with powers of appointment in favour of X., Y., and Z.,
" in failure

of appointment to be equally divided between the three or their
respective represenUtives," it was held that " representatives

"

meant executors or administrators.

Rut it does not follow that where a gift to representatives is

preceded by a life estate, "representatives" is necessarily held
to mean executors or administrators, for if the testator directs that

I6id

{'/) If, in such utuie, the Watee died
in the tcxtator'g lifetime, tic legacy
would lapse, Corbyn v. Frtnch, 4 Ves.
418. See post. Chap. LVII.

(r) *<> Crawford'a Triinlx, 2 Drew, at

37-

p. 242.

(») 3B.C.C.224,-antc.p. 1B13.

(0 2 Bca. 07, ante, p. 1(513.

(k) 4.-) Ch. V. 2B9.

CDATTEK XU.
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CHAPTER xu. the reprPHentativeM arc to take in equal ttharea (r), or that they are to

take only the 8harc which the original legatee would have taken (tr),

or otherwiHe indicates that they are to take beneficially (jt), " repre-

sentatives " will generally be held to mean statutory next of kin,

unless the words of division can be referred to the original legatees :

as in Witu/ v. Wing (y), where a fund was bequeathed to four persons

for their lives and then to " the legal representatives " of the

tenants for life, " to be equally divided between them, share and

share alike " ; it was held that the executors or administrators

were entitled, and not the next of kin, the direction as to equal

division being taken to refer to the sets of representatives.

Those cases in which the words " executors and administrators
"

are not used as words of limitation must now be considered.

Gifts to " executors " or " executors or administrators " are

more strictly construed than gifta to " representatives " (r), and

consequently a substitutional gift to " executors " will not, without

further words, enure for the benefit of the next of kin (a). Thus,

b Long v. Watkinson (b), where a testator bequeathed the residue

of his estate to A., but in case of her death then " to the executors

or executrixes whom A. may appoint " ; A. died in the testator's

lifetime ; Romilly, M.R., decided that neither the residuary legatee

nor the next of kin of A. took the residue c* personse designate,

but that it went to her executrix as part of her personal estate.

So, in Re Valdez's Trusts (c), where a testator gave his residuary

real and personal property to M. and J., and in case of their decease

bequeathed >vhat he had bequeathed to fiem to their executors or

administrators. Both M. and J. died in . lifetime of the testator.

J., by her will, after making certain specific bequests, gave the

residue oi her property to the testator. It was held that the effect

of the will was to give to the executors or administrators of each

of them, M. and J., as part of her personal estate, one-half of the

t' tator's property ; ard further that the moiety of J. was held by

her executors in trust for the testator himself as residuary legatee

under her will ; and that such moiety had by the death of J.

in the testator's lifetime lapsed, and accordingly was undisposed

of, and went to the testator's next of kin.

(») King v. CUavetand, 4 I). & J.

477 ; Smith v. Palmer, 7 Ha. 225.

(id) Re Horner, 37 Ch. D. tiO.T (r-itlicr

next of kin or descendants).

(i) Baines v. Ottey, 1 M. & K. 405.

(y) 24 W. R. 878.

(j) See per Lord Cottonhara, Daniel
V. Dudley, 1 Phil, at p. ; and per Sir J.

KomiUy, M.R.. Alhtrton v. Crouiher,

l!t IJea. pp. 4riO, 451.

(«) See Re. Clay, M L. .1. Ch. 648,

and other cases eitol ante, p. 1015,

note (it\.

(6) 17 B<a. 471.

(r) 40 Ch. 1). I5!l.
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Again, a gift to Much of a claiw as nhall bo living at a tiirie Btated,

and " the executors or auminiHtratont of mik h of them an shall be

tlieii dead," will, prima facie, go to the legal personal representatives,

and not to the next of kin (d). And a gift to the " executors " <w

" repreH itatives " of A., (who is dead at the date of the will,)

receives the same constru. tion {e).

Hut of course a testator may add ex|>l8natory words which shew

that by " executors or administrators " he means next of kin (/).

Notwithstanding the decision in Fmm v. Charles (tj), in which

it was held that under a bequest to the legal personal representatives

of a deceaseil person, his ailministratrix took for her own benefit, it

may now be considered established, that, unUiss a contrary intention

ap|>ears by the context, whatever is bequeathed to the executors

or administrators of a person (h) vests in them as part of his personal

estate.

Thus, where (i) a testator b«Hiueathed 500/. to B. after the death

of A., and if B. died in A.'s lifetime, then to such persons as B.

.sljould by will appoint, and, in default of appointment, to his

executors or administrators ; Lord Langda'e, M.R., held that the

executor of B. was bound to apply the legacy according to the

purposes of the will.

And the same rule prevails though the original gift is mimediate,

and the legatee dies in the testator's lifetime (;'), or is dead at the

(late of the will (k).

It has also been held applicable to the case of real estate, the

Kilt in that case being held equivalent to a declaration that the

estate shall be held by the executors as part of the personal estate

of the person named (I).

If, however, the testator explicitly declares that the executors

Of administrators shall be entitled for their own benefit, this

nurrEK su.

Whpthrr
rxfcuton or

•(Iminiatrft-

ton are

entitled (or

(hHr own
benefit

;

—in cue of

real eetate.

(d) Re Seymour's Trusts, Job. 472.

(r) Trflhetey v. //f/ynr. 4 Hi. 1).

.".;» ; Lenk v. MardoKall, 33 Bt». 238.
where the declared motive (or the Ix'-

i|uest wa<4 that .\. and B. (partners ii>

trade) ha«l lost a lilte amount by the
testator, and it was held not a bequcat
to the firm ho aH to jiaiM to the MUceeH-

son) in business Am to thin, nee Kern-
son V. Seddingion, 11 Ir. Kg. Rep.
451.

(./) As in Re Morgan's Trust, 2 W. R.
439, ante. p. Ifilfi.

(?) 1 Anstr. 128. See Long v.

Blackall, 3 Ves. 480 ; and Churchill v.

Dibben, Sugd. Pow. 8th ed. 313.

(*) By tnia is meant a person other

than the testator himself; as to gifta

by a testator to his own executors,

IM.-0 ante, Chap. XVIII. and Chap.
XXX.

(i) stocks V. Dodsley, 1 Kee. 325

;

S<-c Collier v. Squire, 3 Rus*. 4«7

;

Morris v. Howes, 4 Hare, 599 (deeds).

(/') Lung V. WatlciusoH, 17 Bea.

471 : ante. p. Dil.'i. See also Re Clay,

32 W. R. 51«. 52 L. T. ti41.

(k) Re Valdez's Trusts, 40 Oh. D.
159; Leak v. Macdowall, 33 Bea.
KW ; Mtmcrll v. MaxvrU, Ir. R. 2 E<j.

478 ; Trethewy v. Ilelyar, 4 Ch. D. 63.

(I) Per Romilly, M.R., Dixon v.

liixon, 24 Bea. at p. 135 ; WtUmtm v.

Bou-ring, 2 Ruas. 374, 3 Sim. 328.
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UifU to

ficrulon
" for thi'ir

own um'."

cMAiTirii »u. I'onittriirtion uwxnt prtvail against any HUggi'ittii)!) m to the im-

probability of MUt-h a mode of difipoHition.

Ax, in IVnllin v. Tnifhr («»), where a testatrix bequeathed a
fund to truoteefi in trumt to |)ay the interest for the separate um
of her dniighter for life, and, after her deceam*, upon trust to

transfer the prinei|>al to her executor-* or administrators, to and
for hin, her, or their use and benefit absolutely for ever ; Shadwell,

V.C, held that the husband of the daughter, on his taking out
administration, was absolutely entitled for his own benefit.

The conclusion is that under a gift simply to " representatives,"
" legal representatives," " |)ers<)nal representatives," and to
" executors and ndininistrntors," the hand to receive the property

is that of the person constituted representative by the proper

Court, and that it lies on those maintaining a different construction

to shew that the testator's intt>ntion is clearly so ; but that the

|ierson so constituted will, in the absence of a clear intention to

the contrary, take the property as part of the estate of the person

whose representative he is, and not beneficially («).

t •cm-nl

eonvliwiuii.

Cuiwtrui'liun

of gift to

cipcuton
of trxlstdr

hiniM'If.

(ii.) Where t/i/l in tn rreculori, dc, «/ teMator himtdf.—
Where a testator heijueaths proi)erty to his own executors, the

({uestion sometimes arises whether they take beneficially or not.

This question is discussed in another chapter (o).

When- there is a fj'ft to executors l)eneficially as tenants in

I ommon, and one of them dies in the testator's lifetime, the question

tnay arise whether his share lapses (/*).

(iii.) Giftn hi execiilorn, irhen mmexed to the office. -Iha
question whether a betpiest to an executor is beneficial or

fiduciary, generally arises with reference to residuary gifts (q),

btit sometimes it arises with reference to a si)ecific or pecuniary

bequest (/).

When a testator <iives to his executors, describing them aa such,

a specific or |)eeuniary ktfacy, which is clearly beneficial, the

(m) 8 Sim. 241. Si* alsu Sandiin v.

franks, i Mad. 147. But »«•<• as to
iiiarriagi- wttlcniint^. //»mi« v. Hnmea,
•i Kw. (Mti ; MhtxImU v. Vollflt, 1 \'. &
L'. 232 ; MeryoH v. Vtilhit, S Bi-ii. .'tSti

;

Johnmn v. Htiulh, 27 L. J. Cli. 30o.

In Smilh V. Ihidirrj. !> Sim. 125, an uiti-

mato limitation in a .'ottliimnt of the
wife'H |iru|Ktrty to " tin- exiT ulont ami
atiniinixtratoni of iier own family " was
liejil to carry it to her next of kin n»

|iiT«inn' ili-Hignatte, although the ulti-

matp limitation of thv hUMband'it pro-
|MTty to till' ••xtrutors and administrs-
ttiri of hi« own family was held to give
the husband the abuoiute interest.

(») Per WJKram, V.-C, HoUomty v,
r!,4,i.i„ii. 2 Han-. »t |.. 523.

io, Chap. XVIII.
(p) See above, p. 4:W.

('/) See Chap. XXi., ante, p. 71.'>.

(v) Sec Chap. XXX., ante, p. U1&

I
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Kiiieral rule, in th«> aWnce of indication of intention to the contrary,

\* to n-gard the legacy ax given to the peritonii no described in their

(•Imrtt(t4.r of executors. And accordingly no such perwn will

lie entitle*! to claim the legacy unlcM he undertakes the duties of the

ottice to which he ha« been appointed. " Nothing is so clear as

that if a legacy w given to a man as execuior, whether expressed

to be for care and pains or not, he must, in order to entitle himself

to the legacy, clothe himwif with the character of executor " («),

.itli '»v proving the will, or by taking upon himself the duties

of i>\ )r (<) „
Thus, if a testator says "

I give M. to A. as my executor (u),

or
"

for his trouble " (v), or " I appoint A. my executor, desiring

him to accept 100/." (»*). or if he appoints A. his executor and in

a subsequent part of the will gives a legacy to " the said A." (x),

or if he gives a legacy to A. and B. " my executors hereinafter

named," and in a subsequent part of the will appoints A. and B.

.xoputors of his will (y), or even if the appointment as executors

follows the bequest of the legacy (z), in all such cases the legacy

is regarded as annexed to the executorship.

Wiere an additional executor is appointed by codicil, this does

not, without more, entitle him to share in benefits given by the will

to the original executors (n).

Hut the presumption that a legacy to a person appointed executor The PJ«»»P-

is given to him in that character may be rebutted, if the legatee can „buttcd by

satisfy the Court that it was the intention of the testator that he w^™«°»^

should take the legacy inde|(cndently of the executorship. If he intentir

should succeed in doing so, he will be entitled to receive his legacy,

though he refuse to undertake the office. In Stackpoole v. Howell (6),

tirant, M.R., said, " The question is whether you must not. find

circumstances to shew that the legacy was intended for the executor

i" a distinct character ; otherwise, the presumption is priind facie

hat it is given to him as executor."

Additiookl

executor.

I*! IVr Lord Alvanley, M.R., i"

Itarrimm v. Rnycley, 4 Ve». at p. 21B.

.N^' al-io freeman v. Fairlie, 3 Sler. at p.

;il. A;> to the effect of a revocation of

tile ap|)ointmvnt in aliio revoking the

Ii'gacv, see ante, p. 174.

(0 "lb., Lewia v. ilatkewa, L. R., 8 Eq.

277, ami uther far« eited p"«t, p. 1H27.

(«) Abbot V. Mwuir, 3 VeH. 148.

(d) Re Haiekin'a iTriuli, 33 Bea.

.-.70.

(IP) Reed v. Dtvaynes, 2 Cox, 28.T

:

l)Ut aee the rcmarkii on thin decision,

[KMt, p. 1*124, note (A).

(x) Caloerl v. Sebbon, 4 Bea. 222 ;

Hnnbury v. Spcuner, 5 Bea. 630.

(i/) SUiney v. Watney, U R., 2 Eq.

418.

(z) PiggoU V. Urttn, 6 Sim. 72 ; Re

Apiielon. 29 Oh. D. 893.

(a) Hilkrtdon v. (Irnve. 2! Boa. 518 ;

ante, p. 684.

(6) 13Ves 417.
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A renouncing executor will be entitled to claim his legacy, if

he can shew that the testator intended him to take independently
of his office by the context of the bequest, or by indications of
such intention appearing in other parts of the will, or even, as has
been said (c), by adducing parol evidence of such intention.

The presumption may, accordingly, be rebutted, if the bequest
itself contains expressions indicating that the testator's motive in
giving the legacy was that of personal regard and affection, and
not to provide a remuneration for trouble in administering the
estate. Thus, in Cocfcerell v. Barber (d), a testator, after giving a
legacy to his " friend and partner P.," appointed him one of the
executors of the will, and made other devises and bequests in his
favour, so that P. was entitled under the will to much greater
benefits than any of the other executors (e). By a codicil, in which
P. was referred to as one of the executors, a further legacy was given
to him. It was held by Lord Eldon, C, that all the legacies were
given to P. independently of his character of executor.
The cases of Re Denby (/•) and Bubb v. Yelverton (g), were similar.
Again, in Burgess v. Burgess (h), a legacy was given to each of

the testator's trustees, naming them, a;i a mark of his respect for
them, and the testator appointed his wife and the legatees execu-
tors of his will. Knight Bruce, V.-C, held that the legacies were
not revoked by a codicil appointing other trustees and executors in
the room of those originally appointed, and giving legacies of
equal amomit to the newly appointed trustees and executors in
similar language.

Similarly, the description of a legatee named as executor by
his degrw of relationship to the testator has been held sufficient
to rebut the presumption that the legacy is annexed to the office (t).

The presumption has in several cases been held to be rebutted
(c) Per Cotton, L.J.. in Re ApphUm,

29 Ch. D. at p. 895, dubilante Fry, LJ
at p. 898.

(rf) 2 Buss. 585.

(e) See, however, on this point, iiost.

p. l()2ti.
'

, (f) .3 De G. F. & J. 330.
« (g) L. R., 1.1 Eq. 131.

{h) 1 Coll. 307. And where a testa-
tor gave " to Diy executors herein
named 501. each for the trouble they
may have in the execution of this my
will and also to mark my friend.ship
and regard for them," it was held by
Kekewich, J., that one of the executors
was entitled to the legacy although he
did ^lot prove the wiii; Crawford v
Forshaxe, 43 Ch. D. at p. 644. On the

other hand, in Reed v. Devaynes, 2 Cox
285, 3 B. C. C. 95, where a testator
appointed A. and B. his executors
"desiring them to accept 10(M. each,
as a mark of my gratitude for the friend-
ship they have shown nie," Lord
Alvanley, M.R., seems to have paid no
attention to these expressions of
personal regard, but to have told B.
that he would not have the legacy un-
less he prov.-.), But this may bo re-
gardi-il as inconsistent with the more
recent authorities.

(i) Vix V. Reed ; 1 ,Sim. 4 St. 237.
(" I give to my cousin T. K. 50J., whom
I appoint joint exeeutur.") Comp-
lin v. Bloxham, i Coll. 201. ("My
brother C my executor.")

j^^^ ^m
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wliere a legacy to a person named executor was given in remainder ' hapteb xu.

(xpcctant on the determination of a life-interest. Thus (j), L,.gaey sub-

whero a testator, by a codicil, gave to M. a legacy of 2()l«., and
|j^^t.J^°^P™|'

aiipointed him an executor, and in case the testator's son should

die a lunatic, then he gave 200Z. to the said M., Stuart, V.-C, held

that the latter gift was at any rate not annexed to the office, and

that M.took it, though he had not proved the will ; and his Honor

tliimght that, whatever might have been the case as to the first

legacy if it had stood by itself, putting the two passages together,

M. was entitled to both (k).

So, where (0 a testatrix gave the residue of her i^ersonal estate

upon trust to pay the income to M. for her life, and after her

decease upon trust to pay thereout a legacy of 100/. to P., and,

atibject thereto upon certain further trusts, and she appointed P.

uw of her executors ; it was held by Jessel, M.R., that the fact

of the legacy having been given to P. after the death of M., rebutted

the presumption that it was given to him in his character of executor.

It has been held in an Irish case (w) that a direction that in

the event of the executor-legatee's death before the testator, the

legacy shall go to his next of kin, will rebut the presumption that

the legacy is given to him in his character of executor.

Shadwell, V.-C, held in two cases (n) that the presumption

that a gift to a person named executor is attached to the office

does not arise where the gift is of residue, or of a share of residue.

And the Vice-Chancellor said that there was no case which decided

that an executor should be deprived of his right to a residue, or

a share of a residue, given to him, because he did not prove the

will (o).

tl

Gift of rcHi-

due.

{)) Wildea v. Dariri, 1 Sin. & G. 475 ;

iHltcr rpportwl in 22 L. J. ("h. 49ii. See

AV .l/v-W'-n, 29 Cli. 1). at p. SlHl.

(t) The BBDie learned V.-C, de.;i<led

(litTirently in Slaney v. Walney, L. R.,

2 Eq. 418 ; but in that case further

Icpaciea were given in a 8ubsequent

|iftrt of the will to the persons namitl

c .xi'ciilorn " as an additional acknow-

lidncment " for their trouble.

(0 lie Heeve'a Trusif, 4 Ch. D. 841.

(m) Re Hunbury. I. U. 10 Eq. 408.

(«) ariffilht V. Prum, 11 Sim. 202;
ChrixUnn v. Deferewr, 12 Sim. 2()4,

[..llowe.1 in Re Maxwell, [1906] I Ir.

;i8t>. See also Parmnn v. Saffery, 9 Pri.

r)T8. The ((ueBtion whether, under a

iift fif residue to f'xeentoT!!, th."y takc^

benelicially or as tniBtees for the next

of kin, ia diacuased above, p. I<i21,

(o) 12 Sim. at p. 269. But only a

few years previously, in Barber v. Bar-

ber, "S My. & Cr. 688, a case where a

residue, consisting of proceeds of a

mixed fund, was in the events which

liappeneil, given equally among four

(H-rsons who were appointed executors.

Lord Langdale, M.K., had held that

one fourth share, in consequence of

one of such persons having renounced

probate, dcvolve<l uiKm the three other

legatees as tenants in common. On
appeal before Lord Cottenham, C, the

question of the right of the renouncing

executor to his share was not raised,

but his Lordship reversed the decision

of the M.R. as to the devolution of the

sliare, holding that it l»p«n<l and went

to the next of kin. See ante, p. 438.
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Thfi pre.sumption that a legacy given to a person who is appointed
e.vecutor is annexed to the office, will not be rebutted by the mere
fact that the legacy is given to him by name without describing
him as e-xecutor, and that his appointment as executor occursm a subsequent part of the will (p), or that the appointment is
made by the wUl and the legacy is given by a codicU to the person
so appointed, merely naming him (q).

It is not satisfactorily settled whether the fact that the bequests
to several persons appointed executors differ in amount or subject-
matter .8 enough of itself to rebut the presumption. The decisionm Coclerell v. Barber (r) seems to have been partly influenced by
this consideration. And in Jewis v. Lawren. (»), where a testator
bequeathed a lea.sehold house to A., "one of my executors herein-
after named, • and a pecuniary legacy to B., " one of mv executors
heremafter named," it was held by Jame-, V.-C, that the inequality
in the gifts rebutted the presumption. But in Re Appleton
Cotton, L.J. said (<), that it must not be taken as a general rule
that a difference either in the nature or amount of legacies

given to the persons named as executors is of itself sufficient to
shew that the gift is not attached to the office." This, however, is
a question of construction in each case.

The next question with regard to legacies to persons appointed
executors is as to what will amount to a sufficient assumption of
the character of an executor to entitle them to claim their legacies

It IS clear that if the legatee proves the wiU with a bona fide
intention to act as executor, that will be sufficient to entitle him
to his legacy, even though he should die before the business of
administering the estate is completed (u). And he may prove at
any time before the estate is fully administered (t). Proving the
will IS prima facie regarded as an acceptance of the trust (w).

It will also be a sufficient assumption of office if the legatee
though he does not prove the will, unequivocally shews by his
conduct that he intends to perform his duty as executor Thus
in Ilarrmm v. Houle,j (r). an executor, who died before probate'w^ held entitled to a legacy given to him as executor for his care
and 10.SS of time in the execution of the trusts reposed in him

(a*) {"mon V. Ormi, B Sim. 72 He
Appltton, 2!l Ch. 1). 8!»3.

('/) SUickpook V. Howell, 13 Ves. 417.
(r) 2 Kuss. 58.". : fttitJ', j>, 1024
(1) L. K., M Eq. 345.

(0 2flCh. D.atp. 89«.

(u) Hullingncorth v. GnueU. 15 Sim.
j2 : Angermann v. Ford, 29 Bea. 349.

(i') Beed v. Ihmynea, 2 Cox. 286.
{«') Mitckloic V. FuUtr, Jau. 198,
(») 4 Ves. 212.
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by havLng concurred with the other executors in directions for chapteb xu.

the funeral and in paying certain expenses for that occasion. So

also in Le^cis v. Mathews (»/), an executor to whom a legacy was

h>ft for his trouble, being in Australia at the death of the testivtor,

sent home a power of attorney under which another person adminis-

tered the personal estate and received the rents of the real estate.

The executor died without proving the will. It was held by Malins,

V.-C, that the executor had sufficiently shewn his intention to

act as such so as to entitle his representatives to the legacy.

But in order to entitle an executor-legatee to his legacy he Incapacity to

must either prove or act under the will. He will not be entitled

to the legacy, by its being shewn that he was incapacitated from

undertaking the office by age and infirmity (z), or illness (a), or

bv death before he had time to prove the will (b).

"And the mere fa u of proving a will wiU not support an execu- i;™'^^^^,

tor's claim to his legacy if it appears that he procured probate obtained,

iierely in order to claim the legacy and without any bona fide

intention to act in the trusts of the will ; -J Jbrtiori if in conse-

quence of misconduct as executor he is restrained from interfermg

in the administration of the estate (r).

Sometimes a testator gives an annuity to his executors or trustees ^^>;°'^^.^„

for their trouble in administering his estate, and events may occur t,, executor

raising the question as to whether the annuity should cease to be for his trouble

payable. It may be stated, as a general rule, that it continues to

be payable, although the trustees employ an agent to collect rents(rf),

or although a suit for the administration of the testator's estate

may have been instituted, unless the trustees are thereby relieved of

their duties (e). But if the annuity is expressly given for collecting

the rents, and the trustees employ a collector, they are not entitled

to the annuity in addition to the collector's salary (/').

VI. Gifts to Relations.—Mr. Jarman continues {</) :
" The

word relations taken in its widest extent embraces an almost illimit-

able range of objects ; for it comprehends persons of every degree of

consanguinity, however remote, and hence, unless some line were

drawn, the effect would be, that every such gift would be void for

tiitt* to •• rela-

tions." how
construed.

(y) U R., 8 Eq. 277.

iz) Hanbury v. Spooner, 5 Bea. 630.

(o) Be Hawkin'f TrufU, 3.1 Boa. .')70.

Ifc) Griffillu V. Prutn, 1 1 Sim. 'iiri.

(c) llnrford v. Browning, I Cox, 302.

id) Wilkingon v. Wilkinson, 2 S. &

St 237.

(f) Baker v. Miirtin, 8 Sim. 2.'>.

if) Rt iluffett, 55 L. T. 671 ; 86

L. T. 6S5.

(j) Kirst ed. Vol. II. p. 45.

d
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.f IS

mined by
Statutes of

Distribution

As to n-al

I'Statc,

^^^^ rrir; /" T'n'
*" '*^°'' *•"" "-<^-nce. recourse is had

S&t' L a% r/'
^.*"''"*'-: -d i* has been long settled,

tions deter,
^^at a bequest to relations applies to the person or persons whowould, by virtue of those statutes, take the personal estate underan intestacy, either as next of kin, or by representation of next ofKin (n).

;• It was formerly doubted whether this construction extended to de-
vises ofreal estate, but the affirmative ...decide.' in the case oiDoe
d. mmit^sv. Over (t), where a testator devised all his freehold estates
to h.s wife for life, and, at her decease, to be equaUy divided among
the relations on hsside ; and it wa. held, that the three first couZ
of the testator, who were his next <f kin at his death, were entitledA counterclaim was made by the heir at law, who was the child
of a deceased first cousin, and who contendetl, that the devise was
void for uncertamty. One of the first cousins, who was the nearest
paternal relation, also claimed the whole, as being designated by

wordTS T ""^T u=
'"* '''' ''''''' ""'' °^ «P'"-" '»>«* those

Til . .? Z'^'^"^'
^^' "^"'"""' ^''•"*'«"«' they being as nearly

related to the testator as the relations ex parte paterna
The rule which makes the Statutes of Distribution the guidem these cases, is not departed from on slight grounds. Thus

the exception out of a bequest to relations, of a nephew of the
testator (who was the son of a living sister), was not considered
a valid ground for holdmg the gift to include other persons in thesame degree of relationship, and thereby let in the children of ahvmg sister, to claim concurrently with their parent, and other
surviving brothers sisters, and the children of a deceased brother,
01 the testator

(]).

On the other hand, in Greenuood v. Greenwood (k). where a

^Trrr '•"' ""?"' " ^"^ '-^ '"^''^"^ ""''-'^^ her relations,
that 18 the Greenwoods, the Everits, and the Dows "

: the tes-
tatrix had herself explained her meaning, and. therefore, the
Events, although not within the degree of relationship limited

:ii: ! Oilb. Kq. Ca. 92; 1 Atk. 409; Ca. t.

?^»"'-251;2Eq.Ab.3(i8,pI.13: ])iek.

^l380; Amb. 70; IT. H. 43.-,. n.,

t".n.; 1B.C.C.31; 3ib.2:)4: i ih!
»»7; 8Vcs. 38; 9 ib. 319 ; 10 ib. 27 ;nailer v. Maunde. 19 ib. 423 • P„,k
V. Whitmmbe, 3 Mir. mj; overruline
Jones V. Beak. 2 Vem. .381. So
fnenda and relations," (lower v

»f,r,^,arin:/, 2 Vcs. sen. j.p. 87. 110; Re
Caplm', WiU. 2 Dr. 4 Sn). 527
But as to powera of selection in

favour of relatioas vide ante, p. 823,
I>o.st p. 1033. The exclusion of
niativis from all benefits under

a will do<>« not prevent relatives from
taking undisposed of property of the
testator as his statutory next of kin,
He Holme;. 02 b. T. 383 ; ante, p. 702.

(') 1 Taunt. 2(U).

(;) Kriyner v. Motrbray, 3 B. C C 234
U-) 1 H. f. (', 33. n. See .Itnmp v"

Cuote. I fox, 234, stated post ; Origith
V. Jones, 2 Frecm. 96.

m
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by the statute, were held to take jointly with the Greenwoods

and Dews, who were.

Mr. Jarman adds (/) :
" There is, it seenis, no difference in effect

between a gift to relations in the plural, and rehiion in the singular ;

the former would apply to a single individual, and the latter to

any larger number ; the term relation being regarded as nomen

coUectivum. And this construction obtained in one case (m) where

the expression was ' my nearest relation of the name of the Pyots.

The expressions " blood relations " and " relatives " have the

same meaning as " relations " (n).

In a deed, a limitation of land to the " next of blood," or " nearest

of blood," of A. would, it seems, enure in favour of the individual

answering that description according to the rules of descent ;
thus,

supposing there were two brothers, A. and B.,andB. died, leaving

two sons, C. and D., and C. died, leaving issue, and land were limited

to A. for life, remainder to his next of blood in fee, here D. would

fr.ke the remamder, although he would not be the heir at law (o).

It seems that a similar construction would be placed on a devise.

But, if there are two or more of equal degree, (as would be the case

in the preceding example if D. had a younger brother,) the question

whether they all take equally, or whether the eldest takes, seems

to be a matter of some doubt (p).

Mr. Jarman was of opinion that a gift to relations ought to fall

within the same rule as a gift tostatutorynext of kin,so far as regards

the manner in which they take, and he stated the law thus (q)

:

" The Statute of Distributions not only determines the objects of

a gift to relations, but also regulates the proportions in which they

take, the gift being held to apply to the next of kin, and the persons

whom the Statute admits by representation, the whole taking per

stirpes, not per capita ; that is, the property is distributed pro-

portionably among the stocks, not equally among the several

individual objects of every degree." On principle, Mr. Jarman 's

view is, it is submitted, correct, for though the rule limiting the

CH4FTCB XU.

To"relaUon"
in the
singular.

ReUHvet."

" Next of

blood."

Whether
" relations

"

take per
stirpes or per

capita.

(/) First ed. Vol. 11. p. 40.

(m) Pi/ot V. Pyot, 1 Vcs. sen. 335 ; and

sou per Ixinl Lovghborough, Marsh v.

Marsh, 1 B. C. C. at p. 2tM.

(n) Sal !bury v. Denton, 3 K. & J.

.'ii'J. ife PatUrmn, [1899] 1 Ir. 324.

(o) Co. Utt. 10 b.

(p) Peritahn v. Pierce, Palm. 303

;

f'o. Litt. 10 b., note (2>. See Po\etr

V. Quealy, 2 L. B. Ir. 227, 4 L. K. Ir. 20,

where the devise was " to the nearest

and most deserving malo cousin and
« regular Power of the family.''

(g) See the Author's note to 1 Pow.

Dev. 290, maintaining this view,

chiefly on the authority of Pope v.

Whilcombe, 3 Mer. 689 : it afterwards

appeared that the report of that case

was inaccurate, and that the facts of it

did not raise the question, Sug. Pow.

8th ed. 660. However, the Author re-

stated his former view, though without

reference to any authoiily, iu tii« words

above quoted, Ist ed. of this work, VoL
II. p. 4«. And see per Kindctsley,

.V.-a, 2 Sim. N. S. pp. Ill, 112.
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Tifjlin V.

Longmnn

l>

J

1

,

(i

I!

i-

IP1

1

i

::!?fr!!ii!f: '^^^\ol ,K.r.s..ns entitled under a gift t.. relations in founded
on the inconvenience of a wider interpretation, stUl it is a rule
of construction (r) and as such - ..poses the testator to have
Imd the statute in his contemplation. But authoritv, though
not perfectly distinct, inclines to an opposite view." Thus in
Ti_fiin V. Lmiqman («), where a testator gave personalty to his
daughter for life, and if she died without issue (which happened) he
directed that advertisements should be published for the information
of his relations, and gave the property to such of them as should
make their claim within two months after such advertisements, to
be divided among them according to the discretion of his executors
(who died without exercising it) ; it was held by Romilly, M R
that the class was to be ascertained at the death of the daughter that
It consisted of those who would have been the testator's statutory
next of Icin if he had then died intestate, and that the property
must be divided between the class equally, per capita.
From the express direction to divide per capita it is to be inferred

that the facts of the case (which in this respect are not given)
actually called for a decision of the material question whether
distribution should or should not be according to the statute, i e
per stirpes. It is observable, however, that the objects of gift were
what has been called an artificial class created bv the testator and
to be ascertained at a time other than the death of the propositus-
a circumstance which, even where the gift is to " next of kin "

with
an express reference to the statute, is considered to deprive the
reference of much of its force beyond ascertaining the persons who
are to take («).

Again in Eagles v. Le Breton (w), where a testatrix gave aU her
property to her sisters A. and B., and by codicil directed that at
their death it should " pass to my relatives in America." Her
relations in America at her death consisted of thirteen persons
all lM!ing her first cousins. One of them died before B (who
survived the testatrix). It was held by the same judge that the
thirteen cousins were entitled, and that they took, not as tenantsm common, as they would have taken under the statute, but as
joint tenants. He said it was settled that under a gift of this
description the class was to be ascertained at the testator's death (x)

Eagles

Breton

(r) 1 (iilb. K«). Ca. 92 ; 1 Br. C. C
33.

((f) la Bf;i. 27iJ.

(t) Sre per Silwyn, L.J., L. K., 4 Cli.
at p. 303 ; i»r \Ainl Cairim, 4 A. C
at p. 451.

(«•) 42 L. J. Ch. 362 ; also reported,
but less fully and with wimn variations.
L. R., 15 Kq. 148 (where " tenant for
hfe in the judgment is an erratum for
" teittatrix ").

(z) Aa to this gee below.
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also that " relations " meant the persons who would take under the cbaitbb mj.

statute ; that it was true that where there was an express reference

to the statute they would take as tenants in common in the shares

in which they would have taken on an intestacy. But that when

there was no express reference to the statute the case was different.

There was nothing then to prevent the ordinary rule from applying,

that under a gift to a class without words of severance all the

members of the class took as joint tenants.

Here again the class was an artificial one, being limited to those

in America, and excluding the surviving sister (y). This limit

happened to be the same as (putting the sister aside) was imposed

liy the statute. But the statute was not thereby prevented from

applying ; for the circumstances might have been different at the

death of the testatrix, and a gift to relations in a particular country

might often be as indefinite as a gift to relations simpliciter. In

denying to any but an express reference to the statute the effect of

importing the statutory mode of distribution, the M.R. probably

intended to speak only of a case where (as here) the term used was

•
relations," and not to deny the sufficiency of an implied reference

in case where the terms used were " next of kin " or " heirs," which

would have been to contradict a previously expressed opinion (?)

and a previous decision (a) of his own.

"
If, however," says Mr. Jarman (b), " the testator has introduced Eflect of

into the gift expressions pointing at equality of participation, of ?°
/„ ^j

course the statutory mode of distribution is excluded, and all the distribution,

objects of every degree are entitled in equal shares (c)."

Where the gift contains words indicating that the objects are

to take in manner directed by the statute, and adds that they

shall take equally, or " share and share alike," it might be supposed

that the testator meant that the objects should be ascertained by

reference to the statute, and when so ascertained should take equally.

However, in Fielden v. Ashworth {d), Malins, V.C, rejected the

(») The cousins not being properly

ni'xt of kin, would they have been

entitled if the gift had been to " next

til' kia in America " t Sco Doe v.

Plumptre, ante, p. 1609. In Smith v.

Campbell, 19 Ves. 400, upon a gift to
" nearest relations in Ireland," Grant,

M.U., held the words " in Ireland " to

be demonstratio merely, not limitatio.

[This note, and the remarki? in the text

on Tiffin v. Longman and Kaglu v.

Le Breton, are taken verbatim from the

4th ed. of this work, by Mr. Vincent,

Vol. II. p. 122 seq.]

(j) In Lucat v. Brandreth, 28 Bea.

278.

(o) Jatobs V. Jacobi, 16 Bca. 557,

ante, p. 1570.

(6) First ed. Vol 11. p. 47.

(c) Thomas v. UoU, Cas. t. Talb. 261 ;

Green v. Hoteard, 1 B. U C. 31 ; Jiayner

V. Mowbray, 3 ib. 234 ; Butlef v. Strat-

um, ib. 307.

(d) L. R., 20 Kq. 410. Compare

HoUoway v. Hadclijte, 23 Bea. 163,

ante, p. 1612. ioto v. Smith, 25 L. J.

Ch. 503, ante, p. 1571.
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'I?

CHAFTER XU.

" Ne«r " and
" ncsrmt "

relations.

Ncaroit rela-

tions, " BH

sisters,

nephews, and
nieces."

Relations of
the half-

bloo<l.

Illegitimate

relations.

words " share and share alike " and held that the next of kin

took per 8tir{)es.

The objects of a gift to " relations " are not varied by its being

associated with the word " near " (e). But where the gift is to the
" nearest relations," the next of kin will take (/), to the exclusion

of those who, under the statute, would have been entitled by
representation. Thus, surviving brothers and sisters would
exclude the children of deceased brothers and sisters (g), or a living

child or grandchild, the issue of a deceased child or grandchild {h).

Where, however, the testator added to >, devise to nearest relations,

the words " as sisters, nephews, and nieces," Sir LI. Kenyon, M.R.,

directed a distribution according to the statute ; and they were

held to take per stirpes, though it was contended that all the

relations specified should take per capita, including the children

of a living sister. His Honor, however, thought that the testator

had a distribution according to the statute in his view ; at all events,

that 'he contrary was not sufficiently clear to induce him to depart

from the common rule. The children of the living sister, therefore,

were excluded (t),

Mr. Jarman continues :
" As relations by the half-blood are

within the statute, so they are comprehended in gifts to next of

kin and to relations ; and a bequest to the next of kin of A. ' of

her own blood and family as if she had died sole, unmarried, and
intestate,' has received the same construction "

(j).

In accordance with the general rule, a gift to " relation.s
"

prima facie means legitimate relations, but a gift to the relations of

a person who is to the knowledge of the testator a bastard and
childless, may be construed to mean those persons who woidd have
been his relations if he had been legitimate (A).

Again, a testator may be his own dictionary ; that is, he may by
his language shew that he uses tlie term " relations " as including

(f) Whithornf V. Harris, 2 Ves. sen.

527. «ee also 19 Ves. 403.

if) He Nash, 71 L. T. r,.

(y) Pifot V. Pyot, 1 Ves. wn 335;
Marsh v. Marsk, 1 B. C. 0. 293;
Smith V. Campbell, 19 Vw. 400,
Coop. 275. But see Edge v. Salisbury,

Amiy. 70, and (Joodinge v. Ooodinge, 1

Ves. 231.

(h) It is suggested by Messrs. Wol-
.stcnholmo and Vincent, in tho third

edition of this work (Vol. II. p. 111),

that, " u|K>i> tho same principle, all

who stand in the same degree must
take uniler the will, though only some

of them would have been entitled under
the statute," in support of which pro-
position they refer to Withy v. Man-
gles, 4 Bea. 358, 10 O. k Fin. 21.'>,

ante, p. ItiOU.

(i) Stamp V. Cooke, 1 Cox, 2U.
(}) 1st ed. Vol. II. p. 48. CoUon

V. Srarancke, 1 Ma<l. 45. No doubt
the construction might be excluded
by the context of the will ; Se Seed,
36 W. R. 082.

(i) lie Dealcin, [18941 3 Ch. 565.
Compare the cases of gifts to next of
kin, ante, p. hill.
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illegitimate relations. Thus in Seale-Hayne v. Jodrell (/), a testator chaptm xu.

in one part of his will referred to certain persons who were not

It'gitimately relatetl to him as " my cousins," and gave his residue

to
' my lelatives hereinbefore named "

; it was held that his

illegitimate relations were included in the gift.

Mr. Jarman continues (w) :
" A gift to next oi kin or relations, ReUtionii by

of course, does not extend to relations by affinity (n), unless the ' "' '''

testator has subjoined to the gift expressions declaratory of an

intention to include them. Such, obviously, is the effect of a

bequest expressly to relations ' by blood or marriage,' which lets

in all persons married to relations (o).

" It is clear that a gift to next of kin or relations does not include Husband or

a husband (;>) or wife (q) ; and such has been also the adjudged

construction of a bequest to ' my next of kin, as if I had died

intestate ' (r) ; the latter words being considered not to indicate an

intention to give to the persons entitled under the statute at all

events ; i.e. whether next of kin or not."

It is explained elsewhere (») that where a person has an exclusive Power to

power of appointing among relations, he may select persons who, J^J^om.
although relations, are not the statutory next of kin, being

more distantly related to the propositus. If, however, the donee

of such a power fails to exercise it, and a gift is con.sequently implied

in favour of the objects of the power {<), the persons who take are

the statutory next of kin (u).

In Re Patterson (v), there was a power of appointment among

the blood relations of the testator without any gift in default of

appointment; no valid appointment having been made, it was

lield that the statutory next of kin took per capita, and that

as the power was a distributive one they took as tenants in

conunon.

I

(/) [1891] A. C. 304, iiost. Chap.
XUll.

(m) First ed. Vol. II. p. 49.

(h) Maitlaud v. Adair, 3 Ves. 231

;

lliirvty V. Harvey, 5 BfA. 134. See
Criiik V. Lamb, 1 Coll. pp. 489, 494.

(«) Devisme v. ifcHwA, 5 Ves. 529.

Xt to what will or what will not suffice

to include particular relations by
affinity, see post, pp. 1635 seq.

(;>)»'«« T. Watt. 3 Ves. 244; An-
dirmn v. Daicton, lo ib. 532 ; Bailey v.

HriglU, 18 ib. 49, 1 Sw. 39. [These
wpro all cases to limitations to next of

kin in settlements. C. 8.]

J.—VOL. n.

(y) Nichol* v. Savage, cit. 18 Ves.

p. 53 (bequest to next of kin).

(r) Oarrick v. Lord Camden, 14 Ves.

372. In Davief v. Baity, 1 Ves. sen.

84. the gift was to the testator's rela-

tions, accoHing to the Statutn uf

Distribution ; Woraeley v. Johnmn, 3
Mk. 758.

(») Chap. XXIII.
(() Ante, p. 650.

(„) Coir V. Witdf, IP V«>s. 27. Solus-

bury V. DenloH, 3 K. & J. 529. As to

the period for ascertaining the clan,
see post, p. 1647.

(t) [1899] 1 Ir. 324.

38
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<u<iTm xi.i. Mr. .lurnmn contiimes («•) : "A tlittiiulty in construing tho

word relations xomctimes arises from tiie testato- having super-

atliltxl a qualification of an inilcftnite nature ; as wliere the gift is

to the mogl denenituj of his relations ; or to his jtoor or nect»»it<ms

relations. In the former case, the addition is disregarded, as

hi'inj; too uncertain (i) ; and the bttter opinion, according to the

authorities is, that the wortl jMir also is inoju'rative to vary the

construction, though the cases are somewhat conflicting (//). In

(;ifiM -lo |ioor an early case {;) it was said that the word ' [HHir ' was frecjuently

how "on'-
"*"-*^ *"* " i^TTii of endearment and compassion ; as one often says,

strui'd. ' my poor father,' &c. ; and accordingly a countess, (but who it

.seems had not an estate equal to hor rank,) was held to be entitled

under such a bequest. In Widmnre v. Wixxhoffe (a), a testator

befpieathed two-thirds of his property to t/w mont necemtnm of

his relaliomi by his father's and mother's side
;
[the testator left a

niece bis sole next of kin according to the statute, and more remote

relations ; and it was arguetl for the latter that in conswjuenee of

the use of the word ' necessitous ' the gift ought not to be confined

to those who were within the statute ; but Lord Camden said

several cases have been citetl, all making the statute the rule,

to prevent an inquiry which would be infinite, and would

extend to relations nd infinitum. The Court cannot stop at any

other time.] And Lord Camden .said the bequest would stand

upon l!ie word relations alone, the word poor being added made no

diiference ; there was no distinguishing between the degrees of

poverty. This decision may be considered to have overruled the

earlier cases of Jones v. Beale (aa) and Att.-Gen. v. PuvkUtnd (6), in

each of which a gift to }wnr reUrtions was extended to necessitous

relations bt^'und the Statutes of Distribution."

But it is by no means clear that the decision in Widmore v.

Woodroffe justifies the conclusion which Mr. .larnian draws from

it. In that case there was only one relation within the statute, and

con.sequently the only point decidwl was that the addition of the

word " necessitous " did not make the word " .-elations " include

those beyond the statute : the case is no authority for the

(ir) Kin.t «l. Vol II. p. 4».

(x) Doiiley V. All.-llni.. 4 \iii. Abr.

:., pi. I(i, 2 Eq. Ctt. Abr. 1!M, ])1. l.l.

(y) W'idmurt v. H'oodriijfe, Amb.
63fi.

(:) Anon., 1 1*. \V. 327. [As the
reporter justly n-marltH "' thin Hefiiw to

have been a 8traine<l interpn'tatlon in

favour of the Earl and CounteuH of

Winebelsi'a," and woukt probflbly not

be ailopte<l at the pit-sent day. C t>.J

(>i) Amb. t)3t).

(an) 2 Vera. 381.

(6) Cited 1 Ves. .^in. 231. [An
explanation of the ratio <leei(lendi in

this caw is suggested ante, p. 220.

C.S.I
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pr.iiMwitioii that if there arc ho' -I Htatutorv next of kin, a gift to
[MMir relatione " will nccesHu

., .ncludo those of them who are
in affluent circunwtanees. f)n the other hand, Prunsden v. Fl'wj/-

/«(/</(• (() is un autliority to the eontrarv
; in that case H. bv will

dated 17:t4 bequeathetl 'mi on a certain event, to be distribute*!

iinn)ng \m mother's jwior relations. Also W. (the brother of B.)
l.v will tiated I7")7 (levised real estates to A. and his heirs, in trust
to sell to pay debts, and pay the overplus to such of his niother's
/««.( rvUitiims, as A., his heirs. Ac., should think obij-cts of charity

;

Sir T. Sewell. M.H.. held that the gift was confined to those who
were within the statute

; and that the true construction of both
wills was. •• such of n.y mother's relations as are poor and proper
objiTts." He sr.: I the difference was, that the huter gave a dis-
netionary power to the executor, and the former did not (d).

The ca.M\s in which gifts to jjoor relations have been held to
(rente charitable trust* have been already discussed (e).

VII—Oifta to special claasea of Relations.—In the construction
of wills, the class of relations with regard to which questions most
frequently ari.se is that of children, and this subject is accordingly
reserved for a separate chapter. The general "-nciple there stated,
namely, that the legal construction of the word " children " accords
with its popular signification, applies also, mutatis mutandis, to
.'ifts to other classes of relations, as nephews, nieces, cousins, &c.
Thus great-nephews and great-nieces are not included in a gift to
•• nephews and nieces "

(f), nor a great grand-nephew in a gift to
• grand-nephews " {ij). 80 descendants of first cousins will not
take under a gift to " first cousins or cousins german "

(h) ; nor a
first cousin once removed under a gift to second cousins (i). And

• cou.sins ' prima facie means first cousins (/). Again, relations
l>y affinity do not, without the aid of a context (k), take under

1635

rllAFTta SI.I.

Gift to poor
rflat ioiiN

ri'KanIrd att

charity.

" tirst cou-
Hint*," &c., do
no; include

great nephewH
or second
cousins.

" Cousins
"

means first

cou.<iin8.

('•) Amb. ,")0T. Thf oa.s<- Im al»o dis-
1 ii«»fd antf. |). iilo 11. (,•).

((/) See ul«ij H vuhittlpli- notf in U-» in
"II Tiusis (8!h (kI. |). 8:tti). where a
'li'liim of Lonl Thurlow in (;/-tf,i ».

Iloumj, 1 B. c. V. at p. 33. mid tlio
ilffisloii ill (Juwer v. Maintmrimj, 2 Vf«.
."in. 87. are cited un this jioint.

(f) Ante, p. 22(t.

( f) Shilhf, V, brvtr. Jac. 2(17 : Fnlt-
'"' V. lUlltr, Anil>. ril4.

(7) Warinij v. /-(. 8 Bea. 247.
lA) Sn)uli:rmn \ iayhy, 4 My. 4 C.

5(i.

(>) Corporation of Bridgnorth v. Col-

38

tin-. \:> .Sim. .-.38
: Kt Parktr, 15 Ch. D.

528. 17 Ch. U. 2ti2.

0) Sloddiirt \. .v./ ,«. 6 D. M. & ii.

•18 ; UlteruMjn v. Abingdon, 31 Bea.
3tV)

; ovenuUnj; ecnirary dictum of
Shajlwell, V.C.. Caldecolt v. Harrimn.
9 Sim. 457. Voiiland'a Kzecutora v.
MUnf, [HK)8] Ct. of !««.«,. Ca. 42«.
Hnrhty v. ISurhey, i) .)ur. N. IS. 9(1.

{«•) Vitl.- iiilf. [). Iii3.1. In Fro(jUy v.
Phillip^, 3 v. ¥. & J. 4»J6, a bequest
to the testator's nephews and nieces
"on both sides " was held to include
his wife's nephews and tiieces.
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iwTWi xu. Kift to • reUlioiiH
" rnerttlly (/), or to nlation^ of u particular

dcnominiition, an nfphows and niocos (m). And a gift to nophewn

or nieffH will not in.hulo all (jr.'at-iu'ph.'ws or tfrcat-niews (»). or

ail nppli.'WN or niwos by inarriapo {<>), rnvn-W bft-aune in another

part of the will the t.'i*tator hp.« nii-Hlewrilx-d one or more of them

ax a nephew or niece, (ienerally, indeed, it will not includr even

the individual.-* thus nii.-«<les*ril>ed (/»).

Hut the intention of a testator to uw any of the8e apiH'Ha^"""

in a le>« accurate sense will of course prevail, if clearly indicated

by the context. Thu«, in Jnmes v. Smith (q), where a testator,

after de.*-ribing a Rreat-niece a.s his " niec.^ A., daughter of hiH

nephew B." bequeathed hi.i residue to hi« nephewH and nieces,

Hhadwell, V.-C. held that the testator had unequivocally shewn

that he meant the child of a nephew or niece to take, as well as a

nephew or a niece, and that not only A. but all others in the same

degree were entitled to share. He distinguish d Shelley v. Bri/er :

" There the testator spoke of a p«>rson as his niece who in fact was

his great-niece, but he did not shev that he knew her to be the

child of a nephew or niece ; he spoke at random." It may be

doubted, however, whether the judges who decided Smith v. Lidiard

and Thoiiiimnn v. HMmon would accept inadvertence as a sufficient

distinction between those cases and Janm v. Smith. Again, in

Weeds v. Bmttue (r), where by his will a testator bequeathed his

residue cquallv among.st his nephews and nieces ;
and by codicil

he gave to his" nephew A." (who was in fact a great nephew), lOW.,

which he declared was to be in addition to the share of residue

given to him bv the will (thus far like Shelley v. Bfyer)-and

that he was to receive first the 100/., and afterwards, in addition

thereto, the said .share of residue ; it was held by Stuart, V.-C,

that the t^'stator had put his own construction on his language,

and that not onl> t, but aU other great-nephews and great-nieces

R., 15 Kq
(/) Uiibtrt V. Hilhtil, I>

372.

(ffl) Wtlh V. WelU. L. R.. 18 . ..l-

mi ; Grant v. Oranl, U R., 3 C. V. pp.

•JSO. 727, 2 I*. & l>. 8. contra, is opikkmhI

to tho gonoral I'liirent of authority.

(n) Shelttij V. Jitytr, Jac. 207

;

TAom/xion v. Hubinmn, 27 Boa. 48tJ.

See also Hr Uloutr'a Trwh. L. R.,^ I>

Ch. 351, n-viTKiiig n.c, L. B., U E<|.

07; Rr. Stuiidtttti Kitaic, L. R., 5

Eq. 303; Williammn v. Mmirr, \0

\V. R. 5:»ti.

(o) Smith V. Lidiard. 3 K. * .1. 252 ;

WtUa V. Wella, L. K., 18 Eq. 504.

(y) See caaeg in last two nott-s, and

Hibbtrl V. Hihbtrt. L. R., 15 Eq. 372.

Sto alw) Mtrrill v. Morion. 17 Ctu D.

382. In Ht O.MIW, '.1903! 1 Ch. 138.

the testatrix rcferrei'. in one part of her

will to a nephew of her husband as

" my nephew " f.nd to a great-nicei-

as ' my nieeo "
, it was held that they

were not included in a gift to " my own
nephews ar.l nieces." In Re Que,

til U J. Ch. 510, persons erroneously

Jt-ifilH^l in another part of the will »s

nephews and nieces were included by

reference in the residuary gift.

(9) 14 Kim. 214.

(r) U B., 2 Eq. 333.

LkL.

S i.
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were ht in. An to A., the concluding paiwAgp of the ccxlicil con-

Hfifutcti of itwlf a gift to A. ; for of courM a g 't to an individual

<ith«'iwi«» Hufficiently dencrifH'd is not iiivalidatod by a mis-state-

niPiit i)f hix relation(»hip{*) ; but m to tho othprx, the cam» goon beyond

Jiimfs V. Smith ; for then^ the testator um-d the word " niwe " of

" thp daughter of a nephew "
; here he lined it only of " A."

So if at the date of the will then* is not, and it u impoHsible

there ever Hhould be, a nephew or nieee, pro|>erly m culled, and

the testator knows the fuet, the nephew or niere of a husband (0

iir wife (ii) may be entitled. So if the gift be to " nephewn and

iiieieH " (in the plural), and there is not and cannot be more than

one nephew and one nieee, nephews and nieces by marriage may

take (v). And imdcr corrett|M)mling circumstances first cousins

once removed may take under a gift to " wcnnd cousins " («•).

W here the gift is to the reiatiims of a i>ers..n other than the testator,

it will not Ih> presumed that the testator knew the exact state of

the fiiniilv ; it must be proved that he knew it {j).

If there is a gift to nephews and nieces, and it is clear from the

facts that the testator did not mean nephews and nieces, and it

is impossible to enable the Court to ascertain whom he did mean,

the gift is void for uncertainty (//).

The ditticulty in most of these cast's arises from the fact that

the testator has in one part of his will used a word importing

niationship in an inaccurate sense, from which it maybe argued

that he u.ses the word in that aense throu:.;hinit the will. The

tendency of the Court.s has hitherto been towards a strict con-

strm tion ; consequently if a testator gives legacies to persons

will) are nieces of his wife, describing them as " my nieces," and

^ives his residue to " my nephews and nieces." only his nephews

and nieci' by blood are entitled to share in the residue (j). But

if the tesijtor has no nephews or nieces in the primary sense of the

rHAma xu.

—or th«<

Kift trictly
conntrunl

wouU not

havf> sn
object.

rncertainty.

Where t«H(a

tor provider
hi» own
(li('lion»ry.

(») Stringer v. Gardiner, 4 i)e («. & J.

ins.

(0 Shrrrnit v. Mountfiml, L. K., 8
(h. !t28.

(«) llot/g V. Cool, .32 Boa. tWI ;

Sh,rrnU v. Moiinlfmd, I.. R., H CI).

H28.

(i) Adntg V. (Ireairex, .18 !<. J. Ch.

414. It wnH assumnl that a unman
Hjji'il tiO wan i)a»l rhil"l-b»'aring. In
Crutk V. Whitlty. 7 U. M. & (i. 41H).

thiiv wa8 no evidrnco that thf tfi-ta-

Irix wax aware of the state of the

family.

W) l^lndi V. Fooil*. ft Sim. ."JSfi ; .Vay-

"(/ V. Muyi.tl. 2 Br. ('. C. 125 (Bolts

note). Fe fUmner, Ift Ch. D. 201 ;

If(Ms V. BanuiKtrr. :10 Ch. I>. .-.12. If.

however, there are personM who Htrictly

annwer tlie deseription of aeoomi eou.iin.f

evidence is not admissible that the

testator was aeeustomed to call his

Hiitt cousins once removed " second

cousins," JKT Cotton, L..!., in Rf.

Parker. 17 Ch. 1). at p. 2t>5.

(X) Crmk V. Whitley, 7 D. M. & (5.

400.

(y) McHugh V. McUugh, [lUOHj 1 Ir.

I.v..

(I) Smith V. Lidiard, .1 K. & .1. 252 ;

Wflh V. Wells, L. R.. 18 E<i. iKM :

Merrill V. .»/or(rti, 17 Ch. D. 382.
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Full mcauini;
curlailtKl.
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Word, tho door is oimmi to luhiiit tli.' iiepliows and iiiofcs of his
wifo („). Sonic jud|E!<'s indeed .«eem to think that the strict rule of
ii.nstrurtion laid <h)wn in the earlier eases has been niwliHetl by
the decision in Smle-f/af,ne v. J,>,Ml {!>}. In that c«s.. a testator
made dispositions in favour of certain named persons some of whom
he described as his cousins and others as his nieces, and he gave
his residtie to • my relatives hereinbefore named "

: the |)ersons
described as the testator's nieces were his wife's nieces, and some
of the pers(ms described as his cousins were illejiitimate relatives :

it was held tliat " the relatives hereinbefore named "
included

relatives by afhnity and illegitimate relatives. The principle is of
qeneral application (r). and it seems to follow, as a prima facie rule
of construction, that if a testator uses such a word as " nephew "

or '• cousin " in one part of his will in a secondarv or inaccurate
sen.se, the probability is that he uses it in that sen.se throughout
his will {,!). but this construction can of counse be e.xcluded by the
conte.vt. There is in truth no hard and fast rule, and each' ca.se
de()ends on the terms of the will and the facts known to the
testator (c).

And the larger construction may after all be excluded by the
oontt'xt

;
as in Stevensnt, v. Ahi,u,(h,„ (/). where bv will tli." bequest

was to •' my cousins living at my death and the children of my
cousins then dead," and by codicil the testator excluded from the
bequest the only four jiersons who then were or could ever become
his -^ cousins." it was nevertheless held that the children of tho.se
cousins, i.e. first cousins once removed could not take, for the
testator had by expressly mentioning children of deceased cousins
provided for such first cousins once removed as he meant to
include.

Conversely, the full force of any term of relation.ship may be
so limited by the context as to exclude some of those who w^uld
naturally be included in the class (,/).

ill) Sliirrtill V. .\f„ii),li„nl, f„ R 8
Hi. <t28.

I'.) fl8!tll A. f. :t04. affirmina C. A.
in It, .l,„lr'll. 44 Cli. I). .->«>.

I'l .Sc /tt UiKxl, [Iixi2| 2 {'I,. -,42.

It, SmilUr. [l!Mi:<| I Cli. 1!»8; ]{, kiildV.
!I2 I-. T. 724. Compare also In Imiix
.liA/.iH.

1 1892] I'. 8.f. an.l the ollur ca.-tiH

itid in Cliup. .W.. with rifirnici- to
<Hii>stiiin» of latiMit amhiaiiity.

('/) KikcMiih, ,J., act. (I on ilii« pijn-
i-i|.!:- ill /?.- p,,rk'r, [ISiCj 2 fh. 2im.
Nh- also It, <lm: fl8i»2| W. N. 132^
<H I., .1, (ii. .-.10. \vlicn> till' testator

rifi'md 111 ,'<.. n iioplicw of |ii« wife. «nd
S.'m wife, as " inv n( pln'W and nieee."

(f) Per .Sttiiifrn Kailv, .1., in Kr
<'„:,„.,, |l!i(i;t| I cii. |:t8,"«nt,.. „. KiSd,
note (/i).

'() :il li.'a. ;»ii.-i

('/) ('iilil,n)ll v. Ilnriivin. ft .Sim. 4,57.
where the V.-C. Ii,.|,| that "cousins"
w.-is lestri.ted hy the context to first
eousnis. The principle is of course
clear, though the V.-C!."h construction
of cou-ins"' has not U'en followe<l,
supra.

\m I
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lii Silcnj: V. Bell (/() theio was in effect a gift to tlic testator's

tirst anil second cousins and the representatives of first and second

cousins : it was held by Leach, V.-C, that certain persons who

were first cousins twice removed of the t-'stator were entitled to

>lirtre in the l>e(|uest, " because the>' .:t"-i- <it)ilii the degrees of

ivliitionship mentioned in the will."

J^ord Cottenham explained the deci' < )\\ i,; thisani! si' .nar cases (/)

iliMs :
"

Jii all those cases the gift va \i> ail the testator's first

iind second cousins, and in all, fir.st cousnis oucc iv i^'ved were held

to he entitled, but not because they were first cousins, but because

tlii'vwere within the degree of second cousins." (A-) According to this

the decision turned on the gift beii g to a mixed class of relations

of different degrees. It seems, however, that the decision in Maifolt

V. M(if/ntt {!) really turned on the fact that the testator had no

second cousins in the proper sense of the word, and consecjuently

his second cousins in the popular sense of the word, namely first

cousins once removed, were held to be included (;«). In any case

it is dear that tiie principle supposed to be laid down by the cases

ill (|uestion does not apply where there is a gift to first cousins and

a separate gift to second cousins (n).

The meaning of " eldest," " youngest,'' " next eldest," and

similar expressions, is discussed in connection with f^ifts to

children (it).

As a general rule, a gift to brothers and sisters extends to half

tuotiiers and sisters, and a gift to nephews and nieces to the

ciiildren of half brothers and sisters (/>) : and so with regard to

every other degree of relationship. Hut, of course, this construction

may be excluded by clear words (if).

Sometitnes a testator makes a gift to an individual whom he

describes as his nephew, cousin, and the like, and there is no j)er8on

of tiiat name to whom the description exactly applies : or there

may be two [lersoiis wholly or partially answering the description

;

cases of this kind have been already discussed (r).

A gift to " brothers," " nephews," " cousins," and other classes

of relations is prima facie confined to persons who are legitimate

(IIAI'TKK xu.

(iift to a
niix(Hiclas.sof

ri'latlonM of

(litflTCIlt

ili'grers.

'• Eldest," 4c.

A gift to a
clasB of rela-

tions includos

those of the

half-blood.

Gift to A. B..

deseribed as a
relation.

IlleKitiraate

r>'iationii.

I'O 1 S. & «<. 301.

(/) Miiijott V. Mdi/olt. as n-jKirtwl, 2
Hf. ('. C. 12">. Chiinir V. (liKidifir^ 3
Hifs. 14t».

(<) Snndermn v. liai/leij, 4 My. & Cr.
."ill.

(/) A« .statwl in Mr. Belt's note.
('») See per .Jessel, .M.K., in Re

Vmkfr, l.-)Ch. 1). at p. .Vtl.

(«) Be Parkfi; (C. A.) 17 Ch. D.
2B2.

(") Chap. XLII.

(p) drin-rK V. Kaiehji, 10 Ha. tiS

;

Re UnmmtrMry, 2 T. L R. 4.VJ ; Re
rn:;f<ui,

j IWWl 1 Ch. 138.

(q) Re Reed. 57 L. .1. Ch. 7n<> ; Re
Pnu'noH. [ liHWJ W. N. 24.'>.

(r) Chap. XXXV.
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"Male
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When claiw

aiicrrtained.

; ii."

Where object*

take per
capita.

Division per
stirpes.

I H

Relatione
dead at date
of will.

GIFTS TO FAMILY, DESCF.NDANTS, ISSUE, ETC.

relations, but tliis iiile may be e.\cluded by the context of the will

and the facts in the particular case (s).

In Lucas v. Cuddji (t), the expression " male nephews " was held
to mean sons of the testator's brothers, to the exclusion of sons of his
sisters.

It seems clear that the rules which determine the period at which,
in a gift to children, the class is to be ascertained, apply also to gifts

to other classes of relations ; for that which is held a wise rule
with regard to one grade of relationship must also be so held with
regard to another («). Thus, a gift to .\. for life and after his
death to his brothers, will include the brothers born during the
life of A. («) ; and the same has been lielil with regard to nephews
and nieces (ir), and cousins (x).

I nder a gift to A. and the brothers of H. and the i ephcws of C,
all take per capita (if).

\\'here the gift is to a class of relations and their issue and a
division per stirpes is expressly directed, questions sometimes
ari.se as to the manner in which the stocks are to be ascertained.
These questions have been already referred to, and the case of

Re Wilson (;), where the gift was to cousins and their Lssue, has been
stated (a).

The general rule is well established that when a t*«stator makes
a simple gift to 'my brothers" or "

t!.,' nephews of A.," or the
like, he primarily means tho.se who are living at the date of the will,

and does not refer to those who are then dead. But if he goes on
to provide for the children of a decea.sed brother it may appear that
the gift was framed in this way in order to shew how the property
was to be divided, each brother, whether alive at the date of the

(«) Seuh-Haynt v. Judnli, [l8itl|
A. C. :«>4. aflirniinR ('. A. in H, .linhill.

44 Cli. U. 5!H» ; Ht Pnrkrr, II8«7] 2 Ch.
208: Rt Bryu,,, 30 Ch. U 110; Re
llrnutt, .17 W. R. 472; Rr CutMHk,
ll'JOti] 2 Oi. .'tlli. Comiuirv In bimin
Aahtim, [18921 1*. 8:t, and tlio other ca.^ia
cited ante, ji. ,")2!». and tlie casj-s on
frifts to illcKitimatc cliilclrcn, post,
Chap. XLlll. when- the rules for
ascerlaininK IcEitimacy are explaineil

;

these apply to nephews and other
relations; Re Aiidroit. 24 Ch. 1). 037.

(0 Ir. R. 1(1 Eq. .IM.
(M) ty* jHT Turner, L.,!., in HnUiriii

V. RogfTH. .1 D. M. & C. at p. «.t«.

(r) Ikii'.me v. Millo. 1 B. C. C. r..17
;

Due <1. .^/(!(•/7r< V. tihe/fiild, i;j East,
62e. ,Se<' also Keiiir v. Rnliiii»iii. 2
Mer. 3(13. .Mr. .larman thought (Isl

eil. Vol. II. p. 78) that "the rule which
makes a gift to children comprehend
all who come into existence before the
time of distribution, is pi'culiar to these
favoured objects," and that it was
only extended to brothers and sisters
and nephews and nieces, because such
agift "is substantially agifttochildren.''

(tt) Jialm V. tialm, 3 Sim. 492. Se.-
also ShuUhwnrth v. Ilriaven, 4 My. &
C. 35 ; Cort v. Il'inrffr, 1 CtoU. 320 ; Re
Pariinrilon's Trust, 3 (iif. 378.

(r) Baldwin v. Rafm, 3 D. .M. 4 (J.

ti49.

(.V) Amunn v. llarrin, 19 Bea. 210

;

liakrr v. Raker, (i Ha. 2t>n. Com|>are
'ho rule in the case of gifts to rhiHrpp,
and the exceptions to it, iiost, p. 1 7 1 1 seii.

(--) 24 Oh. O. 064.
('I) Ante, p. |.19((.
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will or not,being treated as a stirps(b). There is, however, a strong ch..pte« xli.

presumption against this ; ss liere there is a gift to '• my brothers,"

followed by a clause of substitution or an indeiiendent gift in

favour of the chUdren of deceased brothers, this is prima facie

aken to apply only to children of brothers living at the daU- of

the will and dying before the priod f distribution (c). The

presumption may, of course, be rebutted by the context or by the

state of facts at the date of the will ((/).

Independently of the general rule, a provision for the children

of deceased brothers or other relations may appear to be intended

to apply only to the children of brothers, &c., who were living

at the date of the will : as where the income of the property

is directed to be paid to "my brothers" during their respective

lives (e).

A gift to great-nieces " born previously " to the date of the will

includes a great-niece en ventre sa mere at that time (/).

VIII. At what Period Relations, Next of Kin, &c., are to be

ascertained. -Mr. Jarman continues («/) :
" The question, however,

which more than any other has been the subject of controversy

in gifts to next of kin and relations, refers to the period at which

the objects are to be ascertained ; in other words, whether the

person or persons who happen to answer the description at the

testator's death, or those to whom it applies at a future period, are

intended. Where a devise or uequest is simply to the testator s

own next of kin, it neces.sarily applies to those who sustain the

character at his death (/«). It is equally clear that where a testator

f^ives real or personal estate to A. (a stranger) during his life, or

for any other limited interest, and afterwards to his own next of

kin, those who stand in that relation at the death of the testator

will be entitled, whether living or not at the period of distri-

l)ution {hh) ; there being nothing in the mere circumstance of

the gift to the next of kin being preceded by a life or other

limited interest to vary the construction ; the result in fact

being the same as if the gift had been ' to my next of kin,

subject to a life interest in A.' The death of A. is the pericwl.

VVlion (loath

of testator is

the periwl.

(fc) This happens where there is a

ilirrct gift to the primary and secondary

(lasses (brothers and the children of

deceased brothers) is in one clause, »-<

ill Tiflkrrkigk v. Harbin, 6 Sim. 329.

(f j JSw the authorities cited in Cliap.

XXXVI.
id) Ihid.

(e) Re Wood, [1894] 3^Cli. 381, ap-

proving Re Chin'.ry, 39 Ch. I). tiU.

(
/•) Re A'«J!«mti«, [1908] I Ch. 4.

((/) First cd. Vol. 11. p. .'•1.

(A) .S,.., Re IK.«». [1910] I Ch. at p. 2*i.

(hh) Harriivjlon v. Uarte, 1 Cox, 131.

Sec also 3 B. C. C. 234 ; 4 ih. 2(»7 ;

3 Kast, 278. Tainl. 34i; ; 4 Jur. .\. S. 407.
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'•'SI"lit r't f

Xcxt of k
of tlcCftlSI'

|H-|-.Sf)t|,

"'"''"" "'•
""' 1^'''" •'"' "''J""'^-* «''• t" 'h' a.scc-rtained. I.ut when the gift take.
I'ttect III ptissfHsion {/),

••Where the jjift is t„ the next of kin of a person then actuallv
Uoad. or who happens to die before the testator, the entire pni-
IXTty (at least, if there he no wor.ls severii.f; the joint tenancy)
vests in such of the objects as survive the testator "

(k). The rule'
has been thus stated in a nuuhTn eas. (/) : • Aeeording to Plulps v
hn,»s{„,).a be.,uest to the next of kin of a person who is dead at
tiie date of th." will must. i.mhT ordinarv cireiinisttuices. receive
an interpretation anaioRous to that adopted =n the <aseof a be.n.est
to the testator-s own next of kin as regards the period for ascer-
tainiiiK who are the persons inten.h'd

; and if there be nothing in
the context to make the words appli..abie to a class to be ascer-
tan,e,l at any f.ther time than that of the testator's death those
«ho at the testator^s deatii are the next of kin of the deceased
l>erson named in the will wonkl naturallv be the iM-rsons to take

-
But tlie ride ,h,es not apply if the terms of the will impliedly

require the next of kin to be ascertaine.l at the .leath of the pro-
positus. Thus, in Re WonS Truxl («). a testator directed a sum
ot money to be •• divided between and amongst the relations of
ns late wife m such manner, shares, and proportions as would
have been the case if she had died possessed of the said sum a spinster
and mtestate "

;
the wife had left sixteen nephews and nieces her

statutory next of kin, Hve of whom died before the testator ; 'and
It was argued that this was a gift to a class, and that the whole

(I) Tilt' mineral primii)!,. in laid down
in Jliillort V. Ikiwii,-). !t H. U (' 1 •

and in U, v. /.«, 1 |)r. & Nni. S.".. It
IS not mcfssary that tlu' yili should
contani any rcfcnncr lo int.stacy, or
to 111,. Statutis of Histrihution • Re
t<ml. -1 h. T. -). Til,- ml,, apphcs to a
mixed fund; Civirk v. H.khI. U W.R.
!!»l. The coiiMtruction is the same if
t le gift is to the |M-iKons " wlio
shall Im- niy next of kin." or in
siniiliar tiTms ; Hmjmr v. M„iil,r,n,.
•1 lir. V. V. m. ••Mere wor,ls of
futurity are insiiffieient "'

: per Wood,
>••('., in [l7/f/)7,iH V. Itnrkir. 4 K & .l'
«l p. 48!l. liut if the gift after thedeath
of tile tenant for life is to the |K.rsons
' who shall then Ih' my next of kin."
other e<insiderations arise; so<' imst
pp. I(i4;i se,|.

'

In Wlmrliiii \. lUirhr (4 K 4 .F
48:)! t!,... gif, (,f,,.r pn.viuux life e»l«le.s
arul failure of rhildnn) was of one half
to the persons " uho shall then l* eon-
sidercd as my next of kin ' aeeordiiig

to the statute, and of the other half to
the persons •' who shall then lie con-
sideriHl as the next of kin (hy statute)
of my (liTeasiHl wife." It was held by
W'Kxl, V..{'., that both classes of next
of kin wen. to Ijo a.stertained at the
deatli of the surviving tc'nant for life,
but the deeision on the former half was
influeiiewl by the eonstruetion made
as to the latter. In Re Maker, [19(m|
1 Ir. 7(1, there was a gift to the
testators chikln'n. and if they died
without issue, to •' my next of kin "

;

It was held that the next of kin were
to b(. ascertained at the testator's
d(.atli.

(/•) Vdux V. Hrndrrmn, I ,T. A W
.18S. n.

(/) Whtirlon V. Barker. 4 K. & ,1. at
p. TA)2. per Wood. V.-C. It is supiiortwl
f>y Re PhilpM- mil. L. K..7 K^. l.%|.,nd
Re Reel. 44 Ch. I>. at p. 488

im) 4 Old. fc ,S. 188.

(») 2 Sim. N. s. ItXt.

41

Mhm
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vested in those who suivivcd the testator. Kindershn", V.-C, . hafteb xu .

asireed that it would have been so, if the gift had been simply to

th.^ \vifi-"s iviatiims (o) ; but there was also a direction that they

were to take in the maniu'r, shares, and i)roporti(inH prescribed by

the <ti»tute : this they could only do by reading the will as a gift

to all the relations of the wife living at her death as tenants in

roiniiion ; for if the survivors took the whole they would take in

(lilTerent shares from those prescribed by the statute (;*). The

-hares of those who died before the testator therefore lapsed. So, in

III' Hccs (7), where there was a gift to the persons who wo\dd have

Leen the statutory next of kin of the testatrix's deceased husband

had he died intestate ami without leaving any widow him sur-

viving," these words were held to take the case out of the general

mh' above stated.

Mr. Jarman continues (r) :
" If [the gift] be to the next of kin ;;:;f„f j,";;"^™;..

Ill relations of a p>rs(,n who outlives the testator, of course the (.sutw.

(hscription cannot apply to any individual or individuals at his

(the testator's) decease, or at any other period during the life of the

person, whose next of kin are the objects of gift (s). The vesting

must await his death, and will apply to those who first answer the

(h'seription, without regard to the fact whether by the terms of

the will the distribution is to take place then or at a subsecpient

]Mniod (t).

" The rule of construction, which makes the death of the testa- TcstatorV

... .... ,, , . , next of km
tor the [H-riod of ascertainmg the next of km, is adhered to, not uving at a

withstanding the terms of the will confine the gift to next of kin fuO'"' ix'"'"'-

lirinfi at the period of distribution ; for this merely adds another

ingredient to the qualification of the objects, and makes no farther

rliaiige in the construction. Indeed, it rather affords an argument

the other way. Thus, where (u) a testator directed personal estate,

and the prfnluce of real estate, to be laid out for accumulation for ten

(11) Sep Lee v. Pain, 4 Haro. at p. 2't».

and other raws citinl post, Chap. XI.II.

s. II.

(/)) Sec IKT Hall. V.-C., Sliinjr v.

(Innt Mrxlfiii Rail. Co.. 10 Ch. 1). at p.

till.

(-;) 44 Ch. U. 484.

(1) First (hI. Vol. II. p. 52.

(«) fhtniir' V. Karl of Clanndtin, I

Wni. 35. " Then' is no Ktich charai^ter

i'l law as the heir of a livina (>cr>^i>,

nr »» hiK statutory next of kin." Per

Kav. .1.. Re Parm'n«, 45 Ch. 1). at p. tW.

()) ('ruiii).i V. Cnlmnn, 9 Ves. 31!t;

Smill, V. Palmer, 7 Hari-, 225; OHndry

V. Pinuiger. 14 Bea. 04. 1 D. M. & C.

M2 ; WiiUer \. Marquis nf Camden,
Hi Sim. 32!>. A* to llaiilh v. Virarx, 1

(^)l!. (1. and GiMin v. Murphy, 2 V. &
C. C. C. 3.")1. sei- I I). SI. & C.. p. 5(»4,

8 Hare. p. 307.

(11) Sfiink V. lAwi». 3 B. C. C. 35.");

Hi-hop V. CapptI, 1 l)e (!. & S. 4U.
The contrary construction appt'ars to

have been asBuinefl in Denlvuehfs v.

Walter, 2 Ed. 2(>1. where, however, the

gift was to such of testatrix's rilaliiinn,

etc.—as to which vide infra, p. lt>47,

n. «•).
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I iiAPTER XI.I. years, and then a certain part thereof divided among such of tl

next of kin and personal representatives of H.'a as should I

then liviiuj. Lord Thurhw held, t!\at the next of kin at the testi

tor's death, siirrivbuj the specified iierind, were entitled ; /or it wc

Ithnii that the trttator meant siniie rliiss of persons, nt' ,rhom it tvti

doHhtfid whether the;/ would live ten i/enrs
"

(r).

Wlirrc tenant
for life is ni'M

.<l kill.

Qui'stioii (if

intention.

Cases sometimes occur where there is a gift to A. for life an
then to tlie testator's ne.xt of kin, or to A. for life and after hi

death to his cliildren or appointees, with a gift over in defaul

to the testators next of kin. According to some of the oldf

authorities, if in such a case A. is one of the next of kin (w), or tii

sole next of kin, at tlic testator's death the gift will be considere
as referring to the persons wlio are the testator's next of kin a

A.'s deatii (jc). Rut it is now settled that the improbability i

sucli a case of the testator meaning to give a contingent benefit to A
as next of kin is not, taken by itself, of sufficient weight to preven
the application of the general rule of construction. Tlius, in War
V. Rowland (//), a testator gave a fund to hi.s daughter (his onl;

surviving eliild) for life and after her death to her children, am
if she left no cliildren, to his heirs at law, share and share alike

she died a spinster, and it was held that tlie fund belonged to he
per-ional rei)resentativ(>s, and not to the persons who were thi

testator's heir at law or next of kin at her death {z).

\n all these cases, however, it is a question of intention, am

(r) yuotiil with iippioval liy I,onl
l>avi.y in Re Sn-ih, 71 I.. T. ."), 'at p. 7.

He It, nn, 1 19101 1 {'h. 27S.
(it) A. may of louise !« llif uiilow

and therefore one of the statutory next
of kin ; .Itidiii.^ v. tlnmr, 2 Coll". 5.17 ;

Stnrr \. .V, h*, rry. L':t Kea. -tSti.

{x) HridfH V. llewUtl, 2 .My. * K.
!)0; J/i7/tr V. £',;fc„i, C<M)p. 272; Butlfr
V. Hii^hncU, :i .My. & K. 2;!2. In eaeh
of these eases the decision turnol to
wme extent on the wording of the
|)artieular will. Keo al.so Clapton, v.

Ilulmer, 10 .Sim. 42t) ; 5 My.'* Cr. 1(18 ;

MinUr v. WraM, 13 .Sim. 52, and the
remark.s of Wowl, V.-C, in Hharlwt
V. Harier, 4 K. & J. at p. 500.

(J/) 2 Ph. 635.
(J) Other eases arc Rnkrr v. Gibson.

12 Bea. 101 ; Murphy v. IXinn/an, 3
.lo. & Ij,t. 534 : liird v. l.urhr. H Hnn:
301 ; He Barher'n u-ill. 1 Sin. & (iif.

118; diirbell V. JMrimn, 18 Ui'a. .VHi

;

Mnrkluim v. Ivntl. 20 ih. 570 ; ltarris,„i
V. Ilnnimn, -^S ili. 21 ; He Lmiyt will.

9 \V. K. 589; Miclull v. Bridi/e.i. V.

W. K. 200 ; /.Vwv/ei/ v. Young, 2 Mv
* K. 82. 780 (.settlement); SmiYA v
iSmilk. 12 Sim. '\n (settlement) ; Allri

V. Tlinrp. 7 Bea. 72 (settlement) ; HolUi
mil/ V. UMiirny, 5 Vos. 399 ; Mcuttr
V. II,„i,vr. 4 K. C C. 207 ; Zfced. Oarnn
V. Uiiexiin. 3 East, 278 ; Lasbury v
S'lu'imrt, !» Bea. 37() ; Jenkim v
a„i,;r, 2 Coll. 537; Wiltin.«m v

llarrill, ih. 043, Wilmn v. PillcingUm
1 1 .lur. .".37 (s( ttlement) ; HoUoway v
R'ulrlitTe. 23 Bea. 103; Starr v

Xeicbe'rri/. ib. 430 ; He Oreenwood'
will, 31 I.,, .r. Ch. 119, the report o
which 3 Cif. .390 is wrong, see R. L.
A. 1801. fo. 2402. Urqulutrl v. Vrqii

hnrt. 13 Sim. (il3 ; Sfifferlti v. Badimm
9 Bea. 37l»; Xichoimn v. Wilson, H
Sim. 549 ; Lee v. icA 1 Dr. & Sm,
85; /?-- »»7*,», [1907] 1 Cb. iM.
[19071 2 Ch. 572. In Pearre v. Vincent.

2 Kei'. 2;«), the rule was applietl to a

devise of realty to the teatator'K aext
of kin.

imfehi
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,a,l, case depends on the wording of the jmrticular will. In ^°*'^^« «"

,/„/(.,, V. Colf>firk (a), a testator gave the residue of his estate to the

,l,iiar."n of his daughter M., and until .she should have children,

.„ if she should survive then», then to the separate use of M. durmg

l„.i life ; and after the decease of his said daughter and her children,

iM ease they should all die under twenty-one. that the residuum

<h..uld go and be distributed among hia relations in a due course

ui administration. The daughter w. . the only next of kin at the

testator's death. Grant. M.K.. thought it was clear that the

testator intended to speak of relations not at the time of his own

ileuth. but at that of his daughter or her issue under twenty-one.

He deemed it impassible that the testator could mean that the

relations who were to take in that event were the daughter herself.

«l,o the testator evidently thought would survive him, and to

whom the expression "my relations" was, in the opinion of the

M.H., quite inappropriate. In Lees v. Massey (6), which was a

somewhat similar case, it was not necessary to decide the point

hut Lord Campbell thought that the relations should be a.scertained

nt the death of the daughter, and Turner, L.J., said that the

.'round on which the decision in Jo,m v. Colbeck rested was per-

f.vtly sound, namely, that the testator had sufficiently indicated

liis intention that the property should go to his next of km on the

death of his daughter : he seemetl to think that it would be easier

to establish this intention where the gift is to the next of kin

simply than where it is to the statutory next o£ kin (< ).

The distinction between gifts to " relations " and gifts to " next

„f kin," as regards the time when the legatees are to be ascertained,

lias been taken in other cases (d).

In the foregoing cases the bequests were to the testator's own

next of kin. A simibr rule prevails where the gift is to the next

of kin of a third person preceded by an express devise to the indi-

vidual who is such person's expectant next of kin. Thus, m

Stert V. Plaid (e), where lands were devised to R. H. for life, re-

mamder to his sons successively in tad, remainder to A. D. H.

for life, remainder to his sons m like manner, remainder to " such

Rule not
strictly

iippliwl to

Kiftt) to rela-

tions.

WTicrc the

devise is to

the next of

kin of a thini

person.

(»i) 8V™. 38.

(6) 3 1). F. & J. 113.

[c) See also Say v. Creed, 5 Hare,

,-,80: .Wiiifer V. Wraith, 13 Sim. 52,

and Tooprr v DrHimn, 1.1 Sim. 290,

where the fact that the tenant for life

hatl a iiovei of appointment affected

tlie construction. Wood, V.-C, in

llAarton v. Barker (4 K. 4 J. at p. 500),

approved of the principle on which

Jones V. Colbeck was decided, but ho

stwmed to think that it had been prac-

tically overruled by Ware v. Soidand.

(rf) Tj/Kn V. Longntan, 15 Bea.

275; Holloway v. Hadciiffe, 23 B«».

i(i3.

(e) 5 Bing. N. C. 434.
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1U4<> CIIFT.S TO FAMILY, KKSCENDANTH, IHHVK, KTC.

< HAi-TEii xi.i. person lii'ariiij{ tin- iiam.- of II. us shall ho the »iuh> relation nearesl

ill bIwKl to K. H." (/) : it was iielil by the ( ourt of ( oinmon Pleas

that A. D. II. l)eiiif{ the neare.st -elation of K. H. at the time nl

the testator's (hath, ha<l an ininiediately vested remainder undoi
the ultiiuate limitation in the will. It will be ob.served that tin

same indiviilual being the nearest relation of It. II. at his deatli

and at the death of the testator, no person was concerned to

rai.se the question at which of those two peritxls the remaindei
should be held to vest («/).

^'11

III

Wliiit ixyn-s- It remains to con.sider those ca-ses in which, independently of

iir'a r,«r.'' ^''^ circumstance that the gift to next of kin is preceded by a" gift

Hire from tlif to the individual who happens to answer that description at the

death of the testator or other ancestor, the context has been held

to shew an intention to refer to some other persons than thase who
answer the description at that tin.e. Bird v. II'.mx/ (h) is generally

cited on this point, but it appears to be an instance rather of the

exclusion by force of the context of the true next of kin in favour
of more remote relations than of tlie postponement of the j)erio<l

at which the legatees should be flicertainwl. The bequest was to

the testatrix's daughter for life, and after her death, as she

shoidd appoint, and in default of ai)pointment. to her (the

testatrix's) next of kin, to be considerwl as a vested interest from
the testatrix's di'ath. except as to any child afterwards born of

her daughter. The daughter having died childless and without
making any appointment. Leach. V.-C, held that by the exception
the testatrix had shewn what class she meant to designate as

her next of kin, namely, her grandchildren ; and they were to

take vested interests at her (the testatrix's) death : the da' gliter

was therefore excluded (;).

But the mere exception from a gift to the next of kin of persons
who if the tenant for life were out of the way would, as matters
stand at the date of the will, be included among the next of kin,

is not sufficient reason for departing from the general rule : for

this would be to assume that the testator expected the state of his

family to remain the same at his death as at the date of the will,

an assumption which we have already seen ought not to be made.
It may very well be that the testator introduced the exception

(f)'r]u'»n tiTniK wi_.ro con-idereil
equivalent to a bequest to next of kin,
see per Iio.ianquet, J., rt Bing. N. C.
at p. 441.

(7) Ante. p. 1«43.

lk\ 2 S. .\- .St. 41H>, rnrrrrtpd 2 My
& K. pp. 8<>. 8!).

(i) Si^e nlso Km/In v. /,« Hrelun, 42
h. J. Ch. ai)2, ante, p. 1«30.
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with this view, that if tlio tenant for life should «lie in liis lifetime

iiiid his next of kin should consist of the class to whieh the excepted

iiiisins belonged, those persons should be excluded from the

lie(|i 'st, and if the matter is thus left in doubt the general

lulo prevails (j).

CIHrTKIt Xl.l.

Where there is an express gift in remainder to relations or Tiext Ktr.( t of

of kin, subject to a powoi of appointment in the legatee for life,
,',p,*)int'mtiit.

the objects of the gift are, of course, to be ascertained without

regard to the existence of the power, whicl., unless exercised, has

110 operation on the question. But where such a gift is implied

from a testamentary power of appointment (that is, a power to

appoint by will only), given to the tenant for life, then the death

of the tenant for life is the period to be regardeil, whether the

power be one of selection (A), or only of distribution (/). This

|iiinciple, however, does not apply where the power may be

ixercised by any writing (»(). or where there is no estate for life :

ill the latter case the distribution not being suspended, those who

are to take in default of appointment are, it seems, those who

answered the description of next of kin at the testator's death (n).

If there is a life estate given to some person other than the donee,

it seenis, on principle, that the death of the tenant for life is the

pt riod for ascertaining the class («)), even if the donee of the power

(/) Ltf V. Lee, 1 Dr. & .Sin. 85.

AltliiiUBh the factM wi-n- found not to

laisf the ])oint. KiniKniU'V, V.-f'., px-

|iii*«il a clear opinion upon it. t'f.

/•. Cniuhnirn Trust, 8 1). .M. * (i. 48<l

(L'ift to ' ohildri'n. except i».sue of A,"

who wiin 11 lUceased child); Vooprr v.

Ddiimn, 13 Sim. 290 (" other the next

of kin ").

(*) Att.Gen. v. Doyley, 4 Vin. Abr.
48.-> ; Hiirdimj v. Oli/n, 1 Atk. 4fi9, cit.

"i Ves. p. 501 ; Cruwyi v. t'nlemnn, 9 Ve».

,ilU ; Cimper v. Dtnimn, 13 .Sni.

•.•!KI. Re Sumuni's TruxU, 47 L. J. Ch.

li.'i. In Sinnutt v. Hn/^ (5 L. R. Ir.

27 ) the power wan restricted to persons

li\ini[ at the date of the testator's

will ; sw Chap. XXIII. In Carthev
V. Etirayht, 20 \V. K. 743, there was a

|H>wer to select ten of the descendants
iif H. ; at th'.' death of the tenant for

life there were only six descendants

living ; it was held that they took the

(/) Pope v. Whitambe, 3 Mer. (189,

corrected Sug. Pow. 953, Sth cd., ante.

Vol. I. p. iwa. Finch v. llollings-

imrth, 21 Bea. 112; Wahh v. Wal-

linger, 2 R. & -M. 78 ; Re Cdjiin- ii-ill,

2 Dr. & .S. 527; Re Pullerinn, [18!M»)

1 Ir. ."124.

(m) Ante, p. ti53, niul |Kist, Cliap.

XUI.
(«) Sugden on I'owers, tit)2. citing

'
' V. W'lidr, Iti Vfx. 27 ; M'lilltr v.

M'niiide, 19 Ves. 424. The (loiiit ilid

nut arise in the case, as Lord Kt.

l>eonards himself remarks.

(o) In iff While's Tmsti, .lolin. ti5«,

where the power was to appoint

among such of the testator's issue as A.

should think tit, \Voo<l, V.-C, said :

"In a ca.s»' where the donee of the

]H)Wer survives the tenant for life,

there would Ih- a (xissihle ground for

arguing that the class must be kept in

sus}»ense long enough to let in all who
might lie born while the power was in

existence." And see Farwell on
I'owers, 475. But this argument equ-

ally applies to the ordinary case of a

power to appoint ity devtl of will. St-r

also Atl.-Otn. v. Voyley, supra, and the

remarks of Chitty, .1., in Wilson v.

Dvguid, 24 Ch. U at p. 244.

II
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f

uiArm. xit. siirviv.'H tlir t.iiHiit for lif.' (/>). Ill Ihrrh V. Wndey,]), wliero pro-

porfy wn« (in offiM-t) f,'ivcn to A. for life ami tlicn to B. for life, with
a «l('claratiim timt it wlioiikl " bo loft entirely to the dinposai of A.
anioiifr such of her relations as she may think projior after tha
death of H., it was held that the class must be ascertained at the
death of A " The j-ases on ' relations ' are very peculiar "

(r).

• iifl rxpM wly
(II 111 At <if kill

cr n'lati'MiM a<

a futiiro

|H'riud.

It has been already pointed out that mere words of futurity are
not sufKcient to disjilace the general rule which makes the death
of the testator the j)eriod for ascertaining relations and next of

kin (k) : as in the case of a gift to A. for life and afterwards '"
to

those who shall be my next of kin "
(t). Hut, as Mr. Jarman point*

out (m), " if jiroperty be given upon certain events to such persons
as shall then be next of kin or relations of the testator, the j)er-

sons standing in that relation at tlie period in question, whether
80 or not, at the death of the testator, are, upon the terms of the
gift, entilh-d " (r).

So if property is given to A. for life and "' at her death to be
e<pmlly dividetl among my brothers and sisters at her death,"
this means brothers '\<\ sisters living at her death (it). Or the
testator may express! ve the property to the i)erson8 who at

a siiecifietl future timi ^such as the death of the tenant for life)

Artiti.i«l<W shall be his next of kin. and then the class is an artificial class, to
in.

i^p ascertained on the hypothesis that the testator dies at that

time (x). The same result follows if he gives it to the persons who
would be his next of kin if he died at a specified future time (y).

Whi .0 the gift is to the persons who would be the next of kin of a

married woman if she had survived her husband and died intestate,

it has been held in some cases that the sole object of these or similar

words is to exclude the husband, and that the next of kin should
be ascertained at the wife's death (z). But this construction seems
erroneous («). In cases where the period for ascertaining the next

il <

ip) Carlhtw v. Knraght, 20 \V. K.
743.

(-?) 3 V. A B. 198.

(r) Per Chitty. .t.. in Wihnn v.

])i"jiiid, Kiipra. Ak to the doctrine of
implication from powers of appoint-
ment, see 8upra, p. (UJO.

(«) Ante, p. ItMI.

(0 Per Wood, V.-C, in Wharton v.

Bartfr, 4 K. & J. at p. 489.

(«) First ed. Vu!. II. v. 58.

(f) long V. Blaetall, 3 Ves. 486

;

Boyif V. Bradley, 10 Hare, 389, 8tat«l
Kupra, p. KilO. Whartvn v. Barker, 4
K. & J. 483 ; Valentine v. Filztimona,

[1894] 1 If. 93.

(«•) Re IkncKon. [1909] W. N. 245.
(x) Sturge and O. W. By., 19 Ch. D.

444.

(y) Hrnmnt v. A'oWf, 2fl L. J. Ch.
23B; Horn v. Coleman, 1 Sm. & (i.

1B9 ; White v. Springett, L. R., 4 Ch.
300.

(z) Drvitt V. Seaward, 31 Ch. D. 234 ;

Be Bradley, 58 U T. 631.
(n) Clarke v. IJayne, 42 Ch. V. 529

;

Be King'i Settlement, 60 L. T. 745;
Be Peirmn't Stttlement, 88 L. T. 794,
where the earlier cases on aettlemeiits
are cited.

m
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o{ kin ia uot clearly dcfineil, the class will be aHcertaiued at the nuww »u.

t*-»>tat( r'a death (b).

<iifl t<) iwr*

Mjiis " tlion

eiilitW."

"Then" not
*lw»yii an ad-
verb o( time.

Wlure the gift In, not to thoso wlio will tlw"' be, but to those

wlio will (or would) then be " cntitli'd " .w, next of kin by statute,

the word "then" will Ijp underHto<Kl as referring to the period

when they will be entitled in passe.ssion. The persons to take will

be, not. those who would liavo been entitled if the testator had

then died, but those who would then bo entitled if the testator,

when le died, had died intestate {d). Moreover, "then" has

more meanings than one, each et^ually common : it may mi an " at

that time " or " in that case " (e) ; and unless the latter meaning

i)e excluded by the context, it will be adopttnl rather than construe

" next of kin according to the statute " (the statute being expressly

referred to), an meaning something different from what the statute

says it means. This construction was carried to its extreme limit

in CabU' v. Cable (/), where a testator be<iueathed a fund in trust

for his \file for life, and at her death for his children ; but if he left

no children at his decease, then and in such case the fund was, from

and immediately after his wife's decease, to becoaio the property

of the person or persons who should then become entitled to take

out administration as his personal representative or representatives,

under the statute of distribution, in case he had died intestate and

unmarried. The testator left no children, and Romilly, M.R.,

held that the next of kin at the death of the testator were entitled

to the fund.

The au.horities were much discussed in Re Wilson ((/), where the ^e WiUon.

illit was to the testator's nephew S. for life, and after his death for

Ills children who should attain twenty-one, &c., and the issue of

I hildren dyi..^ in his lifetime ; if no child or other issue of S.

attained a vested interest, the fund was to be held in trust " for

such person or persons as on the death of S. shall be entitled to

[nic] as my next of kin under the statute
;

" consequently the death

of S. and the time of distribution were not necessarily the same

;

so that tht! case in this respect resembled Sturge and G. W.

_(i) Fktcktr \. FUtchtr, 3 D. F. & J.

775.

(d) Bullock V. Doumea, 9 H. L. C. pp.
I, 19 : Morlimort v. Muriimore, 4 A.
C. 44H, ftfTirininz Mortimer v, Slnt'r, ^
«h. U. 322 ; Miihell v. Bridget, 13 W.
K. 200 ; Dayv. Day, Ir. R. 4 Eq. SS-I.

Re ilorley'a TnuU, 25 W. B. 825. is

contra, ged qu.
(f) See7H. L.C. atp. 110. llarrimj-

J. VOL. II.

tonv. HarU, 1 C^ox, 131.

(/) 16 Bta. 507; seo also Whttler
V. Addama, 17 Bca. 417 ; Lees v.

MuMty, 3 D. F. & J. 113 ; Moa» v. i>i..i-

inp, .Tnh. 490 {" ni'^t <if kin for the timn

boing ") ; Aicher v. Jegon, 8 Sim. 440 ;

Fletcher v. Fletcher, 3 D. F. & J. 775.

ig) [1907J 1 Cai. 4jO. aflirmed C A.,

11907] 2 Ch. 572.
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16B0 mrrn to kamiuv, dkm'E!»i»aiit»<, ihsitb, rrr.

CBArrRH xu. RnilirnifCo., but it was ln'|«l hy Parkt-r, J., that tin- word " t-ntitlwl

dii«tiiiKuis)i(>«i tilt" CUM' hfUm' liini from Sliinje an<l '/. H'. Railway Ci

aiul tliut tlu> tiuHM to takt> were the next of kin of tlie testator at tl

time of his death.

'lili^l

ni!

fiiftn to |»r-

on* of tpHta*

tor'ii luinc.

To npxt of

kin of tcHta-

tor'ii iiainr.

IX. Oifti to Perioiu of TMtator'i Nam*.—Mr. Jarmi

continues (h) :
" Sometimes (as in tlie last ease) (») it is mai

part of the descrijition or ({uulifieatiuM of a devisee or legutt

that he be of the testator's name. i' word ' name,' so used, admi

of eitlior of the following interpretations : - First, as designatii

one whiwe name answers to that of the testator (whieh seems

be the more o)>vious sense) ; and, secondly, as dejioting a jM>rs<

of the testator's family ; the won! ' name ' being, in this cai

synonymous witli ' family ' or ' blood.' The former, as being tl

more natural construction, pn-vails in the absence of an e.xplanato

context ; and such is most indisputably its meaning, when foui

in company with some other term or exjiression, which would

synonymous with the word ' name,' if otherwise con.strued ; f

no rule of construction is better establislnd, or obtains a mc
unhesitating assent, than that where words are su.sceptible

several interpretations, we are to adopt that which will give cfT«

to every expression in the context, in preference to one that won

reduce .some of those expressions to silence.

" Thus, where a testator gives tt the next o/Am'» of his name (

or to the next of his name and hltHxI (k), it is evident that he does n

use the wtird ' name ' as descri))tive of his relations or fami

only, because that would be the effect, if the mention of the nai

were wholly omittetl, and the gift had been simply to his next

kin or the next of his blwxl ; and hence, according to the princij

of construction just advertetl to. it is held that the testator mea

additionally to rccjuire that the devisee or legatee shall bear I

name. Where, on the other hand, the testator gives to the ne

of his name (/), there is ground to presume that he intends merely

(») First wl. Vol. II.
i>.

til.

(i) The case ri'timtl to by Mr.
Jariuan it Pearce v. Vincent, 2 Kw. 23(1,

where the deviito wa« to " the next or

nearest relation or nearrHt of ki' ' [the

testator] of the name of Pear. . c.

(;') Jobaon'a ca»e, Cro. EUit. P, .. Sec
Rt. fciierb, 19 t;h. T>. .'>20. jKwt. p. I(i.->2

(k) Leigh v. Leigh, 15 Ves. U2.

(I) " But see Bon v. Smith, Cro. El.

532, where a declaration by the toKtator,

that, in a certain event, lands Bhould
remain to the next of his name, was

considered to requiri' that the devi

should bare borne the testator's nai

The uoiiil, howen-r, did not call

adjudiriiiion ; and ttie propriety of

dictum was (as we shall sec) (juestioi

by Lord llnrdwiekr, in Pyot v. Pj

1 Ves. sen. 337, post, who seems to hi

inrbirtiil in his ftmdrinnatnry strietu

Jobmna case, Cro. El. 576, where '

langiiasc of the will was different ;
<

devise being ' to the next of kin of i

name.' and which, therefore, aceo

ing til the reasoning; in the text, «
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|M)int out the {mtsuiim belungiiig to iiis family or utock, without

regard to the Rumamc they actually bear. Hndi wan the coiwtnic-

I inn whitii prevailed in the caw »{ Pifi4 v. Piji4 («), where a point o(

this nature underwent niurh diseufwion." In that case a testatrix

devilled her estate, real and |H>rHonal, to trustee.M, and their heirs,

ixerutorst, adniiniiitratoriit and assifjuH in trust, first (or her daughter

Mury, ami her heint, exei-utorn, admini.'itrators and assigns for

ever; provided that, if she (Mary) died before twenty-one or

nmrriage, then in truHt to convey and asMian all the residue of her

estate to her neanut relation a/ the tuniie oj thr Pyt>t», and to his or

luT heirn. executors, administrators, and assigns. Mary died

iimler twenty-one, and unmarried. At the death of the testatrix

there were three persons tlien actually of the nam«' of Pyot, namely,

the plaintiff, and also his two sisters who were then unmarried,

l)Ut who married Ijefore the hap|)ening of the contingency. There

was also a si.ster, who, prior to the juii.ing of ihe will, was marrie'l.

and, consequently, at the death of the te.statrix, was not of t"uif

iiumc. An elder brothet of these persons had died before Uw
testatrix, leaving a son also of the name of Pyot, who was her

heir-at-law, but who, of ourse, was one degree more remote than the

others. Lord Hardwicke, taking " relation " to be nomen collectivum,

{like " heir " or ' kindred,") said he thought " the Pi/oU " described

a particular stock, and that the name stood for the stock ; and
that the heir-at-law was excluded, not being within the description

of the nearest relation ; he therefore held that the plaintiff and
his tltfee sisters were entitled (n).

So, in Morthnrr v. Uarileif (o), where a testator devised lands

to Ilia son J., on condition that neither he nor his heirs should
sell the same, it being the testator's desire that they should be

kept in the Westermans name ; and if J. died without leaving

lawful issue, then the testator's daughter A. to have her brother's

share subject to the same restrictions, it was held that the word
' name " must be construed to mean " family " or " right line,"

for the son J. was held to take an estate tail, and the daughter
was to take subject to the same restrictions, that is, an estate tail

also, in which case the lands would devolve upon persons not
bearing the name of Westerman.

Mr. Jarman continues (p) : " Where a gift to persons of the

cu«rTM xu.

To tbo
" neamt
rvUtion of the
name of tha
I'yoU."

To lie kept in

thoW.'g
name.
" Name

"

held to mean
family.

projxrly eonxtruttl an imiwrting that
till' cluvi««" ahoulil, in addition to being
"1 the testator's family, bear hi» name."
Note by Mr. Jarman.

)

(m) 1 Ves. H,.n. Xl-}, Belt>i ed.

39

(m) Followed by Shadwell, V.-C, in
Carpatter v. BoU, 15 Sim. 006 (gift to
" next of kin of the surname of C.").

(o) •> Exch. 47.

(p) Fimt ed. Vol. II. p. 05.

-2
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Ac(|UUiition
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testator's
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GIFTS TO FAMILY, DESCENDANTS, ISSUE, ETC,

testator's name is held, according to the more obvious sense,

point to persons whose names answer to that of the testator,

course it does not apply to a female who was originally of that nam

but has lost it by marriage. As in Johson's Case {pp), often befo

cited, which was a devise of lands in tail, the remainder to the ne:

of kin of the testator's name. The next of kin, at the date of tl

vkill, and also at the death * the testator, was his brother's daughti

who was then married tt ; and, on the death of the tenant

tail, without issue, the quesuon was, whether she should have ha

the land ? and it was held, that she should not, because she wi

not then of the name of the devisor.

" Another question is, whether gifts of this nature apply in cas

the converse of the last, i.e., to a person who, being originally ^

another name, has subsequently acquired the prescribed name I

marriage, or by voluntary assumption, either imder the authoril

of a royal licence, or the still more solemn sanction of an act >

parliament, or without any such authority {q).

" In the case of Leigh v. Leigh (r), the testator, after limiting estati

to his two sisters and their issue in strict settlement, devised ti

property, on failure of those estates, to the first and nearest of li

kindred, being male and of his tmme and blood, that should be livir

at the determination of the estates before devised, and to the hei

of his body ; Lord EMon, with Mr. Baron Thompson, and Mr. Juatii

Lawrence, held, that a person, who answered the other parts

the description, but of another name, was not qualified, in respt?

of the name, by his having, before the determination of the precedii

estates, obtained his Majesty's licence that he and his issue migl

use the surname of Leigh instead of his own name, and havii

since assumed it. That the design of the testator, in this cas

was the exclusion of the fema'e line, and that he was not influenci

solely by attachment to the name, (one of which objects he mu

have had in view,) appeared from his not having imposed tl

obligation of assuming his name upon the issue of his sisters takii

under the prior limitations."

But, in Re Roberts («), where a person had assumed the name i

R. (»., and the gift was to his descendants who should bear the nan

of R. G. only, and there was a clause of forfeiture on abandoiiir

the name, it was held that the gift included a descendant of K. (

(pp) C'ro. El. 576. See also livn v.

Smtth, ib. 532; Doe d. Wright v.

Phtnptre, 3 B. & AM. 474.

(f) As tn the voluntary aasuiiiption

of a name, ante, )>. 1542.

(r) 15 Vcs. 92.

(«) 19 Ch. n. 520.
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will I had assumed the name by royal licence. The question in these cmi-TMt xu.

rasi s is whether the testator wishes to confine his bounty to members

iTtain family (t), or whether he wishes to perpetuate a certain
(il a I'l'l

iininc

Peraon as-

uming

cribed

lescription.

Ill Leiah V. Leigh («). Lord Eldon said that if a person acquires

,1 m\v name by royal Ucence or by act of parliament, he does not ^y, n,nie

ili.ivl.y lose his original name : " a legacy given by that name
^^^'J^^^,

iiiii.'lit l)e taken." The hcence or statute is simply permissive. name.

Mr. Jarman continues (v) :
" The remaining question, applicable At what

. . , T i_ J • penoa legatee

t(p till' Rifts under consideration, is, at what time the devisee or n>u»t answer

|ij;altc must answer the prescribed qualification or condition in ^^Fj

regard to the name, supposing the will to be silent on the point.

"
Jf the devise confers an estate in possession at the testator's

iliMcase, that obviously is the point of time to which the will refers ;

ami even where the devisee might, in other respects, take at the

ti>tatoi's decease an absolutely vested estate in remainder, it

slmuld seem that the same construction prevaiiS. Such was the

uiiaiiiniou.H opinion of the Court in the two early cases of Bon v.

Sniith (ir), and Jobson's Case (x), where lands were devised to A.

ill tail, with remainder to the next of the testator's name, or the

nixt of kin of his name ; and it was admitted, in both cases, that

tlh' testator's daughter, if she had answered the description at the

ihvth of the testator, would have been entitled.

" But in Pyot v. Pyot (y). Lord Hardmcke considered that a

lirti'rent rule is applicable to executory devises, which are fettered

with such a condition. The devise there was (as we have seen)

til A. and her heirs, and, in case sha should die before twenty-one

111 marriage, then to the testator's nearest relation of the name of

I III- I'yots; and his Lordship expressly distinguished the case

I

I

lure liiiu from Jobson'n Case, where he said it was not a contingent

liiiiitatiou over upon a fee devised precedint, nor was it a contingent,

I lilt a vested remainder, and therefore referred to the time of making

till" will [(niwre, the death of the testator ?J (z) ; whereas, in the

' i^i' before the Court, the description of the person must refer to the

iitiii' nf the contingency happening, viz. such as, at that event,

iiniild he file testator's nearest relation of the name of the Pyots(a).

" If sueh a construction can be sustained, it must embrace all

Cl An in fiarluir v. Bakman, 2 Br.
re. 272, ante, ji. 1.".43.

' '1 1 Ante, |). lOoi.

. I llli-l itl. Vol. U. p. (Ri.

) fro. KI. r.:»2.

'j') Uiiil. ,")7(>.

(y) 1 Vee. aen. 33S, Belt's od. ; ante,

p. 1631.

(z) Thu quaro u Mr. Jarman '«.

(o) Sec further, on thin point, Gnllhrt

V. AMy, 4 Bun. at p. 1940 ; Lownitt

V. Davitt, 3 Scott, 71 ; anl<'. p. IA42.
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Remark*
upon Lord
Hanlwickc'a
doctrine in

Pyot V. Pyot.

cHAPTMXLi. executory gifts to persons answering a prescribed character, as,
to next of kin, heir, and other such persons ; for it is difficult to
perceive any valid reason for making the gifts under consideration
the subject of any peculiar rule in this respect ; and, as general
doctrine, his Lordship's proposition would have to contend with a
large amount of authority, including those cases in which (as we
have seen) the words ' next of kin ' have been held to designate the
next of kin at the time of distribution, on other special grounds (6)

:

for it would have been idle to discuss the question, whether an
executory gift to the next of kin applied to the person answering
." e description of next of kin when such gift took effect in possession,
on the special ground that the prior legatee was sole next of kin,
or one of the next of kin at the death of testator, if, by the general
rule, an executory bequest to next of kin applied to the persons
answering the description when the bequest took effect in
possession."

CifU to
" friends.'

3C.—Gifts to Priends.—In Coognn v. Hayden (c), a testator
devised lands to his wife for life, provided she remained unmarried,
and directed that on her death or marriage the lands should revert
to his friends and be their property : it was held that the testator's
heir at law became entitled under the devise.

The meaning of " friends and relations " in a power of appoint-
ment has been already considered (rf).

(t) Ante, p. 1048.
(c) 4 L. H. Ir. 58J.

(rf) Chap. XXXIII.
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CHAPTER XLII.

DEVISES AND BEQUESTS TO CHILDREN, GRANDCHILDREN, ETC.

PAUE

I. ll7/<» Oft' Uif'litth'il in till

Kfjiremiimii" Vhililn'ii"
" (Iriinili'hililreii," &c,... 16i>.">

1 1. TiineijfdKrrrtaiiiiiigCliiivi:

(A) I'n-ltmiiKiry Ititlt

(U) n'hrre tin- (lift i»

immriliiili' ItitJ^

((') Where lite (lift i»

fitinre Ititi"

( D) (lift to Ch ildren " then

liriiig" 1(J72

(K) When- Di»tnhiitii<a it

pimtjxmed till u
gireii Age Itl'O

(K) When' no Ohjirt ejti»lH

at the Time ii-hen

the (lift full* iuto

I'uinn'miou :

(1) fmmi'iUitle (lift ltiK7

(U'» (iifl ill Hemiiiiiiter. . . ItiOl

(i;) ''#.'c-(.t/ir<)r</i."7«.r»,"

or " In^giil It'll," "<*

•'
l.ihe hum." &r.... lt)94

(H) .i» /" CliiMnn "
. .<

lentre" 1701

(I) Where fhililreii hike

ill Di'fiinltof ApjMiiiil-

ment 1705

HI

IV

Miasid le ill en I tin in Xii m

.

Inr iif Children I70tj

(lift hi Children, if
mrenil I'ermnK— Itix-

fribntion per glirixx nr

jureapihi 1711

V. f.imihition orer, ii» re-

ferring to hoeing ur

leoiiiig Children 1718

V'l. (iift» to Younger Chil-

dren—Gifts ejreluding

Eldest .y.w 172«

VII. (iiflK to "eldent" "fimt"
or " »eeond " Son 1741

VIII. (liflu to "other" Chil-

dren or Sont 174!I

IX. aiflu to Parent a.'

I

Children 1745

I. Who ar- included in the Ezpressiona "Children," ^^uren

«

"Orandchi''"' ^c.—In this chapter Mr. Jarnian treats of purchanem.

^'ift.s to chi grandchildren) as purchasers. The use of the

word "
cliil; 's a word of limitation is considered in a subse-

i|uont chapt . ,, where also the construction of such gifts as

to A. and his children " is explained.

The rule that a gift to " children " prima facie imports legitimate Illegitimate

( jiildren, and the rules for det«rmining questions of legitimacy, " ""'

Me con.sidered in a subsequent chapter (6).

('() Chap. L.

fM lliap. XLIII. It a hanlly
rj'fcsBary to nay that a monoter is

not rrgarded by the law as a child :

litltr liberos non computantur . . . qui
cmtra formam hnmani gtntria eonvrrm

tmire procrfnnlur, ut «' mulirr matutruo-
Hum vel prodiaiotum sit rnixa. Bract.

.>, Co. Utt. Ih, Black. Comm. ii. 24<i.

But an hermaphrodite is a child,

according to the prevailing sex ; Co.

Litt. 8 a ;'Shepp. Touch. 2.W.
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CHArTBR XUI.

" Children."

how con-

Rtrued.

WhethiT it

cxtonds to

grand

-

rhildrrn. and
when.

Gift to

children of

A.

" The legal construction of the word children" saya Mr. Jarman (c),

" accords with its popular signification (rf) ; namely, as designating

the immediate offspring ; for, in all the cases in which it has been
extended to a wider range of objects, it was used synonymously
with a word of larger import, as issue (e). It ha.s sometimes
been asserted, however, that a gift to children extends to grand-

children, where there is no child. Thus, in Crooke v. Brookeing (/),

though the claim of grandchildren to be entitletl in conjunction

with a surviving child under a bequest to ' children,' was rejected,

yet the Lords Commissioners considered, that, if there had been
no child, they might have taken. Lord Alvanley, too, in the

subsequent case of Reeves v. Bri/mer («/), laid it down, that ' children

may mean grandchildren, where there can be no other construction
;

but not otherwise.' Sir W. Grant, also, seems rather to have
assented to than denied the doctrine, though he refused to apply

it to a case (//) in which tliere was a gift to the children of several

persons deceased equally j)er stirpes, and one of the persons was,

at the making of the will, dead, leaving grandchildren, but no
child

; his Honor being of opinion, that, as there were children

living of the other persons, as to whom, therefore, the gift was
clearly confined to those objects, he was precluded from giving

the word a different signification in the other instance. The
same learned judge, on another occasion (i), refused to let in a

great-grandchild under the description of ' grandchildren,' there

being grandchildren ; thougli he admitted, that ' where there is

a total want of children, grandchildren have been let in, under
a liberal construction of " children." '

"

If the gift is simply to the children of A., who is mentioned

in the will as being dead (e.g. " to the children of my late brother

A."), and at the date of the will there are no children of that person,

but there are grandchildren, then the Court, on the principle

ut res magis valeat, holds that the gift takes effect in favour of

the grandchildren (/). But if the gift is to the cnildren of the

(r) First ed. Vol. II. j). (iO.

(d) The French wonl enfanU re-
reives the same construction : Duhn-
me/ V. Ardovin, 2 Vc«. gen. 102. As
to the rule in those parts of Canada
where the old French Jaw prevails, see
Martin v. iff, 9 \V. K. 522.

(e) Wytht V. Blackman or Wythe v.

ThuThlnn. Amb. 505. 1 Vm. sen. !9C :

Gale V. bennet, Amb. 081 ; Chandltas
V. Price, 3 Vcs. 99 ; Royle v. Hamilton,
4 Ves. 437. As to Oak v. liennet, se«
Pridr v, Fiji.ks, 3 De (J. & .1. 252, [wst.

p. Hk>9.

(f) 2Vern. 100.

(») 4 Vo«. at p. 008. Sec also bis judg-
ment in Royle V. llamilliin , 4 Vea. at p. 439.

(A) RndcUire v. Buektry, 10 Vcs. 195 ;

Moor V. Baiibi-de, 12 Sim. 123.
(») Karl of Orfard v. Churchill, 3 V.

* B. 59.

(j) I'er Kay. .1. , in Rr fimith, 35 Ch. D.
at p. ">59. The p' ineiple thus laid down
was followed by Koniilly, M.R.. in
Fenn v. Drath, 23"Be», 73. and by Stnart,
V.-C, in Berry v. Be. ry, 3 Giff. 134.

m
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late A. B., the late C. D., and the late E. F., and some of these rHAWtBxui.

Imve left children, and one has left grandchildren only, then the ^,4 ^

Court considers there is a difficulty in holding that the word
"^^^^^Jc.

•' children," only once used, can have a different meaning where

tlipre are in one case children and in another case grandchildren (k).

This was Sir W. Grant's difficulty in Radcliffe v. Buckley (I), and

tiii« argument prevailed with Pearson, J., in Re Kirk (m). In

that case one share of residue was given to the children of the

late A., another to the children of the late B., and so on
;

there

w.'re living at the date of the will children of A. and grandchildren

(hut no children) of B. ; it was held that the grandchUdren

of B. did not take. But in the exactly similar case of Re Smith (n),

Kay, J., decided in favour of the grandchildren, distinguishing

the case before him from Radcliffe v. Bttckley for the reason that

in the older case the residue was given in the mass, while m

Re Smith it was given in separate shares. Re Kirk was not

cited. .

In such cases as those under discussion it seems to be essential Jjnoj^^jB"

that the state of the family should be known to the testator ,,n,ijy ^^t

and that his knowledge of it should be proved : it cannot be pre- be proved.

sumed (o).
tov »i.

The decision in Re Smith was based on the theory that the ^^^^^^^
testator used the word "children" in the sense of "offspring," than gmnd-

and it seems to follow that where this construction is adopted, ^Wren c»n

all the issue or descendants of the propositus take per capita (p).

It is true that in Fenn v. Ikath(q), Romilly, M.R., came to a different

(onclusion ; in that case there was a gift to the children of A. B.

;

at the date of the will A. B. and all his children were dead, but

there were grandchildren and great-grandchildren of A. B. living

;

it was lield that the grandchildren living at the death of the

testatrix were entitled, to the exclusion of the great-srandchUdren.

But this seems contrary to principle, and also to the dicta of the

L..1.T. in Pride v. Fooks (r). In that case, Turner. L.J., said («)

:

" The principle which extends the limitation to the grandchildren

must, as I conceive, extend it also to the more remote issue. I

can see no ground on which the limitation, if it extends beyond

the children, can be confined to the grandchildren, or on which

(k) Per Kay, .!.. in Re Smith, supra.

{I) Snpm. p, l«^"«<i.

(m) .'.2 U T. 340.

Ill) 3.5 Ch. D.568.
(n) Per I^rJ Cranworth, Crnok v.

Whithij, 7 1>. M. & 0. at p 4W).

(p) Compare the casBs on gifts to

" issue " and " descendants " supra,

pp. |.>8S, 1590.

iq) 23 Bea. 73.

(r) Poat, p. 1659.

(») 3 De G. * .1. at p. 275
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i

Construction
i» continpd
to coaos

where the
Xift otherwiae
never could
have hsd an
object.

liji

ij

the great-graiidcliildreii nieiitioiied in the course of the arguiuont
can be exchided."

The extension of gifts to children to more remote descendanta
is an illustration of the principle that words may be carried beyond
their ordinary signification, from the want of other persons or things
more nearly answering to the terms of description used, in order to
avoid the evident ai)surdity of supposing the testator to have made
a gift without an actual or possible object (I).

'

' But this reasoning,"
as Mr. Jarmaii |>oints out {«), " does not apply to a case in which the
gift, being to the children of a person living, might in event include
objects subsequently coining in esse ; so that no inference, that the
testator does not mean children properly so called, arises from the
fact of there being no child when he makes the gift. To apply
the doctrine in question to such a case, is to allow the construction
to be influenced by subsequent circumstances, in opposition to a
well-known rule. Besides, it deni.'s to a testator the power of
giving to children, to the exclusion of descendants of another
generation, (which is certainly a possible intention,) without using
words of exclusion, though he might reasonably suppose the
intention to exclude them was sufficiently apparent "bv the mention
of another cla.ss of objects, and not of them. In the case of a gift to
A., and, after his death, to his children living at his decease, and
if he dies without leaving children, to B. and his children ; the
t^-stator may choose to prefer A. and his children, to B. and his
children

;
but it does not follow that he intends the same preference

to extend to the i/mndc/iildren of A. It seems probable, therefore,
that the Courts at this day would not apply to grandchildren a gift
to children, on account of there being in event no immediate objects,
as such a construction is clearly inconsistent with sound principles
of interpretation

; and all the authority which can be adduced
m its favour, consists of dicta, which, in some cases («), are
rather weakened by the ilecisions with which they stand
associated " (m).

il) For other ilhi8tratiun» of the
print' iplc we IMi/ \. Trii). 1 1'. \V. 2H(>
aiile, p. l2.->4; /*« .1. Hum,,ht,y^ v.'

Kdbtrtx. r, B. & A!.l. 407, aiiti. p. 1280 ;

'//// V. Shillin, 2 K. & My. ;t3H.

(«) First mI. \oI. II. p. 71.
(r) ,S<H' Kiidrliift V. ItucUa/, 10 Ve«.

I IC).

(»') "Intlipeam'of />>>»>//"yv l/uiitiHi
Arab. 27:t. Sir T. Chrke, M.H.. hc^ld, tliat
gmndeliililrcn were not entitled under
a bequest to 'li<ir«,' because the term
appeared by fhe lontext of the will to

\>v useij in the ivimi of children. Sir
E. SuRilen ha« tfhown (Pow. (5th ed.,
Vol. II. 273 [8th ed. (>ti4|). that a jiower
to appoint among ciiildren cannot be
rxcivi.-H'd in favour of grandchildren.
He doea not advert to any distinction
in the ca-w of there being no children.
.Aeconling to the doctrine which the
[.nant writf-r has radcavourrd to
refute, such a power would in thtu ertnt,
extend to grandchildren." (Note by
Mr. Jarman.)
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The principle here contended for by Mr. Jarnmn was subnequently

established bythe decision of theCourt of Appeal in Pridey. Fooh(x), jy^j^ ^

where a testator bequeathed his residuary estate in trust for " such f'ooit.

child or children as his niece and two nephews, A., B. and C. should

leave at their respective deceases," one-third to the "child or

children
" of A., and the two other thirds to the " child or children

"

of B. and C. in like manner ; with cross er-cutory limitations in case,

the niece or either of the nephews should die without leaving any

" children or child," to the " children or child " of the other or others

" leaving children or a child ;
" and in case all of them, his said

nephews and niece, shoidd die without leaving " any issue
"

lawfully begotten, the testator directed the whole of the residue to

l)e divided between the three " children " of X. equally, or in case

of either of them being then dead, to the survivors or survivor and

the " issue " of such as might be dead, such " issue " taking per

stirpes and not per capita. The nephews and niece survived the

testator, and died without leaving any children living at their

respective deceases, but the niece left several grandchildren and one

great-grandchild, and it was contended that, there being in event

no children, the bequest to " children " ought to be extended to

remoter issue : but it was held by K. Bruce and Turner, li.J.I.,

that the construction of the will could not thus be made dependent

on subsequent events. This being so, and *he case not being one

ill which the gift over without issue could be read " without such

issue "
(*/), the residue was imdisposed of.

And even where, according to the state of facts at the date of the Andj^^ be

will, the gift could never have taken effect in favour of children, even from

the context n.ay be such as to exclude remoter issue. Thus, in '^^^/^'^''y

fAmwj v. Thomm (:), where a testatrix bequeathed one part of her

residue to the children of her deceased aunt A., and another part to

the grandchildren of her deceased aunt B.. and added a proviso

giving certain directions in case the children of A. or the grand-

children of B. shoiild die in her lifetime : there was no child of A.

living at the date of the will, but there were grandchildren, who

claimed the part given to the children of A.—Kindersley, V.-C, held

that they were not entitled. He observed that it was said the

testatrix must have used the word " children " inadvertently, and

meant grandchildren. That must mean either that she intended

(*) 3 Dv li. & J. 232. The decision LI!,

in Moor v. Hai^ck. 12 Sim. 123. seeins {z) 1 Dr. & Sm. pp.
*9".

f*- '**»'«'

to have been based on the same prin- Steitiuun v. Abingdon, 31 Bea. 30o,

(.jple. stated ante, p. 1(538.

(y) As to this, vide post. Chap.
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rHAPT.Kxr.u. to have written grandchildren, or that «he used the word "
children

'

as co-extensive with it. But this could not be maintained, sine*
not only there, but in the proviso, he found that she clearly
knew the distinction between children and grandchildren : she
made the very distinction (n).

Whether
"grand-
children "

iii-

ciudeii great-

gnnd-
children.

" Children
"

when Bynony-
mous with
" i88ue."

Ilki

The word " grandchildren " must, on the ne principle, be
confined to the single line or generation of Lssue, which it naturally
imports. Lord Northington, indeed, in Husse;/ v. Berhekij (b),
expressed an opinion that the word grandchildren would, without
further explanation, comprehend greatgrandchildren; the term
being, he thought, in common parlance used rather in opposition to
children, than as confined to the next generation. " But," as
Mr. Jarman points out (c), " in the case before his Lordship, the
testator had explained this to be his construction, by applying in
another part of his will the term ' grandchild ' to a great-grandchild.
.And the contrary of Lord Northington's doctrine was determined
by Sir ir. Grant, in the case of the Earl of Orford v. ChurchiU (d), in
which, however, it is remarkable, that neither his Ix)rd8hip8 dictum
nor decision was noticed."

Mr. Jarman contiimes (e) :
" It should be observed, however,

that, in a considerable class of cases, the word child or children
has received an interpretation extending it beyond it.s more precise
and obvious meaning, as denoting immediate offspring, and been
considered to have been employed as nomen <ollectivum, or as
sv-nonymous with issue or desceadatUs ; in which general sense it has
often the effect, when applied to real estate, of creating an estate tail.

AVTiere this construction has prevailed, however, it has generally
been aided by the context."

The cases to which Mr. Jarman refers appear to be those in which
there is a gift to " A. and his children," ard the question is whether
•• children " is used as a word of limitation, as synonjinous with
•• issue." This, of course, is quite a different question from the one
now under discussion, namely, whether in a gift to " the children
of A." the word " children " can be treated as synonymous witli
" issue." It is certain that tlus can be done in a clear case, as in

(a) The V.-C. adtlwl, '• a third alter-
native const nicf inn would be that she
thought the grandchildren really were
chiWren ; but^that would be inconsiB-
tcnt with the evidence which provc<l
that she wa« acquainted with the state

of the family."

C") 2 ¥A. 19-1, Amb. 603 [HuaKv v.
Dilhn). . ^

(c) First cd. Vol. II. p. 72.
(rf) 3 V. & B. .-)0. «:».

(<;) First ed. Vol. II. p. 73.

uy&i
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Wyth V. BUukman {,j). or wher« the will 18 so obHcurely worded that ctum^sm.

the meaning is more or less a matter of conjt>cture, and the balance

ia in favour of tlie wide construction (h). The decision in Gale v.

Bennet (i) appears to have turned on this question (/). In Re

CrawhaJVs Trust (it), a testator bequeathed a fund in trust for A. for

life and after her death upon trust for " the children of my late sister

Mary Vickers, (the issue of Ann Ion excepted,) of my late sister

Hannah Alcock, and of my said sister Francis Bates "
;

Ann Ion

was a daughter of Mary Vickers, and died before the testator

:

Mrs Farrar, one of the children of Hannah Alcock, predeceased

the tenant for life, leaving chUdren ; it was held that the words in

the parenthesis shewed that the testator did not use " children

in its strict sense, and that consequently the children of Mrs. Farrar

were entitled to the share which she would have taken if living.

The Courts do not willingly restrict the generality of a gift to WWe^.;^-^

chUdren or more remote issue. On this principle, it has been held ^i^ to chU-

that if a testator bequeaths legacies to a large number of his grand-
^Jj^^^?^^

children by name, and afterwards gives the residue to " my grand-

children," this includes all his grandchildren, and is not limited to

the grandchildren previously named (I). Another decision of

RomUly, M.R. (w), carried this principle to its extreme linut
:
m

that case a gift which, taken literally, was confined to the testator's

children born or en ventre at the date of the will, as persona de-

signatse.'was on " a fair construction " of the whole will held to

include a child born four years afterwards. In Re StansfieM (n),

Kacon, V.-C, went to the opposite extreme in order to save the

share of a deceased child from lapse. But of course the word

" children
" will be given a restricted meaning if the intention

of the testator is clear. Thus, in Wallis v. WaUis (o), testator gave

Ig) 1 Ve«. sen. 196; or Wi/ihe v.

Thurhlo», Amb. 556, 3 Ves. 257. The

ca.se 18 BUted shortly ante. p. 160i.

See also Chandlm v. Pricf, 3 Ved. 99 ;

IkihtU V. Wdch, 2 Sim. 319, and the

othtT cages cited ante, p. 1002.

(A) As in Boyk v. Hamilton, 4 Ves.

437.

(i) Arab. 681.

(i) Set' per Turner, L.J., m Prtdt v.

foot*. 3 De 0. & J. 275. It may be

noticed that the decision of Bomilly,

M.R,. in Pride v. Fook» seems to nave

iieen that "children" w»» "wl »»

Bynonymous with "issue" (28 L. J.

Ch. 84, note), although for some un-

explainetl reabon he excluded the issue

remoter than grandchildren.

{k) 8 D. M. A G. 480.

J) Moffatt V. Bumit, 18 Bea. 211.

In the case of FuUford v. FuUford,

16 Bea. 505, Romilly, M.B., held that

a clear gift by codicil to the testator's

children then living by name, was
overridden by a gift in the will to his

chUdren as a class. The same judge's

decision in Fitzroy v. Ihtkeof Richmond,

27 Bea. 186, seems also of doubtful

accuracy.
(m) OoodftUow V. Goodfellow, 18 Bea.

360. Compare Pasmon v. Hujgiru, 21

Bea. 103, ante, p. 600.

(n) 15 CSi. D. 84, sUt«d and com-
mented on ante, p. 437. Compare
WhiU V. WakUi/, 26 Bea. 23.

(o) 13 L. R. Ir. 26a
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Chiklnn
" Ihhii,"
** to U' born,'

4p.

Child taking
BM imiiviiltial

and an

memlx-r of
claM.

Chikl taking
double uliarc.

Child not
cxclud(>d

from cUhh
••y implioa-
tion.

Ibsup not
incluiliil in

clasH by im-
plication.

peciiniary huavw^ to oarh of ]m tlnldren H., C, and 0., and gave hk
residue to hi« eldest son A. ; he directed that "

i.. case of any of
the younger children dying " under twentv-one or without leaving
iHsno, their portion or imrtions should be divided -among the sur-
vivors

;
" shortly after the death of the testator, hu wife gave

birth to a fifth chil.1, K. : afterwards C. died under twenty one
and unmarrieil

:
it was hel.l that neither A. nor E. was entitled to

any share of C.'s legacy.

The effect of the expressions ' bom," '• begotten," "
to be born

"
to be begotten," " hereafter to be born," and '•

surviving'"
as applied to children, is considered in a later part of this chapter
in connection with the rules for ascertaining classes; gifts to
posthumous children and children e,i ventre, are also discu^ed (»)

riie mere fact that property is given specifically to one child
by name will not prevent him from taking a share in the residue
given to the children as a class (q). But he may be referred to in
the residuary gift or gift over in such a way as to exclude him ir)

Jf a testator gives his residue to the children of his deceased
nephews and nieces per stirpes,"' and my great-niece J.," it seems
that J. takes a share as " special legatee," and another share as a
member of the class (*).

Sometimes a testator gives proi)erty to one of his children for life
and after hw death (there being generally intermediate limitations
w uch fail) to the testator's chUdren, and then the question arises
whether the tenant for life takes as a member of the class or
whether it can be inferred from the scheme of the will that 'the
te:.tator did not intend to include him. The Courts seem reluctant
to make this inference. Thus, in Jenni,u,s v. Xew,mn {t), a testator
gave a fund m trust for liLs daughterM. for life, with power to appoint
to her children, and if she died without leaving a child then he
gave It to such of his chUdren as should be living at his decease
and jf either of his said children should die before they should be
entitled to receive a share, leaving issue, the share was to be divided
among the children of such decea,sed child. M. and four other
children survived the testator, and afterwards M. died without
issue

:
,t was held by Lord Cottenham that her personal representa-

tives were entitled to one-fifth of the fund.
Conversely, the Court will not include persons in a class unless

the language of the will is clear. Thus, where a testator gave
(p) I'ost, pp. liJlHi, 17(11.

(9/ H"!!/ V. HiiuliHMim. 2i» »•». S8 •

Cnrnr v. Hiinjiii. Is Hia. .VJI.
'I ) //««»,! V. «.//, 7 li. t'h. 208.

(i) H'uoda V. Ttiivnhi), 11 Ha. 314
;0 10 Sim. 21U. .Sm; Altmuk

Horn, J H. & M. fOO.

iiiJi
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pro|)erty to " all and every the children of my late brother t"*"— "•»«'

.1. 0. who shall be living at my di-ceaiw, or who shall have

(lied in my lifetime, leaving issue, living at my death, in

e<iual shares," it was held by Jessel, M.R., that only the children

who survived the testator were entitled under the gift, and that

the issue of a child who liad died in the testator's lifetime took

nothing (u).

Under a gift to the children of a person, his children by different " ChiUren
"

marriages will generally be entitled ; and it is not necessary to ehUdn-n ot

shew that the testator hatl in view a future marriage, but only <li«''^'"« •"»

that the terms of the will are not so wholly inconsistent with sucli

a notion as necessarily to limit the generality of the word children («),

in which latter case effect will of course be given to the testator's

language {ir). So in a gift to the children of A., a woman who has

been twice married, the addition of the words " whether by her

present or any future husband," do not exclude her children by

her first husband (x). In a case of Slavers v. Barnard (,'/), where a

testator bequeathed his personal estate to trustees, in trust to

apply the interest thereof " in the maintenance of his children until

the youngest attained twenty-one, and then to divide the same

equally between A., B., C, and D., children by his former wife,

and E. and F., children by his then present wife, and duch other

. liiid or children as might be living, or as his said wife might be

enceinte with at his decease"; Knight- Bruce, V.-(\, held that

two children by the first marriage, not named in the will, but living

at the date of the will and of the testator's dep.ch, were not entitled

under the latter words of the bequest.

" It remains to be observed," says Mr. Jarman (:),
" that a gift Children by

to children does not extend to children by affinity ; conse<iuently, 'nciSd!!^'"'

a grandson's widow has been held not to be entitletl under a d''> s*

to grandchildren (a)."

But a gift to " children " mayt^e effect in favourof step-children, Stepchildren,

if circumstances shew that that was the testator's intention. Thus

(m) Ke Colrma t and Jarrom, 4 Ch.

i>. too.

(r) Harrington v. TrUtram, « Ves.

34.5 ; Critchet v. TnynUtn, I K. & My.
ii41 ; Pfitpit. V. Biftford, 3 Vcb. .570

;

Er parff llrf^nUr, 7 Ve». .148 : Imar
V. Hiights, L. K., 9 Eq. IftI ; Andreus

V Andrews, 16 L. R. Ir. 19»; Aa»A v.

Mien, 42 Ch. 1). 54 (execuUiry trust).

( c) f-o/fUKin V. Seymour, 1 Veo. wn.

?'i.l ; Slnpford v. Chnmirth. S Br8

331. ftc /"arroH, 33 Ch. IX 274 (execu-

tory trust) ; iVn»A v. Allen, aupra.

(x^ Pamwrev. Huggini.ii Be«. 103;

Kt Piekvpn TrutU, 1 J. t H. 389.

Other cxkmplcH of the Ubenil construc-

tion given to the word " children " an-

referred to poet, p. UiU7.

(y) 2 Y. ft C. C. C. 539; and see

Loirioy V. Crnftrr, 35 Be». 149.

iz) Urst cd! Vol. 11. p. 7.3.

(n) HiiMMii V. Herktlty, 2 E<l. 194.

il



1864 itKVTSEM Asv hr.fnt-^rt m rHn.nuKs, oitaNbeHtuiitKN, trc.

rwATTM xui. in Re Jeun» {h) (t tt-.L)*tfir iiod Ixt'U rimrried (or tliirtcen yeus Mid
had no chiidron <• liu mv i ho and hw wif« were e«ch about sixty

ye«M old when lu- made a will .11 fuvuiir of liiii
" rhiidren "

: it wiw
held that his sti ji-childrt-ii, whom lit- had tn-atol an hiit own children,

were entitled iinder the gift.

Am to cIsMi of

t'hiklKii en-

titlnl.

U Time at which Ci i»r of Ohildren is to be ascertained.-
(A) I'reHminnrif 'Sir. .]nnii'\ i'inarl<,«i (. , that "the question

whieh has been chiefly aj^ital. I in deviwM and be<iuest,H to

children is. a** to the p.int (>' imic at which the class is to be

ascertained, or, in f>tl wnr.(.<, v.x to the period witliin which
the objects must be lorn arl <\i«tent; wupposing the testr.to;

himself not to have oxpi.>s;y
1 .1 the perir .1 of ascertaining the

objects, which, of courh'-. takes the case our of the general rule

;

for example, a gift to chddren " new living,' applies to surh as are

in existence at the date of the will 1./). and tho.-, only ; and a gift

to children living at the decease of ,\. will extend to children

existinR at the prescribed period, whether the event happens u

the testator's lifetime (supposing that thi survive him), or after

his decease (e).

" The followinR are the rules of construction regulating the class

of objects entitletl in resjMM-t of [Mriod of bn tli under general shifts

to children.

ImnHxlUte
KiftH conUiuil

to children

living at

death of

testatuf.

(B) Where the Gi/t is immedintr -"An tmHicrf/ ' gift to children,

(i.e. a gift to take effect in possession immediatel;. on the t tutor's

decease), whether it be to the children of a living ( 1) or a twceased

person ((/), and whether to children simply or 10 all the ihildrcn (A),

(fc) 72 L. T. 83r.. he Bntfnham, 7
T. L. K. 587. »a» an even etrunger cant,
b;t th. > the 8t4)p'chikln'n were held
not en!', ifd.

(<•) First cd. Vol. II. p. 73.

(rf) Jamta v. Hkhardsun, I Vtnt. 334,
T. Raym. 330. Hurehill v. Iturdunt,
2 Vent. 311. S<-o also All-Otn. v.

Bun/, 1 Kq. la. Ah. HH ; Cruflei/ v.

Clare, 3 Sw. 320 n. ; Ahney v. MiUtr,
2 Atk. 593 ; Blundtlt v. Ihinn, 1 .Mad.

at p. 433.

(e) AlltH V. Calinu.; 3 Vt-s. 2sil

Tumtr V. Uudatni, 10 Bt'a. 222. I'

in hardly ncceieary to ]x>int out, thai
an these are cifta to elawK'X, if any
of the chililnn " now Uving," or
" living at the death of A." (supposing
A. to. die befon- the textatori. vhould
die in the testator'* lifetime, the share
wlili'h such child would have taken

will not Itt! -••, hut the surviving chii-

drrn will ;ak' the whole. Claase!!

tluctuate both i y (liniinution and i>v

increase: here it mmlrl Int by diniinu-
tion only. .S« i i„er v. Frandt, 2 lii.
I'M, and the other ra^-- cited ante,

p. 431.

( < ) 2 V»ni. 1(6 ; 1 Efc Ca. Ah. 202,
pi. ;.'<i; Pre. Ch. 470: Vera. 645;
Hortliy V. CkaluHff, '-' tr*. m-n. 83;
Lunduii V. llupkim, Aif= ,. 273; llodgt.s

V. Imar, Amb. 348 ; Rot- rU v. Ittr/maH,

1 B.C.C.532, n.; Jiineov. KarlofSuffJi,
il>. J28 ; HingUhm v. Gith-rl, 1 Cox. <J8

;

Vtnrr v. Frantti: 2 Cox 190, 2 B. C. C

(S(i i intr V. Franrt-'. I Cox, 190.

(A; Ihathr v. IhaS 2 Atk 'I;
Sinyt'tiin V. (iilhert, 1 '.'

. P. .Ji„ a.,

1 Cox, tl8; SciiU v. »»/. ' Mmi.
332.
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atitl wliHlipr ihw*' i a gift over in ctutf ni the dw ;is« erf any of

ilir iliiliiren undt't or not (<), cumiiri-tumd^ the ihildren living

ti thi U»tat»r'* dettti antf). iitd rho«e uely ; notwitiitUuding '<nnie

«\ the early kmw, which iu»kp tiu U«t«« trf the wiB tM period of

UHcerUininn the objit;t« (/)

" It u itcitrccly II '< U8d«ry to ohiMmt' vhai thi» and rlie gucottt 4ing

rult*s aj>!>ly to ifiisuo of evnry d«'gr< «, an gmndcluldri-n, groat-g- md-

fiildreu, &c., though ( v* to \\w wmtrary .»re t<- !»• found, e»j>' Uy

i! Ill early n*'
•«' Ax in C'W v i W/l- (fc), -vhere luidpr an im-

'iiilmte duvi8f (i.«. a d< viai) in 'twiu

(wliu^h was htii »<> apniv to ti iildlii il

.>uii lii'fii after the at-ath trf the t«Btau*r w»
The rui under di»tuaiii a ia gpnn Jly «*j?.

.idoptiMl by t>H> Couits as h natter of onv^

iici ii!i|)OH»ilrtliry ol hdvin^ hildren at ^i!' i

till' not kei'f)iug diiuaitda "i tiiiii iort u|it!i

hia to 4< ' ehildr

naiui>' i ';no»

'he tim- wi --n t«» t'

iH\rr«B \i.ii.

cviry ilrgnie.

itu;

iiuluci'd the C< tirt ctH»fin«

iit death of te^ *tor. ^hum t;

tioiwthpyaro ltsdt<'

niit! luiiudly di!. ii--i the dij 'Hi'

I'f 'He t.Hirta ia not to a^y it ur

tlurefcri' ufdy in c-^Am wheio tl.

J.H.,

i!.i!,) a

ate.'

»e b<'en

: ai

in beih

Rull! (ItMIt

"it »|ii4y
lira' din-

ributioii

• <*\ ItUllL'll.

utd the pro(K)t

iveit"(0. The

tatora (m), and the tendency

t is necessary. It does not

peii»xl of distribution is post-

[Kjned or wkoie thetu .4 no child ii. -xiatenco at the time when the

uift is reatly to tafc fieot (»).

w'ukl not apfly w the gift -

inii HI Hi t'ov' 'l(p) Kekew h,

nd that ii gift of income c > t^ cUMfacmi

liinct! ro chtidren bom ; ite of t

!'},. I >!>. ration <' the rui u ^lau be scluded by clear words
;

testttior gavt' property to certain children (naming

01 A. the mi <d B. ar " everv other child hereafter to bo

night also be supposed that it

lot of corpus but of income (o),

. thii' this makis no diffirence,

f A. during their lives is

testator's death.

But appiii'.

to giitM uf

ini'umc.

Kuli' may l>e

cxi'luilrii l«y

cloar wunl^t.

'f^ideuH DaUa.-., :i Vea. 678

;

//wwMM 5 Hikl. 332. " But

111. iitiir r aa iu all, unti cWest
•llt.l;. - n :»-l»ll»-, OUuhl '-'•

<Ui!.!i. ,1 1 ill (JMi iuwrvx
l*!fn ! ! : -.fiiiK th»t thi*
«iijs iiiiii .ii iiu.'Ju<Uiig a« mai • ts

lis iHMsiUlo ! " (Null' hy Mr. .1. m.. )

iilU. < Aorthey v. SIramje, 1 l*. VV.

'WO

;

num. Xorthey v. Burbage,
ill.. 1'.

i. Kq. 130, i'r.'. Ch. 470.
' ' ' irn. 54."i. See Weld v. Brad-

trn. Tlia, anil thu noUM to that

. -VOL. II.

(/) Per Strange, M.R.. in :l-'„'eg v.

Chatontr, 2 Vn». iwn. at p. ft«

(m) fcr Loni Thurlow. //•« v. Chip-
man, 1 \'e«. juo. at p. W! ; 3 Br. C C.

:I9I.

(») font, pp. Hi75, 1<«>7.

(o) Sto Re Wenmoiha KnUiU. 37 Ch.

D. 2(>»>, rt'ferred to post, p. ItlSO.

(p) !IS991 1 Ch. 227. A t . a pm-
vuioii for the aocuniulatio!! of the

incouit! o{ a cliUJ's Hharu of income
iluring minurity to form part of tho

residuary i-statr, geo Fulfiird v. Hurly,

[19091 A. C. .">70 (appeal ifrom Ontario).

40
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DEVISES AND BEQUESTS TO CHILDREN, GRANDCHILDREN, ETC.

born of the said A. during the life of the said B. or within nin«

months after his decease" (q).

Wiiere there is a gift to children, followed by a clause of sub-

stitution in the event of the death of any child before a certain

time, different considerations arise. These cases are dealt with

elsewhere (r).

Where there is a gift to the children of the testator for their

respective lives in equal shares, with remainder upon the death of

each child to his or her children, the children of a child of the

testator who was dead at the date of the will are not entitled to

share («). 8uch a conclusion follows almost necessarily from the

scheme of the will, for it is hardly credible that a testator would
give a life estate to a deceased child. In such cases as this, the

primary meaning of " children " in the original gift is children

living at the date of the will. A similar construction prevails,

prima facie, in cases of substitution (<). But the construction may
be excludwl, cither by the context, or by the state of facta at the

date of the will. Thus where a testator gave his residue (in effect)

to his brothers and sisters in equal shares during their respective

lives, with remainder as to their respective shares to their respective

children, and it apjieared that at the date of the will the testator

had only one brother, his other brother and his sister being then

dead, it was held that the property was divisible among the three

families per stirpes (m).

It will be remembered that, according to Mr. Jarman's state-

ment of the general rule now under consideration {v), it applies
" whether there be a gif*, over in case of the decease of any of the

children under age or not." But it seems that if there is a bequest

to the children of A., with a gift over in the event of A. having no
children, all A.'s children are entitled to share, whether born before

or after the testator's death. This is the conclusion come to by
Mr. Roper (w), and it seems to be justified by the cases cited by
him (x), although the actual decisions in these cases may be sup-

ported on another ground {y).

!

(q) Ilidimn v. MiHIelhiiitite, 2 Dr.
2it4. Compard Satlt v. SmrlHirniujh,

I n>&. i.M, |K)8t.

(r) t'ha|.. XXXVI.
(n) He llVxjrf, 1I8»4| ."J Ch. .tSI.

(<) .So- Chap. XXXVI.
(«) Wahh V. Blayney, 21 L. R. Ir.

140. Compare Oowlimj v. Thimpmn,
1 1 Kij. ;$<Hi 11. ; Kt J^irdm'a rnirf, 2
N. It. fi7, and other cases cited in

Chap. XXXVI.

(r) Supra, p. I(WI4.

(«•) Ix'Racies, ]ip. 41-2, 57.

(x) Shfphrrd v. Inyram, Amb. 448 ;

HuUhtmm V. Jimt», 2 Madd. 124.

Compare the analoftoiiA caw^ of Millt

V. Morris and Dfffli» v. OoUhrkmidl,
cited ixwt, pp. 1(180, ItiSI.

(y) !See the statement of Shrphrrd v.

Inijram and pp. tlRnJ, lliKJ *» Ui llutthe-

mm V. Jonm, {Hint, p. KI88.
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In these cases in which the general rule does not apply, and chaw«h.ii.
in which the class is consequently liable to increase from time to

'.

time by the birth of other children, if the gift is one of residue Ltre
or of an mcome-bearing fund, the income is divisible among those
nu-mbcrs of the class who are for the time being in existence, so
that as the class increases the share of each member in the income
(liminishen. A member is not ent'H.'.l to share in the by-gone
inconie which accrued before liis birti. ^:).

(V) Wherr the Gift h future.—m. Jarman continues: (a) "Where
a jwrticular estate or interest is carved out, with a gift over to
the children of the person taking that interest, or the children
of any other p<>rson, such gift will embrace not only the objects
living at the death of the testator, but all wlu> nuiu guluequently
come hUn exigence be/me tite period of diMributum (h). Thus iii

the case of a devise or bequest to A. for life, and after his decease
to his children, or, (which is a better illustration of the limits of
I lie rul.>, since, in the c^e suggested, the parent being the legatee
for life, all the children who cun ever bo born necessarily come
111 esse .luring the preceding inton«t,) to A. for life, and after his
(l.rease to the chUdren of B., the children (1 any) of B. living
at the death of the testator, together with those who happen
to be born during the life of A., the tenant for life, are entitletl.
liut not those who may come into existence after the death of
A. (r).

" The rule is the same where the life int<>re8t is not of the
testator's own creation, but is anterior to his title (rf).

"in cases falling within this rule, the children, if anv, living at
the death of the testator, take an immediately vested' interest in
their shares, subject to the diminution of those shares (i.e. to
tlieir being divested pro tento), as the number of objects is aug-
"I'-ntcHl by future births, during the life of the tenant for life

;

andconsequently, on the death of any of the chUdren during
the life of the tenant for life, their shares (if their interest therein

In futiiro

jsiftB, I'hildren

iMirn Ix-forc

|M-rio<l of dis-

triliiition let

Rule applies
where intore«t

lieiiueathcd w
n-venrionary.

('hiklrrn take
veHted Hhared,

liable to be
divrated pro
taiito.

U-) Shiihtrd V. Ingrnm, Amb. 448;

I UM m"'"'*' " ^'''"' ^^- f*'* I***.
|i. H.H)t. The aulhoritieH an- oitnl nml
' "mpar..! in Hf /M/ord, [ 18041 3 Ch. 30.

(«) liM 0.1. Vol. n. 75.
ih) y .M.xl. KMj I Atk.009; 2 Atk.

•l-^t; IbnlLli V. Uull„ler. Amb. 334;
';";*"• '• ••'"». 1 Vm. mm. Ill;

•.f'M- '^*'""' 1 *^»- 327; Cowp.

1/ iL.
'"'** *• •'^'^"«- ' "«•• C- C. 537 ;MuMMoH V. MfMseHgtr, fl Vm. 138;

40-

Wiilhr V. Shore, 15 Vco. 122 ; Mtigg v.
J/<W. 1 Mer. t>ft4 ; f'mac v. ()dtll, 1 Ba.
ft U«'. 449 ; (Mrll v. CnjHt, 3 l>ow. til

;

Holbiml V. Ilwirf, L. R., 1 1 K<i. Ul ; He
Pilkingtim, 29 L. K. Ir. 370.

(f) AyU,H V. Ayton, 1 Cox, 327.
EUuutt V. Airty, 1 Vea. aen. III.

W) H'ottw v. Shm^ ir. Vpr. 122.
The rule alao applioa to aptiointmenta
under poweni : Hurvey v. Htratey, 1
l>r. at p. l»l. Sec Chap. XXIIL
-2
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is transmissible) devolve to their respective representatives (e)

;

though the rule is sometimes inaccurately stated, as if existence at

the period of distribution was essential (/).
" The preceding rule of construction applies not only where the

future devise (i.e. future in enjoyment) consists of a limitation

of real estate by way of remainder, or a corresponding gift of

personalty (of which there cannot be a remainder, properly so

called), but also to executory gifts made to take effect in defeasance

of a prior gift. Therefore, if a legacy be given to B. son of A.,

and, if he shall die under the age of twenty-one, to the other

children of A., it is clear that on the happening of the contingency

all the children who shall then have been born, (including, of course,

the children, if any, who may have been living at the testator's

death,) are entitled (»/). The principle, indeed, seems 'o extend

to every future limitation." Thus if there is a gift to the testator's

grandchildren, to be divided among them at the end of twenty years

after the testator's death, this gives vested interests to the grand-

children living at the testator's death, subject to the class being

opened to let in grandchildren bom before the expiration of the

twenty years (A).

This rule is applicable where there is an object in esse at the

time when the anterior gift determines. If there is no such object

a different rule prevails (t).

The effect of a gift in remainder to children who attain a certain

«ge, is considered in the next section.

Reference should here be made to the case (of not infrequent

occurrence) where the limitation of the particular estate or interest

and the limitation in remainder arc not consistent : as where

a testator gives property to his wife during widowhood with re-

mainder to a class of persons who shall be living at her death,

without providing for the event of her remarriage. In such a

case the general rule is that, if the widow marries again, the class

(e) AtLOtn. v. Critfiin, 1 B. C a
38(! ; iMi-utHc V. MM), ib. 537 ; Mid-
dlrlon V. MensrHgtr, r> Vc«. 136 ; Vuute
V. Uuuin, 4 Y. 4 C. 244; ir(ito>« v.

W<itMm, 1 1 iSim. 73 ; Iiocktr v. Uradlry,

6 Bra. 51Ki ; Salmon v. Oreen, 13 Jur.

272 ; A'tvjfM v. Junes, 2 Coll. |ip. 510, 524

;

PaUinuH V. PaUimit, lU Ika. ti38. Coiii-

|>an' tli<- caw'H on gifts to iiwue, ante,
(-'hap. XXiI. And as an inatanco where
the ruK- was iirlud.i! I.y tht- coa(>)it,

we Nptncer v. Hullofk, 2 VeB. jun. (187.

( f ) See judgment in MaUhtm v.

Prill/, 3 Sw. at p. :t:it); llujklm V. H'Ait-

gnatt, 1 J. & W. at p. ISO. Heo alao

Crookt V. Brookeing, 2 Vem. lOti j

LiMwin V. Kantr, Cowp. 3UU.

(r/) Ilaughton V. Jlnrrimtn, 2 Atk.

32U; A'tfwOTt V. Airtg, I Vos. mux. Ill :

•Sfamfcy V. Wise, 1 Cox, 432 ; UaUwin
V. Hogers, 3 I>. M. & (i. 049.

(A) Oppenheim v. llcnry, lU Hare,

441. Uray on Pcrp. pp. 1)5,481. Auto
the effect of directing poiitpoiH-ment of

juynient beyoud the agv uf iweiily-onc,

Heo A'enem v. WiUiams, 5 Kim. 171 i

ante, n. 32», and (init, p. 1079.

(i) l'08t, p. 1087.

1 = |! • Si

iir
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KITcct of

gift over.

is awiertained at the date of her marriage and tlie gift taken effect chaptkbxui.

imnipdiatvly (/).

It is generally considered that the narrow doctrine laid down

ill Daridson v. Dalku (k) applies to gift« to children following a

life estate, and tliat consequently a gift over in case of the death

of any of the children under age does not affect the rule of con-

struction. If this is so, the class is ascertained at the death of

(hf tenant for life. But the case which is usually cited in support

of this proposition {I) is not a very satisfactory one (m). and in

Hr Smith (n), wiierc there was a gift to children preceded by a

life interest, and followed by a gift over on the death of children

tinder twenty-one, it seems to have been taken for granted that all

children born before the eldest child attained that age were entitled,

subject to their attaining twenty-one (o). Mr. Jarman's criticism

of Davidson v. Dallas (p) is equally applicable to Berkeley v. Smn-

Imrne, but if Davidsofi v. Dallas is good law, it seems difHcult to

contend that Berkeley v. Swinburrie is wrong.

Where the prior estate determines by bankruptcy or some other cift civir on

event, the class must as a general rule be ascertained at the time '**" """P'"'-

of the determination of the estate (q). But if there is a gift to A. for

life and after his death to his children, with a proviso that in the

event of his becoming bankrupt or aliening his life interest, then his

interest shall cease as if he were dead, or to the like effect, the

proviso does not, as a general rule, disturb the previous gift

:

consequently all the children, living at A.'s death, including those

born after the bankruptcy, are entitled (f).

If a testator revokes a life interest given by his will, so as to Wlu-ro prior

accelerate the period of distribution, the class will, as a general evoked.

I;) SInnfnrd v. Stanford, 34 Ch. D.
3ti2 ; Kf Tucker, SA L. J. Ch. 449

;

AV Ikiir, a» U J. Ch. 060; Bain-
Iniiiijr V. Crrnm, 10 B<'a. 25 ; ante,

p. MWS.
(I) Supra, p. Iliti.'), noU) (i).

(/) Ihrktlty V. Stoiuburne, 1« Kim.
27.-..

(hi) S«t Re KnmtlU K/iiaU, 13 Cli. D.
4SI.

(r.) 2J. AH. r.94.

(o) It was Htiited : t' ' 4th and 5th
olitiona nf tlii* -.. iV ''- .t no chiki

wiw. in fact, bon. i- ' v. • i the dcftcr-

niinalion of the lifo '. the eldest

I liild'ii majority, am. ooiuequently
till' (Kiint dill not ariivt, out thin ia not

quite accurate ; the dates of tho

younger children's births had not boon
provol, and an inquiry waa directed

as to this.

(p) Snpra, p. HHVi, note (i).

iq) Tho general doctrine is lai<l down
in He Smith, 2 J. A. H. SIH (whim
lirtmdon v. A»ton, 2 Y. * V. C. V. at p.

30, is referred to) ; Re /ly/wtM'« Tnutt,

L. R., I« Eq. at p. .'iOO.

(r) SfiT Be BtdtoHK Tmots. 28 Ch. D.

r>23: Bhchnan v. Fyxh, [I8!)2] 3 Cli.

209. In both these rases and also in

Re Smith, the gift was to children who
attained 'wenty-one, liut the principle

seems to Ix- the same. (Some observa-

tions on Re Bcdaon'a Trutis will be

found infra. In Donohoe v. Moofuy,
27 L. R. Ir. 2)!. the tenant for Ufe was
unmarried when the forfeiture took
place, ami it was held that the interim

income fell into residue
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lule, be aut-fit .i-KHl at the testator's death, or w!iatcver the new
period of disinbtifi.m may be («).

But the gentra! nile that a class is to be ascertained at the period
of distribution will yield to an indication of a contrary intention (<).

Thus in GoiKlier v. Johnson (u) the testator directtnl liis trustees
after the death of tlie longest liver of certain i^rsons, to sell his real
estate and to stand possessed of the proceeds uiwn trust for the
eliildren of his son and daughter a..d i\w issue " of such of them
as may then be dead leaving issue, such issue to be entitled to no
mt)re than their parent or respective parents would have been if

living." It was held by the Court of Appeal that the gift was not
to a class composed of the children and their issue living at th<3

period of distribution (v), but that the first part of the gift was
to ail the children, and that the gift to the issue of deceased children
was substitutional.

Where an annuity or similar life interest is given which does not
exhaust the whole inconu", and ti.c property itself is given to
children as a class subject to the annuity, &c., the general rule is

that the class is to be ascertained at the death of the testator. As
regards real estate Mr. Jarman states the rule thus (w) : "The
subjecting of lands devised to trusts for partial purposes, as the
raising of money, payment of annuities, or the like, by which the
vesting in inssession is not postponed, does not let in children born
during the continuance of those trusts." For this proposition he
cites Sitif/ldm v. aUbert (r), where A. devised her real estate to
trustees for 500 years, to raise 200/., and then to other trustees for
1000 years, out of the rents to pay the interest thereof, and certain
life annuities

; and, subject to the said terms, she gave the estate
to all and every the child and children of her brother T. in tail, as
tenants in common ; it was held that a child born after the death
of A., but in the lifetime of the annuitants, could not take jointly
with two dthers born before A.'s death.

The same rule is applicable to {n-rsonal estate ; so that where a
testator directs that a particular sum shall be set apart for a
temporary purpcwe (as a life-annuity), and that it shall afterwards

(») He Johiimin, (i8 L. T. ai. Si-
KiiitHtaf V. AujiUm, lit Bc». 51(1. In
He Juhnnm, tlw gift vaf of n'al cHtatc,
1ml tlir prinrijilo nvvma to apply to
IH'rxonalty.

(0 VsKuc cxprcmioiM arc not «uf!i-
i-iftlt to i-xrlil<lr thf ni|p ; Mi^lrlmt
V. MfKmntier, S Vfs. l.W.

(«) 18 Ch. V. 441.
(f) In that caac tho gift would have

liMMi Imd for rt'niotpncMH. as tho |»ro-

|«'rty wa'* not diHtributablo until aftt*
III" ilcBth of a |N-rMin who might bo
unborn at the tcxtator'a dcAth. An it

wan, the gift to the children wax good,
and the trust for tiale bring bad, the
proprrty dcvolvMt a« really : (moUtT
V. A-dwiMmfo. (181KI] 3 CH. 486.

(w) KirHtod. VoLII. n.77.
(X) I Cox. (J8.
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fall into the residue, and the residue is bequeathed to the children

of A., those children who are in existence at the time of the

testator's death are alone entitled to the particular sum (subject

to the temporary purpose), as well as the residue {y).

And the rule applies where part of the residue is subject to a life

interest and part to a trust for accumulation for a term of years (z).

The iPBvJt might be different if the context shewed an intention

to treat the funds separately. As an example of such treatment,

though not involving the exact point in question, reference may

be made to King v. Culkn (a), where a testator directed a fund to

be set apart to answer an annuity for his wife, for her life ;
at her

death to sink into the residue ; and bequeathed the residue to his

children as tenants in common ;
provided that in case any of them

should die [either in his lifetime or after his decease, before their

shares should become vested interests] (b) leaving issue, such issue

should have their parents' share. One of the children who survived

the testator died in the widow's lifetime, leaving a daughter ; and

Sir J. K. Bruce, V.-C, held that although the deceased child took

absolutely such part of the residue as was not set apart for the

annuity, yet her share in the fund that was]so set aimrt went to her

daughter. The ground of this decision would seem to have been

that by no other construction coiUd the gift over have any operation

,

since no child could die after the testator's decease without attaining

a vested (c) interest in the general residue.

Where a testator gives life interests in i>art of his property

or annuities to various persona and " after their decease " gives

all his residue to children as a class, the class must, it seems, be

ascertained at the testator's death, the words " after their decease
"

are eciuivalent to saying " subject to their interests," for there is

no tenant for life of the residue, and it a not to be supposed that the

tinitator intended that there should be an intestacy during the

lifetime of the annuitants, &c.(d). Bacon, V.-C, refused toapply this

prineiple in Re Hiscoe (e), where a testator gave certain annuities,

and directetl his tru8U>es, " from and after the determination of the

CIIAITEH XUI.

Whether the

roiuitruction

appKra when
fundH an)

treated aa

distinct.

Wlicto reiri-

due U f{iveii

" afUr the
deceawj '* of

annuitanu,

(») UiU V. Chapman. 3 B. C. C. 391,

I V. » jiin. 400 ; llaggrr v. Piiytw, 23

Ifc-n. 174 J HOC Vori v. Winder, I ColL

•AM. MiddUkm v. Meamnger, 5 Yen.

VMi.

(i) Cotwifry V. Covtntrf, 2 Dr. * 8m.
470.

(r<) 2 Do G. & H. 2uZ. See aUu
llnrdmr v. Jawut, « Bea. 170, where

(lintrilmtion wa* by the will exprcwiy

|HMt(IOIUxl.

(6) The wot<lM in hraiketn were held

to be iiii|iorteil into thiH eiauiu.- fniin the

precedini^ elaune, which provided for

the case of children dying without

imiuo.

(f ) The wonl " vented " was held to

mean vtritd in poMeMiott, on the game
ground.

(rf) LM V. Liff, 23 Boa. 44« ; Bortoft

V. WaiimrOi, 12 W. R. n23.

(t) 48 U T. 510.

ii
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estates and interests thereinbefore limited and given," to divide
the residue among the testator's grandchildren ; it was held that
the rlass must be ascertained on the death of the last surviving
annuitant. The accuracy of the decision may be questioned, not-
withstanding the definite language of the will.

(D) Gift to Childrrn " then /»««</."—Hitherto we have considered
tiiose cases in which the gift is to a person for life, and after his

death to children as a class, without more. It in now necessary
to consider what i.s the effect of addmg to the gift to the children
the requirement that they shall be " then living " or that their

parent .shall be " then dead "
(/).

If the liinctuajTc of the will is clear, effect must be given to it,

although the probable intention is thereby defeated. Thus in

Ex -parte UntUer («/) a testator gave property to his wife for life

and after her decease to such of his children as should be then
livina, and if any of his " said children " died leaving lawful issue

such is.sue should take their parent's share : only one child, a son,
survived the wife, but a daughter, who predecea.sed her, left issue :

it was held that the son took the whole. In Obiey v. Bates (h) a
testator gave profwrty to his wife for life, and after her death to
his children, but if any of them should be then deceased, leaving
issue, the deceased child's share was to be given to such is-fue. The
widow died before the testator ; <me of the testator's daughters sur-

vived her and predeceased the testator, leaving i.ssue : it was held
that they did not take their mother's share. Again it niav happen
that a testator gives a life interest to A., and after A.'s death be-

queaths the property to B. "
if he shall bo then living " and if not

then to C, and omits to provide for the event of B. surviving A.,

and of both A. and B. dying in his (the testator's) lifetime (i) ; in

such a case the Court is unable to avoid a literal construction of

the will, although the result is that the gifts to B. and C. both fail.

U) If there ix no prior life r»iiAe, and
(he (lift iH to chlliln'n on their HttaininK
twenty-one, the wonlit " then living

"

nmy refer to thi- (Into when the eldeBt
allainx twenty-one: llUUurd v. Fnl-
ford, 42 L. J. Ih. 024.

(») 3 Y. & C. f>l(l ; Lamhe v.
IkiHiK, I .Fur. .574 ; lluma v. Herring,
I M'(1. & V. 295. But would this
"•rirtne'S of eonstruetion hr follnwod
at the pn-nent day ? In JttffJi v.
Sm-wj.; L. 1',.. 10 Ch. .T.'V,. the Court
n>fuse<l to put on llu' wonl "such" a
construction which was incoiuiatent

with tli<^ Dchomu of the Ncttlcment. Sco
iilw I)«ff„U V. MWaMrr, llHtm) I Ir.

.1:1:1.

(A) .'t Drew. :ilU. Tli« mme con-
xlruetion waH followed in He Milne.
S7 L. T. 828, with the rexult that there
was an inl^iitacy. See ali<o Powit v.
Mnlthfvt, 11 VV. K. 002, and Sjirade-
ling T. Sanier, 1 Dick. 344, which iicenia

to have turiitt! on this point, ailhoogh
commonly cited in xupport of a differ-

ent principle, post, p. ItHW.

{•) WiUianu v. Jont», 1 Kuss. 517,
waH a case of this kind.

tiiLi,
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In the cases above referred to, the literal construction put upon

the words " then living " often defeats the intended gift to C. The

Court therefore enrleavours to avoid such a construction if possible,

Hud if the word " then " does not clearly refer to any particular

time, the presumption seems to bo that it is meant to refer to the

|KTi(Hl of distribtition. Thus, where a testator gave a legacy to A.,

liiH daughter, for life, and after her death to his grandson B. ; and

if he should die in the lifetime of A., then to the children of C. who

>lu)uld be then living ; B. died in A.'s lifetime : it was held that the

iM-quest was confined to the children of C. living at the death of

A., and that the point was so clear, that the costs of the suit occa-

sioned by the refusal of the excscutor to pay the legacy without

tin- opinion of the Court, must fall on himself (/).

And the Court will strive to avoid putting a strict construction on

the expression " then living " or " then dead " if it is inconsistent

with the general scheme of the will (*). Thus in Gaskell v. Holmes (I)

u testator gave his residue to his son absolutely, but if his son should

(lie under twenty-one without issue, the testator gave the same

to his wife during widowhood, with remainder as she should by will

ap[K)int, and in default of appointment, or in case she should

marry again after the testator's decease, he directed that from

and after her second marriage or decease, which should first happen,

a nioietv of the trust estate should be held in trust for the daughters

who should he then living of his sister Mary Miles, and the issue

then living of the issue of them as should be then dead, equally

airuJURst them per stirpes. The testator's son died under twenty-

one, without issue, in the tesUtor'a lifetime, and the testator's

wife also died in his lifetime. A daughter of Mary Miles was living

at the death of the testator's wife, but died in the lifetime of the

testator, leaving issue : it was held by Wigram, V.-C, that the

testator's death was the jieriod at which the jjcrsons entitled under

the residuary gift were to be ascertained, and that consequently

the issue of the deceased daughter were entitled to the share which

their parent would have taken if living (m).
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ciurTMi XUI.

Wherp mean-
ing of " then
living " is

ambiguuiu.

Where Htrict

coiutniction

would defeat

intenUon.

0) lliifveif V. Ilarvty, 3 Jur. 049

;

llrliurimjUm v UaimaH, 2 Y. ft C. C. C.

L".»!l; am V. Barren, 29 Be*. »72;

lli<Wicom6« V. M»lter, 1 Dr. 443;
I 'iirmack v. Oopous, 17 Be«. 397 ;

' uuUhursI V. Uaritr, 15 he*. 421.

ik) As to the importance of runsi4pr-

inK the general scheme of a will in oaMs
i>f this kiml, mw Heaiman v. Peartt,

K R., 7 Ch. 275, and Cooper . Mac-
doHold, L. R., IG Eq. 258.

(0 3 Ha. 438.

(m) Compare lie. Ikightott's SiiUtd

Kilait*, 2 ''\. M. 783, where » hleral

construction of the wonls " then living
"

woukl have led to absurd nwults.

In Heiuman v. Pause, L. K., 7 Ch. 276,

tiiprp- waa no quratjon that in the sn't

of an original shere to the issue of A.,

the words " then hving " referred U)

the period of distribution; the diffi-

culty was that the same words, which

ilMaiiMliliiiiii
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iiM

W'hothtr

"thrnlivinn"
applif-H to

wliulv t-laiM.

Stirpitnl am-
KtriK'tiiiii of
" Ihin

living."

•• T)..ii

HUrviviiig.'

When-
wvcral lif"

iiit»'n'»tK arr

Kivi'n.
" then

"

ll'flTN til

il11IIKMliHt(>

ant«i'<lriil.

nRVI8E8 AND UBgUKHTH TO CHILDREN, ClBAND<,'Hll,DRKN, KTC.

In Turner v. Hudtim (n) property was given to A. for life and
after her death to the t«'8tot«r's brothcni and sisters and such of

their ehihiren an should he then living, it wan held that the qualifi-

catiiin of Hiirviving A. applied to the brothers and sistem aa well

»M their children. Rut this construction would not be adopted
if the brothers and sisters were referred to by name (o).

In CimfH-r V. Mncdonald {p) a testator made a series of specific

devi.wH u(K)n trust for each of his sons and daughters noniinatim

for life, with remainder to the children of each as tenants in common
in tail with cross remainders between them, and failing such issue,

in trust for the testator's other children equally as tenants in

common in tail, or if there should be only one of his said children
" then living," in trust for that child and the heirs of his or her

botly ; he afterwards gave his residuary real and personal estate

ujKjn such trust*i as should correspond with those declared con-

cerning the estates 8|)ecifically devised. It was held by Lord
Selbome, L.C, that the true construction of the words " then

living " was a stirpital constructitm, so that the limitation in

question was t<j be read thus :
" failing such issue of my said son C.

ill trust for my other children, who, or the heirs of whose bodies

may Im? living at the time of such failure of issue."

In He. CotUden (7) the testator in effect directed that on the

death of A. his property should be equally divided amongst " my
then surviving children and their respective isiue "

: it was held

that the property was divisible into as many shares as there were

children who either survived A. or died before him, leaving issue

who HO survived ; that each surviving child took one share, and
that the surviving issue of each child who predeceased A. took

the share which their parent would have taken if he had survived.

It sometimes hap{)ens that the words " then living " are ambigu-
ous by rea.son of life interests being given to two or more persons.

The general rule in such cases ic thus stated In Mr. Jarmaii (r)

:

(N't'iirnil ill till- itift of <ui acoruin); xliaro

lo I 111- iwiiic of A., if taken literally,

ri-fi-rnil to aiiothtr |i<-riiKl ; it wan liclil

hy the C. A. thai tin- mmc clawt of
iwnie wax rntitlixl iinilrr both giftji, an
" it would U- moHt univaxonatili- and
alinoHt aliHunl " to givt- tin- v.( nlii a
dilf'-n-nt meanin); in the two c!.^jw».

(a) 10 Bca. 222.

(o) Corniack v. Cufiou*, IT Bca. 3»7.
Coin|Miro Leader v. Duffey. 13 A. C.

21W (HPttlement ;
" gnndchildren or

ovher iimm' then in iMting ").

(j<) U K., l(i Eq. ;>5<>.

(7) |l!K)8|ICh. »20.

(r) Kirxt I'd. Vol. I. p. 7t« (not« *•),

wlu-n- tin- iHwxago formed jiart of the
chapter on lleviitoi and Bequexta,
whether V'«wt<id or Contingent (now
fliap. XXXVII). II have tranafcrred
the note to thin chsptor, where it avema
properly to belong, and liavo phwcd
it in the tt-xt on account of the im-
porlaueu of the aubjuet matter. C. S.]

Mr. Jarnian'a Btati-ment o( tho nil*
hail been frequently approved ; aee Be
Milne. 57 L. T. 838 ; Palmer v. Orptn,
[1804] I Ir. 32.
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Sr

" Where (an often occurs) life interests are bequeathed to several cmprni xi.n.

ix-rsons in succosMion, terminating with a gift to children, or any

other class of objects then living, the word ' then ' is held to point

to the period of the death of the person last named (whether he is

or is not the survivor of the Ht>veral legatees for life), and is not

considered as referring to the period of the d«terniination of the

several prior interests (»)."

The same principle applies when the gift to children is sub-
JJ;['^,'JJJ{'"

^

stitutional. Thus in Hodtjgon v. Smithnon (t) the gift was to A. for tion»J.

life and after her decease to B. or in case of her decease to be

eiiually divided between her children living "
: B. died in the

testator 's lifetime and her only child, who survived the testator,

(lied in A.'s lifetime : it was held that " living " referred to the last

I'.ntecedent, and that the i^rsonal representatives of the child were

entitled to the legacy.

(E) Where Dintribidion i» yttdptmed till a given Age.—^r.

.lurinan continues (u) :
" It has been also established, that where

the ])eriod of distribution is postponed until the attainment of

11 given age by the children, the gift will apply to those who

are living at the death of the testator, and who come into existence

iiefore the first child attains that age, i.e. the period when the

fund becomes distributable in resj)ect of any one object, or member

of the class (»). And the result is the same where the expression

is
' all the children ' (w).

" This rule of construction must be taken in connection with, and

not UH in any measure intrenching upon the two preceding rules.

Tluw, where a legacy is given to the children, or to all the children,

of A., t'l be paijable at the mje of tivetUy-one, or to Z. for life, and

after liis dwease to the children of A., to be payable at tiventy-one,

and it hapi>ens that any c!iii<l in the former case at the death of the

testator, and in the latter at the death of Z., have attained twenty-

one, so that Ills or her share would be immediately payable, no

snlisecpiently born child will take ; but, if at the period of such

tleath no chUd should have attained twenty-one, then all the children

Kulo wtiere

(liatribution

M |KMt(M>nud

till a giwn
age.

Uoefinot
cIsmIi with
the pntvedini;

rulca.

() Archer v. JnjiM, 8 Sim. 44«

;

h.in^ V. Miillkeu-x. II W. B. 8«2; Re
WiJIiiiihm's SrUU-mmt, 27 Bca. 642;
Ciiin V. Ttarr, 7 Jur. 5«7 ; Palmer v.

0,^,»,[1894i llr. 32.

(0 21 Boa. SM ; & D. M. A O. (KM.

(m) First cd. Vol. II. p. 7a
(i) KUitoH V. Airty, 1 V-w. sen. Ill

;

Viiiujrtm V. Congrtit, 1 llr. C. C. 530;

(lilmort V. Severn. I Br. C C. r»i

.

Hmtt V. PraU, 3 Ve«. 730 ; Barringlon

V. Trii^ram. 6 V«b. 34fl; Pearm v.

Cotton, I Bea. 352 ; Bha»e v. Bnr^, 2
Ikft. 221 ; Mower v. Orr, 7 Harr, 473 ;

Homer V. Pa^^e, 23 B«-a. 474. And
see as to ineome, post, p. 1H85.

(u>) WhUbrtad v. Lord St. John, 10

V™. 152.
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AwcrtHin-
mi'iit of claiw

not ttcct'lfr-

iwlvwiiirniriit

out of chil-

(Irfn'H Mlmnn.

Ill^

luilirini

upiiiioiu u|iuii

rule.

I iiAi^fKB nin. <>{ A. wlit» may tmbwMjiM'iitly como into cxiatpm-e Iwforo one shall

liavf> attaininl that age will he also included (x).

Antl the conntruction is liot varied by the circumstance of the

truMte«s heiii;:; ompu Mvu^l to apuly all or any part of the shares of the

(hilclren for tlicir advancement bpfore the distribution (the word
' rthures ' being considered as ust^ in the sense of ' presumptive

shnrt>t< ' (//)) ; nor is any such variation produced by a clause of

accruer, entitling the survivors or a single survivor, in the event of

the death of any or eitiier of the children, as the expression ' said

children,' so occurring, means the children designated by the prior

gift, wlio«»ver they may be, and is therefore, applicable no less to an

after-born child, whom the ordinary rule of construction admits

to be a participator, than to any other (s).

" The rule in (piestion, as it respects the exclusion of children

ixirn after the vesting in possession of any of the shares, has been

viewetl with much disapprobation ; and Lord Thurlow, in Andrews v.

Partington (a), said, he had often wondered how it came to be so

decided ; there being no greater inconvenience in the case of a

devise than in that of a marriage settlement, where nobody doubts

that the same expression means all the children (b). In marriage

settlements, howuver, one at least of the parents generally takes a

life interest, so that the shares do not vest in possession until the

number of obj(H;ts is fixed. The rule has gone. Lord Eldon re-

marked (c), upon an anxiety to provide for as many ciiildren as

jHwsible with convenience. Undoubtedly it would be very incon-

venient, es{K>cially in the case of legacies payable instarUer, if the

shares of the children were, by reason of the possible accession to

the number of objects by future births, unascertainable during the

whole life of their parent ; and though this inconvenience is actually

incurred, as wc shall presently see, in some cases (d), in which the

gift runs through the whole line of objects, bom and unborn, even

after vesting in possession in the existing children, yet it will be

(i) Chirh V. (iartr, 8 Sim. W). N'u
alwi Mtiltheun v. Paul. :» Sw. 328;
HiMy V. HiiUmii, II .liir. 8l:»; dUI-
mim V. Itttiml. 3 K. A .1. 48; flr Kmmel'i
ExInU. 13 »1i. I). 484.

(V) rUcomb V. Uitllir, 3 Sim. 417.

Mr. .iHrinan mcaiH, of counw-, tlisl a
|K>wir of sdvaiicinK'nt will not haotcn
thi aiMJcrtainnivnt of tht.- clawt. As to

till' ctTci't ni fucfa a I'lauiw in pcwt-

lioniiia the a-'ct'rtainnient of th*- claiM,

BIT I"low, p. Ill8."l.

(-) Hulm V. JMm, 3 Sim. 4!J2 : rf.

Malrkiinck v. Cock, 3 Vc«. 600 ; Free-

minlle v. Titglor, 15 ib. 3<l.T

(>i) 3 a. C. C. 401. Sfu alMo per
Lonl K<MMlyn, IJofk v. PrifU, 3 Vc».
at p. 732 ; per K. Bruw, V.-C, Hrando*
V. Aaton, 2 Y. t C C. C. at p. 30;
Darker v. Vurktr, 1 Cr. * .M. «M.

(A) In He Knapp'a ISeUlement, [1805]
1 di. 91, North, J., hvkl tlut the rule

in Andrew* v. Partington applion to k
voluntary settlement.

(f) In Barrington v. Tristram, 6 Ve«.

nt p. 348.

id) See {KMt, pp. 1U83. I(i84.
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found in such casea pither that the construction was atlopted ex

necessitate rei, (there being no alternative but either to admit all

the children, or hold the gift t^) fail in toto for want of objcctx.)

or, that the admission of all the children was compelled by some

expr'-ssions of the testator.

" The principle of the rule under consideration seems to apply

to all cases in which the shares of the children are made to vest

in jxMiiiettim on a given event, as on marriage ; in which case the

marriage of the child who happens to marry Hrst, is the period for

iwcertaining the entire class ' (e).

When the shares are not to vest until the period of distribution,

all children, born before the eldwt ac^quires a vested interest,—

which ho does upon the happening ot the contingency as to him

individually,—may by pissibility U- participators in the fimd {j).

Younger children as to whom the contingency has not happened are.

of course, not entitled to anything while the contingency is in

suwiHsnse : it is uncertain, therefore, by how many the class ulti-

mately entiUed may fall short of the number of children living

when the contingency happens as to the eldest ; but as the class

cannot, in consequence of the application of the rule, be enlarged,

the minimum of each share is immediately fixed.

The general rule is, of course, not applicable in cases where the

testator expresses an intention to mclude all the children whenever

bom ig), nor (it seems) is it applicable if there is no child in existence

at the death of the testator (h).

It sometimes happens that a testator gives property to A. during

his life until he shall become bankrupt or alii nate his interest, and

then to his children who attain twenty-one : in such a case, if A.'s

eldest child attains twenty-one before A.'s life interest determines,

the class is closed, when the forfeiture takes i^ace, and no children

bom afterwards will be included : if A.'s eldest chUd attains twenty-

one after the forfeiture, children bora in the atantime are included,

subject to their attaining twenty-one (t)

Cll tPTRR SMt.

Khkrn

iiiarrinxe.

WluTB gift \»

ri>iitini|<^nt.

Whi-rc roll'

not RppUf.
able.

Whrro tlii"re

M a prior life

inUTt*-«l tit'ter-

miimlilL' oil

bankruptcy.

(«) Sco AndrtM v. Partinglo*, 3 Br.

C C. 401 (iiharta payable at twi-nty-

oiH' or marriage) ; PruroU v. lMng.

2 VcH. jun. fiDO ; Pultfurd v. //ttnler, 3

Br. C C. 410 (commented on in Fux v.

fia, L. R., 19 Eq. 2WJ) ; Bkiut v.

liurgk, 2 Bca. 221 ; Vavton v. Uhnr-
MiLiaof. 2 Ch. D. 753.

( f) Clarke v. CJorte, 8 Sim. 59; 0»«-

muH V. Daunl, 3 K. & J. 48 ; Locke v.

Umb, U R., 4 Eq. 372.

(g) .See Mainunring v. Brevor, 8 Ha.

44, po«t, p. ll>83. Scnlt V. Scarborowjh,

1 Bca. l.M, po«t, p. 1697. In EUik v.

Maxvell, 12 Bin. 104. the terms of I lie

will were unusmil. A aift to all the

ehildn-n, « alrea<ly mentioned, does

not, of it«-lf, prevent the applienlion of

the rule, HUpra, p. Ui75. An to the eBe. I

of the words " then living " in a gift

to ehildren on attaining twenty-one, see

ntUtoM V. FMljurd. 42 U J. CU. 024.

(*) Poet, p. 1B87.

(•') TliiH »ppi'ar8 to be the principle

laid down in Kf Smith, 2 J. * H. SIM,

in whieh caw WckmI, V. ('., remarkt»l
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jp^^iliiit!

LiAu^ . iMk

But the inH'iwU of the cliiklren are not ({pnpraUy niadn to
tftkf effect in this iiiaiiiUT : the iisiinl way in to xive a ih'»4>rminabl«
life intereHt to A., with a «ift t^) the chihir, ., , . hi* death, and
a d»Hl«ration that in the ev. at o{ hia life iiM .t«i beiiiK determined
during hi« life tli. iiironie xhall be apjilie.! in the itaine manner
as if 1.. were dead. If the rlauHe ii properly drawn, no (piention
can aii«'

:
otherwi*! it may laune dilficultien. Thiw, in He Hedmn't

Triisl» ()), a t«'stat4ir j^ave a fund ui«>n tniHt for A. ihirinR hi8 life,

and after liiH death for hix children at twenty-one, with a proviJ
that if A. Hhould Ix^-onie bankrupt the fund and the income thereof
Hhouhl thenceforth imnie.liat«'lv ro and h' [myaUh or applicable
to or for the iM-nofit of iiM children in the mnw manner an if he
wa« naturally dead. Aft*'r the death of the t^.stator A. waH adjudi-
cated bankrupt; at that time (I«(m) he hiMi two chil.lnm, the
elder of whom wan born in I8»J2 ; after the adjudication he had
four other children, all iM.rn In-fore 18H:«, when the eldent child
attained twenty-one. It was hehl by Pearson, J., that all wx
childri'n wen- entitled to «har.>, Hubject to their attaining twenty-one,
and hiH decision was affirmed by the Court of Ap|>eal, but it ia not
very eiwy to say on what ground the <I.iision prixmU-d ; none
•if the jujlges m-ein to have atUcli.Ml any ini|K>rtance to the date*
of the births of the chihircn. ( „non and Lindley, L.JJ., both
said that the period of iliatribnticm was not the bankruptcy, but
the death of the son, although to arrive at this result it was necessary
to ignore the tastator's express declaration that on A. a bank-
ruptt^y the capital of the fund was to go as if he was then dead.
In Itltcknmn v, />// (k), a testator .levised realty to his son for
life, and afti-r his death to all the children of the son, born or
U) Ix! born, who should attain twenty-one, with a clause direct-
ing that if the son's interest should be taken in execution the
<levise to him should l)ecome void and cease as if he were then dead,
and the knd should vest in the persons " who, under the devises
and liniitations her -inbefore contained would be next entitled
thereto." The son's life interest having been forfeit«>d, it was
held by Kekewich, J., and by the C. A., that the limitations to the
children were exocuUiry <levisc8, and, by virtue of the words last

llittt tlic ilcciHion in llmitdim v. Anion,
'1 \. ii ('. C. C. 24. mt-nuxl to have
liiriiol oil Hpccial circunwUnctM. A»
to ihi. imiiit dti:„JeJ in Hr Smith, mx
«nt.'. p. KMiit, not« (r). C'oininro Re
Aglmnn TriuU, L. K., Itt Kq. rMT,.
whin, howivor, the gift wm U> tbo
cliiklifn imii|«ertivf of a|;i>.

(}) 25 Ch. 1». 4,58 : 28 (1i. I). .'523.

(t) II81»2] 3 Cli. 209. HlnrkmaH v.
A'l/Ji* iloes nut «rt.-il 11,,. a.ttlt'U ruk\
tliat ill a gift to A. for lifu, ami at
lii« dt«lh to all thn chililnn ..f B.
who attain 21, thi- <-l««4 in chMitl at
the ihath of A. Rf Canitfyt Tnut,
64 ,S.il. .J. 214.
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iilM»ve quoted, took pffc-t iti favour of all the chiWren, whether «M4It«» xi-b.

iMirn before or after the forfeiture, who attained twenty-one.

The foregoing mien, which admit all children coming in eswe ron«iructioii

iH'fore the period of vesting or of pumeMion, will (like other '^,^^ n

riil«'!« of construction) be generally adhere*! to, although tlit- gift l**!"*""^

nmy in coni(ei|uence fad for remotenesn, as, where the gift is to

• III- children of a living person to vest at thf ajje of twenty-two (/).

Hut if a distinct vested gift be followe*! '
.;.• a dir<>cti(m |Mmt|K>ning

iliMtriliuticm beyond the legal period, the dire<!tion will be rejected

»n void, and the gift left intact, as in Kevem v. H'/Uhimm (m), «iMt to A. Iw

when* a testator bequeathed the resitlue of his iMTxonal estate
.i,.," t« ,hil-

in tnist for A. for life, with reiitainder to the grandchildren of ''"'"
"|

"*•

H.,
" to b<> by them receive*! in equal proportions when they should twiniv-Hvtn

severally attain •!»»• age of twentv-five years." On the question of *'^ ,"'''' *;

remoteness lieing raisetl, if was hekl by Hir L. Hhadwell, V.-C, that .ii^th <>» A.

the grandchihlren who had come in esse before A.'s death were

alone entitled. He distinguished Unke v. Ruhinaim becaas*- there

the time of gift wb>« not distinct from the time of enjoyment (»).

In Ellintt v. FAluM (o), a strained construction was put up<m the <Uft to rhil-

wordi of the will in order to prevent the ?•'** '•'"ni failing by re'uote-

<| .-•dralh

twenty-two,

ness. In that cu««e there was a residuary beqtiest to i\w chilUrevi '; W *" '";

, . ... <l lechifclren

of A., " as and hen they should attam their -v^jtive ages i vi .^ »t t««.

of t^.enty-two yeai ,' and the testator directeo '»• ' -^t on

their respective shares to be accumulated and to • ui Hem

a.'* and when the principal should be payable ; it \. , a:>:-.ifi hat

the gift he'mg contingent was void for remoteness ,
t"!t Si. •iwell,

V.-C, said that he saw n(» objection, " in principle," .v hokling

that by this description the testator meant those children who

(/) Ltakt V. BMfUim. 2 M«r. pp. 3«13,

383 ; ArnM v. Vongren, 1 K. & My.
3<KI; Cimfott v. /tautnt, 12 Wni. 218;
HiiHi/ktfm V. Jame; I Coll. at p. 43, I H
L. C. Mm. Bee Pearkt v. A/iwffey. :> A.
('. 711, 719; Hf MirHn, flSfll] 3 Ch.

Ut7. if »ny Olio of the vU" ii»M at-

tHineii the age in the teHtator'M li(c-

lime, the gift is good, hecaiuc no after-

lioni child in adinimil>l<'. Pitkrn v.

Mnltkfw*, 10 rh. 1). 2l»4. Ami dis-

tiiiKuiiih the ease of a share being
vi-aU-d. aubjtwt to heins divested on the

<l<-ath of the ehild under twenty-live,

BH in Rt Twnuy, [1899) i Ch. 739. The
Kuliject in diwumml inore in iletail,

ante. p. 327.

(m) Q Him. 171, citod 16 Kim. 28r>.

(a) Thin paragraph ia reprinted ver-

Iwtiin (nini the 41 li eil. li thlM v "k liy

Mr. Vine.. I (VoL 11. p. ? '> The
jueation »h. ther Keivrn •' HmmK
wan rightly d(«i<li'<l, and i'' : i what
principle, in diwuKw-d !•> M/. dray
(Kuleagainrit IVrpetuitiex (ff tKiSiwq.)).

1 Kubmit that a.i a direetion poitponing
enjoyment of a vested inti-reiit licyoii<l

tlie age of tw4'nty-onc i« void {Rorkr v

H'lrkr, I) Bea. lUt; SitH»drr» v. Vautirr.

Cr. ft I*. 240); the gilt in A'.i»r« v.

iVilliam* mv in effect "imply » aift (•>

A. for life with remaindtT to the grand-

ehililren of B. IC. S.I

(o) 12 Him. 276 : followed by Mtir-

ling, •!., though with some duubt, in

/.V CppanTi K'.lair, 33 Ch. 1>. 36a
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were then living or might be living at his death ; and then there

was no objection to the gift. It has been suggested that the

direction as to interest shewed an intention to make the children's

shares vested on the testator's death. Unlers the decision can

1h' justified on this ground, it seems clearly wrong (p).

It will be remembered that if there is an immediate gift to the

cliildren of A. who attain an age exceeding twenty-one, and at

the death of the testator one of the children has attained the

prescriljcd age, the class is closed, and the gift is consequently

good ((/).

An important exception to the general rule obtains in the case

of legacies which are to come out of the general personal estate,

and are made payable at a given age (say twenty-one) ; as where

a legacy of IjOOOl. is given to each of the children of A., payable

on attaining twenty-one years. In such a case the bequest is

confined to children in existence at the death of the testator,

on account of tie inctnvenience of poat^wning the distribution of

the general personal estate until the major!' ;• of the eldest legatee,

wluc'a would be the inevitable effect ot .. ;epmg open the number

of pecuniary legatees (r). If there is no in existence at the

testator's death, the legacies fail altogether («). But this argument

of incmvenience, it is obvious, does not apply where the number

of objects affects the relative shares only, and not the aggregate

amount (<), nor where a definite sum is directed to be set apart

to answer the legacies, and the leg'' -'is are to come only out of

that sum («). And, of course, thi i, .tor may so clearly express

his intention of including all the children, whenever born, that

effect must be given to it. As in Defflis v. Goldschmidt {v), where

the testator gave a legacy of 2,000i. to each of his sister's children,

(;i) See the remarks of Chitty, J.,

in Ke Wtnmt/lh'a EataU, 37 Ch. I), at p.

2C>'J, and of Stirling, .1., in Rt Mervin,

[IS'JIJ 3 Ch. at p. 20U, and of Joyce,

J., in He Barker, 92 I^ T. at p. 831.

{q) Piclen v. MiiHlutM, 10 Ch. D.

2(>4, anU>, p. 1(170, mhvtv the etlift of

a milmtiliiliiinal gift to the insuc of

dcrt'aHvd childrfU i» al«o conaidcrwl.

(f) HirujntM V. lirumhntn, 2 Cox,

3»4; PtyltiH v. Hughes, 7 Jur. 311 :

MaiiH V. Thiimftmn, Kay, 038. And
we SUirra v. Uentjow, 2 My. * K. 411.

(..) Kiytrx V. Mutch, 10 Ch. U. 2"..

(/) (lilmure v. .Si wr», 1 B. C. C. 582.

(u) Evatu V. Uarria, 5 Be*. 45.

But until the number of |(>^atec8 u)

Knaliy aoci'rtained, there is always a

jiuHHibiUty of the fund proving deli-

cient. As to abatement in such a case

vide ib. and 10 Vcs. p. 070.

(v) 1 Mcr. 417. But the general

principle is inaccurately stated by Sir

W. (Irant, and the authority of the

dtxsision is proportionately iesxciKid

;

see liutUr v. Luur, 10 8im. 317. It has,

however, been frequently referred to as

sound ; Mann v. TAom/Mun, Kay at p.

VA'A ; IHan v. l)e Livera, 5 A. C. at p.

134.

m
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in)w Ixirn or hereafter to be born," |>ayal>lu at twenty-one, fMAiTKii xi.ii.

iHiil (lircctctl his executors to u|tpro|iriute a Htittiiient fund to meet

til.' h'j{tt<ieH ao tliey became due, and to pay the income to his

sister in the meantime, and in case she died before all her children

attained twenty one or married, the income wa« to Iw applied for

the benefit of the infant chiKlren : it wa« held that all the children

of the sister were include<l.

Mr. Jarman continues {ir) :
" The rule in <|U(wtion, so far as

ri'j^ards the exclusion of children born after the vesting; in {Hissession

of any one of the distributive shares, has been sometimes dejiarted

from upon grouniht which can scarcely be considered as warranting

that departure. Thus, where (x) a testator be<iueatlied £300 to

the children of his sister S., to he ecjually divided at their renpedive

iiiH» of ticerUij-tme or tmirriiuje, with interest, and failing the share

of any, to the survivors, and failing the share of all, then to O.

( )iie of the ({uestions was, whether the legacy lu'longed to a child

of S. born at the making of the will, to the exclusion of thfxse since

liorn, or tt) be born '. Lord Ilardwicke thought it was meant for

the benefit of all the childn-n S. s/umld htm' ; for the testator,

knowing she had but one then, had yet given it to children, hwl
poiiitwi out survivors, and given it over to another branch of the

family, which he could not mean, till all failiHl.

It is clear that none of these (drcumstanccM w<iuld now be held

to take the bwpiest out of the ordinary rule. Ite being to children

in the plural, with a provision for survivorship, was consistent with

that construction ; as was the word ' all,' which was satisfitnl by
referring it to the children of any class who tfxik shares (i/).

Lord I/tuijhhuruwjh seems to have thought that where a devise

or bequest of the nature of those under consideration is followed

liy a gift t)ver, in case the {utrent die without issue, all children,

w itiiout reference to the ]ieriod of vesting in iMMsession, are entitled.

Thus, where (:) a t.'.stator devised, on a certain event, the produce
of the sale of certain freehold estatt^s to be dividetl iR-tween the

< liiidren of his daughters E. and H., such of the children as should

l(c sons l> Ix: fHiid at their rexpectii^ mjes of tieenlif <»u; and such aa

sliDuld be daughters at their nwiK-ctive ages of twenty-one, or days
"f iiiiirriage respectively ; and the testator betpie.athed the residue

IM-) Kint (hI. Vol. II. p. 81.

Ir) MtuUimiK v. Aiutrtw, 1 Vo*. »cn.

Ciweain
whii-l) tlio

rulo hnx been
ileparUxl

(lum.

(.</) Mr. .larman hen* g<w» on tu
stall' lluijluii V. Uui/hrii (3 Br. C. C

J. VOL. II.

lU-mark on
MwUimm V.

A »drtw.

(iift over in

cone pa .-nt

die wi'tAbji

•Miie,

pp. 352, 434), Ijut M thi* deciaion in that
CMC ia now grni'relly aupfwaed to Iv
ri'femblc to another dot-trine, it ia

aUlvd p<Mt, p. IK84. n. (/).

(:) Milh V. .Vurria, 5 Vva. 335.
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of liis ptTsoiml OMttttc to bo tM|iially ilivuKil Ix-twivn tJiv child ami

tliildnn of his said two daiiglitorH, in likr imnutcr tix the imnuif to

arisf from his rial enlalc : uiul, in ta«i* any tliilil of his said tlaughtt-rs

sliouid many and die iit the lifetime of tlieir respective mothers,

then lie directed that tiie issue of siuh child should stand in the

place of their |)arent ; atid, in case his said dutojhlcrs should die

irithoiU issue, or such issue should die without issue in the lifetiinu

of his said daughters, thru over. It appeareil, in the consideration

of another (juestion, that I..c.fd lAtmjhim. mjh had previously

decidtnl, that the latter dis|M)sition extended to all the children of

testator's daughter without reference to the age of twenty-one, by

fone of the cla\ise limiting it over in case of the failure of issue of

the daughters.

" It is not easy to ])erceive any solid ground for allowing t<i

these words such an eiTect u|M)n the construction. They either

mean a failure «)f issue generally, in which case the gift over is vt)id

or, which .seems to be the better construction, they refer to

children (a), and, according to the opinion of Sir If. (/raw/, in Ood/rci/

V. Daris (h). and the established rules of construction, the words

im|Mirting a failure of issue are referable to the objects included in

the previous gift.

"
It is to be observin!, that Mnddison v. Jndreir. and Mills v.

Xorris. were dirided at a [K>riod wiien the rule against which they

seem to militate was not w) well settled, or, at all events, they shew

that it was not so uniformly adherwl t<'. as it now is. The nn

certain'.y in which these cases tended to involve the doctrine has

been '.!ompletely removwl by sul»«e<|uent de<ision8 " (r).

It may. prhaps, \h' doubtJHl whether the law is so clearly settlwl

as Mr. Jarman seems to have sup]Kks«Hl, and whetlier the princi|»lc

lai<l down in Shepherd v. hu/riim (d) is not really the ct)rriit one.

.Mr. Roper savs that .1/i7/js- v. .\orris was de<idi"<l on the authority

of Sheph-rd v. /mjram, and thus detends the di-cision (c) :
" It it>

obviouit that the testator meant to provide for all tiie children of

liis daughters, and that the whole residue shouhl g'l over to his

liiiithers. if liis daugliters died witliout leaving a eliild. or the

ilcHi'endant i<f a child. This great objinl would have lieei. di.s

;,].pointed if till fund bivame ve,-*t<Hl and distributable ii|Mm li."

eldest child attaining twenty one. to the e.\eliisiiiii <<f after-born

in) .Sm' V'linlrriJHrht \. Hhtki, 2 V'ew.

juii. .">;M. 4IuI other ihocb tnaltnl of

in ('li»|i. I.V.

{In li Vi<. iX Till- M.li. a|i|ii-ar» to

i\n\^• t«t'ii .St It. .\iliii, »iiil not Sir \V.

( i rent.

Irl Sniiuu'M nfiTliil tiiwilte. p. Hi73.

{•I) l"<)»t, pp. lliSS. IliS'.l.

(I ) Ix'goc'iiM, ji.
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« liiltlicii ; for ill sui'h raw, if all the first claiw luul iliiil bofurc tlu-ir c hai-tkk xiji

mot hers (/), iind llicy hud left tlu' hihoiiiI ilasK of childri-ii surviving

tlifiii. thon, although lio wtoihI (IcHfription of (liiKlrcn could take

iiotliinji.tlu'v would jiri'vcnt the fund going to tlio testator's brothrrs,

and he would have diinl intest4it<?."

Lord Loughborough said of the rule that though it is an extremely Rule n..t i..

niiivenient construction, it is convenient only to the parties who
|r,i^^"''{''i|,h„„

piofit by it ; not to the chihlren who arc excluilwl (ij). And "wdwity

Knight-Hruce, V.-C, remarked (/() : "The rule rwogniseil in the
"''"'"'"'''

(iise of Whilhriml v. Lml St. John (j) as to aft^-r-born children is

lutiKcial, and I think only to be adopted when necessity recjuirc^.

Lord KIdon, in cases coming very near it, but distinguishable from
it, lield after-born children to be entitled."

A(i(»rdiiigly, the rule is not applicable in cases where distribution <iift logran.l-

is postponed until all the childr.-n attain the prescribed age, or th^^^M have
(what is the same thing) until th« youngest child attains that age. »"«'ii"l

Thus, i,i Miiinmiriiuj v. Btemr (k;, where a t«itator bwiueathed *'" '
"^

I lie residue of his investments to trustees in trust thereoct to

maintain his grandchildren, the children of ins s<ms A. and H.,

until they should severally attain twenty-one, nn<l accumulate
tlic surplus dividends, and when and so s(H)n as all and every his

said grandchildren should have attainwl twenty-one, in trust to

pay and divide the fund among them, Wigram, V.-C, refuse*! to

il«Hiee ii division of the fund as soon as ail the grandchildren 1, iiig

iiiid attaintnl twenty-one. He iH>inted out the rcfw-oii of the
U«'ii<rai rule : " Where a testa'or has given two imtmsistent
tiirectious, and '

.s said that the children, or (which is tlie same
tinny) all the children, shall i>artici)mtc in the fund, and then
directs that tliere shall be a divisicm when or as soon as each atUini
I weiity one, in that case you must do one of two things you must
itlier sacrifice the direction that gives a right to distribution at

Iwciily one. or sacrifice the intention tliat all the children .sliall

lake. Tiie Court has in sucli cases decideil in favour of tlie eldcjit

I hild taking at twenty-one, m the will dirwts, and sacrificwl tin-

inteiitioi, that all the children shall take." Hut tlie reason of the
rule, as tlie V. ('. jM)int«Hl out, dtH*« not apply where the right of
the eldest child to distribution is |K»st|K>iuHi until the youngest
cliihl aftain.s twenty-one : in such a case there is no wav of

(I I .Mi. l!.i|Kr ii>wuin<« llint m«ie of
liiiiii attaiiinl I wnity-oiK'.

unlcm it id mvcvMiry :
" |i«t lliHkli'y, J.,

Ill attaiiinl I wrnty-oiK'. in Kr HkiArn'. ( ll)04| 1 fh. at p. 328.
in) I ,Mr V. l>r„n. ;i v.*. al p. 7:»2. (I) 10 V™. Ufl, «nu-. p. |n7.5.
(*) ""'"rf"" V. .I'<"«. -i Y. A C, C. r. (1) H H«. 41. .Sv Oarktr v. lk,rt,t

.11 |> Mi. Thr rule is iitviT B|i(iii»l

11

I (1. t .M.T. »,-«.

>
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il^ ^'

I^N

ciutTCR xi.ii. avoiding the iiiconveiiicnce of iiuikiii)j; the Mvnt child wait an

indefinite time (/).

On the other hand, if the testator clearly exprejwes an intentionColli rury

iiitt'nliun

(/) MaiKirarimj v. Hrtmr w»m fol-

ImwoI ill Armibvji v. H'lV/iumi, 7 \V. U.

liTiO, and PilkimjUm v. PilUHijbtn, 2!)

L. 11. Ir. 370, III Smith v. JntknuH,

I U J. (I). S.) 11). 2:11, whi'ro tbcrv wu
a i;i(t til A. fur lift' ami «ft<-r hor di-ath

til nil ami cvfry the child ami children

<if hiH Krandchiklrcii in equal Khanw, tu

In- |nid tii »uch child ur children when
the y<iun)(ent or niirvivor of them xhiiuld

attain twcnty-uiic : it wax lielil liy

U'arh, V.-C, that Kri'at (tniiidchildrep,

bom after the ileath of A., wen- ex-

eluded from the ){'*• *'^'<''> »l(hou)(h

bom before the yuunKiiit K"'at Krnnd-

cliihl living at A-'h death attained

twenty-one. Thi deciiiion Im incon-

MHtcnt with the other authoritiex.

In liiH judgment in .Viii/nmrtny v.

lUinir, the \.-('. n'tern-d to the i'a»u

of llaijhru v. llHghfn (3 Br. f. V. |i|i. 3ri2,

431 ; 14 Vw. 2i>tl), where a tcHtator

KAve real and |H'nioiial eKiate ill trU8t

tu |iay thu income for the mainten-

ance of all the chifcln'ii of his three

daii)(hlerH A., K.. and ('., iihan.- and
share alike, until the yuuiiguMt of

hid Haiti Krandehildren Hhould attain

twfiily-one ; ami in c«»e of the tleath

of any of them liefure the youiiKiiit of

thoHc living iihoulil attain twenty-one,

leavini! chiltlreii, then to Huch chllilren,

ami when the youiiKcHt ((raiiileliilil

living iilioiiltl have attaiiitti twenty-

one, then he gave one full |irti|iortit>n-

able xliare to hiicIi of hiH Haiti grHiitl-

chililn'ii ikH nhoukl be then living, anil

the chiklreii of Hueh aH shoultl \k then

tieatl. A i|ueHtioii aniHe on the claini

of the Huliwi|uently-boni Krantlchiltlreii

III be ailniitted to a participation with

Ihoxe living at the tentalorH tleath.

I^irtl Tliiirluw, tluriiig the argument,
HHitl. when the gift in general, it in

alwayn contintHl to the ileath of the

t4-»tator ; where then- in a gift for life,

or the diHtribution i» |iiMt|iiined tti a

flitiii.- time, then chilitrrli bom during

the life or lie(i>ti> that time are lei in.

tin a Hub><ei|U< nl ilay he iliH'iileil in

favour of the afler-lMini grantlehiltln'n,

Iht* gift U-iiig III nil tkf ijrtihdfhitdnn.

He iliHtinguiHhed the cant* wlieic the

tinKi for vtwtinK thu profierty in poHseH-

»ioii wan jierfeclly iiiarlietl out by the

tnitator, ami llu- iliiitribulioii eon-

MMjiiently wan eontimtl tti thone who
hail come ill «« at tliat time : whereao

hen- wan a general gill iiol iiarrowtti

or controlled by »'.y wonl» the teiitator

hati UHcil. By the ileeriY! it wan
ilivlareil that the renidue nhoukl liv

diviniblc aiiiong the gmiidciiiltlren of the

tuitator who were living at hin death,

and that hail been Ixini hiih-u and that

Hhould be Ixim. until the youngPHt of

Hueh granilchildren nhoukl attain (hu

age of twenty-one. Thin ap|ian-ntly

eonKned the clam to thow who had
eonie in enw when the youngiiit for the

time being attainitl twenty-one; ami
the worti " living." an UHcd in the tmata
of the income, mt'inii to rei{uirv tliat

eoiiHtmclion ; but the faetn, ho far an

they can Ixi coUet'ted, iliti not ret|uirr

a lieciHiun between that and letting

ill every chiki whenever liom. The
tcNtator divd 3rd .lune. 1782, K. L.,

inuij A. fol. 215. Wigtani. V. C,
thought (8 Hare, M) the decree might
mean every grantlehiki whenever liom.

Kill that is ineoiiHistent with the elaune
" that should be iMim until Iheyoungnit
of Hueh grandchikireii Hhoukl attain

twenty-line," for none could lie bora
after the Mrth of the abmilut4- youngmt.
.Mr. .larinan thought " HUch ' in the

iltTre*' nferretl to the graiidehiklrcn

living at the t4.-Htator'H death, and that

thuH " the Hveniing inairuracy of the

caHe " wan comvttnl. liut that in

not the grammatical aeiuM,-. Thu case

HubHet|ueiitly eame on a |K*tition for

relcaring iH-fnrx' Uinl KIdoii (14 \v*.

p. 2.">8). who varied the din-ree by de-

claring that the renitlue wax diviHible
" among hucIi of tin- teatalvr'a gnnd-
ehildrcn (except T. C H.). whether
living at the testator'n death or bora

aflerwanlH, ah wen^ living at *hc time

the youngcHt of Hiich grandchikireii

hhall ap|iear to have attaine<i th" age of

twenty-one yean," R. U, |i807| A.
('•1. jiHtl. It apiiean tti have buen

OHHumed that •lohn Kranmua Adiam, a
gramlchikl burn after the ti-Hlalor'a

death, who atlaineil twenty-one in

180l'>. and wai the youngent for the timn
lit'ing. wan the youngeHt " living

"

within the nieaiiing of the will.

In eritieizing bonl Thurlow'n Kpoken

jud^uR-nt Mr. .larman poinl« out that

the expn-HHion "all the chiki ren

"

\\t» been liekl to b« ina<li«|uat« to

enlarge the tonHtruetion, referring to

Whithrriid v. hvd St. John, 10 Vr*.

l.'>2 : llt'iUtr v. Ilnilkr, 2 Atlc. 121 :

.SinyMtm V. (lilhrrt. I Cox, H8 : SenU v.

H'lnamd, .'1 .Mad. 332. all cit«d ante,

pp. lli'.i, DMM.
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to include only those children who are born before the youngest

in esse attain'4 tw.Mity-one, effect will of course be given to it (m).

It HceniH that a trust for maintenance may have the effect of

lulrnitting after-l)orn children. Thus, in BiUeman v. Fiatn (n), a

t' n;it()r gave projjerty upon trust for all and every the children or

child of A., born and t« Iw born, who Hhould attain twenty-one, as

fenttntfl in common, and directed that the income of the share,

or expectant share, of each such child should lie paid to A. during

liis life for the maintenance and atlvancement of each such chihl

:

it was held that a chihl of A. who was living at the testator's death,

iind had attainetl twenty-one, was not entitled to a transfer of his

share.

Whether a discretionary trust or power of maintenance or

udvuncement can of itself have the efftn-t of admitting after-bor

rliildren. d<Msi not seem to be satisfactorily setthnl. A very 8|)eciul

clause of maint<>nance and advancement was held by Romilly, M.Ii.,

to have that effet^t in Iredell v. Iredell {<>), but the decision cannot

be .said to lay down any general principle. In Batetnan v. Grny (p),

where there was a gift to all the children of A. " now or hereafter to

be horn, who shall attain twenty-one," with a discretionary power

of advancement out of " the vested or presumptive share or re-

spei'tive shares of any child or children," the same judge held that

children born after the eldest attained twenty-one were included in

the class. It is clear that a jwwer of maintenance out of presump-

tive shores has no such effect (//). Iredell v. Iredell was followed in

He Vimrtenny (r).

The o|)eration of the nde may be excluded by a trust for accu-

mulaticm. Therefore, if there is a trust U> accumulate income for

twenty-«me years from the testator's death, and a gift of the accu-

inulutwl fund to the children of A. who attain twenty-one, the

i^hildren born during the jK»riod of aceumulation are entitled to

share, whether bom before or after the eldest child attains twenty-

one (x).

On the same principle (namely, that the rule ought not to be

applied .-xc-pt in cases of nin-essity), the rule does not apply where

CRAPTKR XUI.

Provision for

mainU'nance
niul Mlvancr-
mt-nt may
pXfliMir rule.

I)iKrrtioiiar>-

truMt (or

maintpiiance
or power of

aitvaiii-rnu'nt.

RuIp ex-

eluilnl by
triiMt for

arrumula-
tion.

Ruli' (i<>p«

Kit apply to

KiftM of in-

come.

(m) r,'.»M-A V. (loorK 3 D. M. & C. .ItMi.

<Vitii|iari' llughrii v, liv<jh*it, ant*', note
t/t. A leMlator in a jjift to liiM own
ili'lilnn may iMi-iliitme illHtribution

until til ' younKiiit atlain-t a siitiufiiil

Hue [lluU V. Miirdoml, 4 I.. T. 7SI).
<ir until mnne other e\ent {Itrrrg v.

Itn.i-il. 2 l)r. i .S. I ).

In) I ('<ill. I la

(<>) 3.5 Bea. at p. 48.'>.

(/») UK..HKq. ilii.

ill) IlimUrU v. PurtiM. U R., 12 Eq.
427. In thin earn- Malinx. V.-C. ex-

pn-Msett iliNapprovalof HalemnH v. (I'riiy

(r) 74 L.I. (1i. »iM.

(.«) Wiilmn V. YiiHmi. 28 Ch. U. 4:tti

;

He StrtJitHM. I IIMMI I (1i. 322.

JM^
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III

rmrrEK xiJi. the incoiiiP o( a fund is givt-ii to the (^hililrcn of A. on thoir re<«pw>-

tivcly utfaininjj .lie ftj»o of twentyoiio. <lnrinj{ tlicir rt'HjKwtive

lives {f). In such a case, tlie share of eaih eliild who has att4iin«(i

twenty-one in diniinishiHl from time to time wiienever a younjter

• hikl attains that age (m).

Iiilprimiliiili'

uironH>.

Mninli'

I'l'oiini.irv

l^'uai'V.

In eases where property is fjiven to a class of persons rontingently

on their attainini; a certain af»e or marryinj;. tpiestions snnietiiiies

arise as to tlw tiestination of the income while the ultimate con

slituticm of the class is \meertain. So far as }{ifts of resi«luo or of an

income-bearing fund are concerned, the rule is clearly settled that

ea<'h contingent member is entitled to the income of his contingent

share ; and this is so whether the class is cajtahle of increase or

not (i). In the former case, the children for the time being in exist-

ence are entitled to the income, so that whenever a child is born

the share of each in the subsequent income is diminishe<l (m). If

the class is incapable of increase, the share of each child cannot b-

diminished, but may be increasetl by the death of any child before

attaining a vestetl interest.

The (|uestion has frcfpiently been raise<l in recent years in con-

net;tion with sec. ^^.^ of the Conveyancing Act, 18HI, provi<ling

for the maintenance of infants. It is now settlwl that if resi«luary

])ersonal (-state is given ujion trust for the children of A. who attain

twenty-fme, the income is available f(/r the maintenance of all of

them while they are all under age (x), and after one or more have

attuiniHl twenty ime, and tluis acipiirwl vestetl interests in their

shares, the income of the remaining shares is available for the

maintenance of the infant children (y).

The same result follows where real estate is given upon the same
trustii a.s the residuary j>ersonal estate (:).

A iHvuniary legacy to each member of a cla.ss (such as the children

of A.) contingently on his attaining twentyone, does not, as a

geni-ral rule {a), carry interest, and conse(|uently the income arising

(:) He IturUmH Will, (18021 - 0>-37 C'h. U.

I Cli. 227.

(/) Hi W'Hmi^k'i Kilnlr.

;1Mi. .Sm. Hr Puinll.
| IMit8

nfiTiiil lo aiilr, p. \tWt'i.

(«) lU SI.,Am,, IIINM! 1 t'li. 322.

(.) lliiutiHH V. (\imlif. 1 Hr. V. V.

3:i.". ; Itnmdi.n v. .Isfcid, 2 Y. ft. C. ('. «'.

lit |i. :t0 ; NlitHf V. Hiirriivin. 2 Coll. 7iri.

(m) Miiinwariitg v. Ilnmr, 8 H«.
•t4. Hf^rhfiird v. Iliifi-tmtn, tl Hd. •7.'>.

/.'. -Itjrrrii. 1
18!»-)| 2 Cli. '.77.

(r) H, .lrf«»w, [I81»:t| I (1l. .12!».

(V) l!> llolfimi,
1 18!>»| 3 (1i. 3". nvrr-

iiiliiii; /.-. ./.;). r«.
I
IS'lj

I
I Ch. ti7l.

.38.

(»i) Ah ffi till- cxi'i-ptiiiii wtiore Ih^
t<>»tuti>r NtuiiiU in lo'ii |iaii'iili>< U> Ihi*

l<-){iH<i-, «<• (1ia|>. XXX. Anil a U-h-

l«t<ir may »>f I'oursi' rxprpti^ily ^wv the
iiit<-riiiiKliat<' liUNiinc id ilii' litjatws ai

in Hr lt„uih<i. |I!HI4| 2 Oi. tiS.'i. Anil a
ifi'iDTal intention to provide niainti'n-

iiiiro may t>aUH«' intiTt^nt to Im> p:iyal»lo

frointlifti-slnlor'!<ili«th : Hr f'lmrrhill.

|MtlHI| 2 Ch. »3I. following I'rt! v.

yili'nn, I Swa(i'«. .Mil II. at* f'\|»laitiiHl

t mH:
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fnim.or nttribut4iltl«* to, the legtu^y \n not available for inainten- < iiaitkb xui.

iinre (fc). But if n \t^my ih tlirect«l to bf Md in trust for chiUlren

wlio iittttiu twt'iity one, the jjcnnral rule is that the legaey i^

seijregttt^l fr(»m the nwhu' and that children under age are

eiititle«l to tlieir share «)f the ine<ime(r). which is therefore available

for ntaintenance ((/).

The same rules apply where the gift is a si>ecific bequest of «I«^I«J

li'iiHcliolds or other (M-rsimidty (<•).

it ha-* Iwen alr»>aily pointed out(/) that a contingent devise of K.«l enuu..

liiml, whether siM^ifk- or r>^i<luar>', does not carry the int4«rnie<liat«

iviiU and profits. And umler a devise to the children of A. contin-

..-.iitly on their attaining twenty-one, the first chihl who attains

I wentv-one is entitle*! to all tlie rents until the next <^hild attains

twenty-one, when the lattvr becomes entitle! to a h;df of the rents,

and so on (ij). The rule is the same if the lieviw is t<i a trusUw, so

lliut tlie limitation t are equitable (A).

(F) Wherp H') (ihfert rxtxt* when Gift falhi into P<m»esi>ion.

—(I) Imnifdutte (iift. Mr. Jwinan continues (i) :
" We are now Xn

omsider the effect U|»on immeHinh- und fatun- gift« to chiUlren of a

luilure of objects at the peri<Kl when such gift would have vested

in poHseswon. With regard to immediate gifts (/), it is well settlwl

lliiit if tiMTe is no (diject in esse at tlie death of the te-stator. the

•idt will embra<e ii'l thf children who may subsequently come into

I'xist^'nce, bv way of executory gift.

Thus, in Weld V. BmtUturfi (k). a testator b«|ueathtHl certain

monies to lie jmt out at interest : one moiety to \h>. })ai<l to the

younger children of M. living .i* his (the f^-stator's) death, and

the other moiety to Uu- rftildrm of N. and S. Neither 8. nor N.

had any child living at the date (.f the will (/), or at the death

of the testator. It was l»*ld to Ik- an executory devise, fqu.

bequest ?1 to such children a^ they or either of them shouUl at

11111/ tiiiw have.

Rul" where
no nbjiiot

xihU at

|«'rioil of

iluttribiition.

VVlivn" the

;;tft ia im-
intKlmU), all

»ft4'rwAnl»

iHirii ntitliil.

liv Siiitili-n, I,.r., in Lrtlif v. l^li\
IJ.. iinil ii. t. .SuK'Icii |ip. I, X

ih\ Itf IHckMiK. 2!) ("h. 1>. :i:»l ;
Hf

/,.m.in, (IHIW) 3 Cli. .'VI8. whw Hi-

• iiiliiT authoritioH »r« ciU-il.

(<» KiilmaH V. KidHum. 44) W .1. f1«.

:u!». Hr MniUx-t, rt.'i I* .1. ch. 7:w.

(it) H. ClrntrKl'. \m»\ I ("h. IKt5.

(. I Itt WiKxIin. [IStBl 2 «1«. aw, <lii<-

^ipl'ii'viiiu Fiiritfnta v. Ktirkr, 1187!>1

W. N. I.•»;->.

( I ) Aiilc. p. !».">:!.

(•/I I!, l.vriVf. |I8!W| I Ch. rOX

(A) Ibid.

(i) Kiretcl. Vol. 11. p. 84.

\j) Wh«'n' a pi-rwm Ukin« a prr--

ci-ilinK lifo int*T«<t dirs in Ihr lii<l«l<ii'<

lifrtimc, thf irifl i* of roumo tn-atoil i»h

immiMtiaU' : tliiHjItUM \\ Itnrrmm. i

Atk. 32ft.'" (Note by Mr. .Iiimuui.)

(*•) 2 Wrii. Ti*.'. .S«- al«> //nn^m
V. Ilnrrimm, 2 Atk 320; Itarlirr v.

Ikirlcff. I Vt. k M. Si-^t. iioHt, }>. II18B.

(I)
•• TliiH, " as Mr. .iarman n-marlo.

" wan ininiab'rial."
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cHArrm xui. ' So. in Shrftherd v. Itujram (w»). a gift of tlip rrakliie of the

t^tttator's real and jwrsonal t'state t(i siu h child or children an A.

Nhoiild littvc, Ukitig u|M>ii Ihciii the nuriii- of S.. whh hrhi to erxbrace

all aft4>r-born chiklren, tlicrc Iwinfj no child at the testator's

death.

UrHtinalinn
of inromi-

iihlil liirlh of

rfcikl.

Immediate
iiwomi* wiiH

liehl to orcu-

mublp.

" DeviafH and befjucsts of this nature have given rise to two
fjnestions : 1st. .Vs to the destination of the income between the

IM'tiod of the testator's d.'ath and the birth of a child; 2ndly.

Ah to the a|»|)ro])riation of the income between the birth of the

first and the birth of the lust child.

With res|ie<t to the first, if the sidijwt of gift be a sum of

money, it is siitHcient to say that the legacy is not payabl<> until

the birth of a chihi. It is also clear, that where a n^ifhtr of

IMTsonalty is given in this manner, the be<|uest will carry the

internn-diate pnHhice as part of siuh residue («). On the cither

hand, if it were a devise of real estate, the rent,-* accruing between
the death of the testator and the birth of a child would
devolve uinm the heir us real estate uiidis|M>««Hl of, unless there

was a general residuary devise (o) ; nor would the circumstance
of there being an immetliate ilevise of the real estate to trustees (/>)

vary the principle, the only difference being, thai the heir would
take th«> (Mpiitable, instead of the legal interest. The great

difficulty, however, in these cases, is to determine whether the will

indicati's an intention to accumulate the immediate rents for the

benefit of unborn objints. A question of this kind was much
considei tl in the C4i8e of GilMm v. //W MmtfoH (q), where A.

gave his freehold antl [M'rsonal estate to trustees, in trust to pay
certain annuities and legacies out of the produce of his ]H>r8onai,

and, in case of deficiency, out of his real estate, and he gave the

residue of his real and personal estate to mtrh child nr children as

his dawjhtvr H. should htiir. whether male or female, ecpially to

be divided In'tween or among them. If B. should die without
is.sue of her body, then over. By another clause. A. directe«l.

that, upon tlie deaths of the persons to whimi the annuities for

lives were given, such annuitit* as should fall in from time to

time should go back to the residue, arul <jo In those in remninder

(m) Ami). 44S. AI«o ri|iorti'-l iiniliT

llw iiftmp of (lihmtii \ . Ili^jrrx, Anili. ',V2

ml (liltmm v. h-nl Munlfiirl. 1 V™. «n.
485, Im>1<iw.

(n) tliirrin v. Miyi. T. A H. 'Mil:
XT lliillncl- V. .Slimiii, i \'c«. wn.

(o) tiarri-'* v.

and iln/itiuM V.

Uiiifd. T.

llitltttHi*, Vi

R. 310.

t. Tsll>.

r>2i.

{'/) 1 V

Shmtf,

Hen. 48."».

2 Vii«. Hen.

i
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oivr. Hy a codiril he added, providwl hm daughter died with- rM«mi» %ta.

out iiwue, but if »he shniM leair a child or thildren, iiufh anntiitieM

an fell in tkituld be dindi-d ntntmg them, iihan- iind »hare alike. H.

Iiuving no child at the tleath of the teHtat<»r. it l)erame ne<>es»ary

til tleteniiine the deHtiimtion o{ tlie irnme«liat4' inccime. It wa*

admittwl. that, a« to the jM-rHonal entati'. it pamwl hy the re-

siduary elauHe, hut tiie aerruiiiK profit* of the real cHtat^ unhjiMt

t.i the chargeH were claimed hy the heir iu« undisiMiseil of. liord

lltirdirirke, after a long argiiinent on the ternw of the will, and.

lifter ailniitting that the heir was entith-d to what was not given

away by exprew wimls or nwessary implication, helil that the

intern>e<liaU« profit* passetl to the trustee for the Itenetit of the

devis.'CH; his Ix)nl8hij> thinking, upon the whole, there was an

intention in accumulate ; for which he relietl |«artly on the fact

of the real and personal estate being comprimMl in one clause (r),

and on the expression in the will and «<idicil res|)ecting the

annuities."

In Darker v. Darker (n). land was deviseil in trust for the testator's

nephews and nieces by name, " when the younger shall come of

age." an«l if the testator's brother T. I), should have children,

tliey were t<i have tHpial shanks with the named nephews and

niec«>8 : it was held that on the youngest of the latt«>r coming

f»f age. they were entitled t» the rents an<l profits, but in the event

of T. 1). having any chihiren, they would share ecpially fron> their

birth.

Mr. .Tarman continues (<) :
" The other quwtion arising on

these gifts to children is, iw to the destination of the income accruing

in the interval between the birf'.s of the eldest and the youngest

child, with respect to which it is scttlwl, (nor couUl it have been

doubtetl ui>on principle.) that the children for the tinie being

take the whole.
" This question came befo.v I^rd Northityjlon, in Shepherd v. fjW^r^ '<"

Itu/rnm («), on the construction of the will already stated, at the i^.jn^ uke

instance (»f three of the children of the U^tator's daughter, who \^^^;;^"^'

hail, subsequently to the jwlicial ron8iilerati«)n of the will on the

former occasion, come into existence, and now prayed (their

jtarent being yet alive) to have an account of the j>rofits, and

that so much as became due from the birth of the first child until

tlie s«Hond was born, might be declared to belong to the first.

(r) On this point, vidr nnrry v.

t'ilvjrmld, .lar. 4418. ami nthiT rtm-H,

lilwt mil.'. Veil. I. !>. «:i4

in) I Cr. ft M. Oni.

(0 Kiril ill. Vol. II. p. 87.

(n) Ami.. «48. anip. p. ItiSK



•m\ I'i-viHKs AMK nr.Qrr.sTM to f hh.okk.v, nii vswhilhrkx. ktt

inti

.WAfrwi «tji. and nft.T ih.- I.irtli of Mm- M.-.Mml. until a tiiinl w«h liorn. to lM-lon«
to the i\m unil .tts ..ml cliil.l, and wi on to tli, i,i\\vrn

; und bin
l^.rd.slii|> WHM v.-rv • .iiriv <>l o|>ini<>fi. that llii> ihililrt-n (.) took a
d<>f<'aNili|i> int4>r<>ni in thi- rPMJdiiP, siiKjif«ting the .aMO of a |i.jjal

dfviHO of u rt'Hi.lup to the daiiKht.TM, with a sul .•.nn>nt rlniwo
d.-.larinK. that if all the danjjht.Ts xhoiihl die in ii..- Iif..tim.« of
thi'ir mother, then tin' n'sidu.- Hhould jjo ovit ; that woiihl he an
alwohit.' d«'vis.' with a d.-f.-aMilil.- i laii> , an.l i!i.' .linyhti-M in

that ia«c uotdd Im> «|.>arlv cntitUtl to thi> intt-r.-i in.l profilM

till that i'<intin|{t>ncv ha|i|M>ni^l "
(»r).

WhiTt- irift U
I" 1'hil.lii'ii

oil iiiuiiiiii'j

tw.-n'v i.iic.

But if .liHtri-

biiliiin iNmt-

pciiol fill

t Weill V'OIH',

iM.ni' I.-I ill

iiftiT I'hli-Ht

attiiiiiM

Iwiiilyiwic.

Whore tho gift in to the rhihln-n of A. on attaininK twonty-one.
and no child of A. is in )>xiMti>nei> at tho t^wfator's dmith, it is doulit-
ful whothcr all tho chihlron of A. who attain twi-ntv-ono will ln«

ontitl^l, .11 ..nly tluwo who aro in oxiHtonic when ti hl.wt attiinn
that ago. In llnw/hti„t v. /litrrhm (j-), wlioro tho gift wa>» t«i tho
ohihlron of tho t.'stator'r* daiightor. arriving at tiio ajjo of twontv-
ono. th.' (inowtion did not ariso, hut Fionl Hardwioko wiid :

"
It i*

plain tho (rrandihihlron born after tho twtator'i* doath aro ontitlod.

for ax thoy woro not in o.'wo in hi^ lifotinio, tho tontator luiMt havo
haii in his viow futuro chihlron of his daujjhtor." In Armitaije
V. WilliHiM (f/), the inoonio of oortain s.Huritios was dirorto<l " to
Im> applioil to tho o<hiruti«in of tho childron of A. and U. in oqual
sharoH, and on thoir altainin>» tho age of twonty-ono years tho
whole to bo sold and divide! equally among them, siumhl tho
Haul A. and 1$. die without insn.'," the fund was giv.-n on th.' same
conditions to the children of ('. and I). At th.' <i.>ath of tho t<v(tetor

neither A. nor H. had any cliililron ; after his death thoy Iwtli had
.several children. It was held by Homilly. M.R.. that all tho
cinldr.ii whenever l.orn wore onlitliMl : but fliis was ap|)arontly
beiuiise the will wa> consi.l,>ro<l to dirtn-t a flivision when «// the
chil.lion had attained the ago, and thus to bring tho oiiso within
Mainirariittj v. livnitr (z).

(e) Mr. Jarinan iibwrvts in a nut.'

:

"Till' wiinl in thi- ri|Hirt ix ' itaii):li-

tiTK "
; but tliiit WAM iviil.nlly UK-il in

mixlaki- fiM I'hililn'n," hut lli.' < l:ilili.n

iiiii-t Imvc Ih'.ii all (lttii)(lil.-i<, otli.r-
^»i..- U.nl N'.irthintjl.iii » iiluKlraliun
wouj.l Ih- uiiiiit.'lliiri'ili-,

(») ('oiiipan' Milli V. Simn, "> Viw.
:t:ji". ; .SV.rf/ V. k.irl ,if SiiirK.niH'jh. 1

Ifc-a. I.Vt ; Mniiimiriifi \. Ilitnir, K
lliuv, 41 : AV/m ^. Miuutll, 12 U.ii,

nn. ii.iil othiT eiutv iiU'il. aiilf, p. ItiSli.

Mr. .larman nii.iiiiiili-rHl<««l llti- liiTiniun
ill Milh \ \iiriiji imv Itiipi r on
l.<.>!a<.ii.», l.ll... ami tin- .'Jnl .slilio.) irf

iliinwiirk. Iiy .V!.-,-....rs. \ViilHli.nlitjmi'an<i

Vinn-nf. Vol. II. p. Iu7).

(») 7 W. K. <!.-.»). Till- M l{ 'h Malr-
im'nt iif 111., "mil- i,( 0,f Ciiirt for
ii.<iiitiiiniiii.' llii: iK'ri.Hl if ilislril.iiliiHi "

iiiiisl mil In' laki'ii an tlir i;< ni-ral n li-

fe) .\iiU>, p. ltM:i.

ii liJl

iiMiki
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If tiaH \)efn alri<a(ly mnntioiwHt tluit a Rift of a rortain sum to rMrricMiua.

cai h of ft elaiw "f objwU at a future }HTi<xl («m to iwli of tlio
n.,,,„,t „(

,

.liil.lr.-ii of A. wlio atUin twentv-on.-) w .-oiitin.Hl t4> thiwe living "'•'"»"'"

iit tlin t<^MUtor'M tleath, and that connw^uently if no nbj.ft m living b,„ of « rl*-.

;.l tin- tt't'tator's il.-ath flio jjift faiU ttlt.>dHhw («).

With n-fprt'iico to the two .lucHtioiiM alMtvo Htatnl, namely (I) l*|pn"iti"n

, 1 it • I f aU ™ inl4'r»

M to the ilnitination of the income betwwn the fHTHKi of the m<»li»i«< in-

l.-:.tut.)rV lUath anil th.- birth of a <hihl. an.l (2) a*, to the appro- ^<»'>^i» •"«»»

priiition of the incomi? lK'tw.H'n the birth of the tirnt anil the birth

o( the laNt child, the rule waH thuH Htatinl in the thir»l and huIhw-

ipifnt (Hiitions ()f thin work : " If th.i bequest b.- c.mtinKcnt, a

. hihl only presumptively or eontingently entitle«l in, for the pur-

|MMe of anMwering either of the almve .juestioiw, to be consUlertHl

lis not in exiMtenee ; «o that in the first lOse the interm.nliate profits

will Ko Ut the next of kin or heir at law, or to the residuary h^atee

or .l.'visee (/»), and in the second, to the children who have attained

ii vest<Hl inU'rest, notwithstanding the existeii.e of chihlren who

may Im- eventually entitle<l to a share" (r). Hut the answer

to the soeond .piesti.m .lep«'nds cm the nature of the property

and the provisions of the will. The questi.m hat« b.'en alrewly

iiii«'usse.l (d).

(2) (Ufl in RetMindrr.—MT. Jarman ontinues («•) :

" The next Kffwt whrro
. , 1 • 1 1 . • I »i tlirn" M no

iii<|uiry is, as to tim rule of c.mstru.tum whi.^li obtains, wliere tlie ,j,.,,.^ ^j ,„

uift to the children is priHuihul bv an anterior interest, ami no l»f"n- tim- ..e

iilij.Ht cimes into exisU-nce Iwfore it« iletermination ; an in the

i-UM'. of a gift to A. for life, and aft*r his dw.-asc, to the chihlren

of H. ; and B. has no child until after the death of A. It is cU^r

that in such a '••ise, if the limiUti.m to the children of B. were a

l.«al remainder .»f freehold lamls, it w..uld (/) fail by the deter- l*«i>l

Miiiuition of the prece<ling particular estate b«'fore the obj.>ctj4 of
™'|,^",f,'|"r.

the remainder came in esse ((/). This rule, however, originating

(.1) HiyrrK v. MaUk, 1U di. D. Hi i

Hiilc, |>. ItMU.

{h) llitmjkbm V. Ilarrmm, 2 Atk.

:i21t : Shnvr v. t^untifff, IRC. (;. 144.

(f) " Thu M>f>mii » nomwury «Hi-

I liiniiin, Ihough nn .'Xpmw luthnrity

liii« IxM-n fniinii. S«w 8k>nt v. Iliirrimm,

i Coll. 715, but fee tiranJon v. AikiH,
• \. & C. C. C. 30."

The |«iiMtgr in tint U>xt, and notiMi

(') ami (r) atv rrprintnl v.Tbalim fmni
ilw- :inl nliti<Hi «( thiM work, by M.-wrn,

WoUliMiliiilnw »ihI Vincvnt (Vrl. II.

I' l.'>T). In the 4th nliliim li. '•iilur

(Mr. Vinciit) »il<liil llwt tho " n<Ti"«-

Kary conrluition " rffrmMl In in nol«- (r

)

aii»«r>'<i U> !»• HU|>|iort«l by t'Hnnnux

V. H»rhr. |IK71»1 W. N. IST.. fnr-

neuHX V. HHckrr, howcuT, i« n.il n--

Kanlixl aK a i«ti»factorv antlmrily

(«« Rr H««<i«, il(W.5| 1 Cb. •»*•>).

Tin- nropi'rty wax k-am-hnlil (Ht Hut-

«„i.\.lt.7All8»2|2f1i. 38).

(d) .\mu% p. nam.
(f) V\r*i I'.l. Vol. II,

i>.
(W.

{() rnlcMH wivcl bv Ihi- CVnlingi-nt

|{<-ni»imbrM Ac t, 1877; aiilo, p. U44.

{>!) Aiit<\ p. 1 1 i:i.
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in fRudal principles, ia not applicable to equitable limitations of

frpehoiil estat«, and accordingly it has been held, that in a similar

devise, by way of trust, the ulterior limitation does not fail by the

non-existence of objects during the life of A., the tenant for life,

l)iit takes effect in favour of such obje(!ts whenever they come into

existence. Thus, in Chnpm/in v. Blmetl (A), where lands were
devised to trustees upon certain trusts during the life of A., and
at his decease as to one moiety in trust for the children of A., and
as to the otiier moiety in trtist for tlie children of B. B. had no
child born until after the decease of A. ; and it was hold that such

after-born cliihl was entitled to the latter moiety ; I^ord Talhot

observing, that, ' in regard to trusts, the rules are not so strict as

at law
; for the whole legal estate being in the trustees, the incon-

venience of the freehold being in abeyance, if the particular estate

determinfts before the contingency (upon which the remainder
depends) dmis happen, is thereby 'irevented.'

'

The rule is also not applicable to bequests of personal estate.

The law on the subject docs not seem to have been clearly settled

in Mr. Jarman's time, but he considered that on principle, not-

withstar.ding some apparently adverse authority, the rule applicable

to bccpiest.s of personal estate is that " a bequest to A. for life, and
after his death to the children of B., is not defeated by the non-

existence of an object at the death of A., but will take effect in

favour of all the subsequently bom children as they arise "
(i). The

correctness of the rule thus statetl is clearly established (/).

The rule last statetl does not apply if the class is to be ascertained

when the fimd falls into possession ; for if a period is distinctly

fixetl when the distribution is to take place, the children bom after

that pericxl are not entitled. Godfrey v. Datyis {k) was decided on
this principle {/).

(h) Cax. t. Tall). 14.->.

(i) First n\. Vol. H. p. !t2. Mr.
.fiirinans iliftioiilty arouc ihu'tly from
tlir jiiilfimcnt of Sir W. (Jrant, M.K.
(I»nl Alvanli-y). in (hdfrcy v. Davin
(
|Mi»l ).

'• That viuv wan. in my opinion,
in tlic o|Hniiin of Sir Thomaii I'lumi-r,

anil 1 nliould have Kaiil in the opinion
of nlmost every lawyer, well (ieci<le<l

;

l>iit inifortunat'cly in t4ie n'|K>rt ((i V'cn.

^:l) of what wa.M «ai(l hy Ijinl Alvanley on
that (Keattion, lii« lanuiiaKe in eertainly
tiHi un((tiaiitii'<l

;
'" jmt Stuart, V.-C, in

Iniiiliiin V. SiHine, 4 ,(ur. N. S. at p. .'i04.

Mr. Jarman'H roniinentM on Uridfrty
V. Aco nill lif fmiinl in the rarlirr
cilitionf of this work.

(/) Wyndhnm v. Wyndhim, 3 Br.
r. C. .IS. Hutrhtmn v. Jontn. 2 Mod.
124; ContliiiU v. NiKine. 4 .lur. N. S.
.">tl2. Mr. .larman aim n-fers to Htime-
m»H V. Ahhfy, I .1, A W. 381 (which,
however, he admitH " was not distinctly
d('cide<i upon this point "), and to
litttulieu V. Cardignn, Amb. 533.

(k) (i Ve». 43. Mr. Jarman'H lengthy
eommentti on thix caae arc omitt«d
in thin Mlition, thert* being no i|Ue8tion

that the diviHion it«clf was corroct,

ante, not« (i).

(/) I'er I'lumer. M.R., in HtUchnxm
V. ./..KM, 2 Maild. at p. 129; fJonduitt

\. X*fi«e, Niipra.
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•' And here," says Mr. Jarman (m), " the stuaent should be

reminded, that where, in the preceding observations, mention is

made of the objects at the period of distributi'm, this is not intended

to designate children exidituj at that period ;
for it has been

already shewn, tliat all who have existed in the interval between

the death of the testator and the period of distribution, whether

living or dead at the latter period, are objects of the gift, and may

therefore not improperly be termed objects at that jterml
;

their

di-cease before the period of distribution having no ther effect than

to substitute their respective representatives, supposing, of course,

the interest to be transmissible.

••
It is to be observed, that the rules fixing the class of objects

entitled under gifts to children are not in general varied by a

limitation over, in case the parent should die without children, or

in case all the children die, &c., as these words are construed

merely to refer to the objects of the preceding gift. It is true,
•

indeed, that in Hutcheson v. Jorm {mm) some stress was laid by Sir

r Plumer, V.-C, on the words giving the property over m default of

child or chUdren, as importing that the ulterior gift was not to

take effect unless in the event of the failure of all the children

;

but in Andrem v. PartmjUm (n) a pecuniary legacy to all the

chUdren of A., payable at twenty-one or marriage, with a bequest

over in case all the children died before their shares became pay-

able was confined to children who were ia esse when the first share

became payable. So, in the more recent case of .S<o« v. Hamm>d (o),

where the devise was to the use and behoof of aU and every the chUd

and children of A. lawfully begotten, and their heirs for ever
;
and m

case the said children of A. should all die before they attained the

age of twenty-one years, then over ; Sir J. Leach, V.-C, held, that

the children of A. living at the testator's death were exclusively

entitled, and that in the devise over ' the testator mmt, b,f necessarif

inference, be amsidered as siH-akim, of the children to whom the estate

is yiven: If it be objected, that in this case the expression ' the

said children ' required such a construction, the answer is, that

the preceding gift being to all the children, the referential expression

had the same force as if the same terms were repeated, and conse-

quently the effect of the whole would be, according to Sir T. Plutner's

doctrine in Hutcheson v. Jmes, that the estate was not to go over

until the failure of aU the children."

WM

<HAPTEttXI.II.

ExiHk'iice up
lo timo of dis-

tribution not

uucesBary.

Whothcr gift

over in

(Irfault of

childrun

enlarges claax

uf objects

entitled.

RoinarK on
SoAt V.

Uitrwood.
I

I
(m) First cd. Vol. II. p. 97.

(mm) 2 Madd. 124.

{n) 3 B. C. C. 401.

(o) 5 Mad. 332.
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Hi) Ef)i-H o/ Wonb • iMtrn," or " biijiitlen" or " to be born,"
^tl. Mi: Jul limn ((mtimies {ft): "We arc now to consider how
tlic construction is afTcct.-*! by tl.e words 'to be htm' or '

U< /«
Ixyfittcu,' aiHU'xcd to a devise or beciuest to cliildren ; with
respect to wliich the established rule is, that if the gift be
ininietliatp, so that it wouhl, but for the Wf)nls in question, have
l)een coidined to chihiren (if any) existing at tiie testator's deatii,

tliey will have the effect of extending it to nil the children who
shall ever come into existence ; since, in order to give to the
words in question koihc operation, the gift is necessarily made to
comprehend the whole.

•• Thus, in the well-known and important case of .l/r«/r/ v..l%v(</),
where a testator devised a certain property called the Mark Estate
tt) trustees, in trust to pay the rents towards the support and main-
tenance of the child and children begotten and to be betjotten (qq)
of his daughter, Sarah Mogg : it was contended that, notwith-
standing the words ' to be begotten,' the devise could ajtjily to only
the children born before the testator's death, as those words
might be satistleti by letting in the children born after the date of the
will before the death of the testator ; but the Court of King's
Hench (on a case from Chancery) certified that all the nine children
of !<araii Mogg, including five who were born after the death of

the testator, took under the devise; and Sir IV. GrmU, M.U.,
expressed his concurrence in the certificate.

This rule of construction, however, docs not a])j»ly to general
jiecuniary legacies, where the effect of letting in children born after
the deatii of the testator woukl be to postpone the distribution of
the general estate, (out of which the legacies are payable,) until the
death of the parent of the legatees.

' Thus, in the case of SprackUnj v. Rankr (r), where a testator

111 a certain event gave a legacy to the sons and daughters of his

(/i) I'irMt I'd. Vol. 11. p. its.

(V) I .Mer. |i|(. ii.U, l).">8.

(VV)
•• III Ihe marginal note of the iv-

|Kjrt lhe.se wonis are oiiiitte<l. The ease
in ilewrving of attentive |)<iu«il, as it

illuHtiales ainimt every rule regulatine
lliu <la!i» of ehildren entitled under
imnuKlinte anil future deviscf." (Note
liy .Mr .farman.)

Till' deiisioii in Mmjij v. .l/o-A/ wa"
follow.Kl by KcMiiilly, .\|.K., in EMjwtr
V. Eddiiwii, 30 Ben. (HKt.

In Umirk V. (/<i«fA. 14 Hea. .'Hi.-),

Koinilly, .M.H., coniiidered that a gift
to • all the children whiiU A. hath or

shall liavo " would prinia facio eome
within the dwtrinu laid down in ili'j'j

V. Mni/ri, but on the whole will it was
lulil. both by th«> Jl.K. am. by Lonl
Craiiworth {.'J 1). M. & <i. .iiill), that the
class waH elosed as soon a.- i lie youngi-st
child for the time U-iiig attained twenty-
one ; s -e antt', p. 1(183.

Aft to the meaning in a gift of this
nature, of the wonli "' liom in due time
after " thi- testator's death, see Re
ItnM,

1 18821 W. N. l.'iS.

(r) 1 Dick. ?Ai ; but as to this casr
sec po.st, note («).
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(liiiinlitcr lawfully begotten or In /« ImijiilU-H : a iliild born after tlie « haiteb xlh.

death of the testator wan held to be excluded.

So, in the later ease ol f^torrn v. licnljoir (.«), where a testator

l»inieathe<l £5(Mt ' to eaeh child tlint iikii/ be burn to either of the

(liildien of either of my brothers, lawfully begotten, be paid to

I'lich of them on his or her attaining the age of twenty-one years,

without benefit of survivorship '
; Sir J. Leacli, M.H., held, that the

j;ifl was confined to children living at the testator's death, his Honor

considering that the words ' may l>e born,' provided for the birth

of ciiildren between the making of the will and the death of the

testator ; and he observe<l, that to give a different meaning to the

words would im})utc to the testator the incoiivenient and imi)robable

intention that his residuary i)er.-:oiial estate should not be distributed

until the deaths of his brothers' children " (t).

(-) 2 My. & K. 4(i, affirnu-cl 3 I). M.
& (i. :i'.m. mill Tdinixrnd v. Kiirl;/. 28

11.11. 42!t, :i I). K. & J. 1 (sam<- will).

.>.. .-.]-•, ISulIrr V. Iaiuv, 10 Sim. :117.

As lo Diftih V. (liildKchmidI, ID Vex.

..(Mi. I .Mcr. 417, «'o auto, p. 11180.

\l) " Th • ivft.siin lastly assigmil l>y

I III' .VI. |{, in tlic only one which charai-

t4-Ti-H*s this class of I'xccptcd cas<-s. The
loinur argument would apply equally

to iasi'« within the general rule Btat«il

iiiile. p. |ii!l4."' (Note liy Mr. .larmaii.)

The rest of this note is taken verbatim

frnni the 4the<litlonof this work, by Mr.

Viiieent. Vol. II. p. IT'.I. "It ha.s in-

(lenl l«'in sugK<'Ht«'<l that these c-xeept<il

1 ii.-^es furnish the general rule, from which

M'"j'f V. Mof/f/ and thtttck v. (iixtch, as

iilalinj; only to real estate, are theni-

>elves the exception, l)in^ v. Ue Livem,
."i .\. ('. 134, I3.">. No reason is given

»liy theiT should Ix- any such distinc-

tion between re-' and jK'rsonal estate,

unless a vatfue allusion to the feudal

>y^tcm was so intendctl. A distinc-

lion dcrivtsi from this source would,
liowcver, tell the other way, since feudal

law iwceleraten th'.' vcdting of estates and
(by coiisi'(|uence) the axcertainnicnt of

(lasses.

SiirtiHIiiiij v. lidiiier, I Dick. ,144,

w.i-i also citol (,"> A. C". 133) as a
diiiH't authority ' that the wonis in

unestion iht not eidar^e the class. But
in that cii.sc> the gift was to *!. for life,

and afterwards to his sons ami daugh-
ters, and t;.,ir childn'n, if any then
deiwl, e(|ually, per stirpi's ; and if t;.

>lionl<l die without issue, then to the
>ons and daughters of M., lawfully
l"'::!jitcn or to be firgottcn, and their

tliildivn, ill caau any of tlieiu should

be then dead leaving issue, e<|unlly, )H'r

slir|ies. (J. diiil without issue in the

testator's lifetime. At tlio death of

(!.. .M. had three ehildrrii, and after

the testat«r"s ileath gave birth to a

fourth. It was held by Sir T. C!|arke,

M.U., that only such of the children

of M. as were living at the death of

(i. were entitled. 'The Court (he

said) will sometimes ext*'nd the wonIs
• then living " to tho.se living at the

time of the will, but nevi'r further than
the death of the testator.' It is plain,

therefore, that the det'ision turned on
the word ' then ' tying ilowii the elas.s

to the death of <>., and that the case has

no bearing ujion th > question under
consideration.

" It is true that Unlit r v. Lowe wast

treat«l by Sir U Shadwell as a case

within ' the general rule '
; but, having

regard to the argument in that case,

this mu-.t have meant ' the general rule

re.s|)ccting distinct legacies.'

" It may be added that Diaa v. De
Livrrii did not, and could not, raise the

jireeise ]K)int. That case turned on the

eonstruetion of a mutual will, e-xevuttnl

by husband and wife aceonling lo the

Koinan-Uutch law of O'yioii, and o|H'r-

ating at different times on the dilTen'nt

inoietieti of tho joint pniperty ; a very
ililfcrent instrument from an Knglish

will." [The rt'fen'iice to Sprarklin'f

V. linnin as a " direct authority " is

lontained in the judgment of iLt'aeh,

.M. R., in .S/orr« v. Htnhou. The passage

is eiteil in the judgment of the I'.C.

in Diiii V. Jti'. Ultra. It should Ijo

noticisl that tSftnicl'tiivj v. T^intVrisnot

an atiihority f.ir the points on which
it was cited by Leach, M.R., and Mr.
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It niav, in'rlmiw. ho iltmbU'd wln-thcr the goncral rule Ht-ited by

Mr. .larmaii. no far as btMjuosts of [n'reonalty are concerned, is in

aicorilaiiii' with the principle adopted hy the (.'oiirt in dealing with

gifts to children, namely, that such giftw are restricted to children

living at the testator's death, unles« there is some strong reason t'

extend the class to after-born children. Tiius, as we have seen, an

inmuHliate gift to " all the children " of A. (the meaning of which

on the part of the testator is obvious) is restricted to children born

or en ventre at the testator's death. This being so, it is difficult to

see, on princijde, why mere w«)rds of futurity, such as " to be born
"

or " to be begotten," should extend the class, inasmuch as they can

be referred to the [)eriod between the date of will and the testator's

death {«). How th'- rule in Miyij v. M()<j<j came to be established

is not clear, for the judges gave no reasons for their decision. Mr.

Preston in his argument urged that the eijuitable rule established

by Ellison V. Airey, Heath v. Ifvtith, and other cases, did not apply

to devises of land, and that the effect of the words " tt) be begotten
"

in the case at bar was to give the born children an estate which

' afterwards opens to let in any other child who may be born "
: he

treated it as an ex<!cutory devise (r). In this state of the authorities

it seems that the ride, as statetl by Mr. Jarman, has not been

established so far as bwiuests of personalty arc concerned.

Mr. Jarman continues {«•) :

" It seems to be established, too,

that the expression children t<i In- boni or children to be begotten,

when oc-curring in a gift, under which sonw class of children born

after the death of the testator would, independently of this expres-

sion of futurity, be entitlwl, so that the words may be satisfied

withco ' departing from the ordinary construction, that construction

is unaffe^itetl by them.
" Thus, in Paul v. Compton (x), where a testator be»iucathed the

residue oi his personal estate in trust for his wife for life, and after

her decease unto such of his daughters and such of ;heir children as

she should by will appoint, recommending her ' to provide for such

child or children as may hemtftcr he htrn of my said two daughters '

;

and in default of such disptwition, then in trust for the children

of the daughters ; Lord Eldan held that this power to the wife

Jarman. for thi- bi'iiufst w«8 not of

a Ifgaey to each of tilt' chiUln-n of M..

but of a Kum of tH)Of. to the childrvn of

M. " begotten or to itv U'gotten,"

equally per stirpes. C. H. j

(«) Set! SkM v. SmrbnwMjh, I Bea.

at p. ItiS ; Slorra v. BeHbuw, Tuwnaead v.

KhtIji. ami f>m« v. i)' Livrra, supra.

Mr. .larman uimm-lf admits this, ante,

p. Ki'jri, note (I).

(v) I Mer. pp. «82 seq.

{„,) First ed. Vol. II. p. 100.

ix) 8 VcD. 375.
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(li(! not authorise her to appoint fo children not born in her thamib xul

lifetime.

" So, in Whithretul v. Litrd St. John (y), his Loruship tlccided that a

bequest unto and among the child and children of A. born atid to he

liorn, as many as there might b'' wnen atul <is theif 8h(<uld attain their

aije of tirenty-onc years, or he married with consent, was confined to

Ills cliildren living at the death of the testator and those who
afterwards came in esse before the first share vested in possession,

arcording to the rule before adverted to (;). Hut if the bequest

is to ' su(-h children as shall hereafter be born during the lives of

their respective parents,' of course this construction is excluded

by the express terms of the will, and all the after-born children

will be let in, whether born before the period of distribution (a)

or not.

" It has been decided, too, li.at the words ' which shall be Wonln of

lip;»()tten.' or ' to be begotten,' annexed to the description of children not"nrecii-°

or issue, do not confine the devise to future children ; but that the 'V*"!y ("onlino

(lOVlW to
description will, notwithstanding thejje words, include the children future.

or issue in exi.stence antecedently to the making of the will (b).
chililrcn.

" This doctrine is as old as the time of Lord Coke, who says (c),

that as procreatis shall extend to the issues begotten afterimrds,

so procreandis shall extend to the issues begotten before {d).

((/) 10 VVs. l.W, followed in Gillttrt v.

IliMirmiiii, 1 1 Ws. 238.

(:) .Sf aiiU-. p. Hi7">. In Eddouxa v.

KdUiiHra, M i}»'a. ti03, the betjurat was
not tm contincil : Whilhnnd \. Lord St.

Jiilin, however, was not citwi.

(«) tScvU V. Earl of Scarboroutjh, I

liea. 154. In Parmns v. .luntiec (34
liia. 598), the gift wa.< to A. for life,

anil after her death to all the children
of U.. who nhould \k living at the
testator's death or bo Ijorn afterwards
who should attain twenty-one : and
the testator directed that no child
attaining twi^nty-onc should be ex-
ehi(le<l from his share in conseciucnce
of any other child or children having
pi-eviously attained a vested interest
in liis share or 8har<w, but that each
ihild attaining in B.'s lifetime a vested
interest in his share should thenceforth
'liiriiiij B.'s life bo entitled to recf-ive

the whole income of his vested share
for the time being, subject to the con-
tingc'nt right of any after-bom child
111 such vested share ; one of the
ehiltlnn .ittainwl twei'ly-one during
A.'s lifetime, and it was held by Rom-
ill.v, M.R., that the class was closed at

J.—VOL. II.

A.'s death, although B. was still alive.

The decision in effect struck several

material provisions out of the will,

anil cannot be regarded as an authority
to Ih' followed.

(fc) Doe d. Jamen v. HalleU, 1 M. &
Sel. 124. Stx the same principle ap-
plied to a deed, Hewet v. Ireland, 1 P.
W. 42«, 2 Coll. at p. 344. n.

(r) Co. Lit. 20 b.

(rf) Accordingly in Almack v. Horn,
I H. % M. t;30, where a testator deviseil

real estate to his daughter A., a widow,
and his granddauulit«'r B., and the sur-
vivor for life, remainder to all the
chil'lren of A. ami B. lawfully to be
begotten as tenants in common in tail

;

B. was the only child of A. ; but not-
withstanding this, and the appantntly
future import of the expression " to bo
l)ogotten, it was held by Wood. V.-C.
that she was entitled with her own
children to share in the r"mainu''r;
the correct view in his opinion lieing

that the exprt'ssion had no reference
at all to time, but merely |>ointcd ont
tile stiriM. iSff analogous cases upon
gifts to next of kin, ante, pp. 1)^3, Hill.

42
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" And it 8»-«>ni8 tliat cvi-ii the words ' henttjlcr to be born ' will

not exclude pn-vioUHly-borii issue (f), to prevent, Lord Talbot

has said, the great confusion wliich would arise in descent* by

letting in the younger before the elder. But, as a rule of con-

struction, it must be found'-nl on presumed intention ; it supposes

tliat the testator, by mentioning future children, and them only,

does not thereby indicate an intention to exclude other objwts, and

in this view is certainly an exception to the maxim, exprejwio unius

est exclnsio alterius "
(/).

In a ease (;/) where by a ctxlicil a testatrix revoktnl a legacy

given by her will to her sist4>r A., and gave a like sum in trust

for her during her life, and after her death for '" the child or, if

more than one, for all and every the children of A., whether by her

present or any future husband," it was ln'ld by Wood, V.-C, that

a child, who was thi only child of A. by a former husband (who was

dead at tlie date of the will) was entithnl. " Neither internally ni)r

externally," said the V.-C, " was there any evidence of an intention

to exclude this child by a former husband. The tiwtatrix, who

had by her will given the legacy to her sister aksolutely, revoktHl

by coilicil the absolute gift, and after giving her a life interest,

introduced the provision for the children. She knew that her

sister had one child living. There might be more, and it was

immaterial to her whether those others should he by the jire,sent

or any future husband of her sister."

Sir W. (irant tliought (//) that a gift over, in cose certain persons

•hall hajtpen to die in my lifetime," though strictly importing

iirity, miglit be understotnl as speaking of the event at whatever

t>!ne it may happen, whether before or after the will ; applying

1

(i) lUbhUlhmiite V. Curluriijhl, Ciis.

t. Tiklb. 30 ;
" wliii'h sci'niH tu uvcrrulc

the paiiliijii of l-oiil Tlule, that thi-

vurilH ' ill ]>i)strniiii protrittnilin

'

(>.\( ludu 80IIH burn bi'furc, on aciuiiiit o(

tlin peculiar furcc of ' in ixwlinini '

;

Hnl. MSS. cit. Hmii. ami Hull. ('f>. Ut.
20. b, n. U ; 3 I/'Oii. 87." (Note liy Mr.

Juiiimii.) In till' COM' put by Ix>i'<i I'likc,

till- ttonlM " lia-mlibuM piiK'ivandis" are

wunis of i.initulion, not of punlmsi'.

(/ ) IliiitliiuH V. lliirriiHtii, Ir. I'. 10

F.i|. 2t)0 wius ilt'cidt'd on tlic xame
principle.

" C'oni|)arp the priiieiple of IIii-mo

raws witii that of Shuldham v. iS'm/7A,

(i Ihiw. 22, ante, p. I:i8(i. The eases

ill the li'Xt Htroiigly exemplify the

anxiety of the (*ourt«i tu avoid ^iviiii;

devises to chililreu, an ojH'ratioii thai

will restrict tliom to certain claamii of

chililreii. I'^ei' jud);ment in Miitrhu-irlL

V. t'ofil-, 3 Ves. (Ill; where after-born

childnii weiT adniittiil to participate

ill a provision fur maintt'iiancv out of

ineoiiie in favour of ' chiklreii ' generally

though the dis|K>sition of the pn>)i<-rty

itself, out of which the iiipoiiie was to

arise (and the objects of which, it might

be pn'sii iiie<l, were int«-n<led to be the

same as thosi- of the inainteimiice prti-

vision). was conlinetl to the existing

cliililii-n." (Note by Mr. .larman.)

See FrrtnutnlU v. Taylor, 1"> Ves.

363.

(<j) Re rictupg TruxU, 1 ,1. & H.
3fi!t.

(A) In ChrisltiiJurmn V. Xaylor, 1

Mcr. at |i. 32.'). .See also He Shi-pinird'a

Trwl, I K. A J. 2(19.
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the rule that the prior limitation being, by what means soever,
out of the case, the subaequent limitation taken place.

But the context may require cxprosdions of thia kind to bo
ronHtrui^ strictly aa imiwrting a future time (.). Thus, in Earlif v.
/h^Uxm- (/), where a testator gave legacies of 500/. each to A.,
IV, v., and D., four of the grandchildren of his brother Henry,
and by a codicil bequeathed 500/. " to each child that tnat/ be
ImtH to cither of the children of cither of my brothers lawfully
l..'K(jtten "

:
it .ii,i)eared that at the date of the codicil and of

the tiMtator's death, there were living, to his knowledge, several
grumlchildrcn of his brothers besides A., B., C., and D., (and for
whom no provlHion was made except by the codicU,) and several
eliildren of brothers, one at least of which brothers survived the
testator. Under these circumstances, Knight-Bruce, V.-C, held
that none of the legatees named in the will was intended to take
any benefit by the codicil so as to give double legacies ; and
app.'ared to entertain an opinion equally adverse to all grand-
diildren living at the date of the codicil, although not named,
llomilly, M.R., before whom the latter point was afterwards
argued (k), decided it in conformity with that opinion : he thought
It was concluded in principle by the previous decision, in which
lie concurred. And both decisions were upheld by the Court of
Ajipeal (/).

The autliorities were examined by Stirling, J., in lAH-lce v
/>«»./»/.(,«), where there were strict lin»itations in tail to the testator's
second, third, fourth, fifth, and every other sim and »om to be
b-frotten, born, or en ventre sa mere at the time of his di-cease

;

It wa.s held that the eldest son was excluded.
It setMiw that if a testator expressly provides that in the event

of a child of his being born after his death, his property shall go
("that child, a child born in his lifetime (although an only
Huld and born after the date of the will) cannot take under the
S'lt (n). There is, however, authority the other way (o).

1699

rRArrnztJi.

Inlentioa io
exclude
exhting
chiklren.

Expreaa gift

to po.4t-

humous child,

or child en
ventre.

(i) It seems that in a will devisint
bind HI strict settlement the uonls
' who xlmll be born in my lifetime,"
liiiniii fiuie, apply only U> |»TNons born
iifUT llie <l«te of (he will : (liUM,H.i v.
(ill/tntiin, (i A. ('. 471.

(/•) 2 Coll. ;«2. Ami sec ir<«i»Mon
V. Ad„m, I V. 4 B. pp. 422, 4U8.

(i) H'lrly V. MiildUhin, U Ilea. 4.-,3.

(') r„w)i„„d V. Kariy, 3 U K. & J.
I. alliruiing -JS Hea. 42!).

(m) ;i!l I'll. ]). :(87. The deeiwon
waHallirnieil by the t'. A.

(») Doe V. Ilwtlewood, 10 C. B. 544
ante, p. 678. As to the effect of a devise
toa posthuniouschlld, sec post, p. 1701.

(o) See WkiU v. Hurbtr, 5 Burr. 2703
2 Amb. 701 ; tit LiHdauy, .I Ir. ,lur. 97.
In Ovod/eUow v. (Jood/elhw, 18 Bea!
3!M, a U-stator made a bequest in favour
of hU children T. and J. and the child-
n-ii or child of which his wife was then
tnceinu-

; the child no referred to was
born, and four yearn later another son ;
the lesUlor subsequently matle a
codicil confirming his will. Komillv,

42-2
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<HArTRRxi.n. ('(invorsply, t\ jjift to " cliililn-n " may up|>oar from the context

chihlmTitom to 1)(> cokHiuhI to (liililrt'ii prt'vioiwly nainwl in the will, no ait to

nft.r .uio ..f
(.xiluil,. aftor-bom chiUlri-n (/>).

will fxclmlwl.

Won!*
" Uini " 111!
" lH'g(»tt<-ll

"

tlo IHll

rxi'luilo nflir

bom cliikln'ii.

Ijogacy to

fviry chilli E.

hiilh cxti'iiiliil

to fiitiin*

C'liililrrii.

Mr. Jnnnnn coiitiniirH (7): "Tho procwlinj! citation from Lord

f'nke lias antiripatwl the ohHcrvation (which properly fincU u

place here), that a gift to clnldrcn * born ' (r) or ' begotten ' will

exteml to children coming in esse snbsjMpiently to th<> making of

the will, and even after the «lenth of the tcHtator, wh«'re, the time

of distrilnilion nnder the gift being jM)Hterior to that .vent, the gift

wcudd, by the general rnle of constrnetitm, include such aft^r-born

children.

Thus, where («) u t.Mtator bwpieathed certain funds to tnwtecs

in trust for his wife for life, an<l after her ditease, in trust to

transfer the same unto and among all and every the child and

children lawfully he<jMin of tho testator's nephews and niece by

their then or their late respective wives and husband ; Sir J.

Lench, V.-C, held, that the bequest comprehended after-children.

Indeed, his Honor's decision in their favour, seems to have been

carried so far as to let in children born after the death of the widow,

which was the period of distributicm ; in which respect the decision

is clearly untenable (<).

" So, in the case of R'nujrosc v. Bramham («), children born in the

interval between the making of thi' will and the death of the tes-

tator were let in under a beqiiest to A.'s children ;
' £50 to every

thild he hath by his wife E., to be paid to them by my executors as

they shall come of age.' It was even contended that the bequest

extended to children born after the death of the testator and

before the majority of the eldest ; and the Master of the Rolls

(Sir R. P. Ankn) rested his objection to this construction, not

solelv on the force of the word ' hath,' but on other grounds

;

M.H.. liiM tliat the fourth son waH

incluilol. The dwision is a little

(liflicult to justify, iw tin- Kift via* to

jur'amir dt^itjiuita, ami not to a c-law<.

[p) Aiit<-, p. UH)2.

(v) Kirstwl. Vol. II. i>.
I(»2.

(r) Till' cxjin-Hsior " l«)rn in il\lc

time " ncni-rally n-iv to tlw jKrii»l of

(;i"s<tation, but in He M'tt-wi, [1882| W.

N. LIS, Kay. J.. Jiut ii soini-what

nrtilicial coiistiuttiori on tlu- woi<l».

(.«) lirowHt V. llrtximhridiji; 4 Mml.

4!t.'i.

{() The cai<i> in badly ri'iicrti'il ; it

would N4fin fi-om thi- arKumcnt of

counsel that Ihr fund wax not ilivixililo

on the death of tho wife, but at some

lat<T [»Tio<l. I'ideiw this was »o the

det'ision is uiunteUi«ible, betausc the

wift? died two monthn befon; the

ti'xtator.

(h) 2 Cox, 384. Sit^ also Dee A.

Unrbm v. White, I Ex. .')2<i, 2 Ex. 797.

whens however, the only iiurntion wan

whctlur an immediate gift to " children

who have isnue," included children who
ha<l no issue until after t««tator"8

death ; and it wa-i held that it <lid not,

but iiuanl " \m\'- At testator's death."

Comimi. OuoJMlow v. Oood/ellow,

supra.
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prticHlarly that it woiiltl have tin' ffTtft of |MiNt|MiniiiK th« dwtri-

iiutioti <>{ thcgcner.. rcHiiluf, until the nuiiibfr of |)t«<!uniary li-gatccs

could Im> attciTtainod.

'
It is not to l)c inferred, however, that iHt-aiwc the Court*

in the preceding ea«' ve refuseil to allow the clainu of

aftei horn children to >, negativinl by expreiwionn of a looBO

und e<|uivo<al character, they woidd deny all effect to words

studiimwly innerted with the dettign of rratricting a gift to

children to existing objects, though the .oasoii or purpose of

the restriction may not be apparent : as in the instance of a gift

to children ' now living,' which we have *• en is confiniHl to children

in existence at the date of the wiU"(»). And effin-t has some-

times been given to the word " bc-.i " or " begotten " by con-

sidering it as intended to apply to illegitimate <!hildren Iwrn or

en ventre at the date of the will, where otherwise the word would

have been ino|H'rative (ir).

And here it may be observed that, under a devise to children

Ixini at a particular time, children take a vested interest immeili-

ately on their birth, not subject to be divested by death before

the siK-cified pericsl (x). Hut it is otherwise, of course, if the gift

is to children liriwj at the time. In ^(»x v. Garrett (/y), where tlw

gift was to A. for life, and if he should die (as he did) without

children, then to the children of B. andC, who should be living at the

decease of himself, the testator, and A. ; it was held that this

meant living at the death of the survivor of the testator and A.

In Rt CUir/,'^ H^tate (:), a gift to A. for life and after her death

to " all and evt-i y tli children of the said A. w?io shall survive me,"

was li' 1 to inriude tihildr- n born after the dv of the testator,

while M (tee v. I. ..=Mf {ii\ vo. a similar consti action would have

mauo a gift ovi r void leniotiuess, Romilly, M.R., held that

the word " survive in., rtwl that the |>cr8on to survive, must

be living ut thedi.' |MTson > So Ls to be survived (i).

The (jucstion wlu'iltti !>! whirl is «ii ventre at a particular

time can be cousidiiiHi in " ut that time, is considerei!

in the next section.

(HArTHR xi.n.

(lift to chU-

Jrcn "lioni"
or " living

"

at a time
naiiHxt.

(an to chii-

drvii Burviv-

iii^ k'Htator

ur another
{icnion.

VVhtthtr
" born

"

inuana " pro-

cniatod."

(II) As Ut Children " ut

should be observed, that m

(v) Vid.! anU', Chap. XII.
(«•) Scu ni'xt chapter.
[jc] i'uliritun V. Jlilla, 18 L. i

449.

(!/) 28 Bca. lU.

. "- Mr. Jarman contiimes (r) : It Children en

application of the pre<!eding rules, j'n^udod.*

""

\ 3D. J. &S. III.

(a) f.-R.,2Eq.34l.

(4) .\ ' liiiMtinirtnKitionot the word
"arviviBi. ' we (tn||i LV.

rir« tJ. Vol ft. p. 1U3.
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I HiirriR XMl

Hclil lo Uka

liriiui mi A
given iM'riwI.

Chihl en
vciilri' III.

lilli')! itnilcr

(U'wriplion

oC chililrt'n

burn.

Whtthir clul-

(Irt'nenvi'nlru

take uiiiItT A

gifl lo

rclalivKS ;

IIKVIMK8 ANU UK«jt'IU«rit TO ('HIU>KKV, IIRANIH-Mll.imKN, ««.

ami iniltMNl, for ull |nir|MitM-M of cot,Mt ruction, a cliilil cii vi'iitre m
rnAri' m ccmMiilcri'd iw a cliiW in ii*m(« (rf). Thin wan finally <titab-

lixhi-<l in the taw* />»« v. CUirhe (c), which wan an ejwtmfint directed

by L<iril T' nrhw, in «M)n!4('<|ucnro of a dillcrenco of opinion ht'lwwn
hiM I^mlship and Sir Z^o^ /fr«yr»n, M.U., on the claim of a post-

huinouu ciiild under u fjift to all the ihildren of ('. whti nhould 1ms

Hrituj at the time of his death ; hii* I^inUhip muintainiHl the

com|H'tency. and liiH Honor tho incom|H>ten<y, of tho child en
ventre ga mdrc to take a8 a ' living ' child (/).

"The ca«c of Clarke v. BUtkc afterwards canio iM-forc Lord
Liiwjhhtrtmjh ;,), on tho wpiity rewrved, and his LordMhip, in

conformity to the deciMion of the Court of Common I'lean, held

the |MMthumoUH c'lild to Im; entith-d. Indeed, no completely iit the
point now M't at n-nt, that tho claim of a child en ventre 8a mdro
under a iMfpiest ' to I'ic child and chiUlren lM>gotten and to bo be-

gotten f>n the botly of A., who should he licifuj at H.'s dweaw,' was
admitted mh nil-ntio in the much-discussed case of Mihjij v. Mmjij (h).

" It U'ing thus settled that children en ventre were enti.led under
the description of chiUlren linmj, tho only dotibt that remained,
was whether they would be held to come under the divtcription of

children born ; and that question also has been decided in tho

aflTirmative (i). Tho result then is to read the words ' living,'

and ' born,' as syiMiiiymous with pmmited ; and, to supiHirt a
narrower signification of such terms, wonls {Ktintedly expressive

of an intention to employ them in a riHxial and restri- "1 sense

must bo used.

• It should bo observed, that in lienmtt v. fhmijiritiM ) Lord
Apsky consideritl that the admission of children < ti ventre was
confinwl to devises to children, and refuswl to let in such a child

under a devise to relations. This <'< ' ion docs i '. ippear to have
been expressly overruletl ; but it ^ oneeived luat the present

(</) Sulijwt to thu Uiiiilittiuiui aUtcU
Ulow, p. 17o:J.

(.) 2 H. W. aiCJ. other ctt«.a aio
/*(f V. hinciuhirr, 5 T. 11. 49 ; hinij v.

Illiirtall, 7 T. K. KKI; ItlnrLhiirn v.

SUM,x, 2 V. * B. 3U7, iiiid the author-
itie» eitcd post. Se« also MiUttr
V. Turner, 1 Veo. sen. 8o (marriago
aitkloi).

(/) Clarke v. lHalct, 2 B. C. C. 320;
overruling Pkrmn v. Gnruil, 2 B. C.
C 38 ; Co<>iier v. Forlten, ib. t>3 ; free-
muntle v. fnemantle, I Cox, 248.

(i/) 2 Vex. juii. 073.

(A) 1 .MtT. (!r>4. See also Hiiwliiui v.

Rawliiin, 2 Cox, 425. " These cases

<lemon»trato that the dixtiiiction laiil

ilown in Nurthry v. Ulramje, I P. W.
341, bt^tween a devise to ehiklren gi'iic-

nilly, and to ehiklren living at a given
lieriml, with referoneo to the admiaxion
of ehildren en ventre, is unfounded ;

nor would it have been doemnd worthy
of remark had not tho case been cited
by a nceiit writer (1 Belt's Vos. 113,
Editor's not<') without an explieit denial
of its aut hority. " ( Note by .Mr. Jarman.

)

(i) Trou-rr v. Itulh, 1 S. Jc St. 181.

See also Wkiklork v. Heddon. 1 B. ft 1'.

243.

(;') Amb. 708.

ill
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.liM'trinc, ami tim primiiiln mum whirli llm liit<» <'»w«>ii have |»ro-

(i>iilc«l, th«t 11 tliild i-n viitrc »ta iiiAro is for all |>ur|MW! ; it liiltl

ill I'xiMti'iH-t', utid I" I'll born, «'onrliwiv«'ly negative any »inii

ilistim tion "
(/).

h hat) uImo Ix'cii Miig((<>Htc<l (/), tlmt a cliilil en vonlru in n>ti a

I'liild in oxirttfiicc f<tr tho |>iir|M(sc «»{ u|>|ilyii)K flu? hih'oiiiI bram'h

of till' rule in Wilif* Cnur (m), atconlinff to wliiih, if one ilfviwH

liiiiii to A. anil liiH chililrt-n, ami A. Iiiut cliihlrcii v tlic time of the

ilfvim', tlii-y take jointly with A. Hut the case did not require

a dii'inioh on this point.

It swnw tliat a ciiild rn vnif ru in if>nsid<Ti'«l ns a iliihl " living

"

at a particular time, whothcT it in 'or the chikrs bi-nt-tit to be ho

coii.iidfn-d or not. Thiw, in /?«• RurruuK («), where ihuro was a

gift to H. alwoiutcly, " in case she liaH issue jiving at the death of

A," and H. was delivered of a living child the day after A.'s d ith,

Cliitty, .1., held that I), took absolutely.

The rule of (onstruction that a child en ventre comes under the

d<'s<ri|)tion of a child htm, prevails wherevr it makes the unborn

child an object of gift, or of a jwwer of ap|Hiintnieiit (i>), or prevents

a gift to it (/>), or an estate oiiierwise vested in it, as by descent ('/),

from being divestwl. Hut it is liniit<il to cases where the unborn

child is benetitetl by its application. Thus, in Hlomiim v. HUiiuHm(r),

where a testatrix direeti-d a fund to be accumulated, and when the

youngest of the children of A., H. and ('. who should have been

born and should be living at her death should attain twenty-one,

to bo dividi-d among such of the children of A., H. and ('., as should

then be living : two children who were en ventre at the tieath of

the testatrix were held by Lord We^tbury not to be " born and

living " at her death, Ix-cause, although by holding them to be then

horn and living, the jioriod of accumulation would have been

extendeil, and the class »)f children consequently enlarged, that

constniction w;i8 not needed for the purpose of atimitting the

individuals who were en ventre to ^;^a^e in the fund.

I Utt'TRIl SIJl.

unAet A
ilrviite lo A.

•mi hi* chU-

iln-n.

C1iii<l

" living."

Chiki en
ventre in nut
ronaideml
" Iwrn

"

cxcppl (sr iU
own Iwnefit.

(I) .S-c »<•(;. SiiKil. I'ow. tw:», 8th nl.

Ht tlardinrr'x K'Uilr, I* R., 20 Eq. IM7
(Rift to brothi'rx and sistein) ia contra,

and iil>vi<>UNly wrong ; wc He IliUlftf,

IIMU2| W. N. 148. The rule hIho

applies where the word used ui " issue
"

He Burrown, below. ||

(/) By Kelly, C.B.. Hoper v. Roper,
U H.. 3 C. P. »t p. 3.'>.

(m) I'ast, Chap. L.
(n) LI8«">1 2 Ch. 41(7, following the

dictum of Lord Eldon in Thellusson v.

UrnKi/orrf, 1 1 Vi'M. at p 14!'. '11 whleh he
Kii/imentH n ilio cane of OHiliitr v.

Wirkett, I . 10.1. .See Villnr v.

Oilbei/. [liHr, , A. C. 139.

(»() He t'urnrom/K'n Triutt, 9 Ch. 1>.

U52.

(f) Pearce v. Carringkm, L. B., 8
Ch. 1W9.

(?) Burdel v. Hopegood, 1 P W. 483,
and SCO other eaaoa cited i S. & .Sc.

pp. 182. 183.

(r) 2 D. J. * S. 665.
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DEVISES AND BEQUESTS TO CHIhnREN, ORANlJCHIbDBEN, ETC.

" Born |)if-

viously " to
(Jato uf will.

Whrre mini-
Imt 8t«U<<l in

will excludos
child en
vi'ntre.

Kulf OKniiist

IVrpttuitics.

Kcvocation.

Contingent
rcnii.in<ler8.

I'oMthianuiM

liiir not en-

titled to

interniitliiitu

rents.

After some difference of judicial opinion, this doctrine has been
conclusively established as a general rule of construction («). Con-
sequently, a son en ventre at the testator's death does not come
within the operation of a clause cutting down the estate tail of
every son " bom " in the testator's lifetime (<).

And even if the gift is to a class of relations " born previously
to the date of this my will," this does not shew an intention on the
part of the testator to confine the benefit of the bequest to persons
of whose existence he knew, so as to exclude a person en ventre
at the date of the will and born afterwards (u).

The fact that a child is en ventre at the date of the will may
influence the construction in cases where the fact explains what
might otherwise be uncertain or ambiguous (c).

A child en ventre is considered as a child in esse for the pur-
l)ose of deciding a question of remoteness under the liule against
Perpetuities (w).

Under the old law, marriage and the birth of a posthumous child
revoked a will made before marriage (x).

An exception to the general doctrine with reference to children
en ventre formerly prevailed in the case of contingent remainders,
by reason of the technical rule which required that the feudal
l)08se88ion should never be vacant. This exception was abolished
by Stat. 10 & 11 Will. 3, c. Ki. which enables posthumous children
to take estates limited " by marriage and other settlements," as
if born in their father's lifetime (y).

If a testator bequeaths to each of his children a legacy with
interest to be computed from the day of his death, a child en
ventre at the testator's death is only entitled to interest from the
time of his or her birth (z).

In case of intestacj-, a posthumous heir is not entitled to the
intermediate rents

; they belong to the qualified heir (a).

In Re Vnrlmn {!>), a testator left property to A. for life, and
afterwards to his lawful issue : oiu; of A.'s daughters marritxl ten
days after her fatiier's death and had a ciiild about six montlis

{'<) Vitlnr V. «iV/«y. [imir)| 2 C'h. .'iOl ;

I \\m\ 1 I'll, rm -, [ ittuTj a. c. i:ty ; Ht
ISiiniiu's. [I895J 2 C'h. 4!t7.

(0 Ihid.

(«) Hi .V<(/fi»min. |l!Ht8| I C\\. 4.

(c) Kt Kmerya KslaU; 3 Ch. \). 300,
I)o.st, p. 1711.

{«') Kc Wilmer'i Traxtx. [1!K«) 2 Ch.
411. .Sv ante Chap. X.
u) th}, \. htnainhiri, ."> T. U. 411.

(*).1'lii» ttct may have In^en pa^si-d

in eoiisei|iien<e cif the diweiiNiion in
Liidilimjhm v. Kimi. 1 1^1. Kayni. 20:t.

A.S to the (li'cision in Itiiie v. hm-j,
I Salk. 227. sw ante, p. 1443.

(:) Hiiirlini v. Ji'iirlim. 2 Co.v,
42.'-..

(«) TMhumin V. WiMKifarii, 4 Ve«.
at p. 33.') ; KichuriU v. Kirh'irds, Johns.
754 : UtKKliilr V. (JitwIk'irKe. 2 iSd-.. 4 (i..

37.->.

{!') 1 Ch. 1). 4(10.
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aftt-rwards : it was held that this child, although legitimate at the

time (if its birth, was illegitimate at the period of distribution, and
therefore could not take.

(I) Where Children Take in Default of Appnintnienl.—Where
property is givin to children, expressly or by implication, subject

to a power of ajipointnient which is not exercised, the class to take

in default of appointment is ascertained according to the following

rules (rf).

(i.) Under a direct gift to children, subject to a power of appoint-

ment, all the children living at the death of the testator take, to the

exclusion of those born afterwards (e). The same rule applies

where the gift to the children in default is implied (/).
(ii.) Under a gift to A. for life with a direct gift in remainder to

iiis children in such shares as he shall appoint, all of A.'s children

take who are living at the testator's death, or born afterwards,

whether the power of appointment is exercisable by deed or will,

or by will only ((/). But where there is no direct gift to the children,

then only those can take by implication, in default of appointment,
who could have taken under the power. Therefore, if the power
is to aj)point by deed or will, those children take who are living at the
testator's death, or are born during A.'s lifetime (k), unless the
jwwer is confined to children living at A.'s death, in which case
only those children take who survive A. (i). On the other hand,
if the power is merely testamentary, only those children take by
imj)lication who survive A. (/).

(iii.) it sometimes happens that the tenant for life and the donee

(rf) As to thi; rules fur astfrtaining
riasses i)f ivIaticiiiH. m-xt of kin, 4c.,
Mf Chap. XLI., anto.

(') Vuleman v. Seymuur, 1 Vras. sen.
209.

(/) Lniujtnure v. Broom, 7 Viw. 124.
liruirii V. Jti'jijx, ami other caws on tliu

iiii|ili('Htion ariHiiijj fi-om jjowera of
Ncliftion or iliHtributioii are referred to
uiite, |i|i. (i.")| seq.

('/) Uiiilerlon v. Sutlurlnnd, !) Vc».
44."i; Piittimn v. PiMison, 1!) Boa.
li:iS ; f.'r/Vcewin v. Kirnop}), 2 Kw.
l>.">;l ; himbrrt v. Thimitm. h. U.. 2 Eq.
I"«l ; WilMfiH V. Ihiijnid, 24 Ch. i). 244.
The dictum of lx)rd longdate in Wmxl-
aick V. Rrnnfck, 4 Boa. at p. 19«, ia

irroneous (L. K., 2 Eq. at p. 158), but
the derision itm-lf in correct. '•

(A) Kfrf,,lff \. Kirgsinn, 2 J. i W.
4S1 J Fiiiilktf r V. Lord Wynford, l.'i L. .1.

Ch. 8; HifaoB V. Dnguid, 24 Ch. D.

CIIAPTEK XIJI.

Cliild illogiti-

mato at

period of

diittribulion

cannot take
although
afterwardit

legitimated.

KulcH for

aMcertaining

clatw taking
in default of

appointment.

244 (Hottlemcnt). An to Broum v.
Poeoek (i (Sim. 257 ; see L. R., 2 Eq.
at p. 157. In all thettt; easeit it is

asMumetl that there is no gift over in
default of appointment, whieh would,
of courst', negative the implication,
ante, p. (W2.

(i) SUilmirthy v. Hancroft, 33 L. .J.

Ch. 708 ; Re White's Trii.it.i, .Johns.
(i5« ; Ciirthew v. Enr<ujhl, 20 W. K.
743; Re Phrne'ii Trwlx, L. U., 5 Eq.
34tl. As to If'iVm V. Fenwick, II Bea.
438, see U K.. 2 Eq. at p. KK).

(j) Walsh V. WaUingtr, 2 R. ft M. 78,
and other cams citod anto, p. fi.VI

;

hut as to Kennedy v. Kingston, 2 .J. ft
W. 431, and Freeland v. Pearson, L. R.,
3 Eq. «i>8 ; see Re Jackson's Will, 13
Ch. I). 189, i>o»t. Chap. XXIII. An
lo what woi-da will erealo a tostamentary
jiower, see Chap. XXIII.
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(if file power are diiTerent persons. In such a case, where there is

a ilirii't gift to the cliiklren, it would seem, on principle, that the

t!a.ss iniludes the children living at the testator's death and those

born during tlie lifetime of the tenant for life. If, however, the

donee of the power is required to exercise a discretion in selecting

fit members of the class, (as where pro[)ertv is given to A. for life

and after his death upon trust for such of a class as \i. shall think

tit, for the interest and gocnl of the testator's family), and the

donee of the power predeceases the tenant for life, then the class

is ascertiiiiicil at the death of the tenant for life (k). The same rule

seems to aj^ily if the donee of the power survives the tenant forlifc (/).

But if the power is not exercisable until A.'s death, and all the

children pr-decease him, no gift to the children can be implied (m).

Where there is a power of appointment to issue and a gift

" in default of such appointment such issue to take equally as

tenants in common "; all issue to whom appointments could have

been made take, whether they live to the period of distribution

or not {mm).

Itulc nlii'M

iiiinilxr iif

i-liildrt-i) is

t'rruiH'dUsly

ItflTlfll lo.

tiift to A.a
thrir <'liiiilri'ii,

ihvrv lii'iim

fuiir, Ik Id In

I'onipiiliinil

III. Misstatement as to Number of Children. -Mr. Jarman

continues («) :
" It often happens, that a gift to children describes

them as consisting of a specified numl)er, which is less than the

number fimnd to exist at the date of the will. In such cases, it is

highly jirobable that the testator has mistaken the actual number of

the children ; and that his real intention is, that all the children,

whatever may be their nund)er, shall be included. Such, accfird-

ingly, is the established construction, the numerical restriction

being wholly disregarded. Indeed, unless this were d(me, the gift

must be void for uncertainty, on account of the imjiossibility of

distinguishing which of the children were intended to be described

by the smaller number specified by the testator.

" Thus, in Tomkiits v. Tomkins (o), where a testator, after be-

cpieathing £20 to his sister, gave to her tliree children 50/. each
;

(/') AV H7i(V<"< Truati, .loliiis. ii.Mi ;

/.'. l'litm'-i Tnt^ti, L. !{., j Kii- :Wt. A
ililFi'i'iiit rx|iliiii>ill<iii of IIk' I'iillo

(liM-ulftuli in this ca^^e w Huggt'-slvd in

Wilmn V. Du/juid, 24 Ch. i». 241.

(-'omiMro MtMjrc v. f/iMiot, 19 L. U. Ir.

4!«t.

(0 Carlhew v. Kiiragkt, 20 VV. K.

743. S<« Chttp. XLI. ante, p. 1(147.

^ (m) Unlfhiml v. Shepherd, 28 L. J.

t^, B. 24S ; ,ir»irr V. ff.m'4, siij.ra.

(mm) Ki HiilrhiHU'in, .W I* .1. Oil. 574.

(«) First ihI. Vol. 11. p. 1(18. In all

previous I'diliunH tliiti Hcction in piD-

ciiletl liy a mxtion (Icaiiiig wilh thu

i|Ui'Hlion wlii'tluT a Hiibntitulional gift

to the childrvn of a li'gatit! dying bi'foro

the period of diHlributioii in subject

lo the Hamo contingency uf ownenihip.
Su much of that stwtion as is still of

practical importance has been incor-

lN>rat<«l in Chap. XXXVI.
(o) Cit. 2 Vc8. sen. at p. 5(14, cit. 3 Atk.

p. 257, »nd -tat«l from the IVgister'a

Huok,l9Vvs. p. 126; Murrinun v. Martin,

5 Hare, 007 ; Spencer v. Want, L. R., 9
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and the legatee hsui/our : Lord llnrdiricke lield tliat they were all

entitled.

" So, in ScM V. FenoulhHt (/>), a be(iu(>.st to (J. of 50(t/. ' and
the like sum to each of his daughters, if bitli or eilhrr of tiiein

should survive Lady V., ' was held to belong to three daughters

who were living when tiic will was made. It was contended, in

this case, that the be<juest was intendwl for two daugiiters who
residwl very near the testator, the thiril living at a great distance

from him ; but as the point had not previously been raised iu the

cause, and it appeared that the testator knew the last-mentioned

daughter. Lord Thurlow refu.sed an inquiry.

" Again, in Stebfnng v. Walkei/ (7), where a testator be<iueath(Hl

certain st<xk unto ' the two daughters of T. in ecpial shares,' during
their lives ; and if cither of them should die, then to pay the whole
to the survivor during her life, and in case b<>lh shoidtl depart this

life, then the whole to fall into the residue. T. had three dauglitors,

all of whom were held to be entitled ; the M.li., Sir Lloi/i Kenipn,
dwlaring, that he yielded to the authority of the cases, and not to

the reason of them.
" So, in Garmi v. Ilihhert (r). Sir W. Grnnt, on the authority

of the last case, held four children to be entitled under a bequest
' to the three children of D.' of GOO/, each, in this ca.se a question
arose whether, in the adoption of this construction, the aggregate

amount of the three legacies was to be divided among the four, or

each of the four was to take a legacy of the same amount as was
given to each of the three : the counsel for the legatees contiMided

only for the former ; but the M.R., on the authority of Tomkim v.

Timkim {«), adopted the latter construction."

And in M'Kechnie v. Vimjhan (t), where 500/. was bequeathed
" to each of my four nieces the daughters of

my late brother A., " and at the date of the will there were five.

Sir W. James, V.-C, held that each of the five was entitled to a
legacy of 500/. It was argued that the bl-.ink shewed an intention
to .select particular nitres, and that this not being cllectuidly done,
the gift was void for uncertainty ; but the V.-i;. thought that the
blank was nmch more probably due to the testator being ignorant

i'iMfrisitxr4ii.

IJccnicst to

I ho lioo

ilau>;liU!rti of

T., lliero

being tbme.

lV'<imiary

Irgiuy (iviii

to thrre, held
that the
fourth took
OIK' of lM|U!kl

amount.

r
• lift io fiinr

with a blank
as if for

names, there

being live.

Kq. m ; Rt Btmwtfa KiUUe, I^ R., 14
E<|. iA. See the same principle applied
to bequeata to servantfl, in Skech v.

Thoritujton, 2 Ve«. sen. StH).

(/<) 1 Cox, 7)», eit. 2 B. 0. C. S'l, where
it ix crroneoualy stated to be a bequest
to two daughters.

(V) 2 B. C. C. 8.-., 1 Cox, 2.V»; Uc
V. Pain, 4 Hare, at p. 24'J ; Lee v. Lee,
lO.Iur. N. .S. 1041.

(r) U» Ve«, 12,-j.

(I) Supra, p 17«»l.

(() I* K.. 1.-. Kq. 28'J.
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of thf 8tati' of thj family, and was not enough 'o take the case out

of the t.»enerai rule.

A numerical mistake was also corrected in Berkeley v. PalUiuj («),

wliere a testator directed his property to I>o " divided into eujht

etpial shares, and disposed as follows among the children of A. and

|{., " and then proceeded to give to some two shares, and to others

one, but enumerating seven shares only; Lord (liiiord, M.li.,

considering that 'his was ev idently a Mistake, held that the property

should be divided into seven shares.

Mr. Jarman continues (v) :
' In cases the ctmverse of the pre-

ceding, i 0. where the number of children mentioned in the will

exceeds the actual number, of course there is no hesitation in holding

all the children tt) be ent tied («) ; and, in [lorrf St-heif v. i»rrf

Lake {x).] a trust for the five daughters of the testator's nieie, K.,

[and the survivors and survivor of them], was held to apply to a

daughter of E. (and who was the only daughter at the date of tlie

will), and ivA to sons, of whom there were five at the date of the will

;

it being considered, it should seem, that the mere correspondence

of number was not sufficient to indicate that the wed ' daughters

'

was witten by mistake for sons."

Hut, in Lane v. Green (y), under a bequest of 100/. each to

the four sons of A., A. having, in fact, three sons and a daughter;

Knight-lJruce, V.-C, tliinking it clear that the testator intended

to give four legacies of 100/., helil tlie daughter entitled to a legacy

as well as the sons.

The case of Ilitrrtsiin v. Itarrimn (z) presents an example both

of overstatement and of understatement of the true i umber ; the

betpiest being to " the two sons and the dauuhter of T. L., 50/.

each." There were oiie son and five daughter.*' !""ing at the dale

of the will, all of whom were held to be entitled.

The grctind on which tlie Court has i>i(K'eed'\i Is that it is .'i

mere slip in expression («), and the circumstance that the testator

knows the true number of clii!dr"n is not a sufficient reason fur

departing from the rule. Thus, where a testatrix bequeathed to

the three children of her niecy A., 500/. each, knowing that A.

had nine children, tdl the children were held entitled to a legacy (6).

(H) 1 KiiHs. 4!H>.

((•) First (il. Vol, II. ji. KKt.

(k') Si hi';(; in fr, .SVi.ir/i, ll!MW|. i Cli.

IIHI; hi'c also He iMitUin,
|
IS!t:l] V\

.

N. (ki. In 10 Sliaij! tliv ;:if! vvii-s lo
" till' Bi.\ cliililrin of A." and it took
elleel in favour >( uiv.

U) 1 Ik'ii. |> l.-.l.

(I/) 4 1)1- v.. & S. 23!).

(:) 1 R. & My. 71. And see ll'ire v.

( 'iirlridije, !3>Sini. Itio.

(«i) I'er (irant, M. R., 19 Ves. at p. 1211.

(4) Ihiniill V. IhinirJl, 3 'h: (i. &
S. 337 ; tIcoU v. t'lnoalhett, I Cox.

79.
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Kvideiice was offered that when A. had only three ehildren, the

testatrix being aware of that fact, liad made a will in the terms

state<l above, and had. in the intervals after the births (of which

she was regularly informed) of a fourth and ninth child, made

a second and third will, and finally the will which was in question ;

and all these wills were in the same words. Hut Knight-Bruce,

V.-C, thought that a.ssuming the admissibility of the evidence

(which he purpasely avoided deciding), it was not suffii'ient to

exclude the claini of the six younger children.

And in Yeats v. Yeals (c), where a te8tatt)r bequeathed 40/. a

year " to each of the seven children now living of A. " : it was

proved that a year before the date of the will the testator had

been informed, as the fact was, that A. then had seven children.

Hut in the interval two more were born ; and it was held, that

the general rule must prevail, and that all nine were entitled to

annuities.

Hut, «s was implied in the very statement of the rule, it is not

applicable where the context, with .such aid if any from extrinsic

facts as may be necessary and admissible, points out which of the

children the testator intended to describe by the smaller number.

There is then no uncertainty, and the presumption of mistake

and the consequent rejection of the numerical restriction are

inadmissible. Thus, a gift equally among " my lour nephews

and niece, namely, A., B., C, and D.," there being four nephews

besides D. the niece, was held to include only those named (d).

Ho where the testator gave a legacy to the two grandchildren of

A., addhig, " they live at X.," and A. had three grandchildren,

but only two lived at X., it was held that only these two were

entitled (e).

Again, in Hampshire v. Peirce (J), where a testatrix gave 100/.

" to the four children of my late cousin E. B., equally to be dividetl

;

if any of them should die under twenty-one or unmarrie<l, their

share or shares shall go to the survivors of them "
; at the date

of the 'vih there were living two children of E. B. by P. a former

husband, both then of age, and four children by B., all infants,

and it was urged that " four " ought to be rejected. But Sir

.1. Strange, M.R., said, " I should have had some doubt if it had

riurTERXUl.

i

t

Rule inap-
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Ullll-HM thpfo

\h iiiiocrtainty

in the objects.
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s

niarriafio
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(r) 1« Bca. 170. Oiticif.il by
JeHHcl. M.R..in Xrnmuinv. Pierr^y^ |inHt..

(d) (Kiiiirille v. (Iliinrilh. 33 Hea.
302. So a Kift " to all the ehiklren of
A., namely," Ac, was conlinol to those
nnnml. in Hf flull'-i Ki>t»te, 21 Bea. 314.

(e) WriijhtMn v. Calvert, 1 J. & H.
2">it. So A gift to " five unmarriwl
daughters " was conlined to the two
(laughters (out of three) who wcn> un-
married ; He Imtbin. [I81»3| W. N. <>.'>.

(/) 2Ves. sen. 210.
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Ill

llllj'

CHAPTER xui. not SO I'ntirt'lv corrcspondi'd with the circunwtances and situation
of tiie family at tliiit time. Here were not six children by one
and tiic Mame lui.sband, as it was in Tomkins v. Tomkint, but
two brootls of children by different Imsbanda ; therefore it was
natural, in pointing o>,c the number, to understand her pointing
out tiiat particular l)roml of number four; and so there is not
that uncertainty as if all the children had been by the same
husband." Hi- also adverted to the clause of survivorship if any
should die under twenty-one, which the P. children could not,
being both of age. It must be observed that the M.R. thought
there was still some uncertainty left, and that to remove it he
admitted evidence of declarations by the testatrix that she ..tended
the four H. children only. " It may be well doubted," said Lo-d
Abinger, in Ihn- v. HiscK-ks (g),

" whether this was right, but
the decision on the whole case was undoubtally correct ; for

the circumstances of the family, and their ages, which no doubt
vere admissible, were quite sufficient to have sustained the judgment
without the questionable evidence "

(li).

So, in Newman v. i'iercey (i), where a testatrix bequeathed
" to Mrs. Walden, widow of the late William Walden.
KM)/., and to each of her three children a like sum of 100/. "

; at
the date of the will there was no person answering the descrip-
tion " Mrs. \V.," &c., constHjuently parol evidence of

the circumstances was admissible to explain iiiat. This evidence
shewed tiiat William Walden, a half brother of the testatrix,

had died leaving a widow and three children ; and that she had
since married P. and (as the testatrix kmsw) had some children
by him. It was held by Sir (J. Jessel that the P. children did
not answer tiie description in the will, for at ni period of their

liv.'s could they bt( described as the children of " Mrs. W., widow
of the late W. W. "

: they were the children of Mrs. P. and not
of the wido.v of W. Taking the description and the evidence
together, he thought it clear that the children of Mrs. W., by
>\'. W., were alone intended to take. One of those three was
dead at the date of the will, but it appeared probable, and was
assumed, that siie did not know it : as far as she knew, there
were still three.

Hut wli<>re th.> gift is to the two children of W. by his late wife, and

Xiutnnn v.

Pin rry.

I ill

Ul) a M. & W. ftt p. .171, mil.'. Vol. 1.

p. 4(t7.

(A) Tile qiu'stion of tlio ailmissiliilily
of •viilcnou of inteiilioii wast di«<>usN<il

by KiiittHI, .?., in Hr Mayo, [1901 1 I Cli.

(i) 4 t'li. I). 41. It iM HliiK'ilar that
llannmhiie v. I'lircr, is nol cit«l in
this CH!H\
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W. has four children by hw late wife, two of whom are daughters,

the mere fact that the bequest is to the " two children " on their

respectively attaining twenty-one, or marrying, is not sufficient

to confine it to the two daughters (j).

'n Re Mayo (k), the gift was to " the three children of A. born

))rior to her marriage :
" A. had four such children, but the testt.tor

iiiid only acknowledged the paternity of the three younger children,

and there was no evidence that he was aware of the existence of the

eldest : it was held that the eldest was not included.

" Of course," as Mr. Jarman points out (/),
"

if the number
nientioniHl by the testator agree with the number existing at tlie

ilate of the will, there is no ground for rxttmding the gift to after-

born children (w).

" On the same principle as that which governetl the precetling

cases, it has been decided, that where («) a testator bequeathed

the residue of his personal estate j be divided equally among
his seven childien, A., H., V., J\, E., and F., (naming only six,)

and it turned out that he had eight chi'lren when he made his

will, but from other parts of his will appeared that he con-

sideritl one of his children as fully provided for ; the seven other

children were entitled."

CliAPIKR ZrjL
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IV. —Oift to Children of several Persons -Distribution per Tothcchii
stirpes or per capita.—The general rule is thus stated by Mr. Jre" »' A.

Jarman (o)
:

" Where a gi/t is to the children of several persons,
*"' '

whether it be to the childrcui of A. and B. (p), or to the children

of A. and the children of B. (</), they t^ike jM-r cai)ita, not per

8tirp.\s." ,So if tlie gift is to A. antl the children of B. (r). Thus,
in Kekewirh v. finrker (s), the gift was to (J. B., M. B., and the

or to A. anil

Iki-cliililn-n

of B.

(/) Re Orvum, [1 8!)- 1 2 Ch. 407.
(It) |I!H»IJ I fh. mi.
(/) KirMt.MJ. Vol. II. p. IKK

- (m) Nlurer v. tfiViu/i, 4 B. C. C. "..I.

And till- f:M!t llial a cliilil in en vmitni
at till' ilnt<. of the will docs not alTcet
the construction, if IIk^ niiinlwr of
children a<^tually Iwrn agnn-s with tin?
nundicr mentioned by the testator.
Hr Kmrri/'.i Eatiili; 3 Cli. D. .'WO.

(n) lliimfh ei/H v. HumiAreyn, 2 Cox,
184. Si-e also (Jarth v. Meyrirt, 1 H.
C. C. :»0 ; Kddtb\.JohHmn, I (Jill. 22.

(«) Fii-st «1. Vol. 11. p. III.
ip) Wthl V. liriuttinrii, 2 Ven.. 7«.'i ;

Luijiir V. Iliinmiii. 1 Cox, 250; Piilli-
ma V. I'liUiam. I!» Itea. (KIS ; Armiltitjf
V. WilliiimH, 27 ib. :i4ti; Miimn v.
Baler, 2 K. & .1. Ml ; Pei'mt V. Slock-

ford, 3 D. M. & li. 73. A gift " to the
children of A. and B." is ambiguous

;

in the ea.si>s viUni i\w ambiguity wa«
removed by the- eont4-xt or the circum-
stani^es ; see [MMt, p. 1717.

(v) Lady Linriiln v. Ptlham, 10 Ves.
KM) ; 811^ also Harni.i v. Pahh, 8 Ves.
<I04 ; Walter v. Moore, I B<.a. »I07 ;

lloli/er V. Mactell, 6 Ves. S09 ; Kcrard
V. Jlruute, 2 Cox, 213 ; llenin v. ShteM.
2 1). 4 War. 8!». FUlcher v. nicher.
9 L. It. Ir. 301 (detil).

(r) butler v. Stratum, 3 B. C. C. 307 ;

Duu-ding v. Smith, 3 Bea. M 1 ; *(>*
a/«; V. Oitrtnxul, R B<». ^^\^ ; P„,»f v.

Wwjiier, 12.Sim. I&l ; /1»i.«,m v. Ilarrii,

I'J Bea 210.

(.0 88 L. T. i:W); B.C. nom. Catten v.

A(/<<>», 8ti L. T. I2fl.

'77
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• IIAITKRXIM

To ' my
liiiitliir A.
anil ilii' cliil

tirt-n (if niy

lirotlicr It."

(Construction

wllCIT coii-

I'xl iiiilicalrs

(litfiTi'iit

inti'iilioti.

DRVIKRM AND BEQITESTS TO rHILDRRN, nRANIX^IIILnRRV, KTC.

cliililrfii now living of U. H. who shall attain twi<ntv-(»no, &c., ami
if mure tiiun (ino in iM|iial nharns ; thoru wore four chililn>n of R. H.,
wh(» iia<l all attainwl twenty-oni! : it was lit-ld that the fund was
divisibh' in ••qua! sixths between (}. B., M. I J., and tlio four children
of It. if.

• The same rule aj)plies, whore a devise or bequest is matle to «
[MMNon doscribecl as standing in a certain relation t<» the t<?stator.

un<l the ehildron of another person standing in the same relation.

as to ' my brother A. and the children of my brother H.' {I) ; in

which ca.se .\. takes only a share e<iual to that of one of the chihiren
of |{., thougli it may be conjot^tured that the testator had a dis-

tribution according to the statute in his view. And at course it is

immaterial that the objects of gift are the testator's own children
and grandchildren

; as where («) a legacy was bequeathed ' equally
l)etween my son David and the children of my son Robert.' "

Hi)

if the gift be to A. and B. and their children, or to a class and their

children, or to the children and grandchildren of A., every in-

dividual coming within the terms of the description, as well children
as parents, will take an equal proportion of the fund ; that is, the
distribution will be made per capita («).

A direction that the j irents and children are to be classeil

together and share in equal proportions, puts the question beyond
doubt (w).

" But this mode of construction," as Mr. Jarnian remarks,
" will yield to a very faint glimpse of a different intention in the
context. Thus th(^ mere fact, that the annual income, until the

«) ISIiirilrr V. IVfW.. 2 P. \V 383 (A.
and U. wiif in fact simK, not brothers
of the testator) ; Ili/de v. CuUtn, I

.liir. IIHI ; Lriidiii V. Hlnetmiire, 10
Sim. (12(1 ; Tumlin v. llaljeilil, 12 Sim.
1(17 ; Tyndalt v. WiHinnoii, 23 Bea.
74. FUtchtr v. FUlelur, it L. U. Ir.

3U1 ; P,iu,„' V. 1(VW<. L. H.. lU Eq. 2t).

Ill Itlackltr V. II V/*6, Loitl King, C,
Nild that A. anil the cliililn-n of i\.
' hIiouIi^ J'ach i)f tlK'ni take jkt capita,
as if all the ehildn'n had been named
by tlieir resiK'ctive names." This is

not to 1h' understood as liiuiting the
iliLss of children ca[)ablo of taking to
tiiosi' living at the date of the will

;

on the contrary, the gewral rule applies
by which all children bom bi^fore the
IHiiod of distribution are admitted to
clian?, Dvwdimj v. Smith, 3 JJea. i41

;

Linden v. JSliiclnuiri; 10 Sim. 026;
C'i».it-i V. IJvivtii, 4 Y. & C. 244. But
see I'liitiiiHiJii'ii Trimt, 1 Sim. N. S.

242 ; when', however, the point acorns
not to have iHH'n noticcj. .Scott v.
V. HcuU, !,> Sim. 47, went apparently
with the rule in If'iVd"^ cane.

(a) Williama v. Yate», 1 C. P. Coon.
177.

'

(c) Cunninyhaiii v. Murray, 1 Do 0.
& S. 300 ; Abbay v. Howe, ib. 470 ;

yorlhey Y. Strange, 1 V. W. 340 ; Mur-
ray V. Murray, 3 Ir. Ch. Kep. 120;
Law V. Tlu,rp, 27 L.J. Ch. 040; Jle

t'lur'a Wilt, 35 Bta. KW ; Canttllor v.
Cancellor, 2 Dr. & .S. 194 ; Unrnaby v.
Tamttt, L. K.. 11 Eq 303. So where
a gift in iniphed from a power to ap-
jwint to children ur issue. He While's
Trantii, Joh. 050. As to the question
whether the parents take an equal
share with their children, or a life

interest in the whole wi.h remainder
amongst the ehildn'n, sec post. Chap.
Ia

(if) Turner v. Iliidmm, 10 Bea. 222.
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(liMtribution of the capital, m applicable per stirpes, haa been h«ld cnnnm xui

to constitute a sufficient j^round for presuming that a like principle

was to govern tlic gift of the n. ; .jtal " {x). And the same effect was
held by Knight-Bruce, V.-C, to be produced by the share of one

Mtiriw b«'inp, in the case of its failure !,cfore the period of distribu-

tion, (riven over to tlie others, per stirpes (y). And a residue

uiven to the children of a t^'stator's son and daughters, A., B., C, and
D.. was held by Rhadwell, V.-C, to be divisible per stirpes, by
reason of a gift over of the shares of any of the son an«l daughters
(who had previous life- interests) dying without leaving issue, to

t lie survivors and their issue (j). By this clause the testator shewed
he did not intend a distribution per capita, since, in that case, the
whole residue would, by force of the original gift, have gone among
the children of those who had children in equal shares («). But an
inference of tiiis kind will not control a clear gift. Thu . if property
is given to " all the children of A., B., and C. in equal shares and
proportions," the fact that so long as A., B., and C. or any of them
are V ing the income is divisible per stirpes, is not of itself sufficient

to prevent the ultimate division of the capital from being per
capita (ft). Those cases in which property is given to two or more
persons for their lives, with remainder to their children, are referred

to in detail below.

In he Walbrnn (c), where the property was to be equally divided
between the children of A. and B. or their heirs, Joyce, J., held
that one half went to A.'s children and the other half to B., the
word " between " implying a division into two parts {d).

Children will also generally take per stirpes where the gift to .Sub«titu.

them is substitutional, as in the case of a bequest to several or
"''"*' «'"•

their children (c).

(r) Brrit v. Ilorbm, 4 Boa. 239;
KCT Crone v. (Mtll, I B». & Bt-. 440, 3
l>()w. HI ; OitrUm v. Banistfr, 4 Be*.
2(>.'i. It \h hanlly noceiwaiy to say that
a (lin«tion that children are to take
their parents' share importH a division
pcratirpes: .SAond v. *fi<M, 19 Bca.310.

(?/) SflUeUm V. SteiihtnmH, 18 L. J.
Ch. I!»l. S!cc also Archer v. Lfgr), 31
Bca. 187. Ayscoiwh v. Savage, 13
W. B. 373.

(z) Hawkins V. IlamerUm, 16 Sim. 410.
(«) Smith V. Strenlfield, 1 Mor. 358

;

liolger v. MackeU, o Ves. 509 ; Arnitnge
V. AshUiii, 20 Li. T. 102 (combined
iffopt of will and codicil).

(6) XocimUU V. Lncke, 3 K. & J. ;

He Slone, [189.5] 2 Ch. 190, in which the
Court of Appeal declined to follow

J.—VOL. II.

BreU V. llortnn (4 Bca. 239).
(c) [1900] 1 Ch. ««. infra, p. 1717.

In Hatvtn V. Ilawes, 14 Ch. IJ. 014 (a
settlement of land by deed), Iho stocks
were distinguished.

(d) See the notes to Malcolm v.
Martin, 3 Br. C. 0. 50, where it seems
to have been assumed that the wonl
" betwixt " did not produce a division
per stirpes.

(e) Price V. lAckley, 6 Be*. 180;
Rmrell v. Bofkerfield, 1 1 Bea. 525

;

Congreve v. Palmer, 16 Bea. 435;
Timiru v. Slackhowie, 27 ib. 4.^4 ; Re
Vleland'a TruaUi, 7 U R. Ir. 74; Rt
BallerOty'a Tnutu, [1896] 1 Ir. 000,
where the children took as joint tenants.
But see Atkinaon v. Bartrum. 28 Bea.
219.

43 1^
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Qiinai aiili-

•tilutiuiiikl

gift.

Ti. A. unil U.

fur llii'ii livi'K,

n'liiairiilir to

Ibdri'liihlnn.

Kimt, whiTu
A. Biiil B. uro

tt'iianta in

cuiiinioii.

PKVIMKM ANO nKUl'KHTN TO CHII.DRRN, ORANIK'HILDKISN, KTC.

And evi'ii wlu-r. the jjift m not, utrictly (t|M-aking, Hulwtitutional

hy n-ttjion of niinw of tlio firHt taken* iH-injj «lfad at the date of the

will, or by reason of some i>( tlie rhildren being expreiwly exeluded
from |>artiii|»ation in the gift, the fact that the original legatees

, re to l)e taken into account in the distribution of the |)ro|>erty

may shew that the primary division is to be pr stirpes (/).
Tiiis question often arises upon devises or betpicsts to two or

more |>er»ons for their lives, with remainder to their children. The
conclusion tlien depends in a great measure upon whether the

tenants for life take jointly or as tenants in common. If the latter,

then, as the share of any one will, on his decease, go over im-

mediately, without waiting for the other sharen. it is probable that

the testator intended it to continue se|)arate and distinct from the

other shares, and consecjuently, to devolve on the children per

stirpes.

Accordingly, where property is given to A., B., and C. for their

lives as tenantu in common, and "' afterwards "' or " at their death
"

it is given to their children in equal shares, this is generally con-

strued to mean that " at their deaths " it is to go to their respective

children
; that is, the division is per stirpes {(j). But of couise this

construction is inadmissible if the income is ex{)re8sly disposinl of

until the death of all the tenants for life, and the capital is then
given to all the children in equal shares (A) ; in such a case the

divi-sion will be per capita, unless there are words in the ultimate

gift requiring a tlivision per stirpes (t).

iH
I "

:

i

!

i ;

;-
1

if) lliiirling v. Thmfuion, L. R., 1

1

Ki). :«)« 11. ; Minchtll V. iff, ir Jur.
727. stBtfd anto. p. l.-)!M, n. (/) ; Davis
V. Ilrumll, 4 I). K. & J. 327, stated ante,

i«.
ir>ua.

(g) ikv arcordintily Prri) v. Hhilr.
Towp. 777 ; Tamirr v. Peartes. 2 S. &
>*t. 383; Willrg v. Douglas, 10 B<a.
47 ; Flinn v. Jenkiiu, 1 Coll. 3tM

;

Arrow v. Mtlliah, I Ih? »i. & S. 355;
Doe (1. Piilrirk v. Hoyle, 13 Q. B. I(t0

;

He Liivrrirt's Kulate, 18 Jur. 304

;

Hradmhate v. Mtlling, 19 Boa. 417

;

Hunt V. Doriuil, 5 J). M. Sl (J. 570

;

Cult» V. Witt, 2 Jur. N. S. 122ti;
Ayarough v. Siimge, 13 W. R. 373;
Waldron v. lioullrr, 22 Bia. 284; Rn
Notts, 2t> U T. »i71t ; Turiur v. IfAi7-
laker, 23 Bea. IIW; Arrhtr v. Leg,,,

31 Bea. 187 ; MilHts v. AkrA, « W. R.
430 : Wilh V. WilU, \.. H,. 20 Eq. 342

;

Ut Jlutchiiumn's Trusts, 21 Ch. 1). 811.
'

In the third edition of this work, by
MeiisrB. VVolstenholmc and Vincent, it

wan pointed out, an an argument in

favour of n diviHion per iitirpe», " it

would follow that the dilTerent iiharrg

woulil go to diCfercnt claNHeK of ohiMren ;

for, after the death of the tenant for

Ufc who tirst died, another might have
more ehildnn, who would certainly
be enlitl»l to participate in a share
of any tenant for life who died after-

wards." On the other hand it muxt
be remembenxl that if the vtirpital

const i-uction is adopted, and one of the
tenants fur life dies without iraue,

there may be an intestacv as to hii

share ; and this is not allowed to afTect

the construction : Jie CamiibdVs Trusts,
33 Cb. U. 98.

(A) As in Xurkolds v. Uicke and Rt
SUmt, supra. .See also Rt Rubbins,
78 L. T. 218, 79 L. T. 313, whore " after
the death of A., B. and C." was held
to mean aftir thi- death nf all of them.

(i) As in Rf Campbrll's Trusts. 33
Ch. U. 98, whore the gift was to the
children of " each " of the teiuuits for

life.
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And in ony hmi- an iiitfiition that the chililreii nhould ake |H>r «-h*itm«mi.

capita, howi'Vt-r iniprcibabl«, inunt of couno- prevail rlearly ^7"!

irMlii^Htwl. TliiiM, in Stephm* v Hide (j), where a portiu, i of the inu'nuSi.

roNidiu- wtt« hMpioatb-d in tnwt for the t.'Hf«tor'H two daM^hters
for their liven, ax ti-nanti* in i-nrnmon, " and aftcrwarda to 'mir or

oithiT of thrir child or children," and for default of such issue,

over
; one of the daughtertt died leaving a mm. and the other with-

out childrcii ; and it was held that the son wan entitled to the
whole fund, (tince the tentator had used plain Wf.rila to idiew hia

in'

intent, that whether there wa» one or nior»'

the child or children Hhould take the whr^-

mnn (k), wher<' a testator betpieathed pr<

divided between A. and H. for the pcriixl

after which to be ef|ually divid)>d between

to say, the children of A. and B. above

held that on the death of A. one half of tin

capita among the children of both A. and I

wordHof the bequest prevented him fiom reai

as their " res|)ective " chiltlren (/). And i

the (,'ourf of Apfwal held that the argunn
wliicli tin- (lecisirms in Willix v. Dnm/I--

basetl, does not apply to a will which h,

and i.x free from ambiguity. The cases <>

an<l Stfifnxim v. (liMm (o) are also ex lu^^^e^

construction following almost incvitaM froB

the will.

Where the property is given to se\, iil for t .. i

to the children of some only of the tinants for t^
lire entitled per ca]»ita. Ho, where n testator

j;

interest to be divided among four named })ers«.iiN =

and the proj)erty to " devolve " on the childrer -f ti

jHTNons wpially. it was held, that on the death of ea*

for life their shares, th«!n set free, went over at once
of the three per capita (/>). In such a case it is obviou.
may lie some additional members of the class at the time each

in either

Abrrif v. ,^

t«i bt» e<{«iiii

natijfral kvi

>ddrw>. (htt t'

Hottuii M.R..

" divWjJe per

nought ifa» ha,

liepr* itin^wtwdM

11= Oft

!>' »rr

If .ind

'^irmpim {n)

ftnerwft

es,

aOSC

tiants

ildren

theri

i^ Where
reniaimliT

^^n is given to

ll^
ehildn-n of

some only of
the tenantM
for hfe.

(y) C». t. Talb. 27. But see Waldron
V. ftiiifter, 22 Hea. 284. In Smith v.

SIrmtfl-U, 1 Mcr. 358, Sir W. Urant,
M.R., after mohk- heHitation, felt bound
by the explicit language of the will.

U) tU Ilea. 431. S..e also Pcacocle
V. Storkford, 3 I). M. & U. iX

(/) In Sard v. Sitrcl, 23 Bea. 87, the
Kift wa.s to the pandrhiklrcn bKill WB.S i() ,ne grandrhUilrcn by name.
In WiiU V. miU, L. R., 20 Eq. 342,

4a-2

the property wan, at the death of \.
and B., " to Ihi divid< iI r>|ually between
the ehiklren of A. and U.." which makes
the caw almost indiHtinguishable from
Abrty v. Sewma», jKmt.

(m) 1 Ch. U. 380.
(n) 3 Y. & C. 240, stated post, p.

179«.
*^ ^

(o) 18 Bea. .'>!NI.

(p) Suxm V. Uolma, lU B««. 471,
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til i^i
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tii^

'ill
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€%ArTn xui,

wliiTi' A. 4nil

H. IT joint

ti'nanta.

iirrrwivo

gftivriilioni.
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nlmr.' failN in, but that in an inconvonipnce (if it b« ono) whi
•froinipntly ariwH on wilU »{ thin dnwription (7).

On the otlmr hand, if th«> UmanU for life Uko jointly, or (whii
in for thin puriHiso equivalent) on tenantH in common with exprc
or impiiwl Rurvivon«lii,», the whole subject of the dovi* remaii
iinilivided until the death of the survivor, and then goes over in

masa. In this rase there is but one period of distribution, an
presumably one class of objects ; who therefore primA facie tal
p<'r capita (r).

Sometimes grandchiulren as well as children are referred to i

the gift. Thus, in Barnah>f v. Tastell («), the gift was to the brothei
of A. for life, with remainder to their cl.ildren and grandc hildrei

it was held that the families of the brothers took per stiri)es, bi
that the children and grandchildren of each brother took per capit
inter se. If, however, there is a substitutional gift to children t

grandchildren, with a reference to the share which the parent r

grandparent would hav«. been entitled to if living, no grandchil
can take in competition with its parent {I).

A gift to " the children of A. and their issue " prima facie mean
the descendants of A. living at the jwriod of distribution, pe
capita (m). But the word " and " sometimes has the effect
making a gift to issue substitutional (w).

Mr. .larman continues (x) :
" Where (y) a testator bequeathed hi

' fortune ' to bo equally divided between any secona or vounge
sons of his brother J. and his sister 8. ; and in case his saidbrothe
and sister should not leave any second or younger son, j testato
gave and bequeathed his said fortune to his said brother and sister
it was held that there being no son of J., and but one younger sot
of H., such younger son took the whole.

r'« 'hihi.'n!'
" "^"^ '* '"ay Jje observed, that where the gift is to A. and B.'j

children, or to ' my brother and sister's children,' (the possessive
case being confined to B. and the sister,) it i» read as a gift to A. and

'• CJiiUnn
Ami tht'ir

iiwue."

To tli(^

yoiiiiKiT xoriK

of J. ami S.,

•I. having
nonu.

(9) Pit Komilly, M.R., ilii.l.. at p.
478.

"^

(r) P.irhr v. VUirh, « D. M. & (1.

104 ; Pariitt v. Ihmhrr, L. R., 4 En.
443; TaafK v. Cimmtr, 10 H. L. C.
04 ; Begley v. Cook, 3 Drew. Ittl2. It
wems Uoubtful whether MiUcclm v.
Martin (3 B. C. C 50) is now • binding
authority, having rrgaril to Arrow v.
Melluh, I Do U. & 8. 305, and Will* v.
W>H», L. K.. 20 Eq. 342, nupni.

{k) L. R., 1 1 E<|. .-JfO.

(0 Palmer v. CnUweU, 8 Jur. N. a

479; Poteell v. Powell, 28 L. T. 730;
Re Orlon'g Truitt, L. R., 3 £.(. 375.
Compare Rmu v. ItoM, 20 Bna. «45,
antp, p. lr>08.

(») Lra v. Th.M'p, 27 L. J. Ch. 049;
Cancellor v. CanaJlor, 2 Dr. A 8.
194.

{u, Seo Chap. XXXVI.
(x) First cd. Vol. II. p. 112.

(jf) Wicker v. Mitford, 3 Br. P. C.
442. 8oc Malcolm v. Martin, 3 Br.
ac.60.
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•• To the
chiklrt'ii of

A. kikI B."

the rliililrrn o( I)., or to the brother and the children fi( tho iiistcr, rii*rr«

m it Mtrictly and properly iniporta, and not to the rmiMHstivt' children

i>f both, aa the exprewiion is looietiinea inaccurately lued to

Hignify (s).

" So a bc<]ueat o( a residue to be divided among ' the ohiidren

of my late counin A., and my cou-iin B., and their lawful repre-

M'litativos,' has been held to apply to B., not to hi« children " (n).

The rule u, })«rhapH, laid down too widely by Mr. Jarman. It

liOM no doubt bet>n said by eminent judgcM that the proper gram-

matical nicAuing of a gift " to the children of A. and B." is " t«»

H. utui the children of A. "
(6), on the theory that if the testator

iiiul intended to indicate the children of B. ho ought to have said :

" to the chil'' * A. and of B." (c) ; but, on the other hand, if he

hod intendcJ icate B. individually, he ought U) have said :

" to tl .1 of A. and to B." {d). The cases in which a gift

" to the . idren of A. and B." has been held to refer to B. in-

dividuall> .em all to have been decided on special grounds. In

Lugar v. Hannan (e), the circumstance that A. was dead at the

date of the will, made it reasonable to infer that this was the

reason why the testator gave a share of the property to A.'s

children, but there was no apparent reason why he should give

the other share to the children of B. who was living (/).

In Re Feathirstont'a Trusts {if), the testator, among other legacies,

gavt' a legacy to " the children of A." by name, and another legacy

to B., and gave the residue of his property " unto and equally

amongst all the children of the said A. and the said B. "
; it was

licid that this meant B. individually and not his children. Again,

in Re Walbran (A), a testatrix directed property " to be equally

divided between the children of F. W. and J. W. or their heirs."

(:) Stw Dot d. Hoffkr v. JoinviUe, 3
Kant, 172. " If, boweveT. A. sod B.
wiTv husband and wife (u if tht> bequest
were to John uid Hory Thomas's
rhildrun), no doubt the construction
would be different ; it would apply to

the chUdren of both." (Note by Mr.
Jarman.)

(a) Lugar v. Hannan, 1 Coz, 250.
Jh-o also Re Ingle'a TrusU, L. R., II Eq.

pp. 578, 690 (where the construction was
aided bv 'i reference to " the legacy left

tcB." HI. . ^rr/v. A'i66fe»Aite,I2Sim.
S. \ ;.' :. i ',iu '. ' lie aunts of A. and
his i-u-r A." wr . .. ;.! i.^t to entitle

B. ' ' 'I. •wgv'.'iy.

(i. A*>uni>>i|j, of troutae. hat A. and
B. !7 ii 't buslKii-'i .4nd ( 'e: supra,
«o; (,-j, •. •: If -I.IJ-PI-. )., in H*

Walbran, [1906] 1 Oi. at p. 60.

(c) Ptacock V. Sloekford, 3 D. U. ft

G. 73, where the gift was for the benefit

of the children of every deceam^d tenant
for lifo and " of " the survivors or sur-

vivor of the other tenants for life ; it

was held that the woid " of " referred

to " chUdren." Jie Walbran, supra.

((f) Per Wood, V.-C, in i/iwon v.

Baker, 2 K. & .T. at p. 070.

(e) ^upra, n. (a).

(/) The same argument justifies the
decision in Uawta v. Uaues, 14 Ch. V.
614 (voluntary settlement) ; Re Davie*'

Will. 29 Bea. 93. may be disregarde*!

:

see post, note (k).

(g) 22(91.0.111.
(A) il90ti] 1 Cai. 04.
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Where there
w no n-aKon
to prefer one
pnrent.

^!!^!2f^-L F. W. a„ J. W. wero nephews of the testatrix. F. W had aix
childre,, but for some years before the date of the wUl he had
deserte<l h..s w,fe and children: J. W. had two children. It w^
held, first hat the pift was to J. W. and the children of F Wand second Iv, that .1. W. took one half and the children oir. VV. the other.

But wh.M. there is nothing to shew that the testator meant todraw a d.stnu.t.on between the two persons nan.ed in the gift ^and a
orttor. where he shews an intention to treat them equallv - it seem^Hiat the prop,.r construction of a gift " f. the children of A and

Bal.,r (). the testator gave equal legacies to A. and B.. his brotherand stst... and gave his residue - to all the children of my brotherA. and nn s.ster R., to be e.p.ally .livi.led a,nong.st them, .share and

both took n. equal shares. The constr.ution would apparenti v havebeen he san.e even if no legacies had been given tJ A. and B.^Whether fl.e coustruct.on would have been different if A. had bee ,

dotdlt:';;;;'
''' '"^'^^"'""'^ "•'* «^^-'*''- - ^^^^^^ ^^^

Sometimes the construction of a gift • to the ,:hildren of A. andB. IS ma,le .tear by the cinu.nstances. Thus, if at the date ofthe w.
1
an. the testator's death neither A. nor H. has a chihl th

gtft takes el eet m favour of the children which both or either maya any .n.e have (/). «o if A. is living but B. is, to the knowk^Jeo he testator, dea.l leavn.g ehiidren, the gift na.st mean "thechildrenof A. and the children of H. -(,„).

flift ex.
plained by
state of facts.

V Limitation over, as referring to having or leavingIhildren.- -Ml. Jarman eontim,,.. ^«^ . • ....... ._f. '^ *e»^ng
Whether

zSB:, l^'wJXr ''li,;':;::" "'"'""T
('^^^^•^^"-^i^^of'- n;;;"^

or Ua,i,„j a' '
,, J.

'
"''* "'" '" •"«« "^ « Pn.,r devisee o, legatee dyitig

(>) 2 K. & .1. 507.

W Nee ,„.r Lord Kl.l.m in Lnavlu v.P.llmm. 10 V es ,u ,,. m . - ^ k,,,u,.«t ,„
thr younger ehil.lren of A. nnd to the
younger einldr, „ of U, .u^.^n., the s«m«

childrenof A. and B.
• ^

.. 'h ;''"'''", rt;;
Iheea.s.. in Ulummroll

s. Hal,.. ;14 U,.a. 124, „liere. however.
Ilio deei,.ion „,.,.,„« ,„ 1,,^.,. ,,^,,.j| jjj|.|^^,^j
on a nil«(.i.ee|.li.,„ of /.„.;,:r v ll.„rt,„n

//««.. (14 n,. U «Hj th« Uirisiona in

He Diwieg ond iiliimm,',,!/ v. //o/e,
"'*^; '*

T,'
"" '"''>''"'» '">'• anotlur.

(0 ItfW V. niudhury. 2 Vern 7a">

T"w"'^
eite<l on another jK.int : antoi

(UHH.J I (1,. at ,,. (;,j

(«) First ed. Vol. II. p. H2.
(u) "Ofeourse this question mrtu ariw^

where the [wrson, whose issue in n.fernHl
to, iH iiol (he prior le^atw, but it hap-
|Hn« ranly to have pr,»..nted itself ii,
Bueh a shape. (Note by Mr. Jarman.)
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" In Hughes v. Sayer (p), a testator bequeathed personalty to

A. and B., and upon either of them dying without children, then to

the survivor ; and if both should die without children, then over ;

and it was held to mean children living at the death. The great

question in this case was, whether the word ' children ' was not

u»tHl as synonymous with issue (q) indefinitely, in which case the

beijiiest over would have been void ; and the M.R. seems to have

tliought that, whether it meant issue or children, it referred to the

periotl of the death (r).

" So, in the case of Thirknesse v. Liege (*), where a testator devised

the residue of his estate in trust for his daughter for life, and after

her decease among her issue, the division to be when the youngest

should attain twenty-one ; and if any of them should be then dead,

leaving lawful issue, the guardian of such issue to take his or her

share. But if his daughter happened to die without any child, or

tlie youngest of them should not arrive to twenty-one, and none

of them should have left issue, then over. The testator's daughter

at the time of his death had one child, who had four children, but

they, as well as their mother, all died in the lifetime of the daughter,

so that slie died without leaving issue at her death ; and it was held

that the devise over took effect."

And this construction has been adopted when, in another part

of the will, the testator has used words signifying death without

having ever had any children (l).

Where the gift is to A. absolutely, with a gift over in the event

of his dying without child or children, there being no gift to the

child or children, the general principle in favour of absolute vesting

as soon as possible affords an argument for construing the gift o»er

as intended to take effect only if A. never has a child, so that the

gift to him becomes indefeasible as soon as a child is bom. But

in a cnse of this kiad (m), Byrne, J., refused to allow the construc-

tion of the will to be affected by the principle referred to, and held

that " die without child or children " meant die without leaving

a child or children («).

CIIAPTKBXUI.

Upon A. and
B. both dying
without
children.

(;/) 1 1". W. 534.

(7) Ah to which, bcc Doe d. Smith v.

WMer, i B. & Aid. 713, and ante,

p. liilH).

(r) But 800 Masaty v, Utidxm, 2 Mer.
i:w.

(-f) 3 B. P. C. Toml. 305.

{(j Jeffreys V. Conner, 28 Bra.
:1JS. In Rf HamhletoH, [1884] W. N.
l.">7. the wurdH " die without children

"

win- read as meaning " die without

Whether
principle in

favour tf

Testing

affocts ccn-

struotion.

having had a child," but the decision

is unintelligible.

(h) Re BoolK [1900] 1 Ch. 708.

(r) Under the Conveyancing Act,

1882, 8. 10, A-'s estate would become
indefeasible on a child attaining twenty-

one, whether it survived A. or not, ante,

p. 1434, n. ('}, »n-i the Court mvlr a
declaration that the original legatee

was absolutely entitled, subject to

the gift over in the event of her not
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CHAPTEK XUl

DEVISES AND BEQt'SSTS TO CHILDREN, GRANDCHILDREN, ETC.

" Childrt-n
"

heW to mean
" ianuu,"

" Without
children

"

importing
iniJ<-(iMlt«

lailure of

"issue."

" Without
having chil-

dren," how
construed.

Where land « devu,ed to A. absolutely, subject to a gift over inthe event of Ins dying without child or children, it seems that Atekes an estate m fee sin.ple, defe^ible in the event of his leavincno issue living at his death (x), " child or chUdren " being treated
as equivalent to " issue."

There is authority for saying that the same construction applies
in the case of personalty. The point was taken, but not decided
n Hughe, v. Sayer (y). I„ Re Synge^s Trusts (=), however, where
the gift over was to take effect in the event of the original legateedymg without leaving chUdren. "children" was held to mean
issue If this prmciple is correct, it would seem that the

declaration made m Re Booth (a) was premature, for the child ofhe original legatee might die in her lifetime before attaining
twenty-one, eavmg issue si^viving the original legatee, and then
tlie case would r«senible Re Synge's Trusts.
Cas^ have occurred in which a testator under the old law has

devised land to A. for life or some other limited interest, with a"
executory devise to take effect in the event of his dying without
children, and this has been held to give A. an estate tail.

"
children

"
bemg treated as equivalent to " issue." and the gift over bebg held
to import an indefinite failure of issue (b). It was probably on thisground that Knight-Bruce, V.-C. decided Baco^ v. Cosby (c)

•

«iere a estator, who died in 1837. gave his real and personal estate
to his daughter, with a gift over in case of her dying without
children and it was held that the daughter took an estate taU inthe realty and an absolute interest in the personalty

But the words withoui liamng children," as Mr. Jirr an points

"Thiw, in the case of Weakley d. Knight v. Rugg (e). whereleasehod property was bequeathed to A.. ' and in^^ sLe dii
without A«.«„y ChUdren,' over; it was held that the legatee's
interest became indefeasible on the birth of a chUd

" In Wall V. Tomlimon (/), a residue which was given to A

having any child who should survive
her, or attain twenty-one in her hfc-
Ume, but as to this declaration sec
at»ve in text.

^\^t'''7 "• ^••**' 1 K- * J. 160,
in which the earlier eases of Wyld v

ifT'J, *"^ *'2, Doe V. Wfhbcr. 1
«. i Aid. ,13. Ai,a JiaygtU v. tiealy,
Jimg. 243 are cited, |Kwt, p. 1722.

{*) Supra, p. 17H>.

U) 3 Ir. Ch. 379, post, p. 1722.
(a) Ant.!, p. 1719, note (t>).

(6) fee RaggeU V. Hraty, 5 Bing. 243.
post, Chap. L., p. 1922.

(c) 4 De G. 4 S. 2<ll.

(d) First ed. Vol. 11. n. 1 13

tind,m. 1 Do G. * J. 380 : Jeffrty, v.
Conner, sup.

(/) 10Ve8.413.
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' in case she should have legitimate children, in failure of which,'

over, was held to belong absolutely to A. on the birth of a child,

who died befoio the parent. ' Failure ' here evidently referred

not to the child, but to the event of ' having children.'
"

In Bell V. Phyn (h), where the bequest was to the testator's

three children A., B., and C, but in case of the death of any of

them without being married and having children, then over,

Cinint, M.K., held that the share of A. was absolutely vested in

her upon the birth of a child.

In Stone v. Maule (»), the bequest was to A. absolutely, with a

gift over in the event of his dying without having any child or

cliildrcn ; he died without ever having had a child ; it was argued

tliiit " child or children " was synonymous with " issue," and that

A. (the will being subject to the old law) consequently took

absolutely (/), but it was held that the gift over took efiect.

CIIAFTEK XI.II.

5Ir. Jarman continues (i) :
" The word leaving obviously points )y°"*. „

at tlic period of death (I). Thus a gift to such children or issue as refem to

a person may leave, is held to refer to the children or issue who ^'"^ "'

sliall survive him, in exclusion of such objects as may die in his

lifetime ; and this construction was applied in a recent case (m) to

a gift to the lawful issue of A. and B., or of such of them as should

have issue, the latter words being considered as explaining, that

tlie word ' issue,' in the first part of the sentence, meant those who
were left by the parent ; the consequence of which was, that the

children, who did not survive the parent, were not entitled to

participate with those who did."

It is hardly necessary to say that the rules above stated as ^'•"l^'?''' „

applicable to those cases where the gift is to A. absolutely, with can be road

a gift over in the event of his dying without children (where " '*•"«•"

" without children " means " without leaving children ") (n), apply

to tiiose cases where the gift over is expressly made to take effect

in the event of A. dying without leaving children : in such a case

the gift to A. does not become indefeasible on his having a child {<>).

Whether the gift over takes effect on the death of A. leaving no

(A) 7
married

Vca. 453. "Without being
vu.i construed tomarried wu.i construed to mean

" without liaving ever been married "
;

and iho word "and" as "or," ante,
Chap. XVIII.

(>) 2 Sim. 4iH).

(;) ApiHtrently on the ground which
|>n:vaik<d iu Ikuon v. Crotby, supra,
p. 1720.

"^

(k) First od. Vol. II. p. 114
(I) See Read v. UmiU, 2 Atk. at p. 1147.

(m) Cro*a v. Crou, 7 8im. 2UI,

(1834).

(»)»Anto.pp. 1719, 1720.

(o) He Bait, 40 Ch. U. II (" without
leaving issue male ") ; Armtlrong v.

Anulrong, 21 L. K. It. 114 (" leaving no
family ") both cited [MMt, p. 1725.
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CHAPTER XLII

DEVISES AND BEQUESTS TO CHILDREN, GRANDCHILDREN, ETO.

The following

Realty.

Prrnonaltv.

Incleiinitt'

failure of

In caso o(
two persona,

husband and
wife, leaving

no children.

Distinction

where they
are not hus-
Imiid and
wife.

child, but only remoter issue, is another matter,
is the present state of the authorities.

Where land is devised to A. abHolutely, subject to a gift ov.t in
the event of his dying and leaving no child or children, "

child or
children " is read as meaning " issue," so that the gift over does
not take effect if A. leaves issue living at his death (p).

In Re Synge'a Trusts (q), there was a bequesc of personalty to A
absolutely, with a gift over if she died without leaving children •

she died leaving no child, but a grandchUd, living at her death

'

It was held that " children " meant " issue," and that the gift over
failed. The decision seems correct. In Re Booth (r), which at first
sight appears to be inconsistent with it, the point did not arise
The cases in which a gift over on death without leaving children

was, under the old law, held to import a general failure of issue
and therefore to give the original devisee an estate taU in realty,'
or an absolute interest in personalty, are considered elsewhere (»)'

Mr. Jarman continues (t) :
" Where the gift over is in the event

of two persons, husband and wife, not leaving children, the question
arises, whether the words are to be construed, in case both shall die
without leaving a child living at the death of eUher, or in case both
shall die without leaving a child, who shall survive both.
"As in the case of Doe d. Nesmph v. Knowh («), where the

devise was to William Smyth and Mary his wife, and the survivor of
them, during their lives, then to Mary their daughter, or, if more
children by Mary, equal between them ; and, in case they leave
no children, to their heirs and assigns for ever ; it was held, that the
fee simple became vested under the last devise, when the survivor
of ntlham and Mary (namely WUliam), died leaving no chUdren
of their marriage surviving him. though a chUd was living at the
death of Mary, Mr. Justice Bayley, observing-' they cannot be
said to leave no children till both are gone.'

" If the several persons, on whose decease without chUdren the
gift over 18 to take effect, be not husband and wife, the obvious
construction is to read the words as signifying, ' in case each or every
such person shaU die without leaving a child living at his or her
own respective decease,' supposing, of course, that the testator is not
contemplating a marriage between these persons, and their having

(p) Ihf V. WMer, 1 B. & Aid. 713;
Ooe V. .S'lmpson, 4 Bing. N. 0. 333 •

5.C. m Giai. Sc. 3 M. & ijr. U2a. .W
Parker v. Birt^, 1 K. t J. \m, ante, p.
1720. In Mathews v. Oardiner, 17
Bea. 254 he point did not arise.

(?) 3 Ir. Ch. R. 379.
(r) [IPIXH 1 C!h. 7(a, ante, p. 171».
(«) Chap. LIT. See Bacon v. CoHm,

4 Ue G. A 8. 261. ante, p. 1720.
(() Firsted. Vol. n.p. 115.

(«) 1 Bam. k Ad. 324.
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chUdren, the^ofFspring of such marriage ; -^ question which can chapmbxmi.

only arise when the persons are of different rexes and not related

within the prohibited degrees of consanguin ty ; for the law will

not presume that a marriage between such arsons, i.e. an illegal

marriage, was in the testator's contemplation."

An important exception to the general rule is thus stated by
Mr. Jarnian (x) :

" Although, as we have seen, the word ' leaving

'

prima facie points to the period of death, yet this term, like all

otliei-8, may receive a different interpretation by force of an ex-

jilanatory context. Where a gift over is to take effect in case of a

prior legatee for life, whose children are made objects of gift, dying

without leavifuj children, it is sometimes construed as meaning,

in default of objects of the prior gift, even though such gift

sliould not have been confined to children living at the death of

the parent."

Mr. Jarman does not cite any authority in support of this pro-

position, but it is well established. Besides the favour always
siiewTi to provisions for children, it requires very strong words to

defeat a prior vested gift (y). Thus, in Maitland v. Chdie (?), where
a testator bequeathed a sum of money in trust for his daughter
S. for life, and after her death, as to a moiety thereof, for her

children equally to be divided between them at their respective

ages of twenty-one, and if but one, then to that one at twenty-one,
with maintenance during minority ; and if any of such children

xhould die before attaming twenty-one, his share to go to the
survivors

; but in case S. should die without leaving any child or

'luldren, or leaving such and they shoidd die before attaining

twenty-one, then to testator's next of kin living at the death of the
longer liver of them his said daughter and her children so dying
under age. S. had issue two daughters who attained twenty-one,
but died in their mother's lifetime. Sir J. Leach, V.-C, said, " A
dear vested gift is in the first place given to the children of a
(laughter attaining twenty-one. If in the clause which gives the
property over on failure of her children, the word ' having ' be
read for ' leaving,' the whole will will express a consistent intention
to that effect. I feel myself bound by the authorities to adopt
this construction." Then, citing Woodcock v. Duke of Dorset,

(x) First ed. Vol. II. p. 114.

(») 8 .lur. 14. The doctrine was
'iiijtiiially applied to Hettlemcnts. in
"nlir to )(ivo younger ehildren a vested
interest in their portions on atuining

" Leaving "

sometiniea

construed
" having," si

as not to

divest pre-

vious gift.

ilaitland v.

Chalie.

twenty-one, aiul is therefore aoiue-
times referred to as the rule in Emperor
V. Solfe {1 Vcs. sen. 208) or the rule in
HowgraiK v. Cartier (3 V. & B. 79).

(z) 6 Mad. 243.

1.
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*"'•
.^"r

'' *""'^ ("> ''^ '^^''^'"''J *•"** «'« two daughter, havin.
attained twenty-one took vesttxl interests (fe).

And it is now well settled that if there is a gift by will to A
for l.f.s and after A.'s death to his chUdren in terms wluch would
give them an absolute interest in A.'s lifetime, and then a gift
over simply " if A. dies without leaving chUdren," the word
leaving " is so to be construed as not to destroy anv prior vestetl

interest
:

that is to say, " without leaving children "
should bo

read as " without leaving children who have not attained vested
interests (c). The rule is not confined to the case in which
the tenant for life stands in loco parentis to the legatee in re-
mainder (d)

; nor does it necessarUy make a difference that the
testator himself knew of the exintence of a child, and that his
knowledge appears upon the face of the will (e).

In Maitland v. Chalie (/), a specified time for vesting was
appointed, but, as appears from Re CoblyM {<,), the appointment
of a specified term for vesting, though it may strengthen the
case (A) ,s not necessary : a simple gift in remainder to children
(which by operation of law vests in them at birth) is enough to
attract the rule (t).

Cases in which there is no ambiguity in the term used, as "
with-

out leavmg any issue at the time of her decease "
{/), or -

should
all ha children die before himself" (k), are not within the rule
bo also where the expression is " die without leaving any chUd
her surviving "

(/).

The rule in Maitknd v. CMic does not nccessarilv apply to
cases where the gift which is liable to be diveste*! is not to the
chUdren, but to the iierson on whose death without leaving chUdren
the gift over is to take effect : as where property is given to A

Rule ilix-s

not mti s

sarily apply
wlieru HO
gift to

childrun.

(a) Post, Chap. LVII.

_
(6) This statement of Maitland v.

Chalie, and the sentence which imme-
diately precedes it, were cited with
approval by North, J., in He BaU
Th\^^- ^^' P- 1-25). from
the 4th edition of this work, where they
are to be found in Chap. XLIX., cor-
responding to Cliap. LVII., ,xwt.

(c) /te Cubbold. [>903] 2 Ch. 299
;Ke Thompmn'a Triul, 5 l>o G. i, S.

•HJ?
; Kennedy v. Sedgwick, 3 K. 4 J.

540 ; He linmn'a Trust, L. B., 16 Eq
239 ; Lord Sondes' WiU, 2 Sm. 4 Gil
416.

{d) Caaamajur v. Strtidt, [1843] 8 Jur.

(e) Re Cabbuld, supra.

(/) ti Mad. 243.

(?) [19031 2 Ch. 299.
(A) See Gibbons v. Langdon, 6 Sim.

260.

(•) Trehame v. Layton, L. R., 10
Q. B. 4.'i9 in Ex. Ch. affirming Q. B.

:

Re Bradbury, 90 L. T. 824. See also
White V. UiU, L. &., 4 Kq. 265; Re
Jackson's WiU, IS Ch. 0. 190 ; Jtfor-
thaU V. Uitt, 2 M. t Sel. 608 : Bark-
woHh V. Barkworth, 75 L. J. Ch. 754.
As to ex patU Hooper, 1 Drew. 264. vide
post. Chap. LII.

(j) Young V. Turner, 1 B. 4 8.
550.

(k) Chadmri! y. Oreena", 3 Giff.
221.

(0 Re llamkt, 38 Ch. D. 183 : 39 Oi.
D. 426.
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absolutely, followwl by a gift over in the event of his dying without

leaving children ; here there is no gift to the children, and if A.

has no child, or has children who all predwjease him, the gift

over takes effect. To hold otherwise would be merely to alter

the event upon which the divesting of a gift previously vested is

to take place (m). But the rule applies if the result of reading the

words " without leaving " as equivalent to " without having had "

is to make the gift over fit in with the intention of the testator

as previously exprcssetl, and avoid divesting a previously vested

gift (n).

And though the Courts, in their reluctance to take away from the

children an interest previously vested, have often construed the

word " leaving " as equivalent to " having had " in the ciwie of a

gift of a capital fund, that principle of construction is not applic-

able to the case of an annuity, which ex vi termini involves

the notion of personal enjoyment. A gift over of an ;innuitv

on death without " leaving " a child must therefore be strictly

construed (o).

So " without leaving " in the gift over will not be construed
" without having had " if the prior gift is expressly made to

depend upon the corresponding contingency of " leaving children."

Thus, in Bythesea v. Bythesea (p), a testatrix bequeathed the residue

of her personal estate in trust for her grandson for life, and after

his decease, " in case he should leave any child or children," then

in trust for all &nd every the child and children of her said grandson,

to be paid and payable at twenty-one, and there was a gift over

after the decease of the grandson, " in case he should not leave

any such child or children " ; the grandson had one child oidy,

who attained twenty-one, and died in his lifetime ; it was held

that the gift over took effect.

It is plain from Lord Cranworth's observations that, if there

had been several children, and only some or one of tliem had

survived the grandson, he would have been of opinion that all

tlic children were entitled, the gift being to all the children

CHAPTBR XUI.

Gift over of

an annuity on
death without
leaving iiwue

construed
strictly.

" leaving "

not construefl
" having
had " if prior

gift to

children is

contingent.

But if one
child survives
parpnt, all

will take

;

(m) Per North, J. (affirmed by C.A.).
in Re Ball, TiO L. T. at p. 800. The report
of the judgment of Cotton, L.J., in
this case in 40 Ch. D. 11 is misleading
(see Barlirorik v. Rarkmaih, 76 L, -J,

t'h.754). The decision of Bacon, V.-C,
in White v. Hight, 12 CSu D. 761, ia

overruled. See also Arnulning .
Armntmng, 21 I* R. Ir. 114 ("leaving
no family ") ; Clay v. Ctdeji, 57 L. T.

682 (" without issue ").

(») As in As Bogle, 78 L. T. 467,
stated ante, p. 1370.

(o) Bt Htmingvxty, 46 Ch. D. 453.

(p) 23 I* J. Ch. 1004. affinninc

Wood, V.-a, 17 Jut. 645. The will

contained a declaration that the inter-

eafai of the children should be con-
sidered vested, but it was held to be
too ambiguous to affect the construction.
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generally, upon a contingency (viz. " leaving any child ") whicJ
wouKl have hapiM-ned. An«l this apjieara to be the rule (7).

Hut if after introductory words im])orting contingency (as "
ir

cane he sliall leave any child or children "), the gift itaelf is tt

stieh children, it is confined to those who themselves survive theii

parent (r). So, if the Bhar(« are expressly directed to vest at the

death of the parent, the only [Kissible question in such a case beinj

whether " vested " is to bear its literal meaning (a). And if the

issue of a child who predeceases the parent are expressly provideJ

for, the case is said not to be within the reason of those in whicli

there is no such provision, and in which the Court has therefon
adoptt>d a particular construction for the purpose of protecting

the preilecea.sing child from loss of his share (<). To give to all

the children, if only one survives the parent, but unless one survives

to give to none, in not a probable intention, and full weight will

be allowed to any indications of an intention to give only to sucli

as themselves survive («), especially if there is an accumulation ol

such indications (v).

Gift oviT to

ixHUc of Icga-

tw dyinK
leaving iwiuo.

The general rule seems to be that if property is given to a person

contingently on his attaining twenty-one, or the like, with a gift

over to his issue in the event of his dying leaving issue, this means
death at any time, and consequently the original gift does not vest

indefeasibly unless and until he dies without leaving issue (w).

VI.- Gifts to Yonnger Ohildren—Gifts ezclndiiiff Eldest Son.
—Mr. Jarman continues (x) :

" We are now to consider the construc-

tion of gifts to younyer childrm, the peculiarity of which consists in

this, that as the term younger children generally comprehends the

branches !iot provided for of a family (younger sons being excluded
by the law of primogeniture from taking by descent), the supposi-

tion that these are the objects of the testator's contemplation so far

(?) Bunllon V. Beard, 3 D. M. & G.
fi08 (no gift over) ; M'Laehlan v. Taitt,

28 lU-a. 407, 2 D. F. & J. 449. H inn
V. Fenwick, 11 Bea. 438, contra, in

questioned by Lord St. I.ieonardii, Pow.
OUO, 8th ed.

(f) Sheffield v. KenneU, 27 Bea. 207,
4 l)e G. & J. 593 ; Se Wataon'a Tnutt,
L. R.. 10 Eq. 3fl. See also K~ H'tUh'^t

Sittlement, 23 Bea. 193; Jryet v.
Samge, L. R., 10 Ch. 555. Brgden v.
WilMt. U R., 7 Eq. 472, has not been
followed.

(«) SeJby V, WhiUaker, 6 Ch. D.

239, ante, p. 1390.

(0 Per James, L.J., 6 Ch. D. at p. 249.

(«) WiUon V. Mount, 19 B««.
292. 8oe also Slennn v. Pyle, 30 Bea.
284 ; Hedge* t. Uarpur, 3 De G. * J.

129.

(v) SeUnf T. Whittaier, mipia.
(w) As Schnadhortl, [1902] 2 Ch. 234.

following O'Mahonep v. BurdtU, L. R.,

7 H. L. 388, and diatinguiBhiiig Home
V. PiUatu, 2 MyL & K. IS. AJi these
cases are referred to in Chap. l'"TI.

(x) First ed. VoL U. p. 110.
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|irevail8, and controlii the literal iin|)ort of the language of the gift,

that it has been held to apply to children who do not take the family

estate, whether younger or wA (y), to the exclusion of a child taking

the etttate, whether elder or not (:). Thus the eldest daughter, or

the eldest son being unprovided for, has frequently been held to

be entitled under the description of a younger child («).

" As where a parent, having a power to dispose of the inheritance

to one or more of his children, subject to a term of years for raising

portions for younger children, appoints the estate to a younger son,

the elder will be entitled to a portion under the trusts of the term (6)

;

and. by parity of reason, the appointee of the estate, though a

younger son, will be excluded " (c).

So if land is devised to A. for life, with remainder to his furst

and other sons in tail, charged with portions for his younger children

:

if the eldest son dies in A.'s lifetime without issue, the second son,

having thus become the eldest, will not take a share of the portions,

but the representatives of the deceased eldest son will (d).

A similar result follows where the gift is to all the testator's

children, exclusive of an eldest son, or exclusive of a son (or child)

entitled to the estate (e), but not (it seems) where the person who
is the eldest son at the date of the will is excluded by name (/).

The principle is that the elder shall be deemed a younger child,

and the younger shall be deemed an elder iii respect of the

interests derived under a particular settlement or will {g).

So that if father and eldest son, tenant for life and in tail,

execute a disentailing deed and acquire the fee simple, a younger

son cannot afterwards become an elder within the meaning of

CIIAPTCRXUI.

Whrre
'• younRpr "

means " un-

providudfur."

Exclusion o(

eldest son or

ion entitled

to estate.

U

(y) Chadwick v. DoUman, 2 Vern.
528; Jkale v. BeaU, I P. W. 244;
Uuthr V. Duncomb, ib. 448; Heneage
V. Ilanhkr, 2 Atk. 456; Pieraon v.

Garnet, 2 B. C. C. 38.

(2) Brttton V. Bretton, Freem. Ch.
l.'-.S, pi. 2(M. 3 Ch. Rep. 1, 1 Eq. Ca. Ab.
202. pi. la The intent to bo imputed
to the parties to a marriage settlement
" is a d(<8ire to provide equality for
(he children, that one child should not
take a double portion, and that no
child should be cxcludixl "

: per Lord
Hatherloy, L.C., in Cottin^cood v.
Slanhope, L. R., 4 H. L. at p. 62.

(a) Hall V. Luckup, 4 Sim. 5. See
the cases cited in note (p). For the
exceptions to the general rale, see post,

p. 1729.
*^

(h) Dukt V. Doidge, 2 Ves. 203 n.
(r) In such a case the younger son

takes under the settlement ; but if the

settlement is revokeu, and a now settle-

ment made, the principle does not
apply; see WaHdet/ord v. Carrick,
post.

{d) See Etliaon v. Thomu, 1 D. J. &
S. 18, and other cases cited post, p.

1733.

(e) See EUuon v. Thomu, 1 D. J. &
8. 18, and other cases cited, post, pp.
1733, 1734. These are chiefly cases of

settlement by deed, but there is no
difference between deeds and wills in

this respect : ShultUvxtrth v. Murray,
[19011 1 Ch. 819.

( '
• 'ooef V. Wood, U R., 4 Eq. 48.

The c -as not really within the rule

now unaer consideration, aa the gift

was by a person not in loco parentis.

(y) See per Wood, V.-C, Sing y.
Ledie, 2 H. & M. at p. 87 ; per Lord
Langdale, Peacoekt T. Parts, 2 Kee. at

p. 699.
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.jUTTMXMi. therulo- -• the nettloment in destroyed, and though ho bccom
eldest 1. .„tt, it can never give him the estate ; and ^hou
he afterwards acquire the estate by a new title, as hy descei
or devise from the elder brother, yet as this will not be under tl

wttlement, it will not exclude him from participating in portioi
I.rovidcd by the will or settlement for younger children (*). N<
will a younger son who takes by virtue of the exercise of a powi
of revfK-ation and new appointment, be cxcludwl, if ho afterwani
becomes an eldest son, for ho does not take as eldest son, but b
a new title (i). But the eldest son, who has concurred with hi

father in resettling the property, will bo excluded, if by the re

settlement ho takes back substantially what the settlement gav
him

;
as a life-estate with remainder to his issue in tail, instead c

the estate tail in himself ; or the propertj burdened with acharg
of which he has had the benefit (/), or if ho joins with his father ii

raising money by mortgage of the estate, and receives out of it th(

equivalent in value of a younger child's share (A). And the fac
that the estate charged proves to be of less value than the portions
or even of no value at all, will not give to the eldest son any righi

to participate in the portions (/).

Only one person can b« r>xcluded as " eldest son " under tho rule
in question

: consequently where the eldest son joined with hie

father in a resettlement under which ho received benefits equal in

value to a younger child's portion, and died withcu*. issue before
succeeding to the estate, it was held that his representatives were
excluded from sharing in the portions fund, and that tho younger
8on, who succeeded to the estate,was consequently not excluded (m).

It was formerly doubtetl whether the rule applied to a legal
devise of lands to younger children (n). But in Re Bayley's SeUk-

Only on<!
• I'kltiit Hon."

Kiili' nppliin
to lltTiw of
lanilit to
" youngiT
children."

1 ;

i

(A) Sprnerr v. SpeHcer, 8 Sim. 87 ;

Manmbrty v. JimtK, 2 K. * J. (184
(virtually ovemiUnK Peacurkt v. PartK,
'i Kc<'. t>8!l) ; TenniKun v. Motire, 13 Ir.

E. 424: Kx piirte. ftmi/lh, 12 Ir. Ch.
487. A fortiori where tho portion
an; for " children other than an eldest
son entitlixl under tho limitations con-
tained in " the will or settloment ; see
Sing V. UMit, 2 H. & M. 08 ; Adam» v.
litrk, 2."» Bea. 048.

(i) Wande»ford v. Carriclc, 5 Ir. R.Eq.
48a

^

(;") CoUingtcand v. iSlanhopf, L. K., 4
H. L. 43. And gee per Ix)ri fiiclbome,
Meyriek v. law*, L. R., 9 Ch. at p. 242

;

and »T Kay, J., IkimviU v. H'innitu/lon,
2H Ch. 1». at p. 38<i. He titaweWs Trtuls,

[1909] 1 Ch. r.34.

«•) He FilzgeraWn S. E., [1891] 3
Ch. 394. .See Jhnke v. PlunketL [19021
Ilr. 29».

"^ I
1

(I) Rtid v. Iloari, 2fi Ch. D. 3(>3

(settlement), where an estate charged
with 500U(. for portiong for cbildKn
other than an eldest son, was sold for
2600{. before the eldest nn came in
possession.

(m) Bt FifzgeraWa S. if., [1891] 3
Ch. 394. He Riven'a SetOement TnuU,
40 L. J. Ch. 87. Rankr. v. Plvnk.-tt,

[1902] 1 Ir. 290. Compare AmWfe
V. Winninglon, 26 Ch. D. 382, post,
p. 1729.

*

(») By Lord Hardwioke, Beneage y.
Ilunloke, 2 Atk. at p. 457.

4



oirra to younger childrkn -oirrs excludino bldkst son,

im-nt (o). it was applied to a legal limitation of lam*>i by iiettlemcnt
to younger children as tenants in common in tail, on the groui.«
tliat the game constiuction must be given to the words by Courto
<tf haw an by Courts of Equity.

Hilt it HhotiKl be observed, that where the portions are to be
rai«^ for children generally, the child taking the estate is allowed
to participate (/»).

The rule docs not apply to a shifting clause, or an exception in
th.' nature of a shifting clause {,,). The construction of clauses
of this kind is considered elsewhere (r).

Nor is every gift by a parent a parental provision within the
•neanmg (4 the rule. The ground of the rule is that an intention
IS manifested to provide for aU the children without permitting any
•me ehUd to take a double provision at the expense of another (»).
(ienernlly the same instrument settles the estate and provides the
jwrtions

;
or the instrument providing the portions refers on the

face of It to the instrument which settles the estate (<). If the will
of a parent provides only for younger children and no provision
appears to have been made for the eldest, the ground of the rule
fails, and " younger chUdren " must, it would seem, be literaUy
construed.

So if a testator settles estate A. on his eldest son, estate B on his
swon.l son, and estate C. on his third son, a shifting clause in favour
of 8 .unger son is construed in its ordinary sense (m).
The rule in question is one not of law but of construction and

It must give way to the meaning of the will, having regard to the
language m which it is expressed («). Thus, in Re Prytherch (to)
a testator gave a portions fund to his " younger chUdren, namelv,'
«., (.., D., E., F., G., H., K., and L. (the last six being daughtera)
so that the share or interest of each of them, my said younger
children, shaU be absolutely vested at his or her age of twenty-one

(") L. R. 9 Eq. 491, a. 590. In""" V. Liickup, 4 Sim. 0, this coiwtruc-
tio w»» aided by the context

(/') IneUdoH v. Sorihcute, 3 Atk.
at |>. 438.

(?) P.rW Wcstbury. in CoUimj.
i««W V. SUmhoye, I. R. 4 H. L. at p. 57

;

>^l'i<llU worth V. Mur.ay, [1901] 1 Ch.

,, ./r""- *•" ^"^ l^nion, &c., Co. v.
Il'll, [1902] A. C. 263.

(r) Chap. XXXVIII.
(.) See ,Hr Lord* Hathcrley and

\V.«tbury. Collingu^od v. Stanhope,

,Ir'»*
" '* "* PP- 52, 05, 57.

..." n "i.
(^Mingwood v. Slanhopf,

"«!>•
;

He Bnyley's .StIlUmen,, L. K.; 9
J.—Vol. II.
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ciurru xtn.

Kuli> doiii not
apply where
i-Hlrnhlp in

not the t<Mt.

Hhihing
cUttiica.

What
pMrental pro-
viiiiona are
not within
the ruk.

The rule will

yield to con-
trary inten-
tion indicated
by will.

Eq. 491, 6 Ch. 590. Compare Harvtu.
bathurH V. Slanky, 4 Ch. D. 251, 2
A. C. (198, (Harvty Bathural v. A'miwton,)
8Uted ante, p. 1441, and Domuik v.
H tnningUm, 2») Ch. D. at p. 387. where
there was no rrferenco to the settle-
ment of the estate.

(«) mibraham v. Scarubrick, I
H. \j> C. 167.

(e) The construction is not affected
by a gift over of a, youu(jer son's sharo
of the portions fund in the event of his
becoming an eldest son before attaining
twcnty-one: Rt Bayley't Semtm^a,
h. K., 6 Ch, 590.

(w) 42 Ch. I>. 590.

44

I

I
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C>iilv rliihl

)wit\ In txko
HN vounucnt
clukl.

yean, whether the preceding truat shall be determined or n

The two eldeat bohm, A. aitJ 1)., died without iiMue male. C. attai

twenty-one years in the lifetime of 13., and succeeded to the set

real estate. It was held by North, J., that C. was entitleil to si

in the portions fund.

It may be observed, that a bcqueat to " the youngest child

A. Iitu) been held to apply to an only child (x). An only son

also b«>en held to be exclu<l)il by an exception of " the I'idest s«

from u devise to " si>cund, third, and other sons "
{y).

Ii«

Ruli> foiifliii'tl

Ui iNircrilal

jiroviiuuiui.

I' 1

CIrar Isn-

Kuage not
fOiitnilM by
(x|ir<i<niun o(

uiotivu.

" The rule under consideration," aa Mr. Jarman remarks
" applies only to gifts by parents or persons standing in

jMirentis, and not to dispositions by strangen, in which the w<

yuunger children receive their ordinary literal interpretation " (a)

Again where there is a gift, by a person not in loco parentis

the children of A., excluding the eldest son, the words of exclu

receive their ordinary interpretation (6).

A grandparent does not place himself in loco parentis towi

his grandchildren merely by making provision for them by will

A mere expression of the testator's reason for excluding

eldest son will not generally make a non-parental provision sub

to the rule above considered. Thus, in Livesey v. lAvaey

a testatrix bequeathed a nominal legacy to " the eldest son of

daughter E, who shall be living at my decease," declaring 1

she gave hmi no more because he would have a handsome provi

from the estates of his grandfather and father. She then |

a moiety of the residue of her estate to the children of E. " (ex(

her eldest son or such of her sons as shall by the death of an e

brother become an eldest, it being my will that the son wh
or shall become an eldest son shall not be entitled to take anytl

under this devise), equally to be divided among them when
youngest shall attain twenty-one." The eldest son at tlie dec

of the testatrix was provided for as mentioned by her. He i

(z) A'mery v. England, 3 Vea. 232.

(y) TuiU V. Bermingkam, L. K., 7
H. U 034.

U) (Iretud. Vol. II. p. IIU.

(a) 8«.« hard Tei/nham v. Wdib, 2
Vea. gen. 197 : llaU v. //ewer, Amb. 2U3 :

Lady Uncvln v. Ptlham, lU Vea. 160

;

liyiiduti V. EUiauH, lU Ben. uCu ; Sande-
man v. Madcenzie, 1 J. & H. at p. 628 ;

HhuUUwvrlh V. Murray, [1901] 1 Cb.

819 : ax: a.n. Law Union v. IliU, [1902]
A. C. 263. Uimjfield v. Bantry, 15 L.

K. Ir. 101 at p. 135. See contra i

Pow. 680.

(b) DoMviU V. Winninglon, 3fi

D. 382.

(c) Lyddon v. Kttuun, 19 Bea.
Longjifid v, Bantry, IS L. H. Ir. 101

(d) 13 8im. 33, 2 H. L. a 419.

alao Lyddon v. SUiton, 19 Bea.'

In Sandeman v. Macktnzit, 1 J. i

U13, tho eklect Hon was exclude)
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bi'foro the Mcontl son attained twenty-one ; but the latter, althojigh rHArrwi «ui.

he had tiiu* become the ekleat gon, did not aucceixl to the provision
~

made (or hi» elder brother ; he therefore contended that he waa
entitled to a ithare of the rmtidue. since the declared motive for

excluding the eldest waa inapplicable to him. But it waa held
tliat he was not so entitled, the language of the will being clear

and unambiguous.

If a testator devises land to the sons of his nephew R., except Exdu-ion of

an cldeHt son for the time being entitled in possession to the C. jr„J'hp"'^
estate, this do** not exclude the eldest son of U. if, before the i'"<'i»rty.

testator's death, the C. estate has been sold, although the eldest
Hon !.aving been tenant in taU of that estote has a beueikittl interest
in the proceeds of the sale («).

Whore the will excludes t son " entitled " to other property, this Ui.ninKof
may mean entitled to the possession, or to a vested remainder (/) ;

" *"''^'*"*-"

a contingent interest would primA facie not be sullicient (ij).

Mr. Jarman continues (A) :
" Another question, which k )ecn

much agitated in construing gifts to younger children, respects
the iwriod at which the objects are to be ascertained.

" It is clear that an immediate devise or bequest to younger
cliildren applies to those who answer the description at the
death of the testator, there being no other period to which the
words can be referred (»"),

" It might seem, too, not to admit of doubt upon principle,
that where a gift is made to a person for life, and after bis decease
to the younger children of B., it vests at the death of the te8taU)r
in those who then sustain this character ; subject to be divested
l)ro tanto in favour of future objects coming in esse durbg the
life of [the tenant for life].

" In the case of Lady Lincoln v. Pelham (/), the bequest was to
A. for life, and, after her death to her children ; and, in case she
siiould have none, or they should all die under twenty-one, then to
the youtujtr children of B. ; and A. having no child, the younger
iliililren of B. at the death of the testator, were held entitled to
a vested interest. Lord Eldon, however, seems to have thought

(f) Law Union v. Hill, supra gev;
nywiham v. Fane, 11 Ha. 287 ("en-
titled in poHDOtuion by virtue of the
limitatioua bereinaftcT coutoined ") •

Johiuon V. FoubU, L. R, 5 Eq. 208
( tntitltxl in Uil in reowinder ").

(/ ) Chorky v. Lovfiand, 33 Bea. 189 ;
Rt UrylW TriuU, L. H.. 6 Eq. 589.

Ax to period
of uoertain-
ing who >ra
" younger
children."

Immediata
gitta.

(iifU by way
of remainder.

44-2

Compare St Maundrr, [19031 1 Ch.
401, cited in Chap. XXXVI.

(y) VmhfTS V. Jaggard, L. E., 9 Eq.
SOU.

(*) First ed. Vol. II. p. 117.
(i) Coleman v. Seymuur, 1 Vea. aen.

200.

(;) 10 Vea. 160.
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DEVISES AND BEQIJESTS TO CHILDREN, GRANDCHILDREN, ETC.

that this construction was aided by the terms of another bequest

;

and his Lordship hiid .some stress on the circumstance that the

bequest did not prmreed from a parent, or a j)erson standing

in loco parentis.

"In regard .j parental pmvi ' ins of this nature, certainly a

I)eculiarity of i (.ust/uction swii ., to have obtained, the leading

authority for w- i'j. is Clmdimc.' v. Dokman (k), where a father,

having a power to appo,„. lo-tions among his younger chiklren,

to be raised within six months after his death, by deed appoir.ted

£2,600, part of the entire sum, to his son T., describing him as

his second sor. No power of revocation was reserved. T. after-

wards became an elder son, whereupon the father made a new
appointment in favour of another son ; and the Lord Keeper
held that the second was valid, the first apj)ointmeut being

made upon the tacit or implied condition of the appointee not

becoming an elder son before the time of payment.

"It should seem, then (/), that a gift by a father or a person

assuming the parental office, in favour of younger children, is,

without any aid from the context, to be construed as applying

to the persons who shall answer the description at the time when
the portions became paj-able. The object of thus keeping open
the vesting during the suspense of payment, probably ia to prevent

a chihl from taking a portion as younger child, who has become,
in event, an elder child (m), and also, perhaps, to prevent the

'
. i.

(*) 2 Vem. 528. S<>e also Loder v.

I^/d(r. 2 Ve». wn. TiSI ; Bruadmmd v.

It'oorf. I B. C. C. 77 ; Simige v. Carroll,

1 Hii. & He. 2ti.'> ; Miicuubrey v. Junta,
2 K. & J. at \>. (J02 ; Jirmyn v. Felhtua,
C'a. t. Talb. 93, a child name<l in the
pi'iier as an object did not low bin share
as younger child, though he afterwards
iMiatne eldest ; but as to this eaa<>, »ec
Kug. Tow. ()79,8thed.

(/) " It is wttlitl that the words
' other than a son for the time being
cntitlwl to the estates ' mean entitliKl

at the time appointed for raiding and
distributing the portions." Per Kiiy,
.1., Htid V. //(Hire. 20 Ch. I), at p. 3(i!».

(m) " Under this rule, however, a
younger child might hap|H'n to lose his

IKJrtion by Ixnoniing an cliler child,

without ac(|uiring the family estate.
P'or instance, suppose lands to be
deviscKj to A. for life, with remainder
to his Krst and other hiiis ia IaiI mate,
ehargwl with portions to his younger
eliildri'n, )iayable at the decease of A.
A. has three sons, the eldest of whom

dies in the lifetime of A., leaving issue
male ; the second having, by the de-
cease of his elder brother, become in

event the eldest son, would lose his

jwrtion as younger son, though the
estate had devolved to the issue of his

elder brother'; probably, however,
it would be held, that, ur ''.'r such cir-

cumstances, the second ,un was liot

such an elder son as the rule contem-
plated, namely, the elder son taking
Ihe eMatt. From some remarks of Sir

Thonuia Pluiner, in the case of Mat-
thew v. Paul, it is to Im inferri'd, that
his Honor did not consider that the
construction could !e carrie<l to this

extent ; but in this and some other
jMirts of his judgment the line is not
very distinctly drawn betwirn |iarenlal

provisions and dispositions by a
stranger in favour of younger children.

It is to the former only tliat the con-
struction liei-e suggested could, it is

conceived, apply. (Note by Mr.
tlarman. Ist e<I. Vol. II. p. 119.)

The point cloes not scvni to have been
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inheritance (whiclx is often charged witli portions to younger ciupterxui.

chihlren) from being burdened with the payment of irortions

wliich are not eventually wanted."

Thus, suppose lands to be devised to A. for life, with remainder

to his first and other sons in tail, charged with portions to his

younger children to vest at twenty-one, but not to be paid until

the death of A. A. has several sons, who all attain twenty-one in

his lifetime. The eldest then dies in A.'s lifetime without issue :

the second son liaving thus become the eldest, and as s\ich entitled

to the estate, will not take a share of the portions (w), but the

representatives of the deceased eldest son will {<>). It would
hp otherwise if the eldest son left issue (p), or had joined his father

in barring the entail so as substantially to enjoy the estate (</) ;

for the second son would not in either case have bwome eldest

within the rule, namely, the .son taking the estate.

Tlic j)rinciple applies where the fund for portions and the settled

estate are settled by different persons and instruments (r).

cxpiTssly decided, but there is no doubt
lliat the rule is settled in accordanco
witli Mr. .larman's o|iiiiion ; see per
\V<khI, V.-C, in Miicoiibrey v. Jones,
IK. Si J. at. p. 098.

(n) EUimn v. Thomas, 1 D. .1. k S.

18 (trust for " ehildren other than an
eldest son for the time being entitled
in iK>ss4'8sion ") ; Switihurne v. Swin-
liurne, 17 W. K. 47 (a similar trust)

;

A/iiVs V. Hugurnin, 1 H. & M. 730
("thildn'n other than an eldest son ")

;

lir liuijhii's Sillkment, L. R., i» Eq.
4!U, <i Ch. f,90 ("all sons jtcept
elilest "). Tho decision in Ellison v.

Thomas was treated as eorrect in Col-
limjieimd v. Stanhope, L. K.. 4 H. L. 43.
(See also Re Smith's Estate, 27 L. R. Ir.

121 ; liooke v. Plunkett, [1902] 1 Ir.

2'.I'J; Re Mortons Trusts, ib. 310 n.
In H'o-si V. Wood, L. R., 4 Eq. 48,
where jiersonalty was bequeathed in
trust fnr the testator's son A. for life,

remainder ill stri<'t si^tllement for " F.,
the eldest son of A.," anil the children of
I''., and in default of ehildren for F.'s
younger brothers anil their children

;

and a share of nwilue was given to tho
ehililren of A. " except i\" : tho caw
was treated as one of parental pro-
vision

J but tho rule was held not to
apply, the exclusion being con-siclcrcd
personal i»nd not appUeable tn »
younger brother who by A. 'a death had
become eldest.

In Uake v. Leake, 10 Ves. 477, there
was a proviso that if any youngcT child

should be advanced by its parent, such
advance should go in satisfaction of
its portion ; a younger child having
been advanced was not comjK'lled to
refund on becoming eldest. In Gli/n v.

aiyn, 3 Jur. N. S. 179, 2li L. ,T. Cli. 409,
a clause excluding an eldest son from
a share of residue in case he became en-
titled to the family estate, was held not
to operate a/ttr tho time for distributing
the residue had arrived. See also
Stares v. Penton, L. R., 4 Eq. 40.

(o) Ellison v. Thomas and Davits
v. Uuguenin, supra ; which appear to
overrule Gray v. Earl of Limerick, 2 Do
O. Ik S. 370, at least aa a general
authority. In Ellis v. Maxwell, 3
Bea. 587, whore the estate was entailed
first on A. and his issue, and, failing

them, on B. and her issue, and B. had
children, but A. as yet had none, it wa.s
held that B.'s eldest son hail not, while
he continued Hrst remainderman, an
indefeasible right to a younger child's
j)ortion ; but it was said by Conl Lang-
dale that if A. had a son born, B.'s
eldest son would acquire a younger
child's rights.

(p) See per Wood, V.-C, 2 K. * J.
at p. 698.

(v) CoUingwood v. Stanhope, L. R., 4
H. L. 43, and cases cite<l ante, p. 1728,
n. (/). See also Uamy Balharst r.

Brrington, 2 A. C. 608, 4 Ch. D. 251
(shifting clause).

(r) CMingwood v. Stanhope, L. R., 4
H. L. 43.
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But the rule of construction will of course yield to a clear ex-
pression of intention. Thus, in Windham v. Graham («), a portions
fund was settled on the younger children, to be a vested interest in
such of them as attained twenty-one. and there was a clause of
accruer, to take < <Toct in the event of a younger son dving or be-
coming an eldest .r only son and entitled in possession to the
settled estates, before attaining twenty-one : it was held that the
character of younger child was to be ascertained by reference to
the time when the portions vested, and not to the time when thev
became payable. In Re Bayley's Settlement (t), on the other hand
the limitation was simply to the chUdren other tlian an eldest or
only son, without any declaration as to vesting, but with a clause
of accruer somewhat similar to that in Windhnm\. Graham. Rc-nilly,
M.R., held that the class was to be a.scertaincd at the period of
distribution, and that the clause of accruer was not a sufficiently
clear expression of intention to exclude the general rule.

After stating the rule of construction applicable to gifts by
fathers or persons in loco parentis («), Mr. .larman continues (v)

:

bhuttmg out of view these particiUar cases of parental provision
(the propriety of which it is too late to question), and applying to
bequests to younger children the principles established by th°
cases respecting gifts to children in general, it would seem, tha^ in
every case .i a future gift to younger children, whether vested or
contingent, providtnl its contingent quality did not arise from its
being limited in terms to the persons who should be younger
chUdren at the time of distribution («.), or anv other period, the
gift would take effect in favour of those who sustained the character
at the death of the testator, and who subsequently came into
existence before the contingency happened, as in the case of gifts
to children generally

; and, consequently, that a chUd in whom a
share vested at the death of the testator, would not be excluded
by his or her becoming an elder before the period of distribution.
With this conclusion, however, it is not easy to reconcUe the two
following cases.

" Thus, in Hall v. Hewer (x), A. having devised lands to trustees
to raise £6,000. afterwards wrote a letter (which was proved as a

(*) 1 Ru«g. 331. referred to post,
p. 1739. Re Rivers's SeUUment Trtut,
40 L. .T. Oh. S7

; Kx pirk Smyih, 12 Ir.
Ch. 487 ; Re HtawrU'a Truth, [1900] 1
Ch. 534, reversed [1909] 2 Ch. 239.

(') L.K.,9Eq. 491,«Ch. 590.

(«) Supra, p. 1732.
(ti) Krstod. Vol. II.p. no.
(mi) Livtaty v. lAvemy, 2 H. L. a

419.

(x) Afflb. 203.

I
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codicil) to J., one of his trustees, which contained the following chaptkh xlii.

passage
:—

' I have given you and W. a power to mortgage for

payment of £6,000, and J beg that that sum may be lent to W., and

that you will take such securities from him as he can give, to

indenmify yon and your children from payment of it ; and in

case of your death without children, I desire it may be secured to

the younger children of WJ" Lord Hardwicke held that the £6,000

did not vest until the death of J., and then in such persons as

were at that time younger children of W. ; and, consequently,

that a j'ounger child who became an elder during the life of J. was

excluded. The grounds of this decision are wholly unexplained,

and are rot apparent.

" In Ellison v. Airey (y), £300 was bequeathed to E., to be paid £«•«•» v.

at her age of twenty-one or marriage, and interest in the mean-

time for her maintc nee and education; but if she died before

twenty-one or marriage, then to the younger children of testatrix's

nephew F., equally to be divided to or among them, the eldest son

being excluded from any part thereof. Lord Hardwicke was of

opinion that it meant such as should be younger children at the

death of E. before twenty-one or marriage, the legacif being contingent

until that period.

" But as the fact of their being vounger children at the period ^"J"'''?.''"

of distribution was no part of their qualincation, could it properly and ElUaon v.

form a ground for varying the construction ? In the case of a ^'"y-

devise to A. in fee, and if he die under twenty-one, to B., it has

long been established that B. takes an executory interest, trans-

miswiblc to his representatives (z), and it cannot be materia? whether

the executory devise is in favour of a person nominatim, or as

the member of a class upon whom the interest has devolved at the

death of the testator, or at any subsequent period before the

happening of the contingency (a).

" It does not appear that either of the preceding cases in-

volved the application of the peculiar rule respecting parental

lu'ovisions, or that Lord Hardwicke so regarded them if>) ; nor

is it even clear that his Lordship considered the construction

(;/) 1 Voa.Hcn. 111. "Thi8ca.,>,ii».bccn
fiiqucntly cit«l in the present Chapter
»H Hn authority for admitting children
Imm before the time of diHtribution.

As Kuch, it in unquestionable, and has
always been regarded a't a leading case

;

but this is quite distinct from the point
now under onsideration." (Note by
Mr. Jarinan.)

(:) Ooodliat V. Wood, Willes, 211.

(a) As to the general distinctions be-

tween gifts to classes and individuals,

sec ante. Chap. XIII.

(6) In HM V. Htwer, Lord Hard-
wicke expressly noticed that it was the
caM' of a stranger ; see SkuUleworih v.

Murray, [1901] 1 Ch. at p. 831.
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_
exdu«ively applicable to gifts to yout.ger children

; for it will

judgelatd dow„ the rule generally, that an executory or continuegift to persons by a certain desc-ription, applied to such of the

tnigency If there is any such rule, of course the cases und,cons^derat.o„ do not exist as a distinct class (rf). We are^ „„m the dark as to the ground of decision in Hall v. He.ccrZ

nor on the otlu-r hand, .s .t safe wholly to disregard them (e

shall ho' r
'^''^^7''^^'^• t*"** *" e^Fe«s exclusion of the son whshall be Ider «/ tke tunc of the death of the tenant for life, will havthe effect „, l.ke manner of restricting a gift to voungo- chiidreto such as shall then sustain the character (/)

" ^
And the satne construction was given to the expression '

a.

sidera ,on. A testatrix gave to trustees certain bank stock udo,trus to pay the dividends to her daughter M. for life TndXher decease to P.. her husband, for his Hfe. and. after his dlatupon tn.st to transfer the said stock unto all the child^nTM
f more U.an one (except an eldest son,) share and share ul=ke tf>^same to ie ve.U-d interests, and transferable at th-W, his, orL «

'

-r a.je y tu-ent,-one years, and in the meantime to inv ^tSrespective shares of the dividends for such children's futurlb nefitand m case any such children or child shotdd die under the eld'age, leavmg any chUdren or child, then the share of everv slhehtld to go among their, his or her children
; otherwise to^o to^e survivors or survivor, and to be transferable in like mfnn r

or child a her decease, or, leaving such, they should aU die undethe age of twenty-one years without children as aforesaid, then

(c) Ant«>, p. IC,,-,I.

(rf) There is no »ueh Reneral rule :

rfJ'l™,?' ^••'- *""""» V. Heard, 3
1). M. & C. at p. t)l2.

(e) It N-eniB prohable that (ho former
turne,!. partly at least, on the rule which
then prevail.,!, that a lejraey eharKixl
on land was in no case t„ be raisi^lif
the legate died before the time of pay-
n...nt, ant«. p. 1394. And with regarti to

u-'ii^V"";." " *°"'' observing that no
child of F was excluded by the con-
^ruct.on adopt«l ; for none dii^ before
Jl., E. her8.|} dying the dav aft*r the
testatrix. No child was born in that
short interval ; but there was one born

after the death of E., who claimed a
snare. The only point* decid(Hl in the
case were that the ,lass (younger
chihlren) was not oonKiiwl to those
living at the date of the will, so as to
exclude one who was bom between
tliat dalf anil the death of the testatrix
but that it did nof include the childbom aft^r the death of E. R.L.,fl747|
A. o <Wb. [These remarks are taken
verbatim from the 4th edition of this
work by Mr. Vin<^ent. where thr.y form
part of the text. Vol. II. p. 208. J

f) Bilhngdty v. WiUt, 3 Atk. 219.
(g) 3 Sw. 328.
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over. The testatrix then gave certain terminable imperial annuities

and other stock to the same trustees, in trust to receive the dividends,

and invest the same in government stock, to accumulate until the

expiration of the imperial annuities, and thereupon to transfer all

such stocks, as well original as accumuhvted, unto and among all

and every tlie children of her said daughter, if more than one

[ercept an el(ir>it »wi,) equally, sliar and share alike ; and if but one,

then tlie whole to such one or 'iily child, the same to be vested

interests, and transferable, at such times and in such manner as

the bank sttwk thereinbefore given. One of the younger children

became an elder between the j)eriods of the death of the testatrix

and tlie expiration of the imperial annuities, but before any younger

chilli had attained twenty-one, which raised the question as to the

point of time to which the exception of an elder son was referable.

Sir T. Plumer, M.R., held, first, that the shares vested when one

of the younger children attained twenty-one, and not before.

With respect to the period at which the phrase ' an eldest son
'

was to be applietl, he considered that three different times might

be proposed : the date of the will, the death of the testatrix, and

the time when the fund was directed to be distributed. After

shewing that neither the first nor the second could be intended,

he came to the conclusion, that, in all '^ases of legacies, payable to

a class of persons at a future pe' i the constant rule has been,

that all persons coming in esse, and answering the description at

the period of distribution, should take. The same rule must, he

thought, be applied to persons excluded. There could not be one

time for ascertaining the class of those who are to take, and another

to ascertain the character which excludes.

" But it is to be observed, that though in gifts to children, the

time of distribution is the period of ascertaining the number of

objects to be admitted, yet it is not necessary to wait until this

period in order to see whether children living at the death of the

testator, or at any other period to which the vesting is expressly

postponed, be objects or not ; and it would seem, therefore upon
the principle of his Honor's own rea,soning, to be equally unnecessary

to wait until the period of distribution, in order to know whether

an elder son, in existence at the time of the vesting, would be
excluded. In the case of a gift to A. for life, and after his death to

the children of B., to vest at twenty-one. it may be affirmed of

every child who has attained twenty-one in the lifetime of B., that

he is an object (h) ; and, by parity of reasoning, it would seem to

{h) Ante. p. 167S.
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follow that if any chUcl who would, but for the clause of exclusionhave been an object, comes in esse, the exception is ascertained toappjy to him (t).

"It is singular that though the M.R. took some pains to shew
that the legacy did not vest until one at least of the younger children
attained twenty-one, and he used the fact as an answer to the
argument for applying the description to the death of the testator
yet he never once addrei«es himself to the inquiry, whether thepmod of vesting was not that to which the term '

eldest son ' was
to be referred. It is submitted, upon the general principles which
jrovem these ca.ses, and which were applied by Lord Eldon to a
"cqucst to younger children, in Lady Lincoln v. Pdham, that this
•VYW the period of ascertaining the individual upon whom the
character of eldest son had devolved, whether ho was marked out

frona it If the gift had been to A. for life, and after her decease toan eldest son
'
of A., to be vested and transferable when the

younger children or child of A. should attain twenty-ono. it could
not have been doubted for a moment that the person who was
oldest son at the period of vesting, whether in the lifetime of A or
not was absolutely entitled ; and yet this is precisely the case of
Matthews v. Paul, substituting a gift for the exception. Another
remark occurs on this judgment: that though at the outset his
Honor treats the case as one in which the provision proceeded from
a .stranger (being by a grandmother in the lifetime of a parent
without any indication of an intention to stand in loco parentis)'
yet he afterwards cit«s, in support of his decision, Chadv^ek v.
LMeman and other cases of provisions by parents.
" And here it may be remarked, that where there Is a gift to the

elder son in t^rms which would carry it to the eldest /or the time
f^-i^ig, and there is another gift in the same wiU to younger
children generally, the latter will receive a similar construction to
prevent the same individual taking unt'er each character (/) Such
seems at least to be the effect of the case of Bowles v. Boivles
though in the judgment of Lord Eldan no genera! position of this
nature is distinctly advanced.

(<) But if the yvungest eliiUl wore
excepted, it would obviously be neces-
H«ry to wait until the period of distribu-
tion, in order to know who wouM ho
the youngest, the exception embracing
the la»t-l>om object of the class"
(Nole by Mr. Jarman.) See the obser-
vations on the decision in Mattheva v

Paul, made by Kay, J., in DomvUe v.
Wtnnington, 2« Ch. D. at p. 388, where
his Lordship expressed his concurrence
with the criticism in the t«xt.

(?) Btm..^ V. Bowfc*, 10 Ves. 177.
See Satubury v. Read, 12 Ves. 75,
where younger children were hold to
be entitled on a very obscure will.
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" It is clear that if there be an express limitation over in case of

a younger son becoming the eldest before a given age or period,

tliis prevents liis being excluded by becoming the eldest son under

iither rircumstances, by force of the often cited principle (k) exclusio

nnius est inclusio alterius. Indeed, Lord Gifford, in the case

icfcrr " to, was of opinion that a declaration that the children

iiftaiiiing twenty-one, &c., in the lifetime of the parent should take

ve,stc<l interests, was sufTicient to entitle a child who was a younger

'liiUl at this period but subsequently became the eldest. This

conclusion, it is conceit -jd, goes far to support the doctrine which

has been here contend.id for, in opposition to Matthews v. Paul

:

for as the doubt is not . to the period of vesting, but whether such

period is the time of ajtcertaining the object to be excluded, the

declaration in question seems not to be very material. Besides,

whatever is its effect, the declaration as to vesting in Matthews v.

Paul seems to be equivalent in principle. The result of Lord

Gilford's determination is, that in the case of gifts to younger

( hildren, not involving the peculiar doctrine applicable to parental

])rovisions, the time of vesting is the period of ascertaining who arc

to take under the description of younger children, and who is to

be exohided as an elder child.

" That this is the rule in regard to devises of real estate appears

l)y the recent case of Adams v. Bush (l), where a testator devised

freehold estate to his uncle A. for life, remainder to the wife of A.

for life, remainder to all and every the child and children of A., other

than and fjccept an eldest or only son, and their heirs, and if there

sliould be no such child other than an elder or only son, or being

such, all should die under twenty-one, then over. At the death of

tlio testator A. had two sons, B. and C. ; B. died in A.'s lifetime,

and it was contended that according to the cases respecting gifts to

younger children, especially Matthetos v. Paul, G. was not entitled,

as lie did not answer the description of younger child when the

iiinainder vested in possession ; but the Court certified (it being a
ease from Chancery) that the devise took effect in favour of C, the
st'cond .son, he being the younger son at the death of the testator (w»).

"This case relieves the point of construction which has been the

subject of discussion in the preceding remarks, from the uncertainty

CHAPTIR XUI.

Exooption of

an eldest

child referred

to time of

vesting in

do\i«<^ of real

estate.

Kemarlu on
Adams v.

Biuh.

Ik) Windham v. Orahnm, 1 Rum. 331,
ante,

J).
1734. The case was within

llunilp rrjjarding parental provisions,
although this doc« not appear to have
Iwn noticed by Mr. JarmaTi.

(0 8 Scott, 405.

(«) Mr. Jarman'n statcmfint is tw*
quite accurate. The Court certified

that C. took, on the death of A., his
father, an estate in fee simple in
possession defeasible on his dying under
twenty-one.

Li:
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Which previotiHly existed, so far at least as respects devises of
estate, and it is ho,«l that the same sound principles will be app
to bequests of personal estate, at least such of them as are
fioverned l^y the peculiar doctrine applicable to parental provisi
in favour of younger children. There seems to be no solid differe
between such bequests and devises of real esUte "

The principle contended for by Mr. Jarman was applied to i

construction of a settlement of personalty, in Re Tkeed's Srt>mm («), v.-her. tl.r- trusts of a sum of money were for H. for life a
if (as happoned) he .hould have no child, then for M. for her liand after her death to pay it to all the chUdren of M. c«^ ,Me^^ only,on, in equal shares, at twenty-one. The eldest boson died and the second attained twenty-one, both in the lifeti,
of H. (who survived M.), and it was argued that the second sobeing eldest at the period of distribution (H.'s death), was ezclud.by the exception

; but it was held by Sir W. P. Wood that tlmterest which vested m him at twenty-one was not divested 1his afterwards becoming eldest son.

.^1^ ^^^'^ T '•'"^ *"" ''"*" '^''^''^^ " being the eldest scat the period of vesting, the clause of exclusion is exhausted, anthe next son when he attains twenty-one. is not excluded hreason of his becoming, in event, the eldest son (o).
It IS true that these cases, and others to the like effect (p), do nccover the precise point which appears to have arisen in HaU ^

fZZ: y.fr:- f'^' ^- *'•** °* « transmissible contingen
interest

;
but the doubts expressed above, concerning the somid^es

11 V r" /

"
T' r '*'""'^^ """'^"''^ ^y '^'^ decision i,

fnr r if ,
^'!' ^^^'^ * *^***'^ bequeathed a legacy in trus

for he eldest daughter of M. D., to be paid when she'attained he,

ddest daughter of G. B., payable in like manner; G. B. had a

SlT iJi" ""1 *''™ '"°" ''**^' '^"^ ^"^'^ °f th« t^t«tr«.

and M n" . '

'".^ r*'" ^*"«'^*^' «•• "'^^ ^'^ «ti" «ving

cTal!5" f r7 ,f
"""'""'•^ '" '^l- *»»« ^^'""d daughterdaimed to be he eldest within the meaning of the will butRomilly M I^, decided that the legacy vested in A. at her birth,

liable only to be divested on the birth of a daughter to M DThe context, however, may shew an intention that the class to
(n) 3 K. A J. 375.

•iqI"' ^."Z'* *• ^'""iiSlon, 26 Ch. D.
;..;; * ^torUm'g Tnuu, [19021 1 Ir.
oiu n.

(p) Adams V. Adams, 25 Be*.

052
: Santleman v. Macienat, I J. ft

il. 613.

(?) 16 Bea. 14. See ahm Ladg
Uneoln v. PelKam, supra, p, 173|.

I
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be included, or the individual to be excluded, shall be determined chaptm jib.

at the time of distribution, and not at the time of vesting. Thus,
„„j

where the gift was to A. for life, with remainder to the two eldest whi-re con-

children of B., C. and D. respectively, the two eldest living at the ,.„ntrary

*

death of A. were held to be entitled by reason of a gift over in inu-ntion.

case there tthould be only one child ihen living (r).

Vn. Gifts to "eldMt," "flrit," or " second" Son.—As in a

gift to younger children, or in an exception of the eldest son, so

also in a gift to the eldest or to the first or second son of A., the

reference is prima facie to the order of birth {»). But of course this

construction is exclude/l if at the date of the will the first (or

second) born son is to the testator's knowledge dead (t), or if he

speaks of a son who is not first-born " becoming eldest " (a), at

of the eldest at a given period {v), or for the time being (w).

The term " eldest " or " youngest " mav apply to an only son Whoro only
* * '

one son or
or only child (x). ohiM.

In the case of a gift to the " eldest son " of A., if at the date " Fimt " son

of the will a son is living who answers the description he takes jj/'^'^^**

as persona designata (y) ; so that if he dies before the testator the «» penona

gift lapses (z) ; unless it is within the protection given by stat. 1
™'8"»**-

Vict. c. 26, ss. 32, 33 (a) ; or unless the testator has, in the event,

disposed of the subject otherwise, as in Thompson v. Thompson (&),

where a testator gave a share in his property to the eldest son

of his sister A., and another share to the eldest son of his sister

B., and it appeared that eacli sister had living at the date of the

will an eldest son, and othei children, but that the eldest son of

A. died before the date of a codicil whereby the testator (who

knew of A.'s death) bequeathed a l^acy to all the children then

living of A. and B., except the two provided for in the will. Sir

(r) Madden v. Ikin, 2 Dr. & Sm. 207.

See aUo SUvetu v. Pylt, 30 Bc«. 284

;

Uarvfy V. TowrU, 7 Hare, 231, better

H'p. 12 Jar. 241 ; tivetey r. Liixaey, 13
.Sim. 33, 2 U. L. C. 419; and see

Cooper V. MaedonaU, L. R., 10 Eq.
»t p. 272.

(«) Trafford v. Athlon, 2 Vem. 660

;

lltnneU t. Bennett, 2 Dr. k Sm. 266

;

Mrredilh v. Tremry, 12 Ch. D. 170.

«) King V. Bennett, 4 M. * Wei.
36.

(u) Harvey Balhurst v. Erringlon, 2
A. C. pp. 698, 709 (shifting olaoae).

(t<) Livetey v. Livetey, 13 Sim. 33, 2
H. L. C. 419.

(u) BoteUi T. Bouie», 10 Vea. 177.

(x) Emery t. England, 3 Yen. 232:
TuiU V. Bermingham, L. R., 7 H. L.

634.

{y) Meredith v. Treffry, 12 Ch. D.
170'; Saundera v. Rickardaon, 18 Jur.

714 (aettlement).

(z) Amy<A v. Dvoarria, [1904] A. C
268, disapproving Re Harru, 2 W. R.
689.

(o) Per Hall, V.-U, Meredith v.

Treffry, supra. But aa to implying
an estatci tail from the gift over " in

default of issue male " (as was there
mggested), vide post. Chap. LII.

(6) 1 Coll. at p. 388. 8en Perttna v.

MicklelhwaHe, ante. Vol. I. p. 203, n. («)

;

of. ib. p. 397.
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i-HArrsB xui.

Ucvino to
" micoiul turn"

where nonu at

(late of will or
tcMtiitiir'ti

lIl'Htli. Ilrhl to

mean mcvoihI-

born.

Son who
comc-a in r^tao

afU'r tlie will

and (iipH

before tho
teatator, not
wvkoned.

DKVIMKS ..ND BEgUKaTS TO CHILDRKN, ORANDCHILDBKN, RTC.

J. K. Bruce, V.-C, without saying what he might have thougl
right, had t!io codicil not existed, held tliat the eldest son of /
who surviv«xl the tebtator btt-Ame entitled under the bequest.

if the gift be to the first," or the " second," son, and ther
is no Kon who answers the d<«cription living at the date of th
will, or at tho time of the tesUtor's death, the first who aftei

wards comes in esse and answers the description is entitled. Thui
in Traffurd v. A$kim (c), where a testator, about the time o

hia daughter's marriage, devised his estate in trust for her fo

life, remainder to the second son of her body in tail male, am
so to every younger son ; and added, that he did not devise th
estate to the eldest son, because he expected his daughter woulc
marry so prudently that the eldest son would be provided for

Lord Cowper said tho secmid son was the second in order of birtii

and held such son to bo entitled, though not born until after th.

death of the first.

But a son who comes into existence after the date of the will

and dies before the testator, is not reckoned. Thus, in Lnnm
\. Hobndcn (d), a testator devised land to the first son of C. ir

tail, remainder to his second and other sons (without words ol

limitation), and in default of such issue, over. At the date ol

the will C. had no son, but afterwards had one who died befort
the testator, and then another. A., who was the eldest son living
at the testator's death. Lord Hardwicke decided that A. took the
estate

; because " the making and the death only, not the inter-

mediate time, were to bo regarded in construing wiUa," and the
idea that the testator meant a first son in being at the date of his
will was excluded by the fact that there was then no son of C.

So, in King v. Bennett (e), where, after successive life estates
to A. and her husband B., tho testator devised lands to their
second son in fee, and it appeared that of tliree sons which A.
and B. had had, the third alone survived at the date of the will

;

that they afterwards had a fourth son, who died in the testator's
lifetime

; and subsequently a fifth, who survived him ; it was
held, upon the principle of the last case, that the fifth son, being
second at the date of the testator's death, iook under the devise.
It was thought clear that the testator did not mean the second in

order of birth, because at the date of the wUl that son had died.

(f) 2 Vem. (J60. See also AUxam'er
V. AUxundrr, IS C. B. 59 ; Jirnnett v.
HeniuU, 2 Ur. 4 Sm. 20«; Driver v
Frank, 3 M. 4 Sel. 25; SUridan v.

VReiUy, [1900] 1 Ir. 386.
id) I Vcs. bi-n. 290.

(«) 4 M. 4 Wcl. 3.1.

kik
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In West V. Primate, of Irekmd (/), Sir Septimus R. deturtxl

that hia executor would, '\t his (the executor's) decease, bequeath

lUOU guineas to Lord C. " for the use of his seventh, or youngest

child in case he should nf4 have a setxnth child living." At the

(iatu of the will Lord C. had six children living, and had had

IV seventh who had died, but it did not appear that the testator

knew of this ; at the death of the executor, he had ten. The

i'xi>cutor bequeathed the money in the words of the original will,

und Lord Thurlow hold that the seventh child living at the

pxvcutor's death, being in fact the eighth born, could not take by

the description of seventh child, and decreed in favour of the

yuungcst child then living (</).

Where a shifting clause is to take effect in thn event of a younger

.son of A. becoming his " eldest son," tht ' only applies to a son

who becomes the eldest son during A.'s lifetime (A).

Where a testator devises estate A. to his eldest son by name,

cHtate B. to iiis second son by name, and so on, with a gift over,

ill the event of any son dying without issue, to his " next surviving

son according to seniority of age and priority of birth," this means
" next younger," the testator having himself arranged the sons

according to their order of birth (t).

" Next eldest brother," as applied to one of the testator's sons,

may mean next younger (;).

In IjcU v. Osborne (A), the gift was to the family of A. " from

S. downwards "
: S. was the second child of A. : it was held that

S. was entitled to share.

It may be observed that a devise of land to the first and

other sons of A. for life or in tail, impUes succession (I).

cuAi-rBaxui.

Bviiumt to
•' *eventh or
younoMt
chikT' s

avvvnth aur-

viving, but
oightli burn,

hrki not en-

titlnl.

" liocominf;

fklitit mm of

A."

" Next iiur-

viving aon."

" Next
oldMt."

Children
" from 8.

downwards.'

Firxt and
other iioni.

Vni—Qifts to " other" Ohildren or 8oiu.~As a general rule,

the word " other " or " others " is construed in its ordinary significa-

tion. Thus, if there is a gift to each of the testator's sons and

daughters. A., B., C, D., and E. for life, and after the death of each

(/) 2 Cox, 258, 3. B. C. C. 148.

(!7) Mr Jarman, who cites the case
(Vol. II. p. 110) mmcwhat loss fully
than in the text, adds this note :

" But
did not tht) language of the bequest
import that the youngest was only to
Uicome entitled in case there was no
seventh child at the time of ascertaining
the object I"

(A) Batiturid v. Brringlon, 2 A. a
ti98. Sec Chap. XXXVUl.
^ (0 Kaatwood v. Lochoood, L. B., 3
Eq. 487. Compare the ca-sea in the

next section, especially lU Blake, and
Loete V. Dunlop, in each of which the

words " seniority of age and priority of

birth " also occurred.

(;) Cro/ta v. Beamiak, [1906] 2 Ir.

340. The process by wliioh the C A.
arrived at this result is described with
delectable humour by Hr. Theobald in

the preface to the 7th edition of his book
on WiUa. ijee WOU v. Wills. [1909] 1

It. 274.

(k) 47 L. T. 40.

(/) Post, p. 1784.
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rMArTnxMi.

tangnloH v.

lAimjtluH.

to hiM or hor children, with a gift over in default of children t

" the othrnt " of the sons and daiifthters, this priniA facie meai;

the individuals other than the di>c4>ast>d legatee, and not the lurvivoi

who are living at hia or her death (m). If the gift over is to "
th

others or other, and if more than one in equal shares," the questio

arises whether these words shew that the testator contemplated

diminution in the number of persons to take under the gift ovei

In Re HagetCi Trusts (n), Hall, V.-C, held that the words mad
no difference, and that on the death of C. without leaving childrei

the representatives of A. and B. (who predeceased C.) were entitle*

to sliaro. On the other hand, in Re Chaston (o). Fry, J., heh

that on the death of any of the original legatees without leavini

issue the class to take consisted of all the others except those wh(

had died without leaving issue.

Mr, Jarman concludes the present chapter with a statement o

the case of 1 'tjston v. Lanyston (p), whi'^h.as he remarks (17),
"

h

remarkable for the great difference o' 1. r.' n that existed ii

regard to the true construction of the , .'. The question was
whether the first son of the testator's son A. was excluded, iindei

a clause which directed trustees to convey to him (A.) for life, wit!

Devine to first remainder to trustees to preserve, with remainder to the $econd

by"im«?ic.'n!)n
^^"*^' ^o"''**'' *•'**>, and aU and every other son and sons of A

(r.imthceniirc Successively, as they should bo in seniority of age and priority oi
*'

birth, in tail male, with remainder to the testator's second and

other sons successively in tail male, with numerous remainders

over. The eldest sun of A. claimed an estate tail male expectant

on the decease of A. The Court of King's Bench, on a case from

Chancery, certified that he took no estate. Sir J. Leach, M.R.,

(being, as it should seem, dissatisfied with this opinion,) sent a

case to the Judges of Common Pleas, who certified that the first

son of A. took an estate tail male, and the M.R. decreed accord-

ingly, at the same time recommending that the case should be

carried to the House of Lords, which was done ; and that House,

after much consideration, affirmed the decree of the Court below."

It may, ^KThaps, be doubted whether the decision lays down any

general principle. At all events it is clear that if the general scheme

of the will shews an intention to exclude the eldest son, he will

not be included under a general limitation to " other sons." Thus,

(m) Re Hagtn't Trtuts, iH U J. Cb. on the death of a legatee witli..it leav-
Br>5

; per Fry, J., in Re CkasloH, 18 Ch. ing iame.
U. at p. 223. (p) 8 BUgh. N. H. 187.

(«) Supra. (,) Vinttid. Vol. U. p. 127.
(o) 18 Ch. n. 218. The gift over was

Intention to

exoludt' oliK'Kt

too.
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ill hirke v. Dunhp (r), the tostfttor deviled nial mUtc to hiii second i;H*rTM xui.

win F. in strict settlement, with rommindcr to his tliird son 0. in

like manner, with remainder to " my fourth, fifth, and all and

every other son ... to be begotten," in tail male, with remainder

to his daughters ; all the sons except the eldest died without issue

male : it was held that he could not take under the expreasioa
" every other son "

(»).

In Tavemnr v. Orindlftj (<), the will contained provisions which Wli«ther

shewed as clearly in those in fjocke v. Vunhrp that the testator uke m
intende<l to exclude his eldest son, but it was held that he wa« "<>*'>«"<'*""•"

entitled to share under the expression " other child."

If the limitation to " other sons " contains an express exception Expn« ex-

of the eldest son, he cannot take, even if he is the only son (u). ^k^rtMo.

IX—Oifti to Parent and Ohildren.—As a general rule a gift

to A. and his children is construed as a gift to them concurrently (v)

Hut in certain cases (especially where the gift is to a wife and
children) more or less slight indications of a contrary intention

are allowed to prevail, with the result that the parent takes only a

life interest (w).

Where there is a gift to X. for life, and after his death to one or

more persons and their children then living, the requirement of

being then living, docs not, as a general rule, apply to the

parents (x).

The rule in Wild's Case forms the subject of Chapter L.

(r) 39Ch.D. 387.

{>) The cuo oJ He Blake, 19 W. R.
7Im, wm • very tpecial one; it is

rommented on in Loeke v. i>tin^f>

;

OratUtn v. Langdnle, 11 L. R. Ir. 473,
wu not citod in Locke v. Dunlop. See
also KaMrmod v. Lockvxnd, L. R., 3
Eq. 487, and LeU v. 0»burne, 47 L. T.
40, supra, p. 1743.

(() 32 L. T. 424.

(m) Tuik V. Bermingkam, L. R, 7
H. L. 634.

(») NeviU V. NewiU. L. R, 7 Ch.
253, and other cuea cited in Chap.
L.

(w) These CMca ate referred to in
Chap. L.

(*) Cormaek v. Copoui, 17 Bea. 397,
citing BuTrell v. BtukerfitU, II Bco.
625, and Turner v. IIudnoH, 10 Bea.
222, where only parent* who survived
the tenant for Ufc, were included in the
cfaua.

J.—VOL. II. 46

VtiFM.i^au.-m.
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I—How Legitimacy is determined.—In cases of gifta by wil

to the children of a person, the question of legitimacy is, as

general rule, determined by the law of the parents' domicil (a

whether the subject of the gift is personalty (6), or realty (c), o

land devised upon trust for sale (d).

Consequently, if two persons of the Jewish faith, domiciled i

England, contract a marriage which is void by the law of Englanc

although valid by the Jewish law (so-called), their children ai

illegitimate (e).

And although the English Courts do not, as a general ruli

question the validity of a marriage celebrated abroad, which

va'.id according to the law of the parties' domicil, they do nc

recognize a marriage which is contrary to the doctrines universall

accepted by Christian countries, such as a polygamous or incestuot

union {/).

Where a foreigner or person domicile*! abroad enters into

(a) The Bamo rule applies in the cage

of intestacy, bo far ag the devolution

of personal property is concerned.

But in the cr.'<e of real estate situate

in EnKland, in the event of ita devolu-

tion under an intestacy, the question

of legitimacy is determined by Knglish

law. Doe d. BurtwhitUf v. Vardill,

B Bine. N. 8. 385 : •c. sulv pom- Hirl-

KhisUi V. VardiU, 7 O. & F. 895.

(6) Re Andnit, 24 Cli. V. (137.

(e) ftr Orey't Trutii, [1»92) 3 Ch. 88.

In Atkinton v. Andermn, 21 Ch. V.

100, the children wero illegitima

according to the law of the domic

but they took under a deviso

them nominatim.
(d) Skottowe v. Young. L. B., 11 G

474.

(») Re De Wilton, [1900] 2 Ch. 481.

{f) Hyde v. Hyde, L. B., 1 P. » :

ISO; Brook v. Brook, » H. L. C. 19:

Sottomaynr v. Ue Barron, 3 I*. l>.

6 1*. 1). 94; Re Bozzelti't Stttkmti

[1902] 1 Ch. 751.

ill
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iters into a

HOW LEGITIMACY IS DKTERHINED.

niarriagi; with a British subject or a person domiciled in England,
dilKcult questions as to its validity may arise (g).

in many foreign countries (including Scotland) the law allows
an illegitimate child to be legitimized by the marriage of its parents.
Where the father is domiciled in a country where this law prevails,
both at the date of the birth of the child and at the date of the
niarriaj,'e and of the other formalities (if any) required by the
foreign law, no question can arise, and the child will be recognized
as legitimate for the purposes of the rule above stated {gg). But
if at the date of the birth of the child its father was domiciled
in a country where legitimatio per stibsequem matrimonium is not
allowed (such as England), it cannot afterwards be legitimized
.so as to be recognized as a legitimate child by the English Courts,
even although the parents acquire a domicil and are married in a
foreign country according to the law of which the child is thereby
legitimized (A).

If two persons, domiciled in England, are lawfully married
according to English law, and are afterwards divorced by the
decree of a foreign tribunal, the divorce will not be recognized by
the English Courts, unless the parties were, at the time of the
decree, bona fide domiciled according to English law in the country
where it was pronounced. Consequently if, after the so-called
divorce, either of the parties goes through the form of marriage
with another person, no child of that union will be recognized as
legitimate by the English Courts (t).

It follows k fortiori, that if a Jew is domiciled in England, his
illegitimate children cannot be legitimized by his marrying their
mother, although the doctrine of legitimatio per subaeqwm
mnlrimonitm is part of the Jewish law (/).

The child of a married woman, born during the lifetime of her
husband, is prima facie legitimate, but if non-access for the necessary
period is proved, the child is illegitimate (*).

Strict evidence of the solemnization of a marriage is not always
required

: reputation of marriage may be sufficient (/).

WiUon't TriuU, L. R., 1 Eq, 247 •

He Stirling, |I908] 2 Cb. .'J44.

'

{;) />«» V. SoiomoH, 25 W. B. 842.
(t) Uams V. Draeger, 23 Ch. D. 173.

The presumption of IrKitimacy may
be rebutted in other way» : Morrit v
Davift, a a. ft V. H13.

(/) Lj/le V. KUtmod, L. R., 19 gq. 08 •

1747

CHAP. XLin.

Legitimatio
per Rub. matr.

Foreign
divorce.

Jewish law.

Child illegiti-

mate though
bom in wed-
lock.

Marriage by
repute.

(y) (>yden v. Oadtn, [10071 V. 107;
' A.«i V. ChHIi, ilUOO) P. «7.

(f/y) He Gtrndmans Truatji, 17 Ch. D.
-'«li; He Andrm, 24 Ch. 1). 037, both
ilisapproving Bnyu v. Bedale, 1 H. &

(A) Jie Wriykfa Trutl, 2 K. * J.
•'».i; Re lluodman's Truatt, supra:
Jte (Irore, 40 Oi. V. 216.

(1) Skaw V. Oould, L. B., 3 H. U 55,
•Burning Kinderelcy V.-C, in Re

45-
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CIIAI-. xLiii. A child born in lawful wwUock is prima facie legitimate, although

Childnii en
^""'" ** ""'"'' * *''"" *''**' '* must have been begotten before its

ventre treated mother WES married, but it may nevertheless not be entitled to

„n,^, share in a gift to its mother's children, if it was en ventre sa mere

at the time when the class of children was ascertained, and she was

not then married (m).

Existing

illegitimatv

children

capable of

taking.

(iitts to chiU
dren, prima
facie, mean
legitimate

children.

• 1

te
(

n :i-

tVL

pon
.0-

n. Illegitimate Children in Existence when the Will is made
capable of taking. What is a Sufficient Description of them
Mr. Jarman states the general rule thus (n) :

" Illegitimate children,

born at the time of the making of the will, maybe objectsof a devise

or bequest, by any description which will identify them (o). Hence,

in the case of a gift to the natural children of a man or of a woman,
or of one by the other, it is simply necessary to prove that the

objects in question had, at the date of the will, acquired the reputa-

tion of being such children. It is not the fact (for that the law

will not inquire into), but the reputation of the fact, A'hich entitles

them. The only jwint, therefore, which can now be raised in

relation to such gifts is, whether, according to the true construction

of the will, it is clear that illegitimate children were the intended

objects of the testator's bounty ; for, let it be remembered, that

though illegitimate children in esse may take, under any disposition

by deed or will adequately describing them, yet it has long been an

established rule, that a gift to children, sons, daughters, or issue,

imports prima facie legitimate children or issue (p), excluding those

who are illegitimate?, agreeably to the rule, ' Qui ex damnato coitu

nascuntur, inter liberos non computentir ' (q). Nor will expressions,

or a mode of disposition affording mero conjecture of intention, be a

ground for their admission.

" This is well illustrated by the case of Carticright v. Vawdry (r),

where A. having four children, three legitimnte and one illegititnate

(the latter being an ante-nuptial child of himself and his wife),

bequeathed to all and every such child or children, as he might

1

(m) Bt Corlaaa, 1 Ch. V. 460. tjtatcd

ante, p. 170I.

(n) First ed. Vol. II. p. 129.

(o) Melham v. Duke of Demn, 1 1'. W.
I'M.

(p) " The rule cannot be stated tixi

bioftdly, that the description ' child,

Mjii, i»».Uf,' t viry word of that species,

must be taken prima facie to mean
legitimate child, son, or issue ;

" per

l/oni Kldun in Wilkinaun v. Adam,
1 V. & a. at 1). H>i.

((}) Hart V. Durand, 3 Anst, tS84,

post p. ITiiO. See also Cartwright v.

yawdry, 5 Vcs. .530. Harris v. Skwarl.
cit. I V. 4 B. 434 ; Re Cooper, 2 T. L. K.

10. A surrender of copyholda to the

us<< of a will waa never supplied in

equity in favour of illegitimate chiklren,

Funakcr v. Sobhuon, Pre. Cba. 475

;

Tudor V. Anton, 2 Vcs. sen. 582.

(r) 5 Yes. 530. Re WelW Ettalt,

L. K., £q. 500, was a similar case.

fa
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liappcii to leave at his death, for maintenance until twenty-one

or marriage, and then in trust to pay smh child or children one-

fourth part of the income of his estates ; but in case there should

be only one such child who should attain that age or marriage as

aforesaid, then to pay the whole income to such only child, if the

others should have died without issue : and there was a limitation

to survivors in case of the death of any of the children under age,

unmarried, and without issue. It was contended that the dis-

tribution into fourths plainly indicated, that the illegitimate

daughter was in the testator's contemplation, there being four

children includim/ her when the will was made, and that all the

expressions applied to females, shewing that he meant existing

(laughters, not future issue, which might be male or female. But

Lord Loughborough decided against the illegitimate daughter.

He said it was impossible that an illegitimate child could take

equally with lawful children in a devise to children («). This

decision has been commended by Lord Eldon, who, in a sub-

sequent case, addressing himself to the argument urged on behalf

of the illegitimate daughter (<), observed, ' That the direction

to apply the income in fourths only afforded conjecture ; as if

between the time of his will and his death one or two of these

children had died, the division into fourths would have been just

as inapplicable as it was in the case that happened. The ques-

tion, therefore, only comes to this, whether the single circum-

stance of his directing the maintenance in fourths compelled the

Court to hold, by necessary implication (tt), that the illegitimate

child was to take by implication with the others, as much as if

she had been in the plainest and clearest terms persona designata ;

n)ul my opinion is that this circmnstance is by no means sufficient.

The will would have operated in favour of all his children, how-

ever numerous they might have been, and in favour of subsequent

legitimate children, even if every legitimate child he had before

had died. It was there/ore impossible to say he necessarily means
the illegitimate child ; as it is ru>t possible to say he meant those

h'ifilimatc children. That will would have provided for children

living at the time of his death, though not at the date of his will.

It could not be taken to describe two classes of children, both

CHAP. jcun.

Lonl Eldon'8
olMHTvationg

upon Cart-

wright v.

Vawdrif.

(f) This is not occuraU-ly sUti'd,
aj; » gi-ncral |>fo|Kwitioii : since Mr.
.larnian wrote it hu been clearly
(stulilJKhed that illegitimate anil
leKJtiniate rliiklri'n can take concur-
nntly umler a gift to "childnn,"

lioxt. p. 1738.

it) Sec judgment in Wil'-inmu v.

Adam, I V. & H. at p. 4tl4, which ia

replete with leaniini; on thit xubject.

(u) Ah to " necessary implication,"
aev |>08t, p. 1752.
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legitimate and illegitimate. Without extrinsic evidence, it wa
impossible to raise the question. The will itself furnished n(

question whether legitimate oi illegitimate children were intended
the question upon which the Court was to decide was furnishet
by matter arising out of, not in the will.'

•' These observations afford a more satisfactory explanation o
the grounds of Lord I^oughbnrough's decision, than is to be fount
m his Lordship's own judgment. It will be iLsi-ful to keep in viev
the circumstances of the case, and Lord Eldon's comment upoi
them, when we proceed to examine some later adjudication
noticed in the sequel.

" And it is clear that the fact of there being no other thai

illegitimate children when the will takes effect, or at any othe
period, so that the gift, if confined to legitimate children, ha
eventually failed for want of objects, does not warrant the appli
cation of the word ' children ' to the former objects.

" Thus, in Godfrey v. Davin {r), where a testator, after givini

certain annuities, desired that the first annuity that dropped ii

might devolve upon the 'eldest child, male or female, for life

of W.' At the time the will was made W. had several illegitimat

children, who were known to the testator, but no others; an(

he had no legitimate child then, or when the first annuitant died

Sir W. Grant, M.R. (w), held, that there was not sufficient to entitl

any of the illegitimate children ; for, whatever the real intentioi

of the testator might be, and though it could hardly be supposet

he had not some cliildren then existing in his contemplation
yet as the words were ' the eldest child,' swh persons only could bi

intended as could entitle themselves as children by the strict rule o,

law ; and no illegitimate child could claim under such a description

unless particularly pointed out by the testator, and manifestly ant

incontrovertibly intended, though in point of law not standing ir

that character."

The cases of Kenebel v. ficrn/lim (x), Harris v. Lloyd (y), Warnet

V. Warner (z), Mortimer v. West (a), and ArwM v. Preston {b),

illustrate the same principle.

(p) 6 Vo«. 43, ante, p. 1()!)2.

(ir) The MR. was Sir K. I'. Anion,
(j) 2 Ea»t, 530.

iy) T. 4 K. 310.

(j) 15 Jiir. HI, poHt, p. 175.3.

(d) 3 Rush. 370.

(6) 18 Vcg. 288. Sec also Otimind
V. Tindall. 5 Yes. 634, c, n. ; iMtrrant

V. Friend, 5 Do li. 4 S. 343; Rt
DavfHtmrt'a Trual, 1 Sm. & t!if. 12«i
Jle O.-. lis TruM, ib. 3«i2 ; KtUy v.

tlitMrtwiul, 21) iU'H. 3ii ; flic i-am-h oi

Vurin v. /A/ri«. L. K., 7 H. U 5(18. and
He lirmcn, (Kl U T. 159. arc both

ri'furrwl to poet.

^ ^ illi

i^^M.«H
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" In all the preceding cases," as Mr. Jarman points out (c), °«^- "-"^

" legitimate children were, or might have been entitled under the principle of

bequest ; and this possibility (according to the principles of con- the cuei.

struction already laid down) was fatal to the claim of illegitimate

children. In none of the wills was there such a manifestation of

an intention to use the word children in any other than its ordinary

Ipgal signification (namely, legitimate offspring), as could form

the ground of a judicial determination."

The simplest case of a gift taking effect in favour of illegitimate

children is where they are expressly described or referred to as

illegitimate, either by name, or as a class. In the latter case,

illegitimate children living at the date of the will take (d) : whether

the gift also includes after-born children is a question discussed

later.

So a gift to the natural children of A., a man, by a particular

woman, or of B., a woman, by a particular man, may be good

as to existing children, for in all these cases the question, as already

mentioned (e), is one of reputation (/).

A testator may also shew that he refers to illegitimate children

by expressing doubts as to their legitimacy, or to the validity of

their parents' marriage {g).

If a testator makes a bequest to " the three children of A. bom

prior to her marriage with her present husband," and it turns out

that there are in fact four such children, and that as regards three

of them their existence was known to the testator, the fourth

child will not be included in the gift unless the testator is proved

to have been aware of its existence at the date of the will (A).

Illegitimate children may, of course, be identified by name, as

in the case of a legacy to " my son John," or " my grand-daughter

Mary," the testator leaving no child or grandchild of those names,

except such as are illegitimate (»). But if he has two grand-

children both named A. B., one legitimate and the other illegitimate,

and bequeaths a legacy to " my grandchild A. B.," the legitimate

grandchild will take (/), unless the language of the Jl shews that

Ezpieis
reference to

iUegitimaoy.

Illegitimate

children

referred to by
number.

Identified by
name.

(r) First ed. Vol. II. p. 134. Aa to the
ca.ic o( Baglep v. MoUurd, aUo cited

by Mr. Jarman, see post, p. 1759.

(rf) HeHtUy V. Blizard, 4 Jur. N. S.

fi.")i ; U.irn,tt x. TugwtU, 31 Bca. 232.

(') AiiU', p. 1718.

If) Metham v. Dukt of Demn, I P.
VV. 529.

i'j) SnclKam v. Bayley, 6 Vea. 634, n.

1 S. at St. 78 : Hoaarlh v. Milh. L. R,
2 Eq. 389. He Broum't TruH, L. B.,

16 Eq. 239.

(h) Re Mayo, [1901] I Oi. 104. Ab
to the effect of a similar mistake in

the case of legitimate childrrn, see

ante, p. 170fi scq.

(i) ttivera't Case, I Atk. 410.

(j) Re Fish, [1894] 2 Ch. 83.
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the testator used "grandchild" as inch.ding illegitimate grand
children, m which case extrinsic evidence would be admissible tc
shew which grandchild he meant (A).

And if a testator refers to his illegitimate chUdren by name a«
his children,and afterwards makes a gift in favour of " my children

"

having no legitimate children, the "illegitimate chUdren will
take (/).

So where the gift is to the children of a woman (m).

An intention to benefit existing illegitimate children may be
shewn m various ways, without naming them, and without
expressly referring to their illegitimacy, or doubtful legitimacy

In some of the earlier cases (n), it was laid down by Lord Eldon
and other judges that such an intention must appear by necessary
implication upon the will itself, but this is far too strong a way
of putting the rule. In the first place, as pointed out by Mr
Jarman (o), the doctrine so stated "

is not to be understood as
precluding all inquiry into the state of the testator's family. Thus
in the case of a devise to ' my chUdren now living' (p), or '

to the
chUdren of A.' a «foc«Merf person (q), it is not known by a mere
perusal of the wUl whether legitimate or Ulegitimate chUdren were
intended

;
and yet when it is ascertained that there were no

other than the latter objects in existence, the conclusion that he
meant Ulegitimate chUdren, is irresistible." And with regard to the
meaning of the expression " necessary implication," Lord Eldon
himself explained it as meaning " not natural necessity, but so
strong a probability of intention, that an intention contrary to
that which is imputed to the testator, cannot be supposed "

(r).

In fact, " necessary implication," at the present day, would appear
to mean little more than construction (with the aid, if necessary,
of extrinsic evidence), as opposed to conjecture («).

Since the WUls Act, a will not operating as an appointment is,

under aU circumstances, absolutely revoked by marriage, and a
gift by an unmarried person by will to his or her children can
never, therefore, take effect in favour of legitimate children.
Consequently, if a testator, being unmarried, has iUegitimate children,

(*) Sec Chap. XV., anU-, p. 470.
(I) Harttey v. Tribbrr. 18 Boa. .510.
(m) He Con,u>r, 2 .). & L. 4r,<>.

(n) Wilkiiuon v. Adam, 1 V. A B.
422, and the cases cited ante, p. 17iiO

(o) Krat e<l. Vol. II. p. 139.

(p) Blumltll V. y>B»iii, infra, p. 17.-.3.

(?) Lord WooihMueUe v. DtUrgmple,
infra, p. 1754.

(r) 1 V. » B. p. 4«i-..

(») Sec per James, UJ., in Crnok
V. HiU, L. R., 6 Ch. at p. 316; and per
Lords Chelmsford and Cainu, in Uitt
V. Crook, cited post, p. 17.'>8.

lAMi A
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and makes a will giving his property to " my children," this is

g(HHl a8 regards the children then in existence and reputed to be

\m (t). It seeni!), liowever, that the principle does not apply

where the testator is ignorant of the fact that the children are

illpgitimate (u) (as where he does not know that his supposed wife

has a husband still living). And of course the principle does not

apply to after-born children (v) ; a gift to after-born illegitimate

cliiiilren may be good, but such cases rest on a different principle (w).

Again, as Mr. Jarman points out (x), "
if a married man, after

making a disposition in favour of his children by a particular

woman, shews, by the context of the will, that he expects both

Ills wife and the woman in question to survive him, this, being in-

compatible with the supposition of his contemplating marriage

wi'*i her, is considered to indicate that he means illegitimate children

only "
(//).

It seems clear that if there is a gift to " the children of A. and B.,"

two persons who are within the prohibited degrees, and there are

at the date of the will , r-.ildren whom the testator knows by

reputation as children of A. and B., they are entitled under the

gift (z).

It is clear that where the gift is to the children " now living
"

of a person who has no other than illegitimate children at the

date of the will, they are entitled, at all events if their existence

is known to the testator (a). So where the gift is to the children

CHAP. XLIII.

(0 Clifton V. Goodbun, U R., Eq.
278. In tliiH caw the will was th-', of
a siiiKlc woman, and the question of
rt'putation did not, therefore, aritie.

Cuniparc alao In Ike E»lale of Froyky,
|lit05| I'. 137.

(«) Per Bowen, L.T., in Re BoUon,
31 Ch. U. at p. 553.

(f) See jxT Kay, J., in Re BolloH,
31 Ch. I), at p. 547.

(w) Post, p. 1771 seq.

M Kirst wl. Vol. II. p. l.-J?.

(y) Willcinson v. Adam, 1 V. * B.
422 ; 12 Pr. 470. Of thin case. Sir
.1. K. Bruce said it had often been con-
sidenil to go to the extreme verge of the
law, Warner v. Warner, 16 Jur. 141.

(z) In the 4th ami 5th editionK of this
work it wax laid down that " a gift

to the children of A. by B., (who are
within the prohibite<l degrees.) must
nwessarily mean illi'gitimat<- thiUlrrn,
since A. and B. cannot contract a lawful
marriage," and in support of this
doctrine. Re (loodwin'n Tnut, L. R.,
17 Eq. 345, was cite<l. In that case
the testatrix, who had gone through

Gift to chil-

dren of two
penona who
cannot marry.

Children
" now living

"

or " bom."

the ceremony of marriage with X.,

her deceased sister's husband, gave
her prop(>rty upon trust for all and
every her children and child by X.

;

at the date of the will she had one child,

and she afterwards had another ; they
both had the reputation of being her

, children by X. It was admitted,
nib aiUnlio, that the first-bom child

was entitled to take under the gift, and
it was held by Jessel, M.R., on the

authority of OccUn'nn v. FuUahve (post,

p. 1773), that th> .lecond child was
entitled to share. This part of the

decision is clearly bad law (Re BoUm,
post, p. 1778), but it seems equally

clear that the first bom child was
entitled to the whole fund, as a persoiwi

detignata, for the reasoning of North,
J., in Re Skaw, [1894] 2 Ch. 573, would
not apply to such a case. See Lefine
V, Hran, I. R., 10 Eq. lOO.

(a) BlundeU v. Dunn, cit. 1 Mad. p.

433, " though," aa Hr. Jarman remarks
(1st ed. Vol. n. p. 135, n.). "the
construction was somewhat aided by
the context." In this case the gift
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h dut.. of the W.11 A. ha« none but megitimat:child;en. andex.s.*nc. . known to the tctator. they will take, unless it seeA. afterwards ha. legitimate children born during the tes^hfe u„e (*,. And the fact that the testator belief theth^to be legitimate is immaterial (c).

Ujmn the same principle, „ gift to " the children of C." a pers

Wrtimj'" tn "' ''' ""' "" '''"^' ^-^^-« illegitimate bTeg.t mate, children, is good as to such Ulegitinfate childrenhe acu that C was dead and that ho had children we Tn'v

^Utor h M ^?' ^V '^ ""* <''PP"-»'^) necessary thaM

ttafhe f°ff
.''""^ t*"** thev were illegitimate; it is suffici

to'theTh'iw" T"'
*"

'""T
"*"* '^ •* *'«^''*" Sives propertt« the children of a woman who, to his knowledge, has childremng at the date of the will, and is also known ^h m" b^p^the age of child-bearing, those children wiU take u2r the «majthc-ugh^they are iUe^timate. provid^l she has no^^^^^t

hZlTr^^' ^'"^"*«' '^^' '^ *»»« i"t«nti«n i« manifest tobenefit objects existing at the date of the will and there^ n„

r.Sd^lom: f
:; '- ^^'^""-' i«egitiLtchrrerw;

nearlh othef^^^^ ''!,~:
tT Tt'l

"" "^.*^'' ™" ^^^
A " /o • ! , . ^ *"* first-born son of my daughterA. (a spinster), wa.s held not to designate an existing iSegit^te
WM to the testator's o^n ehildnn, so

!r..Ji PTP^^'y '»"« under the principlesUtod infra, p. 1702.
*^

*^

(6) //«/« y Sindr,!,, 38 L. J. Ch. 126.

.^ .Jf"""?'". °' ">« d.^ision was
treated as doubtful by James, L.J., inCrvok V. /.',//. L. II., 6 Ch. at p. :J17 ; but

n P^/^'T'1 " » '''"'*'"« «uthoritym /fe />« fiocAf/, lliwi] 2 Ch. at p. 445

A. S. 9A). turned on the validity of
the marriage by repuUlion. Lbb
y-Prendergwa. 1 K. & J. 439. *«., a
»pttlemt-nt mlcr vivos.

(c) tfo/< V. Sindrey, supra.
(rf) iorrf WoorfAoifcwfc* V. IMIrumul'

2 Her. 419; «« y/,^^-, Tr^f'i

(e) See JJe ffef6ert'* TriMto. supra.
(/) ^Slnco the above pasaase was

written the point ha. iWdecided
» ^'. £"• f'*»l 1 Oi. 796. *e
lirowH , TrM, L. R.. 16 Eq. 239, leems
to have Uen decid.xl on the principle
above xtated. and it is lecogniwri in

302, and Paul v. Children, U »., 12tq- 16. are not inoonsistejit with the
principle, as in them the evidence of
the testator s knowledge wasinsulBcient.

160
' *""• ^ ^' '* ^^
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(ton (A) ; but a gift to " my sister A. (who was a spinster) and her

two youngest daughters," was held to designate individuals then

in existence, and consequently to entitle the two youngest of three

cxixting illegitimate daughters of A. (t).

The foregoing cases fall under the general principle that illegiti-

mate children may take under a gift to " children " where it is

iin|KK<Mible, from the circumstances of the parties, that any legiti-

mate children should take under the gift (;). Consequently, it is

esiiential that there should be no legitimate children, for in the class of

cases which we have just considered illegitimate children can never
take in competition with legitimate children (k). We have now
to consider n dilerent class of oases, in which legitimate children,

if there are any, take together with illegitimate children. In this

class of cases, " there is upon the face of the will itself, and upon a
just and proper construction and interpretation of the words used b
it, an expression of the intention of the testator to use the term
' children

' not merely accordmg to its prima facie meaning of

legitimate children, but according to a meaning which will apply
to, and which will include, illegitimate children "

(/). It will be
noticed that the difference between this class of cases and those
alwve referred to is that in them it was impossible that legitimate

children should take, while in those now to be considered the
term " children " may include legitimate as well as illegitimate

children.

For example, as Mr. Jarman points out (m), " legitimate and
ilit'gitimate children may, of course, be comprehended in the same
ilevise, under a daiignatio personantm applicable to both ; as where
a testator, having four children, two of each kind, gives to his /our
ciiildren tlien living. This would be a gift to them, not as a fluctu-

ating class, with a possibility of future accessions, but to four
•Ipsignated individuals ; and it being found that, to make up the
siwcified number, it was necessary to include as well those who
strictly and properly answered to that character, as those who had
obtained a reputation of being such persons, the inevitable conclusion
IS, that the latter were included in the testator's contemplation."
So if a testator gives property to " the children " of a deceased

|)orson, and at the date of the will there are, to the knowledge of the

t'riind, 5 IX3 G. ft

CHAT. sun.

How inten-

tion to inolnde
illeoitimate

children

may ^ipear.

Where
nuni(>er ia

Bpecified.

(*) Durrani
343.

Ji) Satoige v. Hobrrtgon, L. R., 7 Eq.

0) Per lord Cairns in HiU v. Ctoot,

17(

U B., 6 a. li. at p. W?.
(it) Compare Re fuh, [1894] 2 Ch. 83.

(/) Per Lo-d Cainw, in HiU v. Crook.
L. B., H. L. at p. 283.

(M) Tint ed. Vol XL p. U7.

Where num-
berof children
ai!ect« the

construotio'
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te^Utor. two or more children of that pemm living, only one
whon. m leKitiniate. the illegitimate child or children will be incl«^m the gift (»).

On the same principle, if a testator refers by name to sever
persons, some of whom are legitimate and the others illegitimat
as the ' children " of A., and in the H.me will makes a gifi in favoi
of the children of A.," the illegitimate children will, as a gener
rule, be included in the gift (o).

In earlier days this doctrine was applied somewhat strict!,
Th,„. ,„ M„,d„k V. Farr {,.), there were two gifts, one to

"
th

chddren of A.," and the other to " the children of A., including he
daughter Elizabeth "

:
at the date of the will A. had six legitimat

children and two illegitimate children, one named Elizabeth an^
the other named Keziah

: it was held that Elizabeth was' nn
entitled to share in the first gift : that she was entitled to shar
in the second gift, and that Keziah was altogether excluded
Again, in Re WelW EsMe (,). the testator made various gifts t.my son Thomas,' and afterwards directed six shares of hi
property to be divided among " all my children living at m^
decease except my son Thomas "

; he left seven children, of whon
two, Thomas and Ann, were illegitimate ; it was held that Am
was not entitled to a share. In other words, by sty.ing ,om
illegitimat* children of A. his "children," the testator dL nol

»nd d»iight<.r< of Kin Ute coiuin i
h-R»cy of lom. The eouain had twt
leKitimatr «oiw, one illegitimate son,
and one ill.gitimaf<. daughter: it wax
heU by Romillv. M.R.. that th*
illigitimat* daughter wa« entitled to
a l.-gacy. but that the iUegitimat.-
son waa not. At the prawnt day
thi- prmci).).- laid Hown in HUl v.
trouk (r- «t »ould prolMiWy be applied
to surh a Lasc, «> a. to admit alfthc
children.

(o) A'raiM V. Danes. 7 Ha. 498. See
HarUey v. TribUr, 16 Bea. 610;
Mernitlh v. Farr. 2 Y. * 0. C C 625-
<>mH V. Brgant, 2 D. M. * (i. «97

!

»orfc,v. 6'«6,tt, 19Bi«.42I. And «e
Sm,lhv Jobm», 59 L. T. 397. where it
was held that a share given to an
ilkgitimalt- daughter went over under
a clauw providing for the death of
any of my children."

(p) 2 Y. A C. C. C. 525. .See Be
torfttl,^. (|»wi 2 ci,. 3jg

(») U R., « Eq. .599. cited ante. p.
174S. in oonnretion with the rule hi<l
down in I'arturigia v. Vawirg, ftc.

(II) UM V. .SVHfy, 2 R. ft My. vm
(where the ilhgitimaey wax known
to the U-»Utrix, but this si-ems not to
he .-ssential). Lrigh v. Hyron, I .Sm.
* tJ. 48«. Rt Hvmpkrieii. 24 (1i. D.
B91. Mr. Jarman critiriztii the eawii
of Hart V. Ihtrand. A Aiisf, iJM. ami
Mtraine v. Kennrrlry, 1 V. ft B. 4«!)
As he points out (l»t e<l. Vol. 11. p. 137) i

the only apparent distinction between
Smnne v. Ktnntrlry and Uill v. SkrUey.
u. that in the former • the U-iiuest
was fo child and children, but which,
it is conceived, makes no real difr.renoe.
since the testator evidently uses the
singular number, n<- th a view to
the then existing hi the class, but
ill contemplation of the (AWsible event of
Its being r.-duc«i to a single object in
the inUrval betwwi, the making of
the will and the d.ath of the t.-stator
It is submitted, therefore, that the
cases of Supine v. Kennrrlry. and Hart
V. Ihirand. n ay be considered as over-
ruled. " .i^e. l!u,h V. H'vun. supra, as
to -.yonls -cferring to an only child.
In hdmunds v. Frio«-y, 2U Rem. 233. the
teatator gave to each of the sons
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ni««noe to

ilkfitioMte

iKTfiwarily prove that he tnntmn nil illeiptiinsto children of A. to c-WAr. xini

\<c viewed in the same light (r). The diiitinction made [in Meredith

V. Fnrr] between Elisabeth and the illegitimate children of C,
with n>gard to their admiwtion to the first bequest, corresponda

with the diflerenre in grammatical fiense, which in strictness exists

iM'tween the words " namely " and " including." " Namely
"

irniK)rt« interpretation, i.e. indicates what is included in the previous

term ; but " including " imports addition, i.e. indicates something

not included. But this is narrow ground (*).

Again, in Bagky v. MoUard (/), a testator gave certain property fitfmi»

to his "grandchild Elisabeth, the only surviving child" of his

.son William, and gave the residue of his property to all the children oUEt.

of his sons James and William, and of his daughter Sarah ; Elisabeth

was illegitimate and William had no other child ; it was held by
lieac-h, M.R., that she did not nhare in the residue, on the ground that
" whenever the general descrip'ion of children will include legiti-

mate children it cannot also be extended to illegitimate children."

This principle is erroneous («), and in such cases it is merely a
question of intention. Thus, in Megton v. Hindle (v), a testator gave

to " my grandson James, the son of my daughter Alice Jane," the

8um of 500/., with power to apply the income for his maintenance,

but if he died under twenty-one the 60(M. and the unapplied

income were to go in augmentation of a legacy of 2,00W. " herein-

after bequeathed upon trusts in favour of the children and issue

of my said daughter Alice Jane "
; the legacy of 2,000f. referred

to was bequeathed for the benefit of " all the children of my said

(iaught«»r" living at a certain time and the issue of deceased children

:

Alice Jane left seven children, of whom James was illegitimate ; it

was held that the whole scheme of the will shewed an intention on
the part of the testator tomake a separate provision for the illegitimate

grandson, and not to include him in the gift to the " children
"

of Alice Jane. If, however, the scheme of the will is consistent

with illegitimate children, previously named, being included in a
>,'ift to " children," they will, as a general nde, be admitted to share,

in accordance with the principle of the modem cases (w).

(r) St>o per Wigrsm, V.-C, Dover v.

Atexandfr, 2 Hare, at p. 281 ; Edmundt
V. Fe<uey, 29 Bea. 233 (ag to the illegiti-

mato xoiu).

(•"I TKe concluding portion of this

|«ragraph (from " In other woitls ")

in taken from the fourth edition of this
work, by Mr. Vincent, Vol. II. p. 228.
lu He Smiller (post), when; the passage

was referred to in argument, Kekewicli,
J., said that in Mer^ith v. Farr nothinK
turned on the meaning of the woM
"including;."

(0 1 R. ft My. 581.

(«) Ante. p. 1756, port, p. 1768.

(») 15 Ch. D. 198.

(w) lie Parker, [1897J 2 Ch. 208, and
other oaaoa cited port.

i
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•• Ufc-Si-B

pk of '

tliUv.

1

^=1

'I I'

mVmtH 4ND BK<,rK.^T^ 1. li.LKOITItfAT« OMILDREh. «K.

* F.*r mcv A**# V. ^„/;.,^ [im)\, and .Wcwrf.** v. F<»rr [1#«;
we«. d«Mdo,l. a n.c^ Kb.«l principle of fon«tn,ction hi« b«
ad.,,,f,..l. whKh i,u,y be shortly d.-mribed m • "

dicti<«,ary
|.r,,„ip|. It «^- rlcttriv UmJ down m HiU v. ( >-wt (r) In tJu

thr,.,Kh th.- .,n, „f marMHKe witl. John Cr.M.k, he. dec««
•latiT*. wwba»d, an,! had twue by hat connection : bv h» wil
•fter ft.f«ring 1. hi. -so,, in-law hn Oro„k •

h^ benueathe
certaw. iw,ehd.l in ; «Ht for " my aaught r Ma. v, tl wife of th
"aid JnJifi » Vfiok, ffi «>p3i

1
HP, '• independent ot her preaeti

.r any aru
.
token hn^imul" „ ,, .aterward* in trust for "

tl..> rhiit
f nnly ,^„. «rM fh- » -n if ,aor.. than one. of r„ v aaid da .ghUM iry fVotik. witk " "

'

' ok "
; It AM h.

w no reftM.,;, win
I. ••»,, ypt that

' !. . wh'-

PUtUir

I.' *!«.«ln,,-

n, V.

uatr chii ,

futurt* legi

it'stator iu

sii

he

ferring to his daughter i 'far
•' of Lot Is that, altbouj uer
•ren jht not take uiiufr th
t« t< t's daughter h- Johi

date ol Aill, and had acq ii irei

thil<lren of Jc Crook, were entitled
know of no objr tion in law to a gift t<

<i clear iiit4«ntion that it Miall ap|.!v to 'tinting
l«lron, iK-ing 8o ai)plied, although after-bom diegiti

luat be excluded, and the gift be exteH-bd H

boil,

lH>ij,j.

-said :

>tat a

!1

and

mate children." I^rd Cairns treated it u
faht, by appropriate word-, shew an intei

-erni • I hildren ' so aa to include illegitiui..

-itiinate children." The only question wh
iw.L L-aae, rM,n a just and proper construction of n

tentii.
.) to U.W it. In liis opinion it did. HM hu^ and ' and ' wife,' • father ' and ' mother

ci dd, r^n- are all correlative. If a father knows that his daughter
has ch 'dren l.y a connection which he .hIIs a ' marriage ' with a
-nan ^, aom he .alls her ' l,„.sband,' terming the daughter the

'

wife
'

of that husba.id, I am at a loss to understand the meaning of
!
nguau.. if you are not to impute to <i„a same person when he speaks
•he c hddren ' of his daughter this meaning, that as he has termed
daughter and the man with whom she was Uving '

wife ' and
so, ulso, he means to term the offspring bom of that

^

.1 nmrna^o the chddren according to that nomenclature.
11 yo,i hnd that that is the nomenclature used by the testator
taking ins wili as the dictionary from which you kre to find the

U) L. E., e U. U 265, «flirining Crook v. Hitt, 6 Ch. 311.
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tttur. Tun.

Ext«iiaion ol

the " diction-

ary " princi-

ple.

iiii'aniiij{ of the utbu< 'lo has iuumI, that in all which the Uw, m I

understand the cam-s, rBcjiiires,"

Th.- " dictionary " principle laid down in Hill v. Crook has been Modem
fiJlowed in numerous niodt-rn raiws (jy), and the canon of con-

iitructiun acted h by Leat^h, M.lt., in Batjlei/ v. Muilard (z), and by
Lonl Lyiiithurst ii Frnmr v. l'iij(4t (m), is ck-arly erroneous. Thus,

in Re Hrofcn («), a testator, aftt-r referring to J. L. B. aa " my uon-

in-law," «nve property to " my daughter M. A. M., the wife of the

said J. L. B.," and " my daughter A., the wife of W. W.," and gave
his residue to his "children." ilia daughter M. A. M. B. waa
illegitimate, but it waa held that she was entitled to share in the

residue as one of the testator s " children."

Tho decision in Re Loveland (b) seems to be basetl on the " dic-

tionary ' principle of construction, but it goes considerably beyond
tlie principle laid down by Iword (Jairns in Hill v. Crook. In Re
l/ivekii I there was no reference to illegitimate children (c), the

(jift waa to the children ot an unmarried woman who was not
dcHi ribed as " the wife " of the testator with whom she was living,

but alternatively by her own sumauic and by his surname
(" I), n. W., otherwise D. D. L.") (d), and it was restricted to her

children living at his decease : it was held that a child en ventre
at the date of the will and bom a few weeks afterwards, was entitled

under the gift : not, apparently, on the ground that the gift was in

favour of children who should acquire the reputation of being the
offspring of the U-stator and D. D. W., but on the ground that the
t4>«tat«r intended to provide for the illegitimate children of D. D. W.
born in his lifetime, without regard to their paternity or reputed
paternity. The inference was drawn from the relation In-tween the
jiarties, the way in which the woman was described in the will,

and the fact that the gift was restricted to children living at
the testator's decease.

(») «e Uonter, 37 Ch. D. 693. He
./.«/r<«. 44 Oj. D. 590, aff. ». n. S. i/e

llayne v. Jodr>-U, |1»01] A. C. 304

;

Itt Harri-on, [1894] 1 Ch. Ml ; Jle IM
Wiltvn,

j 1900] 2 Oi. 481 (tho hpadnott-
o{ which ifi incomplete), and mn- the
cases «.n gi(t« to ilipttitimate n'
{Re f 4, In hmi» Aihtan, R>
&( , iiitil, poHt). Aa to /

«2 L. T. 724, and JU r
L. T. 560, sec post, p. I7i^ ^

(J) Ante, p. 1737.
(zi) Vou. 334. The d

Brown, 68 L. J. 420, abu u
contrary to the modem

ronNtmction.

(«) 62 U T. 899. Be Walter, [ 1897]
2 Ch. 238. Re Parker. [1897J 2 Oh.
2*18. Ht Smiller, [1903| 1 Ch. 198.

(6) |190tll 1 Ch. ,'>42; stated poiit,

p. 1778.

k) A» in *r // ' TrnMs, 3,". Ch.
T'S. ii T
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DEVISES .\ND BEQUESTS TO ILLE(ilTIM.\TE CHILDREN, ETC.

This principle ol construction may Jk' said to have been carried

to its extreme limit in O'LmjMin v. Belhw (r), where the gift was

to the children of " my daughter Mary E. OLoughlin "
; the

daughter's real name was Bellow, but she was living with a man
named O'Loughlin, and had several illegitimate ( hildren by him,

who were treated by the testatrix as her grandchildren : it was held

that they we the objects of the gift.

It is to be observed that in Hill v. Vrook it appeared, though the

decision does not appar to be altogether dej^ndent on the fact,

that the testator was aware that a valid marriage could not possibly

be contracted between Mary Crook and John Crook. The import-

ance of the fact seems to lie in this, that it made it unnecessary to

prove that the testator knew that the parties were not legally

married. For if a testator describes A. as the wife of B., anil

bequeaths proprty to " the children of A.," this will not entitle

the illegitimate children of A. and B. to take, unless it is proved
that the testator knew the actual nature of the connection between
A. and P. (/).

Undei i! gift to the children of A., his illegitimate children in

existence at the date of will are entitled, if sufficiently indicated,

even although the te.stator believes them to be the legitimate

children of A. {g).

In Re Lowe {h), the testator gave to each of his brother Joseph's

children, " except his eldest son E. J. and his daughter M. L., VXH."
and made various other <lispositions in fa our of " the present wife

"

of Joseph and his " children "
; elsewhere in the will he referred

to " my nephew E. J." and the " brother of E. J. next in seniority."

Joseph had been married many years before and had two legitimate

daughters, of whom M. L. was one. After his wife s death he
cohabited with B., by whom he had seven illegitimate ciiildren,

including E. J. ; one of them was born after the date of the will.

The testator believed that Joseph was lawfully married to B. It

was held that the illegitimate children, other than the child born
after the date of will, were entitled to the benefits given to Joseph's
children " in the same way as if they had been legitimate.

The doctrine laid down in Hill v. Vmok does not app'y in cases

(f) [100«1 1 Ir. 487.

(f) He Broim, liS L, T. 169. This
appears to have been the ground of
the deoifion in Re Aglet' Trwttt, I

til. U. 282 (nee per Stiriing, J., in He
lloTHer, 37 Ch. U. at p. 605), although in
EUu V. Hinubiun, post, Maling, V.-&,

iteemed to think that the decision in Kt
Aylean TruMa turned on the fact that
A. and B. niarri(<d after the dat« o( the
will and had a leEitimate chiM.

{<!) Unit V. SitUrey, 38 U J. Ch. 126.

Re Plant, 47 W. B. 183.

(A) 61 L. J. Ch. 410.
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where the context shews that the testator intends to make a chap. xtni.

difference between legitimate and illegitimate children («).

'

In the case of a testator who at the time of making his will is Where tMte-
married, and has illegitimate, but no legitimate, children, it was iJ^"!,^"*^
foriiuTly considered that (in the absence of other indications of 'pgitii^to"

iiiU-ntion) a bequest by him to " my children " might be taken to
"''•''*""•

refer to his illegitimate children. But this doctrine is erroneous, and
even if the circumstances strongly point to the conclusion that the
t.stator intended to provide for his illegitimate children, this is,

after all, mere conjecture, which cannot prevail unless it is sup-
IKjrted by the wording of the will.

The general principle is clearly laid down in Dorin v. Dorin (/),
D^in v.

wliere a man, having two illegitimate children, afterwards married
^*^"*

thiir mother, and next day made his will, wherein he called her his
' wife," giving his property to her for life and afterwards to "

his
( hildren " by her ; he died without lawful issue, and it was held
intiio House of Lords that the remainder failed. Ix)rd Hatherley
said, " It is not because you find in the outward circumstances that
there are some children whom you think the testator ought to
have provided for, that the will must be taken to mean that they
are to be provided for, when the words in the will can have full and
complete effect given to them if you interpret them in another
and a legal sense without altering a single word." And Lord
Cairns said

:
" Supposing it had been in the testator's mind not

to take any notice of these children in his will, but to make a
I>rovision for them in some other way, and to use his will to designate
imroly any legitimate children who might be afterwards bom,
would not every word in the will be satisfied ?

"

The same principle applies where the gift is to the " children " aiftto"chil.
-f another ,,erson

: thus, in EUi* v. HouHoun {k), the testatrix ^^h^"'
lH(ju..athed property to her brother Charies and his wife Elizabeth P«™»n-
for their lives, and after their decease to all the chUdren of her
i-rother living at the death of the survivor : at the date of the will
< harlos had three children by his first wife, two children by his
H'cond wife, Elizabeth, before marriage, and one child by her after
"''image

:
it was held that the illegitimate chUdren could not take

I he reason given by Malins, V.-C, namely, that the illegitimate

(t) .W.,/«m V. Ilindlf. !.% Ch, r>, |9g

J'\l\!^- "> H- I' ««. revmiiig h.
I!

. 17 tq. 4.13. «,W/r,y v. i>opi».
»'•»• 43. aiiU>. p. 1700, hM been cited

J. -VOL. n.

fur the same point ; but thero tbu will
was not by the putative father.

(t) 10 Ch. D. 236. Compare Wantr
V. Wanur, IS Jur. Ul.

46
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''hildren could not take because there were legitimate children

to answer the description is, it is submitted, unsound (/) : the trm

reason is that as Elizabeth was the wife of (.'harles at the date of thf

will the case fell within the principle of Darin v. Dorin. So in ifi

Browne (m), the testator had a son G. who was married and hati

long been separated from his wife, by whom lie had no children

at the date of the will (his wife lieing still living) G. had severa

children by another woman, all of whom were known by the

testator to be illegitimate, but were treated by him as the childrer

of G. : it was held that they could not claim under a gift to " th(

children " of G.

The decision in Dorin v. Dorin tmdoubtedly re-established thi

old rule, as to the strict interpretation of the word " children
'

when used without explanatory context, but even now the applica

tion of the rule is often a matter of some difficulty. Thus, ii

Laker v. Hordem («), where the testator had no legitimate children

a gift to " my daughters " was held to mean existing illegitimat<

daughters. So in Re Hnsehline (o), the testator beijueathet

" the following legacies to the following persons, (that is to say)

'

—here followed legacies to persons mentioned by name, and then -

" and to each of the children of M. A. L. the sum of 5/. for mourn

ing, the same to be paid into the hands and on the receipt of th(

said M. A. L., their mother, for them, notwithstanding her covertur

and their minority." He afterwards made a codicil giving furtlie

benefits to " the children of the said M. A. L." M. A. L. had beei

married seven years at the date of the will : she never had an;

legitimate children, but she had at the date of the will thre<; youni

children by her husband before mariiage. The testator was awar

of these facts. Kay, J., thought the case was governed by Dorin v

Dorin : on appeal, Cotton, L.J., was of the same opinion, but Bowi-i

and Fry, L.JJ., thought that the will and codicil referred t^

existing persons, and that the illegitimate children were entitled.

The decision in Re Haseldine seems to lay down an intelligibl

principle, namely that a testator may, by using words whic!

obviously point to circumstances existing at the date of the wil!

shew that he refeii to illegitimate children then living. On thi

principle the much discussed case of Beachcroft v. Beachcroft (/

(J) Sec per Stirling, J., in He Horner,

37 Cli. 1). at p. 709.

{«) 61 L. T. 4«3.

(n) I Ch. O. 644.

(o) 31 Ch. I). Sll.

(})) I Mad. 430. The dceimon wu

rriticiied at nome length by Mr. .J«rm«i

lat «L Vol. II. p. H<), seq., and »(

tli!>.t|>|rt^vtil in Kr fH-rfhil!'^ Tyh-!,

Hm. ft (i. 3«2. and in Holt v. Sindrti

38 L. J. Ch. 12tl.

iWi'i
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apFar. to have been rightly decided. There a testaU.r who resided c„.r ^^n the ha.st Ind.es. and wa.s a bachelor, and had ha<l .several children
-^^~

I..V a nat.ve won.an bequeathed as follow. : " To mv childrenthe
sun. of ,.„„ds .sterhnp. 5,0,K, each

; to the mother of my cSr „.lH> sun. of sicca rupen, 6,.KK.. wh.ch I request mv executo ;".";
secure to her in the most advantageous wav " Th. ... !

MWm, 1«,„B daushUT. of h.r nephew E , „, |,er „i.j™* A". .f her „„K.e Mr.. H. E. m illegilim.; d.,XS te ^^

.|... (i. .....8h,er, were ,e^„™,. U .'^f,Cim" "»""""'« 'l»8l""» of K. born Wore the dte rf.t wB.ere e„,„|,d u, ,h.„ „i,h ,|,„ |egi,i„,^ d.„.h^,ro( A .„d H
bod, ,h™e ease, the te.tator referred w hi. d.ngbto M the ife Itnamed per»,n ,. .h„„ .f., ,„ „„,

«
Fn & it,^!!'

.......orh.,o'''Z!wLi^tt'h.f?":;:''
* "" "^ "»

-;W;.nore^„.r;^^^

'W t:IvT '" '"'"-^ "» "P™'- »' the rule T„

V) II .lur. X. s. 423
lM|l!»l.||2n..44l.
'I :'« I- J. CI,. 12(1; L.R..7Kq.l70.

46—2

(<) Supra, p. 1758.
(«) 63 L.

.p. 1751

T. 150, «it*. p. 1780.
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The decision in Dorin v. Dorin does not aflect such cases as

Hill V Crook (f), where the testator refers to two people as man

and wife, and bequeaths property to their children, knowing that

they are not married, and that their chUdren are illegitimate. The

decisions, in Re Homer (w), and Re Harrison (x). proceeded on this

ground Nor does it affect those cases in which the testator

refei-8 to two people as man and wife, not knowing that they are

not legally married, aud shews by the language of his wiU that ir

giving property to their " children " he means to benefit then

e-xisting children (y).

On principle it would seem that to enable an illegitimate pcrsor

to share in a gift to " children," " grandchUclren," or the hke

under the dictionary rule of construction, it is not essential that h.

should be expressly referred to as a " child " or " grandchild

and that it is sufficient if the relationship is stated indirectly. I

is true that a different conclusion >va8 arrived at in ife HaU (z)

there the testator described R. W. and H. B. as " my two nephews,'

and gave his residue to the " children
"' of his brothers and sisters

R. W. was an illegitimate child of one of the testator's sisters
:
H. H

was a legitimate nephew : it was held that the fact of R. W. bein

described as a " nephew " of the testator did not entitle him t

share as a " child " of the testator's sister. But in Re KtddU (a,

where the testatrix referred to her illegitimate son as " my so

George," and gave her residue to her grandchildren, it was hel

that the children of George were entitled to share. Again, i

Re Couturier (h), a testatrix gave legacies to various persons b

name, describing them as her grandsons : some of them were th

legitimate, others the Ulegitimate. children of her daughter F.
:

sli

gave her residue to the children of her daughter F. : it was held ths

the illegitimate children of F. were entitled to share.

m.—Gifts to Illegitimate Children en ventre.—" It is no

clear," says Mr. Jarman (c),
" that a gift to a natural child of whic

a particular woman is enceinte, irithma reference to any jxrson as li

father, is good. Tarn, in ffrWon v. Gordon (d). where a testat

recited that he had reason to believe that A. was then pregnai

1 Ch. 198. the que«tiou turned '

Mh

(b) Supra, p. 1758.

(w) 37 Cb. D. OOr..

U) \\»U]\ Ch.rM.
u) HoU V. Sindrey, ftnU-, p. ITIK).

The oaM of fte Plant, 47 W. a 183,

wa« extremely near the line.

(z) 35 Oi. D. 561. In Re WaUttr,

[18B7J 2 Ch. 239 and Re Smtller, 11903]

the meaning of the word " iMUo."

(«) U2 L. T. 724.

(5) 9e L. T. 5<10.

(c) First ed. Vol. II. p. 149.

(d) 1 Mer. 141. Het abo judgm*

in Harle v. WiUon, 17 Vcb. at p. 63

IkiwaoH V. Dawon, ti Mad. 292.
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Distinction

where de-

scribed aa

h>l him, and subsequently directed that the child of which she was chaf. xun.
//«« pretjnmU (not repeating the words ' by me,') should be sent to

P^ngland, and the expense paid for by an annuity, &c. Two ques- Where de-

tioiis wcrt! raised
; first, whether the bequest was not void, on the ^"ij*^

**
J*"

principle of the early authorities, as a gift to an unborn bastard ; the mother

secondly, whether it was not invalid as a gift to an illegitimate
valid.*''''

cliild on ventre sa mere hy a jxirticuhr man. Loni Eldon said,

Upon the first of these, which is the general question, I remain
of niy former opinion, that it is possible to hold, consistently with
the opinion of Ijord Coke, that, if an illegitimate child en ventre sa
mere is described, so as to ascertain the object intended to be
pointed out, it may take under that description. Then, with
njrard to the application of that principle to the present case, I

studiously abstain from expressing any opinion as to what it would
l)f if the words were " to my child," while I decide that the words
lacing only " the child with which A. is now pregnant," those words
will do, so as to give effect to the will in its favour.'

" The distinction between the preceding case, and those in

which the paternity forms part of the description, is obvious. Where
the gift is to the child with which a particular woman is enceinte, chiid^n"by »

pcnerally, the fact of birth is the sole ground of title, and that is
^^'''"'"

easy of ascertainment. On th^ other hand, a gift to the child

with wliich a woman is enceinte b;/ a particular man, introduces

into the description of the object a circumstance which the law
treats as uncertain, (a bastard being, in respect of his paternal

parent at least, filius nuUius,) and which it cannot, properly,

permit to be inquired into ; and the devise is therefore, tuiless the
fact m question can be assumed, necessarily void. And this

principle, it seems, extends even to gifts by a testator to his own
child, if the fact of his parental relation to the object be unequivo-
cally made part of the qualification.

"Thus, in the case of Earle v. Wilson (e), where a testator Such* gift

bequeathed to ' such child or children, if more than one, as M. may ^^^
wvaiid,

happen to be enceinte of by me,' Sir W. Orant held it to be void, ceeding from

There was no gift, he said, to the child of which M. might be enceinte,
"** '**''"

except as the child of the testator. It was not a matter of indiffer-

ence to him whether that child should have been begotten by him
or another man ; therefore he could not do what was required, that
ii", reject the words ' by me ' as superfluous. ' Suppose,' the learned
judge observed, ' the words, " as she may happen to be encemte

(() 17 Va*. 628.
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of by me," could be taken to mean, " as she is now enceinte of by

me," in which there is considerable difficulty
;

yet if the rule of

law does not acknowledge a natural child to have any father before

its birth, the change of phrase would not have the effect of making

the bequest good. He moans to give to an unborn bastard by a

description which the law says such person cannot answer ; au''

if you take away that part of the description, non constat that ii;

gift would ever have been made.'
" It will be observed that Lord Eldon in the case of (JortUm v.

Gordon (/) cautiously abstains from giving an opinion on the ymui

decided by Sir \V. Grant in Earle v. Wihon, and had, it seems,

obtained the concurrence of that learned Judge in the opinion he then

pronounced. But the authority of Earle v. Wilson has been since

questioned in the case of Evans v. Massey (g), in which a testator, who
resided in India, devised as follows :—' Having two natural children,

and the mother supposed to be now carrying a third child, I bequeath the

whole of my property in England at this time, or now on the seas

proceeding to England, to be divided equally between them, that

is to say, if another child should be born by the mother of the

other two, in proper time, that such child is to have one-third of

such proj)erty.' The testator appointed certain persons guardians

of his children, and in the bequest of the residue expressed himself

thus, after paying /«// natural children as aforesaid.' The ques-

tion was, whether the be(juest to the child en ventre sa mere was

nuide to it as the child of the testator, or whether, on the other

hand, it was not to the child with which the woman was enceinte,

without reference to the father as an essential part of the descrip-

tion. Richards, (".B., was of opinion that the bequest was good.

He consitlered the case to he distinguished from Earle v. Wilson,

as to which, however, he ob8i>rv»*d, that he did not understand the

grounds ujKin wliich it [)rf)ceeded, and therefore could not entirely

accede t« it ; that the decision excited surprise at the time, and

that some of the judges had intimated upon several occasions dis-

satisfaction with it. After adverting to wliat fell from Lord Eldon

in Gordon v. Gordon, the learned thief Baron proceeded :
' We

have therefore only to inquire, in this case, whether there be in

the terms of the present be(|uest, worded as it is, such a condition

precedent annexed to it by the testator as by necessary construc-

tion requires, in ord« r to give effect to the bequest, the child

must be shown to be the testator's child, and that he meant to give

4
Ml m -'.

if) I Mer. 141, stated ante, p. 1765. (y) 8 Pri. 22.
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ir (iiily i I case the child should be his ; and that not only by matter oiAr. «mi.

of iiiij' i'.-iktion nr argument, but of clear illustration. The testator's

words are, " Having; two natural children, and the mother supposed

to be now carrying a third child." Now he does not say, " with

wliith she is pregnant by me," but merely that she is supposed to

la- pregnant generally, and the time of her delivery would prove

that fact ; then he bequeaths to such child the legacy in question,

it is (|uite clear that there is nothing in the words of the bequest

.10 fur. a.sserting that the child was his, or that he thought so ; for,

although there can be no doubt that he did think so, yet he does

not in terms make such supposition the obvious and sole motive

of the Ijetjuest. The words are quite general, merely particularis-

ing the child that she was then supposed to be carrying, and that

would certainly have excluded an after-begotten child, if his then

supiKwition should turn out to have been incorrect. Now the only

ditticulty arises from the testator having afterwards, in alluding

to the children, called them his ; and upon that it has been con-

sidered that this case is within the reasoning and the principle

of the decision in EarU v. Wihon, because the testator, it is said,

plainly means to assert that the children are his, and that the

legacy is given to the unborn child as one of his children, and that

it is given to it entirely on that consideration, as the basis and
condition precedent of the gift. I do not, however, think that

thise subsequent words can be considered as so applying tt the

lie(|uest it If, as to modify and control it. They were merely a

reference to it, and were not intended to have any eSect upon it.

The allusion does not shew that he meant the child to take only in

case of its being his, nor does it amount to an assertion that the

( liild was his, or that the testator considered he was giving to it the

legacy solely as his child.'

It is to be inferred from the observations of the Chief Baron, Rein«rk» on

that the principle upon which he founded his objection to Earle v. jt^^J'
Wihim is this : that 'v lie re a testator gives to the child or children

with which a partitalar woman is enceinte bif him, although he

descriljes the child as his own, yet that he intends to make it the

object of his bounty at all events, assuming his parental relation

to the child as a fact not farther to be inquired into ; but, as the

learned Judge thought that in the case before him the child was
not so desiribed, Earh v. Wt'feon remains uncontradicted by his

decision. It is clear, however, that the Courts will not act upon the

principle of that case, unless the testator's intention to make the

.11
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ciiAF. xun. fact of hw parentage to the unborn infant an eswntial part of iU
dencription be unequivocally demonstrated."

Whether
child CD
ventre may
have a name
by reputa-

tion.

Cnot V. Hill,

cor. HaU,
v.-a

It has been said, however, that a child en ventre sa mdre is a
child in esse, and may have a name by reptUation (h). If so, a
reputation regarding its paternity acquired at the date of the will
by a child en ventre should be aa efficacious as a reputation then
acquired by a child previously bom, to bring it within the description
of a child by a particular father. But all the cases were argued and
decided on the opposite assumption, and Lord Eldon laid it down
clearly that until bom a child has no reputation (i). There appears,
at least, to be no case in which reputation acquired before birth has
been rcctfcnized, and Sir W. James, L.J., has intimated that, in his
opinion, there would be great if not insuperable difficulties in the
way of proving it (/).

The question would seem to have been involved in the facts of
Crook v. Hill (i), where, besides the two chUdren bom before the
date of the will, the testator s daughter Mary had another child
bom after the testator's death, which (as the testator is stated to
have known) was en ventre sa mfere at the date of the will. There
was no specific reference to that child ; but it was held by Sir
C. Hall, V.-C, that it came within the class described as

*'
the

children of my daughter Mary Crook." He observed that as a
general rule (i.e., m case of a lawful marriage) a child en ventre is

included in a tmst for children, and continued, " The case, both
before the I^rd Justices, and before the House of Lords, has
proceeded on the view that the testator had thought proper to
make a will based on the assumption that the union of his daughter
with J. Crook was a legal marriage, and all his disiKwitions for
the ohject« to take under his will are framed upon this footing. It
is clear then that, meaning as he did by the word children the issue
of that union, he must be taken to have meant to include a child
en ventre sa mdre."

That is to say, the testator meant this child to be included if it

was a child of that " union." Now, the marriage being invalid,
the only admissible evidence that the chUd was the issue of that

(*) By Sir E. Sugd.n, 2 .Fo. & Lat. at
p. 4»K> ; also by Romilly, M.K., 22 Bea.
pp. 33!l, 340. The eipntwion is not
aecurate. What ia meant in that a
child t-n ventre njay have (he fpuiatiun
of b»-inK the child of a particular man.

(•') I Mcr. 152, agreeing with Lord
Haccleafield, Melhatit v. Ihike of Devon,

1 P. W. .'>29. where dietum a« well as
dwiHion referred to children by a parti-
cular father.

U) In OcdeMon v. FuUaUm, L, R,. »
Ch. 158.

(*) 3 Ch. D. 773, will aUted ante.
?. 1768.

Ill:
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union was reputation ; for, of course, the testator could not cause chaf. xun.

his assumption of the validity of the union to prevail so far as
~

to dispense with this cvidencp. But no allusion was made to this

point, and no such evidence was asked for (/) ; and the decision

w't-nis to n-quire the further assumption that the testator intended

every child of his daughter bom during that " union " to be taken

to be a child of that " union "
: thereby, in effect, eliminating the

([iicstion of paternity altogether (/). In this resjiect the decision

appears to depart from the ground taken in the House of Lords.

The reputed paternity of the two elder childien was there proved
(i.e. admitted on demurrer), and was, it is submitted, essential to

their claim ; for though the gift was to the children of Mary Crook
(without saying " byJ. Crook "), yet thisi would have been completely
satisfied by applying it to her legitimate children (who, it will be
remembered, were considered tc be included), and to them alone,

if the Court had not found on the face of the will an intention to

include her illegitimate children by J. Crook. It is to be observed,

however, that the claim of the child en ventre was virtually

unopposed.

But if the child which is en ventre at the date of the will is CWW after-

afterwards bom, and before the testator's death acquires the T^^t^
reputation of being child of the person described as father, the ""pute before

difficulty would seem to be removed. Unless the fact of paternity d^^* *

be clearly made a condition of the gift, there appears to be no
reason for making a distinction in this respect between a gift

specifically to a child en ventre, and a gift to children generally,

described as by a particular father ; and with regard to the latter, as
we shall hereafter see, reputation, acquired at any time before the
death of the testator, when the will comes into operation, has been
held sufficient (m).

(/) Tho statement that tratator
" know " of his daughter'* pregnancy
(even suppooing that could bo taken
for " reputation ") seems to imply
11 Kixrics of evidence which the law
will not permit to be given. [Note
by Mr. Vincent in the 4th ed. of this
» " Vol. II. p. 243.]

. OccUOoH V. Fullalnvr, L. R., Ch.
pp. 147, 159, 170; Re Guodwina Trust,
I- H.. 17 Eq. 34.5 ; Periiiu v. Ooodmn,
11877] W. N., p. HI (testator not the
fsthpr). In GvfJtm v. Gordon, 1 Mcr.
LUt, the question of sub8<M)uent recog-
nition of the child was mentioned, but
not determined, her claim being upheld
on other grounds. In SarU v. Wilton

and Kmiu v. Mousey the child was not
bom until after UwtaturV death. Lord
Selbome is n-purted (L. R., 9 Ch. 158)
to have said, " In Mtlham v. Dukt of
Devon tho child en ventre at the
date of the will was bom and in the
ttatalur's li/tlime acquirtd the same repu-
tation (i.e. of being the Uuko'a child by
Mrs. H.), but this child as well as aU
othen bom still later, was excluded "

:

which if correct would put that case in
opposition to those cited above. But
the italicized i>ortiuu uf the sUtteiiient is

not contained in 1 1". W. 629, nor in
R. L. 1718, B. fa 21S. According to
the latter book there were but aiz
children of the Duke (the original
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The foreRding reniarki* on the qtii'Mtinn wlii>thcr a child m vontro

can have or a<(|iiii>' tho ri'jmtiition of Ix'ing the chihl of a {Mtrtieular

mail, an' taken from an earlier edition of this work by Mr.

Vineent (n). With regard to the last |>nrn<{ra|ih. there is no duubt
that if a testator jjiveH projx'rty to hin reputed children by a par-

ticular woman, and .she i«, at the «late of the will, pretinant of a child

which in horn Ix-fore the tent itor'n death and acknowleilged by him
as his child, it is entitled to t«ke under the uift (o). Hut whether a

child en ventre at the testator's death can take under such a gift

is a (|Uestion which is still o|»en (/))• It is also doubtful what words
and circunistan' - are sufticicnt (in the absence of express words)

to shew that a gift to tlie " children " of a woman is intended to take

effect in favour of her children reputed to be by a {mrticular man (q).

With regard to express gifts to illegitimate children en ventre, it

may be remarked that the distinctions taken in the early cases are

somewhat artificial. Where a testator gives pro|)crty to " the child

of which A. is now pregnant by nie," this is merely a short way
of saying what the testator.- in Gtrrdon v. dnrdon (r), and Emtu v.

Masteij (»), said at greater length : it is an admission or expression

of lH>lief by the testator, not recjuiring a!>y further proof, and such

a gift ought to be held goinl. A gift to " the child of which A. ia

now pregnant by B.," ofler.s more difficulty, but even in this case

there seems no sufficient reu.son for holding the gift to be void

:

the statement of paternity is merely an expression of opinion on
the testator's part. The gift is certainly not void on the ground
of public j)olicy {/).

•li-fimUm) by Mr>«. H. t\iv iilaintifl

ulli'Ki'il that Hm iiiily. iiU'liuliiiL- her:.! If,

win- liorii lufcM.- till' (laic uf '!ii- diiil-

|H>II (will). I. lit tli.it Hdin '1. till-

sixth, claimtil a Khan, th(>ii);li I . Muiftir
the death of tlii- li-ntator. ii' iiriiiitt

aiiKWrnil that all »lx " wiir l- -i «t the
tiiiH' of till' naiil (li't'd, or at !i ii.-t ww'
liifort' till' sail! (tii-laliUK) ilratli, ami
thi' Haiil Ihiki' ouii'il thriii all." (nut

••ayiii^. ill till' ti'KtBtors lifitinir). lin'

li'claratiun, I'Xtracttil I 1'. \\. ."»;tii n.,

ir* fotluwtit by a (lini-liiin for an iiii)iiity

" what t'liililri'ii or n-putiil ihililn'ii lif

l-oni C. (the Ihik") l.y the xaiil .Mm. H.
wirr livinK at thi' ilatV of thr Huiil tlitil-

|ioll." No infiition \» iiiadr in K. L. of
imi'iif thi'j'hililn nla'ti-.grn vintrt »t th*-

ilatf of thi- (liiil. Thin faot ili'innilH on
I'. Vi. ; ami HiniiHta, \n-\n\i tlir only
oni- whoHO ilaiin wan diHiiiitiil. wa»
doubtli'HD that child ; but that i<he had

/« llii li Kliilur'» lii'iiimi aciiuinil the
11 imiation of Inint! a child of the Duke
liy Mi'H. H. or Iliat there were any
• other ehililri'ii Imrii Ktill later " dm'S
not apiK-ar by either book : nor i.s the
dale of the ti-Ntator'N death );iven.

The re|X)rt iIocm not intimate that tho
iiii|uiiy liil to any further hearinK'
(Note by .Mr. Vineent in tho .llh ed.
i.f thi« work. Vol. II. p. 24:1.)

(«) It hell. Vol. U. 11. 242.

(«) Uft-hnhiH V. Fullillucr, h. R., it ill.

147.

{;<) II, ll„ll„n. 31 Ch. 1>. i-U2. As
to lru.st» cri'ated by dii'«l, nee Re Shaw,
|l8it4| 2t'h. 673; Khbtrn v. /"oirier,

[IHOU] I Ch. 578.

('/) Sit- licit mflitm,
(r) Ant«-, p. mu.
(o) Ante, p. 170*1.

(/) S«, [Hf Hall, V.-C, in Cnoi v.
Hill, 3 Ch. D. at p. 778.
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Mr. Jarman von- <'iiAr xuu.IV. Gifts to Putare Illegitimate OUldren.

tiniit'K («) :
" Thp preciding gwtioiw leave untouched the quention ^T""

nsiHctinu the validity <( a d-'vinc or li-ipiest to the illegitimate gituu^hu-
• hildrcn. nnl in esxe, of a particular woninn, without reference to

'•"•»"»',''»

tlic father. The utate of the law on the subject seems to bp this :

*""

the .arly authorities are op|M.sed to jjifts to such objects, on the
around • that the law will not favour such a generation, nor e.\|)ect

that such «hall Im' '
(») ; and modern authority ia silent upon the

sitlijccf {n)
; dicta, however, have been thrown out by recent judges

wlii.li ia.st a doubt u|>on the ohl opinion. In Wilkintm v. Adnm (x),

Lord Rhlnn observed, that he knew no law against such a devise

;

l>iit. \m liordship afterwards said (y), that whether the cases in liOrd

I'okr (:), which v.rc all cas-es of deeds, had necessarily established
fliat no future iiicgitimate child could take under any description
in a will, whether that was to be taken aa the law it was not
iicctfsary to decide in that case. He would leave that point where
he found it, without any adjudication.

" I iidoubteilly, if the objection to gifts of this description was
r.f.Tabii' simply to the jfround of uncertainty, there would be no
(lilliiiilty in saying, in npiMxsilioii t(j the early authorities, that
>iu h a (levi.se might Ik' sustained, us it in evident that a gift to the
future illegitinuite children of a woman does not involve greater
nnrcrtainty than such a devise to legitimate children. But it is

ruMccivfd tli\t there remains a serious objection to the validity
"I such disjMwitions, on grounds of public jwlicy.

To sup|M)rt the great interests of mo'rality, is {«rt of the |)olicy oi.j.rtion on
"f every well-regulated State, antl has long b<!en a principle of the

*'"i;j,"''*„u„
law of England, which has uniformly refust'd validity to pro-

'^ ' "" '" "''•

viMons offering a direct incentive to vice ; as in the case of bonds
I'lv.n witii a view to cohabitation, the fate of whic h is well known.
I'lii" same principle, it may be contended, apjilies to gifts in favour
"f til., objects in r|uestion. It is true that here the unoffending
"t^prin^'. and not the delinquent parent, is the subject of them

;

I'lit it requii-e.s no gn>at insight into the ordinary springs and
motives of human action, to jierceive that bounty to the offspring
m.iy act as a iK)werful engine to subvert the chastity of the parent.

(») l-t id. Vol. 11. p. l.%3.

d')
.Sir tit.dutll V. Kdwardu, Cro. El.

(w) .Mr. .Iiiitimii urotr. it will l)o
rj iiLriil), i,i|. i„ IH44. aiid Hinoc thtn
II" law on ilii- »ubji-ct iuu been settled
"lure clearly.

(x) 1 V. ft B. 446. But the ...ri-

text sliewB that he was HfM-akiiiK only of
nueli an Wert' begotten in the t^-tator'a
lifetime aiul Imm " within the I'Uigeat

|ierio(l allowed for gestation."

(y) 1 V. ft B. 468.

U) Co. Lit. 3 b.
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fiur. zuii.

•if

1 !

.'I

til

(lt>i<<ctior^

aH to

chil<ln-n Ui

gottvn »{t«r

Uvtstor'a

death;

— but not
M to children

begotten be-

I wtt'n the

will «n<l tva-

tator'a litath.

HiippoM a Urge cstat* to be tlpvi!*e«l to every future illeijUi^r^li

child of ail indiKont woman, would not Hurli a provision hold ^1

a strong fiicourai{t*inpfit to ini'ontini>ncy ? Cawa nuxht bo •«^tg-

gt'sted which wouhl place the argument of immoral tendency m i

strong point of view ; but m xiH-h a quention ii« not likely to occur

since in gift« to future illegitim»t<- chitda-n they arc gcneraii}

denrrilM'tl aa the oilNpring of a particular man, which renders them

indisputably void, the writ«*r will only farther observe, that thf

view which hii^' )M>en taken of the subject is not at all prejudiced

by the decisioii.^, establishing the validity of gifts to bastards en

ventre ; for as in these ciwes the immoral act, which it is the policy

of the law to discourage, hits been done, the argument on which

the objection is founded, dix's not apply, and they fall within th«

principle which allowx validity to provisions founded on the con-

sideration uf pant cohabitatiim."

liord Ht. lieonards expressetl a clear though extrajudicial opinion

that [Hiblic |M)licy, and not uncertainty, was the ground of objec-

tion to gifts to future illegitiniat*- < hildren. Referring to his own

argument in Mortimer v. tVesl, he said he still retained the same

opinitm as he had then formed after a careful search into the

authorities. According to his impri'ssiuii of the authorities, they

authorized the jKsitioii that ii luudr n.i <lifference whether the

father was referred to or ,i That it was r,. the ground of public

jx)licy that such gifts « 1 »o be vo' not l>ecause of the

difficulty <ir indeli.acy w 1. « njji'hr <>asue in pursuing an inquirv

as to the paternity of the 'i ;d ''•).

As regards provisions f^i •.lii!.ir,-u to be begotten aftev the

in.Htrunu'Tit comes into ojteratu,.. namely, as to deeds the uuu- of

execution, and as to wills the time of testator's death—this ' x!trc

is nowhere denied : i^uch children, whether described as tho issue

of the woman, or of the woman by a particidar man, c. .>:iiot take (6).

But as to a will there is yet anoth"i- [leriod to be >•.< ilered. vis.

that w' . comes Im tween its ev. i;,,on and the testator's death.

Testamentary provisions for cl iliinn to be begotten durmg this

[wriod also were held void, as l>eing contra bonoa mores, by

Komilly, M.R. («), and Page Wood, V.-C (rf). Indeed, no dis-

(a) Re Coitnor, 3 Jo. ft Lat. at p. 459.

(6) IVr .laiiHH and .MrlliKh. L.I.I. , U

Ch. pp. I'M'. UMi. I«7. 171 : Vruuk v.

Hill, 3 fl. L». 77:« (a» to Kdward).
Jte UarriKin. II804J 1 Ch. 501.

(c) Medworik v. Pope, 1'7 Bca. 71,

and Lrptitt v. limn, L. R., lU Eq. 160

(t(ift« by rvjmti'd father). Rtw aliu

fmtl V. MatU-v- .2 Ika. 334, and nci

Lords Cbeimi<f( and CdonBav. L. K..

H. L. pp. 27i, .WO.

(d) llowarlh v. MilU, L. R.. 2 Eq.
388 (gilt by mother).

'!il ill
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tuKticm bftween the two i»«e* wm ever exprewly drawn (though «*>. am
it U probably what Lord Eld»n hinU-d at in the parage cited

above) until it cam.* to be diacuMed in Occle$toH v. FnUnUm («), «!^;^ »•

wli.r<' a testator gave real and [XTRinal estate in trust for hia

• M»ter-in-law
" M. L. (with whom he had gone through the form

of m.irrmgi) for life, and after her death for " hiH reputed children

(;, »i,.l E., and all other the children he might have, or be n'putetl

to have, by the said M. L. then born or thereafter to be bom." A

Ifiird child of M. L., which waa en ventre sa mdre at the date of the

will, waa born before the testetor'a death, and was by him acknow-

li^gcd and (leacritH-d in the register of birttw aa his. Wickena, V.-C,

h.ld that this chihl waa not entitled to share. On appeal, the

t'lHirt was divitled ; Lord Selborne agreed with the V.-C. ;
but

James and Mellish, L.JJ., differed from him, and the decision waa

therefore reversed (/).

(f) L K..ttCh. 147.

( f) Till (olJoMTing rcmarluon OrrlfiUm

V. t'ulUilurt «re Ukifi from the 4th wl.

of thin work by Mr. Vinwnt (Vol. II.

|i. 247) : In ikclnkm v. fuUalmr, Lord
Silliornv, liaviiiK ilrliitnxl hU opinion

that th<< f(i(( wtw void m to th« general

I'loau of children who might bu bom
aft<-r the date of the wiU. hrkl that

an » iwc<-w»ry cunncquence it was voiil

aim an regarded tht< i-hiki en ventre at

thf date of the will, " for the ri'axona

uliich were well stated by Liord

Komilly in Pratt t. Mathtw (22 Bern.

3.t4), againat aeparating from the

pniral cUm of after-born children a

iliikl who waa rn ventre a* luero

will n the will was maile, but to whom
thirt' iM no gift othtrwiae than a>« a
niemlHT of that gcni-ral clasa." Sir

tl. Mellinh, UJ., aim with rt^ference

(it would Duem) to thU point, dis-

tiiiguixhitl the caie wiiere the will waa
that of tlio putative paivnt from
Mdknm v. Duke of Demn and HtU
V. Crvuk, where it waa the will of a
third pentoQ, and where th refore

the word "children " might (no

far as the construction of the will was
comerned) have iru^ludctl ehildn'n

Uijotten after the death of the t<»-

tator, which children he did not deny
vtduki be prevented from taking on
gmundx of public policy.

But in PraU v. MatKrw, Lord Homilly
waa dealing with a different case from
itnluUm v. FttUaiovt. Ho rt-jecled

the claim of the child en ventre in

the case before him, not on account
of its Buppoaed inacparability from
tbo general ol<u<b a* a member of

which it muat (if at all) bo •dmitt4'd,

hut exprcsaly bceauae in his opinion

I he class inelolod legitimate chiklren

only. He decided against the ehild

en Ventn^ Uc»u«e it was not a member
of the I lass; Lord Slbome be<ause

it wa*. But claiming under a general

gift to " after-bom chiklivn "' dooa

nut make the chikl en ventre (who

ex hyjiothosi is suiikieiitty deaeiibwl

by it) Wm a child in esse, thougli tim

rest <>{ the class not being in esse are

incajiacitated by Uw. The words are

the Mtno for all, but the things aignilled

arc different. Why shoukt not the

child in esse (provided it acquires

the nwetwary reputation in the tes.

tator's Kfetime) have the lionofit of the

general rule which regulates gift' to

a class, vii., that those members who
at the testator's death, or at any time

between that event and the period

of distribution, are rapablo of t«king,

take the whole, ami that tho;« mrmlnTii

who are incapable, whether l>y dying

in the testator s Ufetimr, or by attesting

tlie will, or by some other operation

of Uw, t«ko nothing. (See 4 tSi. U.

173.)

lx)rd S«llKime'8 opinion was limited

in terms, and itwould appear designedly

so, to eases where the general class

is n-strictcd in point of expression or

description, to future-bom chiklren;

and in that respect it differs from

the opinion suggented in the distinction

Ukeii by sir U. Hcijish ; for this applfcs

to caws where the class might include,

though it ia not roatricttd to, after-

bom children. But in Grook v.

im (3 Oi. V. 773) no objecUoa to
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_
Thp fftct that the illeuitiiimtp rhihl was on ventre at the date

of the will was immaterial, for the general priiiri,,le e.stahli.sheil bv
(M,:t,m V. FMd.nr, is that a gift to ill, ..iti.aate rhil.lren not
born at the date of the will, but to In- born (iuriiiR the lifetime of
the testat.T, is ro,kI, if th.-y ran Ik- a«erfuine,l without in.|uiiins
into the fwt of pat«>ri.ity. Uepntation ..f paternity is a fact which
can be proved, and therefor., a gift to the n.pute.l ehihlren ..{ a
woman by a particular man is ^,mhI if limit«-d t« children bom
(luriiif? the testator's lifetime (,,).

It foliow.s. i fortiori, that a gift to the future illegitimate children
of a woman w g.KMl, if confined to children born during the testators
lifetime (/i).

The principle is that as a will is in its essei.ee a secret ami re-
v.)cable d.K-ument during the testator's lifetime, it .hn-s „„t alTord
any inducement to immoralitv (().

The ijuestion still remains to \h' considered whether a gift to the
"children " of a woman can mean or inclmie unborn illegitimate-
ehildren. In MorHnur v. W.si (j). a testator who wa.s married, and
wan l,vn.g with a wr.man name.l Martha D., gave his real and
personal pro,.,.rty ujH.n trust after the d.-ath of hi.s wife and .Martha
l). for fcuir ,^>r.s<.ns. A.. H., ('., and I), (described as the children of
Martha I).), an.l "every other child born of the body of Martha D
and living at my decea.se "

: the four children so named were
Illegitimate, and afu-r the date of the will Martha I), had two other
ehihlren, aLso illegitimate : Lord Lyndhiirst held that the two
after-born children .li.l not take, iKM-anse " children," prima facie
means legitimate ehihlren. and there wa.s nothing in the will to
8hew •• by necessary implication " that illegitimate childw-n were
iiitfiide«l to take {k).

thr ridhl o( (l>i> chilli on vinin- «| iho
dati- i)f till' will wax nuuki-^Ii'iI on llu-
Rn.tin<l of ilM KiiiiiKKoil inM'iiarHliiliiy
from tliiiiK- Willi w.iT bt'Kutlcn afti'r
thf t.-Kiainr n .liath ; nor, it in <oii-
ri-mil, i.Hikl any Miih i)l,j,-,|i„„
havr Ihiii nmintaincil roiixiHirntly
with till- ilii-ixion prpviounl} maili' in
the Hiiuw (if |»nfM ill favnur of the
two ikUr ('liililn>n. Mr. Vinont
also nfcn. to Upinr v. /<,««, |^ |{

10 Kl|. IWI. JKIHl. |l. 1777. aiHl Prr'.
Inns V. ttuWnid,

1 1 877 1 W. X III
!K>»t. 1>. 1771', II. to. in further illu-l niliun
of till' ilo'trini' that iiiiili r a gift |o
ilkvitiniate chikln'n a« a ilawi tUi>m'
take who are capable, ami lako tht
whole.

((/) He HiiMit't Trui^D, Xy Ch D
728, |K)Kt.

(A) Ibiil: In the E-lntf uf Fruiilru.
(WW| v. 137 (where the «ift wJ to
the IcHtatn* H own ehifclnn. nhe lieing
a HiiKk- woman). Hr h,„l,ii,d,

| IMNij
I « h..i42. rominented on ante, ii. I7ri».
ami p«it, |i. 177,-,.

'

(i) (vime of the !»«,. «|„, lay „|„.rt
on the moral iluty ,f a |mitnl to
proviile for hia or lur ilk'inlimate
chifcln-n.

I/) 3 KiiHg. 3711.

(*) There «a« a <|Ui-,iion whether
theyooukl lake a ^hare of lhen..r«>nally
liy rea«in of the le.|«tor haxiiiK ma<lo
a ro.|iril after their l«rfh. but thii
IHiint ttl o wan il„i,|«| ag,in»t them.
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On tlio other hand, in Re Hasfie's Trusts (I), where the testator

pivc |)r«)pt<rty in trust for " my four natural children by M. E. M.,

viz. J., ('., E., and J. H., and all and every other children and child

which niay !r' horn of the said M. E. M. previous to and of which

she may Im> |m>}rnant at the time of my death," it was held by

Stirling. .1., that three illegitimate children born of M. E. M. after

the date of the will and before the death of the testator, were

tiititled to share in the gift (»»). Mortimer v. Went was not cited,

Imt it may. it is sidimitt^Ml, lie treated as overruleil. The decision

in Hi- lliislii's Trusts is, in fa<'t, an extension of the " dictionary
"

principle of construction, laid down in Hill v. Crmk (n), to future

ill) :;itimute chihlren. " The effi-ct of the will," said the learned

judge, will iM'st Ik* given if we int4>rpolate in the will after the

words pregnant at my death ' the words ' all of whom I am willing

to tn-at as my natund chihlren.' " This simple and rational mode
of construction avoids all dilKculty as to paternity ; it aMume.i

that if the connection were broken oft, the testator wouhl make
a new will, providing only foi the illegitimate children then in

existence.

The cas<> of ReLovehtnd (o) was decided on the same principle In

that ease the testator, Loveland, had gone through the form of

marriage with his niece, Daisy r)f)rcas Wootton : he made his will

just Ijefore starting on a journey, knowing that .she wa-i pregnint

;

l)y it he gave his residue \i|Hm trust for '"
l).iisy Dorcas Wootton,

(otlierwi.se Dai.sy Dorcas Lovelantl)" for life, anil after her di>ath

ii|K>n tnwt for " all her children living at my decea.se "
: her child

was lK)ni a few weeks after tlie date of the will : the testator, who
was informe<f of the birth, died abroad a few months afterwanls

without having seen the child : it was held by .Swinfen Eady, J.,

that the child was entitled under the gift.

We have .seen that a gift to the " children " of a man may include

liis rejjuted illeuitiniat* children born at the date of the will, if

the cont<>xt and the circumstances sup{)ort that construction (/»).

Wlicther a gift to the " children " of a n>ai> "an mclude his reputed

illegitimat*' children, lH)m or l)egotten l)etween the date of the will

antl the tiatc of the testator's death is not satisfacttirily settled.

it seems clear that if a testator gives property to " the children
"
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(/) ;«.> fh. U. 728.
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DEVISES AND BEQUESTS TO ILLEGITIMATE CHILDREN, ETC.

of A. (a man), his future illegitimate children cannot take under the
gift, even although, owing to the context of the will or the cir-
CMm.stnnces of the case, exi.sting iUegitimate children are included (q).
If, however, A. i.s to the knowledge of the testator,.unmarried, and
living with a woman whom the testator refers to in the will as A.'s
wife, there wo.dd, on the principle of IliU v. Crook {r), seem to be
some ground for holding that by " children " the testator meant
" reputed children," so that A.'s Ulegitimate chUdren bom in the
testator's lifetime, who acquire that reputation, won' be entitled
to sha-e. The question does not seem to have arisen («). It has,
however, been suggested that unless such a gift is restricted t<>

children bom or en ventre during the testator s lifetime, it cannot
take effeit in favour of children begotten after the date of the will,
because if it weie good as regards children not then in esse, it would
include children wha miglit be born after the te.stator's death and
they clearly cannot be the objects of his bounty (l).

Again, it is clear as a general rule, that where the testator is
married, a gift by him to " my children " cannot include future
illegitimjitc children (u). 80 if he has gone through the iorm of

(?) Re Du Rocht, [\W\] i CI1. 441,
ante. p. 17i;;i and inwI, n. («).

(r) Ante, p. n.VJ.
(a) In Kc Lowe, u.itr. p. 17tN», thr

t.'wtalor U-lievwl that A. was lawfully
married to the woman rt-f.-rrcti to
in the will a« hia " |ir«H<iit wife,"
anil a Hiniilar Rtato of facts exiHtc<l
in He Du Rieh'l. [IINtl] 2 Ch. 441.
ante, p. 17.:; Jn neither lase, more-
over, wax the (lift rextriileil to childn n
born durini; the teHtatorV lifetime.

(0 I'l-r Mellish. L..I.. in (>rrl,j*m
V. Fullahirr, L. K., <( Cli. .,t p. 17| ;

|«r Stirlinif. ,]., in Kr ll„..li,„ Tru^U.
:«;">( h. I), at p. 734: lie /..,ii/««rf,[|lKMi|

1 til. .Mi. If the HUKifi-Jttion ix nound,
thi' de<-ixion in Pirtinx v. (Imnluiii
(1 18771 W. N. Ill) is .,|,n to ol.j.v-
lion on lhi» neon-. In that ease,
!<> will dated ia">l, a testator jjave
r<'al and |» r-umal estate in tru.Ht fur
hi.f wife for life, then for \x\» Kister
Marj. wif.. of K. I>., f„r her m pa rate
uw. iiHie|ien(iiiil of her prewnl or
any fiilure hu^lmnd. for life, and after
her ihnth for hiu h eliildnii of hia
(leKlator'H) Haid mster as should th<n
I"' living." Mary had (jon.- ihrouuli
the form of r.iiirriaKc with H. 1'., who
*»» her bruther-inlaw. Uy him she
had in the testator's lif.'time two
ehUdreii, one iMjm iM-fon- the date
of tlte will, the »)lhiT Mveral veara

after, both of whom acquired in the
l<>stator'B Ufetiine the reputation of
Ixing ehildnn of Mary hy R P. Those
facts Were known to the testator.
The twoehildren survived their mother,
and bein' .uftieiently detiignated with-
in lim V. Vnmk were held by
J'«ul, M.R., to l)e entitVvl in equal
shari's. It is submitted, however,
that thi- diiinion in eorreet, and
that MelUsh. L..I.'s. explanation of
the dieta of Lonis fhelmsfoid an<l
Colonsay in Hill v. Crook, that "no
K'ft to unbon illegitimate children
is allowed by law," is more ingeniou*
than sound. Ix)nl Cairns erprenly
dis.s« ittt,,l himself from thoao dicta,
which nn' eviilently based on the
theory h.ld by Sir E. Kugdcn and
other juilKes of the •ild w hool (St
Cimmir, 2 .1. 4 Ut. 4,5« ; MmiimtT
v. WeH, 3 Uuss 370 ; PrM v. .VaOfw,
22 Ilea. p. :(34) that a gift to unborn
dli)jitiniat<> ehildri'n, or at all eventa,
to unlmrn ille^.timnte children by
a particular man. is wholly voi<l. That
thiDry was exphsleil by the decinon
in Orr/iilrm v. Fvllalnve, aa regaida
Kifta to fuluix' illetptimat« chiUren
Imm duriuR the testator's lifosime.

(«) L'nless, iKThaps. his wife ia past
the age of child. iK'ariiif;, aa in lepin*
V. Btan, jKwt, and anU-, p. 1774.
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marriage with a woman whom Le believps to b« his wife but who chap. xuu.
has in fact a husband still living, a gift to " my children " cannot
include future children by her, although she is in the will referred to
as ' my wife " (o). If, however, a testator who is unmarried and
is living with a woman who he knows is not his wife, by his will

refers to her &i " my wife," and gives property to " my chOdren,"
it is impossible to suppose that he can intend to provide for his
future legitimate children, for the will would be revoked by his
marriage

;
it is clear, both from this consideration and from the

reference to the person whom he calls his wife, that he intends to
provide for his reputed children by her, whether already born or
thereafter to be bom. The former would take, under the rule in
///// V. Crook {w), and it is difficult to see how the latter can be
fxchuled, for they would have taken under the rule in Occkstm v.
FiiUnhm (x), if the gift had been to "my reputed children by my
said wife now bom or hereafter to l)e Iwrn," and it is imp,M»ible to
suppose that the testator used the expression " my children "

in any
I'ther sens*'. It is true that in Pn\tt v. Matthew (//), Romillv, M.R.,
il'ciiled, " with much regret," that an after-bom illegitimate child
<ould not take under a gift of this character, but the decision
proceeded on the notion that an illegitimate child c^n only take
as jMjrsona designata, and that under no circumstances can a man
make a valid Inquest t*j his future illegitimate children, "

for they
• an have acquire*! no title by repute." The same remark applies
iM the decision in Uinne. v. Bvin (:), where a testator having
.1 wife <if advanced age, from whom he lived separate, gave real and
|H-rs.mal entate in trust f« M.. a woman with whom he cohabited and
wh.mi he caUed his wife, for her life or widowhood, and afterwards
l"i liis children (which upon the context was held to include his
Mi.tiirul children by M.) as tenant* in common : at the date of the
will h.' had one illegitimate child by M. living, namely L., and
.ft.Twards had another ; it was held that the latter couhl not
lawfully take, Ro.ailly, M.R., observed that although the testator
mi.tid.-d aftcr-bon. rhiWren In this woman to be included, incon-
lemplation <»f law he had none ; because ' the law will w/t allow
'

i-'ift to b,^ made to after-born illegitimat* children "
: thi«. however,

1 • MX erroneous view. It is also true that in OrcleMm v. FwM^ove {a),
•) imes, L.J., thought that a gift to " my futun> ehUdren by A. B "
implied a condition that they should U reaUy the testator « chfldren

1) Ac hoUtm. 31 til. U. 642.
(<r) Anip, p. 1758.
U) Ain<.. p. 1773.

J. -VOL. II.

(jr) Sid*. «t p. 3M.
(:) U E. M) Eq, 180.
(o) L. K.. 9 i%. »t p, 1^

47
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tiiAi-. xLiu. whicli would make tW gift void, but a« a Kift to •' my children by

A. li. already born " takes effwt in favour of the t4'»tator's reputed

children by A. H. aln-ady born (h). it is ditticult to see why a ^ift

to my children by A. B. hereafter to !k> bom " should not take

effect in favour of A. H.'s aft«'r-born children who acquire the

reputation of In-ing by the testator. In He BoUon (r), lk)wen, L.J.,

said :
" It is true that althou);h the fact of pat^^rnity cannot be

inquiied into, the reputation of {Eternity may. The law does not

forbid that, and if we could make out from this will that the testator

meant that all children of the woman bom during his cohabitation

with her should lie considered or reputed to be his, they might

take," and the learned judge went on to |K>int out that such a

construction was inadmissible in that case, because the testator

thought he was lawfully married to the woii.,in.

The principle liere suggested was acted on by Jess«'l, M.U., in

Hf (loiKlirin's Trust (rf), where a te.st«trix Invpieathed jH-rsonalty

in trust for A. (who iiad been her late sister's hnsbaiul) for his life,

and aft r his death for " all my children by A. "
; it was held that

an illegitimate child of the testatrix bom several years after the

date of the will, and registered by A. as the son of himsi-lf and the

U'statrix, was entitled to share. The M.Il. said the principle of

(kvlcgtoti V. FiillaliHV was that a gift by a man or woman to one

of his or her children by a particular person was gtKKl if the child

had ac(|uired the n-putation of In'ing such ihild as ilescribcd in

the will lH>fore the death of the testator or testatrix. It is true that

in He Bolton {>') Cotton, L..I., dissented from this view. The jwint,

however, did not aiiie in He Boltim, for in that case the U'stator

did not know that his marriage was invalid : and Bowen and

Fry, L.JJ., both declineil to express any opinion on the fjoint (/).

It is therefore submitted that the decision in Re (ioodnin's Truxl

has not In-en (jverruled bv anv of the later cases, and is good law.

1 I

V. - General Oonclosion from the Cases. It will U\ st-en that

the authorities are not in a satisfactory state. This arises to some

extent from a gradual change in the view held by the t'ourts with

n-ference to gifts to illegitimate children. There was formerly a

leaning against such gifts, it lieing sup[)o.sed that they tended to

encourage immorality, and were therefore against public iwlicy.

Hence the extreme strictness shewn in the old caw>s in applying

('-) .\nt<\ p. 175:1.

(r) :ii t'ti. I>.. p. .'•.'•:!.

(</) I.. It.. 17 K<\. 34.-.

(.) 31 <li U.,
i«.

.V>2.

( f) The point also ili<. not ariw: in He

Sh'K'. |IS!»II 2 CTi. .'.. (.l.-cd), or /?

/*« «,«*.(. Il'.mll 2 CI.. Ml, »nU',

pp. i'Ki un<i I77f>, n. («).

mi
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.I- rule that " children " primA facie means legitimate childn-n, ,„,. xu„«.ul can only mean .Ueg.t.mate children by "necessary implica-
"^^

turn. At th.. present day. slight pculiarities of language con-
ta.ne.l m a w.i taken in conjunction with the circumstances of
the case, are allowed to shew that by "children "

the testatormeant to meh.de illegitimate children (y). So with n-gard to gifts
... futur.. .lleg.t.mate children. Sir E. Sugden said in 1845 Thata lH..,ue.st t<, such children was void, and that there was no authority
for making a dnstinction between illegitimate children described
as U..„g the children of a particular mother, and those who areae.ril.ed as the children of a particular father. "It is on th^

VO..I (A). The d(K;trme that gifts to future illegitimate children- void on grounds of public ,K,licy, being co^ra W« „.„.,"

t^^J-''-^'\
In rA.^.„,„ V. FulM». (0. Lord .Selbornt

I .. ed to tins view but the v.ew expressed in that case by James
a".l Melhsh L..IJ that a gift to future illegitimate children, bo"
.
mn, he testators lifetime, and capable of l3eing identified J^

i

.
ablishe.

«.,. It cannot be said, however, that the Courts

s iK.l hv the ju.lge« ,„ former times, esj^ciallv with regard

plt< nX ;,r "
""""'*" "'"""" '*'""'"''

"^y "^^'^-' *"

,1 "t tTTZ "
,

"* ^'''*'' " *''^ general conclusions from "
«^r™' ••

<
a.s,-s s ated by Mr. Jarman in the first edition of this work (o)

'"""""'"•

....
..

s„ppl..„..,„t the,„ by a reference to the modem doctrinesMl. .lariimii s general c(,nclusions are •

•• Isf. That illegitimate children may take by any name or

;

-..p.ion which they have acquired by reputation r/,„eZ If"" """<"';/ '!/ the will
; but thut,

-^

"I'T d.,ree. ui.le.s.s a d.stmct intention to that effect be manifest

;;
• «• y-"'W«»rf. IIUOBI , ci,. 542:

«-, all n.f.r,,,l ,„ ,„„:. Ah ... th„

l\ li
'.' ''"'"•'I''"- «" *nt.-. p. 17.i:«.

M
''"»'''"•. 2.1. 4 1... a,,!. 45i».

0) //»«../r(* V. J/,//,, L. R, 2 eIj,

47

^ 301.

(') ll R., 9 Ch. 147.
'"») *< HaMiea TrwiU, 35 Ch. D

7.8, and oth™ c»«« cited, aiil,-. u. I77i'
(«) Ante, p. 17»i.%.

' '"
(o) Vol. 11., ,,. 15,5.
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ujH>n the face of the will ; and if. by possibility, le.jiti,ruUe children

could have taken .« a .lass un.ler such gift, illegitimate chddren

,«n«,rf; though children, legitinmto and Ulegitimat*. may take

,.«murrently under a designatio personaruni appluable to

""with regard to the dogn* of "distinct int^-ntion," which must

be m-..ufest^d in order to enable illegitimate children to take

uiul^r a gift to
" children," the t<.ndency of miKlem cases is to

infer an int«-ntion t« benefit illegitimate children from exprcssM.ns

which would iu.t have had that effect in former times (p) ;
and

it mav be evident from the state of the fact*, as when a bachelor

makes a will in favour of his children, that children must moan

illegitimate children.

The notion that Ufritimat^ and illegitimate children cannot

take conrurrentlv under a gift to " children," as a class wasfinaUy

exploded bv the decision of the House of Lords in Udl v. Crook (7).

••
;5rd. That a gift to an illegitimate child en ventre sa mere,

without reference to the fiUher, is indispwtiibly good."

This pro,>osition has never bw-n questioned. It applies also to

cases where a gift to the ' children " of a woman la construed to

mean lier iU^Kitimat«> children, and she is pregnant of an legitimate

child at tJic date of the will (r).

•

1th That a gift t« the future, i.e. the improcreat^d illegiti-

„mte child of a mm, or of a woman by a particular man, is dmrhj

""Tlte doctrin.> is undoubtc-dly a(^curat« in all cases where the gift

is conditional on proof of paternity, but it does not apply where

the gift is to future children, n-puted to be by a particular man,

bom during the testators lifetime (.,). And even where the gift

is Uy
" the chUdren hereafter to Ik> born of A. by B. ' it may lie

doubted whether the testator means the gift to be conditional on

proof of paternit v ; it is probable that when a testator nmkes a

gift to the future illegitimate children of a woman by a jmrticular

man he really means children who have the reputation of that

paternity this construction would bring the case within the

d(«trine of OcrU-slon v. FnUaU»^. (t). The decision of Jessel, M.R.,

in Re Goodirins Trtuit («) i", it is submitted, right.

If the gift i.s to the futui.- children of a man and woman whom

(p) im V. Croo*. L. P... « H. L. 2<ir.

;

Kf lliutie's TruM^. Xi Ch- '>. 728 ;
and

thi- oiM-H rifirriHl to »nti>. p. 1 ".">!•. ii. i'j)-

(7) r* K., •> H. u 2ir..

(r) rrvok V. Hill, 3 fh. D. 773.

{») AnU', p. 1777.

(() Orf/M(o» V. FuUatttvr, ante, l>

1773.

(h) Anto. \\ 1778.
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the teBtator believes to be lawfully married, it faUa aa to their rH*p. xun.
unborn illegitimaie children (»).

" 5th. That a gift by a teatator to his oim illegitimate child en
ventre sa mdre has bt«n decided in one instance (namely in Eark v.

WHton,) to be also void ; but the point admita of considerable
doubt."

Mr. Jarman's doubt is strengthened by the tendency of the
modern decisions, which are in favour of putting a rational con-
stru< tion on gifts of this nature (ic). Where a testat«r makes a
gift to " the child of which A. is now pregnant by me," it is in-

• lediblo that he should desire the fact to be proved : he states it

ns a matter of his own belief.

" 6th. That it is very questionable whether, at this day, a gift
to the future illegitimate children of a particular woman, even
irresi)ective of the father, can be sustained, against the objection
founded on the immoral tendency of such a disposition."

Thi.s doctrine is exploded (x).

It should be added that a gift cannot be made to illegitimate
< liildren bom after the testator's death (y).

Vl-Other Illegitimate Eelations.—As a gift to children or
"ther issue imports prim& facie legitimate children or issue (s), so
under a gift to nephews, nieces, or other relations, only legitimate
ivlations of the specified degree are as a general rule entitled to
take (a). Similarly the words " relatives "

(6) or " next of kin
"

|>rinm facie means legitimate kindred.

The rule laid down in HiU v. Crook (c) in the case of gifts to children
applies also to gifts to collateral relations. Thus, in Seak-Hayne v.
Jodrell {d), a testator made bequests to various persons by name,
including some persons whom he described as Ms " cousins," and
gave the residue of his estate upon certain trusts for " my relatives
hereinbefore named "

; it was held that the persons described as
eousms " were entitled to share in the residue, although they were

not legitimately related to the testator. So, in Re Parker (c), the
testator, after giving a legacy to his wife's " nephew," R., gave his

nift to reU-
tiong mcsiM
Irgitinwto

rt'Iatioiu.

" Diet ion-

»ry " princi-

ple of con-

Htniction.

U> Re Lowe, 61 L. J. Ch. 418;
At Ihi llochrl,

f 1901J 2 Oi. 441.
(«) See for example, the gift in «e

'''"''" Tru»l3, t, exptaincd by
'''irlinK. J., ante, p. 1775.

(X) Otclttlon T. fiaUOo-jt ! Xt HaHie't
''"'I.- In the EHaU of Fngky ; Se
l->'t: law.', all , ited ,nU-.

(y) Otcliakm V. FuUalove j Cnwi v.

Hill, ante.

(i) Supra, p. 1748.
(a) Jk HOI, 35 Ch. D. 551 :

Broum, 37 W. R. 472.
(t) lie SavilU'» TnHt, 14 W.

003; Be Dtahn, [1894] 3 Ch. 605.
(e) Supra, p. 1758.

(<*) [18911 A. C. 304.

(«) [1897] 2 CSj. 208-

Re
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rpsidimry pstAto in truHt, m to one moiety, for hin wife'x nnphewH

ami nieces ; R. wan an illegitimate nephew of the testator's wife
;

she had also several legitimate nephews and nieces : it was held

that K. was entitled to share equally with them. If, however,

the wife had had two nephews of the name of R., one legitimate and

the other illegitimate, the legitimate one would have taken to the

e.itclu.-<ion of the other and no extrinsic evidence would have b«>en

admissible (/) ; unlesx, it seems, the langiMge of the will shewed

that the testator applied the description of " nephew " to legitimate

and illegitimate relatives indi.scrimately (f/).

If a testator is illegitimate ami cannot therefore have any legiti-

mate relatives except descendants, a reference in his will to his

brothers, sisters, nephews, niect>s, cousitis, or other collateral

relatives must (if we assume that the testator meant anything)

mean illegitimate relatives {h). The case is similar to that of a

bachelor or spinster who refers to his or her chii<lren, which cannot

mean legitimate children (i). In these cases there is, of course, no

neces.sary implication on the face of the will ; the '• necessary ini-

|>lication
"'
arises from the state of facts and the wonls of the will.

A similar result follows when a testator makes bequests in

favour of any collateral relations of an illegitimate person (/). la

thf same way a gift to the " next of kin "' of an illegitimate jK-rson,

in default of such jK'r.son having issue, cannot mean legitimate n.-xt

of kin. Thus, in He Wood (k), the testator gave a legacy to each t)f

his seven children by name, and in the ease of each daughter direct^^-d

that in the event of her dying without having had any children,

her legiscy vi.ould go to her statutory next of kin : three of ^he

children were illegitimate, including a ilai;ght«'r, who died without

having had any children ; it was hehl that her legacy went to the

|)ersonf who would have been her next «)f kin if she and all the

other children had been legitimate.

{f) He Fuh, [ 1804] 2 Ch. 83.
'

(9) /n f^'NM A»ktun. [IHU2I V. 83.

(A) Sec /fc CorKiti', | llKMi] 2 Ch.

31)1. It M Bubmitttii that in nuch

k ca>«- it i* not » 'jumtioii of " oufti-

cient " c'i'rt«inty. but nn iiH'vilAblt.-

omcluHion from tho »t«|p of fwtn.

(i) In ("-MM Fn^jliy, \1<MK>\ I'.

137. Compare Hr Jiann, 72 !». T.

83ri (Kt«>|>-chil(ln-n).

(/) Ht J)taHH,\lS\H\ 3 Ch. miT,.

(k) |1«I2| 2 Ch. ri42, ovomiling

U> Slnndhyx hMili, U R., fi K(|.

."MKI, which had alrcndv been i,ui-«lionwi

ill Re IMuHh, anil in whifh WomI,
V.-C.'h n'aKotiiiiK in in«-on»i»lfnt with

thii princijili^ laiil ilown in Crouk

V. Hill (Muiira).
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CHAPTER XLIV.

JOINT TENANCY, AN» TBNANCY IN COMMON.

I /•tiiil-iriiiiiH!/ I7h;!

II. U lull ii'iirih ir>iili II Till-

"iicil In I'limiunu I71MI

ill. //I/)*' mil/ iilliir Mimtl.
liiiiiiiiiH (fiiittiiiHH I"!t!»

III I'onininii.

I. Joint T^naucy. ruder a ileviw or boqucut to a plurality of .r.iint.tMuniiy

I«rs(ins (otumrently, it Ih'cuiiipm niH-oswary in eonMitlor whi-thpr ""'' '•"•'"y

tlifv tiikt' joint or wvcral iin;T«>8t8 ; and that queNtion <l»Mive.s

its iiiiiKirtaiie ic linly ,»ni the (act, that iturvivorMhip m iiuuieiital

loa joint-tona 1-
, ,

l)ii> it f« a t.>imncy in common (a).

A ili'vis*' to or more persons simply, it liaa Ijeen long Devwee*

xfttlfd, makes Hie devisees joint-tenanta (h) ; but this rule is tiu'n
''""'"'*'

.suliji'ct til exeeptions.

The first exception exists in certain cases where the estate Devi»«e«in

(•(iiiffiiod by the devise is an estate tail; for where lands are c*
„,„"*"'"'"

ili'viscd to Mineral ()ers<ins and the heirs of their bodies, who are "h'"

;

not husband and wife de facto, or capable of becoming such de
jiiri'. cither from their being of the same sex or standing related

within the prohibited degrees, inasmuch as the devisees cannot

(") Any jointtenwit nuiy, however,
i>y his own I'niivi-yHtH-e, sever tlio

u iiaiioy us 111 liJH own sharf, and con-
K'liii'iitly (loatroy the jiih accreaoeiuli

Jut Willi hiiiM'lf mill liJH couifianionfi.
The ruli'M ri-latini; In thia quextion do
iiiit coim- within thi- scoiie of tiir

|.ri«.|it work. It iimv lie incntioniil
that Stat, i Will. 4. i-. 17 coiitaiiiH it

liriivUion (». t>) to the elTtwt that
whi-rt' a lf»no roiitainiiiK » lov iiai I,

iwaiimt as..ii({iinii'iii ii> boi|Upati>pti to
two or inon- iktkuiik they takf an
JDinttfiiants ami i;avti no ;aiwiT to
"•vrr I hi' iohitliiintipy, I'lia lyt ap-
IK-iirx only io havi; »pplircl to In' nd,
mill it was n-jical.Hi by tU' Slatiitd
\jxv Ki'vinion Act, l.'S'-l

('') A Umitation tc. ino imsivm ami
till' Hiirviviir of thi-m. oikI the luint of

Huch survivor, doeii not er«»t« • joint-
tenancy ; it xiveH a contingent re.

mainder to the survivor, Viek v.

Kdunrds, 3 P. W. 372 ; «« llarrimn, 3
Aiwt. 836; Quana v. <?i««ni», [I802J 1

Q. B. 184. But if the gift wire to two
ami the Burvivor, and tkrir hcini, they
Wfiukl probably lie hehl to take jointly,
ikiklti) V. Yimitg, 2 Kij. t'a. Ab. 537,
pi. « : Ax d. Yotrng v. Solken.H, 2 B.
& Ad. 1128. The quc«tion iteonw to
turn on whether the d«vii*e<« are
triuteei), aiul if bo whether tliey muiit
l.iko the fee in enter to fxeoulfl the
IriiKt ; nee post, p. 1824.

For an attempt to net up a secret
Iriiii! V the Htatement of one joint-

teiiai ' '^aintt the other, r •• Turnfr v.

A.-(!., li. R lOEq. 38<l.
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JOINT TKNANOV, AND TKNANrV IN CnJIMoN.

fithpr in fwt or in «tintfn)|ilation of law (am th«« ewe may be)
have coMiiiion hi-JM «»f thoir UkVu'i*, thov an- " by nocpMMity of

n-uMon," an Littleton Hayn, " t4»nant(» in ronimon in r»«H|)ect of the

I'rtatc tail " (r). As thiit iva-.m, however, applieH only to the

inht'ritance in tail, and not to the ininiediate freehoUl, the tlevinwH
are joint-t4"nant^ for life, with Heveral inheritanceH in tail, m that
oil the death of one of them, whether he leave imtie or not the
mirvivinR devinee })ec«>mes entitle<l for life Ut hw share under the
joint tenancy {</), and the inheritance in tail dewendu to the
itwiie (if any) Niihject to 8ii<li estate for life.

SonietimeH a result of this kind is prcxlured by the terms of
the will, of which an example is afforded in Doe d. Littkirvod v.

(imu (»•), where a testator devised to his nieees E. k J., equally
k'tween them to tjtke as joint-t««nanta and their several and re-

spctive h.iirt and assigns for ever ; and it was held that they
took estates as joint-tenants for life with remainder, exjicctant
in the decease of the survivor, to them m tenants in common.
Nor are those cases within the rule where the devise is to Ifie

first, second and other sons of A. for life or in tail, for this f(»rni

of gift is held to imply succession (/).

II

\i

i\\\

M

a.r|H.raii<)nH. A wcoiid exception arising from the fact that a corporation and
a natural iK-rson could not hold projjerty as joint-tenants but
only as tenants in common {<j), occurs in cases of devises or bequests
to a natural person and a corporation contained in Wills which
came into operation before the 9th of August, 1899. But now
by sec. 1 (.f the Bodies Corporate (Join ^-Tenancy) Act, 1899,
it is enacted that " a body corporate shall be capable of acquiring
and holding any real or |)er8onal property in joint-tenancy in the

(f) Co. U\. \\a >i, 184 a. »<« ako
Hunthy't Cnt. Dyer, 32« n; Cook v.
('«<*, 2 Veni. MC J I'tryv. WhUe, Covp.
777; FurrrM v. HAitewag, 3 Kxifi.
3»t7 ; IM Windi v. /Jf » indl, K K.. I

H. !>. 87.

{d) Wilkinixm v. Sptarman, in D. P.,
tit, Cmk V. fimk, 2 Vrm. MO, ami Cray
V. W,Uu, 2 1'. W. .-iiit. .Sec «Uo Co.
Lit. 182 rt ; Edwrdt v. ChninpioH, .1

it. M. & <i. 202. ru/HfU V. Ji.nrill,

U K., 2U Eq. 104.

(c) 4 H. & Well. 229. See aUo
t'Mto V. We»lrrn, 9 Vfs. 4.'ifl ; Ki uirl,
ToHHrr, 20 Ik*. 374; HaddtUru v.
Adnms. 22 Ika. 2«1 ; «. Alhn on. [ 18921
3 <h. .'.2.

(/( '•,.. '.*•* V. Criid,H-k, 4 Jur. N. S.

«2«, oiling Lrwis d. Ormoitd v. Wattrt,
U East, 330. In the latter vaw it wan
MaU it would be different ii the giit
wrro to " all and cvrry the Bona "

; and
HOC Surlttt V. Harktu. L R., 12 Eo. 400,
»cc. In MUjiMid V. UUikf, I* R., 7 Ex. at
p. 355, 8 Ek. at p. KHi the wonU -alland
every the «»««'' wtv oomtrued by the
context to be wontaof limitation equiva-
U-nt t4> " heirs of the Ixidy "

; and «oe
Honyvood v. Honyuvvd, 89 ll 'i'. 378,
92 u. T. 814, where the reaaoning of
Cadvfk V. Cradoek and Ltwis v.

Walert waa applied aixl the te»Utor>
moat probable intention defeated.

(g) Co. lit 100a: VawOuaranUe.de.
fiofirly V. Bank i,f Kiudand, 24 O. a
1). 400.

m
: .1 a,
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same manner an if it wen* an imiivklual ; an«l when> a body coriMtrah* rR«r. xur.

ami an individual, or two or more IxMliea cor|>orat«, become entitled

to any »uch pro|K>rty under cireunutancca or by virtue of any
iii^triinient which would, if the b<Miy ctirporate had been un indi-

vidual, have created a joint-tenancy, they ithall be entitled Ut the

|ir<)|H>rty aM joint-tenants "
; thiH euahleti a ror|M>ration Ut he

iiliiMiint^Ml a truHt4>e jointly with a natural |)en«on (A).

A third exce)>tion arose where the objcctn of the doviiie were
liiwbanil and wife, who wem in law regardini for many purpo8ei«

iw one |M>r8on ; so that formerly they took not as joint-tenantM, Formerlv

l.ut by entireties ; the consequence of which was that neither could wX'tH^'^
l>y his or her own separate conveyance affect the estate of the entiretie*.

ntlur {/).

iiut now as regards Wills which have come into o|ioration since

the year 1882, a husband and wife (unless they are trustees) take

iiH joint-tenants and not by entireties by reason of the operation of

111.' Marrij-d Women's Property Act, 1882 (/).

The construction as regards the amount taken by the husband
and the wife, in the case of gifts made to them concurrently with
tithiT persons is not however altered by the act (i).

It was said by Popham, C.J., that if the gift were to husband HuhUtoI •ml

and wife and another as «.iiants in .-ommon, they would each om^h^!'
take a third purr (I); and so thought Sir J. Romilly, M.Il. (wi), tw^nthemj

mid apparently (Su L. Shadwell also (»). But in Warrington v.

Wtirriiujtnn (o). Sir J. Wigrani, V.-C, rejected the distinction,

iliiiiking that the quantity which the husband and wife Uxtk as

Ix'tween them and third parties, was a different qutstion from
how they took as between each other. And in He WyUe (p) they
were held entitled to a moiety only between them, although in

another part of the will an equal legacy was given to each of the
ilirec |)erBons, husband, wife, and stranger. Some nice distinc-

tions depending upon the husband and wife being named after

tlie other legatee, the omission of the word "and" before the
linsband's name, and the near relationship to the testator of both

ThornUy, [I893J 2
(A) Re Thompton't StUUmtnt TnuU,

i I'Kkij 1 Ch. 229. Now tiut • public
iiiislif, who ia a cc nontion sole, hu
'"•ii constituted, a JeTiao or bequest
<> the public trustee jointly withone or
iiiMiv natural truttera will prolwbly be
1 nilmi >n.

(i) IMh- il. t'rrtahme v. I'armtt, 5 T.
'!• tkiaj lintlc V. Andrrw, 2 Vern. 120,
I'll'. Cli. 1.

(;) Thornle^ v,

Ch. 220.

(k) See Chap. XLI.
(/) Uwin V. CW, Mi)0. .')58.

(m) Manhanl v. Craua, 31 Bea.
3U8.

(a) Painr. v. Wagiur, 12 .Sim. IM.
(..) 2 Hare. 54.

\,p) 2 U M. ft (i. 724.
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_ husband and wife, and not of one of them only, have been thoughl
sufficient m some cases (q) to authorize a departure from tliis rule
so as to treat the husband and wife as each entitled to share equally
with the other legatees. How far such distinctions can bo relied
upon may be thought doubtful (r).

The rule above stated governing devises to husband and wife is
also ajjplicable to iiersonalty (s).

But the rule does not apply to a gift to a class. Thus in Re
One (I) the testator devised and bwpieathed his rosiduaryi
estate " for all and every my nephews and nieces living at niy^
decrease or born in due time aft.i wards who shall live to attain thej
age of twenty-one years to be equally divided between them, id
more than one, including my nephews and nieces to whom 1 have^
given legacies as aforesaid." The testator had bequeathed tol
my nephew ('. S. and his wif.-, memorial rings ... to be procured^

by my executors (ot my said nej)hew and niece." It was held!
that V. S. and his wife were entitled to one share each of the i

residuary estate and not to one share between them.
In Re Smith {«), the t<-stator bequeathed his residue to all his i

nephews and nieces living at his decease with a gift over to the
children of nephews and nieces who should die in his lifetime, such
children to take in equal shares the share which their respective
parent would have taken if he or she had survived the testator. A
nej)lipw and niece had intermarried and died, leaving children before
the testator. It was held that the children were entitled to two
shares one in re8{)ect of each parent.

It may be mentioned here that under a devi.se to the testator's
right heirs, where the testator leaves co-heiresses they take by
virtue of sec. 3 of the Inheritance Act, 1833, as joint-tenants and
not as coparceners (v).

If

(;ift to pannt A fourth exception to the ruleand ctuMn'n, . .

creates a joint-tenancy is found i

hereafter («•), where a gift to A

(<l) Wanhiginn v. iyanin<jUm. 2
Hare, 54 ; Piiine v. Waijiier. 12 .Sim.
IS4. See Hricktr v. WhiitUy, 1 Vern
233 ; Hf ItixuH, 42 Cli. 1). 3(M1.

(r) (l„rd>m v. WhieUon, 11 Bea.
170; Jit Jupp, 3U C'li. U 148; but
see the ol>servatioiiH of North. J., on
thisdeeisioii in //r />!>()«, supra, at n.
34«t.

'

(«) AkhtauH V. Alrhrmm, II Bea.

that a gift to two or more simply
in th<ae cases more fully discussed

. and his children has, on slight

48."); Moffiill V. Ilurnie, 18 H<'«. 211 •

Ward V. Ward, 14 Ch. I). .'iOti.

(') Ii7 L. T. 823,aff.l. [1892] W. N.,

(u) [I892J VV. N. 10«.
(f) (hvrn V. llihlxmii, [IU02I 1 Ch

ti3li : Hf liaktr, 7!) h. T. 343.
(«) Sfwill V. Surill. L. U., 7 Ch. 2.'>3,

and other fH'ii-* |w)s|. Chap. I*
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firounds, been held not to create a joint-tenancy in parent and <"hai'. xuv.

iliildren, which is its primary effect, but to make A. tenant for Ufe

with remainder to his children. It has been already seen that

where one devises lands to A. in fee, and in another part of his will

devises the same lands to B. in fee the weight of authority inclines

to a joint-tenancy between A. and B. (x).

A bequest of chattels, whether real or personal, to a plurality Joint-tpnanoy

of ))ersons, unaccompanied by any explanatory words, confers a '" •^"»"«'l>'

=

ji)iiit, not a several interest {y), and that whether the gift be by

wav of trust or not (z), and, notwithstanding the disposition of "T" '" I"™."'

the t'ourts of late years to favour tenancies in common, the same ami n>»i<liics

rule is now established as to money legacies, and residuary be- '
l^r^oiiaity-

i|uesta (rt), in opposition to some early authorities (b), and the

(liud)ts thrown out by Lord Thurlow in Perkins v. Baynton (r). It

is okservable, 'owever, that in another case (d) he relied wholly upon

the words of severance, as constituting the legatees of a money

K'f^acy tenants in common ; from which Lord Alvanl- y inferred that

he had never made the observations imputed to him (e) ; but

Lord Eldon has referred to them in a manner which leaves no doubt

of the fact, although he has placed the general question beyond

controversy, by stating his own opinion generally to be, " that a

simple bequest of a legacy or a residue of personal property to A.

and B., without more, is a joint-tenancy "
(/).

Tlie rule that a gift to two or more simple creates a joint-tenancy. Rule applies

a|i|)lie8 indiscriminately to gifts to individuals and gifts to classes ((/), ^hiMmias a

imluding, it should seem, dispositions in favour of children, not- class;

withstanding Lord Harwicke's objection in Rigden v. Vallier {h)

U) Vol. I., p. 572.

(//) Lit. a. 381 J Shore v. BilUng«ly.
I \ .111. 482; Willing v. Ikiine, 3 P. W.
1 13: Ihime^ v. Alien, 1 B. C. C. 181.

(c) Anion V. Smallman, 2 Vern. 550

;

liiiMffd V. Saundem, 7 Boa. 92.

(") Nlunre. v. Billingsly. 1 Vern. 482

;

».l.„Ur V. WebaUr, 2 V. \V. 347 ; Cray
\. HiY/M, il). 529; Willing v. Jiaine, 3 ib.

I l:i ; t'umjtlKU V. Campbell, 4 B. C. C.

I
">

; Morlty v. Bird, 3 Vex. pp. 02tt, (132

;

Wliilmore v. Trelaimy, »l Ves. 129 ;

fiwh- V. De Vandet, » Ves. 197.

('<) Cux V. Quantoct, 1 Ch. Cas. 2.38

;

Sdnders v. Ballard, 3 Ch. Rep. 214;
/«,/ V. Tnllel, 2 P. W. 489 ; Taylor v.

Shore, r. Junes, 1«2.

(() 1 U. U C. al p. 118. Warner v.

Hone, 1 Bi. Ca. AU 292, jJ. 10, cII«mI

by his Lordship, does not apply, as it

was the bequest of a leasehold house,

and there were words of severance.

(rf) Jfilliffe V. Eajit, 3 B. C. C. 2.1.

(<) See Murley v. Bird, 3 Ves. at p.

lao.

if) Oroote V. De Vandef, 9 Ves. at p.

204.
(ij) " Family," Wood v. Wood, 3

Hare, (i5 ; Gregory v. Smith, Hare,
708. " Next of kin," Wilhy v. Mangles,

4 Bca. 358 ; Baker v. Oibmtn, 12 Bea.

101, unless the class is by reference to

the 8tatut« of Distributions, Re Night-

imjale, [1909] 1 CSi. 385, post, p. 1793.
" Issue," HiU V. Solder, 17 Jur. 224;
WiUiama v. Jekyl, 2 Ves. sen. t^l ; Re
Corhixo. 45 L. J. CIi. 1 19, 1 (Jli. D, 4t)0.

(A) 2 Ves. Hen. al p. 258.
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to apply the construction to provisions by a father for his chUdrei

a..h„u h u f"""""*."* '^ subjecting them to be defeated by siirvivorshi,

memS;™ of* ^ '^ *??''«« *« " g"* to children in remainder, or quaai remainde

the property in su.h of the chUdren as are living at the death t
the testator, with a liability to be divested pro tanto in favour c
objects commg into existence during the prior life estate, eacl, rwhom tekes a vested interest at his own birth, and, consequentlv
at a different time from the rest. In a oonveyanco at common la.
such a limitation, according to Lord Coke, croAtas a tenancy i,

common. Thus, " if lands be demised for life, the remainder t.
the right h^rs of J. 8. and J. N.. J. 8. hath issue, and dieth, anc
alter J. N. hath issue, and dieth, the issues are not joint-tenants
because the one moiety vested nt one time, and the other moietv
vested at an..ther time" (/). But his doctrine has been usualK
considered as not applying to conveyances to uses (k) or to wilk
a distinction thus explained by Sir W. P. Wood, V -C • " Undei
a limitation in remainder of a use to children, they are not, as they
come in esse, let in with other persons who have not the whole
mterest

;
but the whole body always hold the whole interest, letting

•n other members of the body as they come in esse. But at common
law, when the interest has once vested in remainder, the interest
must vest either whoUy or in a moiety ; it must be either the one or
the other, and there is no mode, as there is in a use, of getting the
entu-ety mto the remainderman, and then taking it out of him
afterwards by the springing use as soon as the cestui que use comes
in esse. Therefore, you have at once and for aU to ascertain whether
he would take the whole or a moiety : the intent being that he
should take a moiety and not the whole, if he took the whole it
would be against the intent. The result is, he takes a moiety and
holds it m common with the donee of the other moiety. A devise
stands on the same footing in this respect as a conveyance to
uses

;
and in the case of a trust a Court of Equity will follow

what 18 said to be the reason of the rule on uses and devises viz

{>) Oates d. Hatkrley v. Jarimn, 2
btr. 1172 ; Mente v. Bagater, 4 De U. &
.;J''*.;, ,f'""'"^l' '• ''''«'• " Hare,
lao

i Wtttumu V. Heruman, 1 ,J. & H.
.546

; U'Ortgor v. M'Gregor, 1 D. F. &
.\J?^ L*"** '• ^a"e»»e. 2 Dr. 4 Sm.
610

;
lie CorUuu, 45 L. J. Ch. 119. 1 Cb.

p. 400 (issue) ; Amiea v. Skillern, 14
Him. 428, alxo is generally cited as in
point

; but if (as the V.f, hold) the
fund there vested in all the children at

the same moment, i.e. at the death of
the tenant for life, the question did not
anse : and so in Bridge v. TaUi, 12 Sim.
045, and Noble v. Slow, 29 Bea. 409.

{}) Co. Litt. 188 a.

(k) Matthew» V. Temple, Comb. 467,
1 lid. Raym. 310, nom. Earl of Stmex
V. Tempk ; Stratton v. BeM, 2 R C. C.
233

; Doe d. Hallen v. Inmnumgt^r, 3
iast, 533 ; Sugd. GUb. Uses, 134, 136,
and n. (10).
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tlio intent ; and the intent, as appearing by the words, is to create

a joint-tenancy "(I).

Thus, in Oates d. Hatterley v. Jackson (m), where lands were

(U-vi»ed to A. for life, remainder to B. and her children and their

tioirs ; it was held that B. took as joint-tenant with her children,

and that it was no objection that the estates might commence at

different times. So in M'Gregor v. M'Gregor (n), where a testator

^avc his personal, and the money to aribo by sale of his real, estate

in trust to pay the income to his children living when the youngest

of them should attain twenty-one in equal shares for their respective

lives, and after the death of any of them, then as to an equal

])ortion of the fund proportionate to the number of children then

living, in trust for the issue of the child so dying : it was held that

tlio issue (construed children) took as joint-tenants. And where

the gift, after a life interest to A., was to all and every her chUd

and children, and his, her and their executors, &c., the same

construction prevailed (o).

But where the remainder is limited to vest in such only of the

class as attain twenty-one, then of necessity a tenancy in common
is created ; for there may be several children, some of age, others

Wv, and those who have contingent interests cannot take as joint-

tenants with those who have vested interests since there is no

mutuality of survivorship (p).

But where a fund is given to several or their issue share and

share alike, or to be divided among such as may be living at a stated

time and the issue of such as may then be dead, the issue (in either

< ase) to take their parents' share, the general rule is to read the

words of severance as affecting the interests of the parents only.

Thus, in Bridge v. Yates (q), where a testator gave the produce of

1 1 is real and personal estate in trust for his wife for life, and after

her death " to be equally divided among his children who should

be then living, and the issue of such of them as should be then

CHAP. xur.

but not
if the ^ft
veats in them
at different

ages.

Tenancy in

common not
implied in

lubstituted

gift;

(I) 11 Hare, 196. See Samme'a Case,

l;i Kep. 55 ; ShftUy's Cast, I Bep. 101.

(m) 2 8tr. 1172.

in) 1 D. F. & J. 63.

(o) Morgan v. Britten, L. R., 13 Eq.
2». Sceabo5itr<eMT.S«rfce«,L.R., 12
Ki|. pp. 400, 406 ; Binning v. Binning,
13R. (i.M, [I896]W. N. 116.

(p) Woodjate T. Unwin, 4 Sim. 129,
lis explained 1 D. F. ft J. at p. 74 ; see
»lso Hand v. North, 33 L. J. Ch. 556,
(immeiiiatc gift to two by name "as
tliey come of age"); Be Jeaffreton't

Tnuta, L. R., 2 Eq. pp. 282, 283.

'a) 12 Sim. 646 ; tee also Amies v.

Sktilern, 14 Sim. 428 ; Penny v. Chrke,
1 D. F. ft J. at pb 431, per Turner, L.J.

;

Leak v. Matdowatt, 32 Bea. 28 ; Coev.
Bigg, 1 N. R. 536 ; LanjAier v. B%ek, 2
Dr. ft Sm. at p. 499 ; Heatman v. Pearse,

L. R., 11 Eq. 522, 7 Ch. 276 ; Be Tata,
[1891] 3 Ch. 63; Be BatUriiy'* Trusts,

[1896] 1 Ir. 600. Bat see Shepkerd.
son V. Dak, 12 Jul. N. 8. 166 post p.
17!U ; and Crosthumite v. Dean, [18/9]
W.N. 93.
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dead, suih issi... taking only " tlie deceased parent's share
; it »

held that tlie terms of severance referred only to tJ.o children ai
that the issue of a deceased chUd, though taking in common 'wil
the surviving children, yet inter se were joint-tenants of the
parents share. It is otherwise if there are double words ,

severance, or if the words of severance are repeatal and would I
tautologous unless applied to the issue (r). So, accruing shan
will J .t be held in common merely because that quality is attache

^

to the original shares («). Neither will words importing a tenanc
oniieci«l by '" common in one bequest be extended by implication to anothe

nor in

gift of ail.

cniiiiK nliarcH;

nor from
another gift

1 he won!
" also."

Executory
trusto.

What woitls

create a
tenancy in

comniun.

bequest which is connected with the former by the term "
also "

(<)

It should be observed, that, in carrying into effect executors
trusts, the Courts will not make the objects joint-tenants, withou'
a positive and unequivocal expression of intention to that effect
Thus, where {„) trustees were directed, as swm as the testator'i
three daughters attainctl their respective ages of twenty-one tc
convey to them and the heirs of their bodies and their heir^ as
jomt-tenants, and, for want of such issue, over ; Lord Hardwicke
decreed that the conveyance should be made to the daughters as
tenants in common in tail, with cross-remainders, which he thought
was the best mode of giving effet^t to these words. And in Allotmy
V. Alhmv!/ {r), where 0000/. having been given to and among such
children as A. should appoint, A. made her will thus : " Roberi
give three of the 6000/. I wish to have given to the two elder girls ; "i
on the ground that this was a direction to Robert to deliver to each^
of the two appointees her separate share, it was held that they toofc
in common.

n. What Words create a Tenancy in Oonunon.—It may boS
stated generally, that all expressions importing division by equal ot\

v^ Afny«, L. B., 5 Eq. 150. But 8ce \

HhUe V. Bngrjs, 2 PhiU. 583; and »^
truift to settle or convey {Dt HaviUand

'

",; ,i^ '?"£"^"'- '* ^V- R- "8; Jiel
JkUasia Trtut, L. R., 12 Eq. 218) or '

that property 8hall " be left " {Mence i

^."""^A t°^ *^- * S. 102; JVoftfc i

V. Slow, 29 Bea. 409) is not neoetuarilv i

executory. As to issue ta.' ,ng per ^

stirpes under a direction to leUle '

personalty u|.on A. and lier ia«ue see \

Stanley v. Jaekman, 23 Bea. 450. See :

further^ on this subject post. Chap,
j

(r) 4 Dr. 4 Wan 38a See Mathtwi \. Bowman, 3 Anst, 727.

(r) Lyon v. Comird, 15 Sim. 287 : and
nee AII.-(J,n. v. Fhlcher, L. B., 13 Kq.
128; Ihidijei v. llranl. I^ B.. 4 Eq.
140; He Smith, .18 L..?. (Mil; K(
Quirk, 01 1^ T. 304, jwat. p. 1791, n. (j).

U) Webster's Case, 3 Leo. 19, pi. 45

;

Jnnts V. Hall, 10 Sim. 500 ; Leigh v.
ilmley, 14 Bea. 005; He WooUey,
[1903] 2 Ch. 206.

(I) Cookson V. Bingham. 17 Bea.
202 ; and see Jury v. Jury, 9 L. R.
Ir. 207 and cases cited Vol. I. p. 594.

(m) Marryat v. Toumly, 1 Ves. sen. 102.
See also Synge v. Hale/i, 2 Ba. ft Be.
499 ; Taijijart v. Tmjgarl. 1 Sch. & Lcf.
84 ; Ou-en v. Penny, 14 Jur. 359 ; Head
V. Bandail, 2 Y. & C. C. C. 231 ; Mayn
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iiiu<|ual (m) sliares, or reterring to the deviseett at) owners of resiMKstive

(ir distinct interests, and oven words simply denoting e(]uality,

will create a tenancy in common. Thus, it has been long settled

tiiat the words " equally to be divided " (x), or " to V divided "
(y),

will have this effect ; and so, of course, will jtion that the
subject of gift shall " be distributed in joint and equal propor-
tions "

(j).

Anything which in the slightest degree indicates an intention
to divide the property must be held to abrogate the idea of a joint-

tiiiancy, and to create a tenancy in common (a). Accordingly, a
devise or bequest to several persons, " equally amongst them "

(6),
or •• equally " {<), or " in equal moieties "

(rf), or " share and share
filike " (e), or " respectively "

{/), or with a limitation to their heirs
• as they shall severally die "

(«/), or " to each of their respective
heirs " {h), or " to their executors and administrators respec-
tively " (t), or to several " between "

(/), or
" amongst " them (A),

or to " each "of several persons (/), has been held (in contradiction
of some of the very early cases (w)), to make the objects tenants
in common. And a similar construction has been given (n) to a

1791

(if) (libbon V. Wiimcr, 14 Vin. Ab.
|>|>. 484, 48S.

{X) 3 R<-p. 39 6 ; 1 Salk. 22ti : 1

\ irn. «5 J 2 Verii. 430 ; 1 Eq. Ca. Ab.
iiti, pi. (I ; Moore, .5'J4 ; 1 P. VV. 34,
14 ; 1 Lil. Raym. ti22 ; 12 Mod. 200 ;

2 I'. W. 280 ; 3 B. P. C. Toml. 104 ; 1

WiU. Ua ; 1 V«i. 13, l(i5 : 1 Atk. 403,
4!t4 ; 3 B. C. C. 25 ; ib. 215 ; 1 D. 4
Kyi 52 ; 5 B. & AW. 484, 630.

(y) Peal v. Chapman, 1 Ve». wn. 542 ;

.tckerman v. Burrow*, 3 V. & B. 54.

(;) k'Uricke v. Etlrkke, Amb. 66fl.

As to whetner under a gift to cert«in
IKTHons and their iasue or dexcendanto,
with words creating a tenancy in com-
iiKin, the iwue or denccndanta will take
iui tenants in common as between
themselves, see Be Quirk, [1889] W. N.
148; He S. Smith a Trualu, ibid.,
Hi4, 58 L. J. Ch. 661 ; lie Flower, 62
U T. 216.

(n) Per Lord Hatherley, in Roherlmn
V. Frcuer, L. R., 6 Ch. at p. 699, cited by
Joyce, J., in «e lfoo/fey,[1903]2Ch.20«.

(A) Warrter v. Hone, 1 Eq. C v Ab.
-'!t2, pi. 10.

(c) Lewen v. Dodd, Cro. EL p,-. 443,
<i95, (Lewitt v. Cox), Mooie, 558, pi.

759 ; Dem v. Oaikin, Cowp. 667.

W) Harriaoti v. Foreman, 5 Ves. 207.
(c) Sudge v. Barker, Ca. t. Talb. 124 ;

lleathe v. Heaihe, 2 Atk. 122 ; Perni v.
Iluorf*. 3 Ves. 204.

fllAP. XUV,

"To be
divkled."

" In joint and
uqual propoN
tions."

Words impor-
ting division

creato

tenancy in

oommon.

" Equally."

" Respec-
tively."

" SevenOly."

" Each of
their respeo-
ti''e heirs."

" Between."
" Amongst."

"Each "of
several

(/) Turret v. Framplon, Sty. 434;
Utepkens v. Hide, Ca. t. Talb. 27

;

Folkes V. Western, 9 Ves. 456. See also
Marryal v. Townljf. 1 Ves. sen. 102;
Hawes V. Ilawea, ib. 1.3, 1 Wib. 165;
Vanderplank v. King, 3 Hare, 1.

(y) Sheppard v. (liliboim, 2 Atk. 441.

^
(A) (krdon v. Atkinmn, 1 Ue (!. &

S. 478. Compare Ex parte Tanner, 20
Bea. 374, and He Atkinton, [18921 3
Ch. 82.

(0 Re Moore's Settlement Tnuta, 31
L. J. Ch. 368.

(j) LoDhhrook V. Coek, 2 Mer. 70;
Att..Gen. v. Fletcher, L. B., 13 Eq. 128.

(i) Campbell v. Campbell, 4 B. C. C. 15

;

Biehardson v. Riehardaon, 14 Sim. 526.
(/) Ealt» V. Cardigan, 9 Sim. 384

;

HattoH v. Finch, 4 Bea. 186.
(m) See howen v. Bedd, 2 And. 17.

But from the correspondence in dato
(Mich. T. 37, 38 Eliz.), this seems to be
the same case as Letoen v. Dodd, in C. B.
Cro. Eliz. 443 ; m which Iatt«r report it
appears that Andermn, C.J. (the re-

Krter of Lowen v. Bedd), and Walmea.
J, J., were for the joint-tenancy,

against Owen and Beaumont, 33. In
Toth. 143, (Ed. of 1671) is cited a case of
Lowen v. Lowen, abo apparently the
same case, and held a tenancy in
common.

(n) Thorowgood v. CoUiu, Oto. Ckr.
76. See also Page v. Page, 2 P. W. 489.
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"All to have
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Charge apon
thr legatwH in

moit'tiei.

Dirrotion in

respect of one
legatee's
" share."

Leaning in

favour of

tenancy in

common.

JOINT TENANCY, AND TENANCY IN COMMON.

deviac to several their heirs and assigns, " all to have part and, alii

every of them to have as much as the other." 80, where (o) tl

devise was to A. and B. of landi, " to be enjoyed alike," Loi

Mansfield held that they were tenants in common, considering th(

word as synonymous with ' equally."

Again, where (p) A. bequeathed a term of years to her tw

daughters, they paying yearly to her son 25/. by quarterly paj

mcnts, viz. each of them \2l. 10». yearly out of the rents of the pn
mises, during his life, if the term so long continued ; Jcfferies, L.C

held this ' be a tenancy in common, the 25/. being to be paid by tl

daught' moieties.

In I tit case (</), A. bequeathed his personal estate to his sor

R. aiiu J., and provided that if J. should be desirous to be put 011

apprentice, a competent sum should be raised " in jHurt of the share

to which he would become entitled ; and M icdonald, C.B., hel

that the latter words were decisive of the testator's intention t

create a tenancy in comm Again, where by will residue wa

given to A. and B., and by ' .cil the testator desired that C. shoul
" participate " with them, it was held they were all tenants i

common (r), and a gift to two, with survivorship as to one moietj

has been held to negative the general right of survivorship charactei

istic of a joint-tenancy, and to create a tenancy in common (s).

In an Irish case (<), it was held that a power of advancement wa

in its terms inconsistent with a joint-tenancy and that comoquentl;

the beneficiaries took as tenants in common. But a gift over c

" the estate " of one of two joint-tenants upon a cont' '" oe

not create a tenancy in common (m).

Referring to such of the CAses above cited as had bt (' la
the time he wrote, Mr. Jarman remarks (i') :

" The pr?ct't....,<T Cvise

evince the anxiety of later judges to give effect to the sLghtes

expressions affording an argument in favour of a tenancy in com
mon ; an anxiety which has been dictated by the conviction, tha

this species of interest is better adapted to answer the exigencie

of families than a joint-tenancy, of which the best quality is, tha

the right of survivorship may, at the pleasure of the co-owner

(o) Lovtaertt d. Mudge t. Blight,

Cowp. 352.

(p) Kew V. RouM, 1 Vem. 353, 1 Eq.
Ca. Ab. 292, pi. 7. See also Milward
V. Milunrd, cited 2 Atk. at p. 309.

(?) Oant V. Laurenee, Whitw. 306.
See also Ivt v. King, 16 Bca. 46;
Jones V. Jones, 44 L. T. 642.

(r) liobtrtson v. Fraaer, L. R, 6 Ch.

V. Holland, 28 Bca
Ryva, L, B.. II £q

696.

(a) PaUraoH
347; Bjfw T
639.

(() L'Ettrange v. L'Etlrange, [1902
1 Ir. 372, and see Jie WooUty, [1903
2Ch. 206.

(tt) Edwardea v. Jones, 33 Bea. 348.

(») Kret ed. Vol. 11. p. 163.
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rcsiM'ctivfly (if personally competent), be defeated by
of the tfnancy.

• TluN leaning to a tenancy in common waa acknowledged in a
case (m), where a testator bequeathed to A. and B. .<^'0,C00, to be
(•<)ually divided between them, when they should arrive at twenty-
one years, and to carry interest until they should arrive at that age.
It was contended that the fund waa to be divided at twentif-mie,
the legatees in the meantime taking it jointly ; and that, there-
fore, l)y the death of one under age, it survived to the other : but
Lonl Thurhw decided otherwise ; observing that the Court decrees
a tenancy in common as much as it can."
So where a testator bequeathed a Bum to trustees in trust "

to
pay assign and divide the same equally between aU the children

"

of his daughter, " if more than one as joint-tenanta, and if but one
then to that one child " (x) ; Sir J. Stuart, V.-C, held that the
children took as tenants in common, although the testator had eJse-
wlicrc bequeathed the residue of his estate unto and equally between
two of his grandchildren " as tenants in common."
Under a gift to a class by reference to the Statute of Distribution

they take as tenants in common (xx).

However, in Barker v. Giles (y), where a testator devised "
to A,

and R., and the survivor of them, and their heirs and assigns, to be
eiiually divided between them, share and share alike," it was held
that the words equally to be divided referred only to the heirs, and,
tlierefore, that A. and B. were joint-tenanta for life, with severai
inheritances to them in common. But the terms of gift are not
often capable of being thus split up, and words of survivorship will
not generally be held to defeat the tenancy in common, but rather
to jwint out a particular period for ascertaining who are to be the
devisees; leaving such devisees, when ascertained, to take as
tiMiants in common (2).

In Fnrrest v. WhUeway (a), where there was a devise to A. and B.,
and their heirs, with a gift over in certain events to C. and D. and

a severance chap. suv.

(«) JoUiffe V. Eiut, 3 Br. C. C. 23.
(J-) Booth V. AlinnUm, 27 L. J. Ch.

117; Oakhy v. Wood, 16 L. T. 450
(" Id Iw held jointly ordivided equally")

[Tjr) Be Nightingale, [1909] 1 Ch. at

(y) 2 1>. \V. 280, 3 B. P. C. TomL 104.
(:) Lord liindon v. Karl of Suffolk, 1

I
.
W

. 96 J Perrg v. IKood*. 3 Veg. »>4

:

«"..*;« V. lung, 4 \'m. 561 ; Smith v.
'Muck, 7 Taunt. 129; Aihford v.
Ilmnts, 21 L. J. Ch. 490. But see

J.—vol,. II.

Moore v. Cleghorn, 10 Bea. 423, ai to
which qu. Haddehey v. Adams, 22 ib.
2«e. In Brown v. Ontkahol, 24 Bea.
254, there was a devise of a term to
trustees upon trust to pay certain
annuities, and the surplus to A. and B.
in equal shares, and subject thereto a
devise to A. and B. in fee, and it was
held they tiw>k the surplus rent* during
the term as tenants m common, but
the fee as joint-tenants.

(<i) 3 Exch. 367.
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their heira aa t4>nanU in cnmmon, the Court refused to infer from the

gift over that A. and B. were intended to take as tenants in oommon.

Gift to com. To the general principle above stated (6)—that the Court decrees
poun. c

^ tenancy in common as much as it can, and that the slightest

indication of an intention to divide the property creates a tenancy

in cciinnion (r) —a curious exception has been established in cases

where the gift is to a compoimd class. If a testator gives a fund to

A. for life and at his death to his children then living and the issue

of children then dead, the issue of a deceased child to take the

share which their parent would have taken if living, it would

naturally be supposed that the word " divide " governs the whole

gift, and that the Issue, as well as the children, take as tenants in

Double word* Common. But it seems to be settled that in such a case double

of Hcveraiice words of severance are re<iuired to make the issue of docccseti

children take as tenants in common {d). It is true that the contrary

was diH-ided by Stuart, V.-C, in ShephercUnn v. Dak (e) and by

Wood, V.-C, in Penny v. Clarke (/), but in the latter case the gift

was followed by a diration that the issue should take " as a ela<4s

as if by representation, and not as individuals," and the V.-C.'s

di'iision was overruled by the Court of Appeal {h). This decision

was subsequently treated by Wood, V.-C, as establishing the

exception above stated, even in cases where there are no words to

counteract the effect of the ^^rimary direction to "divide" the

fund ((), and this view has been adopted by other judges (/).

The same exception obtains when the words of severance follow,

instead of preceding, the gift (k).

ri'c|uirt<(l.

Wli^

Where gift to

a claaa crratvs

a tenancy in

common.

Tu children

of several

iwrenta " ro-

HjH-ctively."

It has been already mentioned that where the gift is to a class,

in such a way that the interests of some may be vested while those

of others are contingent, a tenancy in common is created ({).

In a gift to the children of several persons " respectively," the

word may have the effect only of attributing to each parent his

acted by duplicate words o{ severance.

(i) Coe V. Bigs, 1 N. R. S3d.

(;) By North, J., in He YaUt, [1891] 3

Ch. at p. 58, where, however, the learned

judge erroneously stated the decision

of Wood, V.-C in Ptnnf v. Cbirkt.

See Be Smith, 58 L. J. Ch. 661. where
the question did not arise but the

general rule appears to be recognised

by Stirling, J.

(t* Aniv, p. 173:«.

({) Ante, p. 1789.

(6) Ante, p. 1792.

(e) Ante, p. 1791.

id) Bridge v. YaU», 12 Sim. 6<5,

ante, p. 1789.

(e) 12 Jur. N. a 15&

(f) John. 619, where Bridgey. YaU»
is attempted to be distinguished. In
Penny v. Clarke the words of severance

followed the gift, but that is immaterial.

(A) 1 D. F. & J. 425. In Be Quirh,

P. I L. T. 364, the words onnt-practing

the effect of the primary direction for

divisiiin wen- in their turn counter-
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own chadren, and of causing the property to devolve per stirpes ; vha,. jut.
the children taking inter se an joint-tenanta (m),

When annuities are given to two or more perw)ns in terina which Annuity to
constitute a tenancy in common, the interests ol the annuiUnt. "™^"f„,wUl not be varied merely by reason of the annuities being given thrir iw^ .nd
••:.r taeir live, and for the life ot the survivor"; these words i^i"'"""
are sufficiently satisfied by their literal interpretation aa fbtitig the
duration of the annuities, and, therefore, upon the death of each
annuitant his annuity wUl devolve upon his representative during
the life of the survivor (n). But where an annuity was given to
.uch of two persons " for their lives, or the life of the longest liver
of them, for their or her own absolute use and benefit," it was held
that reddendo singula singulis, the two annuitin were to be for the
bonofit of the annuitants during their joint lives ; and after the
doath of eithrr, then during the life of the other both were to be
" for her own use and benefit " (o).

Mr. Jarnian remarks (p) :
" Of course expressions which, standing

alone, would create a tenancy in common, may be controlled and
neutralised by the context (q) : and such, it seems, is the effect of
the testators postponing the enjoyment of an ulterior devisee or
legatee, until the decease of the nirviwr of the several co-devisees
or legatees for life, which, it is thought, demonstrates an intention
that the property shall, in the meantime, devolve to the survivors
under the jus accrescendi which is incidental to a joint-tenancy
"Thus, mArmsirong v. Eldridge (r), where a testator devised W«ri.c,..t.

tiK residue of his real and personal estate to trustees, in trust to !"« ' " "«5
sell, and apply the interest from time to t.ne to the use of hh '^P' ^
Krandchildrcn, P., C, K., and M., equally Uu>een them »hare and fr " '^
^hare ahke, for and during their several and respective natural
ives. and after the decease of the survivor of them, in trust to apply
the principal to and among the chUdren of his grandchildren : Lord
Thurlow said that although the words ' equaUy to be divided'
und share and share alike.' were, in general, construed in a will ti>

p. 643. ChtUfidd r. BtrdUnUl, 18
W. R. 887.

(o) BaUoH V. Finch, 4 Bea. 186.
(}») Tint ed. Vol. II. p. 163.

(?) See Ckrk v. Ckrk, 2 Vern, 323.
(f) 3 B. G C. 218. See »l8o Tte* d.

Cotttn V. Tomkinton, 2 M. 4 Sel. I6fi

;

Gtatunmek v. PearfoH, 31 Ilea. 624, aa
to which aee per Rolt, L.J., L. R..

iicy

'n

J'"^ ^\H<^'J»on's Tnut. 1 K. 4 J.
178; Ilobgeny NtaU, L. B., 11 Eq.

f ; He Jones's EsUOt, 47 L. J. Ch. 776

^I, ,"*? -^"^ '• *«»"«'' 31 L. J. Ou
Ail (where further word, of Mvennce
coated o tenancy in common); and
\ ' "??• * ^'Wfcwe'"' Trusts, ib. 368.

ant... p. 1791.
(n) JoMi, V. lUndal., IJ. 4 W. 100

:

Aa/« V. Cardigan, Sim. 384 ; Bryak
V. Tmyy. L. R.. 3 Ch. 183, »Uted vXl.

48-2
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create a tonancy in common, yet where the context shewed a joint-

tenancy to be intended, the words should be construed accordingly
;

and in this riMe the interest was to be divided among four while

four were living, among thrre while three were alive, and nothing

was to go to the children while any of the mothers wore living.

" And the same construction has prevailed even where the ulterior

devise was not, in terms, after the decease of the survivor, but after

the dtweaso ot the deceases of the prior legatees ; it being considered

that the pro|Hirty is not to goovor until the decease of all the legatees,

though the words, especially in the latter case, might seem to admit
of being construed after the ' respective ' deceases, if the Court had
felt particularly anxious to avoid the rejection of the words creating

a tenancy in common.
" Thus, in Tuckeman v. Jefferie^ («), where the testator devised

to A. and B., to be etpially dividetl between them during their

natural lives, and after (he deceases of A. and B. to the right heirs

of A. for ever : it was held, that they were joint-tenanta, notwith-

standing the words " equally to be divided " ; it being considered

that the whole was to go over to the heirs of A. at once on the

decease of the survivor, not that they should take by moieties at

several times.

"
^''*'AV

" !So, in the case of Pearce v. Edmeades it), whore a testator be-

anil c." read queathed the residue of hts estate to trustees, in trust to pay the

ol'wli^ interest dividends and produce thereof to his daughter M. for life,

and after her decease unto and between her two children E. G. and
G. G., during their respective lives in equal shares ; andfrom and after

ike decease of the said E. 0. and G. G., uiwn further tnist to pay or

ti unsfer and divide the same unto and between all and every the

cliild or children, if more than one, of the said E. G. and G. G. in

III.

{») 3 Bac. Ab. .loiiit-TenanU (F),

081, Kth (Ml., Holt, 370. II Mod. 108-9.
S4« »1ho Stephetu v. Uidt, Ca. t Talb.
27 ; MalaJm v. Martin, 3 B. U C. 80,

(but an to which aeo caaes pwt, p. 1798,
n. (ir); Townky v. Bulton, 1 My. ft K.
148; M-Dtrmott T. Wallace, li Boa. 143;
.Itt V. Orrgory, 8 1). M. & (J. 221 ;

lirijlry V. Cook, 3 Drew. «n2. See and
compare He VrakeUy's Eatate, 19 Bca.
395. There will be nu iimiUed aur-
vivorahip where auch a gift over is

prrcedod by aoparate gifts of distinct
propertii-a for life. Swan v. Holmtt, 19
Bea. 471 ; Sard v. Sard, 23 Boa. 87 ;

LiU V. Lill, ib. 44fi ; Hmim v. JnrrU,
2 I). F. & J. 108 (where the gift over
was, " aft<>r tlie decease of every of

them ") ; Skveru v. Pylt, 28 Bea. 388

1

nor, if there is no limitation expressly
for the lives of the doi »i, but the gifts

are still separate ; in such case the

interest (laases to the respective repre-

sentatives till the gift over takes effect,

BtynoW v. Oife», 4 Drew. 343. An
express gift to the survivors in one
event would leem to exclude an im-
|ilied gift to them in the alternative

event, Coala v. Hart, 32 Bea. 349.

But if the share of one oo-tenant for

life is given (until the final gift over)
to his chiklron, if any ; this leaves the

implication in favour of survivors
untouched if there are no children,

Wtlmi^hy V. Fuxhall. 1 1>. J. * S. 80-5.

(() 3 Y. & a 246 ; Aihley v. AMty.
U Sim. 3i>8.
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».|ii»l Hh.'fi>^
; 8. ! if hilt one, then to Huch <h v child, and if thtm nup. xuv.

should Ik, m, child of the Haid K. (1. and (». (i.. livinR at the time
i.f » hfir d«na»p, or iH.rn in due time after the death of the raid 0. 0., |.^,^ ^
lli.ii u|N>n further triwt for the testatorV loRal pcrnonal ropri'- A'SwIi**.

.s,nu(ivi>«. The tcHtator and K. ({. dioil, the latter leaving children,
whcri.u|K)n the entire income wa« claimed by 0. 0. m the only
survivor

;
and Lord Abinger, C.B.. held that he whh entitlwl

It huM been »ettl.Hl,' raid his Lordship. ' hv a i.erio8 of deiinions'
tliut the words roHpectivcly." and in" equal ^harex " r-h^n not
...iitrollwl by other words in a will shall be taken t • . . ,' the
luituri) of an estote or interest b«iueathed, and «•. .1 - .itute a
tcnanry in common. But when theae words are con. ^ with, or
foilowiHi by others which would mako a tenancy in common incon-
tiHtciit with the manifest design of the subsequent Imiumt of the
testator, they may be taken to indicate, not the nature, but the
l.ro|)ortion of the interest each party is to take. In the present
.use the bequest to G. G. and E. G. during their livoa, is of the
interest and dividends only of the residue of the testator's estate.
The corpus of the residue is not to be divided or possessed by the
l.'Katees tUl after the decease both of 0. O. and E. G. ; and then
it is to be divided amongst such of their children only as shall bo
living at the death of the survivor. It is clear, therefore, that the
ninas of the property is to be divided amongst the children who
might survive both the parents, per capita and not per stirpes.
This would be -juite inconsiatei ith a tenancy in common of the
parents. Again, the testator, b. 'S care in pursuing this property
through throe generatio.w, and bequeathing it, upon failure of these,
to his then personal rtpreoontatives, shews that he meant to die
intestate of no part o," •

, but as the interest and di-idends only
are devis. i his gran i. iuldren O. G. and E. G., and nothing is
devised to thcj- children till the death of both, it would follow that
If G. G. 18 not entitled to the whole interest and dividtnida accruing
after the death of E. G. during his life, the portions of interest and
dividends which she took in her lifetime would be undevised during
the remainder of O.G.'s life.'

" As in the fnree preceding cases no act had been done to sever R..™ark on
I lie joint-tenancy (if any,) between the several devisees or legatees P-^^ding
It was not necesrary to determine whether the effect of the wiU wai

°^'

to confer a joint-interest, with its incidental right of survivorship,
or to create a tenancy in common with an implied gift to the survivor
tor life. Indeed, no abasion is made to the latter point, except in
iearce v. Edmeadet, and even there it does not appear to have

i
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formed the prevailing ground of determination, though perhaps less

violence ih done to the language of the will by implying a positive

gift to the survivor than by rejecting the words of severance "
(m).

But the Court will not construe the will as postponing the dis-

tribution of every part until the death of the surviving tenant for

life, unless an intention so to do is clearly indicated ; although the

gift in remainder is in terms of the whole fund, and appears there-

fore to have a simultaneous distribution in view, yet, if a tenancy in

common is more consistent with the general context, it will be

established especially in favour of children, in spite of the apparently

antagonistic terms (c). And this construction is readily made where,

after the gift to several for life, the remainder is not " after their

death," but their death"; for the literal meaning, viz. the

simtdtaneous death of all, could not have been contemplated, and
" at their respective deaths " is a meaning more likely to suit the

intention than " at the death of the survivor " (w).

And, if there is a gift to A., B., and C, for their respective livas,

and subject thereto for their respective children, on the death of

oath tenant for life one-third of the property goes to his children (x) ;

a fortiori if the gift is of separate proper) i"s (y).

Where the will creates a tenancy in common with express survivor-

ship, there is, of course, no pretence for implying a joint-tenancy («),

(m) Uiird V. Unlhall, Sly, 211, 14
Vin. Ab. 182, pi. 5. "Where the
objects are more than two, the implica-
tion, in order to complete the purpa<<o
of tilling up a cha«m which would
otiicrwiso occur l»-tweeu the deceaxo
of the first and last of the teruknts for
life, must either pivo joint estates
carrying the right of survivorship, or,
which would fecm Iwltor, must, on the
ilecease of each tenant for life after the
first, deal with the accruing share or
sliarea of such deceased tenant or
tenants for life in like manner. For
instance, Kupiiose the devi.se to bo to
A., B., and C as tenants in common
for life, and after the decease of the
survivor, over. A. dies ; upon which
A.'s share passes to B. and C.. it is

|>rcsumed, as tenants in common.
Next B. dies ; his original share de-
volves by implied devise to {;., but
unless his accruing share (i.e. the one-
half of A. "a share wliich came to B. on
A.'s <leoease) can pass to C, such share
would be undisposed of during the
remainder of his (C.'a) life. Tho
implication, therefore, if admissible at
all, must it is presumed, in order to
cnmpletc its pur|)o8e, give B.'s accruing

share, as well as tho original one, to C"
{Note by Mr. .Tarman.) Minion v.

Can, 10 Jur. 86. Sec also Marryal
V. Townly, 1 Ves. sen. 102.

(») Ilawkina v. HamerUm, Itt Sim.
410; Ewington v. Fenn, Ifl Jur. 398 j

Doe d. Patrick v. Aiyfe, 13 Q. B. 100 i

and see Atkinoon v. iloUby, 10 H. L. C.

pp. 313, 32.5; Re HtUtJiinmn's Trust',
21 Ch. D. 811.

(w) Arrow v. Mellith, 1 De G. ft S.
.356 ; Willes v. DougUvi, 10 Be*. 47

;

Re Laveriek'a Estate, 18 Jur. 304 ; Tur-
ntr V. Whillnker, 23 Bea. 196; .4rfA<>r

V. Legg. 31 Bea. 187 ; Wili* v. Wills,
L. R., 20 Eq. 342. See Re Ruhbins. 78
L. T. 218 ; 70 L. T. 313 (" upon the
death " of A. B. & C. held to mi-an iii>on

the death of the survivor).

(i) SuteJiJTe v. Howard, 38 L. J. Ch.
472.

(y) Simn v. Holmes, 19 Boa. 471
and other cases cited ante. p. 1791),

note (.«).

(s) Doe d. Bortcett v. Abey, 1 M. 4
Sel. 428; stated post, Cliap, LV.
Haiton v. Fiiich, 4 Bea. 180; Had-
deUey v. Adams, 22 Bea. 206 ; Minion
v. Mininn. 9 W. R. 586 ; Taaffe v.

Conmi-e, 10 H. L. C pp. C i, 78.

^iiiiiii
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and each devisee or legatee will have, not a severable interest, but chap, xuv.

an interest with a contingent gift over to be ascertained only by

the event. But in Cookson v. Bingham (a), where a testator devised

his estates to his daughters, A., B., and C, to be jointly and equally

enjoyed or divided in the case of the marriage of any of them ; and

they, or the survivor in case of death, were authorized to dispose of

t lie same by will or assignment as they should think proper : it was

held l)v Sir J. Romilly, M.R., that the three daughters took as joint-

tenants in fee, and that A. and B. being dead, the whole had sur-

vived to C. ; and Lord Cranworth inclined to the same opinion

:

hut as he thought that if it were not so the survivor alone had

power under the latter clause to dispose of the fee by will, it was

unnecessary to decide the point.

III. - Lapse and other Miscellaneous Questions. It follows as

a consequence of the survivorship which is incidental to a joint-

tenancy, that if the devise fail as to one of the devisees, from its

being originally void (6), or subsequently revoked (r), or by reason

of the decease of the devisee in the testator's lifetime (rf), the other

or others will take the whole. But the rule is different as to tenants

in conmion, whose shares, in case of the failure (e) or revocation of

the devise to any of them, descend to the heir-at-law or residuary

(h'visee of the testator (/) ; unless the devise be to the objects as a
class, in which case the individuals composing the class at the death

of the testator are entitled among them, whatever be their number,
to the entirety of the subject of gift (g).

Here it may be observed, that where, in the absence of an express

ilift, a trust is raised by implication in default of execution of a
power of distribution {h), it is now settled that the objects take as

Distinotion

between joint-

tenancy and
tenancy in

common aa to

lapie, &c.

(tift implied
from power
creates a
tenancy in

common.

('() 17 IJra. 262, 3 D. M. i G.
liiiS.

(fc) Diiwarl V. Suvet, Amb. 175 (void
fur uncertainty); Young v. Davieg, 2
l>r. & Sni. I<i7 (deviwo attesting
witness).

(() Humphrey v. Tayhur, Amb. 136

;

Ijirkim v. Larkins, 3 B. * P. 10

;

Short V. Smith. 4 East. 418 ; Hamsay v.

Shelinerditif. L. R., 1 Eq. 129, cited
ante. p. 429 in Chap. XIII.

(rf) Davis V. Kemp, I Eq. Ca. Ab.
2I«. pi. 7 ; B«far v. Bradford, 2 Atk.
-'20 ; Morley v. Bird, 3 Vos. 828.

if) Uufn V. Owtn, 1 Atk. 494 ; Nor-
man T. Fraztr, 3 Hare, 84.

(/) Cresitcell . Chutyn, 2 Ed. 123, 3
I!, r. C. Toml. 246 ; Boukott v. BoW-

toU, 2 Drew. 2.5.

(g) Shaw t. M'Mahon, 4 Dr. St, War.
431 ; Clark v. PhUUpa, 17 Jur. 886

;

Knight v. Gould. 2 My. & K. 295

;

Dimond v. Bosloek. L. R., 10 Ch. 388

;

Fell V. Biddnlph, U B., 10 C. P. 701 ;

Be Coleman and Jurrom, 4 Ch. D. IBo ;

Lepine v. Bean, L. R., 10 Eq. 160. Seo
also Vol. I. p. 431. Hut see ami
consider Be. Chaplin'» Trutt-n, 33 L. J.

Ch. 183, cited ante. Vol. I. p. 337.
Be Featherslone's Truslti, 22 Ch. D. 1 1 1

;

and Be AlUn, 29 W. R. 480, 44 L. T.
240. In Kingi^ry v. Walter. [1901]
A. C 187, the question what determines
a class ii diBoiuaed.

(A) See Vol. I., p. 65a
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tonanta in common (/), and it should seem that under an implied

gift resulting from a power of selection the same rule prevails (/).

In Re Kenn TniMs {k), a fund was given upon trust for such of the

children of M. as she should by will appoint and in default of

appointment for her chddren equally. M. by will appointed to her

"children'' E.and ('., their administrators and a.ssigns for their own
absolute use and benefit. E. was not a legitimate child and there-

fore not an object of the power. Sir G. Jessel, dwiding the case

according to common sense and according to what must have been

the clear intention of the testatrix, held that the appointment was

to E. and C. as tenants in common, that one half of the fund went to

C. and the other half in default of appointment.

Effect u|)on Where a power is given by will to appoint property among several

(rfsomcorthe objects, and the subject, in default of appointment, is given to them

individually (and not as a class) as tenants in common, a question

sometimes arises whether, by the death of any of the objects, the

power is defeated in respect of the shares of those objects. The

established distinction seems to be, that if all the objects survive the

testator, and one of them afterwards dies in the lifetime of the donee

of the power, the power remains as to the whole (I). But, on the

other hand, if any object dies in the testator's lifetime, b\- which

the gift lapses pro tanto, the power is defeated to the same ext cut (m).

The preceding paragraph was quoted with approval by Stirling,

J., in Re Ware (n). The latter rule seems to be derived from the old

doctrine that under a power to appoint to a number of persons a

substantial share must be appointed to each, and that doctrine

shares.

(i) Retide. v. Reade, 5 Vcs. 7'44 ; Cuji-

krion V. Sutherlnnd, 9 Vex. 445 ; Re
I'hene'a Trusts, L. R., 5 Eq. 340 (to

trustees " for the cliildren of A. to do
what the trustees think heot"); over-

ruling Mnddimn v. Andrew, 1 Ves. nen.

r>7, and Ixird Hardwieke's dictum in

Dutf of Marlhorough v. Lord Oodolphin,

i ib. at p. 81 ; Re Phenet Trwt was
distinguished in Armstrongs. Armstrung,
7 Kq. 518.

(j) Att.-Orn. V. Ihyley. 4 Vin. Ah.
4«.5. pi. Ifi; Ilardinij v. (Ilyn. 1 Atk.
4tiO ; Re. White's Trusts, Joh. Ii,5« (" for

such of my children as my trusltics may
think fit ").

(i) 4 Ch. D. mi).

(l) Btiyle V. uishop of Peterborough,

1 Ves. j'un. 299, Huleher v. Butcher. 9
Ves. 382, 1 V. & B. 79; Paske v.

Iltiarlfaid. 33 Bea. 125: Rkketia v.

Loftus, 4 V. & C. 519. As to Woodcock
V. Renneck: 1 I'h. 72. see Chap. XXIII.,
ante, p. 824.

(m) " Reade v. Rtade, 5 Ves. 744 ; see

also .Sugd. Pow. 8th ed. 419, where
great pains have been taken to estAblish

the position iii the text, in opposition to

some remarks of the present writer in

his volume appended to Powell, Dev.
3rd ed. 374, which remarks he has not
here repeated ; for though lie is still

unable to discover any solid ground
for the alleged difference of effe<it in

n^gard to the |)ower, where the (nrtial

failure of the gift takes place brfore.

and where it takes place after the death
of the testator, yet as the cases com-
mented on by the distinguished writer

in question seem to favour such a doc-
trine, and as it is really of moni import-
ance that the rules on such points

should be certain than that they snould
be decided in the manner most consis-

tent with principle, he has not felt

disposed to revive the discussion."

(Note by Mr. Jarman.)
(n) 45 Ch. U. at p. 275.

•1-
1
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LAPSK ANI> OTHER MISCELLANEOUS QUESTIONS.

liavina been abolished the foundation for the rule which is supposed

to be laid down in Reade v. Reade, appears to have been removed (o).

If however, under the gift in default of appointment, the objects

are joint-tenants, or the gift is to a class, of course the decease of

any object, even in the testator's lifetime, as it does not occasion

any lapse, leaves the power wholly imaffectetl.

it Mi.iy be obser^'ed, that as an appointment cannot be made m

favour of a decease*; child whose share under the gift over had vested,

the only niotle by which the testator's bounty can be made to

reach his representatives is to leave a portion of the fund unap-

pointed ; in which case the representatives of the deceased child will

take his share (but of course only his share) in the unappointed

portion. Lord Eldon, it is true, expressed his disapproval of this

'•
device," in Btitcker v. Butcher (p), but he appears to have objected

to it as proceeding upon the erroneous notion that it was necessary

to enable the donee to appoint the remainder of the fund to the sur-

viving objects : whereas, according to Boyle v. BUhop of Peler-

honmih, his power is extended over the whole fund. To avoid all

.such questions, powers have usually been framed so as to authorize

an exclusive appointment to one or more of the objects
;
but this

authority is now conferred by statute (7), on the donee of every

power of distribution (though created before the statute), except

80 far as the power expressly requires a specific amount or share to

be appointed to any of the objects.

1801

CHAl'. XLIV.

(») KarwcU on Powers, p. 102. and

sec .Stirling, .!.'«, jiidKraent in Re Ware.

(,,) 1 V. & B. at p. 92.

iq) 37 & 38 Vict. c. 37. Bt'fore this

statute a nominal share at least must,

notwithstanding 1 Will. 4, c. 4H, have

been appointed, or left to devolye, to

every object.
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CHAPTER XLV.

ESTATES IN FEE.

I. Old y,..,.-.

r.MK
[

IHO-J
I II. Wilh Arl, \Ki7

PADE

IHOf.

I—Old Law—"Nothing is better settled," says Mr. Jarman (a)
" than that a devise of messuages, lands, tenements, or heredita-
ments (not estate), without words of limitation, occurring in a will
which is n-^t subject to [the WUls Act, 1837], confers on the devisee
an estate for life only (6), notwithstanding the testator may have
commenced his will with a declaration of his intention to dispose
of his whole estate (o), or may have given a nominal legacy to his
heir {d), or may have det-lared an intention wholly to disinherit him,
or the will may contain an antecedent devise to the heir for life of
the testator's property, which is the subject of dispute (e), or the
devise in question may be to a class embracing the heir, as to the
testator's children (/), or, lastly, notwithstanding there may, in

another part of the will, or in the immediate context, be a devise
expressly for life, eilording the argument, therefore, that the testator
meant .something more, or at least different, by an indefinite de-
vise (/,) ;

[or notwithstanding that in the immediate context another
property may be devised to the same person in fee, and both pro-
perties are subsequently in one set of words made subject to one
set of ulterior limitations (h).] Though any, or, it is conceived, the
whole of these circumstances concur in the same will, it is indis-

putably clear that such a devise will confer only an estate for life.

" This rule of construction is entirely technical, as, according to
popular notions, the gift of any subject simply comprehends aU

(tt) First c«l, Vol. II. p. 170.

(6) Taylor v. Hodges, cit. 3 Ch. Rep.
87; Doe d. CnUehfield v. Pearet, I
Pri. 353; Doe d. Roberts v. IMerts,
7 M. & Wels. 382, and other eases
whirh will he found ill the 4th cd. of
this work. Vol. II., pp. 207 and seq.,
where the subject is discussed in detail.

(r) Doe d. Ktwcleer v. Savdl, 2 Cr. *

J. 617.

id) Roe d. PeUr v. Daw, 3 M. 4 8el.
518.

(e) Right d. Oomplon v. Cotnplon,
9 Kast, 267.

(/) Harding v. Rdbtrtt, 10 Exoh. 819.

(») Silvey V. Houxtrd, 6 A. ft E. 253.

(*) Collsmann v. Coltsmann, L. B.,
3 H. L. 121.

UMk.



OLD LAW. 1803

the intt-rest therein. A conviction that the rule is generally aub-

vcrsive of the actual inter tion of testators, always induced the

Courts to lend a willing ear whenever a plausible pretext for a

departure from it could bo suggested. Hence have arisen the

varioua cases in which indePnite devises have been, by implication

enlarged to a fee-simple."

Tims it was settled, that where a devisee, whose estate was unde-

(incd was directed to pay the testatui 's debt* or legacies, or a specific

sum in gross eitLer personally or out of the lands devised, he took

an estate in fee, on the ground that if he took an estate for life only

he might be danmified by the determination of his in' est before

reimbursement of his expenditure ; and the fact that actual loss

was rendered highly improbable by the disparity in the amount of

the sun charged relatively to the value of tho land, <''i "."t prevent

the enlargement of the estate (»). Ana the future or contingent

nature of the charge did not prevent it from enlarging the estate (/).

Socus, where the charge was merely on the land generally (A), or

where there was in the will another devise without words of

limitation, not subject to a charge (I).

The same principle applie<l to annual sums charged on real estate,

which, if directed to be paid by the devisee of an undefined estate

enlarged that e-tate to a fee-simple, whether the will directed the

annual sum to be paid by the devisee, without more, or i>y the

devisee out of the land (m) ; but not so if the annuity was simply

imposed on the devised lands (n).

Where the annuity and the esttte of the devisee were both

indefinite, the alternative presented itself either to restrict the

annuity to the life of the devisee of the land, or to enlarge the estate

of the devisee of the land t<' a fee ; and the latter alternative was

aiKipted, as being most consittv-nt with probable intention (o).

CHAP. XLV.

Qroundifor
enlarging
indefinite de-

vise to % fee.

Obarge of a
gron sum on
the devisee.

As to annoal
chargos.

Whether an-
nuityenlarged
estate of de-
viseo orceased

at liis death.

{/) Co. Lit. 9 6 ; « Rep. 16 a ; Cru.

HI. :n!l : I'om. Bep. 323 ; Wilfc««, 138 ;

s r. K. 1 : 4 East. 496 ; 2 K. & J.

400
; Lloyi V Juchmn, L. R., 1 Q. B.

.71. •-' Q. B. 260 (direction to devisee

l<s<'ilucatcandi>ettleteatator'Bchildivn).

Kor cases where the devisee was abo
cMTUtnr, nee 6 Mad. 9; 3 B. A Ad.
7:.:{ : L. R., 7 Ex. 105.

(i) .1 Russ. 360 ; 3 B. & Ad. 763.

«) Denn v. Miilor, 5 T. B. «68 ; b.o.

in T>. P. s; B. * P. 247 ; see abo Pre.

cii. U7; Muse. 240; 1« M. & Wets.
iKW : 3 Ell. & Bi. 210 : 3 K. & J. 170.

(/) 9 East, 267 ; 33 L. J. Ex. 202.

(m) Cro. Jao. 627 ; Cro. Elic 744, 3

Burr. 1533: WUles, 660; W. BI.

1041 ; 5 r. R. 13 ; 9 East, 267, over-

ruling Cro. Cu. 157 : 3 D. ft War. 384 ;

2 Jones. Ir. Exoh. 719. And se» "!ek-

wett v. Spencer, L. R., 6 Ex. lOi. >.
lOS (direction to pay yearly wage ,.

(») 8 East, 141 : 11 Ezch. 3.

(o) In the case of an express dvvise

fcr life, of course, the charge of the
annuity would not formerly, nor will

it now enlarge the devisee's estata,

WiUit V. Imou, I P. Wms. 472 : Doe
d. BurdeU v. WrighU, 2 B. & Aid. 710.

See also BoUm v. Bnttrxt, L. R., 5
Ex. 146.

li
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CHAP. XLV.

EiilarRemcnt
to a fee by
effect of

devise over.

Devixc to A.

in foe. in truHt

for B. indefi-

nitely, gave
B. a fro.

ESTATES IN FEE.

Tlio fee ttiniplo was also held to pass by an indefinito devif

where it was succeeded by a gift over in the event of the devis

dying under the age of twenty-one years or any other specified ag<

such devise over being considered t'> denote that the prior devis

was to have the inheritance in the alicrnativo event of his attainii

the age in question, since, in any other supposition, the making t

ulterior devise dependent on the contingency of the devisee dyii

under the prescribed age would have been capricious if n

absurd (/)). So, also, where there was a devise over on the pri

devisee dying, without leaving issue, wht'^ier under a specifi

age {q) or not (r).

Where lands were devised to trustees in fee, in trust for a persi

or a class without any words of limitation, it was settled that unit

a contrary intention appeared by the context {rr), the ceitui que tni

took an equitable interest co-extensive with the legal estate of t

trustees, i.e. a fee (s).

Conversely, where lands were devised to trustees, without wor
of inheritance, upon trust for one in fee, the trustees took the fee

(

Under the old law, the technical mode of limiting an estate in f

simple was to give the property to the devisee and his heirs (m), b

even under wills made before 1838, an estate in fee simple mig

have been created by any expressions, however informal, whi(

denoted the intention. Thus, the inheritance in fee was held

pass by a devise to A. " in f ;e simple" («), to A. " for ever " (t

or to him " and his assigns for ever " {x), (but not to a person ai

his assigns simply, which gives an estate for life only (y),) or to .

(p) Doe V. Cundtill, and othir cases,

n East, 400 ; 2 M. & Sel. 008 ; fi Pri.

17!) : II Ha. 232. Tlio rule liolds as
well where the prior devise is contingent
as where it is vested. Re Hitrrutons
KM'ite. I^ R, 5 Ch. 408 ; and as well
where the gift over is iin|>lie<l as whero
it is express, Andrew v. Andrew, 1 Ch.
U. 410.

As to the extent of the rule, see
FrixjimirtoH v. Uolydny, and other oases.

3 Burr. 1018, 1 \V. Bl. 535 ; <i Pri. 179

;

» East. 400.

iq) 10 East. 4tiO.

(r) See Muone v. Hecueman, Willes,

at p. 142 ; lie Uarrimn'f Esiate, U. R., 5
Ch. 408; Holland v. Wood, I* R., 11
Ec|. !il (where the gift over was found
in the elliptical expression " children
or issue ") ; also Hutehinmn v. Step-

hetu, 1 Kec. 240 ; Claridye v. Arnold,
[1880] \V. IN., 141. But see per Lord
Cairns, in Coltamann v. CoUsmann, L.

R., 3 H. L p. 133.

(rr) «eo Se Pollard's E»taU, 3 D.
* 8. 541 ; Sherwin v. Kenny, 16 1

Ch. 138.

(») Challenger v. Shtppard, 8 T.
597 ; Knighl v. Selby, 3 M. & Gr. 92,

Scott, N. B 409 ; Moore v. Clegkm
12 ,Iur. 691, 17 h. J. Ch. 400 ; Hod«
V. Hull, 14 Sim. 558 ; Smith v. Smith,
C. B. N. 8. 121. See Yarrou>
Knightly, 8 Ch. U. 730.

(0 2 Str. 798.

(») Even if be was a bastard ; /(

v. Cook, 1 P. VV. at p. 78. As to tl

operation of the rule in SheUey'a Cai

see Chap. XLVIII.

(») And. 51, 8 Vin. Ab. 206, pi. 8.

(m) Co. Lit. 9 6. J 8 Vin. Ab. 206. j

6 ; 2 Ld. Bavm. 1152 : Cro. Car. 12

Jones, 196. 1 B. U C. 148.

(z) Co. Lit. 9 6.

{y)lb.
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" and his succeMore " {z), or to A. " et saiiguini sue "(a) ; to A. and

'•
liis house," or A. and " his family "

(6), or " stock " (c), to A.

" or " his heirs {d), to A. and his executors [e), to tv> o " et heredibus
"

(omitting suis) (/) ; to a man " and his, and to do what he will with

it
"

((7), and even to him " and his " simply (A) ; to A. " to give and

sea "
(i) ; to A. " to give and sell, and do therewith at his will and

pleasure "
(y), or to a person to her own use, " to give away at her

death to whom she pleases " (k) ; or " to be at the discretion of

"

a person (I).

iJut the words " freely to be possessed and enjoyed " have been

decided to pass, under the old law, only an estate for life (»n).

It had been long established that a devise of a testator's " estate
"

or " estates " included not only the corpus of the property, but the

whole of his interest therein (n). And the same effect has been

given to such words as " property " (o), " inheritance " (p),

" reversion " or " remainder "
(q),

" right and title " (r), " all my

interest " («), or " real effects " (t). And it was ultimately settled

tl>at the words "estate," "property," Ac, would carry the

CHAP. XI.V.

Word tstal*

carries a fee,

when.

(:) Roll. Rep. 399. pi. 25, 8 Vin. Ab.

MK pi. 1 ; 3 Bulat. 194 ; 10 Beu. 617.

(>i) Co. Lit. 9 b ; 8 Vin. Ab. 206, pi.

1(1.

('>) Dy. 333 ; 17 Ves. 2«1. See

I.iirus V. OMamid, 29 Bea. 657, where
' fitmily " wui explained to mean
heirs of the body.

(f) Hob. 33.

((/) 2 Atk. 645 ; and see Piuwd. 289.

(<) ^wie d. VtTt V. HW, 3 Burr.

1881 ; and see 10 Bea. 21.

(0 Br. Estates, pL 4; 8 Vin. Ab.
LHW, pi. 18.

[i]) Latch, 36, Benl. and Dal. 11, pL 9.

(h) lb. In some manors, copyholds
»it' so limited.

(i) Co. Lit. 9 6; 8 Vin. Ab. 206,

pi. 7.

(y) Br. Dey. pL 39, 1 Leon. 156. 8
Vin. Ab. 234, pi. 2 ; ib., 1 Leon. 283.

[k) 2 Atk. 103. Where such a phrase

is aililpd to an express estate for life, it

coiifiTs a i»wcr only. See 1 P. W. 149,

I Salk. 239 ; 10 East, 438 : and as to

|H i-soualty, 4 Buss. 263 ; but see 24

Ijt ii. 240 ; and for cases since 1 Vict.

( . 2li, S(« infra.

(/) 1 I.eon. 156, 8 Vin. Ab. 236, pi.

7. Sec alat) 2 Wils. 6.

(m) II East. 220 J 2 C. M. ft R. 23 ;

!' Ha. 37.S; see alio L. R., 2 Q. B.
;ii!l.

(n) 2 Lev. 91 ; 3 Keb. 180; I Mod.
KM); 3 Mod. 45, 228; 3 Keb. 49; 4
Mc"l. 89 ; 1 Show. 349 ; 1 Salk. 2? ,

1 Com. 337; 2 Vem. 690; Pre. Ch.

264 ; 2 Vem. 564 ; 12 Mod. 594 ; 2 Ld.

Raym. 1324 ; 2 P. W. 624 ; 1 Eq. Ca.

Ab. 178, pi. 18 ; 3 P. W. 294 ; Caa. t.

Talb. 157; Amb. 181; 2 Atk. 38,

102 : 3 Atk. 486 ; 1 Ves. 10 ; 2 ib. 48 ;

2 W. Bl 938 ; 1 H. Bl. 223 ; WiUes,

296; Lofft. 95. 100; 4 T. B. 89; 1

B. & P. N. R. 335; 11 East. 518;

3 V. ft B. 100 ; 3 Br. ft B. 85 ; 2 Sim.

264 ; 8 Bing. 323 ; 1 Moo. ft 8c. 406

;

9 Ad. ft EIL 719 ; 1 Per. ft D. 472

;

16 Q. B. 28 ; 1 Exoh. 414.

As to " estates " (in the plural) see

Amb. 181 ; 2 T. R. 656 ; 4 M. ft 8el.

366 ; 3 K. ft J. 662. See also 1 Cox,

362.

(o) 16 East. 221 ; 18 Ves. 193 ; 1 J.

ft W. IbJ ; U Ad. ft Ea 1000. 3 Per.

ft D. 678 ; 2 Drew. 7 ; 10 Bea. 225

;

L. R.. 3 H. L. 121.

(p) Hob. 2, Godb. 207, Moore, 873,

ca. 1218.

({) 1 Lut. 755 ; 1 Ld. Raym. 187

;

2 Ves. 48. Not so if the word " remain-

der " is used in the sense of residue,

Mosc. 240; 5 T. R 558, 2 B. A P.

247.

(r) 4 M. ft Pay. 445 ; 6 Bing. 630.

(») 5 T. R. 292.

(0 Hoijan V. Jaehton, riowp. 299, 3

B. P. C. Toml. 38H, st*ted Vol. I. ,i.

994 ; Coop. 241 ; 22 U J. Ch. ««i.

See also Graj/son v. AtHtuon, i Wils,

333, stated Vol. I. p. 99&.

I
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CHAP. XLV.

When wonla
" p«t,"
" »h»re."
" moiety,"
oarried a fee.

B8TATBS IN m.

inheritance, though accompanied by words of locality (u), or i

ferring to occupancy (t>), or other expressions referable exclusive!

to the corpus of the property (w).

With respect to the word " estate " and other words of similar!

extensive signification, the general rule was that in order to can
the fee it was necessary that they should be in the operative pai

of the devise (z).

It was at one time a question whether under a devise by a testate

of " his moiety," " his part," or " his share," of lands the devise

would take an estate in fee, but it seems ultimately to have bee:

settled that he would {y) ; unless a contrary intention appeare(

by the will, as, where the indefinite gift was one in ue mids
of a regular series of limitations expressed as remainders one t

another (z). The words, however, had this force only where th^

moiety, part, or share belonged as such to the testator himself (o).

An estate in fee was sometimes held to be given by virtue o

words of exception. So, a devise of an " estate at B." except t

particular house, passed the fee in the house (6).

And the word " estate," or other words of similar signification

occuiring merely in the introductory clause in the will, by whicl

the testator professed in the usual manner his intention to dispost

of all his estate, did not have the effect of enlarging the subsequeni

devises in the will (c). And of course such words might be restricted

by the context (d).

out'wi^rirof'"
°-~-^»d" ^^^ A«*. 1837.-As Mr. Jarman remarks (e) ;

Jimiution, to " Perhaps there was no one of the old rules of testamentary con-
PMathefw. struction which so directly clashed with popular views, as that

which required words of limitation, or some equivalent expression,

VfoTd» of

exception.

(«) Arab. 181 ; Cm. t. Talb. 157 ; 2
P. W. 523 ; 2 Atk. 37, Bam. Ch. Rei).

« ; 1 T. R. 411 ; 4 Taunt. 17«, 4 Dow.
92 J 4 Taunt. 177 ; 6 Taunt. 317, 7
£a8t, 259, 2 Ed. 115; 3 Sim. 398; 3
K. ft J. 652 : 3 D. M. & U. 008.

(«) 3 J. B. Moo. 506, 1 Br. & B. 72.
>See alHO 5 M. k Sel. 408.

(ir) 7 Taunt. 35 ; 2 Vea. 48 ; 6 Ex.
51U.

(j-) Doe V. ClayUm, 8 East, 141 ; Doe
d. Burton v. WhiU, 2 Ex. 797 ; UiU v.

Brown, [1894] A. G 126.

(y) 3 C. B. 274 ; 3 ,To. ft. Uf, 47

:

I Urew. 040, 063; L. R., 1 Ex. 23.'>.

(z) Re Arnold'a EstaU, 33 Bea. 103.

(o) 2 Vern. 388 ; Cro. Elix. 52 ; 10
Beav. 135 ; 2 1>. ft Ry. 078, 1 B. ft Cr.

0.38. And in BenUey v. OldjleU, 19
Bea. 225, the fee passed by the wonl.4
" share of property."

{b) Doe d. KnoU v. Lawton, 6 Soott,

303, 4 Bing. N. a 455. And see

Bennet v. Bennet, 2 Dr. ft Sm. at p.

273; HiU v. Battey. 2 J. ft H. 034
(annuity, perpetual or for life).

(c) 6 Taunt. 317 ; 8 East, 141 ; 1

Cr. ft Hee. 39; Hitt v. Brown, [18941
A. C. 125.

(d) Cowp. 235 ; 3 B. ft Ad. 473 ; 1

Q. B. 229 ; 16 Ves. 564 ; 6 J. B. Moo.
1 : 4 D. M. ft (}. 73 ; 1 1). F. * .T.

013 ; 9 App. Ca. 890.

(«) First ed. Vol. H. p. 194. See
Vullsmann v. Cuilmutnn, L. R., 3 H. It
at p. 130.
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to pass the inheritance ; and hence the attention of the framer of the vnjtr. ut.
[Wills Act, 1837,] waa naturally directed to the abolition of thia

technical doctrbe. Accordingly, by sec. 28 it is enacted, ' That
wlu're any red estate shall be devised to any person without any
words of limitation, such devise shall be construed to pass the fee

simple, or other the whole estate or interest which the testator

liiul power to dispose of by will in such real estate, unless a
contrary intention shall appear by the will.'

" Tlie effect of the enactment, it will be observed, is not wholly Reimrki on

to preclude, with respect to wills made or republished since the "•* ''"'*•

year 1837, the question, whether an estate in fee will pass without
words of limitation, but merely to reverse the rule. Formerly,
nothing more than an estate for life would pass by an indefinite

lit vis.", unless a contrary intention could be gathered from the
context. Now, an estate in fee will pass by such a devise, ' unless

a contrary intention shaU appear by the will.' The onus proband!
(so to speak) will, under the new law, lie on those who contend for

the restricted construction ; but as that construction rarely accords

with the actual intention of a testator, it will, probably, not often

occur, that the Courts will be called on to apply the proviso, which
saves the effect of a restrictive context ; so that there seems no
reascn to apprehend that the newly-enacted rule will be so prolific

of qualih'cations and exceptions as that doctrine which it has super-

seded. Upon the whole, the enlargement of the operation of an
indefinite devise may be regarded as one of the most salutary of the
now canons of interpretation which have emanated from the l^is-

lature."

Tlie restricted construction will not be adopted merely on the What will

ground that another devise in the will contains formal words of
»•'«''».«»"•

|. . . ^ , - trary inten-
limitation (/), or that a special power of appointment is (in terms) tion.

given to the devisee (g), though if the same land be given in one part
of the wiU to A., and in another to B., the presence of wor(k of

limitation in the latter gift, and their absence from the former, are

material to correct the apparent contradiction, and to shew that the
testator meant a gift to A. for life, with remainder to B. in fee (A).

if) Wi»den y. Wuden, 2 Sm. ft Oif.
3!»ii.

i'j) Brook V. Brook, 3 Sm. ft Gif. 280.
Sm-c abo WeaU v. OUim, (No. 2) 32 Bea.
421 ; .and ax tojiereonalty Re Morthek'a
Trml, 3 K. ft J. 4S6. Where the prior
ilcvise is expreuly for life the question
whether the farther words give tiM abao-
liile interest or only a power ia the

same as before the act, Fretland v.

Ptarmm, L. R., 3 £q. 608 ; Ptniuxk v.
Pmnoek, L. R., 13 Bq. 144. See Chaps.
XXni. and XXXIII.

(A) Oravmor v. WatHna, U iX, C C.
P. 6iD0. Bnt for the words of .imita-
tion A. and B. would be joint-tenwta.
Chap. XLIV. As to the cases w! '>re

s ipft prima facie absolute is out down
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cH*r. xLv. So if a testator devwes land to several persons as joint-tenants and

to the survivor of them, his or her heirs and assigns for ever, the

language shews a contrary intention within the meaning of sec. 2S

with the result that the devisees are joint-tenants for life, with u

contingent remainder to the survivor in foe simp)') (»).

A devise of rents and profits or of income of land now carries the

fee simple (/). Under the old law it carried only an estate for life,

unless words uf inheritance wore added (k).

A devise of the " use and occupation " of land seems to give only a

life interest, unless an intention to give a greater interest appears (/).

The new rule of construction has been held not to apply to

interests created de novo ; thus a devise of a rent-charge to A.

simply, has been held to give him a rent-charge for life only (m).

And where a testator devised to A. " the house she lives in and grass

for a cow in G. field," and gave his D. estate (which included G.

field) to X., it was held that A. took the fee simple in the house, but

not in the right of pasturage ; the Court being of opinion that grass

for a cow was not necessary for the enjoyment of the house, and

that the extent of interest in the one was not governed by the

other (n).

The decision of the House of Lords in the second appeal in Foxwell

V. Van Orullen (o), may here be referred to. The prmcipal

question in that case was the operation of the rule in SheUey't Com.

The testator after devising real estate to trustees upon trusts under

which his only child took an equitable estate tail, directed that on

the death of his child the property should be " legally conveyed and

assured unto such heirs of my child or children in equal shares as

they shall severally and respectively attain the age of twenty-one

years or be married, and to their several and respective heirs and

assigns for ever." The question was whether these words were

IVviw* of

incomr of

ImhI.

rue and wcii.

palHinof

l»nd.

Statutory
rule <lopn not

apply to in-

tm»i*ti*

creatiil ile

novo.

by suhtbqurnt wordH to an e«t«tc for

lifi! with a power of appoiatment, noe

Chap. XXXIV.
(.) Quarm v. Quarm, 11892] 1 Q. R

184.

(;•) Pkniy v. We»l, fl C B. 201

;

MantUKC v. Ureener, L. B., 14 Eq. 45B.

See Chai>. XXXV., ant«, p. 12U7; but

it iieems that a devise of a BpeoiBc

annual sum out of the lands which

liapiwMs to be lti« whole amount of

the rent does not pas8 the fee. thing

V. Hanlon, I. B., 4 C L. 144.

(*) llijdmH V. Ball, 14 Sim. at p. 571.

(0 See He Coward, 57 I* T. 2a'> : 8.c.

Coward v. Larhnan, UO L. T. 1. Section

28 of the Wilb Act does nut apply to aucb

a devise the right beiiiK one created

de novo ; see infra, anu Chap. XXXV.,
ante, p. 1288, n. (an).

(m) Chap. XXXI., ante, p. 1152.

(n) Reay v. Sawlinaon, 29 Bea. 88

;

and see Pym v. Uarriton, 32 L. T. N.

S. 817, revd. 33 ib. 79»l (will befora

1838). As to the creation o( an ease-

ment by implication, or because it id as
easement of necrssity, see ante, p. 75>

and Chap. XXXV.. ante, yt. 1293, n. (a).

(o) 82 L. T. 272.
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inorfly ancillsry to the words which created the uitate tail, or

whether thoy had an independent u|R>ratton and gave a fee simple

to the heir of the testator's daughter. The latter construction

prevailed. It is necessarily a technical construction, because tha

It'Mtator was obviously ignorant of the rule in Shelley't Case, and

tlicri'fore could not have used the words in question in the sense

uttributed to them.

1809

CHAP. nv.

in conclusion, it may be noticed that where copyholds of a

iimnnr, in which there is no custom to entail, are devised in terms

which, if applied to freeholds, would create an estate tail, the

duvisee takes a fee simple conditional, which becomes absolute on

the birth of issue inheritable under the limitation (p), and the

miine rule applies to a similar gift of a personal inheritance ; which

cannot be entailed (9).

Fee limpie
conditional hi
Unil^ not

within Stat.

DtDonu.

Or ins
penonal
inberitanoe.

(/)) Doe d. Simpion t. Simpton, 4
KiiiK. N. C. 333, 6 ISoott. 770 ; One A.

Hhmrd v. Simpton, 3 8oott, N. B. 774,
:i M. & Ur. 029; Am d. Sptiutr v.

Chirk, a B. * AU. 4S8.

(f ) Stafford V. BwUty, I Ven. wen.

170 ; Tmmtr t. Twntr, 1 fi. CX C 316.

J.— VOL. II. 49
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UITATE8 or TRl'HTEIUt

rAnK

I. hind Tr,inrfrrA,t.\Hi>7... 1810 111.

11. M'hru TrtinUet Inkf thr

(1) (Irmntl I'rinriplin ... 1811

(2) l/rgiil Kfliiifi hy Im-
j

jilirnlioH from IH-

rrrtinn li' »l>ply '

He,ih,&<- I8l«

(a) Kffeet of lUmlion lit

iimvi'y iir to ti'U ... 1820

(4) (.'harge qf
DehU 1822,

(r.) iVircr to
\

Ifitm 1826
(ti) luformul

Hjtprfuionii 182!*

I^nd Trans-

fer Act. 1897.

>&

Drlermitiiili",^ ./ Snlun
unit QiiHHiity of K»lntf»

of Tnttteet

:

(1) fhH>rol Vrinripht ... WW
(2) Hfir fur (IftiiTtil liule

affrrlriiby A'lihiri' of

l'rot»rly 18:W

(:l) lm)>lii-itliun of Chtttlrl

Jnlvrr§l undrr Old
Tam 18:i!

( i) Af to Dtritei to Trut-

leei to prfHTve f 'i>i».

tingritt Remninder*., 184'

(.'>) I'rorinimui if ihi- With
.iw. •-«. :», :il ... 184;

I. Land Tranifer Act, 1897.—Reference has already been madi

to the provuions of I^art I. of this act (a). The operation of thi

act has not been the subject of many judicial decisions, but th(

view generally held seems to be that its object was twofold ; first

to enable the personal representatives of a deceased owner of lan(

to administer it for the purpose of paying debt«, Ac. ; as they hav

always been able to do in the case of chattels real (6) ; and secondly

to enable them to be registered as poprietors under the Lani

Trausfer Act, 1875. The second object docs not fall within th

scope of this work. With regard to the Jirst. object, probabl;

no difficulty would have arisen if the (i amers of Part I. of th

act had been content to follow the ana!o,.'y of chattels real througl

out Part I. ; unfortunately they thought it necessary to provid

by sec. 2 that the personal representatives of a deceased perso

(a) Ante. p. 04. wliero the important

wx^tionH are Hei uut.

(6)
" The true object of the Act a to

appoint thoHo persons already having

or entitled to have control over permnal
estate, to have and bo entitled to have

control over the real estate " : p
Byruf, J., ill Re Cuhtit» Etteutors ai

L.C.C.. [19021 1 Ch. at p. 190; and »

per Kekewich, J., in Ri Kempatt

L190ej 1 ai. at p. 448.
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• shull liuia thi" Tal PHtatP M trtwtwd f..r tho pt<ntunt by law ben«i-

Hiially entitled thpreto " (c). In the Hinipit) caw of a qiecifia

iliviKC to A., no dittlciilty can ariw, unlciw A. w an infant (rf).

liiit if the testator appoinU X. to bt^ liiii expcutor, and deviiwa
laiitl to A. upon truHt for B. for life, witli n-mainder to C. in f«v, the
.|i.<>sti(m arim-ii whether A. takes a.iy estate ; for the aci Hays
ilmt X. Hhttll hold th<! land an ttunWo for B. and V. It ia aubmittetl
th»t the act was not intended t« affect the construction of a will
of land at all, and that it was not intended to affect tlit; operation
of such a will, except so far as may bo necessary for the purpoM*
of administration {e). If this view is correct, A. would, in the caae
above put, be entitled, as soon as the administration had been
.ompleted, to call upon X. to assent to the devise, or to convey the
ianil to him, under sec. 3 of the act.

Until the point has been judicially decided, the sUtcmenta
contained in the following sections of this chapter must be con-
mdtred as subject to qualification in the event of the view above
suggested being held to be erroneous (/).

1811

vMhr, Si.vi.

II. When TniateM Ukt the Legal Ert»te.-(1) Generd whether
I'rmopkt.—" The question whether i<. devise to uses operates by ''r'r* "•
virtue of the Statutes of Wills alone, or by force of those statutes *u?ito'ol
((.iicurn'ntly with the Statute of Uses, has," says Mr. Jarman (g),

^"*
" \ywn the subject of much learned controversy (A). The prevailing,
and, it is conceived, the better opinion is in favour of the latter
!i\ l>-)the8is ; the only objection to 'vhich seems to be, that, as the
Statute of Uses preceded the Stat s of Wills, uses created under
the testamentary power conferred by the latter statutes could
not, at the time of the passing of the Statute of Uses, ha"e been in
the contemplation of the legislature. The futility of this objec-
tion has been so often exposed, that it is not intended here to

(r) ThU muHt moon from the dc»th oj
I 111! U-8tator and not from the time
»liiii admini.-^tration in completed. It
i« not clear what becomes of tho legal
i»tato before the will is proved : seo
«Ht>'. p. M. n. (d).

((/) See Rt CmcUy, [1901] 1 Ch. 38,
wlicro Cozens Hardy, J., required a
iliwlaimer by the penonal repnaenU-
livv Man, appointins truHte<-s under
- -t- of ilie Conveyarcing Act, 1881.
(0 ThereiaadictupiofKekewich.J.,

"1 Ih Pftl, 81 L. T. at p. 604. which seems
in favour of the contranr view, but the
iliiKion agrees with the view above

suggested. And in Rt KemptUr, [ 1 906J
*

.
• '' P" *^' *''•' """^ learned judge

said, with reference to the doctrine of
marshalUng :

" The act has not alU-red
the construction."

(/) As to tho effect of the act in
altering the old rule that a direction
to pay debts in certain cases gives the
executors the legal estate in land
di<viiH<d to them, ace post, p. I.tiii,

to) Rrsted. Vol. ir.p. 196.
(*) I Sand. Uses. 195; 2 Fonbl.

Treat. Eq. 24; and Sugd. Pow. 8th
od. 146.

49—2
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revive the discussion, iiiDre especially as the point has not, ir

general, any practical influence on the construction of wilU

;

for even tliose who assert that the Statute of Uses does not apply

admit, and the authorities conclusively shew (/), that a devise

to A. and his heirs, simply to the use of B. and his heirs, wouk

vest the fee simple in li., if not by force of the statute, yet ir

order to give effect to the manifest intention of the testator. Sucl

intention, however, seems to be apparent only when examined

through the medium of the Statute of Uses. We must suppase

the testator to be acquainted with the effect of thit statute, in ordei

to gather from such a devise an intention to confer the legal cstat«

on the ulterior devisee. On the other hand, it is clear that i

devi.se to the use of A. and his heirs, in trust for or for the use o

H. and his heirs, would vest the legal inheritance in A. in trust foi

H., and not carry it on to B. (/). Either this must be by thi

effect of the Statute of Uses forbidding the limitation of a use upoi

a use, or, supposing that btatute not to operate upon wills, ii

must be (as in the former case) the result of presuming the testatoi

to intend by the devise in (juestion to produce the same effeci

as such limitation introc'uced into a «leed would have done by forci

of that statute. It is evident, therefore, that, in such cases thi

question, whether the Statute of Uses applies to wills does no

arise (k). And in practice little or no attention seems to have beei

paid to the difficulty suggested by an eminent writer (0, that

under a devise to A. and his heirs, to the use of B. and his heirs

if A. should die in the testator's lifetime, the devise to B. mighi

possibly, under the Statute of Uses, fail at law for want of a seisii

to serve the use. Indeed, the writer in question himself observes

in solution of his own difficulty, that, as every testator has «

power to raise uses either by the joint operation of both statutes

or by force of the Statutes of Wills only, possibly the Courts would

in favour of the intention, construe the devise as a disposition

not affected by the Statute of Uses, but as giving the fee to B

inuiiediately. Perhaps, however, there would be some difficulty

in principle, in adopting this construction ; for, if, in the evem

of A. surviving the testator, the use would have been executet

(t) The question is discusned b;

JcsscI, M.R., in linker v. WhiK, h. K
20 Kq. lt)6, Cunliffe v. Brancker, 3 Cli

D. 393, and Se Tanqwray-WiUaum
and IjtvAati. 20 Ch. D. 4«5,

(0 1 SugJ. I'ow. 7th ed. 173 (bu

oinittwl, 8th ed. 148). See Bntlor'i

note to Co. lit. 272 a, VIII. 1.

(i) Stjmson V. Turner, 1 Eq. Ca. Ab.

383, |)1. 1. n. ; Harrin v. Ptujh, 4 Bin?.

3:j."). And sec Hawkins v. I.mcombt,

2 .Sw. at p. 392 ; /Me v. Fkld, 2 B. *
Ad. Stil.

(j) As to the effect of devise " unto

and to the use of " trustees, soo

Riktj V. Oarnfll, 3 Ue G. & Sm. 029.

A^
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hy tlie operation of the Statute of Uses, to hold the result to be ihap. xlvi.

different in consequence of the death of A. in the lifetime of the

testator would be to mike the construction of the devise dependent

()!» events subsequent to its inception. Supposing the devise

to be void at law, it is clear that equity would compel the heir to

convey ; but probably the Courts would struggle hard against

ii(l()])ting a construction which would invalidate it even at law.

The occurrence of the ([uestion may of course be easily avoided

liy devising the estate immediately to uses, and not to a devisee

to uses (m).

Where property, in which a testator lias an estate of freehold, Principle

is deviseil to one ])erson in trust for or for the benefit of another, mim^
'

'"^"^

the (juestion necessarily arises, whether the legal estate remains in whctlior

the tirst-named person, or passes over to, and becomes vested in, n.ntly »o, are

the beneficial or ulterior devisee. If the devise is to the use of A., '""''™"-

in tru.st for B., the legal estate (we have seen) is vested in A., even

though no duty may have been assigned to him which requires that

he should have the estate. Where, however, the property is devised

to A. and his heirs, to the use of, or in trust for, B. and liis heirs,

the question, whether A. does or does not take the legal estate

depends chiefly on the fact whether the testator has imposed upon
him any trust or duty the performance of which requires that the

estate should be vested in him (n). If he has not, the legal owner-

sliip passes to the beneficial devisee, and the first-named person is

regarded as a mere devisee to uses, filling tlie same passive office as

11 releasee to uses in an ordinary conveyance by lease and release.

And the fact, that the testator, in a series of limitations, employs
sdiuetimes the word use, and sometimes the word trust, is not

eoiisiderotl to indicate that he had a different intention in the

respective cases (o).

"Thus, where (p) a testator devised lands to A. and his heirs, in

(m) " Si'o, further, on this fuliject,

SuL-l. I'ow. 4th «l. 173 (8lh <k1. U8|,
will' re it in shewn that nil imimrtaiit
'im^lioii (111 thi' conntruction of jrowcrs
lualcd by will, dependH ujion this

iwint." (Note by Mr. Jariiian.)

til) As in «f Hruokf,\\mi] I C'h. 43,
wliiri" the devine waa to A. and B.
mil their lieirH upon trust for A. and
Ills ehildn'H : a direetion to A. and B.
1(1 pay ilebt« was held sutUcient to (five
iliiin the le^al estate, post, p. 1823.
I "luiMie Hf I'rmmnw ".« WM,

{
(!)0l

1
1 1 'h.

Tl'll. In He Hiirln Katatr, [ imi\ \V. N.
Itil, a devise to A. and his heire to tho

use of A., a married woman, for life

for her s<'l)arate u»<' was held not to
(jive A. the legal estate. Se<' Richard-
son V. Ilarrimin, Iti Q. B. I). STi.

(») In Re lluckUm, |I<J07] 2 C'h. 40«,
the devise was to trustees in fee " u|)on
trust to the use of my eldest son " &e.

;

the pro|K'rty was copyhold, and was
enfranchised after the testator's death,
when tho limitations apparently took
effect at law, but the (|uestion waa
ini material.

{.!>) iMw d. Terry v. tW/ier, 1 1 Kast,

377.

1
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trust and for thfi several uses and purposes after-mentioned, viz.

to pay the rents to certain ])ersons for the life of B., and after her

decea.se to the use of (". and I), during their lives and the life of

the longest liver, remainder to the use of A. and his heirs during the

lives of C. and D.. and the life of the longest liver, to preserve

contiiigent reniainder.s ; and, after the several deceases of C. and D.,

then in trust for the heirs male of the bodies of C and D. ; remainder

to the use of T. in fee. After B.'s death, ('. and D. sufTeretl a

recovery, which was contended to be void, on the ground that the

limitation to the heirs male of their bodies was equitable, and,

therefore, did not make them tenants in tail (—a point which is

discussed in a future rhapter) ; but Lord Ellenhorotu/h observed,

that the testator employed the words ' use ' and ' trust ' indifferently

and both were within the operation of the statute "
{(/).

The mere fact that con.struing the limitations of a will as g ving

legal estates causes the failure of unprotected contingent remainders,

is not sufficient to jrstify the court in holding that the devisees

to uses take the legal estate (r).

" 10, it is clear," continues Mr. Jarman (s), " that the mere change
of language, in a .series of limitations, by substituting words of

direct gift to the persons taking the benefirial interest, for the

phrase ' in trust for,' will not clothe such persons with the legal

estate, if the purposes of the will, in any possible event, require

that the legal estate should be in the trustees {t).

" But the Courts strongly incline to give the devise such a con-

struction as will confer on the trustees estates co-extensive with

those interests which are limited in the terms of trust estates, if

the other parts of the will can by any means be made consistent (w).

" Thus, where (r) the testator's real estate was devised to trustees,

their survivors or survivor, and their or his heirs, &c., to secure a

iq)
" It is evident, therefore, that his

I^nlship concurred in the doctrine that
uses created by will are within the
iStatutfi of l's<>s." (Note by Mr.
Jarman.

)

(r) Cunliffe v. Branehr, 3 fh. 1). 'MX
The construction in llial case was very
clear, as a term of ytara was liniitiHl

to the devisees to uses. The remainders
would have taken e(fe<t if the case
had itevn within the (Contingent Ke-
niainderi Act, 1877, nee J{e Jirmtr.
1I8!)4| I Ch. 43.

U) First ed. Vol. TI. p. lit!).

(0 I>oe d. Tumkynn v. It iltan. 2 J{. &
Aid. 84 ; Murlhimitf v. Jenhnmn, 3 I),

i Kyi. 7ti«, 2 ». * (>. 3.-.7. See also

Sanford v. My, 3 B. & Aid. 654;
liUuirarr v. Hlivjrnix, 4 Ex. 5fl0 ; Hod-
"nn v. Hall. 14 Sim. .'i.58 ; W'ntwn v.

I'larxun, 2 Kx. 581 ; .SmiVA v. Smith, 1

1

('. B. (N. S.) 121 ; CVZ/iVt v. WalUrs,
L. K.. 17 E(). 252.

(m) This passage was referred to with
approval in SUtenMin v. Mayor of
l.iirrpooU L. R.. 10 Q. B. at p. 8.j.

(c) Voe d. hudden v. Ilaniii, 2 D. 4
Hyl. .W. Sw also Onridlitle d. Hatjvnrd
V. Whithy, 1 Burr. 228 : Edinirds v.

Symi»ii. (( Taunt. 213 ; Arlland v. Lut-
ley. Ad. & KM. 870 : Turler v. .Inhn-

mil, Iti !Sim. 341 ; Pleiily v. West,
V. B. 201 ; /*«• d. Kimher v. Cnfr, 7 Ex.
G75 ; linler v. I17i.>, U R., 2() Eq. lIKl.

mM
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life annuity (which was to be paid out of the annual income), and chap, xlyi.

then in trust for the testator's children, until they should attain

twenty-one, ' and then utUo and among them, .share and share

alike, as tenants in common, and not as joint-tenants
;

' and the

will contained clauses empowering the trustees to grant leases of the

estates, and, if they should think it advisable, to sell any part

thereof, at any time after his (the testator's) decease. It was held,

notwithstanding this expression, that the estate of the tnistees

was confined to the minority of tlie children, being so restricted by

tlie express devise to them."

Hut if in such a case the limitations are throughout expressed in

tlie form of trusts, there is nothing to prevent the application of

tlie general rule, that where a trust or power of sale is given to

trustees they take the legal fee simple («;).

The principles of construction applicable to a will where there are Alternate

successive or alternate limitations to the trustees and beneficiaries,

are considered in the subsequent part of this chapter (x).

It seems that if a testator exercises a power of appointment by Power of

devising property to A. to the use of B., this vests the legal estate ^^

in A. (y).

" It seems," savs Mr. .Tarman (z), " that where a will is so expressed Where dcvjgo
•

• 1 1 L includeg other
as to leave it doubtful whether the testator mtended the trustees property as

to take the fee or not, the circumstance that there is included in the
^,^*'t^,jg

same devise other property which necessarily vests in the trustees the legal

for the whole of the testator's interest, affords a ground for giving
"**'*•

to the will the same construction a« to the estate in question." In

support of this opinion Mr. Ja -ui, n cites Houston v. Hughes (a),

where Bayley, J., remarked :
" The freehold property being mixed

with property in which the trustees must have the whole interest,

is a circumstance which may assist the court in determining whether

the trustees take the whole fee or less than th fee. In this instance

they must take an absolute interest, both in the copyholds and in

the leaseholds for years ; and if they do not take an absolute

interest in the freeholds of inheritance and the freeholds for life,

tile consequence would be that one would be separated entirely

from the other, which would be directly contrary to the intention

of the testator." This principle, or " doctrine of attraction,"

IS it lias been called, was followed by Lord Romilly,M.R., in Baker v.

^1

I

(»') Hichardson v. Harrison, lit

g. K. 1). 8S, infra, p. 1834.

(x) Infra, p. IKU.

(y) Infra, p. 1836.

(z) First ed. Vol. II. p. 228.

(a) B. & Cr. 403.
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Doctrine of

attraction

rejectal h
Jeaapl

al by
I. M.R.

Where trust

fails ab initio.

Parson {b). In that case tlic testator deviHed freeholds and copy-
holds to A. and B. their heirs, executors, &c., upon trust during the

life of J. B. to pay the rents to him for life or permit him to receive

them
; the will contained a trustees' receipt clause. As the

Statute of Uses does not apply to copyholds, the trustees took
the legal estate in the copyholds, and applying the doctrine of

attraction, tlie M.R. held that they took the legal estate in the

fr-^eholds. However, the same will came before Jessel, M.R., a
few years later (r), and it then appeared that the Common Pleas
had also adjudicated upon it in a case of Do d. Baker v. Win-
chester (rf) and had decided that the legal estate was in J. B. (e).

The M.R. therefore considered himself at liberty to disregard

Lord Romilly's decision, and held that J. B. took a legal estate in

the freeholds, and an equitable estate in the copyholds. In Re
Tofvnsend's Contract (f) Stirling, J. , accepted as accurate the doctrine
laid down by Jessel, M.R. , in Baker v. White that in deciding what
estate trustees take in freeholds and coi •: olds devised to them,
the question must be decided irrespectively of the circumstance that
both are comprised in the same devise. The point, however, did
not arise, as the only question was whether the trustees took a
quasi fee simple in the copyholds or an estate pur autre vie. It

is submitted that the doctrine laid down in Homton v. Hughes and
Baker v. Parson is a convenient doctrine and more likely to carry
out the intention of the testator than that adopted by Jessel, M.R. (g).

If all the active trusts, together with all the ulterior limitations
fail ab initio, as, by lapse, the devise to the trustees, if sufficient

to carry the fee, will operate to the full extent, and they will

hold in trust for the heir, if there be one ; or if not, for their own
benefit (h).

Si »ta\t™ ^^^ ^^"^ ^*'''"' ^^ I^¥ic(Hion from Direction to apply Rents,

whendiroctM <fec.—Mr. Jarman continues ((') :
" Where the person to whom the

to apply the real estate is devised for the benefit of another is intrusted withrents

;

(h) 42 L J. Cli. 228.

((•) Baker v. White, L. R., 20 E(|. Iflfi.

(d) Shortly noted in I,') L T. ((). S )

68.

(f) The doctrine of attraction was
obviously not referred to, a« tlu' only
authority given for the decision i*

Doe V. Biggn.

if) (I8!li-.J 1 111. 7H1.

ig) The rule in (lentry v. Fitzgerald,
Jac. 408 (commented on by .leNsel,

M.R.. in lieWiira v. Btllaira, L. R. 18
Eq. 510), is an iniitancp of the doctrine
of attraction being applied to a
different Hubject n tter.

(A) C(ur V. Parktr, 22 Bea. 108. As
to the result of a bequt^t of leaseholds
to trustees failing by the disclaimer of
the trustecH. .•ut; K'ymnn v. Cartfr,
L.R., 12Eq.:J09.

(f) Fitsted. Vol. II. p. 200.
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the application of the rents, he must, according to the principle

before laid down, take the legal estate, in order that he may have
a command over the possession and income (/).

" In the case of Shaphnd v. Smith (k) the trust was out of the
rents, after deducting rates, taxes, repairs and expenses, to pay such
dear sum as remained to S. during his life, and, after his death, to

the use of the heirs male of his body. The question was whether the

use for life was executed in 8., who, if it were, was tenant in tail

male, by force of the rule in Shelley's Case (I). Mr. Baron Eyre,
sitting for Lord Thurhw, thought there was no difference between
a trust to pay the rents to a person, and a trust to permit him to
receive them (see contra in the sequel), and, therefore, that the
use in this case was vested in S. ; but Lord Thurlow, on resuming
Ills scat, determined, that, as the trustees were to pay taxes and
repairs, the legal estate during the life of S. was in them.

• In Silvester V. Wilson (m), the testator devised that the trustees

should, yearly, during the life of his son, J. W., receive the rents ;

and he ordered that they should be applied for the maintenance
of the said J. W. The Court thought that it was intended that
the trustees should have a sort of discretion in the application of

the money, and, therefore, that they took the legal estate [during
the life of J. W.].

" Indeed, without regard to the exact degree of discretionary

power lodged in the trustees, the mere fact that they are made
agents in the application of the rents, is sufficient to give them
the legal estate, as in the case of a simple devise to A. upon trust

to pay the rents to B. And it is immaterial in such a case that
there is no direct devise to the trustees, if the intention that they
shall take the estate can be collected from the will. Hence a
devise to the intent that A. shall receive the rents and pay them
over to B., would clearly vest the legal estate in A. (n).

1817
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or to

pay Uxe« and
rvpaire

;

or to ap-
ply rentfi for

mnintenanrc
01 cestui que
trust

;

or to

pay rrnta to

a person.

(/) As to the effect of a direction to
an cx(H;utor to let real estate and apply
iIk^ rentJ< for a particular purpose, see
:iiit«>. p. 923.

(i) 1 B. C. C. 74. Sec also Bmicne
V. Hnnuden, 2 J. B. Moo. (112 ; Tenny
il. 'libbs V. Moody, .1 Bing. 3.

(0 The question whether the trustees
taki- any and what estate is often raised
111 this manner. See Janet v. Lard Sini
•id Seal, 8 Yin. Ab. 262, pi. 19, 1 .'iq.

la. Abr. 383, pi. 4, as to which cjae
pet i^wrenue, J., u East, at p. lt>7,

I'.ame, C. B. 54, n. by Butler; .Si7-

"«(fr d. Law v. WiUm, 2 T. H. 444;
( iirtu V. Price, 12 Vea. 8» ; Wt/kkam v.

Wyiham, 18 Vea. 39i5 ; Biscoe v. Per-
kins, 1 V. & B. 485 ; Adamti v. Adatiu,
ti g. B. 800 ; CoUier v. WaUert, U R,
17 Eq. 2.52.

(m) 2 T. R. 444. acarly a trust to
apply rents to the maintenance of a
minor gives the trustees the legal estate

:

Van flTutten v. Fiunottt, [ 1897 1 A. C. 058.
JSw also Doe v. Ironmonger, 3 East, 533 ;

Heynelt v. Reynell, 10 Bea. 21 ; Berry
V. Berry, 7 Ch. D. 067 ; and see Plenty
V. WeM, )> C. B. 201.

(n) Doe d. U.atrex v. Homfray, Ad.
& Ell. 2Uti. See also cases cited post,
p. 1818.

k
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" But where real estate is devisicd to one person upon trust to

permit and suffer another to receive the rents, the beneficial devisee

takes the legal estate and not the trustee (n). The distinction

between a direction to pay the rents to a person, and a direction

to permit him to recaive them, though often condemned, cannot

now be questioned. In the case of Doe d. Ijeicester v. Biyga (p).

Sir James Mannfield said it was miraculous how it came to be

established, since good sense requires in each case that it should

be equally a tnist, and that the estate should be executed in the

trustee ; for how could a man be said to permit and suffer who has

no estate and no power to hinder the cestui que trust from receiving ?

" Wliere the expressions to paij uiUo and permit and suffer to

receive are both used, it seems that the construction will (in con-

formity to a rule discussed in a preceding chapter (q) ), be governed

by the posterior expression. Thus, in Doe d. Leicester v. Biggs (r),

where the trust was ' to pay unto or psrmit and suffer A. to receive

the rents,' it was held that the words ' permit and suffer,' coming

last, controlled the former trust, ' to pay,' and consequently that

the estate was vested in A. (s).

" In the proposition that a devise to a person upon trust to

permit another to receive the rents, vests the legal estate in the

latter, it is assumed that no duty is imposed on the trustee, either

expressly or by implication, requiring that he should have tlic

estate, for in such case it is clear the trustees will take the legal

estate.

" Thus, in Biscoe v. Perkins (t), where a testator devised his

real estate to his executors, their heirs, &c., for the life of his son

A., to the intent to support the contingent remainders after limited,

but in trust, nevertheless, to permit and suffer his said son to

receive the rents for his own use during his natural life ; and after

his decease the testator devised the same to the first son of A.

(o) Riijht d. PhiUipn v. Smith, 12
KaHt, 4.").'i; l>u( d. SMe v. ISotUm, U
Ad. & Kll. 188 ; but sec (irfgory v.

Ihwhrmm, 4 Taunt. 772, post, j>. 1810.

(/y) 2 Taunt. 109; and see 1 Eil. 30,

n.. and 1 B. C. C. by Eden, 75, n.

(,> rhap. XVII.
(r) 2 Taunt. 109: so in Baker v.

White, L. K.. 20 Ei). lt>(>. See also He
Allmp and Jo;/, til L. T. 213.

(«) " But niiglit ncit thu alt<Tnativc

ItTniM of the devise, in such a ease, have
been considered as giving the trustees

an nplion ? Tliis would have avoided
the repugnancy." (Note by Mr.
Jarnmn.) In lie Tanqueray-Millnume

and Landau, 20 Ch. D. at p. 478,

Jessel, M.K., said that such a case as

Doe v. Biggs, di-cided on such narrow

grounds, cannot be treated as estab-

lishing any principle applicable to

other cases. But in Baker v. White,

U R., 20 Eq. \m. the M.B. said that

Doe V. Bigga had always been recogniied

as good law, and he followe<l it. And
in He Adnnu and Perry'a Contract, [1899

1 (.'h. .'>r>4. Doe V. Biggs was treated

as a binding authority and followed.

But tho rule is not to be extended : Rt

i.<MA«mir, [18911 1 Ch. 258.

(0 1 V. & B. 485. iSee also IFAife v.

Parker. 1 Bing. N. 0. .173.
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in tail. Lord Eldon held, that A. did not take the legal estate, as

the purpose of preserving the contingent remainders required that

it should bo in the trustees."

In Re Tanqueraij-WiUautne and lAindnu (u), the testator directed

liis executors to pay his debts, and devised his real estate to the

same persons (his wife and son), their heirs and assigns, upon trust

to pay the rents, &c., «»r permit the same to be received by the

wife during her life, and, after her decuase, to raise and pay out

of the property certain legacies, and as to the residue to the son

in fee. The Court of Appeal held that the wife and son took the

lt';,'al estate as joint-tenants in fee : there being " a good charge of

<lt'hts, a good power of sale, and a good legal estate."

Hut if there had been no charge of debts, there would have been

nothing to prevent the rule in Doe v. Bi4jgs from applying (v).

Where there is a devise to trustees to the use of the children of

A. with a provision for their maintenance out of the income, this

prevents the legal estate from vesting in the children ((«). And
even where there is no devise to the executors, a direction that the

testator's real estate shall be sold by them and that in the mean-
time the income shall be applied in the support and maintenance
of the wife and children, will give the executors the legal estate (x).

Mr. Jarman continues {y): " Upon the same principle, it has
Im'pu often decided that a trust to permit a feme covert to receive the

rents for her separate use, vests the estate in the trustees (s).

" And where (o) a trust to permit and suffer the testator's wife

fo receive the rents during her widowhood, wa.s followed by a

direction, that her receipts, with the approhalirm of any one of his

Inislees, should be good; it was held that the legal estate was
vested in the trustees, it being clearly intended that they should

exercise a control.

CHAP. SLVt.

M to

ruM and pay
legacies. *

Maintenance.

Separate use.

Receipts with
the approba-
tion of
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(ii) 20 Ch. D. 465.
(n) Adamn d- Perry'n Contract, [1899]

I Ch. .'ir>4, post, p. 1822. The point
taken by .loswi. M.R., in Re Tanqueray-
W illaitmf and Landau, that the wife was
line of the trustees and that there was,
tliiTcforc, no inconsistency between
I lie tniat to pay the rents to her and
the trust to permit herto receive them,
s«ms somewhat fine.

(ir) Berry v. Berry, 7 Ch. D. (WT; what
I'liamc of the legal estnte during the
jircoiilinjf lifi> eatJvt^ w»« not decided.
<'<.in|«n- Re Bourne, m L. .?. Ch. WW.

(t) Re Fisher and Hanlell, 13 L. R.
Ir. MO.

(;/) First (h1. Vol. II. p. 203.

(s) Harlan v. Harton, 7 T. R. 052

;

Doe d. Woodcock v. Barlhrop, 5 Taunt.
382. See also I)ne d. Stetenti v. SeotI,

4 Bing. 505, 1 M. & I'ay 317 i » for-

tiori, where the direttion is to |>ay them
to her, Xevil v. Saundrm, I Vem. 415, I

Eq. Ca. .\b. 382, pi. 1 ; Robinson v.

Iwrey, 9 East, 1 ; Hawkitu v. Luscombe.,

2 Sw. 375 ; and see ite Hart's Estate,

1 1883] W. N. 164 ; Tolkr v. Attwood,
15 Q. B. 929 ; Plenly v. West, C. B.
201 ; but as to a deed, see Williams v.

Water.t, 14 M. & Wcls. Ififi.

(«) Gregory v. Henderson, 4 Taunt.
772, which compare with Broughton v.

Langley, Salk. 079.
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our. X1.VI. " And in a more ivcent case (6), a similar construction was given I

To permit A.
*** * direction to the trustees to permit the beneficial devisee taj

to receive ntt receive the net rents and profits ; this term being used, it was thought,
]

"*"
in contradistinction to the groat profits, which wore mtended to ba

j

received by the trxistees, and the surplus paid over to the person

;

beneficially entitled, both purposes evidently requiring that the

;

trustees should have an estate."

Direction to

ell or convey
giveti It'iial

estate to

deviaec.

lilJ'l

Hiii

(.1) Eji'ect nf Direction to convey or to «#//.- Mr. Jarmanj

continues (r) :
" Where the duty imposed on the devisee is tOj

sell or convey (d) the fee simple, he is held to take the inheri-»

tance to enable him to comply with the direction ; though in^

such a case it is too much to affirm that the testator's intentioi^

cannot in any other manner be effected ; for, by means of i^

power, the trustee might be authorized to convey without!

himself having an estate. It seems to be a more reasonable conH

elusion, however, that the testator, by devising the propert]^

to the person who is directed to make the conveyance or sale^

intended not merely to make him the medium or instrument

through which to vest the estate in the beneficial devisee, but

that he should take an estate commensurate with the duty

which was assigned to him ; and the ground for this construction

is obviously strengthened, when there are other purposes requiring

that the trustee should have some estate (e).

" In Bagshaw v. Spencer (/), a devise to trustees and their heirs,

upon trust out of the rents, or by sale or mortgage, to raise so

much as should be sufficient for the payment of debts, legacies

and funeral expenses, and then as to one moiety upon trust for

and to the use of B. for life, remainder to trustees to preserve

contingent uses, &c., was held, by Lord Hardwicke, to vest the fee

in the trustees, as they were ' to sell the lands ' by virtue of theii

estate.

Uj

(fc) liuritr V. Greenwood, 4 M. & Wols.

421.

(c) First «1. Vol. U. p. 204.

(d) (Jarth V. Baldwin, 2 Vea. Hen. WO ;

Doe <1. Boolh V. Field, 2 15. & Ail. WW ;

Vor. d. Shelley v. tJdlin, 4 Atl. k £11.

082.

(<) The rule. a.i stated in the text,

wascominenteil on l>y l^oril Esher, M.R.,

in Rirhitrdxtin v. Hnrritan, !il Q. B. 1).

at p. 1U5.

(/) 1 Ve». sen. 142, 2 Atk. r.70. See

also Gibnon v. Koger», Ainb. 93 ; Sanfurd

V. Irby, 3 B. & Aid. (154; Haimn v.

Pearson, 2 Ex. .581 ; Blagrave v. Blai

graiv, 4 Ex. 550 ; Reynell v. ReyneUi

\» Bea. 21 : Hackh.m v. Siddall, \i

Mac. k (!. t>07 ; Ihe A. NMe v. BoUoni

11 Ad. & Ell. 188 ; Cropton v. Datitti

U K., 4 C. I'. 159 ; Underkill v. Bodetn

2 Ch. 1). 494, but ace Hawker v. Hawkery

3 B. A Aid. .537. A direction to onve^
without any words of devise gives •
jmwtr onlv, Oot v. Skotter. 8 Ad, * KU-

DOS ; Queen v. Wilmm, 3 B. * S. 20t

(copyhold) : no a direction to settle^

Knocker v. Bunbury, 6 Bing. N. S. 3U^
8 .Scott, 414.
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" In thift cane the testator evidently intended the trustees to

take the inheritance, as they were to raise the money either out

of the rents, or by sale or mortgage of the estate, and the former

|)ur|)ose could not be answered by a mere power ; though it is

obttprvable that the construction adopted by the Court rendered

II igatory the trust for preserving contingent remainders."

Even a devise to trustees and their heirs, in trust for several

persons as tenants in common for life, and afterwards for their

children, and if any tenant for life should die without issue (i.e.

Hiich issue, viz. children), then hie share to " go to the survivor

or survivors of them and their heirs, and to be conveyt-d and assured

to them and their heirs accordingly," was held to give them the

fee simple to enable them to convey in the event mentioned (g).

Kut where there was a formal devise to trustees in fee to the

use of themselves for a term of years, followed by successive uses

in settlement (with a limitation to the trustees after the life estate

to preserve contingent remainders) it was held that it was not

sufficient in order to give the legal fee to the trustees (thereby

converting all the uses into equitable interests), that there were

contingent remainders which in the result fail for want of an estate

of freehold to support them (h). The will contained a power

authorizing the trustees to convey in exchange or on partition,

by way of revocation and appointment of the uses, but this shewed

clearly that they were not intended to take the legal estate.

Un the other hand, where land is devised to trustees and their

heirs upon trust for A. for life for her separate use, and after her

sleath for her children, a power of sale given to the trustees is an
indication of intention that the trustees should take the l^a! fee

simple, unless that inference is contradicted by the whole scheme
of the will (j).

It seems that where there is no devise to the trustees, ambiguous
words will not give them the legal estate, even if the testator

clearly contemplated the possibility of a sale by them being

iiereasary (;').

Mr. Jarman refers {k) to a case under the old law (/) in which " a

devise of copyhold lands in trust for a minor, and to be trang/erred

VUAt. XLVI.

Rcnwrk on
Uagthiw V.

SptHter.

" In trust AD'l

to bo ooo-

veynl accor-

dingly."

Power of aslo

by rovoGstion
of UMB.

(j) Maden v. Taylor, 45 L. J. Ch.
r>ti!l. .See Doe v. MrholU, 1 B. & Cr.
33": Jie Youman'n Will, [IWIJ I Ch.
720, where the effect of a trust to
convey was aasumed as obvious.

(*) Cunliffe v. Brancttr, 3 Ch. D.
3«3.

(«') Richardson v. Harrimm, 16 Q.B.D.
85, stetod post, p. 1834.

(j) l^ndnn ,« S. W. Sy. v. Bridatr,
12 W. B. 948.

(k) Firsted. Vol. ILi>.2(X).

«) Poet, p. 1836.

Power of rale

where inter-

ests are

equitable.

Where no
devise to

tnutoos.

Devise of
copyholds
" to be trana-

fened " to A.
at majority.
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to him at tw«<nty-oiiu, has born hold to give to tlie truateeii a chattoi

intcreHt only, tietrrminable at tho majority of tho cetitui que trust

;

the Court thinking that tiio words ' to bo transferred,' did not refer

to a legal transfer of the estate by surrender (in which ease the

trustees must have taken the fw to enable them to make such

Burrcndor), but merely to tho delivery of posacsoion, and admission

on the rolls of the manor " (m).

(1) Eject of Chunje of Debts.—iii. Jarman continues (»)

:

" The mere fact, that the devised property is charged with debts

or legarirs, will not vest the legal estate in the trustees, unless they

are directed to pay them, or the will contains some other indica-

tion of an intention to create a ttust for the purjNise (»).

" Thus, where {p) the testator, as to his real and personal estate,

subject to his debt«, legacies, and funeral expenses, devised the same

as follows, that is to say : unto M. and W. and their heirs, upon

trust, and to and for the several uses, &c., following, that is to say :

to the intent that they the said M. and W. or the survivor of them,

or the heirs, executors, or administrators of such survivor, should

in the first place apply the testator's personal estate in discharge

of debt*, funeral expenses, and f.uch legacies as he might direct

,

and to his real estates, subject to his debts and such charges as he

might then or thereafter think proper to make, he gave and devised

the same unto P. for his life, with remair.aers jver. The Court held

that the ^tate was executed in P., for his life. Lord Alvanley, C.J.,

said, unless it appeared manifestly that the testator intended that

the trustees should be active in paying the debts, the legal estate

would not vest in them. The question was, whether there were

such apparent intention on the face of this will. It would, indeed,

be much more convenient that the legal estate shoiUd be vested in

trustees for the payment of the debts, than that the trust should be

executed by the devisee under the direction of a Court of Equity ;

for a Court of Equity could not enable the devisee to make a com-

jJcte title to the estate {q). But this, his Lordship added, was only

(m) IJoe d. Phger v. Mcholla, I B. 4
Cr. 336. In the case of (rceholdn, a
tnut to convey to the beneficiaries on
the termination of the preceding trusts

prima facie ftives the trustees the fee :

Maden v. Taylor, 45 L. J. Ch. 5439.

jxMt. p. IHiTi.

(n) First ed. Vol. II. p. 205.

(o) See Be Adams and Perry's

Contract, [18991 1 Ch. 554, where this

passage was cited with approval by

Stiriins, J.

(p) Kfnrick v. Lord W. BmucUrk, 3 B.

& P. 175. Compare Jones v. Lord Say
d) Seal, 8 Vin. 262. pL 19, ante, p. 1817.

(q) T^-is deficiency was afterwards

supplied by 1 Will. 4, c. 47, ». 12, 13 ft

U Virt, p. HO, and IS .t 1« Vict. c.

5.5, but in cases cf testator's dying
since 1897 the provisions of "art L of

the Land Transfer Act, - 7, are

applicable : sec above, p. 1810.
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an argument ab inconvpnipnti, from which we cannot cons* .uo
the twitfttor to have naid what, in (act, he haa not said."

But if the tcMtator han deviwHl the lend to the tnwteci* in fee
HJMiple and haa appointed them exccators, and directed them to
l-av hi8 debt*, the legal estate in fee will vest in the trustees (r).

• Jlcrc, it may be observed," contJnHcs Mr. Jarman (t), " that
« l.ere real estate is devised to trustees for the payment of debts and
I'gacics, though the property be<omos applicable only in case of the
.I.Kciency of the personal estate, the trustees take the K'gal estate
iiistanter, independently of the fact of the personalty proving
il.ficient (m). But it is otherwise where the devise is in terms
made contingent on this event (the language of the will being,
' in ea»e my personal estate shall not be sufficient to pay debts, kc,
then I devise, Ac.') (.-). But even in such case the trustees, on the
Imppening of the contingency, take an absolute fee simple in the
whole, which continues in them as to the residue of the property,
after they have, by a sale of part of the estate, raised sufficient
money to answer the charge (w).

" In the case of Hawker v. Hawker (x), where an estate was
made saleable by trustees, in the event of the proceeds of another
.•state proving deficient to pay the testator s debts, it appears to
hav 'en considered, that having regard to the terms in which the
estate was given to the beneficial devisees, in the event of its not
btmg wanted (such devises being framed in the manner of regular
and formal limitotions of the legU estate, including one to trustees
for preserving contingent remainders), the trustees had a power
of sale only and did not take the fee. As, however, the estate
was m the first instance actually given to the trustees and their
li-irs, the point seems to have been one of great nicety and diffi-
culty, and the propriety of the decision has been questioned bv an
tinincnt writer (y).

18SS
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(r) CnaUm v. Creaton, 3 Sm. A G.
:WI> ; Spenee v. Sptntf, 12 C. B. (N. S.)
MIO; Smith V. Smith, II C. B. (N. 8.)
lil; He rnnguerayWiUaume and
/.'i«rfaB,20Cli. I). pp.4«i5,479; MarnkaU
V. aingeU, 21 Ch. U. 790 ; Se HrooU,

1 18041 1 Ch. 43. In Doe d. Matter
V. Claridge, 6 C. B. B4I. it was held
that a direotion to pay debts did
not enlarge an estate pur autre vie,
L'lven tn trastees. to a fi-r.simpi*>.

"omparc BoUm v. BoUon, h. R, 5 Ex.
145. ante, p. 1803.

(0 Fimt cd. Vol II. p. 200.
(M) MurtHviaitt v. Jentimon, 2 B. &

Tr. 357. Sec also Doe v. Field, 2 B. A
Ad. MM.

(v) OoodHIk d. Hart v. Knot, Cowp.

(w) Doe d. Cadogan v. Emirt, 7 Ad. *
iM. (J3«. But here the trust only waa
contingent.

(*) 3 B.* Aid. 537.

(y) Sugd. Pow. 6th ed. ii. 127 : 8th
ed. 111. The decision seems to have
turiml on the fact that the proceed*
of the estate first directed to be sold
were sufficient, but this was im.
material. Sae also per Jervis, C.J.,
Pood V. Wotmn, 6 Ell. & BL at p. 610.
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" A difTi'rcnt rimHtrurtioii |m>vail*>(l in thu recrnt caiw of Due d.

Cndnjnn v. Ktmrt (:), wIipfp u tPNtatur ilcviscd to A., B., ami C,,

and the Burvivorn or mirvivor of tln'ni and the heint of mirh

Hiirvivor (a), all hw tvtA estate, fh<irgi>d with the |>aynieiit uf a

life annuity and so much of hiit di'btH, lejfafien, funeral ex|H'nseii,

and the noHtM of proving his will, an his |M'rHonal estate ithould not

extend to, u|M>it the truitts following : upon truxt to (Wy the rents

to his wife during; widowhmxl, and after her decease, or marriage

af^ain, ufion trust, tu apply the rents for the maintenance of

hiH dauithter J. until she should attain twenty-five, and

after her attaining that agi*, wyton trust, charged as aforesaid,

for her and her heirs and assigns ; but in case she shouhl die

without leaving issue, lawfully begotten, then the testator

gave the said real estate to I), and E., their heirs and assigns

for ever. And the ttstator ordained that the trustees, for

the performance of his will, in order to raise money for the

payment of hi.i debts, funeral ex|)enses, and legacies, should,

with all convenient speed after his decease, in case the residue

of his {K'rsonal estate should be insufficient fur that purpcme,

bargain and sell and alien in fee nimplc anif part of hit freehold

hmh before ntention^ ; for the doing whereof, he gave to his

trustees and the survivors, Ac, and the heirs, Ac., full power

and authority to grant, alien, bargain and sell, convey and assure

the same premises, or any port thereof, to any jjerson or persons

and their heirs for ever, in tee simple, by all such Lawful ways and

means in the law as to them should seem fit. And the testator

authorized the trustees and the survivors, &c., and the heirs,

&c., to give receipts for the purchase-money ; and did commit the

management of the estates and fortunes of his daughter to

his trustees and executors, until she should attain twenty-five.

(z) 7 Ad. i, KU. 63fi, 3 NVv. & I'.

107. But M-c Voe V. .S'A<j«cr. 8 Ad. &
Ell. ««.

(n) " Thi-HC words iniglit wt'ni to

make the truntrcs joint-tvnanto for life,

with a contingent remainder to two
Hurvivom, and a contingent remainder

in fee to the survivor (a conslrurtion

which would be obviously inconvenient),

but it hag been decided that where real

estate is devised to several persons, and
the Hurvivors and survivor of them,

and the heirs of such survivor, upon
certain trusts commensurate with the

fee simple, the devisees in trust arc

joint-tenants in feo ; Voe d. Yuung v.

Sothtrun, 2 B. & Ad. 628." (Note by

.Mr. .larrnan.) Tlie devise in Doe v.

SothrroR was of all the t<-stator's real

i«tate to A. and B. jointly in trust. 4c.,

" and I do appoint them executrixes

of this my will and do give them the

residue or remainder of all my teal and
|iersonal estate, to them and the

survivor of them, their heirs and

executors for over." Mr, Charles

Butler agreed with Mr. Jarman that a

devise to A. ano B. and the survivor

of them and the hein and assigns of such

survivor, upon trust for sale, makes A.

and b. joint tenants in fee : LV>. Litt.

11)1(1 note, ad. lin. See Lewin on
TrusU, 8th od. p. 214.



WHEN TRtJHTEKB TAKE THE LEGAL KHTATB.

The t(!>(Utor'» widow died in hia lifetime. The personal estate

provptl insufficient to (tay the debts, and it was held that in thia

i>vi>nt the trustees took an absolute fee in the real estate, and not

(as had been contended) a mere estate of freehold until the testator's

iliiuRht«'r attained twenty-five, with a {wwer to sell for the payment

of tU'hu and legatMes" {b). The Court also held that as the will

(lid not confine the power to sell to so much as should be sufficient

to |iay the debti*, and as there was no devise over of surh parts

ori should remain unsold, the trust*-<>i< retained the fee Hini|>le in

the unsold {tart.

Although the Court appeared to rely on the fact that the

contingency mentioned in the trust had actually happened, the

IHJiiriple of their decision was that the fee originally deviwd to

the trustees was to bo cut down only if a less estate woukl (without

rt'ferenee to subsequent events) have certainly enabled them

to fulfil all the trusts (c). This principle has been frequently

t'tuinciated in later cases (<f), and would w>cm to make it immaterial

wlii-ther the contingency mentioned in the trust does or does

nut hap|)en. And with regard to the trust not being confined to

soiling so much as should l)e sufficient to answer the charge, the

im>re possibility of the whole being required for the debts was

sufficient in Lord Hardwicke's o|)inion " to consider them as

trustees throughout " (c).

cn*r. si.*i.

In tho. case of a testator whose will was made since 1897, or Effect of

rven in the case of a testator dying since that year, it may be fe, AoiTm?.
a question how far a direction to his executors, being also devisees

iif his real estate, to pay debts, will have the effect of giving them
the legal estate. It is submitted that Part I. of the Land Transfer

Act, 1897, was not intended to affect the construction of wills,

and that the old rule should not be disturbed.

(ft) *"Somt'timraatruiit ors|)owi>ro(
^ih' in lo b« exfrcimil during thu ron-
tiiiuance of the truBtfl, and the question
ill i»'s a-i to what is tu Iw de«mud a ' con-
liiiiianci^ ' thvrrof T It is cl<«r that the
iiHTf fact of the estate being out-
^lHllllim; in the trustees by reason of
iliiir nculect to convey at the proper
IitIihI docs not prolong their power.
»'Mjd V. While, 2 Koe. OM ; but, as to
this case, see 4 M. & Cr. 460." (Note
liy Mr. .larman.)

(O 7 Ad. ft EIL 6A6. 667, citing Doe
V. Kdtin, and Doe v. NieholU ; see also
l>i>f d. Kimher v. Ca/r, pa<t, p. 1828.

J. VOL. II.

id) Sec P,Md V. Walmxi, ft Ell. & Bl.

606 ; Maden v. Tayhr, i't L. J. Ch.
QUO (trust to convey in one event). This
principle apiiearH to have been over-

looked in nurd v. Burbury, 18 Hea.
190; but that case has been said to
stand alone, per Jessel, M.K., L. K., 17
Eq. at p. 2S7.

(e) Oibmn v. Rojers, Amb. 03. A
gift over of what might reniain unsold,

though relied on in some other eastw

(see (Jlover v. Monekton, 3 Bing. 13,

presently noticed), would seem equally
ineffectual as against this possibility.
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(5) Eftea of Power to Lease.—Mv. Jarinan continues (f) :
" An

authority to grant leases o{ an indefinite duration has been in

some cases considered to supply an argument for holding trustees

to take the inheritance, scarcely less cogent than a direction to

sell.

" Thus, in the case of Doe d. Tomhjfis v. Wilhn (g), where a testa-

tor devised to trustees, their heirs, executors, administrators, and
assigns, all his real and personal estates, in trust to let the freehold

estates for any term they should think proper, at the best improvetl

yearly rent, and to pay one-third of the rents of the freehold estates

to the testator's wife for life, and to pay tlie renta of the other two-

thirds, and after the death of the wife, the remaining third to his

daughter E. Longman, for her separate use, and after her death
the testator devised liis freehold and two-thirds of his personal

estate to his daughter's children, to be equally divided amongst
them, and to be paid them at their respective ages of twenty-one
years

; and if his daughter died without leaving issue, then the

testator devised his freehold estates to his wife for life, and after

her death to his heir-at-law, as if he had died intestate. It was
contended that the trustees took an estate determinable at the

decease of the daughter, when the purposes of the trusts were
satisfied

; and that the authority to make leases for any term
conferred a power and was not a measure of their estate. It was
held, however, that tiie trustees took the fee (h).

" And where the authority to lease is accompanied by a direction

to discharge taxej^ or other outgoings out of the rents and profits,

the ground for giving to the trustees the legal estate is still more
conclusive.

" Thus, in the case of White v. Airier (i), where a testator devised

property to two trustees, in trust, as to three fourth parts, to pay (tr

jwrmit and suffer his wife and two daughters respectively to receive

each one-fourth of the clear yearly rents and profits, to their respective

sole and separate uses [during their respective lives] ; and as to the

other fourth, in trust to pay to or permit and suffer hissontoreccit'ethe

cUar yearly rent* and profits [for life], with a contingent remainder;
and tfie trustees uvre etnpouered to demise the premises, reserving the

best retU, and were directed out of the rents and profits to pay
and discharge ail outgoings for taxes or otherwise, in respect of the

(/ )
First cd. Vol. II. p. 208. quoUtion from the judgment of Bayley,

(?) 2 B. & Aid. U. J., in Due V. WiHnn, and his staU-inent
(A) hee also Doe d. Keen v. WttP^wk. of the fat's aiiil argunufnU in Dae v.

2 U. & Ad. 0,")4
; Hilty V. (larnett, '.i IX) Walbank, arc oniitlod.

O. *.TSm. ()2<.t. Mr. Jarnian'B lengtliy (i) I hvott, 542.
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CBiP. XI.VI.
(.remises, and to keep the premises in repair. It was held that the
legal estate in the whole vested in the trustees (/).

" Hut in the recent ca.so of Acklnnd v. LtUley (k), where a
testafor devised lands to A. and B., upon trust that they and their

!
'Hi si.onld set and let the premises, and out of the rents and

profits in ti!( first place, pay a debt owing by the testator to M. ;

mil in the .ext place, pay certain legacies, which were to be paid as
soon as th. clear rents and profits would admit thereof ; and from
and aiU the debt and legacies were paid and discharged, the testa-
tor gave the same to ('., his heirs and assigns for ever. It was
contended that, according to the recent authorities, the indefinite
power of leasing constituted a ground for the trustees taking the
fee

;
but the Court decided that the estate of the trustees ter-

minated on the discharge of the debt and legacies.
" It does not appear from the judgment whether the Court con- Remarki on

sidered this case to be distinguishable from Doe v. Willan and f^a"'"'
"•

/>«• v. Walbtml; or that those cases had gone too far. In Doe v.
"

'*

Willun (as here) the disposition in favour of the beneficial devisees
was in the language not of a trust but of an independent devise

:

l)iit there were other purposes besides the power of leasing,
requiring the trustees to take some estate (and it would seem
an estate pur autre vie, the trust being for the separate use of
a woman) which did not exist in the case just stated. The same
remark applies to Doe v. Walbank.

" In tiiis state of the authorities it seems too much to affirm that
the giving to trustees an indefinite power to grant leases constitutes,
of it.self, an adequate ground for holding them to take the fee."

It sl.ouhl be added that the will in Ackland v. Lutley afterwards ExpUn.U.,n
eame before the Court of Common Pleas, and that Court arrived at

"'
r"'"^

th.' .same conclusion (m). The Court distinguished the case on the
''' ""**'

gr-.und that no one could suppose .-' the death of the testator that
the trustees could require more than a chattel interest, and that of
a very limited extent, to make the specific ascertained payments
•vl.ich they were directed to make out of the rents of the estate (n).

(.)) Sir. Jarman'R statement of tho
<>-' I- not i|uite complete. The imwcr
I'l I'ii^njj wafl restricted to seven yoam.
Iinilal, CI., said ;hat the le^i estate
»iis vintetl in the trust«'e8 at least
. uiuii; the coveHure of the testator's
'^'"t.'htera : Foganquet, J., said that

.: will (onUiiiwl a variety of directions
lirai w,n. pirfretly incompatible with
"iiylliing ^holt of a fee in the tnisUi-s

a.s ti) the entire property.

(*) 9 Ad. & Ell. 879.
(m) AckUind v. Pring, 2 M. & fir. 937.
(n) Keo also Doe d. While v. Himu-

ton, 5 East, 102 ; Hmrdton v. William-
»«. I Kee. 33, both stated |ioat. In
Collier v. Wttllrrn. L. H., 17 Kq. SiJS,
Jcssel, M.R., questioned tho soiindnoM
of this distinction.

50^-2
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Mr. Jarman's oxaniination of these cases has been retained be-

cause it is still sometimes referred to. Thus, in Collier v. Waltem (o)

in answer to the statement (made arguendo) :
" Mr. Jarman

deduces from the cases that an authority to grant leases is not a

finfficient ground for holding trustees to ikc a fee," Je.ssel, M.R.

paid :
"

I rather understand him to be of opinion that where th«

estate is devised to the trustees upon trust to lease, and they musi

at least have a life estate, there they take a fee."

ModtTii vifW.

Definite

}x>wer to

uase bvM
exercisable

only during
other (clear)

tnutH.

Dut V. Cafe.

Notwithstanding the doubt suggested by Mr. Jarman, the general

rule now constantly acted upon is that where an estate is given tc

trustees all the trusts must prima facie be performed by them b)

virtue or out of the estate vested in them ; and it seems to follow

that if t!ie devise is in fee, and there is a trust to grant leases ol

indefinite duration, the trustees will prima facie have the legal

estate in fee, being the only estate which will enable them to perforir

the trust out of the estate vested in them (/)). The case is no doubl

stronger where there are other trusts which clearly require the trus

tees to take some estate ; for " it would be a very strainedand artificia

construction to hold, first that the natural meaning of the words

is to be cut down because they would give an estate more extensive

than the trust requires, and then, when the trust does in fact require

the whole fee simple to hold that tliat must be supplied by way o

power, defeating the estate of the subsequent devisees, and not out

of the interest of the trustees "
(q).

To rebut this prima facie construction it must be shewn on thi

face of the will what less estate of definite duration will enable

the trustees to serve the trusts out of their interest and not by wa)

<(f power ; and this not according to subsequent events, but accord

ing to events possible at the testator's death (r). Thus in D<>e d

Kimber v. Cafe (s), where a testator devised a house to trustee!

their heirs and assigns, in trust to pay the rents to his daughter E

for life for her separate use, and after her death to apply them foi

the maintenance of her children during their minority, and upon the

youngest living attaining twenty-one the testator devised the

property to the children then living. Another estate was devisa

to the same trustees, in trust for the testator's grandson W. unti

he attained twenty-one and then to W. in fee. And power wai

In) L II-. 17 Eq. p. 257.

(p) Se«i WT Jewi'l, M. R.. CiMitr v.

Waltrin. L. H., 17 Eq. at y. SeW.

(7) I'er Parke, B., Wal»in v. Pmrmn,

2 Ex. Bt p, ••!»•».

(r) lb. ; iHT Holroyd. J., 4 B. t Aid

at p. !W.

(») 7 Ex. ti7r..
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pi .on to the trustees to lease both estates for twenty-one years, chap,

Pollo<k, C.B., delivered the judgment of the Court, and observed

tliat a power to lease afforded an argument of weight in favour of

the lepal estate (in fee) being intendetl to be given to the trustees,

especially if it was an indefinite power as in Doe v. Walhank, but
that it was not conclusive : and they held that the purposes of the
trust did not require the estate of the trustees to continue after the

youngest child had attained twenty-one, and that the power to

lease was a power only to be exercised during the continuance of

this estate so limited. " The authority to lease (said the CTJ.)

extends to all the houses devised to them, and in one of the devises

an estate in fee is devised to the grandson on attaining twenty-one
and it cannot be supposed it was meant they should lease for twenty-
one years in the event of that estate comi i;- into possession."

The argument in favour of giving the fee to the trustees afforded
Iiv the power to lease for a limited term was thus treated as not
(litTcring in kind from that afforded by an indefinite power ; and
it is not immediately obvious what estate of defined duration less

than a fee the Court would hold sufficient in order that a lease even
for a limited term might take effect out of the interest of the
trustees, and not by way of power.

It seems that where no estate is devised to the trustees or

executors, and they are merely directed to let the land and apply
the reuts lor a specified purpose, this certainly does not give them
any estate extending beyond the acconipii.shment of the purpose
indicated (/), possibly the right construction of such a direction is

that it gives them merely a power.

U here real estate is devised to trustees a power given to them Implication

to accept surrenders of leases, though capable of a different inter- 'T™
•"*""

prctation if the context requires it, means prima facie the acceptance
of the particular estate by a person having an estate in reversion («).

.\im1 a trust to apply rents and the value of mature timber in

|ia\inent of debts implies such an estate in the trustees as will

authorize them to cut the timber, that is, the fee (»;)

Wliere no
estate devised
to trustees.

nicnt.

(<)) Effvct of informal Erpre.moHs.—Mr. Jarman continues {w) :

The case of Trent v. Manning (x) is remarkable for the difference
of oi)inion which prevailed in regard to the effect of some very

(') TMmh^r! V. Bnnmc. Ir. R. 5 C. L.
218. K,T Umilh v. Smith. 1 L. R. Ir.
2ii(i.

(«) lilagrait v. Bhgrave, 4 Ex. 650.

(1-) CiMm V. Wallrra, h. R., 17 Eq.
at p. 2<i.'i.

{w) First ed. Vol. 11. p. 212.
(z) 1B,*1'.N.R n«.
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ESTATES OF TRUSTEES.

ambiguous words. The will was in the following terms :
' I dc

hereby give unto my wife £200 per annum during her natural life

ill addition to her jointure ' (which was an annuity secured to hei

before marriage, out of his real estate), ' my just debts bein^

previously paid, and I do give unto my younger children £6,00(

each, to be paid when they severally come to the age of twenty-one

and 1 do appoint B., C, and D.. as trustees of inheritance for th«

execution thereof.' The Court of C. P., on a case from Chancery

held, that the trustees took no estate, and had no power to creat<

any ; but Lord Eldm being dissatisfied with this opinion, and

considering that upon this point turned the que.stion, whether tht

annuity, debts, and portions, were a charge upon the real estate

sent a case to the King's Bench, three of the judges of whicl

{EUcnbormigh , Grose, and Le Blanc, dissentiente Lawrence) cerlifiet

that the trustees took an estate in fee ; they being of opinion thai

the words ' trustees of my inheritance,' meant ' trustees to iiihcril

my estates for the execution of this my will '
" lij).

Again, in Plenty v. West (z), the words " I appoint W. executor o:

this my will so far as is necessary to the performance of the Irusfc

relating to my real estate " occurring in a testamentary papei

purporting to dispose only of real estate, and containing no direcl

devise (a), but only a direction as to the division of such real estate

were held to give W. an estate in fee simple. And an appointment

of A. and B. " to be trustees as also their heirs and assigns to both

will and cotlicil," (both of which instruments dealt with real and

personal estate,) was held by Sir It. Kindcrsley, V.-C, to give the

legal fee to the trustees (6).

But where there was a direct devise to two, in trust, a subsequent

appointment of these two and a third " to be trustees and executors
"

was held not to make the third a joint devisee (r).

A ilirection that annual or gross sums shall be paid out of an

estate by persons who are appointed executors of the estate (d).

(,y) This is not quite aecuratc

:

llie eertiticato was that the phrase
usid by the testator (" tniatees

of inheritance'') was equivalent to
'• trusli-es of my inheritance " or
" trus*ees to inherit my said estates."

(7 East, at p. lOj.) Lord Kldon decided

in conformity with this ci-rtilicate and
lijs decision ivas affirnied Lv the Hou.'h;

u f Lords : Trent v. Trcnl. 1 Uuw. 102.

(z) « f. B. 2()1. See Murphy v.

DnmUii, 4 Ir. U. Eq. Ul,ant<-, p. ilXHi.

(a) There was in fact i. devise vesting

the fee in trustees, but this was omitted
in the ease sent from Chancery for the

opinion of the Court of C. P. See IC

IJea. at p. 17.').

(h) Heitmtl V. Bennett, 2 Dr. t Sm.
at p. 272.

(c) Sidebolham v. WaUon, 11 Hare,
170.

(rf) /*« d. aniarJ V. (lillard. 5 B. 4
Aid. 78;-i ; Doe v. tr,««iA.,(«t, 4 T. U. 83
See Bitnh V. Allen, 5 Mo.i. 63; Jenkini

V. Jenkins, Willes, 000.
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(ir .»{ the will (p), or trustees " to see justice done "
(/), or the direction

alone without such appointment (g), is, it seems, an implied devise
(if the fee to those persons ; so also a direction for payment of

debts, &c., and distribution of the residue, without saying by whom
siirh payment and distribution is to be made, has been held to give
tlic legal estate in fee to the executors {h).

Hut in cases of this nature the general principle is that the
executors or trustees take only a limited estate, if that is sufficient

for tiie performance of the trust (t). This principle is the converse
of that which applies where the fee simple is expressly given to the
triiatcps, for there it lies on the parties alleging that they take a
less estate to shew what less estate will serve the purpose (/).

Tlie same principles' apply to leaseholds. Thus in Stevenson v.

Mw/nr of Liverpool (k) there was a gift of leaseholds to A. for life,

witli a direction that the rents should be received and the property
be under the management of the testator's executors : it was held
that they took the legal estate during A.'s lifetime.

An appointment by codicil of a trustee in the place of a trustee

named in the will, operates as an implied gift to the former of the
trust estate (l).

1831
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III. -Determination of the Nature and Quantity of Estates of Principle

Trustees.— ( 1 ) General Principles.—Mr. Jarman continues (m) :
" The *••'«''' ""pS"-

reader will have perceived (though the position has not hitherto ^n«.^%
l>een distinctly advanced), that the same principle which determines "''•'*

wliether the trustees take any estate, regulates also the nature and
duration of that estate ; the established doctrine being (subject to
lertain positive riUes of construction, lately propounded by the

lefiialature, and which will be presently considered) that trustees

take exactly that quantity of interest which the purposes of the
triLst retjuire ; and the question is not whether the testator has used

(. ) Oalra V. Vookf, 3 Burt. 1084.
If) -InfAonv V. RceM, 2 Cr. ft J. in.

!'/) Ik>f d. rirezlfif v. Wooihonm, 4 T.
I!. 8!>. St-c also Ex park Wifnch, 5 D.
M .t ( i. at p. 220 ; Re B„ycc, .13 I^ .T. Ch.
:VM\

: and cf. Ixindon arid Simth Wr*lern
l!<iil Co. V. Bridget, 10 Jur. (N. S.)
I'l.'iU.

I li I Daritt to Jona and Evans, 24 Ch.
I' 190. As to the effect of a receipt
'1hi«'. wo Baker v. While. L. E.. 20
K'|. Itki.

(>) Dor. (1. WkUe v. Simpton, 6 East,
162.

(?) CoUier v. WaUer; U R.. 17 Eq.

252, post, p. 1833.

{k) L. R., 10 Q. B. 81.

(/) Be Hough's IViU, 4 Do O. ft S.
371 ; Re Turner, 2 D. ¥. ft J. 527.

{m) First c<l. Vol. II. p. 213. Th»
reader will notice that the nature of a
trust imposed on the trustees of a will
may operate in one of two ways : where
no estate is expressly devised to them,
the trust may give them an estate by
implication

; and where an estate is

expressly devised to them, the trust
may have the effect of preventing them
fr.m being mere devisees to uses.
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words of limitation, or pxprpssions adequate to carry an estate «

inheritanro : hut wliptlior tlie cxifjencies of the trust demand tl

fee-siinple, or can bo satiHfitHl by any and what less estate (n).

' Thus, in the case of a devise to a trustee and his heirs, upc
trust to pnij and appl;/ the rents for the benefit of a person for lif

and after his decease to hold the lands in trmt for other persons

the direction to apply the rents being limited to the cestui qii

trust for life.the estate of the tr.istce will terminate at his decea8e(o

And it seems that a limitation to trustees and their heirs may t

restrained by implication to an estate pur autre vie even in

deed "
(/>).

Again, in Adnms v. Adams (7), there was a devise to trustees an
their heirs upon trust to permit and suffer J. to take the rents durin

his life, " subject with this proviso to pay my wife or her assign

an annuity of four guineas during her lifo ; if J. die before my wif

to permit my wife to enjoy the lands during her life," and aftc

the decease of J. and the testator's wife, the lands were devised t

the heirs male of the body of J. The wife died in the lifetime of J

It was held, assimiing that the annuity to the wife was not a legs

rent-charge (r) and that the trustees took some estate in order t

enable them to pay the annuity, that such estate lasted only durin
the life of the annuitant ; J. therefore had, at all events, a previou
estate of freelu)ld which, joined to the subsequent limitation to th

heirs male of his body, gave him an estate tail.

But if the annuity is charged on the corpus of the estate th

trustees take the fee, because the trust may continue after the deatl

of the annuitant, or arr;>ars may be raisetl by sale or mortgage (s).

(n) 8 \in. Al). 2t>2, ])1. 19 3 15. I'. C.

Toml. 113. 1 K(|. fa. Ab. Il pi. 4 ; 3
Taunt. 32tl, ami Ki«. C. K. But!, n.;

Luias' Hop. .")i3. It) Mod. , ; 2 Str.

7»8; W'illfs, ti.VI ; ("ax. t. Ta. 14."> ; 1

Vis. 48.-. ; 3 Bur-. HiH4 ; 2 T. K. 444 ;

7 ill. 433, tM2 ; 3 Kast, .')33 ; i» h^ast. 1 ;

1 V. & IJ. 48.J ; 2 Sw. 375 ; 3 liinit. 13,
10 ,1. B. Moo. 4.'>3 ; f. .1. H. .Moo. 143. 1

B. & Cr. 721, 3 1>. 4 Kv. 58; 7 H. &
C'r. 2U»J ; 4 Ad. & Kll. 580 ; 4 B. & Aid.
93.

(o) Aw d. Iliilirn V. Ironnvittiicr. 3
Ea.>it, .'i33 ; HMnmii v. Urn/, ft East, 1 ;

Cixilee V. hliih. 1 Ex. 220 (whin- the
n'maindiT was liniitrd in terms of dirret
deviao) ; Plni/fnrd v. Ilaiire. 3 Y. & ,1.

175 ; and (>om|iarc- lJi>e d. Htiodmek v.

Harlhrop, 5 Taunt. 382, post, p. 1842.
farmer v. Francit, ? Biiitt. 151, !) J. B.
Moo. 310, stems r(.,itrs, but the atten-

tion of the Court was ilirerted exclii

sivily to snolhiT ))«int. See also /(

lliirli EM'ilf. \V. N., 188"^ j). Hi)
stated ante, p. 1813, note (»).

(p) Vendhlen v. Morri', 7 T. K. 342
438 : lllaifr v. Anwt>mf)e, 1 B. ft 1'., N
1!. 25; Curlin v. Price, 12 Vra. 8!l

The mil's of eonstruetion aifeetini
di-eds are not the same as in the case o
will'" ; Lemn V. Heei. 3 K. ft .T. 132
rWi/jcr V. Kynork, I* R., 7 Ch. 3!»8

See Colmtre v. Tyndnll. 2 V. & J. «>05

fnirler v. Lighlhume, 11 Ir. Ch. 495.

(7) Q- B. 800.

(r) See (Tiap. XXXI.
(«) Fenmck v. Pnlts, 8 D. M. ft C

fiOti. Whillmv^e V, Whilkmore. 3*

Ij. J. Ch. 17. As to when a directioi

to raise money out of " rents and
].fofits " charges the corpus, se<

a>ap. Lin.
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And, 88 the estate of the trustees ceased when there was nc
longer any necessity for them to retain it, so it did not commence
k'fore there was a necessity that they should have it ; as, under
ii devise to trustees and their heirs upon trust to permit the
te«tator'8 wife to receive he rents and profits till her son attained
the age of twenty-one, and then upon trus>, to convey to the son
in fee, it was held that although the trustees must take the le^,..!

estate in order to convey it to the son when of age, the wife took a
chattel interest during the son's minority (t).

It will be noticed that in all the preceding cases, words of

inheritance were used in the devise to the trustees, and where
this happens, the general rule is that due effect is to be given to

the language of the will, and that the t.ustees take the fee, unless
the context shews an intention to give a more limited estate («)•
" Words of devise to trustees and their heirs are to have their

natural effect to give a fee simple, unless something shews that it is

cut down to an estate terminating at some time ascertained at
the time of the testator's death. If no precise period for the
termination can be shewn, it remains an estate in fee "

(»). If

it is iMJssible at the testator's death that the trustees may require
the fee simple, they take it, whatever the event may be : it is

only when a less estate would certainly enable the trustees to fulfil

all the trusts, that the fee simple will be cut down to that estate {w).

The same rule applies mutatis mutandis to devises of copyholds
and leaseholds (x).

This principle has been already referred to in connection with
the effect of (. power to jiay debts, &c. ((y), or to lease (s). So a
power to trustees to reimburse themselves their charges and
expenses prevents a devise to them and their heirs to uses from
making them mere conduit pijjcs for the legal estate («). The
application of the general principle is illustrated by Collier v.

Walters (6), where there was a devise of lands to trustees and their

heirs u{)on trust that they shouUl stand seised of them during the

1833
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As to com-
mencement of

C'HtAtO of

trustees.

Fee simple
expressly

devised, not
cut down
except by
clear

provisions.

Copyholds
and lease-

holds.

Absolute
interest

not cut down
if trusts may
have inde-

finite dura-
tion.

(/) IJm d. XMe V. liulton, 1 1 Ad. &
K. 188; He Adiims ntid Pirrii's Con-
Imft, [18»9| 1 Ch. XU. .SjH- Btrry v.
Ilrrry, 7 Ui. D. 057, post, p. 1844.

(«) Hlagrme v. Blagrmt, 4 Exch. fl.'M).

.As to the rule whcrtt there are no words
iif inheritance, and it is contended that
the tnixtiTK take an estate in fee simjile
liy implication, see n. 18;i0 supra.

(v) PcrColeridge, j., Poadv. Walton,
E. k B. at p. ttl7.

(k) Per Eric, J., in Poad v. H'oteon.

See also the Htatemcnt of the general
prineii)le laid down in Dor v. Davies,
1 Q. B. 4:«), citwl by Jessel, M.R.,
in <'iitUtr V. Walters, L R., 17 E<|. at
p. 202 ; Re TounueixTs Conlruct, 1 1885J
1 Ch. 716.

(x) I'ost, jip. 1836, 1837.

(jf) the V. Euart, supra, p. 1823.

(:) Supra, p. 1826.

(n) Poad V. Watnon, supra.

(6) L. R., 17 Eq. 252.
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life of A., and also until the whole of the testator's debts and legacies

were paid, upon trust to lease and apply the rents and profits

(including ri|)3 titnbi>r) in paying the debts and legacies, andthence-
forwartl to pay the fonts and profits to A. < uing bis life, and after
the death of A. the testator devised the lands to the heirs of the
bfxly of A. If it had not been for the power of leasing and the
trust for payment of the debts and legacies it seems that the
trustees would merely hive taken the legal estate during the
life of A. (c), but those provisions made it necessary for them
to have the fee. So, in Re Towmend's Contrnct (d), there were
trusts which might go beyond the life of tlie tenant for life, and it

was therefore impossible to cut down the estate of the trustees
to an estate during her lifetime.

In Richardson v. Harrison (e), a testatrix devised freeholds
to trustees, their heirs and assigns ujOTn trust for her daughter
during her life, and after her deci-ase for her children as she should
by deed or will appoint, and in default of such appointment,
in trust for the daughter's right heirs. The testatrix directed
that the daughter's receipt should be a sufficient discharge to
the trustees and that the property should be enjoyed by her free

from the debts or control of any husband, and further directed
that it should be lawful for the trustees, with the consent of the
daughter or other beneficiaries, to sell the property. The daughter
survived the testatri.v, but died unmarried. It was held by the
Court of Ap|)eal that the trustees took under the will a legal estate
in fee simple.

It has been already noticed that where land is devLsed to trustees
in such terms as would prima facie give them the fee, it may be
cut down to an e; ate pur autre vie, or an estate in fee in remainder,
if at the time of the testator's death it is clear that the purposes
of the trust do not require them to take the whole fee. But if the
trustees have two or more distinct trusts to perform, each of which
requires them to have the legal estate, and these are separated
by a period during which no such necessity exists, a special rule
prevails, which has been thus stated :

" Where there are recurring
occasions for the exercise of active duties by the trustees, and no
repeated devises to them to enable them to perform their duties,

the legal estate, if once in the trustees, is to be deemed to be
vested in them throughout, notwithstanding the duration in the
meantime of what would but for the recurring duties be construed

\i\\ {<) Doe V. Ironmortfcr and Adam v.
Adfimit, Hupra, p. 1832.

(rf) ri89'>l 1 Ch. 710 (copyholds).
(«) 16 Q. B. D. 85.

jlll
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as uses executed in the beneficiaries "(/). In the case in which
these observations were made the trusts were to apply the rents

(hiring the minorities of certain children, to permit them to receive

the rents after attaining majority during their lives (which standing
by itself would give them the legal estate) and after their death
to convey the lands to the heirs of their bodies ; it was held that

th<» logal estate vested in the trustees throughout.

The principle is thus stated by Mr. Jarman {</) :
" Even under the

olil law, it was held that if the purposes of the trust could not be
satisfied by an estate pur autre vie, or by such an estate with a
chattel interest superadded, the trustees took the fee, though the
prescribed purposes did not require and could not exhaust the
entire fee simple.

" Thus, in Harton v. Ilarton (h), where the devise was to A. and
H. and their heirs, in trust to permit C. (a feme covert) to eceive

the rents during her life, for her separate use, and so as not to be
subject to the debts, &c., of her husband, with remainder to the
use (if her sons successively in tail, remainder to her daughters in

tail
; and in default of such issue (without fresh words of gift) upon

trust to permit D. (another feme covert) to receive the rents for

her separate use, with remainder to the use of her sons and daughters
in tail in like manner, and so on to another feme covert and her
children, and then to the use of E. in tail, with reversion to the use
of the testator's own right heirs. It was held, that the trustees took
the fee ;

' that construction,' it was said, ' being necessary to give
legal effect to the testator's intention to secure the beneficial interest

to the separate use of the femes covert.'

" Of this case. Lord Eldon has observed, that ' there being various

I rusts for the separate use of married women, after various trusts not
for married women, those trusts could not subsist unless the legal

estate was in the trustees from the beginning to the end ; and they
ii'lied on the non-repetition of a legal estate, there being a gift to
t lie wife of one of the parties ; and if there had been a repetition of the
legal estate after every trust for a married woman, they would not
liave held the whole legal estate to be in the trustees ' "

(t).

In the case of Broum v. Whiteway (;'), which was somewhat similar
ill circumstances to Harton v. Harton, Sir J. Wigram, V.-C, felt

Ijound by its authority, and decided accordingly
;

yet said he
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Tnutvea
take the fee,

though tnut
not stiictly

rommeiuur-
ato.

Harlon v.

Harton.

Lord Eldon's
comment on
Hartoti V.

Hartun,

if) Per Lord Davcy in Van Qrutten v.
f'oj-wH, 11897] A. C. at p. (»3.

{J) First ed. Vol. II. p. 221.
(A) 7 T. a 692. See aiao Uawkint

V. Liueombe, 2 8w. at p. .391.

(i) See Hawkins v. Luscombe, 2 Sw.
at p. 391.

0) 8 Uare, 145.

.L
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could not »ec why it waa necwwary to hohl timt tho ititorinwliata

estates Hlioiild not be gcHnl legal eHtatcs. However, the (ioctrine o{

Ilnrtim V. llnrtoH haj« been rocognized and acted on in recent cases,

and nnist, therefore, bo conHidermI eHtablixheil (k).

!u!-MoUif ^"' """' •^"'' ^'''»*'''«' "«/'' "f'-.lt'd bif Nature of Propert;/.

i(w«)firufit<-c!t -Mr. Jarman continuett (/) :
" Tliougli (as we have seen) where the

'nulTl'.'m^"'
''''^''"' '" **• *'"^ '""' "* *•"" irmU'^, they take the legal .-state inde-

or restriction, peiidentiy of the evidence of intention supplieil by the nature of the
trust; and though by a necessary conse<|uence of this principle

the extent of their estate m ist, if the will is clear and express on
the point, in like manner be regulatetl by the terms of the will

;

yet, if the testator has affixed no express limit to its duration, such
estate will, as in other cases, be measuretl by the exigencies of the
trust or duty (if any) which is imposed on the devisees (m).

rp^immcnts
' '^"^^ ^'"'' '* '" '""I"''" *" "I'^Tve, that where a will takes effect as

uniltr iKjwcra. ttu appointment under a power to appoint the u.se, any devise which
it contains will vest the legal estate in the devi.see, irrespectively of

any purjjose or duty requiring that he should have the estate, as

such devise amounts to a mere declaration of the use of the instru-

ment creating the power, in otiier words, a mere nomination of tho

cestui que use
; consecjuently any limitation engrafted on the devise

operates oidy on the ctpiitable interest, though it be in terms to

the UKv of the person or persons intended to take the estate bene-

ficially.

As to (It-vine*

of copyholds.
" And the result is the same in the case of devises of copyhold

land («), as wills of such property take effect merely as instru-

ments directory of the uses of the previous surrende to the use
of the will, which was formerly essential to the validity of the

devise, and the operation of which is now, by the statutes dispensing

with the necessity of such surrender (o), transferred to the will itself.

It is clear, therefore, that a devise of copyhold lands simjily to A.
and his heirs, in trust for JJ. and his heirs, would vest the legal

(k) !S<-c TolttT V. A tlwood, I
"> Q. B. 029

;

Doe d. Mullfr v. Claridge, (i ('. B. ti41
;

Criiplon V. Darirx, I.. R. 4 ('. 1'. I,'i9.

Tlin iiaragraph in the text is taken
verbatim from the 3rd e<lition of this

work, by Messrs. Wnlsti-nhnlme and
Vincent ; it was referred to with
approval by Lord Uavey in Van
UrutUn V. foxwell, supra.

(/) First cd. Vol. 11. p. 214.

(m) " See Curtis v. Price, 12 Ves. 80,
when- the limitations wen^ in a det-d,

which makes the case stronger." (Noto
by Mr. Jarman.) And see per K.
Bruce, V.-C, HiUy v. Harnett, 3 De (J.

& iS. at p. 032.

(«) Si« Houston V. Hughes, 6 B. 4
Cr. 403.

(o) 55 Geo. 3, c. 192, ami 1 Vict. c.

26, e. 3 ; ante, Vol. I. pp. 09. 70.
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inheritance in A. for the benefit of B., in fee
^, ;, Still, however, it

Htumid seem, according to tlie principle jiwt stated in regard to
devises of freehold lands to the use of trustees, that the extent and
duration of an estate conferretl by an indi/inite devise of copyholds
\vi>..id, like that of a devisee cet.tui que use of freeholds (whose estate
is undefinwl), depend upon, and bo regidate<i by, the nature of the
trust reposetl in the devisee.

" Hut in thecase of IhmMfm v. H>ttihe», it was nrgueil at the bar.and InUt-Bnite de.

iissutned by the Court, that as tiie copyholds included in the devise
i',;,7,|°ii^?*i

were not within the Statute of U.ses, the trustees necessarily took the '•>• nature oJ

intire fee
; how < ver, t his point does not appear to have been much can- ""''

Missed, and the dwtrine is not only irr«!concilable with the principles
(if the analogous cases just stated, but is in direct opinwition to the
lase of Doe d. Wmydaxk v. BaHhr-tp (7), which was not citinl, and is

us follows :- A. devised copyhold lands to B. and ("., and their heirs,

in trust to permit D. or her assigns to occupy the same, or to pay to,

or permit her or her assigns to receive the rents, for her natural life,

for in-r separate use, and, subject to such estate and interest of D.,
the testator devised the premises to such uses as D. should, by her
will, appoint, and, in default of appointment, to her right heirs ; it

was held
,
that

, under the limitation to B. and (.'. and their heirs, though
not restricted in terms to the life of D., the estate was vested in B.
and (;. and their heirs for the life of D. only, on whose decease the
ligal estate vested in the appointceof D.,(who exercised her power,)
and such appointee accordingly recovertnl in ejectment against the
persons claiming under the surrenderee of the trustees (r).

The same question may arise, and the same principle, it is

conceived, would apply, with respect to leaseholds for years, which,
it is well known, are not within the Statute of Uses (»). Thus, a
bequest of property of this description to A., simply in trust for
H., would unquestionably vest the legal estate in A., although no
duty or office were cast on him requiring that he should have the
legal ownership

; and, by necessary consequence, A. must, in such

Bequrats of
lesnehokla,

how far

inHuenood
by nstuiB
of tniata.

(/<) Ilouxlon V. Hughes, B. 4 Cr.
403.

(</) 5 Taunt. 382. See alw) Baltr
V. Whilf, L. R , 20 Eq. at p. 177; AlltK
V. htwsty, 7 Ch. V. at p. 457.

(r) In lie Toumund's Contrnct, [1895]
1 fh. 710, the tniit^-og took a quasi
tw; Hiinplo, becauae the trust did not
niTcssarily come to an end on the death
of the tenant fur life, ante, ;). 1834.

(»)
' Not a little practical incon-

venience has arisen from the exclusion
of chattel intcreatu in land from the
opi>ration of the iSUtuto of Uses, what-
ever may l;»ve been the real ground of
that exclusion ; which is a iwint on
which an entire coincidence of opinion
ttpi»ar» not to rxiBt," (Note by Mr.
Jarman.) Since Mr. Jarman wrote,
part of the inconvenience to which he
refers has been removed by the Law of
Pro|)erty Amendment Act, 1859.
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rH«r. xtvi. a case, toke the i-ntiiv t4'rni, thort' b«>inn nuthiriK to rpiitrict or qualify
hill I'Mtatp. It ilnex not follow, howevvr, thut where a (It-finitc duty
or officp JH iin[)ow»l on the trtiMt***-, he would take the entire legil

eiitate in the term ; for, as the law allows <hiitU*I iiiten-sti* in lamlN

to Ih* made the Muhject of an e.veeutory bei|uc.st after a prior limita-

tion, not exhausting the whole tenn, even though the prior interext

were an estate for life, it iteems to be a neceiwary result of this

diH'trine, that such an exe<-utory bequest may be made ulterior

to the partial or limited estate of a trustee ; and it cannot be

nuiterial whether the restriction of the trustee's estate was in express

t«'rms, or resulted from the nature of the duty im|)OMed on him.
For instance, if a term of years were bequeathed to A., until B.

should attain the age of twenty-one years, in trust for tb.» main-
tenance of B., and when he attainetl the age of twenty-one, then

to B., there can b*- no iloubt thai the estate of the trustee would
terminate at the majority of B., from which time the property
would vest in possession of B. And it is conceived that the effect

would be the same if the befjuest were in the following terms

:

'
1 give my leasehold estate called A., to B., his executors or adminij-

trators (without any sjwcificution of estate), upon trust to pay the

rents to C. during his minority, and when he shall attain twohty-
one, then I give the same to C The estate of B. would cease at

the majority of (,'., when the purposes of the trust wouid be at an
eml, although the bequest of B. leaves undefini-'d the nature and
extent of his estate (t).

Efftit whore
toHtalor, who
apparently
('n-at«« a
•runt, han an
equitable

inten'Ht only.

n

" And here it may be observed, that where a testator has an
e(juitable interest only, in the land which is the subject of a devise

in trust, and such dcvi.se would, if the testator had the legil owner-
ship, carry the dry legal estate only, unaccumpinied by any duty
or office, the trustee takes nothing under the devise ; the effect

Ijeing the same as if the land had been devised directly to the

cestui que trust. If, however, the trusteeship created by the will

is of a nature to involve the performance of any otHce or duty (as

a trust to sell or grant leases), the devise, though failing so far ai

it purports to vest the legal estate in the trustee, has the effect of

oiierating him with the prescribed duty in respect of the devised

e<iuitable interest, no less than if the legal estate had passed under

(() .Sec SlfifHsoH V. Mayor of Liirr-
jxhJ, K R, 10 q. B. SI. where th.ro
was no ilirwt bciiiiiKt to tl e exwulor..),

oi.tr, p. IM3I. In the caw of leasehuiil^

the ijuoHtion of aiwent by the exoulora
ariHeH a-s the \i-gA\ rMnir (Iih'« mil imut
until Ih.y astkiit to the Ix^queft.

If
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it. For iiwtance, Muppcwing the Mutator to tleviw laiulM in whiih he our, nw.
hiiM only an iMjiiity of rt'dcniplion to A. in fw-Him|iK\ in trust for H.,

the dvv'iM' wouUl not ciiiiftT any t'stat««, or im|Mi««« any duty on A.,

but the entire bt-nefioial int«>n>nt would pafw diret-tly to B. If, on
the other hand, the testator had ile vised such e<|uity of redemption
to truHtees, ufHrn trust for dah-, though the trustees would not have
luipiired any aetiwl estatfl r.t law (the teittator himself having
none), yet the pro|K'rty wouhl 1h' mdeahle by the trustees in thn
^aino manner as if the legal ownership had Ix-eome vested in

tli.m."

(.{) In>i,liciilwn nf Chiillil Inlrrml utitirr Old Aflir.—Under the old l)ru«, to

law, it WHS s<imetinie8 a ((uestitm of dittittdty to det<?rMiine whether j"*a^/''"io
a devise to jM-rsons, without words of limitation, to pay debts

'^*'^"*'

and legacies, raise a sum of money, seeure a jointui;«, or the like

nave them the inheritanee or a chattel interest '«>\y. In CordaWs
•'Hue («). where the devise was to two persons, to hold for pavment
of legacies and de' t

, afterwards to A. f«)r life with remainders
over, it was resolvcu .. thi>. was no freehohl in thent, but only a
trim of years, - though it could not be said for any certain number
of years."

Hut as Mr. Jarman remarks (»),
" The ctmstniction which gives to

1
1
ustces an undefined chattel interest, either with or without a prior

freeliold, has been considered so inconvenient in its consequences,
aii.l so difficult of application, that its e.xclusion has (as we shall

I'list ntly see) \wvn made one of the objects of the recent legislative
I liange in the rules of testamentary construction "

(ai).

Even utider the old law there was no case where, if the devise Truniccn hcM
was in the first instance to trustees and their heirs, they were held ieu'miuable
til take un indefinite chattel inU'rest (x). Under such a devise, they '«'•

were in some cases held to take a base fee determinable on payment
f the charges, whether those charges were to be raised ^ . of annual
rents (y) or by sale or mortgage of the estate (s). That construction,

(u) ViirdiilVa Ca/r, C'ro. Eliz. ."Jlfi.

f-i'c alM. Carlir v. IlarnardtnloH, 1 1*.

W niH. CMr>, 3 Br. 1'. C. 64 ; IliUhM \.
IhliluM, 2 Win. 403 ; (jilmm v. Lord
Mvntfort, 1 Vi«. wn. 485; iJoe il.

Uliite V. Smpton, 6 East, 102 (where
'!" Iruntrcs took the legal eolatu for
ilii- lives of certain annuitants and a
>' rm oi years a««-rii-t)t for the- juiijir.^"-

'I laising a prronH fudi). ArUtwd v.
'-"'/<» !t A. t E. 879; Hmrdnm v.
1« illiammn, I Ke<-. 33.

(i) First ed. Vol. H. p. £21.

(tt) Kcferriiig; of couree to m. 30
ami 31 of the VVill« Act, pai<m'<l a few
years before Mr. .Tarniun wrote.

(x) The cane of a defined chattel in-
tercut either rxpresaly limited (Warlrr
V. UuUhinton, 2 B. 4 Bing. 349, 1 B. *
Cr. 721 ) or implied from the trusts (Doe
d. KimbtT V. Cafe, 7 Ex. 076), must of
tuursf be distingtdshcd.

Ka) Wellington v. Wellintton, 4 I'urr.

2105, 1 W. Bl. 645. Sec also Doe d.
Brunt V. Martyn, 8 B. ft tV. <97.

(;) (llorir v. Moncltou. ;: Hmi;. 13.

miStt:ltit:9k"9^-'
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however, was inconsistent with the rule afterwards more full;

recognized, that the express fee remained unless cut down by th(
context to a less estate of definite duration, and the cases in whicl
it had been adopted were ignored (a) : their very existence wk
lately denied (6).

It has been already pointed out, that even under the old law, ii

was held that if the purposes of the trust could not be satisfied bj
an estate pur autre vie, or by such an estate with a chattel interest
8U[)eradded, the trustees took the fee, though the prescribed
purposes did not re(|uire and could not exhaust the entire fe<

simple (r).

i *

•

^ H

' 1 !
:

Remarks on
doctrine of

Vtnablet v.

Morria.

(4) As to Devises to Trustees for preserving Contingent
Bemainders. ~y[r. Jarman continues (rf) :

" With regard to estates
limited to trustees for preserving contingent remainders, it may
be observed that although they may not be (as such estates usually
are) in terms confined to the life of the person taking the immediately
preceding estate of freehold, yet they will be so restricted in con-
struction, if the will disclose no other purpose which requires
that the trustees should take a larger estate "

(e).

Thus, in Doe d. Compere v. Hicks (/), where the devise was
to the trustees and their heirs, it was held that the testator
intended the trustees to take only an estate for the lives of
the several tenants for life, in order to protect the contingent
remainders.

In Venahles v. Morris and Doe v. Hicks, Lord Kenyon seems to
have thought that where a will contains a power of appointment
under which contingent remainders may be created, the trustee
must take the fee in order to protect them, but as Mr. Jarman
remarks (</), this " involves a very extensive and no less novel
doctrine, and one which, in the absence of any confirmatory

(a) Bhgrave v. Btagravr, 4 Ex. 550.
And see Poad v. Wataon, ti EIL 4 Bl.
uuu.

(f>) By Jt-88el, M.R., Collifr v
WaUen. L. R., 17 Eq. at p. 201. On the
other hand, .Mr. Challis aecnis to have
thought that WrllingbtH v. WiUimjIon
wan Rtill good law : R»al P., 2nd cd.
p. 232. Sec this question taotv fully
diHcuased in the 4th Edition of thi«
Work, Vol. II. pp. 313 «t Mq., where
CiMier V. M'Jiean, 34 Bea. 42U, L. U.,
1 Ch. 81, u referred to. The cMe of
Wythamv. (f'y/Aam. 18 Vt^-ajK (power
to jointuro by deed), ia diacuaaed in all
the earlier odiliona of this work.

(e) Ante, p. 1835.

(d) Rret «l. Vol. II. p. 224.
(e) .Se • Curtif v. Pricf, 12 Vea. at p.

100 ; I'emblea v. Morru, 7 T. R. pp. 342
and 438; Haddebti/ v. Adams, 22 Bea.
2«1« ; Haunden v. h'ppe, 9 W.R «9 ; Beau-
mont V. Martpiu of Salubury, 19 Bea.
198; Fowler v. Lujhtbum, 11 Ir. Ch.
495. ^iome of these were caaea on
deeds ; as to the distinction between
ilueda and wills in this respect, see
Leteis v. Heea, 3 K. * J. 132, and caoos
there eited.

(/) 7 T. K. 433.

{jl\ First ed. Vol II. p. 228.
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decision, cannot be relied on. To hold that the mere circiun-

.stance of there being included in the limitations a power of appoint-
int'iit, by virtue of which contingent remainders might be thereafter

created, constitutes of itaelf a ground for vesting the fee-simple

ill the trustees, is evidently going much farther than making
trustees take the fee, because contingent remainders are actually
created by the instrument containing the limitation to them

;

though even the latter more moderate doctrine has not been
invariably countenanced by the authorities.

'• Thus, in the recent case of Heardaon v. Williamson (h). Lord
Langdale, M.R., does not appear to have regarded the fact that the
will contained a contingent remainder of the devised estate as a
sufficient ground for holding the inheritance in fee to be in the
trustees

; while, on the other hand, in Curtham v. Newland (t),

trustees were held to take the fee under a will which appeared to
supply no other ground for such a construction ; and in Doe v.
,'ilhn (;), and Houston v. Hughes (k), Mr. Justice Bayley con-
sidered that the circumstance of contmgent remainders bemg created
liy the will, favoured the conclusion that the trustees took the
li'lial inheritance.

" In the case of Barker v. Greenwood {I), too, it seems to have been
regarded by Mr. Baron Parke, in the same point of view, though
tlii.s able Judge disclaimed any reliance on the point; because the
question in that case was not whether the trustees took the fee,

but whether they took an estate pur autre vie, and the learned
Judge considered it to be doubtful whether the trustees of such
an estate would be bound, in the absence of an express trust,

to preserve contingent remainders " (m).

At all events, the mere existence of contingent remainders
will not give the legal fee to the trustees where the wiU contains
<'x press limitations to them of particular estates which would be
iiu<,'atory if they already had the fee (n). It is also clear that an
exjiress direction to trustees to preserve contingent remainders
will not have any influence on the construction, if the will contains
no such remainder (o) ; nor where the subject of devise is a copy-
hold estate, as contingent remainders created of such property
are not destructible, and therefore do not require any '•'nitation of

1841

(A) 1 Kee. 33.

(>» 2 Scott, at p. 113. But we
( unhifr V. Brancier. post.

Ul 2 B. & Aid. 84, ante, p. 1826.
10 « B. & Gr. at p. 4».
(') 4 M. & Wi-U. at p. 431.

J.—VOL. 11.

(m) See as to this ColUer v. Walten
L. R., 17 Eq. pp. 26S, 266.

(<i) Cmiligi V. Bfrtndtfr, S Ch. D
at p. 401.

(o) NaA V. Coata, 3 B. A Ad. at
p. 839.
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ESTATES OF TRUSTEES.

this nature for their preservation (p) ; nor, it is presumed, when

the contingent remainder is protected by stat. 40 & 41 Vict. c. 33 (7)

(5) Prnvisiom of the Wills Act, sees. 3(), 31.—Mr. Jarmai

continues (r) :
" Of all the adjudged jwints connected with th

subject, that which has been deemed the least satisfactory, is thi

doctrine of those decisions (s) which, in certain cases, gave t(

trustees, whose estate was undefined, a term of years (either with o

without a prior estate for life), determinable when the purpose

of the trust should be satisfied. To exclude the application of thi

inconvenient and very refined ride of construction, two enactment

have been introduced into the statute of 1 Vict. c. 26. The 30tl

Section provides, ' That where any real estate (other than or no

being a presentation to a church) shall be devised to any trustee

executor, such devise shall be construed to pass the fee-simpk

or other the whole estate or interest which the testator had [lowe

to dispose of by will, in such real estate, unless a definite tern

of years, absolute or determinable, or an estate of freehold, sha

thereby be given to him expressly or by implication.'

" Section 31 provides, ' That where any real estate shall be devise

to a trustee, without any express limitation of the estate to b

taken by such trustee, and the Iwneficial interest in such res

estate, or in the surplus rents and profits thereof, shall not b

given to any person for life, or such beneficial interest shall h

given to any j)orson for life, but the purposes of the trust ma
continue beyond the life of such i^rson, s\ . h devise shall he cor

strued to vest in such trustee the fee-simple or other the whol

legal estate which the testator had jKJwer to dispose of by wi

in such real estate, and not an estate detenninable when the pui

poses of the trust shall be satisfied.'

" These clauses have been the subject of much

is not easy to perceive why the provision rf

of trustees should have been split into twc

more difficult is it to give to each of those s»
••

struction as will preserve it from collision witli the other. Tl

design of the 30th section would seem to be simply to negati'

the construction which, in certain cases («), gave to a trusti

(p) See Doe d. Woodcock v. Barthroii,

5 Taunt. 382.

(q) Vol I. p. 1444.

(») First ed. Vol. II. p. 228.

(s) Ante, p. 1830.

(t) See H. Sugd. Wills, 127 ; George
Sweet on WilU Act, VA ; Sug<I. R. P.

cism (I). \

he estate

IS, and sti

such a coi

Stat. 380. " I believe the real hiato

of the two sections is that they are ti

drafts dealing with the same subjci

though both rt-main in the Aft," i

Jessel, M.R., Front v. Clement, 18 C

U. at p. 614.

(«) Ante, p. 1839.
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an undefined term of yeara, for it aUows him to take an estate of ..Mr «.v,
f.veii„ld, or a definUe term of years, either expressly or by implica- itomarkaon

'

tton
;

but the Slst section takes a wider range, as it admits of »'«'• » Vict,

neither of these exceptions, nor that of a devise of the next pre- H^'"^^'
sentation to a church. Its effect is to propound, in regard to
wilLs made or republished since the year 1837, the foUowing general
lule of construction: that whenever real estate is devised to
trustees (and it would seem to be immaterial whether the devise is
to the trustees indefinitely, or to them and their heirs, or to them
and tlieir executors or administrators), for purposes requiring
that they should have some estate, without any specification of
the nature or duration of such estate, and the beneficial interest
HI tlie property is not devised to a person for life, or being so devised,
the i)urposcs of the trust may endure beyond the life of such person!
the trustees take (not, as in Cart^ v. BamardisUm, an estate for
wars, or, as in Doe v. Himpson, an estate for life, with a superadded
term of years, but) an estate in fee-simple. The result, in short,
IS that trustees, whose est»'- is not expressly defined by the will'
must, in every case, and whtUever be the nature of the duty imposed
mi them, take cither an estate for life or an estate in fee. It is
observable that this section allows the trustees to take an estate
"f freehold, not whenever the purposes of the trust require such
an estate, but only in the specified case of the ' surplus rents and
|.r..fit.s being given to a person for life,' making no provision, there-
f"ie, for the case (a possible though not a frequently occurring
"M.) of a trust of any other kind being created for a purpose co-
extensive with life

; for instance, a trust to keep on foot a policy
"f life msunince. Possibly it would be held that such a case
IS excluded from the 31st section by the exception in the 3()th
seetion, and chus some effect would be given to this otherwise
apiwreiitly idle clause of the statute

; farther than this (even
'f so far), it is presumed the exceptive part of the 30th section
eould not be construed to qualify or control the operation of the
•ilst seetion, but decision alone can settle the point.

•' The enactments in question do not, beyond the particular Pointe not
cases which have been pointed out, interfere with the general

""'"''"l ''X

doctrines of construction discussed in the present chapter. Even "

»n<lor wills made or republished since the year 1837, it may still
be questionable whether trustees take any estate or only a power •

|i..n whether they take an estate limited to the Uves of the tenant^
for life of the beneficial interest, or an estate in fee-simple ; and
fonsequenUy there should be no relaxation in the anxious care of

51—2
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frainiTH of wills to preclude ambiguity in this particular. 1

tannot, however, according to the imggested construction of th^

;jl8t section, under swh wills become a question, whether trustee

take an estate in fee, or a chattel interest, in order to raise money

or for any other purpose.
, , .

" The new doctrine would not, it is conceived, preclude th

construction that trustees take an estate pur autre vie, with a powo

of sale over the inheritance. The writer is not aware, however, c

any adjudged instance of such a construction, for where an estat

is devised to trustees indefinitely, the authorities (with one solitar

exception (r), in which there seems to have been an opposm

context) conduct to the conclusion, that whatever duty is subs*

quently imposed on them, must be in virtue of their estate, th

quaUty and duration of which are to be measured accordmgly. Th

point, of course, depends on the conclusion to be fairly drawn froi

the entire will."

The general rule, however, seems now to be that where there i

a devise to trustees and their heirs, and they have some duty t

perform requiring the legal estate, they take the legal estate an

not merely a power (w).

SimUar questions may arise regarding other powers, as, to leas

or to apply rents for the ma=Jitonance of minors. Thus, in Re Eddel

Trusts (x), where a testator devised real estate to trustees, to hoi

unto them and the survivor of them his heirs and assigns, upc

trust for his wife for her separate use for life, and after her death h

his niece for her separate use for life ; and after the death of tl

niece upon trust for such of her children as should attain twent;

one ; and he declared that it should be lawful for his trustee

with the consent of his wife during her life, to lease the property fi

any term not exceeding twenty-one years at the best rent
;

it wi

held by Sir J. Bacon, V.-C, that the trustees took the legal estate

fee, apparently on the ground that any lease granted by them mu

je in virtue of their estate-, and that this purpose might requu-e s

estate in them beyond the lives of the tenant for life.

So in B,mf v. Berry (y), where a teatator devised real estate i

trustees
" their heirs and assigns to the use of " A. for life

;
remamd

"
to the use of " such childre.i of A. as should attain twenty-one ]

(f) Sec UavlriT V. Hawker, 3 B. ft

AM. 537.

(m) Per JcHgel, M.R.. He Tanqumiy-

Hillniime and hinilau, 20 Ch. 1». at

i>.
47U, where there w»» a truat to pay

legacies after tno death of the tena

for life : ante, p. I»19.

(J-) I* K., 1 1 Eq. 5S9. =

I

./) 7 Ch. 1>. 057. 1
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ii'ii, with an alternative remainder in fee ; and he directed that A.

sliould keep buildings insured and repaired, and in default that

the trustees should receive the rents and thereout pay the cost of

rppairing and insuring, and pay the residue to A. ; he also em-
powered the truatees to apply all or any part of the income for the

iiiaintenance of any infant devisee during his minority. By a codicil

tlio testator devised " unto and to the use of " his trustees certain

lands he had agreed to sell, in trust to complete the sale. Sir C.

Hall, V.-C, held that whether the trustees had the legal estate during
tlie life of A. or not (z) the provision foi maintenance constituted a
trust of the rents which the terms of that provision shewed were
to l)c received by them, not by virtue of a power of entry, but by
foi<e of an estate vested in them under the devise, and that the
estate which they so took was the fee, whether considered under the
old law or under s. 31 of the statute. He thought that the devise in

the codicil, notwithstanding its different form and that, according to
Ills construction of the will, the codicil was unnecessary, was not
enough to shew that all the limitations in the will were to be l^al

1845

cau>. xLvi.

(t) As to the estate of trustecH not commencing until wanted, vide siip., p. 18.33.

o{ the tenant
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CHAPTER XLVII.

WHAT WORDS CREATE AN ESTATK TAIL.

if I

Proper t^rms
of limiting an
eaUilr IhII.

iil

Wlittt

infurnial

ex|irt^HMioiih

create an
{iit«t« tail.

Limitation to
" heirs male,"
or '

riglil

licim niali',

for ever,"'

I. ll'.ir./« ,h„„li,,a Ihi-im- „f II. Ihil,' i., Anh,r'» C.m-
^;»^.^• to i.imni ii.in ... i8iti

| in. Ay,,/ ,/ n^ti ,„.r

1 1*
j

! T

!

IM

L Words denoting Devise of Estate to Lineal Heirs. 1

rule is thus stated by Mr. Jarman (n) :
" A limitation to a person a

the heirs of his body creates an estate taU general. If it be to h
and the heirs tmle or the heirs /cwta/t; of his body, he takes an est)

tail special, descendible in the male or female line, as the case ni

be. In the one case the land devolves upon the male issue a
(unless the tenure be gaveliiiiid or Borough-English (6) ) accordj
to the law of primogeniture, in the other upon the females^
coparceners. If the estate tail be general, it will run in this mam
through both lines, in their established order of succession.

" But though the.se are the correct and technical terms of liraiti

an estate tail, yet such an estate may be created in a » ill by 1<

formal language
; indeed by any expressions denoting an intenti

to give the devisee an estate of inheritance, descendible to his
some of his linenl, but not to his rolUUeral Iieirs, wliicli is tlie chart
teristic of an estate tail as distinguished from a fee-simple. T
former is transmissible to lineal descendants only ; tiie latter;

defaidt of lineal devolves to collateral and !iow to ascend*
heirs.

" A devise to A. and his heirs male for ever (c), or to A. and I

heirs male living to attain tl»e age of twenty-one (rf), or to A. f

life, and after his death to his heirs male, or his rigiit heirs mal
f<)r ever (e), has been held to confer an estate tail male ; the additii

(a) First cd. Vol. II. p. 232.
(fc) ,SiT- Trwih V. Wood, 4 My. & Cr.

.<24
; Hoe d. Aistrop v. AiMmp, 2 \V'.

Bl. 1228; .4m,»., Dy. 17<J b, pi. tr,.

lU HttckUm, [liK)7] 2 Ch. 4«i (Manor-
custom to entail copyhohU—gavi'ikimi
descent).

(c) ItaUr V. WnU, I Ld. Raym. 185,

I Eq. Ca. Ab. 214, pi. 12, stated an
p. 1659.

(d) Ihx (1. Tremewen v. />rrmmKH,1
A<i. Si KU. 431.

(e) Aofrf OtumlsloH'f Vaae, 3 !Sal

33U ; Dw d. AVirf of Lindatg v. Cdytt
II 1-Jntl, 548, and xee Vrnmpe '

tViim/*-, II00»)| A. C. 127.

m
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of tlie word ' male,' aa a qualification of ' hmra,' shewing that a
(lass of heirs less extensive than heirs general was intended "

(/).

Of course a devise to A. for life with remainder to his right heirs

l)y a particular wife for ever gives A. an estate tail special, " heirs

liy " a particular wife being e<:|uivalent to " heirs of the body by "

a particular wife (g). And in Idle v. Cook (h) it was said that if

land were devised to A. and his wife for their lives and their heirs

and assigns, and for default of such issue over, this would give them
an estate tail.

" It has even been decided that a devise to one, et hsercdibus

siiis legitirnfi prwTeatis, creates an estate tail (i), though the

addition merely describes a circumstance which is included in

the definition of heir simply, an heir being ex justis nuptiis

procreatus. Such was the doctrine of the early authorities,

and it was recognized and followed in the more recent case of

Siin/an v. Letjh (;), where a devise to H. when he should attain

twenty-one, ' and to his htirs Uiw/ulbj beyiiUen for ever,' was held
to make the devisee tenant in tail only. In the same will other

property was devised to H. and his heirs simply, which it was
foiitended afforded an argument in favour of construing the devise
ill (juestion to give an estate tail ; inasmuch as the testator, in

varying the phrase, nmst have had a different intention. Being a
lase out t)f Chancery, we are not in possession of the reasons upon
which the opinion of the Court was founded ; but probably it was
consideretl that the testator, by adding the expression ' lawfully

begotten,' intended to engraft sotne qualification on the description

of heir, and consequently must have meant an estate tail." In
l-'iHid v. Good (k), Lord Campbell, C.J., said it was a rule of con-

struction long established and universally recognized, that such
words created an estate tail. But the words " lawful heirs

"

standing alone will not be construed heirs of the body (I). And
if the devise is to a bastard and his heirs, this gives him a fee simple,

and not an estate tail, although he cannot have any heirs except
lii'jrs of his body (m).

A devise to A., with a direction that neither he nor his heirs to

t'llAF. XI.VII.

or fo

ht'ini by a
pkrlicular

wifp.

To A. and
" hia hein
lawfully be-

gotten."

( f ) The lino of doacont of lands can-
not bu qualiUed, except through the
inedium of an entail, Co. Lit. 27 b.

_ (y) Wri^U V. Vtrnon, 2 Drew. 439,
• 11. I.. (:. 3A, and xev PtHiam Cliniuit
V. Xticciutle. [19031 A. C. Ill, and
M'lf/ef V. Martin, |1!)02) 1 Ir. 3«7.

(A) 1 »•. W. 70.

(') Vliiirch T. Kyat, Moore, 637, Co.

Lit. 20 b, Haig. n. 2.

(;) 2 Hanh. 107. 7 Taunt. 85.
(t) 7 Ell. * BL 295.

(0 Mathews v. Gardintr. 17 Bea.
254 ; Simp»on v. Ashworth, »i Bea. 412

;

and 80C Stratford v. PovtU, 1 Ba. & Be.
1 ; but aee per Buithe, CJ., in Stoffet t.
Catherwoud, Ale. A Nap. at p. 472.

(m) IdU V. Cook. I P. W. at p. 78.

To A. and his
" lawful

heirs."

" Heirs to the
third genera-

tion."

;'?^
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WHAT WORDS CRKATE AN ESTATE TMU.

_
the third gonoiation should mortgsg.- or seU the devised properti
will, it Hoenis, create an estate tail (n).

Aiul a devise " to the first and other so.w of A. successively accow
ing to priority of birth and their respective heirs for ever," give
the sons successive estates in teU, as the only way of satisfyin
the intention tliat they should take in succession (<.). The sam
rule applies to a devise to the sons or children of A. "

in succession
or " ,n priority " without words of limitation, where the will is sine
the Wills Act (p).

In Jfiikina v. Iluyhes (q), an intention to create an estate in tai
niale was shewn by a general direction that the testator's estate-
should always descend in the male line, coupled with various limi
tations which could hardly be carried into effect except bv adoptin.
that construction.

In Re Seme (r). after a devise to his two sons for life, the testatoi
proceeded

:

'• If my sons marry, and have issue, I give to each ol
their heirs their fathers shai«, and to their heirs for ever ; if there
IS no male issue with either of my two sons, and there is female issue
then the father's share shall be divided between them.share and share
alike, as tenants in common, and to their heirs for ever. ShoiUd either
of my sons die without issue, then such son's share shall go to my
other son and to his heirs for ever." Kay, J., held, applying the
rule m Shelley s Case (s), that the sons took estates in tail male.
A devise to A. et semini suo {t) or to A. and his issue, clearW

creates an estate tail, as is shewn more at large in a subsequent
chapter («). A devise to A. and his offspring (r), and a devise
to A. and his family according to seniority («-), have also beett
held to create an estate tail general.

The cases in which a devise to A. and his children gives A. ad
estate tail, are discussed in Chapter L.
An intention to create an estate tail may appear from a clause-

of forfeiture
;
as m Crumpe v. Crumpe (x), where a testator gave thej

(«) Mortimer v. JlarUry, G Ex. 47, 3
Dc G. ft S. 31fi ; but ace a. c, 6 C. B.
819, contra.

(o) lA'tmt V. Wattrs, 6 Ea.st, 337-
Hrnnejuey v. Hr,„j, 33 Bca. <M>, and
other castw ciUrl post. Chap. LII.

ip) Studdert v. Von Striglitz, 23 L. R
Ir. r*4: He Pnnefatkar (Saiilt v.
Sank), [189ti] 1 Ir. 249. But a
different construrtion haa liwn placed
on a (ieviw) • to A. and to his children
in succession "

: Tyrone v. Waterfmd,
1 D. F. & .1. 613 : post. Chap. L.

(?) 8 H. U C. 57K
^

(r) 57 I* T. 40.

{») See Chap. XLVIII.
(<) Co. Lit. b.

(«) Chap. LI.
(«<) >o«"jv. /*aw>»,21)r.4Sin. 167.

„ /,"' ^"" '• f>ol<i*mid, 29 Be*. 657.
,

" Jo A. and his family " simplv, gives
'

» fee .'dimple, ante, p. 1805.

,
(*) n899] 1 Ir. 359. [1900] A. C.

'-' The eonslrrction was aid«d by ,

the name and arms clause and thai
gift over, but the revocation clause was
sufficient

; a man cannot revoke what
he has not given.

II -HI:

i^miHi
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lonts of his estate to 8., but i( he encumbered them the testator chaf. xttn.

revoked the gift " from the said 8. and from his heirs male "
; it

wa.s held that 8. took an estate tail.

Mr. Jarman continues (y) :
" It is clear that the words heir of To heir o( the

tlie body (in the singular) operate as words of limitation, and con- iS^^u"."""
wquently confer an estote tail. Thus, it has been held that under
n dcvi.se to A. for life, and after his decease to the heir of his body for

ever, A. is tenant in tail (t) ; and a devise to A. and such heir of

lier body as shall be living at her decease (a), [or to A. and his heir

male living to attain twenty-one, and for want of such issue male
the inheritance to go over (6),] has received the same construction.

" Nor is the eflect varied by the word next or firtt being prefixed Umiution to

to "heir." Thus, in Burky'a Cate (c), a devise to A. for life, SciVi^l"""
remainder to the next heir male ; for default of such male heir,

then to remain, was adjudged to give an estate tail male to A.
So, where (d) the devise was to M. and his wife for their lives, re-

mainder to the next heir male of their two bodies, it was held that

•M. and his wife were tenants in tail male. Again, a devise to A.
for life, and after his death to the first heir male of his body,
remainder over, has been adjudged to create an estate tail male (e).

n. Rule in Archer's Oaie.- " But though a devise to the neai To " next^

heir male simply, following a devise to the ancestor for life, dot^s wTthT'^r-
not," as Mr. Jarman points out (/),

" confer on the heir an estate '^^^ y°^
by purchase (the words being construed as words of limitation),

" "" "*"'

yet if the testator has engrafted words of limitation on the devise

to the next heir male, he is considered as indicating an intention

to use the term ' heir ' as a mere descriptio personse ; in other

words, as descriptive merely of the individual who fills the character

of heir male at the ancestor's decease ; the superadded words of

limitation having the effect of converting the expression ' next
heir male ' into words of purchase, an effect, however, which (as

will be shewn at large in the sequel) does not, in general, belong
to such superadded expressions of this nature. This rule of

(») Fir»t od. Vol. II. p. 233.
I:) Pavmt/ v. Lowdall, Sty. 249, 273.

Sn- abo Whiting v. Wilkiiu, I Bubt.
:.>I9, 1 Roll. Ab. 836 ; Clerk aUas Cheek
V. Dan, C'ro. EUz. 313 : WkiU v. Colliiu.
I torn. Kep. 288.

(o) Kieharda v. Bergavenny, 2 Vom.
324.

(*) Doe d. Tremewen v. PermewtM, 11
Ad. & Ell. 431, 3 Per. & I». 303.

(c) at«d 1 Vent. 230.

(d) Miller v. Seagrave, Rob. Gavelk.
122, 16 Vin. Ab. Parols (H), pL 4, n. ;

anJ gee 1 Vea. sen. at p. 337.
(e) IhiUur d. Troflope r. TroUtypf.

Amh. 4S3, I^ee t. Hardw. 160 ; and see
Ooodright v. PuUi/n, 2 lA. Ray. }4ai,
2 Stra. 729 ; O'Kerfe v. Jones, 13 Ves.
413.

{J) Rmt ed. Vol. 11. p. 234.
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WHAT WORUH CRBAT8 AN EHTATR TAIL. \

construction is founded on the authority of Archer'i Van (g), whei
lands were devised to A. for life, and after to the next heir mal
.ind the heirs male of the body of such next heir male, and it wa
unanimously agreed by the Court that this was a contingent re

mainder to the heir, and that A. was but tenant for life, and h
having made a feoffnient of the devised lands, it wa^ held that sue]

contingent remainder was destroyed.

" But it should seem that this construction is not peculiar to sucl

a case as Archer's
; namely, where the word ' next ' is prefixed, am

words of limitation are superadded to ' heir male ; ' for a similai

constniction was adopted in a recent case {WiUi» v. Hiiarj:) (A)

where the former circumstance was wanting. The devise wai
upon trust for the testator's son, W., for life, and after his decease
for the heir male of his body begotten on an European woman, and
the heirs of such heir male, and in case the son should die without
leaving such heir male of his body, the trustees were to pay thf

rents equally between the testator's daughters, M. and A., for theii

lives, and the whole to the survivor ; and after the decease of the
survivor, up<m trust for the heir male of the bo«ly of M. and the
heirs of such heir male, and in default of such heir male of her body,
U{)on trust for the Imr nude of the body of A . atid the heirs nfauch heir

nude. W. and M. both died without issue ; after which A., con-i

ceiving hera«>lf to Ik" tenant in tail, suffered a recovery. A bill was
filed by the heir male of the body of A. to ,mpel a conveyance from
the trustee

; and L<.rd CotUnham consiUeiv-'d his title so clear that
he not only decided in his favour, but compelled the defendants
trustee to pay the costs (») of the suit which was occasioned b^
his rpfu.s«l to convey without the direction of the Court. Hid
Lord.ship said, ' The mother has an estate expressly for life ; and
after her death the devise is to the heir male of her botly, in the]

singular number, with words of limitation to the heirs general of such;
heir, which, it is clearly settled, gives an estate for life only to thw
parent, and the inheritance, by purchaa*!, to the heir of the body, asj

(tf) I Kep. U*!.

(A) 4 My. & ("r. 187.

(•) "ThwBoenu rather hard upon the
tnutee, as there wan no authority
directly in point, and the cauea which
hod decided that a dovi«! to the heir of
the body (in the singular) of the deviact'
for lifr, without words of limitation en-
grafted thereon, ojicrete*! to confer an
cMtAte Uil (ante, p. IH4U), and alao that
Ruperadded wonU of liniitaliim ha<l no
effect in turning heint male, in the

plural, into words of purchaae, afforded]
an argument in favour of the construc^i
tion which the Court rejected, sufli-;

ciently pUusible, one should havo^
thought, to justify the trustee's refusal'

to convey without judicial sanction.:
The tendency of such decisions is to^
inrreano the reluelauve, wiiiuh is now
very commonly felt by cautious antt^

well-informe<l persons, to undertakol
trusterahiiis." (Note by Mr. Januau.) '

m
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fiur. XLvn.watt decided in Archer's Gate (/), and onsunied by Hale in King v.

Mfllimj {k), and subsequent caws. If, indeed, that pruposition

were doubtful aa a general rule, all doubt would have been removed

III the prcHent case ; for the words of the limitation are the same

an those used in the prior devise to the testator's son ; and the

particular description of the heir f that son proves that he must

liavo taken by purchase.'

"

To liave this effect, however, the superadded words must be Wonlj re-

distinct words of inheritance. For, as we have seen, a devise to A. i„ ArrAtr'*

for life, remainder to the heir of his body for ever, makes A. tenant ^''^^

in tail ; the words " for ever," though capable of creating a fee,

hoiiig insufficient to shew that the heir was intended to be a new

stir{)t) (/). But it is not necessary, as sumetinies contended, that

the Hiiperadded words should change the course of descent. This

appears from Archer's Case itself, and was expressly so decided

hy Sir K. Kindersley, V.-C. (m). Nor is it necessary that the first

estate should be expressly an estate for life : a devise " to A. and

the heir male of his body, and the heirs and assigns of such heir

male," gives A. an estate for life merely, with a contingent remainder

in fee to his heir male (n).

Again, a devise to A. for life, and after his death " to the heir

male of his body lawfully begott-^n, during his life," gives A. an uTly Tot lire."

estate for life, with remainder for life to the person who at his

death happens to be his heir male (o).

" To heir

mak' of Ihn

III—Effect ot Gift over.—The terms of a gift over may have

llie effect of shewing that the testator meant the prior gift to confer

an estate tail, and not an estate in fee simple.

Accordingly, as Mr. Jarman points out (p),
" where a testator, MoaiiiiiKof

in the first instanc". cicvises lands to a person and his heirs, and
{'"pia/^'pj by

then proceeds to duviso over the property in terms which shew gift over,

that he used the word ' heirs,' in the prior devise, hi the restrictetl

w'lise of heirs of the body ; such devise, of course, confers only aii

estate tail, the effect being the same as if the latter expression had

(k) 1 Vint. 214 ; Mid ih<o Feamc, C.

H. p. 148.

(/) Pawoey v. LowdaU, Sty. 249, 27.1,

f^aUi] aljovr. (^ alno Fnltcr v.

( %imirr, L. R., 2 Kq. «82, 35 L. J. Cli.

772 ; the Uttvr report iiupplies the
material information that the (ieTiauos

f»r lifi^ were treated aa joint tenants
iiiilwiibiitanding tb« words " equal

aharos"; so that tli<' entire properly
was in the Hole aurvivur.

(m) Ureaeu v. Simpaun, 33 L. J. L'h.

(Ml.

(n) Chtrmbrrktync v, Chtsmbcrhigne, 6
Kll. & BL U25.

(u) White V. CuUitu, 1 Com. }{rp.

28». 8eo Pedder v. Hunt. 18 g. B. 1>.

pp. iiOS, 572.

(j>) ifint ed. Vol. It. p. 230.
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•^ll'iJiil^L been ongiimlly employnd. Thus, if kndn.re d^vi»«l f \ ami hi.
heirs, and if he ahsll die withon heirs of ht« body, or witli.. * heirn
male of hlH body, or without an heir at an htMf'male of I, '.ody
then over to another, auch devi«e v,.,!.- in tho devi>..o an . jt« Uil
gt'wnl, «»r an estate tail male, as the imie may be (7)

•' In.U.«l, HO wcU hai« thU bwu m-tUed from an earlv pwioti
that, to fmmd an argument i favour «f « contrary construction
rerourno ig always had to »pc< ,al < ircunii^twwcs.

" Thus, where (r) a f. !ator d.-viwHl lai.dii to hi« wife for lif. ami
after her death to J. his oldest son aui lu, heira, u^^m ... ,ditUm
that J., aM 8,Kin aa the knd shrnild ou.r unto him n- (Kjssesa^.n
should jrrant to S., tt*t. or's second wm, and \un heir,, «n .„. ..1

"•-nt of £4, and that ./ ./. »h.,uld du withu,u A«> of hit My ;' •

Urul should remain to .-! n.l the hHrs of his bodv u wa8cont«nd. •

rhttt the intent waa ah. «i. that 1. should Imve a f. . oth.-rwise h
cuiild wrt legdly grant .uel. a rent, to ha%e continuanc.. aft.r li,

death
: but it wa- resolved to b,. an estate tail ; fc- l>ein^ U»t«d

that if he died without .^ue then it should be to 8. ..i«i h« h^^
'>th\»)HMiy,gh,'„-ed,r/,n heir, of J. uvre intended, vb 4m« «/A#*
hod!/ intl 'fio'igh he was to make a grant of tho 1 yet ''

l)einR by api«.,Mtment of the donor, w^ts not co ira fi. ;.w'm d. .

tionit, but stood with the gift, ai. 1 it skotsl.i hM the issue .1 t.d.
The Court evi>!..ntly consiciereti Hv direction to g ,u,t the fe, farm
•M conferring

( /,„uYr, or rather, perhap, a trusJ oujil*.! witit a
|H.*pr, in whirh view it was consist «>nt with an «it«te t*i!

S. in Doe d. Jpiirrad v. Btinni^rr (»), th. -pstat.^r gave ki.>. to 8
and (ivr heirs. ,f she ha., any chUd ; if not, then aft^- the dece»<
-f herself and h.T husl>and, I give rt to »." : it was l.ekl that S
t<M>k an estate tail.

Th.> same principle of cum p ! l,,..,, .,,„lie,i ,,> d,
devijie ov. r is in default of a

In Bii/iluiph v. Leeg • M),a dev

U-fauJt

chikl.

>r«

(9) Trtirif (ilovtr, eit. 3 U-m. 13i

pi. IM. Ceil l» ; ami ^^ BUuUw
Sbme, 3 Mni 123 ; DeHn v. NI,U.
T- R- 33."i

; jfwey V. (Mflitiu, 4 M,
& 8. Bl ; 7 «y V. ,lswr, 12 Eut. 2t<:-,

Romiltg V. W.,. « Taunt. 263. lii.

rule in alio applksblu to dt^tlii. V<t.
lit. 21 n. hi Cnne v. .Inmrs, cit. Skinu.
IVjjwbere th, tUvwe was to A. ami hi»
»=~=, »rn-f -' i .Jir -B-rthcint scire of Iim
body th»l : a" sister .should '.vo tKNM
itwaHhrIi .,»tA.fo..kihel,^ It will
bp obstTN l»at Uin waa ao devi^
over of iIt. ,;«ttti its*-!; But if tl>

tu

.Iv,

• nd to hi?

i'ti- b'

•>na in

ht-its j4b oi thoat
J"i with ^ny otfew i-on.
''«-"'• wirj.-- h«nim>>.!n

ftr«t dev
ui. i)ut an e»i.

iton devi ov
<w .>!*»; A'iu(i»

It. 174; i^ean

111 the lift-

i-ikwi not
in fw. with .,,

PelU V. fircum <

V. Hater, 1 1.. .,,. ^„„
Vdmqw, 9 Kast, ;ie« ; JJot v. Chaft^
II K. & Wi i- tw«, ante, p. IfiUe.
(r) />!(«,„ Engram, Cm. Jac. 487.
(») 7 M. >\ 292.
ft) l'08t,(hi»p. L.
(a) M Bl and Ell. 289.

mtm
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i»il fit*!*' imcrewiivelv, aiuJ fi

and rl'^rwmi* in like mannfi

(Iffituit <if inh isHUc to h. and f . ,,,4^. xi.vii.

and for dr iuilt of such iiutue to (ho
" '

1)*

,

' itiKhtera of A. and their hciw for «% <'r iw tcnantit in common, and trolled by

t.>r (Ufiiult o( .HiK h i«wue to t daiishtrrH of B. and ('. in liko manner '''''•«"i"fn»

(whkh \t waH itilmittm by ihc Court would per no have givon «n ing ai -mui*

t»>t.>ti' ill fee itini|ilo to the il ightrtn f A.) wan held to create an
''['.,'J'i.!,"

•statr tail in tin- daughtei-M ip| A., ' i the ground that the tiwtator

iiiul cxpreuly > iterpret*^ his meaning hy a nliifting rlauxe whi<-)i

•mvid'd that i <\y dauplif«>r h'fftini- a nun, the use declared in h-r

.ivour shouhi >fd!<t', . nd tli.«t
'' iierson next in reversion to take

.
. tirdin ^

< t !>«' afwesaid limitation Hhould, immediately thereu[Hiii,

flit' r u{>».!i a«it enjoy the premiHeii as ho would have been entitled

Id «»d »njc)y the (iam< in caw the person so entering into

'I I f • teen then dead without of her body."

I ;>te in f' • simple isnoi !own to an estate tail by

•dn. IS, where a test;, u by bis will had deviseil an

jnji remainder to \ . and by a codicil addc«i a

1 it sho '>t be lawful fur A. dut nig his life to suffer

iH'Dvcry or em iito any deeil, matter or thing whatsoever,

reby to cut of!, lix-k, or destroy the entail of his said froeholu

hindtt, it waM held thu t the efff<-t uf I ''•• codicil watt not to cut down
A.'s estate to an estate tail (v).

In discussing the effect of tl

words to that effect, Mr. Jarn

-stands pre-eminent for the ii .

of construction to which it has gn
ire very numerous, and vary of cou.

Ill"; a devise to heirs ijenenil, a claus.^

frcfjuently exfdains the word ' heirs

heirs of the body, and cuts down the estate comprised in the prior

tlevi.sc to an estate tail (x), unless there is ground for restraining the

term ' issue ' to issue living at llir death. Preceded by a devise

iiHlefinitely or expressly for life to the jwrson whosj; i.ssue is referred

to, the wor :s in question (occurring in a will which is subj.-ct to the

i
'

ill default of issue," or IX'fault of

-ks (w), that the expression
"*""'•

variety < f he questions

''he offices assigited to it

i the context. Follow-

naturc, we have seen,

to mean heirs special, i.e.

(i) Kan Gnam T. Foxwdl, [18971 A.
C. ti.58.

(«•) Finit e«l. Vol. II. p. 361.
(jr) Ante, p. 657, and pout. Chap. LII.

IJlf V. Cook. 1 P. VV. 70: WaUer v.

J>rfw, Com. 372; Broume v. Jtrvts,
<>o. ,J»c. 2t)0: Chadock v. Uowlev,
lb. fl!»5; Doe d. NtviUe y. Kiver$, 7
T. R. 276 ; Aw d. ElU* t. EUi»,

East, ,382 J Dor Euart. A. * K. «36;
Biddnlph v. Ut,, EU. Bl. & EU. 289;
BoiwB V. ifMM, 9 A. ('. 89(1;

Bam/ord v. Chadvirk, 2 W. K. 531

;

Crumpt V. I'tampr, [IWIO] A. O, 127
.

and loe ante. Chap. XXXVI. See as to
deeds. Morgan v. Morgan, L. R., 10 Eq.m ; niirant v. Wrighl, 9 Ch. D. 64«

;

.lr<A«r V. Walker, [1897] 1 Ir. 68.
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WHAT WORDS CREATE AN ESTATE TAIL.

old law) have the effect of enlarging such prior devise to an estal
tail (y), unles.i they are restrained as before suggested, or unlet
there w an inler»\edi(Ue devise to sotne class or denomination of issi

to which they can he referred."

The first doctrine referred to by Mr. Jarman—namely, that
devise to A. and his heirs, followed by a limitation over in case of hi

dying without issue, gives A. an estate tail, unless " issue " mean
issue living at his death-has lost its practical importance, b'

reason of the rule of construction introduced by sec. 29 of th"

Wills Act (j).

The second doctrine referred to by Mr. Jarman is still sometime
of importance, in cases where the devise over is cajjable of i

referential construction. This subject is discussed in Chapter LIT.
where the authorities are referred to.

The doctrine did not apply, even before the Wills Act, in casef

where the gift over imported a failure of issue at a |)eriod noi
t<x) remote, for then the prior devisee took an estate in fee
subject to an executory devise over {«). And the same rule applies
to cases within the Wilis Act (6).

ill

I

«n fin ""^"f

" ^^^ ^*'"' '* ^^^^^'^ ^ observed," says Mr. Jarman (t), " that

I'lrire'tn
" ^*'*''''' ^^^ «'»^t« is devised over, in default of heirs of the first devisee,

iKTBon in and the ulterior devi.see stands related to the prior devisee so as to

.l.«-.nt •» "» the course of descent from him, whether in the lineal or col-
cTPato. estate lateral line and however remote, as the prior devisee in that caw-

could not die without heirs, while the devisee over exists, the word
' heirs ' is construed to mean heirs of the body, and accordingly the
estate of the first devisee, by the effect of the devise over, is re-

stricted to an estate tail, and the estate of the devisee over be<;omes
a remainder expectant on that estate (d). This construction is

_

(.V) Auto, p. 056.

(j) Ante, p. 658, awl ixmt. Chap.
LII., whore the effect of the Hoction is

•Ii8ciia«c(l.

(n) /toe V. Fro»l, 3 B. & AW. 546

;

Kx. p. Danes, 2 Sim. N. S. 1 14 ; Parker
V. Birkt, I K. * J. 106 ; Blitukm v.
WarhurUm, 2 K. & J. 400 ; M'Enally v.

WeUurall, 15 Ir. C. U 502 ; CoiUmmm
V. CoUmann, L. B., 3 H. L. 121

;

Owynne v. Berry, Ir. R. C. L. 494.
(fc) Ante, p. 668.
(f ) Firet ed. Vol. U. p. 238.
(d) 1 Roll. Ab. 836 ; Titfy v. CW/ier,

2 Lev. 162; Wriih v. fUnring, Ch,.
Jac. 416 ; Atttnv. SpetuUove, I Frecm.
74, 2 Eq. Cb«. Abr. 305, pi. 2 ; Farter

V. Thacier, 3 Lev. 70 ; Law v. Davis, 2
Stra. 849 ; Pickering v. Tower*, Amb.
363; Boirtu v. Lord Galwau, 2 Ed.
207 ; Tjffe V. WiOu, Can. t. Talb. I

;

Preslon v. Funitell, Willea, Hi4 j

Ooodright v. (Jwdridgt, ViWm, 369;
NoUti>gham v. Jeriningt, I P. W. 23

;

Ooodright v. />unA<im, Uuugl. at p. 2<i6

;

Morgan v. Oriffillu, Cowp. 234 ; Com-
berbaeJi v. foryn, 3 T. R. 484 at p. 491

;

Ives V. Legge, 3 T. R 488 ii ; Nanfan v.
Lefh, 2 Manh. 107 : £bc d. BakM T.
Bluek, 6 Taunt. 480; SimptoH .
Ashimrtk, e Beik 412. Feune, C. R.
466, atjng Doe v. lilutk. A f«w ««rlj
decisiona to the contimiy, awsh aa
Ueam v. AUen, Go. Oar. 67, an ov»r-
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itiiluccd by the evident absurdity of HuppuMing the tctttatoi to mean

tliiit his devise over should depend on an event which cannot happen

without involving the extinction of its immediate object."

The rule extends not only to the case where the person to whom
the limitation over is made is capable of being collateral heir to

tlic first devisee, but also to any case where " the event on which

the gift over is made necessarily depends on the existence of a

(•(illiitcral heir of the first devisee on such first devisee's death."

Thus, ill Re Wamjh (e), a testator gave his two cottages Nos. 9 and

12, Chapl Street, to his daughter C. G. for life, " after her death

No. 12 t<) go to her youngest daughter E. G. and her heirs, and

No. it to go Ut her son W. O. and his heirs, if either the said E. G.

or W. G. should die without an heir their share is to go to the sur-

vivor's h^ir or heirs." E. G. died in 1891 a spinster ; W. G. died

ill 1897 a bachelor ; ('. G. died in 1902. Farwell, J., held that

K. (i. and W. G. took estates tail in the cottages devised to them
ivs|KTtively.

ill Fnij V. Fnif (/), land was devised to descend to the heirs of

I. and T. for ever, but in the event of both dying without issue,

then over ; it was held that J. and T. took estates tail with cross

ivii.iiiiiders between them.

«'HAP. XLV.I.

Mr. Jarman continues (»/) :
" But the Courts will not so construe tKhcrwiw

thf word heirs where the devise over is to a stranger, however plaus- ^^^^^^ JJ,

ililc may be the conjecture that it was so intended, and consequently Wood,

the devi.se over is ''oid for remoteness (A) ; and formerly a relation

of the half-blood, or a |)arent or grandparent was, for this pur{>08e,

mini by the ctim'nt of suthoritii'x.

/<r>e (I. Ullhdale v. Smrddle, 2 H. k AkI.
iL'li; Wall V. » right, 1 lir. & Wal. I,

mill Kt Smitk'i Kslntr, 27 L,. K. Ir. 121
an' comv on (loeds.

The stBtvmcnt of the nik* by Mr.
lariimn almvc <|iiot«(l luw not been
ili-wntol from. It is siniiiar to the
ntnlcincnt in Hawking on Willn, p. 177 :

" If real cxtate be deviaod to B. on
tuiluii' of hi'im of A., and B. is raiiablo of

l»inn heir to A. the word ' heir* ia con-
»iniiil to nu-an heirs of the body for

(ithiiwisc the dfviw? to B. :'ould ncvor
conic into o|M-ration," and in many of
tlui caiMM aliove cited the rule i8 stated
111 ximilar terms ; buc it ia ubmittcd
that the correct atatement of the nilo
i.H thai (tiven in Feame on Contineent
llvmainders, l(Mh ed. voL i. p. -WO:
' Hut we are to remember, however,
that although a deviae over after a dying

without heirs is in general void, yet this

rule is not without exceptions ; for
if the penon to whom the limitation
over is made, bea n>lation of and capable
of being collateral heir to the lint
devisee, in that cane the Krst doviaoe
takes only an estate t«il." In the
case of a devise to A. and his hein and
on failure of his heirs then to K. a
Uneal descendant of A. there would,
it is submitted, bo noground for giving
an estate tail to A. l^e point does not
appear to have been decided.

(e) 11003] 10.714.
(/) 6L. R It. 274.

(3) Fint ed. Vol. II. p. 23«.

(k) Onmbh v. Jones, 2 Eq. Ca. Ab.
300, pi. 16, 11 Mod. 207, Willea.
lae. n.. 1 Hoik. 238 nom. AatMr r.

Jonta; AtL-Otn. v. Oill, 2 P. W. 300

;

Ori/Ukt v. Orieet, 1 J. ft W. 31.
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WHAT WtlRDH TRKATE AN ESTATE TAIL.

considered as a stranger, ouch persons being then excluded froi

taking by descent (/) ; but the law, at least as to jjersons dyin
since the 31st of December, 1833, ia now regulated by the statu.

3 and 4 W. 4, c. 106, which has admitted relations of the hal
blotxl, and parents and other ancestral relations in the ascendin
line, to the heirship "

(/).

In Harrig v. Davis {k), the gift over in defaiJt of heirs of th
first devisee was to several other persona, one of whom was nc
related to the first devisee, but as all the others were related t

him, he was held to take an estate tail. It would seem, there
for.', sufficient to give the first devisee an estate tail that any one c

a number of devisees over was related to him.
Mr. Jarman continues (/) :

" Of course the limiting of the estat
over, in default of heirs of the body or issue, to the right heirs of th
devisee, does not vary the construction farther than to give th
devisee the remainder in fee expectant on the estate tail. Thus
where (w) a testator devised certain lands unto his son P. and hi
heirs for ever, on condition that he paid W. £30 within one yea
after the death of the testator's wife, and he gave other tenement
to other sons, adding the following clause :— ' Item. My will an(
niind is, that in case any of my said children unto whom I havi
bequeathed any of my real or copyhold estates s/mH die withou
issue, then I give the estate of him or her so dying unto his or thei;

right heirs for ever;' and it was held that the child' >n tool
estates tail, with remainder in fee to themselves."

In Simpson v. Ashworth (n), the testator devised land to each ol

his daughters " and her lawful heirs," with a gift over, in case anj
of them died without lawful heirs, " to my other children that have
lawful heirs

;

" it was held, in accordance with the rule above
stated (o), that each daughter took an estate taU under the original
devise, and that in the gift over the testator " meant the same
quantity of estat* to go over which he had given in the first in-

staiiLt
;
" in other words, an estate tail. But in Re Waugh (p),

where the gift over was " to the survivor's heir or heirs," Farwell,
J., held that it was a gift to the heirs general of the survivor.

"Sometimes," as Mr. Jarman points out (q), "an estr** t«il

(0 TiOiurgh v. Barhut, 1 Vc*. son. 89,
3 Atk. 017 ; and sw PrrMm d. Englr v.
funnrll. Will,,., |64 : Mofftt v. Cathtr-
tinxi. Air. k Nap. 472.

(/) Sw I Haye«'Blntrod.5thcd.p.310.
(t) 1 ColL 416.

(0 First fd. Vol. II. p. 23(r

(m) Brirt v. Smith, Willo»
(») 6 Bea. 412.
(o) Ant«, p. 1854.

(p) fl903] 1 Ol. 744, supra, p. 1855.

(«) Fimted. VoLII. p.239.

im
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<;incral is cut down to an estate tail special ' implication. Aa chap, xlvil

wlicre (r) the devise was to the use of the testuioi's eldest son John Estate t^i

mid his heirs for ever, and failing issue of John, to the use of Jamea g™er»l cut

tlic second son and his heirs for ever, and failing issue of that son, mtate tail

to the use of the third son George and his heirs for ever, and failing «P<*i»l '•y

Ills issue, to the use of every other son the testator should or might

have, according to priority of birth ; andfailing his (tentator^s) issue

mole, then to his Issue female and their heirs for ever, and for want

ipf issue female, then to the use of his (the testator's) heirs for ever

:

it was argued that the testator evidently intended to postpone the

female to the male line of issue, and that the latter part of the will

was explanatory of the devise to the sons, shewing that they were

to take estates tail male only ; for that the intent of postponing the

issue female could not be answered without postponing his grand-

(lnughters as well as daughters, who were both coiui rehended under

tlic general expression of his issue female ; and of this opinion

iippears to have been the House of Lords, confinr.ing u decree of

the Irish Court of Exchequer "
(«).

(r) Fitigerald v. Ltflie, 3 B. P. C.

Tumi. IM. This aecma to be the con-
V (•!>« of Tuek V. Frtnrham, Moore, 13,

l>l. '<), I And. 8, »nd Doe iX. Hvitton v.

h'yltUs, Cowp. 833, stated Vol. 1. p.
:>m.

(i) Kut there would be obvious difli-

I iilty in working out the caiie on this

liriiK'iple ; for pari ntiono the daugh-
tirs nhouKl have taken estate* tail

l< iiiali>. The ease ii* mentioned doubt-
iijgly by I»r<l .St. Lcoiurds, 4 H. U C.

at p. 280.
" This chapter, it is obvioos, does not

exhaust the general subject o( which it

professes to treat. The numerous in-

Btancea in which the words ke«>« of Ott

body, accompanied by explanatory ex-

pressions, and Um words AMrtn, »o»,

and Umie, have operated to confer an
estate tail, are fully discussed in aubse-

qur.nt chapters, to which, therefore, the

reader is referred." (Note by Mr. Jar-

man.)

J. -VOL. II.
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I—The Rule as applied to Direct Limitations—(1) Nature

o

the 7?Mfe.—The rule in Shelhy'a Case \a a rule of law, and not o
construction (h). The rule simply is, that, where an estate o
freehold is limited to a person, and the same instrument conteim
a limitation, either mediate or immediate, to hb heirs or the heir
of his body, the word hein is a word of limitation, i.e., the ancesto
takes the whole estate comprised in this term. Thus, if the limita
tion be to the heirs of his body, he takes a fee tail ; if to his heip
general, a fee simple (c).

[The rule is usually stated in the above general terms, but bj

the word " limitation," we must understand a limitation by waj

(o) In this chapter Mr. Jarman's
worda are uaed, the additions by subse-
quent editors are placed in brackets.
. (6) The oompiehensire nature of the
present work renders it impiwible to
present n<ore than a brief outline of the
chief practical points connected with
Uie rule in HhtJIeu't Cast, which require
the attention of the student or the prac-
titioner ; and thi.i plan is the more
willingly submitted to, since the sub-
jeet hits received an elaborate investiga-
tion from several writers, who have
brought great learning and abilities to
the task.

(In Boictn v. Lewi; 8 A. C. p.
6U7, Lord Caints said that in his
opinion the rule is " not a technical rule,
but a rule of substance to give effect
to the intention," i.e., an intention

gathered from the whole will that th'

estate shall travel through the issui

generally of a certain person.]
(c) Shellty's Vase, 1 Rep. 93, 10*>

The question was not dirwtly raised ii

this case, but was incidentally mud
discussed. {Uavelkind lands are withii
the rule. Doe d. Boanall v. Harvey, 4 B
4 Cr. 610.] See some observations oi
the nature and origin of the rule, Fea
C. R., and Hayes's Kupph^m. ; Pros*
Est., Vol. I. c. 3; [for a short history*
the rule m i; Lord Hacnaughten's jiidg
ment in Van OmUen v. Foxmtt, [1807
A. C. at p. 668]. See abo Karl oj

Bedford's Case, Moon-. 718 : WhUifig v
Wittiwi, 1 Bnlstr. 219: Hundtdt r
Eeley, Cart. 170 ; BroughUm v. langlty,
2 Ld. Kay. 873. 2 Salk. 678. and oaM
passim in the next chapter.
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[of remainder, as distinguished from a limitation by way of executory ch*p. xlvih.
devise or a shifting use, which, though it be to the heirs of a person
taking a previous estate of freehold, vests m the heir as a pur-
chaser (d).

The rule] is well illustrated in the celebrated case of Perrin v P'rrin v.

Bkke {e). There A., by his wiU, declared, that if his wife should be
"'"*'•

enceinte with a child at any time thereafter (but which never
happened), and it were a male, he devised his real and personal
.'State equally to be divided between the said infant and his son
W., when the infant should attain twenty-one ; and he declared
it to be his intent that none of his children should dispose of his
estate for longer than his life ; and to that intent he devised aU
his estate to the said W. and the said infant, for the term of their
natural lives ; remainder to G. and his heirs for the lives of the
said W. and the infant ; remainder to the hart of the bodies of the
smd W. and the said infant lawfully begotten or to be begotten •

remainder to the testator's daughters for the term of their natural
hves equally to be divided between them ; remainder to G. and
his heirs during the lives of the daughters ; remainder to the heirs
of the bodies of the said daughters. equaUy to be divided. The
question was, what estate W. took. Lord Mcmsfidd, Mr. JusticeMm, and Mr. Justice WUks, (Mr. Justice Yates, diss.,) held that
he was tenant for life only ; but their judgment was reversed by
a majority of the judges in the Exchequer Chamber, who held,
that W. took an estate tail. An appeal was brought in the
House of Lords, but was compromised.

8ince this solemn determination (/) the rule in question has been R«>Je never
regarded as one of the most firmly established rules of property

'"'^°8«*

muoyd V. Como, Pw. Ou 72,
Show. p. C. 137; perLoiUCt»nworth,G,
<'««pt V. ArmM, 4 I). M. * (3. at p. 589

:

*e*. C. K. 276 ; OUb. Use*. 21 ; %»ye«
on LimiUtiona, 4, 51, 62. Thii wm
questioned by Malina. V.-C. in WMU
and lUndU't Contract, 7 Ol D.atp. 203.
n this CMoCro/fav. MiMlttoH,2K. k J.
1J4, was cited are. aa deciding that
un<l.r a devise to A. for life, remainder
to her cluldron in fee, with altemaUve
remainder to her heirs if (aa happened)
»ho iihould have no children, the life
•state and the remainder to hein wouM
notcoalewe. This i«, of ooune, not tow,
^n-j fuand no favuiu with Haiins, V.-C •

nor WM it, indeed, lo laid down or ang.
goited in the caw) cited. The queatimi
then, wag whether the remainder to the
•leire, whieh, by the operation of the

52

rule in SMUj/'t Cat, waa executed in
A., waa veated or contingent. Wood
V.-C, held that it waa contingent',
»nd. oonaequenUy. that A., being!, e
had not effectually dispoaed of it by the
meana ahe had and. On amieal (8 D.
M. * G. 192) the queution wheUier the
remainder waa veated or contingent waa
left undecidad ; aa to which aeo Jfaertom
V. Mattty, 3 a B. N. 8. 338, ante. Vol.
I. p. 948.]

(e) 4 Burr, 2679, 1 W. Bl. 672, 1
CoU. Jur. 283, Harg. Uw Traota. 489.
n.. Hayea'a Inquiry. 227, n.

(/) An intemrttafc etatemfmt .rf tha
dreumataooea and prognaa of thii mae
may b« found in Mr. Hugrave'a Uw
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RULE IN Shelley's case.

and, strictly speaking, no instance can be adduced of a departure
from it. Undoubtedly, in many cases a devise t«» a person for life,

and, after his death, to the heirs of his body, has been held, by force

of the context, to give an estate for life only to the ancestor {g)

;

but this has been the result, not of holding the heirs of the body,
as such, to take by purchase, but of construing those words to
designate gome other cku» of fersont generally less extensive. The
rule, therefore, was excluded, not violated, by this interpretation.

\Vhether the testator, by this or any other expres.sion, mean to
describe heirs of the body, is a totally distinct inquiry, and haa
therefore in the present treatise been separately discussed (h).

The blending of the two questions tends to involve both in

unnecessary perplexity.

[The principle of the rule in Shelley's Case applies to limitations
of copyholds (t) and of estates pur autre vie (;).

An analogous relation subsists between a man and his personal
representatives

; thus Lord Coke says (*),
" If a man make a

lease for life to one, the remainder to his executors for twenty-
one years, the term for years shall vest in him, for even as ancestor
and heir are correlatim as to inheritance, (as if an estate for life

be made to A., the remainder to B. in tail, the remainder to the
right heirs of A., the fee vesteth in A. as it had been limited to him
and his heirs,) even so are the testators and the executors correlativa

as to any chattel " {I). But this would seem to be rather a rule of

construction, in order to promote the intention.]

It is to be observed, tliat to let in tlie application of the rule m
SheUty's Case, the limitations to the ancestor, and to his heirs, must
be created by the same instrument. Therefore, where (m) A. had,
on tbe marriage of B. his son, settled lands on the son for We,
remainder to the sons of that marriage successively in tail male,
reversion to himself in fee, and by will devised the same to the
issue of B. by any other wife in tail mak ; it was held that this

devise did not make B. tenant in toil, but gave his heir of the

body an estate tail by purchase.

l!'l

(g) See next chapter.
(A) As to where heirs of tbe body,

children, son 8, and issue, are used as
words of limitation, see \tcmt,.

l(i) Buaby v. OruiuhOe, 1 8tr 445,
Me Catiing'a Entale, [1800] W. S. 75,

T. U R. 4J7, apparwiay in the
manor of which the cojijiim\Aa were
holden there was no cuaton to entail
Rr Buckton, |lfl07| 2 Ch. 4m (where
there was a rustom to entail).

{}) Low V. Bttmm, 3 P. W. 862

;

FortUr v. Fartttr, 2 Atk. 2S».
(it) Ca Lit 64 6.

(0 8ee accordingly Kirkpatriei v.

Captl, Sugd. I'bw. p. 78, 8th ed.

;

HoUouay v. Clartim, 2 Ha. 621 :

Ikiall V. liiciuu, V Jut. OM ; Pai/e v.

IHoptr. 11 Ua. 321.]
(m) Moore v. Parker, hi. Baym. J7,

Skinn. 668.
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But a will, and a schedule to it, are conBidered an one itiatrur.ient n*r. xLvm.

f(ir the purposes of this rule (n) ; and the game principle undoubtedly WiU mkI

applies to a will and a codicil, or several codicils. aihcdule.

It is conti^nded by Mr. Feame (o) that, where one limitation i^ Deed*

contained in an instrument creating a power, and the other in an ""•'^ "^

MpiK)intment under such power, the rule will apply (p) ; but powen,

hasthe position has been, with much
learned writers (q).

questioned by other

The rule in Shelley's Case applies to equitable as well as legal UgaUnd
interests (f) ; but the estate of the ancestor, and the limitation to SXntai!
the heirs, must be of the same quality, i.e. both legal or both

equitable. It frequently happens that a testator devises land in

trust for a person for life, and, after his death, in trust for the heirs

of his body, but gives the trustees some office in regard to the

tenant for life that causes them to retain the legal estate during

his life, but which, ceasing at his death, does not prevent the

limitation to the heirs of the body from being executed in them.

In such cases, by the rule just stated, they take as purchasers («).

The converse case of course may, but it rarely does, occur (t).

Whore the limitations to the devisee for life, and to the heirs Legal nute
of his body, both carry the legal estate, the fact that one of them '^^^

*'"*

is subject to a trust does not prevent the application of the rule.

Mr. Feame, indeed, seems to have been of a contrary opmion («)

;

but the affirmative has been successfully maintained by his learned

(«) //aye* <l. Foorde v. FoorJe, 2 W.
HI. >m.

{<>) V. K. 75. [AihI do Sug. Pow.
472, 8th I'd. ; Hayes on Limitationg,
.'.I.)

(/)) VenaUea V. Morru, 7 T. B. 342.

(q) Butl. n. to Co. Lit. 2096 ; 1

rr.st. But. 324.

|(r) HfyntH v. Rfynrll, 10 TV*. 21 ;

lUiile V. ( nltmaii, 2 Vom. B70 ; Fearae,
('. R. 124 ct Bcq. Soo also RidkardaoH
V. Harrimn, 16 Q. B. D. g.'i. Re
VoumaH'a Will, (19011 1 Ch. 720. And

t lure «rit no ileBrraa of equity, Xomiille
V. Hmnwoad, T. * R. 2C ; H' While.
'•ml llindh'a Contract, 7 Ch. D. 201.
It IS pntitiinrd that Mc. 1 of the Laml
Tmnsfer Act, 1897 haa not had the
iiniiit of preventing any deviie in a
u:!! (.->th«T than a dt-visc to crccntors)
iH'inir legal for the parpoae of deter-
mining whether the rule in SkelUg't
CfMc appUea, hut the point has not
come befuro tho Courts, and it might

be contended that, since the rule in

SkcUe^'t Vote is a rule of law, all dc-
visen contained in wills which are muI>-

ject to the Land Transfer Ant, 1807,
are equitable unless the devisee is aim
executor (C. P. 8.).]

(<) Ante, p. 1817.

(1) An unsuccessful attempt to sup-
port such a construction was made in

Math V. Coates, 3 B. * Ad. 830, ante,

p. 1841, where it is observable that tho
trustees had not any office to perform
except to preserve tho contingent
t<>raaiBder, and there was no such
n-mainder unless the wordu " heirs of
the body " were construed ckildrtn ;

and the Court, by rejecting this con-
struction, destroyed the force of the
aigument. lliis case serves to shew
tbttt the Courts are not dl<tpo«ed to
strain the rules of couatruction for
the purpose of preventina tiie applica-
tion of Uie rule in Skelkf* Cam.

(«) a a 35. ~
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editor and Mr. Preston {x), on the wellknown principle, that te
estates [were] not objects of the jurisdiction of Courts of Law.

In the recent case of Douglai v. Congreve (i/), real and perso
estate were given to a feme cowrt for life/or Aer aeparate uae, m
after her decease, to her husband for life, with remainder ti) I

heirs of her body in tail, accomjwnied by a deckration that I

aforesaid limitations were intended by the testator to be in sti
sottlement

;
and it was contended, that, as the testator h

created a trust for the separate use of the devisee, she h
merely an equitable interest, (the husband being a trustee i

her,) with which the legal limitation to the heirs would not unit
but Lord Langdak conclusively answered this reasoning by c

serving that the legal estate was vested in the wife, and tb
the power which the law gave to the husband over the real esta
of his wife does not alter the nature or quality of that estate.

(2) Wku is a sufficient Estate of Freehold in the Ancestor.
The estate of freehold may be an estate for the life of the devis
himself, or of another person, or for the joint lives of several persor
and may be either absolute or determinable on a contingency,

;

an estate durante viduitate (z), and may arise either by expre
devise, or by implication of law (a), which must be, we have see:

a necessary implication (6).

[In what cases the freehold shall be said to result by operatic
of law is a preliminary question of construction. In Coaj)e i

Arnold (c), there was a devise to G. H., the testator's eldest son, fc

nint'ty-nine years if he should so long live, and subject to the sai
term to trustees and their heirs during the life of G. H., upon tru^

ill

(I!

ii I

m

(x) Treat, on Ki>t»l<>8, Vol. I., p. 311.
(») I B<». C9. [See Venkm v.

Htilhiirnl, 13 .Sim. .374. But see Xe
Harks t'stalf, [1883] W. N. 164, where
Kay, !., held, upon the coiwtniction
of the whole will, that • deviae to
tniBtws to the uxe of a married daugh-
Hi- for life for her Heparate uae, gave
her only an ei|uitable lifc-ei«tat<< so aa
not to roaluM-u with an ultimata
dcvine " in trust for " the right h-'-s of
thi'daughU-r. The ultimat* hir : on
wan apparently rt'Kanlod aa cloth! ., ue
heirs with the legal estate notwithi.: . .H-
ing the use of the word " trust," on me
principle that the estate of trustees ia
couiiiit-nHurate with their duties, aa
there were no directions to sell or other
duties imposed on the trustees beyoi^d
the life of the daughter. See on this

point, ant«,p. 1832; and see 16 Q. B. U
at p. 108.1

(2) Merrill v. Runutj/, 1 Keb. 888. T
Raym. 120 ; Fea. C. R. 31 ; Curlif v
Price, 12 Vi* 80 j [ariffilJu v. Smn, (

Bea. 241.)
(o) Pibwi V. MU/bnl. I Ventr. 372

Freem. K. B. pp. 35 J , 3SS9, T. Raym. 228
Hajtt* d. i'uordt v. f'^orde, 2 W. Bl,
698 ; [and see Feame, C. K. 40 ct acq.l

(6) .^nto, Chap. XIX i

((c) 2 Hm. k Uif. 311, 4 1). M. & Q.
574. See a letter (7 Jur. N. .S. Pt. II.
264) signed " W. H." where the write*
disputes the possibility of a partitmiar
HiUt« rwulting to the heir («x th»
same author to the same effect more •!
large, Hayes on Limitations, p. 63), ani
supports the deciwm on indepsndeni
grounds.
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[only to support the contingent remainders thereinafter limited cmaf. «i.vni.

(hut not expressly upon trust for Q. H.), and after the determination

of the Raid estates unto the heirs of the body of 0. H., and for want

of Huch issue, the testator devised to his second son, and to the same

trustees, and to the heirs of the body of the ttecond son, in like

manner, with remainders over. By a codicil the testator oon-

tirnied his will, and devised all hi. freehold and copyhdd estates

to four trustees, upon trust to convey to the trustees of his marriage

M-ttlement such part as with the provision in the setUement would

make up 1,2001. jointure for his wife, and he empowered his

trustees to sell, convey, and exchange or mortgage his said estates,

and he charged them with payment of his debts. It was admitted

that under the will standing alone the heirs of the body of the

oldest son would have taken by purchase since the legal estate was

devised to them ; but it was contended that, as by tlie codicil the

legal estate was vested in the tnistces, the limitation to the heirs

of the body of the eldest son became an equitable limitation and

united with the equitable freehold which descended or resulted to

the eldept son under the trust for preserving contingent remainders,

.tiid that he thus became equitable tenant in tail. Sir J.

.Stuart, V.-C, however, decided that the eldest son did not take an

estate tail. He said, " As there is an express devise of the beneficial

interest to Q. H. for ninety-nine years if he should so long live, if

an equitable freehold resulted to him by operation of law, the

codicil having made all the devises in the will equitable estates,

riiher the term /or ninety-nine years muit be merged in the resulting

freehold, or Q. H, must have had two equitable estates co-existing

in him, one for the term of ninety-nine years if he so long live, the

other the freehold said to result by operation of law. There are

difficulties in holding, consistently with decided cases, that the

freehold can result by implication to the heir, to whom an express

OMtate is given for a term of years." He then cited authorities {d)

to .shew that on a conveyance no estate could by implication of law

result to the settlor which would be inconsistent with or annihilate

an estate expressly limited to him.

But it is submitted that, both term and life-estate being equit-

able, there need have been no merger (e) ; and if it had been

otherwise, still as the heir takes without, and even in spite of, ' it,

\i.d) Pkctksulariy Adam* . &itiii|^,

ami RauUg v. HoUani, aUted Fe«. C.
K. p. 4.*); Praton on Merger, (Convey-
niii'ing, Vol. iii.,) pp. 212 wid 514 ; but

with the mult in those caaea of making
the whole conveyance void and leaving

the whole eatate in the grantor,

(e) Pnat. Ueig. 557.
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m

lord Cmn-
worth*H ju(lg>

mcnt in t'liapi

V. AriuiU.

'•"•^
f'',''***'"" •• ""* ^» Kiven to «.m«o„e el*

( f). m„Ker fummhen

,

viOiu .rgumcnt again.* hia title, mere wa« the benc6cial interndunng the ho of 0. H.. if not in him ? The trustee, of the Zwere expressly excluded (g).

But the V.-C. ,*lied on this further ground, that when th
particular purpose of the codicil, vi... raising the jointure mdebts, was saturfied. the trustees of the codicil would be bound fcreconvey according to the limitations of the will, and .» iu verymge. And on this latter ground exclusively the deci«o,was affirmed^ Lord Cranworth's judgment, contains some obseTvatmns which taken alone, might seem to favour the doctrine thaithe rule would not apply if it could be collected that the testato.

d.d not mi^nd that .t should operate ; which would in effect mak^

^
a n.le of construction. But he «lded, " The short ground ofmy decision ,s that the only effect of the codicil was t^ transfer

the legal esta«« to the trustees, upon trust, after making due pro-v^«on for the ,o.ntu« and debts, to put the e.tat« in plsely'^^he

oTTrT^™^"^'"* ^ *'''* '" which it wo.Ud haCe gone if no
codicil had been made

; and this certainly did not give 0. H anestate which enabled him to defeat the remainder, iTmitad totl^
heirs of his iKHly. I must not be undemtood as at all impugnl
the doc^ine that the rule in SheVey'sCase doe. not dependuZTJcannot be controUed by, the intention of the testator? if thrj^taX.
c«.ated are such as to bring the rule i„t« operation, the rule wiU
prevail even agamst a declared intention to the contrary. But

theTil
''""'""" '"•

r'"'*
*"'***''' "»*" **"« *™^ construction of

In eiTf "T^.
*° ^ '^^^^'~^-^ t^e testator mean to createan estate of freehold, or only an estate for years ?-then, intention

he ^stator, I cannot doubt that he meant to give to the firsttaker an estate for years only, with the express object of avoidtg
the operation of the rule. In such a c^ it is, I think, the dutyof the Court to give effect to the intention

"

Jl T'^'J^r'^
'^'"'^"''' *•"** *'"' ^ ^- *'«''*«d the trust »,

ZZTiUl' " "^'*^'' •"''^' *** '*- ^-'"-«1 this

tZt: ^l
««>"veyance. when made by the trustees, would

•t matl ?. f' Tr* *u'
"""'^ " they stood in WiU and codicil,

.t matters little whether this was by adhering to the letter or by
1(f) Ante, Chap. XXI.
(?) Thp V.-C.'s opinion wouM awm

to have been that they had the equit-
able esute during the life of G. H. (28m
* »'. at p. 326) J but it i« diffloult to

concede thia acain<>t tieexpmn d«-l»m.
hon of trust. It foUowi (aa then are
"° o<«w«i of equity) that they took no
estate whatever.

(*) Aa to which aee below, a. II.]
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|<liiinging it. On no other ground could the Court have avoided
(liHJding what became of the beneficial interest during the life of

(i. H.]

It i* to be obeerred, too, that words, however positive and
micquivocal, expressly negativing the continuance of the ancestor's

I'Mtttto beyond the period of its primary express limitation, will

not exclude the rule («) ; for this intention is as cleariy indicated
l.y thp mere limitation of a life estate, as it can be by any additional

p.x|>rp8f.ions ; and the doctrine, let it be remembered, is a rule

(if tenure, which is not only independent of, but generally operates
t<i subvert, the intention.

Upon the same principle, neither the interposition of a trust
t-*tstc to preserve contingent remainders, between the estate for
life and the limitation to the heirs of the body (;), nor a declaration
that the first taker shall have a power of jointuring (A), or that his
estate shall be without impeachment of waste (f), or, if a woman,
for her separate use (m), or that the devisee shall [only have an
.state for life, or be " strict 'tenant for life(n),] wUl prevent the
remainder to the heirs attaching in the ancestor.

(3) What lAmitatioHt to the Heirs an luffieient.-{With respect
to the limitation to heirs general of the tenant for life it is clear that
tlip expressions " heir," or " next heir," have the same effect as
lipjrs," provided no words of limitation are added (o). Thus, in

FulU-r V. Chamier (p), a devise to A., B., and C, and after their
cliH.ase to the next lawful heir of A. for ever, was held to give A.
an estate in fee simple. But words of limitation in fee added to
t,i. word " heir " make it a word of purchase, so that if lands are
(kvised to A. for life, and after his death to his heir and the heirs

(<) BMtuim V. Kobiimm, I Burr. 38,
2 \ •». Ben. 22... 3 B. P. C. Toml. I8U nom.
K-'.-HMjit V. Uick», BUted infm ; Perrin
V lllakt, 4 Burr. 2579, Mit«. p. I86B;
««»»» d. Fuordt V. Foorde, 2 W. Bl.
Kix

.
Th,m,j V. Btdfori, 1 B. 0. C 313

;

I

«- .1. Thong V. /M/onf. 4 M. ft 8eL

(/) Vtmlaun v. Couhon, 2 8tt». 1128 .

lli4ijH„„ V. Am)>ro»t, J Doug. 337. 3 B.
I'. •;. Toml. 4l(i ; Sayer v. Matttrman,
Amb. 344 ; Meiuwn v. Get, 5 B. * AW.

li) King V. Mdling, 2 Lbt. S8, 1
\ ini. 225, 3 Keb. 42.

(/) PapiUon V. Voice, 2 P. W. 471

;

/' »» d. H'fbb V. Puettti. 5 T. R. 29g,
t'tiHk V. Slovin, 3 EMt. 548 ; Jones v.
""^iraii. 1 B. C C. 206 ; BenntU t.

cukr. SLViit.

Eipm—

l

om

Urgttr oaUte
tliMi for life.

InbtrpoaiUan
of tnutova to
preacrve con-
tinamt te-

tBMDden, to.

Earl of Tankervitte, 19 Vea. 170.
(m) LadfJomeay.Uird Say and Seal,

8 Vin. Ab. 282, pU 19. 3 B. P. C. TomL
113; though in thi« case it wm held that
the estate for life wa* equitable, and tha
gift to the hein carried the legal estate.
See abo Robtrtt v. DimetU, 1 Atk. 807.

(a) Am d. Thong y. Bedford, 4 H. *
M. 362, 1 B. C. a 313. [and aee ako
Maeniii'utra v. Dillon, 11 L B. Ir.
29 and Ht Keane'e Salate, [19031 I Ir.

215).

[o) Per Sir W. Grant in BlacUmm v.
aiapUM, 2 V, * B. 367. stated port
p. 1878. See abo LewAwailt . Thmitp-
am, 36 L. T. 910 (A. for Kfe and after
her decease to deacend to her femala
heir).

(p) L. R.. 2 Eq. 682.
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the heir

Immalrrtol
under whiti
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Ijmiuiion to
the heini 1^
impHrktion.

An to <l<Tl»r«-

tinnthikt heirs

Hhall take hy
piirt^hsae.

[of »m\x heir, A. Ukm <mly an estate for life with a contingent
remainder in fee to the penion who at hiii death in hin heir (q).]
With renpect to the limiUtitm t<i the heira of the body, it ui (aa

l-fore Hitggested) immaterial whether they are deaeribed luider
hat w nnif othn denomimtUm, ainoe it ia clear that in every caae in

which the word " iiwue " or " aon "
ia eonatnuHl to be a word of

limitation, and follows a deviae to the parent for life or for any
other pHtate of freehold, such parent becomes tenant in twl by
force (rf the rule in ShrlUy't Cat (r). The words in question are
read aa Hvixmymotis with *e»« of ike body, and consequently, the
ftlcct is the same as if those words had been actually used. Upon
the same principle, in the converse case, i.e. where the words Jkin
o/t/w hody are explained to mean some other class of persons, the
rule docs not apply (#).

It is clear, t<»o, that the limitation to the heirs of the body may
arise by implication ; as (if the will is subject to the dd Uw) in

the case of a dt-vise to A. for life, and in case he shall die wit'iout

heirt of his body, or without issue, then to B. Such a cacM (in

whjrh the first taker, beyond all doubt, has an estate tail(0.) is an
exfniplification of the rule in Shelley's Cate. A gift to the issue or
to the heirs of the body is implied ; and the effect is, that the devine
is r.'ad as a Rift to A. for life, and after his death to his issue i.r

heirs of the body (m), which brings it to the common case illustra-

tive of the rule. These positions are indisputable, 1.;? the first

and third appear to be frequently lost sight of.

As no declaration, the most positive anii unequivocal, that the
ancestor shall take <»nly, or his estate be subject (4. the incidents
of, a life estate, will exclude thp rule, so a declaration, *hat the
heirs -shall take as purchasers, w equally inoprative to have such
effect (1;).

[It has been already mentioned that a limitation to the " heir

of the l»ody," or " heir male of the body," or " next heir male,

"

or " first heir male," with no words of limitation addeil, has the

(q) Keame font. Rem. 148 : Unava
y. Sim/mm, 10 Jur. N. H. 609; 12 W. R
773 ; Kvaiu v. Aran*, [1892] 2 Ch. 173.

(r) Hiihituon v. lliiitumn, I Burr.
38, 2 Vvn. gen. 22fl ; MeUisk v. ilelluh, 2
B. ft C-r. 520. 3 V. & liv. 8U4 ; Grimtkt
V. Kvan, 5 Bern. 241 ; llant^ v. Tour11,

7 Hare, 231, see rr. 12 Jur. 241

;

Tntt Y. Clarte, I Bm. 100; A>€ v.
Ruauth, 8 C. B. 876 ; Uwu v. Pux-
l*y, 16 M. ft Web. 733 ; «e Bwktan,
1 1907] 2 Ch. 406 ; and ai-c Chap. L.

(«) See post. Chap. XUX., and

Brookmati v. Smilk, U R., 7 Ex. 271,

where a limitation to " the heirs and
anigaa of A. as if die had not lieen

married " (which exriudod her iinral

deaeendanUi) was held not within the

rule. Nee aloo AUgood v. Blakt, ib,

at p. 363.]

(() See ante. Vol. I., p. 6S6.
\u) ore Lord Sardinctc's judgiscist

in LttkitvUier v. Traty, aa reported 1

Ken. at p. 66.

(f) See Harg. l«w Tracts, 562.

mm
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«mf pffoct in giving the devisee for life me »te toilm if the plunl
bad lieen uiied (»). If, however, word* of imitoticm Me added,
th*-*- <-xpreaMonfl give an eiitote by purch* *> to the heir. Thiw,
if land ia deviaed to A. for life, and after hi- de»th to hia next heir

w.i\e and the heint male of auch next heir mal . thia givea A. an eatotc

for life, with remainder in toil male to the heir malfi of hia body '•).

or on eatote in fw aimf^ can be given to the heir male of A. (y).J
The rule in SheUey't Com appUea where th«« limit.it ion to the

hcim of the body ia eontingetU. Thua, under a devise u. A. and B.
for their joint lives, with remainder to the heirs of the b<Kly of him
who shall die first, the heir tokea by descent (*).

It •x'ema, however, that Uie mere possibility of the estote of
frt'phold determining before the ancestor ha« heirs of his body
(if. U'fore his defease, aince nemo est h»re« viventis) does not
nnder the limitation contingent. Thus, where (o) lands were
limited to A. dtmng mdowhaoJ, and, after her .leath, to the heirs

vfhvr body, (in which case it is evident that, by the marriage of A.,
h r ostote would be determiMd before she could have any heirs
of h.r body,) Sir W. Orcmt, M.B., held that an absolute estate toil

wa« .xecuted in her ; and this accords with the resolution of the
jiilKPs in the early case of MerriU v. Aumsey (6).

The difference Wtween these and the former cases is, that there
tli<? Innitof.ou is coatuiftiiit in Uie very terms of ita creation, and
thf ni!. Therefore, does „ .t alter it in thia respect ; but in the
latter ^ .h» Hmitotion . merely contingent by the application
of a p .<

J. ; iw governing remainders ; and when the rule
uiiiLr

. r,!idi:ui. operates to prevent its taknig effect as a
rinmintJ r, k '{,•«.(toys its contingent quality. The same principle
IS iif>|)licabie ... ,Jie case of a devise to A fos tj^c life of B., remainder
to the heirs of his body ; for as the In .'at;...w operate by force
of 'his nile to give an executed estote taU, that estote is not affected
l>v tho cirt umstonoe of B., the ce«i(ui que vie, dying in the lifetime
"t A

, and, conse^i catly, before h- h.^ any hi'r of his body (c).

18«7

• Mr. sLvm.

Kflt, I of

ruiiiinitpnl

timitatiun

lo the heiia.

^m-h limiM-
sion pontiii-

grat, when.

I'ombility of
freehold

determining
in lifetime of

Miceator.

(I) Ifitetlmi'S ii-ntie one or all

''"""»*• —It is essential to the

I
") Bawtty V. Lowiatt, 8tT. S49;

^'" y'jt'Mt.cit. 1 Vent 230. Kianh
V. l:irgavt»nj,, J Vera. 324, and other
'^-i- rit«i »u|>ra, p. I34B.

y) ArchtT'i Cat, 1 Ren. Oe, «n. .

(yl \\HU» V. Hiatox, 4 Mr. ft Cr.
W, Mipra, p. 1880.)

of the Limitations relate to several UmitaUon to

operation of the rule in Shellei/'s teMnfof

(X) [Oa Ut. 3786, «>d] .ee 1 Pwit. ITJ!^'^
(a) CnHU V. iVtrr. 12 Vee. 89.

J^-^
(6) T. Ray. 126, 1 Kek 888. But

ee 1 Sid. 247.
(r) See Perkins, ». 337 ; Mtrritt t.

Hmmtti/, I Keb. 888, T. Ray. 126, Fes.
C.R.S1.
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Case, that the heirs of the body should proceed from the pen

taking the estate of freehold, and of that ^-erson only ; for,

the devise be to A. for life, and, after his decease, to the heirs

the body of A., and of another jmson, who might have a comni

heir of their bodies, it is a contingent remainder in tail to the heii

Thus, in Gosmge v. Tayler (d), where the limitations were to (

wife for life, remainder to the heirs to be begotten on the body

the wife by the husband, the heirs were held to take by purcha

And the same construction prevailed in Frogmorton d. Robinson

Wharrey (e), where S. surrendered copyholds to the use of M.,

then intended wife, [and] the heirs of their two bodies lawfully

be begotten ; [although the limitation to the heirs was not i

pressed to be by way of remainder, and the estate of the wife v

not limited expressly to a life estate].

It may be observed, that, under such limitations, if the pen

taking the estate for life die in the lifetime of the other, the c(

tingent remainder to the heirs fails (/) ; for, as there could be

heir of their bodies until the death of both, (nemo est hsores viventi

the failure of the particular estate before that period defeats 1

remainder (g).

But if, in such a case, the tenant for life and the other pers

to whoso heirs the limitation is made are of the same sex, or, IhI

<f different sexes, are rot actually married, and are so related

consanguinity or affinity, that they cannot have, or be presuin

to have, common heirs of their bodies, the effect is obvioiii

different ; for, as the testator cannot mean heirs issuing fn

them both, the Umitation is to be read as a limitation to t

heirs of the body of A., the tenant for life, and to the heirs of t

body of the other person respectively. The consequence is, tli

the former becomes, by force of the rule, tenant in tail of o

imdivided moiety, and the heir of the latter takes the other moic

by piu^hase.

Pari ratione, if A. and B. were tenants in common for life, wi

n- iiainder, as to the entirety, to the heirs of the body of A.,

would be teniiiit in tail of one undivided moiety, and there woti

be a contingiMit remainder in tail to the heirs of his btxly in t

other moiety.

(d) Sty. 325, cited again post, p. !8(I9.

(e) 3 Willi. 126, 144, 2 W. Bl. 728.

.Sec alno Lanr v. Pannelt, I Koll. Rep.
pp. 238, 317, 438.

(/) Lane v. PanntU, I Roll. Rej). 238,

pp. 317, 438 ; Anon., Dy. 99 b.

(<;) H«e thia nik a<lvrrtcd in, ai

Chap. XXXVIll. ; {and rememberKt
40 ft 41 Vict. c. 33, by virtue of wh
conlingcnt rrmaimlcre an» now cajn

of taking effect in such caaos as oxecut

dcviaea.]
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Where the freehold is limited to husband and wife concurrently cHAr. »Lvin.

(anil the same principle seems to apply in regard to persons capable,

di' jure, of becoming such), with remainder to the heirs of their

bodies, the heirs, by the operation of the rule in question, take

liv descent (A). And the effect, it should seem, would be the

same, if tucce$$ive estates for life were limited to the husband and

wife, or to persons capable of becoming such, with remainder to

thp heirs of their bodies (i).

flere it may be observed, that, where there is a limitation to two

IHTsons jointly, with remainder to the heirs of the body of one of

tiicni, the disentailing assurance (aow substituted for a common

ncuvery) of the latter will acquire the fee simple in a moiety (;°). . . .

Questions of this kind have most frequent'/ occurred under

iiniitations in marriage settlements, but they may of course arise

iMuler wills. In deciding on the application of the rule to such

cast's, the first object should be, to see out of whose body the heirs

art' to issu'j ; and if it be found that they are to proceed front

any i)er8on who takes an estate of freehold, and him or her only,

smh person becomes tenant in tail. If from a person who takes

an estate of freehold jointly with another not taking any such

•'>tate, it seems he or she will take an estate tail sub modo only (k).

if from a person who takes an undivided estate in common, he will

tlit'ii, we have seen, take au estate tail to the extent of that un-

divided interest ; but if the heirs of the body are to proceed from

twu {lersons as husbuid and wife, and one of them on'y takes an

estate for life, the heirs will be purchasers.

If the limitation is to husband and wife, and the heirs to be

iM'L'otten on the body of the wife by the husband, this will be an

istute tail in both (I) ; for, as ths heirs are not in terms required

to be of the body of either in particular, the construction is the

Niinc as if they were to issue from both ; and, accordingly, we

have seen that where such a limitation occurred after an estate

for life tu the wife only, it was held, that she did not take an estate

tail (w).

Un the other hand, if the devise be to the wife for life, and

till II to the heirs o/her body to be begotten by the husband, she

|A| ^< Rue d. Aittrop v. Aulrop, 2
U IH. I'i'U.

'<) Sh/Jutu V. Brilridgt, I Lev. 36,

I lUy. 30. [AiMl we 1 PruUm, Kat.

xm.
1

1 1 HarqHtu of Windtultr't Cam, 3

LimitAtion to

hcira o( one
joint-tennnt
of fivehobl.

Further
olMcrvationx

on liinitatioiiH

of tliix nature.

Diatinc'tion

between heira

of the txidy

ami hcim on
the body to b«
begot t<>n.

Rep. 1.

(i) 8ee Fe^ C R. 36.

[(/) SUfktHt V. Brilridgt, I Lev. 3<l.

T. Ray. 36 ;| l>riiii J. TriekeU v. (lillol,

2 T. a 431.

(m) Oouage v. Ta^, 8(y. 325.

i."i<
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'^^'- "•''"' tfkes an estate tail 8i)ecial, by force of the rule under conside
tion (n). The distinction, it will be perceived, is between heirs
the body and heirs of the body.

So if the limitation were to the husband for life, remainJer
the heirs of the body of the husband on the wife to be begott<
he would, by the application of the same principle, have an esta

tail special (o). But if, in the former case, the estate for life h
been limited to the hudmnd, and, in the latter, to the m/e, t

heirs of the body would have taken by purchase.

u^?'."ter"
^'"'^''^ limitations in special tail, if the tenant in tail survive t

iK.«<ibiUtjr of other person from whom the heirs are to spring, and there be no issii
i«.u.. ortinct. such surviving tenant in taU becomes, as is well known, tenant

tail after possibility of issue extinct. In the case of Piatt v. Pnwles
(

it vtar. decided that such was the situation of the testator's wido'
to whom lands were devised /or life, and after her decease to i

heirs of her body by him, at the expiration of the period durii

which she might have had issue by the testator, namely, nine or U
months after his death. During that time, issue being, in contei
plation of law, pos-sible, (irrespective of age,) and the devise
therefore, being tenant in tail, she might have acquired the fee I

means of a common recovery.

H
Im

fi
t

Rak' >'on-

Dt'lt'ltxl ill

n-ganl to

executory
trwti*

Ex«'Ulory
Irunt, what.

n.—Executory Trusts.— It has been already observed, that tl

rule in Shelley's Case applies as well to equitable limitations as 1

legal estates. Mr. Feame has laboured to establish this conclusioi
in opposition to the case of Bagshaw v. Speticer (q), which wj
decided by Lord Hardwicke, on the ground of the difference .

construction applicable to legal and equitable interests i doctrin
which has* been overruled in a long series of cases (r), including
subsequent decision of this eminent judge himself (»).

The preceding remarks, it should be observed, apply only t

exejnited tnists
;

for between trusts execute and exeaUory ther
IS a very material difference, which requires particular examinatior
A trust is said to be executory or directory where the object

take, not imniediat^'ly under it, but by means of some further ac
to be done by a third person, usually him in whom the legal estate i

(n) AlpaaH v. H'>i(i-iiM, 8 T. K. .'dti.

|(o) Km d. Ainlrop v. Aiitruii, -J W.
Bl. 1228.]

{/.) 2 M. & S.-1. tifi.

(V) 1 Vt*. !«n. 142, 2 Atk. pp. i;4ti,

67(1,
.I-.??

: w>c Fm. C. R. p. 124 .-t « q.
(r) Uaile v. ('(ie»a», •> Vini. 070 I

P. W. 142 : \Pafilhn v Vom, 2 P. W.

pp. 471, 477 ;J Wright s. Pearmm, I &
lltt; AtuUH V. Tayhr, ib. 361, Ami
376 ; JoHu V. Morgan, 1 B. C. a 2(X
.See alw> Jtrmiae v. Duke of AWlAxw
berland, 1 J. 4 W. 5i50. inf. ; [Htfiui
V. Heynell, 10 B«'». 21.J

(«) Oarlh V. Baldwin, 2 Vi* aen. 64(1
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vested. As where a testator (/) devises real estate to trustees in . lup. xi.vin.

trust to convey it to certain uses, or directs money to be laid out in

land, to he lettled to certain uses [which are indicated in improper
or informal terms («).] In these cases, the direction to convey or
.settle is considered merely in the nature of instructions, or heads of
a settlement, which are to be executed, not by a literal adherence
tt. the terms of the will, which would render the direction to settle

nugatory, but by formal limitations adapted to give effect to the
purposes which the author of the trusta appears to have had in

view {»).

Thus, where a testator devises lands to trustees with a direction to rH.-« in strict

.Mettle them, or bequeaths a money fund to be laid out in the purchase whrn""""''
of lands to be settled, to the use of A. for life ; remainder to trustees directed,

during his life to preserve contingent remainders; remainder
to the heirs of the body of A. (limitations under which, if literally

followed, A. would be tenant in teil, by force of the rule in SheUey'a
Case,) Courts of Equity, presuming that the testator could not have
so absurd an intention as that a conveyance shouH be made vesting
in the first taker an estate, which would enable him immediately to
aequire the fee simple by means of ^ disentailing assurance, execute
the trust by directing a strict settlement, i.e. limitations to the use
of A. for life; remainder to trustees to pre.wrv^ contingent re-

mainders, remainder to his first and other sons successively in
tail («•).

So, in Leonard v. Earl of Smiex (x), where lan^ were devi.sed S,ttl..m™i ««

to trustees end their heirs for peyment of debts and legacies, with ^i,Hl?,' hi'i™
a direction afterwards to sHIle what should remain uns<^, one

""
1'" Inxly™

moiety to the testatrix's son H. and the heirs of his body by a
s<><owl wife, with remainder over ; and the other moiety to the
te.statrix's son F. and .he heirs of his body, with renwinders over ;

taking special care in such settlement, that it should never be in
thv power of either of the sons to dock the entail of either of their
moieties (y) : it was held, that, in executing the settlement,
the sons must be made only tenants for life, and should not have
•states tail amveyed t.T them, but their estates for life should be

Vm. sell. 040.

(') See'^ HaytwH Inquiry, 248, 249.
"11(1 27(».

(«) Karl SUtm/imt v. tlobart, 3 B. P.
<'. Toml. 31.

Kt'i atctl with approvftl by Ix>rd
' dinw. U R., 4 H. L. M p. 672.1

(«•) PapUhn V. Voiet, 2 P. W. 471.N* ahu Utmard v. Karl of Sunrx, 2
\ .rn r>ai

; Sari Slam/onI v. Hobart, 3

B. V. C. Toml. 31 ; Lord aitNorrhv v.

Hon-iUr. Cm. t. Talb. 3 ; Athton v A>h-
bm, 1 Coll. Jur. 402 : Wkile v. Ciirltr,

2 Ed. 3«fl, Amb. 670 ; t/ornt v. BarUm,
Coop. 2.'57.

(x) 2 Vcm. 62«.

(») See [sbo Thomptkjn v. fiArr.
I- R., 10 % 207. Bnfl w.. obnerva-
liun infra.
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RULE IN SHELLEY 8 CA8E.

without inipeachnient of waate (j) : because here the estate wi
not executed, but only executory, and therefore the intent ar
meaning of the testatrix was to be pursued : she had declared h(

mind to be, that her sons should not have it in their power to bi

their children, which they would have if an estate tail were to I

conveyed to them. And the Court tc-k H to be as strong in tli

case of an executory (trust in a) devise, for the benefit of the i88U(

as if the like provision had been contained in marriage articles

but had the testatrix by her will devised to her sons an estate tai

the law must have taken place ; and they might have barred the!

issue, notwithstanding any subsequent clause or declaration in th

will that they should not have power to dock the entail (a).

So, in Lord Olenorchy v. Botvilk (b), where the devise was t

trustees and their heirs, in trust, till the marriage or death of A
to receive the rents and pay her an annuity for her maintenancd
and as to the residue, to pay hia debts and legacies, ani

after |)ayment thereof in trust for A. ; and if she married a Pro
testant. after her age, or with consent, Ac, then to cotivey tli.

estate after such marriage to the use of her /or life, without im
peachment of waste, remainder to her husband for life, remainde
to the issue of her body, with reuminders over : Lord Talbot held

that though A. would have taken an estate tail, had it been the

case of an immediate devise, yet that the trust being executory

was to be executed in a more careful and more accurate manner

,

and that a conveyance to A. for life, remainder to the husband foi

life, with remainder to their first and every other son, with .re

mainder to the dai—hters, would best serve the testator's intent.

Again, in White v. Carter (c), where a testator gave his personal

estate to trustees to purchase land, to be settled and assured as

counsel should advise unto and upon the trustees and their heirs,

upon trust and to go for the Mae of A. and his issue in tail malei

to take in succession and priority of birth ; and there was a direction

to the trustees to pay the dividends of the moneys until the pur-

chase to A. and his sons and issue male. Lord Northington decreed

a strict settlement. [This decree was affirmed by Lord Camden
upon a rehearing (rf), who observed that the latter clause put it

out of doubt ; the testator had there explained his meaning by
making use of the words, " sons and issue."

[(:) For the rights o( the firHt taker
are to be cut down only no far aa neces-
sary to |>revent alienation by him

;

»it> ixMt, p. 1883, note (o).]

(a) Aa to this, see ante, p. 1487.

(i) Cas. t Talb. 3. 8ee abo AilUoH
y. Ai*lo», I Coll. Jut. 402. i

(r) i Ed. 3«Ui. 4

[(d) Amb. tt7a i
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[And ill HiihrrU v. Uixmill («), where a U'Mtator dirccUid hi«J

mi.stccs to convey lands in trust for the separate use of his daughter

fir her life, and so as her huxband should not intern idle therc-

witli, and, after her decease, in trust for the heirs o{ her body,

Loid Hardwicke lield this to be an executory trust; and there-

fore, to prevent the husband becoming tenant by the curtesy

(wliich he could not be consistently with the testator's btcntion

iliat he should have no manner of benefit from the estate), he

(Iccii'cd that the daughter should be made tenant for life only and
not tenant in tail.

.\gain, in Parker v. BiiUon (/), where the testator devised lands to

A. and directed him to .settle them upon himself and his issue male
hy his lawful wife, and for want of such issue upon B. and his

lawful issue, it was held by Pepys, M.R., that A. was tenant for

life only.

.\iul in SheltoH v. Walton (</), the testator directed an estate

to bo purchased and made hereditary attd settled upon my here

(oiistituted heir, and to denrend to his heirs, or dying without is-sue

us I shall now provide, and i hereby constitute W. 8. my heir and
successor, and the said estate when purchased to be settled on
liiiii. his heirs and successors in the direct tnale line lawfully be-

gott<-ii. In case W. S. die without issue," a similar settlement

was diicctt'd with respect to the two brothers of W. S. successively,

tlic testator expressing his intent that the estate should never past

out of his name mtd famili/. Sir L. Shadwell, V.-C, held that W. 8.

and his brothers were to be made tenants for life only.

\ direction to settle land, to go with a dignity which is limited

to A. and the heirs of his body, will be executed by making A.
tenant for life ; for notwithstanding the limitation the dignity is

wholly inalienable (A).j

Hut a distinction has been sometimes taken Ixjtween the effect

<-U4F. si.vin.

To be con-
veyed to A.
for her
epkrate use
for life, and
•fter her
decoue to the
heirs of her
body.

To be settled

upon A. and
his issue.

To bo pur-

chased and
nettled on A.,
his heirs and
successors in

the direct

male lino.

I
(e) 1 Atk. 607, cited 2 Ves. «en. p. t»2,

iKim. Sandf v. IHxwell.

it) > 1^ .1. N. S. (1i. 98. Compare
Suite V. .SVofc, 8t«t<<(l poet. In Suxet-
"PlJe V. HindoH, 2 VVra. 63«, it does
111)1 appear to have lieen argued that
ilif ilauj(litcr ought to have taken only
.1 life oxtate under the settlement. The
i«.i laws last stated in th<> text nocm
'|i|M«ed to the xubncquent ilccision of
Simurl V. Samuel, U L. .J. CTi. 222, n
I'lr. 222. where a testator directeil that
•

i« rsonalty ahouM be settled on A. for
ill'- ito/« use of A- and her lawful issue,
"Mil Sir U Shadwell held that A., was
ilixlutely entitled. It is evident that

J. —VOL. 11.

if the subject of ){ift had been real estate,

!i<! would have hekl A. to be tenant in
mil.

(?) 16 Sim. 843. Dunnm v. mutU,
It. R. 4 Eq. 4(tt).

(*) SacknUt-Weat v. IlolnutdaU,
U K., 4 H. L. S43 ; £onf Dorrhaler v.

Karl of Efflttgham, 3 flea. 180, n. ; Wool-
mnn v. Burrowf, 1 Sim. 512 ; see also
Hanken v. Le Deifeneer, 10 Sim. 676,
1 1 Sim. nOS. MontaoM v. Lord Inchi-
quin, 23 W. R. 692. And the same role
applies to a direction to settle chattels
to (JO with a title, Re Johntlon, 26
Ch. D. 638, 54» ; but see /ie Oerttrd,

1 1906] W. N. 21.]

53

• To be sett-

led for the
tole use of A.
and her isane.
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Rl'LE IN .^HKI.I.KY'h CASE.

"f » elaiiHO din'cting the tnistws to purchase land and tetlle U
HH ill PdfiilUm V. Voiev and White v. Curter, and a direction to then
Mimjilv to piirchaw, the t<'«tator himself declaring the usw of tin

land HO to be purcha«etl. ThuH, in Aiulm v. Ta^ (i), where th.

testator tlevim-d lands to A. for life, without iniijeachment of waste
rouiaimler to truHteet* to preserve contingent remainderx, retiwindei
to the heirs of the boily of A. ; and bequeathed personal eatirte t<

be laid out in Lmd, irhwh should rfmnin, citntmitf, and he to the sanu
uses as the land liefore devised ; Lonl Northingtm, after oltserviisj

in reference to Papilton v. Foice and Leonard v. Earl of Suuex
that there the trustees were directed to settle, and that an ettatt

tail mmld hmv lieen ho xeitlemetU, helil, that the case before him
was distinguishable, inasmuch as the t^'stator had referred to no
settlement by the trust^-.s, but had declared his own uses and
trusts; which lieing d."<li.ied. he knew no instance where the
Court had proceeiled so far as to alter or change them ; accordingly,
A. was to be tenant in tail in the lands to be purchased.

Thin case is stated by Mr. Ambler to have l)een dissatirfactory
to thf profession, which is denied by Ix>rd Henley (j) ; bat Lord
Eldnn has sjiokon of the decision in terms which imply doubt of its

soundness (k). His lordship also ol)serve<i. that the judges who de-
cided Papillim V. Voice, and .li/*f«» v. TatfUyr, agreed in the principle,
but differed in the application of it. The distinction upon which the
latter case is founded, (or at least is usually supposed to be founded,)
lertain)y has not b«'en invariably adopted ; for in Meure v. Metm (l),

where lands were devised to trustees in trust to sell, who with the
money arising from the .sale were to jiurehase other freehold lands,

or some stock in the public funds, and then to permit A. and his
assigns to receive the inter-»t and profits for his life, and after hi»
det cose to permit the pUintifT and his assigns to receive the interest
and profit.s of tiie said money .(-^ aforesaid, or the rents and protits

of the said land, if iinsokl, or such other lands as should be pur-
chased, durin.j his mitiiml life, and after his decease, then in trust

/«r the me iyf the issue of ty body of the plainlif laufuUy begotten,

(i) 1 Ed. 3C1. Auil>. 37ti.

0) Ni- iu.t«-. 1 l->l. 3«?.
it) Ni fJrtii, s.^Uphrn/i. 17 Vis. at

p. TB; J,iii,i.>i V. Oute of Xtirthum
lifrhnd. I ,). & \V. at p. rt'4.

(/) 2 Atk. 2<i5. [The ixour >fjM geiw-
rally take gu<<-.«<iv<- t-staton tail, Or^cr \

<!rirr, L. K., .'.H. \.. at p. 707. whi i, !>,^l

V. Ih4, Anil). 274. Hart \. MidiUrhwil,
3 A»k. XI, arc cited ; rvrn though

worda of limitation be ouprndded to
iuBui ," PkiUijKf V. Jama, 2 Ur. * Sm.

•KM, aH. {dina. K. Bruce, L..I.), 3 D. J.

* S. 72. In Hitdwtn v. Hadm», 23
Bea. 65!, wordii were added importing
a usnancy in common, and the children
wi're held to be tenanta in common in
tail, and nee Trtvor v. Tnvor, 1 H. L. C.
239.

J
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atul in (l..fiuilt of such isHuc, over ; Sir J. Jehjll, M.R., held that,
111 .-xcutiiiR th- tnwt. larul« should Ik- |)unha«!d and the idainliff
inndr Iviuint for life ««///,

Ih-ro the lamls to l»e punha.sed were devised immediately to
thm' hniitations, without any express dire<.-tion to settle • and
Ih.. tvrnis used woidd, if applied to lan.ls <lirectly devised, dearly
Imve made A. U'lmnt in tail (/«). and yet he was held to be t«.nant
tor life only.

So in Hnrrimn v. .Vr,y«r («), whert. the testator directctl his
.xeeutors to ,)unhase a fnvhold estate-, and ,^,w and devised such
.state, when purtrhased. to A., to him and the heini male of his
l«Hly for ever

;
and if A. should die without issue male, then he

'/<„; and devimi the said estate t<. the heir male of his (testator's)
•laughter E., but if E. had n.. i.ssue, then he gave and devised the
saul estate, on a certain condition, t.. his (testator's) next heir-at-
law

: and recitiuR that he was not certain whether it was possible
:.. entail an estate not yet purchased, he directed his executors
to .onsult some eminent lawyers : and if they held, that such
.ntad as was expressed in the will was repugnant to law, then hia
IKTsonal est«t« should be equally divided between T. and E •

1-ord ThurUw .said it was impossible to argue against A.'s having
itn estate tail, and that the money must be invested (in lands to
!>.• settled) to the use of A. and the heirs of his body, with a con-
tingent remainder in tail to the jwrson w|.., should answer the
dewriptson of heir male of E. at the time of her death, with re-
mainder to the right heir of the testator ; but counsel suggesting
that, as this was an esecuUm, trmt. the Court would interiwse, after
the estate tail tp A., a limitation to trustees to preserve the con-
tingent remainder to the heir male of E., the daughter, his Lor.1-
> np wa.s of opinion that such a limitation should be inserted ; and
declared that the uses were to be to A. and his heira in tail male,
»>th remmnder to irmteex to support contiiu^ remnndera, re-
niainder to the heirs male of K.. the daughter, in fee; and if she
should have no heire male, then to the heir-at-law of the te.-t^tor
in fee.

IJx int^-rposing the estate in the trustees Lord TAttWow. evidently
treated the trust as executory, though the testator had in direct
terms devised the purcha-s.-,! land.-. In this respect, then^fore
the case « another authority agaJnst Amteti v. Ta,,lor, of which'
"'*ever, it may be observed, that to have made A. tenant for life
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(w) See post. Chap. LI.

m
(«) i Cox, 847.
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HULK IN HHKLLEV 8 CASE.

only of the landtt to Iw |>urchHM<d, would have created a diverail

Urtween thciii and (ho lands deviled, which the testator evidentl

intt-nded should be hold toip'ther. Thin di.stini;uudu<s the cat

from and reconciles it with those just stilted.

Imlitaiioii But even where there is a clear direction to the trustees t

did not iniiiMJ
^™'"*' the sottlenient, the doctrine of some of the cases require

II cKiatc uil, that, U> warrant the introduction of limitations in strict scttleraeni

it should be indicated by the context that the testator did no

intend an estate tail to be created, according to the t«chnical eSec

of the expressions used.

Thuw, in the case of Seale v. Sertfe (o), where a testator bequeathe

money to lie laid out in the purchase of lands, to be settled on A. an
the heirn utile of his bodif, Lord Vowper held that A. was absolute!

entitled to the money not laid out ; and, though it wa
sujfgented that the Court would order a strict settlement, hi

lordship observed, that in marriage articles the children are con

si<l('re<l as puithasers, but in the ca.se of a will (as this was), wher

the testator expresses his intent to give an estate tail, a Court o

Kquity ought not to abridge the boiuity given by the testator.

This principle was carried to a great length in the subsequent cas

of Bltickbum v. Stables (/)), where the testator devised the roinainde

of his real and {x-rsonal estate in trust to his nephew J., and to M.

his executor, for the sole use of a son of the said J., at the age o

twenty-four ; if he had no son, to a son of testator's great-nephew J.

but if neither of those had a son, then to a son of testator's great

niece's daughter E., with a direction to take his (testator's) name
but on whomsoever such his dispositiAn shoidd take place, hit

will was that he should not be put in possession of any of his effects

till the age of twenty-four, nor should his » xiMjutors give up their

trust till a proper entail were mule to the mak heir by him (the person

so being entitled). J., the iiephew, had no son bom at the testator '.s

death, but his wife was then enceinte with a son, who was after-

wards bom, and attained twenty-four : .Sir W. Grant, M.R., observed,

that It is settled thai the words ' heir,' or ' heir male of the botly,'

in the singular number, are words of limitation, not of purcha.se,

unless words of limitation are superadded, or there is something

in the context to shew that the testator did not mean to use the

words in their technical sense. But there is nothing in the context

of this will from which that can be collected ; there is an absence

of every circumstance that has commonly been relied on as shewing

That tt

**
j>m|»*'r

pntaillii-niaiit^

tr> tht! malu
luir "

J

(o) Pre. Ch. 421. 1 I'. VV. 2JW. {pi 2 V. & B. 3a7.
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Midi an inU»ntion. The wonl It ' heir,' not ' iuue.' There in

HO exprets estate for lij'e Riven to the ancestor; no clauM>

I liat tlie cuttttti Hhall bo u'Uh>ui impeachment of watte ; no limita-

lion to trtuteeg to preaerve eontimjent remainder* ; no direction

HO to frame the limitation that the fir^t taker shall not have the

[Miwer of barring the entail. Everything is wanting that has
furnished matter for argument in other cases : the words are

th.'n'f<»re to be taken in their legal acceptation, and the son of J.

is entitled to have the conveyance made to him in tail mnk."
So, in the subsequent case Mar»hiill v. Domtiehi (q), where a

t('.sfat4)r devised to his wife and her heirs, upon trust, that she

should enjoy the i'states during her life, and, aft«'r her decease,

that the same nhould be settled bi) able counsel, and go to and
amongst his grandchildren of the male kind, and their issue in tail

mule, and for want of such issue, upon his female grandchildren

who should be living at his decease ; but the testator declare<l

that the shares and pro{)ortions of the male and female grand-
(hildren, and their respective issues, should be in such pro-

portions aa his wife should by deed or will appoint; and, for

want of such appointment, to the testator's own right heirs

for ever. The wife appointed in favour of the testator's grand-
son VV. and the heirs male of his body. It was objected that
this was an executory trust, under which W. would be made
ttnant for life, with remainder to his issue in strict settlement

:

l)ut Sir r. Plumer, V.-C., held, that the words ' in tail male
"

applied to the grandchildren, and that no language was used
which had been held in other cases to give only an estate for life.

He observed, that unless the grandchildren took an estate tail,

the limitation, so far as regarded a granHion who was bom after the
testator's death, would be void, as being too remote (r).

The latter circumstance constitutes a peculiarity in this case,

which otherwise afforded strong arguments in favour of a strict

settlement. The estate was to be settled by ahk counsel («), and
the word was issue, not heirs of the body (<). Confidence in the
'use, too, is weakened by the fact, that another determination
<if the same judge on a question of this nature has been
irn|)eache«l (m).

(j) See Wkitt v. CarUr, i BI. 3«6,
Amb. 1170 ; Ikulard v. PnAy, 2 Cox, 0.

(0 Sco jwiftrornt in Mrun v. Mtun,
2 Atk. 26A. And tUaribitrH v. Stable*,

2 V. ft B. :m7. »nto. p. 1870.
(tt) Sew Jmuite v. iMct of Xorlkum-

btrla»d, i J. & \V. 559.

CHAT. thrm.

MUt« tail

difw!t«d.

To he wttled
upon (trend-

children ami
their imue '»

tail malo.

Remark on
Marohatt v.

Bous/iM.

(«) 2 Mad. IGiL

(r) But there wa« ground to contend
llwl, ax the limitation to (he feinalo

L'lumlehililn'n wa« eonKneil to fhoBO
Iniiiir at Iiiii death, the »anM' eoiiKtnie-
^"'11 iiiit;ht lie (jiven to the jjift to the
""lit grandchiklren.
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RI'LIS IN HHELLRV'm C,\8R.

The rt'adtT shnuW suMpontl any conrliniou h.- may b» di«pu«
to draw from tho two prwwlinj{ vmtes df Binrkhum v. tS^foM
an.l .l/rtr»A^H v. HoMfirld, until h.« ha^ oHi.fiilly w^ighwl the
with liord Eldim'i drcision in the siiWquent cane of Jervom
Ihtke of Sorthumt»rland (t>), -s 'wn the wortU were, " To my k
U. I leave all my estates at " B. Ac. " to be rnlailed upon kit ma
fmr.' and, failing iuch, to pass to hix next brother, and lo «

from brother t«. brother, allowing £2,ryiO ea«h to be raised up«
the c«tat.-.s for female childn-n. The above-nanjed estat»'it ai

to he lirthie to all my debts at my deiease, and to the fortum
left to my yimnger children, tmless otherwise discharged,
direct my estate's at M. to be sold, in order to rai.se money for tli

above-named legacies, and what falls short to b;- raised or charged o
the other property at " B. Ac. The legal cHtate wa.< not in tl

testator. In a suit for declaring the right of all parties, Hir 5

Plumer, V.-C, decreet!, that R. was entitle<l to an «/«/« tail. Tli

esUte was afterwards settle*! on the marriage of R., and wi
pitrchaaed by the Dulce of Northimiberland, under a power <

sale in the settlement ; but his grace objecting to the title,

bill was filed to enforce spc ifii |x'rforraance. It was contende
for him that the trust was nuriiy directory, and that the Cour
in executing it, would mould tlie limitations in the n&turts o{
strict settlement; and Lord Kld>m thought the contrary s

doubtful, that he could not compel a purchaser to take th
title. His Lordship, indeed, expressed a strong opinion that th
trust was directory

; antl his observations leave us not much roor
to doubt that, if calle<! upon to exe<-ute it, he would have decree
a strict settlement, and not have given R. an estote tail (w).

Lt>rd FMm in this case intimaU'd that he did not think tha
thecircumstanwM of the power lieing given to the devisee to charg
a sum of money on the estat*- was a conclusive argument that h<

was to be only tenant for life, since, in many cases, powers an
usefully given to a tenant in tail, enabling him to do certain act
more conveniently than by destroying the entail.

Most of the cases of this kind have arisen on marriage articles (x)
to which the same principles are applicable as to executory trusfc

by will, with this dillerence, that, as it is in every case the object
of marriage articles to provide for the issue of the marriage, th(
nature of the instrument affords a presumption of intention it

(V) I .1. & W tm.
(,, Nee Fc r. R «) ; 1 ft«t. Eat

((») But «^. t««Ty . /., .wj. 13 L. K. 3.M.
Ir. 317.J
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favour of the iwue, wnich does nut belong to wills ; and Lord Kldim, our. xltiii.

in the last CMe (y), intimated, that the obnervations imputed to him
in CouMteu of Linenin v. Duke of SeitcaMle (z), [queHtioning the

distinction,] were to be received with thin qualification (a).

The preceding caaes do not clearly demonstrate the precise

IfTOund on which Oourta of Equity will execute a trust of the

nature of those under consideration, by the insertion of limitations

in strict settlement. It has sometimes been thought that the

principle extends to every case in which the testator has left

anything to be done ; and that the Court only requires it to be shewn
that the trust is executory, in order to mould the limitations in

this manner. Some of Lord Eldon'e observations in Jervoise v.

Dulx of Northumberland have been supposed to go to this length (b) ;

and fierhaps it is difficult to place the doctrine, consistently with the

lilierty which has been taken with the testator's expressions, upon a
narrower basis (c) ; but, in the actual state of the decisioiu, it is too

much to haiard a general position of this naturp. No case has yet

determined that a trust, in a mU to settle land simply on A. and
tho heirs of his body, authorises the Court to limit estates in strict

settlement. The case of Leonard v. Earl ofSaatex, it is true, had only
the additional circumstance of a direction that it should not be in

the power of A. to dock the entail, with respect to which the writer

fully concurs in the observation of a Icameid friend (d), " that this

rather weakened than strengthened the presumption, that the

testator intended A. to be merely tenant for life "
; the direction

seeming rather to import that A. was to take an estate tail, with-

out the power of docking it. The case, however, was decided, and
has been since generally referred to, as standing upon this ground ;

unti, it is to be observed also, that the case of Senle v. Seale (e) is a
direct authority against applying the doctrine to the simple case

suggested.

Indeed some judges have denied its application even to the

(») 1 .1. * W. pp. 871, B74.
(s) 12 VcH. pp. 227, 230.

(«) See Ritfhford v. KilimaHricr. I

loiiii. k U 158, (2 I), k Wu. I;
^"HrilU-Hest V. Holmr/nitUr, U R.. 4
H 1.. .'U3.|

(A) .Sen Haym'ii Inq. 2«2, n.

(r) If the roiirU arc bourul to riKiuim
»n indication that th« tratatnr int4-iulcd
only an ,.,<tal4i (or life, would it not seem
Oitti liv |Mrily of n-aHun they are ol)li)((il

t» adhere to tho tentator's language,
"Urn thin objert, provided tho will con-

tain no further evidenoo that he does
not mean an nitate tail, i.e. by ({ivinc
the ancestor an equitabk freehold, and
the hnir» a Ug(d remainder, thu» making
the heir» purchawm ? Their not having
done thiH rertainiy alTordH an argument
in favour of the hy^KUhmis BUggeated.

H) Hayen'a Inq. 202, n.

(r) I i*. W. 29U. ante, p. |g7fl. !<ee

aho Swtelapple v. Bindon, 2 Vem. 530

:

[llimuon V. Xnylnr, 2 Cox. 247 ; Mar-
rynt v. Townly, 1 Ven. wn. 102; RantUl
V. Damitl. 24 Bea. I93.J
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Zh . .k"^.'™ ^u'*?
'*"*^' "P°" ^-^^ '*>' *"d, after h

by Sir y. Jey/ m Meure v. i»/eM« (/), and Sir IT. ffmn* in Bfac-bumw. Stables, though the former decided that a different cor
struction was to be given to the word " issue," and the latter w

r uT' ""? ^^"^"^ "^ ^'^^ *" "" declaration that the es'tat
should be tr,^AoM< impeachment of waste, or that there should ba hmitation to trustees to present contingent remainders Ig
This distinction is certainly very refined. How can a testate
jntimate that he intends the object of the trust to be tenant fohfe more strongly than by expressly so limiting the estate ? I

towhth ;. T'' "; *^** ""*^'"' ""^ '^' °*^«' circumstance.,
to which this potency of operation is admitted to belong, prevent-
the application of that rule. In this respect they are all equallv
moperative though they all indicate an intentlL to onT
state for life only. Even, therefore, if we hesitate to subscribe

t« the more general (though perhaps the more reasonable) doctrin.
that a direction to settle authorizes the Court to adopt it« ownmode of ^ttlement, without regard to the particular force of theterms used by the testator, and requires distinct indication of inten-

terms should be followed, yet even upon this principle the case

llltltions
"""'"* '^' ^"' '" '"""'^''S *!•«

favo^ur"^;' TT °^^*'^'''^ ^- ^'"^ <*) '« * ^^' ^"ttority in

nist to lay out the rents for the benefit of his daughter J. mitil

lier hje, and after her death, then on the heirs of her body lawfdlv

rZL" r^f •

•''"^''"' ''^' <^'-*«d that conveyant
should be executed hmiting uses in strict settlement.
Where the testator, instead of employing technical terms, as in

lan.irrr""'^'''
'"^''^^ ^^" '" ^^'^ ^rief informal

Sr / ,
''*'"^ "' '"''"' '" ^ »««fe. as in Blackburn v.

ittt; T" " f
"** "-^ A-o^^^'-ierW, it is useless to

Z. f f frf*""" ""^ P'^^ticulars, as that the devisee shaU betenant for life, &c.
;

the general indefinite nature of the testator's
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language forbids it: he may be supposed to have intended to
exclude a strict interpretation by the use of terms the farthest

removed from technicality, and which, in their popular sense,

certainly mean something very different from placing the estate

in the power of the first taker. No conveyancer receiving instruc-

tions for a settlement in these terms would hesitate to insert

limitations in strict settlement; and the principli' upon which
Courts of Equity proceed in the execution of directory trusts is

not very widely different. Considering Lord Eldon's determina-
tion, in Jermise v. Duke of Northnmberland, and more especially

the doctrines advanced by him in his elaborate judgment in that
ca.so, it seems unsafe to rely on Blackhum v. Stables, to which it is

extraordinary that his Lordship, in his comment upon the cases,

makes no allusion (t). [Where lands are directed to be settled

on A. and his heirs in strict entail, there seems little doubt that
A. ought to be made tenant for life only (j).

In Trevor v. Trevor {k), a testator devised lands to trustees in

trust to settle them to the use of G. R. for life, with remainder to
his issue in tail male, in strict settlement, and in default of such
issue over

: it was held that the words " in tail male " did not
exclude G. R.'s daughters.

All trusts," said Lord St. Leonards (1),
" are in a sense execu-

tory, because a trust cannot be executed, except by conveyance,
and therefore there is something always to be done. But that is

not the sense which a Court of Equity puts upon the term ' executory
trusts.' A Court of Equity considers an executory trust aa dis-

tinguished from a trust executing itself, and distinguishes the two
in this manner .—Has the testator been what is called his own
conveyancer ? Has he left it to the Court to make out from
general expressions what his intention is, or has he so defined that
intention that you have nothing to do but to take the limitations
he has given you, and to convert them into legal estates ? "

]
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To be nettled

"on A. and
his heirs in

strict entail."

Mere direc-

tion to con-
vey does not
make a trust

executory.

{<) See further, as to executory
trusts, ante, Ch. XXXIII. ; Fea. C.
K. 11:1

; Prest. Est. 387 ; 1 Sand. Uses.
110; I F bl. Eq. 407, n. ; Hayes's
Inq. 204, where see strictures upon the
obiHTvations of the other writers re-
ferred to. Lord Eldon, in Jermiae v.
IHih of Xorthumberland, intimated his
asDont to the conclusions of Mr. Foame
on the subject of executory trusts,
which is one of the many tributes of
i'-'ltrt paid to tliu Ubuurs of this very
jminont writer by those whose profound
knowledge of the laws of real property

enabled them to appreciate those
labours. [See also SloHor v. Curweu,
5 Sim. 264 ; Bomcetl v. Dillon, 1 Dru. 291.

(;) Oravu v. Hicka, U Sim. 53fi

;

W(x^iiiore V. Burrowt, 1 Sim. at p. 520.
(t) 1 H. L. C. 239.

(/) Egerlort v. Broumhtc, 4 H. L. C.
at p. 210, 23 L. J. Ch. at p. 406, 18 Jur.
at p. 104 ; and aee Eatt v. Ttcyford, 9
Hare, at p. 733 ; Hirbert v. Blundai, 1
D. & Wal. at p. 90; RaniaU v. Jianifl,

24 Bea. 193; VoncatUr v. Donetuter,
3 K. & J. at p. 35; Fulterkm v. Martin,
1 Dr. ft 8m. 31 (personalty).]
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RULE IN Shelley's case.

It is clear, that where a testator devises real estate to truBtce
upon trusts, and then directs, that, in certain events, they sha
convey the estate in a prescribed manner, the fact that the wil
contains such a direction does not constitute a ground for regard
ing the whole series of trusts as executory, and for applying to th
former that liberality of construction which is peculiar to trust
of this naiure (m).

[The Court will, of course, execute directions for any settlemen
that can legally be made, whether such directions are specific o
general, provided the intention is apparent ; but will not, in orde
to tie up the estate for a longer period than would be secured bi
making the first taker tenant for life with remainder to his son!
successively in taU male, Ac, appoint any persons protectors ol

the settlement (n).

It is beyond the scope of the present chapter to deal with the subjeci
of carrying into effect executory trusts, except so far as it bears
on the rule in ShelUy'a Case ; but it may be convenient to refer to
the cases on the question whether, in a settlement in pursuance ol
an executory trust, a tenant for life can be made dispunishable for
waste

;
they are coUected m the footnote (o). The cases on the

question what powers and provisions can be inserted in a settlement
are referred U) in Chapter XXIV. (p).]

ni—Practical Effect of the Bole considered—It may be
useful, as supplementary to the preceding discussion of the Rule
in SheOey's Case, to state, for the use of the student, the
practical bearings of the alternative whether the heir takes
by descent or by purchase ; which will be best shewn by suggest-
ing a case of each kind. Suppose, then, a devise to A. for life,

remainder to the heirs of his body ; and suppose another devise
to the use of trustees for the life of B., in trust for B., remainder to

17, 2 Ph. 583; Woolnmre v. Burrom,
1 Sim. 512 ; Banta v. Lt Despenctr, 11
Sim. 508; Sachille-West v. Vueount
IMmesdale, h. R., 4 H. L. 643) ; but
where a Ufe estate is clearly given by
the words of the executory trust,
the Court will not make such Ufe estate
unim|K>achab{e for waste [Davenport v.

Davenport, 1 H. & M. 775 ; Stanley v.

CouUkurH, L. K., 10 Eq. 259); k fortiori
if the life estate is given to a woman
for her separate use without power of
anticipaUon {Clive v. Ctivt, L. R., 7
Ch. 433).

(p) Ante, p. 903 et leq.

(m) Franit v. Price, 3 Bra. 182.
[See also Jaekaon v. Soble, 2 Kw. 590 ;

ffe StUey's Trwtt», [1877] W. N. 120.
(n) Banlrrs v. Le Deapeneer, 11 Sim.

508 ; but see Woolmore v. Burrows, I

Sim. 512.

(o) The principle appears to be that
where the executory trust is in such
a form as would give the first taker
an esutc of inheritance, but the
general object of the trust can only bo
effected by cutting down that estate
to an estate for life, then such life
estate is made unimpeachable for
waste {Leonard v. h'art uf Sunmx, 2
Vcm. 626; WhiU v. Brigga, 15 Sim.
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the use oi the heirs of hi« body. In the former case, the ancestor chaf. xLvm.

being tenant in tail, the heirs of his body claim derivatively through

him by descent per formam doni, and, therefore, if A. die in the life-

time of the testator, the heir [now takes as if the death of the

ancestor had happened immediately afte. -he death of the

tostator (^f).]

On the other hand, in the latter supposed case, if B. should die

in the testator's lifetime, it would not affect his heir, who claims,

not derivatively through his ancestor, but originally in his own

right by jmrchase ; and who would, therefore, [even under the old

iaw,1 be entitled under the devise, notwithstanding his ancestor's

death in the lifetime of the testator. The estate tail would go by

a sort of quasi descent (r) through aU the heirs of the body of the

ancestor, first exhausting the inheritable issue of the first taker

(and which issue would claim by descent), and then devolvmg

upon the collateral lines ; the head of each stock or line of issue

claiming as heir of the body of the ancestor by purchase, but taking

in the same manner as such heir would have done under an estate

tail vested in the ancestor.

Another difference to be observed is, that where the heir takes ^^^^^
by descent, the property, if in possession, devolves upon him, subject

to the dower of the widow of his ancestor, if he were married at his

death (s), . . . or subject to curtesy, if the ancestor were a married

woman, who left a husband by whom she had had issue bom alive,

capable of inheriting, and which attaches whether the estate be

legal or equitable (0- On the other hand, where the heir takes by

purchase, of course none of these rights, which are incident to estates

of inheritance, attach, the ancestor being merely tenant /or life.

And, lastly, if the heir of the body take by descent, his claim ^^^^^y
niaj be defeated by the alienation of his ancestor by means of a conveyance,

conveyance enrolled, now substituted for a common recovery, the

right to make which is, we have seen, an inseparable incident

to an estate tail (u). On the other hand, the heir claiming by

1(9) See 1 Vict. c. 26, fl. 32. Under
till! old law the heir would have taken

iiothing, ax the devise to his ancestor

would have lapsed.] Brett v. Bigdtn,

Plow. 340 ; Ilartoppa Case, Cro. El. 243

;

/' ;(on v. S«mj«on. 2 Vem. 722 ; Hodg-
»«n V. Ambrose, Dougl. 337, 3 B. P. C.

Toml. 416; Wynn v. Wynn, ib. 95;
Winner v. WkiU, ib. 435; {QoodrigM
V. Wrighl, \ P. W. 397; FnUtr v.

h'Mer, Cro. El. 422.1 The abstract

pretixed to Warntr v. Wkik is singularly

inaccurate.

(r) MatuUviUe'* Case, Co. Ut. 26 b.

ante, p. 1554. See Fea. C. R. 80.

[(») It now makes no difference

whether the estate he 1(^1 or equitable

only], sUt. 3*4 Will. 4, c. 105.

lit) Curtesy attaches to property

saved from lapse by the I Vict. c. 26, s.

33, see Eager v. Fumivall, 17 Ch. D. 1 15.

The same rule would apparently apply

under s. 32.]

(«) Ante, p. 1467.
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RULE IN SHELLEY 8 CASE.

purchase is unaffected by the acts of his ancestor, except so far a

those acts [might before the statute 8 & 9 Vict. c. 106, sect. 8,1 hav

happened to destroy the contingent remainder of such heir, if no

8uppor^°d (as it always should [have been]) by a preceding vestei

estate of freehold. The conveyance, it should be observed, of

person becoming tenant in tail by force of the rule in SheUey* ^ ..;-.

under a limitation to the heirs of his body not immediately expectau

on his estate for life, had no effect upon the mesne estates, unlea

they happened to be legal remainders contingent and unsupportetl

Thus, in the case of a limitation to A. for life, remainder to his fire

and other sons in tail male, remainder to the heirs of the body of A
with remainders over ; A., being tenant in tail by the operatio

of the rule, may make a disentailing assurance ; but though sur

assurance will bar the remainders ulterior to the limitation to th

heirs of his body, it will not affect the intervening estate of th

first and other sons, unless there were no son bom at the tim(

and no estate interposed to preserve the remainders of the son

in which case such remainders, being contingent, would, [befoi

the statute above referred to, have] clearly [been] de8troye<

[That stattite puts it out of the power of the owner of the precedir

estate of freehold to destroy the contingent remainders dependir

thereon.]

It may be useful to illustrate the practical consequences of

limitation of another description. Suppose a devise to A. and 1

jointly for their lives, remainder to the heirs of their bodies

;

they were twt husband and wife (or, it would seem, p<;rsons wl

may lawfully marry), they would be joint-ten&nta for life, wil

'weral inheritances in tail (v). An enrolled conveyance by eith

would acquire the fe-.-simple in an undivided moiety, and the

would thenceforward be tenants in common : by parity of reaso

a similar conveyance by both would comprise the entirety.

If the limitations were to them successively; for life, A. would 1

tenant for life of the entirety, with the inheritance in tail in oi

moiety, subject, as to the latter, to B.'s estate for life, and ]

would be tenant for life in remainder of one moiety, and tenai

in tail in remainder of the other moiety. A. being tenant in tail

possession, might make a disentailing . ssurance, which would gi^

him the fee-simple in a moiety of the inheritance, but would no

as before shewn, affect B.'s estate for life in remainder in th

moiety. B., on the other hand, having no immediate estate

[(v) See lit. 8. 283 ; Ex parU Tanner, 20 Bea. 374.
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f,..ohold, could not during the life of A., and without h.s concurrence, cu...x.viu.

...uircby mea„» of an enroUed conveyance a larger entate

lln a bane fee determinable on the failure of issue .nhentable under

the entail. A. and B. might conjointly convey the absolute tee-

^''lfti:^^SA.andB.o;nUyfortheirlives.with™der

to the heirs of their bodies. A. and B. were p.r^n. who migj

lawfully marry, they would be joint-tenants m tad
;

if a^tuaU

huHband and wife, they would be tenants m tad by enti^t.es («.).

l„ the former case, each might acquire the fee simple m his or her

own moiety, by making a disentailing assurance thereof
;
bu*, in

he Utter Lef the concurrence of both would be esoential. on the

,.rovmd of the miity of person of husband and wife (x). and the

aeed of course must be acknowledged by the wife. In ea.h o

the suggested cases, if the estate remamed unchanged at the

aeceJ'of either of the two wnants in t- .. it

-^J
^evoh.

^
the survivor, according to the weU-known mle apphcable as well to

joint-tenancies as tenancies by entireties.

[(„.) Co. Lit. 187 b. i
but ^ a>ap.

XLIV. as to cases within the M. w. i

.

Alt. 1882.

(x) See Orttn d. Cnw v. King, 2 W.-

Bl. 1211.]
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CHAPTER XLIX. (a).

WHAT WILL CONTROL THE WORU8 " HEIRS OF THE BOOy."

I. SnprniMi'd i['tinlii nf
lAmiUiliiiii iHSti

II. Worth nf Mnilifimlioa
itiroiiHiiilfnl vilh nil

KkIiiIv Tifil 18!>0

III. Worih (if liiiniliitiiiii mid
M'lilijiciiliim niiiihiiiiil . IHit',

IV. Kffnl nf Clear WuriU of
Ktpliiwttion 180!

Effect of

context in

controlling
" hrire of

the body."

Sjr-.iUr

I. -Superadded Words of Limitation.—It has been already

shewn, that a devise to A. and to the heirs of his body (h), or to A
for life, and after his death, to the heirs of his body (c), vests in A
an estate tail. On a devise couched in these simple terms, indeed

no question can arise ; for wherever the contrary hypothesis haa

been contended for the argument for changing the construction

of the words has been founded on some expressions in the context

,

aa where words of limitation are superadded to the devise to the

heirs of the body ; the effect of which has been often agitated,

and will here properly form the first point for inquiry.

Where the superadded words amount to a mere repetition of the

preceding words of limitation, they are, of course, inoperative to

vary the construction. Expressio eorum quaj tacite insunt nihil

operatur.

Thus, in Burnet v. Coby {d), where a testator devised lands to A.

for life, and after his decease to the heirs male of the body of A.,

and the heirs male of such issue male, it was held, that A. had an
estate tail, [and the settled distinction was said to be that where,

after a limitation to the ancestor, the word " heir "
is in the singular

number, and a limitation made to the issue of such heir, the word
heir is considered as a word of purchase (e), and a descriptio personae

;

(a) In thiH chapter Mr. Jarman'g
words arc used. The additions by
subsequent editors are in square
brackets.

(u) Ante, p. 1846.

(r) Ante, p. IgJiS.

(d) I Bam. B. R. 367. Sec also
Shelley'a Case, I Rep. 93 ; [Jfiim»«« v.

MituhuU, 1 Atk. 41 1 ;] Ltgatt v. Semtl,
2 Vem. 551, 1 Eq. Ca. Ab. 394, pL 7, 1 P.

W. 87, cit. 2 Ves. sen. 667, where the trust

was txicutory, and would, it i« clear,

according to the doctrine now estab-

lished, be executed by a strict settle-

ment. See ante, p. 1870.

[(e) See ante, p. 1849.
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[but wherever the word "heirs" is in the plural number, and a

limitation made to the issue of such heirs, the word lieira is con-

HJiierod as a word of descent and not of purchase {/).]

It is also well established that a limitation to the heirs general

(pf the heirs of the body, is equally ineffectual to turn the latter into

wordfl of purchase.

Tliiis, in the case of Goodright d. Li»U v. Pullifti (g), where a

testator devised lands to N. for life, and, after his decease, then he

tjpvised the same unto the heirs male 0/ the bod;/ of N., lawfully to

1k> begotten, and Ins heirsfor ever ; but if N. should happen to die

without such heir male, then over ; the Court was of opinion,

that the devise vested an estate tail in N. A similar decision

wa8 made by the Privy Council on a similar devise (h).

So, in Wright v. Pearson (1), where the devise was to R. and his

assigns for his life, remainder to trustees to support contingent

remainders, remainder to the use of the heirs tnale of the bodif of R,,

lawfully to be begotten, and their heirs
;
provided that in case R.

should die without leaving any issue male of his body living at

his death, then the testator subjected the premises to certain

'liarges (/), and, in default of such issue male of R., he devised the

premises to certain grandchildren, or such of them as should be living

at the time of the failure of issue of R. ; Lord Keeper Henley held

it to be an estate tail in R.

Again, in Denn d. Geering v. Shenton {k), where the testator

devised lands to S. to hold to him and the heirs of his body lawfully

to l)e begotten, and their heirs for ever, chargeable with an annuity
to M. for life ; but in case 8. should die without leaving issue of

his body, then the testator devised the lands to W. and his heirs,

chargeable as aforesaid, and also subject to the payment of £100
to A. within one year after W. or his heirs should become possessed

of the premises. It was contended, on the authority of Doe v.

Liming (I), that the words heirs of the body might be words of

purchase, with these superadded words of limitation, and that this

construction was much strengthened by the circumstance of the

[(/) See PeOam Clinton v. Duke of
Siweiuae, (1903] A. C. Ill, where the
limitation was to the imue male of A.
and their male deacendantH.

|

ill) 2 Id. Raym. 1437, 2 8tra. 729.
(A) Morri* d. Andrewi v. Le Gay,

iioliced 2 Burr. p. 1102, and 2 Atk. p.
24n, and more fullyand somewhat differ-
•ntly -.tated s.n. Moniis v. It'arrf, by
Lord Kenyim, 8 T. R. p. 61&

(>) 1 £d. 119, Amb. 368. Fea. C B.

CTiAF. XUX.

Coniit ruction

not varied by
iiu|ieradded

limitation to

htirt general

of hein ol

the body.

126, where the case is very fully com-
mented on. See also A Ipass v. Watkint,
8 T. R. 516.

[(;) The Lord Keeper read these
words as in a parenthesis.]

(t) Cowp. 410. Sec also Alpasa v.
Watkins, 8 T. R. 816.

({) 2 Burr. 1100, as to which, see
post. [In Dtnn v. Sh^nlon, as also in
Wright v. Pearnon, the gift over was
much relied on.J
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IfXacy of iMK whkli imwt hiivo rcfiTml tn ii tlyinn without insii

at the (louth. hikI ii<)t t't nii iiulctinit^' fuiliin' of Imhiio, which iiiigli

hii|i|K>ii a liundretl years thoiUT. Hut [*onl MuM^eld and the rei

of the Court of KiiiRM Henrh, held it to Ix' a ili-ar estate tail in H.

Kveii if tlie devisi! over had been nmde in express t4>rm8 t

de|»end on the prior devisee leaving no issue al the time of his dead

this would not, according to tlie case of Wriijht v. I'mrmn (m), hav

prevented the friar devisee taking an estate tail.

Ho, in Measure v. Gee («), where the devise wa« to J. for his lif

remainder to trustees to preserve contingei-' remainders, and, afU

the decease of .!., the testator devised the premises to the heirs <

tlie bodi/ of J., lawfully to be l)egotten, his, her and their heirs ar

ussit/ns for ever ; but in case there should bt^ a failure of issue i

.1. lawfully to be begotten, then over. It was contended, that tl

earlv cases on this subject had been shaken by modem decisions

but the Court of King's Hem h considered them to be irrelevant («

and held that the devise vested an vAtaU' tail in J.

This case, as well as Wri'jht v. Pearson, shews that the inte

position of trustees to preserve contingent remainders is inopen

tive to invest superadded words of limitation with any controUii

efficacy.

The next case in order is Kittch v. Ward (/>), where a testat

devised freehold and leasehold lands to trustees, in trust to perm

his son T. to receive the rents for his life, and, after his deceas

the testator devised the same to the heirs of the bodif of his said 8(

lawfully begotten, their heirs, exectUnrs, administrators, artd assit/i

for ever ; but in case he should die without issue, then over,

was assumed, in the discussion of another (jucstion, that the devi

of the freehold lands vested in T. an estate tail.

And it is clear that the circumstance of the heirs of the boc

being directed to assume the testator's name does not constitu

a ground for varying the construction, although the effect is, 1

enabling the ancestor to acquire the fee-simple, to place with

his power the means of rendering the injunction nugatory {q

as we shall presently see, itself overrul

by the highest authority.

(/.) 2 W. & St. 409.

{q) Smh a r»n<lilion, too, if impo»

nn a iierson taidng an estate tail

Iiiirchaae, wouki (iinlc-ss made a con

t ion prtredent ) Ik- liable to be defoal

by an enrolled conveyance, whii

like a common recovery, destroys

estates limited in defeasance of, a« «

as those which are made to take eSi

(m) Ant«, p. 1887.

(n) 5 B. & Aid. 910. See alto King
V. Burchell 1 Ed. 424 ; I>rnn v. Puflenj.

a T. K. 5. .< ; Frank v. SloHn, 3 Kast,

/>48, whorr: the word was isahe, as to

which («• Chap. LI.

(o) The only case i-itwl in Mea»ure v.

fite. which afforded a shadow of opposi-

tion to the principle of the cages in the

text, wasAf V. Vvff, 1 1 Kast, 668, whic'-

had other circumstances, and has been,
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tW\i being, in fact, merely one of the oonaequcnces which a t«Htator

(iiK'4 not usually int.id or foresee, when he employ>• worda that,

ill legal construction, make the first taker tenant in tail, and

which consequences, whether apprehended or nut, do not authorize

the testator's judicial e-" witor to divert his bounty into another

chuiinel, by giving to L guage a strained conHt ruction, which

would make it apply to a different class of object 4 {r). .

Thus, in the case of Nath v. [Coalet] {$), where a testator devised

lands to truatees and the survivor of them and the heirs of such

survivor, in trust for F. W., then an infant, till ho should arrive at

:lio age of twenty-one years, upon his legally taking and using the

testator's surname ; and then, upon his attaining such age, and taking

that name, habendum to him for life ; and/rom and after his decease,

to hold to the trustees and the survivor of them, and the heirs of

such survivor, to preserve contingent remainders, in trust for the

heirs nutk [of the body] of F. W., taking the testator's name, and

ike heirs and assigns of such male issitefor ever ; but in default of

such male issue, then over. It was held that the tru.stec.s did not

take the legal estate in the lands devised (0, but that F. W. had

a legal estate tail in them on his coming of age and adopting the

testator's surname.

Down to the very latest period, then, we have a confirmation,

if confirmation were wanted, of the inadequacy of words of limita-

tion in fee, annexed to heirs of the body, to control their operation.

The only remark suggested by the later decisions is an expression

of surprise that adjudication should bo deemed necessary on a

point so clearly -icttlcd by anterior decUions ; and our surprise is

greatly ncreased, wh«n, in such a state of the 'lorities, we find

a disti guished J> 1^ att< !)ting to found a U'>imction between

the .vo cases, 'm the > exi ence in one, and the absence

in the other, of suj«?raddi. .vorda of limitation (t:).

Hut it seems that if t^ ^wperaddo! words of limitation op>;rale

to change the course of de- they wii. convert the words on which

they are engrafted imo f snhase ; as in the case of a devisf

to a man for life, romaiu drs and the heirs feinale of the

bodies (p). And the san. j'S' of course would apply wher< i

cnkv. XI.IS.

Rusiilt o( tbo
COliCg.

Dutinction
when) tho

wordH of limi-

tation change
the course of

de:icent.

after, the determination of, the
tail.

|(r) I'er Lord Kingwlown. Atki
V. Ilollhy, 10 H. U C. at p. .J32, a,

(^) .'< B. & Ad. 839. [Hre alw> I

V. Mlux^, i:> Q. J{. U2U, |xm(, |i. ISS7

(0 See ante, pp. 1841, 1861.
ill) See judgment of Bayley, .\,, i:

J.—VOL. II.

Dot d. Bosnall v. Harvey, 4 B. & ( . . at

p. fi23, [anil of Sugdpii, C, in Monbiiymrry
V. Monlgomiry, 3 Jo. &, Lat. at p. 52 ; and
a<'<' observations on the latter case,

by 1.1^/rd MatMiauifhten in Van (Irullfn
.'". r„^a''ii. iisstj A. C. «l p. G73.I

(») I'tf ' nderton » SheUey't Case, I

54
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\ (AT WILt CONTROL THK W«»RI>» IIKIRM OF TUB BOOV.

limitation to tho heirs m .le of the budy ii« aniu>xi><l to ii lirnttati<

to th« heimfemale, anc' vice vi- 4 ; but thu bookii contain n > su<

oMe, and the doctrine rcHts entirely on the piuition arguvudo

Andtfum in Shelley i Vtue, which, however, haa been iiinco mm
cited and recugnisod.

An eminent writ<T has laid it down (if), " that as often aa t

supraddcd wordn are included in, and do md in their extent fxce

the preceding words, but the wordx hein, Ac. in the sfveral parts

the gift are in terni!*, or at U-axt in construction, of equal exteii

the latter words are surplusiij,"-, and the preceding wordn, as co

ne^»cd with the limitation to the ancestor, will be taken to be wor

of iunitation."

The position, that the preceding words are words of limitatii

where the superadded words do nnt exceetl them, seems to b.» t!

reverse of tin estabUshinl rule {x) ; the very case put by Anders

as an instance of their being words of purchase is one in which t

superadded words namnred the preceding words ; and, on t!

other hand, we have s«'en, that in all the cases in which the su|ii

added words have been held to be inojwrative they have b -on eith

equal to, or more extensive than, the words of liujitation upon whi

they were engrafted {;/).

Effect of

luperxldiHl

worda of

modification

incoiuixtent

with an cittato

n Worda of Modification incoMistent with an Estate Tt

—We next proceed to inquire as to the effect of coupling a limitati

to heirs of the body with words of modification inii>orting that th

are to take concurrently, c distributively, <
'

i some other manii

inconsistent with the course of devolutioi dor an estatr tt

as by the addition of the words " ulinre an .hare alike," or
"

tenants in conunon," or " ivhethe,- "JMi or dttwjhters," or " with;

regard to seniimtij of at/i or priori'" <>/ birth." In such cases, t

great struggle has beei' ' determint wlietlier the superadded woi

are to be treated as expi.> uatory of the testator's intention to ii

the term heirs of the body in some other sense, and as descriptive

another class of objects, or are to be rejected as repugnant to t

estate which those words properly and technically create. It n

be seen, by an examination of the following cases, that, after mi

(w) I PrvDloii ou EHtatm, |i. XtX
[(i) And 8ce Foa. C. R. p. 183. But m-c

Hamilton v. Wtsi, 10 Ir. Kq. Kop. ''>,

dtati-d Chap. LI. It would almoHt
Deem that Mr. Jarman must haw niin-

Tinilrnstoml Mr. IVratnn, ami that flu^

latter meant by " exceetl," exceed in

firticularitji ; otherwiiie, the subnequent

UMi of the worda " equal extent

"

not very intelligible. By an execs

particularity, or, in other words,

adding to the dcHcription, thu clai*

narrowed. Both writers would t

ajijK'ar tn hr in substantial agreen

ou this quoHtion.]

(y) See ante, pp. 1887, 1888.
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ronflitMng tlorision and opiiiicm, tho latter doctrine has prevailed,

[••vtii whiTi' wordNuf limitation are 8upi>raddi'il I » word-^if mmliflca-

tion.
I
and it meenw to stand on tho wMmdcHt principles of conat'uc

fioii. Thow* principl>>8 were violate<l, it Ih foncnved, in permit ig

words of a clear and ottcertained signification to bi> cut down by
I'xjireiwions from which an intention equally definite could not be

lollitted. The inconftititcnt claiue Hhews only that the testator

intended the heirs of the body to take in a manner, in which, as

such, they could not take ; not that persons ather than heirs were

meant to be the objects*. To make expressions of this nature the

ground of such an interpretation is to sacrifice the main scope of the

devise to itj» details. The Courts have, therefore, wisely rejected

the construction which reads heirs of the body wit such a context

us meaning children, and thereby restricts the testator's bounty to

a narrower range of objects ; for, it will be observed, that --thoijgh

children are included in heirs of the body, yet the converse of the

proposition does not hold, for an estate tail is capable of transmission

through a l(»ng line of objects whom a gift to the children would
never reach, (as grandchildren and more remote descendants) ; to

say nothing of the diffe. nee in the order of its devolution.

This rule of construction is supported by a series of decisions,

couuiiciiciiig from an early period, and sufficiently numerous and
aiithoritative to outweigh any opposing decision and dicta which
can be adduced.

Thus, in the case of Doe d. Candler v. Smith (j), where a testator

devised his freehold lands to his datighter A., and the heirs of her

Ixxl/f lawfully to be begotten, for ever, tin tenatUs in common, and
Hot us joint-tenants ; and in case his said daughter should happen to

(lie before twenty-one, or without having issue on her body lawfully

Ixgotten, then over ; I^rd Kenyon, and the other Judges of the
Court of King's Bench, held, that the daughter took an estate

tail.

So, in Pierson v. Vickers (a), where a testator devised his estates

at B. unto his daughter A., :(iui to the heirs of her body lawfully to

Ix- b<-gotten, whether sons or damjhlers, 01 tenants in rt.mmon, and

riur. xux.

K.i|>n-i«i!oiw

VU|H-riMltlc<l to

till' Imiittttion
" fo hi'in ol

tb« body."

" For ever aa

tenuitti in

common, and
not w joint-

tenant!."

" Whether
tmnn or

daughten, aa
tenants in

common,' ' &c.

(;) 7 T. R. 531. It lihould be 8tatt>d
lluit the reader will not tind in thi» and
Mime of thu other ta»e« of the same class
uny distinct recognition of the principle
slated in the tcit ; but as that principle
i« Ninctioned by tho later cases, and
iiSnrcis a mole iatettigible and deriiiite

Kuidi than the doctrine of gi neral and
IMirtieular intention on which some of

54

these d< cisions proceed, the writer has
felt himself authoriied to rest them on
the former ground. An able and ex-
tended examination of most of the cases
stated in this chapter may be found in
Mr. Hayes's " Inquiry."

(o) 6 East, o4S. ISee Urimmn v.

Downing, 4 l>rew. 125, whert- the estate
to A. was expressly for Ufe.j

-2
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WHAT WILL CONTROL THE WOBDS " HEIRS OF THE BODY."

not as joint-tenants ; and in default of such issue, over ; Lot

EUenhorovgh and the other Judges of the Court of King's Bencl

held, on the authority of the last case, and Doe v. Cooper (6), tha

the daughter took an estate tail.

Again, in the case of Bennett v. Earl of TankervUle (c), whei

the devise was to the use of A. and his assigns for his life witho)

impeachment of waste, and, after liis decease, to the heirs of h

body, to take as tenants in common and not as joint-tenants; ar

in case of his decease without issue of his body, then over ; S

W. Grant, M.R., held that the devisee took an estate tail.

So, in Doe d. Cok v. Goldsmith (d), where a testator devised h

lands to his son F. to hold to him and his assigns for his natur

life, and immediately after his decease the testator devised tl

same unto the heirs of his body lawfully to be begotten, in sm

parts, shares, and proportions, manner andform, as F. should by wi

or deed devise or appoint, and, in default of such heirs of his bod

lawfully to be begotten, then imtnediately after his decease tl

testator devised the premises over to another son, J., in fee. 1

was held by the Court of Common Pleas, that F. took an estal

tail. GMs, C.J., observed that it was the testator's evident intei

that the estate should not go over to J. until all the " heirs of tl

body " of F. were extinct.

In this and several of the preceding cases, much stress wi

laid on the words " in default of issue," or " in default of heirs of tl

body," occurring in the devise over, or rather in the clause intn

ducing such devise, as demonstrating a ' general intent " that tl

estate was not to go over until a general failure of issue of the fir

taker ; but it is difficult to understand how this intention coul

be rendered more distinctly and unequivocally apparent by sac

referential language than by an express devise to these very objec

[viz. " heirs of the body "].

We now proceed to the important case of Jesson v. Wrvjht (e

which was as follows. A testator devised to W. certain real esta'

for the term of his natural life, he keeping the buildings in tenan

able repair ; and after W.'s decease devised the same to the hei

of the body of W. lawfully issuing, in such shares and proportioi

as W. by deed or will should appoint, and for want of such appoin

(6) I East, 220, stated Chap. LI.

(c) 19 Ves. 170.

Id) 7 Taunt. 200. 2 Marsh. 517.

(e) 2 Bligb, 1 ; from which the state-

ment of the will is here taken. [" The
only touchstone one can use in trying lo

separate the true metal from the drt

is the ruUng in Je»mn v. Wrtghl," l

Ix>nl Macimughten. 11897] A. C.

p. 673. See Hrid>jt v. Ohapnui

Notes of Cases Law Journal, 187

US.]
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CHAP. ZUX.

Lord Eldon's
observations.

mcnt, then to the heirs of the body of W. hwfuUy issuing, share and

share alike, as tenants in common, and if but one child, the whole to

such only child ; and for want of such issue, then over. It was Doe v. Juion

held by the Court of King's Bench that W. took an estate for life ^v^^J/n
only, with remainder to his children for life as tenants in common. V. P.

A writ of error was brought ir the House of Lords, which Court,

alter a very full argument, reversed the decision. Lord Eldon

observed :
" It is definitely settled, as a rule of law, that where Jeston v.

there is a particular and a general or paramount intent, the latter
**'"'**•

.shall prevail, and Courts are botmd to give effect to the paramoimt

intent (/). The decision of the Court below has proceeded upon the

notion that no such paramount intent was to be found in the will."

His lordship then read the devise, observing, that if he stopped at

the end of the first devise to W., it was clear that he was to take

for life only ; if at the end of the first following words, " lawfully

issuing," he would, notwithstanding the express estate for life,

be tenant in tail :
" and in order to cut down this estate," con-

tinued his lordship, " it is absolutely necessary that a particular

intent should be found to control and alter it, as clear as the general

intent here expressed. The words ' heirs of the body ' will indeed

yield to a particular intent that the estate shall be only for life,

and that may be from the effect of su^sradded words, or any
expressions shewmg the particular intent of the testator, but that

must be clearly inlelligible and unequivocal. The Mrill then proceeds,
' in such shares and proportions as he the said W. shall by deed, &c.

appoint.' Heirs of the body mean one person at any given time,

but they comprehend all the posterity of the donee in succession.

W. therefore could not strictly and technically appoint to heirs of

the body. This is the power, and then come the words of limita-

tion over in default of execution of the power,
—

' and for want of

such gift, &c. then to the heirs of the body, &c. share and share

alike, as tenants in common.' It has been powerfully argued

(and no case was ever better argued at this bar), that the appoint-

ment could not be to all the heirs of the body in succession for

ever, and, therefore, that it must mean a person, or class of per-

sons, to take by purchase ; that the descendants in all time to

come could not be tenants in common ; that ' heirs of the body,'

M

(') By " general intent " Lord Eldon
must be undcratood to mean an intent to
include heim of the body in the gift. It
i- MitmiilteJ that those parts of the
judgment in which he refer* to the
umontrollcd force of the words keira

of the bodji contain a more aatisfactory

explanation of the principle than these
panageo. Lord Redeadale, it will be
seen, strenuously insists upon this

being the true ground of the decision.

[See (1897) A. C. at p. 672 and at p. 684.
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CHAF. xhtx. in this part of the will, must mean the same class of persons as tl

JtMon V.
' '**''*' °^ *^® body ' among whom he had bsfore given the powi

Wright. to appoint ; and, inasmuch as you here find a child describad «

an heir of the body, you are therefore to conclude that hairs of tl

body mean nothing but children. Against such a constructic

many difficulties have beCii raised on the other side ; as, for ii

stance, how the children should take in certain events, as whei

some of the children should be bora and die before others con

into' being. How is this limitation, in defar.'t of appointment i

such case, to be construed and applied ? The defendants in ern

contend, upon the construction of the words in the power, and tl

limitation in default of appointment, that the words ' heirs of tl

body ' mean some particular class of persons within the gener

description of heirs of the body ; and it was further strongly insiste

that it must be children, because in the concluding clause of tl

limitation in default of appointment the whole estate is given I

one child, if there should be only one. Their construction is, thi

the testator gives the estate to W. for life, and to the children i

tenants in common for life. How they could so take, in many >

the cases put on the other side, it is difficult to settle. Childre

are included undoubtedly in heirs of the body ; and if there ha

been but one child, he would have been heir of the body, and h

issue would have been heirs of the body ; but hecime children a

included in the words ' heirs of tlte body,' it does not follow that hei

of the body must tnean only children, where you can find upon tl

will a more general intent comprehending more objects (</). The

the words 'for want of such issue' which follow, it is said, mean f<

want of children ; because the word such is referential, and tl

word child occurs in the limitation immediately preceding.

the other hand it is argued, that heirs of the body, bsing the genen

description of those who are to take, and the words ' share an

share alike as tenants in common,' b3ing words upon which it

difficult to put any reasonable construction, children would I

merely objects included in the description, and so would an on!

child. The limitation, ' if but one child, then to such only child

being, as they say, the description of an individual who would 1

comprehended in the terms ' heirs of the body,' ' for want of sue

issue,' they conclude, must mean for loant of heirs of the body.

the words ' children ' and ' child ' are so to be considered as mere!

within the meaning of the words heirs of the body, which won

[ (f) See a Bimilar oUiue similarly treated in Dunk v. Fenner, 2 B. ft My. at p. 5(M
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comprehend them and other objects of the testator's bounty,

(and I do not see wl at right I have to restrict the meaning of the

word mue (h),) there is an end of the question."

Iiord Redesdak said :
" There is such a variety of combination

ill words, that it has the effect of puzzling those who are to decide

upon the construction of wilb. It is therefore necessary to estab-

lish rales, and important to uphold them, that those who have to

advise may be able to give opinions on titles with safety. From

the variety and nicety of distinction in the cases, it is difficult for

a professional adviser to say what is the estate of a person claiming

under a will. It cannot at this day be argued that, because the

testator uses in one part of his will words having a clear meaning

in law, and in another part other words inconsistent with the former,

that the first words are to be cancelled or overthrown. In Coidaon

v. Coidsm (t), it is clear that the testator did not mean to give an

estate tail to the parent. If he meant anything by the inter-

ixwition of trustees to support contingent remainders, it was

clearly his intent to give the parent an estate for life only. It is

dangerous, where words have a fixed legal effect, to suffer them

to be controlled without some clear expression or necessary implica-

tion. In this case it is argued that the testator did not mean to

use the words ' heirs of the body ' in their ordinary legal sense,

Ijecause there are other inconsistent words ; but it only follows

that he was ignorant of the effect of the one oi of the other. All

the cases but Doe v. Goff {k) decide that the latter words, unless

they contain a clear expression or a necessary implication of some

intent contrary to the legal import of the former, are to be rejected.

That the general intent should override the partictdar, is not the most

accurate expression of the principle of decision. The nde is, that

technical words shall have their legal effedt unless from stAsequent

iiicmuislent words it is very clear that the testator meant otherwise.

In many cases,—in all, I believe, except Doe v. Ooff {I)—it has been

held that the words ' tenants in common ' do not overrule the legal

sense of words of settled meaning. In other cases a similar power

of appointment has been held not to overrule the meaning and

effect of similar words. It has been argued, that heirs of the body

CHAP. xux.

Jeason v.

WrigtU.

Lord
Bedeadkle.

Lord Redes-
dole's Bt»te-

ment of the

principle of

the decision.

; My. at p. 560. j

(A) But thp8o words, it is Bubtnittcd,

ilciivc all their force from the terms of

the piirt'ding devise, having in them-
w Ivix no independent operation wh«t-
t'vii- ; for it is settled that the words
" in default of such issue," preceded
by a gift to children, refer to those

objects. See Rex v. Marquis of

Stafford, 7 East, 521 ; Doe d. TooUy v.

Gtinniss, 4 Taunt. 313; and other

caspH Htat(-d post.

(i) 2 Stra. 1125.

(*) Infra.

(() But see cases infra.
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WHAT WILL CONTROL THE WORDS " HEIRS OF THE BODY."

cannot take as tenants in common ; but it docs not follow that I

testator did not intend that heirs of the body should take, because th
cannot tale in the mode prescribed. This only follows, that havi)
given to heirs of the body, he could not modify that gift in the U
different ways which he desired, and the icords of modification a
to be rejected. Those who decide upon sach cases ought not to re
on petty distinctions, which only mislead parties, but look to tl

words used in the will. The words * for waiu of such issue ' a
far from being sufficient to ov»rrule the words ' heirs of the body' (»
They have almost constantly been construed to mean an indefmii
failure of issue, and of themselves have frequently been held 1

give an estate tail. In this case the words ' such issue ' cannot I

construed children, except by referring to the words '
heirs of tl

body,' and in refe Ting to those words they shew another iutp-
The defendants in ciror interpret ' heirs of the body ' to mea
children only, and then they say the limitation over is in default <

children
; but I see no ground to restrict the words '

heirs of tli

bi>dv ' to mean children in this will."

So in Doe d. Bosnall v. Harvey (n), where a testator devised h
real estate, subject to his debts and legaci-s, to T. for the ten
of his natural life, and after the determination of that estate, t

A. and B. and their heirs, during the life of T. to preserve contingen
remainders

; and after the decease of T. the testator devised th
same to and among all and every tie heirs of the body of T., a
well female as male, lawfully to be begotten, such heirs, as wdlf?^
as male, to take as tenants in common, and not as j-nnt-tenatUs ; am
for default of such issue, over. The lands were gavelkind. I
was held that T. took an estate taU ; AlAott C.J., observing,-
" that though the heirs could not take by aescent as tenants it

common, but would be coparceners, yet it was not to be iuferrec

because they could not take in th-^ particular mode prescribed bj
the testator, that th^^efore they w. re not iv, take at all."

Again, in the case of Doe d. Atkinson v. Featherstone (o), where
a testator devised to J., and E. his wife, for the ujm of theii

natural lives, and for the life of the longer liver of them, and aftei

the decease of the survivor, he devised t« the heirs of the body oj

E. by J. already begotten or to be begotten, to be equally divided

(m) It could not for a moment !)e con-
tended that these wonts overruled heiri
jf t..o bfKiy. The argument wan, that if

those words, as used in the preceding
devise, meant cnildr'n (but which liis

Lordship shews incontrovertibly they

did not), then the words " for want
of such issue " meant for want of nioh
ch-ldren. See p. ISO,"}, n. (*).

(n) 4 B & Cr. 610.
(o) 1 B. & Ad. 944.

JM
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WORDS OF LIMrrATION AND OF MODIFICATION COMBINED. 1897

amongst them, share and share alike. [There wiis no gift over. It chap, xlk.

was held, on the authority of Jesson v. Wright, that E. took an

estate tail, and not (as had been contended) an estate for life, with

remainder to the chiWren of E. and J.

And in Grimson v. Vouming (p), where the tesUtor devised " the ?^^«>'.
^^

said estate " to A. for life with remainder " to the heirs of his body heir, of the

lawfully begotten for ever equally, share and share alike, sons and ^^;^^^^*^

daughters, but if A. should die without heirs or !ieir," then over, »uke."

Sir R. Kindersley, V.-C, held that A. took an estatn tail.

Some doubt was for a time cast on the scope of the decision

in Jesson v. Wright by the obt.^rvations of Sir E. Sugden in Mont-

gomery V. Montgomery (q), but this doubt has now been entirely

removed by the opinions of Lords Macnaughten and Davey in Van

GnUten v. Foxwell (r),
" and the question now in every case must

be v'hether the expression requiring exposition, be it ' heirs ' or

' heirs of the body,' or any other expression which may have the

like meaning, is used as the designation of a particular individual

or r particular class of objects, or whether, on the other hand, it

includes the whole line of succession capable of inheriting "
(«).

m. Wcrdi of Limitation and of Modification combined.—

Nor will words of limitation to the heirs general, in addition to

words of inconsistent modification, avail to convert " heirs of the

l)ody " into words of purchase.

Thus, in Toller v. Attwood (t), there was a devise to the use of _

E., a married woman, for her separate use for life, with remainder to attain

to trustees to preserve contingent remainders, with remainder ^''^*"'*

to the use of the heirs male of the body of E. to be begotten, who hein."

shall live to attain the age of twenty-one years, and to his heirs and

assigns for ever ; but in default of such heirs male, or there being

such, he or they should die before he or either of them should attain

the age of twenty-one years without lawful issue, then over. It

was held by the Court of Q. B. that the words, " who shall live, &c.,"

could not restrict the force of the previous limitation, and that E.

took Rn estate tail, citing the rule as distinctly and emphatically

laiti dov. -.1 in Jesson v. Wright, that technical words should have their

legal effect unless from subsequent inconsistent words it was very

dear that the testator meant otherwise ; and in this case the form

Hein male
who shall live

[(/<) i Dfrw. 125. See also AnifrsoK
V. Andenon, 30 Bea. 200.

(q) 3 Jo. and Lat. 47.

(r) [1897] A. & «58.

(,) Ppr Irf^rd Macnaughten, [1897]

A. C. at p. 677.

(() 15 Q. B. 929. The trustees ./ere

held tc take the fee, ante, p. 1818.
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CHAP, xux. [of the gift over rather favouring the conchi-sion ol an estate tail i

E., than of a limitation by purchase to her sons. Tie Court did n(

advert to the form of the limitation being " to Am heirs vv.d assigns,

as shewing that one person only was intended to take at one tin

as heir of the body, and as strengthening the conclusion that " heii

of the body " i.M8t be held to be words of limitation in order 1

let in all the issue («).

The clause in ToUer v. Attm>nd which required " heirs " to I

of full age (r), was no less inconsistent with a devolution by inheri

ance than one that would make them tenants in common. Bt
actual decision is not wanting on a clause of the latter kind in con
bination with superadded words of limitation. Thus, in Milk i

Seward («.-), where a testator devised his real esta^e to A. for lii

without impeachment of waste, with remainder to the heirs of th
" Heira of the body of A. habendum to such heirs and his, her or their heirs anbody and . , .

their heire as assigns for ever as tenants m common ; and if A. should die unde

TOmmon."
twenty-one, but should leave heirs of his body surviving, then t

such heirs of A. and his, her and their heirs and assigns for eve

in like manner; but in case A. should die without leaving an
such heirs of the body him surviving, then over. It was held b
Sir W. P. Wood, V.-C, that neither the words importing a tenanc
in common nor the .superadded words of limitation were sufficien

to deprive the words " heirs of the body " of their proper meaning
It was argued tliat in the gift over on the death of A. under twenty
one " heirs of \\u bwly " must mean c'lildren (since in that even
he could not leave issue more remote), and that the same con
struction must be given to the words in the previous clause. Bu
the V.-C. said that the fact that children would be included amoni
the heirs of the body did not make the phrase signify childrei

exclusively. He therefore held that the rule in Shelley's Cos
applied, and that A. was tenant in tail.]

Observations. Thf preceding cases present many shades of difference, bu
they all concur in establishing the principle, that words of incon

[(«) See Chap. LI.
(e) Heo «imilar moditication in Jaci

V. t'elherslone. stated this Ch. a<l fin.

(w) IJ. & H. 7.13. In Montgomery v.

Montgomery, 3 Jo. A, Lat. at p. .W, Lord
St. Ix-onards, said, Dor v. >/e««m only de-
eided that " heirs of the body " should
operate an words of tiiuilulion when-
otherwise the issue would not take
estates of inheritance. But as to this
Wood, V.-C, observed that, in the case

before Lonl St. Leonards the word
" issue " was usetl, and that (exeep
Right V. Creber, 5 B. * C. 866, whiel
he referred to a ditferent ground; then
was not a single decision to be founc
where the words " heirs of the body

'

had been n'«d as words of purchase, or

the single ground that they were fol

lowed by " and their heirs and assigns.'
Sec also per Kindeisiey, V.-C, 4 ftow
at p. 133.
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sisu-nt modification engrafted on a limitation to heirs of the body cHAf. xu«.

are to be rejected. [Every case, therefore, in so far as it is incon-

siaU'nt with the principles laid down by the House of Lords in

Jesson V. Wright (x), Roddy v. Fitzgerald (y), and Van GruUm v.

Foxiirll (z), must be considered overruled. Such cases are Doe d.

Hroim V. Holnte (a), Doe d. Long v. Laming (6), Doe d. Hallen v.

ironmonger (c). Doe d. Strong v. Goj[f{d), Crump d. WooUey v. Nor-

imnd (e), Cretton v. Howard (/), Wilcox v. Bellaera (g), and fttV/A<

d. Khortridge v. Creier (A), all of which are discussed by Mr. Jarman

in the earlier editions of this work.

It may be observed, in conclusion of this section, that a different NodUiUnoUon
'

.1 , . !• 'i. !• 1. ai«de where
construction will not necessarily be put upon limitations by way t^ere ia a

of trust expressed in words mch as those now under consideration, ^^jj*"
*"

merely because the truBC is a tn to convey and not a direct

trust (i)-]

IV.—Effect of Clear Words of Explanation.—But it is not to E««t o( ciw

be inferred from the preceding cases that the words, heirs of the body, pUnation »n-

are incapable of control or explanation by the effect of superadded
^^^J^^J!"

expressions, clearly demonstrating tha' 5 t«3tator used those words

in .some other than their ordinary ac ptation, and as descriptive of

another class of objects. The rule established by those cases only

requires a clear indication of intention to this effect. Where the

words in question are accompanied by such an explanatory con-

text, the devise is to be read as if the terms which they are

explained to mean wen actually inserted in the will (;').

Accordingly, in Lowe or Latce v. Davies {k), where a testator Louie v.

devised to B. and his heirs lawfully to be begotten, " that is to
""'

say, to his first, second, third, and every other son and sons succes- ^'^^' }}^

sively, lawfully to be begotten of the body of the said B., and the

heirs of the body of such first, second, &c.," it was held that B. took

i(j-) 2 Bli. 1.

(y) K H. L. C. at p. 881.

(7) [18971 A. C. (>58.

(n) 3 WiU. pp. 237, 241 : 2 W. Bl. 777.

(/,) 2 Burr, 1100. This case was
critically overruled by Doe d. Hosnall v.

//.irifv, 4 B. and Cr. 610; wv Lord

Hrounham's opinion ; Felherston v.

filhrrMnn, 3 a. and F. 67.

(f) 3 East, K":!.

(d) 11 Kast, 668.

(r\ 7 Taiiut. .1W2, 2 Marsh. 101.

( O fl Taunt. 94, 2 Marsh. '».

((/) Hayes's Inquiry, p. 2.

(*) ,'i B. & Cr. 8«6.

(i) Marryat v. Toumly, 1 Ves. sen. 102.

(;") " The testator may conceivably

shew by the context that be has used

the words ' heirs,' or ' heirs of the

body,' or ' issue.' in some Umited or

restricted sense of his own, which is not

the legal meaning of the words, e.g. ho

may have used the words in the sense

of children, or as designating some
individual person who would be heir of

the body at the time of the death of

the tenant for life, or at some other

particular time," per Lord Davey,

118971 A. C. p. 685.]

(Ic) 2 Ld. Kay. 1561, 2 Strs. 840, 1

Bam. B. R. 238.
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Luit V. Oroy.
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mean «»m.

Ooodlitle V.

Uerrirtg.

Same con-

truction.

Sorthv.
Martin.

" Heirs of

body " h.;id

to irean

children.

WHAT WILL C50NTROL THE WORDS " HKIR8 OP THK IIODY,"

but an estate for life ; for the Hubaequent clause was explanatory
of what " heirs " meant.

So, in the rase of Lisle v. Gra;/ {I), where real estate was [limited

by deed to the use of E. for life, remainderl to the use of the first

son of the body of E. and the heirs male of the body of such first

son, and for default of such issue, to the use of the second son of

the body of E. and the heirs male of the body such second son
(similar limitations were carried on to the fourth son), " and to to

all and every other the heirs mak of the l)od>f of E. respectively and
successively, and to the heirs male of their body, according to
seniority of age." There was a power to raise portions out of

the land if E. died without issue male. It was held that E. took
only an estate for life ; the words " and so," &c., shewing that
the words " heirs male " in the latter clause meant sons, by relation

to the preceding [limitation].

Again, in the case of Goodtitle d. Siceet v. Herring (m), where tho
devise was to A. for life, remainder to trustees to preserve con-
tingent remainders, remainder to the heirs nrnk of the body of A.
to be begotten severally, successively, and in remainder one after

another, as they and every of them should be in seniority of age and
priority of birth, the elder of such sons and the heirs male of his

body lawfully issu-ng, being always to be preferred to the jpunger of
such sons, and the heirr, male of his and their body and bodies ; and for

default of such issue, to the daughters, as tenants in common, and the
heirs of their bodies. The Court held that the testatrix had, by the
words " the elder of such sons," &c., explained herself by "

heirs of

the body " to mean sons, so that A. took only an estate for life.

[So, in North v. Martin (n), where by a marriage settlement
lands were conveyed to the use of A., the intended husband, for

life, with remainder to trustees to preserve contingent remainders,
with remainder to B., the intended wife, for life, and after the
decease of the survivor, to the use of the heirs of the body of A. on
the body of B. to be begotten and their heirs, and if more children
than one, equally to be divided among them, to take as tenants in

common, and in default of such issue, then over. It was con-
tended that, according to the authorities, particularly Wright v.

(I) 2 Lev. 223, T. Jo. 1 14, T. Ray., pp.
278, 315, [affirmed in Ex. Ch.. Pollex.
582. cit. I P. W, 90. 2 Burr. 1109. not,
as erroneously stated in Jo. * Bay.,
reversed ;1 see'also Hayes's Inq. 81.

(m) 1 East. 284, [affirmed in D. P.,
see 3 B. 4 P. p. 628 ;] see also Manitvilk

V. Lackty, 3 Ridg. P. C. 352, post. As
to the expression, heirs male now
linny, see BHrehttt v. Durdanl. 2
Vent. 311, Carth. 154. For some other
instances of the same kind, see ante,
p. 1565.

(n) 6 Sim. 266.

^JM
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[Jfsmn, A. was tenant in tail by force of the limitation to the heirs

«){ his body ; but Sir L. Shadwell, V.-C, held that the words " and

if more children than one," were interpretative of those words,

(ibstTving that no case had Ix-en cited, nor did he recollect any in

which the words " heirs of tlic body " had been held to create an

I'stati! tail, where those words of interpretation had been used;

and he added (and the remark is deserving of attention), that

this did away with the effect of the argument founded on the

limitation over for default of such issue, which must be construed

for default of such children.

Again, in Doe d. WoodaU v. Woodall (o), there was a devise to

thti testator's four grandchildren for their lives as tenants in

common, with remainder as to the share of which each was tenant

for life to his or her first and only sons successively in tail, with

remainder to his or her daughters as tenants in common in tail,

with cross remainders in tail between the daughters • and then the

testator proceeded, " in case either of my said grandchildren

shall hapi>en to die leaving no issue behind him, her or them, then

III will and meaning is that all and singular the premises herein

lastly devised shall go and remain to the survivor of them and the

heirs of his or her body lawfully to be begotten in manner a/oretaid."

It was contended that, under the last clause, a surviving grand-

child took an estate tail in the share of a grandchild who left no

issue ; but the Court of C. B. held that the limitation to the " heirs

of his or her body " was explained by the words " in manner

aforesaid " to mean a limitation to the first and other sons succes-

sively in tail, with remainder to the daughters as tenants in common

in tail, as in the preceding limitations, and that the surviving

grandchild therefore took only an estate for life.

In (jiimnwe v. Howes (p), the devise was upon trust for A. and

H. equally for life, and in case of the death of either of them

without issue, the part or share of her so dying to go to the survivor

of them, but if either of them should depart this life leaving issue,

then the part or share of her so dying to go to her children in equal

proportions if more than one, and if but one, then to such only

child ; and after the death of both A. and B., the testator directed

his trustees to convey, assign and transfer tho property to the heirs

of the body of A. and lawfully begotten, share and share alike,

'•r to the survivor or survivors of them if more than one, and if but

one, then to such only child when and as often as he, she or they

|(o) 3 C. B. 349 ; and see OntH v. (p) 23 Bea. 184.

i!i«-H, 3 Dt- U. & S. 480.

1901

CHAP. XUS.

Dot V. Wood-
all.

Hpim o( body
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{)fpcedinx
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Oummoe v.

Howes.
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body ex-

plained to

mean chil-

dren.
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precedin);
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[should attain hix, her ur their respective age or ages of twenty-oa

years ; and the ^ill contained a devise over on the death of A. am

B. without issue. Sir J. Homilly, M.tt., held that the words " heir

of the Inxly " were interpreted to mean " children," and that A

and R. took estates for life only.

And in Jordan v. Adams {q), where a testator devised lands fc

W. T. for life, and after his decease " to the heirs male of his bod;

for their several lives in succession according to their rcspectiv

seniorities, or in such parts, shares and proportions, manner an(

form, and amongst them as the said \V. T. theirfather should appoint

And in default of such issue male of W. T.," over. It was held b;

the Court of C. B. that the testator had here shewn that by heir

male of the body he meant suns, for in case of an appointment th

appointor must stand in the relation of " father " to the appointeei

In delivering the judgment of the Court, Erie, C.J., allowed greate

weight than was warranted by Jesson v. Wright to the words o

modification contained in the devise : but Williams, J., declare(

his concurrence with the rest solely on the ground of the use o

the words " the'r father." On ap{)eal to the Exchequer Chambe

that Court was equally divided : and the two judges who agreei

with the decision below did so only on the grounu taken b

Williams, J. ; Cockbum, C.J., one of them, declaring that th

authorities forbad them to ascribe to the words of modiiicatioi

the effect claimed for them.]

In all the preceding cases it will be seen that the testator hai

annexed to the term " heirs of the body " words of explanatior

which left no doubt of his having used the expression a

synonymous with «f>n«. These cases, therefore, may be supported

without impugning the general principle, as stated by Lord Alvanle

in the case of Poole v. Poole (r), that the Courts will not deviat

from the rule which gives an estate tail to the first taker, if th

will contains a limitation to the heirs of his body, except wher

the intent of the testator appears so plainly to the contrary the

nobody can misunderstand it ; for the will in these cases seeme

to supply the clear incontrovertible evidence of intention requirei

by such a statement of the doctrine.

[(</) « C. B. (N. S.) 748. 9 ib. 483.

It is reroarkablv that no refeti'ncu wa^t

made to Shaw v. Weigh, 2 .Str. 788,

xtatod Chap. LI., where, uotwithntand-

ing the word " mother " occurring in

similar relation to " ia»ue," the latter

word wax held n word of limitation.

.See ako Re Score, 57 L. T. 40.]

(r) 3 B. & 1*. at p. 627. There i«a «tril

ing similarity between the general sco]

of Lord Alvanley'H rcaaoning here an

thai of Lonld Eklon and K^iewlale i

Jetaun v. Wright, ante, p. 1893, seq.

illii
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On the oJher hand, in the case of Jimra v. Mmjnn

decided, and that in perfect consititency with the princi)

it WW
of the

•«! all \\\* 'ttl

ion (Inrint i«

emaimlens, m
lie uj ^'ick X

me iasm wet&e ul

' the h' 'w malt

. and •rtluM' »*»ii

.t's, Htid dte ttpiii!

veral firs male of

awl the

(•uH.>!t juHt Htated, that a devise to W. for life, without impi tohment

of waitte, and after his decease to the use of the heirs nm •• of the

limlyof VV. lawfully begotten, sei^erally, re*pfctiivly,and in reminder,

thf otw after the other, at they and every ofthem »haU be in sen >rity of

m/e and priitrity of tnrth, gave W. an estate tail. Lord / hurlow

xaid, " Where the estate is so given that it is to go to every

jHTHon who can claim as heir to the first taker, the word heirM

must be a word of limitation. All heirs taking «» heirt must take

by descent."

80, in Pm)k v. Poitle {I), where a testa'

estate to the use of trustees, in trust for

life, and also upon trust to preserve conti

aftiT his decease in trust for the several

liiu/uUy iamitig, so that the elder of ndch "

Ills bixly should always take before the y<

(if his bo<ly, remainder to the second, thii-

and sons of the testator for their respt-t I

trust to preserve, remainder in trust for t

tlieir bodies lawfully issuing, so as the eh'

heirs male cf his body should take befon-

and the heirs male of his body, remain

other daughter for their lives, and upon tr i

to the several heirs male of their respeeti I..

of such daughters and the heirs male of '«*>r b<-

preferred to the younger of such d. iters

of her and their body and bodies. testai

estates with certain portions, and (h'vtsed then

issue by him as aforesaid, but not otherwise,

nephew A. for life, and upon trust to preserve,

for the first and other son and sons of A., as th

seniority of age and priority of birth, and the h«v •

respective bodies lawfully issuing, so that the e\u

and the heirs of his body should be preferred to th

same sons and the heirs of his and their body and bo^ s. 1 iie

(juestion was, whether the eldest son of the testator took an estate for

life or in tail ; in other words, whether the testator Iwd not explained

hinwelf by the word.s " heirs male of the body " in that devise to

mean song, by declaring that the elder of " such sons " should be

CHAP. XUX.
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WHAT WILL CONTROL THE WORDa HEIRS Of THE BODY.

preferred to the younger. Lord Alvanlty, %w\ the rest of the Court

of Common Ploan, pxprtwily avoiding an intimation of what their

opinion would have been if that rlauim had stood alone in the will,

held that, in connection with the devise to the other sons, the

daughter*, and the nephew, the son took an estate tail.

In this case the context certainly much assisted 'ho construction

adopted by the Court, for em the other sons of the testator, as well

an his daughters, took .successive estates tail, it was scarcely suppos-

able that he could intend the first son to have only an estate for

life. To have made such a difference between the sons would have

violated the ger ral plan of the will. The clause which gave rise

to the question, although applied properly enough in a subsequent

part of the will to the devise to the other sonn of the testator, was

redundant in the position which it here occupied, where its insertioi,

was evidently an error.

Again, i:t the case of Jack v. Fethnaton (u), where the words of

devise were :—" I give, Ac, to W., and to his heirs male, according

to their seniority in age, on their respectively attaining the age of

twenty-one years, all my estates real and personal, in lands, houses,

and tenements, not hereinbefore disposed of, the elder ton surviving

of the said W. and the heirs male of his body lawfully begotten <

altmyi to be preferred to the second or younijer son ; and in case of

the failure of issue male in the said W. surviving him, or their dying

unmarried and without lawful issue male attaining the age of twenty-

one years, then to T., (brother of the suid W.,) and his heirs male

lawfully begotten on attaining the age of twenty-one years, the elder

to be preferred to the younger ; and in case of t / death or failure

of the issue male of the said T. lawfully begot.«n, and their not

attaining the age of twenty-one years, then to my right heirs for

ever." The House of Lords held, that VV. took an estate tail male.

Lord C.J. Tindal declared tiie unanimous opinion of the Judges

to be, that the presi'ut case was governed by the rule laid down by

Lord Alvanley in Poole v. Poole. " that the first taker shall be held

to have an estate tail where the devise to him is followed by a limi-

tation to him and the heirs of his body, except where the intent

of the testator has appeared so plainly to the contrary that no

one could misunderstand it." Here the subsequent words were not

wholly incompatible with an estate tail. If W. took an estate tail,

the elder son surviving and the heirs male of his body would be pre-

ferred to the second or the younger son, and any diflScidty created

(m) 9 BUgh. N. a 237. [3 t1. & Fin. 67 {Fttherslon v. t'etherston). Sag. Law of

Prop. 254.]

.^^mm
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by the word* referring to the majority «»f the deviiiw* ocourrwl < h*p. xux.

•<<|ually whether the estate tail waa in W. or in hiit ituiM.

Ify controMting Luwe v. Dnviea and Li»le v. Gray with Jitnet v.

Monttnt, and (iixidtitle v. Herrituj with PmJe v. I'tntle and JrwA v.

Fithrnton, the limits of the doctrine of the reiipectivo cases will

he |H'rreived.

in further confirmation of the doctrine that the words " heirs iX'claraiioii

of the tMxIy," are not controlled by expreiMionN of an equivocal (,,,*„ 1^^
import, niay he «'itwl the case of tkiugla* v. ('ontiretv ix), where '""^y *""

ii tcMtator devised real estate to A. for life, and after hm decease m utrtX muU-

to thf hi'ir* o/ hi* hitdy, and so on to several other persons by way '*'"*•

of remainder in like manner, and then declared that all the aforesaid

limitations were intended by him to b« m $trict settlement, with

n-iiiaiiidei own right heirs for ever ; and the Court of C. P.

• irtiti"
' ...on that the«e ambiguous words did not prevent the

(levi m taking estates tail under the prior words of devise

;

whitlr lilicatu was afterwards confirmed by Lord Latujdale, M.K.,

who observed, " In the present case there is no executory trust.

It is a case of direct devise of the legal estate, and in terms which,

ui't'ording to the rules of law, give an estate tail to the plaintiff ; and

it (l(H'H not appear to me that the words ' in strict settlement

'

can have the legal effect of altering that estate. An executory

triiHt would have admitted greater latitude of interpretation, and

till- efltft of the words might have been different."

U) S 8cott. 223. 4 Bing. N. C I. I B<«. 5».
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Case.

1. When no
child at the

time of the

devise.

L—Eule in Wild's Case.—Mr. Jarman states the rule (or rati

the first branch of the rule) thus (a) :
" The rule of construct!

commonly referred to as the doctrine of Wild's Case (b), is thi

that where lands are devised to a person and his children, and

has no child at the time of the devise, the parent tekes an estate ta

for it is said, ' the intent of the devisor is manifest and certain tl

the children (or issues) should take, and as immediate devisees tl

cannot take, because they are not in rerum naturd, and by way

remainder they cannot take, for that was not his (the devisoi

intent, for the gift is immediate ; therefore such words shall

taken as words of limitation.' In support of this position, a c

is referred to, as reported by Serjeant Bendlces (c), in which

devise was to husband and wife, ' and to the men children of tl

bodies begotten,' and it did not appear that they had any is

male at the time of the devise, and therefore it was adjudged t

they had an estate tail to them and the heirs male of their bod

The principle has been followed in several subsequent cases.

" Thus, in Davie v. Stevens (d), where a testator devised to

(o) First cd. Vol. II. p. 307. As

to the second branch, see post, p. 1911.

As to devises to " sons," see post,

p. 1918.

(6) 6 Rep. 16 b ; s. c.. Anon., Uouldsb.

139, pi. 47 ; s. c, nom. Bichardton v.

Yardley, Moore, 397, pi. 519. The

words of the rule are "children or

issue." But as to " issue " sec Chap.

LI. The rule (which is not stated

in Gouldsb. or Moore) is distinct from

the point decided in Wild's Case, which

arose on a devise to A. and his wife,

and after their dreease to their children.

And see Doe d. Toolty v. Onnniu,

4 Taunt. 313; i>o« d. Livermg

Vavghan, 5 B. & Aid. 464 ; l^auc

V. VsUcke, L1880] W. N. 14.

(c) 1 Bulstr. 219, Bendl. 30.

(d) Dougl. 321. " WharloH v. (

ham, 2 W. Bl. 1083, is generally eld

with these ciuich ; but as the devise

to J. W. and his sons in tail male,

clear that he took an esUt« tail wit

construing 'sons' aa a word of lii

tion ; and the otJy consequence o

non-eiiBt«!re of a son w« hia eieh

from taking immediately under

devise." (Note by Mr. Jarman.)

: li
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soil S., when lie Hliould accomplish the full age of twenty-one chapteb l.

years, the fee simple and inheritance of Lower Shelstone, to him ^ ,.

((ml his child or children for ever, but if he should happen to die child or Ml-

before twenty-one, then over to testator's wife for ever. S. was
**" '"' "'*'"

unmarried at the death of the testator, and it was held that he took

ill! estate tail, there being no children to take an immedude estitle bf/

ixmhase. The meaning. Lord Mansfidd said, was the same as

if tiic expression had been ' to S. and bis heirs, that is to say, his

iliildren or his issue.' The words ' for ever ' made no difference,

for the hei'-s (of the body) of S. might last for ever (e).

" So, in the case oiSeale v. Barter (/), where the devise was in these To J. and his

words, ' It is my will that all my lands and estates shall after my de- fuUy'^to bo"

cease come to my son J., and his children lawfully to be begotten, with b^ottcn.

full power for him to settle the same or any part or parts thereof by
will or otherwise on them, or any of them, as he shall think proper,

and for defaidt of such issue, then ' over in like manner to a daughter.

•J. had no child at the date of the will, [but had a daughter living

at the testator's death (g).] The Court of Common Pleas, on the

authority of Wild''s Case, Wharton v. Gresham, and several other

cases (which the writer has referred to other grounds, as they did

(( ) * " lu Hodges v. Middklon, Dougl.
4111, Ijord Manafield and the Court of

KIii^'h Bench inclined to think that
wliirc a teotalur devised to A. for life,

nnd after her death to her children, upon
iiiniliticin that xhc or they constantly
piiiil 30/. a year for a clergyman to
iiHiciatc in her chapel, and on failure

lh(T<'<if to tt'stator'it own next heirs,

Hiiil ill caHc of failure of children of A.,
lliiii to her brother O., &c., A. had
111! I'statc tail ; or that, if she took an
<^lalc for life, the childnn took an
( ^t.itc tail ; and an recoveriee bad
\inn suffered by both, the alternative
of lliew |>ropo8itions was not material,
.\i the limitation to the children in
I Ills case vfBS by way of remainder,
iliiir siinia to have been no ground,
ttlidher a child existed at the date
of the will or not, for holding the
IMiint to bo tenant in tail. It i« as
liinii'iilt to perceive any satisfactory
Kason for giving the children estates
tail. Tlie direction to pay 30/. a year
wmiUl have enlarged their devise
to a fee simple. See sup. p. 1803."
(Xoto by Mr. Jarman.)

{ }
" 2 B. & P. 485 ; but sec Doc d.

ftiiy V. Burnmll, T. R. 30; S.O.,

ii'Mii. liurnmll v. Iktry, 1 B. & P. 218

;

Li.„ (I. Giltnan v. A'/tcy, 4 East, 313,

55-

post, where it seems to have been taken
for granted that under a devise to A.
and his issue [where the issue were
tenants in common in fee,] the issue
took by way of remainder ; and it

is observable that in the case of
Heron v. Stokeii, 2 D. & War. at p.

107, Sir Edtford Sugden suggested
that the more natural construction o\ a
gift to one and his children, lA«re being
no children in tme at tha lime, and that
which ho should have adopted in the
absence of authority the other way,
wouM be to hold it to be a gift to the
parent for life, with irmainder to the
children. These remarks do not shew
that this eminent judge considered
that the authorities would have loft

him free to adopt such a construc-
tion, if the point had called for

decision. He would doubtless have
felt himself bound to follow, in regard
to real estate, the often-recognized rule

in WiUTa Com, either with or without
the modification suggested. With re-

spect to personalty, perhaps, the
authorities would not oe found to
present so formidable an obstacle to
the adoption of the doctrine of the
Irish Chancellor." (Note by Mr. Jar-
man.) Vide post, p. 19li>.

(7) See 2 B. & P. 485.

2

"Observations
upon Hodgu
V. Middieton.
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I

'

if

not involve the inquiry whether the devisee had children or no

at the time), held that J. took an estate tail, the Chief Justice (Lore

Ahanley) expressly intimating that the Court gave no opinion a

to what would have been the construction if there had been childrei

bom at the time of the devise.

" Again, in the recent case of Brondhurst v. A/orrts (h), when

the testator devised all his share of his two estates in W. to hii

daughter E. for life, and at her decease to F., her husband, durin]

his life ; and at the decease of his said son-in-law F. he directet

that the whole legacy to him should go to his (testator's) grand

son, B., and to his children, lawfully begnUen for ever ; but, ii

default of such issue at his decease, then over. B. was unmarrie<

at the desMi of the testator. It was contended, that the word

' at his decease ' distinguished the present case from the previou

authorities ; and it was also suggested, that, by the effect of th

words ' for ever ' the children might take the fee ; but the Cour

of K.B. certified (the case being from Chancery) that the devis

conferred an estate tail on B.

" Thus, the cases have established, it should seem, that a devis^

to a man and his children, he having none at the time of the devise

gives him an estate tail.

" The time of the devise appears to denote rather the period o

the making of the will, than the time of its takituj effect («), ant

yet it is impossible not to see that the material period in regan

to the evident design of the rule, is the death of the testator, whei

the will takes effect.

" The object of the rule manifestly is, that ll.c testator's inten

tion in favour of children shall not in any ii(\d be frustrated

but if it be applied only in case of there being no child living ai

the time of the making of the will, the accident intended to be st

carefully guarded against may occur. For suppose there shoult

happen to be a child or children at that time, who shoult. subse

quently die in the testator's lifetime, so that no child was livinf

at his death ; in this case, though there was no child to take joint!}

with the parent, yet the rule woidd not be applied in favour o

after-born children. On the other hand, in the converse ease

namely, that of there being a child at the death, but not at thi

date of the will, an estate tail would be created, though there was i

child competent to take by purchase, so that the ground upor

(A) 2 B. * Ad. 1. See also Clifford above ; and per Malinn, V.-C, Oritv

V. Aw, 5 A. C. 447. v. «r»>i*, 3li I* J. Ch. at p. 934.

(i) tiw ace. Srah v. Barter, stated
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CHAPTER L.
which that construction has been resorted to did not exist. Indeed,

[if the will is not within the Wills Act] a still more absurd conse-

quence [may follow] from an adherence to the literal terms of this

rule of censtruction in the latter case ; for suppose there is no

child at the making of the will, but a child subsequently comes into

existence, who survives the testator, and the parent does not,

the devise would fail altogether, notwithstanding the existence of

a cliild at the death of the testator, if it were held that the parent

would have been tenant in tail (;). These circumstances actually

occurred in Buffar v. Bradford (k), where a testator in a certain

event gave real and personal estate to A. and Uie children bon of

her kidy (/). A. having died in the testator's lifetime, leaving a

child, who was born after the making of the will, when A. had no

child, it was contended, on the authority of Wild's Cane, that the de-

vise liad lapsed ; but Lord Hardwicke held the child to be entitled.

Hi,s lordship said, ' it must be allowed that children in their

natural import are words of purchase, and not of limitation, unless

it is to comply with the intention of the testator, ivJtere the

mmh cannot take effect in any other way.''

"
If the literal terms of the rule in Wild's Case can be departed Application

from in the manner suggested, in order to give effect to its spirit, future dc^

it wtndd seem to follow that the parent would never be held to visoa.

take an estate tail if there were a child, who, according to the

estal)li»hed rules of construction, could have taken jointly with

tlie parent. Consequently, if the devise were future, so that all

children coming in e^se before the period of vesting in possession

would be entitled (m), the rule which makes the parent tenant in

tail would (if at all) only come into operation in the absence of any

such objects. In the case of Broadhurst v. Morris («), the rule seems

til liave been applied to a devise of this description, but this peculi-

arity in the case does not appear to have attracted attention, and it

must be confessed that, in reference to cases of every class, the modi-

fication of the doctrine suggested in the preceding remarks has to

encounter the objection, that it makes the construction of the

devise depend upon subsequent events, and therefore its adoption

i.s not too hastily to be assumed."

(;') But now Bee ace. 32 of the Wills

Act.

{. ) 2 Atk. 220.

(/)
" In some of the early cases, an

alwuiil il!.ttini:li<m is taken between
n uift to rliildten and a gift to

rliildrcn of (he body, as if the latter

more Ktrongly pointed to an estate tail.

Even Lord Half seriously advanced it

in King v. Mel'ing, I Vent. 225.

This is indeed 'spelling a will out by
little hint«.' S«! samcjadgment, at p.

230." (Note bv Mr, .Jarman.)

(m) Ante, p. 1(107.

(») Ante, p. in08 ; and see ScoU v.

ScoU, 15 Sim. 47.
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Lord Hardwicke's decision in Bu^ar v. Bradford (o) 'm not to 1

understood as depending on any such modification of the rule. I

refused to apply the rule in that case, because the context shewi

that it would disappoint the intention. The gift was to tl

testator's sister during her widowhood ; then the property was to 1

valued and divided into eight parts, four of which the testator ga'

to A. and the children born of her body ; but if any part should 1

thought too highly valued, " such part shall, when the time
possession conies, go to A. and her children, because they will hai

then four of the eight parts." A. having died in the testatoi

lifetime, leaving a child who was born after the dtite of the wi

wiien A. had no child, it was contended, on the authority of Wild
Case, that the devise had lapsed. But Lord Hardwicke held tl

child to be entitled. He said, " It is the time of possession in tl

present case which takea it out of the reasoning in Wild's Cast

for here A. and her children are to have four eighths, and are i

take at the same time as joint-tenants. . . . The child, being boi

in the lifetime of the testator, would have taken with his motln
as joint-tenants, if she had livetl ; as she is dead he shall tal

the whole by way of remainder." This, as pointed out by Loi

Cranworth (p), is " a conclusion founded, not on the notion thf

there could be a varying interpretation of the will according (

circumstances which might happen after it was made, but on ii

evident meaning when it was made." So, in Sparling v. Parker (q
where the gift was of personalty to be laid out in land " to A. an
to his first and other sons after him in the usual mode of succession,

it was held by Romilly, M.R., that A. (who was a bachelor) too
an estate for his life only.

In Re Bwkmasteis Estate (r) nul estate was devised to A. an
H., "share and share alike, and, in their respective proportions

to their children, or according to their wills." Kay, J., con
sidered that the rule in Wild's Case did not apply, and heh
that A. and B. took the fee as tenants in common, with ai

executory devise over at the death of each of them to hi

children, if any, or to his devisees.

(o) Supra.

(p) 10 H. L. C. at p. 180. See aim per
Wood, V.-C, 2 K. & .1. at p. 674. Lord
Cranworth tn>ate<l tlie gift as entitling
all cliildrcn bom before the death or
niaiiiago of lenlalorH sister, and this
would seem to Ih^ acronling to the rule
as now (•8tahliKli<'<l.

(</) 2!t Uea. 450. And in OriVi* v.

Grkvt, L. R.,4Eq. 180, testatrix gave i

house to her two nieees (then spinsters;
" and to their children, and if the;

have not any," over ;
" the furniture i

go with the house." The gift of th
tiimiture wao held by Malins, V.-t" , ti

shew that the nieces were not intendc<
to take estates tail in the lious".

(r) 47 L. T. r.14.

fiJ!
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Mr. Jarman goes on to state the second branch of the rule («)

:

"
It has been hitherto treated as an undeniable position, that

in the devises under consideratior, children, if there be any, will

talce jointly with their parent by pui chase ; and such certainly is

the resolution in Wild's Case, as report ed in Coke{t), who lays it down

— ' If a man devise land to A. and tu his children or issue, and they

then have issue of their bodies, there his express intent may take

effect according to the rule of the common law, and no manifest and

cortain intent appears in the will to the contrary : and therefore, in

such case, they shall have but a joint estate for life.'

' And in conformity to this doctrine seems to be the case of

Oates d. Hatterley v. Jackson (u), where a testator devised to his

wife J. for her life, and after her decease to his daughter B. and

her children on her body begotten or to be begotten by W. her

iiusband and their heirs fo' ever. B. had one child at the date

of the will, and afterwards others ; and it was held that she took

jointly with them an estate in fee, and consequently that on their

deatlw (which had happened) she became entitled to the entirety in

fee. This, it will be observed, was the case of a devise in/ee.

" But in the more recent case of Jeffery v. Honywood (v), where

a testator gave certain estates, subject to charges, to A., and to

all and every the child and children, whether male or female, of her

body lawfully issuing, and unto his, her, and their heirs or assigns

for ever, as tetuints in common. A. died in the lifetime of the testator,

leaving ten children. (It is not expressly stated whether any of the

children were living at the date of the will, but it seems probable

that this was the case.) The question was, whether A. took an

e.state in fee in an eleventh share, the consequence of which would

be that it lapsed by her death in the testator's lifetime. The

aftirmative was contended for on the authority of Oates v. Jackson ;

but Sir John Leach, V.-C, held that A. had a life estate only ;
he said,

There are two gifts, one to the mother, without words of limitation

superadded, and another to her children, their heirs and assigns

;

and these two gifts can only be rendered sensible by construing,

as the words import, a life estate to the mother, and a remainder

in fee to the children. In Oates v. Jackson the mother was, by the

]ilain force of the expression, comprehended in the limitation in fee.'

CHATTIS L.

BaleinlTiU'*
Ciu$.

2. When
them are

children at

the time of

the tieviiie.

To A. ftnd her
children, and
their hein.

Children held

to take by
way of re-

mainder.

(«) Finit ed. Vol. II. p. 312.

\l) 6 Ke^. 16 b. Ttie plural " liey
"

and " their " appears to be uaed by
mistake.

(u) 2 Stra. 1172. See aim Buffar v.

Bradford, 2 Atk. 220; Cagwy v.

Caffary, 8 Jnr. 329.

(v) 4 Mad. 398. See also Stvman
V. NigUingnh, 1 Cox, 341, atated ante,

p. 1310.
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"The difference of expression, however, in the two cases
extremely slight. In Jeffery v. Hmiyim^, the gift is

*
to A an

to all and every the child and children.' In Oates v. Jacks,,,
'to A. and her children.' The only difference consist* in th
word ' to,' and, according to the report of the latter case in Moder
Report* («.), even this slight difference is extinguished, the expressio
there being

' to B. and to the chUdren of her body '
(x).

"Even supposing the words of the limitation not to apply t
the mother, (in which case, however, it might have been contende<
that she took the fee by force of the word ' estates,') it is difficul
to see upon what ground the devise to the children could be holt
to be a mminder expectant on the mother's estate, and not to b,
immediate or in possession as to all the objects. His Honor'i
objection to the latter construction is, that ' after-born childrei
would be included in this devise, and it is a singular intention tc
impute to a father, that he means his daughter's personal interest
in an estat* should continually diminish upon the birth of a nen
chUd.' But, according to all the authorities (y), including a
d.*,s.on of the Vice-chancellor himself (z), an i,mnediate gift to
chMren vests exclusu^ly in the objects Iwiny at the death of the
testator. '

"The case of Jeffery v. Honywood seems to be inconsistent with
and must therefore be considered as overruled by the case of
Broadhurst v. Mwris (a) already stated. It is true that the
for.ner case was cited with seeming approbation in the case of
Bou-en V. Smwcroft (h) by Mr. Baron Alderso^i, who founded the
latter decision mainly on its authority ; but the cases are, it is
submitted, distinguishable."

The second branch of the rule will not, any more than the first
be applied where it would defeat the intention as shewn by the
context. To gn e effect to the intention so manifested the Courts

(it) 7 Mod. 439.

(j) "It has boon juHtly itmarked,
however, by a recent wriU-r, that
the KubHtitution of the wonln ' his,
her. and their ' for the simple ' their

'

of Onlm V. JackituH, shewed the
tedtator'H idei. that it wa« probable
Iqu. iKjssibleJ that only one, and
that either male or female, might be-
come entitU-d to his bounty ; whereas,
»f hr had intentktl the moihir lu lake
as tenant in common in fee, in no cane
would the c8Ut« have gone to one
male. IVior on Construction of Iwuc,

*c., pi. M." (Note by Mr. Jarman.)
Jxv also Ke Muyle'a EMate, 1 L. R.
Ir. LW ('to M. and to any child,
«c. ).

(y) lleathe v. llmlhe, 2 Atk. 121 ;

Singleton v. Singleton, i B. C. C. ,142,
n., and other cases cit«l ant<>, p. lH»i4.

(j) Scott V. Harwood. 5 Mad. 332.
(a) 2 B. * Ad. 1. See »cc. per

Wood, V.-C, 2 K. * .T. at p. «73. and
Ctirmack v. fopout, 17 Bea. at p. 403.

(6) 2 Y. * C. »»40, referred t« post.
Chap. LVI. ad 6n.

Smim
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will construe " children " a word of limitation, notwithstanding

the existence of children. Thus, in Wood v. Baron (c), where a

tostator devised to his daughter hia whole estate and effects, real

and jMTSonal, who should hold and enjoy the same as a place of

inheritance to her and her children, or her issue, for ever ; and if

his daughter should die leaving no child or children, or if her

children should die without issue, then over. It was held that the

(laiif.'ht4'r took an estat* tail, though she had issue at the time of

the making of the will, and of the death of the t«'stator.

So in Wefib v. Byng {d), where the testatrix, Anne Cranmer,

devised as follows :

-
" I give in trust to my executors for my

nieie Mary Anne Byng and her children all my Q. estates, pro-

vided she takes the name of Cranmer and arms, and her children,

with my man.sion house, plate, books, linen, &c., Archbisho)>

Cianmer's |K)rtrait by Holbein," and other articles 'as heir-

looms with my estate "
: there were children of Mary Anne BjTig in

esse at the date of the will and at the death of testatrix ; but it

was held by Wood, V.-C, that Mary Anne Byng took an estate tail.

She and her children could not take concurrently ; since that

would involve this manifest absurdity, viz. that they must all

live together in the same house and enjoy the various articles given

as heirlooms with the estate. And the object of the testatrix

being to perpetuate the name of Cranmer, she could not have

intended that Mary Anne Byng should take for life, with re-

mainder to her eight children as joint-tenants in fee ; because then,

iiidefH'ndently of the fact that Jefferif v. Honywood had >jeen over-

ruled by Broadhurst v. Morris, the estate would by that con-struction

lie divisible into eight separate estates, and as the parties to take

the pii)|)erty were also to take the name and arms, the result would
be to found as many small families all bearing the name and arms
of Cranmer, whereas the testatrix spoke of her estate as one and
indivisible and to be enjoyed in its entirety.

So a devise of the testator's " property to A. and to his children

in succession " has been held to give A. an estate tail although he

had children at the date of the will (e). And a devise " to my
daughter A. to her and her children for ever," she being with child

at the date of the will, was held to make A. tenant in tail on the

ground that the words " to her " would be surplusage if the words

(•-; I Par,!, 259.
^d) 2 K. * J. m9 ; affirmed 8 D. M.

i li. 633, ami 10 H. L. C. 171 (Hung
V. Ilyug).

(e) Eml of Tyrone v. Marquia of

CHAPTER I-

Dcviw to A.
as a " placf of

intieritancv to

hpr and her
ohildren, or

hrr iiwur."

Ik'vine to A.
and hrr cliil-

lin-ii of inan-

Hii>n houw!
with articles

an heirloom!!.

" To A. and
hinrhild renin
succession.'

" To A., tc

her and her
children."

Waterford, 1 D. F. & J. 013. Hw R>
Ckildt, [18831 W. N. 48 ("eldest and
other sons in succession "). Studdert
V. Von Steiglilz. 23 L. R. Ir. S04

;

Se Pennefulhrr, 1 189«J 1 Ir. 24».
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ciurTKH I..
" and her vhildmi " were words of purchaHe and not of limitati

" To her," &c., was read as the tenendum defining what estate

was to take by the previous devise (/ ).

Mr. Jarnian continues {g) :
" In Seale v. Barter (A), Lord Alvan

observed that according to the report of Wild's Case in Moore

two of the judges thought it was an estate tail in him, though th

were children at the t-rnn of the devise ; but probably it did i

occur to his Lonlship that the devise in that case was to A. and

wife, and after their death to their children, which it is now admiti

on all hands gives an estate for life to the parents, with remain(

to their children ; so that the notion as to its being an estate t

was dearly untenuble (/). Had the observation been applied

a devise to A. and his children simply, it might have had mc

weight.

Rulo whi'tlicr

apfiliciiljlu tu
btqmttU of

pemonalty.

" The word ' children ' seems to have been construed as a word

limitation (in a very obscure will) in the case of Doe d. Uigg v. Bra

ley (A), where a testator bequeathed a leasehold property to A. and

for life, share and share alike, with survivorship for life to A., ai

after their decease to the children of A., ' to be equally divid

between them, share and share alike, and to the survivor of the

and their children '
; it was held that these words were words

limitation, applicable to the gift to the children, (though the

were children of such children living at the death of the testator (I

and accordingly it was to be construed as a gift to the childn

absolutely (m), with survivorship between them for life (n).

" This case has too much of peculiarity to authorise any gener

c inclusion. Lord Hardwicke, in Bujfar v. Bradford (nrt), seems i

have been averse to the application of the rule in Wild's Case I

Ijili

n

if) Roper V. Roper, 3« L. J. C. P.

27". and in Ex. Ch.. L. R.. 3 C. P. 32.

It wa» doubted by Kelly, C.B., in this
case, wliether a child en ventre could be
conHldeRHi in owe within the rule (as

to which vide sup. p. 1701) ; and, if it

could, whether one eliild would mtisfy
the word " children " in the plural

;

but Bee Oalci d. llatterUy v. Jtidwon,
2Str. 1172.

(jr) First cd. Vol. II. p. 315.

(A) 2 B. ft P. isr>, anU-, p. 1907.

(<) 397, pi. 519, nom. Richardmn v.

Yitrdley.

(;) See abo his Lordship's observa-
tions upon Hodge» v. Middltion, stated
ante, in Smle v. Hurler, 2 B. & P. at p.

494, which are suaeeptible of the name
answer. But a devise to A. for life,

remainder to " his children and so i

for ever, and for want of su^h children

over, is an estate tail in A., Trash
Wood, 4 My. ft Cr. at p. 328.

(/t) 16 East, 399. See also Snoidx.

v. Protter, 2 Y. ft C. C. C. 478 (i

children and their children after them
(/) It does not appear whether an

were Uving at the date of the will

possibly there were, as one of tl

children of A. was then married,

(m) See rule discussed Chap. XXXir
(n) In Re Moyle'a EslaU, 1 L. 1^

Ir. 155, it was not suggested tha

the rule could not be applied t

renewable leaseholds, but the decisio

was against an estate tail.

(nil) Ante, p. I90!t.

\
'i I ^
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IHTsonal estate, where, he said, the effect of construing c/tMren to jhutrh l.

1h- a word of limitation must be, that the first taker woidd have

nil, and the same reluctance is perceptible in the more recent cases Rulf not ^p-

of Stone V. Mauk (o), elsewhere stated, and Herm v. Stokes (n). fin P'''»'''",'•'

.tmhkif V. Horn, Lord Campbell decided that the rule was not c.hU««.

1,'cnt'rully applicable to personal estate (7).]

"In such cases, however, the point seems to be immaterial

;

for as the rule only applies where there is no child to take jointlv

with the parent, and as the absolute interest in personalty passes

without words of limitation, the result is, that the parent, as the

only existing object at the time of distribution, would bo solely

intitled quacunquc vii "
(r).

There is one class of cases, however, where the point would be

material ; that is, where there is a gift of an annuity to a person

and his children. For though a simple gift of personalty or of the

dividends or annual proceeds of a specified fund, passes the absolute

interest to the legatee without words of limitation («) ; yet where
an annuity is so given, the annuitant takes only for life ").

H«'f|uei<t8 of

(K'lVMnal

aiinuitipH.

Indeed, with respect to personal estate, an attempt has often What context

Ix't'ii made on slight grounds, and sometimes with success, to cut ."'"S'to'"
down the parent (according to Sir J. Leach's construction in i>»nnt with

Jetrery v. Honynood) to a life interest, the children taking the th"Xldren°
ulterior interest by way of remainder. Thus, in Crawford v.

Tntler («) (a decision of the same judge), a bequest of l.OOOi.

reduced annuities to A. and her heirs (say children), was held to

give a life interest to A., and the capital to her children, the word
" heirs," which was used as synonymous with " children," import-

ing that they were to take after her death.

So, in Morse v. Morte (»), where a testator gave to his daughter
-I. (tnd her children 5,0001. for their sole use and benefit, .'J,00()i.

to lie paid in one year after his decease, and 2,0001. after the decease
of ills wife, and appointed A. B. trustee 0/ those smnafor his datiyhter

I") 2 Sim. 490.

(/-) 2 IJr. & W. 89. Bug. Uw of
I'rop. 23ti.

W) IDF.* J. 220, affirming 20
B<a. lit-,; Re Wilmot, 76 L. T.
4I.T: Ward v. Orel/. 26 Bea. 485;
V.v,» V. Sum, 11 It. Ch. B. 114; i?e
/.'-'«, il'JIoj J uh. 187; an'l Tudor's
l' I'iiiia Caaefi, 4th ed. pp. 3(i5-367.

(r) ,S«- Cape v. Cape, 2 Y. * C. 543.
And I hi. ivHult would be the name in
11 fe 11 nil' cvrn to i>-hI (-ntatt' under wills

made or n-publishMl 8inco 1837, as the
fee would pass by such wills without
words of limitation.

(») See Chap. XXXI.
(t) lb. As a personal annuity cannot

!» - .'ailed, the limitation to children,
if raeted the rule in Wild'' ('dfe.

woulu ate a conditional fee, Stafford
V. Bueldeg, 2 Ves. len. 170.

(«) 4 Hadd. 361.

(») 2 Sim. 485.
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iwAiTfcH I- and her ehiUlren : Sir L. Hhadwell. V.-C, heKl the 5,0IKM. to b<

tr- *i» for tlic dau|{lit<>r for lifo, atul aft«»r her (l»'cea>«> for bU

V .. Ill, whether Iwrn in the tentator's lifetime or after hin decei

A;(aiii, in Vawjhan v. Mnrijui* <\f lletui/nrt (w), a t«>iitator

queathed a legacy to A. and liis children, lo be leenred fiyr their

and Sir L. Shadwell, V.-C, held that, an the lattt>r wonln v

inapplicable to A., Hince he might have taken his -hare and seen

it for him8«>lf, they could oidy mean that the fund wart to Ixi Hecu

for A. for life, and for Iiih chihlren after \m deeeaM>.

So, where the testator shews that the chihlren when t

take are to take the whole fund ; as, where the l)e<pii>Mt wai

truHt for A. (then an infant) and Huch younger Mons as xlie m
have in equal sliareH, and if hut one, then the whole to such one i

or to A. (then a spiuHter) and her children, hut if thetf (which c<

only nu'an the children) should die without issue, the whole f(

«»ver (//) : so, where the children are to take in unc(|ual shares, wl

is incompatible with a joint tenancy with the parent (r) ; or wl

the testator appears to contemplate that their title will arise

that the class will he asi-ertainwl, at the death of the parent,

in the case of a bequest to A. and li. and their children, " wit!

oniprehending tiic husband of A. and B. unless they should

without issue " in), or to A. " for the benefit of herself and e

children as she then had or thereafter might have by her t

husband " (b) ; in all these cases the parents were held to (

a life interest with remainder to their children. And where

testator gave a pecuniary legacy in tr\ist for A. for life with

muinder to her cliildrcn " exclusive of the two eldest "
; and t

gave the residue to A. and her children, " including the two elde

the gift of residue was construetl by reference to the pecun

becpiest (c). The exclusion of the two eldest children from

latter being the only a|)parent reason for separating thetwo be<ju(

It was even said by Sir J. llomilly (d) that " generally ui

(«•) 10 ,Sim. <>3i». S<><- aiKO CimlM v.

Iliiijht^, L H., It Ki|. 415; (Jijlr V.

i'ort/utni, !l .lur. 32"*.

(x) (InrdiH V. PuUtiin/. 2 Ekl. 323,
Ainli. 4!m.

(V) AttdKhii V. Horn, 2'i Ika. I'.t"., 1

I). V. & .1. 22li.

(j) I'lr JamcH, V.-C, Armalmiuj v.

Arnulroni), I* K„ 7 Ki(. at p. 522,
a|i[)ruM-il !)V Lortl Hnllurky, in XririU
V. Xeirill, L. K., 7 Ch. at p. 257.

(rt) IhtwMtn V. Utturnf, l*i B<'a. 2i*.

•Spi- also lAimiiley v. Hluurr, 3 Atk. 3!K>,

jiost. Chap. LI. ; and cf. Fiaher v.

HfMfr, U R., 14 Kq. 283.

(/i) Jrffrry v. I)t Vilre, 24
2tft>.

(f) Ih OwtHs TrusU, L. R., 12

3UI. S«<^ alMo f.'«(«r v. t'utor, 14

4ti3 : and Piirmnn v. Cote, 4 Drew,
wht'it' a gitt of acrruini^ Bhari's

govenuxl by a jiilt of original Hhar

(rf) .Siilnutu V. TidmarSt, 5 Jur. '.

13S0, whcrr, howr\tT, an the n
the wife and ehildren were hcl

take eoneurrently. Se« also B'ai

Grey, 3ti Bea. 48o: Lord St. Leon
reniarkH cited ante, p. 1907, n.

iMh tmm
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ii (jift to a wife mid her childrri), if there was iiothing to denote ciiArT»B u

the proportions in which they were to t*ke, tlie mont natural

(lispoHJtion WBH to give the property to the v/ife for h.T I'e, and

iiftcrwards to her children," and he cittnl VntckrU v. Crttrkrtt (e)

as having laid down that rule. In that case, however, Lord •*»«»• •"<•

('((ttinbuni cxprctwly UMtinguixheit a Hiniple gift to the mother coneumntly

uiid luT children from one where there is an indication, however *^'^|"",.''„''°

A\^\\X. of an intention that the children should not take jointly uon apiiran.

with the mother (/), and throughout his judgment it appears

to lie usMumed tiiat in the absence of all indication of such an

intention cniK-urrent interests will be created. And such is dearly

tiic Ihw. Thus, in P^ne v. Franklin (</), where a testator gave 200/.

to t-ach of his nieces and their children, to be paid within nine

MiiintliH after the death of his wife, amongst his nieces atut their

ihiUhiu, as his wife should by will appoint. The wife died without

liaviiiff made any appointment. The executors, within nine

months after her death, paid the legacies to the nieces, who after-

wards died without having had any child. It was held that the

|)ayiiH'iit was properly made.

Sf), in Nnrill v. Xcttill {h), where a testator bequeathed all "^'•"['j *

his property, real and personal, to his wife for the use and benefit

of luTself and all his children, whether by her or by his formci

wife, and ap|Miinted his wife and other persons his executors ; it

was lu'ld by Lord Hatherley that the wife and children took as

joint -tenants ; that this was the ordinary construction in the

ahscnce of a different intention being indicated in the will, and that

altliough very small circumstances had been laid hold of, the more

rin iiiiistance that had been urged in argument, of the wife being

made trustee, was not enough to warrant the Court in presuming

that the fund was intended to be settled on herself for life, with

remainder to the children.

.iM'l tlio judgment of .loyce, .1,. in
/.'• Jamt,, (1910] I Ch. 1(17. Iiwtrue-

liiiiH, or an cicrutory trust, for a
- Itlomont on A. and her children will

li.- ixtiuted by making A. tenant for

lifi' with remainder to the children,
II. IhUim'' Trust, L. R., 12 Eq. 218

;

I'lilar V. Calor, 14 Bea. 463.
U ) 2 Phill. 5.'>3, HUtod ante, p. 893.

( f ) *> 2 I'hill. pp. .5.55. 5.5«},

('/) 5 .Sim. 458.

1*) L. R., 7 Ch. 2i53, reversing
N|.ilin«, V.-C, L. R., 12 Eq. 432, and
ili«iu»ping the principal authorities.

Stu also De Witte v. De Witte, 11 Sim.

41 ; Suthtn v. Torre, <i Jur. 234 ; Len-
den V. Blackmore, lU Sim. <>26 ; Paine
V. Wagiter, 12 ib. 184; lie<ui v. WiUia,

I Coll. 8tt ; Cnnninghnm v. Murray, I

De (i. & H. SWi; Gordon v. WhieUon,
II Bea. 170; Btnltn v. Crisford, 13

.Sim. 592; Mason v. Clarh, 17 Bea.

I2H ; Curtis v. Graham, 12 W. R. 998 ;

Btbby V. Thompson, 32 Bea. 646

;

Fpdfr V. WrJuItT, U H.. 14 Eq. 283.

See as to policies of assurance effected

under the Married Women's Property
Act, 1870, Re Seyton, 34 Ch. D. 611 ;

Re Davits, [1892] I Ch. 90.
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Trunt for

M-|>arati' iimi

of imniii,

»hfn it IX-

<'luili-a till'

mil-.

Ijpvimit to
imi not iliH-
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from ili'ViMH

to ihildren.

" Hon."
" .hiU."
" ilaiiKhtcr,

Ac, whi re

uwd oa

iiomina ml
lectiva.

KI'LK IN HIMiS TASK.

Hut ill Hf HfffHi'K Ksfiilr (i). whirr there WQH tt Hiiiiilar )(ift, (ollowtt

by a |)«w.'r to tli« wift- to fix the chiWri'n'it jMirtions, it wm hfld tha
tlie wife unit <-hil<lr<-n .lid not take an jointteiiantt*.

A (lorlaration uniicxHtl to a hequent to a woman anil hir rhikiri'i

that Khe Hhall \w ontitlwl for hi-r iM«i»«rate iwe, is not Miiftirii-nt n
itwK to I'xcliule the ^^i>neTal rule (/). iinlew it can be coilreteil thul

the (leeliiration Ih intenUiHl to affitt the whole fund {k).

Mr. Jarnian continucH (/) :
" The name principle which regulate*

ilevineH to children applies to devises to notui, the only difference beiiiji

that the entate tail, which the latter term, where used aM nonieii

colUHtivuni, createn. will be an estate t^il male (wi). A devise to

A. for life, and after his decease to his sons, of course gives to A.
an estate for life, with remainder to his sons as joint tenants,

which remainder will be either for life or in fee, according to the

fact whether the will is regulated by the old or the new law."
But a devise to " the eldest son of H. during his life, and then tn

his Hons and their sons in succession " has been held to give the

eldest son of B. an estate in tail male (n).

The nde in Wild'a Cage has no application where the gift or

devise to the children would, without reference to the nde, be a

gift in succession to and not concurrently with their parent (nn).

II. " Child," " Son," " Daughter," 4c, where oied as nomina
COllectiva.— Mr. Jarnian contimies (o) : "We now proceed to

consider a point which has often occupied the attention of the

Courts, and still more frequently that of the conveyancing prac-

titioner, namely, whether the word ' son ' or ' child ' in the

singular is a word of limitation ; which, of course, is commonly its

effect where used in a collective sense, i.e. as synonymous with

issue male or issue general.

(0 29 U K. Ir. 2.m Coinparo
He Xiwnm'i TriiMn, 1 L. R. Ir. 373
(when- iiiidiT B gift to .S. P. for the
wile and separate uhc of hrmvlf and
her farniiv it wax held that S. P. and
her cliiiiiren took as joint-tenanto).

Of. HraiUhaw v. liradjikau; [1908] I Ir.

288, where the mother had a power
of appointment.

(;) De Witle y. Dt WUU, 11 Sim. 41 ;

Buaiurd v. Snundrm, 7 Boa. !»2, 7 Jur.
«86 ; Fiiihtr v. Wtbtttr, L. R., 14 Ko.
283.

(i-) FrnggaU v. Wardrll, 3 Ih- (!. & .S.

iliSo (a Hoiiicwhat Hpeeial case). .Sec aUo

French v. Frenrk, II Sim. 257 ; Saiit v.

Lewher, ih. 397 ; wliii-h however in thin

nnjMit art- nimilar to I>e Witlr v. I>r

Wiltr and Buaiard v. Saunders, nun. A
lieelaratioi) that the inaue tihould lake
vented iiiten-Kta at twenty-one will

not prevent the |iarent anil children
taking concurrently, lie Wilmol, 76 L.
T. 41S.

il) First cd. Vol. II. p. 317.
(m) 1 KulHt. 219. Hendl. 3U.

(») He BuckUm. [I907J 2 Ch. 406.
(nn) Be Jones. [1910] 1 Ch. 167.

(o) First cd. Vol. II. p. 317.



(HIM), KTI'.. WIIKKK I'NKU AN NOMIMA COLLRCTIVA. m9

One i»f thi! earliwt raiwH of tlim kiiul in Hi/trld'H Cniu: (/i), whHn*,

iiftiT a ilevwf to ' A., and, if he dicH hU harituj a mm, then ' over to

tlit> lu'ir!* of tht> tratator, it waH ht>ld that the v/ord ' Hon ' waa uiutl

iiR ?>onn'n roUwtivimi, and that fhi' devine creatttl an I'ntail.

" Si, in Milliner v. Hiihimim (y), where a testator deviNod to hit

III other J., and if ho Hhould die liaritKj no aim, tiiat the land Mhould

triuain over ; <t wan held thp.l J. had an extate tail.

" A^uin, in the case of Riihirutm v. Hitbinnim (r), where the teittattjr

ticvi.-ied hJH renl Mtofc to L. for the term of hiii natural life, and no

lonKer, provided h« altered his name and took that of R., and lived

at the te,>4tator'8 house at H., and after his decease, to tuch ton at A«-

shoiihl h<ivf laujully to be beijoUen taking the name of K., and for

(Icfjudt of »}ich issue, then over to W. in fee ; and the testator willed

that li. might present whom he pleased to any vacancy in any of

thi- testator's presontatiDns during his (L.'s) life, and that honds of

reHJgnation should be given in favour of L.'s children who ware

(iei4i)!ned for holy orders ; and, after the same should be disposed

of as aforesaid, gave the pirpetuity of the presentat i to the

stiid L. in the same manner and to the same uses as hi d given

liJH estates. On a bill to establish the will, 8ir Joseph Jekyll, M.K.,

held that L. was entitled for life, remainder to his eldest, and but

one, son for life, remainder in fee to W. ; and Lord Talbot, on

ii|)i)eal, affirmed the decree. But afterwards, a bill having been

lili'd by the second son of L. (the first having died an infant), the

juilges of the Court of King's Bench, cm a case sent to them by
Lord Hardwicke, certified their opinion ' that L. must by necessary

implication, to effectuate the manifest general intention of the

testator, be construed to take an estate in tail male.' The Ijords

( (ininiissioners, who succeeded Lord Hardincke in the custody of

I lie great seal, confirmed this certificate; and their decree was

affirmed after great consideration and with the concurrence of

all tlu! judges by the House of Lords.

The authority of this case has long been beyond the reach of

u>iitroversy, not only from its having been decided by the highest

I lun-itR I.

Tu A., mwi if

hf ilir mil

hnrim) ii,mm.

To.)., mill if

he ilii' liitving

no i«m.

To A for life.

Htiil After hiH

ili'ath " to

Huch «<Hi •» he
»li.iU lutve."

Remark on
Jiubiiuiiin V.

HobinsoH.

(/.) CiU'd by Half, UJ., in A'l'ny

\. Mtlling, 1 Vent. 231. See aim
Miiriihy v. Juhimlvn, B Ir. Oi. 230;
Aiidriw V. Andnte, 1 Ch. D. 410; with
wliiih conifiart' Bennett v. Htnnttt, 2
ill. i Siu. itit), stated Im'Iow. " iho
witliout having a son " is a phrase the
icinstruction of which seems now to be
L'"^erned by 1 Vict. c. 26, sec. 29, as
to tthiili ieu Chaji. Lll.

(q) 1 Mooic, 682, pi. 939, said by
Jcssel, M.B. (5ea«rAqn( v. VMcke,
[1880] W. N. 14), to be the same
a» BlfiMa Cote. See also Rt Bird
and Bamard't Contract, 09 L. T. 166

t" leaving no son ').

(r) 1 Burr. 38, 2 Ves. sen. 225, 1

Kenyon, 298, 3 B. P. C. TomL 180
{Jiobinton v. Hick*).
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tribunal, but in consfquenco of it« frequent recognition. Li

Kent/on founded a groat number of decisions {s) upon it, and thoi

liis lordship did not invariably atlvert to the true principle (sor

times laying an tmdiie stress on the words ' in default of si

issue,' whirl' .1 i.^ii^ liiifj of cases has established to be mer

referential )j. yet. in D.^r : Muhjraiv (u), he distinctly treai

the case a .'^tr.r.tiiiig (>> ti .> ground to which it has been h

referred.

T(> A., ami if '• Again, ill tXn' ca.>>e .,i M'Ush v. Mellish (»), where the devise was
she niarni'><

and has a son, these Words : Ilamels to go to my daughter C. M. a.s follows : in o
then to that ^^^ marries and has a smi, to qo to that son ; in case she has mi
son. ' ' '

than one daughter at her deatli, or lier husband's death, and

son. to go to tlie eldest daughter ; but in case she has but c

daughter, or no child at that time, I desire it may go to my brotl

W. M.' In a subsecpient part of liis will the testator added, ' Mrs.

to receive £200 a-year from (". M., during the life of Mrs. P.' T

question was what estate C. M. took in Hamels. It was c(

tended for her, on the authority of Wiijht v. Lin<jh (w), Whnrtim

Gresham (x), Vhorlton v. Craven (ij), Sondaijs Case (z), and WyU
Ix'tris {11), that she took an estate tail. On the other side it w

insisted that ('. M. took the fee by the effect of the annuity ma
jtayable by her (6), and which fee >vas defeasible on either of thi

events : first, if she married, and had a son, it was to go to tli

son ; secondly, if .she had more than one daughter and no son,

was then to go to the eldest daughter ; and, thirdly, if she had

child at all (or, it seems, if she had only one daughter), it was to

to \V. M. The Court, however, held that C. M. took an estate fc

male. Bayley, J., saitl, ' It may be collected from the authoriti

that if the word son be used, not as dcsiijnatio 'persowr, but with

view to the whole class, or as comprising the whole of the m«

descendants, severally and successively, then it is the manife

intention of the testator to give an estate tail ; ai.a it is equal

cnt principle." (Note by Mr. Jarmai

(«) ,'-. T. R. 321.

(1) 2 B. A Cr. 520. Examine t

caxe of Seaward v. W'Ulofk, 5 £a8t, 1!

in reference to this doctrine.

(m') 1"> Vck. ."> 4, pont.

(j-) 2 W. Bl. 1083 : ante, p. IIKW, n. (1

(y) at. 2 B. A Cr. 524, po«t, p. l"'!

(:) 9 Rep. 127.

(n) 1 Atk. 432. pont.

{h) " And oth»'r grounds whirh wr
clearly inadequate." (Note by SI

Jarman.)

•• Son," held
to Ije a wortl

of limitation.

(s) Se<> lliiD V. Cinvnlry. 3 T. R. at

p. 8() ; />)»• v'. .Siijilin 4 il>. at p. 87;
Ihnn i\. ir<W( V. Purlcnj, 5 ili. •»! p.

303; />.« d. Vandhr \. Smith. 7 ib.

at p. XKi ; Ihir d. Itian v. Ilallry,

8 ib. at p. 8 ; /tof d. Cork v. VfMtfiert

1 East, at p. 234.

(/) Sc<> jioKt, Chap. LII. "In this

observation, which the writer has found
it nit'cKsary often to make, ho leaves

(riif itf vit-w thr well-known operation

of the wonls ' in rlefault of Ruch insue,'

to cn'ate cross remainders among several

tenants in tail, which turns on a differ-

JL
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clear that words are not to operate as an executory devise which chapteb r..

are capable of operating in any other way. In this case the words

are, " Hamels to go to my daughter C. M. as follows, viz. in case

she marry, and has a son, then it is to go to that son." Now, if

the word " son " be used as nomen collectivum, it would give to

('. M. an estate to continue as long as there shoidd be any male

(le.scendants of her, and that would be an estate in tail male. I

cannot find in the subsequent part of this will anything inconsistent

with the construction that ought to be put upon it, if it had stopped

licre.' Hdroyd, J., said, the word ' son ' should be read any son.

The Court afterwards certified, ' that C. M. took an estate in tail male,

with a reversion i i fee (c), subject to other estates created by this

will.'

" It is evident, from the concluding words of the certificate, that Remark on

the Court considered the eldest daughter would take an estate j^^i,^'
in the event described. The intention expressed in favour of

the eldest daughter, of course, would not operate to confer on the

parent an estate tail which would descend to daughters.

" Again, in the case of Doe d. Garrod v. Garrod {d), where a testator,

by his will devised thus :
—

' As to my worldly estate, I dispose there- " Son " heU

of as follows : I give to my nephew T. G. all my lands, to have and °[
iin,ita*toii.

to hold during his life, and to his son, if he has one, if not, to the

eldest son of my nephew J. G., and to his son after him, if he has

one, if not, to the regular male heir of the 6. family.' By codicil,

stating that his nephew T. G. then had a son bom, the testator

gave all his land^ to that son after his father's decease ; and to

Ills ' eldeH son, if he has one ; but if he has no son, then to the next

eldest regular male heir of the G. family.' It was held that by the

will and codicil the sou of T. G. took an estate tail. Lord

Tenterden, C.J., considered that the testator did not intend the

(>stat« to go over to the G. family while any issue male of his

great nephew should remain, and that the giving an estate tail

to the devisee was warranted by Sonday's Case.

" 80, in the case of Doe d. Jones v. Davies (e), where a testator, after

premising that, should his daughter die unmarried, he would not

have his estate sold or frittered away after her decease, but that it

should be entailed, devised all his real estate to trustees, to permit

Ills daughter, . . . not only to receive the rents and profits thereof

for her own use, or to sell or mortgage any part, if occasion required
;

(f) she was lioir-at-law.

H) 2 B. ft Ad. 87.

J.—VOL. II.

(e) 4 B. ft Ad. 43.

M
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but also to st»ttle on any husband she might take the same or ai

I
lit thereof for life, should he survive her, but not without 1

being liable to impeachment for waste or non-residence, or neglectii

Wonl'iliilu" repairs. He then added, that should ' mij dauijhkr have n chi

umti as
" ^ (Ici'ise it to the me nf .srcH child, from and after my daughtei

iionHM col- decea.se, with a reasonable maintenance ft)r the education, &c.,
ItVtiVUin,

I. 1 •! 1 •
1

• r,i 1 1

ami to coiif. r
sin'H Child m 'le meantime, ^ncixwx nm\e of the»e cases Imytim

an wiiitc- tail, the testator devised the estate to a nephew, subject to a conditit

to reside, &c., and to his first and every other son, and in default 1

gave the estate to another prson on a like condition, and his fir

and every other son. The will then proceeded as follows :— ' >]

will and meaning for having the house and farm occupied is for tl

.sake of improving the neighbourhood as far as my poor abiliti

extend, which would be otherwise proportionably impoveri.shei

for protecting the parish and supporting its poor. rvs I ai

persuaded is my daughter's wish as well as my own, whom I by i

means will to restrain as a tenant for life ; but in case that eithi

of the remaindermen should ill-treat her, or should be likely 1

turn out an immoral man, or a bad member of society, she ma
by the advice or consent of the trustees, set aside such an one b

her own will and testament, that my intention of doing good i

the neighbourhood might not be defeated. I recommend it to ni

daughter, for mini of issue, to herself not to leave in legacies abo>

five or six hundred pounds, and that out of my charge on Neverr
(a dis inct property of the testator,) ' which I have also articled fo

and entail the rest for the further support of this house.' /

the time of the making of the will, and at the death of the testate

the daughter had no child. It was held, that the word ' child

a.s here n.sed, was nomen coUectivum ; it being evident from tl

whole tenor of the will that the testator intended that the estal

should not go over to the devisees in remainder until the failui

of issue of his daughter. The Court considered that the case can

within the principle of those in which the word son had been hel

to be nomen coUectivum, particularly Bifield's Case.
" To this class of cases it is conceived also belongs the case (

Haggelt v. Beatif (/), where a testator devised a messuage to tl

use of G. (the .second son of his nephew J.) to enter ui)on an

possess the same aft<»r the decease of his father, and he direct*

the said J. and G. to pay the sum of £100 within one year after h

decease to A. and B. upon certain trust* : but in ease thev did n(

(/) 2 M. * Pay. r,V2. 5 Bing. 243.

im
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pay tlie said sum, he ordered A. and B. to let the premises and receive

the rents until the £100 should be paid, they keeping possession of
the deeds and not allowing the said J. and (i. either to sell or
mortgage any part of the premises until the legacies were all paid
and a. was twenty-one years of age ; or, if in case the mid (S.

should die and leave no child lawfullij betjoUen of his own bodif, it was
his will that the said A. and B., their heirs and assigns, should sell the
premises and distribute the money arising therefrom amongst his
(the t4'stator"s) brothers and sisters and C. and D., or their heirs, in

such sliares as the trustees should think pro}KT. The question sent
for the opinion of the Court of Common Pleas was, what estate G.
had upon the death of his father. It was contended that U. took
an c.stat<> tail as the residt of the apparent intention that the estate
should not go over unless there was an ultimate indefinite' failure

of is,sue of (J.
; and the cases relied upon for this construction were

those in which words importing a failure of issue had been so
construed. On t.ie other side it was argued that the intention to
1h' collected from the whole will was, that G. should take an estate
in fee, with an executory devise over in case of his not leaving issue
at his death

; and the argument for holding the devisee to take a
fee was founded mainly on the testator's direction to the devisees
to pay the £100; and no attempt seems to have been made to
distinguish the word ' child,' as used in this devise, from the word
' issue,' which occurred in the cited cases. The Court, however,
certified that G. took an estate tail.

' This is the most signal instance in which an estate tail has been
created by a devi.se over in case of the prior devisee leaving no child,
though the tenor of the authorities discusstul in the present chapter
and some others, especially Doe v. WeUier (,j), (in which Lord
Ellenborutigh made very little difficulty of construing the word
'children' in such a position as synonymous with issue,) bad
certainly paved the way to such a result. An example of this species
of construction has since occurred (though with an assisting context)
in the case of Doe d. Simpson v. Simpson (A), where a testator gave
certain lands to his son A., his heirs and assigns for ever ; but if it

should happen that A. should die without lenving any child or children,
he d.nised the estate to B., C., D., E. and F., their heirs and assigns
for ever as tenants in common, with a limitation over to the

(!/) I B. & Aid. 713, H^ Biso Hugkfjt H'itf, 2 4or N S !9->«

\l.lT'';
'

''
y^-. P- »'"^- P- »719 ; (A) 5 Scott. 770. 4 King. N. C. 333 3Ili^Wv. t.jr,, lAtk 432.,K„t;ro//er M. t Gr. 929 {Doe 1 BU^d v

» '••rier. 4 Kll. A Bl. 173; C'»/m v. Simpson).

56-2

1923
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• III case A.
should leave
no child,"

withcoiiUixt :

—Held, to

create an
estate tail.

Remark on
HwjijiU V.

Hmly.
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ring to leav-

ing no rAt7-
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mean,leaving
no u»ut.
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survivors in case of any of them dying under age and without issue

And the testator in a certain event devised other property, subjecl

to the same mode of distribution among the five devisees over as the

before-mentioned property given to A. ' in case lie died wUhow

issue.' It was considered by the Court that the testator had, by tht

latter clause, expressly declared the meaning of the prior dev'st

to be, if the first taker should die withaut issue " {i}. They thought

however, that even without this clause there would have beei

strong grounds for coming to the same conclusion. And in Bacon v

Cosby (j), where a testator left " his entire fortune equally dividec

between his two daughters, and directed that the portion of hi

youngest daughter should devolve, in case of her dying withou

children, to his eldest daughter and her children "
;
a similar con

struction prevaUed, though there was no explanatory context, am

the consequence was that the gift over was void as to the persona

estate. The younger daughter never had a chUd(A;), but the elder ha

two children living at the date of the wiU, and, in giving judgmeni

Sir J. K. Bruce, V.-C, said that, according to the whole coura

of the decisions and the plainest rules of construction, the youngf

daughter would have been held to take an estate tail in the ^ealt^

and an absolute mterest in the personalty, but for the words " an

her children
" occurring at the end of the wiU and applied to tl

elder daughter, coupled with the fact that the elder daughter ha

children at the date of the will. This, however, he thought wi

much too slight and conjectural a ground for departing from

settled rule of construction.

i

Question
whothiT
words nfiT-

riiiK to failure

of issue meant
children, tut in

another gitt

in Mine will.

(i)
" A strong instance of refusal to

construe the word ' issue ' an synouy-

nioUB with children occurs in the case of

M,acolm V. Tayhr, 2 R. & My. 416, as

the testator had, in reference to another

subject-matter, clearly used the word

issue in that sense.

"A. liequeathed the residue of her

fundeil property and her plate to B.

and C. for their Uves, and after the

deceas*- of the survivor to such of the

children of C. as she should by deed or

will appoint,* and in default of appoint-

ment, the ttjsiduu of the money in the

funds to be equally divided among the

said children ; and. in case V. should dte

without issue as aforesaid, the testatrix

bequeathed h.r funded property and

plate to certain pcrnnns. It was lu-M

that the words 'without issue as

aforesaid,' in reference to the funiled

property, meant without such issue as

were obje<t» of the i>rinr gift, i.e.

children, but that as to the pUl

of which there was no gift to t

children of C, the words were

be construed as importing a gcnei

failure of issue, and consequently th

C. -"as absolutely entitled." (Note 1

Mr. Jarman.)
• " This power, it is observab

was not considered to raise an impli

trust for the children as to the plate."

(j) 4 IX! G. t S. 261. See Egan

Morris, 2U * Cioo. (. Plunk, 297. whi

there was a devise to A. for life, wi

a gift over if he should die unmarri

or without children.

(Ic) So that if the devise had been

her and her children, she would ha

taken an cstato tail on the authority

H'iWjiCiMe.seeSM. ACir. atp.954. 1

this reasoning is not applicable in I

case of personal estate alone. Stont

Maule, 2 Sim. 490; Audslei/ v. Hn

m\t>\ p. 191B.
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Mr. .lannan continues (/) : " An instance of the word ' child ' <.mapteb u

bi'inji construed as qualifying the word ' heirs ' in the preceding

divis*', isafforded by the case of Doe d. Jearradw. Bannister (m), where

a ti'stator dovised a certain property to A. and her heirs, if she has
"

''
"I'H ,^'^"

'^ uny child.

((/(// rhiU; if not, after the decease of herself and her husband, then

to B. and her heirs. It was contt-nded that it was a devise in fee,

upon the conditior of A. having a child ; but the Court of

KxchiMpiiT ht'ltl that she '•^s tenant in tail (n).

l?ut it is not to be i.iferred from the preceding cases that a VVhcthor term

(ii'vise, (li'finitt'ly pointing out the eldest, or any other individual i^^"^
"""

son, will (unaided by the context) have the effect of conferring nomen col-

an estntc Uiil on the parent." If any doubt was thrown on this

position by Chorlton v. Craven (o), it is removed by Parker v.

T<H>tal (p). Both cases arose on the same will, in which the devise

was to Thomas C. during his natural life, with remainder to the

first son of the body of the said Thomas lawfully begotten severally

and successively in tail male of the name of C, and for want of

such lawful issue of that name either by his (testator's) son Thomas
('. or his son James C, then the testator devised the estate to his

daughters and their children, share and share alike. The Court of

Kings Bench, on a case from Chancery, certified Thomas to be

tenant in tail male, which was confirmed by Lord £ldon ; and in

1823 the Court of Exchequer ca;-\e to the same decision upon the

same devise.

In the absence of all information as to the precise grounds of Kcmark on

the decision it might seem that the devise to the son had some
^'*^''"°'' "

influence on the conclusion ti;at Thomas C. had an estate tail

male. The words " severally and successively," however, give

rise to a strong suspicion that a devise to the second and other

sons successively in tail was inadvertently omitted : and the true

construction of the will being again mooted in 1865, it was held

in tlie House of Lords (q), that such a devise was necessarily implied

Craven.

(/) First cl. Vol. II. p. 325.
(m) 7 M. * Wcls. 292. See OoodtMe

<l. rrr« V. Wc^huU, Willes, 592.
In) Tlip actual decision wan that

the dcvi«c over took ctfect, as A. died
Hitliiiut leaving a child; two of the
jiiil^tcM thought that A. took an estate
tnii. but (iumey, B., simply said
that the intention of the testator was
'" i;»e the estate over to B. if A.
ilii-<l without children.

(n) 3D.* Ryl. 808. cited 2 B. & Cr.
.'.24.

(p) II H. L. C. 143. Be Ckary't

Trusts, 16 Ir. Ch. 438.

(?) Parker v. Tootal, 11 H. L. C.

143. The actual 'lecisioT turned on a
totally different point ; out the opinions
of Lords Westbury, Cranworth and
Chelmsford (as stated above) were de-
liberately g^ven for the express pur-
pose of discouraging future Utigation.

Thomas never had a son, and no decided
opiuion *M given whether he wan
tenant in tail in remainder after the
estates expressly limited to his sons
with vested renuunders over (to which,
however, the House inclined), or
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Ih'virtO to
" flilt'Bt son

'

held not to

confrr an
(state tail

male.

by those words ; and that the words " first and other sons " vn

not words of limitation enlarging the estate of Thomas, but tl

tliey gave all the sons of Thomas successively estates in tail m
by purchase in remainder after Thomas's life estate. The decisi

in the Court of King's Bench, according to which Thomas v

tenant in tail male, and in which (understanding thereby .-em

in tail male in remainder after the estates tail ot his sons) 1

Iioii.se was Inclined to agree, was considered to depend on 1

subsequent words " in default of such issue of that name either

Thomas or James," the word " such " being referred to " mal

in the previous gift (r).

A (juestioii of this kind was much discusssed in Doe d. But

V. Charlton (»), where a testator devised a messuage to his ki

man S. C. for his life, and after his decease to the eldest son of S.

but for want of such issue, then to his (S. C.'s) daughters or daugh

share and share alike, for ever ; but in case his said kinsman I

no issue, then to hold to 8. C, his heirs and assigns for ever,

was contended, on the authority of the last case, that the w
" son " was to be construed as nomen coilectivum ; and cor

quently that S. C. took an estate tail male, precedent to the gem
estate tail which was assumed to arise by implication from

words referring to a failure of issue in the devise over {t). But

Court decisively negatived this construction, and held that S.

took only an estate in tail general.

In Bennett v. Bennett (u), where a testator devised all his
{

perty to his sister in fee simple, except one tenement, which

was to have for her life only, " and afterwards to my sister's elc

son on his taking the name of M. ; but shoidd he refuse to t

that name, or my sister die without a son," then to P. on

taking the name of M., and so on to his heirs, each of them tak

the name of M. ; it was contended that the words " eldest so

taken with the gift over " if my sister die without a son," gi

the sister an estate tail : but it was held by Kindersley, V.-

that primarily " eldest .son " meant an individual ; and t'

although it might bear the sense of issue male if the context requi

tenant for life only with contingent
remainders over. Either way he had
acquired the Uv Hiniplc by recovery,

and thin wa8 all that was derided in

the Court of Kxch., Huahtnn v. t'rawn,

12 I'ri. 599.

(r) As to this last point, see 8.C., men-
tioned again. Chap. LII.

(») 1 S<ott, N. R. 290. And
Foord V. Foord, 3 B. P. C. Toml. 12

to Ante, Chap. XIX.
(u) 2 lit. at, Sm. 2G6. It was I

that the sister's tirst-bom son toot

his birth a vexted fee Hiniple subject

condition subsequent which was \

for rcmotcneBB.

Jla^m
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it, there waa here no such context ; on the contrary, if
" eldest son "

< hai-ter l.

were so construed, the gift over if " he " refused to take the name

must also be read " if all issue male," however remote, refused

—

which could not be the intention. As to the gift over " without

a son," the V.-C. said it was exactly correlative to " eldest son "
:

it was the same thing whether the testator said "
if she die without

a son " or " if she die without an eldest son "
; since if she die

without a son she must die without an eldest son (v).

And in Re Bishop and Ricfiardson's Contract {w),v/heTe the dev'ae

was tu J. for life and at his decease to his eldest son or heir at law,

it was held hat J. took only a life estate with remainder to his

eldest son or heir at law as persons designata.

liut a tes* cor who does not make a series of limitations sufficient

in themselves to create an estate tail, may by general words shew

liis intention to create such an estate. As in Jenkins v. Hughes (x),

where the testator made A. and his eldest son successively heirs

to his estates, and directed that if A. should not leave a son the

next brother of A. should succeed, " and so on," his desire being

that his estates should always descend in the main line : it was
lieid that A. took an estate tail.

It is not always easy to distinguish cases of this kind from those Devixe to

to which the doctrine of cy-pr^ is applicable. Thus, in Forsbrook v. ^M^^ve
"

Forshrook (tj), where a testator declared that his real and personal »n esute uil,

proiHTty should be inherited by his nephews, T. F. and C. F., ^J!""
"°"'

during their lives, and after their death by their eldest sons for

their lives, and so on, the eldest son of the two families of the

name of F. to inherit the aforesaid property for ever, and that

each two of the succeeding inheritors should inherit the property

free from incumbrances ; it was held by Lord Caima and Sir

.1. Rolt, L.JJ., that the words " and so on, &c., for ever " indicated

a series of inheritances, and were words of limitation giving estates

tail, not to the eldest sons of T. F. and C. F. (for they were expressly

made tenants for life), but to T. F. and C. F. by way of remainder
after those life estates. That estates of inheritance were intended

(it was added) was further shewn by the direction respecting in-

cumbrances, which would have been unnecessary if the estates were
oiil)- for life (j).

I

(i) Compare Andrtw v. Andntc. 1
til. U. 410, where a pft over " in
ilifault of a son " (following a gift
1" the cidoat son) was held to moan
a Kineral failure of issue. But Bennelt
V. iiennett is distinguished by the

additional event of refusal to talce the
name of M.

(w) [1899] 1 Ir. 71.

ix) 8 H. L. C 671.

(y) h. B., 3 Ch. 93.

(:) iJee ante, p. 289, n. (oo).
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" To A. for

life, and tn

hi* eldest Bon
•fter his

death," heUt

an estate tail

in A. by force

of RubiM-qui-nt

devise in tail

" in like

manner."

r

RULB IN WILDR CASK.

In Lewit v. Puxley (a), a testator devised his real estate in tl

county of P. to his eldest son John, for life, and to his eldest legit

mate son aft<>r his death ; and in default uf such issue, he gave

in like manner to his son Richard ; and m case Richard had n

legitimate issue male, then in like manner to the offspring about t

be born of his (testator's) wife, and in default of such issue, to hi

own right heirs. And he declared that he made no provision for h

sun Richard if John lived, because he knew he was otherwise we

provided for. It was contended, on the authority of Doe v. Charhot

that the devist to John and his eldest son after him, gave Job

no more than an estate for life, and, on the authority of Ooodtitle ^

WodhiM (6), that this could not be effected by the subsequer

expressions in the devise to Richard : but the Court of Exchequei

while allowing the first branch of the argument, rejected the secont

and held that the expression " eldest legitimate son " was a
plained by the subsequent part of the will to be nomen coUectivun

and gave John an estate tail.

But the case may be reversed, and the words " eldest son,

or the like, which might otherwise have conferred an estate ta

on the parent, may, by a similar argument, be confined to thei

literal meaning. By such referential expressions the testator i

supposed to shew the sense in which he understands the precedin

devise (c).

In Re Buchon (d), the devise was to trustees upon trust to th

use of A. to permit him during his life to occupy the same or receiv

the rents arising therefrom, and after his decease to permit th

eldest son of A. to occupy or receive the rents during his life, an

then " t'> his sons and their sons in succession." It was held tha

the elde.st uon of A. took an estate in tail male.

(n) 16 M. t Wei. 733.

(6) Willes, 592.

(r) Eaal v. Tm/ford, 9 Hare, 713, 4-

H. L. C. ol7, overruling the decision

of the Court of Exchequer on tl

same will, 9 Hare, 730, n.

(d) [1907] 2 Ch. 406.

m
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In this chapter Mr. Jarman discusses the construction of the word
" issue " in devises of real estate. Bequests of personalty are

subject to different rules. These will be found discussed m other

parts of this work, especially with reference to the question whether

a gift to a man for life, with remainder to his issue, gives him an

estate for life or an absolute interest (a), and with reference to the

question whether a gift to a class of persons " or their issue," or
" and their issue." is a substantive or substitutional gift to the

is.sue (b). The question what persons take under a gift to " issue
"

as purchasers is also discussed elsewhere (e).

1—Devise to a Penon and his Issue {d).—" Issue " is nomen
coUectivum, and a word of very extensive import. The term

embraces descendants of every degree whensoever existent, and,

unless restricted by the context, cannot be satisfied by being

applied to descendants at a given period. The only mode by

(«) Oh»p. XXXIII.
(6) Chap. XXXVI.
(<•) Chap. XLI.
(d) In this Chapter the additions of

T

" Imue " a
word of iimi-

tation, when.

Mr. Jannan's editors are printed in
guaie biaoketa, the rest of the text is

Jannan's.
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l)<\i»<' lo A.
and hiH isMiit'

Kiinply (jivcM

('8lat.' tail.
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which a deviso to the iiwue can lie made to run through thu wh.
line i)f olij.'cts com|)n'h«>iuU'd in the t«>rm, in by construing it as
word of limitation Hvnonyrnous with hcin of the Innhf, by whi(
iiM-ans the ancestor takes an cstiiU^ tail ; an estate apable of con
I'risinjj in its devoluti. ... though not simultaneously, all the objec
embraced by the word " issue " in its largest sense.

Opinion.s certainly have diffen-d as to the signification of tl

word imnv. It has Iteen denominated by sonu- judges (e) an
writers a word of limitation ; and a devise to A. and his issue hf

even iR-en stated by an eminent judge as " the aptest way of doscril

ing an estate tail according to the statute "
(/) ; by others, "

issue

has k-en called a word of purchase, or an ambiguous word {</

However, it is ".ot from such dicta that the true legal acceptatiu
«)f the word is to be collected, but from the adjudications fixiwj i

operation. Unhappily, some di.scordancy prevails even here, an
an examination of the cases will .serve to evinc* that, in the enuncia
tion of any general proposition on the subject, the utmost cautio
is requisite. [According to the latest decisions, however, " issue

is prima facie a word of limitation, equivalent to " heirs of th
iMHiy," but more flexible than these and more easily restrictei

in its meaning by the context (k).]

With regard to a devise simply to o perton and kin issue, tv

tloubt can at this day Ih" raised as to its conferring an estate tail

and it may [h> observed, that such a devise Is not (like a devise to t

\tvrmn and his children (i)) dependent on, or, it seems, in th*

least degree, influenced by the fact of there lieing or not being issui

of the devisee living at the date of the will, or at any other period (/)

N

f(') Sw jxr I'aike, B., in Slattr v.

VdHgirfield, l.'. M. & WuN. at p. 272

;

/liMt/ V. Filzguald, (i H. L. ('. 823 ;

Pilhrim ClinloH v. .XrivearUe, [10021
I Ch. 34. IIOO.'J] A. f. 111.1

( n l''T lx>r<l Thurlow, in IliickUy v.

Muvliiij, I V™. jun. at p. 149.

(7) !S«f judKini'nIs in (lingfr <\. Whilr
V. MAi/f, Will.*, 348 ; H,>e il. iMidmn v.

(Irfw. 2 Wils. 324; IMk <J. Covprr v.
(•otlio, 4 T. R. 2«4; K<nl of Orford v.

Churrhill. 3 V. A H. 59; Lynn v.
Milehfll. 1 Mad. 4B7 ; Talf v. Clarle,
1 Bia. 100 ; Dne d. Oallini V. Oallini,
3 Ad. & Ell. 340.

[(h) Per Wood, V.-C. Kay. at p. 24, 1

K. & J. at p. 3t)2.- .St!e also Hradley v. Vari-
UTight, L. R , 2 C. P. 511. In gifts of
ptTHonalty, t ho' tendency gremg to be
lo tri'at " JHBue " a» a word of purcham
rather than a word ot limitation, but

the question iH one of conHtruction ii

each case : Hr Voulden, 1 1908J 1 Ch. 320.
(i) Ant«-. p. 1906.

(» Lord C. J., Half, in King v. Mel
ling, 1 Vent, at p 231. »ayH, " thouRh thi

wird children may br made nomen cullce

tivuni, the wonl inauo ia nonien col-

Iwtivuni of ilwlt." [Sec 8. 0., 2 Lev. 58,

3 Keb. 95. This dictum Hcemii to refei

only to iat-uf when taking rxprawly by
way of reniaimhr : for, aftur stating tht
effect of 8 devise to B., and the issue ol

hif body (B. having no issue at the time)
to be an estate tail, the C. J. adds, "' I
agree it would be otherwise if there were
iKjiue at that time." However (as Lord
Hardwicko taid, 3 Alk. at p. 397).
Wild's Cane was decided before it wan
fully settled that " issue " was as proper
a word of limitation as " heirs of the
body "

: and in Martin v. SuanntU, 2
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I'pon the Mamn principle as that iin which, in the c&mm jiutt n-ferivd

to, thf (leviwH" is held to be tenant in t«il where the property can

reach the children in no other way, he m here construed to take

All cMtate tail at nil evetU$, namely, because there is no other mode

hy which the testator's bounty can be made to flow to and embrace

till- whole range of intended objects (k).

[Tli<< class of issue may be restricted so as tn create an estate in

:*|M'(iBl tail ; for instance, a devise " to my wife and the issue of our

timi riiipc "
(/),

" to my son C. and such issue male as ho may have

l)v iimniaijc with a fit and worthy gentlewoman " (w), or a devise

tn A., " but the said A. shall never have power to sell or mortgage

any of these lands, nor no person to inherit any of them, unless a

lawful issue of a male child got by marriage with a respectable

Protestant female of proper conducted pare' .ts " (»).

So a devise to several persons and thta issue (»), or to a class and

tlu'ir issue (p), confers an estate tail.]

It has oven been held that a devise to A. and his issue livintj

lit Ilia death creates an estate tail in A. (q). In such a case, it is

I'li'ar, the issue cannot take as joint-tenants with him, since the

ol)jf(ts arc not ascertainable until the death of the parent. It is

only through him that they can become entitled, and the case falls,

tlicri'fore, within the principle of the rule in Wild's Case, namely,

that the parent must take an estate tail, in order to let in the other

(>l)jicts. Had the devise been to A. for life, with remainder to the

JHsup living at his death, the case would have been different (r).

All the objects might then have taken by purchase (*).

cRArrm u.

IWii. 2411, the <|uc«tiun whether there
una idiiue or not at the time of the
<l(vi«' apix'arx to have been thought
iiimiateriat, since it wan not adverted to.

]

U) It xeems extremely probable
llmt a devise to A. and his i»fx( or
ilili.it iiwue mile, would now hu held
III ).'ivc an estate tail male, though the
ii'iilrary wax derided in the early ea«e
iif Oinliire v. IjimlnfT, Cro. Kl. 40,
«liiili lannol be reeonciled with lat«r
I .i»is, I'sperially Doe v. Qarrnd, 2 B.
.V All. 87, ante, p. 1921. That the
Willi! iirxt or rldria prefixed to the
»iiiils heir male in a devise to a pemon
anil hi« heir male, does not prevent the
latter words from conferring an estate
tail, ban long been settled (ante, p. 1849)

;

!iiil -linrr th» recent es«e of Leea v.

Mmlcy, 1 Y. & C. 689, post, establishing
thi' ^ivater inflexibility of hmitationa to
In irxof the bodythan limitationsto issue,
I'liM must not be considered eunclusive.

[In aheridan v. O'ReiUy, IIUOO] 1 Ir.

38U, the words " eldest male issue

"

were held to be words of purchase.
In that case Purt^T, M.K., said that
he was not able to see that Doe v.

darrod might not very well stand
together with Lovtlace v. Lovelaer.

{I) Walsh v.JoltHsion.[iSOa]\U.a(>l.
(m) Pelknm ClitUon v. XeweasUe,

lim2\ 1 fh. 34, \ma] A. C. in ; B«-e

below, p. 1938.

(») Magee v. Mmiin. 1 1902| I Ir. 3«i7.

(o) Parkin v. Knight, l.l Sim. 8:1

(the gift was to several or their issue,

and " or " was read " and "). Under-
hill V. Baden, 2 (')i. V. 494.

(p) Beai'er v. Somll, 25 Bea. 551 ;

Campbell v. BoutkeU, 27 Bea. 325.]

(}) Vnivartity of Oxford v, Clifton, 1

Ed. 473. [And sec Jenkins v. Hughes,
8H. L.C. pp. 571,585.]

(r) See LethieuHier v. Trae;/, 3 Atk.

pp. 774, 784, 796, Amb. pp. 204, 220,

1

Ken. at p. 5G.

(s) Considering the inclination mani-

S|iecial Uit.

Ho, to a class

and their

issue.

To A. and his

issue living at

his death,

held an estate
tail.
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rHArrcM u. U Iflbot of Wordi craating a Traancy in Oommon, an
other modifying Ezpreuioas. Ho far, the caws prewnt little tht

can In* the subjt'ct of t;ontrov«'r»y ; but difficulty fntjuontly ariiM

from the introductiun into the (ieviac of exprviwionn inconitiMter

KUnU ill

wonU ol

iniiililicatioii

incimiiixtriit

wiihani'«ui<> with tho cuuDie c»f devohition or enjoyment under an eittate t«i

AM, tliat the iwue Hhall take in equal ghareH or (u tenatUt in commoi

or that the estate Hhall go oivr in aue they die under twerUyim

which haH been regarded ait inapplicable to imue indefinitely. I

the CourtM hud unifonnly reject«'d these incon-sistent proviHior

BA repugnant, immenw litigation and discordancy of decision woul

have been prevented. Thin haa been shewn to be now the eMttl

liithed rule in ngard to limitations to heira of the body (() ; and thei

might seem, upon principle, to be strong ground to contend for tli

application of the same doctrine to the cases imder consideratioi

The wonl itstie is not less extensive in its import than heirs of tl

body: it embraces the whole line of lineal descendants ; it is used
'

the kI..'> tc De bonis (u), in some {^stances at least, synonymouxl

with heirs of the body, and the c very numerous in whic

it has been held to create an estate ... It will be seen, howeve

that, in some instances, the word w»ue has been diverted from i

general legal acceptation by the occurrence of words of distributioi

or other expressions which point at a mode of devolution or enjo;

ment inconsistent with an estate tail, and have been decid*^

to be insufficient to convert the term heirt of the body inl

children, or to prevent its conferring an estate tail.

Some confii.sion arises in the cases from the neglect to distinguis

between a devise to A. and his issue in one unbroken limitatioi

and a devise to X.ftr life, and after his dedth to hia issue. It is tn

they both converge to the same point, when issue is construed

fontwl in some of the recent cases to
t'onstruc a devise to a person and his

children as amounting to a deviau to A.
(or life, with remainder to his children

himiJry v. (ant<', pp. I01I,19ir>), perhaps thereader
Blovrr. will not be dispoMHl to place implicit

confidence in the adjudication that
a devise to A. and his issue, Uving at
hiH decease, frives to A. an estate

tail. There would seem to be less

difficulty, in such a case, in reading
the gift to the issue aa a remainder
than in that of a devise to A. and
his rhildren. |8uch a remainder,
thou);h contingent, would not now be
deatructible during the life of A.] At
all events, there can scarcely be a doubt
that the words in question appUed to
pertonal estate, would be construed in

the manner suggostMl, namely, as givii

a hfo interest to A., with a contingei

disposition of the ulterior interest to tl

issue living at his death : [and th

seems to have been Lord Hardwickc
construction in LampUy v. Blower,

Atk. 396, where ho hcki that the gl

over on death without kaving iwi

explained the word issue in the gi

" to Francis and Ann each one-half, ar

to their issue," to mean such issue i

was left at the time of the death. I:

deniiYl that the issue t<x>k jointly wil

the parent, while at the same time I

decided that there was no lapse, whi(

there would have be.. - if " iaroe " hi

been taken as a word o( liiiu(fttioo.l

«; Ante, p. 1890.

(u) 13 Edw. 1, c. 1.
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word of limitation ; but if, on the othet iiand, the imuo are held to

111" |)urtlia»prs, they must, it in concoivptl, take difTerently in the

two iaiw>ii ; in tlie former jointly with the parent, in the lattt«r by

iiiifi of remainder after him ; though certainly, in some of the

taccM, thie distinction haii been overlooketl, and the Courts have

slit'wit a rcadinciM, even where the device is to a person and his

issue, not only to react " itwue " a« a word of purehaiie, on account

iif words of modification inconsistent with an estate tail being

riiutid in the devise, but to hold the issue to take by way of

rfiiminder exp<>ctant on the estate for life of the ancestor.

Thus, in the case of Doe d. Dat>y v. Bumtall (r), where a testator

tlcviiiod freehold and leasehold estates to M. and the i»$ueo/herbody

lawfully to be begotten, as tenants in cirmmmn (if more than one), but

in default of such issue, or, living such, if they should all die under

till' age of tuenty-one years, and without leaving lawful issue of any of

their bodies, then over to A. M., before the birth of a child, suffered

u recovery. It was held by the Court of King's Bench, 'i at M.

took for life, with remainder in fee to her children, if she had any
;

l)ut if »lie had none, or they died under twenty-one, and without

leaving lawful issue, then over ; and that this remainder, therefore,

being contingent, was barred by the recovery of M. The same

devise afterwards came before the Court of Common Pleas (w),

on a case from Chancery ; and that Court certified that M. took

only an estate for life (x), with contingent remainders over. Eyre,

C.J., said, " If it were not for the words ' if they shall all die under

the age of twenty-one years,' I should be of opinion that this must

be construed to be an estate for life in M., remainder in t«il to her

issue as purchasers, with cross remainders to every one of that

fuinily, and then over ; but I am at a loss to know what to do with

t lie.se words. If I were perfectly satisfied with the rejection of the

word ' amongst ' in Doe v. Applin (y), I would reject them, and

eoiisider this as a devise over in case the issue of M. should die

witiiout leaving lawful issue of their bodies "
(;).

rntpm u.

To A. »nil hU
iiwup, as

UnaitU in

mmtmm, but
in drfkult of

uvh iMUe, Of

in nut. Ihty

thouU dit

under lictnty-

onr, over.

JDBty, I B. * P.

(r) »T. R.30.
(u'l HmmmU v.

2l.->.

ii) The eertilicBUs doejj not state who
Men- ('iititlf<l under the contingent re-

iiittinilirx, the caao not embracing that
|>»int.

'a) 4 T. R. 82, p<»{.

(:| It ia evident that the word issue
"' tliiH pa-susge of the judgment ia used
ill two seusoi, differing in comprehen-
FivcnetH ; for if used as noinen genera-

lissimum, in regard to the issue of M.,
it is clear that such issue could never
fail without involving the failure of

the issue of such issue. To render the
sent<'nve intelligible, we must suppose
the learned Judge to mean, in the first

instance, either issue of a given class

Of issur exv»trtit wit^iii a givt-n fieriod,

i.e. either children, or all issue bom in

the Ufetime of the tenant for life, pro-

bably the latter.
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Hi

dividrd.

Hcinarks on
/>« V. Hmtt-
lull, aixl /Arir

V. Kli-ry.

THAiTCB u. So, in Doe d. Oilman v. Elvey (a), where a testator devised hi

To H. ami Iiih
''*''' estate to his wife for life, and, after her decease to liis son H

iwujs his. her and to the mm of his body lawfully begotten or to be beeotten, hii
or thi'ir hpirH, , ,i i n ..... ,. ,

eqmiiiy i„ ht "«"' "^ fheir hexTs, equally to be divided, %/more than one ; and if fi

should have no issue of his body lawfully begotten living at hi

decease, then to A. in fee. H. survived the testator's widow, am
before he had any issue, suffered a common recovery. The Cour
eonsideretl the case as falling exactly within Doe v. Bumsall, tli

devise being in effect to the issue as tenants in common. It *a
held, however, that quacunque via data, i.e. whether H. took fo

life or in tail, the title under the recovery was good ; the re

mainders in the former case being contingent, and consequent!'

destroyed by it.

Of these two cases, it may be observed, that they decidet

nothing more than tliat A.'s estate was either a contingent re

mainder after an estate for life, or a vested remainder after ai

estate tail, cither t " which was defeated by the recovery. Thi

oj)inion of the Couit upon the alternative of these proposition:

can hardly be considered as an adjudication on the point hen
discussed (b).

As there was no issue of the devisee at the time of the devis*

taking effect, the testator's bounty could only be made to read
the issue (assuming that word to be intended for a word of pur

chase), under the joint devise to them and their parent, by giving

him an estate tail, unless the gift to the issue were construed as a

remainder, which the Comt undoubtedly seemed inclined to do
but it is difficult to reconcile .such a construction with the principU

of the cases establishing that even a devise to A. and his children

nuwt, under such circumstances, be construed an estate tail, ir

order to let in the children (r). If the chiklren could be treated as

taking by way of remainder, there is no necessity for having re-

course to such a rule. If in such cases the Court is authorized to

turn the devise to the issue into a remainder, the cases treated of in

the jiresent section cease to exist as a distinct class, and become

blendtnl with those which form the subject of the next section.

At present, however, the authorities do not warrant any such con-

clusion, as the two preceding cases are, for the reason already 8tatP<l,

scarcely to be regarded as adjudications on the point, and are

(a) 4 Eaxt, 313.

(/>) [Mr. .larman'M n.markH nn fh****"

cam-K werv apiirovwl by StirHng. .1.. in

Re \\ilmi>l. 7« U T. 4I.'>.]

(r) WiU^t Cote. 6 Rep. IHb ; Davit T
•Skivna. 1>quc. 321 ; Stale v. Barter. 2

B. * P. 48fl, anto, p. Iil«7.
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unsupported by any subsaiuent cases. Indeed, in the only case

that has since occurred, in which the devise to the issue was con-

current with that to the ancestor, and not by way of remainder,

the devisee was held to take an estate tail, although words of

limitation in fee were superadded. The case here referred to is

Franklin v. Lay {d), where a testator devised to his grandson J.,

and to the issue of his body lawfully to be begotten and to the heirs

ofsiu-h issue /(w ever, chargeable with a mortgage ; but, if his said

jfraiulson J. should die without leaving any issue of his body
lawfully begotten, then over ; Sir J. Leach, V.-C, held it to be an
(State tail in J., observing, that the words " dying without leaving

issue " might of course be restrained by other expressions in

the will to issue living at the death ; as the general words " in

default of issue " might also he, but not by words of limitatioti

supe'added to the issue. ,

[Where there is a gift to A. and " to any lawful issue she may
have, such issue to take a vested interest in my said property
upon attaining the age of twenty-one years," the issue take as

purchasers, because the direction that the issue should take vested

interests is inconsistent with the use of the word issue as a term of

limitation (e).]

iVlthough there seems to be considerable difficulty in reading

a devise to A. and his issue, as a devise to A. for life with remainder
to his issue, even when accompanied with expressions pointing at
a mode of enjoyment inconsistent with an estate tail ; yet it is not
denied that a slight indication of intention in the context would
be sufficient to induce such a construction, and the devise would then
be brought within the scope of the authorities discus.sed under the
next division.

rHAPTEK U.

To A. and to
hill ixHue, and
to the hfirs of

Hllch i8BUI-.

m.—Devise to A. for life with Remainder to hit bane.—We
come now to the consideration of those cases in which a devise to
A.for life, and after his death to his issue, becomes, by the operation
of the well-known rule in Shelley's Case (/), an estate tail.

One of the earliest cases of this kind is King v. Mellituj ((/).

where a testator devised lands to A.for life, and after his decease

('I) ti .Ma<l. 258, 2 Bli. 69, n.

I(< ) Rt HilnuH. 7B L. T. 415. In this
ia<i' A. ilii'U int<itt«te and unmarriwl
aii<) \\vr heir at law became entitled to
!;•! nal PKtRtP, aiMl isitKc she ami her
I'Hif would have taken the personal
c-tatc an joint tenants her legal

personal representative was entitled
to the pemonalty.]

(f) Ante, Chap. XLVIIl

To A. for lift,

rrmaindtr to

the issue of

his body, held
an estate tail.

(Sr) I Vent. pp. 225. 232, 2 Lev. pp. 68.
Sec also Tuyiur v. Sagrr, Cro. El.ai.

742 ; Uorda* v. Lowt, ti Bea. 3ao ; Rt
Kmne's E»lnh, [1903] I Ir. 215]
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cHAPTiR u. he gave the same to the issue of his body lawfully begotten oi

second wife ; and for want of such issue, to B. and his heira

ever, provided that A. might make a jointure of the premises

such second wife, which she might enjoy for her life. Twisien i

Raitisford, JJ., held it to be an estate for life in A., in opposit

to Hale, C.J., who delivered an elaborate and argumentat

opinion in favour of an estate tail, which construction was aft

wards adopted by all the Judges in the Exchequer Chaml

reversing the judgment of the King's Bench.

fo^rtheiMfv^- ^°' "* '^***"' ^- ^**?* (*)' "^^^^ *^® testator devised lands

if either die
'

his wife for life, and after her decease in trust for his sisters

thento8u"h' ^^^ ^•' equally betwixt them, during their natural lives, with(

imue ; held an committing any manner of waste, and if either of his sist

happened to die leaving issue or issues of her or their bodies h

fully begotten, then in trust /or sitdi issue or issues of the mothc

share, or else in trust for the survivor or survivors of them, a

their respective issue or issues ; and if it should happen that b(

his said sisters died without issue as aforesaid, and their issue

issues to die without issue lawfully to be begoL ..« (t), then over. 1

chief question was whether this was an estate for life, or an esti

tail in the sisters. It was adjudged in the House of Lords (affirmi

a judgment of the Court of Great Sessions for Flintshire, wh

had been reversed in B. R.) that the devise created an esti

tail 0).

In Ginger v. White (k), C.J. Willes questioned this decisio

but subsequent cases have placed its authority beyond all doubt

[In Haddelsey v. Adams (m), the devise was to the testate

four granddaughters as tenants in conamon for life, with bene

of survivorship, the remainder to trustees and their heirs up

trust to support the contingent remainders thereinafter limih

remainder to the issue male of the granddaughters successivt

lawfully to be begotten, and in default of such issue to the testato

right heirs for ever. Sir J. Romilly, M.R., held that the grar

daughters took estates tail.]

(A) 2 Stra. 798, 1 Barn. B. R. 54, 1

Eq. Ca. Ab. 184, pi. 28, 3 B. P. V.

Toml. 120. [Sande* v. Vookt, 21 L. R.
Ir. 44f). Vide ante, p. I!W2, n.)

() An these words would raise an
implied gift in the issue of the isfue, thi?

case may be classed with tho8(> in which
words of limitation in tail are super-

added to the dcrisc to the issue. Sec

also Fmnkt v. Priu, 3 Bea. 182, post.

[(/) This seems to have been one of

(hose cases wlien^ lay Lords voted o

question of law and decided it agai

the opinions of a majority of the Judf

only three of whom held it an estate t

and nint an estate for life.]

(k) Willes, 369, post.

(0 8ee cases passim in the sequel

this Chapter.

[(m) 22 Bca. 266 ; sec also Wttt

V. Trmtr», Ir. R. 2 Eq. 4S0.]
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in the sequel of

EFFECT OF SUPERADDED WOUDS OF LIMITATION.

IV. Effect of superadded Words of Limitation. -(1) Limita-
tions In Heirs of same Si)ecies as the /ssuc.—It is clear, too, that issue

is not converted into a word of purchase by the addition of words
(if limitation, descriptive of heirs of the same sj)ecie3 as the issue

described («). Thus, in Roe d. Dodson v. drew (o), where a testator

devised unto his nephew G. for his natural life, and after his decease
to the use of the male issue of his body lawfully to be begotten, and
the heirs male of the body of such issue male, and for want of such
male i.ssue, then over. The Court of Common Pleas held that G. took
an estate tail : Wilmot, C.J., said that the intention certauily was
to give (}. an estate for life only ; but the intention also was, that as
long as he had any issue male the estate should not go over (p) ; and
if we balance the two intentions, the weightier, is that all the sons
of G. should take in succession. Clive, J., said too great a regard
had been paid to the superadded words " heirs male of the body of
snrh heirs male." Bathwst, J., laid it down as a rule, that where
the ancestor takes an estate of freehold, if the word " issue "

in

a will comes after, it is a word of limitation. Gould, J., observed
that the word is used in the Statute De Bonis promiscuously with
the word " heirs "

; that the term " issue " comprehends the whole
ijnieratim as well as the words " heirs " (of the body), and, in his
judgment, the word " issue " was more properly a word of limitation
than a word of purchase.

This case (which has always been regarded as a leading authority)
seems to have overruled Backhouse v. Wells (q), where the devise
was to J. for his life only, without impeachment of waste, and
after his decease then to the issue male of his body lawfully to be
Ix'gotten, if God should bless him with any, and to the heirs male
of the body of such issue lawfully begotten ; and for default of
such issue, over. It was adjudged that J. took an estate /or life,

and that the limitation to the issue was a description of the person
who was to take the estate tail.

It would be idle to attempt to distinguish Backhouse v. Wells
from Roe v. Grew, on the ground of the words " only," and " without

1937

lltAPTRR IJ.

To the hrira

tiuile of the
body of such
issue male.

To the kein
male of the

body of tho

issue male.

(") .See same rule as to heirs of tho
l«'l>. ante, p. 188«. [It has been
-iiLri.,v,ic<| that the rule only applies to
will> Mow the Wills Act, but it was
trratiil a« nubsisting in Pelham CUnlon
V. .\(,m,>,llf. [1902] 1 Ch. 34.]

U:\ 2 Wils. 322 ; better reported
Willi). 272. See also Shaw v. Wtigh.
m the text.

I/') Or rather that the issue should

J. -VOL. 11.

take it.

(?) 1 Eq. Ca. Ah. 184, pi. 27. Fort.
133. [It has been suggcste<{ by Sir E.
Sugdcii, 3 Jo. k Lat. at p. 57, that tho
Court may have considered the word
" issue " as used in the singular number,
on tho ground that acooiiJiug to 10 Mod.
181, the remainder was " to the heirs
males of that issue." As to " issue "

in the singular, see below, p. 1938.]

57

Obser^'atioiu

upon Roe v.

Grew and
Baethoust v.

Welh.
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impeachment of waste," and " if God shall bless him with ar

The two first expressions merely shew that the testator intendei

confer an estate for life, and nothing more, which sufficiei

appeared by the express limitation for life, and the last W(

are obviously implied in every gift of this nature.

The authority of Roe v. Grew has been confirmed by the ca»

Hodgson v. Merest, where the devise was to A. for the tern

his natural life, and, after his decease, then to the issue of

body, and to the heirs of the body of such issue, with remain<

over ; and it was held that A. took an estate tail (r).

[In Pclham Clinton v. Nevxastle (s) the devise to be consti

was " to my son Charles if he marries a fit and worthy gentlewoi

and has issue male, to such issue male and their male descenda

in failure of which," over ; these words were held to be equiva

to, " to my son Charles and such issue male as he may have

marriage with a fit and worthygentlewoman and their male desce

ants, in failure of which " over. It was held on the authority

Pmje V. Hayicard (I), that Charles took an estate in special (

It was admitted in argument that the rule in Shelley^s Case had

application. In the course of his judgment Buckley, J., a

referring to Roe v. Grew («), and Roddy v. Fitzgerald {v), said :

is, 1 think, therefore to be presumed that the word ' issue ' has b

used by the testator as meaning ' heirs of the body ' and it is

the parties seeking to give it another meaning to shew clearly fi

th.' vontext of the will that the testator intended to give it a diffei

meaning "
{»<').]

?

Sup«T»ddcd
limitation to

the heirs

genrral of the
188110.

A. for hfe,

remainder to

isKue male
and hi» heir*,

and if he die,

over.

IV.— (2) Limitatimis to Heirs General of the Issue.—It is (

established, that the addition of a limitation to the heirs genera

the i.s8ue will not prevent the word " issue " from operating to
(

an estate tail as a word of limitation (x). This position, indt

may ajjpear to be encountered by the well-known case of Loddt

ton V. Kinie {y). where under a devise to A. for life without

peachment of waste, and in case he should have any issue m
then to such isstu male and his heirs for ever [and if he die with

(r) U Vt'wv, 55t). (So Btated in

marginal note only. Sir also Irwin v.

('u(f, Hayes, 30 ; with which compare
Huckhy V. Matcbey, I Vcm. jun. IW.

(») [1902) 1 Ch. 34; affirmed, [1903]

A. C. III.

(() 2 .'ialk. 570 ; I'lKf't' >">" Uri ovcriea,

I7«.

(m) 2 WiLs. 322 ; Wilm. 272.

(. ) 6 H. L. C. 823.

(le) Buckley, .T.'m, judgment
adoptefl by iyirds Halsbury
Macnaughten in the House of Lonb

(x) This statement ia quoted '

approval by C'liitty, J., in William

Willianu, 5! L. T. 779. Sec same
,. to heirs of the body, ante, p. 18!

vj/l I Salk. 224, Ld. Kaym.
[3 B. v. C. Toml. 64 nom. Bomardi
T. Carter.]
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[i.sue male then to B and his heirs], it was held that A. took an c.upt« uestate /»r hfe only, with a contingent fee to his issue male
" -

It W.U require some very fine-spun distinctions to reconcUe this To A. for life

«fh subsequent decisions. In King v. Burchell (z) the testator -"'.•-'«" «o'

drvsod [h.s houses at Maidstone] to J. for his life, and after the ati'Xr*"'
determination of that estate unto the issue male of the bodu of T

**'"' •"•'•»

lawfuUy to be begotten, ar^ to their heirs, and d wanT^f Ih T'^
"" '"

issue, over
;
and if J. or his issue should alien the premises they

were charged with £:^ 000 ; Lord Keeper Henley held that i. w«
onaiit .n tail and that the proviso was repugnant and void:
Ins Lordship distinguished I^ington v. Kime because there the i^.^remainder was expressly contingent; [and because the worf"ht" ^'^ ^•

of the issue, whereby it appeared that one particular person was
pointed at, and that all the issue were not intended to takTMt
Ti rt " ':

"
^ ""?^ ""' "-'"^ ^''^--^

'"
«-^^'^

f Mi ^
'
"''^'^•.'»"''«^«''; ^' "f^'r^d the word to the ancestor.

If UMtrujton V. Kvne ,s referable to these special grounds it is"ot opposed to the position above laid down As to the o he
.•.tmction taken by the Lord Keeper], is not, it may be askJevery remainder to a class contingent in this sense, namely « ^ ,res,.ets the event of there being objects to claim under it ? Upo" ^S^°v.
w d

'"•

-H ' »" '' ^""^ '" ^''"^ ^- ^-- (*)' held that^he
^"-

««rdH If any annexed to a limitation to the heirs of the body

i^^^-r '"Z!l':
--truction. It is futile, therefore, to attempt

If! •learly overruled.

Another decision, which may seem to militate against the rule

V d Lfw \ ''•'
""' '° '• *'' "'^^ °* ^- *« be equally

in vr.T "' '"* "' i«'"*-t«"-t-. but as tenSts in

moiety to S. for the term of her natural life, and after her '^"'""der t«

tl^r ItH
"'" "-^ *^ *^^ '^"^""^ ^^^''"^^ «»^ '*«> *«>* ^>''*'"'""^

r
<
^t^. (There was no devise over.) The que., ,n was whether {'j'de^t.tefor

^. took a„ estate tail or an estate for her life, with remainder in fee
"""'•

<-) 1 K<l. 424, Amb. 379. [The de-u*
_
,.„, r,.forr.Hl to is the ^^-un<X one

ZT t[-
""""''^' °f the M.id8tone

in. I,r.( ,i,.v,»c. properly belongs to the
n"«t division of this s^tion. No dis!
m<l.,,>, was taken betwei'n the two.
tliouth, u wo shall hereafter see, they

57

would now bo considered to have dif-
ferent effects.

(n) 2 Stra. 729, stated ante, p. 1887And see ,Kr Hr E. Sugd„n, 3 Jo. 4 Lat.

„'«"®Yr»'3- fSee also Wr'io;/
V. Orimc, 28 Bea. 376.1
(e)4T. B.20*.

-2
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Remark on
the V. ColUt.

1o A. for lifo,

remaindt-r to

hU ifisuo and
to the ktirs

and asngru of

such issue,

held an estate

tail in A.

liw
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to her children (d) ; and the Court docided in favour of the la

construction, Lord Kenyon observing that issue was either a v

of purchase or of limitation, as would best answer the inten

the devisor ; and his Lordship remarked that the property w»

be equallij divided, which it would not be if S. were held to tak

estate tail ; for, in tliat case, the reversion in fee of that mo

would be apain subdivided between the heirs of the two daughl

It is difficult to accede to the reasoning which ascribed to

words of division this influence on the construction, since t

were merely applied to the corpus of tlie land, not to the inhi

ance. At all events, it is enough for our present purpose to s

that the case was decided upon special grounds, and not in opp

tion to the doctrine that a limitation to the heirs of the is

superadded to the devise to the " issue " is inoperative to \

the construction. As such, indeed, it would have been cl«

overruled by subsequent cases.

Thus, in Denn d. Wehb v. Ptu-kry (p), the testator devised to

grandson N. f(yr life without impeachment of waste, and after

decease to the issue male of his body lawfully begotten, and to

heirs and assigns of such issue male for ever ; and in default

such issue male, then over. N. suffered a recovery, and the quest

raised was whether, under the devise, he was tenant in tail

tenant for life only. The Court held that the general intentior

the testator was that the male descendants of his grandson

should take the estate, and that none of those to whom the sut

quent limitations were given should take until all such male descei

ant« were extinct ; and, to effectuate this, it was necessary to g

him an estate tail ; for, if his issue took by purchase, Lord Ken\

thought it would be difficult to extend it to more than one {/), a

that even if the words comprehended all the male issue as tena

in common in tail, yet that would not have answered the devise

[(d) This case is not an authority

that " issue " in such a limitation is

to bo read " children," for it does

not appear that there were any other

issue wno could have taken ; it is most
probable there were not, as the ildiat

child was only sixteen when S. levied a

fine ntr eonuzance, &c.]

(«) 5T. R.299.

(
/ ) His Lordship is made to say, "It

ha-i been contended that N. took only an
estate for life ; if so, what estate was
given by the words, ' to the it sue male of

his body lawfully bej^otten, and the heirs

and assigns of such issue male t ' Was

it to exti'nd to more than one son ?

would b<- difticult to extend it to ni

than one, and I conceive that the elc

must have taken the abtolule inleresi

the estate. But that would have
frated the devisor's intention, beca

if it had drscended {Qu. devolved ?)

that one son, and ho had died with

making any disposition of it, it wo
have gone over to the other sons of

devisor,'* ix, by do«oent-, for if it w
a devise in fee to the son, of course

remainder could be limited on tl

eatate.
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intpiition, because there were no wordH to create croas-re "indera ouptm u.

liotwecn thi-m ((/). Rut it was held it was, even if the issue would
have taken by purchase

; yet that, being a contingent remainder, it

was destroyed by the recovery which was suffered before the birth

of issue, so that the defendant, who claimed under the recovery,

was <'ntitled quacunque via data (A).

So. in Frank v. Storin (»'), where a testator devised to B. for To B. for life.

lif,'. without impeachment of waste, with power to make a jointure SriJllut^miu.
to any future wife, and after his decease then to the me of the itiue and their heir;

mal,' of the bod;/ of B. lawfully begotten and to bo begotten and ^' •"'«''•'•

Ikir Iwirs ; and in default of such issue, then over. B. had issue,

and afterwards suffered a recovery. Lord EUenborouijh was of
oiiiiiion that the case was governed by Roe v. Grew, and accordingly
tliat H. took an estate tail.

[.\nd if the addition of formal words of inheritance will not
prevent the word issue from operating as a word of limitation, stilJ

l<ss
{/) will informal words do so though sufficient to carry the

inheritance, such as " a'l my interest "
(*) or " for ever "

(I).

It .should be observed, that in Frank v. Stovin (m), Le Blanc, J., Effect of Umi
nude a distinction between that case and Denn v. Puckeu In) ff''°5?'^'

the case of Doe v. Colin (o), by reason of the limitation over ofsuchuBue."

in default of such issue," which occurred in the former of those
cases. This distinction has been the subject of much discussion.
On the one hand reference is made to the cases discussed in the
iie.\t chapter establishing that this expression, following a devise
to any class of issue, refers to those objects ; and it is argued that
if in the case of a devise to sons or children, and in default of such
issue over, the clause introducing the devise over is inoperative to
vaiy the construction of the prior devise, how can it have more power
wiiore following an express devise to issue explained by the context
to mean sons or children ? The two cases, it is said, are identical
in j.rinciplc

: and to say that the words " in defaiUt of such issue
"

lifer to the objects of the prior devise, whoever they may be, and
tluit those objects mean issue indefinitely by the effect of the words

('/) Tlic'y would clearly have been im-
lilii'l, but tlicrv seem to have been
"iMipi ral.lr obstacles to the BUBBested
con-truiiion.

|i*) Since 8 & 9 Vict. c. 106, s. 8. no
'"I "I t he Unant for life before issue bomcm ni.w (leiitroy subxequent contingent
rin,aiii(l,.r3. Si* Ch. XXXVIII.]

(') 3 Ka.st, 548. [See also Slurge v.

Sturge, 12 Bea. 229.

(;) See FtMer v. Chamier, L. R., 2
Eq. 682, ante, p. 1851, n. (/).

H) Manning v. Moore, Ale. & Nap.
86.

(f) OriffiOu V. Emn, 5 Bea. 241.]
(m) 3 East, at p. SSI.
(n) Ante, p. 1940.
(o) Ante, p. 1930.
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cHAiTEitu. [in question, geema very much like reasoning in a circle (p).
answer is, that when it is a question whether the ^neral
" issue " is or is not explained by the context to mean childre
u-Ao/e context must be taken into account, and that it is no
permissible to exclude the words " in default of such issue

"

consideration than any other part of the context. Nearly
judge who has had to construe a devise to issue, and has :

such a clause in the will, has expressly relied on it as one groui
giving the ancestor an estate tail ; and in WoodhoiMe v. Henu
Sir W. P. Wood distinctly asserted its importance as a ma
part of the context. Of course its absence is not conclusi
favour of constniing " issue " as a word of purchase, and fal

short of reconciling Doe v. Collii with other authorities, which
established that a devise to A. for life, remainder to his
and the heirs of such issue, with or without a limitation over, cc

an estate tail on A. (r). Lord St. Leonards is sometimes citet

he had laid down a contrary rule : but what he says is
" a <

to A. for life, with remainder to his issue, with superadded wo
limitation in a manner inconsistent teith a descent from A. wil
the word issue the operation of a word of purchase" (»)
Morgan v. Thomas (t), land was devised to L. " for life and aft
decease to his lawful issue and their heirs for ever if any," an
he should die without having any children born in wedlock

"

to E. and his heirs. The Court of Appeal, affirming the decisi
Cave, J. (m), held that L. took an estate for life only, not an estab

Superadded
words of limi-

tation which
change the
couree o(

deMient.

"!!•-
-

m ill: .1

m

IV.—(3) Limitations changing the Course of Descent.-
as already shewn (v), if the superadded words of limitation nj

(p) [The argument is Mr. Jarman'g
who concluded that,] if in Due \. Cut-
lit " iasue " waa properly conHtru<<d to
mean children, the wordu " in default
of tuch iBSue " in Denn v. Puciey and
Frank v. Stovin (and we may a<id in
Mogg V. Moqg) ought, according to the
class of cascp just mentioned, to have
been read "in default of such children."
Bat, as they were not so conHtrued. the
inevitable conclusion in that Doe v.
Cottia, so far as it rests on this dis-
tinction, is overruled. [The whole
argument was obviously directed against
Lord Kcnyon's method of dealing with
these casts, viz. lirst iiiffrring f.-xjm the
superadded words of limitation or dis-
tribution, without taking into account
the gift over in default of issue, tliat
" issue " was used for " children " (which

he called the particular intent), an
sacrificing that in order to give
to the " general intent," whi
inferred from the gift over in c

of issue : see further Ch. LII.
(9) 1 K. & J. 332.
(r) Sec ace. per Lord Cran

Parker v. Clarke, G U M. &
p. 109 ; Hayes, Inq. 302. Ct. Phil
Jamen, 2 Dr. A Sm. 404, 3 D. J
72 (executory articles for settlei

(«) Montgonery v. Montgomery
* lAt. 47. In Bowen v. Lewis
C. at p. 902, Lord Selbomc point*
that tne presence or ahaxnoe of wc
distribution are material in asaiati

construction.

(0 9 g. B. D. 043.
(«) 8 Q. B. D. 576.
(v) Ant«, p. 1889.
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[the course of descent, they convert even " heirs of the body " cmrm u.

into words of purchase, since "
it is absolutely impossible by any

implied qualification, to reconcile the superadded words to those

pn>cedin;^ them, so as to satisfy both by construing the first as

words of limitation " (t»). This principle appears to be equally

u|)plicable where the prior word is " issue." In HamHton v.

H <«< (x), where there was a devise to A. for life, with remainder to To A. for

. • life with re-

her first and other sons in tail male, with remainder " to the issue n«i„d„ to

female of the said A. and the hein of their bodies, with remainder Jw^r iwuo

over "
: it was held, by Smith, M.R., Ir., that A. did not take an the hei« ol

estate in tail female expectant on thei estates tail of her first and *'"" bodie».

other sons, but that the daughters of A. took estates in tail general

by purchase, the limitation to the heirs general of the bodies of the

issue being inconsistent with an estate in tail female in the ancestor.

Here, it will be observed, the superadded words of limitation

(heirs of the body) were more extensive than those upon which

they were engrafted (issue /emak), and might have been satisfied

in a qualified sense without attributing to them the effect of chang-

ing the course of descent ; just as in the case of a devise to A.

for life, remainder to his issue or to the heirs of his body and their

heirs general, in which case " issue " is a word of limitation notwith-

standing the superadded words, the reason given being that " the

superadded words are not contrary to or incompatible with the

|)receding, but in their general sense include them ; and there is no

improbability in the supposition that they were used by the testator

in the same qualified sense as the preceding ; and then both may be

satisfied, by taking the first as words of limitation "
(y). However,

this construction does not appear to have been applied in any

decided case where the superadded words indicate a special course of

descent, less general than one in fee simple ; and it is not improbable

that the doctrine of Hamilton v. West will be supported as well where

tlie preceding words are " male " or " female heirs of the body
"

as where the more flexible term " issue " is used.]

I'

v.—Effect of Words of Distribution and Modification.—It
][°J^^JJ?j,„

might seem upon principle to follow that words of distribution inconsistent

ainiexed to the devise to the issue, or any other expressions prescrib- '""' *" e«t«t«

ing a mode of enjoyment inconsistent with the course of descent

under an estate tail, would be no Ic'^s inoperative, than superadded

words of limitation to turn " issxie ' into a word of designation ;

[(w) Fes. C. R. 184. r. Doidn, lllr. Ch. 374.

(x) 10 Ir. t^. Rep. 75 ; see aboZXxU* Ks) Fe»me, C R., 184, ante, p. 1880.

taU.
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_ land such « tho doctrine which apparently prcv.ib with „,«
to caHC8 where wortl. of distribution aJone are superadded
devises to .*,ue confuned in wills made before 18;J8. «nd wh.
accordingly, the i*„,e would not take the inheritance in the abse
of expre8Hi„nH indicating a contrary intention (z).
With regard to this cla^s of cases, though the decisions are

altogether m un«on, yet. having n-gard to the fact that the lacases ,k.arly overrule son.e of those of earlier date, we may vent-
to lay down the following propositions as now recognized la)

l8t WVre words of distribution, but without word, to caan estate m fee. are annexed to the devise to the issue, and thHa gift over m default of issue of the ancestor generally (h), or
defa.dt of such mne (r), or in defaidt of issue living aithe de«of the ancestor (d), the ancestor takes an estate tail. Am to (

rit ^
A I

'~''"""' '^' "^' ^""^ ^ '^''"* «^ n« «««onaldoubt and .t appears to be immaterial that between the gift to tancestor and that to the issue, there is a limitation to trustee,
preserve contingent remainders (e).

2ndly. Where the gift is as in the first proposition, but there i.

,

g. over in default of issue, still, since the issue taking by purcham Id only take for their lives, the ancestor is held to L^^ estatad^ which, If not barre<l, will descend to his issue, this being tlonl> mode of carrying the inheritance to the issue {/)These proportions, as will be seen hereafter, are materiall
affected by the Statute 1 Vict. c. 26.

referred to was held to be inapplicable to cases where a devise iissue was accompanied by words of distribution, together witwords of limitation which would carry an .state in fee Expression

totrh '^rf'''''
'''"''

'" '''^''•'"
' ''"'' »^« ^- -- -*e„deto pass by the devise (y).

t(s) See M to this, »nto. pp. 1802
ct Bcq.

'^'^

(«) For a fo". on«i.leration of the
aulhonfi,^ o, h ,l,e two proponi-

4tli Edition of tlii8 Work, Vol. U du.424 <i Bcq. "

» K««t. 229; Ward v. &„/, T'^'
* J- 512; t'ro/y V. Croly, Batty!
1; f'".ur V. binder, 5 L. J. ^.
JV

> 41 ; hamnagh v. Morland,
Kay, lu; ^,.% v. FitzgnaU, H. L.

C. 823 (where the cam's on thia aubict
are cited and diwuwed). BlatkkaU \

(Jtbmn, 2 I* R. Ir. 49.
(<•) WoodhouM V. HtTTicIc, I K. * J

Jo2.

(rf) /Ax V. Bucattte, 8 a B. 876.
(f) HoodhouM V. Herriek, aup.

-, lVJ',''S
''"Kden, C. Crazier v. Cmier

.5 1). 4 W ar. at p. 383 ; per Wood. V.-C.
Karanagh v. Murland, Kay. at p. 27
Jaekoon v. Cahtrl. IJ. ft fl. 236.

(y) E.g.. by such words aa " estate.'
part.

'
" share," 4c, ocGurring in th«

description of the sabjeot of gift, oi
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[With regard to the effect of expreea words of limitation super-

aililod to words of distribution in a gift to isauo, the rule is thua

stated by Parke, J., in Slater v. Dangerjield (A), " Where there ia

a devise to one for life with remainder to his issue as tttianiM in

cimmon with a limitation to the heirs general of the issue, the issue

tiike as purchasers in fee."

The leading rase on this point] is fjeeg v. Motley (t), where a

tfststor devised certain lands unto liis two sons, Henry James and
Oswald Fielden, in moieties as tenants in common, in such manner
uiul subject to such charges as thereinafter mentioned, that is to

say, as to one moiety thereof, to his son Henry James for life, with

riiwihuler to his lait/td ittue and their retpective heir$, in twJt tharet

mid yroportioni, and subject to such charges as he (H. J.) should by

ili'id nr will appoint ; but in ease his son Henry James should not

many and have issue, who should attain the age of twenty-one years,

then ho devised the said moiety to his son Oswald and his heirs

for ever. And, as to the other moiety of the property, the testator

devised the same to his son Oswald and his heirs absolutely for

ever. At the date of the will, and at the death of the testator,

Henry James Fielden was a bachelor. He suffered a recovery of his

moiety, and the question (raised in an action between vendor and
purchaser) was as to the validity of the title derived under suoh

recovery. The case was elaborately argued, the plaintiff contend-

ing that, according to the true construction of the will, there was
a gift to the parent for life, with remainder to the children in fee

;

and the defendants insisting that HenryJames Fielden took an estate

tail. The Court decided that he was tenant for life only. Mr. Baron
Alderson, (who delivered the judgment of the Court,) drew a dis-

tinction between a devise to heirs of the body, which he considered

were technical words, admitting but of one meaning, and a devise

to issue, which he characterized as a word in ordinary use, not of a
technical nature, and capable of more meanings than one ; observing

that it was used in the Statute De Donis both as 83monymous with

< hildren and as descriptive of descendants of every d^ee, and
tliough the latter might be its prim& facie meaning, yet the authori-

ties shewed that it would yield to the intention of the testator to
l)e collected from the will, and that it requires a less demonstrative

rontijt to shew such intention than the technical expression " hei,-s of
the body " would do. The learned J udge then proceeded as follows :

—

(wools imposing a pecuniarr charge (A) 15M.* W.atp. 273,po»t,p. 1»4&]
u|«)n the issue. S<« ante. pp. 1802 (») 1 Y. *C580. [See MKennav.
1
1 scq., and post, p. 1947. Eagtr, Ir. R., 9 C. L. 70 (Chattel real).]

cNAma t.i.
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over, in case
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should attain
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"IWPE ' AN A WORO or LiMCTATIOK IN DBVI.I58 OF REAL EM
" Th-X'ourt in ti,«.pre^..„t ca«, »mve to look U. i ne teritw in ,»
»" ""ier to u«.«t«n * «ther. by construing th,- wora ' i«u« '

0* • wor«l of puTrhm^ or of lin.ifation. th- beat ,.ff«tuate•mm«,o„ <,f th. d«v,.or. Th. te-tator b^,„» by deviain.
exp, ,. mm. for lif. to i.i. «>« Henry Jan,, . He then de^

f «^»' «| i-.* th. . ord • mn. ' might include all dcMccnda,
*'H hore .» b«,n8 unUm. no mgmhle rea«,.n could exist
Jb.t.n^»h,n^bctw,..n«„yofti And H -n t • n.l.. in .SA./itnw *oaW »„p|y ^„d w.M.ld ,.,«vert the estate i |,f,. previoi
Riv. nto a. -..^ti t«l. «« the teaUtor then add^. and t
res( ve he„, « ,«, l. ,j,»r,, .ad proportions and 8ul,j...t to s

Now, a , ,rdir»K

thia claii -'> woi^

an equal .ii-di.,

'^'liccJaiMw iher*!,-

at thf d and
It that u Jar

»em thr .T»i a«, in

rBrt«=

//«-*% V. Maiebeij
(;) ffecl

•? objw ofthe[K)weru .-res
' iMW power were tun cxecut

iont t "claration by th-' teatal

.
,
'«tive h, limiltl take tHjual shai

ihoidd have a p, ver of distributing anion
qual .shares, if h. thought fit. Now, if is,

H a word of limitation, the word *
h. .rs ' w, dd be fi

''^ • heirs of the body,' and then altogether • j«t«l
imaei sar.^ The word 'respective' could hav
n»«»nu.. annexed to it ; and the ap|«rent intent,
•" fJ 'o Henry James for life, 4nd afterward
pr^i' in shares amongst the issue, would be frurti
"t^ id,

' issue b.- taken as a word of purchao.
"rtfepT the iir t^iate issue or those living at the dea „

the a; parent intention wiJl be efTectuated, an^ ^ the

^
*.li ha, their peculiar and ordinary acceptation. If. the

th. W.U stopped here, it would seem clear that the Court oucl
to ead issue 'as a word of purchase. Then comes the devi

an ru

testa!

'te I

mt
ttii

n

0) I Vei. jun. 143. 3 B. C. C. 82 (whr-r
'5''

" :" " »«,«t^ "t k'ngth). |Inth.t

T I"' t^'"^' *•» ^° A. for life, and
•Iter her dwease to B. ami his i«,ue tote diyfticd among tlum ax hf .hould
ftJ^fc t. and in cane he »hould die
ithout i«,m: over. LonI Thurlow

^^W tbat B. took an ciilat* for Ufe- only.
A».!.ming that t!» wnrds Wrft- :.uf!itirnt
fo carry thr f.* to the iwuc at* pur-
chagen. the deciiiion agreeg with later
ca«e». Thp gift to the imue waa not
expressly by way of renuuiKler, but

could not, it is conceived, be ivad oth«
wi»e. The caae i« generally tr.«u<i i

one in which the imue diking I
purcha.-. might have taken the fee 1
inipli<a«ion in default of appointmcn
mv Kaninagh v. Morland, Kay, at p. 2.1

{•rior on Imuc, p. 117 ; Rt Wilmol, ;
i-- T. 415; but except aa to tk
property described aa the tesUtor
• reversion " this point doea not aeei
free from doubt. 8eo Snml. Pow. 40(
694, 8th ed. j and ante, ciap. XIX. 1
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()v> ' liul in caH<^ my son Henry Jamea iih«U not marry and rturTirau.

have iiwuH Tvho -shiiil attain the age of twenty-one, then I give and

(l>vit>P to my «(>n Uitwald in fee.' Now, the effect of such a clause,

if HUjMiadd'^l to a remainder to children, would be to shew an

intention to v« a fee to the children on their attaining twenty-

oni'. And if *>y the former part of the will the same estate has been

given. It do<-K not apiMsar to be sound reasoning to draw the con-

tluMioM that such a clause can convert the cHtate previously given

into an e8t«te tail. In fact, the case of Dae v. Bumsnll {k) is a

(iixtinct authority on thin {>art of the case. I'imhi the whole,

tiiiTi'forc, we have no doubt in this case that the testator's inten-

tiiit) was not to give his son an estate tail, and we think that we best

itliTtuu that intention by construing the words 'lawful issue'

in this will, accompanied by their context, as words of purchase

;

and, in so doing, we do not impugn the authority of any decided

<•».« to be found in the books ; for there is not one in which these

woidti, with such a content as in this will, have been held to be words

"f limitation."

The caw of Lee* v. Motley,may be considered as deciding that under RenMrk on

a di-vise to A. for life, with remainder to his [issue and their respective ^^^"
lit'irs,] in such shares as he shall appoint, with a limitation over in

case of his dying without issue who shoidd attain majority, the issue

take estates in fee as tenants in common, and A. is not tenant in tail.

It may be also collected from the judgment, that the Court (or at

It'aHt the very learned Judge who delivered it) would have arrived

at the same conclusion if the devise to the issue had been simply

!" them as tenants in common in fee, without any devise over;

ill other words, that if a testator devises lands to A. for life, with

remainder to his issue and their iieirs in equal shares, or as tenants

in common, the effect is to give to A. an estate for life, with re-

mainder to the issue in fee. If, however, the devise was so framed
as that the issue, if they took as purchasers, would have an estate

for life only (a circumstance which is less likely to occur under a
will made or republished rince 1837 than any other), it is concednl
that the leaning to the construction which makes " issue " a word
of purchase would be less strong, and the fate of the devise [was,

t fills far, left] uncertai'

['So, in Greenicood hr h-, ts Grem-
»»od for life, and - of

ttie body of the

(t) C T. R. 30, .dU.
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[amm,m^ and the heirs of such issue. On a case sent for the opini,
of the Court of t'ommon Pleas the judges certified that Jon
Greenwood took only an estate for life ; and Lord Langdal
relying on the direction that the issue should take share and sha
alike, and on the words of limitation superadded, and adverting al
to the absence of a gift in default of issue, affirmed their decision (m
Again, in Sluter v. DangerfieU (n), where the devise was to ]

for life, and m and immediately after his decease unto and to tl
use o/all am et'ery the lawful issue of the said G. D., their heirs att
assigw, for ever, as tenants in common and not as joint-tenant
when and as he, she or they should attain his, her or their age <
ages of twenty-one years. There was no devise over in default c
issue, but the will contained a general residuary devise which woul
have comprised the interest (if any) undisposed of under the firs
gift. The Court of Exchequer held that G. D. took an estate fo
life only, and relied upon Greenwood v. Rolhwell, as being exactl
in point, and on Lees v. Mosley as going even further, inasmuch a
in that case there was what was not found in the case before th,
Court, lamely, a devise over: for the residuary devise was no
equivalent.

Km) Bea. 492.
(a) 15 M. A Wcls. 263. See also

(Mdtr V. Cropp, 6 Jur. N. S. 5«2

;

Cmier v. Croiier, 3 D. ft War. 373, 2
Con. ft L. 3W) ; ilonlgomtry v. Mont-
gomrnj, 3 Jo. ft IM. 47 ; Morgan v.
Thomas, 8 Q. B. V. 675. The«e cases
must Iw considered to have overruled
Moyg V. Mogg, I Mer. 054. if at least
that case proceeded on the ground that
" issue " was to be read as a word of
limitation, notwilhsUnding the addition
of words of dislribution as well as
of words of Umitation.] The tc'stator
devised the r^idue of his messuages.
ftc, equally among the ch Id or children
begotten and to be btgotten of H. during
hia, her and thiir life and livis, and after
the decease of such child and children he
gave the same unto the lawful iiume of
such child and children of S., to hold
unto such issue Am, her ami Iheir heira as
tenants in common without survivor-
ship, and in <iefauU of issuis over ; the
Court of K. B . on a case from Chancery
certitied that the children of ,S. took
titaUt tail. But it is ini|)ossibl« to
•"certain the precise ground on which
the ca«e was decidwi. The limitation
to the issue, as purchasers, of children
bom and to be bom would have trans-
gK««cd the rule agaiiut perpetuities

j

and possibly thi» circumatance maj
have in<luccd the Court to apply th<
doctrine ,,f cv-prAs, but to which then
seems to be this objection, that it wouH
extend the doctrine (which all agree bat
already been carried quite far enough
to cast^ in which an esute in fee simpk
IS given to the issue, in opposition to
the rule con»idcre<l to have been estab-
lished bythe authorities (Vol. I., p. 295) •

besi<K-s which if the Court saw a very
decided reason for holding " issue " to be
a word of purchase, why was not the
devise rcstnctod to the children (and the
issue of childnn) who were bom in the
lifetime of the tesUtor, as was done
(though perhaps unwarrantably) in cer-
tain other devises in the same will, under
which the ancestor took an equitable
interest only and the issue a legal re-
mainder (ante, p. 1601). which two
hmilations, being of different quality,
coukl not unite by force of the rule in
Shrttry't Case f ( In the following cases,
the dcrisi'es wore hekl, having regard
to the conUxt of the wills, to take
iwtales tail, viz.. Dot d. Canmm T.
Rurasth, 8 C. B. 876; Kavanatk v.
Mnrland. Kay, 10; WtniinuK t.
llerrtdr, I K. ft J. 362; HaUhi r.
FibgtraU, 6 H. L. (X 8».]
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f
.\nd it has been held that the ride under consideration applies

where in a devise to issue words of distribution are followed by
words of limitation appropriate for carrying an estate tail. In

Parker v. Clarke (o), where lands were directed to be conveyed upon
trust for the children of the testator's niece during their lives, and
for the survivors or survivor of them during their, his or her lives

or life, and after the decease of the last survivor of the said children,

then in trust for all and every the lawful issue male and female of

such of the children of his niece then or thereafter to be born as

should be living at the testator's decease, in equal shares and pro-

portions as tenants in common and not as joint-tenants, and the

heirs of the body and respective bodies of all and every the issue

of the said children ; and on the death and failure of heirs of the

body of any one or more of the issue of the said children, as well the

original share or shares of him, her or them so dying, and of whom
there should be such a failure of heirs of the body as aforesaid, as

also such share or shares as should accrue to him, her or them, or

his, her or their issue, should be in trust for the survivors and survivor

and others or other of them, if more than one in equal shares as

tenants in common and not as joint-tenants, and for the heirs of the

body or respective bodies of such surviving issue, and for default of

issue to inherit under the preceding limitations, then upon certain

other tnists. It was held by Lord Cranworth, C, affirming the

decision of Sir J. Stuart, V.-C, that the children of the nieces

took estates for life only.

Ho far the rule in question seems to have been firmly established. Doctrine ex-

And it has in numerous instances been extended, so as to apply to ^e^the''oW
fuses where the context of the will contained expressions from which '•'^ »

1™'-

the Courts were, under the old law, at liberty to infer that the fee J^ {^
'**

was intended to pass to the issue {p). Thus, if a testator devised '"pBed.

his " estate " or a " part " or " share " of his lands to one for life,

and upon his death to his issue or issue male, share and share alike,

with a gift over in default of such issue, the gift was construed as

a devise to the ancestor for life with remainder to the issue in fee as

punhaser (q). So also where the devise was to one for life with

(.') 3 Sm. i, (J. 101, 6 D. M. * G. 104.

I ( /') Sw thiH Bubject shortly treated of
iiil<'. pp. 1802 .'t scq., and more fully
iliwiuwod in the 4th Edition of this
Work, Vol. 11., Chap. XXXIIL.pp. 267
ft Ht'n.

(7) MoHlgomtrp v. Monlgomerf, 3 J.
*L.47. SveHocHfjv.Mauibef,lVtm.
j uii. 143. In narriion v. Uarrimm, 7 ML

ft Gr. »38, 8 Scott, N. R. .862, the devise
was in similar terms, except that there
was no gift over. It was held that the
ancestors took estates tail.] The de-
cision, if not referable to the ground
noticed, is clnany opposed to the com of
Monlgomerp v. Montgomery [and to the
current of authority.
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_ [remainder to his issue, to be divided among them as he shoul
appomt, It was held that the issue took an estate in fee by implita
tion (r). And a similar implication was held to arise where then
was a devise to A. for life with remainder to his issue as tenants ir
common, with a gift over in the event of the issue dying unde,
twenty-one years of age {«).

SnC^e '* 7"'^ ^*™ *hen that, as to devises to one for life with re-

fl^c^'"""
""^ *° **" '*'"*'' *^^" **"* *°"^« «^ distribution are superadded
expressions sufficient to carry the inheritance the rule mav be stated
as foUows :-Where the words of distribution, together with words
which would carry an estate in fee, are annexed to the gift to the
issue, the ancestor takes an estate for life onlv, and the result
18 the same whether the fee is given by the technical words "

heirs
and assigns "

(/), or by such words as " estate," " part " "
share

"
Ac, occurring in the description of the subject of gift, or by words
imposmg a pecuniary charge upon the issue, and whether the gift
to the issue be direct or by implication from a power to appoint to
them {«), and whether there is a gift over on general faUure of
the issue of the ancestor (v) or not («) ; and the same rule applies
where the issue would take an estate tail (x).

The n-sult of

the cjuwH as

P|>ii<tl t»

wiUs m: <li'

since 1837.

Since the rule here laid down applies not only to those cases
where the issue would take the fee under an express limitation to
their heirs and assigns," but also apparently includes all other
cases where the words are sufficient to give them the fee, and since
under the statute 1 Vict. c. 26 a devise to issue indefinitely will
give the fee to the issue and not an estate for Ufe merelv as under the
old law, It follows that we must, in a will made since 1837, construe
devKses to one for life with remainder to his issue with woi-ds of
distribution, whether there is a gift over or not (y), in the same
manner as if words of limitation were superadded, and such devises

' hi

Si

If 'mami

Ur) Cmziir v. Crozirr, .1 1). 4 War.
373, 2 Con. A U 300; Hraditu v
Carturtghl, U R., 2 0. I'. 51 1

.

(i) Ihf V. Uurnmll, (I T. R. 30. St>«>

Mtrt»t V. Jamts, 4 J. B. Moo. 327, I Br.
& B. 484.

(0 A»M V. Motley, I Y. 4 c. f^<)_
anlf, p. 1945 ; fhreenwond . Holhmll k

' ft (!r. (i28, « .Srott, N. R. HTO,
•V. 402, anto, p. 1947 : Sinter v /Jan-
<!««. P M. ft VV<1». 263, ant.-, p.

. iM8 ; OoUUr v. Cropp. 6 Jur .\. s
562 ; Rnlkrram v. JMJuram, i;j L. R
It. 429 ; Skanium v. Hood, 15 L. R. Ir.
•tp.311.

(«) Crmier v. Crozier. 3 D. ft War.
373 ; MuHl-iomrry v. ilonlgomtry, 3 Jo.
*

„ t;
*^ '• *"«"«» V. Cartwrifhl, L.

K.. 2 C. P. 31 1, where the statement in
the text was approvwl. WhUehw v.
ifhiUlatP.aL. It. Ir. 120.

(r) MuHlgomrrg v. Monlgimfry, 3 .lo.
ft Lat. 47.

(«r) Lees v. Mnnlry, (heenwood v.
KolhweU, Slater v. iMHgerfleU, all cited
ante. n. «).

(j-> Pnrkrr V. Chrkr, 6 I). M. ft G.
I(M, ante, p. 1949.

(*) 8e« ante, p. 1944.]
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[will then coincide with those falling within the rule above stated.
The law on this point as to wills made since 1837 will thus be
reduced to a very simple general rule,—namely, that every devise
to a person for life and after his decease to his issue, in words which
direct or imply distribution between the issue, gives the issue an
estate in fee in remainder by purchase.]

It is observable that, in Lees v. Mosleif (and the same remark
applies to many other cases), it does not distinctly appear whether,
in pronouncing " issue " to be a word of purchase, the Court
intended to construe it as synonymous with children, r as admitting
descendants of every degree (z). The latter, it is presumed,
would be its construction in the absence of a restraining context (a).

What amounta to such a context will be the subject of consideration
in the next section, which this remark will serve fci introduce.

1951
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VI -Effect of clear Words of Explanation—Ibbii- ?ynony- " i«,uo
mous with Sons or Children.—If the testator annex . the i^h p'""''^ •«

to the issue words of explanatijn, indicating that he uses the
term " issue " in a special and limited sense, it is of course restricted
to that sense.

As in the case of Mandemlle v. Lackey (6), where a testator
devised his real estate in certain counties to K. during his life

only, subject to a certain condition, and after the determination
of that estate to M.'s huful issue tmle, and the lawful issue male

{:) Tlieca«-of/M/cfHv. We/rA, 2 Sim.
:il!t, Hccma to bear uijon thi« jioint, and
favours the more enlarged eonstniction
<if the term " iasue."

A moiety of certain real eatate wan
ilfvi»ed to 1>. for life, remainder to and
amon« his i<«ue a* he should by will
ipiioliit, remainder to his issue living
at his death, in fee. V. made an ap-
IMHiitment in favour of his children
<>nl\, ilumgh he left also grandehddren
and Kreat-grandehildren. Sir L. Shad-
«(//. V.-C, held the appointment to l>e

invalid, on the ground of its exeludin);
lh<^ donw's grandchildren and great-
itrand.'hildren. who were objects of the
|M)wer, as being included under the de-
immination of i.ssue. The chief argu-
miiit for the contrary construction was
founded on a previous part of the will,
111 whi<h the testator had bequeathed
I" rw)nalty to A. for life, and, in case
-hr should liavf imut living, then to be
paid and appUed among tuck chiU'or
>liMreH in such proportioiui. &o., as A.
should appoint ; and, in default of ap-

pointment, among mch itme in equal
shares, and, if but one child, the whole
to be paid to such one ; and, in case
theiB should be no issue of A. living at
her decease-, or if they should M die
before attaining twenty-one, then over.
The Vice-chancellor thought that the
word "children" meant iMue in this
instance, for that the testator could not
intend that, if A. left a i -andehild anil
no child, the property sLuuid giy over.
Al all tvtntt, a« a nimilar jJuriu Uog'i vna
not adopted in the lattar part of the will,
the tmrd •' ingue " must he eoiuidtred a»
Hsed in the sense it genrrullf/ bears. [Com-
pare this with Ryan v. Ctmley. and Car-
ter v. Henlall, post. pp. 1952, 1{».">3.

Ami se«- Hill v. Solder, 17 .lur. 224.]
(o) As to th- mode in which the

several degrees of i.^ue lake in such
cases, see ante, pp. 1390 t ?q.

{») 3 Ridg. P. n. .V.*?, Haves'a Inq.
146, n. Sec same principle m to htirt
of the body, Goodlitk d. Sweet v. Herring,
1 East, 204, and other ca»» aUted ante,
pp. If)09 el seq.
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tHAiTKR i-i. of such heirs, the i-Idcst always ol such sorts of M. to be prcfei

before the youncest, accnrdin!» to their seniority in ap^ and prio

in birth, and for want of such lawful issue in M., over: the C(

of King's Bench in irehuid held that M. took only an estate for

which was attirnied in the House of Lords, with the unanimous c

currence of the judges, on the ground that tlie word " issue
"

explained to mean " sons." The Lord Chancellor said the a

sequent words of explanation seemed to him to point out the son.

M. by name, as the persons whom the testator meant by issue m
"Issue " ex- So, in the case of Jii/an v. Cowleif (r), where a testator devised

(

mean rAiWren, bequeathed to trustees freehold and leasehold and other perso

property, U{)on trust ff)r his daught<>r for life ; and after her def^

the rents and profits, and interest of money, he gave, devised, i

bequeathed to and amongst the issue of his said daughter lawfull)

be begotten, in such shares and proportions as she should by her 1

will and testament appoint, provided such child or children sho

arrive at the age of twenty-one years ; and for want of such isi

of his daughter, or in case of the death of such issue, and of i

death 'of his wife, the testator devised all his property to otl

persons. It was contended on behalf of the daughter that the W(
" issue " was to be construed as a word of limitation, and con

quently tliat she took an estat* tail in the freehold, and an absoh

interest in the chattel property. But the Lord Chancellor (Sugd(

held that the daughter took a life interest only. " The te:

' issue ' " (he observed) " may be employed either as a word
purchase or of limitation ; but when the testator adds, ' provid

such child or children shall attain twenty-one, and for want of su

issue, then ' over, he translates his own language, and clearly she

that he uses the word ' issue ' as synonymous with child or childrer

[So, in Bradkif v. Cartivright (d), where land was devised to 8.

for life, remainder to trustees to preserve contingent remaindei

remainder to the use of all attd ever;/ the issue child or children

the body of 8. B., in such shares, manner and form as S. B. shou

by deed or will appoint, and in default of such issue, over ; it w
held that " issue " was explained to mean children.

But in Roddy v. Fitzgerald (e) the words "
if only one child

(r) I U. A (i. (. Siigdtn, 7. ttec alxo

ilachill V. WreHing, 8 Sim. 4, anU", Vol.

I.,p. 6r>7i Pruenw OMmme. II Sim. 132;
[Br-j+tinw V. «.-/.'>!«?, la B^a. 417.

(d) L. R., 2 ('. 1". ftl I. S.^.' tliiM <aw
observed on hyColton, I...I., Rirhnrdium

V. UarriaoH, It) g. B. U 85, at |i. IU8.

See al«o Fani.nl v. yickols, 9 Bca. 3
(|X'n<onBlly);| and mx a similar co
St ruction ap(ili<.<l to articles for
fttlr^fiiriit, Crimpbtit V. Sandys, 1 Sc
4. Uf. 281.

t(f ) (1 H. L. C. 823.
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[such only child " were held insufficient to limit the generality of
the term jssue "

;
for although " mne " included children, it did

not foUow that it included none besides. The testator "
certainly

meant (said Lord Cranworth) tliat if there was only one child,
that c uld should take. But that the child would do consistent!;
with the intention that the estate should go to the issue tlirough
all time of the first taker "

(/).
*

But in the previous case] of Carter v. Bentall (g), where a testator
gave the [dividends of certain .stock to his wife for life, and gave
he mcome of the residue of his personal estate and the rents ofks real estate to his daughter for her life ; and after the death ofhm wife and daughter he gave the residue] of his real and personal

estate to trustees, upon trust to sell and to transfer one moiety
of the produce to the issue of his daughter in equal shares, to be
paid to them at the« rcsp-M^tive ages of twenty-one ; and if onlyone r^eW then to such one child, for his, her, or their benefit ; and
the testator ordered the trustees to lay out the dividends in the
ma.ntenance of such " issue "

; and in default of such issue, over (h)Lord Langdale, M.R., held that the word " issue " was here ex
phiined to mean children.

[After Roddy v. Fitzgerald, this cannot be considered an authority n; r .•
upon the eonstruction of such t. vms in a gift of real estaLS ^-- ->
t can be d.stmguished by reason of the trust for sale, which cer- pi^'pe^T""ta.n

y seems mconsistent with the existence in the daughter of an- ate ta.1 m one moiety. But personalty differs from realty i„this that .t ,s not descendible but distributable : the use of theword issue m a gift of personalty as an equivalent for
"

heirs

K .";
^- *'«''«^»'«' * mi^pplication of it which sugge.^

K. probability that ,t was not intended to be so used
; and tit

.' .as.. . freed from the chief considerations which' have pr"-ted the word when used m a gift of realty from receiving a

<T fu T"'"« ^""^ '^' ^«'"*«^*- ^«^ V. Bentall wasf"ll-.Hl by Sir C. Hall. V.-C, in a case (,:) where personTyZ?H,.n to A. for life, and after his death to his issue survivrnlTm
Tjally .f more than one, and " if but one (i.e. one issue) h'en Tr'

*«-/< only chtld," with a gift over " in default of issue becoming
.

II ') Applying what Lord EWon aaid
;; J'-«m

y. Hriifht with reference to

I*) Tin- chief digcumiion was, whether,m r.>,,K.t of the «««• moiety. . gift
0^' r -m failure of i«giie of the te.tator'8

J- -VOL. n.

mother ami dauRhUr (to whose childrenno gift was made), the word " yaor ••

h^l.o^'^
'"''"'"•"•""'""--

131*'^
*' WoptiM' TrH.-,L,, <j ch. I).

68
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ISSUE A8 A WORD OF LIMITATION IN DEVISES Of REAL ESTA

[entitled to " the legacy. And of course where personalty i

bequeathed to several for their lives, and after the death of ei

leaving issue her share to be paid to such issue, if more than

child equally to be divided between them, it was held that " issu

was explained to mean children (/).

Even a devise of real estate worded as in the last case vim

according to North v. Martin (A), be construed in like j .

The case at least would be quite different from Roddy v. Fit

since a plurality of children taking as tenants in common woi.Jd

be consistent with an estate descending from A.]

And of course it is a circumstance favourable to the construct

in qtiestion, that the testator has in other parts of his will u

the words " children " and " issue "'
indifferently (/).

[The rule or dictum in Ridtje'.my v. Munhittrick is refeiret

in Chapter XLL, sec. III.]

But of course the word " issue " will not be cut down to chiln

by the mere circtimstance of the words " children " and " issi

being previously used synonymously, if in those prior instar

there was fair ground to conclude that both terms were usei

the sense of issue (w).

A leading and often-cited example of the word " cbildrc

being used in the sense of tssm-, is Gale v. Benna (x), whei

testator gave real and personal estate to his daughter H. for

and remainder to her children at twenty-one ; and, in defaul

such issue, then to his other daughters that should be livinj

tljc time of the death and failure of issue of H., and the cAj7(

children of such of liis other daughters as should be dead, as teni

in common in fee ; but such children to take only their pare

share ; but in ease there should be none of his other daughl

nor any issue of liis other daughters then living, the testator

queathed over the property. II. died childless ; and it was i

that the grandchild of another daughter who died in the life)

of the testator, was entitled, the word child and children h
here used as synonymous with issue (y).

Hi) Bryden v. HOitU, L. K., 7 E<1.

472. Am to till- grneral ruli- that in a
iMMjucKt of iKTHonalty to A. for life,

remainder to hiu iHauv, " i.ssue " is not
a word of limitation, nee Chap.XXX III.)

(k) Ii Mini. 2Wi, Rtatwl ante p. 1«H).|

{!) Cnrsham v. Xciciand, i Bing. N.C
r>8, 2 .Scott, lOS, 2 Bea. U.'i, 4 M. &
WcIh 101.

(it) Ikihfll V. Welch, 2 Sim. ;il!t.

aiitr, p. lit'il, n. ; and •«•<• furlliir on

thJK |)oint, ante, p. Itj02.

ix) Amb. tiSl, [and stated from
Lib. :i Dc ( :. & J. 277.] See abo
V. Jilactnutn, 1 Vv8. avn. 190,

p. IHU2, Amb. 655, nom. H'yO

Thurhlon.

(y> Much ntiuHt in thu argumcn
the bar was laid on the fact of

bfinK no child ; but the inadmiiwi

of .Hiii'h a principle of conatructioi

Ixvii elw'whcTO nhcwn. ante, p-
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r .nr ases of the converse kmd, namely, in which the word "
i«ue "

M. V. Se%
(^, a testator bequeathed his funded property uZ'rut or A. for hfe, and after his decease, should heWe Z^-fully begotten, whether male or female, to pay the inZrf^the maintenance and education of such s,ue rmorTth^

t lat the worHa " Ai^ «,*i. ^
"'««»«««, V.-t.. was of opmionimi tne words die without issue ma e or female " in !,» k

'/''Wr.„ofhisreltr JaneT T k "7 ''*''*^ '''"°"««* *»>«

' a«e anv such Sor ^^W \ .f f""^
*' twenty-one, and, in

is-."o s ch ch id o cLh
""' ''"' "''"" *« •'^ P^-'i'o »»»«

of the share' of anv ^n '^P^^^^'^' *ith a bequest over

tl'an their resZliro .«r 7 ^'^.u
"""' *° ^''''^ "° g'^'**' «»"««
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tail in the realty I

(!) 7 Him. 352.
(«) 9 Sim. 372.
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issue at her decease, or leaving any, they should die under twei

one and should leave no issue living at his, her, or their decease, t!

over : Sir L. ShadweU, V.-C, was of opinion, that the bequest

the " issue " of the testator's sister Mary must of necessity

taken to mean children, by force of the terms of reference to

prior bequest to the children of Jane.

It may be observed, in support of the construction adop

by the Court, that the testator had used the word " issue
"

the sense of chUdren in reference to both the share of the child

of Jane and the share of Mary, namely, in the clauses which j

vided for the event of their respectively dying under age with

issue living at their decease, where it is obvious the word " iui

nece.Marily meant children, as a minor could not leave issue c

remoter degree.

VH—Gift over in cam of Failure of Issue at the Deatl

It remains to be observed, that where a devise to a person and

issue (or to him and the heirs of his body (6)) is followed by a lim

tion over in case of his dying without leaving issue living at

death, the only effect of these special words is to make the remain

contingent on the prescribed event. They are not considered

explanatory of the species of issue included in the prior devise

and, therefore, do not prevent the prior devisee taking an est

tail under it (d). The result simply is, that if the tenant in tail

no issue at his death, the devise over takes effect ; if otherw

the devise over is defeated, notwithstanding a tvbgequent fail

of issue (e).

In Doe d. Gihnan v. Elvey(f)i\^e circumstance of there bein

limitation over on failure of issue at the death of the prior devi

doe^ not appear to have given rise to an argument against an est

(h) Wright V. Pmrsm, I Kd. 119,

ante, p. 1887, but where it was not

necctwary to decide it« effect uimn the

remainder. [«. Abram v. Ward, 6
Hare, 1H5. In Riehardi v. Dana, 13

C. B. N. S. pp. 69, 8fil,T!ii-r3»devuie was

to A. for life, remaimlor to mch of her

children an she Bhould by tcill appoint,

and in default to her children and the

heina of their bodies in equal shares,

" and in case of the death of A. without

leaving any child UvinK at her death,

and in the event of such child nr children

surviving her and dying without leav-

ing iasue," to testator'* right heirs ; it

was held that the express gift in tail

to the children was not made contingent

on their surviving A. by the term

the power (see Vol I. p. 653) and of

gift over.]

(e) See HtUchinum v. 8ttflten», 1

1

240, post.

[(d) Doe V. Stututk, 8 C B. 8

Uamliatt v. Orime, 28 Bea. 375.]

deed, in one instance, we have i

(ante, p. 1931) even an express devis

A. and the issue living at his d(

was held to confer an estate tail

:

this is a construction which probe

woukl not be univenatiy a«qui<wsai

[(e) Sdtn V. WiUoit, 4 H. L. C
257, 281, ante. Vol I. p. 588.]

(/) 4 Eart, 313, ante, p. laM.
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tail. The only doubt, it is conceived could possibly be, whether cii4>t«i u.
It would have the effect of rendering the remainder expectant on

'

tiie estate tail, contingent on the event o{ the devisee in tail leaving
no issue at hi$ death {g). The affirmative, however, seems to be
the better opinion, as the Courts would hardly feel themselves
authorized, without a context, to reject the clause " living at his
(h-coase." But words of an equivocal import would certainly not
have the eileci of subjecting the remainder to such a contingency (A).

(y) * Hue an inatemo of miob coiutruo-
tion applied to porxoiuiltv in L^or, v.
MUrhtll, I MwiJ. 4U7, where penonal
r»t«l« waa bcqu»ath(Hl Jo A., B.. C, and
I).. M tenants in common, and to tho
iiwueof thi'irrogpectivo bodioi: but in
case of the (^eath of any or cither of
Hum without iwue living at the time
of his or their reapoctive deaths, then

over to the aurvivora. and to the iaaue
of their rmpoctive bodim. It wax held
that the Iwqueat paamd abaolutc in-
tere«U to A., B.. C, and D., aubjeet to
an executory bequoat in caae of their
nwpectivfly dying without leaving
laauo at their deceaae.

(A) Sec Broadkurai v. Morrit, 2 B. *
Ad. I, ante, p. 1008.

• Bequest
over on fail-

ure of imuo at
tho death,
following

bequest to
A. and B. and
their iaaue.
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II

III

I. CiiiiulniiiiiiH iif llii' Wiinln

" ill- i''ifliiiiil JMiir," iiiul

iiimil:ir ij-prnmiiiiiit, Ik'.

for, II,.' Wilh .\,l

Hffnl </ >V./i„„ -Jit ./ Ihi

With Ail

H7/I r,' vruntu " in liefimll

I'f MiiHi'," Ac. tire n/iT-
ohlr U> Ihf vhjf'ih tif ii

priiT Ihrim' iir Jlrqiieiil

:

(I) ('iiiiflriirli(t„ in ri'giinl

l» I'l rmmnlly

(J) Ci'iii'lriirliiiii ill rtgnni
U> Ill-Ill KkUiI,-.

\\t;^ ''•* fi'l'frr lliv Kfiin'imioH
I in " mirh innni' "

... 1

IWil ! (ii.) Whirr III,- Hiferrnce
ill III " imiHt' " nimply I

(iii.) \ni,n- Ihc I'riur Ui/i
in lu <i ,;iiili»geul

Cliinii „f limae i

I'.'tU IV Ik r ;„.„„/ lie,vmi.iHt 1

Old Uir : I—Ooiutrnction of the Worda " die without iastie," a
j-die without iixnilar ezpresaions, before the Willa Act—Under the did 1

before t In- Wais Alt, it was settled that words referring to the dei

of a person without issue, whether the terms were "
if he die with(

iasue," " if he have no issue," "
if he die without having issu

" if he die before he has any issue " or " for want " or " in default

issue," unexplained by the context, and whether applied to real

personal estate, w. re construed to im{)ort a general indefinite faili

of issue, that is, a failure or extinction of issue at any {leriod («).

Even under the old law
,

tliis rule admitted of two exceptioi

which are thus stat.d by Mr. Jarnian (b) :
" The first is, where t

phra.se is leanmj ! .. issue ; with respect to which the settled d
tinction is, that apjiliiHl to real estate it means an indefinite faili

of issue, but in reference to penonnl estate, (and real estate direct

to be converted (r) is for this purpose regarded as personalty (d),)

(r) Ah to tho ilnotrini' of convcrsii

ma »nt»s Chap. XIX.
(d) " t'nrlking v. Allen, 2 Mad. 31

hut there was Kn>und to contend tl

' iiwue " wail here nvnnnyraous wi

ehildrrn, who wen- the objects o( (

preceding bequest. The judgment, ho
ever, us not reported, and the deci

ia silent as to the limitation over. 1

Kxii'ptions to
the old rule.

First, where
phi-osc in,

lemirnj no

(u) Tbo full statement of the old Uw
in omitte<l in the present edition, but
will be found in the carUer oditiniis

of this treatise. In addition to the
viffs rrfcnxtl to in the 5th uiitiun,
sec (Itcynnt v. Uerry, I. K., 9 C. L. 494
(" unmarried or if married without
issue ").

(*) First cd. Vol. II. p. 418.
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im,K,rt«. failure Of i«uo «//*.<&«/*. Under • deviae. therefore, to .m* rr« u..A or to A. .nd hw he.r.. .nd if he .haU die and Imre no u^ ot
^nthma leanng turn, then over, A. would take an estate taU • but
...uler a b^juest of a term of years, or other peraonal eaUte, in the
same language, A. would take, not the absolute interest, (as he
w..,.ld if the indefinite construction prevaUed.) but the entire
.n.orest of the t^Utor defeasible on his (A.>«) leaving no issue at
.m death. Forth v. Chapman (e) is the leading authority for this

.h.st,nct,on but ,t has been confirmed by a long train of subsequent

.hv...o„s
(f) extending down to the pr«,ent period, which shew

.l.at .t appl.es oven where the real and personal estate are comprisedm the same gift. Lord Kenyan, indeed, in Porter v. BradL („)
.|.u^t.o„e<l the soundness of the doctrine ; but his dictum is bcon-
mstont with a multitude of authorities, and has received the pointed
reprobation of both Lord Eldon (A) and Sir W. Grant (i) hia
I.-r.W,.p emphatically declaring that it went ' to shake settled ruUa
to thetf very foundation '

(/).

iiMrKJiial note of the cuo omiU the
mill, rial word 'living.*" (Nolo by
Mr. larnmn.) And we flawkint v.
llauurUm, 10 Sim. 410.

(') II'. \V.6fl3. Tudon, L. C. 4th
III. p. 374.

(
' I .^H to pnonsltjr, AtHiuxm v.

""''*"»"'. 3 P. W. 268 : aMmrUm v.
S-ihlmrUm. Ou t. Talb. pp. 58, 245 j Skef-
aid V. ihrrrry. 3 Atk. 282 (whcro tho
alililiiiiial words " behin<l him" wiiw
iiv'il); Lam,J*y y. Blower, ill. 390;
''lupi^ird V. r^Mingham, Ami). Ii2

;

(.<fnl,„i V. Adolphun, 3 Br. P. U Toml.
•f"<>: T»!flor v. Clarkt, 2 Ed. 202 •

';'""'"' V. P«yJen, 2 T. R. 720;
/*"«/f.y V. /AilBfry, 6 T. R. 307;
K:id,„r,l s . Radft^d, I Kec. 4«I6 ; Maiutll
V. r/,o„ 2 Y. * C. a C. 484 ; Htathn
> IliHrfff, 5 L. J. N. 8. Ch. 41;
A,„»/ V. Warm, 2 Y. * C. C. U 290

;

11,111 l;n, v. llamertott, 10 Sim. 410-
" IMI 40 Ch. 1). 1 1. ovemiBng White
V H"jl>l. 12 Ch. D. 751.

i»
^'

..',",
"'*"'• '*'"''" " ^"'' Com.

«' p. J72 ; DfHn v. Skentoif, Cowp. 410

;

Tom;/ V A,j„r, 12 East, 253 ; jjansey
y. (.mfilh^. 4 M. 4 Stl. 01 ; HW/ch v.
AiHlnur,, 2 BitiR. 126 ; i>M d. tVafosroi.
V A'oirt, 7 Ad. * EIL 830, 3 Nev: t
I III7 (the judgment in which contains
»ii .laburato atetoment of tho anthori-
111 ") ; /*<f d. Todd V. /Jw^srw. 8 M. *
- ,* i'*

i Jiantford v. Lnrd, 14 C B.
."»; «iM v.»Smitt, 2 H. A N. 106;
f "1/ I V. Slandtfy, 24 Btia. 485.

I/) :t T. K. at p. 140.
(*) '>uo*«v.Z>eKaiiia,9V(».»tp.a03.

(i) Klb,n V. AToaon, 10 Vm. at p. 79.
0) "The introduction of tho won!
having being m important in refer-

• lice to p.m<>f*lty. tho .(uestion ofU-n
«n»e«, in auch ca«s, whether tho wortl , .may bo nipplied ; ,» where tho to«ta- •

'» '"•'''^
tor. in one part of hia will, uwa tho )"« ^'" """^
phraao 'without leaving iHHuc," and '"'""»•
in another, the worda ' without ianHo.'
In (tuch ease, the latter exprewion has
been made by construction to corre-
«pond with the former in several
iiwUncca where tho general plan of tho
will seemed to authorire it : Sheppjnt
v. Lemnghnm, Amb. m ; Badford v.
Biidiurd, 1 Kee. 486; ante. Vol. 1.

/.""li^l?
•..'?'' ""^ <>retnvmy v. Orienwau,

2 D. K. 4 J. 128]. Each of those re.pcS-
tive plinwes, however, seems to havu
been allowHl to retain its own peculiar
foreo in th- recent cmc of Pyt v. Lin- f>« »

the residue of l.is property to his two
.hiloren, John and Elijjiboth. in
Planner following : one n.oio'y to John,
lus heirn, executors, admini.Htratora and
««<Wn». and, in case of his decease,
wiih.Mit /eaonj lawful issue, then to
fc.l«a!x>thjand her heirs, executors
ailministrators and assigns; and tho
other moiety, togtt! r with the
reversion of the formtr moietv. the
ewututs were dircctwi lo iuve«t in
trust for Elizabeth for Ufe tor her
separate use. and, at her dec. »se to go
and be e-iuaUy divided amoi.g aU her
children lawfully begotten, and, in case
of her deceaae without lawfvl mw, then
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cw^rtwiui. " The rimimHUncMhat the prior gift ill exprnwly f, ihr
of the first taker, bo that the effect tA conatniing the wwd ' *vi
to refer to iHxiie at the dralh, in, that, in the event of th^ -• b
Biich jdsue, the i>i(l>jwt of diapowition belongs to neither he f
nor the iub««(iu-nt legatee, affords no ground for depart <i^ f
this doctrine (*). Nor, on the other hand, in the re«trict*«l .

atruction of the wordu in question extended to real estate, me
because the subject of devise is a copyhold estate, held of a mai
the cUBtnm of which forbids the creation of entails, so that
effect of th. "ontrary (i.e. the indefinite) oonstriiction is, that
first devi«.,i tukea a conditional fee on which no remainder cai
engrafted, and the t4>8t«tor'8 intention, therefore, in favour o{
ult4«rior devisee is defeated (/)

" The other exception to be noticed to the general rule is, whei
t«stator, having no inxnf, devises property in default or on fail

of issue o/hitntelf; in which case it is considered that the evi,i

object of the testator is aimply to make the devise contingent on
event of his leaving no iH«ue surviving him, and that he d
not refer to an extinction of iw*iie at any time (n). [This exceptio
construction a fnrtuwi prevails where the devise over is for
purpose of i>aying debts and legaciw (o).]

"^™infho ."
""* *" "*""' *" *'•' *5*'"'""'^ "'''' Though it is clear th

» .Ugenc With the exception- -.
•.- no'lrcd, tl, expressions to which

»•"> relates, applied to eit' -crsonn' . «te, import an indefin
faUurc ul i«sue, it is < , ! hat in regard to either they v

tlon togeneral
rulo.

1 if; i

iiii::j

to John: Kliutlx'th h»l .: .

rhild, whodioi in her lifittimi

,

...
rontc'iil,-,! th»t tlic wonls 'wiimrtit
lawful iiwiic,' in rrfcrrnce to the
InTKonally, applitnl to imuc hving at
the- dt«th, ami that, "inm-qucntly, the
bpqucHt over had t«krn pfftH-t ; but
Sir A'. Bnrr. V.V.. h.ld. that the
dixttiM<d child ftri(iiir«l an aWlutr
intorrst

.•, it will hv observed, that llicr.

wan Buflii-irnt difference in (he nio'e of
diK|io8iii^ of the wvera) moietit^M to
alToni a HiroiiK KUHpieion that the
t<Klalnr might really not have had
the name intention in eai'h inntance.
and. then fore, the Court •K-enm to have
been fully juiititie<l in adhering to the
literal lersns of tho will T-r :!ivrs{
the intercBt of a child, who happeneil
not t<. -urvive it« iiarrnt, was a tmult
which I he expounder of a will wouhl
not be disposed to strain the tCHtator'a

languaxe for the purpofv of ae.-'

pliKhing. It doen not at j> »r vhet,
the particular point hr ,»iiicli in, i

is here cited was pu it«l '.;

V.-C." (Note by Mr. J. ,,..-11.)

(t) Andrte v. If-irrf, I Buss. MO.
(/) Doe d. .«i...,wm v. Simpnn,

ficott, 770; Ax. I Hitmrd V. aimp4
3 Kioft, N. R. -U

(>i) Frtnek v. CaHttt, 3 B. 1'.

Toml. 257 ; WfiUnglmt v. Wtliimjloii
Burr. 21«5. I W. Bl. MS; LytU.n
Ij/Oon. 4 B. C. C. 441; SnHfnrd
Irbjf. \ B. & Aid. «54. See also i9ix!

tumi/l, I M. A 8c. 673, 8 Bing. 3l

Mr. .' trman's statement of theae c»
is oi.iit..<l.

(o) )<•
. », «ye'« SaOemenl, 10 Ha

106. in «i. .,c eaiHM cited in the p
ceding not Lere was a devise over I

payment 1
1 tiebts, *e., but thedecisio

do not apjiear to have been influenc
by thia cotn'dcratioiL
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% ii'lii to a rlrar manifciHtation of intention in t)i« rontaxt to iiiie them cwArrwui.

in the r«<tricte<l senile of iiwue linng at the death ; but, bm to person-

alty, it seemii thoy yield more rea«li!y to exprcHHions and circum-

stiinrRM in the will tending (to to confine them, than when applitnl

1 rt'ttl estate (p)." The general [rinciple of construction, in coaea

iilijtrt to the old law, aa stattHl by Mr. Jarman {(/) \n, that " ex*

l>M-.HMioiii4 which will cut down the Mtablirthml Mignification of the

«. rd« [that is, words importing an indefinite failure of issue], aa

applied to pi'r!M»nalty, will not necwsarily have tliiit effect in reference

to re«l oatate ; and, by parity of reason, where the restricted con-

struction in adopted in relation to the latter, it applies a fortiori

to the f«irmer. This diversity of cohm* ruction in regard to real and

fiersonal <wtat«t appears to have originated in an anxiety to avoid

an interf>retation which woidd render any part of the will inopera*

live ; fur as a gift of fersonahy In arise on a general failure of issue,

is void for remotcnws (r), it follows that the i onstruing of the words

luider consideration in their unrestricted sense, is fatal to the

be«{U*>st over depending on them ; whereas in their application to

rml estate, they have, when so construed, the effect of creating in

ti>i> prior devisee an estate tail, and the limitation which it is theii

oiiiee to introduce is then a remainder expectant on that estate."

n Effect of 8«c. 29 of the Willa Act The old rule uf ccm-

kI ruction is abrogated in regard to wills made or republished sine*;

the year 1837 by sec. 29 of the Wills .\ct, which provides " that

in any devise or bequest of real or personal estate the words ' die

without issue,' or ' die without leaving i.<<8ue,' or ' have no issue,' or

any other words which may import either a want or failure of issue

of any person in his lifetime or at the time of his deatii, or an

indefinite failure of his issue, shall be construed to mean a want or

failure of issue in the lifetime or at the time of the death of such

(H>rson, and not an indefinite failure of his issue («), unless a contrary

intention shall appear by the will, by reason of such person having

11 prior estate tail, or of a preceding gift, being, without any implica-

tion arising from such words, a limitation of an estate tail to such

jM'rson or issue, or otherwise
; provided, that this act shall not

extend to cases where such words as aforesaid import if no issue

Thp prownt

Vi. t. 0. 26.

Wordu
importing a
failure of

iMuo to ro^an
iHHUo living

at the death

;

(p) SeeFcamp, C. R. 471.

(?) First cfl. \ ol. II. p. 427.
(r) Kee rule againiit perpetuitiea,

UiBcuascd, Chap. X.
(<) See Re O'Bienu, 1 Jo. ft Lat.

352, in wbkh an attempt leema to

have been made to arsue that the very
words ' should he die without ixsue

"

indicated " the contrary intention."
See aim per Hall, V.-C, Meredith t.

Treffiy, 12 Ch. D. at p. 172.

J
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exwpl in
two cMn.

.".port .«„ . ,.i|„„ „, i„„, y„V ifetlltT., tjiT'
n.«.. a, „p„b,i.h,d .i„» ,837. dcv« „. „J^tl iu^T

of ?ht^^l'TM?
""'-' "'"" "" """'^ ""^ ' •J'« -thout heirsthe body, for there is n.. ainbiguit v in them (y).It has been doubted whether the exception depending on "

such

/-~/,y. or „.ay have had reason, for intending a distinction

iwue."

Act doon not
•pply to

"uyinn *'"'•
out ht'iw of
body."

Whfthrr
words " h»v.
i'lg • prior
«it»tc t«il,"
*<•.. apply to
penionmlty.

(') KrHt od. VtJ. n. p. 4.W.
(«) Ke K4mrd», ||HU4| .1 Ch. aH

feq. Iu7. In Gnrn v. 0,/„. a jr. <V 23.
<»><• Kift ov,T was on d.«fh ••

without

v^"' •. **";!§" "' t*t.nty..,n«yi*w
: ,t w„ hfia that the* i^tj.**" *•»'"''»•<• 29. but that th.. »ppB.cation of the Hection wa. exclJilSbwauw a contrary intention app,«n»l •

I ho di-ciiBon Kconu erroneous^H iie CkiHHcrj/', Uttalf, 1 L. B. Ir.

(w) //wm V. Z)bw>. I OoU. 416.
U) Ibid.

< 11. l.m
( die without hrini or iaauo "1 •

/*.»«>« V. Small, L.R. »(!,. flsi (•• ^jth.
out hem malB of hi« Inxiy ").

(j) (Jreenuaj/ v. (irttnmM, 4 tt F* J. at p. 137.
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between realty, in which there may be an estate tail, to be cut oil by

a disentailing deed, and persoftalty not attended by saJh incidents."

Harris v. Davit, however, did not turn on that : and in Green v.

Ilreett (a), where freehold and leasehold property was given to A. and

the heirs of his body, and " in case oi failure of issue," over ; it

was held by Sir J. K. Bruce, V.-C, that although strictly speaking

there could not ))e a bequest of personalty in tail, yet, looking to the

wnrds of sec. 29, A. was entitled to the leaseholds absolutely.

cMArm UL

Again, the act does not apply where the words importing a failure

of issue would, under the old law, have been construed not to refer

to an indefinite failure of issue. Thus, in Morris v. Morris (h),

where by will made in 1839 the devise was to A., and if he should die

without issue or before he should attain the age of twenty-one years,

then over, it was contended that " or " was not to be read " and,"

and that consequently, though A. had attained twenty-one, yet the

nHt over would take effect if he died without leaving issue at his

death ; but Sir J. Romilly, M.R., held that " or " must be read

" and," as it would have been before the act, and that A. having

attained twenty-one took an indefeasible estate in fee. He said that

!<ec. 29 had no application where the words " die without iusiie
"

were coupled with other words which had been the subject of

authority and decision, such as "dying under twenty-one," nor

did it in such caaes alter such a gift, so aa to make it deter-

minable upon a dying without issue living at death or under

twenty-one (c).

So, in Jarman v. Vye (rf), Sir W. P. Wood, V.-C, held that,

inasmuch as it was decided before the act by Crowder v. Stone (e)

that a limitation over on the death of A. without issue before some

collateral event (as before the death of B.) meant death and a

failure of issue both happening in the life of B., such a limitation,

lint being susceptible of the alternative constructions mentioned

ill the act, was not affected by it.

Act does not
•pply whore
" die witbont
iMue " would
notpreWoualy
have been
taken inde-

finitely.

(m) Oreen v. Oreen, 3 Vii (i. k S.

4m). Keu mUo O'Ntill . JloHlgomerj/,

l2Ir.Ch.R.163.
(ft) 17 Bca. 198.

(r) Mce cue* on this Hubject, ante,

V<J. I. p. (»l.

(<() L. R., 2 Eq. 784. Mr. Theobald
(7th ed. ^ 70S) obwrvea that "It
i» not quite cimr, whether a deviie

u|ion failure o( iaiue to (uch of certain

named leoateea as ihould be * then
liTing,' which would in a will before

the Act have been held to take
effect U|ion failiin' of inuu of the
anceetor at his death, or at any time
during the Uvea of the surviving
legatees, would now be held i" take
effect only upon failure of imuo of the
ancestor at nia death," and rrfen to
Mwrnu) V. Addnbnok, 4 Rum. 407;
dmnwood V. Tenloa, 1 K. * J. 74, in

both of which the will was before the
WUb Act.

(e) 3 Rum. 217.
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_ Mr. Jarnian thought {/) that cases giving rise to questions a> i

the exclusion of the statutory rule of construction by ambiguoi
expressions referring to a failure of issue "

will probably be of rai
occurrence

;
for, as the legal and the popular signification wiU no

coincide, It cannot be supposed that the context of the wiU wi
often furnish grounds for negativing the restrictive interpretation
and, for the same reason, there will be less anxiety on the part of th
judicial expounders of wiUs than formerly to discover grounds ft
departing from the general nUe-an anxiety which contributed nc
a little to mcumber that rule with its numerous d' inctions an
exceptions, ^ere, however, the context does require that th
words should be read as importing a general failure of issue, thi
construction must be attended with the same con.«quence as unde
wills not within the statut*-, whether that consequence be the raisin
of an estate tail by implication in the person whose issue is referred
to as m the case already suggested (g), or the invalidating of th
gift over wh'ch is dependent on the failure of issue. Hence it i
not strictly 'rue (as some have supposed) that the recent ac
absolutely excludes the implication of an estate tail from word
denoting a failure of issue

; it merely requires that the coastructio.
on which such implication is grounded be sustained by olhe
expressions found in the will ; and, as we may confidently assume
for the reason already suggested, that such cases will be ver,
infrequent, the act will eventually (though it may not be ver
speedily) reduce to insignificance thp doctrine respectiuK th«
implication of estates tail, from tbo words in question, as well a*
the numerous points of construction incidentally treated of in the
present chapter."

theobjects of a pnor Devise or Beqaest. ^The question whether
words importing a faUure of issue refer to the objects of the preced-
ing dev«e or bequest is, as has been pointed out, unaffected by
sec it) o the WUIs Act, so that the cases decided on wills subject
to the old law are authorities with reganl to wills subject to the
Wills Act

;
the principles to bo .leduced from the authorities willnow be considered.

(1) CoNSTRucrroN in regard to Perso.valty -Where the
words are " in default of such issue "

it is clear that whatever be
(/) Rnt «d. Vol 11. p. 458.
it) Th»t iatomj.td uroe failing at

anj time, lee ante, p. 1963.
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the class of issue included in the preceding gift whether children

sons, or daughters, and whatever the extent of interest given to

those objects, the bequest over in default of such issue is construed

to mean in default cf such children, sons or daughters {h).

And if the prior gift is confined to children who survive their

parent, a gift over in default of " such " issue, or (which is the

Hame) of issuc! " becoming entitled," means in default of children

who survive their parent (i).

Prim& facie the words " as aforesaid " would seem to have the

same referential effect as the word ' such," and in Malcolm v.

Taylor (j) the words " without issue as aforesaid " were held to

refer to the objects of a prior contingent gift, but the construction

was considered to be aided by an expression in the context.

CHAPm UL

" Without
uaue as afore-

ntH," hekt

to refer to

objects of

prior contin-

gent gift.

But when the words arc " in default of issue " simply, the

(juestion arises whether or not the word " issue " is to be construed

as meaning the claw of issue comprised in the preceding gift.

Where the preceding gift has been a bequest to " children

"

it seeniM to be clear that words denoting a failure of issue refer

to objects of that gift (k). Where the prior gift is cxpreariy to

" issue " though restricted by the context to issue of a particular

('la.ss, or existing at a prescribed period, it seems more obvious to

apply to the objects of such prior gift the words importing a failure

of issue (the term being identical in both clauses) than where the

prior gift is in favour of children {I). And on the whole the tendency

iif tlie authorities is to give a referential construction to words

inqwrting a failure of issue. The general doctrine is thus stated

by Sir (i. Turner, L.J., iu Pride v. Fooka (m): " Amongst the

lases on the )M>iiit, which are almost innumerable, may be placed

on the one side MiUcolm v. Taylor and EUiconAe v. Gutnpertz,

(A) ilnddox T. aMm*, 2 P. W. 421 ;

.'< K. P. C. TomL 108. atatOey v. Uigk,
2 P. W. 68ti, and nee 3 Myl. k Cr. at p.

(<) He //opHiM* Trutit, 9 Cli I>. 131.

I» 2 R. * M;. 4M An to the
meaning nf the worda ' ax afurtwaid

"

see »iM> Wallcrr v. Peldtril, 1 C. B. 862.
(i) iJot d. Lyd€ V. lAfde. 1 T. K. oSS ;

s„ltfU V. Vermm, 1 Kd. M (ihildnn
liNing at leMtatur'H death); AU.-Orn.
V. /fcijrf.y, 2 B C. C. 553 (" if he shaU
h»ppi>n to die without issue"); Van
ifrgatht v. Biakt, 2 Vca. Jan. 534 {"death
withuul issue ") ; FvOung v. AtUn,
2 Mad. 310; (but aa to which aee
ante.p. 1958, n. («!)); Rnbinton v. HnnI,

In default of

issue pre-

ceded by a
bequest to

ektMrca.

StatesMnt of

the geasfal

dootrine by
Turner, UJ.

4 Bea. 450 (without Uwful iaane)

;

Cormaet v. Capout, 17 Boa. 397 (in

drfault of isnue) ; Re WifiMam't
Tnu^, L. R.. 1 Eq. 290 (die without
iffiuf); Re Satidtrt' Tra^U, ib. 875
(dii! onroarrieil and without ianie)

;

pi^r Parker, V.-C, Aryan v. MannoH,
5 Of U. * K. 737 ; Anytft v. Foteer, I.

R. >U Eq. 192. But me »tao per
Ixm! < !ut(<;nhain, jioirt, «n<l per Turaer,
i. .1 . poet, and 4 U. If Ji O. at p. M.

|f) Leeming v. SherraU, 2 Hare, 14,

following Tar^l v. fVowK, 1 P. W. 432,
and Hoddry v. MauboL 1 Vse. jun. 143.
Sec alfw Uanam r. Orem, Jfl If. Eq.
333

(«) 3 IV a. * i 252.
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nurtnvn. and on the other ^mfree v. Ward and Campbell v. Harding. Ii

the primary limitation be in favour of children, and be so expressee
that they take immediate vested interests, and there be a limitatior
over in default of issue, it is not difficult to see reasons for con
struing default of issue to mean default of children ; for if there
be no child there can be no other issue, and if there be a child
the chUd will take the whol,., and there will be nothing to limit
over; but where the primary limitation is so expressed that
there may be issue who may not take under it, as in the case of
gifts to chUdren to vest at twenty-one, it is not so easy to see the
reasons on which this construction has prevailed. It is true that
by adopting the construction the limitations are made to follow in
regular order and succession, but it is equally true that the general
terms in which the limitation over is exprossed, prove that there
has been some omission or some mistake on , he part of the testator,
and the difficulty seems to be to determine what the omission or
mistake has been, whether it has been in the gift over not having
been limited, or in the primary gift not having been extended."
And the earlier statement of the doctrine by Lord Cottenham

in Elh mnbe v. Gompertz (n) is to a similar effect : " Provision is

SH^rlSX?'
'""^•'.^*'' ''*'**'" members of a class answering a particular de-

trine bv Loltl
"^""iption, and then a gift over is made on failure of the class.

Cotten6.Di. If it be clear that the whole of the class were not to take, the
gift over, though made to depend on the failure of the whole class,
will be construed to take place upon the failure of that description
of the class who were to take ; and, on the other hand, if it appear
that all the class were intende<l to take, although some only are
enumerated, and tho gift over be upon the failure of the whole
class, the Court will adopt such a construction as wUl extend
the benefit in the best way the law will admit to the whole class."
The two cases of Andree v. Ward andCampMl v. Harding referred

to by Sir G. Turner, in which the referential construction was not
adopted, are, as wiU be seen, rather exceptional and niu.st not be
considered to intrench on the general principle of construction

P SI

(») 3 Mjl. & Cr. 127 (" from and
immediately after tho cliveasc of all

the Hoiu ami ifrarulaonii of my naid
«on .J. .1."); Trittry v. Trifke^, 3
My. k K. oWO, in another cxamplo of the
referential ronatniction, but in it. as in
KUieumbt v. (hmpertz, the expremion
gift over waa not limited in default of
ia«uc, but in default of a clan of iiwur.
The |p>neral Matemcnt of principle in

KUiambe v. (jompertz is quoted and
followed in lluUhituon v. Tottenham,
IXam] 1 if. 403, [1899] 1 Ir. 344
{raarria(?e wttlement). KUiambe v.
(Jumpertz waa cited a» a lewiing
authority by Sir J. Wigram. in Leeming
V. Shermlt, 2 Hare, at p. 14, gee abo
hiUertdoH v. Uwe, 2 Hare, 3rji ; Cardi-
gan ». Vurton-Howe. U K., 9 £q. 3fi8
(wttlemcnt of family plate).

Eijp
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above stated ; and if they do conflict with that principle it may ciumbb ui.

be doubted whether they would be followed.

In Andree v. Ward (o), a sum of 5,000/. stock was bequeathwl to WortlnhoWin

A. for life, and in case he should marry any woman with \,iM\L ^^^I'^^ti^
fortune, then the testator's wiU was that the 5,000/. should l>p "^w •" !»•*»»

settled on his wife and the issue of such marriage ; but in case A .

" ^ ^

died leaving no issue of his body lawfully begotten, then over :

Sir T. Plumer, M.R., was of opinion that " issue " in the ulterior

gift could not be confined to i.ssue of such marriage as before

mentioned, and that therefore A. having left issue not of .such

a marriage, the gift over failed.

In CampMl v. Harding (/>), a testator bequeathed to his adopted RtftrintW

daughter, Caroline H., 20,000/. Consols, and his house and landed ^?'^',^'""'

property at Culworth ; but in case of her death without lawful

i.s.sue, then the testator willed the money so left to her to be equally

divided betwixt his nephews and nieces who might be living at the

time, and the land, &c., at Culworth to his nephew J. H. ; and
the testator requested his friends C. and S. to be guardians for Caro-

line H., and if she married it must be with their consent, and " the

property to be solely settled upon herself and her children, and in

no way charged or alienated." It was contended that the words
" death without lawful issue " in this case meant death without

having had any such issue as woidd have taken under the settlement

subsequently directed by the testator, and not death without issue

indefinitely ; but it was held by Sir L. Shadwell, V.-C, and after-

wards by Lord Brougham, and ultimately in the House of Lords
(where the case was very elaborately argued), that the words could

not be restricted, and consequently that Caroline H. (who had
died unmarried) became absolutely entitled to the stock. Lord
Brougham considered that the introduction of the direction to

settle the stock on the marriage of the legatee did not vary or aflect

the construction which was to obtain in the alternative event of

her nnt marrying at all (r).

{<>) 1 Ruwt. 260. In Allanmn v.

ClUhtrott, 1 VcB. sen. 24 (an executory
tnist of realty), the gift over on ilctith

without i.'wun was held also non-
nffiK'ntial in like eircumstancea.

(p) -' R. & My. 390 (CuMdy v. Camp-
Ml). 8 Bli. N. S. 469, 2 a. A Kin. 421.

(r) This raw was cited as a leading
authority by K. Bniee, V.-U, in Pyr v.

Unintod, 6 Jur. 618 ; and by Bat'on,

y C. in Finhrr v. Wtbsler, L. K., 14
Ki|. 28:1. Hut in the former ease it

was unnecessary in the events which
had happened to decide whether the
words importing a failure of issue
applied to the obiectn of the preceding
bequest to " children " or extended to
issue indefinitely ; the case therefore
has really no connection with the pre-
sent 8ubje<a of discussion. The material
question was, whether the words re-

fcne I to issue Uving at the death, which
construction the Court (it is con-
sidenil most properly) negatived. In

J
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Pride v. Fiiokii (a) is another instance in which the referent
construction was rejected ; there the bequest was in trust for su
child or children as tlie testator's niece and two nephews shou
leave at the time of their respective deceases, one-third to t

child or children of each (but not giving life interests to the parent)
and in case the niece or either of the nephews should happen
die without leaving any children or child lawfully begotten, her i

his tliird part to bo paid to the children or child of the other or othe
leaving children or a <rhild, in equal proportions if more than on
and in case all of them the ne[)hew8 and niece should happen to d
withnid Icannif (t) anif innuc lawfully begotten, in trust for t\

chiKL-cn of X. then living and the issue of his children then deac

equally per 8tir])e8. Neither of the nephews left any child at h
death, nor did lite niece, but the niece left grandchildren. It wa
held by Sir J. llomilly, M.U.. tliat " issue " in the gift over was nc
to be restricted to " children," and that tliere was an intestac)

On ap|)eol, the decision was aftirmeil by K. Bruce and Turnei
L.JJ., upon the construction of the particular will, "children
beinp strongly contrasted with " issue," and there being, not i

8eri«« of limitations to take effect in succession, but only two set

of concurrent contingent limitations. Sir G. Turner said he wouh
not giv any opinion ujwn Wintuood v. SoiUhey (u), upon whicl
Sir J. liomilly had much relied.

In WeMHHwd v. Southeij (r), a very material distinction was drawj
by Sir K Kindersley regarding those cases where, by express

direction, or by the true construction, of the will, the death of the

first taker without issue nieans without issue living at his death (w).

He said: It is tnie, that where there is a legacy to one for life,

and after \m death to his children, with a gift over if he die without
issue, and there is nothing to restrain those words, the words ' with-

out i.sHue' are limited to the issue before mentioned. But the

ground on which the Court has u.sed violence with the words and
int«i polatetl the word ' such ' is this, that if there were no restric-

tion on the geneiality of the word.s ' dying without issue,' the

Fiithrr v. Wihitrr. the prior li<><|U|.st

being to A. anil liir iliiklri'n jointly,

tlip iiini|ily n'fir>'nti«l oonKtruption of
the (lift riv<T if h. hIiouII ilic witlioiit

iwuv was of courm insp|ilifal>l>-.

(«) 4 .lur. N. .*). VnH, A Ho 0. * .1.

2r>2.

(() This a.1 to (leisonally nicJinl

IcavinK at thiir deaths, mo xupra,

p. Ifl.'>!l.

'«) N«c podt

(i 1 2 Sim. N. S. at p. 202. Sco tUo
Walker v. Muwer, Hi B<-a. 385. Be
Kdrntrdt, |l!l(«) 1 ih. 57t'. approved
H'aUerr v. Mowrr and diHapprored
the oJjwrvations of .Malinx, V.-C, in

Kidmtm v. Kiiinum. 40 L. J. CJi. 359.
(w) Tlie \'.C re{x<ated thin staU'-

ment of the rule in Matidm v. Ikin, 2
Ur. k Sm. at p. 213. So Parker. V.-C,
Bryan v. Mnntion. 5 l>o U. * S. 737.
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limitation over would bo void. ... But when the dying without chaptm ta
'\.mo m eitlior in ternuj, or by the proper construction, linuted to

•lyinji without insue living at the death, there is no reason for

interpreting the words as meaning ' such issue as before mentioned.'
I am not aware of any case in which a legacy to one for his life,

witli ronwinder to his children, and a gift over if ho dies without
isHtie in the sense of issue living at his death, the limitation has been
rvstrietwl as if the words had licen such issuo as before mentioned.
Siu li a construction luiglit in fact wholly defeat the testator's

intention
; for if the words were construed to mean 'such issue ' the

effect might be this : the tenant for life might have an only child,
who might attain twenty-one, many, and have children, and die
before the t^-nant for life, and then the chdd and the issuo of that
child would be oxclude«l." In the case before him the V.-C. acted
iilM)n the distinction, although the effect was to divest a previously
vestcfi gift to the (;hildren.

Hut of course, althougli the primary gift is so expresse<l that there
may he iswue who may not take under it, the context may shew
I hilt the oniiHsion or mistake is not in that gift, but in the gift over.
This was (•onsidertnl to be the case in Re Mercenm'x TntnU (x), *« Mneeron',
wli.'re a testator gave a legacy to each of his two daughters for life,

'''"'^•

and after lier death unto and equally among all and every such
1 hihi and children hhe might happen to leav« at her decease ; and
111 case she should die without issue, then to such persons and in such
inaiiiier as she should by will appoint. The will then contained a
jift of residue to the testator's s<m. The ilaughter died leaving
Kranilchildren but no <hild living at her deati . It was held by Sir
I!. Malins, V.-C, that " die without issue " meant such issue as was
liefore nsentionixl, namely, cliildren living at the daughter's decease

;

iiKJ, there being none, that the power to appo nt had arisen. The
\

.
(;. t bought it i>erfectly clear that, as the children of the daughters

«ho were the primary objects of the disposition could not take,
I lie next ol»je<t of the testator's bounty was th'? daughter herself,
who, if .slip had no children or only children who could not take,
was to have the absolute dominion over the fund.

(2) CoMSTRtrcTioN i.\ REGARD TO Real EHTATE.~(i) Where
the Exprejuinn a " xuch t««uc."—With regard to real estate also.

iJt) 4 Ch. II. 182 i»iU dated 1838, but
till-; Wills Art wag not reforrwl to).
'

< in rliar that whrru wunif importinK

J.—VOL. II.

failure of iasoe refer ti the objects of
the precediBu gift, the construction ta
not alfoelMl hf the ehan^ in the lair.
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(bt'nrinK in mind that, where the referential construction iM adopi

the rules laid down in the earlier deriMiona still apply), it is cit

as Mr. Jarinan [Mints out (y),
" that tliR words in default of «

issue,' following an express devise to any particular branch

issue, as children, »m», or dawjhtert, will be construed to refer

the issue before described ; that is, as meaning in default
' »uch ' children, sons, &c. (:). And in cases of this class (as (

tinguished from those which form the f^ubject of the next sectic

this rule prevails, whether the objects of such preceding d»\

take estates of inheritance, or only estates/or li/e (a)."

Mr. Jamian thus states th<> result of the authorities at the ti

when he wrote (b): " The proposition seems undeniable, i

the phrase ' in default of such issue,' ' for want of such issi

or ' on failure of such issue,' following a devise to any class

isHue, or even to any individual child or other descendant, is sim

asid exclusively referential, and does not enlarge, or in any man:

alTwt any of the prior estates." The cases arc numerous—

i

construction has been adopted tftor a devise to children in fee (

to children for life (rf) ; to sons for life (e) ; to daughters for life
(^

to sons in tail male (g) ; and to a son in tail male (h).

Even where the prior devise embraces a single chihl only, i

words " for want of such issue " are construed for want of si

child, and have not the effect of conferring an estate tail on I

jwrcnt of that child (»).

Of course where the word " issue," occurring in an expr

devise to issue, is thi>rein explained to mean rhildrm, the woi

ig) Vint til. Vul. 11. p. 3<18.

<c) h IhiHllifr V. Trartj/, Amb. pp. 204,
220; ,'

. Kxr (I. liruUm v. Pagr. 1 1 Kwt,
•HO, II., 3 T. R. 87. n. ; //oy v. Lord
t'mtntry, 3 T. H. 83 ; Dne A. Cmltrr-
!,i:rh v. Pfrrj/n, ib. 484; (luudtille

•1. Nwtrl V. Urrriitg, I Ewt, 2»W.

("j \h Io tho natiitt* of the K-
nri'uuiiT iri'alcd by a limitation ovvr
ill (li'fault of iwiUf, wi'jioHt.

(fc) Fir»l wl. Vol. II. p. 372.
(r) />« d. Combtrbach v. PerrgH, 3

T. U. 484 ; R. v. MarqHU -if Shiffiml,

7 l-Juit. 521 ; *Wrr v. Hiiyr'. 2 Ell.

4 HI. 27 ; 4 Ell. * Bl. 717 ; Walbr v.

/'( tihtll. 1 C. B. tUt2 (ilic without leaving
lawful ir'4)uv an afonwaiU).

(d) Hot d. Taolet/ v. GumtM, 4
Ttuiit. 313 (on failure of Kuch uwue)

;

Doi A. Livtnage v. Vaughan, I V. A
Ry. 52 : 5 B. & AkI. 4»4 (on failun
of Kwh iiwuc) : Ashley v. A&hley, U Sim.
358 (want of such iiwue).

(r) Fnnltr V. Lord Hum»ty, 11 E
MM. Sc-o aim (kmttright A. Lhiyd
JoHtg, 4 M. & St'l. 88 ; Pii ctll v. I
tell, 2 P. * War. at p. 2IU, n. ; Urk
V. Humaty, 10 Hart', 32U; Hemn
While, 7 Ir. Eq. Hep. 473 : Re An,,
Kutule, 33 Bva. 1)13: A: Pullai

KnUile. 3 1) J. A H. 541.

(/) IkH A. Briddon v. Page, 3 T.
87, n. (iu default of Huch iiuiu

JIuy V. Earl of Cm-ntry, 3 T. H. 83.

(j) IkK- A. Wi;i;« V. Ijnrd Mulgn
5 T. K. 320 (failure of HUch iwue).

(A) Riitinmrn v. KtinnmiH, I Burr. I

3 B. I>. ('. Toiiil. 1 80 ; imU) that
woid Mm wan vukA an a word of Knii

li'in i nee Lord Kenyon'B judgment
Due V. Miilgmve, T. R at p. 323.

(0 Voe V. VharUon, 1 U. *
420, ante, Oiap. L. liuydell v. i

lighlly, 14 Him. 327; Anhbunur
Wilmjn, 17 Sim. 204.
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ill (1. fttult, «r for want of such iiwuo, imtHediatoly foUowiiig, are
<oiwtni«Hl in tiefaiilt of Buch children (/).

S., wlim- there wan a devise ti> ..ne for life, remainder to her
>.mH and dauRhteni in fee, but should »ho die without having
Mich hein. over, the worda " Buch heira " were held to refer U, the
Hons and daiiKhteni (A).

There have been caaes (/) which appear to conflict with the
«cneral principle above stated, but unlew thev cimi be n i<rred
to H,)ecial circumstances they must Ikj considen-i; as tivernded by
the authorities quoted above.

There is, however, an apparent exception to the general principle
where successive interests are given or implied in such a way
lliut it is necessary to give estates tail to effectuate the intenti(m
and to reject the referential force of the words " such issue."
Thus, in Ltuia d. Ormond v. Wnlert (m), where the devise was

to the testator 8 elde^ t son for life, remainder to a trastee t«. preserve
••"iitiiigent remainders, remainder to the first and other sons of
the testa'aii clr t *;n and their heirs, and for want of .sii<;h

issue, to i :. sec- > 8.!i B. for life, with similar remaind.^rs ; it
was held thii, :' ^. word " issue " in the limitation over referred
to the heirs of the sons, and consequently that they took successive
• states tail, which would efTectuate the apparent intention of tb.-
testator to continue the estates in his family.
" This," aa Mr. Jarman remarks (n), " is a strong case, inasmuch

as there was an antecedent class of issue to which the clause n.ight
liave been applied

; but as the words ' first and other '

evidently
miported that the sona were to take avccesnvely (o), there wm,
MO mcKle of giving effect to the intention except to cut down the
f'f-simple of the sons to an estate tail."

In Ginyer d. WhUe v. While (p) the devise was to children suc-
<>'*tively, one after another, as they should be in priority of age,
"iiJ to their heirs : Willes, C.J., read this aa conferring an estate
tail only (q), though he distinctly held, as Mr. Jarman iioints out (r),
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(/) *jw»v.r.rtp/<v, I I.! *(!.(..S«(/rf.7.

«) I'ollry V. I'Mlry, 21) B*«. VM.
(') Umar v. llulmUtn, 1 Vi*. m-n. 2W>;

Aiw/M d. BriMth v. /I*«?,y, 3 Uurr.
]-^<«; J)oe.I flnrru v.Tatlw. 10 \4 B.
lis ("for ilvfkult of such Bjsi i,iMM>.

'

In III to moan for dcfsult of u«ue i.i

such tinit eon). Sir -1. Rumilly, M.r
,

il;rliii«l to folKw thia in ft' ^mcW.t
hfile, 33 fta. Ita. t^cc uk . VUv.
A^VIU. p. iis? (k;.

(m) a Kotit, 3S7.

59

(») Rnitod. Vol. II. ,,.371.
(o) See A'rrxAaw v. Ktrthaw, 3

EIL t BI.845 ; llonyteood v. Htmfwuud,
8» L. T. 378 (BottlcnHnt) ; CVnJufi
V. Cradnet,* Jur. N. .S. 02«, ami Oiiiarr
V. WhiU, infrk. Biddulph v. lr,s. K.
B. * E. 28», itntcd in t1i«p. XLVII

(p) WiU«h 348.
^

(?) 8ee aUu Htnnrnev v. Bray. 33
Ben. eit, Chan. XLVII.

> Kntixl. Vol. II. [ 371; thecaao
u s.foned topoft.

2
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" that th*- HiibtMHiufiit wunlM iiii|MtrtinK u failure of miw raferre

to tlif chiUlri'n thoin*'lvi»» («). The learned Ju(Ik<* WH>nM oven t

havi- thi)U){ht that a gift ovrr in dpfauit of mile childrt'n Ut/emiti

c-liildn>n, and in default of ft'iuaio children to a pcnHin who wa
thfii- couHin, explained beii; to mean heira o/ ihe body, ' ItecauM

the male children could not die without hcini if any of their ttiater

were living, and the female children could not die without heir

if the counin were living ' {I) : but he evidently confoundtxl i

ffumituUr with an uUemutive limUiUum, in other wordH, he faile(

U> (liMtitigiiJMh U'twwn a devim; over if the children iihould di

without hciri*, and a di'vi«j over if there ohould lie tut children

With the latter the diK-trine to which he refers haH no connection.'

In VhtwUtm v. Cmven, already utatcd (m), it was iin|MM8iblo t<» rca«

the gift over " for want of Hurh lawful iiwue of the name of ('

eiliier by Tlionias or James " aa itimply referring to the wins wh(

were obji>ct« of the pnn-eding devise, for the twins of Jantes wer
not the (>l>jiHt« of that deviHO. The intention, it was said, plainii

wuH that the estat« should not go over to the daughters unti

all the issue male <if Thomas had been provideil for ; to oRectuati

which it was considered an estate tail might lie implied in Thoma
in remaimler afti-r tlic estat« tail male previously limited to hi;

Hons (r). .SutKcient o|ieration it was thought was given to th(

word " such " by referring it tti the word " male " in the previoui

dcvis«', tiie int4<ntion that Thomas' entail should descend ii

the male line, U-ing also manifested by the express desire to preservi

the name of ('. This construction by (larity of reasoning enableii

tlicm to give the same estate tail in remainder to James («•), am
the ultinuite renutinder to the daughters followed as a vestet

remainder, and completed the scheme of the will.

In di'faull o(

iiwiif yclu*.

rally (»itliout

the wonl
•• such ")

III!
if-

(ii) Where ihe Reference i» to " uiue " fiimplif.—" It is well st'^ttled

also," says Mr. Jarman {r), " that words imiiorting a failure ol

issue (without the word iiuch), following a devise to children in fee

fimplc or fee tai', refer t«i the objects of that prior devise, and not to

•asue at large."

This construction has been adopted after a devise to children

(<) Hve pcwt, nuU- [z).

(0 N* M to thia (lut'trinc. ante,

p. 18^.
(«) Ante. ]>. 102.'i, and (name devinv)

Pnrker v. To>jlal, 1 1 H. L. C. 14.1.

(i) Hiw conKtruulUin wa* thought
to UiWf the Kroatcr weight aH it

oci'iiunt'il for the antecodcut dvcuioiut

of K. a and o( Lord Kldon ; but, «
aln<adjr stated, no Hnal opinion wai
cxpremed upon it, anto, p. 1925.

(w) A* to this w« Vol. I. p. (150.

(x) First od. Vol II. p. 372. Thii

Htat<>nM-nt is quotud with approTal by
Lonl Nelbonin, C, in Bowtn t. Ltms,
U A. C. at p. UUO.
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in f«j Himplo
(i,), Gbildren in t«U (z), fion* in tail nule («). i«<.n8 .ii«rT«« ui.

HUcceMively in tail nule foUowed by dauffhten in common in
tail (i), Mid NWM iuccdwively in tail (c). Worda doming over the
property on a failure o( imiue male following a dcviiie to the whole
line of Minii nueceMively in tail male, are also referential to thoM
<iliji>cta (rf).

In Tarburk v. Tafiwk (e), where there wan a devise to children Die witlmMi
Ml fw with a deviae over on death without leaving lawful i*iu«',

'~""' ""*
Ix.rd (^ttenham appears to havo been of the opinion timt thcM>
words meant " in the ovent of there being no children at the time
of the denth of the tenant for life. who(K estate preceded the gift
to the children," but it seems clear from Doe tl. Todd v. Dueafiury {f).
tliut the expression " die without leaving issue " means failur.^ of
previous estates in fee toissue.and Rolfe, B., in delivering the jiidg-
niciit of the Court in that case said, " Whenever the wor.U * die
without leaving issue ' have been constmeil to mean ' die without
leaving issue living at the death,' the Courte have always relied
or professed to rely on some other expressions or circunistances
apfwrent on the face of the will, and have never assumed to act
Bnainst that which we consider to lie a long-established H<.ttled rule
of construction, namely, that in wills of real estates those words
refer to a general failure of issue at any time, however remote."

It is now well settled that if you have a gift by will to A. for life, IXatl. with
and after A.'s death t<i hischildren, in terms which would give thom "a.vJJ"'""

(») OnoiriglU <l. Doekiitg v. Dunham,
iluiiK. 2114 (" in cue hiaaoii ttiod without
I'wiH'"): Makolm v. Taylor, 2 K. ft

My. 41U (" in omd M. T. iihnuiti diu
uilbnut iMiie of her body Uwfully
I" gotten ") ; OomKow v. Pigft, ^ Be,.
47r.; Doe d. ToM v. JhuMyury, 8
M. ft W. SU. 8m abo Am V. SeAg.

I U ft Cr. 026, ante. Chap. XXXVUI.
Iiirlmck V. Tarbuet, lUttxl above

;

Unit V. Pne, 25 Boa, S3fi ; MadeH v.
'/Vivfor, 48 L. J. Ch. pp. 069, 872.
(0 (Jigger d. Wkitr. v. WMe. Willeii.

:t4S ("in caae I «houki die without
KHUp"). Tho prcTioua gifta were to
male rhiklron aucpciMivcly and to their
liiirsj then to femaki chiklran and
ihiir heirfc Tho ehiklres were con-
H.l.n'<l to Ukc eaUtes tail, ser above.
!>. I!i7l.

('i) Hnirr v. Tutker, 8 H. G
!<»> (in dtfault of iiwue), followinir
llbirHxm V. KJglrg, 1 P. W. 600.
Win duo wa« all^Ked arg. to be mlii.
1 iwrted, ami (xtraot* from R U w«re
. lU'.l to Khcw that the gift over there

wan iMic from which in no ram cmikl
an e8UI« tail have been im|ilinl.
But I*nl KitMifrhani ohw-rvi^l that if

llm caao had alwtiyH i,x<ii Buppomd
to U' of one puriwrt, and a« Huch
had nik'il »ulMr<|U<-nt ram-n, it wouki
not do to KO hack to wiine rritKal
tlifferenre; btvitUM- the kiw mif(ht have
been aettk^l. ffroffna v. iMngdale
II L. IC If. 473 (in default of imue,
mak) or female of K.); nee also ttnl-
Hiu V. frtdtrirk. It H. U C. 358.
at n. 370.

(6) J/orw V. Marijtti* nf (kmonJr,
C Mud. 09. I Rum. 382 ("in default
of all such iwue ").

(<) PtyloH V. Lambert, 8 Ir. CVim.
Law Rep. 485.

(if) BamfitU V. Popluim, I P. W.
pp. 64. 760 ; 1 Eq. 0». Ab. 183, 2 Vem.
pp. 427. 449.

(f) 4 L. .1. Ch., N. a 120 ; for a full
atatement ami diiiriiiwion of thijt caxe
Hco tho 5th and earlier nlitiona of thin
work.

(/) 8 M. ft Web. 514.
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" Die without
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hi'ld not to

refer to issue

ln'forc nien-

tionetl.

WORDS REFERRINO TO FAILURE OF ISSUE.

an absolute interest in A.'s lifetime, and then you have a gift o
simply in these terms, " if A. dies without leaving children," you
to construe the expression " leaving " so as not to destroy any pi

vested interest. In other words, you construe it as meaning " wi
out leaving a child who has not attained a vested interest "

{g).

Where the preceding devise has been to children and the f

over is on death " without leaving issue," it will Ixj observed tl

the construction which takes " issue " to refer to children expo
the vested interest of a child to be divested on decease witl

a given period, although leaving issue who survive that peri*

There are, therefore, stmng grounds in such a case for not adopti
the referential construction.

In Hufchinson v. Stephens (h), the devise was to trustees in :

upon trust for H. for his life, and after his decease upon trust i

the child and children of H. lawfiUly to be begotten, at his, her
their respective ages of twenty-one years, if more than one
tenants in common

; and if there should be but one child living
his decease then in trust for such only child at twenty-one : but
case H. should die without leaving any issue of his body living
the time of his decease, then over. H. had two children, both
whom died in his lifetime, one of them leaving children who surviv
H. Lord Langdale, M.R., held that, in the event which h;

happened, the children took estates in fee simple as tenants
common. In this case the words, " if there shall be but one chi
living at his decease," appeared to supply a plausible argumei
for reading the word "issue," subsequently occurring in juxt
position with the same words, in the sense of children, and i

rejection serves to shew the strong disinclination of the Courts i

adopt a construction which exposes the vested interest of a chi
to be divested.

So, in Ex parte Hooper (»), where the devise was to A. for life, ar
after her decease to her children, " (in case she shall leave mo:
than one child) their heirs and assigns as tenants in commoi
but in case she shall have only one child then to such one child i

fee
;
" but in case A. should " die without leaving any issue," the

to such children as the testator should leave or have living at tb

(9) Per Romer, I.^.J., in He CiIjImM,
Iim»3] 2 fli. «t p. MU. It makes no
ililferi'nec that the teslalor knew of
tlic existence of a ehild. and that \m
knowledge a|i)K'ar)i on the faee of tho
will. See also nhite v. //.//, 4 Eq.
ati.'i

; Trihanie v. hnjUm, L. R.. 10 Q.

B. 4.50, and other eases cited Cha
XLII., and also Ke Rubertx, iliw;
2 Ch. at p. 204. Compare lie Hrm
hiiry, 90 L. T. 824.

(A) I Keen, 240.

(1) I Drew. 2(14. 21 I,. .1. Ch. 402.

M
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time of the death of A. Sir R. Kindereley, V.-C, decided first,

that under the original devise the property vested in the cliildren

on their birth ; secondly, that the testator plainly meant failure of

mw at the death of A. ; and thirdly, that, as there was a grand-

child then living, the limitation over failed (/).

rHAPTEB MI.

But if the original devise i.i to such children as survive their parent,

the construction which reads the words " die without leaving issue
"

iis denoting a failure at that time of issue of every degree might

(li'feat the gift over without benefiting any previous devisee. The

.simply referential construction, though it would not, any more than

that just mentioned, provide for surviving issue of remoter degree

than children, would save the gift over. Thus, in Eastwood v.

Avisoti {li), where the primary gift (implied from a power of testa-

mentary appointment) was to children living at the death of their

father, the donee, with a gift over on his death " without issue,"

it was held that this meant without children objects of the previous

^ift, viz. children living at the death of their father. But for the

power it seems that the father might have been held entitled to an

I'.state tail by implication from the words " die without issue,"

HiK'h estate tail to take effect in the alternative of there being no

chihlren at his death. An implication of this kind (as has been

seen) is frequently made to supply a gap caused by the exclusive-

iioss of the primary gift.

" It seems," says Mr. Jarman (/),
" that where the testator not *^"f'"^' *'^''™

, , . , • , , , 1 • wordH refer to
merely devises over the property m the event of the parent dymg failure of

without issue, but goes on to provide for the contingency of the issue 't'^j
°

ul.-io dying without issue, the effect is to cut down the fee simple of objecu of

the children to an estate tail (>») ; although, it will be observed, by
^"""^

'

"*'*'

(;') Tho first was the principal

poiiil. The V.-C. held " leave " in tho
]>ar('ntlic8i8 to mean " have," assisted

thireto by finding " have " used in a
I'lirnsiKinding portion of a itimilar

ili'viiw to a brother of A. and his

I liildrcn. He is sometimes cited (UK.,
4 K<i. pp. 2»i9, 270, 7 Eq. p. 476, 10 Q. B.

I>. 4<)2) as having construed " leaving
"

in the gift over as " having " ; but,

iiul withstanding tho marginal note
ill I Drew., his opinion on that clause
waH distinctly contrary ( 1 Drew. p. 2(i8),

Hiul therein agrt«8 with his opinion,
2 .Sim. N. S. pp. 202, 203, stauj ante.

p. It))>8. See also Re BaU, 36 Ch. V.
pp. .'>(»8, 511,40Ch. D. II.

(i) U R., 4 Ex. 141. But sec Doe v.

{I) First ed. Vol. IL p. 379.

(m) " Dot d. Barnard v. Reason, cit.

3 Wils. at p. 244 ; but as the words were
' in defaiut of such issue,' the case

hardly seems to fall within the present

section. The devise was to E. for life,

and after her decease to such issue of

the body of E. as should be then

living, and to the heirs of such issuo

;

and if there should be oidy such issue

one child, then the whole to that one
child and its heirs ; and if two or

more children, then to such two or

more and their hnrs, as tenants in

common : and in case E. should die

without issue then Uving, or in case

all such issue ahoutd die without issue,

so that the desceiulanta of her body
should be dtiul nithuut ixsuc, then to

Doe V.

Reason.
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"In default
thereof."

When words
imjmrtini;

failure of
iwiue raiw an
(fitate by
implication.

*"*"" "'• .*!»•« construction two different meanings are given to the wor
issue

'
m the same sentence (n). In the case of Ives v. Legge (o) thi

construction was given to the phrase ' in default thereof,' foUowin^
a devise to the parent for life, with remainder to the children in fe*
It was held to refer to both the children and the heirs of the chUdren
and, as the devisee over s^-xxl in the relation of uncle to the childrei
(so that there could not be a failure of their heirs while he lived), th.
word ' heirs ' was read heirs of the body "

(/>).

(iii) Where the Prior Gift is to a contingeta Class of Issue.—li
may be observed, that whatever tends to narrow the range ol
objects comprised in the express devise to issue of a certain class
or denomination, tends in the same degree to weaken the ground
for construing subsequent words importing a failure of issue to
refer exclusively to those objects. Thus, the circumstance of
the pnor gift to children being restrirfjd to such as should attain
a particular age was considered to exert this kind of influence upon
the construction in Doe d. Rew v. Lucraft (q), where the words
depart their life without leaving issue " were held not to be

referable to the issue before mentioned, a son or daughter who
should attain twenty-one, and in Doe d. BiUs v. Hopkinson {r) the
words "die without lawful issue" wer« held not referable to the
prior devisees—children who should survive the tenant for life.

In Doe V. Luera/t the Court did not refuse to construe "issue"
(m the gift over) as " children," but only to construe it as "

children
of the restricted class before mentioned "

(»). In Doe v. Hopkinson
the Court did both. But in Sanders v. Ashford (t), where a testator
devised lands to A. for life, remainder to his first son who should
attain twenty-one in fee, and in case A. should have no son to attain
that age, then to the daughters of A. as tenants in common in fee

;

but " in the event of A. dying without having any issue male who
should attain the age aforesaid, or any issue female, then over "

;

" Die without
iasue to attain
twenty-one,"
rcferrml to

prior gift to
" first son
who ohould
attain

twenty-one."

B. and F. in fee. It waa held, that E.
took an estate for life only, with re-
mainder to her iffiue (qn. children) in
tail, with a vested remainder to B. and
F. See also SouOby v. Slondtoim,
2 Ves. sen. 611 ; Smith y. llorUxk, 7
Taunt- 129." (Note by Mr. Jurman.)

(") " But the force of this objection
js somewhat weakened by the fact that
the word ' issue ' in this position must
be used, in the lint instonco, in a
restricted sense, since the failure of
such lirst-mcntioned issue is treated as
an event dixtinrt from tlir failure of

the issuo subsequently mentioned,
which of course would be involved
therein if the word 'issue' denoted
issue indefinitely." (Note by Mr-
Jarman.)

(o) .3 T. R 488, n.

{V) Ante, Chap. XLVII. sec. III.

(?) 8 Bing. 38«. tSee also AUxander
V. Alarandar, 16 C B. 59.

(r) S Q. B. 223.

(») See per l>arker, V--C., Bryan r.
MangioH, 6 Do (i. A S. at p. 742.

(0 28 Bea. 609.
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it was held by Romilly, M.R., that the gift over on faUure of issue

meant on failure of such issue male and female as mentioned in the

prior devise ; for the repetition of the restrictive words shewed that

this was the issue he had present to his mind.

Mr. Jarman also refers (u) to " the case of Franks v. Price (v), where

tliore being in a will (among nnmevous limitations) a devise in

certain amtingent events of the respective moieties to A. and B.

for life, with remainder to their respective first and other sons in

tail male, which were followed by a devise over, in case A. and B.

should both die without leamng isstte male, or stick issue male should

die without leaving issue nude ; it was held, after much argument,

that, as the preceding devises did not carry the property to the

issue male of A. and B. in every possible event, the words intro-

tiiiciiig the devise over had the effect of creating an implied

estate tail in remainder expectant on the estates conferred by

those devises {w).

" By keeping steadily in view the principle above suggested,

namely, that the argument in favour of applying to the objects of a

prior express devise words denoting a faUure of issue, gains or loses

force in proportion as such prior devise is more or less comprehensive

in its range of objects, we shall be able to reconcile the preceding

eases, (in which a clause of this nature, following a devise to the

whole line of children or sons, has been held to refer to the objects

of such prior devise,) with those that remain to be stated, in which

similar words, preceded by a devise to one or more son or sons only,

liave been decided not to be simply referential, but to import,

I
under the old law,] a general failure of issue, and, therefore, to

((infer an estate tail on the parent ; such implied estate tail being

(as we shall presently <»ee) either an estate in possession or in

remainder, expectant on the determination of the estates comprised

in the prior express devise " (x).

1977
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"Die without
Icavins iaaue

male not
confined to

aon8 being
prior contin-

gent (ieviMces.

Principle on
which pre-

ceding are

reconcileable

with casea

where the

referential

construction

was not
adopted.

(h) Firsttd. Vol. II. p. .181.

(r) *i Soott, 710, 3 Bea. 182.

(ic) " It is olwervablo that, A. havinf;

<lli'<l without iiixue male, B. was held to

I"- tenant in tail of the entirttfi ; so that

it Bliould seem that tte M.R. (I»rd

l-iiniidiile) considered that the words (in

tilt' text distinguished by italics) had
tile effect of giving to A. and B. cither

meeessive estates tail male by implica-

t ion in the entirety (as in Tenntf v. Agar
mill Kiimilly v. Jamet, ante. Vol. I. p.
(•"i"), or. (as seems more probable,)
istateH tail male in the respective

iiidieties, with cr<«w rfmaiitdert in tail

male. His Lordship did not advert, to

this point, (which is one of considerable

nicety,) conceiving, probably, that B.

was entitled in either ca.se." (Note by

Mr. Jarman.)
(x) He-e followed, in the first edition,

a statement and discussion of the

case* ' iled in the following notes (other

than those enclosed in brackets,

which were added by previous

editors). For this statement and

discussion the reader is referred to

the 4th edition of this work. Vol. II.

pp. 471 etseq.
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t\ CHArTKR LII.

Result of

deuwioiM
under old
law.

ConcluainiiM

KU^gCXtlHl.

The result of the decisions on the questions referred to by
.larman, under the law before the Wills Act, was thus stated in

third edition of this work (y) :

" Ist. That the words, in default of issue, or expressions (

similar import, following a devise to children in /^-simple, m
in default of children [and following a devise to children in i

mean in default of children or of issue inheritable under
entail (z) |. Tliis is fiee from all doubt.

" 2nd. Tlii, these words following a devise to aU the s

successively in tail male, and daughters concurrently [or f

cessivelyl >" tail general [or in tail special], are also to be constr
as signifying such issw, even in the case of an executory trust («)

" 3rd. That words devising over the property on failure of is

nude, following a devise to the whole line of sons successively in

male, nre also referential to those objects (h).

[Atu. That where the children take a life estate only the wo
" in default of issue " introducing the gift over will create
estate tail by implication in the parent subject to the childre

life estates (r).]

" 5th. That where there is a prior devise to a definite number
sons only in tail male, with a limitation over in case of default

issue or issue male of the parent, an estate tail will also bo impli

in the parent, in order to give a chance of succession to the otl

sons (d).

" 6th. That in the case of executory trusts, words import!
a dying m'thoul issue, following a devise to the first and other sc

of a particular marriage in tail male, authorize the insertion ol

limitation to the parent in tail general, in remainder expectant ^

those estates (e).

(y) By Mo8«rs. WolBtenholme and
Vincent, Vol. 11. pp. 4S1 eeq. Their
alterations and additions arc indicated
by brackets, both in the text and in
the notes : the rest is by Mr. Jarman,
who added to his summary a recom-
mendation to the reader " before
he unreservedly accedes to the above
propositions, to consiUt the cases
themselves, in order that he may see
how far the constmction may have
been aided by the cireumatances of
the particular case."

(z) Goodrighl v. Dunhitm, Doug. 264,
anU-, p. 1973 ; [Dot v. Dua^ry, 8 M.
& VVels. 514. ante p. 1973 ;] Oinger d.
While V. Whilf, Willes, 348, ante,
p. 1971 ; IBtikn v. Tucttr. 3 H. L. Ca.
10<i, 14 Jur. 771, ante, p. 1973 1.

(o) BlaeBom v. Edgky, 1 P. W.
ante, p. B67 ; Morse v. Marqui»
Ormonde, 5 Mad. 99, 1 Russ. 31

ante, p. 1973 ; [PeyUm v. Lambert,
It. Com. Law Rep. 485].

(6) Bamfield v. Po]^m, 1 P. 1

pp. 64. 780, 1 Eq. Ca. Ab. 183, 2 Vci

pp. 427,449.
1(c) Doe V. OaUini, 3 Ad. * Ell. 34

ante, pp. 699 and U.57; Parr v. Sietnde
4 Ru. 1. 283, ante. p. 657 ; and p
Lord Kingadown, I'owtu v. Wenlunrl
11 Moo. P. a C. at p. 646.]

(d) Langley v. BaUutin, cit. 1 P. ^

759, 1 Eq. Ca. Ab. 185 pL 29, cit. 1 V(
sen. 26 ; Att.Oen. v. SuUo», 1 P. \
754, 3 B. P. C. Toml. 75, ante, p. 657.

(«) Attanjmn v. Clitheroa. 1 Ve
son. 24.
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" 7th. That such words (whether they refer to issue or issue male), fHAi-rBi m.
succeeding a devise to the eldest son [for life or] in tail, are not
referable to such son exclusively, but create in the parent an
implied estate tail (/), in remainder expectant on the estate [for

life or in ] tail of the son (g) ; and which rule also, it seems, e.xplies

wlipre children [only who survive a specified period] t '
'
ates

tail (h).

' 8th. That the circumstance of the preceding devise to children,
Ac., being subject to a contingency («) [or not including the whole
siibjoct of the davise over (;) ] is rather unfavourable to the con-
struction, which reads words importing a failure of issue to refer to
a failure of the objects of such preceding devise."

The only practical importance of the above propositions, as Modem Uw.
regards wills which operate under the present law, is to indicate
classes of cases in which the referential construction has been
rejected, in the case of a will made or republished since 1837, the
question can still arise whether words importing failure of issue
are referable to the objects of the preceding devise : and as Mr.
Jarnian points out (k), " if this question be decided in the affirma-
tive, the construction will not be in the least affected by the change
in the law

; but if it be adjudged that the words under discussion
do not refer to the objects of the prior devise, the result now will

1)0 widely different
; for, instead of being construed (as formerly)

to import an indefinite failure of issue, they must (unless the context
forbids) be held to point exclusively to issue living at (;he death, and,
consequently, can never, under any circumstances, by their own
intrinsic force, have the effect of creating an estate tail by implica-
tion

; so that as to wills made or republished since the year 1837,
110 scope wUl be afforded for the application of the doctrine of the
eases of Doe v. Halley, Parr v. SwindeU, and Doe v. GMirti, to the
(Lscusgion of which so large a space has been devoted.

' The effect of holding the words in question not to refer to the Effect under
issue who are the objects of a preceding devise, will be to render the '•'« Wills

'

estate of the chUdren, conferred by such devise, determinable on the nj^Ung
event of the parent dying without leaving issue living at his death *^ referential

° " ' construction.

(/) Ntutiley V. Lennard, 1 Ed. 87

;

l'"vv. Kn,, 4 D. M. ft G. 73,) «nt<-,
]> 'i->7.,

('/) Doe d. Btan v. HalUy, 8 T. K. 8.
iiili-. p. 857.

. ;",' l*'^.^-
""''•'»'• "J'- * Ad. 021,

3 A«l. ft Ell. .-MO, ant*., p. 057.

{ ) Doev. Lueraft, 8 Ring. 386, 1 M.
* te. 573 ; Alexander v. Alexander,
16 C. B. .59 ; [Doe v. Oallini, mpn],

(;) Franks v. Price, 6 Scott, 710, 5
Bine. N. U 37, 3 Bo*. 182.

(t) Hint *d. Vol. II. p. 414.
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as in tlic case of Hutchinson v. Stephens (J), which is a result th
accords with probable intention. Such a case, however, can
occur where the devise to the children, or any other class of i

gives estates in fee, as it would under will wuich are subject tf

[present] law, even without words of limitation ; for if the devi
question confers estates for life only, the determination of i

estates is involved in the failure of the issue whose extinctic

the contingency on which the ulterior devise deiicntls. Wo
therefore, in the effect of the new law, increaseil motive for adhr
to the principle of the cases of Goodri/fht v. Dtmhmn and Malrd
Taylor (II), which will be remembered authorize the proposil
that, where ad to children in fee is followed by a devise i

to take efifect Jie failure of the issue of the parent of f

children, the *(irds importing a failure of issue refer to the chil<

or other issue, who are the objects of the prior dovisc, w
principle would, it is conceived, apply to devises oi., bracing
other class of children, us sons or daughters (m).
" For instance, if lands are dovif o A. for life, with remaii

to his sons, and if A. should die ..lOut issue, then to B., «

son of A., under the original devise, would, immediately on his bi

take a vested remainder in fee-simple in his own aliquot slit

and if the subsequent words were held merely to refer to the obj
of the prior devise, the ulterior limitation of cou.-se would not
turb or affect such vested remainder ; but if the words in quesi
were adjudged not to bear this construction, but to point to is

of every degree living at the death of A., they would subject
vested estate of the sons of A. to an executory devise, to take fl.

in the e\ ent of A. dying without leaving issue surviving him, a r

which h is conceived the Courts, when applying the new rui«
construction, will not hesitate to reject, in deference to the authoi
of the cases just referred to. The enactment which makes a de^
pass the fee-simple without words of limitation wUl, it is obvio
greatly extend the application of the doctrine of Goodright
DunJtam, and Malcolm v. Tayhr ; and in this respect seems

(0 1 Kw. 240, »nl<<, p. 1074.
(«) Ante, p. 1973.
(m) In Trehame v. laytim, L. R., 10

Q. B. 459, a toitatriJt by will, dated
186.% gave her real and pcreonal
CJitaUs to M. for life an<I aft«r her death
to her children ; M. to make a weekly
allowance to R during his Bfe : if M.
" dies leaving no issue " the whole of
the prtifKTty to go to llm ntxt of kin,
they making the same allowance to R.

during his Hfe. M. had onlv
chiM, who died before her. It was t

in Ex. di., affirming Q. B., t

" leaving " must be construed " ha%
had." The Court proceeded wholly
the authority of Maitland v. Clu.

(i Mad. 243, and simihir cases (ai

which sec Chap. XMI .). and no refm
was nia<lo to the statute, or (exprcw
to the doctrinn discussed in I

chapter.
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operate very beneficially, in concurrunco with that which reada chamm ul
woriis importing a failure of iiwuu aa denoting iHsue living at the

'

(l.iitli, when not simply referential to the iiwue described in the prior
(ifvise.

• 111 the preceding remarks, the new enactment [sec. 29 of the WilU
.\( 1 1

has been regarded in its effect only upon the prior estates. With
rcspwt to the ulterior estate, i.e. the estate which is to take effect

(HI the failure of issue, its ojieration is more decidedly beneficial, for
it [ircvents such ulterior devise from being rendered void for remote-
iiws, where the words denoting the failure of issue would have the
otTcit neither of referring to the object* of the prior devises, nor of
tioiitiiig an estate tail by implication."

It must be observed that a limitation over in default of issue Vwioiw
following an estate in fee to children or any other particular branch

ii""u,i"'„'
of is.sue operates as an alternative contingent remainder which is over in""

il.fcatctl the moment that, by birth of a chUd or other issue taking ^u*""
"'

umler the previous limitation in fee, such limitation in fee becomes
vi'stwl. On the other hand, a limitation over in default of issue,

following an estate for life or in tail given to the issue, is construed
as a vested remainder expectant on the estate for life or in tail, and
is not defeated by the birth of issue, but takes effect upon the
determination of the estates for life or in tail limited to them. It is

dear, therefore, that, according as the issue take (1) in fee, (2) in tail,
or (3) for life, the words m default of issue mean : (1) if there never are
any issue

; (2) if there never are any issue, or being such, upon their
(l.at lis and the failure of their issue inheriteble under the estate tail

;

(:i) if there never are any issue, or being such, upon their deaths (n).

'

IV. -Devises of Reversions.—" Devises of reversions," as Mr. Devtae.of
Janiian remarks (o), " sometimes give rise to a question which n>»Mwon»
ijiars a strong analt^y to that discussed in the present chapter.
T liis occurs where a testator, having a reversion in fee, subject to
estates tail belonging to the sons or other partial issue of a person (p),

(ii) This gtatoment of the Uw is
l»l>i,i trom the 3rd edition o{ tlm
work by Meggtg. Wolstcnholme and
\im;int,Vol.II. p.43l,n. It ia referred
to with approval by Parker, J., in White
V. Sumnurt, [1908] 2 Ch. at p. 272.

I") First ed. Vol. II, p. 406.
(/') "The writer has avoided sug-

gesting the cue of the limitatioiu being

to the testator's oim sons, because
such cases may perhaps bo oonsideivd
as falling within another principle,
discussed in the next chapter. See
Sanford v. Irby. 3 B. * Aid. 664, and
other eases there discussed." (Note
oy Mr. Jarman.) Aa to Sanford
V. My and the other cases referred
to by Mr. Jarman, see ante. In
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deviacH the rcvereion as propsrty in the event of that pen

dying wilhiiul i»»iu; which necessarily raises the question whet

these words refer to the determination of the subsisting estal

or to a general failure of issue, or, in other words, whether they

words of description or donation : in the former case the de^

operates as an immediate dis{K)sition of the reversion (q) ; in

latter, it is an executory devise, and, as such, is [in cases goveri

by the old law) void for remoteness.

" A point of this nature occurrtxi in the case of Lady Liinetbmm

v. Firx (r), where A., having settled the lands in question on

marriage of his son K., to the use of himself (A.) for life, remaindei

his son B. for ninety-nine years, if he so long lived, remainder to

use of the first and other sons of B. on his intended wife to he heijn

successively in tail !nale, remainder to the heirs male of the b<

of B., with reversion to the right heirs of himself (A.), by his

devised the lands containtnl in the settlement on failure of ii

of the body of B., andfm teant of hein tnale of hit (A.'s) body, to

datitjhter ¥ In tail: and the House of Lords adjudged, in c

currence with the unanimous opinion of the Judges, that the

did not give an estate tail by implication to B., and that there

the devise over to F. was executory, and void, as being on

remote a contingency.

" If this case had rested solely on the circumstances that

subsisting estate tail in B. embraced the heirs male only, and

devise in the will referred to his (B.'s) issue generally, (which

tainly was argued as the chief point in the case,) the decision,

coniMMved, could hardly have been sustained, conaistently with

rules of construction deducible from the cases discussed in

present chapter, in many of which we have seen, that words refer

ill terms to issue or issue male have been held to apply to chik

or sons, being the objects of the antecedent limitations («).

fortiori, therefore, in the present instance would they have I

construed t« be referential, where the approximation to a con

reference to the subsisting estates was such as to require only

the lintt fxliliun uf this wurk, the

referential priuciplo of coiutruction

vaa diHCUsstd in Chap. XL., and the

queHiion whether ttio words " in

default of iasuc," &c., imported an
indcUnito failure of issue, was discussed

in Chap. Xil. In this edition it has

been found coiivemcnt to throw the

two chapters into one and to invert

the order in which the two subjects

above referred to arc discussed.

(?) Jko ante, Cliap. XXXVII.
(r) Cas. t. Talb. 202. " Ladff La

borough v. Fox is not only right,

the result of it was to affirm the in

tion of the testator, not to contra

it ; " per Lord Loughborough. Li

V. Lytb-H, 4 Br. C. C~ at p. 4S9.

(«) Ante, p. 1978
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word • lual..
'
to Jw Kiipplied ; and the case of Tuck v. Frenckam (I) chai^w iol

iitfonlH an iiwtenco (if authority were requiBite) of this word
l«iiij{Mipplied to make words referring to iMiue generally correspond
with the antecedent liniiUtions in favour of issue male created bv
tilt' name will.

• These remarks assume that the principle which governs the
application of phrases of this nature to limiUtions created by the
sunu' will, and to csUtes anteewlcntly created, is identical. It
(twiiw difficult to find a solid distinction between the cases, e8{KH;ially
wluTP, as in Lane»bnr,mjh v. Fox, the testator refers to the settlo-
inont in describing the subject of disposivion ; the difference between
t!i.- two cases, indeed, if any, would seem to be, that the courts would
iii.line more strongly to the referential construction in the latter
rase, where the effect is to support a devise otherwise void (u),
than in the former, where as an estate tail can generally be implied,'
t Ik- (l..vi«e is valid quaounque via. Thepreferable ground, however,'
upon which the case of Lady Liine»b<rrou>jh v. Fwc appears to
Mmd, is afforded by the other words ' and for want of heirs male
of niv own body ;

' for, as the testator had no esUte tail, and none
could be implied, it is clear that, unless the words could be held to
ntir to issue living at the decease of the testator, according to the
rule di-scussed in the next chapter (t-) (in which it wiU be seen
tlu-re was considerable difficulty, inasmuch as the testator had a
>*on living), the devise was void (u>).

•The principle was again agitated in the case of Jones WhHh.r,m..
V. Mimjan (x)

; where A. having, on his marriage with B "' '" "»»«"'8

sottkHl certain estates upon himself and the sons of
"'
"

- —- »^.». vfi tho ni»rrumuwore
iiiiirriage m taU male, with reversion in fee to himself, and

"''"'™' '"•

liaving two sons of the marriage, devised the estates, in case
his Haid sons, or any other gon or sons of hi* thereafter to be
born, should die without issue tnak of their bodies, to his brother
T. The question was, whether the testator, by the mention of

(0 Mooro. 13, pi. fiO, 1 And. 8 ; ante,
Vul. I. p. .580.

(») " It wilt bo n-mcmberul Mint
»^ im- here Hpesking of tho M Uw."
(.Note by Mr. Jamuw.)

('
)
Tlio rule in i|U(«tion iu tiiwuiwitl

"111.-, lutiO ; tho Older of Mr. Jar-
[imii H ircalinont of tho subject having
l*"i inverted, •• explained in note
(;<) at>ovc.

I«) " It is rcroarkablo that Mr.
fmnie, in hia strictures on this case,
Cont Eem. 447, whUe he tieate vho

want of the word ' male ' as a fatal
oniisHion in referring to tho .wtate
tail of tho testator's Hon, seems to
consider it not impossiblo that the
words /or uxtnt of the teabUor's own
hetra maU should bo held to bo reieren-
tial to the son, though this hypothesis
takes so much greater liberty with tho
testator's language." (Note by Bfc.
Jarman.)
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Words heia
to rvfer to

HiiiwMtinK

iiitaU) toil.

Wonlti hckl

not to n-fiT

to HubHisting

y
:

Wit

iHli

HoiM ' t«t Im! born,' wait tu be umleratiNid an meaning a(t<Y-bam m
by iiJM wife li. (who was living), or as having in In* rontemplati

the HOIM of a future marriage. If confinoil to aons uf A.'m prm<

nmrriago, it waa a good devino of tho reveraiun, as tho contingcr

exproHHiHl by him (on which the devise over was to take effect) o

briu-ttl precixely thu ostatos urxb^r the settlement, on the det

mination of which his own reversion would fall into possession,

being the Hamo as if ho had said, ' Whereas my estate is setti

U|KM) my firHt and every other son in tail male by my marri«

settlement ; therefore, in case they all die without issue male

their body, I give it to my brother,' which would clearly have bt

g(MMl us a devise of the reversion ; and a circumstance mil

relied upon for this construction was, that the testator appoint

B. a guardian of his children and executrix of his will, whi

n«gativ(>d the supposition of his contemplating a future marriage
(

On the other hand, it was contended, that the expressions u«

by the testator included the sons of an after-taken wife, and,

such sons could not take an estate by im(>lication, the limitati

over to the testator's brother was an executory devise void i

remoteness. I^rd Chancellor Camden sent a case to B.R., t

Judges of which certified their opinion that the event of

second marriage was not in tite testator's contemplation, b

that, if it were, the sons of that marriage took an estate tail. Le

BfUhwrgf, who, in the meantime, had succeeded to the seals, c«

curred in the former branch of this certificate, and decreed accor

ingly ; but he dissented from the opinion, that an estate tail w

raised by implication, conceiving Lane^bormigk v. Fox to be a dire

authority against it. The decree was affirmed in the House

Lords, on the ground that a future marriage was not in the co

teniplation of the testator, and that the devise to his brother w
therefore good (2).

" But in Bankeg v. Hdtne (a), where lands having been limite

upon the marriage of A. with B., to the use of A. for life, wi

remainder to trustees to preserve, with remainder to truacees f

(y) Kee thin principle applied to s
different Hpwica of cMC, Willnturm v.

Adam, 1 V. k B. 422, ante. Chap. XLIII.
It will be remembered that since the

WillK Act a will is revoked by marriage.

(z) " In Traffard T. Boehm, 3 Atk.

44(), a devise, ' after failure of issue

'

of tho testator's wife by him, was
coniitruml a* an immediate gift of the
ruvention, tlii' words in question being

rvfercntial to the subsisting limitatioDa

of their maniage settlement ; but t

will contained an express reference

tho settlement (the iiarticular Umi<

tions of which do not appear) I

another purpose." (Note by Mr. Ji

man.) See also LyUon v. Lgth

4 Br. C. a 441, where the cases 1

discuMed.

(a) 1 Russ. 3M, n. See abo Britt

V. BooMg. 2 a ft St. 46S.
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65.

(puain terras of yearn, with remainder to B. for life, remaindor to ciupt- ui.

irtiHtees to preserve, rer.ainder to the first and other sons of the

marriage in tail male, with remainder to the daughters as ttimnts

ill common in tail, with ei. .^ remainders, with reversi< to A.,

the wtUor. in fee ; A. made his will, by which he recited that

l.y the settlement in question, he was seised of or entitled to the

rtvcntion in fee-si nple oxpocUnt on the decease of his wife B., in

cawi there should be no child or children of his said wife by him

!,.,»<,ttcn, or, there being such, all of them should happen to depart

this life irUhout iitve. The tesUtor then, in case he should die

without leaving any childr. n or child, or, there being such, ' all

of them should happen to deiMirt thU life trithout i»sw kwfullv

.>.^(.ttin,' devised the premises upon certain trusU. Sir J. Ue

V.-C, held, that this devise, being after a general failure of ist. '

fh.' children, was too remote and void; and this decree was afRri. •'

ill the HcMse of Lords.

*

Ikji J Lldon observed in Morie v. Lord Ormonde (h) that this was H„nkto v.

ii
' very strong decision ' (an expression which, in the mouth of this

,jj;;f„^j

votierable Judge, always means a wrong decision) ; and it seems,

imlccd, to be very difficult to reconcile ^ with the principles of

tlie line of cases just stated. It was manifest, from the recital of

tl.o settlement, that the testator had in view the reversionary estate

ixpoctant on the limitations of the settlement, whatever that

r.vcrsion was ; and the terms used were merely an erroneous and

niistaiven reference to the events on which such reversion would fall

iutci possession. The case seems irreconcileable with Jtmen v.

Monjnn, which it close'y resembles. It is not likely that the

(Itcision will be followed (r).

• And this conclusion is fortificu by £&• n v. Jonei (d), where,

ill pursuance of marriage articles, an estate at C. had been con-

vcvcd to the use of A. for life, vith remainder to B., his wife, for

life, with remainde v
ibject to '."im of 500 years for raising

portions for younger llldren) to he use of the first and other

s.)iw of A. and B. successively in tail male, with remainder to the

use of trustees for (500 years upon certain trusts, in the event of

I (tore being no male issue of A. and B. who should live to attain the

as!f of twenty-one years, with remainder to the use of A., his heirs

n.ui assigns.-^A., by his will, devised as follows :—'
And as to the

('<) 1 RusM. ifgt, Sugd. Law of Prop.

(r) This paragraph in referred to by
Sir J. Romilly. Sl.R.. in />>W« v.

J.—VOL. II.

Tempter, 33 Bea. at p. (129.

(d) 3 Sim. 409 ; and we Kno v. Kno,

Hare, 171. further conrirming the

view taken in the text.

60
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WORDS REFERRING TO FAILURE OF ISSUE.

reversion and inheritance of the freehold estate by me alreai

purchased at C. aforesaid, and such other estate or estates as I shi

hereafter purchase in pursuance of my marriage articles, in ca

offailure of issue of my body by my said wife, I give,' &c. Sir

Shadwell, V.-C, expressed a strong opinion that this devise operat

as a valid immediate gift of the reversion ; but it was not necessa

for him to go further than to declare that the title depending

the oppo8it« construction was too doubtful to be forced on

purchaser.

" If the V.-('. had been calletl upon to adjudicate on this point

construction, it is conceived his decision must have been in accoi

anee with his expressed opinion. The case of Jones v. Morg

would have more than warranted, and even Bankes v. Holme wou

not have opposed, 8ii> a a conclusion ; for the Court had not h(

(as in those cases) to supplywords in order to restrict the issue spok

of in the will to the issue of a particular marriage (who were t

tenants in tail under the settlement), the testator having in t

will distinctly referred to the issue of that marriage.

" The sound rule would seem to be, that, wherever it may

collected from the general context of the will, that it is the testato

intention to dispose of his reversionary interest expectant on t

subsisting estates tail, such intended disposition will not be defeat

by the neglect of the testator to adapt his language with precisi

to the events on which the reversion will fall into possession. 1

consequence of rejecting this construction commonly has be

(we have seen), to invalidate the intended devise of the reversi

for remoteness (as depending upon a general failure of issuf

but in this respect the recent act [the Wills Act, 1837] has made

alteration," for as we have seen (e) where the words denoting I

failure of issue have the effect neither of referring to tb') objects

the prior devise, nor of creating an estate tail by implication, I

effect of the Wills Act is to prevent the ulterior devise from bei

void for remoteness.

(«) Ante. p. 1061.

i i < r

Illljifl
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CHAPTER LIII.

WHAT WORDS WILL CHARGE REAL ESTATE WITH DEBTS AND
LEGACIES.

I. Preliminary 1987

II. Kxj>reiis Charge of Debts
and Legacies 1989

III. Effect oja General JHrection

that Debts shall be Paul. 1990

IV. Xxreption where a Specific

Fund is Appropriated. 1991

V. Exception where the Di-
rection is to Executors 1992

VI. DiMinctiontcheretheExee-

titors are Devisees of
Ileal Estate 1993

VII. Whether a Devise of Real
and also Personal

TUX
Estate after Payment
of Delits, Ac, charges
the Realty 1997

VIII. Whether Legacies and An-
nuities are charged by
same Worde as Debts,

ike. 1998
IX. Whether a General Charge

extends to Lands spe-

cifically devised 2003
X. Whether a Direction to

raise Money ovt of
Rents and Profits

authorizes a Sale or

Mortgage SOOT)

I.—Preliminary.—Under the old law, the right of the creditors of

a deceased person to obtain satisfaction of their debts out of his

real estate was extremely limited, for at common law it was restricted

to the case of an owner of freehold land dying intestate having
( ontracted debts by specialty, in which his heirs were expr&ssly

liound. The combined effect of the Statute of Frauds, the
Statute of Fraudulent Devises (a), the Debts Recovery Act, 1830 (6),

imd the Administration of Estates Acts, 1833 (c) and 1869 (the

latter of which is still popularly known as Hinde Palmer's Act), has
lieeii to make all the land of a deceased person liable for his debts,

and toput all specialtyand simple contract debts on an equal footing
in this respect {d). But under the old Uw a testator could always

(«) Stat, a \V. & M. c. 14. Wihan v.
KiuibUy, 7 East. 128 ; Hunting v. Shel-
ilnilce. ". M. &, VV. 250.

('<) Ah to what is ft boni fide aliens-
lion by an heir or devisee so as to
iicnipt the land from execution in the
IciiuU of the alienee under the SUtnte
"f Kraudulent Drviiiri! and the Debts
Hi < ovory Act, 1830, see Coope v. Cresx.
"<ll. L. R., 2 Ch. 112; BrHi»h Mutual
liin^lmeHl Co. V. Snutrt, L. R., 10 Ch.

60—2

5«7 ; Re Iledgely, 34 Ch. D. 370 ; Re
Atkinmn, [1908] 2 Ch. 307.

(e) As to the operation of this Art,
see Re Hyatt, 38 Ch. D. 009 ; Re Moon,
[1907] 2 Ch. 304.

{d) As to the administration of
the estate of an insolvent testator,

see JiHlicstBPe Act, 1875, sec. 10; Re
Whilnker, [1901] 1 Ch. 9 ; [1904] 1 Ch.
299; Preferential PaymentH in Bank-
ruptcy Act, 1888 ; Re Heywood, [1897]
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CHAPTBR LIU. cLafgc his real estate with the payment of his debts, with tb

result of making his specialty and simple contract debts payabl

pari passu (e), and hence it was a question of importance (an

sometimes too of no small difficulty) to determine in any particuh

case whether such a charge was iu point of fact created by the wil

Although the importance of the subject has been much diminishe

by the statutes above referred to, the question may still arise, f(

the executor's right of retainer is not taken away by these acts (/

nor is it extended so as to enable the executor to retain his debt i

against a creditor of higher degree than himself (</) ; nor do the ac

give to an executor a right of retainer as regards real estate {h

Again, the question whether a testator has charged his deb

on his real estate is often of importance with reference to the rigl

of a legatee to marshal the assets (i).

In commenting on the effect of the Act of 1833, Mr. Jarmt

points out (/) that " Under the statute the creditors have not (;

in the case of an actual charge) any lien on the estate (A). 1

therefore, it is parted with by the heir or devisee before the credit

lias pursued his remedy, the estate cannot be followed ; though tl

creditor's lien under an actual charge is of no great value to hii

since it does not prevail against a bona fide purchaser for

pecuniary consideration ; the well-known rule being that m>

purcha.sers arc not bound to see their money applied in payment

<lebts under a general charge {I). Hence it is obvious that t

inquiry whether real estate is or is not charged with debts by ccrta

expressions in a will is still important, even in regard to the wi

of testators dying since the 29th of August, 1833." Neither t

2 Ch. 593. Sot- further on tlii» Hubjcct,

niul also us to tlii' priority of crown dcbU
anil juilKment debts in ml ministration

out of court, Williams, Peru. Prop.

2tl.'>-222 (Uitli tnl.). These subjects

form no part of the law of wills, and are

therefore not discussed in detail in the

prraeni work, but references to some of

the authorities will be found in the next

chiipter, in connection with the pri-

ori! ic-s of <lebts. As to the question

whether a widow's dower is paramount

to the claims of her husband's nn-

Hituri'd crwlitors, sec the casi's of >S'/<i/<

r

V. Hyatt, 20 Hen. (121 ; Junes v. Jviim,

4 K. & .1. :i(il ; iV»r(Air« "unking Co-

V. ,l/M/arJ-iM,|llMWl 1 Ir.im; Williiuns,

H. V. (20th e<l.), :118, n. {«).

(. ) Williams, Keal Prop. 274-« (20ih

{/) Crouihry.Stniiirl. KK'h. U. :W>H.

(j) Wilmn V. Ciurinll, 23 Ch. 1). 7tl4 ;

Re .Joiien. 31 Ch. D. 440 ; Be lientin

1 18!»7] 1 Ch. 073. As to retainer by t

heir at law or devim-e against a creilil

by si)ccialty, sec He Ulidijf, 27 Ch.

(h) WaHetii V. Waltera, 18 Ch.

182.

(i) Post, Chap. LIV.

0) First ed. Vol. II. p. oil.

(1) 4 My. & Cr. at p. 2ti8. Sec a

S/xirkmaH v. Timlirrll, 8 Sim. 2.'

Kichurdiain v. llnrUtn, 7 Bea. 1 12; Pi<

V. Innnll, 1 Mac. & (i. 449; Vt»pe v. Crt

mil. U H.. 2 E(|. 10«; 2 Ch. 112;

lltdijily, 34 Ch. U. 379; He Atkins

[1908l'2Ch. 307.

(/) SUR. V. and P. 14th ed. fwu. A

where debts and legacies are charg

the exeiupliou extends to both, t

even, it seems, to annuities, Pmjr

Adam, 4 P;a. 209. cit. I V. M. &

at p. 050.

ill
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Act of 1869, nor the Land Transfer Act, 1897, has made any chaptbb un.

ilitiereiico in this respect.

A ciiargo of debts, or of debts and legacies, generally confers an Power of sale.

imi)lied power of sale, but in whom it is vested, and how far a

jHfson purchasing under it is exempt from inquiry, are questions

which may still give rise to difficulty, although they can hardly arise

ill the case of testators dying since 1897 (m). The subject is

ifforrcd to in the chapter en Trusts, in connection with trusts

jiiid powers of sale.

A charge of debts on real estate extends the period of limitation Statute of

to twelve years ; and the Land Transfer Act, 1897, has made no
l^"'"*"°»»-

difference in this respect (n).

11.—Express Charge of Debts and Legacies.—Sometimes a

testator expressly charges his debts, or legacies, or both, on his real

I'state or on part of it, and then the questions which generally arise

are whether the testator intends not only to charge his real estate

but to exonerate the personalty, and (in the case of debts) what
kinds of debts are included in the charge. The former of these

iliiestions is discussed in another chapter (o).

With regard to the latter question, the Courts have construed

till! expression " debts " with considerable latitude, as will be seen

from the cases cited below (/>).

{in) An to tlui fttvct of tho Land
'rnuiMfcr Act, I8U7, «ec He Kem/mlrr,

I
i'.m\ 1 Ch. 44ti ; He Halh, [l!»09] 1 Cli.

Till.

in) Hi Nhiihens, 43 Cli. D. 39; He
/,'«//..

1 1 !KK> 11 Lli. 791.

(") Clmp. LIV. VVhtTo a ilovinec of
laiiil fhaijiiil witli legacies pays them
ill he may shew an intention to keep
ilif ilmrKe alive fur liis own l>enetit :

It. HivjhjK KMaIr, [1898] 1 Ir. 383.
(/i) liider a eliarne of " debts" in a

villi aic imliidwl all lialiilities to which
iIm- iKTsciiial estate is liable; as, dam-
;il:i^ fi>r a breach of covenant occurrinK
iitlcr the testator's death ; sj-o Eiirl of
li'illi V. Kiirhif Hrndfiird.iVea. sen. 587;
/,.»,..« V. Wriijht, 2 My. & K. 769;
;!"«oH V. Unmud, 3 Mt«. 373 ; Morte
\

. Tiirkir, o ii.irt., 7U ; Eardlei/ v. Owen,
I'l Uia. r>Ti; Birmingham v. Burke.
- •'. iV Ijit. 1)99. So, a sum cuvci..iiiied
I" I'c left by will (which Is a specialty
iM.l), Kyre v. Monro, 20 L. J. Ch. 767.
U'.:i M In a covenant that a prrson shall
liiive an aliiiuot share of tho testator's
iMiUe, see Chap. XXXII. As to the
luiliility of an incumbent's ostAte for

dilapidations, s<'o Hinwl v. Itnrin*«,

23 Bea. 278. The Act 3 & 4 WiJI. 4,
c. H)4, is equally extensive. Ex parte

Homer, 2 D. M. A (i. 3(1«. A cliarKo
of debts in an English will was held
to include a debt secured by heritable
bond on a Scotch estate, ifaxuvU v.

Maxwell, L. R., 4 H. L. 5(X>. Money
lent to the testator during infancy for

necessaries may constitute a debt for

this purpose (MarUm v. Pitfeild. I P. W.
558). And there are old cases in which
the Courts have strained the language
of a testator with regard to the payment
of his debts, on tho theory that such a
course is permissible in the int<'rest of
" moral justice " : see liridgman v.

Dove, 3 Atk. 201 ; Dormay v. Borra-
diule, 10 Bea. 2tl3. See further as to the
meaning of " my debts " or " moneys
owing by me " in a charge of debts,
Rt Wamock'a EttaU, It. R. U Eq.
212 ; Martin v. Smyth, 3 L. R. Ir. 417,
5 L. R. Ir. 266. As to mortgage
debts, sec Clmp. LIV. sec. V. Debts
barred by the Statute of Limitations are
not included, Burkt v. Jones, 2 V. & B.

275, but in the oaae of debts not barred
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It is alao to be observed, as Mr. Jarman remarks {q),
" that, it

construing provisions for payment of debts, the Courts are aversi

to an interpretation which would restrict the provision to debtj

subsisting at a given period during the life of the testator ; am
therefore, although words in the present tense generally refer t<

the time of making the will (r), yet it has been held that, a chargt

of all the debts, ' I have contracted since 1735 ' extended to futun

debts " (s). Lord Hardwicke said, " If it had been ' all debt:

that I owe,' still it would be extended to the time of her death."

On the same principle, where a testator charged his real estate

with his debts " of which he should leave an account," and left at

account omitting some, all were held to be charged (<).

It is hardly necessary to say that the expression " all my jusi

debts " includes all debts owing by the testator at his death (u).

m—Effect ofa General Direction that Debts shall be Paid-
It may now be considered settled that a general direction by a testa

tor that his debts shall be paid charges them on the real estati

devised by the wiil (»).

at the testator's death, a charge of them
un the real estate extends the statutory

period to twelve years ; lie Ulriihcru,

43 Ch. D. 39; Me lialU, [1909 J 1 Ch.

79 1 • iSecus in the case of person-

alty. >Seo post, p. 2021. A claim
though not stavute-run may for-

feit the benefit of a charge by laches,

llarcourt v. White, 28 Bea. 3(i3. But
a direction to deduct from a child's

share " debta " owing by her to the
other children wag held to include

statute-run debts, the object being to

make e<|uai distribution, Poole v. Pook,
L. R., i Vh. 17. If a devise for pay-
ment of debts does not provide for

such payment in a practicable manner,
it is within the statute of fraudulent

devUcs, Ilugheg v. Doulhin, 2 Cox, 170.

A charge of the debts of another person

then decrasi^l, includes all his debt» not
barred at Ai» death, O'Vonnor v. //«*-

lam, 5 H. L. C. 170. Hut ((U. whether
a cliarge of the debts of one who sur-

vives the testator would include debts

contracted aft«r the t atator's death
unless (as in Joel v. Milb, 30 L. J.

Ch. 354) the trustees have a discretion.

Whether the charge entitles creditors of

the third person to interest depends on
the terms of the wiil, Atkew v. Thompao*,
4 K. & J. 620; Poole v. Poole, supra. As
to liabilities wliich are debts by foreign

but not by English law, sec Be Brewtler,

[1908] 2 Ch. 3t«5.

iq) First cd. Vol. II. p. 530.

(r) This is perhaim too broadly staled

see ante, pp. 390, 410.

(«) Bridg>mn v. Dow, 3 Atk. 201.

(<) Dormay v. liurrtidaile, 10 Bea
203.

(«) Maxwell v. Maxwdl, U R., i

H. L.50C.
(t>) Mr. Jarman examines in somt

detail the authorities, including Legh v.

Earl of WarringUm, 1 Br. P. C. 511 (ol

which he says that it has always been

regarded asl a leading authority)

WMianu v. Chilly, 3 Vcs. 545 ; VUgora

V. Lewia, Mad. 33 ; Oravet v. Oram*
8 Sim. 43 ; Btill v. Harrit, 8 Sim. 485

4 My. * Cr. 284 ; Shaw v. Borrer, 1 Kee
559 ; Harding v. Orady, 1 D. & War
430, and Parker v. Marehant, 1 Y. «

C. C. C. 290. In some of the earlici

cases there is some unprofitable (lis

cussion as to the effect of the directioi

to pay debts being introduced by the

wonls " in the first place " or " im-

primis," which Mr. Jarman treats at

wholly immaterial. See also Corser v

Cartwrighl, h. B., 7 H. L. 731 ; Luck

craft V. Pridham, 48 L. J. Ch. 638

Mr. Jarman remarks (Vol. U. p. 620

that in laying down this rule ul

construction it seems to be general!}

admitted " that the Courts havi

allowed their anxiety to prevent mora

^k
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" The only doubt," says Mr. Jarman {w), " which the piGceding tiuprnt uu.

authorities admit of is, whether a general direction that debts shall
Absence of

be paid will throw them on real estate when contained in a will, »ny devise or

the dispositions of which are otherwise confined to personalty ; pg^ity.

for it is observable that in all the cases which have yet occurred

the will appears to have eipbrac<xl real estate. The total absence

of any devise or mention of realty would certainly be a new feature ;

though, considering the strong tendency of the recent cases in favour

of »uch charges, it seems unlikely that any distinction of this nature

will be established. So long ago as the case of Shallcrojs v.

FMen (x) we have a dictum of Sir R. P. Arien which seems to bear

upon the point under consideration :
' I am very clearly of t

,

' aion,'

said this able Judge, ' that whenever a testator says that hu debts

shall be pa'd, that will ride over every disposition, either against

his heir-at-lt w or devisee.'
"

X charge of debts may be created in the form of a condition Condition,

imposed on a devisee of the land (y), unless the circumstances shew

that this cannot be the testator's meaning (z).

A mere discretionary authority to pay debts does not charge Authority,

them on the testator's real estate (o).

L. R., 4

IV.—Exception where a Spesiflc Fund is Appropriated.—Mr. Kxoeptions to

.luiinan continues (6^ :
" The rule, however, seems to be subject ru^r"""

to two material exceptions. First, where the testator, aftT Fin«texcep-

f^enerally directing his debts to be paid, has provided a specifi s
gj^Mjifio fund

fund for the purpose (c).
appropriated.

" However, it is clear, that a charge created by general intro-

ductory words is not controlled by a subsequent passage furnish-

ing conjecture only of a contrary i.itention, and not actually

injustice, l>y the excluxion n( creditors,
' sxniX that nirn should not sin in t'leir

maves,' to carry them beyond th< limits

|ircHcrib«l by established gener.il prin-

liplfs of construction."

(I.) First ed. Vol. II. p. 520.

(X) 3 Vcs. 738.

{>/) Mf(^d V. Hide, 2 Vem. 120; Kt
Kirk, 21 Ch. U. 431. As to whether
Mw\i a condition exonerates the per-

soiittlty, SCO post. Chap. UV.
(:) Bridywan v. Dove, 3 Atk. 201,

ulicrc the devisee only took a life

interest.

!«) Rr. Hrttd't Trtutrrjt and hat-
ihmald, ^.l Ch. U. 310.

Ifc) First ed. Vol. 11. p. 520.
(r) In support o( this proposition Hr.

Tarman cites Th»nMi v. BrilneU, 2 Vce.

sen. 313. and Falmer v. Gravel, I Kee.

545, in each of « hich cases them was a

^ nerat direction to pay debts, and a
subsequent tm°t or charge for payment
of ibcm out of a specific property : it

was held t.'i\t the general charge by
implication was destroyed by the su'

sequent specific provision. 8ee a!

Douce v. Lady Torrint^lon, 2 My. 4 ;

HOC, Legh v. Earl of Warrington, 1 B. P. <_ .

TomL 611, cit. 2 Vcs. sen. 272, and Belt's

Suppl. 341 ; Corter v. Cartwright, L. R.,

8 Ch. 971, affirmed in D. P. on indepen-
dent crounds. L. R.. 7 H. L. 731. West

of England * South Walei DittricI Bank
V. Murch, 23 Ch. D. 138.
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inconsistent with such charge. As where (c) a testator, after willi

all his just debts, funeral expenses, and the charges of provi
his will to be paid, devised real estate, and gave some legacies, a
then proceeded to bequeath all the residue of his personal esta

afler and subject to the pai/ment of ali his jv^t debts, funeral a
testamentary expenses and the legacies thereinbefore bequeath
Lord Lyndhurst, C, held that the latter words were not inconsiste
with an intention to charge the real estate as an auxiliary funi
observing, that courts of equity had always been desirous
sustaining such charges for the benefit of creditors ; and the pi
sumption in favour of them was not to be repelled '-y anythii
short of a clear and manifest evidence of a contrary intention.
" And Sir L. ShadweU, V.-C, came to a similar conclusion on

special and very inaccurately framed will in the case of Grave*
Graves" (f).

Again, in Tayhr v. Taylor (g). Sir L. ShadweU decided thi

a direction that all the testator's just debts and funeral expens
should be fully paid and satisfied, was not cut down by a sul

sequent charge of specific sums on particular estates. And i

Forster v. Thompson (h) it was held that no such result foUowe
from a subsequent charge of a specific debt on a specified estal

which appeared in fact to be the testator's only real estate.
" And here, it should be observed," says Mr. Jarman (t),

" tht

the doctrine of the preceding exception extends only to chargt
on real estate created by general ard ambiguous expressions
for, of course, a clear and explicit charge on real estate is not liabl

to be controlled by an express appropriation of particular land
to the purpose (/), or a qualified charge of the real estate in th
same will " (k).

!!., : hIkI

K :|
If"'

!| 1 : :
: 1

i!

ft!

uon'thrr^^
V.—Exceptloxi wherc Direction is to Executors.—Mr. Jarma

tlie iiaynieiit
Continues (/) : " The second exception to the general rule unde

bjth'T""^''
^'^""^^'O" o<=t!ur8 where the debts are directed to oe paid b;

execuiors. cxecuiors, in which case, unless land be devised to them, it will b

(i) Prire v. North, 1 Phil. 8.5, revers-
ing 4 Y. 4 C. fiOO. ' The direction as
to the iM-rsonal estate, which is by law
liable to those burthens, is mere redund-
ancy, affording no inference of any
definite purpose :

" per Plumer, V.-C,
Xoel V. WeeloH, 2 V. A B. at p. 272.

(/! 8Sim.«. SeoJone«\. iViUiafno,
1 Coll. 156.

(S) « Sim. 246. See also Climmi v.
Utoit, 6 Mad. 33, ante, p. 1990.

(A) 4 D. & War. 303 ; see also Cro»
V. Kenninfton, 9 Bca. 150; Dormai
V. Borradaik, 10 Bea. 263.

(i) First ed. Vol. II. p. 622.
(;") BUiton v. Airrif, 2 Ves. sen. 5«8

Coxe V. Banset, 3 Ves. 155; Ifotl v
WalOH, 2 V. ft B. 269 ; Wrigky v. Suits
21 Bea. 337.

(k) Crallan v. Oullon, 3 Bea. I.

(/) First ed. VO. II. p. 523.

i
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|iri>iiumed thatpayment is to be made exclusiv 1y out of funds which, cHArrn un
by law, devolve to the executors in their T<;pre8entative character.
" Thus, in Brydget v. Landen (m), where the testator commenced

his will as follows :—' Imprimis, that all my debts and funeral

ihargea and expenses be, in the first place, paid by my executrix

hereinafter named : then as to my real and personal estate, I

(li.spo»e of as follows
;

' and, after making such disposition, he
charged and made liable all his real and personal estate with two
sums of £150 to each of his daughters. All the cases were con-
sidered by L'>rd Tkwlow, who was clearly of opinion that the
real estate was not charged."

Mr. Jarman also cites, as illustrating this nile of construction,

Keeling v. Brown (n), Powell v. Robim (o), and WUlan v. Lancatter{p).

But if a testator directs his debts to be paid by his executors, Di-vi»e

and "subject as aforesaid" devises his lant'j, they will be
^JJ^I^'

'"

charged with the debts (}).

VI.—Oiatinctionwhere Executors are Devisees ofReal Estate.—
" Where, however,"8ay8 Mr. Jarman (r), " the executor is devisee

of real estate, a direction even to him to pay debts or legacies

will cast them upon the realty so devised.
" Thus, in the early caie of Awbrey v. MidMeton (»), where a

testator ga\e several legacies and annuities, to be paid by his

(leeutm, and then devised all the rest and residue of his goods
and chattels and estate (t) to his nephew (who was his heir-at-law),

and appointed him executor oj his will; Lord Cowper held the
real estate devised to the executor was chargeable with the legacies

and annuities in aid of the personal estate.

" So, in the case of Alcock v. Sparhawk (u), the testator devised
certain lands to A. (his heir-at-law) and his heirs ; ho then gave a

(m) Bn/dgrsv. Landen, 3 Rum. 340,
II.. litol 3 Vea. at p. 550, where it is naid
tlittt the circumtitance that the dobtw
wire to bo i>aid by the i-xocutrix was
loii.Hiilpn'd very important.

in) Ti Ves. 359.
(o) 7 Ves. 209.

(;<) 3 Rung. 108. In this ease the
ilficl of the word " then," fnllowing a
ilirection to pay debts and introducing
H devise, was discussed. See also
Uraithwaile v. Britain, I Kee. 200, and
)\isden V. Wuidrn, 2 Sm. *. Oif, 396.

[q) Dowling v. Hudson, 17 Bea. 248.
(r) First ed. VoL II. 525.

(«) 2 Eq. Ca. Ab. 497, pi. 16, Vin.
Ab. Charge (D), pi. 15; the will also

contained an cx|)rc«8 devise of some
lands to another person.

(0 As to the operation of this woiJ
to carry the real estate, and as to the
controlling effrct on words prim& facie
including realty of appointing the
devisee executor, see ante. Chap.
XXVII.

(«) 2 Vem. 228. See also Ooodright
A. Phippa V. AUin, 2 W. Bl. 1041 ; Doe
d. PraU V. PraU, 6 Ad. t Ell. 180;
Elliot V. Hancock, 2 Vem. 143 j »nd of
course the construction is not. vari*"' by
renunciation of probate by the person
named executor, Lt/pet v. Carter, 1 Ves.
sen. 499 ; and per Lord Thurlow, ? Ve?.
jnn. at p. 446.

A'hcre execu-
tor is devisee.
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legacy to B. to be paid by hit executor within five years after

decease ; and appointed A. sole executor of his will, desiring 1

to see the will performed ; it was held that the legacy \

charged upon the land devised to A.
" So, in Barlcer v. Duke of Devonshire (o), where a testator devii

all his real and personal estate unto and to the use of several perso

their heirs, Ac, in trust by sale or mortgage thereof to pay wh
soever he should thereafter by unU or coiidl appoitU. He tl

appointed these persons his executors, and proceeded to direct tl

his just debts, funeral expenses, dtc. should be paid by his execute

[and devised the residue of his estate (after giving several spec

legacies) to his son.] Sir W. Orant held that this authorized a a

for the payment of debts, though it was contended that the directi

being to the executors shewed the intention of the testator to conf

it to personal estate.

" Again, in the case of HenveU v. Whitaker (w), where a tes

tor directed that all his just debts and funeral expenses should

paid by his executor thereinafter named, and then gave all .

real and personal estate to his nephew A., his heirs, execute

administrators and assigns, and appointed him executor : I

J. 8. Copley, M.R. (x), decided that the direction to the nephew
pay the debts operated to charge all the property, both real a

personal, which he derived under the will,"

And even where the land is devised to the executors upon tn

for other persons, the effect is the same. Having the estate, a

being charged with the pa3rment of the debts, they are to consic

the creditors as having the first claim upon the trust. Thus,

Dormay v. Borradaile (y), where a testator commenced by giving

his property to his wife : he next appointed her and two othi

executors, and " to them his executors " gave certain real estal

in trust for his wife and children, and concluded thus, " my exec

tors are charged with the payment of my just debts," Lord Lar

dale, M.R., held that the real estates were charged with the deb
" It is difficult," remarks Mr. Jarman (z), " to reconcile with tl

line of authorities the case of Parker v. Feamley (a), where, a test

(t) 3 Mer. 310.

(w) 3 R1M8. 343. 8ee also Dovtr v.

Grtgory, 10 Sim. 393 ; Harria v. WcU-
king, Kay, 438 ; Crott v. Ktnniriglon, 9
Bea. IM (aided probably by gilt ul
" residue," see poHt, p. 2CK)0).

(x) ThiH should be Sir J. Leach.

(y) 10 Bea. 263. See alw BentUy

V. Sabinmn, 10 Ir. Ch. R. 287 ; Ha
land T. MuntU, 27 Bea. 204;
Tanqwray-Wiliaume and Landau,
Ch. D. 465 ; Re Dt Bturgk Lawmn,
Ch. V.m»; Re. Sloket, 67 L. T. 22
Re Salt, [189S] 2 Ch. 203.

(z) Eirst ed. VoL U. p. 620.
(a) 2 8. ft St. 602.
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t rix having directed legacies to be paid by her executor, to whom
shi! devised all her real estates in fee, and also the residue of her

|H>raonalty, after payment of her debts and funeral expenses, Sir

J. Leach, V.-C, held, that the pecuniary legacies were not charged

(in the real estute devised to the executor.

" Ah this case was prior to, it must be considered as overruled by
llvnveU v. Whilaker, with which it is clearly inconsistent. Neither

Anhmj v. MiddkUm nor Akoek v. Sparhawk was cited to, or

notict-d by, the Vice-ChanceUor.
" And the circumstances that the estate given to the devisee is

ill) estate tail, and the direction to pay the debts is connected by
juxtaposition with the bequest of the personalty and the appoint-

ment of executor, and separated by several intervening sentences

from the devise of the lands, are, it seems, immaterial (6).

" It is not equally clear, however, that a direction to an executor

tu pay debts would have the eSect of charging lands devised to him

for life only. Undoubtedly, in Finch v. HaUeraley (c) the real estate

wiiM held to be charged under circumstances of this nature ; but it

ilues not appear that the fact of the executrix being a devisee for

life of the real estate had any influence upon the Court ; and as the

case was decided when a general direction to an executor to pay
debts might possibly have been copsidered sufiicient to charge them
upon real estate nU devised to the executor (the doctrine upon the

subject being moi« lax and the distinctions less defined than at

pruHent), the case cannot be relied on as an authority on the point

above suggested (d).

" It is quite clear, however, that a limited estate devised to one

o( Hcveral executors in the testator's lands will not be charged with

J"bt8, under a direction to the executors to pay them (e). Indeed,

such is clearly the rule even where an estate infee is devised to one

of several executors.

" Thus, in the case of Warren v. Davies (/), where a testator

iliroctcd that his debts and legacies, funeral expenses and testa-

riicntary charges should be paid by his executors thereinafter

nanied ; and, after directing certain real estates to be sold by
his executors on the decease of his wife, he devised certain

luossuages and lands to his son Thomas Davies, in fee, and gave

cRirrn mm.

('') In Bupport of this Mr. Jannan
slates CUmdoUy v. Pdham, I Vem. 4U.

!r) 3 Riua. 345, n.

id) Aa to this point see also Doe d.
Aihhy V. BairuJi, 2 C. M. & R. 23 ; Harri*
V. Wntkint, Kay, 438. 447 ; Cook v.

Ihtuson, 7 Jur. N. S. 130 ; 3 D. F. & J.

127. In the case last cited Romilly,
M.R., cxprcosed a clear opinion that the
Jifp c»t»tii was chargpd. See »l»o the
rule as stated by Fry, 3.,'m Re BaUty,
post.

(e) See Keeling . Brown, 5 Ves. 350.

(/) 2 My. & K. 49.

Remark on
Parker v.

EHeot where
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hint the residuo of hw real and penonal estate. The testat

appointed Thomaii Davies and another executor. Bir J. Ltat

M.K.,held that the estate devised to Thomas Davioswas not to

considered as charged with the debts and legacies directed to

paid by the executors, merely because the devisee happened

be one of the executors. And the same rule sconis to hav be<

acted upon by the same learned judge, though without any distin

recognition of this ground of decision, in the subsequent ca

Watte V. Iletlington "
{<j).

In the case last named, the M.R. remarked that it was manife

from the whole will (which contained express charges of vario

legacies and annuities) that the testator had no intention of chargii

his real estate with the payment of his debts. There were separa

beneficial devises to the executors, and their interostd wore differer

Rut if a testator directs that his debts shall be paid by his executoi

and devises all his real estate to them in such a way that they tal

the legal estate upon trusts under which they take unequal ben

ficial interests, the debts are charged on the real estate (A).

On the other hand, even if the gift to the executors u one ai

undivided, the implied charge may be rebutted by the contex

as, if part only of tho real estate is given to them, and other pat

to other persons ; in such a case the distribution of the estate mi

oe such as to make it very improbable that the testator intend(

that the former part should be charged, and the latter not (t

esjMicially if the part given to tho executors is not for them ben

ficially, but in trust for other persons (/).

Ucnoral rule,

Htatod by
Fry. J.

:uji

The -ineral rule has been thus stated (k): " Where there is

diret^tio.i that the executors shall pay the testator's debts, follow(

by a gift of all his real estate to them, either beneficially or on trw

all the debts will be payable out of all the estate so given to them. Tl

same rule applies whether the executors take the whole benefici

interest, as in Henvell v. Whilaker {I), or only a life intci'est, as

Finch V. Haltersley (m), or no beneficial interest at all, as in Uartlat

V. Murrell " (n). But the testator's intention must be ascertain*

real e<)tat« 8{iecincally devued to t

cxocutoni,

(t) Per Fry, J., in Re Haitty, 12 C

D. at p. 273, quoted with approval

Rt Tanqutray-WiUaumt and Landa
RHpra.

(I) Ante, p. 1994.

(m) Ante. p. 199S.

(n) Ante, p. 1994, n. (y).

(,j) 3 My. & K. 49S.

(h) Re Tanqueray- WiUnume and Lnn-
dtiu, 20 Ch. D. 485, correcting the

dictum of Wood, V.-C, in Harris v.

WatkinJi, Kay, at p. 448.

(,) Symnnx v. ,/<»7»c*, 2 Y. * C. C, C.

301.

(j) Re BaiUy, 12 Ch. D. 268, where
the debts were held to be charged on
the residuary real estate, but not on the
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from a consideration of tho whole will, and if by reason of part of cHArraa un.
the realty being devised directly to one executor and part either to
the other executor, or to some one else, the result of applying the
general rule would be to charge the debts on the real estate in

iineciual proportions, this affords a presumption that the testator

had no intention of charging them (o).

If a testator begins with a direction that his debts and legacies

shall be paid by his executors and then, without any intermediate
fjift, says, " and subject as aforesaid I give all the residue of my real

Mtate to A." (who is a stranger or one of several executors), the real

estate will be charged with debts and legacies, since there is no
other way of giving a sense to the words " subject as aforesaid "

{p).

n.—Whether a Deriie of Real and alM Penonal litate
after Paymeiit of Debts, Ac., charges the Realty.-Mr. Jarman
rnntinues (q) :

" Where a testator gives his real and also his personal
mtatc, after payment of debts, &c., it is sometimes a question
whether these words extend to charge both the preceding subject
"f gift, or upply only to the immediate antecedent, namely, tho
personal estate.

" Thus, in the case of Witherg v. Kennedy (r), where a testator, after
bequeathingto his wife certain effects, gave,devised, and bequeathed
all his freehold, copyhold, and leasehold estates whatsoever and
wheresoever, and all the residue of his personal estate and effects,

ofter payment of hit juH iebtt and hit funeral expenses and the
charges of proving his will, and of carrying the trusts thereof into
execution, to trustees, their heirs, executors and administrators,
upon trust for his wife for life, with other limitations over ; it was
eontended that the personal estate being the natural fund for the
payment of debts, it was a more obvious and natural construction
to refer these words to the immediate rather than the more remote
antecedent; that more remote antecedent being a species of
property not legaUy liable to debts ; but Sir J. Leach, M.R., though
he admitted that the expression in the will afforded some colour to
tins argument, considered that, in plain construction, the words in

•inestion were to be referred to the freehold, copyhold, and leasehold
l>roperty, as well as to the personal estate. His Honor considered

; "I ?r 'V'*''' ""P™- Drtnlun, 1 JoneH, 16u (an Trwh Kx-

'V i. . '"/ y,- /'«*"'". 17 Beii. 248. chequer ciwc). where the charge w*.
?) First ed. Vol. II. p. 528. conflnc.1 to perw.nalty by force of the
[r) 1 aiy. A K. (107 ; Beaehcro/t v. cont«xt.

I'«iirhrr„ft, 2 Vem. (190. See CUirie v.
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WHAT WIU. CHAROK RRAI. KNTATR WITH VKWn AND LEOACIKM.

it to be an objection to the opposite conatruction, that it imputeil

to the testator the intention of exempting hia leaseholds from the

payment of hia debts, &o., which species of property was by law

subject to them (i).

" In Kidney v. Cmutmalcer (/) the qtiMtion was much contested,

whether, where a testator devises lands in tnist to be sold, dMUring
that the produce shall go in the same manner as the personal estate,

and then botjueaths the personalty, ' after payment of his debtH,'

the prodtice of the real estate was by these words (which were clearly

inoperative in regard to the pertonalty) charged witli the debts.

It was not necessary to decide the point." It ha ' owever,

been generally considered as having been decided in the atlirmative

in that case, and the rule is clearly established (u).

Vm—Whether Legaoiee and Annuities are charged by
the aame words as Debts, Ac.—Mr. Jarman continues (o) :

•
It

hae sometimes been made a question, whether similar words which
will charge real estate with debit will suffice to onerate it with legacies

;

or whether, in order to throw legacies upon the land, a clearer

manifestation of intention is not requisite. Sir R. P. Ardm, and
Lord Lfiughbarovgh, were long at issue upon the point ; the former

maintaining, and the latter denying, the distinction (w), which, how-
ever, did not originate with Sir R. P. Ardm ; for it is to bo traced in

the early case of Davit v. Gardiner (x), where the testator commencetl
his will thus :

' As to my worldly estate, I dispose of the same an

follows, after my deUt and lajaciet paid
;

' and then gave several

legacies, adding, ' After all my legacies paid. I give the residue of

my peritonnl estate to ray son,' and then devised his lands : and
Lord Macclesfield held that the legacies were not a charge upon the

realty
; hia Lordship observing, that ' as plain words are necessary

to disinherit an heir, so words equally plain are requisite to charge
the estate, of an heir, which is a disinherison pro t^anto." In a note

to this case the reporter adds that, if there had been a want of

assets for the payment of debts, it seems that th<3 land would have
been charged therewith.

" The distinction in question appears to hb\<^ been a natural

consequence of the extreme length which the Courts had gone in

(«) Momra v. WhUlle, 22 L. ,1. Cli.

207, if to the same effect,

(/) 1 Ves. jun. 43«, 7 R P. C. Toml.
C7:<. See alw) 2 Ves. jun. 2(17.

(u) Soamea v. Robiiuon, I My. A K.
600 ; Shakeh v. Rithnrdsim, 2 foil. 31 ;

Re WiKilliird'ii Trwtt, 18 .Jur. 1012;

Briijht V. larehfT, 3 De O. & J. U8j
Fifid V. Peehtt, 2!» Bra. 0«8.

(t) Kft-t cO. Vol. II. p. 530.

(«•) Kightley v. Kightky, 2 Ve«. jun.

328 ; WiUiama v. OkUty, 3 Vc«. Mf.

;

Keehng v. Brmpn, 5 V™. 3.">9.

(r) 2 I'. W. 187.
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holding Mu to b« charged by loose and equivocal «xprnMioiM, mArrMun.
the unfairncM of which, when applied to legaeica, became apparent,
' there being no reawn (aa Sir R. P. Arden has observed), why
u specific devise should not take effect aa much aa a pecuniary
<mi •

(y).

* In TroU v. Vernon (z), however, and sev -ral of the other rases
before stated (a), in which debts and legacies were coupled in one
fliiuHe, there k no mention of any such distinction ; and instances
limy certainly be adduced from the later cases in which Icgaries

h ve been held to be i harged upon land by expressions of a chanuter
Hrarcely more decisive than those which have this operation in
regard to debts."

Thus in Preston v. Pretton (6), a testator devised real estate in Wonl* huA).

f.-.' to his son, who, it is stated, was his executor ; ako he g»»ve him oKWhw stock of cows, rest, residue, and remainder of his effects ; and «'«*•

that he should pay to the testator's grandson 3(KM. ; it was heltl by
Sir J. Stuart, V.-C. (c), that the real estate was charged with the
Kmiidson'a legacy. Parker v. Feamie}/ (d), he said, was ovemilcd
l>y llenvell v. Whitaker (e).

Ho in Oallemore v. OtTl (/), where a testatrix bequeathed her
w.'iiring apparel and furniture to her niece, and gave all her real
and the residue of her personal estate to trustees, in trust to pay
lior debts and funeral expenses and a legacy of lOf. to her servant
out of her personal estate, and to pay out of her real estate so
much of her debts and funeral expenses as her personal estate
should be insufficient to satisfy, and subject thereto as to the
iiitirc residue of her estate and effects in ^'ust for her three grand-
< hildren. By codicil the testatrix din jd the trustees acting
under her will (who it appeant were also her executors) to pay to her
servant 40/. in addition to the lOf., and in addition to the bequest i)evi«." .fter
above mentioned to pay a life annuity to her niece ; it was held {*>'

that the legacies given by the codicil were charged on the real
^"^'^

estate.

In fie Adanu and Perry's Contract (g) a testator bequeathed
< ortain legacies and gave the residue of his real and personal estate

(y) 3 Vf«. 739.

(:) 2 Vcm. 708. Seo aliio TomjMn*
V. lompHna, Vr. Ch. 307; Alrotk v.
S/Kirltawt, 2 Vera. 228.

(rt) Mr. Jsrmaii here refers to Ifew.
'••'ih V. JuhHMn, 1 Vern. 45, and JMpu
V. flardiner, 2 t\ W. 187. f hich are
ilpd III the first edition in support ot
ilip i>ropoaition that a general direction
I" liay debU charge* them on the real

estate : supra, p. 1090.

(6) 2 Jur. N. S. 1040. Sec aUH9 Crau
V. Kennington. 9 Bea. IfiO.

(c) Citing Alfofk v. Sparhnuk, 2
Vern. 228. 1 Eq. Ca. Ab. 19H, nj. 4,
ante, p. 1903.

(d) Ante. p. 1904.

it) Ibid.

(/) 2 Sm. ft O. 158, 8 D. M. A 0. 5«7.

(O) [1899] I Oi. TM.

'*.wmH
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WHAT WILL tilARGF REAL ESTATE WITH DEBTS AND LEGACIES.

to trustees upon trusts for his wife and niece during their livet

and after the decease of the survivor he directed his trustees t

pay two legacies of 150L each, and that after payment therec

they should stand possessed " of my said real estate and the residu

of my personal estate " upon certain trusts. It was held that bot

under the rule in Greville v. Brotcne (h) and by reason of the won!

" after payment," the two legacies of I'M. each were charged o

the real estate (»)•

On the other hand, if the real estate is not devised to the executor

a direction to pay legacies out of the testator's estate prima faci

applies only to the personalty. Thus in Re Cameron (;), a testate

empowered his executors to realize such part of his "estate

as they should think right to pay certain legacies ; but the wi

did not contain any devise of real estate except a gift of a pai

ticular house, it was held that the legacies were not charged o

the real estate, the direction to the executors being satisfied by hold

ing the word " estate " to apply only to property which they too

as executors, i.e. the personalty.

A devise of land to A. upon condition that he pays a legac

to B. charges the legacy on the land (k).

It is clear that the rule in K'iney v. Coussmaker {I) applies t

legacies as well as to debts (m) ; although the personalty is no

in terms charged with the payment of them (n).

It is abo clear that where legacies are given and then " all th

residue of the real and personal estate," the legacies are charge

on the realty. Thus, in Hassel v. Hassel (o), where the testate

devised and bequeathed certain le,r?acies, and then gave, devise

and bequeathed all his real and personal estate not thereinbefor

disposed of ; Lord Bathurst held that the legacies were charge

upon the real estate.

In Greville v. Browne (p), where a testator, after bequeathin

(A) Below.
(i) Conii>are the cases ante, p. 1098.

(;) 21) C"li. V. 19.

(k) Wii/ii V. iri-w, 1 Atk. .182.

(/) Ante. p. I!Kt8.

(m) Itriijit V. htrchir, .\ U. * .1. 148.

(n) Fi<ld V. IWhIl, 2'.> Bea. .WS;

see also Jle W'nolltinl'a Tnml, 18 Jur.

1012.

((>) 2 Diek. .IS?, followed in Re Bnw-
den, [1894] 1 Ch. 693 ; Re Smith, [1899]

I (,'h. 3(^1. See also Brwkmll v,

Houghton, 2 Atk. 2(18 ; Jonta v. Prite,

II Sim. 557; Beorh v. HiU*, 4 Matl.

187 ; Auimy v. Middleton, ante,

p. 1993 ; Cole v. Turner, 4 Russ. 37t>

Mirehniuie v. Seaife, 2 My. * Cr. 695

Priirark v. I'eiiaiek, 34 I* J. Ch. 315

Frnntia v. Clemow, Kay, 435 ; Whtelt

V. llouoll. 3 K. & .1. 198 ; Re BelM
Tru^, 5 Ch. I). 504 ; Smith v. Bulla

I Jo. t Lat. 692.

(p) 7 H. li. C. 689, dub. Lor
Wensleydale ; daimford v. Dunn, L. B
17 Eq. 4t)5 (where on this prineipl

pecuniary legacies were hold to I)

ap)K>inl mentM out of a fund the residu

of which and of the {lorsoiial estate wer

afterwards given).

m
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unity and legac. some pecuniary

and remainder of ajiy property he might die possessed of or entitled
to of what nature soever " to his son, it was held in the House
of Lords that the legacies were charged on the real estate. There
was no previous devise of real estate ; but it was laid down in the
niast general terms, that where there is a bequest of legacies followed
by a gift of the residue of the testator's property, real and personal,
tlie legacies are charged on the realty. " It is consideretl," said
Lord Campbell, " that the whole is one mass ; that part of that
mass is represented by legacies ; and that what is afterwards
L'.vcn IS given minus what has been before given, and therefore given
subject to the prior gift "

{q).

It is not e.ssential that the legacies should be bequeathed before
the gift of residue

: the rule applies whether the legacies are given
before or after the gift of the residue (r) ; and it applies to an
additional legacy given by codicil to a legatee named in the wiU (g).

In deciding whether any particular property is charged with
legacies under the principle now being considered, the substance
and not the form of the residuary gift is to be regarded. Thus
if a testator, after bequeathing legacies, gives "all the real and
personal estate to which at my death I shaU be beneficially entitled
and not otherwise disposed of," this brings the case within the
principle laid down in Greville v. Browne (<).

.\nd even if the whole of the testator's realty is included in the
residuary gift by its specific description " as my freehold houses at
(s. and all and singular other the residue and remainder of my
estate," the testator having no other realty than the houses at
S., this makes them subject to the payment of the legacies (m).
Thee cases are based on the general principle that a residuary

flift may comprise property which is specifically described (t>).

Thus, in Bray v. Stevens (w), where a testator bequeathed certain
legacies, and then devised and bequeathed " all his freehold estates
M the parishes of B., L. and R. and elsewhere in the county of
('.. and all the residue of his real and personal estate, money, mine
shares, chattels and effects of whatsoever kind and wheresoever
situate " to trustees on certain trusts applying to the whole it
wiw held by Bacon, V.-C, that the legacies were charged on the

2001

ciuPTBB un.

Oreville v.

liroume.

('/) See Gainsfbrd v. Dunn, L. R., 17
f-'l- -tOj (appointment under special
l'"»ir) : ante, p. 827.

(i 1 AV/io« V. Dearaley, !« f!h. D 32'
/.' llrainger, [1900] 2 Ch. 756, Hiooim

n'H'.rjrc.;.'7'r^^-''*'^''''

J.—VOL. II.

(») Be Hall, 51 L. T. 86.

(/) «e Bavden, [1894] 1 Ch. 693 : Be
Smith, [1899] 1 Ch. 3«6.

(b) TkoTTnan v. JJiUuuik, 5 Jur. N. 8.
563.

(e) See ante, p. 940.
(iff) 12 Ch. D. 162.

61
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cHAPTtH UK. freehold estates in the parishes of B., L. and R. He dissented In
the decision in Castle v. Gillett (x).

Limilg of tlio

rule.

IiOKacioB not
charged on
n'ally by join-

ing realty and
personally in

game gift.

Mixed fund.

But a gift (after legacies) of " all my real estate and all t

residue of my personal estate " plainly treats the different spec
of estates as two masses, and does not bring the case within Grevi
V. Browne (y).

Of course the rule is not excluded by a direction to the execute
(to whom there is no devise of real estate) to pay debtti and legacic

such a direction is mere surplusage (z). But the rule is not app
cable to a case where the testator first dealing exclusively wi
his personal estate allots certain portions of it to several objects, ai

then di-sposes of the residue of his real and personal estate. Th
in Gyelt v. Williams (a), where a testator bequeathed his persor
estat" in trust to lay out a sum, " part thereof," as therein mentione
and to invest the residue and stand possessed thereof as to o
sum, "part of it," in one way, and of other sums, " other pai
of it," in other ways ; he then gave some small pecuniary legaci
simpliciter, and concluded with a gift of all the residue of I

estate and effe ts whatsoe\er and wheresoever: it was held 1

Wood, V.-C;., that the several sums described as parts of the person
estate were not charged on the realty, and that the small pecuniai
legacies were so cliarged.

And the mere joining in one devise or bequest of the real ai

personal estate is not of itself enough to charge legacies on re

estate. In all the cases some other circumstance has been i

volved leading to that conclusion (6). And where a testator ga'
his whole real and personal estate to trustees and executors I
the maintenance and education of his infant son and daughtei
and directed that as they attained majority, his property, real ar

personal, should be divided as follows, viz., a pecuniary legac

to 1 is son, and his projierty at T. amongst his daughters, it Wi

held that the legacy was not charged on the property at T. (c).

It nnist be remembered that, although the principle of Grevilk
Broitme requires that the residuary real and personal estate shou
be treated as one mass, it does not follow that it is to be treati

{r) L. R., 10 Eq. 530.

(») Welh V. How, 48 L. .). Cli. 476;
James v. Jones, 9 L. R. Ir. 48!); Re
Sail, [1895] 2 Ch. iCri. C4,ui|«r,- Re
Adams and Perry's Contract, [ISimi 1
Ch. 5!H, Ktatf-d ante, p. 1909.

U) Re Rrooie, 3 Oh. P. 630.
(a) 2 J. * H. 429.
(A) Sec Susten v. Orelton, 2 Y. It.

222.

(c) Benlley v. OldfieU, 19 Be». 22ij

, I
i «*

:f "if"
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as a ini.vcil fund under the doctrine of Roberts v. Walker (d) so ci.aiteb i.m.
as to make the legacies payable out of the real and personal estate
pro rata (c).

It may here be observed, that, under a charge of legacies, An....iti..«

annuities will generally be included (/), unless the testator manifests "j""'"?' '"-

an intention to distinguish them (,j), as by sometimes using both chaSoV
words (/(). legacies.

Where a testator devises land charged with a legacy, and the R,.„„,ie« of
devisee takes possession, the legatee cannot claim rents received l''S«'«c.

by the devisee
; his remedy is to obtain the appointment of a

receiver ((').

IX.—Whether a General (Jharge extends to Lands specificaUy
devised.—Where a testator has manifested an intention to
charge his real estate with the payment of either debts or legacies,
the (juestion sometimes arises, whether such charge extends to
the specific as well as the residuary lands, or is confined to the
latter.

And first as to legacies. In Spoiig v. Spimj (/), where a testator, Rule in case
after specifically devising certain lands to .4. and other persons, "^ ^'S,""^

:

and charging his real and personal estate with his legacies, and then
be(|ueathing some pecuniary legacies, gave the residue of his
real and personal estate to A. ; it was held in the House of Lords
that the legacies were not charged upon the lands specificaUy
devised

;
for that, in construing charges of this nature, specific

and residuary devises, though for many purposes governed by
a common principle, were to be d^-f.^fuished ; especially as in
the case under consideration the test.*tor had shewn such a dis-
tinction to be in his view by devising particular lands to the person
whom he made residuary devisee. " By specifically devising or
specifically bequeathing any part of his propertv." said Lord

('/) 1 R. & My, 7.'>2, post, p. 203.3.
{< ) EllinH V. Dearshy, 1(1 Oh. D. 322.

'I'lic ilictuiii of ,]i-»M-\, M.B., to the con-
li;iry in (Inin^furd v. y>«ii«, L. R., 17

.L-,^'.'"'''.
" oveiTuM:«e Boards,

[I8O.1] 1 C'li. 499.

_(/)" Legacy" generally includes
annuity "

: Hibhy v. Pemj. 7 Vc».
.'Ti; Hromley v. Wright, 7 Ha. 3.14:
H 'frd V. Grey. 26 Bea. 485 ; Afullim, v.
A»"i/A, 1 ])r, ft Sm. 204 ; Nirhnlmn v
t'atnckmn, 3 Giff. 209; Oaskin v.
It'nins. L. R., 2 E<|. 284. Ant4>. p. 10«I.

i'j) ^"^htpperdson v. Tuwcr, 1 Y. & C.

61

C. C. 441 ; or where the scheme of the
will excludes that construction, as in
VvHiiingham v. fWil, 3 A. C. 974.

(A) See ffnnmift v. llvrUin, 7 Ve«.
.391 J Wooikfad v. Tnrtu^r, 4 Dc (!. &
S. 429 ; (imktn v. Hogcrt, L. R., 2 E.|.
284. But this is not conclusive : thalh
V. We/iton. 3 D. M. & G. 001 ; Ward v
Grey, 20 Bea. 485.

{() GnrfiU V. Alkn. 37 Ch. D. 4a
(;) 1 Y. & J. 300, 3 Bii. N. H. 84.

But see the observations of Lord Cotten-
ham, C, on this decision, MirtKowe v.
Scai/e, 2 My. & Cr, »t pp. 704, 705.

-2
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cHAiTKR 1.111. Manners, " the testator intends, as between the objects of his

bounty, to separate that part of his property from the rest, and
that it should not be subject to the provisions and ojieration of his

will."

So in Conron v. Conron (k), where the testator by will dated

in 1836, after making certain specific devises and bequests, gave

some pecuniary legacies, and charged " all his real and chattel

estates and property of every description," with payment thereof

;

and subscfjuently devised " all the residue of all his real and free-

hold estates, goods, and effects of every kind " to A. in fee ; it

was held in the House of Lords that the charge of legacies did

not extend to the specifically devised estates. '" The true rule,"

said Lord Cranworth, " deducible from Spontj v. Spong, is that a

mere charge of legacies on the real and personal estate (and ' on

till the real and personal estate ' must mean exactly the same
thing) does not of itself create a charge on any specific devise or

betjuest. I think that the rule is a very reasona>^le one, and is

likely to be in general conformable to the intentiono -J testators."

Both these cases occurred under the old law. The statute

1 Vict. c. 26 has not diminished the distinction between specific

and residuary devises.

But in both cases legacies only were charged. The reason of

the rule as stated by Lord Manners is inapplicable to a charge of

debts (/) ; and where debts and legacies are charged together,

the legacies, being plated by the will on an equal footing with

the debts, get the benefit of the charge on the specifically devised

estates (>«).

According to some of the authorities, the question turns on

whether the charge precedes or follows the specific devise :
" It

seems to me to make a most marked difference whether a man
begins by making a charge upon all his property, or whether he

begins by making a specific devise or bequest and then charges

his property, because, when he has made a specific devise or bequest,

and then proceeds to charge his property, it may well be that he

means ' all that property which I have not already by this my
will disclosed of '

" (n). Conversely, if the testator begins by
charging an annuity on all his realty and then makes specific

in case of

debts.

Form of will.

(i) 7 H. L. 0. ir.8: Cnmi^ill v.

MH'onnijhey, Ir. R., 6 Ei). 20.

(/) See p.sr. Harris v. Watkina. Kav,
438 ; Mnnma v. Greener, L. R., 14 Eli.

401).

(m) Miukellv. Farringlon {n Emnur-

Ion's Estate). 3 D. J. & S. 338 ; and see
Himley v. Eyton, 2 JUt. 128.

(h) Per M.ilitw, V.-C , in Mnttnnx v.

Oreener. L. R., 14 Eq. at p. 459 ; QuaiH
V. Ilarveg, 5 L. R. Ir. 022.
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devises, the inference is that h(! intends the annuity to be a charge cHtPT«R rjii.

on the specifically devised realty as well as the other (o).

Where a charge of legacies is effected under the rule in Greville
V. Broirne (p), and there is also a specific devise of realty, the latter
is not charged with the legacies, but only tlie residuary realty {q).
On the same principle (it may bo presumed), where a testator
nmdo several devises and bequests ; and, " charged with his debts
and iogac.es," he devised " all other " his heralitaments to his
n.plh'ws and nieces

; ho then by codicil specifically devised a
iiouso to his daughter, " it being his wish that she should reside
therem if she should think fit "

; it was held that the house was
exempted from the charge of debts and legacies (r).

fn Wisden v. Wisdrn (s) the testator, after specifically devising
n>;d property to each of his sons, directed that neither of his sons
should have possession of any of the said premises "

until the
tune that all my just debts shall be paid." It was held that
this charged the debts on the properties specifically devised to the
sons.

In Bank of Ireland v. McCarth/ {I) the testator bequeathed Where there
pecuiuary legacies, charged in the first place upon his personalty ^ "»/^W''-

and (If the same should be insufficient) upon his real and personal
"^ •"'''""'•

estates
:
he then devised to one son his lands at A., and devised

to his other son," subject as aforesaid," his lands at B.,C., D. andE.:
there was no residuary devise : it was argued on behalf of persons
< luiming under the devise of the lands at A. that the words " subject
as aforesaid " shewed an intention on the part of the testator
to charge the legacies only on the lands at B., C, D. and E., and
also that the devise of these lands was in effect residuary. It is
hardly necessary to say that neither argument prevailed.

'

X -Whetoer a Direction to raise Money out of Rents and Directions
fronts antborues a Sale or Mortgage.—Mr. Jarman con- ™i«"n<>nie«

I'nues („)
:

" It is clear, that a devise of the rents and profits of land rTnu'and
IS equivalent to a devise of the land itself, and will carry the legal as P""""'*

well as beneficial interest therein (v) ; but the question which has
'hiefly given rise to perplexity in reference to these words is,

(") CornicaU v. Sawrin, 17 L. R. Ir.
idla.

(/<) Ante, p. 2000.
(7) I'cr Uacon, V.-C, Bray v. Sttvtn*.
2 ( 11. D. 1(19. Franri,. v. rVrter,tr, Kay

-t>>. i« not contra; the plaintitf
(liKaloc) claimctl only against rcni.lue.

(r) » Aff/«r V. Vlaydon, Ui Bea. 1«9
;

(iuaiH V. Harvey, supra.

(») 2 Sm. * O. 39« ; 5 Jur. N. S. 455.
(t) [18981 A. C. 181. affirming decl-

sion of C. A. Ir. AfCiirthy v. M'Cartie,
[I5i>ij 1 Ir. 80 (on different ground).

(u) First od. Vul. II. I . r»34.

(v) Johnson v. ArnoU., 1 Ves. oen. at
p. 171; Baiiua v. Dixon, ib. at p. 42;
Doe V. UJceman, 2 B. & Ad. at p. 42;
and sec ante, p. 1297.
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whether a direction or power to raise money out of the tcnls an
profits authorizes a sale, the doubt being, whether, in such cases

the testator or settlor, by the words ' rents and profits,' mean
the annual income only, according to their ordinary and popula
signification, or uses the phrase in a more comprehensive sense
as desij^nating the proceeds or ' profits ' (,f the inheritance, and
therefore, as impliedly conferring a power to dispose of sue)

inheritance.

" The doctrine on this subject has fluctuated ; the early authoritie

leaning more to the restricted construction than the recent cases

T?ut, it seems, that even those authorities admitted a sale, when
the j)urposc was to pay debts and legacies (w), or to raise a portioi

by a definite period, within which it could not be raised out of th(

annual rents (j) ; and this rule was extended by Lord Uardwich
to a case in which the portions, being payable in such mannei
as a thinl person should appoint, miijht have become payabh
within a definite time (;/).

" It was held, however, in the very early cases, that, if the portioi

were to be raised out of the rents and profits, without any spccifiet

time of payment, it could only be raised by a gradual accumulatioi

of the annual profits as they arose (z).

" But judges, in later times, looking at the inconvenience of raising

a large sum of money in this manner, have inclined much to treal

a trust to apply the rents and profits in raising a jwrtion, as authoriz

ing a sale (a).

(ir) LiiiiiitH V. Foley, 2 Cli. Cas. 205

;

Amm., 1 Vcm. 1(14; lUrri/ v. A'ihiiiii.

2 Vem. 2(i ; Kuidinn v. Hnitlu rmn, Kx.
1783, cit, 2 Vra. jun. 480 (an to wliicli

<|U., the expreflaioii tlii-re Ikmiii; " anniuil
renlH and profits"). See iilso TuUtot
V. Karl of Shreic«bury, Pre. Cli. 394 ;

Mticalfe \. Ilutehituvin, 1 Oi. I). iVU.
(x) .Shfldon V. Dormer, 2 Vern. 310

;

H'n/fciirfcinv. ll'ur<<«r(o«. ib. 420 ; Jack-
mn V. Fnrrand. ib. 424 ; (lilmm v.
Lord Montfurl, 1 Viw. sen. 491 ; Ohd-n
V. Okidin. 1 Atk. ooO. " .Some parts of
I/onl Uardwicle'a judgment in iliis case
[Okeden v. Okedtn] arc irreconcilable.
He is niadi', in one place, to assume, that
the portion was tc be raised at tlie

period of vesting, and, in another, to
state the contrary. It seems diHicult
to supjHjrt tlie latter hypothesis. Aiul
see It<itl V. Variir, 2 At k. 3r>."i." ( S"U- by
Mr. .larman.) See also Hackhouse v.

Muldliton, I t'h. Ca. pp. 173, 17<!.

(y) Oreenw IkMiiir, 1 Atk. mCi. See
also AWm v. HutkhowK, 2 V. & «. C5,

stateil post, p. 2011.

(c) sir. Jarman cites in support of

this proposition Trafford v. AMoh, 1

P. W. 415 ; Ivy v. (jilbtrt, 2 P. W. 13
;

S.C. Kvelyn v. Emlyik, 2 P. W. 059;
MilU V. liankK, 3 P. W. 1, but Trafford
V. Athlon is really a decision the other

way (post, note (n) ), and the other two
cases are by no means conclusive. In

/(•y V. OiU>ert there was an express

power to lease, which impliedly ex-

cluded a sale or mortgage : see Baineji

V. Dixon, supra.

(a) The dixjtrine in question is much
older tlian Mr. Jarman supirased

;
' he

seems to have overlooked the case of

Heycnck v. Heyeotk, 1 Vern. 2J>6, which
recogniz's the d<wtrine that where a
sum is directed to be raised out of the

rents and profits of land, and they are

not sutHcient to rai^ the amount in a
convenient time, it may be raisctl by
sale or mortgage (ace also Sheldon v.

Dormer, 2 Vern. 310). Trafford v.

Ashlon, I P. W. 415, was not the case



DIRKCTION TO RAI8K MONKV OUT OF RENTS AND PROFITS.

" Thm, in Grem V. Belchier(b), Lord Hardwicke stated the rule to
be that,

' where money is directed to be raised by rents and profits,

unless there are other words to restrain the meaning, and to confine
tliem to the receipt of the rents and profits as they accrue, the Court,
in order to obtain the end which the party intended by raising the
money, has, by the liberal construction of these words, taken them
til amount to a direction to sell ; and, as a devise of the rents and
|)r.»fit3 will at law pass the lands (c), the raising by rents and profits
is the same as raising by sale.'

" So, in Baines v. Dixon (rf), the same eminent Judge observed
that ' the Court has gone by several gradations. When any
particular time is mentioned, within which the estate would not
afford the charge, the Court directed a sale, and then went farther,
till a sale was directed, on the words " rents and profits" alone,
when there was nothing to exclude or express a sale

' ; though
his Lordship admitted, that, in one case in ten, it had not been
agreeable to the testator's intention (e). Lord Hardwicke held,

however, that, in the case before him, where legacies were to be paid
with ail convenience as the profits of the estate should advance the
money, the word ' advance ' limited it to annual profits (/).

' The same opinion, too, seems to have been entertained by Lord
Thurlow, who in the case of Counteai ofShrewsbury v. Earl of Shrews-
'""y

(f/) said, ' If a term was created to raise by the rents and profits,

I should say it might be done by sale or mortgage.' Lord Eldon,

also, in Boolk v. Blundell (h) observed, that he had understood
it to be ' a settled nde, that where a term is created for the purpose
of raising money out of the rents and profits, if the trusts of the
will require that a gross sum should be raised, the expression ' rents

and profits 'will not confine the power to the mere annual rents,

but the trustees are to raise it out of the estate itself by sale or

mortgage.' These quotations controvert the position advanced
by some respectable writers, that annual rents is the primary
meaning of rents and profits ; they shew the rule of construction

2007

CHAPTIBUII.

Lord Hard-
wioke'a diet*.

Lord Thur-
Iow'b and

Lord Eldon'a
opinion.

Position of

text writere.

"F It will, but of a settlement made
I'll marriage, and the trust was to
raisn portions for daughters of the
iimrriage " as soon as conveniently may
1k\'" and it was decreed that they should
I"' raised by sale or mortgage, appar-
c'lilly on the ground that the daughter*
wore " purchasers of portions, by their
mother's marriage." and that the por-
lioiiH were therefore in the same position
as debU. Stanhope v. Thacker, Preo.
Cli. 435, was a similar case.

('<) (Oreen v. Belehitr), 1 Atk. 605.

(c) See ante, p. 2005.

id) I Ves. sen. 42.

(e) T^rd Hardwicke really said that
there was not one case in ten where such
a decree was agreeable to the testator's

intention.

(/) See also Okeden v. Okeden, 1 Atk.
550 ; Bidout v. Earl of Plymouth. 2 Atk.
104 ; and Oihsnu v. TMr4 Monffort, 1

Ves. sen. 485.

(17) 1 Vui. jun. at p. 234.
(A) 1 Mer. at p. 232.
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WHAT WILL CHAROE REAL EgTATE WITH DEBTS AND LF0ACIK8,

to be rather the reverse (,), and that those words are to be taken i
their wukst sense, namely, as authorizing a sale, unless restrains
by the context (y) ;

but. perhaps, it more acconls with the prinripl
of the authorities to say, that the signification of the phrase i

governed wholly by the nature of the purpose for which the uione'w to be raiseil, and the general tenor of the will.
" If the testator or settlor manifests, by the context of th

instrument, that he contemplates the identical subject, out of whf«
rents and profits ' the money shall have been raised, being after

wards en]oye<l by the devisees, or remaining otherwise availabi,
for the purposes of the will, it is evident that he intends the curren
annual income only to be applied ; for by such means alone ca,
the raising of the money be made consistent with the preaervatio,
of the entire subject of disposition (k).

" So, if the testator treats the raising of the money as a proces-
requiring time, and defers a devisee's perception of the rents o,
an annuitant s receipt of his annuity out of them until such purpose
shall have been accomplished, the irresistible inference is that
the testator intends the money to be raised by a gradual appropria-
tion of the rents and profits as they arise, and not in r. mass by sale
or mortgage {I).

•'

(i) " Vine Mr. Coi'* note to Tmffnrd
V. .Uhlo,,, 1 P. W. 418; Mr. /lailUy-,
note to an anonymous ciun; 1 Veni
KW

; and Mr. HeWx Suppl. to Vtv. sen."
221. Mr. //(-«« obnervation, tliat l.oril
Hardwirke. in fnni/miham v. (^unyii,/.
1mm, 1 Ves. Hen. 522 (more fully »tat«l
by Mr. B.. Kupj)!. 221). seems to have
thoURht t at his predecesHors ha<l gone
too far in holding that money, to be
raised out of rents and profits, might be
raised by a gale, ia quite at variance
with the general tenor of his Lortlship's
judgments, which carried the rule in
favour of a sale much farther than any
of his predecessors, and may be con-
Ki'lere<l to have established the present
doctrine upon the subject. In the
particular case referred to, it is true his
I»rdship held the charge to affect the
annual income only; but the will was
BO clear on this jMiint, that, with all his
partiality to the opposite construction
It was imiKwsible that he could come
to any other conclusion. The testator
devised his plantation and lands to
trustees and their heirs, in trust for
payment of his funeral ex|)cnse8, debts
and legacies, and to kc). the plantation
in good repair, and to keep the negroes,
with their increase, and the stock there-
on, in as good a condition as they were

at hisdeath.out of the rents and profits;
and he directed that the priKluco of his
estate should be ship|i,,l as C. one of
hiM two trustees, should direct, until his
( testators) funeral charges. debi» and
legacies should b«' paid ; and he gave C
pow.r out of the said produce, as th:'
same should be remitted, to pay his
debts and legacies. I.ord Hardwirkr
thought himself not warranted to
decree a sale ; it liapiiened. he said, to
be sometimes attended with incon-
venience, as in Ivy v. Gilbert, 2 P. W.
13 ; but he could not go further unUw
there was some other right of incum-
brance." (Note by Mr. Jarman.)

(/) " You must find on the face of
the wUl a clear restriction of the general
meaning of words directing you to raise
a gross sum payable immediately, or at
a day fixed, out of rents and profits

;

and the words are not otherwise to be
read as anr: il rents and profitu," per
Jwsel M.R., in Melralfe v. lluUhinMm,
1 1 h. D. at p. 508, citwl and commented
on by Stiriing, J., in Re Green, 40 Ch. D.
at p. (il4.

(k) Sec WiUon v. HalliUy, I B. ft
My. 5iH).

,.„(') ^""l' V. Wimj, ,1 B. P. C. Toml.
<>«. Mr. Jarman's statement of this
case is omitted.

MM



niRECTIOM TO RAISE MONEY OUT OF RENTH AND PROPITS.

" Such also is the effect when the testator proceeds to direct

that the remdite of the rents and profits (after answering the charge)
Hhall bo paid over to the devisee for life ; especially if he has
included annuities in the charge, these being, from their nature,
evidently intended to come out of the annual income (m). The
latter circumstance, however, was, by Lord Hardwicie, considered
to be inconclusive in Okeden v. Okvdrn (n), where the trustee of a
t.'rm for years was to receive the rents ami profits, and apply part
thereof for raising £r),0(K) for A., if he should live to attain twenty-
five, and to pay certain charges ; and though the other charges
were clearly of a nature which must have been intended to ccnje
nut of the annual profit* (being for the maintenance of infants (n),

and making repairs, and to pay an annuity), yet his Lordship was of
opinion, that a sale of the inheritance might be decreed for raising
the portion, if the rents during the minority of the devisee of the
land, during which the trustees took an esUte, did not amount to
the sum (;*).

" Where some of the purposes for which the money is to be
raised require a sale, and others do not, there might seem to be
jjround to contend, that, as the testator has not drawn any line

of distinction between them in regard to the mode of raising the
money, the whole is raisable in one manner. In the case of Wilson v.

HuUHey (q), however, where debts and legacies were to be raised
out of rents and profits. Sir J. Leach, M.R., treated it as dear,
that, though a sale might have been effected, if necessary, for the
))urpose of liquidating the debts, the conclusion from the whole
will (which was very long) was, that the legacif«, though payable at
definite periods, were raisable out of the annual rents only. He
ivlied much on the circumstance that the estates (the rents and
l)rofits of which were made applicable to this purpose) were after-

wards devised
' subject to the receipt of the rents and profits thereof

by my said tnistees and executors for the purposes aforesaid.'
"

Referring to this case. Sir G. Jessel, M.R., said (r),
" Sir J. Leach

road the words ' rents and profits ' differently as applied to the
debts and as applied to a gross sum which the testator directed

2009

mAim un.

Effect whprs
" midue " of
rents and
profiUix

givpn.

Rule whrre
Dome of the
prewribrd
purpciea re-

quire a Bale,

and dome not.

Clear context
required to
negative sale

for debt*.

(/«) Hcneage v. Lord Andofer, ? Y. &
•I. :im). cited by Wood, V.-C. in Forbes
V. Hichardnon, 1 1 Hare, at p. 3f)9. See alxo
Tiiylor V. KtnersoH, 2 Con. & Law. .\J8,
wlicro however the wonts were " out of
ilin interest proceeds or annual n>Rts."
Vc Chap. XXXI.

(tt) 1 Atk. 550.
(o)^ But in Torre, v. Broume, 5 H. L.

C. 655, where a term was Umited to

provide 200/. annually for the mainten-
ance of the teatator'H children, it was
held that the whole interest in the term
was charged.

(ji) The quextion how the deficiency
shuuM be raised was reserved for further
consideration.

(?) 1 R. & My. 590.
(r) Metcalfe v. Hulehiiuon, 1 Ch. D.

501.
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WHAT WILL CHARGE REAL ESTATE WITH DEBTS AND LEOAOIBi

to bo raised by way of btninty, meaning that oa the debtn must 1

paid the testator never could intend that the eroditom were to wait
And thiH dintin-tion in regard to debt* he thought would be strong

in the case of a modern will, where the creditors can resort to tl

real estate as a matter of right, and that it woidd be a very stranj

intention to impute to a testator that he should by his will intei

to delay the cretlitor, having no legal right so to do. The conte;

might shew that he did so intend ; but, considering the nbsurdil

of the intention, the context must bo plain.

In Mitcal/e v. Iliiichinmm («), the testator directed his debta I

be paid out of the rents and profits of his real and personal estat

and after the debts were paid that the mnaindcr of the rents an
profits should be paid for life, with remainder over in fee ; an
it was held by Sir G. Jessel that the words directing {laymer
of the remainder were not suflicient to exclude the general nil

that a direction to pay out of rents and jirofits meant prima faci

out of the estate. Here " rents and profits " necessarily mean
the corpus in the gift of the remainder.

To exclude the rule where, subject to a charge of debts or c

gross sums, the estate is devised for life, with remainder ovei

involves another improbability, viz., that the testator intended t

throw the whole burden on the tenant for life. This point wa
glanced at in Harper v. Munday {(). But aggrandizement o

the estate is not unfrequently the primary object of a testator t

which the interests of the immediate devisee ^re rostponetl («]

This is strongly indicated where accumulation of the rents i

ordered as the motlc of raising the debts (v).

Mr. Jarnian continues (w), " Where the direction is to raise out o
the rents and profits, or by sale or mortgage, it is obvious that thesi

words (being evidently used in contradistinction) cannot mean th(

same thing
; rents and profits, therefore, must import annual renfc

and profits : and if, in such a case, the charges to be raised by thesi

respective mrxles are of two kinds, one annual, and the other ir

gross, the words will be distribute*!, the annual charges beinj

{») I Oi. D. 591.

(0 7 U M. & f !. pp. .1(19, 373. 37.-.. Si-c
also Liird Luntltuhorowjh v. Sumerville,
19 IJpft. 29o, wliurc the chargi was »(
Ii'gacitv, to be jjoid within three muntlis.

(u) As, where the testator has no
iramcdiato diw-ciidttulB, and the first

takers are collaterals, iMrd Lomt v.
Ihuhees of LertU, 2 Dr. * Sm. 82 : the
.mention was express, " by rents and

profits but not by sale or mortgage,'
and it was held that timber-money wat
not ehar)ie<l, ib. 75.

(»•) See Trimrt v. Lawmn, L. R., \f

Ei|. pp. 490, 494. Hut if the debts are in

fact iiaid out of tiie corpus, the tenant
for life is not bound to recoup the
corpus. He Green, 40 Cli. V. 010.

(w) First ed. Vol. II. p. 540.
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ruiHcablc out of tho annual rents, and the Bums in groM by sale or

"I'rtgage (i).

Of course, where the direction in to raise a sum of money by

lfrt««s for lives or years at the «W rent, the intention to confine the

c'hnrgc to annual rents is beyond all doubt "
{y).

!<<) whore portions are to be raised by making a lease, which is

(lirc( ted to cease as soon as tho portions are rf.'mtl ; since, if they

were raised by sale or mortgage, the term must continue for the

in'iicfit of the purchaH<>r or mortgagee (:). And in a settlement

which containe<l a charge in these ternui, and another to he

pfTected by " lease, mortgage, or otherwise," a third cla\ise, giving

II jiower to raise portions by lease (without more), was held to

lie coiifinwl by the context to annual rents («).

Mr. Jarman continues :
" Provisions for the renewal of leases

out of the rents and profits often give rise to the point under

(onsidcration. In such cases, if the terms of renewal are smh
timt the fine may be called for suddenly, so as to render the

rai.siiig of it out of the annual rents impossible or inconvenient,

a strong argument is afforded for holding the words to authorize

a sale or mortgage. Indeed, this construction prevailed in a
iiuKlcrn case, in spite of some expressions in the context rather

strongly pointing the other way.
" Thus, in tn^ case of Allan v. Bachhoute (h), where the testator,

iiftcr devising certain leasehold estates Ae/d ufxm bishop's leases /or
liivn. and all other his real estate, to certain uses, dire<t«d the renewal
i>( the leaseholds, and that the expenses should be raised out of
ilif renl» and 'profits of the leasehold premises, or of any part of

tlio freehold estates ; and he declared that the renewed leases should
lie held upon the same trusts as were declared of the freehold and
(('jtyhold estates, to the end that they might be enjoyed thereivith

so long as might be ; Sir T. Plwner, V.-C, held, that, as the purpose
fiir which the money was to be raised out of the rents and profits

iiiii^'lit require it suddenly (for the lessor could not be expected
tn wait for the gradual payment out of the rents), and as there

Wiw nothing in the will to give to these words the abridgctl sense

ciiJUTim un.

IMn'<-tiiin lo

riinc by

Alt to rshing
tinra for

rrnrwal of

EX|M-IUM1I of

n-nowod Iruc
to be paid out
of mitH aiKl

protitN.

S«Ic decreed.

(x) Plnyttm V. Abbott 2 My. k K.
'.'7 ; see bIho Ridout V. Karl of Plj/moulh,
'2 Atk. 104 {" by |H>rcrption of the renin,
"! Iiy leaning or mortgaj^nK "). Marker
\ Krhvirh, 8 Ha. 2»J ; Kr MaTtfatas of
I'lili, 27 (,'h. D. IWi (' by mortgaging or
I'lliiTWiw disposing of ... or out of
<lio rentB, iaaues and prolitN "). 8ee
liuwcvcr, Uaviditon, Conv. iii. 450, n.

(y) /i-y V. ailbfvi, 2 r. \V. 13, Pre.
Oh. 583. rfec alio Riduul v. Karl of
Plymovth, 2 Atk. 104 ; Mitto v. Ba»k»,
3 I'. W. 1.

(:) Evtli/n V. Ei'dya, 2 V. W. f>u»,

070.

(«) lb.

(6) 2 V. * B. 65. See Qamutont T.
daunt, 1 CoU. 677.
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of annual rent* and prcifitH, pxrept thw purpoM t« proservfl

CHtato entire (wliith \m Honor th<m>?ht wurrantwl the Hacriti

of jmrt for the prcnprvutioii of the rftimimlcr), the money ni

bo raiiwl by Male <»r njortgaffn" (c). This ilecision won afTir

by Utn\ Eldon (d).

The early judg.M seem to have thought theniselves JHstifie

laying down the general rule now under iliM«MiMt»ion, by trea
the annual rents an " ordinary profits," and the prtK-ewls of a
or mortgage as "extraordinary profits" (.). ('(msefiuentl;

the phrase usetl by the testator is not simply " rent^ and profi

the general ruK- d«K«s not necessarily apply. This distinc
seems to have infiiienctHl the decision in Ri- (Imn (/), where
words rents, dividends, and annual prmetnls " were treatet

eqiiivalont to " annual rents, dividends, and pr(Mee<ls."

A charge on corj)us is, of course, exiludcil where the expressic
" annual rents and profits "

{ij).

Where the testator exjjressly says that the charges arc tc

raised out of rents and jirofits, but not by sale, this would, j

general nde, also prohibit a mortgage or other virtual alienal

of the estate (A).

(<•) Thin in a viTy (ompn<i4iH)<l i<l*l(>.

mi-iil iif till' );roui*iilri nf liix Himiir'n
jiiilKmrnt. in which li<> n-virwcil th<i

prinriiMl aiilhoriticK.
" Ah to the m<i«le of ronlrihution

towanlH rriU'wallincM l>y trnant for
life anil ri-nminiU'r-man, wk .i .!,iini.

Convey. »47.an<l to the authorilii-H there-
cil.-<l ailil SknflrMhurii v. Ihikr nf Marl-
bi>rou<jh, 3 r.. .1. N, S. M [2 .My. 4 K.
Ill]; (Irrrninnid v. KmHM, 4 Bca. 44.
In the former caw, the fati of the
testator having nmde a provinion for
raiHinK the line wan aljowetl an inlliu-nce
upon the ipieHtion of eonlrihution to
which it ha.-« not commonly Ihhmi eon-

»iilere<l an entitled." (Note hy
.larman.) Hi-f nimi Hiuilnilim v. If/

dull, !l Han-. 77.-1 ; fhnnmHid v. A'c

4 l«e«. 44 ; Mnrlimrr v. WntU, 14
•lit), and ante, |>. 1217.

(rf| .lao <ai.

(<•) .Ve S';Hluiiie V. Thnrlrr, T
("h. 4:w.

if) 40 f'li. 1). (ill), where fWfiV
l»<i//»^r*, L. R., 17 Kq. 2.12 ('• re
inrnies, and yearly pniKtH ") ia refei

to.

itl) Mnmh V. Miimh. 2.1ur. N. S. .1

Forlifn V. RifkitnUim, 1 1 Ha. 3
.S'f,.« V. rUm.Hl^, H Ir. Cli. R. r

(*) /fc«H<«V. I»>»lrf/«IM, 23 1' ..
,'
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Permnuil Ki. :le

\ I. Jifjil Kttatc I'h'irjftD Aria

Ml. What is a m/pcient Indi-
e/ition of a Testator's

Intention to exempt the

Personal Estate from
its Primary Liability

to Debts, d-r. .—
{I) AddilioHofother Fund ;

Mere Charge on Land ;

<tc

PA<IK

2(114

202S

2<»31

2im
2<):J7

2038

2043

204'!

2047

2055

(2) Extension of Charge to

funeral and Testa-

mentary Expenses . , 205U
(3) Effect of ex)tressly tub-

feeling Personally to

certain Charge* 2061
(4) Effect of aift of " ttU

"

the Personalty 2003
(fl) FartiiH« Expressions

indicating Intention

to exempt Personalty

from Primary Liu-
bility to Debts, dec. . . 2070

(0) Where Personally is

undisposed of— Ex-
oneralion in favour

of Xixt of Kin 2070
(7) Charge of Specifie

Hums 2071
(8) Effect of charging a

Specific fund with
DebU, dre. 2077

(0) Legacies and .iltiimi.

ties 2080
VIll. Payment of Legacies and

Shares of Hesidue 2082
IX. As to mttr^iUing Assets

in favour of Creditors

ami Legatees 2093
X. Estates of Married Wo-

men 2007

This chapter deals only with administration under the law of Foreign .Met.
KiiKJatid. The general printij)le, so far as the payment of debts »n^.f"^'>«n

is c oncerned, is that administration is regulated by the lex fori :

"" """"

It a man dies domiciled in England, possessing assets in France,
til." Fronch assets must be cullccted in France, and distributed
according to the law of France. ... But if it should happen
that a man died domiciled in France, leaving assets in England,
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K(iri'ij!ii

pii)|X'rty and
fi>ri'iyii Ihiiu-

liciaricD.

those assets can only be eoUctted under im Knj^lish grant of admin

istration, and beiiir> ao eoUetted must be distributed according U
the law of England " (a).

In ascertaining the rights of the beneficiaries under a will, th«

general principle seems to he that in giving effect to the provisid.it

of the will so far as it deals with moveable property, regard must

be had to the law of the testator's domicil, and so far as it deals

with immoveable property, regard must be had to the lex

loci rei sitae (b).

Funeral
t'.\|H'iises.

I. Order of Liabilities. —The rules laid down by law for the

administration of the estates of deceased persons do not fall within

the scope of this work, but as a testator has the power of modifying

these rules —not, of course, so as to affect the rights of creditors, but

so as to affect the rights of persons claiming under him as volunteers

^it is necessary shortly to refer to them.

An executor is bound to apply the personal estate of his testator,

first, in payment of the funeral expenses, next of the testamentary

expenses, and then of the debts (c). The amount which may be

spent in funeral expenses depends on wiiether the testator wag

solvent or not, and (if he was solvent) on his station in life (d)^

HO that if a testator were to direct his executors to expend ani

extravagant amount upon his funeral, they would not be justifiecl

in doing so (<;).

Ti»t»mi'nt«ry Testamentary expenses are expenses incident to the properl
o.xjM'nsfs.

performance of the duty of an executor (/") in coimection with the:

personal estate {(f), including the estate duty on property passing^

to the executor as such (/*), the costs of proving the will, ofl

II

'I

:.

I

u
1 ;ily

(«) Per IVarson, .1., in Kr Klnln;
28 ("li. J), at p. 177. S™ I'ardn v.

liiiiiihim, \,. K., <i K<|. 48.">. 1'n.slim v.

Miinlli. 8 ("I. & K. 1 ; r.».i v. (Irri/.iim,

2 Dr. 28') ; lilntkiemd v. R(g., 8 A. C.

82 ; Ewiuij V. Orr Kwing. 10 A. C. 45.1.

(A) Spc anto, Cliap. I. Enukin v.

Wi/lir, 10 H. U C. I ; Earner v. Uaron,
1« Cli. 1). 407, 18 Ch. D. ,347, and cawt-s

(hero citrd ; EiriHij v. (hr Ewint/,

!• A. C. 34; 10 A. C. 4.53; Re
Triifoit, M Ch. D. fiOO; llnrrimm
V. f/arrimn, U R.. 8 Hi. 342 ; Hr Httiil,

[18!tl] 3 Ch. !>t(8. An to the law l.y

which questions of legitimacy arc
governed, Beo Chap. XLHT.

{<) Williams' Pers. I'. (Kith ed.),

lUU; Itobbina and Maw, 102. A

tombstone in not a funeral expense.;

IngiH'n on Executors, p. 308.

(rf) KobbinK and Maw, 450.

(f) A Himilar quenlion mitsht arino
]

if a tcHtator directi-d an ex|K>n.sivo

;

monument to Ih^ ercct^l in hi8 memory ; i

Hee an article by the editor in tho i

Juridical Review for July, lOOtl, at ji. .

142.

(/) Sharp V. Ltuh, 10 Ch. D. 468.

(y) Re Middlelon, 19 Ch. V. 552.

(*) Rf B»KrM^[1893] 1 Ch. 188; Re i

Clemou: |1000] 2 Ch. 182; Re Pvllfn,
\

[1910] 1 Ch. .'104. As to probate duty =

under the old law, see Shepheard v. i

Hrrthnm, IS VU, V, 507- A* to Colonial i

death duties, »co Re Brewtkr, [llWSJi

2 Ch. 305.
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obtaining le^al advice a8 to the distribution of the estate {%), the
cxpi-nscs of ascertaining the persons entitled to a legacy or specific
fund (/), and the expenses of getting in property abroad (k). In
Sharp V. Lush {I), Jessel, M.R., said that testamentary expenses
iiHludcd xponses incurred by an executor in taking caro of
[my ! ty sp. niHcai!/ ht>queuthed until he assented to the bequest,
but in .{< Penne [m) i v here Sharp v. Lush was not cited). Eve, J.,
heh thr.t when tlie t -.ecutor assents to a specific bequest the assent
relai i-a k to th.. testator's death, and that the expenses of
preserving the piuperty in the meantime are payable by tho
li'gatee. This seems the correct principle.

On the other hand, if a legacy is bequeathed wholly or partly
oui of the proceeds of real estate, the duty on the whole or the part,
as the case may be, is not payable by the executors, and is, therefore^
not a testamentary expense («).

The provisions of the Finance Act, 1894, must be construed
with reference to the law as ir, stood at that time, and not in ac-
fordance with the provisions of the Land Tran.sfcr Act, 1897 (o)

;

consequently real estate which devolves on an executor under tho
hitter act does not pass to him as such within the meaning of the
i"i nance Act, 1894, and the estate duty payable in respect of it
IS not a " testamentary expense " within the meaning of a direction
t<. pay such expenses out of personal estate (/>). Rut a direction
to j)ay " testamentary expenses and duties " out of a particular
fninl will exonerate the real estate from estate duty (q).

It seems that the expenses of proving a will under the new law
aiv still payable primarily out of the pei-sonal estate, and that
the Land Transfer Act, 1897, docs not require an executor to

2015
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Where duty
not payable
by executors.

EHtate duty
on realty.

<') Shiirp V. Lash, aupra.
(yl Re. Jiaumgarten, 82 L. T. 711;

/.' \iiie,,,l, [l!)09] 1 Ch. 810. As to
i".sts nliitiiig to 9|)eciKc legatees, gee
ll'irlun V. Cooke, 5 Ve«. 461.

ik) I'eUr V. Stirling, 10 Ch. D. 279

;

Hi Maurice, 75 L. T. 415.
1 (') Supra.
• ('«) [1909] 1 Ch. 819.

{») He Counte»» of Orford, fI89«|
I I'll. 257 ; Ber.y v. Oauhrmjer. [1903]
-.Ch. 118; Re Spenetr Cooper, [\9(}»\
I.Ch. 130. So fines on admixsion to
iiipyhohU specifically devised are not
payable out of tho personal estate as
••cliarges of executing tho will";
I'ole V. Jeahnu, 5 Ha. 51. And of
course the estate duty payable in ro-
j^i-""t of |»ropcrty over which the- ttwtator
li*l a special power of appointment is
nut a te«t«nientaiy expense; Be

Couii/i .«< of Orford (supra). Extatc duty
payable in respect of personalty over
which tho tcstatur had a general power
of apiKtinl nient, which ho did not
exeroiw, is teatamentary expense,
although it is recoverable from tho
person-f taking in default ot appoint-
ment: Austen-Cartmell, Finance Acts,
82. As to tho duty where the power
has been exercised, goo post, p. 20I(i.

(o) «« Palmer, [1900] W. N. 9.

(p) Re ShnrnuiH, fl9«l| 2 Oh. 280;
Re Jotl V, 17 T. L. B. 244 ; Re Spennr
Cmper, [1908] 1 Ch. 130, where Re
Trenckard, [1905] 1 Ch. 82, is dis-
tinguished.

(?) Re Pimm, [1904] 2 Ch. 34S.
As to settlement estate duty see Re
Lewi«, [1000] 2 Ch. 17«; He Ktng,
[1904] 1 Ch. 3«3 ; Re Cavku, [10041
2 Ch. 781.

'

Whether
testamentary
ex{>enses are
apportiou-

able.
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apportion the expenses of obtaining jjrobate, and of adniinisterii

the estate as a whole, between the realty and the personalty (i

The question whether property aj)pointed under a general powi

vests in the executor " as such " within tlic meaning of the Finaix

Act, 1894, has been the subject of a curious div( ,'ence of judici

opinion : Kekewich, J. («), Byrne, J. (t), Warrington, J. (m), an

Parker, J. (c), having held that in the absence of a direction I

the testator to the contrary, the estate duty in such a case is payab

out of the appointed fund, while Buckley, J. {*/•), Swinft

Eady, J, {x), and Neville, J. (//), held that it is payable out of tl

general personal estate of the testator. The point (which is referre

to elsewhere in this work (z)) has now been settled by the decisio

of the Court of Api)cal in Re Hadhij («) in favour of the latter viev

Whether this deiLsion is right or wrong, it is clear that the dut

is a testamentary expense, and therefore, if the testator directs h

testamentary expenses to be paid out of the residue, this exonerate

the appointed fund (b).

If the interest appointed by the testator is an interest i

expectancy which is subject to a life interest in himself, and

subsequent life interest in a person who survives him, the dut

is not payable by the executors, and is, therefore, not

testamentary expense (c).

i

1

AdminiHtra.
tioii Huit.

m :i,--Ri;;m

The costs of an administration suit, or of proceedings to ascertai

the construction of the testator's will, even on a point concernin

only a specific fund, so far as the proceedings relate to the persona

estate, are testamentary expenses (d). But any costs exclusivel

occasioned by the administration of the real estate are thrown upoi

the real estate (e). And the Land Transfer Act, 1897, has mad

(r) S«. 2, Rubsoc. iii. Sic Re Vicker-

Dlaff. jKwt, p. 2017.

(«) Jle Trea.iurr, (1900] 2 Ch. ti48

;

Rr Mnddix-k. [HtOl] 2 C'li. 372.

(0 He Pouer. [19()1J 2 Ch. (150.

(») Re Dodmn, ll!Kt7| I Ch. 284.
(r) Rt tfnrffcy, |liKK»l I Ch. 20.

(ir) Re Moore, (IHOlj I Ch. liiti, anil

Re Dixon, [I902| I Ch. 248.

(j:) Re Feanuiidf/i. |l!Ka| I Ch. 250,
ami Re Creed. [1905J W. N. 94.

[y) Re Orlehar, [1!K)8] 1 Cli. 130.

(:) Ante, p. 819.

(") [1909] I Ch. 20.

(6) Re Treagure ; Re Fenrnxidei,
stiprs

; p?r Pafkvr, .1., [I'.Wi] I Ch. at p.

(c) Re DizoH, (1902] 1 Ch. 24a

(rf) Milex V. llarrimn, L. E., 9 Ch

3 Hi; Morn II v. Fiiher, 4 Dc (!. & ^

422 ; Re Young, 44 L. T. 499 ; Harlo

V. llarloe, I.,. R., 20 Kq. 471 ; Penny v

/Vjih,/, II Ch. 1). 440; Re (hixm

1 1897 1 2 Ch. 407; Re Vincent [I'.HHI

1 Ch. 810. But Hec Re Towry'a Uttlln

KMiili; 41 Ch. 1). fi4 ; Re Biel's Eatute

h. K., I(i Va]. 577. If the tentalu

creatoH a special fund for payment o
testamentary expenses the execute

nceil not retain it unless the institutioi

of administration proceeding is pro

liable : Re Copt, 3(1 L. T. 437.

(f) Palehing v. BameU, 51 L. J. Ch
71 ; [10«7] 2 Ch. 154 n. ; Re Middltk-n

19 Ch. U. 552 ; Re VopUind, 44 W. B
94 ; Re Roper, 45 Ch. O. 120. Oldei
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favour of the will and onlprJT. 1 , .
"'^ Pronounced in

out of the estate Tt^tltdttn.'''
'"'' ^"*'" *« ^« P"<i

executors costs in theZbate Jf
"'"'^ ^''^'*^" ^^''^ »h«

but that the widow'f:rnot t::^^'''^ -p™'
to order costs of proceedin«« in fh!t n '"" ''^^ "° P°*«'

oniored the costs ofaproLreal^^^^^ f-* o«'-that meant out of the personal estate U) Ci X ^
""*"*"

dving since 1897 his " estJ. '
, i'\

* '" ^^'^ "*"" of a person

costsVvable " ou of"^e estaTe
" '" '"^' ^"'^ -"-l-ntly

well as the personal esteteif th l^^"^^'
"''' "^ *^« '«*' '^

nxnAnonu
»'tli,inti«, to the contr»ry, auch aa

;;;;:,7

v. «r«„™6r«<»,, 4 StLid k^

ruW * "^^ *^^- "^^ '° "^ over.

yj He BeUs lim]2Ch. 149, follow-

/".''"^V- ^"Z^* 2 Dr. 281 ; Btil"!/litu; a Ch. 1). 596.
•«"•«<!

J.—VOL. n.

oxpensoB.

<i*
^' **«"•' f'89*l 3 Ch. 015.

/Y ^r, "''"'"'fJ^OOlU 1 Ch. 762.
;

' *« ^'""«>r, [FOOOJ 2 Ch. 182(m) «*arp v. i»,», supra. See «!«,

119 ("expenses of proving i^ ^lU,ui
execution of the trusU ffl'the

^P V. B^tf, 24 Bea. 461 ; fTM rDe Brauvomn. 31 Be*. 673 rtttl'

my' will; •T''
'?''" r^"^' "•"'""ht

l^'.l
'^'"- ^P ("t^Umentenr andlegal expeniie."). The case of ^r.";^,,

62
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Where
reaiduo

delicient.
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A testator can direct hi» funeral or testamentary expenses,

both, to be paid f»ut of a spocilii' part of his personal estate, a

then that part is primarily liable (n). But a mere charge of su

expenses on the real estate does not exonerate the personalty (o

Where the residuary personal estate is iiisufliuient to defray t

costs of administration, the deficiency is borne by the spccifica

bequeathed personalty and the realty (/)).

Insolvent
estate, ad-

ministered

in Court.

AdminLttra-
tion out of

Court.

.Where the testator's estate is insolvent, and is being adntiii

tered by the Court, the general rule is that all his debts (whet)

voluntary or for value) (q) ranit pari pa.ssu, except those to whi

a preference is given by the Bankruptcy Acts (rates and taxes u

certain kinds of wages, &c.) (r), and subject to the executor's rij

of retainer (s).

Where the estate is being administered out of Court, whetl

the estate is solvent or insolvent (0, the priority of debts

depends on the nature of the assets. So far as they are legal
(

the executor is bound to satisfy the debts in their proper ord

subject to his right of retainer and his right to prefer any credii

V. //(ir/«r, 26 Bea. 58.5, is veferrcd to

post, p. 2054.

(n) 8ee the cases cited post, p. 2(155

acq.

(«) Post, p. 2059. In Coventry v.

Coveulry, 2 Ur. & S. 470, there were
express woixls of exoneration.

(p) See Jackson v. I'nuie, L. R., 19

E<1. !Mi ; Re Price, 31 Ch. 1). 485.

iq) lie WhiUtker, [imi] 1 Ch. 9.

(r) See Re Lcnq, (18951 1 Ch. ti.->2

;

Re Whitaktr, [1901] 1 Ch. 9 (dirt-

approving Re Mn<j(ji, 20 Ch. D. .'>45,

and Smith v. iluniun, 5 C. I'. D. .1.17)

;

Mr'aunland v. U'CalUujhan, [1904J
1 Ir. .170.

(«) Even a married woman who nas

advanced money to her husband for

the purposes of Iiis business is entitknl,

if slie i.t his executrix, to exercise this

right; Re Ambler, 119051 1 Ch. (i97.

And an executor may retain a statute-

barred debt ; Stahlschmidt v. Lftt, 1 Sm.
& (!. 415; Hill V. Walker, 4 K. & J.

100 ; Cli«Um v. Brophy, 10 Ir. Eq. 139 ;

Tretw V. Uulckinn, [1896] 1 Ch. 844.

(t) See Re Hargreavei, 44 Ch. D. 230.

(u) As to what are debts within the

meaning of a direction to pay debts,

si* a;ite, p. 1989. As to the debts

which an executor in justified in paying,

includir.g statutc-barrcd debts, .see

Kobbins and Maw, 453 seq. ; Miiijley

v. Midijlry, [1893) 3 Ch. 282; and
the cages on retainer cited in note («)

above. A direction by the ti'stn

that debts due by his daughter, oni

his residuary legat«'«, to any ot

residuary legatee, shall be dwluc

from her share and paid to that oti

ineludcs statute-barrwl debts ; Pi

V. Poole, L. R., 7 Ch. 17. The bai

the statute does not interfere with

rule that a legatee who is indebted

the testator's estate must bring

debt into account ; Courteniiy

Williamn, 3 Ha. .539 ; 15 I* J. Ch. 2(

Re Akerman, [1891] 3 Ch. 212;

Whitltr, [1904] 2 Ch. GO. Of course

rule diK's not apply to debts which hi

been extinguished; Re Bruce, [10

2 Ch. 082 ; Re Sernll, [1909] 1 Ch. S

As to the distinction between do

and liabilities, sec Hawkiru v. Hinik~

13 Ch. U. 470. Eeck» v. Milh, [18

A. C. 3ti0, post, p. 2028. As to coloi

death duties, see Re Brevcaler, [1!1

2 Ch. 305 ; ButUr v. Sontham, 99 L
517. It will be remembered t

where a trustee (or executor) ear

on the business of hia testator, they

the debts of the trustee, and

creditors have no claim against

estate of the testator except by s

rogation. This matter is referrol li:

Oiap. XXIV. sec. VI.

(r) hn to thr drilttiftion betw

legal and equitable assets, m» p
p. 2020.
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expenses, or

il estate, and

large of such

rsonalty (o).

to defray the

le spccifiially

?ing adminis-

;bt8 (whether

Kse to which

nd taxes and

ecutor's right

)urt, whether

of debts ((/)

are legal (r),

proper order,

• any creditor

by the ti'8tator

[laughter, one of

, to any otliiT

ill be diiliiodil

id to that other,

1 debts; Pimle

17. The bar iif

iterfere with the

o ia indeht<"d to

must bring his

Courknny v.

15 U J. Ch. 204 ;

J Ch. 212; lie

8. Of coiinw the

lebts which have

te Brwf, [19tW|

;iiK)9] 1 Ch. 8(M1.

between ilobtn

kitu V. Hauliii.'.

V. MilU, [18!»8]

. Aa to colonial

Brewster, [1908]

outham, 99 I* T.

membenHl that

ixecutor) carries

estator, they are

TMtee, and the

lim against the

except by sub-

ia referrwl to in

itietion bptwrt-n

aHetB, we I>o«t,

out of legal

atwetfi.

(iuclu.ling himself) to all other creditors of equal degree (tr), and chaptkr ut.
subject also, in the case of a legatee who ia indebted to the astate,
to the right of set-off (x).

If a testator bequeaths to A. a legacy and also a share of residue,
and directs that debts due by .4. to the testator's estate shall be set
olT against his share of residue, this means that the executors
are not entitled to set off the debt against the legacy (y).

The order of administration, in the case of legal a.s8ets, is as Order of
follows (r) :— debts jMiyable

(1) Crown debts by record or specialty (a).

(•2) Debts having a statutory priority, such as money owing by
an overseer of the poor, or by the treasurer of a friendly
society, or of a savings bank (6).

(3) Judgment debts (registered) (c).

(4) Recognizances and .statutes.

(•">) Judgments recovered against the executor (d).

(6) Crown debts not by record or specialty {dd).

Carson's R.P. Stat, the onlcr of (4) and
{!>) IS reversed, and claims for ccelesias-
tical dilapidations come before (9).

(a) Including, the claim of a surety
who haj paid a crown debt ; Me
Churchill, 39 Ch. D. 174. It waa
formerlpr supposed that since Hindc
Palmers Act a crown debt by simple
contract waa merely entitled to priority
over other simple contract debts and
not over specialty debts, and that the
aHsets must therefore be apportioned
Be Bentinek, [1897] 1 Ch. (173. But
this view seems to be erroneous Re
S«mwn,[190rt]2Ch.584. SceRobbins
and Maw, 202.

(A) Other statutes are referred to in
Robbins and Maw, 218.

(«•) Including the claim of s surety
who has paid a judgment debt; Re
M'Myn, 33 Ch. D. 575. An un-
registered judgment debt ranks with
ordinary debts; Fan Oheluive v.
Nerinckx, 21 Ch. D. 189. See. 3
of the Law of Property Amendment
Act, 1860 (aa to which see Kemp v.
Waddingham, L. R., 1 Q. B. 3i->5), has
been n-pealed by the Land aiarges
Act, 1900.

*

(d) Aa to these see Dollond v. John,
son, 2 Sm. k G. 301 ; Jennings v. Rinhu.
33 Be*. 198; /?e Wittianu' Estate, L. R .

15 Eq. 270; Re Siubbs' £,fafc, 8 tSi. D.
154.

{dd) This follows from the decision in
Re Samson, [190fi] 2 Ch. 584, above,
n. (a).

("•) As to the effpot of Hinde Palmer's
Act on thi.s riyht, see Re Siimmn,
I
I'JOti] iCh. 584 (overruling Re Hiinkeu,

118991 I Ch. .'541); and the observations
of Neville, J., in Re Jennes, 53 Sol. J.
370.

(r) There ai>pcars to be some in-
iuciiracy in the use of the words
' retainer " and " set-off " in <iurstioiUi
of lulniiiiistration. Tlie right of re-
lainer is properly the right of an
executor to retain out of the as,Mels a
lielit due to him as against cretUtors
of the same degree (sec Re Bemtl,
I
lIHMil 1 Ch. 2lti). The term ia some-

fiines applieil lo eases where a legatee
is iri(lel.le<l to the estat* and ia therefore
liound to bring his debt into account

;

lliis is also called set-off (see the caws
us lo statute-barred debts cited ante,
\<- 2l>18, n. (w)). Re Abrahams, [1908]
•i y\\. m. The law will be found in
Williams on Executors and Robbins
:ii"l Maw. The-te matters U-long to
llie law of executors, and not to the
iiw of wills, and are therefore not
(lisciissfsl in this work. As to the
effect of appointing a debtor to be
cMcutor, see Re Bourne, [1906] 1 Ch.

(.'/) Smith V. Cralilree, 6 Ch. D. 591.
{:) The following summary is taken

partly from Robbins and Mnw, ami
liartly fmm the lOth ed. of WUliama
"11 Personal Property, which con-
'Hiiis (p. 222) a very carefully prepared
I..1,1.. shewing ,|,e .lillercnt rules. In
liihle

62—2
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Equitable

asaeU,

III

(7) Specialty and simple contract debts (c) (other than voluntary

bonds and covenants).

(8) Loans under the Partnership Act, 1890, sec. 3.

(9) Voluntary bonds and covenants (/).

iSo far as the assets are c<]uitable, they must be applied in pa}dng

the claims of creditors pari passu, and without regard to the degree

or quality of their debts (</). But this rule seems to be subject to

the prerogative of the crown to be paid in full in priority to other

creditors (h).

The executor has no riglit of preference or retainer in respect

of equitable assets («').

What funds

liable to

orctlitorn.

n.—Legal and Equitable Assets.—" Where a testator pos-

sessed of property of various kinds dies indebted, having disposed

of his estate among different persons, or not having made such

disposition, it often becomes material," says Mr. Jarman (/),

" to consider the order, and sometimes the proportions and mode,

in which the several subjects of property are applicable to the

liquidation of the debts ; for every description of property is (we

have seen) now constituted assets (k).

A» to legacies. "And the same question may arise in regard to pecuniary

legacies, where the testator has thrown them upon the land or

some specific fund which would be either not liable or not exclusively

liable to them ; for otherwise they are payable out of but one

fund, namely, the general personal estate (/).

" Under a trust for the payment of debts, they are paid, not in

the order of their legal priority (»»), but according to the rule of

a Court of Equity, which, regarding ' equality as equity,' places

the creditors of every class on an equal footing (m) ; and this

rule is now established to apply opposition to the old doctrine,

Creditors

admitted pari

pawu under
trusts and
charges.

(e) Hinde Palmer's Act, 32 * 33 Vict.

0. 4(i. As to the effect of this Act,

especially with reference to the execu-

tor's right to prefer the debts of simple
contract creditors to those of specialty

creditors, see He Ornmond, r>S L. T. 24 ;

Jte Saintiiin, [ISHXi] 2 C'h. 584.

(/) Williams, 1'. 1'. (luth ed.) 218.

As to the distinction between voluntary
dn-ds and instruments not under seal

given without valuable consideration,

•ee Re Wkilaker, 42 Ch. I>. 119. An
assigne*^ for value of a voluntary hnml
ranlcs as a creditor for value : Payne v.

Mortimer, 4 Dc O. & J. 447.

(y) Bobbins and Maw, 210 ; -xwt,

srel. II. p. 2()2I.

*) See Re Henley <fc Co., 9 Ch. D.

4»d.

(i) Robbins and Maw, 204 seq.,

220. Bttin v. 8adkr, L. R., 12 Eq.

570.

()) First ed. Vol. II. p. 543.

(k) Vide ante, p. 1987.

(/) Greavee v. Powell, 2 Vern. 248.

The distinction taken in Walker v.

Meager, 2 P. W. .550, has long been

overruled.

(m) Ante, p. 2019.

(n) But a testator may give priority

under such a trust to simple contract

creditors ; Millar v. H irlon. Coop.

45.
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to mere charges, by whicli the descent is not broken (o), and to chaptm uy
devises in trust for the payment of debts, though made to the
same persons as are constituted executors (p). In all such cases,
therefore, specialty and simple contract creditors come in pari
passu

;
and it is held that specialty creditors, claiming the benefit

of such a trust or charge, must admit the simple contract creditors
to an ccpial participation even of the personal estate {q), as equity
will not allow a creditor to share in the equitable assets, or, in other
words, in that portion of the property which is distributable
according to the maxims of a Court of Equity, without relinquishing
his legal priority in regard to that portion of the property which
constitutes legal assets (r).

" It is clear, however, that a trust to pay, or a charge of, debts,
does not make simple contract debts carry interest («), or revive
a debt which has been barred by the statute of limitations (t)

;

ill) Biirt V. Thmim, cit. 7 Vcs. 323 ;

Itiiimn V. Lindetjreen, 2 B. C. 0. 94 •

liiiitrij V. Ekim, 7 VeH. 3I!» ; Shiphard
V. Lttliridijf, 8 V«. 2rt ; Barker v. May,
a \i. A tV. 489; overruling Frtmoull
V. /hdire. 1 V. W. 430; Planket v.
/'( iiwH, 2 Atk. 290.

(/)) Xewbm v. Brnnet, 1 B. C. C. 135,
ami ta»cs cited ib. 138, 140. n. ; Cham-
l'.r- V. //fifiv/./, MoHe. 123. Soe bIho
I'miiw V. Ahtmjdon. I Atk. 482 ; Uwin
V. ()hU>i. 2 Atk. 50; Clay v. Willie, 1
H. & Cr. 3<14; overruling Oirlinij v.
Lff, 1 Vern. t)3, and several other e»rly
ca.ses.

(f/) Wridt V. CUirkt, 1 Dick. 382-
/V;/ V. l\,j. 2 p. VV. 412 ; Ha«ltm«id v.
/'"/«. :« I'- VV. 322 ; Morrirr v. Hank of
Kif/hnd, Van. t. Talb. 217. 2 B. 1'. C
T.uiil. 4«5, 3 Sw. .'-,73. See also tllu-u.

IKird V KrnI, 2 Vern. 4.V1, 1 Eii. t'a.
All. 142. |)l. «. The same ruin applies
tn jud^ment debl«, " foraHmueh an a
debt by judgment and a debt by niniplo
ci>ntraet arc in connciencc equal " • Dea
V. />.y. 2 1'. \V. at

J..
4lfi.

(r) So where Hpeeialty cmlitori have
a rinht to resort to dexcended real
slate aH legal awetn ; Chapman v.

t:'».l<ir, 18 Jur. ;J41 (the report in 1 Sm.
& v.. Tinr, is inaccurate). The practical
iinix'rtance of these distinctions U,
liimever. greatly reduced by Hinde
I aimers Act (32 * 33 Vict. c. 4«),
Hhieh abolishes the legal priority of
"IsTialty over simple contract creditors;
f"r It is betwi-on these two classes that
'iurstions ut priority have generally
arisen

; ante, p. 1987. It w" also l»
nnumbered that wheru an insolvent
estate is being administered by the

Court, the rules in bankruptcy apply •

ant*, p. 2018.
'

(») Lloyd v. WiUinms, 2 Atk. 108-
Barmll v. Parker, 2 Ves. sen. 3ti3 ; Earl
of Balk V. Earl of Bradford, ib. 587 ;
Shirley v. Earl Ferreri), 1 B. C. C. 41.
Whether a charge of another's debta
carries interest on interest-bearing debts
de|K-nds on the terms of the will. Askew
V. Thornpeon, 4 K. & J. 620.

(0 See Burke v. Jones, 2 V. A B. 275.
Formerly, if the statute had not run at
the testator's death, a ohxt^e of a debt
on the testator's real estate prevented
the debt being barred by the statute, a
charge being a trust to be executed by
the devisee or heir, llargreavtg v.
Michll, Mad. 32tl ; Moore v. PtUheU,
22 Bea. 172 : aecus U the debt was
charged on leaseholds or other per-
sonalty, Senit v. Jonee, 4 a.* 1 u.. 382 •

Freake v. Cranefeldt, 3 My. & Cr. 499 •

Re Hepburn, 14 Q. B. D. 394. By the
Real Property Limitation Act, 1874 (37
& .38 Vict. c. 57), s. 10, it is enacted that
" after the commencement of this Act.
no action, suit, or other proceeding shall
be brought to recover any sum of money
or legacy charged upon or [myable out
of any land or rent, at law or in equity,
and si^ured by an express trust, or to
recover any arrears of rent or of interest
in respect of any sum of money or
legacy so charged or payable and so
secured, or any damages in rropect of
such arrears, except within the time
within which the same wmild b« re-
coverable if there were not any such
trust." See Feamside v. Flint, 22
Ch. D. 579 ; Be Stephens, 43 Ch. D. 39.
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though the contrary of both these propoaitions has been lieretofore

maintained (u). And in Tail v. Lord Northwick (r), Lord Ijough-

borowjh held that a direction to pay such debts as tlie testator

should at the time of his death owe by mortgage bond or other

specialty, or by simple contract or otherwise howe> t, «nW all

interest thereof, was confined, in respect of the interest, to debts

which carried interest.

" But it should be observed that property which the testator

has not subjected to debts is not distributable as equitable assets,

merely because it is an object of equitable jurisdiction."

The true principle is that whatever the executor will oe charged

with as assets in an action at law against him by a creditor, whether
it bj recoverable by the executor as against a third person in a

court of law or only in a court of equity, provided he so recover

it merely virtute officii as executor, is legal assets (m')- And there-

fore the trust of all chattels, real as well as personal (x), is legal

assets, though recoverable onlv in equity. Formerly an equity

of redemption of leaseholds was supposed to be equitable and not

legal assets (y) ; but this aj)parently rested on the precarious

nature in former times of the mortgagor's interest in the property {z),

and would be otherwise determined now that the mortgagor is

looked upon a^ the real owner of mortgaged property, subject

only to the security in the mortgagee (a).

As to freehold lands, we have already seen that these were

assets in the hands of the heir to answer those specialty debts in

which the heir was expressly bound ; but no further (6). Free-

hold lands held upon a simple trust for the debtor, which but

for the Statute of Frauds (r) would have been equitable assets,

were by that statute made liable at law in the hands of the heir,

(«) Car V. Cunnkm of Biirliiiglim, 1

1'. W. 228 ; lll'itrmiy v. Hurl „f Slnif-

ford, 2 I*. W. 373, fi B. V. V. Tond. tiSO.

(v) 4 Ves. 8I«.

(it) " The diHtiiietlon refei-s to the
ri-nie<lie,s of the creditor, and not to the
nature of the property "

: jicrKinders-
lev, V.-C, C'oot V. OrefKon, .1 Divw.
at p. 549; Shtex. French, ih.l Mi; All.-

dm. V. Bninnlng, 8 H. L. C 243, where
imrchasc-money due to the testator for

land contracted to be sold hut not con-
veyed by him was held to be legal
asset* ; Vhrisly v. Cmirtenay, 2(1 Bea.
140.

(x) MhIIow v. Mulhtr, 4 Ue (i. & J.

."iSi). iSee cases cited by Cox, 3 P. W.
344, n. (2).

(y) Ciiw of Sir V. Cox'ii Crtditnr.^, 3
1'. W. 341 ; llarlutll v. Vhilkri, Amb.
:U)8.

(;) Not because it was the subject of
e(|uitable jurisdiction, for in the same
case Sir .1. Jekyll said that the trust of a
bond <ir of a term was legal assets, 3
r. \V. p. :M2.

(n) ('<H)k V. Ornjmn, 3 Drew. 547.
ConiiNxn- ( ':iiihornc v. Sear/e, I Atk. 003 j

Healh V. I'ujh, fl Q. B. 1). 34.'>.

(6) Ante, p. 1087. The distinction
lictwecn legal assets in the hands of an
executor (assets enter m&ins) and legal

assets in the hands of an heir (assets by
descent ) will Imj foun<" clearly explained
in Kobbins and Maw, pp. 108 seq. ^

(c) 29 Car. 2, c. 3, ss. 10, 12.
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cxociitor, or administrator (d), and by subsequent statutes were
also made liable at law in the hands of the devisee (e), for payment
of tlio H{)ecialty debts of the cestui que trust which bound his

lifirs. But the case was otherwise where there was no clear and
•Hiiiiple trust {/) : thus an equity of redemption of freeholds was
(M|uitable assets (g). Here the creditor was compelled to como
into equity for relief, and was therefore obliged to submit to the
luli; of that Court with regard to assets.

Hut by the Administration of Estates Act, 1833 (stat. 3 & 4
^Vill. 4, c. 104) (A), an equity of redemption of freehold (i) or copy-
hold (,} land was made liable to specialty and simple contract
iicl.ts in the same order as legal assets. The statute does not,
howev.-r, say that land shall be legal assets ; and, consequently,
it lias been held that the executor has no right of retainer aeainst
hind {k).

It seems that the Land Transfer Act, 1897, has not affected
the distinction between legal and equitable assets. The act does
not Rjve crwlitors any right of action against an executor in respect
ot litnd which devolves to him under the act (/).

It sliould be added that where a judgment debt recovered against
a tenant in tail is a charge on the land, it can be enforced against
the iaiul in ihc hands of any person whose estate the deceased
t.'nant might have barred without the assent of any other
|«'r.soii (ill).

It should also be stated," says Mr. Jarnian (n), " that property
over which the testator has a general power of appointment only (and

2023

CHAPTER UT.

but not
an equity of

redemption.

Contra oinoo

3 A 4 WW. 4,

0. KM.

1 . 4niift<r

Act, 1897.

Tenant in
tail.

('') Ptunkrt V. Ptnmn, 2 Atk. 200;
Kiii;i V. »(//,«. 2 Vcrn. 248.

') :t & 4 Will. 4.M. c. 14, and 11
' • 4 & 1 Will. 4. c. 47; f«.^ v.
' 'T",r,y/. L. K., 2 Ch. 112; Tfc Alkin-
«'", |l!H)8|2rh. 307.

(/) Sre .Sugd. V. * 1'. 054, 0.57, 11 til

v\.

(;/) Ptiinhl V. Penmn, 2 Atk. 200;
I'liickmi V. Kirk, 1 Vvrn. 411 ; Soil, i/ v.
ii.mr. 2 Vcrn. <il ; CUiy v. Wiltii, \ B.
\ Cr. :i(>4. In Shiirfif v. Karl of Scar-
'"""";/*. 4 Vrn. r>:i», Ihc d<i'i«ion liirnwl
"II Iho point t hat Mie judgment ci'editorn
liail a li^llt to nnleom.

('') Ante, p. 1987.
(') fooler V. Hundley, I Sim. N. S.

aKI, better reported 15 Jur. 73 ; Love-
V""'' V. Vooptr, 2 Sm. A Oif. 271. In
!
hr laf tPr ease it is not directly stauJ,

lull would appear from the third tiara-
-'raph, p. 271, that the real estate wa*
iniiilgaged

; the giuunds of the dccUtion

could not have lieen applie<l to the
monies arising fiom the sale of this real
(slate, see ante. p. 2021, note (»),

(») Be liiirrell, L. R., 9 Eij. 443.
(*) Wallers v. Wallers, 18 Cli. U.

182.

(f) Bobbins and Maw, 14fl. The
contrary view suggested in IJrickdalo
and .Sheldon's Land Transfer Acta
would give rise to great difficulties (sco
p. .'?78), and is inconsistent with the
decision in He Willianui, 1 19041 1

(m) Judgments Act, 1838; Tjind
Charges, &o., Act, 1888 ; Re Anthonv,
[1893] 3 Ch. 498. As to crown debts
sec Stat. 33 Hen. 8, o. 39. s. 62. It
seema that beneficiaries under the will
of the deceased tenant cannot compel
the judgin-nt cretiitor to have recourse
to the land ; sec Doualaa v. Cookseu.
Ir. B. 2 Eq. 311.

'

(») Hrat cd. Vol. II. p. 545.

Effect of
exercising

power of

appointment.
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cHAiTiiK Mv. in which In- takns no traiiHinissiblo interest in default of appoir
niont), is assets for the payment nf cretlitow, provided the pow
be exer.iH.Hl (,.), hut not othrrwJHe {/.) ; and it will be remember
that, ns to wills nm.l.- or republixhe.! sinre the year 1837, eve
general or r...«*i(luary d.-vine or b.^jueHt operates aa a testam'ente
appointment, unless a contrary intention api»ear."

In the case of judgment creditors since the Act 1 & 2 Vict.
11(» (,/). who have issutnl execution uiwn their judgments (r), wher
by lantls over which the debtor has a disposing power, which 1

mijjht without the assent of any other jjerson exercise for his om
benefit, the lands arc bound in favour of such creditors, whether tl

iwwer be exercised or not.

It makes no difference that the appointment is made in pursuam
of a covenant entered into by the tc<*tator in his lifetime for valuab
conNi.l.ration (»).

If a testator who has exercise.! a general testamentary pow.
in favour of a specific person is bankrupt at the time of his deatl
the aj.pointed property is not included in the property divisibl
among the creditors in the bankruptcy

; it is divisible among thos
creditors of the deceased whose debts were contracted after th
bankruptcy {().

Covenant to

•piMint.

Bankrupt
ai>i«oinlor.

ai!nt«l
,^^*'"'' 1'*'"°"'*' Property passes to the executor of the done

propirty i» »' » power by virtue .)f an appointment made in his will or unde

.bre'^r""
'"'• -^ "* ^^' ^^'"'^ -^^t- »»»« 1»««tion whether it is legal or equitabi
assets IS one on which there is a gr.-at divergence of opinion. On
view is that nothing is legal asset* unless the executor or adminie
trator is entitled to it on mere production of the probate of letter
of administration, and if this is the test, property which passes b'
virtue of an ajipointmcnt is clearly not legal assets. According fc

Lord Cranworth, the converse proposition is undoubtedly trv«-
" what an administrator is entitled to recover as administrator
virtute ofKcii, can never be wiuitable assets "

(u), but he clearb
did not mean that i)roperty is never legal assets unless it could
if the deceased died intestate, have been recovered by his admin

p. 2028.

(?) SwM. II. 13.

(r) Stat. 27 & 28 Vict. c. 112: Lam
Clmrgrs Ac. Act, 1888.

{') He Lairley, [1902] 2 Ch. 799
Btyfu» V. LnwUy, [1903] A. C. 411.

(0 Rp rinedalh. [1905] 2 Ch. 3.31.

(M) Alt.-GtH. V. Hrunnina, 8 H. I* C
at p. 258.

('<) IaimuIIh v. lAird ('itrtDnilliti. 2
VVrn. 4.H. Pre. Cli. 232 : Trowjhton v.
Tmuijhtmi. 3 Alk. )i.-.(i ; Lord Touiuhrnd
V. Windhim. 2 Vch. son. p. 8; Jtnmy
V. Andreiif, « Jla<l. 2<I4 : Firming v.
Buchnnan, 3 1). .M. ft .i. »7(ij Williams
V. Ltimiui, Ki Bea. 1.

(/') lluttmn V. CiH/hill, 7 Ves. 499. 12
Ves. 200. Aa to the order in wliich
appointed property iH applied, 8e«- post.

ii-
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ORDER or APPLICATION OP A«8BT8 IN PAYMENT OF DEBTS.

J-trator virti.te offirii. for h. ro.. on to «,y thnt '•
:., onHkloring ch*„« ut.

whether am^ts are legal or wjuitable, the ,,«e8tion w not whether
the n.oney ,s recoverable through the agency of a Court of
h.,u.ty or the «Kency of a Court of Law. hut whether it is money
whKh thr -ersonal representative \n cntitle<l to recover independ-
ently of any directions of the testator." Now the right of an
executor, or administrator cum testamento annexo, to recover a
fund over which his testator had a general jK.wer of apjH.intment
winch he ha» exercisetl. and the right of the creditors to have it
nj.pluHl in satisfaction of their claims, do not depend on any
directions of the testator

; they follow from the fact that the power
has been exercised. The donee of a general power cnnot exercise
It without making the property liable for his debts. It is therefore
.submitted that in such a case the property is legal aasets (c).

Ill- Order of AppUcation of Assets in Payment of Debts -
In stating the order in which the several funds liable to debts are

o be applied." Mr. Jarman points out («) that the rule "
regulates

the administration of (he as.sets only among the te.stator's own
representatives, devisees and legatees, and does not affect the right
of the cre<litors themselves to resort in the first instance to all
or any of the funds to which their claim extends (x), though, as we
shall presently see, c«,uity takes effectual steps to prevent the
esta.iished order of application from being eventually deranged
hy the capncioua exercise of this right "

(y).
The order of the application of the several funds liable to the

payment of debts is as follows :—
1. The general personal estate {z) not expressly or by implication

ex-mpted (a), including property subject to a general power of
apimintment which passes under a residuary gift by virtue of sec. 27
of the V\ 1 Is Act or by express disposition (ft), but excluding property
.•on.pri.sed ,n a residuary bequest and subject to a secret trust (c)

RiKlit of the
creditor to
lake property
out ul it«

proper order.

Order in
which fundi
to bo applied.

(') 'Die sul.joet m discuMH,<| ,„
lni!iH.n on Exeeuton.. 31(1; RohbinH
ami Maw. 12!). where P„rA, v. HiHghim.
I.. K., (> E(|. 48.1, and VommUihiu-r nf
Slitmi, DulifK V. Stefihen. (IIHMI A C
l:t7.arecit«l. It ha» bIho \m-n mucli
rilerri'd to in eonneetion with the
m«<h dehalwl .(u.-Hlion whether the
"Pimint.Kl property jiasaex to the
cA.TUtor " aH such " under the Finai:ce
Alt, 1894, although the two qiienfinns
iiHvr really nothing to do with one
another; we Kt Iladley. [1909] 1 Oi. 20
«li.re the earlier ca*B are referred to.

(If) Firat ed. VoL It p. 6*5.

ir) Dnvien v. Mrtiimn, 2 IK- G.
* J. am, in an illu;4tralion of tliiM
pnnciple.

(y> See post, an to marahnlling of
aiweta. "

(;) Sir Pttrr SiHimr.^' rime. cit. I P. W.
fi»4; /xwrf rirey v. htdy (Ireu, | f'h'
(«». 2!HI: Whil,y. Mh/e. -2 Vvm. 43';
Johnmm v. Mitkm,pp, ib. 112; Evtlyn

'u f"^'""-.?,
'• ^^ P- «<»• See aL

"••'"" V. fihlrr, 8 Vrs. p. 3f>4.
(n) Sec fioet. s. VII. of this Chapter.

„,<*), ^« 'fartlry, alias Willianu v.
»tltmmi, n90()J I Ch. 152.

(<•) He Haddock,
[1902J 2 Ch. 220
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CHArrcR Liv 2. liuml t'xpri'.«i<ly lU-vii^t-d or Jirottcd ti> be wiliI to |>ay dibtc

whetlior it ilc-nciuN tn tlit> heir or not {(/).

."l. K^trttfj^ whirh ili'^cpml to th« lu-ir (< ), wlutluT arqiiirwl befor

or ftftor tho making <>( the will (/).

I. Hful CMtate ili-visixl siibjott to it charge of iK-litu, ami j»t»r!<oiiM

property siM'cifu'ttliy l)i>(jui>atli<Hl, (tubjcct t<> a chiirijc of dt-lilH (»/).

5. (ieiu'ral pccuniiiry loRnciuM. pro rata (A).

i;:

(./) .»/./«.•. V. Slahr. H Via. i>X>;

l'k,ll,i'^ V. /'.irry. •••! Il.n. i7".l. Mi.

mil II I iliv< in »ii|i|Hiit of ItiH mil'

...«/ V. Ihinhhr. I,. K., !.-> Kci. I7.">;

AiKiH . 2 Vent. :i»!l; Ituli imin v.

//.i(. rni/n. I AlU. 421 ; /-«i«<.y v. hukr nf

.Uh;l. 1 Alk. 4U; /'..»,. V. r..r(«/. :i

Atk. .VMl, 3 Vf<. I UK II. ; CTi«iii ». Am it.

2 Vox. «!». r><i8 ; Tiiiiiliilr V. Cintiilnj,

1 H. ('. r. 2»o; r-j-> V. /(<««(, 3 Via

|.V>. A« tn *li»t mnounla li« » diviw
to \»\ Av\i\*, »ri' Slmil V. Iliinlnkir,

U It.^ !.'> K.|. 17.1; He«< V. Laicday,

Ir. K. 2 K.|. r.l7.

(. ) f 'A'i/)/(« V. ( Art/Jin, :i I'. W. p. *IH

;

f.'fi/(..M V. lliiiic'H-t. 2 Atk. 424 i-t m..).
;

lliiiiilin V. H'lirJ, 2 Atk. Iiy ShimIith,

172, n. (2i ; MnnniH'j v. Sfuwrnr, 3 Vr-'*.

1 14 ; HiirHiiifU v. /»r(/ Ciimlnr, 3 .Mini.

4.'>;l. An III lands in the oiilonii'n wi-

Ui Km. |liK)2| 1 Ir. 4.M. 'llif l^iml

TmiiHfiT Alt, lS!t7, liBK, "( i-mir"i'. miwli'

III alti'intioii in tlii'sp riiliK. (hi- alito

Kf I'Hikn, intioi 1 n>. Ml,
(/) .Si'i- Mihri V. .S7<i(.r. K Vi«. 2!l.'>.

(<;) In till- first otlition of thia work
(Vol. II. )i, .IHI) till- 4tli cliiH.i of ansrls

i tliim Klati'il liy Mr. .larniaii :
'" IK--

\i..«!il or lM'inirjitln'^1 jirtiiHTty. ri'al or

IK'monal, wliirli ii iluiri'iil wiili lU'lita,

mill Ihi'ii i<|M'»itiiall_v ili»|ioK'il of,

HiilijiTl to Miiili iliartir." anil in »ti|>iK>rl

of llii< nlalrmi'til lif rili- Wnde v.

fl'irk: 2 Br. ('. <". 2iil. h. ; /'<.-.« v.

r../v<, 1 Itr. ('. ('. .")2 1 ; 2 Hr. C. C. 2.VI n.;

/*.«», V. Uiri.i. 2 I'.r. ('. ('. 2.'i7 : .I/'i»i-

vim/ V. S/iiHim-r, 3 \'i's. 1 17 : lliintunnl v,

(tjiiimUr, 8 Vr». 124: .l/./.» v. .SV.idr,

K Vim. :MH1 ; H'l/i/n v. ItrickinKKl.

II Vrs. 417; /rii" v. Iniiimiimjir.

2 K. & Myl. ,">31, It woiilil wrni fniiii

/(•(•(« \. iiiiHiiniiiijir (su|ira), that if ii

lixlator iliiiil.^ Iiis ili'litn to Ih> i>ai(l anil

tliin »|M>(ilically lici|iirallis |iiis(.ii<ilty,

this tharni'X tin- ilihts on tlit^ im-isoii-

ally, liy :<iiaUi)«y li> llie rule an to real

i-Htato (supra, |>. I'.KMt). In the 4lli iil.

of thin work (hy Mr. Viiiernt, Vol. II.

p. 022) the 4th plai.n of ansetH is thus

Ktalcil : " Kial or |x'rsonal pro|HTty

(Jrvi«'4 or lirijnj-.liheir [eitl'.iT 111 the

heir or a .stranner.leharBiHl with ilelit»,

mill ilis|i<>»ml of, KUlijcet to sueh

charge." 'I'iuH slateineiit «a.s ailoiiliii

aurorreet liy Slirlini;, .1., in ffr (IniiHiin

W.\ 1.. 'I', at'p. 211, hut it \* ><iil>niitte

that .Mr. ,lariiian'ii iitateinent in inor

Birii'tly aeeiiratr, in » > far »i il i

realriiliil 111 ti|Meitically iH-ipieatlii-

|>iT»malty. In Wi- WriiiMi/frllii"t™tali

lirst ilireetiil piynienl of hi- iMiU : h

then (i|Hiilie«lly ilevi«ii| Monie ree

eilate, anil he niMvilieally l>ei|Upalhe

the resiilue of two morin«((«' •'•'it'

after pavitient of hitilptita, Ae. Hlirlin^

,1., helif that the ilehtu werv (layahj

out of the »|«iilieally tleviniKl rei

pMtate nnil the mort|iai(K delitit rale

ahly, in exniieralion of the Keiieri

IHrMiinal e«late (we the oriler (IIHK

2 (.'h. at p. 7.'>Hi. hut in l>. P. it Miem« I

liave la-en held that the dehti* wer

payahle primarily out of the Renen
jK'r.! inal cKlate. and the leyatiiii i

till iiiorlKavie dehtx diselainied g

riiiht to !«• riTiiU|Hil out of the niHTilii

allv devi«"i| real e«late (IIiij<jihh \

Ihiirinii. [I!H>2) A. f. at p. 13), A

to cimtrihutiiMi by ^•lat'ifio lej(atr««, 8i

p ~'. p. 2032.

(A) Clifh,,! V. Hurl. 1 r. W. ti7!l

Ibirl'in V. rix.Jr, .'> Ve». 4»>1. Tli

deeiaion of l*onl Chelruifoiil in lltn^init

V. f'ryn. L. K., 3 t'h. 420. that

ri'Miduary devi-iPi' is liable to contribut

pro rata with the iK-euniary Ii'itatii-

ii erroneous; CnlliiiK v. Iawi', \- K
8 Ki). 7118 ; hmiihde v Jht'jtlule, L. It

14 Ki|. 234 ; 'I'ninktnM wCUlhiiral. 1 t'l

1). I12I> ; Fiininhiiriiiin v, f'Ini/ir, 3 ( I

1). IIHI. And the ileeision of Kay, ,J

in Hi lliih, 43 t'h. I». IMKI, that }H'iiioiii

vf '.t< not Kp eiliially lM-i|uealhii

inoludinn )>eneral |HTUni8ry h-aaeie

niiiMl be appliinl in jiaynieiit of de)>i

In-fore resiirliii}! In real iiilale devise

subjeet to a ehar^ie of debts is ove

nilid : «.• St4,ktM, (i7 I.. T. 22:i

Hi NiiK, [\m:<\ 2 Ch. 203 ; H. Iliillt

1 18.1*1 -i <"•>• -->"; J'' HiJurh. II'.HI:

2 Ch. 834 ; He Kemjuilcr, [
I'.HHi] 1 I'l

44ti.

The elawtilieation of assets given i

the text i.s prcwrved in defen-nee t

Mr. .larmaiiH vK'W and to aceeplc

iisai,'e, but it ia obviously iiiaceural

to N|mtk of pecuniary leniK'ica <

"o.'i.scls"; the correct view is thi

Mi III
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C. 8,H>cific lojiacios (<) and n«l estate devincHl, wl„,thor i„ tcrnw .„.„« i«sp.,ihc or reMiduary (/), are liable to .ontribut,. pro rata {*).
^^^^"^

pw-miiiiry l.-i«t»r« »ri> pnlilK'<l to li»v..
Ili<' u«.|K niaralialit'il an ax to thmw
tt» <|rlii» im cW',! « (2) (:jj H11.I (4)

.

.Ihh.rh V. r,«;»^r. H Vw. 3H2. |>iw(,
|i mn ».'.|, TtrndtviHi < <if UmU wliuli
Ihr liHtHlor liiKlconlroilvd In iiunlmw
nivl whiili he ilirpKlml hia f«wii|or» to
|«i> (.If, w,w, in lltwtliy V. Hfndheiui.
(.».|i. .Vi.lriat.nl m » iiociiniBry 1i-k«i,i.
in n'fiNKt (if the I'Uidiaw.moiiry. aiMl
lliirifiiii-. (Ill- rHtati- iioi U-ii^ HulHi i.-iii

I" |M> llip lc«ari..« ntij complete llm
t'.iilraft, the le((»te..g aii<J drviaw
Heit. Ii,|,l to cotitrilnitf ral.-al.ly.
Ami «.e llrrur v. Mryrirk, I I'. W. 2(||.

(<) 7'..w*< V. «,«•*, 2 t'oll. 4!H); Hill'-
t" oi V. Il„tfkkin, III Ika. 4i«i. S|Hiilic
lM..|Krly Kubject t.) a Beoret lru«l.
iillliou^'h |ia«<iuKa« |i»rlof the rmi.liie,
I- treatwl aa a ii|Mvilif l«..|uei<t for the
l»irf««,^ of thia rule: Kr M„d4,^i,
I'^Hr.'! 2 Ch. 220. Ami if te«lat»r A.

•1111'iith.s iiis rr»i.luiry |),TM im'i .'»<

,

I" H-. mkI K dim before it ir ,,.

"''"'"'••eriHl, haviiiK "piciHcali
.|";aihnl part of it to C, thiB maKiHX » ilil.lM |«y«bli> primarily out of the
I. iimiii.ler of his reaiiluiry p<rsonally.
Hi exuiiiration of the pro|H-rlv be-
'l'le«lll,,l |„ f. . i„i^ L,imj,l,',tf V.
II' m-. H I ). M. t < i. :«» 1 . A» to i;,ueU
* /f'/'V. U R., 12 K<|. 175, »ee lie
"".'/. Ill whi(-h ra-<e JeMael, M.R. re
rii.irke.1

:
••

I have alwayn i mwiilercl
n..il /',„r,« V. «,7,y wa, wrongly .le-

Y'l"! (•>! I,. .1. Ch. at p. lMi7). A. to
il.riioiwt ralive leuaeiea, .ec jm«.I. p. 20711.

I/) //' "nn«v./'ry,r,LR.,3Ch.42ll;
hi-n/iUU V. hj^ldvn, U R.. 10 C'li.

,' .. • '"""«" romarkB (l«t etl.

^ •!• II. p. ,147 n.), with reference to the
1

>'
•
''ihrnij V. Short. 2 Vern. 7.-M!, that

Hie iliMinclion taken in it iK-lween
''"» when' the deviw ia ii|H<-iKc. ami
» iKfe It IS ill (feneral ternm ih clearly
"Nlenable, ||,e ei.tabliHli«l doctrine .If
Hi.' eiiHc, ii,|,|,.r the old law !«-!»« that
• ». i> d.Ms.

. however general in tcrnw.
»>.i' Mrl.iall^ spirifie. f,„r,,„ v. Urd

I.I: Shrhnij v. ftroun. 5 Vin. .-tiVI

;

l/./mx V. SInlrr. N ib. ,•««. overruling
'. '" V. ,1/rarf. ivc. fh. 3. And hto
|..uti, iilarly MirfhoHM- v. .SVui/f. 2 My.
'^ < I tiiW. where l^rd CotUn'ham UmV.
" -. rieral view of the authoritien for the
I '"l"»itioii that pecuniary lenatec* are

• •Wifitti !,- hAvr iiie awieiB mar-
'I'.iHiil aH aKHiiwt a rcHiduary deviwe of
li ". I«. t he prine

j
pie applieahio to HiKH-ilio

' "••"'luary devi»,.» bijng idcuticaL

The iirmiid for ihi« doctrine wan. that
an the iMtalorcouH di>i|MMe only of Ihn
lamU a< liially Wonainu to him when he
ma.le IiU will, any devin > therein, how.
eyer ((eiieral in ternw, amounttMl in
r.«hty to nothiiiK but a gift of the htmli
he tiien had. Thiii., if a tentalor havillK
lands eall.Hl lllaekaere ami Whileacre
iMfore the year ISM, devimnl |lla<kacro
l<> A. and tfie rt^idue of bin real entate to
J«., ihedeviM- to H., thoiiKli reNiduary in
espriwirin. wa« in |i<iint of fact a nu-n-
devise of Whiteai^re, and wa« « ro-
(larded for all purp<Me«i. Therefore, if
in luch a ease the teatator owwl npecially
debtn, which were to be aatiHtinl out of
hi" real entate, Whileacre, the property
of H., wa« not first applicable (an wouhl
lie the case if the r(>ii|ioctive aul.j"<-lii of
ili^iKwition were ixmonal eMta'e), but A.
and B. siIoikI upon an e.| ••; footinn,
both eatates bein(( applie<l pro rata. It
remains to be w^en whether this .l.ictrine
will prevail in reference to willa which
are aubjret to the new law, to which thu
,'round of the doctrine does not apply
as a Keneral or residuary devise is, by
the recent enactment (stat. 1 Vict. c.
2tl|, ina<le to extend to all the real estate
belon)(inK to a testator at the time of
his decease, thereby alx.lishinK all dis-
tinction between real and iiersonal
estate in this jiarticular. While analogy

.
niiKht seem to require the ailoption of •
uniform rule in reganl to real and per-
snnal estate, it is probable that such a
construction will not Im( adopted with-
out a sirugule, swing that the prcwnt
rule has obtaim^l so firm a footiiiK. The
point is one on which adjudication may
be l<xike<l for with some interest."

Mr. Jarmans pnilietion was fulfilliMl.
In llmamnn v. Fryer, U R.. 2 Kq. 1127 ;HMrrtim v. Ilolkemm, 211 B»«. 40(5 andIMMI V. (Jrern, 34 Ilea. .102, it v ^
he d that the Wills Act ha<l alleriHi .'.o
old rule, while tlii' contrary view was
taken in I'nirmnin \. Ttrinn, 2 (ii(T 130 •

Chrk v. Chrk. 34 I.. .1. Ch. 477. and
other casiM. and tiimljy |.st«blislic<l by
the >l(Tiaion of Uml tlielmafottl in

"'""I"'"
V. /V,v.r. 1^ R., 3 Ch. 420,

and of I,onl Cairns and .lamra, h .1 in
Lnucrfield V. I,j,julden, L. K., 10 Ch.

(i) long V. Short, 1 P. W 403 •

Tomb» V, »~-». 2 Coll. 4'.1« ; C^rri' v'
Hen'io, 14 Sim •154 (where Sir f.,. Shad^
well overrulwl his own previous deci-
Bi<m in (Wneunll y. Corneirall, 12 Sim
2»8)i iouHg V. Utttaard, 1 Jo. k Lat

i.^.!K'4t.i«lK.T-«(t1
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7. Real and personal property over which the testator has i

general i<ower of appointment (/) and which he has in terms (no

merely by a general devise or bequest (m) ) appointed by his will (n)

8. The paraphernalia of the testator's widow (o).

For t!ie purpose of these rules, a liability of the testator whicl

constitutes a debt payable by his estate (7), is not nece3sari!\

considered a debt as between his beneficiaries. Thus in HawHm
V. Hawkins (r), a testator specifically bequeathed certain property

to A. subject to his debts and bequeathed his residuary estatt

to B. ; the residue included a leasehold house, considerably oul

of repair ; it was held that B. could not have the liability of th«

testator's estate in respect of the repair of the hou.sc and the futun

rent discharged out of the specifically bequeathed property.

VndUiiosol of Where the gift of a share of residuary personalty fails by lapse

pereonaltj. **'" otherwise, the debts and other liabilities are borne rateabi)

by it and by the shares which are well disposed of («).

p. 472 ; Jnfkunn v. Ham illon, 3 Jo. A Lat.

p. 711 ; Jackson v. P,'aar, L. B., li) Eq.
IHl ; and nee Firldiny v. Pre»lon, 1 De C!.

& <l. 438, ill which it was hp|d that frre-

hoIdH and leascholdH HpcciHcally drviscd
and bc<iueathed must contribute rate-

ably to the iiayment of annuities
charged on them ; the case is chiefly

remarkable for Lord Oaiiwortli's un-
Mucccmtful attempt to define a sjiecilio

beijuest (ante. Chap. XXX.). In Hale-

man V. Holrhkin, 10 Bea. 42t!, the
testator so expressed himself as to make
the s|iecitically bequeathed personalty
applicable before the devised real estate.

{!) A power to ap|H>int by will only is

n jirncral power within the meaning of

this rule (I'etre v. P-tre, 14 !U>a. 1!»7 ;

see Drake v. Atl.(le«., 10 CI. * F. 2.57 ;

All.den. V. Brackenbury, 1 H. & V. 782).

In A'rf.f V. HahimjIoH (3 Jr. Ch. R. .5(18)

it was lield that a jiower to ap|>oint to
anyone except A. was a general power
of appointment for the pur|>oses of this

rule. Compare Plall v. Houlh, 3 Ilea,

p. 280; s. c. 8. n. Ihake v. Atl.-Orn.. 10
CI. & F. 2.57, a case on the I>>gacy l>uty

Act, and Re liymnn Silllement, |I8«I|

3 Ch. 474. as to which stn- ante, p. 780.
(m) Ke Hartley, |1!HK)| 1 Cli. 1.52,

ante. pp. 813 and 202.5.

(») Urminij v. Hurhunnn, 3 I). M. &
<i. «7« ; Hawthmn v. Shedden. 3 Sm. &
(Jif. p. .305; Wi'lianu\. lAimim, 10 Bea.
1 ; neyftu v. hnrlry, !ln03l A, C, 411 ;

He GuedaUa, [190.5] 2 Ch.'sSI (effect

of bankruptcy of testator). .See also

Trvtujhion v. Ti myAtun, 3 Atk. pp. 000,

(Mil ; BainUm v. Ward, 2 Atk. 172, n.

by Sanders. It is immaterial that thi

appointment eventually faila to taki

effect by reason of events happening!
after the tiwtator's death : Re HvdgaoH
[ISiWJ 1 Ch. 00(5.

As to the effect of an ap|)ointment bj

a married woman, see post. p. 2008.
(o) Robbins and Maw, 100, 309, citing

Ridout V. Plynumth, 2 Atk. 104 ; Parket
V. Hnrrey. 4 Br. P. C. (KM. As to th(

decision in Tasker v. Tasker, [1895
P. 1, see Manaun, Templier <k Co. v!

De/rieg, [1909] 2 K. B. 831 ; from whicli

it would appear that in cases within

the Married Women's Proiierty Act,

1882, no question of paraphernalia can

arise. As to marshalling, sec ixist,

p. 209,5.

(rj) .Sec Sharp v. Lutih, 10 Ch. D. 4()8.

(r) 13 Cii. U. 470. See Eeeles v.

Milh, [18981 A. C. 300.

(«) The earlier cases (including Creitn-

u-ell V. Chcflyn. 2 Ed. 123 ; Skrymihn
V. Xorlheote, I 8w. 500; Att.-GeH. v

Karl
i)f

WintkeUra, 3 Br. C. C. 374 ; All.

(Itn. V. llurnt, 2 Cox, 304) are examined
in Kyre v. Marfden, 4 Myl. ft C. 231

luekcran v. Pridham, 48 L. J. Ch. «3(

(mixi'<l fund) ; Tretheiry v. Uelyar, 4 Ch
1). .53 ; FentoH v. Wills. 7 Ch. V. 33
BlanK V. Bell, 7 Ch. D. 382. In most o

these cases the gift failed by lapae ; ir

others it failed by being revoked, oi

because it was to a charity, and faile*

as to the impure personalty. The san»

rule applies where an accumulation n

income is void under the Thellusson Act
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ORDER OF APPMCATION OF ASSETS IN PAYHKNT OF DEBTS.

" III fixing these several gradations of liability," says Mr.
Jarman (<),

" the great struggle for a long period was to determine
7~~

whether the descendetl asseta were applicable before or after eXnded'
devised lands which the testator had simply charged with (not

'^'*-

l)articularly selected and appropriated for the payment of) his
debts (i.e.. between the third and fourth classes in the preceding
scrias), and the question was finally settled in favour of the prior
liability of the heir (though with disapprobation of the rule), by
Lord Thurlow in Donm v. Lewis (u), and by Lord Ahanley in
Manniruj v. Spoutwr (t>). And in Harmood v. O/lander (w). Lord
Eldon recognizes the distinction between a mere charge of debts
and a devise directing the mode in which the debts are to be paid,
ttl.ich he characterizes as ' thin,' but considers as too firmly estab-
lished by authority to be disturbed. A devise to the heir," though
inoperative according to the old law {x) to break the descent, was
hold t: -lemonstrate an int«ntion to place, and to have the effect of
placing, the heir on an equal footing with the devisees, properly
so called, in this respect (y)."

The order in which the descended estates are liable is not generally
varied in favour of the heir by their being included with the devised
estates in the charge of debts (2), nor by the circumstance that
they come to the heir by lapse and not as simply undisposed of (a),
nor by both of these circumstances together (6). And where the
real estate is expressly devised to pay debts, and subject thereto
part IS devisetl beneficially and part not. the order is not varied
agamst the heir so as to charge the descended part before the
ilevised part, but b.»th parts are liable pari passu (c).

Hut if, subject to a previous trust to pay, or charge of, debts AMoUpeed
(lor here the form of charge is immaterial) the real and personal ""•"'•lecl

estate is given to several as tenants in common, and one share
"'""'

lapses
;
the lapsed share is Uable pari passu with the shares effectu-

ally devised (d).

I

1

anil there is cnnariiuently an int«iUcy
;

AV« V. Marmifn, supra; (Mdie v
«r„»». 4 D.. (!. ft J. 17!) ; Jial^ y.
'nrrirt. 5 (1i. I). ()84. Oounn v.
lln,H,jhl,m, U R., 19 E(|. 77. layH down
' yiMiK principle. Comjiarc Peatorh
V. himtrk, iMwt. p. 2030.

(') Firat «1. Vol. II. p. 548.
(«) 2 B. C. C. 257.
(r) 3 Vc<8. 114.
•"•) S Ves. 12,-,.

(j-) But now sec stal. 3*4 Will 4
< H"!. ". 3 ; ante. Vol I. p. 00.

(y) Itiedtnaan v. arymnur, 3 Bea.

3«I8. And since 3 & 4 Will. 4, c. I0«,
Hcc atritkland v. Slritkland, 10 Sim.
374.

(j) Wittianu V. ChiUy, 3 Vc». .MS:
Barhrr v. Wond, 4 Oh. D, 885.

(«) WiUiama v. Chilli/, sup per
Kindersley, V.-C Dady v. HartrMge, 1
Dr. ft Sm. at p. 241 ; SeoU v. Cnmber-
land, L. R., 18 Eq. 878.

(6) Willianu v. ChUiy. supra.
(f) Sttad V. Uardaktr.L. R., 15 Eq.

id) FiMher v. Fisker, 2 Kw. 610:
Wood V. Ordish, 3 .Sm. ft (iif. 125.
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ADMINISTRATION OP ASSETS.

These two cases {Fisher v. Fisher and Wood v. Ordish) wet
treated by Wood, V.-C, as laying down the principle that a

between the heir-at-law, the next of kin and the residuary devisee
and legatees, a lapsed share of real and personal estate ought t

be applied in the same order aa if the legatee had survived ; an(

they were followed by him accordingly («).

On the same principle, if land is devised to A. for life with re

mainders over, and A.'s life estate is forfeited under the provision
of the will, so that it descends to the heir, it is only liable to th(

same extent as it would have been if there had been no forfeiture (/)

It has been already mentioned (<j) that a legacy payable oul

of land may be specific. It would therefore follow, on principle

that if the other assets of the testator are insufficient, the legacy

and the land out of which it is payable are liable to contribute

rateably to payment of the debts. In Lomj v. ShoH (h), a te-statoi

gave A. a rent charge of 40Z. a year out of a lease for years, and
bequeathed the lease to B. ; it being necessary to have recourse

to the property specifically disposed of by the will for payment
of the testator's debts, it was held by Lord Cowper that the rent

charge and the lease were liable to contribute rateably because
both gifts were specific. The decision seems to have been approved
of by Lord Tottenham (i) and by Lord St. Leonards (/). In Raikes
V. Boullon (k), real estate was devised subject to a term limited

upon trust to raise " the full and clear sum of 10,000?. " for A., and
it was held by Romilly, M.R., that A. was not liable tc contribute
to the testator's debts : no authorities were cited, and the decision

obviously turned on the words "full and clear" (/). In Re
Saunders-Danes (w), where lands were devised in strict settlement,
subject to a trust to raise portions for younger children, North T.,

approved of Raikes v. BouUon, and held that the portions
not bound to contribute to the debts, which were payabi
the real estate. The reasons given for the decision do n

si lillll-jf

(.) PumM-k V. Ptaeort. 34 U J. Ch.
.115; Hyiwt V. «yif«, U R., II Eq
.5,19. The dt'cixiiin in Scolt v. Ciimlier-
lithd, h. R., 18 E(|. ,578. priicpeded on
a misappri'lienHiim of tin- nullmrilii'H

;

we fluTKl V. //umJ, 28 Ch. 1). l.W,
where Ruw v. How, U R., 7 Kij. 414, is

(xplainMl.

{/) //«r»J V. llurxl, 28 Ch, D. 150.
((/) .A.nte. p. I(m2.

(A) I P. W. 403. The ca«e Hwnw to
Ik) wronitly relmrli'd, hut the caw in

alwayx citi'd m having decidnl the

ixiint above atated ; see Rope., IJ,.

;

Jwkmn V. llamillun, 9 Ir. Ei|. R. 430.

(i) Cned V. Creed, 11 CI. k F.

p. .'MIS.

(/) Jmkmn v. Ilnmillon, 3 J. A Ijit.

702.

(t) 29 Bca. 41.

(/) The decision in Lrijh v. Ltijh, 15
Sim. IS.'i, also turned on the express
IftiiBUaKf of llic will.

(m) 34 Cli. 1). 482. Sec B»che v.

Jordan, [I89«] I Tr. 494.
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•luito convincing. In Re Bawden (n), where legacies were held chapter uy.
to be charged on land under the doctrine of Greville v. Browne (o)
it was also held by Kekowich, J., that the legacies were not liable
to contribute to the debts ; the learned judge seemed himself
t.. prefer the principle of Lom, v. Short, but he thought himself
bound to follow Re Saundits-Daries. But even if Re Saunders-
Davu-s was wrongly decided, it may bo doubted whether the pri; -iple
of Lwj V. Short apj.lies to .such a case as Re Ba,rden, for the principle
of Lmr, V. Short is that the devise of a rent charge issuing out of
land IS as specific as a devise of the land itself, while an ordinary
at.tniity or pecuniary legacy, even if it ia charged on land is a
S.Mieral be<iue.^t, payable primarily out of the personal estate (p)Where a testator's estate is being administered by the court, i™„ivent
ana the general personal estate is insufficient for pavment of debts '*«»'«••

so that it becomes nece.s.sary for the specific legatees to contribute'
and one of them is insolvent, a further contribution may be required
from the solvent legatees (y).

It must be remembered that the " real estate " referred to in porrf™ i™the foregomg rules is real estate in England. If a testator domi- ""vUe
(lied in England dies entitled to immovable property situate

''"'^''^•

abroad the question whether, and in what manner, it can be made
liable for his debts depends on the lex loci rei sitae (r).

IV Contribution to Charges Mixed Pund.-" Here it shovUd Principle „f
i)( observed, says Mr. Jarinan («),

" that where several distinct """'ribution.

|.ropertie,s, subject to a common charge, are disposed of among
"' '""'

several persons, recourse is had, by an obvious rule of justice to
ti.e principle of contribution. Thus, if the testator, after subiect-
mg us real estate to the payment of his debts or legacies, devise
H ackacre to A. and Whiteacre to B., and these estates in the
aaministration of the asseta become applicable, the charge will bo
thrown upon the devi.sees in proportion to the value of their respec-
tive portions of the property (<). And, by parity of reason, where

wlion applied.

(«) [1804] 1 01.(193.
(") Ante, p. 2000.
(/') See jH-r Lord Cottenham,

'>««/ V. Cmd, 11 n. ft K. p. !M\ .H(.i|.

('/) ViiiuJIj) V. Fnmll, 10 Bca. 142-
!<• I',frh„,

( 11(01 J W. N. l.ll. Thu
-liK-HtKiti conia hanlly arise in an
iiini|iiiHliH(ion ont of court, an it would
•<• the duty of the pxi-cutor to defer
hiH a«M,.i,t to the i.|H>oilic legacies unlil
Iheilebta were |Hud.

(r) HarrUim v. Harriaon, h. R.,
8 Cli. 342. Aa to the cane of a penon
domiciled abroad, nee Jie I/eu-il, | I8!)ll
3 Ch. 5(18; Jibiekipood v. Reg., 8 A C
82; Ihnty v. Reg., [\m\\ A. V. 5(17.

(') Vint ed. VoL II. p. 548.
«) tSee Iltptningfrnm v. llrrcning-

ham, 2 Vern. 335, 1 Eq.Ca. Ab. 1 17, p| S •

Wrotmiet v. Smith, 2 Cox. .197 ; Curler
V. WirnardUUm, 1 P. W. 505 ; J,*nmH
V. tAi«, 4 Hare, 87. .See almi 3 P. W.
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several estates, subject to a common charge, devolve by descen

upon diSerent persons (which happens where they descended t

the last owner from opposite lines of ancestry, and his own patemt
and maternal heirs are difierent persons, or they are held by seven

tenures, involving different courses of descent), the same principl

of contribution obtains (u).

" And the rule is the same where the property charged is partb

real and partly personal. Thus, if a testator, after commencini
his will with a general direction that his debts shall be paid, proceed

to dispose specifically of his real and personal estate among difieren

persons ; as the charge would, we have seen, affect the whoh
property so given, real as well as personal, the devisees and legateei

will bear their respective shares of the burden pro rata (»).

" It should seem then, that, although personalty, not expresslj

charged with debts, is applicable before real estate not so charged,

yet when both species of property are expressly onerated [and

the personalty is specifically bequeathed], no distinction of thia

nature is admitted, but the whole stands on an equal footing (w)."

So if a testator mortgages real and personal property, the debt

must be borne by them rateably (x), unless of course one is made
the primary security (y).

The liability to contribution does not arise unless the two
properties are equally charged ; consejnpiitly, if one is specifically

charged and the other is only subject to a general lien, no case for

contribution arises (s).

Mr. Jarman continues (a) :
" In precise accordance with this

ill

p. 98. A rc«iiluary devUo in Hixvilic for

the puriKwcH of this rulo ; Oibliini v.

Kgdrn. U K., 7 E.|. 371.

(k) See lionl Eklon's jutlf;m>>nt in

Aldrich V. "(ttrprr, 8 Vw. at p. 3!K>. Sec
thiK oaoe and Leimino v. Lmnino, lUCh.
D.460, aH to t lie quest ion whet her a ninrt •

gage equally affectM both Hubjectn ciim-

priw^l in it, or i.ie one in to lie (irst

applied. See al.^o Unrly v. Harly,
Kl Ch. D. 214, n. ; Re AlhilK Ui Cli. 1).

211 (fn-i'holdM and leaseholds); He
Pimm, !tl L. T. lUO (freeholds ami
life |M>licy). So if a testator devises
part of his real ratale anil dies intestate,

as in the rest, the devisee and heir
must contribute rateably to any
common charge ; Kyre v. Ureen, 2
Coll. .->2-.

(u) Irvin V. ImnmoHger, 2 R. & My.
631 ; «f (Jmimjer, 83 U T. p. 211,
uprs. p. 302". n. (>/).

(ir) That the rule of contribution
only applies where the personalty it

B|)eei(iettlly lM'i|ueathed, see ante, p.
202t!, n. (y).

(x) TreMrail v. Miimn, 7 Ch. D. O&i,
notwithstanding Locke King's Act,
jKwt, p. 2047 ; Leon inn v. Leonino, 10 Ch.
I). 4(iO; Kmiu v. Wf/tiU, 31 Bea. 217.

iy) little V. Cunynghtimr, 2 Huss. 275.
As to Liimeiimh v. Liptromb, L. K.,

7 K<j. 501, and De Rotkeforl v. Dnwe*,
U K., 12 K<(. 540, M<e Leonino v.

Lrimimt. supra.

(;) Re DuHhp, 21 Ch. D. 583.
Other s|H'rial i|ueslion8 as to con-

tribution are discussiid in Solieitort'

and General Lift Am. Sot. v. Lamb, 2
U. .1. A 8. 251 ; City Hank v. Sovtrtitn

Lift Am, (,\i.f .~)U Ij. T. 50i» (policy of

assurance partially valid mortgaged
with other pro|M'rly).

(») First etl. Vol. 11. p. 549.

illlil
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principle too, wherea testatorcreatesout Of real and personal estate
a mixed fund to answer certain charges, he b considered as intending,
not that the personalty shall be the primary and the realty theaux.hary fund for those charges, but that each shaU contribute
rateabiy to the common burden. And it is immaterial that thicombined und comprises the whole of the testator's real and
personal estate "

(6).

If a testator, after giving a legacy out of a mixed fmid, makes a
co.hc.1 releasmg the realty from liability to the legacy, this does notevoke a proportionate part of the legacy, but throws the whole on
the personalty (<•).

If a testator specificaUy devises realty to A. for life with remain-
ders over, and gives his residuary real and personal estate upon
trust for conversion and payment of debts, &c., and the remainders
of the specifically devised realty faU, so that on A.'s death it faUs
into residue, its value for the purpose of contribution to debts &c
IS Its value when the remainders faU in (rf). •

Whether in the particular case a mixed fund has been createds a frequent question. As it concerns the partial exoneration of
the personal estate from its regular burdens, it depends on principles
presently to be discussed (e). It may, however, be obJved here
hat the mere fact that the real and personal estate are given
together upon trust out of the i&sues, dividends, interest, and profits
thereof to pay debts, legacies, or amiuities, has been often held
m.s,.ftcient to exempt the personal estate from its primary
habiiity

(f) And it was said by Sir G. Turner, L.J., in Tench v
(heese

(g) that " m order to effect that purpose there must be a
|l.reet,on for the sale of the real estate, so as to throw the two
unds absolutely and inevitably together to answer the common
purposes of the will "

(h).
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_ li) JRobtrU V. fialter. I R. & Jfy
.>•-: Slorher v. fhrbin, 3 Bea. 479:
.y,.,//rr<«* V. Wrijhl. 12 Be». 305:y '• llMllauyiy. 3 Bea. 576; Alt

I'l";
'.• *'""'*»"". '2 Sim. 77. If the

'lol.ts have beon paid out of the per-
-"tmltv, the real eatate must make
t:'"Kl tlip interest on its proportion of
• he amount; A,hur>rth v. Jf«„».

f
( I'. D 391 : see «1«, D„„i y

'.W.V. 3 My. 4 K. 383 ; »'«< v. Col,,
4 V A ('. 4bO ; Criidotk v. rt^v- 9 Sm.
;" '

"';.r7' •K"""^ " ""^xird, » - *

1 ' Harr. 19; Simmons v. Rom, G D.
51- & (.. 411 : Bedford ,-. Bedprd, 35
J—VOL. II.

Bea. 584.

(<•) Tatlock V. Jenkins, Kay, 654.
(</) Re Moore. [1907] \V. N. 181.
ie) Infra, s. VL
(f) Boughton v. Boughton, 1 H. L. C

40|!, reversing 1 Coll. 26; Bhnn v. Bell

?a » ' t2- T \ **»^ ^ Oldfield,
19 Bea. 225 ; Tench v. Cheue. fl D. M
* O. 433; Ellit v. Bartrum, (No. 3) 25
Bea. 110.

(?) 6 D. M. ft G. at p. 467.
(A) .See the eases abovD cited, n. (6)

See also Hopkinmm v. EUit, 10 Bea!
169, and Bright v. larthtr, 3 De
O. * J. 148, where the proceeds of
sale of the real eatate were directed

63
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But this dictum was criticised by James, LJ.^ in AUan v. Oott
(

where a testator gave h.? tn ,t«e8 a discretionary power of conv(
sion, and the intention to create a mixed fnnd was inferred from t

whole will, but especially Horn a i^Lrence to " the fund to an
from the residue " of his real and personal estate.

The mere fact that a testator creates a mixed fund for purpot
of distribution does not exempt the personalty from its prima
liability to debts, unless they are made payable out of the mix
fund. Thus in Luckcraft v. Pridham{]), where the testator, afl

directing his debts to be paid, gave his real and personal esta

upon trust for conversion and division among various beneficiarii

it was held that the personalty was not exempted from its prima
liability to debts, although they were charged on the real esta

by the operation of the doctrine discussed in an earlier chapter (/

Where pecuniary legacies are given, and afterwards " the resid
of the real and personal estate," so that under the rule in Greville

Brmvne (I) the legacies are charged on the realty, the realty is liat

only in aid of the personalty ; unless the testator has direct(

the payments to be made out of the mixed fund, in which case tl

realty and personalty are liable pari passu (m).

If a testator gives his real and personal property to truste
upon trust out of the rents and income to pay certain annuitie
they are payable rateably out of the whole income as one fun
The rule in Baughton v. Boughton (n) does not apply to such
case (o).

The order in which a testator directs his estate to be administer*
may be such as impliedly to shew that one of two devisees <

legatees is to have priority over the other, though under the gi

simply to them they would have contributed rateably to paymen
of debts (p).

to be disposed of in the same way as
the residuary personal estate, and it
was held that tlus create<l a mixed
fund ; Simmoiu v. Sow. « D. JI. & ti.

411, and ShaUcrau v. WriyM, 12 Bea.
505, were similar cases.

(i) L. K., 7 Ch. 439. Compare
Howard v. Dryland, 38 L. T. 24.

(;•) 48 L. J. Ch. 636.
(i) Ante, p. 1990.

(/) 7 H. L. C. 689. ante. p. 2000.
The rule that, in such a case, the
legacies are charged oo the realty,
apparently applies to a gift nf leesciea.
followed by a gift of all the residue of
the testator's property and over which
he has a power of appointment, Gains-

ford v. Dunn, L. R., 17 Eq. 405 ; b
not where the gift is of oU the real

and the residue of the personalt
WtlU V. i?otc 48 L. J. Ch. 476.
(m) Elliott V. Dearsley, 10 Ch. ]

322; Be Ony, 31 Ch. D. 113; i

Boardji. [1895] 1 Ch. 499, ante, p. 200
He Balls, [1009] 1 Cli. 791.

{») Supra,
J).

20.S3.

(o) Falkner v. Grace, 9 Ha. 28(

Howard v. Dryland, 38 L. T. 24.

(p) Legh v. Legh, 15 Sim. 135. S<

also Raikes v. Boulton. 29 Bea. 41
Karl nf PnTiarlii>ghm v. Ikimer, 4 T>.

* S. 161 ; Bateman v. Holckkin, 10 ft-
426. Baikts v. BoitUon u diacuasc
am

, p. 2030.



EXONERATION OF SPECIFIC PROPERTY.

I.
^"7**^!:'^?"'? *''"P«'^e Property.-ll) Specific Legacies.-

It » clear that the legates of any chattel, specifically bequeathed
IS entitled to be exonerated by the general personal estate from an
•ncumbrance to which the testator, either before or after the making
of his will, has subjected it.

•' Thus if." says Mr. Jarman {,,),
" a testator bequeaths a watch

or a painting, and it turns out that at his decease the watch or
(.amting is in pawn, the legatee is entitled to have it redeemed And
l.y parity of reason if a testator si,ecifically bequeatlis a legacy to
which he IS entitled under a will, and afterwards assigns such legacy
hy way of mortgage, the legatee may claim to have the mortgage
debt liquidated m exoneration of the subject of gift ; and it would
be immaterial that the mortgage deed contained a power of sale by
virtue of which the mortgagee might have absolutelv disposed of
the proiM^rty and thereby have defeated the bequest \r) ; for in aU
these ca.ses the mortgage being considered to have been created by
the testator for his own convenience, and not for the purpose of
subtracting so much from the bequest, the act is not, as between
tlie parties claiming under the will, an ademption pro tanto, and
cannot, without at least equal impropriety, be termed a partial
revocation, though the latter designation has been commonly
applied to It. If. therefore, the testator's right of redemption
remain unbarred at his decease, the devisee or legatee is entitl^ to
rciuire that it shall be exercised for his benefit." And if the exemtor fails to perform this duty the legatee is entitled to
compensation («).

D.>benture3 charged on land are within the rule, not being an
interest m land » within the meaning of Locke King's Act (t)
Ihe rule only applies to the general personal estate, and the

egatee of an mcumbered chattel or chose in action is not entitled
to exoneration or contribution by other specific legatees or devisees
even ,f the testator has by his wiU directed the incumbrance to be
I'aid off out of the general personal estate («). or given a general
direction for payment of his debts (r).

And the rule only applies to incumbrances created by the
estator

:
it does not apply to liabilities incident to the property

bequeathed and not resulting in a debt due by the testator in his

908S
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('/) Fir^t ed. Vol. II. p. 552.
(') Kni^kl V. Dnvt^. 3 Mv. * K X»

II this case the mortgage "was created
Ir 111,- benefit of the legatee himwlf.

(') Hnlhnmlry v. Shermn, L. R 20
••'I- *«. Mli/i V. Edtn. 25 Bea. 482.

63—2

(0 HalliatH v. Tanntr, I R. & Mv
033. '

(M) Re Bulkr, [1894] 3 Ch. 230.
(f) Rt ChantrtU, [1907) W. N. 213.

poit. p. 2051.
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111

ill

cHiwr.B Mv . lifetime (»<). Thus, if the testator holds shares not fully paid
and bequeaths them t.. A., the testator's estate is liable for
calls made during his lifetime, and A. must pay any calls mi
subsequently (j).

Several earlier cases, so far as they conflict with the princi

above statctl, must be cotisidereil overruled. In some of tht

however, the decision appears to have turned on the fact tl

the . .ator had entered into a contract to pay the calls wit
» certain period (//). The decision of North, J., in Re Stevetu
seems to rest on this principle. There the testator gave to
partner notice of his intention to exercise an option given to h
by the articles of partnership to purchase the partner's share
the business, but died before completion of the purchase, havi
by his will bequeathed all his estate and interest in the partners!
business in trust for L., it was held that L. was entitled to 1

share which the testator was bound to purchase, and to hn
the same paid for out of the testator's general estate. It is haw
necessary to say that the general rule does not apply if the testal

gives express directions as to payment of calls (a).

Where shares are given to a person for life with remainc
over, different considerations ari.se {b). Thus in Re Box (c) t

testator bequeathed the residue of his personal estate upon tn
for his wife for life, and after her death he gave certain shan
forming part of the residue, to different persons absolutely. Ca
were made on these shares during the widow's lifetime, and Woe
V.-C, decided that as the shares were not to be severed fro

the general residue until her death, the calk were payable o
of the residue, and not by her. If the shares had been given
her for life as a specific bequest, " such shares would be taken by tl

legatees cum onere, and that the tenant for life, and those entith
in remainder, would have to provide for the pa}Tnent of the call

either out of the shares themselves or otherwise, as they migl

Ttriant (or

life of shares.

(w) Bothamley v. Shermn, supra.
The case of filru-urt v. Denbm (4 Doug.
21!t). where the custonia duties on wines
8i)eciHcally l>e<(Uealhv(l were held to be
payable out of the general personal
estate, b commented on in Ruthnmlty v.
Shersoti. As to a be<iuest of property
belongiii)? to a (wrtnership, and subject
to the {lartnership debts, see Farquhar
V. Hodden, h. R., 7 Ch. 1 ; tie HiAland,

[1907J 2 Ch. 88. p<wt. p. 2038.
(>) Armilrong v. liiirnel, 20 Bea. 424 ;

Adduma v. Ferick 2t> Bea. 384. Dny v.

D»y, I Dr. & Sm. 2t>l.

(.V) Bhunt V. HipHns, ^ Sim. 43;

JnrmKt V. VhamUn, 2 Coll. 43,5,

Raiiw. Ca. 205, U Jur. 29o ; Wriglii
Warrm, 4 De 0. & Sm. 387 ; see Air
V. Hardiny, 1 Jo. 4 Lat. 47.'». T
decision in iloffelt v. Bala, 3 Sm. & i

4t>8, seems to have turned partly on tl

c|uestion of the repudiation by tl

legatee ; see ante. p. ."lotl.

U) [1888] W. N., 110.

(«) Bevon V. H'alerhoiue, 3 Ch. ]

7.-.2,

(6) In CUve v. Clin. Kay, 600, Woo
V.-C, simply followed Blount v. Hi
tiiio.

(r) 1 H. * M. M2.
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thuik fit
;

the residue of the testators esUte would have nothing ch«,o ut.
furthor to do with them " (rf). As between the tenant for Ufe and

'

the re,n«mder man, ,t seems that in such a case, in accordance with
the ,,nm.plc stated m Chapter XXXIV., the tenant for life would
be entitled to have the amount required for pament of the calk
ra.«ed out of capital, she paying the interest on it during her

{2) Leasehold*.- As regards incumbrances, leaseholds were Inoum-
formerly subject to the same rules as freehold land ; these rules

'•~°»*

"ris?-*"?
.'*''*'''

^l ^^' ^^^'' ^'' *"«* '^' «™^nding act
of 186< did not apply to leaseholds (g), but the act of 1877 has
brought them within the operation of all three acta (A)
As regards liabilities other than incumbrances within the scope Li.biBtl«.of Locke King's Act (which, it will be remembered, includes vendor's

u-ns and judgment debts), the general rules applicable to specific
bequests of chattels personal apply also to leaseholds. Accordingly
all rents and other debts which accrue due in respect of leaseholds
luring the testator's lifetime are payable out of the general personal
ostate

:
all future rents and liabilities must be borne by the legatee (i)

Dilapidations under a repairing lease, although existing at the time
of the testator's death, constitute a liability and not a debt within
the n'taning of the rule (/).

roil'T''."''^ "u ^P^i^*^""-^ bequeathed to A. for life with Tenant for
emainder to B. absolutely, A. is bound, as between himself and '"''•

the testator s estate, to pay the head rent and perform the covenants
to repair. &c., during his Ufe (*) : but not as between himself
and the remainderman (I). If the property is out of repair at the
testator s death, it seems that the cost of putting it in repair ought
to be borne by A. and B. in proportion to their interests ; clearly
A. cannot be called upon to make good dilapidations existing

(«) 1 H. * M. at p. iM.
('

)
Sw FihwiUiams v. Kflly, 10 Ha.

at p. 27it.

<0 I'l'. 2039 8e<|. If the genrral
IH-iNonal estate waa iiuufficient, the
=>|H< iHc legatee of leawhoMs took them
• mil oiure. ax is still the rule in the cam
" Hialtols personal (supra, p. 2tl35).
Ilallnrill v. Tanwr. I R. ft Myl. H33.
Jn) .S„h>inoH V. Sohmon. 33 t,. J. Ch.

^.3; He H'orm^/ryx Kiilale, 4 Ch. J>.

(A) fie KtrshoH: 37 Ch. V. «74.
(0 Harry v. Harding, I Jo* Ut. at p.^S
'. As to the effect of a gift of leas.-.

Holds " free from " or " subject to
"

outgoings, see Jle Tabtr. 4U I^ T. 805 •

Re Cmu-ley, 28 Ch. 1>. 431 ; Vaizey oti
Settlements, 332.

(/) Hawkins v, Hawkins, 13 Ch. D
470; Hirkting v. Bnyer, 3 Mac. & 0.
(i35.

«) Re Redding. [1897] 1 Ch. 876 : Re
Hetty [1899] I Ch. 821 ; Kingkam v.
kingham, [1897] 1 Ir. 170; Re Gitrs.
[l890]2Ch.54. The earlier caaes of iJ«
Baring. [18931 1 Ch. 61, and Re T.-^miiH-
««•, ( 1898] 1 Ch. 232, so far as this point
IS concerned, may be considered aa
overruled.

(') Rt Parry and Hnpkin, [1900J 1 Ch.
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Leaseholils

includrtl in
residue.

'"*"" '•'^- •* ^J*" teMators death (,«). A« regarda expenditure whici
prOi«jrly payable out of capital, the principle stated above in
caae of nhares in companies sooma also applicable to leaseho
If, therefore, a fine for the renewal of a lease becomes pay.
during the lifetime of the testator, it is payable out of his gen(
personal estate

: any fine becoming payable during the life of
tenant for life must be borne by the tenant for life and remaindernm proportion to their interests, either by making it a charge on
property, in which case the tenant for life keeps down the interest

(

or by dividing it between the tenant for life and remaindern
by actuarial valuation (o).

If leaseholds are bequeathed as part of a residue to be enjoj
in specie by A. for life with remainder to B., it seems that they i

governed by the rule stated above as applying to shares in co
panics. If therefore the property is out of repair at the testate
death, the repairs must be borne bv the residue and not by t

tenant for life (p). And if the testator has entered into a covena
to erect buildings on the property, it must be performed at t
expense of the residue (7).

If a testator has a share in a business and the partnership assc
mclude leaseholds, and by his will he bequeaths his share of tl

leaseholds to A., this entitles A. to take it free from liability
contribute to the partnership debts ; they must be satisfied out
the other partnership assets {r). But if the business is insolven
A. takes subject to the partnership debts ; he can... ; , (aim to ha^
them satisfied out of the general personal estate {«).

(3) Lands of Inheritance.—A devisee of land takes it subjec
to charges and outgoings incident to it-such as quit-rents, chi«
rents, &c. (0, and obligations towards the tenants (m).

Under a devise of land forming part of the assets of a partnership

Partnership
property.

Ordinary out-
goingj.

"

Partnersliip

propertj

.

(m) *,. Courlitr. 34 Ch. 1). 13tl. ex.
pUininK the decisinii in Hi Foirhr. Ki
Ch. U 723; BrertloH v. IMiu. 1 1 811.") 1 1

Ir. .)l!>.

(ii) f'ilsu-illiiinM V. Kfllg. 1(1 Ha. 2(Mi.
(o) Kr liaring. [189.1| 1 Ch. til. .s,,.

nt Ilofehky^, 32 Ch. V. 408, and ant.-,
p. 1217.

(p) Hurrin v. PoyHer. 1 Drew. 174.
See Vai»ey on Settlements, p. 332.

(j) ilamhall v. Hotlouay. 5 ,Sini. 1!M(.
See the reniark.t on this case in Filz-
Killian V. KfVu and ilnffill v. «<;(;-.

aupra. and in ErtU» v. MilU. |I8!)8I
A. C. 30»>.

'

(f) Hf lIMind. [10071 2 Ch. 88. In

this case the jiniperty was freehold, bu
the )>rinciple is the same.

{") t'drquhar v. Iltiddtn. L. R., 7 Cli

(.') Ar. to the liability of a terre
tenant to pay rent-chargen (a diOicul
and obscure subject), nee Blyth & Jar
man by ^ue«-t. \ol. IX, 344 ; Tluma.
V. Sylit,hr. K K.. 8 Q. B. 3ti8, and ai
article on that case by .Mr. T. Cypriar
\\ illiariis. Law Quarterly Review, xiii

288. The later cases, following Thomat
V. S,)!nsla: arc referred ly iu Jit Utrbaai
^'«(«, [l89tl]2Ch. 811.

{«) .»/<i»M./ V. Sorlun, 22 Ch. D.
7ti!t.

.' «rer^jj^yy^^^
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) frceliultl, but

ith

the devisee takes subject to the partneMhip debts, if the other cwAritB uv.

assets are insufficient to pay them (v).

In Holt V. Hoh («•), J. H. entered into an agreement for building Contract* to

ii house on land belonging to him and covenanted to pay the XuLT""*'
liiiilder 1000/. for it. J. H. died intestate before the house was
built ; it was held that his heir at law was entitled to have the hou!«e

built at the coat of the {tersonal estate. ThL decision was followed

ill Cooper V. Jarmnn (x). And the rule applies to devised land.

Thus ill Re Day (//), where a testator entered into a contract for the

erection of buildings on land belonging to him, and died before they
were completed, having devised the land to A. B., it was held that

A. B. was entitled to have the buildings completed at the cost of the

pi-rsonal estate. But the rule does not apply to a contract for the

erection of buildings on land belonging to the devisee by an
independent title (j).

In Kcclca v. Milh («), a lessor enteied into a qualified covenant Covinant

with his lessee to finish some uncompleted improvements on the '""'»".' «

demised land within a certain time ; he died before the period had
expired, without having performed the covenant, and having
.specifically devised the land subject to the lease ; it was held that

the testator's personal estate must bear the liability. If, however,

the covenant had been unqualified, and had been incident to the

relation of landlord and tenant (the J.C. hf Id that it related to a

matter " preparatory to the complete establishment of that

relation ") it seems that it would have run with the reversion and
bound the devisee.

Before the passing of Locko King's Act (17 & 18 Vict. c. Mortgage

U',>), referred to in the following section of this chapter, the ''"'bts, 4o.

general rule was that if a man borrowed money on mortgage of

his land, and by his will devised the land, or allowed it to

descend to his heir, the nicivUige debt was payable primarily out
of his general personal estate, in exoneration of the land (6). So
if he contracted to purchase land and died before completing

the uurchase, the money was payable primarily out of his

P'
I'd estate (c).

(i ' He llotlaiut, [1907] 2 Ch. 88

;

F'-r,iuk,ir v. Hodden, L. R., 7 Ch. 1 ;

nle, p. 2038.
(ir) 2 Vem. 322.
(x) L. R., 3 Eq. 98.

(V) 1 1898] 2 Ch. 510.
(t) .-> Aiy, Buprs.
(n) [1898] A. C. .WO (J. C).

(b) OalloH V. Haneoek, 2 Atk. at p.
436; Johnaon v. Milktopp, 2 Vera. 112;
Cope V. Cope, 2 .Salk. 449; Homl v.

Price, 1 P. \V. 292 ; Che'.ter v. Poiiell,

7 Jur. 389.

((•) .See Hood v. Hood, 3 Jur. N. a
fl84 : Barnmll v. Inmonger, 1 Dr. &
i^iii. at p. 255.
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ThiH r«k. .till .p,,li« i„ e«.,.. ,.ot falling within Locke Ki

out of bM personal estate ,n exoneration of the UikI id)
In f«.,.« not falling *ithin the art, th. poi.t« which a.Jarrnan points ,M.t (.). ' have been chiefly in controversy and

here to be considered, are ;—

egatee .hall t*ke cum onore (/) „,a. ,, ,„,e. th,.,, 2„aiv. out ..f w
fund* he >« entitled to claim . xoneration

(,,) Th. (purU. .. uvery dear expre«,ion« in onler to fasten the Incu.nbraiue on
dev«,ee or legatee of the propert i„ ^„e»tion.

ThuYt w Mettled that a d, v.* .,f l.wls, .«A/^, / . ^h morta

"T'"
"""

"""TT'
'^- -* - »«-- the cha.,; .

'

the testator being considered t. u«e the terma merclv aade* tmo the .ncu„.bered condition ot -he property, and not foTti" T^^ubject^ng his devine to th. burthen-a construction^

So where a testator Laving two e^utes subject to „n, mort .

and the other to B. aulneot to the payment f the residue, .. v,s h«that h« onlv fixed ti.,- proportions in which the eatat^ rer

take th
'^^'"''•'«^"--»^ ^"'-i -^ i-ply .hat the deviae,.Ztake tht-nn n onere (().

And even .here lar k were devised upon tru^t for 8ak an- tl

fo 1. ''r il
7"^ "" ""«ther e«tat. (;). an- . the n-xt plato pay ..f! all other mortgagee .har-- <l ,„ . J^^ del-

Kv//.

Eld.,

8 V,

Mrr J- , ani,
in i 1-, 1 l*an. at

^

0^ fAmdtrin v. ice,
()i i"»» [uiyment .1„\.m

<J,-trt »,- by , codicil , X = ,hr,.w
'm the . .rtmiped e»t«!. ,. ,„„er»tio
") the •ai»l estate, aiul it is pn
Hitmed. .j;|, (he reoori i> nn» c!e»r •>

lhej,ubj„ hattheiir naItywa«nol

!f u'r*.',
'""'^^ir f the codiciheW f ,bl,^ -tl,. diich»,..„fthedeb(

(d) A .J«rt ,.v. 1 I8at| 3 Cli. 4B8.
(€) Firat ed. V o|. ft. ,., 553.
(/) It may ha|)|»„ I li»t a deviH.P f.

life IS to take cum .«««.. ,hile a rt-main.
derroan » emitJed to . «neration. «,
A«r;/f«<_v. ftWVrfe., 12 J.- 42B. IT L. J

Af»»/', 15 Bea. r.37.

(61) As to th« ri|(fe. tn exon«TH„»i
bcinx Urred by lap^ ,,^ ,im^. ^ y^^_
hotue V. Smith. 2 JSm. * liif 344 '

(J)
*r/j. V. .St. i;*,, .y

|.. „ .^,.

/>w*e uf Anrtutfr v. .l/.,vfr. IB < V
4i4: .4^^j, V £,„/ ,VJi,_;/ h;
B^. C. 645, 1 Coi, '*i! har^^tt\"
Lord Cavdor, 3 Ma<> £-.3 ;/'*,/., ^

ami. 13ti

H,-

uki. a.

;«i. V'.-
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.

Sir J. L«»ch, M.K., held th»t. M it «|>p«iml oi. ilje whole will
.l,,.t tk,. tests r did not intend to exonerate his ijewonal esUte
from tile mortgkge debt., the deviseet of the residue of the
i...K eeds of the fund were entiUed, der the get.ersi rule, to have
tiH- i..i,oit«ltv applied iti exoneration of the lands devised (*).

'. <ii«ruon to pay off a mortgag. n es'iti A. does not release
. .rsuaalty hom paying off a mortj^age oi> estate R. (/).W her.' an estate in ni rtgage was devised to A. " he paving the

.nor^..g, thermn," L ' I^ngdal. hd,l, that this imiKised a
..mirtio,, wi the dev,.ee and exonerate, he pergonal estate (»,).
31 luii,^n coj nm-^ : («) • Suppose, then, that the will conUins

m, mutumtm^ of a, mtention to the contrary, the devisee of a n.ort-
agef.

< - 4e mtitJed to have the encu mbranre iischarged out ofthe
"' "' ^*« r/ww^oi pergonal w -h to)

; 2ndlv, Lands
l»y - itjnmu ' debts ip) ; Ih fxtndt descended
'" ' '*Hv inds densed cha ./i-d with debts (r)

:

"'
' '' '; "etl "ich the last <].>-< of estatcd, and if
deviaet ,1 estar re included therein (as it of course
'belt f charge were gBi al), thcd^visee in question would be
to«. 'buterateably With the other de%isee8(*).

But the devisee of a mortjraged estate is - t entitled to have it
operated out of personaUy xpecificaUn bequeathed.-^ point which
.letermined in the case of O'Neal v. Mrw>

; here a testator
Imving devised lands, which he h«l mo, o hi.s eldest son in
lee, and bequeathed a leasehold estate .it was held that
the leasehold premises, being 8pecific«, thed, we:- not
abl'- to pay off the mortgage.

d a fortiori a specific legatee of ci .>d leaseholds
an. rail upon a specific legatee of unei, ,d leaseholds
•

>
CO tribute towards the liquidation of the mortgage debt affecting

"• former exclusively
; and a direction that the mortgage money

2041
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iiHirlfisafe

Ihrroon."
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Mtale.

Not upeciiia

legaciva

;

h Wytkt V. Hmniktr, 2 My. A K.
' ' Hut arconling to Wtbh v. Jontt,
|Hwt, ihr dpciHioii Hhould have been
'iili<Tui»e. tor another re xir'

(/I Ht HuU. 49 L. T. 592 ;l, .^-holds).
l"i iMkhart V. ffrirrfy. 9 Bea. .37(1

Nf Hridgmnn v. Don, 3 Atk. 201
'/"'</ V. //,*. 2 Vem. 120; Hakk v
><«"ft>i, 20 Be*. 4.5.3 ; R, Kirk, 21 Ch.

<i) First ed. Vol. 11. p. 8S4.
.,-'''* ^*'''P» V. i'htUpi, 2 B. C. C.
•73. and cases cited.

(/'I SfTh V. SI. £log, 2 P. W. 386

;

'"lax V. Lr,max. 12 Bea, 28,5; and

other eaw-s cited ante, p. 202«.
(}) Oaltoit V. Haneork. 2 Atk. pp. 424,

427. 430; Daeits v. Topp, 2 B. C. C.
259, n. ; and other caiteg cited ante
p. 202»(.

(r) Barliulonutr v. ilag, t Atk. 4ST,
1 Weat, 265; MiddUloH v. itMkkm
15 Bea. 450.

{») Carttr V. Barnardixtnn, 1 P. W
505; Middltlon v. MtddUUm, 15 Bea.
430; HoTffr v. .V«»rf,;j. 7 D. M. & iJ.

369.

(') IP- W. 693 ; Emu*, v. SmM, 2
De G. 4 S. pp. 737, 73a
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cHAiTEB I.IV. shall be paid out of the general personal estate, would not conf(

such right («).

" It is clear, also, that the devisee of a mortgaged estate canm
claim exoneration as against pecuniary legatees. Thus, in Lutkit

V. Leiijh (r), where the testator, having mortgaged certain land

devised them to his Mrife for life, with remainder over, and ga\

her a legacy of £1,500, and bequeathed the residue of his peraoni

estate to other persons. The personal estate not being sufiBcier

to pay the £1,500 and liquidate the mortgage. Lord Talbot hel

that the devises must take the devised estate cum onere.

" And, of course, such a devisee is not entitled to call upon tk

devisees of other lands, not charged by the testator with debts, fc

contribution, although such other estates were liable to th

creditor («•). It is true that a devisee of encumbered land ca

only claim exoneration out of property which [the creditor of th

testator] can reach, but the converse of the proposition is not true.

" So where an estate descends subject to a mortgage, the hei

is entitled to exoneration out of those funds which in the establishe

order of application (x) are anterior to the descended assets, nameh
the general personal estate, and realty expressly devised for th

payment of debts (y)."

In Wisden v. Wisden (z) the testator specifically devised ret

estate to each of his sons : that devised to the sons T., G., am
W. was subject to one mortgage for 2,000/., and that devised t

the sons E. and J. was subject to a mortgage for 700/. ; by hi

will he cha ;,'ed all the properties with all his debts : it was hel(

by Stuart, V.-C, that the set of properties devised to T., G., aw
W. were primarily liable for the 2,000/. mortgage and the set o

properties devised to E. and J. for tlie 700/. mortgage, and tha

if either set of properties were insufficient, the other would b
secondarily liable for the deficiency.

Heir entitled

to exonera-
tion.

Hill if
^

m

(tt) HalUwtU V. Tanmr, I R. & My.
633 : Re Bulkr. [1894] 3 Ch. 2oO.

(v) Cas. t. Talb. 53. See mho Lxtey
V. Gardener, Bunb. 137 ; and Lord
Loughborough's judgment in Hamilton ».

Worhy, 2 Ve«. jun. at p. 05; Johnmn v.

Chad, 4 Hare, 87. Ht Smith, [18(«)J
1 Ch. 385.

(w) Lord Hardwicke'n judKment in

Oalton V. Hantock, 2 Atk. 438 ; Emuta
V. Smith, 2 De G. 4 S. 722. Nor does
the fact that every testator's lands
are now liable to his debts affect the
question ; RndhnuM v. J/cW, 33 L. J.

th. 67.

(i) See ante, p. 2('2n.

(y) Hill V. Bithop of London, 1 Atk
at p. 821 ( Chttttr v. PovtU, 7 Jur. 389
Yongt V. Furn, 20 Bea. 380. Th
tirst case is a peculiar one. The mort
gaged lands were copyholds (which wer
not then aaseta either at Uw or ii

e<|Uily), and the copyhold heir wa
hekl entitled to be exonerated out o

lands speciHcally devised, though merel;

charged with debts. If he had beei

heir of fee-simple lands, the land
deitcended would have been liabl<

befiire the lands charged, tee order o
Uabilitv. ante, p. 3038.

(t) 5 Jur. N. N, 455.
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It is hardly necessary to say that if a testator directs his mortgage ccArTER uv.
debts to be paid out of his personal estate, this does not shew an
intention to exonerate the mortgaged property so as to throw
any unsatisfied mortgage debts on the residuary real estate (a).

(4) Exrrptioti to the General Rule <m to Exoneration, where the

Mnrt'jage was created not by the Testator, but by a Prior Owner.—
\ Jarman continues (6) :

" The principle of the preceding cases,
however, extends only to encumbrances created by the testator
or ancestor himself ; for the claim to exoneration is founded on
tlip notion that the personal estate of the testator who made the
mortgage had the benefit of its creation, and therefore shall be
the fund to liquidate it ; and cases which do not fall within the
reason are excluded from the operation of the rule. Thus it is

clear that where the estate has come to the last owner, either by
devise or descent, incumbered with a mortgage, and he has done
no act in his lifetime evincing an intention to make the debt his
own, the personal estate (not having had the benefit of the mort-
fjage) will not be liable to pay it ; but the devisee or heir of the
last owner will take the estate cum onere ; nor, it seems, will the
act of sudi last owner, rendering himself personally liable to the
debt, in every instance transfer it to himself as between his own
representatives, unless such appears upon the whole transaction
to liave been his deliberate intention (c).

Thus it has been held that the giving a bond or covenant on
the transfer of the mortgage 'as no such effect (rf), even though it

include an agreement to pay a higher rate of interest (e), or a

both funds under hi« control Tliin U
not e«»ily to be collected from the
reports. However, the V.-C. held
them not applicable to the casie then
before him, where the testator had
never administered at all to the estate
of the original mortfiagor, and so could
not be said to have ever had his per-
sonal estate under his control. Tliis
decision may, however, apparently bo
regarded as overruled by Swaiiuon v.
5iroiiMoii.

(rf) Bagol V. Ou,,hlon. I P. W. 347 ;

Svelpn V. fn/yn, 2 ib. at p. 8«4 ; Ltmaii
V. yeienkam, I Vea. sen. 51 ; Lieam v.
Mertint, ib. 312. See also Hobinmn v.
Ott, ib. 2ai i Dultt of A ntoHtr v. Maytr,
1 a C. a 464 ; Earl of TanttnilU v.
Fatctett, 1 Cox, 237, 2 a C. C. 57.

(e) iSfci/to v. Shafto, 1 Cox. 2(»7, 2
Cox's P. \V. IHJ4, n. See DoKi^thorvt
V. Porter, 2 Ed. 1(12.

Exoneration
doctrine does
not extend to
estates which
came to the
testator cum
oiierc.

Unless he
manifest an
intention to
adopt the
debt.

Acts not

amounting to

adoption.

(</) Kridhfitut V. Mold, 33 L. J. Ch.
I'T. This was Wfoie the Real Estate
Clmrges Act, 18B7, so that the tesUtor's
ilci laration that his personal estate
>h'nM lie liable for his debts was
i-Miiivalent to a direction that his
iiiortKAKe debts should be borne by
the personal estate.

{>>) First ed. Vol. 11. p. 686.
(<) This rule applies even where the

'livisee is also rcsiduar}' legatee of the
tir>t miirtgagor ami as such has suffi.
<iiiit assets to pay of! the mortgage;
•">>"« V. Ht»-htr, 5 Mad. 96 ; Earl of
llrhraur V. £arl of Camanmt, 1 Bea.
-Ill

: KarlofClartndon v. Barham, 1 Y.
A <•.('. V. (188 ; Sminton v. Stea>n»o»,
•1 l>. .M. * a 648. In Boiu* V. ffiioJowf,
-• K. * J. 44, Wood, V.-C, said the«>
>''' i^iiona (other than i!>m<uimm>h v. 6'iraiH.
<"». which was a later case), proceeded
tin ihe ground that the same party had
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cHArxEK uv. further sum be advanced to pay an arrear of interest on i

mortgage (/), in which case the effect is merely to convert int«
into principal

; and in the case of Duke ofAwaMer v. Maye^
It was 80 decided, though a small further principal sum
advanced, and a further real securitj- given for the whole.

" Nor in such a case is the personal estate of the last o\
rendered primarily liable by a covenant or bond given for
ticular pm'poses, as upon the apportionment of the debt am
several persons entitled to different parts of the property sub
to the charge " (h). Nor where the equity of redemption
become divided among several persons does a new proviso
redemption, providing for reconveyance to each person of
own share, throw the debt upon such persons personally, si

it only expresses what the law would imply (i).

But if the devisee so deals with the mortgage as in effecl
take the debt upon himself or create a new mortgage, his perse
estate is primarily liable (/).

2bl!::L^ ^^'- •^*™*" continues (k) : " Upon the same principle, wl
tot«iator-» a testator charges his estate with the pavment of his debtsow„de.t«. incumbrance on a real estate devised or" descended to him'

not be considered as his debt, so as to bring it within
o|>eration of the charge.

•• Thus, in Lairson v. Lawson (I), where A., being the devi
of real estate which was subject to certain incumbrances, di
leaving the estate onerated with the charge, having by his '

charged his real and iiersonal estate with the payment of his del
and devised the real estate to B., and appointed his wife executi
The wife having in the administration of the assets paid off
charge on the real estate devised by the first testator, it v

VVlicrc Hew
niiirtgagc is

created.

I -

III

(/) Enrlof Tanttrrilfr v. Fiiirffll. I
Cox, 237, and see tihafi,, v. Shaft,,,
Kupra, where- it waa held that an
arrear of init ,i»t due on the death of
the devisee in fee was a charge on the
mortgaged property, in exoneration of
his penional estate ; contra, as to a
devisee for lite, or an infant devisee in
tail, who must keep down the interest so
far at least as the rents and profits will
go. RnriirA v. Mawhfy, T. * K. 1«7. A
further sum. advanei<d for the owner's
own jH-rsonal benefit, will of course
remain his own personal debt, Laeam v.
Mirlint, I Ves. sen. 312.

(jr) 1 B. C. C. 4.V1 ; but see HV-nrf- v,
lIuHliMyiurti, 3 \e8. 128; and Ivth-
mgtoH V. Sewell, 1 Sim. 43S.

(») Fdrrfhr v. Ltiijh. Arab. 17!
foxs I'. \V. (kU, n. ; lUUimhMrM
Wulhr, 2 B. C. C. ti04, a« to which.
Sir W. lirant's judgment in Aorf
Oj-f^rd V. JW«f.v, 14 Ves. at p. 42.1

(«) Hnltj,» V. Hedijtt. fi Ue C. A
33»).

(» Harham v. Enrl of Tkantl, 3 3

* K. fi07; Brurr v. Moriee, 2 l)e

4 S. 389 ; Tou-ntheml v. Mottyn, 2«» B
<2; Earl of CUirtndon v. Barhc
1 y. * C. C. C. «W8.

(i) First ed. Vol. II. ii. 858.
(') 3 B. P. 0. Toml. 424. See a

La trtoK V. Hudmn, I B. C. C. C
Hamillun v. Wra-lfv, 2 Ves lun. 62 i
f. C. 199.
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hM that she was entitled to satisfaction from B., lose estate
was thus exonerated; for that A., in charging his estate with
Ills debts, could not intend to encumber it with debts which were
not his in contemplation of law.

" And where a person, to whom lands are devised or descend
subj.H;t to the payment of debts or legacies, executes a bond
or mortgage of the devisor or ancestor's estate to raise monev
for payment of the debts (m), or to a legatee to secure his legacy (»).
he Jias not by these acts primarily subjected his personal estate'
Such also was adjudged to be the result where the heir mortgaged
an estate to pay simple contract debts owing bv his ancestor to
wluch It does not appear that the real estate was liable (o).

The same doctrine, to a certain extent at least, applies to
cases in which the estate was purchased bv the testat. r subject
to the charge

;
for it has been held that ' where a man buvs subject

to a mortgage, and has no connection, or contract, or com iunicatiou
with the mortgagee, and does no other act to shew an intention
to transfer the debt from the estate to himseU, as between his
Iieir and executor, but merely that which he must do if he pays
a le.s.s price for it in consequence of that mortgage, that is, i'n-

•lomnifies the vendor against it, he does not bv that act take the
debt upon himself personally' (;>); but at hi^ death the person
iiiwn whom the estate devolves takes it cum onere (g).

• And it is immaterial whether the covenant with the vendor
ho to pay the debt or to indemnify him against it (r).

' But if the mortgagee be a party to the transaction, the vendee
.ovenanting with him to pay the debt, and the estate be subjected
to a fresh proviso for redemption, it will be considered, with respect
to the purchaser's representatives, as a purchase of the whole
•state, not of the equity of redemption merely («).

"And the same principle of course applies where upon the
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Acts not
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drbt.

Rule where
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chitsps cum

Covenant
with the
ITwrfor /

with the
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this amounts
to adoption of
debt.

Ill') Pnkyn* v. BayhtHx, 2 Cox's P.
\\ <M. II. ; Ba»»tt v. PfrcimI, 1 Cox,
-I'H: XiHt V. Lord HtHlcy, 7 Pri. 241,
li I'ri. 2l3(.Vof/v. Xml).

In) Uamillon v. Wiirlty. 2 Ves. iun
'1'. i H. C. C. 100 : Mnlhrmn v. //««/.
I'irif, 2 Co'-^ p. \V. \S^\^, n.

("J Enrl of TaitktrrHle v. Faufttl, I
C"K, 237. 2 n. (". r. 57.

(/') Per Sir B. P. Arden, M.R.. In
\S-4« V. HHntiii.jfnrd, 3 V'es. at p. 132.

''/) I'orHinh V. Mtir, 1 Ch, Cas. 271

;

/rklfn V. I'otthy, 1 Vem. 3B ; Dutt of
Anciuler v. Alaytr, I B. C. C. 434

(f) Twtdddl V. Ttnddtll, 2 B. C. C.

pp. 101, |J2: Bmler V. Uuthr, 5 Ves.
534.

(«) ParaoHi v. Frtrman, 2 Cox's P.
W. »»64, 11., Amb. 115, n. by Blunt,
where it appears tuat there was a sepa-
rate agreement by the purchaser with
the luut'lgauee, »o that the case is not (as
Mr. Jarman thought) opjiosed to the
authorities cited in the lant note, as to
which see per iSugden. V., in Barry v.
Harding, 1 Jo. Jb Lat. pp. 483. 48<l!
Earl „/ (ixfr^-:) V. L<^^ Rodnrtf, 14 Vcs.
417 } Waring v. Hard, 5 Ve«. 670, 7
Ves. 332.
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CHAPTEB uv. pnichase the mortgage is transferred to a new mortgagee, v

advances a further sum of money (<)."

How far an actual dealing with the mortgagee is essential to mi

the debt personal to the purchaser was formerly a subject of (

cussion. The cases («) are stated at length in the earlier editi

of this work. The statute 17 & 18 Vict. c. 113 has rendered tli

distinctions comparatively unimportant. For even assuming
purchaser to have made the debt his own, it seems that the stat

interposes, and, unless a contrary intention is signified by so

further act of the deceased, makes the mortgaged land the primi

fund for payment of the charge upon it {v).

Money willed
ami secureil

by mortgoi^e
held primarily
a chnrse on
the land.

Money raised

under }H>ver
by tenant for

life not Ilia

personal debt;

(5) Exception to the General Rule as to Exoneration, uhere
Mortijage Motiey wvrr went to augment the Mortgmjo/s Perso
Estate.—Anotlier exception to the general rule is where the mortgi
money luver was strictly a debt but merely money agreed to
settled, even though the security comprise a covenant for paymc
In such cases the mortgaged property is primarily charged. Tl
where a testator on the marriage of his daughter agreed to secure
trustees 6,0(K)/. for her marriage portion, to be paid at the end
twelve months after his death, and for that purpose devised cert;

lands to the trustees for a t«rm of years by way of mortgage
securing the principal sum and interest, for the payment of wh
he also bound himself personally by covenant, and then devised 1

lands subject to the charges and incumbrances existing there(

Sir L. Shadwell, V.C., said the covenant was a mere matter of fo

and only auxiliary, and that at the time the charge was created

was not the personal debt of the party, but merely a provision

settlement which must be satisfied out of the property on which
was secured («•).

Again, where a tenant for life of settled property raises

mortgage under a.power a sum of money for his own use, a
covenants for payment of it, his personal estate is not primar

It) Woods V. Uuntingford, 3 Ve». 128.
Compare this case with Duke of
Ancanler v. Mayer, 1 B. C. C. 4.")4,

nolicinl ante, p. 2044, which it U re-

markable was not cited by the M.R.

;

Wooda V. Uuntingford in diicussed in
detail in the earlier editions u( this
work.

(«) BOlinghwa v. Walker, 2 B. C. C.
at p. 609 ; TuxddtU v T'.-'^Hd'U, 2 B. C. C.

pp. 101, 151. Earl of Oxford v. Lady
Jlodney, 14 Ve«. at p. 423; Earl of Belve-

dere V. Roekfort, 5 B. P. C. Toml. 2t
Barry v. Unrdtng, 1 Jo. ft Lat. 4^
Waring v. Ward, 7 Ves. at p. 337.

(tO I'er RomUlv, MR., in Hepwo
V. Hill, 3(1 Bea. a"t p. tS3.

(w) Grant v. Hith, fi Sim. at p. 3!!

and Coventry v. Coventry, 2 P. W. 2:

1 Str. 696 ; Edward* v. Freeman,
P. W. at p. 437 ; Lanoy v. Dnke of Ath
2 Atk. 444 ; Lcchmcrc v. CUrltoA,
Vea. 193 ; Lootemor* . KnaBm
Kay, 123.
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REAL ESTATE CHARGES ACTS.

liable, though it received the benefit (x) ; and the same holds with
resi.«-t to a debt incurred and secured on the property by the
settlor himself, prior to the settlement, which is afterwards riade
expressly subject to the charge (y). and if the settlor subsequently
imys off any of the charges he becomes himself an incumbrancer
to that extent (:). On the other hand where the settlement contains
a covenant for payment of the charge by the settlor his personal
estate 18 primarily liable (a).

\yhere a tenant for life with a power to charge and (after inter-
mediate limitations) the remainder in fee to him.self creates a charge
and afterwards by failure of the intermediate limitations become^
entitled m fee, it doet. not seem certain whether his personal estate
would be primarily liable; clearly if he had died tenant for life
It would not (b), and perhaps even the devolution upon him during
Ins life of the fee-simple in possession would not be held to change
the order of liability (c). In the converse case, namelv, where a
sett or with reversion in fee to himself covenants to discharge the
•spttled estate from an incumbrance primarily charged thereon, and
afterwards by failme of the limitations in his lifetime becomes
again entitled to the inheritance, it seems less open to question that
ins personal liability ceases, since the money would be at home in
the hands of the covenantor (d).

A V^t7^^ "'**^ Ciuirgw Actfc-By the Real Estate Charges Real Estate
Ac 18o4, commonly called Locke King's Act, it was enacted, that ^^T '"'''

\Vhen any person shaU, after the 31st of December, 1854, die
«e,sed of or entitled to any estate or interest in any land or other
Loreditaments which shall at the time of his death be charged
with the pa^Tnent of any sum or sums of money by way of mort-
gage, and such person shall not, by his will or deed or other document.

(i) Jenkinmn v. Hanourt, Kay, 688 :

in this case tho power was an «l«olute
l".»ir over the whole estate, which
I'akis It stronger, as more nearly
api^^hing a mortgage by an owner

(y) Vandfleur v. VandfleMr. 9 Bli. N
m,l„.„ 12 S,m. 206 : and see Ltwu v.A «'-!//< 1 Cox. 240; AUn v. Hogan. U.* f'O. t. Sugd. 231.

(:) lb
J RtdingUm v. Rfdington. 1

"a. * He 131 : per Lorf Eld^. ifx
,'iru D,ghy Jac. at p. 238 : Jamt^n
i' J ,"• ^' **«»•'»: in Vandflew v.

of the charges, and declared such pav.

mcnt to be in ease of the estate, and the
remainder only continuwl on the estate

(o) Barham v. Earl of Clartndon. 10
Mare, 126 ; the covenant need not, it is
conceived, be an express covenant for
payment of the charge, the ordinary
covenants for title would have thesame effect.

(6) See per Lord Redesdale, Noel v.
fMnt Henley, Dan. at pp. 331. 332 : Ladu
J'f^ "^ ^'^W'- 8 D. M. * G. 391.

rJL' *5f
/«>« V. Betcher, 6 Mad. 96

;

^ (iSf**^ ^^ ^'^ Carnarvon. 1

^c.,ry./c"acrat'^^fi
^™^'

id) Per Turner. V.-C, Barham y.
Earl of CtartndoH, 10 Hare at p. 133.
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within the
Act.

Equitable
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Trust for bsIc

Vendor's lien.

General
charge of

debts.

have gign...ed any contrary or other intention, the heir or devia
to whom such land or hereditaments shaU descend or be devise
shall not be entitled to have the mortgage debt discharged <

satisfied out of the personal estate or anv other real estate (

such person (e), but the land or hereditaments so charged shaU «
between the diiferent persons claiming through or und^r th
deceased person, be primarily liable to the pavment of all mortgao
debts with which the same shall be charged, every part thereol
according to its value, bearing a proportionate part of themortgag
debts charged on the whole thereof : Provided alwavs, that nothin,
herem contamed shall affect or diminUh anv right of the mortgage
on such lands or hereditaments to obtain full pavment or satisfactioi
of his mortgage debt either out of the personal estate of the persoi
30 dying as aforesaid or otherwise : Provided also, that nothim
herein contained shall affect the rights of any person claiming undei
or by virtue of any wiU, deed, or document already made or to hi
made before the 1st day of January, 1855."
Copyholds are within this act (/), but the words "

heir or de-
visee to whom such lands or hereditaments shaU descend or be
devised," had the effect of excluding leaseholds {,,). and a share
of money to arise by sale of land previouslv settled on trust to
seU (A), although the preceding words " interest in land or heredit-
aments " would have included them. But if the testator devises
land upon trust for sale, the persons to whom the proceeds of sale
are given are liable to pay the mortgages on the land (i).

The act applies to an equitable mortgage bv deposit of title
deeds ( ,)

;
but it appeared doubtful whether the words " charged by

way of mortgage " covered a charge under which foreclosure was
not the remedy, e.g. a conveyance on trust for sale. A vendor's
lien for unpaid purchase money was clearlv not within those
words {k). And land charged by will generallv with debts and
legacies, and so devised, is not, in the hands of the devisee, land

<€) I.e. other than that so descended
or devised, per Jessel, M.R., 9 Ch. D
at p. 17.

(/) Piper V. Pififr, 1 .1. & H. 91.
Ig) Sf^omnn v. tlolomon. 33 I,. J, f'h

473 ; ({all v. Fenwiet, 43 U J. Ch. 178 ;

«< Worm^ley't EnUitt, 4 Ch. 1>. (WT)'
They are within the act of 1877. post,
p. 2051. In cases not within the act
of 1877, where the' mortgage inclufleH
freeholds and leaseholds, the mortgage
debt is appnrtjnned : OaU v. Fcnxritt.
supra.

(*) Uwii V. Utrif, L. R., 13 Eq.

218. See Re Bennett. [1899] 1 Ch. 3lB.
(>) EUm(t V. Dearth^, l« Ch. D. 322.
{» Pemhrooie v. Friend, 1 J. & H.

132 ; Cohhg v. f 'ofefty, L. R., 2 Eq. 80:)
(though ill terms as "collateral se-
curtty " for money lent on pmmissor>'
note); Darii v. Vavi», 24 W. R. 982
(deposit without memorandum).

(i-; Hood V. Hood. 26 L. J. Ch. 616

;

"ornwell v. fremonger, 1 Dr. & Sm.
p. 25.'). See Dagv. Day, 14 W. R. 261.
ah*ie the iiileittate ha»i covenanted to
pay off aome mortgage debts on other
estates.
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.•hargdl With a sum by way of mortgage, within the act. ««le«. .„duntil he amount « ascertained and the devisee has "
expresdvtaken the estate subject to such ascertained charge "

(l)
^ ^

The act does not apply to a mortgage by A. of his own land to..ure a debt due by a firm in which he is a partner and ci whichthoassete are sufficient to pay the debt (m)
The "contrary or other intention" required • • .|„^„ ,y,

oiK-rationofthisactwasheldtobesignifiSra.
. '.tt t

t

r...s.due of h« real and personal estate („), or his persouv JZ M.,K>n trust for, or charged with, the payment of Wa debts^fhiut

7\T K mT *" T***" '^«''*»- A •»"« direction 'tiatI
In ^««. V. Alkn (pp) the testatrix directed her debt« to be

!«.. out of her residuary real and ,«rsonal estate, with tl^e Lu
: ll^^ot r" T"" ^T«-"^<^-ised rearr'

«. re payable out of the residuary real and personal estate Buta mere do^ect.on that the testator's personal estate should ^Lable for hts debts did not throw the mortgage debteon th!residuary real estate (j).
^^ ^^ "" *'»•'

.1. .xmt upon the construction of the former act, and that it
"-rR.-- Act,

W.S .l..irable that such doubts should for the future belmovU
""'•

.'.^^^ or that aU thHet^r^tirs^ j^^routf ^l.er«onal t«tat. shall not be deemed to be a deckmtbn of an.n cation contrary to or other than the rule establ'XL Jdn unless such contrary or other intention shall be further d^J,^In words expressly or by necessary implication referring toalT!^-".« of the testator's debts or debt charged by way of mortolT
""iuypartofhisrealestate"; and(8ec 2) that S„T T^ „ .,

»"u^sec.-,;,i;nat in the construction Vendor'* Ucn.
fti Iftlitntrlk V II:n on >

KoHifluary

mil estate,

when hablo
for mortgage
debts.

(') llt/m-,vth V. mu, 30 K.-4. 476
I !» lH.ii.t lure decidtxl m.-ena not to b^

'^''"' by the subsequent acto.
(m) Jir Hilmn, [I8fl»| I t"h. 128
l«> AW V. I'arktr, I Dr. A Sm. 212

;

I 'tson 31 B^ 33; Maxwett v.

,':M- W: 4H. 1. 606, t-r.oto/'v*

"•"»* V. r<,«,*,, 2 J. 4 H. m ; £«;
'• -VOL. II.

V. r«M«„, 3 1>. J. & s. at ,x 451 ; PorcMer

M'-ore. 1 JJ J 4s. 602; overruling
«««•«» V. fliirrtson, 31 Bea. 207

132
; took V. /««.»<<„, L. R 10 En

(pp) 30 Beik 39S.

g7<»' «««o«e T. if,Jtf. 3a U J. Ch.

M
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of tln> said aft and of thw act tlie word ' inortKaKu ' Hiiall be dwn
to extend to any lien for unpaid pureiiaHe-money uinm any iai

or liertHlitatnentH purchased by a textatitr."

The meaning of sec. I, " though it is not pcrha{)tt so happily (

pressetl as it might be," apin-ars to be this, that if a testator wishes

give a direction which shall be deemed a declaration of an intenti

contrary to the rule laid down by Locke King's Act, " it must bi

direction applying to his mortgage debts in such terms as disti'.ic

and unmistakeably to refer to or describe them "
(r). And althou

the act speaks only of the insuHiciency of a dire<;tion to pay del
out of jiersonal estate, it has been decided that a direction to p
out of real estate, or out of real and personal estate, is al

insufficient to exonerate the mortgaged property, imless mortga
debts are expressly or impliedly referred to (j»). It has also be
held that such a reference cannot be implied from a direction to p
the debts " in aid of the personal and in exoneration of the n
estate "

(/), or simply " in exoneration of the real estate "
(«),

from a direction to pay " debts of every kind, including special
debt« " (i). But where a testator bequeathed the residue of 1

personal estate subject to the payment of his " trade debts," ai

died, having, after the date of his will, deposited with his banke
the title deeds of real estate to secure an overdrawn trade accour
it was held that there was a sufficient declaration of cbntrai
intention, so as to exonerate the real estate from the bankei
lien (w). So where a testator made a distinction between his trac

property and trade debts on the one hand and his private propcrl
and private debts on the other hand (x),

A direction to pay debts, " except mortgage debts on Blacl
acre," out of residue, implies that other mortgage debts are to be pai

out of residue {xx).

The word " testator " as used in sec. 2 was another of tl

" unhappy " expressions occurring in these acta. Its effect wi

to exclude a lien for purchase-money where the purchaser dif

(r) I'er Giffar.1, V.-C. in A'efo«»
V. Pagf, L. R., 7 Eq. at pp. 27, 2&

(k) He Sewmnnh, 9 t'h. U. 12; (JaU
V. Fenwiek, 43 U J. Ch. 178; «e
HoHMiUr, 13 t'h. U 3.15; KllioU v.

Iknrslttt. 18 Ch. D. 322. See also Hark-
vilk V. Smyth, h. R., 17 Eq. 153 (better
report*«l on this jxiint 43 L. J. Ch. 494),
whore however the will drew a distino-
liou between incumbrance)! on real
OHtate aiul other debts ; and per Malins,
\'.-C'., Lewia v. Lewu, L. R., 13 Eq. at

p. 227. And see now 404 4 1 Vict. o. 3
stated post.

(( > Ntwmanh, 9 Ch. D. 12. du
B« . y, L.J.

(. ; e Rouittr, 13 Ch. 1>. 355.
(I) . .kUy V. BuckUy, 19 L. B. I

544.

(.r) Re fleck, 37 Ch. D. 677.
(«) Re XeviU, 69 U J. Ch. r,l

follow; il in Thompmn v. BeU, jlBO:
1 Ir. 4i«i.

'

(at) Re Valpy, [19(«] 1 Ch. 631.
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H.v yet n„.,ther act, thoreforo. it m provi.lwl (z) tl.a» », f

or )«WMCS8(h1 of or Otitit Pll tn on,, I 1 .
"^^ "J""« 'P'wu

1.. I.I.VO .mh .nm or num. Jachar™! or mlMri „!, . .

They do not apply to debentures charged on land <n .
tlu- proceeds of sale of land

(g)

^ ^^^' "' *"

AWart V. M'Cartan. 5 U B. Ir. 313;

(M ff^?J•/^3^;'• " ^ «• I'- «••
(") m Sharland, 74 h. T. «<14
(O «<• Howertmm, [iwwj 2 Ch. 340ll'c rule «.^„„ to be th,t ^^.^^^ ^^;^

<'liari.'fH Act,
1877.

Incliiili'H

Irawholdd

;

•Iiy

cliarKC.

Wlwt ix a
chaivo within
llu! actji.

All the acU
now ajiply to
Icam-holilH

and next of
kin.

Not to

(Ii-brntuitH.

Option of

purchaae.

OoodiviU,

64—2

created by Btatulo i« «n ,„„it„|,l„

(rf) Se Ktrtihav!. 37 Ch. D. «74 (n-iit

liWHJ 1 Cl>. pp. Ill, 72«.
(e) Jf« Fnuer, supra,

(yj «r f7*«»?.e//. [too?] W. N. 213.

(*) ffint, V. .V«,«y, 31 j^E I ,jg.
.» ''«". (HKI8I I rh. 83».

•

(I) Jfe AeaneM, [1899] I Ch. 3|«.
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In Rr Cit^.rrnil (j) a teatator who had contracted to buy moiii

huiiMCM deviiteti them to A. for life with remainder to her childre

and died without having completed the contract ; after his deat

the contract was by arrangement put an end to : it was contondc

by the deviHoes that the contract worked a conversion by tfa

testator of his personal estate to the extent of the purchase-mone

and that the subsequent cancellation did not affect this result (k

but it was held that as the vendor had a lien theact of 1867 applied (i

Kay, J., pointed out Home singular rcsulu which follow from tli

clumxy drafting of the acts. I n the case of an intestate, an intentio

to exclude the operation of the acts can be expressed by deed c

other document if the charge is created by mortgage, but no

if it is a vendor's lien ; and if a testator or intestate purcha8«

real estate under a contract which gives the vendor no lien, th

acts do not apply, and the devisee or heir is entitled to have th

purchasivmoney paid out of the personal estate.

Where a testator throws the primary burden of a mortgag

debt on a s[M!cial fund, this d(H's not shew a "contrary intention,

within the meaning of the act : the act is excluded only to th

extent of the substituted fimd, so that if this proves insuflicien

the right to exoneration is exhausted and the mortgaged lan(

is liable for the balance. The correct principle was laid dowi

by (!hatterton, V.-C, in CorluUi» v. CorballiH (n) where the testato

made a special fund primarily liable for certain mortgage debts
" To the extent of this primary fund, the operation of the [Roa

Estate Churgesj Acts is, in my opinion, excluded, but not farther."

In Smith v. MorHon (o) a testator conveyed Whit«acre to A
subject to the payment of certain mortgages on Blackacre : bj

his will he devised Blackacre to A. : after the testator's deati

A. claimitd that the provision in the conveyance of Whiteacn

sheweil an intention to exclude the operation of Locke King's Act

and that he was entitled to have the mortgage on Blackacre dis

charged out of the general personal estate. Stuart, V.-C, decidet

against him. The decision is obviously correct, whatever may Ix

thought of the reasons given for it.

Again, in Re Birch {p) the testator made various specific devises

{/) 24 n>. n. w.
«) llwimm V. Cmk, Ij. R., 13 E<|.

417; WhiUaier v. Whittnifr, 4 Br.

C. (;. 31.

{1} S«v ali«u Jii Kidd, [I8»4] 3 Lli.

5.'i8, whrre the trittatrix had an option
to iHin-ham^ );r<»>i><l rrnta which Hhe
vxi-rviitvil abortly before b«r death.

(n) g L. R. Tr. 300. Kee AUe* v,

AUfO, 30 Bi-a. at p. 403, pmt, n. (p),

and Rodhoum v. iloU, 36 L J. Ch. 67.

(o) 37 U J. CSl 6.

(p) (1900] I Ch. 787, when a nun-

IradinK dictum of Romilly, M.R., in

AlUn V. Atten, 30 Bea. at p. 403. t>

referred to. The dictum in queation ii
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Hhould be diaeh-rged out of theprZcU ofl /'p^r'
~

which he directed to be sold for th.?^ ? " °' »'•«''•«".

into re,idue
;

the prcTel of1 e „f'fiS"'
*''' """"" ^ '"''

in which th. mor^a^i :ittl'Z^r; *"' ''"'''" *''" »"^''

tioas in Htrict «.tttT„t Ir '^ "' " '"**""*'• ''J'nit*-

ar-r ^^..etin;erjib:i; :.r/jrt:r; ^^^^^^^

luorn weight (r).
** >no"gage), po«8eag.w

II.. .Weg^ *ZLT ""°" "" *«*"«'"« ''•It™ "»

"
'^.•X'.'';jS'ii:i'

''•"°"'
•'•• "^"»«" * »pw™ "...

!'"» un nWUKible if the word •• „«, -

|«i-s.^e "there fa nothing '"^^«

•'»«. ,|..bu " . T '"^ *""" PV"*

"'•'"'•*H.*tp.I34j C'ootev.

How charge
apportioned
wtweon (hp
different pari .4

of the huul
charged;

* H.

^«7<i«. L B.. 10 Eq. 370.^r) *,«, V. Tatham. 3 U J

(.) Se CampbeU, [1893] 2 Ch. 200.

(t-)Seefl902JICh.atp.2ir
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of tln> iMTiMm crfating tlip chargi' («r). In Hrnvnttm v. Idiinnttrr (jr)

it wan held by Lnril Kninilly that the fart of the nxTtKagor havini

Hfiwilicallv <ioviik>il part of the mortKaginl entdt*, and h-ft the othei

|>art to i-asut by a reHkluary devUe, wan of itself an exprtwition o

hk i'lt' aon that the part whirli {la-uuHi by the reNiduary deviw

Nhotild Im* primarily liable to the whole debt. Hut the reamminj

on whii-h tluH deeinion iit bamMl iit inronitiMti'nt with Hi-tminm

V. Fftftr (y), and Bnntnum v. Lititntnce nmy Ik* regardiHl oi

overruletl (:).

The ait,s do not expretwiy provide for the eomnuMi cftde of i

ntortgagc including both land and |H>riM>nal chatt<>lM. But it ha

been lieKl that tiie debt muMt in hiu-Ii a caite Im> ap|Nirtioned betwi>ei

the land and the chuttelM (ii). The wordH in the ftn«t act whirl

make the mortgaged land att l>etween the different |M>riumi« claimin;

through or under the defeaxeil |M>riton primarily liable to all mort

guge debts charged thereon, and which by themitelves might »eer

to rwpiire exoneration of the chattels by the land, must, it sliouli

seem, on a fair int-erpretation, be controlled by the preceding clauw

which defeatH the old right of the heir or deviitee tu exoneration

and which is the governing clauite.

Considering the daiu^e la^t referred to was the subHtantial par

of the enactment. Sir U. Kindersley held that, notwitliHtandin

the words " aa between the perswns claiming through or unde

the deceased." the act applied in favour of the Crown takiiij: »h

personalty for want of next of kin (h).

The concluding proviso of the first ai i declareH that nothing

contained in the act shall affect the rights of jiersons < laimini

under any will, deetl, or document made before Ist .January lH5f

The new rule therefore cannot apply to any case wliere a ti^itato

(it) On thccoMtruolion (>{iliroc»ion«

for apportionment of the r)iarf;« iM-twn-n

tlic liiHiTciit pataten cliariinl, «•«• fV'uxl-

veiird V. Wmulunrd, a Jur. N. iS. 1281.

{t) U R., Ii Eq. 1.

(y) U K., 3 Ch. 420, ant<-, p. 2027, n.

(»•)

(:) Snrkvittf v. Smylh. U R., 17 Eq.
I."(:i; <lil)hiHK V. Kydin, I» R., 7 Eq. at
|i. Sir.; He Smith', X\ Ch. 1). li>5. In
iSlriHijir V. Hnrpir, 2i> Hoa. :i;j, the
tP!<talor i-xrniptMl bin ]M>niniial i-atate

from his ileliti.

(n) TrrKtrail v. Mnmm. 7 f"h. D. OiM ;

LTOsinu V. LfoHim>. 10 Ch. D. 4flO. Hee
aUii Ijip^fitmb V. Liimrtimh, I» R., 7 Kq.
Wll : Kran^ v. ll>(/^ 31 Ilea. 217;
(lall V. FrMH-irk, 43 K .1. Ch. 178 ; th<>

last two liouig raaes of fm-hiililii an
leBM-huIdH liofiin' t he latter were lirouyfa

within the aclK. In Lipuritmh v. Lipt

tomb, and LeoHtno v. Leonimt, ther^* wa
also a question whether on the coiuitnu'

tion of the nturt|{*f(eit themxelreii th
Hevoral iiwirtga(ie«l pmpertieo were mati
liable in any partiiiilar onler. Anil mi

»nt«, p. 2U32, n. («). In Hr BtnntH

I
I8»U] 1 (1i. 31U. it M-enin to have Im i

aaHumed that if the niortgaK« of i

puhlie-houao lia<l ineluUed the hoimI

will, the latter would have hod to bea
ita projNirtion of the mort|ift)(e debt
aed quafrt! ; however, it wa» <leci»l«

that the Kixxlwill wbh not iiicliHinl.

(i) Iktrre v. Piiirirtmm, I Ur. A Sni

at p. 180.
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.lyinK uft..r 1854 l,„ by will. .Ut«l Mo, 1«M, d«p«MHl of th. .„,„.. „v

.lev... ohu. real «.t.te. And . will m.., mJ> 1H55 i« not thl

Z r l!
'*'"'^"*' '•" •••ving h«.„ republished by codicil

.l.e«l H.„r., 18.W ,.,. „„t the new rule d..^ apply „ .g.i„,t «„
h..r .1.0 t«k.. by r«^n of the failure of a d..vI'co„t»r.
will nmde Mor.. IHM (rf). or by re««n of th. mortgagor .»v,n« if
«• mor gaKor du^H i„t..tate. although the prop^-rty .a. pur^hlsed
.Kl ,„or,gaK.Hl by the latter before 1865 ; for .h. the tru.M onntruo-
on of th.. a,.t the he.r dainu. i„.n,e<li.tely by de«,e„t. ..h1 not under

ilie (Iti'd (»( cuiiveyance (*).

orex.k„«toryaet«. Scotland in exrepf^d fro,., all. And the new
"'" W'y "•

n.le d,MM not apply to .hatt..h. jn-raonal. whieh therefore, if ph.lged n.*:',!.- ...ortKaged by the testator. mu»t stUl be r«lee„,o.i for a npeci^ 'IT;"."•«atee at the ex,H,n.e of the general ,«rs«„al ent.te (/). 7,^^!^
"^'""^

therefore w certainly not «iraplihed.

fS. 7**** " * BufflciMit Indlcatloa of a Tertator'i In-tentton to exwapt the PorioiuJ Estate from it. Priw
'

«
/>imf. <tc.-M Jarman continues

(j,) : • The next subject of
. M no « ... ,0 what w.li exempt the general per«.,«l eatate from

f.'«tato. ... ...,.v,ded a . ner fund; in other words, what

transfer. t.> u.o md m question ; a point wl.ieh, it wiU bemH.„, ha* h.. :, . p.^iific source of litigatioV.

oal estate doe. not discharge the peraona . i. .^.Ued in the veryer..s of thu. ,ueation. There must be an i„te„L not onlj 2.nerate the realty, but to exoner.t.. the personalty; not merey

Thiu, in „„,„efr.u« cases it has been held that neither a charge"f .I.-bt« on the teetator's lands generally, or on a specific p<.rt[on

W hat wiil

Hinwl I'state

Addition of
iiuthrr fuiKl

doraaof.

I? ?:''/' "• ''«"*. 3 D. J. * 8 481W) SfUon V. Pag,, h. R., 7 Kq. 28

u.,,,1,1 ppj.jr hy U,e hemJ-note. un.
/

wul wan nude in I83S); p.mrr v
/'..«Tr. 8 Ir. fh. R. aia

(t) Pi,,r V. /»,>,,. I J. 4 H. »l J

wh»t WM the precim. mi«ntnK o{ " deedw document ' in thi. proviso »m not
thoUKht Ml eaay <|iH«tion.

( f ) Ante. {.. 3IK5.5

(g) Vint «i. Vol II. p. atn
Jh) Booth V. «»«fci. 1 Mer. 193-
Unu^Mlm V. Houghton, I H. L. C.
100.

Mere oharite
on land doe»
not exonerate
personalty.
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Mixed fund.

History of the
implication

doctrine.

i:

.
of them (»), nor a devise upon trust for sale, however {ormally
or anxiously framed (/), nor the creation of a term of years foi

the purpose of such charge (k), will exonerate the personalty.
" Nor is it material that the charge is imposed on the devisee

in the terms of a condition, as where real estate is devised to A.,
he paying the debts and legacies "

(/).

It has been already mentioned that if a testator creates a mixed
fund of real and personal estate and directs it to be applied in

payment of his debts or legacies, the reaity contributes rateably
to the common burden, and the personalty is to that extent exoner-
ated (m). Attention has also been drawn to the rule in Boughton
v. Boughton (n), that a gift of real and personal estate together,
upon trust to pay debts or legacies, does r>nt necessarily prevent
the personal estate from being the fund primarily liable.

Mr. Jarman continues (o) : "In order to exonerate the personal
estate, the very early cases required express words (p) ; but this
rule was subsequently relaxed, not only by the admission of impli-
cation, but that implication was held to be raised by circumstances
of a very slight and equivocal character, affording little more than
conjecture {q). .Judges of a later period, however, feeling the
evils to which thm latitude of interpretation bad given rise, and
proceeding upon sourder principles of construction, have, without
rejerting implic. .,, equired that it should be supported by such
evidenc* eviscerated from the will, as ought fairly t(» satisfy a
judicial mind of the testator's intention. A wish has Imscu some-
times intimated, that the old rule had been restored, but this
was impracticable in the state of the authorities, and perhajw
would hav 'wn hardly consistent with right principle of con-
stnicticn, i. t is difficult to ]>erceive any solid ground for excluding
implication in this more than in any other species of ca<*e. The

(t) IVhiU' V. White, 2 Vcrn. 43;
frmrh v. Chifhejitfr, ill. fi«8 ; Hhdg-
man v. />«*. 3 Atk. 201 ; Walker v.
Ilardwifk, I My. & K. .196 ; Ontlry v.
AnHrvthrr, 10 Hea. 4.'i3

; QumneU v.
Turner, 13 ib. 240. Sec also Kilft^ v.
Blatuy, 31 Cli. U. 5(1 ; IVutdt* v. Rudgt,
1 Sim. 79, iKwt, p. 2«19.

(;') Uird yni-AifKin v. fremrh, I Cox,
1. 1 WiU 82. Amb. .13; Samwrll v.
Wakt, I B. a C. 144 ; llantta v. Abbf>i,
n Vca. at p. 180 ; (?<,//» v. Kobitu, 1 I'v
(!. 4 >S. 131. The rule that a charKe of
debtn on real estate does not of itwif
exonerate the |ienional estate applies
when- a ehanie for |>aymenl of debtM
after the grantor's death ix rrealiil by

dee<l, TnM v. Horhaiian. 28 Ch. I). 440.
(t) Tomr V. Livd Ji»u. 18 Ves.

132.

(0 Rrid,jtm,H v. IKrr, 3 Alls. 201 ;

Mnid V. Ilidf. 2 Vern. 120; Watmtn v.
Itrukwmd, 9 \t*. 447 ; but see Aort-
hart V. //ttnfy, 9 Bca. 379, ante,
p. 2041.

(m) Ante, p. 203.%
(a) 1 H. I* C. 4<W. ante. p. 2im.
(o) First ed. Vol II. p. ftiir..

(p) t'erej/a v. hubtrUm. Kunb. 'M\.

(q) AAinu v. Mrprirk, 1 Eq. Ca. Ah.
271, pi. I.l.aatowhich, see2Alk. n.U2tt;
3 Ves. p. 110; WiUkrr V. Jwkmn. 2
Atk. fi24, and the other canes refermJ to
poaU
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evil seenu to have consisted in the extreme laxity with which thapter mv.

the implication-doctrine was, at one period, applied, which tended
in effect to subvert altogether the rule establishing the primary
liability of the personal estats ; but this has been so far corrected

by later adjudications, as greatly to diminish the uncertainty

which the numerous cases occurring on the subject indicate to
have prevailed half a century ago. From the nature of the question,

however, which is ever presenting itself under new combinations
of circumstances, it is even now often attended with no little

perplexity (r).

" It is well settled that the intent is to be collect«d from the Rule now
whole will («), and must appear by 'evident demonstration,'

™«»*»"»'«^-

' plain intention,' or ' necessary implication ; ' though it must
be confessed, that such propositions rather change ihe terms
than afford a solution of the question ; for, upon being told that

the implication must be necessary, or must amount to evident

demonstration, we are inevitably led to inquire what in judicial

constniction has been held to constitute such ' necessary

implication,' or ' evident demonstration ; ' the answer to which
must be an appeal to the cases."

An example of such a " necei»ary implication" is afforded Kx»mple«of

by Kilford v. Blaney (t), where a tesUtrix devised her real estate inJ^S^^n."
upon trust for sale and directed the proceeds to be applied in

payment of her funeral and testamentary expenses, debts, and
legacies : if the proceeds were insufficient, the proceeds of sale

of her leaseholds were to be applied for that piTiKJse : she g..vo

any surplus of the proceeds of sale of the real estate to one clas.s

of persons, and the proceeds «>f sale of the leaseholds, or any surplus

of those proceeds, to another class, and gave all her " |>erKonal

estate " to charity ; it was held that the whole will shewed an in-

tention to exonerate the general personal estate from its primary
liability to debts, legacies, &c.

(r) (min» V. Htffle, I Hw. 24, wu
an exopptioDally clear raw>.

(*) " TtinuKh lliiM hiiH Iwen fnqiipntly
Ktatnl M a riilo pcriiliariy applicable
to iiarticular clawHW nf canni, yet the
Htudrnt should be rfmimlnl that it ia

not eonflned Ut any clam o( caaes, for it

would not be poMible to upeoify any
p«iint of tcatamentary conatnirtion
whii|h \» excluded from it* operation ;

i«ir IH it (jf novel or recent intmluclioii,
lot tlie old authoriiiea never denied th«*

effect of the rontext to exprem a
Iiarticular intention, or control iiar-

ticular expreiMionii. (tile cannot help.

therefore, feelinft nome nnrpruie tliat

l.iord KldiM ihould treat the applica-
bility of thia rule to Ihe cam-s under
coimiileration a« a dixcovery of Sir 11'.

(Irani. ' We have,' said hi» I»nliibip
in Oi«iiM V. Slrrlr, I Nw. 28. ' miw
reached the nouml rule, that for the
purpose of coliectinK the intention,
every part of the will inuiit be con-
Hi<lered. Iliat rule wan fintt eiitahliHhnI

by the (jreat jiid((e whom we have just
loHt, the lale Maxler of the RolK' "

(Note l>v Mr. .larman.)

(() 31 (1i. I), m.
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Other Pxanipii'H are given in a subsequent part of this chapter («).

There is a class of oases in which an intention to exonerate
tlie general personal estate has been inferre<l from the fart that
the real estate is given to trustees in trust to pay debts, kc, and
"all the iMirsonal estate" is given to X. ; those cases are considered
in a subsetpient part of this chapter (r). The inference is not
drawn where the debts, &c. are merely (charged on the real estate {w).

An intention to extinerate the general personal estate may also be

shewn by a direction that the testator's debts shall be paiil out of

a siM'(ifi<! portion of the prsonal estate (r).

Mr. Jarmun continue-s (y) :
" It has long been established, in

op|M)sition to some early decisions (s), that, in order to exonerate
the personalty, parol evidence is not admi.ssiblo (a), and that no
inference of intention can be drawn from the relative amount of

the personal estate and debts, or of the personal and real estate (h)

;

for the fact that the charges will exhaust the whole subject-matter

of the residuary bequest does not vary the construction.

" This was decided in the case of Tail v. Lord Northirick (c), which
is a leading authority on the general doctrine. The testator appointed

certain estates to trustees, ujion tru.st, by sale or mortgage thereof,

or by sale of timber thereon, ti> pay his ddds. and directed the trustees

to convey the lands not so applied to certain use^s. He gave £100
to each of his trustees, and all the residue of his personal estate

whatsoever between his two sisters, and appointed two of the

f rustees executors. I^rd Loughborough held that the personal estate

was Jirst to be applied, as far as it would go, to pay the debts.

Mut in Uriif v. Mimiethorpe (d), the same judge thought that

where thr purchase-money of an estate, devise<l in trust to be

soki to pay debts and certain pecuniary legacies, was inadequate

to pay the debts alone this circumstance furnished an argument
ttijniiixt exempting the personal estate. Such an argument, however,

seems to Ik- obnoxious to the reasoning whi<h applies against making
the anionnt of the pers«>nHi estate a ground for the exemption

;

(u) I'ctt, |)|i. 2i»50 4 asis.
(<•) l'.»<t. |>. .SJ»l.-|.

(ic) Ut llunii,
{
liHI.'.; I Ch. MT.

(j-) Poxi, |i. 21177.

(yl KiiTl (hI. V'.'l. H. p. ."si?.

Vern. iM. in lininritl v. lUi-ufuft.

iU. (MS, till' vs iilciK ( waH a<lniiit> -l only
to ifliiit nil >>i|iiiiali' |iri'siiiii|iliiiii.

hIiuIi «;1- illJ.lUlllllr. -:•' nHtv. \\ .\ !

|. MI7,

(«) Inchiquin v. fienfh, I Cox, I ;

Sh iiliiiinitt V. llrnthcDlr, I Kd. at |>. 30.

('-) (Vo. Kl. 2(ir» ; t'owp. 833 ; I Cox,

0: 2 K. C. C, 273, •2!»7 ; 2 V.'«. jun.
r.!t:l ; :) \>^ ilMI ; I Va\. 43. I IU. ft

11.
. 3I.-I. -Ai : I Mir. 222. wlmli over-

niltHl l>n-. Cli. 101 : Caa. I. I'alh. 2112:

I B. C. C. 4r.7. 11.

(r| 4 Vv«. Slli,

n/i :i Vi- hi3.
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since the adequacy o! the fund to pay debte must depend hiai-tkb uv.

upon the amount of those debts at the death of the testator, and

their amount at that period can afford no indication of his intention

when he made his will."

(2) Extension o/Chanje lo Funeral and Teslatnentanj Expenseg.— Mere estten-

Mr. Jarnian continues («>) : "It is clear that the charging ;;;';^'^| •,^*"

the land with (in addition to debts) funeral or leiriamenl^iry ex- funeral ami

jicnses, or both, will not per se exempt the personalty ; for although
,.x,k.„«m not

it seems injprobable that the testator sh' .Id mean to create an xnftieient.

nitxiliari/ fund to answer expenses which are payable out of the

|)ersonal estate in priority to all other claims, and which it could

hardly be insufficient to liquidate, yet such an argunient amounts

only to conjecture, and falls short of that necessary implication

whi«'h is now held to be requisite to transfer the prime ,,
onus

to the new fund.

" Many opinions have been expressed on this point. Thus Loi-d A« t« funeral

lla:dwirke, in Walh'r v. Jackson (/) remarked, that the words
i^.j,,^ j,,."

' debts, legacies, and funeral expenses,' were only words of style, li«le<l.

an observation in which Sir W. Grant, in Bridges v. Phillips (y)

seems to have concurred. The circumstance of funeral expenses

being includetl in the charge was also disregarded by Ijord Nor-

thington, in Stephenson v. Heathcole (h). and by Lord Kenifm

in Williams v. Bishop of Uandaff (»), (though the latter judge

decided in favour of the exer ption, on grounds |>erhaps not less

e<piivo<>al), and by Ijord V/ewwer*, in Aldridge v. Wallscaurt (/).

On the other hand, Sir R. P. Arden, in Burton v. Knawliim {k)

thought a direction to pay funeral expenses a strong circumstance

in favour of the exemption where the trustees of the fund, on

whom the direction was imp>sed, were not the executors to whose

duty it na' urally belonged. This case, however, has been commented

upon boih by Lord Loughborough {I) and Ix)rd Eldim (/«), in terms

which throw gre^t doubt uj)on its authority ; and, if it rest on this

ground (and it is difficult to find one more mJid), the decision is

(learly overrtiletl by the cases already referred to, and those which

remain to be stated.

" Thus, in Graif v. Minnethorpe (n), where the testator

(,) Kir-I e.1. Vol. H. p. :*^.

(/) •-> Atk. ti24.

ig) (I Veil, at p. ^lO.

(A) I VA. :m.

(i) 1 Cos. 2.14.

0) I Ha. k. He. .ti2 ; pont. p. »)*».

(i) 3 Veti. at p. HW.
(f) .See Tait V. Lord Sorthtrirk. 4

VfN. at p. 823.

(m) fti<rf/f V. Hlnmlell. I Mer. at p. 22».

(h) .1 Vex. Ua. ante, p 2n.'i8.
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devised certain lands to W. and J. and their heirs, in trust

to sell, and out of the monies arising therefrom to pay all

his just debts and funeral expenses, and the residue over, and

appointed his brother G. sole executor ; Lord Loughbnroiigh held

that the executor did not take the personal estate exempt from

debts."

Mr. Jarman cites Hartley v. Hurle («>). and MC'lehnd v. Shaw {p),

as supporting the general rule.

" It is not denied, indeed," says Mr. Jarman (q), " that the subject-

ing of the real estate to all the charges which belong to the personalty,

as legacies, funeral and testamentary expenses, favours tlie supposi-

tion that the personalty is intended to be given as a sp«'cific legacy,

and consequently to be exempt (r) ; but no case which rests on this

simple circumstance is now to be relied on. Such seems to be the

situation of the case of Gaskell v. Ginujh, cited by Sir R. P. Arden

in Burton v. Knowlton («), which, however, is too loosely stated to

enable us to form a satisfactory opinion of the grounds of it. It

does not appear who was the executor, or in what terms the

personalty was given.

" In the much considered case of Booth v. BlundeU {t), the exten-

sion of the charge to funeral and testamentary expenses seems to

have been treated by Lord Eldtm as having much weight, though

it was there aided by the circumstance, that some particular

charges incident to the administration of the estate, namely, that

of supporting the will against any attempt to invalidate it, was,

by a codicil, imposed exclusiivly on the real estate. ' On looking

through the precedents (said his Lordship), it is impossible to deny

that this is a circumstance on which great stress has always been

laid ; namely, where the real estate is made liable to such expenses

as exclusively regard the administration of the personal estate,

such as the costs of probate, and other costs sustained in the

execution of the will '
" (u).

The result of the cases seems to be that a charge of debts and

funeral and testamentary expenses cannot now be relied on as in

itself sufficient to exonerate the personal estate. It must appear,

not necessarily by express words, but by plain and necessary

inference from the context of the will that the testator intended

((.) r> Vr». rA».

(/,) 2 Sell. * U .'ilW.

(q) Firnt ni. Vol. II. p. 571.

(r) Sm- Kir W. Ursiifs judgment in

Tiiirrr v. ImtJ Himn, 18 Vi-H. at p. r.«».

AIhii ilrrrnr V. tjrri nr, 4 MtwI. 14ft;

Mifhill V. Mirhfll. .^ Mwl. «!'.» ; J>rivtr

V. Frrrand, 1 K. & My. m\.
(») 3 V<«. at p. 1 1 1. K<f! ftlno A'.v"-

luUin V. Kytuuton. I B. 0. ('. 457. n..

p<Mt, |>. 30(14, n. (I).

(0 I Mer. !!•».

(n) .S).)- <'<xi/> v. fWi/r, 3 J. & Lai.

1 75.
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not merely to oncrate the real estate but to exonerate and diacharge cuArtum uv.

the personnl estate (»).

(3) Effect of expressly subjaiing Personalty to certain Wherr per-

Chanjes.—iiT. Jartnan continium (w) :
" It has been decided that

^"Jljl^iy

the expressly subjecting the personal estate to certain charges, Nubject«c] tn

to which it was before liable, does not, by force of the principle oUMrfdebu.
expressio unius est exclusio alterius, raise a necessary implication

that it is not to bear other charges not so expressly directed to be

payable out of it, but which are thrown upon the land.

" Thus, in Brydijes v. Phillips (x), where the testator devised

certain real estate upon trust for sale, and out of the money
arising thereby to pay his ddds and certain legacies, and devised

over the lands which should remain unsold. The testator then gave

certain other legacies, and directri the last-mentioned legacies to he

paid out of his personal eMate, and bequeathed the residue of his

said personal estate, except as aforesaid, to his wife, whom, with

two other persons, he appointed his executrix and executors:

Sir W. Grant, M.R., held tliat though there was room for conjecture,

that the testator did mean to throw his debts primarily upon the

real estate, yet that this did not appear with a sufficient degree

uf certainty to enable liini judicially to collect such an intention.

He said, that by directing the legacies to be paid out of the personal

estate, the testator might merely have intended to distinguish

those legatees from the others which were to be paid out of the real

estate. His Honor also adverted to the circumstance, that the

trustees and executors were not wholly the same persons.

" This principle, too, was strongly recognized by the same

learned Judge in H'atsoti v. Brickwood {y), which also establishes,

that an intimation, however anxiously made, as to the proportions

and mode in which the cliarge is to be borne among the devisees

of the real estate, will not have the effect of onerating it

primarily ; such a clause being considered only as providing for

the event, tn case the land does become chargeable, and not as

charging it at all events "
(2).

(r) Kil/ord v. Hlaney. 31 Ch. O. 5«

;

Rt Hanki, llUUaj I CI1. 547.

(irj Fin-t wl. Vol II. p. 572.

(x) U Vm. 567 ; and aoe Davia v.

Athfbrd, 15 Sim. 42.

(y) Vex. 447 ; and urn 1 Jo. A Lat.

at p. 303.

(z) " But mx Anderkm v. Cook,c\t. I

11. (.'. ('. 4.'>(i; WtHutmn V. Hithop of

VuHdaff, 1 Cox, 2M, where an c8tat«

was charged in rtue amtther mUttt
drvurd «/»» tnul Ut pay dtbtn should
bf imnffieitnt ; and the personal eatate
waH held to be exempt. 8uch a cane
Hueniii to fall directly within the prin-
ciple Rtated in the text. It does not
appear, however, whether the decisions

rested on the words in question. See
another case of this kind. Oawet y.
SeotI, 5 KuBs. 32." (Note by Mr.

J
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IHAPTKK l.l>.

IVrKtHially

lickl mil l<>

Ih- ('XCIII|iI

lluiiicli laiiil

Sir W.tiniiit'n

judgiiK'iit ill

tt'atMtin V.

BrirkuiHHl.

Ill that cam' tlu> testator directed that tht> rexiduan' legatee,

whi> wax alHo a|)|Hiint4-d t-xecutnr, Hhuiild pay out uf the |M>rH(inal

t*stati' till IfgatieH, fuinTal exjt^nwR. and Himple pontraet d<'bt«<, and

ho made provision (or the discharge of his specialty debts by the

|H>rsonH from time to time entitled to the real estate, which was

devised in strict settlement. By a codicil he authorize<l his truste«>

to raise money (or paym»'nt of his debts and legacies by mortgaf^e.

«>f tlie real estate.

" It was rontendwl that the psrsonal estat* was discharged from

the ilebts, or at least subject only to the simple attitrafi debts :

but Sir H'. Gratit was of a different opinion. He admitted that

there was some indication of an intention to exonerate the

j)ei>ifinaltv ; but thought tfuU it mm w>t mi anwlmive n» to vntne

up to the n<iuimtiim of the ride laid di»ni i><i Lord ThwrUnr, in the

Dnke of Anrmter v. Mai/er («), that (.< " plain itUenti^m ; and

that by directing the cxwutor, to whom he gave all his

jH'r!<(>nal estate, to jmy thereout all the legacies, funeral

expnses and simple contract debts, prima (acie there was

8oiiie ap|H'araiice o( im intention that he did not mean the

jHTSonal estate to be liable to debts htj xfieriaUy, but that alone

upon the authorities was not sufficient {h) ; there must be a charge

clearly and distinctly ui)on the real estate (r) to make it liable. . . .

It was contended, his Honor said, that the c«xlicil ojH'rat4Ml as a

total exoneration both from debts and legacies ; the cotlicil <:ontain«d

as complete a provision for all debts and legacies as could be

;

but that v>as nothing more than there was in Tnit v. Northwiek (rf).

This case was hardly so strong in that res|)ect, for in that case there

were more circumstances from which it might have been argued

that the testator co\il(l not have had it in i ontemplation w burden

his real estate merely in aid of the j)er80!ial. At most this was but

the same case, and could not be contended higher than as e<iuivalent

to that ; and theie ijord Honslyn, adhering to U)rd 2'A«r/«M)'« rule,

,sj»id expre.s.^ly that the most anxious provision for payment of

debts out of the real estAt^" would not l»r .nufficient to exonerate

the personal estate. His Honor was ther»?torc of opinion that

there was no exoneration uf the personal estat-e.

.lariniin.) HIh .itjitmioiit (if tt'alnon v.

Unrkvxmd, which ix liiigtliy, ix ouiittetl

ill thi.1 edition.

(o) •
I n. C C. J54. TWh caac wbh

ildiih'il liy I/ml Thurli/v; j>riiii>i|Klll>'

u|Hm anotlier point (set- ant^^). hut thr

ini^itions iaiil linwii liy liiiH .m tht

ductriiiv in dUtUiwimi h»n- 1m . r. mucU

referred to." jNotc by Mr. Jarman.)

(6) Ciled and fultnwrd by Sudden,
l..t'.. Ill Htihmtti: V. AViH of Ruden,

I ,1. ft 1,^^ rfV.

{f) And <:.4t ,,„ly. iSce the srciuel of

thr JltdgBWlSt

{d} 4 Vok 816 ; ante, p. aU58.
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• (>f thw caw Ixjrd Eld>m Im^ wiid (.), that li« thniiglit it was cHArrtn uy.
rightly tlwitlfd, taking the will and codicil t<igether ; ' but if (said
hiH LordHJiip), the codicnl had not existed, there are circumi.tance8 Br'kZ^
which appear to me to be such ax might have given occusion to some ?'''"i"L'?',

'*

ol)8ervationM which do not occur either in the judgment or in
""

the argument
;

gtill I repitU that I think that c,m> tm» ritjhth/ decidfd.'
'• The case of Watmn v. Brwkmmd is an important authority on

the general doc-trine, since no case better exemplifies the specit^ of
evidence which is necessary to exonerate the jiersonal «>state, as
distinguisheil from mere ttonjecturo. It would have been well if

this principle had been st^'adily adhered to."

(\) Efiert of Gift of "all" the Pm»»w«&y. -Mr. .larman
continues (/)

:
" Another question which has much divided the

opinio'is of judges is, whether the circumstances of the bequest
lM>ing of all the personal estate (with or without an enumeration of
jMirticulars), not a gift of the residue, demonstrates an intention to
exempt it from the charges t,. which the general personal estate
IS pruiwrdy liable. The negative appears to have been decided in
several instances where the legate was appouiUnl exe<utor, a
circumstance which has always been con8idere<i to favour the
aon-exemption, by raising the inference that the legatee was to take
the |>ersonalty subject to the charges devolving upon him in the
cliaracter i)f executor. Frettch v. ChirheMer (,,) has generhiiy been
twatcd as a case of this kind. The testator there direct^^ that
tin- trustees of a certain real estate wliich he had conveyed by
deed should out of the trust estate pay hLs debts legacies and
funerals

;
and devised to his wife, whom he made executrix, all

hu fM-rwrnal estate not olhenrise di>ip,>sed of, int^-nding thereby a
provision for her, she having been prevailed ujH>n to sell away |«rt
of her own inheritance. Lord Keeper Wright, and afterwards
Lord Cowpcr, held that the devise being in the same rlause in which
she was named executrix, and not said exempt from the jmyment
of debts, che must therefore take it as executrix, and the same must
be applied in {layment of debta (h).

" But in thi.s case the wortls ' not otherwise dispostxi of ' renders
it scarcely distinguishable fnw that of a residuary bequest. A

HlundeU, I Mtr.

Effect when
the Ki(t is of

i>U the ptT-

Hunal c8t«te
to ppiKon
mwlo exe-
cutor.

tioqiHitt of all

the {M-riuinal

eslatt' mtt

otiurwiae da-
po»td of to

executrix.

(e) In Ouvtl'

at p. 230.

(f) rmted. Vol. ir. p. 577.

((») 2 Vcm. OtW, ;s B. p. c. M;
nee the facto ami point* in thin caNe more
fully ntated in TroU v. BmrMtum, 28 Ch.
1>. 446. Ami mv Hnrrmind v. Child
and BromtuUt v. Witbraliam, oiu

Ci-K. t. Talb. at p. 204.
(A) The main <(Unition arxueil in

the Hiiuw of IxiniH geemn to have
been whether the tentatortt peisoiml
eiitate was exonerated by virtue i>f

the trust livvd; Tmtl v. HarhanaH,
28 Ch. l>. 44»(.
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HAiTMt ijv. ttinitUr runiark applies to Watton v. Brickwoud (») and Boutle v.
Blundtll

{j) ; but as in lM)th these cases there were anterior specific

be«|neHts, to which the wortls ' hereinbefore disposed of ' might
relate, no argument against the exemption could fw drawn from
them. It is only where the will contains no other disposition
than the charges which are to come out of the i)er8onal estate that
such an argument applies ; and it would seem, by parity of reason,
that it is then only that even the circumstance of the gift being
riniduar;/ raises any very strong inference ayaintt the exemption,
though in every case the fact of the be<iuest not being residuary in
its terms may afford an argument in/avour of the exemption.

' The case of Hruminel v. Prothero {k), however, seems more
directly to 8upiK>rt the doctrine in ({uestion ; and it is observable
that in this case the land was devised in trust to pay all the testator's

debts. The tcNtator devised all his real estate to A. and his heirs,

in trust, in the first place, to pay o« his just debts, and then to
other limiUtions. Lastly, he gave and bequeathed unto his

brother E. all his numieii, yinids, chatteU, rights, credits, personnl
estate, attd effects, whatsoever and wheresoever, and ajypoinltd him
executor. Sir R. P. Arden, M.R., at first expressed an opinion
that a direction to pay all the debts would, according to fho
authorities, throw them upon the land only ; but he aftcrwanis
came to a contrary c(»nclHsion, oliserving that the case was strip|>od

of every circumstance to exonerate the ptrsonal CKtat^i, except that
of a devise to a trustee for payment of debts, and a general bciiuest
of the (H-rsonal estate to the executor ; and that there was no one
<ase since French v. Chicheslir, the first ujion the >*ubj«H-t, in which
such words as these had been held ah>ne sufficient to exempt the
|M'rsonal estate (/).

TlUBt 111 iwy
all Ihrcl.lils

iiihI iH'qurnt

of alt >iionii-«,

tw.

(') !• Vi-H. 447.

(;( J Mei. I!I3.

(I) :« Vi-H. III.

(/)
"

'rhiH IB not quit*' coi n-ct. Th<-n-
are st-vcral 2iuie« in whirh a itoiitritry

(ifi.'i.Hion lijiM «H-ciirrtit iiricler riiTiim-

BtaniTu hardly cliHtinKuisiiabjp. ThuM,
in Kymi-ilim v. Kytuttlim, I B. ('. V.

4.17, n., a l<'«tal"r vhannil his whole
i-nt»U! with th<' fnymvntiif all hiailobtii,

li>f!acip)i. and funi-ral rxiwiuiii, and fur
that |iur|Hni- di-viMol |iartirnlar landii

lo I ruxltt'K, ufMin truHt to nell the !»mf
and |>ay hi^> dilitx, lf);acir» ami finifral

ixp<'iLs,>!< ; anil h<- itavo U> hin wife all bib
|iptwinal culatfl wliatmievcr. and con-
Htitiit«l liiT Hole pxcrutrix. The debta
i'xpoiiIimI thi> perxiinal ivlaln (a
cireuniniancr whirh is now immaterial).

|>er.l-oni HatltHr^ di-terminni tho
Kunal uHiatn to In; exempt.

•• So, in llnUnlig v. Homnan, cit. I B.
• '. I'. 145. A. devilled a manor 1«
trullt«ei^ in iratti U) aell, ami direct<«i
the monira lo his nOnd theruby to be
|i»i<l in diw-harKo of all hi* debt* ; and
aft<T payment therfif, in the lirat
plajT to invfwt the miidue, and pay
the intemit t-o hit) wife for life, and the
prinripal after her deeeaae to B. ; and,
after 8.yeral Kperiflo and pecuniary
h-Kai^im. gave to his wife OH bis good*
awl chattelH, ami app<iinted her
rxecutrix. It waa held, upon t'le
authority of Kf/naslon v. Kffucutm,
lliat the pt-mt-nalty waa exempt from
the debt* Bamfirld v. IfyiirfJWim.
I're. Ch. 101, a caao of the tmme kiiM),
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'• So, in AldriAje v. Ltrd WalUcourt (m), where A. devised all

hw lands to trustees (subject to th« payment of his just debts,
ftineral exj)enses, and several portions afterwards charged for his
daughters) to certain limiutions, and directed his trustees to raise
certain jwrtions for his daughters. He appointed T., his son,
exiHutor, and be<jueathed him iM his personal esUte in trust for
Hu.h p<^nM»ns as he (the testator) should apjKiint. By a codicil
re« iting that be<jucst. he directed his executor to hold the personal
estate in trust for his daughter M. Lrf.rd Mnnnert thought there
was nothing to exempt the personal estate from its primary liability
to debts.

' In this case the legatee herself was not the executrix, but as
the subject of gift was to flow to her through the executor as
trustee, it might be considered as subject to charges attaching
to him in that character, and consequently as falling under the
same principle."

But the i»ersonal estate has been held not to be exonerated,
even where the legatee of al! the personalty was not made executor!
Thus, in Collia v. Kt)bins (m) the tesUtor devised his real esUte
to trustees, upon trust to sell and out of the produce to i^y the
testators debts, and the costs, charges, and expenses .if the trustees
(who were also executors), and cerUin legacies ; and he bequeathed
all his ready money and securities for money, and all other his
personal estate to his godson who was not an executor. Knight-
Bruce, V.-C, de<ided that the jiersonal estate was not exonerated.
Though these cases may seem to authorise the conclusion that,

whether the legatee is ap|)ointed executor or not (notwith-'
standing the funeral expenses are thrown ujKjn the land), the

p sonalty is not exempted by the mere circumstance d the bequest
iH-ing of all the personal estate, with or without an enumeration
of particular siHscies of property, yet in several Instances the
fhstinction between such a bequest and a gift of the residue has
Leon treated as having weight (o).
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CHATTSa I IV.

DeviMc iiub-

ji-ct to ilfbU,

Ac, aiid be-

qunil of all

thi* iierwinslty
to pxrcuton
u|Mtn IriMl.

Remark un
AUrMlyr v.

hint H'lilh-

ruurl.

Trust to M-lt

rMitysndpay
debt« and
bniumt of all

perwinalty to
prmon "lot

executor.

Convlunion
from |>nsi>i|.

ing raw-H.

I>ul IK much weaki'iuvl aH an authority
l>y the MlniiH that wax Uid upon tli«
iiiiutm|uary o| tho prrMiiuUty to |iay
I ho (IrhlB. How far Uinl HtiOntrsi waH
inHueiiMHl hy thia circuro>)tai«.t! in
Kj/mutiin V. Kytuulun ilom not a|i|M-ar ;

hut it if i-vklcnt that Imih Ihiii cane and
lliMidtiif V. Hiiwnuiit arc ovprrulnl hy
llrummrl v. I'nilkrru. It wouki iMvn
iHvn more Hatixfarlory if they had
Uvn noticnl in that viuv:" (Note by
Mr. .larinan.)

(«) I Ba. & Kr. 3I«.

J.—VOL. II.

(») I U-d. ft ,S. 131. In (hutleuv
AHMlrutht,; 10 Ilea. 4.'i3. vihi-n- tho
<hhtn were rhanfi'il on the real e«lato,
the dit'iHion ww to the xatrn- effect.

(o) TuHvr V. L«rd ginu, IS VeH, at n.
I.TO; liuoth V. liluHdrU. I Mer. at p. 228.
("it* l.onl Ni>nhiii);ton°!i judKment in
Shphenmin v. Ueatiecilr. I Ed. 38 ; Umi
'rhurlow'8 in ihJtt of A»ca^r v. i/.iwr
I B. C. C. 4.'M (see aliu I .Mer. p. 223)'
l*>nl Alvanley'H in HurUm v. KnotHtun
3 Vh.. at p. KM J Lord HardwiokoH in'
II ulktr V. Jiitkton, 2 Atk. at p. B24.

G5

iSi--
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iii

h^;.

« lUITKR «4¥.

ll«i|tln>l uf all

thi> muiy
inc'H'jr, 4r,.

Hii'i pifaoiiiit

t'Klalr.

(Imp* n( «x-

i'ni|itii>n np<>n

KMHiiulii n«r

now flmmM
Mliafactory.

DevuM* of ifki

mlalr u|i<>it

tniHt to |i«y

ltrl)l«, (iiiM-ral

aiHl tMitanK-ii'

taryoxiK-nm-n,

aiid K>'t <( '"
]ii'rrtuiial

'M

At>UiNI!^KATIt>^ or AlWKTll.

" In Nevpml hu1««h|iii>iiI cu-xm lii(ice«i," i»yH Mr. Jartnan (/»),

oiK> tiiaiii ground <>( exenii>tioii wa«, the fact of the p«n«onalty

bt'ing given, not an a immIikv hut an all the {>enional estate, a<<rtin-

pimiol by an enunifration of articleji. notwithiitandiiig that in

one ot them it may Im* inferred that the trui»t> of the real eMtnte

were exetiifon* ; but it m obwirvable that in ail these caw's the

real e«taUi wiis oiifftti d with all the ehargeii to which the pentonal

CMtate in liable, namely, the debtH, funeral ex|)eniM»j<, and coHtu of

proving th«> will. The first is ^/reciw v. (heme {q). where the te«itator,

in the first plaee, gav<' and b»H|ueathed unto his wife all his rettdy

mimey. »ecuritie» for iiwiuif, ijoods, chal4el», and other prrvmid rrtnte

ami efftvtn whaltoeivr, wlii< h he should hv |Miss«8Hed of or entitled

to at the tune of his decease, except such |iart or parts thereof

which, by that his will, or by any codicil or codicils thereto, he

should dispose of 8iie<^ifically to and for her own sole ami ab8olut«

use ; he also devised his real estate to A., B. and ('., upon trust for

sale, directing them, out of the monies arising from such sale, to

pav /(« deUt, funmU expen»es, and the cttttt of proriny hix will ; and,

after jmyntent thereof, to invest the residue upon certain trusts for

his wife for life, and then for his children ; uiid he api>oiiited his

wife and A., H. and V. executrix and executors. Sir John Leach,

V.-C, held the personal estate to Iw exempt. . . . His Honor dis-

tingtiished the casti from Duke ofAnauter v. AtaffiT (r), Stephenson

v. Healhcole («), Inchiquin v. O'Brien (t), Tail v. Northwick (m),

and WalBun v. Brickwood {v), on the ground that, in those cases,

the iMMjuest was of a residue ; and observed that in the latter it

was given expressly after payment of debt«, funeral expenses, and

legacies. He relied upon Burton v. KnowUon {w) and KynaMon

V. Kynnston (r). But in reference to Walton v. Brickwood, it is

to be observetl that the clause expressly subjecting the personalty

(/.) KiMl M. Vol. 11. |i. 582.

la) 4 Mm). I4S.

(r) 1 H. f. V. VA.
(«) I VA. M.
(/) Ainli. ;n (Lord Inthiquin v.

FrrMk).
(a) 4 Vm. 8111.

(r) <• Vra. 447.

(»() 3 Vi-H. I<»"; •' bul tliin CSK.- Iia.'*

Im'cii iiolict'*) \(iili (Uupprolialiim lM>tli

by lionl UnujUniromih ill Tnil v. Siirlk-

inek, 4 Vm. H2:<. ami liy I.4irtl fSldon in

//,H,</. V. llluHdell. 1 Mer. 229. tJwi<li-H,

it wttH a In" |iu-Ht of tkr r,»i(/ii.. wliich

incn-awH the »iiri>riii« thai il ^Imulil 1k>

tiUtl l>y Sir JoAb lAorh. who itm|<'<1 llm

f«rm|>iion niainly on I lie cireunwlaw
uf llir iK'iiiieHt U-iiig of the wiv'i-, u-i

dixtinguiiihrd frum the rrxiilup, of tli«

prmonal eiitato." (Not<> liv Mr. Jariiiaii.)

(*) tit. I 1«. ('. C. 467. " Tlie auth-

ority ot tliiM ctam b conshlrrahly

wi-akened by the Htniw laid on the

iiuulei|uacy of the ]im«)nal PHtate tn

jiay tiie ilebtx. It it clearly irreeiin.

cilealile with the current of aulhoriliiii,

{mrticularly Frtnrh v. Vkirhenter. ante,

Hrummrl v. /'ro<Arn>, ante, ami Aldridgr

V. Lurd H'afbruwrl, ante, Ix-inK nothiiiK

more than a charge u|ioii the lami of all

the debtM, and a gitt uf all the |M>r!«>nal

entate t^i the imiividual who wax a|i-

|Miintnl executrix. Aoconlin)! to tliiwe

en -ox, then-fore, the jiersonalty wan not

< xcmpt." (Note by Mr. .larnuui.)
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to the payment of legwiai, lune«| expe,««,, ...d debU, rcferml
U) wniplc contract debto only; whT«M the only .rgument in
favour of the exemption much insisted on. wa- in relation to
•p«i.Hy debt., the exclusion of which from the cUu«e in question
favoured their being thrown exclunivelv on the real mUte

" The princijial circunwUnc-ea in which theoa*. <.f Oreene v. (heene
differs from /»r«mm«/ v. Prothero (|,)aro, that in the Utter case the
l«««t«« of the personalty werealso the executors, whereas in Ore.m'
V. liMne the legatee was only one of the exe.u,t4>rs, and the land
was onerated with all the charge, which would otherwise have
r.m.e out ..f the personal esUte. namely, the debts and funeral
and l.,la>nenta,,i expenses

; but in Brumnwl v. PnUhero with the
debt. only.

"So. i^Mic^U V. MkkfU (z), where a te.tat<,r bequeathed to
his daughters E. and M. aU and singukr hi- plate, l,nen, ch^na,hm,ehM s,,W. and furniture and effeH,, which he shouU die
possessed of

;
and devised his real e.Ute to trustees, upon trust to

iwy his funeral exix-nses. costs of proving his wiU. and in the next
place t« rttain all sum and sums of money then due, or thereafter to
Kn,w due from him to them respectively, on mortgage, bond, or
memorandum, and the interest thereof, and aLio to pay aU such
other debt, as should be owing from him at the time of his decease
and divide the residue among his children

; Hir J. /.each, on the
authority of the htst case, held that the real estate was made the
primary fund for these charges. The executors appear to have
been the trustees of the real esUte. as they proved the will It
« evident, therefore, that the Vice-Chancellor did not consider
the union of the two characters of trustees and executors sufficient
Ut negative the exemption in such a case.

" The same remark appUes to the case of Driver v. Ferrand (a)
decided by the same learned judge, where a simikr construction
prevailed; the charge on the real estate (6) extended to debts
legacies funeral ami testamentary charges, and the bequest of
personalty was not residuary in its terms, but the legatee was
one of the executors. A difficulty in the way of the construction
was that the legacies were directed to be paid by the executors,
but H.r J. Leach considered this to be inconclusive, as they were
also trustees; and that the testator in such direction had in
view the real estate was, he thought, shewn by a clause which

(a)
. K, * My. m. j);: ThoXr;.:^r^s T'" '"'-' ""

(55—2

a007

ca^rrBH uv.

Itriiiark*

ii|Hiii Uirme
V. firrrmr.

fJifl .if nil

t\w |ieraon«Uy
nnil <!li«n:i>

•xtriulitiK to
fiiiHTal ami
tfiitaiiiriil«iv

fX|lt'llIM1«.
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CBAPTBR UV.

Gift of all the

personalty,

ami cliargp of

realty with
debts and
funeral and
testamentary
expenson, and
excmplion of
perimnnl estate

therefrom ;

and fiiU of

leRaoied with-

out such
exemption.

letter held

also charged
on land

primarily.

i

Will creating

mixe<l fund

i

for payment
of debto,

funeral ox-

Itensex, *c.,

and ctKlicil

1

giving all piT-

Hunal estate :

the latter held

exempteil.

1

\ " MU|HMIMM||r :

immediately followed, authorizing the trustees to deduct their

expenses out of the real estate.

" So, in the case of Blount v. Hipkins (c), where a testator gave to his

wife M. all his household goods, plate, linen, china, pictures, farming

stock, ready i ley, debts, personal estate and effects of every kind

which he should happen to die possessed of, except certain articles

which he bequeathed to another person. The testator devised

certain real estate to his wife M. He then gave all other his real

estate to trustees upon trust for sale, and out of the proceeds to

pay his funeral expenses, the costs of proving his will, and all

his debts (including a mortgage on the estate devised to M.)

and certain legacies and the residue of the proceeds to 0. Sir

L. Shadicdl, V.-C, considered it to be clear that the personal estate

bequeathed to the wife was intended to be exonerated from his

debts.

" So, in the case of Jones v. Bruce (d), where a testator gave to his

wife absolutely all his goods, chattels and personal estate whatsoever

and wheresoever, and charged his real estate in D. and S. with the

payment of his funeral and testamentary expenses and debts,

and he exempted, so far as he was able, his personal estate from

the payment thereof. He then gave certain legacies to children,

and charged all his real estate with the payment thereof, and

directed that until the legacies were payable the trustees should

raise out of the rents any annual sums by way of maintenance

not exceeding 4 per cent. The testator then gave his real estate

subject as to sucN portions thereof as were situate in D. and S.

to the charges thereinbefore mentioned, and subject also to such

charges as they were then liable to. to his wife for life, with re-

mainders over. Sir L. Shadwdl, V.-C, held the real estate to be

the primary fund for payment of the legacies, adverting much to

the terms in which the personalty was bequeathed, and the gift

of interest out of the rents of the real estate."

And in Lance v. Aglionby (e), where the testator gave all his real

and the residue of his personal estate to trustees to be converted,

and to form a mixed fund for payment of his debts, funeral and

testametitary expenses and kgacies, and gave the rents of the real

(<•) 7 Sim. 43. See also Plenty v.

Writ, Hi B<'a. 173 ; where, however,

undue weight appears to liave iH-en

allowtnl to the phrase " in the first

plat'e " : sec Neirttrijitt V. Hill, 23 Bea.

38l>.

(rf) 11 Sim. 221 ; and see dntle v.

Coote, 3 Jo. & Ut. 175.

(f) 27 Bea. «.'>. Sec also Qilbertmm

V. (lilliertMm, 34 Bea. ItTA ; Poirfll v.

Kiten, L. K., 12 E<|. nr,. The actual
decision in I'liuvll v. fUley waserroneous

;

sei' ant4>, p. 2027.

{f
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estate and the income of the residue of the personal estate to his wife chapter uv.
for life, with remainder over ; by a codicil the testator gave "

all

his personal estate whatsoever and wheresoever " to his wife :

Romilly, M.R., held that the wife took the personalty free from the
funeral and testamentary expenses, debts and legacies.

"These cases, then," says Mr. Jarman (/), "seem to authorize <!i-norai con-

the proposition, that wherever the personal estate is bequeathed in p,^^",!™™
terms as a whole and not as a residue, and the debts, funeral and ''^^^

testamentary charges are thrown on the real estate, this constitutes
the primary fimd for their liquidation. In [Jones v. Bruce] the
principle was applied to legacies, where the funeral and testamentary
charges and debts were thrown on the realty expressly as the
primary fund."

But where the personal estate is bequeathed expressly subject
to debts and funeral and testamentary expenses, the principle
of these cases is of course inapplicable (g).

And it seems that the principle does not apply unless there is an Mere charRo

express trust for payment of debts, and funeral and testamentary ex-
penses

; a mere charge of them on the real estate is not sufficient (A),

I

SI?

inauflicient.

" That Sir John Leach did not mean by his preceding adjudica- Non-excmp-

tions to deny the general rule appears," says Mr. Jarman (t), " from mere'c'hrrging
the subsequent case of Rhodes v. Rudge (/), where a testator gave all °' «*»• ««t»»«-

his real and personal estate to A. and B. upon trust, in the first place,
to sell and dispose of the living of C, and the money to arise from
the sale thereof to go in discharge of his debts and legacies and the
charges of the trusts thereby created, and if such money were not
sufficient to discharge the said debts and legacies, upon trust to
cause timber to be felled on his real estates to the amount of £500,
to be applied in discharge thereof; and if that should not be
sufficient, then upon trust by mortgage or sale to raise such defici-
ency out of his real estates ; and the testator then proceeded to give
certain legacies, and appointed A. and B. executors of his will.

Sir J. Leach, V.-C, thought that there was nothing in this will
to change the usual order of application, and therefore that the
personalty was primarily to be applied {k).

(/) Firet ed. Vol. II. p. 680.

(y) Patermn v. Scott, 1 D. M. * 0.
531 The bequcat WM of the personal
eHtate " not thereinlx-fore otherwise
dinposed of "

; aa to which see ante,
p. 20«3.

(A) Re Banka, [1905] 1 Ch. 647.
(i) First ed. Vol. II. p. 687. The

" preceding adjudications " are Gnene
V. dntnt, Uichell v. Mirhtll, and Driver
V. Ftrrand, ante. pp. 2066, 2067.

0) 1 Sim. 79.

(t) [The deoision itermii erroneona.
beini; t>ased on the absence of a gift of
the residuary I personal estate, post.
^2071. CS.]

^'
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" No case could well be stronger against the exemption than this ;

the same persons who were trustees of the real and personal estate

were also executors, and there was no other bequest of the personal

estate than to these trustees."

Krsi'luc lit

iva] fund to

In llddrd In

imirsonalttf.

Personally
to " conic

clear " to the

li'jjatoo.

K8tat« miulc
secondary

fund in ex-

oneration of

p<'rHonal(y.

l'er>«)nalty to

]iay in aid of

realty.

(5) Varimia Exfressiofu indicating an Intention to exempt

Persotmhj from Primartf Liability to Debts, cfcc—Mr. Jarman
continues (/) :

" The personal estate ia of course held to be exempt
from debts where real estate is devised to be sold to pay debts, with

a direction that the residue shall he added to the testator's personal

estate (m), which is obviously incompatible with the primary

application of the personalty. So where the testator declares that

he has charged his lands with the payment of his debts in order that

the personal estate may come dear to the legatee (n).

" Again, where the testator charges his debts, funeral and testa-

mentary expenses and legacies, on estate A. ' as a primary fund,'

and in case that should be deficient, he charges estate B. with the

deficiency, he thereby conclusively shews that the latter estate is the

secondary fund in exoneration of the personal estate " (o). So
a direction to pay out of the personal estate so much of the debts

as the realty previously given for payment of them would not

extend to pay, would seem to make the realty primarily liable (p).

And where a testatrix gave her real estate in moieties to her two
daughters M. and S. and their families, and by codicil directed certain

debts to be " exclusively and in the first instance " paid out of the

M. moiety, her intention being that the S. moiety should be exempt
from payment of them, it was held by Malins, V.-C, that the

personal estate was exonerated from these particular debts (q). The
case of Kil/ord v. Blaney (r) has been already stated («).

Kffe<!t where ((i) Where Pcrsonakif is undisposed of— ExonercAion in

exempt,"/
fawuT ofNext o//Ctn.—The exemption of the personalty in favour

iHisonalty of a legatee does not necessarily extend to the next of kin, in case

of the failure of tho bequest by lapse or otherwise. Thus it was

m

(I) First fd. VoL II. p. 587.
(m) Webb v. Jont», 2 B. C. C. 60, 1

Cox, 245 ; M 'Vkland v. Shaw, 2 Soh. &
L. .WS. And Bee 1 Jo. 4 Lat. 3t>5, Stitl

;

1 2 Bea. 505. As to WytKt v. Utnnikfr,
2 My. & K. 63.5, aee ante, p. 2041. The
canes now under discussion must be
distinguished from those in which tho
proceeds of the malty are directed to be
tiddi'<l to the personalty, so as to crcato
ft mixed fund : ante, p. 2033, n. (6).

(») March v. Fowke, ilnch, 414.
(o) Daica v. ScoU, 6 Kuan. 32. ikie

also BtUeman v. Earl of Roden, 1 Jo. &
Lat. at p. 366 ; Evans v. Evann, 17 8im. at

p. 106 ; Bessant v. Noble, 26 L. J. Ch. 236.

(p) Semb., sec Wills v. Bourrte, L. K.,
16 £(|. 487.

(?) Forrtat v. PracoU, L. B., 10 Eq.
545.

(r) 31 Ch. V. 56.

(») Ante, p. 2067.
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laid down by Sir R. P. Arden in WartTig v. Ward (st), that it an ru»PT«B ur.

estate bo given to A., subject to debts, and the personal estate

to B. exempt from debts, that exemption is to be considered as

intended only for the benefit of B., and not as a general exemption
of the personal estate.

On the other hand, where a testator directed that his personal where

estate should not be applied in payment of mortgages, and gave ^^lan^n.
the mortgaged estates to different persons, they paying out of them dUponed of.

the mortgages, but made no disposition of the personalty, it was
held that the devisees took the estates cum onere even as against

the next of kin (t).

The distinction is that if there is no particular bequest of the

personal estate, and yet the testator exonerates it, it is impossible

to say that he intended that exoneration for the benefit of any
particular person or object, and he must be taken to have intended

that the exoneration should enure for the benefit of the persons,

whoever they might be, upon whom the personal estate might
devolve (U).

(7) Charge of Specific Sums.—Mr. Jarman continues («) :
" It WHtinction

has been akeady stated that under a general charge of or a trust ^^eml"
'

to pay legacies, tho several funds liable to their liquidation are charge of

applied in the same order as in the case of d^s, and therefore wto^y'
the general personal estate, if not exempted, is first applicable (v) ; certain sums.

but such cases are carefully to be distinguished from those in which
the trust is to pay certain specified sums, when, as the orUy gift

is in the direction to pay them out of the lau-l, that fund alone is

liable (tv).

(*») 6 Ve«. »t p. 876. See Hofc v. (7oj-,

3 B. C. C. 322; Noel v. lard Uenlty, 7
Price, 241, Dan. 211 ; Dacre v. Patrick-

Hon, I Dr. 4 Sm. at p. 186 ; Kilford v.

ttlanty, 31 Oh. D. 56. See also Coventry
V. Coventry, 2 Dr. & Sm. 470, where
specific parts of the personalty were
expressly exempted, and bequeathed to
one for life, and afterwards " to fall into

the residue " which was also bequeathed.
But the report is obscure. The V.-C. is

made to rely on Webb v. De Beauvoiein,
31 Bea. 673, where the question of

charging real estate did not arise. Com-
pare Fifher v. Fither, 2 Keen, 610.

In Kilford v. Blaney (supra), the Court
declined to follow Broume v. Qrootn.

bridge (4 Madd. 495), so far as that case
decided by implication that where
the general personal estate is directed

to be exonerated out of a specific fund

ut personalty, the exoneration enures
for the benefit of persona taking by
lapse.

(0 Milnei v. Slater, 8 Ves. at p. ."105.

(«) Per Kinderaley, V.-C, in Iktrre v.

Patriehmn, 1 Dr. * Sm. pp. 186, 189.

(«) First ed. Vol. 11. p. 593.
(v) Bobertsv. Babertt, 1 3 Sim. at p. 349;

Chuehy v. An^nUher, 10 Bea. 453

;

Dames v. Aihford. 15 Sim. 42 ; Bough-
ton V. Boughttn, 1 H. L. C. 406, revers-

ing 1 Coll. 26 ; Whieldon v. Spade, 15
Bea. 537 ; Patching v. Bamett, [1880]
W. N. 135.

(tw) Whaley v. Cox, 2 Eq. Ca. Ab. 649,
pi. 29 ; Ametbun/ v. Broum, 1 Vea. sen.

at p. 482 ; Phipps v. A nntaley, 2 At k. 67

;

Ward V. DudUyl^i Br. C. C. 316, 1 Cox,
4.18, 7 Br. P. C' 566 j Reude v. Litch-

field, 3 Ves. 475 ; Hartley v. Hurfe, 6
Ves.atp.646; Brydge»\.PhiUif»,iy<».
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" Thus where a testator devises bis estate to truftees, upon trust

to sell, and out of the proceedt to pay legacies generally, and
afterwards gives to A. a legacy of £100, that legacy will be charged
upon the land in aid of the i>orsonalty only ; but if the devise

be upon trust to sell, and out of the produce to pay to A. £100,
the sum so given will be considered as a portion of the real estate,

and will in no event be payable out of the personalty ; and if the

testator sell the estate in his lifetime, the legacy will be adeemed («').

"And in Spunmtf v. Glynn (x), Sir W. GraiU liought that a
direction at the end of the will, that the personal estate should
be applied in payment of Ugaden in exotieration of the real estate,

did not apply to a sum given out of a particular estate of which
there was no other gift than the trust so to pay it.

" It seems that in these cases, if the sums in question are be-

queathed free from the legacy duty, the -t ity will be payable out
of the same fund as the legacy (xx).

" It does not, however, necessarily follow that the principle above
stated applies to trusts for the payment of particular debts to

which the personal estate was antecedently liable, and with respect

to which, therefore, the charging the land would seem to be merely
for the purpose of providing an aux liary fund for those debts,

not in oiJer to discharge the personalty.

" The contrary, indeed, seems to have been assumed by Sir W.
Grant in Hanmx v. Abbey (y), for he held that a devise of real

estate to trustees upon trust to sell, and to pay a mortgage due
on some part of the testator's property, subjected the land in the
first instance, although the personalty was given ' after payment
of debts,' but which his Honor thought might be construed, after

payment of debts not before provided for.
" This doctrine and decision, however, are inconsistent with the

principle upon which the more recent case of Noel v. Lord Henley {z)

was professedly decided. The testator devised lands upon trust

for sale, and directed the trustees to stand possessed of the monies

at p. 571 ; Spvnmy v. (llgnn, \'es. 483

;

lliincox V. Alihey. 1 1 Vcs. 179 ; Aldridgr.

V. WaUstoart, 1 Ba. & Be. 312; Sort
V. Lord llenlty, 7 Iri. 241, 12 Pri. 213,
Dan. 211, 322; HiektUi v. Ladky, 3
Russ. 418; JoH„t v. Brno-, 11 8in>. 221

;

Aihhy V. AsUrtf, 1 Coll. MO ; Robertu v.

XofrtrM, 138im.atp.345; Kmnsv.Emns,
17 ib. at p. 102; Diekm v. Edwardu, 4
Hare, 273 ; Bemanl v. Nobh, 2G L. J.
Oi. 236. But lUT Hrifnrd v, Wnod, 4 Vm.
7H ; Co/wfe T JUiddle'on, 3 Bea. 570.

(w) HtwboU T. Boadknighl, 1 R &

My. (177.

(x) Vw. 483.

(«) Xoel V. Lord Uehley, 7 Pri. 241,
Dan. 211. See alno Slnw v. IMrenport,
5 B. & Ad. 3r>9. But generally a gift
of legacy duty is a mere pecuniary
legacy, Farrer v. Si. Calharine'ii dollegr,
L. R., 18 Eq. at p. 25. Mr. Jarman's
Btotement of Welby v. Rockdiffe, 1 R.
k M. 671, is omittcid.

iy) U Ves. 179. Src as lo legacies,

Dickin v. Edwardu, 4 Hare, 273.
(z) 7 PrL 241, Dan. 211.

1--^
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arising therefrc upon trust to pay a mortgage debt of £2,000 chapter uv.

affecting one of his estates ; and in the next place to pay all costs,

&c. attending the execution of the trust for sale, Ac. ; and then

to pay a sum o/£20,000 dtte on mortgage ofcertain parts ofthe testator's

other estates thereinbefore devised; and ujion further trust to pay

£5,000 to his wife (which devise lapsed) and the sum of £3,000

to T., both which last-mentioned sums the testator directed to be

paid as soon as sufficient monies should arise by such sale or sales

after the other payments thereinbefore directed to be made thereout,

and that the same should carry interest from his death. The
testator then directed his trustees out of the monies to arise from

the sale to pay so much of his other just VEBTS, and of the pecuniary

legacies thereinafter by him bequeathed, as his own personal

estate or the personal estate of his ui.cle R., should not extend to

pay ; and, after such payments, to invest the residue of the said

monies upon trust for certain persons ; and then, after giving

several legacies, he declared that all his legacies should be paid

without any deduction of the legacy duty ; and he bequeathed

all the residue of his personal estate, after pa)rment of such of

his debts as were not therein otherwise provided for, and of his

legacies, Ac, to his wife, her heirs, executors, administrators,

and assigns, and appointed his sf-d wife and two other persons

executrix and executors. One question was, whether the sums of

£2,000, £20,000 and £3,000, were payable out of the land exclu-

sively, or only in aid of the personal estate. Richards, C.B.,

thought there was not sufficient evidence for an intention to

exonerate the personalty from these sums ; for, although he
admitted that there was no doubt that the testator, in giving the

residue of his personal ec.ate after payment of such of his debts
as were not therein otherwise provided for, intended to exonerate

some part of his personal estate from its liability to pay some
of his debts, yet it did not appear what debts, and there was no
intimation that he meant the sums particularized as distinguished

from the rest of his debts. His Lordship thought that this was No 'Iwtinc-

the ordinary case of a testator giving his personal estate to A., and ''.''" l^tween

his real estate to B. subject to the payment of his debts, and that fo'j^y"'"

the circuD" tance of the testator having enumerated partict lar Particular

debts made no difference. He could not make any distinct 'OP debt* gene

between a direction that red estate should be chargeable unth a
PARTICULAR debt of £20,000 and a deme of red estate subject

to ALL Ike testator's rfeftto ; for the £20,000 was only part of these

debts. But he thought that legacies stood upon a very different

rally.
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footing : debU) (he raid) were pritiul facio to be paid oat of the

personal estate, legacies might be paid out of the personal Oi out

of the real estate according to the intentions of the testator

;

therefore such legacies as were not thrown upon the personal

estate were not to be paid out of it. The Court accordingly held

that the mortgage of £2,000 (which it appeared was not the

testator's own debt, but was created by a prior owner, from whom
the lands had descended to him (»)) with the £3,000 and the

legacy duty on both these sums were to be paid out of the real

estate exclusively ; but that the testator's mortgage debt of

£20,000 and duty were to be raised out of it only aid of the

personal estate.

" As to the £20,000 the decree was reversed ^ «iie House of

Lords (a), but merely on the ground that the mortgage was the

debt of the estate, not of the devisor, having been made for

the purpose of liquidating incumbrances created by the preceding

owner {aa).

" If t) re had been nothing more than a general provision for

debts, as the learned Chief Baron appears from some of his obser-

vations to have thought, the case is not an adjudication upon the

point in question : but considering the testator's anxious discrim-

ination between the enumerated debts and the others (6), and his

subsequent reference to the debts aa consisting of two classes,

there was perhaps some difficulty in so treating it (66). At all events

the doctrine in the judgment is in direct opposition to that of Sir

W. Grant's determination in Hanoox v. Abbey, Upon principle,

the distinction t^ken by that learned judge, between a trust to pay

particular debts and debts generally, seems to be hardly tenable.

There is no apparent reason why a testator, who prondes an

additional fund, should intend to discharge the fund primarily

liable, more in the one case than in the other ; or why debts,

which before subsist as a charge upon the personal estate, independ-

ently of the will, should necessarily be considered as governed by

the same rule as legacies, which owe their existence to the trust to

pay them."

(») Ah to this, see p. 2042.

(a) Dan. 322, 12 Pri. 213.

{aa) See this treated of, ante, p. 2043.

(6) " It seems, however, that in

general the charging of a particular debt
or legacy expressly gives it no priority

over debts or legacies subsequently
vhargnl in general terms. Ciark v.

Sewttt, 3 Atk. IMS." (Note by Mr.

Jarman.)
(66) LonlEldonin the House of Liords

laid great stress on the distinction thus
drawn by the testator, and Lord 8t.

Ijeonards drew from it the conclusion
that, even if the 20,0001. had been a
debt of the testator, the decree in thi

Exchequer was erroneous. Law of

Prop. 366.
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It must be obserred (c) that Hancox v, Abbry did not depend phjitwi ut.

wholly on the trust being to pay a particular debt, but partly on chuge <A

the fact that the debt in question was already charged on real ?*^'''*''.

estate, so that the trust for payment of it was either intended to otuiy neoured

make the trust fund primarily liable, or was altogether purpose- •" "*' «•'*'••

less. After adverting to the general rule that a devise to sell

for payment of all debts would not exonerate the personal estate.

Sir W. Grant continued :
" but a direction to apply a particular

I>ortion of the real estate for the payment of one particular debt

affords a very different inference^ Why should the testator direct

exclusively a particular debt to be paid out of his real estate ?

It is not generally from an apprehension that the personal estate

may not be sufficient for all debts, for no precaution is taken except

for this particular debt ; and this debt was already a charge upon

the real estate. Therefore, for the security of the debt, there was

no reason to direct a sale. It is no additional security to the mort-

gagee. For what purpose, then, could he so specially direct a

portion of the real estate to be sold, and the produce applied to that

particular debt, if he intended that debt to stand just in the same

predicament as any other debt, except only that it was to be charged

on the real estate as it already was ? Putting that aside, nothing

is done by all this particularity of expression, for then this debt

stands upon the same footing as all other debts " (ec).

So, in Evans v. Cockeram {d), where a testator, after devising

an estate which he had mortgaged, and giving a power to raise

thereout 300{. for each of his two daughters, proceeded thus

:

" And ^ charge and make liable my said estate for the

repay. I

.

said sums of 2002. to each of my said daughters

as afur> and also for the payment of any sum or sums of

money on the security of my said estate at my death "
; Sir J. K.

Bruce, V .-C, held that the mortgaged estate was primarily charged

with the pajrment of the debt; observing that in favour of the

creditor the testator could not charge the estate, or make it more

liable than before.

In Wdby v. Rockdiffe (dd), where the testator, after devising an

I I*?

(e) The rest of this section is taken
erbatim from the fourth edition of this

work, by Mr. Vincent, V<ri. U. p. 677 seq.

(ce) The M.B. also adverted to the
form of the gift to B., being of the
" residue " of the sale moneys. How,
he asked, could B. claim more than was
giventohim? (Buttbatargumentwould
be equally good if the trust were to pay
all debts.) Or cooM the heir be in-

tended to take the benefit as so much
undisposed of T (as to which see Chap.
XXII. s. VII.).

(d) 1 Coll. 428. But see Joknmm v.

Milluopp, 2 Vem. 112. Since Locke
King's Acta (ante, p. 2047) the express
charge is, in a case like Evaiu y. (fockr-

rnm, as little nerded for the one purpose
as for the other.

(dtf) 1 B. ft Hy. 671.
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e8tst« at W. til A. in fee, and reciting a marriage annuity bond
given by him, charged the estate, and alMo A., his hein*, executors
and administrators witii the payment of the annuity, and then
disposed of the personal estate, the residuary personal estate w,^
held to be exempt, though there was no pre-existing charge on
the real estate ; the annuity not being merely charged on the
estate, but the payment being imposed on A. aa a personal
obligation.

Hut in QuenneU v. Quennell (e), where a tcstat<.r, having on his

marriage executed a bond and settlement to secure an annuity
to his wife, by his will confirmed the settlement, and charged the
aimuity on certain real estate and stock, and subject thereto gave
the estate and stock to A., and then gave the residue of his real and
personal estate, subject as to his personal estate to his debts, funeral
and testamentary expenses and legacies, to his wife ; it was held by
Lord Langdale that the testator had only created a charge without
affecting the primary liability of the personal estate.

But besides the two classes of legacies abvn ly mentioned ther«
is a thinl or intermediate class, where thei-e is a separate and
independent gift of the legacy, and then a particular fund or estate
is pointed out as that which is to be primarily liable (/). This class

would seem to afford a closer analogy to charges of particular debts
than legacies that are only specific. Thus in Lamphier v. De$-
pard {(j), where a testator directed his debts and legacies to bo
paid by his brother, and gave to him the woods growing on his
estate F. to pay his debts and legacies ; then he bequeathed two
legacies, which were not to be paid until five years after his death,
as it was his wish that the woods should not be cut down until then ;

he then bequeathed the timber-money after payment of the two
legacies, and then gave another legacy, and appointed his brother
his executor and residuary legatee ; it was held by Sir E. Sugden,
C. Ir., that the two legacies were payable primarily out of the
produce of the timber, and that the residuary personal estate was
the secondary fund for payment of them. He said, " This is not a
general fund provided for payment of all the legacies, but a fund
only for two ; and whenever there is a direction to apply a particular

fund for the payment of some of the legacies, that is the primary
fund for this purpose, Hancox v. Abbey."

Sir E. Sugden appears indeed to have invariably referred Sir

(t) Vi Be». 240. ana demonstrative leeacies. gee Chap.
(/) Per Wood. V.-C, 1 H. A M. at p. XXX. ^

6«8. As to tho ademption of specific (y) 2D.* War. SQ.
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W. Onnt'a decision to the distinction between a particular and a cMArrn ut.

general charge (A). On the other hand there appears to be no
decision on that bare point except Quenndl v. Quenndl, which
would seem to involve a denial of any such diatint^tion in the case

of debts.

The charging of an estate with a definite sum for payment of ni»rge of s

debts points more directly to making 'hat estate the primary I^m't"!'I„i,
fund. Personal estate fluctuates, and debts fluctuate, and in no i«yiwnt ..i

certain ratio to each other. By what amount therefore (if any)
''**""

the personalty will fail to satisfy the debts is until the testator's

death quite uncertain ; and to devote a fixed amount to answe.
this uncertain deficiency is an improbable thing to intend. In

CluUerbuck v. CluOerbuck (»), where a testator devised Unds upon
trust to raise a Hum of 2,000/. for payment of certain specified debts,

and all such other debts as he should owe at his decease ; and on
further trust out of his rents, Ac, to pay divers Hfe annuities, and
" subject to the several trusts aforesaid " in trust for his wife for

life, remainder to a nephew in fee ; it was held by Sir J. Leach, M.R.,
that the sum of 2,0001. was the primary fund.

(8) Effect of charging a Specific Fund with Debti, de.—" It

should seem," says Mr. Jarman (j),
" that where a specific portion

of personal estate is appropriated to charges to which the general

personalty is Uable, such fond is not, as in the case of land,

subsidiary only, but is primarily applicable.

" Thus, in the case of Browne v. Groombridge (k), where a testator

gave to his executors his Exchequer bills, money at the bankers and
due to him on policies of insurance, money in the funds, and debts,

upon trust thereout to pay his wife £200, and then to pay his dehtt,

funeral and testamentary expenses, and, after making the said pay-

ments, to pay certain legacies, and then to stand possessed of the

monies upon certain trusts ; it was contended, on che authority

of Waring v. Ward, and Nod v. Lord Henley, that the specific fund

Where per-

tonal lund U
ubjpctMl to

certain

charged.

Qrneral
pemonalty
nek] to be
exempt.

(A) Battman v. Earl of Roien, I Jo. tt,

Lat. at p. .169; VooU v. CooU, 3 ib. 17S.

In the formercaee the pemonalty wa* hold
exonerated from a debt on the ground
that it was consolidated with another
sum which was clearly charged on the
real estate only. Baneox v. AbUg i

referred to in Bkkhom v. CruUtmU, o
My. ft C. 703, but in that cane the que8<
tion wan one of exoneration before
Lncke King's Act ; ante, p. 2U3U. A« to
the result where the testator excludes
Locke King's Act by providing a

pecial fund for payment of mortgage
debts which is iiwufiicient for the pur-
pose, see Vorballit y. VorbaUia, !t L. R.
Ir. 309, and other cases cited ante,

p. 30n2.

(i) 1 My. * K. 15.

0) Krst cd. Vol. n. p. 698.
(i) 4 Mad. 496. In this case " testa-

mentary expenses " was held not to in-

clude the costs of an administration miit.

But thiH has lieen otherwise determined,
HarUx v. Harloe, L. B., 20 Eq. 471, and
oases cited ante, p. 201B,
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was charged with the debts and legociea only in aid of the personal

estate ; but 8ir J. Leaeh, V.-C, held, thbt the fund was immediately

liable, observing that Waring v. Ward was the case of a devisee of

real estate, who was entitled to the aid of the personal estate.

" So, in Choat v. Yeat* (I), where a testatrix gave the residue of

\wrfunded pmperty, after payment of her /tu< dfbt; Ityaeies, funeral

and le$tameniarg expenses, to A., and all the residue of her personal

estate upon certain trusts ; it was held that the funded prciierty

was primarily liable, though the effect was to leave nothing for tba

It'gatee,

" Again, in Boolle v. Blumlell (in), we have seen that the direction

to pay the funeral expenses and certain legacies out of a specified

fund was treated by Lord Eldtm as tantamount to a declaration

that they should not be paid out of the general personal estate.

" But a different construction prevailed in the anterior case of

Hdford v. Wood (n), where a testatrix bequeathed certain leasehold

hereditaments, household goods, furniture, and personal estate,

then late belonging to W., to F., his executors, Ac, for his own use

and benefit, subject to the patftnent of ' the following annuities and

legacies' The testatrix then specified certain legacies and annuities,

and appointed F. executor. One question was, whether the specific

pro{)erty was liable to the legacies and annuities in the first instance,

or only in aid of the general personal estate. Sir R. P. Arden, M.R.,

held that the specific fund was not primarily charged : his Honor
adverting to the hardship of making legatees Uable to lose their

legacies, if the fund upon which they were specifically charged was

deficient.

" Admitting that, in this case, the legacies were not payable out

of the specific fund alone (o) ; yet it is clear, according to the doctrine

now established by Browne v. Oroombridge, and Choat v. Yeats,

that even if the legacies were general, the fund charged, being

personal, was primarily applicable. In regard to this point, the

case may be considered as overruled by the two last-mentioned

authorities, in which unfortunately it was not cited. The doctrine

of those authorities seems upon the whole to be the more reasonable ;

for, although, where a testator subjects real estate to charges to

which the personal estate, and most frequently that only, was

(/) 1 .1. k VV. 102 ; aiul s«i- Kmiu v.

Kmnf, 17 Sim. at p. IU*i ; PhiUipa v. Kast-

miod, 1 LI. Jt <i. (. Sugd.3fH; Wehb v. De
Hrnuvouifi. 31 Bea. 573 ; Vernon v. Harl
Manvrrs, ib. G23 ; Lvn^jjitid v. Bantry,
IS L. R. Ir. lUl ; TrM v. Bwhanan, 28
Ch. U. 441).

(m) I Mer. 1U3. The HtaUnirnt of

liooUe V. Blundeli (covering more than
four pages), in the tint edition u( thia

work, luM been omitted in the prnvnt
edition.

(n) 4 Ves. 7ti.

(u) iSee cases Golk-cted ante, p. 2071.
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before liable, there iH no reanon why the added fund n'louia be applied nurriN uv.
before the original one, yet in regard to perwnal p.operty. the whole
of which was antecedently applicable to dci)ts, as additional
Hecurity to the creditor could not be the object of the provision, the
natural inference in, that the testator, in appropriating for this

purpose a particukr portion of that estate, intended that it should
be primarily applied."

It will be noticed that in Hdford v. Wood the general residue
was undisposed of, and in several cases this circumstance appears
to have affecUnl the construction {p). But it is subniil cd that it

ought not to do HI), and that the whole question is whether the
testator intended the specia. und to be liable primarily or only as
an auxiliary to the general personal estate. This principle was
acted on in Re Grainger (q). In that case, the Court of Appeal
having held that a specific fund was expressly given subject to the
payment of certain legacies (r), it v ms contended that the legacies

were primarily payable out of the general personal estate, which
was undisposed of ; the Court held that there was no foundation for

the claim, and that the circumstance that the general itersonal
estate was undisposed of was irrelevant.

But if there is a gift of the general residue which foils by reason ,^_^ ^^
of lapse or otherwise, the doctrine of Browne v. Gromabridge, CktxU
V. YeaU, and the other cases cited above, does not apply (»).

Where one particular fund is appropriated for payment of debts c^aiue on •
and the testator's other property is exempted, such other property P» =""!»'

still remains liable in its proper order for any deficiency, the exemp-
^"^

tion not having the effect of altering the liabilities of the several
species of exempted property inter se. Thus in Lord Brookf v. Earl

of Warwick (t), the testator devised real estates in mortgage and
bequeathed specific parts of his personal estate « I -ilso the rt iliic

of his personal estate " freed and discharged frou. ] bts, &c.," uiid
del ised an estate to be sold and the money to be applied to pay his
debts, &c. The money arising from the sale proving insuflScient

(/() Iloum V. Chapman, 4 Vea. 542

;

Rhodtt V. Hudgr, 1 Sim. 79 ; Hnettt v.
8nan. 1 De O. * a 333 ; Htvbtgin
V. BeU, 23 Be». 386 ; Corbel v. Corbet,
It. R. 8 Eq. 407. See the renurlu of
Nugden, L.a, in J>hiUip$ v. Etutwood,
U. k G. t. Sugd. at p. 204.

(?) 11900] 2 Ch. 766.
(r) 'flic Ueciaiuit of the C. A. on this

point wa8 reveraed in D. P. (Higgitu v.
Dawtim.) 1 1 902] A. a 1 ; w* ant*?, p. 107 1

.

lion of

th< lore, do
no'. *iier

liability of

othcni int<*r

(*) KMord V. BUtnty, 31 Ou D. 06;
Re Williams, 69 L. T. 310. It is
curioiM that in Brmtne v. Qrooinbridge it
iHH'nui to have bven aasumed that tlio

general doctrine applied in cases of
lapae, Ac., but «o far as it hi decidid
Bruume v. Oroombridge ia overruled.

«) 2 De O. & 8. 426, affirmH 1 H.
4 Tw. 142. See alwi Volvile v. MUdU-
ton, 3 Bea. 67a
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for the purpose, it was contended that the gift of the residue was

in the nature of a specific gift, and there being the same expressed

intention to exonerate the residue, as to exonerate the mortgaged

estates, from debts, the devisees of the latter ought to take cum

onere ; but Lord Cottenham, C, affirming the decision of Sir J. K.

Bruce, V.-C, held that the resid'-e was primarily liable. The

V.-(\ said he could conceive a case in which a residuary bequest

might stand on an equal footing with particular or specific legacies ;

but here he thought the testator meant no more than that the

property expressly given in trust for payment of the debts should

be the only fund kT the first fund for their payment. The L.C.

approved of the V.-C.'s construction, and said both the mortgaged

estate and the residue were intended by the testator to be freed

from the debts (referring particularly to the passage cii. a above)

;

but that he could not give the residue discharged from debts unless

he provided for them ouv of some other fund.

But where all the personalty is bequeathed in terms expressly

exempting it from payment of the usual charges affecting it, this

exemption throws those charges on all other property not expressly

exempted, so that, for instance, in case of a deficiency in the pro-

duce of lands devised to answer such charges, they would fall upon

other lands specifically devised (u). And in Powell v. Riley {v),

where the exemption of the personal estate was not express, but

was inferred from its being given as a specific legacy, and where the

property expressly given for payment of the debts, funeral and

testamentary expenses proved insufficient, the personal estate was

held liable to pay only a proportion of the deficit pari passu with

specifically devised lands. This is the case contemplated by Sir

J. K. Bruce in Lord Brooke v. Earl of Waripick, which, however, was

not cited.

(9) Legacies and Annuities.—In many of the cases cited in

the preceding sub-divisions of this section, the decision was that

the general personal estate was exonerated from legacies (or

aimuities) as well as from debts, &c.. but the term " exoneration,"

as applied to legacies and atinuities, is not always used in the same

sense as when applied to debts. There is an obvious distinction

with regard to this question between debts and legacies ;
" a

creditor has a claim by operation of law ; but a legatee can only

claim his legacy in the manner and form in which it is given by

(«) Mi>ni»r V. liimh, I Cux, 185; (r) L. R., 12 Eq. 175, Hee ante,

Youn'j V. Yuuwj, 2tl Bea. 522. p. 2027.
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the will " {w). Consequently, where a testator makes his real chait«» uv.
estate primarily liable for his debts, this is necessarily a case of
exoneration, but if he directs a sum of money to bo raised out of
his real estate (or out of a specific part of his personal estate), and
then bequeaths that sum, the real estate (or 8i)ecific personalty) is

alone liable
;
no question of exoneration arises, because the general

personal estate was never onerated. Such a bequest is really a
sjMicific legacy (x).

Even where there is a direct bequest of legacies or annuities— iniplk-a
which would prima facie make them payable out of the general e»in>l>»'0'>-

personal estate—an intention to make them payable exclusively
out of specific real or personal property may appear from the
context. Thus in Ion v. Ashton (y), the testator bequeathed certain
legacies and annuities and charged some of them on his lands at
H., and the rest on his lands at 0., and devised the estates so
subject, one to A., and the other to B. He then gave all his per-
sonal estate to trustees on trust to convert and pay debts and funeral
and testamentary expenses, and the expenses of proving his will
and the costs of converting his personal estate, and to pay the
residue to a charity. Romiily, M.R., held that the eSect was to lay
upon the real estate certain charges which were specified, and then
to give it subject thereto, and on the personal estate to lay other
charges, and then give it subject thereto, and therefore that the
annuities and legacies were charged exclusively on the real estate.
But the term " exoneration " is sometimes applied to cases of this

kind (2).

In the strict sense of the term, as has been already pointed out (a), Exoneration
exoneration," as applied to legacies and annuities, implies that "' '""Wcieg in

they are payable out of the general personal estate, but that the
''^™'*"^-

testator has made some specific part of his real or personal estate
pnniary liable for their payment, so that they are not payable
out of the general personal estate unless the primary source is

(w) Per Shadwell, V.-C. in Jotus v.
Unit*, 1 1 Sim. at p. 227. The meaning
iif ' exoneration " wan diHcuxsed in Re
Umsikr, 1.3 Ch. D. 355.

(x) Uuntox V. Abbey, 11 Vcs. 179;
other cases are Omy v. Minnethorpe,
3 Vea. 103 (citinij Hone v. Medcrafl, 1
Br. C. C. 281): HarUty v. UurU, 5 Ve«.
640 ; Brydgts v. Phillipt, 6 Ve8. 567 ;

Dawes t. Scott, 5 iluss. 32 (stated
ante, p. 2070); Janet v. Bruce. 11 Sim.
221 (stated ante, p. 20»i8) j IHekin v.
Kdimnh, i Ha. 273 ; Betmnl v. Noble.
26 L. J. '"h. 236.

J.—\oL. n.

it/) 28 Bea. 370 ; Be Xeedham, 54
L. J. Ch. 75, waH a somewhat similar
case. .See also Lonmx v. lotnax, 12
Bea. at p. 290 ; Woodkead v. Tnrntr 4
'X- (i. & 8. 429. RoberU, v. 7to6«rto,
13 Sim. 33(> : Rhode» v. Rndge, 1 Sim.
79, ante, p. 2069 J post. n. (6). InOiUint
V. Stede, 1 Sw. 24, the general personal
estate wag expressly exempted.

(z) Lanre v. Aglionby, 27 Bea. 66
stated ante, p. 2069 j ft AWAam.'
34 L. J. Ch. 75.

('I) Ante, p. 2061.

66
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insufficient ; in such a case the legacies or annuities are

demonstrative (b).

A similar result follows where the testator directs the proceeds

of his real estate to be applied " in part payment " of certain lega-

cies ; which is equivalent to " in payment as far as the proceeds will

extend "(c).

There is also an intermediate class of cases, where legacies and

annuities are payable out of the residuary real and personal estate,

pari passu (d).

vm—Payment of Legacies and Shares of Besidne.—The

well-established rule that the general personal estate is, in the

absence of an expression of intention to the contrary, the fund out

of which pecuniary legacies are payable, has been already referred

to (e). And the cases in which the payment of legacies is thrown

on a specified part of the testator's real or personal estate, or on

a mixed fund, have also been referred to (/).

The general rules as to the time when legacies are payable;

as to the time from which legatees are entitled to interest or income ;

and as to the rights of a legatee under a contingent bequest, are

discussed in an earlier chapter {g).

The right of an executor to retain a benefit given by a will in

satisfaction of a debt owing by the beneficiary belongs to the law

of executors and not to the law of wills, and is therefore not

discussed in detail in this work (h).

As a general rule, if an executor distributes the estate of his

testator among the legatees and other beneficiaries before all the

debts and liabilities are paid or satisfied, he is personally liable to the

unpaid creditors (i). But under Lord St. Leonard's Act (Law of

Property Act, W)9, a. 29) an executor who issues proper advertise-

ments to creditors is justified in distributing the estate after satisfy-

ing or providing for all claims of which he has notice, without

prejudice to the right of the creditors to follow the assets into the

hands of the beneficiaries (/). Under the same Act (ss. 27, 28) where

(fc) Buughton v. Bomjhlon. I H. L. C.

40(( ; Kil/ord v. liianey, 31 Ch. U. 50.

This construction wan adopted in the

cases of lirtiune v. Oroomhridtje and

Chfuil V. YealK, stated ante, pp. 2077,

2078, where Uolfnrd v. Wtiud and Rt
Orainger are also referred to. The case

of Rkndfn V. Rudge. 1 Sim. 70. whieh

seems t« have b«vn erroneously decided,

is sUted ante, p. 2069.

(f) Hunting v. Murriotl, 19 Bea. 103.

(d) Ante, p. 2OTfl.

(e) Ante, p. 2071. Rttuijhlonw Bough-

ton, 1 H. L. C. 406 ; Robtrtmn v. Broad-

btnt, 8 A. C. 812.

(/) Ante, p. 2071, p. 2033.

(!/) Chapter XXX.
(A) Some cases on the subject are

referred tn anl4>. p. 2019 ; Re Abrahama,

[1908] 2 Ch. 69.

(i) Robbina and Haw, 423, seq.

(;) lb. 462.
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leasehold or freehold land belonging to a testator has been sold the ch.„« »vexecutor is protected from personal liability in respect of future
^^^^^^^

claims for rent &c., and is only bound to provide for " any fixed ™tM
'°

and ascertamed sums " which the testatof was liable to ky o^ ^'^ '

Sb JinTf^; *^\*T "^ '^' *^«*«*°'' I'owever still remain
liable m the hands of the beneficiaries.

AbatemetUo/ Legacies and Annuittes.-Speci6c legacies do notof course, abate with general legacies, but if the sj^cific legatedare required to contribute to the paj^ent of debtsT*) theXtrateably inter se (/). Demonstrative legacies^ also do Jt abatwith general legacies („), so long as the specific fund out of wh ch

tV.rr "" ^^f' ^ ''^'='^"*' ''"* " that is insufficient.

balln .7 'w °"
*J»« «'"'™' P*'«°"*^ ««***« f°^ the unpaid

balance, they abate as to that rateably with general legacies (o)

«Jlfi ^T^
^"^°"*? ""**** ^ insufficient for payment of debts,

specific and demonstrative legacies abate rateably (p)
Specific and demonstrative legacies of money or stock are alsohable to abatement if the fund out of which they are payrWe i^

insufficient Thus where a testator disposes of a^rticTr fundby giving logacies of fixed amount out of it to vSous perZand the fuad is insufficient, the legatees abate among themselves («)!So If the bequests are of stock (r). If the testator states that hefund amounts toaparticularsum, and gives specificamounts to oneor more pe^ons, and the residue or surplus to another, the gift ofthe re«due js, as a general rule, treated as a specific gift of what itwould have been if the fund had produced the amount stated by the
testator (*). But if the testator treats the fund as of uncertain
amount, or makes it subject to payments of uncertain amount
(such as debts or expenses) the general rule does not apply (<). A

(t) Ante, p. 2027.

(|) Roper, 36« ; Clifton v. Buri,
1 P. W. at p. 680; Duke of Devon v.
Atkiiu, 2 P. W. 381.

(w) It will be remembered that for
purpoBes of abatement "legacy" in-
eludes " annuity." Sec post, p. 2088.An annuity may be demoniitrative.

(») Aelon V. Acton, 1 Mer. 178
^o) MuUins V. Smith. 1 Dr. t Sm.

(p) Se Turner, [1908] 1 Ir. 274.
(«) Pagt V. LeapinywtU, 18 Vcs. 403

ante, p. 1053 j Humphrtya v. //««.
g*n-y»,2Coi,4tp. 180; Wriykty. Weston,

fa^, *^.'' ,*«'««««' V. Qreen,

f?,^ .' ?"''•* ^- ^«'"' 1 Dr- * 8
023 ( WatpoU V. Apthorp, L. B., 4 Eq.

66—2

37 -.Baker v. Farmer, L. R., 3 Ch. 537.
In Re Tunn^, 45 Ch. D. 60. the testatrix
bCHueathwl two legacies out of a fund
which would have been insufficient to
meet both of them ; one legacy failed,
and It was held that the other legated
wasentitledtobepaidinfuU. Compare
the cases on abatement ofsums appointed
under powers, ante, Vol. I, p 8&

(r) Slueh y. Thortngton. 2 Ves! sen.
500 i Elwea v. Gauston, 30 Bea. 564

(») See the oases cited ante, note
W). As to the case where the fund
IS wasted after the tpstator'a death.
see Ex p. Chadwin, 3 Sw. 380

(/) HarUy y. Moon, mpn ; Re
Tunno. 46 Ch. D. 66. See also the
e»8e8 cited ante, VoL I. p. 861.
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testator may, however, so deal with a fund of uncertain amount

as to shew thrt the gift of the residue of it is not to inchide such

parts of it as are bequeathed upon trusts which fail («).

If a testator makes a specific bequest of a certain amount of stock,

and at the time of his death he has not sufficient stock to answer

the bequest, the legacy fails pro tanto (u!«).

In Evans v. Harrk (v) the testatri.x gave 11,000/. stock upon trust

for S. until some child of his should attain twenty-one and when and

as his children attained twenty-one upon trust to pay or transfer

to each such child 1,0001. stock : it seems that there might not

eventually be sufficient stock to provide for all S.'s children, but

Lord Langdale held that the directions of the will must be followed,

and that each child as it attained twenty-one was entitled to 1,000/.

stock, although the result might be that the later born children

would ta'ce nothing.

Demonstrative legacies partake of the character both of specific

and of general legacies ; it would therefore seem to follow that

if the fund out of which several demonstrative legacies are primarily

payable is insufiicient, they abate among themselves so far as

regards that fund, while as regards the portions which thus remain

unpaid they are treated as general legacies and abate with the other

general legacies if the general >ersonal estate is not sufficient to

pay all the general legacies («'). But if the general personal

estate is insufficient to pay debts, demonstrat-ve legacies abat3

rateably with specific bequests and devises (ar).

The fimd for payment of general legacies (y) is prima f.icie the

general personal estate, but a testator can, if he so wishes, charge

the general legacies bequeathed by his will on his real estate, either

in exoneration of his personal estate or pari passu with his personal

estate, or as an auxiliary fund, in the event of the personal estate

proving insufiicient. The question what words will charge the

real estate with legacies has been already considered (z).

In Richardson v. Morton (a) the testator gave certain legacies

including a legacy to an infant, payable at twenty-one, with main-

tenance in the meantime, and charged certain lands with the

payment of so much of his debts, legacies, &c. as his personal

{a) Fee v. M'Manus, 15 L. R. Ir. 31.

(»«) Oordon v. Duff, 3 D. F. 4 J. (M12.

(v) 5 Bea. 4S. As to *.lie time for

owiTtaining the class in a case of this

kind, see ante, p. I05S.

(«') See MMinn v. Smith, 1 Dr. A S.

204. Tempest v. Tempeat, 7 I>. M. &

a. 470.

(«) Re Turner, [1908] 1 Ir. 274.

(y) Including annnities, post, p. 2088.

(;) Aulc, p. 1998.

(a) L. R., 13 Eq. 123. See UepworA
V. IliU, 30 Bea. 47«. Tathek v. Jen-

kins, Kay, t«54.
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estate should be inadequate to discharge ; the personal estate was qhaptm uv
sufficient for all^he purposes of the will at the time of the testator's
death, but wasjsubsequently wasted by the executor ; Romilly,
M.R,, held that the legatee was not entitled to have his legacy
charged on the realty. But there are Irish decisions io the con-
trary (6). Of course if the executor is also devisee of tne laud,
he cannot be heard to say that the land is not charged because
the personal estate was originally sufficient (c).

If the personal estate was sufficient, and .- creditor loses his Default oJ

right against the executors by his own default, he cannot come
on the realty (d)

; he must follow the personal estate into the
hands of the persons among whom the executors have dis-
tributed it.

cioditor.

In the absence of a direction by the tostator, general legacies (e)

are payable out of the general personal estate, and therefore
take priority over the residuary legatee (/).

It was indeed at one time supposed that if the assets were wasted
by the executor, or otherwise lost after the death of the testator,
the general and residuary legatees ought to abate rateably, but
this is clearly not so, and in such a case the loss falls on the residuary
legatee (g), unless the general legatees have assented to their legacies
being mixed with the residue as one common fund, in which case
any loss which happens to it must be borne by the general and
residuary legatees rateably (A).

If the assets were originally sufficient to satisfy all the legacies,

and the executor pays some of them, and afterwards wastes the
estate, so as to make it insufficient, the unpaid legatees cannot
oblige the satisfied legatees to refund (t). Nor, k fortiori, can
they do so when the loss has arisen without any fault of the
executor (j). But if the assets were originally deficient, o n executor
who pays a legacy in full is guilty of a devastavit, aiul the k^. tee
is therefore liable to refund (k).

(6) He Matny; Ettlate, 14 Ir. Ch. 355

;

M'Carthy v. M'Cartie, [1897] 1 Ir. 8« :

in this case, however, the point did not
really arise; Bank of Ireland v
McCarthy, [1808] A. C. 181.

(<•) Humble V. Humble, 2 Jur. 696

;

Hovard v. Chaffer.- 2 Dr. & 8. 230 j
Re liradford's KtilMe. [1895] 1 Ir. 251.

id) Trousdale v. Haye-:, ri863] W. N.

(«) Inoludinganmiilies; post, p. 2088.

Oen..ral

legacies pay-
able out of

ivsiduo.

Waste of

assets.

^ficiency
arising aiter

some legacies

paid.

(/) Roper, 411; WiUmoUv. Jenkint,
1 Bea. 401.

(g) Dyote v. Dyoae, 1 P. W. 306

;

Fonnereauv. Poyntz, 1 Br. C. Cat p. 478 j

Humphreys \. Humphreys, 2 Co*, 184 ;

Ex parte Chadwin, 3 Sw. 380 ; Baker v.
former, L. B., 3 Ch. 5J7.

(») Ex parte Chadwin, 3 Sw. 380.
Compare Re Campbell, [1893] 3 Ch. 468,
p<»t, p. 2092.

(i) Boper, 459.

(;) Fcntritk V. Clarle, 4 D. F. & J.
240 : Re HnrM, 67 L. T. 96.

(it) Bo]«r, 469.
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CH. ?Tm UV.

SIUUD of

residue.

Abatement of

general

legacies.

Accession to

assets.

The same rules apply to shares of residue (i).

If the personal estate is insufficient to pay all the general legacies

in full, they abate rateably (m).

On the general principle above stated (namely, that the residuary

legatee takes nothing until all the general legatees are paid), if

further assets come in, or if a fund falls in on the cesser of an annuity,

or the like, afuer an abatement, the general legatees get the benefit

of the accession until they have been paid in full (n). Sometimes,

however, a testator inserts an express direction that if his estate

is insufficient to pay all the legacies in full, they shall abate pro-

portionately, and then the question arises whether the abatement
18 intended to be permanent ; for example, if the Iegau;ies abate in

accordance with the direction, and afterwards a fund falls in (as

by the failure of a contingent legacy or the like), the question is

whether it goes to the residuary legatee or whether it ought to be

appUed in making up the legacies to their proper amounte. The
balance of authorityseems to be in favour of the former conclusion (o).

Priority of

legacies.

Legacy in lieu

ot dower.

Legacy for

valuable con-

sideration.

If a general legacy has priority over the others, it does not abate

with them, but is entitled to be paid in full before they receive

anything.

Some legacies have priority by law. Thus a legacy given in

satisfaction of dower has priority, if the right to dower exi.sts

at the testator's death, and if the testator leaves real estate of

which the widow is dowable (/)).

The rule with regard to legacies m lieu of dower is generally

considered to be an illustration of a general principle, which has
been thus stated. " When a general legacy is given in consideration

of a debt owing to the legatee, or of his relinquishing any right

or interest, since the bequest is not made as a bounty, like other

general bequests, but as purchase money for the collateral right

or interest, it will be entitled to a preference of payment to the

other general legacies, which pre merely voluntary "
(q).

(/) Pfttrmn v. Petermn, I* R., 3 Eq.
Ill; He Witmlow, 45 Ch. D. 240 ; He
Lepine, [1892) I Ch. 210.

(m) RoixT, 410; Hnrlon v. Cooke,
.'i Vc-s. at p. 404 ; He TuotaVs Estate, 2
Ch. I). «28. As to the calculat ion where
legacies arc given free of duty, see Re
Turnbull, [10051 1 Ch. 72«.

(n) WillmoH v. Jentiru. 1 Boa. 401.
(o) Farmer v. MilLi, 4 Riixs. ftfi

;

Iliehent v. Hirhem. 30 L. T. 8. In
He LyneK Estate. U R., 8 Eq. 482,
Htuart, V.-C, held that the fund which

fell in went to the general legatees whoso
legacicH had abatetl.

(p) Hurridge v. Bradyl, 1 P. W. 127 ;

Blower V. Mnrret, 2 Ves. sen. 420 ; Healk
V. Dtndy, 1 RusM. 543 ; Vavirt v. Bush,
Yo. 341 ; Acey v. Simpson, 5 Bea. 35

;

Slahlschmidt v. Lett, I Sm. & (i. 421 ;

Hojier V. Hf^per, 3 Ch. V. 714; Be
Oreenutxid, [1892] 2 Ch. 295. See p.
1117.

(5) Roper, 431, cit. Bbmer v. Morret,
2 Ves. sen. 422, and the cases on legacies
in lieu of dower, supra.
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As regards the first part of this proposition, the rule does not cha?t«b liv.

seem to be of great practical importance, for the legatee has no i~7ij
priority unless he can prove the existence of a debt (r) : and if a Uaa ouc'^bu
testator who owes A. 1,000/. bequeaths 3,000/. to him in satisfaction

of the debt, and A. elects to take the legacy, it is liable to abate-
ment with the other legacies («).

As a general rule, legacies are payable pari passu, in whatever Intehtion to

order they appear in the wiU (t) ; and no legacy has priority unless pHori^*"^
a clear intention appears (u). It b immaterial that the legacies are
made payable at different dates or periods (t)), or are given in

succession, some being payable " in the first place," or " in the next
place," and others "afterwards" (w). But where a testator

distinguishes between legacies given generally, and legacies given
out of residue (meaning what is left after the former legacies have
been paid), this shews an intention that the legacies given generally
shall have priority (x). So where a testator directs a sum to be
set apart for the benefit of certain persons, and then directs that
the " residue " of his personal estate shall be invested and held
on certain trusts, and afterwards bequeaths pecuniary legacies,

the first-named sum takes priority over all the other gifts (jy).

In Re Hardy (z) the testator directed hia trustees " in the first

place " to raise and invest certain sun^s upon trust for his wife
and brother and sisters during their lives, and also bequeathed
various pecuniary legacies to hia brothers and sisters and other
persons absolutely : it was held by Kalins, V.-C, that ther< was
such a " marked distinction " between the legacies in which life

interests only were given and those given absolutely, that the
former had priority, but the learned judge seems to have been
influenced by guesses as to what the testator would have desired
if he had foreseen that his estate would prove insufficient. The
same notion appears in some of the older cases, where legacies for

(r) DavUsv. Bwh, Yo. 341. See Cop-
pin V. C'oppin, 2 P. W. at p. 296, where
the testator had compoundvd with hia
cr«litorfi. A direction to pay the debts
of another person is merely an nnliiiary
legacy : Shirt v. Wf«%. 18 Vcs. 39.1.

(«) Re Wedmore, [1907] 2 Ch. 277.

(() WhiUhottse V. iiuoU, 7 L. T. 400.
(u) MHUr V. HttddUstont, 3 Mac. ft

O. 613.

(r) Nielnston v. C'oeHU, 3 D. J. ft S.
C22.

(«)) Blower v. Morrel, 2 Ve«. sen. 420

;

BetstoH V. Booth, 4 Madd. 161 ; ThwaiUs
V. Foreman, I Coll. 409 ; 10 Jur. 483

;

Street v. Street, 2 N. R. 5fl.

{x) llayneji v. Hayntu, 3 D. M. ft G.
590; Re Smith, [1899J 1 Ch. 36l>

;

Browne v. MtUone (Re Malont), [1897|
I I r. 571. In Eavejilaff v. Austin, 19
Be*. 591 a testatrix by her will gave
a legacy " out of the residue of her pro-
perty ;

" and by a codicil she gave
another legacy " out of the residue of
her estate, in case there should be suffi-

cient "
: it was held that the two legacies

were payable pari patutu.

(») Oyell V. WiUianu, 2 J. ft H. 429.
(z) 17 Ch. D. 798.
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ADMINIHTRATION OF ASSETS.

the maintonanco of the testator's wife and children, who would
have been otherwise unprovided for, have been held to be entitled
to priority, on the theory that such a provision is a duty which
the testator owes to nature (a), but this theory is not now allowed
to influence the construction of wills (b).

Accordingly a legacy to the testator's wife, to bepaid immediately,
or within a short time after the testator's death, or expressed to
be for her immediate requirements, has no priority (c).

If a testator bequeaths two seta of legacies, and clearly shews that
he intends the second set to be paid only in the event of there being
a surplus after payment of the first set, the first set has priority (d).
A legacy to an executor for his care and pains has no priority {e).

It has been already mentioned (/) that annuities are for most
purposes treated as general legacies. Annuitants have therefore
the same right of priority over the residuary legatee aa general
l^atees and in case of deficiency of assets annuities abate rateably
with general legacies (g).

For the purpose of abatement, where an annuity is payable
from the testator's death, and the annuitant is hving when the
deficiency of assets is ascertained, the present value of the annuity
IS calculated, and the arrears are added to it (»). If the annuitant
IS dead, the value is the amount which he would have actually
received if the fund had not been deficient (;). In the case of a
reversionary annuity, if the deficiency is ascertained at the death of
the testator, the value of the annuity is calculated on the basis
of Its being a reversionary interest (k). But if the annuity falls
into possession before the deficiency is ascertained, its present value
18 calculated at the time when the deficiency is ascertained, and any
arrears since it fell into posst. sion are added (/). Where there are

(n) Leirin v. Lewin, 2 Ves. sen. 415 ;
liltm-er v. Mnrrct, ib. 420.

(*) He Sthitrder'a Estate, [1891] 3 Ch.
44 ; Cazfnove v. Cazenovt, 01 L. t. 115

(e) Ibid.

(d) Roper, 429 ; Ait.-Qen. v. Knbins.
2 P. W. 23; Stammem v. llatUWy, 12
Sim. 42 ; Beej<ton v. Bouth, 4 Ma»l<i. at
p. 170 ; Hmvm v. Brown, I Keen, 27.').

(e) AU.ani. V. HithirtJi, 2 P. W. ot p.
25 ; Thtnean v. WalU, 10 Be«. 204; frel
t(v« V. Stacy, 2 Vcrn. 434; Htron
Heron, 2 Atlc. 171.

(0 Chap. XXX.
(9) Hume V. Kdvmrds, 3 Atk. 003

;

Miller V. Huddlrrlone, 3 Mac. & 0. 513.
See Andrrmn v. Amlermn, 33 Ilea. 223 ;'

Xe Cottrell, [1910] W. N. 21.
(«) Heath v. Xttijint, 29 Bea. 220. He

Wilkitu, 27 Ch. V. 703. In this caxo
one of the annuities was Riven free of
duty, and aspecial apportionment had to
be made. See ante, p. 1 137. See aim
Deliits V. Newington, 52 L. T. 512 (deed).

(;) Todd V. liielby, 27 Bea. 353. See
H'roughtun v. CuU/uhouu, 1 De G. * N.
357 ; Carr v. Ingleby, ib. 362 ; Long v.
Htighes, ib. 304. As to an annuity snb-
ject to forfeiture, Ac, see Oralrix v.
Chambers, 2 Giff. 321 ; ife Sinehir,
[18!)7] I Oh. 021.

(t) Per Farwell, J., in Be itetealf,
[1903]2Ch. atp. 428.

^

(!) PoOt V. Smith, L. R., 8 Eq. 083.
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two annuitjes, one payable from the death of the testator, and the
other payable from a future time, and the deficiency ia not ascer-
tamed for some years after the testator's death, during which time
the immediate annuity is paid in full, that annuitant is not bound
to brmg the sums received by him into hotchpot in calcukting the
values of the two annuities (m).

When an annuity abates, the capital amount ascertained to be
attributable to it is paid to the annuitant, or, if he is dead, to his
personal representatives (n).

In accordance with the general principle, that where annuities
are ^ueathed, the residuary legatee takes nothing until they are
satisfied, It established that if separate funds are directed to be
set apart to meet separate life annuities, and to fall into residue
on the death of the respective annuitants, and the estate is in-
sufficient to provide the full amount of the annuities, then, aseach annuitant dies, the fund appropriated to his annuity does
not go to the residuary legatee, but is avaikble for satisfying the
other annuities in fuU (o). If, however, the testator expressly
provid^ that the annuities shall be reduced in the event of the
estate being insufficient, then the abatement is permanent, and
enures to the benefit of the residuary legatee (p).
As with legacies, so with ammities, no a.-^nuity has priority over

other annuities, or over general legacies, unles, a clear intention to
that effect appears by the will (g). Accordingly, if a testator directs
that his residue shaU " in the first place " be appUed in paying
certain sums and then " in providing for annuities bequeathed by
the wiU. and in the next place." in payment of legacies bequeathedby the will, this does not give the annuities priority over the
legacies (r). But a testator may shew an intention to give one
annuity pnonty ovi-r another by expressly directing the latter to
be paid out of r^idue («).

son

niAPTm uv.

Anioant how
payablp.

Npparate
funda for

Hvpante
annuitieii.

Priority of

annuities.

(m) Ite Metealf. [1903] 2 Ch. 424. In
that caat! it was aUo lieM that 8uni8 paU
out of capital to tlic imniwliato aniiui-
tanta need not, having repani to thoterm of the wUI, bo brought into
hotchpot

(») See cases cited supra, n. {/)
(o) ArnoU v. ArtuM. 2 My. & K. 365

;

Me Toolal » K„Uife, 2 Ch. 1). fi28 The
decision in Srott v. Salmnnd, 1 My. A K
303, Heems to have turnixl on the .t.Kriai
wording of the will.

(p) rnrnur v. MilU. 4 Russ. Wl.
(q) UltUer v. UuddleMotie, 3 Mac. *

O. 513; Cnon v. Todd, 7 D. M

* 0. 620 (annuities charged on
land).

(r) Thvnitm V. Foremnn, I Coll. 409 •

10 Jur. 483. See Inghtm v. Daly, »
L. R. Jr. 4»4; He Hardy. 17 Ch. D.
7»». A power of distress and entry to
enforce iiayment of annuities does noi
give them priority over legacies where
a^l are charged on the real esUte

:

Itoptr v. Roper, 3 Ch. D. 714.
(*) //rjsrars v. llaynr^, 3 U. M. & O.

r.9«
J & Smilk, tlSSM)] 1 CTi. 3«I5. Com-

pare the cases on priority of lesacies
ante, p. 2087.

11
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The same rules as to priority which apply to legacies given in lien

of dower apply to annuities given in that way (<).

It is hardly necessary to say that if a testator gives an annaity
by way of rent-charge, and afterwards bequeaths legacies charged on
the same real estate in aid of the personalty, the annuity has priority

over the legacies so far as the real estate is concerned (u).

Apjmrpriation of Legaciet and Shares of Retidue.—The Land
Transfer Act, 1897, s, 4, contains some provisions for the appro-
priation of legacies and shares of residue which are inoperative

as no rules have been made under the section. It does not appear
to affect the powers of appropriation which executors or trustees

have apart from the act (t;).

A person to whom a vested legacy, payable in futuro, is given
may require the executor to set aside a sufficient sum to meet it (w).

The legatee under a contingent bequest has no such right, but ho is

entitled to have security for pavment (x).

If the person entitled to an immediate vested legacy cannot be
found, or if the legacy is payable in futuro or in a contingency, the
executor may appropriate a sufficient sum or invested fund to meet
it, so as to be able to divide the residue (y). But unless power is

given by the will, expressly or impliedly, to mai«e such an appro-
priation, it does not bind the legatee, and therefore if the fund turns

out to be insufficient, the legatee can claim against the reoiduary

legatees. The executor is not liable if the appropriation is fairly

made (z).

Where there is an express direction or trust to appropriate, the
executor oi trustee can of course be c npelled to comply with
it (rt).

A power or trust to appropriate a fund to meet a future or
contingent legacy may often be infer^d from the terms of the will

;

as where a testator directs a sum to be invested in trust for persons

in succession (b). " And, even if there is a contingent legacy, and
1 the will some of the income arising from the legacy is to go to the
legatee before the contingency on which it becomes payable
happens, then you may properly infer that the testator intended

(I) Sfirroit V. OordiiH, U Sim. 2")8
;

Knper V. Unjifr. 3 Cli. I). 714 ; Jle (Ireen-

wn4. |18i»2j 2 C'li. 2!«.

(«) Vmd V. Crffd, II CI. & F. 401.
Sm! also lifll V. Uell, Ir. K., ti Eq. 239.

(<) ftf lUvtrhj, iliWIi I Hi. (181,

where there was a truat for conversion
;

poHt, ]). 2093.

(a) Roper, 931; Re Hall, (1903)

2 Ch. 22«.

(jr) Kimj V. Miilcolt, 9 H». 692 ; Re
Hull, Hupra.

(y) Re Hall, Hupra.

(s) Ibid.

(fi) Prrndergaat v. frendergast, 3 H.
L. C. 195.

(h) Ame« v. Purkituon, 7 Bea. 379;
Kidmnn v. Kidman, 40 L. J. Ch. 3B9.
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that a fund should be let apart and invested to answer
legacy "

(c).

Where a continent legacy is bequeathed, and the will contains
no direction either express or implied for the investment of it (d), the
legatee cannot require a sum to be appropriated to answer the
legf, ,y {e)

;
and corversely the executors without the consent of

the legatee have no power to make an appropriation which may
be detrimental to him (/). But an executor before distributing
the estate ought to make reasonable provision for a contingent
legacy, and if he does so it seems that he would not be personally
liable to the legatee if the provision so made turned out to be
insufficient (g). Of course the appropriation is not binding on the
legatee, unless he assents to it, and if the investment turns out
insufficient he can claim against the residuary legatees.

In the case of a legacy to an infant, the executor cannot free the
residue by setting apart securities or investments to meet the
legacy, but he can pay the legacy into court (A).

If a particular fund is appropriated to the payment of a legacy,
with the consent of the legatee or in accordance with the directions
of the testator, and if by devastavit, or breach of trust or otherwise,
the fund is diminished, the other legatees cannot be called upon Ut
contribute to the loss (.). On the other hand, the fund cannot be
resorted to by the executors to meet a debt due by the legatee to the
testator's estate (j), or to indemnify themselves against liabiUties
mcurred with reference to other parts of the estate (/fc).

So a residuary legatee, to whom an investment has been ap-
propriated, in part satisfaction of his share, wiU suffer if its value
falls, and benefit if its value increases (/). If the value of the
remaining parte of the residuary estate is diminished he cannot
be required to bring the appropriated investment into account (»»).

If a testator bequeaths a legacy to his executor upon trust for
A. for bfe With remamder to his children, and the executor does not
appropriate any investmente to meet the legacy, but retains the
residue in ito original state for several years, paying A. interest

2091

(-HArris UT.

Security for

paymrnt ol
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legacy.

Infant.

EfTeet of ap-
propriation.

TTnappropri-

ated legacy
not entitled

to share in in.

creased value
of residuo.

(e) Per Romer, L.J., St HaU, [1903]
2 Ch. at p. 2.13.

'

id) In Defflu v. (lotiUehmidt, 1 Men
417, there waa a direction to net apart
a Kuliicient Bum to meet contingent
legacies, and (Jrant, M.R., Haid tlial the
whole residue must be impounded, if
necessary.

(e) Set the statement of the rule hy
Turner, V.-C, in King v. MakoH. B
Hare, 692. As to vested legacies

payable in futuro, see ante, p. 200a
if) Re HaU, 11903J 2 Ch. 22tl.

(!?) Ibid.

(*) Re SaUiman, [1907J 2 Ch. 40.
(i) WillmoU V. Jenhiu, 1 Bea. 401.
(;) Ballard v. Martden, 14 Ch. D.

374.

(*) Friuer v. Murdoch, A. C. 8flfl.

(/) Re Rifhardaon, [189«] 1 Ch. 512.
(m) Re Upne, [1892] 1 Ch. 210.
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rw*rTwi uv. at 4 per cent, per Annum, A. ami Inn children are not entitled

to participate in any incn>aiM> in the vahie of the rPMiilttary ewtate,

even if the executor in one of the rexiiluary legatees (n).

AiiminUtn^ \Vliere there is an administration action, the Court will allow the
ttoii y ft.

,^,i,iuafy legatee to receive the whole fund, upon Riving Heourity

for the payment of the contingent legacy, or it may retjuire a

Hufficient sum to be set aside (»).

AnnuiUnt,

1
:

IxxM nf ap-

iiroiirintol

(umi.

M Khan> nf

1 rmiilup.

An annuitant is entitled to have his annuity sufficiently

secured {p). Or the Court m.iy set apart a sufficient sum to meet

it, and thus release the residuary estate (7). But where the will

itself contains din-ctions as to the investments which are to be

appropriated to meet an annuity, it seems that they must be

followed, and that the tnistees cannot appropriate any other

investments, even such as are authorized by the Trustee Act (r).

If a testator directs a fund to be invested to produce lOOf. a year

and that if the fund, from any cause whatever, proves insufficient

to meet the annuity, the deficiency shall be made good out of the

residue, this does not give the annuitant any claim on the residue

if the fund is lost by the misapplication of the trustees («).

Apart from the Land Transfer Act, 1897, s. 4, executorsTand

trustees have power, with the consent of a legatee of a share of

residue, to appropriate any part of the residuary personal estate

(such US4 stocks or a mortgage debt), in or towards satisfaction of

his share, without making any appropriation in respect of the other

shares. Such an «[)propriation, if fairly made, is binding on all

persons interested in the estate (I).

Where a share of residue is given upon trust for infants, the

trustees can, of their own authority, appropriate part of the residue

in or towards satisfaction of the share, provided the investmentd

so appropriated are proper ones («).

w

[n) Re CamijheU, [18031 '-i Cli. 4tl8.

If A. hail born aliHnlntcly pntitlrtt tu
thf> legacy, and had at<acnt«<l to Dm Ix-ing

niixrd with the rexidue an one common
liind.thecaHc would havobetniiifTt'renl

'

a»>o Ex parte Chadicin, 3 Sw. ;t8ll.

(o) WtUtrr V. Wrblirr, 1 S. & St. 311;
Rt Halt, (HKO) 2 Ch. 22li ; Jleffl,^ v.

(luldsrkmidl. 1 Mer. 417. He*- I'rmiUr-
ijiut\. I'rendergiuil, 3 H. I... ('. l!l.'>, ante,

p. 2090.

(/ ) He Pamj. 42 Ch. I), rm, follow-

ing M'tbher v. WeUur, I S. & St. 311 ;

He PoUrr. 50 L. T. 8, »nil Kimj v.

Malrutt, Riiprs.

(-/) llitrbtn V. Mnxlrnnan, [181Hi]

1 Ch. X'tl.

{r) Re OuthimUe, [18011 .1 Ch. 494.

(.«) ri4„ntU V. ShrffiM, 1 1). M. k O.
371.

(I) Re Upine, [1802] 1 Ch. 210; Rt
Rithardmn. [I8!SI| 1 Ch. 512; Rt
l>r,H,h,, 70 U T. 771 ; Re MeJceh.

(I808J 1 Ch. KW. Hm aim a« to the
powrni of an odminisiratnr, EUioit v.

Kemp. 7 M. ft W. 30»i ; Rartlay v.

Owen, HO U T. 220.

(b) Rt Niekel.1, supra.
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The b«'tt«'r ri|Niiion icentM to be that th« ImihI Traiwffr Act, 1807, numw ijy.

hsH not Bffectwl the |»owpn» ol oxwiutont in these rPHp»H^t«. It Km
bt'on decided that in th« cam> of a will which coiitaiiM a trust (or

eonvcruon, triuteca have the wnie power* of aiiprMpriation as

they had before the Act (v).

Where the will contains a trust (or conversion, the power of UmUn'.
t*nftltflM M4U.

appropriation extends to chattels real, and, it would seem, to

residuary real estate devised upon tnut for conversion (tr).

IX. -Ai to munhallinc Ai^eti io PaToor of Oroditort uid

L<.„ t««fc- Mr. Jarnian continues (x) : " It remains to consider

in what cases aasets are nutrshalled in favour of legatees or creditors.

" On this subject it nuiy be stated, as a general rule, that, where-

ever a creditor, having more than one fund, resorts to that which,

as between the debtor's own representatives, is not primarily liable,

the person whom fund is so taken out of its proper order, is entitled

to be placed in the same situation as if the assets had been applied

in a due course of administration, in other words, to occupy the

position of the creditor in respect of that tund, or those funds, which

ought to have been applied, to the extent to which his own has been

exhausted.

" Thus, i( the specialty creditors o( a testator who died be(ore

the 29th o( August, 183.*) (y), or the simple contract creditors of

any other testator, choose to enforce payment from the personal

representatives of their debtor, instead of suing (as they may do)

the heir in respect of any real estate which may have descended to

him, and thereby withdraw the personalty from the cUim of specific

or pecuniary legatees, the Courts will marshal the assets in favour

of such legatees, by placing them in the room of the creditors, as it

rcHpects their claim on the descended lands {z) ; such descended assets,

according to the order of application before stated, being liable be(ore

|)ocuniary legacies or even personalty specifically bequeathed (o).

* But legatees are not entitled to have the assets marshalled

ag.iinst the devisees of real estate, either specific or residuary (6)

;

for to throw the debb upon the devisees, in such a case, would

Manlwlling
o(i

Ortipnl rule

M to Buuahal*
ling Mwt*.

In favour of

|pKat4<ni

Rkinst Iho

heir.

But nut
agaiiut

doviaoai.

(r) Rt Beverly, [1901] 1 Ch. 681.

(w) Ibid.

(x) First ed. Voi. II. p. BOO.

(y) See stot. 3 k 4 Will. 4. 0. 104,

ante, p. 1988.

(z) Cliflon V. Burl, 1 P. W. 679.

(a) 8ce ante, p. 2u2tt.

(ft) Alirekouse v. Seaife, 2 My. ft. Cr.

tl95; FurrenUr v. Lord Leijh, Arab. 171 j

8coU V. StoU, Amb. 383 ; 1 Ed. 458

;

VlifUm V. Buri, 1 P. W. 079 ; Hamly
V. Fi»her, Dick. 104, Amb. 127 (Hanby
V. Ruhfrta) : Keetirig v. Brown, 5 Ve».

350; Coaiiu V. Leau, L. K., 8 Eq.
708 ; DugdaU v. Du9d<ae, L. R., 14 Eq.
234; Tomkim v. VoUkurtt, 1 Ch. D.
t>2C ; Farijuharmm v. Ffuytr, 3 Cii. V,
109. The dociaion to the contrary

in Ihtuman v. Fryer, L. R., 3 Ch. 420,

wan an errot.
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ADMINISTRATION OF ASSETS.

be to apply devised real estate before personal estate not specifically

bequeathed, and thereby break in upon the established order of

application before stated (c)."

But if the lands devised are charged with debts, it is clear, upon
the same principle, that the assets will be marshalled in favour of

pecuniary and specific legatees ; lands so charged being applicable

before pecuniary or specific legacies (rf). Thus, in Foster v. Cook (e)

(where a testator had charged his real estate with his (fe6<*, and
given legacies not so charged), the creditors having been paid out
of the personal estate, which was not sufficient to pay both them
and the legatees, the latter were allowed to come upon the real

estate so far as it had been applied in payment of debts ; and this

decision has been recognized in later times (/). The rule in this

respect is not affected by Part I. of the Land Transfer Act, 1897 {g).

So, if the mortgagee of a devised or descended estate resort

in the first instance (as he clearly may) to the personal estate

of the deceased mortgagor, to the prejudice of specific or even of

general pecuniary legatees (who, it will be remembered, were not,

even under the old law, and, of course, are not now, liable to exonerate

a devised or descended mortgaged estate {h)), equity will give

those legatees a claim on the estate to the extent to which their

funds may have been applied in its exoneration (j).

Under the old law, it was at one time much debated whether,

where a vendor, who had an equitable lien for his purchase-money
on the property, as well as a claim on the personal estate of the

deceased purchaser, resorted to the latter, to the prejudice of

specific or pecuniary legatees, the legatees were entitled to have the

assets marshalled against the heir or devisee of such property : their

right was, however, finally established (*).

;!
'-1

^H!

(<•) Ante, p. 2020.

id) Ante, p. 2028.

(f) 3 B. C. C. 347. Sv also linid.

furd V. Folty, 3 Br. C. V. 351, n. ; Wthsttr

V. AImp, 3 Br. '". C. 352, n. ; ¥en-
houlel V. I'aesavant, Dick. 253 ; Lord
Hardwickc"s judgment in Ariuild v.

('/K»/*m«n, 1 Vca, SI ii. at p. 110; Sormnn
V. Mornll, 4 Vcs. 7t)!' ; A Idrich v. Cooper,

8 Vfn. at p. 31Hi; from wliicli last case it

also apiH'ars that tlie rule as to the
widow's paraphernalia is the same.
Prohfrt V. Vliffttrd, Amb. (i, as correct^'d

in note by Blunt, is not contra ; and see

Snelmn v. Carfxt, 3 Atk. 3fi9.

{/} Pntrrmn v. .Sen//, 1 P. ^f. S (i,

631 ; Richard v. Bnrrtll, 3 K. & .1. 289

;

Surteen v. Parkin, 19 Bea. 40« ; Rt
mtolcea, 07 L. T. 223 ; Re Sail, [1895]

2 Ch. 203; Re RoherU, 11902] 2 Ch.
834. The decision of Kav, J., in Re
Bale, 43 Oh. 1). (iOO, is to be treated an
overruled.

(3) Re Kempxier, [1900] 1 Ch. 440.
(A) Vide ante, p. 2042.
(r) Lutkins v. Leigh, Ca.s. t. Talb. S3

;

ForreMer v. Litrd Leiijh, Amb. 171 ;

Wytht V. Henniker, 2 My. & K. 035

;

AnoH, 2 Ch. Ca. 4 ; VulpepfM-r v. Ankm,
2 Ch. Ca. 115; Juktumn v. VhiUt, 4
Hare, 87 j Binna T. Nichols, L. R, 2
Eq. 256.

(k) Sproult V. Prior, 8 Sim. 189;
Birdnv. Ankry, (No. 2)24 Bea. 818; Lord
Lilfirrxl V. Puwys Keck, L. R., 1 Eq.
347. The earlier cases of Amten v.
llaUey, U Vcs. 484 ; Voppin v. Cappin,
2 P. W. 291; Trimmer v. Baynt,
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MARSHALLING —CREDITORS —LEGATEES.

Since Locke King's Act {/) not only specific and pecuniary legatees,
but also residuary legatees and next of kin, are entitled to have
mortgage delta and other charges on the land of the testator or
intestate, as between themselves and the devisee or heir, thrown
on the land in exoneration of the personal estate, unless the operation
of the act is excluded. In cases where it is excluded, however,
the old rule as to marshalling applies, and therefore if a testator
directs his mortgage debts to be satisfied out of his personal estate,
the pecuniary legatees are entitled to have the assets marshalled
under the old rule (m).

In Buckley v. Buckley (w) a testator gave annuities charged
on real estate and not payable out of the personalty : the real
estate was subject to mortgages : as the mortgagees had two
funds to resort to—the real estate and the personal estate—and
the annuitants had only one—the real estate—it was held that
the annuitants were entitled to marshal the assets so as to throw
the mortgage de> ts on the personal estate in exoneration of the
realty. Locke King's Act has not laade any alteration in the
law in questions of this kind.

There are several old cases on the right of a widow to throw
the debts of her deceased husband on his real assets, so as to retain
her bona paraphernalia (o), but the doctrine is of no practical
importance at the present day (p).

Mr. Jarman continues (q) : "The preceding cases, however, in Marshalling,
which equity interferes to prevent an eventual derangement, by *''ereono

'

the act of third persons, of the order of applying the assets, do not ^^L^",^»,
completely exemphfy an important principle by which the Courts,

*"** """thcr

in marshaUing assets, are governed, and which forms the peculiar
°"*° ''

feature of the doctrine ; it is this,—that wherever a party has a claim
upon one fund only, and another upon more than one, the party
having several funds must resort, in the first instance, to that on

Parapher-
nalia.

9 Vc8. 209 ; 4 Rush. 339, n. ; PnUexfen
V. Mmre, 3 Atk. 272; IhiidUy v.
Headhfnd, Coop. .W; Sclliy v. SMy,
4 Russ. 3.3(t, are commcntiKl on in the
earlier rditiona of this work.

(/) Ante, p. 2047.
(m) Portkfrv.WUmn.UVI.K. lOU;

Rt Smith, (1899J I Ch. 3m. not follow-
ing Smith V. Smith, 10 Ir. Ch. R. pp. 89,
4B1, and Burlea v. Armslronq, 12 Ir.

Ch. R. 270.

(n) 19 L. R. Ir. 544. If a judgment
creditor haa a right to enforce jiay-
ment of his debt out of projierty over

which the IcHtator had no power of
iliMpowition by will, the beneKoiarica
under the will have no equity of mar-
KhaUing an against that creditor;
DougloK V. Cnnksty, Ir. R., 2 Ei). 311.

(o) Tipping v. Tippimj, I P. W.
729 : Tynt v. Tynl, 2 P. W. 542, and
cases referred to in Mr. Cox's notej
Boynton v. Parkhumi, 1 Br. C. C. 578.

(p) iSee Matmn, Templier Ji Co. v.
Dcfiics, [1909] 2 K. B. 831, ante, p.
2028.

*^

(9) Krst ed. Vol. IL p. 608.
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which the other has no claim, or, in other words, the Court will so

arrange the funds as to let in as large a number of claims as possible,

and if the person having the several funds should, in violation of

this rule, have resorted to the fund common to himself and the

person having no other fund, the Court will place that person in his

room , to the extent to which the common fund has been so appUed (r).

" This principle is applied in favour of both creditors and
legatees "

(«).

In regard to the former, however, it is to be remembered that

the statute of 3 & 4 Will. 4, c. 104 (t), renders all real estate, in-

cluding copyholds, liable to the claims of creditors of every class,

and that Hinde Palmer's Act (stat. 32 c; 33 Vict. c. 46) places

specialt}' and simple contract creditors on an equal footing. The

doctrine will therefore seldom be called into operation in reference

to creditors. But it is observable 'iiit the former statute, by

widening the range of the claims of creditors, has given greater

scope to the application of the doctrine among legatees. Thus,

as it was formerly the rule that, where a specialty creditor resorted

to the personal estate, and thereby rendered it inadequate to the

payment of pecuniary legacies, the legatees might claim to stand

in his place in respect of his demand upon the realty, which had

descended or was charged with debts ; so it is equally clear that,

under the existing law, the same consequence would follow in the

case of a simple contract creditor taking such a course (u).

Mr. Jarnian continues (uu) " Upon the same principle, it is

settled that, where there are two classes of legatees, the one having

a charge upon real estate, the other having no such charge, and

the personalty is not sufficient to satisfy both, the legatees whoso

legacies are so charged shall be paid out of the land, in order to

leave the personal estate for those who have no other fund.

(r) The general principle of mar-
Hlmliing which is laid down by Lord
Eldoii in Aldrieh v. Cooper, 8 Ves. 382,

has been already referred to in con-

nection with gifts to charities (ante,

Vol. I. p. 284). It is hardly necessary

to say that it is not coiilined to the

administration of assets : Aldrkh v.

CoiiiKT (supra). It will not be applied to

the prejudice of third persons, Dolphin

V. Aylward, L. R., 4 H. U 486.

(i) As to creditors, sec Xeave v.

AlderUm, I Eq. Ca. Abr. 144, pi. 21

;

AiHrkh v. Cm-prr, supra. Hajilni^nndv.

Poi>f, 3 P. W. 322 ; Chapman v. Ktgar,

18 .lur. 341, and other cartes cited ante,

p. 2021 : M-Carthy v. M'Curtic, [1904J

1 Ir. R. 100. Where there was delay in
payment of the simple contract creditor-i,

they were held not entitlnl to stand
in the place of specialty creditors tu
the extent of the interei^t which would
have accrued due on the specialty
dcbta, but only to the extent of the
principal, Cradock v. Piper, 15 8im.
301 ; H'il«/« V. Fiddituj, 2 Vera. 763 ;

Selhij V. Selhy, 4 Ruaa. 336. As to the
effect of a devastavit, see EUard v.

Cooper. 1 Ir. Ch. R. 376.

(I) Ante. p. 1987.
(a) This nilc i» not »(Tpct«l by Part L

of the Land Transfer Act, 1897 ; Bt
Kempster, [1906| 1 Ch. 446.

(tttt) First cd. Vol. II. p. 607.
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" Thus, in Hariby v. RcibeHs (»), where the testator, by his will, chap«r uv.
gave several legacies (not charging them upon the real estate),

and by codicil bequeathed a legacy of £3,000, with the 'payment of
which he charged his real estate ; the personal estate having been
exhausted in the payment of the £3,000 legacy. Lord Hardwicke
held that the other pecuniary legatees should stand in the place of
the satisfied legatee to this extent.

" But in Prowse v. Abingdon (w), Lord Hardwicke refused to Exoeption
marshal assets in favour of a legatee whose legacy had been origin-

*''*'® H»«y,
ally charged upon the land, but had failed in respect of the real ITpSn^hXnd.
estate, by his death before the time of payment (x) ; his Lordship

''"*^-

observing, that the rule as to marshalling would hold only where
it was proper to be done at the time the legacy first took place,
and not where it was owing to a fact which happened subsequently
to the death r

.
the testator (y) ; and this has been since followed

in Pearce v. Loman "
(z).

The rule as to marshalling applies to demonstrative legacies; and Demomtra-
accordingly, if there are two demonstrative legacies, one payable "^' 'egacies.

out of fund A., and the other out of funds A. and B., the legatee of
the latter legacy must first exhaust fund B., and if there is a
deficit, he and the other legatee resort pari passu to fund A. (a).

X.—Estates of Harried Women.—^A few special rules applying
to married women may be here referred to. A husband who pays Puneral
his wife's funeral expenses is entitled to be repaid out of her separate e«pensea

estate (6).

A married woman who lends money to her husband for the pur-
pose of his business is postponed to his other creditors, if his estate '...!. > to hw.
is insolvent and is administered by the Court (c). But if she is

''"'^

his executrix she can retain the amount out of assets in her hands {d).

(r) Amb. 127, 2 Coll. 512. s. c,
s. n. Ilamly v. Fightr, Dick. 104. See
also Mantfrs v. Maxlerii, 1 P. W. 421
(rpforring to Hyde v. Hyde, 3 Ch. R. 83)

;

Hliijh V. Earl of DarnUy, 2 P. W. »il9

;

Norman v. Morrell, 4 Vcs. 709; Honner
V. Bottner, 13 V™. at p. 383 ; Sealtji v.
Collins, 9 Hare, lUH).

(k) I Atk. 482.
(x) " Ah to this doctrine, see ante,

p. 1394; but see abo Penret v.

Loman, 3 Ves. 135, where Lord Lough-
bornugh flniilit<>d whether in such a
vmi; the legacy was payable even out
of the pergonal estate. It i» not easy,
however, to perceive upon what sound
principle the eircumstance of its

J.—VOL. II.

having been charged upon the real
estate as the auxiliary fund, and having
failed as to that, should vary the con-
struction of it as a personal legacy."
(Note by Mr. Jarman.)

(») " But is it not always the fact of
some legatee or creditor resorting to a
particular fund after the death of the
testator that occasions the requisition
to marshal?" (Note by Mr. Jarman.)

(z) 3 Ves. \35.
'

(a) Sellon v. WatU, 9 W. R. 847
(A) WillftfT V. ft)6,r, 2 K. i J. 647;

Ke M-Myn, 33 Ch. U. 575.
(e) Re Leng, [1895] 1 Ch. fi52.

(rf) Re May, 45 Ch. D. 499 : Rt
Ambler, [1905] 1 Ch. »i97.

67
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CH^.^TKB LIV.
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poSntment.

Property belonging to a married woman for her separate use under

the doctrines of equity, is equitable assets, distributable among her

creditors pari passu (e). And earnings made her separate estate

by the M. W. P. Act, 1870, followed the same rule (/). Whether

property made the separate estate of a married woman by the

M. W. P. Act, 1882, is legal or equitable asseta has not yet been

decided. By the Married Women's Property Act, 1893, the

contracts of a married woman, entered into since the 5th of Decem-

ber, 1893, bind her after-acquired free separate estate, whether

she had separate estate at the time or not (g).

The contracts of a married woman bind only her free separate

estate, and not such estate as is subject to a restraint on anticipa-

tion. But it seems that property derived from her separate estate

which she is restrained from anticipating (such as the arrears of an

annuity subject to restraint) is on her death Uable to her debts

;

whether this is so or not it has been decided that she makes it liable

if by her will she directs her debts to be paid {h).

The effect of the Married Women's Property Act, 1882, is that the

execution of a general power by will by a married woman makes

the property appointed liable for her debts, contracted between the

31st December, 1882, and the 5th December, 1893, provided that

she had separate estate at the time they were contracted (t). If

contracted since the latter date, it is immaterial whether she had

separate estate or not (j). Even as regards debts contracted

before 1883, property appointed by a married woman by will under

a general power is liable for her ante-nuptial debts (k), and for

debts contracted by her while under a protection order (I). Under

the old law the better opinion seems to have been that the execution

by a married woman ot a general power of appointment by will only

did nv>t make the property subject to her engagements (m): but she

could of course charge it by her will, expressly or by impUcation,

(r) By " creditors " is here meant
pcrHonB contracting with a married
woman with reference to and upon the

credit of her separate estate belonging

to her at the time and free from any
restraint on anticipation ; Pike v.

Fitzgibbon, 17 Ch. D. 464, and cases

thoro cited. Hco also the authoritica

cited in Se t'ooU'i EabUe, G Ch. D.

739. As to the case of a married woman,
subject to the old law, who survives

her husband and then dies leaving
" rngsgements " rontractwl 'jt hor

during coverture, see Mayd v. Field,

3 Ch. 1>. 'iS7, commented on in Re
Rnper, 39 Ch. U 482.

(J) Re Poole's Satale, supra.

((/) As to the law under the Act of

1882, see PaUijier v. Ounwy, 19 Q. «. I>.

519; Siogdon T. Lee, [1891] 1 Q. B.

GUI.

(h) Sprange v. Lee, [1908] 1 Ch. 424.

(i) Sec.4; ReFie}dwict.[lW)0]l Ch. I,

overruling Re Ann, [1894] 1 Ch. &49.

The scope of the Act is extended by the

M. W. P. Act, 1893.

(?) M. W. P. Act, 1893.

(t) Re Parkin, [1892] 3 Ch. 510.

{I) fff Hm}hf>, l\»m] 1 Ch. .-isn.

(m) The authoriticM arc cilctl in Rt
Roper, 39 Ch. V. 482. 8cc also Ae
Hodgaon, [1899] 1 Ch. 660.
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with her debto (n). And if property was limited to a married fHArr™ uy.
woman for life for her separate use, with a general power of appoint-
ment by will, it seems that it became assets for payment of her
engagements, if she so exercised the power as to make the property
her separate estate, or if there was a limitation in default of appoint-
ment to her heirs or (in the case of personal property) to her execu-
tors or administrators (o).

Where property becomes assets for payment of the debts of a
married woman by reason of its being subject to a power of appoint- Orfer of
ment which she has exercised, her separate estate must first be *PP"«»t'»n-

exhausted (p).

(n) Re De Burgh Lawiton, 41 Ch. D.

(o) Johnmn v. GaUagKtr, 3 D. F. & J.
494; London Chartered Bank v
Lempriirt, L. R., 4 P. C. 572; Ri
Harvey's EataU, 13 Ch. I). 210;
llodijes V. Hodges, 20 Ch. D. 741)'

XXm'
°" *'°*''"' ^^- ^^ Chapte^

(p) Re Hodgson, [1899] 1 Ch. 6fi6.
Sec Re Isabel Williams, 59 L. T, 310.
wherp a married woman made a will
<li.>iMwing of her «Pi>ar»tc estate and
exercising a general power of ap|K)int-
ment and containing a trust for pay-

mcnt of her dcbta ; she survived her
husband and died in 1887 without
having repnblLshe«l the will; during
widowhtwd she contracted debts and
became entitled to personal estate,
which, under the law as it then stood,
did not pass by her will ; it was held
that this personal estate and her
separate esUtc were liable rateably for
her debU, before the appointed pro-
perty. .Sec Re Price, 28 Ch. V. 709;
Married Women's Property Act, 1893
H. 3; Re Wglie. [1895J 2 Ch. U«, ante,
p. 69.

67—2
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CHAPTER LV.

LIMITATIONS TO SURVIVORS.

I. On ronatrtiing Snrrlmr
nn mjniimjnwua with
Other .—

(1) Sitrrivor if imp*.
phiiiiM in construed
ittrirtly

(2) Kffeet of Gift orcr

following a Oift to

Snrcirurs
(.'I) The. m-iiilletl " Stir-

jtitnl" Connlrnelion

(-t) Aaloroimlruing" Sur-
riror " u» " Other

"

after an E'tnte Tail
(">) A»toronHlrnliig" Sttr-

riror " tin " Inngeiil

Iiirer"

11. Alto I 'laimen ofAeerurr:—
(1) Whether Aeiruing

iShfirex iire Dulijeet to

(HfinneH of Aeerner..

(2) Whether Qiuilifiea.

2100

2101.

2107

2110

211 !•

21 ir.

tion» iiffertiiig Origi-

mil Shiiri'it extend to

Aecrniiig Shore* .... 2117
1 1 [. Worth of Snrriromhip, to

iehal I'eriiui nfei-
able ;—

(1) Where the Gift in

imnudiiile 2120
(2) Where the Gift ii nut

imnuiliiite ; lliile in

Cripiw r. Wolcott... 2122
(;!) Giftn to Sitrrirors

upon n Contingeney 2102
(4) Rule where the I'eriod

of Distribution de-

pends on two Krents,

otie Personal, the

other not 2l;i!»

(•")) Words amuunting to

(in hj,rpress (lift tn

titc Stiri-iror 2141

** Survivors "

when con-
Btiuod otter.

I—On constrning Surrivor as synonymous with Other.—
(1) Survivor if unerplaincd is construed strictly. -Ht. Jarnian re-

marks (z) :
" Whether the word ' survivor ' is to receive a construc-

tion accordant with its strict and proper acceptation, or is, by a
liberal interpretation, to be clianged into other, is a point which
has been often discussed and variously decided. On more than
one occasion expressions have fallen from eminent judges calcu-

lated to create an impression that the term ' survivor ' might

by its own inherent force, and without one single ray of light from

the surrounding context, be read as synonymous with other (a).

(z) Tiret ed. Vol. II. p. <>0a

(a) Hoe in particular, Barlow v. Salter,

17 V«». 479, where Sir W. (jrant seems
i'j h;ive assumet! this point. This con-

Rtruction has much to recommend it as
carryInK into effect the probable inten-

tion of testators, and as supplying a
defect or inaccuracy of expression very

commonly to be found in testamentary
iiistnimentA. It is submitted that the
decision in Jte Connellan's Trwt, 10
Ir. Ch. 524, would not now 5>e foiiowed.

It seems that " others or other " is not
read as "survivors or survivor" : Re
Chasten, 18 Ch. 1). 218; Re Uagen't
Trusts, 46 L. J. Ch. 665.
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taken in iU
natural

meaning.

[But] we are now taught by a series of decisions, which outweigh cHi^mB vr.

any opposing dicta or opinions, that the word 'survivor,' like

every other term, when unexplained by other parts of the wiD, is

to be interpreted according to its strict and literal meaning."

The cases of Ferguson v. Dunbar (6), MiUom v. Awdry (c), Davidson Primi faofe

V. Dallm id), Croivder v. Stone (e), Ranelagh v. Randagh ( f),Cromek v.
!.'j,u*°I^,.. ,,

Lumb {(/), Wintcrton v. Craw/urd (h), Leeming v. SherraU (t), Lee v.

Stone (/), and De Garagnol v. Liardct (k), all of which are stated in

the last edition of this work, are authorities in favour of the proposi-

tion that prima facie the words "survivors" or "survivor" are to

be construed in their literal and natural sense, and the recent case of

Ivdermck v. TatchcU (I) in the House of Lords is a strong authority

in favour of this proposition. In that case the testator gave seven

portions of his property in trust for his seven children for their

respective lives, and upon their respective deceases upon trust to

convey to their respective children then living as tenants in common
absolutely, with a proviso that in the event of any of the testator's

children dpng without leaving children entitled to their, his, or

her share under the will, then the shares of such children should

go to " their then surviving brothers and sisters " as tenants in

common for their respective lives, and after their respective decease

to their respective children, and if there should be but one such

surviving brother or sister, then to him or her absolutely. All

the seven children survived the testator : three sons died without

issue, then a fourth son died leaving children, and then a daughter

died without issue : it was held that the children of the fourth son

were not entitled to participate in the daughter's share. Referring

to the words " then surviving," Lord Halsbury, C, said :
" Reading

the words as I think they ought to be read, in their natural and

ordinary construction, the will is intelligible and is rational, and even

if I thought the result was unjust there is no canon of construction

(5) 3 B. C. C. 468, n.

(r) 6 Vcs. 405. See aUo WoUtn v.

Andreu)», 9 J. B. Moo. 248, 2 Bing.
126.

(d) 14 Vex. S70. See also Mann v.

TKompmn, Kay, pp. 044, 04o, and Re
Ounht-ya Trwits, 9 L. K. Ir. 349.

(e) 3 Ru88. 217.

(y) 2 My. t K. 441.

ig) 3 Y. * C. 505.

(A) IK. 4 My. 407.
(*) 2 Hate, 14. fk-e also Wilklh v.

WilUtts, 7 Hare, 38, and MoaU v. Moate,
10 Jut. 1010.

(;') 1 Ex. 674. SetnltoaUadv.PlaU,
18 Bea. 60 ; Partoiu y. Cokt, 4 Drew.

296 ; Greenwood v. Perry, 26 Bca. 572

;

Re CorbeU't Tnuts, Joh. 591 ; Rlunddl
V. Chapman, 33 Bea. 048 : but as to

the last case qu., for the strict interpre-

tation made the substitutionary wonts
(" or their children ") inoperative.

However, it was dictum only.

(i) 32 Bea. 008 (where the gift over
was to survivors of a different class).

See also Re Vtlicke, 35 Bea. 338;
Taylor v. Beverley, 1 CoU. 108 (gift to
oae child for life, and if Ae die without
issue, to testator's surviving children)

;

Re Bate*, 11 W. B. 768.

(I) [1903] A. a 12a
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- .?"'^ «"*•*'«•"« on that ground to alter my construction ofthe words as they stand. The only question, therefore, is whether
there u. anything in the context which enables me to read these

nae of the Engbsh language to bear "
(w).

It may now be taken as settled that where the gift is to A Band C. equaUy or their respective Uves and after the death of anyto h« children, but if any die without children to the survivors fo^hfew.th remainder to their children, only children of survivo« cantake under the gift over (n).

The mere circumstance that there occurs in the same will in

words "survivor ' and "other" being used conjunctively and as

" surv"oV^T' : "1 ''""f
"^'^ *° ™P'^ - intention 1:survivor, standing alone, shall have the same force or significa-

the'liftt'tho^'"''
^^^' '''"'''^'' '* --'^--de^ that, wherethe gift to the survivors was to take effect in the event of the

n H J? °^ construction adopted in the cases referredto above did not apply, but that the word " survivor " mShfT
construed otker, on the ground, it should seem thai as™' suc^cases the uteror or substituted gift is not to take eL^abso

hkely that the testator should intend survivorship to be an essentHingredient in the quaUfication of the ulterior or substituted le7at^«''

dunn
*
r. T" ^ *''*'*"' bequeathed 1500/. stock to A. and Bdunng their hves m equal shares, and immediately on the death

ririe'to htrti'' 'r^'^
*° ^^^ ^'^ ^^-^^ ofU tceaig

decease, and who should attam the age of twenty-one years, the
(m) Other recent cases in favour of

construingthe word "survivor" accord-mg to Its natural meaning are, /{arrimn
V. llarrtson, [1901] 2 Ch. 130 ; Re Rob-
^'•' n»9»] W- N. 2B0; and VaZnTy.
Smyth, [im] 1 Ir. 35. See alsoBrownt y Rmno/ord. I. K.. 1 Eq. 384

;

Ttmtt V. Herbert, 28 L. T. 488.
(n) This is known as the aist rule in

«ded a hmitation over in the event of

^iiM ^^"^ ^"^ ^0 ^P'V without
chjldren. then the case fafis within the

second rule in Re Bowntan, post, p 2104
(o) Wtnterton v. Crawrurd, I R A

My. 407. In Slade v. i'a;r, 7 Jur. 102
tiie words survivore " and " survivor

''

and others " and " other " were held
to be governed by "others." But
oth. r surviving " is synonymous with

46L.J. Ch. 97. "Survivnn,"A^
Buryivora or survivor "

: Bowyer v

^'^'''"'•[[f^']
W. N. 279; sZ/er v

CurraU, 2 W. R. 328.
(p) 7 Sim. 204.
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I

in

interest iii the meantime to be applied for maintenance ;
but in "'*"•" ^^

case any of such children thotdd die be/ore they »hoM Main the

age oftwenty-one yean, the testator gave the share of such deceasing

child to the survivor ; provided always, that in case either of them

the said A. or B. should leave any child living at their respective deceases

but which should aU die before they attained the age oftwenty-one years,

then the trustees were to assign the share of such legatee so dying

unto the survivor of them the said A. and B., her executors or

administrators. A. died in the lifetime of B., leaving a chUd who

attained twenty-one ; B. afterwards died without issue. Sir L.

Shadwell, V.-C, held A. to be entitled to B.'s moiety, observing,

" the word ' survivor ' must of necessity be taken to mean ' other,'

for the testator contemplated the event, not of one of the legatees

dying in the lifetime of the other, but of one of them dying

childless."

Mr. Jarroan observes (pp) : "There appears to be much good *™^°"

sense in the distinction here suggested by his Honor, and had advanood

it originally obtained, a large amount of litigation would probably ^*» »

have been prevented; but the authorities seem now to present

an insuperable obstacle to its adoption, for, in almost every instance

in which the strict construction of the word ' survivor ' has pre-

vailed, the gift to the survivors was to take effect in the event of

the death of the predeceasing objects without issue, or combined

w'*h some other contingency. In Ferguson v. Dunbar, Milsom v.

Aicdry, Davidson v. Dallas, and lastly in Crowder v. Stone (which

is a leading case), the gift over was to take effect on any of the

objects dying, either without issue or under age, and yet it was

held to apply only to the persons actually living at the period in

question. Seeing, therefore, that Aiton v. Brooks was professedly

grounded on a circumstance which is conrnion to nearly all the

authorities, and that some of those authorities were not cited to or

present to the mind of the learned and able Judge who decided it,

the case can hardly be relied on as a general authority. In fact

a different rule prevailed in the subsequent case of Leeming v.

Sherratt (q)."

Whether a gift, not to several persons or the survivors of Meaning of

them, but simply to " children who survive A.," includes any

not bom before A.'s death, was decided in the affirmative

in Re Clark's Estate (r), but in the negative in Gee v. LiddeU (s).

survive.

(pp) First ed. Vol. IL p. 017.

(9) 2 Hue, 14.

(r) 3 D. J. & & 111.

(«) L. B., 2 Eq. 341 ; and see Trickey

V. TrUkey, 3 My. & K. 660.
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It T^""V .*''"* '^' '•*'*' construction « the correct one

"ZlT """'"* '' """"'^"" - '•-»"-" •"•I not

^e^^K Jl "^ti"'- ^i'^
o..rjono.in.j a Gift to ««mW-B«t where .of „U in , gift to the survivors " of swcral lecatees limit«l * f b «..»„_. . i ^^ ,,^ ^^.^^^ of ai^n;^ 1^^^^^^^^^^^^

aT the ? 7"^ '^
".
«"* ''^"' "'^^ " *•'- -'-"W b^ no su V voat the time the event happens, but if that event should hapwro

ru?;;rj^rj.^rr:ar.iit -- - olrc
.^.. this rule were considered';;'Kartin I'lZl T^tZesult was stated by him to be that where the gift is to A B and

tT' I
*'7 '"P^*'*'^*' '''''• '^"^ ''f^-' he death of a 'tohis children, but ,f any die without children to the survivor forlif^with remainder to their children, with a limitation Tver

"
al h*tenants for he die without children, then the children of a dec aidtenant for Lfe participate in the share of one who dir^Uho^:children after their parent («) ; the cases which estabh^tSZW.1 be found in Re Bo.,„an (0. and it has not been th^ht ne
^''

•n thu. place to state the effect of the cases of dJ d wj^^Wa.u.uru,ht
(.), Cole v. Se.eU («•), and Wil,not v. IjX' (xi wLhare set out in the last edition of this work

*
''

In mi„u4 V. Wilmot (y), the words of gift, in case of the deafhof either to the tu-o surviving chUdren. and. i; caseTf1 death ^two to .he surviving child, were undoubtedly favourable to tHsconstruction
;
and have since been held sufficient of tlemse vesthew that by surviving " the testator meant "

other," iraJumrtion obviously being that the others would survive () From
7"

contingent gift over of the whole in a mass HTneted 1^ K
testator mean, che legatees to take it amongst ZLltty^^^^^^^^

li,

•^ t

'"1

(0 41 ch. i>. sai.

;j!u I'"" " ''"°*" " ""> ««on<l rule
in lie liowmun.

(.') 5 T. K 427 (realty Bcltl«l by

„ , ^"i'-"
'^*' ''"'^ remaindfrs wcro

not im,rf„rf; that cannot bc' done in adeed (ante p. (Mid); the gift to «ur-
v.v..,« ,h.Hr,.n was h.kl to create, tlie.n
expnsniy thoimh inaceiiraldv)

(./-) 4 D. U War. 1. 2 H. ll C. 186
(rea ty settled by deed). See alsoSm,h^ Osborne.^H.l^C. 315 .Re

dilTertiice whether the expression usedm survivors " or " such as shaU sur-vivc": lit Tl^rp. As to gifts to

'then living," sec anto, p.
children

1072.

(«) 8 Ve» 10 (personalty). .See alsoLucena v. Lwena, 7 Ch. D „n 2W
2;i9.sta.«.p„stp.2107. Be }tdt
J rust 1(1 Ir. Ch. r>24; Jnet^on yAp«rX*, 3S L. J. Ch. 75 (on the speeilwoitlmg of an accruer clause),

(y) 8 Ves. 10.

fL>' J "; -^ *" opposite in.

In. . t^y
""^ *" ""^ »' '*'•« per-^n» to the survivors or ,ar«W.-Aw<A«n V. Carnegie, 28 L. J. Ch. 930.
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contingency, which can only be secured by means of cross limito- lUAttn w.
tiona between them.

In the common case of )f real or personal estate to several » HurrWon "

persons for life, with sevrrsl rcmoindem to their children, and if f"""'™*^,
any of them die without children, then to the survivors for life, t<^^gUt'
and afterwards to their children, it is very improbable that a testator

"'""•

should intend to make tlie interest of the children depend on the
accident of whether their jwrent (whose interest ceases on his death)
dies first or second

; and if to this is added a gift over in the event
of all dying without children, the conclusion is irresistible that
what the testator meant was that as long as there were descendants
of any to take they should take the whole : and the only mode by
which effect can be given to this intention is by holding that cross
remainders are treated between the stocks, irrespective of the
periods at which the parents die, by reading "survivors" as
" others " (o). The authorities from Lord Thurlow's time down-
wards are almost uniformly in favour of reading "survivors" as
" others" in such a case (6).

And the fact that the ultimate gift over is to the " survivor " of Whstb*
the class (in the literal sense of longest liver) makes no difference. "'BeJentgih

To whomsoever it is given an intention is equally manifested to
°*^"

make a complete disposition of the property, and that all should
go over in one mass (r). And the gift o. .• is equally efficacious

though limited to take effect only in a particular event ; for in the
given event the testator had a clear intention of how the whole
should go over, and if the parents die, the first leaving children,

and the next one or two without leaving children, there would be
an intestacy {d).

But if property is given to several as tenants in common for

(«) So- p<T James, V.-C, lindgtr v.

(irtgury, L. K., 8 Kq. pp. 84, 8.^

(6) llarmtin v. IhehiiKtui, 1 K. C. C.
91, .5th olition (where the orij^inal re-

port in corrected from 1{. L.) ; fMtce v.

land, 1 Jur. 377 ; Ht Kerp's Will, 32
Bca. 122; Biulger v. O'rejory, L. R.,
8 Eq. 78 ; Waite v. Littlewood, L. R.,
8 Ch. 70 : He Kowx Kulnie, 43 L. J. Oh.
347 ; Re Ptdmer'a SelUement TtiihIs, h. R.,
19 Eq. 320 ; Hake v. Varah, 2 Cli. D.
348. Seo also Daridmn v. Kimplon, 18
Ch. D. 213. In UMind v. Allmp, 29
Bea. 498, a gift over waa by lon-
btruction imported from another be-
quest. Note that in Ferguson v. Dun-
bar,3 B.C. C. 468, n., where "survivors"
was construed ""triotly, the events upon
which the gifi > issue, the gilt to sur-

vivor*, and the gift over, depended,
were all three different ; nion-over. the
gift to survivors was absolute and not
defeasible, like the original shares, in
favour of issue.

(c) Hate V. Varah, 2 Ch. I>. at p.
357.

'

id) Hurry v. Morgan, I* R., 3 Eq.
152. The trust mis executory, with a
direction to " insert clauses necessary
to protect the entail " : but, although
this was noticed as strengthening tho
case, the sufticiency of the gift over ap-
pears not to have been doubted by
Wo«xl. V.-C. ; Be Hayea'a Trusts, 9 Jur.
N. S. 1068 (V.-C. S.), appears to be
contra. See an anaWous point in
implying cross remainders, Maden v.
Taylor, 45 L. J. Ch. at p. 673.

;
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life, with wveral remaimlen to their children, and if any of the
UMiaiiU f..r |,(o die without children, to the " Burvivom " abwlutely
or in tad, • survivcrs " will not be construed " other*." even though
there id altto an ultimate gift over in caae of all »o dying (e). Here
at leant, the argument that the literal construction imputes a
capricious mtention has no weight, for the children even of those
who literally survive take nothing (as purchasers) by accnier-
and the intention to keep the property t,.gether, which would other-
wise be implied from the gift over, is disproved by the testator
having by express intermetliate limitations broken it up. Intestacy
in a iKissible cvont is insufficient ground for reading the word other-
wise than literally.

And a mere residuary gift, which only prevents intestacy but
shews no intention to disiMJso completely and in a mass of the
particular pro^K-rty, will not supply the place of an ultimate irift
over (/).

*

Hut in Re Arnold's TrmtH {</), it was held by Sir R. Malins,
V.-C, that the ultimate gift over was not indispensable in these
cases to the construing of " survivors " as "others"; and in his
opinion MiU,nn v. A,rdn, (h), deriving the contrary, was erroneous
In the case of Re Brmmn (.), Kay, J., followed Re Arnold's
Trusts and on the authority of that case and the cases of
Hodge V. Fool

(/), and Re Walker's Estate (k), enunciated the so-called
third rule in Re Boimmn. But in Harrison v. Harrison (1),
Cozens-Hardy, J., after a careful review of the authorities (.«)!
decided that the third rule in Re Boteman was not warranted by the
authorities, and in Inderuick v. T<UrheU (n) the Court of Appeal
dissented from the third rule in Re Bou^mau ; so that at the present

iSoe St Uttickt, 36
(<) MiidcH V. Taylur, supra. See

Vavtdmm V. Kimplon, 18 Ch. J). 213 •

Re Hoper', EaUi't, 41 Ch. D. 409 ; and
htng V. Frotl, 15 A. C. 548; ami
dnitinguish Cooper v. MacdonaU, U It,
J<> Ecj. at p. 2«», whr'" real estate was
dcvuHxl in Uiil, and tho pcnonalty upon
which the qupstion arose was directcil
to Ko along with it ; \h^< ease ia dhortly
»t«t«l ante, p. (».-,. Sco also A»kew v.
Aakeu; 57 L. J. Ch. 629. where nc
dfviHc was in tail.

C') Semb.. see Maden v. Taylor, 45L J. Ch. pp. 569. 573.
(g) L. K., 10 E(|. 262. The expn-s-

Mon was, "other surviving children."
But no notice was taken of this pcculi-
anty, an to which b<w ante. p. 2102, n. (o).
hoc also Crou v. Ualtby, 20 Eq. 378

:

^ Bece, Tnuts, 37 U J. Ch. 233, 10
W. R. 189.

(*) 5 VcH. 4U5.
Uca. 338.

(•) 41 Ch. 1). 623.

(» 34 Ilea. 349.

(*) 12 Ch. D. 203.

(/) [lUOIl 2 Ch. 136. See also (/or-
land V. .Smy«A. [1904] 1 Ir. 35.

(m) He Henn, 29 Ch. D. S-TO (on
this case see Re BUmlrrn, W. N. [1891

J

84) i He CnrbtU's TruaU, Joh. 591 ;

Wake V. larnA, 2 Ch. D. 348 j St
Homer's Estate, 19 Ch. D. 186 ; Bed-
with V. Beckwith, 46 L. J. Ch. 97, 26 W.
R. 282 (sUtcd in the Ust edition of this
work) ; MiUnm v. Awdry, 5 Vcs. 466.
See also Re Rubbiru, 78 L. T. 218. 79 L.
T. 313, whxn Stirling, J., distingTifehed
He Boumtan.

(n) [1901] 2 Ch. 738. Affirmed In
D.P.,[1903]A.C.12a
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time it nuty bo coiuidem] m lettled, with n^gard to the cIms o{

raMOH now under conitideration, th«t in order to read the ex-

|>r('wiion "Burvivors" m meaning "othent," tiu-re must be a gift

over, or some other mdicatton of manifeitt intention to oust the

ordinary and natural interpretation.

cHiirrni i.».

'

(3) The in-called " Slirpital" CimMnulinn. - In WaUe v. "8iir|ijt«r*

LiUlewitnd (o), Lord Helbornc said he thought there wati a strong ««~''"'«"«'n-

prolmbility that any one using the word " survivor " did not

precisely mean " other " by it, but had in his mind some idea of

survivorship, though it waa imperfectly expressed; and that

simply to reatl the word as " other" was an unwarrantable alteration

of a testator's language and meaning. He therefore preferred to

read "survivors" or " surviving children," as meaning those

who survive actually in person, or figuratively in their descendants

taking an interest under the primary gift, which he appeared to

consider a less violent change.

This construction (which was probably suggested by a figure of Luttna r.

8i)eech used by the Court in Due v. Wnimurujhl {]>) when de-
^'**"*

scribing the operation in that case of cross remainders in tail) was
U'sted in Lucena v. Lucena (q), where a testator gave the residue of

his estate in trust for his three sons and three daughters equally,

the shares of the sons to be paid at the age of twenty-five if they

should conduct themselves with propriety (as they did), if not, to

be settled like the shares of daughters, which were to be held in

trust for them during tht'ir IWac, and after their death, as to the

nliares of such as should die leaving issue, in trust for such issue

equally, to be paid at the age of twenty-five. Then, (1), as to any
daughter who should die without leaving a child who should attain

twenty-five ; and (2), as regards any son absolutely entitled on
attaining .wenty-five, if he should die before that age ; or (3), if

the direction to settle any son's share come into operation, if such
son should die without issue (r), then the testator directed his or her

share " to be divided equally among his (testator's) surviving

children, in the same manner as his or their original shares "

;

and in the event of a failure of all the testator's children and their

issue who were objects of the prior gifts, then over. All the sons

(0) L. B., 8 Ch. at p. 73. See also
Coo-jjif V. MatJtmalJ, L. R., 16 Eq. 258,
boforo the game judge.

(p) 6 T. B. 427.

(1) 7 Ch. D. 256.

(r) The events on whioh the gift to

surriving childien was to take effect,

and the ultiuiaUi (jifl over, Here ob-
scurely expressed ; they are here stated
as they were construed*by the Court oi
Appe^
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i...

i

nu.3^.v, attauKHl twenty-five
; then two of them died, one of them leavin,

.**ue
;

after which two of the ilaughters died, each leaving issueand then the third daughter died without issue. Sir G. JeJ S R
5.ec that, ,f all the share.s had been settled, the words "sur'vivin,
cluldren must, according to Lord Selborne's doctrine, have bee,construed surviving stock," and that the fact of some only of th

tZ :V::
'^ ''' "^ ""'^" ^'"* --^"-^-n l- applicable.Iht effect of this was to g.ve the third daughter's share wholly tothe survivmg son and the issue of the predeceased daughters to the

by the L.JJ. James, Baggallay, and Cotton, that "
surviving "

niust be construed " other," and that the representatives of thetwo pre<Ieceased sons were entitled to share. The ju.lgment of theCourt was delivered by Cotton, L.J., who said :
" The shares of

vested at the age of twenty-five, and in our opinion it would bemore reasonable to say that the idea in the testator's mind asregards sons using the word 'surviving,' had reference to those

vested
(.), than to attribute to the word a construction whichwould give to the children of a son who did not conduct himselfwith propriety an interest under the gift to surviving children

while It gives no interest to a deceased son who had conducted
himself with propriety. The fact of shares being settled, andthe fact of he ultunate gift over being to arise in the event of a
ailure of all children and issue who are objects of the testator's
bounty, are circumstances each of which mav properly be reliedupon as shewing that ' survivors ' is not to r;ceive its"strict con-
struction. Each of these circumstances exists in the present
case. f, witli the gift overstanding as it does, there had beenno settlement of the daughters' shares, we are of opinion thathe word surviving would not have received its strict construc-
tion and must have been construed ' other '

; and our opinion isthat the circumstances of the shares of some of the children named
in the will being settled is not sufficient to give to the word '

sur-
viving, as a matter of construction, the meaning of survivors in
person or m ,.ssue taking an interest under the will, though thatwould have been the efTe.t of the gift to survivors if the shares of
all tiie children and not of some only had been settled. We
are of opinion that the decision of the M.R. was correct so far as
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J.

lie held that ' surviving ' could not receive its strict construction,

but that he was wrong in attributing to this word the meaning

which he has given to it."

The stirpital construction was disapproved by the Court of

Ajipeal in Ireland (/), but was adopted h- .T.>yoe, J., in the case of

Re Bilhmn{u), in which the facts wer a i follows ; Tfur *pstatrix gave Be BHImm.

one-third of the income of a fund t iiei dauglit.r M /or life, and

after her death one third of the capit A of tiie ftmd to . U the children

of M. whom she might leave survivin;^ 'i ^ lifuM atUin twenty-one

in equal shares, and she made similar gifts of the other two-thirds

to her daughters C. and E. and their children. And in case of the

decease of any of her said three daughters without leaving lawful

is.sue surviving wlio should attain twenty-one, the testatrix gave

the income of the share of the fund thereby given to her said

daughters so dying to her surviving daughters in like manner as

the income thereinbefore given to them for their respective lives, and

after their decease she gave the capital to the children of her said

surviving daughters who should attain twenty-one per stirpes

;

and there was an ultimate gift over of the fund in case of the decease

of all the daughters without either of them leaving lawful issue who

should attain twenty-one. C. died first, leaving her surviving two

children who attained twenty-one, but died in the lifetime of E.,

the last surviving daughter ; M. died next, leaving her surviving two

children who attained twenty-one and were still living. E. died last

without leaving any issue her surviving. It was held that the word

" surviving " ought to be construed " surviving in stock," and that

the children of M. were alone entitled to participate in E.'s share.

The stirpital construction, in the case where all the shares are

settled, has thus finally received judicial sanction ; but in the pre-

sent state of the authorities it cannot yet be taken to be established.

In the more recent case of Re Friend's Settlement (v), real estate tie Friend's

was (by deed) settled upon trusts for the six daughters and one '^fH'"^"'-

son of A. for their respective lives as tenants in common, with

remainder as to the share of each tenant for life to his or her child

or children who being a son should attain the age of twenty-one,

or being a daughter should attain that age or marry, and if more

than one as tenants in common in fee
;
provided that if any one or

more of the seven tenants for life should die without issue, or leaving

issue and such issue being a son, should die under the age of twenty-

one, or being a daughter should die under that age without having

O'Brien, [1896) 2 Ir.(I) O'Brien r.

469.

(u) [1001] 2 Ch. 160.

(p) [1906J I Ch. 47.
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such tenant for hfe should go and be equally divided between th«survivors and survivor of these, the sai3 seven tenal 1, e .nd

nd in ir'n '"'!!
'"'^"*'^^'^ ^- -•> -tates and intitand ,„ such shares and proportions in aU respects as the ori«inaJhares of the seven tenants for life were directed to be divided Tdhere was an ultimate limitation to the settlor in fee if aU tS sZttenant, for hfe died without leaving issue who should live to atZ^enty-one or marry a. aforesaid. Four of the tenant.Zm^without issue. Another married and died leaving one child whiattained twenty-one and afterwards died. Another married Idd.^ leaving several children, all of whom attained twent^^e "dsome of whom were still living. Farwell, J., distinguish^ ^ S/.A«m and held that the words "survivors and survivor "m^t beconstrued others and other." and that all the chLdre^ ofTetntsfor life who attained twenty-one acquired absolute vest^ Ltirt«

Respective of whether theydid or did not survive dece^T^nTnUfor life or the tenant for life who was still living. ThTleaCjudge rehed on the words " in the same manner I all rJpZ^

stvi^ttti: rL^'^^^^ '^ -'-' ^ ^-" ^ *^«
nuivivor, tne words survivors or survivor" arcalmost of necessity construed "others or other" on acTount ofthe great improbability of the testator contempbting thrZLof the original class as likely to be in existence at fhe tiZ of anindefinite failure of issue of any of them. In Tufnell v. iT(x)where the dev.se was to " grandchildren their heirs marT-^d heheirs male of the survivors and survivor for ever." it appeaTthatma previous stage of the case it had been decided tha^tZgathe grandchildren joint estates for Ufe with several eZiotinheritance in tad male (y) unth cross refnainders in tail ma^ anJthecase now proce«li„g on that footing, Sir G. Jessel said it was1^'

others. It ,8 also to be observed that the case in which fasalready noted) Sir W. Grant assumed this to be the proper gene ^moaning of the word was of the same class (2).

!»«' general

" Survivors "

construed

ofAer.«aftvran

etttate tail.

(«') Joh. at p. 597.
(a-) L. R., 20 K.]. 194.

(y) As to thin, Bee ante, p. 178.1
(s) Hnrhw v. SaUrr, 17 Vea. 479,

ante, p. 2100, n. (a). So««!so WiUiam*
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are

'

In Smith v. Osborne (a), where a testator devised land to his two chaptib lv.

daughters as tenants in <ommon in tail, and if either should die „ ...

• 1 • , , ••11 ., ,-,,, Smith r.

without issue then to the surviving daughter in tail, and in default Otbome.

of such issue over, Lord Cranworth relied on the particular language

and circumstances, and on the ultimate gift over. He said :
" This

is not a gift to a class, and on t' <^ death of one or more to the

survivors or survivor, but a gift vj two designated devisees as

tenants in common in tail, and if either should die without issue then

to the surviving daughter and the heirs of her body. Unless the word
' surviving ' is to be taken to mean ' other ' the intention cannot be

carried into effect, for he means his gift over to come into operation

if cither (6) of his daughters should die without issue, that is, on

the death of the daughter who dies first, or of the daughter who

dies last, and the latter object cannot be accomplished unless the

word 'surviving' shall be so read as to be rendered capable of

being applied to the predeceasing daughter. Add to which the

gift over to the testator's right heirs is only ' in default of such

issue,' that is all such issue which includes the issue of both

daughters."

But, of course, such ultimate gift over is not the only means of

shewing an intention in cases of this class to use the word
'

' surviving
"

in the sense of " other." Thus, in Williatns v. James (c), where WiUianu ».

a testator devised a separate freehold property to each of five

named children of his sc. 0. in tail general: and proceeded

thus, " in case of either of all the within-named children of 0. shall

happen to die leaving no lawful issue, or if they leave lawful issue

if such issue die leaving no lawful issue, in any of such cases the

property of him, her, or them so dying shall be equally transferred

to the use and uses of the surviving child or children of 0. that are

herein named in tail general " ; it was held by the Court of Exchequer

that " surviving " meant " other " on two grounds. 1. On account

of the phrase " that are herein named," by which the testator under-

took to name the children who would be surviving at the future

Jamts.

(a) H. L. a pp. 375, 393. Thoagh
the rule was not noticed u such in this

case, it will be observed that the ruaxons

given for the decision were those on
which tho rule ia founded. See also

WolUn V. Andrtura, 2 Bing. 120.

(6) Lord Selbome thought the same
argument applied, " though with rather

less force," to a case where the primary
gift is to a class for life with remainder
to children, and the corresponding word

in the gift over is " any "
; Waile v.

LitUewood, U R., 8 Ch. at p. 74. And in
CoU V. SewtU, supra, p. 2I(H, Sir 15.

Nugdcn adverted to " tho event upon
which the estate was to go over " as •
ground on putting the more liberal con-
struction on " survivors or survivor "

;

i.e. he oolleotert th= intent witliuut re-

sorting to the description of the donee,
(c) 20 W. a 1010.
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Ill I III'
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II...

" Survivors "

road
" others

"

to effect in-

tention that
children

should stand
in their

parents'

place.

epoch
;

which was impossible. Some alteration was thereforenecessary to make the phrase sensible. Either the words-;
those .„.ght be prefi..ed to it, or " other " might be substituted
or surv.v,ng.' By the former alteration the testator's bountyto issue wottld sttll remain dependent on the aaklent of their parS

risk «ould be removed
: and it was allowable to prefer a reasonableand probable sen.se to an unreasonable and imp-obable one 2 Onaccount of the general improbability observed by Sir W P Woodof survivorship being in such a rase literallv intended " '

In E!,re w. Marsdm (rf), ".survivor" was construed "other"in order to give effect to the intention, manifested by the will

nterer*:
"'
'TT' ''K''

'""'''' ^-^"^^ ''•^ -bstit.Ln everyinterest, accnnng e) as well as original, which their parents wouldhave been entitled to if living at the period of distribution Thetestator gave his real and personal estate to trustees, up^n trus

to hi! t r:e"':;ni''"' '7f
^'^-'•"'^'^ *- ^^y -^*- "^« -»^to MS three Chi .ren, and to accumulate the surplus for the benefitof his grandchildren; and after the death of hii said children andthe longest liver of them, to sell and distribute the whole«

tlZlf" .
:^

''"'"'"' **""Sf'*" ''^'f «f *ho«e share inthe tes ator s estate and effects, in consideration of the benefit takenby F under his uncles will, the testator gave to his brother Gand If any of hjs grandchildren should die before his her or thei;

titled to the share or shares which his her or their deceased parent'COM hare been enHM to .then lirin, ; but in ease of the death oany of the grandchildren without leaving is.sue, before e o she ohey should become entitled to receive his her or their share orrespective shares m manner aforesaid, then his or her shar orTarL

at he same u„e and ,« ,he san>e n,nnncras before mentioned toJhinathe on,u^ share or shares of his said .jrandehildren. It wa^h Wby Lord Cottenham that the issue were to stand in the p aleof theparent as to both the original and accruing shares. He thou^t?he description of what was given to thel.ssue amplv slci!nto carry accruing shares
; but those shares were given t^ II-Z

hon If It were necessary to consider the word "
survivinR

"
asmeaning living at the time of the accruer taking place."

*^-

Bu^(^)4My.4 0...n.amr„.in«2Kee.564. ^
\, ^ .. n
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(lie said) it is not necessary to give it that meaning. The word
' surviving ' has been construed ' other ' to give effect to the ap-

parent intention. Lord Eldon so lays down the rule in Wilmot v.

Wilinot. If ' surviving ' were to be construed ' living at the time

when the accruer takes place,' the grandchildren then living would

take absolute interests, unless the words ' in the same manner,' &c.,

iiitrotluce into this gift the provision for the children, and the gift

over upon death without children ; and if it do so, why is it not

also to introduce into this gift the provision for children, in the event

of the parent's death before the happening of the accruer ? If this

construction be not adopted, upon the death of all the grandchildren

but one during the life of the surviving annuitant, the share of that

one, afterwards dying in the lifetime of the annuitant, would be

undisposed of, although all the other grandchildren might have
left children. I think the intention is sufficiently expressed, and
there is ample authority for construing the words so as to give efTect

to such intention."

Again, in Hawkins v. Hamerton (/ ), where a testator bequeathed

a leasehold estate to his son ; but in case he should die without

issue, to be considered as part of the residue, and to be divided

amongst the children of his (testator's) three daughters as therein-

after mentioned. And he bequeathed the residue to his said son,

and three daughters, or such of them as should be living at his

wife's death, for life, remainder to the children of his said son and
daughter in equal shares ; and if any of his said son and daughters

should die without leaving issue, his or her share to go amongst the

survivor or survivors of his said children and their issue in the like

equal shares ; Sir L. Shadwell, V.-C, thought that when the testator

used the words " survivors or survivor," the order in which his

children might die, successively, was not present to his mind ; but,

taking that clause in connection with the gift over of the leasehold,

which shewed that the testator intended the residue to be divided

among the children of his three daughters, the V.-C.'s opinion was
that the testator meant " others or other."

But a strong argument against reading the word as " other
"

is supplied by the fact that by so doing the will would become
ineffectual ; as in the case of Turner v. Frampton (</), where a
testator bequeathed his residuary estate between his children A.
and B., and if either died without issue, to the survivor ; by allow-

ing the word its proper sense, the failure of issue was confined to

failure at the death of the prior legatee, whereas by reading it as

(/) 10 Sim. 410, 13 Jur. 2. (jr) 2 CoU. ,131.

J.—VOL. 11. OS

CHArTKB LV.

" Survivor "

in gift of rcsi.

duo explained

by another
cUuso
referring to it.

" Survivors"
not read
" others "

if

the gift

thereby
becomes too

remote.
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Cttii •' Kiirvi-

viir " niiuii
'• longest

li\ir" 1

Taylor.

f«^rT^«j^ •' Other," such failure would have beou indefinite; Sir J. Kni.-h
Bruce, V.-C, therefore refused to adopt the latter construction?

(5) As lo cmstruiruj •' Sureiwr " as " Loiufest AmT."-The wor,
"survivor" requires a context. Survivor of whom? Survive
when ? {!,) Hut in some cases the words " survivors or survivor

'

have been held to mean " longest livers or lonsest liver "
(0

111 spite of the diffRuIty that a person cannot survive himself
Thus m Maden v. Tayhr (j), the testator gave property in trust fo
four nieces as tenants in common for their lives, and after the deatl
of any of them in trust as to her share for her children, and in cas,
any of the nieces should die without leaving issue lir-ingat herdeatl;
her share was to go to the survivors or survivor of them and hci
u-irs

;
the last survivor was unmarried and beyond the age of child-

bearing, and Jessel, M.U.. held that she took her one-fourth
absolutely. The decision was followed bv Frv, J., in Dnvidsm, v
himpton (k) (where, however, the decision can be supported on the
ground that m the first instance there was an absolute gift to the
daughters), and by Chitty, J., in Re Roper's Estate (I) ; but the
contrary construction had been adopted by Sir W. Page Wood in
Re Corbelfs Trusts («.), and Maden v. Taylor had been disapproved by
Kay, J., in Re Mortimer («), and by North, J., in Askew v. Askew (o)
Subsequently, in King v. Frost (;>), the Piivy Council rejected the
contention that " survivor " meant " longest liver," so that Maden
v. laylor may be considered as overruled

(</), and the view that a
person can survive himsdf as unsupported by the liighest
authorities. "

*"<'iirral con-
(liisi<iii fidin

the ciisca.

The result then would seem to be that the word "
survivor

"

when unexplained by the context must be interpreted ac..,rdin.r
to Its literal import

;
but the conviction that this construction

most commonly defeats the actual intention of testators has
mduced a readiness in the Courts to yield to the slightest indication
in the context of an intention to use the word in the sense of "

other
"

(A) See per Lonl HalKbury, C, in
Inderwick v. Tulchelt, [1!K)3J A. C. at

(«) Sco per Lord Westbury, TaafTe
V. Vunmee, 10 H. L. C. iit p. 78.

(;) [187(il 45 L. J. th. 569. .Soc
Nemll V. Jloddam, 28 Bea. 554 j Ilad-
dehey v. Adam*. 22 Bea. 2(i(!, and
analogous eases, Umart v. Vlart, 3 Russ
3<i5 ; Tilmn v. Jonen, 1 R. 4 My. 553
Bou'cn V. Scowcru/l, 2 Y. & C 040 •

post, 1 1. 2ir>L>.
'

(t) 18 Ch. I). 213.

(0 41 Ch. D. 409 ; ami also in an
Irish case, Kc Ilulrhiiia. 10 L. U. Ir •>I5

(m) .loh. 591,

(«) 33 \V. R. 441.
(") 30 W. R. «20.
(p) 15 A. C. 548.

((f) Hiindngh V. Ranelagh, 41 W R

5^Vu'i "\"^ t'A«;'»n««. 33 W. R.

in Z>a»rf.,o« V. Ki,n,,l.m, there v « an
absolute gilt in the Urst instance).

illnlilii
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Hut the preseeit state of the authoritiea seems hardly to justify
the hope that litigation has reached its limits on this often-
occurring slip, and should teach to framcrs of wills the necessity of
increased attention to its avoidance.

2115

C-IIAPTKIl I.V.

It-As to Clauses of Accraer.-(l) Whether Accrumj Shares are
suhject to Clauses of Accrtter.—Mr. Jarman states the rule thus :-
{'/'/) " It has long been an T^tablished rule, that clauses disposing
of the shares of devisees and legatees dying before a given
period, do not, without a positive and distinct indication of
intention, extend to shares accruing under the clauses in question.
' As where a n.an gives a sum of money to be divided amongst
four persons as tenants in common, and declares, that if one (qu.
any) of them die before twenty-one or marriage, it shall survive
to the others. If one dies, and three are living, the share of
tliat one so dying will survive to the other three ; but if a second
dies, nothnig will survive to the remainder but the seconds original
.share, for the accruing share is as a new legacy, and there is no
further survivorship ' (r).

" This doctrine, though it has been much disapproved of, is now
well estoblished («); but the question sometimes arises as to the
elTect of particular expressions to carry the accrued as well as the
original share.

' The word sliare from an early period (<) has been held not to
have this operation, though the contrary was decided by Lord
ll,ml,ncke in the case of Pain v. Benson («) ; but the authority
of this case has been repeatedly denied (i-), and the point has
long ceased to be the subject of controversy."
And the word " portion," which is evidently synonymous with

•' share," has also been held not to comprise an accrued share («-).

VV.inl
' Kliuru"floe8

nut carry
accruing

Hharc.

('/'/) First c<l. Vol. II. p. fi2l.

(r) IVr Lonl Hanlwicke in Pnin v,
/>' « <"», 3 Atk. at p. 80. Sfc also PtrUmi
V. Mktiethwaite, 2 Cli. Hep. 17), 1 I'.

W. 274 ; Itndge v. liarker, Ca«. t. Talb!
124; Barnes v. BaUard, before Lord
King, cit. 3 Atk. 79; Fitzijemid v.
t'llZ'jtrald, 1. n. 7 Eq. 43a

(«) Ax parte West, 1 B. C. C. 575. Set;
also Crowdtr v. Stone, 3 Kuas. 217. It
is remarkable that in Perkins v. Mickle-
Ihwnite, Barnes v. Ballard, ami Et xtrte
H est, although the elauae of survivor-
ship was in terms whfch created a joint
t^ nancy between the survivors in the
share of the deceased legatee (see Jones
v. Hall, 10 Sim. 500; Leigh v. Mosley,
14 Bea. 005), this fact was not mcn-

68—2

tioned in support of the argument for
survivorship of accrued shan.'s. Tlie
same consideration would have rendered
much of the argumer i against the de-
cision in Wurlid^e v. Churchill (post)
unnecessary.

(t) yyoodward v. Glasbrook, 2 Vcm.
388 ; Crowder v. Stone, 3 Russ. 217 •

Jones V. Hall, 10 Sim. 500 ; Goodwin v.
Finlayaon, 25 Bea. 05; Evans v. Evans,
ib. 81 ; Maddison v. Chapman, 4 K. i J.
at p. 7Ifl ; Cambridge v. Rous, 25 Bea. at
p. 410 ; Ricketl v. auiUemard, 12 Sim. 88

(tt) 3 Atk. 78.

(») See Ex parte West. I B. C. C. 575 j

Vandtrgiieht v. Blake. 2 Ves. jun. 634.
(w) Bright v. Route, 3 My. & K. 310 j

Perkins v. MickUthwaite, 1 P. W. 274.

Word
" portion "

does not
carry
accruing
share,

unless aided
by the

context.
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LIMITATIONS TO SURVIVORS.

Mr. .larman (oiitiiiiu-s («•«•) :
" But although tho word ' share

'

or ' {lortioii ' will not proprio vigorc carry the accruing share, yet
if the testator manifest an intention that the entire proiH-rty,
whicli is the subject of dispositi(.!, shall pass over to the ultimate
objerts of distribution in one mass, and that all the shares,
original and accruing, shall be distributed among one and the
same class of objects, the accruing shares will be carried over
together with the iriginal shares to those objects (x)."

The effect of this construction of "share" is to create cross
remainders or cross limitations which operate toties quoties upon
the death of every devisee or legatee in the manner described,
and carry over his whole interest, accrued as well as original (y).

There is a difference between a gift over of the shares of any
prior legatees to the survivors, and a gift to several " with benefit
of survivorship." The latter expression is very general, and
may witliout impropriety be held to pervade the whole fund, so as
to carry accrued as well as origmal shares (z). It seems also that
" share and interest " will carry accrued shares proprio vigore (o).

And where, after a gift to sons and daughters, there was a gift

over, on the death of any one or more, of his or her share or shares,

it was held by Sir W. P. Wood, V.-C, that this implied a plurality
of shares in one jwrson, e.id therefore that it included accrued
shares. If the words had been " his or their share or shares," they
might have been read reddendo singula singulis (6).

In Vandenjitclil v. Blake (c), it was contended that an accrued
share went over, although under the circumstances the original
share could not. There a tesUtrix bequeathed a long Kxchequer
annuity to each of her three children, A., B., and C, for life, with

(«»') Kirst I'd. Vol. II. p. f)22.

(j:) Wwlidije v. Churchill, .3 «. C. C.
4115 ; Kyre v. Murtiilin, 2 Keen, Mi,
i My. & C. 2:n ; Sillkh v. Hooth, 1 Y.
& C. C. C. pp. 121, 7:t9 ; Lamihij v. /-«/»/-

Inj. (i ].. Jt. Ir. 277. Soo also Lcemiiirj
V. Hherrall, 2 Hnii-, 14, an<l Jiiirlrr v.
l.r<i, T. & K. 413, wher I'lumir, M.U.,
iilso rciisoncd upon the intention appa-
icnt in the will, that tho fund shouM
go over among the legatees in one mass,
•IS excluding tho doctrine in the text;
but the point di<l not arise, as the dc-
ceas«l person (whose alleged share was
I lie subject of dispute) had not attained
tho vesting age, and thereforo had no
Bhare^pon which tho limitation over
coidil operate. This, indl•^^i, was ad-
mitted by his Honor in hi» judgment,
but the terms of tho decree arc contrary.

The case abounds in inaccurai i«.

(y) Doe d. Clift v. liirk'md, i Ex.
110, expressly overruling Jidwiirdi v.
AlUslun, 4 Kuss. 78; IMjikjIus v. An-
drcu-K, 14 IJea. 347. Sec also JJnllnH
V. i'rowdy, 33 Hca. 272 ; Re Henriqma'
TrtMls, 11870J W. N. 1B7 (scttlen'fnt).

(:) See Jle t'rawhaWa Trutils, 8 i). M.
& ii. 480. See, however, Vorlry v.
Hichardnon, ib. 120.

(o) I'cr Itomilly, M.B., Douglas v.
Andrews, 14 Bea. at j). 3.'>3 ; and sec Re
Ilenriques' Truits, [1875] W. N. 187;
also Ooodman v. (Joodman, 1 Do O. & S.
695, 12 Jur. 258.

(b) Wilvmt V. FIfwiH, 11 Jur. N. S.
820. iff I'ImM,,,,, 18 C'h. i). 218. See
also Re Jnrman's Trusts, h. R., 1 Eq.
71, post, p. 2118.

(c/ 2 Ves. jun. 534.
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remainders to their respective children ; but if either should die thaptkr i.v.

without issue, then the annuity of him or her so dying to go to the
survivors or survivor equally ; and if all should die without issue,

the three annuities were given over. A. died without leaving
children, and then B. died leaving children ; and it was contended
that, although, as B. left children, his original share could not go
over, yet that his portion of the share which accrued to him on the
di'ath of A. went over to C, the last survivor: but Sir R. P. Arden,
M.K., decided that such portion belonged to B.'s administrator.

(2) Whether Qmlificatims affecting Original Shares extend to Arcniing

Acrruing Shares.—" It may be observed," says Mr. Jarnian (rr). ",',',","^11'

"that upon a principle very similar to that which governs the «iiljj<<-t as iho

preceding cases, if original shares are given expressly for life, and ""S""'-

accruing shares indefinitely (which of course carries the absolute
interest), the latter are not considered as impliedly subject to the
rejitriction in point of interest imiMJsed on the original shares {d)

;

for although it is highly probable that the testator had the same
intention in regard to the accruing and the original shares, yet
this is not so clear as to amount to what the law deems a
nece-ssary implication (c).

"80, where a testator limits an estate to three or more objects,

subject to many provisions, with a devise over the whole in case
i)f the death of any one to the survivors, expressly subject to the

provisions contained in the original gift, and goes on to limit the pro-
perty in case of the death of any of such survivors to the remaining
survivors or survivor, Ind does not repeat the qmlifyintj unnds, it has
been held that a similarity of intention is not to be implied in

regard to the last limitation (_i , . . .

" Upon the same principle it is clear that, where the subject of Unrquai

gift is disposed of among the original objects in unequal shares,
•"'"*'°"-

there is no necessary inference, in the absence of any declared

intimation of intention to assimilate the accruing to the original

shares, that the survivors are to take accruing shares in the same

(rr) Kiret wl. Vol. 11. p. 02ti.

((/) VandergwM v. blalce, 2 Vcs. jun.
rai; Jianelagk v. Ranelagh, 4 Bc».
41!); Ware v. W<itm>H, 7 D. M. t O.
248. Scoalsoi/»foc»m V. ilurf/y, 5Ves.
4l>.">.

^
But in Doe d. Qigg v. Bradltt/,

lli Ea>t, 380, I^nl fUlenborough cut
down the gift of a Icasoliold house to
survivors indefinitely to an interest for
life, on no other ground, it would aoein.
than that wonJa of limitation were used

in the original gift, not in the gift to
Burvivora, which has not in general l>ern

considered as affording more than con-
jecture. The will certainly was very
obscure.

(e) Ab to what is and is not surh, boo
also ante. Chap. XIX.

{/) (Jeorges y. Qeorgft, Hayes's In-
quiry, 52 ; Gibbons v. lAmgdm, Sim.
260. Mr. .Farman's stjiti'mont of llenrgrn

V. Oeorges is omitted.
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LIMITATIONS TO 8URVIVORS.

relative proportions (|/)." Neither will words creating a tenancy
in common in a gift of original shares be extended by implication
to accrued shares (h). But in Eyre v. Manden (»), it followed
from the construction put on the will by Lord Langdale, M.R..
that the interest of F. in tlie accrued shares must be in iiropor-
fi(>n to his interest in the original shares.

^
Survivorship clauses arc not often so split up as in (le,mi,s v.

(honjis
{)) : where, as more comnionlv happens, there is one general

Nurviviirship clause, the words " in manner aforesaid," or similar
terms of reference occurring therein, will have the effect of sub-
jecting all the accrued shares to the same ti^nns restrictions and
limitations over as the original shares (k). And where a declara-
tion, that accruing shares should be subject to the same trusts
as original shares, was followed (in a settlement) by a clause which
gave to each cestui que trust who should die without cliildren power
to ajuwint an alifjuot part of her " share "

; it was held by Sir J.
Parker, V.-C, Miat the deed had so consolidattid the accruing and
original shares in the first place as to render it unnecessary to carry
on separate accounts of them ; and that the word " share," in the
subswpient provision, might thus be held to include the whole fund
which, under the -.y-ious trusts, belonged to either of the bene-
ficiaries and l-i Iren (/). And in Re Jarman's Trusts (m),
where, after a life estate in the whole to his wife, a testator be-
fpieathed a sum of money to his three daughters in equal shares,
ami gave the residue amongst them in certain i)r()portions, adding,
" the share or shares of my said daughters under my will to be
for their sole and separate use "

; and if any of them died witliout
i.s,Hue before the wife her or their share or shares, accruing as well
as original, were given to the survivors or survivor ; it wa,s held by
Sir W. P. Wood, V.-C, that the words of the separate use clause
were large enough to affect the accru..d as well as the original
shares. Though not distinctly assigned bv the Court as the reason
for this decision, there would seem, in fact, to have been a sulHcient
consr)l,dation of shares within Sir J. Parker's i>rinciple. That the
consolidating clause followed, instead of preceding, the clause in
dispute was of course immaterial.

(a) H«Hff V. Main, 1 .1. & W. I.

(A) Ju)ir.i V. /lull, 10 Sim. 000;
Leii/h V. Mushy, 14 Hc-a. r.(|-).

(i) 2 Ktf. .1114, nntc, p. ill2; not
«ppi.iln.i (III lliin |«.inl, 4 .My. & V. TM.

(;) Hayi's'H In(|iiiry, 52.
(*) Mitmm v. 'Awdry, 6 Vcs.

4ri.")
; MilMim V. fJiUx, L. R.. rt C. P.

tiU. (1 C. P. .Vi2, (i ir. h. 24. Cin'.ham
V. X,,(liiii,l,2 Itcn. 14-1 ("in the Mann-
maniiiT."")

{/) lie Niilrhinson'B Stitlfmtal. n Tte
<i. & S. tiSl. Hev. Mmrc v. (,'od/reu, 2
Vim. (i2tl.

(m) h. H., 1 E(|. 71.



AS TO CLAUSES OF ACCRUER.

Again, if there be a gift to several (but not all) of a claas (as

cliiklmi) with a j?ift over in case of the death of any to " the sur-

viving children " all the children will be included in the latt«T gift

ttiid not those only who partake of the original gift; although
those who do not so partake arc otherv '

». provided for («).

If the betpiest is to several as tenants in common for life, and
after the deatli of each his share is given to his children, but if he
has no children then to the survivors for their resiKSctive lives and
afterwards to their resjxsctive children ; here the class of children

to take an original share is fixed at the death of their parent

;

but a share accruing to the children of the same parent on the
Hiil).sc(|nent death without children of another tei\.tnt for life will,

if treated strictly as a new legacy, vest in a class to be fixed at
the death of such other tenant for life. If, however, it should
ajipeur that the accruing shares are intended to go over with the

<)rif,'inal .shares and to bo consolidated therewith, it seems reason-

able to hold that the accretions vest in the same class as the original

siiares {<>).

'• Here it is proper to observe," remarks Mr. Jarnian (i>o), " that

though a departure from the ordinary rules of construction, for

the purpose of bringing a devise or bequest within due limits, is

not an acknowledged principle of construction, indeed is always
l)rofes.setlIy discarded

;
yet it is impossible to deny that, where

tlie becjuest of the accruing s'.iares would be void for remote-
ness, unless the ((ualifications applied in terms to the original

shares are extended to such accruing shares, the Courts have
lent a more willing ear to such construction than the preceding
eases prepare us to exjiect. An example of this occurs in the
case of Trickeij v. Trickeij {p), where a testator beciueathed the
residue of his personal estate to trustees in trust for his daughter,
and alter her decease for all and every the child or children of his

daughter, share and share alike, when they should respectively

attain twenty-one, with maintenance in the meantime , and in case

any of the said children should die under twenty-one and leave

one or more child or children who should survive the tesUUor^s daughter
and live to attain twenty-one, such child or children to be entitltni

to his or their parent's share : provided also, that in case any child

or cliildren of his daughter should die before attaining twenty-one

8119
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(n) CartVT v. BnrgeM, 18 Bca. 541.
(") lie Jtidtje's TriuU, h. R., 7 I'll.

Wis. See also llm«man v. Pearw, ib.

al p. 28.'>, where (ho words " then living"

were got over on much tho same prin-
ciple.

(«.) Firx', c<l. Vol. 11. p. (;20.

(;>) 3 My. & K. StM).
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*'"*""' '' *'"* "'"»'<' «r «l.areg of w.ch child ..r ohildron «h...)l<l ro t« the survivor
or survivoM. and the JMue of any deceased child or children who
should marry and die under twenty-one, to be equally divided
between them if more than one ; the issue of any deceased child or
cliildren to stand in the place of the parent or parents, with a
limitation over, provided there should be no child olhii dawjhter, or,
there lmn,j an;/ awh, no one of them nhould live to attain tirentifone
nor leave any issue who should lim to aUain that age."

I?y a mlicil the t«>8tator willed ''
.t, on failure of children and

Rrandcliildron of his daughter, as in ..is will was expressed, his bank
st.Kk, &c., should be transfernHl to certain relations. It was
contended that the testator's intention was that all such grand-
children of his daughter as sfioiild attain twenty-one should take
a vested interi'st, and that the limitation over, which was to take
effect only u|Km failure of such grandchildren was too remote;
but Sir J. Uaeh, M.U., observed that it was " reasonable t«) inti'nd
that the te.stator meant that the same grandchildren, who, by the
former clause, were to take their parent's original share should take
that iK)rtion of the share which accnied by the death of another
child of the daughter without leaving issue, and which their deceased
parent, if living, would have taken, namely, the grandchildren only
who should survive the dawjht.-r. If the prior gift* were only in
favour of grandchildren wh<. should survive the daughter, the
gift over must Ik- intendrd to take effect ujwn the failure of the
former gifts,"

To what
perioil Kur-

vivornliip

roferalilf.

/i?J'.7^°'i**".°'
Snrvivorship, to what Period referable.-

(1) Where t/w Gift is immediate. -m. .Jaiinan continues (/>;>):
" Another question which arises under gifta to survivors is, whether
they mean survivors indefinitely or survivors at some specific
point of time. Where the objecta are tenants in common, it was
for a long period considered that indefinite survivorship being
inconsistent with a tenancy in common, sf.me period wa.s to be
found to which the words of survivorship (•r)uld be referred. This
reasoning, Jiowever, is obviously inconclusive; for although
survivorship is not incident to a tenancy in common, yet there
18 no inconsistency between a tenancy in c-,»nunon and an express
IiiintatKm to survivors (q). The testator's intention that the

tonmte, 10 H. L. C. nl p. 78. Soim-timra S<^heron, 2 B. & Atl. 628.
agifKosnnivors.accompnnyingajoiiit
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jimpprty Rhall devolve to the survivore is bettor effected by an
expresM gift to them than by a joint tenancy, the gurvivonihip which
ia intidontal to the latt«r being liable to be defeated by a neverance
of the tenancy.

" In seeking ft)r a period to which the words of survivorship could
bo referred, tlie obvious rule where the gift to<»k eflfect in possession,

immediately on the t««Utor'8 decease, was to treat these words
as inteniled to provide against the death of the objecU in the life-

time of the testator, the devise affording no other point of time
to which they could Iw referred ; accordingly we find this t<» Iks

the (>stablished construction.

"Thus, in the case ..f Ijord Bindnn v. Earl of Suffolk (r), where a
t<Hlator beoueathed £20,000 (due to him from the Crown) to his five

gnindchildren, share and share alike, e<|ually to be divided between
t' >. (if^i »>' anij of them died, his share to go to the aurvimrs and
snrrimr of them ; Lord Cou-per said, that by the first words it was
v<Ty plain that the legate.- u re teni.nts in common, o'ld by the
Nubsofjucnt wonls it must be intended, if any of them si : ^ in
thr lifetime of the testntor. This decree, however, was rt... .

'

in
the Hou.sc of Lords, on the ground that the words in question
referred not to the death of the testator, but to the time of receiv-
ing the money, which was a debt dun from the Crown of rather
a desperate nature ; but the principle of Lord Copper » decision
has since been repeatedly recognised («).

" The more recent case of /Smt^A v. //oc/orJI- {/) presents an instance
of a similar constructicm in reference to real estate. A testator
gave all his real and personal property to be equally divide!
between his two children, m\d to the longest liver, in fee simple

;

(there were some intervening words, which are immaterial to tlie

point in question) ; and it was held, that one child who alone
survived the testator took the whole."

And the charging of a general fund with the payment of certain
life annuities, subject to which the fund is bequeathed to the
" surviving " children of A., would probably be held not to vary

»S1

I'lUPTIR l.V.

Wtirn tiM

Ififtiit

immediak!.

Siirvironhip
r<>(frr«l to

drnik n/tn-
liilur.

Notwith"
Htanding

prior gifts of

annuities.

(r) 1 P. W. 06. Bnt Bee Hawe* v.
//««•«, 1 Wih. 105, .•} Alls. 52;j, where
tli«^ testator devisni an e«tate to biH four
younger children in fee aa tenants in
eomnion, and not as joint tonant«. tnth
liinrjit of aurvivor»hip ; and I.nrd Haid-
wicke held, that inasmuch as personal
estate was bequeathed to them, with a
limitation to the survivor, if any of
Ihem ,lic<i tiudir ngt and Hnmarried, the
devise of the real estate was to receive

the same construction. Sec also For'
rejittr v. Smilk, 2 Ir. Ch. 70.

{») Sec Roebuck v. Dean, 2 Von. Jun.
at p. 267 : SuaseU v. Long, 4 Vos. 6S1 ;

Ba/u V. Rtutell, Taml. 18 ; Clarle v.
L»!A»dt, ! Y. * r. n. O. 402 i A^fiml
V. Hainu, 21 L. J. Ch. 490.

(0 7 Taunt. 129; but see Barker v.
fmt*,iV. W. 280, post, p.2142; BliuetY.
Cranmll. I Sails. 22*1 ; J)of. d. Borvell
V. Abey, 1 M. & Sel. 428, post, p. 2141.
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ciupTtB Lv. the construction : i.e. the fund would vest in possession in such
children as survived the testator, subject only to the particular
charges (u).

Where gift

notimmediale.

I

Rcmarka
upon the
caHc8 |irior

ioCripfui V.

Wuleiitt.

m

(2) Where Gift is not immediate; Rule in Cripps v. Wolcott.—
" Where, however," says Mr. Jarman {««), " the gift was not
immediate (i.e. in possession), there being a prior life or other par-
ticular interest carved out. ro that there was another period to
which the words in questic " Jd be referred, the point was one
of greater difficulty. In these . .jes, indeed, as well as in those of
the other class, the Courts for a long period uniformly applied the
words of survivorship to the death of the testator, on the notion
(as already observed) that there was no other mode of reconciling
them with the words of severance creating a tenancy in common.
The weight ascribed to this argument, however, was still more
extraordinary in these than in the former cases ; for, even if m-
definile survivorship were inconsistent with a tenancy in common
(but which it clearly was not), yet surely there could be no incon-
gruity between such an interest and a limitation to the survivors
ai a given period ; nevertheless, decision rapidly followed decision,
in which, on reasoning of this kind, survivorship was held, in cases
of this sort, to refer to the period of the testator's decease."
In the earlier editions of this work, after a statement of the cases of

Stringer v. Phillips (v). Rose d. Vere v. HiU {w), Wilson v. Bayly (x).
Roebuck v. Dean (y). Perry v. Woods (z), Maberly v. Strode (a),
Brown V. Bi^jg (b), Garland v. Thomas (c), Edwards v. Symons (d), and
Doe d. Long v. Prigg (c) (in all of which survivorship was referred to
the death of the testator or testatrix), Mr. Jarman continues as
follows (w) :—" This case (/) closes the long series of authorities in
favour of the construction in question, which might seem to have
established, if reiterated adjudication could settle any point, that a
gift to several objects as tenants in common, and the survivors and

(«) Sec Lill V. nil, Zi Bi-a. 440, anil
an aiiakigoua point, ante, p. !(i7l.

(«") l''irHl cl. Vol. II. p. iKCi.
(f) I Kq. fa. Ab. 2<J.1 ; but Bee 1 Cox'a

P. W. «7. n. In Kq. C«. Ab. the legacy
w inaccurately Htated as given to tho
five li'galiteH. Note, however, that they
all surviviHl tlic toitator'n sistciB.

(«) :i Hurr. 1881.
(J-) ;» ». V. C. Toml. HW. rcversinc

•Ictree in the Irish Chancery ; sec the
will more fully staled, ante. Vol. I.

p. I!I4.

(jr) 2 Vc-s. jun. 2tia. As to this cose.

HOC Sir W. (irant's judgment in llnllifnx
V. Wilmn, Itt Vi'S. at p. 171 : ami Sir.I.

Leach's in (Wtpp» v. WtilcoU, 4 Ma<l.
at p. l."i, post, )i. 2128.

(:) :» Ves. 2fM.

(n) 3 Ves. 4.')0. But sec WiWm v.
Tnit. 8 Sim. 1;12.

('-) 7 Ves. 270.

(r) 1 B. & 1'. N. R. 82.
(rf) fi Taunt. 213.
(f ) 8 B. & Cr. 231.
((f) Fintl 111. Vol. II. p. (t4(».

{/) lint V. Priijy, 8 B. & Cr. 231.
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survivor of them, vested the subject of gift absolutely in the objects

living at the death of the testator, the words of survivorship being
referable to that period. The sequel will serve to shew that no
rule of construction, however sanctioned by repeated adoption,
is secure of permanence, unless founded in principle ; for to the
inadequacy of the grounds upon which the rule was estabUshed
may, it is conceived, be ascribed, not only the frequent agitation
of the question evinced by the multitude of cases just stated, but
the sweeping and, as we shall see sometimes, groundless excep-
tions ingrafted upon it, which at length rendered it doubtful whether
such a rule of construction any longer existed, or rather occasioned
its total subversion, in reference at least to personal estate. For
the reader, on a perusal of the cases which remain to be stated, will
probably find himself impelled to the conclusion, that where there
is a gift of personal estate to a person for life or any other limited
interest, and after the determinatiof^ of such interest to certain
persons nominatim, or to a class of perjons as tenants in common,
and the survivors of them, these words are construed as intended to
carry the subject of gift to the cibjeds who are living at the period of
disfributi^)n. This result, however, was not attained until after
many gradations. In the first instance survivorship was held to
relate to the period of distribution and not to the death of the
testator, on the ground that the subject of gift (bemg the produce
of lands devised to be sold) was not in esse until this period.

"Thus, in the case of Brograve v. Winder (g), where a testator
devised his real estates to A. for life, with remainder to his first and
other sons in tail male, and in default of sons of A., gave his estates
to trustees to sell, and willed that the money arising by such sale
or sales should be equally distributed among the three sons and
daughter of W., or the survivors or survivor of them, and that such
fourth or other part as the daughter should become entitled to should
be settled in a certain manner; Lord LougfAorough admitted
that in general it was perfectly true that these words would not
prevent the vesting at the death of the testator, but the circum-
stances of this will, he said, gave it a very different effect. ' In this
will (observed his lordship), the penning of which is very particular,
when once you fix the intention that they shall take it as money,
which is clearly the sense of thw will, there is no gift till the distribu-
tion

;
the object of the distribution is pointed out to be among the

persons named, " or the survivors or survivor
;

" that excludes the
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tg) 2 Vea. jun. 034.
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possibility of taking in, as objects of the distribution, persona who
are dead.'

" So, in Neuton v. Ayscough (A), where a testator gave to
A. £400 four per cent. Consolidated Annuities for her to receive
the interest during her life, and after her decease the £400
to be sold and divided among his residuary legatees, or the

rttrvivor of them, share and share alike ; and he appointed B., C,
and D., residuary legatees of his will, share and share alike. On
a question whether one of the legatees dying in the lifetime of A.
was entitled. Sir IF. Grant said, ' To what period survivorship
is to relate, depends not upon any technical words, but upon
the apparent intention of the testator, collected either from
the particular disposition or the general context of the will.'—
' Here is a direction to trustees at the death of the tenant
for life to sell the fund, and divide the produce among his

residuary legatees, "or the survivor of them, share and share
alike." That naturally points to the period of sale as the period to
ascertain who are the persons to take, and brings this case much
nearer Brograve v. Winder (i) than Perry v. Woods (j). In Brograve
V. Winder, I^ord Lowjhbormujh's opinion was that the survivor at
the time of the sale, not at the ;leath of the testator, was intended.
In Perry v. Woods, the testator had by his will furnished evidence
of his own intention with regard to the meaning of the word "sur-
vivor." '—' The case of Russell v. Txmg {k), decided by Lord
Almnh-y soon afterwards, shews that he did not conceive there was
any rule requiring survivorship to be generally referable to the death
of the testator, but thought it might refer either to that period or
the death of the tenant for life, according to the apparent
intention of the testator.'

[There is an inconsistency between the expressions of Lortl

Alvanley in Russell v. Long, and his decisions in Perry v. Woods (j)

and Maberly v. Strode (/).]
" The latter shews that he did consider

survivorship in these cases to be generally referable to the death of

the testator, as the only mode of reconciling it with the tenancy in

common ; and even Sir If. (JratU himself in Shergold v. Boone (m)
stated this to be the result of the authorities ; which opinion

accords with his Honor's decision in Brotm v. Bigg.

" It is a circumstance worthy of remark, that, down to this period,

in all the cases where survivorship had been referre*! to the time

(») 19 Vm. .'134.

(t) Suprn, |). 2123.

(/) 3 VvH. 2(U.

(*) 4 v,-n. nr.i.

(/) 3 Vim. 460.

(m) 13 Ves. at p. 378.
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of division, tho expression was 'or the survivor,' altliough
no attempt was made to found a distinction on this particular
phraseology.

" Another instance, in which the case of Brograve v. Winder
has been followed, is Hofjhton v. Whityreave (n), where a
testator gave his real and the residue of his personal estate
to his wife for life, and after her decease to trustees, upon
trust to sell the real estate; and directed that tho money
arising from the sale, aa also the rents from the death of
his wife until the sale, as well as the residue of his personal estate,
should bo paid and equally divided among his nephews and
nieces after mentioned, and the turvivora or survivor of them, viz.

A. M. &c.
; and he thereby bequeathed the same to them, and to the

survivors or survivor of them, after the decease of his wife, and in
manner aforesaid. The question was, whether the nephews and
nieces surviving the widow were entitled, to the exclusion of those
who died in her Ufetime. Sir T. Plumer, V.-C, held that the
former were entitled, considering the case as not distinguishah"
from Brograve v. Winder {o). 'The subject-matter, (said his
Honor), is not to be converted into money till after tho death of
the tenant for life ; it is then that for the first time anything is

given to the trustees : it is given upon trust to be converted into
money, and then to be divided. Thus, not only was there no
bctjuest till the widow's death, but the subject-matter did not until
then exist in the shape and form in which it is given. It is given to
those persons and the survivors or survivor of them, and seems
to fall under the general rule, that legacies given to a class of
l)er8ons vest in those who are capable" of taking at the time of
distribution (/»). Here he mentions them nominatin, but he then
takes off the effect of that by adding the words, "and to the sur-
vive: survivor." He cannot mean such as survive him, for the
g' . . lause, that containing the gift, refers to the death of
hi .'' a the period when it is to operate.' And he afterwards
ad • to the subsequent gift, ' in manner aforesaid,' as preclud-
ing the argument that it was to go to those who survived him after
the death of his wife.

"Another ground upon which a gift to survivors has been held
to refer to survivors at the period of distribution, and not at the
death of the testator, is that some other subject-matter given to
the same objects is expressly limited in that manner.
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" Thus, ill VunuH v. DanieU {q), where the testator bequeathed
certain stock in trust for his wife for life, and after her decease

to his children, but in case his wife should have no child of his

at her decease living, then, as to £1000, part thereof, to pay the

interest to his sister J. D. during her life, and at her decease the

£1000 to be paid equally between her said two sons J. and F.,

or the trhok to the survivor of them. In the preceding part of the

will another sum of £1000 was given to trustees, in trust, after

the decease of his wife without issue by him, to pay his said sister

the interest for life, and after her decease the principal to be paid

to the said J. and F., share and share alike, in case thi'i/ should

be llvituj at their mother's death ; but in case either of them should

die before her, then the whole to be paid to the survivor. F.

died in the lifetime of the testator's widow ; at her death, the

testator's sister J. I), being also dead, a bill was filed by J. for the

first-mentionetl £1000 as the survivor at the death of the last

surviving tenant for life, which was resisted by the representatives

of F., claiming as one of the survivors at the death of the testator.

Sir W. Grant said, ' It is clear the testator meant the survivor

at the time of the division. He did not conceive that would take

place till both his wife and Mrs. D. (i.e. J. D.) were dead; he

conceived the deaths would happen in the order of the limita-

tion. The mode in which he disposed of the other two sums confirtns,

instead of ojtposinq, this construction, shewing that the period of

division was the period at which he intended it to vest. He had
the same meaning as to thisfund : he who is alive when the division

takes place takes the whole of the capital.'

" The reasoning of this case agrees with that of Lord Unrdiiicke

in Ilaires v. Haues (r), and it would seem with Lord Alvanle;/'s

in Perry v. Woods («) ; but stands singularly contrasted with Sir W.
Grant's own observations upon the latter cat- in Newton v. Ayscowjh
already noticed, where he considered that survivorship being

expressly made referable to the death of the tenant for life in

another bequest, raised an argument in favour of a different con-

struction in the bequest in question, where such expressions were
omitted (0. The only circumstance of distinction is, that in

Perry v. Woods the other bequest was to different objects.

" The doctrine of the case of DanieU v. DanieU was referred to

(«/) I! VV«. 2U7.

(r) AiiU>, p. 2121, II. (r).

(a) 3 VvH. 204. Hm also ^Ae/z/Kirrf v.
Lftnni/ham, Amb. 122, anUi, Vol. I.

p. ,'>82.

(/) Sec also Oamiibell v. Campbtll, 4
H. C. C. 15.
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witli approbation, and adopU-d in the recent case of WordstroHh
V. \Yood (m), where a testator gave certain real and personal
property to his wife for life, and after her decease to his then
surviving children, share and share alike, independently of the
rental of his said estates, which he gave to his surviving female
children. Lord Linijdnle, M.R., held, that a daughter who died
in the lifetime of the widow was excluded from the rents, and
one of the grounds of this construction he considered to be, that
.HUih a daughter was not an object of the immediately preceding
devise of the estates, the testator's apparent intention being by
the second gift merely to exclude the sons, and not to intr.Klucc
a new class of daughters. His lordship, in the course of his
judgment, said, ' The rule is, that where an interest is given
to a person for life, and after his death to his surviving children,
those only can take who are alive when the distribution takes
place.' Upon i.i peal, Lord CoUenhnm also considered that, in-
dependently of the general rule, there was sufficient ground for
holding the deceased daughters to be excluded, according to
/iwr/mte v. Winder, Newton v. Aysamjh, Ilmjhton v. Whitiireave,
and Daniell v. Daniell ; his lordship more particularly expressing
his concurrence in the line of argument pursued by Sir W. GrarU
in the last-mentioned case.

" The general rule referring survivorship to the death of the
testator was, it will be observed, departed from in the preceding cases
only upon particular grounds ; and these cases, by resting the
construction on the special circumstances, might seem indirectly
to afford a confirmation of that rule. Their effect, however, in
consequence of the indefinite and questionable nature of the ext'ep-
tions which they went to establish, evidently was to strike at the
root of the rule itself, and to prepare the way for its abandonment
in cases where such circumstances did not exist.

" It is curious to observe, in the history of this rule of construction,
the steps by which an established doctrine is overturned. Lord
Lnujhbonmjh, we have seen, first departed from it, founding
that departure upon a circumstance which furnished no real dis-
tinction, but at the same time with an anxious recognition of its
authority (t-). Sir W. Grant in DanieU v. Daniell (w), probably
disapproving of the reasoning which led to the adoption of the
rule, as weU as of the distinction which had been engrafted on it.
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(«) 2 Bea. 25, 4 My. & Cr. 041,
uflinned in I). P. on the same cruunds
1 H. L. C. 12U.

(») Soo lirograve v. Winder, 2 Ves.
jun. ()34.

(«>) 6 Vcs. 207.
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applied the principle of the exception to a case not warrant.-d
by tlic tcrnm of the former decision ; and although Lj diii not
treat the cstablishetl rule with the same professions of revercr.<c

and submission aa Lord Lotiyhbimmjh, yet, by placing hus own
case upon special grounds, impliedly bowed to its authority. In
NenloH V. Aijscougk (x), however, the same learned Judge went
a step further, and, while he applied Lord Lmjhborumjh'H con-
struction in Brofjrave v. Winder to an exactly similar case, boldly
denied the existence of any contrary rule of interpretation. Ita
overthrow, wc shall find, was completed in a subsequent caaOii

remaining to be stated, in which another learned Judge not only
disavowed the rule, the foundation of which had been thus gradually^
sapped, but confidently laid down an opposite doctrine. s

" The case here referred to is Cripps v. WolcoU (//), where tke|

testatrix gave and appointed her real and personal estate, in trusi
for her husband for life, and after his decease directed that hed
personal estate should be equally divided between her two sons^

A. and B., and V. her daughter, and the survivors or survivor of
tltem, share and share alike. A. died in the lifetime of the husband

;

H. and C, as the siuvivors at his death, claimed the whole. Sid
J. Leach said, ' It would be difficult to reconcile every case uponS
this subject. I consider it, however, to bo now settled, that i£^

a legacy be given to two or more, equally to be divided between i

them, or to the survivors or survivor of them, and there be noJ
special intent to bo found in the will, the survivorship is to be referred]
to the period of division. If there is no previous interest given in

;

the legacy, then the period of division is the death of the testator, \

and the survivors at his death will take the whole legacy. This!
was the case of Strinjer v. Phillips (z). BtU ifa previous life estate

I

be (jivcn, then the period of division is the ileath of the tenant /or life, \

ami the surviivrs at such death u-ill take the whole of the le(jacij. This \

is the principle of the cited cases of Russell v. Loiuj (a), Daniell v.

Daniell {b), and Jenour v. Jenour (c). In Bindon v. Lord Suffolk (d), \

the House of Lords found a special intent in the will, that the ^

period of division should be suspended until the debts were re- ]

coveretl from the Crown, and they referred the survivorship to i

that period. The two cases of Roebuck v. Dean and Perry v. \

(a-) 19 Vc8. 534. („) 4 Vcs. 651.
<jr) 4 MjwI. 11, »? aim Broufnc v. (6) 6 Vis. 297. ;

LtH-ri Kinyiiii, 3 Mai\. 410. (c) 10 Vch. 5»i2. ^

(c) This u not correct ; see ante. (</) 1 I'. W. ««. i

p. 2122. j
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Woods, before Lord Roadyn (e), do not square with the other (iiArxKULv.

authorities. Here there being no special intent to be found in the

will, the terms of survivorship are to be referred to the death of the

huslxind who took a previous estate for life,'

" Although this seems to have been at the time a very bold Hi.nark- on

ilocision, involving as it did direct opposition to no less than nine
'ij','"'?,'

'

cases (one decided by the House of Lords (./) ), and although it is to be
regretted, that the actual state of tlie authorities was not brought
to the attention of the learned Judge, yet the rule of construction

which he propounded, seems to be so reasonable and convenient
for general application, that it is not surprising that subse(juent

Judges have been favourably disposed to its adoption," as will

appear by the cases of Blewitt v. Roberts (</), Neathieay v. Reed (h),

which are stated in the last edition, and the other cases referred

to in the footnotes (t).

80 where the income of personal projwrty is bequeathed to

several persons for life, and after the death of all to their surviving

childrm, those children alone take who are living at the death of

the last surviving tenant for life (/). And where the gift is to A.

(c) Perry v. Wooda was decided by
Ix)rd Alvanlcy.

(.A) Wilmn V. Baytg, 3 B. P. C. TomL

i'j) 10 Sim. 491, 4 Jur. 501, L. J.
Cli. 209 sffirmod by Lord Cottcnham,
Cr. & Ph. 274 ; but as ho held the chil-
dren entitled for life only (aa to whieh
K«! Jknt V. Culkn, L. H., <1 Ch. 235),
was not the survivorship indefinite ?

Sec post, p. 2133. Sec also Gibba v.
Ttiit, 8 Sim. 132, which, however, was
based on ISrogravc v. Winder, and that
elass of cases; Wordsworth v. Wood,
ante, p. 2127.

{h) 3 U. M. & (!. 18. See also ICi7-
linm$ V. Tartu 2 Coll. 85; Katon v.
Ilmker, ib. 124; Buckle v. Fawretl, 4
Hart-, 530; Ileateth v. ilagennu, 27
Hea. 395 ; Young v. Dames, 2 Vi. &
Sm. Iii7 ; Thompson v. Thompson, 29
li<a. fK>4: Whitton v. Field, 9 Bea.
3(i8

; Taylor V. Ueverley, 1 Coll. 108 ;

/!e Pritrlmrd's Trusts, 3 Drew. Itl3.

The tlireo last cases were aided by con-
text. Seo also Shaw v. Shaw, 26 L. R.
Ir. 30.

(1) Popf V. Whitrimlir, 3 Ruaa. 124 ;

Jte Vrawhnlix TriUit, S 1). M. & (!. 480 ;

I'tiany v. lhimrs,2 Dr, * Sm, pp. 11)7, 170,
anil more fuUy, 32 L. J. Ch. 372 ; Stdis-
linry v. Petty, 3 Hare, pp. 8li, 03;
MJhmnld v. liriirr l» ika. i«l. Cf. WoorA
v. Shiirr, 3 .lur. N. S. 881, where tlie

J.—VOL. II.

phrase " with benefit of survivorship,"
used with referenco to four different
gifts, some immediate and others not,
but all vested, was referrc<l to test-itor's

death in every instance; Ileum v.

Baker, 2 K. & J. 383 ; Vorley v. Hicli-

ardson, 8 D. M. & U. I2ti ; Naylor v.

A(i6«on, 34 Bea. 571 ; Wilryv. Chitnte-

}»rdrix, [1894J 1 Ir. 209; Bowyer v.

Vurrall. 2 VV. K. 328.

()) Suvensoa v. (lullan, 18 Bea. 590.
See also per Wood, V.-C, Re Hopkins'
Truo*, 2 H. 4 M. at p. 414. Oummor y.

Jlowes,23 Bea. pp. 184, 192, is not incon-
sistent with the rule. The gift was to
A. and B. for their lives as tenants in

common ; and in case of the death of
either without issue, to the survivor

;

but if either should die leaving issue,

her share was given to her children : ancl

after the death o/bolh the whole wa-i to
Ik- conveyed, transferred, or paid to the
heirs of their bodies (eonstrueil ehililren)

share anil share alike, or to the survivors
or survivor of tb.m : but if A. and IJ.

should die without children, then over.
It was held that a child of A. whieh
survivc<l its parent but died before U.
was entitled to a share. In fact, the
uift over after the death of lioth, »liicl>,

standing alune, might have given U. it

life interest in the share of A. aft«T her
death, and have pointed out the death
of B. as the pcriwl of survivorship for
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for life, and at his death to B. for life, and at his death to .ne su,
v.v.ng cliildren of €., only tho^e children arc entitled who ure livin
at the actual period of distribution, whether A. or H. dies last (*'

^

In this state of the authorities,
'

" as Mr. Jarman observes Ikk]
one scarcely need hesitate to affirm, that the rule which reads a gif

to survivors simply as applying to objects living at the death of th
testator « confined to those cases in which there is no other perio.
to which survivorship can be referred

; d that where such^ft l
preceded by a life or other prior interest, it takes effect in favou
of those who survive the period of distribution, and of those only.'

If the tenant for life dies before the testator, the death of th.
latter, as the period of actual distribution, will also bo regardec
as the period of survivorship (/).

The same principle is clearly applicable where there is no prioi
particular bequest, but the gift to the legatees among whom
the survivorship is to take place includes aU of the prescribed
class who may come into existence before a stated period. Thus
If a testator make a bequest to all the children of A. who shall be
born ,n their father's lifetime or witWn nine months after his death
as tenants in common, with benefit of survivorship; those onlywho survive their father or the nine months named are entitled U,a snare (m).

But the cases ol Garland y. Thomas, Ed.rards v. Sy.nons. and

^ui f't\i l^*-
'^''"^'^ ""^^^ ^">/'» ^- ^olcoU), made itdoubt ul whether this rule applied to devises of real estate. It is

difficult to dmcoyer any ground for making them the subject of a
different rule, unless a reason can be found in the greater tendencym devises of real estate towards a vesting of the interest of the
devisees. The distmction was repeatedly pronounced to be un-sound („) ;

and at length, in Re Oregson's Trusts (o), it was held byKnigh Bruce and Turner, L.JJ., to be untenable. There a testator
devised real estate to his wife for life, and on her death "

t« be

m

«U the children, was explained by the
previous gift over, on the death of each
parent, of her share to her children so
that survivorship in the several families
was referred to a different period for
each family.

'

U) Knight V. Poole. 32 Boa. 548;

^'/5f *
l^'"'

35 Hoa. 1U3; Howard

Vrakeford, 33 Bea. •^.^

(H) First 111. \'.il. II. p (yji
iDSpurrttt V. SpurrrU, II Hare, 54.
(«) Hndmn v. MickUthwaite, 2 Drew.

m. Sec also BkmU v. A*erb, Cr. ft

li'
('''• ^i '^ '" '° "'« *»« «nnulty)j^w" V. Thonu, 3 De 0. * S. 347.

(n) Wordjncorth v. Wood, 1 H. L. a
, ; «^ " ^"^'"t. 4 Hare, 53rt.
(o) 2 D. J * S 428, reve»ing VVWl.

V.-C.. who yielde.1 to the anthoritics, 33

treated Dot v. Pnjg as a binding autho-

i l'J02] 2 Oh. 875, [ If03J 1 Ch. 451.
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shared share and share alike amongst the following persons, or the «*«„ t».
survivora of them, viz." (naming them) ; and it was decided tliat
the question being one of construction, and of the testator's intention,
a forced interpretation could not be put on the words in order that
the remainder might by early vesting escape the liability to destrac
tion and other inconveniences of tenure incident to contingent
remainders

:
and that here, no less than in the case of personal

estate, survivorship must be referred to the death of the tenant for
life.

The rule m Vripps v. Wolcott is not only settled, but is one which
the Court never seeks to evade by slight distinctions. Hut, of
course, it must yield to a context clearly indicating a contrary inten-
tion (/;). Thus, in Skaikr v. Groves {q), where a testator bequeathed
1(MK)/. stock to his wife for her life, at her decease one-half of the
pnxluce to be received and divided amongst his «MmVi«^ brothers
and sister or (r) their issue, share and share alike, Sir J. Wigram
decided that the word " surviving " had reference to the testator's
death. He said

:
" It is clear that the testator must have intended

a period of distribution later in point of time than the gift of the
subject of distribution, and that he intended to substitute fot tlic
primary objects of his gift the issue of such of them as should die
bt^tween the time of the gift and the time of the distribution."-
The fund must be divided in equal parts among the brothers and

sisters surviving at the death of the testator. The issue of thos,.
who died in the lifetime of the tenant for life leaving issue will
take the shares of the parents for whom they are substituted "

(«).
So in KiHjers v. Towsey (t), where a testator bequeathed to each of

his two sisters the interest of 500(M. stock for her life, and as each
died the said stock to be equaUy divided between the testator's

U') See per WootI, V.-C, 2 H. & M.
al |). 414.

i'l) <i Han-, l(i2.

(r) The report Haro gives "and
till if iasuc." But 11 Jur. 485 and IB
ij. J. Ch. 3f>7 givo •' or," ami the briefs
of counticl in the cauno (which have
Uin exainiiiod) agrc« with tlirm.
These lattor reports, however, differ
fi mi (> Hart' in a still more remarkable
manner: for they represt-nt the decision
to have bct-n, that the wonl •• sur-
viyiiig •' n-frrred to the furiod of dis-
tribution

; and the decree is drawn up
iu accordance with this Utter view.
Hut Air. Hare's report of the judgment
IS probably corrw ». ; the word " their "

69—2

bcmg of equal force with the word
"them" in Tytherkiijk v. Hnrbin, (I

Sim. 329, and Gray v. llarman, 2 Hare.
2ti8. See also Sir J. K. Brueo's iudg.
mcnt in Kidd v. JValA, .1 1). M. & (!.
at p. 951, second paragraph.

(i) See also Re Hopkitu' Triixt, 2 H
* M. 411 ,• Re aUmtutrd, 52 L. J. Ch!
3">.">; Kvnna v. Evan», 25 Uoa. 81.
As to the assumption in the latter case
that " death without issue " meant
death in the lifetime of the tenant f„r
Uf*, mx OliiHint V. Wri,ihl, I Ch. 1). 34(1
post, Chap. LVII. ; and see and consider
RIachnore v. Snee, I De Q. A J. 4-^,.

(0 Jur. r.7r>. Cf. R,mi*rie
'

v
Rimverie, 2 X'hil. 349.

Itulo in

t'tippa V.

WttUiM yields
a contrary
intention.

To surviving
brothers or
(by substitu-

tion) to their

issue.
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cmiTin tv. nieces A., B., C, D, and E., or the turvivon ofthem ; ho bequeatl
one moiety of the residue to A., &.A tlie other moiety equa
between U. and C. " In case hia niecf C. should not mrvive ht

her children " to stand in her place, " and the same of any other
Ilia nieces who might marry and leave children." The same Jud(
assuming the general rule to be as stated in Cripps v. WokoU, he
that the last clause showed a special intent on the testator's pu
to refer the word " survivors " to his own death.

Rule when
Iptt to 8ur-

vivon iit

contingent.

Executory
iloviac U) sur-

vivor n^ferrwl

to death of

testator.

i

(3) OiJU to Survivors upon a Contingettcy.—" It is to be o
served," says Mr. Jarinan (tl), " that where the gift to survivors ia

take effect upon a contingenci/, none of the reasoning (infirm as th
reasoning is) upon which it was held to refer to survivors at the deai
of the testator applies ; for it cannot for an instant be contcndi
that a tenancy in common is inconsistent with such a qualified su
vivorship. The only question, therefore, in such a case is, wheth
the gift was meant to extend to survivors indefinitely, (i.e. whei
ever the contingency should happen), or is restricted to survivo
ship within a given period after the testator's decease."
There is so much variety in the methods which testators adoj

for indicating their intention that it is difficult to deduce any gener
rules. In Jcnour v. Jeno«r (u), survivorship was confined to tl

death of the tenant for life. Sir W. Grant observing that ho m
always indisposed to indefinite survivorship. In Roe d. Sheers '

'^''.ff'ery («), it seems to have been taken for granted that a
executory limitation for life, to certain persona or the survivon
was not confined to survivors at the happening of the contingency
but as the devise had not at the death of the object fallen int
possession, it doe^ not appear whether survivorship was considere
as indefinite, or as restricted to this jMiriod.

In Doe d. Liljord v. Sparrow (ir), an executory limitation t

survivors was held to refer to the death of the testator (the devis
being to A. and B. in fee as tenants in common, and in case of th
death of either without children to the survivor) ; but this con
struction was aided by the context, particularly by a gift over c
the entire property, in case both the devisees were dead at the tim
of the. decease of the testator without children, from which the Cour
inferretl, that in the clause in question, he contenq)lated death a
the same j)eriod.

(«) First «i. V,.l. 11. p. tr.i.

(») 10 ViH. Wi2. .Sou aim Bird v.
Simfc^., 2 Jur. N. S. 27.3.

(!') 7 T. R. r.8i).

(h>) 13 £a8t, 3A0.
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Uiit where tlio orifjinal remaiiuler w in U-rnw limiteil ujion the
hiippening of un event (as attaining twonty-one), the non-happening
of wliich occasions tlie gift over, survivorship is almost necessarily

roft-rablp to that event, whenever it happens (x).

And Konerally if tliere is no special ground for restricting it, a
Kift to t<ui vivors on a contingency would seem to extend to survivors
ind.'fiiiitely, i.e. whenever the contingency haj)pen8. It will appear
in file n.'xt chapter (y) that if there be a gift to A. for life, remainder
to H., and if ]{. dies without children then to C, the gift over prima
facie takes effect whether the contingency happns before or after
tlio death of A.

; and although, where the remainder is to several,

with a gift over to survivors, words are frequently used whicli
iri.j)ort a final division of the property and a closing of the trust at
the death of the tenant for life, so as to restrict the operation of
the gift over to that period (j), yet if there arc no restrictive words,
it would seem to follow from the rule referred to that " survivors

"

in this gift over means living when the contingency happens,
whenever that may be (a).

Kven assuming that a gift to survivors upon an express con-
tingency is to be restricted to the period of the prior estate, so
that those who survive that jwriod take indefeasibly, the question
.still remains whether they need so survive, or whether it is suf-
ficient that they are living when the contingency happens. The
' itsos will be found to favour the latter position.

Thus, in Crowder v. St,me {b) Lord Lyndhurst decided that
the shares which became subject to the operation of the bequest
to the survivor and survivors were divisible among such of the
legatees as were living at the time uhen the events happened on
wliich the shares were to go over respectively.

So, in Bright v. Rom (c), it must have been assumed that the
survivorship intended was a survivorship at the time whci. (i,e
several contingencies happened ; since otherwise the M.R. could
not have decided (as he did) that the personal representative of
the child who died without issue in 1829, before the shares

SISS
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U) rarf-r v. Burgcia, 18 Bca. 541.
7 I). M. * <!.!)(!.

(.V) O'JlahoiKy v. BurdeU, L. R.. 7 H.
L. 388.

(:) 0/itwii< V. Wrighl, 1 Ch. D. ,140.
llemnl v. Cer, «S Ch. !>. (504.

(n) Thia wonld seem to be tho ruli
where tho original gift is immediati :

"CO per Lord Hatherlcy. Jlmcrra v.
lower.^ L. R., 5 Ch. pp. 244, 247. In
CI. rt V. Henry, L. R., 11 Eq. 222, 6

Cl>. i.,.% thu prior iegatoca were " to
have the control " of their xharcs at
twer.ty-five, Burvivonhip was therefore
rt'ferrod to that ago.

(6) 3 Raw. 217, ante. Marriott v.
AMI, h. R., 7 Eq. 478, is contra, scd qu.

(f) 3 My. * K. 316. See also Hane-
lagh V Hanelagh, 2 My. & K. 441 ;

FMcAet V. A'kburntr, 1 B. C. G 497
(where tho point appears to have been
ivwumod).
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'""'^'""^- '•"''.'»""• I>«.V«I.I.-. wan entitlnl iiml.T the nilt U> " Hurvivow "
I

an iiit«T«>«t in t!„ har- of tli.« <liilil who dicl in IMU.
Ami in /<y y. A',,*,/

1
') wlt-ro a tmiiUn ili-viwHl ami lMtiu«tli»

|)r<>|M'rty to liis wifi- f,.i ufv, renwindcr to tniHtoi'H in tnwt to wl
aiMl utiw „ur moiety of the prtKorfls to ]m wifi"« «i«t.T and brothe]
(luiniitig tlioni), (iH t.nitiiU in coninioti ;

" and in < a«». of i1,p deat
of any or oith.-r of them (which wa« held to ni<>uii death before lli

wife, fw e.\|.reMMe«l in ihi uift c»t I'le other moiety), then their resiK-i
live HhiireH to their .liil.lr ! if Ly. and if not, th.-ii to the surviv.M
of th.-rn, «haro and »h.i' ,dike. ' A., one of the brotlM«r«, di.nl
l)«ehelor before the t<'^ it-u i'« tli- wife's lif.-time ; an.l it wan hel
by Sir J. Hoinilly, M I"

, fiiai another brother, who Hurvived A
and the teHtator, lhoii.{h ht- nfterwi»nh» .tied in the wifeV lifetin

was cntith-d under tl..' fi to ;- ivon* t^> {mrtieijwte in tlic Hhar
of A.

fturkivoniliip

h«'l(l to iv{ir

to the cvrnt.

irtifev.

fkittr.

i!: I

ii

I

Jt Mi-eriiH also that where tin- reinuii <ier ii*. not to Heveral or Hi
Hiirvivor-* (a.s in (>/>/),« v. \\oli-,^(), b«it U> Hcveral, and ii any <>

thiM die before the tt-nant for life, to the .survivwM, it will be Iwlt

to mean HiirvivorHhip int^-r He and no( the death of th.- tenai,
for life. Thus in While v. Baler (e), a sum was given in f r,wt for A
for her life, and after her death in trust to pay the sum to H. and C
in e«iual shares, and in case of the deatli of either of them in the life

time of A., then in i rust to pay the whole to the surviv, i ,,f then
the saiil H. and ('., his executors, adminis! i ators and a-^nigns. Ji

was held by Lord Campbell, with Knight Hru< . and Turtier, L..JJ.

that on the death of U. in the lifetime of A. tli. whde v hhI abso^
lutely in ('., not liable to be divested if he afterwards a.r'd in the
lifetime of A. 8ir O. Turner said :

*' Wher.- there is a bequest to A,
for life, and after his death to H. and ('. ;t the survivor of them,
some meaning must of course be attachm to the words ' the sur-

vi\ .' They may refer to any one of three ivent.s : to one of (he
l>erso!us nanu-d surviving the other ; to one of them oaly surviviiij.'

the testator; or to one of them only surviving 1^ • tenant for
life

:
and in the absence of any indii atnui to the . mtrary they

are taken to refer to the last event, as being the .<wt probable

(d) Hi Ikm. pp. «. 57. Not«' lh»t tho
WHTimiivo gift to chiltlren, m>t Lung
" in caM! any brotluT iihould teair , hil-
drcu," (lilt not naaiiit the construrtjor..
Note also that "survivore" wan hold to
di-noto a r/ans, i.e. to inoludv none who
ilid not also Hurvivo the tratator. I«
Jur.

i>.
4U1; but SCO WiUtltn \. WilkiU,

7 Hare, 38.

(«) i I). K. A J. 55. »rvcr»ing Romilly,
M.R.. 29 I,. J. Ch. ,77. <! Jur. N. 8.
?•«!, =:ho«= j^vi^"- -;—iri--: ~ Varr
biidge V. H»n», L'.> Boa. 4m ("t
olmn- n{ each who siiMI die to ht- divUt,
among tlip Hurvivo' . apf»ai tv te
diacrfditod by Uii« • - ftA
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one t«) have been refciTf.! to. |{iif, wi»^«>, a« ta th« {ffaient <•«««,

t (m! lM<((ttetii k tu A. f« li£c and aft*r Urn d«it} lo B. and C, and in

iM--*o cith«« »f li«>m dicK in ihe lifptiiiw* of A., the wholf to the s«r-

viv«ir, it m [.hi that t\m wonU in tfsi'ir natural import r»'{cr to the

ono surviving the other : twjU thi- (juration ia not to wliich of the
fVont.s above nMntiMX-^J th' if>Pi„ i .'mU-^l to refer, but whether
iliitu ia any rontflxt t.. alt*r i "nutiary ni< itning of the worda
whirh lie liaa ust-d," ih- »i»> lljou^ht U%e CMa was nitk ie »tronp«'r

l.\ the woi-da " h'^ fxeciHMrx." Ap., S.-in^' iddwl to the >: in favour

..f th« Mirvivor /); in wi*,. i. in- agMwd ath Lor.1 ('ampbi'll, But
i h " preferredhe atldwi tiwt the cams neRl-fJ rto ai^ siipjKWt,

il iiling KfMHi t! • more g r ratgrnruid."

li'-th Judi;*« |»( .ittidly appi v«| *
' tw/. 'M

tri'i (I it a8 dirwjth in lavtu of lii -"ckii

ffites (//), and ^cwfitU t.

There the be-
^"^

(|iUNt wart to \. f(»r = 'i

»haro tiF'd shiire al^

the <li'< eaae of tli ir ;. <

IJothdii'l in s iif-ti

to the jK <-<«»saJ ! t-jir.'.-

fore, thii Vkik \

tli" jiarti- il»r Ian ^, f t.'

Hut in i& Pithii irti ( ,), *

m(n vH upcrn tnmt to ]• ly ti

and aifer h«"

but if ojtfi. r

her, tl|C whoi*

ami

tativf

r «-ant

or.

two cli iren

! di. fore

. off (A).

.-gacyK led

It seema. .iTe-

aid to have tuni«-d on

ns heiu

'P 811

dy !.,

Hi).

Mio testatrix gave rc«iduary trust

uu rest to her sister T. during her

Rt l-iekworA.

life, «!»il after in r deatb to j^y and divide the said trust moneys

Mitinnli with %. mhaetut
ori-'in »1 j;.fl to Si *<l

(J\ -IB. .'.aw. Scr '-n

wU. V.-C. Anbrobua v
iSim. til p. imi But thu
short rausr, ami the bu- -s

Ix'iiit U'H»I r<'pr»"9cntat ! v -

<l qua 1111

lit th' m •

ir.N..xi).

wl the <•«-

' it wan '

'' ' f Wl..

n K. U.

.

i/oni Uampfaeii ^

'u!« 'r» in <ii

be- .

»)•
7! (>wt.y

faoth

via.

tre mip-

n. lint

without
thiy appear

1 in favour of but-

N-., m.v.T. i>.r Woo.1, V.-C,
ti ! Ki| -ij,.2B8. l':?ontlii i(Uistion

! 11 lire t«xt { iLUt RsfL-reuco

111 .1 8<j<>(<h < of >'n«aj V.

<.4 M(»cq. pp. :?
''''~

r. N.
> - ''. whf're the test i h ..iter)

gave the rriKJuo of hie in trust
f- r hi?, aif!^ for lifr, ar..: • *, p.;»y tho
mo after the death of the longeiit
r of mo and my mid wife to and
iijj" MX pt'tHoiiK (named) ;

" dcclar-
ihat if any of them should die with-

out leaving inauo before hi« or her ihare
v«(t in the party or partira ao deenoxing,
the lame shall belong to and be divided
i'luatly amoiiK the Kurvivnn of" the
j = A., one of the sii, died without
i H> ; afterwanli B., another of them,
d i leaving imuo; then the wife died.
It .»«» hold in D. P. that B. took no part
"" \.'8 share. But none of the Englixa
iii.-<t's in point wrro cited, nor wao the
oucMlion ilcridcti in thom ailMded to.

the only coDtest being whether "iur-
vivors ' meant living at the death of
the tt«t«(ur (an had been decided in
iScotland) or at the deitth of the wife,
and no thirtl congtr."!i. n Ijeing sug-
gested. .Strictly the di,- Mion bean only
upon Scotch hw; and although the
•Scotch and English rules on the subject
were treated as identical, it is submitted
that the case ought not to be considered
as having sub silentio overruled the
Krig!i?h decisioiis.

(;) [1800] 1 Ch. 042. See also WiUy
V. rkanteperdrix, [18941 1 Ir. 200 (where
the wonU were " with benefit of aurvi-
vonthip ").

ToHng r.

Roberlton.
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oqtmlly betwi'cn the testatrix's two sisters F. and S., share and share
alike, " and if either of my said sisters shall be then dead, . .

upon trust for the survivor of my said sisters absolutely," it was held
that the period of distribution was the death of T., and as both
S. and F. predeceased T. the original gift in favour of S. and F. was
not <liveMtett in favour of F., who survived S. (A*). Whether this

rase ran stand witli Scurfield v. Uouxg it is not easy to say, but
Srur/icld V. Horn's was not expressly disapproved by the majority
of the Court of Appeal. Re Pichcorth can be distinguished from
U'fiifr V. liakef on the ground that the gift over was "

if eilfier of
my 8i8t<'r3 shall be then dead "

; and the Court decided that
"either" did not mean both, so that the contingency had not
occiirriil, but in Scurfidd v. Ihmes the words were "

if either of
them sliould die before the decease of their mother," so that here
either was taken to mean one or both.

In tliis state of the authorities it is not easy to state which is the
corre<!t rule of construction

; probably there is no rule. Rigby,
L..I., jminted out in Re Pieheorth that the construction adopted by
the majority of the L.JJ. was one in which the word survivor in the
same phrase included two meanings :

' first the survivorship as
between the sisters, and secondly a survivorship as between the
object of the gift and the tenant for life " ; it is certainly unfortU'
nate that the L.JJ. did not expressly overrule Scurfield v. Hotces
or expressly state that they approved it.

The construction which reads survivors as those who are living
when the contingency happens is confirmed f the gift to them
is in the alternative with another which clearly points to that
time

;
as, where the shares of any of the original legatees in remainder

arc given over in case of their death leaving issue to such issue,

but if they leave no issue, then to the survivors (/).

l>i>lirir(ioii

our of
*'

slirtn* "
(if

ItViiIri', ami
j;il( n\iT of

«ImiIc tiuiil.

Then- in perhaps some difference between a gift to survivors
of the whole fund and a gift to survivors of the share of the de-
ceaswl legatee. In the former case the jwint of new departure is

the death of the tenant for life, in the latter the death of the
legatee. The former is therefore more favourable than the latter to
reading " survivor" as " living at the death of the tenant for life."

Hut in Scurfield v. Howes and While v. Baker, although the gift

{/•) rompsre /?e Dtttfan's TriuU, 93
I^ T. 701, T>Mch followed JoHf» v.
JlnviiK. 28 W. R. 455.

(/) Wilmul V. FItirill, II Jur. N. R.

820. Qu. wtiftber Cambridge v. XoHn,
2.- Bra. 4<»0, ante, p. 2134, n. (f ), is not
inconsistent with tiiia case also.
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was of the whole, and not of the share, " survivor " was held to tuAPTER lv.

mean him who outlived the other legatee. In fact no such dis-

tinction has ever been judicially noticed ; and the ratio decidendi
in While v. Baker would seem to leave it little room to operate.

In Watson v. England (m) a testatrix having a power to appoint a
sum of 1500/. appointed it to her husband for life, and after his

death to be equally divided among the five daughters of her sister :

if any of the said daughters sh id die in the husband's lifetime

leaving issue, such issue to take their mother's share ; but in case
any of them should die during the husband's lifetime without issue,

then " the said sura of VMl. shall be divided, share and share alike,

amongst the surviving said daughters." It was held by Sir L.
Shadwell, V.-C, after some fluctuation of opinion, that the
husband's death was the time to which survivorship was to bo
referred.

The sense of survivorship inter se is excluded where the vesting What
of the remainder or other future gift is originally postponed to thc'^l^ of
the death of the tenant for life (n), or other future event (o). So, survWJUp
where there was a gift for li' -, with remainder in fee to three persons

^'*'" '"•

by name, and " in the event oi the death of either in the lifetime of
"

the tenant for life, his share was to " be trai- ferred to the survivors,
and, if only one should be living, then to him or her bo surviving "

;

it was held that this was not a survivorship among the remainder-
men, but had reference to the death of the tenant for life (p). In this
case the concluding words seem to point clearly to one fixed period.
And a similar consideration may probably explain another case (q)
where, after a life interest, the gift was to three persons by name,
in equal shares, "or in case of the demise of each or either of them
to be divided between the survivors or survivor or their repre-
sentatives." It was held that survivors meant living at the death
of the tenant for lifo, and that as all three were dead, the original
gift was not defeated. The words appear to mean, " to the sur-
vivors or survivor if any, but if none then to the representatives
of the original legatees," which must necessarily have reference
to one fixed point. So if there be a gift over of the whole in case all

the legatees (amongst whom survivorship is to take place) should
die before the tenant for life, those only who survive him will take

(m) 16 Sim. 1.

(•») See Emei V. ClemenL 30 Be*.
S25.

(o) Rt Hunttr'a TnuU, L. E., 1 Eq,
295.

^
(p) Litaejohns v. HotuehoU, 21 Bea.

29.

(j) Page v. Matf, 24 Bca. 323 ; but
a» the succonful claimant wag legal
personal reprcsentatiro of all three, the
point hero considered did not require
decision.
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MittitHn<m V.

C/uiimuiH.

H i

f *

-"'"'"" - f
"« *•»« fi"*' K'ft over explains what is meant by the intli-finite

terms of survivorship previously used (r).

It is inevitable that the meaning of a word which is so
abso utely dependent on the context for any meaning at aU
should sometimes have to be spelt out from ambiguous expressions.
Ihus m Madduon v. Chapman («), where a testator gave all his
pn.iK'rty in trust, upon his younger daughter attaining twenty-
one to bo valued and divided into three equal parts without sell-
ing the land; one part to be for his wife and another for each of his
two daughters, and at the death of his wife her share to be divided
between the daughters

; with a proviso that if either daughter
should die hcjore a division of the property should have been made
as directed, leaving no surviving issue, then the part of the deceased
should be given to her surviving sister ; but if either of t' em should
die and leave surviving issue, then her part should be equally
divided amongst her surviving children ; and until the younger
daughter attained twenty-one the income was to be applied for
the benefit of the wife and daughtera. Both daughters died un-
married before the widow, the younger under age; and it was
held by .Sir W. Wood, V.-C, that there was no survivor within the
proviso, and that the oi^mal gift to the daughters, which he held
to bo vested, remained intact. Where there is a gift to A for Ufe
he observetl, and after the death of A. to B. and C, and the survivor
of them, the testator must, in the survivorship ckuse. be conceived
as contemplating personal enjoyment by the person indicated •

survivorship is therefore referred to the period of possession. In
the event of both dying before the period of division, the testator
could have no reason for preferring the one who happened to be
the longer liver (<), for he did not know which it would be : there was
no assignable motive for his giving the wholo to that one. except
the improbable wish that the interest should be vested at the earliest
possible period. In White v. Baker, the L.J. had considered that
the express words, " if either of them die in the lifetime of A.,"
umde a sufficient distinction. That decision had created some
difficulty in his (the V.-C.'s) mind, when coupled with the line of
cases down to Wagstaffv. Crosby («). before K. Bruce. V.-C. (one

(r) Danitl v. Ousstl, 19 Bca. 478.
Cumpare Uouvtrit v. Uouitrit, 2 I'hiL

{') IJ. * H. at |>. 478.
(0 Hut li.n> it was "if either dia

leaving iio ianue."

(«) 2 CoU. 746, ante, p. 13«9. The
bequest waa in the form firat put
by .Sir C. Turner, vi». to miveral
" and the survivurs or survivor o{
them."
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of the judges who decided White v. Baker), and Page v. May (t>). chaitkr lt.

In the case beforr him, he added, there was no third person, tenant

for life : the mother and daughters were the objects both of the

original gift and the gift over. Until the younger daughter attained

twenty-one, the benefit was given in one way, afterwards in an-

other to the same persons. There was, therefore, no question of

vesting the interest at the earliest time, so as to make it indepen-

dent of a collateral event, such as the death of a third person (w).

Throughout, and particularly in the expression, " the part of the

deceased shall be given to her surviving sister," the testator was

looking at what was to be done when the younger child attained

twenty-one ; if at that time either daughter was dead, her share

was to be handed over to her issue, if any then surviving ; if none,

then to the other sister, if then surviving.

" It sometimes happens," says Mr. Jarman (mw), " that a testator, SpccUl gift to

after giving to several persons and the survivors generally, goes "!J!,^^tory

on to make an express gift to survivors, to take effect in a particular of prior

event, thereby explaining the sense in which he used the word in

the former instance. As in the case of Weedon v. Fell (i), where

A. bequeathed a sum of money in trust for his wife for life, and

after her decease to divide the whole among his four children,

share and share alike, and the survivors, but not before they should

have respectively attained twenty-one or days of marriage ; for his

intent was that, if any of his four children should die before twenty-

one or days oftnarriage, then his, her, or their share so dying should

go and be equally divided atnong the survivors. It was held, that

a child attaining twenty-one was entitled though she died in the

lifetime of her mother."

general one.

(4) Rule where the Period of Distribution depends on Two Events,

one Personal, the other not.—"Where the time of distribution

depends upon the happening of two events, one of which is per-

sonal, and the other is not personal, to the legatees (as where the gift

is to children attaining twenty-one, and the distribution is postponed

until the youngest object attains that age), the Courts strongly incline

to construe a gift to the survivors as referring to the former event Sur\ivon.hi|»

exclusivelv i -der to arrive at wk.t is considered to be a more malority in

reasonable ..'.u". .? of disposition than that of rendering the interests preference to

of the legi> .ble to be defeated by the event of their djring event.

(v) 24 Bek. 3xj, aa to which vide
supra, p. 2l:n, n. (q).

(w) But While V. Baker tnrned
wholly on the " natoial import " of the

wordauied.
(mo) First od. Vcd. II. p. 603.

(x) 2 Atk. 123. See abo itofvr* r.

Towwy, ante, p. 213L
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c'lumtB tv.

Survivorehip
rcfrrrcd to
majority by
force of

gift over.

Contrary
effect of gift

over iinflcatli

of ail boforo
tenant for life.

_ bef<.re the tin,., fo wind,, for some re^on irrespective of the

rrpoll'' '"'"" "' *'" '^«^*'''^'«' ^'"^ ''^^"'^"t-" *-
''Th,m where

{,/) a testator devised certain leasehold propertyo h.s wife for hfe. (hen to his daughter for life, and at her deatho her husband for life, and at his decease to a trustee upon trustto receive the rent« for the benefit of all the children of the daughterThe testator then procecnled thus :_' And my further will is that

Z f

trustee shall from time to time, as the rents become d^epay unt<, such ch.ld or children a just proportion of such interlt- they shall arrive at their age of twenty-one years, and tplace the mterest of the infants' shares in the three pecents. Consohduted Bank Annuities, for their own sole use am
benefit, and so on alternately tiU the youngest child shallamve at his or her age of twenty-one years, and then all the saidchildren or tke survivors of them to be let into full possession ofall the said estates, share and .h,:,e alike.' The question w«Iat what time the interest of the children vested. Tj iZTkM.R., observed that the Court would not, unless forced 'brth;Jmest words, adopt a construction by which the interest o ahUd of fu11 age and settled in life, would be divested, if he happenedo die before the youngest child attained twenty-one : that he^the word survivor admitted of another and more rational meaningnamely surviving so as to attain twenty-one; that, thereflr!'

oZ ? f?r"^
'"^"^^'""'' ''•^'^"^'^ "^ -«*«^ int rltThSproportion of the capital

; and that the children who died Moreattaining twenty-one took, during their lives, a vested in7e esn hat proportion of the rents and profit, which correspo'dJt

tt;: i;rS -.^
''-'-' ^-^ *^^* -^^ '-*-* •^eterLned on

n.ea"ninr;L*!;^,:''"-'' ''V"" ""'' '^^*^''"'- ^^'^ *-*«*-'«meaning. For if there ,s a gift over on the death of all the classunder twenty-one, it is almost inevitable to refer the period of ^vivo^hip to that age (.). On the other hand, if the prirbl't
H followed by a p.ft over on the death of all the prelus IcXt(among whom the survivorship is to take place, in the Se
(») Crazier v. Fl^ihfr, 4 Runs. .198

25 Bra. 1 11 ; /J, rry v. Ilriant, iVr.&Sm.
I

:
He Johiuon s TruHn, 10 L. T N S

45.5
: Con^ei v. n'adman. L. R.," 7 Eq!

80. Sob alio /fe« y. WortUy, 14 Jar.

I^'w.''^!l4.'''^'""
^- ^''^*'"*«"''^. 2

(") Saliftlyurt, v. l^mfw, 1 Ed. 4(',5Amb 383 (where the only rt^fcrenoo ul
twenty-one wiw in the gift over) ;/htt»T,e V. Bouverie, i; PhU. 348; 4/,'
y. Mo,.',. 34 L. T., N. a 312.

'
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Gift to lur-

vivoia of a
ckuB, without
previoua gift

to tho cIms.
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the tenant for life, the death of the tenant for life is the period to
which survivorship is to be referred (b).

Again, in Turing v. Turing (c), where a testator gave a sum of
money to trustees for his wife for life, and after her death, in trust,
a.s to one-fifth of that sunj, for his daughter for life, and upon her
demise the interest to be appropriated for the use of any her child
or children until they reached the age of twenty-one, and then the
principal sum to be paid to the survivor or survivort of the children
of his said daughter, share and share alike : it was held by Sir L.
Shadwell, V.-C, that the word " survivoi-s " related to the daughter's
death, and not to the children's majority. He distinguished
Crazier v. Fisher, on the ground that there was in that case a clearly
vested interest given at twenty-one, which the word " survivors "

(rather ambiguously used) was not sufficient to divest.

And in some other cases where the words of survivorship have
not been distinctly connected with majority, they have been re-
ferred to the death of the tenant for life, or the time when the
youngest child attained majority, as the case required.

Thus, in Huffam v. Hubbard (d), where the gift was " to A. for
life, and at her decease to her surviving children when they should
have attained their twenty-one years, share and share alike."
Sir J. Romilly, M.R., said that Crozier v. Fisher was a peculiar case,
and different from the one before him ; and he held that only the
children surviving A. took, according to the rule in Cripps v. H'ofcott,

that survivorship has reference to the period of distribution.

(5) Words amounting to an Express Gill to the Survivor.—Mr. To several m
Jarman continues {dd), " Where a gift is made to several persons as

'*°»"'*'"
, .. , ,-r 1.

>-i». j,viouiia OS common /or
tenantsm common for life, and the survivor, with a limitation over I'fi, »nd to

after the death of the survivor, indicating therefore unequivocaUy tri^'^'tover
that the survivor is to take at all events, the testator is considered "M ''"^ »/
to refer to survivorship indefinitely, and not to survivorship at

"^'^
his own death.

" Thus, in Doe d. Borwell v. Abey (e), where the testator devised
to his three sisters, for and during their joint natural lives, and
the natural life of (he survivor of them, to take as tenants in cummnn,
'ind not as joint tenants; and after the determination of their respec-
tive estates, then to trustees durmg the lives of his said sisters, and

fiift to A. for

life, and at

her decease to
hrr surviving
children at

twenty-one.

(6) Danirt v. OwHt, IS Bea. 47S

;

Fiiher v. Moore, 1 Jur. N. S. 1011.
(c) 15 Sim. 139.
(<f) 10 Bea. 570. See also Pope v.

Whileombe, 3 Russ. 124; DorviUt v.

\VolS, 15 .Sim. 510; Hind v. StJbu,
22 Bea. 373.

(dd)) Kirst o.l. V.il. II. p. 665.
(«) 1 M. & Sel. 428.

HH
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LIMITATIONS TO SURVIVORS.

the life of the survivor of thoni, to preserve contingent estates; and

aft«r the respective deceases of his said three sisters, and the decease

of the survivor of them, then over ; Lord Ellenboroutjh observed,

that, to take as tenants in common is, correctly speaking, repug-

nant to taking with benefit of survivorship ; but if those words

are understood to mean that they were to take it as tenants in com-

mon, which they nught do with benefit of survivorship, then the

only repugnance seemed to be in the words ' and not as joint

tenants ' (j).
' 1 would (said his Lordship) preserve the words " to

take as tenants in common." The words tenants in common arc of

a flexible meaning, and may be understood, that although they should

take by survivorsliip as joint tenants, yet the enjoyment was to

be regtilated amongst them as tenants in common. The prevailing

intention of the testator seems to have been, that the estate should

not go over until the death of the survivor.' And Mr. Justice

Bdylen, observed with great truth, ' A tenancy in common,

with benefit of survivorship, is a case which may exist without

being a joint tenancy, because survivorship is not the only

characteristic of a joint tenancy ' {g).

" It is evident, that, by ' benefit of survivorship,' the learned

Judge meant a gill to tite surtivor; and his observation goes to

this : tliftt, although survivorship is not an itwidcnt to a tenancy

in common, yet an express gift to survivors is consistent with it.

It is observable, however, that there was no expr* hh gift to tlie

survivor, but the Court seems to have implied one (h). The prin-

ciple, liowevcr, is the same.

" It remains to be observed, that, in dcvi-scs of estates of inheri-

tance, for tlic avowed purpose of reconciling wortls ttf division or

severance with a gift to the survivor, tlie devisees have been helil

to be joint tenants for life, and tenants in common of the inheritance

in remainder.
•• Thus, in Barker v. Giles (i), where the testator devised his real

estate to be sold to pay debts and legacies, and the surplus of the

money arising from the sale to be laid out in lands, to be settled

to the use of J. and R., and the surcivor of them, their heirs and

( f) Hilt arc not those wonls miwi-p-

til)li^ of the niinw rxpliniation ? They
won- not to enjoy ii» joint ti iianto, with

• riKhl of aciTuer, but as tenantx in

coninion, with an fxyroa or impliul

timitatiun tu survivors.

(ij) See also fulry v. Oallaghrr, 2 L. R.

Ir. 3S!», where » t<-nancy in eoininon

among the Hurvivorj wiut convert»-<l

into a joint U-naney by 2 W. 4, c. 17.

8. 9 (2) ; Tiiaffe v. Cuttmrf, 10 H. h.

V. M, .anil other cases cited in Chap.

XI.IV."

(A) This caw may therefore be added
to tliOMo cite<l anto, Vol. I. p. l>42.

(i) 2 I*. W. 280. P M<»l, ir.7, I "- Vin.

487, 2 E<j. Ca. Ah. 53ti, aflirniwl on
appeal I! B. P. V. TomL 104. ISeo aUo
KtAkes V. He^rH, U Veft. 4rM ; Uaddel-

Kg V. Adamt, 22 Uea. 2tMl.
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assigns for ever, equally to be divided hHween them, share and share chaptiii tv.

nlike : it was held that they were joint tenants for life, with several
inlicritances, so that by the death of J. in the lifetime of the testator
U. took the whole for his life, and the devise of the moiety of the
inheritance lapsed.

" Hut in Blisset v. Cranwell (j), where the testator devised to his ijmiution to
two sons and their heirs, and the longest liver of them, equally to he "i.Tvivor

dtoided between them and their heirs, after the death of liis wife ; it

•"""'«*"'"'•

was held that though it was given to them and the survivor, yet
that the last words (namely, the words of division) explained what
the testator meant by the word 'survivor,' that the survivor
should have an equal division with the heirs of him who should die
first.

" In Stones v. HeuHly (k) Lord Ilardwicke recognised the authority
of this case, and applied the same construction to a devise of the
residue of the testator's estate ' to bo equally divided among his
t liree younger children, D., F., and M., and the survivor ofthem, and
their heirs for ever.'

'• The objection to the construction adopted in the two last cases Observations

is, that it renders the gift to the survivor wholly inoperative. It
"" *^ '*°

is probable tliat the Courts at this day would incline to construe
«uili gift as intended to provide for the event of any of the object*
dying in the lifetime of the testator, as in Smith v. Horlock (l)

;

at any rate in such a case as Stones v. Heurtly, where there was
no other ^HTiod to which it could be referred. The other case,
/{lisset v. Cranwell would raise the question (to which so con-
siderable a jwrtion of the present chapter has been devoted) whetlior
it meant survivorship at the time or the p'riod of division. Barker
V. (Hies (m) is distinguishable, inasmuch as the words of severance
were not. as in the other cases, necessarily applietl to the estate for
life. The authority of this case was n^cognised in the recent case
of Dm d. Littlewood v. Green (n).

"

This chapter may, like the first section of it, be concluded with
a caution. " Certainly this word ' survivor,' " said Sir W. P. Wood,
V.-C, " is one that ougiit to be avoided by any jn-rson who is

not a consummate master of the art of conveyancing, for I suppose
no word has occasioned more difficulty " (o).

IlUt CIUIC8.

(/) 1 Nalk. 220, 3 Lev. 37.1.
I «•) I Veil. wn. Id-,.

(0 7 Taunt. 12!(.

(m) .Supra, p. 2142.

(b) 4 M. & Wcla. 220.

(..) Hf ilr-gim'K TrimU, 33 L. J. Ch.
at p. r>32.
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WORDS RKFKRRINfl TO DEATH SIMPLY, WHETHER THEY RELATI

TO DEATH IN THE LIFETIME OF THE TESTATOR.

Scope of Oiis

cimjitor.

" In case of

the di-atli,"

&e., to what
period n -

fcrred.

1. Itlllr (/irf' Ihr (lifl is

imiiiiiliiih 2II-I-

II. Itiilf irliiri- ilif (lifl in

fnliif JIKS

III. Hff'il where ihe flift

i» of (I limilid la-
tinnt 2ia

In the rases treated of in this c1mj)tcr, the difficulty of constnictiot

arises from death being referred to by testators as a contingcnl

event. Such cases must be distinguished from those in whici

property is given to A., and "at " or " after" his death to some

one else ; there the question is whether A . takes absolutely or onlj

a life interest (a). There arc also cases in which a gift over in tht

event of a person's death, although apparently referring to deatt

simply, implies some additional contingency (6). These cases a«
discussed in the next chapter.

I—Rule where the Oift is immediate.—The principle is thue

stated by Mr. Jarman (c) : "Where a bequest is made to a person,

with a gift over in case of fiis death, a question arises whether the

testator uses the words ' in case of,' in the sense of cU or from, and

thereby as restrictive of the prior bequest to a life interest, i.e. as

introducing a gift to take effect on the decease of the prior legate*'

under all circumstances (rf), or with a view to create a bequest in

defeazance of or in substitution for the prior one, in the event of the

death of the legatee in some contingency. 7\' difficulty in such

cases arises from the testator having applied terms of contingency

toan event of all others the most certain and inev itable, and to satisf]^

which terms it is neccssarv to connect with death some circumstance

(«) K. IiH«mll, .-.2 U T. ruS; Re
Perry, 24 t'li. IJ. tilti, n"i' otliiT caul's

(it«l in Chap, XXXiV.. ante,

!>. 1207.

(6) He Vrofbtnx Tru'l', 7 L. H. Ir.

27!>, Hiatal aiiti-. ji. 8.W.

(<•) Flint tHl. Vol. II.
i>.

(ao. Ap-

prover! by .Sir James Hannan in Watm»
V. nation, 7 1*. U 10.

(rfl This WB« clearly the int'-ntion of

the lestAtor in Re littarkta Triuls, 2T
L. H. Ir. 573. althoufrh efltit wait not
given to it ; hit Chap. XXXIV. snt«^

p. 1207.
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in HMMociatitm with which it ia contingent; that circunwtance
naturally u tlie tinio of its liap|)ening ; and such timo, where the
I)f<|Uf8t is imniediato (i.e. in iM>.s«esHion), necessarily is the death of

tin- testator, tiu-re being no other period to which the words can bo
rcferretl.

• HiMico it has bc«-onie an t^tabJisluHl rule, that where tlie betjucst

is .simply to A., and in vmc of hi» dtidh, or »/ he die, to B., A.
surviving the testator takes absolutely (e).

Tiie case of Tnilli^r v. WiUimm (/) appars to have carried

this construction to a great length. .1.8. bequeathed to A. STM,
to \\. £.50<), and in like manner gave £500 a piece to five others,

and //««// died, then her legacy, and also the rwidue of his personal

cstiitf, to go to such of them as should be then living, e<piaUy to be
(li\ iditl betwixt them all. The Court held, that these words referred

to a dying before the testator, so that the death of any of the legatees

after would not carry it to the survivors.

" The word ' then ' seemed to present some difficulty in the way
of the construction adopted in this case. It followed immetliately
after the reference to the death of the legatees, and might with
Kicat plausibility have been held to refer to that event whenever
it .should happen ; for a testator could hardly intend to make
existence at a period anterior to his own death a necessary qualifica-

tion of a legatee. This case exhibits the extreme point to which
the construction in question has been carried "

(g).

Where a testator gave legacies to tlrec persons in specifietl shares
and directetl that, if any of the three should die, his share should go
to tiic others ; tlie testator and one of the legatees were drowned in

a collision of two 8teamslii}M, and there was nothing to shew which
was the survivor : it was held by Fry, J., that according to the
rule in question die must mean die in the testator's lifetime, and
that the gift over of his share failed (/i).

The rule has been held to apply where, after a gift to
scM'ial, there was a bequest over " in case of the death of

citliiT in tlu'i lifetime of the others or other " ; on the ground

2145

CHAITER LVI.

Whero thn
liei|utiit ia

imniotliato.

" It any die,
"

tioU to mean
in Ihe lifetime

uf the leslalor.

I

" In caw of
the (Ipsth of
ritlier liefore

the other."

(f) hmfirU V. Slonrham, 2 HtlH.
I2lil ; Northeii v. liurbaijf, Vk. Ch.
471 ; llintkky v. Himmotu, 4 Vcs. 180

;

King v. Taylor, r, Viw. 8U6 ; Turner v.
.l/.«r, 6 Vvn, 557 ; Cambridge v. Sous,
S V\«. 12: Wdtaler v. Uak, it). 410:
(hmmmy v. Ikvan, 18 Vc8. 2«t ; Wrighl
\. StrplUn^. 4 B. & Akl. 574. St
lUmrke's Trusts, 27 L. R. Ir. 573 ; Se
X,nry'» KOale, 7 U R Ir. 311. But
Bf« Vhulnura v. Hturil, 2 V. &, B. 222.

J. VOL. II.

Ah to a similar question ariiiin); on tho
woni or, iw in a gift to A. " or hia chil-
dron," see Chap. XXXVI. ; also 1 Bush.
165.

(/) Pre. Ch. 78. 2 Eq. Ca. Ab. 344,
pi. 2. See alao Taylor v. atninton, 2
Jur. N. S. tl34.

(</) Hoc the cam' of Be Bourte's Trusts,
aupra. stated in Chap. XXXIV. ante,
p. 1207.

(A) A«io« V. Smith, 22 Ch. D. 236.

70
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cHAiTKH I.VI. tliiit (lio a«l)li«ioiiul w<»nlH dill not iiitikv the -vfiit of tl«<ath nm
coiitiMgciit : it iM'iiig tt ciTtuiiity that one nuwt die in the lil

time of the other (i).

I'oiilmry

cutiilriii'tion.

*' In etiw of
lirr tlt'iniiH',"

lolisliuttl lit

liiT (Iralli.

" III caw of

ilfath ha|>-

|)cning," &f.,

nu( roiitiiH'd

to death in

lifetime of the

Itilulor,

" TImto urc, however," 8oy« Mr. .lurtiian (y)
"

ii few eaws
immediate l>e<|tieMtti in which tlie words imder eonHideration ha'

l)een conHtriUHl to refer to death at ««»/ time, and not to the eonti

Hent evtntof death in the hfetime of the tentator; but in each the

He«'mH to have k-en w»me ciniimMtance evincing an intention t<i u
the wordM in that rather than in the ordinary sense. Thus, tl

circumstance of the te»tat«)r liaving bec}ueathed trther pro[ierty i

tlie same person, to be ' at her own disiKwal,' ha<< been considen
to indicate that the testator had a different intention in the instam

in <|ue8tiim.

" In Billht<j» v. Satulom (A) tlie testator, being at Gibralta

bwjueathed to hia sister A. (who was in England) £1,(MK), and i

rase of her demise ho gave to B. £800, and to C. £200. And 1

be<iueathed unto A., whtim he left executrix, whatever gotnl

chattels and money shoidd be due to him at the time of his dweai
' to lie disiHtsrd o/ <m nhe nhtuld think propir.' Lord Thurlou- sai

the testator intendiil to give a share of his bounty to Im sister, an
also to the others. The word * and ' implied this ; therefore si

Bhi>uld take it for life, and then they should take it. As to tli

residuary devise, he meant that she should take that unfettere*!, t

her own disinwal, InU the otherfettered by the y^ift inxr. This case lit

bec!i referred to by Sir W. Grant (I) as decided upon the contrai

affordetl by the residuary clause.

In NotrhiH V. SelUijnn (m) the beijuest wati in these words

:

'
1 give and devise unto my beloved wife H. N. all my real an

jK^rsonal estate : I make no provision expressly for my dear daughtt
knowing that it is my dear wife's happiness, an well as mine, to sc

her comfortably provided for ; but in case of death happettituj to m
said wife, in that case I hereby request my friends S. and H. to tak

care of and manage to the best advantage for my daughter H. a
and whatsoever 1 may die possessed of.* Lord Thurlow said it wa
impossible to tell with precision what was the testator's meanin|
but he thought it too much to determine that ' in ease of deat
happening' meant dying in the husband's (i.e. the testator's) lift

(I) Howard v. Houard, 21 Bc«.
rCiO. St-e Vndrrmnd V. Wing, i O. M.
& (i. at p. tijlt, 8 U. L. ('. at p. 19a
(Winfi V. Amjrave).

[)) Firat ed.. Vol. II.. p. 660.
(t) I B. C. C. 3im.

(0 8 Vra. at p. 22.

(») 1 B. C. C. 489.
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time
;
timt thfreforu the meanitiK iiiiiHt be MUiiiMtH.-a to be in the

evi'iit of hi-r ilotttli whttwnr it shnuld hapfx-n.
• Of this ru-se Sir W. (Jmnt (m) has said, •

It wa« cvLlent that
«<.iiie Uwtxt WM intenJHl for the daiiRht^^r. but it was doubtful
as the extent was not tlc*rly ex[)r,H«e.l, whether it could be made'
etT.Ttual by in.iM«ing a trust upon the will {qu,ne rife ') Some
b.n.fit, however, was evidently inten«l«l for the daughter and
none roid.l be ussunnl to her except by linnfing her mother to an
uitereMt for life.'

"

lur^>rJ Ihmjla^, v. Vhnlmvr («). a testatrix gave her resi.lue to D
and m ease of her dwease to her ehildren : it was held that D
t.K,lc ..nly a lif.- interest. Lord Loughborough's decision, which is"
IMThups, .l.ffieult to reconcile with the other authoritii^, apiH-arJ
to have turnwl partly on a presumption that the testatrix intended
I., provide for |).'.s children an.l iwrtly on a specific be.,uest to D '

vvndi was inconsistent with the supposition that she t.K,k the'
whole interi^st in the r«idue. But. as Mr. Jarman remarks U,) "

the
rehance which was placed on the^e circumstances shews that Lord
h»u,hlM,row/hM not intend to controvert the general rule which
IS still more apparent from his subs«,uent ditision in l/iJklf,, v
.N//«//«-»t.v

{,/), where a be<iui«t of all the ti-statrix's * fortune '
to A

'

and • ,H ca>,e «/l.er death ' to K., was held to confer an absolute
iMlm-st on A. surviving the t.statrix. And this has been followinl
by several other decisions (r).

•It might siH-m, j)erhaiw, that Lmt D„m,la» v. ChHlm4r goes to
cstablmh an excei.ti«m to the construction in question, where the
first sift IS to the jiarent and the second to the children

; but this
hypothesis ,s not only unsound in principle, but is contradicted by
.siib»«iuent authority "

(»).
^

.And it is of course ciually immaterial that th- substitoted gift
c.Mf.-rs a life interest only on the first taker and the ulterior interest
on a third person (I).

Another case exemplifying the construcuon now under considera-
tion IS Clarke v. Lubbock («), where a testator bequeathed the residue
of his property to A. and B., the interest to be paid for their support •

but m the ev,-nt of the death of either, the whole of the interest to be
paid to the survivor

; and on his or her demise, should they leave

Schcni
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nuvrun tvi.

Sir W.
• iraiit'ii n-
nmrk on
Siiwlait V
StUujum.

Rvirsrk on
Ijord Dimylas
V. Chalmcr,

Nil (iiHtjnc-

tion ill gift8

to I'liikiren.

Jn tho
fviiit of thi-

(Ivath of
cither."

itimilarly

coniitrucd.

(«) 8 Vi*. at p. 22.
in) i ViD. jun. <j01.

(/') Kitst ed. Vol. II. p. 6«3.
('/) 4 Vi*. 180.
(r) Stw caws cited ante, p. 2140.
(«) Webtler v. Hale, 8 V«8. at p. 411
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SInJf V. Milner, 4 Ma«W, 144
V. Affnew, 4 K. & J. 408.

(0 Crigan v. Baiius, 7 Sim. 40.
(«) 1 V. ft C. C. U 402. Seo abo

Arthur V. Hughes, 4 Bea. 600; Dh-
hamel v. ArJovin, 2 Vw. acn. 1(12.
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Kill- of

V4H)i*iriiutiiiii

kiricily

•|<|4iiil.

('oii.HlriH'tidii

fXrIlliliil Uy
ClllltOXl.

m<rTg« i.vi. no I hil.lii M, tluii ..V .r : Sir J. K \huvv li«-|(i that, liotli A. itml ]

ImviiiK Hiirviv.-^l Hi.- U-^taUtr ami left rliil.lr.'ii, fiuli wim iritith

»» i>ii« moil (\, tin- wiiriln in i|iu»<tiun Iwinj? coiMtrtuit to n'f«'r i

•Initli ill (lie tcwftttor'B lifi'tiiim.

S«i (iiiiily m Jlif nil' o( < (iii-ttnutiiHi r '.i twlu<tl, that ovi«n whe
I hi- fcMttttor in ntif jiurt of liiit will ukch tlio words " in the pvcnt i

t ho dt-atli
'

iui ini-aiiinK ' upon tin- Jt<ath," this diHtt not provont II

Ufhtiiial I'onxt ruction l)i-iii){ |ilac(<«l u|M)|i the name wonl^ in anoth'
|wrt of thf will. Thus, if th- ti-stutoi j?ivi>« property to A. for li:

ami in tin- i^vt-nl of liis (K-atli " to IJ., and hivm other prop-rty (

X. alxMjliitcly '• and in tin- evi-nt «.f his death " to Y., although in tli

former gift tlie words " in the event of \m death" must nweHHari!

mean " u|>on the death of A.," yet in the latter gift they will I

toiwtruc<l aH referring to thu death of X. in the lifetime of tli

IfHtator (*').

Where, however, a t -Htator left all hiit pro|M'rty to his (ton cliargi^

with an annuity to \m widow ; but should tlie hand of death fall o
my «•/</"« and hoi,, then over ; Lonl Cranworth held that the u»e c

the word widow " Khewwl that the gift over «ould not have hue
iiitviidtil to take effeet on un event which vim to happen in th
testatorV own lifetime {ir).

And where there was a be^piest of residue to A. and H., and ii

case of the ileinise of either \» the survivor for life, it was held tha
A. and B. Utok life intcre^tH only (x).

"uIIm" H

"

^' ''°^' where the Oift is ftiture. -Mr. Jarman continues (ijf

'Mun','*tu^,
" •*"* "Ithough in the tase of an imnmUuU- gift it is generally tru(

.*""ral"'ri..
*
''"*

" ''*''«'"'"* "^*''"' '» ^'>" •'v*'"t of t I'f dcat li of the preceding legatee

the .Vint ,,'f
ri'fi''^ to that event cKcurring in the lifetime of the testator, yet thii

I'-Mwli;'.,'''"'*'
^""»''"t<'«'" i" ""ly made ex nectwsitate rei, from the absen.e of anj
other jieriotl to which the. words can be referrt-d, as a teat^tor is no(
suppose«l to contemplate the event of himself surviving the object*
of his bounty

; and, conse<|uently, where there is another |>oint ol

time to which such dying may be referred (as obviously is the case
where the b«-.,iie»t is to take effwt in iKwwtvssion at a i>erioil subsc-
(jiient to the ti-stator's dw-ease), the words in (pu'stion are con-
sideretl as extending [quwrv irhetfur confined ?J (;), to the event ol

drat It of

t<>i«tttliir niiil

IH-i'ilMi III

VCMlill^'.

(»•) Im/kiim V. Imfkam, Ir. K., 1 1 Ei|.
nil. Wliiwing ftf .V.*>t' Ttti-rt, 10 Ha.
171.

(«•) H' «»(« V. WnhtuH. 7 I*. 1). 10.

U) HmiJjUld V. JlaudjiilJ, 2 Uv 0. i,

J. 57. r<.m|i»r<) Toyfca- v. Sbiiitbrn, S
Jur. N. r^ ,,(.. (KI4, KK.

(y) Finit H. Vol 11. p. 004.

(:) Thi-Hc wunU aiid linu-kvU arc Mr^
Jariuau'ii.
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tho l.'Katco .lying in the ini4TV»l l^twooti th« testator's d««wo .-^^rM tn.
and the |M'riinl of v<>ittin|( in ]MiwtoMMion.

"^

•' Thus, in U,nr,j V. M'htu,jklin (n), wh.r.' a tmtatrix bcqucathiHl
two wv.Tal Btini.H of »t(Kk to a truBtet-, in tnwt to f«y th.. diviilendH
to T. for life, and aftor her death Mho gave the naid two hui„h to 0.,
K., umI K., the tliree chihlren of T., in equal Nlmren, »,ul in cue o)
ll„ ,l„„h o/,Uf„r „/th,m, tlie share of hucI. a« ini^ht die to p, to and "

In c«. ^
lM.h,n« |„ the .hihlren, or ehikf if but one. „f the ix-rwrnH mo .Iving. "',"

'''Y*'

"

r, Nnrviv.^1 the l.^fatrix. and di.Hl n the lifetin.e of the nurther. the prnTV
l.'Kati'e for life

; un.l it waM r.«,t. .Je.1 that the wordM '

in .aHP of
»'"'""''""•

tlie death ' of the legatees referral to a dyioR in the lifetime of Mm
(estulrix, and Ih.refore that the children wen- not entitl.Ml. Hut
llie C.nirt .onsidenMl that the intention of the testatrix was to suh-
stitule the ehildren «.f those dying in the lifetime of the l^,nlef for
I'Jr m the plaee of their parent, «„d that therefore the parents tfK.k
vested inl.„.^ts on the death of the t.^tat«r, suhjeet to U divest.Hl
in tlw event spe«>i.inl.

"On this prinriple. too, it should seem, that in the ,ase of a
..HpH-st to A. at the age of twenty-one years, ami m th,- er,-,U of

/./* death then over to another, the words would he .onstruod to
mean, in t he event of his dying under twenty-one at any t inie (A)

" And hen. it may In, ol«ervrd, i,iat t'h.«.c <^, s "i„ whhh rhe "Or" „*dword or IS been r.mstrned as introduf t<.i , t4» a substituti. n 1 -yiony-

l-<l".-st (in vv ;,.h sense it seems to be tantui.„.,r, u: th^ wonls . "''"K'''.use of the .leath ') present a distim'.ion Im- ..,.;, i- .
. diate and

future pift4« similar to that whieh has been jusi ;> in .-.( ., ,. Thr.a,
11 h'gaey Jo A. or to his children, or to A. or h . ...-i ;

, construe*!
a^ lettmg in the ehildren or n. Nt of kin (' heirs ' b, ..;^ in reference
t' personal estate constrned as synonymous with wjct of kin)
in the event of A. dying in the lifetime of the testator; while
"u the other hand, a bcpiest to A. for life, and after his deceaso

J"
U. or his chihlren, is held to rreat* a substitut:. „ t' gift in

favour of the chihlren of ! , in the event of B. ,',..:' in the
lifetime of A." (r).

It will Im? noticcl that in stating the general rule, Mr. Jarman
«<'ems to have had some doubt whether words referring to ti.e

(•') 1 tri. 264. .s„ uU, MiKim- li.

''W/r V. Hfojuman. WiUeg, 138; Hal-
Inud V. Ijfomml, 1 Sw. Hit ; aiiH"-
1"if V. /Ad,, 2 Sim. 225. gtatrd a..i.-,

P- IS 1 7. /Jo/itt,, V. Uilli/ar. U
»<«. I8(); Hf Soil', TrutU, \V. N.

IS75. 244; Pfnn^ v. Cimniuvn,,,
for Raiiwat/x. [ I000| A. C. 028.

(6) See Home v. Piltaiu, 2 My. & K.
»t p. 24, post, p. 2172.

(e) Sep i-aiws cited ant»>, p. 1317.

" In c«(«c of
(loath " in-

clodea di-ath
' 'emtHnr'a
•time.
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CuiiMtnirtion

o( worIh " in
caHo of

Hor.th '
iiidu

Plicnl liy

vjiwin OH-

«i);n(Hl for

prior liequf>}4|,

Oift vcstod
but inymciit
|MMt]H>lll-<l.

WORDS REPERRtNO TO DKATH 8IMPLY, ETC.

l death of tho legatee are confined to the event of death happen
ing in the interval between the testator's decease a.id the perio<
of vesting in possession, but it is settled that this is not so, an(
that they apply also to tho case of death happening before thi
testator's decease, which is, indeed, within the literal meaning o
the words. Thus, in Le Jeune v. Le Jeune (d), where a testator gav,
all his estates to his wife for life, and at her death to bo sold i

necessary, and divided into five equal shares, one of which *h.
directctl to bo paid to each of his four sons that should b.
living at he death

; and in case of either of their deaths hif
share to be paid to his issue, if no issue to be dividwl among th.
survivors. One of tho sons died before tho testator, leaving ,

fhild, and Lord Ungdale, M.R., held that this child was cntitlot
to the share which ite parent woul.l have been entitle<l to if he
had been living at the wife's death.

In Green v. ttarrow (e), a testator gave 1,000/. in trust for one foi
life, and after his decease gave 400/., part of it, to A. and H. (whr
were two of his executors), " part and part aliiio, that is to sav 200/,
to A. and 200/. to P., for the trouble they mav have in execution ol
this my wiU : uut in case of either of their -cath, I give to the sur-
vivor, and in case of both th.^r deatlis . J,e heirs, executors and
a<lministrator8 of such survivor, 200/. n-" ' Sir W. P. Wootl
V.-C, thought that, if the wih had endwl with the gift to the sur-
vivor, death in tho lifetime of the testator would have been the better
construction, on account of the reason expressly given for the be-
'luest being the trouble of executing the will, which tlie oxctrutnr
would incur immediately upon the to..»at«r's death : but tho diffi-
culty was on the subseciuent wortls case of both their deaths,"
&c.

:
the testetor must be taken to refer to the same time when he

spoke of the death of both as when he spoke of the death of either

;

and if ihc words were referred to death in the lifetime of the testa-
tor, the effect would be that the testator gave a legacy to the
representative of the survivor, though that survivor died in his
lifetime

;
and the reason assigned for the gift altogether failed. He

therefore held, though he confessed he did not feel clear upon the
point, that on the death of one betwtMsn the deaths of tho testetor
and the tenant for life, the survivor became entitled to 200/.
The principle above statwl applies where payment only, and not

('/) 2 K«-. 701 ; I,t V. King. Itt B,.a.
4<i; I'limliriAjr v. KiiHu.iTi ttvti. pp. 417.
4IH ; ami «•«• MiAloKnuH i'a>H-!i ( Wtitkrr

y. Mm». *«.). cltwl Oinp. LVII.
Hii^n V. .Vfrt/f, |» K.. 1 1 Ell. 48.

(<) l(> Hmv. tm.



EFFECT WHERE OIPT IS OP A LIMITED INTEREST.

vesting, ia postponed to a stated period : as in Jatnea v. Baker (f),
where the children's " portions " were directed to be paid to them
on attaining twenty-one, with a gift over " in case of the death "

of any child : it was held that this referretl to death under twenty-
one whenever happening.

2151

ciurTEa Lvi.

ni Effect where Oift ii of a limited interest. -Mr. Jarman
continues (g) :

" It should be noticed, that the construction of the
words,' in case of the death,' which makea them provide against the
event of the legatee dying in the testator's lifetime, applies only
when the prior gift is absolute and unrestricted, and not where such
legatee takes a life interest only ; for, if a testator bequeaths the
ititerest of a sum of money to A. expressly for life,

* and in case of
his death ' to B., the irresistible inference is, that these words are
intondwl to refer to the event on which the prior life interest
will determine, and that the bequest to B. is me^nt to be, not a
substituted but an ulterior gift, to take effect on the death of A.
iiliniiivr that etvtU may happen.

" Thus, in the case of Sfnart v. Clark (A), where a testator gave to
his son E., who was then at sea, the interest of JKOO stock in the five
per cents, .hiring his natural life, if he came to claim the same within
five years after the testator's decease; but if Ite ithnM die, or not
come to claim the same within the time limited, then he gave the
said stock t« the children of his daughter A., with the interest that
might be due thereon. E. claimed within the five years, and
receivwl the dividends untU his death, when the chUdren of A.
fihxl a bill to obtain a transfer; an<l Sir J. S. Copley, M.K.,
'.n the authority of BiUimjs v. SaruUmi (t), held that they were'
entitled.

" It is singular that the M.R. did not advert to the circumstance
of the prior bequest being expressly for life, which distinguished the
rase before him from all that had been cited, including Billings v.
S,in4nm

; which case stands upon it sspecial circumstances, and is
only to be reconciled with subsequent authorities, on the ground that
the cont4!xt warranted the construing the words ' and in case of her
demise ' to mean (U her demise.

• Where the prior gift, though not expressly for life, comprises
the annual income only of the fimd which is the subject of the

Dwtinction
whore |>ri<>r

gift JH ('.\-

IHVssly for

ife.

Romsrk on
Smart v.

Chrt.

( ^ ) « .fur. 750. Awl «•«. MntilfM v.
AirW«.M. 2 Kiw. 719. iKwt.

(if) Kiinl >-il. Vol. II. p. tUW.

(A) 3 Rum. .-UWi.

(i) But u lo wlikh,
p. 3I4&

WI">rB prior

gift com-
prisea the
income only.

viilo anto.
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?E^I^LJ^ Huest, the s^e eonatruction «o«„s to prevaU as where the pr
gift u expressly for life

(j).

*^

Woidi follow,
ing deviae of
Mtato tail. an!l

^.rf"^ *''f*
^J-^^e « t««t«tor devises an estate tail toaperscand ,f he d.o. then over to another, the words ' without issuare supphed to render it consistent with that estate-" (it).

ii) TW-n V. Jone». 1 R ft. My. TATAn to the iffect of the woMa followinir
»n indefinite devino of hnd in a will

*I',ter' 1?
.'.*" "''* •*• »"• *'orleMr..e v.

^Mrrf. Pollei. 47», T. Jone., 70:

timn V. Scourroft, 2 Y. 4 C. MO. (1
•larman'H 8Uit<!inent of tlieno eaaca
oinilted.)

{*).;*>».. I Ami. 33, ante. Vol.
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CHAPTER LVII.

WORDS RRFKRRINO TO I>KATH COUPLED WITH A CONTINOKNCV.

I. Ikiill, <ifl)lij,uli>fptii>t<l{fl

ill TmliitiirK Lifrlim)' :-

-

(1) (hiiind lliilf 'Jir^t

(•J) (lifl iinr In KjtetuUin,

A'*'., iif th'tfitm'd IjC'

gotiv m7
CI) (fi/t urer I,. X,',l ,,/

Kill nf i( Miirriid
ir<iwfiii -Jl'iit

II. /*.<(/* I./ rVyV,( „/ prinr
llifl iifUr '/'.Wd/i.r'n

Ih-itlh .—

(I) Whiff lliirr In III! jw-
ri'iiKK liilirful 2li>!t

(J) ir/iirc llifre in a prinr
hifiiir iithfr luUn'Hl 2hi7

C!) /J.(i/A In-fon' lA'gtmj in
" tviynlili- "

'X'iU

(4) llfiilh bi/iiri- lA'gury is

"rirliil" iXH'i

("i) Ikiilli In/nri' ' nnli:
I'liff

"
II hqiiiji 2184

(•i( Iknik ii-ilhiiiil " Inir-

iiig" imir L'UU

" The distinction between the cases, which form the subject of iJirtiBction

the present inquiry, and those discussed in the last chapter is " m ^»<*;? th"

Mr. Jarman pointa out (a), " obvious. There it wa.s cessarv cumwd in the

cither t« do yidence to the testatOT's language, by rwwling the Ij!* ^^t
words providing gainst the event of death as allying to the «*»P*w-

occurrence * death at any time, (in which sense death is not a
contingent event,) or else to give effect to the words of contin-
gency, by construing them as intended to provide against d^ath
within a given period.

" In the cases now to be considered, however, the exi>asitor of
the will is placed in no such dilemma ; for the testator liaving
himself associated the event of death with a collateral circumstance,
full scope may be given to his expressions of contingency without
seeking for any restriction in regard to time ; and accordingly there
seems to be no reason (unless it be found in the context of the wd!)
why the gift over should not take effect in the event of the prior
legatee's dying under the circumstances described at any period.

(o) Flprt ed. Vol. tl., p. «70. The
|»rt of thin chapU>r whiih in previom
wlitioM dealt with Vkriatopktrm» v.
A'aj^or ami other cum oI tliat r4sm

hM boon Innitfcrmi to Um> new rhspter
"n Alti'mativi- ami HulMlilutionalUifta.
i-hap. XXXVl.
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™k«^„. (-a^es of tl.iH kind, however, will he found to present many distinc-CU..,.^. .ns winch re.,uire ..rticular attention. tL case, are'diii! ,

L

«t.t«te<t gift take*. effiH.-t ,n the event of the prior legatee dying underhe crcumstances de^rib.Hl in the teHtator's lifetime. 2ndly Wherehe .inesdon .s, whether the substituted gift take. efTe.t in the event
he pnor legafM, surviving the tesUUor. and «//.r,/v,rr/. dying

.nderthe .-.rcmistances .leseril^Hl ; and if so, whether at «««
tinii" sutweipientlv."

I'ltorinr (jift

on tiKtHtor'n

iliatli.

Ulft'rior hgn.
»«« hi-lil lo
bf ciitilliil.

(IH/<W*J/ °i^*^!
**^ ^"*''' °"* ^ Testators Lifetime. -

(I

)

Oa„nl R,lr. Mr. .lannun continues (/,) :
"
It mav be stat«l asa genera nde, that where .he gift is to a designat.l individual,

with a j,,f, ,„,, ,„ ,,^ ^^^.^^ ^^ ^.^ ^^^.^^^ ^ .^j^^^^^^ ^^^^_^^^ ^^^.^^^ ^
eerta.n age. or under any other ,.res<.ribe<l circumstances tr), an.lthe event happens acor.iingly in .he testator's lifetime, the ulterior
^ ft akes eff.H.t unnunliately on the testator's .Icease, as a simple
absolute gift.

*^

"l"!
*''*' "*''>' ''^^ "f ««"•'•' "• ^folrm^oHh id), where a legacy

of £.M) was g.ven to D. T. at twenty-one or n.arriage, and at the
c ose of his will (which contained several pc..-uniary btniuest.).
the t^«,ta„r adde<l, that ,/ an;, l.,j„tre dud f^jWe his k,jL ,L
/.«y«W,. the san.e shouhl go to the brothers or sisters of such legatee.

w. ntyone (.) though the fact is not stated), and it was adjudged
that It wa. no lap.sed legacy, but went to the sister of the legati^."

ho, in \\ilUn,j V. Zfc/,W (/), where a testator bequeathed 20(W
apiec^ to h.s .hildren by name, payable at their respective age. of
wenty-one, and if any of then, died before their age of twenty-one
then the legacy given to the person so dying to go to the surviving
children. One of the children did in the testator's lifetime (aminor ,t ,s presumed, though the fact is not stated), and it was
he d that the children living at the death of the testator were
entitled to his legacy.

The construction is the same even where the gift over is of the

('<) Kirxt .-.1. V„|. U. p. (i7l.
(r) \x to u U-.|uist to A., with a M\,

ov. r III caw lie dii^a inUMnlr, m> aiit<-

l>. Mi.
{•Ij2 V.m. 378. S.-,, n|,„ hj^^c

V. llicltmw. il). (ill ; Ur,W.„ v. Ulhu
/I./-, III. (kVJ ; hut H,,. Mill.r \. II ,„r,«.
11'. 207,11., liaiihhvV Kti.

(< ) llu( ».. II.
(./I infra.

(/) Kil. 12, 2 K.|. C«. Ah.M.'i. ,,1. 22.
1 h<i njwrt, a »'. \V. I i:i, ,„„((,, t„ «ttttc
lliat th<- (hihlnn wiru iiarnwl. ,So
further Uihh v. />/>««, ]i) Him 21 •

HilMla V. ir,7/,/N, 7 Harv, 3H ; In v.
Aiflff, l(i H..a. 4,1 ; il, Ikmvik-H TrusUi.
j2 U J. Ui. !>47 ; //,/f» v. JarlmH, 23U J. Ch. 01 : A'.//.// V. AV//r«. Ir. R..
r. Kq. 298.



DBATH OF OBJRCT OF PRIOR GIFT IN TESTATOR 's LIFETIME. SlfiS

" legacy " or " share " of the deceased object—terms which might f iiAi-rKK lvu.

stem in strictness to apply only to persons who, by surviving the though
testator, had become actual objects of gift, in contra-distinction to «j^'|

;:*'" •*','/

those who, dying before him, could in point of fact have no " share " of'th"
"*

or " legacy " iinder the will.
<l< .•.•a«-<l.

Thus in Walker v. Main («/), where a testator devisotl real estate to
his wife for life, remainder to a trustee in trust for sale, and to pay
the produce among his children and grandcliildre»» in manner
following

:
he then gave 20/. each to several of his grandchildren

nominatim, to be jwid at twenty-one or marriage ; and to his four
children. A., R., C. and D., all the residue to be divi<lwl amongst
thoni wpially at the age of twenty-one or marriage ; but if any of
his children or grandchildren should happen to die before the time
of such legacy becoming due and payable, then he bequeatli 1 the
part or share of the child or children or grandchildren so dyinj; unto
(ind amongst those that should be then living, share and share'^alike.

H. and C. dietl in the t«itator's lifetime, and it was held that their
shares devolved to the survivors.

And in Varh-ij v. Winn (/«), where a testator gave to each of his
five daughters 6,000/., to be invested within seven years after his
(IfH-ease in trust for them or their ehUdren : but if any of liis said
daughters should die leaving no issue, then the share or portion so
invested should be divided among those who had iswue. One
daughter died without Issue in the testator's lifetime, and it was
held that the legacy bequeathed to her pa-sscd under the gift over.

Mr. Jarman continues (t) :
" Where, however, the gift is to a Dwtincfion

class, the objects of which are not, according to the general ndes of T^''"'^
'"

construction, ascertainable until the decease of the testator (as in
° " *

the case of a gift to children generally), the application of the
words providing against the event of death lo children dying in the
testator's lifetime becomes rather more questionable, they not
Ijeing, in event, actual objects of the gift, and therefore not within
the clause in question, if that clause is to be constiued strictly

(ff) 1 J. A W. I. It apnrare that B.
lia<l HllaincxI twrnty-onc, R. L. 1818, B.
2<Kil. "Tho time of bpoomiiiK p»y-
ftlilo " wHfi thrifforo held not to »rrivo
until loth ovrnts hwl haiiiK-nod, vU.,
majority (or niarriap) and the death
of the tentAtor. Waitfr v. Main was
followed in Se Gailsteirn Tnul. L. R.,
in Eq. 38fl. See aU> Humphrcya v.
Ilmctt, 1 K. A My. 63» ; ilactfHtion v.

Peaeh, 2 Kcc. 555 ; Hheeder v. Owtr, 3
Br. C. C. 240 ; Ractham v. De la Uare.
2 I). J. ft H. 74 ; AMing v. Knowle/i.
3 Drew. 593 ; Jte Urwni, Kotak, 1 l>r.

& Sm. lia Tho cases of Ridtr v.
Wager, 2 P. W. at p. 331 ; BaMiti v.
Wattt, 3 Bea. 07, and Smith v. Olivtr,
1 1 Bea. 4!M, are eontrary to aulhoritv.

(A) 2 K. & J. 700.
'

(i) Hr»t «l. Vol. II. p. 673.



^'^« WOROS „KK.RK,vn TO O..T., CO.m.KO W,T„ A C-ONT,.0KNrv 1

tho «,1| „,,„.^ to afford u plaumblo arKu.n.nt i„ favour J th^

<Viii<<tnK!li>in

lllllli

•.^- ..f u .Inl. ,ly.n« .„ ,he t.-sfaff-s lifoti,,,,.. Tl,„s. i„ C.rt v
'

'|"A.

(J),

wher.. a t.-sfator l...,„oa,hc,l tho .vsul.... of hi. ..ta..: I

In a iJ'"" r*'
"'" "' '"'' ""^ '"•^'"•'"^ «•""-"• ''hare and 1m ahk.. an.l ,„ ,»«« u„v of his «aid .ouHins should di. h.-foro

l-.r reH,wt,ve shares should heeo.ne due or pavahle. leavin« il.

:;;;;:: ^'T'^"'^'- i'-'

''-'''- ^''-*-'
'"-' -'••• -'• ^^u;^»v« l.e same share or shares as his or their parent or parents woid.li«ve f..n ent.t..i to if ,ivin, (,, , ,„. .nh! eousins .,'..., .^for!;!

o

estat r, Ieavm« ,.s,s„o, „.„1 .t was held l>y Sir J. K. Mn.ee, V.-C
l.«f the wonls ,i„e or payable were referable to the tin.e of th^t-tators death, and that the share inten.le,! for the aJZ
l.n.'nlt,. apparently d.fl.eult to reconcile with that constructionthe .ort of u.t..rpreUtion adopted n, Viner v. FrannS (,»), and
'M.or cases of that kin.l, which attribute this class-descript ;n to
lH-rso„s who re,.resent the class at the tin.e of tl,e death "

' ^|.s..s n, winch a testator after a Rift to a ,las8 .lirwts the settle-
«H.nt of son,e of the shares present .-reat diffuulty. nince the wordHhare nun- nnan either an ali.p.ot part of the .-state or the
P"H actually taken by a n,end.er of the cla.ss, which, in the event of

IWrrction to
Wtllf

{)) The cMeM hen- r.fniTtl to l.v
ytr Jarman»n- Hall.r v. J/,,,,,. „,„| ,|,-,.

•ithir I wcs ,il«l ttiii,.. pp 2ir,| "r.")
in ttl,i,.|, t|,„ '

pj,u«i,j, arKuimut' i„'Uumr of th,- .,„rfr»ry ...,«.! ruction
'

_»a« lM,^,l „„ ti„, „.(,.„,„„. i^ j,,^
Hilar.- of tlit lie-,.*,,,! „»,!„.» „

Hln:i.Iy ti-,ti,',,|. this dt^ not vary
•Iw .onsti.iHion. Mor.- wr.it .•.i«;
i'.iio»ir,g (li. |,riii.i|J,. h(k„, ,^,,,1 „,„

li'"'',r-f;"
";'" "- \V. ]{.:(.•,!. 3 N. i:

4ir.:/^ //„,,/,/,, • 7V,,.N, |,.R.,»K.,,

I; H
, !• K.,. :!;•:, ^ ,|-., .S'miM v.

//'iVir- rf, I,. K. iittf,. it i7o
Jt i. j«T,p.-r t.> Hl,it.. (hat .Sir .f

Koinilly .mifuimly , vpr, - -,,| „„ „,,i„i,^,

llial wlicn- Iho orisiiial nitt wan to a
clnaa thr gift over iliil i,„i ojjpratc if

111"- <I.K<-a«Hl olij,-,t. did iM-fon- the
t<i<tator, iHtniiw; mch ohjtt-l. coukl
nut liiiiwilf liavp takpii. he v. Kint/.
Hi H<ii. at p. Kl ; Kim/ v. Ch,iiv!mui,
-«. A-a. at p.;t2. H<- uover liml (M;w.io,,.
Iiowever, toili..i,)o;u.eonliiigly,an,| ,t in

roiiceiv.-.! that the w.-i^ht of anthoiilv
iin.l <>(Hiiion in ajjainrt him.

«•) I Coll, a-JU.

(/) No n-liancc a|>|M-arK to have b«'n
pla<-.-<| on flu- woiiIk '• ^ould havi- l«H-n
1 Mlitlod to iflii-im/ "

: anv HU<h r.li.iiw.-
Im uiK <.x.lii,li,l l,v the 'wonl •• said

'

((TOitinx): aa to (li;s w.- /string v.
Tlum,.. I Dr. & ,s,„. i<»7. ant.- p. l:t.1M.

(m) 2('„x. l!K); ant,, p Kliil.

Ji^>A-.-
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HU..h „.en,»H,r ,,rcHl.r,.aMing the U^Utor, « nothing. Whicl. of tlu^e .„.pt« ,.„,.
.•.mHtn.ct.on8 .« to ,,revaU will depend „pon the wor.lin^. of the
will ....der consideration

; b..t the fact that it is or a,.pcars to bo
.•H|»n''.oi.H {«) of the teMator to n.ake (in the n.o«t .on.mon can.)
the dnldron of ..«, of his daughterK Uk. nothing in the cv.nt of
such daughter ,.r«lecea«ing him, has U.1 the Court in recent vears
lo W astute ,„ di8t.nguiHhing those authorities in which the word
• .share was held ton.ean the part actually taken by a n.en.ber of
t he class («).

f
"

" 7'""' «''^'•"• ""t <" t'"- ^I*** Kenerally, but to such wh.. „i,t U
.

f then, only a. m.rv.ve the testator, a contingent gift engrafted "I'^ly t"
thereon m case of the death of any of then, can only n.ean death UW„'7t

*"

'

i;' 'Ijf"'
*'"' '''"»*'' "f ^''<' t«««*t<T. Thus, i.i ShenjMy ^r^"''"li.^.,^(p), where a Innjuest was made to the childre., of S. who should

"

H' l.v.ng at the time of the tesUtor's uere^ise
; and in case any of

th..n. should die with.,ut leaving issu,., his share to go to the sur-
vivors or survivor of them ; but in ca«.< they should leave issu,.
si.ch.ssue to be entitled t. the share of their deceased parent."Nr W. (.rant, M.H., held tf«t the case provided for was th- death
..f any of the children who wm- the objects of the for.ner be<,ue«t,
iud no ch.hln-n who d.«l before the testator were objects

•'

The
'•••quost l... .saul, " is ,uH ,., all the children generallv, but tosuch only who .shall be liv».g at the testator's dw;ea8o."

'

(-1) Gift ,n,r l„ AVm*/,*., .f-r., „/ deceased I^jntr,.M,- ,•,. ..•larnmn contmues (,,) :
" It seems, however, that where the obj.Hts '-^rdUlh

..t g.f t ... the clans, m question are the executors or adn.inistrators ^ LTmlllror personal repr.^„t«,ive.. of tl... deceased legatee, such clause i.s

......s.de„Hl as merel3- shewing that the legacy is to be vested i.,.-
n..H .ate y on the t,^t«t<,r'H deeeas,-. ..otwithstanding the .sul«,e,,,.ent
death of the legatee before the peri.Hl of distribution or paviiientund not as .ndicating an intention to substitute as objects 'of aift«he represctatives of thme who die in the testator's lifeti.ne

1 h..s, .„ the ease, of B,»u v. C,.,k (r), ,s i.ere a testator b«p,e«thed
there«.dueofh.se8tate.atthedeathofhiswife,equallvbetweenfour

tratoFH, _

IHTHUIIIti rv-

|>n«<'n(«tivvs.

(") fi' H'hHmore, [IU02] 2 Oi. fi6

IIUOOI 2 Cli. f.J5 : Ar Pinhunu, [l«H\
2 Oi. 27«, in aU of which Re Jiubert,, 30
I li. I). 234, w<w (listinguinhwl. Tlio
raiin r imv of Shuwt v. ./on,/., 3 Dc G.

r ':,.'''-• "'"I'l hiui UxMi (liuBpprovod
l>y Sir R Malim. in He SpeJ-iutn, 4
ta. U. U20, was aliio dixtuiguiiihod in

Koorf, 4My. & Cr. (i4l.

..•W,
'•"'

St: ""• "«« "'"o f^"-* V.
»k,IUy. 7 D. M. & CJ. 490 (Jirtinrt
Irgacuw to e*?h of the piv«cnt tmoe»
of A. ),

(</} Mrxt «!.. Vol If. p. (17.'!

(r) M-t1.l. Ian. I.i l-ri. 332. j^,^ g
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':!Linn!Li:2t l»^«""-*. ''".I «l,..,. ,,rovkl...l, t|,Ht i„ c^o of the death of u„y of th^
•rat-'-H »«-f..n. their le/ra.-i,^ Hh„„ia t«-.-»,ne payable, then that th.
Ie«a, y of eaeh «. ,lyi„p should go to hi.-*, her or their children ; and
,n r.ue oj »mh ,l,;:.,^,- of am, of the .aid hyafcs without hainn., „
rh,N or vh,Ulr,n, the legacy of hi„, or her ho dying shmUl ,jo tohu
or A,r rrrrnfor. or,ulminhfrotors, fa« jHirt of his. her or their i)er«onal
c-Htat...

I
tt was hehl that the «hare of one of tlio legatees who ditnl

in the UMt«t»r's lifetime unnmrriinl, lapm-d, though it was admitted
:nat, ,f she had left a ,hihl. such child would have been entithxl
under the previous clause.

'• So. in the case »Worbf,n v. Fremh (*), where a testator biijueathcd
tlie residue of Ins estate to his wife for life, and at her dwea^o gave
(among other legacies) one to each of the children of K , or theit
representatives or representative

; Sir H. P. Arden, M.K., was oi
i>pmion that by the death of one of the children in tlu' testator's
lifetnne the legacy lai»«Hl, on the ground that a testator must b«
HUi.iKwwl to contemplate that his legatees wUl survive him.

- Again, in the case of Tid.rcll v. Ariel (/), where a testator, afteiH
b.Hpu'atlnng several legacies, directed that thev should be paid '

in'
one whole year after his decease, or to their se,vr,d mtd re>,pe,tivJ
finrs: Sir J. U,uh. |V.-C.|, held, that one of the legacies faih-1 by:
the tl.-ath of the legatee in the testator's lifetinu the intention^
being that the legacies should be paid to the represei..ative8 if they^
died within tlie^'ear. \

• It is proper to remind the reader, in connection with the three^
hist cases, that in several instances the words '

rejircsentatives '
I

and •heirs,' when applied to personaltv, and even the words

^

•.•x.Tutors or administrators,' have been held to be svnonvmous ^

with tuxt of Uh (u)
; but perhaiw this docs not much weaken the :

speiial grouiKl to which tiH-si^ cases have been referred."
Where, however, the gift to the primary legati'e or his represen- :

tatives is immediate", without a prior life estate and without post- ^

l)onement of imyment, a gift in the aliernative to the "
heirs

"
\

can only refer to th.^ event of death in the testator's lifetime, and I

is held to im|MJr> not siinj.ly payment to the rejjresentatives of the i

legatee, but substitution of his statutory next of kin (u).

I'lilrns tliii

jiliiir L'ift Ixi

iiiiiutHliati'.

(«) 4 YvA. 418.

(0 :i .Miul. It«. An>l «r Tate v.

CbirtK, I lUa. 11H>: Tlxmpnm v.

HhUtl.H-k, 4 Ito (!. * J. 4W).

(«) Anlp. pp. 1570, 1(11.1. Aiul wo
«f Pnrhr'.i TniM. I K. A .1. IK8 (wli.rtj
" Iwiw ' waxvuixjtruud next .)( lun, aud

TtdwfUv. .lnc/wa»(li«i^iHii„|)
; Kingv.

Ckaivlnnd, 2li Bci. pp. 2(1, i(M5. 4 Uo O.
& .( 477 ; and Chap. XXXVI., ante,
p. I.JI7.

('
)

flitting^ v. M'Dtrmntt. 2 My. h K.
till. .Si« anU-, Chap. XXXVI., p. 1310,
and OUaj). XL., |i. 1.57*
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.iHewlH-rc uoM, that .f pr«,M.rty b« ^iv..„ |,y will to unc for life u7, T"
witl. renm.n.l.r over, and the tenant for life di,^ in the lifotin.e of i^'-tof"'
.
iH. tenUtor the remainder tak«. effect on hia death a« an immediate ZlZn i„

U>n. «ut It wa« made a qut^tion, where the tenant for iifo was a
<••«•"' '•••«th.

inam.Hl woman, and the remainder wa« limit«l to her next of kin, M kl^.""'
.n the event of her dying in the lifetime of her hnnband. whether the
hitter gift wan not to bo viewcnl in the same light as a be,Mu*t to
heirs or execut<,r« and adnnnistrat^rs

; namely, as In-ing int,.nde,l
merely to apply to the event of the legatee dying in the lifetime of her
huHband after having survived the testator, and not to prev.-nt
apse m the event of the legatee dying under simUar eircumHtanc«, in
the testator 8 lifetime.

In such a case it now apiM^ars to bo settled that the gift to the next
of km docs not lapse (w) at any rate where there is not a dirwt
gift to the married woman an,| a settlement in the way indicated (x).

1 1 fVwTf°^*** •*' ?"",°"* *^' "** 1^U>x'n Death.- whoth.. «ir,
( I

)
» here there ,s n., j,ret',ow, Intereol. -Mr. Jarman continues (,/)

• "-'" '•k«
\V e now proce.Hl to examine the second class of cas.« before referred \^;^,^ „f

to, imim-Iy, tliosu in which the question has been whether the sub-
'''"' ''"^M^ gift takes effect in the event of the prior legatee dying « or

s,dme,,,u.'vll,j to the t,:t<Uor'» deeea^e, under the circumstances pre
'"'•'*"•

scribed
;
and if so, then, whether at any time subsecjuentlv (-)H IS somewhat hazardous, in tlic st*te of the authorities, to laydown any general rule on the subject (zz) but it will commonly bo

found. It IS conceived, that where the context is silent, the words
re erring to the death of ti.e prior legatee, in connection with some
collat<.ral event, apply to th, contingency happening as well after
as before the death of the testator.

(«•) Hardwitk v. Tkurotun, i Rivm.

S. 248. 2 l-h. 625; .n,i L .V.V*,« v.
Ihtmland, 1 K. A J. rm ; and KflhU v.
A.//.H, Ir. K..r.Eq. 208.

(x) lUtkrr v. Ilanbury, 3 llusD. 34()
iMiKht wrhiiiiH Im< Bii|i|)ort<xl on thin
jjmiiiHl but it iH in tffwt ovtmilwl by
fci/iiwA, V itnloway (»upm). Noliw
lliat in sU thii)c v^ulv» tho marricU
woman had a iwwcr of apiwintment
and tho gift over wan in default of
appointment.

(y) First ed. Vol. 11. p. 087.
(i) In connvotion with tbia queation

muBt be bomo in mind tho proviitiona of

T'.r
.' ?^ .'i?"

Conveyancing Act, 1882
(4j &, 40 Vict c. 30), which enacts that

whiTO tiiere u a [icraon .ntitlud t<.
wiMl for an ™tato in fw, or for a term
of yt«r« alMolute or dttirminablii on
hfe. or for a term of life, with an
i-x.viitory Umitatioii over on default or
failuro of all or any of hw imw, whether
within or at any si«iti«l ptri^l of
time or not that Mi«ut«ry limitation
Hhau be or bocomo void and incainble
of taking cffwt, if and no tioon a8 then,
in hving any uwue who has attained tho
•gB of twenty-ono years, of tho clasi on
default or failure whereof the Umitation
over waa to take effect." Thu ncetiona not retroapectivo.

(zz) Tho rule ia now weU esUbUahed

:

seepoat.
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" TImih in th,. mm ,.f Jllen v. F„nkm, («). wh.-r.. u c^imor. af,
.
.rn .,„,, ,h.., „ ,,.,„ „f £,HK. r.,...„||y ,«i., t., I.U d«„Kl„.., , nhuuld

.l..l.ut.^| from tho an...,,,,. .,f any n.oni,^. ,„ a,.v H|,«r.. of l.m ihtmoi

.•Ma.. |l„.mn«ffor lH.,,u.a.hed to Wr. or .,. wl.M-h nhe «houU
'•"t.tK-jl und,.r ,.,.1 by v„t„e of .hat hi. will. pnHmltHl to.Jevi,*,.

,

\m n-al «.»«.. to .ruHfrn „,K.n trust for sa!.. u„,| U, apply H,,. „,o,.i
oarw.. tl...r,from u,Hm ll... triwtH tl„.r..in»ft.-r .^rlarnj mHorni.
MM iKTKonul e.tHl... Th. (,.«tator tlun, »M.pu.atl..,I h« ,H.rHo„al(
to tlu. Hanu> ,M.rs..„«. „,h,„ truHt to^H in ami rocovr th,- »ani
«...! to ,myan.| .livid.- tl... Han..- n,o„i. ....„tat.- ami .-.T.rt. u„to «„
l"-tw.-,.,. |.,s son. J„/.H Mien, an.l |.i« .laughtor, J«„ SmM, in «,u,
ino.,.|«... „i,ar., «„.| .hart- al.k.-, th.- share of th.- .Ia..«l,t.-r to be f,Wr ...-,«.r«te us.-

;
,„ul in ,.,. ,.f Uu ,f.a,h 0/ either of them, the m,M„ Allen end \nn Smith le,nin,j un/, child .«- rhildren him or ht

««rm-,«y upon trust that the .-mid tru^tt-eH should «ta„d p«««.«Hr.
of th.- .s«,a „.o....y of the naid t-ntatt- so «iven to bin, or her the sai,
J. .mn ..nd .7. Smith as afon-said. in trust for smh child or rhildren
«« «...UIu.n they should attain twenty-one. an.l. i„ the nu-antin..-
t.. apply the MHonie for nmintenan.e ; and in ease of the daUi
'^fe.lh,r o, them U,e .aid John Allen „nd Ann Smith Inning no ,«,«,
l'»rMll!, /"'/"«'•«. then u,H,n trust, as to the moiety of him or h.-,
«.. .Iy.n^. „r the survivor ..f then,. The son an.l daughter havin,
"urvivd the t,-stat.,rclainK.d absolute intenn.t« in the residue eon-
t.;...l.ng that the s.-veral gifts in favour ..f the children an.l the sur-
vivor r..s,H.<t.v..Iy were inten.led to provide only for the event of the
I.'Kat..,.s .lymg ,n the testator's lifetime; an.l that the termi, i«
ul.ul. the testator had dir,-.t«l the im to be deduet«l out of hiri
.laughter s share ui.led this constru.tion. Sir J. U„ch V -C howJ
.-v.-r.hehl, that the testator's eh.Mren took fife interests only! hJ

r::i;::u:l;t
"'"^^^ '^': ':*', ^'"^- * '-"»*<"• "•'«'« to death simply. the wolds arei

;.':«;;,*;•;;;"'
.""'""'"''^' '""'''

."• •"""" ^'"«^'' '" •"« ('- ^-tator-s) Ufetime, the;
languaK.. .'xpn-ssmg a rontingency. and death genendly being not ^
'•<mtn,gent .-v.-nt (though even then slight cir,„m«tances would vary ^

he ronstruelion)
;
but in the present instance it was not necessary ^

to re.ort^ ,0 sueh a construction, the event described being not death \

^'mipIy, but d,ath lenmuj ehiUren, so that there was a clear con- ^

.«g.-n.y expressed, and nothing to prevent the words from having \

full w..]..'. Although the tru»t<.e« were directed to ' pay ' and !

th.- priiiriplo of the droWon j tho ^

author 'i w. howuvor, btiu Uvouri'cl :

with » ,„«o „f them by a Iri„„d
•

i

(Nolo by Mr. Jaruian.)

<" «|.|.ly t

|»rii«l afltr
trHfat4>r'ri

.Ivalti.

(") ' M.S., I2ih Nov. I8I.I. n,u,
'^1^ ami llic <|,x;ix... (lun'Oii uru Ht«t-'<1

j.
M<mI. -no |, ... /-.(.M,*, V. M,hU

liul wiiliout. till- uiKimnntM iii,| ju,!.,.
"Hill, wlucii ai, m.imiiy to cluiidato
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divUo' the property between the «,„ .„d daughter, yet thew aumm.rn.
w..nU were to be taken m connection with the Mubsequent limita.
Unm. which rut down and qualified them : and hi- Honor thought
.hat the argument fmmded on the manner in which the advance
..( OH) wtt« din^ted to be deducted out of the daughter', share
vviw too weak and inconclunivc to control the word*

•' Ho. in theca8eo(CA.Wv.Gr,ifc«(6).whereate8Utorben„,.ath..l
he rcHidue of hm estate to trustee*, upon trust, after payment of his

'''•"• *" '*'^ *'"• «"ne Wtween his two daughters, A. and B
share and share alike, to whon. he bequeathed the same ; and in
.•ttHc of the death of either, the testator gave the whole to the mt-

the child or children of them, or the survivor of them, if they should
*

,T">"'«anam the ago of twenty-one years, but if not. then among the 'mt^
whole ther.H,f to that one child. A. and H. both survive.! the testa-
t<.r

:
and the question w..,. whether they were entitled to the pro-

perty abs<.lutely. or for life only. Sir J. l^h. M.R., held that they
to,.k life mterests only. ' The rule is.' said the learned Judge. ' that
where there u a bequest to t»o persons, and. in case of the death
..f one of them, to the survivor, the words " in case of the death "
are to be restricted to the life of the testator

; but the question is.
whe her the first expression use.! by this tesUtor, to which this rule
would apply, w not qualified by the subsequent words of the will
Ihe testator cannot possibly have intended that the children of C
shoukl take, m the event of a marriage of his daughters, and their
death without children in his lifetime, and that they should not take
in the event of a marriage of his daughters, and their dying without
children after his decease. That would not be a rational distinction
am of opinion, therefore, that the general rule is here qualified by

the subsequent words used by the testator, and that in the event of
A. dying without chUdren, or if she should have children, and none
"f them hve to attain the age of twenty-one, the children of C.
will be entitled to the residuary pro^wrty of the testator ' "

And m SmUh v. StetcaH (r). where a t.»stator devised and be.
qiieathed the residue of his real and personal estate in different

I

(i) 3 Mv. * K. 71.
{«) 4 lio o. 4 a a-a. See ahu

OuMirry Cadbg. J«,. 3M; a^im, v.
Tumukaid. 17 Bca. 245, »(Brin«l on
<li»Un< t gnmnda, 2 W. K. 23 ; VarUu

/..«"''"S;
2 K. * J. 700; Crfto. v'

(otUm, 23 U J. Ch. 489; Juhwrion v.
AHtnjHU, 21 Be<^ 5841 (M to the

J. VOL. H.

pocumMTT l.«ary) j XandjUU v. Rand-
fiM, 8 H. U C. pp. 225. 230 (ro«l crtato)

j
HiHeer* v. Bmeer; I* tt., 5 t*. 244 •

Wo.'-lToffe V. Woodroffe. [18MI 1 Ir.MO oum V. OuffiUAim] a. c. 49i

;

Jte Htc»ard»m'a TriuU, [1890] 1 Iraw ("djring leaving their cl.ihiren
MtlH-HoHS ).

71
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aa.d legatees should have the benefit of survivorship between themn the event of any one or more of them dying without leaving issue

ntrlTh™
"-'.-h^th^' «'e 1-gatecs acquired an indefeasible

interest by survivmg the testator; and Sir J. K. l^ruce V-Cdecided that they did not.
' "

GifU over,

comprising
every

ponible
cvcnf, con-
fined to
•eslator'H

lifetime.

Rt'marks on
Clai/km V.

Louje.

Mr. Jarman contmuas (rf)
:

'• Sometime., however, it han,K,nsthat a dev,se m fee simple is followed by alternative limita ions'over, which coUectively provide for the event of the deatio thedev.ee under aU possible circumstan... In such a case wc a^
It IS said compeUed to read the words of contingoncv as l.X:exclusively to the happening of the event in the te/tato '» lifE forder to avoid repugnancy, inasmuch as the alternative limi Snl
•f not so quahfied and restricted in construction, would reKrUieprior devise m fee to an estate for life. This argument 0011have prevailed in Clayton v. Lou. (.). where a festator ^I^^esiduary real and personal estate to be equally dividcxl bolweon
h.y.hreegrandchUdrenA..B.anda
and^/euher oj them should happa^ to die .ntho^u child o!rhildn'n««/«% 6.,o,..„ then ho directed that such part or share of the o oso dying .hould be equaUy divided among.st the surviving brother

o rJ ' T firiy
'" OrandchUdren should die and L.Sor chldren lawfully begotten, that such child or chUdren should have

heir pa.„
^
«hare equally divided amongst them, share and sharealike. All the grandchUdren survived the testaf.r, and it was heldby the Court of King's Bench, on a case from Cl.ancerv, that in te

"The reasons for the conclusion at which the Court arrived donot
api>ear, but we may presume them (o be in consistency with theargument (already noticed) which was strongly urged by the very

ifitTo f^ '!''''''''' "'*"•''>'' *''^* *'"' ---> «lt--tiveim tetions would unless confined to the happening of the eventm the t^tators lifetime, operate to cut down the fee previously
devised

toanestateforlife;butthereasoning,whencloselvexamined!
IS not so conclusive as at first sight it may appeai. Why, it may
be asked may not a testator intend that the estate of his devised,hough determinable at all events on his decease, shoiUd comprise
the inhent.ii.ce in the meantime, whi,-h is certainly so,„„/hing

(rf) First o<l. Vol. n. p. rm. (e) r, H. * AM. (LTIL
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different from an estate for life (ee). Besides, the devise over. c„.„.„,v„
.n C%/o„ v^^ Lowe of the shares of grandchildren who should die

-^^^^^^

r r„Iv1 ; " '::T
°' ''"' ^"'^'^'"« g-ndchadren. wouldnot apply o and would therefore leave the fee in, the last survivorwho m,ght d.e without children; and this, even, independently

of the more general ground first s„ggestn<l, makes a solid different^tween such a devise and a mere estate for life (/). Wh tie

the Vice-Chancel or does not appear. Under such circumstance,
.t would be unsa e to rely on the case as a deliberate adjud caS
"• snj.port of so doubtful a principle."

"juaication

In a,'e V. TownCouru.il of Ma.u-ke.ler
(;,), the testetor gave hisf-i.old easehold and personal property among his chifdren in

J>roperty, to h.s he.rs, execuU^rs and administrators." and he wavecseven h share to each of his other six chihlren in ;imaar terl

i e Iff,' • "T" '^"^ °' '">• '"^"^ '^'^ •^-«''t- die withoum .1

«''«;«.returns to my sons and daughters, equallyamongst them; and in case any of my sons and daughters d^and leavmg issue, that they take their deceased parent's share
«l.are and share alike." Knight-Bruce. V.-C. s^id " ir^warranto under the.e circumstances, in introducing the wo^n my h efme m the latter part of the will I I thinl that it.not. The observations of Mr. Jarman on Chyton v. Lour (h)were c.te^ and the V.-C. reiterated his opinion, but expressJthwish tha tJ,c case should be taken to a court of law. This was

lo;,ton V. W, held that each child who survived the testatortook an n.defeas.ble estate in fee in the real estate and an absduteinterest m the leaseholds (/).

aD.soiute

The decision seems to Jmve rested on the ground that whereproper y.sg.v^^^^^

mSv • „ r" ""'
•? " *'" ^''^ ""''' ""« «" »>« death

m,l>b 0)
,

m such a .-ase, said the Court, by no possibility can Ake an absolute mterest, and therefore the gift cannot l/treated
".^ a g.ft subject to an executory gift over. On the other hand!

("
)
" ForinHtanco,d(>»ornn<loiirtP9v

wm.M attr^h 1„ i|„. „„,., „„^ ,„ ,hi
"t icr (Not., by Mr. .lariimM.)

1 r" ,T''"''*"'®"''«-'«>''inKa<Jvanoo<l

I^
''"'!' """"••'••y in litmors v. ft„rcM,

1* K. ."i Ch. nt p. 2a).
i'j) 13 U .1. It,, ir.l. Th. will «M

Mom the Wills Aoli.

(A) .Supra.

17 Q. a mV'^"*™"'
*'

• "^ '''""'•*"*'•'.

(>) Hw p<-r Lonl CairtiH In OM/„V.n,»

71—2
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CHAW.BLVII. if the double gift over were given effect to by cutting down A.'s
interest to a life estate, this would, said the Court, involve the
rejection of the words " heirs, executors and administrators "

in
the original gift. The only way, they thought, of giving effect to
all the words of the will was to hold tknt the double gift over was
intended solely to provide for the case of lapse.

The principle of the decision was disapproved by Lord Cran-
worth, in GogUtig v. Tmrmhend (k). and bv Lord Hatherley, in
Bomrs v. Bm^s, where the L.-C. pointed out the absurdity of
supposing " that where the testator mentions all the contingencies,
so that the first taker must die under some one or other of the
circumstances mentioned, you are to add them together so as to
make a certainty-then treat the case as if the gift over were simply
' in case he shaU happen to die,' and restrict the happening of that
event to the testator's lifetime, in order to satisfy Me words im-
porting contingency "

(/). But it was foUowed by Stuart, V.-C. (w).
It is somewhat singular that the judges who decided Clayton v

I^we and Gee v. Mayor, dc, of Manchester do not seem to have
noticed that in Allen v. Farthing (n), which is always treated as
an unquestioned authority (o), there was a gift over in the
alternative event of the testator's chUdren dying with or without
leaving chUdren, and the M.R. held that they took life interests
only.

There is, however, a distinction between cases in which the
primary gift is a simple gift, and those in which words are added
shewing a clear intention to give the devisee or legatee a complete
power of enjoyment and disposition. Thus, in Cooper v. Co(yper (p),
a testator bequeathed the residue of his personal estate equaUy
between his four children (naming them), and in case of the death
of either of them leaving issue, then the issue of such chUd to take
the parent's share

; but in the event of their dying without leaving
issue, then the share of the one so dyng to become part of the
residue of his personal estate. On the ground that there were
no words in the primary bequest expressly giving an absolute
interest (as there were in Clayton v. Lowe and Gee v. Mayor of
Manchester) and that there was therefore no danger of imputing
two inconsistent intentions to the testator in refusing to hold the

DiHtinction

whore words
of gifts are
emphatic.

(*) 2 W. R. 2.3.

(/) L. R., r, Ch. at p. 248.
("•) Woodhurne v. Wnndhiirnr, 23

L. J. C-h. 3;{(t.

(») Supra, p. 2lflO.

(o) See pr LonI Cairtw, in O'JUa-
honey v. JivrdeU, L. K.. 7 H. L. at
p. »!tr>.

(?>) I K. & .1. ((58.
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bequest absolute upon the testator's death, it was held by Sir ciunMBvyu
W. P. Wood, V.-C, that the chUdren took life Interests only.
The same principle was followed in Boioers v. Bowers {q).
Wliat words in a gift over, in the alternative event of death with or

without leaving issue, are sufficient to prevent it from cutting down
the primary gift to a life interest, is not satisfactorily settled. Da
Costa V. Keir (r) was a clear case of this kind (»). Whether words
which are often added as common form, and are therefore mere sur-
plusage—such as words of limitation, or the words " for ever," or the
like-can have this effect, is more doubtful (<). On principle there
seems to be no distinction between a devise land " to A." and a devise
to " A. and his heirs," or between a bequest of personalty " to A."
and a bequest to " A., his executors, administrators and assigns."

After stating and commenting on the decision in Claylon v.
Lmv (m), Mr. Jarman continues («) :

" At all events, where the
gift, which precedes the alternative gifts over, is not (as in the last
case) absolute and unqualified, but is so framed as to admit of its
being, without inconsistency or violence, restricted to a life interest,
the ground for the construction adopted in these cases failing, the
gift :n question is hJd to confer a life interest only, there being no
reason why the fullest scope should not be given to the several
alternative gifts over.

" As where (w) a testatrix bequeathed to A. the sum of £400,
to be vested in the public funds, the interest whereof she should
ri^eive when she should attain twenty-one. In the event of her
defease at, be/ore, or after the said period, the sum so bequeathed to
be divided between B. and C. Lord Langdale, M.R., said that
the words ' at, before, or after,' involved aU time present, past,
and future, and that the only construction to be put on these
words therefore was, ' in the event of her decease, whenever that
event might happen.'

"

DislincUou
where prim
gift m&y be
regardotlaD

ft mere life

interest.

('/) U R., fl Ch. 244 ; Oosling v. Town-
«< fid, 2 W. B. 23. Tho cases of «,««•»
V. »<(ler/iouM, 4 Drew. 329, ami Rogers
V. Kogem, 7 W. R 641, cannot be reUed
on contra.

(r) 3 Runs. 3(H), iitatcd post, p. 2169.

.-i'' ^^..'^?"'^ "" ^""P^' • K. 4 J.
tk^S

; O Mahoiwy v. Burdttt, L. B., 7
H. I* at p. 396.

(t) In Cooper v. Cooper, Bupra, Wood,
V.-l/., justiticd the decision in Cltmbm
vlxniK on the ground that the primary
Kift contained the worfs " for ever,'^
whUo in Boietri v. Bowers bu espreoed

strong disapproval of the decision. In
ApMH V. Apmy, 36 L. T. 941, MaUns,
V.-C, decided that the devisees took
alxmlute interests, on tho ground that
the devise was to them and their heirs
for ever. Woodbume v. WoodbHme
23 L. J. Ch. 336, seenu also referable
to this ground.

(») Supra, p, 21H2.
(t>) First od. Vol. II. p. (192.

(w) Mila V. CUirk, 1 Kee. 02; see
Tthon V. Jonti, 1 R. & My. 553, ante.
p. 2152.
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It was 8careoly ,K«8ible, i„d.,cd. to put any otl.or construction on
this will The reference was expressly to the age of twenty-one
years

;
-.nd therefore no room was left U> imply a reference to any

other or additional i^riotl, as the death of the testator

The event
n«trict«l to
the te-Htalor'H

tk'utli l>y tliu

context.

Tho event re-

Ktriete<! by
tile context.

The general rule which permits the gift over to take eff.*t upon
the happening of the contingency at any time after the testator's
death, IS of course exclu.l I by any context which shews that the
tt>stat«,r did not intend it so to operate. Thus, in Re Amtice (x)
where a testatrix gave the residue of her personal estate to trusters'
in trust to pay and divide tlie same in equal shares between her two
couBins A. and B.

; and " in case either of them should be married
at ,e t.ine of lu-r said legacy becoming payable, then the same
s-mll be paid or .lispc^etl of for her separate use, and her receipt
alone for the samj shall be a sufficient discharge "

; and in case
cither of them should die without leaving issue, then her share to
go to her sister

;
and in case both should die without leaving issue

hen over
;

it was held by KomiUy, M.It., that this meant death in
the testatrix 8 lifetime, for the legatees (if married) were to be
compet<>nt to give a full discharge for their legacies when they
became payable, which was inconsistent with a gift over upon an
event to happen at any time during their lives.
So where the gift was to several as tenants in common, and in

case any of them should die without leaving issue, the shares of
them so dying were to go to the others and to the issue of such
of them as should die leaving issue in ecpial shares, such issue to
take the shares which their respective parents would have taken
i/hrnu,

: It was clear that the interest of the original legatees was
not to be defeasible during their whole lives {„). And the circum-
stance that one of several alternative gifts over is expressly con-
hned to death without issue under twenty-one, is a strong argument
that the other, though in terms indefinite, was intended to be so
conhned too (r).

It has been held (a) that if the primary gift is in the form of a
(j-) 23 Beo. 135.

(?/) JohmUm V. Aitlmhuf. 21 Boa.
!i'M (the Hharo of n-sidue). Tlurc wag
also ft gift over on death leavinR isHue

;

Iml 1 lie- .lor:«ion was based on the claiiso
111 tho text. Sec also He Ilaymtnl, 1!)
t h. U. 470, where tho clause was similar
but without tho words "

if living." Kco
also CVoM V. diJbiri ries.<i \u xtCullart,
123.

(£) Hrotkertun v.

[1884] W. N.,

Surg, 18 Bea. 06.

Olhir easm are Clark v. Ilenrv, L. It.
II E.|. 222. fh. 688 , ifoiyrf v. Davits,

.
^'- ?• ^^ (devise to three in roinmnn,

with gift over on marriage of one to tho
other two. they paying her 500/. within
one year from Uwtator'g death) ; Vul-
linmy v. Uuakiaon, 3 Y. & C. 80 (direc-
tion to settle h-gaoy in case of marriage);
Mtmey v. Money, 44 L. T. <>30, ante,
p. H02.

(a) He Smaling, 20 W. R. 231.
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dimtion to " pay " or " divide " a fund to or among the legatees, miawkblvii.
this shews an intention that their shares are to vest absolutely at •• p»y " or
the death of the testator, and thus to exclude the rule in Farthing "«"»*<'o."

V. Allen. But the better opinion is that such words are not suffi-

t lent, by theniBelves, to have this effect (6). On the other ha
a direction that the shares are " to be paid, transferred and assigned "

to the legatees " as soon as conveniently may be after my decease,"
would probably be sufficient without more, to show that they
were intended to vest absolutely on the testator's deatli (c).

(2) niure there i» a prim Life or other Interest. -Mt. Jarman \vhore prior
continues (rf)

:
" In all the preceding cases it will be observed, that •''« inteiwt.

tlie gift to the person on whose death, under the circumstances
described, the 8ul»stituted gift was to arise, was immediate, i.e. to
tiike effect in possession, so that the Court was placed in the alter-

native of construing the words either as applying exclusively to
death in the lifetime of the testator, or as extending to death at any
time, the will supiilying no other period to which the words could be
referretl

:
but where the two concurrent or alternative gifts are

preceded by a life or otiier partial interest, or the enjoyment, under
them is otherwise postponed, the way is open to a third construction,
namely, that oi applying the words in question to the event of
death occurring before the period of possession or distribution. In
such case, the original legatee, surviving that period, becomes
absolutely entitled."

At one time it was supposed that there was a general rule io the
effect that " where there is an absolute gift to vest in possession
at a *uture time, and a gift over in case the legatee should
die witnout issue living at his decease, this pritnd facie is to be
taken to mean if he should die without issue before ho is

ontitled 'o call for delivery, as it would be very inconvenient that,
after delivery, the subject of gift should be liable Jo go over" (e).

This rule was known as the fourth rule in Edwards v. Edtmrds
(f),

but it has now been authoritatively settled by the House of
Lords in the two cases of G'Mahoneij v. BurdeU (g) and Imjram v.
/S'oMWtH {/(), that where the original gift is deferred, as well as

(6) Sco per Loach, M.R., in Farthing
V. AUrn. ante, p. 2i«0: per Lorrt
(rariworth, in QotUng v. Towtuhend,
2 W. B. 23; per Lord Hatherlcy,
111 HoumrK V. Bitwtn, L. R., 6 Ch.
244 ; and seo DumU v. DhMU. [IflOSl
A. C. 401.

" . I i

(c) Wart V. Watam, 7 D. M. & G., 248.

{d) Krat xl. Vol. n. p. 893.
(e) Sco * Ueathcote'a Tnult, L. R..
Ch. 4S at p. 51.

if) 15 Boa. 357.

(») I^ R.. 7 H. L. 388.
(*) L. R.. 7 H. L. 408, rovcrKing Re

Heatkeole'a Tmi*, L. R., 9 Ol 46,
and restoring decision of Maling, V.-C,
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cHAFTgBMiL wlicfe it 18 immcdwte, the substituted gift will prima facie take
effect whenever the death under the circumstances described occur.
An illustration is afforded by the recent case of Re Schy/^hortt (»),
where the testator gave his residuary estate upon trust for his
widow for life or widowhood, and after her .'.ecease or second
marriage to apply the income for the maintenance and education
of his ehUdren until the youngest who should be living being a son
should attain twenty-one, or being a daughter should attain that
ago or marry

; subject thereto he directed that the trust fund and
the income thereof, and any accumulations not vested or applied
under his wUl, should be held nist for aU his children who being
sons should attain twenty ,r being daughters should attain
that age or marry, to who .m gave his residuary estate in equal
shares

;
and ho directed that if any of his children should die

leaving issue, such issue should take his or her deceased parent's
share equally, as tenants in common. The Court of Appeal held
that the children who survived the testator onlv took vested in-

defeasible interests if and when they should die t is, die at any
time—without leaving issue.

The cases in the footnote were decided before O'Mahoney v
Burden on the supposed general rule in Edwards v. Edmrdt. Mostj
if not all of them, might perhaps be supported on special grounds;
and it may be observed that none of them were bare cases of succes-
sive trusta like the two cases in D. P. (/). Further, Edtcardt v,
Edwards (k) itself, though the decision was based upon the supposed
general rule, may be justified on special grounds, as was pointed out
by Lord Sclborne, Lord Hathcrley and Lord Cairns in O'Mahoney
v. PurdcU (I).

The rule being as thus laid down in the House of Lords, it is
Contingency
rcstrictwl by

i -i i ,
' "" ~

context. to be considered what species of context will exclude it, and con-
fine the operation of tlie gift over to death occurring before the
period of possession. An example of such a context is afforded

ib. p. 47, n. Sfo also Benn v. Dixon, IG
Nini. 21.

(i) (11)02] 2 Ch. 234.

(?) Ikan V. Ilandky, 2 H. & M. fi35.

Sw O'Mahoney v. livrdett, U R., 7 H. L.
ttt p. 403 ; /fe /Ifffn'« A'stote, 3 Drew. 380

;

Johnson V. Cope, 17 Bo«. 661 ; SecUon
V. Barton, 27 Bea. 99; Shneu v.
Slaney, 33 Bc«. 631 ; Re Ilia's TnuU,U R., 12 E<i. 302. On spetia! grounds
the contingency waa held in Milner v.

Slilner, 34 Bea. 276 (Hettlcment), and
Wilhtm V. WiOiam, 3 D. F. & J. 758
(direction to settle shares of daughters
if they should marry) not to be confined
to the life of the tenant for Ufe ; and in
Smith V. Cnlman, 25 Bea. 216 (similar
diioction to settle), to be confined to the
death of the •-«tator.

(i) 16 Bea. 367.

U) L. It., 7 U. L. at pp. 394, 400 and
405.
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by DaC^y. Keir (m), wLer. » t«,totor gave the reeidue of h« cH.PT.BMaentote to trusteeB, upon tru«t to pay the interest to his wife for life.

-^^^^^

X I!! «^/ f'T' *"" «''^" *•'•' P"°«'P*' ^ A. for her own u«eand benefit to be at her own di»poeal ; but if the said A. should die
having any ch.Id or chUdren living at her decease, then he gave
the residue to her chUdren ; but if she should die without any
child hving at her decease, then he gave the same to B. and C
«,uaUy

;
but if either of them should die before they should become

.•..titled to receive the said residue, then he gave the whole to the
Hurvivor

:
and if both should die in the lifetime of his wife, then

he gave the sa.d residue to his wife. A. survived the testator and\m widow, and was held to be entitled absolutely

afr.r't!r f'*''
V Coc*, (n). whe,« a testator bequeathed a fundafUT the decease of h« wife (who had a life interest therein) to A..

I
.

and C equally to be divided between them, share and share
alike; but m case of the death of C. without leaving lawful
Hsue. he gave her third part to A. and B. equally ; it was held byLord Langdale. M.R.. that, having survived the wife, C. had
acquired an absolute interest.

A question of this nature arose in ««;/fl«dv.i«>na«f(o) where a p »•

estal^r gave the residue of his personal estate to truitLs ^^n ^^^l
pay her a certam annuity, and upon her death to pay and divide the
said trust monies unto and equally between his two daughters Hand A.; and m case of the death of them his said daughters, or
either of them, leaving a child or children living, upon trust for
hechildrenm manner therein mentioned ; and the testator declared
that the cbldren of each of his daughters should be entitled to the
namesharehw herortheirmotherwouldbeentitledtoif thenliving

•

and m case of the death of his said two daughters without leaving
.ssue living, then over. Sir T. Plumer. M.R., held that the testator
...tended only to substitute the chUdren for the mother, in the event
of the decease of the latter during the widow's life, and that the
daughters who survived her (the widow) became absolutely en-

and terms of the bequest shewed that the testator contemplated the ^^'"1 *•

death of the widow as the period of distribution, and any doubl
"""*

(™) 3 Ruas. 360. Rt Uay,», Jur.
JN. h. \cm». So if one of gcvoml alter-
native gifu over be eiprenly confined
to a ilrfinite period, it is an argument
for confining the others alao, Ifood v.
Hood, 35 Bca. 587. AMweeWhUingy.

F^^,' 2 Be»- 571 ; King v. CnUcn, 2
l>e G. * S. 252.

(*) 6 Boa. 82.

(o) 1 Sw. IBl.

(j>) Rmt ed. Vol. IL p. 604.
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which hix |)reviouH cxpri'Mwioiw nmy h«ve Ii-ft on this point jh dii.~

IH-lh-d l.y tho rlauHi. ontitling the rhildrcn t.) the Hhares which their
IMiriiits, i/livituj, would have taken."

•• It \h manifest," Kaid l^.rd Selborne (y),
" that wli.-n a te«tat.ir

(n« HI (iullatul V. lAf>tMr,l) han directed payment or distribution to
be made at a certain time, »o that a trust, intended by Fiim to con-
tmue until that time, shall then come to an end, and has pr««e«l.Hl
to substitute other devistu-s »r legatees through the mcdiunj of the
same trustees and the same trust, in case of the death, without leaving
issue, of any of t!ie ptTsons to whom such payment or distribution
was first directed to be made ; there a strong primdfiu^e reason
for holding that the contingency must be intended to happen, if
at all, before the XiemA of distribution. And a rule so limited
(subject of course to exceptions resulting from any particular woitls
indicative of a contrary intention) would seem to be in harmony
with sound principle and with the general current of authority "(r).
A question of the same kind afterwards arose in UUmrU v.

Wrnjht («), where a testatrix liaving separate real and personal estate
gave It to her husband for life ;

" and after his decease to be divided
amongst my five chil.lren, share and share alike ; and if any of my
children should die without issue, then that child or children's share
shall be divided, shaiv and share alike, among the children then
living

;
but if any of my children should die leaving issue, then that

.hild (if only one) .shall take its parent's share, and if more than one.
to be divided equally amongst them, share and share alike "

It
was held by Hir J. ]5acon, V.-C. , that the case was within the rule
laid down m D. P.

; that the share of a child who survived the tenant
for hfo leaving issue passed to the issue ; and that the share of
another child who afterwards died without issue passed to the three
children then surviving. On appeal this was reversed, on the
ground that the testatrix clearly intended an actual and final
division to be made at the death of the tenant for life. .Sir W. James
observed that all was consistent with that intention, and that any
other coiLstruction would lead to so many absurdities and contra-
dictions that he could not bring himself to entertain a doubt He
said the natural meaning of " then " would be the iJme of division
which had before been spoken of as to be made at the death of the
tenant for life. Sir 0. Mellish said that, according to the respondent,

(?) In O'Miihuney v. B%rdM, L. R.,
7 H. L. at p. 40t!. An express dirrction ia
here nioani, not merely Kuch a disposi-
tion of fix- proprtyas involves distribu-
ttoo, ib. 407.

(r) This prineiplo was followed in
Htirdrrn v. Hordern, [1909] A. C. 210.

(») I* R, 20 Eq. 220. 1 Oi. D. 346

:

Jle Thompmn to Cunon, 02 L. T. 4U8.
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thfliv might be several periodM of divwion, and what wa8 to happen
if all the five children one afUr the other died without iiwue did nr^t
.xaetly appear. 8ir 0. BramweU observed that, acconling to the
reHiKindent, the surviving children took the shares ..f the child dying
without issue U, the exclusion of the issue of the child who died with
iHMiic, which certainly wis unreasonable ; and further that a grand-
. hiUI dying during the life of the t4-nant f.-r life would tuke that
which a child dying during the life of the U-nant for life would not
tjike, which also seemed unreasonable.

The difficulties here suggested do not appear i-. be very forniid-
iii'le (<). That they were considered to be so in Olimnt v. Wright
may probably ]h> taken as evidence that an express direction U,
distribute needs little assistance from the context to exclude the
general rule which leatls death without issue aa meaning death at
any time. If, indeed, absurdity or contradiction is reaUy produced
in the ulterior trusts by so reading the will, but is avoided by con-
hiiing the contingency to the limited period, there is strong ground
f..r adopting the latter construction, even although the wUl contains
no express direction to distribute, and no trust (u).

The effect of an express direction to convey at a particular time
IS further shewn by Wheabk v. Withers (f>), ;here a testator gave
real and personal estate to trustees, in trust for his wife for life and
after her deathtoomwy a«da«.Mre, pay«ndrf«Wc the same unt«iand
amongst aU his children in equal sharesm their respectively attttining
twenty-one

; and in case of the death of any of them without issue
under that age, or before acquiring a vested interest (w), then to
vmmy, &c.,hi8 part to the survivors ; but in case any of the testa-
tor 8 children »A»«W die at any time eUher befort- or after him having
issue, then to convey, &c., his part to such issue. All the children
having attamed twenty-one, it was held by Sir L. Bhadwell, V.-C
that they had become indefeasibly entitled. He thought the words
under twenty-one " must of necessity be implied in the gift over

to issue, since the trustees having under the first trust executed an
absolute conveyance to the children at twenty-one would have

2171
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Cmitingcncy
ntitric'tul to
void inoon-

DuUinoy in

gift over.

Contingotioy

rostric^ by
uxprsM diteo-

tior. to

oonvejr.

„W*^;« »•"«, p. 2lo;», and Loitl
Hathcrleya judgment. Bowers v.
Howera, L. B., 5 ''h. at p. 250; aim
ante, p. 1:128 ncq.

(u) Soo Besant v. Cox, Ch. D. 004.
But the report does not make it cloar
how in this particular oaw the woida
that shall leave such lawful issue "

which caused the Oifliuulty upon one
construction were made inteUigible by
adopting the other.

(k) IC Sim. 505. See also WhUing
V. Farce, 2 Bea. 571 ; Olffn v. UIgn,
26 L. J. Ch. 409 (dUtribution dirwiUxJ
at twenty-fivo, with gift over of the
share of the eldest if ho came into
settled osUtcs) ; Se buddy, 25 Ch. D.
394 ; Letrin v. Kittey, 13 A. a (P. a)
783.

'

(to) Those last words were bold to be
merely tautologoua.
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ncrthiiifi left in them to enable them to exeoute the hut truat m it
Mtood in the will.

In the last GMe, it appears that the wife was dead, but not
when she lied

; nor was it sugftested that the time of her death
furnwhtJ a limit to the contingency. That it is not the time of
eventual distribution, but the time pointed out by the express
direction t«. distribute, that fixes that limit, is more distinctly
shown by Re JohH»im'» Tnut, (x), where a testator devised real
estate to his wife for life, remainder to trusti-ea in trust to seU,
to invest the proci^eds, and to apply the income in bringing up
his nephews and niecw, the children of his sister 8., during their
re^iwctive minorities

; and upon further trust to pay his nephews
and nieces their respective shares when and as they should respec-
tively attain twenty-one

; if any of them should die without leaving
issue, their sliaros to be paid to the survivors when their original
share* were payable as aforesaid

; if any of them should be of age
at the time of sale, their shares to be paid immediately after the
sale. All the nephews and nieces but two died before the wife,
some under age, others after attaining twenty-one, and some
leaving issue, others not. It was held by Sir W. P. Wood, V.-C,
that a nephew or niece became indefeasibly entitled on attaining
twenty-one. Ho observed that the Court always leaned towards
the construction which vested a provision for chUdren at the time
when it was most likely to be required. He thought the testator
had plainly expressed his intention that the original shares should
vest at twenty-one, and that the period of survivorship as to the
accruing shares was to be the period of the vesting of original
sliares.

The restricted construction prevailed, partly on the authority
of Gallnnd v. Leottard, in what Mr. Jarmaii describes (y) as "

the
more doubtful case of Home v. PiUans (z), where a testator be-
queathed to his nieces, C. and M., the sum of £2,000 each, when and
if they should attain their ages of twenty-one years ; and which
said legacies he gave to them for their sole and separate use, free
from the delte or control of their, or either of their husbands ; and
»n case of the death ofhit said nieces, or eUher of them, leaving children,
or a child, the testator bequeathed the share or shares of each of
his said nieces so dying, unto their or her respective chUdren or
chUd. Sir J. Leach, M.R., held that the nieces did not take

(x) 10 L. T., N. S. 455. Kce sbo
Se Hayne'a Trna, 18 L. T. 16.

(») Mnit ed. Vol. II. p. eSO.
(!) 2 My. & K. 16.
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.l«olute inter-t. at mRJority , but t1 at the b«,«~t to th«m con
tmued to be ImWe to the execatory gUt. on their dying. leaving
children. Lord Br^ham, C. rever^nl the decree, on the ground
th»t thoconatniction adopted by the Court below w« irreconcilable
with the authontioH. e»pecidly tho«, ca«» in which word, referring
t.. deafh generally had bee., held to be restricted to death occurringm he hfetime of the prior legatee for life («). and ho adducctl
Oalland v. Leonard a. an authority precisely i„ ,K.i„t. Hia lordahip
alM.. dwelt on the inconvenience of i.olding the abnolute voting
.. IM. »m.pended durmg the life of the legatee, which wa« a conatmc

tion the C. .rt could never adopt but from necewity
; and he con-

mderod that. ,n the pr««,nt inatance. .uch a construction would
have he effect of defeating the teatatorV intention, which evidently
wa«, that at the ^.^e of twenty-one the legacies should become
absolutely vestoo.

"It is observable that Lord Bwuf/kam, in hi. remarks on Hervey

LffTSV ^ ?^ "•** "'"^
"' "^' »>"» ^"y *""t'y "dvorte

to the fact, that.mthem. the giftoverwasincase of death simpliciter,
and m the wUl before ham it was in case of death ,» eonnexL u^Uh
an4UUeral ererU (..e leaving chUdren). which forms a most material
a.stmct,on. and excludes from the latter case much of the reasoning

l°'lf J. !*"^'''P '"*" *•»" ''^ authorities. The pointwhich he had to decide wao certainly one of great difficulty
"

But the decision in Home v. PiUan, has frequently been recog-
n«od as correct. Thus in Randfield .^ Rand/ietd (c), v c a testator
dev«ed real estate to his son when he attained tw -one with
a gift over if he should die leaving no issut but wh..« under the
arcumstences the words "when he attabe,! twenty-one" were
taken pro non scnptis, Lord Kingsdown «;-.i ^hat he thought the

that .tough not to be du,turbeu. -aough it could not apply there.
If. he added with reference to the case before him. "

there hadbeen two contingencies to which the words might have been applic-
able they would I th.nk have been properly applicable to the Lt
U.e dymg under twenty-one ; but that contingency did not e^

i« higyy .mprobable that the testator could mean to give the estate

W TZ'Ih ^ "**•
??-" "3:^ C«™, in O'Mal^^ v.

(OSH. L.C.pp.225,231 240 See tZti' it.'l^-^ t^P'-^^'""''^^
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niAPTKBLvu. absolutely to his son upon his attaining twenty-one, and then take
it away again after the son had attained that age.

Again, in Monteith v. Nicholson (d), where a testator gave his
personal estate to his brothers and sisters living at his decease,
their executors administrators and aasigns, as tenants in common,
and dwlared that if any of them shoidd die in his lifetime or after-
wards without leaving lawful issue, the share or shares of him, her
or them should go to and be equally divided amongst the survivor
or survivors of them ; and if any of them should die in his lifetime or
afterwards leaving issue, the share or shares of him her or them so
(lying should go to and be equally divided amongst such issue, such
child or children taking their parent's share. " And, moreover, I

dj-clare it to be my will, that noiv of the legatees under this my
will shall be entitled to any be<|u.sl imtil they severally attain the
age of twenty-one years." It was held by Lord Langdale, M.R.,
that each of the brothers and sisters took an absolute vested interest

on attaining the age of twenty-one years.

On the same principle, if the gift after a life estate is contingent
on the legatee surviving the tenant for life, a gift over if he dies

without leaving issue will, it seems, be restricted to death in the
lifetime of the tenant for life (e).

In McCormick v. Simpson (J) a testator gave his property to his

wife for life and after her death to " become the property of " his

son John to be held by him for the term of his life, and at the death
of John to " become the absolute property of his eldest son, failing

such son then the same to be and become the property of my son
James or of his eldest son, and in case of the death of James without
such male issue as aforesaid," then over ; John died in the testator's

lifetime without male issue ; James and his son survived the widow
;

the son die<l before his father, and James died without leaving a son
;

it was held that on the death of the widow James took an absolute

interest, and that this was not divested by his sub.seqiient death
without leaving male issue.

The restrictetl construction may however be e.xclude<l if, besides

the gift over in question, there is another gift over of the same
legacy exi)ressly in case of death before the time of vesting (g). Nor
has it been generally e.\tendetl to cases of immediate gift, vested in

(</) 2 K«-. 7 1a Siv iil-o Ke Ihir-
liii'i'' Trwls. h. K.. U Ei|. 4(i:i.

(() Andri H'/i v. h)rd, (I .Iiir. N. S.

8(W. ; III S<n),a»l. 1 1 W. K. 2(«. Ami
mi' j.iiiKiiii'iil ill <ltirii/ v. Whillimjkiim,

a Bi-a. at p. 270.

(1) IHJ071 A. C. 404.

(7) Marlitirnu v. «(«/.r/t, 8 I). M. * 0.
32H.

-ilil«il I
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jM)int of interest, but where possession is directed to be given or c,upt,b,.„,.
payment made at a specified time (h).

(3) Dealhbe/i>re Legacy is " payabk." Mr. Jarman con- Woni-pay-
tmues (t)

:

" And here it will be convenient to notice the frequently
*'''''

" "^'^"'•

occurring point of construction arising on the word ' payable ' ov*r."wh;.th,.r

m such a case as the following :-A money fund is given to a person i,*Jj:X or
for life, and, after his decease, to his children at majority or marriage "« l""«l of

with a gift over in the event of any of the objects dying before their
*"^'"'^""""-

Miares become payable-. In such cases it becomes a question whether
the word ' payable

' is to be consideretl as referring to the aye or
iimrriage (or any other such circumstances affecting the j^rsonal
situation of the legatee), on the arrival or happening of which the
shares are made ' jjayable,' or to the actual period of distribution •

in other words, whether the shares vest absolutelv at the majority
or marriage of the legatees, in the lifetime of the legatee for life

•

or whether the vesting is postjjoned to the period of such majority
or marriage, and the death of the ley<itee for li/,: As the latter
construction exposes the legatees to the risk of losing the testator's
provision in the event of their dying in the lifetime of the legatee
for life, although they may have reached adult or even advanced
age, and may have left descendants, however numerous, the C^ourts
Iiave strongly inclined to hold the word ' payable ' to refer to the
majority or marriage of the legatees, specially if the testator stood
towards the legatees in the parental relation

(/).

"And where (as often happens) the question has arisen under Uulein
marriage settlements {k), the leaning to this construction is stronglv

*'"''''™- '•

aided by the occasion and design of tiie instrument, whose primary
'"'"

object obviously is, to secure a provision for the issue of the

(A) Smith V. Spenrrr, G D. M. ft (!.
<i:t I, cxplain.'.l 2 H. A M. at p. (i30 ; ColUtn
V. t'otton. 23 L. J. Oil. 489; A7*e v
A7«, L. R., 13 En. 190.

(i) First «J. Vol. II. p. fi9«.

(i) -\n to confining the doctrine to
e<\M-n where the t«st«lor is the inriMit
"f or Htaniia in loco parentin to the
l.i;at.-c.s, H.f theobwr.ationsof Cotton,
1-1., in Rt Hamlet, .39 Ch. D. at p. 4.33.
«) Kmperor v. IMfe, 1 Ves. son. 2«8;

II iKxlcwk V. I>uke of Dorset, 3 Br. C C.
^(i'J

: Hoik v. Lord Vlifden. 6 Vc9. 499 •

tiehewk V. Legh (which ia s leadina
oas..), 9 Vi«. aitO ; Powi, v. Burdett, ilT
4*8; llowgraiv v. Vartier, 3 V. 4, U.
/9; Ptrfea v. Itnrd Oyrion, r> Mail.
442; Hmnn v. SnM, 1 H. L. C 43

11 Jur. 291 ; He H itfmoM, 12 Ra.
317 : Mount V. Mount, 13 ib. 3.33 •

Bailie v. Jarimn, 1 Sm. & Gif. 175;'
ShvUow v. Bintm, 1 K. & J. 417

.

Walter v. Simpmn, ib. 7 13 (will) ; Moor
V. Abbott, 20 L. .1. Cli. 787. 3 Jur. N. H.
5.51 ; Remnant v. Hood, 27 Ilea 74
2 I). F. & .1. 390 ; Currie v. LarHnn'
4 D. .J. & S. 245 ; Wahetield v. Maffel,
10 A. C. 422. Re Leader's Ealatt, 17
L. H. Tr. 279. But ace Whaiford v.
Moore, 7 fSim. 574, 3 My. & C. at p. 289 •

Lloyd V. Cocker, 19 B«a. 140 ; Jeue^ v'
Sanige, I^ R.. 10 Ch. 555. Willif v.
Wilhx, 3 Vfs. 51 ; VMmnndeley v.
Meyrirk, 3 B. C. C. 253 n, (due ami
payable).
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marriage. In wills, the point, like aU others, depends solely upon
the intention to be collected from the context ; and the cases will
be found to present instances of the vesting being held to take place
at majority, or at majority or marriage (a.s the case may be), in the
lifetime of the legatee for life, or to be further suspended untd the
period of actual distribution, according as the language of the will
was deemed to admit or to exclude the more eligible and convenient
constructi<in."

Hut it has been expressly laid down (/) that the rule (which is

sometimes referred to as the rule in Ffouyram v. Carlier (m) ) that
a settlement is not to be read as making the provision for a child
contingent on its surviving either or both of its parents, unless the
intention to do so is perfectly unambiguous, is not confined to
settlements, but extends to wills ; and there are numerous cases on
wills where the word " payable " is referred to majority and not to
the period of distribution (n).

On the other hand, in Bright v. Rowe (o), the context clearly
shewed that by " payable " the testatrix referred to the period of
distribution, so that there was no ambiguity to justify the application
of the liberal canon of construction stated above.

Sir L. Shadwell took no notice of the point which was pressed
upoii him in Jimes v. Jones (/>), and which was perhaps glanced at
by Sir K. Bruce in Wixxlburne v. Woodburne (q), that as the will
made express provision for the issue of children there was no reason
for adopting a construction the chief or only object of which was
indiret;tly to provide for such issue. He probably considered that
the terms of the ultimate gift over made that construction inevitable.
The same construction, however, notwithstanding a similar argu-
ment, was adopted by the .same judge in the previous case of
MomUa V. Lindo (r), where the trusts of a marriage settlement,
after the deaths of husband and wife, were for all and every the
children of the marriage, share and share alike, to be paid and payable
to them at twenty-one or on marriage, and to the children or issue
of such children of the marriage as should die leaving children before

(/) Jnrl^m v. A(cr. 2 H. & M. 2(H»

;

*f A'»mi/.», 21 Ch. I). «N(.
(m) :i V. A H. at p. 8.-I. .See Hawkins

on Wills, p. 218.

(ii) Siilinbmy V. Lumbe, 1 Ed. 4(15
(twenty-one or marriage); Ihtllifiix v.
Wilmm, 10 VcH. KiS (twenty-one);
Waller v. Main, 1 J. & W. I (dui' and
payalilt! : I went y-one or marriairiO ; JiDim
v.Jim-f. i:i,Sim..'Mil (|iayable -gift over
on death under Ago); Hec aUo Bulleriivrth

V. Hamy, 9 IJea. l.W ; Woodbiirne v.
Wuodburne, 3 I)e (j. A S. (U3 (due and
(wyalile: twenly-one) ; Partridat v.
««.i//m, 17 Ch. D. »).->.

(") 3 My. & K. 31«.

(p) 13 Sim. .'Mil.

(?) 3 l)e (i. k S. tt43.

(r) 9 .Sim. 5«. (See PartriJgf v. Bmf-
Ii'. 17 Ch. V. far,. S.-,- A\m Watffleld
V. Mairil, 10 A. V. 422 (a settloment
cane).
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their respective shares should become MvahlB <•» K„f

l.Hfa„,.uehchi,a.enshou,ddi:rrt;e-:L^^^^^^^^^

n <//<««<«. where after the death of the tenant for life the trust [T?
°' '''

was to d.v,de the fund equally betveen the testator's ch^ldrr
'^^"'"^

the,r shares to be rested in them as and when thev should atta.n
'"'^''*^ '°'-

twenty-one or (as to daughters) be -narried; ank to appiv the.ncon.e durmg mmority for maintenance (t) ; wit!: a gift over io the...ue of any of the chUdren who sho.dd die leaving issue befl e their.speet.ve shares should become due and pa/able ; st W P
« cod, \ .-C thought ,t was too thin a distinction to rely upon forhuutosaythat there was hereagiftover to the issue ; andhlhdda the share of a child who attained twenty-one was not d,Vesttdby her death zn the lifetime of the tenant for life leaving issue

and after the death of the survivor in trust to assigZ trans
"

nddepose ot the fund unto and amongst the children'of the marriageand he issue of such of them in case any of them shall be tSdead 'as husband and wife should appoint, and in default oappomtment unto and amongst the children of the man-Lg he.,ual shares
;
and in case any of them should happen toTe deadeavmg issue unto the issue of such one or more as should be thendead (per stripes) equally to be divided amongst the child en ortheir is.,ue, to each being a son at his age of twenty-one, and to eachbeing a daughter at her age of twenty-one or dav of marriage andm he meantime until their shares should become payable as Ifore-

f M Ftl
'^" '"'*""' *°' maintenance

; and in cL any or e therof the children should die without issue before his, her or theishareor shares should become due and payable, in trust to
p" sth.^hare or shares to the survivors of the chUdren and the issL of an!

wiraT Zl°
«'^°"'^^'i-d leaving issue, in equal shares and«I.en and as the original shares should become due and payableand in case at the death of the survivor of the husband a'nd w^e'here should be no child of the marriage, nor any issue of such chM

l.v .ng^ or If there should be any such then living, vet if all of themshould die before his. her or their share or shares were payable
(») h. R., 2 Eq. 396. Jone3 v. Jones

*™» nlied on, but without noticinK the
ultimate gift over in that caaeT^See
al«.j »«i V. Milkr. L. H., 6 Eq. 59.
where however the point was not alluded
^o; He Thompson's Trusl, 5 De O. 4 S.

J.—VOL. II.

607.

(0 As to the effect of this olauw on

(«) U R.. 7 Eq. 632. diwjussed in«e Leader s Estate, 17 L. R Ir. 279.

72
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then over. A son attained twenty-one and died without issue ii

the lifetime of the surviving tenant for life. It was held by Sii

W. M. James, V.-C, that as provision was made for the issue of an)

child dying before the tenant for life, the rule of construction foundec

on Emperor v. Rol/e did not apply, and that the share of the deceasec

son went over to the surviving children of the marriage. He saic

that in Mucatta v. Lindo, it was held that " payable " there meant
vested (v). " I am bound to say (he added) I do not think I should

have held upon that instrument that ' payable ' meant ' vested.

In this case," he continued, " there is no question about vesting at all

The question is one of divesting. The gift to the issue of -^ child

dying does not depend upon the death of the child under twentv-one

as in Moealta v. Lindo and Mendham v. Williatns ; but the gift tc

the issue of a child dying is to take effect upon the death of thai

child at any time during the life of the tenant for life."

It will have been observed that in the cases referred to by the

V.-C, the gift over to issue was to take effect on the death of a child

before his share " became payable," and that it was only by con-

struction that the gift depended on the death of a child under twenty-
one. The distinction, however (whether it exactly answers those

cases or not), appears to have this basiis—that where the gift to issue

is unequiv ally intended to depend upon the death of a child under
twenty-one, "payable " (occurring in a gift over upon the death of

a child without issue) may properly be held also to refer to the age
of the child, since that is the period clearly indicated by the alter-

native clause, and if the word were held to refer to the death of the

tenant for life (either specifically, or as being the period of actual

distribution), it would follow that a child attaining twenty-one, and
afterwards dying without issue in the lifetime of the tenant for life

would himself lose the share, while the issue would not get it.

The effect of an express provision for the issue of the legatee was
again discussed in Haydon v. Rose (w), where a testator gave real

and personal estate to his son A. for life, and after his death to be
sold and the proceeds to be paid and divided among the testator's

eleven grandchildren as and when they should respectively attain

twenty-one, with the gift of the income of each share for mainten-
ance

; the share (accruing and original) of any grahdchild who

(t) Qu. The interests of the children
were clearly vested at birth. The ques-
tion was (as in Re WilmoU'a Tnuta), one
of divesting, and was not treated by thn
Court as one of vesting. But much of
the phraseology of these cases was

portionsborrowed from those on
chargcil on realty.

(«)) L. R., 10 Eq. 224. The gift of
income for maintenance apjicipt to havp
made this an immediately vested
interest.

n«il*r
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leaving children was given to the chilJren • not^ithT.I i ""^"ottL
inW.

. W, it was held by LordRoX. S!tUhtlf: --7^of a grandchild who attained twenty-ore was not livp,f J k t P~^d«f for.

death in the lifetime of the tenant forlifc
""''^ ^^ ^''

On the other hand, in Da>j " RadcUffi' i^\ »i,

their several deaths n trua„ to pav dividA tr.I t
"""'^^^^^^^

fund to the children of A. and the'LLe 1 1^0^^^^^^^^^ ^T ''^

to ...ch as should be sons at twentv-one IZM I ' .
P*"*

daughters at twenty-o. e or J^ge^SlrJat;:Sy^^^
before his or her share should become payable to beX'Z . 7
share which the parent would have been'en^tl d to If iW K !in case A. should die without leaving any issue as It aI^
pa^.i^nsferorassignthefundasAVo^uirM^^t^^^^^
A .on of A. attained twenty-one. and afterwards diedIXSwof A leaving issue. It was held by Sir G. Jesse' M R tL T

daug ters, for a daughter cannot have children^
1 2 ^^and ,f she marries her share becomes vested "

(«)
'

Again, in Chell v. Chell (.), where a testator gl^e his real and ner«onal estate to trustees in trust for his wife -,r l£Z .^ TdeathforaU and every of hischUdren share and shai alike unt^ .f.voungest attained twentv-one, and on that oT „t hi
trust for all and every of his chUdren aharfand hare a^a^their respective heirs and assigns; provided thrtif r I
children should die before theh sLr^ becl transf"' H

''.'

mfle without leaving issue, their shares sh rb T^^^^^^^^^ ZtPa.d equally among the survivors at such time as the
L '^ 1

tzz^Tr^'^ butifanyofhi;^i:;i3'^f
beiore their shares became paynble leaving issue then fhn f, *--«

•.« >™.,., .„d p., .to .K^ ., sLhT.;^*,:i;t

(y) See, however. Mendham v. Wil-

72—2

lianu, L. K., 2 Eq. 396.
(') 23 W. R. 252. [1876] W. N. 6.
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CB.PTEKtvu. their issue when they attained twenty-one. One of the childre.
who was living when the youngest attained twentv-one, died in th
lifetime of the wife leaving issue ; and it was he?d by Sir C. Hal
V.-C, on the authority of f.e \Vilm,>tf's TruMn, that the s! re of th
deceased child was divested by the substitutionary gift. He 8ai<
that the gift in Hm/dm v. Rose was to child-en at" twentv-one (a]
and that was quite sufficient to distinguish it.

It is not stated whether the distinction here intended Is betwcei
a vested and a contingent gift, or between a time named for pay
ment which is, and one which is not, personal to the legatee. Pro
bably the latter, since the word " payable " seems to be as properh
referable to the time of actual distribution (6), where the gift i,

contingent as where it is vested
; since in either case the legatee musi

outlive the age or time named to acquire an indefeasible interest.

Result of the
CMen.

Constniction
not varied by
tenant for life

dyin)5 Ixfore

majority of

legafei'.

In this state of the authorities, it seems not to be too much to sa\
that the word " payable," occurring in the executory bequests undei
consideration, is held to apply to the age or marriage of the legatee
and not to the period of the death of the legatee for life, unless the
latter is shewn by the context to be intended by the testator : but
that, according to the great preponderance of present judicial
opinion, an intention in favour of the latter will be inferred where in
the event of the legatee dying at any time during the life of the
tenant for life leaving issue, the legacy or share s given to the
legatee's issue (c)

:
and similarly that an intention in favour of the

actual period of distribution will be inferred where the legacy or
share is given to the issue in the event of the legatee dying before the
legacy or share becomes payable (d). This is said to'be the natural
meaning of the words, and to satisfy them and acquire an absolute
interest the legatee must both attain twenty-one an 1 survive the
tenant for life.

^

It is presumed that if upon the true construction of the will
" pa^.able ''

applies to the age or marriage of the legatee, the con-
struction will not be varied by the accident of the legatee for life

(n) But sec ante, p. 2178, n. {w).

(6) As distinfroUhed from the specific
period of the death of the tenant for
Ufe. If this period were taken, then,
in the event of tlie legatee outUving the
tenant for life but dying under age, both
the contingent gift to himself and the
gift over to his issue would fail.

(c) Kf Wilpwtfs TruaU, L. R.. 7
Eq. 532.

(rf) D<ty V. RadcUfft, 3 Ch. D. 604

;

Chdl V. CheU, 23 W. R. 2.52. If it be
real estate which is thus given over to
the issue, there is this additional reason
against applying " payable " to the age
of the legatee, viz. that a rule of con-
struction which was designed to let in
the issue ought not thus to be used to
exclude all but one of them. viz. the he<r
at law (sec per Hall, V.-C, 23 W. K.
at p. 253).
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dying before tl.e majority or marriage of the legat>.e in remainder
;

but that tlie mterest of the Irtter will remain liable to defeasance
during minority or until marriage (e).

Hut if no time is .specified for pavment, the word " payable "
in

ttu< L'lft over wr be held to refer to the death of the tenant tor life.
and ,he legatee in remainder must survive him in order totnko(f)
The only alternative would be to consider that it was intended to
prevent a lapse, a construction which, as we have seen, the Courts
do not readily adopt.

.Again, if the original bequest be to such children onlv as survive
the tenant for life, to be paid at twentv-one, with a g.ft over if all
the legatees die before their shares become parable, the word " pay-
able ' will, as It would seem {,j), bear its ordinarv meaning, and the
gift over will take effect if none of tlie legatees survive the t,nant for
.fe although they have attained the age of twenty-one ; othenvise
both the original gift and the gift over would fail; since by
no construction could the word " payable " be held to enlarge the
Ha.ss entitled under the original bequest.

If an immediate iegacy is given without specifving a time for pay-
ment and IS given o^er in case the legatee dies before it becomes
payable, the word " payable " can oJy have reference to the death of
the testator (h). And even where a legacy (whether immediate or
after a prior lif. estate) is directed t. be paid at a particular age, as
nNcnty-one, and is given over in case rhe legatee dies before it
becomes payable," the gift over takes effect if the legatee dies
before the testator, although he may have attained the age The
iegacy has not become payable in fact, and the onlv effect of holding
payable m this case to mean " attain twentv-one " would be to

cau.se a lapse (,). The legatee must »urvi /e both events, the time
appomted for payment (/) as well as the dea th of the testator

2181

rllAITER I.VII,

Where no
time flxed for

Ijayment
" payable "

rtfore to
period of

dUtribution.

80 under gift
to Huch as
survive
tenant for
life, notwith-
Htanding
time fixed
for payment.

Where no
prior life

estate and no
time fixed for
payment.

Where time
Hxed but
legatee pre-
deceases
testator.

(f
)
See »illiam» v. Clark, 4 De P.. 4

i>- at p. 47").

if) Crcau-iek v. aaslell, 16 Bea. 577.
hee also Croieder v. Stone, 3 Russ. 217
ante, p. 2101, where the point seems to
nave U'en aasuraed.

(») See per Shadwell, V.-C, BieUjield
V. Rfcord, 2 Sim. at p. 358. See also
ffery v. Jefery, 17 Sim. 26 (deed)

;

Hmd V. Selby, 22 Bea. 373. And se^
farrer v. Barkfr, 9 Hare, 737.

(A) This is the view expressed bv
Messrs. Wohtenholme amf Vineent
in the 3rd edition of this work. Vol. 11.,

n^**' ^^ '" support of it they cite
Cort V. Windtr, 1 Coll. 320. Se^ also

Whitman v. Aitten, L. R., 2 Eq. 414
and CtUlins v. Maepheraon, 2 Sim. 87.'

Mr. Theobald, however, thinks that
the gift over would take effect if the
legatee died within the executors'
year (Wills, 7th ed. p. B93). Compare
Jie Arroxcmith'a Tnuts, 29 L. J. Ch
774. post, p. 2186.

(1) Walker v. Main, 1 J. A W. 1 as

akeir, TruM, L. R., 15 Eq. 386 (direc-
tion to vest at twenty-one, with sift
over on death before attaining a vested
interest).

(7) Jenkins v Jtnkint, Belt, Sapp.
Ves. 264.

"^
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^^.u, it^lf w.th a previous direction to " pay," a similar constructic
»c. has obtained in cases where the gift over was on death befo,

becoming entitled in possesion " (k), or •'
entitled to the pa^nient;

(, or "to the receipt "
(,„,. or before the legacy-

received "-read " receivable " (n).

(1) Death be/are Legacy is " mferf."- -The proper legal meanin
of the word "vested" is vested in point of interest (o). ^.
Its natural and etymological meaning is said to be vested i
possesston (p) :

and there are many cases of gifts over on the deat
of the legatee before his legacy has become " vested," where upo
the context the word has been held to bear the latter sense. ThuWhere an immediate legacy, vested at the testator's death wit
a direction for payment at twenty-one, was followed bv a gifover in case the legatee should die before it became vested as afore
said, tins was held to mean die before twenty-one

(</)So where a vested remainder to children was followed-in on,
case by a gift over " if any die before or after me and before thei,
shares become vested interests " (r)-and in another bv distinc,
gifts over d any die before me" leaving issue, and, if any die

before their shares become vested " leaving no issue («) in both

death of the tenant for life. A similar decision was made where
he remainder was to and among several, and "

if any die without
leaving issue before his share vests in him then to be equally divided

reZl r T'T^'i 'i

'"'"'""" " P^' '' ''«'»8 ^«»«idered to be
referab^ to the death of the tenant for life (0 : and again where a
remainder to children was fcUowed by a gift over, if aU died before
attaining a vested interest, to the then next of kin of the testatorand the then next of kin of his wife the tenant for life (a).

The simple case, unaffected by context, of a gift, vested in

of legacy
possession of
which is

deferred.

(«) Re Yates's Trust, 21 L. J. Ch.
281. l(iJur.78.

' •* J. i-n.

(/) Be Williams, 12 Bea. 317 (nettle-
mcnt).

(m) Hrj/wardv. James, 28 Bea. 52.1
(n) Wen V. Miller, L. R., 6 Eq. 59!

Ah to ' -ding " received " as " receiv-
»"lc, post, p. 2184.

(o) Hichardson v. Power, 19 C. B. N
b. (80; Creelh v. Wilson, 9 L. R. Ir
210. The question as to the meanine

Yv J^*.'^
" " »'»° discussed in Chap.AXXV II., ante, p. 1352.

(p) Young V. Robertson. 4 Macq. 314,
8 Jur. N. .S. 825.

(q) Sillick V. Booth, 1 Y. 4 C. C. C.
«t p. 121.

(r) King v. CuUen, 2 De G. * S. 252.
(») Re Morris, 2<{ L. J. Ch. 888: 5

^^ . R. 423.

(0 i^ung V. Robertson, 4 JIacq. 314,
8 Jur. N. S. 825. But see ante, p. 2135,
note (.).

*^ '

(a) arnnhfilgh v. Baia, L. R., 2 P.
a D. 47.

1 ..;
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interest at the tesUtor's death, but pctponed in point of posses- CAwimLm
sion, does not appear to have presented itself for interpretation.
And It seems doubtful whether, in a divesting clause, a departure
from the proper technical sense would be justieed merely because
that sense imputes to the testator an intention to provide only for
ileath in his own lifetime, and to do so, not by the obvious and
simple words " die before me," but by " « circumlocution which
is at least of ambiguous import "

(v).

At any rate the ordinary meaning of the word vested is
" vested

in interest " and not " vested in possession," and the Court is
reluctant to construe the word as meaning vested in possession
unless the context fixes this meaning on the word (w).
The word " entitled " may refer to the right or to the possession. " Entitled"

It has no technical meaning and in moat cases wiU depend on the
context for its effect

; in the absence of an explanatory context the
word 18 construed as referring to the possession and not to the right(x).
Thus in Re Maunder (y) the testatrix directed her trustees to

pay the income of her residue to her son's widow for life, and after
the death of the widow to divide the residue amongst all the chUdren
of her said son

;
and in the event of either of her grandchUdren

" dying before becoming entitled to any share of my estate herein
before in anyway disposed of " she directed that the child or chUdren
of such deceased grandthUd should take the parent's share, or, if
there should be no such child or children then that such' shire
should vest equally in ail her surviving grandchildren. It was
held that " entitled " meant " entitled in possession."
And if the legacy vests at birth in persons who must neces-

sarily be bom after the testator's death, the sense of entitled in
interest is almost necessarily e.rcluded, since thev cannot die before
becoming so entitled (s).

(r) .St-c Lord Cranworth'a remark
on this rircumlocution in Youny v.
KuberttoH. supra, p. 2135.

(h) He Aninld's Eiiale, 33 Bca. 1B3 ;

Parkin v. Hodgkinaon, 15 Sim. 293;
Pirhardmii v. Power, 13 C. B. N. S.
78.) in Exch. ; and see Chap. XXXVII.

(J-) Turner v. Oottet, 34 Bea. 593

:

Re .\mfr,. 31 Ch. D. 75 ; Be Maunder
sUt.-d below; and gee Bfale v. Con-
nolly. Ir. R. 8 E<i.412 (settlement). Re
Croeland, 74 L. T. 238 is a different
type of case there being no preeeedinjj
life estate.

The ease of ConmumoHtrs of Charit-
able Omations v. CoUer, 2 D. ft Wal.
616, 1 D. ft War. 498 which was reluct-

antlyfollowed by Knijtht Bruce, V.-C.in
Henderson v. Kennieol, 2 De (J. ft Sm.
492 ia founded on Doe v. Prigg, 8 B.
ft C. 231 (which is no lonjter law, see
Re Orefton's Trust EttaU, 2 D. J. ft S.
428 and Re Maander, infra), fry v.
Lord Sherborne, 3 Sim. 243 was also
cited in Henderaoit v. Kennieot.

(y) [1902] 2 Ch. 875, affd., [1903] 1
Ch. 451.

(j) See Jopp V. Wood, 2 D. J. ft S.
323 (settlement), where note that there
was only one gift over of the whole fund
in thi- pvpnt (whieli did not happen) of
all the legatees dying before becomins
entitled.
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(5) Death before " reveimuj" a I«/«ry.-Executory gifu ov
•n the event of legatee, dying before " receiving "

their legaci^have given n*e to much litigation. Actual receipt mav be del.v.by 80 many different causes that the Court is unwilling to in.pu
to he testator an intention to make that a condition of the legacand thus inilefinitely postjwne the absolute vesting of it I
herefore, the will points out a definite time when the right to receiN

the legacy accruer, either expressly, as by directing payment at
particular age or time (a), or by implication from the dispositior
of the Will, as upon the determination of a prior life estate (h) th
g.ft over will be referred to that time. And if there is a direcitio
to pay at a specified time, as well as a prior life estate, the case fall
Within the decisions already noticed respecting gifts over on deat
before the legacy is " payable."
Thus in Ramniell v. 6',7/„«. (c), where a testator bequeathed hi

property to trustees in trust to sell, to invest the proceeds, and t,pay an annuity of 200/. to his wife during widowhood ; and as t,
the residue during her life, and after her decease as to the whole
in trust to pay and divide the same equally amongst his chUdre,bom or to be born as well sons as daughters as and when they shoulc
respectively attain twenty-one

; but in regard to such of his childre,
as had already attained that age he directed their shares to be paid
to them at the expir«ttion of twelve months after hb wife's decease
or so soon after as the tnistees should have assets in their hands

;but. m the event of the decease of any of his said chUdren, sons o.
daiighters, before they should have received or become possessed
of their divisioiial share aforesaid, leaving issue, their share was togo to their chU^'

,. Three of the sons (the plaintiffs) had attained
twenty-one at the date of the will. The widow was still living.W igram V -C, said, " If the widow had taken a life interest in the
whole of the property, and if the clause which relates to the
case of some of the children who had already attained the age of
twenty-one years had directed that all the children should not
receive what was given to them untd the expiration of twelve
months after the death of the widow, there would, I think, have
been a very plausible ground for contending that the paymentbemg postponed merely for the convenience of the life estate of the
parent, the case ought to be dealt with as in the cases referred to

I
i

(a) Whiting v. Forct, 2 Be». at p. 673.
(6) Re Dodgaon's Trust, I Drew. 440.

See also WUIcm v. Hnnnialer. m Ch. 1>
612; Ht Milu, 61 L T. 359. In
CrdUstont v. Cried. JO Hare, at p. 487.

a gift of " what I have received from
the estate of A." wag held to pan
property so derivfcd though not received,

(c) 16 L. J. Ch. 36, .lur. 704.
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by the plaintiff, (rf). If, on the other hand, no part had been given . «.«« .mto the widow, u appear, to me to be impowiblc. without direct

"
vio ence to the language of the will, and that without anv reason for
violating It. that the fourt should put a different construction on
It from that which it naturally bears." Here part was given to the
widow for life, and part not ; and the V.-C. thought that in a cue
111 which It was im|)08sible to say what the testator had in hia
contemplation, the reasoning that would apply to the part that was
!.'.ven to the widow for life could not be transferred to the rest A»
to the shares of the plaintiffs, therefore, he held that they could
not be dealt with as in the cases referred to, but would go over if
the legatees died before "receiving" their shares. "What that
means he addetl, " I need not decide. . . . Jf the widow were to
die and at the end of a year one of them had not received anything
and that child was to die, I do not mean to say that that shaS
would go over, because it had not been actually received "

A»
to children who had attained twenty-one since the date of the
« 1

1
(to whom, it will be observed, as well as to the plaintiffs, the

gift over applied), he held that they took vested interests not liable
to be divested.

a question whether there u. not some time at which, according to ''."«• *» »'»
the general law regulating the subject, the gift may properly be said .1^.^"'
o be receivable and to which the tesUtor mav fairlv be supposed

'"°''* "*-"••

o refer. Thus in Re Arro,csm,Ws Trusts (e). where a testator^ve
Ins money out on security that should be due to him at his decease
»i trust to be paid and divided unto and between his nephews and
...eces who should be then living, with a gift over, in cL any ofthem should die ' before receiving their respective shares," to the
surviving nephews and nieces ; it was held by Sir R.Kindersley, V.-C
U.at die before receiving " meant die within one year after the
estators death, that being the period which is generally aUowed
to executory for the getting in and distribution of their testator's
estates and at the end of which the shares might be said to be
eceiyable (/). The words could not be construed " die before the

testator, because the original gift was expressly to persons living

;|

..ill' ^'f;
*<**'"* V. Ltgh, Ac., ante. p.

.M.Urr, L. R., 6 Eq. .->y.

Jur. N. S. .t p. J232. 7 ib. 9, 2 D. F. & J.
474. See »to iJe ChaHtm, 18 Ch. D.

218; Rt tfiOtiw, ib. 834.
if) So in Hrooke T. lewU, ft Mad

358, a gift to 8uch u should be liviiur •(
the timeof rfirfrtfttrfibn wu held to m^a
•t the end of one year from the testator'*
death.
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•t the tMtator'* dMtlt. ami that construction would render the nft
over inoperative. THIh gave an indefeasible intere.t to all but one
niece, who alone die.1 within the year. On ap,M.al. K. Br«ce and
turner. L.JJ.. agreed with the rest of the decimon. but as to the
share of the deceased niece, a decision having become unnecessary.
«ir K. Bnjce would not give any opinion, and 8ir 0. Turner said hewas disposed to think an inquirj- ought to have been directed
whether any part of the fund was received or could properly, having
regard to the state of the assets, have been paid over within th*
year. The executors, according to general rules (he said), might
have p.,d it. but the V.-C.'s decision, that the gift over wodd
take effect on death within the year, would prevent their
nuikmg any payment within that period. ..." There are two
periods to which the words may refer, the period when the
fund was actually got in. or the period when it could have bewi
paid over to the legatees. To refer them to the former period
would be a most inconvenient construction." He therefore pre-
lerred the inquiry.

Again, in Re CnlUion {,j), where a testator gave real and personal
•state to trustees in trust to sell an 1 out ot the proceeds to pay
debts and an annuity and to set apart a fund for the latter and
subject thereto to divide the residue into si.x parts unto and among
his sue nephews and nieces (named), the shares of nephews to be
paid as soon as practicable, . he shares of nieces to be invested and
the income paid for their separate use ; iu case anv of his nephews
should die before him or before the division of his estate their shares
to go to the.r children if any. if no children then to the remaining
legatees

;
there was a similar gift over of the shares of nieces A

niece died unmarried within one year after the testator's death

;

Sir h. Fry, .1., adopted Sir R. Kinderslev's raasoning in Re Arrow-
ifrnth s Tru,t», and held that the reasonable and convenient ater-
pretation of " division " was the year allowed bv law for division
It was argued that the deceased niece was at all events entitled to
her share of what might have been paid before her death But
the judge said that though there was some authority for directing
an inquiry when a division might have been mads.'" the decision
in Hutchemi v. MannUvgton (h) proceeded on the extreme difficulty
of deculing whether a thing might or might not have been done
1 should (he added) be directing an inquiry of the description which
Lord Thurlnw rejected in that cx^, and such as the House of Lords

(tf) 12 Ch. D. 834. (A) 1 Vc». jun. 30«1.
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in Minor, v. BaUi»,m (i) held ought not to b« directed. Moreover e.«m>tm
... It mtut rest with thoM who My that a division ought to have
»>B«i nude eariier (than the end of the year) to adduce evidence
that It conld. 80 far aa the evidence goes in the pre^nt caae it «hewa
the contrary.

. . On that ground, independentiv o. anv other, Ihodd reject the presumption that the estate could have been
divided at an earlier period."

Of the two caaea here referred to. Minor$ v. BaUi,<m wUl be
stated preeently. and will (it is gubmittd) be found not directly
to rawe the point here in question. But ffu/rA«m v. .Vanm^^fcm (1)
« both an lUustration of the extreme reluctance of the Court to
read a gift on death before " receiving " as referring to actual
receipt, and an important authority on the propriety of directing
an inquiry whether the legacy could or could not havebeen received
before the death of the legatee.

In that case a testator, after reciting that his fortune, consisting
Of 8,5-7/.. was all vested in Indian securitiee, gave several legacies
and annexed to each a gift over if the legatee should die before hemay have received " it. Then, after calculating the amount of
the residue, he gave it to his father, " but in case of his death before
he may have received the rest and residue of mv estate before
mentioned." then over. The father survived the testator some
thrTO years, and died without having received anv p-^rt of the
residue. For the plaintiffs, claiming under the gift over, it was
argued that the testator, having express regard to the situation of
his property, intended it to go over if the legatee Id not live to
receive it

;
that if real estate were given in trust to sell with all

possible diligence, the Court would inquire into that ; so here there
ought to be an inquiry within what time he might have received it

•

the plaintiffs insisting that the esUte could not have been got in
beforehwdeath. Lord Thurlow said :" Suppose anv of these legatees
had died within a year after the testator, there might then have
been some ground for saying, that the testator alluded to the known
practice of the Court to compute interest upon legacies from a vear
after the death of the testator. I rather believe, he had .ome such
purpose as you attribute to him, in his contemplation. There is a
ta^nt indication of a purpose, that there shall be some time or other
when these mterests shall go over, and that thev shall not vest in
the meantime. But ha. he conceived that intention, and expressed

HutcKtoh T.

Matknmgion.
Inqninr, wli»t

rpjeottd M
impnotiMbI*.

(!) 1 A. C. 42&
0) I Ve* jun. 366, cit. 6 ib. p. 536,»na M>e the judgment mote ihortly and

m fome rwpecU diflerently lUted, 4
B. C C. 491 n.
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Ix>rd Eldon's
obsenatioiis
on HulchiOH
V. Manniiia.
ton.

_ it with such definite certainty, that I can act upon it ? I am to
compute, wliat time would be sufficient to enable these parties to
receive their legacies. It is all too uncertain. . . . Suppose he had
given a real estate in the manner you specify ; it is clear, that it will
neither depend upon the caprice of the trustee to sell, for that would
be contrary to all common sense, nor upon his dilatoriness : in
some way it may be sold immediately : but I should not inquire
when a real estate might have been sold with all possible diligence;
for it might be tlie very next day or that very evening ; and tliere^

fore the Court always in such a case considers it as sold the moment
the testator is dead

; for where there is a trust, that is always
consideretl here as done, which is ordered to be done, and the Court
cannot mea'-.are the time. Suppose this i)ropertv had been in the
West Indies instead of the East, it would have taken less time to
be remitted

; still less if in Jersey or Cumberland ; and if only
100 miles off. it would have cost a journey of two days at least.
In this case it is an immeasurable purpose." I can do nothing with
It

;
and it must be considered as vested from the death of the

testator."

Of Lord Thurlow's construction of the words " may have re-
ceived," Lord Eldon (who was the plaintiff's counsel in the case)
repeatedly expressed his disapproval. On one occasion he said, " The
natural construction of that will was, if the legatee should die, before
the property should be actually remitted to him. But Lord Thurlow
. . . thought himself at liberty to put a construction upon the
will, that might by possibility be put upon it ; supi^osing an intention
that there should be an inquiry as to each and every part, when it

might be said that it could have been receive,!
"'

(k). And on
another occasion he said he thought the construction was "

too
bold "

;
and that Lord Thurlow " thought there was an indication

of a purpose, such as was contended for by the plaintiff : but that it
was impossible to inquire, when each and every part of the estate
could have been received, collected, and got in "

(/).

As to the decision that it was impossible to inquire when the
legacy might have been received, Lord Eldon said (m), " What-
ever may be the difHculty of construing the expressions in HtUcheon
V. MannhigfoH, whenever a testator directs his executors to mort-
gage, sell, or convert his estate into monev, and divide it among
other persons, this principle is clear; that no fraudulent or

(«) !1 Ves.at p. 4«7.
(/) 6 Veg. at p. .t36.

(m) OasktU v. Harman, 11 Ves. at p.

.t07
; and aoe iLe iniiuiry directed in

that caw.
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unnecessary dilatory dealing by trustees shall affect third persons, chapter Lvn.
The duty of the Court would require them to discuss as a fact that
loose expression ' what they might have received.'

"

And in Law v. Thompson (n), where the gift over annexed to a
simple legacy was in case of the legatee's death '•

before the said
sum be paid into his hands," and the executors having renounced
great delay occurred in remitting the assets from India, so that the
legatee died before payment ; Sir J. Leach, M.R., held that though
this meant actual payment, the rights of the legatee could not be
defeated by the accidental circumstances of the case, and there-
fore he directed an inquiry whether, if the will had been proved bv
the executors, and reasonable diligence had been used by them any
and what part of the testator's property given to the legatee could
have been remitted to him iii his lifetime.

An inquiry extending over the lifetime of the legatee api)ears to
differ from an inquiry limited to one year (such as was advocated by
Sir G. Turner) only in the amount of labour involved.

Hitherto, it has been assumed that if the testator clearly intends U » gift over,
the legacy to be divested unless actuallv received bv the legatee °" |!^'*

such intention wUl prevail. Such was clearlv the opinion of Lord "etX
Eldon, Sir W. Grant, and Sir J. Leach. Lord Eldon, in an often- ^^1^

''*'

cited judgment (o), says " I admit the soundness of the proposition. Early"
. . .

that, if a testator thinks proper, whether prudently or not, to say °P'"'<""- P™-
distinctly, shewing a manifest intention, that his legatees, pecuniary
or residuary, shall not have the legacies, or the residue, unless they
live to receive them in hard money, there is no rule against such
intention, if clearly expressed. But that would be open to so much
inconvenience and fraud, that the Court is not in the habit of makin-r
conjectures in favour of such an intention. In the case of i?«/cAeonv''
Mannmjton, I admit, I thought the meaning of those words was, what
they shall have received

; and I thought so even after the decision.
The use I have since made of that case is as an authoritv, that, if the
words will admit of not imputing to the testator such an intention it
shall not be imputed to him." And Sir W. Grant said (p) that
Lord Thurlow proceeded on the ground " that he was called'upon
to determine, not, whether any particular event had or had not
happened before the death, but, whether an event might bv
possibUity have happened." That is to say, Lord Thurlow held
the words to mean something that he thought was void, rather than

(n) 4 Run. 02.
(o) In GiuktU V. Harman, 11 Ves.

at p. 497.

(p) 8 Ves. at p. 656.
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hold them to mean something so inconvenient (because valid) aa
" die before he shall have received."

But Huicheon v. Mannhi{{ton has been cited in recent times as
deciding that a gift over, if the legatee dies without actually re-

ceiving his legacy, is void. Thus, in Martin v. Martin (q), where a
testator gave his property to be equally divided among his nephews
and nieces, and if any of them should die before him or before they
should have actually received what was to go to them under the
will, their share to go over ; it was held by Sir W. P. Wood, V.-C,
that the gift over was void. He said, " It is a common impression
on testators' minds that the event may occur of death before actual
receipt of property givt;i. The law has interfered on account of the
extreme difficulty of meeting such a wish. In Hulcheon v. Man-
nington Lord Thurlow uses the expression, ' It is an immeasurable
purpose.'

"

But, as already noticed. Lord Eldon dissented from the con-
struction adopted in Hutcheon v. Mannington, precisely because the
words there used were held not to mean " before actually receiv-

ing " (r). And no doubt of the validity of a divesting clause
depending on actual receipt was suggested in Whitman v. Aithen {»),

where to a simple legacy was annexed a gift over if the legatee should
die before the legacy was actually paid or payable to him. The
legatee died a few months after the testator, and effect was given to
the gift over by Sir J. Stuart, V.-C, who construed the clause as
providing for two events—death in his o\vn lifetime, which would
be before the legacy was payable, and death after his own decease
without having been actually paid.

However, in Minors v. Battison {!), Lord Thurlow's decision was
again referred to as denying the validity of a gift over on death with-
out actually receiving. Minors v. Battison did not directly raise

this point ; but it is a case which requires consideration :—a testator

gave his real and personal property to trustees in trust for his wife
for life, after whose death there was a provision (whether a trust or
only a discretionary power was the principal question in the case)

for sale of the property and for division of the proceeds among the
testator's children

; and if any child should survive the wife and
die before he or she should have received his or her share, such share

(f) L. R., 2 Eq. 404: see alao Be
Kirkbride'a Truala, ib. 400.

(r) And see the observations of Fry,
J., oil liiis ntbu in lit Chaalun, 18 Ch. D.
at p. 227.

(s) L. R, 2 Eq. 414.

(() 1 A. C. 428. The statement
in the text, except of the gift over, i*

much abridged. The opinions of the
V.-C. and of the L.JJ. are collected
at pp. 432, 436, 438, 446, 447, 453.
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was given oyer. The eldest son survived the wife more than a year, cb^tt^ lvh.
but died before any sale was made, and the question was whether
his share was divested by the gift over. Sir C. Hall, V.-C, held that
It was not, being of opinion that it was a trust and not a power ; and
he declared that for the purposes of distribution the estate ought
to be considered as sold and converted at the e.vpiration of twelve
months from the death of the testator's widow. This was reversed
by the L.JJ., who held that there was no trust, but onlv a power to
sell at the absolute discretion of the trustees. They, as well as the
V.-C, construed " received " as de jure receivable ; but held that
the shares did not become de jure receivable until the trustees
chose to sell

:
the exercise of their discretion as to anv part fixed

the time as ti that part. But the original decision was restored
in D. P.

Now, as it was not contended that actual receipt was meant, the
%-alidity of a divesting clause which does mean that, was not in ques-
tion («). But Lord Selbome made some observations on that question. Ix.rd Sel-
Keferrmg to the clause in that case, he said, " These words in their

^™*'' °'**'"-

,>nmd facie natural sense (from which there is nothing in the con- ^'^" y.

text to authorize any departure), relate to the death of a child during
*'^'^"-

the interval between the death of the widow and the time when that
child s share might be actually received, or at least de jure receivable
It was decided, in Hutcheon v. Mannuu,tm, and Martin v. Martin
that such a divesting clause, if it refers to the time of actual receipt'
is too uncertain and indefinite to be capable of being carried intti
effect. Lord Thurlow said, in the former of those c .s. v that it would
be contrarj' to common sense to make the divesiiag of a vested
interest depend upon the caprice or upon the dilatoriness of the
trustee to seU (v)

; that in some way the property rnigh be sold

(«) For the samp nason the pro-
priety of a peneral inrjuirv whether a
legacy might or might not have been
rcciive<l did not conic in question. An
inf|uiry whether the share of the
deceased son might have been received
within the year was immaterial, since
he outlived the year. No inquiry of
either kind was asked for by either side.
J|ut in Re Collimn, sup. p. 218ti, Sir
K. Fry cited lord fSelbomeV statement
of what Lord Thurlow said, and added,
' if that be so, it follows that I must
reject the .ictual tune of division of a
part or of the whole of the estate, and,
',. .

""''' reject the time of the actual
division as too uncertain, the time

when any part of the estate mig?u atve
been divided is a fortiori too uncer-
tain. ' Thus only through Loi-d Sel-
Iwrne's observations and only by infer-
ence from them has ilinori, v. BaUimn
any liearing on the question of an
inquiry.

(<) There is here an important varia-
tion from Lord Thurlow's real words
making it appear that he thought a
divesting clause to take effect on death
before actual receipt could properly be
rejected on the ground that it wn„ld
make the rights of legatees depend on
the caprice of the trustee. Kven with
regard to a trust for sale, what he
did say, though generally true, is not
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immediately . . . tliat where there is a trust tliat is always con
sidered in equity as done which is ordered to be done ; and that tht

Court cannot measure the time."

But besides this Lortl Selborne held that there the divesting clause

failed, on the ground that what was given over was " such share,"

B})oken of as a whole, and the t<'8tator had not with sufficient clear-

ness for a divesting clause declared what was to go over in the event

which had happened of part having been received or become re-

ceivable (which latter it was conceded satisfied the clause) and of

part not having been received or (according to the L.JJ.) become
receivable. In his opinion the estate became de jure distributable

at the lime of the widow's death, and "' on this one point he differed

from tlie decision of the V.-C." To meet this view the order was
varied, and it was declared that in the events which happened the

deceased son took an absolute vested interest in a share of the

estate, " the whole being considered as converted into money and
distributable immediately upon the death of the widow."

This variation, though not material to the decision of the case,

would seem to be very material in principle ; for it annihilates the

interval clearly contemplated in the divesting clause between the

death of the widow and the time of " receipt," and thus appears to

adopt (perhaps under the circumstances without much consideration)

the opinion that the clause, whether it meant received or receivable,

was entirely void, though for which of the reasons given by Lord
Selborne does not appear.

The general question of the validity of such a clause was fully dis-

cussed in Johnson v. Crook (w), where residue was bequeathed

equally between A. and B. ;
" but if A. shall die before he shall

actually have received the whole of his share and without leaving

issue, then, and whether the same shall have become payable or

not, his share or such part or parts thereof as he shall not have
actually received as aforesaid shall be paid to the said B." A.

survived the testatrix some seven years, and died without receiving

any part of the residue and without leaving issue. Sir G. Jessel,

M.R., held that the intention to use the words " actually received
"

in their literal sense was placed beyond doubt by the addition of

the words " whether payable or not "
; that the latter words pro-

vided for non-receipt from any cause whatever, including fraud,

acident or mistake ; that there was no uncertainty or difficulty in

nniversally ao : for the testator may
have intended that those rights Hhould
deiKnd on the actual sale, per Grant,

M.R., 8 Ve«. at p. 536.
(w) 12 Ch. V. 039. See Se PotU,

[1884] \V. N. lOti.
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ascprtaiiiing whether the event had happened
; and that the gift

over had taken effect. He examined the cases, and arrived at the
conchision that Martin v. Martin wa.s tiie first in which euch a gift
over was held void

; that it was so decided simply per incuriam
and that although some of Lord Selborne's expressions in Mimrl
y. Ballistm were difficult to deal with, the point did not directly
arise in that case.

Johnson V. Crook {x) was not followed in Bubb v. Padwick {y) but
It has been followed by Fry, J., in Re Chasten (z) and Re Wilkim (a)
and by Eady, J., in Re Goulder (b) but the difficulty caused by the
Order in Minors v. BaUiaon was not dealt with.

In Bubb V. Padmek, the will was pecuUar, the intention being
express that the shares should be vested in interest, i.e. trans-
missible (c), though payment was postponed, yet that they should
be divested, i.e. not be transmissible, unless actually paid ; which
is contradictory. The Court, however, relied on no such' special
ground.

In Roberts v. Ymile (d), a testator gave his real and personal
property to trustees for sale, with authority to postpone the sale,
and m trust to divide the proceeds among his three sons and his
daughter (naming them), but directed the trustees to retain his
(laughter's share on certain trusts for her and her issue ;

" and in
the event of any of his said children dying before his (testator's)
decease or the execution of all or any of the trusts of the wiU
leaving issue, he directed the trustees to pay to the issue of such
deceased child or children the share or respective shares, his, her
or their respective parents would have taken and been entitled
to if living, share and share alike." It was held by Sir C. Hall,
V.-C, that the gift over was so ill-constructed, and (particularly
with regard to the daughter's share) so embarrassing, that he
could not give effect to it. He considered it unnecessary to say
whether he agreed with Johnson v. Crook : he distinguished that
case on the ground that what was there given over was not the
whole share, but such part or parts thereof as should not have
been received.

With regard to the distinction which depends on the words
specially referring to an unreceived part—to hold that, unless
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U) 12 Ch. D. 639.

(V) 1.1 Oi. V. ,517.

(j) 18 Ch. D. 218.

(0) 18 Ch. 1>. 634.
(*) [1905J 2 Ch. 100.
(^* This, no doubt, is not generally

J.—VOL. n.

the sole effect of resting ; it also juiviw
lilt! iutermediate income : but here the
income was expressly disposed of.

{d) 49 L. J. Ch. 744, [1880] W. N
136. See also ife Teak, 53 L. T. 936.

73
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riiAPTKn i.vii. there are such words, the gift over will not carry such jwirt, wher

other pint has been received, and still more, that unless ther

are such words the gift over is void ab initio, would seenj to pus

to an extreme point the doctrine that a clear vested gift is not t

bo cut down by subsequent ambiguous expressioris (e).

There is, however, another distinction between Crook v. Joht

sm and the other cases, viz. that the testator had shewn that h

intended the legatee to take the risk of the non-receipt bein

caused by the misconduct of the trustee. Where this is not shewi

the further question, whether the Court can inquire into the poss

bility of an earlier receipt— an inquiry which is needed to protei

the legatee from misconduct in the trustee—must, it shoidd seei

(having regard to Lord Eldon's opinion that such misconduc

shall not affect third persons), enter largely into the consideratic

of the main question, whether the clause is itself valid. In th

way Hutcheon v. Mannington would have a material bearing o

that question, and the Court would have to decide whether i

ordinary cases it would follow that authority or the opinion (

Lord Eldon, Sir J. Leach and Sir G. Turner.

Gift over if A.

dic8 without
leaving

children,

object of

prior vested

gift, read
without
having.

(6) Death mthout " having " Issue.—it has been noticed in

former chapter (/) that where property is given to one for lif

and after his death to his children, with a gift over if he dies withoi

leaviruj children, the gift over is sometimes construed as meanir

in default of objects of the prior gift, or, as it is commonly expresse
" leaving " is construed " having." The same principle of coi

struction applies where the gift is to a person for life and after h

death to his children (or issue), with a gift over in the event of h

death without leaving issue (g). But it does not apply where the

is no ambiguity in the testator's language (h), and, of course, it do

not apply where there is no gift to the issue (t).

(') Ah to the dixtributivo construction

of s clause of forfeiture, see per Jeitsel,

M.K., Re RoberLi, 19 Ch. U. at p. 628.

(f) (Tiap. XUI., ante, p. 1718. r'
{ij) Trehame v. Laylon, L. R., 10

Q. B. 459 ; Be Rroum's fnut, L. R.,

10 Eq. 239; liarkworlh v. Barheorlh,

75 I* J. Oi. 7M ; Re Bradbury, 90
L. T. 824. As to Ez parte Hooper, 1

Drew. 204. see p. 1975, n. (;").

(A) As in Young v. Turner, I B.
S. fViO (" without leaving any isB

at the time of her decease ") an
p. 1724.

(0 WhiU V. Might. 12 Ch.V. 11

which is contra, w"^ overruled by
liall,59 L. T. 800 ; ante, p. 1725 n. (>
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CHAPTER LVIII.

EFFECT OF FAILURE OF A PRIOR GIFT ON AN ULTKRIOR KXECUTORY
OR SUBSTITUTED GIFT OF THE SAME SUBJECT; ALSO THE
CONVERSE CASE.

Mr Jarman remarks (a): "Where real or personal estate is Effect u,«„given to a person for life, with an ulterior gift to B., as the gift to ^"^-t^^
B. IS absolutely vested, and takes effect in possession whenever the S'prior'^"™
prior gift ceases or fails, (in whatever manner,) the question dis-

'

cussed m the present chapter cannot arise thereon.
" Sometimes, however, an executory gift is made to take effect in

defeasance of a prior gift, i.e., to arise on an event which deter-
mmes the interest of the prior devisee or legatee, and it happens
that the prior gift fails ab initio, either by reason of its object (if
non-existing at the date of the will) never coming into existence,
or by reason of such object (if a person in esse) dying in the testator's
lifetime. It then becomes a question whether the executory gift
takes effect, the testator not having in terms provided for the event
which has happened, although there cannot be a shadow of doubt
that, if asked whether, in case of the prior gift failing altogether
for want of an object, he meant the ulterior gift to take effect, his
answer would have been in the affirmative. The conclusion that
such was the actual intention has been deemed to amount to what
the law denominates a necessary implication. Thus, in the weU-
known case of Jone, y. Weslcomb (b), where a testator bequeathed Jan.. r.
a term of years to his wife for life, and after her death to the child

"'"'«^-
she was then (i.e., at the making of the will) enceinte with ; and if
such chUd should die before the age of twenty-one, then one-third
part to his wife, and the other two-third parts to other persons,
ihe wife was not enceinte

; nevertheless Lord HarcouH held, that
the bequests over took effect ; and the Court of King's Bench (c)

(a) First cd. Vol II. p. 702.
(6) Pre Ch. 316, 1 Eq. C». Ab. 245,

pl. 10, GUb. Rep. 74, following Curiru
and Copmiut, acero do Oratore,
lib. 1, c. 39 ; Pro Caecin* c. 18 j also
sUtcd 4 K. * J. p. 610, and aee

73—2

Fruymorlon v. Holyday, 3 Burr. 1618.
(c) Andrtwt \. FulKam, 2 Stra. 1092 :

GuUtvtr V. WickM. I Wils. 105 j Dot
V. ChaUit, 18 Q. B. 224, affd. in D. P
7 H. L. C. 531 (Ever, v. ChaUis);
Wtttmm V. Young, 28 Ch. D. 436.
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on two several occasions (in opposition to a contrary determina-

tion of the Common Pleas (d) ), came to a similar conclusion on
the same will.

" So, in Statham v. Bell (e), where a testator, reciting that his

wife was pregnant, devised that if she brought forth a son, then

that he should inherit his estate ; but if a daughter, then one

moiety to his wife, and the other to his two daughters (he had
one daughter then living) at twenty-one. If either died before

that time, the survivor to have her sister's share ; if both died

before that time, then both shares to his wife and her heirs. The
wife was not enceinte ; and the other daughter dying under twenty-

one, the wife was held to be entitled to the whole.
" It would be immaterial in such case whether the wife had or

had not an after-bom child subsequent in procreation as well as

birth, as such child would not be an object of the gift to the child

with which the wife was then enceinte (/).
" So, in the case of Meadows v. Parry (ij), where a testator be-

queathed the residue of his estate to trustees, upon trust to apply

the dividends and interest for the maintenance of all such children

as he should happen to leave at his death, and born in due time

after, equally, until the age of twenty-one, and then to transfer the

funds to them ; and in case any of the children should die before

twenty-one, such deceased child's share to go to the survivors

;

and if there shotdd be only one child who should attain that age,

upon trust to pay the residue to such child : arid irt case all the

childreri should uie before aUairting that age, then he bequeathed

the residue to his wife. The testator died without leaving, or ever

having had, any issue ; but Sir W. GrarU, M.R., held, that the

bequest to the wife took effect.

" And, upon the same principle, a bequest over in the event of

the prior legatee having but one child has been held to extend by
implication to the event of her not having any child. Thus, in the

case of Murray v. Jones (h), where a testatrix, after bequeathing

But the one event cannot be con-
strued as includixl in the other,
where the will elsewhere exprcsiily

provides for it, Swayne v. Smith, I 8.

ft St. 66.

id) See «o« d. Fulham v. Wkketl,
Willes, 303, 311.

(e) Cuwp. 40.

(/ ) FotUr V. Cook, 3 B. C. C. 347.

(») 1 V. * B. 124. Jonts v. West-
comb and Meadoun v. Parry were
followed in Moort v. Btagley, 33 L. T.

198. Sec also FonntrfH v. Fonnrreau,
3 Atk. 315 ; Earl of Newfmrgh v. gyre,

4 Kuss. 454, where a question of this

nature arose under a special will and
was much discussed ; Oabom v.

Bellman, 2 Gif. 693, where this con-
struction was made on a marriage
settlement,

(h) 2 V. « B. 313. See also AHon r.

Brooka, 7 Sim. 204, ante, p. 2102; and
WiUcinmn v. rAoniAt/f, 61 U T. 362
(settlement).

AJUrii
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the residue of her personal property to her daughters and younger

sons, provided that in case she should have but one child living

at the time of her decease, or in case she should have two or more

sons and no daughter or daughters living at the time of her decease,

and all of them but one should depart this life under the age of

twenty-one years, or in case she should have two or more daughters

and no son or sons livinf; at the time of her decease, and all of them
but one should depart this life under twenty-one, and without having

tiecn married ; or in case she should have both sons and daughters,

and all but one, being a son, should die under twenty-one, or being

a daughter under that age and unmarried, then she bequeathed

the property to another family. The testatrix died without

having had a child ; but Sir W. Grant, M.R., held that the ulterior

gift nevertheless arose ; his opinion being, that the case put by the

testatrix, namely, that of her having but one child, did not contain

a condition that she should have one child living at that time.

His reasoning well deserves a particular statement. " At first

sight," said the M.R., " a proposition relative to having but one

child may seem to include in it and to imply the having one. That
is true, if the proposition be affirmative ; but by no means so, if

the proposition be hypothetical or conditional. The proposition

that A. has but one child, is as much an assertion that he has one

as that he has no more than one ; but when the having but one

is made the condition on which some particular consequence is to

depend, the existence of one is not required for the fulfilment of

the condition, imleas the consequence be relative to that one

supposed child. As, if I say that, in case I have but one child,

it shall have a certain portion, it is in the nature of the thing

necessary that the child should exist to be entitled to the portion ;

but if I say, that, in case I shall have but one child of my own, I

will make a provision for the children of my brother, it is quite

clear thatmy having one child is no part of the condition on which

the supposed consequence is to depend. My having one child of

my own would be rather an obstacle than an inducement to the

making a provision for the children of another person. The case

I guard against is the having a plurality of children ; and it is

only the existence of two or more that can constitute a failure of

the condition on which the intended provision of my brother's

children was to depend. The plain sense of the proposition is,

that unless I have more than one the provision shall be

made."

ciiir. Lvm.

Sir WillUm
Oraot'a
maoning in

Mwrratf v.

Jontt,
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an^a? er hi . .f,"

'V*™"'
^"^ ^'' ''''"«'•*'' ^"-"n" ««' «fo.

Ihou t? . u"""
'^'^^"''' °* *'''' ^'""^t"^''' daughter a.

Jerl^h Jl'Th *'':'"r*''"'-
^-^''. *« ^ paid to thL aJ

Xdt; of thlT f^'"!^
*-^"*y-"-: and if an .uch othercmuiren of the testatrix s daughter »houU die before aUainina

tTr^HtatriV^ d t""*
'"'"•' *•" ""'*'''^'- ^""^her child ofthe te8tatri.x« daughter attained twenty-one, but did not surviveher mother

: afterward., the daughter died. Sir L.SmTc
to M. toc,k effect

;
h... Honor considering that the bequest over in

n. h? J?'"'""
""* "'«''* ^"-'- »»•« ">«*•>" not atUi"

n thp
"^^

,

t^^"ty-one, was but equivalent to a bequest ov^r.n he even of there being no child who should survive the mothand attam twenty-one.
'"""icf

that?n*^'
P"n"PJe.of the preceding cases, it could not be doubted

ielt o'Tf T/"*
'"''' *° '"''' ^^-^^ °" *^« P"- devisee's

prllS Icf ^/'T ''' '''^*' <') «^ P-^«™ -'»« other

theT orlif?*' "°f
^"^^ ^««^*' notwithstanding the object ofthe pnor gift never happens to come into existence, such a contin-gency be.ng .mphed and virtually contained in the ;vent des^rS.

.VhJt ^T ,!^ *J'
second class of cases before referred to.)

proplv t^ A 1
""'' "'-" * *"***"' «*^- '-' or persona

vZ^L ; 'm'^'"T ''^ *'" "^«'^* "' ^»""« to perform a

Lealel 1
-"""a definite period after his (the l^tator's)

decease then to ]., and .t happens that the prior devisee or legateedies t„ .A, testal,.', Uj^,^,^ the gift over to fi'^takes effect.

^
his rll 2";?Tl °^

t""^^
^- ^"'^ (*)• ^^''' « t^atator devised

^a he I M r'^r ^- ^""^ '•'^ '>^'" "" *»>« ^P'^*' 'condition

,

execute and deliver to las trustee a general release of all demand^

to himT^ '

n '^f
"'^ "^^^ "^ ^'^ *-'• -'-^. the deviseto him to be null and void, and in such case the testator devised

III li film TO „aj n 'r
2 My. * K.
V. Mount, 2

(0 5 Sim. 78, affd.
202. See also »'.7«m
Bea. 397; r^nna,* v. He'nihflM.

JJ Bea. 070 (gift over contingents
on .'"gatee marrying): Daviu v.Danes, :J0 W. R. 918; and the recent

cane of Ke Afmion, 54 Sol. J. 42.5

22^"
See SeaUfnmod v. A'l^, 1 Salk.

(i) 1 VeH. sen. 420. Sec also Doe d.WM, V. Scott, 3 M. * Sel. 300, ante.
Vol. I., p. 947, and p. 1361, n. (6) ; Be
A'ttr, 30 L. J. Prob. ,67.

'
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to W., hu heire and amignii, for ever. A. died in the testator's ciiAr. vim.

lifetim" Tx)rd Hardwicke held that the gift over took effect

;

ubHorv 4 .aat he knew of no case of a remainder or conditional

limitation over of a real estate, whether by way of a particular

eHtate, so as to leave a proper remainder, or to defeat an absolute

fo(! before by a conditional limitation, but if the precedent limitatum

by what mean» soever is out of the ease, the »ubieque,t limitatum

lakes place."

And this doctrine is applicable to the case of a devise to a charity, PHor devtM

which is void by law, with a gift over in the event of the inhabitants [j^'jj Ji'"'"

not appointing a committee or not being willing to carry out the Act.

scheme ; whether the committee was appointed or not being held

to be immaterial. This was decided by Sir W. P. Wood, V.-C, in

Warren v. Rudall (I), in opposition to Att.-Gen. v. Hodgson (m), and

Philpott V. St. George's Hospital (n). " I cannot," he said, " see any

substantial distinction between the cases to which I have referred

of a devise over after a devise to a nonentity, if the nonentity

should die under age, or again, of a devise over, after a devise to

a deceased person, if the deceased person should fail to do a certain

act, and the case before me of a devise to a charity which cannot

take, followed by a devise over in the event of that charity which

cannot take omitting i,v> perform a certain act." This decision was

afRrmed in the House of Lords. Lord Cranworth indeed, though

inclined to admit the applicability of the doctrine, relied on the

fact that no committee had been appointed, so that the contingency

on which the gift over was limited had literally happened. But

Lord Campbell and Lord Kingsdown agreed with the more general

reasoning of the V.-C. (o).

Mr. Jarman goes on to point out (p) that Lord Hardwicke's RenwAaon

observation in Avelyn v. Ward, quoted above, " is not to be taken ^^ '*

in too extensive a sense ; for it is clear, according to subsequent

cases, that if the event upon which the prior gift is made defeasible,

(0 4 K & J. 603, 9 H. L. C. 420
{llnU V. Warren).

(m) in Sim. 146.

(n) 21 Bes. 134.

(o) The V.-i\ retainod his ofinion,

m- He Smith'iTnuls, L. R., 1 Eq.atp. 83.

In Ac atrittger's Estate (6 Ch. D. I, ante.

Vol. I. p. 604), the foregoing caaea were
rtitnl an authorities for uie position that,

where property is given abaohitely,

with a gift over if the devisee dies

without disposing of it, the gift over,

which is clearly void for repugnancy

if the devisee survives the testator,

is valid if he dies before him. Jeasel,

M.R., ' declined to accede to such a
doctrine," and rejected the claim of the
devisee over. Uii appeal, James, LJ.,
expressed great doubt whether the gift

over was not valid in the event wmch
had happened, viz. the lapse of the
prior gift. Being valid (if at all) only

on this ground, it is clearly nut within
the authorities here discuasod.

(p) First ed. Vol. n. p. 707.
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well m the ifct.me of the t«,t.tor m .ftorwardH (in which r^oecl.uch c^ obvio,.Hly standH di.ti„K„i.hed from thL i^^X.nd the events which happen ar. nuch a- wo,.ld, if the fi«t dev^eehad ^rv.ved the t.Utor. have ve^fnl the property aLlrtXTh.m th lapne of .„ch prior devine by the death of'the .levi« e „the teHtatorH l.fetm.e. thou.jh it remoirs the pri,>r ,nft ma ofZ'rny d,.- not let in the «„b«tituted or executory dev^f Xjfwtto^take effect on the happening of the alternative i.rtpjo:"

r?^^'^- waldvT.; i" yr"^."-
«-> <'/). where a legacy of £,«.0(K)

ty Up«.. wa« given to tru.t.n^, ,n trmt for Ladv Gough for life
• and in

Zit- aTd' '^"; t 'f'"'^
•^^ "- "-'-'- - «^« "^o"appomt and m default of ap,K,i„tmont. to her children •

but

not\nt",e5
'' ''" '^'"^ ^ "^ '*»'^"''' ""^ ^""» ^^« ^""J- were

A^ untu she attained twenty-one, and then [to transfer it to A 1

«LX " ;f
'^""""*"^-: --a in c«,e A. should d^'

but in cJrA {^rr- '^r
'" *'-»^«"-J«childorchUdren;

cii^d orTilH M
** ^" ""''^ *^'"*y-'"« *'*»">"» '«'«ving anychild or chddren, then over. A. attai,„Hl tw< ntv-one una died in

wt' ; :rLt 'Tr? ^r"« '"'''''^ "
= -'^ ^'^ ^^-^^^^^

r«ftW vV T «" '^'^'^" '" **""'' ^"^°"' •'"' f- the case of

R^nVT. : r"^-
""* °" * '"''' «'«*"^ ^o' th« t'ourt of King'sBench that Court certified that the legacy lammed, and theUrfsCommissioners decided accordingly.

* ^ * ™' """ ^^
"Again, in the case of William, v. Ch,Uy (s), where the testatordev.ed in trust for and to the use of his d.ighter Sarah h^rtetand assigns

;
but m case of her decease under lu-erUy.^ and un-

heirp and assigns. Sarah died in the lifetime of the testatorunder age, but having been married. One question wL wheS;
(?) «t. 3 B. C. C. 395.

(f)
3 B. C. C. 303. 4 T. R. 7Wi

lfp!^^^^''^
V. Hrigh'. 2 My. & K.'

5t^""'.' J- * B- 3*5: Williams v.^o»«.
1 BiUB. 517; Underwood v

JL'.^', t^' *•• * "• »* P- «"•• 8 H. L. C.
IS.I (HiBj V. Angrmv); Cox v.

^"'*l''u^„
L.J- Ch. 873 the report

of which 22 Boa. 1«8 omit- thr im-
ortant stau-mont that William Michael

w . i?'^'"*^
twenty -one: alHo per

Wood, V.-C. Rt SandfT.' Trush, h. fe.
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in the event which had happened, the devise over to Elisabeth c«ap. vna.

wa« good. Her counsel conaidered her claim to b« so obviotwly Kflnt whrn

untenable, that he gave up the point; and Lord Loughborough ^'^^^''^
HeeniH to have entertained a Bimilar opinion (<).

" In the three preceding caned, it will be observed, the devise or

liequest which lapsed was in favour of a designated individual

;

but in the next case (u) we have an example of the application of th«

principle to a case of more doubtful complexion, the gift being in

favour of a cla$i,

" The devise, in substance, was to A. for life, remainder to hia

children in fee ; and, if he should die without leaving issue, then

over. A. died in the testator's lifetime, leaving a son, who also

died in the testator's lifetime : and 8ir C. C. Ptpj/i, M.R., held,

that under these circumstances the devise over failed ; observing

that it was clear that, if A.'sson had survived the testator,thc devise

over could not have taken effect ; and it was, he thought, established

by authority that the situation of the parties was not altcrtnl by the

fact of the prior devisee having died before the testator.

" This is an important extension of the doctrine ; for, as a devise Remark on

to a fluctuating class, as children, operates in favour of such of them j!"jtjj^
"'

only as are living at the testator's decease, there might seem to

be ground to contend, that, in effect, the case was one in which

the failure of the gift was owing to the fact of no object having

cume into existence rather than to lapse." The principle of

Tarhitck v. Tarbuck was, however, affirmed in Brookmtm v. Smith fu),

where the devise was to A. for life, with remainder to the children

of A. in fee, and with a gift over " in case every child born or to

be bom should die under twenty-one " : A. had a child living at

the date of the will who attained twenty-one, but died before the

testator ; and it was held that the gift over failed. Some of the

judges relied on the expression " horn or to be bom " as necessarily

referring to the child then living ; but Blackburn, J., doubted

whether this was not giving it too much importance ; and it is plain

that, though there had been no such words, and whatever might

(0 Tho CMC of M'Cartky v. M'Carthif,
1 L. K., Ir. 180. 3 ib. 317, eema to
have been dfH^idtd on tho principle sug-
gested by Mr. Jarman. In that caae
tho prior gift failed because the devisee
was an attesting witness.

(«) Tttrbuekv. Tarbuei, 4 L. J. (N.S.)
Ch. 129, stated more fully, ante, p. 1073.

(r) L. R., 6 Ex. 291, 7 Ex. 271. In
Tarbudk v. Tarbuck, "leaving" was
construed literally ; i.e. the failure

of childr«>n was there, as well as in

Bn>okmnn v. Smilk, coupled in precise

terms to a period having no reference
to the testator's death. Such a ease
seems not necessarily to govern one
where (as in Maitland v. CHalit. Ac.
ante, p. 1723) "die without leaving
children " means simply failure of tho
preceding gift. See Dot v. Duabtuy,
ante, p. 1973.
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EFFECT UPON EXECUTORY OR SUBSTITUTED

have been their opinion if Tarbuck v. Tarbuck had not decided the
point, the Court would have declined to overrule that case.

" It is presumed, however, that, if the gift had been in terms to
such children as should be living at the testator's decease, the
result would have been different, as the failure of the devise would
then clearly have been the consequence, not of lapse merely,
but of the non-happening of the contingency on which the
gift was made contingent, and therefore the gift over would
take effect (m).

" It is proper to apprise the reader, that the distinction which
has been suggested as reconciling the construction adopted in the
last four cases (x) with that which prevailed in Jones v. WeslconA
and Avelyn v. Ward, was not adopted or recognized as the ground
of decision in those cases. On the contrary, I.K)rd Thurlow, in Doo
V. Brabant treated CaUharpe v. Gottgh (on the authority of which
he decided the former case) as inconsistent with and as overruling
the line of cases in question. In support of the writer's suggested
distinction, however, it is to be observed that the cases of Callhorpe
v. Gough and Doo v. Brabant have been since followed as well in
Williams v. ChiUy, already stated, as in the subsequent case of
Humberstone v. Stanton (y), without any denial of the authority
of Jones V. Westcomb and Avelyn v. Ward, while, on the other hand,
the principle of Jones v. Westcomb, and more especially that of
Avelyn v. Ward, has been fully recognized in the case of Doe d.
Wells V. ScoU (?)," already stated, and other cases (a).

But it is necessary to find an intention on the part of the testetor
that the gift over is to take effect in a manner different from that
pointed out by the mere grammatical meaning of the words. Thus,
in Re TredweU{b), a testator gave the income of a fund to his wife
during Hfe or widowhood, and on her marriage he gave an annuity
of 2,000i. per annum to his wife, and directed the payment of

various legacies after the death of his wife. It was contended
that on the remarriage of the widow these legacies became imme-
diately payable, but the Court of Appeal could find no grounds for
supposing that the intention of the testator differed from the plain
words of the will.

(w) SeeShergMv. Boone, 13 Ves. 370,
ante, p. 2137.

(*) Namely, Calthorpe v. Oougk, Doo
V. Brabant, WiUianu v. Chitty, and
Tarbudc v. Tarbutk.

(») 1 V. * B. 386.
<i) .1 M. * S<.1. 300. ante. p. 1361.
(n) See 4 K. 4 J. flai, » H. L. C.

420.

(6) [1891] 2 Ch. 040, see particularly
Kay, L.J.'8 judgment. That this case
in no way infringes the principle of
Jones V, Wetteomb seems clear from
Re AkeroytP* Settlement, [1893] 3 Ch.
363. .Sec olau ]ic Shuctburgkt SetUe-
nunt, [1901] 2 Ch. 794.
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Mr. Jarman continues (c) :
" There is, it is submitted, a solid chap, i.vni.

difference between sustaining a devise which is to take effect in

the event of a person not in esse dying under a certain age, though

such person never come into existence, and holding it to take effect

in the event of hi' Ving born and dying above that age in the life-

time of the ' rtito: In t><e former case, the contingency of no

such person coT.ing in esse rr.iy be considered as included and

implied in "le ,;;iutingen3y expressed; but, in the latter, the

event to whi h i
- would !je a'_ plied is the exact opposite or alterna-

tive of that on which u;l jubstituted gift is dependent (d). To

let in the ulterior devise in such case would be to give the estate

to one, in the very event in which the testator has declared that

it shall go to another, whose incapacity, by reason of death, to

take, seems to form no solid ground for changing its object. In

the event which has happened, the lapsed devise must be read as

an absolute gift.

" The same principles which determine the effect upon a posterior Effect upon

or executory gift, of the failure of a prior gift, apply also to the ^"^^'^
°

converse case, namely, that of the fadure of an ulterior or executory executory

gift, and the consequence of such failure on the prior gift. Accord-
**

ing to these principles, if lands are devised to A. and his heirs, and

in case he shall die without issue living at his decease, then to B.

and his heirs, and B. dies in the testator's lifetime, and afterwards

A. dies accordingly without issue, having survived the testator

;

the event having happened upon which the ulterior devise would

have taken effect, and that devise having failed by lapse in the

testator's lifetime, the title of the heir is let in ; or (if the will be

regulated by the new law) then the title of the residuary devisee,

the effect being precisely the same, in the events which have

happened, as if the ulterior devise had been a simple absolute

devise in fee (e). On the other hand, if the devise were to A. and

his heirs, and if he should die without leaving issu*? at his decease,

then to B. for life, with remainder to his children m fee, and A.,

having survived the testator, dies without leaving issue, and B.

also dies without having had a child (whether such event happens

in the testator's lifetime or after his decease), the devise to A.

becomes absolute and indefeasible, by the removal out of the way

of the executory devise engrafted thereon ; tach devise having

(<) Rret «1. Vol. II. p. 710.

id) If the event on which the sub-

Rtituted Kift depends actually happens
in the tcntator's lifetime, the aubelituUitl

gift takes effect, ante, p. 2154. There is

a dictum in Oreated v. Oreakd, 28 dea.

pp. 628, 829. apparently contra ; sed. qu.

(e) .See ffSIahaiiey v. BwdM, L. H.,

7 H. L. pp. 38«, 407 (legacy).
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IFFECT UPON EXECUTORY OB SUBSTITUTED GIFT, ETC.

failed (not by lapse, as in the former case, but) by the failure of
the event on which it was made dependent (/). If B. had had a
child, and such child had died in the testator's lifetime, the case
would, it should seem, according to the principle of the case of <

Tarbuck v. Tarbuck {(j), have become assimilated, to the case first

stated.

" The difference then, in short, is between a failure of the posterior
gift by lapse, letting in the title of the heir or residuary devisee
(as the case may be), and a failure in event, of which the prior devisee
has the benefit."

^H^

(/) JaelcKon v. NMe. 2 Kw. 590.
Ax to thiH case sec p. 143<!, n. (q).

(g) Ante, p. 2201.
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CHAPTER LIX.

GENERAL RULES OF CONSTRUCTION.

" There are," as Mr. Jarman points out (o), " certain rules of
^j«^^J|j[^^*™

construction common to both deeds and wills ; but as, in the dis- tion.

position of property by deed, an adherence to settled forms of

expression is either rigidly exacted by the Courts, or maintained by

the practice of the profession, the rules to which the construction

of deeds has given rise are comparatively few and simple But the

peculiar indulgence extended to testators, who are regarded as

inopes consilii, has exempted the language of wills from all technical

restraint, and withdrawn them in some degree from professional

influence. By throwing down these barriers, a wide field is laid

open to the caprices of language ; though, at certain points, we

have seen, its limits are ascertained by rules sufficiently definite,

and we are guided through its least beaten tracks by general

principles.

"
I* has been a subject of regret with eminent judges (6), that

wills were not subjected to the same strict rules of constnution as

deeds, since the relaxation of those rules introduced so much

uncertainty and litigation ; an4 was, indeed, at an early period,

productive of so much embarrassment as to draw from Lord

Coke (c) the observation, that ' wiUs, and the construction of them,

do more perplex a man than any other learning ; and, to make a

certain construction of them, this excedit jurigprudetUum artem.

But, (he adds,) I have learned this good rule, always to judge in

such cases, as near as may be, and according to the rules of law.'

" Thib quotation will serve to introduce the observation, that,

though the intention of testators, when ascertained, is implicitly

obeyed, however informal the language in which it may have

been conveyed; yet the Courts, in construing that langu^e,

resort to certain established rules, by which particular words and

expressions, standing unexplained, have obtained a definite meaning

;

See ako

11

(o) Knt ed. VoL H. p. 737.

(6) See Lord Kenyon's judgment in

ZJowd. ifoorv. Jfeflor. 6 T. R. at p. 661

;

Doe V. AUen, 8 ib. at p. 602.

Wilm. 398.

(e) 2 Built. 190.

Hi
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I

cHAiTM ux. which meaning, it must bo confessed, does not always quadrate
with tiieir popular acceptation. This results from the intendment
of law, which presumes every person to be acquainted with its
rules of interpretation (d), and consequently to use expressions in
their legal sense,—i.e. in the sense which has been affixed by
adjudication to the same expressions occurring under analogous
circumstances

:
a presumption which, though it may sometimes

have disappointed the intention of testators, is fraught with great
general convenience

; for, without some acknowledged standard
of interpretation, it would have been impossible to rely with
confidence on the operation of any will not technically expressed,
until it had received a judicial interpretation. And, indeed,'
dispositions conceived in the most appropriate forms of expression,
must have been rendered precarious by a licence of construction
which set up the intention, to be collected upon arbitrary notions, as
paramount to the authority of cases and principles. In such a stlte
of things, the most elaborate treatise on the construction of wills,
though it might, perhaps, like other curious researches, prove
interesting to some inquirers into the wisdom and sagacity of our
ancestors, coidd contribute little or nothing towards placing the law
of property, as it regards testamentary dispositions, on a secure
and solid foundation. It is, therefore, necessary, to remind the
reader, that the language of the Courts, when they speak of the
intention as the governing principle, sometimes calling it ' the law

*

of the instrument (t), sometimes the ' pole star ' (/), sometimes the
' sovereign guide '

(,j), must always be understood with this impor-
tant limitation -that here, as in other instances, the judges submit
to be bound by precedents and authorities in point ; and endeavour,
as we have seen, to collect the intention upon grounds of a judicial
nature, as distinguished from arbitrary occasional conjecture (h).

{d) See D,M- d. Lyde v. Ijyde, I T. R. at
p. B96 ; Lnngham v. Sanford, 2 Mer. at
p. 22. But nee Lord ThurlowH judg-
ment in Jimra v. Morgan, I B. C. C. at
p. 221 ; and Lord Alvanley's observa-
tions in Seah v. Barter, 2 B. & P. at p. 494.

(e) Per Lord Hale, in King v. Mel-
ling, 1 Vent, at ]>. 231.

if) Per Wilmot, C. J., in Doe d.
Long V. Laming, 2 Burr, at p. 1112.

(g) Per Wilmot, C. J., in Hoe d.
Dodaon v. Grew, 2 Wils. 322.

(*) " This intention must be dis-
covered from the words of fho will il«olf,

and not from extrinsic ciicumstanccs;
and the Court mugtptxxrevd upon known
principles and oatabliahed rules, not on

loose conjectural interpretations, or by
considering what a man may be
imagined to do in the testator's cir-
cumstances": per Henley, U K., 1 Kd.
at p. 43. "As rcga.tla our duty when
wills come More ua for construction,
It is obvious to say that it is in each
case to consider the words of the will.
I say that, for the pmposo of calling
attention to the argument that in the
absence of any rule of law laid down
or established by cases, we are at
liberty to construe wills as ordinary
mtellisrent persons would do. There
is a fallacy in this. We are bound to
have regard to any rules of construc-
tion which have been established by
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" The result, upon the whole, has been satisfactory ; for, by the

a])plication of established rules of construction, with due attention

to particular circumstances, a degree of certainty has been attained,

which must have been looked for in vain, if less regard had been

paid to the principles of anterior decisions. And, though the cases

on the construction of wills have become, by the accumulation of

more than three centuries, immensely numerous
; yet when we

consider the vast augmentation which, during this period, and the

last century in paiticular, has taken place in the wealth and popula-

tion of the country ; t}ie several new species of property, which

the ever-varying exigencies of a commercial nation have from time

to time called into existence, and to which the rules of construction

were to be applied ; the complexity which a more refined and
artificial state of society has introduced into dispositions of property

;

and lastly, the more extensive use of the art of writing, leading to

increased facility in the exercise of the testamentary power

—

we are prepared to expect an incessantly growing accession to

questions of this nature. But it will be found, I apprehend, that,

so far from having increased in a corresponding ratio, they have, and
particularly at a recent period, numerically diminished.

" This must be attributed partly to the more frequent practice of

resorting to, and the increased facility of obtaining, professional

assistance in the preparation of wills ; and partly to the maturity

which the system of construction has gradually attained, and which
enables persons conversant with the subject, in most cases, to

predicate with a considerable approach to certainty, what would
be the decision of a court of judicature in any given case

;

CHAPm ux.

the Courto, and subject to th»t we are
Iwund to construe the will as trained

lpf;al minds would do. Even very
intelligent persons whose minds are
not so trained are accustomed to jump
at a conclusion as to what a person
means by considering what they,
under similar circumstances, think
they would have done. That is

conjecture only, and conjecture on an
imperfect knowledge of the circum-
stances of the case, because the facts

known to the testator may not all be
before them, and the testator's mind,
as regards tlie attention to be paid to
the claims' of the different parties

dependent upon him, may not have been
constituted as their minds are con-
stituted, 9o that it eaniiol be eoiicludcd
that he would have acted in the same
way as they. We therefore must con-
strue the will we should construe

any other document, subject to this,

that in wills, if the intention is shewn,
it is not necessary that the technical
words which are necessary in some
instilments should be used for the
purpose of giving effect to it." Per
Cotton, L.J., 11 Ch. D. at p. 878.
See 1 Ves. jun. p. 564: 10 H. L. C. p. 85 ;

L. R., 6 Ch. p. 239; ante. Vol I. p. 632.
See also per Lord Blackburn, Shodei
V. Shodet, L. R., 7 A. C. at p. 206, and
per Cotton, L.J., Be Bedson'a Tnuta,
L R., 28 Ch. D. at p. 526; Palmtr v.
Orptn, [18U4] 1 Ir. 32. But as to
authority in mere verbal interpretation
see 6 H. '. C. p. 108 ; I* R., 10 Ch.
396 n. ; 4 Ch. D. p. 68 ; «nle« the
words are precisely the same, 1 H. & IL
p. S49 ; and even then authority has
been said not to be absolutely binding,
per Jessel, MLR, U B., 23 Ch. D.
Pb 111.
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cHAFTKB i-ix. and, consul uently, to render an ap|>cal to it« authority

unnecessary.

" Some uncertainty, it will be admitted, is inseparable from the

nature of the subject. Many of the rules of construction are such
as necessarily involve uncertainty in the application of them to

])articular cases ; and, in a few instances, the rules themselves are,

we have seen, yet subject.^ of controversy. To discuss and illustrate

these rules has been the design of the writer in the preceding pages.

Summary of

the rulTH of

construction.

" It may be useful, however, in conclusion, to present to the

reader a summary of the several rules of construction which have
already been the subject of detailed examination.

" I. That a will of real estate, wheresoever made, and in what-
ever language written, is construed according to the law of England,
in which the property is situate (i), but a will of personalty is

governed by the lex domicilii (k).

" II. That technical words are not necessary to give effect to

any species of disposition in a will (/).

" III. That the construction of a will is the same at law and in

equity (/«), the jurisdiction each being governed by the nature
of the subject (n) ; though the consequences may differ, as in the

instance of a contingent remainder, which is des^^ructible in the one
case and not in the other (o).

" IV. That a will speaks, for some piuposcs, from the period of

execution, and for others from the death of the testator ; but never
operates until the latter period (p).

" V. That the heir is not to be disinherited without an express

devise, or necessary implication (7) ; such implication importing,

not natural necessity, but so strong a probabUity, that an inten-

tion to the contrary cannot be supposed (
"

.

" VI. That merely negative words an ot sufficient to exclude

(1) Pre. Ch. r>TJ ; ante, Vol. I. p. 1.

{It) Ante. Vol. I. p. 4.

(/) 3 T. R. 86 ; il East, 246 ; 16 ib.

222.

(m) 3 P. W. ir,S ; 2 V™. 74 ; 4 Jur.
N. S. 625 ; 27 L. J. Ch. 726.

(») 1 Vc8. jun. 16 J 2 ib. 417 ; 4 Ve«.
320.

(o) Sec now a* to contingent remain-
der!, ante, p. 1444.

(p) Vide ante. Chap. XII.

(?) Br. Devise, 52 ; Dyer, 330 6 ; 2
Stra. 969 ; Ca. t. Hortlw. 142 ; 1 Wils.
105 ; Willes, 309 ; 2 T. E. 209 ; 2 M.
& SeL 448. See alno 3 B. P. C. Toml.
45 J See Vol. I. p. 629. A» mentioned

above, . I. p. 639, n. (i») this
maxim has little, if any, foroe at the
j>rP8ent day. A more important maxim
w that when a man makes a will
professing to dispose of all his property,
he docs not wish to die intestate as to
any part of it (31 Ch. D. at p. 319).

(r) 1 V. A R 466 ; 5 T. R. 658 ; 7
East, 97) IB.4P.N. R. 118; ISVes.
40. " There is hardly anjr case whera
an implication is of necessity, but it is

called ' necessary,' because the Court
finds it so to answer the iulvnliuii u{ llie

devisor." Per Lord Hardwioke, Cory(r<«
V. Hel^r, 2 Cox, at p. 348.
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the title of the heir or next of kin (s). There must be an actual oiaptib ux.

gift to some other definite object.

" VII. That all the parts of a will are to be construed in relation

to each other, and so as, if possible, to form one consistent whole,

but, where several parts are absolutely irreconcileable, the latter

must prevail (().

" VIII. That extrinsic evidence is not admissible to alter, detract

from or add to, the terms of a will (u), (though it may be used to

rebut a resulting trust attaching to a legal title created by it (z), or

to remove a latent ambiguity [arising from words equally descrip-

tive of two or more subjects or objects of gift (y) ] ).

" IX. Nor to vary the meaning of words (z) ; and, therefore, in

order to attach a strained and extraordinary sense to a particular

word, an instrument executed by the testator, in which the same

word occurs in that sense, is not admissible (a), but
" X. The Court will look at the circumstances under which the

devisor makes his will—as the state of his property (5), of his

family (c), and the like {d).

" XI. That, in general, implication is admissible only in the

absence of, and not to control, an express disposition (e).

" XII. That an express and positive devise cannot be controlled

by the reason assigned (/), or by subsequent ambiguous words (gr),

or by inference and argument from other parts of the will (h); and,

accordingly, such a devise is not affected by a subsequent inaccurate

recital of, or reference to, its contents (i) ; though recourse may
be had to such reference to assist the construction, in case of

ambiguity or doubt (k).

(<) Ante, Vol. I. pp. 670, 768 ; 4
Bea. 318 : 6 Hare, 145.

(t) 9 Mod. 154 ; 2 W. Bl. 976 ; IT.
R. 630 ; 6 Vea. 100, 129 ; 16 Vea. 314 ;

3 M. ft 8el. 168 ; I Sw. 28 : 2 Atk. 372 ;

6 T. R. 314 ; 2 Taunt. 109 ; 18 Ve«.

421; 6 Moore, 214; 6 Hare, 492;
ant«, Ch. XVIL But tee Barnard, C.

C 261.

(«) See judgment in 16 Vea. 488 ; 6
Rep. 68 ; Ou. t. Talb. 240 ; 3 £. P. &
Toml. 607 ; 2 Ch. Caa. 231 ; 7 T. R.
138 : ante. Chap. XV.

(z) Cai. t. Talb. 78 ; ante, VoL I.

p. 487.

{g) Ante, Vol. I. p. 512.

(2) 4 Taunt 176 ; 4 Dow, 65 ; 3 H.
& 8eL 171. But see 2 P. W. 135.

(a) II East, 441 ; ante, VoL I. p. 489.

(6) 1 Her. 64« ; 7 Taunt. 106 ; IB.
& AM. SfiO; 3 B. ft Or. 870; 1 B. G a
472.

J.—VOL. n.

(«) 3 B. p. a Toml. 267 ; 4 Burr.
2165 ; 4 B. C. C 441 : 3 B. ft Aid. 667 ;

3 Dow, 72 ; 3 B. ft Aid. 632 ; 2 Moore.
302.

{d) See 5 M. ft Wei. 367, 368. But
extrineio evidence of the atate of the
teatator'a propertv, ftc. is not admiaaible
to contradict a clear and nnambiguoua
proviaion in the will : ante, VoL I. p.
485.

(e) Dyer, 330 6 ; 8 Rep. 94 ; 2
Vem. 60; I P. VV. 54; ante, VoL I.

p. 652.

(/) 16 Vea. 46; ante, VoL I. p. 578.

(g) 2 (X It, Fin. 22, 8 Bligb, N. 8.

88; 4 De O. ft J. 30; ante, VoL L
p. 679.

(*) 1 Vea. jun. 268; 8 Vea. 42;
Cowp.9d.

(•') Moore, 13, pL 60 ; I And. 8

:

ante, VoL I. pp. 679, 949.
(t) Ante, VoL I. pp. 579, 627.

74
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" XIII. That the inconvenience or absurdity of a devise is no
ground for varying the construction, where the terms of it are unam-
biguous {/) ;

nor is tlie fact, that the testator did not foresee all the
consequehccs of his disposition, a reason for varying it (m) : mt,
where the intention is obscured by conflicting expressions, it is to
be sought rather in a rational and consistent, than an irrational
and inconsistent purpose (n).

" XIV. That the rules of construction cannot be strained to bring
a devise within the rules of law (o) ; but it seems that, where the will
admits of two constructions, that is to be preferred which will re det
it valid

; and therefore the Court, in one instance, adhered to the
literal language of the testator, though it was highly probable that
he had written a word, by mistake, for one which would have ren-
dered the devise void (/)).

"XV. That favour or disfavour to the object ought not to
influence the construction (q).

" XVI. That words, in general, are to be taken in their ordinary
and grammatical sense, unless a clear intention to use them in
another can be collected (r), and that other can be ascertained

;

and they are, in all cases, to receive a construction which will
give to every expression some effect, rather than one that will
render any of the expressions inoperative («) ; and of two modes
of construction, that is to be preferred which will prevent a tota.'

intestacy (t).

" XVII. That, where a testator uses technical words, he is pre-
sumed to employ them in their legal sense («), unless the context
clearly indicates the contrary (x).

" XVIII. That words, occurring more than once in a will, shall be
presumed to be used always in the s? uj sense (y), unless a contrary

(0 I Mer. 417; 2 8. & Stu. 295; 3
D. J. & S. 553, 554; [1902] 2 Ch. at
1>. 7a

(m) 3 M. A Sel. 37 ; 1 Mcr. 368.
(») 4 Mad. «7. See aluo 3 B. C. a

401 : 1 J)e G. 4; J. 32 ; 3 Drew. 724 ;

7H. L.C. 89; 6 Cb. D. 248.
j(o) 1 Cox, 324 ; 2 Mer. 389 ; IJ. 4

W. 31; 8 Hare, 48, 18«. But see
2 R. & My. 306 ; 2 Kee. 766 ; 2 Boa.
352.

(p) 3 Burr. 1626 ; 3 B. P. a Toml.
209. See also 2 Coll. 336; L. R., 5
H. L. 648.

(q) See 4 Ves. 674. But we 2 V. &
B. 269 ; and ante. Vol. I. p. 710.

<r) 18 Vea. 466; 4 G B. N. S.
790.

(») 3 Ves. 450 ; 7 ib. 458 ; 7 Eaat,
272 ; 2 B. & AW. 441 ; ante, p. .1850.
Bntsee2D. F. &J454; L.B.,6H. L.
33.

(0 Cas. t. Talb. 161 ; 4 Ves. 406;
2 Mer. 386.

(«) Itoug. 340 ; 6 T. R. 352 ; 4 Ves.
329

; 6 Ves. 401 ; 19 G B. N. a 780;
In some cases it is difficult to say what
is the " technical " meaning of a woid :

see the observations on the decision
in Learh v. Jay, Ch. 1). 496, ante,
VoL I., p. 9!50.

(x) Doug. 341 ; 3 B. G G 68 ; 6
East, 61 ; 2 Ba. * Bp. 204 ; 3 Dow, 71.

(y) 2 Ch. Caa. 169; Doug. 266; 3
Drew. 472.
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intention appear by the context (j), or unless the words bo applied to cnAtm ux.
a different subject (o). And, on the same principle, where a testator
uses an additional word or phrase, he mubt be presumed to have an
additional meaning (b).

" XIX. That words and limitations may be transposed (c), sup-
plied (d) or rejected (c), where warranted by the immediate context,
or the general scheme of the will ; but not merely on a conjectural
hypothesis of the testator's intention, however reasonable, in
<)pi)08ition to the plain and obvious sense of the language of' the
iiKitruiiient (j >.

" XX. That words which it is obvious are mis-written, (as dying
irith issue, for dying mthoiU issue,) may be corrected {</).

" XXI. That the construction is not to be varied by events
.subsequent to the execution (A) ; but the Courts, in determining
the Cleaning of particular expressions, will look to possible circum-
stances, in which they mujht have been caUed upon to affix a
signification to them (i).

" XXII. That several independent devises, not grammatically
connected, or united by the expression of a common purpose, must
be construed separately, and without relation to each other;
although it may be conjectured, from simUarity of relationship, or
other such circumstances, that the testator had the same intention
in regard to both (k). There must be an apparent design to connect
them (/).

(s) Ante. p. ln03.
(a) 1 p. W. (Ma ; 2 Vea. 016 j 5 M.

& Hel. 120 ; 1 V. 4 B. 26a But see
14 Vcs. 488.

(6) 4 B. r. a 15 ; 13 Vea. 39 ; 7

i?j
"' ^' ^^ y>titeT hta heard Lord

iMon Uy down the rule in these words.
Hut see Amb. 122 ; 6 Vcs. 300 ; 10
Vcs. 166 ; 13 East, 359 j 13 Ves. 476 ;

19 Ves. 545 ; 1 Mer. 20 ; 3 Mer. 316 ;—
where the argument that the testator,
notwithstanding some variation of ex-
pression, had the same intention in
several instances, prevailed." (Note
by Mr. Jarman.)

(c) 2 Ch. Ca. 10; Hob. 75; 2 Ve».
32

; Amb. 374 ; 8 East, 149 ; 15 East,
309; 1 B. 4 Aid. 137; ante. Vol. I.

p. 5!)5. But see 2 Vo«. 248.
(d) Cro. Car. 185 ; 7 T. R. 437 ; 6

East, 486 ; 2 D. 4 Ry. 398. See also
2 Bl. 1014 : and ante. Vol, I, p. 681
(.)2Ve..277i 3 T. B. 87. n. ; 3 ib.

484; 4 Vea. 51 ; 6 Vet 243; 6 Ve«.
129; 12 East, 616; 9 Vm. 666; and
ante, VoL I. p. 676.

If) 18 Ves. 368 ; 10 ib. 062 ; 2 Mer.
25.

(?) 8 Mod. 69; 6 B. 4 Ad. 021 ; 3
Ad. 4 El. 340 J 2 D. M. 4 O. 300.

(*) Cas. t. Talb. 21 ; 3 P. W. 259;
II East, 658. n. ; 1 Cor, 324 ; 1 Ves
jun. 475. But see Mr. Jarman's
observations on the rule in WiWa Case
p. 1908.

'

(i) 11 Ves. 457; Ves. 133.
(t) Cro. Car. 368 ; Doug. 759 : 8 T

R. 64; 1 B. 4 P. N. B. 335; 9 East.
267; llib.220; 14 Ves. 364; 4 M. 4
Sel. 68 ; 1 Pri. 353 ; 4 B. 4 Or. 667.
See also Godb. 146.

.„"L^^"- ^'^'' ^^- *• Hardw. 143;
10 East. 503. This and the former
class of cases chiefly relate to a question
of frequent occurrence : whether words
of limitation, preceded by several
devises, relate to more than one of those
devise*. The statement of the rule in
the text was cited with approval by
Oiitty, J., in Se Johnilon. L. R., 26 Ch.
V. at p. 646.

74—2
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XXIII. That where a teatator's intention cannot operate to it
full extent, it 8hall take effect as far as pomible (m).

' XXIV. That a teiitator is rather to be presumed to calculat*
on the dispositions in his will taking effect, than the contrary ; and
accordingly, a provision for the death of devisees will not be con
sidered as intended to provide exclusively for lapse, if it admit«
of any other construction " (n).

(m) Finch. 139. 800 alto 4 Vc«. 320 :

13 Vra. 48tt.

(») 2 Atk. 37r> ; 4 Vm. 418 ; 4 Ve*.

nr>t i 7 Vm. 2(WI ; 1 V. * B. 422 ; I

Pri. 2m. 8oe alao 1 Hw. IHI 1 2 Ve*.
jun. fiOl ; M-Clel. lOa
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A1M»KM)IX A.

8UOUBSTION8 TO PERSONS TAKINU INSTRUCTIONS
FOR WILLS (o).

Few of the duties which devolve upon a solicitor, more impera-
tively call for the exercise of a sound, discriminating, and well-informed
judgment, than that of taking instructions for wills. It frequently
happens, that, from a want of familiar acquaintance with the subject,
or from the physical weakness induced by disease, (where the testa-
mentary act has been, as it too often is, unwisely deferred until the
event which is to call it into operation seems to be impending,) testators
are incapable of giving more than a general or imperfect outline of
their intention, leaving the particular provisions to the discretion of
their professional adviser. Indeed, some testators sit down to this
task with so few ideas upon the subject, that they require to be informed
of the ordinary modes of disposition under similar circumstances of
family and property, with the advantages and disadvantages of each

;

and their judgiuent in the selection of one of these modes, is necessarily
influenced by. if not wholly dependent on, professional recommendation.
To a want of complete and accurate information as to the consequences
of their proposed schemes, must be ascribed many of the absurd and
inconvenient provisions introduced into testamentary gifts ; to say
nothing of the obscurities and inconsistencies which frequently throw an
impenetrable cloud over the testator's real intentions. It may be
ust-ful to mention some particulars on which information should be
obUined in taking instructions for a will, most of the inquiries being
suggested by the various classes of cases discussed at large in this work,
and being framed with a view to prevent such questions as those cases
present. It will be obvious, that the nature of the inquiries iu every
case must be greatly regulated by the situation in life and other circum-
stances of the testator. They may be distributed into those that
relate—/Jrrt, to the subject, and secondly, to the objects of testamentary
disposition, including in the former some general points.

(a) These sugf^tioiu are reprinted
verbatim from the original text (Vol.
11. p. 747). Following the example ot
Messrs. Woktenholme and Vincent,
the present editor has not attempted
to ampliiy Mr. Jannan's remarks.
The fifth edition of this work (by
Mr. Robbing) contained some adc'itional
"suggestions as to wills intended to
operate abroad," with a summaiy of

fon-i^rn laws relating to testamrntary
dispoiiitions. These are not 'iicluded in
the present edition, as the editor has
been unable to revise them. Some
uaeful information will he found in a
parliamentary paper issued in 1908,
entitled " Reports rrapecting the Limit-
atious impmed by Law uimn Testa-
mentary toequeata in Franco, Germany,
Italy, Rnaaia, and the United iStates,"
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" 1. Where lands •jwcifiriilly deviwHl nro di^riM by tlu-ir In<nl
jituation and mcuiwncy (though a refercnro to o«,up«nrv i<. in Bi-nerol
»|6tter oraittod unUu fonn «ne.cM«rydi«rin,inatinKf..«tun.in tho
d..Hcr.pt.on). It .houUl l« c«r«fully a^e.-rtuined. that the whole oftho and an«w..nnK to tliu locality, answers al«. to tho occupancv, orn other wonls. that both parts of the dt^ription are co-cxtensive
to I void any <p]estion as to tho less comprehensive term Imm

" 2. Where there is an immediate devise to a class of tiersons whomay not be m existence at the death of the testator, as to the ehildren

in hV *
»

'••\"".'" ''"'" "." '''''*''«"• '* "''""'"l '•«• ««"-rtnine,l. what,m this event. IS to la-come of tho int<<rm.-diato profits. In the abseme

ol heivrtTw"" ""
"**""'• *'""^ ''"' ^^ *^ *'*' ''•""'"'•'y ^^-^

I '?! IJ^'"''"''
,*''" "."''J'"'' "' ^''^'**' " « mnrtKaKed estate, innuiryshould be made, whether the devisee is to take it [fn-ed from | t^

him fhefii^U ; ''l*"'
*?"^ *'""'''^> ""^ '•""""'•t'y «""'«mnK on

p^rty S).
'" ""°*"'**^ ""* "* **"' [testator's other pro-

•'4. Another qii-.tion whi.l, may be proper, under 8<,me cireum-
stances. ,s whether any specific fuml. constitute! of real or .M-rsoMl

m^ a^"
''' ''PP«'P7"te«l for payment of debts, funeral and testamentary expenses, ami legacies; and it should always Ik- staU-d.w he her a fund so appropriated, is to exempt the g,.„,.ral persona

estate from being first applie,!. „s i« g..„,.r«,|v in,.,„,V,, thoSThmtention fn-quently fails for want of an explicitVxpression of it.

'•II. In r.-lntion to the .^.jecU of gift—When a t.^t«tor proposes tomake a disposition of his property in favour of his wif,. and children

present then selves One is, to give the income to tho wife for lifeclothcl or not with a trust for the maintenance of the childrS andto give the inheritance or capital to the children e.,uallv. subject ornot to „ power in the wife of fixing their shan-s, or limiting the pr^
p^-rl^y t« some m exclusion of others, a.s she may think proper. Ano herm™e „. to give tho wife and children immediate absolute i„t<.rest

dktlil.Mrr f-'

'"
'"^i"'" P^"P"^^'T' •»•' ""!!%' to the nature of thod Htri mtion of p-rsonal propt-rty under the statute in case of intesta,y

;

hut this mo<le of disjwsition is Ichs frequently adopted than the formerTo empower he widow to regulate the shares, is often found convenTen

enibW he^ t?'?"? M
''".'""".<'"^« "ver her chidren, but because ienal)les her to adapt the disposition of the pn.perty to their vari.,u8

exigenc-ies a the period of her death, and it has mon-over. a Juta^
nt n-I "uw f.

**'«?;';''''"•? fr'"" disposing of their ri^versiona?

un i ttni, y\'V ''"'''''" '^°."?' ^''^' absolutely vested int^estsunt. their majority ..r murriage, it is useful to confer a power on thotru.f..., w,th the con-sent of the widow, or other person taking the prior

use '..v'fix^l ? I

»*"*"
'Tu-

P«'P°'tion (the maximum of which isusuu.ij fixed at half or onc-third) of their presumptive .M.ares, in order

( :

(A) The alterations indicatixl bv
the brackets in this |»ragranh wore
made ui the 3rd edition of thU work

by Mewrs. Wolitenholmc and Vincent,
to meet the alteration in the law made
l>y Locke King's Act, ante, p. 2047.
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to place out the MM u apprenticM, ko., or fur other luch purpoaci.
Evpii where the cliildren take vetted (i.e. nlNtoluU-ly veited) interciti at
their birth, a, power of ndvancement mi»y lie requiiito where the prior
li'pitw for life M a marrie<i woman reMtruiiied from alienation, and, there-
InK, incompetent to accch>rate the payment of the shares by relinquish-

init her life interest. In no other case can the power be wanted under
such circumstances.

" 1. The obvious inquiries (in addition to those immediately sug- In ngui to

»>i>iit«d by the procc«linx remarks) to be mode of a testator, of whose «''''<•»•'>. *«•

bounty children are to lie objtwta, are—at what ages their shares are
to vest ;- whether the income or any portion of it is to be applied for
maintenance until the period of vcatinx, and if not all applied, what
is to become of the excess ? (c) whether, if any child die in the testator's
lifitime, or, sul^iquently, before the vesting age, leaving children, such
I liildren are to be substituted for the deceased parents. If the vesting
of the shares be postponed to the tleath of a prior tenant for life, or other
jMiiMiibly remote period, the necessity for providing for such events is

of course more urgent ; and in that case it should also be aacertaiaed,
wlifther, if the objects die leaving grandchildren, or more remote
issue, but »o children, such issue are to stand in the place of tht-r
pare i I.

" 2. If any of the objwts of th^ ' vhether of real or personal Daughten' or
|irop<'rty) be females, or the gift b n capable of comprehending other females'

them, as in the case of a general devise or ^.tquest to children, it should ••»•»"•

be Huggested, whether their shares are not to be placed out of the power
(if husbands ; i.e. limited to trustees for their separate use for life («f).

subject or not to a restriction on alienation, (which, however, is a neces-
sary concomitant to give full effect to the intention of excluding marital
influence,) with a power of disposition over the inheritance, or capital,
as the case may be ; and if it bo intended to prevent that power of
disposition from being exercised, under marital influence, without the
possibility of retractation, it should be confined to dispositions by teill,

which, being iimbulatory during her life, can never be exercised so as to
fetter her power of alienation over the property.

" 3. If the devise be of the legal estate of lands of inheritance to a u»e« to pre^
man, it should be in<|uire<l (though the affirmative may be presumed vent dower,
in the absence of instructions) whether they arc to be limited to uses to
bar the dower of any wife to whom he was married on or liefore the Ist
of January, 1834.

" 4. If a gift be made to a plurality of persons, it should be inquired s , ivonhip,
whether they are to take as joint-tenants, or tenant* in common ; or,
in other words, whether with or without survivorship ; though it is

better in general, where survivorship is intended, to make the devisees
tenants in common, with an exprets limitation to the survivors,
than to creitte u joint -tenancy, which may be severed.

"5. In all cases of limitations to sur\'ivor8, it should be most clearly To what
and explicitly stated to what period survivorship is to he referred ; that period "-
i.H, whether the property is to go to the persons who arc survivors at '•'*'*'•

the death of the testator, or at the period of distribution. It should

(f) See now the Conveyancing, &o..
Act. 1881, m. 42, 43 ; ante, VoL I.

p. 923.

(d) See now the Harried Women's
Property Acta, ante, VoL I. pp. 67
seq.

U<iai',S.'^-.:^W,HL.^
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M»kii^ will

oonditioiul on
testator's •

leaving no

A» to the per-

sons through
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structions are
received.

always be anxiously asccrtamed, that the testator, in disposing of theshares of dying devisees or legatee, among surviving o7S*oWectedoes not overlook the possible event of their leaving children oroEissue. There can be little doubt that in many casSi ofSuto «Sto survivors this contingency is lost right ot IrTi. ol^e^a^fbregard to the unintentional exclusion of'^issue. applL to luS S
7J^1 l^l"*^' \

necessary qualification of 'the^obTecte, thafSieyshould be living at a prescribed period posterior ti th^ twtator^

sulg^ir "* "^^ "' '"""^' *'^*<'«. the same cautL^:rbe
"b t »?y be observed, that where interests not in ijosseasion »«,

^"'^\u- '•? '^^^'^^ to be contingent un^ a g^T^ent^
LTelllS^ '*°"'u ^ "^'^^y «tated

; ^ a contrarySrSSn »generally the result of an absenc* of expression. ExplicitneMMnaraJlv

:f\tas:ia"«'^*'-°*'-*-'*~'«'^^«^-^eKa

favoLJ^^^^
It should be ascertained whether he intends to impose a legal obSSon the devisee or legatee in favour of such peSra or to^^l
«1 .'

*""*«*<>"« be ci^ated
; and in the latter, worfs nSiviSgsuch a construction of the testator's expressions shouldT^3

».«- ^^{a
may be suggested, that where a testator is married and

?n P^ '^^V^*"P«>™ ^ "«*« ^ !"• ^" for child^Siin esse or it be unreasonable to contempLito his having^u^^h?^^tions of hi. wiU should be made Jipressly S^roi iSteannj no issue surviving Um ; for, as the birth of child^ al^e bnot a revocation, they may be excluded under a wiU ^ade when

Srwl^"t°'"
"^-^

r* •'°°t?'"Pl«t«d
;
and cases of great hSup ofthis kind have sometimes arisen from the neglect of testatorsto makea new disposition of their property at the bU of chUdre" M^It has sometmies happened, that a testator has left a chM «^'

for the chJdren of a married testator, who has children, should neverbe confined to children in esse at the making of the idll A Jif?*!,T!
testator's children generally will include ^S«rible^Lt^*meihowever, th. gift is to the children otancther^^ZT^ inSdS(as It generally «,) to include aU the children thir^n^ZTbamterms to this effect shodd be used, unless a prior life intore^tSS
Ifter tKftlTh "'"'''«'»

5. » '^hich cise, as none can KrSafter the gift to them vests m possession, which is the oeriod

S:7x1lX"
^'^ "**"^'' "^^ °'^^^^^ »»•« obj^ti, non'r^al

" 'To the preceding suggestions, it may not be useless to add thatt IS in general desirable, that professional gentlemfn taking iMtrac-

IX \'^'^'',f*'"l1."*''r
*'•''" instructiomi imm^Sel7fi^mThetestator hmiself. rather than from third persomi. particularly where

Sir J. NwhoU admonished professional genUemMrgener«lly7that
(e) Sogers y. Piuii, I Add. 49.



8UQOB8TION8 TO FKBSONS TAKINO INSTRCOTIONS FOB WILLS.

where instructions for a will are given by a party not being the pro-
posed testator, a fortiori, where by an interested party, it is their
boundea duty to satisfy themselves thoroughly, either in person, or
by the instrumentality of some confidential agent, as to the proposed
testator's volition and capacity, or in other words, that the instrument
expresses the real testamentary intentions of a capable testator, prior
to its being executed defcuio as a will at alL'

"
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THE WILLS ACT, 1837.

1 Vict. cap. 26.

An Act for the Atnendntent of the Laws uith respect to WilU.
[3rd July, 1837.]

EXPLANATION OF TERMS.

Be it enacted by the Queen's most Excellent Majesty, by and with the
advice and .-.onsent of the Lords spiritual and temporal, and Commonsm this present pariiamcnt as-sembled, and by the authority of the same,'
Ihat the words and expressions hereinafter mentioned, which in their
ordinary siRmfication have a more confined or a different meanina
shall m this Act, except where the nature of the provision or the
context of the Act shall exclude such construction, be interpreted as
follows

: (that is to say,) the word " wUl " shall extend to a testament,
and to a codicil, and to an appointment by will or by writing in the
naturci of a willjn exercise of a power, and also to a disposition by will
and testament or devise of the custody and tuition of any child by
virtue of an Act passed in the twelfth year of the reign of King CharlM
the Second, intituled " An Act for taking away the Court of Wards and
Liveries, and Tenures in Capite and byKnights Service, andPurveyana
and for settling a Revenue upon his Majesty in lieu thereof," or by
virtue of an Act passed in the pariiamcnt of Ireland in the fourteenth
and fifteenth years of the reign of King Charles the Second, intituled
An Act for taking away the Court of Wards and Liveries, and Tenuresm tapite and by Knighte Service," and to any other testamentary

disposition
;

and the words " real estate " shall extend to manors
advowswns, messuages, lands, tithes, rents, and hereditaments, whether
freehold, customary freehold, tenant-right, customary or copyhold, or
of any other tenure, and whether corporeal, incorporeal, or personftl, and
to any undivided share thereof, „nd t<. an- estate, right, or interest (other
than a cliattel interest) therein ; and the words " personal estate

"
slialj extend to leasehold estates and other chattels real, and also to
monies, shares of government and other funds, securities for money
(not tH-mj! real estaccs), debts, choses in action, rights, credits, goods,
and all other property whatsoever which by law devolves upon the
exetmtor or admmistrator, and to any share or interest therein ; and
every word importing the singular number only shall extend and be
applied to several persons or things as well as one person or thing • and
every wonl importing the masculine gender only shall extend and b«
applied to a female as well as a male.
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REPEAL CLAUSE.

II. And bo it further enacted, That an Act passed in the thirty-
second year of the reign of King Henry the Eighth intituled " The Act of
Wills, Wards and Primer Seisins, whereby a man may devise two parts
of his lands

;

" and also an Act passed in the thirty-fourth and thirty-fifth
years of the reign of the said King Henry the Eighth, intituled " The
Bill concerning the Explanation of Wills ;

" and also an Act passed in
the parliament of Ireland, in the tenth year of the reign of King Charles
the First, intituled "An Act how Lands, Tenements, etc. may be
disposed by Will or otherwise, and concerning Wards and Primer
Seisins

;
" and ako so much of an Act passed in the twenty-ninth ye^r

of the reign of King Charles the Second, intituled " An Act for Pre-
vention of Frauds and Perjuries," and of an Act passed in the parlia-
ment of Ireland in the seventh year of the reign of King William the
Third, intituled " An Act for Prevention of Frauds and Perjuries,"
as relates to devises or bequests of lands or tenements, or to the re-
vocation or alteration of any devise in writing of any lands, tenements,
or hereditaments, or any clause thereof, or to the devise of any estate
pur autre vie, or to any such estate being assets, or to nuncupative
wills, or to the repeal, altering, or changing of .y will in writing con-
cerning any goods or chattels or personal estate, or any clause, devise,
or bequest therein ; and also so much of an Act passed in the fourtii
and fifth years of the reign of Queen Anne, intituled " An Act fci- tbo
Amendment of the Law and the better Advancement of Justice," and
of an Act passed in the parliament of Ireland in the sixth year of the
reign of Queen Anne, intituled "An Act for the Amendment of the Law,
and the better Advancement of Justice," as relates to witnesses to
nuncupative wills ; and also so much of an Act passed in the four-
teenth year of the reign of King George the Second, intituled " An
Act to amend the Law concerning Common Recoveries, and to explain
and amend an Act made in the twenty-ninth year of the reign of
King Charles the Second, intituled ' An Act for Prevention of Frauds
and Perjuries,' " as relates to estttes pur autre vie ; and also an Act
passed in the twenty-fifth year of the reign of King George the Second,
intituled " An Act for avoiding and putting an end to certain Doubts
and Questions relating to the attestation of Wills and Codicils concerning
Real Estates in that part of Great Britain called England, and in his
Majesty's Colonics and Plantations in America, except so far as relates
to his Majesty's colonics and plantations in America

; " and also an
Act passed in the parliament of Ireland in the same twenty-fifth year
of the reign of King George the Second, intituled " An Act for the
avoiding and putting an end to certain doubts and questions relating
to the Attestations of Wills and Codicils concerning Real Estates ;

"

and also an Act passedTin the fifty-fifth''year of the reign of King
George the Third, intituled " An Act to remove certain Difficulties in
the Disposition of Copyhold Estates by Will," shall be and the same
arc hereby repealed, except so'^far as the same Acts or any of them
respMtively relate, to any wills or estates pur autre vie to which this
Act does not extend.

Repeal of the
stotutei of

wUb, 32 H. 8,

o. I, and 34 ft

36 H. 8. c S.

10 Off. 1

2. a 2, (t).

Seoto.5,e,lS.

19, SO. 21 ft

22 of the
Statute of

Fntids,29
Omp. 2. 0. 3

1

7 W. 3,0.12,

SeotI4of4ft
S Anne, o. IS.

A Anne,o. 10^

(t).

Seat. of 14

o. 2, 0. au.

250. 2.0.6.
(ezoei^ M to
Colonies).

2S G. S, 0. II,

(I).

06 G. 3.0. 192
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OENERAL ENABLING CLAUSE.

in. And be it further enacted, That it shall be lawful for everyperson to devise, bequeath, or dispose of, by his will executed in

which he shall be entitle! to, either at law or in equity, at the time o

M J ' V^ '''"'''*
.'* ""* •« **''^"«'' bequeathed, or disposed ofwould devolve upon the heir-at-law. or customary heir of him^r ifhe became entitled by descent, of his ancestor, or upon his exwutor

or administrator
;
and that the power hereby given shall extend to all real

estate of the nature of customary freehold or tenant right, or customary
or copyhold notwithstanding that the testator may not have surrendered
the same to the use of his will (c), or notwithstanding that, being entitled
as heir devisee or otherwise to be admitted thereto, he shall not havebeen admitted thereto rf). or notwithstanding that the same, in col-
sequence of the want of a custom to devise or surrender to the use ofa will or otherwise, could not at law have been disposed of by will if
this Act had not been made (e), or notwithstanding that the itme. inconsequence of there being a custom that a will or a surrender to theuse of a will should continue in force for a limited time only, or any
other special custom, could not have been disposed of by will according
to the power contained m this act, if this act had not been made : and
also to estates pur autre vie, whether there shall or shall not be any
special occupant thereof, and whether the same shall be freehold,customary freelujld, tenant right, customary or copyhold, or of any
other tenure and whether the same shall be a corporeal or an incorporeal

tirn? /^^= '°** 1*''° **» «» contingent, ew.tory. or other
future mterests m any real or personal estate, whether the testator mayor may not be ascertained as the person or one of the persons in whom
!*f^!/®*P*''*"T'y T^ ''""""^ ^^^*^' an*! wJ'ether he may be

entitled thereto under the instrument by which the same respectively
were created, or under any disposition thereof by deed or will (a) ; and
also to all nghts of entry for conditions broken, and other rights of
entry (A)

:
and also to such of the same estates, interests, and rights

re^pectlyely and other real and personal estate, as the testator may
be entitled to at the tirao of his death, notwithstanding that he may
bi-come entitled to the same subsequently to the execution of his will (.).

FEES ON COPYHOLDS.

IV. {k) Provided always, and be it further enacted. That where
any real estate of the nature of customary freehold or tenant right, or
customary or copyhold, might, by the custom of the manor of which
the same is holden, have been surrendered to the use of a will, and the
testator shall not have surrendered the same to the i-se of his will,
no person entitled or claiming to be entitled thereto by virtue of such

(n) pp. 06, 70.

(6) p. (i5.

(f) pp, 70. 957.

(<*) p. 70.

(«) lb.

(/) p. 73.
9a

(s) p. so.

(*) p. 81.

(i) p. fiS.

(t) Sec 4 A 5 Vict c. 35, i . 88, 89,
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will shall be entitled to be admitted, except upon payment of all Buch
stamp duties, fees, and sums of money as would have been lawfully
due and payable m respect of the surrendering of such real estate to
the use of the will, or in respect of presenting, registering, or enrollinjr
such surrender, if the same real estate had been surrendered to the
use of the will of such testator : provided also, that where the testator
was entitled to have been admitted to such real estate, and might, if
he had been admitted thereto, have surrendered the same to the use of
his will, and shall not have been admitted thereto, no person entitled
or claiming to be entitled to such real estate in consequence of such
will shall be entitled to be admitted to the same real estate by virtue
thereof, except on payment of all such stamp duties, fees, fine, andsums of money as would have been lawfully due and payable in respect
of the admittance of such testator to such real estate, and also ofall
such stamp duties, fees, and sums of money as would have been lawfully
due and payable m respect of surrendering such real estate to the use
of the will, or of presenting, registering, or enrolling such surrender, had
the testator been duly admitted to such real estate, and afterwards
surrendered the same to the use of Us will ; all which stamp duties,
fees, fine, or sums of money due as aforesaid shall be paid in addition
to the stamp duties, fees, fine, or sums of money due or payable on the
admittance of such person so entitled or claiming to be entitled to thesame real estate as aforesaid.

COPYHOLD,

y. And be it further enacted. That when any real estate of the
nat^ire of customary freehold or tenant right, or customary or copy-
hold, shall be disposed of by wUl, the lord of the manor or reputed
manor of which such real estate is holden, or his steward, or the deputy
of such steward, shall cause the wUl by which such disposition shaJI bemade, or so much thereof as shaU contain the disposition of such real
estate, to be entered on the court rolls of such manor or reputed manor •

and when any trusts are declared by the will of such real estate it

II u ^ pecessary to enter the decLration of such trusts, but it
siiall be sufficient to state in the entry on the court rolls that such real
estate is subject to the trusts declared by such will ; and when any
such real estate could not have been disposed of by will if this Act had
not been made, the same fine, heriot, dues, duties, and services shall be
paid and rendered by the devisee as would have been due from the
customary heir in case of the descent of the same real estate, and the
lord shall as against the devisee of such estate have the same remedy
for recovenng and enforcing such fine, heriot. dues, duties, and service
as he u now entitled to for recovering and enforcing the same from or
against the customary heir in case of a descent.

2221
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ESTATES PDR AUTRE VIE.

.l,S"k? ^ t
^"^" ''^'^^' That If no disposition by will E.ut«ipnr

siiall be made of any estate pui 're vie of a freehold nature, the «>t»vie.
ame shall be chargeable in the hands of the heir, if it shaU come to him

(f) p. 73.
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by reason of specwl occupancy, as o acts by a«H.nt, as in the case
of freehold land m fee simple ; aud in ir^ H.pre shall be no special
occupant of any estate pur autre vie, whethi : frcehoH r customary
freehold, tenant nght, customary or copyhold, ot oi any other tenure,
and whether a corporeal or incorporeal hereditament, it shall go to the
executor or adinmistrator of the party that had the estate thereof by
virtue of the grant

; and if the same shall come to the executor or
administrator cither by reason of a special occupancy or by virtue of
this Act It shall be assets in his hands, and shall go and be applied and
aistnbiited m the same manner us the personal estate of the testator
or intestate.

AOE OP TESTATOR.

S-^l^er ^"- ^"'} ^"/^ ^ '* ^"'*''" '''>"«=te,l. That no will made by anypenwnumier person under the age of twenty-one years shall be valid.

MARRIED WOMEN.

S^^el'exZt K
^"'- ^'''V^'^ "'"«' "n*! ^ it ftirther enacted, That no will made

.uch« mli^K ^y ""y maiTud woman shall be valid, except such a will as might have
luvebfenpre- '^'^'^ »"""« (») by a married woman before the passing of this Act (o).
viounlymade.

Will to be in

writing, and
signed or
acknowledged
in the pre-

enoe (rf two
witnenea at
one time, who
•tteat

EXECUTION OF WILLS.

IX. (/)) And be it further enacted, that no will shall be valid unless
It shall be m writing and executed in manner hereinafter mentioned :

(that 18 to say,) It shall be signed {q) at the foot or end (r) thereof by
the testator, or by some other person in his presence and by his direc-
tion («) ;

and such signature shall be made or acknowledged {t) by the
testator m the presence of two or more witnesses present at the same
time («), and such witnesses shall attest and shall subscribe (x) the wiU
in the presence (y) of the testator, but no fonn of attestotion (z) shall be
necessary.

Appointments
by will to be
executed like

other wills,

and to be
vaiki, al-

though othrr
required
solemnities

are not ob-
Berred.

KXEftJTION OP TESTAMENTARY APPOINTMENTS.

X. (a) And be it further enacted. That no appointment made by
wul, m exorcise of any power, shall be valid, unless the same be executed
in manner hereinbefore required ; and every will executed in manner
hereinbefore required shall, so far as respects the execution and attesta-
tion thereof, be a valid execution of a power of appointment by will,
notwithstanding it shall have been expressly recjuiied that a wUI made
in exercise of such power should be executed with some additional or
other form of execution or solemnity.

(m) p. 47.

in) p. 53.

(o) p. 420.

(p) p. KM.
(?) pp. 105, 107.
(r) pp. 105. 110
(») pp. 106, 108, 123.

(0 pp. 112et eeq.

(«) p. 114.

ix) p. 114.

(y) pp. lISetRoq.
(z) p. 120.

(a) pp. 780.
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WILLS or SOLDIERS ANU SEAMEN.

XI. Provided always, and be it further enacted. TJ.at any soldier SoHtai.- .nd
being in actual nriilitary serviee, or any mariner or seamen being at sea, muiaen'
may dispose of his personal estate as he might have done before the ^^
making of this Act. ezoepted.

PETTY OFFICERS, SEAMEN AND MARINES.

XII. And be it further enacted. That this Act shall not prejudice
or affect any of the provisions contained in an Act passed in the eleventh
year of the reign of his Majesty King GeorRe the Fourth and the first
year of the reign of his late Majesty King William ihe Fourth, intituhnlAn Act to amend and consolidate the Laws relating to the Pay of
the Royal Navy, respecting the wills of Petty Officers and Seamen in
the Royal Navy, and Non-commissioned Officers of Marines, and
Marines, so far as relates to their Wages, Pay, Prize Money, Bounty
Money, and Allowances, or other Monies payable in respect of Services
in Her Majesty s Navy."

Act not to
affect certain
iirovhioiu at
110.4*1
W. 4, o. 20,

with nspeot
to wills of
petty offioen,

•ndaeainen
•nd nwrines.

rUBUCATION.

XIII. And be it further enacted. That every will executed in manner Pnblictionherembcfore required shall be valid withoit any other pubUeation n^tto ta
"

tnereol. requisite.

ATTKSTINO witnesses' COMPETENCY.

«tSX".^^'
^"^^ it further enacted. That if any person who shall Wfflnottob,

attest the execution of a will shall at the time of the execution thereof 'oW on «,.
or at any time afterwards be incompetent to be admitted a witness """"^ "' "•

tavE^
execution thereof, such will shall not on that account be ^K^

witness.

GIFTS TO ATFESTING WITNESSES.

fl,?J; ("V"*"^,*^
'* ^'»«'' enacted. That if any person shall attest Gifutowthe execution of any will to whom or t« whose wife or husband any »tte.ting

b«ieficwl devise, legacy, estate, interest, gift, or appointment, of or ?'*"«» »»
affecting any real or personal estate (other than and except charges

'""'"•
and directioM for the payment of any debt or debts), shall be thereby
given or made, such devise, legacy, estate, interest, gift, or appoint-ment shall BO far ody as concerns such person attesting the execu-
tion of such will, or the wife or husband of such person, or any person
claiming under such person or wife or husband, be utterly null and
void, and such person so attesting shaU be admitted as a witness to prove
the execution of such will, or to prove the validity or invalidity thereof
notwithstanding such devise, legacy, estate, interest, gift, or appoint-ment mentioned in such will.

O
.

1-1 "K

(6) pp. 93, 123. (e) p. 93.
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CREDITOR ATTFSTINO WITNEMS.

XVI. (rf) And Ih) it further cnact«>d. That in caiw by any will an
real or personal estate shall he charged with any debt or debts, an
any creditor, or the wife or husband of any creditor, whose debt is (

charged, shall attest the execution of such will, such creditor noi
withstanding such charge shall be :ulmitted a witness to prove th
exoiiition of such will, or to prove the validity or invalidity thereof.

Exeontor to
be admitted
• witnen.

EXECUTOR ATTE8TIN0 WITNESS.

Xyil. {(•) And bo it further enacted. That no person shall, on accoun
of his being an executor of a will, be incompetent to be admitted i

witness to prove the execution of such will, or a witness to prove th
validity or invalidity thereof.

Will to be
revoked by
nurriage.

REVOCATION BY MARRIAGE.

XVIII. (/) And be it further enacted, That every will made by i

man or woman shall be revoked by his or her marriage (except a wil
made iii exercise of a power of appointment, when the real or persona'
estate thereby appointed would not in default of such appointment
pass to his or her heir, customary heir, executor, or administrator, oi
the person entitled as his or her next of kin, under the Btatute oi
Distributions),

REVOCATION BY PBESUMPTIOK.

iJvoSv'* u
^^^- ^^^ ^^^ ^ '* ^^^" enacted. That no will shall be revoked

pn-uinption .^ 1*°^ presumption of an intention on the ground of an alterationm circumstances.

No wUl to be
revoked but
by another
will or codicil,

or writing, or
by destruc-
tion.

REVOCATION BY SUBSEgi'ENT WILL OR CODICIL, OR DESTRUCTION
OP INSTRUMENT.

XX. And be it further enacted. That no will or codicil, or any part
thereof, shall be revoked otherwise than as aforesaid, or by another will
or codicil executed in manner hereinbefore required (A), or by some
writing declaring an intention to revoke the same, and executed in
the manner in which a will ia hereinbefore required to be execut«d {%),
or by th

'
burning, tearing, or otherwise destroying the same (k)

by the testator, or by some person in hb presence and by his direction,
with the intention (I) of revoking the same.

• OBLITERATIONS AND INTERLINEATIONS.

XXI. (»n) And be it further enacted, That no obliteration, inter-
lineation, or other alteration made in any will after the execution

W) P- 93-
(•) p. 167.

U) p. »3.
(^ I 143.

(/) pp. 142. 1780. (t) p. 143.
(?) P- 1*2. (i) p. 146.
(*) p. 107. (m) pp. 155 et seq.
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tlh i.of xliiill Ik- valid or have any vttevt, except so far as tli<! wordH or
i(Ic. t of tlie will l,.foro Hiuh alt.Tiition «liall not b« appanmt, unlcfw
sill li alt-ration Nliall l)c executed in like manner us hereinbefore in
rei|iiind for the exedilion of the will ; hut the will, with such altera-
tion as part thereof, .shall W deemed to he duly executed if the «i«nu-
ture of the testator and the Huliscription of the witnesses Ijc made in
the miir«in or on some other part of the will opposite or n.ar to such
alteration, or at the foot or end of or opposite to u memorandum refer-
rm« to such alteration, and written at the end or some other part of
I lie will.

'

No nitrration

cxorpt in cer-

tain (.'awa, in

a will, Hliall

have any
elIiK!t, unktM
vxeeutni tut a
will

REVIVAL OK REVOKKD WILL.

XXII. («) And Ih! it further enactt-d, That no will or codicil, or No will re.
any part thereof, which shall be in any manner revoked, shall be v.iked to bo
revived otherwise than by the re-cxe<ution thereof, or by a codicil revived other-

executed in manner hereinbefore requircil, and shewing an intention
*"* ""? ^^

to revive the same
; and when any will or cwlicil which shall be partly orl^kju"'

revoked, and afterwards wholly revoked, shall be revived, such revival
shall not extend to so much thereof as shall have been revoked before
the revocation of the whole thereof, unless an intention to the contrary
sliall be shewn.

REVOIATION—SUBSEQUENT fONVEYANlE.

XXIII. (o) And be it further enacted, That no conveyance or other
act made or done subsequently to the execution of a will of or relating
to any real or persjnal estate therein comprised, except an act by
which such will shail be revoked as aforesaid, shall prevent the operation
of the will with respect to such estate or interest in such real or personal
estate as the testator shall have power to dispose of by will at the time
of his death.

A dovifto not
to be rendered
inoprrativo

by any subae-
quont. convey-
ance or act.

WILL SPEAKS, FROM WHAT PERIOD.

XXIV. {p) And be it further enacted, That every will shall be A will shall bo
construed, with reference to the real estate and personal estate com- ^o""''""! 'o

prised in it, to speak and take effect as if it had been executed immedi- tlw'dcSui" fately before the death of the testator, unless a contrary intention shall the t^tator
appear by the will.

LAPSED AND VOID DEVISES.

XXV.
{<i)

And be it further enacted. That, unless a contrary inten-
tion shall appear by the will, such real estate or interest therein as
shall be comprised or intended to be comprised in any devise in such
will contained, whicrh shall fail or be void by reason of the death of
the devisee in the lifetime of the testator, or "by reason of such devise
being contrary to law, or otherwise incapable of taking effect, shall be
included in the residuary devise (if any) ct-ntaincd in such will.

A residuary
devise shall

include

estates com-
prised in

lapsed and
void devises.

(it) pp. 192 ct seq.

(o) p. im.
(p) pp. 406 ct seq.. 949 ; OTooU v.

J.—VOL. II.

Browne, 3 Ell. & BL 572.

(g) pp. 445 et seq., 919 ot foq.
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nzD APPENDIX B.

OENKRAL DKVISE—<OI'yHOLD8 AXO LEA8KHOLD8.

t^Tftl „f^,J.^,L!l'^"*^ ^J' |"'!J>", 'T^^'
That a d«vi«, o( the I«„

Hhall inclu.1..
"' ''"' ••'*''''7. or of tho land of the U'Htator in any place or in tli

copylM.M and wiup»t,„n of any pvtmn mentioned in his will, or otherwise descriln.
I.«.h»l<l <u in a general manner, and any other Kenewl devise which would describ

a ruHtomary eonyhold or leasehold estate if the testator bad no free
hold estate which could be de^ribed by it, shall be com.trued to includ
the customary, copyhold, and leasehold estates of the testator o
his customary, copyhold, and leasehold estates, or any of them' Vwlmh such description shall extend, as the case may be, as well as fW-c
hold estaU's, unless a contrary intention shall appear by the will

k'iMehiikl lu
well SH fn-e.

hiild Urnin.

A Krneral f(i(t

Hhall include
eiitatpH over
which the
testator han a
general power
of appoint-
ment.

GENERAL DEVKSK—APPOINTMENT.

XXyil. (») And be it further enacted. That a general devise of th(
real estate of the testator, or of the n-al estate of the testator in an,
place or in the occupation of any person mentioned in his will, or othef
wise described in a general manner, shall be construed to include an,
real estate, or any real estate to which such description shall extent

lie may think proper, and shall operate as an execution of such powerun^ss a contraiy intention shall appear by the will ; and in like lAanneia bequest of the personal estate of the testator, or any Inquest olpewonal property described in a general manner, shall be comitrued to
include any personal estate, or any personal estate to which such dc«nption shall extend (as the case may be), which he may have power
to appoint in any manner he may think proper, and shall'operate as an
execution of such power, unless a contrary intention shall appe, ..- n., the

PEE SIMPLE WITHOUT WORDS OP LIMITATION.

outtTo^'; «,.K'^!,'-
^'^ .Y ^' '* '"rt*'" """'^ted. That where any real estate

oriS?o„
J'"'.' ^"'^'i^T^

t° "".V
r"*"*

*'">""* «°y *»"'« of liinitation. such
toi«,thefee. ^l^'f shall be construed to pass the fee simple, or other the whole

estate or m erest which the testator had power to dispose of by willm such real estate, unless a contrary intention shall appear by the

Words im-
porting fail,

lire of issue to
mean issue

living at the
death.

WORDS IMPORTING FAILURE OP LS8UE.

XXIX. (ti) And be it further enacted, That in any devise or bequestof real or personal estate the words " die without issue," or
*
die without

leaving issue, or have no issue," or any other words which may

oTrt'^hffl' rr*." t"""'
°' .^"^ «' ""y P«»<"» '^ his Hfet^e

or at the time of his death, or an indefinite faUure of his issue, shall

time of the death of such person, and not an indefinite failure of his

(.)pp.808etseq.
(•.) p^Ml et leq.

J:



THE WILLS ACT, 1837.

i«ue. iiniem. a contrary intention shall appear by the will by rca«on ofnuth prrson haviuff a prior cstatp tail .!, „f / j" "". /*"?<*•> »>

without any implifatioK "n^l^^/^ ; ,to7.'"a1m^^^^^^^^
'";"«•

.Ht.itc tail to ,uch per«>n or i«uo or o h„wTr- PJS 7h fir"
iKt Hhull not extend to cancg where «iirl, u^;„u

" / "'^^'^™' '^at thia

i...e ,U..nW in a precX^Jft iS l^tro^^^r.S^ ZiMsuc who Hhall live to attain the age or othcrwis.^ «nMw»r i ,
nwed for obui„.n« a vesfj^ «.tat:^";:;~x«;;!:rs

KSTATE or TRUMTEES.

2227

Pro»

Nodeviae to
tnuteen or
eiccuton,
except for •
term or >
prsMntMinn
to • oburch,
nhsllpuiia
chattel

Tnuteea
umln an un
limited de-
viae,where the
truiit may en-
dure beyond
the life of a
Semon bene-
eially en-

titled fur life,

to take the
fee.

ESTATE OR TRl'STEES.

1.^1^^'j^^? A"'' ^ '* ^'"^'"'•' Pnactwl. That where anv real ..«tnt«

I-APSE OF ESTATE TAIL.

LAP8E-CH7LDREN OR ISSUE DYING IN TESTATOr's LIFETIME.

XXXIII. (a) And be it further enacted, That where anv i>eraon bp!n„a child or other issue of the testator t^ whom anv ^aUrTr«!Lj^estate .hall be devised or bequeathed for any est^ or il^B7no1

(z) p. 1842.

(y) Ibid.

75—2

(z) pp. 446, 1883.
(a) p. 447.
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API'KWIIIX B.

iM ' wto '" • »'
"'V:'""""'

'•";•'"« '*'"" «"'« any "'"-K •••«u .f «uch ,K-rs..n .ha

.v»« .t th..

f-»
not laps... but Hlmll tak« ..fT.H-t m if tlu- .)..,,fl, of mR-h pem,n h.

I
Act nut III

rxtfiwl to

wilU mwir
brfora IK'H
nur to Mti>i D

|iu.'ttuli« m
of (xirHiiiM

who die tie-

ton IKiH.

HIIKN A<-r OI-fcRATKd.

XXXIV And Im. it farther m,He.l, Tf * thw Aif sha!! n..t ...xte«
.. .im «il| mm!.. I«.f„r,, il„. Hr,t ,!«>• of l .lumrv one ti ,„..„! oiuh

l".|'.lf^ and .l,irty-.-iKht. «n.l that owrv will rc-ex, ... ., „t ZphMuA or r. v.vtKl by any .-tKlieil. shall f.-r the imrpos.., of ,i,w \-
h. u,-,,n.,l to h,.v« l«...n ...ud,. at the In at .*hich the mme «!ml
!«• - . n-e.x HMit.d ropiibhsh.'d, „r nNiv.o ,a,l i|,at thiK A<-t ..tmli i„
.ct.-

, i.. any .-K! ,„• p„r autn- vj.- »f nny i...r*,„ who »I,aIl die bef...
tJi^ tii».t day of January, one thousaml .-i- i lit,ndrp.t awl lliirty-eighi

Aot not to
extend t >

8ci>i1»ihI.

to^.H^nd*'"'
'" '* '"'*''" *"'"='"'• '^'"" »'»'» Act shall not extend



INDEX.

UWVTKlXJtM .iomieU.n

AH 'i-viKN,

litkv.

of I' imf^'f

0f T. i ,-! ,

ABROA
Mwtit. <w: -.f.

iantlnlirou,

prnii.ti of wiUa

NTEh

•JtalifH of. fjui iKj«oi of, 1 137

•031

over. 2, n.

l«OLl
" OK- ^u iuK> .. ,rd, imfiliwi, 612
cot '-.Bwu hy HuiH, ,|uent gilt of life intorr«t. 566, 1 Is4. 14S.';

not by amtiiguoug expremiolu, 674, 1184
motive or jmrpoge of gift expregnwl. 882
power of diaporai superadded. 1 184

pro Unto, only, if at all, 143S, 14S8
p^&to tail, words giving, on-ate, when, 1103

ertatfd by—
bequest to A. and hia issue simply. 1198

notwithstanding gift over, ili.

to bo settled on A. and his issu... \\m
unless A. and isaue take concurn-ii!
unless gift is 8ubatitut<xl, 1319

. «. 1,.
"*""'"'"'*•'"'• ''•*|U"t" by substitution, 1322

lO)
'"*'' *" **'^''"" "^ *"""' "''" '""'•*'' "'•* **"'•

gifts over on indefinite failurx- of issue are void, 1202
.SArffry', Case, words importing csUte tail under ruto in. 1194

not treated by—
bequest to A. far Uj .....ainder to hei™ of his body a* t4„anl« in

common, llUS
to A. for Ufe, remainder to hein of his body, their oxecntr-rn,

admmistrators, and iiMiigns. 1195
to A. for life, remainder to his heiis, 1201, n., 1202, n.
to A. for life, and after his death to his issue, 1 109

^ml™ Intention shoivii llml only ono shall take at
a time, 1200

'°i; f;
'"' '*'''• *"^ " "''" ^^ *"'»«• •'•• to her next of kin,

2159

V<JHmt I. ends at p. I04a
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2230 INDEX.

ABSOLUTE ISTEREST-fontiHued.
nol crealfd by—conlinued.

blending of personalty in same gift m realty given in tail. 1201
words " die without imuo," 1204
words of distribution, 1 194

gilt over after lin-itations importing, void, when IM'
implication of gifts of, 644, 1 193 et seq. See Impijc %tion
income, accumulation of, when donee of. may atop, 389

indefinite gift of, passwi, 1297, n., 1185
life, gift for. enlarged into. 1187

followed by gift to executors, &c.. 1187
general |K)wer of ap|wintment. 1188

with iwwer of dis|»sal at death, whether i>asses. 1806. n.,
loU7, n* •

perpetuiti.-«. rule against, rejection of modifying clauses infringing. 361
et seq.

vesting of interest, clauses postponing, void
308. .363

«— i~ 4S. vuiu.

restraint on alienation of. void, 1487, i4jt4
unless limited in fioint of time. 14IN)

subject to executory gift over, 1 185

ABSOLUTE INTERESTS IX PER.SOXALTV, 1182

ACCELERATION.
accumulation, illegal, do.>s not effiK-t, of inten-sts in remainder. 389avoidance of jjartieular estate. 718. 719
contingent remainder. efTrot of d,«tniction of intermediate. 710devises after trusts which fail, 722
future interests of. 718 et seq.

fall?!^7
'^'*'7»«1 '-y d^th of original donee during minority. 728layiao of particular estate. 718

J> "o
lapse of prior limitations, by, 428
life interest given to attesting witness. O.".

particular estate follow,^ l,y t^nling.nt interest. 719
IK-rsonalty. quasi-reniainders in. 720
Iiow,.rs of apimintment. estat<-s rn-ated under. 725
remoteness, prior estate void for. .3.50

n-iwiring fund, where estate tail is Urnxl 720 n
rev.^.on on term during n.inority. whether accelerat«I by minor's death.

reversion, where term is satisfied. 723
is valid, but trusts are omitted. 724
is void ab initio. 723. 725

«.v.J"!-
"'"7" '""" '" '""'' ''"' *""»•' °f """"->• »o Ih- raised an, void 722revocation of [Mirtieular estate. 710

'

woman (last child-lx-aring, 721

ACCEITAXCE of legacy makes annexed condition binding. 1477

ACCRETIONS, tenant for life entitled to. when. 1220. 1228

VolHme I. riuU at p. 1040.



INDEX. 22S1

ACCRUED SHARES,
accruer clause does not paas, without special words, 21 16
class, general gift to survivors of, who included in, ib.
class Uking, when ascertained, 2119
consolidation of original and accrued shares passes, 2118
effect of words " his or her share or shares," 21 16

" share and interest," ib.

Ij

share " or " portion " unexplained, 2116
" with benefit of survivorship," 2116

genemi
,

.use does not [>as8, if original share does not acrue, ib.
quair,cs,»ns of original, not extended to, 2117 et seq.

teeus, if given " in manner aforesaid," 2118
several clauses of accruer. thU expression is one not extended

to others, 2117
remoteness, effect where implication is necessary to prevent, 21 19

ACCRUER CLAUSES, 2116

ACCUMULATION OF INCOME.
Accumulations Act, 1800. .377

1892.. 387
accumulations, restrictions on, stated, 378
destination of released income, 388
di ,-otion for, till conversion, as between tenant for life, and remainder^

ui.in, effect of. 1232
«««uucr

implied trusts. 4c., for, void, 379
improvement and n j-air of land and buildings, 380. 388, 395
income released from, destination of. 388

rents, heir's interest in, nature of, .*J91

insurance policies, accumuhition by means of. 391
interests in remainder, not accelerated, 389
legatee's right to stop, 389, n.

minority, accumulation during, 382
partial accumulations included, 378
payment of debts, accumulation for, 378, 382

bona fide provision for such payment necessary, 383
corpus, donees of, not rcoouped, if debts paid thereout, 383
future debU, whether included, 383
perpetuity rule applies to. how far. 367, 382

periods allowed tor, 378 et seq.

computation of, excludes day of testator's death, 381
cumulaUve, for aU the statutory periods not allowed. 381
excess beyond, only, is void, 380
minority of unborn person, whether may be taken, 382
policies of assurance, whether within, S91-396
trusts for, excessive, good pro tanto. 380

implied, are within the Act. 379
residuary gift to un>x>m persons at majority, 379

perpetuities, rule against, appUes to, .381

e.g.. during minorities of tenants in taU under strict
settlement, 347

unk«« for payment of debts of testator, 367

Volumi I. end* al p. 1040.
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2232 INDEX.

li

14

ACCUMULATION OF INCOMK-f«n/,„„„/.
l>ortion8 of cliiklrfn. accumulation for. 378, 383

augmentation of general estetc is not within the exception. 384
of iH-cuniary legacy, whether witliin the exception.
385

intercut of parent, what, sufficient, 387
legacy to a«cumulate for A. for lif,-, aft.rwards for hin children. .386
legitimate children only favouretl, 383. n.
provision charged by previous instrument. 384
purchase of land, accumulation for, 387

**

fir'siT'"""'
''™'''''°'" '•"• " "">• '""'"* •"'"•^ »» 'ntercHt, all

validity of, de,x.nds on pur,xMc whereto in .-vent it is applieal.le, 387
Scotland and Ireland, Ac 1 does not extend to, 378

ACKXOWLKIXJMEXT of signature l.y f.^tator, 113. See ExE.uT.oy.

ACRKA(}R,
Irish, evid.^nee not admis.sihlc that testator intendwl, M2. n.
mistake in estimate as to. of land d vis<xl, 1272

ACT OF PARLIAMENT, conversion by sale under, 103, 733

ACTION,
chose in, cannot Ik- bequeathed away frpm executor, 70. 77
conditions prohibiting, igainst trustees of will, 1550

ADDINO WORDS. See Suppltwo Words.

Al ;>iTIONAL LEGACIK^ by codicil,

conditions, &c., attachetl to original gift, attach to, 1128
{myable out of same funds, 1 129
unless varie<l by context, ib.

ADDITIONS,
to gifts, owing to mistake us to fact, 189
to will after execution rejeclcd. 12."), 133

unli"ss validated by n-ference in codicil, 158
See Al.TERATIONS.

ADEMITION,
conversion of stock, 41 li, 1250
debt, releoHo of specific, sulwwiuently |)aid otr, 411
equity of redem|)lion acqui, d by mortgagee-testator, 67, n
of legacies by jwrtions, 1158
of legacies given for a puqiose, 1 1(54

removal of goods by, 11(X)

revival of mIeein.Kl h-gacy, none, by ri'publication, 202. IIGI
two kimlsof, 1157

" ADJOINING THERETO." what ineUuW by word.s. 1296

ADMINISTRATION,
Court of. lex rei sitte determines, 9
feme covert.- m.-*y apiK>iiit exttutor to cai ry on, 57
of asscta. See AssBTs-CHARoK-ExosEiuTiox-MAiwnAmNo.

ru/uNM /, ends at p. loia
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384

exception,

n, 380

nterrst, all

il>lo, 387

INDEX. 2233

ADMINISTRATION—<-o«««Merf.

I'lmritahlo gifts. See OiURlTV—Cy-i'RK<, 244
|>onionalty, governed by domicile, 4, 9

AI).M1XISTKAT0R.S, power of »ale, under Lord St. Ivixjnard*' Act not implied
in, 1397, n. See Exkcutobs.

ADMISSION of parol tnist,

enforced against heir, next of kin, and triwteeH. 4!Hi

AUMHTANCK TO COPYHOLDS,
devise now valid notwitli.standing iiom-. 70
<wt«t«' doon not vest without, 70, n.

tnwtee's |H>n)onai reprexontatives now entithnl to, when. 986

ADVANCEMKNT,
amount of, stated in will, legatees Imund liy, 025, n,

appointee, to, 841

children, ascertainment of class of, how affeett-d hy, 1070, 1085
debts payable under |>ower of, for " benefit " of c. q. t., 020
tniHt for, liberally eonxtnird, 930
word " and " read " or " (" Iwnefit and advancement "), 620

' ADVISE," effect of, in creating tru.st, 870 et scij.

ADVOWSOX,
charitable trust, may be the subject of, 210
" hereditaments," gift of, general, will pass, 1287

" situate at A.," will not pass, 1282
" rents and profits," devise of, includes, 1297
resulting trust of presentation, undispostnl of, 1298
what passes under gift of, 1298

AFFECTION, EXPRESSIONS OF.
executors, gifts to, how affected by 1024
resulting trust excluded by, 710

AFFINITY, " children" does include relations by, 1003

" ATORESAID, ' effect of woi-d, 472, n.

" AFTER,"
death, effect of, on " die without issue," 1909
dfath of testator, how construe I, 1472
prior interest, vesting not postponed by devise, 1372

AFTER-ACQUIRED LANDS,
devise of lands at C. ])ass(», 409
republication, under old law. extended general devise to, 201
reversion in fee passes by gift of leasi-holds, 408

AGE,

advanced, testamentary incapacity from, 48
child-ljearing, pi'csuiujition as to wnm-on Iwing [vwt, lO."??, n.

illi^itimato children not let in under, 1754
periictuitioH, rule against not excluded by, senU>., 341

Volume 1. tndt at p. 104a
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f '

AGE

—

eohtinned,

computation of, day of birth includ(<d in. 48
condition against marriage liofore attaining specified. 1526
full, requwito for tt-stamentary capacity. 47
specified, distribution |i08t|)onpd till. 167.5
gifts on attaining, whether v™».^ or contingent. 1371 ct aeq.

ore VKSTINO. •

AGENT,
direction to employ [leraon n«. obligatory, whether. 808
money." gift of, passes money in hands of, 1300

AGREEMENT,
feme coverte. when competent to make will under, 54
revocation of wUI by. for sale, 162
testamentary operation of. 33
to make mutual wills, whether binding. 41

ALIEN,
devises by, at common law. .W

under Naturalization Act, 1870. 59
to, m, 90

natu'ilization and denization. 91
Naturalization Act. 1870. not ntrospective. 90
rights of Crown before the Act. 90

ALIENATION.
absolute inter. Hf. legatee of. cannot bo restrained from, 562, 1494

even if restraint limit<-d in point of time, 562
annuity determinable on. 149(J

"^ILfS.xDml^s"'"*''
"'""'" '"""''" ''•"•'"'P"'y- *«'•• '300 et «.,., and

life intercut determinable on. 662, 1496
realty, fee simple in. cannot Ik> rendered inalienable, 1487

tenant in tail of, cannot bo restrained from. 1491
restraint on. beyond Umits of p«'rpetuity, 305

by married woman. 1514
SheUfijg t'ltse, rule in. with reference to, 1939
void for rcmotonesH, when, 305

revocation of devise by. 162 et seq.
Set Revocation.

" ALL,"
gift of, held ino|)erativo for uncertainty, 455
word, read " any," 599, n.

" ALSO." force of in assimilating gifts thereby conm-oled. 593. 1790
aee iTKM.

ALTERATION OF F,STATE,
revotiilion of will by. under old law. 101

under present law, 162 et seq.

Yotume I. tnin at p. 1040.
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ALTERATION IN A WILL.
effect of, in one copy of duplicate wilk, 151

once only of expreasions occurring several UmM, 151
in pencil, 106, 1S7, 158

must be signed and witnewed. 12J!>, 168
obliterations, interlineations, cancellations, Ac, 155
presumed to be after date of codicil unless noticed therein, 133

to be after execution of will. 42, n., 156
unexecuted, when validated by subsequent codicil, 168

See Rbvocation.

ALTERNATIVE CONTINGENCIES,
remotenpss of "ne of. will not avoid gift, if the other happens, 354

whether limitations need be separately expressed, 356

ALTERNATIVE GIFTS,
bequests void as remainders may be good as, 1202
distinguished from sulmtitutional. 1312
lapse in reference to. 426
original or substitutional, whether, 1336
to charitable or other pur|)osrM, 229
to several objects, void for uncertainty, when, 475

AMANUENSIS, signature of will by, for the ttstator, 123

AMBASSADOR,
domicile of origin retained by, 20
foreign law ascertained by reference to, 8, n.

AMBIGUITY,
alternative gift*, when void for. 475
charitable gifts administered cy-prds in cases of. 234. 480 et soq.
class, gifts to, except one not named. 472
class, gifts to one member of, 471
clear gift not cut down by doubtful words, 574. See Ripuonamot.
dates of contradictory wills, uncertainty as to, 174
description, absolute correctness of, not necessary, 611
evidence when admissible to explain. iS*e Evidence.
explained by clear words in another part of the will. 028

by clear words in codicil. 629
fee simple not cut down to entate tail by. 1853
general devise not restrained. 957
original will, producible, to removo, 44
patent and latent, rule as to. considered. 516
prior devise, words inconsistent with, rejected, 676
repugnancy. See Repuonancy.

AMBULATORY nature of wills. 27 et se^.

AMOUNT OF GIFT,
discrepancy in will as to. effect of. 467
omission to state, avoids gift for uncertainty when, 467

ANCFSTOR,
gift to " family " may include, 1686
will of, heir not presumed to have notice of content* of, 1480

Volume I. endt at p. 1040.
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INDEX.

•' AND." word. n„d " or, 013 H «m,. S,c CiusaiNo VVokds.

ANIMALS, gifu for nujuwrt or Ijonelit of, 91», 271», UOl, 1 140

ANIMUS ATTfiSTANDI. i-vidonc-e odmi^iblo as to. 117

ANIMUS MANKNDI. domicile of choice not con^titutcxl without. 18
ANIMUS REVOCANDI. evidence ndmiH«iWo <w to, 145

ANIMUS TKSTANDI.
evidence iidniiAwilile nx (o, ;|0, 4)t4

necessary to l<'«ti.menlrtry «IiM|)osJtion, .-JO

ANNUITIES, 1135

abatement of, I137
alienation of, rcdtraints on, I4n«
chargwl on corpus or income, 1 147
date from «hlch it commenecH, II43
d<-mise of lands charjte.1 l.y prior will with, eirect of, lOfl
dower and free iM-nr-h, barred by. .M'J
estate tail in. cannot Ix- limited. ii»l3, n.
gift of. simply is for life only, 1915

to several for their joint lives and (hen over, ({42

,
for tliP'T lives and the life of survivor" 043 179S

gift to purchas.., legate.' entitled to sum given, 1 143
govermHl by same rule as h-gacies. how far, 1 135
noirs, limited to, 1135. 1142
implication of duration of, (W3
inalienable, gift of sum to purchas.-, 14!W
interest on, 1 144
lapse of estate charged does not ufltiit, 4m

of gift of sum lo pureha-M , 1 4'.I6

" legacy " generally includes. 1(161
legacy duty, what expressio.is exempt from, 1 131
egat..es' right to ^ tlue of, directe.1 to Ik, pureham-,1 1 145
life, 11.38

. , -.#

Jierpetual, 1142
si)ecial )iiir|K>K.-s or [HTiods for, 1 140
" stibject to,- ,levise,.s of land given, take Is-nefieiallv. 711sum given to purchas.-, 1145
Hurplus ineom... aceunmlation of. whether legatee of fund c^n stop 380 „

.hrecfon .„ lay out in re,«irs, wheth.T within Thelln«»n
*V(*i. JWF, ,|Jli>

survivorahip lK.tw...'n ammitanta, impli.ation of tw4:i
term to 8.M;ur.s a<lvantage of limiting. 1«|(. n.
trust estat.n exchid.-d by charge of. il73
widowhood, gift of, dining, good. 1.120

ANTICIPATION. R1-XTKA1.\T Ul>ON,
by marric.1 woman, valid, 1514

ceas<"s with t.Tmination of coverture, 1514 et seaby unmarried woman, void. 1SI4
^'

, .. ,
Ixiomes OfK-rative on future marriace 1514

election, how afTecl.<l by. fl.'W

amage. |.,|4

ru/smr /. endu at p. 1(140.
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AX'I ICll'ATION, RFXntAINT UlVN-rod/inwr,/.
(•Htiitc tnil iHimiblv notwilluttuiKling. 15IU
forfi-itiiri! on, ISIS

iiiconi)'. iiiTcarH of. not prolnlwl. i't[5

iiH-onu'-lN-urinK fund und caftli i-inmlly aulijccl lo, 1510
ri'iiiott-miw, wIk'h invnliclalcs, 'MV.i

M'INtruti' umi not ini|ilic<l liy, 1.524

wonU*, wliat, cffi-ttual to iiu|KM<', l.52;«

See AUKNATION—SEI'AKATK UsK—Co.VDITIONff.

" AITKRTA1NIN«," what wiU pooH oh thingH, 129.5

Al'I'OIXTKKS under special jiowcr doomed to take immediately from donor, 31«

AI'I-OINTMKNT.
abatement, 848

acci-leration of ap|iointni:'nl. 843
acCT'lerntion of n-niaindera civali-d under. 725
ademption of, 839
Bdiiets for debta, proiMrty ap|)oint<-d under general power U, 2028
class to take in default of, 789
conHtruction, rules au to, of wills generally applied to, 856, 1667, n.
deceni«>d object cannot take under, though his share in default has vested.

1801

double, by will and det<l, 839
election, doctrine of, applies to i>owpr8 of, 850

invalid appointment may raise, 41, 850.

exclusion of objects, though power not exclusive,

execution of testamentary, what is sufficient, 800
failure of, 819, 845
general devise or l)equest OfK'rates iw, when, 808, 831
hotel) |iot clause, 853
impliwi gift to A. an4 B. in default of, under mwer to appoint A. or B.
013

. ii~ .

income, intermediate, of fund is carrieil by, 865
income, power to appoint, carries capital, 790
interest on appointed sum, 855
lapse by death of appointee, 429, 843

exeessivo appointment, 429. n.

of interests of perrons taking in default of, 429
Wills Act, effect of, as regards general powers, 808

special powers, 831
objects and non-objects, to, 846
probate of, whether evidence of valid execution of power, 44, 800
remoteness, in reference to, 316. See Pibtbtuities, Rri.E against.
republication, whether, renders will good execution of a new power, 204, 205
revocation of, by invalid appointment in codicil, none, 187, 837
satisfaction of, 854
specific, demonstrative, and residuary, 858, 859
unappointed part of fund, who entitled to, 1801
uncertainty as to, 821
void for remoteneu, 851
" writing," power exercisable by. not within Wills Act, 704

Vdwne I. ends at p. 1040.
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API'ORTIOXMEXT.
charitoliio and othor purixMNtx, ftift^ (or, 232
charitable gift Mwcn n<alt,v ami [icrHonalty. value when taken, 260 n.
inpreaae of rent or inconio of, 7I3

iiee CONTBIBI'TI'JN.

APTORTIONMKNT ACT. 1870.. 1104. 121»

APPROBATE AND RKPROBATI'; doctrine of. 541

APPURTKNAXCES,
gift of, what pawMti l>y, 1203
" landii a|i{N-rtaining to " and dintinguiNlH-d, 121(5

ARMS, condition! requiring aHsumption of, 1542

ARREARS of income not within conditiona ntitraining alienation, 1305, n.

*^,I°'' '*"J""««'V«" '<"•"' of. where wveral clauBca commence with worda.

ASSENT of huaband surviving to wife'H ttwtamentnry diH|K)«ition. 54

ASSETS,

administration of, abroad, 0, 2014
in Scotland, 14

appointment under general jjower makoH, for deblH, 2023
contribution to charges. 2031
oquiUble, applical.Io to payment of all creditors pari [tassu, 2020

unleag creditor has a judgment, 1988, n., 2024
what are,

personal estate appointed under general power, 2025
real mtate devised for, or charged with payment of debU, 2021
seiwrale estate of married woman, 2098

legal, what are,

equitable interest in chattels, 2022
in treehold lands, ib.

equity of redemption in copyholds, 2023
in freeholds. 2023
in leaseholds, 2022

whatever executor recovers virtute offiui, ib.
order of application of. in payment of debts. 2025

1. general personal estate. 2025
2. lands devised in trust for jiayment of debts, 2026
3. descended estates, 2026. 2029

including lan<< ubject to trust (2). or to charge (4), for debta,
but not beneficially devised, 2029

lapsed devises, 2029
but lajised share is liable only { , passu with well-
devised share, 2029

4. real estate and specific i^rsonalty subject to char- of debts, 2026
5. pecuniary legacies. 2026
6. specific legacies, and real estate devised in terms specific or

residuary, 2027
7. property apfiointcd under general power, 2028

order of liabilities, 2014

Volume I. ends at p. I04a
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>r debU,

ith well-

,2026
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INDEX. 22S9

A.S8ETS—«oii(iiiMr^.
ordir of puynipnt of drl.t» out of l.gal ameta, 2010
rultn r<ijul»(inK, do not aff«t crpditon*, 2023
Hrvtral i'HUUii Imblc to same rliBrKC contribute pro rata, 2031
nal tittatc ia, for all errditom pari |«iwu, 1388, 1087

•told for value, creditor cannot follow, Ums
Sft ChARHI;—DkBT!)—KXO.VKRATIO.V—Marshaluno.

ASSKiXMKXT laid tcBtanicnInry, 35

ASSKiXS,
alwoluto intiTCBt inipli(>d by uw of wool, B12
dcvitK) (o A., Ilia heim or awiignii, 612

and liU amixna. gave life eatate under old law, 1804
and hia aaaigna /or erer, gave foe, 1804

Rift to executora, adminiatratom nnd amgnt, how conatrued, 1618
to heira and aiwigna of A., held power of appointment in A.. 15W

IruHt e«.«t,«, devi«. of, where truata to Ik- exocutiKl by truateo and hi.. 980Hee KXICVTOR8. '

ASSURAXCK. polirioa of, whether within Thelluaaon Act, 391. fke PoucY.
" AT DKATH," effect of. on ' die without iaaue," 1969

" AT, IX OR NEAR," how conBtru(<d, 1280, 1282

'• AT OR WITHIN," how conatrued, 1282

ATTAINDER,
abolished, for treaaon or felony. a«, 60
convict formerly liable to, may dcviac, or bequeath, 60

" ATTEST," meaning of the word, 122

ATTE.STATION. See Exkcution or Will.

ATTESTING WITNESS,
creditor may be a witneaa, 93
executor may be a witneaa, 93, 96
gift to, void, 92 et acq.

aolicitor truatee, 96
«upemumerary, evidence admiaaible to diapiovo animua testandi 94
tenant for life, 96
tniatce, 06

ATTORNEY, power of, held tratamentory, 39

AUDITOR, appointment of, by testator, b imperative, 809

AUTHORITIES, nee of, in construing wills. 2205

AUTRE VIE, ESTATES PUR,
devise of freeholds, 72 et acq.

by quasi tenant in tail, 74
devolution of. 73
executory deviao of. 1440
how created, 1211

Voltimt I. ends at p. lOM.
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!240 INDEX.

Al'TRK VIK. KSTATI-X VVH r,miiH>,..l.

im liiil.tl ill Liml 'Iniinf.. Mi, lH!t7..74

linl.ility to duly of. iii>t nffc« titl liy <l,imiiil<-. 3
IMiKMtl umhr oltl law, l.y (j.ii<nil ciiviw of " hmW WW

»onl« of liiiiiliUioii nif<twi»ry, U heir «im ii|i(<ciiil

tM'I'lllUlIlt, \il'i

SkrUrijn Vuk,, rule in, »|>|i|i«« fo, IwiU

HAXISHMKNT of husLuwl, tflitt of on UsUuiiiitury i»wct of wife, 0«

HAXKKK,
>lic<|iir on. hi>U trxtanii-ntnry, 3<t

"tlililM," iMiim-Ht of. iNwwN roomy ttiih, 1302
iiionry on il<'|ioHit. I3lt2

money witli imrticulur, ^ift of. Ntiiclly ron«tni«l, 1284
" money," ^ift of, ihihw-k liHliinti- or (l.'|Kmit account with, 1302
" |>ro|KTty at liniik " |«iuwh wliat, 1(W7
" nwly money." pft of, imwea mon«y in IiuiuIm of, 1302
" Bccuriticn for money," gift of, clo«'« not i«i«h i|e|««it note, 1304

BANK NOTKS, gift of " mom-y," imwsc-s, 1300

BANKRUITCY,
alMolutc intercut cannot be oNcliul.tl from o|Krulion of. 1300
life interest may be made to ceaw on, Ifl(»3 ef ^oq.

"alienation," where includes, 1500
annulnient of, b«>fon' payment, ISIS
chattelH, life interest in, how atfctUtl by, 1455, n.
during life of t<.«tator, 161

1

gilt over on, toki-s efTe( t on death of (irjor don«*. 1304
subeisting at tctitator's death. 151

1

maintenance tru»t in eaHo of, 15l)l, I.'i«3

BANK STOCK, " securities for money," gift of, will not {hum, 1304
what will \mm under gift of, 1305

BAPTIST MIXISTKR, UK,u.>9t for iK-nelit of, valid, 208

BARK TRUSTEK,
dctinition of term, IW3
vendor under contract for sale, whether U a, H80, 981

" BKLONGING THEREUNTO." gift of thing», what pa«eB by, 1295

BENEFIT,
advancement for, held to autliorizo payment of debts, 020
rcBulting (rust excluded where motive of gift i», of dovistH., 709 et sen. 8tt
Resultino Tbust.

" BENEVOLENT " purposes aro not charitable, 222

" BEQUEATH." realty not excluded from gift by use of word, 1009, ii.

'• BEyUEATHABLE," whatever pasw). to personal reprosentaUve. is. 65.
.Sec DSVISABLE.

V<A%me I. tnda at p. 1040.
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,65.

iwriRx.

Illl.r. OK K.XCHANOI-:,
held t4wlani«it«ry, 3ti

" moiM'y." KiUof. wh«-tli.^ |iamni. 1300
•' mwurilU^ for iiionpy," gift of, wlM-thor pam<>«. 1304

ltf,A\K.«4.

invalkktt' gift, for unc<>rtiunly, whrn, 470
will, wholhor. I<N(

iiiiiiiInt of rhildren nil>wlHt<-<l. with iipac« m if for nnnM*. 1707
[uirol evidence, liow far adnUMililo to iiupply, H{i
|.reHiini|ifion im to linm when, filled up, 167

m.KNDKD VVSl). See Kxon«i»atio!(--Con%emios.

iJLlM). |)KAK. AND DUMB, jM-rHon no Iwm cannot make a will, 4H
IJUNDTI-XI ATOR,

oii|>acily of. to nmko will, 48
" pn«enw of," wlmt con«tiliile«, 120
will nr«xl not lie i-ea<J over to, 4U

liONA VACANTIA, Crown enli(l.><l to what aa, 01. n., 769, 2054

IK)XI).

ON^itfnnient of. held t<»it«meiittiry, 35
cimritable gift of, 252, n., 2i>5

draft, liekl teoUnientary, 3fl

foreijjn, tlioii^'h not cnforeenlile, Ih property, 76

HON US, tenant for life entitled to, 1220

l«)OK DKBTS,
mc-juiing of, 1311

ISUDKS do not (mws by gift of furniture, 13(»

n<)KN.

Kift to chiWr<>n, whether including iiftirborn, 1004
in due time, meaning of, 1604, n.
" now," construction of, C04, 1701, 1753

nOKOWm RNOLISH,
deviKO to " heir " of lands in. effect of, liiOO
luirx in, Uko coniiuon-law l.inds, how, 1867

imOTKKRS AND HIS 1 KRS,
nBcertainment xf lass, time for, 1040
gift to " my brotli. .,

' there bt-ing several, 622
half brotherii and gistera included in gift to, 1039

liUILDINO charitable inntitutioa'<. gifts for, 260

HURNINO, revocation of willa by, 143 ot (M^ij. See Rkvocatiov.

HU.S1NBS8,

direction to carry on, effect of, 920
goodwiU and plant of, what included in gift of, 131

1

profit* of, what are, 1222, 1227
rents and profits of, what included in gift of, 1297
triiHta to carry on, 920, 1227

Volume 1. ends nt p. I(Ma
J.—VOL. II.
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^^ INKKX.

CAU^ on .U,« due .t te,.«i„r', d«H.ll,. ..owwiion in n,pect o». aXM 1

CAXCKLUTIOX. *. Riroc „•..!..

OAPAClTy. ««il«iiiMi|«ry. wlinl ii, 47 .t weq.

CAPITA. !'!•:
]

I" .nonii Ml inki- iimlir itiU Jo— |

A, nncl llio eliildrrnof IJ., 1711 |

«l.ilclr.n of wv.rnl. 1711 .•! wh|. .S,, ClilMiBe-. 1
ioHiip. I/Mio

'

I

next of kin. IIHU 1

nUliomt, *fm/»., ||)20 |

CAHTAU |>o«or lo
, ,,,H.ml, l,y ,lon.v of li^. intrmt. 404

CASKS. iSft AtTHiiKiTiM. 1

" CASH," bcqiu-Ki of, what in< liuli-d in, 1302 1

CAniOUC (KOMAX) KKLkUOX. what Ih-.u.,,. co„„,.,.h1 wi.h, «,« ^
CKLIBACY, giflH during, good. |.->4«». 1542 1

CE88KU OR FOMFKITIRK CLAl'SKS. 1442, UW I

CMAX(J1\(; WOHIW,
con«,-M muHf .lonrly indimf,. right woixl to jiwtify. 5U0word all it-«d " any," «Ht. n. j

woni " and " mwl " or.'— I

in a,lv«nmnenl ,hu^ ( |H.„,.,i, „,^ a.lvttncn»nt •) «20m gift to tla«» and mu-I. a. nhould in- living at a ,«mi, ,.|,., ,i„„,, «m gift to grawlrluldrin and tlwir i«»ii.., 014
'

in gift ovi-r on d.all. unnmrri«l and without i«.u,. nU
in gift ov.T " without l„.ing nmrrhxl and having childrm "

6IS
in 1WW.T to A. and his h.in. ami aH.Mign». (il4
to (iuit general I'onti-xt. tJI4 ]

venting lavoiired. not divewling, «13, «20 =

word "and " not read •or,"—
in limitation over after twtate tail. (XMi ^

to divcHt a legacy, 020 1

word " are ' read " shall Im." (MK) n •

wol^ " IZ!I' " ""'1 ''. !'"'' " •" ''"^'"* "'''^•'""« «*". of will, m \word futuri' rea<l former, <K)rt, n. i

wonl "or ' read "and, '—
J

in devise to A. or liia heirn, (il 1 1

to A. or hiH heirs oi .isxipiiB, 01 •> ^

in gift on either of l«o events. ^ „h gift over if on,- or other faih, tlOO^
to jK-rsons «urv-.ving H,..eitied event, or the childn-n of such iare then dead. (HO ^

to i.i-v..ral objeela idt.-rnatively, Glf>
unless Hulwlitutionally con«true<l, 010, til]

to tak.- efl.H, at l.-ntators death or Inter, in event, 611, 2140
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•-itli, are raliil,

CHA.VOIXO • ORm -tMlinntd.

noril "or" reiwi " nmV'—eimlimuttL
in irift over on (<<-atli under Iwwit vonc or without i«i. fl03

on drath uwli^ twcutyonf unmnrrK-.! or wii ..,*« imxw 603
on d.«tlt undw twenty-oiM. or witUut l,«vir a UuhIwo.! UDt

n i«.*.T ... fl,,,K„„t to A. or H., ^ift ini|.li..d to A. »ml I >. In cWault. 61.1
to hint K.ii.ml context. 009

woid '• or " not reml " «nil.
' -

in limilittion ovrr aftrr wtate tail. 604
word •' wvi>ral " nad - nn|ie>ctivo," out
words • mm or any pemon " nwl " wn of any rHT-on." DUO

" «hi> r. K. Mitate " read " ihi. C. (wfalc. ' WK)
immarri«<d " n-ad not Imving Iwn married. OII>

not niarripd at the time. A|H
•' without imiio •' n-ad " witlioiit h-avinij iw4i)<.." (100

Sft SiRVIVOB—I'jrllAIMMBD.

rHAI'KL. tM>(|iu^t to found, void. 2«l

t'HAK<;K.

ceiMnlljr,

.haritablc gift charged juirtly on land, void ,«« tanto. 2Sl
no* '•">d<"r<'«l valid l.y Mortmain Act. I8U1.. 27a

eomhtion dwtingiimhcd from. I3W
.•xt^inKui«hment of. by umon of charart- r, of mortgagor and mor.gag.-.

,...rp..uhiea. nd,- against, wkahor appliea to. auUMMjucnt to «.tHt« Uil.

i ...iue o: parti...... (uwi. gift „;. ,u|,j«.t to una««>rt«imxl, 1055
ri'voi-ation ol none, i.y d.'vi,H.H o' „ «!» <harg«l. 178

I

word-

won'

HOniM

tiUHt or(? ^

Of tebti OB raa-

(i) trkatiM.:.

all credit

pari {1,1

sutijwt to a .inrticular purpoM-, 700

jmvment
»;-'i».ii and aimpk? contract, vntitlrd t.

... 1987
aU liabUiti« b...,i.,^< the p,.r»onal estate rtn- i ,< !„d.-d lOfi,;
costs of adminixtration Huit included. 2016
damagea accrued after the death. 1089
debt* contra<'ted after date of will. I'W

secured by mort^rage, 2047. et w |.

BtatuU" lianwf o; included. lOHC, u,

'""'" "inning afayed. whether. 19W), n.
direction to dechu < !,.t,t due from leg.ttee, ib.

«o pay debt- of another, effect of. ib.

... .J
.*° P*y ''•''*'' """"Wfing at a i)articuUr time, logO

ddapidatiomi, 1989, n.

future dcbt8. 1900

imunibrance on land deacended cum onere not includ.-d 2043
interest on debts charged not m^n^, ;!y j»yable. 2021

direction to pay eonfii, to intercatbearing debt*. 2022
funeral exiJensM, extension of churfto to. 2050
laches, bcwfit of charge loat by, lltOJ, n.

Volumt. I. eii-U at p.

76-2
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i

CHARGE

—

nmlin urtl.

ol debti on realty -n»»i/i«««/.

(1) irlmt debts are inrliiiled—omtinHed.

HrttiMfaction of dflit by l<j(.uy to crwlitor n-buttcd l.y. II73
»iim covi'iiiintMl lo Im' U>i|iu-atlii'd, H»8!», n.

««-Mtttin«n(n.y <"X|K-iiH<-rt, pxtriwion of jlmrno to, awa
what an-, 2014

(2) irhat inroiwrlij U nffetUd. nnd hiii^- ]

all tfuttttor'H really frnu rally cliargcjl, I981» 1

a)>|>ro|iria(ion of H|H-<itic i>ro|Hrty. ofTct of, 1991 et «-q.
coiifcni an iiniiliiil |iowcr of Milo, l!)HU

oHiato cliar«i>d cannot Iw followf<l after nail-, 1!)88 ^

H|HiilitftlIy dcviHod land, 20<»:j

tnwt rstat™ oxclndwl by, 973 |

(3) «•/(/// iiiirdx trill rrcitf ~ 1

•levi* after payment or dediietion of dMh, 1902
(l.vi»« of lanct. ami l«.,,u<-«t of r-niduary iH-rronalty after luymcnl

of deblH, 19i»7
I J "^

direction, (reneral. to pay debt*, 1990
notwifbslandinK abwnee of devin.- or mention of rraltyj

*>)id)., 1991
"

charge of nil <lebts on {Mirticiilar rstaloi

1992

on roKiduarypt>r8on-i

alty, 1992
of specific debts on all real CBtatm^

ib.

on |iarticular

PHtatex, ib.

direction to pay debts in the first place, 1993
dlr«vllon to pay del.lM out of tiwlator's CHtale. IJHW
direction liiat cxccutoj Hhall |>ay. with devis.! lo him, 199.1

Blthoiij{h ho renoumv probate, 1993, n.
although ho Ik- devisee on express trusts, 1994

for life only, aemh., 1995
in tail, ib.

.linvtion to .xeeutors to ,«y and devise to one of them " subject as
afoicsaid,"' 1993

dinelion that produce of realty shall go as (HTsonalty and bequest
of jM-rsonalty after payment of jlebU, 19i)8

impracticable m«le of i«yment direct«l avoids chatve. IWiO, n
trhtil trtirdu mil ru* rreiite—

authority, mere, to trusfees to \my debts, H»9I

charKeonsamelands.siK-<iHc,tols'ex«-ut,Jbyanotherpenwn,l992
( ireclion. general, to |«iy, wh.re s|KH,ific .«tate charged, we 1992
direction to executors to pay, none Ising devi.i«w, 1992

some only being deviiic«i, 1993, 1997
•hcigh un«-<jual l>pneH>.ial interests

an- given (o "leni, 1996
where devise ii. trust includes only

I>art of lands devised. IIKW

\'filnme I. iihU III p. 1040.
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'and

CHARGE—ron/iiiMfrf.

of legkciM on realty :—
nnnuilits gornrally includtid, 2003
irluit property it affteUd and !um>—

conflncd to residuary re».lty, 2003
unlrm debu also aro charged, 2004

lapse, with n^fprcnco to, 430. See Lapsk.
fnint wttatcs excluded from, 073

irlial words xriU create—
pcnprally, words creating diargo of debts, 1008
gift of hgac^ollowed by gift of r«,iduary rv-alty and pcraonaily.

notwithManding premus gift of realty for limited estate,

gift of rc-iduary realty and personalty prt>ccding bequest of
legacies, 2001

e "^ «» oj

frA«< fporda tvitt not create—
gift (after l,^ttci<«) of all realty and ,ti,iduary personalty, 2002
gift of sums part of " ,*r«onal estate and of residue of I^tate a,

ettpcfs, lb.

joining realty and iKrsonnlty in one gift, 2002
Sw Hi nil and I'rojils.

ClfARITY.

apportionment, a.seertainment of, by court, 233
trustees, dincretion given to make, 232

,

refusing to make, effect of, 232
tHHjuests for, and other dehnito purjKMes, 232 et seq.

and other indefinite puriKwes, 220 et seq.
where cost of otiier purjose is astwtainable, 228

charge on land and pure wrsonalty fails j.ro tanto, 251
charitable mea, what are, 212

what ar« not, 221
gifts for advancement of .•ducation and science, 215, 217

advowson, 211S

aid of private charity, not, 217, 222
aniniairt, benefit of, 99, 215
benevolent piirinncs, not, 222
church, reiiairs, Ac, of, il4
families sinM-ifiod, not, 219
friendly society, whether, 214, 223, 241
hospital, 214
life-boat, 213
niHsses for souIh, not, 210, 221
niiiwums, 213
iwrish, iK-neHt of, 213
pious purposi's, not, 222
I>oor jM-rsons, 218
IWit relatione, 220, 221

l>reaching sermono, 214
public iK-nefit of a pUct<, 213, 218, 217

gaiden or museum, 213

Volume I. end al p. |(>10.
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1

II

CH.\Rrry-ro«/,»„r,/.

charitable luei ronimnKi.

f;ift8 for pulilic iililily. 217
rcfrimoiUal nitiw, 215
rcliKioiiM |iur|HW<-H, 210
loiiil) iT«t(ion or rc|>air of. wlictli.r. 214. 221

.... ,
iii«livi«liialH, V%My |iayal)l.. al onw, i,wv u" •'•»0

co.,,l,t.on to .«nv. y hmA to ,,ur,««.s of. void. 25«
^

conditional gift to, 242. 2«0

cy-pri«. doctrine of, 2.W

aliKolutc rcHi inlilanrp not ini|ili«l l.y "M
adm.niMlr«tion of .Imrital.l,- ^iftn |,y c;;„ n or cc...rt. when. 244

not wliirc gift U to corjioralion. 24.5

.-ontra. «l„.r,. not to Ik< «,,|,liod «« ,»rt
Kwii-nil fund«, 24.5

ijt to fort-ign oliarity. 2:1.1. 24")

i« void or not ciinrilal)le, 236
appliod where—

bequCKt not required, 241
ol.jitt iiidctlnile. 2.'J4

" |K)or nlationn," immediate gift to, 220
non-exiKtcut or iui|iosNil>K., 241
refuse!* to acc-ept. 2;<.>

r< >iduary iMMjuest. efleet of. 23.5
not appliiKl where

—

condition attached to gift u not fuKill,.,!. 242
contrary intention a|.|H-arH l.y the will. 23«
la|«se of gift to [articular institution. 238
imrtirular in^ititution alone intended. 2;»l(

HuperKtitiouH uscn executed, 20«, n
defined in .Stat. 43 Kli/.. e. 4. .212
di»(«-nter.s, charitahle giflx to. 2<)H

exceptions from itatntory reitrainti. 270-274
giftH of lam!. Sir., in c<.l<mi<..s. 271

in Iri'land or .Scotland. 271 1
to Kngiinh rniversities. &c., 27l»

toj^».rli,.dnr charities under variouH «t«tut<*, 272-

powcr to tak.. ami hohi do<. not include ,«wer to t..kc i-v device. 27(.
«.ft to,

"^'^•^^'^•|«
"Hj^m-. .ul«e,,„cnt i„cre,u.e do,-, not' n^ult to heir.

i .\oumJ hy |K>licy of mrly tinu-H. 24« 1

sifti to. What, valid.

,i!nai-< of rcMi. 2.V> |

IhjiwI cliiigfii oil county rate. 252, 253 ^

conditional gift. 280 \

del>enture» of ,ml,li.. coiupaiiies, 254 \

railway comrMniiw, 254
'"*" im|irovcinent commiMionerH, 255 =

foreiL-n cl„ rity, !x.iu.-«t to |mrch,««. land, 272 1

Vulume I. tMds al p. 104(1.
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iiditcs, 272-

ClfARITY <;,„limifil.

gift to. wbat, valid—ron/inief/.

iiicoim- of fund to CHtiililiMli hoIiooI, Ac. 238
la...l. or .noniy to buy la.ij, Kfn.rally, now, Hul.jecl to ,.rovi8ionH of

.MorlMiiiin, &r.. Act, 1891.. 274
land or n.on.y to l.uy land for lollogiato or aeaden.icul puriioeM of

i.rliiin univprHilic«. colleges, and {»ul)lic wIiooIh, 270
land or money to buy land in colonies, 271

in lx>ndon, qii„ 272
in Inland or Scotland, 271

niixcil fund, 231

money to Imild on land already in Mortmain 61
refereijco to land in will neecMnary. 2»}2

where purchase of land i« forhidden, 2til
to endow church, 259, 2tiO

to CKtablish imttitution not requiring land, 238
to «up|>0!f school, 258, 259
with option to buy land or invest otherwise, 237

where option results from rules of the charity, 2S7
pure |H-rHonahy, 251

shares of joint-stock cotn|>aiues, 25.3

unless lami hiUI (lirwtly in trust for slwreholdcrs, 255
tenants' tlxtures, 255

KifU to, what wen formerly void (imt />ee now 1692 -i sefj.)—

of (frowint; crops. 255.

of jutlnnient delils chitrginK land. 250
land or money to \h- laid out in land, 249
leaseholds, 2.50

money arising from sale of land. 249, 256
ehargi-d on land but ' i yet raised, 250

IHirtially on land, void pro tanto, 251
«'oiilra after lajw.- of time. 2«3

on condition th»t h-gati-e provides land. 201
s«vun*l on mortgage cf land. 230

on |)oor rates. 232
on turnpik<- lolls, 252

of money secured on vendor s hen on land. 250
to Ih' investe<l on mortgage as tru:rtt>e8 think fit, 237

laid out in land. 237
to er4ct a school or other building, 260

unl.-s« building to wait till land is provided
aliunde. 261

or piircaase of land forbidden, 2t>l

to estiiblish a hospital, 239
a school. 258, 2J59

a slaughter-house, 259
to found a clia|H-l. 259

of money to pay off mortgage or charge on lands of. 262
to purchase land in Kngland, 247, 2ij6

with recommendation to buy land. 257
ultimate object of buying land, 258

Volume I. riuU at p. 1010.
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Kifti to. what were formerly void r>mtin,,ej.

of rijjlit to lay tiKmriiiK rliaiiw, iTii
Hhnro in privttlo j.artn.-rHl,i,, |,„U|i„g land, 2«

void dcviw, logBcy fuiind<-d on, 202
Rift ovor. if cliaritftbli. Rift \h- biwi. iH good. 280
imnifdittlo Icjrocy niny Ih> cliaiilnl.lc. "Ih! 220
JcwK, clmritnl.I.- giftH for iH-n«(it of, 210

'"

liiiwe, in rofon-nw to gifts to. 2;>8, 43|
Iigal ratnio vitiatwi l.y void trust for. 255

tinlcHg tniKt is Bi-crpt. 255
niaralmlling assets for, none. 2(!4

<lmrg<- of land by an xiliary fund, offoot of. 200
ti-stator may maralml his own assilK. 267

l.y iirc-cting ,«yme„t of rharity legacy out of pure ,K.«o„«lty

wliich nmrslmlH as iM-twwn legatoos only
unless dibts tl.rown on other pro.K-rtv'
208 ' ' ''

put.. ,H , .sonally to Ik. reserved for cliarity, 208

•yi«..roi";: 20^'
'"""'"" "-^ " """" -"'"^'- -

IMrpttui .es. rule against, does not apply to gifts |„. 280, ;WGnor to non-charitabl,. gifts or conditions engraffcnl thereon 280I'lous pur|«HC8. gift for. not charitable. 222
"'<-reoii, JHO

lioor not neecMMarily sole obji^^ts of, 217
imor-rate. gifts in aid of, 217
" l-oor relations," gift to, whether charitable, 220
I oi>e, supremacy of, lMH|ue»( for teaching. 210
private charity, gifts for. bad. 217. 222
public revenue, gifts in aid of. 217
reiiiolcness, gifts to, void for. 211
nrsulting trust after gift to. 307
Ko„.a^n^^O.,h„|i..«, gifts to. for charitable and „.|igi„us pur,K,ses. good.

»ce«'t trusts for. avoids deviw. 203
loninmnication of, to devisee. 264
discovery coni|icllable. 203
evidence aliunde admissible to prove. 203
li-g«l estate not avoidwl by, 2.'>5

iiiiatteHl.^1 |Mi|Kr8 declaring, clfett of. 2W
....

^''''''"'l'">''>'«<o|Krform, avoids devis*., 204siilfisl It lous uses, gifts to. void. 207
«"«

.

-««

wrnt trusts for. 208
trust for, avoids legal estati'. 2.'>5

unhfw (rust is seeiil. 2i»5
trusts of void legacy. Court wUl not exi-cute, 263

validation presumed after laiwc. of time 203
trust -(States ex, l,„h^ by ..haritablc gift 074
...H-rtainty of obj-.t do,s not „...^rily avoid charitable gift. 225 et mm,.

Vidiime 1. tiuU at p. low.
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riC.MTKL I.NTKRKSTS IN LAND,
I«><liic8(« of, priii<i|>|(« n<(,'iilatii)jf. 72
di-viHccx in truHt iako, when, 183!)

n'Hulting to hi-ir (K-voIvoh bk |)creonnIty, 708

ClfATTELS,
nl«olutc inten^t in, givon l.y „o«t, cn-atinB <«I»U. tail in r,.alty. B92
<l.voIul ion of, Kov.rn.Hl by Ux dtmicUii, 4
joint tonanty in, 1787
" moniyii," jjift of, imwhch, tnnh., 1033

'"S"
''""""''"' '"^^ ^' *"'" "'• '"" "' ""> '^^ «'='"=«*' I'""*""*'-

micct>88ivo inlenwta in, how pitwervwl. 14,54
tnwtH of, oxocutwl, to go with realty, (HI2

''™'!^
Ti""'

'''"^'"'*' "*""« '" '*•"'"" '" '""• <"' twn»y-one,

wonfa " »o for 08 law will ,K.rn.it," tni«t not niado oxwutory by,
(!!I5

not »av<tl from remote-

,,..,, ,
now by, (590

tru«lH of, .x.-culory. to go. *„.. authoriz. ,«Ht,»m.nunt of Bl»olut« voting

to go aloiifj; with a title. 700

1 ,-.. . . ,

*°«°'*'*'"'''''°°'"''' "'"'outn-fi-rcncotoland. 700who entith-d to. in d.fault of next of kin, 716, n.

CHA'ITKUS, KKAf. See Chattis.. Lstkhests ,n L^:,,,.

CIIKQUK, held tfwtnincntary under old law, 30

e«t«tc tail c.„>«tcd in A. by d.vi* to A. for lif.., n-maimlcr to «,n, " if

Im liavo on«'," and if not, over. 1910
ft i«ij.

to A., and if he dhould leave no child,
with context, 1923

to A. and his heirs, and if he die without
leaving a child, over (aftorwanla re-
ferred to as " without k-aving i&sue")
1923

to A. and her hvii-s if she liiw any child,
if not, over, 1925

to A. and liix eldest son after him, by
fon-e of HiibiHcjuent clear ileviso in
tail " in like manner," 1928

in remainder, by devise to A. for life (remainder to hia
<ld.«t son for lit.) and m on, the eldi«t son always
to inherit, 1927

words of limitation, when, 1918 ot soq.

Volume I. ends at p. 1010.
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p;

•'(•MlM)|{|•;.\•,"

as to penonal estate,

ll'i7'/'.< V(Mr, lul,. in ,|,M., „„t a|.|.ly. lilU
if <-liil<lri-n. tli(> (Ilk- jointly with |,ui,.|il, 1U17

l..it ..liyl.l ,.„„toxt ii.uk.-H ,«mnt t.nant for lif,,. r.-iuain.l.T
lo ins .-liijilivn, l(M5

if no.liil.livn. parent taki-n al«oliit«lv. IIH5
.•x.-.|.l anniuli,... wliioh, without u.mN of limitation. ™d,m.

lor lih' only. iU.

Mine riilr applioshl.. to iUvim-n to • Moas • or -
dHUulil.-rH "

1UI8
as to real estate.

Jt A. has chlMrrn at tlir ilato of tho will -

joint .slat.s .r-at.Hl l,y ,hvi«. to A. ami hi« duldn-n (without
niori). liMI

.Stat., tail cnatnl in A. l.v sueh .l.-vjs,., if ,x,nt,..xt hI.owm intention
to maintain laniilv .wtatr. 1913

hy tliviw to A. anil his tluldrpn in miroeiwion
1913

l.y (l-viM. to A. for lit.'. ieniain.l,.r to hix .hiWrcn,
aii.l so on for .-v.r. and for want of Huelt
chiklnn, ovor. 1914. n.

''V<levis.toA. /«/.tT una her thildrcn. 1913
II A. Iia.s no child at ilie .late of the will—

.Stat.- tail . r.al..,l j,i A. l.y .|.vi«, to A. and hi« children. 1907, 1908
nnhss .-onLxt shews that childivn are to tafcp in re-

niaindiT. I'JIK
word of limitation. wIi.mi. I'JOfi et se.|.

CHII.DKHN, i;ift« i„,

construction, general ivinciples of.

afHhIty. nlativ.s hy, not iiielmhtl, lijti.'t

constnie-l, tr,.n,.rtilly. to mean imimtliate otT.-|»ring. ItioO
to mean issu.-. lliOi, liUUI

date at tthich «ill sjMaks in rcfjaiil ti>. ;iU7. 401. 402
diir.rent marria^;.-». ehildr.n l,y. wh.th.r ilHlu.l.<l,"l(}(i3
" t.iinily " fiift to, h.l.l to mean. I.-.N4 .1 ««,.
nramlehildr<-n or remot.r issm- not inehided, HOe .t sci.

althoti^'li no ehild at dal.' of »i||. KioH
unl.s.s no ( liikl was jhismI !, at diit.- of »ill. |(i,-.i»

com. St may even then .xdiKle remote imw; im9
nnli-Ks. oneonle\t. ••(hildr.n" meaimisHii. Irm

impli.-<| from u'ift to imsthiinioiiK . I,ildr.n. wh.tl,. .. 077
no! inm fiift over on »l.arh Hitho.it leaving, 1175

iiiiles.s iimtiary intention apjx-arx. «7«
lapse in rifereiiic to, 447
k-;!ilimat.-

. hJMr.n iirimi faeie alone entitled, 1748. -., Ii.i.koitimatk

•now living." pft to ehildi.n. ineludi-s only thos,. m ,.„. at date of
"ill. 401, 1701

ohjeets of gilts take ..s ilass. HUH
unles.s eontraiy i.-itontion »pij.ara by i.ainiiig iiieni, 1665

1\Jhuu I. nult at p. I04«,
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t'HILDRKN. KiflK to—roHliHUfd.

dMtb withont, raferenea to,

" (lio withont" rcml without Icjivilij;. 1718

'tlii' without haviiii; " rent! without having hail, I72()

" dif without leaving," aft<»r vwlt-d gift, ri-ail without halving had, 1721

t-Htatc> tail in jximit when ci^-att^l hy, 1722
n-fci^ to |M-rio(i of cli'atli. 1721

if two penoiut (hiwhaiid and wife) " k-avu no c-hildron,"' liow road, 1722
diMtinction whmi |HTiM>n.H arc not liunband and wife,

1722

diitributkm per em^ta or per itirpM,

|KT capita, to A. and H. (or a ila*t) and their cliildrt-n, 1711

A. andthi'childn-nof B.. 1711

iliildn>nof A. and H.. 1711

if A. hai* none, B.'(i cliildivn take all, 1715
wvi-ral aH joint tcnantH for lifo, remainder to their children

,

1714, 1710

U.S ti-nantg in c-onimon, rcinnindcr to children of

tlifin or cither of them, 1715

an tcnaiittt in common, remainder ' to their chil-

dren, i.e., the ehiklrfn of," 4c., 1715

iw tennnto in eomiuon, remainder to the children

of Monie of llicm, 1715
[HT HtiriNit, capital, where inemue given iH>r stirjieH, 1712, 1713

«i|ually Ix'lween .A. ami ehildii'n of B., on context. 1712, 171ti

original nharesi where ae<TutHt shares given per HtiriMM, 1713
|ier 8tir]M-M, to chiMren in sulwlitution for |iar>'nt8, 1713

to several as tenantn in common, remainder " tc their

childnn." 1714

to A. and B.'>i ciuldren. gift, how conxtrued. 17lti

to children of .V. and B., 1717

mistake in number,

all take, tiioui;!) iiuinlHT underHtuted, I'tHi

after-lxjm child not entitkd if numlier correct at date of will, 1711
lilank x|iaec, aH if for names, held imitiatcriul. 1707

gift to .-leven, naming nix out uf eight, all taki-, I'll

knowledge by teittator of rt^ul uumlier immaterial. 1708

relative numlx-r of suiw ami daughlerM miH-stutttl. ili.

stated nuuiLier only take if context Hhuw.s such intention, 170'J

vlicn- chikln>n an' of different marriages. 17t)!l

period for uoertaining dus,

(I) lf'A*rf gtti i/i immetliiiti. ltit»4

all living at tciitator'i) death, entitled, ttitt4

contingent gift over immaterial. IlilHi

diMtrihution iiostpoiied for term of yeara or other collateral

|MTiod, l»j»J5

to given age or marriage. H575, 1H77

none living at teHtator'it death, all afterwards bom entillwl, 1087

diatrilnitran [WMtponed till 21 yean of age, effect of, 10(10

Vulume I. t»d$ at p. ilMO;
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i

1

CHILUREX. gifu to ronliHHfJ.

pwiod for aaoerteiniiic elau-r»N/i«Hr>/.

(1) Whtrt giJI in itnmiiluitf ruHlinmil.

inf<>rn»^l»(,. hu-oim- iH-for.' I.irlhof a fliihi. d.»lln«tioii of. l(tH8
cliildn-n for time- InJii); in ohhc laki-, 1680
iliiWnn only Fonlingrntly ontitlnl, whollicr

lakr. l(i!N)

|X'<UMiiiry Icf'iui.n fnil. ItiNIt

" to l«. torn " or " to U- 1- «„ttcn " imiuci,. all |«rn Bft.-r t«it«tor»
uontli, ItHH

IMTimiary k->jii< !«•« not williin thw riili*. lb.

viwfMi inlcroHl* div)'Ht<'<l pro tiinio. I(M17

(2) Whrrr gift h infuluro, lt«17

disfrihulion po,.||K)W<l at jKrio.! uhirli liapiK-m last. 1075
gift <onti.'n.'.nt till, none adniittiil till Dliore of eld<-iit

lioH vcnti-d. I«77

advan<<incnf out of. or gift over of chiklnn'ii
clmn-H. «-ITi-<-l of. 1 117(1

nil.- ap|.li.-B wlK-re gift ix to all tho cliildron.
Iti75, 1(177

»lnro gift oviT if imrcnt diw without
(liildrcii or iwtiic, 1081

not to gift wlipii yoiing»»t child attAint
Hgo, l(i83

rot wht-re truntwn have powor to ad-
vani-o out of w«U\\ Hliori'H, 108,1

i founded on ronvcnit-ncc. 1(180

I«vuniary li-gaiiis t-onlincd to thow living at t<«ttator'«
death. 1(181)

unlewt [.articular funti eharg«l. 1080
remote, of vtntecl gifts, dire<-tion« for. rejwte«l 107!)

executory gift* all Iwn iM-fore t..«tator'» death and aU Inim
Ufore event entill«<|. 1008

ap|iointnient« under powent. 1007. n.
gift Hul.je<t to charge i» inini^liate. 1070
gift of mIkjIc. Kul.jeet to life inuTCHt in part, is

iniiiie<liate. |(17(|

Kfr„:>. if general IiiihI aixl fund to niwt
cliargi- aiv tn-at«l us distinct, mmh.,
1071

nmaimh^- all living at t,wl,,i„rH ,|e«th an.1 all l»m during prior
inltresl. entitliKl. l(Ki7

none living at ti«lnlor"h death nor when prior inten«t
o.xpiren, legal nniaindei of latxlH failn, IOi)|

«r»M. e.iuital.1.- inten«t in laml it chjjd after-
wardo coiura n e»u«>, l(jH2

nerua, ev.-<u(ory gift of jierHonally, 10<)2
" to l«- l«.m " or " to Ik. In^gotten," Ac. HUxi of words,

l(K»4. lOitfl er H«.<|.

' Ix^'olteii ami to Is- iMgoKen." etf.Ht of. |0<,t4

" bom at a given time, ni^i^d iMit survive the time, 1701

IWumr /, end.* at p. low.
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rniLDREV. K>ru to - fonUHHed.

period for aioarteiiiiiif elui -emHiiH»L

(i) tt'hrrf gift it in fiitiint nmlimird.
" liorn " or " iMttotltii " includoi) afU-r-lioni cliiMn-n, I70O

nhikln-n en vpntn-. whethpr,

1702. See CiiiLO IN
VMNTHI.

I liililrrn " l.y |,n>M-nt or any future hiubanci " incluilcH thoHo
iKjrn U'forf, |«!»8

nximing not Kt^nprslly oxcludod, ill.

" iH-miflcr to Im- liorn " inclwlm lhoM<> born brfon<. H»8
" living " at a givi-n timo, Bxtjudc* any who die before, 1701
niHinlMinnoc. largi-r cUm may bo pnlilli^J to, than to fund

1008. n.

" now livin« " rtcludoM afUr-lnrn ithildnn, 401, 1701
(:i) (lilt li> rhil'lrrn " Ikrn living:' Iti72

(4) Whire ilinlrilmluiH pojilptmeil. 1(17.1

(/>) n III re HO ohjrrt rxiViM wAfd gift JiilU iitlit pitiuemoH, 1687
immnliiilr ijijl. 1(187

gtjt IK remiimlrr l(i!)l

(fi) "nurn" or begollrn" or "lobe born" Jkf., KKM
(7) Kn rrnlre. chiUlrrn. 1701

(8) Children Uiking in ilrjiiiill of appoinlmeni, 1705

CHILD UKAKINO,
imwumption aa to woman Ixiiig |»aMt, 1037, n.

illi'Kitiinato childn-n not let in nndor, ITM
|Hr|K>tuiti«*, rulo againHt, not oxtludwl by, 341, 342

CHOSK IN ACTION',
rannot bo bn|urathn] away from cxopulor. 75
liK-nlity doog not altocli, to, 4. 77. I(W7
may U- <liM|K)w<d of by will, 70
|K)liey of iiiMuranvt', 7tJ

KtTurilicH. 70
tortH. 70

{'iiritcH.

iHiliirat for vndowmont of, MO
for rpi>air, &v., of, 214

whtTt! amount in not stated, 408
devixe of land for, 88

CIVILLAW, howfarolMerviHlaMtolmjucKbiof (icrNcnalty, l.';25, 1031, 1048,1600

CI A.S.S,

iwtertained at what |Hrioil. 1004. 107.'>, 2155
" cliikln-n," objects of gift to, when taken an a, 1604
comiioNitv claim, 434
i-oridition |irohibiting alienation except to memliera of a Hiiccilkxl, 002
contingent remainder to, operation of, 328, 1444. 1091
<y-|(rtw may lie applied to some uiemlierx, not to othera, 203
ilelinition of, 336, 433

ytilume I. end* at p. 1040.
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CLA^—mmtiit »«/.

(Iinlrii'iilion iMT i'tir|ii» or jut miiu i. >,, Ciiii.niiK!«,

fxrluxion from, hy iiii|ilii'iiti(iii. IW«
(jift to, rontinjpm > ,i(..lil.viii»j. inltiMliulion of. ;W7 vt ten.
t(ift to. I'xtfpt one not imtnttj, irMliiilc* nil. 4'2

ti. one o( », vokl for unct-rlainl y. 47'

i

tliili'Mg imvihI hy cniili-xl, 4*1

j«illil tonaniy «. >..r«|ly rn-iitcd l.y, I7h7

wijnl" iif M .iranco, cffri'l of, I7hi»

la|m<' in rcfi-ri-nif lo, 4.11

". 33 of U'ilU Act iUon mu nfTin t. U7, 44H
|i<'r:<.>im (li'.'ouniifn iimy In- inrliuliii in. :i:t!»

niiiotc-wwi in nf. |, t,,^- to. 327. Stf I'kki'ktiitik*, Hvut *a*iii«T.
liUt to iiniiiM-«>rli«iii-il. iru«t <-»lHtiii f\i|inln| l,y, !t74

Kift* ovir mi cl«.«|li of iiiiy ill. r k'iftH lo, wimt i« |»Ti(Ml n<Kanli>(l, 2liVI
iiKTtiiw, vUvf. riwy I* im 4|utli|r of. 431, IttM
|M>rioci for nwiTtiiininji otijit'tx. KMM, 2I.Vi

hIiiiI nonlH ranxlitiiti'. 4:t3, ItXU
gifiN to rhildnii. \tim

cliiMrtn mill uriimJitiiidn'n, XK
to cxFt'iilorM, (/«., 4:M
to n-lntiotw (iioxt of kin) of one ulio |irMli-<'(iuH<H tciitator, 437, JWa

Srr AiiMiiNmiisr Cmi.DRK.s-nJoi!«T TK.'«A!»cr- I'lm-BTriTiica
- ({KMIINIIKK.

"CI-KARSIM. Kifiof.

lialiilily to lr»!a<y <liity wliitli.r rxtlmUHl hy, 8.%{>

CODK .NAIHILKO-N.

domiciic, ncqiuMition of forri^n, II, n.

of KlCIH'll. .">

tratanirnlnry <liH|ioNitioni<, nwlrii tionn on, .'>, H, n.

fODklU
Stnarally,

nllrralionH in mil. mil iiotintl in, 167
amhiKuou,. ivpriMsiiinH in. .lo not nil ilown cl.-ar ^ifl in will, 1002
anni-xalioii ot. to ,.«,li.T will rovok.n |„l,r «i||, mIiiiIht, I'.Ht, lOo
alti-HiHlioii ol. l.y liKatiM- iinilir «ill. !t4

coiHlihonnl, <(Tti | o(. I.°t3

conlinui-nt. 4i>

tl«itlrii<(iiiii .,f will, whpthiT afr«tt» validity of. IM. IfiO
diwrtiKiiiey iMlwifii. aiMl will. 172it H.(|.

diKlurUn. , of will to ^ivi- .(frt to. 177 it wq.
clmr«c. not nvokKl hy riMxation of cl.vi«. of lands cliargfd, 178
•'Xplnnation of i-\|in'KMionM In will hv. (ii>9

KiM.i.il . N|.iis.Mon.s, .•ontim.l to tli.ii niianin« in will. 179
(rift III. iiwliail of "

jjift in will, I7»
«|Htilii Bill ill will not nvokitf hy g.iMral gift in, INII
trurtl.i

.
cliiiiiKe of, no r<VKation of tnu.t«, |«2. |S3

rrroncou« n
,
ital in. do.-H n„! ,. vok.- t-ift in will, 188

-iflH hy, wlditional or nulwliliilional, wli.Ihir, 1123 et k,h|,
L|iiM' not pn>vinlc<l hy. oonHrmiti.- \.ii;, 42.1, n.

I'ulyme I. rniU ,ft ;. JiHo
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tenwaily -toniiitutd.

I.iwi> l.y. wlieflur on mhk' Ji-rtmi iw l.^»ry l.y will, 1123 pt wii
ntilal in. AmIiiKiiily in will nmy U< fxp|«in«l l,y. 62u

(li»|KMilionii in will not diilnirlmi hy, IHM. A38
r«>M»m4linn (rfixt of. on incoimixirnt (liH|MMiliunH 175
npiiblication l.y. IB7 H «'.,. Srr KmTBi.ir»Tl..». Rbvim'atiom
M-,M.l.li<,iiion of will do.-« nol revoke intPnn«liatP. u„|,« „-fer«Hl

ti>. 106

nwicluary ijift in will rfvokitl l.y Himilnr pift in. 17.1
n-viv.:! of rrvokcU will l.y r«fin*nn> in. I)M». ||«
nviHHiory ulTctl of incomtUtcnl. 173 «t aoi). H,t Riv.kitioji.

attMtcd.

on." atlolittkin to will ami. wli.lhcr rooiI. IJ7
nfcrinfc in. to iiimllratCHi will m-Im it up. 1.11

to ' will nml i-otliriU " m-Im ii|. only, 13(1

unlcwi \\vtv 'm nonr. I.1U

written on iiiinii- |m|HT tw unatl.-Htiti will, iflwt of, 127
Hrr iNcuaPtlK-ITION.

niuttetted,

Ui«|Kwition liy. will cannot rewTve poMfr of. 133
rtfi'r.iuf to • fodi. iU ' iUm-m not inclmlo. 130

iinlcjw no iittcsti'd (iMlicil. I30

Ct) HKliaXS. olretion l.y. iVM

COHKIRKSSiRS take a* joint trnantM when. 1786

VAn.\.VXiVH,

dcviiMit to. for i-olk'uiatp or acacli-niicul |.ur|nwM, 270
ex(i'ptc>d from Mortmain Art», 88

, Ktatutory niitrainU on ilmritalik- giftd, 270

COIAJXIKS, charitable Uevimit of land in, 271

(OMMOX, TKXAXCy IX.
favmiretl rather than joint tenanry, 1792
lrt|wp l.y death In-fore testator of one tenant in common. 1799

|iower of appointment ever whole remaiiw notwithstandina.
when. 1800

"

l.y revocation or invalidity a» to one Bhare, 1799
'*ordn. what will ereate,

—

any. iminrting divittinn. l7Htt

milwjilwtandinu exprew direction of joint tenancy. 17111
Kift implied from |K)wer of di«lril.ntion or i«leotion."l7«<>
Kilt to A. and H. with exprew HurvivorHhip on death of A., 1792

to claw. 1793. I71>4

to iHveral n» tcnanth in common with express aurvivontliip, 1708
toneveral. each clmrKctl with a huhi. 1792

in exe< iitory tniKt. l.y wordn Kcmnijly im|»rtini{ joint tenancy, 1790
|K)wer of advane«<nicnt. 1792
«ord» creating, overruhii l.y context, when. 179r»

Yoluwu I. tiuU III p. 1049.
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INDEX.

COMMON. TENANCY IN-ro„/,„„,rf.
words, wliat will not create,—

to children of several " respectively," 1704
COMMON, "TENANTS IN,

election by each of sovend, 534
partition by, condition directing, 14!)1
revocation of gift to one of several, effect of 107
shares of, devisable, 66

COMPENSATION, election referable to. not to forfeiture, 637. See Elkotiox
COMPLETION OF VVILI^

presumption against unfiniHhed imjwrs, 125 126
prevented by sudden death, insanity, Ac., 126

COMPUTATION OF TIME for perforn.ing condition. 1478

CONCURRENT WILLS, 37

CONDITIONS,

GENERALLY,

acceptance of legacy makes annexed, binding, 1477
cod.erU.fts by, whether subject to same, as those given by the will. 1 128

continuing, I477

created by what worij. 1461
tlistinguishcd from charge, 1380

consideration, 1463
election, 632, 552
limitation, 1463
trust, 1462

oqnitabK relief on breach of, 1482
inconsistent conditions, 1460
illegal, 1464

ignorance of, 1480
injunction, enforced by, 1463
intention expressed will constitute, 1461
in terrorem, doctrine of, application of, 887 et seq., 1467

conditions in partial restraint of marriage, 1525
not to dispute will, 1549

gift over, effect of, 1468

,
residuary gift not equivalent to, 1632

real estate not affected by, 1468
lapse of devise conditio.ial on payment of legacy, 439
"''"^'

TSJJtliT'- ^''''- -'^-'
'" -- -«««-

charged on land given on marriage with consent, 1470
forfeiture of, a not claimed within a given time. 1560
given on, 1467

n.X" U.L"""''"'
'""'"''"' *° ""'«"''"• "»-• '^

Volume J. end* al p. 1040.
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lioin equally

! Election.

c will, 1128

anditions

CONDITIONS—con/»mi«i.

aENEBALLY

—

conttnutd.

tiotice of, must be given to devisee, if heir, 1480
tectts, if stranger, ib.

operating as gift or limitation, U62, 1463
performance of, 1478

excused when, 1480

mode of, 1478

period allowed, 1478

relief against forfeiture, 1482
precedent and subsequent, distinguitihed, 1470

precedent, created by what words, 1471

time prescribed for performance, how computed, 1472
subsequent, created by what words. 1473

performance of, time allowed for, 1475
strictly construed, 1476

tenant in tail may bar, 1491

uncertainty as to, effect of, 1476, n.

various, 1548

void, 1464
waiver of, by testator, by parol, cannot be, 1527, 1535

LNCAFABLE OF PEBTOBMANCE,

ab initio, ai to penonal estate,

whether precedent or subsequent, gift is absolute, 1469
exception where precedent, involves malum in se, ib.

is prevented by act of GSod, ib.

is sole motive of gift, ib.

ab initio, ae to real estate,

if precedent, gift fails, 1469

if sub,)equent, gift is absolute, ib.

ab initio generally,

legacy charged on real and personal estate follows rule as to each
pro tanto, 1470

becoming impoaiible,

if precedent, gift fails, 1482

if subsequent, gift is absolute, 1433

gift over on non-performance immaterial, 1484

BEFVONANT TO ESTATE,

annexed to abiolate legacy,

general, void, 1494

e.g., directing disposal in lifetime, 1494

excluding liability to credittws, 1600
gift of sum to purchase annuity with gift ovw on alien*-

tion, 1608

postponing enjoyment after absolute vesting, 1679
prohibiting alienation, 1494

trust for maintenance with gift over of unapplied sur-

plus, 1487

Vo<iMM /. auk at p. I04a
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CONDITIONS—con/inuerf.

INDEX.

mn

BKPUONANT TO SSTATK—Continued.

annexed to abeolnte Itgwy-continued.

partial, valid, ib.

e.g., prohibiting alienation before posseggion, ji495
but payment off of mortgage is no forfeiture, 1499

annexed to estate in fee,

general, are void, 1466 et seq.

e.g.. declaring that estate shall not be subject to ourte.5
dower, or other legal incidents, 1467

directing cultivation in certain manner, 1466
disposal of estate in lifetime, 562

testamentary, 662
lease at fixed rent, 1466
partition by tenants in common, 1491
preemption, right of, at fixed price, 1488
sale at undervalue to A., 1488

excluding claims of creditors, 1500
dower or curtesy, 1467

gift oyer if devisee dies intestate or without selling, 562
prohibiting alienation, mortgage, 4c., 1488

during life of another, 1490, n.

except in exchange, 1488
except to particular person, 1489

use and occupation, 1466
partial, when valid, 1489

directing lease at fixed rent to existing tenant, 1466
hmitation of restriction to stated period, 1490
prohibiting alienation before possession, 1491

except to a specified class, 1489
in mortmain, 1489
to a particular person, 1489

requinng alienation within a specified time. 1491

annexed to estate tail,

general, void, 1491 et seq.

e.g.. declaring tenant in tail trustee to pi««,i-ve remainders,

limitation over as if tenant in taU were dead, 1492
limiting long term to trustees to raise money for barred
remaindermen, 1492

prohibiting bar of entail, 1492
partial, valid,

e.g., prohibiting lease under 32 Hen. 8, c. 28. . 1491
tortious conveyance, 1491

annexed to life interest with clause of cesser.

valid, e.g., prohibiting aiienation. 1496

bankruptcy. 1605
gift over immaterial, 1S09

Volwiu I. tndi at p. 1040.
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CONDITIONS—cojKinufti.

BEPCUNAKT TO K8TATE

—

continued.

annexed to life interest without clame of eener,

void, e.g., prohibiting alienation, 1495

bankruptcy, ISOO

SEQUIRINO ASSITMFTION OF NAMK OE ASMS,

assumption without licence, sufficient, whether,^542
gift over attached to estate in fee simple, void, 1545

to estate tail, defeasible by barring oiitail, 1546

RECCTRTNO BSSIDINCK,

inapplicable to infant, 1547

meaning of, 1546

non-residence, compulsory, efifect of, 1547
personal residence, what is, 1546

Settled Land Act, 1882, effect of, 1548
time for residence, must be defined, 1546

BE8TRAININO AUEITATION,

u to alienation generally,

bankruptcy, when included, 1498, 1306
breaches of, what acts amount to, 1497
forfeiture, what will cause a, 1497
income, arrears of, not generally within, 1511
marriage of women before M. W. P. Act, whether within, 1511
seizure under judicial process whether causes forfeiture, 1498
voluntary, include bankruptcy, &c., on debtor's petition, 1498

u to partidpation by women,

by married woman is valid, 1514
ceases with termination of coverture, 1514

6^ unmarried woman has no operation, 1514
becomes operative on futuro marriage, 1514

created by what word-, 1523

extinguishment of restraint, 1517
forfeiture not incurred by ineffectual attempt to anticipate, 1516
future covertures whether within, 1615
income bearing fund, 1516

ai to bankruptcy, &e.,

arrears of income, 1511

annuity determinable on, 1506
annulment of bankruptcy before payment, 1513
bankruptcy in lifetime of testator, 1511

before date of will, 1613
contingent or defeasible interest, 1502
discretion of trustees to apply fund. 1S02
exclusion of operation of, void, 1600
" insolvency," meaning of, 160JI

life interest till, may be given, 16015

maintenance trust in case of bankruptcy, 1501, 1505 et seq.

Volime I. end* at p. 1040.
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COHDmOJiS—continued.

INDEX.

(il
i I

Pi

III

RBSTRAININO BKCX)MINO . yVH,
effectual though no gift over, 1482

RKSTRAisiNo Disnrnt OF wnx,

as to pcnwnalty in terrorem only, unless there is a gift over 1S48
as to realty, effectual without gift over. 1549
frivolous actions against trustees, 1.550

RKSTBAINING MARRIAOE.

absolute, are generally void, 1525, 1539
as to personalty, though with gift over, 1539
as to proceeds of sale of land, 1539
as to realty, an.l charges thereon, 1525, 1639
as to realty and jjersonalty. legacy charged on, 1533
exception, where imposed on widow or widower, 1526, 1541

but gift over necessary as to personalty, 1533
lunitation tm marriage goo ! as to personalty, in that form 1642

as to realty in th..t form or iu form of condiOoa, 1639
partial, when vahd. 1525

requiring marriage with consent, 1528 et seq.
precedent, generally in terrorem only, 1530

except where (I) alternative provision U made for legatee
1630 ''

'

(2) legacy is given on an alternative event.
1630

(3) legatee's majority puts an end to the
condition, 1531

where realty or legacy charged thereon is given,

marriage of legatee necessary before claiming legacy 1532
subsequent, in terrorem, unless with gift over, 1629

requirmg or prohibiting marriage to particular person, Ac, 1626
particular rites, or place of marriage, 1626

requiring consent to marriage, 1228
death of party whose consent is required, 1530, 1638
equitable relief against neglect to consent. 1538

against refusal to consent or dissent, 1536
expressions of consent, construed Uberally, 1536
general consent to marry at discretion, 1636
gift on marriage with consent held precedent, 1470
pit over necessary to render effectual. 1628
legatee marrying in tesUtor's lifetime, 1634
minority, only during, 1531
of guardians, 1538

" parentK " means parents if any, 1538
of testator, how far effectual, 1536, n.

trustees, whether all must concur, 1537
whether survivor of several can consent, 1537

presumption as to consent after hipee of time 1535
real estate, 1528

retraction of consent once given, 1536

Vctnmt I. end* at p. 1040.
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CON'DITIO;.^^ —continued.

BESTBAixiNO MABRIAUB

—

Continued.

rehiring consent to marriage—continued.

second marriage with coiuont, whether fulfila condition, 1633
subsequent approbation, whether sufficient, 1538
widowhood, at testator's death, of legatee married after date ot
wiU, 1534

written consent strictly necessary if prescribed, 1535
wrong name, consent to marriage in, 1636

CONT)ITIONAL FEE SIMPLE, created in aon-entailablo copyholds by words
creative of estate tail in freeholds, 1809

COXDITIOXAL REVOCATION,
destruction connected with new disposition, 148
evidence admissible in cases of, 160

" CONFIDING " creates a trust, 870

CONFIRMATION OF WILL,
by codicil, lapse not prevented by, 425, n.

re-execution necessary for, on removal of disability, 47

CONFLICT OF LAWS, 13-16, 24

CONFLICTING WILLS, date of execution of, evidence as to, admissible, 174

CONSENT,
conversion with, of tenant for ufe, 751

marriage with, conditions requiring, 1228 et seq., and see Cjsditioss.

CONSEQUENCES,
construction of will not effected by regard to, if terms clear, 341, 1385

secus, where ambiguity occurs, 365
where intestacy would result, 1421

perpetuity, how far Court will regard, with reference to, 365, 2119

CONSIDERATION disi. ^juished from condition. 1463

CONSTRUCTION OF WILL,
general rules of, 2205-2212

language in which will is written does not affect, I

money directed to be laid out in land treated as realty for purposes of. iSfee

C0NVKI1.S10N.

original will of personalty may be looked at to assist, 44
punctuation, not affected by, 45
realty directed to be sold treated as money for purposes of. Su Contxbsion.
uncertainty, wills indulgently construed to prevent invalidation by, 453 et

seq.

CONSTRUCTIVE CONVERSION. See Convbesion.

CONSTRUCTIVE TRUST, legal estate in lands subject to, passes by general
devise, semb., 980

CONSUL, domicile or origin retained notwithstanding service abroad as, 20

Volume I. ends at p. 1040.
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CONSUMABLE ARnOLES,
bequoHt of" furniture " or " hou«.h«ld good*." whether p««. 1308ptt by will of. for life, effect of, 1183, 1453

'^' ^

•ucceMive interct. in, cannot lie given. 1456

CONTINGENCY.
apparent, words of. referred to determination of prior estate rni „.merance imn.ediaU..ofgift„otwithstandiS uTs

'

vesting of deviw, notwithBtanding, 1364, 1371 1405vesting of gift by gift of intermediate income' 1405

oIp*,
"' ™ "'"' "'*'"•" *«'•• *"•. •">«• constnied 1372c.ea^y,p,esaion. of. strictly construed, notwif l,rco„se,uence.

death coupled with, implication of gift over on ««

,

death spoken of as a. how construed!2m Z ^r^^^agift to class, subject to, 327, 328
a*th—V«sxwa.

implication of. 1388

CONTi sGENT GIFT,
general devise under old law passed, on faUure of event. 947income carried by, when. 953

"™ 01 event. 947

lapse of, if event fails, though legatee survives, 428

CONTINGENT INTEREST,
condition against alienation, 1493
disposable by will, 80
election, doctrine of, applies to, 536
felony not capital did not occasion forfeiture, 61 ngeneral devise, under old law, passed lapsed &c M7transmissible, when, 1333 '

^
CONTINGENT REMAINDER,

equitable, 1437
executory devise and, distinpuishcfl, 1443

trustees to preserve, what estate taken by, 1840Su Remainder. ^

CONTINGENT WILL,
admission to probate of, 40

where event is in suspense, 41

failure of contingency renders, inoperotive. 41
re execntiou necessary to set up, 41

Volume I. endt at p. 1040.
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•, 1308

> in teatator'i

1371 et Mq.

^nsequenoes,

ION.

aeq.

Bst»te, 947

IKS, RlTLE

wer, 40

CONTRACT,
incomplete, (or purchaie or sale of land

—

benefit of, devisable, 77
devise of lands contracted to be mid dues not pass, 070

costs of completion, where heir or devisee incompetent, 078, n.

legal assets, purchase money due under, is, 2022, n.

legal estate, devolution of, in land sold, 77. 080
trust ext-ates, devise of, by vendor, effect of, 070

liability of testator governs rights of devisees, 78
where title bad, 78

option to purchase exercised after testator's death, 70
purchase money, lands in hands of devisee or heir charged with, 78
revocation of devise by, 78, 162

specific devise of property comprised in, effect of, 77
trustee for purchaser, vrndor is, 070
vendor's lien defined, 080

" securities," gift of whether passes, 1303
parol, by devisee to hold in trust enforced, 263, 405
to leave property by will, 28

CONTRADICTION IN WILL. See Rbpuohanct.

CONTRIBUTION,
creditors not affected by right to, 2025

to payment of debts as between legatees and devisees, 2031
where mixed fund created for payment, 2032

See Assets—Exonibation—Mabsrallino.

CONVERSION,

ErnCTED, BY WHAT MEAKS

—

Act of Parliament, under, 103, 733, 734
nutual conversion, 720

actual sale or purchase must be directed, expressly, 745

or impliedly, 740
"15 devise, as realty of land directed to be sold, 753

/ealty and personalty, effect of, 771
i' j(? contract, by, 738

<Mik'<i where money has been held to be converted. 746
caseM where money has been held not to be converted, 748
circumstances at testator's death as effecting conversion, 776
consent or request required to purchase or sale, effect of, 751
contract for sale or purchase, 77, 163

voidable, does not effect conversion, 734, n.

Court, order of, for sale, 163, 732
death duties, 750

declaration that proceeds of land shall be personalty, 771
dehors the well, 720

direction for purchase of land in place where none obtainable, 755, n.

mere, that land shall be deemed as money, or vice versa, not
BufHcient, 745, 755

djaoretion as to parts of estate to be sold, 751

as to time of sale, 751

double conversion, 744

Vobme I. endt at p. 1040.
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INDIX.

00NVERS10N-«»<,»„,rf.

rrwjntD. by what VK\r,%-etmtiautd.

u'S"a:rT.; .ITS"
""• '-- '-"^-^ --'--. '«»

l^w, by operation of, 738
lunacy, rule in. as to convenuon, 163. 737 73fl
mortgoRco, mile hv. 731
option to oonver..- ...fcot of. on riKhU of benefioirie^ 740

power of »alc, int-rr. doe* not pffict. 735
trUHt for .ale „t «,.Ued tin.e .-ffocta. though «Ie deUyed, 761mphed «he„. fro.,, declaration that realty ,hall be con-

sidrred aa penwnalty, 745, 771
from direction to invest realty in atook 749

„n....i, • .
""t ffm direction to divide. 749

^*' '•"

unauthorised conversion. 739
"'viue, /w

KLECnON TO MAKB PROFKRTV UNCONVKKTISD
delegation of power to elect by l..nefici.,rv. 763mtention jnu«t be dearly e,pr.^.l or implied. 758PWi-l election, whether good, 758
What amounti to eleotioa.

b«que8t, aa personalty, of monies to be laid out in land 760ohangmg securities, 758 '
'^

deeds, taking possession of, 760
demising lands, 759
devise, as realty, of land directed to be sold, 760levymg a fine, 768
long possession of land, 759
.peciflc devise of land to uses in strict settlement, 760Who may elect,

all persons interested must concur, 761
married women, 758, 764
partial owner, 762
persons absolutely entitled may elect. 758

nTversione™, 7S ^.""•'' "^""*«' '"""*'-• *^--. oamiot elect, 758

tenant in common of land cannot elect, 762

»r.,.f«» t
°^ '"""""^ """y *'«!'. 762

Tnt ^,7""'"" °' """"'' •"*'' "'"'' >-»--« -titled to

NATUBB AND EFFECT OF CONVERSION,
Kenerally.

iand ducted to be converted into money treate.1 aa personalty,

alien may take proceeds of, 91
charity formerly could not take, 250, 236

now can take, 276

Volume I. ends at p. 1040.
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C0.NVEIt8I0N-«oiifiiiM«/.

.HATVM A!«D KmcT OF mHvttaiun—eonliitHtil.

KUMnlly—eoMd'NuttL

land diraotcd to be convtrted into money—eotttinued,
oreditont. limple contraot. not let in, 769
death duties. 766, 757
diroction to convert niuxt be imperative, 745
generol boquust piwwtji, 744, 769, 770
lieir, right of, to undinixifetl.of proceed*!, 764 et oeq.
husband and wife may convey Und directed to be lold for

wife's teneflt, 763
legacy duty, whether attached to, 737
option to purchase, effect of. 730, 730
personal representatives of donee entitled to, 729
{tostponement of conversion, devolution not affected by,

rents till convenion, application of, 765
Hpecifio devise of, passes the money, 763
succession duty now attaches to. 756
trustees entitled whore no heir, 769

money directed to be laid out in land treated as realty, 734
curtesy attaches to, 744
escheat does not attach to, 749
general bequest of perwnalty will not pass, 744, 769
general devise of lards passes, 744
heir of donee entitled to, on int«Btaoy, 744
" hereditament," comes within, 738
next of Idn of testator, undiHposedK)f intwest in the money

results to, 765
specific gift of, passes the land, 763

operates for purposes of will only, 768
reconversion, direction for, neutraliies uunveraion, 732
vesting may be postponed tiU actual sale, 741

meanwhile enjoyment of property is as if converted. 742
u between olaimuti nnder heir or next of Un, 774

will and legal representatives, 764

aa between tenant lor life and remainderman of reddne.
1. \Vhere there i.s express tru.st for conversion-

conversion deemed as made within year after testator's death,
1232

tenant ft.r life entitled to what income during first year, 1230
when accumulation till conversion

is directed, 1232
when conversion is mado within the

year, 1233

when conversion can be but is not
made within the year, 1233

when conversion cannot be mado
within the year, 1235

when property is reversionary. 1238

Volitmr I. mds at p. 1040.
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Cl)NVER8ION -«»ihii««|.

IKOBX.

lii'l

NATl-a8 AMD Kmrr or cosvti.mut^ -mntinunl.

•B batwMD Unsnt for lilt and muindamuB ol rMMm-emiiiiiM
I. Whcro then ii nxpreu triwi for oonr^niion -eonHnued.

tenant for life not «ntille<i t.. incmuof fund requlrni fordebl
Ac. 1230

munt keep down intereit on dobU, when, 1S3

wu '^ '"**"'"« '»>'pr"p«rly, how chai)(eal)le, 1234
2. Where there b no i-xpniw iruiit for ronvention—

convenion re(|iiind by iti-n^rnl riili-, 123«
when property in out of jiirindiilion. 1244. 1240, n.

ii haziuxioiii), I24H
w prerarioui), 1248
in ri-vcniinnary, 1242, 1249
M waatinK. 1244

enjoyment in aiM-^ie deemed to Ih- pnwriljed—
by direilion to convert at Hpocifio |M-riod, 1247

•o let, 1247

to renew leaaeo, 1247
to repair. 1247

to aell at a ajiecifio period, 1247
not to Hell during a «i>ccifio period, 1847

. ^ except with consent, 1247
by direction to sell or not, 1247
by gift over of the very profierty, 1200
by power to lell generally, 1247
by ipecial bequest of at'wiu, Ac, 1246

enjoyment in apeeio deemed not to be prenoribed—
by direction to convert for specific purpoao, 1249

to convert speoitic part, 1249
not to aell under a certain ram, 1249

until sale advantageous, 1249
by enumeration of specific items, »emb., 1249
by gift of " income " of residue, 1251
whether pn^cribcd by gift of " rents," " dividends," 4o.,

where some of several items are clearly not to be
converted. 1249

power to vary securitien. effect of, 1249

M to nndiipoMd-of Interetti under tnut for convenioii,
heir entitled to lapsed interest in proct-eds of land. 766

to pi-oce««ii of realty not disposed of, 764
or not disposed of in event, 766
or illegally disposed of, 766

to pro|iortion of undis|K>s(xl-of mixed fund, 766
not excluded but by actual gift to another, 764, 768
takes share as pj-rsonalty. 774

whole (if whole undisposed of) as realty, 775
though sale has btvn by mistake, 775

heir failing, trustee eutillfd against the Crown, 769

Volumt I. endi9 at p. 1040.
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a INVERSION—eo<KiiiH«f.

ta—eontiniutL

tinutd,

lired fordebU,

, when, 1231

S34

HATVBI AND CVrKCT Of ootfvuuuoti—eoiti.imnl.

M to andiipoMd^ inttnrtf onto tnut br ooawrioii—
ronliHiiril.

wxl of kin, or rmiduu-y legatee entilled to kp^d Inlcrat in Und,
76S. 778

to money not required tor

purctuw of Und, 7AS,

776
next of Un. or rcrirtimry legatee entitled to |>ro|iortion oi mixed

fund, 766
to ilwre of converted

penon«lty. 766
•«k"e M real eatate. 776

reeidue, undup.i«)d of, of moneyi to ariae from land not carried by
residuary bequmt, 769

unli-m blended with iwnonalty, 771-74
unl)-** dirrctwl »o It conniderod oh personalty, 771

dwtiiiation ol andiipoM«i-of putienlar nmu to uIm from land.
heir entitled to excepted uum, 777, 781

to gift to incapable object*. 777
to void legacies, 783, 784

rcudoary donee of fund enUtled to contingent gift which falls, 777
to lapsed gift, 778
to void gift of blended proceeds of

realty and personalty, 780
residuary devise, effect of, aa regards destination, 788

CONVEY, executory trust not necessarUy created by trust or lirectlon to.

CONVEYANCE,
costs of, where heir or devisee of testator is incompetent, 975, n.
revocation of will by, for partial puipose, 166
right to set aside, is a devisable iittereet, 81

by subsequent, 162

by void, under old law, IP"

COPARCENERS,
devise to, effect of, under old law, 96, n.

shares of, are devisable, 66

COPYHOLDS,

before 1 Viet 0. 26.

acquired after date of will did not pass, 68
unless surrendered to foe of will, 68

devise of " manor " passed, 70
custom regulated devisability of, 68
customary freeholds devisable as, 69
freebench barred by devise of, 71, 552
not within stat. lien. 8, as to wilb, 68

Statute of Frauds as to execution of wills, 104

Volume I. enth at p. 1040.
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111

COPYHOLDS—fonhnjierf.

before 1 Vlci C. 2&—continued.
Hurrender to use of will necessary except as to equitable interests, 69

supplied by 55 Geo. 3, c. 192. .69

surrender and will barred freebench, 69

severed joint tenancy, 68

unadmitted devisee or surrenderee could not devise, 70

heir could devise, 70

under present law,

assets for payment of deb! ', pari passu with freeholds, 061

conditional fee simple created in non-entailable, when, 1809

devise of, after-acquired lands pass by, 71

attesting witness cannot take, 93

customary freeholds pass by, 1298

execution of will containing, 104

freel)ench barred by, 71, 552

freeholds not included in, on parol evidence, 489

good without custom, 70

without surrender, 70

entailed, cannot be, 71

general devise, effect of, upon, 959. See General Devise.

Land Transfer Act, not within, 71, 72

Shelley'8 Case, rule in, applies to, 1860

trust and mortgage estates in, devolution of, 985

See Surrender.

TORPORATIONS,
charitable, empowered by statute to " hold " lands cannot take by devise

87, 270

legacies paid to, by Court, without scheme, 245

devises to, under 1 Vict. c. 26. .84

under Mortmain, &c., Act, 1888. .86 et seq.

incomplete gifts to, 481

joint tenants, when, 1784

misdescription of, when avcids gift, 1256

municipal, holding property for benefit of freemen, 280

See Charity.

CORRECTION OF WORDS clearly erroneous, 599. See Chanqino Words.

COSTS of completion, where vendor's heir or devisee is incompetent, 975, n.

COTTAGE, meaning of, 1293

COUNTY, description by reference to wrong, 1268, 1281

COUSINS,
construed as meaning only first cousins, 1636

unless there are and can be none, 1637

descendants of, not entitled, ib.

first cousin once r<'rooved not entitled under gift to " second cousins." ib.

whether under gift to " first and second cousins," ib.

half-blood included. 16.39

Vdume I. ends at p. 1040.
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COVENANT,
not to revoke will, 28

to leave property by will, 29

to purchase land, discharged by covenantor becoming entitled to the land,

7(50

to settle, property preserved from lapse is not within, 451
voluntary, to leave money to charity, 249, n.

COVERTURE,
cesser of, determines restraint on anticipation, 1514 et seq.

docs not set up will, 57, 420

disability of, 53 et seq. See Fkmb Covebte—Husband and W»«—
Married Women.

CKEDIBILITY OF WITNESSES, •

under 29 Car. 2. .92

under 1 Vict. c. 26, as affected by their personal qualifications, 123

CREDITORS,
attestation by, of debtor's will, good, 93
bequest for payment of, does not lapse, 423

to A. to enable him to pay debts creates no trust for, 896
conditions excluding liability to, 1500. And see Conditions.
conversion of land into money does not let in, 769
election, doctrine of, doe6 not affect, 541

See Assets—Chabge—Condition—Debts.

CROPS,
charitable gifts of, 255
" farming stock," gift of, will pass, 1311

CROSS EXECUTORY UMITATIONS, implication of, 669, 672

CROSS REMAINDERS, 660

expressions which raise, 661

implication of, not generally affected by Wills Act, 668, n.

implied among devisees for life, 663

devisees in common in tail, when, 660

several stirpes, devisees in tail, 666

by gift over in case all die without issue, 662

number of primary devisees immaterial, 662

where primary gift is to a class, 660

to several " respectively," 668

by gift over in default of issue at death, 662

of issue of any of them, lb.

of such issue, 661

of remainders, 663

of reversinr., qu., ib.

by words " remainder " or " reversion," 663

express, exclude, in same event, 664

not in different event, 666

unless on context, 066

not wheie partial, 666

not where trust executory, 664, 667

Volumt I. ends at f. 1040.
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CROWN,
charitable funds, adiiiinigtration of, by, 244

entitled in right of alien, fonnerly, when, 59, 90

traitors and felons formerly, 60

to what as against executor, 498

as bona vacantia, 91, n.

forfeiture to, under Mortmain Acts, 85

Sec Chabity—Escheat—Forfeititrb.

CULTIVATION,
condition directing mode of, annexed to estate in fee, void, 1466

CURTE.SY,
conditions that estate shall not be liable to, 1467

defeasible fee simple is liable to, when, 1452

devise saved from lapse, 450

election in reference to, 533

money to be laid out in land is liable to, 744

CUSTODY, last known, governs presumption as to revocation of lost will, 153

CUSTOM,
copyholds devisable notwithstanding contrary, 70
of trade. Sic, evidence to explain, 501

CUSTOMARY FREEHOLDS,
devisable in same manner as copyholds, 69

devise of " copyholds " will pass, 1298

devise of freeholds does not pass, 1289

Statute of Frauds as to execution of wills did not apply to, 104

CUSTOMARY LANDS devised to " heir " go to common law heir, 1569
See BoBoiroR Enqush—Gavelkind.

CY-PRES,

charitable gifts, apiilication of doctrine to, 233

absolute resemblance not implied by doctrine, 233

administration by Crown or Court when, 244

not where gift is to corporation, 245

contra where gift not to bo applied as part of general funds, 245

condition attached to gift, non-fulfilment of, exclude«<, 242

contrary intention appearing by the will excludes, 236

foreign charity, not applied to, 235

gifts, void, not applied, 236

lapse of gift to parti'jular institution, effect of, 238

object of gift, indefinite, non-existent or impossible, 241

refusing to accept, 235

residuary bequest, effect of, 236

poor relations, immediate gifts to, 220

superstitious uses executed, 208, n.

perpetuities, role against, in reference to doctrine of, 288

applicable to appointments by will, 289, n., 292, n., 845

to change mode of provision intended by will, 288

to class, some members of, not to others, 293

Vtditmt I. endt at p. 1040.
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CY-PRfeS—eonfanj td.

perpetnities, rale agaiiiit, in reference to doctrine of—conft'nued
applicable to give estate tail to imborn tenant for life, 291

though children intended to take conouxrently, 293
to series of successive limitations, 291

not applicable to attempt to create successive life estates, 289-291
to introduce persons not intended to be provided for, 293
to limitations by deed, 295, n.

to personalty or mixed fund, 294
to terms of years, 291

where estates in fee are given to children, 295
where no general intent to create estate tail, 290

not confined to liist set of limitations, 294
restricted to executory trusts, 289
to be extended, 289

ist will, 153 DATE,

1569

il funds, 245

18

OF WILL, OKNERAJXY,

actual execution different from, construction of will where, 396, n.
evidence admissible to prove, 175

contradictory wills of uncertain date, 174
effect and operation of s. 24 of Wills Act, 415-420
incorporated document must be in existence at, 136
republication will carry down, 200
f ibstitutional gift, where legatee dies before, 1336
wrong, may be corrected, 486, n.

WILL SPEAKS FBOM WHAT, UNDER OLD LAW, 404

general devises and bequests, 406
personalty at date of death passed, 406
realty at date of will passed, 406

gifts to classes, applied to persons answering description at death of
testator, 401

leaseholds, renewal of, effect of, on bequest, 405
specific subject of gift, reference to, 404
words of present time, effect of, 402. 401

WILL SPEAKS PBOM WHAT, UNDER PRESENT LAW,

u to objects of gift.

date of testator's death is referred to by
gift to children, as under old law, 401, 402

to classes and officials, 401
to wife, if none at date of will, 398

date of will is re/erred to by

—

gift to " my son A.," 396
to " my son ' simply, 397
to the child of which testator's wife is pregnant, 397
to servants iinlMW contrary intention \% nxpre^ed, 403
to the wife of te«Utor, or of another, there beinjt one

then, 398, 400

Volvmt 1. endi at p. 1040.
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.1

HATE—amHnved.

WIIX 8FSAK8 raOM WHAT, UNDEB FRESEMT LAW Continued,

U to object! O! glH—continued.
date of will is referred to l>y

—

continued.

gift to wife divorced, intended or reputw'., 400, 401
whether gifts in remainder are distinguishable, 39

ai to rabjecti of gift,

alterations in law suKsequent to date of will, 421
date of testator's death is referred to, when

—

as to estate, real and p<-rsonal, comprised in the will, 406
meaning of words " comprised in," 419, 120

as to peneral powers of ap|K>intment, execution of, 420
by gift, general, of real estate, 407

of after-acipiired property not answering description i

will. 414

of lands, &c.. in a particular parish or place, 407
of lands " of " or " called " C, 400

unless after-acquired lands are otherwise dispose

of, 407

of leaseholds so as to include after-acquired fee, o

renewed lease, 407, 408

of share in partnership so as to pass after-acquirei

interest, 410

of shares in unhmited company subsequently con
verted, 415

of stock of undefined amount, 408
words mer y im|K>rting present time, effect of, 416, 418

date of will is referred to, when —
as to general powers of appointment, 813

special lowers of appointment, 833
by gift, general, of w hat " 1 am note possessed of," 418

specific as of then existing object, 412
bequest of stock of definite amount, 411
nature of gift as indicating such intention, 413
release of specific debt, 410, 411

words referring emphatically to present time, effect of, 418

u to testamentary capacity,

coverture, termination of, effect of, as to will of f. c, 57, 420

DAY,
accumulation, period of, is exclusive of, of testator's death, 381
age computed inclusive of, of birth, 48
portions of, not recognized, 48

PEAD BODY,
cannot be disposed of by will, 66

DEAD STOCK, meaning of, 1310

DEAF AND DUMH TESTATOR,
capable of making will, 48
may acknowledge will by gestures, 1 13

Volume I. tndt al p. 1040.
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DEATH,

GENBRALLY,

approach of, execution of will on, suggestions as to, 40

weakness of mind from, may avoid will, 49

election prevented by, devolution of property where, 334, n.

lapse caused by, of donee, 423. See Lapsk.

of joint devisee, none, 429
marriage, consent to, rendered impossible by, 1484, 1.530, n.

gift over on, of widow, takes effect at her death, 1361

(JIFT OVER IN OASB OF, SIMPLY,

1. Alter bequMt to A. immediately,

means generally death of A. in testator's lifetime, 2144

extended by context reducing A. to life interest, 2146

e.g. contract with gift to B. " at his own disposal," ib.

describing A. as " my widow" 2148

indication th it legatee over is to take something at

aU events, M46, 2147

not extended by gift ovei being to A.'s children, 2147

by gift over conferring life-intere.jt with re-

mainders, ib.

rule applies to gift to several, with gift over if any die before

the others, 2147

2. After beqaeit to A. where distribution deferred,

means death before period of distribution, 2148

where deferred by life interest, 2149

by postponement of payment, 2150

of vesting, ib.

whether prior legatee die before or after t'^ta'x>r, 21S0

motive assigned for gift may restrict gift to death before testator,

2150
" or " (read " in case of "), how construed, 2149

3. Aftw ertate tul,

means death and failure of issue, 2152

4. After gift of Ufe interest,

means death at any timu, 1571, 2151

where income only is first given, ib.

where land (under o'd law) was (I vised ir-'^finit'ily,

2152, n.

where life interest only is given over, no implication as to

residue, 2148

Olrr OVEB Kf CASE OF, WITH CONTrNOKNCY,

gift over (after bequest to several) " if any die before the others,"

is not a contingency, but a certainty, 2147

after imuiediate or future legacy,

1. includfxt death in testator's lifetime,

.(Khougii gift over is of deceased legatee'^ aliare, 2155

or, " which was invested for him," 2155

Volums I. entU at p. 1040.
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H'

DEATH—foB/inwef/.

oitT OVER IN CASE OF, WITH coNTWOEScv

—

Continued.

after immediate or futnre legacy—continued.

1. includes death in teMtutor'H lifetime

—

continued.

although prior (jift is to a rfci»«. 215.'!

legacy {myable immediately, and gift over in caac of dei
" before the share in iwyable," 2156

although prior gift ia to f. c., and gift over is, on death Uf
b., to her m-xt of kin, 2159

does not include death in testator's lifetime, if prior gift is

such of a class as survive him. 2157
if gift over is to (XTsonal representatives of jirior legatee, 21

unless prior gift is immi-diate, 2158
does not include death before date of will where gift is to a cl

with gift over if any die before period of distribution 1330
seq. See Substitution.

2. includes death at any time after death of testator,

whether prior gift is immediate, 2159 et seq.

or deferred, 2167 et seq.

exceiAiona—con&neii to death before perio<l of distribution,
(a) after immediate gift, in cases of—

absolute gift with alternative gifts over comprisi
every event, 2162

not when prior gift is for life or indefinite, 216i
actual payment directed immediately after testato

death, 2167

alternative gifts over, one of which is expressly i

stricted, 2166
direction that prior legatee shall have absolu

control at a given age. 2166
gift over of what prior legatee would have be

entitled to if living. 2166
(b) after life estate, in cases of

—

direction for distribution at death of tenant for lil

2167 et seq.

for distribution at legatee's majority, 21'

equal Ijenefit intended for three, with gift over on
on death of one, 2169

gift over contradictory, if not restricted. 2171
gift over of what prior legatee would have bei

entitled to if living. 2169
gift over, ultimate, on death of all before tenai

for life, 2169
original gift contingent on same event as gift over, 21

restriction on executory limitations under C'onv. Act 188
s. 10..21.-)n. n.

gift over on death,

before legacy is " payable." 2175
before legacy is vesteil, 2m2
Ijefore legatee is entitled in |K)sse»sion (or to receipt), 2182
before legatee receives his legacy, 2184

Volume I. ends at p. 1040.
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n case of death

lU death lieforc

prior gift is to

)r legatee, 2137

ift is to a cloKn

lution 1330 et

listribution,

•er comprising

lefinite, 2163

ifter testator's

1 expressly re-

lave absolute

Id have been

enant for lift;.

najority, 2172

gift over only

.2171

111 have been

before tenant

gift over, 2172

V. Act, 1882.

2182

DE.\TH—«on<inu«f.

OIFT OVER IN CASE OF, WITH COJJTISOENCY

—

COHtinHtd.

gilt over on death—continued.

before legatee in remainder is entitled, 2183

See Payable—Received—Vested—Entitled.

on death, without children, or without having children, 1718 et Eeq.

without leaving children, 1718. See Crildben—DiB
VITHOl'T LE.\ - INO CHILDREN.

without issue. See Die without Issce.

DKATH DUTIES, 1131. See Estate Duty—Leoacy Dtrrr.

DEBENTURES,
gift of. Avhether includes debenture stock, 412, 1306

railway, charitable gift of, 234
" shares," will not pass by gift of, 1306

DEBT,
lafjse in reference to bequest of, to debtor, 424, n.

rolease of, date from which will speaks as to. 410, 411

effect of 8. 24 of Wills Act, 412, n.

DEBTS,
accumulations for payment of, perpetuity rule as affecting, 3j7, 382

Thellusson Act does not apply to, 578, 382
adoption of. See Exoneration.
advancement for " benefit " appUcaui-^ to payment of, 620
assets for payment of, real estates are, 1987

bequest of, bank balance passes by, 13C2

charge of, by what words effected, I'^Sfi

all liabilities of personal estate included, 1989, n.

mterest not carried by. 2021

property affected by. 1991 et seq.

sale of property, whether authorized by, 2005

trust estates excluded from general devise by, 973
charge of, and legacies, purchaser exonerated by, 1988

conversion of money into land, effect of, as to liability to, 744
devise after payment of, gives vested interest subject to charge, 1384
direction to pay, general jxiwer executed by, 812

misstating amoui.i due, effect of, 624
to pay interest on, effect of, 2022

legacy after payment of, is vested, 1401

See Assets—Charge—Exoneration.

DECLARATION,
against lapse, inoperative, 425

revocation of will by marriage, inoperative, 142

revocability of will, inoperative, 28

(lower barrable by, 551

eviileiice of contents of will, 153

I vidence, of testators, to explain ambiguities, 519

of revocatory intention as to torn and lost wills. 1.53

writing declaratory of, 147

without disposition does not alter devolution, 702

Volume I. thda at p.
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DECREK,
for sttlp, converts property from iti date, 163

revokes will, 163

DEDUCTIONS, fee from, effect of gift, 1131, 1133, n.

DEED, teatamentary operation of, 33, 33

DEFAULT OF HEIRS,
devise in, to collateral heir, how conittriietl, ISVI

to person in line of deocont, creates estate tail, 1854

DEFAULT OF ISSUE, GUT OVER IX,
implication of estate to issue (taking no prior estate), none, 673 et st

as to personal estate.

following gift tolimltcd class of issue (as children), rtjen to that class, 1

unless, after gift to limited class, gift over i) in default of issut
par, nt's death, 196

or unless prim iry gift is contingent (m attaining age, atmh., \<m.
but the context controls the construction, 1966

statement of the doctrine by Lord Colknham, 1966
by Turner, L.J., 1985

u to real estate,

estate tail in prior tenant for life raiset!, 1802, 1941
whtther words are " without " or " without leaving " issue, 19c

following devise to children in fee or taU refers to children, 1972
to first and other sons in tail male refers to sons. 19'!

exception where gift over is in default of isi

living at parents death, 1975
to first, second, &c., sons, held not referential, 1978
to one son only for life or in tail, not referential, 1971

to issue who attain certain age, not referential, 197(
unless contingency repeated in gift over, 1977

of class, following devise in fee to clisi, effect of. 1976
referential construction admissible since Wills Act, 1979

rejection of, effect of, ib.

reversionary devise in case of, whether refers to failure of prior si
sisting estates, 1981 et seq.

See Default of such Issue—Die wixHotji Issue—Die wn
OUT LEA\asa Issue—Die withoit such Issue—Failure
Is UE.

DEFAULT OF SUCH ISSUE, gift over in,

or, default of issue as aforesaid, 1965

as to personal estate,

following gift to any class of issue refers to that class, 1964

as to real estate,

following devise 't any class of issue /or life or in tail refer« to fsili

of estates limited to that class, 1970
to A. for life, remainder to his first and other sons a

their heirs, referred to failure of heirs of their bodii

1971

Vo'ume I. ends at p. 1040.
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rie, 073 pt aeq.

that class, I Oai

ault of iasue at

, semb., 1U66

" issue, 1959

1,1972

to sons. 1973

efault of issue

ential, 1978

rentirtl, 1979

rential, 1976

over, 1977

I of prior sub-

E—Die MTITH-

—Failubk of

5fer« to failure

3ther sons and
if their bodies,

DEFAULT OF SUCH ISSUE—eoiHinuerf.

U to real HM»—continued.

following doviso to children for life implies estate tail, 1078
to daughters and their heirs, referred (on context) to

heirs of their tKidies, 1853

to single child, refers to failure of estate to that child,

1970

introducing gift over raises crosH-remainders, tiOO

referential construction exclude<l by context. 1972

DEFFIAHAXCE, child en ventre considered as living to prevent, 1703. 8u
DirisTiso.

1)ELU!SI0N,

effect ., on testamentary capacity, 51

religious, 52, 208, n.

DEMISE,
election to take land unconverted implied from, 759
revocation by, 165

specific enjoyment of land implied from direction to, 1247

subsequent, of lands charged by will with annuity, 166

DEMONSTRATIVE LEGACIES, 1063, 1069, 2097

DENIZATION, effect of, 91
•

dependent: RELATIi'E REVOCATION, doctrine of, 148, 169. 839

DEPOSIT NOTE, gift of " securities of money " will not pass, 1304

" DESCEND," 1588

DESCENDANTS,
children, construed to mean, 1500

collateral, whether included, 1588
" eldest male lineal descendant," how construed, 1662
" family " construed to mean, 823. 1585

gift to, construed to include issue of every degree, 1587

gifts to, equally, whether distributable per capita or per stirpes, 1588, 1589
" personal representatives " held to mean, 822, 1616
" relations by lineal descent," meaning of, 1588

take per capita, 1588

unless otherwise on context, 1589

DESCENT,
qualified only by entail, 1847, n.

" relations by lineal," gift to, how construed, I.588

to heir male, traced wholly through males, 1561

secui, gift to heir male by purchase, 1561

Volume I. end* at p. 104a
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Ill

h.Ar.

DESCRIITIO.V.

Of obiMto of Kifti,

ftgc. attainment o» certoin, v.-.tinK |Kwtpono.l, whore mu.le |»rt of

ambiguity, latent and imtent. doctrine of. diHcUHse,!. 016
blanks not supplieil. 470, ."514

charncler. piftn to iHTnoni. tilling a certain, 471 472
charitable gift, m.t within rule« «h to, 225, 367. See Chari'

'--Y-I'RBS.

christian name alone stated, 470
chrinlian names, mistakes as to. 513. 1250, 1260
corporutionH, mismnner of, 12.">6

e<|uiv()cation in, 518
evidence, how far .ulniiasible to explain. .".OS, 518. See EvinfNCR

iriiruwIS'n
^"""" "'"^ "'''"""""' ""° '* *° ""^^ -'

initials or Bymbols, .Wi
misnomer and misdescription, 512

""517.''521
^''' ""'''"''' **•'' '" ''•' '""*"'• '" '•-' ^•''""'""•'"'oe., ,

name accurate, description inaccurate, 1262
inaccurate, description accurate, 512, 1260
and description evenly balanced. 1265

nkknamrlot
""'' "''° '"'""'"' '''' """'• ''"• '"'• *^ •^''='"'««'

Iiersons completely descriljed, alone takes. 527
not excluded on evidence, 527

not answering to any part of. 513, 529
partly answering to. n>ay take, when, .505, 1256

IHTsons. two, tK)th answering, 480, 518. 1261
Ixjth partly answering, 523. 524
one answering to name, the other to description. 12*1-'

second son." gift to, where donee named is first son. 1262 1-'(V4And .ee C.riLDREN-Ev,DE^cE-I,.,.EO,T.MATE CiIiLdREN-I
CERTAINTV.

of snbjecti of gift,

advowson not passed by devise of hereditaments " situate at "
V. 12Unk g,f of moneys by reference to ,«.rticular, not enlarged. 128^

coitrndiction. words rot rejected if require<l to prevent I071county, reference io particu'nr. whether enlarged, 491 'logs vm
estate, devise of, by name, follow.^ by terms applicable to pirt oni

evidence admissible to show parcel or no parcel. 510
falsa demonstratio non nocet. meaning of rul<- 1265
larm, devise of, by name, followed by tern.s applicable to ,«,rt onl

;' house," devise of, followed by t.rms applicable to part only 1269mconsLstent. as to locality, reconcikd, 573
^'

lands at. in or near a place, devise of. 1280, 1282
leaseholds misdescribi-U as freeholds held to pass, 1288
mistake in description, 461

Volume 1. ends at p. 1040.
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Set Charity—

amsfanccs, 500,

1 1RSCK IrrlOX—fonhniwrf.

of SnbJMta of gilt—conliHued.

mort(.'ii)£i' ri'ffrvno*^ to, hold t«i 'ulrict gift to moi't)(a|;ed jMirt, 1278

o('i'ii|iun('y. I'lli-ct of referenco to, 1208, 1271, 1277

|Mtri»li, crroncouR r(>fcn-nro to Inndit ox in a (xirtieular, 401, 1282

|iro|ii'rty, all t4-Ktitlor'H, ariHwcring dexcription ut drath iMueii, 400

et mH\., 127H

-.{ anotluT anitwcring, cflwt where then- in, 1282

|inrt of, coniplctc-ly di-Hcrilx<d alone piUMCH, 1270

liiantity, erroneouD eatimatv of, 1272

tenure, ri'terenuo to where no jmrt nnxwem dracription, rejected, 1266

where part answers deBcription, not rejected, 1278

title under which proiM-rty i» derived, referenco to, 1271

DKSTKOVEI) WILL, contents of, evidence admissible as to, if not revoked, 145

DPiSTKLCriOX OV WILL. Set Rkvocation.

UKVISABLK IXTKRKSTS,
»ll sole cHtatex, Oo, 00

which would descend to heir of testator, 05

to heir of toitator's ancestor, 65

I'linttel interests in land, 72

eoiitin^ent and future interests, 80

eoiitincts for sale, &c., I)cneHt of, 07, 77, 78. See CoSTBACT.

eopjliolds, 08

«ciiuire<l after date of will. 71

eeeui under old law, 69

liut i«ssed under devise of manor, 70, n.

custom to contrary notwithstanding, 70

equitable interests in, 72

frecbcnch barred by devise of, 71

interest of unadmitted devisee or heir, 70

surrender not now necessary, 70

customary fn-eholds, 60

easi'ments, 75

entry, rifjht of, 81

estate in common, 00

in coparcenary, 00

in joint tenancy, not. 00

pur au're vie, 72

executory or contingent interests, 80

freeholds aciiuircd after date of will, 08

seciis under old law, 06

irwholds pur autre vie, 72

lerua, if limited to heirs of body, 74

incorporeal hereditaments. 75

l)Osse.-.sion without title, 81

option to purchase, 79

right of residence or occupatiuii. 78

rights of action and entry, 81

transmissible interests, 79

Volume I. ends at p. 1040.
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11

DEVISE, who an> rainiirti'nt to. ^< Dimamuty.

" DEVIHK," •ffect of. in includinti real ntnte in infornml wordii. 1000, n.

DEVI8RK8,
conditiuM im|io«xl on. notic« niiut lx< given of. if hvir, I48U

whonuurb*.
ttlii'm. un(i<*r NaturaliMtion Act, 1870. .HO

before the Act Crown ml){lit wiir IpkoI or equitable eiitate. 00
liut not prooeetlx of wtlc of Ittml. VI

club, aociety or uwociation. 80

vor|iorationii. generally by licence, 84

httir of tfntator, 00

illegitimate childrvn. 07

infant, 07

lunatic, 07

marrit<(t women, 08

traitom and felom, 00

unaacertained penona, 00

who may not be,

attettting witnnw, 03

thoiigii upernumcrar>', 04

but witness to codicil may take by will and vice venA, 04
huaband or wife of witnt<m, 03

trade union, 80

DEVOLVE, atirpital force of the word, 1715

" DIE IN THE LIFETIME OF A. AND B." conHtrui-d " in the joint livea," 62«r n

DIE WITHOUT CHILDREN, or a chUd, or o son. See Cmild—Childbes.

DIE WITHOUT LKAVIXG CHILDREN,
ootuitnied dtrictly, if prior gift is contingent on A. leaving a child, 17*W

but if one child Murvives all take. 172S

unless confined by context to surviving children, 1726

if ve«' ;ift is to be divested in some event, 1725
construed, " without hav ., had children," uht-n. 1723

DIE WITHOUT HEIRS OF THE BODY. See Die withoot Imuk.

DIE WITHOUT ISSUE.
croaa remainders between devisees in fail raised by, 660 et seq.

iSfee Cross Rbmai!(debs.

rOLLOWINU Girr to LHILOBEX, fONS. &».,

means on failure of that gift, 1064 et .seq. See DbulWI or Issue.

a NO OIFT TO CHILDREX, SONS, 4f.,

rules under old law,

refers generally to indetinite failure of issue, 1058

exceptions—where phrase i.s leaving no issue, 1058

where testator, having no issue, devises on failure of

m\xv of iituisclf, I960
restricted to mean die without issue living at death, when, 1060

et seq.

Volume I. eHdii at p. 1040.
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.00

.w

i,"62«,n

tBEN-.

en, 1726

'A

UE.

tilure of

m, 1960

DIE WITHOUT ISSUK rnnHnnrd.

a HO uirr tu cnLORBW, lowi, Ac.—eoiil*iiM«dL

fnlt OBMf fttttSt ttWf

mitricted, in all caam. to failure of i>Mue at death, I0«)1

eioeptiona—(i) wlipn* worda refer to itrior gift to iiwue, 1063

or to prior («tat« tail, ib.

or to prior quaai ettale tail in fienionalty, ib,

(2) whero tAntext thewa indetinite failure ia

meant, 1062, 1064

whettier referable to objects of prior gift, 1064

Stt Obfault or Imi-b.

>>11SABIL1TIES OF OEVIHKEH, rewulting trust may be rebutted on ground
'f, 712

IMSAHILITIES OF TESTATORS,
advanced af<e producing imiH-cility, 48

alienage, SO

blindnciw, deafnem, and dumbnem combined, 48
c-ovtTtiire, fl3 et gt'q.

re-exocution neceaaary to pass property acquired after liUDband'i

death. 57. 58

special statutory disabilities of f. c. not removed by M. W. P. Act, 08
drunkenness, 48
felony, 60

idiotcy, 48

infancy, 47

lunacy, 90 et seq.

treason, 60
weakness of intellect, 48-50

will made during, how set up. 47

DISCLAI.MER, resulting to heir on, 704

mode of. 556, 034

DISCRETION',
BliMlute, as to amount to be applied, legateeonly takeswhat trustees iillow,8o(i

u> to application of gift, objects not stated, avoidH gift. 481

bankruptcy operates notwithstanding, to apply income, I5<>2

conversion, constructive, whether excluded by, 745. n., 751, 755
Court will not interfere with exercise of. by trustee, U31

creditors in bankruptcy defeated by, in triistees to exclude c. q. t., 1504

devisee of trustee, whether may exercise, 087

fee simple passed (before 1838) by devisee to A., to be at liis. 1805

refusal to exercise. ;)y trustees, 932

DISCRETIOXARY TRUSTS AND POWERS, 931

DISPOSAL, trust rebutted by gift to be at legatee's, 481, 482

DISPOSITION.
absolute interest posses by gift for life with power of, at death, 1805. 1807, n.

inconsistency of. revocation of will by, 173

validity of, definite subject and object of gift, necessary to, 454

lofiiSK /. ends at f. 1010.
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If* I

DISPOSITIVE INTENTION necessary to will, 27

DISPUTE OF WILL, conditions prohibitinp, 1548. And see Cosditioss.

DISSEISIN. See Seised.

DISSENTERS, charitoUc gifts to, good, 208

DISSENTING CHAPEL, bequest for benefit of, good, 209

D1STRE.SS, annuitant-devisee deprived of, by demise of lands charged, 166

DISTRIBUTION,
wonls of, effect of, added to bequest in remainder to heirs of body, 1195 et seq,

by purchase to heirs, 1571

to personal representatives,

1616

to devise in remainder to heirs of body, 1890, 1897

to A. for life, remainder to his issue, 1943,

1945
See Absolute Interest—Estate Tail.

DISTRIBUTIONS, STATUTE OF,
reference to, effect of, 1606, 1628, 1649

regulates proportions as well as persons, whether. 1606, 1608

DIVESTING, 1364

absolute, gift defeasible by power bee mes, by failure of power, 1365, 1460
vested gift becomes, by failure of event on which gift over depends,

1367

all events prescrilMxl must happen to effect, 1366
ambipuous expressions will not effect, 573, 574
children en ventre considered as living to prevent, 1703
clauses, strictly construed. 1366
failure of contingent clause, 1367

implication of gift over divesting vested gift, 1380
pro tanto by gift over for life, 1435
rimuteness tif gift over will prevent, 1437
settlement of legacy, direction for, effect of, 1458
substitutional gifts to children, 1369

to survivors, 1367

three ways in which a gift may be divested, 1365

transmissible interest, contingent, protected from defeasance, 1369
See Gift over.

DIVORCE,
effect of, on gift to husband and wife, 1258
wife surviving husband after, not his widow, 1286

domestic; SERVANTS,
charitable gifts for benefit of, 215
legacies to, 403, 1119

meaning of, 1120

DOMICIL,
abandonment of, 17

adiiiinistr.ition not governed by, 9

Volume I. emU at p. 1040.
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DOyilClL—continued.
ambassador, residence as, 20

ancillary probate of will, valid according to foreign, 7

Anglo-Indian, 21

animus manendi necessary to support, 18

civil service, residence abroad in, 20, 21

conliict of laws as to, 24

construction of will of immoveables not regulated by 1-4

of moveables regulated by, 4 et seq.

where probate granted in error, 8
consul, residence as, 20

devolution of immoveables not regulated by, 1

of moveables regulated by, 4

where probate is granted in error, 8

distribution is governed by, 9

divided residence, effect of, 19

evidence, extrinsic, admissible to prove, 18

execution of will of moveables must be according to law of, 6, 7

executors do not represent legatees so as to bind them on question of, 42, n.

extra-territorial, 21

foreign, law of, how ascertained, 8

will valid by, admitted to probate, 7

guardian can change, of infant, whether, 24
half-pay officer, residence abroad of, 22

how ascertained, 16 et seq.

domicil of choice, acquisition of, 17

length of residence material to support, ib. 17

of origin, abandonment uf, 17, n.

how affected by residence as trader, &c., 22

for health's sake, 22

in hotels, &c., 18, 10

of necessity, 19

permanent, 21

intention to retain, of no effect against contrary facts, 22
question is of fact rather than of law, 18

not by mere declaration of intention to return, 22
leaseholds, devolution of, not affected by, 2

legacy duty, how affected by, 5, n.

legitimacy of children governed by, how far, 1746

Lord Kingsdown's Act, 3, 9, 11-13

affects British subjects only, 13

choice of modes of execution of wills given by, 12

previous will not revoked by change of domicil, 9

military service confers, of country served, 20, 21

nationality is distinct from, 16, n.

uf bastard, 16, 23

of children. 23
of lunatics, 24

uf married women, 23, 46

origin or birth, of. 16, 17

reverts when no other exists, 17

peer may acquire in a foreign country, 20

Volumt I. ends at p. 1040.
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DOMICIL rontinmd.

power, will under, not regulated by, 9, 10

prisoner, residence as, does not change, 20

probate not conclusive as to, 44, n.

of will of person hiiving foreign, 7

pur autre vie, estates, not affected by, 3

refugee, residence as, does not change, 20

renvoi, doctrine of, 24

revocation of will not effected by change of, 9

trader, residence as, changes, 22

treaty, wills of English subjects abroad under, 10

validity of will of moveables depends on, 4

wife's residence, how far material in determining, 19

DONATIO MORTIS CAUSA, unattested will, Loi good as, 35. n.

DOUBLE POSSIBILITIES, rule against, 285

DOWER.
attaches to defeasible fee, when, 1452

estate tail after failure of issue, 1453, n.

condition excluding liability to, void, 1467

election, doctrine of, in reference to, 547. Ste Electiok.

rentcharge equal to, gift of, not implied by devise of lands not liable as

" subject to dower," 623

DRAFT OF WILL,
inadmissible to vary construction, 486, n.

secondary evidence of contents of will, 153

DRUNKENNESS, imbecility through, may avoid will, 48

DUMB. See Deaf asd Dumb.

DUPLICATE WILLS,
alteration in one, effect of, 151

destruction of one, revokes both, 151

evidence to shew that instrument was intended as duplicate, 494

execution of, 117, 152

DUTY. See Legacy Duty—Probate Dcxy—Succession Dttty.

EASEMENTS,
creation by devise de novo, 75

implied devise of, 680, 1293

occupation, gift by reference to, whether passes, 1293, n., 1808

Ea'LESIASTlCAL COURTS.
jurisdiction of as to legacies abolished, 1397, n.

practice of former, as to testamentarj- instniment^, 35

rules of construction laid down by, still recognized as to bequests, 1397

OS to conditions, 1525

Yaiumt I. end* at p. 104a
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table as

1397

, 1525

EDUCATION,
gifts for, charitable, 213, 217. See Chakity.

to parents for, uf children, effect of, 024. See Maixtenance.

" EFFECTS,"
personalty, general, carried by, 1022

realty not carried by, 101&-1021

except on context as " reol effects," 994, 1805
" said effects," 1018

" wheresoever situate," 1019

EJUSDEM GEXERIS, doctrine of, 1023, 1084, 1309

ELDEST ISSUE, devise to A. and his, effect of, 1931, n.

ELDEST SOX,
exception of, from gift to children, to \«hat period referable, 1737

from gift to second, &o., sons excludes only son, 1730

meaning of, in shifting clause, 1441

words of limitation, whether, 1925

ELECTIO" ,

TO TAKE PKOPERTV, UNCOXVEBTED, 738 et Seq. See CoSVEKSIOlf.

TO TAKE rXDEB OR AO.VISST WILL,

abroad, property, 340, 541

acts, what, required to raise presumption of, 335

anticipation, restraint on, affects right of, whether, 333

appointment, invalid, may arise, 41, 830

special powers of, not within doctrine, 830, 832

claim dehors the will necessary to raise, 532

class, property of, given to some of the members and strangers, 535

co-heiress, by. 534

compensation not forfeiture is principle, of, 537

property of testator available for, necessary to raise, 852

competency, personal, requisite to raise, 338

condition, distinguished from, 532, 532

contingent interests are within doctrine of, 336

creditors not within doctrine of, 541

death before, effect of, 534, n.

derivative claims not writhin doctrine of, 534, n.

but obligation to compensate runs with estate, 534

disclaimer, mode of, 558

disposition, actual, of another's property necessary to raise, 533

doctrine stated, 532

dower and freebench, application of doctrine to, 547-552

effect before Dower Act of. 547

operation of Dower Act, 551

barred by declaration, disposition, &c., S.?!

evidence, parol, not admissible to raise, 541

expressions of intention must be clear to raise, 543

devise, general, not sufficient. 544

of ground rents not sufficient, 544

specific, of particular estate, 545

Volume /. ends at p. 1040.
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ELECriOX—eon/in»f(/.

TO TAKE UNDER OB AGAINST WILL Continued.

exclusion of, cxprrss, by testator. 5.52

feiiip C'/ViTti', whether competent to elect. 538. 554, 555
gift in lien of specifictl thing does not exclude from another gift, 552

but. if accepted, puts legatee to election as to his own
projx>rty, .552

heir put to, by fieviae, when, under old law, 539
Scotch, when put to, liy English will, and vice versft, 540

ini|)lic(l election, SHo

infant incompetent to elect, 538, 554, 555

intention of testator, doctrine does not depend on, 534
knowledge of rights essential to raise, 5,55

of want of title, on part of testator, immaterial, 536
lunatic, by, .554

mortgagor or mortgagee, devise of mortgaged property by, not sufficient

to raise, as against the other, 547

mi.stake raises fresh right of, 553

mode of, 555

next of kin, doctrine applies to, 538

onerous gift, refusal of, whether precludes from acceptance of another
gift in same will. 556

jjartial interest, devise of whole property by testator having only, 545
recital, without express gift, will not raise, by implication, .553

rt-niainder after estate tail, doctrine applies to, 536
remote interests are within doctrine of, 536
restraint on anticipation, 553

reversion, devise by owner of, as of whole, sufficient to raise, 546
reversionary interest.^ are witliin doctrine of, 536
selection, right of, 460. 532

several ix>rsons, by, 534

separate rights of, when st^veral disap{)ointed, 534
timu of, 555

undivided share, devise by owner of, as of whole, sufficient to raise,

.545

Wills Act, effect of, on doctrine, 539, 544

EMBLEMENTS, when devisee takes, 1660

EMPLOYMENT of particular ix-rsons, directions as to, whether iiniierativc,

898

ENDOWMENT.
of churches and chai)els. gift to. is eliaritable, 259, 260
schools, gift of income for, 212, 259

" EXFANTS,"' French word, construed immediate ofTspring, 1656, n,

ENJOYMENT.
post{K)nenicnt of. dmv not .itfcrt vesting, 1422
speciHo by tenant for life, 1230 et seq. Alee Conveksion.
vested interest entitles legatee to. at twenty-one. 1422, n.

Viiliimi J. (H(/.v fit p. 1(140.
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INDEX. 2287

EXTIRETIES. TENANCY BY, nature and effect of, 1785

See HrsBAND and Wifk—Estate Tail.

" ENTITLED,"
llift over on death before, how construed, 2183

(lift over to class e:;cept one, to sjx^iticd property, how constried, 1728, n.

word alone, whether means, " entitled in possession." 1731

ENTITLED IN POSSESSION,
jjift over on death before becoming, 2182

meaning of. in strict settlement, 697

shifting clause, 1440

ENTRY, RIGHT OF, may be devised, 81

ENUMERATION OF PARTICULARS.
gift made specific by, 1249

restriction of general gifts by, 1023

EN VENTRE SA M^RE, CHILD. 1701.

Children—Posthumous Chiu}R£n-.

See Children — Iliegitimatb

EQUITABLE ASSETS,
distributable pari passu among all creditors, 2020
equitable interests, not, 2022

judgment creditors, distinction as to, 2024
real estate, when liable as, 2022

separate estate of f. c. is, 2098

EQUITABLE INTEREST,
devise of, in copyholds, under old law, 104
devise of, to use of A., in trust for B., gives no estate to A., 1839

in real estate, after-acqu'red, formerly did not pass by will, 66, 67
perpetuities, rule against, in reference to, 326

Shelley's Case, rule in, applies to, 1861

EQUITY OF REDEMPTION,
ademption by mortgagee-testator acquiring, 67, n., 981
barred at testator's death, whether general devise passes mortgage lands,

982

legal assets, is applicable as, 2022, 2023

remoteness, avoidance of, for, saved by outstanding legal estate, 326, n.

EQUIVOCATION, when it arises, 518

ERASURE,
of name of legatee or executor, 145, 160

of signature of testator or witnesses, 144

See Obuteration—Revocation.

ESCHEAT,
conversion, constructive, in reference to, 749

equitable interests in realty, formerly none of. 90, n.

Intestates' Estates Act now renders them liable, 90, n., 749. u.

for aiicnago, felony, or treason abo'iishcd, 59, 01

trust for sale, none of money to arise under, 91, 749, 769

See Forfeiture.

Volume I. ends at p. 1040.
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ESTATK,
fee paasos by devise of, 1805. See Fkb StMPLl.

{larticular, devise of, by name, followed by restrictive words of description,

12G8

realty jiassos by word, uniess coi.irary intention apiiears, 990 et scq. See

Real Estatis.

ESTATE DL"rV,
legacy to pay, 897

on death of issue in testator's lifetime, 431

settlement estate duty, 1131
' testamentary expease," whether a, 2015

ESTATE FOR LIFE,
absolute interest cut down to, by sulwieqiient gift of, 561, 566

conditions prohibiting alienation annexed to gift of, 1405, 1505
devise of lands, simply, created, under old law. 1802

enlarged to estate tail, when, flee Estate Tail—Ueib.
gift for the lifu uf two {KTsons. <H2
implication of, 630 et seq. See Implication-.

inheritance, estate of, cut down to, by subsequent gift of, 561, 566
in annuity what creates, 1915

consumable stores, 1455

rentcharge, 1808

unborn [M-rson may be objwt of gift, 348

FjSTATE in fee. Sue Fee Slmple.

ESTATE PUR AITRE VIE. See Altbb Vik.

E.STATE TAIL.
acceleration of enjoyment of repairing fund by barring, 720, n.

alienation, [wwer of. inseparable from. 1401

conditions repugnant to devise of. I49I et seq. And see Cosditioss.

devolution of, modes of, 1846

election, whether appUes to remainder after, 536
estate for life ertUirged to—

by gift over if .4., devisee for life, die without issue, under old law, 656,

657

not by gift over if he die without issue living at death, 658, n.

not since 1 Vict. c. 26, b. 29. .658

estate in fee cut doirn to—
by devise over if A.,

1854

by devise over, if A.

18;)4

estate tail general what will cut down to estate tail special, 1857

implication of, from gift over on death without issue. 656 et seq. See

iMrUCATION.

lapse of devise of, prevented by Wills Act, when, 446
jierpetuities, rule against, in reference to gifts after, 322
I)ersonal annuities cannot be limited by way of, 1915, n.

vesting of remainders, 4c., expectant on, 1358

Volume I. ends at p. ItHO.
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lescription,

t seq. See

I

I law, 656,

his Ixxly.

f descent,

seq. See

ESTATE lAlL—eoiUinutd.

VOBDS, WHAT, WnX CRBATI

—

created in A. by dariM,

to A. and hia ekildren, where no child at time of devise, 1907 {WiWa
Com)

Le., at the date of the will, 1008

notwithstanding power to A., to select children, 1007

notwithstanding existence of children, on context, 1012 et seq.

to A., " <o her and her children for ever," 1913

to A. for life, remainder to such son as he shall hare, 1019

and should he have a child, to such child, 1020

and his eldest son to inherit, and so on for ever, 1027

and to his eldest son after his death, by force of subsequent

gift in tail " in like manner," 1028

and to the heir nude of his body and his heirs, 1800

to A. and her ket>« if she have a child, if not, over, 1025

and his childien in succession, 1913

and his heirs male for ever, 1846

and his heirs male attaining 21, ib.

and hia heirs by particular wife, 1847

and his heirs lawfully begotten, ib.

and lus heirs, and not to sell to third generation, ib.

and the heir (sing.) of his body, 1849

and such heir of his body as shall survive him, ib.

and his heir male attaining 21 . . 1849

and the next heir of liis body, ib.

and his seed, or his issue, or his oCbpring, or his family

according to seniority, 1848, 1030

and his heirs, and if he die without heirs of his body or

without issue, over, 1852

t hough gift over be to the right heirs of A., 1856

and his heirs, and if he die without heirs to a person in line

of descent, 1864

or to several persons, some of whom are in the line, 1856

to A. for life, remainder to the heirs of his body, 1858

and B. as tenants in common for life, remainder to the bein

of the body of A.—as to one moiety, 1868

and B. as joint tenants for life, remainder to the heirs of their

bodies, 1884. Su Shelley's Case.

for life, remainder to the heir of his body for ever, 1849

remainder to lus next (or first) heir male, ib.

remainder to the heirs of hia body, and the heirs of

their bodies, 1887

remainder to the heirs of his body, their hdrs and

assigns, 1888

notwithstanding direction that heirs of the body

shall assume name, 1889

or limitation to trustees to preserve

uoutingent remainders, ib.

remainder to the heirs of his body as tenants i"

common, 1891

Folume /. end$ at p. 1040.
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ESTATE TAlIr-ooni.MHf,/.

INDEX.

W0BB8. WHAT, wai. CREATE—con/lM«erf.

orMtad in A. by deviie—co/i<mue</.

to A. for Hfe, remainder to th. heirs of l,i» body in such .hare, i
he BliaU appoint, and if but one chUd, &c, and fc
want of 8uch issue, over {Jesaon v. Wrighl), 1892

remainder to the heirs of lus body as tenanU i

common, and their Leits, 1897, 1898
remainder to the heir, of his body in strict wttk
ment, 1005

„ i 1 K-
^** ExuciTORY Thust-Strict Settlemest.

to A. and his issue, !930
and his next or eldest issue, 1931, n.
and his issue hving at his death, 1931
and his issue, and the heirs of such issue, and if A. die with
out issue, over, 1935

to A. for life, remainder to his issue, and in default of such issue
over, 1933

and if he die leaving issue, to such issue, 1936
remainder to his .ssue and the heirs of their bodies,
and m default of such issue, over, 1937, 1938

remamder to his issuf and their heirs, and for want
of such issue, over, 1939

eecus, if the superadded Umitation narrows the
course of descent, 1942

the gift over is not essential, 1941
remainder to his issue with modilication superadded

not givmg issue the fee, and in default of iwue
over (before 1 Vict. c. 26), 1944

the gift over is an aid, but not essential,

since 1 Met. c. 26, A. would not be tenantm taL', ib.

remainder to his issue, and if he die without issue,
at hLs death, over, 1956

whether devise to male issue of A. gives estate tail to A.'s eldest
!^0I1| loo

4

enaled by devise to a class and their issue, 1931
by devise to first anr> other sons and their heirs (importing

accession), and in default of such issue, over, 1971cr,ated,nA.and A, by devise to them jointly, fo thel lives, re-mamder to the heirs of their bodies-
"^

it8.5
""^ ^' "'" ''""^'"^ '"''^ ""^' ^^^y ^^^^ ^y -^"t^"**'

if i^ns who may kwfully marry, they take a, joint tenants.

"^IT"' "'S"
'"'*^,"°' ^^^y "'^'' tl^^y t^e joint life

estates, and several inheritances, 1868, 1884
not created in A. by deviie.

to A. and his lawful heiis, 1847

Vobmt I.tndtatp. 1040.
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ESTATE TAIL—«)n«HM€</.

W0B08, WHAT, WILL CBKATE

—

COHlinUtll,

not erMtod in A. by deviie—conUnue<l,

to A. and the next (or tint) heir of bis body and the hein of kit

body, 1840

and the heir male of bis body and hU hein, 1850

although superadded words of limitation do not

change course of descent, 18ol

to A. for life, remainder to the be;r mate of hi-t body during hi.<

life, ib.

to A. and his heirs, or to A. simply, and if he die without heirs

of his body, or without issue, under 21, or in lifetime of

B., over, 1862, n.

and his heirs, and if be die without heirs, to a stranger in

blood, 1856

and the heirs of the bodies of A. and another, 1867

to A. and B. as tenants in common, for life, remainder to the heir

of the body of A. (except as to one moiety), 1868

to A. for life, remainder to bi-i heirs male and their heirs female

(changing course of descent), 1889

remainder to his heirs male and the heirs of their

bodies, temb., 1942

remainder to "heirs of bis body" explained to mean
" sons," " children," &c., 1809 et seq.

e.g., explained,

to heirs of the body, that is to say, sons, 1800

to first and second sons of E. in tail, and so to all

and every other the heirs male of E., 1900

to heirs male, the elder of svcli sons to take before

the younger, 1900

to hein of the body, and if more children than one,

Ac, ib.

to heirs of the body in manner aforesaid, lOOl

to heirs of the body in such parts as their faOier

should appoint, 1002

not explained,

to heirs of the body successively according to

seniority, 1003

the elder of such sons, &c. (with

context), ib.

according to seniority, the elder

son always preferred, &c., 1903

to At for life, remainder to bis first ron severally and successivelv,

1025

remainder to hb eldest son, and for want of such

issue, over, 1020

remainder to his issue (sing.) and his (the issue's)

heirs, and for and want of tuch issue, over. 1037. n..

1038

remainder to his issue female, and the heirs of their

bodice (changing course of descent), 1043

Volumt I. endt at p. 1040.
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ESTATE TAIL-«)mim,«rf.

WOBOS, WHAT, WnX CKEATM—tOlMnutd.

not orMtod in A. ky dufia^—emUnued.
to A. for life, remainder to hk iuue in fee, u tenanU in oommon.

or in any other modifinl manner, and howioever
the fee ia created, 1945

remainder to hit iwue fimply, aa tenanU in oommoo,
or in any other modified manner (linoe 1 Viot
0. 20), IMO

but not before, 1943 et leq.

remainder to hia isnu. if " iaaue " ia txphintd to
mean " children," " aona," 4c., 1961 et leq.

e.g., explaiiud,

to iMue, the elder of inch aona, Ac, 19S2
to iuue, i»oTided raou chikben attain 21 .. 19S2
to isaue child or children, ib.

to inue, and if more than one child, to., 1053
" iMue " in one gift exjdained by " children " in
another, I96S

not explained,

to iaaue, and if only one child, *c., 1953
to A. for life, remainder to any class of issue, or a single child. f»*

life or in fee, and for default of twk issue, over, 1970
remainder to any class of issu? in fee or tail, and for

default of issue of A., over, 1973
same, with gift over on death without leaving issue, 1973
-Dm without Issci—Ddault of Issci—Dn wiTHOct

See Imtucatiok-

LEAViNO Issue.

ESTATE TAIL GENERAL, cut down to estate tail special by impUcation, 1857

ESTATE TAIL AFTER POSSIBIL TU, Ac, woman tenant in tail special
may bar until nine months after husband's death, 1870

ESTOPPEL,
by conduct, 560

erroneous statements in will, 559
litigation, 560

possession under instrument, 557

ET CETERA, construction of, 1015, 1030

EVIDENCE, EXTRINSIC,

HOW FAB ADMISSIBLE,

to add to. anbtnot ban, or vary will, 484

e.g., by showing intention different from words used, 488, 490
omission of words by mistake, 486
variation from instructions, 486

to conatrue words contrary to their primary sense, 490
e.g., description of donee, 489

relative pronouns, 521
words of locality, 490, 491

Volume I. euit at p. 1040.
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EVIDENCE. EXTRINSIC—foii«im«*rf.

BOW FAB ADMIMULC— ' ••>'tllll«(/.

to ooMtrn*—«o-

word) of U-nuro (oopyhold>), 480
" thereunto bclonKtng," 492

uiileM primary coiutniction in impomible orincoiuiatent,400et *eq.

thpro u nu apprupriatv object, 488

whether rovokwl will may be rpgardrd, 489, n.

to OOntndiot construction bawd on Btate n{ facta, 505, n.

Rtntutory dvfinitionii of wunl«. 301, n.

to exolndt rule ax to revocation by marriage, 142

to axoiwnto personal estate from debtM, 2038

to •X^ain ambiguous exprcitsions, 516

description of objects who take under inaccurate, 512, 1253

where applicable equally to xeveral perMini^, 518

contra, if context or circuniittances afford

grounds for preference, 320

where applicable partly to one, partly to another, 524

partly to several, partly to none, 323

wholly to one, partly to another, 527

where applicable in every respect to claimant, 526

where no part of description applies to claimant, 620

description of subject, what included in, 308

where applicable eq'.ailly to several subjects, 518, 529

devise is of " my estate called " A., 510, 480

extrinsic document, re' ico to, 300

foreign, local, or technical terms, 501

nicknames, .'>02

principles on which evidence is admitted in such cases :

—

ascertainment of object, sufficient if testator provid.o means

for, 510, 1233

declarations of testator in what cases admissible, 619

evidence must be material, how far, 526

need not be contemporaneous with will, 628

patent and latent ambiguities, rule as to, 316

to prove animus attestandi, 117

revocandi, 145

testandi. 30, 494

conflicting wills, clutinological position of, 174, 175

contents of destroyed will not duly revoked, 145, 153

of lost will, 153

of revoked will not in ex i.- fence, not admissible, 194

conversion of land contracted to be sold or purchased, 77

custom, 501

domicil, 18

duplicate, that instrument was intended as a, 494

execution of will, date of will not date of, 486, n.

during lucid interval, 60

pursuant to required formalities, 100, 125

of wrong instrument, 494

Volvtne I. tndt at p. 1040.
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EVIDENCE. EXTRIXSIC-A.«/i,««i
HOW fAII ADMISSIBLK—roil/,«,«rf.

'

to pr:7t

—

roHliimnt,

fraud in obtainiiia u ill, 402. -103

i<|pnlit.v of subject or Dbjpct of «ift. 480. .V)9

inc«.riK^tc,| document, exintenw ..f. ot date of will, and identitj

l>«^ ivirpntii.. tliat twtator intmidiHl to rtand in, 300
iiii»niim('r or iiiiMdcMTiption, .512

mistake, inwrtion of wor»N by, 402
impcrs constituting will, 404 i

|>aro(l or no pnrcfl. 40O. 402
jiurol tnut or pronii.-tp, 4(W 1

revival of prior will. lii.J \

revocation of will by lunatic duiin).' lucid interval, lJi3 1
by DiiHtake. 14(i. lo3 \

«ati»(actioii of legacy. 500
Mate of facts nt dale of will. 503

e.g., state of testator's |ir')|>erty. 304
unlew construction projicrly tlejHnd* on Mate of facta «t death. 301

to niM election, 541

to rebut executor's claim to residue a« against the Crown, 408
presumption n: ;i.—

ulternlions in will, time wlien mode, 136
!>ttestation by sujiernumerary, 04
blanks, time when filled in, 167
double portions. 500
execution of will, 121

illegitimate children, exclusion of. 1748
knowledge of contents of will, Hf4 -,

obliterations, time when made, ISO
resulting trust. 407
revocation of lost or torn will, 153
testamentary capacity, 51 J

character of duly eTecntcd ;

paper, 120
j

to reconcile inconsistencies in will, 490-492

to supply blanks, partial. 515

total. 514

EXCEPTION.
construction of gift aid-nl by. of persons. 1046 ^

of things, 1020 et scq.
date from wliich will speaks as to. from testamentary gift* 420
inconsistent gifts reconci:e<l by reading one as, out of other 563
indefinite devise enlargi-d to fee by (under old law), 1806 3

lapsed gift by way of. out of lands, heir t ikp«. 441 \

of child, eldest, construction of, 1738 \

youngest, applies to absolute youngest, 1738, n. 3

particular things excepted out of general gift, 1026 1

\olurM I. emU at p. 1040. i



and identity

X)

laa

tt dentil, SOS

408

», I no

1748

executed

IXDEX.

EXECUTION OF WILL,

OENERAtXy,

actual, not at date of will, conatnirtion o( will, when, 306, D.

time ol, evidj'nee adini««ili|e u> jMTOve, 173

alterationa In will m\ut Iw »i((ned and attested. 12S

appointment* by will. 800

defective, when imp|)lied by reference, 127 et «ef|.

document mwnt lie incorporate<l, 131

defortive, referenco to will or rodicil doeit not act up um^xecutod oodicU%

130

tmleM no executed codicil oxiata, 130

domicile, bow far aflecti vali<lity of, I, II. 100

Lord Kin^txdown'a Art, 3

due, may be preaumetl wiiere will lost, 103

incomplete testamentary paper*. 123

inroriwration of cxtrin«ic dooximentn. 133. See 13«cokpo«atio3».

locality of immoveable property determines efficacy of. 1, 2. 100

omitwion of formalities aa to. pru»oribetl by testator, 123, 12tl

parol trust, 10(1

presumption of due, 10,). li'l

BRainst doiilitful evidence, 10.1

not against ponitive contrary evidence, 105

re-execution, 103

revocatory writing required game formnlitiea aa to, oa will, 167

STATirrOIlT BXQUntXinBKTS,

u to attflitation and robicription by witneuM,

animus attestandi necensnry. 1 17

attestation clause not essential, 116, 120

credibility of witnesses, 123

number of witnesses, 123

|X>8iiiun of witnexses' Hignatnre'i. 110

" presence " of testator nectssary to valid, 118

testator must be conscious. 118

must be within view. 119

need not actually see, if he might haTO

seen, 119

where testator is blind, 120

revocation of will by tearing off xignaturea of witnesses, 144

revocation in attestation clause of codicil, 171

what is sufficient, 114 et seq.

by address of residence, not, 113

description without name, 115

hand guided, 113

initials, 114

on re-execution of altered will, 118

mark, 114

morn acknowledgment of previous signature, not, 115

sealing, not, 115

in wrong name. 113

of duplicate will, 117

Volumt I. end* at p. 1040.
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EXECUTION OF WILL-continued.

STATFTOBY BEQUIREMENTS—Con/ini/eff.

M to attMtation and subicription by witne«M»-«m<inae<i.
on re-execution of will, 115

separate paper attached to will, 109
where one, of several instruments or sheets, 117

to wills and codicils, 117
where will altered since execution, 118, 125
where will re-executed, 115

as to lignatore by teatator,

acknowledgment of, 112-114
express words of, not necessary, 113
may be by another for testator, 113

by gestures, 113
must be Wore subscription by either witness, 1

U

in presence of witnesses, 105, 113
of former signature sufficient on re-execution, 114
witnesses must be present at same time, 113, 114

must see the signature, 113
need not know document is a w ill 114

position of, 110

revocation of wiU by tearing ofiF, 144
what is sufficient, 107-110

by another for testator, 108
initials, 107

mark, 107

one, of st^veral sheets, 108
sealing, whether, 107

in wrong name, whether, 107
of wrong will, not. 107
on separate paper attached to will, 109

as to writing,

essential to validity of wiU, 105

EXECUTORS,
according to the tenor, 28. n.

annuity to, for their trouble, 1627
appointment of, revocation of, guardianship or other office not revoked by.

183
"

legacy to executor presumed to be revoked
l>y, 174

attestation of will by, good, 93

, , ,
legacy to, avoided by, 93, 96

charge of debts created by devise to, with direction to pay debts. 1993

chose in «efi„n
'""''^ f f"

"'"'"'^' ''"'"«* ''>'• 1»89- -»*« Chabok.chose m action cannot Ijc bequeathed away from, 76
construed as meaning next of kin, 1615

not if " assigns " is superadded. 1618
norunder gift to " executors whom A. may appoint," 1620M words of limitation, 1617

Volume I. ends at p. 1040.
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'

EXECUTORS—eon«»n ued.

construed how, where gift to, is by substitution, 1618

where no prior interest is given, 1619

where property is given to, of testator himself, 1622

deviHO to A. and his, passed fee, under old law, 1803

gifts to, construed as for benefit' ol .i>s;<Tt'>r's estate, 1621

unless contrary .r^entioti {qirtpj.i^. ib.

if beneficial, when a laiv.crl to tlio cfficc, ^J22

affection, effec' of c-vprossionn of. d24

annuity given i-r t.ouble, ctfijer (
.', 1627

assumption of «.Ii« , -..b-t iv siifacient, 1626

incapacity to act, 1627

gifts to, of legacies to, by name, 1624, 1626

for trouble, amount not stated, void, 457

sev -ral, differing in amount. 1626

subject to prior life interest, 1625

with substitutional gift to next of kin, 1625

probate fraudulently obtained, 1627

relationship to testator, reference to, 1624

residuary, 1625

lapse in reference to, 423, 426

implied devise to, 679

parties to litigation represented by, where, 42, n.

surviving, powers of, 933

undisposed of personalty does not now pass to, 96, 498

except as against the Crown. 498

unless they are also trustees, 49''

edby,

voked

»

EXECUTORY BEQUEST, 1453

absolute gift defeated by ambiguous expressions. 1456

trusts, declaration of, quahfying. effect of, 1468

chattels, successive interests in, 1454

prior legatee comiiellable to give inventory, ib.

to give security, when, ib.

ulterior legatee may recover, ib.

vested in first taker, whether creditors can seize, qu., 1453

in trustees, creditors cannot seize, 1454

consumable articles, none of, generally, 1455

exception as to stock in trade, ib.

where no enjoyment in species by first taker, ib.

failure of prior gift, how affects ulterior gift. 2195 et seq.

of ulterior gift, how affects jffior gift, 2203

futiire gifts of personalty, every, is an. 1453

leaseholds, successive interests in, valid as, ib.

EXECUTORY DEVISE, 1432

definition of, 1432

distinction between, and contingent remainder, 1443 et seq.

change of, into contingent remainder and vice versa, 1449, 14SI

concurrent contingent remainders, effect where one of several is

subject to an, 1450

Vdume I. ciub ui p. 1040.
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INDEX.

EXECUTORY DEVISE-ron<.»«erf.

"T£* ;Lr
'"*' •'"' "'• '° "'"'"^ ""'"• •««

events in testator's lifetime may effect, 1449
subsequent where. cflFect, 1431

statute 40 & 41 Vict. e. 33. effect of. 1444
curtesy and dower attach to defeasible fee I450
treehold, antecedent, continuation of, not gcne'rally material to 1444

devise executory for want of, I433
devise executory notwithstanding, 1433

(1) derogating from preceding fee, 1434
e.g., cutting down fee to life estate, 1435

introducing life estate, 1435

interim income. 953, Usf
''""'' '"''' '"'' ""*^"'^"* ''"'''' ^*^^

merger, none, by union of defeasible and executory fe, 1452perpetu.fes, rule against in reference to, 302, 32T 1438shiftmg clauses, 1438
'. i*on

trust to convey legal estate, 1446
S(e Perpettities.

EXECUTORY IXTERE.STS
acceleration of, 718 et seq. See Acceleration.
devisable, if transmissible, 80

EXECUTORY LIMITATIOXS,
constniction of, with reference to estate tail, 321
restriction, statutory on, 2159, n.
void, where remainder would be good, 302, 322

EXECUTORY TRUST,
cross-remainders, implication of, express limitation not exclusiveof. 667

definitionof. i^-o'S
""" '"'''-^' *'"'"'" '"'^* '»--• ««*

'":S^: ^r
^""'^•^ ^''»" «° --^'^ -"^ - '« « law will allow, doea no.

effect in creating, of direction for—
conveyance, 1881, 1890
dock the entail, not to, 1 87

1

entail on male heirs of .A., 1878
strict, 1881

limitation of life estate, without impeachment, 1877
to separate use, 1873
to tnistecs to preserve. 1871

parent to have power to charge, 1878
purchase and settlement on A. and his hei« in the male line e«tafnever to go out of family, 1873

o "ne. estate

.hstinction between marriage articles and wilb, 1878
between informalwordsandtechniealtcnns, 1880where estate by purchase to issue would be too
remote, 1877

Volume I. ends at p. 1040.
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167

ioes not

estate

1880

>e too

EXECUTORY TRUST—coH/inaf*/.

iffert in creating, ' direction for

—

cciitiiiued.

purchase dist inct ion where land to be purchased is devised directly, 1875

where testator himself declares uses, 1874

whether settlement is directed on issue or heirs

of body, 1877, 1880

purchase and settlement on A. and his issue, they taking interim

dividends, 1872

sale of part, and to settle rest without power to bar entail, 1871

settlement as counsel should advise, 1872, 1877, 1880

on A. for life, remainder to first, &c., sons of particular

marriage in tail, and in default of issue, over, 1978

on A. for life, remainder to heirs of his bo<ly, 1880

trust during minority of A. to continue till entail made, 1876

effect of direction (impUed) that land shall go with other (settled) land, 1874

that land shall go with title, 1873

effect of request to legatee of chattels to give effect to testator's wishes, 696

settlement, direction for, authorises what limitations. &c., 1871, 1881

ShdUy's Case, rule in, does not apply to, for heirs of body, 1870

vestmg, rules as to, with reference to, 1377

See Chattixs—Convey—Cross-Executory Limitations.

EXEMPTION. See Exoneratiox—Suestitcted Legacy.

EXILE, wife of, may dispose by will, 56

EXONERATION,
OF GENERAL PERSONAL ESTATE FROM PRIMARY UABILITY TO DEBTS AND

LEGACIES.

Generally—

amount, relative, of debts and personahy and of realty and personalty,

immaterial, 2058

evidence, parol, to show intention, not admissible, ib.

express words not necessary to effect, 2056

failure of exoneration fund renders exempted funds liable, how far, 2079

fund not expressly exempted first applicable, 2082

as against real estate—

charge of debts simply, effect of, 2055, 2069

of debts on land, with express charge of legacies on personalty,

2061

of debts, &c., on estate A. " as a primary fund," and charge of

estate B. with any deficiency, 2070

of debts,* c, on land and general bequest of personalty, 2063 et seq.

bequest of all the personal estate and of the residue only

distmguished, 2063

where legatee is also executor, 2063

is not executor, 2065

of debts, &c., on land, with apportionment of charges, 2061

of funeral and testamentary expenses as well as debts, effect of,

2059

testamentary expenses, what are, 2014

Volume I. tnd» at p. 1040.
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EXONERATIOX-won/.« «.,/.

M againit real nUte—roniiniie,!.

charge of legacies distinguished from trust to pay certain «„ms 2071of particular debt, 2075, 2070
'«ui sums, ^071

of particular legacy, 1480, 1490, 2070
.°f»PP='«<! sum towards payment of d.-bts, 2077

""
on"'tZ'iV'"^r" r'"*"'"""

'" P''-^- «'""-'" debt. 2076ontrust to sell and pay debts out of proceeds, 20-,6

and to add residue to personalty

. , .., .
2070

to A., lie pa^•lng, ' 2056
direction that ix.rson;ity s!,all come clear to legatee. 2070

realty be aj.plied in i«,rt pavnunt of debts ^itkOdirections, cumulative force of sundry. 2.i70
mixwl fund, creation of. 20;J3

what expressions \iin create -^33
next of kin how far fayourcl on failure of oxo,„pte.l legacy 2070ern. or payment of debts, creation of. „ill not cfTee.S
trust to pay out of realty particular debts already charg^ 2075M against specific parts of personalty.

appropriated fun.l h /.rhminh, liable, 2077
unless residue is not disims«l of, ,„ ooTf)

charge on speo.tie fund, liability inter se of exe.^ip.cd Junds not affcted

"o^tii^sr';' A:tf "^' "'^^'^ *- '-''^ •'^^^^ ^--•^•^

RIGHT TO, OF SPECIFIr DEVISEE <.R LEGATEE,
as to leaseholds, in respect of—

arrears of head rent. 2037
covenant to build, 2038
dilapidations. 2037
fines for renewal due at testator's dcivth, 203S

as to mortgage lands before Locke King's Act.
applies to cliattcls. 2035

lands generally, 2030
spwUic money fund. 2035

apportionment of mortgage debt does not negative 2040devise of proj.rty
su.Jec, ,„ ,^.,,^ Lrtgagfibt. eff.t

t') A.. " he iKiying," effect of, 2041

exclusion of right wh^- ""* '" "" """' f""^' '"°^'^"?-'^
'''''''

^jzr::;^^ -^ -"--- -withstanding

,

'^^tirr;.::;::,:;:^ '"-«--•-•

-

lands came nn., „„,„ ,„ ,„tator by .l.-scent or devise. 2043

„„i™ , I. .
^y purchase, 2045

unless debl m adopted by testator, 2tU3

I ulume I. riida at p. I04t».
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8,2071

rsonalty.

Jffceted

icended

effect

40

nding

and

13

i

EXONERATION—co»i<»BMerf.

BiauT to, or SPECIFIC devisee or legatee—continued.

H to moctgise lands before Locke King'i Aoi—continued.

exclusion of right where lands, &c.

—

continued,

adoption of debt inferred from

—

breaking up mortgage into two, and covenant to

pay, 2044

covenant to pay with mortgagee on purchase,

2045

debt forms part of price, 2046

further advance and covenant to pay whole, 2046

transfer of mortgage with new covenant, ib.

adoption of debt not inferred from

—

apportionment of mortgage debt, 2044

bond on covenant on transfer, 2043

charge of debts if testator's own debts, 2044

covenant to pay or indemnify vendor on purchase

from mortgagor alone, 2045

equity of redemption, new, creation of, 2044

further advance to pay arrears of interest, 2044

mortgage to secure debts or legacies charged on

land, 2045

rate of interest, raising, 2043

money raised by tenant for life under power to charge, 2046

failure of intermediate limitations, effect of, 2047

testator's personal estate received no benefit, 2043

converse proposition does not necessarily hold good, 2047

lunds liable to meet

—

1. general personal estate, 2041

2. lands devised in trust to pay debts, ib.

3. descended lands, ib.

4. lands generally charged with debts, ib.

funds not liable to meet

—

pecuniary legacies, 2042

specific devises, ib.

legacies, 2041

heir entitled to, out of what ' 'W?

tt to mortgage lands under Lock'^ i^tug's and amending Acts,

Acts cited (17 & 18 Vict. c. 113, as to deaths since 1854), 2047

(30 4 31 Vict. c. 69 „ „ „ 1867), 2049

(40 * 41 Vict. c. 34 , 1877), 2051

not excluded by adoption of debt, temb., 2043

by direction to pay debts out of mixed or real

residue, 2050

to pay in exoneration of general

real estate, 2050

unless mortgage debts are

distinctly referred to, ib.

to pay mortgage debts if sub-

stituted fund fails, 2052

n;^

Volume I. end* at p. 104a
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EXONERATIO.\-fo„«„„«/.

BIOHT TO, OF SPECIFIC DEVISEE OK LEOATEE- -coniinited.

\\\

11

^tXS'"''^ ''' """'"*'"" ^ ''"'^' '''"'•"'""' "^
•-"««"g«»i

apportioMient of mortgage between part, of land charged, 2053 1

where realty and inrsonalty are mort-
, ,

gag«J together. 20J4
charge general, of debts. &c., U not ,rithin the Acts, 2048
chattels, personal, not within the Acts, 20jj
contrary intention, 2052 I

copyholds are within tlie Acts, 2048 =

Crown taking m default of next of kin is within the Acts, 2054 \
deposit, mortgagee by, are within the Acts. 2tM8 ^

dev|seo under will n.ade before 1855 not within the Aet., 2054 ^

equitable charges are withui the Acts, 2048, 2051
heir, where mortgage made before IS."- "Ow i

leaseholds (since 1877) are within the Acts, 2051 ' h
lien on lands purchased by testator, 2050 i

mortgage made before 1855..2055 I

option to purchase, 2051 \

residuary legatee where will made before 1855 2055 ^

.ha^^of proceeds under trust for sale not within the Acts,
\

mibstituied ftmd whether Acts apply, on insufficiency of. 2052 I
will made before 1855. devisee under, not liable. 2054"

residuaiy legatee, rights of, against heir, ^

205u
as to shares in company, in respect of calls due at testator-s death. 2030

'

not m respect of subsequent calls, ib.
unless shares given in specie to one for Ufc, i

and then over, ib.

EXPLAXATORY WORDS,
ambiguous gift explained bv sulwequent 14-'3 =

clear gift not varied by ambiguous, 574 -

woixls controlled by, how far, 1384
implication of gift, none, from general introductorv, 621 et seq

'

'J^;SrSS^rS^^'^--"-— mortgage .na \

EXTRIXSIC EVIDENCE. Se, Evidexce. j

FAILURE OF GIFT, \

gift over affeete<l by, how far, 2195 =

failure of, original gift how far affected by, 2'>03
'

-See Girr ovEK. j. -v-

FAILURE OF ISSUE,
construed generally, how, sinne Wills Act. 1961

under old law, 1958

Volume I. ends at p. 1040t
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• are mort-
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2004

20o4

the Act«,

2052

DSt heir,

ath, 2030

for life.

1

gor and

INDEX. 2S0S

FAILURE OF ISSUE—conhnMerf. L

construed referentially, wlion, 1964 et aeq.

oa to personalty, 10C4

as to realty, 1909

default of " issue " simply, 1972

of " such issue," 1969

estate tail raised by implication, when, 1976
prior gift to contingent class of issue, 1970
reversion, deviso of, 1981

See Default of Issue—Die without Issue.

FALSA DEMONSTRATIO XOX XOCET, meaning of tlie rule, 1203 et scq.

FAMILIES, bequest for specified, according to their need, not charitable, 219

FAJULY,
children -Jone primarily entitled under gift to, 1583, 1380

husband, wife, collaterals, remote issue excluded, 1385
construed to include ancestors, 1580

to mean cliildren (primary meaning as to iiersonally). 1584etseq.
descendants, 1583

heir, 1583

heir apparent, 1584

household including servants, &c., 1386
illegitimate children, 1583

next of kin, 13SG

parents, 1583

relations, 1583

devise to, "successively according to seniority," construed heirs of the
body, 1584

gift to A. and his, of personalty, A. and liis children take concurrentl}-, 1587
of realty, A. takes fee, 1803

gifts to, husband excluded from, 1585

when void for uncertainty, 1582, 1587
joint tenancy created by gift to, simpUciter, 1787, n.

nature of property, how far influences construction, 1383
" nearest family " construed to mean heir, 1384
several families, devise on trust to distribute rents among, good within

limits of perpetuity, 219

gift to, distributable per capita, 1585
word, has jo strict technical meaning, 1380
words of distribution, effect of, on construction, 1383
" younger branches of family," meaning of, 1587

FARM,
direction to widow to carry on, dower barred by, 548
gift of, includes houses, lands, 4c., of evcrj- tenure, 1290

particular, by name, with inappropriate descriptive words, 1200

FARMING STOCK,
" furniture," gift of, will not pass, 1308

growing crops pass under gift of, 131

1

successive interests in, 1456, n.

Volume I. enda at y. 1040.
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FEE SIMPLE,

GINEaALLT,

acquiaition of, by termor, bequest how affected by, 164
conditioM repugnant to, generaUy void. 1487 et »eq. And He Oox.

DITIONS.

contradictory devisee of, effect of, 173
cut down to estate tail, when, 1853. Ste Estatb Tail.

^

not by ambiguous terms, 674, 669, 18^3
" family," gift to A. and his, gives fee to A., 1805
impUed it A. by devise to testator's heir if A. dies without issue
656 '

WHAT WOBD8 CRIATE,

before the Willi Act.

words of limitation necessary, 1802
but indefinite devise enlarged by^

charge, annual, to be paid by devisee, 1803
of gross sum on devisee, 1803

devise over, when, 1804
devise to trustees in fee for A. indefinitely, 1804
informal expressions, 18^5
words of exception, 1806

•ince the Willi Aet.

indefinite devise confers, 1806
contrary intention not shown by giving devisee special power

of appointment, 1807
not generally by words of limitation in

another gift, ib.

intereste created de novo not within the rule, 1808
rents and profits, Ac, gift of, confers, ib.

Ste CtsTn QCK Tkust—Equitablb Intebbst—Estate Tah.

FEE SIMPLE, CONDITIONAL,
crea^ in non-entailable land by words creative of estate taU in freeholds.

FEE SIMPLE, DEFEASIBLE,
'

dower and curtesy in, 1452
merger of, none, by meeting in same person with estate limited in defeas-
ance thereof, 1452

FELO DE SE,

competent to mnke will, always of realty, 61
now of personalty, 61

FELON,
attestation of will by, 123
competent to make will, whether, 60, 62
gifta to, 99
wife of, competent to make will, whether, 66

Volume I. tndt ai p. 1040.
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FEME COVERTE,
cvaan of covertore does not set up will of, 57

com|>et«nt to make will under old law,

of equitable interests under antenuptial contract,

of personalty by assent of husband, 54

of property acquired dtu-ing huslund's desertion, 56
of savings of maintenance money, 50

of pin money, qu., 55
of separate estate in equity. 54

of separate property under Married Women's Pro-

perty Act, 1882. .57

vTder a c^wer of appointment, 54
where husband is an exile or convict, 50

to revoke will by writing, 57

to take devises and bequests generally, 08
under husband's will, ib.

domicil of, 23, 46

election by, to take against or under will, 538, 554, 555
to take property unconverted, 758

executrix may appoint executor to carry on administration, 57
husband entitled to administration of effects of, 45

separate property of, not disposed of, 46, n.

incon<petent to elect so as to get rid of restraint on anticipation, 553
to make will, how far, 53 et seq.

to pass legal estate except under a power, 53
under statute, 57

to raise election, by will, against husband, 538
to re-convert property constructively converted, 758

power of appointment executed by will of, 818

probate of will of, 45
protection order, 56

restraint on anticipation, 1514

revocation of will by, 57

special disabilities of, not removed by 31. W. P. Act, 58
trading, what is separate, 55. n.

will of, not effectual to pa.^ jiroperty acquired after cesser of coverture

unless re-executed, 57

Su HUSBAHO AND WlFK

—

WttS.

FIRST COUSIN, primary meaning of " cousin," 1636

FIRST HEIR MALE,
devise to A. for life, remainder to his, creates estate tail, 1849

to, without gift to ancestor, construction of, 1564

FIRST (OK SECOND, &c.) SON,
applies primarily to first (or second, &c.) son in order of birth, 1741

exclusion of rule by circumstances or context, ib.

gift to second, &c., and other sous (omitting tint) includes first, 1744

to seventh child of A., or youngest in case he should not have a seventh
living, how construed, 1743

Volume I. tndt at p. IMO.
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FIRST (OB 8EC0XD. Ac.) SON—ron/iiiMwf.

prrnon iinxworiitK d(<iicri|>tion at date of will taken as peniona doaignata, II

laiiHP of gift l),v 111* »iilHw<<|uent drath. 1741

if no turh ppTMHi. tirst at tratator'a death or afterwardi* liorn takra, 11

son l)om after will and dying liefore testator, not reckoned, 1742 I

FIXED PROPERTV, lesc loci govema. 1

FIXTURES,
teiiant'a, charital>le gifts of, good, '255 i

gift of " furniture " will not pass, 1308 i

gift of " houae " passes, il>.

FORECLOSURE after will, effect of, on deviae by mortgagee, 981 ]

FOREIGN BOND.
though not enforceable, is property, 70 I

what passes under gift of, 1300 i

FOREIGN CHARITY,
bequest to, for purchase of land therein, 272
chari'.abio scheme for, court will not frame, 235, 245 i

FOREIGN COUNTRY,
law of, how ascertained, 8. See FoRBloy Law.
masses to be said in. gifts for, 210 I

suggestions as to wills intended to operate in. 2213. n.

FOREIGN FUNDS, meaning of. 1300 j

FOREIGN LAXGO
construction ar .mal validity of will not affected by being written in, 1

evidence admissible to tranxlate or explain will written in, 501
original will may be inspected, 45 ^

FOREIGN LAW.
]

how ascertained, 8 ]

technical terms of, how construed, 1, n.
]

testamentary disposition in France, Belgium, &c., 5, n., 7, n,

FOREIGN PROBATE, effect of, 7 I

FOREIGNER, revocation of will by marriage, 143

" FOR EVER," estate tail given, notwithstanding words, 1840
\

FORFEITURE, ;

clauses of, 1442, 1450

election referable to compensation, not to, 537 =

for treason and felony, abolished, 00, 02 1

of legacy, if not claimed within given time, 1550 1

.Sec ESCHJLVT.
I

FORGERY OF WILL, evidence admissible to prove, 40, 495

FORM OF WILLS, j

.ambiilat'iry nature of wills, 27 :

contingent wills, 40. And see Contisgest Will.
evidence of testamentary intention admissible, 30, 38

rotitme /. end* at p. 1040.
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leaignats, 1741 words of pment gift in lu^ativing U»t*-

writton in, 1

FORM OF \VlLlS~foHtiHu,.l.

infumial iniitrunirnti*, rffcct of

mentao' character, 36

inatructionn (or will not tectamentarj', 37
joint wilJH, 41. .Sf« Joint Will.

may be in form of agreement ,3.1

amignment of bond, 3ii

bill of exchange, 3d

cheque, 30

deed, 33, 31, 35

dceil and will, 33

letter, 38, 38
list of articles, 36

marriage articlcii. 33, 36

power of attorney, 3ft

promiasory note, 36

receipt, 36

but not if intended to operate immediately, 38
or if registered ai a deed, 35

although actual enjoyment postponed, 39
in pencil, 108

with blanks. 100

mutual wills, 29, 41

no particular form necessary, 33
postponement of enjoj-ment not sufficient to make instrument testamentary,
30

separate wills of distinct properties, 37
testamentary appointment, where testator hasan interest but not a power,40

" FORTUNE," real estate may pass by gift of, 1014, 1924

" FOR WANT OF," objects of prior particular devise means remainder, 13.59

FRANCE.
law of, as to acquiring foreign domicil, 5

French domicil. 11, n.

testamentary power in, 5, 8, n.

FRAUD,
avo.Jancc of will obtained by, 50
evidence admissible to support will be obtained by, 495
probate conclusive as to, 43

protection order obtained by, set aside, 56

revocation of will, whether effected by conveyance, void for, 106

FREEBENCH,
barred by devise since Wills Act, 552
election, doctrine of, in reference to, 547

FREEHOLDS,
general devise of, posses leaseholds, 962 et seq.

pur autre vie, 72 et seq. Ute Actbe Vik, Estates puk.

specific devise of, where none, passes leaseholds, 1254. 1288
couira, where freeholds answering de8cri|>tion, 1278

Vclnme I. ends at p.
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FRIENDLY SOaETY.
gUt to, whrthrr charitable, 223
nomiiMtkin by mvrobrr. 76
no particular form nrcmmry, 33

•' FRIENDS." gUt to. 1«M
\

FRIENDS AND RELAXroNS. gift to, goM to «Ututory next of kin, I«28, a
•' FROM AND AiTER."

given day. in computing time, 1478
previoui interest, vetting not puntpuncd, 1372

'i

uapt of, prevented, 1381

" FUNDS," meaning of. 1303

FUNERAL EXPENSES, 2014. 203D

" FURNITURE," what paaaett by gift of. 1307, 1300

FUTURE ESTATE, rent*. &c., intrnuMliate, do not generally pona by de»i
of, OSS

FUTURE EVENT.
past event, whether included by words importing, 1607
vesting (Kwtponed or pomieiwion deferred by word* referring to, 1307 ct «c

See Vkstiso.

I I
'

GARDEN,
" appurtenances " to a house, gift of, pasecs, 1204
l>eque8t for establishment of a public, 213
mansion house, direction to erect, held to authoriic formation of, 1203

GAVELKIND,
devise of common law lands to heirs in, effect of, 1567

of lands in, to " heir " simpUciter, effect of, 1560
Shettey's Case, rnle in, applies to lands in, 1858, n.

GENERAL BEQUEST,
all personal estate of testator passes by, 045
constructive conversion, 743 et scq. See Conversiok.
operation of, 1041

powers (under old law) not executed by, generally, 805
exception where bequest referred to subject of power, 827, 832

where testatrix was f. c, 806, 807
general legacy of amount equal to subject of power, effect of, ib.

powers (under present law) executed by, generally, 808 et seq.
contrary intention, what will indicate. 813, 816
direction to pay debts may operate iw* appointment, 812
executor, appointr<ent of, whether sufficient to execut«, 812
feme coverte, wiU . i within the rule, 812
legacy may operalc a» appointment, 812
reference to power or subject-matter, what, sufficient, 827, 832
revocation, power of, whether executed by, 810

Volume I. end* ot p. 1040.
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kin, 1(I2H, n.

miw by dcviae

3, 1357 et aeq.

of, 1203

,832

)f, ib.

12

832

GENERAL REQUEST -rammMA
puwnn, Ac.

—

eonlinHtd.

aettlpinent, effect ^liew appointmpnt demgate* from tettator'i own. 814
Rpociiil puwen not within WilU Act, 831
•pccified nmount, power to appoint num not exceeding, M7
te«tament«ry ixiwer may be general, 800
nnappointcd partii paiw by, 814

See (.ir-.tMUL DCVME—RMIDfARV BcQi'cn.

GENERAL DEVISE.
BsroRK 1 VICT. C-. 26,

alt general deviiXM speciflo in their nat ure, 946
copyholds, Ofltl

exceptions to the rule as reganJM —
contingent remainder failiiii;. tM6

executory and contingent di'vim-s in fee. 047
heira, devise to testator's own. 947

partial interests. de%-ises of, 046
leaseholds for lives, 061

for years, 065

powers of appciintmxnt. 805
reversion, destinati>^.. • :•

, during suspense of contingen< '•». 948

VKDEB TIIK rBESEHT LAW,

all realty of testator to which he is entitled at death passes bv, 40»J.

948
r- . ,

a(i|>ointment, void, fulls into. 052

dower and freebench barred by, Sol. 352
election not raised by, S44

failure of, as to aliquot share, effect of, 052
incooie, intermediate, not carried by future, 053

unlcrn realty and personalty are blended, 054
money liable to be laid out in land passes by, 744
mortgage money will not pass by, 066
particular devise, in clear terms, not cut down by, 579
residue, devise of, does not include lapsed, &c., devises, 950, 051
specific devise, lapsed, what words will exclude from passing by,

iWl

M to c<vylioldi.

equitable interests now pass by, 060, 061
limitations, inapt, will not exclude copyholds from, 060
surrender not now necessary to pass copyholds, 060, 061

reference to copyholds as surrenderad, effect of, 061

u toleuehoUs,

generally included in. 962, 965
intention to exclude, must appear on will itself, 962
" freeholds at A.," devise of, where only leaseholda there, effect of,

964
" real estate at A.," devise of, where no freeholds there, effect of,

964
" real esUtes," general devise of, will not pass leaseholds, 306, 064

Volume I. endt at p. 1040.
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2310 INDEX.

GENERAL J>EVlSK—eoniin„ed.

PNDBB THK FBESKNT LAW—COn/lBMcrf.

M to powen of appointment.

general power executed by, unless contrar>- intention ap,K>«r». 80i
contrarj- mtention. what dispositions may show, 813 816
direction to pay debts, 812
feme coverte, will of, is within the rule, 812
formaUties as to exercise of power must be observeil 798
general legacies, by, 812
particulai „ o, gift of. 811
revocation.. 'w appointment, powers of, not executed, 810
settlement deteuted by exercise of jiower. 814
testamentary powers may be general, 800

special powers depend on old law. 831
beneficial interest, reference to gift to testator's own, 830
residuary gift, effect of, 827
revocation of special power by codicil revoking bequests to
donee, 837

u to rent! and proflti,

intermediate income not carried by future, when, 053, 034
ai to rerenions,

ambiguous expressions do not exclude reversions 057
deviseof lands "not before devise,!,' carries Version in lands

devised for life, 056
of lands "not settled,'" carries reversionary fee in settled

lands, 936
limitations, inapt, whether exclude reversion, 057 959
remoteness no ground for excluding reversion, 055*, 050

as to tnut and mortgage estelet. See Mortqaoee-Tbustek.

GENERAL LEGACY,
interest on. See Vesting.
power executed by, when, 812

GENERAL PERSONAL ESTATE,
CONSTBUt-noN OP GIFTS OF, OENERALLV,

ambiguous context will not restrict comprehensive words 1029
arrangement of general and particular terms, order of, 1031
exception, force of to give words compiehensive sense, 1026
general words not restrained by defective enumeration, 1000
goods in a specific pLice. effect of gifts of, 1025, n 1030
legacy to same person, effect of specific or pecuniarv, 1023
other effects," whether restricted to ejusdem generis, 1027 et scq.

particular bequest to others foUowing general bequct, 1025
residuary, gift effect of distinct, 1036. See Residue.

WHAT WORDS CARRY,

General penonalty beld to pan by wordi

,

" chattels," " cffpTts," •• goods," 1022
" ({oods and chattels except plate and legacies," 1026

Volume I. tiuU at p. 1040.
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GENERAL PERSONAL ESTATE-«»i«niMirf.

WHAT WOBDS CARBT COHtinued.

Oenaral penonalty held to put by wordi—eond'nuerf.

" money," 1033 et seq. See Money.
" moveables " (pure penonalty), 1030
" other effects," 1027
" other effects, money excepted," 1027
" plate, 4c., and effects that I shall die possessed of," 1028
" whatever else I may be possessed of," 1028
" wines and property," 1029, n.

General penoiulty beld not to pan. on conteit, by wordi,

" and all things not before bequeathed," 1023
" effects " restrained by subsequent specific bequest to lame

person, 1023
'• et csBtera," 1030
" goods " restrained by subsequent bequest, 1024, 1026
" goods and wearing apparel, except watch," 1026
" whatever I have or shall ! ve at my death," 1025

restrictive effect of context on inlormal words, illustrated, 1033

GENERAL POWERS, execution of, 805 et seq.

-See General Bequest—Gesebal Devise—Powers of ApporaTMBST.

GENERAL WORDS,
cut down to mean ejusdem generis, when, 1023 et seq.

realty passes by what, 991 et seq. See Real Estate.

GESTATION, rule against perpetuities allows period of, when, 298

GIFT OVER, 1343

as if prior devisee or legatee were dead, effect of, 1492
construction of, 1348

contrkry to law is repugnant, 563
effect of, on construction, 1345

may cut down or divest a gift, 1346

determine vesting or a class, 1346

give validity to a condition, 1347
imply or enlarge a gift, 1345

failure of, leaves prior gift absolute, 1437, 1457
unless failure caused by lapse, 1457

in case of death before becoming entitled, 2183. See Entitled.
before legacy is " payable " or " vested," 2175, 2182. See
Payable—Vested.

before " receiving " legacy, 2184. See Reckiveo.
without " leaving " children, 2194. See Die without
LEAVING Children.

in cose prior charitable gift is void, is vaUd, 280, 367
" in default of iwue " after gift to children. See Dbpaui.t o» IsstTB.

in defeasance of a vested estate, strictly construed, 574, 1366
implication of, 1381

Volume I. end* at p. 1040.
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IIP

GIFT OVER—continued.

in defeasance of a vested estate

—

eontinued.

takes effect where gift over is on non-iwrformance of condition b;

primary devisee who predeceases testator, 2198

where preceding estate never arises, 1344

where prior devise fails under Mortmain Acts, 2199

where prior gift is to son erroneously supposed to be ei

ventre with gift over on his dying under age, 219;

though another child afterwards born, 2190
not where prior estate becomes indefeasible quoad event provided foi

but lapses, 1449

See DiVESTUio.

GIFTS BY REFERENCE, 681

construction of, 681

duplicating charges, 684

effect of strict settlement on personal property, 692
failure of, by ademption, 687

meaning of " in the same manner," &c., 687
referential expressions, 687

" GOODS,"
bequest of, what will pass by, 1022 et seq. See General Persoxal Estati
locality, gift of, by reference to, 1025, n., 1030
trade goods, gift of " furniture " will not pass, 1308

GOODWILL AND PLANT, what included in, 1311

GRANDCHILDREN,
" children " included in expression, whether and when, 1655. See Cuxlobeh
gift to all, amount not stated, void for uncertainty, 455, 456
great-grandchildren not entitled under gift to, 1657, 1660

time tor ascertaining class of objects to take, 1664 et seq.

widow of grandson not entitled under gift to, 1663

GROUND RENTS,
election not raised by devise of, 544
reversion passes by gift of, 1297

See Rests.

GROUNDS, formation of, held autboriced by direction to erect manuon houw
1293

GUARDIAN,
appointment of, by infant, 47, 1538

consent to marriage by surviving, 1537

domicil of infant, whether may be clianged by, 24

GUARDIANSHIP, revocation of, no revocation of other offices, 183

HALF BLOOD,
brothers and sisters, gifts to, include, 1639
nephews and nieces, gifts to, include, ib.

next of kin, gifts to, include, 1632

relations, gifts to, include, 1632, 1639
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HALF-PAY OFFICER, domicil of choice may be acquired by, 22

HEIR,
accumulation, rents released from, devolve as penonslty to, 389, 390
apparent, when construed as, 1564

children, when construed as, 1578

construction, of, as personalty, 476
of gifts to, 1552

of will, conjectural, not to oust, 453, 629
conversion, constructive in reference to, rights of, 729 et seq. See Cos-
VKBSIOK. *

copyholds, devise of, before admittance by, 70
declaration that he shall not take, 425, n.

devise to, effect of, 96

notice of conditions annexed to, must be given, 1480
election by, 639. See EutcnoN.
entitled, when, under gift to " family," 1583

" nearest family," 1584
" next of kin by way of heirship." 1611

estate of, pending contingent gift to minor, cesser of, where there is a aift
over, 728

*

estopped from disputing will, 560
knowledge of contents of ancestor's will by, not presumed, 1480
lapsed gifts charged on land, when pass to, 441-444
parol promise by, to hold oa trustee enforced, 495
proceeds of sale of realty undisposed of go to. 764. See Cosversios.
reference, erroneous, to A. as " heir," impUcation of devise from, 627
resulting trust for, 704. See Rbsultino Trust.
Scotch, not excluded from personalty under English intestacy, 15

where put to election, 540
takes under will, 539
took formerly by descent, notwithstanding devise to him, ib.
" very heir " doctrine, 1569, 1561

words " I make A. my heir," held to pass fee, 82^ 456, n.

" HEIR OP THE FAMILY," held suffioienUy definite, 1574

HEIRLOOMS,
• (eoutory trust of chattels to go as, without reference to land, 700

->f effects to be annexed as, 1309
of gift of, to peer, describing him by title, 397

Hie of limiting, observations on, 692
•petuities, rule against, in reference to gifts of, 344

Invocation of gift of, by revocation of gift of estate, 184

HEIRS (OR HEIR),

rSBD AS WORDS OF PURCHASE,

<u to permntalty,

construed, generally, to mean heir or co-heirs at law, 1674
when, on context, to mean children, 1678

executors, 1573
issue, 1669, 1671

next of kin, 1670, 1673
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II:

HEIRS (OK HEIR)—roB/inHfrf.

VSED AS WOBDS OF PURCHASE—CO«/in«erf.

aa to jxraonally—continued.

distributive words favour claims of next of kin, 1571
" lu-irs •• explained by reason assigned by beqm^t, 1573
'• heirs or next of kin,' gifts to. 157,3
mixed fund, gift of. favours strict construction as to whole, 1574
next of kin taking, take in statutory proportions. 1573, 1629

widow included, but not husband. 1570, n. 1574
sulwtitutional gift to, goes to next of kin, 1570

but realty in same gift goes to heir at la.v, 1571
us to reiilly,

apparent and presumptive, distinction between, 1565, n.
construed, generally, to mean heir or co-luire at law, 1552

when, on context to mean children, 1579
devisee who is not the heir, 1567
heir apparent or presumptive,

1564
fee simple passes by devise to, 1553, 1554
gavelkind and borough Knglish lands, gifts of, to, 1569
heirs male or female, gifts to, 1558 ct seq.
" male issue." deWse to. how construed, 1557
name, gifts to heirs of testator's, 1559
nemo est hn-res viventia, 1564

'la*-''"'
'""'^ '" ''™°*^ ^"^^ **" *" "°* ^'''" general,

• next or " first heir male.' how constnied, 914, 918, 1563 1564" right heirs male," how construed, 1558
• right heirs, my son excepted," gift to, held void, 1868

•' right heirs of my name and j)ostcrity." how construed, 1559
specm^ heir not incapacitated from taking by being general heir.

A t u-h„t period the object of gift is to be ascertained,
generally at ancestor's death-

notwithstanding pr.vious gift to heir out of same property. 1580
where ancestor is testator, ib.

is a stranger, ib.

secus. where gift is to jxrson w: j shall be " my heir of mune ct
A. at a given time, 1581

where negatived by context, ib.

See Estate Tail—Imi-ucatiox.

HEIRS A\D AS.SIGXS, 1.558, 1571, 1578

HEIRS LAVVFILLY BEGOTTEX, devise to A. and his, c«.tes esUte tail.

See Lawful Heibs.

HEIRS MALE,
devise to A. and his, creates estate tail, 1846

to testator's, effect of. 1559, n.
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HEIRS (OR HEIR) OF THE BODY,

gilt to, after gift to anceitor,

(l>lur.) controlled by words of explanation, 1899 et seq.
not controlled by estate to pre«crvc, &c., interposed, 1888

by expressed intention to create strict settlement,
190S

by words of limitation, 1887
unless course of descent is changed, 1889

by words of limitation and of modification incon-
sistent with estate tail, 1890 et seq.

(sing.) controlled by words of limitation, 1555, 1849, 1851
" die without," not restricted by s. 29 of Wills Act, 1963

gift to, witbont gift to anoettor,

(plur.) estate tail created by, 1553

descendible as if limited to ancestor, ib.

explained to mean " children," on context, 1576

(sing.) estate tail not created, semb., 1555
several persons, co-heirs included, 1563

unless context shews one person intended, 1563
"male" (or "female") claiming by descent, claim wholly through

male (or female) line, 1561

chiming by purchase entitled, though not heir gene-
ral, 1561

need not claim wholly through
males or females, 1562

See Estate TAn^ExECUTORv Trusts—Bulb is Shellby's Case—Strict Settlemest.

HEREDITAMENTS,
devise of, simply, before 1838, gave life estate, 1802
realty, corporeal and incorporeal, included in term, 1287

" HEREIN,"
1129

"HEREINAFTER NAMED," does not imply that what is referred to was
previously written, 135. See iNcoRroRATlojj.

HERITABLE BOND,
English will docs not pass, 15, n.

payable primarily out of Scotch land, 15

HOPE, precatory trust created by expressions of, whether, 871, n.

HORSES,
buildings and their contents, gift of, iNwses, 1084
gift for support, &c., of, whether charitable, 215, n.
" goods and chattels, ' gift of, whether passes, 1084
" household effects," will iiasa, 1308
trust for benefit of, 901

HOSPITAL, bequest for erecting or endowing, 214

HOTCHPOT, 1175

' HEREINAFTER," in will, do not include reference to codicil.
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HOUSE.
devise of, how coimtrupd, 1266, 1269, 121)2
devise to A. and hi«, gives fee, 1803
gift of things in, what passes by, 1027, n.

gift to, how construed, 1583. And gff Yahily.
" land," gift of, whether include, 1292
messuage synonymous with, 1292
" rents and profits " of business, gift of, held to pass, 1297

"?Slir ^^''^"^ "^ FURXITURE OB GOODS, how constn,e<l.

HOWE V. LORD DARTMOUTH, RULE IX. 1242

HUSBAND,
assent of, to wife's will, what is, .54

entitled to take, whether under gift to " family," 1585
to " heirs," 1570, n.

.,, , .

to rclatiouF, or next of kin, 1633
gift to, of witness to will, void, 93
supposed, not actually such, gift to. 1286
transfer by, of proi)erty into joint names of self and wife, 66, n.

HUSBAXD AND \VIFE.
OENKBALLY,

conveyance by, of land constructively converted, 763
gift to, simply, formerly created tenancy by entireties, 1785
gift to, and third person, effect of, 1785
gift to class including, 1786

where two members intermarrj-. 1786
property transferred into joint names of. 66, n.

what estates pass by limitations to—
husband for Ufe, remainder to heirs of body of wife by husband, 1688
husband and wife for life, remainder to heirs begotten on wife by

husband, 1868

remainder to heirs of body of one, 1868
remainder to heirs of their bodies, 186!>, 1885

wife for hfe, remainder to heirs of body of husband and wife, 1868
remainder to heirs of her body begotten by husband, ib.

See Feme Coverte.

L O. U.,giftof" securities for money," whether passes, 1304

IDIOT,

incompetent to attest will, semb., 123
to make will, 48

IGNORANCE of condition, no excuse, except in case of heir, 1480

ILLEGAL OBJECT,
avoids gift, 207

condition involving, effect of, on gift, 1464
residue, gift of, after providing for, void, unless cost ascertainable, 467
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constnicd,

1633

nd, 1688

wife by

1868

I86i>, 1885

1868

and, ib.

467

ILLKGITIMATE CHILDREN, 1746
uccumulationg for portions, unregtrictcd, not allowed in favour of, 383 n
domicil of, is that of their mother, 16, 23

* '

legitinwcy, how far determined by, 1746
gifts to, how far valid, 97. 1748

•' chUdren " primarily includes only legitimate children, 1748
absence of other objects will not let in bastards, 1750, 1761
conjecture will not extend gift, 1748
division into shares of same number as children includijig bastards,

1748
" dictionary " principle of construction, 1758
express reference to, 1751, 1757
gift to children of two persons who cannot marry, 1753

to his children by unmarried testator, 1752
gift over on default of ohUdren ia not within the rule, 1756, n.
gift to children of A., a single woman past child-bearing, 1754

to children of deceased {lerson, 1732
identified by name, 1751
implication in favour of, 1752
recognition of children by testator, by conduct, 1751

by subsequent legitimation,

abroad, 1747
by will or codicil, 1751 et seq.

en ventre, by a particular man, void, 1785
unless paternity can be assumed, 1765, 1767

can be established by reputation, 1768
reputation acquired in testator's lifetime, semb., 1760

future, bom after will, but before testator's death, valid, if reputation
acquired in his lifetime, 1772

general conclusion from the cases, 1778
intention to benefit existing persons, 1754, 1762
number of, affects construction, 1751, 1755
parol evidence as to paternity, fact of, inadmissible, 1748, 1765, 1774

reputation of, admissible, 1748, 1768. 1776
summary of the law with respect to, 1778
testator's knowledge may be material, 1760

next of kin primarily means legitimate kindred, 1781

IMBECILITY, what degree of, invalidates will, 48

l.MMEDIATE RENTS. See Intebmkdute Rests.

IMMOVEABLE PROPERTY,
devolution of title to, in foreign countij , 2, n.
estates piir autre vie, 3

leaseholds for years are, 2
lex loci governs, 1

IMPUCATION,

0EN£R4U,Y,

uuiijecture not sufficient, 679
necessary, what is, 630, n., 1752
series of limitations from, 678
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IMPLICATIOX-«>iirt»M«rf.

IWOKX.

OF CROSS KXKCUTORY LIMITATIONS. Ste CROSS ReMAINDERR.

or DEVLSG OR BEQVKST BY RECITALS. REFERENCE-S, OR ASSUMPTIOSS,

actual gift not gencmlly created by. 621 et seq.

e.g., devi«i> of lands not in fact liable to dower as " subject to
dower," 623

misrecitai of amount of debt directed to be paid, 624
of devolution of pmoerty, 626
of effect of gift i. jther will, 622
of gettlement, 621

but misrccittti of amount of gift, accompanied by additional gift,

may increase first gift. 628
reference to disposition made in same will may operate as gift

628

advances to children, misrecitals as to, 623, n.

ambiguity explained by recital in codicil, 629
assumption by testator that will rontains a dcviw, 624
direction to apply rents, devise implied from, 623
direction to pay debt, 624

disposition not cut down by misrecitai in codicil, 623, 628
by misrecitai in same will, 628

elliptical expression, e.g., devise, " to first son of A., severally and
successively in tail," read " to first and other sons," 624

heirsliip, erroneous reference to, devise implied from, 626
intention, expressed, to dispose of all property, specific gift not ex-

tended bv, 625
to make up certain sum followed by insufficient

gift, 625
revocation not implied by misrecitai, 628

OF DEVISE OR BEgCEST, FROM POWERS,

general presumption in favour of objects, from powers of distribution
and selection, 630

precluded by express gift over in same event, 652
not by express gift over in another event, 632

implied by power to appoint to A. " or " B., 613
implied from discretionary powers, 655

not im/ilicd by power to select one only of a class, 653
objects of power must be identical with objects of implied gift, 652

must survive donee if power is testamentary only, 652
qualificatiom. of, not implied in express gift in default.

652

relations ascertainetl at death of donee, 653
take fee if power authorizes limitation in fee. 654

OF ESTATE IS FEE, OB ABS0Lt;TE INTEREST,

implied,

in A. by devise to him tUl 21, and, if he dies under 21, over, 646
unless there is express gift at 21 of his interest, 647

by de\ isf to hnr of testator, if A. dies under 21, stmb., 630
in A. (defeasible) by devise to heir, if A. dies without issue, aemb..
659
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itta,

' giibject to

'4

iitioiial gift,

rate as gift,

.'emlly and

ift not es-

insufficiont

iistribution

2

t,652

only, 652

in default.

.654

er, 646

647

nb., 630

lue, gemb..

nfPLICATION- -eoHlix „f.f.

OF B8TATE IN Ftg. OR ABaOLtJTE I.VTKRC8T—^OMltllued!,

implied—roKtinued,

in a class, by maintenanoe-trust during minoritiw. 646. n.
in nil aft«T-bom children, by gift to child en ventre at testator's

death, sftnb., 677
in objects of power, by power to appoint, 61.3. 652

not imfJieti,

in A. by appointing B. executor to settle festators affairs and
guard; in of A., (543

in children of A. by gift over on death of A. without children. 673
in issue of A. by gift to A. for life, and if he dfe without issue,

over, 658, 674

or E8TATBS TAIL,

none from words importing failure of issue, 638
effect of 1 Vict. c. 26. as regards

—

devise of fee. and on failure of issue, over. 638
devise for life, and on failure of issue, over. 638. 1978
gift on death without issue of person to whom no prior

interest is given, 638

under the old law, 656. 657

or OIFTS TO CHILDREN AND ISSUE,

after-born children and posthumous children. 677
estate in the issue. 674
estate tail from words referring to issue at death, 673
from devise over in default of children, 075
personal estate, 674
prior gift to parent for life, 676

OF UFE ESTATE IN REALTY,

implied,

in A., by devise to heir of testator after death of A., 630
meaning of word " heir," 631

residuary devise excludes implication. 638
by devise to residuary de\-i«ee after death of A., 638

in survivors, by gift to several for life and after death of survivor,
over. semb.. 641, 642

by general intention apiiearing from context, 641
not implied,

in A., by devise to one of several co-heirs after death of A., 631
to stranger after death of A., 63<)

to stranger and the heir after death of X., 032
by devise of land to A. for life, and after his death of that

and other land to the heir, 034-037
other land ()asses to heir immediately, ib.

by power to appoint by will given to A.. 054
in several, by gift to survivor of them, semb., 041
in survivors, by gift to several for their lives and the Ufe of sur-

vivor, 641, 642
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IMPLICATION—<-oii/tiiiW.

INDBX.

OF UFB INTEU8T IN PBBHONALTY,

implitd,

in A., by bequest to next of kin of teiUtor after death of A., «39
reudumry bequest excludes implication, 041

not implied,

in A., by bequest to stranger alone or along with next of kin, 630
by power to appoint by will given to A., OM

or TBrsTs,

implied, for sale, by direction to invest, 625, 670
implied from discretionary trust, 6fi0

not implied by devise of legal estate, to cure omission to disiwse of
beneficial interest, 640, OM

IMPROBABIUTY, clear gift not controlled by, of disiwsiUon, 578

IMPROVEMENTS, application of income in, not an accumulation witlun
Thellusson Act, 380, 388, 303

INCOME,
accumulation of, till conversion, effect of direction for, 1232
arrears of, not within condition ri-straining alienation, 1505, n.
appointed fund carries intermediate, 835
contingent gift carries, when, 053
gift of, charitable, to endow or establish schools, 239

land jiasses by, 1297
residuary bequest, contingent, passes intermediate, 053

devise, contingent or future, does not pass intermediate, ib.
specific gift, contingent or future, does not pass intermediate, 941

Hee AccrmjlATlON—COSVEBSION—HeIB—ISTEBMEDIATK RksTS.

INCOME TAX,
exemption of legacy from, what expressions import, 1134
trustees must deduct, from annuities, 1135

INCOMPLETE WILLS,
contents of paper must be complete, 126
distinction between, and provisional wills, 126, 127
omission of formalities prescribed by testator, 125
presumption against, 126
probate of, 126

INCONSISTENCY,
between dispositions in one and same wiU, 573. -See Rkpionajjcy.

in will and codicil, 172 et seq. Set Revocatio.v.
in two wills of uncertain date, 174

evidence, how far admissible to reconcile, 400-492. See Evioekce.

INCORPORATION OF 1X)CUMENTS,
copy of destroyed will, 130
definition of, 135
devises to be ascertained by future act. 134
distinct wills of property here and abroad, 138

VoiMme I. ends at p. 104a
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IXCORPORATIOX OF DOCUMENTS—w«ri««trf.
clooiinii-nt inunt Imi in exiatenoo at (Uto of will, 136

moat be referred to u existing. 139
miMt be identified by the reference, 136
prraumption m to oxistenoe and identity of. 136
probahs of. ia matter of right, not of neceaaity, 138

inatnictiona for will, 137

I
robntu of, 138

refen-nco aided whore document on aame paper aa will, 127
r(><]iiiHito« for, 135

revocation of, 137

two wilb. 138

unatU-xted codicil or paper, teaUtor cannot empower himaelf to diapoac by,
133

distinction where paper ia signed by truatee, 133, n.

unexecuted will or codicil when aet up by aubsequcnt codicil, 136, 137

1XCBEA.sk in value,

of income of property given to charity, 718. See AccBsnons.

IXCU.MBRAXCE, apecifio enjoyment of leaseholds implied from direction to
discharge, 1247

INDEFINITE DEVISE,
formerly passed life oatate only, 1802
now (lasaea fee, 1800

" contrary intention," what amounta to indication of, 1807
See Fbc Simple.

INDEFINITE TRUST.
not void, if for charity, 211
void for uncertainty, 457

See UsciRTAiaTY.

INDORSEMENT of bond, when testamentary, 33. 36

INDUSTRIAL AND PROVIDENT SOCIETIES ACT. 1893, nomination paper
under, admitted to probate, 36

INFANT,
comjKitcnt to take under will, 97
disabilities of, cannot be dispensed with, 47
domicil of, after death of father, 23
gifts by will to, good, 97

incompetent to appoint guardian h" will, 47
to bequeath perso '

. 47
to devise realty, 47

exception formerly under special custom, 47
to elect to take property unconverted, 758

under or against will, 538, 654, 555
maintenance of. exi>res» rUnsw? for, in what cases accessary, 2215
mode of computing age ot, 48

INFORMAL DOCUMENT^, admission of, to probate of, 126

Voiume J. end* at p. 1040.
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nroKx.

IXHEBIT. utcaninn of |tf27

INHERlTAXtr.
derke «rf. » ii

!
^jt «x^ I, of limitation. . ^rrfcd fee under old law IH0.1

.••late of. cut ,iown by „(«P.,uont gift of Ufe Mtato. flWJ

IXITIAW.
ixnatunt of tmtator by. 107

of witnmea ity, 114

IXJUXCTIOX. oondit on ,.!f,>r<«tt(,l, on tenant for life l.y, 1463

'• IX UKE MAXXER." m, -.^s

" IX MAXXER AFOREs J D, »;s7. .m

ixguismox.
lucid int4<r\-al may b- jirovi^. .i"t'ntl#tandir.<j. 31
lunacy proved by, piin i -uuii v;,

IXSAXrry, what amount*' to, ia

IXSTRl'CriOX.S FOR WILL.
•diiii(»«i to identify legiUw, 313, 530
incorporation in will of, 13"

prolwte, whether gniiilcd of. 3T, 127, 137
8UKge«tion» to [K-rsorw tnking, 2213
variation from, by draftaman. evitfcnce of. r»t admissihle, 4s:

IXSTRUMEXTS, what have bein held teatamcntary, 26 et »eq.

IXSURAXCE, TlMlluMon Act. whetlier a,^., t« inmu for.m . i «^.

IXTEXTlOV,
parol evidence of. not admissiblr-. 48«. 490

except where deticription ambiKiioiw, 488. 490

IXTEREST,
charge of debts on land does not nive. 2021
direction to pay. on debts, effect of. 2(»22
gift of. ve«t» otherwise contingent legacy. 1+ ..,. Vk«ti.\o
l<»£:%tee refunding legacy need not pay. 263, n.

IXTEREST IX LAXD,
charitable gifts of, formerly void, 2.50 et seq.

now valid, 274

INTERLIXEATIOX. Su Altkbatio.v.

IXTERMEDI.4TK REXTS AXD INCOME,
of lands devised infuturo dent-end to heir. "01

whether devise be speciKc ot residuary, 702
unless joined in on» gift -rith powinalt.* 702

of personal residue pass by contingent residuary bequ.-r 702
destinatiwi of, untU vesting, of executory gift to c!u: -n. It*^
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' 180.1

IX TEKRORBM.
citnil' KtiiK. what we, IMT
iloetriM^ not appfeabk" to real cBtate, 14SB

St* : itanvsa.

I.VrKSTAC^
.iiutrui unof »UI»..!j.^ otto ! ,fc«Toi'^^Uil, n,
l>own, ri)j;ht«of, to j.wr?«=n;il»V ;

devoluttofi o< laml . British .jt-it ifmucilwl liroad, 1

of pCT(K»i..!t >. i»f forrtiiiKT rttiimciled m Englam
gtftovwoil.irfdeYktH of fw. voici. 494

A legatei MS, ,V!-J

lialf bUwd, reltttiomi bv. 1832. Iftt

hui'"a;i.i, uiaiiii of, «urvi 163;!

inn -wtcnt «^.-J)o«rtk>n^ \cile.l . nvoki 175
lejituwB. y li«is »t«fmi.-Ki 1 1.> prf*' -^y TW

. to rsa. '"^ti
" next of km ' m «ler tlte itatiue*, tw
(tartW, 701 7ft»

refotwuH' to, in fx- «.'«t to next '

'

84oiCn iKir n-' 't e.r -.-ifMl irom t.'-^

trait mm} ro.t- itin^ ""tates, d.-. iutiui

wifi iinrirurir, etauifL i of. 1001^

INTRO TORY " 08 IN v|. l.
chu. rdebt

,
!ef,-». y, directing pajtmnt of debt»,l(«>0,n

effect onqi. -non ..h( ilty patiges, lOtV?

vIm-
. lasKcd under old law, 1806

IS^ ESTORY, kiSBtiee for life < hat tela muat give, 1454

.'Iw'

.Ut of ii 't rat ion.

-ection for interim, 730

lin. v^tc.. vcts, 271
est*nii til, ;79

IX\ STMBN
cjiiversi, it oxi-lu(i

liability oi uust.'- ^ ft,

tnif' for, 019

IRELAND.
i.indu in. not with

ThelluF Actdi sii

IRIEVOCAB! will can .t be made, 28

IRV TE N'lSTER, bequeit !o, good, 200

" oW »,• giii to, cxknded so a« to include remoter, U.jii et ieq.
!fl« to, aa pur -pru consitmed aa including descendants of every degree

1590

synonymous with "descendants," " off-

spring," 1590, and n.
fins to, they take per afrfta, 1090

as joint tenants, 1590
as tenants in common if distributkm words are added, 1592

but estate tail in realty may be created on context, 1692

Voiume I. tnis at p. 104a
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ISaXJE—eoniinued.

gifts to, confined on context to mean " children," 1596
if gift is referred to in codicil as » gift to children, 1602
if issue of issue are mentioned, 1600
if " parents " are mentioned, 1597

unless with gift over on failure of issue, 1598
if words " children " and " issue " are used indiscriminately

1602, 1603

not, by words, " begotten by," tuiless on further context, 1601
realty and personalty, distinction between in this respect, 195C

implication of. none, by gift over on death without issue, 656 et seq
in gift of realty, words of limitation, when, 1929. See F tb T.vit

of purchase, when, 1948, 1951
" issue of children " or " children of issue," 1601
" issue of issue," 1600

power to appoint to, remoteness in reference to, 361, 362
See Childees—Die without Issue—Estate Tail—Executoby Tbcst,

ISSUE MALE, gift to, claim through males only necessary, whether, 1561 et seq,

" ITEM," disjunctive force of word, 1303

JEWS,
charitable gifts for, 210

cliildren of, legitimacy of, how determined, 1747
condition as to marriage with, 1526

" JOINT LIVES," meaning of, 642

JOINT TENANCY,
created by gift to A. and bis children, whether, 1786

to children in remainder vesting in each at birth, 1788
but not by conveyance a. common law, ib.

by gift of remainder vesting at twenty-one, 1789
to class simply, 1783, 1787

to several, simply, of personalty, 1787

of realty, 1783
to several equally for life and after death of survivor, or of

all, over, 1795

but not by gift over at their death, 1798
to several joined by word " also " to another gift creating

tenancy in common, 1790
to two or more persons simply, 1783

by separate gifts of same lands to two persons in fee, 1787
by substitutional gift, though primary gift was in common, 1789
in accruing shares though original shares held in common, 1700

not by gift to first, second, and other sons in Uil, 1784
to husband and wife, 1785
to two and *he survivor and the heirs of such survivor, 1783, n.

to two (not being b. and f.) in tail, exceptu to life e«tate, 1783
to two or more as tenant* in commcm, with express survivor-

ship, 1708, 2141 et leq.

Velum* I. endi at p. 1040.
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JOINT TEXAXCY—eonUdM^rf.

»io< ill executing executory trusts, 1790

lapse, none, by death in testator's lifetime of one joint tenant, 429, 449, 1790
by revocation or invalidity as to one share, ib.

ateus under appointment where part appointed to 8tTani,er,

1800

severance of, 00, n., 438

JOINT TENANTS,
devise of copyholds does no. ' ~r survivorship, 08

except with surrender, . j

devise to alien and another as (before 1870), effect of, 90
lapse by failure of gift to one, none, 429, 449
will of, valid, if testator survives, 00

void against surviving co-tenant, 06
/See SuBvivoRSHiP.

JOINT WILI^, nature and operation of, 41

JUDGMENT CREDITOR, entitled to paj-ment out of property over which
debtor has general power, though not exercisetl, 2024

JUDCiMENT DEBTS,
charitable gifts of, charging land forbidden, 250
" securities for money," gift of, passes, 1304

KIN. Stt Nkxt op Kis.

KINDNESS.
expressions of, trust not created by, 871

repelled by, when, 710

KINDRED,
degrees of, traced according to civil law, 1600

poorest of testator's, gift to twenty of, void for uncertainty, 470

KINGSDOVVN'S (LORD) ACT, as to execution of wilU of Bntlsh subject!

abroad, 3, 9, 11-13

LAND.
assets for debts,

charged by condition to pay legacy, 430
charitable gifts of, formerly forbidden, 249

now permitted subject to restrictions, 274
conversion of, into money. Ste CosvERaios.
devise of, includes houses thereon, generally, 1287

under Wills Act gives fee, 1 135

includes leaseholds, 1288
meaning of " lands," 12S7

LAND TAX, on land in mortmain, gift to redeem, 272, 273

Valumi 1. tads at p. 1040.
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^26 INDEX.

LAND TRANSFER ACT, 1897.
appointment, 819
charge of debts. 1980
devise to executor, 1006
devolution of real estate, M
heir, notice of condition to, 1480
legal assets, 810, 2023
legal estate, 1810, 1823
pur autre vie, estate, 74

^"^.^63^^^^^^ ^^'^' ^'"^ ''""»'"'*'"'y taken-deviso revoked or adeemed

LANGUAGE, construction and formal validity of .will not affected by, 1

LAPSE.
acceleration of remainders by, 428. 432
alternative gifts by will, 425, 426
annuity, gift of sum to purchase, may be subject of, 424, n
appointee's death causes, 429
apjjointment, interests of persons taking in default of, 429
beneficial interest not affected bv. of legal estate, 438
charges on land, 439

charge, not affected by lapse of estate charged, 439
devise, whether affected by lapse of chargi', 440, 452

contingent charges, rule as to, 440
absolute in event. 440
defeasii - by death though not expressly contingent, 440

distinction of lapsed charges, 444
devisee of Linds charged takes, when legacy given as mere

charge, 444
heir takes, when legacy given by way of exception, 441-444

charges on personal property, 445, 452
charitable gift, 238, 431

legacy by oesior of object, 431
child or other issue of testator, gifts to, not to lapse, when, 447

appomtments under special powers not w ithin this rule, 451
class of children not within the rule, 449
issue of deceased child not substituted, 449
joint tenants not within the rule, 440
Hurvival of donee, effect of expressly requiring 448
whether same issue must be living at death ot devisee and testator. 447

classes, gifts to, 431
death of one of a class does not cause, 431

though class ascertainable by event in testator's lifetime, 431
gifts to executors, when so construed, 438

to next of kin or relations, when so construed, 437
confarmation by codicil does not prevent, 423, n.
contingent gift, if event fails, though donee survives, 428
conversion, lapsed gift of part of proceeds, devolution of, 777 et seq.
covenant to settle does not include pro,*rtv preserved from. 451
creditors, gift of sura tor payment of, 423
death of donee before date of will, 425, n.

VoIhuu I. ends at p. 1040.
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or adeemed

It, 440

ea OS mere

441-444

jtator, 447

,431

eq.

1

LAPSE

—

continued,

debt forgiven by will, 424, n.

declaration ag inst, inoperative, 425
unless words of substitution are superadded to gift, 423

declaration that legacy shall vest on execution of will, 423, n.

devises in tail, not to lapse if devisee leaves issue, 446
unless survival of donee is expressly required, 447

doctrine of, general principles stated, 423
general devise, operation of, 943 et aeq. See Gkseral Devisk.
gift over saved by lapse of prior gift, 463
gift saved from, devolution of, 451
implication of gift of lapsed share, 675
joint donee, death of, does not cause, 420, 449

failure of gift to, by attestation of will, 429, n.

by excessive appointment to, ib.

by revocation of gift as to, ib.

legal estate not affected by, of beneficial interest, 438
limitation, words of, do not prevent, 424
marriage in testator's lifetime causes, of absolute gifts till marriage, 423, n.
marshalling of assets, when legacy fails in respect of lands charged, 20U7
peer, gift to, describing him by title, 397
personalty, doctrine stated generally as to, 424

gift of, to A. and the heirs of his body, remainder to B., lapses
by death of A., 452

power, testamentary, death of donee causes, when, 428
of distribution, how affected by lapse of shares given

in default, 429
real estate, doctrine stated generally as to, 424, 451
republication does not re\-ive lapsed devises and bequests, 204
residuary bequest, effect of, 451

devise comprises lapsed or void devises, 451
resuitiug trust arises on, of devise of fee, 701

not on, of particular estate, 718
settled shares of residue, 427
substitutional gift to executors prevents, 425
survival of donee must be proved, 430
tenant in common, death of, in testator's lifetime, 430

lapse of share of, liability to debts in respect of, 2029
use, whether liable to, by death of seisin-trustee, 1812
uses of another's will, gift to, effect of, 428
Wills Act, doctrine modified by, 443

LAPSED LEGACY,
charitable, oy-pr*8 doctrine not applicable to, 238
residuary beijuest, when passes, 451 et seq. See Residub.

LAPSED S • . V" DEVISE, included in residuary devise since Wills Act,
951. ~ -.XRAL Devisc.

" LAST WILL,
description of instrument as, no revocation of prior will, 172
meaning uf words, 172

Volnmt I. ends at p. 1040.
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LATENT A.MBIGUITII.:S. in v^ills. pa..! evidence adrai«.ible to oxplair

LAW. a't'Tarion* ••-., gubsequenf to will, effect of, 205, 421

LAWFUL HKIKS, devise to A. and Iuk, creates fee. 1847

" LA". FULLY 1.KG0TTEX." gift to A. and his heir., give, estate tail, 1847
LEASE.

conditions directing, nt fixed rent, annexed to estate iii fee. void 1406
mining, rents under, what im'uded in. 165. n.
I>cri)etuitie8, rule against, in nference to powers to. 313 316
power to, in will, 922 • '

renewal of, effect of. on bequest, 405, 407
republication extends gift to renewed, 202

LE.4SEH0LI)S FOR LIVE,-*, general devise. o,K.ration of, 005. *e Aittbe

LE.\SEHOLDS FOR YEARS,
be.,uest of. to go along will, freeholds, 347. 36(^ 082, 092. See ChattelsCharitable gifts of, formerly voil. 250

V.HATTEL8.

now valid. 275
conversion of. rules as to, 1242 et seq.
domicU does not affect devolution. *c., of. 2
'• freeholds," specific devise of, where none, imsses, 1254 l^ss
general devise passes, 961. .SV, (Jexerm. Devise.

not if devise is of " real estate," !HJ3
lex loci governs will of, 2
" money." gift of. held to jmss, 1033, 1037
perpetuities, rule against, as affecting trusts of. to go with fr^^holds, 347.

specific bequest of. aciuisition of fee. how affects, 164, 408
specific enjoyment of. implied f,x>m din-ction to discharge incumbrances on.

specific legatee of, entitled to exoneration from—
arnai-K of ground rent, 2037
costs of iK-rforming building covenant. 2038
renewal fines due at testators death. 2038

not costs of i-epairs. 2037
Statute of Uses docs not extend to, 1837
tenant for Ufe and remaindermen, 1216

SSnTof
T""'"T!^ '"• ''"""" '"^ ^y 8ift of lands. 977vesting of legacies charged on, 1393

words •' all tlungs not Ix-fore bequeatla-d •

held not to pass. 1023
residue of my goods ' held to jwiss. 1022, n.

LE.V.SEHOLDS, RE.VEWABLE.
renewal, fines for. exoneration of specific legatee from, 2038

subsequent to will, effect of, on bequest. 405, 407
I EASING,

ciucUon to take property unconverUxl iinpUed from, 7fl0
iwwer of, dowTess put to election by, 648

legal estate vested in trustees by indefinite, 1826

Volume I. tndt at p. 104a
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•' LEAVIXG,"
supplied in gift over on death " without issue," 682, 1959, n.

See Die wiTHorr lkavino Childrex—Die wtthoct leavixo Issn—KsTATB Tail.

" LEFT," gift of what shall be, after absolute legacy, roid, 462, 465, 4M
LEGACIES, 1060,

abatement of, 2083

additional, construction of gift of, 1120
ademption of, 1090. See Ademptiox.
appropriation of, 2090
assets for payment of debts, 2026
by codicil, whether, follow those given by will. 1128 et seq.

charge of, extends to lands speeiflcally devised, whetlicr, 2003
includes annuities generally, 2003
trust estates excluded by, 973

charged on realty, by what words, 1098 et seq. See Ch.vbge.
charitable. See Charity.
conditional, acceptance of, makes annexed condition binding, 1477
conditions of original, whether, attach to substituted, 1128

repugnant to, void, 1460 et seq. See Cospitioss.
contingent, 1111

demonstrative, 1069

exemption of, from duty, what words import, 1131
exoneration, specific devisee or legatee may claim, out of, whether, 2041
failure and lapse of, 1088
forfeiture of, if not claimed within given time. 1550
general, 1063

interest and income of, 1103

interest on refunded, payable, whether, 263. n.

of money, chattels, shares, debts, &c., 1072
of interests in land, 1082
of personalty in a particular place, 1083

described with reference to its source, 1088
omission of, 32

power, genoral, exercised by pecuniary, 812
special, not exercised by pecuniarj-, 831

specific, 1065. See SPEcmc Beqckst.
substitutional, construction of gifts of. 1120 et seq.

to infant or wife, 1113, 1117
to executors, 1118

to creditors or debtors, 1118
to servants, 1119

See CuAEtiE

—

Codicil—General Bequest.

"LEGACY,"
annuity generally included, 2003
realty may be included, on context, 1015

LEGACY DLTY, 1131

bequest discharging a moral obligation, 424, n.

exemption from, of legacy or annuity, by what expressions, 1131
fund to meet annuities, 1 133

Volume 1, tnda al p. lOMK
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LEGACY DUTy-co«<,««„/.
gift of, M a ]K%uniary legacy. 2072, n.
on piocowls of unlc of roalfy, 1 131
on property nettled l>y deed. 34
I)ay«ble out of «amo fund aa legacy given fn-c of, when, 2072

LEGAL ASSETS, what are, 2020, 5a Assets.

LEGAL ESTATE,
cliaritablc trust, void, vitiates, 253
lapse of, docs not affect Ijcneficial interest, and vice yvr<A. 438
outstanding, may save e(,uity of redemption from reraotcnaw. 326. n,
1MSS8C8 by " mortgages " and " securities for money," 975
vesU in trustees as to copyholds, by what «ord», 1836

as to freeholds by devise to A. to use of, or in trust for B.,

as to leaseholds, 1831

See MoRTOAGEfi—Tbustebs.

""Iw/'^'lf''''-^^
REPRESENTATIVES." gifta to, how construed.

i>ee LEO.VL RePRE8E.VTATITE8-PeE80.NVU. REPRESE.NTATIVE8.
" LEGAL REPRESENTATIVES, •

construed generally, how, 1612
to mean descendants, 1616

next of kin. 1612 et scq.

See Personai, Representatives.

LEGATEE,
accumulations of income, when may be stopped by, 399 n.
attestation of will by, avoids his legacy, 02
described by reference, 683
misnomer of, 512
residuary, when takes realty, 1016
trust for maintenance of, inalienable, void. 1501
who may be, ch. v., pp. 84 et seq. Sec Devisees.

LEGITI.AUCY,

determination of, as to personalty. 1746
as to realty, 1746

See Illegitimate Childres.

LETTER,
held testamentary. 36. 38
not evidence to shew intention contrary to will, 485

licence;
in mortmain, 89
to assume name and arms, whether necessary, 1542

LIEN,

charitable gift of money secured by vendor's, formerly void, 250
now valid, 275

on estate conveyed pursuant to condition, none. 1463
" sccuiiiies," gift of will passes vendor's, aenib., 1303

LIFE-BOAT, bequest for esUblishment of, 213

Volumt I. tndt at p. 104a
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LIFE ESTATE. See Estate foe Lwk.

LIKEWISE, diajunctire force of word, 1393

LLMITATION,
condition distinguished from, 1463
legal remainders and executory intercsU distinguished, 1443 et seq.
words of, annexed to bequest, lapHC prevented by, 424

to limitation to lieir of IkxIv makes heir purchaser, 1849
to litirs of body inojierativc, 1886

unless descent changed, 1880
to issue inoperative, 1937

unless descent changed, 1942
words of distribution added incon-

sistent with issue taking by
descent, 1943 ct seq.

See Estate Tail.
words of, fee simple now passes without, 1806

except as to interests created de novo (rentchargos), 1808
ShelUya Case, rule in, excluded by, whether, 1886 et seq.

LINE, male or female, meaning of, 1610

" IJXEAL,"
construction of gift to " eldest male lineal descendant," 1562

to " relations by lineal descent," 1588

LIVE AND DEAD 8T0CK, meaning of, 1310

" LIVING," to what period rcftrable, 1701-1703

LIVING (ECCLESIASTICAL), advowson or next presentation passes by gift of,
according to context, 1298

LOCAL LAW,
charitable gifts, validity of, detennineil l)y, 245, 272
terms or words, evideuce to explain, 501
w ills regulated generally by what, 1 ct seq.

LOCALITY,
"at," "in," or "near" a place, devise of knds situate, how construed.

1280, 1282

chattels, bequest of, with reference to, 1083, 1383
includes things temporarily removed, 1084

chose in action has no, 1087
election raised, whether, by devise of lands in particular, 544
evidence of custom of, to explain ambiguity, 502

to construe words of, contrary to primary sense, not admissible,
489

immoveable property, devises, &c., oi. regulated by law of, 1 et seq.
inconsistent description by reference to, reconciled, 573
misdescription as to, of property devised, 490, 491, 1254, 1280 et seq.
mistake in locality of iauJ, 1204, 1267
reference to, must be definite as to limits, 1265

LOCKE KING'S ACT. &« Exoneration.

Volume I. emh at p. 1040.
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WCO PARENTIS,
evidence thnt tegtator utootl in, 500
gifts to "younger children " l.y iiereons in. how constnied, 1730

LONDON.
custom of. charitable gifts of land, valid by. whether. 272
hospitals of. gifts to, how construed, 1263,' n.

LOST WILL,
contents of, evidence of, how far admissible, 153
presumption as to revocation of. lr>2

presumption of due execution, 103
piobate of. granted on proof of contents. 153

of due execution. 12i
part, failing evidence of remainder, 126, n.

LUCID IXTKRVAL.
destruction of will during, presumption as to, 133
provable notwithstantling inquisition, 50
what constitutes, SI

LUNACY.
completion of will prevented by, 126
conversion by onler in, 163
destruction of will by testator during, no revocation, 146
inquisition is prima facie evidence of, 50
monomania and general insanity distinguished, 51
proceeds of sale of land in, devolve as realty, 163

LUNATIC,
domicil of, 24
gifts to, 97

incompetent to attest will, «m6., 124
elect to take property unconverted, 758

test of person being, 51
will of, invalid, 50

unless made during lucid interval, 50

MAINTENANCE,
amount of gift for, omission to state, effect of, 457
contrary to terms of will, 927
implied gift from trust for, 678
implied trust for, 923
includes education, 924
marriage of daughter, whether determines, 926
of children, when creates trust, 923
parent gift to, for, liable to no account, 924
trust for, of bankrupt, *c., 1305

of children, c rented by bequest to parent, when, 924
of legatee, inaUcnable, void, 1487
whether (.tinfincd to miuurily, 924

life's, accumulations of, are bequctithable by her, 55
<S'e« Vestiso.

Volnmt t. end* at p. 1040.
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MALE HEIRS. iSfte Estats TAit^Huaa M.ai.

MALE ISSUE, devise to, 1557

MALE LINE, next of kin in, meaning of, 1610

MAXAOEMENT.
powers of, authoriaed by direction to settle, 004

conversion, whctber excluded by, 1247
perpetuities, rule against, in reference to, 314

MANAGER, request to employ person as, 808 et seq.

MANDEVILLK'S C.\SE, rule in, considered, 1554 et seq.

MANOR, devise of, what passes under, 70, 1209. See Coptbolds.

MANSION,
devise of, to A. and her children, 1013
executory trust to build, includes laying out land, 1203

MARINER, will of, 101

MARITAL RIGHT, of felon-convict suspended, 56

MARK,
signature of testator, may be by, 107

of witness, may be by, 114

MARRIAGE,
children, gift to, whether confined to those by then present, 1663
consent to, conditions requiring, 1528 et seq. See Conditions.

fraudulently obtained, 1536

nurvivor of several guardians may give, 1537
gifts over on, vested or contingent, 1361

in wrong name, 1536
lapse of gift to A. till, 423, n.

legacy invalidated by, of legatee to attesting witness, whether, 05
payable on, vests only on, 1402

unless intermediate interest is given, 1405
of widow, gift over on, takes effect at her death, 1361
restraint of, covenant not to revoke will, whether in, 28

testamentary conditions in, 1525 et seq., and nee CoNDinoRS.
revocation of will by, 140 et seq. See Rbvocation.
trust for maintenance, whether ceases on, 024

See Husband and Wit*—Widowhood.

MARRIAGE ARTICLES, held testamentary, 36

MARRIED WOMAN,
appointment by, 818
cesser of coverture does not set up wiU of, 67
domicil of, how ascertained, 23
election by, to take against or under will, 538. 654

to take property unconverted, 766
probate of will of, practice as to, 45
iepar»te use of, created by what words, 1518

Volume I. tndt at p. 104a
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MARRIED \VOMAX-«.«h„„«|.
toaUmpnUry capacity of, 53 ct aeq.
trading by, what in »c|«initi>, .M. n.
will of. domiciled abroad. 46

See Fkmb Covebte—Ser.vBATB Use.

MARSHALLfXG .VJSETS.

GraenUy,

aUottPd only where projicr at testator's death. 2007
heir iiinned dcviiico may maiNhal as dovUee. 96, n.

In favour of eharitif—

formerly, none. 264 et seij.

except so far as directed bv will, 287
now, necessity {„r such dintfions done away with. 273

See Chabity.

'''jiZZ
"^ '''""^"' *""'"^ "^'^ ""* ^"'^' '^'"" ^•'~"" *"•"-» m«nrf

doctrine stated, 2«J95

OS betwren creditoro. 2096
creditors mid iegatecs, ib.

legatees. 2t)06, 2097
exception where l.-gncy lupwes quoad land chained, 2097

Infavo»r of legate,, vh,^ f^r.d has been taken by creditor*-
doctrine stated, 2093

against dcvi-ei« of land chaise.! with debts, 2004
of hind in mortjjage, ib.

of knd subject to vendor's lien, ib.
heir genendly, 2093

of land subject to vendor's lien, 2094

InMyn^r of residuary legatee., Ac. a.jainsl heir or devisee of morlgajed

rule state<l and considered, 209,'5

See EXOSEHATION.

HASHES,
gifts for, 210, 221

in foreign countrj-, 210

MAXIMUM SUM, gift of. effect of, 458

MEDICAL ATTEXDAXT. will in favour of, when open to suspicion. 49

"^SjtsHr."" """" "' "^''^""^ "^ -«» ^'' --' »^2. Su

MESSUAGE,
K«»iien, «c.. included in gift of. 1290
" house " .synonymous with, sentb., 1292

Volume I. end* at p. 1040.
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MILITARY SKRVICE.
doiiiii'il, liow fur rPKuUted bv. 20, 21
willH of |)<>noni< cnfragHi in. ioi

MINK8, not wUliin H'we v. Dirtmovlh, 1243

MIXISTKRS,
bequoHt to poor, ftood, 219

dimpliciter, not nrcosurily charitnlilp, 224

MINORITY,
occuniulntion during, 382
jieriod dinotrd liy. wljnt, 1410
tniijt for chikl during, implication of absolute gift from, 046

for inaintonance rrathcted to. wliether, 924

MISDKSCRIPTIOX,
gift good, notuitlistanding. of ol)j«ct. ai2, 1233, 1284

of dubjpct. 414. 612, 1253. 1287
of rcvrniion or remainder, 1081

MISXOMKR,
of cori>orationa, when avoids gift, 1230

individual donees, effect of, 512. See Uscert.uxtt.

MISTAKE.
as to exTOUtion of will, 30, 107. 494

locality of lands, 490, 401
number of children. 1706 et «eq. See Childbes.
number of things given. 401
power, disposition not \ i tinted by, as to, 40
signature of mutudj wills, .10

Stat© of facts binds legatees. 559
commgent gift strictly coastru-d notwithsla-Hling, as lo disposing power.

destruction of will by, no n^vocation, 146, 1.53
election, fresh right of, raised by, 553
evidencei of mistake by person who drew will. 48a
implication of gift by, 021
in .lescription of objects or subjects of gift, evidenr. to explain, how far

admissible. See Evidksck.
to recital or reference, gift not implied from. 021 et seq. See Impucatios.
legatee bound by erroneous statement in wil. 330
misdescription distinguished from. 1273
probate granted under, effect of, 8
revocation found on. inoperative. 188 et «eq.
words inserted in will by, may be struck out. 486. 492

onutted from will by, cannot be supplied, 480

MIXED FUND. See Ass«Ts-CHABO«-Coi,-VBBMO»-Exos«BATio!f. 4c.

MOIETY, gift of, under old law, passed fee. 1806

MONASTIC ORDERS.
condition prohibiting legatee from ent«»ing, 1482
gifU to, not charitable, 210, 21 1, 221
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MOXKy.
" cuh." how (<on«tnitHi, 1302
convrwion of. Into land. Set CbNTBUIon.
"(undu'' ot "puhlic fuiiilx," mraning of, ISOS
'• Koodi and <luitt«-l»,' 01t of whrtitn paiuHH I02J
" moiH-y " ooiwlru.-.! "tiMK priroi !•<(.•. :<> ,

• xtcnded lu a* lo includ'- oank noti «. Ac. 1300
»iiM> uniNMl for umvDiplett^ gr«nt, 1300
Iramliolda, 1037
!:it iwlky. 1301

inortga^'- dehl. 130o
HKK'k. VMl, 1306

unleiw purpow of beqiiitit i* incoiuiatent, 1034
cxt«mlf<l on conto.\t to include—

>>8lanc«- at bankpn. 1302, 1303
genpral penonal ratate. 1033 et acq.

(1) if chargrd with debta, *c.. 1038
(2) if gift of Ipgacira and liwn of residue of " monrv "

1035
'

unliia there i« residuary bequest, 1036
(3) if intention to dispose of whole estate appean, 1036

unless rtwtrained by further context, 1038
" money due to nie," what passra by, 1301
' retuly money," or " money in lund," 1302
" securities for money." meaning of, 1303

See Cash—Ready Moxky—Sbctritiu fob Monby.

" MONEY OX .MORTOAtiK, •

Kift of, legal estate passed l>

what passes by, 1304
whether (before 1882), 076

MOXUMEXT, bequest for, 221, 901

MORTGAGE,
condition prohibiting, of fee, void, 1488
gift of, passes legal inheritance in mortgaged lands, 075

mortgage debt. Sic. i)70

legal estate, devolution of. See Mobtgaobe asd Tbustbb.
I>ower to. implied, 021

reference to. held to restrict gift to mortgaged part of lands named, 1278
revocation of devise, how far effected by, under old law, 161, n.

See Mobtoaobb.

MORTGAGE PI.BT.
charitable gift of. formerly forbidden, 250
exomration of devisee from, 2047 ct seq. Set Exosbrahoh,
giit of •• land " may pass, 1265
" money." gift of, h-ld to pass. 1300
" mortgage," gift of, pMsra, 970

MORTGAGEE,
aden: ition by acquisition of equity of redemption by, 67, n.
election not raised by devise of mortgaged estate by, 647

Volum* J. e»dt at p. lOM.
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MORTOAOEFM A\D TRUSTEES, devfcM-^ by,

As towiiuUI iBtMwt in tha llac(gM»-

extiiigttxliraMit of chMge by union of diwMtor ol roortimnr mmI

fldwiiwy obuacter of moHgaKm*. 906
general derim of knd will not imlu<k«. 96«, 068

b«r of «(|uity of rmleniption. eflpct of, 982
gift of " moftga^ " will pu*, 970
purchaae-money not owrird by deviw ol kad ooatrMtMl to be told.
970

•peoific derke ol mortgaged landa by mortgagee in poaaeadon. 969
vrador'a lien, whether paax - Sy gift of *'

aecuritiea," 980, n.

iU to Ugal Mat* in Kortiwt and Ihnt Irfu*-
ii*«f« Utbtlar died btfor* 7lh Augna. IS74, general deriae paatea unleaa

contrary intention appear*, 971. 972
aaaigna," whether doviae must name, to paaa tmatveahip, 987

contrary intention, what exproaiioiw. 4c., indicate, 973
charge of debta, legaoiee, fto., 073
deviae in tniat for charity, 974

aale, 074

aeparate uao, 074

unaaoertained clan, 074
aubjeot to executory linutationa over, 973, 974
to aeveral aa tenanta in common, aimply, 974

with accruer clauie, 974
to uaea in atri * ettlement, 973

tniata. inconaiatent. Ac, efiect of, \>U
equity of nsdempti<n, bar of, how i , 'naterial. 982
fee must be deviaed to paai mort^" - > a:^ when, 972, <>

.'Jiecloaed eatute miadeeoribed at i.-.i-i f», i

leaaeholda, legal caute in, 078
l^al eaUte paaaea by gift of ' mon*;. c innv .age, j»., 976

<rf "mort. .ii' :•
' J" j

of realty aiid . -junalty blended, on
tmat for B«le, 4c, 976

of " aecuritiea for money," 975
that donee may " reoeive money on

, ,

mortgage," 4o., 976
other lands, poasoaaion <A, by teaUtor, immatwi. . 974
" own uae," decUr-ition that .ifiviw ia for dev. . . uSeot <rf, 973
power of appo. jjent, reaervatioD of, immat , • i, 973
vendor, under contract for sale, bare tnut«e, ivhether, 080, 981

coata of completion, where hrar ot deviaee ia incompetent
to convey, 976, n.

deviae by, of truat eaUtea, 980
fiduciary position of, 070
lien of, for purohaoe-money, 980

vkcTz iesaier ditd Imiwtm 7th August, 1874, and Slst Dteembtr 381
(tee V. 4 P. Act, J 874), legal repretentativea may convey moitaaoe
and tniat eatetea, 982

^^'^

/.
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M0RTOAGEE8 AND TRUSTEES-co,.W.
« to Legal Brtato in Mortnn ami Tm^ » ^

when. U.UU.r died -int^raaX^r"""'"

MORTGAGOR. elecUon not rai«d bv H„ • .

MORTMAIN. ' ^ °' °"''*«^ «»*'«' •'y.W
bequest to evade. Act, 1464

licence in. 85
^*

«ee Chawty—LosDox.
MORTMALV ACT, 1891.. 274

MOTIVE,

ho™.™ «.« ^^. ,„ ^^^, ,_ -^_ ^^_^ ^^^ ^^
MOVEABLE PROPERTY

gift of include* all pure' peraonaJty 1300'ex don..ciUi governs cortn.c.io?„;^U ,,,„,,
devolution on int«.tacy of 5
execution of, 6, 100

MTTLTIPUCATIONOFCHARrvs ^ .

MUSEIJMS, '
''""" "^ '^'''-- "^ not Pnxlu«,, 684

devises for, 88
gWts for cUblishin. whether chariUble, 213

MUTUAL WILLS

NAME,
-"option of. eondit^ns requiring. 1542 etseq.

m to ol.ildren.Tcrby.T^d":;!"''''^' "^'""^'' •°'' ^«»3
to persons bearing a sn^ifiT^^"

Personarum. 1661, 1729
•Edition of ne^-Lr;,;^;i::nr?' "^
*««n.ption of .pecifled'Lme. eff«t 0I: Jm2°°*

'"'""• "^
ro/ttme /. ends ai p, 104a
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tUnued.

T- Act, 1881),

entatives, 984

>th. 086
r> 080, 986

' of admiiig.

by, 547

>od, 1480

y value of.

•duce, 684

i53

moEx.

NAME—conMiitMri.

gift to penonii, {K.—conHniitd.

construed itriotly, when, 1650
to mean " famUy." when, 1661

married woman having lost original, not entitled, 1652
" next of kin," 4c., of specified name, how construed, 1650
"™o *t which donee muct answer the deeoription, 1663

illegitimate children may take by, 1748
marriage by assumed, valid, 1538, n.

by false, consent to, fraudulently obtained, 1636
invalid, when, 1536, n.

misnomer of corporations, 1256
of individual donees, 512. Stt UscEBTAnrrY.

next of kin of particular, who entitled under gift to, 1608
omission of, of devisee or legatee, 1707
revocation of legacy by cutting out, of legatee, 145, 160
surname of C, gift to next of kin of, 1650
testator's, gift to persons of, 1650
" younger children," gift to, naming them, effect of, 1729

NAME AND ARMS,
assumption of, conditions requiring, 1642 et scq.

gift over on breach of, good, if annexed to estote tail, 346
shifting clause ns to, 1441

NATIONALITY, domicil .md, distinguished. 16, n.

NATURALIZATION,
by Act, effect of, 91

superseded by Act of 1870. .59, 90

NEAR RELATIONS, gift to. means statutory next of kin, 1632

NEAREST FAMILY, construed to mean " heir," 1684

NEAREST RELATIONS, gift to, how construed. 1632. I66I

NECESSARY IMPUCATION, what is. 630. n.. 1762

NEGATIVE WORDS.
not sufficient to exclude heir, or next of kin, 426

rule in SheUey't Coat, 1865

" NEPHEWS AND NIECES,"
affinity, reUiives by, not included, except on context, 1636

unless object of gift stricUy construed is impossible, 1637

T^J^^^V^"' ""' '™*"''"** "««Pt "^ <«»»•»». J«36. 1636
half-blood mcluded, 1639

NEXT HEIR,
means person who is not " heir general." when, 18«7
several oo-heirs may take ••. wh«i. 1663

NEXT HEIR MALE.
devise to A. and his. oreatea estate tail. 1849
how construed •• between aona of sevoal danghten. 1663

VoiMM /. mdi at p. 104a
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8m

"NEXT LEGAL REPRESENTATIVES," oonatrued .totutory next of kla

NEXT OF KIN, 1604

affinity, relations by, not included in, 1633
" by way of heirship," as to land, means heir, 1611
conjectural construction not to oust, 453, 638, n.
declaration that they shall not tako will not exclude, 207, 702

but some of them may be so excluded, 703
election by, 538
exclusion by implication, 1609
" executors " construed to mean, 1615
" family " construed to mean, 1586
gift to, construed to mean to nearest blood relations, 1605

creates joint tenancy in donees, ib.

ex parte patema or matema, 1609
exclusive of A., 1610
half blood entitled, 1630

husband, wife or relations by marriage not included, 1633
Rklations.

" heirs or next of kin," gift of personalty to, 1573, 1611
implied gift to, 679
" in the male line in preference to the female line," how construed, 1610
lapse, in reference to gifts to. 437
" legal representatives " construed to mean, 1612
name, gift to, of particular, 1609
" nearsst of kin by way of heirship," how construed, 1611
" next male kin," how construed, 1610
" next of kin and nearest heir," 1606
next of kin except A., bequest to, 1609

ex parte matema, 1610
in male line, ib.

l>arent« and children, being of equal degree, take as, 1606
" personal representatives" construed to mean, 1612
resulting trust for, 714
Statutes of Distribution, effect of references to, 1606
time at which objects are to be asccrtimed, 16-U

n. of k. of testator, are ascertained at his death, ib.

whether the gift is immediate, ib.

or in remainder, ib.

or executory, 1644
although prior taker is one of next of kin at testator's

death, 1644

or is sole next of kin at testator's death. 1644
of a person who dies before testator, ascertajied at testator's

death, 1642

but gift vests in them as a class, wm6., ib.

although distribution ii postponed, 1648
reference to the statute prevents their taking as a claw, 1643

n. of k. of a person who outUvea testator, ascertained at such ijerson'i
death, 1643

although distribution be postponed, 1643

VUtmt 1. tndt at p. 1040.
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NEXT OF KlS—toHtinued.
time at which objects are to be ascertained

—

eomHnued,
n. of k. of A. living at a specified time, gift to, vests in next of kin at

A.'s death who survive the period, 1643
nde exeiuded by gift in specified event to those who will Men be next of

kin, 1643, 1648

gift by implication from testamentary power, objects ascertained
at death of donee, 1644

ruk not excluded by gift in specified event to those who will " then b«
entitled " as statutory next of kin, 1649

nor by remainder to " next of kin except A.," he (excluding tenant
fur life) being one of next of kin, 1646

" then " is prima facie a word of icference, not of time, where
the statute is referred to, 1640

undisposed of part of interest in money directed to be laid out in land
passes to, as realty, 776

NEXT PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE construed nearest of kin, 1615

NEXT PRESENTATION, wbr.i passes, 1298

NEXT SURVIVING SON, meanuig of, 1743

NICKNAME, evidence of meaning of, admissible, 502

NIECES,
gifts to, whether extended to grand nieces, 1635

to relations by affinity, 1636. And tee Addcsda.

NOTICE. See CoNDmoss.

" NOW," construction of, 418

" NOW BORN," construction of, 5W. 1702

" NOW LIVING," illegitimate children take, if no legitimate children are
living, 1753

NUGATORY DISPOSITION, 207

NUMB .;, mis-statement as to, of objects of gift, 1706. SeeCmuiUxs.

NUMERICAL ARRANGEMENT of cla'tses. elfect of, 594

NUNS,
conditions prohibiting legatees from becoming, 1482
gift to convent of, not charitable, 221

NUNCUPATIVE WILLS. 102

OBJECTS OF GIFT. wiU speaks at its date as to. 396 ct scq.

OBLITERATION,
ineffectual to revoke will, 153
probate with facsimile of, effect of, 161

presumed to be made after execution, 156
also after execution of codicil, unless noticed, 157

satisfaction may be indicated by, 161

Volume I. tndt at p. 1040.
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OCCUPANCY, referenco to, when restrictire of description, 1268, 1271, 1277

OCCUPATION,
condition prohibiting, annexed to deviiic of fee, void, 1466
deMription by reference to, whether passes easement, 1293, n.
devise of land passes easement, 1293
direction to permit, by tenanU, whether obligatory, 898
use and, devise of, effect of, 1298, 1806

OFFICE,
charitable natvire of gift, not dependent on, of legatee, 223
revocation of one, does not revoke others, 183

" OFFSPRING," gifta to, how construed. 1690, n.

OMISSION, cannot be suppUed by parol evidence, 486. Ste Supplying Words.

ON DEATH, added to " die without issue," effect of, 1969

ONE of a olaas, gift to, 470

ONEROUS GIFT, rejection of, whether precludes acceptance of another gift,

ONLY SON,
excluded by exception of " eldest son," 1730
takes under gift to " youngest child," ib.

OPERATIVE WORDS. 82

OPTION,
charitable gift with, to invest in land or otherwise, 237
conversion, constructive, when excluded by, given to trustees, 740. AndMe CoNvieasiON.

to purchase, effect of, as between devisee and executor, 79
at fixed price, annexed to choice of fee to another, void, 1488

legatee may exercise after compulsory, under Lands
Oauses Act, 80

perpetuity, when, 79, 281. See Pm-biptios.

"OR,"
" and " read, 613 et scq.

read " and," 476, 601, 609
read " of," 600

as indicating substitution, 612, 2149
period, to what, then referable, 2149

read " namely," 477
-SmChanoino Words.

ORIGINAL WILL Court of Construction may inspect, 44

" OTHERS,"
constnied "additional to," not "exclusive of." objecta before mentioned,

of a specified kind, restrictive effect of. Sft Other Reai. Estate.
" survivors," when construed. See Scrvtvobs.

VuftMM /. ewla at p. KMa
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" OTHER " CHILDREN OR SONS, gift to, 1743

" OTHER EFFECTS," when oonfined to effeoti ejutdem gentru. 1027

"OTHER REAL ESTATE," leaMholda, whether eicluded from prior gift of
land, 963

OTTONUN EMPIRE,
Engliih subject* in, may make wills by treaty, 10, 21
Und in, devise of, MI

OUTGOINGS,
gift dear of, effect of, as exempting from legacy duty, 1131
tenant for life, liable for, 1214

OUTLAWRY abolished. 61, n.

PARAGRAPHS,
division of will into, S94
" residue " confined to particular fund by, 1052

PARCELS, evidence as to, included in gift, 610 et seq.

PARENT AND CHILDREN,
gift to, concurrent or successive, 1745
gift to parent in trust for self and children, 1917

what words create trust in such cases, 874, 895 et seq.
See Childrkx—Trust.

PARENTHESES, effect of, on construction, 44

PARISH,
gift for benefit of, 213

of land* in a particular, 407, 409, 1282

PAROLk
conditions annexed to testementary gifts, testator cannot waive by, 1527,

1635

election to reconvwt by, whether effectual, 758

PAROL EVIDENCE. See EviOKroM.

PAROL TRUST,
charitable, effect of, 23
evidence admissible to prove, 495
gift of property to person holding it on, 106

PART,
gift of, any, donee may take all, 462

definite, of larger quantity, donee may select, 460
indefinite, void, unless amount required is measuieablo, 457
such as donee may select, effect of, 460

of instrument, held testamentary, 39
of will, probate granted of, 39

upheld (undue influence), 50

Volume /. eadi at p. lOM.
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" ^*^'^" '^'"'^ »'• f^^'^ f«-. under old law. 1806

PARTIAL I^^KKST. ,e„^, ,„,. „„,, „, ,^,

PARTICULAR ESTATES.
void i,. creation. remaiiKler is accelerated 718

PARTICULAR RESIDUE, wl... i,. ,030 et aeq.

PARTITION'.

~ndition .lireofinp. I.y tenants in common. 1491conversion on sale under Partition Act 3
"•vocation of devise by. ,,„ne, 162. n.

"

PARTXRRSHIP.
Hlmr s in. after.aor.inn« interests when ,»«s by gift of 4.0o«mng land, cliaritable gifts of 253

•.nant for life of. not entitled to inc,^ of capital. 1228PATENT AMBIGUITY. See Evid.xck.

' PAYABLE,"
io what jHTiod it refers. 2173 et acq.

oZl" ""T"'^'
°' P""** °f distribution, 2175cases, result of eases. 2180

"n, ^1,0

distinction where insue expressly provid.^ for 2rfitenant tor i,> .iy.n, Ix-fon. n.ajoritv of 11 e^' o L"

.SV ENTITLED-RECErVED.

PECl'NIARY LEGACrii't! !» 1 ji^tUACIfcS, includes annnitieg, 1061
PEER,

domi..il of. choice may I« acquired bv 20lap«- of g,f, „f heirloom to. describing him by title -lOTunortainty „r ,ift of heirlooms to^ with title i^'"'
PEN'CiU

"lierations im, 157. 158
«i!I may \,e wi^fan in. lOfi

J^ERFORMANCK.
of conditions, generally. 147H

to marry with cofW«Bf. 1.528

f "Ittmr /. tnis at 0, 1040.
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PERIOD,
for aMortMiUng exception trf eMeat ton. 1737

object* of devwe to " children." 1664 et seq. Set Childre;!.
to "ant," "second." Ac, lonth 1741
to " heir." 1579
to " next of kin," " relatiom," 1641 ct »eq.

See Nbxt of Kr».
to penona of particular " name," 1663
to " BurvivorR," 2120 et acq. See SiRVi.

VOB8.

to " younfter children," 1731
value of distinct properties charged pro rati, 266

for performing conditionii, 1478
from which will operates, not before t«it«tor'H death, 406
from which will speaks. See Datb.
perpetuities, rule against aUows. of geirtation. when. 298
remoteness judged by f«<.ts at testator's death. 300
words " in case of death ''

relate to what, 2144
when coupled with a contingency, 2153

See Dbath.

PERISHABLE. See Wastiso.

PKRPETUITIES, RULE AUAIXST.
absolute gift, clauses il|f>r«ll,v modifying, rejected, 308, 361, et seq.
absolute ownership, directions to trustees to ixwtpone. void. 31)8. 363
accelwation of remainders where prior Mtate void under. 330
accumulations for payment of debts, whether within, 316, 367
alienatian, restraint on, beyond legal limits, 305
alternative Uraitetions, 334

double i-oBtingency, good or not in event, 354
separate ex^vession of, essential. 356

anticipation by unborn f. c. restraint on, 363, 364
CtuUU V. Paimer, rule in, 2m, 317
charitable gifts, within, 211, 387

gifts over in defewance of, good, 280, 367
classes, gifts to, 327-342

ascertainment of class, 329, 330, 336
child-U..aring, prMumpUon that woman is past, not admitted to exclude

rule, 341, 342

children and grandphiidren, class of. 332
constitution of, de|i<-nds on mode oi gift, 336
construction of will not strained to render gift vaUd, 341. 304
contingent remainders, distinction as to. 328
enlargement or diminution of class. 329
grandchildren, proviiiion for testator's own, 340
original and substitutional gifts, 333
rereote objects, inclusion of some, in class, avoids gift as to all. 331

though named person included in class. 3.19

unless each share is ascertainable within lejwl limit 334
separable gifts, 334, 363
ubstitutional gift, too remote, alone fails. 333, .362

Volume I. endt at p. 104a
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I of event ok

ciaMn, giffg to—eontiHUfd.
•tanrivor of. gilt fo. 346
un.«n, ek«. ^t ,o. to v«t .fu-r majority, 327

common law condition, ami intercu,. 373
conatmction of wiU not affected by 364
contiBKent fpft in form only. 302

permtaa, gifu to, 342
remainden, how affected by, 368 et neq
apparent exception of legal remainde^' ^g

oontiict of opinion on the subject. 369-373
deatructibility of remainder do«, „'„t txdude .^Je 350executory devi«, and. di.tinguiahed a. r^r^^^

which it veata. 302
"^ " "«»««a «n»otene

a« regards v» ting of gifta to chuKc 328of equitehle eetatee. 286, 303. 322
of equity of redemption saved by ontatandinir le«l ..f.t oa.rever«on and. dis.inguiahed aa 4«^-SnSH^f'

"•

nesa, 325
li"™» avoioanoe of divisea for remote

cy-pt«8, doctrine of. aa affecting. 288 Su rv «.*.
defeasible i„,or«t made ab«.lX byTioe

^^•
divisible gifts and powera. 306 311
effect of nile not allowtrf to influence oonatmction 333estate, contrary to, not implied. 366

'

events, po«ible, not actual, regained. 290

exceptio'iTlT^'''
'""" '^'^'"" •"«««°8 ^ ""-l-nt. .43

executory devise and remainder di.tingui.hed. 302. 32s 3fl8
°"j^'^-fiwte faUure of i«ue void. 321
unless grafted on an estate tail, 321

familv H
f"*^™* °^ ™i>«»<|nent to estate tail. 324

future of the rule. 375
'^

'
***

Kostation, ,M>riod of. when aUowed. 298
heirlooms, limitation of. to ko with title, 344nfaney. reference to. i-xcludrd. 298

irrrari:{rt:S'"'"^"^'""*'°'-^^-««'
lives ul.„f ""^Y""""""'*

void for remoteness. 352uvea, what may !« taken. 297
imnx r-enwn. gift ,„. may I* too remote, 303

name ami arms clause, 346
origin and history of rule, 278
possession only too remote. 303, 363
powers of appointment, 316

special powers, 316
absolute appointment followed bv qualification -i-M•ppouitee must be able to tak.- fa,m donot 316

limits of the principle. 318

lajwiw /. eiidt at p. 1040,
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PERPETUITIES. RULE AGAimJ-eonUnutd.
powen of Appointment

—

eoHliimtd,

pecial, 4c.

—

etmtinued.

lefemice, appointment by, 320
»tp*tmte and uevprable appointment*. 310
too wide, power or appointment, 318
unborn child, to, 31U
unknown clau. to. 320

general power*. 321
power* too remote, 300
power* of revocation and ns-appointment to evade rule, void, SOJ
power* of sale, validity of unlimited, 307, 311
remainder* contingent, whether within, 368

destructible, whether within, 360
estate* tail, bamble nature of, save* from Kmotene**, 322

executory limitation* precedent or aubacquent to.
324

1 «-

term* of year* precedent or mbaequent to, 323
equitable, wlMtbor within, 326

shifting clause on breach of condition, 346
plitung of, a gift over, *o as to exclude rule, 356
terms of year*, postponement of vesting beyond escetsive void, 283, 353

precedent or subsequent to estate tail, 323
tnisu, severable, may bu good or bad as within or without the lenl limit*.
308 -B —

•

ulterior limitotions after remote gift, void, 350
remainders not accelerated, 350

unborn persons and their issue, gifts to, 348
absolute interest not vesting within prescribed period void, 305
alienability of interest docs not exclude the rule, 350
double possibilities, so-called doctrine of, discussed, 286
gift to unborn peracm lor life, good, 348

remainder as he shall appoint by dttd or will, good, 321
remainder to chiJdren of such person, held absolutely void, 348
remainder to competent objects of gift, jjood, 340
nocasBve or oroas. ;ue, interests to. 340

vesting period for suspenaion of. what allowed, 206
life or lives in living and 21 year*. 206
of atiictly settled personalty to be dMerred only till tenant in tail
bg purehoM attain < 21 years, 347, 364

period computed generally from testator's death, 208
but £rom date of luatrument creating special power, 316

execution of gena«l testamentary power, 321
postponement of, for term exceeding 21 years, void, 208

addition of a single day avoids gift, 200
postponement of po«ges«ion only, effect of, 363

WhUby V. MitchM, the rule in, 284

PERSONS DSSIONAT^, gifu ta See Dmcmptioh.

PERSONAL DfHERIT.ANCE, not entailable, 1800
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PERSONAL PROI'BRTY.
Ub«>lut4> interrvta in, 11(.„' et ^.
bequMthed to a. u, Mh>w real nUtf, Ml
dewription of. by rrfcronoe to lowUty, 102,.. n
gift ol, eoHfincd to p.-nion«lty. whrther, l»S»

'

dow, r not hatred by, \1l
land converted into money k u nwarrl. ^. ., i-.

,^' cndiliofl. r.M mining in«prij

ViKL' . ,^
""^

!!^
in reference to. 424. Stt Umk.

«*<«,y , Ca*,, principle of rule in. applied to. imtwidow barred of .hare in. when. Ml
will of, what ia a good, 104

PERSONAL (OR LEGAL) REPRESENT mVESmean (primarily) exeonton, or ndmini»tratoim 1612
* fortiori if elwwhere tued rtrictly. 1614 n
gift T«.t. aj, part of pcr«om,| e„„c of „^Utor or intestate, 1621 et «,though mibject be real cntate, 1621

•.g. in gift to p.^n by way of «ib«ti.uU„n for legatee in mnaind*

to p. r. of A. rimplioitvr, 162!
whether A. i» .lead at date of will or .urrive. t«

tator, lb.

to p. r. of teaUtor himBelf, 1622

wW I

""'•" P** » " to their proper u««." ib.when used aa words of limitation in gift-
to A. and hia personal representatives. 1617
to A. for hfe. remain.ler to his p, r., ib.

with^,x,wer of appointment or contingent gift interposed

mean statutory next of kin in gift to them—
in substituti.,., for in.me,li«te lepatee to prevent lawe 1613with words '• for their own use. ' 1022

^'
"in course of adminixtntion." 1614

. .,
" in '^ual shares," 1613

simUar construction favoured by—
limitation of other property to " execoton.." 1614word next prt.fix«i, 1615

next of kin take in statutory nmnner and proportions 162g

wifer ,tT"^ *" ^^ '" -"•"'' «»«"«., 163V
on ««n«- K M " "''''^**'' '•"' "«* husband. 1612on context held to mean " descendants." " is«ue." *c., 1616

-See ExKCTm,Ks.
"'^'''"'^'y '^"t--" '613. n.

PimmES. gifU of .. effects." .. f„n.i.„.," *., whether pass. 1310

PIN MONEY, wife cannot beqm ath saving, of. 55

PIOUS PURPOSES, gift for. not charitable. 221. 222

Volume t. endi at p. 10«o.
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ORAL &T.tTi;.

e, 1621 et aeq.

in tenuinder,

turvivea tM-

t interpoapd,

. 1613

Ions, 162S

iMDiz. 2349

PLACK, gift of Lwd* in • pMtiouiw, 407, 400

I'L\XT AND GOODWILL. wh*t includ«d in. 131

1

I'LATE,

gift of " furniture " {mmm*. whoi, 1307
paiMi wlMt, ISIO

POLICY OF ASSURAXCE,
" debenturro." gift of, faam», 1304, b.
" money," gilt of, held to poM. 1301
on tettatur'a own life, rcatriotiona on right to diipoM by will of, 78
eouritim, gift of. pamm, 1304
TlicUttHoa Act in ri-ftiraoo to, 301

POOR, gift may be charitoble. though not for benefit of, 217

POOR-RATE, ohMiUblo gifu in aid of, 217

l^OOR RELATIONS,
gifu to, chariteble. whether, 220, 1634

to specified number of poorest, void for uncertainty, 470
See Chabitt.

POPE, gift for teaching supremacy of, 210

PORTIONS,
accrued share not included in gift of, 2115
aooiuiulations for. not within Thellusson Act. 378. 383
satisfaction of, by legacies, 000

" POSSESSED OK,"
gift of all that testator has, includes realty, whether. 1011 et aeq.
gift over before becoming, how construed. 2184

POSSESSION.
condition prohibiting alienation until. 1400
election to take land unconverted, implied from retainer of, 760
entitled in. meaning of. in strict settlement, 007
gift of personalty to person for time being entitled to i«al estate in, 6OT
gift over on death before becoming entitled in, 2182
mortgagee in, devise of mortgaged binds by, 967
without title is devisable, 81

POSSIBILITY ON A POSSIBIIITY, 28S

POSTHUMOUS CHILDREN. impUoation of gift to existing children from
gift to, 677

POWERS,
aiding defective execution of, 790
appointments by will under, probate of, 44

whether dependent on existence of, 40
bare, 034, 936

contingent, exercisable only on happeuii^ of event, 796

Volmmt I. nit at p. 104a
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POWEaiS—«>ii«n««rf.

covenant to exercise, 836
date from which will speaks as to exercise of, 812 et eeq
defect m, rectified, 83S ^
delegation of, 763
destruction of, 841
devisee of trustee whether may exercise. 987 et .eq. See Tbustwcfuture power, exercise of, 833

"« ibustijc.

exclusive or non-exclusive, 824
general devise or bequest executes general, 805. 5ee Cxebal B«qck8t-

GiwaBAL Devise.
powers created after date of will, 813

secua as to special powers, 831
•_ !• J .

M to wills under old law sni?impUed exercise of, 826, 858
'

lapse of, 843
leasing, of, 922
mistake as to amount of fund, 847
of mortgaging, 921
of revocation, by unattested codicil, void. 133

general reference does not execute. 837

of „i
"" ^^ ^°^ °"* ""•^*'' 'Mtrunent testamentarv 35of sale, conversion not caused by mere. 755

«^™iary, ^
inserted in wills. 913
perpetuities, rule agamst. in reference to, 307, 311

STZt^'^'"''^ "''"^- ^'^ «^' l-^'-it- - reference

operation of, 788. 799
reference to. of disposiUon, general, executes, 827

although power exceeded. 828
not if contrary intention appears by the will,

if power is of revocation, 831

release of. 836
« Power is special, 831

revocation of, 804. 837

reader limited under, acceleration of. by failure of particular estate,

special, appointment under, lapse of. by death of object before donor. 1800
none by death of object before donee, ib.

if objects take in default joinUy or as
class. 1801

to appoint by " will " must be executed as a wiU. 799
by^^ writing " in the nature of a will. 795
to issue." remoteness in reference to. 317
to expend capital. 464

trust to settle property authorizes insertion of what, 904

Volume J. endt at p. 104a
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TOymBS—conHnued.
tmoertainty with regard to, 483, 796, 821
will under, revocation of, 141, 142
wiU under, of woman, whether revoked by death of husband, 57, 141

by marriage, 142
wiU purporting to exercise supposed power may operate on estate, 40
wiU, whether valid eierciiso of, domicil does not determine, 9, 10

probate how far conclusive as to, 800
words, property or, given by, 1558, 1807, n.

POWERS OP APPOINTMENT AND DLSPOSITION,
aiding defective execution, 790, 801
construction of appointments, 856
creation of, by what words, 790-796
ezerciseable, when and by whom, 796
formalities to be observed, 798
general powers of appomtmeut, 802

execution by general devise or bequest, SOo
old law, 805

under Wills Act, 808
conversion, 811

defeating intention, 814, 816
contrary intention, 813, 816
general powers within, s. 27. .809
operation of, s. 27. .812
particular residue, 811
settlement defeated by exercise of power, 814

execution by specific disposition, 802
destruction of power, 802, 841
general reference to powers, 803
implied exo'cise, 802
interest as well as power, 804
misdescription of property, 802
parol evidence, 803

exercise makes property part of testator's esUte, 817
failure of appointment, 819
foreign property, 817
married woman, 818
separate dispositions, 821
vests in personal representative, 819

miscellaneous questions, 836. 5e« Appodttment, Powihs.
operation of, 788
probate when necessary, 800
revocation, power of, 804
special powws of appointment, 821

ineffectual execution, 835
intention to exercise, 825

" appoint," use of word, 828
future power, exercise of, 833
implied exercise of, 826, 858
indirect appointment, 826

reference, 827

Fohme /. tndt at p. 104a
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POWEKS OF APPOIXTMENT AND DISPOSinON-*o^.n««i
special powers of appointment

—

continued.
intentions, 4c.

—

continued.

reference to powers generally, 827
subject of power, 832

residuary gift, effect of, 827
section 27 does not »nply to, 831
two or more powers, testator having, 829

objects of,

children issue relations, Ac, 822
exclusive or non-exclusive, 824
married women, 825
portions, 825
trustees, 825

uncertainty, 821

POWERS OF ATTORXEY, may be testamentary, 39

PRECARIOUS SECURITIES, when to be converted, 1245. See Co»v«sxoN
PRECATORY TRUSTS, 868. 8u EMPLonttNT-TBrsx.
PRECATORY WORDS,

gift to A. "for his own use," not out down by, 873 et seq
trust created by, when, 482, 868
uncertain words wiU not create precatory trust, 463

PRE-EMPTION, right of,

at fixed price, annexed to devise of fee to another, void. 1488
'e8»tee may exercise, after compulsory sale, 80enect of, as between devisee and executor 79

vendor's will, how affected by subsequent exercise of, 79
PREMISES, meaning of, 1289

PRESENCE,
of testator, how far presumed, 120

what amounts to, 118 et seq.
of witnesses, must be simultaneous, 114

See Execution of Will.

PRESENT TENSE, verbs in, how construed, 402, 418
PRESUMPTION,

as to acceptance by infant of devise or bequest 97

X-T i^^'
"*^°"'''' *'"' "^ ^^"^ °^-*« -O'^K to sub.

alterations in will, when made, 42, n., 156 157
assent of husband to wife's will, 64

'

attestotion in testator's presence, 118, 121
blanks, when filled up, 157
charitable gifts, vahdity of, after lapse of time. 263
consent to marriage, 1635
execution of will, 105, 121
election, 566, 656

"^ZSf'" " ''^'*''* "' "PP°^*--* -<»- PO--. 650. See

I'oliime 1. end* ai p. 1040.
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PRESUMPTION—con<ina«rf.

as to acceptance by infant of devise or Ijequcst

—

continued.

incomplete testamentary pa|)on), 125
insanity, presumption as to destruction of will during, 133
knowledge of testator as to contents of will, 49. 41)4

as to state of families of relations, &c.. 1667,
1708, 1753

legacy to sole executor, 498
original order of sheets of will. 108
reading over will to testator, 32
resulting trust, 497

revocation of codicil by destruction of duplicate. 151

of will by destruction of will, 154
loss of will, 152

testamentary capacity, 48
parol evidence admissible to rebut. See Evidenck.

PRICE, condition that devised estate shall be offered at fixed, 1488

PRIMARY SENSE, evidence not admissible to construe words contrary to, 490

PRINTED FORM, construction whether influenced by will being on, 106, 375, n.

PRIOR GIFT, faUure of. See Gift Oveb.

PRISONER,
domicil of origin not lost by residence abroad as, 20
relief of, bequests for, 213

PRIVATE CHARITY, trust for, void, 217, 222

PROBATE,
ancillary, of wills proved abroad, 7

appointments under powers, 44
blanks in will do not prevent admission to, 106
conclusive, how far, as to personalty, 8, 42

domicil, 44, n.

formal vaUdity of will, 42
title of executor, 8

realty, 43
conveyance not as to domicil, 44, n.

by executors liefore, 984
effect of, 42
foreign, conclusive as to will of domiciled foreigner, 7
general, of will of foreigner, 7

mistake in grant of, effect of, 8
of contingent will, 40

incomplete will, 126

incorporated documents, 138
joint will, 41

lost will, on proof of execution and contents, 121, 153
where part only of will is lost, 126, n.

part of an instrument, 39
will of feme covcrtc, 43

I 1 '

Yolunw. I. end* at p. 1U40.
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h ;

PROBATE- rotttin ued.

original wiU may bo examined by Court of Construction. 42 n 44
realty, will of. admissible to, 43
revocation of, 46
revocatory writing, unless testamentary, not admitted to. 167 n
scurrilous imputations omitted from, 42, n.
where British testator is domiciled abroad. 7

PROBATE DUT/. Sue Estate Dctt.

PRODUCTIOX of orii-inal will to explain ambiguities, 44

PROFESSION.
or trade, condition against marriage with man of a parUcular, 1526
religions, condition against, valid, 1482

PROFITS,
of company or business, what are, 1222, 1227

PROFIT COST.S, SI

PROMISE,
to make testamentary disposition in favour of persons. 28
to perform charitable trust, 263
to testator, enforced on parol evidence, 495

PROMISSORY NOTE,
held testamentary, 36
" s. irities for money," gitt of, passes, 1304

PRoxorxs,
evidence to vary position of, not admissible, 521
uncertainty caused by use of, 474

PROPERTY.
bequest of, at bankers, what included in, 1284, 1302
copyholds excluded from gift of, 1002
distinction between immoveable and moveable, 1
foreign bond, though not enforceable, is, 70
power and, distinguished. 1558, 1807, n.
realty passes by word, unless contrary intention appears, 997 et seq. SeeKeal Estate.

leased in fee simple, under old law, 1805. See Feb Simple.

PROPERTY TAX. See Incojce Tax.

'^S^.ZZ
SKrTLEMEXT. court will not appoint, in e.^uting strict

PROTESTAXT DISSEXTER,
gift to propagate tenets of, valid, 208
Unitarian is included in term, 209. n.

" PUBLIC FUXDS,'" meaning of, 1283, 1305

PUBLIC PARKS, devii^es of land for. 88

Vo/hihc /. tndt at p. 1040.
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PUBUC poucy.
iMMtArds, gifts to, not in esse, prohibited, 1771 et aeq.

conditions contrary to, 1464

criminals, gifts for relief of, 213, n.

immoral or irreligious teaching, gifts for, 213, n., 221, 243
superstitious uses void, 207

PUXCTUATION, construction of wills not affected by, 45

PUR AUTRE VIE. See Autke vie.

PURCHASE, option of, not carried out at testator's death, 79

PURCHASE MONEY,
of estate contracted to l>e sold by testator

—

devise of estate generally does not pass, 162
of " the estate which 1 have contracted to sell," held not to

pass, 970
Icvisee when entitled to, 68

" lecurities," gift of, whether passes lien for, 1303
See Option—Revocatios.

PURCHASER FOR VALUE,
not bound to see to payment of debts charged, 198S

of legacies, &o., charged, 1988, n.

PURPOSE, gift for particular, when laying out obligatory, 882 et seq.

QUAilERS, condition requiring marriage rites of, valid, 1526, n.

QUASI TENANT IN TAIL, demise by, 74, 361. 1213

QUEEN ANNE'S BOUNTY, devises to governors of, 88

See

RAILWAY SHARES, mclude stock, 1306

" READY MONEY," meaning of, 1302. See MoxKr.

REAL EFFECTS, realty posses by devise of. 994, 1805

REAL ESTATE,

OENERAJXY,

assets for payment of debts, statutes making. 1987
conversion, constructive, of. See Conversion.
lapse, doctrine of, in reference to. 423 et seq. See Lapse.
leaseholds do not pass by general devise of, 963

WHAT WORDS CARBT,

Effeot of goMnk'. wind*—
" estate." " property," At. pass, unless contrary intention apiiears,

990, 997

codicil, ambiguous expression in, will not cut down clear
expression in will, 1002

Volume J. enit at p. 1040.
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REAL ESTATK- <•«»/(»««/.

WB\T WORDS c.KRnr—cimtinufil.

M«ot of general words—<;on/«B«(f(/.

"estate," "property," kv.—f^mtinued.
con,,,reli.wion favoured by i-xception of particular land

1005. n.

by intiniiition of iiiltiuion to du|NMe of ail
property, 90.'). IdW. 1007, 1012

!)> otluT wordH »u(fioi.iit to i>am entire per-
Honnlty, !«)0. WXi. 1012

liy prior dcvine of land, 0»fl
contrary i- >ention favoured by ahsence of other mention of

realty, \m\
byHiilwe(pient enumeration of particulars

l(K»0

lotrictioi ..at favoured by modern deeiHiona, 997

Effect of particular words in passing-

construction ot • appurtenances," 1293
"at," 'in." "near," 1280, 1282 -.
" at or within," I?''.

" copyholds " to
1 astomarv freeholds, 1298

"cottage." 1293
" easements," 1293
" farm," 1296
" freeholds at A.." w here none, to pass leaseholds.

1288
" Krouiid n>nt " to pass reversion, 1297
" hereditaments," 1287
"house," 1292, 129.3

" house I live ill, and garden," 1292
" income " of land, 1300
"lands," 1287
" lands adjoining to," 1296

appertaining to." 1295
bcloiiguig to," 1295
of which I am seised," strictlv construed
950

which I purchased" to pass exchanged
laiuls, 1277, n.

" manor," 1299
" messuage," 1290
" |)art and portion " to pass testators interests in

the wliole, 1299
" premises," 1289
" rents and profits.," 1297. Sec Rents, 1297
" tenements," 1287
" use " or " uac and occupation " of land, 1298

restrictive terms, not essentif to description, rejected, 1266
et seq.

Volume I. ends at p. 1040
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cular laiid,

pone of all

'

entire per-

menUon of

particular!.

da, 1298

easeholda.

jnstrued,

[changed

erpsts in

1298

1. 1266

REAL VJSrATK—ooHtiHutd.

wn*T WORDS CARRY

—

rimtiniitd.

EllMt ol Taca* and infonuU woids—
1. Btal ' >lale htUl to pa«s—

"all 1 am worth," 1011
" all that I shall Aw |K)cm-(i«ed of, real and pj-rnonnl," 101

'

" all the rest," 1014
" everything else that 1 phall die pourssed of," 1012
" executrix and reHiduary legatee of all other property I may

poggessat my <leath," (after gift of a freehold houHe), 1012
" refiiduary legatee of whatever I may die pometwod ol,"

except a freehold intercHt, 1013
" whatever 1 have not dispoiied of," 101

1

2. Real Cfhtle held not to fxins—
" all," 435
" all 1 may die jKWHessed of," 1013
" all my effects," 1014, n.

" my fortune," 1014
" what little 1 have to call my own," 1014

Efleot ol addad wordi deaeriptiTe of penonalty—
1." Seal enlale held to pats by expres/nons—

" all money and other estate," 993
" estate," notw-ithstanding context, 995, 998
" estate, goods, chattels." without prior devise of land, 996
" estates " used elsew here so as not to include land, !>!»3

" goods and chattels, real and personal, as houses," &c.. 99.'i

" goo<U, chattels, personal and testamentary estate," 096
" goods, estates, bonds, debts," 994
" money, goods, chattels, and other estate," 993
" proi>frty and effects." 997
" property, goods, chattels." 997
" residue of effects, real and personal," 994
" residue of money, goods, chattels, and estate," 893
" residue of money, stock, and property," 996
" wearing apparel, &c.. with all my other estate," 993

2. Seal estate held to pass by force of context—
by " effects." 1018. 1019. 1021

" effects wheresoever situate." devise of, 1019
" personal estates," 1020
" residuarj- legatee." after specific devise, 1016
" said effects," 1018
" said legacy," 1015
" worldly goods," 1019

not by ambiguous context, 1019
" said goods and chattels," omitting " lands " before used,

1020

3. Heal estate held not to pass by expressions—
" estate consisting of money, mortgages," 4c., 1000
' estate goods ami chattels," 997
"estjite," nnlras other words to earrj' personal estate. 990

sed qu.

Volume 1. ends at p. 1040.
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WHAT wuROs CAnBr—<;onHnvfH.

W«t of •«.* WOfd. dMOriptif. Of 9m0Ult,^..n,in.e4.

e«t«tc fiillowwl by <'niim.mtioii, ' KlOU

"
my rraiduary legntcp," I0I6

"
propt-rty." followed by enumeration, JOOO

4. Whm dourf '« eremtor

all pro,M.rty I nmy di.. ,h«h,^hI of. ' „„t ^.tri^ted lOOT

"
executor of all n.y hou«-s and lands.' „„, „.,„ icted KMM

;rr,',i "''''•'•'-- '--'-.
" executor* of my entire profM-rty." 1017
•• exwutrix of my goodH and land».' „-«trieted. 1004
overpl,,, of my estate.' r...«.trict«l. 1003

bequeath.
'
not neceswirilN reHtrietive. lOOB n

ilevi.*. not necesHarily eoinprihenwye. 1009 uestate restricted by noture of the truHts. 1006
'

T "'
'•''f^'^"

'"-W t" include land, but truata conl, «dto perst>nalty. 1009
conn »ea

may be applied di. iributively, ]00§

REASON'.
axHigne,! for devi«. ambiguity may be explai„«l by, 1570

clear words not controlltHi by. .578
for paHioular dis,K«.ition renders will confinBent when 40forrevcK^ation, doe. not limit general n-voeatL" 592 '

RECEIPT, held teetamintary, 36

" RECEIVED." gift oyer on death before legacy has b«-n-" -eiyabic " if peri... of pa^nt indict.:, by wil,. 2,84ftt .late expressly app,.int<^. ib.

death of tenant for life. ib.

expiration of executor's year. 21*5
or sooner if ass,>ts in hand, stvib., 2188

.
*«e Payable.

««>e.yed actually, gift oyer if legacy is not. wheth. ~
yalid, 2189 et seq

construction not fayoured, 2190
equitable relief against non-receipt, 2189
inquiry when legacy might hayc been received 2ltM

K-ft oyer of unreceiyed part upheld, 2192
RECICn^ER, direction to employ spwified person .-,., 898

FoJime /. tnda at p. 1040.
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RECITAL,
•mbiguity in will may he rxpiain«d >>y, In codicil, 6f9
eteotiun not implu'dly rained by, MS
evidence to prove, pminvouit, 48<'>. 307

escluHion ol property from midue by, 940

implication of giftH by, 621 p< acq. Stt iMPUCAnoH.
roiaUtknt, of fact, binda lt<gatef>, 509

revooatiou, absolute, not controllrd by, 188, 188

RECOMMENDATION, pffrot of wordn of in creating a •rtiNl, 860

RE-EXECUTION
of will miule during diaability, 47

what in, 103

REFERENCE,
defective execution nupplied by, 127

erroiieimit, in codicil tu diapoiiition in will, effect of, S80

gifto by, to Ufen of other eatateg, 478. Ute MrLTlWJCATIoy.
to intrinKic documentx, 133 et §eq. flee IkiorporaTIOx.

unceitnin, to other iwex, inuy avoid gift, 478

what ia a sufficient, to a power, 808 et in'(\.

See Gifts bv RerERENrE.

REFEREN"riAL EXPRE.SSIOX.S.

effect of, in importing provii<iong from gift referred to, 687

extent of operation, 681

instance)* of, 602, n.

REGISTRATION OF INSTRUMENT, ttwtamentary character excluded by,

as deed, 35

REJECTION,
of clause, on issue devisavit \el non, 402

uf immaterial part uf description, 1266

of words, 575. See RepugnAsry.

RELATIONS, gift to—
applies primarily to statutory next-of-kin, 1627

when realty is only subject of gift, ib.

half-blood included, 1632, 1630

husband not included, 1633

although with words " as if I had flied intestate," ib.

illegitimate, 1632, I78I

relatives by marriage not included, 1633

unless with context as " by marriage," ib.

" on both sides," 1635, n.

wife not included generally, 1633

although with words " as if I had died intestate," ib.

wife included in gift to " persons entitled under the statute," 1606

to "personal representatives," 1612
" family '' gift to, construed to mean, 1585

lapse with reference to, 437. See Lapse.

Volume I. endt at p. 1040.
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RKLATIONH -cmtU»„l.

"'l'"«-r,o».lrath.rf,|on«.. 1»»7
"«" "» Km.

objecft ol, extcndiHl by cl«cri|rt|«i—

"nlittiun*. v«. the A»." |62h
not exundnl by d««!ri|.(Mm—

" friiiMis ami rrUtiufiK. -

ifljjg. „
" poor retotionii," Hkm

""lo«gif, i,cWit»l,|...a20. ^fCHAEiry.
. .

n-lftiioiw p»«'pt A.," IB2M
ol.j..e|« of. n-»»rictr,l by dMcription-

•' m.ttre|.t n-lation. " to no»r-.f bloo<l rtktion-. 1632
unic*. on e«n.«t. " a« M-fr.. nephrw.." Ac. ihp<"T ifl»tiim»." wmfe.. 1634

not rratrictcl by diiicription—
" near rclatiotu," 1632
" rrUtion " (iiing.). 162fl
• nUtion by lineal dc«ent." „ot .aying from whom 1JM8relations on my gjd.>,' 1«28

^ * *" vm>m, ISHS

tttke iw a cIsaB, 1640
take per capita. 1629

wpeoially with word " equally." 1&11

rule, al ^Jn'-'^'fctr
J^^ *"^ «"^""*"-^ -"i-* ^o «„,

power to appoint to. 1633, 1647
prpcatorj- tnwts for, 868 et seq.

RELATIONSHIP.

REjJlASE,
condition requiring, construction of. 1402
of specific debt, date from which will speak. «a to. 410 411

RELIGIOUS DELUSIONS, causing testamentary i„ca,«city. 52
REUOIOUS EDUCATION OP CHILDREN, directions „, t^ 28
RELIGIOUS PURmSE.S. 216

REUGIOUS SECTO. charitable gifts for any. valid. 216
" REMAIN," gift of what shall, when ralid, 462
REMAINDER,

contingent, deyis., seen.ingly, construed as yested. 1371
distinction between the executory devises I-Ui „*^
equitable resembles legal in whaT. 1437'

^•

'Zittm ""'" °" '•" '^' °° '^-'™«««"> o' J-tieular

trustees to preserve, what estate Uken by. 1840
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REMAINDER- fontimir ..

conv.n.k.n. in wfr .-nee to right, of penorw rntitlfni for lil •nd in. «m
OUNVEIUION.

enm rpmaindf-n, ini|>li(ation of, om vt ««). tUt Cmou-RatAUinam.
cieviw of. iindrr old law rarried in-. IH03
ricrtion. wMhcr a|i|>li«ii to. after p«tat<< tail, xm
«quit«lili>. within ruk- aiiainNt r»Tp.'tuitiMi, 28«l. 303. 322
••xiTUtory d<>viM< cannot take <fffct aa. 1432
Bi-m-rnl dcviM>, whi»th»T inuhh-k. Ofl7 fr w.].
incon<iiiit..nt gift* r«»ncil«| by rpading ow m, on another. 570
irvnl, in prrwnalty. cannot lie rn^lnl. U,"^
Umitalion capable of taklnr ,(lvci as. not held executory devi«-. 1432
lienmnM entitled to, have Mparate election. SM
veiitinK of deviaea in. l3iW et iieq. Str Vkhtiso
what in a, 1432

Utt AcrcLCRATIOIf—KxcriTORV DaviHE—Rkvcmio!!.

REMOTENESS. Stt Pikpbtiity. Ktrt* or.

RENEWAi LE LEASEHOLDS,
finen ' w renewal, exoneration of s|)eciflc leRatee from, 2038
to lie raised out of rentd and profitu, 2011

RENEWED LI.USEH0LD8. ,««« by p„vio., will, whether for yearn oruvw, 4Uuy 407

BENTCHARGE, 1152
charged en real and {lersonal cHtale, 1 153
conditional devise of, on lease of clainw, 1470
dower and freclicnch barred by. .549

Kift of Unda not liable to, ax " subject to dower "
will not give rent-

charge by implication. 623
legal, what words create. 1163
life (fltate only given by ;iift of, de novo, wi'
remedica for, 1154

resulting trust of, raisabk- for purpo«<« which
See DowBB.

-It worda of limitation, 1152

706

icular

RENTS OR RENTS AND PROFITP.
accumulations of, illegal, heir's ini' . : in, 389
application of, deviK -i. <lied by dirt ti^nasto, 625
conversion, w hether e:.^ , Jed by devise of. 1251
devise of, passes advowson, 1297

btnd, 1207

in fee, 1297
devise of, passes next presentation, 1297

specific enjoyment under, tenant for life when entitled to. 1251
direction to raise money out of. 2005

authori»-8 sale or mortgage for payment of debu and legacies, 2006
of gross sum, 2007
of portions, 2006
of renewal fines, 2011

where definite time is fixed for payment, 2006
ambiguous contrary expressions notwithstanding, 2C09
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RENTS OR RENTS AND PROFITS-ronhnwerf.
dircrtions to raise money out of

—

amtinued.
not. Bale or mortgage

—

for payment of all cliarges, because sale would be authorixm
for some, aemb., 2009

where estate treated as remainder entire after raising debte
2008

where legacies made payable as soon as estates can " advance '

them. 2007

where iKMsession by devisee postponed till money is raised
and trustees have interim power to lease, 2008

where " residue ' of rents and profits after answering charge
IS given to one for life, 2009

where term is to \te created, for raising, at old rent 201

1

direction to rais,. several charges out of. or by sale or mortgage read distri-
butively. 2010

gift of. of business, what in 'ided in, 1297
mining, what included in. iti.'). n.

REPAIRS,
appUcation of income in, not witliin Thellusson Act, 380, 388. 393

specific enjoyment implied from direction for
1247

REPRESENTATIVES. See Pkbsosai, Rbpresentatives.

REPUBLIC.ATIO.V 197

actual and constructive, distinction between, 198
adeemed legacy not revived by, 202
after-acquired lands includ.-d in general devise under old law by, 201

when expressly excluded from general devise, 204
apitomtments under jwwers, how affecti'd by, 204, 205
by codicil, constructive, 198

date of will carried down by. 200
defect of expression in will not cured by. 20;{
intention to revive must Ix' shewn. 194
intermediate codicils, whether set up by, 2iN»

lapsed devises and bequests not revived by, 204
scope of will not enlarged by. 204

constructive. 198

effect of. 200
express. 197

invahdate a valid gift, cannot. 206
lapse of residuary devise or lH'(|uest. 204
new estate intermediately acquired passes by, 201
of Hill made under the old law by codicil made since 1837 200
re-execution is, 197

revoked will may be revived by, 192, 197
satisfy legacy not revived by, 202
specific devises, how affected by, 201
statutory alteration after execution of will, 205
WUIs Act, effect of, 205
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REPUGNANCY,
rotutriiction of coniradirlorif provtsiont,

condition repugnant to estate devised, rejected, 1466 et seq. See Cox.
DITI0S8.

distinct gifts of same land in fee, devises take concurrently as joint
tenants, 571, 572

of indivisible chattel, effect of, 573
inconsistent clauses in gifts, posterior of, preferred, 56;)

absolute interest in personalty, cut down to life interest, 566
annulment of gift by sulsequent gift in same will, 570
inheritance, estate of, cut down to life estate, 566
prior gift not disturbed unnecessarily, 669
qualification of gift by subsequent gift, 571
whole will to lie reconciled if passible, ,570

e.g., gift held exception from or remainder on another, 571
lapse, apparent inconsistency reconciled by reference to, 573
locality and occupation, inconsistent description by reference to, recon-

ciled, 573

part of subject only held to be included, to n>conciIe inconsistencv, 573
riisitnel gift not ronlroUed by gift in general terms, 579

iwrticular devise not controlled by general devise, 579
reference, inaccurate words of reference, ino|)erative, 579

proHsiona wholly foid for, 561
rejection of words anil clatises. 575

ambiguous words will not cut do«Ti clear gift, 574
descriptive words not rejected if required to prevent, 1271
improbability not sufficient grounds for rejection, 578
gift to A. and his heirs " for their Uves." 576

to A. and B. as tenants in common " in order no.v mentioned," 577
to children " if there should Ije no child." 576
to use of A. '• for 99 years, • and after his death to usi-s in remainder.
576

gift, general, followed by residuary gift, 574, 575
gifts, residuary, inconsistent, 574
motion or reason assigned will not control gift. 578. See Reason.

REPUTATION of parentage of illegitimate child, 1768

REQUEST,
effect of, in creating trust, 869. See Tbl-st.
sale directed upon, whether conversion. 751

RESIDENCE,
conditions as to, 154)i it scq. Ami see Conditions.
domicil how ascertained in case of divided, 19

RESIDUARY BEQUEST,
all personalty not effectually disposed of pa».ses by, 1045
e.xclu8ion of part of personahy from, 1047
failure of, {wrtial, effect of, 1056
lapse prevented by, 945
"money/- enlarged construction of. where debts, Ac. charged thereon

u.xcluded by, 1036 °

operation of, 1041
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RESIDUARY DEVISE. «.. Gkneral Devise.
lapse prevented hy, 451
operation of. 945
resulting trust excluded by, 705, n.
what 18 a, 949

RESIDUARY LEGATEE.
ai.iK)intment of i*r«on as, passea residuary estate, 83. 1040real estate held on context to pass to, 10I«

RESIDUE,
conversion of. See Conversion.
exclusion of property from l,y indicated contrary intention. 1049

by recital. 1048
executor's claiu. to. as afiainst Crou-n, evidence admissible to support 491gen^an..,uest of. etfc.t of. IW, et seq. An,, see Oexer.. "^SLl
gift of, after providing for illegal object void, when, 467

failure of. as to aliquot part, effect of. 10.56
revocation of, by similar gift in codicil, 173
what passes by, of general personalty, 104.5 et scq.

nil iKTsonalty not effectually disposed of. 1047
e.g.. accumulations released by statute. 389, 390

excepted items of which particular gift fails 1047
income intermediate, though gift contingent, 953, 1046
lapsed legacies, 1047
lapsed portion of residue directed in event to go as other

portions, 10.58

ix)«er of apijointment. invalid. 1055
n.,1 excepted terms of which no particular gift. 1047

where specific reason for exception, 1048
lapsed iK>rtion of .-esidt.e. though directed in event to fall

info residue. 10.58
what imssed by. of particular fund. 1050 et seq

ascertained fund. •' residue of." explained l,y context, 1053
subject to unascertained charges, 1055

increase, sulwequent. in value of fund. 10.52
lai)sed ix)rtions of the fund. 10.54

'^'^:X^:^.
^'

'

"' '""''''- --' ^'' -*-"^
value of stock is. until sale. semb.. 10.55

gilts of. inconsistent, in same will 1044

"Z^ZT '"'' '° """• "'' ^' '-"' ^' ""'^--'^^—- Es---
particular, 1050
suIhIIvision of, 10.58

true, 1054

vesting of, favoured, 1421

" RESPECTIVE "_" RESPECTIVELY,'
cross-remainders implied from. 662, (J68
tenancy in conimon creatwl by, 1791, 1794

" REST,' gift of, realty held to pass by, 1014
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RESULTING TRUST.
arinfK in reaped of—

devise for life to A. and after his death with other lands to B 6»4 et seadevise m trust, where trust fails, 704, 705, 1009
^"

.... ,
where trust docs not exhaust whole intercs' 705

disclaimer of gift by devisee, 704
gift to charity, after, 367
lapse of devise in fee, 7'H
presentation, right of, i nJisposed oi, 704
rent-charge to be applied to purpose whioli fails, 706
trust for conversion, surplus proceeus of, 707

void, where money well raisetl, 441, 722
does not arise where—

benefit of devisee is motive of gift, 709 et seq.
affection or relationship, expression of, 710
disability of devisee, 712
heir expressly excluded, 711
sale to certain persons, direction for. 708
" trust," use of word, immaterial in such cases. 709 71 ]

charitable gift increases subsequently in value 212 712 718
devu«> is " subject to," not " for " a particular fur^, 709
particular estate lapses or is void, or revoked, 718, 719
trusts of term are omitted, 724

are satisfied, 723
chattel interest resulting devolves to heirs persomil representatives 708conversion, legacy out of proceeds of, does liot exclude. 707

'

evidence to rebut, admissible. 497
for heir, 704
for next of kin, 714

'"^S m''"''
*"""'" °' "'" ^"^"""^ *" *""*«» °f outstanding legal

residuary devise excludes, 705, n.

See AccELEBATioN—C'osvERsios—Heir—Xeoative.
REVERSIOX,

acceleration of, on term of years, 723 et seq. &e Acceleration
after acquutrf. passes by specific gift of leaseholds, 408
devise of. m default of issue. 1981
devise of, under old law carried fee, 1805
election, doctrine applies to, 536

raised by devise of entire estate by owner of, 546
separate right of iH.'rson entitle.1 in, 534

general devise under old law passed, whether, 955
under present law, operation of, 955. See Genkkal Devnflegacy chained on, when raisable, 1397

I'KNKKal Uevise

remoteness in reference to devise of, 325
tenant for life, rights of, where r. is ,«rt of persomil residue, 1233vestmg of devwe* m, after determination of prior subsisting estate. 1358

after general failure of issue, 13.59
during suspense of alternative contingcncii-s (under

old law), 948
See Remainder—Vestiso.
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REVIVAL,
annexation of codicil to wiU, not, 195
by codicil exprcxsly reviving, 190, 192

recognizing revoked wilJ, 190
unless will dratroyed animo revocandi, 194

by re-executing prior will, 192

refixing of signature not, 193

revocation of subsequent will, not, 193
ntciis, under old law, 192

conditional, 193

evidence how far admissible to shew intention to revive, 193, 194
intention to revive, 194

intermediate will. 195

part of will revoked by first codicil not affected by confirmation of will
by second ctxlicil, 193

See CoDioi. -Revocation.

REVOCATION,
OESERAIXY,

acceleration of remainders by, of particular estate, 718
ambiguous expressions will not revoke clear gift, 186
blank;!, alterations to supply. 157

covenant against, whether in restraint of marriage, 28
date from which will speaks with reference toexercise of powers of. 813, 833
declaration that will is irrevocable is inoperative, 28
(lomivil, change of, does not affect, 9
implication of gift from, 679
implication of, from mis-reci(al, none, 628
l)ower of, by unattested codicil, testator cannot reserve. 133

general devise will not execute, 835
reserved in deetl does not render it testamentary, 35

UV ALTERATION IN CIRCUMSTANCES, 190

BY ALTERATION OF ESTATE,

htfore 1 Vict. c. 26,

acquisition of new estate, 161

alteration of contingent into vested remainder, 161, n.

conveyance for partial purpose. 161, n.

by way of mortgage, 162, n.

partition, 162, n.

equitable interests. 161

mortgagee subsequently purchasing equity of redemption, 67, n.

since 1 Vict. c. 26,

by compulsory conversion, 163

contract to selk 162

decree for sale, 163

effect of conversion by order in lunacy, 163
sale in lunacy, 163

under Act of Parliament, 163

under Lands Clauses Act. *c.. 163

under power, 163

unless re-investment in land is required, 163
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REVOCATION—«)»»<.•»««/.

BY ALTBKATION OF KSTATB COHtinutd,

ritux 1 Vict. e. 2fi—ainiinutt:.

not by a<;qui8ition of fee by termor, 164
conveyance, ercept so far m it is an alienation, 162
surrender of lease, 164
unauthoriicd sale, though subsequently confirmed,

163, n.

partial alienation, nature and eifect of, 165

BY BUBNINO, TEABINO, OB OTHCBWISB DlUJTBOVniO,

before 1 Vici. c. 26.. 143

cancellation or obliteration sufficient, 143

«iice 1 lie/, c. 26.. 143
act of destruction must be in presence and by direction of

testator, 145
f.g., after death, by testator's direction, ineflcual, 146

contents provable by parol, 153
suspension of, before completion, effect of, 150

alteration by canceUing, &c., now inoperative, 159, 160
unless effaccment is complete, 160

signed and attested, 160
glasses used to decipher cancelled words, 160
parol evidence not generally admissible, 160
presumption as to time when made, 156
satisfaction may be shewn by, 161

animus revoL,andi, evidence admissible as to, 145
destruction by another without authority, 145, 146

by mistake or during uwanity, 146, 163
burden of proof, 146. n., 14""

by wear and teor, 1^6

not revoked by, of reviving
revived will held

codicil, 146

with intention of moking fair copy, 147
ineffectual without acti'.ii destruction, 149
lost or torn will, presur'pfion as to, 146, 152

attempt to destroy not necessarily revocatory, 140
burning, what, sufR. -ent to revoke will, 150
codicil, whether rev.ikcd by destruction of \rill, 154, 169
conditional revocation, parol evidence, 160
dependent relative revocation, 148. 169

act of destruction dependent on efficacy of new disposiUoi)
148

with purpose of substituting new will, H8
of reviving revoked will, 148

destroyed wiU not duly revoked, contents of, proveable. '45
duplicate wills, effect of destroying one copy, 151
erasure of name of legatee or executor, 145, 160

of signature of tcatutor or witnesses, 144
incomplete destruction 149
interlineations must be signed, 165
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REVOCATIO \—continued.

BY BV^NIMO, TEARIXO. OB OTHEBWISB DEajROYtSO—eonlinued.

mnce 1 Vict. r. 26

—

continued.

loet will, contenta of. proveable, wl.er, 132. 133
preMiimption as to destruction ammo re\ undi, 152
what evidence admissible to rebut or 8U|)iH)rt, 132, 133

obliteration ineffectual to revoke will, 133
but may prove 8atiHfacti<in, 181

'otherwiHe destroying.'," meaning of. 143
I>artial destruction, effect of, 145, 14!)

imsting paper over words, 145, KiO
revival of former will not affectctl by, 193

evidence of intention to revive not admiswaie, 10
h\ re-execution of revokiil will, 192
by subsecjuent codicil, 192

evidence of extent of, how far admiasible, 194, 195
secondary evidence of lost or destroyed will, 153
" tearing" includes cutting, 144
tearing when merely the effret of wear, 146
tearing off of essential part of will sufficient, 144

of particular clause or name of legatee, effect of, 145
of seal (though not necessjvry to execution), 144
of signatures of testator of witnesses, 144

unauthorized destruction by another person, 143
refusal to make fresh will no ratification of act, 146. n.

where evidence admissible as to, animus revo.^andi. 145

BV HARRIAOE

before 1 Virl.c. 26.. 140

will of man not revoked by marriage p.onc, 141
nor by birth of children alone, 141

revoked by marriage and birth of children, 141
exception where children provided for by the wil

or a previous settlement, 141
of woman revoked by marriage ilone. 140

exception as to testamentary appointments, 141

ifince 1 I'ict. c. 26.. 142

every will revoked by marriage alone. 142
evidence of intention not admissible, 142
exception as to testamentary appointments, 143
foreigner, will of, 143

marriiige must be legally valid, 142, n.

BY OBLITERATIONS, INTEKIJNEATIOSS, CANCEIXATIONS, &C., 155

BY SrnSEQUEXT WILL, CODICIL, OR WEITINa,

before 1 Virt. c. 26,

revoking operation of informal iKipers, &c., IBIi

since 1 Virt. r. 26,

express, clause of, must indicate present intention to revoke. 16S
informal expressions may indicate, 188
intention to revoke by future act inoperative, 168
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ued.

52. 153

REVOCATIOX—con/IB utd.

uiisHiuie, 193

, 194, lOS

pct of, 145

, 144

16. n.

45

ri. 141

T by the will

41

revoke. 168

tive, 168

BY 8UB9B<JU«ST WIIX. CODICIL, OB WRmyQ-COntiHUt,!.

since 1 Vict. e. 26

—

continued.

expresa. context may restrain or render inoperative, 168
declaratory writing must be executed as a will, 167

need not be testamentary, 167, n.
what amounts to declaration o£ in-

tention to revoke, 168
distinction between revocation of gift, ond of so much of

wiU as contains gift, 167
founded on belief of assumed fact, takes effect, 189

on express false assumption fails, 188
general clauae of, may be partio! in effect. 171
intention to revoke, present or future, 168
mistake, inserted by, 168
new disposition fails, where, 170
recital in codicil will not control, 168. 188

imphed by inconsistent will or codicil, 172
ambiguous expressions wUl not revoke clear gift, 172
appointment, invalid, by codicU, no revocation of valid, bv

will, 187 •'

as to one estate, does not affect referential devise of another
183

except where personalty is given as incident
to real estate, 184

distinction where first devise modified onlv
185

•'*

as to one office does not extend to othe s, 183
chaise not revoked bv revocation of devise of land charged 178
combined effect of r Ul and several codicils, cases on, 169* 173
contradictory wills of uncertain date, 174
difference in revoking and revoked will essential, 172
disturbance of will not further than necessary, 177

change of truate* no revocation of trusts, 218
charge not revoked by revocation of devise of lands

charged. 178

deviseofseveralesta.estosameuseB. evoked as to one 183
heirlooms, rule Pi to, 184

general e.xpressions in codicU, how construed, 179
gift in codicil " instead of " gift in will, 179
modification of devise distinguished from revocation, 185
office, revocation as to one, does not extend to others 183
spewfic gift in will not revoked by general gift in codicil,

gift of residue, general, revoked by similar gift in codicU, 173
particular, not revoked by general gift in

codicil, 174
inconsistent dispositions in same will, and in distinct instrn-
ments, distinction as to effect of, 173

"

"^n?"'
^**''"P*'*'° °* i«>«t™K™t as, revocatory, whether.

J.—VOL. n.
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n-i

REVOCATION—ro«<m««f.
BY SUMEqVBNT wax, CODICIL, OB WHinxci

—

conlinueJ,

since 1 Vict. c. 26

—

eonUnued.

implied legacies by codicil, additional or lubatitutional, wheth
1120 et leq,

wbetkor exempt from legacy duty, 1130
payable out of same fund, 1129
subject to same conditions, 1128

as legacies given by the will, ib.

recital will not control clear gift, 168, 188
reconciliation of inconsistent documents, 175

where subsequent document is a " codicil," 175
or leaves property undisposed of, 175

revival by codicil of earUer wills, &c., 192
alterations in revived will held to bo validated, 196
intermediate codicil, unless referred to, not revoke

169. 173, 100, 200

mistake as to date of will referred to, 193
ratification of will and siiecified codicil, effect of, 17J
will to be revived must be in existence, 194
will or codicil partially and afterwards wholly revoke
196

BY VOID COJtVEYASCES rSDEB OLD LAW,

attempt to convey revoked devise, when, 166

" RIGHT HEIRS " MALE, devise to, 1538

RO.MAN CATHOLICS,
charitable gifts to, 209

conditions against marriage with, 1326

ROMAN-DLTCH LAW, mutual wills recognized by. 41

RULE IN ARCHER'S CASE, 1849

RULE IN SHELLEYS CASE, 18.58.

RULE IN WILD'S CASE, 1906.

SAILORS,
domicil of, 20

nuncupative wills of, 101-103

SALE,
by tmderlease, 917

charge of debts authorized, 913
condition directing, at fixed price, to A., annexed to devise in fee, void, 148
conversion as to surplus worked by decree for, 163

by sale under Act, 163

by sale imder power, 163
not by merely giving power of, 755
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onal, whether,

il>.

175

idated, 196

not reroked.

95

jffect of, 173

94

liolly revoked,

«, void, 1488

SALE

—

etmtinued.

gift over on death before, effect of, 1494
power of, conversion not effected by mere, 783

devi«ee of tnintee may excrciao, whether, 987. See Tbpstm
power* of perpetiiitiea (rule againat), in reference to, 307, 311
power or truit for, duration of, 913

implied from direction to inveat, 916
tnut Mtates excluded by, 973

resulting tnut rebutted by direction for. to speciSed person, 708
share* in a company, for, 917
•took, value of, ia unascerUined until, semb., 1055

See CosvwMion—Rbnts a.nd Pbohts—RBvocATioir.
SANITY, not preaumed, 61

SATISFACTION.
definition of, 1156
obliterationa in will may indicate, 161
of debts by legacies, 1172
of portions by legacies. 1166
presumption of, may be rebuttod. 500
repubhtation of will does not revive satisfied legacy, 202

SCANDALOUS PASSAGES, when omitted from probate, 42, a
SCHEME, charitable legacy, Court will pay, without, when. 245

SCHOOLS.
bequests for nurposeti of, 212 ct seq.

Roman Catholics now on same footing as ProtesUnts, 209
to found, Uke H., for 100 boys, amount not stated. 458

exception from Mortmain, Ac, Acta in favour of certain. 270

SCOTLAND,
administration of assets of testator in, 14
charitable gifts of land, or money to buy land, in, 271
domicil, power of infant to choose, by law of, 24, n.
heir oi land in, election when raised against, by English wiU, 539

exoneration of, from debts out of English personalty, 16

u • .., L J
"*** excluded from personalty under English intestacy, 14

nentable bond, whether passes by English will, 15. n.
inalienable trust for maintenance, 1487
Mortmain Acts in reference to, 271
testamentary power in, 14
Thellusson Act does not extend to, 378
vesting favoured by law of, 1357
wills by persons domiciled in, 14

SCURRILOUS IMPUTATIONS omitted from probate. 42. n.

SEAL,
affixing, not equivalent to signature, by testator, 107

by witness, 115
tearing off, nevertheless, may affect revocation, 144
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SECOND COUSINS, meaning of, 1635

SECOND SOX. gift to. Iiow ooiutrued, 1741. Stt Fibw Soh.

8ECRCT TRUSTS.
t-nfortfttbte aRaiiwt heir or deviw*. 283. 405
for charity, diwovpry of. may be comptllcd. 263
for Bupentitioua uses. 221

SECURITIES FOR MONEV.
Banic (took i« not. 1304
bilU of exchanKo arc>, 1304
bonds are. 1304
depoait note in not, 1304
elettion to take property unconverted implied from chaiue of, 768good* and chattel* " will not paaa, 1084
I. O. U. is not, 1304
judgment ia. 1304
legacy due from another's enfato ia not, 1304
Jegal estate, whether paaaca by gift of, 975
life policies are, 1304
promissory note is, 1304
shares are not, 1303
•took in funds is, 1303
vjndor'K lien, whether passes by gift of, 1303

SECURITY, specific legatee for life. 4c.. not required to give. 1454

SEISED, meaning of. OJJO

SELECTION',

implication of ^ibsolute interest from power of, 613, 655
gift of part of larger quantity, donee may select, 460

of so much as donee may select, effect of, 461
See CoMMos. Tenancy in-Impucation-Uncbbtainty,

SEPARATE USE.
created »• that words, 1518
enables t. .. to dispose by will, 54
effect of M. W. P. Act, 1882.. 57
extrinsic circumstances disregarded. 1522
future covertures, whether within trust for. 1518
implication, not created by, 1518
implied from husband's acts, 55, n.
income and corpus, 1518, 1520
intention to exclude husband, 1521
restraint on anticipation not implied by trust for, 1524

remoteness in reference to, 363, 364
" sole." effect of word, 1519
trust estates excluded by trust for, 974
trust for maintenance. 1522
what words will not create. 1522

.S'ee AuEs*TTON—Assent- Feme Coveste.

i \ SEPARATE WILLS, of distinct properties. 37

Volume I. ends at p. IWO.
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SERVANTS.
ohartUble brqueate for betie6t of, 21S
coiulaioii •gainat nuuriage wUh. 1627
"domeatk) leryMtii." who »re, 1120
gift to. meaiu lefrftnta at date of will, 403. 1 1 10

to thoae in tMUtor'i mrtico at Ua death, diamiaMil though wroDirful
eioludea. 403, 1120

SETTLE,
diiwction to, how oonatrned, a« to pcnonalty, 802 et aeq.

realty, 1871
powers what may bo inserted in settlement under, 1882

See ExicuTOKY Tbust—Strict Sbttlimmt.

SEnXED LAND ACTS, oondition or gift orer imventing ezenrise of powen.

" SEVERAL," read " respective," 601

SEVERAL SHEETS,
will on, one attestation sufficient, 117

one signature sufficient, 108
presumption as to original order of, 108

SEVERANCE,
of joint tenancy, 66, n., 438
trust estates excluded by words of, 974
vesting, effect of words of, in regard to, 1418

" SHALL," not restricted to future events, 1339

SHARE,
charitable gifts of, in joint-stock companks, 253
date from which will speaks with reference to gifts of, 416
devise of, pasned fee (under old Uw), when, 1806
election raised by devise of whole by owner of, 646

not by owner of one, 762
gift over of, accrued share not included in, 2115. See Accruxd Shaus.

unless cm context, 2116
applies to which of several preceding subjects of gift, 1016, n.

in joint stock company, charitable gift of, good, 263
in partnership holding land, charitable gift of, formerly void, 253

now valid, 274
in unlimited company afterwards converted into limited company, gift of, 415
owner of one, cannot elect against scale, 762
uncertainty as to what, donee is to take, avoids gift, 467

SHARES.
calls upon. See ExoNBBATioy.
" money " gift of, held to pass, 1301
" securities for money " gtft of, will not pass, 1303
stock included in gift of, 1306
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r
8HKLLKY-8 CASE RULE IN. I8M

•utffi Tie, MtatM puf, M« within. IMO
oontingmt reiiMind«n we within, 1M7

intenncdiate, not deetrojred by, 1884
trurt to piTeenr««, interpoMKl. wlU not exeltide. I8M

eontrwy intention. deeUntioM of, will not eiclude, 1800, 18M
but " hein " may hare been lued in rcetrioted lene^ I860

copyhold* are within. 1860
determinable life eaUte. 1802

remainden, 1867
diitributlon. luperadded worda of, will not exclude. 1880 et Mq
dower and curteay, effect of rule a« to, 1883
equiUble intereatii are within, 1861
MUte of freehold in ancestor, what is suiBoient. 1863
Mtates must be both legal or both equitable, ib.
exacutow, gift to A. for life, remainder to his, 1860
exeeutwy trusts. 1870 et ikhj.

garclkind huids are within, 1868, n.
implied lif« mtate is within. 1862

remainders are within, 1866
Instrument. limitaUona must be created by the same, 1800
intervening eatates, how affected by rule, 1884
legal estate clothed with a trust, 1861
limitation, superadded words of, wiU not exclude, 18S6 e. «^.
umitati<nia relating to seTeral pcnons, 1867

*® 'he hein what are sufBcient, 1860
life estate in ancestor, what is sufficient, 1862 et seq.

rule not excluded by expreenions of conUary intention, 186C. 1806me estates, jomt, remainder to lieir of both, 1868. 1884
to heirs of one of them, 1860

in commou ib,

nature of rule stated. 1808
is rule of law not of construction, ib.

personalty, analogous rule as to. 1860
powers, inntruments creating and exercising, 1861

of charging. Ac, effect of giving. 1865, 1878
purchase and conveyance of l^nds, directiorui for. 1871
remainder, limitations by way of, ai« alone within, 1808
remainder to heirs may be by any w«Mds, as issue, son, 4c, 1866

by implication, ib.

contingent, 1867
must be to heirs of body of devisee of freehold only.

1868 '

rule not excluded by oonUary exprewons, iSW
resulting trust, life estate arising by, 1862
Beparate use of f. c, limitaUon of Ufe estate to, 1862
settlement rf lands, directions for, 1871 et seq.
eyeral persons, effect when Umitations relate to, 1867
tail, estate in, after possibility of isoue extinct, 1870

dirnctiona to entail, 1876 et seq.

disentailing assurances, operation of, 1884
waste, devise of life estate without impeachment of, 1865

Volume 1. ends at p, 1040.
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SHELLSrS CASE. RULE lS~«ontinntd.
St* AmoLvn Ihtuuut—Estatb Tai^—ExicrroBT Tmvtir—UvM-

BAXO AMB Wm.

SHIFTINa CLAUSES, 1480

8I0NATURE.
cnttiim off, of tMUtor or witnenM reToket wi 1, 144

Stt RiTocATiox or Wlu.

" SMALL BALANCE," gift of, what it pMM. 1092

SOLDIERS.
domioU of, ao, 22

nuncupative willa of, 101

WLICITOR.
direction to employ particulw, obligatory, whether, 000
profit ooate, 81, 00

will in favour of, bow far open to luapicion, 40

SOX,
gift to, date from which will ipeaki, with reference to, 306, 307

tMtator having aeveral, SIS, 022

to etdeet, 1741

fint, ib.

leoond. 1742

younger, 1726 et leq. See Yousoib Childbex.
when nied aa a word of limitation, 1020 et leq.

SPAIN, LAW OF,
aa to testamentary diapoaitiona, 7, n.

SPECIFIC BEQUEST,
aaaeta for payment of debta, 2027. Set Awrra.
date from which will speaka m to, 410, 41 . Set Date.

conitruction of gift depend* on state o. proiwrty at that date, 503 et leq.

gift of ahares, legatee entitled to be exonerated from colb, when, 2036

of itock, if none, payable out of general personalty, S04
income, intermediate does not pass by contingent or future, llOS

lapsed or void, included in residuary bequest 1047

legacy, what is, 1068

legatee for life to sign inventory, &c., 1454

practical effect of the rule, 1882

republication, effect of, on, 202
revocation of, none, by general gift in codicil, 180

trust to pay. out of land, payable thereout primarily, 2072

Set OONTBIBCTION—EXOSEBATIO!!

—

MaKSRALUSO— LeOACIIS.

SPECIFIC DEVISE,
ademption of, 044

aftrr acquired property may past) by, 042

assets for payment of debts, 2027. See Assets.

conversion of, 044

Volume I. tndt at p. 104a
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INDEX.

SPECIFIC DEVISE-<-o„rt„„,rf.
date from which will siieaka u to, 409. See DiTE

construction of gift de,*nd. on state of property at that date. 603 et

election raised by. 543
to take land unconverted. impUed from, 760

failure of, 943

lTr^.°w "i"?'

''^^''.^•''"'"d"' f""" pacing by it-siduary de.-i8e. 951of close W., there l»,ng two of that name, 460, 318
freeholds, » here none, passes leaseholds, 939

oiHration of, 939
rents and profits of, 941
republication, effect of, on, 201
what is a, 938

SPECIFIC EXJOV>IENT.
tenant for life of, entitled to, when, 1247 et seq.

iiee Conversion.

SPES SLCCESSIOXIS, 80

STEP-CHILDREX when included in " children," 1663

STEWARD, direction to employ particular, imperative, whether, 898
STIRPES (PER),

gifts to cLldren, 1711 et seq. See CmLDREjr.
to descendants of A. and B.. who are the "

stirpes "
r, 1389

n,ode':f'rr;;:;t^^T3^r""
<~"'""^ "^-''' °^ '^)' •«'=»

^tfS^'e^—f^ -"«' - ^^ capita, whether. 1713

STOCK.
ademption of. 1307
gifts of. date from which win speaks with reference to. 408 411of particular which testator possessed at death, not extended. 506what passes by, 1303, 1306

"tenaea, ow
excluded by context from gift of " other articles." 1024. n.in trade, gift of. for life. 1453

^
is moveable property, 5
live and dead, meaning of, 1310

"
money," gift of, held not to pass. 728, 730 1301
securities," whether passes by, 1303

"
shares," gift of, held to pass, 1306

" standing in my name," 1274

v^i'^^f*^"""'
**'• " "°''^' P^y""^ °"* °f Boneral per«,„altv, when. 504value of, IS unascertained until sale, ,m6., 1033

""^y^^Mn,aH

" STOCK." devise to A. and his. gave to A. the fee (under old law). 1805
STRICT SETTLEMEXT,

executory trust requiring, what limitations inserted, 1871 et seq
r>owerH of managpment inserted. 904
protector not usually appointed. 1882

Volume J. end» a< p. 1040.
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STRICT SETTLEMEXT-c^rt„„«/.
expreMion of intention to make, does not control direct devise to A. for

life, remainder to the heirs of his body, 1905
mode of limiting chattels to go along with freeholds in, 692
of personal property, 692. See Chaitels.

SUBSCRIPTION. See E«cunox of Will-Sioxatube.

SUBSTITUTIONAL GIFT,
alternative gift distinguished from, 1312
children or issue, to, 1328
class of objects of, asoerteined. at what time, 1314
concurrent gift to parent and issue or,—which ? 1202
contingency attoohing to original gift extends to objects of, whether.

as to original shares, 1333
as to substitutional shares, ib.

See CHiu>KEir.
created by what words, 1315
created by word " or," 476, 1316
failure of original gift affeots. how, 2199. See Failure.
gift to person and his issue, children, heirs, &c.. I3I9

or his issue, children, heirs. &o. 1215
issue of legatee dead at date of will take, whether, 1336 et scq.

*^
tek"en

" ""* ^"^^ ^'^' " *° *^* ^"^ P**^* *""" ''*^*

distinction where words are, " if any of the mid "
legatees die.

issue where original gift is to a class, 1336
to a class living at a stated time "or" (=" and")

their issue, 1342
distinction where gift is to legatees living at

one time, and issue of legatees living at
another time, 1342

to legatees and issue of deceased legatees con-
currently, 1341

to named persons, 1336

*T '!tlt
°* ^""""y '*"^*" intention probable that issue should

lapse, gift to A. or his executors fails by. whether. 423
legatee dead at date of will, 1336
original legatee, substituted legatees must point out, 1336
original or substantive gift distinguished from. 1330
primary and secondary legatees taking concurrently, 1334
primary gift to a class. 1323
per stirpes or per capita, substituted legatees take, whether, 1714
quasi-subetitutional gift, 1342
severance, words of, attached to original gift not extended to, 1790
what words will create a, 1316

SUCCESSION DUTY,
wrongly described. 1133
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2878 INDEX.

SUCCESSIVELY,
devise to first and other sons and their heirs creates successive estote* tftil

1784, 1971
'

gift to parent and children, how construed, 1913
several, in what order they take, 479, 1744

" SUCCESSORS," gift to A. and his, gave fee (under old law), 1805

*' SUCH,"
construction of, prospective or retrospective, 15ii7, n.
how much of what precedes is imported by word, 1342

" SUCH ISSUE,"
after limitation to class of issue and their heirs refers to class, 1964

to first and other sons and their heirs refers to heirs, 1971

SUPERSTITIOUS USES,
gifts for, void as against public policy, 207
secret trusts for, disclosure of, compellable, 208
what -ce, 207

See Chawty.

SUPPLYING WORDS,
alternative event, words supplied to provide for, 584
conjecture or inference not sufficient for, 588, 590
elliptical expression supplied, but not event not contemplated, 584
evidence, extrinsic, of omission, not admissible, 486
intention as collected from context effectuated by, 581 et seq.

event not contemplated, not provided for, 584
object supplied by reference to prior devise, 585
"on marriage " read " at twenty-one or marriage," 582
" respective " or " respectively " supplied, 690
' under twenty-one " supplied, 582
" without issue " read " without leaving issue " to produce uniformity,

582. See Die without Issue.

supplied after devise in tail, 581
" without leaving a child " supplied after word " dying," 583

limitation to second and other sons " to be begotten " includes eldest son.
whether, 586, 587

limitations rendered consistent with context by, 588
e.g., gift to first (and every other) son successively, 688, 1925

trust for every child who being a son, &e. (or who being a daughter.
Ac), 589

^
trust for wife for life (and after her death) in trust for children, 588

limitations used in one devise not extended to other devises, 590
arrangement of clauses numerically, effect of, 694

preserve others, to, 586
qualifying clauses attached to one devise whether extended to other deviset

590-592

as to object of gift, name of legatee not supplied, 592
as to subject of gift, words enlarging, modifving, or diminishinff, not

supplied, 593
revoked words cannot be restored, 692

Volume I. end* at p. 1040.
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SURNAIIE, gift to person of particular, how construed, 1630

SURRENDER,
of copyholds touieof tcitt,

by joint tenant, when a severance, 68
custom not to, bad, temb., 69, n.

formerly necessary to testamentary disposition, 68
omission of, supplied by, 56 Geo. 3, c. 120. .69
unnecessary since 1 Vict. c. 26..70

of leate,

power in trustees to accept, preserves legal estate to them, 1829
See Copyholds—Genesai. Dgtisk.

SURVIVOR,
construed to mean " all the survivors," 473
gift to, for life, estate implied to aU during joint lives, whether 641
gift over on death of. after estate for joint lives, life estate impUed to survivor

whether, 641 '

joint will revocable by, 41

SURVIVORS.

OKNBKIIXT,

accruing shares, clauses of accruer whether extend to, 2116
qualifications affecting original shares whether extend to,

«11 1

See AocBDBD Shabes.
gift invaUdated for uncertainty by vague use of word, 473
implication of life interest« in, 641

" SUBVIVOBS," WOBD HOW CONSTBCED,

construed " others " only on context, 2100 et seq.
confined to persons in existence. 2101

althou^ associated elsev h ••. with " others," 2102
gift over oombii.i.-l with collateral event, 2102

not so construed if gift thereby becomes too remote, 2113
construed " others " by force of general gift over. 2105

in gift to several at twenty-one, if any die under age, to sur-
vivors, and if all die under age, over. 2104

in gift to several in common for life ; if any die childless, to
survivors for life, then to their children ; if all die childless
over. 2104

aecus, if gift to survivors is absolute. 2106
gift over essential to this construction. 2107

except after devise in tail, qii., 2110
sufficient if to last survivor (Le., longest liver). 2105

residuary gift insufficient. 2106
construed " others " to effectuate intention that children shall take share
which parent would have taken. 2112

construed " others " where literal sense is impossible. 2112
"'here words in another gift refer thereto. 2113

construed other surviving," 2106, n.
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SURVIVORS-«>ntfn»««/.

INDEX.

TO WHAT PERIOD OIFT TO, FOUX)WIN0 A PREVIOIS ABSOLUTE GIFT IS
TO BE BEFEBBEO,

'

1- When gift is not ezprwily contingent,

(a) where gift is immtdiate,

to teBtotor's death, 2121

charge of annuities notwithstanding, ib.

(6) where gift is not immediate.

Formerly to testotor'g death—
as to classes {Doe v. Prigg), 2122

except where period of distribution elaewhf v. referred
to, 2i23

where subject of gift was pro<luce of future
sale, ib.

M to individuals, 2122
A'ott' to period of distribution

—

as to personalty {Crippa v. WcJeoll), 2122, 2130
as to realty, 2130

exception where alternative gift to issue of any who die
before testator, 2131

where general gift to, explau)ed by special
gift, 2139

where " issue " of, is substituted for deceased
parents, 2131

2. Where gift ia on ezpren contingency,

" survivors " means those living when contingency happens—
where gift is immediate, 2133, n.

where gift is not immediate. 2133
whenever contingency happens

after death of tenant for life, 2133
unless restricted by context to definite period, 2132

before death of tenant for life, i.e. survivor need not
be living at his death, 2133

gift to A. and B. and if either die before tenant
for life, to the survivor, 2134, 2138

alternative gift, effect of in confirming this
construction, 2136

gift to several, and if any die under age to the
survivors, 2139

secus, if context points to fixed period, 2137
if original gift contingent on surviving t.

for 1., ib.

if ultimate gift over is on death of all before t.

for 1., 2137
" survivors " referred to event personal to legatee rather ( an to

event fixing distribution, 2139
especially whwe primary gift contingent on

personal event, 2140
where ultimate gift over is on death of

all, or non-happening of event, ib.
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FRinOUS ilBSOLUTE OUT, IS

SURVIVORS—eonhsKfrf.

TO WHAT FEBIOD GIFT TO, FOLLO^VlNO A
TO BE BBTEilBED

—

Continued.

Wh«e trift ia on ezpren eontiagmm—continued.
"survivors " referred to event personal to leg^teo—coniinued.

Mcus, where no gift except to survivors, 2141
where ultimate gift over ia on death of all,

before period of distribution, 2140
3. Whan prior gift ii for life only,

period of survivorship is indefinite, 2142
^P^c'^Uy where final gift over on death of last survivor. 2141

See AccBUM Shabb-Acceubb Clauses -Dkath-Subvivobship.

SURVIVORSHIP,
construed with reference to period of, how, 2129, n,
implication of, between annuitants, 643
of legatee, must be proved, 423
tenancy in common not inconsistent with, 2142

limitation to survivor disregarded, ib.

words of severance confined to inheritonce, ib.
" with benefit of," accrued shares carried by gift, 2116

referred to death of testator, 2129, n.

SYMBOLS, evidence to explain, 501

TAIL. See Estate Tail.

TAXES,
gift clear of, effect of, as exempting from income tax, 1134

from legacy duty, 1131

TEARING,
includes cutting, 144
revocation by, 143 et seq.

See REVocATtoN.

TECHNICAL WORDS,
construed stricUy. 8u Heibs or the Body.
evidence tr, explain, admissible, 501
expression of will, in, may influence construction, 490
reTocation may be effected without using, 188
t«rmB of law, 490

" TEMPORAL ESTATE," meaning of, 1000

TEMPORARY WILL treated as last will, 126, 127

TENANCY IN COMMON,
created by what expressions, 1790 et neq.

spcciflo interest must be defined, 46U
devise of shares held by, 66
husband and wife regarded as one person, 1785
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:f

m

TENANCY IN COMMON—r«n<.»,/erf.

lapse in reference to, 430, 1799
aurrivonhip not inconsistent with, 1798
tnmt estatofl excluded by, 973

See Common (Tbnants in)—Estatb Tail.

TENANT, direction to permit occupation by, whether obligatory, 898

TENANT FOR LIFE,
conditions imposed on, enforceable by injunction, 1463
specific enjoyment, righu as to. of, 1245 ot seq. See Conversion.

TENANT IN TAIL,
after possibility of issue extinct, 1870
conditions imposed on, defeasible by barring entail. 1491
quasi, devise by, of estate pur autre vie, 74

" TENEMENTS," meaning of, 1287

TENURE,
misdescription as to, effect of, 1254, 1266, 1298
words of, not diverted from primary sense, 489

TERM OF YEARS,
attendant where no trusts declared. 724

where trusts fail or are satisfied, 723
And see Leaseholds.

TESTAMENTARY,
capacity, 47 et seq.

expenses charged on land, 2059
expenses, what are, 2014
present gift, instrument with words of, generally not, 38
what instruments are, 27 et seq.

TESTATOR, who may be, 47 et seq.

THELLUSSON ACT. See Accumulation of Income.
" THEN."

construed as word of addition merely, 1993, n.

of inference =" in that case," 1649
of time, to what period referable, 1649, 1672

hving," 1672

•• THINGS," personal estate passes by, 1023

TIME,
aUenation within specified, condition requiring, 562
at which a will operates, 27
at which a will speaks generally, 396 et seq. See Date.

as regards the rule in Sose v. Bartlelt, 962
in WUcTg Case, J 908

the rule of perpetuity, 298
charitable devises validated by lapse of, 263
for performance of conditions, 1478
'• tlien " to what period referable, 1649

See AccnM0LATioN—AoE—Date—Pemod,
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TITLE,
by poaaewion is devisable, 81
dtacription by reference to, from which property U derived, 1270. 1276
erroneoiu reference to testator's title, 1^71
to immoveable property abroad, disputes concerning, not entertained, 2. n.

TITLE-pEEDS, election to take land unconverted inferred from taking posses-

gift of " house and contents " does not pass, 77, n.

TOMB,
gift to build or repair, amount not stated. 458

charitable, whether. 214, 221

TORTS, damages for, whether can be bequeathed, 76

TRADE,
evidence of custom of, to expUin ambiguity, 502
goods belonging to, gift of " furniture " will not pass, 1308
separate, by married woman, 55, n.

TRADER, domicil changed by residence abroad as, 22

TRAITORS.
attainder of, abolished, 61
gifts to, 99

wills by, formerly void, 60
now good, subject to statutory charges, aemb., 62

TRANSMISSIBLE,
interest may be, though contingent, 1353

clause in defeazance of, strictly construed, 1369

TRANSPOSITION OF WORDS AND CLAUSES, 595
of names of devisees, 599

of two estates to suit context, 597
of subjects of devise, 597
of words generally to effectuate intention, 456, 595-599

to give sense to senseless clauses, 595

TREATY, wills of EngUsh subjects abroad under, 10

TRUST,
definite object, without a, 900
devolution of, 933
discretion may exclude, 866, 873, 876
discretionary, not stating objects, Pvoids gift for uncertaintj-, 478 482
distinguished from condition, 1462
executory, 903
failure of, 936

implication of, from devise of legal estate. 649, 650
improvident person, for. 931
maintenance of bankrupt, &c., 1601, 1503

of legatee, inalienable, void, 562
parol, evidence admissible to prove, 495
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TRUST

—

confin urd.

powem and triwts frequently inserted in willn, 012
advancement. it30

carry on businem, to. 020
conversion, for. 018
investment, for, 010
leasing, of. 022
maintenance and eduration, 023
mortjjage, to, 021
sale, for. 013

precatory, created. I.y words of request, recommendation. 4c., SOS-
provided object and subject are definitt% 871, 87
unK>8s gift is absolute, 873

doctrine of, not to be extended, 876
doubtful expressions which do not create, 872, 876

through uncertainty of object, 871
through uncertainty of subject, 872

"uncertainty of object" and "subject" e.i

present state of the law, 870
trust failing, donee holds for his own Iwnefit 880

purpose or motive of gift, if for donee alone, donee holds absolutely
unless the gift is conditional, 883

if for others besides donee, three constructions—
1. Complete trust, as, legacy to A. for the benefit of him,

his children, 801
2. Discretion, subject to control of Court, as, gift of inc

parent for mairtenance of children, 802
3. Xo trust as. gilt to A., to enable him. or that he may,

,

his children, 80.^
'

resulting, where trust faUs, 86(1. Set Resulting Trust
revocation of. change of trustee does not affect, 182
secret, enforced when legal, 010

for charity. Set Charity.
for superstitious uses, 208

technical words not required to create, 867
uncertainty in, 865
undisclosed, 007
word •' trust " not conclusive to prove trust,

not necessary to create trust. o»,
words, what, sufficient to create trust. 865 et seq.

direction to employ person as agent, Ac, 808
to invest, trust for sale implied from, 625, 670
to permit tenants to remain in occupation. 808
to sell to a certain person, 7'

)

trust or charge ? distinction between gift for and gift subjec
particular purpose, 709

'

trust repelled, how far, by describing donee by relationship, 7
by donee being infant or f. c, 712
'>y expressions of kindness towaida o

See Executory TKUST-HMB-RBsuLTiNa Trust.

Volume I. endt at p. 1040.
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>n. 4c., 868-g7I
niU% 871. 872, 881

2,876

mbjoct" explained,

,880

8 absolutely, 882

nefit of himself and

. gift of income to

at ho may, supiwrt

», 679

n, 898

I gift subject to a

lationship, 710
c, 712

8 towards donee,

INDSJC. 2386

TRUST KSTATES,
devise of, of copyholds, 985
devolution of, 65, n.

general devise, whether passM, 971
See MoKTOAOlB—Tbpbtue.

TRUST PAROL,
enforced against devisee or heir, 263, 495

next of kin, 40«
evidence, extrinsic, admissible to prove, 263, 495

TRUSTEES,

OBNERALLY,

actions against, conditions prohibiting, 1548
annuity, duration of gift of, to, 1832

appointment oi, 864

attesting witness, 1)6

change of, no revocation of trusts, 182
gift to, of charity, whether charitable, 223
judicial trustee, 864

legacy to, as mark of respect, not annexed to office, 182
legacy to, for trouble, a reasonable sum, 457
mortgagees are, for their mortgagors, 966
performance of trust, by devisee of, 987
public trustee, 865

vendors under contract of sale are, 979

DEVISES BY,

formerly usually inserted ui wills, 989
devisees capable of executing trust for gale given by trustees, thdr

heirs and assigns, ib.

incapable of executing diiicretionary trusts given to trus-
tees and their heirs, ib.

now unnecessary and ineifectual, 989
except as to copyholds, 989

See MOBTOAQEES AND TBtTSTKN.

DEVISES TO,

1- Legal estate veiti in them by-
appointment of trustees " as also their heirs and assigns," 1830

of trustees " of inheritance," ib.

of trustees " so far as necessary to perform the trusts," ib.

of trustees " to see justice done," 1831
devise to them in fee charged with debts with direction to trustees to

pay them, 1823

in fee with power to lease for indefinite term, 1826
but for definite term, qu., 1829

to receive surrenders of leases, ib.

devise to them in trust for A., with direction to apply renti for main-
tenance, 1817

to convey in one event,

1821

J.—VOL. n.

Volume I. end$ at p. 1040.
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INOKX.

I I

TRUSTEES—<j<«ih,„«d:

OBVISIS TO—CmliHueil,

Ufi Mtato VWti in thmi hy^ontin^.
d..vi«, to tlu,m in tru.t for A. with di«x,tio„ to pay Ux« »„.! „p,

1817

to permit A. to recei

net profits, 1820
to permit f. c. to iwei
renU for nepanite u
1810

to permit widow to i

oeivo renin "with a
probation of trustees
ib.

to sell or oonrejr, 18i

«'t »eq.

to support contlngei

remainders and pc
mit A. to receive rent

devirn, to them in trust to raise money for debts-i""*

'^delitli^isaa'"
"^ '^""^'^ ''•'«"-^' « ^» P"

where trust is only in case personalty deficient, ib

devise to u^oSSrftri-^ta'^--''^ '""^^'^' '^^
direction to executors to pay sums out of estate. 1830

2. I«Wl estate does not TWt in them liy-
devise to them in trust for A., subject to debts ,- ul legacies, 1822

1^8
^'^ ^"^ *° '"^ '"' ^' y^""' '*'»*•

in tn«tto pay to. or permit A. to receive rents. 1818

to raise money for debts, where devise iUelfB only m case porHonalty deficient, if i„
•act no deficiency. 1823

A^^ . *u
** transfer to A.. 1821dev«. to them to use of. or in tr^t for A.. wh.re they have no duty

to perform. 1813, 1818
except in case of appointment of use. 1836m case of copyholds or leaseholds

183« et soq.
to uses in strict settlement with power to convey inexchange or partition, 1821

^
3. Quantity of estate taken by tnistee^

under old law,

contingent remainders, effect of creation of. 1840eqmUble mterest devised to them, in trust, effect of. 1838
Volume I. enda at p. 1040t
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M ami repoin,

A. to reoeire

t«, 1820
'• o. to receirs

oeparste uao,

»idow to ro.

t" "with ap.

'
of tn»tcc«,"

convey, 1820

t contingent

and per-

receive rentx.

TRUSTEES—^mltAHol.
UKVisn TO

—

eimtinuml.

QunUty of Mtoto telno bjr tnuttm—eontinued.
under nU law—enntiniitd.

esUte measured l>y requiremenU of trj»t, 1836
fee pomod to them, when, 1810
limited interest only [lawed to tbem, when, 1839

undfT WiU* Act,

they take estate pur antre vie. 1842, or

they take fee simple, 1842

by trust tu apply rents during minority and >o eon
vey. 1844

by trust for sepArato use of f. c., with power to I

for limited term, 1844, or

undeBned chattel interest, never, 1842

TRUSTEES, BARE, who are, 983

TRUSTEES TO PRESERVE CONTINGENT REMAINDERS,
heir takes by descent notwithstanding limitations to, 1865
Su RuunrDKii.

It, if in pMt

It, ib.

irial, 1823

o, 1822

years, semb.,

rents, 1818
weive rents,

levise itsj-lf

oient, if in

ve no duty

use, 1836

leaseholds,

convey in

38

ULTERIOR ESTATES. See AccttSBATioif.

ULTERIOR GIFT.
after remota limitation, void, 350

unless upon alternative contingency, 354

UNASCERl .. .^ED PERSONS, gifts to, 99

UNATTESTED CODICIL,
not part of the will generally, 130
validated by subsequent attested cotliuii, when, 131

UNBORN CHILDREN,
en ventre at date of will, effect of gifts to, 397

considered as bom or living, but only for their benefit, 1703, 1764
implication of gift to existing children from gift to, 677
life interest to, gift of, valid, 348

UNBORN PERSONS,
gifts of life interests to, good, 348

to children of, void, 348
when cy-prte doctrine applies to, 291

See Children—Class—PEKPKTuiTY—PosTHtiMous CHiu>Bxir.

UNCERTAINTY,
OKMEBALLT,

definite subject and object requisite to validity of gifts. 464
general devise not restrained by ambiguous expressions, 957
heir or next of kin not to be ousted on conjecture. 453
indulgent construction of wills, 453

stricter rules in early cases not to be relied on, 454
transposition of words to clear up, 466

Volume I. endi at p. 1040.
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INDIX.

NMIi

U>JCERTAIXTV^r»,/,i,««/.

A* T«> OBjRi T or am,

alternative gifu. e.g.. to A. w U., 47a 477
' »»k«i

.»^rtam,„e„t „f d.«e.. m».I. .I..pemJe„t ,m futu«> «t of t«.UU,r

l)liMik« Itft for niMiu-K, 470
clmriUbfc KiftM not uUhiM rul.. .. ,„. 470. 474. 480. Su Ch.«
claw, gift to. exw|.t i«rN,n i„„ „,„„p(i, 472
dwcri,.tion MUng to .lB.tinK„iMh a„u,ng several. 470
K"t to funul.v ' may U- voi.l for. 471, IM2 1887

to lu-ir ,« next of kin of r,.r»on»lt.v. " „r "
construed, vii,. 476to one of u claim, voiil. 470

*

unlPHM naveU bj' ionti-xt. 471
to p<M,re«l of testator, kimln^l. .peeifie,! number of, 470latent aniliiguil.v, 471

'

niiHtitke in nunilHT of claiw, 472
"or"' oonHtriK-tion of. 470, 477
patil evidence. 471. 480
I>ower r)f dijiiHwition. void for. 474
•ucce»«ive RiftM to Hev.rul. not »ayi„g i„ „.,.„, „„, ^^^
Hnr\ivor conntniwl all the nurvivors, 473

•• nurvivorM.
" vague uw of word, 473

uae. of other e^tat,^. reference to. the« being more than one. 478
AS TO SDUecT or OUT,

gift of " all •• held not to pam land, iK
of aniount variously Htated. 4.59
of any part, donee may take all, 462
of blank [xjunds, 407
of " bulk " of prnj-f I ( v 4tt;>

of c«tain .un. " or thereaU.ut. • rai«able by accumulating i„co„

valid, though to embrace further uncertain xui
4t)4

of " elose \V.." there bcinp two. void, 460 S18
of definite part of lai^er <,uantity. donee may select. 4«0
of mdefinito part or »um. void. 457

unless for a measureable purpose, e.g.—
to build or repair tomb, 458
to executors for their trouble, 457
to found school like H. for 100 boys, 4S8
to maintain infant or adult, 407
to repair eliurch, 158

of maximum sum. 4.58

of residue of fund after providing for illegal object, void. 467unless cost IS ascertainable, 468
void gift, when falls into the residue, 468

of share equal to property of man whom Iegrvt«. shall marry 45<of shares to be determined by pen«,n not mimed, 469
of such part or articles as donee may select, effect of. 460

V<dume I. tnda at p. 1040.
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|>u«ly naincd. <7J

t of twUtor. 478,

Set Chabitv—

wl. vk., 476

f. 470

» onr, 478

ilating incuine,

mcertain xuni,

460

aid. 467

1 marry, 459

SO

VrSCF.RTMSTV'-fmUHiifd.

A» TO CBJBTT or oirr —ftmlinHtd.

gift o\i>i of whiit leKatrt: hIiaII iioI <JiK|ioiic of. void. 403
unlcw lcKatc<< takpii lif<» intenitf only. 4«,1

[in>«>dcd by powi-r of a|ipoinlmonl. 4A4
of what ahall remain or Im! left, 462
to A. " after l«iiBci«ii. *r., ant fHiid," held to |mmh nitidue, 486
to " all my tframlcliildrcn." not ii(N<rifyiii(( what property, void, 4M *

tenancy in common not crettt<>d, iinlitMi ii|it<ciflc inteniit iit iitated. 4.59

IN DMnurrioN or si'Wbit or objkt.
all particulars nn-d not U- correct. ISM, liW
corporal ionii, minnonicr of, 12.50

improbability of Kift doe* i>ot override com-ct name and deicription, 1263
individuabt. niiiinonier of. 12rill

com-ct name overrjdoa deiicription KciifrHlly. 1257
imleiw contrary intention in irrrKiHtibly to lie inferred, 1230

diiitinction where more than one I'laiiiiitnl, 12(11

caHCd where dem>ription pn'vailed. 1202

where name prevailed, 1202

name and deiicription evenly balanced, 12<15

none given, except om i»art of dcKcriplion. 12(M
poaition of. in will, may prevent uncertainty. 475

locality, mistake 08 lo. I2<'i4. 1267

reference to. must U- (lelinit4< ax lo limilH. 1205
tenure of lands, m intake aa to, 1 254, 1 2IMI, 1 298. .1 ml ott Ds8CRipno>.

or ntTKRESTS CREATSD,

diflcretion, almlute. as to application of ('ift. 478, 482
truat created but object unc<Tlain. 481

by purpose or motive of gift. 882 et seq. Stc Tbu8T.
precatory, by what words, 403, 482, 868. Stt TRtrsx.

TttUSTS A!«D I'OWKRS, 481

Set HMR~Rit»iri.Tij»o Tbitst—Tbcst,

UNDER-VALUE, condition that devised estate shall be offered at ,1488

UNDISPOSED INTEREST,
destination of, 704 et seq,

operation of residuary iH-quest on, 701)

of residuary devise on, 777 et seij.

Ste CoNViiitsioN.

UNDUE INFLUENCE.
particular gifts obtained by, void, SO
will obtained by, void, 31. 50

UNFINISHED PAPERS,
testamentary operation of, 120

UNITARIAN,
chapel, bequest to. good. 209
" protestant dissenter " includes, 209, n.

UNIVERSITIES, exception from Mortmain, 4c.. Acts in favotir of. 88. 270

Yolumt 1. ends at p. 1(M0.
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INDEX.

UNMARRIED,
" and without issue," 614

^!?^"?L^''"''^''
°' ''°"'* ""'^ """t'^J '». gift not dive8t«l bv fi2nwithout being married and having children." 915

^' ^*

" UNSETTLED LANDS,"
devise of, includes unsettled inte,«t in settled land, 956

USE. See Lbqal Estate—Tbdstbbs.
" USE AND OCCUPATION,"

«n.^l'°^
P"hibiUng. annexed to devi«, of fee, void, 1466construed according to context, 618
as not being married at the time, 618

not having been married, 619
devise of. gives life estate, 1808
devise of, what passes by, 1298

See Occupation.

USER OF PROPERTY,
provisions as to, void for repugnancy, 363

USES. STATUTE OF, devise to A. to use of B. operate, under, whether. ,81

VAUDITY, what necessary to, of will. See ExicunoN.
VENDOR,

after contract, is trustee for purchaser, 979
legal estate passed forme.iy by devise of trust estates, 978

Men of, gift of "securities"^"Xttn'Sr -'"-"^^'^^-' ««*

VENTRE SA MERE.
children, deemed living if for its benefit, 1703, 1764

..V.C.
" ^''"--I--"— Cmx.x.HEN-Po8TH™ons CHn.r.B«r.

VEST, *

construed, prima f.icie. vest in interest, 2182
effect of declaration that devise of bequest shall " vest " «f . ™ .• .

time, 1354, 1379
^ **' ** * particular

means " shaU become payable " or " indefeasible," when 1355pit over befoi. legacy v«.ts, means before testatir's dea h.7f82although legacy be in remainder, semb. ib
unless referred by context to time of possession, 2182

VESTING.

OBHKBALLT,

amb^ous expressions will not prevent, 673, 674and " read " or," in favour of, 613
contingency, expressions of seeming, effect of, 1371 et seafuturity, wonls of, whether postpone, 1367 et s^
perpetuities, rule against, in reference to, 296et^ See Prnp^-m-r™.remainders and reversions 1358

"""t «eq- «« P«BPlTimiw.

widowhood, devise during, with gift over on marriage. 1361 et seq.

Volume I. end* at p. 1040.
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tod by, 620

i-hether, 1812

states, 978
ivee, 984

^Riu>Biir.

I particular

PlITUITUg,

tseq.

\mTlSO—continued.

AS TO BEQUBSTS OF PKHSONALTT,

LesaciM charKed on Umd.
gift over in one event, faTours, in other events, 1395
land, rules as to, generally extend to, 1393

leaseholds are not land for this purpose, 1393, 1394
pmi ria of sale of, are not land for this purpose, 1394

psyiient u future time, direction for, suspends, 1394
gift of intermediate interest notwithstanding, ib.

unless contrary intention appears, 1394
no time fixed for, effect whore, 1396

postponement of, for convenience of estate, 1394

by charge on reversion, 1397

none, by direction to pay within certain

time, 1397

reversions, charges on, 1397

time, future, annexed to gift itself, suspends, 1394

legaciei payable ont ol penonalty,

at testator's death, where legacy given simpliciter, 1397
converted realty is within rules as to, 1397, n.

leaseholds, are within rules as to, ib.

postponement of pajrment, distribution, Ac., effect of, 1399 et seq.

direction to pay, &c. (superadded to gift), at future time does
not suspend, 1400

immaterial whether direction precedes or follows

gift, 1401

uiilees contrary intention appears by context, 1401
words superadded, of distribution, effect of, 1400

direction to pay in event whii^h may never happen, as marriage,
suspends, 1402

gift, or direction to pay. &c. (without gift), at future time is

contingent, 1402

exception where postponement is for convenience of fund,
1404

notwithstanding gift over, 1405

new words of gift, ib.

subsequent erroneous refwence, ib.

severance of legacy from general estate favours, 1418
time annexed to gift itself or to pa; lent, distinction as to, 1399
time of, expr^s direction as to, ousts implication, 1354

" vested " means " indefeasible," when, 1365
uncertain event, legacy in, is contingent, 1402

out itf intermediate intomt,

vesting favoured by, 1406

vests legacy given in futuro, 1'05

legacy payable in event which may never happen, 1406
rule appUes where

—

interest directed to be applied for maintenance, 1408

until specified age, 1409
immaterial whether gift of interest precedesm followa

gift of principal, 1408

Yohme I. enda (U p. 1040.
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INDEX.

' ' > much 88 truste

VE8TlNQ_co«rt„„frf.

A8 TO BKJUMTS OF PERSONMTY-COntinutd.
oat of intennediata iatetut~contin„ed.

rul<- applies whcT^—conliniied.
legatees are a class, when, 1409
trust is to apply for maintenance all or

Hhall think fit, 1410
*«,«, if surplus is to Ih> accumulated and blended wiprincipal, 1412

rule does not apply when^—
allowance out of interest is given. 1408
annual sum equal to interest is given, 1409
contrary intention is declared. 1416

'

interest is given during part of interval, 1416
interest gift of, as weU as of principal, is postpon«l, 1417

aift „f •
* r'^^

""^"^ ^"^"^y ™t divested, 1«7gJt of intermediate interest to another person vests legacy, 1418
"•Wnary be«iiefti, 1420

actual and possible events to I* regarded 1421

'trevrhXTu"'' ^"^^"' -'''• ^" °- - •»-"

g.ft to objects " if " or " when " they shaU attain, 1425to such of class as shall attain, 1424
gift over favours, 1426

expressions of intention, ambiguous, vesting of clear gift no,
postponed by, 1422

clear, may postpone vesting of equivocal

contingency imported into gift to class
by. to suspend vesting, if only one
object, 1423

contingency imported into gift to the

1423°^^**' ^^ «"»<l«t'onal gift to class.

''*»n«niMibility o! contingent gifti

contingent i-ei^t^ d^oUes on' donee's representative, .hen.

legacy to A^in event which happens after A.'s death.

.. ,„
**• "^^ "hen youngest attains 21 years ibAS TO DBVISK8 OF KBAI.Tr.

^ '

age, specified, gift to A., " if " or " when " ho .» • • .. .
. " or wnen neattamssimpUciter, 1371

with gift over, 1376
Volume I. ends at p. 1040.
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VESTING—con<in««/.

ch 88 trustees

blended with

ed, 1417

gacy, 1418

on of donee,

er on death

1425

I in primary

tr gift not

of eqtuTOc&l

[ift to class

f only one

Epft to the

ift to class,

imilar, 1424

129, n.

Fes, when,

A-'s death,

ra, ib.

iter, 1371

, 1376

Aa TO DKVisas o» BBAi,Ty

—

continued.

age, gpocifiod, gift to A. iintU B. attains and "
if

" or " when " B.
attains or " from and after " his attainine to B..
1372

to A. when he attains, and performs condition
precedent, and, if he die before attaining, iner,
looU

to A. with express direction as to vesting, 1379
to children " who attain," or " on attaining," 1382
to class " if " or " when " they attain, 1376

bankruptcy, gift to A. till, and if he becomes bankrapt, to B., 1364
contingency, apparent, words of, do not suspend, 1371 et seq.

clearly expressed suspends, 1383
absurd consequences notwithstanding, 1385 et seq.
mistake as to extent of disfiosing power notwith-

standing, 1386

unless express intention defeated, 1386
not confined to particuUr estate generally. 1391

imless following limitations are not consecutive, 1392
owing to intention expressed as to particular

estate, 1391

paragraphs or words "item," &c., disconnect
the Umitations, 1393

death, gifts to A. for life and after lus, to B., vest instanter, 1352
and in case of his, without issue, to B., 1353

debts, gift to A., after payment of, 1384
declarations e:tcluding, or postponing, 1379
event essential to determmation of prior estate, gift on, is vested. 1373.

1375

not essential to determination of prior estate, gift on. u contingent,

executory trusts, 1377
future period of, declaration fixing, 1379
futurity, words of, do not suspend, 1357
immediate, at death of testator or birth of donee, when, 1337

liable to be divested when, 1376
subject only to preceding estates, when, 1359

name, gift over on refusal of donee to assume, 1361
remainders and reversions, 1358
•urviving, determination of particular estate, gifts depending on,

1377

gift over, how far material to construction, 1380
unborn son of A., gift to for life or in taU, and for want of such son to

B., 1360

widow, gift to, for life, and if she marries, to A., 1361 et seq.
express provision for her on marriage, effect of, 1363

(or spmster) gift to, until she marries, and if she marries, to A..
1361-1364

VICAR AND CHURCHWARDENS, gift to, 224

Volumt I. tndt at p. 1040.
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" Vim-
devise of land in X., where X.

hamlets therein, 1281

INDEX.

is nauu common to, and to one of seven

VOID,
gift of real estate, reeiduary gift includes, 952

Moia, under old law, 946
out of proceeds of conversion, destination of. 777 et seq

effect of s. 23 of Wills Act, 786
^'

part of will may be, and part not, 50
See AcerjaATioK~Up8«-UNciaTAn.Ty.

WAIVER of conditions by testator, 1627, 1635

WASTING INTERESTS,
conversion of, rules as to, 1242

" WHEN,"
gift^^chUdren " .*. attain 21 " and " .*„, they attain 21 "

distinguished.

gift " when •• event happens is contingent, 1372 1405
WIDOW,

don.ica of, how far regulates that of infant children 23

dower LTt""? r°"''
""""^^^ °f' lawful,"2Mdower and frecbench barred by devise, 71 561

election in respect of dower, 647
.""aspect of share of personalty, 530^ft dunng widowhood, 1286

gift over on marriage of married woman, 1286

S T' h?- "'"'T'^'
*•'• *"''^ '^'^' 't •'«' d"»«h, 1361

"^
See ^^^cLvr^rrwrr'

""' -'''-' *» "'->• >«^»- -
akdWif«-Wi7k"*'"'™-^'="'"'*^-E^««'«''-Hcsband

V^IWVER. condition restraining second marriage of, lawful, 1641
WIDOWHOOD,

gift of annuity during, good, 1626, 1541

SuV^l^'J^ ''"^«' '*'" ™"'*"«^' '3«1

WIFE,
domicil of husband determined by residence of, how far 19gift to, refers to wife at date of wiU, 398 400

If none, then to wife at testator's d^th, 398

including""'X*"S"TTT^ -"""^^ "-^"P*'-. 398
g gitt to hem, construed statutory next of kin), 1570 nto personal representatives " (so construed Sto persons entitled under Stat. Digt. IflOBnot m gift to " family." 1685

'

to "relations," 1633

VolKme I. end* at p. 1040.
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WlFE—conUnued.
huaband entitled to nndispoaed property of, 46, n.

transfer of property into joint names of self and, 66, n.
legacy to testator's wife, 1117
misdescription of legatee as, not fatal to gift, 397, 400
witness to will, gift to wife of, void, 93

See Fiai« Covibtb—Husband akd Wim—Skpabatb Usb—Widow.
WILD'S CASE, RULE IN,

nature and effect of, stated, 1906
contrary intention will exclude, 1910
personal estate, bequests of, not within, 1914

See Chilobbic.

WILL,
condition not to dispute, valid, whether, 1548
contingent. See CoirrniGENT Wnx.
forged, 46

forms of. See Form of War..
governed by lex domicilii as to personalty, 4 et seq.

by lex loci as to realty, 1-4
inoperative till testator's death, 27, 33
mutual, 29, 30
original may be referred to for purposes of construction, 44
part of will void, 50
reference to will generally includes codicils, 26, 129, 198

unless excluded by context, 129
to " will " or " codicil " appUee to unexecuted papers, when. 131.

132

to " will dated," 4c., does not include codicils, 129
requires probate, 42, 44
sham, 31

what may be disposed of by. Su Devisable.
what papers constitute, 26 et seq.

who may make, 47 et seq. See DrsABomr.
writing, must be in, 106

WINES, gift of, for life, 1456

WISH, tnist when created by words expressing, 869

" WITHOUT ISSUE." words, read " without leaving issue," 582

WITNESSES TO WILLS,
acceleration of remainders where life interest given to, 95
acknowledgment by, not sufficient, 116
creditors may be, 93
evidence to show that legatee did not sign as witness, 94
executors may be, 93
gift to attesting, void, 92

or to husband or wife of, 93
upon trust, good, 96
supernumerary, 94

to person attesting maricsman's attestation, 96 .

Volume I. ends at p. 1040.
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WITNESSKS TO WlhL&-roHliHued.
«ift to solicitor-trustee empowered to make profemional charges, U6

to trustee on parol, trust for, void. 96
incompetency of attcxting, whether avoids will, 03
marriage of legatoo or devisee to, 95
may take as ex««utor or trustee, 96
may t«ke beneHcially under codicil ond vice versa, 94
may take beiieficiaUy under will republished with other witnesses, 04
election of witnc»xeR, 124
testator must sign in presence of, 114

See CBKMBiuxy—Exucmos of Wu^—Presbhci:—Sionatirb.

WORDS,
" adjoining thereto," what included by, 1296
" advise," truiit created by, whether, 870
" aforesaid." rejected where no objects previously named, 472
"alienation."' 1506. 1508
" after death," 1472
" all," revl " any," r>99, n.

"all for mother," 174. n.
" also,"' assimilating force of, 593, 1790
" and " read " or," when, 613 et seq.
" appertaining," what passes by, 1293
" appurtenances," what passed bv, 1293
" articles, " 1024, n.
" as aforesaid," 689
" as before," 692, n.

" as to," disjunctive force of, 1393, n.
" at death," effect of on " die without issue," 1960
" at, in, or near," 1280, 1284
" at or within," 1282
" belonging thereto," what imsses by, 1295
" benevolent purposes," not charitable. 222
" becjueath," realty included by, 1009, n.
" bom " or " begotten," .'501, 1701, 1753
" bulk " of property, gift of, void, 463
" by present or any future husband," gift to children, 1698
" capable of taking effect," 686
"cash." 1302

"chattels," 1022
" child," word of limitation, when. .S,

" children," word ot limitation, when.
" dear sum," 859
" codicil," 26
" confiding " creates trust, 870
" containing " read " inclusive of," 176
" copyhold " not extended to freeholds by parol evidence. 489
"cottage," 1293

"cousins," 1635
" dead stock," 1310
"debenture," 1306
" debta," gift of, 1302

Vciume J enH» at p. 104a
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WORJM—continued.

" deductions," gift clear of, 1131, 1132
" doMond," 1688
" deacendants," 822 et leq. See DncEKOAirrs.
'* doaoendiblp," 80, n.

" deTtae," 1009

"devolve." 1714, 1716
" die in lifotimv of A. and B.." 620, n.

" die without children." See Crild—CHn.DBCii.
" die without heirs of the body." See Die without la^trc
" die without iwue." See Dib withoct Issue.
" diapoaal," tnut rebutted by, 481
" effects," 1018-1022. See Ejfkcts.
" enfana " (Fr.), 166«
" enUtlcd," 683. 1440, 1731, 2183
" entitled in potuieflition." 697, 1449. 2182

"erase," 194
" e«Ute," 990 ct wq.
" et cetera," 1015. 1030
" family," 471, n., 822, 1582, 1805, n.

" farm." 1296
" farming stock," 1311
" ftrst," or " in the fmit place," 1993
" for ever," not inconsistent with estate tail, 1846
" fortune," 1014, 1924
" for want of," objects of prior gift, 1359
" friends," 1654
" from and after " a given day, 1472
" funds," 1306
" furniture," 1307, 1309
" future " read " former," 600, n.

" goods," 1022 et seq.

" goodwill and plant," 1311
" ground rent," 1297
" he paying " debt, gift to A., 2041, 2066
" heirs lawfully begotten," 1847
" heirs male," 1569, n., 1846
" heirs of body " meaning " sons," " children," &o., 1899 et seq.

" hereafter to be bom," 1698
" hweditaments," 738, 1287
" herein." " hereinafter," codicil whether incloded, 1129
" house," 1266, 1269, 1292. And see House.
" household furniture," or " household goods," 1307 et aeq.

" I make A. my heir," 82, 455, n.

" in case of death." See Death.
"inherit," 1927
" inheritance," devise of, 1806
" in like manner " or " in manner afoi«said," 687, 688, 092, n., 1928
" insolvency," 1709
" item," disjunctive force of, 1303
" joint Uvce," 642
" land " includes house thereon, 1287

Voltme I. tMU at p. 1040.
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VfOnm—coHtiHiird.
" lands not liefore deviited," 986
" landa not wlllpd." 9fl«
" Ia»t will." 172

"lawful luim." 1847
" lawfully bf^otton." ib.

" left." gift of what sliall bo, 462, 465
" legacy." may include realty on context, 82, n.. 1015
"legal repreaentatitCK," 1612
"likewise," 1303
" line," male or fcmalp. 1610
" lineal " descendants. 4c.. 1262, 1288
" live and dead xtock." 1310
" living " at a givon lime, 1701-1703
"living" (Eccl.), 1298
" male iaaue," 1567

"married," 1286
" mcMuagc," 1200. 1292
"minority," 1410
" money," 1300 et «eq.
" money on mortgage." 076
" moves blcs," 1300
'• mortgage," 070. 075
" near relations," 1632
" nearest family," 1584
" nearest relation*," 1632
" nephews ' and " nieces," 1635
" next heir," 1567
" next heir male," 1563
" next legal representatives," 1615
" next of kin." See Next of Kin.
" not hereinbefore disposed of," 956, 2063
"now," 418
" now born," 604, 1702
" now seised " or " now possessed," 417
" occupation " (use and), 1208
"offspring," 1588. n., 1590, r
" one of my sons," a void gif for uncertainty, 470
" or " construed " and," 476, 601. 600. And He Chakoino Wobd,

construed " namely," 477

'I

or thereabouts " added to gift of certain sum. 458
" other effects," ejusdem generis, when, 1027
" other real estate," 963
" other sons," gift to second and, 1743
" overplus of my estate," 1003
"payable." See Payable.
" pecuniary legacies," includes annuities, 2003
" personal representatives," 1612
"plant and goodwill," I3ii
" poor relations," 220, 1034
" portion," to pass testator's interest in whole, 1299
" possessed of," 2184

Volume J. ends at p. 1040.
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WORDS—eoNltnued.

" poneoBion," 697

"premiaes," 1289
" primary fund " (or payment of debu, 2070
" property " paiuieM realty, 997 et soq.
" public funds." 1283, 1305
"ready money," 1302
" real effects," 994. 1805

"received," 2184 ct aeq.
" relations," 823
" remain." gift of what shall, 462
" renU " or " rents and profits," 1297
"nnmiontatives," 1012

"residence," 1546

"residue." See RasiDVB.
" respective," 662, 1791, 1794
" rest," the. 1014
" right heirs male." 1558
" right heirs of my name and posterity," 1560
" said." 474. 1033. n.

" second cousins." 1636
" securities for money." 1303
" several " read " respective." 601
" shall," not restricted to future events, 1339
" shares," includes stock, 1306
" small balance," 1052
" stock " dt'v-ise to A. and his, gives fee to A., 1805
" subject to " charge, devise of land. 711
" such." 690. 1342. 1557
" such issue," 691, 1964
" survivors." 473. See StTBvnroBS.
" temporal estate." 1000
" tenements," 1287
" then," 1649
" thereunto adjoining." 1296
" thereunto belonging," 492, 1296

• things," 1023
" to bo bom " or " begotten," 1694
" unmarried," 618, 619, 1285
" unsettled lands," 956
" use and occupation," 1298
"vest," 2182
" whatever else I may be possessed of," 1028
" when " referred to determination of prior estate, 1372, 1405. See Vistino
"widow," 1286
" will," 26, 129
" without issue " read " without leaving issue," 682
" worldly goods," 1019
" younger branches," of a family, 1687
"youngest child," 1730

WORLDLY GOODS, meaning of, 1019

Volume J. tndt at p. lOtO.
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WKITINO.
printing inclucW in cxpm«ion in .11 Act. of I'.rli.aent. IMr..voo.tor,.. „..rried wo,„.„ con„...,.nt to m^J.%

m\Mt bo i>x<>ciiii>d w will, |«7
will muiit bp in. 105

" YOUNOKR BRANCHY " of . f.„.i.y. «e.„i^ „,. ,^
YOUNGER CHILDRKN. I72«J

Otm TO HOW OOiCHTRITCD, 1726

in (UtpodUoiHi by parrato—
mean. ,.l,il,|r,.n not t.king th« «.ttW «it«te, 1727

od.*! dnughtiT may take undiT pft to. 1727
fld.-«t K>n. unprovid,^ for. n.ay take portion. 1727

^«*. if. on^di«"nt.il, r. he r^-Uin. »t.f in ,ub.t«

thouRh ,*t«te imuffldont to meet portion^

him iS"""
"'"'-'"'»'•'«««» t«!:;^virj

younger child, provided for. excluded from portion^ 1727unlew he take, under a new title. 1728

""'T'"'"*'"™ '"''"a'^We for chUdi»n aeneralW ihrule apphe. to dcvi,^, of real e.t*te. 1728
8«™»-«l'y. 'b.

tT!?;!!!" ff3|;'«^«.''t"«=«'y
construed. unl«. contrary inte

PBRrOD rOB ASC«KTAlNI!Ja CLASS, 1731

(•nenlly—

except the eldent «,„, gift to. how construed. 1736-1741future extx^utory gift transmi^ible. how. 1734 et Ja|n.med.ate gift veeta in tho.e Uving at t«tator-. dcTh 1731

«we aunng the particular estate, ib.
^^

though defeasible by contingent gift over, 1739
in parental proviiioni—

at the time when portion u payable, 1732
gift over in one event doe. not exclude the rule 1734

" YOUNGEST CHILD."
abjohate youngeat meant in gift to child^n when youngest .tt«n, ^,
exceptU.n^of. from gift to chiWren means youngest at period of distribution,

only child is within gift to, 1730

Votume I. end* at p. l(MO.

THE END.

*"*"«»* * Co. HYWli«r.. &,UU,t„. LonJkm fud MioH.
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t iMirtiona, ib.

o provision for

tioiw. 1727

enorally, ib.

I. 172»

ontrary inten-

'41

,1731

id coming in

M

attains age,

iistribution.
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